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Schools To Open Monday
---------------------.-.
THE STATESBORO mOH SCHOOL BAND

NUMBER 25

September

1.

School will open Monday morning, Sept. 1.
was the announcement made
by W. E. McElveen, county superintendent of schools, this week. All
colored schools will open on Sept. 8.
This

-

Mr.

McElveen stated that
these
opening dates were recommended by
the county board of education at a
recent

meeting.

the Bulloch county school buses are
being reconditioned and will be in

first-class condition at the
of the school year.
In concluding, he

forward

looking

Supt. John H. Morrison, who
recent elected

as

head of the

was

statement to

a

cerning

opening

the

Herald reporter
of

the

any time that we
any

con

are

successful
want to welcome
a

sys
us

at

assist you in

can

way."

There
in the

I ===============

States-I Work

said, "We

to

all the

Opening

boro City schools, made the following

beginning

school year and we
new teachers into our
tem. Please feel free to call on

Morrison

Announces SHS

Returns for Second Year

He added that since the farm crops
seem to be cut short this year, the
board felt that it would be to the
school's best advantage to open on
'these dates.
Mr. McElveen pointed out that all

Shown above is the Statesboro High school
band, un
der the direction of Marion Carpenter. The band, which
was organized in 1937, now boasts more than 75 mem
bers, each one of which is an accomplished musician.

Superintendent

-----

are

fourteen white schools

county system.

J.H.Morrison Is

On 1942

w. W. POWELL,
Principal, Statesboro High

Yearbook Planned NewSHSHead
John H.
former head

city

of
Morrison,
Criterion, the city schools at Thomson, was
school yearbook of Statesboro High i elected last week as superintendent
are well under way.
Of. the Statesboro city schools. He
9 o'clock I The school,
succeed S. H.
who re

schools for the 1941-42 term:
"The Statesboro city schools will
begin their fall session next Monday

Plans

morning, Sept. 1, at
patrons and friends of the schools are
cordially invited to attend the initial

for

the

1941

�ll

She�an,
a�cept a. position as
Dubl� public schools.
Morrison has been

Staff members have been elected
to
and these include: Parrish
Blitch, Signed
of the
Helen

editor-in-chief;

exercises. We hope that every boy
and girl who expects to go to school
this year will be present next Mon

Aldred,

asso-

Mr.

Seniors Expect
Class Jewelry Soon

head

The members of the senior class
of Statesboro High school will
re
ceive their class jewelry in the near

head of the

ciate editor' Arnold Anderson
and
at Thomson for the past nine
Lewell
advertising staff; school
Before that he was head of the future, according to an'
years.
Katherine Hussy staff artist
and
to
ment made this week.
'.
Frances Martin, assistant staff art- schools at Sylvania. He received his

Akins,

day and make it his plan to go
school regularly and on time through
out the year. Prompt and regular at

announce

'

.

The class jewelry which consists
e ducati
ucation at Em ory university
and.
1St, W orth M c D oug ald ,snapsh ot edi
of rings and belt buckles
for
the
h e U'
t
0
f
Ge
ruverstty
orgra,
an d Ernest Pom d exter, Jr., astendance have much to do with in tor,
boys and rings and lockets or braceMr M'
orrison an d hiIS f am il y h ave'
sistant snapshot e di tor. Th e remainterest and success in school.
lets for the girls
L
was chosen last
b
10 S tates b oro f or th e
past ween
will
e
109 members of the sta ff
been
"It was with the deepest
near the end of the
May,
regret
1940-41
akin
f
or
t
hei
eir movg arrangements
elected at an early date.
�
that Statesboro lost Mr.
lie hool
00
t erm.
Sherman,
here.
mg
have
been
made I
Many pictures
who served the schools as
The rings are yellow gold with a
superin
Th
h
hildr
B eth,
class members at work dur7Y ave f�ur
en�
tendent so efficiently and acceptably showing
red stone and with the school emblem
IV h 0 IS a recreational1
ector In Atthe summer, and other subjects.
for the past four years. We covet the 109
set 10 the center of the stone.
The
The advertising staff has also start- anta arid Marietta; Haygood, who is
same place in your hearts and
belt buckles are military style with
the
n the naval reserve at Northwestern
ed work. At a recent meeting
the
same co-operation that we had.
the school name in blue and white
We
theme for the yearbook was chosen. miversity; Frank, who will enter the
shall take up the work where he left
letters set on the front.
reshman
class
at
the
teachers
col
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael is facoff and do our best to continue to
ege here this' fall, and Anne,
who
ulty advisor for the publication.
improve the work of the schools.
vill be a senior at the high school.
"Your board of education has se
cured a splendid faculty,
most of
whom live in Statesboro and Bulloch
county. These teachers have been
Members of the Statesboro chapter
here for years and are among
the
of the National Beta club are
looking
best teachers in the state. The new
forward to a great year during the
teachers have been carfully selected I
1941-42 school term.
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Beta Club Expect
Good Year In'41,42

and

we believe will measure up in
The entire faculty will
every way.
meet at 4 :30 o'clock Saturday after

noon

to get

acquainted

plans for the

and

According to plans now available,
the election of officers will be held
soon after the
opening of school on

make

Sept.

year.

1.

The Beta club is

a

..

After the exercises next Monday
morning the students will return to
their respective rooms, where books.
will be issued them and lessons as

signed.

The

organization composed

students whose grades average 85 or
The Statesboro
chapter is
composed of more than twenty mem
bers.

above.

school should not be in

session later than 12 o'clock the nrst

day.

Mrs. D. L. Deal is sponsor for the

A short session will be observed

the first week or-two

so

grOUIJ·

that the stu-

dents may get accustomed to school
again after three months' vacation.,
"All students

(Continued

on

are aware

Back

of the fees

Page.)

national honor
of high school

I

The above photo shows the 'Blue Devils,' the States
boro High football team, as they are lined up
Statesboro High has the
ready to
largest
execute a play. George ("Red") Tyson former coach percentage of its graduates to enter
at Claxton assumes the coaching
at S H college than any other school of its
S f or nex t' year s season.
class in the state.
,

.

assig�ment

.

.

editorial

Some

dent.

this page

on

taken direct from the

were

High schoof

Statesboro

orchestras.

high school stu
files of the Hi-Owl, the
by

written

.was

a

newspaper, and others

Is there

Of

School-Opening Edition of The Herald.
Being written by and coming direct from the minds of the youth
of our city, The Herald takes this opportunity to present to its
by local
readers the viewpoints on current topics, as expressed

We
live
we

told

were

useful and

a

ago that education makes

days

some

can't quite understand about the

of act

repetition
that he

scheme until he

or

through

saw

·much

able to do

was

warped mind

a

If that be true, how

his skill

acquire

Did he

of its destructive nature.

gardless

execute his

skillfully

He at least has learned to

job

who

standing
within

which the individual students show

school is mine and I

proud

to term

thinking through activity

terials for.

for materials from their
other

some

Many times

by students.

use

school must have
teachers

we see

that should be

earnings

own

a

men

could not get together

and

who have

women

and devise

that QUI'

'feeling

OUt'

furnishing

plan for

some

we

a

might

following editorial

school student immediately

for the third

Franklin D. Roosevelt

presents her viewpoint

on

the

by

this

In

sat in

tion of

president who

our

was

these diverse activities

she

subject.
as

a

of

group

inaugura

taking the presidenfial oah for the third

term.

studying

We have been
with

our

people
selves

work and

essay

Americanism, in connection

that elusive word,
have

we

read

other

what

great deal of

a

and vie have thought

say about Americanism,

for

some

Americans

are a

way of life cannot

the last World

the nation's railroads

war

G. McAdoo; Herbert Hoover said how many

In the;

period

controlled by William

were

of sugar Ameri

spoonfuls

might put in their coffee, how often they might have biscuits to
when
they should eat meat. This, remember, was because Amer
eat,
cans

ica

facing

was

know that the

that

day

dictate such

things

selves made

these

they

had

He

had cast up

Americans have

when

we

leader."
no

so

vote

long

as

kept

conquered

was

man

no

a

its

the blood of America

grave

This

longer face

as

into office in time of

leader and

thought,

choose whom

can

ica

as

come

a

facing

ica is again

sevelt

enemy

Americans

enemy at the gate.

an

could longer

to them, and they were. riot disturbed. They them
laws; they themselves would discard them when

Mr. Roosevelt had

epoch

was

longer needed. Such democracy is Americanism.

were no

pression.

There

crisis.

a

we
one

crisis.

"We
we
a

now

a

All down

flowing

The

strong.

his second term is out and Amer
An

enemy

is at the

again.

gate

again, despite tradition, choose Mr. Roo
rio

can

safely .for

we

of this democracy,

crisis in which Americanism is threatened,

please.

No

hundred and

become

can

man

thirty

a

millions of

dictator in Amer

people

are

free to

Americans vote.

oath, for it

was

we

as

that

he took

who let him take it.

then

to students

along

the

with

This question has attracted

a

great deal of attention recently.

eral school music magazines have
column devoted to the

included in their

recent

Sev

issues

a

great deal about "the

we

Someone

comes

living"

a

of the
ness

1.00 per month

following merchants and busi

houses:

H.

Minkovitz

&

Sons,

Henry's,

Thackston's Dry Cleaners, Favorite
Shoe store, Franklin Drug company
Grimes Jewelry company, the

Any boy
girl entering the Statesboro High school for the first time
and coming from some out-or-town
sehooj will bring a report or tran Pharmacy, Abe Evans Department
Smith
Clothing
script of his work done where he at store, Donaldson
tended school last. iritis school must company, Olliff & Smith, the Bulloch
have that record so that it may duly County bank, McLellan's, United 5c
to $5 stores, Hodges-Atwell bakery,
classify such students.

I

Colleg�

-

Cinderella and

the

EDITOR'S

NOTE-Attention

called to the change of fees

is

announc

ed in the story under the headline
"Supterintendent Morrison

Announ�

ees

SHS

Opening." Disregard

the fee

Statesboro Provision
company,
Groover & Johnston Insurance agen
cy, Albert M.
Braswell, insurance

Temple
FALL DRESSES

agent; the Sea Island bank, Harry W.
Smith, jeweler; the House of Beauty,
and the City Dairy.

$1.00

for Home Economics and

the para
graph reading, "Let each child bring
with him or her Monday the money
to take care of his

or

her fees. No

student will be regularly matriculat
ed until the fees are paid.".

Shirley

If bushes and weeds in the pas
ture

get beyond control of

live stock,

clip

them close with

mowing machine

to

to

the
a

$2.95

prevent wel!d

seed from maturing.

j They're
hard to
1
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IN CLOTHES FROM

for

all

so

pick

a

pretty

girls.

growing

we

find it

favorite. All sizes
Be

to

sure

her in tomorrow for

a

MINKOVITZ'

bring

-try-on.

(Girls' Dept·-Second Floor)

only

when

every under

in

very firm hold

a

new

STYLES AT MINKOVITZ'

on

curriculum." NoW and

"apprenticeship of.

.or

but

things,

and from his talk

along

ideas

long-established

Traditional? No, far from it.

stick;

life,"

CAMPUS

or

phere of restraint by
we

truly, hope

Oh,

force.

that what

we

no;

we

_

..

,

..

_._

_

_

$5.95

to

$24.95

can

or

such

about

know

we

tyrant

or

-

would think that all the

be

even

out.

wiped

do not want the

We certainly

do not want absolute monarch

we

one

Little do

wrong.

were

hardly think that much of the past

we

New

hickory

Fall

Jackets

$4.95

the atmos

wish the newest and best, but

get is that which will

Anywhere; college, the store, the

shop,

help
the

us

"carryon."

field, anywhere

GAY FALL

truly.

forcing upon students studies that
unwilling, perhaps almost wholly unable, to accept' success

Skirts and Sweaters

Has too much time been wasted

they

are

$1.98

to

$16.95

$2.98

to

$16.95

fully?
We think that utilitarian

means

industrial arts may enrich life in any
and sewing, all
reach

straight

beginning

girls

well

not learn
we

by

need;

field; home economics, cooking
this utilitarian idea

but should not

know;

college life demand of

years of

we

and introduce

a

speaker,

the

of

history

principles

we

indoctrination,

study of math, speech, and those things that

into the

We think that when

Do

useful doing.

Vocational guidance, not vocational

doing?

able to write

are

that is
of

our

we

a

can

utilitarian;

or

us?

successful business let
go before

that when

an

audience

we can

greatly
son,

by

much

dance

will

give

us

a

emphasis

on

thinking

we

think,

that involves

will

be

compari

to know that not many instances of the future

free hand, with

College Luggage
I

..

SCHOOL SHOES

$1.19 TO $3.50

'

"Seamprufe"

Sli ps

-

_

$1.85

and

SHOE DEPT.-First Floor

way

contrast, and weighing the past with the present, learning to dis

high school

Popular Brands

take

it, and how it affects the American

today, that is. utilitarian.
Learning by doing, we love it; but the doing,
enriched

"POLL PARROT" and other

constitution and understand what Chief

of life

cipline ourselves and

articles discouraging

1.00 per term

Dresses and Suits

now

come

�ence

"improvement in classroom instruction." Will

hear 'it" called

forwarding of "swing" in the high schools.

along with this have

$1.00 per term

possible.

We would like to call the attention
of our readers to the advertisements

something else?

classical?

ever,

hear

we

Justice John Marshall did for

.

Why shouldn't swing music be taught

Library

accept

of this idea that made this is

to students under the name of education.

given

ter, that is utilitarian, and that when

Should Swing Music Be Taught
In the High School Bands'?

fol

their enthusiastic

was

COLLEGE GIRLS FIND THEIR FAVORITE

years tradition has had

it be called sometime "school

OUt'

We thrilled to the sound of Mr. Roosevelt's voice

co-operation

of

signs

shows

through the

what has been

Where?

serious national de

are as

It

From

paper.

The best results are obtained then

body

assign

work

school

issue of The Herald:

sue

at this time which

IN CLOTHES FROM MINKOVITZ'

school-opening supplement of' this

the

be

paid

acknowl-

edge the co-operation of the States
boro merchants and business houses
who are using advertising space in

ance

lows:

to

UTILITARIAN EDUCATION

Today

of

who

ALL SET FOR SCHOOL

personnel of

taking.

our

Americans. Their

peculiar people, understood only by
be understood by men like Hitler.

girls

please get this

1941

and school
may conclude the co-operation

we

this word.

on

games in

athletic

regulations; by always having

go hand-in-hand.

the entire student

and

The editors and entire

The Bulloch Herald wish

by attend

of assembly programs

production

the

and by giving write-ups to the

prepared

ments

spirit

this nation we,

objec

its

as

This may be done

ball games, and other

by participating in

all' the rules and

ing by

high

editorial

auditorium Jan. 20 and listened to the

students,

a

inauguration of President

time.

history of

For the first time in the

a

the

following

really

the school; by abid
by aiding in all possible ways the various club .of

written

was

fine and noble School

into the school'S curriculum which has

games, basket

ing football

WE LISTEN TO THE INAUGURATION
NOTE: The

every

the North and East, classes

large schools of

ability, all school activities.

best of his

their season;

,EDITOR'S

small,

or

Today

spirit.

refine this

or

no

tive to increase and propagandize this School Spirit.
to the
To have a praiseworthy school spirit, a student must support,

plan of education might

and vitalized

new

even

better

to this item of school work and

realizes the value of

In many of the

incorporated

are

school at heart

in the fullest .sense of the term?

possible

be made

school, large

source,

small maintenance for materials for classroom activities that
the

pay

thought

made to foster,

was

from 9 to

are

Thursday, August 28,

ADVERTISERS

information to all that it concerns.
Please remember that a.U fees are to

was ever,

any serious

given

Spirit.

I wonder' if the fine

have

effort

from

supplied

has

one

ma

buy and

school's,

the

am

there
days of the Little Red Schoolhouse,
which someone has chose
ever be, that Indefinable something
It has only been in recent years that any
SCHOOL SPIRIT.

and will

usefulness in that doing.
program of

The pos

co-operative body.

a

Years ago, in the

to be taught
by America's great schools should have the oppor
of
learning by doing, and by being guided into the direction of
tunity

a

as

of the group. The
sessive MINE is dominant in the individual thinking

to live

For

determined by the enthusiastic attitude

may be

given school

a

a

things

are

.

Statesboro

or

and yet the most out
School spirit, yes, School Spirit. The strangest
actual work being done
and most vital thing in school. The

to do?

us

boys

Typing

re

through
the

easily

thing

smart

as a

should those of

more

merely asking.

SCHOOL SPIRIT

The person who gl'OWS skillfu lin shrewd, unfair method of carrying
it would be
on must have some type of education, or training perhaps

better to say.

I'm

The hours

S o'clock. The

rhythm?

musiq and

who love

High school.

I

29

registration day

read this notice will

that idea and

growing up with
word Education.

We are

huppy life.

a

people

Don't snarl!

fit to live-

one

tempos?

young

is

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Begin

for the students of the

the

on

place" let's say, might be really
of music?
to play any kind
musical knowledge-enable the student
and
notes
playing all the dif
Would it. not give one practice in reading
for
joyous expressions of
Would it not be; an outlet
ferent

Friday, Aug. 29,

"in
that the study of swing music
broaden
not
it
beneficial. Could

but it seems

To

Friday, August

Study in Brown"

out with "A

come

its

WHERE?

EDUCATION

would not

course we

Section

Registration

be excluded entirely
why swing music should

reason

semi-annual recitals,

school students.

high

good

a

high school music program?

from the

written espe

were

for the

cially

School-Opening
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Editorials
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�chool-Opening
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restraint.

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Statesboro's

Leading Department

Store

$2.95
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School-Opening Section

SIDES?
ARE YOU OFF
\

MAYBE
ALWAYS INSIST

TEAMWORK

ON

For the past
without teamwork?
How far would a tea get
hand
ISLAND BANK has been. workin�
SEA
THE
forty years
the interest
and Bulloch County m
Statesboro
with
in-hand
much has
Through teamwork,
its citizens.
of better living for
"of dis
We are proud of our forty years
accomplished.
been
tinctitve service.

MILK
GRADE "A" Pasteurized

THE SEA ISLAND BANK

CITY DAIRY COMPANY

It's Safer

..

Give her

8.,

we

,.
",I, , " .:

have

off sides,
one

Better let

have another.

as

they

us

Most of

football,
say in

policy

kind of insurance

look ,over your

but

we

find

we

policy.

one.

ALBERT M. BRASWELL, JR.

�

�, �-' ,�

""

""

"

1-'

_"_'"
�_,

think

are

HOUSE

THE

OF

Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Field Representative For the Mutual

BEAUTY

PHONE 269

WEST MAIN STREET

D. I. C

.J

I

SAFETY-COURTESY-SERVICE

Member F.

us

she thinks she ought
study for thinking about that permanent
to have,

Maybe you

can't

Maybe she

little girl is larger than you think!

your

.

�.,

-.
.

.

_;;

"l

II ••

CHILD'S HEALTH?
WHAT ABOUT YOUR

HE'LL BE A MAN SOME DAY

MO':fHERSAT A SAVING-SEE
FOR SCHOOL NEEDS

OLLIFF & SMITH

All
BUTTER-TOP BREAD,
For those school lunches use
BREAD better.
They like it's
the kids like BUTTER-TOP
Insist on Butter-Top Bread.
rich flavor and smooth texture.
-

-

Baked

By

Your Home-Town

HODGES-ATWELL

SOUTH MAIN ST.

PHONE 11 & 16

Monday will

Bakery

girls turn

away from s

mmer

and

boys

than 600

see mar

vacation

pleas

Some will enter
antries to go back to shoal.
with eagerness-others with regrets.

a school boy now
That little fellow of yours is just
but
a name on a record book,
Like millions of others, he is just
Make him proud
start.
the
ri2ht
him
Give
he is YOUR SON.
kind of clothes that make you
of his father by: wearing the
Kindle that desire
for you.
has
he
that
ideals
the
live up to
In other words
own
your
up
to be well dressed, keep
sake.
his
for
dressed
be well
.

.

BAKERY

DONALDSON-SMITH

EAST MAIN ST.-STATESBORO, GA.

Mothers with childr

grade will
are

properly

launched

the

n

with relief that the ho

se

.

ice, the BEST refrlge
time and worry for the

fresher with
your foods

keep

Better

You'll save money, you'll
safest refrigeration is ICE.

rant.

save

.

.

PROVISION CO.
THE STATESBORO

CLOTmNG CO.

they

of learning.

sea

ain at

re

.

first

the

see that
accompany hem to

Other mothers will

i&..

entering

n

.

sighing

horne,

will be

quiet, for

a

in school.
while anyway, with th children

r..\.
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.
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Teachers will

..
.

�

,
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DIAMONDS

-

CHINA

WATCHES

-

-

CRYSTAL

JEWELRY

-

-

SILVERWARE

FOUNTAIN PENS

for
keep all first aid equipment and remedies, handy,

your youngster
Check up and bring your list to
want

you don't

to miss

this

school

will be like

year.

so

GRIMES

JEWELRY

COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.

28 South Main Street

until

by

a

e

holiday,

pupils

"Where the Crowds Go."

not so

The first day

rou

nd you're "BACK TO
nine months.

SCHOOL" for anothe

The

happiest days of their

young lives

...

SCHOOL DAYS

burned tonight.. Suppose every
but suppose their home
What assur
went
Ul> in flames.
world
the
thing you had in
a comfortable
have
would
children
that the
ance do you have
fire in
Better give a thought to
and play?
place to live
have that home, those furnishings

.

second not so much

NO

SCHOOL DAYS!

fond,

old
the middle f the week the

tine will have set in

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

o

year

some

through their minds.

flashing
Better

nd

with fond"recollection

YOUR )JEDICINE CABINET
"GIFTS THAT LAST"

greet heir last

\,

.

.

so

surance

they

now

CATALOG

NEEDED

would
order catalog, maybe it
get out the mail
that it's time
Most
agree
people
store.
to visit our
child needs
You'll find most of the things your

Before you
pay you

well spent.
for school

right here in

our

can't afford
store, at prices you

to miss,

they'll always

enjoy.

McL�LLAN'S

INSURANCE CO.
GROOVER & JOHNSTON

Phone 416

Phone 4l4,

HELLO
PEOPLE!
',.

"

�.�.t,1mm�

or
�HE

A LITTLE LADY READY FOR SCHOOL
Your daughter,
COMPLIMENTS

OF

Mother,

large

CO.
BANNER STATES PRINTING

small,

wants to dress up

just like

How?

Just like Mother,

,

or

READY FOR

we

Fall fabrics

said.

And here's

new

sure

that you select them from

our

easy way.

Se-

and make
clothing
piece goods department!

for her school

lect

an

.

.

.

ABE EVANS DEPARTMENT STORE

I

FUTURE
LOOKING INTO THE
can

FOR THOSE
KICKOFF?

football game is, of course, the' kick
The first thing in every
how
on
It all depends
of
So is the first day
off.
this
year
school
start
child
Don't let
started.

things get
with

plies.

an

inferior

complex.

sqhool.
tou.r
him

GIV�

WE sell the best for

UNITED 5c

the necessary school sup.

leiS,
rO

Statesboro pass our place we
the youngsters of
about
far into the future-say
just imagine ourselves looking
of
PEOPLE" for those children
"HELLO,
1951-and saying
That's why we're hap
tomorrow.

When

$5

STORES

who

are

make

a

going
finer

school-what could
College and back to
and pencil set?
fountain
pen
than

away to

gift

COMPLETE SELECTION.
SEE OUR

HARRY W. SMIm
St.
20 South Main

JEWELER

Phone 242

today

are our grown-ups

py to contribute,
MORROW.

in

our

of

small way,

to

those

people of

BANK
THE BULLOCH COUNTY

TO

School-Opening
School-Opening Section
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Thursday, August 28,

Marion

Carpenter,

director

\�

of

List

The following is the completed facpublic
list for the Statesboro

REQUIRES

new
the purpose of signing up
members for the band. He pointed
out that old members of the band
are requested to see him for ap
plication blanks. Parents interest
ed in their children taking band
should accompany them.
Mr. Carpenter states
that he
expects to have one of the best
bands in the state. The high school
band has always rated high in the
state. With their new
uniforms
this year they promise an enter

ulty

• GOOD TYPOGRAPHY

schools,

• GOOD PRESSWORK

........

Perfection is

You Get All Three in Our Plant
our

go.al

That's why we work with more than just
paper and ink-we use a happy combina
tion of the printer's art and

taining organizatiton.

I

grade;

Boys and

am

happy

Girls:

I

comes

you have

ever

you,
most

had.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN H. MORRISON.

FRED T. LANIER TO

from

and I
Please remember that you
are to work together this year. Co

to be associated with

guarantee

happiest and

MAKE TALK AT OPENING
EXERCISES MONDA¥ A. M.

J. H. Morrison announced yester
T.
Lanier,

day morning that Fred

chairman of the board of education,
would make a short talk at the open

such. fine young people. Having had
ing exercises to be held in the high
Miss Bertha Hagin, first grade; Miss the privilege of talking to many of operation between student and teach- school auditorium Monday morning.
Mary Hogan, second grade; Miss Rita you, I am glad to tell you that the er is essential, just as much so as
Lindsay, second grade; Miss Bessie good report that I have had from teacher with the home. If there is
Most of the mountain hardwoods
hi k
d
h
I'
Martin, third grade; Miss Mary Alice others about you has already conthat reach merchantable size in
Adams, third grade; Miss Annine Da- vinced me that you are superior boys
Georgia are in demand for timber
products.
vis, fourth grade; Miss Helen Bowen, and girls. I am sure, as you and I you an invitation to come to me and
fourth grade; Miss Nell Collins, fifth know each other better, that you we will talk it over. Maybe, we can
When the choice species of trees
grade; Miss Hazel Watson, fifth shall be glad to co-operate with me bring about a better understanding.
are cut from unmanaged forests,
Your teachers are as good as the
grade; Miss Sallie Zetterower (prin- to the fullest extent in my ambitions
the undesirable kinds are left to
best. They are well trained for their
cipal) sixth grade; Miss Sallie Mae for you and the school.
reseed the land.
to
Miss
Dorothy
I am job and are anxious for school
Prine, sixth grade;
Believe me when I tell

::�e�::����nri�h�� iO� ��;tgtiV�g

every order.

on

Dear

Miss Mattie Lively, first

.

all, genuine satisfaction
doing your duty.

announced. by Supt. John STATESBORO STUDENTS

the

profitable year

to know you have done your best in
After
any and every undertaking.

AN OPEN LETTER TO

It. Morrison this week:

.'GOOD PAPER

.

as

each of you,

You cannothave a real good time
when you have not done your duty
by yourseU and your school. Nothing
can add more to your happiness than

Announced For 1941--42

the Statesboro High school band,
announced this week that he will
be in the band room in the high
school gym tomorrow (Friday) for

have before and I will

'Of

If I may be
any assistance
to you at any time along this line,
please feel free to call on me.

ance.

Complete F"aculty

,CAPT. B. A. JOHNSON

BAND

1941

Thursday August 28, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Section

'

,

I
.

.

Capt.

B. A.

mathematics

school, who

Johnson,
at

on

a

instructor in

Statesboro

leave of

'<'��MERMll'(

Known for tbetr uniform

quality

serving in the United States

army.

Capt.

Camp

Stewart and is in

BANNER STATES PIUNTING CO

is stationed at

Statesboro, Ga.

Battery C

thrown

I

that they,
more

too,

closely

and

may

conserve
The same feeds that
and build the soil are the essential
feeds for raising beef cattle.

be

intimately

with you. What I have asked for myself I am asking for them. Work with
them this year

as

you

probably

Good pastures

are

essential for

profitable beef producttion.

never

Carmichael, social science; Geo.
Miss
Nan
Tyson, social science;
Huckabee, mathematics; Miss Sara
Fox, mathematics and health; Miss
Winfred Nobles, science; Miss Brooks
Grimes, French, Spanish and Latin;
eco
Miss Mary Zen a Baker, home
nomics; Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, libra

..

rian; Miss Lunnette Lancaster, com
mercial; Charles Logue, agriculture;
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, dramatics and
speech; Mrs. Verdie Hilliard, piano;
Marion Carpenter, band; Miss Mary
J.
Jones Kennedy, office assistant;

PERFECT SLEEPER
MATTRESS
-

interested in the things that interest
have
will
good
you. I hope you
wholesome pleasure in great abund-

so

Lou

/�
$3950

start

your friend. I am here primarily as
your leader. Your teachers and I are

W. W. Powell (principal), English;
Mrs. D. L. Deal, English; Miss Mary

absence

of the 214th field artillery.

SERTA'S FAMOUS

Brannen, seventh grade; Frank Rushing, seventh grade; Miss Edith Gates,
public school music teacher.

PAPERS

High

While

Johnsqn

you,

�nSL��r:�!ISed

H. Morrison. superintendent.
Board of Education-Col. Fred T.

Home Journal

Lanier, chairman; C. P. Olliff, Ever
ett Williams, A. C. Bradley, H. Z.

Smith, secretary.

FREE-FLEX
STYLE 0 WITH A TOUCH OF TOMORROW

JIh ad:velLtiAed

in

.At aJOO'lIJiAeIle

Cromison clover is best adapted
a considerable
to soil containing
clover
crimson
Failures with
can usually be traced to lack of

inoculation.

8
;"1�

'School' Opening
Sale

Gr::: ;�k �;\o�n�: ��.�.�� 24e
.....

..

j�;y �f

A

Registered Nurses
chose the Perfect Sleeper over
the 2 other leading Nationally
Advertised $39.50 mattresses

I

Serta'. Smoot" Luxuriou. Tultl...
Surface has no bumps or hollows
to disturb you
no tufts to break
loo.se. You sleep on the mattress.

$3.98

$3.98

BtoAAA

BtoAAA

';ot

ant

Serta'. Vitalized

to your

....

5c
5c

Reputation Pencils-4 for

Sc

8 Belmont CRAYONS

'10c
5c

200-page

Luxury H.a/t"

I

10(1 up

PENCIL BOXES

Cu.�ioning givesyouasoft. buoy
surface Pi
firm sup
.sleePIll�.
resilience,

Note Book FILLER

9c

......

(A good value!)

..,S

Adjusts instantly

porting

United States Map,

6-inch BRASS RULE

It.

2

and
both for

Webster's DICTIONARY

...

111·

80-page Ink Tablet

$1.49

LUNCH KITS

weight.

When work

(With Vacuum Bottle)

3

Hea/tMul Serla.eplle Luxury Ticking
of beautiful damask is germ
and odor repellent
sanitary and

Wearever FOUNTAIN PENS

to catch dust

and dirt.

4

Serlo'. Guaranle. by Narlanal
Lloyd'. 'n.uranc. Co" assures
lasting quality and satisfaction. An
unbiased, insured guarantee exclu
sivcwith Serta Mattresses.

25c

$4.95

$2.98

Our line of school

BtoAAA

C to AAA

plete and priced right.

thirsty, enjoy that little

supplies

is

com

Compare

minute

our

long enough for

prices before you buy.

It's the minute spent to
Above All Else

a

springs arid 'ile Tiny PITied Sleeper

Your REXALL Daug Store

Crib m attr ess a"d Perfect Slteptr
Couches, Ask about convenient terms.

10 East Main St._Statesboro

rest.

enjoy ice-

cold Coca-Cola. Get the six-bottle
carton from

your dealer.

WE DELIVER
"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

big

Prescriptions

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.

Be sure to Stt the" Restal Knight" o"d
"Smooth Resl" mattresses, matchitlg box

BOWEN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.

tired and

home makes you

SHAEFFER PENS & PENCILS

...

antiseptic. No hollows

....

at

Telephone Number

Two
BOTTLED

UNDER

AUTHORtTY

OF

THE

COCA·COtA

COMPANY

BY

School-Opening

S. H. Sherman

THE SOHOOLBOY'S LAMENT

When I die don't

bury

Resigns

head,

on

Tell Miss

Lou I did my best;

Put my

Mary

my

journalism in

'Cause I'm gonna
From the

get

religious,

and

com

chest,

Put my history

my

hand,

promised land.

The jokes
The

.

hear him shout

can

to be
as

after the start of school Typing
according to an an Science

vice-president,

secretary

and the

Registration will begin

at 9 o'clock

OPEN

Fielding Russell, of Georgia Teach
the
ers college faculty, will speak to

S. H.

High school for the
tendered his resigna
3
years,
past
at
tion to the city board of education
11.
a meeting on Monday, Aug.

Mrs. W. D. Lee

pupils and visitors.
has planned a short

musical

before the exercises.
The building and

school

program
grounds

first-class

Supt. Pafford.
Mrs. R. L. Cone, the retiring presi
suc
be
dent of the P:-T. A., will
ceeded by Mrs. A: J. Trapnell, who is
also

an

SEPT. 1

efficient worker in P.-T. A.

work.

about

the

paper

put in

was

required this
girls already

high school or promoted to
school department from the
high
1941-42
Monday morning,
Statesboro Grammar school. Any boy
Sept. I, at 8:30 o'clock. All patrons I
or girl entering the Statesboro High
term

and friends of the schools
to be

in this
the

on

are

invited

present.

school

from

school

out-of-town

an

please report to the high school
building next Friday mrning from 10
Let him
to 11 o'clock to register.
bring with him his high school tran

will

After his resignation, it was learn
as AN EDITOR'S SOLILOQUY
ed that he had accepted a position
with the editors,
superintendent of the Dublin (Ga.) They find fault
The stuff they print is rot.
school. His election there was

condition,
and a tentative schedule for high
school classes has been arranged by

being put in

Sherman, superintendent of

the Stateboro

paid.

announcement

last week, it will not be
time for those boys and

West Side school will open for the

10:15 o'clock.

are

MONDAY,

are

no

registration

WEST SIDE SCHOOL TO

in classr.ooms and the formal opening
will take place in the auditorium at

1.00 per term
matriculated

"No student will be

"Since

ford.

1.00 per term
1.00 per term

..

until his fees

treasurer.

are

$1.00 per month

nouncement made this week. Officei'll Library
Economics
of the class include the president, the Home.

Monday,

the

These fees

paid in advance.

The Brooklet High school will-open
for the fall term Monday, Sept. I,
at 10:15 o'clock, according to an an
nouncement made by Supt. J. A. Paf

soon

Page.)

follows:

elected
next

mile.

a

from Front

BROOKLET HIGH SOHOOL
TO OPEN MONDAY, SEPT. 1

on

old and stale;

The women also rail;
But when the issue is on file,
If someone doesn't get his

(Oontmued

Class officers for the four classes
will be
of Statesboro High school

are

loudly holler,

so

men

You

S.H.S. CLASS
OFFICERS BE
ELECTED SOON

news

The paper is as peppy
As a cemetery lot.
The ads show poor arrangement,

Tenn.

active in civic,
munity affairs.

dead;

Tell Miss Grimes that I'm

Nashville,

In Statesboro, Mr. Sherman was a
member of the Rotary club and was

Put my math at my feet,
Put my French at my

the Waycross schools. He received his
master's degree from Peabody college
in

deep,

me

Thursday, August 28, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Section

High

script."

effective Aug. 15.
Before coming to Statesboro, Mr.
in
Sherman was head of the schools
before
Jesup for eight years, and
of
that ttime he served as principal

�ii£:+;�
�tlIhallr/e�/aat
FROM OUR VACArlOH
FOR YOU,

IN

SCHOOL-

Those Indians

West

we saw out

011 "'

vlcltion gave \II I grest idea. They're
why shouldn't
comfortable in moccasins
too? We have them for YOIl in new
-

AT

you

be,

Roblees -:- lots of style and

PAR'.rIES-

Made in sizes 6

to

Come In and tty
learn how

Sood

101

on

plenty 0( w_.

,widths

AA

to

these Roblees

YOIII feet

call

-

D.

IIId

feell

YOU'LL WANT TO LOOK
...... __ coadn
_p

YOUR BEST 1

cIowa

0_

1M

loot io

10

(!Ie1�). ..,. .......
or. Iau.. .....,.

tWa moccUIa

"GoIa _a- Ie

Joolf.doublo

tole. .......

·bMI.

$5.00

For
SAFETY

and
•

SATISFACTION
LET US CLEAN
CLOTHES IN

�.m

leU

01 the triple'loae,

blDdoltained

OUR MOD

btOw�

leather

busky. Roblee', ramoul
)IQMI
Tread Strll,bc consuuctiOD kH,'
"lot luai,hl &beld."

of this handsome
.

ERN, SANITARY PLANT.

bind. sewn mocc.�in

De

YOUR

$5.00

THE FAVORITE SHOE
William Smith

THACKSTON'S

Dry Cleaners
HOBSON
Phone 18 For

DUBOSE, Prop.

Quick Pick-Up

and

Delivery

STORE, Inc.

(Next Door to John Everett)

PHONE 443

Horace

McDougald

PHONE 443

ULI:.O

'.

Mr, Hodlll!l' ltatemellt Is ..
follows:

T.C.· Now Open
For New Termfor

Registration

ner,

DENMARK HOME
DEMONSTRATION

The Denmark

Winter

the
.

executive

secretary

of

the

sale, commending the organ
ization for their cooperation.

seal

Ciub

tlon

met

OLUB

Home'Demonstra

Wednesday,

Board of Comlssioners of Roads

and Revenues of Bulloch County

De

at the Georgia Teachers
Statesboro, Georgia
cember eighteenth at the school
December 23, 1940.
College Is being h e I d today
house. The meeting began with a
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
(Thursday) with classes scheduled
Devotional led by Mrs. A. G.
to begin tomorrow (Friday I.
Beginning, January 1, 1941, the
Rocker; Christmas music fol
Court
During the two weeks Christ iowed. A short business session Clerk of Bulloch Superior
recess muoh
mas
repairing and was
goes on a salary, and he Is to aeheld, after which names were
count to the County Commlsslonpainting has been done on the drawn for Christmas gifts.
fees.

Term

auditorium has been
and repainted and a

campus. The

ers

Refreshments

were

for all

by

served

You will take notice that under
DeLoach, Mrs. J. H. order of the County CommlsslonGinn, and Mrs. J. L. Latzak. The era that all Instruments to be reserving committee for January is corded must be recorded must be
composed of Mrs. C. C. I?eLoach, accompanied by the fee at the
Building.
Mrs. Douglas DeLoach, and Mrs.
tim eof filing same.
During the Winter Term there Ben Lee.
Yours truly,
Is usually a drop off in enrollment
At the January meeting we will
FRED W. HODGES,
but president Marvin S Plttman
plan work for the year. A large
Chairman, Board of County
was optomlstic today concerning
attendance is asked for this meet
commissioners.
enrollment and the

remodeled

stage floor laid. Llneoleum
hOB been placed In the halls, steps,
and lobbies of the Admlntstration
new

Mrs. E. W.

.

..

new term

the

expected to be
In the past years.

drop off is
great

as

as

not

The Ladies Circle of the
Baptist Church will

Prim'

M..,..

Proctor street with Mrs. B. H.
Cowart and Mrs. E. C. Hodges as

Hodges, chairman

of the county commissioners,
announced this week that the

county had cut its indebted
what
ness to fifty per cent of
It was

on

Jariuary 1,

1940. He

of
states that It is the hope
his office to reduce it consid

erably

more

during this year.

LIVESTQCK
No.

No.

No:
No.

Wednesday Auc,tlon
1 Hogs, $6.20 to $6.35.
2 Hogs, $5.85 to $6.10.
3 Hogs, $5.40 to $5.75.
4 Hogs, $5.00 to $6.00.
5 Hogs, $5.25 to $6.50.

$5.25 to $5.75.
We(lnesdl\Y
Vahle Monday and
Top Cattle, '$8.50.
Medium Cattl., $6.00 to $7.00.
Common Cattle, $5.00 to $6.00.
Canners, $3.25 to $4.50.
Cutters,' $4.50 to $5.25.
Feeder Steers, $6.00 to $8.00.
Fceder Heif.rs, $6.00 to $8.00.
will
Monday, January 6, 1941,
Sows,

hold

Mule

Auction

See advertisem.n t.

at

our

wilI"
order

under

take notice that

of

the

County

Commissioners that all Instruments to be recorded must be
must be

accompanied by the fee

at the time of WIng
"Yours truly,

same.

"FRED W. HODGES,
"Chairman, Board of COun-

ty Commissioners."

-.;...-------"""'"

BULLOCH HIlRALD LATI:
THIS WIlEK
The Bulloch Herald Is late
reaching you this week because 01
mechanical trouble, and also because (lur machine operator, Frank
Majors, being ill with Influenza.
Mr. Majors Is confined to his bed,

and Dr. Daniel reports that he Is

Improving.

truck in

Cape

riding

bicy

Mr. Pittman has concertized ex..

cle when he was struck by the
truck. He died before a doctor
could arrive at the scene of the
accident. It occurred Sunday af
ter noon, December 22nd.
nd Mrs. Bing lived here
Mr.

tensively in this section of the

str!lck by

a

Girardeau.

Young Bing

was

a

country. He Is organist and choir
Aecordlng to an announcement
director at the Unitarian Church made thia week by Fred W. Hoel·
In Atlanta and is leader In the ges, chairman county comlJlia
Music Appreciation Classes at the Iioners, the clerk of the Superior
for a
lie, Mr. Bh\g being con- Evening Schooi of the University Courts goes on a salary baJiia and
will aceo!!"t to the county, com
ith the Georgia Teachers System,
nect
ere.
Col
This concert wiU be the tenth mlaalonera for all fees, The offlcel
in a series of T1 Monday evening of the tax receiver and t.p col·
and
Statesboro and Bulloch county MUllc
Appreciation Hours given leotot have been coDll1ldated
celebrated a sane but loud New at the
college each week sponsor n_ makes up the office of the
Year's Eve, according to Chief of
tax CiiIJnmlaIIoner.
uslc Club,
ed by the Statesboro
Police Edgar Hart, and Sheriff
O. Leiter Brannen will succeed
In
the college and music love
Lowell Mallarrd.
Frank I. WiIIlama aa clerk of the
thia area.
city or county was reported. The
Superior Court. lof,r. WjIlJama has
city police did not receive a sin
Frank Majors, who hoids a p0served for elgth yearS and did 0
gl. call during the night. Chief sition with the Banner States
offer for re-ellcUon In th'e laa
Hart stated that it was aihllartous
Is confined to his bed
prImal-y. J. L. zenerower, thll new
night, with much blowing of horns Printing Co.,
because of flu.
and shooting of fireworks.
t a x commisaloner will IIUCC80d
John P. Lee, tax receiver, aJ¥) Mrs,
W. W. DeLoach, tax collector.
.

Eve

Smresboro's New Y

--------------------------------------------------------�---------------------------------------'--------------------------

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANVE

Loflin of

.

Millen,

Miss Louise Nor

ris and Ernest Strauss of

VLIMAX '1'0 BRILLIANT

ta,

SOVIAL SEASON

Charlie

Trice

of

Augui

New York

Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Kennedy,
The Fifty
Jr., of Macon, MIss Myrtle De
new masculine club that has serv
Loach of Pembroke, Miss Eliza
ed notice on society that when
beth DeLoach of Savannah, and
bigger and better parties are glv
Capt. and Mrs. Henry Ellis of
en the Fifty and Five will be giv
Hinesville, and Miss Mary Dan
Ing them, danced their way Tues
Ingram of Atlanta.
day evening Into a Happy New
Punch was served throughout
Y.ar to the syncopated tunes of
and Five Ciub, that

a

colored orchestra from Savan

nah.
The New Year motif

ly

No.

"You

Bing,

was

.

P, Womack

All

county school IUP'

erlntendent. ORear Wynn succe.!ll!l.i_ ��
Georpe P. Lee 811 member !It'''''''-: .:.

Board of Commlaaionera,
singie strand of
Sheriff L. M. Mallard,
pearls. Her bouquet was of mnuve
J. E. McCroan, Solicitor of City
orchids and lillies '61 the valley.
B. H. Ramsey, Fred W. Hod·

.

.

on

W.

Commissioners for all fees.

Social Activities .Are Feature Of

meet

Monday afternoon, January 6, at
Math Ald.f,"an
the home of

Fred

"Beginning January 1, 1941,
Superior
Court goes on a salary, and he
the
to
Is to account
County
the Cierk of Bulloch

Earl McElveen will succeed H,

NO'l'IVE

tlve

ing.

''To Whom It May Concemf

newspaper report
from Cape G
eau, Mo" George
Bing, 13-yp.&r 01 son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth L.
formerly of
Statesboro, was killed when he

in evidence

as

banner

with

"Happy NAw.

Year"

white

was

the

words

released balloon
dance

bore

the

floor.

bombs,

inscription

"Fifty

Five". At the stroke of
serpen Ine and confetti

couples

dancing
the
"Auld Lang Syn e."
Ev.ry girl

over

These balloons

and

mldmght
covered

to the tune of

present received from

a lovely cor
exactly matching her dress,

this exclusive club
sage

and other distinctive favors

given

were

at the 'dance. Jim Coleman

of At

and Miss Mary Dan Ingram
Robert
lanta and Mr. and Mrs.
Donaldson led the Grand March.
Among the out of town guests
barn.
MiS3 Lucy
were: Harold Cone and

was

On

Saturday

evening

Misses

France. Deal, Betty Smith, Mar

H���th����:��(,rO!f :��� C�i���

Vl(ilma

r

She

CoMrt

mother
ges, Chairman of County Commls
of honor lioners, and M. J. Bowen,
win. velvet gown and of, Board of Commissioners sue
was matron

bride,

wor

orddflll'Y

HOllnrth,ISI'.,

Mr•. C. P.

a

DUJ.mber

aid fashioned nosegay
American Beauty roses. Mrs.

carried

an

ceed themselves in office.
Harry S. AIken returns to the

P: Hogarth, Sr., of Brunson, S. C
of
to William Henry Everett, son of
Charies P. Hogarth, Jr., a recent Generai Assembly and Dr. D. L.
Mr .and Mrs. John B. Everett, of
at
Waynes
bride, and maid of honor, wore Deal succeeds Darwin Franklin as
tended a dinner party
this place, was solemnized at the
blue chiffon fashioned on Gl'P.Clan the other representative from Bulboro with Miss Tommie Gray as
mother on

garet Ann

Johnston,

J.

..

Brantly

Johnson and Albert Braswell at

their hostess.

home

of

the

bride's

at 4 :30 o'clock by
C. Smith, pastor of the
Methodist Church at Brunson. The

Christmas

Day

Rev. F.

presented by
to her nuptial
at a lovely buffet supper at her ted the New Year motif
Mrs. Oliver P. Lightsey, of Brun
Iier
home
at
Artis
given
home on Savannah Avenue.
Supper Party
S. C., pianist, and Miss Ma
the cen son,
tically arranged Chrlstmas decora on Savannah Avenue. In
rana Sanders, Fairfax, S. C., so
snow
tions furnished a gay background ter of the table a realistic
Cathedral
tapers
White
loist.
man flaunted a banner proclaim
for the party.
a background of
He was gleamed against
Miss. Simmons' guests Included, ing "Happy New Year".
Southern
and
gladioli
candles and snapdragons,
Betty Smith and Albert Braswell, surrrounded by white
Simlax forming a bridal altar at
were
Margaret Ann Johnston and J. snow balls, and- the places
one corner of the living room.
were
Marguerite similarly marked. The guests
Brantiey
Johnson,
The bride who was given, in mar
tim
Matthews and Tiny Ramsey, Fran served creamed chicken in
P.
cheese
riage by her brothel', Charles
salad,
ces Deal and Frank elliff, Maxann bales, stuffed tomato
Landor College,
fruit cake Hogarth, Jr., of
Fay and Ed Olliff, Marian Lanier souffle, rolls, frappe,
romnnce
a
Greenwood, S. C., wore
and George Hltt, and G. C. Col� and coffee,
satin gown made on the princess
The guests were: Tommie Gray
man,'Jr.
lines with a sweetheart neckline
and Enon Hopkins, Mary Stone
outlined with seed pearls and le&
On Friday evening Miss &tty' nnll Cilarlie Green, of Waynes
a
Albert 0' mutton sleeves extending to
Smith was hostess at a dinner bora; Betty Smith and
point at wrists. Her finger tip
ances Deal and Rob
party at her home on Nortl! l\:!a1n Braswell,
attach
Lanier and veil of britjal illusion was
street. Her guests were Margue- ert Brown, Marian
blos
Martha Wilma ed to her head with orange
rite Matthews and Tiny Ramsey, Lester Brnnnen,
soms and seed pear is. Her only
Simmons and G. C. Simmons and G. e. Coleinan, Jr.,
Martha
----

ornament was a

or the

On New Year's Eve Miss Mar

tha Wilma Simmons

LILLIAN HOGARTH WEDS
WILLIAM HENRY EVERE'I'T

garet Ann Johnston cleverly adap,

the heads of the dancers, and the
military motif appeared as a Zep
the

bert Braswell.

hostess

floated over

plin

INFORMAL DINNER PAR'l'lES

Deal and Robert Brown, and Al

IjlNGAGE YOUNG 80VlALlTES
clear
On Monday evening Miss Mar

huge blue and

a

City,

and John
Coleman, Margaret Ann Johnston Marguerit. Matthews
Johnson.
and J. Brantley Johnson, Frances Armstid, and J. Brantley

music

was

lines

carried

and

yellow

roses.

¥rB.

nosegay

B. Everett,

a

corsage of

pink

rose

his

son's

buds.

John
best

B. Everett

man.

was

loch.

.

Judge

T.

J. Evans of Sylvania

blue succeeds

mother of the groom, wore
veivet with

of

a

J.

Usher groomsmen were
brother of the

WIlliam Woodrum aa
judge of Ogeechee ciruclt Superior

Courts and Fred T. Lanier sue
eeeds W. G. Neville as Solicitor
or Superior Courts of this circuit.

Everett,

Wr,ght

groom, and Jack

Hogarth.
Following the wedding a

tion was held for the bridal

and guests. The guests

recep

party

·.vere

met

at the door 1JIy Mrs. S. W. Lewis
and Mrs. W P. Hogarth of Brun-

In

son.

the

reeelvlng,

line

�
were'
_;;;;_-"-....._.._

Mrs. Charles P. Hogarth, S." Mr.
and Mrs.

Charles

P.

Hogarth, Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Everett, tlie
bride 'and groom, and Wright Eve.

rett

.

bora and Mrs. Walter Ble

ing

What Is believed to be Bulloch

·county's firSt 1941 baby

were

Itt of

among those assist·

in the reception.

was

!;!pm

Mrs. W. H. Jones,
who lives on J. D. Allen's fllQll
The bab! girl
near Statesooro.
was born at 12 O'clock,
to

Mrs. Walter Brown of States-

Augusta

AND MRS. W. H. JONES
Mr.

January

and

1st.

"First To Give the

News of the

Complete

their crusade

of

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Published

It Is

County

Every Thursday

01

Editor
Asso. Editor

JR.

COLEMAN.
'

JIM COLEMAN

revealing document and. shoulct be

a

re

in the

sle(""'''ing

Director

Advertising

saved but who

fected it is

department

sav

has

$19.46

rates

Georgia's

derwriters.

Deal' Edit.or:

This is to say "thank you" for

lower

now

$0.75 Six Months

$l.�G Pel' Year

With all the

27 WEST MAIN STREIDT

Entered

post office

til

Jllly 16. 1937.

second-class matter.

as

Statesboro, Georgia. under the

at

September. 1937.

to

or

This W uk's Sentence Sermon
Human Ilfe has not

time�

calamity

il. which leads him
and

while in

a

suddenly

then

gripe

breaks

neck.

his

realization

engineer,

Feltham.

that

SaFely and Surely

finds many changes In

house with

personalities assuming

new

duties.

new

Two old offices have been abolisned=the ofCIce
of the tax collector and the office of the tax
ceiver have been consolidated Into

And the old fee

stoner's office.

has

system

a

the

clerk to account

'to

and

roads and faster than the

airplane pilot

the county commis

sioners for all fees.
O. Lester Brannen will succeed Frank Williams

public lind protection
people is

our

the

main duty

So with the New Year here

commend the

wc

voice to the chorus be

OUI'

ing sounded by all the farsighted people in the
state to keep the Department of Public Safety in
tact and let it continue It I great work

new tax

com

receiver,�and

missioner to succeed John P. Lee, tax
W.

DeLoach.

county

Wynn succeeds George P. Lee

member

as

William Wood
E,.:..pns succeeds Judge
Courts at the Ogee-

Judge J. T.

Superior

�
LanIer succeeds

cIrCuIt,.
T.

,

W. G. Neville u

solici

Judge J. E. McCroan, Ordlnnry; Lowell Mallard.
Sheriff; Fred Hodges. Chairman County Commis
sioners; Harry S. Aiken, Bulloch's Representative
all succeed them

selves.
There

be

can

no

doubt that

entering Into

we are

moment6us

history's' most

next several years.

I he

Bullo�h

county is in need of wise

leallership--ot

intelligent administration. Its cItizens are
looking with hope in their hearts to its new ottlcers
to furnish that leadership. With their places as

sane

and

oured they should

politic\.

forget

eration. of
So

altogether and de

the"county government.

in

whom

trength and wisdom

ourselves the

trusted

have

we

to lead us

this year

through

safelyand sanely.

ine:

a

the cause of

our

guest of the club.
purpose

of

business

men

the

fanners.

to

rose

Rotary

a

feet and asked the

hi,

Club

and

of Statesboro to do

depend

Mr.

challenged

something

to co

in

for thei£ prosperity-the farmers.

Rucker

farmers in

our

heing

one

Georgia.

arc

in

the

big daily

on

the

radio. and columns

newspapers

desirabilities of Bulloch county.
mention-rather
do not have

farmers

0

given credit for

of the best, if not the best, county in the

state. We put programs
appear

We

a

we

four county

they

must

But

extolllng the
we

mention

that

we

steady,
things they grow and

depend

on

for

shouid. be given

a

living.

a

It should be written in the book that
year 1941 our farmers

forget to

here. where the

be assured of

can

year· round market for the

upon which

to

neglect

Farmer's Market

during

an

the.

adequate

marketing place.

Let Them Wd'rk Un�al1J.pered
The
of
of

Department of Public Safety of the State
Georgia has just released a consolidated .report
accident causes. the ways they could have been

prevented. and some of the activities of
partment of Safety in the first thirtY1six

.

in

confirming

for you, for

home In

a'month·.

Miss Jessie Wynn and Mrs. W.
Brannen were the spend the

day guests of Miss Maude White
of Nevils. Friday.

Akins.

north

a

1941

us?

promises

to

be one

home with his new owner. We presen ted Homer to the crowd who

they said.

then
who

Club

PARSONS AND

at

the

home of

�IRS.

Miss

Par

best Chrl.tmas

hospital

expenses

ta. But the

no

nssets to pay for

and medical treatment in Atlan

Docthr

could not ·delay. His

own

case

urgent.

was

"So he put
It

Santa Ciaus
of

Wo

us.

advertisement in the county

was

'1 must go to the

be unable to work
to

hospital and. therefore.

during
resume

good

to see the
us

feeling-but

with

all

a

good

the next few weeks. 1

practice and

serve

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Prather and

you

money year

tall.

I have

by

no

year

pay

you.
on

which to bor

Rose Davis and Mr. W. J.

Davis of Atlanta

row. and unless you manage somehow to pay me,

holidays with

I

B.

set!

no

chance to settle my accounts with the

af.e
thei"

spending

the

mother. Mrs.

Davis.

A.

Dorothy Kate Suddath.
drug companies so that they will sell to me again
Dorothy Brannen. and Joyce Parnext year. In addition to those bills, my hospital
rish were the spend-the-day guests
expenses will be heavy-8S those at you who have of Mr. and Mrs. Nathe Holloman

the de

months

been to
"

a

of Statesboro. Thursday.

hospital already know.

'As my friends won't you

please pay

me some

Mrs.
and

Aubrey Folsom of Atlanta

Mrs.

Walter

Johnson

of

thing right away!
�,� �ember of my family will Statesboro spent Friday with Mrs.
give you a receipt and credit your account as I J.
Edgar Parrish.
would do if I could be at home.'
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gupton and
"Adequate medical service is one of the great children. Jack. Kenneth. and Joyce
problems of the rural South. In one South Caro of Savannah are spending .the halwith Mr. Gupton's mother.
lina county th"re are seven
physicians to serve a idays
Mrs. S. L. Gupton.
population of 23.000. In many Georgia counties the
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight and
figures are almost as startling.
little daughter. Sandra. of Savan"But is it any wonder?" concludes the Atlanta nah visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Knight during the
Journal.
Here in Bulloch county We have insurance for week.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mincey and
health if we would become smart enough to realize
children spent the ,Christmas holiIt. The Bulloch County Hospital Service Associa
days with Mrs. Queen Mincey and
tion. For a small annual tee otic may secure hos family at Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
pitalization for one's entire family. And the money
which you save in hospitalization would enable you has as their dinner guests ChirstMrs. J. N. Shearouse
mas day:
to meet yow' doctor's bills-and assure us of our
and Mi"s Margaret Shearouse of
Country Doctor to whom We look in our illnesses. Brooklet, J a h n Shearouse a f
..

_

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
PARTY GREETS
SlmlONS

and

Mrs.

B.

H.

Roberts

we

.

Mrs.

ted her husband

son.

Ruth

Moore

from

Draughon's

The

Middleground Home

Dem

DeLoach

entertained

family .dinner Frid'lY

attending

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterow_

Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. G.
C. Temples and 'family of Regis
tel'. Miss Jeanette DeLoach of
Wrens, Earl DeLoach or Augusta.
er

of

a

at the home

of Mrs. Saunders. Those
were:

with

of

was

her

The

the

holidays

but it

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson and
attractive daughter at Statesboro,
Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Inman Cartee

sister;

on

The. bride entered with her fa-

TURKEY DINNER

MI'-.and_Ml:s_J. F. Lanier,had
their dinner

as

guests

enjoy'

to

Mr

a

night

their

a

as

and

was

was met

man,

Harmon

given

In

at the al-

marriage,
tar by �e grqom with

his

best

Jeftords.

The bride wore her going-away
suit of blue wool with dubonnett
accessories and a bouquet ot Talis-

honor

Amid

lovely Christmas decora
Mystery ladies and their
husbands had fun making record

ings

the

combination victrola

Waller.

J. L.

Matthews,

Cowart and

week.

of Hinesville.

son

and son.

shame for

a gIrl to 'lnl.q
because she looks
skinny. She may n'eed the VItamin

time.

B

Complex and Iron of Vinol In
her diet to aId appetite and add
attractive

pounds. Get Vlnol today

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

30th. after

materials used.
1'1"S A SERVICE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON
Phone 37-88
..

City Drug Company
0111'
Delivery

Service is the

Fastest in Town

.and·

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Martin,!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Lanier

Henry. of Augusta were the
dinner guests of Mrs. Julia White

en

a

"You can't tell

Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier, Mr.
and t Mrs. LaDorir Anderson and
and IMra1and Mr

Garnel

..

and

or

666 Tablets with 666

666 Nose

generally

?rops

relieves cold symptoms the

day.

first

-Adv.

they're Re-soled"

SEND THEM TO US NEXT TIME

MARTIN-NeSMJ1rH
Mr.

I

or

WE USE FACTORY METHODS. THE BEST OF
MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP

Lanier and tamllYI
Mrs. O. J. Martin an
marriage at their

the

nounce

Solve

NEW' INVISIBLE HAlF SOLES

Turkey Dbiner,
Wednesday. Those present were:

family,

666 L i quid

Mrs. J. L. Davis and

"Turkey Dinner"· on Christmas
day, Mr. and Mr s. LeeLand Hay
and family, Sunday.
gC10d andr;[IfmIlY,rMr. and Mrs:' Le
on' S. Ando!ir ...n and family, and

tertained with

...
COLD S}:, MP"''OMS'
EPIDEMIC OF'

-LOCATED AT THE-

FAVORITE: SHOE STORE
BOY GBEIlN

Pbone «8

WILLIAM SMITH

rUtH ..........

•

the

by

ceremony wu performed
Rev. Oliver B. Thomas

I

WOMACK PONTIAC CO.
EAST MAIN

the"hollday

season

STREET

aecom.. Dealer for

was

given In
the home of Mrs. G, C. Avery
with Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and Mrs.
Avery hostess, In honor at Mias
Lanada MarUn, a recent bride.
The home was beautitully deco

to
the color
carry out
scheme of red and green ChrIst
mas colors. Misses U1dlne Ma"Un
and ElvetS", Nesmltlt met· the

Shuppie, Mrs. Magille ,M

derman, all of Chattanooga. Tenn.
and

Freddie

Brannen of States
boro. were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower during the

Zetlerower and liltle daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte of Au-

Rnd

Mr.

Mrs.

Robert

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach

family, :Mr. and .Mrs. Carl Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn
and Fred Denmark, all of Savan-

and Mrs. Willi. Waters of Statesbol'O

were

peLoach

nah, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Rushing, arid children spent Wed-

visitors o� Mrs. Zedna

Sunday.'

old fashioned fruIt supper
given at the school house In

An

was

with Mr. and Mrs, J. A.

Sewing Circle. Members and their
husbands enjoyed the delightful
occasion. Prizes were given tor
winners In the bingo game. In the
nut game. Douglas DeLoach won
the prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville, and
Edwin DeLoach were the visitors
of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach last Sun-

Nell

Anderson' and Ida Fran'ces
Helmuth 'sel'Vl!d In the dlnln�,room

vis

of Pembroke. Saturd(lY, December 21,' Mr. and Mrs. Purvis
will make their home near Pembroke.

spent
Hoyt

I

Roy McAfee enter
eighth and ninth grade
Griffin at Brooklet.
of the Denmark school with a'
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower backward party Saturday night.
and fatpily spent Thursday with, December 2]" The boys and girl.·
Mr .arid· Mrs. Charlie Zetterower. wore the clothes baokward andl
Christmas at home with hisEle
.game. were played throughout the
Guardsman at Hinesville. spent evening. Congealed salad. crack
ChrIstmas at home witH his par- ers and cookies with punch were
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lan-

Iris

FrIday

ter of the

a

was

In

Lester

allurOi

io

vited

the

rooml

Many, useful gifts

guests

the

ARE

sam.

10lotber with

dining

as

HAPPY

to

announce

mod.rn lenlc.

department

PODdac' deal.....eeywb .....

of America's Finest Low-Priced Cars. We
invite you

ill�

Eight. All offer eYen finer perfotmance, ea.ier
handling. greater dependability and greater riding

our

an

dealer for Pontiac-builder

in and get
modern facilities

.

.

comfort than the famous Pontiacs of the past-yet
their gasoline and oil economy challenges that of

cordially

acquainted

to come

.

•

•

to

to meet our
inspect our
and to view the brillialit
e"pertly trained staff
1941 Pontiac "Torpedoes" on display,
This year, Pontiac offers three complete lind of
"Torpedoes"-at prices that begin right down

,

-

and every
among the very lowest
beautiful models is ,av!iilable either
-

.

A

a

expert s.rvice cbaract.riltlc of

.

one

9f the

as a

Six

B

or as

the smallest

even

.

Why

...

.

.

you

•

•

not
•

ca!1

and, if

have you drive

"Torpedoes."

cars.

on us

today-we'll

you have time.
one

Then

Pontiac-:-and why

we

be

glad

In. from

old

lii0i

.......

.ndyCIU ratul'lltk.�

-

fOualn

-·uP

,

..

'......

.._

�,

,

COM'MUN''''''

\oa"_f.;I,,v••tm.M
Coa'O.Afloli
"",_�,

46-41 lULL
..

r__.,

IT.IW....... !tf!ttJ

'....... W,••

,., .... _

.

to

of these sensational Pontiac

you'll
YOII

realize

why

WI

chose

.ho!,l)d choose this big.

IllI<IIrious car that cOla 10 litde,more than Ihe 10we.l.

a... .....

YClUllu" wII

.

to see

would like

eIImlnatntroulll ..........

Anderson

Mr. and Mrs. McAfee.

INDEED

WEappointment

were Ire-

\

sel'Vl!d.

enjoying Christmas with ANDERSON-PURVIS
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. G.' R. Waters were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hill and announce the marriage of their
little daughter. of ReIdsville. Mr. daughter, Ada Mae. to Harris Pur-

the

charge 01

Mr. and Mrs.

family, Mrs. Jim Anderson. Miss
Francis Anderson and David C.
Anderson were the dinner guests

you of

sis-

tained the

Those present were: Betty Anne
and Zetterower. Mary Francis Foss.
Gussie Denmark. Benita Ander
son. Daisy Grissette, Juanita Dav-,
is, Carroll Miller. Ralph Miller,
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes, Emory DeLoach. Derrell and In
man
Gerralds. Inman Rushing.
Friday.
Mr .and Mrs. Otis Howard and Carlos White. Rudolph Hodges,
Tho
family of Brooklet spent Christ- Veas), Creasy, J. R. Turner,
mas
with Mr. and ;Mrs. Inman mas Foss. Mrs. S.· J. Foss and
J.

need. A full slOck of lenuine Pondac parts

pf Mrs.

Myrtle Anderson,

bride,

I.

miscellaneous

at the home

L. E, MALLAllD

M ...... H. P.Womock and L.E. Minard cordlan, In.lt. you to come In and.et acquainted I
You'n find tbe Womack Pontiac Co� completely equipped to meet your ••• ry motorina

the brides book. Misses
Betty Zet
terower and Benita Anderson lin

ler.

Those

PurvIs with

Lanier. Miss

BAOKWARD PARTY

Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. Griffin
with Mr. and Mrs.

Xmas

Buie.

H. P. WOMACK.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWJCR
Mrs. Houston Lanier and Mrs.
F. H. Anderson honored Mrs'.Har

ceived.

d�y.

I'

hostesses of

gift. room. Misses Elizabeth
Proctor. Hazel DaviS. Wildred

the home economics room, for the· shower

Denmark.

Mrs.

were

the

Aldrich

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee McCoy.

Savannah.

nesday

Dorena Shuman

week end.

gusta and .Charles Zetterower of

Dr. R.

•

and Mrs. Buck Overstreet of Jack-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
and little son of Savannah. Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Purvis of Pem

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
entertained. with a turkey dinner
Christmas day. Covers were laid
for Mr .and Mrs. Colon Rushing
and tamily. Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon

games.

Cone. D. P. Waters. F. I. Wil
decorated with
hoily and other Christmas decora. liams. Stothard Deal. Dr. D. L.
tions. The entire group joined in Deal. and Judge Lanier.
Singing songs. Mrs. Pete Cannon with Mrs.
Leroy Akins. Mrs. Hod
won a prize in the corn
contest. A ges and
Mrs. Cannon served chic
number of games were
played.
ken salad.
crackers. fruit cake and
Christmas. gifts Were drawn by soft drin ks. Miss Spears was un
lot. The club will meet in
January a ble to a tlend the
meeting

a

Mrs. Alice Miller and Heyward
Mrs. H. O. Waters spent Wednes
Miller and other relatives from
day in' Claxton with relatives.
Jacksonville.
spent Christmas hol_ guests at til ... d or and received
Johnnie Williams of Savannah
Idays with Mr. and Mrs. R. P. the gltts. Miss Lynda Lee. Hel
was the visitor at Mr:' and Mrs.
Miller.
muth presided over the bride's
G. C. Williams during Illst week.
Mr. and lVII's. Hubert Shuptrlne book, Mlsses-Katrena Nesmith and

and record maker Santa brought
to the Groover home this Christ

members present and five visitors. L.
L.
The home was

It's

good

ville. Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
family of Great Fails.
b�oke were visitors of Mr. and S. C., Miss Grace Woodward. Mr.
Mrs. F. IL Anderson during last and Mrs. Ottis Water. an'd family rated

Savannah Ave,

tions the
on

ious. reliable man or woman who
is interested in permanent work
with a good income, to suppiy
.satlsfied customers with famous
Watkins products. Write J. R.
WATKINS COMPANY. 70-90 W
Ave., Memphis. 'renn.

the miscellaneous shower

Party ChrIstmas

on

MALE HELP WANTED-Ambit

long experienoe fill all
prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other

reopen

•

man roses.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Groover

or

-

ther, by whom she

Mystery Club

husbands

enjoyed

4'21,

.

Two registered pharmaclats

son,

events of

gues ts

22 23 24 28

3132

..

MlSOELLANEOUS SIIOWER 1
One of the most interesting

with

December

office, pllone

phone

of

.•

EDWIN GROOVERS
the

Monday,

residence

Reliable
Prescription Work

..

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT THE
Members of

Nevils School will

loch Herald

2728293031

the holidays. The teachers going
of Register, Ga. Mr. and Mrs. Olin away for the holidays were: Miss
Anderson and family of States Sara Hodges to Ludowici. Ga
bora. Go., Mr. and Mrs. Rabble Miss Myrtle Schwalls to Kite, Ga
Miss Margaret U,fving to Augus
Belcher, Brooklet. Ga.
Mr .: and Mrs. Slaton Lanier of tao Ga., Miss Margaret Matthews
Savannah visited their parents, to North Carolina. Miss Mamie
Dr. and Mrs. C. ·E. Stapleton and Lou Anderson to Register. Ga

.•

.

20 21

bride, Miss Lanada Martin.

The

pantry.· P08sessl0'\LJanuary .1st.
ee G. C. Coleman, Sr., at. Bul

234
9 1011

8

South

College Street, with double ga
rage.vthree bed rooms with bath,
living room, dining room with

31418161718

her

seems

7

FOR RENT-House at

.

mother. Mrs. C. J. Martin and
Mrs. H. W.
every place will soon be refilled the groom's mother.
with new pupils.
Everybody Is Nesmith were seated for the rethe
after
throughout
evening.
eelvtng
down at hard work again
enjoying a week vacation for the About 100 guests called during the
evening: The honoree received
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson had many beautiful and useful gifts.
as
their guests Christmas day: TEAOJfERS RETURN

during

In the
presence of members of the Im
mediate families.
Warnock of Lithonia. and William
the
attractive
is
The
hrlde
Warnock of New York. who have
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. daughter
Martin of Nevils. She was grnduWarnock have returned to their'
a ted from the Nevils High Sehool
respective homes.
in the class of 1939 and after
of' Decatur.
Fred Elarbee. Jr
wards attended Georgia Teachers
formerly of Brooklet spent sevCollege. at Collelleboro. The brideeral days here with friends.
son at Mr. and Mrs. H.
,.."
es- groom,
K.enn ed y 0 t St a tes
M'ISS �muy.
Watson Nesmith of NevUs was a
boro is the guest of Mrs. Feltx
u en a ftth e N ev lis High
pop ul ar s tilt
Parrish.
School land graduated there in the
M r. an d Mrs. J. M. Pope ot St.
class.
Th. young couple lett
1940
Simon Island are visiting Mr. and
immediately after the ceremony
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy.
tor Jacksonville and other polnbt
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher and ot interest in Florida and the Carehildrent have retullt1ed from Fla. ollnas. The couple will reside at
their home In Nevils.

Dorothy Cromiey ,of Boone,

C.

new

is glad to welcome the new pu
pils. Some pupils have moved away

daughter, Lanada, to Walter C.
NeSmith on Saturday. December
at Stateaboro, Georgia. The
McElveen. 21st,

Dr. and MM. Murray Warnock
and Miss Dorothy Ruthl Warnock
of Atlanta. Miss Frankie Lou

..

attendant

only

Those playing were: Left De
onstration Ciub met
College. Savannah.
Wednesday.
Mr .and Mrs. G. T. Gard and December 11. at the home of M,·s. Loach. Dan Lester. Wendell Oli
Hoke Brunson. John Everett,
ver.
Eleanor. spent the holidays with Wade Hodges. Co-hostess with
Mrs. Gard's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hodges was Mrs. Pete Can Jim Donaldson. Floyd Brannen,
Aderhold In Lavonia.
non.
The club hod twenty-two Don Brannen. B. H. Ramsey. A.
Mrs. J. E. Saunders and Mrs. A.

Lee

of Dr. and Mrs. J. M.

Waters of Savannah.
The bride's maid of honor and

the

Business

B.

is.viaitlng

Folsom In Atlanta.

Aubrey

Vinson

Albany, Marshall Robertof Atlanta. John Shearof Statesboro, and' William

Jr

ouse

nmg at his borne on South Malu'
street. After a seven o'clock
sup
per the men settled down to their

Georgia Teachers College. �nDDLEGROUND HO�fE
Arthur Sparks. Mary DE�fONSTRATION OLUB
Hendrix. Grace Stewart and Alma �IEETS

a

Eustace Webb of

of

son

Monday

from

Jean

from

Mrs.

Mary Jeftords of Sylvester
lighted the candles.
The ushers were Paul Robert-

promie all of you

Statesboro.

J.olner have returned
vlsit'lwlth\relatives in WIl
Harrisburg, Va., and Washington,

Miss

Mrs. J, N. Shearouse

Miss

spent Christmas with Mr. Robert's mas. They were served a
varIety
parents at Conyers. Ga.
of sandWiches. syllabub, fruit cake
Mr. Milliard Griffith of Savan and coffee.
that our full editorial page will be
back in the paper from now on. nah joined his wife he"e for the
Those present. were: Mr. lind·
Mrs. Bruce OiJiff. Mr. and Mrs.
holidays.
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller had J. O. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. In
as their dinner guests
Wednesday. man Fay. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oli
Mr. and Mrs. Barwick Trap'nell of ver. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mr.
Mett�r. Mr. and M_rs. Mrs. Darius
Brown of Swainsboro, and Mrs. Ir and Mrs. George Groover, J.\I[r. and
Statesboro. Mrs. Aubrey Folsom win Wilson of Augusta.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs. Cecll
of Atlanta. Dr. Winburn A. Shear
Mr. and Mrs. Ciark .Fraser of Brannen and Miss LlIa Blitch.
Fla
and
of
ouse
Camp Blanding,
Atlanta were the spend the day MRS. E.
L. BARNES
J. H. Hillton of Brooklet.
guests of Mrs. Fraser's parents, HOSTESS TO OOTE'l'TE
OLUB
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods had
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson. on
Mrs.
E.
L. Barnes entertained
as
their guests Christmas day Christmas
day.
the
Octette
Club
Saturday after
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Mr .and Mrs. Fleming McDaniel noon
at her home on Savannah
ker Shetrleld 0 f Savannah. and
spent Christmas holidays with Avenue. There were
two tables of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendrix. Mr.
McDaniel's parents' at Way club
members present.
Betty Jean. John Alex. and Sue cross.
Mrs.
Bonnie Morris with top
Hendrix of Summitt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bishop and sea I'
e
received correspondence
Among the many college stu- little son of Swainsboro
are visit cards. For
second high, Mias Pen
the
hal
dents that are home from
ing Mrs. Bishop's parents. Mr. and nie Allen was
given costume jew-'
iday are: Jack Suddath. Inman Mrs. F. N. Carter.
elry, and cut prize, kitchen towesl
Hulsey and Louida Hendrix from
Miss Annie Sue Alderman of At
went to Mrs. Emmitt Akins,
the University of Georgia. Mary
lanta spent Christmas day with
Jane and Patia Lane Clark. Annie her
parellts. Dr. and Mrs. H. A. TURKEY SUPPER FOR
Jo Cobb. Geraldine Fields. Matt
HIGH FIVERS
Alderman.
lou Turner and Ernestine Wynn
Miss Rosamond Miller is spend
Judge Linton Lanier was host
from G. S. C. W., Milledgeville.
ing the holidays with friends in to
members of the High Five Club
Edwina Parrish, Dorothy BranValdosta.
with a turkey supper
and AJlle Jean
Alderman
nen.
eve
but

wesvstauoned Insthe anny.'
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Joiner and

D. C.

and

Robertson

Martha

Miss

.•

Riggs of Statesboro. Wednesday.

Mits

collateral

Mr.

of J. L.

thelr thome In California where he.

the

and several

Ga., Mrs. Ouida Purvis to Statesbora. Ga.

liff of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. OlJlff"will make

I

reopened Mon and were assisted with the serving
by Mrs. J. G. Helmuth. Mrs. C. E.
pupils. The school Stapleton and Mrs. G. C. Avery.

with tull enrollment

Turner.
son

6

The Nevils school

day morning

the

Waycross and
Graymont, are
pastor.
doing their apprentice teaching in
Mrs. Glenn Harpar of Waycross
in
the
vocational- agriculture
and Mis. Frances Hughes renderBrooklet High School under the
ed a musical program before the
Griffeth.
of
J.
H.
supervision
ceremony.
While here they are at the home

News

Portal

will

son�,

tor the medicine used
'This

I

ews

Mrs. BUI Adams to Brooklet. Ga..
Miss Mary Ande on to Claxton.

is

Rev.. F. J. Jordan.

N,

news.

Clarence. Jr., and Billy of
Augusta are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
'I have always been as considerate as I knew
W. W. Woods.
how to be. I have tried to share your hardships
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rocker and
with you. In' order to show you that consideration, Mrs. C. G. McLean were the'dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
I have Had tb borrow
after
to

"

N

s

attractive. Mr. and,Mrs. W. A. Lanier during
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. the holidays.
bride

Olliff and the "late Mrs. Cilia 01-

The

performed by

was

ceremony

MIss

"little" money. so we sacrificed
our editorial space fot' advertising

news

addressed 'To my friends and pa
tients', and It said in part:
"

always hate

Brooklet Methodist Church.

national

a

to ail

they
Sylvester.

of Miss Doris Tur-

The groom 'Is the

faculty

George Jeffords, Jr., of Sylvester,
took .plaee Saturday afternoon
December 28. at 4 o'clock at the

is

per

was very

holidays end. It leaves
let-down

an

extremely

.•

crowd and had her "each her hand

marriage

The

two years she

Portal. At present he is stationed
at Camp Stewart. Savannah.
OROMLEY-JEFFORDS
The marrlage of Miss Mary
Cromley of Brooklet and David

The hostess served potato sal
being nursed by preparations for sons. The lighted Christmas tree ad. baked ham. lettuce and toma
defense, rather defense and other decorations provided the
toes.
open-faced sandwiches, t08S
against Hitier and ali his cut- party setting. The hostesses SCI"" 'ted
sandwiches, pickles, relish,
throat gang. It is rather sad to ed a swee tcourse.
hot rolls, and coffee.
The guests piayed bingo, Those olives.
think that a business boom is
Invited to enjoy the oceulon
being 'caused, indirectly by a prese!, were: Mrs. J. Edgar Par with MI\, Simmons
were, Mr, and
"skunk" like Hitler-but a "skunk rish. Mrs. HerGert StC\'vart. Mrs.
Mrs. Bill H. Simmons. Mr. and
Grady McLean, Mrs.' Roland Rob
boom" is better than no boom.
Mrs. Charlie Simmons, and son,
Those of you who heard Presi- erts. Miss Jessie Wynn. Miss Deb
Charles. Jr Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Fireside Chat bie Trapneli. Mrs. Rex Tl'Opnell.
dent Roosevelt's
Simmons and son. Will. After
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach. Mrs. C. H.
Sunday night on the necessity of
supper the guests played Hig Five.
the Unlled Stntes becoming the Bird. Mrs. J. C. Parrish. Mrs. C.
arsenal of Democracy must real- J. Wynn, Mrs. E. L. Womack, MYSTERY OLUB HAVE

presented Mayor R. L. Cone
selected a tiny girl from the

The

The groom is the son of C. I.
Wynn and the late Mrs. Wynn of

Billy Simmons compllmen
on his birthday
Saturday. December 21st. with a
�fOORE ENTERTAIN
buffet slipper at their apartment
SEWING OJ.un
on South College street. The lace
On Monday night Miss Eunice
covered tabie held tall yellow ta
Parsons and Mrs. Rupert Moore
pers and tapers were placed on,
were
hostesses to their Sewing
smali tables.
�lISS

to an end.

their return

nero and Linton OlJlff of Callfornia was solemnized Saturday eve-

Brooklet High
Georgia Teachers Col-

has been a member of the
at the Portal High School.

.

BILLY

on

TURNER.-OLLIFF

the

lege. For the past

S ociety

mother. Mrs. W. S. Trap-

W.

Mr. and Mrs. Colon Akins of Reg- of the best business years in the
ister was the winner at the goat history of this counlry. Business
which we gave away from Homer is booming everywhere. The boom

his opinion.

jaloppy and drove
Georgia eount.y through

"The lialance sheet showed

/'

11
,.1'

as

Miss

is voicing the crying need of the
county: We boast of Bulloch's place

the stnte of

told in

of

Trapneli and

In the box and pull out a name.
which no railroad runs. As the motor chugged
And that nome was James Frankaiong the hlllhwily, he took stock of his financiai lin Akins. 3 yeat' old son of Mr. ize that we have the greatest man Mrs. Luke Hendrix. Miss Sara
house. It was not to hard to do, even by mental Colon Akins. He WBS the third to In the world dlrecting.our weifare. Womack. and Miss Rose Davis of
So many' people, have asked us Atlanta.
arithmetic. A balance sheet would show a pitabiy the last boy to register. He was
tew d�llars in the bank,· a few in the pocket. and so excited that he could hardly during tile past two weeks what
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tibbets and
stand it. More than 300 kids be- has happened to our editorial little
thousands In accounts receivable. It would show a
daughter. Rosalind. of Gree
tween the ages of 2 and 10 reg- page. Well we will tell you
are
visiting her
s"lall debt to the lIeneral Slore and a heavy debt to istered. We are already making A newspaper during the month of ly. Colorado.
mother, Mrs. M. C. Hulsey.
whole.ale druggists. He was a country doctor and
plans to make more than one kid December is loaded with mer
Mrs. Herbert Franklin and sons
chants' Xmas advertising. and just
he had to fill in the homes the prescriptions need happy next year.
Jasper and John Robert of Alian
Christmas Is over. but the tUf- between you and us December is
ed for his patients. There's no quick delivery from
ta joined Mr. Franklin here for
key hash Is stili good. We had the the and month a weekly newspa the
drugstore' to farm houses.
holidays.
has an opportunity to make
we have ever had.

the

operate with and help the people upon whom they
must

was

come

1<.

nell.

The New Year is here -1941!

of

"

plead

Rotary Club, J. W. Rucker,

the

at

It

la ter in the winter.

voice is raised in Bulloch county

Monday

hospital

hope. however.

Give Them A Market I
Again

.

"The Doctor got back into his

paper.

wish for the New Year Is that God grant

our

I hose

took little time

here

'It's the

their every energy towards the successful op

vote

nell's

What does it hold, in store for ali

...

son

must

1<·

...

yeara-1941. Ev
ery new officer must realize that the responsibility
of Bulloch county rests in their leadership durIng
of

one

.

.

James Franklin

things

on Christmas Eve afternoon.
going day and night, the
It was wonderful to see-nearly
Doctor himself fell III. He thought he recognized
200 kids gathered out in front of
the symptoms. He th\lught h' diagnosis was cor our office. in spite at the rain.
rect, but he C8me to Atlanta In his rattling, mud "Curly" the goat. was hitched to
lencrusted light car 'U933-m01tell, and 'his colleag the wago_ 'patiently waiting to go

to his

Assembiy;

thinking

story that little

follows:

Bulloch county.

General

all to

us

kid happy for Christmas

one

comes a

editorial colwnns of the Atlanta 'Journai

ues

Georgia

Well the editors of the Bulloch
Herald and Homer Parker made

small Georgia town

a

should set

SUP'lrior, Courts ot the Ogeechee Circuit.
Dr. D. L. Dear succeeds Darwin Franklin u
member of the Georgia General Assembly from
tor ot the

in the

M,·. and Mrs.

sea

in

School and

FRANKLIN AKINS.

Iitlle son. Kenny. spent Christmas
Duy in Savannah with Mr. Trap-

TUESDAY, ,JANUARY 7, will be ratny.

"After many years of

of the board of county commissioners.

IIITrtllll'lAllI..�ot �e

Out of

the

superintendent.

Oscar

Chair

Uneasy

and

will make their home in

Brooklet. She received her

education

Sincerely.

Trapnell. and Miss Marga

cos-

beige. and she wore a corsage
pink carnations.
ning, December 28. at 6:30 at the
The bride is the only daughter
Baptist Pastorium by Rev. E. L.
of Mr. and Mrs. James D. AlderHarrison. Baptist Pastor here.
man of

ret DeLoach.

TIlE ALMANAO SAYS THE WEATHER TIllS WE,EK ON
.THURSDAY .• JANUARY 2, will be eleur nnd cold.
FRIUAY, JANUARY S, will be generally clear nnd cold.
SATURDAY, .JANUARY 4, will be roJny.
SUNDAY. ,JANUARY 5, will be rainy .. nil po •• lbly SNOW.
MONDAY, JANUARY 6, will be elenr nnd Gold.

unhampered.

Get Smart

tax collector.

Eari McElveen succeeds H. P. Womack as

school

Editor's

Debbie

ding trip,
a

of

you.
M r.and Mrs. A. K. DeLoach. Miss

buds.

lovely in

and

have many

so

rose

was

foam blue trimmed with beige fox fur. Her accessories were of n a v y blue

together.

me

briar clifr

The bride

I trust that 1941 will be most
pleasant and prosperous for all ot

of the

Georgia's first line of defense against crime and
they form the spearhead of the crusade to "top
killings and Injuries on our streets and highways.
State Patrol and add

times

shall

we

pnrl in making
happy.

to the lives

BUT DON'If BLAME US IF TilE AU1ANAO IS WRONG.

J. L. Zetterower will become the

that

marringe of Miss Mary Ella
Alderman and Sergeant James A.
Wynn of Portal was solemnized been teaching in the public schools
very quietly Saturday afternoon. of Georgia.
December 28. at 3:30 o'clock at
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Baptist Pastorlum here.
Mrs, W. C. Cromley of Brooklet.
t�eThe
impressive ring ceremony The
groom is the son of Mr. and
was performed i/y the Rev. E. L.
Mrs. David George Jeffords, Sr.,
Harrison, Baptist pastor.
of Sylvester.
The bride was attended by a
After the wedding a reception
close friend. Miss Dorothy Crornwas held at the home of the bride,
ley. who wore a costume of dusty and later in the
afternoon, Mr.
rose with lace
yolk. Her bouquet and Mrs. Jeffords left for a wed-

tume suit of

Pi ease extend to Hon. Homer C.

the order.

efficiency

I

eVl

By MISS MAUDE WHITE

Since graduating fro m the
Brooklet High School and Georgia
Teachers College the bride has

The

was

potatoes.

Parker my sincere thanks for his

in the clerk's office.

Mrs. W.

good

locomotive

a

..

even

They have joined hands
with all law enforcement agencies to help augment

given

for the clerk of the courts with

salary

away to
new

re

tax commls

a

an

bread,

likes

child couid -have, I have already
learned to love "Curly" and I

Georgia State Patrol. Courtesy Is the watchword

county court

our

faster than the saf

ship navigator.

a

and property of

1941

developed

auto driver should have

an

Service to the

Lead Us

and more difficult.

our

training than

more

Owen

-

more

JOlOW

smooth way.

a

have been

cars

ety engineering of

presumptuous man's dev

It is the

of comfort.

Our

to him beams

yield

1941. And the work of the

entering

are now

saving of lives becomes

It is the

which In the hardest

fails to

never

We

of ten

nor

greater enemy than hope.

a

miserable man's -god,
of

friend.

a surer

reducing fatai accidents.

in the lead in

•

N

.

cake. candies and fruits of any
kind. I never forget Curly. When I
finish eating I'll go out call1ng
"Curly" and he comes running. I
hold the food in my hand for him
10 cat. He seems to enjoy it. He
has already learned my voice.
You have helped to make this
[01' me the Merriest Christmas any

ganized 14,000 school patrolmen and placed Geor

gia

he

gnn ts,

warning tickets to 114.-

suspended over 5,000 licenses 'and

pretty

good care at
both. feeding "Curly" the best
food obtainabie and keeping hlrn
well groomed at all limes.
"Curly" doesn't ea t. like most

the State Patrol has arrested 36.-

000 traffic violators. issued
000 drivers,

March 3. 1879.

Act of

In from

figures.

September, 1940.

nate to win Christmas eve.
The goa t is so fine and

you that I shall take

than

sister states.

our

fortu

was

and the wagon is the loveliest I
have ('\,('1' seen. I wnnt to assure

North und South Carolina, Tennessee and Alnbarna,

nATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

so

I

gift

the coveted

to datc. These fi

are

.

Georgia.

Statesboro,

ef

rute has been reduced in Geor
to

ALDERMAN-WYNN

The Bulloch Herald.

according to the National Bureau of Un

are
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.

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBE TSON

December 30. 1940.

to learn that the average

enlightening

gia from $29.39 in 1936
gures

the

and cent.

premium

insurance

County'"

Register. Georgia

interested in the amount of

are

ings in doliars

of the

Brooklet News

The Editor

wheeJ

In his hands.

a COl'

Complete News

streets

our

To those not interested in the: number of Jives

COI..EMAN

LEODEL

on

"First To Give the

Letters To

hands of evrey person who tukes tt

Statesboro. !lulloch County. Ga.

G. C.

prevent death

to

and highways.

Dedicated to the Pl'OlP'ess at Statesboro and
Bulloch

Thursday, January 2,1941
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County"

.

AM.RICA'... INaT
LOW-PRICED CAR

"First To Give the

Thursday, January 2, 1941
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WInDer or Hal M.
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Wedne8day only, January 8
!timent to her cos Covers were laid ror Mr. and Mrs. DR. AND �lRS. ARUNDEL
MOVIE OLOOK
John Garfield & Brenda Marshall
tume was the c,ttiam(l,nd lavaliere, Bruce Olliff, MI'. and Mrs. Frank ENTERTAINED ON
-In "EAST OF THE RIVER"
Dorman to Mrs. Simmons, Mr. and M.rs. Edwin VISIT HERE
a gift from Mr.
MI'. and Mrs. Loyd Brannen enStarts: 1:55, 3:50. 5:45, 7:40, 9:35
Dorman, the fir"t Chr-Istmas after Groover, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Akins,
GEORGIA Theater
lhell' murriage.
0,'. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd, MI'. tertained with a turkey supper on
------------Anne Fulcher- was Jovely and and Mrs. P. L. Sutler or Columbia. Saturday evening for their house
_
THIS WEEK
the S. C., Mrs. Sidney Smith. Miss guests, Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arunplaced on the exquisitely decorated blond in a black. taffeta frock.
ALFRED IIIERLE DORMAN
Oonlult
sleeves ending In «1WS upon Annie Smith and Mr. and MI's. In del of Alexandria. Ln. Theil' guests Thursday &. Frhluy, Jnnuury 2-8.
full
PARENTS
BY
table.
COMI'LIMENT};D
were, Dr. and Mrs. Arundel, Mr. Norma Shearer and Robert Taylor
About fifty couples called be rows of narrow round thrsead lace. man Foy.
MADAM
A'r OI'EN HOUSE AND DANOE
in "ESOAl'J!l"
and Mrs. Edward DeLoach, Mr.
7:30 and 9:30. Bobbie Smith. slender and Vog
Delightful hoi i d Ii y occasions tween the hours of
9:42.
OAROLINE
7:39.
and
black
Mrs.
Gordon
5:36,
In
and
Franklin,
Starts:
3:33.
a
GmL
Club
STATESBORO
1:30,
uish
clinging
and Dance
looking
The
Womans
were the Open House
\�as
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green.
brilliant dance FrI velvet skirt with white top and WEDS TEXAN
Saturday Only, Jnnunry 4
America's Foremost
given by MI'. and Mrs. Alfred Dor, scene of the
addition to the red and white belt. Betty McLe
Miss Lonnie Belie Bland, daugh
Lloyd Nolan in
In
for
week
the
evening.
day
man
past
during
Psychic Reader and
"lInOHAEL SHAVNE,
which has been more, altogether charming in a ter of MI'. and Mrs. Glenn Bland. EVENING DRIDGE AT
their daughter, Alfred Merle. who patriotic motif
PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
Adviser
room during the
frock, lipstick red, with gold nail Sr., became the bride of Dr. J. M. JAEOKEL HOTEL
is doing graduate work at North use in the club
of pale head trim. Betty Smith in bouf Burgess of San Angelo, Texas, at
A lovely event of Friday eveand
holidays a huge bouquet
western University.
will
tell
She
you just what you
in a blue fant skirt of while net with a a quiet ceremony Saturday, De ning was the Bridge Party at the
Chester Morris in
The informal open house on pink gladioli arranged
want to know about friends, ene
These molded
with cember 21st, at Tifton in thc pres Jaeckel Hotel given by members
encrusted
bodice
the
on
piano.
was
used
con
vase
"WAGONS \VESTWARD"
Monday evening assembled
mies or rivals; husband. wife or
ence of u few close friends, the of the Thre eO' clocks. Christmas
were sent to Alfred bands of sliver metal cloth. Alma
Added: 3 Stooges
genial couples who have been lovely flowers
sweetheart Is true or false. how
Tuesday Bridge Club Mount looking glamorous in a Rev. Mr. Bodenhamer, officiating. decora lions provafled in the rooms Starts: 1:30, 4:21, 7:12, 10:03.
the
since
Al
Merle
Dorrnans
the
by
of
friends
to gain the love of the one you
is a mem black frock combining laffeta and
Thc bride wns becomingly at where eight tables were placed [or
of which Mrs. Dorman
Ired Merie was a little girl.
most desire.
NEXT WEEK
velvet. Martha Wilma Simmons in tired in a throe piece brown sheer bridge.
Decorat ions in the Jiving room, ber.
Located At
full skirted with close wool ensemble trimmed in brown
Miss Dorothy Brannen with high I�u.st Midnight Show or the sensun
wore on this white net,
The lovely honoree
OECIL'S PLAOE
dining room and music room were
sweetheart fur. Her small
and
bodice
ha t was of score for ladies received perfume, Sumln,y, .Janullry »
fitling
enchanting
spring
and
On Oollege Road
in the yuletide motif. Refresh occasion a frothy
neckline fiashing silver sequins. brown and gold nnd her accessor and Bcamon Marlin of Montgom- Claudette Colbert and Ray Milland
white net, with the slen
ments wera served in the dining frock of
25<> SPECIAL READINGS
Elizabeth Smith in white ies were brown. Her flowers were cry. Ala .• was given a Yardley's
in "ARISE MY I.OVE"
shoulder straps and Ann
midriff,
of
bowl
der
a
silver
9:00 to 10:80 P. M.
room featuring
effect and Talisman roses,
shaving bowl fOI' mcn's high. Dr. ntso 1\fondlly-Tuesdny
t.rimmed with sllk j�rsey in Grecian
resyllabub at one end of the table neckline gracefully Her shoulder worn with re droses. Sara Rem
the
After
ceremony 01'. and John Mooney with low score
Starts: 2:02. 4:27. 6:52. 9:17
and the silver coffee service at opalescent sequins.
and in,ton in green velvet jacket tnd Mrs. Burgess left for Macon where ceived ash trays.
was of white carnations
----------------------------------------------------the other. Fruit cake. salted nuts, spray
skirt. Gladys Thayer they were joined by members of
flower in her bl'i(ck chiffon
a white
and crystnlized fruits were also she wore
In romantic down-south frock of the bride's family. Mrs. Gicnn
hair. Adding

sen

.

A

SOCIETY

icaJ Appearance

VO�L�UME==�47.----�---------������

appliqued in
front. Jean Smith wearing medie
val frock in glamour blue. Maxann
Foy in royal blue velvet jacket

--SPECIAL-

MO'NDAY
U you

price.
buy one worth

Hogs

Sell your

they

are

will follow Mule
all

and son, Cliff; Mr. and
rMs. Robert Blunrl, and MI'. and
Bland. Jr., all of
Mrs. Glenn

black

with (IIheer

net

velvet
tn

her

Frances Deal looked very

pretty In

blaok t.affeta

a

Inlets

ot

pink ttlteta.

frock
and

Sara Mooney in black taffeta with
which she wore n long white wool

--------*-------..

bl'oth

groom's

Stntcsboro and the

-','

'f

Cannon

�!:a!!..W� Rogers
., MN.

groom Is

n

NATIONAL
,DEFE'NSE

former resident

Statesbol'o and
friends here. He is

has

many

nephew of

u

E. C. Oliver.

I

..

FOR

llUSBAND

{Savannah

.

.'.

Mrs. Albert Deal. was .honor guest
Sat'urday afternoon at a bridge
for her by Mrs. Sto

I NCI:.lJDIII) .. � JIMioDal Defense �"lhD'1 S;

.. word

�ber

ar_

presented hey
with perfume. and anoth

The hostess

honoree

.

-,'

,I
.

.

I.'

-"oreover.

high
given a novelty box of bath
For
and
cut, Mrs.
soap.
powder
Sidney Lanier received table mats
score

was

Others

playing

a

salad

/

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Simmons

had

as

guests Friday

supper

the

eve

mons. and son,

ken

,/

,

.

J,

'�.

.i"
,

;

r

.

The Sea Island Bank

cake

Will, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ralph
,

-In

Ingram of At
lanta WllS honor guest Tuesday
morniilg at a small bridge rnrt·
given for her by Miss Sara Mooney
As a special gift from her hostess
Miss Ingram received toilet water.
For

h i g h

Grimes
and for

and

announce

that

Hours will be

of 9

beginnin.g

changed

'A. M. to 3 P.

,�

on

M., the

with the

new

year the

Banking

Wednesday of each week. Instead
hours

on

Wednesday

of each week

vas

Miss

and

Miss

help

us

A. M. to 12 Noon. This change is made in order to

comply

with the

provisions

of the

with the least inconvenience to the

Wage and Hour

Banks;

the

Law

Employees,

and the Public.

will be

represented at the
inauguration of Governor Eugene Ta1madre Tuesday of
nex t wee.
k

'fg"s

of their

tbe

is

Navy

giving conBieleratiOll

storage adjacent

reserve

to

to the

location of

facilities.

line ...

additioDs

capacity of

the

to the, gaaollne pipe
ittcIuIItI'y :will •• ec .... ry .......

CREOMULSION
for Cou2hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

CH- AM·PS

CELTICS

H,RE

-Ne ..

Artfiiy .. "

�1oe!!'�JM�
,1.
"

Ion

worldjh

�ers

SI.TIEjASTE••
l'

Phl.E

LIIIE

�a, Georg';',

,

"OrIainai

team.......
appearanee

lJanuary 10;
the

�p

GeorgUi
IIYIDDB.

The'FrIday eveJlIall proaram at
coil.. will � at _no
fttteen with two
prellmlnilr-

ADERHOLD,
ATHENS, GA.
O. C.

.

�

OIatham

In ....._
more

Seout

men.

Durinr tIie put

three yean ot

the Chatham Area'i Orcanlzatlan.
h.. taken rreat .trIdn tarwlard.
[n 1931 there were '79 boya In

five-troopl. Durlnc 1940, 98 unltI
Mrwd 3105 men and boy. In the
rtIxtHn coWltln of the C'IIIIlGII.
u
...... n...-. thla Is j uat a amalI �
centap ot the boya In this -'who wh to become Scoull; It
will.....
Im-.'ble for them to do
""'_'
eo without additlOllai 1Hc1enhIp.
__

A aucceuM FInance

CUnpalp

wIU enable the Council to

em·

pIciy another FIeld Exeeutlve wIlD
will ..,.nd his time worIdnI In
the van- _Ilea or the CoUllcII In tralnin8 our leaden In CJIIo
der to pI'OVIde more oppcJI'tunItIes

man

..

__

lead the

on

.

.

..

the court J'l!aerved. ftetiII!w __
pedeza oeed 'wUl be aVallabIe at
IAodeI CoWnan. � cd
the meeting for the cooperatlve 'WiiI 1811 tor ,liveney·fIft CIIItI'
onler for 1IM1. W. H. SmIth, the whlcto will Indude admllalon at the Bulloch COWlty Public I'aIJ'.
president of the ol'J8ftlzatlon, Ita·
uni8 annoWlced this wWlI that·O.
om .. an
.......... tr·
been booked already by Bulloch
C. Aderhold, PI:ot_ ot Voca·
will

::1 �ilfty'l'hli �eraJd�

"

,

ted.
Several tons of seed have
county fanners tor planting this
•

yejll'.

Some 2,500

planted
I n th e COWlty I .. t year and pro.
vlded ample grazing for about two
acres were

e.ch acre durlnr the
summer and early tall. Indications
are this acreale will be double In
1941.
ODenlng the meeting at 1:30 p.
m. In the court hOIlle will be an

music de

'!:NROLLM",NT AT O. T. O.

on

educational picture, Tom, Dick.
and Harry, which II the .tory of
According to a statement by young fanners starting Intn
Miss Viola Perry, registrar of the
farming business and the meth.
Georgia Teachers College the en ods they employed In carrying on
rollment for the winter sessIon Is their
fannin!!. nnprot.lnns.
475 students.
MI.s Perry stated
that this flRUre Is under the num
ber of students that registered P.-T. A. COUNCIL
for the past fall term: Five hun
MEETING PIJT OFF
dred and six students attend.ed

BELOW FALL SESSION

TO JANUARY 18

the fall term.. '
Miss Perry stated that twenty·
six new students enrolled for the
win tor term that began January

.

.

Mr. Harris Harville, program
chalnnan of the Bulloch County
Conncll of Parent·Teacher As.o.
clation. announced tOday that the
meeting of the council scheduled
'or SRturday has beell oostponed
.

to

Saturday, January 18.

pay

twent)'-nve

to

lilt

..

tIImItd'I tile -- at the
ptwIInt ..._ III the Jack ."

but

....

.

IeadInIIIp.
Btalelboro RotarlaM ....

eenta.

IIberItf wmc.. S. 1bcI'ee1.,. '"
Sa_tI1I b QenetaJ ChaIrman of
the CampalIfII. '1'tltI -.mtttee fell'
tile Bul10nh Dlltrlct Is eom)JOlld
01 H. R.
Clraln!lan' �.
.9' __ ._
Ma
GIfts ··.!:....·t

beInt

.

IIWn an inIIIIIt Into tM .....
ot the Untt.d stat.. AnIIJ
lion,.of GeorgIa, Ath_ would btp
In a __ 01 JIIIIII'IlIIII arranpd
Iity
Ing Ilpproxlmately l!1O lIamn ,.dt
1'IIacI
J. ........ t_1y In
the
by
of
I8IaIaII
Ie ad the Jan".-,
year the Celtles have been deot the local National
__
,.-=
Forum to be held TllIII'tIdaN �
feated o"'y two or t"'-""'"
......... ,local
.......
In the· past five yean. Thla ,year' nlaht, January II at 8 o·C!lodr.
Last JIImday Mr• MOrrIa, with CoI_, Public Education.
In
tt.
JMet
wID
1
to
Statesboro
De·
Forum
'The
they
bring
....
the ald. of charta dIRuued tIM
vey Banks. the comedian, N.t Statelboro HI,Ib Idtool buildlnll.
various';". In Ute army fi'Om
HOGS 8BLL
Hickey, the accurate' ahootlng
Mr. Coleman ltated that the the lowly ''buck private" throup CO-OP
star. Pat Herlihy, said to be the regular meellnl was lciIeduled to the tuU pneral, torIether with I'OB t8.UA 100
belt center In the U. S., Paul for tonfpt
(lI'ItundaY) but • their Identification maridnp.
FRIDAY
Burch. an AII-Amerlcan. Bobby comr:nWllcatlon from Mr. Mer·
Mr. MorrIs will continue this JtO'C.ND8
McDennott, called by m.ny tllft hold let the date liP to .lanlUlJ'll aerlea ot prolP'Bma Monday week.
to til.•
hop sold tor til.
Top
greatest· balleetball player ever to 18th.
Next Monday Mr. Jack Troy and
per hWldred .t the Farmen 00In
Ia
well
known
a court. and "Ash" Hes·
Mr. Aderhold
Mr. Kenneth Rogers of 'The At.
go
o�
AI. FrIday.
Of tJ;f
nick. a newcomer from New York this _tlon 'fol' hla worJc with the lanta eonltltution will lie the operative
lOme 880 hop entered. .hout lICIt
vocational
department of the RUnt. ot the club
University.
Ichooll In the COWlty. He will be --;_,---------,,---
were toJIII .that wer& weJ� flnllbo
remembered In Statesboro tor the
ed. caUl. IOld tor abo1�c '" to til
11M OOLDIAN JfAJom
Edueatlon at the Unlvero

The Celtles will pl.y l!1O If1IIMI
this eason In thirty It.t.... PI.,...

Raw.n

CIr�

.-.:....._...:., and: '!':'.:!!,.
.................

.

active part he took In the Geo....
Ida Progress Dey pJ.'ogram .t the
�achers College In Mareh ot laa1
year wtIen he aerved .. chairman
ot the panel dlseuaslon on Geo ....
ilia Prol!lema.
1he January meetlnr will be
the third of the Bulloch COWlty
Publlc Forums. Th epubllc Is In
vited to attend .nd take part In
the open dlscuaslona.

1941 MATTRESS

PROGRAM BEGINS
APPllclltiona

for

a mattress

WI·

der the 1941 proaram may be
tued at the coWlty -qent·. ·offlce
atter Monday,. January 13th.

Any farm family In the, cOWlty
that did not have a total of
than 000 .lncome In

more

1940. plus $50

for each member of the fllmUy
in' excess of four persons, Is eli
IIble for •. mattrellS: Ench ellll·
school baa been torced to close ble family may receive one mat·
because ot the prevalence ot the tress for each two persons In the
flu In t""t community.
famUy, but not to exceed a total
Mrs. W. C. Cl'omley ot Broo!c. of three mattresses.
let Is president ot the council.
U a mattress baa already been
procured under the proll1'am tor
1940 or throullh the Fann Secur·
KENNETH ROGIlRS WILL
Ity Program. It will be counted
NO T BE IN STATESBORO
on the 1941 program total.
A limiting factor in detennln
The Bulloch Herald Iw just
received a telelfl'am trom J.ck Ing how many mattreue. wlll be
lanta Coitatltutlon stating that provided for In the county Is that
Troy, Sports EdItor of The At· all mattresse. have to be finished
stated that' the
meetliig was to have been held
.t Welt Side School but the
Mr.

� 1jrI(It

'

TO DIRIlOT BIRTHDAY
PARTY FOil

According

PBIDSIDDT,

.

to an announcement

this' _k Jim ColeAdvertlsin8 Director ot the
Bulloch Herald, Iw, been named
chalnnan of the Bulloch CoWlt)/
Cornrillttee for Celebration ot the
President'. Birthday on January
30th.

per hWldred •.
·The major buyers on the ftIIl1'o
ket FrIday were Utidturdt Pack
InC Company, ·Ii. F. �, M. H.
and John._
HOlan. W. H.
ny Shores. Robbl. lie cher. man·
arer of the marltet, reported.
The prlC!eI �Iwd In thla lI11e
were about '1 per IlWldred hleh
er thail the �I _Ived the
lut lalli betore CIrrIatmu.

made here

J.akIcII!l

man,

I

Harvllle

.

.

Kenneth Rogers, ace cameraman by June lst.
After the applications are flied
would be unable to be In States·
boro Monday, JanulU'Y 13th. Mr. the county AAA committee re
the applications and de·
views
Roprs haa been detained In At·
lanta to cover the Govemor's in tennlne. the elillblllty of the ap
1_ AW
put Into new Main Street. Another permit W,"
tlie
auguration. He' wUl cover this pUcant for a mattress. Under
__ nn bll!llneu construction, wued for the re-modellng of Me event for
The Constitution· and 1941 program, according to the
Lellan's
the
to·
to
two
homes,
store,
permits
repairs and .,dd1t1i1na
mattress committee, $1 wlll be
Associated Preas.,
and other � In Stat... talIng $18,000.
charged for the equlpmen t used.
19 permlll amounting to $5,160
but no charp wlll 'be made for
to, recoriII In the or. were Issued for repairs on 'exist· F. F .&. PLANB Y!lAR·S
the cotton or the tioklng.
ftct of C. E." LQton, city engl· Ing bulldlnp and 10 pennlts to
PROGRAM AT BROOKLII:T
_. • bul1d1nC pennllI were tallnr $2,775 were Issued tor ad,
BULLOCH OOUNT'V BANK
WEDNEBDAy 'NIORT
d1t1ons to existing buUdl!tgs.
IIIuecI IaIt yell'.
STOO .... JLDERS MEET
Five pennlts amounting to $�5,·
Permlta were issued to build 37
The m�mben of the Bulloch
JANUARY lCtb
new naldence bulldlngs ranging 378 were lIaued for apartment
of the Future
1\90 pennlll totaling ,115 were coullty chapter
from a coat ot noll. to $10,000.
Dr. R. 'J. Kel'"edy. prealdent of
Of the 37 new homes bullt, aeven Issued tor the construction of Fartllers of. AmerlCll met at
Bulloch County Bank an
the '1,000 to $2.000 small out·bulldlngs, Includlnll a B.rookIet Wedn ... day nillM Md the
... In
planned their year's program, noUnced this week that the an
c:Jaa; __re iii the $2,000 to log CIlbln.
A number of permlta were Js. wilich will Include a banquet, a nual meeting of the 8tockholdel'f
",000 daII, with one permit Js.
(wed In December, 1939, and con· soft·ball league, a flah try at the
Ipecl for tlO,OOO.
of the Bulloch County Bank for
trtructlon
ued
tor'
waa
..
completed' In 1940 which rlv,er In the St1ln.Jl1er, an F. F. A.
one
Only
pennlt
,
the election of directors will .be
are not ",cluded In the above fig, edition of a newspaper, monthly
new bUllneu conltruction
of the bank on
wu tor the new Masonic 1AXIJI1' ures. Only pennlts dated durlnll meetings and an F. F. A. baaket· held at the office
ball tournament.
the mornlnl.
noW bain8 completed OIl South '1940 are Included.

Issued In Statesboro In 1941

We have learned from a
confidential SOUl'(e that WlI·
Crouse
I1sm H.
definitely
will not sccept the position of
In·
State Weltare Director.
stead Mr. Crollle will be IIv.
en
a
position that he h ..
Gov·
wanted. and selected.
emor
Talmadge gave Mr.
Crouse this

In

job Tuesday

Atlanta. It will be announeed
trom Atlanta what the lob II
Mr. Crouse now hai. Crouse
will remain In Atlanta all of
thll week and next week. at·

NYA Program Expands-To
Give Help To' Young People
Expansion of the �Ident project program of the Nationa'
Youth Administration to ofte,
more young people practical work
experience In fields which are
aa a restilt of the na·
tional defense program was an·
nounced today by MR. William B.
Dell. NY A area director In Stat...
boro.
Full·time resident centers sre

expandlnll

.

tending the insuguration

cere·

monies.
--..;;;;,---------

.,113

BULLOOU 0011NT'V Llb ,ill'V
TO BE CLOSED FRmAY,
JANUARY 10th.
..

already operating at McIntOlh,
Jesup, Forsyth. Mllledgevllle, AI·
bany, Carrollton. Madison. Haber·
sham; Toccoa. Covington. Monroe,
and CHapman Sprlnl!S; (12 mlle!
south of Atlanta).

Resident pro·

local projects otter· boya and cIi'II
.xperlence In auch fle� .. __
ltructIon and clerlc:al work _
their homes.
WOrk experienC81 avaUable to
boys Includeo radio � and

electricity, weldlnc. automl!C;baD
lea, metal and wood 1Ih0l>.' ilia
chine lIhop, all 1lha.ae1 ot COIIItn»
tIoIi work, ceramles, aclentltk
qrIcu1ture, sheet metal, ......
and other such tielclll. QJr[I _,
obtaln experience Ja .......
IIrht shop wcwk, craft � In
cludlnll WBflYln! ..... ,�.
radio reJlllir, and 'lit PiiI-,.�
homemaklilclllt!h '" � ...

jects are' under construction at 'COIl8truction ot
that the Bulloch county library Augusta, Savannah, Blythe bland care, cooking, nuirketlilr.
(near Brunswlckl. and Marietta. Inr, tamlly relatl�JI8i tIIId
would be closed on FrIday.
To be elillble for theae pro- llar upeoll ot hOme me.
A. A. U. W.·TO MEET
jects, youths must be between 16
AT TIlE OOLLJ:OE
1'1 �dltion to the actual work
and
24 years of age Inclusive. out experlenee, theae resident centers
IANnARY ttth.
stllool. unemplcyed. and In IlIIo haw WelI·developed l!ealth,
The American Association of of
They physlc.1 development, and recna
University Women will meet In need of work exPerlenee.
Every ettort 18
Lewis Hall at the College on are aashmed to these I'rojecb for tlonal pr,ogr6mlI.
a perloo of from six .months to made to elva the bOn
14
at
ctrll
Tuesday evening, January
�
o'clock. The program will be pre a year. during which time they a c1Iance to develop In .every �.
each
on
earn
a
livelihood
$10.00
Further
plus
Intormation
sented by till! fellowship commit·
�A·. ac
tee with M.... Elizabeth Dot1ovan, per month In cash by perronnlnl tivltlea In this area InIiY be ob
chairman. The huateues will be productive work which IncreaaeB talned from Mr. William B. Dell.
Misses RUth Bolton. Jolln JIlll. thel� clt!1nces of obtaining �d r"ose office IS located In thoi But
In loch '€oWlty Baitk � 111
and MR. ,ltoldlng private employment.
It

W!1S

announced

this

week

olo�
-

•

1IwW!'1�

Strenrthenin8 and
Democracy throuih

trained

,

the

.

CO."I'

or

out that In
the eYOt ODe of the men named
above may not be Inducted Into
oervlce at Fort McPhenon, the
rollowlJlI men may be requIrecI a
replecemenll: Qulnten Hale. 011.
ver
FInch, Jr., Harold J.cob
Smith, and OWen Kelly Spence.
Felton Horace Mooney. h .. been
named tId
ea
the croup to At
0
lanta.
Mooney will arranre tor
._ ........
meall,'
et
and
,c.,
�--..... tatlOll
be reljlonall!1e tor the croup between Statelboro and Fort MePhe..n.
�t Allen LewIa
w.. named to IIIIIIt Mr. MoaJmr.
Of the tOlll'left to be InductecI
Into 18rv1ce, Ralph Jaek.aon Hall
voIW1taered.
TheIe fourteen will make t total or eichtem IIWIl caDecl Into
HrvIc:e from BuI10ch county by
•

Celtl-"
-ke
make their BIIII
here FrIday
when
they
'In the

the

of

..

.

�
�

t·

tender,

.

�Jrimea pointed

�ney;

WORLD

loch Dlatrlct
area

::r.:om'-:' =
&t=e =:...� -= �
�.:'I�:=tUlllen �tIn&' �� �eon: (GUnty. F orum ::.
It wIU IM·JII*IbIe to ....
._
Dlltlemblr 11th.
1
1£
4L__
u:
..0._.
f��' =tt_s:...co� =����
�who��.
6'IbnUIuIIl with 211f _11-""'" mec,� �. ......
dIscuuIon. PrIcea
I
_
w.IIo

!>artment of the Brooklet school.

$89,163 Building' Permits

a

�er.

for I ...pe.
dIscuaeed at the

be

be·

nated the toll
board memo
bers for re-el
:
Chalnnan,
MR. Fred W.·H+-; vlce-ehalr·
II14II. MISII EuiIIee]Lelter; secre·
tresstary, Mrs. A. J.
urer. Dr. C. M.

Plantln& and c:arIn&

There will be two musical num·

lis

nomln.tln� I!Ommlttee.

,

tro�lr.wen
�lf.g:.'�d :l'ddna"=
f:'
tn
!lamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. -reU your druggist WI seU you
a bettie ot creomulslon witi', lbe un
derstanding you must llke lbe way it
quickly aUays lbe cough or yOU are
to have your money back

The

R. ChrIstIan Iw been apo

BuemN'e, Eame.t Allen Lewis, pry will ralae additional IIICIIIIJ
WUlle Sanders, James Talmadp to enable the Cound1 to provide
Newtun, Cordell Thompson, Len. more opporiWlltln tor boya III
ard E1zle Mincey, Jsmes Grant· BuUoch counq. to � IIaoutI
ley ohnson, and Felton Horaet In line wllb the National Proanm

InC made up ot _. W. A. Qrooand M!u'
Ray, noml·

ver

UGF To Hear
CI Ga Arnett
will

HERE .JANUARY 16

are

.

deza

TO--LEAD----------FORUM

mobUe.

-

PONTIAC

CIt'

pllnl

The

cows

the

H.

pointed chaInnan ot the raeraJ
Flnanee CampaJan for the JIul.

.

hilng made so
that negroes In the county may
be served by th, library BoOk·

Chamber Commerce Tuesday
compoeed of
Fred W. Hodges, Dr. J. H.
Whiteside, Dr. C. E. Staple.
ton. Dr. Msrvln S. Pittman,
Frank I. WllIlama and Arthur
How a rd. 'The
Stateaboro
Group will have a two-fold DCcaslon whUe In Atlanta. The
official delegation from the
county will be on hand to
wish for Mr. Parker as well
aa Governor Talmadp a IIIC·
cessful administration.

-llrectlng.

arranged by

for the I!t� hi volume alnee
the IaIt 11IfWY.
It waa annoWlceil at this meet·
I..
t h at
I nil

.

of this week Is

Bulloch coWlty teachers
Itudy croup, made up ot., th'e
teschers of thla county, will _t
at Brooklet on Monday afternoon,
JlIDuary 13, In the IIChool audl·
torlIDD at 2:30 o'clock.
The 'program will be In ch1U'Jll
of Mr. Anderson of tlie MIddle
ground adtool. Mr. AnderSon an·
nOWleed th.t IlH program will
Include two of the seven objec:
tive. adopted by the group earl)
In the achool year. There will be
"Audio-visual Aida", with O. E.
Gay, Ewell Plgg and Miss Ethel
McConnack directing and "School
ground Improvement" with Roger
Francea Lee and A. E. NeSmith

bers

.

H orner C P ark er
will be awom In .. c:omptroller general at the same time.
The Bulloch "elellatlon ap.
pointed at the meeting of the

thls 2. 1941.
wa announced here
WJtk th.t work Is belnl done at
the Good Wlll Charati... Center
MRS • nOY GAy.
on Welt Main Street f.or British
War Re1let.
NOW WITH tt'OMACK
The work Is, a Red Crou pro.COMPANY'
who'
Ia
to
and
anyone
ject
open
H. P. Womack and L. E. Mal·
wlshn to ald'ln the project. M.,
dealers
the new Pontiac
terla1a are �Inc turnlshed tor lard,
here In Statesboro, announce this
ImIUlnc, MWlJiC, etc., which may week that Mrs.
'wlll be
Doy
·Gay
be done In tI!e 1l0lD� and reWith the orranlzatlon a8
turned to the Good Will Charltlel connected.
MR.
and bookkeeper.
center tor 1Ih11!JMlll to a central secretary
w .. fonnerly 8880clated with·
Gay
dlttrlbutlnC point. TIl. work will Mr. Womack In the
county school
be done tree." Inqulrl... may be
ottlce. Mrs. Gay
made at the Good WlIl Charities superintendent's
well known In Statesboro and
Centar on Wei' MaIn Street, next
Bulloch county.
to the City DaIry.

�_weIL

right to lbe seat of lbe

soolbe and heal raw,

.

county

TEACHER STUDY
GROuP TO MEET
AT BROOKLET

It

to tile T__
Papa LiDe. k_.Port St.. J .... JIIIocida.
the tr_
Dessee border. waa developed .. a needed me_ of Improving
as a ch
portation set'Vice of Ge«gia, aDd. as llUeb, __ "'t p)anned solely
fense measure. the tr_endo .. value of iIte opeI'IItiDD to tbe goverDlllont·.
will
<HfeDSe program ia readily .... 1Ilt. Jt ;. fortullllle fhat the project
mean ae much. botla til the
JMMIlI!Ie of ... StMe ..... � ��_.�a! � ....

Ruth

Creomulslon relleves promptly 'De
It

GOODWILL CRARl .•:Y
OFFERS CRANCE '1'0
HELP BRITISH

fOrlllulated.

Put On Drive
For Finances

Council. accordln& to � IlOIjIlC8III8nt mide br. Dr. " II.
The tourteen drawn are: Loyd Whiteside, dtaJnnan ot the JIul.
SmIth, George AdolphUll' Leater. loch CoWlty Dlatrlct.
Delmar Davia, William Dewey
This campallfll. !l'hIch will ••
Ward, Carl WllUam Waters, Ralph held In the
early part ot FebNo
Jackson Hall, Henn.n Cardell

,

---------------------�

.While the Southeastera

Mrs.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
cause

been'completely

•

..

re

Pafford, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Miss
Grimes

fuel oil has Dot yet

tecminal storage
thitI program."

Claud Howard, Mrs. Ralph How
ard, Mrs. J. C. Hines. Mrs. WaJdo

Brooks

mornlnc

marketing terminal. the prolram·of.the Anay_d
greatly iI.creased atocks of aviation ga.oHne

"It is clear that substantial

given bath powder,

ceived French soap.
Other
guests included,

to

at

eperate these

_

Rebecca Franklin.

will be 9

a

,

Brooks

low, Mrs. J. C. Hines

ill time ef emerpncy.

connected with pe
troleum products pipe lines at existing industry terminals. Tbil
would greatly reduce the investment in docila. lin •• utilizing facilities and 110 fortb and aiso minimize the labot- requked to guard ...

Dan

score,

pect

addition.

some

MORNING PART'V

New Tear

..eo

Army plaos to locate mOBt of ita iDteriClt' reHl'Ve storage
points on gasoline pipe lines. Such locatioo of large buried storqe
facilities would not o,lly be virtually iDvulnerable but would make
it possible to deliver tlte gaeeline to the Army tlIrough aDY of the
line 01'
i.dustry tap pointa or bu. plants located along the casollae
IineB to which tbe Army storage would be ConDected.

FIGURE AT

Prosperous

readily

"The

sandwiches, pickles,
topped with whipped

Mary

r ..

Navy
Navy grade

MISS INGRAM OENTRAL

Miss

be effected

... d

,

JOIN IN WISHING YOU A

c ...

�With

and coffee.

cream

some

'

to care fOl' tlte

The hostess served chic"

salad,

fruit

lines.

lin .. would alao aft'ord exceptionally ... Irable
of the reserve stocila of aviation guoline for both
aia<:e deliveri .. call •. made at low coat aad re-

iD
expenditure of approximately $13.0lI0.000 il involved
.. gasoline pipe Ii ... now URder conaicleratlon Imd it would be
_irable to 'have. pcivate capital CODIItruot IIimMM eqaipmat f_
_geney use in other parts of tlte �ntry.

!lilly Simmol)s,

flowal'd.

leader In the field ot education
Teachers. Collep. Columbls
University, and protellDr emeri
tus at Teachers College. Is ·no
In 1939
atranpr iD Stalelboro.
Dr. KUpatrick lpent several day.
at the colIep' where he partlcl.
pated In the Georgia Pi'ogre ..
Procram. Dr. ·Kllpatrlck Is a lead
er tocIaY In the tleld of Pi'ogres
Bive Educatlo'l:1lnd I. In· Georglp
to attend th •• dlvlalonal meetin�
ot the Progreplvp. Education As
IOClatlon.
The public and partlcululy the
• chool people "of this trea are In·
vlted to he. Dr. Kilpatrick at
the collere auditorium on FrIday
a

at

-An initial

Mr. and Mrs. Bill 1-1. Sim
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sim

,

on

UHIIlbly .t the Georgia Teacli·
ers Colle&!! FrIday .at ten·tlfteen.
Dr. KIlpatrick, a native Geor
lIan. tor more than thirty yean

Army and Navy

_val

,

ning,

and

placed

Dr. WUIIam Heard KUpatrlck,
fHaher". will IPHk at a pneral

havlac

gasoline pipe

locations for

\

SIM�IONS HOSTS AT SUPPER

products
oil or gasoline pipe

handled 1ft crude

"Tbese

dy Attaway. Mrs. Percy Averitt.
Mrs. Harvey Brannen. Mrs. Wal
ter McDougald, Mrs. Jack Carlton.
Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs. Percy
Bland, Mrs. Henry Ellis.
IIIR. AND �IRS. OHARLIE

io

i� time of

handling

Dot be

course.

Mrs. Gra

were:

Na",.

interested

take a part
emergency it woulld be poealble to
.f tbe burden of the C&soline deHveri .. to the east COBst through
these gasoline pipe lines and in turD rele_ tBllken for the purpoee
such .. Navy fuel oil which caD
the _tial
ei

kerchief.

The hostcs� served

Army

lire

private capital

er

Mrs. Phil Bean with

aRd the

CODstruct pipe Unes to transport g .. oline to the Ealt
Coast States without the necessity of tbe long baul around Florida
.;.... up tile Atlantic _to wbich ia time of emergency might be
4ifficuJt .d in any eovent WORld r.re ,a large convoy service.

.

,'.:

visitor. M ... Poole Pickett was
remembered with a linen hand

report el

14. 1 ..... ill die foll_":

-At pc_t both the

.

her

adorned

arrangement

rooms.

The Bulloch County Bank

wal

Great Classroom
reacher At T(

Lake. m.. who with her husband
is visiting his parents. Mr .and

tistic

II

e

.

_

Special emphasll

I Boy· Scouts To

.

The

tharel Deal. NUI·cissi. Chrysanthe

i

to;-1941.

�ork

� ot the BullOch county u-

.

wu "'ven over to
the plann'- ot the
tor the
"'''ncll
The program aa
.... ··8
.. _-....
"""k-..
.,.. out II .. tollOWll: January,
prdeninc and ahrubbery; Febru.
ary, poultry and m.rketlng; In
March, mnl plannln,; April,
clothel cl_lI, clothlnc and· sun "All In The Game." Jack Is one
ot the youngest aports editors In
111111; May, raw toods, vitamin C;
lune. )ll"eWlitlnr dietary diseases; the•• country
.......
_. Troy 'wlll tell the membelu1y, bre.dmaklng; Augult, tood
Df the Statesboro Rotary club the
PNRrv.tlon; Septembe�. mBklna
Chrlltmat lifts; October. home inside hlghllghts and facts of the
Bowl football game
Improvemenll and electlon of of. recent Sugar
and Boston
tIeen; Noftll1ber, h.ndIC!l'lltt; De. between Tennessee
He
will
also tell the Ro_her, choJe. ot, bakln,;. CAndy Colleae.
his visit to
......
members
about
....
tary
or O
tm .. d-ratlonl
th� the Role Bowl game In Callfomla
I
.. t year.
meetln,; date ot the CfllIncil has
Kenneth Rogers Is the out·
been cbanlecl to the thll'!I Sun.
news
photographer of
day aftemOOD and will be held standing
South.
His pictures In The
the
QUarterly. The J.nuary 18 meet.
section
Constitution
rotogravure
Inll will be held .t the Woman's
Sunday are outstanding.
The each
Club IIere at 2:30 o'clock.
.. photographed all of
Kenneth
h
DenmuiI Club win be hOlIl.
TIle April meetlnc will be de- the outstanding state and nationStates.
voted to the countrywide Ityle al tlgures In the United
When President Roosevelt visit!
_ and the orpnlza\lon of a
Wann Springs, Ga., Kenneth al.
committee
chGrua. A nominating
He
will be named at this meeting. ways covers .the aaalll1ment.
Th. IlefPItallty committee will be Is a wann friend of the Presl·
dent.
_ben ot the Leetleld club.

the annual picnic to be held at
the Steel. Brldp In July.

Crystal

of

Deal

William

in
mums, and Christmas wheat

•

ty apnt. Mill Emma Spean pre·

II� meetIn&

I"

./�'

party given
,

.

Monday

I

To Be Sent To Fort McP.herson
For Induction Into U.S. Army'

�

Troy, Sports Editor of The Atlanta Con- brary Board willi 'held last Frlstitution, and Kenneth Rogers, manager of the day attemoon � the reading
Mr. Frank N. Grimes, chairman of the Bulloch
of the Ilbl'lll')' over the Sea
photographic department of The Constitution, will room
Selective Service Board, announced this
county
arrive in Statesboro this week-end. These two na- Island tJank. Mrs. Fred W. Hod week that fourteen men from Bulloch county be
an, chairlrlan ot ihe board, pre.
to
Club
the Rotary
twen the ages of 21 and 35 will leave Statesboro
tionally known men will speak
Bided at the bUllntsa session.
on Monday,
Mrs. Da Upchurch, field agent January 13 to be inducted into the United States
ot the Ilbrary boariI, reported tho
Army.
Jack Troy Is known to all the
clreulatlon ot boob by the Book·
� tlUll thro\1&hout the,Unlted
According to Mr. Grimes the fourteen men were
mobile' In Decemllf.r was larger
I setlom T 0..
States. He Is one of tM moat 0 ••
S
thuI Il!!Y month J1nee the pur- drawn born the registrations made here on OctowrIte- In the South
ou·-··
chae ot til!! travtlin a Ilb rary.
her 19th and will be sent to Fort McPherson, At�
.oL
and Iuut thouaanda of dally read- Tid
• me g. I neuBur.t. d
Brookl et,
Ella
'!"',.,r and
his aports column appearen �fT
lcilooll were aWltded prizes fOI lanta, Georgia for induction into service.
The Statesboro
Bulloch
and.
Ing In The Atlanta Constitution,
excellence In � displays and
Chamber .of Ccinunerce

BRIDE PARTV

Mrs.

On Sunday evening Mrs. Inman
Foy complimented her husband on
hi. bir.thday witl> a turkey supper
Ayenue.
her home on

committee chair·
men, met here lut Saturday aftem_ In the ottlce ot the eeun-

At the July meetln,; the election
or oftlc:en wiD be held.

VISITOR HONORED AT
MRS. FO'V ENTERTAINS

prealdenll Uld

F!,.:.. ����

Jack

it';.... an�unced that

Burgess is a gl'orluate of
the Stateshoro High School nnd
received h{'l' B. S. degl'ee (I-om the
Georgin Teachers College. and
since her graduation hAS taught
in Bulloch Rnd Tift counties.
l\l[1's.

-The

The ottlcers ot lbe Bulloch
county Home Demonstration Club
CoWlcll. tOl{ether with the club

_
..

Macon al"tol'neys.

of

.&. O. RocIIer

••

.ON

evening coat.

'\.
ii
__••••••••_•••••_ilillllil....._i \'l1t

Most

Cf)MMISSION REPOR TS

:,tr'HB

"

S. Oliver Rnd Hnrwell C. Ozbourne

Following a wedding tJ'ip the
couple wil 1mnlm their home at
Punch was served throughout 2221 Farl' St., San Angelo. Texas.
the evening. Lambuth Key and
his professors furnished the music.
POPULi\R OllRlST�IAS

worth.

Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co.

r'

taffeta.
with

:get

of

stiffness

lovely frock. Annelle Coalson com
bined turquoise satih with blacl,

HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION. EVERY
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

-

Margaret

streamel'.

and Cattle with us; and

boultant

in

frock of white not with silver em
broidery in apron effect on skirt.
Ann Johnston combined
the

A. M.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 1.
and Cattle Auction
Auction at 2 P. M.

Whiteside

Lenora

themoney.

Hog

Grace

skirt.

Bland, Sr., Grady Bland, MI'. and
Mrs. Herman Bland, Mrs. Ernest

Gray wearing green turfet.a.
er, Dr. n. B. BllI'gCSS, President
Dot Darby Kinght in black vel of the Toxtile Industrial Institute
and
cling at Spartnnbul'g, S. C., fOl' dinner
vet titled dinner jacket
Ing red crepe skirt. Mary Sue at thair hotel.
black
black
in
combining
Akins
While in Mllcon the bricie and
taffeta skirt and velvet jacket.
Corl
groom were entcrtnined by

Mule Auction
All mules must sell, regardless
need a mule, this is the place to

lace

all-over

with

of

knot

bow

huge

a

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

D.emonstration Rotarians To Hear Library doa'rd Fourteen Bulloch Countian&
(lubCou,ncil Jack Troy, Kenneth Re-electS Mrs. Selected By Local Dratt

.

white net. the bouffant skirt hav

.stA:TESBORO

DEDICATED· TO THE PROGRIrSS Oil

I

th."

Stanley

'I'rophy tor Bett 'l'yposraph.

.

.

addition to the reBident centers, Stalelboro.

Complete News

"First To Give the

of the County"

�

__

BULLOCH

:ruE

be

Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch

raised now-and

is

being

Nineteen

of the loudest.

one

County

Editor

LEODEL COLEMAN

Blackshear, Georgia, is

remain

letting things

fied with

as

they

are.

week. in

Last

of

one

exchanges.

our

a

paper

pub

oniy twenty-one miles from Statesboro.

lished

advertisement

placed by

was

an

business in Black

a

.

organiza

m

the. Eiea

o'clock in the afternoon

entitled. "Where Will You Make Your

shear. It was

Democratic

loyal

Jackson Day celebra
Statesboro on Wednesday.
These two groups were the men
and women Democrats of Bulloch
at 3
county. At the Jaeckel Hotel
tions

club
Democratic
enthusiastic meeting. At
held
8 o'clock in the evening the men
Democrats. headed by Judge Leroy
Cowart, as chairman, celebrated
carried
a
dinner which
with
through to the hour at which the
President's address was heard over
Roosevelt

nor

New Home?"

an

The advertisement reads

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

"If you

$0.75 Six Months

$1.1\& Per Year

taken

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered

the

under

Statesboro. Georgia.

at

post oCfice

ut

finding

a new

In that case.

home.

invite you to make

thorough Inves

a

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Blackburn

County. You wltl find many advantages here.

Pierce

announce

A Sentence Sermon
Speak, Lord.

souls

our

to good living
happy llfe, Besides productive lands, you wili
good churches. good schools. good roads and a

what

us

strength

Is

this Christmas. Among the

active and best

firesides
oC

a

was

pair of

a

a

for

feet of

an

boy

active

less there i.

girl is of

cr

·he

where

a

We have just been
of

mother
brand

no

a

The

the

leCt the skates. Her

is the

'compiaint

has

girl

...... -'

with

an

in connection

curing plant

to

Editor's

one

worth

your

while

with your

see

area. Lands are

doing in this

THE ALMANAC SAYS TilE WEATHER TIllS WEEK

we

reasonable and

Inquiries. invited."

which to settle

and live.

see

Crweoasna'ws 0Jfofiece .!!'il tiahme scoaunrdt hvO,.uostae

enough alone T

vv

street hazards and that

the

they ask him

skates

on

down
tion

of

street

the

iocated.

This

can

that

on

sec

not

is

t�ere

cllitie. for

protected skating

where

couid tear the seat out of their

low the leader

...

all

skin their

pants
"spread-th-eagie" and

knees and eibows. and

.

kids

our

...

fol

skates.

on

Mark off three

It should not be hard to do.

Scouts

serve as

the

Let

week.

a

safety directors in each

area.

passing

auto

or

Boy
Then

heavy truck.

Soun!ls simple. doesn't it? It Is simple. Just
Requires no special
question of a little action.
ordinance. no special action on the part of our
city fathers. Just place street barriers at selec
ted street corners to create safety areas. and there
a

our

mes't koreb'y

were

s ruc

these

two

at

�.evotlon

Do it and win the

d

matrhrileng

.

one

weddings

had in

were

over

the state, have raised

the State Patrol.

newspaPers

many of the other

hoping

voice

our

Talinadge would

that Mr.

of Public

Department

.not tinker with the

behalf of

on

Safeiy.

Many peopie have become Illarmed at Mr. Tal
madge's remark that the highway patrol is a good
are plenty of Talmadge boys
good patrolmen. So far there is
indication that he will wreck the department.

thing and

that there

who will

make

no

1t is well known that every

man who

becomes

member of the State Patrol must undergo

an

come

this

to

city

to

Talmadg�

man, a

Rivers man,

or

passes that examination must be

a

just

a man,

good

man

a

a

if he

for the

proof.
comes
one

¥pon
a

close

investigation

patrolman is Cound

someone's

who is.

duty

wit]lout

If Mr. Taimadge
then

we say

to

any

can

and

with

positive

to be unfit then it be

replace that man with
doubt. fit for the place.

improve the State Patroi.

"go to it". But

we

add. if

any

No

one

person

can

do it

alone.

Nothing short of the full. intelligent cooperation of every citizen will drive the enemy from our
commun i ty.

the

wUl
home

serve
eco

Brn..t'HS

Mr. and Mrs. A.
nonnce the hlrth of

W. PRvne an
a daughter on

[)Poember 21.t.
Mr.

and

Mrs. Carlton Whitp
announce thp birth of a son on
[)Po.mber 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. DP�se CI1ntpr An

of the Savannah

are in session in State's
boro today in a 'missionary insti
tute.
Representatives from the
twenty-odd churches of the <;lis
trict. besides pastors of all the
churches, are extJected to be 'pres
ent. totalling about 100 visitors.

district

f'h� birth of
ce",her ?7th.
nOllnre

a son

on

De

Mr. ""� MN<. Spm Hendrix "no
nOllnce th� birth of a son on De·

c",Ttber 31 st.
Mr. and Mr�
nnl1nCP

more than a hundred pres
ent. the tobacco growers of Bul

With

tellS on

l\1r.

thp

.

hlrth

.Te�"e Bnkpr
nf

twin

An

dough

JanllRry 2nd.

and Mrs. Felix Parrish

are

nomics

heid

Thurs
16th at
Home Eco

in

building.

the
A very

good pro

Folkston

Baking Co,

Derst
The

neces

th e

eve nI ng

tinkering

0f

leia Jane Martin.

i Iqr l·f
,e

M r..

of Statesboro
road.

Purchasing Committee oC
the NevUs P.-T. A .• composed 01
Mrs. Deimas Rushing. Mrs H. H.
Godbee. Mrs. Olen NeSmith. Miss
Maude White and Supt. R. E.
Kicklighter. held a meeting Thurs
..

Trapnell.
Mrs. A. U. Mincey and
Jimmy. of Savannah. spent
eral days during iast week
Mrs. Edna Brannen.
Mrs. John Edenfieid

plays

a

Strategy still

leading role.
.

Six points should be deducted from the sick chap's
pulse beat if the attending nurse is pretty.
A father is

simply willing

in the store but his

son

to

always

play

with the toys

wants to.

They say it will �e a war of starvation. Perhaps
bombing is more exciting but starving is slower.
The most reliable

war

ne,:"s will be after the

war

is

everybody has kissod anljl made up.
dispisotion will be suitable to that which
most frequentiy think on; for the soul is. as

over

and

Your
you

its

own

tinged with the color and complexion of
thoughts.-Marcus Antoninus.

The most natural

beauty in the world is honesty

beauty is truth. True feabeauty of a face. and true propor-

and moral truth. For all
tures make the

tions the

beauty

of

architecture;

as true measures

that of harmony and music.-Shaftesbury.

N

days

Miss Cleo Edmfleld __ IIaIaI

ews

during the holilays.

Mr. and Mrs. Geol'llc � IUIII
Q1
spending this daughter. Margaret. spent ChrIIt
B. DeLoach mas
Day, in Dublin with MI'II. Hllgln's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Llbbits and
Mrs. J. L. Wil8QII and MliI
little daughter. Rosalind. have reo Aiva Wilson were the dinner
turned to their home in Greely, guests oC Elder and Mrs. A. E.
Colorado, after spending 2 weeks I Temples. Sunday.
with her mother. Mrs. M. C. HulMiss Georgia Hagin was In Ba.
vannah Friday.
sey.
of

Register

are

week with Mrs.
and family.

A.

Mr. and MI"S. Elmo Mallard 01
S. C visited Mrs. Mailard's sister •. Mrs. G. W. Turner
during last week.

Ridgeland,

.•

son.
sev

O geec hee N ews

with

returned

Monday to Eastman after spend
ing the holidays with relatives
.

here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brannen
spent Sunday with Mrs. W. E.

during the CbrIatmIII ...

.

Miss

Ida Mae

Rock. Ark.,
mother

was

and

or Little

Hagin

the guest of her

sisters

during

the

Christmas

holidays.
Miss Doris Lindsey

oC

Cla�lon

Gordon
Simmons
visited his
brother. Hili Simmons. during the
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Kennect,
and daughter. Margaret. of Atlan
ta. visited Mrs. Horace Hagin
during Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drlggenr
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Lee. Sunday.
Mercer Strickland visited his
parents. Elder John Strickland,
.

the holidays.
Mr. Hill Simmons wa,s hoet to
hiE brothers and sisters and other

during

spent Christmas at home.
relatives at a turkey dinner on
Miss Louise Htgin of Atlanta Christmas
Day.
spent Christmas with her mother,
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mrs. Horace Hagin.
Hulsey regret to learn that they
Miss Sue Zetterower of Gray. have moved from the
Ogeechee
spending the holidays with his mont spent the holiday with her community.
mother. Mrs. H. G. McKee.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet.
Miss
Susie
BeU NeSmith fa
Mrs. W. B. Bowen and little terower.
leaving this week to another COWl
son. Benton. and Mrs. Bowen's
I. V. Simmons visited his par ty where she has accepted a
place
mother. Mrs. George R. Trapnell ents. Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Sim- to teach.
Brunson in Register.
Mr. H. T. Womack. at Savan
nah visited relatives here Sunday
Mr. Vernon McKee
returned
last week to Camp Stewart after

'\

-

Il

Denmar k News
..

new

life-line for

..

Sylvester,

week-end

guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
were

Mrs.
turned

Houston Lanier has re
home
after
spending

sometime

in

Jacksonville.

Fia

..

with relatives.

derson.

Miss Aima Akins visited in Fort
Pierce and other points of Inter

our

Her

est in Florida

come

Ora Franklin. Miss Janetta Cald
well. Miss Ethel McCormick. Miss
Jewell Vandiver. Miss Elna Rimes.
Miss
Catherine
Mi ss
Parrish,
Glenls Lee, Miss Carrie Robert·
son. Mrs. J. A. Steele of Cleve·
iand. N. C Mrs. W. D. Lee. Mrs
Hamp Smith, Mrs .I H. Hinton.
M". F. W. Hughes. Mrs. J. H.
Griffith, Mrs. J. W. Robertson.
.Tr.. Mrs. J. C. Proctor.
Mrs.
Flovd Akins. MI·s. T. E. Daves.
Mrs. W. D. Denmark. Mrs. J. H.
Wvatt. Mrs. D. L.
Alderman.
Mr,. W. H. AdAms. Mrs. John A.
Robertson.
Mrs.
Le§tp,· Bland.
Mrs. T. R. Brvan. Jr
Mrs. J. N.
R"shing. Mrs. W. B. Parrish and
..

.

..

Mrs. Brooks Lanier.

Mr.

and

continuation

The

of

rain

is

making the roads barely passable.

Mrs. Joel Minick entertained at
her home Wednesday afternoon in
honor of the "Lucky 13" club.

guests were Miss Eliabeth
Anderson. Miss Saluda Lucus.
Miss Annie Laurie McElveen. Miss

during the holidays.

Mrs.

We

sorry to lose some 01

are

pupils but
the

are

ne wones

glad
In

wei·
school.

to

our

Haroid
zette
rawer
and Franklin Zetterowe,
were visitors in Metter Friday.

Mrs. A. E. Woodard has return
ed home after visiting her sister
In P.ort Wentworth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and
Emory. spent last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Royal.
at Brooklet.

Miss Grace Woodard
sumed her studies at
ville.

son.

with

Mr.

and

Mrs.

F.

L.

DeLoach
daughter. Myrie. of Savan·
nah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
and

Miss

Joanne

Trapnell

enter

tained

a number of friends with
New Year's party on Tuesday
night at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell.
the CCC camps were at home for
a

the

holidays.

Mr.
sun

ana

spen l

NATIONA'L
'DEFENSE

with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester An

Mrs. Richard Sikes and
a few days last week

has

reo

Milledge·

Mr. and Mrs. WUlie Zetterower
and famlly were the guests of ·Mr.

and

�1rs.

Harold

Zetterower

on

Sunday.
Charles Zetterower of Savannah

spent the week-end with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zette
rower.

Mr. and Mrs. Talton NeSmith
of Sav.nnah visited Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Foss Sunday afternoon.

I

A good deal of moving about
is going on during thl. week ana
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikel
son visited Mr. o·.Id Mrs. Al·
vin Blalock one night ia.t wee.k
IV.... U1us WUlIams and little
son. who have been Visiting hor
parents. ��r and Mrs. J. D. Ak·

and

In,;. h(ivC joined Mr. Williams in
�M:acl:n.

Mr. and Mrs. Inman Buie. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Buie and family.
MI. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Griffins and Mr. Willie Williams
were 1 he guests of Mr. and
Lehmon Zetterower

Sunday.

Mrs.,

being made for the
Riders to be at the Den·
mark School Tuesday. January 14.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb were
visitors in Savannah 'l'hursday.
Plans are

Trall

•

At present there Is nq need for Hinton

PORTAL

Ago·

News

on

the

Pembroke

Ing

Booth;

J. M. Foster.

The Portal Basketball girls de
the Brookiet girls Friday
in the Brook
The score was 27-15.
iet gym.
ThIs was the third gamo of the
between the Portal and
season

feated

night. January 3.

Portal has won
girls.
all three games.
Portal ·baliketball
The
boys
Brooklet

J. W. WUlIams .. Rev ..
J. V. Brunson John

by the Training
School Thursday night. January
The
2nd. in the College gym.

Sidney Newton

more.

',Like many of the pioneers of
places where foods and
Eighty years old last October. Bull!>ch county. her
:MI for
principal in-. dnnks
human consumption are
the past few month she has beeJ
tere�t has always been her church
are warned to be espec
writer
confined to her bed. The
and its progress. For fifty years �andled
careful In washing and sterll_
has known "Aunt Ida". as we all she has been a. member of the' !a�IY
,zmg dishes. glasses and utensils.
One of Primitive Baptist church. having
know her. all his life.
Any
employee having any symp
lhe
church at Upper Black
our earliest recollections is seeing joined
toms of a cold should be disher sitting on the end of the Creek. Forty years ago she moved
missed immediately.
second bench 011 the ladles' side her membership to Middleground
of
the Middleground Primitive Church where she is now a memThose of uS Who are at presen t
Baptist Church; Every first Sat- ber.
well should not visit those ill with
She has one son. Lester F.
urday and Sunday in every month
influenza. Such visits increase the
of the year found per sitting Martin. living.
hazard of and epidemic and sap
there enjoying the singing of her
She. together with most of Bul- the strength of the jlatient. Every
friends and the preaching of her loch county's young people. re measure should be taken to
pre
pastor. And now that she is un- ceived her first eductaion at the vent exposure and excesses should
able to attend chul'Cb. her pastor the Old Fields school and later at be avoided in order to
keep up
and friends carry her church to the Academy of Excelsior.
resistance.
Sufficient sleep and
her and services are held in her
The truly great consider.
rest. a well balanced diet. mostly
home by her bedside.
of
fruits
how
and
first.
vegetables. and warm
they may gain the
Mrs. Martin was born on Octocomfortable clothing should do
approbation of God. and. secmuch to prevent Illness.
ber 6. 1860 near what Is now Puondly that of their own conslaski. at that in Bulloch county.
ciences; having done this. they
The enemy is here. so let us all
She wa. the daughter of Alderwould then willingly conciliaccept our Individual responsibil
man and Mary Ann Franklin.
·ate the good opinion of their
Ity and drive the invader from our
On September 26. 1863. she marfellow-men.-Colton.
doors.

present

at

a

23-15.
Both the Portal teams will play
Metter January 14th in Metter
and Stilson January 21st In StU·
son.

public reception at

ding anniverSarY.

�.

BOOD,lOBlLE·
SCHEDULE.,

'

cers

ing We�nesdav night. January 8,
at Brooklet.

,

p��tai

,

..

.

Thesday. January 14.�BrookIet

Town. 9:30-10:30; Brooklet School.
10:30-12:00; Rural .commimlty.
12:15-2:00.

Wednesday, <Tanuarq 19 ...,... War
School. 9:30-11:00; NevUs
.

�BmlOLETS the 1EllDER

nock

School. 11 ;30-1 :00.

,

Thursday. January 16.
Ogee
chee
Sc.hool. 9:30-10:30; Rural
Commulllty. 10:45-1:30.
Friday, January 17.7"""West Sille
SchOOl. 9:45-11:00; West Side
Community. 11:00-2:00.
-

The

previous

meet·

Ing was held at Portal. The fol·
lowing officers were clected:
President. Emory Bowler. of
Register; Vice-President. Jame,
Turner of Portal; Treasurer, Nor·
of Nevils; Sec·
man Woodward.
retary. James Gieger of Stilson;
Reporter. WOIiam Cromley. 01
Brooklet. and Advisor. O. E.
Gay., of Register.

"

Monday. January' h: :::..
Town. 9:30; rC!r�al S<jhool. 10:0012:00; Rurill ·.comrmlhlty
12·00..
.,
1·30

Portal FFA Chapter offi
a ttended
the Coun ty meet

The

,

.

was

score

their. hom�. between the hours Qf
7:30 and 9:30 ·on "the: evl!"nhlg of
Thursday. January 28. 1926. in
honor of their twenty-fifth wed-

Fr.anklin- Chevrolet Co. Inc.
STATESBORO,GEORGlA

produeta

8ft

toda;r

Neverthele .. this highly n�fI8al'y
project fa being foutht and delayed
by the.raDroads operatinlr In Georgia
who fear 10lIl of revenue. Tbey alone
oppose this modern, safe and econom
ical method of ,asoline and oU trans·

the life·blood of

..,. atlon's defense.

learning at terrible
perilous it fa to hav.e to de

Great Britain fa

pend upon sea lanes for this life-blood.
Fortunately, aa a vital part of Amer
iea's defense structure, a vaat net
work of pipe lines already provides for
the low and storage of these precious
fluids throughout moat of the terri
tories within

our

portation.
But

The third year Home Econom·
ics class began a new unit after
they returned fro mthe holidays.
''Plan of the Home."
They are
studying tyPes of homes. land

scaping. fe-modeling and fUl'llish
ings ·of the home. Everyone Is en
joying It veey much.
The Ninth grade }Jome Ec0nomies class has begun a new
unit. "Handwork." They are learn
ing to crochet. knit. embTodiery.
and It'Ake differt stitches.

However,
from

a

Port

in tlIiIes Hke these, the Amer·

people are not apt to have much
patience with delays in c1efenee meas
urea.

They know that the Southeast

borden.
.

Deedil

life-line for national defente.
They know America needs It.
this

0nI;r the Southeaa'- strategically
important section though it is-haa no
pipe lines as yet.

..•

iean

defeated

were

oodbee. J. W. Powell. C. W.
Anderson. and Prof.· Frank LI!e ..
R.

Miss· Leona and

and ita

OIL
unquestionably
COIIt how

of MUlen spent the week-end with
their aunt. Mrs. J. R. Gay.
Elder
and Mrs. William H.
may grow like a rollsnowball. each case causing Crouse invite their friends to be
.

sarily make the most touchdowns.

Ciyde Gowan of

visiled

Mrs.
Gowen's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smit.h
th
during
eholidays.
Mrs. Milliard riffith and little
daughter. Shelby Jean. visited in
Savannah during the week.
Miss Margaret Shearhouso, of
Rrooklet is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. Edgar Parrish.
Mrs. M. L. Brannen and Mrs.
Lem Mikell of Register spent Fri.
day with their sister. MI"S. K. K.

has been pian ned. The fol
iowing hospitality committee will
have charge of the social hour: day afternoon to select equipment
The halls.
Mrs. Leon S. Anderson. Mrs. V. for the playiround.
B. Anderson. Mrs. G. B. Bowen, bats. baseballs and jump ropes
Mrs. Gordon Anderson. Mrs. W. were distributed this week.
Misses Maude White. Mary and
E. Anderson, Mrs. Ruel Clifton.
Mrs. Austin Anderson. Mrs. Wal Mamie Lou Anderson. Alice Lil
lace Mi tchell and Mrs. Bill Brin lian and Ewell Anderson were the
son.
dinner guests of Misses Alverine
Ali patrons arc especially urged and Winona Anderson on Tuesday
to be present.
night at the home of their par
Mr. and 'Mrs. Walton NeSmith ents. Mr. and Mrs. Melton Ander
have returned after an extended son. near Claxton.
Winona is a
wedding tour and are at home in member of the faculty of the Ca
Nevils.
noochee schooi of Evans county
Miss Maude White of the Nev and Alverine is a popular teacher
il. Home Demonstration club as at Ninety-Six. S. C. They were at
sisted with
the seiling at the home ten days during the Christ
curb market in Statesboro Sat mas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Anderson
urday.
Miss Margaret Lofvlng, a high wishes to thank the teachers ot
school teacher. is still at her home theNevils High School and people
in Augusta. where she is quite 111. of the community for their kind
Miss Dell Hagin. of Statesboro. ness and untiring efCorts during
has been added to the Nevils fac the serious Illness of their daugh
ulty. She is filling the vacancy ter. Meredith. It is of Interest to
made by the resignation of Mrs. know tha t as soon as she recovery
Tolton NeSmith.
Mrs. NeSmith from a tonsllitis operation she will
resigned to move to her new be back in school.
gram

.•

alarm. but the situation requires
watching for it only takes one
thoughtless person to start a ser
As we launch Into the New ried Morgan A. Martin. and for lous epidemic. A cough or a sneeze
may
spread the disease to others
Woman
she
lived
where
Year we select for our
fifty-seven years
who are susceptible. and the num
of the Week a lady who is "OW, she now resides. six miles south
ber of cases
m

it were.

job.
If ..

Statesboro Camp 158. of the
Woodmen of the World will hold
its annual installation of new of
ficers for the ensuing year on
Monday night. January 12. D. P.
Waters will be installed as con

No. other disea�e spreads with ioch
Here's a story we clipped from
county took the first steps.
No
the Newnan Herald which will such rapidity as influenza.
�t a meeting at the courthouse on
tickle Bill Bowen. Phll Bean. C. B. other disease descends with such Tuesday morning. looking toward
McAllister and all other dog lov- suddenness and becomes so wide the organization of a co-operative
spread and destructive of life. It for the county. A. M. Deal was
ers.
Is spread from person to person. made chairman of the
"Down in South Georgia. a colmeeting and
or
later was elected president of the
ored ·man found a stray dog. Be- directly by talking. coughing

Woman 0 f T.h. e. W. eek

trode.-Waycross Journal-

The team with the heaviest line doesn't

ex

any man. be he

et

com-

you

Fontaine

3:30 o'clock

be

January

---------------------------

.

ceedingly stiff examination and

W
th a

who called Mrs.
Brannen. our society editor. and
gave her your party will find it
in this week's issue-that is if all
goes o. k.
so

B.

refreshments in
nomles room.

days.

goins to take more than a sigh
of sympathy to save our ioved ones sul commander.
and neIghbors from the misery and
The Methodists
is

C.

will

Association

day afternoon.

meeting

Parent-Teachers

very much

.

;vith

��:;: � !U!u�����on��:�'�n���

Mrs.

and

Nevils

the

sneezing and by Infected drink- county organization.
ing an honest negro. he looked
and eating
at the dog's collar and· saw what Ing glasses. cooking
Mrs. J. B. Johnson entertained
Impresse d
utensUs
and bathing facilities.
he believed to be the name of its
two tables of guests Tuesday af
with the marriage which Judge
and crowded
Large
gatherings
A CENTER OITY
ternoon in honor of Mrs. George
and owner. He then wrote a letter to conditions favor its
McCroan sold Joe
spread.
the effect that the owner could
M. Riley of Newark. N. J who Is
The large number ot people who came from out'come an' git yo' dog·...
The common cold is one of the Visiting her mother. Mrs. W. B.
''The letter he addressed tomost notorious double-crossers we Johnson.
side the city to Waycross to do their Christmas
cense and married them. all within
know in Infectious diseases and
"Mr. Rabies Vaccine.
On Wednesday evenIng Mr, and
shopping; the growing number who come from fifteen minutes. And the marriage
Newnan. Georgia."
closely resembles the first symp- Mrs. Grady K. Johnston entertain
would
outside the city each day' to see members of the ceremony he read to them
toms
of
that
Influenza.
Is. gen- ed with a th,ree-course turkey din·
"At the Newnan post office the
have done credit to any church
medical and legal professions; the growing out-oofficials sent the letter down to eral aches. weakness. fever and ner at their home on North Col
ceremony we read about in our paWith influenza on the lege street.
Among their guests
town circul.ation for the Waycross Journal-Herald; per. As a matter of fact Judge City Clerk A. W. Powers. Puzzled. prostration.
cold should be la- were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnston
in a bit ot extras. Mr. Powers noted that the ietter warpath every
the rapid increase in the number who tune in on McCroan throws
beled influenza until proven other of Roanoke. Va.. Mr. and Mrs.
was
from
to
talks
and
postmarked
Blakeiy.
He adds sage advice.
So don't take chances. Clyde Mitchell of
Radio.Station WAYX.every day; the large numand he immediately remem- wise.
Chattanooga
the new husband and Impresses Ga
Watch the cold from the moment Tenn.
ber who come to various district and regional. head- him with the seriousness of what bered that the Newnan Moody
_it starts; take it to bed and stay
were
He
brothers
from
instructs
Blakely.
into.
He
he has gotten
quarters here; the number who take advantage of
there. Should the illness be due
the new bride to take good care got in touch with them.
to influenza. you will have gained
15
hospital services here; the growing membership for of her husband and that they. to
Roscoe
had
sent
"Weil.
Moody
strength to fight it by having had
the Georgia Mutual Hospitalization Service; the in- be happy. must take care of each
(Tburiday,
two dogs to Blakely to be kept an early rest. It is the
January .,. 1928)
responsiawful easy!
creaSing attendance upon organized baseball; the other. It looked
by a negro trainer. Roscoe got in billty of each and everYone of us
The
people of the Register
with
the
trainer
and
learned
touch
market
to
do this. both to ourselves and school
larger patronage for the livestock auction
A sign in back of Olliff and
district are rejoicing today
that one of his dogs was missing. our fellowman. Those having in fluhere. and a host of kindred facts evidence that Smith·s reads:
upon the completion and occupan
":And so they located the miss- enza should remain in bed until
of
their
cy
handsome new' sphool
have a brilliant future as a
Waycross can
F. D. PUGHSLEY
ing pup in the possession of the the doctor gives permiSSion to
building. The opening of the.scholll
darky who thought ·Mr. Rabies leave. By staying In bed our
Center City.
Tailor
marked the beginning of a
Monday
be
Vaccine' must
a
prominent chances for recovery without com- new era for the
school. The open
citizen of Newnan, Ga."
Dry Cleaning & Notary Public
To do this Waycross should seek to provide a
plication. are greater and the ing exercises were directed in, ,II·
chances of spreading It to others
cash market for all that Is produced within the
happy manner by Rev. W. L. Hug
Is minimized.
gins. Fitting t!jlks were made by
territory from which Waycross hopes people wiil

Editorial Briefs

No Need For Alarm
We. together

far

Harrison, Mrs. John Shuman.

P.-·1'. A. IIIEETING
The regular January
of

fathers.)

kids.

our

.

ge t

would find

Herald.

are.

you

so

breathe a sigh of sympathy for
those poor victims "away out yon-

an

Years

his shoulder you will know where ·he is and that
a

West Coast. "That seemed

away that few of us did little but

after

came

"Saf.

the prom-am
the
and
business session Mrs. J. H. Wv
att. Mrs. Flovd Akins. Mrs. E. L.

weeHl. though

eral

on

After

illness of sev
he had been
confined to his home oniy a few

death

program based

Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Minick.

F. W. Ellabee and Fred Ella bee.
Jr
of Decatur, visited relatives
and friends here for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords, of

Portal

WHITE

home In Savannah. where her hus
band has a position with the

.

when your child leaves home with his skates over

he wUi not be hit by

the

down

a

News

s

.

.

four atternoons

or

and

.•

city where traffic
is light. or where there is no traffic at all. and
Three o'ciock to five o·clock.
turn our kids ioose:
streets in three sections of the

three

"flu".

about INFLUENZA,

blitzkrieging up

Wi11�ms

no

areas

radio

and Mrs. W. D. Parrish will

present.
ety."

J.
Vandy Brunson. aged
Several weeks ago we read in years. died eariy Sunday morning
His
the newspapers and heard over the at his home near Register.

��OI�eH��,!,::� ������tion� ;:o:�

do.

municil'al playground with faskating there should be some provisions

Since there is

are

Ho lid
co

We

high school is

the

which

on

commendable and

is

much else they

made for

house to skate

school

attract

to

With Other Editors

to skate

sending those who want

are

the

to

a

her to not skate

or

made

man-the meekness and humility
people-our neighbors-and they
into
Bulloch county what it is-one of the best counties with wich the man entered'
the contract.
in the State. where "Nature Smiles and Progress
(An aside-Of that bunch of
has the Rlght-of-Way"-or does it?
bachelors who saw Miss Gates
and Mr. DeJarnette married. three
are still bachelors. The other two
are married and are now proud

pf

see

they

being

people into Bulloch county. They

those

on our

to hazards

effort

no

kind of

He added that he and the other

the streets.

policemen

skates

on

So whon

dangerous type.

most

child

child

a

that it Is

us

protect children from

subjects itself

streets and sidewalks

on

to

know of

of copy.

vis

70

Lou

Mary

Ago
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duty of the city police

O. F.

....

cOncrete.
Chief of Police Edgar Hart telis

By Dr.

10 Years

Mrs. -T. M. Williams and Mrs.
spending several days at their
T. E. Daves
will entertain Fri home at Shellman Bluff.
Mrs. Williams with a Mlscellan
Hamp Smith ieft Sunday for
eous Shower
honoring Mrs. J. A. Alabama. where he will take a
Wynn, a recent bride.
two week's course in AAA work.
Mrs. Wllliams. who will introduce
Miss Frances Hughes and Cecil
The guests will be received
by Olmstead. of Teachers College
them to the
recelvfng line. com spent the week-end with Mr. and
posed of Mrs. Daves. Mrs. Wynn. Mrs. F.
W. Hughes.
Mrs. James D. Alderman and Miss
Miss Martha Robertson left on
Wynn of Portal.
for
Bamberg. S. c.. where
The seated guest of the after. Sunday
she will teach.
noon will be tho· bride's
grand.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
mother. Mrs. Ella Bland.
Miss Vickie Beall have moved
The bride's register will be in
here from Savannah and are llv
charge of Miss Annie Laurie Me ing with Mrs. T. R.
Bryan, Sr.
Eiveen.
W. A. Slater has been I brought
The guests will be directed
by to his home here from/ the Bul
Mrs. Felix Parrish to the
dining loch County Hospital and is slow
room where the hostess
will be ly improving.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and refresh
Detn Hendrix has returned to
ments, arranged by Mrs. Lester Charleston. S. C., aft.er visiting
Bland and Mrs. John A. Robert. relatives here.
son. will be served by Miss Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McEiveen.
garet Howard, Miss Doris Olliff. Mrs M. J. M"F.1veen, Miss Annie
..
Miss Carolyn Proctor and Miss Laurie McElveen and Miss Nina
Juanita Wyatt.
McElveen spent Saturday In Sa
Mrs. James Bland of Sylvania vannah.
Miss Ruth Skipner, who has
will show the guests to the
gift
been spending sometime here with
room where the hostess will be
Mrs. D. L. Anderson and Mrs. W. Miss Elhel McCormic. left Sun
D. Parrish.
day for Pembroke where she will
The gifls will be received by teach during the spring term.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Snellgrove
Miss Luwana Daves.
A musical program will be ren and Miss Ouita Snellgrove. of
Mr. and Mrs.
dered throughout the afternoon by Batesburg. S. C
Mrs. W. D. Lee. pianist, and Miss Alvis Rushton of Columbus. Mr.
and Mrs. Von Minick And Mr.
Doris Proctor. violinist.
and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock. of SR
One hundred guests are invited
vannah, have returned to their
to call from 3:30 to 5:30.
homes after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
The Jnuary meetlng of the Par

ent-Teacher Association will meet
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 in the
high school auditorium. Miss Je.
netta Caldwell. Mrs. Maude DA·

ville. S. C.

����N�A.th�!c�::: o;n�:�,,:�

thnt

.

the
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Thursday, January 9, wll be General Ralns and Snow.
Friday. January 10. will be the Same.
Saturday, January 11. will be Clearing followed by.a Oold Wave.
Sunday, January 12, will be Olear and Oold.
Monday, _,January IS, wUI be Clear nnd Ootd. FuJI MOOD.
Tu68day, January 14. will be, Olear and Ple ...... nt,
Wednesllay. January 15. will be Cioudy with Scattered Raln •.

produce.
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smooth
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By MISS A!AUDE
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family and friends· was the mar
riage of Miss Pennie Ann Mallard
of Statesboro to Olan Stubbs of
Lanier. The wedding took -plaee
quietiy December 26 at Hardee

Gates. who taught him and the flu working against
Now Statesboro and Bulloch county have every here for severai years. and W. L. us we just did get it out. We hope
they stay off our necks this
thing that Biackshea,' and' Pierce county are offer DeJarnette's son get married. And
a very
definite r esponsibiUty in
this with ow· fingers
iast Saturday in Judge J. E Mc- week
this disease under control.
let
well
more.
Are
we
content
to
ing-and
just
crossed. We had to leave out a lot keeping

on

when he

same as

the vibration of steel wheels

feel

in

plant.

(WNII 8<rvl<:.)

is a message addressed to the people in
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF 'rJIE ALJllANAC IS WRONG.
neighboring counties. Long. Liberty and Ev
If all the weddings we have atLast week was one of those
ans. the territory being taken 'over by the Federal
The
tended were added up it would weeks for our entire staff.
government for Camp Stewart. at Hinesville.
doctor did all he could to keep
come to two. A long time ago we.
The people In these counties are having to
together with four other bache- us from putting out last week's
move out, are having to seek new homes, new lands
lors. drove to Mt. Vernon, Ga to issue of the Heraid. What with

oC all mothers with children with skates who love
to

of the most

Here

piace

pleasure Santa Claus intended

..

our

But
pair of skates and ioves them.
to skate. So she is losing ali the
for her

be

stable.

to" by the

talking

will

are

truck .dlstract

girl.

seven-year-oid

a

new

she has

given

..

the bride's llarents on
South Main Street. with Rev. C.
M. Coalson. officiating
Coming as a surprise to their

your meat.

cure

yourselt. and

un

"spread

can

or

car

a

place at a quiet cere
mony Monday; January 6. at 3:30
o'ciock in the afternoon. at the
home of

ready market for all kinds of farm

It

their attention.

ing

a

she

or

eagle" without danger of

markets

ice and storage

an

December 29.

which took
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farming sections in South Georgia. and provides

the

on
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no
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one

"Blackshear Ia in the heart at

smooth stretch of concrete in the

a

neighborhood

butcher and

skates

pair of

a

Georgia and

ahattoir and meat

pair of skates, But the possession
skates in Statesboro immediateiy

problem.

creates

is also

There

he left at many

things
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waterworks.

Statesboro's chUdren

to

good

ready

having paved streets. electric lights and
It hOB. one of the Iarg�t and best

town.

Stanloy.

Give The Kids A Safe
Place To Skate
was

and

progressive

a

tobacco markets in

Santa Claus

who are

of who lever walk in

men

electric lines reach all parts a! the
making electric service available for all

"Blncksncar

.

us what our
yet how happy. how blessed-show
us
duty is. and. 0 great God and Father. give

to do it.-Dean

good

domest ic purposes tor those who want It.

duty is-how high. how difficult.

our

to
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iife.
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and show

Speak. Lord.
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are

give welcome

giorious

may be the risks-most

overwhelming

friendiy and progressive people

stake.

what Thou hast to 'Say to us. Great is the

daughter.

a

Mrs. Biackburn will be remember
ed as Miss Hodges. of Oliver.
Marked by simplicity, and dig
nity was the marriage of Miss
Henrietta Moore. of Statesboro.
and J. C. Hines of Hinesville.

a

find

hushed to hear

are

the birth of

Carolyn Elizabeth,

coupled with surroundings conducive
and

.
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and around Blackshear in
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town whJch is not satis
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By I\[RS. JOlIN A. ROBERTSON
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"Where Will You
Make YourNew Home?"

Statesboro. Bulloch County. Ga.
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ours

than
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then there will

iouder hue and cry raised
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new

pipe line is planned to run
St. Joe, Florida, across

Georgia to the Tennessee tine. One of
this line's man·y functions would I;le
to serve three great military centers
of the Southell3t-Fort Benning, Fort
Oglethorpe, and Fort McPherson, in
addition to other training camps, air
b8lles and supply centers under con
struction or proposed for Bibb, Clay
ton, DeKalb, Dougherty, Fulton and
Sumter Counties.

SOUTHEASTERI

PIPE

COlt,AI!

COST

H�
DISR·EGARDED!
.Minkovitz
FaLL
AND
&
WINTERSons,
STOCKS
'\
,"January
MUST
BE

AID WHITE GOODS SALE

.

•••

"

-

SQLD!

• ••

�

STARTS FRIDAY,]anuarylOth;
9. O'ClockClearance

WHITE GOODS SALE

CANNON

TICKING

and'

�

tge

lIe

-12x99
PEPPERBII'.

8pedal1'ardIaM 01 BepJar 1Sc1

SHEETS

.JANUARY SPEClAL!

5ge FULL FASmONED

42x36 PiUow Cases
Limit 2 to a Customer

$LOO An:ber H_
7ge

7ge

Infant'..
aad

SOc

GLOVES

Fonndations

JANUARY SALE
CHILDREN'S
•

87c

DRESSES
$1.00 Ctnderelhts

79c

..

$1.49

...............

Sweaters,

$2.118

Sweaters

P1eaty

,

..

SPECIAL!

I

Are

otyIea.
SUp.

j

Pajamas

O����y89c I ���F···SKiR�9

Stocks
..-\

Our Smartest

cf

Beauty:

UNTRIMMED

COATS

COATS

56.97

$9.94
V 31 ues to

_

$1.49

...

194:0-41

DRESSES
Buy

COATS

COATS

$10.97

$14,95

...

__

.

Valu"s to

COATS

$7.47

....

CANNON TERRY
Regular

$8.47

OVERALLS

or

Grey. All

6ge

8lzeo 2 to 16

SIzes.

Boys' 6 Pocket

39c

OVERALLS
Sizes • to 16. Have 2

$1.69
$2.49 ::;;;"'--

bib-pocket. and 2 hlp

.6"" U

pocket.. Bell'.

5ge wiue

5te VALUE MEN's

se

c ea.

Limit 5 to

Challis,

Customer

\'11th purehaAe 01 50c
or more.

COST FORGOTTEN!

FULL CUT-WELL MADE

SPECIAL GBOllP

69c

DRESSES

No

Approvals,

.Jannary

Please!

S&-Inch,

...

ALL SALES FINAL

87c

$L19 values
$1.98 values
$2.98 values
$3.95 values

1st Pair

$1.79
$2.69
$3.49

$1.99
$2.99
$3.99
$5.00

January S�ials!
300 PAIRS

Women'. aud GIrl'. Fall

39': yd.

_

DRESS SHOES

Clearance!

lfeD's_ Hats

REGULAR 5 ge PRINTED

yd. Crepes

WOMEN'S FALL & WINTER

Llmltod 2 To A Customer

$2.98

Dress

Beautltul Patteru

MUST BE MOVED QmCK!

t- SHOE SALE

Work Shirts
Valuee To
WOMEN'S So.K

4ge

...

Chambray

39C

$9.97

REGULAR sse AND 7ge

ENTIRE STOCK

Shoes

-

NO APPROVALS

Both For

2Ild Pair

$2.00
$3.00
$4J)()
$5.01

Ie
Ie
Ie
Ie

Our Entire New Fall and Wluter Stock of
Choose
Suede and Suede Combinations.
frem Black, Brown, Wine or GreeD. Avail
HeeIa_
Medium
or
ffi&"h
able In Low,
..

CBILDIUIN's
SAVINGS

COATS
25 Per Cent Off

iK-INCB

_____

JANUARY SALE!

IIegularly ,1.19
,1..9 Woole....... ,1.19
$U9 a ,1.95

�gle
..

89c

Lace and Priscilla

CURTAINS

S8-INCB

DRAPERY

VELVETEEN

Reg ••ge Drapery
Hell'. 5ge Drapery
Reg. 7ge Drapery

..

..

..

Regularly ,Lle
Wide

Array

Formerly

of Colors

LEATHER

COME J!lABLy

SHOES AND SPORTS
DRASTI
CALLY REDUCED!

OXFORDS

79c

79c

..,
tlIo
6ge

$U9

Wooleas

IDD.

SALE OF 5O-INCH

MATERIALS

79c

..

89c

E,.e-GpealDIIIUlaias

Ia
I

I

._

::SPECIAL

PrIced to ".00

�

�

-ilRij iiuN's

PA-JAMAS
J

�.

'59c'Pa�

_

Pa�
$1.00 Pa,JamAs
19c

8IlOO� FLOoK
•....

-.

Tlara-out

I

.

.JANUARY SALE!

IDN'S

ARROW SHIRTS

$4.00

Opting & Balbriggan

Ever,. Dep't

FORTUNE

�

DRESS. SHOES

44c
64c
19c

$2.69
$5.00

.JABIIANS

......

.

10 to 11 O'clock Oab'
MEN'S BLUE STI!ZL

Store

Overalls

,-

.JANUARY SALE!
MEN>S AND 119Y'8
.

AND

$3.50 mM� TEBBY

The

&I; Saturday
Mornhq;-

FrIday

SALES FINAL!
No ApproV1ils, PIeaIe!

�

� Early For Beat CIIoice!

JANUARY SALE!
.JANUARY SALE!

REGULAR �19 VALUE

BLANKETS

BUY NOW!

KO API'BOVALS, PLEASE!

¥.e PRICE

70x80 Part-Wool

GALORE!

WOOLENS

ALL SALES FINAL!

REGULAR ,LOO UI4 ,L18
a

....

89 Ioches Wide. SoUd Colors
And Patteru.

ADd Huadred: 01 OILer

WASH
CLOTHS

1,

....

YARD GOODS SPECIAL

FUR JACKETS
25 Per Cent Off'

Group of Better
FUB-TBIMMED COATS

FRIr: .... & SATURDAY MORNING
9:(J: .l. M. to 11:00 A. M. OI'i'LY

�-1�\�

SHIRTS
Tall

84c

$1.19 Values
$1.98 Values
$2.98 Values

All Sales Final for Cash.

$34.50

SPECIAL!

I

Dresses

1-3 Off

87e

SIZES FROM 1 TO l'

,

_

I'IaIda and 8011....

SWEATERS

$4.97

COSTUME SmTS

AND

����.--��
�::"""�oi""�..-���':'��

-I-I

Two-T_.

BOY'S

BLUE STEEL

SPECIAL!

Your Furs Now!

FUR

GROUP NO.'
FUR·TRIMMED

C

$9.98

MEN'8

Suede Flannel

MEN'S &I; ROY'S

GROUP OJ;" FALL

$1.19 HAPPy HOME

$24.50

GROUP NO.2
UNTRIlUMED

�\

$12.95

$2.69
$3.97
$4.97

69c

$3.97

$19.95 Dresses

SIZES 12 TO 62

SAVINGS UP TO

GROUP NO. S
FUR· TRIMMED

"'a1ues to $19.95

to

to

Blue

BRAND NEW STYLES

Values to $12.96

$5.95

$1.79

_

$2.98 vaIoes
$4.95 valnes
$5.95 values

Now

Bayon.

DRESSES

50 PEr: LENT!

GROUP NO.1

$2.49 values

Rubber Soles,
or BlaclL

Boy's Sh_l"ncludod!

MACKINAWS
were

or

Brown

$2.97

$16.95 Dresses

COATS
'f\.r111\IT;�R
it::
OUr

IAather

and

JANUARY SALE

\�'v 2�� ''S

Everyone

Aetaal $2.'9 Valuee

I

.

Cleu r-

JACKETS

$1.99

Dresses

$14.95

$1.49

Regular $1.95

Sizea 8 to 8- All Colon

$}.87

WOOL

Stripes Design s,

CLEARAt(CE OF LADIES'

odels.

Dress Oxfords

$1.89

_

10 Yards To A Customer.

Men's Goodyear Welt

JANUARY SALE!
Men's and Boy's

JANUARY SALE!

1.95 Cotton and Spnn

nit:·'

Selection of New Patterns!

Sale of Men'.

$7.95 D.resses

& Gowns

Regular $1.95

��

\Ve

Stunning

$4.98

�,

law

\Vlnte;:- ;-

A

99c

Dresses

$3.98 Dresses

$9.95

Plaids and

Beautiful

__

Advancing:

Llni1t

870

REDUCED

49c

'of

Wltlo A Purchaae
$LOO or More. JI.ecuIar lOe
VaI_
S6-loch Ber_hIre LI. Brown 86eetiD«.

-

.

JACKETS

TOWELS

22e

==

$1.98

Better

Boprs

5c Yd.

Dress Shirts

'l'alJored and Jaee

trim

SHEETING'

Tall 8Ia. 8� to I

or

MEN! HERE'S A BUY!
$1.19 VALlJE -BWCK

USUAL 2ge CANNON

yd.

Black

..ua

NOW

$5.95 Dresses

STEP-INS

I

I

LEATHER

aIIead. Stock up DOW!

SPECIAL!

&I.e ... AU ow.
PIaId,"'_ ........

$1.69

of cold �weather

HEAVYU

7ge

.Mil

FRIDAY MORNING
9:00 to 11:00 A. M. ONLY

.

B7c

Ilk

$1.44

0b0Iee 01. 8oU4 00I0rw
.b4 IHrtpM.

WERE

J:.adlMo Balbriggan

PRINTS

Stock Up. Prices

SLIPS

GInIles, Corset. and
PRICES CUT
Better FoonclaUou

I

12c FAST COLOR

_.

SA'I'IN AND
CREPE

.: $2.'9

5ge Kay""r &I;

9c

,

Co_ttes
WORTH $1.19

$L95 Shirley

Temples

$1.98

......

OXFORDS

DRESS" SALE!

Famons Make

Chlldren'.

'LOO Sweatera

6ge

__

Women'.

SWEATERS

$1.00

BIrda

BLANKETS

HALF PRICE-

87e

_

Sensational Purchase

STARTLING SALE!

47c

One Lot Women's

HIIIIlD1lD&'

OUTING
YARD

OPENING SPECIAL

$L19

Children's School

Yoar

Hose44e

Usual

Part Wool Doable

Your Unlimited Choice! Entire Stock of Women's
and Misses' New Fall and Winter SILK DRESSES
In This Gigantic and Stupendous

21c

Clearance Speciall

Special!

Rm1JLA& ,I" VAUlK

.

lIIc

Heavy 36-lnch

IOe

YARD

BUY NOW AND Bl:&T
.&DVANOING PRICES!

LImIt I to •
aad 19c ToweIa.
ca.tomer wIdIe 10 ........ 1Mta!

79 c

,,-

OtlB USCAL

8-Oz. Feather Proof

Clearance

Special!

Clearance

Special!

Rm1lL&B JIo

TOWELS

99

x

.;.

LAIWIC AND l1li:&"

$1.19 Nationally AooJalmed
81

Clearance

.speciall

Promptly!!

$1.65
��Y$2.80

WING

SHIRTS

$1.29
�m:.A&Ly 'UN!

SUITS &

79(

OVERCOATS
25 Per Cent Off

IJmlt 1 pro

y...... CIIaIee from Oar I:nt:Ire
IJtoe!i: At � O.... l'

IIt1Y NOW ARD BA'VB!
..;

......

--
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Year

there

partners

was

plenty

of Jun.

ETY

In the back-to-bank dance Miss

Sara

Remington

Jackson

candy
Mr. and

Arthur

Mrs.

and

Charles Bryant
daughter, Lavonia, spent sev
days last week with relatives

and
eral

Sunday afternoon for

Mr. and Mrs. Edward DeLoach
..

AI.

len.

Mrs. Homer Slnunons. Jr. spent
last week in Bartow with her
mother. Mrs. W. H. Whigham.

their home in Beaufort. S. C., af
ter spending the holidays
with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard.

..

Company.
little

daughter. Diane. spent iast week

bora.

Captain and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and sons. Avant and Jamie.
of Fort Bragg. N. C
spent the

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McLemore
in

HinesvUle. Mrs. McLemore visited

rdays, having as
here her sister,
Miss Amelia Zill. of Jasper. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pickett have
returned to lheir home in Mar·
shalville, after spending the holi·
days with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Deal.

the

M. John.

birth

of

a

Mrs. Johnston

I

I

was before her mar·
ringe Miss Martha Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Thayer,
Jr .• of Washington. D. C.. un·
nounce
the birth of a daughter
on December 21st. She has been
named Ann Amelia. Mrs. Thayer
will be remembered as Miss Le·
nora Holloway, of Metter.

I
H.1IJRn,LtANT

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Pound and
his

Linda, spent Sunday
mother. Mrs. J.

Pound.

ce.nber

was

solemnized

De

Mlss Aline
guests

26

.

(In

ing

M.

J.

tho

�vur�coU1'Se

and

wluto

place cards
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hnst�.

11�

lurk

Aftcl'

('0101'
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dinner.

to

Whiteside.'

The hone

presented

hurrican

were

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst
and Mr. and Mrs. Nath Holloman
opent Sunday with
friends in

TO OOTETTE OLUB

over

from

last

week. It includes the parOn Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Leff
ties, comings and goings of Bul- DeLoach entertained the Octette
loch countians, their families and
Main

friends
cember
1941.

during the week of De
26. 1940. to January 2,
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"Y

an't 1<'11 th

u

,11 Wottl,MANSHIP
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SRNl
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r����IH SHO[ 5TO"[
WI.LLIAM

RO\' ,JREli:N

He

also attended the
For the
years he has been Adp�s�
mln,strative Assistant in the AAA
program with oHices at Barnes
VIlle.

Coliege:

Univers,ty

of

Georgia.

thre.e
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�IRS.

I.EAP

YEAR DANOE
AF FAIR

A

The Business Girls Club i3 ju.
over the marked success of

bilant

their Leap Year Dance on
day evening of last week.

Mon-

Mr.

OLLIFF BOYD

ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mrs. Olllff Boyd was hostess to
her club Thursday afternoon at
her

apartment

street.

South

on

SMITII

HOLIDAY VISITOR
HONORED AT LUNOHEON

Mrs. Henry Blitch of Savannah
the honor guest at a luncheon
'I'hursday given by Mrs. Robert

was

Donaldson at her home
nah Avenue. Covers

on

were

Savan
laid for

Mrs.

Blitch. Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
Mooney of Pinehurst.
N. C., Misses Brooks Grimes. Dor
othy Brannen. Elizabeth Sorrier.
and Mary Matthews.
Mrs.

John

en

ON BIRTlIDAY
Th ursd ay

evening, January 2nd,
Mrs. A. M. Deal conrnPlimen'c:J
her husband with � tur),ey sup
his birthday.
Pictures of famous people
on

pe"

used in

ett

a

contest and W. P. Pick.

winner

as

tray. In

Bee Dr.

were

an

received

old-faShioned

an

ash

Spelling·

M.

S. Pittman. J. L.
Renfroe. Editor D. B. Turner anti
J.
E.
McCroan
had to draw
Judge
for honors. the prize. a Yardir�

Shaving Set. going

to Mr. D.
Turner.
Invited uests included Messrs
E. McCroan. L. M. Mallard. J.
Drs. M. S. Pittman,
I Renfroe,
I J. Bennedy, D. L. Deal am' B.

Stothard

100al,

Deal.

W.

B.
J.
L.

R.
A.
Poole

Pickett and Jesse Saxon Deal.

given

was

Mrs. A. J

.Bow·

.

a

Re� �al'nations
NarCISSI
were

and paper white
used to d�col'8le

the rooms where
bles were pi aced.

Others playing were: Mrs. J. E.
Bowen. Mrs. Lehman Fra.nklin.
Mrs. George Lanier. Mrs. Sidney
Lanier. Mrs. Billy Cone, Mrs. Hal.

�usQands

lhelr scores.

Duncan,

Hs

Cannon, Mrs. Bing Brown,
Mrs. Gordon Franklin and Mrs.
Milton Dexter.

the

bridge

wives combined
Mr. and Mrs. John

high,

received

bath ensemble. A shoe
to

Mr.

nnd

Mrs.,

bag

Hollis

for low. 1\11'5. Bird
Daniel

with

TRY RUMFORD TODAY:'"

beautifully �ec·
gladioli. chrysanthe.

mums, panSies and narciSSI. Mrs.
Thad Morris was a charming host
ess on Monday afternoon as she
entertined
with foul' tables 01

I

With
Wires
·

·

when

received

a

of

set

giass

and Mrs. Howard Chrislian
cut received

Mr.

Dr.

as their holiday vlsltors. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy of Atlanta
and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy.
Jr and son. Mike. of Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Godwin
of Atlanta spent the week-end
..

with Mrs. Godwln's sister, Mrs.
H. H. Cowart and famUy.
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel of

Alexandria. La spent several days
last week with Mr. and' Mrs. Loyd
.•

Brannen

Mrs.

Percy

=;:;M:;I:;;ss:;;:;;;E;::u;;;l;;;a:;;;;;C"a:;;r:;;r=s=pe=n=;t;=C""h;;;ri;;;;s�t
with her mother. Mrs. R. R.
Carr and other relatives and returned to her home In Thomaston Thursday afternoon of Itst
mas

the birth of a daughter. week.
Miss Carmen Cowart left Sun
Wilhelmina, at hte Bulloch County
Hospital Saturday. December 14. day to spend the week wtth her
Mrs. Alsobrook was before her aunt. Mrs. W. M. Godwtn, In At
marriage. Miss Wilhelmina Poole lanta. While there Miss Cowart
will attend the Emory Sigma Chi
of Guyton.
Mr. and Mrs J'1I:n M. Tl:oyer. formal at the Georgian Terrace
D.
anC..
Saturday night.
Jr.. of Washington.
Miss Pennie Allen returned on
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Ann Amelia. on December 21.
Sunday to Fort Lauderdale after
before
her
was
Mrs. Thayer
spending the holidays with her
maITiage Miss Lenora Holloway of father. S. C. Allen:
Mr .and Mrs. C. E. Wollett and
Metter.

Bill

days here wtth
and

Mrs.

fr,,_�1

I.

That Hang On

Oreomullloll reIIeveI
C&WIIIlt _ rl8bt to tile _

John

Wesley

Johnston

turned to his home In

has

and

Averitt

G ra d y Attaway spent
Savannah.

Mrs.

re

Roanoke'.

Mrs. J. A. Robinson and Mrs.
Edward Letto. of Savannah and
Mrs. Eldridge Loyd of Long Is-

land. N. Y.• spent Tuesday

towering
Now
pattern against the sky-the

Mrs.
M. Waters spent

Daisy Averitt of Alma
spent the holidays here with Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Barnard.
Jr., of Albany. Ga., spent Chrlstmas Day with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Proctor.
Mrs. W. C. DeLoach has retumed from· a visit to her daughter.
Mrs. Mark Dekle. in CoI'dele.
Miss Elizabeth Hagsn of Stilson
and Ror Htmcock' of Bowdon, Ga
were guests of Miss Martha Jean
NeSmith during the holidays.
Miss Evelyn Darley Is visiting
.

.•

Vidalia

hostess

served

CREOMULSION

huge 60,000

next

.

.

-

Mrs.

and

Mr.

forming

lightning bolts; ready, too, to answer
the heart-stirring call to arms of •
Nation determined as never before
to, have the men and materials for
self-defense.

Elton Kennedy of Fort Stewart
with his
spent the holidays here
Mother, Mrs. 'Delma Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shearhouse returned Sunday to their
hOme In Tampa. after spending
the holidays with her parents. Mr·
..

Mrs. A. A. Flanders.
Mrs. W. D. McGauley and
In
daughter, Patti, spent Sunday
Metter with his father, J. D.
and

Georgia
POWE.R

Company
I-=;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;:.::;;:;-=====:;=;;:;;;:;=:::;;:;=========�==::;:===::;::==:>

,

Johnston

Rlc)!

of

Mr. anri Mrs.
and

Donaldson

Pete

Billy. o. Tifton, spent
night and Thursday
with his parents, Mr. and

son,

Christmaa

here
M..,... R. F. Donaldson.
Williams
Everett
Mrs.

holiday.
rentqn" Ga.

...

1,:;.1

"

and

Mrs. Gilbert Cone spent Monday
In Savannah.
Miss Anne Williford spent the.
with relatives at War

'.

Mrs. Dean An
Mrs. Arthur Turner. Mrs.

Dr. and Mrs. John Mooney ft
tUl'l'led to their home In Piln,,"
the
hurstll N. C.. aftei' spending
Dr. and
holidays with his parents,
,
Mrs. A J. Mooney.
Mr and Mrs. W. A. BOwen
•

NEW Local

Headquarters

The Bulloch
traffic. So ea.y

to

Couht� ·:·B·ank

slDoodiest,zide

.

tbio, about 1941 Dod ge.
_glc ia cit)' traJIic. �

"U'nulptll1ent
.,.,

011 leD
.

tt •
S. pru,

owner

s\re�

t

such evidence

and'
The Sea

,.

derson and famUy
.

chis before

.

"wfda

JOIN· IN

grent/ew
Dod�e

Dodge

Most

demonstratioDi

u.t a f_ doll ...
"D" thllll ...
all.r, I ..... , ...... _

WISHING

Prosperous:

YOU A

..... -.. .. IItT_

1941

.

.

... F.-FJo..... a.. r AaIe
_

•

-ca

(I·toe)-110
oIJott.

In

........... AIr __

rlbbon'd.llvery. ....
paper,
0'/:
tor protll pt
�n

..
......
--

perted

DOO(;E

LUXURY LINER

::-_01�'___
••• 'Io.t••• 011 1 ••• 11.
__ tlo ... __

WITII e. WITHOUT
FLUID D.,v ••

UpoT... f"" __

"er sister. Mrs. E.

Sandersville this week
Mr. and Mrs. Beamon Martin
visited with
.. Ala.,
.

.

of Montgomery
friends here durlnll: the holidays.
Walter Edge of Baltimore. Md
visited his mother. Mrs. W. W.

DRIVE
OPTION�L AT
SLIGHT EXTRA
COST

.

:::..::...-'-

..... �- .......

-� ...

• .. In; ...

..

and announce;that

beginning with the

new

year the

Banking

on

durlnQ: the holidays.

'

Edge
In the
Eugene Martin. serving
cruiser.
Navy on the President's
..

Hours will be changed

Wednesday of each week. mstead

to
The Potomac. left Friday
sume his duties afler spendlnl!(,hls

fe-·

of 9 "A. M. to 3 P. M., the hours dn Wednes ay of each week
I

will be 9

·FLUID

--........ - ....... _-

with' Mr.

Mrs.

Mrs. Brooks Simmons Is visiting
A. Harris. In

Niw rear.

-

---.foot........

.

Christmaa

H. D. Anderson were
·Mr. and Brs. Bartow Lamh and
of
daughters. Anne and Patricia.
W.
Sandersville, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. Carter. Jr" of Waycross.

·

T_U.S __ M
tonl. IS __ (1_>.

Spending

and

.. ,

,to

Island Bank

.•

*

as

you thlDk you should see and drift
Luxury Liner real soon? Enjoy the
s 0
Fluid
ma�e
�rive*. You shift gears 01'
not, Just as you WISh.
Nothing new to learn justle..
do, See yoUI'
dealer for.

for

Fla
her home In Daytona Beach.
here
after spendlnl!( the holidays
Anwith her daul!(hter. Mrs. Dell

-

.

...... _.....__ ...

.

U

s�ves;;;don't

loyal """"

children of'Swalnsbol'Q spent Su'l
with ,Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Booth of Madison. Ga.
to ,\
,
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe returned

.

me

..

,day

Wl1ll
the entbusiastic
praise of Dodge ow=� 'iliem

Georg,a

••

.... ' ... T_Celen_ ....
__t.

*

C this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 'A'lntn" Rnnth A"d
and
Mr. And Mrs. Olblon Johnston

(.

koow ... '�

Uking "ert
down.
o:.d ge Fluid Drb
...
_zlai. Lib

*

"'.....
kn0"""'
urlllSDl1\lli _-'. _Inter"at\onally
fin."
.....tlon.
op
of
MAGleo •
..ID
.. ulet ...
...
f 0r the
stote
.tIlOO"""
...
tL.••
1.... rt of
....
•• uP pllD'
In ,na' ..Iloytyp
---'\lti.'
......
...."nt.n..
Il .ntal.
of tv,....
all gradel.
d .tIf'IICe
an·

(Ii and I-Ton Mod,I.)

"P ut

eyer

..

villtln" her parentI, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob �unnlcutt, In c;tlnt,!n.
N.

NEW YOR.K WOMAN .SAYS .....
Dodge fluid Drioe ';"mbioed wido
Power glv •• tbe

•.

.

are

baodle it almo.t driYel itself."

help

us

A. M. to 12 Noon. This

c�ange

is made in order to

furloul!(h

here with

hi.

mother.

·Mrs. C. M. ·Martln.

comply Wlith the provi.sions of the Wage and Hour Law

with the least intconvenience to the

on
Miss Caroline Blitch retllrned
SatuI'dny to Lafavette. G� after
the holidays with her

Banks, the Employees,

spending
parents here.
W. H. Blitch of Gadsden. Ala
hili
lIDI!nt the holidays here "1th
.•

LANNIF F. SIMMONS

LANNIE F. SIM·MONS

Olaxton. Evans Motor Co.
MUlen, Millen Motor' Company
SOI"'rton. City Motor
Company

GEORGIA
/.
,

'l

e

,han

ever

�-

'LD'S fIlo. I' fy'J/EWRIT[

SYlv�nl...

Parker Motor
Company

Wrightsville Auto Cornpany

Metter, Hendrix Motor Company
Reidsville, Stockdale Motors

Swaln8boro.
Wrightsville

Emanuel Motors

'and the Public.
.

family.

.

Miss Anna Peck at Marietta,
last
Oa.. spellt several dayS of
week with Iier sister. Mrs. C. M.
COAlson and family.
Miss Ruth Dabney of Dublin
snent thp. holldavs here with her
nl�ces. Misses Aline and Lenora
Whiteside.

'.ce-cold

to

Miss Elizabeth Deal returned
her
Monroe Saturday to resume
work In the school ·there.
..

_"...:.: n:. ...... --...

""

McGauley.

.

Gie,nn Jennings.

','

.'

this

.�.

and coffee.

.;

The Macon Plant i. • great un
dertaking, but it is only' one Incident,
one phase in a continuing program
fot the upbuilding of the State.

Johnston.

Others playing were Mrs. Frank
Olliff. Mrs. C. B. Matthews. M,'s.
Jim Moore, Mrs. Bonnie Manis,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mrs. J. M.
Thayer. Mrs. Horace Smith. Mrs.

..

for Couah., a••t Cold., 'ron�hltfl

horse power generator will go into the service of the
Spring as a dynamic force whose mighty.power
·will be felt throughout the length and breadth of our State. It will take
its place' in Georgia's far-flung electric power network, ready to ni�et
the normal requirements of busy}ni
d us try and comfort demanding
homes; ready to meet the emergen
cies of icy winter storms and summer

Its

people of Georgia

Sunday In Beau-

S. C.. with
Mosco Durden.

fort.

.'

salad

a

the

an intricate
Macon Stoam-Electric Generating
Plant is rapidly assuming form and taking on massive strength, in prep
aration for the installation of electic equipment.

Mrs'. L. G. Banks and daughTam
ter. Patty, left Saturda yfor
where they wiIJ visit
pa. Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs: Arthur Turner, Mrs. Bank's brother, Seth Dekle,
Miss Julie Turner. Henry Howell and Mrs. Fred Carter.
and
and Miss Sara Howell attended
Mr. and Mrs. Le.ter Lee
the Orange Bowl game at Miami, daughter, Joyce. of Savannah.
Year's Day.
New
with
on
Fla.,
spent the Christmas holidays
Miss Martha Jean NeSmith Is
her mother. Mrs. H. W. Doughvisiting relatives at Stilson this erty.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ranlsay
with
and chUdren spent sunday
relatives In Estill, S. C.
of
AugusDr. Elizabeth Fletcher
the
ta spent several days during
Mrs. J.
holidays wltll her mother.
at

III-

fo have.:rour IIIOD81 biGt.

framework of steel girders

a

R. R. Carr and Mrs. M.

with

Mrs. BUI Brannen.

her grandmother
week.

h�!p

another dynamic iorce
takes s.hape in Georgia

Fred Smith'returned from
"u.
u_'.
Savannah Monday afternoon accompanied by her son, Sid, who
had been III with fiu In Savan
nah for the past week.

Monday iln

.

�

IooIeD
'!QIIl
,erm l4deu JIIWIIDl, IIIId aid DaWN
to lOOthe IIDd beaI raw, teDdsI, ID
muaoul
mem
broDchIaI
!lamed
braDee. Tell JI)III' druaIat to IIeIl JOIl
a bottle af OreomulalOD :wItb tbf m
derstaDcIln8 JOU mlllt ua the '!IV"
QIIIakly aIlQI the coUlb or JOIl 11ft
trouble to

of

Brown

mas

have

I

and Mrs.

sr., 8JlCrt ChrlstDay with his aunt. Miss
MInnie Smith, at Conyers. Ga.
Eddie Hooper of Savannah spent
Sunday In Statesboro with Mr.
and' Mrs. W. O. Shuptrtne.
W. O. Shuptrlne and Paul Le),,Is went to Savannah Thursday
to meet Mrs. J. B. Stringfellow
and her daughter, Joyce, who are
with
spending the holidays here
her parents.
H.
P.
Jones.spent
Mr. and Mrs.
the week-end with MIss Minnie
Smith at Conyers.

Kennedy

J.

R.

and Mrs.

Miss

PHI������I! ��� !!Io����:P:U�d �:i:�� :.��:.u�

STATESBORO.

Mr.

Frank

Mrs.

Fred Smith.

holidays.

win

£asY-wrltlng

MAIN STREET

parents.

.•

ta vlslted her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. P. G. Franklin during. the

vlslt.

begonia.

a

.

NORTH

their

.•

Cummings. Ga spent- several days
during the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Brett.

Miss Annette Franklin of Atlan-

.,

......

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Thaggard and

Bewue COU....

and daughter. Patricia. of Way·
cross. spent several

mond. Va.. spent the Cl)ristmas
Jame,
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.

this

•

trip to Holland, Ky.

rime s.

piace

8tateSbOlo,

-

and Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennett

Evans

Thomas

and

Mr.

Miss Julie

.

·

Mooney.

MIss Ida

idays.

parents,

Blackmer of Phila1'4rs.
delphia. Pa.. Is visiting her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rushing.
Allen

Score

Main
'XI West

•

of

.

F

Delivery

a

MId Ruth SeUIJIIIIIl la' vlaltbi8
friends In Jackaonvllle, Fla.

family.
Seligman of Atlanta

At- I Daugald and

Miss Leona Newton of Winston-

cards. Mrs.' Leff DeLoach. with
low score, wts given a primrose,

ning

of

this week

.•

.and

..

Ingram

Va.. after spending the holidays
Mr. and
Salem, N. C spent Inst week end with his
children. of Union Point. Ga., ar- I
brother. James Johnston
of Sylvania
rived Wednesday to visit Dr. and and daughter. Anne,
her
with
Bernard
McMrs.
Sister,
and family.
Evans'
spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd.

.•

er

from

Mulock.
Mrs.

..

announce

• ••

Mr.

Horace

nen,

numerous

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Alsobrook

Mrs.

and

nette, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier.

bells and

ANNOUNOEMENTS

were:

dinner. Those pres

D. Fletcher.

Mrs. Bruce Olliff with top

statesboro

Trucks on the Street.
streamlioed styling for
buslness-buildlDg pres
tige-plu. practical utility! Here's economll of operation,
too, aod QU�ITY cODstructloD that iDsures 10Dg, de
pendable servIce. Heavy gauge steel sides and front eDd.
Hardwood 800r with steel skid
strlllS. Stake pockets in
flare boards. Cab. (enders and all sbeet metal
rustproofed.
Comfortable, roomy cab
"Sealed-Beam" headllghts
outside gas ftlIer cap, and many other desirable
features.

Sliver

prizes were
awarded. the high. prize. a box of
to
Lanier.
Fred
T.
candy. going

Bingo and

we

INDIANA MAN TELEGRAPHS

e Here's

husbands.

The Christmas holidays reached a peak Sunday with Mr.' and
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine as all of
their children spent the day with
them. These were: Mr. and Mrs.
W.
R.
Joe Porterfield.
Mnr.
Baines and children. Billy and
Joan. of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Shuptrine and son. Hubert.
Jr
of Chattanooga.' Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Shuptrine and
Harold. Jr of MiIJedgeville; Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Chance and MarSmith Chance, of
ion Nell
Savannah. Mrs. J. B. Stringfellow and daughter. Joyce. of MIami. Fla., and Miss Jurelle Shuptrine of Columbia, S. C. All returned to their respective homes
Sunday night ekcept Mrs. Strlngfellow and her little
daughter.
who are remaining for a long-

.••

bridge.

ent

turkey

guest

Children. Jimmie and Bill. of Grif Seligman.
Mrs. Charlie Howard and SOil
fin, were guest. during the holi
rue
days of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Jr of Beaufort. S. C,
visitors
at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
and
Webb
Eva
Mrs.
C. M. Rushing.
Turner,
Mrs. Arthur HO'./arri.
W. S. Preetorlous.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Everett of
A. M. Seligman att£nded !:he
The hostess was assisted In serv Charlotte N. C., visited Mr. and
Tech-CallforniW footIJall
ing by Mrs. Walter Johnson, Mrs. Mrs. John Everett during the hal. Georgia
lame In Atlanta Saturday.
M. L. Dexter and Mrs" Arthur

arranged In her rooms. For high Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bran
score. Ms. Bonnie Morris was
Mr. and Mrs. W .L. DeJar

After dinner the guests played

asked' 5,000
Buyers what they like most
about Fluid Drive and other
features ofthe 1941 Dodge
·

Floauog

•

attractively

course

laid for 18.

wcnt

Cannon

HOSTESS AT AFTER
NOON PARTY

With her home

a

winning

�IRS. THAD �IORRIS

orated

t a.

and

wi th

were

South

the

Stothard Deal returned �'riday

Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Howard, Mrs. S. W. Lewis.
Mrs. Walter Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Josh Hagan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Darby, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

served a four

were

is

Miss Sara

ard Christian.

Savannah highway.

The guests

Christmas evergreens attractively
decorated the tables. Covers were

Members of the Satellites club
their hUSbands were enter
tained on Friday
evening by Mrs
Wendell Burke at he.r home o�
South Main street.

sandwiches and hot chocolate.

·derson.

P.ICKU

and

and

novelty ash tray.
winning cut
ta.lIy tray.
Mrs. Boyd served a variety of

course

IIDDGe��

StrAUSS,

Among the lovely Christmas
parties was the dinner party on
Monday evening at the Norris
Hotel given by members of the
Entre Nous Club complimenting

ATli:LLITES ENTEltTATNED
PARTY

Mrs. J. L. Jackson
received a chromium

The

Co•• la- ••••••••• 1941

Sam

MEMBERS ENTERTAIN

AT EVENING

Main

Silver berries were used
score

.h1rs.

ENTRE NOUS OLUB

their

to decora te her rooms.

For high

and

Mr .a.nd Mrs. Fra.nk Olliff.

street. Narcissi

on

on the

guest towel. The hostess served a
On Thursday evening Mr. and salad course.
Mrs. Howell Sewell were hosts at
Others pla)ling were: Mrs. Z.
a .delikhtful buffet supper. Their Whitehurst, Mrs. Emmitt Akins,
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mrs. C. B.
Mrs.
Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Matthews, Mrs. Jim Moore.
Howard Christian. Mrs. Dean An
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
derson assisted the hostess In
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Nath Hol
serving.
loman. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bowen
FAMILy REUNION
and Miss Anne Mllllford.

Re-soled"

'y'l'

hosts at

were

dinner party assembling many
of their friends at their lovely
home a few miles from Statesboro

D warded a luncheon set. Mrs. J.
S. Murray winning cut received a

SUPPER AT

HOWELL SEWELL'S

)H\' )oWI'1 H111S, TilE BEST OF

WI·' t :1·: }'

Club at her home

Miss Mary Dan
ianta

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson. Mrs.
Homer Parker, Mr. and Mrs. How

and

a

�ms. LEFF DeLOAOH HOSTESS

BUFFETT

pal'ly mO\'M

Mrs. S. J. Proctor

the

soeiety is brought

Mr.

Friday' evening

On

EDITOR'S NOTE-This section of

,wi

Plltl'ioti('

.

From
the girls called for their 'Iates WATKINS-MAOON
Mary Ann and Peggy Whlte- and escorted them to the Wo
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Watkins of
hurst returned Sunday from Co- mans Club until
they went dow" Atianta announce the engagement
lumbus. Ga.. where the yvisited In their evening bags to settle f"r cf their daugh ter. Marion. to Hal
I
their grandparents.
thp enOl'mOUS appetites of th(.'. Hunler Macon. of Statesboro.

Dublin.

Smart•• t

Everett

I!'�i

w�s
ro

William

M"8.

\,,(1 "'1'Ic'"y for New York City
\\ he'1"" 1 hey will make their home.

to the Whitehur-st home! which
b(\8utifully cicocorntm1 with
And white
at-nat ions
And

on

"",I

�h -,

mlrOC'"
kol Hotto!

motlr,
used.

tho

MI�8 Mnrvln Ware of Jesup vis1t,,1 h.,,· Sister. Mrs. C. E. Lay1 \" ht'l'i\ lnst week.
"

In\'t'"

was served At I ho Ja
with tables cent('l'cct with nAI
and godottn emphASizing R

FlOAting
went

Iy dinn0"-briilg0
with

!'l(K'illl

til

ng

.

ENJOYS STAO SUPPER

George

daughter. Thursday. January 2nd
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
She has been named Mildred Cyn·
thia. and will be called Cynthia.

Vera Johnson.

here for sevent
her guest while

and

Mr. and Mrs.
stan' announce

accompanied home by Miss

with

Barnesville,

University

ANNOUNOJlThIENTS

..

with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson. They

daughter.

and

Am

1

wook W8" t h

tho Z. Whitchurst s

score,

ley's Shaving Lotion.
prize, a box of CAndy,

OOL. ALBERT M. DEAL

holidays here

home

the

Mrs. Charles Brvant
lind Mr. and Mrs. Lehoime. 'uil
,pent Sunday in Savanna�
Miss I:thei Hill
and Juh',"ie
Hill. of Brunswick. visited thei'
sister. Mrs. Charles Bryant last
weeh.

Bob and Jack Darby returned
Sunday for Georgia Tech after
spending the holidays in States.

their

of Miss Ruth nuHarold Akins, both of

marriage

\'

.

Mr.

with relatives in Savannah.

for

HARNESVILLE OIRL

trias

Outslanding
events of Jllst

Miss Sara
Remington won Old Spice bat h
powder. Chatham Aldennan wlth
men's high score received Ynm-

HAROLD AKINS MARRIES

The

""�NT 01' 1'RlO

.

--------------------�----�------------

Mr. and Mrs. S. J, Proctor's Lovely Country
Home Scene �f Large Dinner Party

SOCIETY

..

Ralph Howard, who has been in
Fort Lauderd�Je. Fia
for severai
w.ceks, has returnc dhome and js
now connected wJth the Howard

Sunday

Was accented in the usc of red
and silver candles and l'CpeAted
In the refreshments.

For girl's high

I

.•

left

to

.

Mrs. Charlie Howard and son,
Charies. Jr returned Sunday to

were

A color motif or red and. ilver

iong
the girls in
a

dither.

a

at

thlr

were

and

IlRII>OE-DJNN'ER ;_()\"t�'N

the home of Dr.
and Mrs. H. F. Hook on
out h
Main Street as Miss Anne Fulcher and Frank Hook coruplimon,
ted M,·. and Mrs. Roy RAbun. Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sharpe. or Sylvania.
all newly-weos.

contingent

tll.·s. Cleol'gc Lanier had as her
�II'''tS (0" the week-end Misses
ltolon Moses and Frances
M�\1'
\ \'\I'I�. or Vldnlin.

Thursday, January 9, 1941
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of' the County"

News

�n,1 111,·. und Mrs. Rufus Cone. Jr.

�;��ts.

Mr. and Mrs. William Deal lert
for their home in Crys.
tal Lake. Ill.. arter spending the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Deal.

Thursday

and

dancing
keep

of stags to

\V!l.�on. nnd Mrs. \Tim l'l<mhld
Layton.

AT EVENIN GORIDGE
A lovely party of Friday even
ing assembled the young social

Complete

Mil "li. M,·. and Mrs. John Dun
l\jlll, Mr. nnd Mrs. Hollis Cannon

WMto,·

ANNE

AND

Men's high SCOI� 1'I'i7C, A study
chrySAnthemums.
at the home of the
was won by Dr. R. L. C n
lamp,
Hospital in Augusta where his
lamps.
brtde's mother. Mrs. Robert H
and Mrs,
condition is pronounced critical.
am Strauss,
with 11\The guests were served a rmr1
Barwick. The ceremony was per.
iies'
high, received n box of can
Miss Mary Sue
Akins spent
formed by the Rev. Robert H. plate with chicken salad, snnrl
Mrs. HOWArd Christ inn won
dy.
with
her
in
Barnesville
Sunday
wlchcs, pickles, potato chips. cran
Barwick,
both flonling And cut prizes and
Mrs.
Lewis
Mr.
and
berry sa lice, cheese crackers And
The lmproviaed altar was Corm.
WllS given toilct wnt('r and hnnd
Coffee. Favors were bIH!'S of CAn
of
rich
ed
grepnery with baskets
kerchiefs. Jim �"'oor(' winning th('
dy aUached to the tallies.
The
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman ieft
of caila Iililes and white Cathed·
men's cut �ceivoo An ash
tray.
guests
retiring lo the dinin(!
Friday night for Evanston. m., 1'&1 tapers in the
foreground.
The' gUE'sts were Mr. and Mrs.
room were then sen:ed ice cream
where she will resume her sludThe
a lovely blond, wore
I Harry Smith. Mr. and Mrs. '!'lind
and cake.
les at Northwestern.
.bride.
a mod,sh biue nesemble with fox
The guests included Mr. And Morris.
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Bonnie
Mrs. John L. Jhckson is visit.
fur collar.
Her accessories were Mrs. Robert
Morrl •• Mr. anrl Mrs. C. B. Mat
Sharpe. of Sylvenh
Ing her mother, In Atianta.
I thews, Mr. llnd Mr!':. Glenn
black. A shoulder spray of pur. Mr. and M.rs.
"r
Jen
Roy
Rabun,
Misses
An�elle Coaison and Le· pie throated orchids compieted and Mrs. JAke Smith. Alinn nings. Mr. And Mrs. Fred T. La.
nora WhiteSide have returned to
her (.ostume.
Mr.
and
Whiteside and Williard Cartee.
nier.
Mrs.
1
Remer Brady.
Rome whel'e they are students at
F allOWing the ceremony an in. fred
Merle
Dorman
and
M"" Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Akins. Mr.
Shorter College.
Mrs. Homer Par.ke'·. Mr. ami
�or;nal reception was held. Later Clapp. SArA Remington and Rf,' and
Pete Do.,aldson of Tirton visit.
1rs. HOWArd ChristiAn. Mrs .E.
In the day the bridal
couple lert Morris. Bobbie Smith And ChAt·
ed his parents here Sunday and
for a wedding trip to New OI'leans ham Alderman
Tean Smith pnd L. Barnes. Dr. and Mrs. E. N.
called on his new niece, Cynthia
and upon their return will make Bill Kennedy. Mary Sue
Bra\\", Mrs. H. L. I'ennon. Mrs.
Akin
Johnston at the Bulloch Cou�t�
their home in Barnesvilie.
Inman Fay. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
nnd Charlie Joe Matthews. I "n"
HospitaL'
The groom has many friends in Higginbot'ham and Charles Ollifr. Johnson.
Mr.
and Mrs. .Edgar
Mrs. Virgil Durden and sons.
Parrish of Portal. Ilk and Mrs.
Stateshoro where he graduated Horace McDougald and Hunter
BobLy and Donald Dean of Gray. from
Leff DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
the Statesboro High School .loh�son.
mont were visitors In Statesboro
and attended Georgia Teachers
Moore. Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone.
Sunday.
been removed

they attended the 55th wedding
anniversary of Mrs. Parker's aunt

Brannen

Key's Orchestra rum

couples

ty
row

Gumtcr is quite ill and has since

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker. Sr.,
spent Sunday in Louisville where

Bill

a

ished the music. There

their home

�.n�n�r���. }nwLo��s;,���. \":'

with his paren ts, 01'. and Mrs. R.
J. H. DeLoach.

Mrs.

second

most

Lambuth

and Mrs. C. B. Matthews.
Mrs. Bob Pound and daughter,
Linda, and Miss Meg Gumter

children, Anita. Caroi Grace
and Edward, Jr
ieft Sunday for
their home in Sun Antonio, Tex
after spending the holidays
as.

Lumbeh

During the

Mr.

and

and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Bill

L.

Matthews.

in Griffin after spending u week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Renfroe.

in Brunswick.

J.

winners, receiving
Cigarettes for their

and

break.

the

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Renfroe left

Mrs.

Dr.

prize was offered for
graceful waltzers and
tl)is coveted honor went to Miss
�fary Sue Akin. R·.• d Churho Jo<

no-

spent Monday in Savannah.
Charles Layton has returned to
Macon after spending> the holidays
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Layton.

Mr.

and

were

baekwardness.

Howard

.'RANK HOOK

FID"OIlER JOlNT IIOST'

"First To Give the

Coca-Cola make. 'time· out' time for

......hment. You can tastet'!. quality of lce-c:old

r
.

Coca-Cola, and feel the ahr-HnH of

pie"

refre.hment It

you paUH

always bring

..

'

tbroughout the day, make

,;au- ,1Jat ...Ir;e.....

com

So When

It ,...

with Ice-cold Coca-Cola,

..

TIlE BULLOCH

F1nrt To Give the Complete News of the County"

I�������== MRS

Personals

SOCIETY
Covers

•.urrn:a FOB WJlI:I(.
IDfD G1JIC8'1'8

laid

were

lor

Mr.

and

IIIIRe Mary Helen Moses and
Lewll of Vidalia, house
and Mrs.
Mr.
r*'-ta of Mrs. Georie Lanier over Will Woodcock,
Frank Mlk£ll, Mr. and Mrs. OUlrt
t>tM: _k-end were Inspirations
Mrs.
Loyd Bran·
Everett, MJ': and
d' .."eral Intonnal partie..
Mrs. Henry EIII., Mis. Mae
OD Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. nen,
Miss
Faye Hili, Mis.
C. Hlnea W81 hoatels at an In- Mitchell,
Miss
Myrtle
Trussell,
formal leated tea at her parents' Malvina
of
Pembroke,
Harry
DeLoach
.Her
IIome on South Main Itreet.
Jam.. and
Misaes Moses and Cane, Bob Winburn,
were

�

IIINb
Sr.,
LewIa, Mrs. Glenn Bland,
..... Dean Anderson, Mrs. Leff
DeLoach, Mrs. Ernest -Cannon,
1lIn.
Roy Lanier, Mrs. Sidney
LanIer, Mn. Ed Wade of Parrot,
Ga., and Mre. Georee Lanier.
Mrs.
OD
Saturday evening
Georee Lanier complimented her
l\iftlta with a bridge supper. Nar-

On

Mrs. D. C. McDougald Is vlalt.
Ing her daughter, Miss Kate Mc.
Dougald In Atlanta 'this week.
Mrs. J. G. Blitch spent Tuesday

Everett, Mr. and
Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
James Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
William

In Savannah.

for Nashville,

spent several
In

Leodel Coleman.
On Wednesday Mrs. S. W. Lewis
was hostess at a luncheon at her
home on Savannah Avenue. Her

Atlanta.

'.

James

Tuesday evening P,frs.

STATIC

Church News

WINSLOW

Johnston was hostess to the Win
slow club at her home on North
Main street.
For high score Mrs. Jake Smith
was awarded a piece of costume
jewelry. Note paper went to Miss
Ann Elizabeth Smith for low and

A

FIBSI' BA.PTlST OHUBOH OF

Mondal
10:15 A. M.

Dr. H. P.

_

uBOOIl

Miss Gertie Seligman

cut.

won

a

potted plant.
Others playing were Misses Sa
ra Hall, Lillian Blankinship, Nell
Lucille Hlggln·
Blackburn, and

sermon

Unl�,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Joe Granl
and son, Joe, returned Sunday
from visits to Dothan and Elba,

ANNOUNOEMENT

Alabama.
ganlat.
guests were Miss Nora Hogarth,
Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Whitman
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Harry Smith
Prayer and Bible Study serof Miami, Fla.. Mrs. C. P. Hoannounce the birth of a daugh
vices Wednesday evening at 7:30.
garth, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. F. spent leveral days this week In ter,
at the
January
7,
Tuesday,
Ho
Atlanta.
For each star you see In the
Hogarth, Jack, Alice and Max
Bl\lIoch County Hospital. She has milky way there forty million
Mrs. Ruaell Pead returned on
garth, of Brunson, S C., Mr. and
been named Jane Harling
whose
do not see.
And for each
Jr.,
C.
P
you
Mrs.
.Hogarth,
her
home
In
to
Douglas
blue
Sunday
.-1 combined with lighted
took place on December after spending the holidays here
point of knowledge we have about
tapers were used to decorate the wedding
William
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
God
there
mUlion things
Mr.
Friends
of
and
are
and
and
Mrs.
Henry
Mr.
forty
with her parents,
apartment. The honor guests reo 14th,
Miller are glad to welcome then, about Him we do not know. Yet
Everett.
G. W. Clarke.
eeivecl handkerchief. from lhelr
the things we know about God
Into the Ogeeehee community.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John.
MRS. InNES ENTERTAINS
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. NeSmith make us sure we can trust Him
seore
8tatlonery,
ston and ehlldren, Kimball, Lane
prize,
BRiDOE OLUB
entertained theh' family with 0 Impllc!ltly In all the thin .. we do
and Mary Jon, spent the week.
went to Mw Mary Helen Moses.
not know about Him.
Mrs. turkey dinner. Sunday.
Monticello
with
In
Mre. J, C. Hines winning cut reMrs. J. C. Hines was hostess end
Comel Worship with UI Sunday.
eelved hoatea powder puff..
to her club, the Bridge Guild, on Johnlton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Other players were Mrs. J. L. Thursday afternoon at her apart J. L. LaM.
'DIE STATI!:SBORO
JIIdmon, Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. ment on South Main street.
Mr. and Mre. G. W. Clarke
IIICTHODIST 0IIt1R0n
� Smith, Miss Sara Remington
Lovely cut flowers were used spent Sunday In Savannah with
"
I. N. l'eaeoclc, PaBtor
!lAd Mia FranU'll Lew!a.
In the rooms where the guests
their daulhter, Mrs. Ewell Alex·
OUR ADS
Church School meets at 10:15
Mr. and Mrs. George Lanier played bridge.
antler and family.
o'cloek.
John L. Renfroe, Genera I
on
score
_.., hoata al a buffet supper
A pot plant for high
Superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Jones,
Sunday nllht, their guests being went to Mrs Walter Aldred and
Preaching by the pastor this
for low we�t to Mrs. Phil Bean, and Mrs. Edna
.... Topsy Buck, Miss Frances a similar
Sabbath at both the morning and
LewIII, Miss Mary Helen Moses, Mrs Ralph H�ard Cui. prize a Neville spent ·Monday In Savan·
evening services. Subjeet for the
Bualn Ruffin, Lamar Bobbitt, of
apron, was 'won by Mrs. nah.
momlng hour, "He that Hath
VIdalIa and Ralph Smith of Way· Talmadge Ramsey.
Mrs. Aahburn Griner and Mrs.
Seen Me." Theme for the evening
a
salad
served
_boro.
hostess
The
Annie Lee Daley of Pmlbroke,
meuage, "U You Shall Ask Any
course.
were IUftIB Sunday of Mr. and FOR SALE-Two Young Mules.
UID& AKD oaoo.
thing." The Intent of these mes
Others playing were Mrs. Claud Mrs. Lamar Jones and Mr. ana
One l-horse "Hackney" wagon sages Is that We may see JESUS
ROMOaJ:D AT
Howard, Miss Sara Mooney, Mrs. 'JIln. J. E. Rulhlnl.
and other 'other farming Imple. Let each come with a prayer to
_
Rerman Bland, Mrs. H. D. Eve.
....... _
.un
� thele at the home. thl. end.
Mrs. W. W. Williams returned ments.
rett, Mrs. Bernard McDougald,
It II now time for your renewal
,. Ifttty _pllment to Mr. Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Bob Don· Thuraday from Valdoeta where place of tumOE L EST E R,
Phone
2912.
1 tpd to the Wesleyan Christian Advo
M,
011Md ..... WWlam Everett whose
hI!r
W.
brother,
aldson, Mrs. George Lanier, and she visited
eate. Mld·week services Wednes.
wedtIIIIl' W81 an event of ChrIlt· Mrs. Jake Smith.
ver, who Is Ill.
_ Day wu the lovely dinner
PRIVAT&..LOANS-A few hun
day evenlnl at 7:30 o'clock. Good
Shirley ClarJc, returned to Ath·
dred dolllU'S available for firSt music by the choir at both ser.
.-rty Thunday e�'enlnl when Mr. MRS. DEVANE WATSON
enl Wf!dnesday .where he Is a stu·
IIIId ...... John· B. Everett enter· HOSTBSS TO OOUBLIl
loans on Improved farm viU'll untlerthe direction of Mrs
mortgage
dent at the Unlvel'l!lty.
taIned for their IOn and hla bride
of elty prOperty, $300.00 and up. Roger Holland, organist.
DIIOK OLtIB
at their home' on North Main
,Mr. and Mrs"Ed Wade and lit· No delaya 9r red tape, Bring deed
afternoon members'
On
Tuesday
Statesboro Primitive
ItrHt.
tle IOn, Eddie, of Parrott, Ga
and plat. ,HINTON BOO'nJ.
of the Double Deck club were en.
are vllitlng M<. fJld Mrs. Denn
Paper white IlU't'IIBI and ferns
Church
tertalned by Mrs. DeVane Watson
..... attraetlvely arranged In the
Anderson.
FOR SALE OR RENT
Brlek
at her home on College BouleRelUlar Sarvleea on Saturday
_. wtaleh were enlulte for the
return·
has
MIIB
Nora
atore a�r1Irooklet, well located morning at 10:30.
Brannen with top
Hogarth
-'on. A piece of sliver match· vard. Mrs. Loyd
was given a primrose an" ed to her home In Miami, Fla., Suitable t9r any kind of bUilneaa:
Sunday morning at 11:00, even·
!ftc their, ..ttem wu given � score
received a be- after visiting her llater, Mrs. S. recently
Bland
re-painted 'throughout
Mrs.
Percy
and
bride
the
... IIaetI to
Preaching will be
Ing at 7:30.
W. Lew!a
Rent $18-00 per month HINTON
for cut.
done by the Putor.
..-. A tI\rH eourse turkey din· Ionia
rl'
BOO'nJ.
chicken
served
Watson
Mrs.
H. P. Jonea left lut Monday for
ThIs being our flnt service of
IJI"' wu eerwd. The hoateaa was
and hote tea.
....... 1ft RrVing and enter· salad aandwlches
a hoUie party In Kentucky before
the New Year aU members and
Othen playing were: Mrs. Per·
taIniIIl by Mrs ,Harry Smith.
going on to Vanderbilt Unlver· FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brook. frlenda are invited to attend.
Gordon Frank·
let, 42xl00, between two brick
Altar clInner the IUftIB played ey Averitt, Mrs.
slty, N8Ihvllle,. Tenn.
ELDER V. F. AGAN, P8Itor.
Mrs. Cecil
storea, ��h half Interelt In wall
...... the III'8IId prize, a boudoir lin, Mrs. Jack Carlton,
Mr, and Mrs. Erneat Teel have
Carrie Lee
Mila
Malvina Kennedy and
on
MIIB
IDN.
ta
Euy
ajj:Ie.
"rma.
OIle
'
returned to l!lnnlngham after
Davis.
TON

1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Saturday, January 11th
Zane Grey's "LIOHT OF THE,

Starts:

WESTERN

STARS"

.

-��--------

"Read 'Em and
R cap

"DANOE OmL DANOE"

-

local Rotary Club.
Local Rotarians had the

I'

I

"OHRISTMAS

A Clean.,..

StartS: 2:09, 4:00,

I

�

o

�'orgn�

\o.n "Investment
,

"

.

=.U�

lpendlng

the

'B<><VH.

holidays

with Mrs.
and Mrs. C,

Tee!'1 parenta, Mr.
H. Bedenballlh

Sa
d ent

when the State Committee
lu,rday
0 Birthday met In Atlsnta 10

member.
�.y. Janu ••y 30.

�ommiUee

.

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
A ?RETTY GffiL
..

,

Bedenballlh has return·
ed from Birmingham after spend·
Inl aeveral weeks there with his

TAXI
Service

CALL 313

An Extra New Cab to Guarantee You
QUICK SERVICE
Cecil W. Waters,

.

lon�'

prescrl'

Prop.

N,OTICE
Company will join the Banks in
closing its office on Wednesdays at noon.
Effective January 15, 1941.
This

.l!JId
Trapnell and Milses
�tl¥ JO" 'Rocker
about

Velma

ma terlals

and

125. of their friends

New

Year's eve night 'with a Marsh·
mellow t08lt at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell. On the
lpacioUi lawn where the guer.ts
prommed and played games, hugh
bonfires were built. Flrepoppers
the
ater twelve o'clock when
and horns kept thin .. noisy until
lOme
to
for
guests departed
go
to the midnight Ihow. The host.
eaes
were
assisted In serving
punch and crackers by Mesdames
Algie and Ray Trapnell and Mrs,
A. G .Roeker.
Parched peanuts
were served throlllhout the even.

Statesboro Te'lephone Co.

John Temples.
Graves At TC

By J. L, MA'ITHEWS, President

ifohn

store

THE THiEF
B,,'PAD

GEORGIA THEATRE
.

Janna" 20-21
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ON

perfect

as

modern

and preSSing equipment

can

cleanjng

of

the

From

make it.

Now

AU

e

e

'r�"

on
; an
terroces, p an

football

Ion:.:

fans

(

In

to

an

8IIOIIIICIIIIIet

made In Wednesday's paJlUJI the
Rev. William H. Crouse IIu been

appointed

old age

director of the

as·
B U II'och H'
5 B SATraops

Temple

Gravel II, lectur.

I

Bulloch Dlatriet

are

O�fth���
o���g �tI::'the

:�e.'�

heading

antl·pollo

aceldent, turning
J4>ulsvllle, but� Vtay.
were not seriously Injured.
The Bulloch Her8ld I. reprint.
Ing below Mr. Troy's ltory of his
visit to Statesboro and the ,Rotary
Club. 'lblI story appeared In Wed.
Itesdays Constitution In his col.

an

automobile

Scouting to

some

Leodel

of the Bulloch Herald.
Mr: Coleman made an Insplra·

honOrary

t

extent

/

Phone 18

For Fast

Pick,up

and

1,\

Delivery

T HAC K S TON'S
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

Telephone

SQUARE

and Ceremony

Governor

at

leY.

YI

SOmE'

ear;

time

COMPARE THE COST AND SEE
HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE

of

experienced

an

,;courg'

t
BI#l�t)1·tbaktile'
ta
Ita
Movement wu able 10'
of
dlWelopment,
stage
present
The leadership ot the Dlatric�
Committe,! Is composed of Dr, J
H. Whiteside, chaJnnan; Thad J.
Morris, Dr. C. M.'�, Gearse
Bean, H. R. Christian, 'Byron
Dyer, Fielding Ruaaell and Dr.

��

telegraph.

boiled peanut. Mr,

II

tl I

III

te

�1=tlOnwOf tl:!'b::U':Ung.

the

In

'I'Iu! .tructure will be used

81

BuIi'cl-

.�It\:d���I:''::�� IJIII.
��::-eds��� �Ube�:u�:r ��.
In addition to the bullt·ln leata,
three hundred patented .eata ha".
been Installed. One of the moat

ment.

modern heatlna sys�ms has

Earl McElveen In:�":�lIdlng
At S'tu dy M eet .Oft alnbtil eddlnlgn matheterialUles.of

,!leen

Is of ClftIeIIt blocks
and Is a moat creditable example
be
of beauty and utility that may

-

'I'Iu! Stilson School

I

this type

plant

Is

now

In thla
one of the moet complete
BIMOiaI to th R.....
_tlon of the atate.
B, MRS, F. W. BUOHIIS.
The Bulloch County Teachers
--------------

teachStudy Group compoled of
EIGHT

::.: �':.t::n�:ek:':;
Intereatlni

BULLOCH
OOUNTIANS MADE
T. C. DEAN'S UST

bUlIn...
group and conducted the

Eight 'Bulloeh county boys
Col·
girls at the GeoreIB Teachers
Deana
lege made the Fall Quarter
n_
S7
posted
the
Lilt put of
this
by Dean FIelding Ruaaell

afternoon In a molt
meeting. J. A. Pafford, Superln·
tendant of the Brooklet High
School, Is premdent of the study

lI8IIIon.
would tell som'"
W. E. MeElwen, the
the hlstol')' of each chap-

and

near

..

of the countY; (ST -To haw
to
an FFA basket ball tournament
Include boys who do not play on
In
teams; (6) To take

m

new eoun·

ft

.�.

"

�eld

------------=:----

Home (ounclII
H ear M rs. DaVlls'
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Banner States Printing Co.
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
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Emory Mock And
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I

Raid,

,

,

Manager
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C EXPERT PRINTING \

GeorelB.

J. J. PAGE, Jr.,

a

first attempt at "peanut" productlon and wonders how It
will arlect his peanut allot.

9i edition �hlch

tlve to train the adult

",;.

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE

ATLANTA

President

n

c

eral years. It was only. after the eague 0
the county; (S) To have a fish
county became a pai1IaIpatina
party during
District of the Chatham Araa fry and swimming
(4) To arrange for the
Council and reeelYeli the III'vicea die year;
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_::D:. . : E: . =D:. . : /_: :._C..: _: A:_: _T_:: ._E-=D_TO

100-200

'

Tbunday, 01l1liII1II')'
Sunday School,

_

-----,

VOLUME 4.

(2nd Run)

Hook, Superintendent.

Typograph'

ru-;-;;-;;:;-;-

TOWN"

AdmJuloa

THIS WEI!K

ServI.-

Best

Ical Appearance

Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr In

GEORGIA Theater

STATI!:SBORO
O. M. 0......., MlDlater
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 1941

Trophy for

TIIIlATBI:

MODday·�, 01l1liII1II')' III-It
Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert,

IIOVO: CLOOK

�ti'ERALD

THE· BULtOCH

.-----

_

11:30 A. M.-Momlng Worship,
by the 'Mlnlster, subjecl:
"Keys In His Hands."
others.
J:vesaIDI se...._
6:15 P. M,-Baptlat TraIning 'Starts: 2:07,3:57,5:47,7:37,9:30
Harris Harvill, director.
FrIday, 01l1liII1II')' 10.
days of lut week botham..
7.30 P, M.-Evening Worship, Joan Blondell Dick Powell Conlemon
Mrs. Johnston served
and
"Parents
aermon
subject:
rad Nagel In'
and
chiffon
nuts,
mints,
pie,

Betty Smith left Thurs.
Tenn., where
will
resume
her studies at
Ihe
Vanderbilt Unlvenlty.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Br8lwell
MIIB

day

.lAMES 0I0HNSTON

.

ENTERTAINS
OLUB

Thursday, January 9,1941

HE_RA_'..,...n

____

Quattlebaum

H L.

Mr.

��!��:st��· ::'�I�o�u:�nc:t�

A..H

I

·

."\_�
,

Herman

W·lnners

� �.now
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Complete

"First To Give the

how

glad they

new

home and

Statesboro and

Dedicated to the Progress of

Published Every Thursday

Editor

G C COLEMAN, JR

Asso Editor

A Fireside

your

IS

believe

that

people that live

than the

,

I believe

with

In

$075 Six Months

$1!\6 Per Year

come up to

71 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered

post office

at

hold

whose
'Debt, grinding debt,

fear

of

genius

so

much time,

so

cripples and disheartens
that

With,

a

Is

base

so

seem

spirit

great

preceptor

a

from It most'
ed most by those who suffer

-

January 71, 1941, every person

which
hls eyes to the bench upon
will be silting for the first

Judge T

for the first

where Fred T

time

as

chair

to the

Ogeechee Judiclal Circuit, and
Lanier will be sitting

as

time

Evans

of the

Solicitor-General

Evan's charge
They Will listen carefully to Judge
So
to the Grand Jury and they will note carefully
licitor Lanier

technique

s

Evans and SoliCitor Lanier will be

under

more

attached
pressure than just the work

of
-the pressure that Is exerted by the confidence
was ex
those whom they serve This confidence

pressed

With their election In the

We believe that
a

our

last year

our

As stated
the

people

regret their choice of

men

Birthday
30
January
Celebratio,n
Every able-bodied person between
dance-yes

Statesboro

m

big dance held

a

In

the ages of 15 and 65 should go to this

If you aren't

and dance

go

let that hold you back, because you should thank
God that you are able to walk around
The occasion for holding this dance is to cele
It's

birthday

brate the President's

and the United States

gia

Is

ThiS dance

a

dances

a

The

to the welfare of victims of

entirely

and all the

are devoted to fighting
Fight infantile ParalYBls
stflctly non-political effort, devoted

mfantile paralysIS
program is

nleht

same

charitable affair,

by the

funds raised

the

on

annual cele

an

throughout Geor

bration and dances will be held

pollo

by the dance will be
sent to the Warm Springs Foundation, and the
other half will stay right here In Bulloch county
Half of the funds raised

Don t be

slacker and not go to this dance

a

Don t let the young

people be

the

tend

Go and lets al1 celebrate

heard

some

of

the

older

only

ones

to at

We have often

people complain

about

of the dances of the younger set attended by

some

saying uncomplimentary things with regards to the
crowd or the dance Well, you older people, here
Is your chance to attend

set, and

see

with

us

SOCially,

you

are

do

yourselves
us all good

to have

you

a

to thiS

doing

a

good time. feel

that

lust but not least thank God that you

can

dance

'

and walk, lots of others cannot
a

that should

way

good dance

we

know

IS

only

civic organ1Z8t1ons,

or

have
we

why

the city

have achve committees to

cal�

of the local

one

officials, did

on

...

the

"people

not
that

just moved to Statesboro and telf'them that
glad to have them live In our city Think

are

how It would make you feel If you moved away

trom Statesboro to
er

cI

you
c

were

there

a

foreign city, and shortly
group of city officials,

a

club members, called

on

for

example

an

as

Skfpper doesn't wear one
explained Mr Coleman
And

you

and

af
or

told you

now

the

time

at

has

alI,"
come

of many

one

and'
Mlnkovltz
until H
his own capacities, cultivates an
Sons announced their big sale and
community, and get a more complete understand- Jim noticed that suits were adIng of those problems which come so close to his vertlsed at a 25 percent reduction
So another meeting was called at
bUSiness of fanning
whIch time the price to be paid
The meetmg, at which we were so fortunate to
was agreed upon
be Included, was one ot their monthly meetings
At odd times each ot the three
ThiS being the tlrst they planned their entire year's Coleman brothers had been Into
Mr Mlnkovltz's 8tore and selected
program to Include work and play
a suit to his liking, without the
Owen E Gay, teacher of Vocational Agriculture other
knowing This Is where a
advisor
Is
the
at Register
difference developed The Skipper
county organization's
a young college lad, had his
being
of
youth
But his work Is made easy by the type
in

his made

working The vocational agricul

with which he Is

ture teachers of the other schools work with the

local chapters ot
So here

the, F

F

A

Bulloch county,

In

county in the state,

we

our

happiness

In

as

other

every

see, In these Future Farm

Farmer In whom the wealth

American

ers,

and

of this great nation Is

dependent

Editerial Briefs
At the meetmg of the Future Farmers of Ameri

held In Brooklet last week

'honorary

It Is

member

one

us

of the

we

prove

lOWed
We

a

rather

speechless

highest

an

com

of Bul

group

In

honorary member of

an
us

made

were

we

pliments ever p8ld to us For
loch county's farm boys to see
hon left

We have often wondered

serve

Interest

make

We're Glad To Have You

a

suit rather

on

the conservative
In a dark

side, double· breasted,

things the organIZation when they decided to buy a new
IS doing for ou� farm youth
Participating In ac- suit
According to the editor's vertlvltles designed to lead the boy qn and' upward
slon tho decision was made at a
In his calling are stressed
The boys learn more
meeting just before Christmas
and more about his vocation, farming He develops but the final decision was not
This

ca

worthy thing, because you are, and

Statesboro will have

a

to associate with

good

a

n

dance

dance

dance, have

help
meeting of the county chapter

we

We would like to know all of you better
and it Will do us all

each other at

So, go

dance with the younger
how well behaved

for

It will

are

a

Is to

organization

farm boy help himself

a

many business men's organizations

dancer don't

good

a

provide health protecour people' How will excared

for,
their

be

mothers

the concentration of sol-

I�IBI

us

enough to

theIr

organlza
hope that

We only

worthy of the association they have al

us

see

by the papers that President Roosevelt
a $34,000,00 Item In hIs budget for

has called for
the

Improvement and expansion of airports In cities

where

CIVil

of the local

pilots

airport,

at the SWitch

thiS program

poSSibilities

are

training The officials
hope, w1l1 not fall asleep

m

we

and let Statesboro be left out of

We have

than

any

that has

an

Airport

In

this section of

at Mrs

dav In Macon
Dewey Waters
Mr and Mrs
and little daughter have moved to

Statesboro
Miss Emily Kennedy of States·
with
boro spent the week-end
Mrs Felix Parrish
Mrs James Bland of Svlvanla
visited Mrs T E Daves FrIday

•

th�r ,::�e�ln'��;hd:�!"':��d(�mthe

greater

Georgia

suit Will be

wide-spread

Interest

at

time

least, to the man
who made thiS help to our baby
pOSSible"
"My little boy Is Im
proving some He sure is enjoying

great blessing

I am

In

to thank

the fifth

on

him"

grade

I want

you for my braces and

I

of Its features

comfort

FIFTY PEROENT FOR GEOIt
OIA "Half the money collected in
Georgia remainS In corgis

FoundatIOn

It docs not al1 go to
Warm Springs
There are those
who thmk It does Warm Springs
IS

but

one

of the institutions

as

slst�d by the National Foundation
which receives mone yfrom the 50
cent not kept by the state.
gIVen assistance In 106 per
"Warm Springs Is but a small
ThiS
assist
Georg..

"This past year 269 persons
but not 011, chil
more of them

dren

I

were

counties

m

purchase of or
Instead he fought It out, count
thopediC appliances s u c has
Ing the day he was able to move crutches, braces, corsets and shoes
one of the toes. the greatest vIc
as well as payment of
hospital
tory day pf IJ man destined then, and operatmg expenses transpor
as now, to win many vIctories
tation costs and financing other
"He became an msph'ation to medical work
countless thousands of handICap
"No polio victim who applied
ped men and women and, espec
for aid was turned down whose
Ially to vpung people crippled by
case had been approved by the lo
ance

Included the

mstitutlon
It Is not endowed
Treatment of Poliomyelitis is the
most expensive of treatments It
often Involves three or four ope
rllllons Warm Springs does have
Its share of chalty patients, about
50 pe cent of

themr, but It Is

pay mstitutlOn

Some of the Geor

a

patients aSSisted 'by the state
chapter receIved assistance and
gl8

pollomyelitis
Young and poor, cal committee In his or her trea tmen tat Warm Springs
"The National Foundation uses
By Balph McOIlJ
they saw that they need not give
a part of
that
their
lives need not Ile county
its money to combat
E11ls
Mr
"POLIOMYELITIS
up
"The state chapter did
this
Arnall as chalrrilan, has announ useless that they need not be
epidemlOs Georgia has had them
funds
received
from
ItS
share
with
knows
world
The
and msy have them again
ced the annual campaIgn to raise come bm dens
Re
of the campaign last year
search IS vltal1y Important
It
money for the never-ceasing ef that hIs 11fe has been useful, good,
flThlS is Importsn t
It IS true must
fort to find the cause of poliomye InsplI"atlOnal and powerful
go on If ever the cause is
ONE WORD MORE

"Because of thIs his birthday In every detail
"Yet, amazingly there are those
was chosen as the day on which
to
culminate the annual cam venemous persons who inSist the
that It
IS not well used
combat
money
to
to
raise
money
treatment
Paign
to Is a racket that no one m Geor
"The campaign w111 culminate the ravages of poliomyelitiS,
Is
assisted
to
gl8
on
the
bIrthday of PreSident fmance research tnto its cause,
"Some of tl]ose aSSisted 'Vflte
Franklin D'i Roosevelt He w111 be finance treatmen� for those offllC
letters to the state chapter head
59 years /uld on January 30th ted
Stricken 'shortly after the first
"Havmg got this far calmly, I quarters They wire In, often In
World War, he took the hard way must digress to say 10 lin uncalm childIsh scrawls often In some
out HI' could have lived the lux manner, that nothmg Is so small what Ilhterate sentences
"I won t never forget what you
urlour. life of a cripple With wealth and dlseraceful as some of the
enough to
ease, care and criticism of this campaign, which have done for me Last year IUlG

(infantile paralysis), to pre
vent it, and discover new surgI
cal operations and methods of
litis

provide

to be

found
"It IS all one

big job with

many

departments
"It Is an honest sincere job
Th campaign begins this week
If you can give to It Bv giving
to I t you gIVe to the work In epi
demics
in research and In the
general efforts to preven t and
•

poliomyelitis You also con
tribute to the POOl' girls and boys
m Georgia who nre unable to as
sist themselves"

cure

Thorough training ot all
g
specialists In the Individual tech
nique of their specialty
attention

Particular

homes

has

been

management and the
being served well pre

Bernard DeNltto, son at Mr
and Mrs John DeNitto, who has
been seriously IJI at the Bulloch
county hospital, Is slowly Improv
Ing Bernard is a popular mem

paid to

Miss HenrleUa Hall has recov
an operation for ap
pendicitis and has returned to Sa
vannah to resume her studies at

ed Ice boxes in addition to ample
sink facilities and tables storage

ber of the 11th grade
Brooklet High school

In

men

business

All

meals

well-rounded

ore

the

rooms

equipped

wlt�

a

lights

and electric

heating

stove

Showers with

unlimited supply of hot water
are provided for each unit
Reaction of the men to extend
ed Federal service is a point of
pride to the command, In that a
cheerful, wlJllng spirit Is predomi
nant, and the so-called "civilian
army" has buckled down to real
business Steps toward the pro
curement of recreational facilities
for the men are under way. and a
WPA project Is now engaged in
the construction ot volleyball and
badminton courts. sottball and
baseball fields horseshoe pitching
These
courts and tennis courts
will be comnleted at an early
date and will add much to the
pleasure and healthful recreation

an

kltehens are under constant scru
tiny ot medical ottlcers and are
kept spotless In every respect All
kItchens are equipped with double
hotel size ranges and two enamel

etc

The days work tor the soldier
bezlns with revlJle at 6 a m
which Is tollowed bv 10 minutes of
hrl'k ralesthenlcs The he has un

college

N

s

mess

are

pared,

ered from

a

cause

at "flll" The Esla School

re-opened Monday

at the

Daughtry,

ews

�ests were present
MaNaret
Hodges
MAtthAWS Maude White, Mvrtle
Ollie
Schwalls, MArv Anderson
Mae Lanier Mamie Lou Anderson
and
Sunt
Oliida Pllrvls
Mrs
Misses

Sara

A.
.IJJ,.
GEORGIA Theater
THIS WEEK

splrtt

am

with you al

retain
doubt and
So many
things work
the
finer
agalnlt
spiritual inter
ests, like hate and deceIt and ly

to

conquer

faith?

Ing propoganda

Nevt!rthelesa we

d onot have to succumb to their
onslaught Guard thy 80ul from
Infection.

Mid-week service Wednesday
evening at 7 30 o'clock
Renew your Wesleyan Advocate

Marlee Parrish, James

subscription today.
FIRST BAPTIST CH1JB()H
OF STATESBORO
C. M. 001III0Il, Mllllater

S W Hili, W W Wood·
cock, J H Wyatt, James 0 An
derson, B F Burnsed, J Frary
Bloys Bailey, Frank
Lanier, H

gers,

Smith Herbert E Fordham VIrgil K- Donnldson, Russle Rogers,
Lannle F Simmons Robert L

Walter G Groover, R J
Kennedv Ottls Hollowav J W
Hart, Mannie Gay, C Olin Smith,
J W Hagans S L Anderson, E
B Hughes, Jr, Otis Waters, A
Rackelv
L Brown, Ernest W
Brooks Mikell W A Lanier Jesse
G. Fletcher, Ezekiel L Proctor
D R Lee Hudson Wilson Rufus
Simmons Albert S Deal T Jesse
Mikell, J L Johnson Emory S

Miller

Battery ''B'', Monroe,
State.horo, BAttery

Batterv "C"

Milledgeville, First Battalion
Headquarters and Headquortel'l
"D"

Lane
FOR WEDNESDAY
W M Jones, G C Reddick
Geo M MlJler R P MlJIer, R
F Donaldson, C J Martin W
Rel(lnald Newsome, Robert MI
P
kell, Rufus P Hendrix H
L
Jones, J Lehman Akins JAmes
L
Wilbur
G1I8son
John H

Battery, Thomson,
Marietta. Battery

Deal,

I TidCason Geo W Bra�g W
well J H Brett. M P Martin,
B D
Utlev
I W Cannon Young
Nessmlth L W Hall A G Rock
Delmas
Anderson
er, John B
A E Temnles FrAnk H

NEWS

TIlE MlDDLEGROUND
CLUB HAS MEETING

Rushln�

The Mlddleground Home Dem- Anderson Dan E Bland John M
onstratlon club met January 8 at Thayer
Leroy Akins,
the home of Mrs
i
Brown Donaldson as I"
with Mrs
fifteen
There were
co-hostess
Brick
FOR SALE OR RENT
members present
store at Brooklet. well located
A bible reading waB given by SultAbl. for anv kind of business
Mrs Leroy Akins which was tol- recentlv
re-palnted thrnm,hollt
lowed by a word ot prayer
Rent �18 00 per month HINTON
OnthIs the entire group sang
-

Tb.....

I

ment Station
c0tor, Doctor Stuckey'. trlendly,
the
operative attitude has won and
of other institutions

also reports that Johnson county
of
has an average annual Increase
beef
15 percent In the number ot
In
recent
years
that
and
cattle,
a much
higher grade ot cattle
the county
range the pastures ot
Last year, 142 Johnson county
refor
tanners also cooperated In
used
estlnll 723 acrel ot land and

16- n

J

FI'Id

,

\

�ter

,

\

Monday-TDeoday, .January
Shirley Temple In

BOOTH

"

..

--------------

FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brook·
between

let. 42xl00

two

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

brick

wall
stores, with half Interest In
Ea.y terms HlN·
on one side

Metter, Hendrix Motor Company
Claxton, Evans Motor Co
ReldavUle, Stockdale Motors
Millen, MlJlen Motor Company
.I
Sopolrton, City Motor Company
S........ OO.o, Emanuel Motora
sal
SylvanIa, Parker Motor Company

_TO_N B_OOTH

'

__

served congealed salad and
The
tines, poun9 cake and cotfee
the
next meeting wlJl be held at
home of Mrs Herbert Marsh

WrlghtavlJle

Auto

Company

Wrllb&lvllle

20-11

"YOUNG PEOPLE"
with Jack Oakle, Charlotte Green
wood AcImIaIlon tOo It tOo

(A flnt..1'Wl p1ctnre)

WANTED-Ear and shelled corn
Any amount We will pay high

STATESBORO
caBh price
PEANUT CO. See F C Parker
2-6-41
or S. D. Groover.

eat

a

new

word spreading

THI!RB'S
through the vocabularies
firsthand
of

ANNOUN(JE1IIENT
The regular mllj!tlng ot the La
dles CIrcle at the Statesboro
Primitive Church has been post
poned until a later date due to
the nue epidemic

and
Mrs R E Ktckllllhter, Mr
And
Mrs Rnhert F YOllng. Mr
974 mlles ot new power JInes soon
Mrs Ruell Clifton Mr and Mrs
families
500.000 seedlings
farm
3 703
serve
to
Bill Adams Mrs Tolton NeSmith over
and
Futch
F
These adltlons to rural electric
Mr and Mrs B
service In the state wlJI socn
Mr And Mrs G C Avery
NJI',oROES SlfOW PJl.()GRIlS8
tamll brln� the total number of farm
The delegates from Nevlls ap
More than 27,000 NeJ!")'O
thru
Plannin�
Farm
assisted
families served In Georgia by the
were
the
les in Georgia
pointed on
met on some phase ot the AJ!"l'lcultural 44
REA-financed systems now
ProJ!"l'am Committee that
Countv
Extension Service In 1940 reports operating to 22 742
Monday afternoon In the
Maude
Miss
state
agent
were'
Allent's otflce
P H Stone Neln'o
Home Over 10000 method demonstra
White Secretnty COllnty
4-H CLUB 'I'RIP RULES
v
ats
Demo""tr" tlon Connoll G C
tion meetlnrrs were held and
Rilles as set UD for the National
teachfermers
AJ!"l'lculture
133000
ery Vocational
tended bv about
4.H Club ConlUesB In Chicago and
tarmer
2000 re
Some
Cox
leAdprs
N
.1
rllral
and
and
er,
the National Dairy Show require
have
Miss Elsie Andrews of MAcon sult demonstratIons were conduc that 4-H members must
th
was the
these
A
t
ga
here
teacher
attendance
Jan
ted and
a former
pass their 14th birthday on
week-end �est ot Misses Sara erlnllB exceeded 28 000 Assistance uary 1 ot this year and no� to
In
was rendered bv N elITO workers have
Hod"es and 011le Mae LanIer
their 21st blrth(!ay,
passed
Cohen on more than 40000 Negro fRrms
the home ot Mr and Mrs
In order to be ellp:ible for trip
was
Stone savs marked nroJ!"l'ess
Lanier
awards to these events Age re
son
farmers
and
Mrs LaDorls Anderson
made in 1940 hv Nel!ro
tor trips to the Nation·
cot quirement
dinner
ot
corn,
the
were
that greater yields
Jackie Shelton
ill 4-H Club Camp In Washington
White and ton. potatoes and othpr forage
Julia
Mrs
ot
16
Is
guestc
through 21 No 4-H member
and tleld crops were evident
farnilv Frldav
is eligible for more than one out
WAS the
Futnh
Nell
Lou
MI..
of-state trip G V 'Cunninp:ham
week-end guest ot Miss Hazel
state 4-H leader, teJls us that no
MORE POWER
Davis
award of any kind wlJI be made
the
weeks
four
the past
been
During
has
Davis
J
W
members' achieve
and Mrs
to nine rural unless the club
dAullhter of Mr REA hn.. allotted
record
Ha.el DAvis
In Geor�la ments are BUDported by
cooperatives
electric
with
alb:
serlo".lv \II at her home
funds fo rbulldlng books and stories
the
necessary
ot
out
been
has
pendlcltls and

\

10 15

at

ways"

TRAVERSE JURORS
W W Robertson, Dean Futch
Lehman Zetterower. D F Drig

men

MIDDLEoROtTND
MOVlJll CWOK

EX-\

tollowlnp:

meeta

Womack

L

The 214th Regiment Is an anti
alrcratt unit, and Is composed of
Regimental Head
the tollowlng
quarters and Headquarters Bat
tery. Washlntrton; Battery "A".

Augusta,

face the facts In
who said, "Lo I

F Brannen, S Edwin Groover, A
II Mincey, R M Southwell, W
o Anderson W H Smith, Ernest

Battery "E",
"F", Cedar
Elberton,
"G"
Ba ttery
til 7 30 to eat breakfast, make town;
Second
Calhoun,
"H",
his bunk, clean up his quarters Battery
and Head
Battalion
Headquarters
and the area
Elberton; Medi
From 730 until 11 30 the dallv quarters Battery,
Detachment, Toccoa, Band,
trainlnll program Is followed. and cal
recall trom training sounds at Gainesville

support
Instru
)l.lI'.oE1'TION 1I'OR
agencies and made him
MRS. NeSMITH
mental In speeding Georgia's pro
inet
facultv
The Nevils school
Fennel
The
Progressive
Mrs G gress,"
In the home of Mr and
of the Georgia leader
honor said
C Avery Mondav nll!ht In
has
who
ot Mrs Tolton NeSmith.
VELDS HIKED
tendered her resignation to join COTTON
buslne�
During the past five yellI'll. 18
her husband who has a
bales of cotton were
more
percent
position In Savannah
In
on 172 fewer acres
Brldllte, Hearts and man}' other produced
G
Mrs B F Johnson county, aecordlng to E
games were enloyed
county agricultural
Futch assisted Mrs Avery In serv BlackweJl,
The county agent
The tension agent
delicious retreshments
Inll

Church School

D P Averitt, W A
J Shuman Ivy Anderson, Jesse
M111er.
o Johnston, Robert L
Carl Iler, E C Oliver Frank M

lowing manner'
Devotional, Mrs Ruel Clifton,
Robert Preston In
dinner In honor of Mr
Address "The Importance of LI barbecue
"MOON OVER BURMA"
while
Davis,
Mrs
School"
and
Barney
the
In
High
brarv Books
1 30 '3 30 5 30 7 30 9 30
rt
St as,
Mrs
Ad h ere
Matthews,
ward Christian Soldiers"
Miss
Margaret
by
F
Saturday Only
R
Emory Lane won a prize In a novdress "Books" by Prot
CUPID"
PLAYS
\
"BLONDIE
hospitalitY
contest
The
tollowlng
elty
Young
the
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Shnlbbetlryed

his braces and crutches He could
not walk If he did not have them
It IS a

with all weapons

their
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and last but not
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some

of
this

county committee,

we all owned, in- son
DuBose, who has been named crutches I couldn't go to school
And so
cludmg the brown pair Jim got as official caretaker of the SUIt to If I didn't have them"
from China, and that the pants
keep it In a sp81kling condition they run They al1 are from Geor
could be worn WI th the one coat
helped
gia
by
money contributed
The Honorable Han y S Aiken
we all owned
Leodel argued that
by eorgl3ns m the campaign last
has been retained to arbitrate all
It wouldn t look right for him, as
year
al guments that may arise through
editor of the BuIJoch Herald, to
'I WALK A MILE TO SCHOOL'
the jomt possessl.on of the SUit
go about wearing such a loud suit
'One letter the state chapter re
And Jim came near giving In sInce
Mr Minkovltz states that he IS
ceived Will do to quote in full. It.
he wants to go to Augusta soon glad It IS over
IS from a young Iilrl In school at
to the Master s Golf Tournament,
a rural school It Is short I quote
and that suit was just right for
always has been entirely non-po It literally
that
those
whose
tlsan
htlcal, by
pal
"I am better I go to school
Leodel held out for the double- ship will not allow them to be every day The brace sure done
breasted dark SUIt, arguing that truthful or fair
hope me I walk a mile to school
"It never attains any great pro every day I hope I wil Iget well
It could double for seml-mformal
evening wear and Sunday-go-to portions The annual campatgns so I won't have to wear this
meeting wear, and besides it had always are successful But the brace
there maliCIOUS critics are to be found
two pair of trousers and
'This IS typical of what the
was extra cloth In the coat that here and there They are not im
money has done In Georgia and
could be used to pa tch the trous portant But for the sake of those what It can do from year to year
who may lack Informutlon about
ers when they began to wear thin
"That Is part of the story
"The half that does not go to
They all agreed that he had some- this campaign, I would like to go
this piece and explain Georgl8 goes
on with
to the
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!nornlng and evening hours. Su)).
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of
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command
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Twenty-nine grand Jurors have ject tor morning message, "When
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E Stoddard, of Washington, the
A Church Comes to Grip with Its
of which there Is a plentiful sup bee drawn and 69 Traverse jurors
regiment moved Into the training
been
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Hour"
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available
ORAND JURORS
pI
mo
area December 6, following
Theme for evening hour, ''When
constructed, the ground has been
W J Akerman, Morgan 0 An
btllzatlon at their respective home
cmoothed and raked, and a scene derson, Glenn Bland B C Mc Two Enemies Meet"
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Elveen James M Smith Joseph
minimum of time devoted to prep
S
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Brannen, C I' Olliff, T E realize now that the ehurch faces
aration of quarters and to clean
The soldiers are housed m wood Daves A J Wood. H W Smith
a heavy task, and at the same
Ing up the area the regiment en floored tents, five men to the tent
time a gracious privilege Let us
Thad J Morris P F Martin, Jr
tered Into a basic training pro
and
ot HIM
are 16 teet
Groover L
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P.-T. A. lIIEETINO
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Barney Davis
and Mrs
Mr
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3 30 have returned to their home In
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after visiting
o'clock In the Home EconomiCS New Orleans, La,
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Department
and Mrs J J
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the
and
Davis
that
mlttee has reported
be Groover
This is the first time
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fol that Barney has made a visit to
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Is
training schedule until resall
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dom from duty ul)tu the next
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past
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lO'l5-Sunday Seboo1, DrUiJ, ..
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are

J A Pafford
auditorium Supt
announced that the local board-of gram for all officers and men
trustees had purchased a bunga
The training program for the
low across the street from the regiment Is based upon a train
school campus, the building to be Ing directive from First Army
remodeled and used for a lunch Headquarters, which Includes
for the children of the
room
a
Citizenship duties and unit
The
district
school
Brooklet
esprit de corps
H
J
of
the
house was
property
b
Physical training and con
Wyatt Arter the building Is re dltlonlng
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Care and usc of Individual
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c
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Savannah

of Holly Hili, S C, spent several
days here With Mrs J C Pree
torlus
Mrs J A Wvnn of Portal was

oflicers to cover the enthat silit fit all thl ee of the boys health
State
The Skipper weighs 160 pounds tire
This
organization for public
The
Jim 145 and Leodel 147
health should not be looked upon
Skipper IS big,::el in the waist so
an expense It does cost money,
Jim and Leodel a,::reed to let the as
but it Is an mvestment that pays
pants fit the Skipp .. snugly and
dividends -Won't vou
Immense
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suspendels
they would
Interest
this article
when one of who read
the
up

Moore,

Proctor was assisted by Misses
Doris and Carolyn Proctor
Mrs T B ,,·,11 and Witte Bull
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the twelfth birthday of her son,
John, Jr Proms and games were
the feature of ell\ertalnment Mrs

In
community's
your
wore the suit The coat was yourself
health as one Important phase of
fine With only minol alterallons
a
color and Jim didn't much give
the preparedness program'
By this time the lady at the
since the year the Bulloch Herald whoop but he hnd looked at sewing maohine had become relet neal
was established none of the own- something in between the Skip! Signed to her fate and just
Iy all thiS year t1l1 October
fit themselves and all
ers of the Herald had purchased
per s race track affair and Leo- the boys
my foot was so little but now It
she did was to cut and sew whero is picking up and is nearly as
He pointed out that del's conservative job
a new suit

Mr Coleman, In an exclUSive mtervlew for the Uneesy Chair, �tated that tor the past tour years.
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Our President's

On January 30th there will be

What

that their lives and those of
babies may be saved 1

night of last week
We saw farm boys there who are surely ,the farm
Finally the three breezed mto
leaders of tomorrow Boys serving In offiCial caMI Mmkovltz s store and announ- Bulloch Herald bought a SUIt
and Jim Coleman, the advertising
executive
pacity in the organization, developing
director, all wear the same size ced that they were about ready
GOing to their office they sa t
ability and legislative technique Their president, shirts, socks, shorts, underslilrts to make theh deCision and there down With a calendar and nSStAn
''The only things that will upon Mr McGauley entered mto a ed the days and night, Saturdays
Emory Bohier, of Register, stili just a lad, con- etc
not tit all three of us" said Mr
storm area without reahzlng It
nnd Sundays thAt each IS to weill
ductlng a meeting of fifty boys, In a manner that
Cole'1'an, "are shoes, and I wear After trymg on every suit m the the SUit Leodel gets Sunday
even Dr A J Mooney, veteran leader, would envy
a size 10,", triple-A, Jim wears
store, the boys boiled down to nights the Skipper gets Thursday
And there they became mghts and Jim gets Sa turday
All the other officers displayed the same efficiency a 9 trlple-D, and the Skipper three
comes in between where It pinch- deadlocked The Skipper held out
me:hts The other nights they Will
In carrying out their respective duties It was wones, and hats, Jim wears n. large for hiS "sports outfit" He argued alternate and the extra day the
derful to Sit and watch them run their meeting one and I wear a small one The the coat could be worn with every
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The Editors ana the Advertising heart set on a SOl t of "raceone thing over which we need not worry, and that
DIrector ot the Bulloch Herald, In tI ack' affair-big checks, plaids
held recently,
IS the type of the future farmers of America
a business session
Now Leodel being
and the like
accordHere In Bulloch county there Is an organization decided to buy a new suit,
somewhat older (he points out
to a statement made by LeoIng
Is
It
by that name-Future Farmers of Amellca
del Coleman, Editor and BUSiness
made up of farm youths enrolled In vocational Manager
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Camp Stewart, Ga, Jan

Miss Thelma Scott has gone to
Miami where- she has a position
At the meeting of the Parent
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When the Bulloch Superior Court
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In hours of discouragement, I cannot

_

Let There Be No Reason
For Regret
turn

associations

I'dlel s, the scarcity of doctors, apecare must be taken to preagainst practices and policies that are unfaIr
! ent epidemics of mfectlous and
(WNU Sorvlet)
-r"I be I leve In I ess d epen d once on be gg i ng an d
(contagIOus diseases Upon whom
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To
this responsiblllty fall1
more power m bargaining, In the life abundant and
thing there
.vhom Will our citizens turn for
as
fOI'
others
It
so,
enough wealth to help make
Jim in the meantime, had foun(
mmunlzations for treatment, for
another SUIt that struck hls fancy the always essential physical exwell as myself, In less need for charity and more,
It was something of a composite amtnations t
of It when needed, in being happy myselt, and
affair-a little of what all tht ee
We are not alarmists. but we
But the price was a bit do believe in facing the tacts and
playing square with those whose happiness deliked
THE ALMANAS SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEI( ON
had ag: eed to
more than they
d
s
me
doing something about It These
upon
pen
Thu .. day, January 18, will be Varlllhle.
put In their suit, so they went in- questions and others like them,
'1 believe that rural Americans can and wllJ
bank
the
called
to a huddle,
up
me
pertinent because they call
Friday, January 11, wl)l be OIoudy,
to see how much money was to attention to he necessUty at pubhold true to the best traditions m our national Saturday, J!U'ua.y 18, w1l1 be Olear and Colder.
Mr
their CI edit and after giving
lie health ekpanslon and extension
life and that 1 can exert an influence In my home Sunday, January 19, will be OIoudy and Blu.tary.
talk on the now that there may be In every
Lut McGauley a selling
and commumty which will stand sohd for my part Monday, January 20, w1l1 he Oold, Probahly Freedng. 1I100n In
value to the stale to have the county in our State some health
Quartar.
m that Inspiring task"
Coleman boys wear one of theh uni tether than an Inactive board
Tuesday, January 21, will he Cold.
'UltS a price was aglOed upon
of health There must be a health
So reads the creed of the Future Farmers of
Wednelday, January 21, will be Cold aM RllIny.
least In every county, a
Now the altel aUon depal tment nurse at
AmerIca.
But Don't Blame U. It the Almanac I. W.onk,
They commiSSIOner of health In as many
entered mto the picture
as
counties
possible and district
In a Ume when there Is worry over nearly everywele assigned the task of making

Emerson

morning,

Along With preparedness will
a
heavy decrease In the
physlctans, who will be
called to service, leavmg the ei-
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Ufe,

farm

those

Will be called to arms, but
0: Ihe mothers, babies, children,
ever Y indtviduul
who

knowledge and sklll as I can secure, and In the
ability of organized farmers to serve our own and
the public interest in marketing the products
of our toll I believe we can safeguard those rights

and is need
whose lessons cannot be foregone,
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tor

fondness

-;'1 believe In leadership from ourselves and respect from others I believe In my own ability to
work effiCiently and think clearly, with such
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Lester Bland, Mrs J
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haps the first line of defense
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good health, this means not
only the good health of the men
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F J Jordan entertaIned the Wo
man's Missionary Society of the
Methodist church at the home of
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McElveen, celebrating his birth·
day The guests were J A Pat·
ford, A D Milford, W H Adams
Vincent Lee, Eustace Webb, MisE
Ora Franklin, Miss Jewel Vandi
Miss
ver. Miss Janetta Caldwell
Saluda Lucas, Miss Sallie McEI·
Mr
McElveen,
Louise
Miss
veen,
and Mrs W E McElveen and
Dr and Mrs McElveen

Pafford.
The program was pre
sented by Mr Anderson, at the

ness

better ways,

days through

the promise of better

even

afternoon, conducted
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against any attacks on these
the .Irst
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Will

that these prtvlleges could ever
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war

talking
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mg' about what
In
the worst comes to the worst"
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to think as
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we please, It IS hard
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the future of
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ored at his home Tuesday by Mrs
J
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The Bulloch county Teachers
Association met at the Brooklet
High School auditorium Monday
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News of the

car

who have made

owners

acquaintances with thil llick

new

1941 Buick.
as an

first picked
and better
apt description of a new
ooming
is
it
but
rapidly
engine
new and
to mean a coml!letely
manner of
It's

a

word

we

out

-

excitingly plealurable
motorcar

travel.

now

dispatch in your travel by car-with
of thrift.
a very special new manner
self·
Not the ordinary, scrimpy,
denying sor( of thrift, but
thrift ",ith Gil thB thrill, le/t

Now, just ",hy that happens
is easy 0 understand.

With all that power on call, we can
ratio as
use a more eoonomical gear
that
our standard high gear-a ratio
more
ups miles per gallon by giving
revolutions of the wheels for every
revolution of the engine.

Then, in addition,

Allover the oountry, "to fireball"
ease and
means to enjoy both

I"t

Reenforced by Compound Carbure
tion* this FIRI!BALL eight develops
nearly 17% more horsepower on
exactly the same fuel rationing.

we

have in Com·

pound Carburetion a fuel supply
system that adjusts itself according
to the driving conditions you meet.
Thus your engine is always getting
the utmost benefit out of the least

"And that spells

economy.

who'

So much economy that a man
drives 15,000 miles n year gcts

And that, Buick buyers will tell you,
something very much worth look

i.

ing into through
a free demon
stration such
as any Buick
dealer will

gladly give.

.,-��.

*Op!iooalequipment 00 the Buick S'IClAL,

.tanilara

00

aU oth.r

..tI •••

S.

as

much as 2,000 miles' extra drivintl
on the same amount of fuel.
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Club

Visitors and

I

-------------

prizes

high

were

two theatre tickets each and

these

were won

by Mrs. Z. White-

-

hurst and E. L. Barnes.

For visitors cut and Club cut
Mrs. Clarence Rhodes and Mrs. H.
R. Christian were given score
pads and tallies.
salad
served a
The
hostess

DEATHS

JOHN

Personals

Denmark News

PORTAL

-

ELISE WATERS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and
daughter. Dorothy Kate. and Mr.
and Mrs. Young Utley were visl
tors' in Savannah Sunday after

MORGAN LEE

IN
Funeral services were held on
SAVANNAH SUNDAY
Thursday afternoon at Fellowship
M r s. Fred Shearouse course.
Mr. and
Baptist Church tor John Morgan
for
four Lee. 7S. who died at his home
will entertain with an oyster roast
Guests were invited
r
Ha
Johnnie
at
in Stilson. after a three month's
tables.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zetterower Sunday evening
rls', Those going from Statesboro
llness, with Dr. C. M. Coalson ofof Dublin spent Sunday with rela
•vill
be Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy, MISS TALTHA BEAM
ficlating.
tives in Statesboro.
Frank
Simmons,
Born and reared in Stilson. the
Mr. and Mrs.
BEOOMIilS BRIDE OF
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray had
son 01 the late John S. and Julia
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mr. DR. A. KIME TE�IPLES
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
W.
Sheffield Lee. he spent practically
and Mrs. Harry Smith. JI:1rs.
In a simple but Impress i ve cereMrs. J. E. Barrow. and Mrs. G. P.
his entire Illfe In this cornmunE. McDougald, and Miss Brooks
mony Miss Taltha Beam became
Barrow of Bartow, nnd Mrs. E. Grimes.
Ity. In 1886. he married Miss Matthe bride of Dr. A. Kime Temples
A. Murray of Wrens.
tie Tullis. member 01 a prominent
Wellnesday morning. January Sth. famllv. who died In 1925. To this
Mrs. Billy Cone is visiting her
,JEAN S�nTH AND,BILL
at the Lutheran
at ton o'clock
union
twelvo children were born
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whit- J{ElNNEJ)Y HOSTS TO
Church. with the Rev. W. A. Rei- 01 which eleven survive.
t.le of Brunswick.
HEARTS HIOH OLUB
,er officiating In the presence 01
In
1933
he married Mrs. Nettle
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard,
Miss Jean Smith and Bill Ken- the Immediate families and a few
Stevenson. Besides his wife. he Is
James Auld of Savannah and MI'.
entertained their club, the close
nedy
survived by seven daughters, Mrs
and Mrs. Darwin Franklin formThe brl e and groom en t ere d
Hearts High. Thursday evening at
Charles Conaway of Bastrop, La.;
ed a party attending the GovernMiss Smith's home on North Main together. She Is a lovely blonde
Mrs. S. G. Huntsinger of Besse.,
or's inaugural in Atlanta '1\wsl.1ny.
street,
and was attractively gowned in a
mer, Ala.; Mrs. W. G. Bennett of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cat lion
For girl's high score, Miss Sara costume suit of cadet blue, with
Daytona Beach, Fla.; Mrs. Slmof Millen and his mothtr, MrsRemington received two house • blue fox collar. Her accessories mons Lee 01 Jacksonville. Fla.:
Carlton of Carrol ton. spent the plants In bronze containers. Roy were in cadet blue and dusty rose.
Mrs. Barney F. Joyner of Statesweek-end with Mr. and Mrs W. Rabun with men's high was given A. shoulder corsage of brlarcllfl
boro, Mrs. S. J. Knight of BrookL. DeJarnette.
a pencil. Miss Glady. Thayer winroses with valley IIl11es completed
let, Miss Virginia Lee of Stilson;
Mrs. T. G. Macon and Hal Ma- ning cut received on ash tray. the costume.
six sons, W. M. Lee of Green
handkerchlels.
are visiting in Atlanta this week.
The bride's only attendant was
Floating prizes,
S. C.; R. E. Lee of LawPond.
Alderman and MI 8S D 0 rene Seam
her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Walter .Johnson went to Chatham
rence, S. C.; John F. Lee 01 Sawho wore a gown 0 d UI t ry r
were
visitors in Savannah and Mrs. Jake Smith.
vannah, L. S. Lee of Stilson, VerThe guests were served shrimp with brown accessories. Her jtowHinesville Sunday afternoon.
non L. Lee of Stilson, Edwin T.
tomato aspic, sandwiches, ers wer ea corsage of tea roses.
salad,
Lee of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; two
Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent
and coffee.
powell M. Temples ,of
Dr.
week-end with relatives In
stepdaughters, Misses Phillis and
Those playing were Mr. and Spartanburg, S. C., was his brothEastman.
Dorothy Stevenson; three brothMrs. Roy Rabun, Mr. and Mrs. er's best man.
ers, J. S. L. Lee of Mllledgeyllle,
Mrs. J. L. Jackson has returned
Jake Smith. Miss Sara Remington
Mrs. George L. Beam. mother 01 W. B.
Lee of Pulaski, A. W. Lee
from a visit to her mother In
Bobble the bride. was attired In blue
Miss
Bob
Morris.
and
of Stilson; one sister, Mrs. JuUa
lanta.
Smith and Chatham Alderman, crepe with black accessories. Her Lee of
Savannahr also thirty-one
Miss Margaret Brown left on Miss Gladys Thayer and Horace corsage was 01 pink rosebuds.
grandchildren, cleven groat grandSunday for Atlanta where shc McDoulwld. Miss Mary Sue Aid""
The mother of the bridegroom children
and a large number 01
will attend business school.
and Charles Olliff. Miss Anne was gowned In black crepe. black
nieces and n�Phew..
and accessories and her f19wers Were
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst vis- Fulcher and Frank Hook.
Pall bearers were A. B. Bul'llited his mother in Savannah on Bill Kennedy.
gardenias.
sed, J. fl. Sowell. W. ·H. Shuman,
The groom. a native 01 Bulloch M. P.
Sunday.
Mal'tln. E. J Reid. E. L.
county, Is the son of Mrs. A. ProCtor.
Mrs. Prince Preston spent sev �ms. J. S. MURRAY
Lanier Morturary was'
eral days In Savannah last week ENTERTAINSOOTETTE
Temples and the late Doctor Tem- In charge 01 arrangements with
with his father, O. K. Robinson, OLUB
burial In chuch cemetery.
who was operated on last week.
Mrs. J. S. Murray was hostess
Teachers College.
Dr. J. H. Whiteside is in Aalan to the Octette Club on Thursday Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. An_derson ,MRS. JOSEPHINE D. ODX
ta this week attending the Inau afternoon at her home on Fair
Mrs. Josephine Durr.ence Cox,
left Saturday for a visit In Dayaround Road.
gural exercises Tuesday.
lona Beach, Fla., with Mr. Ander- lage 86, died Thufsday morning of
last
week at her home on Broad
son's mother, Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.
Ed Martin of Millen spent last street after a short illness. FuneSunday here with his mother, ral services Were held Friday affI',.·f,·
ternoon at 3:00 o'clock from the
•
Mrs. C. M. Marlin.
Mrs. Henry McArthur of Vidalia residence. Burial will be In the
East Side Cemetery.
spent Sunday here with her par...
Mrs. Cox was a sister of the
ents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
late Dr. R. L. Durrence and had
been a resident of Statesboro for
Mrs. B. A. Deal left Tuesday for
about 40 years.
She Is survived
Holyoke. Mass.. to attend the'
by one sister, Mrs. Laura V.
Albert
Dr.
of her son.

O'l'STER ROAST

CASHMERE

noon.

Virginia Miller

Sunday

Parrish

SOAP

on

-)

.

Mrs. J. C. Mincey of
Claxton visited Mrs. Edna Brannen and family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Milliard rimth of Savannah spent Sunday here.
Mr. W. J. Davis and'Miss Rose
Mr.

"'rdrs.

WINTER COMPLEXION
DUO
'2
For

In Iva. South Carolina.
Mrs. Ruth McKee delightfully
her

Bridge Club

smooth

on

Mrs.
afternoon.
Roy
Smith received ash trays for high
Elizabeth
Cone
r eceived
soore
The honored
soap lor cut.
guest. Mrs. J. A. Wynn, a recent

bride. was-presented china bv
,

At-I

.

the face

---_._---------_--

I r d ar
Id.SJ
"
�
ALL·GRAIN BEER*

Only registered pharmacists fill prescriptions at
College Pharmacy. Extreme caution and care
are followed in filling every prescription. All drugs

wedding

Deal and Dr. Helen Read. which
will take place Sa turday at the
Little Chapel.
Mrs. Alton Cameron of Raiford,
C., spent the week-end wltl)
Mrs. J. A. McDougald and Mrs.

If It's True Beer Flavor You're After

IN.

children, Helen and Harry,
Jr., and Mrs. W. B. Johnson vlsit-

to Statesboro

from

home

the University of Georgia for
eral days this week.

sev-

Miss Gladys Thayer. who teachat Millen
is at home this
week, the Millen SchOOl having
closed down due to the flu epldemlc.
Mrs. Broward Poppell of Waycross spent several days here last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Waley Lee.
Lamar Akins spent Sunday in
Barnesville with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Akins.
es

METHODIST LADIES
HOSTESS TO TifE WOMAN'S
OHRISTIAN UNION

Tuesday aftemoon
as

the

at

the ladies

MethodlsTchurch with
of that church

Union

Christian

The Womans
met

hostesses.

During the business. presided
by Mrs. J. S. Murray. Mrs.
Byron Dyer, Secretary. read the
History or the Womans Christian
Union, prepared by Mrs. Sam
over

Groover.

•••

••
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it. There's
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tang and

ingredients
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Ellis
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Camp

AN

the

lovely
Bridge

event of

Tuesday

wa�

L:uncheon given by

will

re-

Jan Stru-

where

the

tables

were

placed.
Mrs.

........

I

George Lanier

received

score

.7Mi-··

score,

Mrs.

given

lingerie:

Bernard

with

top

For

low

McDougald

costume pin.
Mrs.
Cannon served a salad course.
was

a

Others playing

-

I

was

$841.00.

prices

U".leWed

I
I

Smith, Mrs. Frank Williams"

Semi-sleilled
Minimum
.

hiring

wage

•

75c per bour

wage. 80c per hour

.•

hiring wage. 90c per hour
Higher wages are in consideration of
ability and years of service.

Minimum wage scales for unskilled labor
at the Rouge plant are the highest in the
industry. Top wages for skilled labor
compare favorably with. or are
than •.wages in other automobile
some

factS

on

were

Mrs. Bun-

Hinton Booth, Mrs. A.
Mooney, Mrs. W. D. Anderson.
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. A. M.
Braswell. Mrs. Cecil Brannen,
Mrs. George Groover and Mrs.
Roger HollplId.

J'I

--------------

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY OF
THE PRE8BY'llER1AN
OHUROH

higher
plantS.

Ford labor conditions:

only are sanitation and other health
conditions the best in the iudustry, but
Ford also leads 'in safety devices for the
protection of employes. Proof of
this is found in the following comNot

fish-liver oil. direct sunshine. or
reads:
MILK--Ior a II1'Owinar child. 3-4 some rich solirCe of vitamin 0
to 1 quart; for an expectant or each day.
nursing mother. 1 quart; for other
This leaflet has been prepared.
members of the famUy. 1 pint or
that takes Its nu
for the

family
trltlrn seriously. the family that
LEAFY. GREEN. OR YEU.OW wants to do something about diet
G. W. Bovett tment the week
EAT TIlE RIGHT FOOD
VEGETABLES-lor more JIIII'Y:. imProvement. Free copies are now
end with Elmo Weill.
With the New Year comes a Inp.
available upon request to the De
M.r. and Mrs. C. W. Bovett of
brand new leanet from the BuTomatoH. Oranges. Grapefruit. partm�nt of AgrIculture In Wash
Metter vl.lted Mr. and Mrs. Julreau 01 Home Economics 01 the
rich
raw
fruit
or
D. C.
any
vecetablee
Ian Boyett during last week
United States DePartment of Aa- In vitamin 0--1 or more ..rvlngs. �on.
Many of this community are
rlculture. published In cooperation
POTATOEs. OTHER Vl!lGEsuffertnl1; from colds and flu, causwith other government agencies. TABles. OR FRUIT-2 or more
ed by the changeable weather.
The title is long. but the leaflet servings.
The W.M.U. met at the home

on

Monday

-

is short and definitely to the
EGGS-I (or at least 3 or 4
of Mrs. H. H. ZeUernwer
•
It is called. "Eat the BIsht a week).
day. About Ilx me",bers be II point.
Food to Help You Keep FIt." As
LEAN
MEAT. POULTI\Y and
present. Aoole tarts with whlolll!d
the name implies, it is a practical FISH-lor mOre 'IIIirvlnp.
cream and coflee was served by
guide for planning well-balanced
CEREALS AND BREAD ..J_'.At
the hostess.
meals.
least 2' servlnp of wholeJgrain
The larmers are busy clearing
'."
No fortune-tellers
Americans products:
their tobacco beds and Tttll" look Into 1941 a
uncertain
FATS
needed
ready to sew the seeds. Most 01 01 what is In store. But they're
><.
to. satisfy the' appetite. :'
the larmers that have tractors sure of
one hlng. The health and
WATEJt:-6 pr lhore *1_,.
have got their lll'Ounds broken.
strength of the nation Is more imTo make the diet sulde etUllljr
The oats that have been planted
portant than ever before. and to unaerstand. each ,group 1 ii'
to look like the that
are beginning
makes the health and the broken down 'and "examplel are'
strength of each lamlly doubly given. For Ihstance. the lI1'Oup
lmportant. This starts the wise called "milk" Includes dry and
'
homemaker thinking about good evaporated milk. l1li well l1li freIh
.11-,....,,"",.
....,._",.
diets, buying the right food. and nuld milk. Skim 'tnIli. butt�
"
It properly.
cooking
and cheete also belong un- rail. lend I'or _ booklet.
milk.
<0.";0;0,
OUR ADS
Tlme and tlme again. nutrltlon- der this general heading.
bali.
ists have shown how the right
All kinds of vegetables
....·N.a....tiohI;h� ..J ••
food builds and repair the body. needed In well-balanced- meids.
keeps It In good running order. The green leafy vegetablee. which
1 I
II
�.
They know that the right food are emphasized. Include spinach.
\11 III Ilil \I 1\1' 1'1
gives the energy lor work and kale. chard. collards. mustard
play. and helps prolong the prime. greens. beet or tumlp tops. and
\ I \I
lit. \11
I' \ "1 j(
.,
01 IIle. In fact. the right lood Is wUd greens such as dandelion.
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j( \ I I II \"
\
the basis for good health.
cress. pur·
dock.
Lambe-quarters.
FOR SALE-Tw 0 Y
es.
Mul
g
But to know which are the slane.
(011\11 \'1 \
\�"_I I
One l·horse " Hackney
wago"
loods is not easy lor the
When counting the egn, that
and other other farming Imple- right
In nu. go Into the family meall. remem.
ments.
See these at the home· average person. untrained
trltlon.
And that·s where this her to give full credit for those
place of EUNICE L EST E R. new lea net can
help. In a handy In sauces. custsrds. and baked
Phone 2912.
1tpd abbreviated
lorm. It contains all dishes. But also he lure to serve
the essential Inlonnatlon for plan. some el1;!!ll l1li eggs-poached.
PRIVATE LOANS-A few hun- ning good diets.
serambled. or cooked In the Ihell.
dred dollars avallable lor first
In worldng out a balanced diet.
In the "meat" II1'OUp there's
mortgqe 108Jlll on Improved lann It is eulest to lI1'Oup topther the plenty of variety with filih and
or city property. $300.00 and up. three meala of
the day.
Break- poultry as weD l1li the different
No delays or red tape. Bring deed fllllt may be short In lOme 01 the
me,t cuts to choooe from. DrIed
and plat.
HINTON BOOTH.
Important fooda. but lunch or din· 00l1li or beanl may sometime. be
ner makes. up for It.
tiled as the main dish to make
"Eat the Right Food'
." fol. the diet more economical.
NOTlOll
This company wUJ .loin
For Infants and growing chllthe Iowa this plan. and glvel il IlIIt
banks In clOll1ll Ita office on Wed. 01 fooda to. be Included In each dren. there's one more Item to
meala.
This
day's
Is
how
the
add
list
to the diet list. Children need
nesda)'l at 1:00 o·clock. effectlve
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NEW Local

Headquart.s

D. Allen at the
Brooks Hotel. Mrs. C. M. Destler
gave the devotional.

hired, and

now

has

on

the

�
acs

FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brooklet. 42x100. between two brick
stores. with half Interelt In wall
'on one side. EIlllY tenns.
TON BOOTH.

,

p-ayroll,

at

em

has

�he

wage, thousands of
workers who are blind, crippled or other
wise incapacitated for normal productive.·
work. They are not selected for their
ability to build c!ll's' or to maintain the
plant. They are on the payrQlI because of
Henry Ford's belief that the resP'lnsibility
of a large company to labor goes be
yond the point at· which the unfortunate'
worker can no longer ptoduce profitably.

same

regular hourly
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The above are facts. They are open to
anyone who really wants to deal in facts.
Anypne who wants to get a jpb
buy a

Circle No.2 met with Mrs. Ber-

Mrs. W. E.

DailE

HIN-I_

In addition to the so-(!alled regular
ployes, the Ford Motor Company

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Profit Yeu
Bit,.
WIlla

recently re-palnted throughout
Rent $18.00 per month HINTON

II

3,377 between 60 and 70
417 between 70 and 80

Franklin Chevrolet Co. Inc.

••

thews

shows that nearly one
haif the workers at these Ford plants were
40 or over, falling into these age groups:

50 and 60

_

....'.....

January 111. 1941. STATESBORO
TELE;PHONE CO by J. L. Mat·

check-up

25,819 between 40 and '50

.
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FOR SALE OR RENT
Brick
.tore at Brooklet. well located.
Suitable for any kind 01 business.

recent

d·'Powd.,.
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I

attemptS to keep older workers working.
The average age of Ford workers at the
Rouge and nearby plants is 3S.7.
A

•

Em and
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in automotive
cOD;lputed by the

afternoon

R.

I

more.

I

The Ford Motor Company has no age
limit for labor, and in fact deliberately
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Circle No.1. of the Woman's
of
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with Mrs.

one.

oun"

This indicates that the chance of injury
in a Ford plant is much leSs than in the

are
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with Miss Elise
Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
and lamily Were visitors 01 Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Brannen In States
boro during the week-end.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier and children
wee visitors of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ruel Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and
son, Emory. were visitors In Sa
vannah during the week-end.

.

ratc

14,731 between

Wage scales in the Ford Rouge plantS
divided into three dasswcations:

Alfred Dorman. Mrs. Dan Lester,
Mrs. W. E. McDou�d. Mrs. Hor

Cone, Mrs. Frank Mikell. Mrs. nard
McDougald. Mrs. L. W.
Herman Bland. Mrs. John Dun- Destler
gave the devotional and
can, Mrs. Bird
Daniel and the the
program was presented by
the hostess.

ny

$1,629.05.

the American farmer, whose
based on the' Jlational income.

fo�m-I

FTUIl8DAY

was

to

..

A

not including office em
ployes, students, or executives. They were
paid $185,105,639.12. On this basis, the

If the 45,000,000 workers of this country
receiveli_ the same average wage as Ford
employes, fhey would have had additional
wages of more than $35.000,000,000. thus
increasing:the national income about
50%. Think what such an increase would
mean to the workers of this country and

ANNOUNOEMIlNTS
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Fordham
announce the birth of a son on
January 14. He has been named
Herbert aJsper.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chandler
of Warrenton announce the birth
of a son, William Wilson, Jr January 8th. Mr. Chandler was
erlv Principal of the States horn
High School and Mrs. Chandler
taught at Stilson.

thru,
1 rolled the
•

Saturday n',ht

Mr. ond Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower
and little daughter. Sylvia Anne.
Willie Wlllllims. Jack
Misses Willie O'Neal Brogans.

"Read
R �ap

costs:

National Association of Underwriters is
in excess of $1.50 premium on each $100
payroll. The Ford cost of 'workmen's
compensation is less than 50c.

old age insurance law

"

parison of compensation

insurance

The national average

According to th" latest available govern
ment figures, the annual average wage of
all workers in employment covered by

'.

ton, Texas.

Pord Labor.

Mrs.

rooms

its be-.

Blk'WRS, INC.

Brannen

Miniver" by

Mrs. Hollis Cannon was hostess
to the Satellltes Saturday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Bird
Daniel on Cherry Street. Carnatlons were used to decorate the

-

STERLING

Henry

ace

SATELLITES ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. HOLLIS OANNON,

_-lized

eoJoy �
..

grain

Capt.

about

wage earners,

Stewart spent Sunday' here with
his lamlly.
Mrs. Julian C. Lane and Mr.
and Mrs. Burdette Lane are spend
Ing ten days II) Dalias an dHous-

Mrs. Edwl. Groover. Mrs. Inmo"
Foy, Miss Annie Smith, Mrs. R.
L. Cone. Mrs. Frank Simmons.

ther.

but

Aa I-_e.

produce.

fatteninl
still

were

Hort.-Landscaplnc
ticking

,

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY-PHONE 414-416

the year ended November 30th,
1940. the Pord Payroll throughout the
United States averaged 113,628 hourly

and Mrs. Claud Howard
visitors hi Savannah Sunday.

H. W. HARVEY

.

"Where The Crowds Go"

During

average annual wage

C.

view "Mrs.

orange. Even if you must be canNllIbcNt ,_

waistline, you

Mr.

All. 50MB PACTS

Ext.
1 took the

Louise Anderson spent Wednes
day night with her sister•• Mrs.
Richard Sikes. and Mr. Sikes.
Betty Anne Zetterower spent

Edsel.

son.

SOLlLOQU¥
By

And now 1 � m..-down"fo IJIIf,.'
I want tbat mat. of mine to �
11 I Ihould die, before I wakt,
I want tllat mat of mine to take
With me. to heaven or hell.
I made that ma and made It weD,
And so. whichever place I be,

,

..

DOES FORD PAY GOOD WAGES?
HIIU

lit the DeSoto Hotel.

at 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs.

Mrs. Ernest

lilt

a

Department for a tasty sandwich
perfect tasting drink

a

Wednesday.

on Savannah Avenue. Her guests.
refreshments
were
I
served during the social hour.
I membero 01 the Tuesday club, and
NOTJOE
.other friends. were: Mrs. C. P.
The Book Division of thl! States- Olliff. Mrs. Arthur Turner. Mrs.

evet.

can

,

Miss Mary Hogan, at the Rushing
Hotel.
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones spent the
week-end with relatives In Savan
nah. On Friday Mrs. Jones at
tended a Conference 01 librarians

meeting

good

Classified-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
and Mrs. Leon Donaldson "iere
visitors at Camp Stewart Monday.
Lamar Hogan of Dublin was
the guest Sunday 01 his. sister.

Delicious

M. Destler.

Soda
and

----------------------------

operated on Sunday af
appendicitis lollowlng

was

Mrs. Frank Grlmes at her home

on

our

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

salad

playing were: Mrs. Regl
nald Anderson. Mn. Percy Rimes,

an

duel.

boro Womans Club will meet

Call

Others

ternoon for

Mrs. W. E. McDougald gav", the
Devotional. Mrs. Waldo Floyd and
Mrs. Leslie Johnson gave a vocal

just ask for M«; alk for STIIllLINGI
it's better than

of

EVENT 0

Thursday afternoon, January 23rd.

Today,

Miss

Mrs. W. W. Edge 'was the prlncipal speaker on the program. Her
topic was A Christian CommunIty. Her remarks were based on
the text, "First In Jerusalem". BRIDGE LUNOHEON

*NO SUGAR
NO GLUCOSE
NO FATTEIII.
SYRUPS ADDED

be pur

it

acute attack. Mrs. ·P. G. Franklin went up Monday and returned

Swainsboro Sunday.
Gerald Groover Is

Don't

Franklin

lanta

cd Mr. ond Mrs. Julian Brooks In

can

........�-----_:,...

Ann�t1e

oldson In Statesboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson
and

the best that

arrangements.
------

to have

going

.

cut and sewed It by JeyICIlf,
nufled the cotton. stuffed It In.
stuck myself on every pin.
pounded It l1li I should do.
tacked that mattress thru and

'

COUrS9.

nIeces and two n�phews. Barnes
Funeral Home was in charge 01

and

are

MATTRESS MAKER'S

oat fields.

little

for cuI.
a

are

chased.

Mrs. Alton Brannen, Mro. Andrew
Charleston, S. C., four Herrington. Mrs. Reppard De
Loach, and Mrs. Charlie Simmons.

Sands 01

Beaver..
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thompson
of Guyton visited Mrs. Leon Don-

Roy

and chemicals used

awarded a potted planl. A siml
lar prize went to Mrs. Kermit
Carr for high at rummy. Mrs. J.
L. Jackson won. a case .. ole dish
served

consult your Doctor at
catching the Flu. Fol

are

the

Jones Avenue.

Srannen

9Se

farmers

1
1
I
I
I

THE

Home Demonstration Club
Members Set Up Four
Result Demonstrations

.

There were two tables of bridge
and one of rummy. For high score
.at bridge Mrs. Ernest Helble was

Mrs.

epidemic

if you feel like you
low his instructions.

to the Frlendly Sixteen Club on
Tuesday afternoon at her home

,,,

this Flu

During
once

M;s.

..-<"�

A. Zetterowerr

Value HAND CREAM
Harriet Hubbard Ayer

MArgAret Ginn.

FRIENDLY SIXTEEN WITH
MR8 FLOYD BRANNEN
Floyd Brannen was hostess

on

�_

•

Special $2.00

------------------------

.

powder alone.

the

and Mrs. Charles Turner.
Mrs. McKee served chicken salad. lruit cake and collee.
Mr s, C. G. McLean entertained
the Sewing Club, Thursday afternoon at her home.

��� ��g� �cfo':,�u��d O�t�!��":d

pOWder�

..

I

Cousins, Mrs. Fleming McDaniel,

..

Du

and

host.
The follOWing were present: Lucllle Brannen. Annabelle Caldwell,
Ann Fulcher. Louise Stevens. Sa
ra Starr, Elizabeth Cone, Mrs. Roy
Smith, Mrs. J. A. Wynn, Mrs. Roy

the.

...

AugUS-1

.

and

Barry Foundatian lotion
DuBarryFace
bo'" for the price of

Tuesday

guest'

dewy-moist
camplexlon

a

K: Holloway' of

Mr. and Mrs. Sime Anderson
and lamily 01 Savannah spent the
week-end. with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Anderson, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and
little son spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Anderson.
Mrs. H. O. Waters was the
week-end visitor 01 Mr. and Mrs.
W .A .Anderson.
A turkey dinner was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower Sunday with dinner
being served buffet style. Covers
were laid 'for Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Zetterower. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Brundage. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Zetterower and lamlly, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Du BARRY

.

Harold Hendrix and little

entertained

with 3 CARlS 25_

!7fteda1.'

daughter have returned home ufter spending awhile with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpson

os�

1 CAKE 1¢

and

Davis of Atlanta were called to
the bedside of their mother. Mrs.
B. A. Davis last week. who is very

frlendds.

"

dinner

the

were

of Miss Joyce

zuests

and

Brannen

Dorothy

Misses

Mrs. K.

ta, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ginn and
lamily. Mrs. Winnie Bryant and,
daughter. all of Savannah; Mrs.
D. D. Hendrix and family of Metter, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Perry
of Cllto and Mr. an� Mrs. Floyd
Hendrix and son 01 Dover apent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Hendrix.

BOUQUE,y

....

-

------
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STILSON 4-H OLUB GIRLS
ELEOT NEW OFFIOERS
For our first 4-H Club meeting

Wheels

on

\

ENTERTAINS IIER OLUB

-

I

Nessmith, Antlrew
Kennedy, Sidney, Dave Kenredy,
all

of Statesboro;

Mr.

I

and Mrs.

dish. The hostess served

a

salad

Others playing were: Mrs. Allon
MI·s.
Brannen, Mrs. Percy Rimes,
Dalton Kennedy. Mrs. J. D. Allen.
and Mrs Floyd Brannen.

ELiZADETII Tl-IOMAS

were

invited

noon

on

giris

'''ednesday after
TIlOmas

Elizabeth

help

to

and

boys

case

is

at

her home

on

senwald Library.

cream

as

given

QUINTET

favors
ice

and cookies.
and

Peggy
Bloomingdale,

Doy

Allen,

The Teachcrs with one of the
best squads of tho last five years
will be matched against a team

were

Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hutlo and
after
returned
have
Elizabeth
spending n few days with relative,
in Brunswick, Jacksonville and

from Cochran that Coach Jake
Morris is calling his wonder team.

the
Teachers-Middle Ground game will

The

Savannah.
Mrs. A. S. Roach has ret-irned
aiter spending a week in Macon,

preliminary

preceding

at seven-tltteen,

begin

"

"II \H.1I11 "
,I

H\II II

\ ..

('0'1\11\11\

THEATRE
Januarv 20-21

GEORGIA

T'"-----------.

Reliable
Work
Prescrlntlon
.'

Brooklet.

registered pharmacists
01 long experienoe fill all
prescriptions a t this store.
Only the finest and purest

')\YO

BIRTIIDAY DINNER
the

honoree of a birthday dinner Sun
at his home on Pat rlsh street,

day

the occasion being his seventy
third birthday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J'& G. Hodges, Joe
Frances and OSS," Honees, Mr
and Mrs. Doris Cason, Ann Eliza
beth, Mr. aId Mrs Worth Skin
ner, Evelyn, Harry Lee, 1I1r. nnd
..

drugs, chemicals and other
materials used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN

DEPEND ON.
Phone 87-18

\""11

I

Delivery

_____________

president, Grace Purdom,
Lillian

member of the 4-H club committee by E. V. Ryall, Kenosha, Wis.,
president of Ihe National Assoclation of County Agents, for 1941.
The functions of this committee
the
are to find ways of improving
4-H clubs of the United States
the
and
the
strong
and to report
weak points in the club programs
as they are now carried on by
the various county agents.
Other members of the committee are E. C. Grigsby, Pulaski,
va, J. R. Hall, Linneus, Mo..

.

Blankenship.

Be Quick To Treat

FOR SALE OR RENT

-

BriCK

Brooklet, well located,

Suituble for any kind of business.

recently re-painted throughout
Rent $18.00 per month HINTON

FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brooklet, 42x1oo, between two brick
• tores, with hlllf Interest in wall
on one side.
Easy terms. HIN
TON BOOTH.

We will have 100 Good Mules for this Sale.

We wiD also have 25 Young Mares with
Mule Colts a side.
D� YOU NEED A GOOD MULE TlDS

-----------

WANTED-Ear and shelled com.
will pay high
Any amount. We
STATESBORO
est cash price.
F. C. Parker
See
CO.
PEANUT
2-6-41
D. Groover.
or

Guided

Says

By The

He. Will Be

New Governor

BSA Drive. I

February 10·14

'
A
..
•... II.
1'"1, [111.,,At

���::et;.-�ceaDJJ::.=�
thaD OreoIilu1slon
cine lellll
p¢ent

'0-.
" ...

BEGINNING AT 2:00 P. M.

lED LlCHTS
WELL LlCHTED IATHROOMS

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS

* These comforts Ire YOUfi
whether you occupy In' 'X
pensive Iulte or • minimum
priced room. And thl .. ml
frl.ndly Ind .fficient .. nlci
IDeI to EVERY JUelt.

beechw(locl

otlJef
bY��'"tIIao\l8h8,

W';'l1��.��tor
';;�

how IDIII1 snedlcIDN

No

�'W::v:=e�n��:g
the un�entantlllll

)'Ou mlllt Ilke !.he

qulctl.Y aIJUa the oousb, per
mitting rest aDd altel!, 01' you are to

way It

present

Market Barns Fridays

=:::e
'=�:::'�err:a�ta
membranee.
bronchial
Oreomulalon blenda

at my

Sale at Bulloch Stock Yard Tuesdays
Sale at Farmer's Daily Livestock

which )I0Il1 rlaht to the _t of !.he
trouble to help loooen aDd expel germ

creoaote

holding sales

barn until further notice.

mUCOlll

,RESTFUL
'

belonging

Farmers Daily Livestock Market, Inc.

O. L. McLEMORE
Office Phone 324

House Phone 323

h ....e your money back. (Adv.)

,.

1&.

DlltECTlo'W'

DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKLER
Pre.ld.nt end Ceneral Mlnller
= OPERATINC =

The Anlhy ATLANTA
The O.Henry GREENSBORO
AItd .... Jackson NASHVILLE
I.Henol Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles HEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
TIle Tutwiler IIRMINCHAM

The annual associational meet
Mis
ing of the Baptist Woman's
sionary Union of the Ogeechee
Lee
at
held
Aaaociation will be
Jan
field Church on Thursday,

\

uary 30th. The announcement
made by Mrs. E. A. Smith,

perintendent
Mrs.

at 2 P. M.
.

and

Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co.

According

COMPARE THE COST AND SEE
HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE

Improved farm
or city property, $300.00 and up.
No delays or red tape. Bring deed
mortgage loans

plat.

on

HINTON BOOTH.
NOTIOE

the
will join
banks in closing its office on Wed
nesdays at 1:00 o'clock, effective
January 15, 1941. STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO., by J. L. Matthews, President.
This

Mgr.

,I

Smith

states

that

the

China, will address the morning
session of the m�etlng. She urges
Missionary SQCiety and
every
to
Young Peoples organiz&tion
definite
plans for represen
make
tation. She pointS out that pas
tors and other friends are espec
Ially invited.

PRIVATE LOANS-A few hundred dollars available for first

Every Monday

su

.

See these at the home
of' EUNICE L EST E R,
Phone 2912.
ltpd

at 10 A. M.

was

.

o'clock
meeting will open at 10:20
in the morning.
that
announced
Smith
Mrs.
to
Miss Alice Huey, a missionary

place

iII••••••••••__••••••••••••

New Director

S.

ments.

-Mules Are Guaranteed-

F. C. Parker & Son,

112:00-1:00;

FOR SALE-Two Young Mules.
One 1-ho1"se "Hackney" wagon
and other other farming imple

IS TIlE PLACE TO GET ONE

Wednesday

NUMBER 46

DON'T FORGET

ChroDlc bronohlt13 may de'felop If
)'OtlJ' oousb, cheat oold, or acute bron-

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED aOOMS
IEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS IEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS

BOOTH.

and Cattle Auction

--'---__

__

FRIDAY JANUARY 17

Bronchitis

'lout I'1t
..

MONDAY, JANUARY 20th

Promptly

at noon

I will continue

* R n S LEY

-Classified�

Mule Auction

and

"

JJ'

Charles ardner, Taloga, Okla., H.
A.
Sani11iouse, Brighton, Colo.,
and Hans Kardel, of Charlotte,

store at

Hog

"Read 'Em and
R eap OUR ADS

Ifta"� til.,

Service Is the

SPECIAL

to the

secre

tary, Sara Remington; treasurer,

Mich.

Faste£ot In Town

•

Program.

their leaders and officers for 1941.
I President, Zula Gammage; vlce

City Drug Company
Our

BULLOCH_C_O_U_N T_l'

Statesboro, Ga., Thursday, January 23, 1941

I WILL HOLD A SALE THERE

'l'1l@ !ltate�boro BUiiness Girl's
Club met yesterday afternoon and
elected the following members as

Byron Dyer, Bulloch county
agent, has been named a

Carolina
Singing
Conv�nt.lun In Augusta.
Miss Mary Von DeLoach "pent
the week-end with her grandmother, MFS. George Howard. of

IV

E PROGRISSS OF S7'ATESBORO AND

(town)
society. 11:00; Ivanhoe, 11:10-11:30; Olney,
Ivanhoe Community,
1 :15-2:30.

I have leased the Livestock Barn

in cooperation with the
of the film has been In-

created by the Selective Service

NEW YEAR

\

farm

Georgia-South

Sale Starts

DOOle Brothen Corporation,
Department. Popularity

War
.

NAMES OFFIOI'lRS "'OR

1111" I. "I \\ -I' \ 1'1 U
I"

1

"

and Mrs. Anderson. attended the

Yesterday

���;;;::::::::::::::::::::::.._�_D�E!!_D�IC�A�T�E�D�T�O�TH
VOLUME

substituting.

DUSINESS GIRL'S OLUB

I

I \( I 1'1

DYER IS
NAMED ON 4-H
CLUB COMMITTEE

tlee Howard a,,� Wilbert Pollard
visited Mr. "n� M·. A. S. An 'el'
IOn at Thomsnn. They, with Mr.

was

wal

:-:1n:lcuvcra.

ByRoN

I\'it h relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mills, sv..
Mr. and.. Mrs. Robert DeLoach.
Mrs. W. W. Pollard. Miss Myr

Mr. John E. Kennedy

motion

morrow (Fl'lday) evening.

the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, A.

of

Wheel .... lint ofJic1a1 lOund
•. from IOAnny
�encpicture
or U. S. Anny mechanized forcea in defenae
the
The film
prod�ced b!._ tru�k divil1on,
on

Middle:

Georgia College in the second
nome game of the 1941 baskelball
season in the gymnasium here to

Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Padgett and

children,

FRIDAY

The Teachers will meet

served

were

of the Flu.

County

.. _leal Appearance.

ATTENTION

her

Broad street.

Balloons were
and t.he guests

Bulloch

LIVESTOCK GROWERS

celebrate her sixth birlhday
TEACHERS TO PLAY
mother, Mrs. Callie Thomas, com
MIDDLE GEORGIA
a lovely party
with
her
plimented
as

Brannen,

she was some better.
Mr. Frank Majors Is stiil at
home in Claxton, but is expected
Mr.
to return at an eariy date.
Robert Majors, Frank's brothel',

Malcoim Parker and will be given
with the assistance of the Car
negie Music Set in the Audlo-Vis
ual Education Room of the Ro

ENJ01'S DIRTIIDAl'

forty

Ernest

editor of the BullocH Herald, has
been confined to her home with a

('!tOM 8:30 TO 8:15
The hour of the Music Appre
ciation Program at the Gcorgia
Teachers College has been chang
ed from 8:30 to 8:1�. The concert
next Monday, January 20, will be
In the form of an illustrated lee
ture on "Program Music," by J

course.

About

Mrs.

•

.'

_:
HERALD
.BULLO¢H
THE

Statesboro
and

following

1941, t he
elected:

were

Mrs.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. John M. gtrtektand, Mr. and
all
to
Jesse Kennedy, Joe and Bobby,
Reginald Anderson was hostess
Har
were
of Claxton; Mrs. L. B. Akins,
her bridge club. Her rooms
Leh
narMrs.
and
attractively decorated with
vey and Larry, Mr.
Akman Akins, Fay, Mrs. Virgil
clssl.
For high score Miss Gladys ins, all of Savannah.
Holloway was given a cake plate.
Miss Glenni. Wilson winning cut �IUSIO APPREOIATION
received a covered retrigeru tor 1I0UR OIlANGES

On

1

Boost

-

officers 10:00-11:30; Middleground .Rural
Effie
President,
Areas, 11 :45-1 :30.
Lee
Den
Brown; vice-president, Clara
Tuesday January 21st
&
treasurer,,'
Smith; secretary
10.00-11.00,
Community,
Ad- QIIlrk
Olive Ann Brown; 4-H Club
to Esla, 11:00-12:00;
visor; Carrie .Smlth, Recreational Rural Route
We feei
Esla Community, 12:00-2:30.
Leader, Julia Padgett.
us a
Wednesday, January 22nd--Emlt
that these officers will serve
9:4!!work.
and Warnock Community,
good year in 4-H Ciub
ALVA McELVEEN
2:00.
23rd-SUlSon
Thursday, January
Reporter.
9:45-10:30; Hubert, 10:4!!-

fo':

Mrs. Charlie

MJI8. REGINALD ANDERSON

BOOKMOBILE SOHBDULB
Lake
Monday, January 20th
Rural .Areas,
View, 9:30-10:00;

company

theme

to

Mrs.

Smith

the

meeting will be
''That Thy Way May Be

of

the

based on
Known."
The prolll'am
be as follows:

as

announced will

Hymn_flJesus Saves.'1
Devotional, "1 Am the Way," by
Mrs. H. T. Warren, of Metter.
Prayer. Recognition of pastors
and visitors.

-ON-

Greetings by Mrs. H. H. Olliff,
Leefield.
Bowen,
Response by Mrs. A. J.
Portal.
In
"Making His Way Known
a
Prayer. HYJl1n.
Ogeechee River Association," 1'.eAppointment of committees and
port by Mrs. E. A. Smith, superannouncements.
Intendent.
Needs a
Church
"That Thy Way May Be Known
Each
''Why
AlIce Huey,
M. U.," by Mrs. A. J. Stephens Upon Earth," by Miss
.

SAVE $150 TO $2 ON

(

EVERY TANKFUL

EXPERT PRINTING

\

.

�

China
of Register
Adjournment for lunch.
MAKING ms WAY KNOWN
AFTERNOON SESSION
IN THE LOOAL SOOIETY
Hymn.
''The Circle an Enlistment Agenof
Devotinnal, "God's Way,"
cy," by Mrs. _S, C. Groover,
Ml's. J. A. Reiser, Metter.
Statesboro.
WoBusiness
Talks on Stewardship, "Enllst"Enlisting Our
of Ing Every Mother in Giving to
men," J>y Mrs. W. Wo. Mann,
Missions," by Mrs. P. ¥. Martin;
Brooklet.
Mrs. C. B.
"The Drawing Power of a Good "Enlisting Tithers," by
"One Hundred ThousProlll'am," by Mrs. C, M. Coalson, McAllister;
M.
Belcher,
J.
and Club," by Mrs.
Statesboro.
n Brooklet
''Making Hi. Way K noW
Report of Treasurer, by Mrs. F.
Among Our Young People."
"Correspondence Course," by 'C. Parker, Statesboro. Mrs. Peter
Conference, led by
Brooklet.
Mrs. Joel Minick,
"P's and Q'S'for Young Peoples' Kitties af Sylvania.
McLeReport of Committees.
Director," by Mrs. O. L.
"American Beauties," by Mrs.
more Statesboro.
and Mrs. A.
Call for Volunteers," by Mrs. J. G. Watson
Clifton.
A. L. Clifton, Statesboro.
Installation serviCes, conducted
Students In W. M. U. Training
Mrs. W. G. King of Waycross.
School at Louisville, Ky., by Mrs. by
mosing prayer.
B. A. Hendrix, Pulaski.
Mrs. A. L. Clifton I. the Y<,ung
Margaret Fund Students In the
and Mrs. C. B.
by Mrs.' C. B. Peoples' Leaner
.

WHEN

YOU

DRIVE

THIS

BIG, NEW

KIND

OF

CAR

Go Naah and Go
500 to 600 Milu on

Now

-

Ti' )'OU nev.. beve W U¥
.1 of theM
� be tbank
fuL Tbey can take a Jot 01
the SoJ out of ute.

U Jou bave ever: IIIllIereG;
moot of us bave, from
badache, the next time
tZ)' DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN
.PILlB. You wUl find them
pleuant to take and UDUIU1Ill,. prompt and effective In
&eUtla. Dr.:tome. Anti-Pain
Pln. are aIao recommendecl
fm .� Kuacular
p..w, J'unetIonal �
Pam. and pala foUowtuc
toodI extn.ct1oa.

G "Fill Up"
Yes-you could be gelling 2' 10
30 mile. 00 a,alloD-if you were
dri.IDg this Nuh, Wby dOD',
Jail? Look bow Nub lurpasseS
&be other C81'IID die lowell· price
lielel, with the comfort off""r coil
•prIopD.-the eale of Two.way

Let Us Bid On Your Next

Printing

Order

..

OUR PRICES ARE

..

bller SceerlDII""'th ••xU. room·
IDeu ... d .of"", of a oDe-pi.ce,
welded body ... d frame. And YOII
'caD 1ft daeae fine optional "n
uu", coo-t!ae Weatb.r Eye Con·
d1doned Air System and Con
ftftIble Bed. Come In, dri .. thI.
Dd or C81' tod.y.
"'

'1><, xu. Al>li-Palu
Ii» --�

�
�
At

a�,

�

%,;4

Yeu .,.., .._

'1-="4:
STATESSORO, GEORGU

Ddlvered heflt, include. It.,\dud equipmU)(
Ceder.l tax. Weather Eye, C:Onvenlbt� Bcd
• ud White Sidewall TIrCl1 optional c:au .....

.REASONABLE

We Can Deliver Your Order When

You

Need It

Banner St.ates Printing Co.
OFFICE

Phone 421

SUPPLIES

AND ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

27 West Main Street

"A'

Georgia Colleges,
Fontaine, Brooklet.

----------------------------------------

L'I

cAlIisler, Secretary.

Fa rm Women

Organize'

Chorus

F. Hook,

11:30

the home

economics

music. There will be around 75 best aete of land on the farm
cording to Miss Bolton. Even tur
should be set aside for the home
vDices in the c orus.
.ke� could be served any time If
The chorus was organized to gilrden and that a prolll'am of roplanned for and the birds raised
furnish music at Farm and Home lation carried on in the gilrden
fresh at home.
week, meetings ana special rally. to supply the f!lflllly
The Denmark club ha:d charge
vegetables the year-round.
days.
and served the
For shade trees around the of the prolll'am
The farm family should make
50 members With hot tea
lOme
Miss Bolton recommended
of
for an

6:15

She

asserted

tha� and cookll!S.

-

Training Union, Harris

7:30-Evenlng Worship, congre
gational singing led by Mr. Par

ker. Sennon sub,leet, '''nle Chrls
tian Case for Morality."
8peclal mualc by !be choir, J.
Malcolm Parleer, � or
.As
FraiIk

�th

trees.

ser

subject:

Harvill, dlrec:tor.

'

home,
ample supply
milk, Miss Ruth, Bolton, head of fruit

.

EftIi.... s.rvIcM-

-

provisions

superintendent
Morning Worship,

by the minister,
"The Christ of Power."

department these trees made just as good
at Georgia Teachers College, de- shade as any and then provided
the counout
to
Demonstration
Council c1ared In pointing
Hom e
the family with a source of fruits.
meeting on Saturday. Mrs. A. J. cil that milk was one food that
With some planning a variety
Trapnell will lead the chorus and could not be substituted for. The of meats can' be provided for the
Miss Nellie Lee will provide the home economist stated that the
table any season in the year, ac

A farm woman's chorus was
organized at the Bulioeh county

-

mon

1:flbU,

pnlat.

sistant

•

I'rqer and BIble
H.

W�'

tully servlce
at 7:

•

rst To Give the

County"

News of the

Complete

-------

duced

.

Evans

Messrs

by

DedlC8,ted to the Progress.

cue

for

act to

an

State

the

appointment

fice of either, and for other purposes

Editor

red to the committee of State of

Makin� Up

provide

Treasurer

------

and
of

Republic

the Social Calendar

_

Advertising Director

wUl
Governor Clifford Walker
on
January
speak in Statesboro
to the voters
He will

the present week of

some facts

pertaining

Legislative

measures.

the writer to address thc Junior Chamber of Com

MTES
Y�ar

$1.:;0 Per
Entered
at

post

Act of March

Statesboro. Georgia, under the

at

qualities

vital

four

out

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

office

3, 1879.

courage that

the courage that

or

scorn, of
a

good

own

your

face

the

name;

men?"

loathing and of hate; can
smile, and suffering It all,

mess

result, yet

Com
meeting ,!f the Junior Chamber of
talked
Peacock
J.
N.
Rev.
the
week
held last

brh!fly

place of young

men

wish that every older person

In business.

nave heard him. Come to think of It,

we

people In Statesboro could

the younger

We

Statesboro could

In

wish all

have been

Rev. Peacock talked to the members
He told
from the shoulder.

there also.

of the Club straight
them of the

good work they
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WEATHER THIS WEEK ON

By. Dr.

Thul"8(lay, January 2Srtl, will be Snow or Ra!n
Friday, JIUIUtlry 2,1, will be Oolder and Oolder
Saturday, January 25th, wlll be Windy
Sun<lay, Jilnuary 26th, wlll be Olearing and W.rmer
Monday, ,Januarv 21th, will
Toe.day, Janullry 28th, will

The
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retary:
W:alter Bird, manager,
and Hinton Booth, legal advisor.
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Impetigo, especially
children, according
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Temples comes to
Statesboro to practice medicine.
Leo

Dr.

not
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taken. Children with either infec
tion should be promptly placed
under treatment by their physi
cian and excluded from school un

Mrs. J. L. Mathews
tor jn

was Il

i?avannah .durll1g
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the week.
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immortal said, "I had rather be RIGHT than presi
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Infeetion visited Midway Sunday.
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you failed to get up one morning. but the next time he comes shop may lead to spread of
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Mr. and Mrs. George Sear;;, tol
and
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loyal
tough-flbered,
Bulloch county youth
It was good to Ile back In bed ping at our place we want him to and should be discontinued in fo
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the week·end with
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Constable than RIGHT.
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Is a good
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new�
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In other busi
elect
representative
Newly
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A Bridge Party-The game
3.
of
started two or three books you
lhe. "faml!y fowel."
costs something, but it is worth all it costs.
Deal came back to Statesboro dls,JlOse
But the powers that be do not like to
nesses.
of bridge is always popular. Per
have been meaning to reod for
Dr. Deal looked
last week-end.
Fourth, there must be a constant self-control.
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some time, and a hill bl11y band
haps'
you.
think of these young men becoming the leaders
brief
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k
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YOUI'
And no one need mourn about this. But we are
to
state matters.
too long and feel that they should continue
and its still two hours till dinner
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control
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self
more
that
In
an
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rows.
age
living
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A Children's Parly
Boys
time. Then comes the long
hold them.
his new job, and after talking
and girls love parties, and their
than any-previous age. Our age may be character· You fiddle around, lie down' on
In certain cases the young men are forging
;
with him for a few minutes be
room for
love watching them have
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the
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the
parents
Ilvlng
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Ford
breaks,
ized as one with a Lincoln engine,
tleve he is going to make Bulloch
ahead and will not be denied; especially is this
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you get up to change
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a goc.d representative
and bicycle lamps. To be sure we know wh� will the radio
Infantile
Everett Willioms,
Paralysis move
you go to the kitchtrue In our civic organizations.
Each year thousands of women Fight
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Ing
ment theY.'ve heard so much about
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how
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ters for the Celebration of the
up. I repeat that manligers of omorrow
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at all
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you then
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get
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and
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you
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enjoyment. You might move the
It Is vital
a mile-In
thing for this cause."
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side
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case anyone laid them side by
that the older people listen 1.1) their problems, to
before
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day
check you sent
and adjoining dining room, for
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do these things
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a
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this
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and organizing the
about
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ciation and thereby are better men.
and
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How Much To Charge-Contrl
Ing to
for something, wouldn't it?"
the money.
and it certainly will make you feel better by hav In your flu infested mind and you collecting
Hundrells of such parties that bullons should be of whatever
The drive will end on January
to bed
size you feel you can reasonablv
Ing given some small amount to R great cause. give a groan and go back
dollars
two
raise
Instead
of
eight
30, which Is President Roosevelt's
reolly sick now
request. TrY to raise as much as
collected this dollars or three dollars certainly
And after three days of this the anniversary. Funds
you con. Ofr hand, we'd say not
would amqunt to something.
SQ
over to the
turned
be
will
and
wann
year
sun comes out nice and
During the first session of the' General Assem
this year we are placing. high less than 50 cellts, unless It Is a
local
organizations
dressed
permanent
are
told
may
get
children's party ,v:hlch could be
you
you
of the Na hopes in the Home Parties.
bly a bUi was introduced py Eugene Talmadge's
and go down to the office and which are chapters
are
as a 25 cent affAir. and not more
Founda
Following
suggestions
Infantile
Parlilysls
tional
at
men. This bill Is known as House Bill No.5, and
and
than three dollars.
st.oy 1Intll dinner time
conducts to the types of parties, when to
the office. vou find things running tion. That central body
it will affect our Homer C. Parker. To what ex
Refreshments-Each hostess has
hold them, whom to ask, prizes,
oh hoy! research, gives aid to local !!"oups
Caesar's time as sfT'Ionth 8S stlk
hoy.
that
It
has
been
estimated
during
her specialty. Make the retresh
had
an
have
not
op·
tent we do not know as we
with them Its advanc refreshments and other details:
aln'l II a grand and glorious and shares
ments
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cents.
Dur
bear the stamp of your
man
to
Here
are
four
the
cost
of
a
came
to
for
suggestions
killing
best ways
portunity to talk with Homer Parker. There are
feplin" You then and there swaar Ing knowledge of
own personality.
Funds types of parties:
ing the Napoleonic wars the price rose to abo'at thJlt from nnw on you Are _gninl! treat that dread disease.
many rumors going around on the streets here
A Tea Party-You probably
1.
Get The News Around-Even It
In other years have help
$3,000 per man. The price rose to $5,000 L'l the to I"kp hett.er CRre of your health gathered
with regards to this house bill, but none can be
Na can ask more people, and garner you are normally a
retiring per
and ed not only to establish the
and never get skk aj!ain
Civil War, then to $21,000 per man in
more dollars for the Fund, If you son. this is one
to
set
but
up
Ameri�an
tional
Foundation,
verlfled.
party you want
explain to your friends how close
Give vour
local clinics, build many pools for have a late afternoon tea party, to get talked ahout.
the World War. Estimates for the present war In to death's door
for
hav
that
reason
and
came
has
a
Mr.. Talmadge
very good
you
0 fvictims, and say from 4 to 6 P. M. Serving a plans to the society editor of your
-dicate that it may cost the warrln,: counu:les not except for your iron constitution special treatment
table instead of seating local pnner as sonn 8S von have
buffet
IiII such a bill Introduced, and we In Statesboro
apporatus.
you would not be living to tell provide
killed.
is easy, and special issued Your invltatloM. Tell Rhout
and Bulloch are anxious to know just what Is be less than $50,000 for each man
the story
Progress made in recent years yoru guests
decorations can be adapted to a your plans at
you� club meetim!.
Have you eVer tried to wait on has been great, but there Is much
hind this House Bill No.5, and how it wiil affect
buffet table.
Tell your acquaintances. The more
castor oil, little a customer, and he didn't know more to do if poliomyelitis Is to
W,lth a fair-sized dose or two of
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Unless yO'J
HomeI' Parker.
are talked. the mnr.
silver coins
controlled.
be
for
the
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what
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and
th:se
par.ties
you
Johnnie or Jone should be in shape to return to
have an unusuolly large
this bill In full he,rewith.
dining WIll be gl' on, and the more funli.
love of Pete could not possibly to the mUes of dimes Is an easy
WJ! are reproducing
a
table for eight or ten raised.
Oh, Yes
school next week. It's great stuff
"H. B. No.5. Intro·
Well, way to help:-Fitzgerald Herald. room,
imagine what he wanted.
Make your own deductions.
we
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are not

just

a

bunch of young squirts, but

are

of

us

all."

'What You'
Can Do
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and It

Mrs. J. A. Wynn has retumed
to Portal after visiting Mrs: J.
D. Alderman.
Mlsa Saluda Lucus entertained
the hrldge club Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Hinton. Prizes were won by Mrs
J. H. Wyatt and Mrs. Floyd
Akins.
_______________.
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sette

and Mrs. A. DeLoach
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standardized either I
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Wllters, Mr. and Mrs .•
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Ruth Williams were the dinner
guests of Mrs. W .D. Hawkins in
Statesboro Tuesday
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Davis
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Gordon Williams and little

room.

Mrs.

Mrs. A. H. 'Curles and
daughter, of Savannah, is
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I

little]
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while with -Mr. and Mrs.
.

J. L. Lamb.

I
,

P. Miller and other relatives.

Miss Elise Waters has returned
home after soendlne

I

brown.d

Under the
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In

mu.hroom grlvy,

.. vory

that
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a
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V"'"bl'''

I. ""dlt' veal .IId

polatl ...

.

I

ell.loyment of food, It II navor

to sheer

counts most,

Mrs. Lee Mc<..oy and children
and Mrs. R. L. Durrence were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Aldrich Sunday.

to ,et It o"er with .-----------But present the aame food aea·
.oned wltb akm, cooked with lovlnl
I medrum ....... ta (cuI In wod,.
ptee •• 1!6 Inch .. Ion"
ca.... Ind tbe family. eata it wltb
I I.bloop .. n. nour (mI.", wllh 140
Ilonest rellsb, leaves the table In
• cont'3nted ,low, well fortUled to
ot mUlhroom
I ��p
fl.e the world.
..up
I CUPI .... on.. muhed potatotll
It is no wonder. tben, that w.
Cook tbe 'feal In til. melted fit
keep ever on tbe alert to add tit our
Imowledle of bow to brlnl out tbe until lolden brown. Add wlter,
to 8ea.on for tbe onion, Ind _sonlJJp IIId .Immer

lobblea It f.st

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters
'pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Anderson near Claxton.

.
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In tbe dinner outlined below, two
01 tbe dlsbes oler a new way to
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���I:'����:kl n::�IY
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tI
tb��:e= .:;.� cook ':eat:iD�:
I
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GUt..,........,,110 '-r S....
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treasury.

Serves &-C.

plus toucb_ondenled and tbll time they will make oar
maabroom soap. Tbe aoap moutb. wlter Inllt.. d.
make. tile 1r&'J)' creamy, adda tenFrench Ityt. Onion.
der allcel 01 treab musbrooms and
G cup •• mall anver·llr.tnned onion.
! ateptl up tbe wbole a."or of our
I

pie.

1 tablespoon tat, melttel'
cut in one-Inch
1 aIle.

on���

a

(.harp)

Heat tile ceonaomm6 to
add onlonl and cook unUI

I

bolllnl,
lender.

about 40 minot". T-hen .d4� pePller
and grated cbe ... jult before lenlng. Sa"el 6.

� �:!.!"I.

for

eondenae4 eon.omm6

S tabloo_n. S"at.d oh ••••

I CUi'll water

Community Club

The Denmark

school house in the
auditorium Wednesday afternoon
with Miss Irma Spears, Mrs. A.
J. Trapnell was elected president
with Mrs. H. H. Zetterower, the
Re
former preSident, resigning.
freshments -were served by the
committee In charge.

met

at

the

.

rrhe Denmark P.-T. A. held Its

regular meeting '11Iursday nIght
In the school auditorium.

Mrs, Maggie Alderman ,of ChaL
I:8nooga. Tenn., who has been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bran
nen in Statesboro Is now visiting
Mr.

and Mrs

H. H. Zetterower

..

ani! famDy.

�h_'('

and office wear, the home agent
says. "But comfortable fit even

Room tor action Is lesa necesanry In dresses chosen for street

can

Pinch of pepper

V.II PI. with MUlhroom lIuea,
Potato Coyer..

l

the

sum was realized
from the Trail Riders visit to our
school. In the contest Miss Edna
Blanche Waters won the prize.
Barbecue sandwiches, drinks, and
other refreshments were sold with
the proceeds going to the P.-T. A.

eream of

I'.

buy

committee has been
buy the equipment ..

a

extra

an

I

t�

to

for

A reasonable

make oar e,e.
Onlonl often
Now tbat 'feal pie ...• Imple to water. Cook tIIem.ln condensed con·
mike .. you wm notice. But It b.. aomm' Ind apt1nkle wltb cbeele

"Just how snugly one wants
the waistline to fit depends some·
what on the kind of dresa and
What the wearer does when she
has it on. But in general women
want their waistlin� to fall In a
straight line around the waist, so
that the skirt fits smoothly over
the hips and stays in place. In a
house dress a woman reaches and
sits and walks about.
She gen
erally wants a rather loose fit at
the waist, plenty of 'give' through
the shoulders, and sleeves that do
not catch on her arms as she
reaches. She wants the neck line
to be cool and comfortable."

being made
equipment

arc

playground
school, and

...re'a tbe menu It8elf. It .tarta 01 Ion18r. IDmpty tile c.um of maab·
wltll a brllbt .ppetller.
room IOUp Into a .. acepaa and Itlr
wen, Idd some of tbe bot ..uce
To....... /.,..
from tbe melt to It 1114 belt. Tben
rHI ,.,. .,110 AI.. """,... S ....,
combine an tlll"tber. Poar Into I
P",... C_
cuaerole, .pr..... mubed potatOIll
".".110 S'rle 0nI0..
OYer tbe too and bake In a bot
8.,,.,.,, S,.,.. eello
oven
(4&0· F., for 10 mlnut ...

t

"Shoulder slope and shoulder
width are very Important, for good
shoulder fit anchors the whole
dress. If the shoulder Is too wide
the sleeves slide down on the
arms, and if there are long sleeves
the elbo wfullness does not come
in the right place. It's equally bad
to have the sleeves set too high.

11 ...01'.

few days

a

last week with Mrs. Cemle Curtis.

Food may be healthful and nutritioul but If It I. nat and
flavorless the family either pecks at It with slow reluctance or'

crowded store,"
points out.
"It means putting the dress on
just as it will be worn. standing
before a full-length mirror, and
using another mirror to see how
the dress looks on all sides and
back. A careful buyer sits down
to see if there is enough room in
the back of the skirt and through
the hips, and whether the skirt
rides
up
ungracefully at her
knees. She notes whether the
dress stays In place at the neck,
neither riding back nor up on the
neck.

sitting-down job Is essengenerally for a

tial. Best choices

�bu�s�i�ne�s�s�w�o�m�a�n��o�r�t�ea�c�h�e:r�a�re
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Grls-

Jake, of New Orleans, La., spent
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. R.

not

than
one's

"

.

lunch

try everything on, says
Home Demonstration Agent Miss
Irma Spears of the Georgia Ex
tension Service. The size marked
on the garment may be a practl
cal guide to fit �r It may be

They

measure.

Timothy

satisfaction

real

giving

dresses.

ready-made

�4'!f

"Read 'EIll and
R eap OUR AD:,

regular service Sunday night with
The school garden planted by the Rev. Hutchinson in charge In
the W;PA worker, Jesse Murphy, tlie absence of the regular pastor,
is a success.
Turnips, mustard, Rev. Kitchens.
and other greens and vegetables
A few men from here attended
are being used in the lunch room
the Inauguration of Governor Tal-

misleading:

::��

contagious.
His offices will be in the Bank
Impetigo and scabies are of Statesboro building.
on
en
Dr. R. J. Kennedy has been ap
likely to spread through
tire school and the pupils' home pointed chalFmon of the Presi·
contacts4 if precautions are not (lent's Ball donce committee.

are

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb were
visitors In Savannah Tuesday.

Untortunately
very
returned from manufacturers' sizes are not standardlzed either by age or by bust

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen
and chlldren of Savannah vlsitea
relative. here durine the week·
end.
Mrs. Lee Holmes Bazemore, 8
recent bride, was the honoree at
a miscellaneous shower Thursday
aftemoon at .the home of Mrs. H.
R. Thompson.
Mrs. A. Hlersbaum Is spending
sometime with relatives in Miami.
Mrs. C. K. Spiers has returned
from a visit with relatives in At
lanta.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. HJlI have
moved to Savannah.
'Mrs. John A Robertson pre
sented a Robert E. Lee program
in the High school auditorium on
FrIday momlng. Those taking part
In the program were Dorothy
Hood, Juanita Hagins, Lillie Stan
ford, Mary Lu Waters, Louise
McElveen, and Betty Davis.
Miss Estelle Olliff Is visiting
relative. In Statesboro.
Mrs. MAude Davis and children
visited relatlvl!lI In Macon during
the week-end.
Mias Ruth Skipper of Pembroke
was the week-end guest of Miss
Ethel McCormick.
Mlsa Elma Rimes spent Satur
day in Macon.
John Lanier has returned from
a
hosDltsl In Columbia. S. C.,
he has been receiving trea t-

elected this week

president;

has

weeks stay In Alabama.
Miss Pauline Slater of Girard
spent the week-enc1 here with

for the Bulloch County Exposi
Z.
tion next fall. They are: H.

the

to

us

fast, and whatever Is poor wishes

be

rich.

more

Officers

and Mrs. Fred tee
the past

Jacksonville, durlnl

a two

JanUlny 27, 1981

of moral

sense

an d M rs. C. S. Cromley and
Emily Cromley visited Mr.
Glenn Harper in Wily-

week-end.

Ellis returned on
a visit in Colum

10 Years

quo'

'status

In

Tifton.

"boss, It's de

values

to

.

after

reply

His

we

admit. Some

a

the

emphasized

not

asked, "uncle, what dot's

was

negro

Give Our Youth A Chance

on

who make up Its citizenship.

men

.

:!.��.d Mr.

Mrs. Roger Holland and little
Roger, Jr., have returned
son,
from 0 visit to her. parents In

only "scraps of paper." One's word In ages gone
An old
This must come back.
Was his "bond."

of

wants

merce

ur

this hour is the result of immoral

things is

of

side

fearless stlll."-Theodore Parker.

At

bad according to the

Contracts and covenants are too often considered

world full of howl

a

still toll on, conscious of the

can

mean

encounter 10s5 of ease.

can

all this with

see

I

.

.

unawed and undismayed;

can

wealth, of friends,

Ing and of

.

M Iss

Foy is spending a
Savannah as the
few days
guest of Mrs. Eugene Wallace.
in

character. Immoral in the sense that the

a man

ger In the face

chaos of

The

look dan
courage which can

higher moral

the

day.

CHARACTER.

was

community is good

A

.

Mr

Mrs. Inman

First in line

A Sentence Sermon
courage
"Rellgi;n gives

Harry Cone
Loyd
Thurs
were visitors in Savannah

greot

a

John A. Robertson attended th�
P--T. A. Councll Saturda y 'at the
West Side school

Complete News of the

to Give the

ELISE WATERS

I

and M y
'U orne

kJOhn

Brannen and

manager.

character of the
-

for

necessary

Mrs. W. C. Cromley. Mrs. Hamp
Smith, Mrs. H. F. Hendrix, Mrs.
Belcher, Mrs. Lee Roy Miell, Mrs. G. P. Grooms and Mrs

birthday ..

they be? I sought to set

kind of managers will

27 WEST MAIN STREET

saturday.

proposed

ninth
friends in celebration of his

up-and-coming young business men
What
parts was an inspiration Indeed.

of those

$0.75 Six Months

to

Thurs
Emory Allen was host
of his young
tloy to a number

of some

fort.y of the

SUBSCRIPTION

OF

city. Looking into the faces

of this

merce

present

27.

privllegc during

the

was

Mra. w. D. Lee apent the past
week-end in H1nl!lvllle with Mrs.
R. R. \\tIlker.
Mrs. F. 'w. Hughes and Mrs. J:
H Wyatt spent
In Savannah.

January 21, 1928

By R.EV. J. N. PEAOOOK

Your HOlne

;;et-_e�

Ago

15 Years

.

_Firs�

Denmark News

I

Mr. and Mrs. �. WI. Harmon of
Woodbine and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam ClIfton of Savannah were
of Mr. and Mrs.

of

Managers: Of Tomorrow
It

•••

::LD=-

__

r.

MRS. "OlIN A. ROBERTSON

By

The News

a
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discharge the duties of the

suitable person to

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN, JR.

the

of

suspension

Comptroller-General,

Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

JIM COLEMAN

Bill to be entitled

A

...

the

for

Bulloch County

McDuffie, Lovett

Brooks, and Culpepper of Fay.

Laurens, Blease of

of Statesboro ond

of

Thursday, January 23,

Thursday, January 23, 1941

TIlE BULLOOH HERALD

I

simply styled skirts that will not
wrinkle or stretch out of shape
dulng the long hours at

desk."

a

----

----------------�---------

MIDDLIlOROUND NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Parker and

the Rev. Mr. H. S. McCall were
guests Sunday of Mr. and

dinner

Mrs. Leroy Akins.

Akins

Edwiena

Dorene

and

Beasley spent Sunday with Joyce
Smith.

-gt:lV- •.

Mr.

Ne

Rawliegh

Mrs.

Mr.

and

MrS.

Lamar

Hotchskiss spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. C.
>

Tankersley.

ATTENTION-Make it

a

point

the Trail Riders at Middle
ground Junior High School on

'to

ByT....gNow

.

-

and

Sinlth,

see

Wednesday night, February· 5th,
1941. A big show to sult one and
all.

______________

..

-

the birth of

announce

-

January 16th.
named Linda Sue.
on

'

Miles rn Dimes

a

Mrs. J. W. Hendrix
to

...

Savannah

daughter

She haa been

was

account

on

called
of

the

.

Be Liberal

Illness of

ed. the P.-T. A.
at West Side

...cuncll meetlng

Saturday

Sunday afternoon.
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an i,,., coat. You'll
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Lindsey of Claxton

Ing

spent the week-end at home.

�

tho

Hagin.

tho,.', noth

leo-cold bottl. of

quality and hoi
comploto ..........

ta_ III

att. ..... n .. of

always bring..

So wh.n you pau ..

mako It ".. pcIUIO tIJat

,.".,_ with lco-cold CoCa-Cola.

afternoon.

lIOTTLID UNJ)D. AlJTHOIU'l'Y"O' TIll COCM:OLA COIIIPAln' BY

Siaiesboro, Ga.
�--�!!I!�!II�----------

It

a. an

can

throughout tho day,

Many from this community attended the Hoine Demonstration
Club Councll meeting Saturday
Ogeechee Tl'aining School reopened this weel< after being
... closed because oftthe Flu.

.........hlng

happy

mont

Cleo Edenfield was the
guest of her parents during the
week-end.
Miss

SIMMONS

10

Coca-COla. You

Miss Dell Hal:!n, who �aches
at Nevils, was the week-end guest

of her mother, Mrs. Horace
,,_..

you're tired and thirsty,

Whon
Miss Doris

...

;

as

,

SAVE
by 'radlng with UI to
g.t a "OaacI Deal" all way_
with .alY budg.t t.rml and
liberal tra
alla_ncall

COME II

I
J

follows:
Gay, Huey Don
are

aldson, Temples Wallace, Arnold
Smith, Jack Oglesby, Mark Last·
Inger, Henry Foi'dham and Mary
Dean Hendrix.

are

.•

making 100 In Spelling in

the Third grade
Dot Lanler, Mary

capacity.
aporatlng COl".
DocIg. �cb
famaul for
,- gal and all
conlumpelan.
!tt.VE
an
upk.ap. Dadga
QUAUTY and
preellla}! manu
fadure Inlure lang, DEPEND.
AILE, 'raubla-f...... rylea,

:. SAY!

Editorial Briefs

...

grandsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Croft vis·
Ited Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akins on

...

...

of her

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Deal attend,

..

What Does This Mean

one

STATESBORO OOOA-OOLA JlOTTLING OOMPANY

,

!I••••••••illlI!!!IflI•••••IIl
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"First To

News of the

Give. the Complete

At Skinner Memorial

Lieut.

of

Rimes

Penton

Camp

family

his

here

for the

wee),<-end.
Wilburn Vlj'oodcock

tor

Camp

at

was

Slewart

a

visi

Friday.

and Mrs. C. B.

Mr.

Matthews
with her

spent the week-end
parents. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald,
at Axon, Ga. and her sister, Mrs.
unter, at Louisville.
Mrs. S. C. Ryecroft, of Mount
Vernon, was the guest last week
of her niece. Mrs. C. B. MeAl·

Myrtle

Miss

Atkinson

has

reo

Second

Margaret Blitch and Mlss
Josephine Mrpuby, both teachers
in the school at. Swainsboro, spent
the Swainsboro
last week here,
Miss

nedy.

Holyoke,

Wlaynesboro.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
spent Saturday In Savannah. Mr.
and Mrs Cliff Bradley visited
relatives In Oliver Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kennedy 01
Sylvania visited their aunt, Mrs.
Sarah Lee, who is critically iii at
the home of Henry Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
were visitors in Macon Wednes

day.
------

...

-

crltl'l

Investmen_t

and Mrs.

Dan

and

Blitch

AND POPPIES

S'PPER

Vaughn and Stanley Booth,

green

Major Barney Averitt of Camp
spent the week-end with
his family.
has returned af·
Anderson
Dell
week's stay at Daytona
tel' a
Beach, Fla.

Stewart

Howard.
called Sunday
E. L. Helble
to Davenport, Iowa, on account of
the death of his father, J. G. Hel
was

ble in the city. Mr. Helble Is ex'
pected to return to Statesboro on

are

chapel

illusion

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. John Paul Jones and Miss
Vivian Waters spent the week-end
with relatives at LaVerne, Ala.

wa.

attached

W. A Bowen Is spending
eral days at the furniture
kets at High Point, N. C.

by Mrs.
home

South

sevmar-

Mrs.
Lannle Simmons,
Mrs.
Hoke Brunson and little daughter,
Barbara Page, apent Thursday In

Augusta
Mrs. S. F.

CooPer

of

Sylvania I,

visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. L,
Smith and family.
Mrs. James Bland and Mrs
Cecil Brannen left Tuesday mornIng to visit Mrs. Harvey Brannen
who Is 111 with pneumonia at the
hospital In Clinton, S. C.

on

M�in

tertalned.
Mrs. Horace Smith won a fostorlt relish dish for high score.
A fostoria salt and pepper set
went to Mrs. Cecil Kennedy for
low, and Mrs. W. H. Blitch win
nlnc cut was given a fostoria
pansy bowl.
The hostess served
sweet course.

Others

playing

a

salad and

were:

Mrs. Gra

matron

Attaway, Mrs. A. M. Bras
well, Mr.. Arthur Turner, Mrs.
Lealie Johnson, Mrs. Will Wood·
cock, Mrs. DeVane Watson, Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Dew Groo
Mrs. Gro
ver, Mrs. Rufus Brady,
ver Brannen, Mrs. Hinton Booth,
Hoke
Mrs.
Cecil
Mrs.
Brannen,
Brunson, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs.
Lannie
Mrs.
Jim
Donaldson,
Simmons and Mrs Frank Grimes.
MRS. ROGER HOLLAND
HOSTESS TO I\IYSTERY
OLUB ON THURSDAY

Mrs. Frank Grimes and MiSE
Brooks rimes went to Sylvania
Tuesday afternoon to attend a

party compftmentlng Ann Evans
on her seventh birthday.
Mrs. E. D. Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank 011lff and their son,
Billy Olliff, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mincey at
Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans of

honor

were

In

tur

in the parlors of the
church after the ceremony were
Mrs. Read, mother of the bride
who was dressed In a gown of
old blue, and the bridegroom's
mother, who was attired In a
royal blue.
Evergreens and cut flowers
were the decorations here.
Leaving on a trip of unan
nounced destination, Mrs. Deal
black crepe dress with
wore a
white trim and black accessories
After July 1st Mrs. Deal will
join her husband at Fort Jack·
son, S. C., where he will report
The bride at
on January 25th.
tended Mount Holyoke College
and the New York University 01
Medicine. She Is an interne at
Medical Center In Jersey City,

hostess at her home

as

top

South

on

score

Groover winning
In the club received at

tractive costume ear rings. Mrs.
Rufus Brady with top score for
visitors also received ear rings.
A tea pot went to Mrs. George
Groover for cut prize. "The hostess served ehlcken a la
king, salad, hot biscuits, and hot
tea.

Guests
tables.

were

Invited

four

for

Georgia
has

Story

garet Brantley, of Atlanta, a stu·
dent at "1esleyan College, will

Bing.

Dodge

DETROIT

WEST PALM B'OU.

6.80

1l.11\
6.05

Bm�IINGHAlII
JAOKSONVILLE

I;. 4.0ft

....

..

I\1E�IPHIS

KNOXVILLE

8.0ft
1."11
11.811

BUS DEPOT
E. I\lAlN ST.

I

nettnette.
A reception at the home of the

GREYHOUND
PHONE 8S4

I

we

School

of

Medicine.

"You can't tell

bride's parents will follow the
ceremony.
After their wedding trip, the
couple will live with Mr. and Mrs.
Sowell and the bride will continue
her duties as a teacher in the
ChemiStry Department at Wesleyan College for the remainder
of the year.
Miss Sowell Is a niece of Mrs.
Joe Fletcher who left Sunday to
remain until after the wedding.

tims

fAVORITE SliDE STORE
Phone "8

ROY GREEN

•

appointed

"You mean, if I

a

MIDDLEGROUND NIlWS
The

mlddleground Basketball
boys won a vistory over Stilson's
second team Wednesday night at
Stilson, with a ICOre of 19 to 10.
Mfddleground Basketball teams
met Denmark here Friday p. m.
The boys were victorious over
the visitors whUe the girls were
"Our new Dodge rides like � dream. Wife
delighled wilh roomlnes. and interior beauty. We both think
is greatest driving aid in ages. Nothing
Drive
Fluid
Dodge
like It In Irollic. Thl. is my eighth Dodge."

can

I

afford any

can

afford

a

defeated.

•

TEXAS MAN SAYS

Announcement made

Mid-term examinations

...

L

)IOr(

"It

1

I"',

r

WOR

Dc.,

No

I

I

1YPfWI-IITf

.

are

be

Ing held this WNk. \
Miss Lorena Zeagler and MIsS

IIEWARK MAN WIRES ..... Bijlgest. finest automobile for money.
Ea.ielt
hondlin�
top. lor .alety.'

state.

Miss Rooks attended Georgia
Teachers COllege and Is at pres
ent a member of the faculty of

car ever

drove.

Dodge hydraulic

brakes still

TELEGRAPHS ..... 1941 Dodge i,
WASHINGTON, D. C.forMAN
Never
looks and
sweetheart

lure a

thing Uke Dodge Fluid

PORTAL

Drive in

sawany
performance.
city trallic-it's amazing."

PeR '1M. .18 LUXURY LINIIR D. LUX. COUPII

.
_

__

GEItTIE SELIGMAN

G�rtie Seligman was hostThursday evening to her club,

Miss
ess

the Winslow,
South

College

!Ier
street.
at

home

I

on

were
attractively
Cutflowers
in the rooms where the
guests played bridge. For high
score, Miss Helen Brannen was
Miss
awarded a pair of hose.
Sara Hall received lingerie for
cut, and Miss Helen Tucker was
given a linen handkerchief for

placed

low

The

hostess served sandwiches.
potato chips, cake and hot chocolate
.

Ou.ers

Kenneth Gupton of Savannah
visited relatives and friends here
during the week-end.
Miss Loulda Hendrix, who attends the
Unlversltr of Georgia
In Athens, spent several days. last
we� with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hobson Hendrix.
Miss Grace Bowen, who teaches
at Register, spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen
Miss Margaret DeLoach has
returned home from Savannah af·
ter spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rocker.
Miss Elizabeth Cone, who teachseveral days at
es here, spent
Stilson with her mother, Mrs M.

Miss Ruth Cone entertained at
the home of her parents Sunday
with a lovely dinner In honor of
Miss Elizabeth Smith of Pembl'Oke
and a number of friends Covers
..

were

laid for

eight

young

people.

.adfa�a�Pcderal tUHaad.u
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PriC ••• ubJect to ch ••••

without

ltalldatd
See ,our

Conlll11t ,.our COlin", agent or oped.

notlc.

m.nt .talion about the amount. of
,.Il10" U

1941

DODGE
WITH OR WITHOUT FLUID DRIVI.

·FLUID

DRIVE OPTIONAL
SLIGHT EXYRA COST

_ to
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AT

1Iojw __ .. I __ _1.1101 .. 110, TI.... ,.
,

'hl'P.M�_Il"'''''TIoIIo.
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E. Cone.
Mr. B H. Roberts has returned
Va after spend
to Williamsburg ,.,
Ing the week-end with his wife

playing were: Misses
Lillian Blankenship, Lucille Hig·
glnbotham, Nell Blackburn and here.
Zula Gammage.
M�.

WILLIAM SMITH

He

BETROTHAL TOLD

WINSLOW OLUB
ENTERTAINED BY MISS

they're Re-soled"

-LOCATED AT THE-

...

ROOKS-SOWELL

who attends the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville, that she
also had flu, and the only reason
she wasn't In the hospital wa.
that It w.s over-run with flu vic

*

••••

110, N, R.wOld, Rbode ItL..uJ.

SEND THEM TO US NEXT TIME

my Medical Reserve.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal at
tended their son's wedding. Mrs.
Deal returned to the city Monday
night but Dr Deal stopped over
In Washington, D. C., Monday to
attend the Inaugural Ceremonies.

DINNER

�klet."c:::
�::;I�b�!b�IC
In
Addrcu: aumro3'l!kin. Powder.

WE USE FACTORY METHODS, THE BEST OF
MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHlP

like most about their 1941

Dodge

oll·photphafe
doubl .. off",.

NEW INVISIBLE HALf SOLES

asked 5,000
Buyers what they

when

years ago

daughter,

marriage by

-$8.05

•

•

•

nearly seventy-five

/

•••

Elmodel High School.
Mr. Sowell received his degree
from Georgia Teachers College In
FLU VIOTIMS
1938
and later attend Ohio State
had
Mount
M.
Mrs.
E.
Mr. and
University, Columbus, Ohio. He Is
no sooner heard that her son, EI·
a
popular member of the faculty
drldge, a student of Tech, had
Junior High School.
been sent to the hospital with flu of the Albany
The marriage will take place at
than a second message came from
an
date.
early
Miss Alma Mount,
their

ville Methodist Chllrch.
Dr. Edmund F. Cook will perform the ceremony. Griff PeITY,
organist, will.play, and Miss Mar·

lorl ...

•

III-

an

few days with flu.
Warnock was reared
a

and about fifty years ago moved
to where his home is now located.
For many years Mr. wtJrnock
was one of the county's largest
planters. He was a life member
of the Mlddleground Primitive
Baptist Church where the funeral
services were held Monday after
noon. Elder R. H. Kennedy and
Elder J Walter Hendrix of Sa
vannah officiated,'
He Is survived by five sons, J.

First Lieutenant In the U. S. Ar

formerly of Stilson, and
Hugh Harper, whose engagernen I man and daughter, Anita, of Vi
was recently
announced, will be dalia.
married at 5 o'clock Sunday af
ternoon, January 26, at the Vine- OOLLEGE STUDENTS

:you

en

just completed his Interneshlp
the Jersey City Medical Cen·

at
ter. In 1939 he was

C. E. Evans and son, Gene, of So
perton; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Shu

of Macon,

tired-out leellng !rpm driving and with lar .. leu
than tli'e coat 01 operating an average automobile,
can go one
you aav. money. On pieuure tripe you
aeenic route and return another.,. atop over wher
wish. You ae. more and have more lun
ever

..

New

Main street.
Mrs. Edwin

ter of Mr. and-Mrs. A. D. Sowell,

no

Headquarters

after

1 :30 o'clock

of

In
Mr.
Bulloch county on what Is now
known sa thl!- late T. R. Bryan,
Sr., farm near Brooklet where he
began his boyhood days to make
his living on the farm.
1
He married Miss Rebeeca Bow

·The

by Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Sr., observ Mrs. Warren Rooks of Bethany of
of
their
the
daughter,
a
with
engagement
ed her birthday Sunday
SOWELL-HARPf)R WEDDING
family dinner at her home on Sa Dolores Elizabeth, to J. Glynn
of
Mr. and
vannah Avenue. ., addition to Sowell of Albany, son
PLANS OF INTEREST HERE
of
members of her Immediate family Mrs. J. G. Sowell of Stilson, Is
Miss Mary EVil Sowell, daugh covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Interest to friends throughout the

,

NEW Local

Told Us

Grime •.

heart
Frequent departur .. from d.pot. right in the
01 busineas and shopping cent.n male.. Greyhound
word ..
moat convenient lor bUlinue, No parking

ness

Jersey.
The bridegroom Is a member
A lovely bridge party on Thurs of a
prominent Bulloch county
day morning assembled members family and a graduate of states
of the Mystery Club and, a few boro
School, Georgia Teach
High
others with Mrs. Roger Holland ers
College and the University of

Sylvania, and daughter Ann, spent BIRTHDAY
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank SUNDAY

The bride-elect will be given In
her father and will
have sa her mall! of honor Mls&
F�ances Staley of Sylvania. The
bridesmaids will be Miss Elizabeth
Burch of Lincolnton, Mrs. Harry
Hili, Joflss Jeanette Sowell, of At·
lanta and Macon, and a cousin,
and Miss Amelia Weatherly of
Cochran, a Wesleyan student.
Carver Almond, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. M. Almand, will be
flower girl.
Ralph Hardin of Atlanta wlJl be
Mr. Harper's beSt man. Henry
Woodward and C. R. Sowell, un·
cle of the bride-elect, will be the
groomsmen. Ushers wlJl be Glenn
Sowell of Albany and Stilson, a
cousin of the bride-elect; Harry
Hill, George Paul and Rabert
Harry Hill Paul of Robert Bar-

about

G aI 0 re

I

quolse.
Receiving

dy

---------------------

of

.

.

attendants had Identical
gowns fashioned from crepe with
matching feather hats with illusion veiling, and muffs of flowers.
The maid of honor chose dusty
pink and the bridesmaids and the

carnations, gladioli, and narcissi
the
were artistically arranged In
en
rooms where the guests were

Warnock, age 89, one of
Bulloch county'. oldest and best
known citizens, died at his home
near Register Sunday morning at
J. M.

'

point
carried a

The

Re�

street.

I

to

d'esprlt ruching. She
shower bouquet of white lilacs and
lilies of the valley. Her only or
nament was a gold locket which
Is traditlorl'al for brides In the
Deal ftmlly given to her by the
bridge party given
bridegroom.
Brannen lit her

the
Lester

noon was

TelegraDls

of white point d'esprlt over tar
feta with bouffant skirt and rows
of ruffles. edging the skirt and
train. Her fingertip veil of bridal

BRANNEN
Mr. and Mrs. W,ley Lee, Miss, MRS. LESTER
AT BRIDGE
Rita Lee and Miss Latrelle Eu· HOSTESS
nice were visitors at Camp stew- PARTY
A lovely event of Friday 'ofterart

BlIIIoeh Co.. I,

was

decorated with calla lilies.
The bride was lovely In a gown

vellinll,

George Prather spent the week
Thursday.
with his family at Concord,
A. M. Seligman Is on a buying end
North Carolina.
trip to New York City markets
T. E. Pippin of Midville
Mrs.
this week.
to visit her
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McA11Ister arrived on Monday
Mrs. Henry Ellis.
spent the week-end with relatives daughter,
McElveell
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Harry
at Mount Vernon.
and son, Harry, Jr., spent Sun'
Miss Jurelle Shuptrlne, now em
Mrs.
W. R.
day with her mother,
ployed at Warren Candler hos Woodcock.
pital In Savannah, spent Sunday
Mrs. J. A. Oesterreicher and
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Ferguson of Sylvania
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
W. O. Shuptrlne.
attended the Air Races at Miami,
Mrs. Virgil Durden of Gray
Fla., last week-end.
mont I� visiting her Sister, Mrs.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy spent sev
George Johnston this week.
eral days in Atlanta last week.
Mrs. T. J. Niland of Washing·
ton, D. C., spent the week-end
with Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
and her son, Petey Emmett.

MiAMI....................

charge.

Frld�y

The chancel of the

combined bv Sallv Victor
STRAW
Columbia net
10 make Cl .1.1I<lng hat for Bette Harmon, of
MerclI"
pI·ogram. The sipper .lraUl
work'a "nale Hopkin. Anllel of
straws�"
miniature soda
pa.i�
brim_llghtwelgh! !Ilia Ilollow like .ed
poppies qnd gre.en g!osgr�m
g,eell, lriPP'8d Ii]! a crowlI cif brillht
01 pOPlne, ried. WIllI
ribbon end •. 11 I' held 011 Ihe h,ad bll a band
-'

boro.
Mrs. Homer Parker of Atlanta
is spending several days with
friends here.

ATLANTA"

In

u.

of Madison, Ga.

-

I
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Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach Is spend
ing today in Atlanta.
er, Mrs. E. W. Powell.
Lieut. Homer Malton and Chas.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Amason
of Atlanta spent the week-end Nevils and Shield Kenan were
wltr, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. among those from Camp Stewart
Fred T. Lanier. Mrs. Amason is who spent the week-end heer with
their families.
remaining for a longer visit
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Howard 01
Albert Powell of Camp Stewnrt
visited his mother, Mrs. E. W. Beaufort, S. C., spent the week·
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
end
Powell, Sunday.

niece. Miss Mary .Eva Sowell, on
January 26th.
Miss Anne Fulcher, who teach
es at Portal, spent last week in

for the

home

at

was

Mass.

W. Hodges.
Mrs. E. D. Zissett, of Barnwell,
S. C., is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Sam 'W'i1etstone, who has
been iii wi th flu.
Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Griffin
and son, Harry. Jr., of Raleigh,
with
week-end
the
N. C
spent
her mother. Mrs. Willis Waters.
Oscie Powell, who is stationed
R t the Air Base in Savannah has

Statesboro.
MrR. Joe Fletcher left Sunday
for Macon where she will visit her
brother, A. D. Sowell and family
until after the marriage of her

Savannah

.college.

Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth ilad
as their guests last week Wing·

children, Agnes and Daniel, spent
Sunday with relatives at Greens'

Miss Martha Faye Powell of
Savannah spent the week-end in

in

.

field

returned after spending a ten
day furlough here with his moth·

.

on

Gene L. Hodges of Fortress
Monroe. Va., is spending this
week with his mother. Mrs. G.

..

Congregational Church

P
church, the Rev. Albert J. Penner. to tbe bedside of her father, Mr.
.llmln .... trouili ..... ultThe bride had as her attendants J. L. Simpson who is seriously III
from
old
ollll,otlonl.
In,
her sister. Jewel, a student at with pneumonia.
Your 111111 will II. POw.
Smith Coli.:;:", who was maid of
Mrs. B. A. Davis is still
ondyou retumth.mon.y
honor; Mrs. Whyne Alde,,?an,
Her
at her home here.
ill,
cally
'0 ulln Imolllllltallm.n .
matron of honor, and the Misses
t her bedside.
child ren are s till
..
.a
Up t. 5 ...... t Hundred Doli
Doris Kurtzman of Maplewood,
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller and
N. J., and Charlotte Boyer, 01
Miller motored to
Rosamond
Miss
Needham and South Orange, N.
Hinesville Sunday afternoon.
J., Bridesmaids.
\.oan f,
Misses Jesse Wynn and Lucille
C 0 a , 0 a A T ION
Serving Dr. Deal as best man Brannen, Mrs. Comer Byrd
a.nd
was the bride's brother, Richard
Mrs. C. J. WiYnn entertained With
46-41 lULL 1T.(rv,lroughlon)
Chapin Read who attends Am. a linen shower at the home of
1
TeI.phoN 2-01..
Ushers were Rich·
herst
afMrs. C. J. Wynn last
of
Norwich, Conn.,
(",."IlyI_t�"'I""_
Bent
ard
A.
honoring Mrs.
ternoon,
Wayne Alderman of Holyoke and ------------------------Smith of Springfield,
Leonard

Saturday.

Mr.

friends and relatives at Ellaville.
E. Stewart entertained
af
the Baptist W. M. U. Monday

Mrs. E.

COM M U N ,rY

Mrs. G. W. Hodges had as her
school having been closed on ac
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. count of the flu.
P. Anderson and children, Joyce
Dr. B. A. Deai left on Thursday
and Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
at
night for Holyoke, Mass., to
bur Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the wedding of his son, Dr.
tend
T. Thurman and son, Buddy. all
Read
and Dr. Helen
at

W. Warnock of Stalelboto. _.
mond Warnock of Brooklet, BIder
C. A. W'jIrnock of Claxton. Foreat
and Frank Warnock of Reglstel'j
three daughters, Mlaa Janie Will"
nock, Miss Eater Warnock and
Mrs. Ella Mikell, all of Reglater;
fourteen grandchUdren and 118\f
eral great grandchUdren.
Active pallbearers were E. L
Edwards of Savannah, Donnie
Wlarnock of Stilson, R. H. War
nock of Brooklet, F. W. H
of Brooklet, Lester Bowen of
Claxton, Barney McElveen of
Stilson. Honorary pallbearers were
Dr. J. H. Whiteside, Dr J, M.
McElveen, Col. A. M. Deal, C. P.
Olliff, C. B. McAllister,
Glen
Bland, Remer Lanier, G. C. Cole
man, Lester Martin, E. B. Ken
nedy, Henry Akins. John Rush
lng, C. M. Anderson and Ben
Lee. Barnes Funeral Home W!lS

marriage Miss Mary
About 100 guests werE

Invited.

I

Rawson.

place
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Holyoke, Mass.
week-end.
Officiating at the double ring
Mrs. Harold Hendrix was called
ceremony was the pastor of the to Iva, South Carolina, Saturday,

and Mrs. Hinton Booth
called to Atlanta Sunday at
ternoon because of the sudden
death of her aunt, Miss Julia

Albert Deal
which took

1941

Skinner Memorial

Mr.

Fred Kennedy, Jr., of Savan
nah. spent the- week-end with hls
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ken

Thursday, January 23,

was

Benjamin A. Deal at 4:00 ternoon at her home here
on Saturday afternoon In
Mr. Arthur Sparks, who attends
Chapel of the Draughon's Business College In

Mrs.

were

of Savannah.

Alderman.

bride, who

o'clock

turned to her home in Greensboro
her
nrter spending the week with
sister, Mrs. Dan Blitch and family.

lister.

I

recent

a

before her

Chapel Saturday

Dr. Helen Read, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Fayette F. Read,
became the bride of Dr. Albert
Mulherin Deal, son of Dr. and

Outland McDougald of
Pierce, FJa" is visiting his mother,
Mrs. J. A. McDougald, this week.

stewart joined

Wynn,

M .Deal
Dr. Helen Read Bride of Dr. Albert

Fort

January 23, 1941

Thursday,
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County"

-

Hulsey, who attends
the UnIVersity of eorgla to Athens

�nman

spent the week-end here with hil
mother, Miss Lilly Finch.
Mrs. H. G. McKee has returned
after spending the week with

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street,

Statesboro, Ga

OIaxton, Evans Motor Co.
I\ietter, Hendrix Motpr Company
MIllen, Millen Motor Comp'4!y
ReldsvUle, Stockdale Motors
Soperton, City Motor Company
Swainsboro, Emanuel Motors
Sylvania., Parker Motor Company

Wrightsville Auto Company

Wright-ville
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of th_
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mean
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profit.
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'plan for 1941 and how milch your loil
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Y••
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Write
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o.ur tree
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"First To. Give the

Society

conducted games and served

boro.

S

licious

Margaret

and

a r a

BOOTH.

FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brook.

let, 42x100, between two brick
stores, with half Interest In wall

present.
Those attending the County P.

about 25

were

The Dames Club.

charge

met

ers

the

at

ternoon

M.
This

on

�sllel'

01·

co,,:,posed

dent's Ball

Teach-I

Wives of Georgia

Fa?ulty
College

af-I
Mrs. C·

of

home

Avenue.

Nevils

cl�b
Its

day and

Room

afternoon

Mrs.

day

FOR

No

was

Among those coming
of-town for the funeral of Mrs.
Sarah Lee, who died at the resi·

nephew, Henry

grown.

Satur-

Johnnie

r;��ln�d���:a1:'J:����p�:�:
list
president. W:e worked on our
ot vegetables that we could plan'

�

GEORGIA Theater

this month. At the March meet

will
Ing advanced 4-H Club girls
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were
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Will sell these seed
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year
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battery charger that charges radio and auto
No rental
Our work guaranteed.
2 hours.
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hours before subduing the Dames
which completely deltroyed the
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sea Is-

the

told
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Made Sunday

the
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farms, homes, towns. 8JId comF� meeting
packlnl expert and a representa- Franklin Drug Company, Favomunltles as the count,'. lI'I!at as....
tlve of Joseph Soloman Co., of
rite Shoe Stol'l!,. Dr. E. �. Brown's
aets of which to be proud, he ataNew York, pointed out In this
Mr. Jenkins reconimended about
and the offleel of
Office
Dental
ted thst the county had no greater
meeting that Statesboro and Bul- The
and did consldCo
400 pounda of 3-8-8 fertilizer for
ACCOrding to Talmadge Ramaey,
Signart
aaaet than that or their youth.
loch county could be one of the
stated that
erable damage to the Rogers gro,.
sea Island cotton. He
president of the Junior Chamber
J....
countlel
Rei a tI ng t 0 th e you th the_v
tomato
producing
largest
Itore.
oome 50 farmers a tt endl ng
that the.leut a commlDllty
the Tifton 1011a In' this oectlon ot Commerce, over 500 interviews
.stated
In the state. He stated that the eery
secApproxlmately seventy- flve
the demonstration on W. R. An- were ad' apted to th" type ot cot. hsve been made on the flrat of
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ond hand radios belonging to the
to
w
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farm lut week approvt��.....,.
He also
for growing tomatoea.
a aeries ot Public Opinion Polla
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live.'
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the use of the channel type
e
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other
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to
tomato
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In the unoccupied apace on the
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the
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day
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market.
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UI
and
e
committee
supervisors
65
to
0
from
0 an
Dr. Gilmer, will take
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IIot
th
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the Ogeechee River Soil cOnser- 75
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soli cotton
will
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movies,
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prefer Sunday
year.
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the
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FOR SALE OR RENT

ot Individual cakes
In cones. Little

course

Ice

and

Reminiton were visitors In Savan

the week-end with

-

____________

birthday of little Laphane W;ar
the
nock, a popular member of
first grade of the Nevils school.
rocm and
They came to the class

sev
Batavia, Java, after spending
eral days with relatives In States

Misses

.

afternoon In honor of the seventh

In

home

befoe sailing for thelh

-

Adolphus DeLoach gave a
surprise birthday party Thursday

Maryland

for

morning

[Raymond

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones Water. left

TuesdAY

C I assl·f·Ied II

freshments.

Warnock

OR RENT-Severa'
good used typewriters and addmachines.
Thoroughly cleaned
Ing
Statesboro Office
and adjusted.
Equipment Co., 27 W. Main St.,

FOR

Mrs. Ruel Clifton and Miss Dell
re
Hagin. They served delicious

Thursday, January 23, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

News of the County"

Complete

"deal" on your pre... at car.

Come in-todayl

..:o�n�f

_

�t'tB,.��er.o�: �i:::�y � =t!��:�t:.xtr::rt!n�

�h -:r-:-E� ��� u!:ed::

�

.

Ii

SEED SEED�SEED
..

ISLAND GROWN

TEN VARIETIES OF GARDEN PEAS.
OABBAGE

PLANTS. WHITE

II YELLOW ONION SETS.

New Quietness You'll

Enjoy

fBI, Cj".,,, Brlq New QWtUl ... 01 ....
10

Ih. Low Prlc. Field. (1) New loud D ....

Br:::;:Rt:bb��?:��'::.�:;loo:�r:':t;�
Prame. (.{, 100" SdfFetPnm •• (') CantdDlla
WhH" 10 "booth aood a ....hIeo,

--._

.

.

TOMATO SEED

GE,( THE FACTS

"

Mal'llobe. Oertlfled Marglobe and

Stoke. Ma.te,

AND YOU'LL GET A

Se .... ral Otlle, VarletiM.

DUY TREilTED SEED
VlGono
FULL

,

AND SlIEI!lP MANURE

LINE

OF

FLO.WER

SEED

FORD

LIM'.!:STONE. BONEMEAL. SALT. FISH MEAL
TANKAGE

DIGESTER

10%

1I0G SUPPLI!l&IEN·r. RED

RATlON.

WlIEAT

COTTON

BRAN,

SI!lED

lIlEAL

80%

GRAVY

PIG AND 1I0G

WHEAT

SIIORTS

AND nULLS

Bulls, ".50

spanloh Peanuto.
WE BUY CillO KENS "

EGGS. SlIELLED OORN AND

Statesboro, Ga.

ALL VAIUETIES TABLE AND FIELD P.I!lAS.

REMEMBER-IF IT'S SEED-IF IT'S

FEED-WE HAVE

IT:

Opportuniiy

-

No 1

We at the Bulloch Herald know
a little girl, age about 12, wh<o

PHONE 887

WE

UNDERSEL'L

'EM

.ALL!

44th Dlatrlct-J. LeIter AkIna
45th Dlltrlet-J. L. Riggs
1340th District-H. W. Futch
We wish to thank .i'udgi! Evans

for his able charge to tile Grand
and the Sollcltor.General. F.
needs a pall' of shoes very badly. Jury.
for hla _rvleel to us
Tltla little girl had to stop ichoOl T. LanIer.
and for the courtesies and asaIat
last week because It was too cold
ance rendered by all of the QffI
to go barefooted and also suffer
eers of t1!e Cour.
embarassment.
We �nd that these pre.
Wouldn't lOme of our readers
aentmenta be publJahed In the Bul
like to see this girl go back IJo
TImes and In the Bulroch
loeh
readers
we've
schoon We believe

who would. U you would like to

Bradl.y & Cone Seed & Feed Co.
-:-

..

•.90.

Bulloch ReF-aid

of
N. C. PEANUTS. Improved, and Utile Wblte

to

.--------__

We recomJtlend that the Court
re-appOlot the following men In
their respeetlve Dlltrlcts tor N.
P. a: Ex officio J. P.:

I:hla girl teturn to &chool and
made happy won't you please get
In touch with us at the Bulloch
Herald office?
ace

Herald.
l1N1.

'lbiI Janqary 28.
ReljJeCtfully submitted.
GLENN BLAND. Forem&n
H. W. SMlTH. Clerk. �
,

an d

I1Dl

S'l'ATIIl8BOBO

�?=...,�

Church School meets at 10:15
o·c1oclt. John L. Renfroe, General

Superintendent.
SaCrament of the Lord's Sup.
J. A.
per at morning hour. Rev.
Smith, repreaentatlve of l'4ethodlat Qrphan'S Home In Macon
will be present at this hour to
speak of his work for the... help.
leu chUdren of the chUrCh.
A� thl! eve� hour Rev. J. R.
Webb. our district IllperJntendent
will preach. He Will' }Iold first
quarterly conference later !n the

Bullaeh Court

Offica ls

Eff;c;ent and Fast
•

•

morning he was the only old-time
Superior
Bulloch
The
with a attendant preaent.
opened Monday momlng
evident
Judge T. J. Evans of Sylvania
zoom and It was clearly
_Ion of
new of- presided over hla flrat
mm the outset that the
meant Superior Court In the Ogeechee
flcers and the old ottlcers'
Solleltor-General F. T. LaThe court. room had a clreu1t.
.buslness.
his flrat term In
and booJness-Ilke nier was ...rving
,vel')' dignified
and or· the court. Leiter BrannenJa t¥
atmospllere. Every officer
wu
carrying out
like new clerk
flcllll we'lt about hla .dutles
his duties tlke an old-tllrier.
lie � What he was �g QIld
Othel1J aei'vlng In official capacworking with the �
Hattie
Congregatlona Mould be ·tbey were
RIOnth.
Ity during the court IIl'I\.
Imum of efficiency.
Iarp this Sabbath to IIeIll' th_
Stotha!ll Deal, Rat RIal:
Mall
PuweII,
L. II.
Sherrff
When·
for
both
who
are
labotlng
mea
J. Brantley JOIfDatoru
'caIIe!l the court to order Moada)r
the Klngdonl.

Court

.

an�

MeIvin D urrence ...
Aldrich

��: !:k!"rrt cr.

.

during

R. Grltfln enturkey dinner on
here. Covhome
Sunday at their
and Mrs.
ers were laid for M�.
Mr. and 1'tJra.
tertalned With a

Lehmon Zetterower and Sylvia
Mrs.
Anne Zetterower; Mr. and
Mr.
C. A. Zetterower and family,

and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower

�I =�s ;!�g��!�g��:f.:::
and loblolly pines to meet

rmU demand.

a nor-

Landowners are

ura'ed

to

file

at once In order to
have them filled ·before the close

applications
ot plantln�

aeason.

Applications for seedllnp may
be placed through the Cotmty
and

�:��� !��og�trI�U';!U:

famll" Mrs. Maggie Alderman,
MI:. anel Mrs. Lee Hugh Hagins the Georgia DIvision of F.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt

1'tJra.,_A_t_·_Ba_.xl_ey_,_GeorgI_a-,'

rlffln ot Brooklet; Mr. and
Joe Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Bule, Mr. and Mrs. Ruel CllftOn. Mr. and Mrs. It- P. Mllltr.
Mrs. J,\rome 'Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
OOnaIdaori of Rellater. and Mr.

and Mrs. GrIftJn.

'--'

__

_

ANNOUNClJ:I!IlNT

Ml's.

E. WI.

fowell

announc:es

marriage of her dauihter.
Martha Fay. to Ch@rles French of
SaVlUlAllh. G •• on Npwmber. 21st.

the

where

THE BULLOCH HERALD

applications

and

Editor

LEODEL COLEMAN

is

present
possibility that

Asso. Editor

JR

6 Years

com

Recently

city council restrict certain street

SUBSCRIPTION
$0.75 Six Months
MAIN STREET

RATES OF

Z1 WEST

Entered

post office

91

week's issue of the Glennville Sentinel

the

A Sentence" Sermon
"Courtesy Is

a

intimacy

f�ller

door that

a

Instruction from the

by

to benefit them

us

there be anything In

skating is

lady with
brand

a

car

three

with

new car

Statesboro

a

and dented both fenders

this

to

gentl.man

was

WIlson

with Mr.

Mr�,

arbitrator,

8S

reached and the

man

a

compro

and her chil

lady
�fore he left them the the
thanks for the help Mr. Wilson

had' given

her

Mr.

her and wished him

a

a post card postmarked Miami
Beach, Florida. It read.as follows:

later he received

am

the person who had

the lIttie accident with Mr

(we omit

"Dear Mr.
..

Wilson: I

,

again

the name). I would like to thank you

day. W. had

your courtesy to.us that

trouble and

having

are

We

It Is hoped that under
crop,for 1941 \Vill b. reduc.d

this

fleers for t.h.lr small

our

but

n.gllgenees,

possible

for

here Is

pollee of
the good

what it

was

before

that

are

the

ones

s.rvlc.

s.rv.

as an

W. would carry

furnishing

our

selling

all

food

by

offering.
we

thus be. mark.t.d am,ong

It

the

In

spray nozzle

and

replace

disks,

and

repair

spiny

in order

to

be

pump

the

over

fully' prepar.d

over.

�ry matertaIs.
tobacco
"nte spray control for blue mold In
Ita valu. through. sever�
len tluin the cost of

stating that

letter

co-operation

ink,

or

'any office

"On. of my

con-

she.t of paper,

wrote

station.ry,

clips, rubb.r bands, pencils,
suppli.s whatever in his office.

g.m

.mployes

informs

me
a

to' sign' his first official act, and

that Governor

pen with which

we

did not have

a

him:" G.neral Parker said. "1 am in
forni�d 'th�t th., Gov.rnor had to borrow a pen

pen to lend

ffom
his

the

si�

Secretary of Stat. before h. could

name ..

'This statement

can

be verifi.d

by

any

"

Hom.r,
to

�emind

you

tnd G.n.

ing Co., n.lls all
very

"

ar.

you both that

typ�s

in

the

bad fix.

·W.

want

Bann.r Stat.s Print

of office

good stationery. ,(cash)

a

The Senior class of the Stilson
"That's
High school will present
One On Bill" on Friday evening.
school
the
Stilson
at.
30,
January

re-

rich

a

people of

the

commun

..

publicizing

fot'

Hughes

upon Mrs.

thor
their work which she does

ol,lghly and
mind.

She

with
is

a

an

understanding
member

charter

of the Brooklet Primitive Baptist
of
Church. She is also a member
the American Association of Uni
versity Women of Statesboro.

"The

greatest

woman is

she

right with invincibl. resolution, who resists the sorest temptations

who chooses the

froll)
bears

within and w!thout, who

burdens

heaviest

the

ch.erfully, who

Is calm.st

'in

storms and most fearless un.
der menace and (rowns, whose

Whrnock.'

on

Luia

in her childhood her fam.

Early
ily mov.d

to

Broolf,let

where sht

has liv.d nearly all her life.
Mrs. Hughes
graduated from
Brenau Colieg. with an L. L. deLat.r she received an A. B.

reliance

tru�h,

on

on

virtu.,

God, is most UJlfaltering. 1
greatness to be

beli.v. this

most common

among'th.

titude, whose n�me
heard.'·'-Channing.

mul-

·ar. n.ver

--------------

supplies, and prints

also holds a certificate in Oratory
from the University.
In 1918 she married F. W.
Hughes, now cashier of the Brook-

She has
Banking Company.
one
daughter. Frances, a senior
at the G.orgla Teachers College.
Mrs.
years
For
twenty-six
the
Hughes has taught English,

let

that: time in the Brooklet High Schoo]. With rhe in tention of keeping abreast.in teaching trends and methods she att.nds summer school Iregularly.

most of

BEALY SMim
APPOINTED TO
mGH POSITION
It

was

in
p. L.

announced
that

dietary

a

as

Smith

dox.

can

Atlanta

"Bealy"

and

Graliam

Mrs. C. Z.

be

15 Years

audience

house square
ternoon.

here

as

Mrs. J. D.

Mrs.

J

t.ricinosls.
d

r.;:;
"�e�eo��n�o :�.e �� �:Urs�,
social

estimating the resulting

or

can

are

If

easier to
ar.

,�h.y
Proper

Mrs. Lester Brannen was host
the South Sid. Bridge club
Tu.sday afternoon.

beginning

irrigation

M�s. ,Hughes' chief int.rest in work.
in
·In. drying goose feathers, pack syst.m, a farmer should make
Young Smith Is well known
people and children. CiviGs.
crocus sacks and sure
that the supply .of water
Statesboro where he finished high them loosely.in
development
educational
religion,
He graduated at hanE; hem In some' room where available will be sufficient, partic
of her community and ·the county ochool in 1927.
of
air.
free
circuiation
there II
in 1931.
claim the greater part of her �mory University
ularly during drought years.

us.

as

short.nlng

a

In the local gymnasium.
Statesboro's girl !learn overpoW2r-

night

not too cold.

The

Edgar

Parrish

�

Ben Johnson' of Mlll.n
spent sev.ral days with Miss LlJl�
Finch during the w ••k.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorins Brown 01
'Swainsboro and Mr .and Mrs. Bar·
wick Trapn.ll of M.tter were the
dinn.r gu.sts of Dr
:;"01 n'i"".
Clifford Mlll.r �unday.
Th. M.thodlst Woman's Socl.ty

Christian Servlc. met at' the
hom. of Mrs. W. E. Parso'" Mot

of

day aft.rnoon.
Mi .. Grac. Stewart. has return·
ed to Savann&ll

to

resume

h.r

Draughon'S Busln...
College aft.r having been sick
studi.s

Sunday.
Mrs. H. G.

McK.e and Miss
Elizabeth Con. motored to Hln.s·
ville, Sunday afternoon.
Miss J.anett. DeLoach, who
t.aches In �ns, spent the we.k

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Street, Statesboro, Ga

end h.re.

Th.

the Portal P.-T. A. was h.ld In the school
auditorium W.dn.sday aft.rnoon.

Metter, Hendrix Motor Company
Reldlville, Stockdal. Motors
Swa I n.boro, Emanu.1 Motors

regular

Mrs.
tained

Wrightsville

whistle

Th. box

1

Tillman J. (G)

1

J.
the

m.mbers

m••

tlng ,of

Jones (F)
Watson

The

American

Arcadian
lend up
"I
made

Sam

more

stalks loaded with

w.re

the

bagl"

starts

up to 200

plants

-

with Arc;adian,

pounds

per acre.

to stool out better and

no

was

Deal (F)

(F)

Tlllman

Jon.s (F)

(F)
_

...

.

present.

Slxt •• n

or

this week

othy Kat. Suddath,

Clara Allen

and Kat. Jackson.
ChalrmlPl of Prog.

school

6

th.lr hom. with plants that

9

15

...

awarded to Clif

woul�

not cost them any actual mon.y.

Mr.

day night

at the members' homes.
Th. next meeting is to be held

I

�� �..:::af<a�·���th� .;�':!:

Th. purpose of the Beta C1u�
Is to encourage and reward at·

polnt.d out that talnm.nt and 10 Insplrt!' highest
many of. the shrubs growing in Id.als of hon.sty, s.rvlce and
the woods In thiS section wouldb leadership.
-"-------�----be

Harvey

.xpenslve

If bought from

a nur·

•

sery
It is not any more troubl. to
grass than It Is to sweep yards

cut

Mr.

Harvey d.clar.d In r.com
m.nding to these clubsters to sow
th.lr yards to carpet grass or to
some

oth.r deslrabl. grass for

a

lawn.

ford Martin.
Clifford Is

son.

now

Unlv.rslty
H.

on

freshman at

a

of

G.orgla

but

his club work.at Stil·

was

a

clubst.r for

.ome

; y.ars, specializing In beef cat

16

5

6

tl. and pur.-br.d

3

6

China hogs. How.v.r,
one

tim.

a

black

another

Poland

hI,

h.ld at

all

the of

nees of his club.

His major In
com. was from the calves h. rals
.d at hom. and fed out. Clifford
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.

Allen (GJ

Beasl.y (G)
TOTAL

..

..

REGISTER-(18)
Watson

hom.

5

ceUcnc. in 4-H club work for 1940
was

Entertainment Commlrtee-Dor,

shrubs are best for

the

ested to I.arn that the could procure
the desired effect around

9

Alk ens (G)

native

-

17

28

G

T.P.

'(F)

Williamson

3

6

6

10

1

2

10

18

(F)

(F)
Crumbly (G)

Stevens

Martin, StUSCID.

Hagin (G)
Brann.n (G)
TOTAL
.

.......

..........

,

Sub.tltlltloll8

Hodges, B. G.;
Hodges, B.; Strlcklan!!, Thomp-

STATESBORO

-

son.

REGISTER-FaY, Smith, N.vil,
Hale, Watson.
BOYS' GAME

T.P.

STATESBORO-(23) G

Hagin (G)
Aldred

14

15

1

1

(C)

Youngblood (F)
Floyd (F)
Groover

3

3

4

4

22

23

(G)

TOTAL

-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Mallard of

dinn.r gu.sts
w.r. the
and Mrs. G. W. Turn.r

of

Mr.

Sunday.

Due to the Fire' in the Building Next Door
to Our Store Part of Our Stock of GroEenes
were Damaged· by Smoke and-Water. The
Majority of Our Stock is in 'edeet Condition
but We are Going to Offei Food 'Buyers in
Statesboro and Bulloch County the Great·
est Food Value Ever Offered in Statesboro!

better Soda. And Arcadian ia

here in the ·South. I want

grain to

rye and

plenty of Nitrogen.

bigger yields of be�ter quality grain.

Arcadian. There is

by hom.folks

gro�

applying

thickens the stand and helps

always buy

on

before

-

Nitrate of Soda,

grow. And I want my

�

grain. Oats, wheat,

T. P.

STATESBOR�(28) G

�'I BUY EVERYTHING,FROMHOME FOLKS ",
barley

10-acre alearn
$25

..

carrl.d

GIRLS' GAME

Edgar Parrish .nt.r Rldg.land, S. C., and Mr. and
Sewing Club on last Mrs. D.lmas Rushing, of N.vils
afteernoon.

Thursday

alarm clock to

a

could

2

Tillmon B (C)

the

scar.:

at

with the flu at the hom. of her
parenta h.re.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Womack
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Mlnc.y and
daught.r, J.an, and Mrs. E. V.
Mincey of Savannah were the
spend·the-day guests or Mrs. Edna Brann.n Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud. Lan. and
daughters, Coll.tt. and Patricia,
or Sylvania visited friends her.

'''0W:::T;.;:=a:D fLUID DIIVE OPT1::�AA:O�':·1ff

tied 22-22 when the final
souQded, a flv. minute .x
Ira period was play.d anil Register
scor.d the winning polnm.
t.ams

littl. son,

Mrs.

an

has

cap.-Peqy
stated to joint meeting
Marsh.
grounds, H. 'WI. Harvey, landscape
Chairman of Ent. cap.-Doro·
of the 4-H club boys and girls at
thy Kat. Suddath.
T.P. Esla and Nevils last week. The e
They planned to hA"� a meet
2
some 300 youngsters were Inter- ing .very two weel.. on Thura

.

wake up hungry and rarin' to grow, They need

a

speeiallst,

G

Powell (G)

,

Portal.

''WARM WEATHER Is

and.who

lotrnent In 1941,

landscaping

REGISTER-(25)

u�

Sylvonl&, Park.r Motor Company
Wrightsville Auto Company

sponsorship of Mrs.
Wynn and Miss Margaret

��m�ax�l:m:u�m��am�ount

Split Double-Header

cours e,

matter

I

North Main

A.

DeLoach the Portal Beta Club hu
been formed with six m.mbers u
follows: Kat
Jackson, Colleen
Parrish, Clara AlI.n, Dorothy
Kate Suddath, PegllY Marsh and

future.

a 250-pound normal
had 10 acres of cotton

who

In 1940

kg-

Claxton, Evans Motor Co.
IIflllcn, Mill.n Motor Company
Soperton, Ci ty Motor Company

J.

farmer with

yl.ld

Statesboro, and Register

k •• p
that

Johnnl., Motor.d
to Hlnesvill. Sunday aft.rnoon.
Miss Mary H.ndrlx, who att�nds
Draughons Business Coll.g. In Sa·
vannah, spent the w•• k-.nd a
the hom. of her parents n.ar

Judson Lanier.

ess to

In.

,

�

butter and oleomar
never be kept long, no
how carefully they are
stored. But lard, oils, and com-j.
By Worth McDougald
pounds will k •• p fresh for some
Playing before a suspense-bound
tim. If they are stored In a dry,
Some of the audienc., the Stat.sboro
cold, dark plac..
High
hydrogenatl'd fats will ke.p satis-' cage squads split a doubl.-h.ader
factorily at room t.mperature and with R.glst.r High on Tuesday
"Of

gerlne

Mr. and Mrs. J.

little

In the life insuranee business economic loss; but tlie· estimat.d
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldr.d en
for
for ten years, Mr. Smith has
48,000.000 cases of trichinosis In t.rtained last Friday at dinner.
asSothe past three years been
the United States is for from be
Th.ir· guests included Mr. and
elated with Maddox in 11" ...",an8- ing a national asset." March 18th,
Mrs. F. I. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
He is a graduate 1939.'
sometime� two sessions in one geria.! capacity.
'Leffler DeLoach and Miss Stella
the Connecticut Mutual super
summer. These summers are'" spent of
Tha� is olle of the "recent find- Daren.
training school and has
at Athens at the University and visor's
recognition ings about pork." But the adver'
won
special
in the Georgia Teachers College twice
is silent regarding .it.
tisemeJtt
from his firm fbI' his outstanding
an
here at Statesboro.
Befor.
life is

tight-fitting covers will
air, moisture, and light

turn the fats rancid.

and

daughter spent last week-end In
av.rage of 37 pel' cent infestation Savannah as the guests of Mrs.
d' t I'

with
out

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and
daught.r, Dorothy Kate and Mr.
and Mrs. Young Utl.y and son,
Dan, motored to Tallahass.e, Fla.,
and ,oth.r points of Inter.st dur
ing the w•• k-.nd.

that there is "an

of the

,

to Wlilliam A. Hodges,
cording
chatrman of the Bulloch

Portal News

of Mr. and

and

tenat.

on.

Landlords and tenants wlll shore
the stamps In the sam. propertton as they share in the crop.

near

".oluntary plan,

the

Under the

are

..

FRATERNITY

'Wat.rs,

That's why I top-dress early
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1941 a farmer will receive cotton years.
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the
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January 24,
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singing by Mrs.
appearing in a number of maga- featuring group and Mrs. A. J.
Hanner
zines an advertisement extolling W. S.
the merits of pork. Several sub Moon.y�
scribers have clipped out the ad
vertisement and mailed it to us.
They know tharLife and Health
�egetarian diet as ThursdllY ••JanuAry 10, lOSt
advoc�testothe
the diet that Includes
supenor
Bulloch Superior court convened
nnd
meat.
they wonder what w. in January term Monday morn
this time,
have to say In response to such
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honoring MI.. Lena Mae
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greeted
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you health. Hence why not eat more.
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does It?
por.k chops? W. may not be able
we have something to wea'r that from thinking
We're sure glad there
Well, we wlll te a good editor to afford some other desired food,
day
while brother Leodel Is away and but don't ·forge. to buy a pork
are no ladies in the Herald organot be up
Just imagine the furor say nlc. things about everyone. chop, else heaith may
nization.
dress!
Come to think about it there are to maximum.
in hero if w. shouid buy a
not many p.ople you could say
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The poll that the Junior Cham-� bad things
pork advertisement that has proBulloch county, but there ar.
ber of Commerce plans to make and
voked inquiry from our subscrlbin Statesboro Sunday wlll sur- a few
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teU the whole truth, and therein
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"First To Give the

Thursday, January 23, 1941
a pair of hose from
For high score at
hostess.
bridge Mis. Sarah Mooney was
a
given
guest towel. Mrs. Lunak"
winning cut received individual
powder puffs.

I. II C I u b New Sing

her

SO CIETY
�

�
N �LL BLt\OII. B un N HOS T E SS

MRS. HARVEY BRANNEN
ATTEND LAST RITES OF
Going from Statesboro Thursday
to a ttend the funeral services of
Mrs.

entertained members of the Winslow Club
on Thursday evening at her home

Clinton,

in

Harvey Brannen

T�����tO�ia�k��?n

Savannah Avenue. The Valentine motif was accented in the
decorations and refreshments, the

S. C., Thursday were: MrS: Cecil
Brannen, Mrs. Robert Donaldson,

on

Miss Dorothy Brannen. Mrs. Gro

flowers

predominaling

Fay,

Inman

Mrs.

Brannen.

ver

J.
Mrs. Frank Grimes. Mrs. F.
Williams, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mr. and
Mrs. James Bland, and Mrs. Waiter Brown.
-

at

with

A.
ta

cut,

M.

Seligman

Fordham

were

I

0 II a

TO OCTETTE OLUB
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
J. G. Moore was hostess to t.he
Octette Cluh at her home on

coffee.
Lee Jones.

cover.

Mrs.

given

cut was

winning

L.

picture.

a

The hostess served sandwiches.

Individual

POklato Cdhlh·PSt. tolives:

ca

..

S

D.

Parrish, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs.
W. C. Cromiey, Mrs. C. S. Cramley. Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. J. N.

James

and

Rushing. Mrs.

visitors In Augus-

J.

Sunday.

Others playing

DeLoach. Mrs. C. B. Matthews.
Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mrs. J. S. Murand
ray, Mrs� Howard Christian
Mrs.

Cone.

Billy

_______________

BII"LV JOHNSON HOST TO
EIGlITJI GRADE OLUB
Twenty-two members of a social

after

visiting

Mr.

and

OLUB

ENTERTAINED

ON

Dr. and Mrs.

W)Illdo

Mrs.

Russell

����;'haen�:-��r�o�� t�� ��:I�t�

her

W.

cluh presented a
to Mrs. Parrish.

piece of pottery

Remlngjon and Bob

.

high

I

Mr. and Mrs.

guests

were

Miss

again.

�Iell, MrM•· LesBter Bklan�, MilS.

IIltle daughter.

and Charles Olliff, Jean Smith
and Bill Kennedy, Bobble Smith
and
Ohatham Alderman, Sara
Remington and Bob Morris.
er

'

PARTY FOR VISl'fOR

M,'s. J. C. Hines entertained in
of
two
tables
formally with
bridge on Monday afternoon for
Lu
Mrs.
her sister-in-law,
George
nak, of Baltimore, Mo., who, with
her mother, Mrs. Ola Hines, of
are
Bluff
Shellman's
spending
this week with her.

altractively
aecol'8ted with narcissi and early
spring flowers. The guest of. honwel'e

•

Bluff.
Mr.

Jimmie and Phil, spent
and Sunday at Yellow

and Mrs .. Alfred Dorman
spent Sunday In Charleston. S. C.
They were accompanied home by
MI'S. Dorman's mother. Mrs. J. C.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Christian
were calied to Baldwinsville, N. Y.
Friday on account of the death
of Mrs. Ohristlan's mother, Mrs.
Van De Car. who had been an Invalid for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Todd and
daughters, June and Jean, of VIdalla, visited Mr. and Mrs. I. M.

Alamo

where they
their new home.

the home of Mrs. Minnie Robertfell at her home and broke
her right arm.

son,

Mrs. Lee McElveen, a member
of the local board of trustees, Is
severe

to select a

btl an d

on

."S.

_

Parrish,

Wyatt,

in

the

Annie Lois Harrison, MisS'" Fran
ces Hughes, James Bryan, 'Joe In
gram and Cecil Olmstead, all of
Teachers College. spen t the past
week-end here.

clubs

Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs. Hamp
Smith and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt were
in Savannah Saturday.

called to order by
president, Mary Hilda Hen
drix.
Thirty-three members were
present. A short program was pre
sented by the club' with Joana
Bradley. Recreational Leader. Our

McElveen

and

P.

L.

��ek-end

spent
at their homes at Por

th e

oriel

Mrs. Herbert

farm and

ferti-

Mary Keener,

I

Re_po_r_t_e_r.

_

(-II

The club

was

our

Dr. Aubrey Waters an instruc
at: the University of Georgia,

tor

spent the week-end with

Mrs. John
a

Mr. and

W'" ters.

Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr, is taking
beauticians course at Cheshire

Beauty

case

of

CI •• n Up Lo.n
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\.oan "

Investment
.

COI'OI"TION

46-4. lULL IT. (lit. BroughlDn)
•

T�J�IH

·t

man

toward

Notwithstanding the luxurious
apPIIlntments and service of the
tavern and the nationally known.
musical organizations It employs,
whatever Is In
no cover charge
too far this
vogue and Individual. or parties
to catch up
desiring a perfect evening In Sa
vannah may enjoy themselves at

career

trains, so when he went down to
the Air Races in Miami, he and

BOUQUET
SOAP
1 CAKE 1� with 3 CAKES 25�

4'CAKES26¢
TH' E C OLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE OROWDS GO"

PflONE 416

wedding
off

the

from

one

they require.

Just recently Chic Herr and his
famous 8-plece dance orchestra

.

.

people

'Only

recently

this town

�lttle

WBJI one

heard

towns

they'd

of the
ever

here are apt
opportunities

to
we

foriet
enjoy

not miss your

consumer

power

Stokes Muter Marclobe, Oertllllld Marllobe .....
Several Other Varteu..

Income

resulting

BUY TREATED SEED

opportunity to increase their
from hogs by Increasing
production for 1941 above the
level now indicated. The Georgia

VlGORO AND 8HEJ:P MAN1JRIl
FULL

In 45

fall pig crop, farrowed from June
1 to December 1. 1940, Is estima
ted to be 787,000 head. This es-

OOTTON SEED MEAL AND HULLS

MAIN

ST.

PHONE

-:-

STATESBORO,

PEANUTS, Improved, and Uttle WhIte

Spanllh

favorite program.

SOS

IJDD

HOG
40% HOG SUPPLEMENT, RED GRAVY PIG AND
RATION, WHEAT BRAN, WJlEAT SHORTS

RADIO OWNERS!

a

FLO"IER

LIMESTONE, BONEMEAL, SALT, FISH MEAL
DIGESTED 'I'l\NKAGE 80%

income

HOLLEMANS' GULF SERVICE STATION
EAST

OF

LINE

an

battery charger that charges radio batteries
minutes. Our work guaranteed. No rental charges.

We have

cultural and entertainment stand

points.

purchasing

IS YOUR RADIO BATTERY WEAK?
Have your radio batteries cha ged while you shop. 'Do

biggest

..

GROWN
TEN VARIETIES OF GARDEN PEAS. ISLAND
SI!lTII.
OABBAGE PLANTS, WJI1TE " YELLOW ONION

N. O.

ATTENTION

lived In.

the many
from both

easily

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TOMATO SEED

With increased

Kenneth Wolfe. assistant man
ager and for many years Tavern
Host, Is nightly on hand to greet
his friends there.

a new

We need to hear such thlnis about
our town for those of us who live

Peanuti

•

WE BUY OHICKENS " EGGS, SHELLilD OORN AND
ALL VARIETIES TABLE AND FIELD PIlAlI.

REMEMBER-IF IT'S SEED-IF IT'S
FEED-WE HAVE IT.

Iradliy & Cone Seed & Feed C••
84 WEST MAIN ST.

PHon I"

-:-

GEORGIA
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.

Parker here last week
getting moved of tel' a hectic time
house-hunting in, Atlanta. We're

we

to Statesboro remark that

comer

may

.

..

from the defense program, Secre
tary .of Agriculture Claude R,
\\!ickard states that farmers have

such an evening In the
Tavern and be back home In time
for bed and many are taking ad
vantage of the opportunity.

• --

r:roP"of 18T7000'-'''.
".
ecrease of 22 percent over 'I.

SEED SEED SEED

HOG OUTLOOK BETTER

and

890,000 head, maIcIDa

blned

'/

Class ..

spend

body in town.

end to the other of that

swanky train

Statesboro

a

at

I
"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·

tho!' latest ten-year average. Georgla's sprlni pli crop was placed

Blitch Is a Senior anU is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blltch of
this city Young Holland Is the son
of Mr .and Mrs. Roger Holland
ond is a student in the Junior

policles.

began an engagement at the Tav
ern, through special IIrrangemen ts

woman.

Lannie Simmons, who sp4IIIds
about one-half his time in an automobile and about one-third In
an aeroplane, had a hankering to
try one of those new stream line

helping keep Statesboro

the Tavern and pay the most mod
est prices for the food or refresh

terizes DeSoto

formally

lImate Js 19 per cent below the
0 f 1 939 but 13 per cent above

crop

ternlty of the Georgia Teachers !
College last Tuesday night.

hot snack to
a table de hote dinner may be
If
desired and
the
Tavern,
In
had
the prices compare favorably with
class
coffee
those of any high
shop-but the service hBJI that
finish and perfection that charac

Anything from

were

Initiated Into the Iota PI Nu Fro-

feature"

Bulloch and other communities
In the Coastal Empire.

m�nts

Roger Holland, Jr.,

known N.B.C. vocalists The entire
organization Is a Blue Network

has

vannah and its

right up in front in the Theater
Spots.
Ouida took down a new car and
We loved hearing Ruby Deal
came from Miami to Savannali In
tell about her trip to Holyoke,
one of those super streamline afMass., to attend the wedding of fairs. Oiuda
says that they nearRead.
and Helen
Buster
Deal
Iy walked themselves' down iolni
a

the

con

this winter than the Tavern, ope
rated by the Hotei DeSoto, In Sa

just
Southern people, and as for Helen
(her daughter-ln-law-, though she
was very capable she was just a
girly girl and not a bit like a

to heal' Jeanette McDonald

for

social

In the entlrc Southeast has

developed greater popular appeal

they

"Bitter
and
Nelson
Eddy in
Sweet" and long before we reach
ed the theatre those ever-chang
ing translucent pastel colors lured
us on. We saw people llned up
on
the other side of the street
watching the magic of the lovely
lights llmost like watching fire
works. Orchids to you. Mr. Ma
con.

point .of

no

ers as:

management
waiting wedding party that the lndtcated a speclallywarm brand
young couple about to be married of hospitality for the people of

There was snow on the ground
foot and a half deep and one night
as Ruby was coming from a din
nern pari y complimenting the bri
dal party and going to the church

CASHMERE

PHQNE nt

ran

him. And then It occurred to the

Ruby's

Statesboro visited Mr. and and
W. Robertson, Sr., Sun-

has returned from Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Brunson
of Augusta and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Wynn of Charleston, S. C., were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Wyatt.
S. R. Kennedy and Richard WIIIiams have returned from Shell",an's Bluft.

she

does one do when one didn't have a corner on all the
write a column and you romance In the world and they
have had the flu, your friends watched
delightedly as Ruby
have ail had the flu, and all you greeted her husband.
Dr. Ben
can heal' is "could I take de mes
just couldn't miss seeing his son's
sage? Mrs. so-and-so Is in bed wedding.
she can't corne to de phome?"
comment was that' she

ventured

.

recognized the

a scream

to

for

Mrs. Perry Scott Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. ,Laura Cone.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen

Deal

and with

tact

Well. that bas been the situa knew she had gone
tion in Statesboro now for nearly time for Dr. Ben
three weeks. One brigh t spot in with her.
this oasis -of dullness is .the new
Ruby paid Buster's new In-laws
the Georgia the
marquee down at
supreme compliment, she said
Theatre. We ventured down last
were
like our loveliest

School in Savannah.

Kingery

Ruby

suddenly

TWO STATESBORO BOYS
BECOME �IEMBEBS OF
IOTA PI NU FRAT
W1l liam Homer Blitch, Jr., and

tured such well known entertain
Freddie Cliver, Don Whit
man and Gene Hammers, all well

HOTEL DeSOTO

Wha t

has

lize It well.

night

CLUB HAS MEETING

gOlie

Mr.

from the

Reporter.
MIDDLEGROUND

All's Fair

would have

county.
Sarah Lou Kennedy,

Miss
Dorothy Anderson and
Miss Mary Eethel Banks of the
Teachers College were week-end
guests of Miss Jewel Vandiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown and
Miss Thetis Brown of Hubert visited relatives here Saturday.
Miss Nell Simon and Robert
Alderman, who are attending a
Business
College In Savannah,
with
spent the week-end here
their parents,
to
Miss Gussie Rustin has
Alamo where she will make her
home with her sister, Mrs. C. B.

Griner,

one

garden spot

Treasurer-Bob-I

day.

Mrs. Laura Cone, who lives In

a

in order to do this

make Mrs. J.

wUJ

Miss Emily Kennedy of Statesbora spent the week-end with
Mrs. Felix Parrish.

recovering from

growing
vegetables cvery
stated that
va-

month in the year. She

elected:

were

President-c-Emma Jean Bowen.
Bernard DeN i tto, son of Mr.
Vice-Presid�nt-Kate Kennedy.
and Mrs, John DeNitto, who has
Secretary and
been in the Bulloch county Hos
Jean Neal.
by
pital for three weeks. following
Thelma
Recreational Leader
following an operation for ap Lee 'WIallace,'
penricits, has been brought to his'
Reporter-Sarah Lou Kennedy.
home here where he is improving.
Miss Dorothy Dekle will spon
gram and Ceci I Almstead, all of sor thos club. This club is
orga
·.Mi ss Emily Cromley. Miss Doris nized just in tim" to start the
of
the
club
off
with
the'rest
year
Miss Oulda
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish
and Jack Parrish have IMved to. of

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris and

children,
Saturday

officers

wide

a

fresh

rlety of

23rd at the school house. The Iol-

iowing.

Cald-

Janella

OLUB

Register girls organized a
and 4-H Club on Thursday, January
The

.

.

rooms

Mc:

Miss Sue Hammock of Furman
Miss Jewell Vandiver entertaineft during the week-end
University. Greenville, S. C., spent ed with bridge and hearts on Sat- or
ar a tee. N. C., where they
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. urday afternoon at the home of are working for the government.
W. A. Bowen.
Mrs. M. G. Moore in honor of the.
Miss Betty Davis of Chicago is
Clyde Williams of Tifton visit- members of the Lucky 13 club. In' at the home of her grandparents,
hearts high score prize was won M r. an d MAG }'coo k
ed relatives here last week.
rs...
er, while
Miss
Fred 'I'hom as Lanier has re- by
SO,lIIe Blanche MCElveen, attending school here.
and m
l
I'Idge high score was won
b
turned tram a buslness trip '"
Miss Catherine Parrish and Miss
vby Mrs. L. W. White. The other Elizabeth Anderson
Detroit, Mlch,
the

Doug Hagan and
Nell
Fay. ot Claxton,
rs.
roo s Lan er, Miss
man.
spent Sunday with hi. parents Glenls Lee, Mr •. W. D. Lee, Mrs.
club in the Eighth Grade were en- Smith was
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagan
tertamed Friday evening by Billy whiie men's high, cigarettes, went
Joel Minick. Mrs. W. B. Parrish,
M'
r
.and Mrs. F. C. Temples Mrs. J. C. Proctor, Mrs. J. N.
Johnson at his home on North to Roy Rabun. Miss Ann Fulch".'
and dancthe
Proms
week-end
with
relatives
spent
for
street.
of
cards
deck
College
Rushing. Miss Dyna Simon, Miss
well a double
Elna Rimes and Miss Dorothy
ing were features of the entertain- flOI'lIng prize and Mrs. .J�I'.e at Wrens.
ment.
Mro. J. B. Everett spent Tues- Anderson and Miss Mary Ethel
Smith won ash trays fpr cut.
Banks of Teachers College.
the
with
her
Billy's mother, Mrs. 1. Brantsister
at
Swainsboro.
After
guests day
the games
of
ley Johnson. served a variety
were served creamed chicken on
Miss Mary McNair spent the
M,'ss Martha Robertson of Bamand
cracke"
,ancwlChes, punch
potato week-end with her mother, Mrs.
toast,
pineapple salad,
berg, S. C" spent the weel<-end
lator In the evening.
chips, pickle�, Pecan pie and' R. L. McNolr at Wrens.
here at her home.
coffee.
Mrs. Jack Johnson of Millen is
Thosc playing were: Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Preston and
this
week
her
with
mothspending
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
and Tommie,
sons, Montgomery
er, Mrs. S. C. Gr.oover.
of Douglas, were week-end guests
Roy Rabun. Mary Sue Akins and
Will Macon has returned from a
Charlie Joe Matthews, Anne Fulof Mrs. T. R. Bryan, !lr.
business trip to Richland. Ga.
cher, FI'ank Hooks, Gladys Thay·

Miss
Jean
awarded table numbers

Her

Eugene

Elveen also had pneumonia
has recovered and
Is In school

Wilbur

Morris were hosts Friday evening
to thclr bridge club, Hearts High,
on
horne
M'.ISS
R em i ngtons
at
North College street.
I
and other
F I owering quince
spring flowers wore used to deoo-

I'a�orthela��:.'..

I

son,

�ill�;r"i It

NrGHT

Miss Sare

of

Pead

spent Sunday with
M,'.
and Mrs. G.

�����ts.

J. C. Proctor, Mrs.
McElveen. Mrs. D. L. AI-

Mrs. J. D. Alderman,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. Harnp
Smith. Mrs. W( O. Denmark, Mrs.
Joei Minick. Mrs Felix Parrish,
and Miss Ora Franklin. The hostess was assisted by Mrs. Lester

Floyd.

Douglas

M.

derrnan,

Mrs. T. J. Niland lell Monday
morning tor Washington, D. C.,

-

IlEAR1'S HIGH

Mrs. Leff

were

Higgin-

-'-_____

_-'-

FRIDAV

ea.

a

es an

Misses

were

Lucille

Gertie Seligman and Sara

I!���I� �oatn�m.
M:'�';S I�;�;ve�c�r�a��.��
Akins
E.

playing

Others

Rubye

South Main Street.
,

After the games Miss Blackbum served tomato spice with
pickles and
crackers,
shrimp.

party in honor of

in Alamo. The guests were Mrs.
J. P. Bobo, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs,
H. G. Parrish, Mrs. F. W, Hughes.
Mrs John A. Robertson. Mrs. W.

.

IIIIlS. J. G. 1II00RE HOSTESS

sewing

a

Friday I:Ifternoon

On

Mrs. W. D. Parrish who will leave
in a few days to make her home

��ltB���e�al'rison
Pel's

her home

pneumonia. His

possibilities of

still watched-and then

Mus!c Corporation of
the1'<l are being fea

America and

ENJOY TAVERN AT
Probably

onstration
ORGANIZE -l-H

Mrs. J. M. WllIioms entertained

Spears, County Home DemAgent, pointed out the

Irma

,

REGISTER GmLS

being glad-

ioli and camellias.
Costume jewelry was given as
prizes with Mrs. '.Olliff Boyd wlnning high; Miss Zula Gammage,
low, and Miss Lillian Blankenship

winning

Brooklet News

Mrs. Hines served sandwiches
and a beverage.
Other guests wore: M,'s. Ralph
Howard, Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs,
""Iendell Burke, Mrs. H. D. Eveand Miss Hel-

SOCIETY

the

with

STATESBORO FOLKS

subject for this month was "Grow
a year 'round Garden." Miss

received

or

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Complete News of the County"

Lenora

rehearsal she
brick walk to

going

to miss Lenora.

going forward for the
Ball, basketball games
at the Gymnasium and at the col
lege, Music Appreciation evenings,
Book reviews, Public Forums, and
meetings of our various clubs, and
hundreds of lovely new books
down. at the Library, and the
newest nictures at the show, all
Pians

ply her si\ppercd toe experimen
tally in the snow. She glanced up
and saw a man watching the
laughing group. There was some
thing vaguely familiar about this
man-but fceling quite certaw

President's

that she knew no one so far away
from home she started to catch
up with the rest to whom the
The man
snow was no novely.

offer

entertainment

for

IR�::� BIGGEST FORD EVER BUILT

every-

THATIS
NDWHOI BEER
OUGHT TO TASTE !
••••

------J------------=�-------------

Durden Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Mincey, of Savannah,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert W)it
crs Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Jason Morgan and ·chlldren
Jason. Jr., and Nita" visited her
parents, Dr. and Mrs, J. E. Done

hoo. Friday.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs.
Willis Waters were visitors In Sa
vannah

on

A"tIIlM,.

Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson had
as their guests Sunday his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. :T. M. Jackson, of
Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson

FEBRUARY
completion

of twelve months of

14, 1941, will mark the
and effective

voluntary

by the Brewen 11 Beer Distributors Comse�f-regulation
mIttee of
.

Georgia.

the Committee a year ago, it •• ponson
mind these two fundamental objectlv .. :

In. or��nizing

had

In

F�RST-Tbrougb
wIth st.te

wbo/tAe.rted Committ •• cooper.tioa

spent Saturday In Savannah.
Mrs. W. B. Johnson Is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Julian Brooks,
�er
m Swainsboro, this week.
Mrs. Frank Simmons spent last
Thursday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines have
as
their guests thiS week his
mother. Mrs. Ola Hines, of Shell
man's Bluff. and his sister, Mrs.
George Lunack and little. daugh
ter. Patty. of Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Marian Sasser returned

Saturday from a visit to her broth
er. R. W. Sasser. of Brunswick.
Mrs. D. C. McDougald I'e turned

SECOND-Tb�ougb
to

W:ednesday from a visit to her
daughters, Mrs. John Bland in
Forsyth and Miss Kate McDoug

andu/oell

adv.rti,inr lad otber form,

01 Idu

.cquaiat th. p.opl. 01 G ••ugi. witlJ
sO�lal and .co!'omic ben. lit, 01 orderly .nd improv,d
01
beer OUtl.tl. Be.r t.zes p.id to tb.
r'�"I.
of Georgll ,,, tb.
1919-1940 /i,cal ye.r amou"t,d
�o $1,187,352 .. Tbe brewi"g i"du.try aI,o provid .. 10,000
for Georgi."s, wbo rec,ive
.""ually ,om. 16000000
�obs

c.tlon.�
the

publiCity,

��:�:tlon

•

II!

,

wig.,.

I

T.he

.Committee expr ..... sincere thanks

to enforce

officials,

the press and citizenry of Georgia, for
theIr
s�pport and encouragement that made po •• ibl. the
followIng results:

me�t

Retano .. Warnld

License.

Revoked:

.,',.,
•

Licenses Surrendered
Outlets Rechecked to
Found Corrected
OUtl.tl

Inveltigated

•

•

•

•

•

•

l

..
.M:

-.

ri.t� :"4'·

11.

ilY' C�"';"i;tl;

,1,110

the
that the self-regulation prQg'rim
has Improved cond,tions
surrounding beer retailing dur
Ing 1940, the Committee faces its second year of service
and determined to
bring about a still better
record of accomplishment in 1941.

�ith

knowl�d.ge

prepared
You

-

belp us attain tbat wortb-wbil, obj,ctiv, by
withholding your patronage Irom outlets which to/�
er.te

y'ou

unwholesome conditions

buy beer. buy it only Irom

.

I

C'

BREWERS & BEER DlSTRIBUfORS

L�lft;�i4

JUDGE

529 Hurt !:Iulldln.

JOHN

S.

WOOD, Slale
•

Booth returned on
A tianta where she
week with relatives,
spc�t
havmg been called there because
of the death of her aunt, Miss
Julia Rawson.
Mrs. Hubert Amason returned
Saturday to her home in Atlanta
after spending a week here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier.
Mrs. E. C. Oliver. Mrs. J. O.
Johnston, 1'y'!rs. J. P. Fay and Mrs.

the

an

in

Au

gusto Saturday.
Mrs. Lewis Akins and son, Bllly
Bruce. of Barnesville, spent the
week-end with relatives in States

Dlreclor

Atlanta, Georgia

day

Simmons

morning

for

left

on

Atlanta

where she will spend several days.
Miss Gene Rushing, who teach
es at Toombsboro, Ga., spent the
week-end hel'e with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rushing.

Dairying encourages not only
'diversificatlon of cr.Ops but also at
labor and income.

that stable

,rovlded from labor
required by seasonal crops.

ro-,.,!!..:> Ii
not

so

•••

••.•

• Don't

present
second

just ask for beer; ask for
Today, it's bener than Her.

STERLINGI
Its flavor has

a

lilt

to

fattening

jf you must be careful about your waitt
line, you can still enjoy Sterling • I I
all-grain beer at its best.

An".,,,.A,4_window
the

lowest-priced

(1) New SODod

Low Priu

RI·
cain, thraulhour. (2) New Bod,

lid",. (3) Dod, Rubber·lalulaced

from fume. (4) 100"
StUrer Frame. (5) Cuned Di.e WbcelJ

Complluel,
to

Abtorb Jload RWDblct.
..

GET THE FACTS

history!

NOWTOTHE MOST popular fine of cars it hal
ever offered, Pontiac adds a new and strikins
model-the low.priced Metropolitan "Tor

pedo" Sedan with body by FisherJatle,."J
afle,. a h_ighe,..pr;c.J (l;lId se"sa/;onm, UlCCIIS·
fill POll/lac boil, type.
!his new Metro�litan is a four·door. four·
a

rt.:�,�:."!r�1��:':
QUIETI'Ield.
Dead·

4-door,

sedan in Pontiac
"

wmdow sedan with

to none.

A

it. There's a tang and
sparkle nothing but natural ingredients
is no more
can produce. An 8-ounce glass
than a fair-sized orange. Eye.

Hinton

Man

/)

NO GLUCOS'E
*NO SUGAR
NO FATTENING SYRUPS ADDED

the

Mrs. Brooks
..

•••

Sunday from

boro,

practices. When'
law •• biding retailer.

or

lizerl New "SLOW MOTION SPRINGS"
have been develop�dl All these combine
softer and
to !Bake Pord's NEW RIDE far
smoother_ It's a quiet gliding ride new to
low price can.
There's new, futer pickup in tbis year's
Pord car. Smooth performance. Low oper
with the
ating cosr. Come in. Meet the man
Let us
"Measuring S�kk." Drive this car.
show you how Ford now leads iu room
in performance. Bring in your
in ride
is
car. We'll give you. "Deal" that

car'B'

Cordele.
Mrs.

-

caD

FORD 108in

ald, in Atlanta.
Miss Mary Grace Ander!lOn. of
Register, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Anderson.
Miss Sara Allce Bradley, who
a ttends Georgia Teachers College,
spent the week-end with her room
mote. Miss Gladine Culpepper ,at

Frank Simmons attended
nual Camellia Show held

• You owe It to younelf to ..e the biggest
Ford in all Pord bistory. You'll find roomier
bodies, bigger door.. wider .. atl, greateni
sion area tban low price ever bought before,
You owe it to yourself to ride in tbls
have been
great new Pord_ Great .cbangel
made in frame, shock absorbers, ride stabi

on

Jaw-.nforcement .6'lJci •• to flel.e
uP, o� cJos� up any ,st.blishm,nt wbicb .bu••• tb, I,gal
prIVilege dI sellinr be.r.
�

Motors

smarJ, enclosed rl'l.r

quarter. With two windows on each side it
to
tlkes on lines and contours
achieve with the conventional six-window.
dc.sign.ln addition, it combines unusual rear
compartment spaciou�ness with the privacy
which many find desirahle.

impossible'

Here is another true Pontiac, endowed with
all of Pontiac', sturdiness, handling ease and
economy-plus Ihe unrty_lIed comfort of
Pontiac's

"II,

Ride." Yd ;1
,,,,,,.,,. S•• i, ItN/tty/

':Triple-Cu.bioned
,,1Hw. ,b.

",,, p,," ill"

PONTIAC
PRICBS
BEGIN AT

AVAILABLE AS A !!!-OR AS AN
EIGHT FOR ONLY $25 DIFFERENCE

.ar

'1',

'..

*D,lill� ., PtmliII&,

M;ch;gan. SI4I, lAx.
anJ aeceslor;ts- tXlra:
1116J«IIo· �1Nnw' w;lhoMl nO/;&,.

opl;ontl! ",II;/I.";,nl

p,,&,�

.

','

.'
.

.

TIl. lIB alt rlnll ,ft

",. PIICI

WOlDack Pontiac Co.
East Main St.

State boro, Ga.

FOR THE DE LUXE
''TORPEDO'' SIX
BUSI NESS (;OUPE

-"1�

W E

U N D E R S ELI...

,

EM' ALL !
•

.

---_:... -=.::...._._::.

Statesbor· 0 G a.

�

\

.

Thursday, January 23, 1941

.

the,Complete

"First To Give

Society

THIS WEEK
80-81
Thur.day-Frld&y. January
Judy Garland & George Murphy

at

relatives

with

Sunday

"Who Killed Aunt
and

Bulloch street. Love-

on

an d
crucners, Ice box c ak e

coffee.

I

Trophy

-------

Statesboro, Ga., Thursday, February 6, 1941

VOLUME IV

Auction
Over 100 Mules Will Be On
REGARDLESS OF PRlC't1
SELL
MUST
MULE
EVERY
Place to Buy One
If You Need a Mule, this is the
_

our stock of shoes were not damaged by
smoke. This stock will he moved in- the building next
entire stocld of
door to lhe Georgia Theatre and sold. Our
at Ilve
undamaged and slightly damaged shoes will be sold

.

$50.00 Guaranteed

-

.roO::no;���5 ����!�m!���?2.?�tB�o!kl:tt

Co.
StatesbOro Livestock Commission
at 2 P. M.
&

or

Wednesday
Hog & Cattle Auction Every Monday
F. C. PARKER & SON, Managers

prices.

away

All Mules Over

_

A large partlon 01

fire

..

.

The Favorite Shoe Store

February 8-4-5

Jack
Dr. H. C. Mclnty of Camp
S. C spent Satur
son. Columbia,

8-BIG DAVS-S
Holden in
Jean Arthur & WIlliam

day in Statesboro
of Camp
Capt. B. A. Johnson.
Stewart, is spending several days

"ARIZONA"

Monday of this week the Stalesboro High School began offering

.

WILLIAM SMITH

ROV OREEN

/Lester Pines SoldTo[County Forum Rumor 'That John Duncan,
BullochAAA Secretary, To

SHS Offers

-

FIRE SHOE
Tin; FAVORITE SIIOE STORE WILL 1I0LD A
W.a1t 'or Announce_ta!
SAUl: IN n'IE NEAn FUTURE!

J\laggle"

course. in

to young

woodworking

ben between the ages of 17 and

pine timber will go under the ax immediately, according to a lease filed in the office of the Clerk
of Bulloch county.

According to the lease Mr. �.
W. Darby. trading aA the F. W.
Mr. Charles L. Logue. teacher
Lumber Company, purof agriclture of the high school. Darby
stated that the courses are being chased the timber for $30.000.
offered in cooperation with the
The lease is signed by D. B.
National Defense progra-m
Lester. Sr Mack B. Lester, EuMr. Logue pointed out that any- nice Lester. Leah Lester Mann,
one out of school either in StatesHamp P. Lester, Mrs. Ruth L.
boro or the rural sections of the McLeod, R. Fleming Lester, Mrs.
county. could qualify for the Mary Lou L. Sewell and Hugh E.

25 years.

C·lassified-

.•

HOSTESS
afternoon Mrs. Loyd
DoubBrannen was hostess to the
Ie Deck bridge club at her
Her
llving
Avenue.
on Zelterower
On

No.
SEE PAUL. H. JOHNSO?, for
New seed
1 Grade PEANUTS.

TUesday

ho�e planted

ro:om

narcissi and

With

last year. N. C. variety.
Prices right, 3 miles North stares

decorated

effectively

was

roses.

top score Mrs. Jack Carlton
awarded a glass-bake casse
role. Mrs. Harry Johnson winning
cut received a desk calendar.
served a salad
hostess
The
For

.

FOR SALE-A brand

was

new

a

Gus

$15.00 cash. Write
King, Register, Ga.
sacrifice.

neces-I

J. T. J.'. ENTERTAIN

one ad
rooms. nicely furnished.
Desirable
joining both; hot water.
PrefTer young business
location.
women.
Apply Bulloch
or
men
tf
Herald office.

wrm STEAK FRY

Friday night marked the high

tide for school social activities as
a
the J. T. J.'s entertained with
Steak Fry at Lake View. At the
the
lhe
par
of
supper
conclusion
for
moved on to

location. Phone 420-J or
office.
apply at Bulloch Herald

Frances Groover and Harold TiU
Laura Johnson and
man, Annie

FOR SALE OR RENT

Virginia

Mary

store at

Pruella
Anderson,

Groover and Zack Smith.

Cromartie and

A.

B.

.•.

slrable

J. T. J.'s and their dates were
Julie Turner and Bernard Morris,

Akins,

Save Money lor a Rainy Day
Buy Now at These Low Prices!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

turn
ROOM AND BOARD-Can
Ish room and board for young
de
business man in private .horne,

Cecil'S
party
and
dancing. Miss Helen Bowen
Mr. Loge were the chaperones.

Leweli

connectlng

Two

-

-

BUT WbenYou Can SHOP and

Brick

throughout
Joyce Smith and Robert Lanier, recently re-painted
Lamar Rent $18.00 per month HINTON
and
Rowse
Catherine
Akins. Dot Remington and Rohert BOOTH.
Morris. Betty Grace Hodges and

.

A

Thurman Lanier.

lot at Brook·
FOR SALE-Vacant
tw,? brick
iei. 42x100. belween
interest m wall
stores, with half

ENJOYS

BIRTHDAy

Mrs. Wade Trapnell entertained
Thursday evening with a lovely

on

PRIVATE LOANS-A
for first
dred dollars available

Proms and games were the fea
tures of the entertainment.

The guests
and

mort,�age loans

sand
crackers

served

were

chocolate.

hot

hun-

on

Improved

SALE-A

FOR

farm

good

Two-Horse

to

Will sell at right price.
One-Horse
eJ(change for a good
Register.
Wagon. J. Colon Akins.

and wili

pay cash

E.M.MOUNT

Crop

Public Account, .. nt
Audit.
Income Taxe.

ruary 8th.

None

now

and Feb

10 Ib.

FRESII COUNTRY

Sy.tems

purchased nfter

s tat e b o ro

G e o r gl

.... .......

that date.

......

.........

a--

...............

...

STATESBORO. GA.
.

II

666 Tablets with 666

666 Liquid
Sale or 666 Nose DroPS generally
first
relieves coid symptoms the

boHle

bag

ZOc-

3 Ibs.

0 LEO

3 101 Be:

day .,..-Adv.

SPECIAL

V·8 Cocktail

FAT CATTt.E and THIN
FEEDER CATTLE
We Will Hold Our First Fat Cattle and
Feeder Cattle Sale On

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4th
Hogs with
Tuesday At

Sell Your Cattle and
On
�

Us

.OCH STOCK YARD

A

Delightful Combination'
Vegetable Jul"""

01 8

GREEN

Cupswell

MADE BY MAXWELL HOUSE

CIGARETrES

.

VARIETIES-IO

BOXES TO PAOKAGE

Baby Ruth

CJ!)LfA),BAG

BOTH BAB8 FOR ONLY

lb.

•

Sc:

very
a

511,· We
lot. o. people

kn .... there are
an

old

o. oboe.

pair

In your home. If you do. call
u. at the Bulloch He .... ld. We
.nre thi. woman wID
happy to ";""'Ive them.
are

.

slst

practical

as soo naS

the

soil

It

and

8th

RIB STEAK

17�c

lb.

marke�

Ib.

ISc

WHOLE

HAMBURGER

Ib.

15c:

GROUND DAILY

and
memhers of the

GQes To Register

.at the Charleston

LAND <USE PROBLEMS.

Navy

some

20 farmers

•

teams.

to eam

their

own

and

pairlnlll

drawing

The

for

will

session

'1

BETTY

SMITH

BEOOMIlS

blil to change the
Bulloch �unty from

Sheriff of

a

salary

a

fee to

a

basis.

the
�n-

member of the
Junior class, Miss Smith is the
of
and
Mrs. H. W.
Mr.
daughter
Smith of Statesboro, and comeR

through is enrolled

as

a

Ffiends of John Everett will re
gret to learn tha� he has 'been

Church School meeta at 10:15
o·clock. John L. Renfroe, General

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

-

Malcolm Parker. director and 01'ganist. Mrs. Frank Mikell, assist-

Please You-Tell Others
a

Good

Of

Demand

Hogs

for All

Classes

and Cattle.

Phone: 324

-

324

-

300

BU�LOCH STO€K ¥ds
LOCATED

ON

DOV.EK

O. L.

ROAD

Q-. &.> F. Railroad
McLE�fORE. �fllllngcr

Farmers J\larket Located

on

FRESH OYSTERS
39c quart
ZOe pint

FRESH. PURE

Pork HAMS

lb.

Pork SAUSAGE

SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY
FREE DELIV:ERY

Ib.

Ix

FREE DELIVERY

the
the

b�st

seed

you

byy
long

can

Wednesday

run.
cheapest in the
l'.ead the Bradle!l & Cone adver
tisement in The Bulloch Herald
for a complete list of the items.
Other ads will follow throughout
the month.
____________

"OONE Wlm
RETUR�.s TO
STATESBORO

wiND"

Mr.. Hal fdaoon an'1Punced this
wee� that. he has succeeded i."
secur-ll1g 1\ r.. turn engagement of

'''Gone With The Wind" for the
Georgia Theatre for three days,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Febl'U(II')' 19-20-21.

BAP'I'IS CHURCH

Musical We£lding
Wednesday evening, February
Ill, a� 7:30 o'clock Mrs. Hilliard
w.lll present her .grammar grade
music pupils In 'The Wediling of
M!Bs Treble Clef and 1\1r. Bass
OJef" at the High Schooi ,AuoUtQI',

ium.
Miss

.

the b�lde.
wiii he played by Francea Rackley. Mr. Bass Clef, the groom,
will he played by Jimmie Johnson.
Others with pa,·ts are Daniel
BUtch. Reverend Harmony, the
minister; Marilyn Neviill. Mias
Adar;io. the maid of honor; Joe
"!'reble

plef.

/

Joins Mr. A,nd Mrs.

fClef

Grllnt, Mr. Rubatc, the best man; Woodcock. cupid.
The wedding guests are: Betty
Ann Remington. Mias Crescenoo.
bridesmaid; ratricia Nichols, Miss Smith. Miss Marcato; Betty Sher
Bran
Mlminuendo. bridesmald; Virginia man, Miss Allegro; Barbara
Lee Floyd. Mis. Accelerando. nen, Miss. A Tempo; Shirley La.
bridesmaid; Sammy Franklin. Mr. nier. Miss Leggelro; BettY Jean
Poco; Randy Everett. Mr. Lento, Mikeli Miss Moderato; Dorothy
Paul Womack. Mr. Tempo. ali Jean Mikell. Mrss Moderato; Em
groomsmeol Patricia Lanle�. Miss' i1y Kennedy. l'4iss LargQ; Betty
Legato. Dower girl; Linda Bean. Rowse. Mias Tenuto; Betty Lane.
flower girl; Jo Miss AlI.egretto; Lillian Sneed
Miss Staccato.
Attaway. Miss Andantino. ring �� Ritardando; Margaret Sher
bearer; Agnes Blitch. Miss Can- man, Miss Pianissimo; Anne <\t
tahile. vocal soloist; June Atta- taway. Mias Dulce; Carmen Cow·
way. Mias Fine. pianist; Willette art. reader ..
•.

Service at 10:30 A. M.

meetb;�

:N�::::':DED

-

R'It lfIht For
avIS
MBA
rs
D'.

-.

.

'.

..

11938.

on

keeping.

HOUR POSTPONED

Sat-

urday..

Let every member be true and
faithful. and every friend and
visitor be weicome in our services.

'The Great Mistake."
Edmonds. "Chad Hanna ....
Miller. "Dark ·Ulhtnlng."
Palmer, "Spring Will Come

.

"

.

land Summer."

NEVILS P.-T, A. TO
SPONSOR BOOK SHOWER

February

Finance-Hospi-

Halliburton. ''HIs Story of HIs
U
Life'. Adventure.

Armstrong. ·'Trelawney."
l..aura Key. "Lon Tide."
Norris. 'The Secret of

the

tality Committee of Nevils Par- Marshbanks."
Assoclatlon is pian-

ent-Teacher
a

book shower for the school

on
Thursday afternoon,
February 13th, at the home of

Ilibrary

Mrs. Ethan Proctor. Several hundred guests have been Invited to
coil during the afternoon.

'Services 11 A. M.

M., Sunday.

runehart.

The Music AppreCiation Hour at
Georgia Teachers College will be
(instead of Monday the 10th) at Again."
Walpole. ·"nte Sea Tower."
Riven on Thursday. February 13,
Hobart. ·"nteir Own COlll1try."
8:15 In the ColleRe Auditorium.
Shute, "Land FaD."
The artists will he Michael Mc
Sims. "The City on the HIlI."
Powell. pianist. and Frank Sule.
of
the
Fuller. "Loon Feathe ....
both
of
tenor,
University
Van Wyck Brooks. "New EnlGeorgi!!.

nlng

STATESBORO PRUflTIVE

are

ELJ:OT8

J. A. Holloway, Evergreen: E. L.
Kennedy; W. O. Coleman. Gray·
mont; Hardwick Lanier. Aaron;
J. N.
Mr. Raford L. Akins of Regls- Sam L. Brannen. Westakle;
Olliff. Mlddleground.
Brook·
tel' and WlUiam P. Deal of
let. received a loan throulh the
Tenant· Purchaae DIvision of the
:
Fnnn Security "dmlnlstration to
'
lIP
bUy ·tamll.
�
Mr. AkIns and family ·Jlve about
T mnes South Welt from States·
boro. Mr. Deal Iiws about one
•
I
and a half miles West from
Brooklet. On each of these farms
Mrs� B. A. Davis. aie 85, wide.
there will he constructed a complete new set buildings. This will Iy known Bulloch countY Womall.
Inciude a 5-room house, mule died at her hom eat Portal Sun.
bam. poultry house and smoke day after an illness of four weeki.
house.
Funeral Services were held Mon·
W. W. Moore, county Supervi· day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
sor, stated these were the first from the Portal Baptist Church
two loan. closed out of the 1910- with Rev. WIlUoun Kitch!!.... Jr
41 appropriation. These loana are and Elder Walter Hendrlcka of
amortized over a period of, forty Savannah In eIilIrp. BurJal wu In
years. wi.th three percent Inter- the Portal Cemetery .•
est on the face value of the n
Mr.. Davis. who W8.I the dllugh.
These loan. may be paid off any ter of the late James' Williams.
lived with her husband for ","arly
time within the forty years.
Mr. Davil died in
On these fllJ'llUl. Mr. Akins
sixty years.
and,
Mr. Deal plan to develop Into
They were married in 1881.
a
farm
their reIIUIar
Mr. and Mr.. Davis had nine
enterprllll
good IIW!ltllek program. this will chDdren. IIx of whom survive Mrs.
consist mostly of hogs.
Davls. TIley are John Davili. as·
Each of the borrowers that re- sistant director of the R.F.C. in
ceive money through. the Tenant Atlanta; Mr.. Ella Parris, Mr..
Purchase Division keep a record SUlie Parrlsh. Mrs. Effie Jack
nf their fa"", expense and fann son. Mrs. Daisy Trapnell. all of
Inrome. Thi. lIive. them an accu- Portal. and Miss Rose DaVjs of
rate litstement as to their net Atlanta. Mni. Davis is also Sur.
Robert
worth and whether they are mak- vived by
two brothe....
ing a profit on their farms. We Rohert Williams of Summit and
the
with
Portal.
She
W. J. WUliams 0
are very much pieased
I1rogress tha t has heen made with was a charter member of the Por
the other twenty-nine borrowers tal Baptist Church.
In Builoch county. and especially

The

,

.t the F A��IERS MARKET

-

DIRIlOTORB AT

MUSIC APPREOIATION

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 1941
Mornlnl Servl_,
10:I5--.Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook. Superintendent.
11:30
Morning Worship. ser
mon
by the Minister. subject;
"Christ's Longing." \
Evening Servl_,
6:15
Baptist Training Union.
Harris Harviii. directOr.
7:30-Evening Worshlp.·serman.
lubject: "A Faise Witness."
Speciai music by the choir. :1.

on

ILEA

time. He said it

lmJlC!aible

in record

S:I'ATESBORO

C. M. C""looII, Mlnloter

Intensiv.e study made of the
county dur,lng 1940. These men
ant..
in Atlanta for the past week un
the chairmen cif the com
were
evening at 7:30.
Bradley & Cone report tha t
Statesboro der medical care. Dr. Allen Bunce.
committees named by the to Vanderbilt from
fresh
munity
are
garden
Prayer services
receiving
they
is Mr.
United Georgia Farmers to make High School and Georgia Teach a 'ormer· Bulloch counUan.
and field seeds daily.
EvereU's doctor.
ers
the
Collegy.
that
study.
Long experience teaches
an

other

contem-

te'l

TID!: STATI!l8BORO
MJ:TIIODIBT 0IIURClII

-

The office 'of the clerk and the
Tax Commissioner have recently
been placed on a salary basis.

some

was

18.390 miles ot REA

.

�

spend.

Assembly

of the General

a statement
move

-

are

lines

the

Brooklet; Ivey AndertlOn. ClaxtO!);

�ews·

OF

no

on

:. ��I �-:rd1�; �. kJ:::.:

for the games.

charged

money.

Deal. memhers of the House of
Representatives. they are con
templating introducing at this

will give the corporation near 900
miles of Une •. About 72 pet cent
of these iines are in Bulloch

move

nounced later. \'tIr. McElveen says
that a small admlslion will be

According to a statement made
by Harry S. Alken and Dr. D. L.

Yards.

The major land-u.e problems in MEMUER OF SOBORITY
Bulloch county wlil he ,discussed AT VANDERBILT
over Radio Station WTOC Wed
Mias Betty Smith. of Statesboro.
nesday, February 12. 12:43 p. m.
W. R. Anderson, N. J. Cox. D. has just been initiated into the

by

According to Earl McElveen.
county school superintendent the
Bulioch county basket ball tournament will be held this year at
RePter. Oa., on ·Mareli-llJol4-15.
At a meeting In .hls omce last
week all the coaches and prIncipab in the countyayatem held the
drawings

a

to predict when a oJANUARY MlZTlNG
would he made. as many
of the Excebior
At a
AAA men were being 1000t to the
Rural Electrification Iller. held'on
aB
army and that men as capable
the' followfn, dlrec·
311t.
January
Duncan were constantly in demand.

was

do not

basis.

a

------------

out

family

than that
plated for

The

Davis.

Mrs.

Mr.

F. Driggers and H. L. Allen will Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority at ,JOHN EVERETT IN
present these problem. as picked Vanderbilt University. where she ATLANTA HOSPITAL

OFFER TESTED
SEED FOR PLANTING

cilned to make

by a member of the family
present at the death of both

.

.

BRADLEY & CONE

rememhered

was

Ad May Place
Sheriff On Sal�ry

.

School auditorium,

coincidence

This
strange
noted and

.

She also stated that
the 4-H Club program in Febru.
be
would
marketing with II·
ary
histrations of the things they
might sell.

ing

physical examination
at the Nav8.1 Hospital at Charles,
S, C. Mr. Martin is seeking
ton.
to $7.; Feeders showing breedinll:.
place in the Naval Police and
$7. to $6.; Common·Feeders. $5110 .a
if he is accepted will he stationed
to $8

small vocal groups. will he pre
sented in a wcltaJ- this evening
(Thursday) a 7:30 o'clock In the

'stopped.

mantle

Miaa Irma Spears. the County
Home Demonstration Apnt. poin.
ted out the fact that 4-H Culb
members would take part in the

Mr. Ed Martin. son of Mrs. C.
M. Martin. left Statesboro iast

9th

by the Ex·

com.pieted in Georlla today
of S18.496.104 and IIIrvpossibility of Mr. Duncan heing at a cost
de73.408
fal'!ll famIlies.
inK
transferred. Mr. Breedlove

has

-

When asked to comment

to a&

conservation

was

night for

163 miles of

REA Unes last week

shown
County
Improvement since the county.
The�
employment of Duncan."

Superintendent.
Preaching by, pastor at both
mOl'l!ing and evening hours. Mis
sionary Theme for morning. and
not reported. From all indications
EVanltelistic message for eveninl.
fine
will
have
a
Bulloch county
Mid-week service on Wednesday
report to make.
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Hoi·
It was reveaied here this week
director' of choir and orga
land.
tbat there is a movement being
nist. wUl have special music for
ED MARTIN TO STAND
made to place the sheriff's office both services.
TEST FOR NAVY POLICE
of Bulloch county on a salary

1

additional

exactly 9:45 o'clock Mrs. B. A.

nomenon.

A group of .marketlnl chalrmen
from the Home Demonstration

TO MAKE RIlPORT ON
INFANTILE PAJMLYSIS
DJUVI!) NUT WEEK

.

some

the

family clock

lad •. esExchang·e try_t_o_un_d_ers_t.an_d.: ,_t_he_ph_e-_
O utgrows M art Basketball .Tourney

work.

.

of

Bulloch
marked

.

with

for

contract

the office will show that the administration of the program In

years later, ·to the
February 2 1941 at

The request also incll!ded I!!!'
tabllshing a CCC comp in the

,

HilUard's

exactly

Davis of Portal died and the
on. the bedroom

-

-.

fanners.

this obCIW.
Along with the increase in num
�rs ot cattle for the .how. there
Is a decided increase in quality $6.; No. 4's, $5. to $5.501 No. lI's,
of cattle on feed over previoUll $5. to $5.95; sows, $5.50 to $8.;
sows. and pigs in gr!at d'l1land.
years. The bulk of the oattle will
Cattle .Monday and Wedne!!day
be stuff bred and raised In this
oection. However, a few Texas stead.
in
the
are
on
feed
stsers
county
Top cattle, $9. to $10.; medium
and some 25 good Hereford steers
cattle. stali fed. $8. to $9.; bean
from Tennessee.
field run steers. $8. to $7.50; hean
...:;__-=
I field run
heifers. $6. to $7.110;
Canners. $4. to $3.; CutterS. $3.25
MUSIC PUPILS TO
to $4.24; Bulls. (l()()() ibs.) fat. $6.

M....

Three

minute

Ii.

announced here today
by Jim Coleman and Mr.. Alfred
Donnan, chairmen of the Infan
tile Paralysis Drive. that a final
Wedneoday Sale
report wUI be made next week.
No.1 hogs. $6.75 (0 ft. I N". 2's, The delay Is caused by tlie fact
$6.10 to $8.25; No. 3's, $5.'7l5 to some sections of the county have

GIVE RECITAL
TONIGHT AT S.H.S.

at

stopped,

The meeting will he held in the
auditorium of the Brooklet High
Schooi and will begin at 8 o'clock.
The public is Invited to particlpate in the forum.

approval by the board Clubs met Saturday- afternoon in
of supervisors was put on the pro- the Home Apnt'l office. A dis·
the cussion of the Womana Exchange
gram and plan of work for
Oge.ehee River Soli Conservation was given by Mr.. W. W. EdIe.
district at a meeting Friday. W. It was reported that the market
R. Anderson, chairman of the has Improvea :.reatly in the lut
,,,":
"",-1three months. TIle extenlion beboard.�.
Mr. Anderson aIao announces inc so great the plana mUllt be
for larpr quartera with Inthat a request for ualatance from made
the Soil Conservation Service Waf dlvlilual stalll fo reach club.
flied that eaJled for plac1n8 men
in the county immediately to as
sist. in running terrace Unes and
developing plans for cooperating

county

"

I

The final

Livestoc� News

J. E. Hodges. general chairman
of the committee. stated that the
Saie reCeipts from Monday and
of
the
atate
recommendations
at
the
Statesboro
meeting for the shows and sales Wednesday
Commission Co., F. C.
LiveAtock
would be reviewed and incorpo
Parker .. Son, Mgr.
rated in the local pl8llll for 1941.
Sale
More farmers are feeding cattle Monday
for the lhow thls year than in
No. 1 hogs. $6.75; No. 2's, $6.10
1940. TIle 4-H' club boys and girls to $6.25; No. 3's. $5.40 to $l!.7111
have about 50 more steers than No. 4's.
�.50 to $!I.; No.5'•• $4.25
The Future Fanners to
last year
$5.75.
are also finishing more steers for

February 2. 1938.

9:45 o'clock Mr. B. A. Davis
of Portal died and the family
clock on the bedroom mantle

__

Emmet Beasley.

noon.

I

•••

be

-----------

In the event one or more of
these seven men may not be in� addltlOrI.'
al'men hdve been selected: Leland
Ashley Moore, Harry Lester and

.

The ietting

ceiaior Electric Membenhip ·Cor.
'
raise the loCal REA
poration
can an InJusticc In fostering auch
on from the fourth lBrl'
a rumor. 88 he 18 one of the beat organIzat
atate to third poeUon.
county kAA men in the State of est in the
The corporation now has comMr. Breedlove added.
·Georgia."
in Cand"since Duncan has been in Bul- pleted 627 miles of lines
Efioch County, administrative ex- ler, Bulloch, Ev8llll, Tatl!tall•
Jenklna
and
Emanuel
penses have been reduced, ailot- fingham,
these linea
ments have been issued the ear- counties. It has built
to serve
Iieat in the history of the county at a cost of $510.000
fann
famUies.
2.188
and AAA checks are about two
In the contract for the C part
or three months ahead of previous
No further comment i. of the project lIIW1ral additional
yea....
mile.
are
beinl completed that
In
the
records
needed from me as

.

Quinton Hale. Oliver Finch,
Owen Kelly Spence and Howard
Fuilmore. Fuilmore is a volunteer,
They
pointed out Mr. Grimes.
will report to Fort McPherson. in
Atlanta. February 17.

A,pril3

•

MRS B A DAVIS

Mr. W. H. Smith Is chairman
of the Land-Use Planning Commlttee. There are about twentyfive members of the committee.
This
meeting is the fourth
since the Forum was organized In
November of laet year.

10RSC Requests
Jr..
CCC For Bulloch

COUNTRY STYLE BACK BONE AND

�Oe

a

needa

Peopie,

Land. and Income.

thnt 7 Bulloch countians have
heen selected for induction into
the United States Army.
They
are: Harold
Jacob Smith. Pete 1
Frawley, Harold Perman Rimes,

grade high 'school pupils, assisted
by pupils of Mr. Carpenter and

SPARE RIBS
Pork SHOULDERS Ib.

She

REA Add S 1 63 M'II es
I n B U II oc h County

IWill

CLOCK RECORDS
DEATH OF M'R AND

group these

into three heads:

findings

o. ohoee, BI18

who bave

Mr. F. N. Grimes. chairman of
the Bulloch county Selective Service Board announced this week

TIlt· committee :ot farm�rs and
bUline.. meil handllrig the details
tor the fat stock show and sale
Aprll 3rd will hold'its first meet
Ini of the year Thursday after

High

ROUND. T.BONE, SIRLOIN
CHOICEST CEl!iTER CUTS

0'

a

county and Intend to

______

tSc: lb.

Ilc

pkg.
Assorted Cereals pkg. 2te:
r.

Juicy STEAKS

5c

5c Butterfinger

12¥.zc

Sc

-

COCONUT

11 0_ Can

BRAND

Collee Ib� ISc

LOOSE

Garden Peas

TALL CANS
ANY

GIANT

a

know

hlUband.

pair

-

MILK

made

lady. "'" .oout 55.
twelve children. and

.

lOe:

5 boxes lor

.

have

You

O.

.

The
a basis for the dlacuDlon.
committee found more than twenin
the
exlstlng
problems
ty major

who hu

The

.

TABLE SALT

but

menUonfld.

girl very happy.
Thl. week we

-----------

PORK & BEANS
tOe
3 16-0L cans

40c

P&G SOAP

COLD SYMPTOMS

W. C. Akins & Son

Large 14-0L

tk

oJ. N.

Selective Service
Get Ten More Men'

...

EPIDEMIC OF
01'

GOOD QUALm CATSUP

23c

dozen

1 EGG S

!

.

.

the

t

can give you .... Initial..
They are J. N. 0 .• and he live.
In ......ter. G,,- Thank you.

Leste�

at 8 o'eI oc k

Mr. Coleman stated that the
committee plans to use the resuits of a survey of the problems
of the county macle last year as

d_ not

.h

"

.

we

January 29. 1942
right of extension

.Ick

Fat·Stock. Stiow

bag ZOe:

5 Ib.

-

you have between

101bS. lOe

a

lZ---old
.-

who

man

girl the

want hi. namo

this type

oJAR

SUGAR
lOe

can

.

on

The

1 ."
Be P:red Has 1\10,
Fo.undat:o, n

the

will"

I n response to an inquiry regarding ·the affairs
of the Bulloch County AAA Office after his recent'
According to a statement made visit in Statesboro last
week, Mr. T. R. Breedlove,
this week by Leodel Coleman,
Ad ministrative Officer in Charge, said today that
permanent chairman of the Forumors to the effect that Mr. John P. Duncan, Sec·
rum. the members of the Bulloch
to the Bulloch County Agricultural Conser- ,
County Land Use Piannlng Com- retary
va t'Ion A SSOCIa tl10n C ommitee, was to be dismissed'
mittee will fonn a panel discussion with Byron Dyer. county by the AAA were absolutely without foundatton.]
agent. leader.
1
"Someone has been doing Dun •.
day)

o. oboe. lut week.

pair

•

little

lease.

in

copies.

LAnGE U. S. NO. 1

IOc'

Ce.rtl!ll;d

all

prices for

IRISH POTATOES

SWEET MIXED PICKLES
LARGE 8Z-0Z

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Large 46-0L

the

buy

e

O-MI·O

or

Ga.

prepared

IIrl

of

meeting

Bulloch County Public Forum
meet at Brooklet tonight (Thurs-

.

the phone and
otreeto ud 0'-

OVflr

""w IU on ,the
.ered to buy our

The tract known as The
Pines contains 238% acrea ot
Umber. All trees measuring 9
inches or more at 12 Inches above
ground level are included' in the

Bulloch Herald will pay anyone
10 cents a copy up to ten copies
for the Issues of January 16th and
January 30th. Last week we sold
completely out of papers and we
need one or t!Nl' for our perma
nent files. So any of you read
e... who would like to sell your
issue. of the above dates bring
them In and we will give you one
dime for each copy. up to ten

TQ'.Be

Vv'IaRon.

TO PECAN GROWERS

RI'e

ar

and up.
city property. $300.00
deed
No d"lays or red tape. Bring
HINTON BOOTH.
and plat,

NOTICE
We

y

interested

Help. please help

01'

lollipops.

balance of your 1940 Pecan

5 boxes lor

Especially

if

------------------------,

LAROE lie BOX
few

Anyone

will expire
but carries

of tl'!lining may 'see Mr. Logue
at the Statesboro High School or
at the West Side School.

Cash You Save!
Truly Proven Fad·· U You Pay

STRIKALITE MATCHES

HIN

terms.

Easy

side.

am

LANGIS

'\'ON BOOTH.

party honoring her daughter. Jea·
nine. on her twelfth birthday.

wiches,

one

Your SATISFACTION is DOUBLED!

skilled carpentry work.

Y:
�1I1
�:n:=�:,:a�::::f:!eQ���
1{oupr�YIPu�ch:S:

SAVE

Everyone Loves to Shop
C�h GrOClCry Where
Shop at SHUMAN'S Modern Sanitary
Convenience. price
for
Your
at LOWER PRICES. SeIf.Service

Brooklet. well located.

business.
Suitabie for any kind of

JEANINE TRAPNELL

called In

The February

I

•

all 0' you who

Thank. to

The purPIJSC of the course Lester. The lease was flied with
Is to. give instruction that wlll the elenk on February 1 at 12:30
better fit young men for
ment. The courses are offered at
The terms of the lease calls
no cost.
The Nationai Defense
Program and the High School for a payment of $12.600 in casb
and $17,400
will furnish the material
payable by three
The lease
notes of $6.()()() each.
sary for the training.

The class will meet five times
a week from 7 to 10 o'clock in
the evening. The course will last
for eight weeks. At the completion
of the course a certificate wlli he
awarded for proficiency In semi-

course.

FOR RENT

OPPORTUNITY
NUMBER TWO

emPloY-I.o,clock.

Wali

this tent
Tent, 14x16; will sell

at

BULLOCH HERALD

course.

Portal Highway.

I boro,

and
Bulloch County

THE PROGRIISS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

TO

DEDICATED

Boost Statesboro

-

l\londay-Tues(lay-\�e(lncsdny

-

for Best

Typographical Appearance

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1941

NOTICE!

5:12. 7:38. 10:04
NEXT WEEK

�IRS. LOYD BRANNEN

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Winner of Hai M. Stanley

SPfflAL MUU AUCTION

1

peach

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

St.arts: 2:46,

erating from the flu.

pickles.

toast,

on

Or

Max Terhune In
urrrn.IUng Double Troublo"

recup

creamed chicken

the

Octette -Club at

the

her home

and
Ray Corrigan, John' King

.•

a

was

1

Mrs. Morris served her' guests I

Wednesday

entertained

she

as

on

members of

Starts: 2:19. 4:38. 6:57. 9:16
lst
'Saturday Only, February
Barrie in
John Hubbard & Wendy

in Atlanta.

family while

hostess

KELLY"
in "LITTLE NELLY

Louisville.
Mil
Miss Sarah Lee Wilso'tt of
her par
len spent Sunday with
Wilson.
Hudson
ents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.' and Mrs. W. H. Temples
in Stapleton
spent the week-end
On
with Mrs. Temple's mother.
attended a
Sunday evening they
em
banquet of S. and A. Railroad
Hotel.
ployees at the Savannah
-end
week
the
t
Hal Macon spen

here with his

Morris

Bonnie

Mrs.

charming
morning

GEORGIA

and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker
Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker,

grown
made distlnctive party decoratlons.

J\IRS. BONNIE MORRIS

ATheater

.

Iy

OCTETTE OLUB WITH

MOVIE C1.00K

spent

------�THE��B�U�L�L�O�C�H��HE��RALD��-=�--�------------:::---:---=========
..··-------------,
by the hostess i;;;;..;.--------------camellias

County':

News of the

-------�----

He'ra.ld Ads
PII.II StronO'
....

S AM. ROSENBERG
OPENS FIRE SALE
ACCOrdIng -to Mr. SarlI Rosen

Pray for the house of God. for the
berg he will hold the greatest
pastor. and for the SUCCl.'SS of the fire and sacrifice sale ever held
gospel.
Mr. Rosenberg
In Statesboro.
"Come thou with us, and we states that the majdrity ot the
will do thee good." said Mosca. $20,000 stock he' Is now offerinc
Numbers 10:29; so sliould the in for ""Ie will be !!Old below whole
vitation go out by all christians, sale cost. His sale wID bol held
and our semces and our conduct. on Weat MaIn street (the. street
be such as. to help those where � can be had) neD
shoul
door to Rex's Paokqe 'SbOp.
who mingle wlUI us,

�

Complete

"First To Give the

to the

Ga.
Statesboro, Bulloch County.

packers
Editor

JIM COLEMAN

hogs," corn

Georgia "hard

Advertlalng Director

in their diet,

come

slllte where corn is

and

Peanuts

then fed out

$0.75 Six Months
STREET
27 WEST MAIN
1937,
.mattcr, July IS,
as second"class

Entered

post

ot

of !Ice

unusual keen

Because of the

In Bul

livestoCk

In

peared

the
A. everyone knows

not attain any

Koodness

being

as

Pigs

am

goocf

are

as

Charles Lamb, cUnyist,

willing

'any

other. Or

back In the

.him,

to believe

news

being paid

the United States. More persons

maybe

his

a

near

Hinesville spent
the week-end with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller en"
tertained with a turkey supper at
their home here Monday night In
honor of Mrs. Miller's 37th birth"
day. A large birthday cake. beau"
fully decorated, was an added at"
traction to the �able. Those enjoy"
Ing the occasion were: Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Womack, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy McAfee, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. B
PArrish. Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss.
Mrs. O. C. Anderson, Misses Nell
Vann, Alma Atkins, and Mrs. Je"
rome Davis.
Mrs. Jerome Davis has return"
ed to her home In New Orleans,
after snendlng sometime with
r. and Mrs. R. P. Miller and
'

Lee"

marriage of Miss Lois
Crouse, daughter of Elder and
H.
Crouse, and
William
Mrs.
Thomas Jlmps Jones of Miami,
event taking
beautiful
a
was
Fla.,
place at the Primitive Baptist
church Thursday evening at 7:00
The

great

impressive

o'clock. The

meat per week

Is

father, who
church.

ceremony

the

performed by

was

pastor

10 Years

This

pound.
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Editor"s
Fireside
furt![�r Health Chat

bride's
of
the

can

away

from
come

be added to the list

dependency
when

the

on

�ves

us

will

cash

IIvestflCk

surpass

0, F,

By Dr,

WIIITMAN

qUESTIONS

The Greatest Of
These Is Charity

so

AND ANSWER8

ON DIET

Effect. of Vitamin A Deficiency
a
Please mention the effect of
lack 01 vitamin A In the diet and

of
"Inasmuch as ye have done It unto the least

teU me which foods are richest
the' Master In this vitamin.
these, ye have done 'It unto Me," said
In
A lack of vitamin A results
life on earth.
during His short but momentous
Infections
<
an Increase tendency to
and
Feeling that there are many in Statesboro
of the eyes, sinuses, ears, dlges
tum tlve tract, bladder, and kidneys.
Bulloch county who are anidous to do a good
lack of vigor, dry
Is presenting It also causes
In behalf of the needy, the Herald
skin, poor appetite, poor teeth and
want
of
...
co
actual
of
each week a Ihort account
retarded growth, nerve de"

again.
al

aged 80 years, died

W. H. Cone,

Saturday night

BE STORMY.
THURSDAY, I"EBRUARY 8, WILL
BE GALES,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, THERE ,VILL
RAIN. (Hope it chooses rain)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, SNOW OR
BE WINDY.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, �ILL
OR RAIN.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, SNOW
MODERATING. Full Moon.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY tl, WILL BE
Lincoln'.
IT
WILL BE COLDER,
WEDNESDAY, FEBR1JARY U,

�.,

at his home near

his death following an
illness of three or four years,
during which time he had been
confined to his home.

By 1IIISS

last

night.

home

.

are

denfeul), by

We observed the House of Rep"
resentatives In action two days.
We enjoyed It more than we did
seeing the movies, and it didn't

,

sPent

Waltz" (WalMartha Rose Bowen.

"Serenade" (Schubert)

Plano
Elizabeth
_

'

PrOctor.

Vocal Duet

Miss

Grace

I

an

Martin

the
was

automobile accident.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
had as their guest Friday Miss
Mamie Lou Anderson.

The FFA boys Ar" �!ng a very
fine piece of work now at makChicken
Brooders.
These
ing
brooders are very simple to make
and are heated with oil lamps.

sored

by the Georgia Power Com"

pany and

conducted under the
the State College of
He received an award
su

pervislon of
Agriculture.

News of the

County"

Ago

...

Sylvania ·Sunday.
Miss Grace Dean spent the
week with her mother at Lyons.
Rev. and Mrs. John Strickland
family spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake.
and

'-\�

"GONE WITH TIlE WIND"
a

YES

The Poor Cave Man
Had No Newlpaper
To Advertiae In.
But You Have II

"Nolhlnp Cut bnt the Prkle"
DIe Day.
Oeorpa """atre
-

Wedneoday-Tbnroday-Frlday
February 19-10-21

••

,

'1DU CAN HArE THE

MDNE'I TDMORROW IIfJItNINf.
JUST ut US ItINJW IIDW
MlltH 'IOU

$

Middleground

Is Your Car
Have your

The P."T. A.
roy

president, Mrs.

Akins, has

announced

Le"

there

a P."T. A. meeting Thurs
day, February 6, at 1:30 o'clock.
Supt. E. R. Anderson made a
business trlpto Augusta on Sat"
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mallard
I

BaUery

Weak?

batteries

cbupd wblle :rOIl lIhop No
tomobl
battelQ' ebaJ-pr that C>barpa
car

We ... ve a
In 411 minute ..

Oar Work GlUlraatMd,

,_ .... _--

del ay I

COMMUNI'"

;;:, Ben..::" =:aes

\.oaJ'c, � .'r��!:'..·1JJ

will be

Holleman's Galf Service Slation
EAST

MAIN

ST.

PHONE

_:_

..... .,
46�4'IULLIT.lnr
a.o11l

80S

STATI:8BORO,

'

T.I.ph ...

'

OIlO�1A

1

mlll_ ...'

_

RULES rrs CLASS IN llo0Mwfs-s"
See How

th� BIG NEW FORD OUTMEASURES

All Low Price �ars

•••

Drive It and Discover it Great New Ride

States"

Peacock.
The Nevils Church was hostess
to the Quarterly Conference of
A
the Bulloch Circuit Sunday.
larae crowd attended. Rev. Webb
had

NOTICE
TO PECAN ORO WERS

We

are

prepared

to

buy

the

balance of your 1940 Pecan Crop

and will p�y cash

prices for

all

you have between now and Feb"

ruary Sth.

None purchased after

Ihat date.

.

.

charge of the preaching

ser

vice In the morning and Rev. 011"
ver B. Thomas had charge of the
services Sunday night.
Mrs .: Oulda Purvts, the muslc
teacher of the Nevils school pre"
sented her pupils In a recital on
Frldav nil(ht at the church. The

followlnl( numbers
One ret t

Stand."
Chorus

a

-

were

presented:

uThe Lemonade

"New Year's Day";
"The Bil( Menargerle", and "My
Heart Ever FaithfUl," by the Ju"
nlor Glee Club.
"Dollv's Waltz" (Gay"
Plano
nor). by Loretta Roberts.
"Black Birds Song"
Plano

Meet the min with the

I

-

STATESBORO, GA.

Plano

..... oulden lbove the re.t in
_chlayearl

-

(HAm. by Armenda Burnsed.
-

'''MIe

Choir

Train"

(Blebro). by Rav Hodges.

HAS
THE FORD
.

HAS
THE FORD

lONGESt

8\GGESt 80D\ESI

The

\KlER\ORS 1

hu

-

.

room

'WIth la wODderful .Ize and roomIDe ..
-Ioel

lKEEROOM \

'1\DESl A:o�:R DOORS

.

\

Dew

Pord ride

_

plu. Improud .hock lbaorben,
a more rilid Enme.

I Dew

ltabilizer IDd

You'll lind Ellter

HAS
THE FORD

new

Itylld

pickup

thb year,

New Interior

luxl1ryl

More all"around value thin your doUar
eYer boulht before, See thl. Ireat Pord

WINDSHIELDS
AND

lreat

unbeliev

Ichlevement-"SLoW MonON SPJUNGS"

There',

D.I�IGr�T
UIU It.) ,I

I

-

ably 10ft, lDloOth and quieti It'. I ride made
pOllible by Pord'. Dewelt eDBiDeerin,

HAS
THE FORD

Most ����

oE them alL
'

RaDlOON!
MOSt":'
"'DtHl
GRUlESt S!����
HAS
THE FORD

.hoWl thlt Pord

tlie Ireltelt iD.lde leDlth -Ireatelt
-

HAS
THE FORD

TAX NOTICE'

MeuuriDI Stick

Iize and rooml.

toul .. Idal width
molt kDe. room
IUJeIl wincbbield IDd rear window the
10Dleit IprlDsbl" aDd molt pllieDBer

HAS
THE FORD

Vocal Duet-"Wbose The Little

Fellow", by Armlnda Burnsed and

"MeuuriDI SdCk,"

See (or younelf how Pord ltend. held and

-

W. C. Akins & Son

WINDOWSI

car

-let

talk trade

our

bll

"deal," Come 10 -let',

now,

.

al URFUL OF SILENCE 'ou'li Uk.

Now is Ihe lime 10 make your

Ii

ke�plng

.

.

.

-

.

Tax Relurn and gel your Ex-

emption. Also make

your In

Loose Screws In

keep:inyself

delivered.
ing the Chicago price for hard hallS,
that
Wliat most Georgians fall to recognize Is
iliat Is: pea"
most Georgi .. hogs are "soft hog.,"
nut hogs.

The meat Is

del�clous.

Its

-mentally awake and

whose

qilvor excep".

Ch eer f u I ,

hom gains
tlonal ani! every year the cured J5eanlit

thousands of

new

not butcher out
"hard hog." The'

and

con

friends. But
as

weU

bac�n' of

the

as

or

"soft

·hog"

pr�fltablY

the

peAt.ui

be�ause �f

Georgla"bom ho_lves,
k,
ot Georgia bacon
"

the

softn

have not tried It,

"Th n'f ty,

straight," and boys
Trustworthy,

Courteous,
Brave"

(;1 eon'

approached

are

Kind,

Bulloch county and of
II's
a

a

sh�me

Boy Scout.

Adolph Hitler could

life. She' can't bear to
to face luch a tUl'"

A YOUNG DOUGLAS MAN

got

earache

re"

24"year"0Id

'
u

doesn't

cently.

The organ

lay her eggs In the straw"fjJled
nelt provided for he,r by owner
Dr, Charles Johnson, but prefers
to dro.p them the considerable
to the
have been distance from her perch

victim

an

bulent world
The

0f

pesslmlstl�

pullet

remove

trlst In the house?

rid of

.

not'

on

,raise children

help these Boy

America.

house

I

as

was

giving the

unusual bit of troub"

day, and the wife dec,'ded
to Investigate. A probe yielded a
small bead and brought long"
sought comfort to the sufferer.
The man" suddenly remembered
floor. The egg Is a total loss. Dr.
the bead In his ear as
Johnson can see no profit In the Inserting
Ie

one

JOHN
.

w III

HENDERSON,

probably

cease

colored '

trapping

"ro-

dents" In the basement. For what
John saw In his baited steel trap
one morning "warn't no rat," it

194'

i

l1li

cat-a. POLE cat.

John's
In the
garage until It all "blows over"
Asked If he preserved the
tifu! fur of the anlrnal, John rea

th!nldng

about

sleeping

be�u"

.

FORD

III

WID

II1II

..

Statesbor., Ga.
EMAiL

s. W. LEW I S � IIC.

1941

J. L. Z�tterower

.

was

,ulalld Complet •• , fro •• r •••• (4)
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could glt."
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Bod, IlIaldh,. lS) Bod, Rob,," .. la"

tangible Relum.
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and Re verent.'
to
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Loyal,

th e fu ture
S cou I s F e b ruary 10 14 ,see In, them

..

But

Scout.

Is

"

"

holt is softer
Many
Ins more all. Its flavor Is superb.
the

"A

Friendly,

So when you

does

as

law is

Helpful,

mo�a'I1Y

Q_o(

Iouod Dood

AND YOU'LL GET A

'News

Georgia

,BCC600_",N
Illdo co .... tow Prfa

GET THE PACTS

he!"

.

TAX

COMMISSIONER

WANT.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!

WIllTE

given

due�

Miss Marie Johnson, Miss LoZeagler, Mrs. Grady Hodges,
June and Gene Hodges, and Le
roy Blackburn visited relatives In
rena

ATTENTION

-

.

.

ns

.

-

...

.

�rs �d unAkdaly

.

_

(Elglemann), Mamie Lou
Anderson.
Chorus
"Robins Return" and
"God Bless America", by High
School Glee Club.

s·

.

She gave very
tional messages.
briefly some of the history of her
life as a Missionary In Korea. A

..

5 Years

Wa;hington

Complete

with
and

delegation from the Statesboro
Woman's Soclet yof Christian ser.
to
Lee
vice accompanied Miss
Nevils. Including Mrs.· W. L De"
of
the
Jarnette, president
boro Womans Society of Christian
very Interesting manner" one of Service, Miss Mary Hogan, Mrs.
the most education and insplra- Archie NeSmith and Mrs J N

...

Prepared�'

S

s pe n

Low"

.

Nevils Ladles Aid held their reg"
ular meeting at the church .wlth
Miss Rubye Lee, a returned Mis"
slonary from Korea, as their guest'
speaker. Miss Lee brought In a

...

"Be

I fa":'Uy

hospital
slightly

famil
and

_

Boyett, and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. George Boyett.

MAUD�

Mr.

in

_

Mr. and Mrs. Julian

New

there.

Injufed in

was

ject
Cox,
Creasy,
Plano
"Rustic" (Ise!): "Spin" J. S. Anderson, Carlton
lIer, La"
Uldlne
nlng Song" (E11menrelch) ,mar
Thomas
Rushing,
Anderson,
Martin.
Junior Kennedy, Alton
Joh� BIlle,
Plano
"When the Lights are Lanier
and Brooks Williams.

Woodward was al
week-end from

during the
Milledgeville.

Martin, who

and
Mr

"The Boatman's
They are ve;y economical to ope"
Song" (Offenbach), Maude White. rate. Those
mterested In this pro"
and Mamie Lou Anderson
are: Robert
J. T.

::.�:���ents
home

Haygg9d

Thursday-aftemoo� the

On

W. A. Akins, of Statesboro ,Is
winner of first prize for the south"

of $200.
Bulloch county line coming
ad"
from Atlanta we knew tho differ" cost us anything. That Is the
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins an"
of the House
ence and when we hit the city mission to the floor
nounce the birth 01 a 80n Febru
It
limits we felt like tossing up our didn't coust us anything-but
ary 2nd.
west cost us just the same
more money.
hat and letting out a wild
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDoug"
1939
gums,
was estimated, In
announce the birth of a son
whoop:
The average housewife
and
We snw and talked to Jack old
'night bltndness,
generation,
the city and county.
in
30. He has been named
a
January
day
like
at
the
cents
per
but 35
and Kenneth Rogers
foods
Our vacation was sorta
In
choosing
Troy
stones.
and most of 1940, to have,
kidney
left the of" Constitution. They have recover" Michael Hall McDougald.
the average family
the first case. A little richest In vitamin A,' one should poHtman'. holiday. We
meant
This
we
week
meat.
Last
on
presented
P. Hendrix, aged 70
Thomas
10 spend
flce fully Intending to go to Day" ed completely from the wreok
are the deep"
shoes so that select those which
his own hand at
or twice a week.
and soak In the they had while returning to At" yenrs, died by
had meat In quantity once
girl, 12 years old, needed a pair of
est green or orange. Some of the tona Beach, Fla"
home In the Lockhart district
who knew
but when we got to the lanta from their trip to States" his
Is being felt In the
she might continue In school. Someone
most excellent sources at vitamin sunshine,
The defense program already
on
In boro when Jack talked to the 10"
Monday night Or Tuesday of
offered our A are parseley, apricots, broccoli, traffic light n big truck wa.
at work·. More money
the little girl told UB about her and we
markets. More people 'are
have been cal Rotary Club.
Saw Dudley this week,
carrots, egg yolk, our way and It would
cream,
butter,
we
The first district _of the Ogee"
readers an opportunity to help, Last ThUl'llday
trouble to make a left Glass and he's just o"ltching to
is being earned.
green peppers, sweet pep" too much
a
saW kale,
We told him chee River B.Y.P.U. Association
for meat
wear our suit
and turnip tum to go South so we made
received thlrty"flve phone calls, fifteen people
Therefore, more money is being
pers, sweet potatoes,
hold a rally at the Brooklet
will
We
wear"
north.
the
Itch
that he would get
In offering to greens. Very good sources are as" right turn and headed
us on the streets and two wrote
office and Ing our suit, caUie It was one of Baptist Church on Sunday, Feb.
nnd other food.
bananas, green beans, spent one day In the
paragus,
There"
1939.
In
was
But aU he ruaey l!i.
of the Atlanta Can" those scratchy kind.
help the little girl.
There Is Ie .. pork than there
cabbage, cantaloupe, yellow corn, printing plant
The senior class of Stilson High
and'there !" less
stltutlon, one"half day In the of" seemed concerned with was that
peaches,
oranges,
milk,
lettuce,
fore, since pork is being bought
School presented the play "That's
Each week we wlll offer similar "Opportunities"
of the At" It covers the hide
prunes, soy beans, flces and printing plant
The meat packers
peas,
green
are
up.
going
on BlII" to a very apprecla"
In
One
of It, the prices
lanta Journal and a whole day
for the more fortunate to help the less for.tunate. squash and tomatoes.
It's a wonderful thing that tlve audience on Friday evening,
of
The publ!c does. 11 there
the office and printing plant
do not control' the prices.
be
a chance to help
B
VItamin
size.
same
Intake-of
the
are
Every 'IOpportunlty" wl,ll
some people
Dally
January 30th.
the Cobb County Times at Mar"
and people were not buy"
was no demand for me�t
What would an average"slze
stu" We drifted out to Marietta one
someone very much In need. The "Opportunities"
letta, and a half day In the
would come down. The
adult have to eat each day to
while on our week's eabbatl"
either
day
to
embarassment
Ing loiS of. pork, the price
WSB.
dlos of
are being handled with no
make sure he has plenty of vita"
cal. We ran Into Edmund Hughes
ceases to operate.
names are
law of supply and demand never
the who writes for the Cobb County
the giver or the receiver 01 help. No
min B1
We want to congrAtulate
The public,
farmer.
the
for
news
is
some"
we
This
good
The very eminent physicians of city of Atlanta on the way her Times. Nothing to do him but
Tbursday, February 6, 1981
revealed. The prlnclp&1 concern Is to help
the night with him
with more money to spend, Is buying.
the Cook County Hospital of Chi"
to drive. Why must. spend
learned
have
one who needs help.
people
Loweil Maillard was elected
the President's Birth"
attend
a report In
and
have
and
published
cago
we really enjoyed driving up
was elec"
Ball. Taking the lane of least sheriff; B. H. RatTUley
GOOD NEWS FOR GEORGIA
the American Med"
of
day
of
Statesboro
Journal
the
de
Leon,
the
Ponce
an
people
Peachtree,
Given
down
opportunity,
solloltor of olty court; John
and resistance we agreed, provided he ted
Ical Association which states what
Interest to
Drive
Side
of
Is
North
special
in
most·
receiver;
prices
generous
Spring,
tax
Advance
pork
was elected
and Bulloch county are the klnde.t,
the diet
when would fumlth us with fresh linen, P. L�e
an adult must have In
other streets. We remember
that Dan
WI. Hendrix was elected
Georgia.
each day In order to be free from we would store our car and walk clean shirt, etc.. thinking
pepple In the world.
him
but no, county surveyor, and C. C. Akins
state in
I,
signs of vltamin"B ·deflclency. a mile just to avoid that heU" this would stymie
Georgia is the largest pork"producing
elected coroner In the prl"
a
"And now abldeth fa!th, hope and charity,
which' It developed that he wore the same was
They suggest one or two eggs,
driving
tHere were In
Bulloch
estimates
bent,for"electlon
census
The
south.
a
so
we
Ihe
size of everything
spent macy election held In
of milk, a serving of meat,
drivers.
Atlanta
pint
these three, but the greatest of these Is char"
characterized
Wednesday, February 5.
wll-h 1,500,000
serving of legumes, and one of They have aU slowed down to a the night with him and danced up county
Georgia 1,677,000 pigs. Kentucky,.
commissioners
13.
13:
Bulloch county
Ity."-Corlnthlana
nuts.
and North Carolina
They also emphasize the turkey trot and drive like sane a .torm at the President's party.
was next. Arkansas was third
in session Monday sold five of the
the
great Importance of saving
•.
It was all very nice to go gala"
folk noW. But one thing, they
have
In fourlh place, had a census of 1,277,000 pig
highway certificates, ea�h
county's
which
In
vegetables
to
water
still <1on't react like sane folk
vantlng around over the state but for $12,375.90, maturing In March
each year In
been cooked, In order to preserve little courtesies in traffic.
Georgia is showing an advance
Wf' it's all very nice to be back home
1939, 1940 and 1941,
1938,
1937,
as
possible.
under too.
as
many vitamins
There Is no place in the
for
livestock production.
up to a slow stop
which aggregat.e $81,879.50,
that If one pulled
to let a man world like Slatesboro.
We are
10"14 the people of Bulloch county They make the point
estimates
a green traffic light
February
In
bureau
census
the purpose of paying outstand"
The farm
these foods that
all
eat
were
cannot
tum.
Th�re
be
glad to
bacl\.
an .opportunlty to
mllke a right
In the no"
and Slateaboro will be
Ing Indebtedness and to contribute
mentioned, then· the· diet
behind
are
there wlll be about 8 per cent less pigs
about fifty cal'll backed up
hos"
he to the building of the coimty
Thanks to brother Jim
should be reinforced by extra vi" us 'and there we sat graciously
boost the youth of our communities.
Is
largely, to
tion this year than In 1940. This
did a jam"up :lob of putting out pltal, work upon which Is prom"
B
as ,supplied by wheat
to
tamln
go
the
gentleman'
belt section
motioning
The total
on
the shorlage of pigs In the great. corn
the BuUoch Herald last week, Ised to begin shortly.
The Boy Scouts of Bul,loch county will put
germ; rice pollshlngs, Qr yeast.
ahead and alter about fifteen
was
with corn seiling
of
without our help. We .were glad received for these certificates
of the "atlon. There the farmers,
VInegar
seconds the wrath of all Atlanta
a drive for funds for the �941 operating. budlet
less
is
which
slightly
out
sold
ear. The to hear him say that he was glad $56,222.90,
and
and
1940,
what
head
me
our
1939
In
early
tell
around
fell
at a low price
Wlll you please
the Bulloch Scouting District.
than 3 Per cent discount.
1
who made the .rIght that we were back, for had <he not
fin"
about
to
vinegar
them
Is
harmful
not
there
gentleman
their pigs at a fast rate,
because he then we would have gotten the
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Perkins an"
Bolx of Paris, and others, have tum was appreciative
the
Nine out of every twelve boys In this' county
with Idea that he could get along with"
Ish out since It WBI more profitable to take
Feb"
that the acetic acid can" acknowledged our gesture
nounce the birth of a son on
proved
a member
become
to
never
for
dellre
and
It
would
do
'their
us
low.
oh
out
were too
Have expressed
talned In vinegar Is polson. It In" a raise 01 his hand but boy,
parity price for corn. Pork prices
ruaTY 3, He has been given tile
Idea.
to
him
that
us
are
get
There
already
ranks
an
give
out their pigs.
of the Boy Scouts of America.
terferes with digestion to such
boy, did the rear
name of William Frederick.
They would show a lo� on finishing'
and extent that a small amount has the dickens! We shifted In low Picked
Bonus applications have been
Increase
Up at tbe Capitol
five troops In the county, bu�dll1jl character
was glad.
It is possl"le that Georgia will show an
been shown to stop the action of and "snuck" away e,nd
received an<1 the following officeI'!!
In
that
-"
for
c1tlzenahlp.
many
In
be
known
will
not
bOys
is
Irainlng
food
e
P
a
Willi
a, what
anyone
politi" o( the pexter Allen Post No, 90
'in pigs. That, however,
we didn't know
the saliva entirely. It has no
clan?"
farm"
value, whereas lemon juice, a per" crowd.
American Lllglon hRve the," fl�
?
national
and
fig·
montl1s. What Is Important Is t�al.Georgia
of
state
men
With experienced
fect substitute, Is a food. Another
Father-"Son, a politician Is a their places of blUllness: E. L.
more
Governor Gene sell
heard
We
ers .wlth pigs for sale will get considerably
is
clouds
In
fact about "good" cider vinegar
around In circles, loat
the humnn machine with a wagging Poindexter, H. P. Jones, Dr. Hugh
ures running
his "Budget Control" bill to
.
it today. They will get
that It often--In fact, almost al"
money. They are getting
F. Arundel, and T. E, Davea at
'Gene' tongue."
a madman, It
blown Into the skies by the breath of
eels, Georgia General Assembly.
vinegar
come.
Brooklet.
to
pontalns
months
ways
the
"Then what Is a statesman 1"
In
more
loosed all
was In fine form. He
Intestines
<
the
States
which may live In
in our United
A Sunday school rally was held
was
"It ·Is an ex· politician who has
is good to know that
his guns and when the count
the
to
tape"
similar
as
PRICE GAINS.
February 2 at Friendship
parasites
came In with a vote mastered the art of holding his. Sunday,
feet on the ground.
House
the
In
their
with
more ap"
there are. young boys
worm. Isn't lemon juice
Baptist church under'the auspices
On
tongue."
I,·
of 156 to 37.
The price gains have been rather dramatic.
Honor I will pealing?
of the Georgia Sunday School As"
youth who live and breathe "On My
December 20 the Cnlcago market wns $6.30 per
sociatlon.
ahd my coun"
God
to
do
To
duty
my
do my best;
hundred pounds. Yesterday, JanuarY 11, the price
To help other pea"
plied: "No sir, white folks. I car"
try and to obey the Scout"law.
was $7.70
ried that gentleman away and
strong,
physically
To
times.
pie at all
buried him as far away from the
This is for hard ,hogs. Georgia 'packers are pay"

are going
Within a
getting more for their pigs.
be receiving subatantlally
will
months
they
few

Pork prices

ready

"First To Give the

.

east

'

Plano -"Skaters

'

Nevils

mercantile business of Her"
bert Aaron, at Aaron Station, flf"
teen miles west of Savannah, was
destroyed by fire about 11 o'clock
The

district In the state-wide
Profitable Farmer contest spon

Birthday,
ALMANA() IS WRONG.
BU'r DON'T BLAME US IF THE
We plruted
We're bock home.
for
all over the state of Georgia
hi t the
over a week and when we

John B. Anderson went to Macon
Friday afternoon to visit Oscar

Ivanhoe,

THIS WEEK ON
THE .... I,MANAC SAYS THE WEATHER

cotton. The time will

Ago

Thursday, February II, 19S1

Chair

Uneasy

undelivered.

was

Plano
"The Daffodil Waltz"
(Thompson), "Davy Jones and the
Pirate", by Delmas Rushing, Jr.
Plano
"Prelude In A Major"
(C hop I n),
"Starlight �Wnltz"
(Brainard), Jacquelyn Bowen.
Song-"For You", Mamie Lau

Female Quartet
By Elizabeth
Proctor, Uldlne Martin, Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach Rose and Jacquelyn Bowen.
�f Statesboro were visitors of
Miss Mildred Nell Anderson had
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
as
her guests for the week-end
Lester Proctor was a visitor In Misses Will Helen Strickland of
this community Sunday.
Statesboro and Wilma Lee Ander"
The W. M. U. of the Harville son.
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson was
Church met with Mrs. Clevy De"
Loach Monday afternoon
with the guest of Miss Maude White
about six present.
Saturday night.
Mrs. Oscar Martin and Mrs. L.
The Stitch and Chatter Sew"
Inor Circle met with Mrs. R. P.
with
afternoon
Miller Thursday
Mrs. S. J. Foss and Mrs. O. C.
Anderson and Mrs. Bill Parrish a.
h os t esses, After an hour.of sewing
were served by the

E arl Ginn of

field.

are

the cotton cash.

stOry

pigs

which

soon

better.

with
up. Farmers

camps, the

boys In

birthday, on
surprise dln

with.
his lovely home

ner at

.

manldnd.

to

pig given

At least the late Mr.

insists, and I

Friends and- relatives of T. F.

out a bal
Georgia slowly but surely Is working
Every new cash crop
ance In her agriculture.

the

of roast

Bulloch county.

January 31st,

up because more money Is

Ihan 11 cents per

to

out

"

the
are up. And most encouraging Is
hns
packers report that each year Georgia
Two
more beef to sell jUlt as she has more pork.
lots of reef sold last week 'In Georgia at better

ON PIOS

pig did

are

Nevils

Under instructions Issued by
Governor W,alker, the First No"
tional Bank of Statesboro Is now
the depository' for state funds In

peanuts and

on

The

31 to O.
30 to 6.

Beef prices

left
tend his herd of plgl and
In the
a litter or yoUll& pip,
house, In which was
son, Bo-be.
care of his numbskull
it burned
on fire. When
Bo-bo let the house get
one of the roasted pigs,
touch
to
down he happened
popped tllom Into his
nnd, burning his silly fingers,
the
crackling and thus was
mouth. Thus he tasted
went

hog storted

a

corn.

lact

swineherd Ho-t!
In the world until the

position

point

won

boys

an

ap
this subject that recently

DISSERTATION

real

man

won

team

type

out the differ"

majority of them, are getting "more
I han they did at home.

Constitution.)

in the

can

lots of meat. Many of the

devel

on livestock
of the best authorities
wlah to reproduce
in Georgia, we
on

produce

different

two

sailors

ecutlve

article of his

but defeated hosts of the Nevils

had.
work, and there Is less' pork to be
Another factor which is assisting In better prlcel
In camps and
is the large concentration of soldier.
feeds
In naval stations. Y�ur Uncle Samuel

Ex"

opment

quantity

basketball teams. The Nevils girls

corn

on

Ago

and

E.

Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark moMr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterow"
tored to Savannah last Sunday er
and little daughter,
Sylvia
and were visitors of Mr. and. Mrs.
Anne, motored to Savannah Frl"
Kall Durden and family and Mr.
were
day. They
accompanied by
and Mrs. Carl Denmark.
Mrs. Colon Rushing.
Mrs.
Harold Zelterower and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Mrs. Maggie Alderman spent last motored
to
Savannah
Friday.
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Car" They Were accompanied by Mrs.
son Jones.
Maggie Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Williams of
Heyward Wilson of Hinesville,
Brooklet were visitors of Mr. and and Robert Wllson of near
Regis"
Mrs. J. C. Buie Tuesday.
ter, spent the week-end with Mr.
Miss Frances Scott spent Fr'l- and Mrs. H. H. Zelterower and
day with her mother, Mrs. T. J. family.
Scott at Stilson.
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville Francis Scott
spent Sunday with
and children spent Sunday with Miss Scott's mother, Mrs. T. J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr.'
Scott, near StUson.

children

and

Georgia Bell Avery.

_

ELISE WATERS

Friday afternoon, January 9,
Middleground was the gracious

at

because Ralph McGill,
loch County, lind
Constitution, Is
Editor of the Atlanta
one

In sufficient

Demnark News

.••

Thounday, February 4, 11128

peanuts

no

Lee honored his 53rd

in wages In

�ews

manlfest�

interest being

] 5 Years

DEFENSE HELPS PRICES

In The

(Editor'S Note:

iThe News

cash In.

Prices

Pigs

__

with
going higher. The farmer
These priccs
out purchased pigs, can
pigs or with food to feed

�f March 3, 1879.

Acl

J·Renlemher

are

under the
Slatesboro, Georgill,

at

fed with

produced

in the layers of

ence

$LIW Per Y�ar

__

from the few sections of the

expert hog

Iats. An

SUBSCRIPTION

•

feed them out.

to

I\ATES OF

�cause
facl1ltle�.

IDJlRALD

.

possess delivery

farmers do not

Asso. Editor

G. C. COLEMAN, JR

were

BULLOCH

T�
-

Georgia

most

country

the

in

1941

.

T_h_e_H_o_s_to_f_o_R_o_bb_i_t_D_in_n_e_r

L

.

In the country,

Bulloch County

L'&ODEL COLEMAN

do discover this

new ones

Georgia peanut hogs, bought
15. Today they are
bringing $5.50 on DecemilCr
the price would be
bringing $6.40. If delivercd,
are
bought hy
about $7.15. Most Georgia hogs
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6000 6 t R M·I NAT I N G S��D
Iowealth Hybrid Corn
Woods Hybrid Corn
Woods Truckers Favorite
Snowflake, Improved White Dent
Imp. Golden Dent, Woods Golden
Prolific, Hasting and Whatleys
Prolific, Stowell & Country Gentleman Garden Corn
Golden Queen Pop Corn
PEAS-Several Varieties to
Select From
Giant Wilt-Proof, Ramshorn Ex
"

Early Blackeye, Lady Finger
White Mush, Two Crop Conch,
Brown Sugar Crowder, White
Sugar Crowder, Blue Goose, Purple Hull Goose Crowder, and
White Hull Whigs
tra

Hendersons Bush Butter Beans

Soy Beans, All Varieties
9O-Day Running Velvets
Pearl

or

Running

Cattail Millet

Wannamaker's Pedigreed Cleve
land Big Boll Cotton Seed, and
Cokers 4 in 1 Cotton Seed

Butter Beans

Tendergreen Snap

Beans

Burpeese Stringless Green Pod
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil

Certified Nebraska Bliss Seed
Irish Potatoes

Pod Black Wax, Kentucky
Wonder and Ford Hook

Selected Maine Grown Bliss
and Cobblers

Butter Bean

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

aid

were

visitors

day.
Mrs. Josephine Hart. who has
been visiting in Savannah for sev
eral days spent a few days here
last week.

Brannen

Sheep Manure, Vigoro,
AI� Sizes

WE SELL .BABY CHICKS

WE BUY SHELLED

CORN,

CHICKENS, EGGS, and
SEED PEAS

Try Our 60% Digester Tankage
Menhadden Fish Meal
Red Gravy Pig and Hog Ration

40% Hog Supplement
Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran,
Limestone, Bone Meal Salts,
Pratts Hog Tonic.
Buy It by the Drum

PHONE 377

hurst

cream

a

on

lJOBSON DONALDSON
ENTERTAINS wrm
WEINER ROAST

Jack Averitt, Albert' Braswell.
Hines Smith. and MIss Edna Nev
A delightful event of last week
llle, all students at the University for the
young socialites was a
of Georgia at Athens. spent the
weiner roast Friday evening with
In

Statesboro,

Stewart spent the week-end here
with his family.

Dr. J. ·E. Carruth returned on
Atlanta where he
attended the annual meeting of
the Association of Georgia Col·
leges. He was accompanIed home
by his sons. Edward and Carlton.
students at Georgia Tech.

Henry Cone and Shirley Clark.
both students at the University of
Georgia. spent the week·end with

nesday In Savannah
Cone

attended

a

where

Mr.

Conference at

Trinity church.

Brooklet
Tuesday. February 11
(town). 9:30'10:00; the Brooklet
School. 10:00.11:30; Rural Corn-

Mrs.

M.

MUton. Jr
Augusta.

DOORS SWING OPEN AT 9:00 A. M.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF UNDAMAGED AND SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED SHOES AND HOSE WILL BE SOLD AT GIVE
AWAY PRICES! COME EARLY

FIRsT

COME

BEST
OUR 1,08S IS NOW YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
SAVE! NEVER AGAIN WILL YOU BE ABLE TO BUY
GOOD SHOES AT THESE PRICES! COME AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF THE AMAZING VALUES WE'RE OFFERING!
.•.

•••

SERV:ED!

No

,Exchanges

-

STRICTLY CASH

-

_

J.

E.

salted

spent Sunday in

'demanded
by ·the people

continue
a

UN othinp Out but the Price"

BIg D�s
Georgia. Theatre
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday
February 11l-20-U
-

Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Ful·
cher of Waynesboro, announce
the engagement of their daughter.

2% pound fryer
down with

came

better

the
and Willie Donnan startled wife was pop-eyed:
the
who graciously assisted her IQ her man admitted Indiscretions
problem by cuttIng their very doctoring went on. punctuated
Mrs. Mount
choIcest camellias.
and

Luli�

Smith

-

sen: fl�werlngd '1U:::�ew::'t:
her flow·
��a::te� :':;:;'�bt:"that
sensation at

also

and

from time to time

-more

confessions.

gave· up her

�vain

by groans

Then the

wife

efforts to pro·

She ran to the
created quite a
duce vomiting.
U. T. Students and other faculty phone and calle<\. her doctor and
members sWllnned In to see the
told him of the catastrophe and
came quickly. Why there
the

ers

c�!lI:si

reply

story coming out 9f

playing

were

Mrs,

Lehman
FranklIn. Mrs.

·Fr,\nklIn.

Mrs.

Audit.
.

NY'
21<145 6-BA BROOKLYN
CORP-OETBROS
DOD�E'

Ralph

Gordon

DE�ONSTRATION

TWO NINUTE

.-Coach Dlesal

-

S,......

St&&eaboro. Georrta

SAFE.

TOP

WESTERN
ZKT 21

a

U�t91j.

NT-KIRKWOOD

AND OOMFOBT

DODGE

H�����1�CL���K��F1N�Et�FEATU��f�W
��ED�DGE
AREA ARE REAL SAFETY
G L E

ICHKORN.
POWER-steady, reliable, a�undant,
available in any part of Georgia to )vlm:Il

.l\lway�

.

.

pu

distribufion lines extend. Power to. m�� the

·'be
noea� of expanding ind·ustry. Cheap pqWllf �g
u�od freely in the home andlon the fllfffi,'
;The people of Georgia demand h '!I!lIl the. new.
an·
unit at J>lant Atkinson, near �t1anta, II �\Ir,

"
.

THINK OF ITI

Mrs. H. L. Sneed complimented
her daughter. Lillian Park. with a
delIghtful party on her thirteenth
birthday Monday afternoon of
last week at the Presbyterian
Manse. The .Valentine motif was
emphasized in the games and
prizes. Emily Kennedy and Lu·

•••

DODGE PRICES START AT ONLY

.'
,

.

·

t

:.

•

making the most word
combinations from the word Val·
entine. Green mint baskets fUled
wIth jelly beans were given as
favors. The guests were served
Those
hot chocolate and cake.
presen t were: Barbara Franklin.
June and Anne Attoway. Lila
Brady. Dorothy Flanders. Lucille
hearts for

·

.'

Buicl SPECIAL
4-door Sedan, model47,
.11021. White sidewall tires extra*

�tlr-:-par.t,of

FOR THI .IG LUXURY LINIR

DE LUXE

'tTIut .. DeU'Oic deUnred price aDd IDclude. all Pederal «axe.

.....ptDeat. TraD.ponadoD.

aDd local Caxes (i( aDY),
Dodae dealer (or eas,. bud.el terms.
ICale

Price •• ubJ�ct to

ch.nc4p without

the IlQSWe.f,

.

i;.'The enlarged ��ner.a�ing .tatlpn,
pleted next Fall, wlli howe 1\ capacity

tran.smission

lines
'every
matter how remote,

Ind all standard
See your

excra.

'ren

notice

ears

10b,(!)00

to

'_I ... Miller ..... OrIII",11 .... t.ur
Hour. Columbia N, .. .,k, thuradaWi
• to II P. M hlt.rn Sta .. derd Time.

part-of

far·re�ehlDg
the state,

the

e�ectFlfic

.

The&

Now pa:rt

plan

a

ahead
Demand creates capacity that'vyill keep
the p'eo
·ot'demand. -In a way, it can b� said that
this great st�ucture.
'-PIe' f eorg-ia planned

'

------------_

bUilt
G.
it
�'Phei �elpan�'ed
an� w�
acco[dl�gIY.
..

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

Jane Simpson. Eloise Wyatt. Cia·
dine
Culpepper. BUlle
Sara Allee Bradley. MaIda

Turner.
Zeigler.
Marguerite Matthews. Meg Gun·
tel'. Frances Hughes. Ouida Wyatt.
marriage will be solemnized early Martha Wilma Simmons. Frances

North Main

I

1

Street, Statesboro, Ga

Olaxton, Evans Motor Co.
1\letter Hendrix Motor
lIUllen. Mill�n Motor Company
R�ld.VIll •• StockdaleComn':"ny
M;;;'rs
Soperton, CJtv Motor Company
SwnJnsboro. Emanuel Motors
Sylvania. Parker Motor Co.
Wrightsville. Wrightsvillc Auto
Co.

---------------------------

....

,,",

�

-

••

4

,'":'1

,�

."

They are big cars in ability-with
US-horsepower Buick -FIRBBALL en
to 125
gine that ca� be stepped up
of Com
"horl�" �y .t�e

ad�ition
pound �buretion.

..

engin�ers completed

ago, when

no

fulfilled.

••

,

over

•

,

·FLUID DRIVE ONLY $25 EXTRA!

used as
place cards. and the red and white
society colors were emphasized In
the use of flowering quince and
red candles,
Miss
Deal's
guests Included

,

8 •.

fut�re. tre

WITH OR WITHOUT FLUID DRIVE-

were

I

a
horse power UOlt, they f?resaw
for
demand
pow�r
growing
constantly
rst UOit
knew tl..e
'f.!
in progressive G eorgla.
accord
t
and
planned
was bunhe beginning,
e�
was deSigned not for
ingly. Plant Atkinson
ts
for the
but
needs of that day alone,
horse power.
ultimate capacity was to be 400,000
for the future is bein-g
of the

first

DODGE

I-

a

..

lt� power will 'be delivered

COUPI

°

n

.

1941

.

wht04>8°OQ"'O
Jtorse pbwer, It wiII.be the largest powllrtift
exceeding great Tallulah
'In Georgia,

,

Bm'FET SUPPER FOR
EPIOUBEANS

,

.

even

Emily Kennedy.

and Miriam Brinson,

day.

I'-

.

Breen

every third

now
Four New Addition. to ,Ite lulclc $PIiC'AL Line
...ur. In Mor. Compad SI_'
"
,'v. you 1l,·Car

LILLIAN PARK SNEED
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

Valentine hearts

Streamllner-e>_perate&

RAILWAY COMPANJ"

DEPENDABLE SERVIOE

MO

AM CRAZ Y
ABOUT MY 1941

clarinet trio.

Tomlinson and

Albany

Birmingham,

Central of 'Georgia

TAXI

DODGE BROS CORP.bET.

the
During the social hour
guests were served chicken solod.

crackers and Coca·Cola

Via

Now '''u Wont Hllre to
Build. New GtI,."

KASTNER.

--_

IcolumbUS,

TRAVEL IN SAFETl'

.

WHITE

Macon

Albany

Reclining Seat Coaches-Modem Pul1JnanB-Low
One Way. and Round TrIp Fares

DeLuxe

TAXI

thereby making
happier place In

Via

Atlanta

SOLD ME

ON FLUID DRIVE-

AMERJOAN LEGION

In

The FLORIDIAN
*The CITY OF MIAMI
The SEMINOLE

E. M. MO.UNT

AUXILIARY AT
NORRIS HOTEL

progra'm

The FLAMINGO
The DIXIE LIMITED
The SOUTHLAND EXP�ESS
The SOUTHLAND
The DIXIE 'FLYER

THE ORIGINAL 1&

nuts.

Others

,.

.

to grow.

OenIIled PubUc Aooountant
INOOMil TAXES

a

Helen

Anne Margaret. to Homer Frank·
lin Hook. Jr .. of Statesboro. The

In March.

a

which to live.

.

"GONE WITH TIlE WIND"

appetizer.

juicy ttd-blt,

the flu. and along with It he developed the flu cough. and when
a man that size coughs the dishes
all have to be anchored down and
the glass trinkets over the ho use
put away until the quakes subside. Well. his doctor gave him a
gargle containing carbolic acid,
and he prescribed a cough syrup,
So on this occasion which we now
relate he had a -1 '.-rlflc spasm of

andf

with

Bowen

.

a

FAST TRAINS

interested In the educational
develQprnent of the city and coun
ty; from the Board of Bulloch
county commissioners and from
the county board of education who
also have an understanding of
what education means to our own
county. The Sea Island Bank has
furnished a home for the library
since Its organization. which fact
beSpellks Itself of how the bank
offlcblls appreCiate such an Instl·
tutlon being In their midst.
With such a spirit of coopera·
tlon as has been. received from
the above sources. the Bulloch
county educational system will

hanging basket.
Brannen won a
ci!!al'ette box tor cut prize.
Mrs. Bowen served ice cream
with cherries. Ice box cookies and

given

mere

High Class

are

Apartments.
For high score. Mrs. Sidney La·
nier
received refrigerator dish
Mrs.

Statesboro
Katie Hep-

�ervlces

tor

was

On

.

glnia Groover. Zack Smith. Mr.
Miss Frances Deal was hostens
and Mrs. Emory Allen. Mr. and
Mrs. Marlon Carpenter. Harold Monday evening to the members
Waters. Lambuth and Albert Key of the Epicurean Society at her
home on South Main street. Her
and E. B, Rushing.
gues ts were served a turkey sup'
per buffet style.
8

WILLIAM SMITH

.•

Mrs, S. L. Orr of Macon Is the
guest this week of her daughter,
Mrs. John Duncan.
Will Macon spent Sunday at
Richland. Ga.
Mrs. L. W. AlfDrd of McComb.
Miss. was the guest this week·end
of her brother. Dr. J, E. Carruth.
Mrs. Alford who Is In Georgia to
attend the Inter·Raclal Confer·
ence In
Atlanta represents the
State of Mississippi at this con·
ference ot eleven Southern States.
She was joined here Sunday by
her son. Dr. Roger Alford. of Au·
gusta,
Those from Statesboro who went
to Savannah Sunday afternoon to
hear Will Bradley's Band at the
Lucas Theatre were MIss Zula
Gammage. Miss Lucille HlggIn·
botham. Carmen Cowart. Lewell
Akins. Bernard ,Morris. Joyce
Smith. W. R. Lovett. Mary Sue
Akins. Horace McDougald. Neal
Bunn. Dot Remington. Mary Vir·

No Refunds

THf JAVORITf SHOt STORf

I

_a_"b_'"_.0_,_'in_9

Mrs. A. J. Bowen was hostess
her bridge club Saturday af·
ternoon at her home In the Proc·

covers.

count

Can
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a"·eha.pha',

LecfieldJ

to

and Miss

You

people going places.

.

Hobson Donaldson as host at his
home on Donaldson street.
The guests were served roasted
wetners, marshmallows and punch.
Those enjoying Hobson's hospital

low

the young and adults in

���t clt����:n:,,::�r�!:re
;���ti��rv:�e a�o a�:::�y s��:��z'::: almos�

I

L.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dexter and

�EORGIA THEATRE

are

.

daughter.

son.

,

the

the county

tlon to

I Statesboro

:�c� t'.:'::'::� d�ne 7�
Ifbrarles

Donnie. and Mr. ternates.
Billy Ollift. Jimmie Morris and
Langford and
Levaughn Akins appeared on the
daughter. Maurine. of Tifton,

�TEXT DOOR TO NEW

12:00-1:00;

school, 1:00·2:30.

I

By Jane

.

-

munity,

I

•

Smith.

Fred

Mr. and Mra. B� KDlIht
the Influenza epUemlc was relay- Is no' harm done. No more than
ed to me recently. A certain gen
R drInk of water. Just give hIm Rome arrived In Statillllbanl J'irl.
tleman, decidedly on the hefty a little soda water. Wlfle .wlth a day to make their bIlme III the
sld(!-oh probably weighing In at
Mr.
g are In her eye returned to the Averitt Duplex AparbIlent.
about 275 pounds. (He doesn't live
husband whose groans were even Knlllht will be auocla� with his
on South Main. I know whom you
louder than before. who still found father-In-law. Fred W. Darby. III
are thinking about) who considers
sins to confess-and she told him the Darby Lumber Co.
two pounds of broiled steak 8
what the doctor said. The groans
Dell Anderson left SatllrdQ to

...

•

12:15·2:00.

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
The American Legion AUllUlal1'
spent Saturday In Savannah,
Dr. and Mrs. Ben A. Deal and held its relnllar monthly meetln!!
MIss Frances Deal visIted Dr. and Tuesday "fternoon of last week at
Mrs. A. M. Deal at Camp Jack· the Norris Hotel with Mrs. C. B.
McAllister and Miss Mattie Lively
son Thursday.
George Lanier returned Sunday as hostesses.
Mrs. Thad Morris and Mrs. Em·
from Atlanta after spending the
week with hIs wife. who is a pa· mitt Akins were elected as dele·
tlent at Crawford W. Long hos o:ates to attend the District meet·
Ing to be held In Claxton In
pital.
-Mr� and Mrs. S. J. Proctor will March. Mrs. Irving Aldred and
have visiting them. this week·end nrogram In a clarinet trio.
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Donaldson Mrs. John Darley were made al·

and
and

..........................................

in Bul-

BOOK�IOBILE SOIlEDUI"E

Cohen Anderson.
Johnson spent Friday In Au·
Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. F. C. Par·
gusta.
, Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Cone and ker. Jr.. and Mrs. Billy Cone.
Miss Betty Jean Cone spent Wed·

FEBRUARY 6th

and Mrs.

All's Fair

Complete News of the Oounty't

stopped as suddenly as they Md spend two weeks at I>aytaQa
begun. and then with a sickly Beach. Fla.
vicinIty.
and I
Dldn't
served.
being
smUe he faced his wife.
Story"
Educational development
M-. Julian C. Lane aJld Mr.
burn In "The Philadelphia
At
the
Friday
�._-"
meeting
library
you know I was just j old ng? A t and'Mrs. 'BW'dette '""",e returned
them in swanna. Julie Tumloch county oand In Georgia. for according to a report given by
board members' attention was drew
( the
the
Is
the
one
who
his
wife
rate
Ila
li
fl
e
Id
any
Upchurch,
Akins and a group
from a three week'.
that matter. cannot be complete Mrs'.
Levaughn
er
nlllht
Sunday
told the story on him and she's visit to Houston and 1"_....... III
the larger colored school& charmingly attracted by the large
s u en t s a II g0 t
in the fullest sense of the word brarian,
of high schoo ltd
--'-l<
number of Statesboro children and
still fixing those juicy 2.pound Texas.
until free publlo library service is' have been included on her route.
her autograph. and I tried to boradults that came Into the library
broiled
She
serves.
them
with
steak. but down at the
from Mary Akins
row a pencil
provided for all schools. whIte and books selected for them. special
and
latest
Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Blll
warehouse whe.re he' Is employed
Mrs. for books-new books. the
my pencU." At·
colored. jUilt as free public schools
books--and found ine Hepburn's eat
Diane. left Thurada¥
Be- daughter.
they're carrying him high,
Upehurch Is trying to re-route her bonks. reference
week and she said "Kather·
are provided. There has been a
this
them We wonder If all the States.
for Allendale. S. C.. where. they
cause your sins will find you out.
'.
theatre Miss Hepburn
unIted effort on the part of the Itmerary so as to Include a great.
d Bulloch ter the
will make their home. Mr. BranAs ever. JANE.
er
Harris' with a
Bulloch county library board to
.portIon. of the colored schools.
with
of this went to Johnny
nen has accepted a position
and Lehman
in
Gordon
the
for
all
and
this
to
the
out
opportunity
provide
coughing and reaching
the }Ioward.ThomplOn Wholesale
indispensible service that party
order to continue the educational
Frankllns had a booth right next table. beside him he seized the bot- --------'----their
In
educational institution.
Company.
negro branch of the Bulloch counto hers
growth of Bulloch county.
tle of cough syrup. as he though.
Is rendering.
ty library board bespeaks Itself own midst.
Per son' a 1 s
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
At a meeting of the Bulloch
Then th� Camellia Show in Au· and tonk a generous swig. In a
of the Democratic Ideals that this
The library serves a population
spent the week-end with relativu
our camellia en- moment the cough was relieved.
county librar� board Friday at- board is
to carry out of 26.500 people with a collection gusta attracted
endeavoring
Wrens.
at
ternoon held In the reading room
Good stuft. he thought and then
Mr. and Mrs, WRJdo Pafford
in
continuing the educational of 6.075 volumes. There Is a total thuslasts. Anne Oliver can be he looked at the bottle. Good
of the library. Mrs. Fred Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester and
and their guest. Miss Alice Down.
of the county'.
circulation of 90.737 books read thrilled .over this exquiSite flower
growth
Heavens!' He'd taken the gargle Ing of Atlanta.
chairman: of the board. gave
bookmo
spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Wllllama lpent
a�,
Mrs. Upchurch stated she had last year. including the
and she says they had some of and the cross bones and skalls.
·Bluff.
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. the week-end at Yellow
annu!'l report of the past year s recently made another survey of bile and the local desk checks.
this year she had
the
was
acid
prettles�
Carbolic
him.
at
of
the
frowned
work
library..
the share croppers' homes because
Mrs. Hodges, in her annual reo ever seen. and Anne has some written all over'the bottle,
And,
lt was Indeed gratifYing -to the
Sara Morris
Ii
new famUies had moved
In and port. spoke appreciatively of the lovely ones herself.
then began a sort of three-rmg
entire group to hear how this in'
new
conditions havo. 1I'lsen de' two county papers. the Bulloch wore on her coat a gorgeous spect- circus and an Irish wake.
The
stltutlon had grown In the last
when
for
the
Bulloch
Herald.
manding more book. ana differ. Times and
man. a chandelerl camellia.
man let out a yell and urgently
twelve months. Mrs. Hodges gave
ent books.
giving the library space In their she attended the Show On Sun- called his wife. who came prompt
as the
outstanding achievement
for publishing lists ot new day. and those with her said that
Th
papers
b
0
f
th
bonk
Iy. By that time the man was
of the board last year the obtatnbooks. the bookmobile schedule. hers was one of the prettIest ones groaning. apparently tn great ago
bile
Is
in
tng of a bookmobile for service
of
herhers
the
activities
Sara
'and
for
and
grew
Keeping
there.
ho�es
and
of
the
the
up
ony. He managed between groan.
over the count)'.
the library before the public, Mrs. self and the bloom comes from a to tell his wife what he had done.
b
won d erThis achievement was made pos- county schoo I shave een
Hod es also expressed thanks for very young plant. Statesboro caHer cries were added to his. Fran
sible through tho: aid of the Works fully suppleme�ted,.
rendeed by Mrs. L. melllas traveled far from home
the
tic efforts were made to reclajm
The library IS playing an mProgress Administration who furW Destler In making the Friday this year. Alma Mount. majoring
between the NORTH-WEST
the throat gargle. Neighbors came
In
field
nished the Chassis. driver.
creasingly Important part
prosuccess.
Unlvera
at
the
hour
afternoon
Economics
story
In Home
in attracted by the uproar. The
llbrarlan and up-keep and main- viding ready material for the
and SOUTH GEORGIA
Provisions for the support of slty of Tennessee staged a lovely dl�tressed and frightened gentlein
The library
tenance ot the car.
Stat�sboro schools locally. andand
the library. aside from the WPA. luncheon. her guests being a large
FLORIDA
he
thought.
faced
eternity.
man
a
sound. c.ullural
board bought the body for $357. providing
who pays for all labor. come from number of faculty members, Alma
of past mlsdeedl
paying for it out of the treasury. educational leisure hme occupa- the city of Statesboro town coun- sent out an SOS to Mother for and recollections
his
eyes.
before
anguished
paraded
Completely Air-Conditioned
ell. composed of a sympathetic flowers to use on her tables
Out came the confessional. The
0
mayor and council who themselves Mrs Mount visited the gardens
.
At present all white schools of

By Mh. F. W. H",beI
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Howard. Ml's. Milton Dexter. Mrs.

B.

Opens' Thursdqy .®{}®.

14-0geechee

MRS. A. J. BOWEN
ENTERTAINS OLUB

Mrs. Willis Waters and Ml's. J.

®.

Febr.uary

'90,737 Books Read In 1940
By B'ulloch C;ountians

-

urday.

....

Friday.

Rural communIty, 9:30�1:00.

"First To Give the
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Wednelday-Thursday-Frlday

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waters and
Mrs. Bonnie Morris visited In Au·
gusta from Thursday until Sat·

..�

Thursday. February
communities. 9.30·

and Warnock
1:00 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier
were
Joe Ann Peak. Helen
and Fred Page attended an oys Ity
ter roast In Rocky Ford Satur Johnson. Betty Lane. Betty Rowse.
Shennan. B a I' bar a
day night given by Mr. and Mrs. Margaret
Franklin, June and Ann Attaway.
Waldo Pafford.
honoring their
Sue Nell Smith.
house guest. Miss Alice Downing Carolyn Kennedy.
Dorothy Rushing. of Register; Er·
of Atlanta.
nest Brannen. Billy Olliff, Foy
Olllff. John Groover. Bobble Joe
"GONE WITII THE WIND"
Anderson. Pete Royal. E. C. Hod·
"N othlngl Out but the Price"
ges, Frank DeLoach. Bobble Smith
S BIll' Days
and Billy Kennedy.
Georll'la Theatre

.thelr parents here.

• • •

Emit

-

-

Sunday from

BRADLEY & (ONE SEED & FEED (0.
34 WEST MAIN

awarded

was

hostess served salad. sand
Miss Margaret Brown who is
attending Draughons Business Col wiches, cookies and coffee.
Other guests Included Mrs. Re
lege in Atlanta visited her parets,
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Brown last mer Brady. Mrs. Grover Brannen.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs. Harry
week.
Smith. Mrs. Grady Attaway. Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard Nard returned on Grady Johnson. Mrs. Bernard Mc·
Sunday from Savannah. where she Dougald, (Mrs. 'Roger Holland.
has been a patient In the Warren Mrs. Robert
Donaldson. Mrs.Em·
Candler hospital. Her friends will mitt Akins. Mrs. Howell Sewell.
be glad to know that she is Im and Mrs. eorge Pittman.
proving and Is able to have them
to see her at her home
North ZeUerower Avenue.

.

13

towels, Mrs. Lester Brannen win
Portal
ning cut received pine soap. and
Monday February 10
Mrs. Dan Burney was given a (town)
9:30·10:00; Portal school.
Valentine box of candy for low.
Rural
10:00·12:00;
Community.
Tho

February 10·20·21

Remember ··If It's Seed, If It's ,Feed
WE RAVIE IT

high score Mrs. Fred T. La.
received costume jewelry.
Mrs. R. L. Cone was given a pie
server for second high and Mrs.
W. S. Hanner won 8 kitchen util
i ty doll for cut.
Mrs. Blitch served congealed

and sugar set. Mrs. Hinton Booth
with second high received bath

Mrs. P. G. Walker visited her
husband at Asheville. N. C,. last
week.

call

..
school. 11.30·1.30.

A lovely bridge party empha salad.
crackers.
potato
chips.
Sizing .the Valentine motlt was toasted cheese sandwiches. fruit
given Friday afternoon by Mrs. cake. and hot chocolate.
Leslie Johnson at her home In
Others playing were Mrs. Glenn
the Fox Apartments.
Jennings. Mrs. Clift Bradley. Mrs.
For top score. Miss Dorothy Dean Sanderson. Mrs. Z. White·

McDoug·

Millen Sun

In

nock

.

w.,

Av�nue.

For

MRS. LESLIE JOHNSON
ENTERTAINS WITH BRIDGE

Personals

Major J. B, Averitt of Camp

Wizard

terower

I

nier

week-end

Wf CARRY TWO COMPLfTf LlNfS of fffD

On Friday afternoon Mrs.
H. Blitch entertained her club. the
Entre Nous at her home on Zet-

SO CKETY

Wednesday. February 12-War·
school
9:30.1'1:00; Nevils

BLIT<lB

HOSTESS TO ENTRE NOUS

Thursday, February 6,

..

GE.ORGIA

POWER .�OMPAN·Y

They ar�'big cars in their room-with

of leg-, el.bow- �n� head-room
in their spacious interion.

plenty

But-�h�y fit your garage! handl, like
baby'cil�iages, park

on

s�anciiange

-ail because
their

we

hav.e trimmed down
length I

bumper-to-bumper

So .if you've been itching for a big
car-but wonde�ing
.UICK 'RICI.
where' you'd find
.IOIN AT
room for it- better

hop right over to see
these b�auties now.
You'll cail them the
sel18o n's
biggest
..

.

newsl

$915

statesboro. Georg1w.

Thursday, February 6, 1941
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Trophy for Beat

building next to the address to the greup on the Im
The
They have mov footsteps of their fathers.
ed their stock of shoes Into the following fathers were present: H.
building, where they are being J. Sykes, R. R. Butier, Ben Mc
Mr. Bride, Horace Zeigler and J. E.
offered at special prices.
occupy the

REGISTER NEWS

Portal

Brooklet News
MRS. JOHN A.

By

ROBERTSON

Mrs. Griffin and Douglas Don
aldson of Savannah were week
end guests of MrS. J. W. Forbes.

Bryan, Jr., and
W. Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kirkland
and Miss Martha Robertson of
Bamberg. S. C., spent Sunday

broken rib in

J.

H.

Hinton

dent, Is Imprevlng.
S. R. Kennedy fell while going
ex
up the steps to the telephone
change and breke 0 bone -In his
foot.

Miss

and

Mr. ond Mrs. F.

J. M. Williams, who suffered a
an automobile acci

here.
Mrs.

BY

Margaret Shearhouse spent Saturday In Savannah.
week-end
the
Sylvester were

N

----------------------

ew s

MRS. JOliN WOODS

A. M1!lETS

SOC.· ety

Miss Grace Bowen, who teachIn Register, was at home with
her mother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
last week-end.

Hendrix

has

Mattie Leigh Woods and
Mrs. Ralph Dekle spent several
In Atlanta 1000t week.
day�
M,ss Henrietta Tillman entertained

MIS8 WATKINS BEOOllllCS
BRIDE OF HAL MAOON

re

meeting of the turned home after a two week's
Miss Marian Watkins of Atlanthe high school visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords 01
of Mr. and Mrs. S.
guests o( Mr. and Mrs. W. C. auditorium Thursday afternoon, Mrs. J. D. Simpson In Ive, South to, daughter
W. Watkins, and Hal Hunter MaMiss Elna Rimes, chairman of the Carelina.
Cromley.
Miss Maxie Lou Alderman was can, of Statesboro, were married
Miss Henrietta Hall of Savan program committee for February
Pro
nah was the week-end guest of presented a Founder's Day
February, 1.t at High Noon at
a business visitor In Savannah on
was en
social
hour
ond
a
Mrs. R. C. Hall.
gram.
the Capitol View Baptist Church
In the Home Economics de Monday.
joyed
Mrs. J. N. Shearhouse and Miss
Mrs. Walter Johnson was the with Rev. Cutts, pastor of the
Margaret Shearhouse left Sunday partment.
spend-the-day guest of Mrs. J. Ed church, performing the ceremony
for Atlant.. t.o visit Mrs. Aubbey
In the presence of a few friends.
gar Parrish' on Monday.
WITH THE WIND"
The February
P._T. A. met in

-

"GONE

Miss Ouida Wyatt. a student at
Teachers College, who has been
ill at her home here. has returned to her classes at the college.
Miss Frances Hughes and Cecil
Olmstead. of Teachers College,
spent Sunday with Mr. and
F. W.

Mrs./

Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

Sunday

with

Rushing spent
Savan·

relatives In

and Mra.

Dr.

"Nothlnp Cut but tbe PrIce"
a BIc Daya
Oeorcta n-tre

S.

C.

Mann of

I

The bride wore a modish spring
suit of bamboo beige s)leer. W901
with fox fur trim and broWll accessories. Her corsags was of purpie throatad ochrldl, Her slBter,
MN. Wood, was her only attendant,

-

"GONE WITH TIlE WIND"
"Notblap Out but tile PrIGe"

Wed_y-Tbunday-Frlday
Felmlary 19-10-11

Georcta Tlleatre
BIc Oaya
WednMclay-Tbunday-FrIcIay

a

--

G. F. Hartsfield and Misses
Gloria and Jean Hartsfield, of
Sylvanlo visited friends here on

Saturday.

-

February 19-IO-tl

The groom had

the funeral of
a ttended
Mrs. B. A. Davis here Monday.
Miss Joyc� Parrish entertained
the younger set with a buffet
RUPpel' on rrhursday night, hon
oring Miss Dorethy Kate Suddath,
Athens

John Shuman, who Is working In
Mocon, spent the week-end here

R. A. Macon !If Atlanta, ani! his
Hal
Macon,
Jr., was a
son,

wlfh his family.
Wednesday night the P.-T. A.
Hamp Smith, who Is working In
sponsored a benefit game party Mount Vernon spent the week
in
the Brooklet Gym. BrIdge, end here.
who wal leaving on the following
Miss Nell Simon of Savannah day. for Tallahassee, Fla., where
Hearts. Chinese Checkers. Bingo.
and other games were played, af- and Herman Simon of Millen visi Ihe will make her future home.
ter which refreshments were serv- ted Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon on ThOle
prese",t were: MIIISC8 Mary
cd. Mrs. John A. Robertson, cnatr- Sunday.
lou Denmark, Margaret Denmark,
man of the Finance committee 01
The Brooklet school children Virginia Miller. Sara Womack,
the P.-T. A. had charge of the contributed $20.09 to the Infantile Allie
Jean
Alderman, Dorothy
party. The proceeds of the even- ParalysiS drive 1000t week and Brannen, Jean Gard, Catherine
Ing will be used for kee lunch '2.60 was donated from the ball Gard, Joyce ·.farrlsh, and Dorethy
room funds.
game fund.
Kate Suddath; Messrs Paul Allen
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
Mike
Alderman, Jack
Bowen,
entertained the Worker's Council ----------- upton, Jack Wynn, John Darby,
of the Methodist Church Thusday
MOVIII Ol-OOK
Ed Flake, and K�nneth Cowart.
night. Plans for the work of the
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller
Sunday School were discussed.
and Mr. F. N. McDaniel attended
Among those present were Rev.
the Quarterly Conference at the
F. J. Jordan, Mr -, and Mrs. W. C.
GEORGIA. Theater
Metter Methodist Church bn 1000t
Cromley, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bo
Sunday afternoon.
boo Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
THIS WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and
Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs. John A.
,
..
February
TbundaY-Friday,
daughter, Dorethy Kate, left 1000t.
Robertson, Mrs. W. D. Lee. Mrs. Clark Gable and Hedy Lamarr In week for Tllllah8ssee. Fla., where'
"()OMBADZ X"
Hamp Smith. Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
"oy will mike their future home.
Start.: 1:30, 3:29, 5:28, 7:27, 9:26 Mr. Suddath has accepted 8 posltion there.
Saturday Oaly, February a
Lloyd Nolan, Lynn Bar! and
r
nah.

•

A

in

DouglOll Fawley
''PIJ:R is''

-CONSULT-I

C:��NE

"THE DURANGO KID"

America's Foremost

Monday-TuMdq, February 10-11
Priscilla Lane, Rosemary Lane,
Lola Lane and Gale Page In

•

Psychic Reader and
Advleer

or

rivals: husband, wife

3:38, 5:33, 7:28. 9:23
Wed_" Only, February 12
Joan Bel!nett, Lloyd Nolan and

Starts: 1:43,

or

Anna Sten In
"THE MAN I MAJRIEO"

sweetheart is true or false, how
to gain the love of the one you

The bride's mother wore a blue
crepe gown with Ii. shoulder spray
of gardenlu. Mrs. T. G. Macon,
mother of the groom wore a black
lIhaer wool lult. Her nowe.rs were

a

At

EPIDEMIC OF
COLD SYMPTOMS

OrolL'S PLAOE
On College Road

.

February 19-20-21

SOHOOL ENTERTAIN

NOTICE!

FATHERS
On the night of January 30th
the N. F. A. Boys of lhe Statesbora H. & I. School Chapter entertained their fathers at a Father
and Son Banquet.

New Telephone
Directories

ced them to hosteuea and Mra.
J. A. Stephens, mother of the
groom. MIlS Winifred directed the
guests to the dining room, where
Mrg. C. C. Daughtry presided.
Serving were Misses Betty Sue
Brannen and MI'I. Karlyn Wat
son. Miss Marlon Moore and Mrs.
C. M. Hursey presided In the gift
rooms. The bride's register was
kept by Mrg. w,alter crouch.
Serving refreshments were MI ..es
Sara' Watson, Larose Stephens,

also

Mr. and

lI"�s�s

larditniQ.
�Iately after. the eeremony
MH. Macon left for a
wedding trip to New flrleana, and
upon their return will pulke their
home on North College Itl'eet In
the Homer Parker .... Idencie.
Mr. MaC!Clll hu �n Qwner and
operator of the.tre. In 8111t •• boro
for nearly ellht years.

caUe!! during tile

be

If you contem

printed
plate instaUing
soon.

a

Telephone,

your name, address or busi
ness
is incorrectly listed,
or any other changes are

desired. Please telephone

us

at once.

J. L.

MATTHEWS,

President.

IJnlment

-

After

the

on

People

the open market

found that this is not

always

obtainable. and

OFFER 8TOOK OF

8"O�1I AT SAI,E PRIOES
Roy Green and William Smith
of t)l. Favor!te Shoe Store an
nQ\lIlPIlf! thl� woel{ that t)ley will

that

we now

we

are

we

have.

the best. meat

glad

to announce

have OUR OWN PORK, ES·

PENS!

THESE PENS ARE

AT ALL TIMES for YOUR

was hostess
the Sateliltel WednelldllY af
temoon at her home 01' South

Mra, John Duncan

OPEN

I�SPECTION,

to

Come

or

call us, and

see

how

really

fine

.

Main Itreet

For hlllh 'IICOre at brlc!ae Mr
Rufus Cone, Ja., recelvlld II potte

good pork and pork sausage

advance In prices

w.n

Gordon Franklin for low.
MI'I. BanD Young, of Athena, an
honor guest, received a box of
to MN.

Old Spice soap 0lI
frem the "os •.

Classified-

a

special gift

MrII, PUlloan .erved

a

on

900 poundl.
home
grown

are steers

dropped

the farm from which

are

steen to be shown whether hal
ter brekeJl or not. The purpooe
of thla rule change wu to permit
more fanners .0 enter cattle In
the ,how u well u In the sale.

named
the
'Ibe
committee
Statesbore LIvestock Commission
the
Company bam as
place for
.

the 1941 shOll!! and 8III"CCd to re
tate the sale with the bama from
year to year.' Mr. 'Hodges ex
plained that the plana were to
allO rotate with the local baJlb
In �lIIf off for the MOW.
_

PECIALLY FED, AND RAISEP IN SANI

MR8. lORN DUNOAN

pottad begonia

and fed

WOll

for

ahown, will be doubled
for this ahow In that a light and
heavy cIau arranaad.· A major
change would permit pens of three

following the usual procedure of

buying pork

afte�.

to

ENTGTAlNS SATIlLLI'l'IlS

A

Pril:e

they

TARY

prlmroee.

91din& weight
money
Iteel'8, which

,..-----------------------,

A Statement

'.

cattle weighing Ie .. than 8150 Ills.
would be ahown In the light class
and over 8!10 pounds would be In
the heavy cl.... In 1940 the cII-

STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO.
By

.

.how. ,T. E. Hodges, general chair
man or the committee ,stated that

be.

can

No

for this Choice Meat,

Aiken And Deal
On '22 (o'mmittees
llat" of

A- check of the revised

in

the
H_ of RepreEntatiYell of the
Georgia General _mbly reveals
�t_

appointmenta

that Bulloch countn two repre
RIItatJwe are" takInc an Botlve

......W..

JOHN EVERETT

dessert

course,

------------

"Quallt:y

Othen playing were Mr s, Blr
Daniel, MI'I. Bob Pound, Mrs. Ho
Two conneoting lis Cannon and Mrl. Wende
FOR RENT
rooms, nicely furnished, one ad Burke,
joining both; hot water. Desirable
Mr. and MI'I. Charle. j.!elv
Prefrer' youhg business
location.
and son, Robert Charles, an
or
women.
men
Apply Bulloch Mrs. B. A.
Aldred, of ,)fcRa
Herald office.
tf
spent the week-end with Mr. a

Foods at Low Cost Prices"

Call U�26

-

CO.

or

29--for Instant

Delivery

Mrs. Lem Brannen.

ROOM AND BOARD-Can furn·
M
Mrs. Charlel Bryant
Ish room and board for young
t
busineaa man In private home, de J. B. Rushing spen Thursday

a�d.

sirable location. Phone 4200J p, Savannah.
666 Liquid or 666 Tablets with 666 apply at Bulloch Herald office.
Mrs, Jerome Davis returned
or
666
NOlIe
Sale
Drops generally
ThIlJ'!l4ay to her home In Covl
relieves cold symptoms the first WANTED
AMBITIOUS HUST_ ton, La.; aft�r visiting her Iiste
day.-Adv.
LER. SeU Rawlelgh Products. Mrs. w. M. Jlajlin, and· oth
Needed every homa, Eosily �Id. relatives here.
Plealant work. 8hould make good
MI'Il. W. M. Halln and daug
eamlngl at Itort and Increale
and Mrs. Jerome 1>tv
rapidly. We teach you how. Raw tel', 8ue,
Several days In Savann
apent
leigh's Dept, GAB-266·!IO, Mem
lalt week wIth J't!lativel.
Tenn.

2ae SPEOIAL READINGS
9:00 to 10:30 P. M.

will

FAVORITE SHOE STORE
TO

About 700 head of cattle are
being fed In BuUoch county,
for the fat stock show and sale
most of which are being finished
April 3, according to the check
up made by the livestock com
mlttea at Its meeting 1000t week.
A few minor changes were
made In the regulations for the
now

Directories

New

�"".,.n,:��:=: l

Register.
The guests were greeted
by
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, who Introdu �,

Ida Neville, Margaret Strickland
and Carolyn Bowen. Seventy-five

Starts: 2:03, 3:53, 5:43, 7:33. 9:23

most desire.

,Located

with

" I

.

"FOUR MOTHERS"

She will tell you just what you
want to know about friends, ene
mles

-

Saturday evening

I

.

666

-

Starts: 2:11, 4:47, 7:23, 10:00
NEXT WEEK

•

groomsman,

.

--andCharles Starrett In

NFA BOYS OF STATESBORO
II

steak supper In Statesbore at the
h�me ofonher sister, Mrs. Cecil
College Street, honorW,aters
The guest speaker,
ing several members of the Regis�ev. O. H.
Holmes, delivered an ,.nterestlng
tel' basketball team.
of
sons
follOWing In the
Mrs. Emory Brannen, Mrs. Les- portance
tel' Brannen and Mrs. Earl Wat
son were joint hostesses on Wed- To relieve
nesday afternoon of last week at
the home of MH. Brannen at a Misery of
tea and miscellaneous ahower glv
LIQUID
TABLETS
en In honor of Mn. Jerry Steph
before
her
recent
marens, who
riage was Miss Inez Watson of

his belt man

8.

Wedneoday-Tbursday-Frlday

COLDS

--

Folsom.

VOLUME IV

--------

Miss

es

Harold

Typographical Appearance

-

tives.

Mrs.

Founder's

T. A." A resume of the work of
the Register P.-T. A. for the past
year wili be given.

.

P.-T.

Theatre.

Register P.-T. A. wlil ob
....
Day this after Green and Mr. Smith state that Linder. Remarks of encourage
noon
(Thursday) In the school their stock of shoes were only ment were given by each.
auditorium. The pregram wlil con- slightly damaged by the smoke,
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
sist of P.-T.A. and patriotic songs fire and water when the building
"Not.hlngs Out but tbe PrIGe".
and a play, "The Start of a P. they occupied burned.
8 Big OaY8
Georlfla Theatre
The

serve

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
motored to Augusta Sunday.
Miss Rosamond Miller spent the
week-end In Augusta with rela

Georgia

THE

Winner of Hal M. Stanley

-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i

T. O. CAQERS ON
SOUTH CAROLINA
TRIP THIS WEEK

•

REPEAT SALE

Request of Many Customen We are
Offering the SPECIALS Below Again this
At the

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

s U GAR.
10 POUND BAG

zoe

S-Ib. bag

40c

phis,

"

-------------

I'

MALE HELP W �D
Good
Watkins reute open In Statesbora now for the right party. No
A chance to make
car necessary.
Write J. R.
some. real money.
WATKINS CO., 70-94 W. Iowa
Ave Memphis, Tenn.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams

a

Bobbv MoLemore

children, t!1onny an� Cynthia, v
ted Mr;- and Mrs. Guy Pittman
Orangeburg, S. C. Sunday.

Oneratell W"yol'Olll
Livestock Yard

Mr. and Mrs. John Del'll!ark a
her parents, Mr. and Mri. T.
Savage, of Pembrekl! visited
latives in Winterhaven, �Ji'la. d
ring the weekend and attended t
COTTON S Ii: E D
Have small
Orange Festival there.
quantity Coker's Wilt ResiStant
IIIr. and Mrs. Henry Olliff
4 In 1, first year from breeder,
staple one-Inch or better. Bolla Savannah were guests ot)'ofr. a
75
to
Mrs.
Hudson Wilson Sunday.
70
to
R.
H.
average
pound.
F.6-13
Warnock, Brooklet, Ga.
B
Ed Olliff Rnd Joe
dents of G. M.
C.
MUlegevi
MALE HELP WANTED-Movie
with
the
here
th
weekend
spent
Operators' & Managers, States parents.
bore District. Movie CIrCuit Work.
1622 Rhodes Haverty. Bldg., At
Joseph Hamilton of CharIest
S. C. spent the weekend with
lanta, Ga.
and Mrs. Lowell Mallard. He
accompanlad home by Mrs. H
ton who had been visiting her
To
Theatre!
..

-

OLEO. a goocl buy. 31bs: Z6C
PICKLES
quart
17�!
Salt or Matehes. 5 lor 'loe
Pork '"Beans. 3 16,01. cans lOC
TALL MILK, all brands,
CATSUP, a-oz. bottle
P & G SOAP, 3 ban
EGG S,

'B�c
Be
lOe
15c
17¥.!c

dozen

LOOSE COCOANUT,
Rm STEAK,

,

5c

can

lb

pound

V-8 COCKTAIL:can-:-

OYSTERS, pint
II,

17c

Quart

Green Giant'GARDEN PEAS,

O-MI'::OGraMfrWt-1

�:.:
�.

Thick

can

S. No. 1

I

121hc

Whole

Out.

Pork.

::u.!!o.��.s. ·.lOe� ;!houlden, lb
.

..

Juicy

lOe I ���:ter

can

12�c
3Se

ZOe
lOe

•....

"�Uty
"

.

OomlDC
Wedneaday

Georcta
Tbunday

-

-

FrIday

Feb......,. 19-20-21
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
''Nothlntf'1

FOR

Out but the PrIce"

SALE OR

RENT--Several

rents,
THREE O'OLOOKS

On

Tuesday afternoon Mrs.

Williams entertained
club, the Three O'Clocks, and s
eral other friends, making f
tables In all at her parents' ho
all South Main street.
Narc
and potted plants furnished
erett

good used typewriters and add·
Ing machines. Thoroughly cleanea· party
atlnQllP)lere,
and adjusted.
Statesboro Office
Misa Dorothy B.annen-wlth
Equipment eo., 27 W. Main St.,
score received a oosmetig bag;
Statesbore, Ga.
second high Mrs. Howe}1 Be
was given a
fancy pl'Ophyla
WANTED-Ear and shelied com.

hall' brush. MI'I. Robert Don
We will pay high
a
est C8IIh price.
STATESBORO son, receiving cut, I'(!Ill!lve!l
of Valentine candy,
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker
Mrs. Roy reen, wh.. � leav
or S. D. Groover.
2-20-41

Any

amount.

for Tenneuee wal rem
bered with a box of Old S

...

ETl'l"' TO
''BOB AND
BEGIN IN BULLOOII
HJ!JRALD NEXT WEEK

The annual

feature,

"Bob

dusting powder.
and

-

•••

soon

Foods At Lower Prices"

',�

TiiI';;an

""

'Shuman's Cas:h Grocery
I,

.

Mrs. Wiillama served creamed
chicken In timbales, pickles, pi

Betty," a dlffeN!nt type of adver
tising, will> begin in The Bulloch

cake

He�ald next week. Look for It.

coffee.

mento

sandwlche., fruit
whipped cream, and

cheele

with

becau ..

Hearldfs' Yelp For Help
Brings Generous Response

'Chevrolet

only low
a to-h.p.
Valve-In-Head "Victory"
Ingln.-the .. me typo'
of engine that holda al

for '41 I. the

priced

car

with

world'. record. for per

formance on land,
.n!l!l I" tho air,

_IY .....

---,.,.

Lut week

ald let out

the'Bufioch
a

yeip

for

Her
help.

each of the JanuarY 16 and
January 30 Issuea of the paper
and offered the readers of the
Herald ten cents for each

They were nOoded with cop
Ies of these two Issues. Boys
and girls, ladles and gentle
men, in person, by mall and
telephone.
One lady livinl In College
Park, Geol'(lia, sent us r( copy
of the January 80 Issue with
this card: "Dear Editor-In
response to your request for
eoples of the Herald, dO ted

January 80, to compl.te your

am

under

senarate

to send you
cover,

Bulloch Herald Offers

one

copy of thl slssue. Sorry that
I do not have a copy of January 16th 8S I have p ... ed

publishers needad for Ita'
permanent files ten copies

The

copy.

glad

files. I

that Issue
eourse

on

I do

pay for same.
to send It. We

Only .too Itlad

enjoy reading

the Herald from cover to
cover. You bave a very whole
BOme Daper and I am sure that
Bulloch
county Is greatly
benefitted by your publica
tion."
Tbe lady from Manor. Geor
gia saId the same thing, in
iIIfferent warda.
'The Edltol'8 wlsli to thank
all their readers for their gen
erous response to their yelp
for help.
.

Opportunity N_umber Th,.ee

to hiendl. Of
not expect any
FRANt( MIKELL AND·
TOMl'ftJI: RUfilMING TO BIl
HOSTS AT 8RAD 111JPPI!:R

A'Coording to Frank Mikell an"
Rushing they hAVC Invi
tPd more than 200 of their fer.
tDlzer custOrnet'tl to a 81\nd SUI)
JlPr on FrIctv NIRht at the l.alre
View Countl'it Club. This 1UP • .er
will be l!erved at 7:80 and Mr.
Mikell and Mr. Rushing .ltate
that they will have plenty of fflli
and what-have-you for all of the
lucky invited IIII.tlI

Tommie

"First To Give the

Thursday, February 13, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

News of the

Complete

"Fi.1 st To Give the

----------------------

News of the

Complete

TIlE BULLOCH. HERALD

County"
.

Dedicated

rounded up

the Progress ot Statesboro and

to

Philadelphia

companion.

hunting

THE BULLOCH HERALD

recently

police

LEODEL COLEMAN

Editor

...........

Asso. Editor

G. C. COLEMAN. JR.

JIM COLEMAN

in

attack

a

an

on

know, that

we

as

that

problem

visitor is

our

And it is

in the cold."

And

time you

next

before

"sit

you

on

thanks

And

to

case

twice

think

town

loves

who

silently

by its shining.

our

Iair'

the way.

If the soul be full
part in such silences only.
His voice is lit
voices,
and
jangling
of tumult
tle

To

heard."-Alexarider Maclaren

be

to

likely

I

has

city

give

time out to

given

This week

take.

Beiieving

together with

it,

editorial

an

when

more good

commented

than if

horns, especially

The

merchants have

or'

curb

without

thinking

even

of what

that in

they

doing. It's

are

town the size 01 States

a

boro this could be considered with much

but frankly,

outsider It impresses

to an

visit. I believe that

and

papers

a

best.

you do

I

good.

any

mentioning

am

Georgia made

the
as

going
a

over

determination

of city officials to
biowing of automobile

in recen t action by the may
Y9rk City lind Sait Lake Oity. and by
district commissioners of Washington, D. C.

piece

made in enclosed

01)

we

want

face

face

to

makes

But

men

this

a

of

no ture

the Farm",

Working

with

"Meantime

one

piers

anti-horn

an

campaign
pushed, and

blowers and $2 tr.om

from 103 hom

in

showed. that

study

recent

New

York City

over

seven

blowing

types of

unneces

171,276

w,arnlngs

reason,

one

which

City:'_but

a

for

"

a

date,

'The

auto

a

shoUld

were

based

on

the custom of driv

horn should be used as

Jove call.' the mayor said. 'The

at

least be

willing

a warning
dating swain

to climb the

porch stairs

to his beloved's door.'

"oc 1\

si,:"illlr

missioners of

cal horns

on

has

open

fields,

we

had

In the mail Thursday

supplied the lady describ

ed in The Herald

P

,

fire that

No.

Opportunity

an.1I1

!Te �nderful
responr· t,o
",mpt at helping th",e In

good;

lOme

�, \

)'
Talmadge

�Imanac is Wrong.

some

new

Illeetlng �.

work

bank,

a

.Ate
Gordon F�ank

acqualntance

an

meet

The Junior Chamber

of

And

after

poll may
opposing It will understand the
spirit In which the Junior Cham
ber has tackled this work. It Is
youth on the march, with the one
Idea of seeing Statesboro continue
to progress in the modern Inter
pretation of the word "modern."

are

"Tomorrow Is Saint Valenllne's

a

..

...

So we
files.
pe� copy for ten

thirty minutes

Whatever the

day,
good job,
They
doing
but we wonder If the Pol1, when
All In the morning bellme,
completed, will constitute a true And I a maid at your window,
picture of public opinion In States
To be your, Valentine.
boro, since It Is being conducted
Shakespeare
by those who are themselve.
VALENTINE
how to say it?
known to favor Sunday movies?
It
with flowers.-says the
Say
It is being sold that the club it
florist.
self I. on record approving Sun
Say It with eats-says the gro·
day movies, 'provlded the proceeds cer.
be .placed in the hands of an Au
Say It with sweets
says the
tholty set up to handle the funds
and they be used to help construct druggist.
It with jewelry-says the
Say
a swimming pool or the building
jeweler.
of a recreational center.
but always be care
Say It
Those favoring Sunday movies fulNot to say It with Ink-says the
point out the Inconsistency In al
lowing the' drug stores, filling bachelor.
boro.

-

peFanent

10.!ents

Com

interviewed more than 600
people on the first day 'they con
Gor ducted their "Poll of Public Opin
will ion" on Sunday movies for States

Last

our

of

merce

where s�e will show the mem
bers of the group many things
she acquired while she and Gordon lived In Guatemala.

for

playing

.

The book division
home
at Mrs. Franklin's

don's.

/

Is

oitcome of the
be' we h�pe tha t �hose

need.

to the school

.

hkear thre-

boo

our

stations, and jook joints, to re
main open on Sunday while at
the same time prohibiting movies.
Those opposing It see It as an
other
step toward wide-spread
cynicism and complete desecration

at- of the Sabbath.

Santa Claus
teachers In dlvertIng state money to pay their back
salaries due In 1938 and 1939.

vision 'of the Wo-

We were
ell Issue.
copies of
th people comlng In
swamped
1
with theslt two back Issues--and
does not agree with
We
they were I not all chUdren.
another explanation thank al1 those who carne In.
he.

nature

action. b'
y ciist.,.,ct

was

Washington.

I.aot

.

.

.

.

our

'.:.'_�\,,_.

_

it:

keeps

me

from laughing. It is

cow

that

kl�s

D. C

in

..

autos, particultrly horns playing

than two. tunes with sound effects

com-

banning musi·

iasting for

more

more

and

just did

Rem,ember .The News

As

Reported

t

':.,;'

..

____

her; that blamed white mule that

the moon;

along with forty million cock

I

'

15

..

...

....._--------------------------------

no one

.,...... ......._ from ...... right
.......................

No

wltIt .......

......... aI .,...._
....

Georgia News

............

_

_,.

'I..

their

_.......

.

-"

Mr.

Robinson

come

unlfonn

rieties.

bushels,

planted,
san

Approximately 1,000,000
51 percent of all seed

of

were

treated with

cere

to control disease and to In-

wEliT

:::
It:

looking
to better profit" f,..n one-variety.
cotton In 1941, according to. the
Exte".lon Cjltton, speclal�,
The one-variety CIItton Improver-,
ment program"Js a' cooperatll(ll
project of t.he-.Agrlc:ultural ,ElItenslon Service', the U"S. Burea4' or,
Plant Industry, and the Georgia,
ExpI!rlment. Station., One-valiety,
projects ,are under direct super
vision of county agricultural 1tx
lenslon agenta.T'

OOUNTY

fears Ago-

_

Ago

pALM B'OH..

BIRMINGHAM
IAOKSONVlLLE

-

Iaveolalen&,1a ............. .....,
.
"'
Re
..
.......
.. traJuporiallon.
_ ....
we'll live JOu " "Good
,11 ,...
DnI"-prl_
on
a1Iow
._.., ... a " n
pr ... al .qalp ••• tt Let UI quote
a

truck that will prove

orga'ni.za:

-

-

'ou •

....".,

CHICk.

O ...
..""
o DatIr. lI.
1'rIc..
o D"IID ,
".ra Ut".,
rflft _,

.,

•

t

..
,.�""IIC'
.tr...:

r••

,

"

.,

";'III

,

,.

h

rn��'ar:

gcr,

:\>lIt,

temRting

ri9t 'used primarily
I!)bre

to

as

'Wh

n

a

a

as

a

warning of dan-

misdirected fad.'

KNOXVILLE

DEl'O'.t

8' Ill. MAIN ST,

PHONE lIM

�andllng'

of the

curb auto horn

iarger

cities at-

blowing, particularly

in the small hours of the

motorist attempts to

arouse

a

morn

sleepy

Alderma�,

flvf

.

\

�

._."

compl€oodine, ot,LOW· PRICED
·

�

-

\
"

ca.r:s

·

n

1n :r,;ontlaC

H·lStOry

,

draft

board is working overtime trying
to find the explanation of a re
The potential
cent application.
attached ·the
fol.\owlng
draftee
note' to his

questlonaire:

"I received this questionaire at
8:30 on January 21 nnd I was
married at 9:20 on. January 21."
In the questionaire, the signer
states that he han three children.
The board had just recovered

from their amusement at another

TAX NOTICE
..

applied recently.
"Well, I'm ready," he burst out,
"I'm 21 today."
A third gentleman came in the
other day to notify ·the board of
address. Asked for
a change In
his new street number, he replied:

young man who

"Oh, it's the sam"e numbel'. I'm
Just moving to the back of the

MUrPpOII,.,. ''Torp

the time to make

!OUI'

A�dition of

AG.w�.....�. Sedan increases De Luxe Series

to

SIfI"", $921. (Ulbl,.IIJ_,,/1 d,.., aIN)

6 Models with

"'ITII THI Dn'IlCJDU(l'J'JOH or III liamoroua aew MetropollWl
"Torpitdo" .... I'oadac roomcb out the molt complete lin. of 10..,
prJ .... can Ia III ..tire hl_ry-.lx bl •• b.odsom. De Luxe mode"
wllb bodiM .., , ....... e •• ., 000 ... Ilable ..,lIb eitber •• ix-cylloder

Tax Retum and g�t !OUI Ex·

emptio... Also make

0" SI. POII,..Oow

oi

all

olpc.qliDdol co.mc,

.

The 0_ Mecro,.,lIta1l Sedaa tak •• iu place .mon. tbe motor cor
",Ie hlu clatl dme. I'Iltteraed oller a bl.ber-prlced .od HOMtloO.Uy
succaafuI I'oatloc I mocIeI, .It comblo .. unu.ual rear·comportmeot
.pocioalaeu wllb .... pd..c,. poilible 001, In 4-door; 4 ..,lodow

!OUI In·.:

•

.

d.ll.a,

la .ddltloa II) .... 0_ Metropoliun. Pontllc'l De Luxe seri •• 00'"
laclud...... 4-docw 6- .. lodo.., Sedaa; lb. Secba Coupe; the 2·door
Seclaa; the BUIaeM Coupe aad tbe •• ry Imln Coayenible Sedan Coupe,

tangible Retum.
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he had to· load a car of wa ter
mellons. To this virtue the Rob
inson's give credit for their fifty
years of happy married life.
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Georgia colton growers pur
chased more than 82,000 bushels
of breeder seed of approved va
rieties last year, and about 124,000 bushels of pure seed, one year
from the breeder; of the same va

rest

O. R. ROBINSON oan
bit of safe advice tp hus

of

ucts.

_I

a

�.

I

quality, because it enables them
to produce the best quality prod

Now, do you blame Mandy for
saying, "No mam, I ain't gonnn
spit in one of them cups and get
put out in th' cold?"

MRS.

OELEBRAIJ'I!)D BIRTHDAY

were

ton

and Mrs. Jno. A. McCorkle,
and Mrs. Wallace Mitchell,
Huey McCorkle, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
McCorkle, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Mr.

'

,

/.

I

ANDIIIJIoSON

�-----------

that

to

LAWSON

one-variety communities,
The friends and relatives of J.
approved this past sea- Lawson Anderson met at his home
son to receive free classing of cot- Sunday In celebratlon,of his 62nd
ton from the
Agricultural Mar- birthday, Those preSent were O"ug_
Westbrook, Anderson, 'Mrs. Wink Anderson of
ketlng .' Service.· Mr.
pointed 'out that this service gave Savannah, Mr. and'Mrs. R. F. An
and family of Register,
these· farmers an opportunity to derson
classed as to Mr. and Mrs. Rufu8 Anderson and
have their. coton
wade and staple, so as to enable attractive dau!!hte�,of Statesboro,
"them to sell their lint at best ad- Mrs. J. C. Holder � daughte" of
vantage I\IId also serve as a check Savannah, Mr. an� Mrs. Robbie
on quality of ginning.
Belcher, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin BlaThe cotton
specialist asserts lock of Reglater, Mr. Dayton Anthat the one-variety program has derson of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
been responsible for a big im- L. H. Akins of RegIster, Mr. and
and famlly of
provement In the quality of cotton Mrs. Inman Cartee
Bill H. Cartee or
produced throughout. the state. Nevils and Mr.
Last year, 82 percent of. Georgia's Brooklet,
colton crop had staple fltteensixteenth Inch and longrl', com crease yield.
Westbrook' said' that farmers
pared witt.- only 22 per cent In
1931. Likewise, over 51 percent of used more than 1.1500,000 pounds
the 1940 crop had a staple of one ot.calclum arsenate· with which to
In comparison fight the boll weevil. €otton poll
Inch and longer,
with a llttle over 4 percent nine oned to control weevils produced
of lint per acre more
years ago Varieties of colton used 69 pounds
than unpolsoned mtton.
In the one-variety program poss
A slIbltaittlal,dnereue In !hit
ess a staple length of one Inch to
number or one-variety, cotton im
on eand one-sixteenth inches.
Cotton manufacturers who have otovement groups .!II expected In
1941:'Indieatloi1a point.Jto the pur-:
are
used the onevariety cotton
well
pleased with Its IiPlnnlng chase of a larger quantity of pure
The manufacturers assert seed for this year's plantlngo, and,
value.
that they desire 10 purchase cot even though cotton Is in a tough

out

"so long �gO �ord cam�

Brooka WIIlIamL

BmmDAY
The friends and relatives of Arthur McCorkle me tat his home
Sunday in' celehration of hi. 66th
birthday. Those present were Mr.

OELEBRATES

Of the

129

cook

not feel

Mandy's sister had gone
where there is no cold .and
to order" her ou� again,

give

29,421 ,farmers -whe i>1anted 388,600 acres .In the adopted, 'I8rleties
and produced 227,118 bales.

weight,
coughed

t

.....

hea�

Mrs.

e W Sand

,WHITE
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0 ERS
ARTIIUR McCORKLE

The FFA boys.are now Interested In IIlIIkIn8 chlcken brooden.
'nIese brooders are very simply
with 011 lamps
cOnstructed,
and are of 100 capacity. Boys In-

Rogers. Mr. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. S, D. W.t;.
Carlie McCorkle, Mr. ers, Mr. and Mrs, L, G. :M&rtID,
Mrs. Robert McCorkle, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L, McCorkle.
and Mrs. Tellie Akins and family,
Mrs. A. C. McCorkle, Mrs, Jbn
Mr. and Mrs.' Willie Kicklighter
and family, Miss Mamie Letha NeSmith and famlly, Mr. and Ml'I.
McCorkle of Savannah, Mr. and Earnest Tootle and family. Mr.
Mrs. D!l1Iiel Anderson ana family, and Mrs. Comer Groover and ram.

land

N

S

By MISS MAUDE

195 active .one-variety com
munities In 85 counties last year.
He says there are 54 new one-va- teretlted.ln thla project are Robriety groups. 33 In south Georgia ert Cox, J. T. Creasy,. J, S. Anand 21 In the northem portion denon. Carlton ner, Lamar Rushof the state. Slngle-vulety orga- lng, Thomaa Anderson, John Bule,
nlzations have a membership of Junior Kennedy .: ..uton Lanier and

eight
sister,

as

spectallst, reports �hat

there

were

sad

aftemoon. High score prize was
week before.
jump
TOO1l1BS OOU)'lTY WAS IN
The Banner States Printing won by Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs.
thousand
besides
Robert
Donaldson won cut conso- mourning last week. "Uncle Prince·
fourteen
Its
leburs;
trimming
chores,
opening
Company announced
11128)
Hatcher has gone where good
Febriary
12,
(fJ'hunday.'
that
"We
with
the
statement
print
the hedge fence and cutting the sprouts out of the
darkies go" after 105 years of use
The annqal ladles' night of. the everything but money, postage
new grounds. And, too, a four months drought in
ful service to his community."
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce stamps and lottery tickets."
Uncle Prince, who was lborn
growing time and a fourteen Inch rain at gather w1l1 be held on th� evening of
(Thu ..... ay, February 18, 1986)
near Vienna on March 11,
1836,
ing time don't hatch grins very fast.
Fr-lday, February 26.
That was a happy occasion last was a slave tor a
prominent land
The machine shops of the Sa-'
Sunday when membem of the owner until the Emancipation.
"Take that old white mule, for instance. That vannah and Statesboro railroad (Tb.... a..y. Feb......,. n. '881)
Statesboro Primitive B apt Is t
Married ,twice, he -had a total of
mule won't never stay put. Put him in the barn were destroyed by fire last Friday
The contract for paving U. S. Church assembled to celebrate ttte sixteen
children.
a
a Joss of approllimately
to
80
from
Statesboro
freedom of their church
Route
trom
nlghr'with
and when you come back he's In the pasture. Put
His second marriage was at the
$10,000 to the company. Included point. one mUe below Brooklet, a debt. Despite Inclemen� weather, tender age 'of 63, to
14'yeaf-old
him in the pastUl'e and when you come back he's
in the lass was one locomotive total distance of 9.7 miles, wll1 the church was filled to capacity,
Sara Frazier. who survives him,
;" somebody's else's pasture.
and one passenger coach entirely be let In Atlanta by the highway with members and fonner mem
with six children.
along
destroyed, "besides three other department 'next Tuesday. The bers from far and near. Elder J.
\
"When we got ready to start to town last week coaches and three engines on the' colltract will' call' for the com Walter Hendricks, of Savannah,
I said to the old woman: 'I'll stall that dratted side track considerably damaged' menCement of work within ten read a detailed and interesting week.
Under a' new plan of
history of the church since its
days cif letting.
Mrs. Olan Stubbs, of Lal}le,r, a
mule for once.' 1 put him in the smoke house and
tiDn, the p bllc is invited to jointoward the Intelligent organization more than forty years recent bride, who ;.vas spending
.As a
nailed up the door, There is just one window in with the
of.
Elder
M.
F.
was
the
Jilullochi
seventeen
ago.
�ltubbs
the
physicians
week-end with he� parents,
d"istrll>uflim of cha�lty,.
the smoke house and it is ten feet from the floor. cou.nty in the ownership and .ope- rel!l!!ous; traternal and civic or- f.lrst pastor anti served the con Mr.
an� Mrs. Lowel�)'4allard,:was
ratIOn of the. Statesboro samtarganlzatlons .of Statesboro, aided by gregation for many years. Elder the Inspiration of a lovel)' party
"When we came back that blasted mule was In lum.
the' city, "ave elltered Into an or- William H. Crouse had served Sunday afternoon at
Ylljlch Mrs�
the middle of Johnson's cornfieid-with that winA meeting of the watermelon ganlzatlon to be known as Asso- longer than any other pastor, W. W. Woodcock was hostess.
with Elder A. R. Cru"1pton, S. H.
is
calldow sash around his neck.
of'
Bulloch
county
ciated Charities.
growers
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit n: Carr
·ed to be held
On FrIday, Feliruary 20, at the Watley and V. F. Agan completing nnnounce the birth of a
�n. the :llOflrt. �use
(laugh
"Now a town man wouid have laughed his fool on Monday, March. 1st,. for the First "Baptist Church In States. the list.
ter on February 8. She' has been
as
such
of
steps
Actual work was commenced given the name of June
taklngpurpose
boro, the Baptist Sunday school!
head off about it. But
time
foul'
hired
the
I
Sylvia.
got
bl'
are." deemed
suitable looking to. of Bulloch county will convene during the week upon the con
Cente�lng much' ltiterest Is
men to help me run that beast across four fields
of the water- for R one.day Sunday school rally. struction of the Bulloch county the announcement of the'
ward the
ma�
,for·
tile. coming. sea.
melon
The Parents and Teachers As- hospital, which Is built jointly rlage of Miss Frances 'Parker and
crop
and corner it and had paid 'Johnson four dollars,
'. "_
: son.
soclatlon of ·Mlddleground school through the aid of the WP A and James B. Brown,' both
ot· Statea'
"there \Vasn'� a grin on my face as big as the
aged 81, will present a Womanless Wed. county funds. The building is to boro, which took place Sat\lJ'day
Mrs. Emina
died- Monday afternoon' at the ding on" the evening of Friday, cost iipprollimately $50,000.
wrinkle on an eg gshen.
afternoon. February 8" at "8,00
The Bulloch county· basketball o'clock at the
home of
BIIPtist pastoriuin.
a.nd Mrs.' Joshua February ·20, at 8 o'clock.
¥r.miles
Mrs. Gibson Johnston enter tournament will be held In the with' Rev, C. M. Coalson officia
west of States"No sir, t.he reason there ain't no laughter or! Smlth,
sustained
the
of
her
members
as Ilj result of injuries
bridge gymnasium at Brooklet- on, Thurs ting in the presence of a fe
boro,
the farm is because there ain't no call for it,"
talned when h. rclothlng caught club at a pretty party Thursday day, FrIday and Saturday of this close friends.
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laugh. He has also discovered why they

sober minded.

But Don't Blame Us if the

store

week we let out a yelp
for help. Our January 16 and
not givcn to outbursts of mlrth.
January 30 Issues of the Herald
80 popular that we .old
His theory is that their environment makes them proved
completely out and had none left

the East and Hudson Rivers.

against private
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lin wlll revie,\, "Gautemalan Pro
file," written by Addison Bur-

exchanges recently

our

thnt

cailed "Humor

Mayor LaGuardia, New York
City police engineers assisted by a sound engineer
are testing horns, motors and' exhausts of the city's
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stir them with

so

were

\Ciolng
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taxicabs. Tents

the street

view of
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Every two weekS they
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out In the, cold
she went with no
consideration of her condition or
what would become of her. This
time she left the county.
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Mandy's sister had the 'T. B:s,
and It wasn't long before MaJldy's
boss man came along and ordered

,

to

danger

constant

a

Suddenly

mobile driver.

to bet

one

we

fence posts.

on

up

They constitute
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opportunity
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about
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we are

city that
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much about
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welfare. And it is when our visitors
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Uneasy C,hair

The Editor's

billboards running from blown-up

photos of past poiiticians to road-side philosophy
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what OUf visitors think of our

where na

byways

in

for years, and now she was .down
and needed help. But did she g�t
It? No! Out In the cold she went,
bag and baggage. Mandy, who was
living In another part of the coun
ty at the time, took her sister In.
But soon word got around that

driver must

a
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not

Corm of
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in
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appreciate Georgia's beauty
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whole

state. The sentiment is well
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farmers

single�variety
price proved seed.
$3,-

p..11. Her emoloyer became
worrted and Mandy's sister was
persuaded to "spit In a cup." A
few days later a sad report came
from the labcratory-c-Mandv's sis·
had tuberculosis. An' x-ray
tel'
picture revealed the condition to
be far advanced. Now Mandy's sis
ter had been a faithful servant
•

ugly signs along

billboards and

founded since such signs constitute

truth makes
whose love warms, whose
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highways of

the

com

quite
to

Georgia

in
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who had been working
ani! maid, began to lose
feit tired all the time,
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eliminate
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months ago, that Mandy's
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enough to point out
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That Is the

Mandy, who is

on

cotton

additional

_

reply
Mrs. Akins. County Health Nurse,
received recently. when attempt
ing to get a sputum examlnatlon

boro can't.

$0.75 Six Months
$1.�G Per Year
27 WEST MAIN STREIIT
16, 1937,
E:ntcred as second-doss mutter, July
the
at Statesboro. Gcul'gin, under
office
AI
post
3,
1,879.
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know,
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Average premlum,
568,23O.1n 1940 through
premlums, obtalne dfrorn lint pro- received, for the quality lint by
was
52
fanners
duced by planting one variety Im- single-variety
proved seed, the Agricultural Ex- points.
tension Service reported this week
Growers"hf one-variety, colton
from Athens.
produced 54 pounds of lint more
Reports from Georgia counties than the tverage per-acre yield
showed that farmers who were for other varieties, making a tomembers of one-variety cotton -tal extra profit In the premiums
communltles received $2,568,230 In received and Is the Increased
extra profits, while growers out- and In the Increased yield of $6.65
side one-variety communlties'rea- per
acre.
One-variety farmers
Uzed an extra income of $1,000,- grew 294 pounds of lint per acre,
000 through use of the same lm- comptred to the state fann ave-

By Dr. O. F. WHITMAN

city's

police power allows not only regulation, but

prohibition of 'disturbing noises'

Georgia
ell

its validity by

sound-truck operator. Thc court said the

appeals

.$3,5.68,.230
N
Tnrough One ,v.ar;e�'Itnprovem·ent,
'J'
.Program,
"J
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"Other
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Cotton ocarmers
Add

Fireside

S10 each.

Bulloch County

�'.ltesboro, Bulloch

Enduring

than 60 violators and fined them

more
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J. L. Zetterower
TAX

!!!

MORE FOR AN
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fI6I a.

wn" ,,,,
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WODl8Ck Pontiac Co.
East ·Main St.-

prices

as

low

as

'828*

"First To Give the Complete News of the

county':,

last

spent

M,oses

Henry

week

his mercantile establishment.

SOCIETY

Mrs

Johnston

I

Teacher Association. and Mrs. W.

C. Cromley of Brooklet. presu.ent
Atlanta with relatives.
of the Bulloch Counly counc».
Teacher
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and attended
Parent
the
and
Mr. Kennon's parents. Mr.
Board meeting In Savannah FrlMrs. J. L. Kenon, of Adel. spent day. Mrs. Johnston has been mad
In Savannah.
treasurer of the First District P.Mrs. Winton Wllso nand little Tuesday
T A
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Strauss spent
daughter. Gwen, of Swainsboro,
with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lester an d
week
spent several days Itst
Tuesday In Savannah
Wilson.
children, Hugh. Jr., and Edith
Hudson
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. Clarence Chance and Miss of Charlottee N C visited relaMiss Ruby Lee accompanied by Jurelle
Shuptrlne, of Savannah, Uves here
ihe week-end.
Cecil Mikell left Saturday for visited
Mr. and
their parents,
Dr and Mrs Powell M TernDaYtona Beach, Fla., where she Is Mrs. W. O. Shuptrlne, Thursday.
pies �nd son McRae of
Lee
visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. S.
week-end
spen Uhe
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin burg, S.
family. Mr. Mikell returned
Temand children spent Sunday and with his mother. Mrs. A.
Sunday.
pies.
Monday In Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Slnunons
Mrs. Vlrdle Lee Hllllard and'
_

I

I

.

PerSOll11 als
�

D.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

McGauley

daughter, Patti, spent
Ith
Sunday n I g h t

and Utt1e

and

Sunday

t;;;5

d�n'g

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
had as their guests during the
week_end his mother and sister,
Mrs. T. F. Rhodes and Miss ThelRhodes, of Wrens.

Macon re
turned Sunday night from their
Orleans
and
wedding trip to New
other points In Louisiana and are
occupying the Homer Parker resi

DOrothr.

and
Wilson
daughter,
Wlhto?:
and Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Owen, and Miss Lillian Bule visl
Bernard Morris. Mr. and MfS r tea In Savannah Wedneaday.
Emmitt Aldns, Lewell and Le-

and his Orchestra at

the Lucas

Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Fulford
and son John Durward, Jr., are
W.
C.
and M1'8.
Mr.

visiting'
AkIns.

dence

Mrs

and

Mr.

Mr.

vaughn Akins IUId Carmen Cowart w�t to Savannah Sunday ar--uiiiOOn to hear James Barnett

North

on

..

Hal

street.

College

The regular monthly meeting of MRS. D. G_ LU'S 811t

will
the Statesboro Woman. Club
BIRTHDAY
be held Thursday, February 20, oe
Home.
Mra. Hudson
Club
Four
the
at
o'clock
3:30
Guest speaker will be Eemest Wilson, Mrs Brooka MlkeU, Miss
discuss
Miu
Nelle Lee
Lee
and
Ruby
G. Llvlngaton who will

daullhters,

Hotne Fumishlnga.
Comml t tee will act

eompllmentM

their mother, Mrs.
D. G. Lee with a lovely party on

The Garden
hostes ....

as

.

her birthday Friday afternoon as
assembled congenial friends

.Ithey
at Mrs.

:..:....

Lee's country home

a

"

The

the

but she met

FOR SPRING

.

B

=.

Lee'

.,

.

LUNOREON SUNDAY

A

Kemp

host Sunday

was

luncheon

three-course
by his mother. Mrs. J. R.
was

fl't'm ou t-or town
Emmitt Blackburn of WoyGuests

Kemp.
were

fey

most
dell,hted to

Miss

Rushing.

MRS. R. E. PARRISH

a

lovely lace cover which Miu Ruby
Lee brought from China was cen.
tered )ylth a crystal basket fUled
with .narclasl.
A Chln_ IIi1ver
The
plteher was used for tea.
CUHta

were

and

Contetlta and games
of

fea·
Prtzea

were

entertainment.

·In the contests were won by Mrs.
W. L. Dejarnette and Mrs. J. N.

Peaeock.
Thole present were Mrs. LUle
Brady, Mrs. J. E. McCroan, Mrs.
Mary Jane Miller, Mrs. Jim Akins,
Miss Allie Lewis, Mrs. W. L. De
Jarnette, .Mrs. M. M. Holland.
Mrs. J. N. Peacock, Mrs. W. T.
Smith, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, M....
E. L. Smith, aU of Statetlboro;
Mrs. WaYne Parrilh, Mrs. Bell
Coleman and Mrs. M. G. Moore,
Brooklet.
8810GB GUD.D WDK WITH

MRS. A. ... McDOUGALD

.

Endorsed

nitely

by top stylists,

IN for the

checks

new season.

You

are

can

defibank

the ch!lrIn of thi$ fashion, crisp woven'
checks in alpaca rayon for redingote, con
trasted with the solid color dress. There's a

on

Amon, thOle ouencUng Lily
Pon's recital at the Municipal
Auditorium In Savannah Monday
evenll1& were: Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Mrs. VJrdle Lee Hilliard, Mrs.
Robert Donaldson, Miss Dorothy
Brannen, Miss Brooks "rimes,
MIss Juanita New, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Livingston, Mr .and Mrs.
Ronald Nell, Mr. and Mr�. M. A.
Owings, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
SmDey,' Mrs. Roy Green, Ml'1I.
Gilbert Cone Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. ltanner. Maicohn Parker,. Mrs.
1:. L. ·Barn .. Mr. and Mrs. Em:
Ht HarrlI,
J(I, Jonel,
MIas Ma$
Mary WIU
Sim.
Walteford,

look to the ensemble with its pleats
stemming from pockets and the young open
neckline of the dres.'I. 12 to 18. Black and
new

white,

the conclusion

of the

games.
Others

piaylng were

FEe

BJI1y

mons.

A.

Milrnnro

lis Church at

3,1,

gram has been

We

Leading Department

MI'.

Commonly
In other

words,

our

were:

a

are

New Convenience

.

call 313 for any kind of IMMEDIATE Service ,
.

.

as

Ule

following:

-GrO(lefy DeUveey
,

�-P.!'Cbge �U"eey

.l-LetteJt,MjalUpg
-PBA!bge Sb()p

Brunson

Mlaa

and

wlth relativetl

MNt

I'lLAR'IlD-DILLARD
Cordial Interet centers here In
the announcement made bv Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Elarbee of Decatur. formerly of Brooklet, of the
"nI!'Pg"",ent of their daughter.
Mary F.Ilzaheth. to George Per.
shlnll DIllard. of Decatur and Boaton. Mass. Miss Elarhee Is a Q't'aduAte of the Bronklet High Sch .... 1
and attended GSCW. nt Mill""".vl11e. She Is a talented muslcltn.
She Is now emnloved In the "".'nHlofflce of the Southern Bell

n

•

th�:. h�HMrs.

Walter Hatcher

are�ls=g �tI!;. � :::::::k
ed't
.

.

Wya tt

.

._.

en t er ..... n

::t':.'!.��

_

11TH. - GDEBlJ UaRK BllFRIGEMTOR"
•.

TOOTII PASTE
Or 25c Box

NORRIS
POWDER

for

FREE!

VALENTINE

.

.

•

•

•

CALL us FOR YOUR FAVORITE
DAnS AND SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS

I THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

.,1
Fa,

.l'rIday nllht.w1·

.

"WHERE�THE CROWDS 00"

FredLMnneti"1Ii

414

-

Phones

416

-

IOIIvIUe. na., ... � home
atler vlaltina her parentt Mr. and
Mrs. HOUlton Lanier.
MIas Ellie Watera). _ndlng
the week with Mrs. Doy Mallard'
In Stateiboro.

GR�IN CO.,

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters,
MIas Ellie Waters, Mrs. Gordon
Williams and deughter, ReIlY, Bill
and Betty Anne Zetterower at
tended the birthday dinner of Mr.
J. H. Anderson Sunday.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Man7.v Lewis vis

Ited Mr. and Mrs. Sad LewIs last

Sunday

•

Charlea Zetterower of Savan
nah sPent the week_end wlth his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet·

FARMERS UNION \\7 AR.EHOUSE
WILL OONTINUE ro OPERATE

U�ER

TIIESE SAME

Mr. and Mrs. John R1chRrdson
lpent Sunday wlth Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich'
attended the birthday dinner of
his mother, Mrs. S. R. Aldrich lut

N�

Sunday.

It is

t ,

great satisfaction to

a

BIRTHDAY DINND

AND PATRONS.

TO OUR FRIENDS

me

A mOlt enjoyable occasion was
the celebration of Mr. J. H. An
derson's 83rd birthday lIBt Sun

to make the above announcement, .that ar-

I'angements have been completed for our
and along the same linea and policies we

business to go ahead without
have been

interruption

9th. He Is one of tho
oldelt citizens of Bulloeh count)
active fnr his age. A
Is
very
an4

foUowID,.

day, Feb.

you-Mr. Floyd BrBllJlen In charp of the
the ei>tton wuehoule
orflce, Mr. Elmer Price the store, and Mr. BIU H, SlmriIons, Jr,

NASH. PRO'::S ITS AMAZING ECONOMY!

men

will be here to

serve

friendship and

good

a

dlel

Smith.

Mrs. W. D. Hawkins. Stat4!&
bora; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ander
son of Register: Mr. and Mrs. J.

A." 0tMr"6", "8",.,"J2"CylillderCar
....,._., SiR. Pn«',Etaip_t.

pledge

my best efforts to deserve your trade and

•

Goll'. 10-5... Stonge PoaN_ provide
PlOpet preservation for every type of food.
You can now tab full adnntaae of barpla
cia,. at the markec.

Goll', Coadltioaed Air ODd lo-5car Ston..
Peanira hop frail foodo ODd left-oven
perfectly for CIa,. wilboul • petIII ........rth 01
_.

,

Coodirioned Air System
gre�t
_log width In the lowest-price
field. Come iD..;;..oee It today!
•••

est

NEW 1941 0.. R••RIOIRATOU
See the many new leatures In the many new GoB
models-the Improved ap�ce, die more usable

,1160.00

.torage space, anel, in some modeb, the new GoJl
Butter Gonclidoner that keeps butter just rigHt lor
.spreacling. Get a G·)! built to yo,", income and ha...
one

SEe YOUR NEAREST NASH DEALER

of tile finest

refrigeraton I!IOney

can

t:.oed
AlDerica�

•

Many people have asked us if we would
have
with

Beason,

be In the

FERTILIZER

RUNNING NOW,

OUR PLANT IS

we

wiD be In Hoe

-

us

also for

good Planting

�

I

BUILDERS SUPP�Brick, Lime,

Cement, Roofing,

Fence, Sash, Doors, Glass, Paints, Etc.

_

FERTILIZER & MA�AU Grades
COTTON

STORAGE-Weighing, SampHog, Ad:vances

and

nOW

bom: Robert }bwltfns. of StAtes
boro; Mrs leff DeLoach And Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly and children of
SavannBh.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Altfns en
tertained Monday With a nsh Fry
at Aklllll' Pond complimenting Mr.
and Mill. Durward FultQ1d of At·
lanta. Enjoying this event were;
Mr. and Mrs. BJoyae Deal, .Mr.
and Mft. B. W. Fultord of Call·
fonlla, Mrs. ]3. W. FI1Itnrd, Br
of Summitt, Mr. and Mrs. 8mmltt
AkIna, Mr. and Mrs. Durward FuI·

ford and soli. John Durward,'J

•

''''''�,'''' "!

tbe

",.S,A.

I,

,

•

&I�. �.� �.

�� ,_ tIM

:
C�/" AIIiI,lf:,.'U·..
It-try It-tIq'' nee of tilt .. Cbewolllt for "',
tilt 1IIItlon'._
ft',. COD ......... t..at yoil'll pick CIMmIIet. .. ADd aet
"TIN

..

.

,�''''P

IM1t Cb ......J.t for '411

W. (J. AKINS HOST AT
FAMILY Flsn FRY

Wire

H!u

....... oJ CGr'_/Or "IM oJ ,,,. ,." ,.,. ,...,

ataID by lIboWtn& cleer-cut

.

Cotton Seed,

at�·lu �.� �

"_ It·umn,.,..."., ......

••

C1Nwokt

den, of Statesboro: Mrs. Gnl'(_lon
and
Williams
daughter, Peggy
Rllth, of Brooklet; Mrs. Doy Mal·

.•

•

The U.s.A. baa
care,

Collins and dallR'hter. Mary Rho-

lard a"d little d.u�hte1'8, StateK

ample materials bought, prices and qnaUty
WANT YOUR ORDERS. See
any competition and WE

...

Statesboro, Georgia

and Mrs. L. D. Smith and 80n,
Derell. of SAvannah; Mr. and Mn.
W. A. Anderson and daughter,
M:vrII. Register; Mr. end Mrs. D.
D. Anderann and children, Regl ..
ter; Mrs. C. W. Curtis. Register:
Mrs. Clyde Perker and children
of Charleston. S. C.: M1'8. Preston

Maled-b._1

bu7"

GENEIlAL.BLBCT�I�
Blitch Radio Service

I

•

Goll'. famed
'I1uIft Unit baa
• record for dependable performance
IUIIUf.
by. any otber cold-maJdaa mecbanlam

'market this

NO·W ON DISPLAYI

dalllfhter, Elise. of Brooklet: Mr.

.

·eon!ldence.

Sincerely, HORACE SMITH

L. Anderson and family. Register;
Mr and Mrs. H. O. Waters and

I

It Is my hope

of the buslne.s I

wes

were:

have aljoyed the
part of Statesboro and Bulloch County aiuJ
people of this section of Georlia for over thirty ye8l'l.

will of the

for us to: exist through good
The business you have given us has made It 'posslble
me and my falber, the late E. A.
times and bad and has been deeply appreciated by
that these same pleasant relations \VOl continue; as IOIe owner

'. GIl_,. Ra., II.,.
m. NuIa, .itla F.urt" s,Hd FOrulord,
DcIiHrrd M.re Jralp p�, Gallo. 'lM1I'

holding 83 can
the center dpr.orptlon o·
ThOle 'lJ1jQ 'I. tile tla,y

dl\uble-deck cake,

th." 'Il-ble.

We have been

,. tie ..d.' A.)

Statesboro, Georgia

51.49

FINE CANDY

.

and fertilizer plant.

& L AUTO CO.

21c
19c

With 25c Tube

GIVE HER

��t �

WATIllRS, Proprietor

The Same

M·

3Sc

Gallon

served.

a

and

o'clock.

Ey.

..

SOc

__

"''''ill

SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
�

_

TOOTH BRUSH

97c

Chr!atlan

'THE

__

_

PEPSODENT

.

her home Jut Mondey

..

CAPSULES

I.
De-........ Neu",

entertained

Methodist Society of

_

NEW 5O-TUFT·

Box of 50

_

E. A. SMITH

�

PENSLAR ASPIRIN TABLETS
100 Tablets to Bottle
Inhalit Drops, Nose and Throat
Antiseptine Tooth Paste

-------�----

the

..

VITAMIN

..

E. Cone, at Stlilon.
Mrs. Ida Hendrtx

_

A-B-D-(B2)

MIas Elizabeth Lanier ot Jack·

SAPE THESE/fAYs

Ladl....

••

I

Mrs. Robert Aldrich. Mrs. W. D.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
Denmark and MIas Eunice DenIItMUIt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
with Mrs. F.
her 'home Wednesday night with Herbert Rackley of
Oliver, Sun.
hearts and llridge In honor of the
day.
Lucky 13 Club. Her gueata were
Mr. and Mrs. H� Purvis of
Mr. John Shearhol1 ... of Stpt��
Miss Elizabeth AJiderson, Miss Sa- boro wlted Mr. and Mrs. J. "",. Pembroke were the g\II!ats of Mr.
luda Lucas, Miss Annie Laurte gar Parr!ah dllrln,! the wP.ek "'nd. and Mrs. T. H. Anderson Sun·
McElveen, Miss Ora Franklin,
Mr. H"rbert Stewart wu " bUll. day.
Miss Janetta Caldwell, Miss Ethel n ... visitor In AtJantR last _k.
Mrs; G. E. Hodgea and family
Mc Cormick, MI.. Jewell VandlThole from here Attendlnll.' the
ver, Miss Catherine Parrish, Miss MI.�nary Institute of the Savan. were visItors In PuJaakI Sunday.
Elma Rimes, Mlaa IGlenla Lee, nAh District at Metter lut Th,,"Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner and
Miss Carrie Robertson, Mrs" W. day were: Dr. and M..... C. MII1"r
family spent Sunday wI.th Mr. and
Lee,. Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. Min Ella Saunders, Mrs. J:. r..: Mrs. Ruel CJIftoD.
ohn A. Robertson, Mrs. J. H.
Hinton, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
W. B. Parrish, Mrs. J. N: RUsh·
cihDdren and Mrs. Conrad MoCor.
Mrs.
F1o�d
at
Webb
of
\VOl
Leoter
Bland,
Mrs.
I'IRvllnnah.
preaeh
Ing.
k1e arid son, all of SaYltMah, apent
Akins. Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs. J 11:3 And the bl.lwlness _Ion wlll lut Sundey with Mrs. G. E. Hod
C. Proctor, Mrs. W. O. Denmark: be held at 2 o'clock In the after
... heft.
Mra. D. L. Alderman and Mra. 'II. noon; At tfle noon honr th'; ladl""
Miss Dorts OIUff hal returned
of thl! New Hone Ctturch will
H. Adams.
to ber home"1n Brooklet after
Rev. F. J. Jordan has announced serve lunch to the vlalton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley en. apending som�U- with Mr. and
that the Quarterly Conference of
the Brooklet Charge \VOl be held tertllined the memhl>ra of the F.o- Mrs. Henry W.lII.
Tuesday, the 18th. at New H01II' WOJ't!! Ll!a� at their ._ lion·
Betty Anne
·Church. The Prealdlnl Elder, KeY. day nJcbt.
Mrs J H

.......

With Bathroom Tumbler FREE

37¢

Ann 'Ful-

Cone

or

terower.

Sara

Hen',._ ihtIoJurwlth coil spring.
"" .,11 /ollr wile.,. .... new twist-proof
Weather
safety bocIy consuuctlon

Elizabeth

�oraUne

.............

children, Martha Lee and
Mila Eunice Denmark of Savan!\frs. R. C. Roberta entertained
Walter, Jr., of Beaufort, S. C., the Sewing Circle 18IIt' "'""",,." nah lpent a few da)'I lalt week
were weekend guestl of Mr. a·nd
with
her parenti, Mr. and Mrs.
Fourteen
members
a(ternoon.
Mrs. Lestter Bland.
were present. A salad CQJII'II! was WUllam Denmark.

and

Taxl

'

11eae
eh ers Col

0f

the week-end here at

lege apent

�:k'�;
S4,rvloe

TAXI and MESSENGER SERVICE
CECIL W,

"

Mrs.,

�--

CALL 313

pro

�

Ronnie,

and

-Laundry DeUvery

o'clock. A very

�dau::::
n.

_

Emily Crom!ey

....

DeUvery

The main
feature of the program wlll be
the prelentlng tof all past presl
denta of the ol-pftiZation.
This

�M.

-4 Yard

CA-LL US FOa

BBlDGB <JLVB

Sparks, who attends eher, Mesdames Roy Cousins.
Draughons Business College In Paul Edenfteld, Charles Turner.
Savannah, spent the week,enit' ""leming McDanIel, Harold Henwith his parenta, Mr. and
drIx, Roy Smith and Ruth McKee.
Jim Sparka.
A salad eoune with coffee was
Mr. Pete Taylor of Macon apent servecJ.
the week_end with h� family.
Luncheon linens went to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown of nemln, Me�el.for high score;
Swainsboro were the apend-the- a box of Old Splee talcum.for cut
day gueata of Dr. tnd Mrs. CUf- W88 won by. Mn. Charles Turner.
Mias Starr prnented Miss Ann
ford Miller here Sunday.
v..
M r. Fuleher wIth a piece 01 Rosaland
Mrs A J. l:Iowen -�-Ited
.

I

'..

Caned "MESSENGER SERVICE"

'!,Iuo)1

0

of
h 88

well

.

PENSLAI THRIFT SALE
Antiseptine
tic
MOUTH WASH; pint bottle

HAIR
TONIC

Mr. Arthur

•

Mrs. W. C. Cromley entertained
honor of the members of htr Sewat her home Tul!sday afternoon In
Ing Club. Her guestl were Mrs. C.
S. Cromley, Mrs. Carl B. Lanier,
Mrs. Felix Parris!.; Mrs. J. D.
Alderman, Mrs. John A. Robert.
son, Mrs. H. Q. Parrish, Mrs. J.
M. Williams. M1'8. Roland Moore,
Mn. W. W. Mann, Mrs. S. R.
K�nnedy, Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. J. C.
Freetoriou •. Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs.
J. M. McElveen, Miss Ora FranR.
lin. MI.. Mary Slater and Miss
Ruth Parrish. Mrs. Cromley wu
889 1st e d b y Mrs
C S Croml ey.

l>irs.

Taxi Service

Barbara

�"��I:!:.��eek-end

After an extended stay at home
Group 2 returned to the Project

to

lIy�

E1arbee

nd Mr. Dillard will: take place
March 8,a t th e Pa tIIJ 0 M emorial
Methodist Church In Decatur.

nou�'i �� bl�h
;'::'VO�I� Marl:

and Mrs. J. H. Griffith and

children,

NYA NEWS

Tu�day,

MIss

0f

weddl'
ng

BIRTH AN1'IOUN<JEMENT
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hoats an·

by

Mr. and Mrs. '1. E. Daves.

sweet

January 11th. They

'VASELINE'

------------

Mrs. MIlton

Circle of the Prlml·
tlve Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Hobson Donaldson- with
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach a. co-host·
eS9, Monday, February 17. at 3:00

The

Store

plaYing

Bland,

pORTAL

At a meeting of the High School
glee club the Ifollowlng officers
were elected: Leoter Waters,
�Ident; Jo Ann Trapnell, vice-pre. and Mrs. Jim Jordan III DarIen, ChIna
WhIteo
Watson Frawley, Secretary;
Ident;
week-end.
Earl Daves o} Pennsylvania ahd
Yvonne DeNltto, Treuurer, and las�
hla sister, Mri. Brantley Poppell
Mias Elizabeth Cone spent laRt
.Joan Hendrix, reporter.
of Odum, were week_end llUeatl of
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. M.
MI.. Doris Parrtsh and MIas

Mrs. Per
Loyd nrannen,
Mrs. Jack Carlton. Mrs. Inman
Dekle. Mrs. Emmitt Akins and
..Mrs. CeCil Kennedy.

adding

are

planned.

NOTl(JIC

Statesboro's

a

for the week_end.

Otis

.

served

Sunday

Mr. Milliard Griffith of Savan
nah was at home with 'his famU)'

Mrs. W. R. Altman and Mrs.
Altman of Sylvania spent
Thursday here wlth Mrs. G. D.

,

.

.

Intereotlng "Founders Day"

Mooney.

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

,Reporter.

Dexter, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. J.
C. Hines, Mrs. Herman Bland,
Hoke

�mley', ·Mrs·. Minnie' Ro,,'

SOlJlETHING NEW!

.

.

Mrs. Lannle Simmons, Mrs. H. D.
Everett, �. Walter Aldred, Mrs.

navy and white.

Others

cy

�

was delayed
one
week
Un for low and Mrs. Talmadge meeting
because of the Book Shower to be
Ramsey was given a box of Valen·
on Feb. 13th by the Febru
given
tine candy for oonsolatlon.
ary FInance and Hoopltallty Com.
Mrs. McDougald served a salad
mlttee In the home of Mrs. Ethan

at

JOSIE LeROY,
Newa

The
.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McElveen
have moved to Statesboro.

out the year.

,

P.·T.

aldson street. Narclasl and pan
sies were used to deoorate her
home.
,
For top score Mrs. J. C. Thom
as received a gypay apron. An uh
tray went to Mri. Gordon Frank·

course

enjoyed working with them thru

rlipEI YAIUf

Mrs. Rufus Hendrix,
Mrs. J. C. Parrish, Mrs. W. E.
Parson., Mrs. Jim Sparks, Mrs.
Dellf, Hendrix, Mrs. J. Edgar Par
rtah and Mrs. C. G, McLean.

afternoon;

Wilson

Woodrow

You Can Find It At
The College Pharmacy

Womack:

Nevill

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gupton an
MIas Sal' '&Starr WAI the charmCollege of Law In Atlanta. He Is
and Kenneth, 01 In, Iloetea·of the Tuelday bridge
now
employed by the United children, Joyce
week_erid elub. Her IUHta IIIcJuded: Miss
States Deparlment of Justice In Savananh, spent lalt
with Mrs. S. L. Gupton and fam- LuclUe Bralmen, Annabelle CaldBoston.

..

The hostess was -assisted
Mra. W. C. Cromley.

Miss Maude WhIte of
visited frlenda In Portal

Telegraph Co., In

gree from the

lORN WOODS

BY IIIB8.

Mr. Dillard Is the son of Mrs.
W. T. DlUard and the late W. T.
Dillard. He received his LLB de-

Mrs. W. M. Jones, Mrs
J. M.
Williams Mrs J H Parrish Mni
W. C.
.,..
ertson, Mrs. J. H. Griffith. Mrs
F. J. Jordan, Mrs. J. H. IIlntol),
and Miss Ruth Parrtsh.

course.

near

The FebruAcy ineetlnll of the
Wedneaday Mrs. Bernard
McDougald was hOllt.,.. to the Nevils P.-T. A. will be held on
on
Don.
Thursday, Fell. 20th, at the Nev.
Bridge Guild at her home

I

have given their best toward our
betterment and training. We have

Miss Carrie Lee Davis was hostTuesday afternoon to the
Double Deck Club. Spring flowers
were used In the rooms where the
guests were entertained. For high

number of her friends and rela- for cut.
The hostess
tives beg onto alTlve at her home

On

I

So In behalf of the entirety of
Group 2 I wish to express our ad
mira Lion and appreciation for our
supervisors, Miss Stevens, Mrs.
Haskell and Mrs. Cousins: who

slonary Society at her home on
Monday afternoon. Among those
present were: Mrs. J. P. Bobo,
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., Mrs. J. N.
Rushing, Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs.
Bell Coleman, Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs.
H. G. Parrish, Mrs. W. D. Lee,

News

Portal

�1R8. ,JOHN A. ROBERTSON

Mrs. C. S. Cromley entertalnedTeitphone and
the ladles of the Methodist Mis. Atianta.

PONS OON<JDT

Ruulan tea.
tures

4TTENJ) LILY

have.

ess

a

I

ST4TESBORO MUSIC
LOVI!lB8

supervlsors that any project could

By

Mrs. Grady Attaway was
Mrs. R. E. Parrish Was deUght- 'given a potted plant.
A similar
fully surprtsed last Sunday' when prize went to Mrs. Percy Averitt

Mary

THE BULLOOII HERALD

COunty"

Brooklet News

score,

.

Statesuoro, unexpectedly, to
celebrate her !19th birthday.
A
beautifUl Ipread was enjoyed by
were made and
everyone,
pictures
Inga and Impersonations.
the day was spent as a grand getMrs. Ed Smith, of Fairfax. S.
together.
C., vlBited Mrs. E. M. Mount durThose present were Mr. and
Ing the week_end.
Mrs. A. �M. Gay. Reba. Carolyn
Robert Majors lpent the weekand Clarence Gay of Augusta; Mr.
end wlth his !'i\rents. Mr. and
,nd Mrs. D. J. Riggs of Sylvania;
Mrs. R. E. L. Mjljors. at. Claxton.
Mrs. Quinton Gay, Ro

served chicken saltd.

saltines, pickles, potato chipa

11Mb

�:-=:::u

to hear
Skinner In her interpretive 'read-

lion with her.

we

DOUBLE DE<JK (JLUB

evening

ocea·

The tea table overlaid with

Rushing.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie NeSmith
spent the week-end In Atlanta.

Mrs. E. M. Mount. Mrs. J. A.
Addison, Mrs. E. B. Rushing, MiSS

Elizabeth

In

-

cross, Mis. Edna Neville, Unlverslty of Georgia student .and her
mother, l>f,.. Edna Neville.

feel that our pro
ject Is headed with the best three
but

states

-

street.

College

served

occasion

graciously a'�d was
have her friends enjoy the

creamed

served

Mrs. L. K.

Dr J

chicken

miles from town on the Savan
Castleberry and Mila Betty Jean
nah Highway: The party came as
Cone went to Savannah Thursday
a complete surprise to Mrs. Lee
Cornelia Otis

CHECK REDINGOTES

hostess

South

Waldo Floyd Jr spent the
end In Ma";n ;Ith her nephew,

Pilcher

LOVELY PARTY MARKS

,\NHOUN(JEMENT

Last
ald, of Hinesville; Jnmes Gay. of and Christmas holidays.
Stewart; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Den mon t h the Ilroup remained only a
due
on
the
to
....
row
M
project
lind
days
mark and children, Mr.
Mrs. Harry Smith made top Ralph Woodcock. Mr. ani! M,'" an Intlucn.a epidemic.
Jnnuary 26th marked one year
score In the club and received a
Lamar Hotchkiss, Mr. nnd MI"'.
the project.
candy jar. High Score for visitors Fred Parrish and children, MI'. since the opening of
was made by Mrs. Cecil Brannen
and Mrs. M. B. Price and family. It is believed that each and every
and her award was a pottery Mr. and Mrs. Lester Allen, Mr. 1111'1 hns accomplished many things
Mrs
Grover and Mrs. L. E. Price and children, during that particular year.
flower container
N. Y. A. Projects are numer
Brannen won a fostoria dish for and Ben Grady ny, all of States
ous throughout Gcorgla and other
cut.
boro.

to fourle<!n of his 'college friends
and several others at his home on

SPartan-

C.,'

visited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amason In Atlanta last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson.
nd Louise Wilson, Mrs.

time she

Tues�ay

timbales, congealed ·'EANJIJ'M'Il MRODONALD
fruit salad. papty biscuit, fruit CONCERT ATTENDED BY
cake topped with whipped cream LO(JAL
FANS
and cherries and coffee.
Among those going from States
Guests were invited for four
boro to hear Jeanette MocDonald
tables.
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach of Claxton Sing at the Municipal Auditorium
In Atlanta Tuesday evening were:
was the guest Tuesday night of
her aunt. Mrs. W. W. WlUlams. Miss Lucille Higginbotham. Miss
Sara Hall. Miss Zula Gammage.
at the Rushing Hotel.
Mr. and' Mrs. C. M. Rushing. Mrs. H. H. Cowart. Mrs. J. B.
Miss Elena Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Averitt. Mrs. W. H. Ellis, Mrs.
(;narles R. Rushing and daughter. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. J. P. Foy. and
Mary Ann. all spent Sunday In Mrs. Devane Watson.
lennville as the guests of Mr. and

wand
McGinty In

Dr. and Mrs. H. C.
Columbia, S. C.

ma

-

.

.

.

season

entertained the
Club and other friends.
Narcissi and camellias were the
flowers used.

which

News of the

full

period this
'dr. and MI'S. Quinton Gay, Ro an Llolpa tlng
berta and Jdella Goy, Summit: month: this being contrary to the
Mrs. M. C. Jones, Corrine, lLhyl last three periods. The periods of
ond [December were
and M. C., JI", Glennville; Mr. and November
Mrs. Charles Barlow and son Don shortened for the Thanka,lvlng
a

(Ji-UB

Mrs. "rank
the Valentine

Complete

_

Williams accented
In a lovely
at
presl- bridge party Tuesday morning

�f th/ St�tesboro Parent-

dent

Bowden of the
Rushing Hotel spent last week In
Hannah

Miss

K

Grad

.

TUEfmJl"

MR8. GRADY K. JOHNSTON
MADE TREASURER
DISTRI<JT P.-T. A.

In New York City where he vlsl·
ted the markets In the Interest of

"Fil st To Give the
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THE BLITCH RADIO SERVICE
sells GENERAL ELECTRIC

-Bob And

ough t

Return

Betty
on

Be

You

Savannah Ave.

DRESSED.

Bob wishes he had

But

it's

'Cause

the I

INSURES

This

QUALITY
Betty

And her MONEY BUYS MUCH

XMAS

THE

JOIN

says

SAVINGS CLUB

MORE.

And

again

too,
THE

course

for

DAIRY

CITY

PHONE

PRODUCTS
your DAIRY
Is sound advice to you.

THE HOWARD LUM
MATERIALS for

Bob

'ORANGE.

further

On their cozy little nest
GROOVER & JOHNSON was

STO'RE

FRESHMENT,
no drink In Its class.

Bob has

He's

lected
'CRuse their SERVICE IS THE
BEST.

A. all

H. W. SMITH'S
JEWELRY STORE

dandy little farm.
successful farmer, too.

good

And not

MONDS
And other RINGS down there!
Now Bettv'sverv BEAUTIFUL

NICE SKIN'" LOVELY

Has

HAIR
the popular HAR
VILLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
For both of these do care.

And of

the

QUORS '" WINE,
P. Ollltt,
to
buy his beverages
EN'I'RE NOUS
there,

TOR TROUBLE,
THE UPCHURCH GARAGE 'Is
who to get.

Bob gocs to

AIKEN'S SER

,RAY

VICE STATION
For TIOLENE OIL and

course

Savannah
were

are better AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRICIANS
come here yet.

rUROL

�aven't

Il'hey

GAS;

only the PRICE.

GOOD
It,wu
had to MOW I� twice.

They'
.

It Bob

ao

I,.

� to
QUET

alTllIIllt1

really

SPEEDY TAXI

vannah Avenue.

to see the 1941

.ure

PONTIAC,
'l'HE WOMACK PONTIAC CO.,
•
haa them on DISf!-AY.
Thay'Ve already a rush of orders,
Better order )lOurs right �way
,

up-to-date
.

Rtl'sJtlNG HOTEL;

CORRECT
POINTMENTS there.
the

rooms

Wannamaker'S Pedigreed Cleve
land Big Boll Cotton Seed, and
Cokers 4,in 1 Cott.on Seed

and Jonquils. Dainty hand

IervIJ'l.

MJNI(0VfrZ DEPT. STOI\E
lII1Iart and

;

OLUB

.

.

...

Syo"_,

Sta"oboro, Geo,'"

.
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Rm_DTED'

BUSINESS
We must mention In this poem
And that's the THOROUGHLY
UP-TO-DATE

R.' L.'

Mr.

.

.

All Sizes

WE BUY

AT

'Cone, presl!lent

MrR. C. P.

Olliff, Mrs. 1IJ. S.

,ou

Jeanette

McDonald
cert at the. Auditorium.
the

THE RUSTIN PHOTO STUDIO,
212 HILL ST TAKES PIC'
TURES,
Of their babies every year.
Stalesboro Is fortunate In having
MR. RUSTIN'S PHOTO STU-

�

'I

Bob

Is' called

a

WELL-DRESSED

MAN

Ever/where

e

goes;

H....

And that's because HE ALWAYS
WEARS
DONALDSON-SMITH. CLOTH-

COMPANY'S

ING
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you'd LIKE TO

SELL,

YARD,
You'll find

·they'li TREAT

YOU

Instead of buying new shoes
And �hrowlng, 'way the old
They'll take Itlem to THE IDEAL
SHOE REPAIR
And HAVE THEM HEEI,ED
and SOLED.

10 carry

your

'cropt

thro\l9b

10 lIIore

profit Your f.rtiIl&er dealer will po",1 �ul Io'� ho";
little .xtr. II coats 10 apply .nou;h. Writ. UI �r 0111
fr.. bookl.1 on how much plll,!ll food crops u...

But

BETnY

SAY: "man
or READ

BULL9CH

-

much

·.in

Costello.

gallon-

pcroimcepSacmtnaeds'es.
How about

aeeing them

-

I
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:
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farther,

,
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even,
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-
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for the
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_PiA. iI!I'.-.AL, Mereu YAL",

r

"

_

s.

dark."

.

Mrs. R.

every

i

meaaure

You've got to measure them by
what they do (or you-in the easier
handling, the bigger thrill, the extra
convenience they add '- and by
lower by their new

I

...._........

N.

WHIN .mll AUTOMO.ILlS All .UILT .UIC

.

:

WILL .UILD THEM

paule ancl

•

Collins

is

visiting

Thayer,

Jr.

They

were

�ome by Mrs. J. M.
Jr., who has been visiting

'Iomon"'.,,

Thayer,
there.

i

._'__ --. '-....-....
,

......

Mr. and Mrs. W. H,

.(Mred, Sr

..

.

re_j.guests

Savannah
local All Girl
,

our

�

..

Orchestra

·predlctlon. There

are

YES •.• YOU CAN HAVE THE
MONEY TOMORROW MORNING.

thos�

.

.

.

Cowart

has

all

she must have

grave-yard

the
of
feet

one

rabbit's

She has been Invited to ''WInter
Frolics" at Emory. This Is the
first time that a Southern Unl
veralty has staged the popular
mid-winter Carnival. It will take
place February 28 and March 1..
The clever muslcal'sklt pOrtray_
Ing the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Clef was written by Vlrdle Lee
HllIerd and was one of the most

Inti ·goodn •••

of Ic.-cold

.lIdou.

alwaya leave.

faIte

Co�a�Cola.
a

It.

cool, clean

.

.

.

the chltterll ng supper but I un
derstand It ,is a very e�cluslve affalr-'-I eX'peCt" I'll have 'to give
th�. pass. word to get In.

ahr-...... ofeampl'" ........hm.nt.50 wh.n

COMMUN,ry
\08n " Investmen,
COII,o."rIO"·

46-41 lULU'. (nf.
'.

r.l.ph •••

thl'Oughout the day,

make

It'"

fHIIIM ,,_ ,.."... with Ie_old Coca-Cola.

Brough.!!""
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light

Thursday. Copyright 1941, Mr. and

on

So you can't take their
with a yardatick.

•••

.

Sedan, tnode147, 11021.*

mint

r

�III'

Velly

IThey gq ,farther

"'J

no

Watch for BOB and BETTY next

."..�

•

HERALD

Uke fella· not pay 'Iectrlc

..... eelbae

.. ·

SUBSCRIBE
:rHE

so

-

�umper they are
they, 6t your garage.
to

i. lla inches, 80
they park like a bicycle and lIit
through trallic with,ridiculous ease.

Their

-

'14d

"

BOB and

bumper

ohorter

to take

"ulck Il'lRBBALL engine ••

_

or

lince

the meaaure
They
of a1mo.t anythiDl on the road in
the lift and life of their nSohp.
are cara

.•

.lIperiment lIation how
much � potaah your IOU williupply .nel how
Aak your county aq.nt

not

-

-

SWELL.

the crop.

more

Deal with The BULLOCH STOCK

,

,u

any

•

Or you've any
"

not

Buick made ready the (our new
additions to it. 1941 SPECIAL series
that are built for �i,-car travel
and emallrcar garages I
taatea

TLE,

4'"

Ild•.

be mel

.

But

If you want to BUY SOME CAT-

I

bu�per.

to

were

new.

l!Oluh per acre .hould be applied,
FOR LEGUMES, the hl;h poluh reqWre_t�,.�.,

much ole ael

bumper

_

":,

mUlic

relaxing

and

Carmen

luck'.

.

Buick SPPCI�L4-dOO,.
They are cars with room for all
the family, with all the little Buick
luxury touches, with the unrivaled
co�fort of Buick'a all.coil spring.
ing and steady.,oing roadability

With

sleeves and 'bouffant skirts.

,that Compact

.

.'

...

Mrs. John

girls In this orchestra and
they are all planning to appear
soon In Identical evening dresses
fashioned from. china I]lue piQue
In off the shoulder errect tiny puff

FOUl NIW ADD".ONS to the

�en

&

Watson

.

.

fifteen

TBE

.

I

CO., did their

And they got Ideas that

'.

.

HALE

of

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

,.

r_� 800.1,300 UIi�
"._ ��.• ..;:'
,.,
"r�t\
,

BATHROOM

a

BLUE.
RUSHING

tOI,1

tory Is

.

ELECTRIC

of._ of ....:

FOR TOBACCO. the 'Comint�
..lion

,.'

..
.

hostess trays.

her daughter, Mrs. Robert Bland
in Atlanta this week.
M.
J.
Thayer, Miss Gladys
Thayer and James Thayer, of Sa.
vannah, spent the week-end In
Washington. D. C" with Mr. and

will soon be' making musical his

con

you mealured
'"J""IMB 'lVas
.1 a car's ability and standing
by the yard.tick distance from

TAXI

'and family

delightful recitals who have at
tended in a long time
Wllh you could go with' me' to

They have MODERN KITCHEN
FIXTVRES

Durward

grabbed up' In her hUlTled depart- N. Peacock.

AVENUE,
In the best parts of the city.

quality.

TOP

SAFE, DEI'ENDABLE SERVlOIl

I

'pRETTY.

Nol only II piety at potash � ,10 In.
cr.a.. yield., but It .. 1IIe
wllloh IapIO'feI

.

..

You'll find HOMES BUILT by L.
A. MARTIN. DOlllALDSON

cropl.

WHITE

Walter Aldred are spending
We are so sorry to lose Glenn several days In Atlanta this week.
J. Brantley Johnson had as his
and Mary Bland, who are moving
1.0 Savannah as Boon as they
during the week-end Jark
,..
,Matthews and Jlmnile Ward of
cover from the f1ii
Comella Otis Skinner with her Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar PJeacock
marvelous Interpretations .excited
Mrs. Joc Addison so much that of Atlanta were week-end guests
she forgot her belt, which she of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. J.

and

UP-TO-DATE

It's

And

�
SOUTHERN
1941, ahov.kl carefull� � .pp!JIag Moll9la
for

�o�·
• �O�
� • Phone·
� ,�

�

tended Jeanette McDonald's eon
the Auditorium Tuesday

.

HOME,

lamIen,

TAXI

.eert at

_teabom,

fOr

bad'� Idee

would It,

their

BUILT

MI\RTIN

THE ORIGINAL tOe

and Mrs. R. J. Parker and

Mr

...

SI••
Mo�rcar 818n ••• Into Handy

STYL

r------------------------

sons,

pioneers arrtved the. folks

be '11

BRADLEY & (ONE SEED & FEED (0.

Iu.el( 5'lew LIn.

-

ISH CLOTHES.
A.

a...

Mississippi.

are

cards which entitle them to many
courtesies or gifts from their stock
T1ia� wouldn't
of merchandise

.W;":put one over on tile fIIrt/stides

-'--

Cavtlry

It to them as a weleomlng gift.
The .modem version !s wonderThe merchants In various
ful.
towns present the newcomers with

Tonic.

....•.....•..,

MOlTls, Meg Gunter

The hostesses are Mrs. W. T.
Mrs. Fred Hodges and
Miss HatUe Powell
Mrs. D. L. Deal will speak on
the early history of the State of

Smith,

urday.

that In

Buy It by the Drum

S4 WEST MAIN

o'clock.

----------------------------

and Mrs.

Menpa Is perfectly evening.
happy! and looks grand. It seems
Mrs. B. V.
olden times .In the West

..

DIO HERE.

famous

that

Our

·evenlqg at the Heney ,Grady Hotel eompllme,ntlng Dlstvlct Presl'DISTINCTLY OUTT
more dents. On Wednesday the attend-,
That they're prettier and
ed a Tallulah Falls IlIncheon.
modern,
While In Atlanta they also went
TI ere
any doubt.
'" THAYER MNUMENTS

coult,

Mrs. Harold Averitt and daugh
ter. Miss Geraldine Ave.Jtt. of
Millen, visited relatives here Sat

�:th�n �:w ���::ns.C�'t':!"�

.ports

Limestone, Bone Meal Salt,

Hog

Bulloch

'Bllly and Bobby, of Savan
-nah, spent Sunday ,.-jth Mrs. Par
and
own
means
men
of
all
they
ker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
their own horses which are coal Rustin. Sunday
being Mr. Rustin's
black. They all have Identical �� ...
birthday.
matched luggage and according to
Mr. and MrS. A. M Braswell
Helen .are all hot stuff .... Helen are
visiting In Atlanta and at-

6070 Digester Tankage

Pratts

her son,
family.

Mr.

Chicago
Camp Llvlng-

at

stan. The men In this

Cabbage Plants.

on

'Ing of the All State Band.

saw

Members of the

Chapter of the Daughters of tile
Confederacy are urged to attend
their regular monthly meetlDir
this afternoon (Thursday) at the
Rushing Hotel Coffee Shop' at 3:80

Mrs. J. G. Watson left Sunday
to spend
the week

with

little mending and coap

she

U. D. O. TO MDT

for Athens

and water can take care of they
tre a rather husky looking bunch."

.

month's
In one of the

Ud

THIS .tiITDNOON

camps.

time? Aside from sorrre rags and

which

Jen\)

pickles and coffee were
traln served attractively at each table

dogs seemed, to be having a good
time, and after all what child
wouldn't delight In camping out
and living .plcnlc fashion all the

wrote
about
the
Black Horse Cavalry of

guests Included Mr. and
Buford Knight, new mem
bers; Anne Fulcher and Frank
Smith and Bill Ken
Hook,
nedy, Bobble Smith and Chatham
Alderman, Gladys Thayer and

cakes,

Marlon Carpen
tel', Kenneth Smith, Lewell Akins
and Virginia Durden spent FridRY
and
Saturday In MIlledgeville,
Where they participated In a meet

She

The

Charlie oJe MatthtWl;
and Mrs. Jake SmIth.

Mrs.

motif. Heart-shaped openfaced sandwiches wlh red bread
rib bon sandwiches,
Valentine

and

a

va- I

a

.

and

I Mr.

en tine

of resented people pitying'
those youngsters They and their

dirt that

container fashioned from
rlety of rare Woods.

The tables, appointments and
refreshments emphasized the Val-

to Wash

palled

Ington, D C., for a
Ing betore locating

Gladys tThayer with top seore
a bridge table
cover. For boy's high seore Bob
,MolTls was awarded a Schaerrer
pencil. Theatre tickets went to
Horace McDougald for cut, and
Anne Fulcher winning the floating
prize, W88 given a playing card
for girls ·recelved

ton and Bob

sort

Remember ··If It's Seed, If It's Feed
WE RAV'E.IT

STAND

to

Reserve. has been

I·

Horace McDougald. Sara Reming

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Matthews was the scene Thursday evening of a lovely bridge
bridge party, with Miss Mary Sue
Akins and Charlie Joc Matthews
hosts to their club, the Hearts
High. Narcissi and red roses accented the red and white color
scheme.

..

construction
the
ca";,,,s where
work had drawn mobs of lmrnlgrant workers I. Interesting. But
for� all the make-shift
houses.
tents, huts, dry goods box trallers, etc., the women an� children
seemed perfect,Iy happy, and I

I

Pltt-

and Mt1B. Fred T. Lanier left
Tuesday for, Atlanta wJ:!ere they
were guests at a dinner Tuesday

ISJI't

SHELLED CORN,

LOVELY PARTI' WITH
VALENTINE MOTIF

C. P. Olfiff and

Mr. and Mrs

�,f

40,},,0 Hog Supplement
Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran,'

SEED PEAS

man

Have you noticed how BRANNEN

for me last. week

page letter

...

Menhadden. Fish Meal
Red .Gravy Pig and Hog Ration

CHICKENS, EGGS, and

of

FIrst
District Women's .• Clubs,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, president of
Woman's
Club,
Statesboro
the

LANIER'S MORTURARY, FUNERAL HOME.

high light

'from Hel- J. L. Renfroe' spent Sunday in
en Arundel 'closely Written' and Griffin and Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs.
Just bristling with Interesting Olliff visiting Miss Helen Olliff
news and views of army life ey- and Mr. Renfroe
Visiting Mr. and
pressed as only Helen can dish Mrs. Carl Renfroe.
It out
She 'says she has worn
M...
Charles
Mr. and
Bryant
out many maps getting acqualn- and Mrs. J. B. Rushing were visi
ted with Louisiana as she accom- tors In Augusta Friday
oanles Hugh on Inspection trips.
Mrs. J. N. Peacock returned on
t\s to mud Helen says the least
Thursday from Cuthbert, aecorn
rain and
everything is. panied by her daughter, Mrs. W.
�It
She add. that
goo.
sh.e has Y. English and her son, Roger,
worn galoshes more there In two
who will be with her parents In
montha than she did In 15 years
definitely. Mr. English who holds
Her description of
In corgi a
a commission In the U. S. Army
\'

•

Try Our

t

Wendell 011;
mother, Mrs.

.

Texas Bermuda Onion. �lants

WE SELL BABY CHICKS

.

STATE MIIIlTIN08

CBEDlTABLE

most

-

.

Island Grown

Wizard .Sheep Manure, Vigoro,

STAU_R«!i WOMANS

(heat.

Oliver; his nellhew,
ver and his wife's
W. W. WiIIlams--:
Mr. Oliver was 61
It. was said of tilm

-around and about would look up
s wagon full of supplies and carry

--

one

.

when

son

The funeral servlce� for W. M.
Oliver Sr.. held Friday afternoon
In Valdosta were attended by his
brother, E. C. Oliver, and Mrs.

SOCIETY'

.

Audita

Pod Black Wax, Kentucky
Wonder Md Ford- Hook"
Butter Bean

Certttled Nebraska Bliss Seed
Irish Potatoes
Selected Maine Grown Bliss
and Cobblers

and Mrs. Jack Carlton.
Mrs. Don Brannen assisted the
In
hostess
at
STUNNUoIG CLOTHES bought

l')1ere'.

INOOME TAXES

.

.

Others

Everyone admires young Betty
As ahe struts down the street;

h!,r

.

Hull Goose Crowder, and.
White Hull Whigs
Hendersons Bush Butter Beans
Running Butter Beans
Tendergreen SnaI1 Beans
Burpeese Stringless Green Pod
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil,

Soy Beans, All Varieties
OO-Day Running Velvets
Brown Top and Cattail Millet

playIng were Mrs. Fred
Lanier. Mrs. Dean :.\ndersoni
RECOM Mrs. W. S. Hanner. Mr.. Fred
HIGHLY
And
It's
Smith, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
MENDED TO YOU.
Dew Groover, Mrs. Atnold Ander-

Make

E.M.MOUNT
Oe-.tlrled PubUc Accountant

.

ple

Her

I

(Jaek) OLIVER, SR.

Eu
greeting her friends
mce Lester correctly clad In
coat,
After the slush and mud we
ha t and gloves carrying a key
years of age.
now have glorious weather cold,
hole saw
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway,
B.
Martha Evelyn La with parcels and cult boxes
and his four
crisp and clear, and to make nier and Inez
Stephens In highly W. Fulford as handsome as a small son, Billy, returned Thurs sons that they had won more golf
things perfect I had a long dis polished riding boots.
Ann movie Idol and his blonde 'wlfe, day from a vlslt to relatives in
than
cups
any other family in the
tance' call Inviting me to 'a chit Sack
and Mrs. Sam StrauSs shop Maxine, from California, but not Atlanta.
United States. His death came un
terling supper
Home from the University for
ping seriously, tor they came out In pictures
Durward and Susie
expectedly on Thursday afternoon
he week-end were: Misses Marlon
Lee Fulford and their brown-eyed
following a heart attack.
Lanier, Dorothy Durden and Edna
boy ..•

C:'

Sugar

.

Avenue,

...

Chlsolril 'of .S.

0.' W. M.

T.

around Statesboro

..

Bob says be

Mary Martin

games.

It's the malt POPULAR SPOT

.

of sales and the fair weather

Saw

tra Early Blackeye, Lady Fing�r
White Mush, Two Crop Conch,
Brown Sugar Crowder, White
Crowder, Blue Goose, Pur-

The hoateu served salad and
hot tea at the conclusion of the

NEW

his

miles out Sa-

PLACE I'"'

Give CECIl. WATER:S TAXI313-a call.
He'll call and lid ,)'.o,u anywhere,
;"nd deliver Yllu anywhere at all.

BAN

for,a

Or any. LARGE AFF!\l�
He'll do It at the

They've

want

VICE

.

Mr. Maeon 'at GEORGIA THEA·

TRE�.

If you

of

OPENING

The

By Jane

Thursday.

..

comes to making CARS
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN'" READ!
PERFORM.
.LEM GOULD of LEM'S PLACE for floating prize.
There's nothing In Its class.
ANNOUNCES TO YOU

Wben It
.

"GONE WITH THE WIND" will
PLAY the 19-20-21
There are NO CUTS" O! yes,

her home

kerehlef. were given for club and
vloltors' high and for cut, and
were won by Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
Mrs. F. W. Darby and Mrs. R.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch was.
L. Cone.
given a box of Valentine candy

lfIthere

many peo

tleman Garden Com
Golden Queen Pop Corn
PEA8--Several Varieties to
Select ,li'rom >1
Giant Wilt-Proof, Ramshorn Ex..

afternoon

attractively decorated with

o'arolsol

saw

Prolific,

was

Mrs. �Iltf Bradley entertulned
the Entre Nous Bridge Club on
Friday afternoon a t her home on

01' GENERA

If you've STARTER

Fl-Iday

pent, Woods Golden
Imp.
Prolific, Hasting and ,Whatleys
Stowell & Country Gen-

treats

ALTMAN

Because MR.
him flne.

town.

ple down town taking advantage

Golden

Those present were Mrs,
Durden, Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. C. E. Cone,
Mrs. J. A. Addison, Mrs. Ben Deal,
Mrs. Frabk Williams and Mrs. C.

oro)nary .�TTON

:
SEED'
It's the SEA BROOK STRAIN,
SEA ISL,t\l\ID kind. i'

contest

likes

He

You should see the LOVELY DIA

be ob

may

The

her.

on

,

busy

ATTEND .FUNERAL SERVIOES

Intro-I

Iowealth Hybrid Corn
Woods Hybrid Corn
Woods Truckers Favorite
Snowflake, Improved White Dent

SOllth Main street.
After an hour of sewing Mrs.
q'hey've been serving Statesboro
and vicinity tor many a year Cone served fruit cake, ambrosia
And they're worthy at our men- and cottee.
tlon.
Loren

farmers do.

See T. E. RUSHING about your
Sold Bob the WEDDING RING
:
COTTON SEED
& SOLITAIRE;
It's the FINEST that you'll find

Information

olltertlllried Thursday
by Mrs. R. L. Cone at

buys JOHN DEERE FARM Bob drops by ALTMAN'S friendly
IMPLEMENTS from KEN-,
LIQUOR STORE
NEDY TRACTOR CO.,
When
he wants GOOD LI-

He

remember

You

a

a

WHOLE

STATESBORO

subhme

•

and

chairman

Tho French Knotters Club
GROCERY CO"
We call to your attention,

...

a

this eolyum we drop
to the trivial
happenings In our
to

GOOD;, ·6 (R.M;I NAT IN G SffD':�

the

expresses

MRS. R. L. CONE HOSTSES
TO SEWING OLUB

There's

ttuctlon

Neville.

closes April 1st.
RE

REAL

to

comes

contest

from

tained

say

glass;

a

it

THE

CIATE PARTS last longer
And COST you LESS by for.

se

BOTTLEKS

NU-GRAPE

from

LAnd nC?w

A

school children
Mrs. Fred
essays.

submit

'AIl's Fair

$27.75.

many

Hodges Is

try

For PARTS for his CAR,
THE WESTERN AUTO ASSO

wrote

GROOVER & JOHNSON
INSURANCE

will

ASSOCIATE

AUTO

ERN

their home
You'll note the best In every line
We've selected for this poem,

'bout

crazy

are

vannah

T_IIE BULLO<lH HERALD

County"

was a seven

is now

literature

she

and

NU-GRAPE & SUNCREST

When

goes to THE WEST

always

Betty

and

Bob

BER CO"

Supplied the

that the

available,

,

Dorman co-chair
Jim Colem�n in ttie
Drive, releases the follow-

Mrs. Cone

subject Is "Our Flag."
states

,DRIVE.

with

Polio

An Item

News of the

,

Mrs. Minnie L. Johnston wUI
leave Sunday for Miami to visit.
her sister, Mrs. John Oliver.
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and
Mrs. Fred Smith visited In Sa

$2.00; Entre Nous, $2.50; Double
Deck, $2.25; Matrons, $3.00; Mys
tery, $2.50; French Knotters, $1.;
Bridge GUild, $2.75; Friendly Six
teen, $2.50; Satellites, $1.50; Mrs.
John Paul Jones, $1.00. Total of

Mrs. Alfred
man

city.

Complete

contestants for the

eligible

hope that

A,nd

THANK.

Of

& TEN.

rIVE

POLIO

annual U. D. C. contest are urged
to try this year for the County.
State and National Awnrds. Tho

And LINGERIE Betty buys,
She selects ATTRACTIVE LIN
GERIE

For DELICIOUS PASTEURIZED
MILK and also CREAM
CREAMY BUTTERMILK

TO

BANK

this

have

You'lI

All

To catch her Bobby's eyes.

B U L L 0 C H
the reliable
COUNTY BANK
around
rolls
Xmas
when

At

LELLAN'S

getting

r

I

au-

thorlzes this announcement:

NYLON HOSIERY at Mc

Pretty

STORE

eight.

Daughters yf he Confederacy,

MUCH THE BEST.

HOME-OWNED

a

donated

Tuesday Bridge Club. $4.00;
Three
O'clocks, $2.75; Octette,

SOOIAL OLUBS LIBERAL

liN

Mrs. C. E. Cone, President of
the Bulloch County Chapter of the

IS

CLEANING

their

'Cause

I

U. D. O. ESSAY CONTEST

'

THACKSTON'S

patronize

CLEANERS & DYERS

from J. D. ALLEN'S MEAT
MARKET

In '38?

IMMACULATELY

they're

But

GROCERIES
Betty buys all her

have fou rbeautlful children

They

SOCiETY

a

and Betty

Bob

never see

funds

lzed report follows:

G. E.

to make It a

sure

They
Do you remember BOB & BETTY
Who married In STATESBORO.

buying

HOT WATER HEATER

To Statesboro
Reside

you

to see.
on

of

social clubs In the

ELECTRIC

you're planning

If

statement

for the Pallo Drive from various

HEATERS,

WATER

GENERAL

A

"Fh st To Give the

Thursday, February 13, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Complete News of the County"

"First c!J'0 Give the

II

•

....

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

County"

Winner Df
�.

II

Georgia Teachers Collep In a pro 2:30.
iram of sacred music with one WednHday, February �9
Special mUlie and Warnock Commuillty.
patriotic chorus.
by the choir, J, Malcolm Parker. 2:00.
t':
director and organist. Mrs. Frank

present. They were: Mr. adn
Mrs. Floyd Akins and Anne, Mr
lind Mrs. Fred Akins and Paul
Mr. and Mrs.
of and Donaid Wayne,
Doy Akins and Fay and Shir�,
Akins
Amos
surprised
W.
Mrs.
Mr. and MI-s, Ray Akins, Mr. and
her with a birthday dinner on her
Mrs. Inman Akins, Mr. and Mrs.
64th birthday at her home last
Mr. and Mrs. Pete
OF MB8.

VHILDREN

W.

were

-

AMOS AKIN8 8URPRI8E
HIIlR ON BIRTHDAY
The children and friends

.

"

.

9:30-

Hugh,

June

Edenfield and Gene,
tnd Earl. Detus Akins of

Max

Classilied-

-

New Telephone
Directories
will

Directories

New

a

other

any

desired. Please

V, M. Voal.on, Minister

changes are
telephone us

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1941
Morning Bervlce_
10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H.
F. Hook,

11:30

at once.

mon

STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO.
By

MATHEWS,

J. L.

R O. Barnes.

President.

_

by

superintendent.
Morning Worship, sersubject:
the Minister,

''The Wisdom of Winning Souls,"
I!;venlng Bervl.,.,....,.

6:15

-

eaih

Grocery

-

QUALITY

LOWER.

noUB

I

,

AN'JfIIlD

I

OF 8TATE8BORO

Telephone,

SHUMAN'S

"

-

FIR8T BAPTIST VRURVH

be

or bust
your name, address
Is incorrectly listed,
ness
or

City and Mr.

I

�

'

farn:l.�

I

_.

-

-

I

-

-

Baptist Training Union,

Harris Harvill, director.
7:30-Mr. Ronald Neill will lead
the large Choral Choir of the

The President of 'the United States

SPECIAL

....

Seeks

Mule Auction
AT

10:00 O'CLOCK A. M.
If you need

All Mules Must Be Sold!
Mule; be with us.'

Hog

& Cattle Auction

Georgia's Cooperation

has the President called for' the immediate

Why

Monday, February 17, 1941

4the

people
tbe

........
,

sell your Hogs
and Cattle with Us.

Highest Cash DQllar

"'WI

N.&lonal

__..."..

will uDdenlalld

&NuportaUOD reqm-D"

Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.

..

_"nIe followlnl

Son, Managers

the

cqmp!ete

letter frwn tIie PftIIiIent

text of

a

of the

United' States

to

�.

of 1M

I..

�

to &lie Pneldent

.

.te&MM.t of

..... Ie

\'1&111 to

'.17

�Uoaal
.

__ are:

botII &he

...-at

prompt

Importance of
completion (If the Son h·

bite_ted ...

eastern

Pipe LIne.

pIpe 11_

•

N.Y)'

Mr. Rawla there
According
are about 150 crops of timber be
Ing workeil In Bulloch county.
to

ap .... AtlaDtIo_t,
!!OJ mJpt be dIfft.

rlan

SHOE SALE

Z.

Is de

area n_

tralllP;lll1ation far

supply of C!l'\lde petro
nearly
leum and petroleum products. Prelent
facUlties for such tranlportatlon do not
afford much leeway under nonn.. con·
dltiolll and very likely will prove Inade·
quate In
emergency. It Ia In the In·
terest of national defenae to .lIIIJIent

USE.

t be'lOIved Ia time, .... .......,. ..

�urrently thesc facilities,

,ANOTHER BIG

this

can

done

If

govemmen�.

tIlat If It ...ot 101.....

TIle Commh ........ 1

"'ould Il0l.

to· take

WileD YOD bear the

lbat' .....tete ...... t

cUIDI

N.VJ ruel 011

pI'Odac"

CnIde oil

........ _t be ...... dled

or

LINE

�E

IN

STATES

SOUTHEASTERN

THE

�

STOCKS OF AVIATION GASOLINE.

IS

TION OF OTIiER CARRIERS r"
01 _ &bere ... 0 o&ller. Do Dot Ie&

The

youreeU be .....ed abo.& &ilia.

V ............ O ..... I

Mr. Raw" pointed out that the
base for the program was the to
tal number of face. worked In
1938. U a fanner haa no base, he
wUl be given a working base up
to 10,000 faces.
The rates of payment are five
cents per face for taklna out un
der·slzed timber, four cents a face
for the removal of cupe from the

Initiated at tile
term received

by the 101/.

the commencement of another to the

..... for both tbe

Southeastern States have been

Overt_ _

ernment

delayed

by opposition from other carriers In In·

ALL STOCK MUST BE SOLD!'

e".,.,UoaaIIy

agencies concerned that the
completion of one gaollne' pipe Une and

lord

Although this a1tu·
ultlmataly ml&ht 'oorrect IlIelf,

terstate commerce.

atlon

delay In Its solution will ",lard the
completion of _ntlal tranaportaUon
facUlties.

U the matter Is not

.. ttled

mUm..

Ita In

before your committee

Up

Vestigation under HOUle Raolutlon 290.
as

WHILE THEY LAST!

extended, I hope that It will be In·

Illuded In your h�
lution thereto will be

and',\hat

prnen�

Congress."

a IIC)o

to the

moval
of

.,..

Anay aDd N.VJ .... .,. d&

made

be

.t

.veD

GASOLINE.

TIle ......deIIl of tile vatted 8tetea ....

"TIle Anay

pipe

lilies. 8

nJae..... 1e bat

piau

a&

paIIl"
I_U08 or .....
w ....d

......

011

barIed

oaIy be vII1aaII7

malut It

.

.pooII.... te ....

paolboe to .... AnDy tIaro!IP ...,
IndDltry tap pota.. or bI!Ik plu" ....

tbe A ....y .tor.....iald

ADDIT10NAL

or

be,

IIaN te wIdaII

eo_ted."

tbe

_lIn'e pipe

pacity

�r

01

tbe

line

.. d

Industry

tbb prolrallLn

way.

terminal .to.....

...11 be n-.ry

&0

The PreaideDt

rouone, are

�

80DtbeaaIerD 8teteo, aI.
I!Iatory. baWl take. &be

of tile

Amerlcaa

flJrbtlnc

oar

..tI ..••

polio, ....,. baWl

pereeatep ... f.vor

ProJrrlllll tbaD

tiPtIq

of ....

bettIee.
voted.

one

Ore CoalSon Tells Rotarians
tWe Must Return To Godt
'Polntlng

out that y,oung

18.., of lIS

aD'

aD

do<pxfieme t.....

announcement

new

people

01 0111'

·Impo.....t

W1LLI.AM S�IITH
.,

Southeastetn.
,.;:'}j:

are

expected.

At_ IbII

�

talking

son,

oeo.........

be foUlld

wio

...

tIon·.

..

part

tbe VO ....... der-ln.

1o...",. dectaro. to be

of tile Amclrlcaa d.f_

.

pro",,",,'

Line' �:C.ompaBY

(BaUoeh'a

.

live them

tI�n.

are
In the past
we going to a II ow th em t 0 weaken
now? Will It pay In your' town to
the
allow the churches to

oriented

.

M.·

MEETS
ETHAN D. ROCTOR

agents.

us

,

.

.

PUREBRED BULL
SALE HEBE ON

Further announcements will be
made at a later date
,

MARCH 18th
Wednesday

1n the court house in Statesboro,
it is announced :Oy Mr. S, D,

:x� n;.eeting fbe
t: t�erv�nce hOonaw:t
Praye�:rch �t�. � mem:

c:,m.\

Wil i

doesn't

-

Perkins, World War No. 1 budd)'B
d reminiscing_upon see·
Sit arc
Ing each other for the flnt time
In twenty·two years,
1915 found Fred and Gerald W
Perkins of Schenectady, N. Y., together at Camp Handcock at Au·
gusta In Uncle Sam's anny. While
there they fo!pled a fast frlendship that has contin<led through
�enty.two yelUlS.
Saturday of last week Mrl Per·

Stu�

Tobacco 'Grades

allllB.r:

Tobacco SectIon of the- United
Statel Department of AgrIculture.

.

Company

bam.

The clullsters

about the best available for luch
lIhow as they expect to havc.
The quality of cattle entered will onstrate

Doris Cason Attends
Farmers' School
On Hog Raising

from the Federal Land Bank of
Its territory Includes
Columbia.
the counties of Bulloch. Bryan,
Effinghan'I, Evens and Chatham.
Mr. Groover, the presideni of
the association, urges tllat every
member attend lhe annual meet·

that

requlre competent judges

are

learning

to

grade toLaceo for type, group.
quality and color, About 100 1IIlIIl'
pies of tobtceo are Used to demo

a

it cooperative
organization through which farm·
farm loans
term
obtain
en
long·

I
',Ing.

,

terfleld, II'lcllne lpecJalJat of· the

the

variations

In

the

! grading wo�k. 'nIe major v�ue In
fact, being capable of grading tobacco
can

consideration the
that many of the lteen are na.: Is to keep from mixing groupe
live grown, with not so much beef 'such as lup, cutters and leaf; to
blood In them, when comparlna avoid mixing colors or quaJlty.
such catpe with the IIIlOOth .teen With the market news service
shipped here from Tenn_ and now In operation on four GeorgIa
markets, It Is aIao possible for
Texas.

take Into

i
.

300 these clublters to atully the fo.
baceo being carried to tile ma ....
ket and compare the grades as for
now belnl fed In the county, The
IIIOIt of thl!le lteen- have been price received with tha prices be
for Ing paid for like tobacco on other
listed with the committee
either showing' and seUIng or tor markets.
Mr. Scatterfleld could not be
seiling.
procured but for four days and
Recently Doris purchased addi·
conducted the grading work at
tlonal lands adjoining his home lOHN DIIlIIlBIC DAY ON
Denmark. Wamock, Nevlla, Ella.
place so that hI! might expand hi. TUIl8DAY, FEB. IIIt1l
and
livestock breeding program.
According to the officlala of the West Side, Middle Ground.
Mr. Cason stated that swine Kennedy Tractor Co.. Mr. Ken· Register.
specialists from the Coastal Plains nedy and Thompson, the farmers
Extension In Bulloch county will have the VIlARLIl8 H. WELLS
Experiment Station,
Service, and the college, taught greatest opportunity to wltnesa NOW WITH WALKI:B
one of
the best motion picture FURNITURIl 00.
the school.
made this
is
farm programs ever presented In
Announcement
'nIe 1940 show WIld

some

ateen. More thM 700 ateers are

----------------------

Tiny

Cone Wins

.•

Boxing

�LFEB: ���8ED
.

18ATURDaY.

.

R'I
I

.

.

I

1941 Fat Stock Show

this city lind countX on Tuesday. week by Mrs. P. G. Walker, own·
er of the Walker FurnIture Co
February 25th.
This program will begin at 9:30 that she has employed MJ:., Charles
BANK8
Gloves
Golden
A. M. on Tuesday at the State H. Wells as manager of The
D
Theatre. The tickets to this pro Walker Furniture Co. Mr. Wells
Tournament
Announcement was made today
gram are free. All you have to do comes to Stateaboro from St, Au·
th"
It was announced here
by the officials of the Bulloch
Ia go to the Kennedy Tractor Co., gustine, Fla .• where he has been
County Bank and the Sea Island week that William "Tiny" Cone, and ask for them.
connected In the furniture busl·
Bank that they will be closed this student of the Statesboro High
Mr.
neu for the past lS years.
Saturday, February 22nd, In ob School, and now at Camp Stewart
Wells was assistant manager of
of Washington's birth· with the local members of the Na· MU81V PUPILS TO
servance
St. Augustine's largest furniture
tlonal Guard, won his first fight APPEAR IN MU810
day.
store. He has completed a grad·
In the Golden Glovcs boxing con· APPRIIlVIATION HOUB
uate cloure In Interior Decoratln&
test held in Savannah February
The Music Appreciation Hour at and Is well qualified to completely
n. He wul go to Jacksonville on
the Georgia Teachers College will decorate and furnish a home from
February 25, where he will par
Is considered
prescnt students of Mrs. E. L. top to bottom. He
ticipate in another tournament.
Barnes, Mr. Harris, Mr. Latham an authority.
He was given a loving cup for the
Great furniture values are an·
and l'4r. Neil In a recital on Mon
championship in the lightweight
24 at 8:15 nounced In this Issue of The
day
evening,
February
were
shoved
on
across the At· seven day's rain, leaving Camp class.
together since the enO: Q,
olclock in the College auditorium. Herald.
Both
Ian tic in the Mauretanla,
World War.
They Handcock. a sea of mud.
pictured
When their outfit received its docked at L1vel'l!OOl, and later Fred' and Gerald had
VOI:;LEVTOR OF
Fred each other In their mind's eye as DEPUTY
orders Fred and Gerald went to moved to Havre, France.
Camp Merritt, N J" where they went to St. Agnes In the south being old, with long whiskers and INTERNAL REVENUE TO
remained a shon time before go ern pawt of France and Gerald a walking cane, but both admit BE HERE TODAY
Ing to New York city to leave for went to Tours. They did not get being plellS3ntly surprised uPOI)
I
Mr. George T. Groover,
the big theatre of war in Europe. into the main avent because the each finding the other "well pre·
served."
master, announced yesterday that
WhUe at
Merritt, Gerald's ArnUstice was signed while

Fred Eletcher Sees World W,arI
lip· some good, allows Fred
Fletcher al he and Gerald W.

Judges Named For 4-Hsters

bulla of this IIIze and aga were
bandman for the Coastal Pialna
requested so that they mtaht be
Experlmellt 8tatlon.
put Into ..rvlce tl\Ia Ipring.
J .}il. Hadlell, pneral chaInnaII
The sale will be held at the for the show. stated that the com·
Statesboro Livestock Conunlsllon mlttee felt that these men were

Loan Association Is

-

:x��:u.w:'

that

cIae.

Groover, president.
.At this meeting reports of tht
weaken,.
for the
Association's ope,'alio
Doris Cason attended the fann
institution which gives back all
jlast year will be made by the ers lChool at Abraham Baldwin
and more for the community' We
T.
W,
Rowse,
secretary.treasurer,
last week on hog produc·
are
going to continue turning and two directors will be elected College
tlon.
turning 'round and 'round untll we
to scrve for a three.year period.
Mr, Cason has for a number of
return to a basis of human un·
The present board of dlri!ctors
derstand.lng and return to. God. of the assocltion Is composed of years raised p1lrebfed Duroc Jer
sey hogs and wanted to study the
He is the one to whom you are
S. D. Groover, president; B, C.
latest Information of breeding and
resPOitsible."
McEl·
B.
C.
Groover, president,
caring for his herd. He now has
Concluding Dr. Coalson...explaln.
R.
Cone
Hall,
veen, vice'president,
some 60
ead of purebl't!d, rang·
ed that it will not be the mao
M. J. Anderson and W. G. Wllaon.
Ing from about 10 weeks old up.
chine, not the econoJ'hlc strucure
The Statesboro National Farm

Mr. Sorrier Is survived b yhis that will lift us out of the present
wife, two sons, Brooks Sorrier and mess we're in, "but God."
Gus Sorrier; two daughters: EI�la.
Dr. Coalson was presented to
beth Sorrier and Isabelle Sorrier, the club by Rotarian Jim Cole.
and one sister, Mrs. W. 'Homer man, In charge of .the program
this week.
Simmons, all of Statesboro.
Funeral serVIces were In charge
Interesting and Inspiring program
held.
was
was
of Rev. H. L. Sneed. Burial
a short buslnesa sesalon
The meeting was combined With In the East Side Cemetery Sat. VHANDER INFANT DIE8
AT WARRENTON
il miscellaneous shower for Mrs. urday momillK.
Olliff, fonnerly 'MIss Doris Turn.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
at.
er. a recent. bride and regular
TAX MAN TO Bill HERE
Chandler will learn with regret of
tendant of Emmit .t.lhurch and
8TATE
the death of t)lelr.lnfant son, WIl·
Sunday Schoolo'l'lellelous ·refresh.
Iiam WUspn Chandler, Jr., early
ments were scrved by the hostesa,
Mr. J. L. Zetterower, county Monday. Interment took place at
will
The
tax commissioner, announced this the Sallie Hill Cemetery with the
blned
week that a representative of the Rev. W. C. Budd and the Rev.
of
state will be in the court house on C. Brown officiating.
the
nesday,
Mr. Chandler, who was principal
Wednesday, February, 26 to assist
bers are urged to attend this Imwith the filling out of state In· of the Statesboro High School Is
m eetln g and visItors
now superintendent at Warrenton.
come and Intangible tax returns.

The February meeting of
Woman's Missionary Society of
Emmlt Church was held Monday
afternoon at tJie home of Mrs.
Ethan Proctor of Nevl". After an

wind

Tomato plante. are now being
80IIIht and will be available In
time to plant before March 15, so
t.hat the tomatoes may be packed
and ready for the market before
July 4th.

,

.
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•

amount.
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Mrs, Alfred Dorman aiid Jim
chairmen of the Infan
tile Paralysis drive. wish to thaIIII
every one In Statesboro and Bul.
loch county for the fine coopera·
tion given In doing their part In
the IlUCCCllful Polio drive held
here two weeks ago, 'nIey said:
''The drive was a 1Uece88 only be
this CIty and
cause the people I
county made It so, u they always
to
work
fol' any
do when uked
charitable causc."

Coleman'.

It Is undentood that the initial
Investment will be a very ..nail

flabermaa).

The report as of yesterday ..
followa: Mlscellaneolll IIOUI'CIII,

m,90; Dance at the WOIIWI',
Club. �.18; Wamock, aJ,1.91,
Statesboro School, ',18.18; Nevill
School. a22.00; Brooklet, _09.
Leefleld. 85.75; Opechee School,
$6.30; RcIIster, '19.63; Statelbaro
Woman'. Club, $2'7.50. DnII Store
boset, $6.02, EsIa School. 'I5c. and
Stllaon. as,20.
'nIe Statesboro Woman', Club
report Includes TueIday Brldp
Club. ".00; 'nIrea O'cloeb, a'lS,
Octane Bridie Club. $2,00: Entre
Nous, $2.50; Double DeoIr. $2.211:
Matrolll Club, as.OO; Jolly �
Knottcrs, '1.00; Myltel')' Club.
$2.!50; Brldae Guild, $2.'IS; IlI1'L
John Paul Jones, '1.00, �
Sixteen, $2.50; SateWte Brldp
Club, '1.25. Total m.llO.
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construction and re� duro
$IJf �th at JanUUJ.

e
ter; Port�1 VB Nevlls; T. C. Laboratory School VB Brooklet. Sen.
'
10J;' Girls: Stilaon VB. Brooklet;
orner
"
or
Register va. Nevils; Statesboro vs.
bye; Portal VB. bye.
Mr. B. B; Sorrier, aged 63, died
Junior Boys, Mlddleground va. at his home here Thursday night
Leefleld; Ogoochee VB. Warnock; of last week ilt about midnight,
Denmark VB. Ella; Westside VI. after
being confined to his bed
bye. Junior GIr.. : Mlddleground for about two wee\cS·.
VB.
Denmark
bye;
va. Westside;
Mr. Sorrier, born and reared In
....
EsIa VB, u� e..
Bulloch county, began his career
In the Insurance business early
8.
EMMIT W.
and for nearly fifty years was one
of the county's leading Insurance
WITH MRS.

,
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tobOol aupertn�_.:-!� �
1» 'fIiiure illelUftet PIe perInIt the cifd' PiioPfe'liraWn'iPcilftt.d
buketlMdl tournUnellt win 'be'beJd
for. the lNw Presbyterian Church the way to go,.
at RegIster HIgh School aymna.
which Is for $12500, and the per·
He paid tribute to the machine
alum on March 13 14 and 15
mit for moving the "Brett" \lOUSl! but raised the question "are we
'nIe schedule and palrlnaa _;'ere
South Main Street, at the going to permit the machine to
on
made here last Thunday.
¥embers of the Statesboro Na·
)<
comer a f J ones A ven u e at $750
conquer Its creators," Cant In u I ng
The palrlnp for the first round
tlonal Farm Loan Association will
"we
are turning around
said,
StII··
,he
are as follows: Senior Boys:
hold thew annual meeting Wed.
so fast that we've lost our direc·
son VB· bye; Statesboro VB. Reglsnes4ay, March 5, 1941, at 1 0 o. m.
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Initiate evil. Dr. C, M. Coal·
IUppR' wu
The purebred Hereford bull sale
night a dellcloal
to the Statesboro Ro� boys. ",elr will be held on March 13. W. H.
enjoyed by tilt
tarlans Monday accused the older
fathers, and tt. .... who were Smith, president of. the Farm Bu·
FOR
training In q.. N«IIonal Defe ....
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tlon. citing that every jock·jolnt the Home Ec.
Miss HOO·
IIrIII
The records of the city engineer In the country was being opera. gee, the Home
acher.
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ted
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by
'of Statesboro reveal that permits
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Arranpmen" have been made
with Mr. J. H, Solomon. who ope
rated the Dlisy market last year.
to pack and distribute the .tuff
grown In this section this year.
loch county farmers will use ap
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Here's A Tip
To The Atlanta
News Detectives

A8rk!III� at Reg.
Green HirIcI& who were

Istl'r. 'nIe

to an

.

begun taking

units.

to

Polio' Drive

It was announced here this week that Statesboro
and Bulloch county will have a produce market at
Jim Coloman and Mrs. Alfnd
which to sell vegetables this year.
Dorman, chaInnaII and oo-chaIr
It is understood that plans have been completed man. announced this week that
for the p h Y s1 ca I eq ui
I ding $226.01 was made In the recellt
t pae ki ng Sheds ,oa
pmen�1
celebration of Prealdent IIDoIe
platforms and other faciliues necessary to distrih- veit'l blt1hday for Infantile PIII'Iute fresh produce.
1yI1s.

.'.

tentate_"

The

6000

Auditorium on Wednesday night,
February ·6th.
During the business session the
FFA boys Initlatac( " candidate
for Green Hand, The officers went
through the ...will' initiation
ceremony, then had a little fun
with the candidate. 'nIe candidate
was Louis RaIner. who hal just
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Bulloch County 1. 0 Bulloch Rai$ed
Get Produce �Mart $226 In County.
.

here FrIday, that the 1940 turpen
tine crop In this county was worth
about $180,000. In addition to this
the benefits from the naval store.
program brought In about $10,000,
which was 1esa than In prevlous

approximately

.Jm.asoN

The Register Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America held
a meeting In the Reaister School
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Junior F _rmers

In the program. Work iheets have
to be mild by March 111th. Mr.
Rawls stated that farmers Inter·
eated In participating In the 1941
program could see him ilt the
county agent'. office on Saturday

t..,.., tialap ... ....
VollUlllulo. report, yoa

YOD eODlld.r
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wIl;I

fIID7 ....t • doe

Boys Made

T urpentineCrop
Worth $180000

turpentine Umber

lIIlde_d

.tate

0111'

IRegister f�F.A,�

half Inches above the ground.
According to· Mr. RaWls, it Is
now possible for any farmer with

interest of national defense?
01
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Bulloch's 1940

more

W\ll be held at 2 P. M.

HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M ..

F. C. Parker II

Line

completion of the Southeastern Pipe
a

TIle

For the

VOLUME IV

la.:ger timber, arid one and one
quarter cents to be paid for work·
Ing virgin Umber if the cupe are
placed on timber. 10 Inches or.

,

in

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRaSS Oil STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, ,February 20, 1941
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Typographical Appearance

FOR SALE OR RENT-Several
good used typewriters and adding machines. Thoroughly cleanea
Statesboro Office
and adjusted.
Equipment Co., 27 W. Main St.,
FOR RENT
Two connecting Statesboro, Ga.
FOODS AT
rooms, nicely furnished. one adissue for .detalls of the proll'l'm.
joining bot!t; hot water. Desirable WANTED-Ear and shelled corn.
PRICES
location.
Prefrer young business
PERSONALS
Any amount. We wUl pay high· EXVLUlVE Dl8TRIBUTORS OF
men
or
women.
Apply Bulloch etlt cuh
Mr. and ·Mrs. George T. Beas·
VARD.OF THANKS
STATESBORO
price.
U
B. Herald office.
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker BALLARD'S
We would like to thank our ley, Alline Beuley and Mrs. J.
Parrish lpent the week In Atlo,
2·2().41
or S. D. Groover.
many friends for their kind sym.
BLUE BmD
pathy during the IIIneu and death Ga., visiting Miss Sara Be.,ley.
8AL11l1D11:N W
MALE
HELP
WANTED-Movie
of our wife and mother, Mrs. Al.
CUPSWELL COFFEE
Marth. Sue McElveen and Lin· AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Rawbert E. ·Howard.
Operators & Manajlers, States·
wood McElveen apent last week·
lelCh Rout. of 800
(Sold by MoweD H_)
Only boro District. Movle Circuit Work.
.nd
Mr. Albert Howard,
end
Mr,
with
their
parenlll,
reliable men need app
I
1622 Rhodes Haverty Bldg., At·
Ell se, Ea rI ,and Betty.
M;rs. W. L. McElveen of Arcola. profits to willing workers.
GLO COFFEE
GOLDEN
ex.
lanta, Ga.
perlence required to atart. Write
(Sold by V"- a SalllIol'll)
BOOKMOBILIC SOIIICDVLIl
today. Rawlelgh'l, Dept. GAB-266- MALE HELP WANTED
Good
EPIDEMIC OF
Z, Memphis, Tenn,
PAY VA8H AND GET TIIII
Lake
Monday, Febru'lfr 17
Watklnl route open In StateaSYMPTOMS
COLD
Rural
BIl8T FOB LICIIIJ
View, 10:00;.
Community,
boro now for the right party. No
10 :.:;
15 12 30 BII teh, 12:45-2:00.
886 Liquid or 886 Tablet. with 666 CO'M"ON SEE D
A
Have small car or experience necesaary.
Den. Sale or 886 NOIe Drops generally
Tues(lay, February 18
quantity Coker'. Wilt Resistant chance to make some real money.
mark, 1()'10:3O; Rural Commun.' rellevel cold aymptoms the first 4 In 1, fint year from breeder, Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 7()'94
Ity, 11.12; Ella Community, 12:15- r day.-Adv.
staple one·lnch or better. Bolls W. Iowa Ava. Mem phis Tenn.
-

If you contern

printed
plate installing
soon.

tlo�

F·6-P

..

----

East

Orange, N. J., was not present.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Starling of Thomas·
ton Miss Nell Hammock of June

NOTICE!

Ga.

M. Stanley

H�

Trophy for Bellt

R. H.

pound.

Warnock, Brooklet,

EmIt

Thunday, February �tllaon
Mikell, assistant.
10:15.
Prayer scrvice with Bible study (town), 9:30-10:00; Hul!ert,
10:30; Ivanhoe, 10:45-11 :4&;"Rural
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Ernest Akins,
12:00·2:30.
Sunday.
Tuesday, February 18, a district I Community,
Cannon and Myrtis, Mr. and Mrs.
Nine of Mrs. Akins' ten chilo
Friday, February 21st-Pre torSchool Conference will be
George Mallard and Charles, Carl Sunday
10:00-1:00.
dren and thirteen grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. held here. Sec elsewhere In this ous,
and Sue and

aVi!1'8II! 70 to 75 to

.

Buddy. After

22 Years

Bulloch Herald Offers
Opportunity Number Four

..

they
Mr. Perkins Is in the auto IlBrts
crossing.
After they l'eC<!lved tlie news business in Schenectady, and his
Is now his: wife, came to see the
two buddies Gerald's mother and that they could return home both wife and little girl are with him
Fred's
Mrs.
mother, were so anxious to get back home on this trip to see Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins,
shortly afterward began a corres· that they did not go to Paris to Fletcher and son, "Jerry," who Is
see tlie sights, but rushed back to
named after his' fathe� World
pondence that continued for yea
klns walked into the College without either having ever seen the United States as fast· as the War buddy.
After their visit hero Mr. and
Pharmacy where Fred is working the other.
trans!",rt could bring them.
Gerald said that his last 1m. Mrs. Perklna and daughter are
and earJt recognized the ot.her 1m.' It was not long after they ar·
of
Georgia was one of going further South.
mediately, without having been rived at Camp MeWtt that they pression
Camp

mother and his

girl friend,

who

Mr. H. M.

were
.

.

.

Roach, deputy collee
Revenue, will be

tor of Intel'l1!ll

at the post office today and to-

morrow

to aaslst

required by j,aw

thOle who
to

are

file Federal

Income Tax Returns. The deput:r:
there from S:3O In the
\ will be
momlng until 4 o'clock �n the af·

I

temoon.

Then Ii'.

y

.... 1 wbo __ to scIiool lien aDd ..... Mba

Mattlo LIvely'. room. S...... oIx yean old aDd .... been tr):b!&' to
tbIn ._ter over .....
1m to IICbooI tbeoo cold days wearIaa' ouly •
......1
dreoa< Sbe neecla .. coat. There are you wllo read tbIe woo '
'

bav•• IItt1er ....1 _t &be ap or tl!la

i

ODe

aDd wbo

�I yoar

....r and tbe 'tId one .. DO 1011pr ......
It by tbe office or tile Bullocb H�rald, or C!i&ll
........
'21 aDd we'lI � aDd ...t It ... d _ that tbi IIttle .... 1 ..... It.:
It'. yow' Oppoi1wi1ty Number Four. Take adV1llltap or It.

.ir

a new

coat

If 00, b

D

Let

THE BULLOCH HERALD'
to the Progress of Statesboro and

Dedicated

Us In On Our Affairs

Bulloch County

city

published Every Thursday

they

were

office

A

was

thel' had time

Asso. Editor

you

saw

Advcrtising Director

the

figures

were

made

in your pews

periodically

papers then you would have a check

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES OF

$1.[\0

citizens of
well

Statesboro,

at

post ofllce

itemized

state

as

published.

They Ilke

governments.

where the money Is

1879.
Act of March 3,

be

to

report

of age could, because

coming

A Sentence Sermon

monies

would always know that

we

feel it

in danger, and lofty
cation, his calmness

and economic set-up make

despaired,

others

all

when

age

was

Our call was answered

ure

A Secret Ballot

popped

an overwhelming
permits all coun

representatives recently where by
vote it has

ties which

approved

bill which

a

desire to extend the democratic

so

right
primaries and

the secret ballot to voters in all

o�

elections. The house approval

by 148

was

It is strange, but true, that here
do not actually

at the

have,

Australian Ballot, carries

in Georgia

present time,

we

the

as

It a, number when It
which is duplicated

on

placed In the ballot box,
against the voter's name on the registration list,
Is

permits

against the individual voter's

check

a

hands of

unscrupulous persons, It is possible for In

timidation
It

voted contrary to

own

when I..,celved
.

oach divided

numbered

by the voter. It is in thee sections,
by perforations. One numbered sec

kept by the poll

manager. The voter de

deposits

separate box when he deposits the actual
which

then i.

by

unnumbered, in the box.

Thurs the detached nubers act

"stuffing"
is

away

no

in event of

or

of

means

a

check against

as a

vidual.
new

ballot manda

tory, but merely permits any county
after recommendation by

be abandoned

one

grand pury. It

the same process after

by

adopt it

to

may

one

year

of trial.
A citizen likes to think of his vote
him and his maker. He

making
voted.

right

to

being be

as

likes to

his choice of any candidate
It is his

or

know that

think of

public

any

no

will

one

know how he voted, except that he himself
chooses to reveal it. Yet he can't be sure as the

ever

system

has subscribers.

by using
as

a

of

case

is

city paper he

a

and not reach every

year

reason

we.

by

few subscribers. The average

comparatively

a

city newspaper reader Is
the

the

reader of

his

reads

a

headline reader, while

weekly paper,

paper f"om

cover

Editorial Briefs
Sunday Movies, according

to

survey made by the Junior Chamber of Com-

a

merce

.

.

Atianta

.

to

of

Atlanta

Representatives.

ies. Statesboro

now

bUl

a

baseball WId

Sunday

wants

football, according

passed by
now

has

the House

Sunday Mov

does not. Give Atlanta

Sunday

baseball and football and it won't be long before
Statesboro will want that too. It's the old story
of

keeping

a

bed

near

Borders,

tobacco

plants

Adel in Cook county, reports Huey

Extension

...

But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is

4:10 O'OLOOK LAST Thursday

or

Dean Anderson

plant pathologist.

The bed

Experiment

be made stronger

never

Station. The spray should
or

certificate to ascertain whether or
not it has been filed In accord

Wrong.

from the local county agent.

With Other Editors

ratify the action of the house

on

the

Ci ty

Council of Pembroke has

rassed and gotten after

so

many times

last decided to do

then the county has tho

Blowing

right

Their

to

as

it in

hoped

money
"I just can't get a thing
manager gave the $100
word
done til I have read
I trusted to him by the
every.
of the Bulloch Herald", saId she
to us. And the

sun

shone, and

our

soul felt free and warm, and

we

guest

day,

bill

en.

sleeping

.

"As

soon

as

the meat

was

de-

WHEN MARK TWAIN edited a
newspaper in Mlssouii, one of 'hls
subscribers wrote him that he had

found a spider in his paper and
wished to know whether it meant
goo<l luck or bad.
Twain

replied: "Finding

a

der in your paper Is neither
luck nor bad.
The spider

merely looking
see

was

paper to

over our

which merchant

spi
good

was

not ad

that he could go to
that store, spin his web across the

vertising,

so

a life of undistUrbed
afterward!t!

door and lead
peace

ever

--------------....:.;._-----------------------

Remember The

As

N�ws

Reported

in Bulloch county when

here

the

Echools hold their annual tournament at
to determine the

This is

one

championship

of the

county

Register'

tearns.

County's"fint'St

team and favorite

f'athers and mothers

reaelt Register

to see their

over

players. Hundreds

driving
sons

across the

play their

county

neigh

son&.

there always be basketball tournaments ir
coun

_

that

a

additional
cows

they

are

stop to the
the

and

help and intend
hogs possible and

pound fee of three dollars for each

put in the city's

roying

activities. Hu"

dreds of boys and girls "blowing their tops"
their ho!n

cow

a

up

situation.

have placed

March 13, 14 and 15 will climax the basketball

eating

flower gardens until they at
something desperate about the

They have put on
rounding up all the

!

by the la

going
cows

cow

to

see

Ifhow;egow",
if it is

They say
possible to put

coming into Pembroke and des

flower gardens of

the

various

homes

here. They ask the surrounding people who' have
cows

running

at

large

Ago

ness

.

to take notice and to take

whi�h ,vill meet wltll them Feb
efforts to keep their cows o,ut of the City of ruary 23, 24, and 25.
E. C. Rogers, of the Jaeckel
Pembroke.
Hotel, has announced the relin (Thurstlay, FebnlRry 18, 1081.)
The price of three dollars a head for each and
The Stnte. Highway Board to
quishment of that hotel, effective
every CO\\O, big or little, old or young,· and they March 1st. The new' owners will day awarded road and bridge COliC
and
W.
struction
be Messrs D. A. Bm <ley
contracts toto ling $1,say that they are g0ing to pen the cows if they
C. B. Trowler, both of whom have 044,135.90, including tho paving
come into the city Ilmits.-Pembroke Journal.
had experience In the hotel busi- of the 9.7 miles in Bulloch countll

10 Years

Ago

Stn tesboro Is keeping abreast
of the times by reverting to the
oid ways. This Is evidenced by the
ne

whltching post

one

sees

at

pillces nnd on vacant lots
thoso duys. This new convenience,
thanks to II progressive city lid'
many

ministrlllion is intended

.wqwnu

lIuIsuo,lOUf oln

liS II con

01

sign

,the

affidavit.

FROM A

REOENT

article

on

the

as

com-

LATlIl' BELOV1IlD Will
Rogers was gifted in the art of
saying much with a few simnle
words. After having quite a time
getting his birth certificate In or
der to get n passoort, he made the
following statement: 'A birth cer
tificate ain't necessary to prove
that you Were born, but to prnve
whon, whore at, and to whRt.'
That neatly sums UP the need for
registering a child's bIrth."
"THE

tlOISROO

of 1iorsli-drllwn vehicles
Statesboro.

5 Years

comIng

to

have any

county drop by to

on Tuesday
morning, havinJt becn confined to
hi" bed slightly more than two

died at his home hero

woeks.

Mlso SIII'O lewis. 20-year-old
dtughtor of MI'. ond Mrs. S. W.
Lewis. dlod horo Tuesday morning
nftor nn IlInesa of 0 rew
AnnulIl Lndlos' NI�ht will be
ob""rvod hy the Chomber of Com

<trys.

next

Thutllday

Coll.go
evening nt 7:36

on

o'clock.

RoyJIla

hold the
(owns In

rUIlS

a

good

continued

1st.

The

Bulloch

eoulltl

teaohotll

association will meet at the court
house in Sta�esbOl'o next Sntur

day,

Febl'ual'Y 22,

meeting,

fOl' the

see

the

Groover believes that

303: Phone:30:5

con

Mrs,

garden.

hot bed
I. a very essential par tof a year
aroond garden, and that this II
the time of year they ar most
a

TAXI

TOP

WHITE

SAFE, DEPIlNDABLIl S_VlClJ:
'

needed.

�

I'llllular

SIMS

SUPER
SELF-SER VICE

,

..

\

""' ..
\"

.-�

a-.;..,_,

:=
. ..
....

.,

..�,.....

DeLoach were vls!tora· of Mrt,
Zedna DeLoach Sunday,
'nIe Stitch and Chatter Sewing

•.
:--;....
..................
I.L,_'a.

ThlPty lIeai'o

,

Shoulder

17c Bib

Boast

o Y S T E· I S
Croaken

NeW' TelephoDe
Dlreetone.

--

DIrectIirIea

.

New

will

be

.. 111I1.mU.laOllilr ..

printed

....... 1'''' 1''''''''_
'UI'ILLI 1'..... l1li............
.11.......1''' Oo-H.-p
IIIITtIIIn, 1'''''''_ .. ",.
"......
IlIAIU. 1'''
......
...LU.1'

a'l'llleph_,
plat4!7lnatalllnl
name, addl:e.. or buai

YOI1l1

COIIte�

II

,

-

at

onee,

STATl!lSBORO
TELEPHONE co.

D1NKLER HOTELS
CARlINe [lfNl<l.fR

II you

Incornetiy lIated,
or any other e� He
desired, PI_ tele�one III
ne88

.

_.

"Rt}.

By J. L. MATHEWS,

3000 RDOml,," SUUTHERn HOTELS

PreIIdent.

"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"".''''''''''''''''''o!!!:!O!!o!!!!!!:!e''''''O!!!;o!!!: __!I!!!''''''........m'ill

"

High

Class

or

quart
MaI.et

1..

The FLAMINGO
The DIXIE LIMITED
The soUTHLAND EXPRESS
The SOUTHLANJ;>
The DIXIE FLYER
The FLORIDI�
-The CITY OF MIAMI
The SEMINOLE<

I

.

VIa

.

BIrmingham,
"-

third
<-Coach Dle�al Stteamllner-Operates every

day.

Pu11mana-Low
DeLuxe Rtlclining Seat Coaches-Modem
One Way and Round TrIp Fares
TRA� IN 8AFJ:'lT AND OOMJl'ORT

Central of Georgia
RAILWAY COMPANY

15c
lOe
15c

ZOe
... tic:

BLUE PLATE
and ReHsh

'

...

lOe

CaD

Orange

QUARTS

Dc Pickle.
No. S Can

tSc

WhIle They Lut

leHo &
.

qI. jar

l&%c

Pineapple Jaice

.

4

Pkp.

Libby's No. 2%
Large

lOe Pean

Can

.

Stokeley'8 Fancy LIma

79C

Tomatoes I CaDI 2Sc FLOUR

Ro�1

Ge.atine

�Lb. Bag Sn.VERWING

No. I Can

ZSc

DYING PBS Bc

__
IIiJIII;

CUI

No.2 Can DOLES

SNOWDBDT

PINTS

43c

or

Gra�fl'Dn

2

Mayonaltle

Spread

Striag leal

:llc
15c
01'

caa 15c

PRODUCE SPECIALS
bunch

CARROTS or BErrs
5 lor
CBAPEl'BUIT
dozen
ORANGES

Sc
lOe
lOe

I

Ce.e"
.

LeHace

or

RADISHES

.

BANANAS

each

Ie

bunch

Ie

4 ....

17c

made defliJite reoommendatlons I
and outllned plallll for Improve- I'

'''�iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�

Results of their work Is
shoWl! In the following facta, as
I;'Cported by Mattlelou Davli, home
ment.

Three famlUea repaired
palnted their flre-pillcea,

Columbus, Aibany

lb.
lb.

Cooked and Peeled

SllBlMP

DewKist Sweet MIxed

com

to

ap.

by the addition of cur
from scrim. percale,
lind unbleached mullin.

Aibany

lOe

3Sc Juice

lUnD

pleted memben at the club met
In Itach home Investigated and,

falns made

Via
Atlanta
Macon

_,_�

Shomden

Pork

Sa_ge
...
PERea nLETS

.1

46-Oz. Cans

Annoar'8 Clover Bloom

carding UlCI_ wall dec:oratloOl,
� pIct_ pa1ntlllg and
atalniq furniture, maldng quilts,
-m,bed linens and table cloth&.

pftrancetJ

Completely Air-Conditioned

Pork

llc

Chops

17c Cocoa

d.n

EGGS

low HIll, negro IChooI.
The �urvey showed many 1m
provementll needed In negro ho11tH
In the eounty, The principal needa
included general cleanllne88, cur
tains" cloaet protecttan, repairing
and painting of fireplaces, cabl
neta for dishes and fruit storage;
paptriq wa1lJ, repairing of and
clel!lling .. Ulnp, boOk c_, dla

placed them closer together
keep out exce. draft,
Five families Improved home

"
between the NORTH·
and SOUTH GE(!)RGIA

15c

MOTHER'S

FRI!l8B

homes In Bulloch

When the IUIlVey had been

15c,

Pork Rams

IN OUR GROCERY DEPT.

1!COnornics teacher at WUI_ HIll,
and. Maenelle DIxon, lupervIIor,
One family wall-papeHd tlte
front room and removed parts of
the ceiling, washed boarda and re

FAST TRAINS

Pork_ Chops

14c

.IL

ALSO A COMPWTE STOCK OF WESTERN BEEF, POULmy AND SEA FOODS

prOtltlllg· from a sur
counl¥
vey made laat year by members
of the Home Maken Club of WU

IOTleE!

...... 1"'

GEORGIA POll

Rome KiI.ed Veal

ISc Chuck Steak

Chuck loast

are

.

STORE

IN -OUR MARKET--

.

NepNomes
Shown Inproving

as

r.

.f

at Brooklet,

to

cndership among nil the
Group A or the $10,000

homo town clootrlcol contest on
the basis of standIng 08 or Feb
l'Ulll'y

her

the

ish.

Mr, and loin. TerreU Harville
and ctilldren': Mr. and loin, Thom

LA"����.�

••• A

,

Stalesboro stili
third while Tifton

In

of

TAX,I

to

glad

members

BWftIay

Ago

at the Tenohers

club

All' Steaks ... llc' Pot Boast

.

FLORIDA

(Thunday, Febn.ary 20, 1818)
Daniel Douglas Arden. "'ted 75.

merce

She will be

oompleted.

NATIVE BEEF

Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Zetterower 1M!' malIe rIdlee or ripples that
dreaa
and Mrs. H, O. Waten were visI- are noticeable thrOuIh 10ft
ea, Good, even cloee atltchlng of
tors In Metter FrIday,
Mrs. lIfar)'. Jane � II the se8Jltll with thrHda futened
.pendlng a whOe with her daugh- orr securely Is just u Important,
In hAndmade Illpa,
ter, Mrs. G. E. lJGdgel,
•• and lIfItI. J, L. r-b spent
E.
"0_
loin,
and
Mr.
with

the Importance of registering a
baby's hirth. I quote Dr. David
M. Wolfe, state director of Infor
mation and Statistics, as follOWB:

...

in Statesboro as managers of on the Statesboro-Savannah rood,
the Rountree Hotel.
amounting to $232,961.67,
Phil Holt, senior member of the
Mr. and Mr!I. Wendell Oliver
(Thonday, February 18, lIn6)
and firm of Holt and Cobb, tobncco
entertaJned
with a radio
E. W. Nance, Statesboro's old
bridge party on Friday evening. warehousemen, died Wednesdny at
est citizen, announces that he will
Their guests were Dr. and Mrs. his home in Rocky Mount, N. C.
have another birthday on Friday
E. C. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Julian His death came after an illness of
It
has
26.
of next week, February
Groover Miss Josephine Donald- several weeks. For three seasons
come to be a habit of Mr. Nance's
Mr. Holt had been connected with
Son and Dr. Glenn Jennings.
to have birthdays each year, the
Is
authorized the tobacco warehouse at States
Announcement
him
from
habit having grown on
that the regular summer early boro and was highly esteemed as
early infancy. This next birthday closing hours will be adopted by a citizen nnd business mon, His
will find him at the 103rd mile the stores
of Statesboro effective death brings regret to his friends
post, and still going strong. Etch MRrch 1st.
The hour of closing here.
re
have
fi-iends
of
late
his
year
Of interest to n wide circlo of
will be 6:00 o'clock daJly except
membered him, and he will no
friends Is the announcement of
Saturday and special days.
doubt keep open- house for them
the
Th� Mercer Players, alf 'organlmarriage of' Roscott Dool of
on hla next birthday.
zation from Mercer University, Statesboro and Miss Virgie Mile
The First Baptist church of will appear in ..the High School· Lanier of P�mbroke, which' ocour
Statesboro Is to be host to the auditor!'tm tomorrow evenin!! in .red Sunday afternoon in Savonnnh.
Preachers and Workers' Institute a 0'1' .prly.

15 Years

been har

destroying their

cow

reject it.

Tops

and

cows

for

--

Boyett

.

weaker than is given

in the mixing directions which may be obtained

The

will be used

rooms

bedroom

Mrs, Paul Groover announced
this week that her hot bed II

struction

stresses and strains as the wearer

Bluoeut se8Jltll In aome mater
Berrian White, who II in the C.
C. Camp II vlllting his parentlll lala do not fray as .tralght edges
do, They can-be lapped and lock
Mr. and Mrs. George White,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and stitched on the rtght side, pinked
children spent a few days of last on the wrong lide. SometiJnel a
week with Mr. and Mrs, George' dgzag stitching Is used for great
er Itrength, but this type of seam
In Metter,

lmon\ing.

looked around and our mulligrubs livered the butcher went to the
were gone.
We found that we town tailor and straightened out
was planted on an old bed site. Mr. Borders says
loved everybody, and that people an old debt, by giving the $100
that growers should start spraying their beds pro
are nice things to have around.
to the tailor.
vided plants are large enough to spray at present. We came back to the office and
''Then the taiior rushed back to
"Little
Spray should be applied twice a week. An emul made our peace with
the hotel and gave the same bill
Miss."
sion of cottonseed oil, yellow copper oxide, and a
back to the manager, thus wiping
Ain't it grand!
out a score of long standing.
spreading agent is the spray mixture recommend
HERE'S ONE FOR Kermit CarT
"The delighted hotel manager
ed by the Agricul tural Extension Service and the
Coastal Plain

ANSLE'Y

or

paper;

on

is

My

too bulky, Lapped ieama
family of Leefleld and Mr, and they are
are better oniJeav
Mrs. Burnel Fordham spent last or narrow fella
and crepes made In
-Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, C, C. ler satins
taIlOl'l!d styles.
DeLoach.

it., .t

ttie

ance with the Vital Statistics law.
E. M. Mount put the $100 bill back in the safe The lora! registrar transmits the
The
and
awaited
developments.
can stack figures
certificates to the Health depart
afternoon found us with a jam-up or someone who
next morning the guest came to ment where
copies are made and
row and make them come
February case of the mulllgrubs. up in a
the desk and claimed It, but as filed. The
originai certificates are
It Is a rna th problem soon as it was handed to him he
"Little
newspaper ou t righ t.
Mlaa," our
then transmitted to the State
that has been making the rounds. tore it to shreds.
Health department. If your chUd's
press, had been exercising her
Free
"Hotel Manager (shoutlng): certificate was not recorded at
feminine privilege and had been We saw It In the Quitman
and the writer -aaw it In 'Hey, be careful. After all that's the time he or she was born, and
Press
contrary all the night before and
Glass' column In the Con a lot of money you're tearing up. the attending physlelan Is no�
She would Dudley
all Thur!lday
stitution, and now you see it In
"Guest-'Oh, that's all right. living, the certificate may, be flll
not print pretty tor love nor
The Herald. We don't know the The bill was a counterfeit. I just ed out in the usual manner, but
money. We coaxed her-we beg
answer and didn't lose but one
gave it to you to keep to see If must b eaccompanled by an affi
ged her-we said pretty things to minute's sleep over It. Figure It
davit signed by the attending phy
you were trustworthy.'
her-we said some not-so-pretty
out if you wish.
"The question Is, who, if any sician and one other person who
things to her-and still she inremembers the day and place of
lost
In
the
transac
money
sisted on being contrary as all
"A man stopped at a small body,
birth.
get-out. Our hail' was full of Ink country hotel. Before he went to tion ?'�
and our soul was seared and bed he gav ethe manager at the
PERSONS BORN before 1919,
WHEN YOU READ THIS Ye
weary. FInally with the last paper desk a $100 bill to put in the Ed and the Business Manager, whose birth has not been record
printed we condemned 'her to si safe for him until morning.
are required to fill out blanks
ed,
Athens
wlll
be
In
covortlng
Jim,
lence and len her pouting like a
state's leading for that particular purpose. These
"The hotel manager was hard around with the
pickaninny eating green persim
bltnks
are available at the Health
and publishers at the Press
pressed for funds and expected a editors
mons, and we collapsed.
They are supported
Institute at the University of department.
lot of guests tht following day.
affair last by an affidavit to be sllllled by
AND THEN MBS, GRADY K.
''Th�n he called the butcher Georgia. It was at thla
two
16
persons
years older than
that we bused up a costume
Johnston came in with three huge preparatory to laying in a-food year
when we appeared In an the applieRnt. The doctor or moth
hunks of lemon layer cake. And supply for his guests the butcher party
er and father s"ould slim, If they
flannel
old-fashioned
night-gown.
we went
next door to Bonnie refused to trade with him unless
are alive.' However. older sisters
THIS WEEK'S SHORT_
Morris' to get a bottle of milk to he paid a $100 meat bill.
and brothers or some other per
drink with our hunk of cake and
son
who knows the facts may
''Knowing that he would take in SHORT STORY
found Mrs. Morris reading our some
the
the next

up with the Jones.

Blue mold has been discovered
in

of the

model

Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs. A. R. SnIpes were
vlsi tors In Macon Monday. They
were accompanied by Mrs. J. H.

AtLANtA

IN

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, IT WD.L BE BLUSTERY,
WITHIN TEN DAYS after a
SATURDAY, F'EBRUARY 22, IT WILL BE UNPLEASANT. WMhbirth In Bulloch county the at
Ington'. Birthday,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, THERE WD.L BE GALES BLOWING. tendant files the certificate with
the county registrar, who Is the
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, IT WD.L BE WINDY,TUEsDAY, FEBRUARY 211, IT WILL BE VALENTINE, New MOOD, Health Commissioner. It Is his
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, THERE WD.L BE SNOW OR RAIN, duty to carefully examine each

-

law permits. If it does not work out

Bulloch

average,

to cover."

dies of Pembroke about the roving

May

an

on

question. Then it is hoped that every county in
Georgia will adopt the new ballot as soon as the

to

Is the country

a

OR RAIN.

IAT

________________________________________

senate wiU

bor'8

that paper

weekly Is read thoroughly by all the family and
hil th e c ity paper Is read onIy
a II th e ne i g hbors,

intimidation of votes, is contrary to all our rights
as understood in our
democracy. We hope that the

more

III

reasons.

requir
registered birth for each
A birth
child born in. Georgia.
certificate Is a legal document,
flied
be
it
should
and
promptly
Ing

now.

The present ballot, w.ith its constant danger of

s�ason

as

an

reach

paper,

people

many

In the
for

weekly

a

subscriber of that paper. The

I.

The bill does not make the

tween

can,

could advertise

recount, though there
the ballot of any Indi

identifying

I1tUI

1718192021
2428262728

read. "This

thoroughly

are more

Statesboro wants

bill is

new

taches the other numbered sections and

bullot,

they

that I do not hesitate to say that

true

so

advertiser

convislions.

The ballot offered in the

it i

ed out that

polls because of this fear and other!l

the

tion is

stayed

voters

WID

lUI

to

and correctly. It should be care
•••
fully completed and signed by the
TODAY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, THERE WD.L BE SNOW attendant at the Ume of birth.

S 486 7 8
131418
1011

newspapers

city papers in advertising value. He point

surpass

Is

six years

influence votes.

to

floor of the house that in

hundreds of

counties

many
from

fear of revenge

or

stated on the

was

name

Thus, in the

to see how he had marked his ballot.

bune, made the statement that weckly

one

a

Mlaa Spears suggests looking
first at the seams and stltchiq.
Good
stitching for a .Up has 15
Ginn.
Mrs. J. L. Lamb,
18 stitehel per Inch, with
Betty Anne Zetterower spent to
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyett and
neither too fine to
Wednesday night with Benita An- thread that II
family, of Metter, were the din- derson.
hold nor too coone to look well.
10ft
On
______________
light-weight fabrics like
Miss Kathleen Lanier of Savannainsook,
nab Is visiting her parents, Mr, French crepe and aheer
French seams are all
narrow
and Mrs. lonnie Lanier.
materla1l
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagins and right. But on heavier

The Almanac Savs The Weather This Week On

1941

1

editor of the New York Herald-Tri

managing

each week four times

real

a

ballot, known

Our present

secret ballot.

to 4.

_

thirty years, including

the business for

The question

FEBRUARY

194'

A well-known newspaper man, who has been In

as

Georgia house of

up in the

we needed, copies re
days and weeks before

home

the

Chair

Uneasy

Sunday.

terower.

ed the tobacco beds 80 far.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L; Brown and
family, of Valdosta, have return
ed home after vlllting Mr, and

THERE IS A state law

As

sent out our S. O. S.

we

Georgia county

elections.

news

of the Issues

case

mained about

question

After every election someone pops up to
the secrecy of the ballot used in

the

was

Maybe

...

The Editor's

that remains live

day and weeks after publication.

for

news

vote, and for many other

to

in Bulloch county. The colwnns

of the Bulloch Herald carry

history."-Chnuncey M. DePew.

of

people living

some

riage license, driver's license,

adver

as an

merc,handise

es

pur

of the pre

states, it is necessary to have a
birth certfficate to obtain a mar

newspaper Is irrefutable

tising medium for those who have
sell to

security

ies of birth certificates. In

evidence of the value of its colwnns

him, by the unlanl
judgment of the world, the foremost fig

concerns are

paredness program, many requests
are being made for certified cop

needed,

our

birth certificate

entering school. Largt In

tabllsb age for social
As a result
poses.

brought in

or

Your Home

moves ..bout. Unless the fabrtc re
accompanied by
They
quires dry-cleaning, a slip Is wash_
regular meeting Tuesday night Corrlnne Grlssette.
ed and Ironed often and millt be
with Mrs. R, P. Miller, the presi
Mr. and Mrs. M. E, Ginn and
dent, presiding over the bustne88 Mr, and Mrs. Eamest McDonald built' to "take It", says Home
Demonstration Agent Miss Inna
meetiq,
left last Sunday for Sparks, Fla.,
Several of the men folks from
Spears.
where Mr. Ginn and Mr, McDonhere attended a shad supper at
So the workrnanahlp In a Illp Ia
old are employed on a defense
t he river Friday night,
Important and effects ItII wearing
project.
their
The farmers have got
she says. The ehlef de
Charles Zetterower of Savan- qualities,
land broken, some are beginning
talll of construction to check In
nah spent the week-end with his
to
plant
to get their land ready
selecting a slip on the counter
parents, Mr. anjl Mrs, C, A, Zettobacco. The blue mold has miss
are RamB, top edge and hem fln

necessity
schools require

requiring registered births to

request brought forth that

a

issues of

many back

have all combined to make
mous

,most generousiy.

More than

we

The fact that such

private life,

after victory to

return

to

wish

weeks old.

readers sent in

our

copies of the issues

independence

and

hundred of

one

a

on

were

Its

birth

a

than

dustries and business

The

of

our

child to have

before

were several

Bulloch Herald. The issues

best, and his quick and
was possible, his
resistless blows when action
and generosity to
magnanimity to defarmers
and unself
foes, his ambition for his country
desire of freedom
ishness for himself, his sole
for America, and his only

delays when delay

Issues

of certain back

copies

ish us with

prudent

his

a

a

more

Many of

ever.

readers to furn

Recen tly we had to call on our

cour

Sunday.

family

the interior and

paint

Banks of States

801d,
motored to Savannah
The DenlJl8l'k P.-T. A. will hold

changing social

OUR

TODAY

Weekly Newspaper

y our

under provo

patlcnce

His

a

properly registered.

birth

certificate

'noblest

his country's life.

Parents should
duty to have their child's

our

stands the

"GEORGE WASHINGTON-He
entrusted with
leader who cver was

This should

born today.

ren

being spent wisely.

are

Georgia.

not be true in the case of child

ing spent. With such a check as would be provided
by publishing 'of receipts and disbursements of city
and county funds

and Mrs. J. R. Griffin

One

rooms.

to

THE ORIGINAL lOe

HOlne

to that

Vital Stati&

was

tics law in

from and how It is be

prior

no

there

time,

know

to

Mr. and Mrs. Joe WlU!amaon of
Statesboro were the CUeats of Mr.

several

to

planning.

MRS. PAUL GROOVER
COMPLETES PLANT
HOT BED

_

VERY FEW of us over 21 years

a growing Interest on the part of the
Georgia in the affairs of their local, as

There is

27 WEST MAIN STREET
matter, July 16, 1937,
Entered as second-class
Georgia, under the

at

and

statemcnt

$0.75 Six Months

Per Year

was

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Julian
Boyett, Sunday,
ner

and

produce a document
that will be acceptable In court to
establish your age, date of birth,
and your parents' names?

now a blll prepared for action by the
Assembly which would require such a

when "Dea

three-act play,

the

commercial type
FrIends and relaHves of Mr, and
,work cabinet with storage space
Mrs. J. A. Derunark met with
them tp celebrate Mr. Denmark's Is being planned for one home.
64th birthday. Sunday, Feb, 16.
Clothes closets are to be added
At present

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wella and
munity.
boro, represented the Statute of family attended a birthday dinner
l..Joerty and sang "God Bless Sunday at the bome of Mr. and
America."
Between acts Betty Mrs. Leon Sheffield near Brook
Anne Zetterower played the plano let. They were aceompanJed by
The G. W.
While Frank Wells recited.
Boyett and Ben LewIs Bamain characters of the play were eon,
Roy McAfee, Daisy Grlssette,
Mr. and Mrs, Lee HUgh Hagins
Mary Foss, Gussie Derunark, Bet and daughter, Wildred, were vlal- GOOD WORKMANSHIP
ty Zetterower, Benita Anderson, tors at Ways Station on Sunday
PREIIUVE8 SLIP8,
Hubert Waters, Carlos White,
where they visited their son, JoSAYS ROan: AOEN'1'
R. Turner, Janet Davis, June Mll
seph, who attends school there,
A coetl1ll1li slip II \vom more
Margaret Gmn, Carroll MUler, J,
were accompanied by Mr,
They
than moat other women', garier, Fay Foss and Ralph Miller. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin,
ments. It II subjected to many
After the play refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich

OAN YOU

There is

General

a

money

Denmark

the

Friday night

Dubbs,"

of

sum

at

sponsored. Patty

WHEN OIIILD IS BORN

the pro

on

city and county governments.

gress of our

con

BE SURE TO GET A
BIRTH OERTIFIVATE

itemized report of all receipts and all

disbursements

realized

school

shown.

as

an

reasonable

two dresser sets were ere-

cheted from tobacco twine.

day In this month.

..

the books you may not then understand

G. C. COLEMAN, JR

if

city

made;

Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. J. L. Lamb the last Thura

Denmark School Presents
'Deacon D�bbs' 3 Act Play

to show you, or if

Editor

'"'But

-

spent? If

was

THE BUu..oGH HERALD

Complete News of the County"

DENMARK NEWS

Still Growing

office of the county commlsslcners

the

or

and find out, if

LEODEL COLEMAN

JIM COLEMAN

was

you were to want to know you could go to the

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

"FiJ st To Give the

In and how much

taking
county
spending and for what it

the

1941

--------------------------

•

Have you ever wondered how much money the
or

Thursday, February 20,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

News of the

Complete

"First To Give the

and

Two families made Idtchen and
flail storaae cablneta from orange
Crates.
One family rpade a book case
from. orange crates,
Two families constructed dress'/
ing tallies from dl'aearded boxe�.
1'wo famllies constructed chairs
_

and lutchen sates.

(Repalred, reno

vated and _ned)
Four famUles dlsCl\rded usele88
wall decorations, framed pictures
from old calendars.
Two families stained and paint
ed old furniture.
Two families diaca1'deaold fur
niture and replaced It with new

rurruture.
Six funDles made IIC8l'fa and
c_ from 011 cloth and
unbleached muslin. Two spreads

pUiow

we� made from unbleached
lin and were beautifully designed
With patch work and einbt'odlery.
One quilt was also made. One lun
.mus

cheon tet and chair

covera wel;'C

-SET IN STRETCH OUT
..

NBW COMFORT wu the

keynote

..

made plana for this year'l Ford.
I
Oet In, throu&h the new wide doon

we

Stretch out, In room to apare I Seatlnl
u
width bu been IncreMed .. much
7 inches. Knee-roomand Inside lenath
are

Iield.
areateat In the law-price

Thea take the...sand try Ita ride!

A 10ft, lteady, aUdInI new Ford ride
that takeI &004 ...s or t.d In a sat
new kind ofatride. And notice

ilfyinl
the quletneal of tbIa bil Fordl

There'l neon at your Ford DeaIer'.
that'. too &004 toiniaal News In com
fort. News in value. And _ In a
"deal" that you'11l1Dd eu,y to takel

•

•

and .•IoY

great
'naw rid.1
a

,

with low received a box of Nunnaly's mints. Two cut prizes. a

ANNOUNOEMENT

Mrs. Talton Baxter of Statesboro announce the marriage of her

reside in

Lieut. Sanders Camp, fonnerly

1M'I
11 6::j\UI 11 11 (U1.

1
at

of Monroe, Ga., now located
the week
Camp Stewart, spent

�

1

_____________
.

B. L. Kennedy and MIss Donie
the
AthuHa spent

Kennedy of

Mrs.

and

Mr.

George

I Annie,

H?gan

.of
hIS parents,

.pent Thursday wun
Hagan.
Mr. and Mrs. W.

�.
Jennmgs,

Mrs.

and

Mr.

of

Mrs.
Mrs. Glenn
Mrs.
ueaver, Mrs. Jack carlton,
Ho·
Miss
and
Mary
Cecil Kennedy

parents

Mr.

'

ary." Taklnll part

\
I

M'

an d

Sun�ln

Mendale,

.

Brooks.

Walter

Aldred

w
Friends of Mrs. J. E. Jill
�nes d
be glad to learn that she IS stea
from her recent iII-

Alderman

Chatham
I s,
m A mercu

mother,
Sunday.
her

Mrs. E. H.

Mrs. Robert

Bland and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foss of In
dustrlal City Gardens spent Frt
day here with his mother, Mrs.

and Mrs. J. C. Collins and

Clifford, of. Collins,

son,

Yher daughter,

visited

Kennedy,

I

Sibyi Lewis attended a
meeting of Georgia Public Health
They
Clerks in Albany Friday.
Miss

I

aminatlon.
Mrs. E. A. Smith is visiting her
and
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Dodd
family tn Greensboro, N. C., this

entertained at luncheon at
the New Albany Hotel. Miss Lew
is spent Friday night and satur
day in Macon with her sister, Mrs.
C. E. Sowell and vtslted in Atlanta
were

week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews
and son, Charlie Joe, were vlsltors in Atlanta last week.
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. E. C.
Oliver Mrs. A. M. Brr.sweil l

Saturday night and Sunday.

I

Henry Watel'!l and daugh·
Miss Miriam Girardeau of
Ciaxton 'were luncheon guesta Sat·
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick

ter.

Watel'!l.
------�--.!..-

Wood, Bertha Freeman, VALENTINE DINNER AT
Elizabeth Donovan, and Alton EI- JAE(JKEL HOTEL
Lovely as a paper lace Valen
lis, a student, left Monday for At
lantlc City to spend a week at tine was the scene that greeted
conven
annual
tbe seventy-first
guests as they arrived. at the
tion of the American Association Jaeckel Hotel Friday evening for
n dinner party given by Mr. and
of School Administrators.

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Bland, Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Fay, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. De
Vane W,atson, Mrs., Sidney Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Dr. J.

Dinner
courses.

bingo

played

four

awarded

Saturday, February 22
HOPALONO CASSIDY

a

Blackburn for cut.
The hostess served chIcken

and

llothern, Roland Young

Ann

and Ian Hunter in

la

STAG DINNER

Hat-I

clever

stunts furni.hed entertainment.
The guests Included Mr. and

Mrs. T. J. Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo

1:55, 4:37, 7:19, 10:01
NEXT WEEK
3-DAY�

Women

Monday Tuelday Wedaelday
February 24-211-28

Watch This Paper for

GARY COOPER In

Big News

-

-

"THE WESTERNER"

With Walter Brennan and
Doris Davenport
Starts: 2:16, 4:41, 7:06, & 9:31

Mrs. S. H. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. R.
Dean Anderson.
L. Cone, Mr... P. G. Walker, Mr.
Dr.

Dodge

Jear
TIDS
lei,," .;.

them·
the whole

o_n

telling

exdtlog itoI)' of this greac
car-hi Ibm _ wonls!

aew

�IATTHEWS ENTERTAIN
Mr

and Mrs. C. B. Matthews

..

were

hosts

On

Sleeplessne.. or Excitabilitll. give
DR. MILES NERVINE
,

a

chance to make good for YOU.

Don't wait un� nerves have kepi
awake two or three nights,
until you are restless, jumpy aud
cranky. Get a bottle of Dr_ MD..
Nervine the next time you paM •
you

drug

store.

'Keep

it

}:landy_

YOII

know when you or _
member of your family will Deed It.
never

At YOI&,. Dn.g 810ft:
8_1 Bottl_
151
Lea",,_ Bottle '1.00
... ,..- .........

"HOUSE OF BEAUTY"

I

.U •••• ,... til. .'\'I•• aca JOur1181f 1a • few 01 tIM .... pamt
ahowa below. Aad If JOU h.ven·t
yet drlna the 1941 Dodge. ItOP
Ia for. clemo�doD.llemember
aew Dodge
Jou CUl atilI bUJ the
for olllJ • few cIoUan mON dwl
the ......er. low-pdclecl dill

The

entire

thrown

which

floor,

�

tifully int"oducing

the

quisitely

appointed

overlaid

with

1. SblftorNoc,,uyou Llker Noda10,

0'" lD

G_te.

iouo. SlmpiJ ie ••

lD

do.

comfort-.dd.d. wecy.

2. Gna.
IIOP

with

a

paper

roses

3, Tba

a

I ••k

..

o.

aod

wlda electrlc

let. Aod wbeo

_Y•• 'lick of

IolD dal .......Y ....
bum of .peed.

SmooIhoeu of au I Power

60iii ill.

_ojlll. G trODlIDtlled

... wb""

.0

throu,b •• boclr.-obaorb-

10. cubIoA of oiL Combined wida
IloatioI Pow.... DocII' Auld Drlv.'
1IaUnab .. lIDootbo.......
p
i1
Ioop. cu-Ufa.

DJIlPEND
to

Inman Hulsey, at the Univel'!lity
of Georgia In Athens, during the

.

AND TURQUOISi;
ROSE
qulaelle lind .equl

.

.

.

I

blned wilh black

"Carino"
Broil. 0

man'.

Afford to Miss!

.obite

and flanked

chlDon

In the

btl Dellna

worn

Columbia

tives here

Sunday.

A committee

Mr. B. H. Roberta .of Williams
burg, Va., joined his wife here for
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar

she

mean

STATESBOBO,

ParrislJ

G1ub.

was

appointed

the

to

decide when the county FFA bas
ketball tournament could be held.
It was decided that the tourna
ment should be held In Brooklet,
beginning February 20.

RUBY·

•..

As ever, JANE.

you know,
everything runs

.'1
GLAMOUR DAY

FOB EPIOUREANS

clock' marked only

social

The

as

"Theatre"

atterwarjla.

banquet that is being planned.
This banquet is to Include all the
FFA boys and their fathers.

The dance ended with their
theme SOnll, "Star Duat" on the
Mr. Pnoetor,
Confettl lind Stilson school
fourth "no-break."
serpentine added a Hollywood

SOCl· ety
SATURDAY

door keepen at the

and acted

a

trustee

was

of

the

lUest speaker

I

flavor to the dance.

Epicureans and their dates present were: Frances Hughes and
Cecil Olmstead, Marguerite Matthews and John 0lmatead, Fran
ces Breen and .\. B. Green, Fran

.•

Headquarters

-

tn.I. II DetroI. d.U.. ....t �. ood Iodud .. all
� ..... aodaD .lODdaid equlpm.oL T......
..-do .. ltete ood local tu. (If ooyl. _
.... dINctlou1 ........ aDd bWDpu Perda ••
eaI ... f. _,
....... _ -. lei yoU6 DocI
......
buq

"Star Dust" and the movie

song,
•

wood, Gladine Culpepper and 1111-

title. The dance carda
Iy DeLoach
the reverse side in
Old members who attended tbe
tht center of which was a photodance were Tommie' and Kathryn
graph of the dancer's date and
Gray of Waynesboro; MBrllaret
the
inscribed underneath were
Ann Johilston, EmIly Aklna, of
Soft
words "My F!.vorlte, Star."
were
of

ihe

had

a

same

.

sa

ron

were

served

at

Intennls-

Statesboro.

Mary

TEACHERS

Thomas

might have time to don
their
evening clothes In true
MI'!I. Charles Bryant entertained
Hollywood fashion.
her husband, Charles, last Monday
The scene of the brilliant stag
night at Cecil's with a stag sup
dance· was the Woman's Club
of Mr. Bryant'.
per. More than 36
rOom which was trsnsfonned into close friends attended this elabo-
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a

double deck of Congress cards.
Mrs. Bonnie Morris received a
lovely ceBophane heart filled with
candy as floating prize. Ladies'

..... d.

LUKURY LINI.

'ut, a pair of Godey prints, went
Mrs. Thad Morris. A novelty
caller's note box went to Emmitt
o\k.ins for men's cut.

to
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Those

North Main Street

[AINIE F. SIMMO'NS,
OIaxton.

Evans Motor Co.

MUleo, MIllen Motor Company

�Ietter, Hendrix Motor Company
ReldsvU)e, Stockda.le Motors

.J

Soperton, City Motol' Company

SylvllnlBJ

Parker Motor Co.

Swaln,bora, lllmnnuel Motors
WrllJl.tavllle, Wrillhtsvllie Auto Co.
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Mrs. George White Is improving
at her home here after being III
the past week.

visiting In MIami, FIe., a"d
It looked more like a theatre with oth .. r points of interest In Florida.
The purpose of this tournam�nt
all the splendor a movie house
MI'!I. Herbert Rackley and Iii:
Is to give boys who do not play
has. You know atmosphere gives
on the regular high school teams
a party the "zip" it should have.
Annie Laurie Johnson and Dot a chance to enjoy the aport.
Well, Epicureans, it was all per- Remington dreIIecl In red and
A committee was appointed to
fect. Have more parties like that white sport dresses,
Epicurean decide when and where to hold
but be sure when you do, In- colon, aaalsten In ael'VilW aupper
the county-wide father and IOn

the

DR. PITTMAN and MISS MI-

'fli TI...I LUIUI' LlIEI DE LUIE COUPE
)

received a
breakfast table set, and Jak.e Mur

ris. Mr. and ;Mrs. Frank Olliff,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Murray, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Remer Brady, Dr. J. H.
Whiteside and Mrs. Matthews.

H. MINKOVITZ
ttSONS

happy hours for members of the
and Joe
members as ces Deal
�olner, Oulda
All well behaved-all the Epicurean Sorority
night.
Wyatt and Joe Ingram, Miriam
Miss Mildred Thompson, formerly
they entertalned at a tea dance. Brinson and
Cha�lie Joe MJI1girls beautifully dressed. (States- a chicken
of Roberta's Beauty Shop, will
supper and a brilliant
thews, Billie Turner and CurtIa
boro and the college has 'em. don't
stag dance Saturday.
now be connected with the
Lane, Martha Wilma Simmons
they?) Somebody went to lots of
The Tea Dance was given at
"HOUSE OF BEAUTY".
and G. C. Colemah, Jr
Elqise
movtrouble to decorate for this dance. the Rushing Hotel. Here the
Wyatt and Jimmie Gunter, MaIda
I
theme
was
introduced
The Club didn't look like itself. inll picture
and Thomas Curry, Jane
_••••••••••••
Geiger
and it prevailed throughout the
Simpson and Joh!l. Smith, S!l1'a
evening, inspired by their theme Alice Bradley and Dudley Gate

NEW Local

worn.

IN STILSON

are

CHAEL would have been proud of
their boys and girls on Saturday

ladies

playing were: Mr. and
Mrs. Emmitt Akins, ]dr. and MI'!I.
Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Lett
DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barpes. Mr. and MrS. HowBM
Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mor.

ne,

Fao� 81.-

vs
'

group

guests played

given

you'",

FFA BOYS HOLD MEJ:TlNG

-------------

I

Emmitt Akins with

was

{own

,,2:iJr

was

silver

II\4r-

nelwork'.
Gil, Sundlll/" .erilll. Thl.
1041 one of dealgner tUnor Jen
kins' conlribullon. 10 Ihe Impor
tanl Fn.hion,F"',,rp. "11 Ie .holO
recelltlll givw ill New York, and
would be II brillialll addilion ,<
anll IIirl'. wardrobe.

smooth and all present have that
"I am navlng a wonderful timeone of
the Ilest parties I have
been to" feeling.
Yep, that was
the kind the EPICUREANS had
last Saturday night at the We-

News You Can't

shin
SOU ....

1'he fourth meeting of the Bul
She also visited friends In At loch county Chapter of Future
Fanners of America wu held at
ianta and Dallas, Georgia.
Mrs. Clifford Thomas of Stat , ... Stilson on February 12th.
A delightful ahad supper was
boro visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. N. Carter during the past served by the Stilson Chapter.
The meeting was opened by dif
week-end.
Dr. and MI'!I'. Guy P. Smith and ferent Chapter presidents glvlnll
children, Joan and Louise, of Sa reports on how their Chapten
vannah visited frtends and rela were making money.

... lire eom

.

.

LUlirOUI. lup.,.counc
b,oldciolh. CUllom-lIl'!.u.d 6.. Collin """,.,
.. ,inkl. or .. III. Gua .....
Ittd 10 00""", any OIho,

week-end.

EPICUR-

THE

party

a

.

where

kind,

for

ON

fling

real party

•

'I �5

.

ex

emphasized the Valentine
scene wi!h an appointments In red
and white motif.

high

.

.lmST 'II SIIII

Camp

Woods Sunday.
Miss LlIIy FInch visited her son,

quite
paIr of

as

Paul

Invited guests
Terry, Carotlne
Foster, Roger McMillan and Ella
From the tea dance the party Sue
Traynham.
progressed to Frances Deal's log
Other guests Included Jim Colecabin, "Cherokee Lodge" for an man and Robert Majors.
Informal chicken supper.
The sponsors were Mr. anI! Mrs.
Miss Meg Gunter
After supper the party had
81 Bill Bowen andDean
Anderaon.
In order that the entire and her date,
recess

tables

with men's

a

comls AID tiffS lIAI.

..

Mrs. A. J. Bowen and little son, car Johnson here during last
Billie, Statesboro; Miss Grace week.
Bowen, Register; Mr. and Mrs. H.
MI'!I. Clifford Miller and daugh
C. Bland, Portal.
ter, Rosamond,' and little grand
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield son, Larry, visited Mrs. Irwin
of Savannah were the dinner Wilson In Augusta this week-end
guests of Mr. and MI'!I. A. H.
Mr. Vernon McKee of

sion.

-

ray

at

EAI:,iS
a

Paper

has

even

Sing aweetly
housekeeping

'and

death of her mother.
WILLIAM CROMLEY,
ter, Nickle Camay, spent Sunday
Reporter.
with Mrs. Hendrix parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Simpson, in Iva,
Mrs. Roy McAfee .entertatned
South Carolina.
Mr. tnd Mrs. Langley Roberts Thursday afternoon in honor of
of Conyers, Ga., are spending a her son, Bobby's 4th birthday.
Miss Ella Saunders spent the ames were played throughout the
week-end in Augusta with her evening.
brother, Mrs. B. F. Saunders.
Gordon Williams of Macon spent
Mr. Edwin Brannen and Mr. the week-tnd at home.
Glaze
attended
the
meet
Woody
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn of
ing of Sima employees in Vidalia
Sparks, Florida visited their par
Sunday.
ents Mr. and MI'!I. J. A. Demnark
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Denmark
and children and Mr. and MI'!I. and Mr: and MI'!I. J H. Gi� dur
ing the week-end.
Harold Hendrix and little

Allen
J. Bowen
daullh
Bowen, Portal; Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart, visited his mother, MI'!I.
A. Bowen, Statesboro; Mr. and Ruth McKee during the week-end.
Ila

drink;s

cakes" red apple cocktail balls on
red heart bases, completed the
decorative scheme.
Supper was
served buffet style and the small

After supper the

woo

Joar. 60,
al- JOu

with red tapers in three-branched
silver candelabras. Sandwich trays
like paper lace Valentines held red
and
white
ribbon
sandwiches,
heart
shaped sandwiches and

bridge. Mrs.
top score for

10 Tnlkl You .tart

.mooibIy

No
..

was

I

table

linen

centered with

filled

..

pow ....
JOII

Bidgood, Atlanta; Mrs. G. C.
Bidgood and Billy A. Carlton,
Nita Bell, and Fay Bidgood of
Dublin; Mrs. Linton Harville, of
Dublin; Mrs. J. E. Webb, Portal;
Mr. and' Mrs. Vinnie Clark, Miss
Lucille Turner, Mrs. Jim Brant
ley, Miss Mildred Brantley, Mrs.
ver

Valentine

buffet

white

plays

"-,

occasion,

for the

together

WILL OPEN SOON

Big News

Enjoy the Triple Thrill of Auid Drive'"

•••

ebb and children, Elaine,
Allen, Laura Jane, W. J. and Abb,
of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Gro

time to time and to make it

home-like she

Mr.

Elmer

..

canaries to

a

and Mrs.
Garfield;
Jule Williams, Collins; Mr. W. J.
Williams, Portal; Mr. and Mrs.

...

''House·ol Beauty"

of

Woods,

...

Watch This

Thursday eventng

narcissi and red

When you are wakeful, jUlllPJ',
restless, when you suffer from Nm.
01U lnitabilitll. NervolUl
Headache.

be connected with the

• ••

basket

.

now

Shop, will

·Inltiated.·'

------------

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bird amd
Bons, Stillmore; Mr. and Mrs. Jack

.

.

.

Big

MR. AND MRS. O. B.

gracefully

l-/unJr.Js 01 rhousanJ. 01 Tl"..,
Each Yu, Dr. Mil., N.,.,I,..

of Roberta's Beauty

"tops" anywhere
By-the-way,
was of white camellias
ELOISE MORRIS wore a model there we\.., 21 Statesboro people
In one Atlanta Hotel-all up there
fashioned from 'black velvet and
to hear the golden-haired Jean
taffeta, the skirt Introduced a
sort
of sheath effect with a ette MacDonald.
BUT HERE AT home the music
IIllmpae of dainty lace. Eloise
wore an antique necklace which goes 'round and 'round. We men
tioned last week the clever recital
added chann to.her costume
the Bingo and clever contests fur MRS. HILLIARD gave. Since then
nished fun for the frolllckers. In we heard some one raving over
a
EMMITI' FRANCES RACKLEY as she ap
contest
walking
AKINS bore the brunt of the peared in a lovely ice blue taffeto
laughter 'cause he was further wi.th quaint basque waist and fllll
from the flnlshinll line at the end circular skirt.
Long pink velvet
of the race thlin he was at the
streamers attached to the flowers
beginning. In a string contest at the neck extended to the hem
WALDO
FLOYD
and
MARY
line And have you seen Frances'
AKINS got all the laullha. But
new rustic play house? It Is real
ly adorable, her granddaddy Bran_
_•••••••••••-1 nen built It for her. The fum ishings have been assemblyed from

the hon

WITN '11.,lAlI fUIIC

at the home of his

billowy

Aage

formerly

Jen

and Mrs. Glenn

motif of red 'and white. The

NERVINE
_mahupxL

I

.

was

the next meeting to Initiate all
officers Int4l the Junior Fanners
degree who have not already been

.

birthday dinner given tie daughter. Kay Francis, of Oli
The following drawings were
daughter, Mrs. ver, Ga., visited Dr. and MI'!I. Os made for the FFA tournament:
Da J. Bowen, celebrating his 84th few days here with Mr. and MI'!I.
Bracket 1-Brooklet VB. Nevils;
B. H. Roberts.
birthdsy.
Those attending were Mr. Mar
Miss Rose Davis returned to Register VB bye.
ian Turner, Stillmore; Mr. and Atlanta, Ga., last week, havlnll
Bracket 3- Portal VB. Bye;
MI'!I. Otliella Warren, Stillmore; been home on account of the Stilson vs Statesboro.
oree

...

.

Miss Mildred Thompson,

ePluid

·

..

'fennedy,

�ES

Afford to Miss!

.

Mr. A. A. Turner

.

·Womea

Mrs. was decorated with narcissi,' rell
and Mrs. Durance
W. H. Blitch. Mr. and Mrs. Gar· ·rsoebuds and red camation, beau

don Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. Hoke

News You Can't

March 12. O. L. Hayden, district
adviser of FFA will be present at

'.

.

.

Big

.

at a lovely party at their home on
Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Remer Bra
Zetterower Avenue, their guests
Waldo
Pafford,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
dy,
her club, the
of Rocky Ford; Mrs. Cecil Bran- being members of
friends.
nen, Mrs. W. W. Edge, Mr. and Octette, and a few other

Mak.s GooJ

WILL OPEN SOON

"DULOytt
Starts at:

a

"House of Beauty"

in "SHOWDOWN"

fostoria ash trays for low. A nest
of ash trays went to Miss Nell

Whiteside, Dr. and Mrs. M. S. 1
Pittman, Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mr
and Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Chris tan, Mr. and MI'!I. C. P.

served in three
was
After dinner the guests
and

was

of hose for

high score, and
Miss Lillian Blankenship received

H.

tines.

JADED APPETITE

Miss Sara Hall

pair

an air-raid shelter.
week
REMEMBER
this
has
ERNEST
KEY who
MRS.
LILY PONS and Jeanette Mac
been III for several weeks. Some
Donald have won etemal admlra
body has just sent her some gor
tiqn of some of our Statesboro
geous IIlads to cheer her up.
people. Lily, In Savannah, bowled
LAV�IA BRYANT, Mr. and them over so that they crowded
MI'!I. Charlie B.'s little girl, wears around her car after the concert
really darllnll frocks. She was es for a closer view. Her chauffeur
pecially attractive in her Va'len obligingly tumed on the lights In
tine 'frock, with alternating pan her limousine so they could really
els of blue and white pique, the get a better view when she got In.
white panel down front being bor Her French manners quite capti
dered with small red heart-shaped vated those who had patiently
buttons.
Cupid darts were scat waited to see her. While up in
tered about on it. On her hair she o\tlanta our home people were
wore white bows and one
was quite ritzy and listened to Mis.
fastened with a clip that pleaded MacDonald from box seats.
On
''won't you be my valentine '"
the whole the J!:roup who wen t un
to
the
meet
State
Womans
Club
THE SO(JJAL mGH light last
week was the IIlnner party FrI inl!S reflected milch credit on th�
home town. MYRTLE OLLIFF
day night with the LANNlE SIM old
MONS and FRED LANIERS as said that she And RUBY LANIER
and MRS. PITTMAN were very
hosts at the Jaeckel.
Everyone
proud of JANE CONE and WIL
agreed that OUIDA SIMMONS
LIE DORMAN who made talk.
looked like a lovely Valentine her
selt in red chiffon with, white and and respones at the various lunch.
eons and dinners they attended.
red carnations.
RUBY LANIER
Willie Dorman extended the Invl
wore a flowered. taffeta and her
ta tion to the body In behalf of
flowers were pink camatlons
the Statesboro Womans Club to
SARA FRANKLIN (Mrs. Gordon)
eome to Statesboro for the Annual
was all dolled up In a beautiful
Womans Club Convention which
cream net all spangled with gold
will be held In Statesboro this
PAGE
and SARA
sequins
She did it so gracefully and
BRUNSON was as pretty as a year.
with such poise that we are con
picture In a sky blue chiffon frock
all
with ruffles. Her cor vineed that our women are just

making

WE

.

Olliff, Mr.
Narcissi
Mrs. Lannle Simmons.
nings, Mrs. Grady Attaway, Mr.
and jonquils were used in profu·
and Mrs. Dan Lester, Mr. and
the
and
room
sian in the dintng
Mrs. Allen Lanier, and Mr. and
Valen
·with
marked
were
places
Mrs. Fred Smith.

I_

Prices change at 4:30 P. M.
All Seats 55c after 4:30 P. M.

Piood of Wires
sValueof

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Morrla, Mr. and MI'!I.
Hinton Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Mays, Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Mr. and

RUMFORD BISCUITS

and

appointments

A.A. Turner Celebrates
84th Birthday'At Ported

to our city our
bride, MRS. HAL MACON.
We've congratulated Mr. Macon
In the past for bringing to the
town the best pictures on he mar
ket. We now salute him for bring
ing Into our midst such a charm
Ing person as his wife.

THE GIRL8 PLAY house, but
have heard of four boys who

next l1leeting will be held
Register on Wednesday nillht,

The
at

welcome

We

we

-

Brunwn, Mr. and Mrs. Z. White
hurst, Mr. and Mril. J. M, Thayer,

Mrs.

WIU EXCITI EVEN A

was

table

-

lioll'uwood).

Marie

..

home and the Valentine motif

used in

'fo,
Marjorie', Thing., 1110.,

."",';ng.

Stewart Sunday afternoon.

returned to their home in Chica·
Mr.
go after vIIliting his parents,
and Mrs. C. M. Rushing.
Dr. M. S. Pittman accompanied
'" three facility members, Missae

-

2:00.

FrIday, Feb. 20-21

bath-I

Dedrick Waters visited in Camp
have

Wednesday, February 26.-Emlt
and Wamock Community, 10:00-

'cu',-';ol

Miriam Lanier and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr: and Mrs. Charles R. Rush·

tng and daughter, Mary Ann,

on

refreshmen ts.

chips.

MRS. BOB POUND

oon

George Pittman.

home

Spring flow
decorate the

'ENTERTAINS SATELLITES

Mrs. Virdie Lee HlII.lard spent
the week-end in Atlanta and Ma

and Mrs.

to

All's Fair
are

of the occasion.

PORTAL NEWS

tip: don't get
Blnea.
trying

you·a

to set up a record or win a bonus.

-

12:40-2:30.

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis of
Mrs. Bob Pound was hostess to were hosts Saturday evening to a
Eastman spent the week-end here
her club, the Satellites and a few few friends as they entertained
with Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
other f�lends Thursday afternoon with a stag dinner at their home
,i:ji
Miss Mary Grace Anderson of
The table
at her home on Savannah Ave on Savannah Avenue.
is' spending this week
nue.
Nareissi and jonquils were had for its centerpiece a bowl of Register
PLAYSUIT:
f'OTTON
An,
narcissi.
Dinner was served in with Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
ulmo."
the
wearer
where
the
Ihe
used
In
the
room
guests
give
and aun
four courses, Covers were laid for derson.
pIal/
for
plaved
bridle.
fr�edom
Pal
C. B. Matthews and Charlie Joe
,ng il lIIom here· bll pretll/
For high score Mrs. Ralph How Robert Donaldson, Dwight Shelby.
Mckall, ';oaqll,! 11'111) flelcherl ard was
Matthews were business visitors in
a box of Nunnaly's Herbert Weaver, Wendell smiley,
given
pver
hearo:!
{he.
Wiletl's .hows.
Col"inbia network. Th,· ,houki@TI roAllh�w brittle. fdrs. John Duncan Daymond Turner, E. G. Livingston Milledgeville, Tuesday.
,trap', lied ill II �o�, ,nail 1>.
l�pl exr'lI lI.t pf
dropped

.

Mays'

her

at

street.

used

timbales, sandwiches, cher
Miss Sarah Leigh Daughtry, king
ry pie and whipped cream and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
coffee.
Daughtry, of Register, was wed
Others playing were MISlies Leto Harry Bruce Aycock of Statesboro, January 29, in Ridgeland, ana Anderson, Ireno Kingery,
tie Powell and Zula Gammage.
South Carolina,

attending the play "Little
Tallulah Bank·
Mrs .J. O. Johnston spent Satur· Foxes" starring
heod in Atlanta and attending the
day In Savannah.
in Macon.
VlsiUng in Savannah Saturday SRn C."rlos Opera
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier. Miss
Mrs. H. F. Hook. Frank
were
and Mrs. Gordon

the program

College

were

.t

give

newest

27.-Stiison
MARGARET MITCHELL'S
I Thursday, February
'10:30; Ivanhoe, 11:00-11:30; OI
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
I ney, 11:45-12:30; Rural Commun
(Exactly as shown last year)
Ity, 12:45·2:30.
Box Office Opens 11:00 A. M.
Friday, February pS.-Pretori
3 shows daily: at 12, 4 & S P. M.
Matinee-Children 250; Adults 400 ous Community, 9:30-1:00.

I

E. J. Foss.

Mr. and Mrs. John Everett he'"
returned from Atlanta where Mr.
Everett had gone for medical ex-

on

Today

in

spent Sun!lay

Mrs. B. V. Collins returned on
from Atlanta, where she
Tuesda

visited

ers

AY(JOOK-DAUGHTRY

.

lIy .mprovlng

North

.

examinat�on.

-

ne:;.,

tato

�hO

\

Swa.nsboro spent
Misses Sadie and Gussie Lee.

Winslow Club

co

Mesdames W. S. Hanner, Hal
Arnold Anderson, Cliff
Bradley and Grover Brannen.
The hostesses served coca-colas.
cookies, crackers, candies and po

r.
m Savannah.
gan spent Saturday
with Mr.
are In Atlanta this week
d Mrs Don Brannen spent·
M
Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr.,
and
S. C., with
Is there for medical
Mr and Mrs. Bill Brannen.
Misses Bobble Smith, Ann Eliza.
af
Mr. and Mrs. Julian
William Smith and
beth Smith
WIth
Sunday
.

were

Kennon,

Akins
Mrs

Hines,
Bunny

us

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

Lannie to call numbers at
He goes at it like he was

1:30.

Leefield,
10:15-12:00;
munity,
Rural
12:10-12:30;
Community,

Mrs.

On
Miss
Thursday evening
Rubye Lee Jones entertained the

were

with her

Lewis

and

Mrs.

Monday, February
(town), 9:30-10:00; Rural Com
munity, 10.15-12.00; Blitch, 12:15-

News of the

Complete

------------Ilet

Portai

-

Brook
Tuesday, February
let (town), 9:30-10:00; Rural Com

A
GEORGIA Theater

Mrs. Hen

24.

25.

THIS WEEK

The topic fa rthe program was
"Famous People Born in Febru

Joe

Mrs.

and

C.

WINSLOW OLUB

hostesses.

spent the

Sue Akins

were

J.

Wendell Burke

at the home

and Mrs. Frank Mikell

Marsh.

Miss Mary
I week-end
in Barnesville
Roy

playing
Mrs.

Ellis,

ry

COMMITTEE

Wednesday morning

spent

home

the

GrIff In,

and son, George Carol,

dinner Dr. DeLoach direc-

ted his guests to his study in the
back yard where they spent the

fruit drink.

a

Others

of MI'!I. J. L. Johnson on South
MaIn street. Mrs. Cohen Anderson

.

.

.,

Uves.

Aft;;r

Cone.

and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Marsh
Mr. an d M rs. W H Marsh and
and
little son and daughtcr, James
Sunday at Metter at

week-end with their SISler,
and other relars
E J Andeon,

and

The Fine Arts Committee of the
S.tatesboro Womans Club met on

Rushing Hotel.

Mrs.

handkerchief went to

Ga.

Columbus,

FINE ARTS

I

end In Statesboro with his wife,
the
who Is making her home at

.

fingertip towel and fioral design

BOOKMOBILE S(JHEDULI:

and Harris Harville.

------.------

�==============�I

Perso als

I

Mr�. H�ke
daughter, Ruth Wiggins to Marion -Brunson and Mrs. Lanme
Sim- evening.
Joseph Jammes of Fort Benning, mons. The Valentine season was
Ga. The marriage was solemnized
in
the
refreshments
reflected
After
Saturday, Feb., 15, 1941.
MOVIJ!J OLOOK
consisted of a salad course
will which
a brief honeymoon the couple

SOCIETY

"Fit st To Give the

Thursday, February 20,1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

the County"
"First To Give the Complete News of

movie theatre for the occaaion.

At the

entrance

an

rean

Playhouse."

Improvised
the

marquee announced

·"Epfcu-

A very business-

like box office with

ticket seller
In red and white Inlform lave
tickets to the waiting crowds.
Usherettes In red and white took
up tickets and gave Ulem back
their �tubs
for it was "Bank
Night." The feature picture was
Dust."
Scenes from the
"Star
show were on the walls on ''all
sides� And on a screen the stan
of th movie appeared.
During Intermission the dancers
were entertained by MI'!I.
C. B.
Mattltews at her home on Zet
terower Avenue. Here the decora
tions were In keeping with the
Valentine season and the boatess
served Valentine sandwiches, nuts,
mints, pickles, cakes and cortee.
The climax of the evening came
when the Bank night number was
drawn by Mias Joyce Smith and
Ches"Faircloth, the winner re
ceived a box of candy.
a

Three town girls, Joyce Smith,

rate stag supper

.

Miss Annette Franklin of
lanta Is expected to spend
week-end with her parents,
and Mrs. P. G. Franklin.

At

MERCER

.tllis
Dr.

MIss EIl�abeth Sorrier has re
turned to her school at Haw.1dns

ville and Miss Isabel Sorrier has
to her school work at
Homerville after having been call
ed home because of the Uineaa
and death of their father, B. B.
returned

Thursday Feb. 20
TEACHERS COLLEGE GYMNASIUM

Sorrier, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland of
Atlanta will

spend

week:end

the

here with her parents,
Mrs. B. 'II. Collins.

Lanier

Miss' Miriam

College, Rome
to
.

recover

Mr. and

of Shorter

home FrIday
recent Illness.

came

train

a

MI'!I. Fralik MIkell is .pen�
several days this week with her
parenta In Toccoa, Ga.
M.... Bird 'Daniel has returned
from a vtslt to her parenta, at
Eastman.

Statesboro
PRELIMINARY AT 2:11 P.· M.

"Fi.. st To Give the

Complete

News of the

HERAi.n

THE BULLOCH

County"

.
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Next

Tuesday

LEI!lFIELD

...n

Hamp Smith in serving refresh·
t
men.

Leefleld

No
gym.
in
name has been sent

Brooklet

Hobert

Alderman

the week-end

and Mrs. J. D.
Mr. and Mrs.

of Savannah
guest of Mr.

Proc tor

Alderman.

MISs Martha McElveen ond La-

Athens, spent
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs.
nler

Herbert' Kingery

Robert
or Statesboro, Mrs. J. W.

cakes, pies, and different fruits.
ALVA McELVEEN,

here.

Hardman,

Reporter.

of

DENMARK ,.n OLUB OIBL8

J. M. McElveen.

Robert·
Sr., and Mrs. J. W.
The meeting was called to PI'M.... J. H. Hinton spent the
Jr., visited J. W. Robertson, week-end in Savannah.
der by the president, Virginia
Sun
montill
Jr., at Oglethorpe Hospital
Miss Martha Robertson of Bam- Hendrix. For. the next two
at the girls are going to take up
da)'.
berg, S. C" spent the week-end
new
Savannah
memone
have
MIsa Nell Simon of
her home here.
sewing. We
Eva Mae .cook. Mlal 1!Jl'll"
and Herman Simon of MlIIen
Miss Elise WlIllams, a student ber,
Mr. and
out some poultry bulletlna
spent the week-end with
the
at
University of Georgia, passed
Mrs. J. L. Simon.
J. for the girla to look at, We Illso
spent the week-end with Mrs.
visstudied labels on products for the
Mrs. Hadden of Shellman Is
M. WlIIlams.
Bobo.
market. The 4-H club slrll will be
iting her sister, Mrs. J. P.
J. W. Robertaon, Jr., who has
In the mar,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams have been 111 for several weeks at the permitted to take part
wUl maintain
moved from the home of Mr. and home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ket provided they
in their products
Mrs. W. E. McElveen to the home J. W. Robertson, Sr., Is in Ogle. high standards
tnd bring clean, well wrapped and
of Mrs. M. G. Moore.
in Savannah reo
Hospital
thorpe
neatly labeled products. Our recreMrs. Fortson Howard and Miss
celving treatment.
atlonal leader, Daisy Grissette, led
Margaret Howard spent several
Pauline Slater, who teachMisa
Carein some songs.
days with relatives In South
week-end
es at Gtrard, spent the
BETTY ZETTEROWER,

son,

son,

Una.

here at her home.
Ben Allen COVington of Garfield
The P.·T. A. sponsored a beneIs making his home with Mr. and
at the school house
Mrs. Ed Lane and Is attending .fit game party
School.
Tuesday night. The proceeds from
Brooklet

llBporter.
WARNOOK OLUB MEETS

.

High

.

•

After the

Hughes.

business

was

session

Mrs.

by

Mrs.

assisted

social

at

her

home

I

on

night.
__.::::;'".
.

a

Thursday

on

wlll be remembered

:==

afternoon.

Ruel Clifton met the guests upon
arr-Ival. Little Miss Beverly Bran-

Misa Ethel

LaDorls

Anderson,

Rushing, Fl·
Futch,
Chairman;
Membership Chairman; Mrs. R. G.
Hodges, Health Chairman; Mrs.
Mar tin ,
Hcspltallty
Johnnie
Chairman; MIaj Margaret w.fring,
Mrs.
H. H.
Publicity Chairman;
Godbee, Publleatlon Chairman;
Mrs. J\ufua Brannen escorted the
guests to the dining room where
Mrs. Joe Brown, Mrs. R. E. Kick·
1Ighter were hostesses. Miss Sara
Hodges directed the guests to the
Reglaterir!j( lIooll whioh was pre
sided over by Miss Mamie Lou
Delmas

Mrs. B. F.

Myrtle Schwalls presented
mlnature books as Cavors. Mrs. E.
R" Warnock ana Mrs. 1301 Adams
were hostesse. of the Book Room.
The Valentine Girl" serving were
Mary Frances Brown, Elizabeth
Proctor, Edith Lois Warnock,
Lanier, Hazel Davia and
Ul"d.ine Martin. Those assisting
with the serving were Mrs. E. A.
Proctor, Mrs. O. H. Hodges, Mrs.

(Helen

N A. Proctor Mrs. Oulda Purvis
had charge of the music through.

part

evening.

w�

Misae s

Those

B i 11 ie

Wannamaker's Pedigreed Cleve
land Big Boll Cotton Seed, and

Burpeese Stringless Green Pod
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil
Pod Black Wax, Kentucky

,

Cokers 4 in 1 Cotton Seed

Wonder and Ford Hook

Certified Nebraska Bliss Seed
Irish Potatoes
Selected Maine Grown Bliss

Island Grown

�t::"a'::'d
.

are

Wf CARRY TWO (OMPLfTf LlNfS of fffD

on

WE SELL :BAJW CHJCKS

�

40% Hog Supplement
Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran,

BvY SHJ!lLIJ!lD CORN,

Limestone, Bone Meal Salt.
Pratts Hog Tonic.
.

cmCKENS, EGOS, and
SEED PEAS

Buy It by the

Drum

meetin_, All members

nounce

the birth of

a

alh

dilu,lI.ter

011

er,

GRACE TANNER,

ttl.
B�N�::

I Hav�stood

--

SOUND

FINEST

the

They've

PAm, fixes
shoes
They do not

change the style.

IDEAL SHOE RE.
PAIR, FIX YOUR SHOES
'Twlll prove well worth while.

Have

THE

__

RAY

STA·
SERVICE
LUBRICATES Bob's

CAR,
And they do it THOROUGHLY.
Every LUBRICATION JOB by
RAY AKIN'S

.

III their
Of

cozy Uttle

GRA.D

••

,lUI·

-

All.CIA'.

I

course

they

Betty

STEAM

have

E.

Than anybody

& CO.'s

RUSHING

Is

ORANGE

com·

RE·

a

For folks of any age
NU·GRAPE
BOTTLING
CO., SELLS IT
And right now Its all the rage.

THE

YOU CAN HAVE THE

I

things

I

Everybody knows.
sends

BETTY

THACKSTON'S

CLEANERS & DYERS
Her nicest

It's

I

DYERS
Do the FINEST CLEANING in

than

more

pleased

and

a

Pelham

ounce

to

ounce). Mrs. C. A.

an

of

WIIUams

near

find

an

Statesboro

was

'four.

over-stee

furmed,

oval, "perfectly
produced by her Rhode

which waa

Not" It'. On. 0' "' ... 'our N.w AddiHon... tIl.
AutomolJII.
IUICIC SP.CIAL lin. that Compact
Inch ••
••• In .. '.w.r 'ump.r.to.'umper

ROY

GROCERY

"_n

of late the modem
haa been .ivin.

HBRB
bile

.ood· imitation of
the momiq.

ALTMAN'S
we

PERMANENTS,
Or if you want a SET;

a

LIQUOR

FAVORrrE

UPCHURCH'S

THEm CAR,
The CHARGES there

Mr. and

BEAUTY

for

BOiiANO

M�.

come

So today
you'll lee

Tbey
.

See

the

_

,t

here yet.

.'he,re

get tod:ay's

YIS,

Ie .. and to to 1 SterliD8's rangy, true..
beer Savor wins you (or keeps. The
secr,,? l:!latural brewing by masters of
the an ",,oJth choicest grains and grains

West Main Street

Statesboro, Ga.

I T.

E

R

.•.

get the

same

L.

matchless flayor io aU.

N

SnUlLlNO BREWS.'. INC

••

G

EVANSVI1J..E. INDlAN"

a

best

NORm MAIN ST•.:
GA.

STATEsBORO,

._ ..

•••

look

b11Y?

Dodg

Joli-Rated Truckl

_ ean

Then

Ii"

_

eompare

prlcetl! DocI,e is prl.eed ""'" down

.

Ii" you a "real deal"
a liberal trade-in
truek, too

...... with the 10Mlt. We'll

I........

_

trueb ...... truck that

"Good Deal" o� any
New 1941

..,_ h"

today

Come In

)'0lIl'

job.

,

on

your p_nt

-

aU_nee.
.

featun
Compare it with I ••' truck for ....4'v
allll_ bow JIUIIb,_ you pt '0&'
for feature
•.•

*

*

*

•••

your moaey iD •

m�

.....

".titl.

'can

_Dee to � that

All "I!

you

acIdl�

Ask yOUl' county agent 01' uperiment ltation how
available potaah JOUl'._IOU willlUpply and how much 10
add to cUIy JOUl' crope through to _ profit. Tour ...
tllber dealer will ..11 )'Oil !low lIltI. air. Jl GOIII to
aJIIIIr

glucose-no l,t
tening" syrups are ever added. So, Iran
test
3·bottle
today, Buy draught
your
Sterling or cans if you prefer

"

BANK
'Cause it's an FDIC MEMBER.
DEPOSrrs are INSURED there,
A FACT you should remember.

The Georgia El!perlment Station and Ezteuion Senice
point ouUhe value of potaah in gro'1ViD9 profitable tobacoo.
For average Georgia IOIla they recommend lID application
of 8()().900 lhI. of a 3-1()'10 pel' acre and within 20 cia,.
after 1r&lllp!anliDq • �g oi 8().100 ..... oi aotul
polah pel' acte.

luaus-no

Prius"..;.n
til_,. Wil"

Irll.

I

Oreetiy fHder OIl potub. In
10 lA.
meuing .)'ielcil, it .. � for producliag the 1mOOIh,
velvety quality which bring. the .:dra price,

onl),. No

.,,' IItwS"';'S-"'_

with

•

or

"';,,,111 Ifuipm",'

(he DEPENDABLE BULLoCH COUNTY

They BANK

9:80 A. M.

THRill BOTTLBS

,,1ivtrrtI .t Ffj""
Mit/,. St." '.",

through SPEEDY
WAY,
'They SETTLE ANY CLAIM.

trlok

,

........
IuIIn ... Coupe

ealily.reacbable

made It

West Main St.

I,.. Ill"..

$915

WIU IUllD nDIl
Willi Imll AUTO.OIlllS All IUILT IUIC.

_ ....

TUESDAY, Feb. 25th

our

every

and

-

bot" will stand up
and cheer for the

name,

State Theatre

lor

handlin.

HOlE l: BRUNSON

table.
BEAUTIFUL SILVER.

dining

I

u.

addition.

IUICIC P.IC ••
I.GIN AT

wl/"

will go for trim
size and ealY

SURANCE field

They

PRICE.

Write

go for tbeir abil.

�;;';iM�·

BE'M'Y

Cupyrlght, 1941,

WARE at H. W. SMITH'S
The first time that you're able.

by

RADIO SERVICE
Is supplying them with their Ice.
The GENERAL ELECTRIC la
MODERN and SILENT
And It has already SAVED rrs

IrattJd booJclet 0.0 .&ow
much plant lood crop •

We're passin. tbose dollar laviql o.i
to you, which makel three realonl for
goiq to see thele hone". now: Yell II

GROOVER & JOHNSON has the

A beautiful G. E. REFRIGERA.
TOR from THE BLITCH

eD0ll9h._

model.,

count_teady, tirele.s travelers with

FLAT SILVERW:A'1tE from H. W.
SMITH'S JEWELRY STORE

MODE·

far.

a

new

typical Buio"s ,on

are

•

dollars off the COlt.

In the StatesLDro GENERAL IN·
are

And the MECHANICS BEST

..

four

.b�wroom.

to the 1941 Buick SPBCIAL line.

a�y.

WITH

RATE,

ToBACCO

be

But by the .imple Itep of oomPMtlq
all thil ability, .oodne.1 and value on
a U8-inoh wbeelba.e, we've trimmed
inches off tbe over.all len.th-and

ity-your

in Buick dealer.'

LUM.

R. l:OIItello.

to

'

.

Thursday.

tboUilht lomethiq oUilht

done about that.

SHOPPE

Graces their

And hla stock Is much the best.
GARAGE
they've TROUBLE

better

a

We

bonnetl.

eiaht under their

STORE

suggest,

your
BRAND of' BEVERAGES

U

there's

you're
needing
'

VERY BEST
And he'll DELIVER most
Where at all.

next

pretty
.ettin. up in

helps

BER
THE HOWARD LUMBER CO.,
la who to CALL.
You'lI find his LUMBER'S the

BEAUTY SHOPPE for your Watch

It hasn't

has

Whenever

a man

automo
a

It bas Itretched and I.t.r.e-t.o.h .. -d
-until today you almolt have to bave
lize
a Ihoehom to .et a oar of any
tucked away in the family .arqe.

the farmer to carry his crops thru
minor lind major ,droughts.

suggests THE HARVILLE

Betty

irrigation

Supplemental
GOO D

I

I

ni,lIt ,.

The Pelham
Leghorn recently.
prodigy produced a three-In-one
specimen, weighing five ounces
(the average egg weighs little

should PATRONIZE your
GEORGIA THEATRE,

You

.

Market will

EOG

from Statesboro

Statesboro

evening gown

well known that THACK·
STON'S CLEANERS and

ALTMAN

lOW .... UW_IUII __

tit

19land fowl.

WANT

they

Iltate.lJoro, 0e0J'IIa

manager of the VlIIa

as

United

the

egg·ceedlngly over-crowded if all the state's hens give out
I i ke prolific Rhode Island Red

can.

ALLEN

D.

.

in

Do YOU IlI1Ve to
"TU�K '(JUR �AR '""

they have

hobbies;

GEORGIA'S

Go every night or two.
Be LOYAL to your HOME TOWN
THEATRE
folks do.
As most

party

46.48 lULL iT. (nr. Broughton)
....
T.I.ph.n. 2.(1111
'.

only

produced

crops

States In 1939.

become

In

Statesboro, for babies,

U you're needing LIQUOR for

TOMORROW MORNING.

the

was

E. If. If 0 U N T
OuWied Publlo �....
INOO1llll TAlm8
AadJta'_ .,.....

Rica Breeze.

No matter what they serve there,
You're certain of a treat.

If
•••

that

than

.... · ...... ·..···········.. · ..·

distinction at free lance writRuby Is connected with the

has acted

THINGS TO EAT.

town.

YES

seems

more

ing.
Temple telephone exchange; Ruth

RUSHING HOTEL

When

That they've the cutest

FRESHING DRINK

MONEY

J.

way.

goes to McLELLAN'S FIVE

& TEN
For all her BABIES CLOTHES.

HEAT,
With J.

ev�ry single

They always call

__.,

I

family.

Com aceountd for

one·fourth the total fann value of

1··········

FOGARTY, Wilcox county
farmer, thought the war headlines
For
DELICIOUS
BARBECUE
Betty buy PORK CllOPS,
had come to life 88. he perused
SANDWICHES
And BEEF STEAK nice and
the paper the other night with his
TENDER.
HAMBURGS & HOT DOGS too
favorite pipe between hla teeth.
The NEW LEM GOULD PLACE And besides she's simply crazy
For to Fogarty's conatemation, a
'Bout the SERVICE that they
on the Savannah Road
veritable bombing raid suddenly
IS
HIHGLY
render.
RECOMMENDED
took place right within the bowl
TO YOU.
of the pipe. Fogarty won't carry
B!!tty serves crrY DAIRY WHIP. his
pipe In the same pocket with
PING CREAM
If yoU haven't been deaUng with
his .22 cartridges in the future I
THE STATESBORO WHOLE·
With dessert most every day.
SALE GROCERY CO.,
If you'd make deaserts deUclous
Herein Ues the way.
Why not START TODAY?
One·fifeh of all th ecowa in the I
FIRM
They're a most RELIABLE
world are In the land of Alperlca.
Bob and Betty often go to THE
to deal with'

bungalow

CO.PORATION

�
lit
• THAT

conald'l

the best Ways

conditions of the farm

--

AKIN'S

TION,

won

CIATE can supply you with
BETTER PARTS

From

IDEAL SHOE RE·
ladles' styUsh

When THE

I

A�':..�.

=

IT�

length.
aUke, have

-_

TURARY AMBULANCE
And
get there RIGHT

Of any firm around.

COMMUN,ry'
\oan 'Inve.fmen,
••

I

T hey'll send for LANIER'S MOR·

REPUTA:

TION

JUST lET US KNOW HOW'

Reporter.

SWELL
•. ..a,

I

--

_

M WfJST MAIN

t-F

I

PHOTOGRAP�

halr-do. It

a

the over-grown naU

--

.

CO.
BRADLEY & (ONE SEED & FEEDPRONE
877

.by the recl'tlA IiplJ8f I�a�
Emogene 'J\uahlnll, Thil Qillb
will meet again next monl�,

\yere led

one of

-=Th��y, February 20, 1941

-;--

to supply food and improve health

News

could tell Ruby
way that friends
from her blonde twin, Ruth, who ...
of
the average
are
flngemaila
Boch glrla, besides looking

_

.

Remember �·IIII's Seed, 1111's Feed
WE HAVE IT

urged to be pretent.
Mr. and Mn. Cohen Lanier

I

DONALDSON.

MUCH YOU WANT.

are

ranging

•

SUNCREST

Mennadden Fish Meal
Red Gravy Pig and Hog Ration

are

YO�

pete.

Try OUf 60'10 Digester Tankage

Wizard Sn�p Manu�, Vtgoro,
AU Size�

good home garden Is

ered to be

MISS RUBY ORAWFORD, of
Temple, Ga., recently turned 22,
has fastened her a·lnch fingernail
back on, after losing It while ar-

the

BUILD.
so COURTEOUS
And treat the public fine.
L. A. MARTIN, DONALDSON
But be careful whose
take.
STREET, doesn't do,
Bt sure to see T. E. RUSHING
He'll
BUr LOA BUSINESS
About your ARMOUR FERTI·
BUILDING
Bob says buy CURLEE CLOTHES
LIZER ·REQUIREMENTS
Or a PRE'M'Y HOME for you.
at DONALDSON
SMITH
now,
When styles come out on Fifth
CLOTHING CO.
You'll gel' better satisfaction,
Avenue, N. Y.,
Every time you can'
And SAVE MONEY, TOO, and
MINKOZITZ get them here
Once yoU wear
how I
They're the first to show 'the
SMITH'S CLOTHING
newest
You become a WELL DRESSED
It's just as out-of-date to use
Each season of the year
MAN.
mules on your farm
As red flannel underwear Is toWhen
a
you
AMILY
MON.
ge
on a II occas I ons
day.
UMENT
Step up an d buy a JOHN DE ERE
Are the proper presents to give
Get th
TRACTOR from THE KEN·
and the best,
And PHOTOGRAPHS b y RUS·
And
NEDY TRACTOR CO.
·THAYER ME·
TIN'S STUDIO
MORIALS
It's the most ECONOMICAL
M a k e gifts that Uve and Uve.
YEARS and YEARS
WAY.
F TEST.
When THE BULLOCH STOCK
need a NEW RING GEAR
If
you
YARD, sells you an animal
If BOB Is hurt or taken
A CARBURETOR or a FAN
SICK,
You know its STRONG and
As he's Ukely to some day,
THE WESTERN AUTO ASSO·

INSTALLATIONS
No other PLUMBERS can

Invited to be honored gu ... h

this

!It

Plants

Georgia

prefer CECIL
TAXI, NO. 313

SHINE,
There's nothing in
ING LINE

In

Texas Bermuda Onion Plants

•

,

Cabbage

Loose Screws In

year's BEST

CECIL WATERS' chauffeurs

BOB AND BE'M'Y advise you
To marry for happiness sake
Take' yourself a little wife

BEARS A GUARANTEE.

Butter Bean

and Cobblers

taking
Turner,

!Jum"sed, Georgt8. Belle AV.
'ery MaPtha Rpj$e aqwen' J
.

served after the Patroitlc program

_

right

Because his CARS are SO
C LEA N and ALWAYS

were

Valentine box.

has the

and Betty
WATER'S

the

at

crackers

Hendersons Bush Butter Beans
Running Butter Beans
Tendergreen Snap Beans

a

1'IIIt l'fevlll P.·T. �, m""ts

afternoon

and

Soy Beans, All Varieties
9O-Day Running Velvets.
Brown Top and Cattail Millet

mlnda

-

Candy

tra Early Blackeye, Lady Finger
White Mush, Two Crop Conch,
Brown Sugar Crowder, White
Sugar Crowder, Blue Goose, Purple Hull Goose Crowder, and
White Hull Whigs

0uIda
ya�t, "'�tty MpLemore
and Virginia Sparks fl'QJ11 !3!!llelle,
boro; Mamie Lou Anderson, Ax.

Iyn'Sowen E1lizab!ith
UlcIJlle M�

Friday

school.

A

season

st�

__

There isn't any doubt.
Bob

..

and

out the

party

PEA�everal Varieties to
Select From
Giant Wilt-Proof, Ramshorn Ex

Anderson

Mary

Mrs.

�gy

enter

grade

tained tile class with a Valentine

Iowealth Hybrid Corn
Woods Hybrid Corn
Woods Truckers Favorite
Snowflake, Improved White Dent
Imp. Golden Dent, Woods Golden
Prolific, "Hasting and Whatleys
Prolific, Stowell & Country Gentleman Garden Corn
Golden Queen Pop Corn

Miss Maude White, Library Chair·

Anderson. MIsae"

mother for lhe Third

grade

the

��!.

PONTIAC

That THE WOMACK PONTIAC

and

Haygood

Marlin,

_

ldent; Matgaret Matthews; Secre
tary, Mrs. Olen NeSmith, Treas.;
Mrs.

Leeland

Johnnie

�

&ueatil to the receiving line com
posed of Mrs. W. J. Davis, Presi
dent; Mrs. G. C. Avery; vice-pres

nance

Mrs.

presented by the pupils, and the

future.'

Mrs.

Pee, Mrs.

6000 6fRM INATIN'6 SUO

Warnock and Jean

Brown received the books. Mrs.
the
Introduced
Ethan
Proctor

man;

at home

now

hopes to be able

to return to his work within the
near

The

•

Ildents

.

..

as

a

construction

-'--

11

nen, Laphane

by

company in Macon is

Monday, February 17, at the Bulloch County h ospltat. She shall be
called Alice Faye.
Mrs. Lanier

Book

ThIlRday "�mopn �tI! a f!lun'
ders Day JIrOII'8Ill, 'l'Il1a promJaea
to be one of the most Int_tlng
towell.
Tuesday dlsh
meetings ever-held. The past pres·
aongs
of
the
meeting
end
the
At
lerv!ng since the organlza.
tloll of the �Iatloll In 1112t1

w. D. Lee

been employed

with the flu. He

Miss 01l1e Mae Lanier and Mrs. 11

Qlub met on
be U"ed to help
the
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard and the party wlll
Monlday, February JT, at
new lunch room.
to
the
few
move
a
equip
in
days
family will
school house for Its regular month.
Hamp Smith of Mount Vernon
the house recently occupied by
Iy meeting. We dlseusaed raising
spent the week·end here at his
Mr and Mrs. W. D. Parrish.
t
W.
POuIt ry 88 a c I u b PJ'Q
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes en· home.
on poultry and can·
Savan· hope to carry
of
J.
C.
of
Mrs.
DeYoung
tertalned the Workers' Council
in which we will be
of her nlng projects
the Methodist Sunday School at nah was the recent guest
able to sell our products to make
Bland.
their home Thursday night. Those tunt. Mrs. Ella
for our other proextra
!'l0ney
J.
Miss Ruth Skipper of Pembroke
present were Rev. and Mrs. F.
week..,nd guest of Misa Jeets.
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crom· was the
are
At the next meetins lOme
McCormick.
ley, Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs. Belle Ethel
4.H unt.
Miss LlIlian Lanier entertained planning on maldng the
Coleman, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs.
make
to
a
forma and some are going
and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. a group of yo.ung people with
The Warnock 4-H

hostess to

was

was

in NevUs Sunday morning.

Mr. LaDoris Anderson, who has

-

Shower for the school Iibrilry In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ethan

.

was

and

Committee of the Nevils

.•

whose

boy

I!'ebruary Hospitality

The

ing was called to order by the Finance
president, Gladys Mae Lane. Mar· P T. A.

was discussed. Some of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish of ketlng
things a 4-H club member might
anDublin, formerly of Brooklet,
sell are poultry and egga, vege·
as a player
nounce the birth of a daughter
tables, canned producta, and hand.
tournament will be who has been named Natalie.
Our first step In
in the district
made articles.
turo
of
FFA
Glenn
the
Mrs.
Harper
in
and
Mr.
eligible to play
developing a good market Ia to
that will be Waycross and MiSs EmIly Cromschools
The
nament.
have good quality clean produeta.
the
Brooklet,
RUBYE JOYNER,
Statesboro, West Side,
ley of Teachers College were
The
S.
Reporter.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Stilson, Portal and Register.
vo
the
FFA work is directed by
Cromley during the week-end,
STILSON ,·n OLUB
schools.
the
In
and
teachers
cational
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar
vis little
visited
In our 4.H club meeting for
Earl Daves of Pennsylvania
son, of Savannah,
Daves en Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Lanier on February, we planned for our proE.
T.
Mrs.
and
Ited Mr.
jects, canning, sewing, etc. Sev.
where he will
route to Trinidad,
Sunday.
eral of the girls plant to take a
do government work.
Misa Frances Hughes, Miss Oulpoultry project this year.
Adams
da Wyatt, Miss Doris Parrish, Joe
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Some of the things We are goweek-end with relatives Ingram, and Cecil Olmstead, of
the
are:
spent
Ing to make for the market
Teacners College, spent Sunday
at Avera
jellies, vegetables, butter, cheese,

a

visiting

OLUB

4.H club met on
Monday. Febraury 10. The meetThe

Wednesday

and

the FFA chap
the 25th and 26th,
wlll have
ters of Bulloch county
the
baSketball tournament In

Mr. Fred MlIIer of Macon

At the auto show this

Hodges, Mrs. H. H. God

Charley

NeSmith.

4-H Club News Nevils PTA Holds Book
Shower For School Library

-

February 20,

T_hursday,

-=-

NEVD..S NEWS

BROOKLET NEWS

County FFA Basketball
Tourney Begins February 25
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Pounds N·P.o..JC.O 1'.
qaI,t!4 MC]1. YIIIII' for a
jIIL:I Of 1,500 lhI. waf
PU_ •.

Dodp I........ trucItJ.

CO.f '''- LlI'1

IALK nlMS lODA"r1

Bloyse Deal

won

C, M, COALSON, M1Dlater

I

points

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1941

prepare

Mol'DlDc
10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H. 'F.
Hook, Superintendent.
ll:30-Mornlng Worship, ser
mon
by the Minister, subject:

stration

Jlo�/

We<!needBY

No. 1 hogs, $6.75 to 7.; No .2's,
$6.35 to -6.60; No. 3's, $5.75 to
$6.; No. 4's, $5.25 to $6.; No. 5's
$5.40 to $6.50; Sows, $5.50 to
$6.25; Sow and Pigs, $20.00 to

held In Mrs. Akins'

was

Son, Mgr.

F. C. Parker &

Well equipped kitchen in which
she has a fruit pantry, running

"Born Into the Family of God."

Livestock

boro

on

She also gave a demonstration on
how to dress a hen, whereas It
should be clean and neat when
The demon
we finished with It.

8ervI_

receipts from the States
Commission Co.,

Sale

Spears gave Interesting
marketing and how to
our produc efor market.

Miss

OF STATESBORO

$50.00.
'_n1nc�
Cattle Monday and Wedneada,
water and built-In cabinets.
6:IS-Baptist Training Union,
on
Top cattle, $10.; good beef type
Some of the members met
to $r.; medium beef
Harris HarvUl, director.
Monday with Mrs. Amos Akins to cattle, $8.50
7:30-Evenlng Wolphrfypeta
type, $7.50 to $8.; common bee!
sew for the British Relief.
sermon
cat
7:30-Evenlng Wornhip,
type, $5.50 to $6.50; atocker
The refreshments consisted of
subject: "COVETOUS NEIGH chicken salad, apple cake, crack- tle, $6.50 to $8.50; load native
to
common
BORHOODS."
to
$7.50;
cattle, $6.
ers and coffee.
I
to $5.50;
Special music by the choir, J.
The nex tmeetlng will beheld at medium native cattle, $5,
to
Malcolm Parker, director and or the home of Mrs. Day Akins.
good bulls beef type, $5.50
ganlst.· Mrs. Frank Mikell, assist$6.50; common and native bulla,

One of

Prayer and Bible Study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
This Church urges everyone to

I

the

In the Church
choice every Lord's Day.

worship

of

his

defense all Leglonalres and unaf
fmated Horld War veterans In

TIlE STATESBORO
METHODIST CHUR<JH

J. N_

Superintendent.
At the morning hour Laymen's
will be observed wi th an ad
dress by Mr. Walter Brown, a

Day

of Wesley Mon
umental Church In Savannah. Mr.
Brown Is secretary of the Cham

prominent layman

ber of Commerce of that city.
any and all veterans, who
Young Peoples Meeting at 6:30 desire to do so.
of
direction
the
o'clock, under
Miss Hogan, followed by preach
ing by the pastor at 7:30.
WSCS meets
noon

Monday after

on

at 3:30 o'clock.

Mid-week

evening

-

meeting Wednesday

William H. Crouse, Director

sixty or nine
in
ty days every eligible person
the State of Georgia will be placed
Pension
on he Old Age
out any exception. And the "red
tape" which has caused t!jem .0

RENT

Two

-

joining both; hot

Demonstration

or

men

A

Maple

Beautiful

Suite,

Herald

of

issue

this

In

find

will

you

The

ad of

an

Herald

every

other

Duncan

SALESMI!lN WANTED

Raw-

ONCE.

AT

AVAILABLE

leigh Route of 800 families, Only
reUable men need apply. Good
'nIe Warnock Home Demonstrato willing workers, No ex
profits
tlon Club met Thursday afternoon,
perlence required to start. Write
February 13, at the home of Mrs. today. Rawlelgh's, Dept. GAB-266Tom Waters with Mrs. Waters I Z, Memphis, Tenn,

MET FIlIIRUA8Y 11

and Miss Annie Ruth Waters hostesses and Mrs. Forrest Bunce cohostess.
Miss Irma Spears gave an inatructlve demonstration on prepar-

Have small
quantity Coker's Wilt Resistant
4 In I, first year from breeder,
Bolls
staple one-inch or better.
COTTON SEE D

_

ing fowll for market. Emphaslsaverage 70 to 75 to pound.
was put on a good fowl properly
Warnock, Brooklet, Ga.
dressed and attractively wrapped
in heavy wax paper.
During the
demonstration

the

joyed a general
marketing helps.
After

en

discussion

on

business

the

short devotional

was

meeting a
led by Mrs.

The club enjoyed

OUs Groover.
two short talks

week.

stricken British. After which the
were

room

Invited Into the din

where delicious refresh

loch
est

Mlddleground Home Dem
February 12,

at the home of Mrs. Fred Akins
with Mrs. Melton Deal and Mrs.

coun ty bousewlves the great
"buys" In groceries they ever

AkIns

car

or

-

necessary.

size, nine pieces,
in Walnut Finish,
for only

garden tools,
to Mrs.

to Mrs.

went

prize

A slmllar

DeLoach.

George

Bean for cut.

AkIns

served

a

S99.50

be

J. D. ALLEN CO.

route

for

now

party. No car

or

experience

14-0z. Bottles
2 for

Other guests
Anderson, M1'l!. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs. Jim Moore, lIr.rs. C. B. Mat

mREE

thews, Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs, E.
I. Helble, Mrs. George Pittman,
Mrs. J. S. Murray, Mrs. Cecil

1�.

Libby's

Sliced

IOe

Piiieapple
IRISH

'olatoes

10

Ibs·17e

LB.

15c

I

.

WANTED

Gflora:ia Theatre

Route of 800 families. Write to

day. Rawleigh's, Dept.
SA, Memphis" Tenn.

"House of Beauty"

"QUALITY STREET"
"Quality Street", J. M. Barrie's
comedy, will be the Winter Quar·
the

Masquers,
dramatic club
at
tae Georgia
Teachers College. The show win
ter

production

be given next

of

Thursday

street

England

of old maids In
town

during

the

a

New

Napole

onic wars. Miss Eu!a Beth Jones

of Marshalville plays the part of
Phoebe Throssell, the lead in the

play.

WILL OPEN SOON

WOmeD
Watch This

of

During

News You Can't
Jlfford to IIlss!

Big

formerly
Beauty Shop, will

Miss Mildred Thompson,
of Roberta's
now

be' connected with the

"HOUSE

Sale Price -S59�50 and up

OF BEAUTY"

has his

Dr.

Dr, H. C, McGinty.
former office was destroyed

Bulldln, on Vine street, in fire when the
location formerly occupied by burned.

tor's
the

were donated. The city fur
nished the labor and co-operated

whicH

Brown's

Holland

with the committee.

by
Building

The comml ttee consists of Mrs.

·lIVESTOCK·

Groover, Mrs. Fred T. Lil
nier, Mrs. J. D. Fletcher and Mrs.
S. C.

.

1ames A. Branan.

S&.ZSUP
U

Modem .ED ROOM SmE

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Done All Over 'in VELOUR, in Shades of
PLUM, DUBOUNETT and RUST Colors:

now

drive ways. Shrubs have been set
out over the cemetel'Y, all of

since February 6. The exhibit will
remain on display through March
10th,

dental office loca ted in the D0c

Prices In This
Sale from

.

Large, Round Mirror

on

To Be Sold During Our
Sale For Only
_

......

_._

....

__ .... _

..

:._

..

43 Pieces.

Vanity.

Drawer Chest and Panel Bed,

_._.

S7&.85

Stepping high, wide and.ti8ncl8ome

V. E. Glenn of StUson presented
basket- the trophies to' the winning teams,
inspired 'which received them with the ap
team frorn-Reglster Monday night plause of over a thousand fans
to the tune of 36 to 21.
ringing In tIlelr ears.
The victory gave SUlson th, un
Officials for the games were
disputed championship In clUs C S, th tnd Fletcher of the Teach
In the First District basketball ers College.

the Stilson
ball

Water Fall Front, Two-Toned Veneer,
with

.

High

.

School

quintet defeated

an

This week

tournament. It was the third year

In a

row

that Stilson has carried

off -flrst honors In theif division,
and was 'the fifth in seven years

F, F. A. BASKETBALL

Ca.ttle Market Monday IIIId

TOURNAMENT BEGAN IN

Wednesday Steady

BROOKLET YESTErmAY

Top

of tournament

Paper for

Big'News

In the col

lege auditorium, February 27.
direction of
1\!.!e play, under the
Miss Mamie Jo Jones Is a story of
a

lIIonday-T'iie8dBy-Wednesd..y
February 24-211-241

GAB-2'6-

MASQUERS TO PRESENT

To Be Sold

Dr. E. N. Brown

TAPESTRY

Entirely in.

THREE·PIECE

3-6-41

Rawleigh

VELOUR and

·S41.50

'I

for

Georgia Teachers
liven by members of the Music

DR. J!l. N. BROWN
NOW IN ,NEW OFFICE
ON VINJ!l STRlllll:T

covered in

Our Sale at

I

SALESIIIEN WANTED

Hour

_

Occasional
Chairs and
Rockers

Tapestry.

FOR SALE -150 bushels Cokers
4-1 Cottonseed. Price 900. See B. I

MAN

One Lot of

Living Room
Suite

Brannen.

WATKINS

PIECE

OVERSTUFFED

Kennedy, Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs.
Dan
Burney and Mrs. Grover

Ave., Mem-

C. Lee, Jr., Rt. No.2.

CATSUP
15c
3 for
P & G
SOAP
IOe

neces

sary. A chance to make some real

Trade with us and keep money. Write J. ·R.
CO., 70-94 W. Iowa
your money at home.
phis, Tenn.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

open in
the
rlgh t

EAST SIDE (JEMIlTI:RY

Approximately forty paintings BEING BEAUTIFIJ!lD
Georgia Artists were placed on
College will exhibit
HI' WOMAN'S (JLUB
Tuesday morning In the

AppreCIation

library of the Georgia Teachers
of GSCW in the Col
College. The public is cordially [n,
lege Auditorium Monday, MardI vited to see these paintings.
3rd, at 8:15 o'clock, p. m. Those
The exhibit Is held annually in
appearing will be Nan Gardner,
several ci ties in Georgia but this
soprano; Lloyd Outland, violinist;
ls the firat time the exhibit has
Max NoIlh, bass; Lois Catherine
More than 200 trees have been
been slioWl) here. It was sent here
Pittard, pianist, and Maggie Jen
set out along the
nOJ;,th and west
from the Telfair Academy in Sa
kins, accompanist.
he two main
vannah where It has been shown sides, together will.

Mr•. Arnold

eovered
Watkins

at

salad

MALE HELP WANTED
Good

The Music.

Deparyhent
were

A

EXHIBIT AT
G. T. C. LIBRARY

HOUR AT G. T. C.
MONDAY NIGHT

course.

No

GEORGIA AR� ON

WEEKLY MUSIC

Leff
went

chance to make some real money.
Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-Q4
W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

S ta tesboro

CHAIRS

-

Full

Mrs. Phil Bean with visitors'
Barnell
high and Mrs. Emmltt
with club high received carving
knives. Low score prlze, a set of

Good

right party.

experience

Paratt; Jean Saunders as loans from the Federal Land Bank
Patty; Monroe Harrell as Ser of Columbia. The StatesbOro Asgeant; Marcus Brunner as Ensign
B.lades:..Robert Morris as Lieuten
ant Speier, and Betty Burna as
Miss Harriet.

placed.

in States

and two directors wUl be elected

lott

OCCASIONAL

the

Suite.

as

Throssel; Julia Boys as to serve for a three-year period.
Mary WUloughby. Jacquelin SmIth
The association is a co-opera
as Fanny Willoughby; Ulma Wynn
Zittrour lIS Henrietta Turnbull; tive organization through whom
Mary Catherine Thomas as Char· farmers obtain long-term farm

decorated the
the table. were

where

rooms

HELP WANTED-Movie
Operators & Managers, States
boro District. Movie Circuit Work.
1622 Rhodes Haverty Bldg., At
tanta, Ga.

route open

entertained

Members of the Statesboro Na

Susan

attracUvely

fodlls

MALE

for the

Dining Roo..

Practi

wars.

entine Brown; Madeline Lamb

$66.85

Octette Club at her home on N.
daf
College street. Narcissi and

Mrs.

now

....

Wednesday morning, Mrs.

Emmitt

See F. C. Parker
PEANUT CO.
2-20-41
or S. D. Groover.

Watkins

SALE PRICE

$45.00

t�WII;

Nt�leoii.lc

Poster Bed.
All 3 Pieces.
At Sale Price

M�MIlWlle

laid in a
the time, dur

cally all the people who live on
tional Farm Loan Association will
Quality Street are old maids. The
hold their annual 'meeting Wed
plot of the play centers around
nesday, March 5, In the Bulloch
the love affair of Phoebe Throssel
county court house, S. D. Groover,
and Valentine Bro_.
president, announced today. Re
The cast for the production
ports of the operattons of the
follows: Eula Beth Jo,,", Phoebe
past year will be made by the
Throssel; Billy DeLoach as Val
secretary-treasurer, T. W. Rowse,

and Mahogany.

4-Drawer Chest and 4-

Barrie's

�

small English
Ing the

Vanity,

OCTETTE CLUB

Statesboro, Ga.

boro

I

su

4-Drawer

and Mr. Sasser, the lo

_

M.

under the direction of
Jo Jones, has Its

had.

Equipment Co., 27 W. Main St.,

MALE HELP WANTED
The

Chitwood,

with

Phyle

tiful Tapestries.
In Solid Walnut

Bed Room Suite

will offer the Statesboro and Bul

ments were served.

'onstratlon Club met

to Mr.

College, wUl
comedy,
"Quallty Street" fn the college
auditorium tonight (Thursday).
The win ter quarter producUpl!.

Covered in beau

MAPLE

cal Sims manager, the Sims Store

SALE OR RENT-Several
good used typewriters and add
ing machines Thoroughly cleanea
Statesboro Office
and adjusted

Any amount. We wUl pay high
STATESBORO
est cash price.

guests

According

pervisor,

FOR

WANTED-Ear and shelled com.

Mrs. Otis Groover distributed gar,
ments to be made for the war

e

about them.

Last

Miss Eunice Lester and Mrs.

and

ed the customers Into the store.
They had the barpins and 'nle
Bulloch Herald told Ita' readers

the Lives of

on

Rob Brannen.
At the conclusion of the pro
gram games were played while

ing

R. H.
F.6-13

George Washington,

Lincoln

by

members

To Be At T.C.

SOFAS

Colonial

Two

DICMONSTRATION CLUB

Quality Street
The Masquers, dramatic club at

A Wonderful

weeks ago Sims ran two
full pages of grocery advertlalnll
in The Bulloch Herald and It pull

store and

the Georgia Teachers

S'PECIAL!

Bulloch

large

above the $40,000 mark.

present James

Super

Sims

ran

Living

1

A REGULMt CUSTOMER

loch

WARNOCK HOMl:

2-Piece

ideal for

living room,
den or sun room. Rich, homey color
Maple. Covered in plaid material ..
Room

Self-ServIce Store.
tf This ad will appear In The Bul·

Bulloch

Apply

women.

would be that this
stock

BULLO(JH HERALD WINS

water. Desirable

Herald office,

Club New8

Age Pension Department
required to treat our old
people with the greateat kindneu
and respect.
will be

Prefrer young business

location.

Home

$:59.50

the Old

ad

one

Rosenberg did not reveal
purchase price cif the transac
tion, but a conservative estimate

,

be patient and to rest assured that'
each and every one will receIve
the same fair treatment. He also
states that those working under

connecting

nicely furnished,

the department atore buslne .. for
the time being.
Mr.

much embarassmeht will be ellml
nated. He urges the old people to

may

He added that he will conUnue In

the

i

roll-wlth-,

at 7:30 o'clock.

rooms,

ployees in the organization. Mr.
Rosenberg stated that he had not
contemplated Pllrchaslng this busi
ness until the Wednesday before
the deal was closed all Thursday.

LIVING ROOM SUITE

that within the next

wlll personally opera te this
and retail) all the old em

berg

concern

BEAUTIFUL SOLID MAPLE

county

Bulloch

of

folks

needy

Classified-

FOR

en

of

the Old Age Pension Department,
desires to assure the old and

Good music for Sabbath services
under direction of Mrs. Holland,

organiat.

NOW, So You May�Share In OJr Sale of COOD FURNITURE.

OL DPEOPLJ!l

and surrounding
February 22, 1941, the 209th
observance of George Washing
ton'.
birthday anniversary has
been designated as registration
day. Arrangements have been
made to hold this registration In
the engineer's office of the City
Hall and the committee in charge
wUl be on duty there from 9:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M. to register
area.

Church School meets at 10:15
o'clock. John L. Renfroe, General

complete hardware stores in .thls
part of Georgia.
It is underntood that Mr. Ros

GOOD NEWS FOR OUR

this community

Paotor

Peacock,

..

regl".ter

dertake to

Hardware Co., Jast

by Sam Rosenberg.
This purchase was completed
last Thursday, according to Mr.
Rosenberg. The Johnsol) Hardware
Co., Is one of the largest and most

Our Month-End Sale of Furniture Is Here!' Bringing You Out
standing Values In Our Entire Store. We Urge You to ACT

Calvel

Is mnde by R. H.

Johnson

week

Good beef type, 150 to 50 lba
$9.50 to $10.; common to mldlum
Kingery, Commander, that Dexter
beef type, $5.50 to $7.; native
Allen Post No. 90 of The Ameri
calves, common to medium, t5. to
can Legion in this city will un
for national $6.00.
Announcement

estate

cur

$5. to $6.

WORLD WAR VETERANS TO
REGISTER FEBRUARY 22nd

largest real

the

business transactions to oc
in Statesboro during the past
flve years was the purchase of

and

"

ant.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Stanley

for Best

Typographical Appearance

-Livestock-

Prizes

and Mrs. Fate Deal.

nRST BAPTIST CHUR<JH

Winner of Hal M,

Emory Lane

Mrs.

by

fea

were

games

entertainment.

of

were

�941

Trophy

present.

were

Contests and
tures

------------�-----------

co-hostesses. NIne

as

teen members

NEWS

CHURCH

Thursday, February 20,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

WAlK�R f.URNIT�Rt COMPANY
STATESBORO'S LEADING FURNITURE STORE.

play.
High School

Yesterday afternoon (Wednes
day) the Future Farmers of
out much effort the mnal game In America
began the county FFA
the B class wi th Reidsville High, basketball toUrnament In Brook
Brooklet

39 to 22. This

was

In succession

that

won with

the third year
BrOClklet has

top honors In their division:
In class D, Westside defeated
Hillview Saturday night for the

won

let. The FFA teams
of members

who

of

are not on

The teams

the

are made

up

organ zatlon

the regular te

ms.

Brockle

playing
title, making them champions In NevUs, Stilson, Statesboro, Regis
ter anI! Portal.
their- class for the coming year.
are

,

cattle

red,

termediate G. A.
I

'10,

to

with

'11.,lof

a

Mrs.

:FI'iday afternoon

weiner roast at the home
Bob Akins. Members of

$9.; choice the Circle who acted as hostesses
$8.50; were Mrs. Bob Akins, Mrs. C. M.
Mrs.
gOOd veal calves, $10.; canner Coatson, Mrs. Jim WIIllams,
L. Johnson, Mrs. W. H. WOod
cows, $3,50 to $4.50; cutter cows, J.

medium cattle, $8.50

to

bean field cattle. $7.50 to

cock and Mrs. Futch ..

$5. to $6.: fa teowa, $6. to $7.;
The Bradley Circle entertained
cattle, choice breeding, $8.
the Junior G. A. with a weiner
to $9.; common feeders, $6. to $7.

feed'l,l'

roast

See advertisement In paper for
Those

Wednesday sale,
Monday
March 3rd and 5th, 19'11.

our

and

know of

we

The husband does all the

on

the

same

afternoon.

�ervlng as hostesses were
Mrs. WIIlle T1mples, Mrs. Willie
Branan and MI'8. J. S. Murray.

an old couple who are in a bad way.
cooking, what little foods the. are -able

The wife hliill been In
unable, to do a fhing, The room in which she
of any sort, nor are there any curtains over ttie
,." they are
There is no fireplace hI the roo

to have to prepare, and cleans the house.

i]ed for ages, and
Jives has no rugs
bare windows.

witl�ut

is

heat.

an opportunity for someone t.o help, this
couple by giving an old rug (the size Is of no matter, justi.a floor
covering of some sort) some curtains for the windows and an

The Herald offers

,

All

.oil stove.

th�se ItelljS

may be in your garage or storage room

where you have discarded them.
and we'll
may

see

bring

that

them

Look, It you hav� them call 421

they reach the couple needing

by

our

them.

Or you

offic� at 27 West Main street.

Thanks to those who gave the little girl the overcoat last week,
now gocs to school
and happy.

She

-yarm
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By MISS

N

s

SOCIE7r

4-8 Clubs

ews

The

PROGRA�1

DAY

AT NEVILS

charge of

On Thursday afternoon the NevParent-Teacher

Us

presented

Association

estlng and educational programs
in its history. The' program was
under the supervision of Robert
chairman

of

Program

program was as
follows: Devotional by M,·s. B. F.
Futch; song, "America. The Beau

The

committee.

tiful" by assembly; vocal solo "My
Heart Is Ever Faithful" by Del

Rushing, Jr.;

mas

The

outstanding feature of

most

of

program was the history
the Nevils P.-T, A. with Mrs. H.

the

H. Godbee in charge. She present
n
ed the history in the form

"Presidents' Reunion." All of the
past presidents present and Intro

W,vley W, NeSmith,
of Statesboro; Mrs. Leila Wyatt
House of Lyons; Mrs. E. L. An
derson, of Statesboro; Miss Maude
duced

were:

White. of Nevils; Mrs. C. E. Sta
pleton, of Nevils; Mrs. R. G. Hod
Mrs.
ges, Mrs. Delmas' Rushing,
W. J. Davis. of Nevils.
The past presidents that were
unable to be present were Mrs. E.
E. McLmn of Valdosta; Mrs.
C.

Savannah;

of

Anderson

in

Proctor, chairman; Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Raymond War
Mrs.
nock, Mrs. Rufus Brannen,

Madison Rowe and Miss Ollie Mae

BE'ITY

Carl

HOOD,
Reporter.

the dinner

was

end
were
the week
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Sta

this month is

told

pleton.

how

take

could

we

our

guests arrived and many

the

door

prizes

to the

won

were

regular prizes

In addition
at

the

var-

Ious tables.

I

Mr. and Mrs.

n., attractive

and

made and carried

House and

Paul

daughter, Virginia.
Lyons, were vlslLing in Nevils
Thursday aftern oon.
Mr. ana Mrs. B, F. Futch

of
on

were

in Savannah Sunday visiting his

business

Home

r:�;;�ITOR
All lnternntional

girl bring

each

per month.
We received

to

the

effect

dues of 20 cents

4-H club

ree-

ord book and learned how to

keep

our

record.

learning how to label
products for market. and we
going to have some poultry for

We
are

our

are

games Were

Early Blackeye, Lady Finger
White Mush, Two Crop Conch,
Brown Sugar Crowder, White
Sugar Crowder, Blue Goose, Purple Hull Goose Crowder, and
White Hull Whigs
tra

I
I

Mooney.j

ow'

1

U3

poultry. Miss Spears

as

products to the Women's Ex
Among the social clubs in town
She also
change and sell them.
reserving tables were: Entre Nous,
told us the Importance of having Mrs. R. L.
Cone, 2 tables; Three
good labels on our products.
O'Cloeks, Mrs. Howell Sewell. 3
MARY KENNER,
Bulloch county hospital since last
Mrs.
George
tables;
Mystery,
Reporter.
SaluJ'(lay. We hope he will have
Groover. 4 tables; Octette, Mrs. E.
at
n speedy recovery and can be
Satellites.
L. Barnes. 2 tables;
home soon. His son Cyril StapleMrs. O. F. Whitman, 2 tables;
REGISTER 4-H OLUB
ton is in the Atlanta hospital surBridge Guild, Miss Sara
conhis
this
but
club
from
The
opened
neuritis.
meeting'
fering
2 tables; Friendly Sixteen. Mrs.
dition is reported to be improving. month with the 4-H club pledge
Reppard DeLoach, 3 tables; Ma
Mrs. J. F. Lanier, Mrs. L. S. and a Washington's Birthday pro trons
Clubs. Mrs. S. W. Lewis, 3
Anderson and Mrs. Oscar Martin gram.
tables Chinese Checkers; College
Mrs.
the dinner guests of
were
Our club is thinking of some
Faculty and Faculty wives, 4 ta
Julia White and family Wednes- way to make money to go on a
bles. College students reserved sev
motion
A
or
take
a
trip.
day.
picniC
eral tables at which miscellaneous

Odls
guests St. Joseph hospital. Mrs.
Eeo- Rushing, a sister. is spending a
him.
nomic, building for refreshments. rew days with

);,

PEA8-Several Varieties to
Select From
Giant Wilt-Proof, Ramshorn Ex

Gunter In charge of arrangements.
Light refreshments were served

The many friends of Dr. C. E.
Stapleton regret to heal' of his
serious illness. He has been in the

cur

I

was

wi th
Teachers College
Mrs. W. A. Bowen and Miss Meg'

There were only three members
absent from the Mlddleground 4-H
club this month. Our subject for

brother, Leffler Futch. who 'is in

the

sponsored by the W 0Athletic Association of the

mans

MIDDLEGROUND SOIlOOL

Savannah

plishments of the Nevils P.-T. A."

invited to

Home.

Club

Woman's

beneCl t

Georgia

Saturday.

Miss Jesse Wynn of Portal was
visiting in Nevils Sunday p. rn,
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Laniel' of

Mrs. Johnnie MarLin gave an interesting talk on the "Accom-

were

are

next

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trap
nell

Dan R. Groover of Statesboro.

Aftel' the program and
part of lhe meeting the

we

our

the

Lanier.
Mrs.

PARTY SPONSORED BY

4-H Club

our

In

Joe

lief

Iowealth Hybrid Corn
Woods Hybrid Corn
Woods Truckers Favorite
Snowflake, Improved White Dent
Imp. Golden Dent, Woods Golden
Prolific, Hasting and Whatleys
Prolific, Stowell & Country Gentleman Garden Corn
Golden Queen Pop Corn

taking WOMANS ATHLETIO ASSO.
meeting OF TEAOHERS OOLLEGE
up poultry.
we are going 10 take up sewing.
A patriotic motif inspired by
We are going to make 4-H club
Washlngton's Birthday formed the
Some of the girls are
uniforms.
background for a benefit bridge.
going to buy some baby chicks
party on Wednesday afternoon a t I
and start a poultry project.
The
In

Mrs.

hour:

social

lhe

was

Ethan

of the most inter-

one

F. Young,

following committee

BRIDGE

BENEFIT

HUGE

ESLA 4-" OLUB

FOUNDERS'

600D- 6 f R MIN A TIN 6 SffD

MAUDE WlII'J'E

Soy Beans, All Varieties
OO-Day Running Velvets
Brown Top and Cattail Millet

Hendersons Bush Butter Beans
Running Butter Beans
Tendergreen Snap Beans

Wannamaker's Pedigreed Cleve
land Big Boll Cotton Seed, and
Cokers 4 in 1 Cotton Seed

Burpeese Stringless Green Pod
Notch Golden Wax, Pencil

Certified Nebraska Bliss Seed
Irish Potatoes

Selected Maine Grown Bliss
and Cobblers

played.

Mrs.

On Thursday afternoon
Bing Brown entertained for her
bridge club at her home on Mul
berry street. Spring flowers at
tractively arranged decorated her

a

The

WEST SIDE 4-H OLUB

i. Truthful-Con.tructive-Unbiued-Free from Sensational·
Bditorial. Arc Timelv and Instructive and II. Daily
ism

All Sizes

WE SELL BABY CHICKS
WE BUY SHELLED CORN,

CHICKENS, EGGS, and
.

season

W8.1

held their

-

Publishing Society

Name

Addre ••.

6 Issues

-

-

one leaving. Every girl
is getting a sewing basket ready
For
for next month's meeting.
this month's project ,ye will take
up poultry.

-

---

-

......

-_

..

....

..

....

SAMPLE COPY ON

We

of our old
Year.

0

2� Cent•.
........

girls

elected Juanita Nessmith as our
recreaUonal leader because
new

One, Norwny Street. Boston, MOIIRChuletts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 R Month.
Saturday Issue, including Mogazine Section, $2.60

Introductory Offer,

meet-

ing Tuesday. Februtry 18th.

-----------------------------------------------------------

The Christian Science

regular monthly

B�ONDINE

REQUEST

•

BARNES.

consisted of chicken salad.
to

sandwiches,

cheese

late.

Others playing were: Mrs. F. C.
Parker. Jr.. Mrs. Sidney Lanier,

Franklin.

Mrs.

Boyd.

Mrs.

Gordon

SEED PEAS

Remember --If It's Seed, If It's Feed
WE HAV'E IT

pimen

salttnes,

ValenUne candles and hot choco

Mrs. Olliff

Menhadden Fish Meal

Gravy Pig and Hog Ration
40'10 Hog Supplement
Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran,
Limestone, Bone Meal Salt,
Pratts Hog Tonic.
Buy It by the Drum

BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.

Lehman

Franklin.

Mrs. Mllton Dexter. Mrs. Reppard
DeLoach and Mrs. Homer Sim

PHONE 877

34 WEST MAI�

Avenue.

ENTElJTAINS AT

other spring flowers

BREAKFAST BRIDGE

In the

delightful

her

Nell at

nuts.

apartment on ZeUerower Avenue.
Gladioli and daffodils were used
the

served

were

the

where

rooms

In

breakfast.

Mrs. Jake Smith

deck

score.

Mrs.

Roger

for

at

a

Two-Door Sed" ..

$874* (while

'IPCIlO�If1\� als
� Jl OV Jl J1 �

pot being

Temples
her
guests this week-end

pres-

a

given by

party
at

motif

was

time

appointments.

I

-

fee. Guests

were

Invited for

ENTERTAINS FOR

Savannah

bridge. Mrs. Macon received as
special gift from the hostess.

guests
Tuesday of

was

with

Bland

James

Mrs.
score

given

cards. Mrs. W. A. Bowen
cut received ash trays.

winning

strawberry
short cake. salted nuts and coffee.
The hostess served

PARTIES FOR GUESTS OF

DESTLER

MRS. L. W.

Harry Tolin and daughter,

Mrs.

Miss Elizabeth Tolin. of Bell. Call,
fornla, who are guests of Mrs. Tolin's sister, Mrs.
are

L.

being entertained

W.

Destler,

on

their vls-

parties.

series of Informal
They arrived Friday ar-

ternoon

and

here

It

on

in

serious

top jor portion of

double deck of

a

Is to

a

the

in

a

home.

woman

i;

rna-

accidents

to move a flower

on

Woodrow

\.

the

in

where it

was

wrong

8

Sa

on

soon

the

with

the

flOrist.

est for the

from

teThey don't build them

wasting Its beauty

'hands off.' They want that
'

.... III ..
.. '' .. IIIIIIIIIIII''''''IIIUI1I111 .. "UItUnU'IUllHIU"""U'

r

0/ Statesboro!s NEWEST and

�

.

ha •• 11 tbe leaturel thlt are esseoti.l
fine performance. BfftJ comloR and trouble�
free operation. Amona them ue Ivcb note
worthy Pontiac eogioee,in8 'firm' IS: Pull·

,"Pontiac

to

�I�r

Mecered·Plo,,· Lubrication, Gusher
Cooling. Electroplated Piston.. DuSex
Sprinl!l, Triple·Sealed Hydraulic Brakos,
SafelY Shlfr, Lifetime 011 CleaDer aDd 1C0res

•.

We invite YOU to

"TORPEDO" SIX

••

invite all the

ONLY $25 MOil 'OR AN

ItOHllN Ar�Y

to your

lips

you

Ic ... cold boHI. of Coca-Cola
can

talte It I

quality and

of which acid up ro rbe 8rearest
money's wonh in the industry,
"Ponriac al"o is tbe bes' looklD8 car of rbe
fron tend
year. Tha, com bin.don o( Silver Streak

more-aU

feel It I
more.

"day,

ref.relhme�t.

Thlrlt alkl

So when you pause

nothing.

throughout the

make it flte paUl. fltaf ,el,e.lte. with

Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

BOTTLED UNDBR AUTHORITY OP THB COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

WHAT CAl _..!DIS
•...u...
.u __

loW-prIcod.."

CHIYlOLITI

.

.

been

and

LEODEL
up

Athens

in

into the brown section of

Constitution

and

again,

we

along with him on account of that
suit they possess jointly
See you at the wedding.
.

.

I
,

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.

.

Statesboro, Georgil

I

I

come

men

in between 4 and 6 o'clock. Re

in Statesboro to Yisit

our

1I';.1

CAPACITY

We especially

shop.

WMULUS.
UII.11I

I

t-Ton

120"

SSi"

I-Ton

120"

88i"

*72"

l·Ton

133"

l06i"

*72"

H·Ton

13S-h"

l06i"

S2"

160"

142i"

S2"

..

105"

106i"

Jl2"

..

H-Ton
H·Ton C.O,E

129"

142i"

2·Ton

136"

l06i"

2·Ton

160"

142;"

2-10n C.O.E.

lOS"

l06i"

2-10n C.O.E.

129"

142i"

H-Ton C.O.E

I

.7'" WIIIt _I

'Torpedo' styled Fisher Body CID', b.
toucbed for beauty.
ul{ you're thinking ap,ut a new car-why not
oee your Pontloe dealer today? Om"" ... D. LM".
'Torp,"'o' prim With th. d. /"". ",od.h 0/ th.
'low",.pricNl tInw.' IIIlJ I" bttw II1W P."Ii�c
/lr;", r,.lIy ",.,/"

..

CHIYlOLITI

I

and Bulloch county should
Every lady in Statesboro
the most modern and com
is
visit The House of Beauty. It
plete shop in this part of Georgia.

Pressure

V.lve

an

WHAT CAl OiIT·QIMIS

IU __"--'''-'''''''

1\I,!

i

MODIL

Rear

When you 11ft

...

CHIYlOLETI

:

I

freshments will be served between 6 and 8.

BUSINESS COUPE
lie..

•

who

OUT-lCCBEU1IS
ooUlaa_·..--r

lunch�on

SUE'S

boys.

the

have

barging

i

I

FAVORS FOR ALL OUR GUESTS

FOR THE DB LUXE

S/l"� I tt, .,;0".1 ",Millm,,,',
"DII,,:-r'-.' POtU/lie.
nUO,,,,-,xlr
P,/r" u6i,,' 10 CH"" 1111,110:11 tIfJIle"

•.

i

...

year's Pontiac 'Torpedo.'

MARY

Well.
JIM

!

I

THE

'1',

WHAT CAl
.u

note

BE:��O;:�ON IIli_.,

10DS dme, I kilo ..... bat make. them

PONTIAC
PRICES
BEGIN AT

,

I

II'o(!]

a

",bIt makn them I •• t. J .110
run
know that there', not a benet car built tbln thi,

Savannah

'IlI some reason. that's always the
•
shortest way home for Jim and
; I guess Leodel will have to trail

'

ORMAl OPENING

II IKH.",,&. MOTO", J-4"ITPPIICI

BEEN AROUND

of

Lee

won't Ket home. wlth-,
Atlanta. because, for

SATURDAY, MARCH 1ST

"I'VE

little

know they
j out
going by

HOUSE OF BEAU1Y
(or

ley Monumental Church.

left to say "I will."

pleas- The

;

;

III
than that

motor cara

sa-\

Misses Nelle

doorway holding aloft a sliver
goblet. Mrs. Braswell Insists that
if Anne keeps screaming over her
gifts tha t by the day for the wed
ding she won't have enough voice

,

�

I

any better

,'humay.

screaming and she (Lillian) near
ly broke her neck hurrying down
stairs. only 10 find Anne standing
like the Statue of LIberty in the

mother do not have to worry about
the church. for Waywas decorating
nesboro ladles are telling them

I

II

at

In fact. Lillian says In her excite
ment she screams. Now I'm quot
Ing tha t verba tim. Anyway. Sa t
urday Lillian says Anne came in

will be at their lovell
Anne and her

i

i

Tolin, of Bell. Cali mep\lnlI

a

LIAN BRASWELL Anne is most
voluble over her gifts any way

h
A nn UnCtng tel
I
I
iiI;

I

and

Blitch

H.

already received a gracious
from MM. WILL EVANS.

wedding.

·

;

a ttended

on

noon

for themselves. Mrs. Hook has

ure

roses

-see

�

�

at

wedding

kinder

,

i

Mlaa Rub), 1Ae
will
Missionary Zone remained In Savannah and
speak Monday afternoon at Wei
Trinity Church In

Wilson. Misses Ruby and Nelle ton University.

for

left

Mrs.
spent Sunday with her niece.

Hal and

Called on
Avenu�.
I
this week:

was

direction,

....... IIIIIII ......... 11'''''''''''"'''''''","IIIIIIIIIIIII''

Braswell

M.

Mrs. R. E.

grew
and larkspur. ED
NA BRANNEN'S back yard is
getting ready for a new spring

"

,

SOli

daughter. Lee

_

MA

HAL

.

.... ,,""""" ..... '1""''' .. 11111111'"'''''''

her

va .... ail

.•

could

turned

her

fornia.

.•

pot sometimes. Why. it
complimented have been that. the flower
C.
Mrs.
afternoon
by
blooming and that the bloom
Saturday
informal seat-

the

We

were

an

Mrs. W.

EDGAR HARTS' new
imagine out.Cit. The
a brick veneer. Is rapidly
that MRS, W. T. SMITH can home,
taking shape on Walnut street.
readily sanction that. Last week
The climax of this week will be
Mrs. Smith dropped a' flower pot
We reached with the wedding Satur
on her foot and broke a toe.
of A�NE FULCHER and
know how to sympathize with day
�'RANK HOOK at High Noon at
her for we once put a toe out
the First Baptist Church In Way
of -commisslon with a bronze book
nesboro. The church Is lovely and
end. DR. S. J. CROUCH said he
will be a proper setting for Anne's
told her she had no business tryblond beauty. The flowers came In
ing to move a .f1ower pot.. Now
Monday for the wedding, tight
that's just like a man. Men can
gladioli buds. which, according to
never see how really imporant it
occur

and

Miss Elizabeth

and

somebody said they did lives In a beautiful home at For
not blame Hal. Jr for staying at est Hills' urging the Hooks Iam
home since his Daddy had brought lIylly to make her home headquar
from
home that little girl for him to ters when they come over
'the wedding. Allne went into ec
play with.
reached
when
she
Had an Irrlstible urge to stap at stasles Saturday
to find that her aunt
ELOISE'S and pl.ck pansies. WIL Waynesboro
Ca had sent her
LIE MATTHEWS has let her in Los Angeles,
a perfectly gorgeous peach even
vegetable garden go. and where
LIL
now lng dress. But according to
we
onions and okra
shall

out that a

Tolin

Harry

home and

a

point

as

Savannah Sunday and heard the

We.tmlniBter Choir from PrInce
Mrs. J. E. McCoroan. Mrs. Hud-

daughter. Charlotte, returned on
Tuesday from Gadsden, Alabama
where they visited Mr. Blitch.

story that they
tell on HAL. Jr. He was III the
week the bride and groom came

a

Statistics

Mrs. L. W. Destler has

guests this week her sister. Mrs.

tend_ed

theatre there.

Saturday.

G�R
plannl�g
In

the Missus

All's Fair-«

bon bon dish.

sliver

that

building

are

vannah

bride, Dr. and ·Mrs. M. S. Pittman.
was the central figure Friday af
ternoon at a lovely bridge party
given In her honor by Mrs. Frank
Spring flowers were at
tractively arranged In the rooms
where five tables were placed for

cher-Hook

ong now.

won

I eS-1

heard

CONS

her

and

luncheon guests

a

those vacant lots In

bUkll.dt the!te. sO'tbobeYSI'

your
Also

recent

Avenue.

over on

agree

Mrs. Destler

MRS. HA LMAOON

Mrs. A.

that the FRANKLIN boys.
DON and LEHMAN, are
haul
to

.

tables.

I\IRS. F. N. GRIMES

and

a

Waynesboro Wednesday where she
lovely will remain until after the Ful

By

The

Rummy.
,Dr. C. M. Destler won the prize
for men and Mrs. Everett Livlng-

Mrs. Phil Bean. Mrs. E. L. HelThe
ston won the ladies' prize.
ble, Mrs. Harry Dodd, Mrs. Bird honorees were
given perfume.
Daniel, Mrs. Howard Christian.
Mrs. Smiley served a variety of
Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Z. Whltesandwiches. cherry tarts. and cofhurst and Mrs. Reppard DeLoach.
three

on

the

front of the THAD MORRISES.
the way, we heard last week

accented In the decora-

guests played Liverpool

sons

purchased

Visiting Camp Stewart Sunday
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Cowart. Miss Carmen Cowart,
Mias Zula Gammage. Miss Sara
HaU and Mrs. A. M. Braswell.

just

speaking

ALD having themselves

North

on

! Ing

McRae. of Spartanburg, S. C.

son.

will be rushing.

buslne�

her

Temples

Dr. and Mrs. P. M.

more

and

now.

comer

f

BRANNEN and MIKE l'ircD()UG

George Washington

tions and table

.

a

pots for

flower

Mrs. W. W.

home

her

Main street. A

Others playing were Mrs. Harvey Brannen, Mrs. Sam Strauss.

Mrs. Hal Macon.

move many
spring Is

be able to

flower

as

their families: Dr. and Mrs. Leo
Temples and sons. Leo, Jr .• and
Andrew. of Gainesvllle. Fla., and

things llke that. At any rate, Mrs.
Smith. we hope that your toe te
covers rapidly and that you will
soon

had

Mrs. A.

understand

to

cs

.

Hook and Miss Eleanor Hook.

of spring. we are
reminded that It Is kite season.
Saturday evening Mrs. Tolin
Sunday afternoon we saw DICK
Miss Tolin were honor guests

Smiley

to

second

for

were

;

"Torpedo" Si.T

flower

a

can't be expected

And

and

high

went

prize

Holland

high.

m

Ve Luxe:

one-

On

the

awarded

was

cards

of

similar

A

_______

sidetual] tires exIra)

by

around the

About fifteen guests
ent.

guests

bridge games following breakfast
double

•

•

given by Mrs. Ronald

in

guests

Monday ler poured tea. The hostess served
bridge breakfast cookies sandwiches mints and

the

was

morning

placed

the

of

event

ed tea at her home

Reporter.

growing

the north veranda when It
should grace the south side and
moving I� Is Inevitable. But men

entertained. Mrs. L. W. Dest-

were

A

were

where

rooms

and

narcissi

DaffodilB.

MRS. RONALD NEIL

M .. Destler with

mons, Jr.

was

Mr. and Mrs. WUI Macon and and Ruby Lee appeared GIl till
Bill. Jr., Gloria and Bar. program.
children,
Expected to arrtve Friday from
bara Jean, left Wednesday for
D. G. Lee. Mlaa RUby Lee, RII-'
Washington, Ohio, for the Fulcher-Hook nuptials Saturday are Ashville. N. C., where they wUl ru. WIIIon and Julian Mikell at·
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hook, Robert rmake their home. Mr. Macon hav
the First BapU.t Chut'ilh In
JUlian C. Lane

on

re

nected In the refreshments- which

The West Side 4-H club

Try Our 60'10 Digester Tankage
Red

box of Valentine

Valentine

Island Grown Cabbage Plants
Texas Bermuda Onion Plants

.

.

Make
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section,
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

Sheep Manure, Vigoro,

Wizard

candy.

Daily Newspaper

disturbed

were

Butter Bean

Wf CARRY TWO COMPLfTf LlNfS of fffD

TO BRIDGE OLUB

low received

Reporter.

Pod Black Wax, Kentucky
Wonder and Ford Hook

have

sided and should tum the neglected area toward the l'unllght�
It may be possible that the enUre symmetry of the house was

,SOCIETY

Grimes at her home

MRS. BING BROWN HOSTESS

project.
rooms.
We are going to hem dlsh'towPot plants were given 'or high
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From all over the country came the answers when
we asked 5,000 Dodge Buyers to wire what they
like most about their new 1941 Luxury Liners!
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you.
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big Ford 125· .prln,bue I. actually !I�llonler than
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which low price car Jive. YOIl the mOlt rnom.
You can ,,, the dUFerence in room YOII can /",
the d,ifFerence in ride. It'. a compl�tely NEW RIDE
made possible by "SLOW MOTION SPRINGS"
-plus improved shock ablOrben, new stabilizer, &
more rigid frame.
Only Ford give. yO\l the extra power, extra
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Co.ncrete not o"ly saves money
in surface maintenance, but
actually costs less to build than

Bigness!

CO.. doesn't carry

we'd

CONSULT

.

night your headlights do a
job on conCrete. Its
light gray surface picks up and
spreads illummatl.II without
"glossy" r�aection. Pavement
edges and obstructions are
clearly defined.
And night and day, con
crete's even, gritty-textured
surface reduces skidding, aids
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Dodlfe velvet-smooth
its blg
genmne hydraulic brakes
that sen.a
And
car roominess.
tional development, Dodge Fluid
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for aU

this giant "value poU"
sir
told us exactly where Dodge
stands with the nation's new-car
buyers! When we' asked 5,000
Dodge buyers to wire what they
like most about their 1941
n flood of telegrams streamed ID

Remington. Aline Whiteside and
Sara Alice Bradley spent the week
Misses Bradley
end in Atlanta.
and Dot Remington attended the
dances at Georgia Tech.
end

we

Rlgh t

mighty
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The RUSHING PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC CO.. are much

Owners "Wire Praise
Dodge Fluid- Drive·
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nation.
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APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE

by showing that he chose
Valley Forge to Mount Vernon;
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warnings against for.eign entangle_
ments and his defiance of Napol
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SERVICE

be.
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Mrs. J. M.

Miss Mary Stozzo and
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COMFORT
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But
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than the rest.

Mrs.

Powell introduced
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Misses Ernest Brannen. who presented
were.
Othel'S playing
LucilIe
first
the
Lep
Higgin
.Jones.
study in the new pro
Rubye
her subject being Washlngbot ham, Leona Anderson and Sara gram.
ton's Theory of Government as
Hall.
lift applied to modern problems." Mrs.
Brannen pointed out that both the
._-------_.
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Besides

Franklin Roose

club.
Miss
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F.

TUARY
As

It

at MINIMUM COST
Will certainly RESULT.

velt and that outlines will be for
warded from time to time to the
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W
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and
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Elarbee of Marl �ta. fonnerly of
Bnooklet. to the marriage of their

VICE GIVEN

topic of study sug

Mrs.

gested by

pot.

Miss Blankenship

was

and

as can

with

If only

year. "Educttion for

Blackburn received a
'leck of cards. Miss Helen Tucker
winning cut received a novelty
Miss
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DEPOSITS ARE INSURED there

MANY OTHER
FEATURES
CAR OF Y£AR-
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I'lOms, M rs· J
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BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

IT. GREATEST

MAKE

WARM

VISIT THERE and you wiII

RIDIN�� :�O��::C��DGE.
O��::��:BLE
PLUS

called to order by the President.

Miss Zula Gammage. who In turn
A. S. Kelly on South Main street.
introduced Miss Haltie Powell. the
Se
Gertie
Miss
score
For high
Miss Powell
program chairman.
and
stationery
was
given
ligman
stated that the theme for the
linen handkerchief. For low
a
National De

Billy

Mann. Mrs. here from Mr.
J.

Mrs.

assisted by Mrs.

Invitation. have been receIved

fine;

COMPLETELY

Winslow club at the home of Mrs.

with Mr. and Mrs.
U pehurch.

W. W.

was

We mention THE LANIER MOT
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Sunday

Moore.

the'

We haven't

ABLE
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spent

Kennedy. Mrs.

Mrs.

turning STATESBORO

ure

Are

W. D. Lee

Marietta with her sister.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn of Portal and
Robert Alderman of Savannah

F. W. Hugh
Hamp Smith. Mrs. S. R.

es, Mrs.

Roland

Rozier. Mrs.

F. C.

Alderman.

•

HOTEL

WESTERN

--

Ladies'

The

Ra-' endMI·s.
In

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Proctor.
bun and Billy Proctor. spent the
in Atlanta with rei a-

J. D.

•

down.

I

m���. ���y GW�ll�o���:�tuined

Ml'. nn
Mrs. Judson McElveen
and children of Savannah spent
the week-

•

The ROOMS at THE RUSHING

-

with relatives at Portal.

mer, Mrs. Felir Parrish. Mrs. W.
D. Lee. Mrs.

..

shows

You

Sunday

I

Gromley."'Mrs.

Cromley. Mrs. Carl B. La

McElveen. Mrs. D. L. daughter. Mary Elizabeth. and
Raymond Alderman. Mrs. R. H. Warnock. George Pershlng Dillard of BoIIton.
DeNillo. who are working In Sa- Mrs. J. C.
tives.
Preetortus, Miss Ora whlch wUl be solemnized at the
When fooling 'round some evenittg
Harry Davis. who is in the were week-end guests of their pa- vennah, spent Sunday here with Franklin. Miss Ruth Parrish and MethodIst church in Marietta on
Feel you want a BEER and a
stationed at Norfolk. Va is rents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alder- relatives.
Navy.
Miss
Mary Slater. Mrs. Parrish Saturday afternoon at 6 o'dock,
HOT DOG to eat
Miss Jewel Vandiver spent the
on MIIl'eh 8th.
spending several days here with man.
was assisted by Mrs. JoR'n It. RobDrive to THE NEW
LEM'S
week-end
with
relatives
in
Athis mother. Mrs. Maude Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms have
ertson.
G. W. Mann is visiting relatives
PLACE for a BARBECUE
lanta.
Parrish
house
removed into the
LEM'S SANDWICHES CAN'T
Mrs. Hamp Smith entertained in �er1CW1.
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
directEighth
grade
pupils.
centIy occupied by
at her home Wednesday afternoon
MI88 Mildred Moore. Mila Eu
BE BEAT.
Bob bought a SEEDER at THE
W. E. McElveen and Mr. and Mrs. cd by W. H. Adams and Miss with
bridge and hearts In honor of genia Alderman and Miss Ann
KENNEDY TRACTOR CO.
Jewell Vandiver presented a Geo.
W. H. Adams.
the Lucky 13 club. Those present Hendricks were week-end gueats
A HARROW and A PLOW
When Bob and Betty are out driv
Miss Emily Cromley and Miss Washington program at the chapel were Mrs. Brooks Lanier. Mrs. J of Mr. and MI:8. Ward
Hagan at
See THE KENNEDY TRACTOR
ing
Sara Howell of Teachers College period Friday morning. The stu- C. Proctor. Mrs. T. E. Daves. Mrs. Arcola.
CO
'bout your FARM IM
And develop a REAL THIRST
dents tnking part were Sue Dickthe week-end with Mrs. C.
J. M. Williams. Mrs. ·W. O. Denspent
PLEMENTS;
They'Il drive up to a road stand
Mr. and Mrs. Otis HOWard and
orson, Elise Minick. Lawlna Daves.
S. Cromles,
mar k
Mrs J H Wya.
It Mrs F
'TwiII save you dough and how.
And ask for a SUNCREST
Edne Ellis. Blanche Hood. John
family have moved Into the Par
Mrs. J. WI Robertson. Jr spent
W. Hughes. Mrs. J. H. Hinton.
ORANGE or a NU-GRAPE
Til eus McCormick. Bobbie Cone
rish house recently
occupied by
Mrs. D. L. Alderman. Mrs. L. W.
Saturday in Savannah at Oglefirst.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parriah. who
T. E. RUSHING has a limited thorpe Hospital where Mr. Rob- and James Shuman.
White. Mrs. John A. Robertson.
have
moved
to Alamo.
amount
The Woman's Missionary So- Mrs. W. D.
ertson is receiving treatment.
Lee. Mrs. H. G. ParOf SEA BROOK STRAIN COTCITY
DAIRY
Herman Sbnon of Millen spent clety of the Methodist Church met rish, Mrs. J. N. Rushing. Mrs.
PASTEURIZED
on
TON
SEED
hand
afternoon
at
the
church. Floyd Akins. Mrs.
GRADE A MILK
Monday
the week-end here.
ster Bland.
Is the kind that YOU SHOULD Hurry! and place your order with,
Miss Frances Hughes. Miss Oul- The meeting was directed by Mrs. Mrs. Joel Minick. Mrs. T. R. BryTOMMIE
BUY
da Wyatt. Miss Annie Lois Harrl- .C. S .Cromley.
Jr
Mrs.
J. H. Griffith. Mrs.
an.
'Cause his SEED ARE IN DE- son and Miss Doris Parrish of
Because they are not gettina It
Mrs. H. G. Parrish entertained J. W. Robertson. Jr Mlsa ElIzaMAND.
Is why some babies cry,
Teachers College spent the week- at her home Tuesday afternoon in beth Anderson. Miss Saluda Luhonor of the members of her Sew- cas. Mis. Annie Laurie McElveen.
end here with relatives.
Watch for BOB AND BETTY
Mrs. J. M. McElyeen. Miss Sally Ing club. Her guests- were Mrs. Miss Ora Franklin, Miss Janella
Whene.'!er you want a TAXI
next Thursday. Copyright 1941 by 'McElveen and MIss Louise McEI- Lester Bland. Mrs. John A. Rob- Caldwell. Miss Ethel McCormick.
CECIL WATER'S TAXI-313veen spent Saturday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Costello.
ertson, Mrs. Joel Minick. Mrs. J. Miss Jewell Vandiver. Miss Cathis who to get

..
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NELLE LEE ATTENDS

afternoon.

Mrs. Wilbur McElveen spent the
week-end In Macon.
Miss Cuthet-lna Parrish spent

P. Bobo, Mrs. W. C.
C. S.

..

'way

to

in. Springfield Sunday.

intimate friends
and

in

_

motor

you

Alderman

A.

the Senior class and

her

with
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Broo.klet spe�t I�,eenry.we�'��nd
.MIS.
Robert Aldrich and Sam Foss

With ML-and

and

Dr.
visited

Miss Elizabeth Cone

Aldrich Thursday.
Misses Doris and Estelle Olliff

Walter

i it d M

�. E:g:: p:�r�s�._esun:�;n

MI's. Herbert Stewart is visiting

relatives in

of Mrs. Robel t

BOB AND BETTY advise you
To spend your money here
When

bo

f St t

daughtcr Peggy Ruth. spent week-end.
Friday with Mrs. Henry
renee were visitors

Hendricks. of

the guest of Mr.
Trapnell during the

Mr. and Mrs.

MI'III'al'd Grl'ffl'th of Savanjoined his family here for the

'11'.

Thursday

Brooklet News
By lIIRS .• JOHN A. ROBERTSON

PatJ'onbe Th_ Merchaab

of

was

and Mrs. Rex

Florida.

na�

charge

visiting relatives in Miami. week-end.

after

and

in

Betty

week-end

Walter

Savannah

have returned to thcir home here

Williams

was

the program.

.

.

Fulcher. Mrs. Jake Smith. Mrs.
Buford Knight. Miss Grace Gray.
Miss Bobbie Smith. Miss Jean
Smith, and Mls3 Akins.

Mar y Baldwin. Va. They are Mrs.
Inman Fay and Mrs. E. G. Crom-

they l'\Dyed

.

the
Miss
Mary Sue Akins.
charming hostess, received her
with
guests in a black crepe frock

was

Alberta Scarboro

Mr.

visited

Gupton and ram-

and Mrs. F. M.

daughter. June. of Savanvisited Mr. and Mrs. H.
Miss Margaret De- Meller.
W. Rocker and Mrs. Grady Me�howlng
Mrs. Lehman Zelle- Leach Sunday.
Mr.
and
sec
on
it
the
a
bride-elect, have tickets for the show are Dr It last week. Many saw
Lean,
Sunday.
MISS Ann Fulcher,
McKee ar Camp
MI., Vernon
rowel' were VISitors 10 S avanna h
'I ave 1 y g ift from her'
Mrs, Clifford Miller entertained
rece i ve d
and Mrs. W. E. Floyd. Mr. and on d tlime.
a.
Stewart spent the week-end with
is on Friday.
Savannah
m the "Roof
White
a
dmner
Mrs.
Otis
Woman's
plate
the
hosts.
Miss
Society of Christian
Mrs.
Robert
Donaldson.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Zetterower his mother, Mrs. Ruth McKee.
Mrs.
George
Service at her home on Monday
salyn" pattern. MISS Fulcher. also Brooks Grimes.
Miss
Dorothy visiting Mr. and
AlderMrs.
and
Maggie
of
Statesboro
Miss
Ruby Mincey
'.
evening.
makin, top seore for ladles. was Brannen. M rs. J B A veri.
itt Mr s. White.
man and Delores Bland were VISIek-end with Mr. and
spent tile
Olliff
Mr. and MI's. J. R. Griffin moper f ume, an d Ch ar I
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edenfield
H. L. Kennon. Mrs. Jake Smith.
gi�en
tors in Statesboro Saturday.
C. E. Mincey and family here.
Mrs.
reand
th
Ways
With top score for
entertained with a dinner Friday
Mrs. Frank Simmons. Mrs. J. L. tared to Hinesville
Mrs. Earl McElveen of BrookMrs. Ciifford Miller and daughcut
They
nd
afternoon.
a
ceived stationery.
Matthews, Miss Mary Matthews. Station Sunday
her parent>. Mr. and tel' Virginia and MI's Rosamond night. honoring her father. Mr. B.
Mr. and let visited
PI!
cigarettes, went to CharI ie J'
E. Smith. on his birthday.
Mrs. Walter Aldred. Jr and Mrs. were accompanied by.
Mrs.. C. Buie during the week- Miiler and son,
were the
Mrs. Joe Williams of Statesboro.
Mallhews. Floating prize. a box of
'Talmadge Ramsey,
Those present were: Dr. and
en d
I
an d
Mrs
di
gues t s a f M'
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach -spent last
",
m�el
candy. went to Beb Morris.
P. Smith and daughters.
Mrs. Gordon Williams and little Darius Brown of Swainsboro, on Mrs. Guy
O(JTETTE (JLUB WITH
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs: TerThose playing were: Mr. and
Joan and Louise, of Savannah;
1\IRS. (JHRISTIAN
·"ughter. P eggy R u th an d Mr.s S un'I ay.
rell Harville.
Mrs. Jake Smith. Mr. and Mrs·
Mr.
and
Mrs. Olin Franklin of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Litwack and
Elise,
Mrs. C. A. Zetlerower and Leh- H. O. Waters und daughter.
Buford Knight. Mary Sue Akins
was
Christian
Mrs.
Howard
children, Jackie and Linda. of Reidsville; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
a few days this week with
were visitors of
spent
man
Zellerower
Anne
and Charlie Joe Matthews.
hostess to the Octette Club Wedvisited friends here Jack Jenkins and little daughter.
Tarte In Au- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson of CinCinnati.
Fulcher and Frank Hook. Sara nesday afternoon at her home on Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Meredith. of Blundale; Mr. and
near Claxton.
during last week.
Wednesday.
gusta
and
Beb
Morris.
Meg
Remington
Jonquils and
College Boulevard.
Mrs. Bert Hicks. Mrs. Wilbur Mrs. H. V. Marsh and family. of
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Perry of
Mrs. H. O. Waters an d d a�g h
I
Gunter and Charles Olliff. Jean pansies were attractively arranged
with Beasley and Misses Evelyn and Statesbora; Mr. and Mrs. Noyce
Mrs. Gordon Wilhams Dublin spent the week-end
Smith and Bill Kennedy. and Hor_ in bowls and vases in the living ter. Elise;
and Mrs. Oscar Sara Helen BI'ack of Savannah Edenfield and children, Patsy and
and daughter Peggy Ruth spent lheir parents, MI..
ace McDougald.
room.
and Rebecca. Portal; Mr. and Mrs.
visited their parenls. Mr.
Hendrix.
Thursday with Loyd Waters.
Hel' guests included Mrs. Bonnie
Roy L. Smith and sons. Larry and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zellerower Mrs. S. W. Brack. Sunday.
BETTl' BURNEl' BRANNEN
Miss Mildred Hodges of Pulaski
MOlTis. Mrs. Emmitt Akins. Mrs.
The regular meeting of the Terry. Portal; Mr. and Mrs. Har1f0NORED ON EIGfim
week-end with her and family spent Sunday with Mr.
the
spent
Marsh
and children. Creig.
C. B. Mathews. Mrs. Z. Whlteand Mrs. W. L. Zetlerower and Portal P.-T. A. met Wednesday vel
hurst. Mrs. Jim Moore. Mrs. Arafternoon in the auditorium. Miss Betty and Peggy. of Portal.
attended church at Elmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burney com- thur Turner. Mrs. J. S. Murray
plimented Betty Burney Brannen and Mrs. Grover Brannen.
The hostess served shrimp sal
on her eighth birthday with a delightful dinner party Wednesday ad, open-faced sandwiches. pickles.
Hotel.
At
aeckel
wheat
crackers.
tons ted
angel
evening at the
a
tuble centered with a lovely food cake and coffee.
and
tapers.
cake
burning
birthday
BUSINESS GIRL (JLUB
covers were laid for the guest of
ENJOl' SO(JIAI. lIfEETING
__
honor and Frances Rackley. VIrno,-, __
.'-_a.�:".."::'�
�,,,,_,,,::::,,.
fglnia Lee Floyd and oan Shear
The Statesboro Business Girls
....
were
her
n.,.,:�
guests
ouse. Belly and
for
club met Tuesday evening
ZK151 21
charming in their taffeta evening their social meeting. The long
DODGE BROS
frocks. They were served a four
banquet tables were beautifully
course dinner.
decorated in a patriotic motif
AM
emphasizing Washlngton's birth
SOLD
WINSLOW (JLUB
day. Covers were laid for thirty
On Thursduy evening Miss Lil five.

supper

bridge.

place.

mlilt

Miller

Mrs. Hazel

a

I

.

.

..

a

after- completed.
destroyed by fire Tuesday
Mrs. Fred Brannen visited Mr.
Practically everything in
Irving noon.
of the and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower on
called feed was lost. The :ause
fire was not determmed.
Friday.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daughThe Denmark Community Club

Saturday
AND
Shearouse, Jr and will be
complinlenting Miss Anne Fulcher BOBBIE SlIOTH
Frederick.
whose rnarriage to Frank Hook (JilATIIAlIl ALDERMAN
will be an event of Saturday. I'lNTERTAIN (JLUB
TO SAVANNAII TO SEE
on
met In the school tuditoriurn
March Ist, at the First Baptist
Miss Bobbie Smith and Chat- TALUI_LAII BANKfiEAD
Miss
Wednesday afternoon with
Church in Waynesboro.
Thurshosts
comhan; Alderman were
When Talulluh Bankhead plays Irma Spears in charge. The
The lunch con table wa graced
of Mrs. Russell
cvenlng to the Hearts High in "Little Foxes" at the
in the center with a crystal bowl day
Municipal I mittee consisting
Waldo
Mrs.
and
of
home
at
the
club
Del.oach, Mrs. Colon Rushing
filied with daffodils and narcissi.
in Savannah on Fr'iAuditorlum
jonquils and other
MHO W tors served coffee
Slender white tapers in silver Floyd. Narcissi.
will have In the
she
day
night.
flowers furnished the party
the meeting.
holders extended down the length spring
Those from here who did not
of the table. The white and gold atmosphere.
a

Frlrl.y for

place

on

He has

Saturday. February 22.

last

quilting

the

The out-buildings

Shearouse

birth of

the

announcc

as

luncheon

lovely

and

Mr.

-----------------��-----------------_
Mrs. Floyd Akins entertained
the bridge club at her home on

�Statesboro

solemnized in Melter October 3d.
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Mr. Allen
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News Of The

Complete

"First To Give The

B. McAllister
spent the week-end with their son,

socret r
Mr.

visiting

is

Springfield

of

Shearhouse

Minnie

Mrs.

Charles Brooks, at Mount Vernon.
Mrs. Waldo

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sharpe ot
were dinner guests Sat
of

urday evening

Mr.

and

Jurell

Chance

Nell

Mrs.

Miss
Shuptrine,
and Eddie Hooper

and
spent Sunday here with Mr.
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.

Billy Baines left on
Sunday to join their mother, Mrs.
Evelyn Baines. after two months
Mr.
stay with their grandparents,
Joan and

and Mrs. W. O.

Shuptrine.

Mr.

and Mrs. G. W. Hodges.
M,'. and Mrs. Emmi It Akins and
C. Akins are visiting in

Mr.

W.

Atlanla.

Lewell
where

Akins

he wili

act

Harry Akins for

Atlanta

in

is

as

two

for

[page
weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. McGinty and

children, Nancy and Mary Helen,
of Fort Jackson, visited friends in
Slutesboro Sunday
..

who has

Mrs. Leon Donaldson,

Sa

Children, Joyce and Lindsey of
vannah, spent Sunday with

Jake Smith.
Miss

Hodges,
Anderson' and

Wilbur

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Sylvania

son,

Frank, of Miami, Fla., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hodges.

and

Mrs. F. I. Shearhouse.

and

Johnson

M,'. and Mrs. H. L.
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and Mrs. C.

Mr.

Kennon

and
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SCHOOL

PORTAL

Mid-week

Miss Clara Allen was hostess to
buffet luncheon at her home on
Sunday, February 23. Those pres

NEWS

.J. N ..... ac,ook. p .. tor

A.

P.·T.

held

cnt

ble I've Seen", by .the Sixth
Talk, Schools and Their

grade.
Com

Wednesday

Buy

by

the choir under

or

;our

supplies

office

the Banner Slates

from

Bulloch County

Printing Co.

by the minister. subject: "Listen
ing for God's Message."

He will

SON, Mgrs.

ty. No

Watch your local paper
that

we

or wa tch our

&

and

prices

see

for

Factories
Ing in those seetlonl.
manufacturing defense materials

lead all markets from 10 to 25 cents per hundred.

Day

.S

a

can

get the job done right for you.

Special

Remember Every Sale

,

Sale Day with us!

truck

us

your livestock and be

just call

and

us

we

will have

If you cannot locate

pleased.

one

--ANNIV�RSARY SAL�--

Iowa

W.

Ave.,

a

at your house.

Memphis,

six

with

to

chairs

Notice to. Livestock Growen!
THE
WE HAVE MOVED TO THE FARMERS MARKET. ON

GEORGIA & FLORIDA RAILROAD

going into the

tion of livestock.

auc

.... ·........········· .. · .. · ..

I····�····
I, L.itI End to Ellil The, AtItI

MOVIE OLOOK

We have served the surrounding counties for the

b.

GEORGIA Theater

We have outlets for all classes of

plenty of buyers

Help

us

make

on

\

livestock, and

we

will have

THIS

March 4th, the Best Sale

we

have

ever

WEEK

I

.

FrIday. Fobruary n-II
Bonnie Ba)<er, Orrin Tucker
and his Orchestra, In
"

Today

hand next Tuesday.

Tuesday,

had!

I

Everett Horton

3:42; 5:39; 7:36; 9:33
saturday. Mareh lit
Roy Rogera In

Starts: 1:b5;

Tum off U. S. Route

"OARSON OITY KID"

and Higgins Family In
"MEET THE MlSSUS"
lItarts: 2:27, 5:02, 7:37, &; 10:12

I

'

80

or

off West Main street at the city limitS.

NEXT WEEK

BULLOCH STOCK. YARD

Monday " TuMday. Mareh 114

Phone 323

-

324

Statesboro, Georgia

O. L. McLemore, Prop.

u.,,"""""�""�"��"""".1

�
•

I

DEANNA DURBIN In
"SPRINO PARADE"
starts:
Plus

.

1:30. 3:32. 5:34. 7:36. 9:28

MARCH

OF TIME

"Labor

and Defense"
Wednellday. TllIU'ldaY •. & FrIday
MuclO 5. 8. ,
Errol Flynn. Alan Hale, Ronald
Reagan, Olivia DeHav11land In
Starts: 2:04, 4:28, 6:52, 9:16

5AVE THEGfIfAYG

Storage Features provide

Refrigerator

advantage of bargain days at

G·E'. Conditioned Air and IO·St.�Stor·

keep fre.h foods and left·
perfectly for day. without I
penny.worth of waste.

age Fe.ture.

GroCery
S�TURDAY

Home Owned

FRIDAY &

,

P'G Soap
EGGS

G-I REfRIGERAYORS

See the many new f .. lUres in the many new
G·E modelil-ihe improved appearance. the

of the finest

relrigerators

money can

buy,

No

ltolea.

bat

police

IIMlrcltandlle w..
W. o. Aklnl did

"

0"Istrlct PTA
Meets At Metter
•

Saturday. March

8th

glrlstarch

twenty-five.teams

13-15

March l31h.

--------it---"'"'"'--------------

Blake Speaks
Morgan
-J

attend the District Confel'l!nce of
qf�. Solofeell that the best eropa III
plant would lie �ap beIM, both
of the fl.t .tr!nalea and round
vartetleI, Walt 'bUns, eucumbe....
Iquuh, toII!&toet. peUI .., -

�

Leodel Coleman. chairman of
the BuUoch County Public Forum,
announced this mom!ng that Dr.
Thursday afternoon: West Side C. DaJ\
Bowdoin. Director of the
V"
Mlddleground; Denmark vs Dlvialon of Preventable DIIe_
bye; Warnock vs bye; Esla VB of the State
Department of Pub
bye. The semi-finals will be played lie
Health, wOl be the lpeala!r
Friday and the Finals. Saturday.
for the March meetlna of tha J'o.
Coleman ltated that- .....
Bowdoin Is lubetltutlng for Dr.
Guy G. Lunsford. director Of ....
health qrpnlzatlOlll. who WBI arI
glnally lCheduled for tha....,Fnrwn.
The �b Forum will ... he!4.

Mlddlegiound
Leefield; Ogeechee VB Warnock; Denmark vs Eala; Westside
vs bye. The semi-finals wOl be
plnyed Friday afternoon beginning

.

e 1940-41 Rotary Year,
Morgan
lanta Journal, the South's most
Blake, of the
wri
r
a
n
d
ra
di
0 person ali ty, thrilled
outstanding
members of the
tesboro Rotary Club and guests
with one of the. os interesting talks made here
since the club's' rganization in 1936.

Highlighting

ru:..

S����a�!I�ht:
'VB

To' Sta esb oro R 0 t ary

at 5 o'clock. The finals are- ached-

uled for Saturday night at 8:00
o'clock.
SENIOR HIOH
SOIiOOL 01lWl
Thursday afternoon beginning at
5 oJclock: SUllon vs Brooklet;
Rotarialls and guests who heard Rel(lste,' VB Nevils; State.boro VI
Mr. Blake were outspoken In their bye; Portal vs bye. The championpraise of his talk and the sound ship game \VIII begin at 9 o'clock
eommon sense
contained in the Satut;d!,ty night.
SI'lNI�JI HIOH
message he brought.
Beginning In a light vein he SOHOOL BOYS
Thunday night at 8 o'clock.
prepared his audience for the meat
of his message which was baaed StilsOn- VB bye; Statesbero va Regon the "High C's In Life."
He liter; Portal· VB Nevils; Teachen
named these as Character, Cour- College High SChool VB Brooklet.
The championship game Is schedage. Cooperation and Compasalon.
Expanding on hi. theme he lta- uled for 10 o'clock Saturday night.
ted that the world would not be PORTAL OAOI: 01RL8

at the Reailter High School aUdltorluni tonllbt (Thursda)'f at.
o'clock.

.

Mrs. Ray AlcIna, County Health
Nurse. wlU Intraduce Mr. Bow·
dOIn and take pal't In the dIIeualions.

.

study questions

the merchants of

In

Its

lived

present cendltion if

men

'DEFEAT

service to the merchants dl

--�----------------

ReUgl01lll Ceu1UI
To Be Made Here
Sunday A.fte1'llOOll

�

.,. pPICtJd
IIINtlDI will be

nltlKin.the county. n
that the

held

nut

In' Poral.

TIle Ma, -tina will· IIId!Ih
the half year and Mr. 0aIIman
that the execlUUve ......
pll!ll a youth forum In ..
attempt to pt an IIIIlIbt IntID
youth probleml from tbe ,l'iIuaI
people tbemlelWi.

.ta

-

.

_

reet."

SWAINSBORO

.

Thll II the fifth of tha _lhIY
meetlnp of the Forum. IlIIII till
oeeond one' to be ..lit In ____

III TO .t

by hese �Hlgh Cs."

Mr. Blake came to the Statel.
boro club upon the Invitation of
Rotarian Jim Coleman. advertiainfl
directOl' "f the Bullocl! Herald.
Mr. Blake and Mr. Coleman were
usoclated together In ,lM'WSpaper
circles while Mr. Coleman wu In
Atlanta with the Atlanta ConstltuUon.
Mr. Coleman. at the -una.
presented B. L. SmIth. wh8 In
cins u. turn Introducied the
1peBbr. Mr.
II reo
SJiIIth and Mr. BJqe _ JIarn

to

mon

Register Tonight

as

.JUNIOR HIOH

.

.

organization needs the support and
cooperation of each merchant.
'l'hrOugh this committee 'the
Chainber believes It· can be of
more

are

.

beys.

The first game will start at one
o'clock on Thursday afternoon.

basketball

ceunty 194�1
Bulloch.
tournament.
�

the

school

lor the

eet

I

that every merchant In Statelboro
.hould be a member of the organi
and attend the meetings
each flnt and third Tuesday •• The

tlOns of Bulloch County will go to
Metter

one

zation

Assocla-

Parent-Teacher

The

I

I

to

HighS'

The first game pairings

junior high school glrl8, follows:
dred bas- junior high school beys, senior .JUNIOR HIOH
high school girls and senior high SOIlOOL OIRLS

city-wide Interest.
The president of the Chamber
of COmmerce .tated that "It feela

·

I

interest

than

The classes will include teams
of

the city and make recommenda
tions or submit' petitions for aU
merchants Interested on matter of

1_ tlte... front door.

.

of

an

bave

exten.ion.ladder

fire

truok.

widt

the' newe.t addition. to
Not '0
-the 1941 Buiok li�e.
aere we've reveraed the -trend-just
to pl'ove that an bone.t-to-golly BIG
car oan be built without going over·
board on bumper. to-bumper distance.

.. a

rowboat neltle. up

to a

'.;1

dook_d the way they Sit through
traSio is a deli!lht, to wheel.weary

driyen.

".

I

of DenIoift-!
It II expeGtfd that the orianl- FanIIly, the·BuIwar"
I
"
Mr•. Chas. D. Center, a past
.. lion neceuary for thll market1111 project Wi11 be completed �II atate prelldent.lind now recc�1na
week and In a ,Ihart time there- secretary of 'the National Conlifter work II expeoted to pt un- pUs' of Parents and
der way In puttlq 1he J*iklng NIll bring an Interestinlllll!llBllt!·
houR In ohape to h8IldJe ttIe JI'ODurIna the afternoon se .. lon a
duce for pacIcbiB and IhIppInir to
the
dIlICusalon
of
Roundtable
AI
stated
markets.
the
� "S-r
Round-up of Children"
tannera will _pOl auh tor .....
will be held with the ltate chalrprdIuce In aceardance with mar- man. Mrs. O. H. ?addison. In
........
at that
ket oondltlonl
�-�...Iutrp
time. EverythIna will be done to·
Awarda to be liven are the Kolb
help the farmer pt the DlOIt money for hII ltoek·u all the markets Study CuP. the Weuels Me",berwill be _tched very carefu1ly Ihip an da Ribbon for the be.t
and the produce which .,. forth IhIp and a Ribbon for tbe belt
MrlI. J. L. Jones. preoldent of
from here will .be given u wide
the Metter Parent-Teacher MIlO'
a dIatribation .. poalble.
elation will ..... t the district dIrector. Mrs. R. E. L. Majors of

The Pot1B1 basketball girl. deSwalns:tJoro In the flnt
flame of the District toumlll1llnt
at Olram Wedneaday nlgllt by the

feated.

bf 53 to 42.
the Portal fllrll
defeated Statelboro In the secona
Pille of the tournament 40, to :M.
In the ImII-finala PorW played
Brooklet to win :rt to 16:
In the flnall p1ayed at 00IIInI
oecre

FrIday nlaht

MarcIl 3r!I. ROrtal .,..
by Collins by a one-point
18 '" '"

'.

,

__

•

-

octlon
well.
they've ,ot a lis.bp. FIRBBALL eight
under their bonnets that skims you

When

it

oome,

to

-

down the road like a mallard he�ding
home. You can add Compound Car.
burelion at small extra cost 'and have
125 horsep!)wer that does thing. we
hardly dare hint about in print.

•.

I

B C·
FarmDlflts
otton'I
�.' Can""'Y
Te,llche....,
G 00 cIs' 0n S tamp Plan
,

'.

New School Is Now
Assured For N evi I s

Claxton. In presiding
momlnl seuJon.

eraJ ClOtton stamps exehanpabie
In retail storeo for any meidlandlae �de entirely of cetton I(l'OWII
and !i\anufactured In the United
State..

Cotton
dresse;'

Rindless

Pork

Chops

lb.

tSc

Brisket

Stew .Beef

•.,.

151:

,'plece

goodl.

women'.

..,

'.

fIItoou..- dice II INId tlDo.....
bitt ......_ dice .. tap of a
of
yat
bootltlc; .....llIItIat1
II "0_. That'l doable tNttbIe
... U yoa do.·t IMllle.. � uk
COWUt'1

0_

ll-:rear-old

iIoJ.
Federal

aloobol

units

tax

clothes, sheela, blankets,
....ts yMterday flMlll4"'"
goodl. work
Il-:rear-old white boy IItootIq
a1stant director. Mrs. O. H. Pad- gloves. and stockings are but a
dice o. top of a lIqMr vat
Mrs. few of the article. cefton farmdison,
Savannah;
Secretary.
Notified by CoJ1ll'l!lllll8ll Hugh
whan they raided a moo.lhine
B. F. Ropn. Meldrim; Treasurer. 9rs cM buy with the stamps.
Peterson and SeMtor Walter .F.
.Uit In BnIloch COtlllt)t.
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston, States"More cotton goodl In use by
George of the appl'OV!l of the
The bey'. brother. <Hear
bero.
Nevlla HIgh School building pro
farm famUles Instead of more raw
Oowut. 23, pleaded 1(llI1t)t to
eottan" fur warehouses already
ject. the local tioard now belleveo
operating tbe .tIIl .... en arthat the work on the building will entire community have made ef bulging With 8tOred cetton, will
raiped before Ilnlted States
the
forts
to
through.
••
get
project
next
few
day
result from succe .. ful operation (Jommluloner George II. BlclOter
begin In the
wW
The
bulldlllI
are
twenty-room
llelllI
now
the
new
cetton
Arran&ements'
of
supplementary
In Savannah. TUesday•• Bond
made to begin' the work of clear be placed on the old IIChool program." he said.
was oet at ,'00.
Ing the fIl'Ounda of the rubbish and l(1'Ounda. It will Include a fIYOlIIa
'Wlth many export markets for
of
The
structure
slwn-audltorlwn.
haullnfl aand and gravel. The 10Cotton: closed, and with GoverneaI board members. Superinten the buUdlng Ihall be of concrete
dent Rapr E. �ckllahter. County blocks and .tucec material. Wll
George and Sidney
School Superintendent Earl McEl IIam Walter Simmons. of Atlanta. of Airleulture has developed a .[;anler Sole Owners
veen and H. P. Womaclc, with the Is the architect In charge.
plan designed to Increue the do- Of
Co
Infants·

Other district officers

are:

AI- other

.

III
I8Il
SIiadaY �
I: ,., BIOR 'WIN.
Mr. Blake'. voice 18 weD Inown.......
In thlI section of the state. MQy D..T8IOT OAOI: 'I'OnJUigy
The
Wut
Side Junior •
peQp1e lllten by radio to hII Sunthe lint dIItrk!t
day School clus whlclO he C!OIl- School fllrls won
ducts at the Tabemaclt llaptllt championship, C1ua D.
title when they deteaijKI Cob�
Church In Atlanta.
town 30 to :It Saturday nlgilt In
�hool fIYIII.
the Sprlnfl(leld
8PIlAKS
TO
BLAKE
The Welt SIcIe tIlrls advanced
(lOLLIlOIJl. 8TUDIINTII
to th e fInaIa by defeatln fI Black
Monday momlna Morgan Blake Creek and M1dcIIefll'Ound by the
of
the
Georstudents
to
the
spoke
scores of 51 to 4 and 51 to. 20. T!ie
fila Teachers College at the chapel trophy wu :pretIt!nted to thi' team

household

same

Bulloch County's· 1941 Crops
Will Go To Market On Legs

the 8011 fertility.
Near 100.000 pounds of lespedeza have been sown this Iprlng to
'provide good grazing at a mlnlmwn OOIIt. The plantings of early

go from about 600 in 1940 to 1,1500
acrel for 1941, according to the

purchases

of seed.

being Included

In

the

�rops
farm

cash Crop;
with the idea of using them for
feeds If the market Is not satls

program

fOr 1941

as a

factory. Tobacco plants are un
usually small but tne supply is
ample to plant the some 3,600

allotted the county.
the .distributlon of the
one-variety cotton 1Jeed, 4 In 1. In
'are
dlcation.
luch'as
plantings will be
cerns for
hogs,
the hybrlda. Will probably be In- some 5.000 to 8,000 acr.es under
creased as m� as 500 per cent the 35,000 acres allotted the coun
10 far Indl
over 1940. SoY.)Jeans, millet. and ty. The Iprlnfl crop
other grazing ci'oP!l are taking the cates that there wOl be around
10
cent
mQre hogs In Bulloch
per
place of cotton and tobacco.
Sea Island cetton will probabl)ll county for 1941 than lut year.

�Ing

acres

From

AAA.·
"Under the ",ew program. a
farmer who voluntarily reduces
his acreage below the'1941 alIotme,nt or the 1940 measured acreage. whichever is smaller, will recelve cotton

Tomatoes and other truc
are

and

time maintains conservation
parity beneflb! under the

City Drug

inspiring and biterestlna
talk. !l'hey were aD carried away
with him. It wu the opinion of
the student body. that Mr. Blake
wu the moat oustandintr apjIaker
to appear at the ceUefle thll ,ear.
Mr. Blake had the studentl rollIn the allies with laughter dorIna the flnt part of his talk. and
they were apeUbound when he began to talk In a more serious tone.
with his

Dr. Pittman Introduced "Crook"

JIIllnted out that under. the ·plan. sh'arecroppers. tenants, or owner operators may recelve up to $25. worth of st!UIIPS
for cooperating In the program,
and producers on inore than one
fann, :OD of a farm operated with
two 9r more tenants. may qualify
for a maxitnum of $50. worth of
stamps. He emphasized that aey
acreage

reduction made

wlil

not

1n

Introduced
On the
stage with Mr. Blake and Dr.
Pittman were Dr. Coalson and Jim
who

Smith.

Morgan

to

turn

the students.

•

.

Monday nlflht.

speak

to the students and the

BROOKLET'WlNS
F. F. A. OOUNTY
CAGE TOURNEY
The flnt basketbaU tournament
of Bulloch county Future Farmers
of America was held In the Brook

Tuesday and Wed

RQ;- and Register third place.
other teams that played

The

were:
tary Club.
Nevlla and Statesboro.
Mr. Blake and his wife arrived Portal.
-.-----------..
In Sate.boro Isst Sunday night
A. U. W. TO MEICT
and were the overnight guests of. +
-

Dr. and Mrs. Pittman.'
___________

I

IN BROOKLET ON

TUESDAY. MA80H 11th
The A

A

U

W

....

will

mee t

on

11, at eight
According to Sidney
o'clock In Brooklet. at the home
'of Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Mrs. RonGeorge Lanier, of the
aid J. Neil. chairman of the eduStore. they haVe purphased and
The Bulloch county teachers cation Committee. has arranged a
dissolved the partnership of the
In
the
program centering around the topstudy group will meet
concern and are now sole owners
Statesboro high school auditorium Ic, "Know Your Schools."
of the drug store.
afternoon. March 10, at
Lannle F. Simmons, until yes2:30 a clock.
tei'day. was a third partner, but
According to an announcement,
dellred to retire from the drug
J. A. Pafford of
bUKlness. According to the Lanier made by Supt.
who Is chairman of the
boys they wUl continue alonfl the Brooklet,
the program wlli be based
same policy of business as they poup,
one of the seven
have In the past. George and Sld- on "CItizenship",
objectives that this group chose at
of Statesboro's
.

Tuesday.

I'

March

-

......
• ....

Mr.

McElVt!fn polllted

;r

out tha

of thlI ,ear
t tIIJI'\
tat e have
COWltY and
eo
teachers' aalar
U they due.
There are 2M teachen In the
ceunt
The nwnber who will' recalve checkI for baeIc NIarIeI

�-�

II

•

---------

fIYIII last

_..

'Ii�ce January

The members of the Iquad _:
Juanlt!l Neumlth, LIllie Mae Deal.
cathryn Draa, Ruth BrUmen.
Lila Dean Newlon, Mary Lee
Bishop, Blondlne Barneo, Birdllt
WOIJdrwn. Janl. Deal. Elmlre Lee.
,,","ces Hendrix, Euldlne Hatchkw.

let

�......__

M�. McElveen urges thele teachcall by l1li office In Statftbbro and file their c1i.lm for
amount. due them.

Colemen. who was responsible for nesday. with Brooklet team win
Morgan conillig to Sl'atesboro to ning first place. Stilson seccnd.

TEACHER STUDY
Lanier and
GROUP TO MEET
City Drug
HERE MARCH 10

was not

reveaIecl

City Court Convenes
-

Here On March 10
It wu announced here thiS
week that the March Tenn. llMt
City Court of Stateiboro would
convene Monday morning. March
10. at 9 o·clock.
The JlIrors drawn for the term
are W. i. Akerman, Inman Dekle.
J. W. Hut. D. A. Tanner. W. O.
Griner, J. H. Woodward, Jlmpe T.

Jonel, R. P. MOler. W. AmoI
Aklnl, Z. 11:. Tyoon, John 'lbbmas
Alien. W. Reginald Newsome, J.
B. cannon, RUBBle Raprs, W. R.
Aldred, Jr., Gordon Lewis, S. R.
Kennedy •. O. H. M111er. Harley S.
Warnock, J. Walter DonaJdIOn, s:
F. Warnock. T. W. Jernlaan. Dan
R. Groover. Dean Futch. Remer
Bamea, Sr Virgil J. Rowe. Geo.
W. Bragg. D. B. Turner, W. W.
Woodcock. B. L. Bowen. A. R.
Snipes, E. J. Anderson. J8met1 O.
Anderson, J. E. Parrl.h. E. R.
Warnock. Glenn Bland. W. C.
Payne and M. N. Starling.
.•

Mond�y

stamps at the rate
of ttD cents a pound times the
norma'i. yield of his underplanted
acreage. '-The stamps can be exchanged in retail stores for any
merchandise made entirely of cotton grown and manufactured In ney are two
popular young business
the Unitell States."

Bree<;llove

at Collins

Mr. Blake thrilled the Itudents

.............

en to

.

assembly.

�en�l�'::\�:t:�: ri:=�:�
of cotton which at the

I

balketball

hlah'

.

use

,

GOWI� -and 1_

-

II' Tarn.
III De 8t III
_DS
M
P
Balleell C:::ODDty

and
housecoats, men'l
the
IhIr�. and pants, chlldien's and

during

.

.

T. R. Breedlove. admlnlltratiw
officer of the AAA In a-aIa.
II8Id thlI week that state farmers Ii"
who voluntarily reduce their cotIJ
ton acreage In llNl will receive
their Ihare of _,000.000 In Fed- la

.

Indications are the bulk of the
Bulloch ceunty farmen 1941 crops
wOl go to market on four legs Instead of four·wheell. This situation Is due to two facts; the uncertainty of the price for cetton
and tobacco m,d thl! Pl!:BBlbWty of
producing food and feeds and at
the same time JrIIlintaln or buUil

NOW ON DISPLAYI

:�d�l::h�l:e!tG�IB:t'::i�:ndi'ti��er���
�"d'.E hb.!lf: t�U"o�f��!.�e·�t:� �!

walked tbe Stateaboro
fo.......

of

Itlm Ia

of

meatlc

ants

NEW 1941

spaoe

smoothly

3 Bars

i:tl
Ci�!;e�tf=J�a�o�n :�� e;:�the::c:
market.

.,..n stretobin,
way
out lately, it Dually take. only a
couple of care to OCIOUPy the ourb
oare

THB

,I

•

SPICIAL
tit ... 'our N.w Addltfon. to tit. 8ulck
Curb.,d. Space'
tltat Gly. you 81,.Car rhrlU In I...

They ,lip int!l parking place.

�
G·E's to·Star

Swell I-

·I

m.an

Serl••

.

II

The four new model. now adorning
the Buiok SPBCIAL Series fit neatly
into mode.t ,arage. without putting
a permanent orimp in the doon.

"SANTA FE TRAIL"

With A New General Electric

up to
w.

"YOU'RE TIU!l ONE"
with Jerry Colonna, Edward

BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK EARLY!
We are located Northwest of Statesboro.

===;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;��

.

ROOMS FOR RENT-See Mrs. A.
Temples, '452 South Main or

20 years.

past

,

East Main .treet, Statesboro, Ga.
DAN N. RIGGS.

Phone 232-M.

This is our Fourth Anniversa ry Sale since

to

will

more

001 Gym
ling point

concen

.

as

ied by the Merchant'l Asaociation
which met only upon call, It Is
understood that there was no for
mal organization. but that Mr.

l!IMt all klnda

F. C. PARKER & SON, Mgrs.

match for sale Cheap. Terms can
be arranged. Can be seen at 111

H" walked Ia to make bIA

competition

Ihould be
taken Into account by the farm
ers In this sec�n. A dlvenlty of
planting Ihould:be adhered to BI
the farms In this section have
proven their worth In fIl'OwIng aI-

-

four-piece Mahog
Dining Room suite, exten

over

the

ketball boys and

tofore any matters concerning pol
Icy in Statesboro had been hand

the Council

lteal, bat JuI' back

In the

u: ::r:: ;actors

Statesboro Livestock
Co:m:mission Co.

FOR SALE-A
any
sion table,

Into

come

dlltarbed

lor

Mlnkovitz, by mutual censent, Is
Ita head.
It is believed that with a com
mittee like the Merchant's Coun
cil named from the Chamber of
Commerce a greater Interest will
be shown on the part of the bust
ness -men of Statesboro In their
It is understood that
activities.

tb1a.

citarge.

In

Tenn.

.

not

season as

mid-west or eutem
markets, than those of other prooectlons
who Ihlp to thoae,
duclnl

real
sary. A chance to make some
CO .•
money. Write J. R. Watkins
70-94

on

with

past. Another
factor which should be given great
consideration II the much lower
from this
transportation
this

" ... ot

�

twenty-four hour ached
resultant heavy pey
roU.. TIlls. tOflether with the fact
that FlorIda II having experienced
poor growing weather condition.
all

ules

will

Bring

Tu_y m.bt a nel(l'o bur
glar declded lte wanted _
thing Ia W. O. AJdIn'1 & _
ltore. 'l'Ite door w.. looked.
bat that did not pbale the De1(1'0. H" picked up a brick bat
and let It go right thI'_h the
It
Iront door ptste gl....
made a terrific n....... bat tbe

and East, beeause of the 'much
better business �nditlon. prevail

yourself

are

We

.V.t::.Aklns A SOD

price viewpoint.

II

K�y

To FroD' Door 01

throughou.t the Middle Weat

section

open

'Irlekbat Is

'The Register
will be

and Hobson DuBoae.
Mr. Dyer potnted out that here-

with

confer

here who have in-

least from

tofore

right par
experience neces

or

people

and

He points out that he expect. e
much heavier demand than here

Wednesday

for the

now

car

Various

at

MALE HELP WANTED

Statesboro

vln!clty

outlook for all kinds of vegetable·
looks very favorable this spring.

Sales EvelY Monday and Wesdnesday

I

route

in this

Mr. Solomon centends that thl

� Classified-

GOod Watkins

the entire week

spend

terested themselvea In this propo-

Special Days are. Eve ry Monday

__

..

While the weather conditions have.been such as
not to permit any planting of vegetables as yet it
According to an announcement
has not interfered with the original plans of elf- made recently by Byron Dyer.
tab•
lis h'mg a farmers produee market here thi s �- president of the Statesboro Chamson.
Mr. Jos. H. Solomon, of the Elders Packing ber of Commerce, a Merchant's
and ·Distributing Co., who operated at Daisy last Council has been named as fol
iows: Ike Mlnkovltz, Leodel Coleseason and will have charge of the plant here, arman. Lannie F. Simmonse. B. B.
rived at Statesboro .on Tuesday.
Morris. C. P. Olliff, E. L. Aldns

sltlon.

Our

BULLO�C�H�'�C:�O�U�N�T�Y�

AND

March 6, 1941

County Forum
Coun�� Cage Tou,rnament
To
At Re'gister Gym March 13 15 �eet At,

Merch�ntsOf 7
Practically- Assured Council

TAXI

Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.

.

C of"C Names

Produce Market

SAFE. I!EI'ENDABLE SERVIOE

F. C. PARKER &

Thursday,

--------

�O�: Phone:�O�
WI;IITE

Statesboro, Ga.,

VOLUME IV

TAXI

TOP

S'!ATESBORO

DEDICATED TO THE PROGR&S8 OF

THE ORIGINAL 10c

.

BULLO€HtatoHERAbD>

THE

Boo&t Statesboro
and

Misses

were:

its monthly
afternoon in

.

son.

meeting

at 7 :30.

Good music

Holland,

ganist.

-

evening

Church School meets at 10:15
Imogene Ne o'clock. John L. Renfroe. General
Marylou
Rocker,
Superintendent.
Smith, Ruby
meeting Wednesday
Denmark, Sarah Womack, Mezzie
Preaching at both morning and
the Home Economics building. The Lee Alien; Messrs Curtis Young
evening hours by the pastor. Sac
blood, Troy Reddick. Cecii Hen
program was:
of The Lord's Supper at
Devotional, Melrose Smith.
drix. Lamarr Trapnell, Mike Al fament
morning hour.
Evangelistic ap
derman and Paul Bowen.
Song, "America."
at
peal
evening service. This Sab
Life of Washington. by Mary
ba th Day will be known all over
Rouden Collins.
..
FIRST BAPTIST OflURCH
Methodism as Compassion Sun
Reading. "What of It ?". by OF STATESBORO
day. We will think of our neigh
Craig Marsh.
C. M. OOALSON, Mlnllter
bors in distress across the world.
Song, "Father of the Land We
WSCS meeting Monday after
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1941
Love." by the Sixth grade.
nOOJ\ at church at 3:30 o'clock.
Solo, "Shortnin Bread". by Wal; Morning Service.:
F.
Young People's meeting at 6:30
do Woodcock.
10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H.
Medley, "Old Black Joe", "Steal Hook. superintendent.
11:30-Mornlng worship, sermon
Away". "Nobody Knows the Trou
The

the direction of Mrs.

at

7 :30 o'clock.

a

munities, by Miss Sara Starr.
Evening Servlc",,:
week-end at
son, Paul, spent the
Ruthard Kersey, a Ninth grade
6:15-Tralnlng Union, Harris
Vancouver Lodge at Crescent, Ga.
School
student of the Portal High
Harville, director.
Mrs. Luther Bacon and son, Lu is in Mulkey'S hospital at Millen
7:30-Evening worship, sermon.
illness of her niece, Sarah Gray.
arrived on for an appendicitis operation.
subject: "The New ·Command."
notified relatives here that her ther, Jr., of Augusta,
visit her brother,
Special music by the choir, J.
The third year Home Ec. girls
niece died Monday. Both Mrs. Wednesday to
well Cccii Kennedy and family.
Malcolm Parker, director and or
have begun on their dinner unit.
Gray and her daughter were
Mrs. Frank Miken; assist
A congenial party spending the
known here.
The first year Home Ec. girls ganist.
Mrs. H. H. Alsobrook was call week-end In camp on the Ogee have begun on their sewing. unit ant.
Prayer and Bible study service
ed to Guyton Saturday afternoon chee River was composed of Mr. and are making their first dress.
of and Mrs. F. I. Williams, Mr. and
evening at 7:30.
on accoun t of the sudden death
of the Wednesday
member
a
Rocker.
Ruby
her father, R. C. Pool. Mr. Pool Mrs. Leff DeLoach and Mr. and Senior
class. entertained the Por
died of a heart attack In a drug Mrs. Dean Anderson.
,DR. E. N. BROWN
tal basketball boys and girls at
store in Savannah. Mrs. Alsobrook
DENTIST
Mrs. Dlght Olliff returned Sat her home Tuesday night, Febru
will remain with her mother for urday from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
a
with
party.
Now located in the office formerly
ary 18,
several weeks.
where she was visiting her daugh
Those present were: Dorothy
occupied by Dr. H. C· McGinty
Mrs. E. A. Smith returned on
ter. Mrs. R. P. Russell. Mrs. Olliff Brannen
Clara Allen, Marylou Office Pbone 28B-lIouse Phone 288
to her
a visit
from
her
Wecjnesday
home by
was accompanied
Denmark, Joyce Parrish, AllIe
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Dodd, In grandsons, Dick and Mercer Rus
Jean Alderman, Maxie Lou AlderGreensboro, N. C.
home
their
to
went
on
who
sell,
man, Helen and IrmaseUa FosS',
Zack Smith Is convalescing fol in New York City, Monday afterN eImogene
Imogene Aaron,
lowing an appendectomy at the noon.
Smith, Alva Jones, Reba and ColFriday.
Hospital
Bulloch County
Mrs. J. J. Moore of Thomaston, leen Parrish, Sibyl Finch, Curtis
Major and Mrs. B. A. Daugh
Ga., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Youngblood, Troy Reddick, Rupert
try and children. Jamie and Evant.
Sidney Smith, this week.
Lanier, Paul Allen, Therman La FOR SALE-l50 bllshels Cokers
of Fayetteville. N. C., visited from
Mrs. Henry Ellis is spending nier, iudle Waters. Britt Aaron,
4-1 Cottonseed. Price. !IOc. 'See B.
Saturday until Tuesday with her
Jack Gupton.
this week with Mrs. Lewis Ellis Edwin Brannen,
3-6-41
C. Lee, Jr., Rt. No.2.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. John
Mike
Finch,
at Ellstman.
Ralph Finch. Douglas

been visiUng her sister. Mrs. John
Gray. in Abbeville, Ala., having
been called there because of the

Sunday. followed by preaching

STATESBORO
METdU01sT OHUROII
TilE

R.

J.

Alderman, Cecil Hendrix,
Gay and Finney Lanier.

BULLOCH HEW,D orrEll
OPPORTUNm NUMBER 'SIX

plost

men;)and

very clvic minded. TheY'; are
doing their part In making 'this
are

city

one

of the best In the atate.

the

beginning

year for

the

the

scholastic

season's

programs.

of

A program committee composed
of Harris Harville, Miss EUlabeth
Donovan and Mrs. D. L. Deal wlli

Thanl1 you.

Mrs

from the court

house,

stove;
�t �k.

for the oil

all. and rug that you sent to your. opportunity Number 5

You have made a heart and body warm.
t. can be filled
This week we present another opportunlty--ope
without any trouble. We know of a woman confined In a Ilriile room.
this
lonely room.
and has been fbr three months. She cannot leave
Her windows are just as bare as a rock wall. She needs SODle curtains
We know there are lots of people here ill
her
to

present the follOWing program.
Talk. "Citizenship, School and
"A Stu
brighten up
room.
The !).ew program would be car- Home." by W. L. Downs;
stu Statesboro who have old sets of curtains. .tuck away In the elc.etl.
rled out jointly by the AAA, the dent Council Responsibility,"
In
from Laboratory Schooh If someone does have a set thil: woman would enjoy hanglnfl them
dents
AdmlnlstraMarketing
Surplus
led by Harris her bare roof1\. It. will' brighten not only the room. but a heaft. Call
tlon. and the Agricultural �n- Open discussion
affect
or

any

cot�n allol,menln
subseque J year.

lion Semce.

In

1942

Harville.

421 If you

can

fill this

opportunity.

/
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THE BULLOCH HERALD
"l'irst To Give the Complete News of the County"
--�-----------------__

The Cotton

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Progress of State"boro and

to the

DedIcated

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

cotton acreage in 1941 wili receive

LEODEL COLEMAN

Editor

G. C. COLEMAN, JR

Asso. Editor

fanners

articles

the

at the

cotton

program,

Under the

farmer who

a

voluntarily

duces his acreage below the 1941 allotment

acreage,

1940 measured

under the

receive

cotton

pound,

times

others

A Sentence Sermon
,

"It

be' the. work of

�ould

genuine and

a

farm

to raise the life of the nation to

---·----'MeiM'itriotism

Its

with

general practice

abstract

ants, may

Its

harmonize

to

privileges;

the level of its

to elevate instruction into

complete

and wisdom

knowledge

That's

render

to

in

this week

means that

ten

school lad lit

torch and dedicated

a

and

men

its

in the

to

light

only

newspaper. but

good

as a

of

as one

section, and the will

honest and zeal

work, the publiahers of

to

developed
present recollnized poeitlon.

the Bulloch Herald in four years have
it from InJaney to its

including

Cited five t!mes for honors,

hplds

now

enviable

an

in

poSition

its

vertisers,

its well-wishers

friends,

as

way to

Birthday,

preparing

it

of the

war

going

suddenly

a

well

as

we renew

brought

Statesboro

youth. only

Airfqrce,

a

few week9 he will be

to take his

England

the

member of

a

Royal
his

on

in the Battle of

place

.

l

,

Bulloch

A

'.

jIo!l!/tian,
'

for which he

who wants to

American,

ha,teR

Hitler and I I,he

stands, brings the

for us, where

cu.

an

,

ald' Hilitain because he

before

we

war

things
Into sharp fo-

were

only vaguely

of it.
.--------------

of the Teachers

Recognition
brand

In

new

breaks out

College

the February Issue of

place.
The School Musician, a publication
appellrs an article, together with
a

for musicians,

pi�ture

a

fea

turing Lambuth Key and His Professors.

Good

The Merchant8 Council
that the local Chamber of Commerce

feel

hila made

a

wise

when it named

move

a

WITH OTHER EDITORS

Merchant's

______

.....

hours, summer
The group

decide

to

only upon call
was

as

a

named

committee

never

was

just

a

their

to express him

call

to
a

on

every

question.

Such

store

26 26 27 28 29

satisfactory.

want

Merchants' Council operating within
the Chamber pf c;Al1lIl1�rcc such matters may be
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lIyou couldn't ask for �er Soda than·
American Nitrate of SOda. Tests by
The
Arcadian,
Southern Experiment Stations prove there is no better
in the
Soda. And Arcadian is made by homefolks, here

6.

be 'divlded ainong who take ·part in this program
payments'
get their cotton stamps T
A. Only the operator of tlfe· tenants and landlords?
However. even if you don't have any heavy
3. Q. Does participafing in the
A. The computed pay1nent
A. As soon as posslbl�. ar.ter
brainw,ork on your hands. you will find some ex Supplementary Cotton Program' farm, on behalf of'himself and all
other others' interested· in the cotton forthe farm will be divided'in the'
under
payments
cellent gentlemen over their coffee cup at'this hour affect
cotton on the farm has be�n meas
of the Trlple-A Program? -crop, must sign'<a'prescribed form same manner 8S the''!>Ilyment with
phases
'with good conversation in the .offing.-Douglas En
A. No. The Supplementary before' June IS, J.941', showing the re'spect 'to the cotton allotment ured and performance,certified by
�
terPrise.
·the·AAA coliilty committee.
Cotton Program provides for ado' numbel'. of acres ,h'C .interi'ds to is' divided. .'
mourn.
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at THE RUSHING HOTEL
ou'll surely do n twice.
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HOTEL
Are MODERATE In PRICE
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South. I· buy everything from homefolk..
on the bagl"
Sam
Uncle
with
ArcadiBR,

me
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" JOHNSON' write
AUTO INSURANCE
WIND STORM. &AIL and FIRE
PUBLIC LIABILiTY

GROOVER

Or whatever you

require.

deal.

with THE BULLOCH
COUNTY BANK
Because It's RELIABLE and n's

Bob

STRONG

THE BARRETT COMPANY
HOPlWILL. VA.

RALEIGH. N. C.

A1\ANTA.GA.

COLUMIIA, S. C .•

MONTGOMUY, ALA.
MEMPHIS. TINN.

And It backs up every movement
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Watch for BOB and BE'M'Y
next Thursday.
Copyright 1941, Mr .and Mrs.

R. Coatello.
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ERATE COST
Here'. a worth whOe hint.
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Mr. and Mrs. Josh Williams and
visIting Mr. and MrS. J. C. Bule.
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darkened' corners of

And' knowing

Mr. and Mrs. J

v!�itors at Mr. and Mrs. Lee HUllh
8'l'J'ro11 AND 0HA.'l'TD
Hagins last Sunday.

th e di scussion will be led by Mrs.
C. M. Destler. The public is in-

-

Q. HoW, will cotton farmers ditionnl payments. and does not take out .of c�tton prodUotion
.affect payments under the other ,veil as other pertlnellt. Informa'
we have just written. It·s rising early every morn- be compensated for making"'; adtion.·
phases of the AAA Program.
ing for them while we like you and the rest of ditlonal voluntary acreage 'reducWho
never counts his obligations
4.
Who
Is
to
partlciQ.
eligible
7.
tion in 19411:
Q. What will be the result
the "lazybones," get our regular start later.
done,
ptte in the Supplementary Cotton if the 1941. cotton acreage Is reA. They will receive cotton
It·s only when work piles about three teet high
1
Program
duced
by more than the amount Though grief and hardship wear
order stamps; which can be used
on the desk and we're behind' with the daiiy grind,
him to the bone,
A. Any farm owner. opel'a- set forth in the intentions?
�o purchase totton goods.' These
that we a�ise to meet the dawn with the idea in
or shaTecropper enA. Stamp payments· will, be Friendship Is' n�t for cautious,'
stamp payments aloe in addition tor, -tenant,
share in 1941 cotton crop lnade
'iittie in,,,,
mind of. "catching up."
to the regulBf payments provided titled to
only' for the Qn{ount of refarm for which a cotton ductlon set forth in .the
for under thq 1941 Agricultural or 'any
statement Who .crave- the rose but 'cllrse it.
But getting down to the real purpose of this "es
was established for 1941 at
allotment
Conservation Program.
inten.llops.
".'
thorny stem,
".
provided cotton was' grown 'on
8
say on early hours," we wish to recommend the
Q. W h at is th� basis of. pay. Who; clasps your hand, but ·drops
2. Q. WllIundei'planting of the
that farm in' 1940.
for.
aforesaid mentioned time as the best of the twenty 1941 cotton allotment affect the
m�nt
voluntary reduction 9f
you quickly when
tj. Q. HoW' mav a fal'mer earn cotton.'
acreage 1
on a II a t men t'm f u t ure
four for real and honest-to-goodness concentration. f arm co tt'
Your 'friendship can ito Tonger procotton s.tamps?
A. A far-m paymene in cot-·
fit them.
If you retire in the evening at a reasonable hour, years?
A:By planting in 1941 an ton st�mps 'will ·be computed at Frieridshi "'is fOr the'sH'on' the
A. No. Underplantingmf the
we assure you tha t after a good cup of hot coffee
g,
'of
cotton
than
less
the
the
rate
of
ten'
acreage
cents
on
cotton acreage allotment
'any
brave'
a.pound ti!"es1", ". '. '. 'the
at six o'clo'ck in the morning, your mind will be
farm cotton acreage allot- tbe normal cotton YIeld determ-·,
,.
',.
farm in 1941 will not affect the i!i41
Whose
hearts
w.lth
you
go
,singing
clear as a�1I and tho most perplexing and brain
for that ment or 1940 measured acreage ined for. the farm under the .1941
we
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'Cail' the doctor without de
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Wrong.
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terness
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merchant with
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other children.
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Every

fro1)1

a

child's eyes, ears, mouth and nos
and secured the
adds a tinge of bit
Discharges
which is the zest in the game law. Jack and John F. WII- trlls petfectly clean.
from the no�e, mouth and running
We lUI"" the feeling that there tonic; the poplar bark will "draw Iiams were the representatives
ears should be carefully gathered
mouth" if you use too much,
in the House at that time. Jack
Is lIOinll to be a lot of spring your
In clean rags or soft paper tissues
and the dogwood bark is the
fever this year. We were com
stayed at the old Kimball H,ouse
Measles can easily
and burned.
"germinating agent" says Grady.
and tel!s a story on Ralph Smith,
plalnln, about it up In the coun
be caught through Ithe disease
If we are to believe Grady, this who' was
with the Atdo
Satur
working
Cl!
y
agent'l
I",
t�
germs the sick person spreads by
·tonic, �hen token three times .0 lanta Journal at that'
ahd Grady
time, and
tch, wlla was there
talking �r.coughlng. For this rea
day, a tumbler ful� each time, is still there.
According to Jack,
u� arilj laid, "Why man allve, I will
and the per
make a person "cat up ha
tlie
s.on only
Ralph kept a supply of "black. son
got a'recipe for the best spring.
who is nursing the patient
des and drink the river Jordon beer"
tonic you ever took
and if
(imported stuff) at the bal' should enter the
sick
room.
confesses
that if a at the hotel.
dry." Grady
Jack pointed out
you take too muoh of it, Jt will
person should drink four tumb
make you feel Ilke eternal spring."
that when his work was done. After the rash fades, the skin
lers or maybe five or six tumb
"Give out," said we. He gave.
each day he
liked to have a begins to flake off In the form of
lers full, he will maybe get just
fine branllke scales. This scaling
glass of "near-beer'" with a
Grady can. bl. spring tonic a little on the tumbler'. side him friend of his on the local poliS!'
beal. may last for from several days to
"Barker's Tonic." His recipe calls self.
One evening Ralph happened in a few weeks.
for sassparllla roots, sassafrass
But he vow. that it's the best when Jack and his friend were
Although children are mare Ilke
roots, dogwood tree bark. cherry
spring tonic a man can take. We having their "near-beers.'" Since Iy 'to catch lhe
tree bark, red oak tree bark and
disease; adults,
have already made arrangements beer drinkers are like a fraternity
TIle strength
poplar tree bark.
dev�lop measles. In
for the sassparllla roots-we have Ralph offered Jack and his friend
adult
of the tonic depends upon the
cases,. the d!Sea,.. Is even
the sassafrass roots and all the a glass of his imported' stuff. "It
more serious.
amount of roots and bark of each
barks. We are not going to let was grand," allowed Jack to',
roots
tree used.
Take all these
5. Do 'not let the chUd· get up
Spring �lip up on us and us. not Ralph. With ·such a display of ap.
and barks and' cover them with
preciation, Ralph instructed the untll· the doct!)r says It is sofe,
prepared.
water In a big pot and boil six
bartender to allow Jack access to and take him to the doctor again
A LESSON IN
hours, 01' until the whole brew
his private stock whenever. he ira a few months, to make certain
is a dark red, "so red that It Is GEORGIA IIlSTORY
"Those were ·the days," there are no bad after-effects.
Jack Murphy let us In on a pleased
almost black,"
advised
Grady
little Georgia history last week. sighed Jack.
You then
A SPRING TONIO

BY GRADY FUTOH

oak bark gives the tonic its bel'u
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FRIDAY, I\lAROII 7, THERE WILL BE RAiN OR SNOW.
SATURDAY, I\lAROl1 8, THERE WILL BE A OOLD WAVE.
SlJNDAV, I\lAROH 0, IT WILL BE FAIR.
MONDAY, I\rAROIi 10, THERE WILL BE FROSTS.
,
TUESDAY. !\IAROH 11, IT WILL BE WINDY
WEDNESDAY, I\rAROIl 12, THE WEATHER WILL !IE MILDER.

1
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all
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a
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The Stltch and Chatter Sew.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry WeUs and Ina Circle met with ......_
spent Sunday with Mr. and
with Mrs. H. T. Brinson.
Mr.
with
and
Mrs.
Lester
White.
Bland
and
up Betty's
G. D.
family spent Thundl!)'
Colon Rushin, ,,
�.v White and
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expression
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turday.
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Mr. and
lind childretl, Joyce and Johnnie,
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Miss Man' Hendrix, who t. at·
tending Mughohl Business Col·
lege In SaVJUUlah spent the past
week-end wlth. her family near
Portal.
Mr. and .ldrs. Fred Miles and
ilttle 101\ ot Metter visAed Dr,
I'nd Mri. J. A. St!IWart, Sunday,
Mr, Fi'ed' Woocb who holds a
poeltlon In ,Savannah JoIned hW
family here for the weelc-end.
The Baptist W. M. U. met at
the home of Mrs. A. H, Woods on
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and Mrs. Paul Carpenter, and also
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Pennie Anen.
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,univerSity

mothe,

•

were

ijrooklet by

to

a

Chatfield

tea

This cold

tended the funeral

Sigma Chi

week-end,

day.

Williams

Bro<tks

LamarRushing

ert F.

guest of

10�elY

on

attended the funeral of Mrs. Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and
son, Jerry, were called to Cochrail Saturday because of the ill.'
ness of her
r. Mrs. W. F,
Floyd. Mrs. Floyd died early Sun-

,

i

Emory

on

Miss Carolyn

pubilclty chairman, Debree
Proctor we'l-e: Sam Rushing, Wal·

and

were

Mrs. O. F.

Ami, Fla., was the guest of her
recently, according to aunt, Mrs.! H. H. Cowart during

Brookle\

bree

I

for the Winter Frolics,

the

m

a

and New York

�rnia.

Mrs. Frank

to

Camp

campus "1\ a

part

under foot for

are

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone and tam

as

week-end.

regu'l

now

And plans

ity Street" gave an outstanding but now that the sun is out we
They
guests
performance at the college last
Mrs. Stothard Deal, Mrs. A. M.
expect to circulate more freely in
rs. Tolin's sister,
Mrs.
week. No doubt the boys are glad
We spent last week
Deal and Patricia Deal, of Pem
the future.
Destler, on North Main street.
a'
can
so
is
get
that it
over,
they
Now don't
with Oliver Wiswell,
broke, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Everett Williams; Mrs. By. hair cut. They know now how to
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pickett at
get excited, he's onlY' a book, but
ron Dyer 'and Mrs. C. M. Destler
with Clark Gabie who
sympathize
Marshalville.

Stewart Sunday.
Godbee
'Miss Carmen Cowart spent the
and Miss

,..

a

...

Washington, D.
C., after spending a week with

Mrs. Lottie Landon left Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons,
Miss Mary Will Wn.keford and
Miss Fay Hill motored to Savannah and

In

pulse-stlrring picture

South Carolina

of the groom. mothlation Navy coat buttoned down at the home
that the house is
front with brass buttons with er. We hear
re·decorated and
dress to match. A navy blue pom- swept, garnished,
nth degree for
the
to
padour hat completed her charm- beautified
elaborate affair which is to
ing costume. We just know Fran- the
of
off about the
come
ces will "mow 'em down" up there.
Mrs. Hook s nair
By the way, get Dr. Deal to tell March. Knowing
we,
are
anto for decor.aUve ideaa
you about Sally Rand's visit
unusual, the brllMrs. Harry Tolin and her daugh- the Legislative halls-we WOUld, ticipating the
event.
the
and
plu-perfect
ter, Miss Elizabeth Tolin, left on but we have to observe certain re- llant
Saturday for Washington, D. C., strictions in this column.
weather has sort of

for her home in

ternoon.

I

presented'

§·OCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
and John Bargeron visited Camp
Stewart and Savannah Sunday af

FFA basketball tournament held

.

went

Others playing

H

Rushing

Our boy� taking

"SWANKlfS"

•

son,

Mrs. Hollis Cannon,
Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs. Fred Ab
bott, Mrs. Chalmers Frnnklln and
Mrs. Ike Engit.h.

Maude White.

the

look of

and

�·_'�"_:
_

__

__

a

motored to Savannah and Hines
ville Sunday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal spent
several days in Augusta this week.

Whitman,

P.·T. A. at Met·

Dlftrict

Grady

Mrs.

at

,"OC. 1".1

Brown

T_HE IS_lJ_LLOOH..-.�4_1_,_D

Ne:. :.w:. : s�o=f:_t=h=e:_C=o:.:UD=t':!_Y_"
the bus for Atlanta she

'

Conference of the

SPring

R us hi'
Ilg, IIIrs

mas
.

GoooI ........ wdI·bn.

Elmore

and Mrs. Roy Lanier of
Hinesville spent the week-end in
Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bl'ann�n,
and M1SS
Ernest Brannen, Jr.,
Mr.

Complete

.

Mikell for low.

Mrs. Johhnnle Martin, Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mrs. H. H. Godbee,

.......

I

days last week.

E.

received bridge table numbers. A

•

R YOU WHO LOVE CASUAL COMfORT.

$5

Boyd for

I

J.

,ttst To Give the

SATELLITES

County Hospital. Dr. Stapleton is
suffering from a ruptured blood attractive children, Merle Dean
His
vessel of .the nasal passage.
and Emory, were the week-end
son, Cyril Stapleton, who is in an
guest. of Mrs. Brady also, and
Atlanta Hospital is reported to be
they were accompanied home by
he
wUi
be
doing nleely, although
Mrs. Miller,
in
the
to
remain
hospital
required
The delegation planning to atWe
are
stn
more
tor ten
days.

ad /JJtO.tW1,

Mildred Rabey of Savan-

spent

wUl

hope

we

High School auditorium, MetMrs.
ter, Ga., on Saturday are
W. J. Davis, Mrs. R. G. Hodges,

/,"

Mis�
Mrs.

ter

.��.

Convcn-1lhe

..

Marilu Brannen were visitors in
Savannah Sudday,
Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Whitman
and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bufke

Mrs. Wendell Burke was hostess
continue ..
to the Satellites Thursday after
noon at her home on South Main
Mrs. Billy Miller has returned street.
JonqUils and narcissi at
to her home after spending sev tractively arranged decorated the
a
eral days with her daughter, Mrs. living .room. The hostess served
sweet course, coffee and nuts.
Mr.
Herman Bray, of Atlanta.
For high score Mrs. Rufus Cone
and Mrs. H. H. Godbee and two

Slnith.

wishing for them both

a

Hampton, of Columbus, Ga
week-end with Mrs.
Bowen.

been

improving:

lIIae Martin, and Mrs. Walton No

cerely

attend,

nah vlslted Mrs. G. A.
several

the past several days.
seriously ill with
double pneumonia, but is rapidly

'

,

to

in Atlanta this week.
She
will visit her sister, Mrs. Fox.

for

has

He

wednes-!
Beauty

tion

SOCIETY

derson, has returned home after
being in the Bulloch County Hos

pital
DEMONSTRATION ()LUB

STATESBORO

young

of Mr: 'and Mrs. LeDoris An

son

day

"

_

Mrs. G. A. Boyd left

duties very much.

iacltie Shelton,

Master

N

I,s

e V I

Stapleton Is

Dr.

Thursday, March 6, 1941

,-

__

with

• We'll give you
your old car

was

a

better

tra· <: on

•••

FIBST BAPTIST VRtIB(JH

STAftStioBO

OF

color .ad bigb refieelion factor

II'Dd�rdl deyeloped by bigb

belp

-y .lIglDeer, of thiJ ltate, are
th.Jut word iD
lafe�. Yettbe),
•
ctually odIN /labl,e 1'1$ than

so-caUed "cbeap" pavements.

Coocme II ofe 6ecause it pro
vlclee • beau "track" for vebi·
del. 'rom your own ezperlence
you DOW that it. even, gritty
surface reduces skidding, wet
_therordry.lts freedom from
bumpI; rUII .nd cbuckboles

you

lee

belter at

nigbt.

Yet, with.1I these advantages,
concrete is actuall,. tbe cli,ap.st

�

.

.

bener control at tbe
whee. Coacrete', ligbt gray

give'lOU

road 10 hav.. First, because it
COSIS less to IJai/J tban otber
pavements of equalload.earry.
Igg capacity. Second, because
concrete costs leu to maintain
-sail'S
of dollars per

hundredf

mile, every Yflar, compared
".,ith lesi

enduring surfaces.
Urge ,public officials to build
roads
with safe and saving
your
concrfle.

'l'he Burton's Ferry Route Needs
_..

Concrete pavement.

ASSOCIATION

HUrt ...... , Atlanta, ChI.

i.,.,.

•• 'aM ..,ofHI ,.. __ 01_·
A .."..., _".,IM ,.
lleW ......
_ ,,,,..,,•.. ..,111. _, .itiI _'-'ft,

measdres" the other

Morning Services

10:15-Sunilay

Sehool, Dr. H. F

.

Hook, superl!ltendent,
11
:30-M0t:J'ing worship A Ser·
vice of

Holy\Remembrance.
of

servance

EveDIDfI'

't'rd's

Harris

Harville,
7:30-Evenfllg

subject:
NSpeclal

0b

Supper.

8e�

6: 15-Baptillt

Union,

Training
director.

m�ic

sermon

by

the

choir,

J.

Malcolm Par)!er, director and or·
ganist, Mrs. frank Mikell, assist·
.

ant.

Pi:ayer and,Bibl� Study

of the

ei;cning

fro",
city Will

survey of

the,

AJlI so MANY former ownu. of low

WHY
pricecl

driring Dew ''Torpedoes''?
Simply thls-�ODliac I. priced 10 claM 10 the
lowelt that the difl'erence i. scarcely Dolice
able. ADd the scorel of advaDtages PODtilC
provldel more Ihln air... ita llight extra""...
for example, PODtiaC gl
you the u1us·
modem beauty of Torpeilo
tyled fisher
Body. PODtilC ,1_)'011 the malchl ... comfort
CUI now

!!VI��I';.
I

..

; aDd the
of the ''Triple-CulbloDed Ride"
UlUftnce of more trouble-free �rform.nce
Oil
CleaDer.
Lifetime
.provlded by ExclUlive
••

Worship,

"Save the Loat!"

Workers

elMINT

...

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1941

Wednesday

'ORTLAND

• You'U get a better value in a new
the car that "out·
1941 FORD

()oaIIon, MlD1ater

C, M,

CODa.le pavemeDII, built to the

Wh,

DOC

*e

fOur

pie_DC car

CO

DIIILEI HOYELlln
..IMI.'.III
.... VlLLE
'IEE.. IH.
... 1".IIElY
IIUIIiI

service

at 7:30.

911 t.he ehurches

make a religious
city this afternoon.

They will meet at the Methodist
Chul'ch at 2:'0, receive their as·
signments from the directing com.
mitlee, and vjsit every home in
the city.

�"r�C
DlGIN AT

1.11011
.�"

ro-4Jr/�JlW
COUPB

Womack Pontiac Co.

OtherCiti ..

QHLT

1!!

MORE

TII.Andr.wl.c"on
Til. 0. H.""

tOR AN EIGHT IN 1'It'l'_M9IHI.I.

Statesboro, Ga.

If

out

for

a

new

bigness,

ride.

big deal

••.

this great FORD car. Come in
let's talk tra4e nowl

•

DlNKLER HOTELS
CARliNG DINKIER.

PRES.

300Q Rooms In SOUTHERn HOTElS

..

see
..•

Til. Ttdwll...

on D8III.
TII.I."
annall
Til
lEW .IUIII Til. It. Cliarl ••

}'V51N1!S5

*D.liwroJ III PMlMe, Midi,... SIIII. _,
� �... _ Ii_.-rill-ndr.. Pri_
_tj«I lie """,-. fIIiII>ott. wlie"

a

in

GBT ",BI1 ,./1,01'.' JIND
"OUII.I. GB'I' JI,"OaDI

your

PoDtiac dealu today? JD.aIl probability. II
will coyer the dowa paymeal 00 • Dew
Poadac. The baJaDce caD be Ipread 0_
moachl,. Cerm. to 6t your cODveaieace.

sensational

and with

you're

two

S. W. LEWIS, INC
Phebus Motor CO'.
.

.STA:rESBORO�

"Brook et, Ga.

G��

----------�-----------------------------------------

ficcrs and wives who arc making
their home in Statesboro ..
Red was the predominate color

SMITH-ODUM

HONORED ON HER
BIRTHDA ...

V ...·II get Geed Stnlce and

.."..i'.

LOA.

I

ut.

their chll

taking tap dancing meet at
Cecil's Saturday afternoon, M'arch
Refractions for over
8 ,a t 2'00 p.
.

.

Mrs. Jack

years will be

in

boro for

day only,

FOR SALE-l50 bushels Cokers
3-6-41

CO.'OtAtlON

1If!Hi,

46.41 lULL 1T.lnr.....

.'

T,I,""0.,2-01.

=

_

I

-

�� �e�e:��eor��nJ:!'i':e���: ����
Jbnqulls and narcissi
In the living room.

nue,

DODGE

Lanier.

Latane

•

done.

to 44

__dINe �'�I
"""'11 •• POW ••

i. perfume, went to Mn. Glenn
Jennings.
'

ClAD'. you. ENOtNe PO. 'ONOI!. UPI!

Mr. IIJId Mrs, Hannan McCo)l
of, Lynchburg, B. C" vlalted Mr.
and Mrs :Johnnie Robinson of this
cIty last week. This was the flnt
time the Robinson's had seen their
relatives' from S. C., In 29 yean.
Mias Marlon ·Roblnson of Savan·
nllh came to Slatelboro wlth .the

...... HYDRAULIC .IIAD.
PO. _-_Uti .IAKING UflCIENCY AND 'APm'

I"'_.�ft" ......IN.
SWfET", SMOOTHE.

HANDLING AT THE WHEEL

SAIIITY·snIL. BODY
'OR MAXIMUM SARTY AND

1

•

Mare milts per

•

lowast

•

More money

Oak St. MRS.

..... ..,

repair �
w.....

.....

of any low",

you. 'rACE Of

Phllilpa and !laugh·

Mrs. Madre

..

MtND

!�d L�::!�lejo��.;teaCVt"obl��� ��
week.

IlULL·fLOAY,N. RlDI.
POR A "RIDING ZON�N WITH COMPLm SHOCK I'tIOTKTION

MO'flll m.ocJ(

I

A

ONE' of the elea...,.t fael.in the �utomoblle indu8try,
lin

encasement

GEORGIA Theater
8&ilJday. Morell 8

every/day, i� tl10t Dodge i ....",ring

Dodge F'luid Drive
becoming BOle trau.mltter
power. nesult_riding and

with It.
of 011 now

of your

own

•••

Ray Corrigan, ohn Klrig arid

Dodge motive
driving with 011 Imootlll..,,. ami your accelerator
the ouly eo • .,ntiol driving mechuni81D. Of rour..,. you
con .hift if you woni to. And lor full'_r.ced gelawa)',
you have thc proper gcor at your fingcr tlpl. But
with Dodgc Fluid Dri"e; gl'lIr Ihiftlng has become
unneccI.ory ill ordillory drh'lng.

Max Terhune In

PINTO,.BA81N"

_

''WEST OF

or

price

you traft Irt

�I

"

.I,h.u,

... ,1 ..

-

.1 ...... c. I, T.

SUPER
SELF-SER VICE

F.derel t •• In_

'.rm ••

Georgia

Starts:, 1:45, 4:30, .7:15,

Your

of

a

1941

--'IN OUR MARKET
ARMOUR'S STAR

Monday" Tueaday.

Dodgc h"iugo

Bonnie Baker and Orrin Tueker

",olor cur

l\Ild
"

Orchestra In

2;05,

Charles Bickford and Irene Rich
In

"Q1JIjI:N

Starts:

OF THE "'UKON"

2:P!I. 3:59, 5:50, 7:41, 9:32

OomIng Soon Mareh IS and 14
'Henry Fonda & Linda Damell In
"OUAD HANNA"

Home Owned

Grocery

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Water Ground
PECK

MEAL
tThi. i. Detroit deU".

Y.!·LB. BOX

:;r¥j:�.�n:'.�n:�::d
aUatandardequipment,
Tranaport.tion, .t.,.
6/ln.'., bumperluarda
lind white wall tire •• t

!

51ilhtlutraccat. Fluid
Drive J:J5 .xtra. Se.

Dod,. d•• 'e, for
eaay budl.t terme.

Stoulder
HAMs POi�

MUlILET

3 Ibs.

FISH

'S11"

Cltv Motor

Pr/celJ .ubJ.ct '0
�heflil. without nolle.-.

Park�r

Mutor Co.

VIadoII, Evans Motor Co.

.

CHOPS PORib.

PARKING

15c

FOR EVERYBODY

IN' OUR GROCERY ,DEPT.

IOc

Paper IOc

?tire

I

Metter. Hendrix Motor Compan)l

"
.

_

Country

Sausage

Reidsville. Stockdale Motors

.

30c

STEAK

Wrightsville, Wrightsville Auto Co.

....

of Iionor

at the Oeo"I.
honor.
maid

Teacherl

!_'

I

meeting here Mond�y, Dr. Robert Schultz,
Education, a division
of the state health deparmtent of Georgia, told a
of the' best
group that Bulloch county has one.
At

a

:lirector of the Public Health

reputations in the nation !or the cooperation ex
isting between 'its .health department, its schools.
and its

people.

their catle,

F. F. A. TO TREAT
OOTTON SEED FOR
J,()OAL FARMS

Walter Mallard, president of the
Statesboro-Westside Future Farm
of America, announced this
ers
week that the.boys of his chapter
FFA are equipped to fl'eat cot

BLUE ROSE

RICE

Sibs.

21c

MEAL OR

IOc Fruit Cocktail

SOUPS

can

lOe ScoH Tissue

STARLIGHT

PEACHES

2

Large
Cans

Can

COFFEE
JUICE,

can

-

can

25c

lOe

Knox Gell

...................

2 for

PEAS

FOR

8 CANS

25c Mackeral

67c

cooperative kill .....
prior t.q Easter tills �.. n.
reuon

West Side Five
(lass D Champs
District

Westside, First

repre

Statesboro;

ft:om

won

lOe Tuna FUh

CAN

8 For

lOe

40 Farmers

_________

Relrtster, and
Statesboro

25c:
ZSc

Ix

ERNST

program.

Com Flakes-

Mr. Rawls stated that already
40 more tarmers had signed work
sheets than eooperated In 1940.

L. S. Wingfield, district presi
dent of the Statesboro district
conven Uon at the Georgia Teach

Sc

Fresh

Eggs

dozen

Some 95 gum farmers cooperated
with the naval stores reduction

17c

program last year.

The final dote for

filing work

Is March 15, Mr. Rawls
stated. He urged the gum tarm
ers that had not filed their inten
sheets

OXYDOL

SUPER

•

lUNSO

Be

BULLOOH STOOK ... ARDS

SUDS, pkg.

chalrt!).8D

of

Serectlve Ser·

HOBSON DuBOSE
HELPS KEF..., ARMY
SPJCK AND SPAN

PRODUCE SPECIALS

Pork

lb. 15c

CELERY HEARTS bunch tOe
Florida Oranges dozen lOe
LeHuce

or

Celery

each

Be

LBS.

I

Onions or Rutabagas �
Green Cabbage 3 Ibs.
Carrots
Radishes

--

BOOt�

or

--

'lfIrnips,

Onions

bunch

IDe
ICC
5c

..

�=-==--=-=��-=-=�-=-===-=-==---�

25 DRESSES GO
TO ENGLAND AS
This week

twenty-five

Hog market higher. No. 1's $6.70
$6.85; 2's $6.35 to $6.70; 3s
$6.25 to $6.50; 4s $5.75 to $7,;
59 $5.50 to $7.; small feeder pigs,
by the head, $2. to $4.; tat sows,
$5.25 to $6.25; heavies, $6.35 to
$6.75; stags, $4.50 to $5.; big
boars, $2. to $3.
to

and Educational Association
P.-T. A. at the Statesboro
High and Industrial School, an
nounced that the teachers and P.,
T. A. offlcel'll of Bulloch, Cando
ler, Evans, Jenkins and Screven

ers

and

counties will meet here

Board, amiouneed

.thlS

week

yean.

preventing

.

.

.

.

.

Mak�g

"

.

.

.

Rankamghln:
Inte�gence

I

..

steady

to

strong-

Best types beef heifer and
to
$10.
ateers,
$11. medium,
7.50 to $9.; plain fat cat'tle, $6.

Saturday,

_

.

to

-----------

Fletcher

/'fr.

and

and
son,

Mrs.

Fred

Jerry,

were

In twent)l-two years.

lather

Upon returning

people)

we

met at

Statesboro, and

liked them much the best of all

to his home In

NEl\1, MAN ADDED
TO FULL TIME
FIREMEN STAFF

Bar.!

I

.

I

MI'. Will

Hagin, chief o(

Statesboro FIre Deportment, an·
noun� this week that Emeat
Jones lias been added to the Fire
Perkins describes a trip through
Department as' a full fune fire·
New York stale wlth snow and man.

acter of the place Itself, alld the
personality of the people th reo

Chamber of C�mbeing sent from here to Brit hosts to Mr. Fletcher's World' War New York state, Mr. Perkins (of
all. they met on an extended If you ha\fi) a
ain to clothe English IIlrls from
them my
G. W. Perkins and Mrs. wrote Mr. Fletcher a letter in trip). I would personally r ther meree, )Iou can give'
two )lears of age to eighteen years Buddy,
which he makes the follo;vlng live In Statesboro, or" Georgia, permission to use this stat"ment
Perkins and little daughter,
oC age.
from what I saw of It, than any publlely, for I mean It ·100 per
It statement:
bara, of Schenectady, N. Y.
The dresses were made by the
other section of the countey we cent."
"In all sincerity we must
was the first time Mr. �'Ietcher
members of r.llss Ruth Bolton's
.B�
'In his lett'r-W Mr. Fletcher Mr.
osl enjoyed those (the were In, both because of the char.
Mr. Perkins had seen each that we
an
class at the Teachers' College.

are

ineetlq

representlltlve attendance.
A �e.nt, �_prftldent. _.
Salel wUl be held Mareh 22. 29
that ten men will leave here on
deJe.
and April 5,. from 9 a. m. to 12 re�·tnuunr and CllUnty·
the
Induction
Into
for
March 21
pte wm. be e1eet8ll. � nomina·
at 8o)Id'l slablea.
Hohlon DuBose Is helplnl keep ri!'O'l
from
,the
Door,
to
_
Me:.
at
tkmll.
United States .Army
_.
Mr. Fava lIated that he had
For,t
'Uncle Sam's bo)ls at. Hi1lelV11Ie
IIOld the klda In lIiew York and Mr. SmIth "14.
Pherson, Atlanta.
looking Iplck and span.
FrIdaY, meetini 'wUl open wlth
tliat hey were to be uaed by eer.
Every other day Hohlon ...ods taln
a techllicoJor educational pIcture
Those ealled are Lewis TallP'Ou� In cilellritlna the
one of his trueka to .plck up and
at 7:30. J. D. �leld8, dlltrlct AAA
madge Baker (volunteer), Mal. deliver de'anlng ",d pressing for spring holfday.
lupervtlpr. hu been Invited to ex·
calm Lane (volunteer), H� Les- the members of Ilx battenes 'at
plain the detaJla of the ·194'1 pro
ter, Emmitt Beasley, �jamln W. the anll.alrcraft bale at Hlnea.
gram with reference to the cotton
BnUoch Farmers
Kangete,', Jr.. Jamea' Beamon viDe. Giving such aatlB'factory aero
stamp project.
vice Hohlon hu been able to con.
Johnson.
In urging every member of the
REA Current.
trol a rueat deal of the cleaalng
0tganlzIIUon to be pre ...nt for thll
Because one or niore of thelM! business at the
Work For Them
�rmy bale.
big
Mr. Smith declared that
meeting,
not be Induct"" Into
men may
be heated
Four Bulloch count)l ta.nnen the court house would_
service Richard Grady Thompson
weather
If
the
STATESBORO LIVESTOiJK'
wa,s CQld.
put electricity to R new job this
and James Grady Saundenr have
'.
of
With
the
week.
COMMISSION 00.
Int[OdllC!tlon
been named as replaceme!lts.
REA sever�l. feed m11l mnnufac.
Included In the ten called are
D. B, Franklin, Jr.
Sale receipts (i'om Sale Wed- turers started building small hamfour negroos, Johnnie Hester, Cur.
nesday at Statesboro, F. C. Par· mer imilis that could be pulled
tis Lee Drummer, L. C. Edwards
ker & Son, Mgrs.
with the· cu"",nt that rural lines
and Cleve Robinson.
Tests
No.1 hOgll, 151!.75 to $7.; No. 2's
CIIJTY. Some of these mills are not
been '$6.15 to $6.65; No. 3's $6.
$6.�;
men
have
Thirty-two
perfecied and ready for use, B.
to a repdN .recelved
!O
Acco.rlIlng
No.
5
s
to
to
$6.
$7.;
drawn for selective service b)l the No 4's $6.0
.C. McElveen, John. H. Brannen b)I Mr, D. B. Frallklin It Is learn·
local board since the Qatlonal $7.; SOWl, $5.25 to $6,; slags, $4.25. and L. J. Swinson have purchased ed that his son, D. B. Franklin,
to small hammer mllil that can be
registration In October .of lut to $5.; sows and pigs, $32.50
Jr wllO was aelec� tor III'IIIY
.11ngIe llervlce and left here Februa17 17.
year. December 5, four men were $50.
pulled wlth the fiveto $11.; medium
caUle
$10.
were
two
December
Top
moton.
9,
drawn;
phase
was rated the hlahest on an In·
common cattle,
drawn; January 13, fourteen were cattle $6. to $9,;
duetlon teat of all aelect_ to be
The
mills
are being used grind
to
COWl
$4.50
canners,
to
$6.
$7,;
were
call·
called; January 21, two
examined at Fort McPherson.
feeds Just u the 18I'Ier tractor
cows cutters, $4. to $5,; fat
ed, and the group of ten called $5.25;
According to the rePort )loung
cow;r.'$7. ,lo $6.; vea! calves (good) pulled machines and to grind com Franklin was the only one In 500
this week to leave March 21.
$10.; veal calves common $8. to Il)eal on. The portable motor will llelectees to tlnlsh the teat In the
$9.50; cattle and hogs In great de- be uaed for many of the farm
requlre4,- time and Ii ranked In
mtnd not enough to fill the de- lobs.
DEWEY FORDHAM HAS
the highest two per cent of the
Our n:guJar Monday we
mand.
BEEN NAMED nBTILlZZR
25,000 aeleet_ there.
wlll be discontinued after MonINSPE<JTOR
He went from here to Ft. Me·
The Leefleld 4-H Club met on
day, March 17, 1941.
Pherson and was sent to Fort
this'
announced here
It
was
March 11. The meeting' was called
Benning to receive special train·
Week that Dewey Fordham has
t.
to order by the president, Gladys Ing In & chemical unit. H� II
UNION MEETING OF
been named fertilizer Inspector
Mae Lane. Some of the gIrls are tached· to Company C, 2nd Ch91J11.
OGEEOHEE RIVER
Jar four counties In this section of' ASSOOIATlON· �Jt(JH 80
cal
Reg.
planning' on making 4·H Club
the state, Including Bulloch, Scre.
The Union Meeting of the Ogee dresses. Others are making a rons
ven, Effingham and Chatham. Mr.
meet
Asroelatlon
will
River
known
this
chee
In
is
well
Fordhad!

vice

.

Cattle market
er.

March 15th.

Recently
dl'esses

"

.

the' ':tuJIoeh

Friends Of Fred Fletclier Write They Likeil Statesboro As A Place To Live

AID ro BRITAIN

OU.leers

a4vene

$7.25; Fat COWl, $4.50 to $6.25;
tions to oooperate l"lth
pro
$3.50 to $4.50; bulls, $4.50
gram to do sl this week. / Mr.
The program wlll begin at 10 canners,
to
$7.50; feeder yearlings, beef
wlll be at the
Rawls
county o'elock Saturday momlng.
to $9.;
natlve stocker
$7.
to
type,
otflce
Saturday
prepare
agent's
The other officers are Julia P yearling, $4.50 to $6.; good deand towels
work sheets for any farmers that
section having been president of with Excelsior Church on Sunday,
P.-T.
to $60.
district
mand
milk
A.,
cows,
$35
president
have missed getting them In to Bryant,
.RUBYE JOYNER,
announcements
We will hold our laot Friday's the Bulloch County Singing Can- March 30. Further
Mrs. A. B. Daniels, secretary, and
date.
w11l be made at a later date.
ventlon.·
Maenelle Dixon, acting secreta!),. sale on March 14th.
he

..

,

NEGRO TEAOHERS TO MEET
HERE SATURDA.... MAJt(JH III

�

the Bulloch county

J. W. Warnock of

.

.

-

�I

Ionge" marke� aea··

.

Surviving are his wife; Ii son,
Olin Warnock, of Spartanburg S·
vice, young bulls welghlni about C.; three' daughters, Mrs. Robert
700 to 1,000 pounds, half been re Bland of
Statesboro, Mrs. Wallace
qu.sted. He added that the breed Parker of Macon, Miss Emogene
er stated he had that many and
Warnock of Clarton, and four
.slde requested that· were gentle brothers, E. R. Warnock of Brookand could be handled.
let, Frank and Forest Warnock of

-------------

turpentine

tills

kIdII

'

.�

All
to �"

•

Mr. Smith stated
few heifers.
that bulls large enough for ser

before, accorlng to John G. Rawls,

for

demand

.u. Ia the

'!be offleen .tor.
lIOn
pe"lllt more kIda to count)l chapter of the Fann Su
be IDIU'keted In that IOIIIe UIII8IIy
reau will be elected rrtday nilht.
IU,'I! too 18I'Ie ahd IICIIDe too ..nail. March 14. W, H.'Smlth, .presldent
Joaeph Fava •. SavAnnah, II the of tha 'sw:eau explalna that the
a bid 0'
.. U_ful bidder. wlth
WJis not
organlzado"
$1.75 per bead, which II the hllh· held at the IlIlit
reguJ!Y" mae�
been
In _veral
kids
bave
e!t price
·weather.
due to

�hool.

.PUREBRED BULL

Program

�

allo
wUl·�e

Mr. Frank Grimes,

The sale will be Iield at the
More Bulloch county gum tarm Statesboro Livestock Commlsalon
ers will participate In the naval Company barn.
stores program In 1941 than ever

for the

spring.

Provision Company for their furn
Ishing the schools with Ice to
keep children's milk fresh at the

Sign

local supervisor of the

Pkg.

.�

Recognltlon was given the City
Ice Company and the Stat.esboro

sentative
RITES HELD FOR
SCHEDULED
the Georgia Cla88 D basketball SALE
C. A. WARNOCK
championship Friday In Athens by FOR APRIL 17
defeating Bowersville of the Tenth
WEDNESDAY
The purebred bull sale has been
District, 42 to 24, In the finals of
the' annual state toum'ament,
Elder C. A. Warnock, 60, at
scheduled for April 1'1. Instead of
Claxton, and formerly at Brook
Forward Alfred Barnes led the Thursday as previously announ
died In a Metter hospital on.
let,
attack for the boys from West ced. W. H. SmIth, president of the
at noon, after a brief
side by hitting the basket for 22 Farm Bureau, stated that the Tuesday
Illness.
of the 42 poln ts. Westside took an change was necessary due to 01early lead and after the first few ness on the part of the breeder
Funeral services were conducted
minutes had things Its own way. tpat was to enter the cattle.
at Lower Lotts Creek Primitive
The members at the Westside
Church Weanesday after
R. L. Maudlin, 'Fexas Hereford Baptist
squad, together wlth their coach,
noon by Rev. J. Walter Hendrix
breeder, has agreed to enter about
Robert Wynn, have been Invited
and Rev. R. H. Kennedy.
40 fiead of purebred bulls and a

Naval Stores

ISc

GREEN GIANT

2

Bag

Assorted Flavors

Heinz

or

hOld three

To Take Part In

TAHITI

tlbs.

GRITS

tWatIrli

here Monday at next week.

24·Lb.

llc FLOUR

May�naise

\

guests of the Statesboro Ro
tary Club at Its regular meeting

SUPERFINE

PINT JAR SIMS

TIi8

is at the West Side
school and Is available from 9
a. m. to 6 p. m.

.

BEST CUTS

Swainsboro. Emanuel Motors

queen

Sla!""'ro� �� M� Oal�y ,,(� be_her

Bulloch Countyts Health
Program Is Well Know

as

Large Bars

Toilet

Street, Statesboro, G'a

Company

'ISc

25c FAT BACK lb. 7c
FREE

Iyory Soal!__!�

rour

LANNIE F, SIMMONS
&operto ..

Ib.

.

3 ROLLS

North Main

12�,c SAUSAGE

Ib.

DOLES PINEAPPLE

Pepper

and local, •••• (lfeny).
IIJJctr •. Frontdirectional

FASTEST SELLIN. iOWEST· 'IlCED CAl WIIN n'IID DRIVE

SMOKED

MAXWELL HOUSE

ZSc

••.

equipment

Steak, Veal
lOe Chuck
ISc
lb.
4 to 6 Pound Average
PORK
Neck Bones lb. 7c Stew Meat,
A�OUR'S STAR
12�c
Veal
Ib.
Sliced Bacon lb. ZOe GEOIWIA PORK
NO.1 CREAM
Roast Ib'IZc Veal Chop�
llc
CHEESE
lb. 18c
Oysters quad 37c
PICNICS

CampbeU's

J. D. ALLEN CO.

C�le

interested in the showing of cat
They do
tle as any of the boys.
not ask any favors In the show
ring. To them, fitting and show
ing 'these calves-Is a business mat
ter and they expect to win on the
merits at the job they have done

�. jjUiJltl.....

... OU·RE THE oNE"

3:56, 5:47, 7:38, 9:29
Wedoe..tay 001" MlIl'Clh I!

Starts:

� I. _ 8OWES,C.'.I., THUI_YI,I TI II '.M .. £.I.T.

.

--

10:00

·MoreII 10.11

Mill BepparcJ hal beeD tlee," Ma,

Jackie Knight Is using a calf
she raised to try for the cham
pionship. She Is also a new comer

with

of Blrml..,ham
Maid

Mr. Mallard points out that It
has been proven that It pays the
farmer to have his aeed treated

NEXT WEEK

you into
vulnc. With
and
it
Ihe
lix
enduring Rtyle
great
beuut,., brlngo you
Dodge perlormance fculore8 which are your own
Inve8tment
Call
at
Insurance.
complete
your Dodge
dealer'. Ihowroom for your first Fluid Drive_today.

)>orch08c

STORE

.1

MISS CATHERINE GAINKY

.

...,q_D

ton seed this year.

Chester Morris and Jane Wyatt In
"Olrl From God'. OoanUy"

.

poll8C8liou of Americo'. flllcst

-and-"

.

MIAS OLIVE .... ABO
.. 1'1 .......

some

These 4-H club girls have fed,
groomed and cared for their calves
personally. They are just as much

fII ..
..
...." ".,th a.n., 'n •• 8n8,
'.111. 1J.1I"-luIllJ.el , •• h.n,.
T

_

LANNI'E F. SIMMONS.
Statesbor�

SIMS

I

.

McCo)ls.

West
count

money with

They are ready to take on
all comers this year and firmly
believe they are the ones to be
beat tor the grand championship.

Spring flowers and a lovely pot.
plant decorated the living
.

prize

show.

write.

.

Hendrix, another
girl, Is also to be

Two old timers, ns far as the
fat stock shows go, Jacqueline and
Martha Rose Bowen, have their
best ca t tie ready for the 1941

ted

becoming
another triumph

Betty Joyce Alien. from West
Side, has two Hereford steers that
will show at about '1,000 pounds
each.
They are definitely In the
running for top honors now.

to the show circuit.

FOR SALE=-Sweet Potato Slips,
Porto-Rican Yams, best quality.
Call
MISS EUNICE (;ESTER,

when Mrs. W. S. Hanner
entertained her club, the Entre
Nous, Friday aftemoon.
For high score among the club
'members, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst war
awarded a box of Old Spice dust1111' powder. Mrs. Arthur Tumer,
with visitors high, received a box
of sOap. Cut prIze; Evening In Par-

least

year.

-

work

Phone 2912,

At

making their strong
the big prizes this

lighter steers.

M. J. THOMPSON.

Slatesboro, Ga.

4-H club girl.
are

est bid Cal'

1

Bring

a

girls

Gene

room

clearcr

the

Side club

I�����:!������������������������������������������������

ENTRE NOUS

POR

may be

Classified-

SEWING-Altering-Expert

were

in the fat stock show April 3

ors

ed in the

·----

used
Mrs. Dean- Futch received indlvidual ash trays for high score,
and Mls� Mary McNair was given
An &sh
a novelty vase for cut.
tray went to Miss SII»II Lewls for
;
low.
sweet
a
hostess served
The
course with coffee.
Others In the club are: Mrs.
Lucille Rackley, Miss Sue Frank
lin, Miss Imogene D)less, and Miss

IUIDDRlW
-

The wrnner of the coveted hon

---------------------

week.

NEW OLUB TAKE8 A BOW
On last Thursday evening Miss
Katherine Denmark was hostess

HERALD

4-H Girls Bid
For '41 Stock
Show Honors

I

.

Percy

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon McCoy of

B. Averitt as hosts at their. home
on Zetterower Avenue, for among
their guests were some of the of-

_
., ....

Nichols &

H

VOLUME NO. V

fice at Jaeckel Hotel.

I

.

,

County

States

Saturday, March 8th. Of

4-1 Cottonseed. Price 9Oc. See B.
C. Lee, Jr., Rt. No.2.

one

��rati��lf:��s S���� d:�lin�el�

\.oan "Inveltmen'

...,

Bulloch

30

m.

P. D .HESTER, In.tructor

I

t_

.

THE BULLO

and

_

a

Lynchburg, S. C., visited Mr. and NOTI(J!l
Mrs. Johnnie Robinson of this city
The Bulloch County Chapter of
last week. This Is the first time the Daughters ot the
Confederacy
Mrs. W. H. Brunson and Mrs.
will meet on Thursday afternoon,
Frank W Ilson, all of Register.
March 13, at the home of Mrs. J.
Marlon
Rob1nson
of
Miss
29
years.
J. Zetterower according to an an
LOVEL... BUFFET SUPPER
Savannah came to Statesboro with nouneement made
by the Presi
iiViiNT'Oir SATURDA ...
the McCoy's.
dent, Mrs. C. E. Cone.
The military note was Intro
Mrs. Madre Phillips and dough·
,All members are urged to at.
duced Saturday evening at a love ter, Lucille, of Maeon, visited Mr. tend.
ly supper with Major and Mt:S. J. and Mrs. Johnnie Robinson this

.....

l"vnMlllt Ctrtlfk ...

In

Huff, of At·
lanta, specialist in Eye
Dr. L. N.

FOR SALE-A four-piece Mahoggarnished
consisting
any Dining Room suite, extenDR. E. N. BROWN
wi\ll pimento strips, chicken salad MISS MARION GROOVER
sian table, with six chairs
to
In lndlvldual molds with red cen NAMED PRESIDENT
DENTIST
tered olives, oysters en casserole,
match for sale Cheap. Terms can
DANOING
I�ESSONS
OF LOOAL A. A. V. W.
Now located In the office formerly
grits au gratin, potato chips, hot
be arranged. Can be seen at 111
D
P
H
es
w
er
III
At
resume
his
a
call
of
the
A.
A.
meeting
rolls, peach pickles, tea and cor
occupied by Dr. H. C. McGinty
East Main street, Statesboro, Ga.
Cee and (or dessert the guests U. W., held on Wednesday, Feb ballroom dancing classes at 8'00
Ollice Phone 288-Hou ... Phone !II
DAN N. RIGGS.
served red Slipper cream,
were
ruary 26, In Lewis Hall, officers o clock, Thursday
night, March 6
......
fancy mints and salted nuts.
for 1941-42 were elected. They
The guests played bingo after
are
as
follows: President, Miss
supper.
The guests Included Capt. and Marion Groover;
Vice-President,
Mrs. George Hearn, Capt. and Miss Dorothy Brannen; Secretary,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Dr. and Mrs. W. Miss Marie
Wood;
Corresponding
E. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miss Gladys
Estes;
Ravenscroft, Mr. and MI ... Gordon Secretary,
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Treasurer, Miss John Julin Mc
P.
Fay, Mahan; Auditor, Mrs. J. H. Hin
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mr. ton; Executive Board
Member,
and Mrs. Fred Abbott and Mr.
Miss Malvina Trussell.
Averitt.
and Mrs.

daughter, Shirley, Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Rushing, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rushing and children,
Freddie, Jimmie and Norma; Mr.
and Mrs. Kellie Rushing and chil
dren, Dorothy, Jnck, Betty and
Ardelia; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rush
ing and daughter, Mary; Mr. and

'COMMUNlrr

�,"It'·'ilr

interested

Boost Statesboro

In

Also

4tpd. M27

67 candles.
Around the table were: Mr. and
W. D. Bradley,
Courtney
Mrs.
and W. D. Bradlr-: r., at Hagan;
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson
and son, James; Mr. and Mrs.

METHOD

,

.

mothers

I

yard. Centering the table
beautifully decorated two
tiered birthday cake tapped with

tItn......_

.

interested

dren

'

the

in

was

Statesboro;

IQ,NS IWE

all

learning ballroom dancing.

who

I

Hughlon Brown, and daughter,
Jan; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing,
Miss Elizabeth Rushing, Miss Ha
zel Smallwood, Mrs. J. J. E. An
derson, Mrs. W. H. DeLoach and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Williams, of

SIMPLIFIED

man

formerly

bright. Sunday was
welcomed by the family of Mrs.
J. H. Rushing of Register for on
that day they compllmentill their
lovely surpnse
mother with a
was
birthday dinner. Mrs. Rushing
67 years old Sunday.
clear.

FuIlC

young

desires full-time regular job. No'
motif that was emphasized in the daughter, Gladys, to Sgt. E. B.
decorations and refreshments and Odum of Whiteville, N. C .. who Is experience necessary. This Is the
the predominating flowers were now stationed at Fort Screven. real thing. Apply Bulloch Herald
red carnations. The lace covered The wedding will take place early Office or
all 421
c.
4tpd.
buffet table was gracefully cen In April.
tered with a silver bowl filled with
narcissi and red carnations flank· WARREN-OONI.EY
Mr. and Mrs. James Marlin CO'M'ON SEED FOR SALE-A
ed by. tall red tapers in silver
holders. Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Mrs. Warren of Atlanta announce the
fine variety of Upland colton
at
each
of
end
engagement of their daughter, VeBruce Olliff seated
At 11 :30 o'clock the sons and the table served the guests. Fit lurle Ann to Reecie D. Conley of seed for sale at reasonable
price.
of
Statesboro.
with
the
daughters and their families began ting 'in
Atlanta,
beautifully
FRED T. LANIER, JR., Stalesto arrive and at noon a bounfiful scheme
was
the supper menu
dinner was placed on a long table
of baked ham
bora, Ga.

MRS .... H. RUSHINO

, ... w

I

0 PENING for

tor

Cecil's

at

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Smith
announce the engagement at their

SOCIETY
A

Thursday, March 6, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Complete News of the County"

"Fil sf To Give the

.

Ice nine to fifteen Inches thick on
the highways, and fifteen and

The local

deparbpent

slsts of three full time

...

I'

I

now con.
men

and

fire!llen who 1m! paid a fee
a pretty
twenty feet In drift •.
for each fire worked, Mr. 'Sklnny"
sight but quite In contrast
Hagin I. {he nlilit flremnn and
the delightful weather we had �n· Chlet Ha'gln and Mr. Jones are
joyed with yo_u folks In Georgia." ,on duty all day,
12

"

wlth,

•

Complete

"Fh at To Give the

County"

News of the

Can You Prove Your Birth'

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Do you have

and
Dedicated to the ProgresS of Statesboro

Seems

Published Every Thursday

Statesboro. Bulloch County. Ga.

ate

you

were

There's work

to

be done fellows!

Fireside

and

AS80. Editor

people

more

to rea

beginning

arc

this.

where
have birth certificates except in eases

r-ot.

special
hey have used
to that
local health department since then. Prior

t

Pe'r

Georgia did

tics

Act

Entered

as

selected for service in
have

Act of March 3. 1879.

A Sentence Sermon

has

are

the

to

three wlcka you know

Md the

people accept
the only really

casually Is Its library. It Ia
us and
nlzed recreation oUered to

most

for bids

orga·

.

that the local

local businesses

city and county:

college's buying.

'Wou\d'

be depiived ot

book.

a

the

on

part of

our

the local

partlclpate'ln

thilll It needa. Red tape would
that

tie up things

so

I!uthorltle. came �
goverilrnenta would be' tearing theIr

by the time proper

local and state
hall' tn
We

desperation

.

a

simplification

of the

pur·

'chastng set up of local units of the university sys·
tem would please local bUllness men.
.

people

fDr

Intense'

an

hun·

good books. And
of this

anything that jepordllel the ..tlafactlon
of every one of the
buncer should Incur the wrath
count)'·. 26.000 people.
of the
Last July the library. with the aulatance
to the people
W.P.A. beaan carrying the library

Let's

Keep A Cow

leaves Statesboro loadelt with boolu

at

�te....

erouroadI. at community

county

at

month
schools and circulates Itl books. Durmg the
of February

'out

Into the

more than 7,000 books
county to be read.

don't

I�iacles

the

that

Is

to

geniUS leaves

kind. to be handed down from

you

one

An asset that

In dollars Md centl.

measure

contains

Here

count)' assetl.

Talk about

carried

were

man·

1941

MARCH

'1941

BE PLEASANT. Full
TODAY. THURSDAY. I\IAROH 18, WILL
1185.
WILL BE FAIR. Ootton Gin Patented

operating the library last
$9.000 of which only $1,225 was furn;,hed
board of
county. the city and the county

by

the

education. The balance

c.une

from state and Fed

eral ald. The Sea Ialand Dank furnishes the quar·
te ... at

no

coat.

To thlnk of

hobbltnc

the county

library by

cur·

night

One
men

In

a

week

last

we

twelve

saw

1

8
14
18
1213
1'011
1118 19 20 21 22

34861

2826272829

and, in
smallpox, great

.

.

.

But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is

Wrong.

without

Uncle Sam, believing that young men who can
do things with tools have a deftnlte place In his
national denfense program has spent large sums of
in

"Ith sufficient

equipping communities
out·o·l·school

.the

to

youth

build

things.
The schools in Bulloch county have available ap·
to equip shops In which to

proximately $10,000
tIaln

men

between the ages of 17 and 25.

We saw a man who could not and had never

been able to

saw a

straight

line.

For

more than

sawing nothing but
straight lines. Now he's pertect. _.An�ther young
man was using a router, which Is a premlon tn·
strument; another was using a rip saw; another
finishing a fine piece of wood. Building. If they

five

are

hours

he

worked

at

by Uncle Sam 10 use for
'helped teach th�'." this training

never called upon

him what he has

will not have been in vain. There

are

hundreds' 01

places abOut the home, the farm ·where this will
stand the man In good stead.

r.s

Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Srni

Mrs. Fielding Russell.
Mrs. Smiley was hostess Thurs
day afternoon at a large bridge
party at her home on North Main
Street honoring her sister.
The
St. Patrick's Day season furnished
an attractive motif of green and
white. Table covers and napkins
were green
and white and the
were
shamrock
served
guests
sandlvlches, fruit cake with hard

pock
smallpox

or

delay.

;g�on.

Icy. Mrs. Conover and Mrs. B. L.
were
luncheon guests of

severe

FAOTS ABOUT

glrl's

For

won

Mrs. Lonnie Simmons was hostto I h e B'
ridge Guild Friday at-

.

Mr.s. C, B: Owens of Augusta
SavannaH arrived on Thursday to visit helo
Avenue. Narcissi and jonquils at
daughter. Mrs r Sam Strauss .and
arranged decorated the
family
ovely home. \
M�, and Mr�. Jimmie OlUff a!
For top score Mrs. Talmadge
Wrlghtsl(llle sJlOtl! thl\ we$,end
Ramsey was given a double deck with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
of cards; a nest of ash Irays went
10 MI'l; Walter Aldred for low.

ess

ternoon at her home

.

celved

a

box of

sauce

and coffee, and salted nuts

in green and white cups.

.,

Mrs. Smiley's gift to her siste�
was a green pottery bon bon dish.
A bath towel set went to Miss
Brooks Grimes for high. Mrs. B.
L. Smith was given a green pot·
tery vase filled with jonquils for
second high. and traveling prize,
lip sUck tissues, went to Mrs. Ar·
thur Turner.

.

Chat., I

reo

dusting powder.

Mrs. Simmons
chicken on toast
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GUESTS
whose marriage was an event of
Frank Olliff as hosts at the home
last Saturday. also received as a
Mr. and Mrs., Lonnie Simmons
Mrs. Smiley, of the former on Zetterower Ave.
from
their
u
special gift
hosts.
had as their dinner guests Sunday,
Mrs. Conover, Mrs. Gordon Han. nue.
cream and sugar set.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher and
color crystal
A
son. of Savannah, Mrs. M. S. Pitt·
yellow and white
Those playing were: Mr. and family of Beaufort. S. C., Mr.
deeoraH.
L.
scheme
In
the
Mrs.
C.
P.
M.rs.
man.
prevailed
Olliff.
and,
Kennon, Mrs. R. L. Winburn, Mrs. tlons and table appointments with -----------M. A.
Mrs. Fielding Rus narcissi, daffodils and jonquils ac
sell. MISS Mamie Veasey, Miss so centing the motif.
phie Johnson and Mrs. Walter
The guests were served a three
were:
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?wlngs,

Downs.

The
course supper buffet style.
A dinner party Saturday even buffet table was centered witli a
Ing given by Dr. and Mrs. C. M. basket of yellow flowers and yel
Destler at their home on Wood· low tapers In sltver holders.
For ladles' high Mrs. Thad Mor
row Avenue was a pretty complt
ment to Mrs. Conover.
Covers ris received a hand-painted com
were' laid for Mr. and Mrs. Smi pact. A double deck of Congress
ley, Mrs. E. W. Conover, Mr. and cards went to Remer Brady for
Mrs. Gordon Hanson and daugh· men's high. A box of chicken bone
tel', Jeanne, of SA.vnnnnh, Mr. and candy went to Mrs. Emmitt Akins
E. L. Barnes
Mrs. Leslie Johnson and Dr. and for floating prize.
Mrs. C. M. Destiel'.
winning men's cut was giVen a
brush
set
and'
Hownrd
Chris·
Mrs.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Smiley were hosts at a bridge tian winning ladles' cut received a
party. Mrs. B. L. Smith won both flower print.
Those playing wcre: Mr. and
high score and floating prizes and
received a pair of green vases nnd Mrs. Thad Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
'0
carton
of
Coca·Colas.
Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. How
Fielding Russell and Dr. C. M. ad Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Remer
Destler won cut prizes,
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Frank WII,
Guests were
invited
fOl'
six lianls, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
lables
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer. Mr.
Mrs .conover left Sunday with and Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Mr. and
her sister, Mrs. Gordon Hanson, Mrs. Emmitt Barnes, Mr. and
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Is

important

to

remember

that one vaccination scar Indicates

Individual has been vaccl·
th�
ger stipend. One felt sure
not show that
occasions nated. but It does
sole' ambition of many of them course, but on different
a person is p.rmanetly Immune to
was to equip themselves mentallYt
smallpox. It is believed that a
successful vaccination usually pro.
the
welfare
of
wor.k and to the
tects an Individual for from five
tlons of this and other states. to students was most stimulating.
to seven years.
locate along the Tobacco Roads
Mine Hosts. the Rotarians
WHEN SHOULD
and to tum on the light In dark
VAOOINATION
places, so that the little chUdren
That gallant knight of journal·
BE PERFORMED?
there might "get a break."
ism. Jim Coleman, had extended
The President and His Lady
an invitation on behalf of the Ro·
1. The first vaccination should
be performed at six months of age.
Blake
Mrs.
While at Statesboro.
(Avoid vaccinating children duro
and I stayed at the home of Dr. ter farmed me out to the college ing the summer months. if possl
at

same

time, of that

an
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at the Teachers'

of The Atlanta Journal.

dallY'

could be well fed for much less than the cost of

and potency that must be met in·
sure. the use of a vaccine that is
scrupulously clean and safe.
It

Edltor's Note: On Mon.
day, March 3, Morgan Bla'1<e,

needed.

that much ·mllk

Blake Tells Of Hi� Visit Here
that

.

stall and

.

editorial page of The Atlanta
wrote
Blake
Mr.
Journal.
we l1'.

0'::: ;:::���t -;::I:u��re.
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there';

feel sure that no one
with the Itch for gold ever as·
teacher.
plred to be a school
There is no profession on earth
One

can
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a will. there's
the old saying of ''Where
fum·
way" Is found to be true. TIle dairy cow can
ish such a big patt of the family food and supply
tliat has fewer
every rural
so much health and happiness �that

and Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman. he for a morning talk. So the last ble.)
of the doubleheader came 01
having been t.he president at the game
vaccination
2. The sec and
Georgia Teachers College for the the Jaeckel Hotel at noon.
should be performed when chil·
not
take
does
It
seven
women
years.
men and
past
The Coleman brothers, Leodel, dren enter schrJ'JI for the first
with Dr.
of wealth. Not even the ministry. a long acquaintanceship
Jim and G. C. Jr.. started the time.
af· Pittman to realize that l1ere is a
have
family who can possibly do so ·should h!\ve a cow.:
3. Everyone known to
Monday the privilege was
of educa· Bulloch Herald on a shoestring a
the
realm
in
some
statesrll8n
forded me of speaking Ito
been exposed to a case of small
few years back, and Its progress
man of ability and dig·
reo
or
five 'hundred young people who tion. A
vaccinated
pox should be
Teach· nlty. a fine sense of humor and since !las beep a real saga In the
vaccinated.
The best years of a gI.rls life are the five that are students of the George
field. So well have tlie
And
his
leader.
Journalism
of
real
gracious
a
one
Statesboro.
ers' Conege at
she's eighteen.
wife 'endeared her· Three Musketeers labored that
the units of the great University and charming
citi·
self forever in the hearts of the this paper won the Hal M. Stan· a distinguished and beloved
to worry about: .of Georgia .ystem.
have
a
lot
of
us
begun
Something
Blakes.
ley Trophy for typographical per· zen.
war?"
and
of
grouP.
fection
awarded
the
"short
happy
'It wa a gay
Just how short Is
Georgia
by
A Knock ut Slogan
When the Pittmans came to the Press As�ociatlon.
Leode! Is the
and the speaker and audience had
An Llulo speeder always discovers his mistake by
was
a :Iot of fun together. And it
college they acquired a large farm editor of_ the paper and Jim the
The slogan of Bulloch is a hum
accident.
an inspiration to the speaker to residence and converted It into a advertising director. Jim was a dinger: "The banner county of
pea- lovely mansion. I have never seen most' efficient member of the ad
kl)ow that here were young
Georgia, where natUl:e smiles and
Some men's Income is about midnight • and others
pie who had thought of life as a more spacious or more beauti· vertising staff of an Atlanta' daily' progress,has the rlght.of·way."
I ful II'Ving room in any home: It is for some time.
still later.
ait 'opportunlty for service.
In his school work Dr. Pittman
thpught of the poor salaries that tn this room that the faculty
has lived in many sections of the
Statesboro and the county are
The man afraid of hitting his ftngers never drives the
school·
our
of
where
Mrs.
and
held
meetings are
great majority
country, but he says Bulloch
'.
teachers get and how, sad to can· Pittman entertains the students. fortunate In havmg two splendid Cou t h as th e mos t'd
I ea i s IImate
any nails.
the grand old state of Each year she makes it a point weeklies. The Bulloch Times is
of all. I start.ed to present AUan·
template,
A youth who married to escape the dra(t has
the'
months
landmark
edited
several
students
noted
the
by
often
of
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to
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everyone
Georgia
a
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to dis·

begin
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?, When a grow so much truck
But what In the
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when the dogwood
ahold of Old River Road
WBONG WITH THIS
good auto salesma'n get
The prevention of smail pox de·
bloom.
salesmanship is in
COUNTRy
you the rules of
pends upon vaccination. This pro·
eco·
of
DO
rules
the
TO
and
over
WE
WANT
take
THINGS
tective measure consists of placing
Friday morning we made our nomlcs go with the wind. And that costs money
quit work a very small amount of smallpox
usual request appearance at the Isn't It fun -to drive a new car and and sit down and do nothing for
vaccine Into the skin, usually of
Mc·
'�a bland Bank. Mr. C. B. door
have people say to you, "wonder the rest of our life.
the arm. It Is a simple and pain·
AlII.ter met us at the front
how It feels to be rich like you"?
less proeedure. In a few days, if
THINGS THAT PREVENT us
In lIIl;;lipual iood humor.
take.... the spot
the vaccinatIOn
have
MEN
do:
TWENTY.THREE
from doing what we want to
:'y6tf wANT ME TO tell you
vaccine was placed In
the where the
for re·prints of Grady the Banks
the Doctor
what's wronli with this country?" come to us
red and swollen,
becomes
skin
the
tonic.
for his spring
the Government
Preacher
asked Mr. Mac. Figuring we had Futch's recipe
and later one typical smallpox Ie·
and
Tomorrow is the first day· of money
and
and
,an exclusive on the story we perk
This
sian develops.
spot should be
and they all. like we, want Ain't it tough.
i!d up with a ".ure. what's wrong Spring
protected from dirt and should
with thJa COU!)try, Mr. Mac?" to be prepared ..
WE NOW KNOW WHAT is not be touched. It s"ould be kept
"See that Plymouth going right
at all 1.Imes and care should
"PUT" SIMMONS WAS a visi· meant when a
person says he Is dry
touch
yonder?" Inquired he. "Yup." said tor In our office Thursday after·
Dr. be taken not to let water
"black and blue all over."
was going
we, wondering when he
to come
the vaccination area while bath·
noon. We like fol' "Pul"
R. J. Kennedy, who was hit by a
to ask us when we were going to
Is
necos·
no
tonlc
bandage
a'
Is
like
Usually
Ing.
in to see us. He
car last week, showed us his "bat·
do something about that "little"
should not be
not a spring tonic. mbid you, but tle scars" and he's really black sary and a shield
note there at the bank.
sorta lII,e coming out of the bar· and blue. But Dr. K can take It. worn.
hair
a
and
shave
after
"
HE, ber shop
CONTINUED
He's seventy years old and being
"WELL."
The vaccination 'Iesion should be
work. All
that used to be my Plymouth. 1 cut. "Put" broke up our
hit by an automobile Is just one
Inspected frequently by the physl·
Besides
drove Ii 55.000 miles and have of us, one editor, one advertising of those thIngs to him.
clan In order that he may determ
traded cars' twice stnce I had It. director. Robert Majors, Intertype hls battie scars he Is prouder of ine whether the vaccination has
It's still -In good shape and runs operator and Printer Bill Espy some pictures he had made· with "taken" or If there Is any sign of
that and "Our Man" Henry, all gath· his 10 months old grandson, Mike.
good. I don't know how. far'
It the lesion becomes
infection.
stili ered around while Uput" gave us son of R. J. and Ellen Kennedy,
man has driven It, but If I
too Inflamed or painful, do not
When he left we
had It I would be about $2.000 the low·down.
Jr., of Macon. On Dr. K.'s seven· fall to consult your physician. By
to
better off, and could have paid all felt so good we wentl home
tleth birthday he went to Macon
keeping the lesion clean and fol·
some of the debts lowe. (We al supper.
to visit his grandson and had
lowing the physlcla!!'s advice. no
didn't
to
It's
made.
easy
some
ways thought bank cashiers
pictures
difficulty should be experienced as
THINGS WE WANT TO DO
with
owe debts). So what's wrong
see that Dr. K Is only a young a result of vaccination.
don't
that
when Spring gets here,
off
trade
Is
his
in
of
people
seventy
years.
,this country
man,
spite
cost anything: Ride the Bookmo·
The vllcclne which the physician
their old cars for new cars be·
SPRING. Come. gentie Spring;
bile on one of Its daily rounds in
uses is
prepared In laboratories
.fore they are able to trade."
to the Stroz etheral Mildness. comel-Thomp·

low.

It they.

rural community learning to do thtngs
jigsaw, platner. drill preas tnd

tools to teach

In

that

with saw. hammer.

money

kept

Most families of five who have

Learning To Build Thing8

sores

marks are left. Mild
FmOAY,. MAROII 14.
rarely causes scars.
OLOUDY.
BE
WILL
MAnOn
15.
SATURDAY.
If smallpox breaks out In your
SUNDAY, �IAROII 16. WILL BE OUANGEABLE.
St. Patrick'. Day. community and someone in your
MONDAY. MAROH 17. WILL BE UNSETTLED.
family develops the symptoms of
BE LOOAL STORMS.
TUESDAY. MAROtl 18. THERE WII.L
Irom
Moon In Lalit the disease. keep him away
WEDNESDAY. MARUI. IB, IT WILL BE OOLDER.
members of the family and other
Quarter,
persons and notify your physician

IA!

WELL. MR. MAC'S about right.

'tl;lree children.

tailing financial ald Is only falle economy.
Let's keep our library the best tn the state!
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formed. After about

appear,

year was

The cost of

are

four weeks the

ration.

close to

Malcolm 'Park�r M'r.
Leslie Johnson.'

chills, intense headache,
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re-
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.

temperature usually drops to nor,
smallpox

•.•

the county.'

to gene·

generation

Uneasy

M.rs.

Loulaville Sunday.
Mrs. Olliff Boyd went to Ocilla
on Friday with her pa'i'ents. Mr.
and Mr s. Y. G. Harper. for a brief
visit,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver and
Mry. Dan Lester spent Mf'daY In
Savannah. :
Mrs. E. W. Conover 'If Detroit.
Mich., spent several days of last
,week with her slater. Mrs. W. W.
Smiley and fantlly.
M,·. and Mrs. Howell Sewell and
son,' Steve .were visitors In Syl.
vania Sunday.

Mat.',

..

day the IIbrary's bookmobile
IU\d pulls up

In the county. Every

Chair

Mrs. Everett G. LIVingston and
Leslie Johnson entertamed
With a coffee
_party Saturday at
complimenting Mrs. Conover at the home of the former

.

.

...

•

that

sure

are

'Mrs.'

A rash develops .over most of
the body's surface on the third or
fourth day. at which time the
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The Almanas Says the Weather this Week
MOOD

own

.

AmazIng. the&e figures. It shows
ger

chance to

a

over

patient.

are:

salad
served II
hostess
course and coffee.
Others playing were Mrs. Alton
Brannen, Mrs. Percy Rimes, Mrs.
Wade Tarapnell, Mrs. J. D. Allen
and Miss Glennls Wilson.

.

nier,
-----.

.

Cumming.

Lewell Aklna retumed FrIday
from Atlanta where hecHrved two
week. as page for Marry AirIM.
Mr.. and M .... Bing Brown and
SO!!. Nicky. vlalted relatives tn

Mrs.' Buford
Sue Akins and Charlie Joe
thews. Jenn Smith and Bill Ken

.

The

Conover.

The guests Included Mrs Con.
Mr and Mr
M
S II'
and
M. A.
L Smith M.rs E G LI v I
t

a

mal. Later the dreaded

state for per·
Suppose the county had to ask the
the
buy everything It needs. Suppose
state had to secure federal authority to buy every·

times durtng
the 1,082 boo!u which :were read 5.000
haa been open.
the' 11 months the neero branch
In' the county
WhIch is to. say that each neero
'

read .36 parts of

The Editor's

could be

Iti

near

pains in the back, vomiting,
rapid pulse. and a quick rise in
temperature.
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Reginald Anderson
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for cut.
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responsibility without requisitioning It through
a
purchasing department on amounts l!P fa
flxe�.,
of time
figure. This would eliminate the w'!'lte
set up and would give.
the
under
present
required

the year. This
the county read 5.4 books durlnK
than �he national
Is one Md one half times more
fDr
and 5.'7 tlmeII more than the average
.
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It'seems to

us

office In At·

many

guests

enter.

Thay.,
Sora

Morris, Mr.
Knight. Mary

and

M.

Lester Bland of Brooklet.
and Mrs. Fred Lanier. Fred
Thomas Lanier and Robert La·

I Mr.
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The disease usually develops in
from 9 to 21 days following ex
The common signs and
posure.
associated with Its on

any of the

returned that

time notice 1s

some

during

the South.

objects

bustness In

or

purchastng

given for delivery.

be deprived
More than 18,000 white people would
were I'ead
of the more than 6.000 books. �hleh
last year at a cost of only
times
to the

Idea to

which the branches have

is low, notice Is
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the

made by

are

the article has been

we were sud·
Now think for a moment. Suppose
Library and
denly deprived of the' Bulloch' County

90.737

by

to

hostess

delightful Coca-Cola party compltmenting Mrs. Conover. Twelve

decorate

to

was

Hollo,Vay

Gladys

afternoon
the Thursday
Bridge Club at her apsrtment on
rooms
Rer
South Mllln street.
were decorated with Jonquils and
pansies. Mrs. Dalton Kennedy won
a box of floating candles for high
talned

McDougald,

and Beb

and

Bland,
Claud Howard, Mrs. Ralph' HoW:
DINNER BRIDGE EVENT
score
Mrs. W. W. on
men received a
the
�h.vlng m,ug nrd, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Ber
Kennedy street.
OF FRIDAY
Smiley received a potted geranand soap. Floating prize, a daub"! nard McDougald, Mrs Bird Dim:
Mrs.
was presented a
ium. Leslie Johnson with top score box of <?onover
to
pme soap by her hostesses.
the social affairs
Fra�k lei, Mrs. Bob Pound. Miss Sara'
Highlighting
for men was given shaving lotion.
rs. r rank
oak was glv
00.
The guests were served ehoco last week was the dinner party on
Moon�y.
Mr. Smiley won Coca-Colas for
en n crys",,1 clgarotte set for connuts
late bisque. coffee and
Mrs.
with
Mr.
and
Friday evening
salte�
solation.
Mr. and Mrs. Hook,
floating prize. As a special gift and
given St. Patrick s Day C. B. Mathews and Mr. and Mrs.
SUNDAY DINNER

Therefore a person should exercise
extreme caution in handling any

smal}pox
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is thought that the
that causes the dis
germ 01' virus
the body by way of
ease enters

considerable trouble to produce sufficient evidence
to prove birth.
The tlulloch

''There

our

people

children.

certificate. Those who did not had to go to

a

to contract It. It may strike
of all ages. and it is apt

to. be

and

births.

tions of the locaT Selective Service board. All

1937.
second·class matter. July 16,
under the
at Statesboro. GeorCia.

post office

of

Importance of having

the

to
your birth certificate came

'Z1 WEST MAIN STREET

at

a

ihe registralon

example illustrating

An

$0.75 Six Months

Year

not have

requiring

at

deaths.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.:10

date

sure

Uniform Vital Statls

for

Mrs. Smiley. Mrs. Conover and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd were bridge
luncheon guests of Mrs. Arthur
Joe Grant at the Jaeckel Hotel on

I

Mrs. E. W. Conover. of Detroit.
who I� vlsltlng her sister, Mrs. W.
W. Smiley at her home on North
Main street has been the central
figure at a round of bridge parties, teas and luncheons since her

easily

by the

form furnished

a

HERE

Smallpox is one of the most
caught diseases. Persons
who are exposed to It. If unpro
tected by vaccination, are almost

born in Bulloch county prior to 1914 do

People

::.TILL

SMALLPOX IS

I tables.

Invited

were

Horace

Remington

On Thursday evening Charles
Olliff and Miss Meg Gunter were
hosts to the Hearts High Club at
the home' of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Savannah
on
Avenue.
Pound
Snowdrops. narcissi and daffodils
the
furnished
party atmosphere.
The St. Patrlck's Day motif was
Introduced in the dainly refresh
ments. Card table covel'S and min r
b as k ets m green and White, a
green and white salad, sandwiches.'
stuffed celery and shamrock cakes
were all In keeping wilh the Irish

nRlDGE OLUB

Guests

MRS. OONOVER OF
DETROIT FETED AT
LOVELY PARTIES

and

er

HEARTS mOH OL-VB
THURSDAY AFTERNOl)N

Mrs.i Mrs.

Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and
Frank Hook. Bobble Smith
Chatham Alderman, Gladys

RE�IEMBERED AT

her sister.

WHITMAN

O .•'.

in the eyes of the law

case

spend

Mrs. Jim Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
Leff DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Slm
mons. C. B. Mathews and Frank

days.
,
Tuesday Mrs. W. W. Smiley.
Mrs. Leslie ohnson, Mrs. M. A.
Olliff.
Owings and Mrs. Ewell Plgg at
tended a bridge luncheon in Sa
DA\,
vannah givl'n by Mrs. Hanson for ST. PATRIOK'S

SOCIETY

Health Chat

fact that

mere

By Dr.

lind

more

Iize

Director

when the

born.

But such is not the

Advertising

[.

were

---_._-----

several

evidence t�;at
living should be sufficient

lIDU

Editor

JIM COLEMAN

n

silly question

II

.

G. C. COLEMAN. JR.

certificate showing that you
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PREMIUM,

at

First 9 years

luue

(GUU'llDteed )

20

$6UO

$5000

boll. down to tbele .Ix great
engineering lea rei wbleb bave
made tbls DocIje a lIIIIgDi6eent
molor ear-the ear you ought to
buy, II poaalble, today.

LIFE INSURANCE

4lbondl.t..ryean
(belore deducting

4th Yeor Net Payme.t (to-lI
dividend &ealc. uaed ao/e/l/

dividend)

'or IIIll1JtriJtion;..., below)

'J'h- Ilx feat__ truly the
euvyof the autom�bUe Industry.
They are tbe euthualutlc bout

$66.40

$81.40

128.50

of all new Dodge 0__ They
are tbe pride of the old ad faith
ful oWDen' wbo expeet, ad alwa)'ll
get, from DocIle, the Dew" aad·
tbe utmost ID MIlIlbIe motor car
.tyle aDd IntrlDllc value.

Now tblak of tbe

25

79.10

98.05

76.60

'30

91.75

107.95

89.55

35

108.5.5

40

180.90

-

1()6:4O

127.70

154.00
,

II

45

160.60

188.95

157.40

50

199.85

285.10

194.95

prlee

level. It

'825t, lor tbe .martly
beautiful De Luxe Coupe with
comfort
and perrormanee
the
to tbe lull
!l.ul!.lItlel eommOD
.I.JOdge Fleet of Luxury Uuen.
.tart. at

lu lavleh addltloD

to

he.e

t.blaI .. Dodge allO give. you the
mOlt up.to.tbe.mlnute couven·
leuee and performanee details of
trim ad ClOnltractiou. The 1941
Dodge Ie a proud produet of the
molt advaeed eqlueerlng ad
maDufaeturiug tceIioI'Iue ID tbe
aUlomoblle bUUDe...

DODIE

Get ae'lualnted wltb Dodge,
aad the marvel of Fluid Drive.
Vialt ),our Dodte .bowll'OOm today,

'WID DRIVE

ONLY" EXTRA

Dividend at ODd of Srd year may be used to reduce 4th year premium. Lalt colu",n
mow. net payment OD this baai!J,. uD.der our. 1941 dividend .scale. 'fbi" figure i�
for the future but 11 gIven to Illustrate t.he prmciple which npplies.
not

.�nteed

on future ..perlenee.
ISSUED AT AGES. 10 TO 66, I NCLU$IVE.

Dividooda from year to year will depend entirely

�ma�----_'

'-__�__--�.._

A POLICY WITH MANY US·ES

Contains

II the standard provisjons

-cash values if you live

.

.

.

,

any

enlisted In the army for foreign

duty.

behind

on

paying

even

this

mea·

of the

college af

her home for

a

veteran

publisher, David Turner, (Continued

to Inside Back
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TRUOK8-PHONE TODAY F.OR A DEMONS'I1RATlON!
NEW DODGE-NEW PL'YMOUTH-I.IODGE JO�RATED

LANNII F.

SIMMONS. N.

Metter;""Hendrix

Motor Company

Reidsville, Stockdale Motors

�----�----_.�----._------

Main St Statesboro. Ga.
.•

Soperton.

Citv Motor

Company

Swainsboro, Emanue1 Motor.s
Wrlght.vUle. Wrlghlsville Auto Co.

"FiJ st To Give the Cor:

.

News of the

prete

-----------�------------I'
D enmar k N' ews
II

Brookl.et News

serious iilnea. Jre came from

Atlanta

��D�D
Mrs. M. G. Mrore, Mrs. Belle
Cordial interest centers here III
Coleman and Miss Mary Slater
to the Woman's t!w marriage of Miss Mary Eliu
were hostesses
Metho
the
of
bell! Elarbee, daughter of Mr. an
Missionary Soclety
fonner citi
dist Church at the home of Mrs. B4rs. F. W. Elarbee.
zens of Brooklet, Bod George Pel
Moore Monday aftemoon.
Boston.
Mass.,
of
Dillard
Mr. and Mrs. Lester BIaDd sbiq
was solemnized on Saturday
Sunday in Statesboro with which
.

Mr. IlJ1d Mrs. LannIe SImmona.
J.

N.

W88 carried
County HOIPltaI

to

Newton

the Bulloch

Thursday

on

for treatment.

ward. After the meeting refresh
ments were served by the hostess.
e....,nlng. MarcfI 8. af 6 o'clocn in About seven members
being pres
the Patillo Memorial Methodist ent.
OIurch in Decatur, by Rev. J. J.
"Deacon Dubbs," a three-act
an uncle of
Bowdon.
of
Copelan
play, coached by Mrs. Roy Mc
the bride.
Atee, which was recent". sponsor
Woodrow Dillard, a brother of
ed by the Denmark eehool was
the groom. was best man.
carried to the Brookl� !!Chool on
MIss Josephine Elarbee, sister of
Tuesday night. Plans are be"inR
ttIe bride, WDB maid of honor and made to
put It on at tbe Register
over
taf
net
blue
WQre a dress of
school In the near ttlt\tre.
f.ta. with a tiny flower-covered
SOCIAL
�t, and she carried a bouquet ,
Mr. IlJ1d Mrs. Ruel Clifton at
The bridesmaids were Miss Ge
tended the birthdey dinner Sun
pink snap-dragons and delphinlw
of their grandmOther, Mrs.
day
aJdIne Dillard, sister of the grooi
Turner.
aNI MIss Harriet Chick of Mo)
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
roe. They wore dre ..�. of ph
and famUy spent last Sunday with
over taffeta, with
oialnty flow
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waters.
ha ts and carried bouquets of plr
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
s.,.pdragoru;, sweet peas, and bl!
and son, Edsel, were the dinner
delphinium.
guest. of Mr. and MrS. Colon
'l'he bride, who entered wit
Rushing last Sunday.
her father, was beautiful In h,
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing
we4dlng dress of duchess lvor and family were visitors of Mr.
allPII!!r satin, with • built-In trulr and Mrs. M. M. Rushing &aturday
and her veil of muslan tulle, we" night and enjoyed a fllh supper.
of flnger-Up length, and finlshe'
last
Mrs. Robert Aldrich
..

Mrs. Roland Moore entertalDed
at her home Tuesday attemooa In
honor of the members of the

Sewing club. The hostess was as·
sisted by Misses Mary Jo. BeAle
and Mildred M()(ft.

lItrs. J. H. Hinton Bod Mrs. F.
W. Hughes entertained the A. A.
U. W. of the Statesboro branch at
the home of Mrs. Hintcill Tuesday
light. After a procram. presented
by Dr. Ronald NeU of Teachers
College the hostesses served lkin

ty refreshments.
Mrs. L. W. WhIte entertained
tbe Lucky ThIrteen club and •
few otber friends with bridge and
hearts at her home on Wednesday
aftemoon. Mrs. White was assist
ed by 111". D. L. Aldennan and
Mi.ss Sallie McElveen.
Virgn 1I11ncey, who IA in the
United Stat .. Navy II visiting hl.R

father, Wesley Min<'ey.
Robert Luleter, of the U. S.
Navy. Is spending two weeks with
ttIs mother, Mrs. L. L Lasseter.
Mr. and Mrs. F�lb; Parrish at'"
spending several days at Shell
man's Bluff.
MIss Elise Minick, daughter 0'
Mr. aod Mrs. Tyrol MInick. II ill
ot
he.r home with pneumonia.

Elise is

Eighth grade pupil

an

Mrs.

with

th!,,!��=n�n ��!!���h .���
Mrs.

Hoyt

Griffin

of

Brooklet were visitors of Mr. and
M .... J. R. Griffin Sunday.
MIu Nell Vann spent the week
end with her parents at Vidalia.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
and little daughter, Rachel Deane,

a

In halo style, caught to her hal
with clusten of orange blouom'
Her only ornament was a .trln
of purls, the gift from the groom
.,., her Dowers were white bride"
� centered with lavender or
dlida and a cascade of lUtes 0'

In

Henry

BlacJr
burn. Mrs. Minnie Jones, Mis. An·
nie Proctor and Althea Jones 0'
Savannah were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
Mrs. R. A. Tyson entertain ....

Tuesday with her

tJ>e valiey.
after the ceremon'
Mr. and Mrs. Elarbee entertalne··
at .. wedding reception at the I
borne on Eaat Lake Drive In Dt>

bmnediately

catut.

!.tter in the evening Mr. Dil
and hra bride left for Bos

l.u,1

Masa., where they will male'
Mrs. Dillard chos·
home.
fop IIer traveling COItume a dres'
of IIavy blue sbeer alpaca, trim
mid with white, and a coat 0'
navy blue twill. Her accauorle'
with a dinner and s�nd the de�
wek! naVl! blue, and ahe wore'
partv in hooor of the thirty-leV'
of lavender orchids.
enth blrthctty of Mr. TyBon, th� C!riaIe
seventeenth birthday of her slAter
Miss OUistine Grooms, and the

ton.

Mincey, who !& home

ville and children

�::.:
J.
Joiner,

who has been vIa
B.
Iting Mr. and MrI. Ben Joillft', has
retun.ed to WI11IaInburI, Va..
MIa Martha Lu Bames. da\lltlter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bames,
has been very m lit ber home for
sevc� days. She II a pupI1 In the
Tenth erade in Brooklet Iehool.
Harry DavIA, who II in the U
S. Navy, has n!tumed to Norfolk,
hll mother, Mrs.

�:��.ting

ents, Dr. and Mrs. Cllff.ord Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack and
son, Robert, accompanl'lil by Mrs.
Sallie Pearl Thompson of States
boro, and Mrs. Bert HI�ks of Sa
vannah, spent last we«lll In. Flor
Ida. They wlted in Fort Lauder.
dale, Miami, and other, parts of
Florida. They returned home last

Haul and MIla Helen: Haul of
Metter wiled Mrs. !WIcy De:

was

were

parents.

Dr.

.JGlmaon.

a

II \ II"

I ...

.'(:(1'1'11

\ Ii

\

\

......

"II \

� I

the dinner guest of Mrs. Rex

gifts

were

received' by Rudolph.

'Nevils News
WORK BEGINS ON
NIlVILlI' NEW SOHOOL
BUILD
G

file

!tu�

work of making the
cement blocks to be usee! In build
Nevils High School
the
new
Ing
began this week. It Is !>oped that
within the next few days the ac

AND BETrY

had

a

little

fight

.

But now It Is all over
The mIlKing up was wonderful

And they're haprw

sheep

as

In

SBB.VICB GARAGE

��������������::�::��::�::.��
pa.ty glvat an elaborate dinner

"

en

suggest another.

lPe rS/flI,.." n
ClJl
\lJI u n CUl

RESOLE your SHOES
Have The IDEAL SHOE REPAIR
And FIX your RUN DOWN

SURANCE AG�CY doesn't
write
Better have yoUr HOME and CAR
SHOE REPAIR
Have
INSURED
fix your shoes
They may BURN UP TO-NITE.
And see how good It feels.

���AL

===_

h..;;;;;o

and Mrs. J. B. Avee\1"enlng at their
Zetterower Avenue. The

by Major

rltt Wednesday

�
i::j

home on
Easte. season was antlelpated In
the decorations throughout the
home which was ensulte for the

-

-

\'.:1'.'

BAY AND FElln

��Jrr.\� If:?mmed

"Read 'Em and

Reap"

OUR .ADS

,

_

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

LAST CALL!

Fire Sale

.

..

'

..

I'AIlM IMPLBMENTS

·JlARDWA1UI

A��1aTIN

J{�A'I':

-

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCEI

..

PREPARATIONS

POBBDlIUrIBS 01' 8.1I�UNQ

Are HIGHLY
to you.

�ECOMMENDED

THE ARTHUR HOWA RD LUM

-

Ptlyne, Major
leston.
fer, Major Dean S. Ellerthorpe,
Jimmie Denmark of Savannah Capt. and Mrs. Jack Johson, Capt.
,t. spending this week with his an d M rs. H enry J;. EllI I, Ca pt.
mother, Mrs. L. ,T, Denmark.
and 14rs. Bothwell A. Johnson,
Mr. �d Mrs. Frank WilIi!'ms Capt. Hiilyer H. Johnson, Capt.
and Dr. and Mrs. R, J. H. De- and Mrs. Henry C. Brooks, Lieut.
Loach spent Friday in Savannah.
and Mrs. Owen 1),. Walker, Lieut.
Lamar Jones of the Rushing and Mrs. Homer
M�lton;
AtIn
several
Hotel spent
dfI)'S
Guests from. Statesboro were:
lanta last .week on lulllness.
the
Eaten
G.
Mrs.·
Cromartie. Mrs. W.
Mias Betty McLemore spent
H. BlitCh, Mrs. Walter McDougald
week.end in I'iJI8Ilville, Tenn.
Mr. and :Mrs. Roy Beaver and and Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mro. W.
da�bter, Jan", spent the week- Ellis aR,lsted the hoste .. In servo
end with relatlvet In Concord, Inc.

Bob and Betty stop at THE NEW
BER CO.'S LUMBER
LEM'S PLACE
Is the FINEST IN THE LAND
FiOr
of AR'I1lUR.
the
an
Betty says Statesboro Is fortunate It's
LUMBER
HO ARG'S
LEM'S PLACE Is run so nicely
In havlnll; THE RUSHING HO
Is what make. It In demand.
Tou can take your mother there.
TI!:L here
She loves tbe MEALS they serve
there
THE WEsTERN AUTO ASSO
They always keep SUN CREST
ATMOS
lie MODERN
And
CIATE STORE IA INSTALL
ORANGE from NU-GRAPE
PHERE.
ING
BOTTLING CO.
A TRUETONE RADIO In Bob's
on their Ice
bottll!l
In
CAR.
It comes to treating friends
THE LANIER MORTUARY ansof
Whj!n
he has heard a lot
He
says
call
calls
who
local
wers
'RADIOS
There's nothing quite so nice.
And calls from far away
But A TRUETONE RADIO is
And there'. a STAFF.ON DUTY'
best by far.
to serve you
North Carolina.
Either NIGHT or DAY.
Mia Norma 1Iarv!l. of Pem·
FIVE
Betsy &0..... to
STATESBORO WHO�
f
THE
broke
tile
JI< TEN.
CO.,
II1I1I
aROCERY
�.SALE
SCHOOL at the ushlng Hotel.:
F.or
BRANNI!.'N '" THAYER MONUAPPRECIATE YOUR
They'il
MEMORmake
CO.
MENT
,(
TRADE
They hav.e NICE TOYS fer your BRILLIANT DJNNI:B
IALS
They'll Rive you BETTER PRICES
klddles
PARTY EVEn OF
�.
Either LARGE or SMALL
On MERCHANDISE of HIGHJ\nd Its' whare the thrifty moth- WEDNESDAY
For ANY INFORMATION
ER GRADE
er buy •.
CALL.
to
what
439-ls
and u,cii-- wives "(roin

ESDELlCId0BUESERSANDWICH-

'

WALITY

.,

.

.

OLDSMOBILE
for extra income.
with your regular
orden
(or QldllDoblle
busineu, you can lake
cars aod pick up .ub.landal extra profits.
Men in tbe bUilneaie. Ii.ted above (and many
othen) are already doing It ill other town�
DOl you, right llere ac home?
tbis siD

opporlunity
HEIUl;S
Without. inlerfering
an

why

"
<I
Old .... gbUe'. brO<&d liDe of all_iaduding
three Sixcune! three llighllaad conringevery
..
...... very prospect
price-clut bUI hi'h
"

..

-

fora new automobile a prospect furan Oldsmc.·
bile. Oldsinoblle adverlising in national mAg
azines, newspapen, farm papers and on bili·
boards pre-seUs prospects in every comlDun
ity. Automobile experience is not required.

.

.

McLELLA�'S

..

Officers.
CI!I1lP St�wart

were

honor

guests

.

any great capital investment. The Ill.in
Is to show a good earnings record in
your own business and to have an alerl, ag
gressive attitude. If you would like to learr
how to make more money by taking on the
Oldsmobile line, write to the address below.

When

nor

thing

�:

An

u

you.

buy

a

PONTIAC'

'41

�?:�::D�:AC

ro"'"

you can' absolutely be certain
e whole famIlY hasn't driven
It before you.'

If

.. '' .. • .... '' ..

.. " ..

, " 1"9' '4' I':, ' S' 'U' ' I' TS'· 1

•

ATLANTA,GEORGIA

of Savannah visited
here with his parents,
here Sunday.
Mn. J. A. Minick.
MiDer, who II now
Candler
_.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle of
Ga.
Savannah were guests Sunday 01 eounty agent at Fayetteville.
Mr. and Mni. J. N. Rushing.
.lJICtlt the weeIc-end with hll par-

I·qaclc
.

Don't

,

endanrer

...,...

The Fauon·le Shoe Siore
,,,

Next Door to

New'GeoriJa,

Theatre

1••••••••••••••••••••••••

•.

eworkl, �d wh�

you like

IFdoeln't,

.ARE DIFFERENT

It'. really too b.d vou
caD't lee wh.t .,,1 on inlide th.t
lparldiq bi, Buiok F'wIBALL eiibt

.

th.t rom,. you
road hl"'w.y.

_lIy ..... the

10

There you'd lee e""t "ulY oyl·
loden, with plltonl t .. h� up .nd

and others

"our

No Reasonble Offer Refalled

�

We suggest CECIL WATER'S
TAXI-313-for a TRIP
And If you planned on an outing
Here's a friendly tip.

134 PEACHTREE STREET N. W.

-

Ba", 01 S,.
'Bght."""..",.,
"""""

you.want BETTER TAXI SER·
VICE

RHODES HAVERTY BLDG.

eo.e Ia and Make UI a
OIler' on the .... Yoa Wat

\fIik,�tI)�

I�nt

��p�REN'S

.

J. M. WILSON
.

13

1. PAilS GOOD SHOES

.

H'TI�IfI��Will

HOUSEHOLD

THUISDAY,IIRCH

Slir's

.

es-r:ic WOT

r�o:faBXTRA.PROFIT

�

Brown.

•

.

LUMBEB. AND COAL

"

BI�g

F'e��a���ti°C���eD���\'S

..

APPLIANCES

_

nen, and Mrs.

..

.

•

tual

NIlV1L8 aEPRESENTATfVIlS
AT P.-T. "" MEETiNO
Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges, Mrs.
Wiley J. Davll and Miss Maude
White represented the NevUs Pa
rent·Teacher Auoclation at the
Saa:lng qon"renc:e o( the Seventh
A., held at Metter,
Dlatrl�t
Saturdty. Others had planned,to
go but the weather and condition
of the rotds made It necessary for
them to remain at hom". It. was
reporteq at this meeting Ly Mrs.
R. E. L. Majora, president, that
the Nevils Parent·Teacher Ass0ciation was the only rural Asso
ciation In the 7th district that
held 12 meetlnp a year. This lo
cal unit wu complimented for
holding meetinp the year 'round.
DB. O. E. STAPLETON

Other players were Misses Sara
Hall, �ula Gammage, Helen Bran.

.

I

building will be goIng on.
According to the promise of la
borers to be employed In this
work, the building will be carried
on very rapidly.

The hostess served blrcla, eran
stuffed celery. hot
rolls, Individual pies, and coffee.

berry salad,

.

Bob'��UABLES

GAS STATION

guests Blankenship Winning cut recelv
guest towels.

--.

.

81.1PEIl·SBRVlCE

the

where

For high score in the club Mrs.
Jim Moore received a bronze Tp,m
Thumb plant potholder. A similar
prize In brats went to Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy for visitors' high. Mrs.
Bonnie MorrlA won a Tom Thumb
brass tray for cut. Floatlng prize,
rolled by the host'e" "Miss StateL
boro," a bowl of jonquils, went to
Mrs. Howard Christian.

,

.

and

rooms

.

.

Mr.

In the

occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Gepnald Ander
The table overlaid with a ma
of
West
Vir
Colson
The hostess served chicken sal
son and Jack
J. D. ALLEN'S GROCERY have
In Savannah derta cloth was graced in' the cen ad, sa,*,lchel, ani! a hot drink.
Whenever THAc'KSTON'S DRY THE BULLOCK STOCK YARD. ganla were wltors
the CHOICEST MEATS
ler with a silver bowl of yellow
Others playing were Mrs. Jack
CLEANERS clean a garment
now located at THE FARM- Sunday.
And GREEN STUFFS FRESH
Inapdragons and purple tns. This Carlton, Mrs. Grover Brannen,
Mr. and Mra. Leff DeLoach and
ERS MARKET
and nice
They CLEAN It THROUGH anI!
central arrangement was flanked
YOUR
Neville
spent
Sunday
Mrs.
Dan Burney. Mrs. Dean An
features
APPRECIATE
Edna
MARKET
THROUGH
Would
Mrs.
ALLEN'S
J. D.
by silver candelabra holding yel. derson, Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs.
TRADE
That's why Bob and Betty's gar
in Claxton with Mr. and Mrs. low
QUALITY
tapers with yellow 'and purple C. B. Matthews, Mrs
ments
S. Murray
Be It a MULE, HOG or COW
DeLoach.
At the very LOWEST PRICE.
Bourbon
ribbon bows accenting the' Easter
o. L. McLEMORE will give you
Always look brand new
and Mrs. Emmitt -Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins and motif.
mirror cards
LIVESTOCK
BETTER
Hand-painted
a
Deal
And when your little klddles
Robby, and' Mrs. Bloy.e
NELL BLAOKBURN HOSTESS
BARGAIN, Bob says he wiii son,
In Atlanta as marked the places.
'" TIES at
spent the week..end
PAS- 'Bob buys SHIRTs
and how!
TO WINSLOW (lL1lII
the
and M rs, J. D.
Mr.
of
OONAI,oDSON-SMlTH
and
the
auests
Turkey
dressing
enjoyed
TEURlZED GRADE-A MILK
On Thuraday nl�ht MlAI Nell
first place on the menu, reinforced
Whe�e T. E. RUSHING'S SEA· Fulford.
'Twill make 'em big and strong.
with
And
entertained the Win.
BROOK STRAIN COTTON
Mrs. C. B. Griffin of Sparks by cranberries, oysters en easse Blackburn
red
home on SavanSEED I. planted
hot biscuit, Ilow Club at her
WIll the guest of her cousin, Mrs. role, shrimp salad,
For SPRING CLO'I'HES for the We know when Betty sees them
CROP
A
BUMPER
week.
YIELDS
last
whole family
U
coffee and tea. Ice
L. T Denmark,
peach
pickle,
sure to knock her dead.
They're
Bob says the COTTON IS SO
To MINKOVITZ STORE you
Miss Rosa Ward of Savannah cream appeared In the guise of
PRETTY
should go
week-end guest of Mill yellow rabbits with purple eyes
was a
sox at
Fe9ple always stop.
,-hey sell the FINEST MER In a SAFE DEPOSIT
and ears. Misses Pruella Cromar·
Catherine Denmark.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY
CHANDISE
M.
S. Brannen, \'<Ilss Eu. tie and Carmen Cowart in white
Mrs.
FARM
If YO\l can't' afford NEW
And still ilie PRICES ARE
ARE' SEnice Brannen and William Floyd satin .costumes and Dot Remlng.
MACHINERY
LOW.
'.
CURE
KENNEDY 'TRACTOR CO., has Brannen, of Savannah, attended ton In patriotic costume featuring
worth Its MODE
the USED kind too
services at the Statl!lboro Prlml- a red, white and blue skirt served
See "NO, NO, NANNETTE" at That a BOX IA
RENT
RATE
And naturally they are anxious
tive Chureh Sunday.
your GEORGIA THEATRE
cigarettes and candles from Eas
We're certainly sure.
To trade a bit with you.
It's going to be a peach
Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Deal have ter basket •.
Bob Is taking Betty
as their guests this week Mrs. Al
YALE TIRES. from RAY
On
A delightful musical background
And theY'll sit side by each.
Deal's parents, Mr. and
Have L. A. MARTIN, Donaldson
AKIN'S PUROIL SERVICE bert· M.
for the dinner was furnished by
Ave B'liILD you a NEW
Mrs. Fayette Reed of Holyo!te,
STATION
Misses
.Pruella Cromartie, vocal
PORCH
At H. W. SMITH'S JEWELRY
Mass: On Tuesday Dr. and Mrs.
Bob gets a lot MORE MILES
Or RENOVATE YOUR HOME
Dillie Turner, vlolinlAt; Cath
STORE Betty bought BABY
Thit· man who rides on YALE Deal and Mr. and Mrs. ·R.ad were 1st;
BUILDwith
to
do
has
It
When
Carmen
erlne Gainey, pianist.
MUGS
TIRES
dJnner gul!lts of Mr. and 14rs. Cowart
And pretty BABY Ri"NGS
smiles and
gave a clever interpreta
Just smiles and
BUILDS EVERY
Heney' McArthur in Vidalia.
L.
If you're looking for JEWELRY
tive
sketch.
smiles.
M.
Breedlove
W.
Mr. and Mrs.
THING
of any kind
of .Macon. spent Sunday with her
After dinner the guests played
H. W. SMITH'S JEWELltY have
lIin GENERAL ELEC
Be 8 lei
Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
mother,
many things.
Have J. E. RUSHING CO. figure
bingo.
WATER
ELEC-'
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman
on .your PLUMBING'"
The guests Included: Col. and
ERS
mother, Mrs. J. C. MUler Mrs. John E. Stoddard, Lieut. Col.
BLITCH RADIO SHOP sells G. and her
THE HARVILLE BEAUT'l.SHOP
be best
South Carolina
were wltors in
too
S. Vance, Lieut. Col and
SPECIAUZES on SCALP
Charles
E·
�GERATORS
E
at
The only one. who beats J '.'
TREATMENTS
Go imd see them DEMONSTRA- Sunda'y', Mrs. Miller visiting
Mrs. Phil Brewster, Ueut. Col.
RUSHING'S FIGURE
TED
Walterbo.ro S. C., ,and the Dor- Andrew Drake, Major Howard B.
For MEN and WOMEN too
'Is 'our ·frlend MAE WEST
The MATA HARI MEDICATED
I would, that'. If I were you.
mans spending the day in CharWUliam B. Schaef·

clover.

•

�
[Ii
�
.�
�

BOB

There's nothing In INSURANCE
GROOVER '" JOHNSON IN

your

CoItwne jewelry went to Mill
Gertie sellgmah for high score.
Mias Rubye Lee Jones with low
was given lingerie.
Miss LUlfan

morn

street.

at

played bridge.
to

or

Thursday

her home on South Main
Spring flowers were used

Ing

PHOTO

with a RUSTIN
212 Hili St.,

We wouldn't

110m. '01.\\"'1' \1'1 H

part of this week
Mrs. C.

I

new

mother

.

Delight them
pHOTO,

1 \( 1 1'1

a

.-every year
close .-elatiWii

.

\ILlIII \1

visitors of

Trapnell lut Sunday.
The Tuesday BrIdge �ub met
l'uftday afternoon with j,frs. Roy
Mrs. Roy BAClK HOME
lut
Cousina
in Statesboro.
.4"'. Hetfiei't Stewart spent
Dr. C. E. Stapleton has return
_k In Rocky Mount, N. C., w_ Smith won high and cut" weftt to
aftl!1'1lOOll.
N. Miu Eloise Stevens.
ed to hIA home after spending a
Mrs. O.
Carol MInick of the UB!wnIty I� her alate!',
Smith enter tew days in the Bulloch County
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Roy
of GeorgIa, who has been dalnl 00Qper.
Mrs. E. V. Min<'ey, Mr. and Mrs. tained the Girls Basketball team Hospital. He has been suffering
his apprentice teaching In YOSMIncey and little daughter. with an Informal danee· Wedner. from a ruptured bloOcl \'essel In
tlo!1al agrialllure in the 'I1Iomson
the Nasal Passage. His 'son, CyrIl
and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. day night:
High School. apent the _k-end
relaMise Saluda Lewis entertained
the bridge ,,11Ib at the home of
Mn. J. H. HInton on Wednl!lclay

a

...

[

1-------

teresting program with Mrs. A. E.
Woodward In charge was pre
sented. A covered dish luncheon
was served.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn entertained for
her son, Rudolph, on Saturday af
ternoon, In honor of his twelfth
birthday. Games were jilayed dur
spent
the afternoon, after Which re
parents, Mr. Ing
freshmenta were served: Many

Loaeh, Sunday.
Yr. and Mrs. Barwlel! Trapnell
of Metter were the dinner guests
�;...-------
of her parents, Dr. and )frs. Cllf·
MIss Janet DeLoach, who Is n ford
MIller, Sunclay.
teaclu!r at Wren. Ga., apent th�
Mill 0uIda Tl'apnell of Atlants
�k-end here with Mrs. Mabel spent the week-end with her pa.
Saundera.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
JoIn. Herbert Rackley Bod little
Mn. Susie ParrWI 01· Metter

�hter. ny
U'\' lpendlnc a

will. spend

Service.

furlough fro(n
for Supt. and with her paren,,", Dr. and
were lalel
I
I Mrs. R. E. KIcklighter, Miss Sara E. Stapleton.

MISSIONARY
SOOlllTY
The Woman's Missionary So
ciety of the HarvUie Church ob
served a day of praller for home
miallons Thursday at IG:30 In the
morning at the Church. An In

Mr. and Mrs. CleorgQ Trapnell
and I0Il, Paul, and Mn. W. D.

Francia, of Oliver.
f_ days with her
Oscar
and Mrs.

Mrs. Slaton Lanier of Savannah

month's

You should, send

the Octette Club

SOCIETY

best of all.

HAD A LITTLE FIGHT
To

vn

Mrs. Leff DeLoaeh entertained

has

Awnue.

Cut fJowen AIId pot·
ted plants \VI!re attractively placed
In the living room.

nah

OOTIlTTI: ClL1lII
THUR8DA:Y MORNINO

.

F"AVORm BRANDS
MR. ALTMAN will treat you

on
,

."",=,.;",========"""=======",;,,====

your

.'

Oftlee Phone 288-110 ..... PhoD8 288

Saturday.

LI-

or

"

01

.

------------

Lyons,

WlNEs

QUORS DELlVERED
'407-1s what 'ID CALL.
ALTMAN'S UQUOR STORE

Paul House and

I Covers

WOMAN'S

Saturday.

'orlal lew.

Mrs.

formerly

occupied by Dr. H. C. McGinty

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De-

their

ninth birthday of her nephew,
Arte Grooma. She WIllI 8Misted bl'
Mrs. G. P. Grooms. Mrs. T. C.
L. Beuley IIftd

on II

Marine

Now located in the office

daughter, Vlrllinla, of

VIrgil.I

..

�

Waters.
Miss Oulda DurrenCJ was the
gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Al
drich during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Shell Lanier of
Pembroke were visitors of Mrs.

attended the wedding.

brother,

her

and

Bob and Bett'V

.

j:��?:;o;���� ARE'�OU
IN ONE OF
.I.
:������:�te��:�t�� THESE BUS'INESS'�S"
!»
�c��'

and Mrs. R. L. Durrence.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., who has been vis·
Iting her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Zetterower and family, has re
turned to Statesboro where she Is
wlting relatives.
Louise Anderson spent the week
end with her aunt, Mrs. H. O.

A number of out of town friend'

Mr.

Proctor entertained

Shad Supper FrIday night

In honor of

relatlvel.

Mr. and

Ethan

Mrs.

Saturday.

..

the Brooklet High School.
Mr. and Mn. Donnie Warnock
and W. H. Proctor. of Stilson.
Mr. aod Mrs. L. P. Strange. 0'

Swainsboro.

TheW. M. U. of the Harville
Church met with Mrs. Housto:
Lanier Monday afternoon under
the leadership of Mrs. A. E. Wood

Zedna DeLoach

DENTIST

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch and
Charlotte Hodges '" Levlta Burn
sed were spend the day guests of

hoapltal whtre he has
tile past several days.

SIIAD SUPP_

Bill Zetterower and Darwin De
Loach have been selected as bus
patrolmen on the schOol bus go
ing to Brooklet (rom here.

DR. E. N. BROWN

SO<JLU

an

been ill for

ELISE WATERS

M1I8. JOHN A. ROBKR'ISO!\'

spent

County"
When Bob wants

MIAs Margaret Matthews,
Stapleton arrived here Saturday Hodges,
Virgil and Walter Mincey and Mr.
to spend several days with hIA
and Mrs. Proctor.
parents while recuperating from a

-

11)'
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down".

lives
Have UPCHURCH'S

GARAGE
RELINE YOUR BRAKES
A very LIT.TI..E MONEY
!'ond some time IA all It takes.

t

You'd lee Me" f�el ohar.., paoked
ti"'t into. tiny bundle lhap,ed like
•

,

"ttened baD

•

,

•

lee the Ip.rk le.p, the flame
Ipread, the pilton tbrult down willi

You'd

extra force .. eaoh furioul fireball
�etl '0 itl pent·up wallop,

I

'J. D. ALLEN CO.

�COon

'0 11 CU. PT. MORI LOAD SPACE

D.,10 Sh •• , Ic ...

O' LONGIR AND WIDIR IODY

•

With Whit.

•

•

FROM 11

•

•

IECAUSE

D�MENSIONSI

Look .t Truek
..., JaU - track .... 1-1-. w.y! IAok '_ eftr
N
"A, Truck "8" auuI thea look .t Dodp JclIJ.Rated trueks. Comp ....
tncIta, compare prl_! Let UI .how you many Doqe money...vl..,
••

advanta .... c- Ii

_

cDII .. � .nd

for &be beet deal III towII,

The World's

One spoon

Think of It!

long, the bowl holds
will make 24 dozen
This

Largest

more

than

regular

masterpiece

weighing 239 Troy

appreciate

ounces, Is four feet

gallon liquid, the metal content

the Gorham
from the Master Craftsmen of

I., Is hand-wrought.

You must

explain

iit detail as to the manu·

.

"'fOU",j"

bI,,� end

women

na.y.

of

eWef\l .,,.

fa;CUrlng

to

of this marvelous piece of sUver.

1ft

H. W. SMITH

14·44.

JEWELER

REN'lY'S
Statest IrO, Ga..

�talelbol� G�orgia

..

Since 1919
Selling Gorham's Fine Silver
Statesboro, Ga.
20 S. Main Street

,

I

ISC I

��
\�
:

�I"""'"

".�

I

\

Collee Z lor ZSc
2 Cans Miss CarcOline
�_
�

Garden Peu
PoRK & BEANS
8,No. 1 Cans

GLEN PLAID

HIID Hox

favorlte

L9ng-tlme

of

men

good fabric when
they sec It.:-now appropria
ted by· �men ot aU ages

who know

..........

MEATY

j \I1 1/t'.
.

il-

with

a

equally,'goOd �ent.

Brown and
white

white�

blacl< and

glen plaid worst�.

$16.95

,

GtlOline alvei ,up more of itl pow...
when it'l paokecJ .1 t""dY.I it il b .....

........

i

see

ot the Gorham
its wonderful hand work, emblematic

Come to my store and let me

.

MOTT'S APPLE
JUICE, 46-oz. can

'CHARMER

spoons.

Silver Company, Providence, R.
It to

one

Grocery

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"chantiny" Spoon

Company's craftsmen.

!llCclul ynp,."td pillt ••

fmininc foet.,tyl. frock, dcsi, .... d
fit

.

,

Flillt Sh ... R.yon. wilh frolhy lin,,,i.
---

Home Owned

SIlE WINDOW DISPLAY

I

You'd lee all thil happeol�.1 lut
.. '''1rlJ d",u "ueoruIln,d of tho ..
e�t oylinden-and we think you'd
under.land then jUlt IIIQ there'l
luoh • speoial .nd exolti� l.tlllao·
tion in the w.y • Buick travell,

Th.t Ipeoi.I, t.t·
tened·ba11 Ih.,. of
the �ompre .. ed
fuel obar,e meanl
Imoother, better
burni�, full fooUI
of the power on
the pilton be.d,
wbere it oountl.

(

.,t th ...

el",t baIII

80 when you've
of fire· work in, bUli., under the
bonnet, you reallv ".""_'I
You travel f.rther
and you tr.vel more

on

every

lIailon

pl_urably

•

You travel-but, Ibuobl Why Ii.ten
dealer
to talk wben there'l • Buick
bow
you
dOIll
to
you
nearby waltl�
�

travel bebind. FIRBBALL?

"First to Give the

"Fl.1 st To Give the

News of the

Complete
ous

who's

got the chicken bone?

mighty pretty
Anyway
was
party and NISSIE DeLOACH
it was

All's Fair·-·

a

nil dressed up in

rls
The tempo of social life is
tho

the

thermometer

around the freezing point.
less
MARY AKINS made us a bit
she gave us a lovely
as
chilly
at MIword picture 01 the derby
about a race track cen
ami
over
lake
an
emerald
with
d
tl"
which pink flamingoes floated,
hovers

...

and real Indians 1n canoes gave
the
t ""'m their cue to fly nea.rer
over the whole
r rand stands while
the set

IN'ely semi-tropical scene
t t"g sun cast a nimbus of gold.
Who stole the chicken bone

new

frock-a

offoir made
basque style. And CORA WILoutdone
by
to
be
LIAMS, not
Nissle, was elegant In a red crepe
with a panel of sliver beads reachIng from shoulders to hem line.
And speaking 01 lovely frocks at
parties. ELMA SMILEY'S sister,
MARGARET HANSON, of Savan-

hol4i'ng

spring

candies. Places were marked with
white cocktail napkins with a
shamrock. The names were on the
napkins and were lIIulll)nated by
tiny green candies. Fav� at the
ladles' places were old .fashloned

quite voguish Saturday bouquets made. from tmy green
striking black velvet and white gum drops. !JORDON
night in
at
jU!llPt'r dress with white starched HANSON, who Is musical; had
lace guimpe. And most' anybody his place a mlnature harp expertcould be forgiven for carrying a Iy constructed of gum drops and
torch for KATHARINE DESTLER florist wire. At WENDEi..L SMISaturday as she appeared at her LEY'S place was a. gum drop

nnh,

I
I

can

was

a

I

I

t enderlze

men

I

bu tcher hens

St. Patrick's Day dinner-a: pipe. LESLIE JOHNSON'S favor
herself In her I was a shamrock nnd ,;, realistic
white uncut vel- green snake basked comfortably
I
vet and wearing a jade necklace, at DR. DESTLER'S place. Hush,
a ",eddlng gift from her husband.
!jush! No snake In the Jl'ass slg-

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Sir to 6Str

I
.

.

.

..

MRS.
her

sister,

STEVENSON,

expecting

ex

an

Spears also expressed that
hope to enlarge our Curb

their two children, Anne lind DI- I"'arket In Statesboro, which at
ana, of New Haven, Conn., and present Is located on West Main
two English girls, their gu"sts for street jus't below the City Dairy,

may

that each member

have

I

a

14 and 15 years old. Mr. Steven
Is a Professor at Yale and Is

After the meeting a c!.elightful
I
accomplished pianist. 'They are social hour was enjoyed by all, a
arriving March 19 and .we hope !lellclou8 salad course being served
that during their visit we rna)'
by Mrs. Arthur Riggs, Mrs. John
have an opportunity to hear Mr.
Akins and Mrs. R. P. Jones.
the plano.R. L
Regret .1,0 learn that
CONE Is Ih the hoSpital tll,ls 'WeeI.<.
a
wish
for
him
We
.p.;ooy I'I!_.

formed of Southern
maidenhair
and
to the
ferns. From the choir loft
chancel rail three tiers of cande

......•••....

'All
tr

riI:mbers

,,�t at
bring their

'

coverv.
and
MRS. GORDON
MRS. WYLEY WILLIAMs, braved
the elements Friday m<irnlng 8ft
they calmly went about their
shopping In the rain.
ANNE HOOK lovely m a brown
silk print at the Heal'ts � Club

j

BLITCH

....••.•.•.•

"

ThursdJIy night.
Formal invitation.
the

Satunlay,

tea

Mrs. HOMER

..•••...

at

out for

are

url;o!d

next

our

meeting and

On either side of the central

friends.

rangement

Franklin,
RePorter, Register, Ga.

gladioli emphasizing
fan-shaped outline mode 'by
myriads of burning candles.

Mrs.

Club

Andrew

at her

was

Herrln.on
-

Sixteen

Friendly

to the

home

Tuesday after-

HOOK

The
made

h�'

Wh.� You n'eecI to ,..1 'r.fr••hed, turn to

bridge wall
Leonard Nard and

score

for

coinplete

.

lovely.

STATES

m.nt

w.lto

AU Makee

Blbbona.

the
the

physical education de
Georgia Teachers'

I know you don't recognize him
by that name. I didn't either. But
when I say Crook Smith. football

y...·11 ... GoetI Service and
full Conlltler.llen whln.ver

coach, and old Mercer grid star,

u•.

YOU TASTE ITS ·QUALITY

tItGt' .. IN.Wi with Ic.-cold Coca-Cola.

way

JOTn.m

UNDI!R AtrrHOIUTY 01 mB

......

c(K:A.coLA

COMPANY BY

I

ourselVes,'

Ana

.... _."nu

.,....� .......

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
.

scraplnll

... U�

•

--,

ww

..

bin WI! IiH,

i

you

,

\l

I

_

\

BANNER S'l'ATES PRINTING COMPANY
�TATESBORO, GEORGIA

Fraternity.
daughter

the

Mr.

of Way
and Mrs. Roger Fulcher
.col
nesboro. She attended Brenau
a
was
and
two
years
lege for
So
member of Zeta Tau Alpha

Georgia
rority. She also attended she was
Teachers College where
a

So
member of the Epicurean
to teach

ciety. She will continue
Portal.
Immediately after the ceremony
a

at

Mr. and Mrs.

weo;ldlng trip

with 17 great feature.
an unma'cheJ valu.

IN

$1
A Pontiac tells. you all· about itself

Hook left for
Miami, Fla.

to

ATLANTA
at
stay

ONLY

The

12U5

ANSLE�

A

genuine Frigidaire Six at this price
wouldbegreat-but thil Fully-Fitted
beauty at luch a figure il lenlational
Come in and get ail the facts about

except 1IdM,lltII«,1I.CUI6/

the year's

most

wonderful

buy in

re

fri&eratorl,

/

• We'll

I.

y�u.g.!fh,

11."'ra-va/ue 'eatur.1 p/ul
all-round qualify advantage ..

...

frlglda". I
DON'T NEED
you
whate of. c., the

III to

teU

lOU w�u

Pontiac 'TorJ)edo"
iI. The new Pontiac speak. for
Itse1(-a"""
it tells you clnrly chat. Im.anet rooml"�
aweeter·acling car will be bard to find
The. ooly time this Ponti"'" peed. ·0 ....

"exi-eo

re� dollan

�r mooch,
,>',"

SIZE AND
aoy

LUxURy.

imgre •• iQo ,of

Nor wID YOII
low COIl f'iOlD

"

"

i

COMFORT. You will Dever guess rrom •
ride iD • PODt�� thic it', a low-priced car
Pootiac·. perfeCled "Triple-Cu.hlooeci;
Ilide" is cooc.d� to be withollt equal io'

PoOliac
noted ac the

•••

... 01

caD

and step

,0

out

01 the trip.

00

and

relazed

Btorale Tray

Cabinet

��:!':1:. Porcelain In

•

SaCety-Cycle Defrolter

your

�.

get

a

.•.

: �!.��:ets�:��lrSpnce

•

81G

BARGAINS'"

• S· Year Protection Plan

•••

: �:�4;:!� ':;:�,=::r�

OD'

... d

ALSO

Here'. '! Dew FULLY-FITTED
1941 Model L-6 Frillidaire "Six"
that"ctually has 6 ./locu. ft. offood

ipa(:e plul

brilliant

beallty of dealcn. Yet

I

Double-Width Tr-.v

on

!,

deal see this great
• If you're 01,lt for a big
let's talk trade nfJW!
in
FORD car. Come
...

Itoraae
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hU been set Go lion was connected with. l1li14.
May
Wednesday.
planted com In any legumeS wouJd
George Olliff has one of the place. Today his farm is covered
as the date on which merchanta tio)l ciaarette com�y In Con-'
not count on the IOU conservation
with Hereford cattle and hogs. It
Mrs. Mande Ed.... "'po....
wUl oblerve till! weekly one-hal
America.
81
Before. Lehmon
(Continued On Back Page)
20 per cent nor would It c:ount as
Green
Acres.
lie
well
named
....... _rellanta M'" In
mlgh
that Bnl10ch eolUlty
achedule.
came to Statesboro he W8I contoday
holiday
In
1IN1.
a soil building pr.acUce
are � tile
....
judging from the many acres of
StaliNho
the
stores
than
14
more
'nected in' the automobUe bualness
people are dolDC
Beginning May
and tobacco fanners
Cotton
green growing crops. even at thll
GA. GLEE CLUB
their
rull valne of The Bnlloeh Herand bualneu houses of Stateaboro In Metter, Ga.
part ID helping ·tIle
\heir
were urged not to overplan{
season of the year.
strlckeD people ID England.
close at one o'clock on each
rtlal...
wUl
their
TO SING HERE
as
..
aid
prhne
recheclclng
quotas this year
The local Chevrolet Agency Is
John H. Olliff was elected vlce
The Bnl10ch county BrltI8h
Wednesday afternoon. Schedule
you will
medlnm. In this
would be done at the producer's
TOMORROW NIGHT
president. Paul F. Groover was
'tad hundreds or ...,...1111 ofnamed to succeed Fred. and E. L
Jack Averitt of the University
forma for filing
Anderson was again elected the
pany II one of the largest In tile
rereel by our Indlnll' merweek. TIle .. pnnente are on
30th.
of Georgia and member of the
the Intentions to cooperate In the
Thll policy Is In. accord with the city. In the Iftles depaI1ment they
display I't the Red Or_ headGlee Club. will sing with the club county delegate.
chute,
voluntary cotton reduction proThese officers will carry out the
when It appears at the Teachers
Adwertl8in1 in a stron,
College Auditorium on tomorrow changes the state organization has
Waldo MartIn.
,
That Is. chanpg the.
see this conolpriJent.
ne_paper pay. orr. (JonolatsUl'lUJ'ler months until the tobacco Roger Holland.
at
8
o·clock.
adopted.
night
(Friday)
available and should be flied a.
The service departm�t Is under
a
when
countle.
or advertilllDg.
market opens.
Bryan and Oandler
Miss Minna Hecka of Atlanta name to Farm Bureau,
oy I. the _ret
soon as possible, Mr. Flel'" polntCannon
The council also set July 4 as the managership of Dewey
arc ""ndlnc tIlelr. garmenta to
to
will appear with the club singing membenhlp Is JlIlld It will be for
Smart merchanta have reaed out" that ,t1Iey would have
who has charge
and the year to
Bulloch to be cODsolldated In
a hoUday to be observed here.
for
the
15
a number of spirituals and ballads. ·the entire family
June
to
to
be filed prior
._netatone.
tlr.ecI that It pay. dlvlden....
men: J. E. Bobo.
Thw year It colnes on Frld.y.
the Bulloeh shipment. ThI.
The club will sing formal and In- run from December 1 to Decem
F.
the
producer to be eligible for the
The council plans to meet at·a E. C. HUMlcut. George EllIa.
p'_ their advertising In
Ihlpment wiD Iea"e here Rr"
formal numbers under the dlrec- ber 1. The 1941 membership will
Ia the
North
stomps.
Sanford
M.
Brannen.
calweek.
the
each
set
holiday
later date to
be renewed immec1iately. accordBnl10ch Herald
In
11'0 to Jeney (Jlty. N. J., and
made
II
tlon of Hugh Hodson.
change
little
Very
Also on the pay.ndar for the balance of the year. parts manager.
then by ahlp to England.
The Herald Is being .. Iected
the tobacco program. according to
the
are
together with the clo.lng hour& roll
I============�� Mr. Fields.
by Stateaboro _rchants'"
It.
B.
men:
seaChristmas
holiday
during the
Under the stamp proaram cotteo
rtrst choice. TIlls _k
___
t"�-..lIams and Roy
son.
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STa_aBORO
the

but the finish and
quality Is plenty long and will
place the calf In the hloney.

very

CARROTS

BEETS,

sta e

.•

n
til
flnt attempt In the ring. He has
Is
that
raised
calf
Bulloch county
all on the ground. The legs are

FLORIDA FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

--

,,-�_by_h_a_v_in..,g=-thla S_al_e_.

da.o.:y:.._In_A..:P_rl_I.
-

•

4

Bank building.

degree of the organIzameeting held at Reglstion. at
ter Wednesday night. March 12.

Farmers

toll

of
EGG NOODLES

pro

of young players ran up a total
....
ft_L�
of 180 pta In five games to avguardl' J<ODert Wynn Is COIUlh.
erage 36 polnta per g8me durtna
..t
W
that
fint
year
Thll Is the
the tournament.
R team In the
·The final game was played with Side has e"tered
Mr. W. E. Cobb of 'Rockymont. Bowersville which the boYI from district and state toUl'lllllMDta.
since It wd not until this year
of the Cobb 6nd Foxhall
N. C
West Side won by the ICOn of 42
that the schqol was placed on the
Tobacco warehOUlle htre In St@tes- to:U
IIdIooIa In
bora was a visjtor I)de thIa week.
Hendr
polntltd out that lilt of accredtted hlah
of
the·
a
·was
Mr. Cobb
1I\liIIt.
the· Itste the ltate,
the

-

.

Every Purchase

Free Hand Bag and Receipt Book with
MULLER'S MACARONI, SPAGHETTI

I

•

HUbert�taker,

0
E (bb
PI enty T0ba (

Miss Watkin's office Is on the
third floor of the Bulloch County

88c
"UAL
ANN
O. L. Hayden
Adrian. district BEGINS
all future worries about a college advisor of F. F. A together with BIRTHDAY SALE
other officials. offlclated at the
education wUJ be over the dam.
According to Ike Mlnkovltr. of
Initiation.
George Thomas Holtoway Is
tne H. Mlnkovltz nnd Sons Demaking his last bid. but It will be
Emory Bohler of Register. presStore. his store will celehis strongest ,,"arts. This familiar Ident of the Bulloch county chap. wtment
brate their fourth year In business
red-headed clubster has always ter presided at the meeting.
with the biggest 88c
Statesboro
In'
been In the thick of the fight. but
A. D. Millford of the Brooklet ·Blrthday sale ever held by his
not hardly good enough to win
and
two
school
Vocational
faculty
firm.
top place. At the present his two
boys from each chapter of the
The sale starts this morning
calves are to be definitely counted
to arwere named
organization
and lasta through Friday. Saturin the top money and the calf that
a
softball
for
the
details
range
day and Monday. Mr. Mlnkovitz
Ivins the championship will have to
the
league for the county chapter.
st)ltes that he Is offering
beat one of George's Hereford
The Register Chapter was host
greatest bargains ever offered dursteets.
to the group at a barbecue supIng this sale. From all indications.
James Davis has another year
per which was served by the mem- he says prices wUJ rise In the near
at the money. H owever. h e I s tak
bers of the Register home eeo- future 'on all de��tment store
Ing no chances on wattlng until nomlcs d epartmen.
t"""
Items. but he wanta to give the
tbe last year to win. He II making
The next meeting will be lIeld people In this ... ction an opperhis efforts with a Prime Hereford.
to beat the rising prices
He came In the ring In 1940 with at Statesboro the' first Wednes- tunlty
�
a Prime Shorthorn but failed to
It II
be conHIs beet
w

Urged
Overplant

Farmers

lOe

Not To

P.D.HESTER

SILV�\vING FLOUR
12 Ibs. 4Sc
24 Ibs. 79c:

CHARMER COFFEE 2 Ibs. Z5c
�-.::=....... _�L ....

CARNATION MILK 3 lor ZOe
end of
Call 421.

on

__

•••

4 Room Apt.. un
furnllhed. 5 N Zetterower Ave"

SHeed

Dole

FROM WSM's G:1AND OLE OPRY

Nashville Tennessee

or

Crushed

I9c

_

DEWKIST
2 For

Pineapple

4 CANS

NO.2 TOMATOES

Z9c

Sweet Pickles

ZZc

Mothers Cocoa

Full

Quart Jar

2-Lb. Can

lie
17c

PIDJJJPS

Girls

Half Holt'days

•

,

-

.

� ����:

_

_

2 FOR

_

-

Statesboro.

Summer
May 14'

Stores'T0 Beg

,

TAIDTI FRUIT COCKTAIL

FOR RENT

ca were

ave-I W

t a be an nsse t to th e coun t y.

en

champlona topped off a
In which they ICOred 818
ts 315 In
th Ir
were defeated only twice durlna the seaonce by
and
CollIN
once
I0Il;
by
Stillon.
The

seuon

'

.

DAN(JING INSTRUVTOB

LOST-Set of car keys
license holder chain.

Forty members of the Bulloch
county Future Farmen of Amerl-

•

,

Reward.

SARIE Sl SALLIE

I

te

15

IN PERSON ON THE [TAGE

SUPER
SELF"SER VICE

SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
FREE PARKING FOR EVERY CUSTOMER
"WE
VE MERCIiANDISE THAT WE ADVERTISE"

gether with Effingham. Screven
and Chatham. If I can be of any
service to the farmers in thl. section please advise me.'
DEWEY FORDHAM

10 LESSONS �.oo
<JeclI'. TIlancla¥ 11:00 P. M.

Country

O. L. McLE�IORE,

--

Cokers

bushe}s

(B,. WIUlIllD (JromleJ)

the tournament held at

Realater lut week.

Ruby ROcker, ImotIeM NeSmIth.
champions and the clJatret ahem- Wilma Gay. Marylan J)enmark.
They dere.ted Denmark last Denmark. Hazel N......, Jil!InIce
pLma.
e
w 0 was una
WIM.I( at Register to win the COWI- Newton. Reatha Nell.�.
thl! meeting because of
Loty hltle 53 to 9. They won the CoD"" Perrilh. Ktts J.c.....
��!ende
.... ,eu.
•
ran.OUlff. Nellie I'IDch imcI Mardlltrlct Utle at Reidaville.
Inthe
Introduced
RuHendrix
Mr.
Of tile IqII8d,
Statesboro
The memben of the squad pres- pret DenmtrlL
'l'uesday at divldual membel'tl of the champion ent at the meeting were Alftrd by Rocker. MaryJan IIenmarIt, and
Retha Nell McNeelY _ .nlol'!l
team. who in turn related their Barnel
Carl
Newton
bon
Ray'
eXpt'rlencea during thllir fight for Deal an' d J. B. Skinner ro';""ardI; and will araduats thla JUJMI.

ford were guests of
Donehoo home on Savannah
niie, was set up. This project pre- Chamber of Co
noon.
120
than
more
vldes training for
Bulloch county girls and has prov-

.

..

Current Periodicals.

SIMS

Upland cotton

reason!lble price.
LANIER. J1.l. Stales

FOR SALE-ISO

GEORGIA THEATRE

Those Lovabl�

Juvenile

for that reason he has made up
He
for the quality in numbers.
wants $2.000 for his cattle so that

4tpd.

boro. Ga.

wIll

Saturday, March

his way.
However. he has not
made a serious attempt at the
&hamplonship. Montrose wanted
his project to payoff enough to
finnnce hiA· conege education and

Ed�el

.

choir. J.

Prayer and Bible study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
The committees from all the
Churches did a fine job last Sun<lay afternoon in taking the re-

IliglOIlB
results

Fiction.

Ad.ult

J unior F armers

make his last bid In this show.
With the number of cattle he has
some prize money will have to go

BULLOCH STOCK YD.

Travel Biography.

�more

- at

ss

V.
duties will have more thtn twenty en captain.
Waten. GIbIfaa .aters. Guy
counties under his supervision. InJack
eluding the Statesboro Area. the Minick.
HarrlJon.
and H
Lyons Area and the Savannah HarrilOft
Edw'
Area. He came here In September and· Tommy
together
The county ch
i939. While director of this area
with
at
the
superintendent· ubrey Paf·
the N.Y.A. home. now

•

seed for sale at

ant.

In.

History.

erature

on

,

used

were

high school and he
plans to go to college this fall.
which means he will probably

showed

four weeks:

IFF
orty FA Boys

Win:

last year In

-0--

different classes of

State Champs A re
Guest Of R0tary
ni
Shyly
t:II'rem- ::n�:" :.n:.�;
bers of the Claud ofotheitr a�hievrme:sk
amp
the
receive
to
Hotel
the Jaeckel

stood Up Monday at
tribute paid them by members of the stetesboro
thirty polnta per
Avera"-I
"'U'
Rotary Club at its regular luncheon meeting
they
The team has recently returned from Athens game
n po
to
opponenta
where they succeeded in defeating every conten- per lame.
the
for
state
championship.
The champlonlhlp team Includes
� Beasley. der in the
COUll
0 f th e
c h amp Ions b ut were al8o"
In

squa�

--

the

with his cattle. This II his

ners

.

Malcolm Parker. director and 01'
ganiat; Mrs. Frank Mikell. assllt-

Monc!ay-TnMday, March 11-1B
Anna Neagle, Richard Carlson
Roland Young
H
NO. NO. NANNETI'E'

with Ken Murray. Brenda and
Coblna Lillian Cornell and others.

Office;

sermon

WhaU"

Special

1:30. 4:22. 7:14. 10:06
Stage Show at 3:52. 6:44. 9:36
at

A NIGHT AT EARL (JARROLL'S

whO

man

young

desires full-time regular job. No
experience necessary. This is the
real thing. Apply Bulloch Herald

the
Subject:
"Power to Become Sons."

l\'E�

WeclnMday Only. March 19th

At

the

bl

On the Screen
CHARLIE CHAN In

---_____

OPENING for

E�nl Bervlcee
6:1l>-Baptist Training Union.
Harris Harville. director.
7:30-Evenlng worship. Sermon
subject: "You Will Seek-

'YORK"
"�ronDER OVER
and 3 Mesqulteers In
"ROOKY JUT. RANGERS"

�;:S�1:°G!J�Ei��' 6����!�a:

and adults of Statesboro.
The librarlan's report

circulation of books and

10:15-Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook. Superintendent.

On our stage SARIE and SALLIE
of WSM's GRAND OLE OPRY it'
Nashville. Tenn. and Cabins Creek
Band conSisting of 5 people.

LIBRARY DURING
FEBRUARY

M. J. THOMPSON.

Bervl.,..

Mol'1llng
-

county and by the local children

Board Wednesday

•

7'39 9'4"

1085 VISIT

In

about six y"ars and has al
been one of the money

�ays

Highway 80 and West Main Street, and
the Georgia & Florida Railroad.

during the past
Philosophy. Religion,
County Ubrary
SEW1NG-Alterlng-E1<Pert work March 5th. It Was revealed that Sociology. Language. Useful Arts.
done. Bring to 44 Oak St. MRS.
there II a continued increase of Natural Science. Fine Arts, Lit

these

SUNDAY. MARCH 16. 1941

Today'" Friday

.

-Classified-

special

of

(l. M. Ooaloon. MlntAte.

"OHAD HANNA"

Feature

all

OF STATESBORO

.

f.... """ IIrrhe
"�" lit the lreat tndno. ilia oteeI

_

FIRST BAPTIST (lIfUlWll

�Tbeater
5 36

7:30

services.

MOVIE VI,OOK

3 33

to

This elubster has been
ame

We invite all stock raisers to our New
Location Northwest of Statesboro off U. S.

...;.;. Allred Orbn. r__ national

by the tbouomId lD';;'_"bUea and onow
old champion. otartla the queen'.
toboqan oIIcIea and __ of okatinl rink.
Winter Sparta State Park at Qrayllna. Mlcbipn, by leap- are now in operation. and three old towen and 75 mil •• of
ina over a Ch.vrolet Sedan. MI. Yvonnl B....uoy (third marked old traiIa are planned ror thi. h .... winter .port.
rrom the riabt)
been elecI<d Inow Queen and. with
d.velopmeot under the Mlpervili... of the National
her court
the catorrut crowdo 01 wIn_
IpOrto Park ....... -.4 the KioIIIpD "too �k Department.
With the lreatut of

Or. PIUmt!).
WSCS meets Monday afternoon
at 3:30 o·clock.
Mrs. Holland will have
music for this Sabbath.

.

-0--

.

fo"lunw

.

serving you

1

Mid-week service on Wednesday
ewnlng. Study hour of book
"Methodism'. World Mission" by

hand or the bodle.

:Sa�;da� �nl�

I

o'clock,

matcri:ll�. R(lw� uf black ,'ch'etf'en
rAbbon !Ide! II fl"rI'�· fouch 10 the

St ar ts : 1 30

at

preaching

by

(ollowed

showing shirred bodlc.
61 hlRc� ."d "hit. checked tatreta
lipln�h('d with smnll pink roses. The

nament

sa-h.��;Ir::,�

Peteatlna Realater to tile tao
at rr to 18, the Porte! buIIetbell
...... eaJTIed off the -� eqe

tour-

.

We want to thank all our customers
for your patronage and want to continue

Superintendent.
Preaching by Pastor at both the
morning and evening hours.
Young Peoples meetings at 6:30

,

filldrt IIf �'hitl' culton

at

�t

of the

one

r met tlie
Re
L. Watkins 01
cattle are developing enough to cause the older
in their
named Area DI- T C TraIning 8C
clubsters to worry about the club championship Dublin has been Mr. Dell's
them on
rector to take
place. oPen�g game and
The secand the grand champion h onors. M on t rose G ra- Miss Watkins comes here from to the ICOre of 43 to
Nevils
39
dete.
was
assistant
of
steers
where
she
has
some
on
tIIey
1940
game
23.head
Lyons
winner,
ham, the
of the to 18 and ran the ..... out by
a
he is dressing up for this show. This clubster has director. She Is graduate
to
finall
In
Rlchtil!
at
StIlaon
defeatlna
University of Richmond.
been in the game about six years and has always mond, Va.
win the county chamJIIonshlp.
lncludfllt &ster WatThe
been one of the money winners with his cattle.
Mr. Dell in assuming his new

-0--

I

(JlnmOIi

dlnp"r dress

Before

Register

At

Countll Cage Tourney

�: ;:';"garet

STATESBORO METHODIST

Joan Leslie. W.rner Bro.. f ••
ture pta yer wears. new youthful

3

StockShowApril

I

beef cattle.

•

N.Y.A. Field
Finance Head

crowils ever to IwITness a
It was announced here this county basketball fInaJ, Brooklet
week that W. B. Dell, former boys defeated Stilson • to 19.
than
Area Director of NYA here. has
It was estimated
The 1941 fat stock show April 3rd will probably been made Field Finance Repreget into
three lIundred fsUed
Sevcattle.
of
the
some
see new faces handling
top
sentatlve with heGl!quarters In the packed new Gym
Register.
eral4-H club boys will enter their first steer. These St t bo

NEWS

1941

Girls Win
4"H Club To Have W'.B.Dell Made Brooklet Boys; Portal
124 Entries In Fat

I

breed
purpose of promoting the
Illg nnd feeding of Georgin raised

CHURCH

A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY

March·.'20,

Thilrsday,

Statesboro, Ga.,

VOLUME NO. V

cducat ionnl

grcatcf>t

S'f'AtR&BORO

DEDICATED TO THE I"ROGRIlSS OF

Is

(or the

that
'J11e rules committee stated
home grown steer was an ani

and

during the past month.

The

THE BULLOdH HERALD

BoOs.t Statesboro

1085 vlsltors to the

room

I

ren

steers will be

....

.------

IO:.JE GROWN

Home grown

Thursday, March 13, 1941

THE BULLOCH IIERALD

------------==-=

No.2%'can

Z5c

Starring in Gene Autry s Picture, "In Old Monte
rey." Featuring their Cabin Creek Band, with

PORK' & BEANS

[CHABOD, the Country Cousin.

ORANGE JUICE OR GRAPEFRUIT

3

Cans·For

SSS Collee

JUICE,

ALL 5c CANDY OR GUM

2 Pounds

Z5c

2 46-0Z. CANS FOR

:

S FOR.

BLUE PLATE

25c
IOe

WHITEHOUSE

Bundles To Dr.·t.·an
Sent From' Here

.

-

..

:=��ar:'B=h c,::.':.�::

WUedn��:�� J'!':;'U:�I:� l�� ::',:;:!�� !g.. apa=fl��e ths:-"eor::�

e��se�ecessary

�:::�te�:: :,��:n���gCl= ::::�e �rr�n�: =:nt�

�":v':."!':h'!:o:�u:� :! Fo:n�:,,:�::e.!::u��na::a:�

0Samf�!.oDowing

fOll;lrgi, COI�
DavlsWh• Ieee
-

Do You Li. Aw.1ce

Nigh ..,
do. The worst of
it II, you never know when

MILLIONS
•

aleepless night is coming.
Wh,y DOt be prepared?

MAYONAISE

or

RELISH

Apple

Butter

38-0unce Jar

17c

New Low Price

Quarts 39c'

Pints Z3c

Pink Salmon

.2 For

Z7c

OR. MILSS

EHe""•• c.nt N.",,;n. T• .,I.b
help to quiet the nel'Ves IIDd
permit refreshing sleep.
Stop In at the drug .tore to
day and get a package.
Try Dr. Miles Nervlne Tab
lela for N ert>ouanUI, Sleep
lame •• due to N"""oume ..
N"""ou. Headache, E:rci"'

--

IN OUR MARKET

ARMOUR'S STAR

PICNIC HAM

--

Pork Shoulder Roast

POUND

,

""Itv,

N"""OUIl

IImaJI

ITTit4billty.

Pacbae
Lup Padlap tit
.... f.U "fftUona

Veal Chuck

STEAK

Native PORK CHOPS

LB.

LB.

IZc

LB.

15c

351

"ic

NECK BONES

laPhb...

39c

OYSTERS, Quart
SSS Bacon,

sHeed, lb

•....

29c

PORK

I

LIVER,

2 Ibs

VEAL CHOPS, lb
VEAL

•........

•........

STEW, 2 Ibs

•........

25c

19c
25c

I

Nati:ve PORK HAM, lb

•..

15c

.

Negro"Library

Circulates

a

METHODIST (lJI(JII(JH

The negro population of States Bryant. James Prestley. Peter Wilboro IUld Bulloch county like to son and U. S. Grant.
According to the records of the
read as well as the white popu
negro branch of the library 684'
lation.
books were circl!lated during ttle morning and evening hours. Ser
Records reveal. that 8 books In month of
February of this year mon theme fQr the morning. "Je
clreu
one section of tlle county
and the 1.032 books had a clrcu- SIlB Our Example when Tempted."
and
week
of
Evening wors!lip at 8 o·cloclc.
laUon
lated 65 times In one
aPllroxlmately 5,000 for
months of last year.
preceded by Young Peoples..meetin another section 13 books cir eleven
The librarian points out· that Ing at 7 o'clock, Notice change of
culated 74 Urnes in one week.
the adult readers want to read hour.
Interest
the
These fl(lUres .Indicate
about their own race. They want
Theme for the �vening message.
In the negro branch of the Bul to .read books written by negro
"God's Love. In Manifestation."
lack
writers. She states that the nethe
but
loch county library
of books to supply the demand.
gro children have shown an InMid-week meeUng Wedn�sd!IY
The negro branch of the library tense desire to read. but beeallB& evening at 8 o·clock.
Study conbOoks
of
limited
number
first
of
a
they
the
new
of
Book
"Methodism'.
Into
tinued
moved
quarters
of this month with 1.032 volumes. have not been able to satisfy that World 1VII!Bton." Dr. Carruth wUl
The librarian, Ester Best. is a desire.
bring th lesson.
The negro library Is a branch
graduate of Georgia State Col
The Sabbath II ''World Service
and'
lege at Savannah. The library of the Bulloch county library.
Let lIB remember It at
committee I. H. Van Buren. H. K. is located on Cotton Avenue near Sunday."
the Sabbath School hour.
Gross. Maenelie Dixon, Julia P. t:,e negro school.
.

lOe

paid

at

mario tM

rate of 10 cents per

normal

.

PIG TAILS, lb

ton farmers wili be

pound for the
of the acreage reI. N. Peacoak, Paator
llmlta
moved. with the
be�g up
and
Church School meeta at 10:15 to $25 lor each share cropper
with two
o·clock. John L. Renfroe General up to $50 fa ran operator
If
this
or more share crop�n.
Supetlntendent.
to food and
acreage Is planted
Preachina by tile pastor at both feed crops an additional $3 !!Or

1,032 Books 5,000 Times

I

acre

will be

Iil'gInniq 0'

•

cam

pilip by 'lIbe 80DtMrn Auto
8to_ that wIb taat thrODlh-

yield

oot tile year. TIlls adwertl....g
wID appear e"cloal .... ly ID The
lIeraid. U yoo have anything
an ad
you WIlDt to ..II place
ID The Bnlloch lIerald. whlell,
I. tb'e IIMt edited and

paid.

newspaper

made-up

I" 0e0rIIa.

ELEANOR PRO<JTOR
IS NAMED W.P..\.

REVIEWER HEBII

Ml8s Eleanor Proctor of Sawnnah has been named W.P.A. reviewer for Bulloch. Screven and
Candler counties with headquartel'll In

Statesboro.

--�-=-------

S·

"

�

.......
__
.n_

-qUA&TIDT � - AT,

DR.H.F.IIOOK
SERVES DuRING MAYOR
R. L. (lONE'S ABSEN<JE

rlr. H. F. Hook. member of tile
all
Olty Council has been Ilctln"
Mayor during the Illil� of �r
It. L. Cone who hal been confined
to his liome because of 1llneII.

WARNOOK fl(JllOOL

The SmUe-A-WhlIe Quartet will
be at the Warnock SchcIol Thun

Dr.

Hoc

sat

on

the

•

PolIce

of this week

Court bench Monday
day nIIIIt. AllrIl a. TIle ..... and Monday of lut week.
bep it '1:30 o'clodr.

Bulloch Herald Offers

Opportunity Numb� Seven
A lady of twenty-five years and the mother Qf
five children needs very much a coat, and dresses,
size about 16. The family is in destitute circum
stances. The bat;?y-in the family is now sick, and
the mother, in order to keepgoing has to supple.;
ment the· earnings of, her.husband by worJdng her
or
self. She has been havin� to go without a coat
a decent dress.
Look in your clothes closet and if you find that
old !!oat and you
you can't wear that last year's
call
find a dress tliat you have given up wearing,
it.
421 and we'll see that the needy mother receives
winThanks to tlie furniture man who gave the
Number. six.
r our

doW shaqes

Opportunity

"Ft, st To Give the

News of the

Complete

�f

the Eastern Ume

the eastern

DedIcated to the Projp'ell of Statesboro and

time

far

zone so

Georgia Is

as

con.

and the remainder In the central

zone

zone.
."

Bulloch

County

We're not
fashioned
when

Aaso. Editor

JR.

COLEMAN.

well

as

JIM COLEMAN

as

modern common sellM

new

farm magazine

a

a

Carsfe," wrltlnll In
Bull" take. a crack at

"Shooting the

scrub-Iivestock-ownen.
Zeke says:
"TIllS BUSINESS OF keeping scrubs of any
kind. Including livestock and seed and farm fm
plernents, Is about the most foolish and unnecea

RATES OF SUBSCRIPflON

$0.75 Six Months

$1.:;0 Per Year

27 WEST MAIN STilE!!."!'

Entered

keep

no

and handle

profitable stuff than It does for scrubby
stuff except that It takes a lot leas time to

sorry

milk

Marcl, 3. 1879.

Act oC

for It don't take

done.

ever

and

good

post onice at Statesboro, Georgia, under the

at

Celler

a

time and work and feed to

more

Jllly 16. 1937.

second-class matter.

as

thing

sal')'

scrub milk

a

gather

cow or

crop that

a

wu

planted In scrub seed.

A �entence Sermon
winter and

Is

LINE

GOLDEN

"THE

and the flowers, and the sweet
will

people

walking with

blackness

of

season

and

as

a

bull

or

hog

got
ed

or

by

ence

things. will be the rain which they drink with

a

the grass

on

find that scrub

seed. and-so-forth. hu
who Is as bad In need of 1m

owner

the stock

seed. which fact Is prov
of my nabors llke old WUi Bungle.

as

.some

or

scrub dam and

a

scrub dam Is

a

•

.-ys the

differ

dam scrub Is that

that won't pay for her KEEP

R cow

dam scrub Is the aucker of

a

Pickel.'

Long. Hap Hazzard and N. A.

between

and

midday, early rising In the morning, and

at

to�ther

or

"MY GOOD NABOR. Roe Tate

rain that soaks dea th in to the heart of green

delight; and there will be sleep

rooster

or

scrub

Polk A.

another; and instead of 'the

one

a

you will

general thing

provement

hay;

fields. reading

the

cross

Is'

hope and soft airs,

and dissolution. Before is

and

between

drawn

all

Behind

sununer.

"BmoS OF A FEATHER tho will nock

a

long moonlight evenings."-Lei&h Hunt.

(WNU S.",Ic.)

farmer who

KEEPS her.

;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;';;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'

"I'VE GOT TO WHERE I'm In favor of ahootln'

Our Greatest

Neglecting
..

first

the

SPRING-today,

weeks school will be out.

boys and gil'is with

.

of

day

twelve weeks Summer will be

releasing

ycar-old Bobby

and

only

peace and

wars

be

desiring

far

getting

TWO YEARS AGO

w�

built

Only

ber of weeks In the year.
WE HAVE A footbRll ltadium (field)

on

which

_

em

four oHiciaia

or

the

aftemoona

achool football

squad

the
uaea

memben

of

play
other

not more thaD Iix or seven times a year.

thaD

a

high

few weeki dUl'ina the late fall.

MORE THAN $42.000 spent
that II used

equipment

only

a

THOSE WHO remember Dorman's HI-TIde

In

than

a

re

hundred kids from two years up

every afternoon In

swimming

the week durlnll

the summer montha.

WE BELIEVE that

including

center

a

father

every

and

definite need for

youth with a place
They know that given

swim

a

facillties

Statesboro's

to
the

providing
"blow

of1

chance

to

the need of what

we

believe the

play

a

concerted ef

the part of fathers and

mothers. boys. and
girls. civic clubs and those who elect our city of
ficials. we'lI go along just as we have. too busy
with our club meetlngs. our soclala. our business.
on

indifferent to

We

our

greatest aaset-our youth.

Hope They'll Be

Smart

IF THE MEMBERS of the

Georgia Senate should
to.be smart they will follow the House
In the a doptlon of a uniform time system for, the
State of Geerg1a.
turn out

WE ARE SURE THAT the
and Bulloch county would

people of Statesboro
appreciate the elimina

tion of the difference In time that exists between

Atlant:a_and

our

section of the state. It's

a

nul

for the people of South
Geergla to go to
Atlanta and find themselves an hour early for ap
IlllJlce

JlCdPtments

It would

than

more

they help.

bankers. teachers.

In-

merchants.
com

SPRING! TODAY'S

appetlght, for the
can

do beat Is eat.

1
8
18
22
29

and It the visit Is In the

summer

11

!II �lng elac again. we don't l'!'member just
what. But we know there Is a difference.

__ the

QeorIla-Alabiima

the

Weather this Week On

...

Spring.
FRIDAY, MAR(lH 21, DISAGREEABLE.
SArrtJRDAY, MAROn 22, UNSETl'LIlD.
SUNDAY, MAR(lH 28, WILL BE PLEASANT.
MONDAY, MAR(lH 24, WILL BE (lLOUDY.
TUESDAY, MAR(ln 23, WILL BE (lOLD.
WEDNESDAY, MAR(lH 28, WILL BE FAIR.

But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is

.•.

Wrong,

.••

...

the other hand It affords

an

US

bruised

wu

and

one

arm

was

of

DR. R. L. CONE back Into the

.wing.
EMILy AKINS I1\'Ir. fiath's and
Mrs. Emma's girl) Is now working
with the Quartermasters at Hines.
ville. Commutes to Hinesville from
esup.
...

•

.

.

.

•

purebred put

a

.crub Ia ousted from office and

In his

place

It Is for the

public goM.
they have

"A VIRTUE OF PURE-bred bulla Is
no

submarine captain to his cab In
and make him comfortable. ''Reo
---..:..--

political prejudices. Some of the most outstandsuccesses among

Jersey sires In Southern terrI-

tory hu been them that

Republican Northern

wu

born in rock-ribbed

I

"OF COURSE THERE

IS

some

fannen who

cows

goln to make

no

effort to �t Md of scrub

5 Years

and scrub chickens and scrub seed and farm

tools becauz

they

are scrub

farmers with

scrubby

Idears and disposition •. Old Polk A. Long Is that
sort of a bird. He don't know nuthln about coWl
and

dairyln. He
Way' Is a road

I. 10

Ignorent he thinka the 'MIlky

(TbIll'lCbi,.,

Ago

.....,.. II, 18141)

T. J. Cobb,

Jr., former resident
of Statesboro, died Sunday afterIn a Savannah hospital as a
result of Injur!ea sustained on a

noon

to the dairy. 'and besides he Is 10
evcrlastln lazy he would be too lazy to Ihake If highway neBl' that city ear-lyon
he had the St. Vltus Dance. He ain't In no danger Sunday morning.
n,e handsome home of Dr. WaIof 'beln a success as either a dairyman or farmer
do E. Floyd on North Main street
becauz It takes both sell8e and Industry to be was
almost completely destroyed
either one."
rueaday afternoon by fire which
originated
during the windstorm
DESPITE TIlE LiGHT vein In which Zeke preIv�lch continued here almost all
sents· his subject every word Is true.
the atternoon.
APRll. 17 THERE will be offered for sale In
Members of the First Dlatrlct

Medical Society and of the AILxiilary, embraclng the I hyslclans a"d
their ladles of the district. held
whn
their regular spring aeaaIons in
which these bulls are placed and you will find Statesboro ),elterday.
successful farmers and business men.
Interesting to their friends here
Is the announcement· of the marBulloch county Is one of the greatest Ilvestock
rlage of MIss Ruby Groover and
counties In the atate and yet there are still a
Pickney B. Hart. The ceremony
large numoor of "scrub farmers." growing scrub took place Saturday; March 7, In
Aiken. S. C.
livestock.
In yesterdqs sale 90,055 pouno:la
WILL WE EVER SEE THE LIGHTT
of hop were entered. 'mlIkIng six
-----------------carloads. and the price jlaId to the
THE COUNTY HAS added a new member to fll1'l1ten was $8.35 for tops. This
sale br1Jiga the ·total of Cat'll to
Its law enforcement office.
t13 and the toW of' pounds to
DESPITE THE VIGll.ANCE of the State Patrol
1.261.000 for the season.
It Is obvious that they cannot cover a county u
The Bulloch county Teachers
large as Bulloch with the thoroughness It deserves. Assoclatlofl will meet'on Saturday.
March 21 at th e court houae. 0 r.
Bill Strickland. who has been given the position
M. S. Pittman' will' talk to the
as county policeman. will work In connection with
teache 1'8.
'.
the sherlff's office under Lowell Mallard. HIa au- "'Mlss Hele rI 'OllUf,. who �eaches

Bulloch

County about forty head of pure-bred
farmers. In every case will be the one.
will buy these bulla.
Check the fanna on

bulla. Smart

.

'

thing and

line the we.tern lmIit

th Q rI ty
the

ca rrI es

th e power t 0

formality of

a

WlllTllllt.

rna k e arrcs ts

with ou t

at

spent last week-end
here with her parents, Mr. and
!lin. C. P. owtt.

Wadiey

10 Years

Ago

•

U

PERMANENT-now's the

Ihould' ever REQUIRE

BOb

AMBULANCE
LANtER'S MORTUARY

I

�\t

_

PortatNews

AN

Ia who

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Smith are
he'll �t
If there'l a' BETI'ER AMBU- vialtlngln Orlanda. Fla and other
HARVILLE'S BEAUTY SHOP
GIVEN
LANCE; SERVICE
points of Interest.
SPECIALIZES In MATA
We haven't _ It yet.
MIu Sara Helen Brack of SaHAm MEDICATED SCALP
few days
vannah is
a
TREATMENTS
';;te;'
SUNCREST with her spending Mr. and Mrs.
18YS
Betty
parents.
And she's IilGHLY RECOM
ORANGE aold by the NU- S. W. Brack
In
this
here.
MENDED
rhyme.
YMG CO
oo_·
nAr
Gft
MIsI Grace Stewart. who II atA
or tending a businea school In SaBob and Betty go to THE GEOR Every
BOTI'LE
vannah
apent the week-end here
GIA 'l'REATRE
with her parents, )fro and Mrs. E.
Is STERtLIZED you know.
Every other nita
method
Here's a certain
E. Stewart.
--�o ..
There'a 'lothing In � REP
Your family to delight ..
Mr. Inman Hulsey and MiaI
ING
-.
Loulda Henchix. who are attendcan't
Q,...,.uE
UPCIlURCH'S
-,
If Bob takes 8 position
Ing the Unlvenlty of Geergia In
do
.,
the Spring
And a BOND his finn requires
take a car that'. all wom Athena, are lpending
They'll
JOHNS.ON
GROOVER.
holidays with their parents here.
IN�.!!1t
ANCE AENcr will wr.te
NEW
Williamaof
LIKE
B.
H.
Mr.
Roberta
It I\UN
And
burg, Va., -'pent the week-end
that he clealrea.
The
YARD.
STOCK
THE BULbOCH
here with hi. wife.
_ LOCATED at
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roberta
When you want LUMBER of ANY
and Mr. Dan Roberta and MIu
SIZE or KIND
Mary Roberta motored to Savenon hand every TUElIDAY
ARTHUR HOWARD LUMBER
nab and Hineavllle Sunday.
CO:. where to 110
SuniJoae '-ou DROp IN TIlERE
Miaea Matilou Turner. Annie
that way.
Next time vou
Their LUMBER Is of the IilGH
.....
Jo Cobb. Mary Jane Clark. GerEST GRADE
a1d1ne FIelds and Patla Lane
Stl11 they keep the PRICES Of all the TAXI'S .In town
CECIL'B-313-1a the best
LOW.
Clarke. who are attending con...
And Bob and Betty know because at M11ledgevllle. Ga., are apendJnI
relt.
have
They
the Spring ho1ldayl with their
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
a

..

_

0

.•

CAS�:�:GE
Jb-GRAJ'E

\

\

S. 00
_

_.;g:_

L_

•

Normal trdic

�

�d

..

Is the one with which they cleal
On account of Its COURTEOUS
.

And

SERVICE
the CONnDENCE

they

feel.

STYLES
MINKOVITZ DEPART.
MENTSTORE
They're BEAUTIFUL as can be
They've SPRING DRESSES and
EASTER HATS
Drop In there and you will Bee.

'See

the NEW SPRING
at

_"_'

says �t out all of your
CLOTHING
Have It DRY CLEANED for

Betty

AMA'"

Send

Thera', not the 'Ili,htut rauon for you to ",ule, for
.,,11'1 ukel" Not when you can wear web _It, fubIoa.
hal
riaht styles as thelel OnIV until you IUp them on
their wonderful comfort and lupport._.how they a1ve yoII
perfect body balance, Irace and poise, will you realise
..•

arch shoell Outside, every line II .cyle, hulde
every line Is com/ortl Try them, and H. for yourNlfI

they

are

PARIS FASBIaN SHOES
$2.99 to $8.99

H. MINKOvm & SOIS
Department Store
._______________________
Statesboro's Leading

D�r;'�� S��

�CKSTON'S

The�
TlUNG.

-

DRY

just ANY.

Ago

for ALL

M��
.......
cu.t
of re

With the

DAIR.IiS"'GiADE-A

he-;--rnEsH

�kARY

.

.

-

•.

PORTLAND
A.-...
.........

;----'---

COMPAR. THI PRlelS
*

PRICD \VITII "I'IIE LO.....

Cbauis .'SOO' Pick.U..... '
Panei-. "'11'
as51J.. 95- C.'A_I_
••
,

..

...
•.
alRsf "

:...,,..,

.. '

"

are sure

to do It twice.

Wour.r" APpRECIATE

YOUR

TRADE

.

Tboy _ cIoubl. eM

rl&ht down to It, one_
you ,et .. muob at 1� to
l� more mil•• per pilon from a 1941
FuuIa.w. Buick wilb Compound Car
buretion il that thi. on&ine i •• uppliad

GI:JTINO
why
with

more

AKIN'SPUROL

And
.

SERVIcE

STATION. GREASES Bob'l

......oar.
..
80 Compound o,nandoD
t of
mllClh .. 800 mU .. for
__ .....
700 in .....I.r Bulob of

llir.

�� WASH and CLEAN It
TIlO'l.OUGHT.Y

For it i. a milrtUro of
that ,iv.. you po_r_
A

....... .-4 ...
.

.inate CHU'buretor, no matW bow
jeta it bu, Dan haDdIe onI, 10

kladiell
alone

•

many

muClhair.

come

But

RESOLE THEIR SCHOOL
SHOES..
They'lI make them twice u
strong.

u...totIctt ........... IIDttn1, ...... _ ......
T_..u.. _ .. 1tnI -

t:
(I.J3)
ci'iz·::l:.�...�'tt ....�
SU!JfCT TO CHANO' "IfHOUI 1I0l1C1

LANNIE F. SIII018,-

..

""d.d, a. i. tho oan in Corrtpouad
Carburetion, can meet any fuel.lupply
nood from low.ap!ed to hoavy..po_r
and a/wa;,s provide a wen·bel
un

aac04 m'

It eIao provicIH • wallopm, We baDkof
.....rve pow.r, which mHllll aa upaacl ..t·'em lift aacl ....... that'. �
.hort of tbriUm, to nperi_.
oaa he" Compound �u
rotion, you know, 011"'71941 BuiGk
ii. only it few dol

And you

-

carburetors that funotion

-

RUSTIN'S PHOTO STUDIO will
PHOTOGRAPH your HOME
Or a BUSINESS BUILDING

ture.

lara extra on the
ewell biC &new.

piotured hero, aad
ataadard equip.

moot

011

all other

model.:

There'�othlnlf In COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

RUSTIN. 212 Hill Strf!et. will
not do.

••

..,..

tll10

.....,. • ...0

dIat'. __
...... ,..olin. fiadtbin& you _'t do Ia .., "..,a_rbu.

GRADE.
RAY

•

.

_

.

COMPARI THE TRUCKS,

'IICIS

.. _
-'

CQ.dO!.d

Chance to

•

_

_..,.denflftc_....

brinK them· here.

Have the IDEAL SHOE R'F!PAIR

•

.•

............... ...,._

KENNEDY TRACTOR
Boh An his FARM lJrII'LEMENTa
At a very MODERATE PRICE
Once you BUY FARM MACHIN
ERY from the KENNEDY
TRACJ'()R CO"

WAY!

••

CIMIN' aSSOCIATION
BIdt Atlnt .. Ca.

Hurt

a treat

We know his PRICES will SATISFY YOU
.'
And his ARMOUR FEft'nLI
ZER Is of the IUGJlEST

lllUULei

pavement

..

p��G��S
tt���� ��UE

T.E.R�G.�1,B��

If

needa.

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!•••••••••!!II

C�

And when your little

(WlnI CAB)

Ferry Route

concrete

.

Ch(WlnI :=O�S)

.... mlot.

.

Every WASH or GREASE JOB by
MY AKINS'
B<!ars a guarantee.

'

I.VIMe-Th18 IInnl'h

aDd darablU" of concr".
__ II the __ ieal
�..... o, lor ,o.r comma
..,.. roada. 'or sal.. 8111.rac
tofJ IalJlh-, ""Ice It 1.,vlSl
"",...r_" demand Clme I'�I(

,..emeilt h .. ,reelload-c:an)'
ClpaciIJ uRder aU " .. dIU

MODERA��
�

You

-.

•

I•• "

fill

The Burton'.

---.u,anyfo.a-.ol·

of crdIc fa&' 10 _c:e&I or
dIM �"bIeb _'...,. bIIIIt.

_

--

lEW 1IIei

1-2·3

THE

..

1.0 .. " .... ILl-CooCIr«e

DO�":ou�

Be sure and

I Bll 1ft

.

parents here.
1IM1 CAR
Mr. Vernon McKee of Camp
had the '41: PONStewart spent the week-end here
TlAC DEMONSTRATED
at
ONE
with his mother, Mrs. Ruth Me
Betty' had a RIDE ·IN
WOMACK PONTIAC CO., Kee.
And her heart wu captivated.
Mr. John Edenfield of Maoon
vlalted relatlvell here during the
Get a CURLEE SUIT for EAS- week-end.
TEa at the DONALDSONMrs. Banvlck Trapnell of MetSMITH CLOTHING CO..
Dr. and
And a pall' of FLORSHEIM ter Is vIaItlng her parents.
Mn.
for
ClIfford MIller this week.
8prlnK
SHOI!:s
a
For STYLISH CLOTHES at
Mr. John Edenfield of Macon
the week-end with relatlvel
THING .pent
They have
ben.
FIVE
Betty goes to McLELLAN'S
TEN for Jl'RE8H CANDY
their OREETING
And
I

.

Wll SRO_LI

puldaa maDJ Ialilll_,.
caa tIMr talc. II
wlthoD' dll.ltroal ro.d_1
fail,,", YCIII, .. a d"- aod
a Wlpa�, ba... a stake fa the
.nlWer. You _nt JOII1' roUa
to at"'" !p-k.. p .-JftCJ
traIIic I9I1iD1-wltboac Cold,
"palrs Or colllUllCtioo bUIi.
TIi. In_II CMowIa
to

a _, ...

�the

PAS
Bob alwB}'ll thinks of ALTMAN'S CITY
TEURIZED MILK'
LIQUOR STORE
ACCREDITED
from
When he wants CHOICE WINE
Comes
and LIQUOR too
.COWS
They have a complete nne of your THE CITY DAlRY doea!i't slide
FAVORITE GIN
,
along
On what the law allowa.
ALTMAN'S iii IUGHLY REC
OMMENDED to you·
MEATS
Belt)' buys
at J. D. ALLEl'r.!iI GROWESTERN A11I'O ASSOCIATE
and nice
STORE sella TIRES and
It's
BATl'ERIES
For YOUI' fiealth·. sake buy your
and SPARK
MEATS '" GROCERIES'. there
ta mighty SOUND ADVI�.
In
And
Bob goes to LEM-S NEW »l.ACE
.For BARBECUE SANDWICH·
Awaiting there for )'ou.
ES and BEER
If you want to give your frlendl

I'

� •• nab1ln.lttoltUld
die ... aod. _rdlnUJ'
..me.. AI prool. handnd. of
..u.- of co_ JOada toda,

alOWth .. wall

nldoaalU_o-"ou

are

--

TIlEaF�:.&'G��

Reported

HagIn.

r;-;our

tImt!

NATUIAL POISI

j

bowel dlschares. Therefore. If you'
live In a section where hookworm
Is common and have. any symptoms of this disease. have an ex
amlnation by your doctor I)r at a
clinic at once. Take with you. or
send. a sample of your bowel dis
charges to be examined under the
microscope for egga.
Even though you seem to have
no symptoms. but are ·tlred and
listless all the time. the epmlnatlon· should be made.
HOW HOOKWORM
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R. C. Roberta. Those playing were
ChIcken AIed, _ellen, choooGROCER- Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mrs. G. T.
IES
Gard Mn. Rupert Moore. Mrs· lata fudge cake and coffee waa
TIlE STATESBORO WHOLE- Harold Hendrix.
served
the gueats.
W.
Mrs. W.
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Hookworm disease develops very
slowly. At flnt It pr6lluces only
mild symptoms. but In the end It
undermines the strength and saps
he vitality of the person atacked.
A child 'who has hookworm does
not grow as he ought. and his
mind does not develop properly.
Sdmetlmes he appears to be aev
eral years younger than he retuy
is.
(lURE SIMPLE
Ali that Is necessary to cure
hookworm disease Is to get the
worms out of the patlent's bowela.
The.e are several simple. effective
ways of doing thIs. but the treat
ment must be supervised by a

a pretty blond
Boy. oh boy
lady to take Bm Dell's place a6
N. Y. A. Area director here. Her
name? Sure
Margaret Watklns.
AND ANOTHER one upstaln In
the Welfare office
one
to
make one forget an application
bowel. lay
for old a� pension
Her name T
thousands of small, eg-.
-"Ich
...,.
mSure
Eleanor Practor.
r
Ye Ed ,..a. only kidding when are passed In the bowel moveN..,
C ba c k I n Statesboro ch ec k he saId what he
ments. If this filth falls upon the
did lIbout the first
ground or Into a poorly construcIng up on the tobacco plant ,a1tua- day 'of Sprina.
ted privy the disease will spread,
...;.
.....
especially among those who 110
about barefooted.
If the ground Is warm and moist
the eggs hatch out tiny worms In
one or several days.
In about a
�
.••
week these are ready to enter the
body of another penon.
PREVENTION EASIIlB
THAN (JURE
If bowl dlacha�1 oontalnlng
hookworm eggs are kept off the
round. the worms do not have a
(TllancJay, .....,.. II, le11)
(TIuInda,., Manlb 18, 19118)
chance to Infect other persons.
The first steps towaid the aeThe bankers from 'thirty-four Sanitary prlvlel should' be bunt
tual pavinll of that stretch of counties In Southeast Georgia. and people should be t:aught never
route 80 between Statesboro and comprislnll Group 1 of the Geor- to ...... bo_1 cIbobar_ OR the
Savannah. contract for which was g Ia Bankers Association will meet ground. Hookworm disease can be
wearing
let three weeks allO. has been In Statesboro on Tuesday. April 6. largely prevented by
commenced.
R. B. Waters, aKed 75 years. shoes. so that the .worms In the
cannot
bore
the
ir way
dled last night at the home of J. ground
A crew of workmen and mules
N. Waten, In the Hagin district. through the skin of the feet .But
bellan the grading at the end of with whom he had resided for ICV_ the most effective way Is to keep
the project below Brooklet Mooeral months. His death followed a bowel discharges off the ground.
day of this week. It Is the an- protracted Uinesa. Interment was
nounced plan to finish the grad- at Macedonia
cemetery.
PARAGBAHPS ;
Ing of the entire route first. which
Word has been received In
will require about eight weeks.
Who can remember the good
Statesboro of the death of Mrs.
old days when a pair of galluses
thus the oontract will be complet- Josh
Everett at her home In Metor a tie came with each new fault ?
ed within sixteen weeks, which Is ter
Wednesday. Interment was at
the time provided under the conFor retreating Italians. It may
Lake Church ce;netery Thursday.
that all roads lead to Rome
tract..
Besides her husband. Mrs. Everett appear
but there aren't enough of them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville an- Is survived by a large family of
The average American family
and daughtp.n and
other consists of 3.8
nounce the birth of a dllughter sons
persona. The elllht
on March 6. She haa been named relatives.
tenth must be father.
Horace Battey of Savannah has
Sara Leonora.
Biggest
complaint fifth column
opened a aales and service branch Ists have against-America Is that
Kermit Carr Visited hll brother for Dodge automobiles at No. 10 Uncle Sam
just won't listen to
In AIilvllle. N. C., several clays, Selbald street this week. He an- treason.
nounced
for
the
prices
car
A
mnn :who gives In when he
last' week.
touring
at $915; roadster. $910; coupe. Is wrong Is wise; the man who
In the national conteat put on $965. and sedan. $1.025. All prices IIlves In. when he'. right Is married.
by Current Toplca;-New York. of- delivered In Statesboro.
Sam Dolin open. a new store on
Fortune tellers are prettv dumb
ferlng prizes for the best note- West
Main street. It Is called Sam but they aren't as dumb as �ose
books In the nation Statesboro
who believe In fortune telle1'8.
Dolln's Economy Store.
High School students brought to
The cold wind Isn't worrylnK
B. E. Hagin., aged 70 years. liled
Statesboro's splendid school one- Saturday right at his home In the the college man this season. It's
the draft.
fifth of the twenty prizes offered Hagin. dl.trlct. His death came
And then there was the sophO'
after an Illness of
In the contest.
Miss Henrietta imexpectedly
more who
thoughf a mushroom
only a few hours.
Moo re wo n sceo n d pi ace. MI ss
was a place to make love.
After a IIngerln Illness of sevNo doubt. when the Nazi "puts
Elizabeth Fle�cher won fifth prize e�aI months. Mrs. Kate Davia.
on the dog" It means he Is prean d MI ""
Carr! e Ed na F1a n d ers widow of the late C. R. Davis of llilrlng dinner.
t h e H ag I nl district. died Frldoy at
A horae may pull you out of a
and Elva Davis each won one dolthe home of her dtullhter, Mn. J. ditch. but horse Ben.e will help
....
lar ...
W.
to keep yoU from lett1n8 In.
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WHY NOO" BE sensible. about

Says the

TODAY. THURSDAY, MARCJH 20, SNOW OR .RAIN. Flnt day of

or

PLUMBING m,;PAJRMEN
�ey haven't come here yet.

IInnl'8Clate an order
They
from you
TRIC REFRIGERATOR
near
far
and
both
searched
EITHER
They
LARGE OR SMALL
And a G. E. Hat' WATER
And after they looked 'round and
HEATER too
And
now
the
'round
Btore
stary's ENDED'
If this Is not YO\D: electric
And we are proud to say
The ,couple came back here.
t'd try them If I waft you
ThIa II not the BALLY HOO!
That you read EVERY DAY.
MONUtheir WED PRANNEN
Betty'. friends
WE THANK YOUI
MENT CO" make MEMORJEWELRY
At
IALS
..
1941. Mr. and 'Mrs. It.
Copyright
......
To the customel'll _tgn
STORE
are
They've GIFI'S for ALL OCCA You'll find the CHARGES
REASONABLE
SIONS
And belldes they'll treat you ------------,
Just PRE'1TY TlUNGS GA
fine.
LORE.
down

HOOKWORM DISEASEAND no WTO PREVENT IT
Hookworm disease is caused by
a smali worm.
whitish In color.
which when full grown Is not
quite half an Inch long and lUI
thick as a small hairpin.
The very young and very tiny
worms get Into the body. usually
by boring their way' through the
skin; occaslonally they are swal
lowed. They are carried to differ
en t parts of the body by the blood
and finally reach the bowels. Here
they gtow to their full size and
proceed to suck the patlent's blood
and to give off a poisonous secre
tion which affects 'the blood.
THE SYMPTOMS
With these bloodsucking worms
at work. the patlent's blood becomes thin and watery. He grows
pale and listless and may have In
:lIgestion. He becomes weak and
cannot do any work. Often a person who has a mild case Is thought
to be merely lazy. when he Is really sick. In severe cases, where
there are a grett many worma In
the bowels the skin Is pasty yellow. the gums and Ilplt are very
pale. and the abdomen. face and
legs are swollen. The patient may
desire unusual things to eat. such
as paper. chalk. dirt or clay. hence
the 'name "dlrt ealer's disease"
which Is sometimes used. Itching
sores may form In the skin where
the hookworm has bored Its way
thronzh. These sores are called by
various names,
"ground' Itch,"
"dew itch",
"cow
"toot
itch."
Itch." or "toe Itch."
MORE SERIOUS THAN

day member." cautioned the Engllsh- tlon In Bulloch and buying some
the first day of Spring. AIn't man. "this man Is a German but calves to put on his place.
It wonderful? Or is It? What was he is an officer and a gentleman
ALFRED DORMAN had John
It IOmebody said about a young and I want him treated as such." Everett and Frank Williams on
man'. faney?
but then we had
THE ENGLISH CAPl'AIN was the Ogeechee River from Thuradty
bitter not go Into that
IOme- detained on the bridge longer than through the weekend -last week.
bocb' might take a crack at us- he anticipated and when he re- Teaching them the tricks of the
and f"lIng like we do on the first turned to hll cabin he .wu amazed Great
0lleechee. Or mayhe they physician.
day oI!apf!ng. we :couldn't take It. to find the German captain beaten a4:lla1l): knew the tricks.'
Hookworms lay egga. and If a
So we'll 'just admit that today Is to a pulp. One eye was black. four
DR. R. J. KENNEDY back In person has the worms In his bowthe first of Spring and 10 what? front teeth were missing his face
the eggs will be found In his
els.
circlliatlon.
On

opportunity to take a dose
wonder. Grady Futch'. spring tonic.

can
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better children at home.

m_ake

WE'VE USED ALL the stock
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for

mother

work oCf this surplus energy In wholesome
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ming pool would furnish adequate
year-round youthful activities.

steam."

lIv1n;

a

thing In the world that he

alnt

A RECREATIONAL

agrees that there Is

for

.

everybody When

In

more
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dangling by his side. He turned to
the orderly demanding to know
IN OUR OPINION one of the what had happened. The orderly
best atorles to come out of the explained: ''Well. captain. It is this
the rear he Is just llke a glraff and from the .Ide mess In
Europe wu told recently way. When he called the king a
view he haa the appearance of a huge IlVergrown by Judge Gordon Saussy of Savan- conceited ass. I held my temper
nah. It i1Ivolves an English ship and didn't touch him.
When he
goat.
which spotted a German aubma· called you a bloatedso-and-IO. I
''THE SCRUB BULL'S company ain't no longer rine. After an
held
my temper and didn't touch
eXCiting skirmish
put up with by first class dairy COWlI In' hardly In the English nip aucceeded In des- him. But captain. when he opened
the aubmarlne but man- the porthole and IIplt In· our ocean
community. for hll,_ Is entirely without any pride or troylng
aged to save the Gennan crew.
I loat my temper and beat hell
ancestry and aln't got any hope of decent-looking
AS THE GERMAN Captain out 'of him."
or money-makln offlpring.
boarded the shIp the Engllah
caP-. HOWELL CONE wu a visitor
taln went up and Introduced hImIn Statelboro Saturi1ay.
"POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS Is a lot of a ill y st uff ,self.
Tumlnl to an orderly at hill
W. E. COBB. of Rockymount.
but a campaln aga-Inst scrub bulla Is a blessln to Iide he Instructed him to take the

a

year.

call

one

KIng of scruba.
He is aired by Mistake and damned by ever pro
gressive and self-reapectln farmers and dairymen
from Virginia to Texas. He Is runty, muttheadea
and swaybacked. and nature has mOlt certainly

a

building and
small pafl of each
on

MARCH

•

It

Georgia

.

the

practice. and then

It to

lMl

shouldn't be farmln for

we

scrub cows. chickens. hop.

as

.

only

The Almanas

ne·

put food out of alllht 11 a
From the front he looks Ilke a buffalo while from

lirla, those who play basketba1l, receive the full
benefit of the gym and then only a limited num·

twenty-two bOys and three

well

The way he

few boys and

a

No.

scrubs that hurts

u

one

tlful IYffiJUIlllum at a cost of nearly $40.000. !It's
ItIIl unfinished) We beat the drum for the gym.
but It does not fit the bill.

he replied: 'No suh. I wants

endowed him with t marvelous

llfeat and beau·

a

profit and not like the

"HOWEVER. TIlE WORST and moat hateful at

from

us

Chair

Uneasy

�.

growIn livestock

all scrubs is the scrub bull-the

future.
nothinll
keep
IIOInIl to battle for them and then maybe lOme day
lOOn our city fathen will realize that they are
neillectlnil the clty's llfeatelt asset-Ita youth.
Then, when they i10 awaken to tha t fact, the young
people will no lonller be neillected.
to

a

should be

and cotton.

a

but there'l

razor

our

etc.

8 municipal playground.
Iwlmminll pool for the .young
people of Stateaboro. Victory seema In the dim.

to�ther with

lot of

whole 'Iot of farm 'reller to be relieved of

a

all

live years now. we've written about. talked about
and wished about

crops for

ciudin scrub farmers,

For

allain.

or

social purpose •• but for

quiet.

SPRING-AND we're off to the

raising

social purposes,'

Father

nlne-year-old sister.

will wash his hands of the whole affair,

a

�

saCety

Mother will
activity.
hair. wondering what to do with ten

able form of uncontrolled
her

out of buzl-

dairymen and stock farmers
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stored up which will burst forth In every conceiv

tear

put

and

nine month·s store of eneraY

a

that I want to shoot-the sort that's

"US FARMERS IS

than 700

more

The Editor's

poverty-spreadin scrub bull

ness.

In

Spring I

It's the

politlahuna and windjam

would-be

In about nine

on us.

shoot.

mers

Asset Uur \. outh

not the sort

Uve ID

PMferred

..

bull. but

the
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profits. Advertising
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MIaaea A1lJe Jean Al.cIerIIIan and BraIII*I. lin. L II.
Dorothy Brannen, who attend co1� ...... J.... w,m 8l1li ....
Pitta
lin.
8l1li
a. C.
le� at T. C. are apendlnl the garet Sue
Spl'lng holidays with their parenti! RoIJerta.
Bob says Have L. A. MARTIN here.
MIla
Jeale
wu
\V)'IIIl
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BUILD you a home
THUB8DAY (lLUB
box of dUatInI powder for bJIh,
As quickly as you can
The Thunday Brlelge Club met and Mrs. J. E. ParrIIh _Ived a
Once you own your property
last Thursday afternoon with Mri: bubble bowl for low.
You're an Independent man.

If there'. BETI'ER ELECTRIC

Before BOB AND BE'1TY settled .At

writer who calls himself "Zeke
his column

-----------���==���--------------��mI--�����_

By Dr. O. F. WlUTMAN
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Published Every Thunda,y

Statesboro. Bulloch County. Ga.
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Complete News

When you advertise in TQ.e Bulloch HeralH your
'cash registers begin to sing. It's more sales antl

'Fireside

about two-thirds of the state Is In
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"First to Give the
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If Betty wants to ENTERTAIN
At LUNCHEON. BRIDGE or

:ett

at 'nIE RUSHING
HOTEL
It'i gulte the thinI Y!lU�.

She'lI

.

It )'OII·va PLuMBING or ,zLEC
TRIC FIXTURES giving

TROUBLE
J. E. RUSHING
.

pt

CO., Is who

to

ROKE S. BIUNSON.

STATESBORO,

GA.
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BEAT,·RISIN'G PRICES! Be Here Wben the Doors Open!:.

�

Sale Starts, ThurSday, Mard120, 9 A. M. 4 nays On�,

__

Celebrating -Our 5th Year- In Statesboro
.

-

1936-�:---WITH 4 -GIGANTIC V·ALUE DAYS

1941

-

..

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY'� MONDAY

88c �DAYS' SPECIAL
OPENING, DAY-WHILE 5OO-LAST!
19

36

x

�CH

Fl&'!;T DAY-THURSDAY 9:00 A. M.

CANNON TURKISH

100 GOOD 4-STBING

88c DAYS SPECIAL!

88c DAYS SPECIAL!

TOWELS

O:NLY

'4 DAYS

-

DUNDEE
TURKISH

.•

,

.

.

lJ'Sthu. fie

Z HOtlB' SPECIAL

IIO-INCH SUN AND

MONDAY
11 O'cJLom[ ,.

THUBSDAY ,.
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I
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House
Brooms

oIiiLY

Mea'. fLIB VIIIae

BloeSteel

Overalls
1·lc

00$

Only One To A Customer. Be On Hand
Early TbUl'Sday Monm.g for Yours.

•

ea.t.omer

•

Not eatlt1ed to

tOe

WITH PUBCIIASE OF 88c OR MORE
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88c and $2.78
-'"

0_ c...ma.

Spreads

�
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-

Curtains

Regularly

BRASSIERES
-4 DAYS ONLY-

2

S�-INS,

Bose, III-.

__

48c

Every

-DRESSES

Dress Made to Sell for

Ladies'

Ladies'

Spring

Spring

FULLFASmON

T�NDOUS_P�E!
MISSES' AND WOMEN'S
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•.
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R"__��Tn ..h

Say So OUrselves

.

8Se
'
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I
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Complete
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Club N�w.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Mrs. Herbert Deal
hosts to the Middle Ground
Home Demonstration Club at the
There
home of Mrs. Doy Akins.

Boy Akins and
were

twenty-two membe-rs present
and Mrs. Max Edenfield and Mrs.
George Mallard wers visitors.
Miss Spears gave an Interesting
discussion on planning menus. We
learned tha t every person should
were

a

..

CHURCH

Tones.

Pauline

and

Erma

Jean

-(night. Vivian Johnson. Nezzle
.ee Allen, Mildred Freeman, Mlk�

T

James
Allen,
Turner. Emory Deal. Jack Guyp
Britt Aa
Curtis
Youngblood.
ton,

"Iderman,

well balanced diet. Games

and contests were features of the
Miss Soears won
entertainment.
Mrs.
8 pot plant In a contest.
Akins and Mrs. Deal served Japa
fruit cake, pimento sand
nese
wiches a nd tea.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. John Cannon.

-on,

Paul

Lee and GracI!" Hughes, asalstant
film chairmen, and Dolly Allen,
current events ehalrman.
This group will remain on the
project until Tuesday, March 25.

J, N.

Chaoerons

were

'3rannen. Mr. Rupert Parrllih, Mr.
"fary Wilson, Mr. F1eming Mc
DAniel, Mr. G. T. datil. of the

high school faculty.

menu

Pre� by

Sunday." Let

0, M.
....

Momrnl

.

I

Ch.a'r18

W'I

.

J. D. ALLEN ·CO. NYA News
G.rocery

Our entire work program has
been changed.
The new
program became effective March
1. We have fewer work hours now
and have more time for cIa..
Wjll'k. We have two classes eaclr

Z9c

------

PbJlUp'.

Z5c

Fro.b Ground

··Tender A.

•

15c:

,.

lOe

Mother'. Loven

.***

OOMING-APRIL t, S,
"TOBAOOO ROAD"

...........
at-..

Mrs.

.. •
...

,

WILL

BE

.�

I'll

ilr'l'I

AVAIL-

ABLE ON SATURDAY. IF YOU NEED
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VEGETABLES TlUS YEAR, BULLOCH
COUNTY WILL HAVE THE BEST

PRO�

DUCE MARKET IN GEORGIA.

I

THERE

WILL

BE A BIG DEMAND

for FRESH VEGETABLES TlUS YEAR,
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SECOND CAR

167

-

139

THIRD CAR

44

-

Chevrolet Gain in Bulloch COWlty in 1940 0 ver 1989 Was 96 CARS, or 70 PER CENT
of the Total Gain Made in Bulloch County!
Chevrolet Leads in Passenger Car Sales 10 Every State in the United States!
'
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CHEVROLET
FOR '41 IS "FIRST

BECAUSE IT'S FINEST"

......................

franklin Chevrolet
--

GORDON FRANKLIN
Selbald Street

Con1.pany
LEHMON FRANKLIN
East Side of Court House
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BULLOCH COUNTY IN 1940
CHEVROLET
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PLANTS

OFFICE.

MUSIC CLUB
The Statesboro MusIc Club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bean on Tuesday evening,
March. lB. Announcement of pay
ment by the club of the entrance
fee for Leland Cox to the National
Federation of Mualc Club's Young
Mr.
Artists Contest was made.
Cox was a former student at G.
club
on
T. C. and has appeared

TIllS
! l/ASH
1JNJ.1 I.·
......
..

AGENT'S

THE

"

Allene Whiteside. A choral group
conlut!ng of Mrs. GUJiert Cone,
Miu Jane Franseth, Mrs. Percy
Averitt, Mr. Francia Trapnell, Dr.
C. M. Deltler and 1'4r. Ronald J.

30c

Jt •
11- ..

NOTIFYING

I

HOOK,

"TIle PHILADELPHIA 8TORY"
with Katherln� Hepburn, Cary
Grant and James Stewart.
starts: 2:07, 4:31, 6:55, 9:19

Nell and direeted by

/.

THESE

BY

and public programs here many
tlmel.
The chairman, Dr. C. M. Dest
ler, led the dlscuulon on "Fun
damental Forms". This was illus
trated by the plano solo ''Theme
and Variations" from Mozart'.
Sonata number ,9, played by Miss

IZ�c.
..

SO

COUNTY

Announce rhat Bulloch
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starts: 1:30, 3:33, 5:36, 7:39, 9:42

Best Cut
STEAI{, lb

DO
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-FOR 8ALE-FRESH WATER FISH
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"Read 'Em and
R eap

__

����DER,

CAN

al,;ady
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WEEK

-----------

I

All 5c Candies &
Gum, 3 for

�

.

Kingery'ulMrs. �oger

.

.

1

notlfy FRANK
Statesboro, Ga.

·

.
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Break-O-Mom
COFFEE, lb

Bervl ....

thl ,

Marylou Denmar)l, Imogene
Nesmith, Eunice Newton, Hazel
Newsome. Ruby Rocker, Wilma
Gay, Colleen Parrish. Kate JackRackley,
..,n, Troy Reddick, CecU Hendrix of
"WlII8T Oil' AItILZN&"
acksonvlile, Fla., spent the
Floyd IJggs, Paul Bowen, Eudle weelr-end with Mr. and Mrs.
StBrret
with
Waters, Britt Aaron, Ed Flake, L. J.
feature
Raokley.
J. Brlnoon, Mike Alderman, Doy
starts
5:05,
2:27,
7:40, 10:19
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McElveen
Newton. JAck uypton, Rtlph Finch
NEXT WEEKhad their children, Martha, ·Len..............
and Douglas Finch.
MarcIl U-II
wood and Grace, for the we.,- Mondll:r" &-�'
Hedy Lamarr .. ames Stew art in
end.

PORK&B�NS
3 No. 2¥.J Clins

....

planning to enter 10:15--Sunday School, Dr. H. F.
Style Revue
Hook', superintendent.
service.
spring.
l1::tO-Momlng worship minister.
Ift!mOII by the
GRACE TANNER. Reporter.
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Dole Pineapple
2 No. 2 cans for
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CHASE TOMATO PLANTS Tms

LOST-A solid black female setter puppy, about four months

FIRST BAPTl8T OHUROR
OF 8TA:'I'IIRIsoRO

-_

ALL FARMERS WANTING TO PUR

street.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith entertalned at an Informal,dance last

SU"""

remember It at

-

2

roASt
SUbject: "Look and Be
creamed potatoes, English DENMARK '-H OLUB
Saved."
�
The Denmark 4-H Club held It .. E_I... Bervl_
pees. biscuits. Iced tea and cake.
_____._..
have
Mardi'
6:45
home
ec.
The Ninth
girls
Baptist. Training Union,
regular meeting Monday,
Harris Harville, director.
almost completed their dresses. 17. The meeting was called to orSome of the girls are going to der by the president,. Benita An8:00-Evenlng service. Sermon
RIght Out or the Water
make a blouse at 1Iome for a home derson, We took up sewing and
AKIN'S FISH POND
subject: "A Right Heart."
Special music by the choir, J.
II MUe. Nortb or Stateaboro
the first year girls made aprons
project,
We are iliAd to have back with and caps.
The· other girls made Malcolm Parker: director and orlIS Ruthard Kersey. a member of dreasel and unifCII'IIW.
ganlst. Mrs. Frank Mikell aaslst- with a
soprano solo, "A Spirit
He has
ant.
t,he Ninth grade cia...
BETI'Y ZE'lTEROWER,
Flower" by Campbell-Tipton, be
been III for several wee'l<s.
Prayer and !'mile study service Ing sung by Mrs. B. L. Smith, ac
Reporter.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. companied by Mrs. Leslie Johnson.
In the Church of Christ one IltMr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson
Following the formal program
tie worker can mar the whole by
and Mrs. W. B. Johnson spent
a rehearsal of choruses to be preOLOOK
HOVlll
fulfill his office. There
to.
Saturday In Savannah.
sented on the open program of
Is a place for each.
Find your
A.
the club, which wlJl be gIven as
Mrs. B. P. Maull of Charleston,
In
place If you are not
0111' of the Music Appreciation
S. C., Is visiting \er sisters, Mrs.
and obey the Saviors comIt,
Hours of Georgia Teachers ColW. S. Preetortus and Mrs. W. T.
GEORGIA' Theater
mand, "Go work In my vineyard."
In April, was directed by Mr.
Smith.
----------......
The command of a king which you lege
Ronald J. Nell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent
at the peril of losing the
disobey
Hostesses for the evening were
the week-end In Eastman with her -Week Beginning March 20th- reward,ot the
faithful.-AuehllY. Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Herbert
parents.
Tbanday .. Frlda:r, M....,b Io-n
Hoiland and
Mrs. W. S. Preetorlus, Ed Pree- Kay Kyser and ollege of Musical
Holland, With Mrs. Walter Downs Mrs. Pa
Lew 8.
torlus, Mrs. Htrry Artley and Mrs. Knowledge, with Boris Karloff,
"I Waited for
accompanyl
...
,
sang
Walter Johnson returned Thurs- Bela Lugosl, Peter Lorre In
the Lord" from Mendelssohn's
day from a visit to Hot Springs
"YOU'LL FIND OUT"
"Hymn of Praise." Mrs. Vlrdle
Arkansas.
Lee HIlliard and Mrs. Waldo
Starts: 2:17, 4:41, 7:05, '" 9:29
Mrs. John Duncan returned on Also March of Time, "Americans F10yd played two movements from
"
Friday from a visit to relatives In Ail."
Mozart'. Sonota in D major as a
OUR ADS
Macon.
duet.
The program was closed
Satardllir 0DI:r
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
'
'OHARTICB PILO'1'"
spent the week-end with their paIE
u I
with Lloyd Nolan, Arleen Whelan
rents at Wrens.
--and-Mr. and Mrs. Bacom

consisted of' fruit cocktail.

Porta I S (h 00 I N ews

Home Owned

us

the Sabbath School hour.

�

_

I

LOST-1941 license
plate No.
Statesboro
between
24310-A,
finder
meet
Will
the
and Blitch.
preeecled by Young Peoples
please
Ina at 7 o'clock. Notice change of notify H. A. Croft, Route No.3,
hoIII'.
Statesboro. Will give reward.
Theme tor the evening message,
WHO WANTS THIS JOB?--Can
IlGod's Love In Manifestation,"
use a young man who is willing
Mid-week meellng Wednesday
con
to work. Must be neat, and with
at
8
evening
o'clock. Study
"Methodism's abUity to meet the public. This
tinued of Book
WorM �ton.n Dr. Carruth will Is a full time job at a good sol
ary. Lazy men' please do not ap
brlna the �ason.
The Sabbath Is "World Service ply. Call 421 or write 27 est Main

of our girls are
the County 4-H

beef.

Several "thank you" notes were
read. Mrs. W. W. Edge visited our
club and made a few Interesting
remarks on the growing of the
market. She also asked for volnn
teers to do Red Cross sewing. The
club aweed to "et this started at
Miss SpeArs
the next meeting.
�8ve a very Inpresting demonstra
tion on MeAl Plannln" and Better
B.1A"Ced Diets. Garden Bulletin.
and lItertture on meal pl8nnlnIJ
were given out. The ml'eUng ad
journed And delicious refT;rohmentl
were served
bv Julia Brannen,
Mrs. Luther Redd "nd Mrs. SR
mantha Holllnl!Sworth. After-the
assemhled In the
V'eetinll we all """,,"
auditorium ror
slnl!lng.
MRS. ROY SMITH, Reporter.

basketball

't'Iie

g

·NOTICE

Main street and Zetlerower Ave
nue. Call Ifter five-thirty In af
ternoon. Miss Addis Patterson

tm pastor at both
morning and evening hours. Ser
mon theme tor the morning, "Je
sus Our
Example when Tempted."
Evening worship at 8 o'clock,

4-H Clubs

Mrs. Ruth Mc

Paotor

S�uperlntendent.

Finny Laniel'. Raloh Finch,

'3l11y Hagen.

Peaeock,

Church School meets at 10:15
private entrance tront and back;
o'clock. John L. Renfroe General screened porch; 129 Corner East

JOSIE LeROY, Reporter.

'lIe WIlters. Cecil Hendrix. Ashley
'inv. L. L. Brinson, Ed Flake and

Four-room unfurnFOR RENT
Ished apartment; private both,
-

Denver Lanier. Douglas Finch. Eu

WES TSIDE OJ.VB MEETS
The West Side Club met on
Friday. MArch 14 at the school
house. There being no old busi
ness, new business was taken up.

Portal

CLASSIFIED

TJQ: 8TATIl8BORO
MJ!lTHODI8T OHUROH

'(ee. Misses Elizabeth Cone. Sara
NOTIOE
<;tarr. Mr. Mary Wilson and Mr. ===========
'The da te for the Ogeechee Roy Aaron.
WARNOOK '-R OLUB
has
Home Demonstration Club
The third year home economics
The Warnock 4-H Club met on
been changed to the 4th Thursday "loss has completed Its dinner
of each month. This change was -nlt, Last Thursday they planned Monday, March 17 at the achool
which
for Its regular monthly
the
March
dlnner
they
house
a
meet�.� -md prepared
made during
of that club.
·.rved to the members of the meeting. The girls made aprons,
IRMA SPEARS, Co.
.1PM and to Mrs. Charles Turner. caps and towels. Next month will
Home Dem. Agent.
Mis. Sara Starr. Miss Lucille also be devoted to clothing. Most

Wednesday night

NEWS

.

MlDDLEGROUND HOME
DEMON8TRATION OLUB

Thursday, March 20, 1941

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

each
basketball day In Home Economics,
Those other than
a half.
players were Miss Annie Bell olaes laltlng an hour and
Caldwell, Edgar Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Is our new teacher.
Mrs. harold Hendrix, Miss Sara She was formerly a member of
tbe faculty at SllIaon.
Starr and Mark Wilson.
We have set Friday. night for
Mis. Imogene Aaron entertain
At
at
dance
our
and
weekly House Meeting.
ed with a picnic
Parrish's Pond on last Thursday our last meeting we had a re-elee,
was
Alma
Hor....
�Ight. Those present were Sibyl tlon of officers.
Theodelle Jen
Finch, Clara Allen, Ruby Rocker, elected president;
Addle Jean
rmogene Nesmith, Dorothy Bran kins, vlce-president;
Jo
'en, Sara Womack. oyce Parrish, Sanders, secretary-treasurer;
Wnma Gay, Mary sie B. LeRoy, 'news reporter; Lou
Tduma Allen,
Willie Berry, Kate Jackson, Col Ise Deal. radio chairman; Edell
'een Parrish, Reba Parrish. Alva Hagin, tlIm &alrman; Christine

Home Demonstration

have

News of the

--

-_

-

--�

"Ft, st To Give the

News of the

Complete

----�--------------------�--�.--------------------Mrs. Walter Brown and Mrs.
George Groover were visitors In

U. Ga.
Savannah Sunday-afternoon.
Mrs. Walter PhllUps and little
for
daughter, Lucille, left here Satur·
Going to Savannah Sunday
a
birthday celebration honoring day fbr tIIelr home which is In
Mrs. Allie Heddleston were: Mrs. Macon.

SOCIETY

J. S. Kenan and her lIaughter.
Miss A1varett Kenan of Columbus;
Mrs. Inman Foy, Albert Smith,
with her sister, Mrs. Robert Bland.
Mrs. W. T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones of
Smith, Mrs. W. E. Mc.
Grady
Reidsville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dougald, Mrs. Edwin Groover and
Olliff Everett Saturday.
had
Clarke
W.
G.
Mrs.
Mrs.
'Sldney Smith.
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldred, sr.,
k
Elder and Mrs. P. E. Sykes of
urtng th e
as th e Ir gues Is duri
returned Saturday from Atlanta.
their
end Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Pead of Mr. Aldred Is oonflned to his bed Vidalia, Ga., visited
ter Mrs. Bannah Cowart Sundoy.
Douglas. On Sunday their guests. following an operation performed
B. T� Atwood and sons, Willie
while in Atlanta.
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall
Denver and Burton, of Metter,
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, :Miss Mar·
of Metter; Mr. and Mrs. Ewell
Wednesday with Mr. and
spent
Marlon
Miss
Margaret
Alexander and daughter,
guerlte Mathews,
I
and Miss Sara Alice Mrs. G. W. Clark.

I

I

-

,:ee

I

Clarke, Jr.,
Shirley Clarke of!
of Hinesville.
of
Georgia is now
the University
W.

G.

of Savannah,

with

spending the spring holidays
his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tolbert and
Wat-

Ralph, Jr., and Bobby

son,

of Athens spent lhe week- end
with Mrs. Tolbert's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Cone.

ers

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bray had

as

their guests Sunday Mrs. Bray's

and Mrs. J. W. Mar·

parents, Mr.

BRlDOB GUILD
Mrs. James Bland ontertalned
the Bridge Guild Wednesday af

.

daugh.'

•

Miss Imogene Warnock of Clax·
several days last week
ton

spent

Harper;

On
with

at

en

March 9th Mr.
Smith wu honored

H.

large barbecue dinner glv.
his home near Statelboro.

Those attending the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith and

children; Mr. and Mrs. Heyman
Smith and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Smith and children; -Mr.
and Mrs. Lavin Smith and chU·
dren; Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Lane and child; Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. FUtch and children; Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Sheffield, Mr. and' Mrs.
Jasper Sapp and family; Mr. and

CU,

ad

TIX..
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John M. Futch of Macon; Missel
Elizabeth Hutto, Lottle Mae 011Iff, Annie Ruth Waters, Emma Lu

and Alene Padgett and Imogene

Flake, of
Statesboro, wu honored FrIday
a peanut
with
14th
night. March
shelling and a party, liven on her
15th birthday. 'nIoae present were
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Flake, Mr. and Mra. Tom Waters,
Messrs Edward Flake and WDIJam
Futch;· Missel Blanche Futch, An·
nle Ruth Waters, Frances Paul,
and Dorothy Flake. Delicious re
freItIments were served.

Mary

DINNmt

AgnH

GUBIITS
Hall had

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
their dinner gueaU SlI!Iday Mr.
and Mrs. Joe SIIcetI and If8IId·
daughter, of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. George Beuley and mother,
Mrs. Donny Beasley; Mr. and Mrs.
Barto Lord and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Alton McCorkle and Utile
daughter, Betty Sue; Mr. and
Mrs. Cap Mallard. Jr., and Uttle
IOn and daughter, Bobby and ean,
anI! Messrs Reppard Hart and
u

help by re,'tlef/D, ,oar paue.
'rO I.w •• bidl". re,a11 but oa,/_
C/Ill

12. Hurt

WOOD, I••

8ulldlnl

tary Club Monday.
When asked about the tobacco

In the event the allotments

distributed

over

the state.

You will find It PAYS to READ
and USE the Bulloch Herald
WANT ADS.
_

surprise

ted at this

01"-

The afternoon guest was
and
I and Mrs. Elmest Tootle

among

the

A STATEMENT TO

To

_

...... ....."

,

.....
--

.,

..... ...,

..

.,..

My

Friends and Patrons:

The same men will be here to
Mikell and Bruce Groover.

Savannah.
Herman Simon of Millen spent
the week-end here.
Mrs. W. E. Cowart visited her
slater, Mrs. Exley, In Savannah,

FrIday

Saturday.
Warnock of Jacksonville,
Miss Elna Rimes of the Brook·
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers let school faculty. visited friends

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. RUShing
spent Saturday in Athens. They
were accompanied home by John
Rushing, Jr., a student at the Unl
verslty of Georgia, who will spend
a few days here.
Mrs. Joel Minick, Mrs. W. D.
Lee, Robert and Jerry Minick,
spent Saturday in Savannah with
Mrs. Floyd Woodcock.
John Cromley of the Unlvenlty
of Georgia and Miss Emily Crom·
ley of Teachers College were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Cromley.
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Warnock
and Miss Dorothy Ruth Warnock
of Atlanta. and Miss Frankie Lu
Warnock of Lithonia spent the

erick

Woodall of Ame�lcus were week·
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Alderman.
Dr. Aubrey \Vaters of the Unl·
verslty of Georgia spent several
days here with Mr. and Mrs. John
Waters.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley spent Sat·
urday In Savannah
Miss Elise Williams, a stuclent
at
the University of Georgia,
spent a few dlI)oa here with 1IIn.
J. M. Williams.

��\

I

serve you,

Brooks

The Johnson Hardware Company has been a part
of 'Statesboro and Bulloch county for the past eleven
years and is one of the best stocked hardware stores
in this section of Georgia,

I

As sole owner of the business I will operate this
business to the best of my ability to deserve your
continued trade and confidence.

social'

This business will not be sold as some people
might have heard, I will personally operate this
business.

Sincerely,
SAM

I

ROSENBERG�

Owner

ROS�NB(R6 HARDWARt CO�

Tumer.
After dinner the guests, with.
the exception of Mr. and "l\o{rs,.
Tumer, played bridge at the hOme
-.
of the hosts on College Boulevard.
Mra.Z. �teburst with Mghl---------------------------------------------�------,------------�

No Ford' has

ever

carried

EXTRA VALUE
quite'so far!

We'd like you to Me and drive
the finest Ford we've ever built.
You'll finditsbiabo(Ues lonaer
inside. areater in total seatina
width, and laraer in windshield,
than al)ythina else in the Ford
price field ri&ht now.
You'll find a areat new Ford
ride, too. A Boft and quiet new
ride that has lilrprised a lot of
peopl. and may surprise you.

.
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1!JUDigiduih!
Fully�R"edl Brilliantly

.

Newl

�

.

_w

.

And with its room and ride and
view, you aet �ord extra power
with extra thrift, the bi88_ hy·
draulic brakes near its price, and
a lot of fine-c:ar mechanical "faa·
tures" found only in a Ford .t
low price.
If you are chooaina a new car

NEW LOW OP,ERATINB COST
fASTER ICE

fRwnea

•

ONE·PlECE STEEL CABINET

thisyear.you'lldowellnottomi.
this Ford. And not juot becauoe
w.saYlO,butbecauoethefact.dol

j

SUPER4IGWERED METER·MISER
F-1l4 SAFE REFRIBERAIIT

�

BEAUTIFUL DESIIIII
DAWN GREY DOOR TRIM

I
r

,

Of course the bride ecllpeed 811
who came-or stayed tor that
matter. There ohe ltoad, fragUe
and blond, but not 10 fragIla after
all, for during two IOlId hours·lhe
was gracious and charming with
just the right word for everyone.
DeUght to the eye In a fro!:k that
was like a white cloud with a
little slarch in It, and agalnat this
g¥ntly flourl.shed a black OItrich
furnishing a dramatic accent obe
plume fan.
Running her a cloae second 'was
MARY CANNON moving Uke a
flame through the guests-but like
an old·fashloned flame for her ceo
rise wtett frock which was ,made
off the shoulder with )(ardIt and
yaro. in the skirt that might haw
''Gone With
come Itralght from
The Wind". MRS. C. E. LAY'roN
looked better than I've ever seen
her with a black lace dre.. worn
with a shoulder spray of lovely
red flowers that' I couldn't Iden·
tlty but which as a SocIety adItor
might say. "accentuated· her bru·
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Limou.IDe-or'auy other model_
Dodge b.. got It for you at prte.
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bit. The dress was' one that MRS.
EUGENE WALLACE wu to mod·
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A visit to GEORGE and NEVA
BEAN was fun thI8 week, 'for we
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week-end.
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durIng the
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In Savannah
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Mrs. C. H. Cochran has return
In an orgy. of looking
ed to her home after visiting indulged
rooms
color·schemed from the
relatives In Glennville.
noor
up- blue 1'IIIIIIlB, cream and
Miss Catherine ParrIsh and Miss
Elizabeth Anderson apent the past yellow rooms, and all lovely to
week-end at their homes at Pol' loqk at with � draP!lry In
tal.
the living room. and berutfled
Hamp Smith of Mt. Vemon dalney curtains In bed rooms, The
spent the past week-end here.
lawna are IIlreaIbr leveled and
Misses Juanita and Dora Kate
for .grua planting.
The
Waters and Mila Mary Strozzo of ready
back prden Ia IaIII off for flow·
Savannah visited their
parents
a
wlll,afford
ers which
dellllhtful
here during the week.end.
McELVI!lI:N·HUDMAN
Jerry Strozzo and Bernard De view from the French doors in
Cordial Interest centers here in
the announcement of Dr. and Mrs. Nltto spent Saturday in Savannah. the living room. And behind the
J. M. McElveen of the engagement
flower ·garden the .kltchen garden
of their daughter, Martha Eliza. ------------
beth, to Seaborn Lanier Hardman
of Colbert and Athens.
carrots, tomaton and beans for
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Thl! brlde-elect Is a graduate of
....
her 80Up abe Inillted that they
Warnock.
the Brooklet High school and the
......... K'!
".,_
plant. IOUp bone too.
Mrs. Wayne Parrish, Mrs. Felix University of Geo... la with the deThe young
Smart deduction'
Since
.parrish and Miss Ruth Parrtsh gree of BS In Pharmacy.
her
------_
she
has
men abOut town are predicting an
graduation
been seespent Friday in Savannah.
ED
for
MIKELL.
Miss Margaret Shearouse left 'on retary of the school of Pharmacy
wedding
early
Eunice
Denmark
of
Savan.
)\fiBs
with
derso", Plano selections were reno The eomparison will be made made
nah Is 'spending a while with her He hu aold Itt. automobUe.
Tuesday for Athens to enter the of the University of Georgia.
dered by .Elizabeth Proctor and other ploturea that are to be
The groom-elect Is the son of
University of Georgia.
mark.'
And the .'top of the morning" Uldine Martin. The main feature In the late fall. Miss Spears was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reese
Hard.
Seaborn
Mrs. J. A. Wynn of Portal vis.
parents! Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Den· to ALBERT BRASWELL who was of the JII'OII'am Qf the ,vening was at the school Wednesday to in·
Ited Mrs. J. D. Alderman Thurs- man of Colbert. He is a graduate
Trr
Mrs. Gordon WUlIams and her twenty_ JMft old on St. Pat· the address hoiKirlng the "dada"
of the Colbert High School and of
struct the 4-H cJllb girls in their
••
I
the
University of Georgia, where daughter, Peggy Ruth, and Miss rick'. Day and to add a touch of of the NevU. P.·T. A. and com· work.
_. T.
Mrs J. M. 'Russell and ...n
Elise Waters were visitors of Mrs. green for the aaIa! of the IrIIh, munity by Dr. J. E. Carruth. 'head
B. Bull of Holy HIlJ, S. C., and he received the BS degree In
T. A. Hannah one day last week.
Mrs. Norman KIrkland of Bem. Pharmacy. He Is now traveling
his mother 18" M mtwenty-one
Mrs. Ruel Clifton attended the
for Sharp and Dohme in
backs.
berg, S C., were the week.end salesman
teachers meeting In Statesboro green
the
Athens
territory.
guests of Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
JACK AVEJUTl' and MAXANN
The marriage of Miss McElveen last Monday. She was accompan·
L. A. Warnock, Mr. ana Mrs.
town putting up peatei'll
Mrs.
Burmuth
Futch
of
FOY
and
led
Mr.
by
up
Hardman
will
be
8Olem·
J. C. Claire, Miss Carolyn Claire,
Nevils.
I announcing the Georgia Glee Club
Joe Claire, Jr., and Mis. Margaret nlzed In April.
BRAWN·GROOMS
Delores
Bland
vilited
tor
FrIday.
Betty
Alderman, all of Atlanta; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sowell, Sr., Anne Zetterower one day of last
Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland of Bam·
'vo read about
Lovelier than ......
,--,
e!lgagement of their week.
berg, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Fred. announce the
or tven imagined was
daughter. Mrs. Henrlettl! Sowell
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
Brawn. to Lenwood E. Grooms of daughter, Betty, were visitors Of the tea SatUI'IIQ afternoon liven
Tampa, Fla. The wedcllng wiD Mrs. Fred Banmen and Mrs. Mag. by GRACE HOOK and compll·
take place on Easter.
mentlng ANN roLCHER HOOK.
gle Alderman on Wednesday.
Miss Omllu McElveen, who Is
Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower and The entire 1_ noor of the real·
taking a nurse's tJoalnlng course In little daughter. Sylvia Anne, and dence wu • joJous harmon� of
a Macon
hospital, spent several �rs. Colon RushlVg and son' !!he.... flowers pIcturn, mirrors ooftly
days here with her parenta, Mr. rell, were the dinner guests of Mr. aIillded' lam- .....
......
.-.
-�.,- taI
and Mrs. B. C. McE1veen.
and Mrs. Lester' Martin on last
and the gleam of sliver. And
Miss Oulda Wyatt and Miss Monday
Frances Hughes have returned
W. L.' Zetterower was the ·eIIn. egalnlt this exq�te �ClIIgrpund
from Contentment Bluff where ner guest of Mr. and Mra. H. H. moved States�maIds •• nd mao
You'"", hod s.ntca and J
they attended a house party.
trons; the maJ4I. pretty, pert and
Zetterower Wednesday.
full C .......... wIIInn.r
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Suttcin an·
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodges spent petite; the JIIfiIaM. elCC!eptionally
the
nounce
birth
of
a
IOn
on
Febo
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
amart and chJi, .. their new _pring
Thursday
you.DII fa Hrraw fl'IIII us.
D. Denmark.
ruary 26. who has been named
JlOWIII And ,_ thII par.da of
Mr. and Mrs. Bewel Anderson f hlo'
Raymond Emest. Before her mar't 011 SIDNEY
SIIPLIFIED LOAII
II IETHOD
rlage Mrs: Sutton was Miu Louisa and chUdren of Savannah were
h a,• pro.......,
c
..Minick.
visitors of their parents Mr tnd
Leo .... II _ _ _
Miss Doris Parrish, Miu Annie Mrs. F. H. Anderson and Mr: and claimed "three lhaers for!tJie red,
Meand
blua'·.
ISABEL
Lois Harrison, Miss Ozealen Usher i't'lrs.:1-. D. Akins during the past ",hit.
r
DOUGALD In ....Iy flest, frock
and James Brytn, Bobliy"Brinson, week·end.
III.
Lawrence McLeod, 'and Joe Har·
• n U' nve. tmen.
Betty Anne' Zetterower apent' of Peruvian pinJI worn with a hat
rison, students at Teachers Col· FrIday night with Deloiea Bland.
co. , 0 • A , I 0 H
sort of on the JIIIIIt atyle. ANNIE
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Zetterower SIMMONS loolda8 all ready for
lege; spent several daya bere with
46.4IIULLIT.(nr.Iraut'" relatives.
and family were the dinner guests the Easter
Paratl In • .!fireweed
....
'. : Tol.phone 2-01"
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home econom· of Mr., and Mrs. n. H. Zetterower
a I ove Iy
_
-t frock ,an d a
coa t
taw .�or. t.I,_",,, _
los teacher In the BrooJ<Jet High Sunday.
black hatJ that _uta do
chic
School.
her
Mr.
three classes
and Mrs. Lee McCoy and
prelll!nted
'nmlm,,1 1_ !'!r I ........
a
�'C",".::-'Iy
bullaet MRS. WILL
in a Fashion Show in the High family spent Sunday with Mr. and thinllll to·
EVANS of W"_boro tall and
---------c:------------------------------stately In a naY)' blue suit with
large atraw hat trimmed with
field n .....rs. :AII4- NAN �ooRE
I looking brand new from CI'OMI 00
slipper toe In a navy suit with
white collar and a large I navy
salloh and ob, yes, to make It ex·
cluslvely a NAN MOORE model·
there was a touch of red-I ean't
even remember w'bere. MYR'I'LE
COWART"WU one of thoae who
chose a blue suit and navy IaIIor
with such charming effect. I And
comlnl In even after the lin. was
broken up. but I!ml'mlned to ftt
there, were MAMIE BRANNEN
and SALLY SMITH. They had
been to Savannah and It was their
Intention to leave the cit)' In plen·
ty of time 0 drop in for t!I8 tea,
but when they retumed to the
parked car the key wu not to be
found. After they had ealled In a
lock smith to take the lock off
,
the car door LESTER BRANNEN
IAIIII'I'Y.......
found the key-In hI8 pocket. MA·
1'01 MAXIMUM SAI'I1Y AND
!2!! PlACI '0. MIND
MIE and SALLY were attractive
ly dreued in navy suib with
matching sfi'aw 18001'1.

t

aUALITY CAR ,"

AIl's,. Fair

.

.

I!e

Brooklet News

but � II)IIed 1t and knew 1t of the educational department of
exactly, what me wanted, and Georllia Teachers Coll8ge. CoIlqe
we commend 'hel' lute for It II boro.
Last � lllaht the NIath
exceptionally lovely.
Dr. Carruth In a very pleasing
Among tbe new evening dre...s manner, told the fathers present grade a� MtadIePauhd Iebaol
that we· saw was an aqua chlffoll that their IIt'lns needed their ad. �ted the pia)' ''TWIo Dap to
vise early In life. And to feel free Marry,"
worn bY'SARAl TURNER featur·
to glve,advlce to their own sons
Laot
the P
ing a sweetheart neckline and a as well as to their neighbors'. He T. A. wu del
tful� e1I�
voluminous skirt.
stated that in this fast age of IIv· with a Mock
.A.1IUIl.
t)',J!!jv.
I know you will galber from Inll the father's confidence was netll
meetlna faIloWetl u.. ......
the above that I enjoyed the tea. needed for a auecess.
gram.
Frankly, I did'
teQ!I'�.
After this splendid address and
In the couney �t-at
AI ever. JANE.
program th •. guests were invited
tllater.
to the Home Economics BuDding
ilia
where the following. }Ioiplta1lty
ZeqJer�
_.
spent -. ..te.
committee lerved dellclOUl sand.
wlches
doughnuts and coffee: end in Columbia. s. C•• with IIl'I.
Mrs. il
Hodgeo, Mrs. Chauncey
Jut
FUtch. Mra. Charley Hod&eI. Mrs ....... _.:
RMq
H. C. BUI'IIIed. Mrs. Qu9, Mit·
Marie Johnson IIJ!.8IIt _1111 WMk-end
chell Mila Margaret :Ma�tIiewI
MIll Lorena ZI!QItr and MIll
------------
State Supervisor M. R. Little. in Savannah vIolling frIendL 'J'!Ie)I
and county superintendent W. Earl were
DR, CURUTH "DAD'S
by' Mr.
McElveen visited the NevIJa achool Tom �.'
Jefforda and.
NlOHT" SPIlAKI:R
Thursday.
Lowell -Jeffo
all of JCInptne.
On last Wednesday night one
Miss 1nna ,Spears county home South €arollna.
demonstration agent, visited the
T. A. In the New NevUs church. Nevlls'school FrIday. She came to
To relieve
Mrs. E. D. Procoor had charge of Intel'Vlew the "LandScaping and
the deWltlonal exerciBeB. "Daddy Shrubl!ery Project oontestants, EI·
Has a Sweetheart" ,was given by veta Nesinlth. Helen LanIer and MiIIl')' of
little � Levlta Burnsed. A duet. Robert Cox. She visited in their
UQ1JID
"Dear Daddy" was' rendered by homes and mlde pictures of the
,
T""_'
Maude WhIte and Mamie Lou An· shrubbery whUe in III Infancy.'
.....v.
-.

.

.

•

I

mom·

I

� PUBLIC

son.

I

Mo,. mil••

J'rIda)'

O. Denmark spent last
�. W.
in

�

It is a .great satisfaction to me to make the above
statement. The Rosenberg Hardware Co., (former
ly Johnson Hardware Co.) will be operated without
interruption and along the same lines and policies
that it was formerly operated by Mr, Walter John·

'

r

School auditorium
.

.

eVents of the past week was a :
dinner party at the aeckel Hotel
FrIday evening with Mr. and Mrs. I
Howard ChriltiP" as hosts. Mixed
spring flowers were used as om·
tral decoratlona for the table.
The guests were served a three
course dinner.
Coven were laid
for Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore, Mr
and Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mr. and
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Murray, Mr. and Mrs. E. L;
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Llv.
ingston, Mr. and Mrs. Grady At·.
laway, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse AkIns,'
Mr. and Mrs .• Herbert Kingery,
Mrs. Arnold Andenon, MIss Irene
Kingery and Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

chU·1
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day..
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Mr.

per ,a\\on,
-, happy owners

WILL NOW

COMPANY

DINNER BRIDOIJ: EVI:NT
OF FRIDAY

Troy Mallard.

A...... , ._....

COMPANY

00

meeting.

OutstandIng

of the

'

.

.

JUDO. JOHN I.

a

'

m.rel,. an .. onomlo factor ... ..,1_ ..
,axpayer-It fully ro.o.,u ... Itt obU,atlo... to th. public, Ito _Ial
r •• pon.lbility. Through the ..
oluntar, CI.an Up or Clo •• Up prolflJll
loun.hed by thi. Commltt .. ov.r a ,.ar ,,0. It work ••10 •• 1" with Ilw·
.nlore.ment official. to eUmlnat. und .. lrabl. outl.to, to maintain

wh�rev.r

I

are

ROSENBERG HARDWARE

and Mrs. Carlton.

Mrs. T. J. Hogan and IOn; Mr.
and Mrs. Logan HnRlin and ftm·
lIy; Mr. and Mrs. Den Barnwell
and fAmily; Mrs. Haze'l Brannen
.and baby; Mr. Roland Carnes; .Mr.
and Mm. SUas Broolca and daugh·
ter; Mrs. Isabelle Smith and fam·
lIy; Mr. Joe Fordham; Mr. Bob
Brooka, Mr. and Mrs: Rufus Sal.
ANNOUNCEMENT
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Salter
The Statesboro Parent.Teacher
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. CecIl
Brooka and chUdren; Messrs Joe Auoclatlon wDl meet on the 4th

Miss

'fh. be.r indu.try I. Dot

w'l"loteaome condition.

I

C., of the Cobb and Foxhall part,

OPERATE UNDER THE NAME

her
wa
sthe marriage
Sunday of Miss Nell Dougherty,
daughter of Mrs. H. W. Dougherty
and the late Mr. Dougherty, to
James R. Rogers, of Savannah,
formerly of Atlanta.
The marriage took place Saturday night at Ridgeland, S. C.
The bride wore a becoming
spring model, an aqua wool ault
with blege accessories, with _cor·
sage of roae buds and swansonla.
Mr. Rogen Is known In States·
boro having been employed here
for several months. At present he
IB bookkeeper at' lhe Savannah
AIr Base.
The bride Is a graduate of the
Statesboro High School and Ia a
popular member of the Business
Girls Club. She wll lretaln her
present position until after Easter
when Ihe wID join her husband
In Savannllb where they wID make
their home.

BIRTHDAY putt

I'ow.

A balf million dollar. of oalart •• and w .... 80wlnl ."• .,. .......th Into
th. chann.l. of trad. In O,ol'lla h.l.,. .tsbUl •• purobulna powor at
hlp., 1 .... 1 .. lnor".H 01100, ItlmalatH '''1<7 lin. of bBi_

.

N.

Tobacco warehouse here In States
boro was a visitor here this week.
Mr. Cobb was t guest of the �

THE JOHNSON HARDWARE

ROOIlRS-DOUORERTY

Rushing.
,

mlng's cousin. John Cumming, In
Augusta, Sunday.
Mr. W. E. Cobb of Rockymont,

NOTICE

Tucker, Richard and Jeae Flake. Thursday, March 'n. at the High
Carl Sheffield. WUton Smith. A. School Auditorium. All members
J. and 1'homu EdwIn Sheffield, are urged to attend. Officers for
Albert SaIter. all of Stamboro; the ensuing year will be nomina·

Plu 11,_ l.... lor I.........

Oluoll,. .mployl",

Mr.

Coming u
many friend>

Sunday,
a

Bose and

Complete' News

•

.

Henry

Plu

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cumming
and Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett
attended. the funeral of Mr Cum

much
allotments should be distributed
He
in this section of the state.
added that the people In this coun.
to
on
this
should
keep posted
ty
be sure that they secure their

Thursday

Preceding an evening of dancing
Daytona Beach.
the liuesta Were served a variety
Fred
Helen' Shearouse,
Miss
Among Georgia University stu· of sandwiches, deviled eggs, sweet
Shearouse, MJjji Myrtle Richburg dents spending the spring holidays
crackers IUld coffee.
and Miss Ibby Waller of Bloom· here with their
parents are: Miss·
Club, members present were:
Ingdale were 'guests Sunday of es Marian Lanier, Dorothy' Dur· Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Macon, Mr.
Mrs. Byron Parrish.
den, Edna Neville, Margaret Ann and .Mrs. P. D. Hester, Mr. and
Johnsoon, Shirley Clark, Albert Mrs. E. L. Helble, Mr. and Mrs.
Braswell, Jamel Edge, and Jack Z. Whitehurst, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Averitt.
StraUII, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Miss Marian Lanier will leave Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
Thursday for Jasper, Ga.. to do Miss Corrine Veatch, Hobson Du·

IJABBI:CUIC DINND

0

':::'��:;::�'

.

her cadet teaching before recelv·
Ing her degree from' the Unlvel'
olty of Georgts.

0

I

-

C.,
military duty.

"First to Give the

Mrs.

handkerc�lef

.

.

shall of Wadley.

I

Josle Fox returned wee plant situation In this section of
nesday to her home In Atlanta ac the state Mr. Cobb told members
flashlight, went to Herbert King· companied by her sister, Mrs. G. of the club that he was not' wor
ery. Miss Irene Kingery winning A. Boyd who will spend several ried about plants this year.
ladies' cut was given a novelty days with her.
'''nIe tobacco season Is now a
and Jim Moore win·
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown and bit later than It use dto be," poin·
ning men s cut received Congress son, Nicky, were vlsloors In Sa. ted out Mr. Cobb. He said that
cards.
some farmers had lost their plants
vannah Saturday.
a roaebush, went
but that all In all there would be
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John.
to
plenty of plants to go around.
stan had as tbel,; guests Tuesday
Mr. Cobb Is interested in the
Mrs. Cohen Anderson returned Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McDlIIster of
disposition of the acreage allot·
Sunday from Savannah where she New Orleans, La. On Wednesday ments for tobacco that has had to
was called because of the death Mrs. WIlJ Daniel and Mrs. War·
be cancelled in the area around
of her father, Dr. C. J. DeLoach. ren Chance of Waynesboro anrl
Hinesville because of the antl·aIr
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John· Mrs. Hugh Beaton of San Jose,
craft base there. Even though he
ston had as their guests during California, were guests of Mr. and
points out they have never grown
the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Grady Mrs. ohnston.
tobacco in that seetlon the
for ladles received a prden
basket. Men's high score- prize, a
score

ternoon at her home on North
Main street. Snap dragons were
used to decorate her rooms where
three tablel were' placed for the
guests.
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey rece Iv
ed bath powder for high score.
Mrs. Bob Pound received linen
Redman of CCharleston, S. C.
guest lowelo for low and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Scott Russell of At·
Jake Smith won a potted plant
lanta and member of the State
for cut.
Ann Johnston,
Executive BOard of the P.·T. A..
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine
l4t'a. Bland served pineapple was a guest,
Bradley were visitor.; in Augusta
Wednesday of Mrs.
spent the week-end In Savannah trappe and ·coffee.
Monday.
Grady K. Johnston.
with their daughter, Mrs. Clar
and
Carr
daughMrs. Kermit
Mrs. Olliff Boyd who was joined
RYTHM.RRUMBA.AND
ence Chance and family.
ter, June, have returned from a
In Ocilla for the week-end by her
CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Glboon ohnston ROMANCB DANCE
visit to relatives In Waycross.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and husband has returned from a visit
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Hu and children, Glboon, Jr., and Rita
Mrs. Jack Carlton were hosts to to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y.
bert Amason, Robert Lanier and Booth, of Statesboro visited Mr.
the
Dance
Club
appropriately G.
on
here
Hinton
Booth
Hu
and
Mrs.
Percy Simmons acoompanled
styled the Three R's, Rfthm,
bert Amason to Camp Jackson, S. Sunday.
Romance.
:----for Rhumba, and
where he has been called for
Dell Anderson left
,

..

of Nev·

'dren, Bobby and Martha,

�,--------------------------�------�-----
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DODGE

!FAmIr ........
1DIRr·....
WIllI RUIURm

There'.

"First to Give the

News of the

Complete

B. Cobb, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Hen
ry C011lns, Mrs. Mallss Waters,
Mrs. Arthur Chester, Mrs. L. B.
Renew, Miss Ollie Allen, Mrs.
Marice Brannen, Mrs. Frank Al·

Jr.
The entire lower floor of

the

beautiful home was thrown open
to the guests.
The guests were met at the sun
room door by Mrs. Edwin Grooby Mrs.
ver who was assisted
Gordon Mays. The brIde's book of
a

(Continued From Front Pagel
best bullt steers in the county and
If It continues to finish out as it
is now going will be In the ring.

len, Mrs. Olney
lie Waters and

Pound.

Mrs. Waldo Floyd introduced
the guests to the receiving line
which was formed in the living
In the
room before the fireplace.

-

.

Layton
score
rlrst gIft noom where the silver Mrs. J. L. Jackson for high
and crystal were displayed. China, at rummy. Mrs. Kermit Carr wln
were
In the ning cut received a guest towel.
linens
and
pottery
salad
The
hostess served a
second gIft room in charge of

Beaver

line with the hostess and the non-

was

Roger Fulcher, the
mother; Miss Mary Ful- with empire

were Mrs.

bride's
cher, sister of the
brIde's grandmother,

the
Mrs. O. A.
M.
Butts; her aunts, Mesdames A.
Braswell, James H. Oliver and J.

the

at

Other guests included Mrs. Bil
ly Simmons, Mrs. Ernest Helble,
Mrs. Frank RIchardson, Mrs. An
drew Herrington, Mrs. Leonard
Nard, Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, Mrs.
Alton Brannen, and Mrs. Olliff

door

front

which on thIs occasion was used
as an exit for departing guests.
The bride was radiantly beautl
ful In a white mousseline de sole

bride;

fant

and

neckline

bouf

.

steers

payoff enough

to

to

see

"Read 'Em and
R eap OUR AD.S

I

..

M��e!::m:nnd �"t;It�r::pe�' in f1�e Zel��w�r. briet business session :t ��� �:�� n�t;rs"'ce���
branched
reading
Jean Cone
napkins.
dcandielabral accentl; Betty
declaand B!1ly Johnson
silver

ed the green an wh te co or mo
used in the dining room and the

breakfast room. Mrs. Bruce Olliff
and Mrs. George Pittman preslc!·
ed at the sliver services during
the afternoon. Adding beauty' to
the dinin!!. room WAS a sliver bowl
ot calla l1Iies used on
an
and flanked with
e
tapers in
were
es
a
ca
carnations an
also used in the
n
Mrs. Glenn Jennings pres e

thed bu�l�t

gre3n �Ite
sllv�r 'Ul e�'i

breakfa·�dr�0'r'

QUALITY FOODS
-AT-

gave a

MOTRJCRS

COCOA, 2 Ib,

can

..

18¥.lc

P & G SOAP, 2 bars

....

5c

LAROE· NO. 2 (JAN

5c

TOMATOES

Mil'lUlle Whip, pint 18¥.lc
..

MAXWELL HOUSE

22¥.lc
5c

FAT BACK, lb

25c

OLEO, 8 Ibs
TALL

�LK,

can

Shuman's Cash

5c

Grocery

matton.
Abo u t

membe rs

fift een

I

present.

,The .hostess

were

served

pIneapple 1

short cake and Russian tea.
MR.". O",R'IIl"'T (JONE

ENTERTAINS
On FrIday afternoon Mrs. Gil.
ber-f Cone was hostess to the
Three O'clocks at her home on
Church street. Yellow flowers and
nurnle primroses carried out the
Easter colors and Easter tallies
emnhasized the season.
Sam Frank!!n received
Mrs.
elht handpainted v.lass place cards
for top score, and Mexican raffia
salt and peppers went to MIss
M
W 1
I
f
B
ks Gri
tor curt.
The hOBteBB served

a

plate with

sandwiches,
.hrlmp salad,
mints, I)lmana bread and coftee.
Members ot the Three O'clocks
and two or three additional guests
were invited, making three tables
in all.
tomato

--------------

MRS. JANm NEAL
HONORED ON 75th
BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Henry Allen honored her
.Ister, Mrs. Janie Neal with a

I

dresses and uniforms.

flcer In charlie of the MA, to
day. "March 31 is the cloainl date
Since no
for filing application..
provision is made for the exten·
sion of this cloaillll date, it Ia ab

BETTY ZETTEROWEJR,

Reporter.
-

Statesboro.

o.,'er 5,000

RADIOS Rnd

am;

IncludiDI

Montrose Graham, Stilson 4-H Club
boy, is shown here with his' 1940
Grand Champion, Young Graham
plans to· enter 23 head of steers in'
e show here on Thursday of next

and Acce ••

Automo

Accessories.

week. Graham has been in the show
game about six years and has al
ways been one of the money winners
with his fat cattle,

"Of course we're going to win Ihe war," they said
and aanet
They were very surc of their statement, were Nyari
now IIvInl with
Hitchcock, English girls viSiting Dr. C. M. De.tler and
Connecticut.
New
of
Haven,
Steven80n
L.
Charles
Mrs.
Mr. and
with
Leaving bomb-ripped Erlgland seven months ago, together
Nyarl,and
more than ·flve hundred other English chlldrcn, 15-year.olel
But
States.
United
the
13.year.old Janet are finding a new life in

Mrs. Toss Allen,
Mrs. Lester Allen, Mrs. A. C. CaR
were

sldy. Hot choColate and assorted
crackers were served the guests.
Those attending were: Mrs. Lot
tie Kerby, Mrs. Harley Ellis, Mrs.
Mosco Durden, Mrs. M. M. Wat
ers, Mrs. Allie Coleman, Mrs. D.

GRAND

with

qUDUly' ........wI.k \'IrM

ao.

puffs.
Miss

Blankenship

served

a

wick TINe.

guests

were

served ice

was

given

'.\1�1,

Mikell.

Dt

w __
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BICYCLE

�
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-
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Schwinn Built

'

'.

I

'UJWNsWii(:

Z6·INCH
BALLOON
fiRES

--.

COMMODORE

$4'.95

S

1995
•

5,2S·S,SO·18

$5.90

US·5.S0-17

$6.15

:.i.oil

$6.45

Z6xZ,lZS ·BALLooN

'Z6i2:l2S-SML'OOfr

BIKE TIRE

BIKE'TUBEj

$1.29

59c'

OIL PAN GASKET SETS

39c
��DLlGHT
,f

__

SIc

..

-------

Future,

and sale April 8. The
F. A. membera.Jlelleve

here."
When asked what

........

'1'9
•

OUlen at Similar
.......

5c

�ar's

Por.tal's chapter will present
its strongest bid for top place In
an' old timer as for as showing
cattle is concerned In 'Gamer Hall
Fields.
This young farmer takes
lots of pride In his cattle because
he raises them from a calf and
knows the calf all the way through
the feeding period perhaps better
than any other exhibitor. Garner
Hall will be in the show wit.h num
bers and Quality, just as In the
past. He will f?e to beat for the

championship.
BULLOCH COUNTY FORUM
TO MEET AT HIGH S(JHOOL

TUESDAY, APRIL Brd

�velt

ye8I'B qO""
place zr
that
hilS several 1IhBi'e
have lived on the place BlI that
period with him. The fanh th,n
was 172 acres. (l'oday, 'his beauti
ful, well-landscaped country h me
presides over 1,400 acres they own
However,
and 1,800 t1\ey rent.
oniy about 1,040 acres are In cul

1

Sa_vlD

IL

__

1

L

:::-�� $7.95

$5.95pr.

"BOOSTER"
'_"pUUP_.

Motor Oil

2�:_"S1.191

tivation.

Money

�

nounced that

ieader w!ll

from Savannah.

The

SPAlfK

be

here

this farm are

acres

are

fed out,

about

600

of com usually provided
all'jple for home use and some to
and
peanuts.
sell,

The most of these farmers have
Mr. Hodges thinks well of power
been usuing cattle as part of their
farming, but he stiB keeps about
will be the same' as in 1940, Hal
the tnattCl' of 18 head of work stoek.
and
money
crop
M. Morris, Athens; H. T. Mc·
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges asslat with
Kown, White Provision Company, getting them finished off in good
all the farm organizations
Atlanta, and R. H. Crabtree, Cu· shape for the show is just a good about
In the county and state. Mr. Hod
dahy Packing Co., Albany. Pieree business manner for thmn to dis
state cot·
ges Is a member of the
D. Leonard, of Swainsboro, will
pose of the quality product thot ton co·op board, and has served
be the auctioneer.
cooperative organizu·
on all the
they have ready for market.
in
The
Livestock Committee
tions boards in the county.
The 4-H club boys and F. F. A.
charge of the show and sale Is
Mrs. Hodges is president of the
J. E. Hodges, general chairman; memlers need a mark to continue home demonstration clubs council
John H. Brannen, C. B. Gay, Ot· to shoot at.
These farmers pro and Is holding offices in the Var
tis Holloway, R. J. Kennedy, C.
other school and county or
vide this example for these young· ious
p. Olliff, A. C. Bradley, G. B.
ganizations.
Bowen, W. C. Hodges and J. B. sters to use as a guide for future
ThIs family believes In educa
shows.
Fields.
ting the children. Three have gone
through college, two are in col
lege, one in high school, one in
MUSIO APPREClATlON
grammar school and one at home
TEA(JHERS
after n year In agricultural col·
HOuR AT
(JOLLEGE MONDAY NIGHT
lege that is helping operate the

the College auditorium
o'c1ock_

at

,

1 .....

IIILI

ea.2$c
.

•

Rotary President

br._o_th_e_r_.

Bulloch Sends
Bundles To
Aid Britain
Thla

Theatre announced

Mrs. W. W.

.

college;

dresses

Edge,

in charge of

'--...,.---------

It

was

iearned here that J.

A. M. Marjorlbanks (pronoun
ced Marshbanks), the British
Consui to the U. S. for Geor
gIa, South Carolina and Flor
ida, has moved into the F. W
.

Georgia

today that he
.

county.
The glris of the home econom
ics department of Brooklet, Regis.
been
have
ter and Statesboro
making baby quilts, bibs ,and
sweaters as their part in the Bun·
dies to Britain program.

-tle;yr

Becanoe

ber

Of

,of

the rreat nll!.D·

confIIctInl

e_

It w.. _0IIDCeCl toda,
that tile stateeboro Chamber
of (Jo.....,e""",. _na1 LadIeII'
Nllht baa been poI�ed' u
til FrI_ lIMa .... , Aprtl 11,
Memben and th_ who had
planned to attead tbe ea.......
taloment are nrpd to "red
letter" tha _ date and make
theIr pi.... to attend.
men ••

STATE CLASS 0 CAGE CHAMPIONS

letters or
notes attached to the articles
the
made by
people in this
Mrs. W. W. Edge, lo

county.
Red
cal

Cross

chairman,

states that anyone who

helped

with the hlpment now beIng
made up may insert 0 mes
sage In their bundles if they

Will come to the Goodwill
Charity place immediately.
SHe suggests "that on the new
consignment to be shipped on
May 31, 'that each lady pin a
message to whatever garment

PORTAL HIGH

It was annou�ced at Portel this
week that Mr. Rupert Parrlah had
been elected superintendent of the
Port.al High School for the 1941Mr. Parrish has

she may make.

High School for

eleven years as teacher, principal
and superintendent.
Mr.
Fleming McDaniel was

------------

the

label, "Bulloch County Chap·

ter Red

principal.

Cr,oss."

of ctothing being
sent was made by ladies and girls
of Bulloch county. Tlte materials
were furnlahed by the Red Cross.

Evel'lJl piece

The inembers of the board at
Portal are S. W. Brack, Roy An·
L. Allen
ron, Claude Cowart, H.
and M. V. Woodcock.
It was stated that teachers will
be eleced at an early date.

Darby home in Jacksonville.
With regards to the con
signment of clothes now being
shipped to England by the 10'
cal chapter of the Red Cross,
Mr. Marjoribnnks states that
the English poople would wei·

tie 40 sweaters, for men, women
and children by various county
IndIes; beanies (caps), mufflers
chil
ant\. sox for men, women and
dren by ladles of the county; 2
5Q
Strauss;
Sam
Mrs.
shawls by
skirts by women and girls of the

elected ... t this meeting and ahe
urgiill full attendance,. by the par
ets and members of the club.

come any messages,

Everett Williams, vice-presi Home," featuring Anne Rutheford
dent; B. L. Smith, .ecretary; di and Frank Morgan in the leading
rectors, Thad J. lJorrls, Everett roles. Admission will be 25 cents.
Williams, B. L. Smith, C. P. Oll
iff, Walter Aldred, CUff Brndley
RUPERT PARRISH ELECTIjp
and Percy Averitt
Everett Williams is the retiring SUPERINTENDENT AT

elected

_

of Miss Ruth Bolton's class at the
one
quilt, bibs, and 2

made in Bulloch county will cart'Y

run a

42 school year.
been at Portal

of cloth·

the Red Cross program in States
boro announced that the clothing
is packed here and will be shipped
thIs week, Every piece of clothing

are:

Have you a boy abQut 11 years old? And does president and C.liff Bradley the
Or do retiring secretary.
some clothes he does not wear?
have
he
Bill Bowen was named sargeant
has outgrown his 11you have an older boy who
at-arms.
year-old size clothes?
MASONS TO DEDIOATE
If you do, then we know of an 11-year-old who NEW MASONl(J TEMPLE
clothes.
such
of
need
Anything,
in
is very much
it;c TUESDAY, APRIL lot
eluding shoes, shirts, 'pants, sweaters, socks, His It was announced here this
that the Ogeechee Lodge,
mother is not well, and he tries to go to school in week
No. 213, F. & A. M., would dedi·
as well as his mother, will
clothed.
He,
new temple at its regular
cate
its
adequately
communication to be held Tues
appreciate it very much,
day evening, Apr�1 1st.
Thanks to Mrs. J. A. for the coat and thanks
Some of the state's outstanding
.to Mrs, F. S. for the dresses for our Opportunity Masons are expected here to take
part it! he dedication.
Number Seven ia:;t week.

pieces

•

'l'O MEET AT
S. H. 8,TOOAY

The SteteBboro Parent·Teacher
community; 20 bed AssocIation wlll bold their l'8IIuIar
by the women of the monthly meeting today at 2:30 p.
Mlddl�ground 4!"'"munity; �(j pair m., accordlnl to Mrs. Grady John·
of pajamas by the women of ston, preSident,
Brooklet; 18 convalescent robes by
The meetlnl will be held at the
u
group of ladles of the Pri",i High School building.
Hve Baptist (::hurch; 26 chlldren'.
Mrs. Johnston state. IIlat the
and miBBes' dresses by the pupils
nominating comml�tee will be

in the Red Cross program of aid
for Britab:l.

Greek Relief Movie this
Satw'day night at 11 p. m. All the
proceeds will go to the stricken
The
Greeks in the War Zone.
movie will be "The Ghost Comes
will

wee�

222

STATESBORO P.·T .&

the J...eefield
shIrts made

by the Register school
ing will be sent from Statesboro
girls; 27 boys shirts by Denmark
to Jel'!ley City, N. Y., for trans·
20 layettes by tlie Dames
ladies;
shipment to England to be' used Clubs of Register and New Cas-;

MOVIE FOR GREEK

Hal Macon, manager of

at Sal t

••

and that
for a Icttcr to reach them from Englund.
it had been cut by the censor..
these two young English girls
Here for t.he duration of the war,
free
the time when they· may return to a war·
are lookIng forward to
homp, when once again they can see
England, and Cambridge. their
elder
their
their mother-and perhaps

At the reguiar meeting of the RELIEF SATURDAY
Rotary Club held Monday of this NIGHT AT 11. O'OLO(JK

week it was announced that Thad
:t. Morris had been named presi·
dent of the club for the year be·

by

-

•

t

�ne American
NyBrt yolunlee�. th� Information that she liked
them. She pointed
automobiles because of �t1ie manY'n __ gadgets on
be·
.Iower
horsepower,
a
much
are
of
autos
the
out that in England
cause gasoline wos so expensive.
week and they say they are
once
to
their
wrIte
II
mothe),
They
"Lots of mail from the
lucky if one ietter a month reach�s Engiand.
In the 'Iast two
UnIted States to England has been sunk, especially
It takes ·t.wo months
sometimes
that
months." The girls explained
when it dId arrIve

farm.

8:15 ginning July 1st.
Mr. Morris has been an active
member of the ciub since his in
itiation about three years ago.
Other officers for the new year

Bull�ch Herald' Offers

En

.

1J. Morris Elected

Hour

wondel'ful for pass·

was

Botolph

turkeys and

acres

The show wlll open at 9 a. m.
Thul'jlday and the sale will start
at 1 p. m.
Judges for the show

,Music AppreCiation

were

Reetilr
'e
brO��lrwhich
father died about 'a )'ear 010.
Qunn
CoIlele In CambrldJIe.
Is bWned

.

(o..r.

COMB .. AIiD IIV'I' YOURI TODA'Y

Phone 421-Statesboro, Ga,

on

which some 30 steers
250 hogs, 100 sheep,
chickens, turpentine,

Opportunity Number· Eight

PLUGS'
....vo

a

crops

of cotron, 5 acres
of tobacco, 150 head of cattle from
about 225

The

and tbe United States Government

cam�ln

the home

County Public Fo at the Georgia Teachers ·College
Monday night of next week will
rum will meet ,at the Statesboro
feature the College Chorus, under
Hjgh School on Thursday evening, the direction of Ronald, J. Nell"
Aprll 3, at 8 o'clock. Leodel Cole
The Chorus will present Dubois'
anman, permanent chairman,
"Seven Last Words of Christ" In

Plants Now Ready.

.

inl the Leue-Umd BDI,
"Our mother driveR a canteen van to varioUi arm),
and candiQII to
d three times a week, 1II!1.lni out allllU't!.ttes
Ie tor writer, II
who II a

some' 40

The Bulloch

STu be Monarch Radio

S9c

�
OUTFIT

well-finished steers.
NevUs Future Farmers are' to
make their strongest bid in the
1941 show. These young farmers
Will enter some 22 head of' the
bi!st cattle they have ever finished
out. StUson with 20 cattle will be
to consider In the thick of the'
fight for top honors. Raymond
Proctor comes in with his second
feeding with better cattle
t an in 1940. J. W. Newman is
so making his r..'cond bid for top
'"
ize money. Joel Driggers Is to
be figureel in the race with his
first entry. Donald Brown thinks
that he should' be counted on with
at least one of the three good
steers he has.

100,000 Tomato

of Gov
they thought about the American formfact
that
the
ernment both the younl girls pointed with pride to
of
form
the
from
English
descended
"the United States Government
Mr.
Government," hut (hey did not hesitate. to say they thought

in the sales with any group.
These Future Farmer. will 'be in
the show wi th some 45 head of

Ford "A" Felt Back

FLOOR MAT

_

Slnlle E100trlc
HORNS

���H

EXTRA SPECIAll

�

-------

ftJU�

BANNER STATES PRINTING CO.

the

Prolll'am.

'
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Speedster
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Mrs. James
fostoria pickle

'\4.II�

n .....

t••

4.75·5.80.19

score

a

n..r ,I

Buy DC!W

..

11� $2.25

of

chapters

been Issued to the fanners. PI'Ilc
tically ali of the remaining checks
for tbose poople who have 81J1t1ed
applications Ihould be Issued dur
Pay·
Inl the month of March.
menta to date total almoIIt nine
mWlon doUan out of the \Welw
million dolltrs aeIIeduled to be
paid farmers I., Georgia under the
1940
Allt'leultural ConllervalJon.
Protram. These payments 81'8 in
addItion to the eight million dol
lars parity payments paid last
summer and fall unaer the 1940

ler's sister, Mrs. Stevenson.
near them.
States one new exper
Nyari and Ja.net find living in the' United
Nyari confessed that the most amazIng thing
ience of tel' another.
different kinds of salads that
10 her about this country is the man
she finds are mad", Janet likes the friendliness of hhe people "over

At- Statesboro
livestock
Commission Pen

't:n'cfe')'�u�

_

......"n

cold

·Others playing were Mrs. Hollls
Cannon, Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mrs.
.Tohn Duncan, Mrs. J. C. Thomas,
Jr
M,·s. Ji. D. Everett and Mrs.

•

stock

Remodeling Opening.

·

at

ments. The

au,

I ... 1 ••• 1e. YOll e ..'1 ,0

brittle. For low MIss Nell Black
burn was given hostess powder

holders. For low

1� and 9�

The

Farmers of America will be ready
to take on all comers· In the fat

.

rooms were

Bland
dish.

__ 11.14 $2.68... Slu n.17 $2.90

l j as-,;

II IIIZIII- II'LI£
_lUI.
8"y
",_.� 1.1
.......

her apartment on
Narcissi and
North Main street.
were
used
to decorate her
pansIes
ilvlng room. The St. Patricks Day
colors were omphasized In the refreshments and the table appoint-

MM_, Faclioai".turdy, andi0D9·WMdng
...... 1M RAVIN .... tIW INdI

FFA Bid For Stock'
Show Top Honors

TERMS ON ALL PURCHASES
OF $4.00 OR MORE!
These Prices Advertised For Grand

,

,

'Z�

,
their hearts are stlll in England.
sailed from Liver
They, with a you,,!:er brother, Robin, age·l0,
and were among :the
Richmond
of
Duchess
on
the
last
August.
pool
safe from
first of the English children to be.. breught to thin country,
Montreal ,with
the searching bombs of Nazi airmen. They landed at
Montreal they were
From
'"
with
we
live
will
"Who
only one though,
home of Dr. Dest
sent to New Haven, where they were taken III to the
and MI'. Stevenson, Robin found a home

�
.........\

Remodeling

plate with tomato aspic, goose
liver, sandwiches, potato chips,
pickles and hot tea.
Others
playing were: Misses
C. White, Mrs. I.,eavy Allen, MIlS. Sara Hall, Zula Gammage, Rubye
John Prosser, Mrs. J. Garnett, Lee Jones, Mrs. Binll( Brown and
Mrs. osie Cassidy, Mrs. Maggie Mrs. Chalmers Franklin.
Brannen, Mrs. D. R. Brannen, -------------1
Mrs.
Lester Allen, Mrs. Penn
THE SATELLITES
Boyd. Mrs. W. N. Allen, Mrs. R.
Mrs. Frank Mikell was hostess
R. Carr,. Mrs. Ben Cassidy, Mrs.
to the Satellites Club on Saturday

A .- nl_1 J:ao.Ilnt qaalltJ }!lack balta·
....the hiDdlIIq onr Rbsl'aDtial boards
-m Nnd up WIder hard ".Mg•• Stronq and
...0, oper�t.cl opeDlDg &lid cbinq meohan·
.... Sa em- ndlook or toplock MyJ., .Aa a

Fat Stock Show Attracts
l"I'()ver 400 Finest Fat Cattle

YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR

percentap

Visiting English Girls
Say England Will Win

It,enl8 to fit

...

Breedlove, Administrative Of·

soiutely en_ntlal that fanners
sillll an apl!lIcatIo!l by March a1
The I nrce dtscussion leaders for the Seventh Annual Georgia Progress if they hope to receive a pay
next
Teachers
College
at
the
will
be
held
Georllia
which
Program
ment."
week, April 4th and 5th. Miss Elizabeth Mayes (on left) of the State
Lamar
CommenUnl on the p&'Op-e88 of
Department of Education, who will dIscuss household arts; on FIne 1940 conaervatlon
payments, Mr.
dil<:ussion
Dcdd of the University of GeorKla, leader of the
An s, and Dr, William E. Warner, of Ohio State University, whq will Breedlove steted that pJ:aetlca11y
in
the
"Art
will
be
theme
all of the 1940 Rppllcationll for
di>tCU88 the Industrial Arts. ThIs year's
Life of the People." The complete program will be given next week, payments have been received In
the State offlee and that a llU'flII
of the checks have

4 Room Apt., un
FOR RENT
furnished. 5 N Zetterower Ave.,

bile Part.

WINSLOW (JLUB
On Thursday evening Miss Lil·
lIan Blankenship entertained the
Winslow Club at Mrs. Kelly's
home on South Main street. The

wIth ginger ale and cookies.
MrG. O. F. Whitman with top
score received four fostoria salt

•

R.

Conservation

expect to feceive a payment
should ,iJIII immediately," aald 'r.

We took up sewing and
the flrat year girls made aprons
The other girls made
and caps,

BOriC.,

OPENING

ProIram and

derson.

tural

as

cream

7�

siJllled an application for
payment under the 1940 Agrleui·
who

BICV(JLES, Parts,

attractively decorated
gladioli, potted plants and
pansIes.
For high score MIss Gertie Se
fume. Miss Lucile Higginbotham
birthday party Tuesday, March 18. IIgman received a bottle of per·
She was 75 years of age.
won cut. t large can of peanut

'R A'V E N

m..

"Those fanners In Georgia who

have not

regular meeting Monday, March
17. The meeting was called to or
der by- the president, Benita An

your pocketbook

PEJRSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. David Sloan and
children, Tootsie and Terry, of
Spartanburg, S. C., spent several
days this week with Mr. tnd Mrs.
Joe Williamson.
John Duncan returned FrIday
from a business trip to Washing·
ton, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Williamson
and children, Sonny and Cynthia,
will spend the week-end with M n,
Williamson's parent. in Wilson,
North Carolina.
Mrs. Julian Brooks and Mrs.
Jack DeLoach ot Swainsboro spent
Tuesday here, Mrs. Brooks with
her mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson
and Mrs. DeLoach with her pa.
rent., Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Em·
mitt Akins were visItors In At·
lanta this week.

morning

.,

Farmers MU$t
Sign For /4.( P
P-ayments _Now

Champion

gave a

Hostesses

COFFEE, lb

z::::...

tea

d:nOYd w,:�sw�e�wbrid�� ta:l;
LOWEI .BICES I"numbers
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Montrose Grahafft And His 1940

The Denmark 4-H Club held Its

Feature

I

�d �ws

.

----------,--------

I

HOSTES�'

.

----- __

_.,.

DENMARK 4-H (JLUB

trle�m��

trimmed
The Double Deck Club and a
medallions. Her corsage was ot
few others making six tables in
red carnations. A fan of black 08all were entertained on Tuesday
D. Cooley. A low silver bowl f!1led trlch plumes completed her cos.
afternoon by Mrs. Cecil Kennedy
wIth daffodils, purpl eirls and vlo- tume,
at her home on South Main street.
About 200 guests called between
I
lets placed on a tier table under
Potted plants and flowering quince
1
mirror Introduced a colorful 4 and 6 o'clock.
a
were used to decorate the rooms
note In the living room decorawhere the guests played bridge.
and
Johnston
O.
J.
tlons. Mrs.
MltS J J ZE'rl'EROWER
Mrs. Kennedy served a dessert
Mrs. Arthur Turne� directed the I
TO u. D. (J.
course and salted nuts.
I
room
guests from the IIvmg
The Bulloch County Chapter 0
table
Visitor's
high, bridge
In the hall Mrs. Loyd Brannen the Dauhters of the Confederacy
numbers, went to Mrs. Leslie I
ushered them Into the dinIng room held their regular monthly meetohnson and Mrs. Devane Watson
an d
where M rs. C B M th
Ing at the home of Mrs. J. J. with high score in the club was

beIng

I

VOLUME NO, V

-

�;�����;

DE(JK CLUB

=-===========;;;;
-

the money, but each of them have

-------------

10;45;

Everett.

skIrt, both bodice and skirt DOUBLE
with black lace

Bulloch County

one

Classified-

course.

4-8 Clubs

lie Parrish. Some of the clubsters
have several calves that will be In

He is not
him through college.
hoping for top money in many
Communities, 1:00·2:30.
have
to
be beat
places but will
Wednesday, March 26th-Emit for the championship in at least
Kermit has and Warnock CommunIty, 9:45· one of his calves.
raised most of hIs calves and all
1:30.
the money he gets in the sale will
Thursday, March 28th-Stllson be to see him in Conege:
(t own,
) 9'.45·10.45, Hubert, 10.'30
f the outstanding en- COTTON SEED FOR SALE-A
S
Ivanhoe, 11:00·11:30; Olney,
Bennie Harold Deal,
fine variety of Upland cotton
Rural
CommunIty, John Carl Deal,
Bobby Stringer,
I
A. J. Woods, Jr., Herbert Hen seed for sale at reasonable price.
Friday, March 28th-West Side driX, Wilson Groover, Billie Proc FRED T. LANIER, JR., StalesSchool, 10:00 11:30; Rural Com- tel', Herman and Jim Hendrix, D.
Ga.
4tpd. M27
B. Lee, Jr., Jimmie Bunce, Hazel boro,
munlty, 11:30·1:30.

Mrs. C. E.

and

calf that will be In the eliml WARNO(JK 4-H (JLUB
Henry Grady Zetterower wUl be nation.
The Warnock 4-H Club met on
This group wUl have ready for
In the ring this year with a much
Monday, March 17 at the school
stronger entry than he had last showing the best cattle the 4-H
house for Its regular monthly
His calf Is finishing very club boys 'have ever shown from
year.
There w!ll be meeting. The glris made aprons,
Bulloch county.
smooth.
Kermit CHfton Is an old show about 124 club entries In the caps and towels. Next month will
also be devoted to clothing. Most
He has been in the game show.
man.
1------------
of our girls are planning to enter
longer .than any other ciubster In
the County 4-H Style Revue this
the county. Each year his entry
spring.
This year
has been about tops.
GRACE TANNER, Reporter.
he is shooting for his last go
"
i
round an"1l wants hIs some 21

-

Mrs. Arthur Joe Grant and MIss
Mrs. Roy
Lucile HIgginbotham.

Httchklss, James Irvin Newsome,
Elwood McElveen, Paul Hendrix,
Thomas Grooms, Edwards.Knlght,
Fred KnIght, Jr., and John WlI·

4-H CLUB

son, Dublin.

Mr, Donaldson was a native 01
Bulloch county and a member 01
Coll!ns, Mrs. Sol one of the most outstanding Iam
His tather
daughters, Mrs. ilies of thc county.
ElIlott Allen, Mrs. Henry Deal Was James Donaldson and his
and daughter, Mrs. Toss Allen, mother was Rhoda Brannen Don
the breakfast room.
Mrs. Clara Redd, Mrs. R. L. Brln· aidson. He was a brother of the
Attractive plates with white son, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Allen, late John H. Donaldson, who dIed
ad green ice cream, Individual Mrs. A. C. Cassedy, Mrs. Henry during the past summer.
cakes in green and white, sand Allen and Mrs. Jim Lord, Mr. and
wlches, white tnd green mints, Mrs. Jessn Allen, of Hlnesvllle,
BOOKMOBILE S(JtqlDULJIl
and salted almonds with dainty
Portal
favors, sprays of valley lilies and FRIENDLY SIXTIlIlN
Monday, March 24th
fern tied with tiny white satin
(town), 9:30·10:00; Rural Com
Mrs.
John
artemoon
On
Mrs.
Jake
Tuesaay
bows were served by
munity, 10:00·12:30; Blitch, 12:30the FrIend·
1:15; Rural Community, 1:20-2:00.
Smith, Mrs. Buford Knight, Mrs. Rawls was hostess to
MIsses
Gladys Iy SIxteen Ciub at her home In
HollIs
Cannon,
Arcola,
Tuesday, March 25th
the T!1lman Apartments.
Grace
Sue
Akins,
Thayer, Mary
10:15
Mrs. Floyd Brannen with high 9:45-10:00; Brooklet (town),
Gray, Jean Smith and Sara Rem10:45·
Rurlll
-10:45;
Community,
won
a
score for
potted
bridge
Ington.
Rural
12:00; Leefleid, 12:15-1:00;·
was in the
plant; a similar prize went to

showforer bouquet of pink and blue
wIth pink and
tied
get-me-nets
blue rIbbons was kept by Mrs. Bob

white moire marked with

oree

slst"r, Mrs. Mary Warren, Pulas
kl; and a brother, J. W. Donald

_

REOIlNT BRIDE
Mrs. Homer Franklin Hook was
Itostess Saturday afternoon at a
lovely tea honoring her son's
bride, Mrs. Homer Franklin Hook,

Boo&t Statesboro

--------------����----------------------_--------------_�----

SOCIETY
BRILLIANT TEA
OOMPLIMENTS

Thursday, March 20, 1941

THE BULWCH HERALD

County"

I

:rhe shipment ,Includes: 8 cpe·
rating gowns, made by women of

D. All three
The Westside basketball team, state champions in Class
the pic:ture
district champions for 1941 came from Bulloch cou�ty. In
Barnes
(captain),
front row, left to right, al'e: R. Newton, Skinner,

D. New·
and Deal; �ack row" Wynn (coach), J. Deal, Newsome, Jones,
The
in .the finals.
101J, nnd Limier. Westside defeated BoWersvilledistrIct
the
championship
for
left
is
at
the
winning
tl'ophy pictured
state
for
the
championshl".
the
and the trophy at
right

0, Tobacco
Camp Area

Re allocation
..

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Acres In

Dedicated to the ProFess of Statesboro and

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

mately 365,000
an

LEODEL COLEMAN

Editor

G. C. COLEMAN, JR.

Asso. Editor

used

being

now

as

anti-alrcraf't base at and around Hinesville.

According to the Valdosta Times, Congressman
Glbson of the Eighth Georgia district has

advised that the allotments

to be re-allocated

are

SLHOOL·BUS, R&MINDS ME:

Georgia. Feel

to other tobacco growers in South

Fireside
OF IHE..

By Dr.

ing that it would be entirely unfair to tobacco
remove this large acreage from produe
other

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered
at

There

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

but

tion

Tobacco

than the

satisfaction

or

that

devised

of

gia

a

in

been Instructed to

The Second Annual Fat Stock Show will be held
here with more than 400 of the county's finest

With

parade.

on

Carmers'

Farmers,

fanners' sons, 4-H club boys, 4-H club girls, Fu

America,

of

ture Fanners

old men,

Wednesday

Statesboro Rotary Club and the Statesboro Cham

Ieet down

ber of Commerce will be hosts to all the exhibitors

uals that set your

The Fat Stock Show here is
It is drawing

Georgia.

furnishing

It is

tention.

�"'' 'i O\..'-j,�re28�,�t.°oi. ralse.!I':
';

the

and

more

more

at

It is to

ter and better livestock.

pastures, better

t on on better

of

care

breeds. all tending

stock

standard of living

one of the state's leading
only natural that the show

With Bulloch county

catch the eye of every person in the

,;hould

here

Improving the state's ltvestock

state interesteil in

quality.
Georgia produces only
and balanced farming

county

well

as

35 to 40 per cent of

are

�he

that

conserve

ing

cattle. With the

long grow·
all types

producing

for

posslbllitles

necessary for the beef

animal, and the

housinsg facilities, there Is

low cost of

to

up the soil. The same feeds
and build the soli are the essential

season, the

of feeds

no one

building

raising beef

reeds for

every. en·

expansion of beef cattle In

couragement for the
this county.

of the

the

proof of

growing
big problems facing

one

in the solution

the farmer of

today.

breaks out in the most unusual

places

at times.

Georgia Legislature

the

Recently

was

Sally Rand, the natlon's foremost
Then just a short while afterward

from Texas

to

host

fan dancer.
a

preacher

along and talked to the memo
august body. The boys liked what the

came

bers of that

preacher had

to say and some of

the brighter

even

est extent.

promised

They

co-operate

to

to

going

are

help

to the

full

select the

sec·

tions of the state in which to hold these evange·

meetings. They

going

are

and

advertise

to

work up the crowds.

That

c",:"palgn

is

going

to be watched with

keen

Interest. A religious campaign with its inception in
the Georgia legislature, with its members the chief
to see

promoters. We may expect
trucks

haulJllg

huge barbecus,

in the back sliders, and much

ver·

bal fireworks.

We don't know
won't hurt the

...

it may be

politicians, at any
good out of It.

get some
But religion does break

eve

most Unusual

Shadows

on

eatlon at
Crops

places

a

good thing. It
They might

rate.

out

in

of

the

at times.

work should be avoided

floor and table

should be

some

by, proper

10-

lamps ..

placed and rotated for maxi

All corn
efficiency In erosion prevention.
possible should be Interplanted to summer legumes.
mum

Wash with soap and water after

touching the

organs.

sex

the

on

la,

very

sore,

FRIDAY. MAROH 28. WILL BE �IILD AND PLEASANT.
SATURDAV. MAROH 29. THERE WILL BE SHOWERS.
SUNDVY. �lAROII 30. FAIR AND WAR�IER. WITH SOATTERED
SIIOWERS.
MONDAV. MAROII 31. FAIR AND WARMER.
TUESDAV. APRil. 1. WILL BE ST<JR�1Y. (No Fooling)
FOOL'S DAY.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2. THERE WILL BE RAIN.
_

But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is

.•

ONE. In this stage a
which Is called n chancre

•••

'New

PLEASANT.

(pronounced "shanker"), develops
in 10 days to three weeks after

It appears where the
exposure.
and almost
germ enters the skin,
on or about the
found
always Is
sex

APRIL

However,

organs.

body, such
or legs. Of

Wrong.

piano.

not due to
see
or

any

on

occur

may

the

as

course,

syphillis,

doctor
near
the
a

if

chancre
of -the

a

...

...

touched.

ffie3011

A,tirlor altOi.

ten

eert

Georgia

the UnIversity

barber

In The Same Boat

SalJl )g,"I�'Love,s

the

of

Ilght

These

ROad".

are just personal
time

the former central

will

Now,

far

are

is

time

as

In the

now

concerned,

same

in

Business

benefits.

zone

with the rest of the state.
as

ipicture

thl'

life.

her

boat.

cd,

Mayo1')!Wpcl!Iall

to aak

fO:C'OOO
.

has decid·
"and take

farmers'
Itlllrket." The iood mayor of Augusta allows as how the picture
Statesboro damaged Aug\JSta In the eyes of
the world by)ihowlng the city as
a backwoods �ommunlty with unpaved and PD!Irly lighted streets.
n'Dame RUmor baa It correct
Statesboro mliht have a' claim
be

keyed

the money

buUd

a

WITH OTHER EDITORS
Union, DlInois-Recently,

decided to

men

urgent need of

meeting,

that

a

group of young

what could, be done to meet

see

older

an

man

an

who lived alone. At

many Instances were recalled of

to these young men, when

swell performance at t<f' this country, in ·the SO's. The
of a financier named Jacob
the college last Friday night. We death
headlined thus:
have become a Georgia Glee Club Sharp was
fan since Hugh Hodson and Min

Club give

a

As

were

a

result, each young

of which seemed

as

tithes

When

the

there

were

meet

the

more

should that

a

the

too small to

returned in

urgently needed
of

a

few

of money (some

appreciation

by

the

were

givers).
counted.

dollars, suffi�ient to
present needs. and promises of

few hundred

man'.

Later that day,
a

man

a sum

distant city,

be insufficient.

sum
a

car, with two passengers, left

one

of them the older man, eyes

misted because of afull

heart;

smooth because he in his

a·

JACOB GONE UP 'THE

against the pnocluce,rs also. Some-

Hecker

them.

have been
You were

JERKED TO JESUS

It May

Be W orth K now I ng

A prominent

who

ing

us

On the l1ext day the same
carried the dubious news:

NOTES,
STATES
2. UNITED
which bear RED serial numbers
CERTIFI·
and seal. 3. SILVER
CATES, which bear BLUE num·
Denominations of
bel'S and seal.

over

bills

traits,

may
as

be Identified
follows:

Mrs.

1o_

are

sores

develops

organs.
other part

on

for

or

<I

..

by_
Sprt •• 1.It_ItM .......

•• d

all $1 bills.
JEFFERSON on aU $2 bills.
all
on
LINCOLN
$5 bills.
HAMILTON on aU $10 bills.

WASHINGTON

JACKSON

on

on

all $20 bills.

GRANT' on

aU $50 bills.
FRANKLIN on all $100 bills.
We had to take a bankers word
fOl" aU the bills over the $1 bill.
Hair On Their Ohests
men

a-r-'tln�
....

the

on

ton'gue,

cold

others,

fa·

more

The New York Herald headed
Saturday list of preachers thus:

its

SALVATION FOR ALL' \

put

it

a

little

3.

WAYS

be no sign on the outside, no
pains inside. Only the blood test

germ is .stlll
of
hidden stage
syphiliis comes to those who have
who
or
to
those
not been treated
This

have not had enough treatment.
Secretly the disease is active
The germ may
inside the body.
the brain, the

syphiIlis have
enough damage to make the

the germs of

ter,

.....

done

rough path made

young manhood had

Reported

itself
...

-------.-,;.;.------------------------------

5 Years

Woodward and Lehman Franklin,

Ago

Tbonday, Mai-ell 28.

came

upon

a

thrilling

Sunday afternoon

experience'

/;lundred

,

,-

10 Years

while returning

from the week·end at St. Simon's
and as a result of their act two
MAJOR LEJ\OY COW ART has
persons were rescued from watery
War
the
Depart graves.
b4!en notified by
ment that Battery A. 234th Coast
AT A POINT a few
1988

spinal cord,

DODGING THE DEVIL
'the liver, the spleen, the heart,
Those were the great times- the blood vessels, and other parts
•
plain talk went with plain of the body.
living. when even tragedy' father·"
STAGE FOUR. Five years, 10
ed a smile-the Golden Age' of
American Journalism.
years, or even.20 or 30 yeat'S la·

_

Remrmber'

Thurs,lay.

Ago

March 28.

1981

AT THE LETTING in Atlanta
contract for paving
the five miles road in Effingham
between
Jencks bridge and
county
the Chatham county line was
awarded to the Espey Construc·
tion Company of Savannah.

as

heart

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that the
Savannah and Statesboro Railway
Co., will cease operations at mid·

Syphllil.
disease,

shows

insanity,

loss of· power to control the legs,
blindness, and other' conditions.
Even at this late stag�, prompt
treatment may stop these condl·

ions, although It may not entirely
cure them. Prompt freatment will
prevent death or crippling. Many
persons in this stage do not know
they have syphllIls.

day night, April

10, entitled "The

Ghost Walks."

Garden Peas lOe

Portal
BY

BALLARD'S FLOUR

News

:�=G�:L��

Pure Ga. CANE SYRUP

�N •

OOUNTY FARM WOMAN'S
OIlORUS TO MEET IIERE

A party composed of Misses
Grace Dean, Dreta Brinson, Cleo

Woman's

Chorus will

Saturday. March

meet

Miss Louida Hendrix has reo
Mrs. Clyde Gowan of Folkston
turned to the University or Geor visited her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. TRIMMED
gia in Athens, after spending a B. E. Smith during last week-end,
few days here with her
parents,
Mrs. E. L. Womack entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Hendrix.
the Sewing Club last Thursday
Mr. Jimmy Mincey of Savannah
afternoon.
spent the week-end here with
Mrs. Jackie Edell of Atlanta Is
relauves and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn 01 spending several days wltl\. her
Charleston, S. C., visited relatives parents, Mr. and Mrs. .fames
and friends here during the past Knight.
T.BONE

Pork

SA'l'URDAY. MAROII 29

Hendrix, Henry Fordham, Joy
Miss Irma Spears, County Home
Hodges, Mary Gay, Dot Lanier, Demonstration
Agent, announced
Bobby Gene Smlth, Jack Oglesby.
this week that the County Farm
Arnold Smith.
here

She

The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos AkIns gathered at their
home for a barbecue dinner Sun

at

stated

this

that

29 at 3 o'clock,
the

new

song

meeting.

GALLON

.

LB

Sunday.

Fos8.

Sr .• last

Sunday.

lOe

.b.

._

----

week-end,
Mrs. Edna M. Brannen and son,

75c

Chops .•

OLEO'

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foss, Jr., and
little daughter,
Billie Jane. of
attended the birthday dln
Edwin.
books have arrived ,and t.hat the
StateslJbro Were the spend-the
ner given for Mr. Wesley Mincey
Woman'. �arket will be discussed of the Brooklet
community last day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Edenfield, Coy Heath, Norma La
nier and Mrs. Carlos Brunson vis
ited in Savannah last week.

.

MRS. JOliN WOODS

I STEIl
I

At the last

"SHOP IIICNRY'S FIRST"

of

Camp

Stewart

,

meeting of the P.·

T. A. the following officers were
elected for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Fred Aklna; vice
presldellt. Mrs. Fate 'Deal; .•eere.
tary and treasurer. Mrs. F. G.

DRIVERS EXAMlNIIR8
HERE FIRST AND THmD
THURSDAYS IN MONTH
M. D. Jamerson, In charge· of
the State Patrol district head.

--------�---------------------------

Parts,
Accessories

RIDIOS
The Ford Motor
Company's
business has always been to
serve the needs of the American
people. In providing them with

one of the
country's larg
and most useful industrial
units. During a national emer

Bryan,

15 Yeaps

Ago

to

school
train 2000

report of

progress

and

Easy Terms

Accessories
5.Z5-5.51-17

6.00-16

apprentice

has been established,
.nodenrs at a time.

feel that these facili
gency,
ties should be devoted without
reserve

country's needs.

to our

to

Toward that end

rolling

we started
months ago, -with these

A. '21,000.000 Fewd airplane engane factory, .tarted only 6 montbi
a�. Is nearly completed. Production
will stan with an Initial order for
4.236 elib_n cylinder. air-cooled,
double·row. raclial eDlIi ....

1

We are bulldinl a new '800.000
Ford ma..... lum alloy foundry
one of the *- in !he
counery. It .;
already producln, Iilhtwellht air

2

3

Army re<:Dnna.i_o!:e
tary vehlcla of
-

are

.

tban 600

a

Army staff

We

an

at.

the

rate

month. We bave
can

of

a

Our way of working, which
avoids aU possible red
tape, en
ables us to get results and.
get
them fast. This benefits users
of our products and workers
who produce them_

can-mI1l-

endrely new
rollin, off .pecial Ford

assembly lines

That is
date_

The experience and facilities
of this company � be used
to do 'much of the
job which
America now needs to get done
in a hurry_

results:

are

ready

_

•.

___

Come In

.

$6.45

and See!

to

any-

produced

U�U����to�
the

4

next

job whenever

our

country asks

end,

US to. And to this
know we have the full
confidence and loyal

we

_
.

support of the workmen

throughout

our

plants.

..

FORD-

MOTOR· ·£OMPANV;
.

�

'

..

HOUSE

2 Gallons

'''PURE AS GOLD"

PAINT

MOTOR· OIL

Gallon

(GUARANTEED)

Get Your Oar

Ready

for EBlter!

make,

make it to the limit of our
DC
to make J-t
capacity if need L,

and bomber -.-Ice

Don't Miss This!

6ge
Plul Tall

BeguIar ,1.59 Value

to

more

"Brush Well"

98e
(

-

to m .......

thing we know how

�*

.

MR. �ND MRS. A ..J. Strick· of Manchester; England.
the
land of. Stilson, announce
birth at a daughter, Mat:ch 21st.
She will be called Shirley Ann.
Mrs. Strickland will be remem·
Thursday. Marc,h 25. 1928
bered as Miss Earle Sarnes.MRS.
C: M. BARKER,' an aged
THE PORTAL HIGH School
(Continued On Page 7)
faculty will present a play on Fri·

was

On All Purchases
of

$4-00

or

More!

we

Tb e governmeot has given the
"go·abead" and work is now
under way for the fut construction
of an '11.000,000 Pord plant
to produce bomber airframe
assemblies 'by m8lll ptoductloo methods.

MIS!' OUIDA BRYAN, dough·

A Ford aircraft

6

est

she had suffered for many months.
.

Auto Parts

swted, on OUf own ioitiative, ..... n
an entirely dew 1500
borsepower air
plane engine especially desilned for
mass production. This engine is now
io the test .tage and planl are beinl
developed for producing II in large
quantlti,es wben and if needed.

oped

MRS. REMER BARNES, age 65
yetrs, died at an early hour this
morning at her home near here.
her death coming suddenly as a
result of heart trouble from which

ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.

Several montb. alo work

5

low·cost transportation for the
past 38 years, we have devel

type

31st. and -thereafter of Brooklet. was among those
no
passengers, mail, express or elected to membership in Delta
will
be
accepted, transiior. Zeta sorority tlils week at B.re·
freight
ted or delivered by or over the
nau College, Gainesville.
Savannah and Statesboro Railway
MR. AND MRS. Howell Cone
Co. Signed by D. C. Smith, Suo had
liS their guests during the
perintendent.
week Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cone
March

No, 2 eUl DUI"ham MaId

.

IEWS

plane enlin. caatl .....

yesterday the

night.

charged.

-

when

The News As

will be

Grocery

or

'may

reach

stronger:

Home Owned

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

A small admission

organs or other

at work.

DISPATCHED

paper

at 7 :30 p. m.

Small flat warts on the sex

will show that the

HATCHED, MATCHED,

Another

doctor!

your

laugh, better See
Thursday, April 3,

sores.

Many persons have syStage).
phillis but do not know it. There

some

J. D. ALLEN CO.

you. If you don't

gums and tonsils.

These look like fever blisters

THE CRADLE, THE ALTAR
AND THE GRAVE
And In
celious.

to

appears.

THE BLOOD TEST WILL AL·
IN
SYPHILLIS
FIND
THIS STAGE.
STAGE THREE.
(�e Hidden

appeared

School

these signs may appear:
A rash over the body.
1.
2.
Small. white sores III the
mouth, on the inside of the cheeks,

the list of births, marriages,
and deaths, headed respectively:

headings

Warnock

Stamps-Baxter Smile
A·While Quartet, featuring "Dea
can" Utley. Plenty of sacred and
popular songs, spirituals and com
edy. You'll have a good time.
Laugh and the world laughs with

visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denmark
of Savannah
were
the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. La
nier Sunday.

MIDDLE.ROUID

,

_.ted

"'''

to

the

hear

Statesboro.

school.

our

Those making 100 In spelling
for the past week are as follows:
Huey Donaldson, Harold Shaw.
Robert Barrs, Edwina Akins, Bar
bara Jean Donaldson, May Dean

Eugene Gay

d*_,IWI'"

c:- � (ocht _

A ·very amusing program was
presented by the Fifth and Sixth
grades.
He said Examiners' will be on
We were glad to have the State
duty every first and third Thurs
M. L. Little, and Suo
Su�rvisor, W. E.
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. in
permtendent
McElveen to day

visit

invited

--------------�---

quarters In Sylvania, this week
announced a new schedule for
Safe Driving Examinations.

Blackburn.

I

off map in week's time."
Charlie is an unusual fellow. He

IlXOLU8JVIli2Y

day.

_

..

Overture-Helen Johnson, Sue Nell Sm,th

APPIlARS IN �
HIlRALD

For the past eight 1Ireeb read
ers of the Bulloch Herald baw
been seeing Rumford Baking Pow
read us the Chinese newspaper der advertising appear resuiarly
and was full of conversation as In the columns of this paper. The
long as it was about China. but Herald was selected by Rumford'.
the minute we started talking agency to carry this adirertl8lag
about loco) affairs he closed up exclusively.
Women In Statesboro and Bul
like a clam and quietly eased out
the door back to Statesboro's loch county have been constant
of the nationally known
users
Chinatown (one laundry).
baking powder for years, aecord
Ing to Rumford officials. Rumford
STAMPS·BAXTER
is the oldest food products manu
QUARTET TO BE AT
facturers In this country.
WARNOOK SellOOL
Rumford II stocked in all the
leading grocery storel In Sute.
All lovers of good singing are
bora and Bulloch county.

parts of the body.
4. There may be loss of hair.
There
5.
may be sore throat
paper
and fever.

MRS. WARREN SUNK

PI<:turesque

by POl'·

In the old days
Newspaper
of easy virtue In answering
their' chests for
Inquiry as to her where·abouts at really had hair on
headlines they used
a certain time replied that she specimens of
indicate
had "been
up· States· to put over their �torles
.....

named

RE·
1. FEDERAL
are:
They
bear
which
SERVE
NOTES,
seal.
GREEN serial numbers and

an

_

woman

There are only three types of Warren became critically III and
currency printed by the United the papers announced:
States Government for circulation.
MRS. WARREN SINKING

saw the picture was teUthat in one scene a lady

one

LADDER

appearing
The execution of a criminal waS
t.ravellng
announced by a Chicago paper un·
with greatness, Jack boy. We en·
der the heading:
vy you your ellPerlence.
na

with

Artillery. commanded by Captain
the dairy on the riv·
ra yardll beyond
time to be kind. He had visited the "fa�herless and Thaddeus J. Morris. has been
ted excellent by the chief of the er below DRrien the young men
widowed in their affliction" and after many years
National Guard B!,II'eau for the observed a car almost completely
that kindness was being returned "In full measure fine scores made at artillery tar
submerged in the water, only the
weeks
la
get practice during the encamp· top being exposed. An they drove
pressed down and running over." Two
ment at Fort Barrancas. Fla., last on and stopped tt the dairy, at
ter, several hundred dollars more were added to
�
summer.
tention was attracted by distress·
Ihe fund, the promises for more having been will
ed voices, and the party returned
According to statistics released
ingly kept; modern youth had remembered-Chris by the census, department, Bul a find a man anil woman still im·
In the .car. with water
tian Science Monitor.
loch county stands fifth among prisoned
almost over their heads. It was
Georgia counties -in number of
with some difficulty that the car
Increased Income to farmers means more effi the number of hales of cotton
the couple reo
was opened and
seasol> now clos·
cient farming, und efficient farming, In tum, means ginned from the
leased. The woman was quite ser·
ing. Her total Is 20.307 bales.
an even greater Income from the farm.
iously injured and was carried to
MISS ALINE WHITESIDE, the Darien for m.dical trea tmen t,
A little of the proper treatment on unproductive
daughter of Dr.. J. H. Whiteside, where she remained. Th.e man was
eroded areas can stop destructive erosion and make and
vice-president of the' Junior only slightly hurt. The woman was
class at Brenllu college at Gaines·
the land productive.
the car and had run off
ville, has just! been elected to the driving
Breeding stock for replacements should be se Lorelei Music Club.
the embankment. apparently with·
lected from cows that are persistent, heavy milkers.
Their home was in
cause.
STATESBORO young out
FOUR
insufficient light causes eyestrain and fatigUe. men, Coon Ie
Riggs. Earl Lee. Snax New York state.
own

_

all

sex

person real sick.

days delivering, In person,

for

they

wro

part
lips, fingers,

STAGE TWO.
This
three have a second stage.
after
stnge begins 3 to 6 weeks
of
or
more
One
sore
the

themselves.

help

$795
w.. , ...........

her

shjlp basi atiil-l11&t plain old joyful nolae.nulk., gave forth lustily
on "Oarllnl .ellie Gray." "SailOld Sweet
Ing.
Story," "'Jiur y In the Straw."
and many- oth of the old timers.
When It's eight o'c1ock in Statesboro, It'. eight
It was, to be xpeoted that Mar.
o'c1ock In Atlanta-now.
et Destler, Wen.
vil1. Pittman.
ye Ed ",auld get
Belore the passage of the time bill In the Geor
SmII!!y a
dell and
but Charlie
shin
'.
.._
gia Legislature on Friday of last week. when it up,
Olliff. sorta off'ln the corner, was
.was eight o'clock In Statesboro It was seyen o'clock
giving It that\old-flishioned camp
Don't ask us why-It just was.
In Atlanta.
meeting swin .. all by himself.
.I
the
The people of Atlanta are sold to be taking
"A-Vllltlll'l !Ita_burot"
change in their stride. The boys there will get an
We See by he papers that the
extra hour In which to play .golf; the housewife city of Augusfa hu Instructed its
attorneys to ......pare papers for
can get in an extra hour of reading or bridge play
suit agaJ1il.i the producers of
ing or shopping before she has to prepare supper le,a1 motion
''Tobacco
for

DRESSES
...... 1ft"'. ope. 1
- lIOIfect·ft .... M_

but you should

one

MYNETTE

She is survived by lour daughters, Mrs. B. C. McElveen of
Brooklet, Mrs. Clifford Reynolds
of Augusta, Mr.. M. G. Brannen
of Statesboro, Miss Hassle Davis
of Stilson; one son, Sam Davis of
Stilson; a brother, J. E. Brannen
of Stilson; thirteen grandchildren,
two great·grandchildren and a
large number of nieces and neph
ews.
Burial was in church ceme
tery with Lanier Mortuary In
charge of arrangements.

Youthful, half •• 1••

STAGE

Weather this Week On

llloon.
..

11tUI

WID

Says the
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Greatness In Its loveliest fOlm-song!

ones

proposed that he bring his evangelistic organiza
tion to Georgia this summer and start an old·
fashioned revival campaign. The gentlemen of the

legls!a,ture

MARCH

•

M

spirit

was

older man's kindness to the widowed mothers and

Miss

llstic

It

lovely, rich
auditorium, now soaring, then

West

In The Most Unusual Places
Religion

1'41

got their

then

here next week,

concern

use.

by his genius.

moved

was

and Atlanta

Fat Stock Shows, like the
is the

The Almanas

it.

see

we

.

And

eminently fitted

denies that the beef animal is

plaY'lts part in

in Bulloch

big problems

in the whole state.

as

Uneasy

.

beef consumed within the state. Soli conservation

Chair

.simllar

FOUR STAGES

University of

tingling.

a

you knew your soul had been

.

citizenship.

livestock centers it is

mUSiC,

and sang several

spine

Then Miss Hecka sang

greater incentive for
the older farm-

a

lana. improvement of

and better

_

The' Editor's

.

we

Minna Hecka of Atlanta

ground

drinking

same

about
bora way." Well, now ain't that that they never worried
of the
on any
LeUlnl Tbelr Hair Down
reaction to a headline those
something. Anyway, we bet that their bosses
that do not get well in two
Nothing like an old-fashioned a lot of
the front body
on
that
see
the
will
appear
might
pic
people
weeks.
session to get people to
those days.
drift singing
voice filled the
ture when it comes here at an pages of the papers of
letting their hair down. Thursday
Max O'Reli, in his book "Jono
NEARLY EVERY CASE OF
date.
early
surrounded
DesUers'
It
leaving
you
at
the
engulfed
you,
you,
ing:
night at· a party
(now SYPHILLIS CAN BE CURED IF
than and His Continent"
music
brow
low
brow
and
with
and
of
high
all eal-lhly things
absolutely oblivious
,J1IClk Averitt Help.
long out of print) tells' of some TREATMENT IS BEGUN IN
talte.
vel ground. around
headlines that THE FIRsT STAGE.
of her voice rll\glng II' YOllr eRrs.
the
Jack Averitt helped the boys of of the· news!i'aper
rrl barI�o.nes. cona -'0. Ba
mem9ry
Glee fascinated him on his first visit
of
Two cases out ot'-r"

Everyone

of the best in

one

as well as

county,

youth of th

the

the

the

use

or

Georgia has

of

knowledge

Mr. Hodson played two selections

ground-Livestock.

a common

people

Don't

pleasing.

The town nnd the county meeting

at a barbecue.

fldating.

that other
towels
use
The towel may
will use.
the
germ.
carry
Don't

(WNU S.rvlce)

an

are

SYPHILLIS DEVELOPS IN

ambitious selections.

on

will

to

Don't kiss. The mouth sores
dangerous to others. ""

with the re-allocatlon.

recognize greatness when

sang 'Several

the

Thursday

night before the show

glass. toothbrush. pipe,
personal things that other people

longer spread the dis
others, or your partner
will most likely catch syphlllls.
no

can

you

prompt

no

sexual
intercourse
doctor tells you thai

have

Don't

until your

:::::;;::::::::::::::::

Duet-"Poct and Peasant"

MRS. MARY ,JANE DAVIS

Mrs. Mary Jane Brannen navis,
85, widow of the late Uriah M.
Davis, died Monday at her home
In Stilson after a week's illness of
pneumonia. She was the daughter.
of the late William Alexander
Brannen and Hasseltine Beasley
Brannen, members of a prominent
pioneer family.
Funeral services Were held on
Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock
at Fellowship Primitive Baptist
Church In Stilson with Elder Ambrose Temples of Statesboro of.

·:::.:::.·::··���I�t�"�����

..

����'(j;!;!; ; � (;;! :�; ;����t�j

Scarborough.

IF YOU HAVE SYPHILLIS:

Georgia Glee Club at the Teachers College.
The boys of the Glee Club were all good. They

entered in the show.

South

not

ease

been

with Hugh Hodson and the

appeared

aU will be here with their fnvorite beef animals

on

plan is

Here

slight

a

given by

1I0W TO STOP ITS SPREAD

serious loss.

a

has

there

Friday night Miss

Last

men,

young

only

nevertheless

daughters,

farmers'

wives,

year.
Treatment must be

physician.

a

question be re
According to The Sa

proceed

Greatness

'

one

3..

the antl-alr

fices of the tobacco control program In

big day in Statesboro

.

Early diagnosis.

least

oounty.

nnd Bulloch

cattle

acreage

out that the administrative of

change but points

The Fat Stock-Show
a

various

the

be followed in making the

to

nounced procedure

Thursday will be

the

some

to

subjected

Morning News

vannah

-

Continuous treatment for at

J.

'that the acreage in

urging
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a

be re-allocated, then Geor

can

assigned to other growers.

addressed."-Guizot.

to whom prayer is

If

allotments in

the

which

by

growers wlli be

ness

the sympathy of the
presence. the power and

Next

1I0W IT MAY BE OURED
1.

Mr. Gibson is to be commended for his

or clear
faith, instinctive or reflective, obscure
the
wavering or steadfast, in the existence,

Being

cause

��.�bf;;.," ��������

...

is broken down and grow

to each state

craft base Is locnted

it does not

expresslon

the

It is

find within itself.

ers are

to
then

belt and

tobacco

given, fixed allocation.

outburst of

seeking

consolation which

allocated

is

acreage
the

assigned

mere

of the soul,

01' sorrows

the desires

in

states

A Sentence Sermon
more

enough to

say that it is

some

........

.•

one per

who has the disease to another
who does not have it, usually duro
sexual contact, but it may be con
tracted RARELY by k'issing or
other close personal contact.

Cram produc

remove

germs

sen

serious loss to tobacco growers in the state.

of March 3, 1879.

"Prayer is

Stewart will

Camp

is

.

........

��erM�u·iiln·i�··Beii··:··

Syphillis is spread from

to how much

as

All

The

-

by

1I0W IT IS SPREl\D

up

and he is gratified that

figures available

no

nrc

acreage

the

under

Georgia,

at Statesboro,

post office

Act

officials

matter

thcy have agreed with his position.

$0.75 Six Months

Year

$1.50 Per

growers,

with the proper

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

the

took

Gibson

"BIRDS OF ALL FEATHERS"

MUSICAL SKETCH

�.;\�t-::;�Ui

Syphlllis is caused
called spirochetes.

to allot the acreage to

provision

Mr.

By JUI OOLEMAN

I'ART ONE
A

Characters-Jacques, Faye Anderson; Jean. Kathryn Smith:

.mmoao ADVR'l'IIINe

Charlie Jung Says China
Will Win War With Japan

well with Charlie Jung
Owl, Patty Banks; WoO(ipecker, Archie Nesmith; Blue Birds Dianne now. For sometime he has been
Waters. Suzanne Smith; Peacock. Jan Gay; Robin Redbrellst. Betty engulfed in
worry over the fate
Bates Lovell: Song Sparrow, Betty Mitchell·; Wood Thrushes Myra
Jo and Jackie Zetterower ; Red Birds, SarOi Belly Jones and' Gloria of his native homeland, Chin
Mikell. "Listen to the Mocking Bird"-Song by all.
Sunday afternoon Charlie came
PART TWO
with the naval stores industry in
running to the Herald office wav
Vive"
Betty Zetterower, Delores Bland
·(.G�!lZ)
this section.
He was a partner
Jeanine Trapnell Ing a newspaper, and shouting
(Schiller)
ummmg Bird
with the late J. A. McDougall in "Under the Mistletoe"
Hilda Zetterowar with glee.
(Engleman)
What had happened?
the Outiand.McDougall Company. "Sparkling Eyes" (Anthony
Dereta Nesmith We COUldn't
imagine. The first
He Is survived by four nephews:
we
of was that
thing
thought
: =:': : .:':: : : : :
J. O. Johnston, Statesboro, Green
Charlie had gotten marrIed. But
Dorothy Ann Kennedy to
F. Johnston, Tallahassee, Fla B. Solo-"rnvitatlon to the Dance"
Charlie
better than
something
Duet.-"Ove.· Hill and Dale"
Patsy Hagin. Btrbara Frnnklfn
T. Outland, Statesboro, and W. R.
Soio-"Vaise Beautiful"
-:
Belly Mitchell tha t had happened. He had just
Outland. Lyons; five nieces, Mrs. "Under the Hawaiian Moon"
received
his
Chinese
Jo
Zettcrower
:
Myra
paper and
Margaret J. Taggert, Muncie, Pa., "Dance of t he Wood Sprites"
Kathryn Smith this paper had big black headlines,
Mrs. E. C. Oliver. Statesboro, Mrs.
(running up and down the page)
Nann Ie E. Jones, Statesboro. and
.. .: ..::::: ::.. : ..::
saying that China would defeat
1011 D Armour
Mrs. Belle Crocket, Augusta, and
Cleatus and Dereta Nesmith the
Japs now because the United
Mrs. Marguerite Shaw of North
Stales was sending millions of
Carolina..
dollars to China and If necessary
Services were held Wednesday
the Uncle Sam's Army and Navy
at 10:30 a. m. at the Statesboro
would fight the Japs.
Methodist Church. Burial was In
Chartle said "U. S. blow Japs

THE OAUSE

growers to

lion without some

.JESSE W. OUTL..tND

FAOTS ABOUT SYPIIILLIS

NO 000D

On Friday Evening at 7:45 o'clock the pupils of Mrs. Paul Lewis
will be presented in a Piano Recital in the High School Auditorium at
which time the public is cordially Invited to attend.
TIle program, which will be given In two parts, Is ns roHows:

-

Jesse W. Outland. 78, widely
known retired naval stores opera.
tor. died at a local hospital here
Monday night after a brief lllness.
Mr. Outland came to this section
Sixty years ago from North Caro
lina, and has long been iden tlfled

WIIITlIIAN

O. F.

MUSIC PUPILS OF MRS. PAUL LEWIS
TO PRESENT PROGRAM FRIDAY NIGHT
'

I-Iealth Chat

TIME WHEN
FIVE; MILeS 10 SO-lOOL IN 1j:je
HIKE..
10
I l)S�
MILES 17A(.k HOME 1i'/1HE..
MORNIN0 AND FIVE
RAIN
OR
SHINE, ;-jorOl� (OLD. WE. USED
EVI:NIN�,
10 COMPLAIN ABOuT '(HE
'NEAII-lEIZ,BUrIT DJDNT DO

approxi

John S.

Director

Advertising

of land

acres

of

purchase

production by government

1HI:

THEBULI..OCIlHERALD

-DEATHS-

LISiE-NIN6 10 'IOu BOV� COMPLAININ6 ABOUT

the re-alloeatlon

over

of tobacco acreage which has been removed from
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NOTICE

L. McElveen.

Brooklet News
day here with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. W. B. Parrish spent the
week-end In Claxton with her
mother. Mrs. Cowart. who is Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery
ot Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson. Sr.

the Denmark
school faculty was the week-end
guest of Mrs. H. T. Brinson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers. Jr
and children. Alice. Patny and C.
K. III. of Macon. were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Spiers. Sr.
..

Miss Martha Robertson of Bam
berg. S. C spent several days at
..

her home here.

Harry Simmons. of Statesboro.
spent several days here with Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Bland.

J. A. Pafford Mlss Elna Rimes.
Miss Ethel McCormick and Mrs.
John A. Robertson. of the Brook
let school faculty. attended a
meeting of Social Science teachers
at Teachers College Saturday.
•.

Miss Mary Slater and Miss Em
Slater spent. Friday In Sa

ma

vannah.
and Mrs. W. H. Adams
the past week-end with
relatives at Avera.
Mrs. R. H. Warnock Is spending
several days with her sister In
Charlotte. N. C.
Mrs. Harry Teets and little
daughter. of Savannah. visited
relatives here this week.
Mr.

M,·. and Mrs. J. Wendell Moore
of Kite. formerly of Brooklet. an,.ounce the birth of a daughter on
She will be called
March 16.

spent

Peggy.
iMrs, Bradwell Smith of Sparta.
was the recent guest of Mrs. E. L.
Harrison.
Mrs. C. H. Cochran is visiting
relatives In Reidsville.
'Rev. E. L. Harrison, T. E. Daves.
Mrs. W. W. Mann and Mrs. R. C.
Hall spent Tuesday in 'Reidsville

Pal'l'ish
and children. Martha and Natalie.
ot Dublin, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Wayne

Wayne Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon spent
the past week-end In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Glisson and
children of Savannah spent Sun-

J. H.

Wyatt.

of

Miss Nell Vann

attending

I

a

The

Miss Ora Franklin entertained
at the home of Mrs. M. G. Moore
Tuesday afternoon In honor of the
members of the Sewing Club. She
was assisted by Mrs. W. H. Ad
ams. Miss Janetta Caldwell and
Miss Jewell Vandiver.

Baptist convention.

Grace McElveen of
Untverslty of Georgia spent
Miss

the

Mrs. J. H. Hinton entertained a
groun of little girls and boys at
her home Friday afternoon in
honor of the fourth birthday of
her little daughter. Sara. She was
assisted by Miss Eugenia Alder
man.

•

Ne

I

V 1

Ne

s

.

ws

Farm

WESLEY Mll'i(JEY
HONORED ON SEVENTIETH
BlRmDAY
Weslev Mincey of Brooklet. en
joyed a very pleasant surprise on
last Sunday.
Going to Corinth
Church 88 Is his custom on fourth

new

Den.mark News

chorus

books are here. The market will
also be discussed at this meeting.

IRMA SPEARS.

HERE FIRST AND mmD
THURSDAYS IN MONm
M.

D.

Jamerson.

charge

in

To relieve

Misery
of

of

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Con
rad McCorkle and son. Jimmy. of
Savannah. spent nlast week-end
with Mrs. G. E. Hodges.

COLDS

Patrol

666

day.

Camp Stewart.
Hinesville. spent Sunday here,

the

Register.

The West.. Side 4-H Club ,Iif
held their regular meetlni Tues

�����

day. March 18. Some of the older
girls are going to make uniforms

BLONDINE BARNES.

..

da�i!.�t�e�r�a��r�rn�: :;:I��t��
C. Wil
liams announce the birth of a ion
on March 23. He has been named
Jerry Dean. Mrs Williams will be
remembered as Miss Elma Lee
Waters.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Gordon

,

big/daire

Reporter.

IlSLA

The Esla 4-H Club

held its reg
monthly meeting with Miss
Spears. We made pians to-enter
ert Aldrich.
the 4-H style ftvue In May. at
Miss Elise Waters visited R. D.
Statesboro. Some ot the glrls.are
MI'. and M,·.. Jerude Durden
Mallard. J,'" in Statesboro Wed
4-H Club uniforms. Others
and son of Claxton spent SundaY making
nesday.
are
making caps and aprons to
MI'. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton mo with Mr. and Mrs. M P. Fordham.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and wear In the style revue. We are
tored to Savannah on Wednesday.
They were accompanied by Miss children were visitors of Mr. and happy to have with us Frances
Mrs. Robert Ald"ieh Sunday.
Scott. our new sponsor.
Lunle Mac Clitton.
BETI'Y:HOOD.
Miss Lunie Mae Clifton returned
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs George Brown
Reporter.
In Atlanta after of Brooklet spent Sunday with
to her studies
at
the
holidays
Mr.
and
MI'S.
J.
L.
spring
Lamb.
spending
.tIDDLEOROUND
Mrs. R. L. Durrence spent last
with M,·. and Mrs, Rob

Tuesday

1'941 FU:LLY-FITTED

.'

Ing prpject

.

of Port Wentworth. spent Sunday
with Mrs. A. E. Woodward and
other relatives.

ular

'.O.N·LY

.

MODEL 5-6

home.

Micey. Miss Ora Franklin. A. J.
Franklin. Cecile Brock. C. W. Tay101'. Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor.
S. C. Brinson. Irving. Margaret.
IDoris and Sidney Brinson. Ethan
Proctor. Elizabeth and Jack Proc

Lewis Baker of

near

'

��

Edsel Zelterower was the guest and dresses. The smaller one will
of his sister and family, Mr. and
make toweis and aprons. Juanita
Mrs. Colon Rushing. Sunday,
Nessmith. our recreational leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Albeft Clifton and gave an Interesting report on the
son. of Jesup. were visitors of Mr. meeting she IIttended at Wayll
and Mrs. Ruel Clifton during the Sation. We will .work_on. our. sew
week-end.
next morith.

Mrs. Annie Graham and family

r:{:�n��.1:d'��';���ne�:·sM�d'h"
he�li�ot��f1e MrZ,'eWLa�ie;:V��t\he H.
Fries. Johnnie Fries. Jimmy

the
Nevils school faculty spent
week-end lIere with her parents.

week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach
and daughter. Myrl. of Savannah.
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Hannah. Sunday.

•

.

Mrs. J. R. Griffin was a visitor
in North Carolina during the gp.st

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wise Sun

LIQUID
district head
TABLETS
quarters In Sylvania. this week
SALVE
announced a new schedule for
Safe Driving Examinations.
NOSE DkfJPS
(JOUGH DROPS
He said Examiners will be on
duty every first and third Thurs
wonderful
a
Try
'6ftub-l\ly"TI8m"
day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. In
Liniment
Statesboro.
State

�>

WESir·SIDE

Agent

DRIVERS JlJ}(AMINERS

the

��H �Ohi"s .Are Acril'e
In Bulloch tCounty

Woman's

Saturday. March

at 3 o'clock, The

Co. Home Dern.

Mrs. L. W. White entertained' Sunday mornings. he returned to
the Bridge Club Wednesday atter- his home for dinner to find it fill
ed with relatives who had come
to heln him celebrate his seven
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Waters of
tieth birthday.
He hardly knew
Atkinson. formerly of Brooklet.
what
to think when he got out of
announce the blrlh of a daughter
hi. car nnd sow most of the Co
on March 16. Mrs. Waters will be
nlnth congregation were following
remembered
as
Miss
Kathleen
'
behind.' Although he was tnken
Mikell.
completely bv surprise he enjoyed
Vidalia
Smith
of
Hamp
spent the
day very much. as did all of
the past week-end Oere.·
those present.
Mr. and M"s. Felix Parrish and
Five ot his children were pres
Oscar Lee Alderman of Atlanta
have
Shellman en t, Mrs. S. C. Brinson. Mrs.
returned
from
E�ban Proctor. Mrs. Lehman MarBluff.
Mrs.
Richard Williams spent lin. and Waller and Virgil Min
several days at Garfield with her cey, His only two living sisters.
daughter Mrs Bob Lanier who Mrs. L. H. Goodwin of Savannah
and Mrs. C: W. Taylor of Springis Ill.
field were also present.
Others
Mrs. Wynn of Charleston. S. C..
were Mrs. E. V. Mincey, Mr. and
with
Is spending sometime here
.

29.

By MISS MAUDE WHITE

noon.

•

County

Chorus will meet

THE BlJLU)(JH HERALD

"More News, More Advertising, More Features"

A. Zetterower
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lehmon Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach

Thls.month our regular meetil,lg
of Statesboro were visitors of Mrs. was devoted to
clothinll. We had
Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
with US Miss Gladys.Bl'IUlnen who

Term.

to suit you

arranged

tor. Lehman Martin. Bobbie Mar

tin. Mr and Mrs. E.
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher.
David
McGrady.
Belcher. MI'. and

R. Culpepper.
MI'. and Mrs.
and
Barbara
Robbie
Mrs.
Marjorie McGradv. Mrs. A. W
J;ielcher. Mr'. and ·jlMs. B. C. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser. Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Belcher. M,·. and
Mrs. T. J. Hagin. Edgar Hagin.
M,·. and Mrs. J. M. Smith. R. M.
Southwell. Rev. and Mrs. W. B.
Heats, and daughter. and Mr. and
..

OPPORTUNITY
POll ESTABLISHED
BUSINESSMAN IN �IS TOWN

This new 1941 Frigidaire
many features, including:
'101d US about their visit to
Station. She also'Mlped us with

Way;

DIIO_

our

No Automobile

kperience Needed
aeed 10 be In e�p.ri
jlo
eaced aUlOmClbile m.... Oldtmo
bile ....ill luppl, you with all the
lafurm,ation ),ou need. Th. Olds
lIlobile "presentative will help
,nil pt Ilarted and will check
with ,ou at frequent Intervals.
Th. mo.t .... atlal requlremont is
a .ucco •• ful bu.in ••• background.
You

aOt

outlay

only
rially

few

cars

can

add

week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch and
Mrs. G. C. Avery and daughter.
Georgia HeUJ. were business visi
tors In Savannah Saturday.
Miss Maud White. Marketing
Chairman of lhe Nevils club. at
tended the Curb Market meeting
held In the Statesboro Armory
building Satllfdly aft�rnoon.
Mr. John B:'.Indersofi and Del!;
mer HolllngswQtth were business
visitors In Paholfa and other points
In Florida this' week.

performed b .. Rev. W. M.

to

a

mouth

to

pressure

opens up

Your nose, barring colds, does all right.
for ordinary purposes.

Simple, isn't it? Yet look what hap.

But go up against some heavy exercise
-and you can open up your mouth as
well and increase the intake of

Your

pens:

engine always
according 10 the need,

consumes

gllS

Ernest

Its

......·" ..... 1-

"nose," which i� 'the forward one

POI A "RIDtNG ZONE"

thrift-size carburetors, does II
grand job of supplying "breath" for
your

engine

on

normal

jobs.

tended

College.

South
He is

now

-,..,
I

HOKE S. BRUNSON,

STATESBORO, GA.

Bax

ley. where they will make their
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i. TrUlhful--CoUlructive-.Unbiued-Fre.

(rom Sen •• tional·

Bditori.t. Are Timely aDd Instructive and la naily
Feature., Toaetber with 1M Weekly Ma,azine Section. rM.&ce
the Monitor an lde.1 Newspaper for the Home.
-
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TIME

BOOKS-Weekly

BILL HEADS-40

leov

STATEMENTS-40

leove

MONEY RECEIPTS-Duplicate
MONEY RECEIPTS-Stub
SCALE

BOOKS-Duplicate

...•.........

ORDER BDOKS-Duplicate
RULED PADS-Canary Bond
ORDER BOOKS-Trlplicate

COUNTER·BOOKS

..•...•....

..•••........••......

COLUMNAR PADS. �
FAMILY FINANCE RECORD

"SlDE-DIIISSING wnH AIICADIAN. The American

pound.

I

apply

me

to

acres at

growing more"

With lee:; land in cotton, I'm

with

Side-dr_ing
pounds of Arcadian

com

eztra bushels to my

yield

com.

per

'100

adds

acre

at

a

Soda And Arcadian is made

to

ui

200'

to

20

,

SCALE BOOKS-Four

"""

to page

to page

JOURNAL-ISO page

RECORD'BOOKS-ISO page
BLOTTER PAD�alt.Leother

6Sc

pages

here in the South. I want Southern

UP

Industry

to Irow. And I want my crops to grow too.

Give me Arcadian, with Uncle Sam

FLUID DRIVE

TODAY I

better

by homefolka
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T
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·.who. for the present. Is with'
F. T.

Lan.J:'and

When ther.ls

Mrs. J. B. Johnaon and
IOns. Jimmie and Edwards. spent,

a

slack

Sunday in Swainaboro with Mr.
and Mrs. Julian BroOks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker. Sr
Sunday with relatives in

EffiCIENCY AND SAfETY

are

RavlA.kins Service[Station

-�;

.•

.

Mrs. Raymond Peak of Waynea;
boro spent the week-end here with

relatives.,

•

Dr. T. J. Miller of Montgomeey.
Ala., spent the w�ek-end here with
frlenils.
Mrs. G. A.

Boj!d Is visiting her

.slster. Mrs. Josle 'Fox In

Atlanta.

Mr. anll Mrs.'il'.'G. Wal80n spent
Sunday with relatives In Mett�r.

founded. You'll get

intimately a�alnted wllb tbeee
lhlng.. which 1IeIo ...� Dodae, � ....
Itlng your Dearell"Doilge .liowroom.
more

If you 0_ become a 'Dadae FIald
Driver you'll DC_ lie � elM!
_10 far .. -molor ears are CODeft'De8.

.

30c
.30c
40c
SOc
60c
60c
60c

LEDGER-Isb

STOCK
no

.

Sc
1Oc
10c
10c
10c
1Sc
1Sc
20c
20c
20c

cost of about

20 cents per bushel.
"Arcadian is good Soda There is

onthebagl"

MONEY RECEIPTS-Four

get the yield of,

lower cost per
Arcadian when I chop out.
fewer

-

NORTH MAl ... STR

IIy

.

ATLANTA,OE6RGIA

Suppol'llng fluid Drift ill the F,Ml
1941 lleet of Luxury Unen are tb_
.,a.er celehrated Dadae featurel wbleh
�ve come down to you unrivalled

. .....

he.- ,parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Dependability

prlc.,

ModollR-6

ft. 1941

0.81 6 Mlllien

LIeUt. Hllba't

son.

thro1l8h reeeu.t yeu'L. No _e elM ..
the Dodge ... _ ai'fl!l yoa FloedatJ
Power; DO one ehe ...... lFullJFlOIIIiJIB
Ride. No ODe. � "',Da.Ip Safety
Steel Bodies. '}IIo ODe elee lIal Dadae
Master H"'_WJe tIrIIk_ T...,., uti
the hale D�ge gualidel OD wblch
Dodge heaaty of styling, �p IIeeIo
DeM; J>cKIp 18moothneu ani 'Dod.

to tbe fint DoQe Fluid DrIver
you meet and then taI1; 10 a hundred
more, and you'lIl!1et the tl8lDe uDfaIlIng
anlwer
Dadae ha. IICOl'ed anolbii!r
lriuqlpb with ita own exelu8lve, UDeD
eamhered fluid DrIve. CIly .n.;r elty,
dealer after dea.ler, is .going "all oul"
for Fluid Drive. Public denumd iD
ereasel daily al ,Dew. of the new
thrill, and tbe Dew ecoDomy of efFort
which I. fluid Drive, gets DOUN about.
•••

sUl'lf!rintendent
near

TALK

.

Teachers

Geurgia

of the Altamaha School

J. M. WILSON

on

PEACE Of MtND

HYDRAULIC, B .....
BRAKING

cu.

'rItt .. I ... BuIlt

.

CIADlES YOUR ENGtNE fOR .LONGER life

EQUAL-PRESSURE

6

Friatdaire with eo many Ieaturee.'
Hal ramoul Quiokube Ice Tray.,

� of Camp
Jackllcm. 'CoIUlllbla. 8. IC.. sPlllt'
the __..end''''re \vItfI MrI. Ama-

RAtA" •• POW••

fOR

home.

i.m

Soda, helps

'!2!!!

a

PER.SONALS
-

fOR MAXIMUM SAFETY AND

.....

for

COMPLm SHOa: PROTKnON

IARTY· ... L Bcnw

Kitch

attended,.'1_

opportunity

cotton I want

WIT,:!

Ali-time low

.

... LL·fLO." ......

of

But when the time comes that your en
gine has to dig in for a tough pull or II
burst (If power, then your extra foot-

She
the Nevils High
School. The l<l'Oom Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Meeks. He Is
a graduate of the Brooklet High
School in' the class ot 1936 and at

Light

I!ITA'IIE8BORO

fOR SWEETER. SMOOTHER HANDLING AT THE WHEEL

your two

NeSmith.

Automatic Interior

,!{eporter.

Louisville.

commu�1ty.

Nitrate of

���z:w,e�/

The groom's sister. Miss Louise
Meeks. was tho brlde's only at
tendant.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mrs ..

F-114 Safe Refrilerant

•

The Register 4-H Club met on
'The1'C being no old
March 20.
buslnell8 we started on our sew
Ing. We had In our club tre88ury
We received our
fourteen eents.
All the girls
clothing :bulletlns.
·are making· towels and aprons.
'BMRAH LOU KENNEDY.

spent

anil

Tr8¥

Lift-Out Shelf

•

RIlOI8TIIR

the"mouth"andyourengine"breathes"
through two carburetors.

ens. Sr.

Mr.

Every new car buyer is an Olds
big market for Oldsmobile in this
Sixes
mobile prospect. Just consider 'the facts. Oldsmobil� offers six lines of cars-t,hree
ana three Eights-covering every price class but high! The big, luxurious 01dsmobile
cars
of
Special is priced just above the lowest-price field-;and offers,buyers low-priced en
or 110 H. P. Straight-Eight
a choice of 100 H. P. Six:Cylinder Econo-Master engine,
offcr super-streamline styling
gine. The Oldsmobile Dynamic Cruiser Sixes and Eights
are the
in the popular-price field. And the Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Sixes and Eights
a
finest motor cars ever prcsenled in the lower medium-price field. Whatever type of car
110
to
gea,.s
buyer wants, Oldsmobile has it to sell. PIllS Hydra-Made Drivc""::"o cliltch press,
broad coverage of
to shift" -the greatest motor car advancement in years. All this means
for the Oldsmobilc dealer to get in on every new car sale!
the market-an

RHODES HA VERTY

and

Your 1941 Buick with Compound Car.
buretion* works something like that.

The marria�e ot Miss Ruby Lee
NeSmith and r'lo"d M. Meeks was
solemnized on Saturday afternoon,
March 15. the ceremony being

GIVE BR.OAD COVERAGE .01' MAJU(ET!
a

figure whylNature,gave
a nOle

the gllS treadle

oxygen.

NeSI\IlTH·,\U!lIlKS

mate

SIX SENSATIONAL LINES ,OF CAllS

There is

bOlh

on

.

Mrs. Pierce Carrish and son.
Gene. of Augusta. were visiting
friends and relatives here this

towns.

capital.

you

breathe thro"gh P

week.

footsteps

a

stop to

..

year, you
to your present income. Write, tod�y,
the Oldsmobile Manager namcd below
for complete details and profit possibilities.
a

EVER

.

Double-Width Dessert

Reporter.
t

rela ttves here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Donaldson
of Great Falls S. C were.visltlng
his sister. Mrs. Lona Mae Martin.
and
other
relatives here. this

of successful
Add to
Oldsmobile
your income by adding tbe
line to your regular businels_ If you are
already set up In a going business (garage,
service station, bard ware, bay and feed,
bousehold appliances, farm Implements, or
can take on
any of a dozen others), you
the Oldsmobile line without adding appre
ciably to your overhead and without any
Even if you sell
of
substantial
in the

POLLOW
bUllnessmen In otber

'WI� Bu\CKBURN.

,

Frozen Storale Compartment
Quickube Ice Trays

aNew Low Operating Cost
• Faater Ice Freezing
•

'Joyee'Slnlth.

Hodges spent the
with friends at Rich

Sara

week-end
mond Hili.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Beasley of
Savannah were visiting friends and

SELLING POP11LAB. row-PRICED
OLDSMOBILES AS ADDBD LINE

•

,.

They .re·llIGrothy· Daughtry. "Mary

PERSONALS

PR.OFITS

'clothlng Pl'C'.letts.

.A1lee'Deal. Chrlstlne'Newton. Jua
pltn <Bunch. Louille Ba.emore and

r

Miss

•

'We areti1.d to)!jave some new
members 'from the fourth gralle.

Mrs. H. L. Lowe,

TO'MAKE

•

has

fASTIST

SILLING

STATES

1Thi.
;/.",),

•• "

•.

lOW liT

...ILEI HOTELS hi...., ...
-

'IICID

CAR

WITH

fLUID

DIIVI

, ••••• nd .u ... nd.rd equipmen'. TrarM_po"'''ion,.,'''.''' /oaI,....
Pro"' di,..otJon.1 .lln.I., bumper � .. rd. aad ..hil .... 11 Ii,. •• t .light .dr. co.t. 'Pluld DtI". ,,! .." .. 8.',..,
withoul aotioe.
Dod,. aN/.r for ••• y lludl.' t.rm •• Prie ..• ulUect 10 �n6e

i. Det,oit d.U.,.,..d

BANNER

·dellclous. You ta.t. It.

ONLVts EXTRA

prir.. and 'nclad••• 11 Pede,.1

�._IIAIO._.C.L'

..

T_VI, ITO 11'.M. L I. T.

,

PRINTING CO.
Phone 421

STATESBORO,

GA.

LilliE F. SIM-OIS,

Statesboro, Ga.

......... T

Tlltwll..

Itt ,."..hment In .very

_'.

_,.., .......
JlllRILLI T
.IIU .... Til. 0. H-r
'.._ ......
.IIfItIIUY T
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.. " •••• T
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lEW "LEAD T

DlNKLER HOT � !
CARliNC DIN/(HR

lOORRonm;

PR

fits

paU"

paUle In any

•••

you

IUlY day.

50 when you

throullheut the day, make

It ,... pau.e

C�-Cola.

J

•.

iIoTrLID UNJ)!IIl

•

A�oatTY
STATESBORO COO

O. TH8 COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

"",COLA

------

•• n ••

IIp•. lee-cold Coc:a-Coia

,Ita, ,.f,...... wItH Ice-cold

-.

(rllT�'�n HI1IW
•

a

quality

BOTTLING COMPANY

GAo'

"

....

:

More Features"

Adverti!)ing,

"More News, More

J. A. McDougald.
weeks.
June and Jean Todd of Vidalia
attended the Music Festival at
end with their cousins. Virginia

SOCIETY
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lewis Akins of Barnesville
spending this week with rela
tives, having been called here on
the

account of

of her

father.

critical condition

as

who observes

Durden.
Miss Julia Suddath returned to
school work at GraymontThursday. after being
and death of her grandfather.
called here because of the illness

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler have
their guests this week Dr. and

her

Summitt

L. Stevenson and
Ann and Diane. of New

Charles

Mrs.

daughters.

J. G. Brannen.

the College an
spent. the weekand Lorena Durden. Their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd. who
come for them Sunday were dinncr guests of M,'. and Mrs. Loren

his 18th birthday then.

Is

DR. AND MRS. (JHARLES
STEVENSON HONORED
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Stevenson
at New Haven. Conn .• the house
guests at Mrs. Stevenson's brother, Dr. C. M. Destler, and Mrs.
Destler .. have bcen the inspirntion
for many delightful parties.
On Thursday evening Dr. and.
Mrs. Qestler entertained with a
buftet supper complimenting Dr.
and Mrs. Stevenson. The buffet
table had a central arrangement
at yellow flowers flanked by green
tapers. The smaller tables held
yellow candles encircled with Ivy.
The gue8ts were served tomato
Juice. creamed chicken in timbales.
stutted potatoes. buttered carrots.
congealed vegetable salad. peach
pickles. hot rolls. strawberry short
cake and coftee.
Atter supper informal games
were played and the honor guest.
Dr. Stevenson. who is an accomplished gianist. and Lorran Latham, violinist. contributed to the
pleasure of the guests by playing
and responding generously to en-

.

end In Macon and Atlanta. They
wiii be joined in Macon Sunday

by Charles Brannen

Haven. Conn.. and their English Math Donaldson.
Mrs. W. M. Lunn returned on
HitchMiss Edith Taylor of Atlanta
guests. Nyari and Janet
Monday to her home in Fiorence. cock. On Saturday Dr. and Mrs.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
S. C.. after a visl t to rela ttves
Destler and Dr. and Mrs. Steven- Grady Johnston this week.
here,
Atlanta where Dr.
son went to
Helen Johnson spent the weekMr. and Mrs. BUl Brannen and Destlcr was presented on a radio
end with her aunt. Mrs. Julian
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
daughter. Diane.
On Tuesday Mrs. Destprogram.
Brooks. in Swainsboro.
Herbert Ren 12. of Allendale. S. C
IeI' and her house guests will vinit
Mrs. W. B. Johnson and Mr. and
spent the week-end with Mr. points of interest in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs.
.•

Brannen's parents.
Don Brannen.

Mrs. Clarence WUliams. Mrs.
Joe Shaw. Mrs. Jimmie Allen, Miss
Jackie Fussell and Mrs. Harry
Brunson spent Monday In Savan

nah.
JImmie

Mrs. Walter Johnson were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Brooks in Swainsboro.

Donaldson
and children. Kathryn and Sonny.
of Atlanta. spent several days last
Tom

Mr. and Mrs.

.

wit I 1

wee k

an.
d Mrs

M r.

been

having

Donaldson,

Hobson

called

here because ot the death of Mr.

I

Mrs.

John

Smith

of

Atlanta

spent several days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sargeant.
Outland

McDougald

arrived

their studies at the Unlversity ot Georgia after spending
resume

the

Spring holidays here.
Hal Macon. Jr.. had
week-end Harvey Carter

as

his

of Ma-

con. and Earl Watkins of Vidalia.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Owings and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley spent
their Spring hoildays in Miaml.
Fla., and spent a day and night
on Mrs. Owlng's rather's boat at

ANNOUNCfMfNT

�

corea.

Invited to meet Dr. and Mrs.
Stevenson were:

on

Rogers of Savannah Math Donaldson.
Monday from Fort Pierce. Fla..
joined Mrs. Rogers here for the
Dennis Clifton of Lumber Bridge having been called here because at
week-end.
th e d eo th 0 t M r. J esse a u tl an.
d
came to Statesboro on Monday for
Mrs. Grover C. Brannen and
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden
his mother. Mrs. Ed Clifton. who
daughter. Betty Burney and Mrs.
toad
their
Miss
daughter.
Dorothy
Dan Burney will spend the week- has been visiting her sister. Mrs. I
Durden. and Miss Margaret Ann
----------·---------------1 Johnston. to Athens
Monday. to

�

Thursday, March 27, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD
for the past two

I

sell. Mrs. Harry Ravenscroft. Mrs.
Waldo Floyd. Mrs. Arthur Joe
Grant. Mrs. B. L. Smith.' Mrs.
Paul Thompson. Mrs. John Dun
can. Mrs. M. S. Pittman. Mrs. L.
W. Destler and Mrs. C. M. Destler.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell

hosts

were

with

on

a chicken
clement weather

outdoor supper

ENJOYS BffiTHDAY

Monday afternoon Mrs. J.
complimented her son.
Arthur. with a delightful party on
his fourth birthday.

.

.

were

ice

��� !��:,.::nd

served

blr th-

cream.

punch

Those
enjoying the occasion
with Arthur were Jimmie Bland.
Carey Donaldson. Ronny Brown.
place cards featuring woodchucks. Gilbert Cone. Jr.. Harriet Cone.
ground hogs. birds and other and Bud Johnston.

ned.

ingenious hostess brought

an

I

Chorus will meet

29.

are

here. The market will

meeting.

IRMA SPEARS

De�.

Co. Home

Agent

woodsy

--

Yo!'; men ought to have a break
sometimes. don't you think?
Week after week you read in
this column about ail the women
in Statesboro going to this and

lovely party. tea. and what
have-you? Mr. So and So. Miss
So and So having a lovely tea;
Miss
gonna get married;
was so lovely in
Mrs.
a fireweed coat and a lovely fiesta
frock"

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

...

.

-----------

.

II THE IEWS

.

...

------------

MR. AND MRS, BUFORD

LESTER BRANNEN HOSTS

KNIGHT HOSTS ON
THURSDAY EVENING

AT FAMILY DINNER

Lester Brannen's

M,·.

and Mrs. Buford Knight
hosts on Thursday evening
to their bridge club. Hearts
High.
at their apartment on Zetterower
Avenue. Peach blossoms and snap

dragons

were

used

in

the

'Were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Lawton B. Brannen of Metter. Te
resa Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Brannen. Mrs. Grady Griffin. Mr.
and
Mrs. Julian Brannen and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Brannen and children.
ers

living

.Chatham Alderman with top
score tor men
received a flash
light. F-or ladies' high Mrs. Jake
was

given

a

compact. Miss

for

I

MRS. KERMIT (JARR

Bobbie Smith winning cut receiv
ed a red pigg�e bank.
A novelty
key ring went to Chatham Alder
man

TF J'0Il

at their home near Brooklet. Cov

room.

Smith

brothers and

their families were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen

HOSTESS TO
SEWING CLUB

floating prize.

The sewing club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Kermit Carr
at her home on Jones Avenue.

Bobbie Smith and Chatham Alder
man. Miss Mary Sue Akins and
Charlie Joe Mathews. Miss Meg
Gunter and Charles Olliff. Miss
S ara R em i ngton. Miss Grace

Gray.

and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith.

Members present were Mrs. J.
L. Jackson. Mrs. John Rawls. Mrs.
Fred Abbott. Mrs. Cohen AnderMrs. A. S. Johnson. Mrs.
son.
Clarence Rhodes and Mrs. Homer

I Simmons.

Dever

have bad u.F

J.of th... pains, be tIumIt.
ful. 'nley can take a lot cI
the JoJ' out of life.
n ;vou have ever llUltencl,
as most of us have, from
a hlllldache, the next tm.

r:=
.

.

I
an.;

full ( .... I_.1Ien wiMMvlr

you wHI te "'INW from

UI.

-

'CO M MU N·' 'V'
.

i..

:

Telepho ..

(nr.lroutIh�)
2.01..

hmmullity 1 .. ,,,,-,. Cartl ....

Sea

...

that Cedlllac

...

get to drive them on Sundays.
A Bulloch county sun flower to
Kermit Carr for the year's most
nie

Island Bank.

The accident

those who
witnessed it absolve Mr. Groover
from blame.
THE RESIDENCE of L. M. Mi
kell on Grady street near the high
school' was destroyed last Friday
evening with practically all or Its

was unavoidable' and

contents

child.

down and
prayer in which

He

Orchestra

.'

" ........ ,

prayer
in

succeeded

making three

�n

thirty-six

comprising

members. will appear In ooncert
in the High School auditorium In
Statesboro' 011' the
evening of
April 2nd.
REV. RALPH GILLAM. D. D.
ot Atlanta. state evangellst- tor

was about two min
length. He then enrolled
of
Wendell
the aid
Smiley. T. C.
Librarian. and in charge of the
electrical recording '.equipment at
the college. Between them Kermit

tire

utes

the Presbyterians. began a series
ot revival services in the States
boro Presbyterian church Sunday

morning.

rec,?rd-

Weekly Bridge Club Meetings
afternoon Mrs. ning cut received a double deck of
entertained her cards.
tew other triends
Guests played at four table s,
Zetterower Ave
MRS. HOLLIS CANNON
ENTERTAINS SATELLITES
A pink and white color motif
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
was used in her decorations. early
spring flowers being attractively Hollis Cannon was hostess to the
where
the
Satellites at the home of Mrs.
arranged in the rooms
Bob Pound on Savannah Avenue.
bridge tables were placed.
an
Guests were Invited for two extra
received
Bowen
E.
J.
Mrs.
azalia plan t for, high. and Mrs. tables, The Easter season was 'ro
a
f1ected in the use of purple and
was
given
Cohen Anderson
yellow flowers with jonquils, pan
bridge table set tor 'cut.
The hastens served a variety of sies and violets predominating.
sandwiches and coca-cola.
The hostess served a' salad
Others playing were Mrs.' Sid course.
Lanier.
Mrs.
George
Lanier.
ney
Mrs. Frank Hook. a recent
Mrs. Lehman Franklin. Mrs. John bride. received as Ii special' gift
Duncan. Mrs. Fred Abbott. Mrs. from her hostess. a set of fos�oria
F. C. Parker. Jr., Mrs. Billy Cone. coasters. For visitor's high. Mrs.
Mrs, OlUtf Boyd. Mrs. Bing Brown Talmadge Ramsey reccived a love
and l<Irs. A. J. Bowen.
and for club high
.

•

The market will consist of

ranged

Miss Brooks Grimes. with high
in the Three O'clocks group.
A
was awarded Yankee Clover.
similar prize went to Mrs. Hoke

for

tor high score In the
Guild players. For second
awards were dusting
both
high
powder and Went to Miss Doro
thy Bl'IlIlnen In the Thre.,e O'clocks
and Mrs. Hube� Amason in the
Fay winBridge Gulld. Mrs. J.

shipping produce.

County

All

produce

CASH and the
will be

ing

paid,

market

purchased for
highest prices possible
will be

and

quality

..

handle goats tor

p'p_rtJ

and efficient

offerings

handling
they will

a

ADVERTISE

._

as

800n

the

as

--

Lattice

PINK SALMON

From all

appearances

look for increaaed

at

present

d�and

for all

spring vegetables and advise hnmed
iate planting of beans, both flat and
round

variety, squash, cucumbers,
potatoes, tomatoes (Marglobe va
riety first choice, and Rut�rs second
choice), cantaloupes" waterme)()Ds,
packing

men

Gorton's Fish Roe

2 for

25c

SILVERWING FLOUR

VALLEY
FARM

PEAS

KELLOG'S

well-experienced

_

:!

pro

existing conditions in the mid
Bulletin Board

For further

infonnation

dllily.
concern

ing this marketing project consult
with Albert Green, temporary chair·
in

charge

of

arrangements.

RED CABBAGE.

�

__

.

MUSHROOMS

and

OREGON PEARS

PEACHES
for

���HRICE
._

_

Macaroni

Large-Cans

experiment

Illation bow

your soU will

Mrs.

Anderson

Dell

in Sandersville.

accom�nied

home

by

They
Mrs.

Barto..... 1.8mb and-hell dauahters.
Ann and Pat. and Mrs. W. E. Cal'
ter. or Mac.l)n,

...

_

.

.8 For

owners

of lowest-ll.:rlced cars

�� 1/"",.,.

lie

on

�

lOe

.........

tlbL

lie

·MEAT SPECIALS·

'.'

Pound
PICNIC HAMS
Poud
Pi 'CRUCK STEAKS
Pound
� ROUND STEAK
s;
2 Pouds
NECK BONES
Pound
PIG LrvER
Pound
SMOKED SAUSAGE
Pound
WHITE BACON
Pound
Fresh PORK HAMS

'15c
17c
25c
15c
12c
10e
.l3c
l&c

··answering

a

power need-�

preparing for a gr�fJter OM
ARKWRIGHT nip. though is,!wolJldn't big ,no"g":
$e pre�ing
idly taking
PCANT
dynamic
Ocmulgee
River near Macon.
the
�he massive 60,000 horse power gen·
of
erator is_being installed on its, bed
concrete and steel. Completion of the
plant draws ncar. The day ap·
proaches when ibis great source of
line to serve the
power will go on the

people of Georgia in their homes,
farms, stores and factories,
-

isn't all of the story.
Before Plant Arkwright was half
it became apparent that

completed
the

generating station, mighty

bl
demands of our.
State in times like th ....
The plant had been designed 10 that
other generating units could be added at some time in the future-whell
the �ee� came. It came blfore 'hi
it
Not for

is

shape on the banks of

B'ut-that

SUPER

.

GEORGIA

,,,,

.

fi I'S lImit

wa,s

- 1M

"nII

,,,

""If

•

finished.

Work on the second unit-also o'f
horse power-Will begin at
once. It will go ahead just as fast aa
the availability of men and mate·

60,000

rials

permits.
In Georgia�there will -e
shortage of power!

Ufl

fa"
'S'

COMPANY

=.1;.if the .. of 101U' "";"tb1y ..,..c

m'.;o

you, you mey eaJlly
on Impol'lAot I ..
die ".",6.r \0£ payments so tha.
the ..",l1li'" oj ... ,b ",,",#HI fill yout: pocket.
car
book. No wonder loa.er lowelreprlced
owners are •• ,iDI:. "Moothly parmenrs �n my

II,

THIS ADVIIll'lSBMINT I. addrelled to
tbose owners of lo" •• c-prked cars

who hi.. oft.n wi"""" they could
own a Ponti"c, but never felc cb.,. could afford
one. Its purpose il to tell you thl' )'ou e."
alford a Pontiac and to sbow you "'''' you c ....
FUll, PODtir.C. f.r &om:. betas an expeD.h'c
car, is .ctuall�l • �.. car.-Io fa"" jUlt Ii'
'0<)1 few dollars mo .. than '�e Io....t-prlced
three." As I rault, ,oUr �I car wiD; ia aU
probability .... 11, co... ill. 4ch.", PilJD!eola

...

arraole

Pondac

are

ftP llule more I

d���e�on,
.

hardly

Douce

meny owoen will .. II )'9U

e

dj.t

JOIlIfluatIY ,'" no man forbe•
POoliac-JOU limply ·1rIHII a l\nle more,
will
.....
iulill' .• � tho .. fow extra
cauM .�
at
...lIan !Jack If� Jo a bIIJlu aIlowence
cnde-Ili dnMl
JOIU PDGIIac: oIaIet codayl
la"die iool tuD,

"r

WOMACK 1l0NTI�C COe
.

-.;.

'

..

�

"'--

-

,,...

are

(0 .",,/1' I hardly notiee the difference!"
"

..........

say:

my Pontiac

ChannerCoHee,ZlbLDc

15c

;

and full market informa

on a

2

Whitehouse APPLE BUTTER
'.":
32·Oooce Jar

12 IbL 45c

West and Eastern marJ(ets will be

man

or

lupply and
how much to add to carty your cropi throuQb 10 more
prollt. Your lertilizer dealer will point oul to you bow
little extra it coat. 10 appiy enouQb. Write ullor our
Iree �ltlet on how much plant lood crOPI ......

potaeb

_

POTATO ClOPS

Starlight

3 for

Com. "akes

shed will be Wlder the

management of

..

I-P()und Can
BUDGET

posted

and

MI'.

spent Sunday
were

ihl�t IduMg

PARKING FOR EllERY CUSTOMER--.

sale is made.

tion of

reo

Former

not

and

payment IN FULL

duce

A.i your county aQent

Akins and

boro.

of the

ing their vegetables. They will receive

The

E.

children. Gilbert. Virginia Ann.
and Thomas. of Atlanta visited
Mrs. E. J. Anderson and other

.•

for

-..

appUcation vary IroIn eoo.
dependinQ upon the crop and

per acre

much �

Mr. and Mrs. J.

thl!i...,JIIIn.� �

been listed

een

lertliity 01 the soU.

the week-end.

last

loca1.t�ers.

lertillser

of

have to pay any commission for seil

we

who

a

•

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby visi
teet in Jacksonville. Fla.. during

tract

01

WE' HAVE WHAT WE

Adequate facilities will permit
farmers'

4!. JOO lb..

lanta.

land

aore

oro' tn crops. Rate. 01

s(l!!nt Friday and Saturday in A t

week.

lOO-acre

Agent J,»ey:

in accordance with exist

.conditlons

.

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons

Flo:.

time I. 400-600 lb •. per

be met' by usinQ 300'-�OO'lDI.OIler111lii?-�
0-10% potalb <lIther al a top-drellllnQ or wben
_dino th .. crop.
FOR TRUCK. t.rtilIIen containlnQ 7-10% polalb
Ihould be .sed 10 m.. t the needa 01 the .. inteOliftly

Gunter.

PERSONALS

week announced his ... diness to

produce.

prompt

the

the

Meg

lertililer to mHt the n...u 01 their

In their

tainino 6-10% polash. At ohoppinO time, more can be
added in a nitrooen.pot .. h top-dr_r contalJilnQ the
equivalent 01 50·100 lb •. 01 muriat. of potalb.
FOR LEGUMES. the hlQb potash requirement Ihould

Hoke
Mrs. James Bland.
Brunson, Mrs. Bird Daniel. Mrs. I
Frank Mikell. Mrs. John Duncan.
Mrs. Jake Smith. Mrs. Claud Howard, Mrs. Wendell Burke and Miss

belonging to J. C. LUdlam. The relatives here during the week
I
end.
price paid was $5.000.
Miases Mary Margaret Blitch
THE EASTER shipment of kid.
·and
Josephine Murphey of Swains
to the Eastern markets tinds a
boro
spent the week-end in States
.ft'oDt
Statesboro.
brisk movement

shed and all facilities

.packing

I

Bridge

BroOklet' durlllg

ino

playing were: Mrs. Bu
Knight. Mrs. Henry Ellis.
Mrs.

Brunson

'6tarm
cal�.

box of floral mints.

a

Others

ford

were

score

I

prize.

IllCOIIIe In

ol)ly is' plenty 01 pota. neceuary 10 In·
crease yield •• but It II the plant lood whlcb improv ..
quality.
FOR COTTON, a recommended application at plant.

\

pickle dish'

fostoria

a

mON

cropl. Not

went to Mrs. O. F. Whitman.

her home.

G. C. PEEBLES of
purcllased a· tract of

up

given

Cut

artistIcally �rgla�oll
used in decorating

dUB and

The farm is
an

was

for low.
was
Mrs. Walter Aldred, .Jr
hostess to her clube. the Three
O'clocks and the 'Bridge Guild. on
Friday afternoon at hel' home on
North Main street, Violets, datto-

n�ar

to-date

pot .. h

Mrs. Bob Pound also received a
potted plant. Mrs. Walter Aldrcd

l'!

located this year in Statesboro.

..

larmen, plannlnQ lor

SOUTHERN
1941, ahould carelully conlider applylnQ enouQb

ly potted plant.

TIIRD O'(JLO(JU AND
BRIDGE 01JJLD IN
.JOINT SO(JJAL
..

OGLETHORPE Glee' Club and

sat

wrote. in rhyme. a
he asked that the newly wedded
couple be blessed with aU the
happlnecs in the world. The en

.

46 .... ",LL IT.

.

.

.

SIM.L1fIED LOAI METHOD
....... to -,-

.

Lannie Simmons cruises around in
can't be sneezed at (Or is it Oulda's)
anyway. "Bull" and Lan

brain
,

.

.

Always
DR. J. M. BURGESS. the chiro
unique wedding present.
seeking the unusual Kermit was practor. is manitesting consider
a
or
with
a
able
not satlsfled
spoon
pride in the new arrangement
silver pitcher for frIends of his of his office which' has been re
recently married. After some deep cently remodeled.
thought he gave birth to this interestlH

co •• 0 • A , ION

.will be

.

.

Mrs. Dorman's)

'I
,,0. n" nv •• tm.a.f

Jr.

.

.

You'll .et Geod Service

struck by a Ford car driven by
Dan R. Groover. a merchant of
this city. at the comer near the

...

.

tlme-Jane hears.

a.,. DR.MIL1'.8 ANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will 8nd th_
plt!8lllJlt to take aad unlllU
ally prompt and elhcUve ID
action. Dr. MIles Antl-P.m
PIlla are also recommended
for Neuralgia, lIfulcular
PaIns, Functional Menstrual
PaIns and pain followInI
tooth extraction.
Dr. M11eo AmI·PaIn
not � tile -.h ...
:rou With a �.
fee11nll.
AtY_D.... �
UI�_
II.,...... ..

Have you heard about Charles
Olliff trading automobiles?
ask
you ought to. it is good
That new car "Bull"
him
Dorman has is a lulu! (Or is it

"Crook" Smith
tique colors
had a jam-up stag party last Fri
day night. All present had a good
.

SOCIETY

to enjoy their wedding -gift. No
body but Q Carr could have
a very
thought of such a gift ,
good one. says Jane.
W. A. Groover. 'without his pipe.
at the Georgia Glee Club per
Ivy
Jim and Leodel Coleman. we formance last Friday night
On Thursday
understand, attended a men's lun Anderson. buszlng' around town.
cheon last week at Malvina Trus pleasant as a picture.
Gordon Franklin
still
if
Akins
wonder
Jesse
We
a
sell's house. They were given
bridge club and a
man's sized steak. and lemon pie. plays the piano T
at her 'home on
a
to
the
We're going
boys
give
nue.
Sitting across the table werc Miss
...

break again soon.
Well. theY ain't got nolhing on Trussell and Miss Mae Michael.
As ever, JANE.
Bill Smith says he is going to
the men in this ole town of ours!
Here goes. take it or leave it! It's Florida and forget about Fire
ot
is
one
Smith
men
Sales
out.
Harry
the 'ninth hining and two
the score is tied. and the last bat Statesboro's smoothest salesmen
Hobson DuBose has one of
ter-up is a man with two strikes
If you (Continued From Editorial' Page)
on him. but the men are gonna
the best personalities
win this column!
haven't seen the plans of Lehman
Jane hears that Bonnie Morris Franklin's ranch house. then you woman from the Brooklet com
It is truly a man's ha- munity. died at the office of Dr.
went ail the way to Atlanta to should
We hear that E. B. Rush- B. A. 'Deal on Saturday morning.
buy a Grand Piano for his son. ven
I hear that it is paintcd in an ing is slated for a big state job twenty minutes after she had been

10111$ .....'

A Farmers Produce Market

of his voice. reading the
prayer he had written to his mar
ried friends. He bundled what he
thought was the best 'of the three
records and sent It off to hia
friends with instructions on how

ings

Ike Minkovitz is one or the best
Bob
dressed men in this town
Donaldson is one of the hardest
States
men
in
"little"
working
Bert Riggs can be in
boro
cluded in that category also.

---

creatures.

W'I

THE BULLOCH HERALD

More Features"

A1l's Fair Is Fair To Men
As They Get A Break

that

Covers were laid tor Miss MaJ- ANNOUN(JEMENT
vlna Tl'UaleIl, M.... J. E. Guardia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clylle Hursey an
Miss Mayme Jo Jones. J. Malcolm
I
Parker, Lorran Latham. Dr. and nounie the birth of a son on Mon
He has been
Mrs. C. M. Destler, Mrs. L.
day. March 24th.
Destler, Dr. and Mrs. Charles named Martin. Mrs. Hursey wili
be
remembered
as
Miss Glennls
Stevenson, and Mr. and Mrs. RusMartin.
seli.

'

Stewart. Fla.
Visitlng in Savannah Sunday home 'on South Main street. Her
were Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight.
guests were served chicken �ad
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith. MIss sandwiches.
olives. potato chips.
Mary Sue Akins. Charlie Joe cookies and Coca-Cola. The guellts
Mathews. Miss Bobble Smith. and Included Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs.
Chatham Alderman.
W. W. Smiley. Mrs. Fielding Rus-

March

Saturday.

at 3 o'clock, The new chorus

books

I

Woman's

also be discussed at this

The guests were served tuna
fish salad. open-faced sandwiches.
olives, Indivldual cherry pies with After a delightful hour devoted to
On Monday morning Mrs. M. A. whipped cream and coffee.
sewing adn conversation the host
ess served congealed salad.
Owings complimented Mrs. Stev
pound
Members present were: Miss
enson at a Coca-Cola party at her
cake and Ice cream.

Inll.

Farm

County

Ti)e

the outdoors In with decorations
of maple and plum blossoms and

were

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley. Mr.
and Mrs. Fleldlng Russell. Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Pulliam. Mr. and Mrs:
C. P. Olliff. Dr. and Mrs. M. S·.
Pittman. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ravenscrott. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Donaldson. Leodel Coleman. Dr.
J. H. Whiteside. Lorran Latham.
J. Malcolm Parker. Mrs. L. W.
Destler, Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
Mrs. Henry Ellis. Miss Brooks
Grimes and Miss Dorothy Brannen. Misses Nnar! and Jent Hltch
cock assisted Mrs. Destier in serv-

Forbes

The guests

prevented an
previously plan

as

I

On

Monday evening
supper. Though in

News, More 'Advertislng,

NOTICE

ARTHUR FORBES

E.

"More

e

-

"M9re News,

More

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Smith and tended the Meeks-Carraway wedshortcake and coffee.
GEORGIA TIt eate r
son, Dupont; Miss Juanita Futch
Others playing were Mrs. Grady
MOVlJl.l CLOOK
In Lyons last Sunday.
and Miss Neta Belle Woods at. ding
Attaway, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
-THIS WEEKGordon Franklin, Mrs. Loyd BranMarch
21-28
FrIday,
Today'"
nen, Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs. CUff
"THE PHILADELPHIA STORY"
Bradley, Mrs. Hubert Amtson,
starring KATHERINE HEPBURN
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs. Horace
and
Cary
0 0 0
Smith, Mrs. H. P. Womack, Mrs.
Glenn Jenninp
Church Schooi assembles at
2
07
4
3
6:
55
McLemore's uncle, Orville McLe· Thad Morris, Mrs.
starts::,: 1,
,9:19
B.
Johnson.
and Mrs. J.
10:15 o'clock. John L. Renfroe,
Lemore, and family.
Saturday, March 29, Only
For Our Livestock Sale Wednesday,
·General Superintendent..
GENE AUTRY in
Among those here for the Iuat both
the
2nd, we want to ask all livestock to be in
R'S
pastor
"RmIN'
were:
THREE
by
ON A RAINBOW"
Preaching
Outland
THE
neral of Mr. Jesse
-alsobarn by 2:00 o'clock. We must clear our
morning and evening hours. SerOutland
McDougald of For t
On Wednesday evening Mr. and mon subjects in keeping with the
Lloyd Nolan, Doris Davenport in
for the boys to get
Pierce, Fla., Miss Edith Taylor of
barn as early as
Mrs. Kennlt Carr were hosts to approach to Easter.
"BEHIND THE NEWS"
Atlanta; Mrs. Ben Crockett of
for the Stock Show.
their cattle in
tile Three R's Dancing club at Cemeetlng at 7:00
starts: 1:30, 3:56, '6:47, 9:38
and
Young
People's
Johnston
Green
Augusta,
ell's, Visitors to the club were Mr. o'clock followed by preaching at
GREEK WAR RELIEF SHOW
daughter, Miss Frances Johnston, and Mrs. James Johnston, Mr. and
8 o'clock.
Fat Stock Show Thursday
and "The Ghost Come. Home"
of Tallahassee, Fla.
Mrs. Clarence Rhodes, Mr. and
Woman's Soclcty Christian SerBeginning promptly.at 11 p. m.
Miss Ruby Lee will be the
Afternoon
Mrs. Nath Holleman, Mr. and vice Monday 3:30 p. m. Mld·week
stock Sale
Fat
to
all
AdmiMlon
211c
guest durlng the week-end of Mrs. Mrs. A. S. Johnson, Miss Sara .. rvlce Wednesday evening at 8
-NEXT WEEKJohn Kennedy and Mrs. Scott
Bert Rigp. Club memo 0'I
Mooney,
c ock
to say
We also wish to. take this
Monday'" TuesdaY,IMarch 31
Edwards In Savannah where she bers
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Special music by choir under dt'" April lot
will speak at the evening services E. L. Helble, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
that any cattle and hogs brought in on the
rectlon of Mrs. Holland. organist,
"DR. KILDARE'S ORISIS"
Church.
Monumental
at Wesley
Attaway, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Hes- for Sabbath services.
day of the Show will be sold at the end of
starring LEW AYRES with LarMiss Lee goes to Waycross from ter and
daughter, Betty, Mr. and
ralne Day, Lionel Barrymore and
Fat Cattle Sale.
Savannah to attend the Woman's
Mrs. Hal Macon, Hili Macon, Jr., FIRST BAPTIST OnURCH
Robert Young
Missionary Annual Conference.
Miss Corrine Veatch and Mr. and
9:30
starts: 2:06, 3:57, 5:48, 7:39,
John M. Futch, of

(h urch

PERSONALS
Bascom Rackley
have returned to their home In
a visit to his
after
Jacksonville

Mr. and Mrs.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. RackThe Bascom Rackleys are
ley.
leaving Jacksonville soon to make
their home at West Palm Beach,
Florida.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth had
their guests during the week.
end Mr. and Mrs. James W. Carruth and children, Betsy and Jtmmle, of Atlanta; also their sons,
as

Edward and Carlton, students at
Tech. For a longer visit

'Georgta

and Mrs. Carruth have with
them their son, Joseph E. Carruth, his wife and children, -Linda
and Robin, of Alexandria, La.

Dr.

April

Morning

Thursday

Corporal

Champ Wlhheelherl, Maconts, a"Mwas adt
orne

w

O�. S��=:'��In1lter

Mrs. Carr.

I

S

parents,

During
Introduced

an

r.

were

Mrs. J. A. Futch of Statesboro on

dance partners. Later In the even.
ing the group returned to the
home and were served corhosts'
�

the week·end of March 22.
MRS. DeVANE WATSON
ENTERTAINS DOUBLE DECK

fee and

00

doughnuts.

by

Behoci

day

and

:�"j(Su-:;V;il�'1
to

In the

burl'\)'

favors

placed
served

on

the

peach

�oT·

$11.;
corn-

.fal.

,.
"-rvl_
.,.,
Ibs.) $7 .50 to $7 75 fee der h e ifers
Training Union, and
good steers, $6. to $6.50; reedHarris Harville, director.
heifers nnd common steers,
er
.

8:00-Evening worship

sermon

$6.50

"Steps to Life I� Christ.
Special music by the choir, J.
Malcolm Panker, director and organlst. Mrs. Frank Mikell, assist-

to

Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday evening at

_cl_oc_k_.

kell for low.

I

.

F. 0, Parker &

I

Son, Mgr.

Homer Slmmona, Sr.
____________

NOTIOE
The American Lea;lon Auxiliary
will meet on Tuesday afternoon,

April lst,
home of

o'clock, at ihe

at 3:30

Akins \vlth

Mrs. E. L.

Mrs. Hudson Allen as co-hostess.
All member sare urged to attend.

��gS,
C LAS S I-F lED M��'
$6.75
$7.;
to

.

I

,

I

.

.

_

.

-FOB 8ALJ:.
FaIlSH WATEB FISH

.

to__

r:Jt
t:!'.r�n��o": :: �"::tho::r.
modIet.
IdYlJlt •• e of baraaln day,"

ktepl butter iwt rlahl for Ipreadln.. Get
•

0' the lin.. , refrl.en,on money

"Deacoll Dubbs," a three·act
play, will be presented at the
Stilson High School Friday night,
March 28th. She play Is presented
by the Denmark Junior High

,

01 the Water

Monday eveninp

mu'

plano.

--------------------�---

State Woman's Clubs To
�eet Here April 21,.24
Plans and

preparations

are now

being made here In Statelboro to
welcome the Georgia club women
When
ninth

FARM BUREAU
they gather here for the NAMES nmEOTORS
bl·ennlal council on April FOR ORGANIZATION

�iiy.

Mr. Albert Green Is temporary
chairman of the committee which
II handllna preliminary plans for
the local market.

School.

County. Women

To

Parade Here Friday

4-10-41

FOR SALE-One Wellinglnn pi·
ano for sale at sacrifice. B. B.

Morris.

/

$5.00

I
,
.

art "ra.lnl ab •• !',
.."Inl ""'nlell EY'try Ilyle II al
IItW '" • h._dUn.1 fwry type you

S .. lrt w....n

COTTONSHD
For Summerour's pure 1I1·Bred,
gradt:d Cottonseed for planting, see
W. G. NEVILLE, State.boro, Ga.

$1.00 per bushel.

out

w.nlll herel BACkLESS SANDALS I

BOW PUMPSI CASUALSI PATENTSI.

GABARDINES I SADDLE BEIGESI
NAVY BLUESI HI.., or low.r httIlJ
Co ... 10lllOtrOW 10 ha.e • ,rind
tI ...

QUALITY FOODS AT
LOWER PRICES

Friday

2Y.

we'll show you how to save some REAL money
We're "headquuten"
your haullnl. That's our buslnessl
and, theJl(l dependable,
for DODGE Job·Rated TRUCKS
PLENTY
_wuttlDJ, QUALITY· uUt trucks can save you
the
with
lo_t,
line!
the
priced
aU alonl
They're
of
Come In

5 ·11Is. ,23c

Sugar
NO.

Saturday

-

choo·,ln.1

-

on

-

(lAN

PEACHES

..

,

..

,.,�."

..

9�c

money,

ARGO STARCH

5c

..

".",

'MUCD

TOMATOES

..

""."

...

5c

"

i

Oleo 3 IbL' ZSc
PAR

COFFEE,

can

..

,

cans

25c

•.

II"

t730'
'740·

es
(Wlnt CAB)
Mn.pric .. ., ...."'" a1Dttnit,F""a1_IotI,.w.
odnt

_ ...

'"

local

tu ..

.,

"

(if "') .tltrL All

.,.IIak ...... wWcII;, for

f. �

Ud

�_ lIZ

•

...

"

... "

Campm BaII,1 Truck·BuIIt 0u111tY BUr THE 1·2 3 WA"
..

lation in 1920 compare with the'

1800 to uno

notwIthstanding the fact that
Jenkllll, Candler .... d I!lvant
countlell were created during
that time, each taldnC a con:
slderable part 01 tile popqIaL

he gave

'JIA

25c

•••

3.1NINIIHIKAT
I.Jir·PricetlDDDDE

III·PricetI Trm "A"

��TlUI:ICI

._

,

and $8.99

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Week. The Idea of the series

....
In."......, 01 about
1,000 In roand fIiw'iIa. From
tbe population
Inc.....- approdDi&tely 11,000

.....

suggested by his program and population In 19001
tlon.
us permission to use the.
From 1800 to 1920
the
5. How much territory, meas·
material he had prepared.
In"t:rom
population
ured In squllJ'e miles, did Bulloch
This is the first of the series.
1,197 to 3,087, a pin of 2810,
county lose as the result of the
There are forty· two quesllons in
or 222 percent.
creation of Jenkins, Candler and
th� series and we will present
4, How did Bulloch county's
Evans counties?
them over several weeks.
population In 1940 compare with
In 1800 BaJlocb'. area w..
1. In travelling fom Dover to Its population In 1920 1
•
1180 sq........ mllee. In 1"0 Itt
Statesboro by train, how many
In 1920 the population 01
area wu 111& mIJea, • dlfler·
Bulloch coaney Wal -.188 and
feet,does one climb?
ence or ZII8 aquare "".... a
and In 1940 It wu 28,0112, a
118 feet. The top of the ""'"
1_ of approdmatel,y 80 per
I.... 01 181. Bulloeb coaney's
at the depot at Dover 10 11M
cent, resulting Irom the crea
leet above _ level. The /top
"",08t rapid growth lor a 20tion 01 three _tl ....
of
rail at the depot In
year' period W .... lrom 1880 to
Stateoboro 10 UO reet..
<Continued Next Week)
1800, dw1na; whlcJt Ume, there'
was

pARIS FASmON SHOES

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

s

10M, .0Mb ,nilaWt.

NOrlCI
'11 CIS sUlnc, '0 CHANGE WIfHOU'

Flour 12 Ibs. 3Sc
$2.99

2. How did Statesboro's popu.
Note:-Beglnning this
week we ",Ill publish a serieR of lation In 1940 compare with the
In 19201
population
questions and anSWers on States.
Stateoboro'. populatloa In
be ro an d B u II och county.
The
1920 wu 1,801, and' In lIMO
questions and answers were used
It w .... 11,028; a cain o( 1,221,
as a program by Hinton Booth at
or S2 per cent.
the Rotary Club on Monday of
3.
How did Statesboro'. popu.

*

.

County Well ?

Editor's

-

2 (lANS LIBBY'S

PINEAPPLE,-

Do You Know Your Bulloch

pve you
Act NOW! Com·
bud,et terms and liberal trade allowances!
DELIVERED prlceal You'll
trucks
prlcea,
compare
pare
dollar Clln 10!
be surprised how much further your. truck

Pick;,Ups t630:

Panels·
G:�o�5)95'."Stak
T�

19c
\

Oharmer Ooffee 2

wrra TIll: LOWBIT

Cwsis. "500:

LAROE CAN

,

NOW-we're prepanci
too, for every capacity. And RIGHT
DEAL"-wlth ealY
"GOOD
an
to
exceptionally

2 BOXES

SHUM'IN'S
-

CASH

'GROOERY

LANNIE F. SIMMONS, N. Main St., Statesboro� Ga.
.

-

.

,

{'1m.

.

and Work.'1

Sul'Vlvllla

.f
are

hll-

four

�fe,

daughter., Mn. JImJiI· JOIIeB of
Statelooto. Mrs. '" w.. Stockdale
of liItataabarat Mra. W. J'. Daniels
of Savannah;MIu Martha Crouse
of Statesboro, and two IOns, Dily
Crouse of Atlan� anll Hubert
Crouse ot thla c:Ity.
Mt. Crouse
had only oiip' brOther IMng and
he Is MI'.·W. H. CNuse Dr Mun·
in ·States.
eie, Indiana. He

p.

FOR SALE ...:. Leadlnlii Southern
Music House has mahogany spi·
nette plano, al.o small Grand, in
this vicinity, Will sell cheap for
cash or reasonable terms can be
arrana;ed. Address P. O. Box 1623,

Savannah, Ga.

speak, Mr. CniuIe &Iwan In·
He wu Ii personal
traduced
friend a
the entire Talmadge
fIllllUY·
In 1910 he publlllhttl a book,
"The Triune God, ilia Character

boro yesterday for
The funeral Ie,

aeorgia

Statesboro

counties. When the Oovetnor came
to S tates bora lIDd BuIloe h county

�

.

one

LOST-Left in the wrong truck
by mistake 5 cast iron wagon
boxes. Finder pleaHe notify D. S.
ltpd
Robertson or B. V. PBI!C.

Spring's Most Exciting.,
Mo.t Femlnin. Styl",

_

to

Last ¥liar about 1,200 acres were 21-24.
plante4 In produce. Farmers were
The Sta�sboro Woman's Club
forced to take their ·produce to,
markets far·dlstant from Bulloch will be host to more than 200 of
the
state's club women.
county.

GBNBRALeBLBCTRIO'
Blitch Radio Service

.

AKIN'8 FISH POND
1 MU... Nortb of St.teaboro

can

other three

.•

"DEACON DUBBS" TO
BE PRE8ENTilD AT
8T1LSON mGH IIOHOOL

IUPt Out

G-I bull, 10 your Inco.... and have

In produce Includlna; green
beans, both the round and flllt va·
lety; wax beans. limas, toma toes,
cucumben, Irish potatoes, squash,
watermelons,
and
cantaloupel,

planted

:=tlu::�:,,:t��I&'l::�CO:dil��e:"��

$6.75 to $7.25; No. 5's,
$7.50; choice feeder pigs,
$8.; sows, $5.75 to $6.50;
feeder pip
,)If head, $2.50 to $5
to
to

.

•

Ste the DIlDy new f.. turelln the DIlDY ne ..
G-I model-me Improved oppeannce, tho

$7. to $7.35; No. 2's,

'

=�y.��ec:!r .!��e.

G-II'. famed -;ealod.In'ltteI
1brIfi UnIt hu _bibbed
tb •• r •• I.1I perform'lIcl
ncoiilln Am.rlca,

NOW ON D'SPLAY'

No. 3's, $6.75 In $7.15;

per, head.

0·1'. Condldoned Air and Io-Star Stor·
kHP frelh foodl and I.ft·
daYI without I

".e p.. tur..

HIW' 1941 e·1 RI.lleaIUTOI.

.

.

tIoan too """"" of to_
toe. ..... _n planted bat ad·
"_ WM&ber has let IIack
more than .. per cent of \he

more

pluto. Freednll conditione In
"arlda.has made planto hard
0-11'1 IO-Star Sion •• P .. tur.. provIde

.

.

OLIFF PEAOOOK
BAGS POND'S
BIGGEST FISH

,.�mlng

ket here

..

No. 4's

$6.90
$7.15

,

�

and_��1Ii

MIM Mule Motler
Mn, Herbert Knh
According to plans for the mar
G. 8. W. o,
0,8, W. o,
farmers brlnKing thelt
Valdoeta
V.ldee",
produce here will be paid cash In
t.he
with
accordnnce
prevailing
market as reported by the departMembers of the Department of .Iclans from Statesboro and the
ment of agriculture and the marMusic faculty at the Georgla college present the prolP"am. This
kets In the East and Mlli-west.
Womans College at Vald08ta week tile college chorus, under
State
It Is e.tlmated that more than
will be presented In concert at the direction of Ronald J. Nell
!!,500 acreS· In thl,; county will be the Teachers
'"-.100_
College auditorium, gaVe "The Seven Last Worda" al
In polltica, ¥r..... � wal 8n
Monday evening as the vlsiUng the Monday evening prolP"am.
ardent supporter of OcM!rnor Eu.
three
The
artllts to be present·
weekly Music Appreciation Hour.
For yean he has
Mr. B:rron Dyer, _ty
ed next Monday evening are Miss gene Talmadp,
..
The first Monday of each month
an d duro
ted M r. Tal m_�,
.... nt, .....t.. that be ex.-Is
E. Warren, profelSOr of suppor
Glady.
artists
from
outside
Statesboro
his last race Mr. Crouse was
'more ,tIuIa
880.- tomato
Music at G. S. W. C Miss Marie Ing
as
Mr.
to
act'
and
the
are
here
selected
Talmadge'.
college'
brought
plutt bere OIl Saturday,
Motter, in.tructor in voice, and
to present the concerti. On the Mr. Herbert Kratt, Inltruetor In leader In four of the a\Irrounding
ApI'II I. .... pelnted out tllat

Statesboro, Ga,

----.:::::======

-.:..'

No, 1 hogs, $7. to $7.15; No. 2's,
$6.65 to $6.85; No. 3's, $6.85 to
$6.90; No. 4'0, $5.75 to $7.25; No.
5'., $5.75 to $7.5O;.fat sows, $5.50
to $6.25; stags. $4.50 In -$5.75;
sows and pigs by head, $12.50 to
$40.
Bnt beef type cattle, $8.50 to
$10.; medium, $7. to $8.; fat cows,
$5. to $8.75; bulls, $4.75 to $8.;
feeder steers and heifers, $5.50 to
$9.00
Total receipts from Wednesday
sale at Statesboro LIvestock Com·
mission Co., F. C. Parker & Son,

Seven more Bulloch county men
joined the thlrty·two in
with the Uilited Stateo
'
when they left hel'l! Tue.dat
report' In Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. Frank N. Grime. chalnnan
the
address
the
...
FollOWing
of the- Bulloch countY Selective
break
will
Into
dIsc:wr.
Service Board announced that .Ix
sembly
up
slon groups with leadina Geor· men Mre called Into Ml'vlce 8IId
will be' Inducted Into lhf Um_
In
of
the
The
a;lans
groups.
charge

a, hav-

fill'.
��

"THE }<'ARMERS' FRIEND"

,

$7.

Sout�·1

�!o.18

.

I

!����:r"{];'n�t�;:�� ������ ����e:���e�he
W. D. Anderson, Cecil Brannen,
D. B. Turner, S. W. Lewis and

the most

.

ser.\

_

••

01I.�

rehes In
In.,.
this section.
mlng In
ed
In Inlive
to
lie
Oeol'lJia
'Mr. Crouse
Indiana and Ken
served the Sta�' Prlmltlve
yenrs.
Baptist chureh
lived In
He and his
a
for
numGraym01lt
to
ber of
.. edl8tatelboro, He
the
offl.
the
tor of
Imltlve
clal church 0I'pII of"'"
Bapflst denominatfaIL f{. WRS 01·
10 connected WIth the Crouse and
Jone. Monument 'Coj, here In
Statuboro. He &lid' JIrnps Jones
entered lhlI bulin_ 'In 1938.

STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY

8:00

vices

.,

j'

waa

_'�'�.'mm
I.ters In

ant.

I

night \vlth Mr. plttes. The

to

$9.;

.

••

re·1

a

$10.

fed,

8,45-Baptlst

holidays.
on College Boulevard.
Mrs. Percy Averitt with
Dr. and Mrs. Loyd Darby of VI.
with
their
score In the club was awarded' two
dalia spent Sunday
Checkers.
For visitor's
daughter, Mrs. George Lanier, and tlnger-tlp towels.
served a salad
hostess
The
Mr. Lanier.
high, Mrs. F. W. Darby received course.
a box of pine cone soap In pastel
Henry McLemore, nationally
Mrs. J. L. Math·
score
For
high
nowned sports writer, of New colors. Mrs. Cecil Kennedy won a
ews received guest towels. Chine..
York City, and his mother, Mrs. guest 'towel for cut.
to Mrs. A. M. MI·
'The Easter Season was reflected checkers went
J. S.

spend

Top cattle,

medium cattle, $8.50.

I
�''''''-'

Spring
attractively placed In the rooms
top where the guests played Chinese

McLel!}.o.Jr,1lt'
Fl"'r:lh! expected on Saturday

Subject:
Questions."

CroUse

I"" served

1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30. 9:30

.

I

he spent the Spring

Greal

Every Wednesday,

"TOBACCO ROAD"
starts:

I

to. fal cows,
Special music for this ser- mon cattle, $7. to $7.50,
vice b lhe fifty voice High
$6.50 to $7.; canners,' $4. to $5.;
Choir
bulls, (1000.
cutters, $5. to $6.;

I

Nash-

1

sermon

minister.

the

"Three

.

worship,

Livestock

-

ent.

n en

,

11 :30-Mornlng

Itatef,rtment

Wednesday.
Mr.

Bulloch' Sends 7
More To Army

-

-

H. F.

SCh,,!,li Dr
10:1�unt'ySuper

The Rev. WOllam If{ ·Crouse. 67,
director of the old ... pension dt
of
vision In the
of States·
welfare, and a real
In
died
a
a
Atlanta
hDIPlt
boro,

MI. J .. H. Soloman, of New
York City told members of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
that' the prospects for the produce
market here In Statesboro prom
Ises to be good this year.

Fori the Highest Prices Bring Us Your

Skinny Ennis'" Orchest ....
I We<lnesday'
Friday
Thursday
8 Days
April 2·8-4
Also

unique ways
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1941
for
chanKing Mornlne .Servlces

dances

CLUB
Peach blossoms, daffodils and MATRON'S
a me
bab y b rea th sp I res, proc lid
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo was hostess
ville, Tenn.
springtime Tuesday afternoon as Tuesday afternoon to the Matron's
Herbert Weaver returned sun- Mrs. Devane Watson entertained
Club at her home on College
day from Guntersville, Ala., where the Double Deck club at her home Boulevard.
flowers were

_

privilege.

.

Miss Belly McLemore returned
Thursday from a visit to Mr. and
In

An-ENTION FRIENDS

Gra':i�::���s��ewart

possible
shape

..

McLemore

I�ews

.

____________

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Welchel
and son, Michael, of Charlotte, N.
C visited her mother, Mrs. wnlis waters. during the week-end,

T.

I

I

�I

�� :E����Tp��:;.aoH

...

C.

-----------------------------------

n

SOCIETY

Mrs.

Thursday, March 27, 1941

THE BULWOH HERALD

More Features"

Advertising,

m.

fIllY ,_t

1!I'8l.
.

Friday afternoon
gin

8prlD"ol lin,

flob
otory
._ In lut week and Ollft
.

I

dress

1'eMoek" IWIerman Irlenda
tumed..,...... with envy.
WIllI. reeU.... lut 'Jl'rlday
Oliff pulled In ........�
InC eIPt poanda to ten and
oM-balf poaadL
The lal'Plt one tipped the
_lei, In the p- 01 ....
Intel'ftted partlee at ten and
one-hall poanda.
The 1IsIl'1
month meuared ft

and

nih

pond

e\'Olr

...be ....

�t

program \vlll be-

o'clock with

an

ad·

by Miss Elizabeth Mayea of

Includlna

the

WillDlteen,

have been Inducted Into the III'IIIl'
from Bulloch county thrQlllh the
local Selective Service �,

,

Saturday mornlns

at

ten·thirty

there will be
" panel dlscUlllon
on" Art in the Life of the PeGpie" with Dr. William E. Warner

_

the leader and ·the following
mambers of the panel: Lamar
Miss Elizabeth Mayes, Dr.
Dodd,
would _ a llobennan'.
O. C. Aderhold of ·the University
.tampede.
of Geora;la, Dr. E. M. Highsmith
of Mercer University, Dr. Harry
A. Little of the Georgia State
Collep for Women, Dr. John
1\
Ludlnaton of· North Carolina State
College, Dr. John T. Miller' of
Brenau College. Leon Smith of the
Teachers College, M. E. Thompson IlaIllatant state school IUper·
At an OI'pJ\Iation meeting of Intendent, M. Kendall Welslger 01
the LIoiis Club held here Wedn.... Atlllnta, and Dr. Walter WllllalJlll
day evenIDa of Jut week. Gordon of Soutbern CoIlep.
as

as

.Gordon Franl:II'n 1'5
Named ll'ons' Head

�t of.

men,

.

-

TIle n_ 01 the pend wu
not revealed Iince to do SO

-�.

Arm,y,

SInce the operation of the ...
Iec:tive Servlee Act a total III •

Friday eveninw
The last men called left here GIl
•
the proa;ram will open With the March 21st.
"Ballad for 'Amerlcans" sung by
It I. understood that the IooaJ
the College ·Chorus. Lamar Dodd board
mlaht expect more and
of lhe University of GeoI1lIa will
more frequent calla for .. lec:tftI
be tpe evening speaker \vlth the as the
army camps under con.
subject: "Art. a Way of' Life." struction near
completlpn and the
Another group dlscualon period
natlona I defen.. PI'OIIl'8hI pts
will follow the address.
more under way.

flllllnr.

a PfaIIIdlII "!J."M14
oIIIb "'"1..

Statu

follow the address.

out of the

Mr.............

two

the State Department of Educa.
tlon on ''Teaching Art Through
Home Problems." Discussion will

halllachea open
lonr ..... d
o ..... haJI I ......... wide.
It II reported to be the I..,...
...t

at

1

The � JI'OUP I_den for
Cit:
the confe
•

The

seven men

who lett here 'l1li

April 1st were Robert Lovett Eel
wards, who volunteared; 'lobl'l
Redden

Martin, RIchard ar.sr'
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entertained

Mrs. W. H. Adams

at the home ot Mrs. M. G. Moore

Saturday

afternoon

with

bridge

and hearts in honor of the Lucky
13 Club. In bridge Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt won high score, Mrs. J. N.
Rushing won the prize in hearts
and cut orlze was awarded to Mrs.
J. H. Griffith. The hostess was as
sisteJ by Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs.
Hamp Smith, Miss Jewell Vandi
ver,

and Miss Janetta Caldwell

Marshall Robertson, Jr., who is
attending Dental College In At
lanta, spent. several days here at
his home.

Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. Howell
Taylor and Mrs. Bing Brown spent
TueSday In Savannah.

Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and Mrs.
W. C. Cromley entertained at the
home of Mrs. Shearouse Monday
afternoon with a Silver Tea, the
proceeds to be used for the bene
The enter
fit of the parsonage.
tainment was directed by Mrs. W.
D. Le. and Mrs. Hamp Smith.

Brooklet News
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves and
Miss Lawana Daves spent Sunday
and Mrs.
with
Mr.
Odum
in

Mrs. John A. Robertson
Sunday in Odum with her
Mrs. W. A. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Strauss and

Mrs. J. M. McElveen and Miss
Sally McElveen spent Saturday In

Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pope of St.
Simon's Island were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.

Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Miss
Frances Hughes entertained Wed
nesday afternoon at the Hughes
home wi th a bridge party In honor

Kennedy.

��sMI��h;;;!rt�a�i
i.��e�� °L!��;
Athens will
Ha;'dman

Friday 'in Savannah.

Miss Willie Newton has
ed to Ways Station where she Is
a
member of the faculty of the

Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Saluda
Lucas, and Miss Frances Hughes
spent Saturday in Savannth.

of

..

the Baptist
Friday afternoon.

_. Up

t. 30 Milli

_'Savi

... If

...

IUD

Church

Wednesday.
Miss Ora Franklin enterta in e d

�-.-.----.-.

at the home of. Mrs. M. G. Moore

afternoon with a sewing
party. She was assisted by Mrs.
W. H. Adams, Miss Janetta Caldwell and Miss Jewel Vandiver.

Tuesday

-

tamlly

CHANGiNG TO NASH.

••

E¥l1l r_1II If a •• oIl ••

_. GtI.tllt

Seltl .. WI.tII If

Any Low-Pric. elF

_. CIII Seri ...... All 4 WIII.I.
__ lNllt�.r EYI Clllllitionn Air
ImI C"¥lrtl"....

F'or the Same Aml)unt of Mone.,
you Would pall for one of the 3 Low
Price Carl, IIOU can now own a Na.h

Mrs. Cecil Brannen; Mrs. Claud
Howard, Mrs. Ralph Howard and
Mrs. J. C. Hines spent Monday in
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and Savannah.
Miss Edith Taylor spent Saturday
at their home here.
In Savannah.
M�. Howell Taylor of Vienna,
Ga., IS the guest this week of
Miss Mary Dan Ingram of At
in Savannah Saturday Mrs. Olliff Boyd.
Visiting
lanta spent Friday night here as were Mrs. Brooks Mlkell, Misses
the guest of Miss Sara Mooney.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Olliff spent
and Nelle Lee, and Mrs.
Mrs. James Gunter and daugh Ruby
the week-end with her parents,
Hudson Wilson.
ter, Betty, of Louisville, spent the
Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Cumming.
E.
Mrs. H. F. Hook, Mrs. C.
week-end with her sister, Mrs. C.
Layton, Mrs Don Brannen and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook, Miss
B. Mathews.
to Savannah
Dr. Albert Deal of Camp Jack Frank Hook motored
Mary Sue Akins and Charlie Joe
Mathews visited Savannah- and
son, spent the week-end here with Saturda·y.
Mrs. Maxey Grimes left Sunday Camp Stewart Sunday afternoon.
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
a
attend
Regional
to
Deal.
morning
Forming a party spending Sat
Mrs. W. H. Ellis is visiting rela Jeweler's Convention In Atlanta.
in Savannah were Mrs.
lives in Fayetteville, N. C., this She will return to the city Tlmrs urday
Jake Smith, Mrs. Buford Knight,
week.
day.
Frank Hook, Misses Sara and
Herman Bland spent the week-end
Miss Lotus Hogan of Dublin Mrs.
Mrs. "'Hollis Cannon and Mrs. spent Sunday with her sister, Miss Dot Remington, and Mary Sue
Akins.
in Savannah with Mrs. Glenn

Mary Hogan.

spent Sunday vannah Sunday.

position.

a

The boys of the Brooklet High
School basket ball team were en
tertained at a fish fry Thursday
night at Ed's Place on the Ogee
chee River. About twenty men of
the community were the hosts for
the occasion.
Mrs. John C. Proctor and Miss

M & L ATUO �CO.
E. Main Street

of Savannah

with Mrs. Ella Blackburn.
The Aprll meeting of the Pa
rent-Teacher Association was held
In the High School auditorium on
Thursday afternoon. The program
was presented by W. H. Adams.
At the business session plans were
made to entertain the BullDCh
county Councll here on Saturday,
Aprll 19. After the program and
the business session the guests
were Invited
to the home eco
nomics room for a social hour.
Mrs. J. N. Newton Is visiting
relatives In Savannah.
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Stone of
South Carolina were the week-end
guests of Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr.
J. M. McElveen left Saturday
for South Carolina where he has

Carolyn

Proctor spent Thursday

in Savannah.
Mrs. T. C. Goodman of Savan
nah visited relatives here Wednes

Statesboro

day.

Mrs. Hinton Booth spent Tues
day In Swainsboro with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Gibson Johnston and

family.
Mr. R. J. Proctor, Jr., and Nor
Proctor of Atlanta spent the
week-end with their father and
grandfather on account of Illness.
Mrs. J. H. Hagin, Sr., Mrs. W.
E. Brock of Atlanta, Mrs. J. H.
Hagins, Jr., of Atlanta and Nor
man Proctor spent the day In Sa
vannah last week.
Mrs. W. E. Brock, Jr., and Mrs.
man

("'�7.�vl--'

crca

�LJ"

I

uucoun»

UNUSUAL

CANDIES

�

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagan had as
their dinner guests Tuesday Mrs.
Ella Blackburn, Mrs. Riley Ken
nedy 'and Mrs. Hendrix, of Brook
let; Mrs. J. L. Pote of Brunswick,

daughter, Faye,

Doug Hagan
of Claxton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Macon
visitors In Savannah Sunday.

were

boro.

on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen were
week-end visitors In Jacksonville,
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Callahan and
of Wrens,
the week-end with their
daughter, Mrs. Clarel)ce Rhodes
and Mrs. Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs.
Rhodes and their liuests motored
to HlneBVIlle Sunday afternoon.

daughter, Jule Brown,

CITY DRUG COMPANY

spent

SOCiETY

38
PHONES
37
"The Wisdom of Age with the Efficiency of youth"
-

-

�ms. OOWART FETED

sell in

ON VISIT HERE

special

of the program
address by Thomas B.
Mrs. Leroy Cowart was the in Pearson of Atlanta. Mr. Pearson
spiration of a series of informal studied architecture at Auburn
parties during her visit to friends and has two degrees in designing
in Statesboro.
and his address on these topics
On Monday she was the central was intensely interesting to thc
at
the
a
Dutch
iuncheon
women present. The speaker was
figure at
Rushing Hotel.
introduced
by, Mrs. Lutie B.
Monday evening the group met Cheek.
Mr. Pearson and Mrs. Cheek
at B. B. Morris' Grocery Store and
served a delicious
were
supper were honor guests Wednesday at
consisting of barbecued chicken, a luncheon at the Jaeckel Hotel.
butterbeans, rice and gravy, hot Covers were laid for ten.
was

ATTENTION
FIBRE

Seat Covers

-

-

GROWERS!
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COMMODORE

EXOHANGE
6 Months

5.25·5,50.18

Guarantee

____

5,25·5,50·17

6.00-16

________

Recharged

45c
Rental 100 Per

Day.

$4.95

4.75·5.00-19

$5.90
$6.15

We have one of
the most mod
ern, Battery Re
pairlShops in

Statesboro.

Department announced last week that �ajor
General'Edmund B. Gregory, Quartermaster General has ap
proved the location of 30 buying offices for the purchase of
fresh fruits and vegetables for the expanding Army, These
offices were selected due to the proximity of these markets
to large concentration of troop personnel.
The camps which are nearest to Statesboro were zoned
into the Fourth Corps Area and buying offices for these camps
will be located as follows:

Station No. 11

Savannah Avenue.

The

I

S?ck's

I f� ��r ho'!tes��

$9.95

Spring Sunshine.

Keep abreast with the ne_ 01 the
today, and your lavl)rtte pro
grams. EnJo)' clear reception with ..
MONAROJ{ Radio.

world

Jones

was

host

Hodges ,at

the

College

Arms.

Mrs. Waldo Pafford and Mrs.
Charlie Johnson of Rocky Ford,

In Statesbo�.
Lit tie Miss June Ellen Lanier is spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rowse
College street. Flowering quince spending this week in Pulaski
and family were vlsltor:s In Syl
and spirea were used in decorat with her
aunt, Mrs. W. R. For e
vania Sunday.
ing the room.
hand.
Miss Sara Hall with top score
received

a

lace collar. Miss Gertie

DODG.

RJe�pard :a�ac��ew��'rrl�g' to�'

II

"l

an

Easter favor.

three course luncheon

was

A

served

luncheon at Mrs. Howard's In
servance of her birthday.

Invited
with her
J.

DQnehoo, Mrs. R. L.

)\1rs.
and covers were laid for Mrs. Cone, Mrs. Fred Lanier, Mrs.
Frank Williams, Mrs. Cecn Bran Frank Grimes, Mrs. Frank Wil
Mrs. Dcan
nen, Mrs. Hinton Booth,
liams and Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Anderson. Mrs. W. H. Goff, Mrs

INTERIOR DEOORATING
EXPERT ADDRESSES
DAilIES OLUB

Mays MRS.

JlANNER GUE8T AT

BOOKSTUDY OLUB IN
WAYNE8BORO
Mrs.

W.

S.

Hanner

went

be obtained at Statesboro thruout the

,

Claud Howard, Mrs. J. C. Hines,
Mrs.
Wilburn Woodcock,
Mrs.
James Bland, Mrs: Henry Ellis;
Mrs. H. D. Everett, Miss Sara
Mooney, Miss Margaret Watkins,
and Miss Ruth Dabney.

.

W. H. Blitch, Mrs. Gordon
and Mrs. Anderson.

.

m'¥'pso�

tea.
\
Other guests were Mrs. Lonnie
BemaI'd McDoug
Mrs.
Simmons,
ald, Mrs. W. E. Carter, Jr.. of
Macon, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Mrs.

enjoy the occasion
were Mrs. W. W. Edge,
to

E.

.

.

Nevils

NOTIVE

to

Tuesday where she
The regular monthly meeting
luncheon guest. of Mrs.
was a
of the Bulloch county Daughters
The regular meeting of the
Hugh Blount and was guest speak- of The
Contederacy wlll be held
held
Wednesday
was
Club
Dames
er in the afternoon at the Book
afternoon, April 1st, at
afternoon in the iounge at San
being Tuesday
Club, her
home
of Mrs. Inman Foy,
the
RusSubjec�,
ford Hall with Mrs. Fielding
Emerson and his Essays.
with Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and Mrs.
Waynesboro

�tudy

I
I

Bruct 011iff

as

EVERYWHERE

In America the big 1IWbIg'. to
For Dodge oll'en 'Fluld Driye-plu. the
.Ix olher fam.oul Dodge feature.-at pnee. 110
low any ear-buyer ean all'ord to buy tlil. ear of
the year-aud few ean "OM not to •.

Dodge.

co-hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Shearhouse
were

hosts

Sunday

This new Dod,ge makes It a Fluid Drlylng
future-aud you'lrundenlaDd why the Int min·
Fluid
ule you're IiehInd the wheel.
Drive through traffic aud oyer hili. an highway.
without
-.Iow or
even
con.lanl
.topp_ing,
fas't
.hlRlng of geaJ'8_you'lI be talking ahoul thl.
new
DOdge Flui<\ Driye a. eagerly a. your neigh
hon_ Keep pate wi.h motoring pr0lP'e... See
your Dodci:e dealer today. Go for a ride thai
Drive.
Will reveal the lJUU'Vel. of Dodge'

at dinner at

their home on Zetterower Avenue.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Shearhouse Mr. and
Mrs. J,. L. Hubbard, of Bluffton,
S. C., J. A. Donahue of New. York

Oneelou

City; James P. Googe, Jr., Wash
Ington, D. C., and Mr. and Mrs.
Shearhouse.
MRS. AVERITr AND MRS,

Dainty

WATSON ENTERTAIN AT
LOVELY PARTIE8

season.

This expeced outlet, in addition to the �id-West and
Eastern markets should create a much larger demand than

A 'color motif of pink, yellow
and white, with peach blossoms,
daffodils and '!;plrea predomina

heretofore_

lOvely seitIng for
parties both Friday and Saturday
ting. made

a

the home of Mrs.
D.evans WaUon as she and Mrs.
Percy Averitt entertained In a se
ries of ,bridge partIes.
Guests were Invited for ten ta
Mrs:
llIes of bridge on ,FrIday.
Frank Grimes, with top score, was

as

can

be!

Flu�d

Pe:tite:

1'lHIE IN __ I. C.LI. 11I_DA'I.' TO 10 '.M. LLT.

give: your spring
costumes femininity! So
smooth-fitting, they ca.re:ss
Your fcet! rHigh or conti
pumps

to

�cO[al

hcels. In BLACK.

.�ONLY
���� �

a.tf/Iiliiii!'.

afternoons at

We therefore believe it would be advisable to continue
planting vegetables as previously advised.

Further announcements in connection with the estab

lishing of the FARMER'S PRODUCE �ARKET at
boro, as to location and etc" will Be made soon in th�

States
States-

awarded

a

box of

novelty

soap.

Flloating prize, a box of Easter
candy, went to Mrs. CecU Bran
nen. Mrs. Sidney Lanier winning
cllt was given dusting powder.
on <Saturday' afternoon gue9ts
were
Invl_tQd. for five table6 of
bridge 'and two tables o( Heart
Dice. At bridge Mrs. cebn Ken
nedy received fancy soap for high

.

boro newspapers.

JOS. H. SOLOMON
ELDERS PAOKING & DISTRmUTING OOMPANY
394

Ruby. Lee

to the Winslow Club Thursday
evening at her home on North

,

-

.

AS LOW AS

PHONE

brittle.

Individual

Miss
ess

the week-end here with Mrs. Ama

son.

.

Sav:annah Air Base

'Don't Deny Your Baby

EAST MAIN ST.

served

hostess

8010,

Miss

I

Oolumbusa-serving Fort Benning
10lAitlanta-serving Fort' ;McOlellan and
Oamp Wheeler

CAR RADIO

$19.95

and Mrs. W. S. Hanner, winning
cut, was given a can of peanut

Plano

Reading,

boro Primitive Baptist, Church
will meet Monday, April 7, at 3:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. C.

DINN'ICR 8UNDAY

Perambulalon

'$3.-95 to $7.95

H. L. Kennon was host
the French Knotters club
Tuesday afternoon at her home
to

on

Mrs. Bernard
a box of fan

cy soap; a similar prize went to
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst for club high

Mr s.

ess

---------------------------

in� Rules can

TIlis

�IEET TUESDAY

and

RADIOS

Full Stock of

For visitor's high,
McDougald received

FRENOJI KNOTTERS

Station No. 12
Station No.

$6.45

Savannah--serving Oamp Stewart

MONDCH

a

was

wuson nnd Mrs. Howard

as

Other guests were: Mrs. J. M.
cakes, Easter candies, salted nuts,
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Seligman winning cut was given
I\IRS. MATHEWS 1I0STESS
Those present were: Thayer,
and coffee.
two linen handkerchiefs, and a
Jack Blitch, Mrs. Fred Smith,
'1'0 OOTETTE OLUB
Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Fred T. La
linen handkerchief went to Mrs.
Mrs. Lonnie Simmons, Mrs. How
Mrs. C. E. Cone, Mrs. R. L.
niel',
affair.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. C.
Mrs. Geo. Pittman, Bing Brown for low.
Mrs. S. H. Sherman, and ard Christian,
Others playing wore Misses Nell
After supper the party moved B. Mathews entertained her club, Cone,
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Cecil
Loren Durden.
Mrs.
Lucille Higginbotham.
on
to Thad Morriss' where they the Octette, at her home on Zette
Kennedy, Mrs. Walter McDougald. Blackburn,
Lillian
Blankenship, Helen Bran
settled down to an evening of rower Avenue, Peach blossoms and DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Walter
nen and the hostess.
were
Cone.
attractively
arranged
Mrs.
bridge.
spirea
Johnson and
Bunny
The guests were served tuna
Mrs. Grady Attaway was hostMisses Sadie and Gussie Lee,
Mrs. Leroy Cowart winning top in the rooms where the guests
and
ess to the Double Deck Club on
MrS. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs. Dell fish salad, crackers, pickles
score for ladles received a candy played bridge.
i
hot tea and Easter candles.
afternoon at her home on
For high score tor vtsltors, Mrs. Tuesday
Anderson came In for tea.
jar. Men's high score prize, a plia
Donaldson street. Hyaclntha, splglass billfold, went to Leff De-' Sam-Strauss received a wall deco rea and
P.-T. A. ELEOTS
pansies were artistically
Loach. A pin-up-lamp, for ladies' rat jon fashioned from gourds and
DAY OB8ERVED
DJIlI,EGATE8
In the rooms where the DOOTOR8'
arranged
col
Mrs.
Waldo
In
fiesta
went
to
cut.
Fioyd.
�elables lacquered
At the regulnr monthly meeting
WITJI OPEN 1I0U8E
concession
A
bidge:
Men's cut, a flash light, was won OI'S. Ciub high, a double deck of guests played
of the Statesboro P.-T. A. Thurs
to April Foils Day was the novel
The Bulloch, Candler and Evans
cards, went to Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
by Charlie Mathews.
afternoon Mrs. Grady K.
day
with
way of selecting partners
Medical Auxiliary observed Doc Johnston,
Those playing were: Mr. and Hot dish mots for floating p�ize
president, Mrs. S. H.
pictures from the comic supple- tors' Day on Sunday, March 30th,
Sherman and Mrs. J. S. Murray
Mrs. Leroy (!owal't, Mr. and Mrs. was W<Jn by Mrs. Frank Olliff and ment.
with Open House Sunday after- were elected
Bean was
Frank Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. for consoiation MI·s. Phil
delegates to the State
Lee
Carrie
score
Miss
For high
noon at the home of Mrs. A. J.
convention to be held In Macon
Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Leff De- given a potted geranium.
Davis was awarded a set of brass
with Mrs. Waldo Floyd, this month.
Mooney,
served
a
Mrs.
Jim
Mrs.
Mathews
Mr.
and
variety
Moore,
Loach,
ash trays. Mrs. Gordon Franklin
President of the Trl-County Med
Mr. and' Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mr. and of sandwiches, stuffed celery, and
,J. MALOOLIII PARKER
winning cut received a brass flow_ ical Auxiliary assisting.
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Dr. and Mrs. other pick-Ups on attractively ap er
The hostess served cream
JlOST AT BRIDGE PARTY
pot.
W. E. Floyd, Dr. and Mrs. E. N· pointed hostess trays, and a sweet
The home was beautifully deco
J. Malcolm Parker, whose apart
puffs and coffee.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thay- course.
Others playing were Mrs. Loyd rated for the occasion. Gladioli ment leans sharply toward Mexi
four
er, Mr. and Mrs. Howard ChrisGuests were invited for
Brannen, Mrs. Percy Averitt. Mrs. were used in the hall, pink car can influence In it" appointments
tian, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, tables.
Percy Bland, Mr s. Devane Watson, nations and peach blossoms were was host at a delightful bridge
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brady, Mr.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and Mrs. used m the living room. The table party Saturday evening.
and Mrs. Thad Morris, Mr. and OOMPLIMENT TO
Jac.k Carlton.
In the dining room accented a col
Miss Mamye Jo Jones, ,with la
Mrs. Lannie Simmons. Mrs. E. L. REVENT BRIDE
or motif of white and yellow. the
dies' high score received a water
IIIRS. JAOKSON ENTERTAIN8
Poindexter and Mrs. J. Barney
table being centered with yellow Ing pot.
Men's high, shaving lo
Mrs. Frank Hook, Jr., was comFRIENDLY SIXTEEN
Averitt.
snapdragons and white carnations. tion, went to Ewell Plgg. Mrs. W.
plimented at a delicious breakfast
Mrs. Left Del.oacn was hostess
S. Hanner, winning the traveling
Sunday morning as Miss Frances
Tuesday afternoon the F'riendiy
Doctors' daughters served the
Tuesday morning for Mrs. Cowart Deal entertained for her at her Sixteen Club met with Mrs. J. L.
prize, received a carton of Cocaof
sandwiches,
avariety
at
the
guests
with a Coca-Cola party
Cola.
home on South ·Main street.
Jackson at her home on South
cakes, and coffee.
mints,
nuts,
The guests were served a sweet
Pharmacy.
College
Miss Deal's guests were mem- Main street. Jonqui)s and daffodils Those
serving were Misses Aline course.
home.
in
at
were
used
the
bers of the Epicurean Sorority
"ecoratlng
Jo Sim
IIIARY JAN STRAUSS AND
Whiteside,
and
Lenora
Those playing were: Mr. and
For high score at bridge Mrs.
Georgia Teachers College of which
NANOY SAOK ENJOY ,JOINT
of Metter; FMnces Deal, Mrs. M. A. Owings, Mr. and Mrs.
toilet mons,
sorority Mrs. Hook was a mem- Frank Richardson was given
BIRTHDAY OELEBRATION
Sara Mooney and Virginia Lee Ewell Pigg, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
water and guest soap. Mrs. John
ber while at Teachers College.
Floyd.
Livingston. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mrs.
Sam Strauss and Mrs.
Rawls with top score at rummy
The Easter season was emphaMr. and Mrs. Harris
their
Mrs. Cohen
Doctors and their wives who Johnson,
Harry Sack complimented
sized in the use of Easter bunny received guest soap.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Han
daughters Friday afternoon with place cards and the table was Anderson winning cut was given attended were: Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Harville,
Weaver and Miss
Herbert
ner,
atomizer.
an Easter Egg Hunt, the
oc.ca�ion centered with p ink carnations and a perfume
Dr. and Mrs. R. L Cone, Dr. Mamye Jo Jones, Miss Marie
The hostess served a sweet Deal,
marking Mary Jane Strauss Sixth gladioli.
Bird Daniel, Dr. J. H. Whiteside, Wood and Mr. Parker.
fourth.
course.
birthday and Nancy
Mrs. Hook received a crystal
Other guests Inoluded Mrs. Ker- Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Floyd, Dr. AMERIOAN LEGION
The guests were given Easter
a
b
dl h
bo
spec lal g 1ft mit
Mrs.
Olliff
Averett,
Mrs.
were
Carl',
and Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Dr. and AUXILIARY
baskets as favors. They
served ice cream and cake after
Mrs.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Frank
1- W. McElveen, of Brookn
0 nson,
rs.
Mrs. Emit Akins and Mrs. Hudthe hunt for Easter eggs.
H
hes BII
H00,
k MI sses Fr
K
d M_}'S. -�
edy son Ailen were JOint hostesses on
Mrs. Floyd Brannen, Mrs. Billy et; D.1'.
.�enn
..
About forty of Mary Jane and
_a�
th
Iy
and Mrs. Leonard Nard. Jr., 0.1'. IQId Mrs.
�onl, T1iesday afternoon to the AmeriNancy's friends enjoyed the event Eioise \\ yatt,
ane slmmons
a
ya,
of Met- can Legion Auxiliary.
IJ)r: and �.�J. L
with them.
Simpson, Miriam Brinson, France. BRIDGE G1JII;D
After a brief business se8slon
d Dr anll Mrs !Cleveland I
tel'
Wilma Simmons,
Martha
Breen,
BIRTnDAY
SURPRISE
Mrs. Thad Morris presented the
�f Millen
Miss Aline Whit�ide entertain- Th'0,·
Sara Alice
Gladine Culpepper,
LUNOJlEON
ed the Bridge Guild Saturday a.fBradley, Miss Deal and the sponon North
A
lovely luncheon Thursday SOl'S. Miss Meg Gunter and Mr. ternoon -at her home
Main street. The rooms were ef
Mrs.
Dell
to
a
came as
surprise
and' Mrs. Bill Bowen.
Her
fectively decorated with sweet
Anderson on her birthday.
DAUGJlIJ'ERS HONOR
peas, gladioli and snapdragons.
daughters, Mrs. Bartow Lamb of
For high score Mrs -. Bob Pound
Sandersville and Mrs. W. E. Car �IOmERS ON
BIRTJlDAY
received hose. Cut prize, a crys
ter, Jr., entertained for their
tal
vase, went to Mrs. Talmadge
on
Zetterower
mother at the home
Mrs. Cecil Brannen received a
For low, Mrs. Ralph
Avenue.
her Ramsey.
from
compliment
pretty
Howard was given a handkerchief.
The luncheon table had for its
daughters, Mr s. Robert Donaldson
served congealed
hostess
The
an
arrange
central decoration
and Mrs. Claud Howard, as they
fruit salad, chicken salad sand
ment 'of Easter flowers .and Eas
entertained Tuesday for her at a
wiches, olives, crackers nnd hot
ter favors. From this central ar
ob

marked with'

The War

New 1941 Pbileo

We Have

son

and pansies furnished
background on Friday
Mrs. Glenn Jennings
hostess to her club, the En

Gladioli

the party
afternoon

present were: Mrs.
Brooks Mikell, Mrs. D. B. Frank
lin, Mrs. Ed Lindsey,' Mrs. Waley
Lee, Mrs. R. L. Daniel, Mrs. Hud
Members

an

I

rangement yenow satin ribbons
extended to each place which. was

We are advising these various buying offices that fresh
vegetables, cantaloupes and watermelons properly grl!,ded and
packed under D, S. Department of' Agriculture Standard Grad

A'l"i'ENTION MOTHERS!

�IRS, GLENN JENNINGS

drink.

••

$4.69

SISCO

feature

a

ENTRE NOUS VLUB WITII

.

FOR OOAOHES
AND SEDANS

...

charge of arrangements. A and

ance� u�
Turn�r, Ma�'f:t�r � t� ;W8,

$1.99

Any Make-Excellent

.

After an hour spent in sewing
they enjoyed a flower contest and
were- sevred sandwiches, crackers

.

USED BIOYOLES
Name Your Price.

WINSLOW OLUB

....

program:

Anne Kennedy;
Plano
Solo, Miss Lorena Durden; Saxo

.

E. Layton left Sunda'y for
Albany where he will spend sev
C.

$22.95

nah Avenue.

A newly organized
eub, The Turner was.glven guest towels for
Worthwhile Club, has for Its main low. Mrs. Jesse Akins winning 'cut
Red
the
for
objective sewing
received a box of dusting powder.
Cross. Mrs. Arthur Howard was
The hostesses served pia II In
hostess at the first meeting Tues mode, nuts, Easter candies and
on
her
home
at
afternoon
day
coffee each afternoon.
South Main street.

following

Miss Helen Aldred;

Dorothy

.

Mrs. A. M. Braswell spent last
relatives In Waynes

Tuesday with

eral days

tre Nous at her home on Savan

Burdette ,Lane of SavanJUlb JIIIIIIIt
several days this week III Om,np
burg, S. C.
A
bountiful supper at Lake
Dr, and Mrs. Carroll Moore of
View, with fried chicken. fish,
phone solo, Levaughn .Aklns.
Oteen, N. C., spent the week-end
barbecue, cakes and pies in suf
The hostess served chicken sal with hia father, S. L. Moore,
ficient quantity to put every one
Miss Louise Wilson ,spent- 'rues
ad, Ritz crackers, cookies and
of the forty-five guests in the
iced tea.
day In Waynesboro With MIlls
mood to wish Mr� Akins many
Butts.
Mary
happy returns of the day, was an MEETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Stephena
outstanding event of Tuesday. Mr.
The Mothers Club of the Kin and son, Bobby, spent the 'Week
Akins was celebrating his 66th
meet Friday after end with relatives In Waynesboro.
birthday and following his usual dergarten will,
noon at 3:30 o'clock at the home
Mrs. Leroy Cowart of Atlanta
custom he and his family and
of Mrs. Kermit Carr with Mrs. B. Is the guest this week of Mrs. E.
close friends were entertained In
Dr.
E.
A.
Johnson
co-hostess.
L.
Polndtxter.
as,
lavlsh fashion. Mrs. J. D. Fulford,
will be the speaker.
Lieut. Hubert Amason of Camp
his daughter from AUanta, was N. Brown
The Ladies Circle of the States Jackson, Columbia, S. C., opent
the only out-of-town guest.
W. O. AKINS OBSERVE8
86th BlRmDAY

.

Dori s.

and

Mooney for low. At Hearts
Dice Mrs. R. J. Kennedy won soap
for top score and Mrs. D. B.
A. J.

NEW OLUB SEW8
lo'OR RED OR08S

I

Hagins, sr., have returned
accompan
by Mrs. Brock's daughter,

Mrs.

THE BULLOOH HERALD

County"

'

__

to Atlanta. There were

and Mr. and

News of the

Complete

rolls, pickles, home made ice
cream and oat meal cookies. Like
the luncheon, this too was a Dutch

J. H.

led

"First with the

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elchol. and
daughter, Marcia, of Savannah,
spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Willis Waters.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton WoodC\lck Bland, Jr.
of Savannah were week-end guests
Mrs. W. S. Brown, Mrs. W. E.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Woodcock. McDQugald and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and .Mrs. L. A. Mikell and James Bland were visitors In Sa

a.nln

to)12

on

staying several days

Mrs. W. W. Brewln of Savannah visited friends here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wyatt of
Tampa, Fla., visited relatives here

READ WHY THOUSANDS EACH WEEK
ARE NOW

after

re

return-Ion

Ways school.

----------.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson
turned to Daytona' Beach, Fla.,

Monday

be sol-

emnlzed at
here

children, Sam, Jr and Mary Jane,
spent the week-end in Augusta.
.

Mrs. W. D. Lee spent the week
end in Hinesville, with her mother,
Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mrs. John C. Proctor spent last

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donaldson
of
of Claxton were guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor.

SOCIETY

spent
sister,

Brantley Poppell.

Thursday, �arch 20, 1941

BULLocH HERALD

THE

STATESBORO, GA.

.
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sco�e;. gues�

owels went to Mrs.

tThl. i. Detroit d.Uy.red price
m.nt.

TrJa."ort.tionlu.,.t

EXTRA

,r.clad .. a/I P.d.rdl •••• And aJl.t.nd.nI�uip.
loe." •••• (If.n�1.'''r•. F,on� dlr«:tlorN/.i'nll/".

811G

•• nd
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LANNIE F. SIMMONS,
8TATESBORO, GEORGIA

(Continued

Pale 3)

From

'for the YaIldation of

News of the

Complete

"Fh st To Give the

orlcrlnal

calion by the

ohlt

'ptlon

In

of .ald

March 28. 1941.
WHEREAS. The General A.·
sembly at II!! session in 1941 pro
the
posed a resolubion amending

County.

.

dellve..,.."

dn ottle. until IUch

Section 2.

by the au
that whln .ald

Be It further enacted

thority aforesaid.

am.ndment .hall be arroad to by
two-third. vote of tha membo .. ot
eacb HOUI., with the ".yet" and

"nay." thoreon. and publl.hed In

ona or more new.paper. in each
Conrr .. elonal Dletrlct In thl. State
for two month. pnvious to tb. time

holdlnr the next renoral elec·
tlon. at which propoaod amend·
for

ments ta the Con.tltutlon ot thll
Stat. may be voted on •• am •• hall
.t laid reneral election be .ubmlt

ted to tho

.All

porion.
In favor of

peopl. for ratlfl.atlon.
votlnr .t aald election
adoptlnr tho .ald pro
to tho Constitu

pOlOd am.ndment

Constitution of this Stnte as set
forth in this resolution, to-wit:
PROVIDING �'OR A' BOND�D
THE
FOR
INDEBTEDNESS
H. R, No, 61·326D-Gov. 29
A R�SOLUT!ON
To propose to the qualified vet
to
ers ot Georgia nn amendment
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph
of the t;onstitution of Georgia,

1,

80 as

authorising the
County of Cook to IIIUI Refundlnr
Bond.... and all p.reon. OPPOIad

PDst
January 1, 1941,
become due

procla
providld hy law.

'th.

Gov.mor ahall make a.

·matlon tb.nfor al
Section 8.
Ali law. and parta of lawl In
eonnlot herewltb an h ....by rt

.poalecL'
RANDALL EVANS, lR.,
Speaker ot the KoUH.
JOE BOONE.
Clerk of the Hou ...
CHARLES D. REDWIN ••
Presld.nt of tho Sonate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP.
Secratary of the Senate.

NOW, THERE.·ORE. I. EUlLen.
Talmadra. Governor of aald State.
do I ..u. thll my

proclamation h.rt
propoMd foro

that tbe

by doelarlnr
I.'ollllr amendment

to tb. Constitu
tion II luhmltted. tor ratlfloatlon
or njection, to tho votara ot the
stata qualified to vote for m.mberl
of the Gan.ral A ..embl, at the
G.n.ral Election to be h.ld on

.,. Jun. 8. 1941.

TIl

EUGENE

TALMADGE,
Gov.rnor.

By the Governor:
'JOHN B. WILSON,
,Secntary

to be voted

which

mny

and

including
provide for

CUI" a

the

Genel'al

A .. embly of the State of

Georgia.

by

and It Is hereby enactecl by author·
ItJ' of the .ame. that Article 7.

Section 7. Paragraph 1.
.

ot

the

Constitution of Georrl •• whleh has
heretofore been amended. shall b.
further amended by adding at the
end ther.of • new pararraph In
the tollowlnr word •• to·wit:

indebtedness nnd interest thereon
due-and unpaid as of January 1,
1941, and which becomes due up to
and Including June, 1949; to pro·
vide that the funds raised frolll such
nddltional bondeellndebtedness shall
be uBed exclusively for the retire·

Stone Mountain may issue refund·
ing serial bonds not in eXees! of
the aggregate .um of '20.000.00.
for the purpoe. of refunding and
retiring any bonded indebtedness
and Intor •• t thereon of sold City
outstandlnr. past due and unpaid
on January 1. 1941. and any bond·

ed Indebtedn ...
011 of .. Id City outatandinr and
'WhlQh beeomes due up to and
Ineludlnr January 1. 1950. and
provide for the a .. essment and
coll.otlon of an .nnual tax. luffl
clent In amount �o pay the prln
.Ipal Dnd Interest of said retund
Inr bond. aa they tall due; the
prooeeds of all such refundlnr
bonds so issued by the City ()f
St9ne Mounteln to be used exelu·
lively for the purpo.e of paying
and reUrlnr aald bonded indebt
edness and Interest thereon pa.t
due and unpaid II of January 1.
1941 •• nd any bonded Indebted·
nesa
and Interelt thereon out·
standinr and which hecome. due
and

to

1,.ld

on

January 1. 1941.

or

Constitution of Geor.
gla to be vot\!d on at the Genel'al
Election to be held on .Tuesday.

!ueh

June

Georgia, 80 8S to
City of Stone Moun.

Congre.sional District in this State
for (wo months previous to the
time for holding the next general
election. at which pl'opo.ed amend

tain to incur bonded Indebtedness

menta to the Constitution of this

in addition to that heretofore a\l
thorized by t.he Constitution and
laws of Georgia for the purpose of

State may be voted on. same 8hall
at s.id genel'al election be .ub
mitted to the people for ratift·
cation. All persons voting at said,
election in favor of adopting the
.aid proposed amendment to the
Censtltution shall have written 01'
printed on theil' ballot. the words.
"For ratification of amendment of
Article 7. Section 7. Paragraph 1,
of the Constitution authorizing
the City of Stone Mountein to is.
"
sue refunding bond ••
and all per.

ment to the

3. 1941. amending Article
7. Section 7. Paragraph 1. of the
Constitution of

authorize the

refunding and retiring Its ex.
isting bonded indebtedness ond
inte,rest thereon past due and

paid

as

of

January 1. 1941.

un

and

which becomes due up to ond In.

cluding Januory 1. 1950;

to pro.

vide that the funds raised from
such additional bonded indebted.
and

nee,

interest

thereon

paRt
due and unpaid on
January I,
1941, or which may become due
up

to

Bnd

including January 1,

1950; to provide for the submls.
.ion of the amendment fOI' raUft.
2()'21

one

.ons

or

opposed

newspaper.

to

the

adopting

of

bers of the General Assembly. vot
Ing thereon sholl vote fOI' I'atiftca
tlon thel·eof. when the result. shall
be consolidated as now required
by law In election for members of
the General Assembly. the said
amendment shall become

iJart of
Article 7. Section 7. Paragraph 1.
of the Constitution of the State.
and the Governor lIhall make a
a

refunding bond. 80 Issued by
Sandy Cro.. Consolidated School
District of Franklin County. to be
used .xeluslvely for the purpose
of payllllr .nd reUrlnr said bonded
and Interest therlon

Intlabtadn,,"
due and unpaid al of Janu.ry 1.
1941. and any bond.d Indebtedne.s
and Intanat th.reon outat.ndlnr
and which, heeom .. due up ,to and
Includlnr lun. 1, 1949. Saldf re,:
fundlnr bonde ehall be Isibed when
authorized by a nsolutlon of Ihe
Board of Trusteea ot Sandy Cro.s

PROVIDING FOR A BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS FOR SANDY

ConBolidated School DI.trict. and
shall be validated a. provided by
law."

27-21

Section 2.

I

Be It further en .. ted by the au
that when said
amendment shall he arreed to by
two·thlrds vote of tlie member. of
each House, with the ".yes" and
IIno.ys" thereon, and published in
one Or more newlpapers tn each
Congre.slonal DI.trict In this State

thority aforesaid,

.

to the time

for two months

previous
holding the next gener"l

elec
which proposed amend·
ments to the Con.tltutlon oC this
State may be voted on. same shall
at said reneral election be submit·

lor

tion,

ted

at

�o

the

All persen.
in favor of

people for ratification.
votlnr at said election
adoptlnr the said pro·

posed amendment

to the Constitu·

tlon shall have written
printed
on
their ballot. the words. "For
ratification ot amendment oC Arti
cle 7. Section 7, Paragraph 1. of
the Con.titution authorizing the
Sandy Croll Con.olldated School
Or

in each

said amendment shall have writ;..
ten 01' printed en their baUots the
words, IIAgainst ratification of
amendment of Artiele 7. Seotlon
7. Paragraph 1. of the Constttu
tlon authori.ing the City of Stone
Mounteln
issue. refunding
to
bond .... And if • majority of the
electol'8 quallfted to vote for memo

which becomes due

Including June 1. 1949.
provide for the .. sessment and

such

this re.olutlon. to-wit:

with the

more

and

The

On count.rfelt•• awlooth potnt.

are

Sorvl�.

MOVIE CLOCK
• Friday. "'prll ....
"TOB"'(JOO ROAD"

'1'Il1Inday

(RelUlar PrIces Prevail)
3:30. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30
lIMaI'IIa7. "'prIl IItI!, OII1y
Hopalonl Cassidy (Bill Boyd) In

Starts: 1:30.

"STAGIl oo...m WAIl"
-ucI-Roaemary Lane In

dltUncnv. pdJ)er oontatntnc;J

I,

Q.nuln.

I

I

car-I

by

an

experiment

1940

N

STRANGERS.

TYPBI OF CURRENCY

,

1

prlnled by Ih. United Slates

I. FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES. which bear GREEN Itrlal numbort ""a Mal.
l UNITED 8TA TES NOTES, which bear RED numbor. cmd otaI.
I. IlLVER CEIITlFICATES. which beer! SLUE numbsr. and HaL

PORTllAlTS

8th

LINCOLN
HAMILTON

on

all

billa

on

all

JACKSON

on

bills
bills

GRANT
FRANKLIN

on
on

$5,00
$10.00
all $20,00
all $50.00
all $100.00

bills

bills

e

viI

CrOI)

Bulloch county ginned 20,124
bales of cotton this year from the
crop of 1940 prior 1.0 March 1st,
1941.
This is 2.098 more bales than
the 18.026 bales ginned from the
1939 crop prior to the same date

On our Stage at 9:00 P. M.
Marlon Carpenter and his
ALL GIRL OJWlll:l!lTllA
plu '"J:8()A.PI) TO GLORY"
with Cotwtance Bennet and
Pat O'Brien
starts: 2:08. 4:00. 5:52. 7:44. 9:36

both]

Bulloch Gins
20,124 Bales Cotton

FElTERS. BUT ALL COUNTERFEITERS ARE LIKELY TO BE

O.nomlnallons 01 bills may be Idenllfled by porltal ...
follows;
on all
WASHINGTON
$ 1.00 bill.
on all
$2,00 bills
JEFFERSON

frum the

VBI\

4. REMEMBER-NOT ALL STRANGERS ARE COUNTER·

.... --W ...... 8teel"
Starts: 2:33. 5:09. 7:411. 10:21
-NEXT WEEK
IIIOD..., • �, AprIl , ...
Roeallnd RuaneU. Binnie Bames
Glorta Dlcklon. Melvyn Dollllu In
"THIS 'i'RlNG (JA.LLJCD LOVE"
.Starts: 2:21. 4:40. 6:59. 9:19
alao AD "Our o.qo' "-"7

Miss

P.·T. A, MEETING

The April meeting of the Nevils
P.·T. A. will be held Thursday af-

o·clock.

CARliNG DIN/( l£R.

3000 ROomS

In

PRES.

SOUTHERn HOTEl�

d
,

.

ton.' Mr and
Mr.' and' Mrs.

.

oul

A BIG 6·CUBIC·FOOT MODEL
WITH ALL THESE FEATURES
Ii' a ma u s Westinghouse Economizer
unit that cuts currcnt costs to the
Select·o·Cube icc trays
bone
Chromium
Vegetable c r i s per
...

...

•••

Come In and

see

the most

Ityied and tftItefully decorated &roup of motor
Ilentect In the low·price field

8tunnlnllly

cars ever

pre.

•••

•

•

light
White porcchin

Interior

Chiller tray �
enamel interior

21

YOU'LL SA Y, "FIRST BECAUSE IT'S FINEST."

a

,

Consult Your School
SChool

Principal or Your County
Superintendent for Complete Infonnatlon,

the

of Savan·
week-end guest of
Mr. and Mr•. C. A.

parents.

Zetterower,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy mo·
tored to Savannah l .. t Monday.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Itobert Aldrich.
Mr, and Mrs. George King. Mrs.
David Rocker and little Georgia

Reservations Now

Being Received

HENRY GRADY HOTEL
Atlanta'

•••••

J. J. Page,

Jr.,

Georgia

Manager'

IJNDigiiloih!
fully-Finedl ,Brilli�ntly

N wi

�
,

"

Anderson and two

•

.

.

.

.

Dulux exterior
..•

••

•.•

Mrs. B. F. Futch.
R. Buie Nesmith,

Sunday,

CAlI

FASTER ICE FREElINB
ONE-PIECE STEEL CUINET

afford tIIiI

can

W cstillghouse Electric Refrigerator_

yourself if

you

il. With the

it would have been

running

costs cut

in

afford

can

p";ice

I.

b. willi

less than half what

ten

years ago

two

witli

-

with the

-

num..

ber of ice cubt'S and freezing. time doubled
-

you

change

can

to

easily

sec

why

it will pay you to

this modern Westinghouse Elec

tric Refrigerator. And you

can see

is that today you get Iwice Ihe �alu.

why it
al

hall

1941

"American

Special" Westinghouse

Electric

tor at our nearest store.

See what

Refrigera
a real ba,

COIl.

Sec this beautiful

il il. You

can

pay for yours

on

easy

monthly

•

Hammermill

Type)"rite�

Bond

usable down to

paper is clean and
�h. last sheet.
Its
pleasing appear,a?ce
,adaptability to typewriting,

""d
car..,.

$129.q5;

work
bon copies and pen
I?encil
in thou·
account for its popularity
sands of homes and offices.
Hamm�rmill IBond
sell
We
Typewriter Paper in sturdy, pro
or

..

tective.

orange.and-sitver boa.,.,

500 banded sheets
U8

to

each box. Let

"",'

.upply you.

BANNER

STAD'.8
00.

PRINTING
27 W. 1\laln St.

21

Day of Sightseeing in and
�round Georgia's Capital City.

Enjoy

.........

••.

Suo
Fiberglas insulation
Olle'piece aU· steel
per-Frcezer
ownstruction. Westinghous. quality.
,

(0 dUlereat and dletinctlYe color eelecdoD8 •••• beautiful two.
tooe comblnatlone_

•

shelves

,MATCHING BODY AND UPHOLSTERY COMBINATIONS

hla

was

EM' TERMS IUIIlY __

Asic

SPRINGTIME "BLUES" AND "GREENS" WIm

HOTEL RATES GRANTED WHEN

liIWUP IS ACCOMPANIED BY TEACHER

of Mrs.

$12495

new

SPECIAL

SPECIAL LOW

the dbmer guest
M�:� �i�:���s
Julia White and family

Electric

Don't aslc yourself if you

beautiful,

Miss

spend

Leon Anderson's
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. LaDorls Anderson and
sons
LaWayn� and Jackie Shel

Westinghouse

•

modem color harmq)Dles

and
the

IIYM��n::.r- Mrs.

'71w�¢�

...."

mOlt

to Atlanta

Anderson and son. Thomaa. were

ONLY

In the IDOIt

Pllrrlmage

High School Student. of Goorrla.

Riggn and Mr.· Smith.
were vlsltlnll friends
and relaUves here SundllY.
Mrs. T. O. Wynn and Mrs. 0, C.
visiting Mrs. Julia White and fam

on

ALSO NEW 1941 SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS

to

friends.

Refrigerator.

•

Upen

of Savannah,

.tAe WfJI"!iJ.letulurmfJ/()rt'flrJuilder

NEW CHEVROLET FLEETLINE

Announces the Fourth Annual

Oharles Zetterower.
nah

,Wayne Anderson. Jackie Shelton
'Anderson. Gloria Fisher. Doris
Haygood, Rachel Dean Anderson.
Fay Fisher. Mrs. Bill Fisher. Mrs,
B. F. Haygood. Mrs. J, F. Lanier.
Mrs. LaDorls Anderson. Mrs. L.
S. Anderson, Mrs. Charlie M. Hod
Mrs. Josh
ges. Mrs. H. H. Godbee,
Martin and Mrs. A. L. Lanier.
Those from here nttendlnl the
county home demonstration coun·
cil meeting Saturday aftemoon at
the Womans Club, room were the
Misses Maude White. Robena Hod
ges and Lelia White.
Miss Jesse Wynn of Portal was
the week·end guest of Miss Maude

W���, Dayton
Mr.

oiille IIfJrIrIIletlt/_Uf( Iow-pricetl(Jurs

requl','ad

CHARLES D. REDWINE.
President of the Senate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP.
Secretary of the Senat ••
RANDALL EVANS, JR .•

en'

/

l'()£()Bt'AlDI"

the re.ult: .hall be consolidated
now
by law In election for

THE HENRY GRADY HO'.aL

Hodges,

Bobbi....J!lu.lch.. NlnetwO.Hodg�.
Charlotte Hodges. Allnre-}tutll
Sue

.PresentsA (/retll �riRK

a.

pealed.

and Mrs. B. F, Hagood

.

tartalned last

CHEVROLET

bond....
And If • majority of
vote
to
the
electora qualified
General
for
the
membe..
of
Anembly. votinr thereon shall
vota for ratification thereof. wben

All lawl and part. of I.ws In
conflict herewith .re hereby rt

Mr

.

were

lhe·day gue.ts of Mr. and Mrs.
If. O. Waters.
Johnny Ulus and Gordon WU
IIams were at home for the week·
end.
Miss Elise Watera spent Mon
day with Mrs. R. D, Mallard. Jr.
MI •• Elizabeth Lanier of Jack
sonville. Fla" were last week-end
gUj!slS of her par�nts, Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Lanier.
Mrs. Mary Jane Anderson Is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. E.

Hodges. Felton YOllpg. Patty
l.anler. 'Lcvlta Burnsed. Hollis
Martin, Byrel Martin. Alton Mar
tin, Merle Dean odbee. WI'l"ton
Lanier. Dean Eehran Lanier. La-

printed on their ballots the
word •• "Aralnst ratification of a
mendment of Artlel. 7. Sedion 7.
Paragraph 1. of the Constitution.
authorlzlnr tho Sandy Cross Con·
solidated School DI.trlct. of Frank·
lin County. to "sue �cfunding

Section 8.

I

and Mrs.

Schwalls,

Futch.

at

or

DlNKLER HOTELS

Myrtle

I Arleigh

Plan'l

oppo.ed to tbe .doptinr of
aald amendment .ball have written

membero of the,G.neral As.embly,
the .ald amendment .hall become
a part of Article 7. Section 7. Para·
gl'aph 1. ef the Conetltutlon of the
State. and the Govemor shall make
a proclamation therefor. al provid·
cd by law.

ews

Curtis

Cenle

Myrl Anderson

Saturday night with
a birthday
A splendid program has been
party honoring their
King were la8t Sunday guest. of
in 1940.
The
ned.
Mr. and MI·s. A. G. RotI<er.
following hospitality daughter. Doris, on her 16th birth
The figures were released by committee will have
were
charge ot the day. Many games
Miss Jo Anne Rocker h .. �e
plared In·
Marjorie
the special agent of the Depart· social hour: Mrs. W. J. Davis. doors and outdoors.
A delicious James Ellis Haygood.
Anderson. turned home after visiting her
Meredith
Anderson.
ment of Commerce, Bureau of the chairman; Mrs. Cecil Martin. Mrs. course of punch and cake was
Futeh.
Jeanette .Mltchell. Betcy
Carthur Hagin. Mrs. L. G, Futch. served, Those
Census. Washington.
pre�nt werp.: Mr.
at 3:30

tei'noon, April 17.

son.

.,utwll...
111.1..... .,
,H .. _
U'.'lI.ll .,
IUElII... .,,,. O. H_'
on DOIf'.
MO.T ••• ElY .,h. I."
n .....
I.,h
U"
,..
lEW .ILE
.,h •• L C

N

s

Ily MISS nlAUDE WHITE

District. of Franklin County. to
Issu. refunding bond .... and all per·

DIIILElIOTEU In OIhrCiIIII

Loach. LaVenn DeLoacjt. Roland
Martin. J. E. Denmark. Dewaln
DeLoach, Catherine Jenkins. Leh·
mon Miles. Delphine IIer. Norman
Woodward. John Waters. Harley
Shuw, Bennan Hagin. Elizabeth
Proctor, Mary Foss, Dalsy Grls·
� .. t te Jack Proctor. Obern Creasy,
.T. T.' Creasy. Margaret Ginn. Earl
Lamar
Ginn, James Denmark,
Rushing. Lorenza Antlerson. Jack
Lanier. Reta Wal'!l. R. L. Ward.
Tom Hendrix. Kitty Hendrix, Her.
man
Waters. Hubert 'Wllllnms.
Bill DeLoach. McDonald Mikell,
Drafus Martin and Robert Cox.
One of the most beautiful social
event$ of the season was when
Mrs. Leoland Haygood entertained
Sa turday afternoon In honor of
the Seventh birthday 9f her little
daughter, Shirley Rose. Many In
teresting games were enjoyed. Ice
cream and cake was served to the
follo(\olnl'( little guests:

Mnrguerlle MUltln. Augusta. G •.• debutante. planl a Iprlng formal'
nc .. cotton boll design pique: Firat cotton boll dellp ey.. :
appearing on tho Americ.n ptarbl, it,s being .ho ..... thll Iprlnr
in sheers and heavier welghl' or cotton luch •• plquos. The cotton
boll,
materilll was designed late I.st .uptme, �y �he National Cotton Council
•
.",,,,ciully fnr a" �venl"tr dre .. 'or iIIe 1,.0 �I�id 0' Collop.

Fanners and residents in Bul·
loch county feel and think that,
this is the best place to live and
to farm, However, these facts In
dicate that othel's see the county
just as the local people see It.

Of

The only IhIH type. 01 currency
Governmenl for clrculallon are:

Mrs,
and Mrs. Shafter Flitch, 1I'!r. nnd
Mrs. Lel"nd Haygood. Janice MI·
kell, Edwina Hagin. Ber lie Moc
Bumsed. Uldine Martin, DoriS
Cox. Helen Futch. Wlllease De·

station.

01

High School Stu4ents

.

I

next few months

1
...

.

a blll will NOT prove whelh.r II
counlerfelt; Ink wlll ntb of! of either.

I

A detail study of farm practices
as found in Bulloch county. with,
particular reference to the live
stock.
turpentine. and tractor
farming is to be .made during the

are

3. RUBBING

.......W...Y8 A BBlDIl"

W� Oa1y, ApdI

on

I

stations will be

foundation.

In appearan".

(d) PAPER: Genuln. bUll are.printed
Imall red and blue ,Uk threadl,

of

on these farms this year.
Test demonstrations with ni·
trate of soda on cOI'n will be
ried out on two farms under the
supervision of an educational

Ce) SERIAL NUMBERS: G,nuin. have dJlt1nctlve Itylel flnnly and ,venh'
10m, color al Hal. Count,d,U, .ty1. dlUerent: poorly prlnt.d;

badly lpac.dl

se·

varieties

new

local retail stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells and
Farmers may earn stamps at family and Mr. and Mrs. Julian
the rate of ten cents a pohnd on Boyett and children attended the
the normal cotton yield of the birthday dlnner Sunday at the
George
acreage reduced, A farmer inter· home of Mr. and Mrs.
ested In only one farm may earn Boyett
A party was sponsored by the
a maximum of
$25.00 In cotton
stamps, except that an operator high school students last Wednes
with two or more tenants or share day night at the school house: to
croppers may earn up to $50. A help raise mOlley for a planned
farmer Interested In two or more trip to Atlanta for the Eighth and
cotton farms also may earn up to Ninth grades. Card games and
$50, but not more than $25 of checkers and other g,!mes being
this amount can be on anyone played throughout (he evening.
fann.
Refl'eshment� were sold,

potash.

tried

printed:

uneven

test

to

by the experiment

ldenUoal and .harr
ddf.rent; un.ven: .roken of!

ulually

to

respond

cultivation practices recommended

(0) PORTRArr: Genulnt It IUtlll", .landt out !rom oval baclt;round
which .. a fln. lCI' ..n 01 reqular Un .., noUce particularly the .yn. The
counterfeit sa dulL ImudQY, or unnaturally whltej ....,.atchl': backqroun
It dark wllh IrrtQUlar and brokon lin ...
rim

a

syrup and chewing cane in 1941.
Ne\v varieties of cotton, jumbo
peanuts. Sea Island cotton and

of tho same
2. COMPARE the IUSp9cted bill with a
typo and d.nomlnatlon. Obaerv. carefully tho followlnlJ
features:

(b) SEAL: On Qenuln., .awtooth points around

farm
as

county has also been

lected

HOW TO DETECT COUNT!IIFIIT IILLI

and any
Rnd inteTelt

collection of an annual tax. suffl·
clent In amount to pay the princi
pal lind Interest of said bonds ..
they 'fall ·due; the proceeds of all

Marcb 28. 1941.
The General A.80mbly at It •• esslon In 1941 pro
po.ed an act amending the Consti
tution of thl. State as set forth In

"ayes" and
"nays" thereon, and pubHshed in

House,

un

up to and

and

gumes to

I. KNOW YOUR MONEYI

BOWl,

reporter to

asked to use 8
Bulloch county

_

.

the county In their catalogue.
Bulloch has been selected reo
cently as one of the 10 counties in
Georgia to test the ability of Ie·

��

$5,95 to $7.;
8OW8 and pill. .a5. to $50.; pigs
to
�.75.
by head. $2
Top cattle. $11. to $11.50.

$8,75 to $7.25;

re

Now It's Cotton Boll Dresses

pages will be devoted to pictures
of the farming activities found in

10 follow Ihem.

Chl.f. U ••• locr.1

in

Fordham. 1If. P!'

pe�forrn.

of the top

model fOI' living at home. Several

Th. Unlled Siaies Secrel Servlc. Is qraleful
for the whol.hearled cooperallon which
II has alway •• njoyed from your pollc.
o!flcora. and we now .ollclt the ass Is lance
CH1EF WILBON
of .v.ry American clllzen In this efforl 10
prevenl crime IhroUQh Ihls modem method of educal1on. In·
slead 01 the a'i�d method 01 prol9cullons and Imprisonment.

January 1. 1941.

on

.tandlnc

WHEREAS.

City
Stolle Mountain charred
with the duty of man.glnr It.
corporate aWalrs. �nd shall b. val
idated .. provided by law,"

two· thirds vote 01 the menlbero ot

proposed amend.

and

bonded Indebt.dness
thereon of .ald School District out

Department.

Section 2.

a

paid

State of Georria. Executlv.

of

Submitting

$12.000.00. fOI'

refunding

triet outatandlnll. past due and

Governor.

Including J.nuary 1.

A Proclamation

of

.um

any bonded Indebtedne •• alld
Intere.t thereon of s.ld School Uis·

for I'atlfication by the people. and
for other purposes.
By HiB Excellency.
EUGENE TALMADGE.

Said refunding bonds shall
be IRBued when authorised by an
ol'dinance of the of'llclals of the

Be It further enacted by the au·
thority aforesaid. that when .aid
amendment .hall be agreed to by

receipts from Wednesday's
sale. State8boro. Ga.. F. C. Par
ker and Son. MIl'8,
No.1 hOIl. $7. to $7,35; No, 2's
$6.75 to $7.; No. 3·s. $6.75 to $7,25;
No. 4·s. $6.75 to $7.25; No. 5·s.

tirlnr

Includ
may become due up to alld
Ing June 1. 1949; to provide for
the ftubmission of the amendment

1950.

I

Sale

"And except that Sandy Cross
ConlOlidated School District, of
Franklln County. may i •• ue re
fundinr bond. net in excess of the
tho purpose oC

study Ih. rules and

has

Denmai'k News

earn

Wllbur

the contests. A salad course was
served by the hOlte88. About 30
members belnl present.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn of At· grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert ClIfton
as SOOIl as possible after
The Denmark Community Club were at home for the week-end.
spent the week-end with
once Is checked under the 1941 lanta
met last Wednesday at the school ------------��----------their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J,
H.
to
parents,
AAA farm program, according
William A Hodges. chairman of Ginn and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den- house. Meal planning was demon
trated. Mrs. Ma!1dy Lewis. Mrs. NAVY PROORIl88
the Bulloch county AAA commit mar.k
Mr, and Mrs, M. P. Fordham White made up the hospitality list.
tee.
The Navy Secretary stated that
White
made up the hospltUlty list.
This means that in the' early were visitors cif Mr. and Mrs.
the U. S, I. bulldlnl'de8tl'O,)'I!n in
Mrs.
A. G. Rocker thanked the
of
Geor Douglas DeLoach Saturday.
cotton-producing counties
ladles for cooperating in the mak leas than one year Instead of more
Mr. and Mrs, Burnel Fordham
gla Issuance of stamps may begin
Ing of flannel shirts for Bulloch than two years acqulrlni awdl ar
In late June. with' the bulk of the of North Carolina spent the past
county's Red Cl'OI8 quota
........ fat 'as we can convert
stamps expected to be distributed week-end with Mr, and Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown and
during July. August. September P, Fordham and Mr. and Mrs.
them." and constructlnl mine !ay
of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs.
family
and October.
Clevy DeLoach,
B. J, Dlckeroon and Mr, and Mrs, ers and sweepers, tenders and tor
M,'. Hodges said this estimate
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and G. O. Brown of Pembroke were pedo boats "at a tempo unheard
Is based on past experience in
son. R. L. of Savnnnah were visi the dinner guests of Mr. and MnI. of 'In World War I."
checking cotton performance dur tors of Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel J. L. Lamb
one day last week.
ing a normal growing season. A Akins during the week-end.
Mr. nnd Mrs J, B. Anderson and
"The sick are poor and the poor
late growing season In 1941 would.
Miss
visited
Mr. and Mrs, are slck"-a stark reality which
Grlssette
'vlslted
daughter
Daisy
of
of course, delay issuance
stamps
Miss Mary Frances Foss during Lehmon Zetterower Sunday.
any' community must meet Intelli
to farmers In the arets affected.
The Denmark Stitch and Chat gently or 'pay the piper much too
the week-end.
Cotton stamps will be Issued to
ter Sewing club mel with Mell- heavily.
Mr.
W.
D.
and
Mrs.
a
further
vol·
Denmark.
farmers who make
Mrs, Corrlnne Grlssette and chil
un tary reduction In their cotton
�tamps can be dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
acreage in 1941,
Mrs.
In
cotton
RobeQt Aldrich,
goods
used to purchase

nnt.ionally known mail order

family

Fordham. Doulla noLoicil. iIId
Clevy DeLoach at the home of the
latter. Mrs. Ben Lee and 1Ifn.
zetI In
Manzy Lewis won the

by farmers for participating in
the supplementary cotton
pl'o·I
gram. will_be Issued this summer

some
human
to the
interest stories relative
ability of the local farmers to pro
duce food and feed crops and to
make a living at home.

A

GET ORDER STAMPS

Cotton order stamps. to be

guide.

house

dames

ed

areas

a

Thursday, 'April 3,1941

OOTTON F ... RMIlR8 TO
IN smlMER AND F.....L

The New York Herald-Tribune,
published in New York and Paris,

Q.nu1�.

word •. to·wit:

arrrerate

any

Observance of these few simple rules will
saieQUard th. pocketbooks of the Notion.
Th.refore. I UfQ8 .very person 10 carefully

-

in the

paragraph.

new

a

foll0'rlnr

which

.

of State.

thereof

one

in the nation
today, if the attitude of various
stations is
and
experiment
papers

agricultural

Th. Unlled Siaies Secrel Service and your police wish you
10 KNOW'YOUR MONEY. and through thls notlon-wlde
.ducal1onal proqrom aim 10 suppress the
malor crime 01 counlerf.!'lIIng.

Bulloch Stock Yardl heport No.
1 and 2 boll lteady. wlth-all other
grades blEher, laat week,
No.1 hOIl. $7.00 to -7.25; No.
2'.. $6.85 to $710; No, 3's, $6.75
to $7.20; No.4' •• $6.25 to $7.50;
No.5'.. $5.50 to $8.; fat BOWl.
$5.50 to $6.50; .t ..... $4.50 to $8.;
bll boars. $2,50 to $4.; sows and
pili. $15. to $45.; email feeder
pili by head. $2. to $4,
Cattle market steady.
Best beef type heifers
and
.steers. S10. to $10.40; fllt cows.
$4.50 to $7,; bulls. $4.50 to $8.;
veal calve.. $8.50 to $12.

of Georrla. which has heretofore
been amended. sholl be further
amend.d by .ddinll at the, end

\"'''1 I

asked to send
Bulloch county for

of State.

.Livestock.

7. Paragraph 1. of .the Con.titutlon

ment of s.id bonded Indebtedness,
und interest thereon, due and un-

and Intere.t there-

up

boneled Indebtedness in addl·

by
Georgia for the purpose of refund
ing nnd retiring its existing bonded

except that the City ot

'''And

Elec·

tion to that heretofore authorized
the Constitution and law, of

Section 1.

B. It

at the General

on Tuesday. June 3.
1941. limen ding Article 7. Section 7.
Pamgrnph 1. of the Constitution
of Gcorgin, so R! to authorize the
Sandy Cross Con.olidated School
District. of Franklin County, to In·

for other purposes.

enacted

on

tlon to be held

on

the !ubmission of the amendment
'tol' rnliOcation by the people. and

of Cook to I .. u.

Bond.... And If a
electore qualified to vote for memo
bera of tb. General A.Hmbl,l. vot
Inr th.reon Iball vote for ratifica
tion the ... f. wh.n the re.ult Ihall
.b. oonlOlIdated a. now required by
law In election for membera ot the
'General Auembly. tho .ald .mend
mont Ihall become a p.rt ot Artl
el. 7. Section 7. Pararraph 1. of
'the Con.tltutlon of the itate. and

unpaid

01'

to

up

J3nuary 1. 1950; to

adopting of aald am.ndm.nt
.hall have written or printed on
their hellots tb. worda, "Araln•t
ratifloatlon of amendment to Artl
cl. 7. Section 7. P.rall'8ph 1. of
tho Conltltut!on. authorlllnr thl

Rcfundllllr
majority of the

and

proposed amend
Georrla

I

has

By tbe Govemor:
JOHN B. WILSON.

Section 1-

c(nl\ll 'III'

mE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

Bulloch County ReGeiving
-N ationwide Rectognition

'II II �I' 11'1 i(

hll\IIIl·\.,

TO THE AMERICAN PUBUC:

.

B. It .nacted by thl General As·
.embly of the State of Georgia. and
It i. hereby enacted by authority
of the aame. that Article 7. Section

.11((nll

I \1 I 1'1

And Ayoid loss Due to Counterfeits

Governor.

Secretary

·\11 'ILl III 'I

"First with the Complete News of the

I

�

KNOW YOUR MONEY

rejection, to Lhe voters of the
qualified (0 vote for members
of the Genoral Assembly at the
General Election to he held on
Tue.day. Jun. 8. 1941.
EUGENE TALMADGE.
State

and interest thereon due and

I

Bulloch county is

or

June I, 1949; to provide for the
.ubmllllion ot the alllendment for
raUfleation by the people. and for
oth., purpo •••.

ment to the Constitution of

sively for the retirement of said
bonlled indebtedness, and interest
due

a

by dcelarlnr that the prcposed fore.
going amendment to the Constitu
tion is aubmltted, for ratitlcatlon

.may become due up to and Including

of State.

Submitting

Governor of. said State.
do is.ue this my proclamation here

that the funds raised Crom such
uddltlonal bonded indebtedness shall
be �8ed exclusively lor the retire
ment of laid bonded Indebtedness.
and Intenlt thereon, due and un
paid on January 1. 1941, or which

A Proclamation

provide that the funds raised
from such additional bonded in
debtednes. shall b. used exclu·

to the

Count,

By the Governor:
JOHN B, WILSON,
Secretery

Talm.adge.

unpaid a. of january 1, 1941; and
which becomes due up to and in
dudlnr June 1. 1949; to provide

TALMADGE.
Governor.

to

thcnon

nell

1941.

EUGENE

vot

amendment to

Consolidated School District. of
Franklin County, -to incur a bonded
Indebtedness in addition to that
heretofore authcrised by the Con
stltuUon and law. of Georrla Cor
the purpo.� of refunding and reo
tlrlnr It. existing bonded indebted

Tuesday. June 8.

on

an

qualified

NOIV. THERE.'ORE. I. Eugene

Artlcl. 7. Section 7. Paragraph 1.
of the Constltutlen of Georgia. so
.. to authorize the Sandy Cross

at the General Election

be held

to

Including January 1. 1950;

to and

or

Constitution

.

the

Assembly

edness and inluest thereon POfit
due and unpaid .s of JantlRl'Y 1,
1941. and which becomes due up

their balloh the
ratification of amendm.nt to Artl
clo 7. Soctlon 7. Pararraph 1. ot

on

City of Slone

to the

Georgia

of

ers

vote for members of the General

Mountain to incur a bonded in
that
debtedness ill addition to
heretofore uuthorized by the Con
stitution nnd laws of Georgin fol'
the pUI'POSC of l'elunding nnd rc
til'lng It, exist.lng bonded indebt·

prlnt.d
word., "For

tion shall have written

to authorize the

�o Propose

NOW. THEREFORE. I. Eu
gene Talmadge. Governor of said
State. do Issue this my proclama
tion hereby declaring that tb.
propcsed foregoing amendment to
the Constitution is submitted, tor
ratification 01' rejection, to the
voters of the State qunllfted to

CITY OF STONE �IOUNTAIN,

tatlvea.

AN ACT

RANDALL EVANS. JR .•
Speaker of the Hous ••
'JOE BOONE.
Clerk of the House.
CHARLES D. REDWINE.
President of the Senat •.
LINDLEY W, CAMP.
Secretory of the Senatl.

BOONE.

Clerk of the Hous. ef Repre.en.

S. B. No. 96-Gov. No. 288

pealed.

MrB. J. N. Peacock. Mrs. J. E.
McCroan. Mrs, W, L, De.larnette,
Mrs. J. E. Carruth and Mrs. Lucy
McKInnon left Tuesday morning to
attend the Annual South Georgia
Conference of Womans Society of
Christian Service being held In
Waycross this week

tatlves,
JOE

.

Rxecutive Dept.,

facllmlle .Imaturee •• hall
appear on the bond. or coupons
.hall ..... to he euch oftl.... befon delivery of luch bonda. luch
IImatuna shall n.verthel_ be
yalld and .fflollllt In all -peete.
thl ..m. .. If they had remained

law.

Thursday, April 3, 1941

i'lpeaker of the Hou .. of Repre.en.

CONSOLIDATED
OF
DISTRICT.
SCHOOL
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
C R 0 S S

All law. and parlo of I.w. In
conflict herewith art hereby reo

Slate of G eOI'gil,

tur••• or

by

provid

Sectlon 8.

Governor.

tb. offlcera who .. a1rh.

••••

Id

By Hia Excellency.
�UGENE TALMADGE.

edn ..... ucb .al •• or exchangea to
be mad. trom time to time under
authority of _olullonl of th. re"

there!or ...

proelamatlon

purposee.

bond.. and aald retundllllr
bond. ahall he aold and delivered.
and tha proceeda ulled to acquln
bond.. or .xchanp for bonds. ot
th •• ext.tlnr County bonded Ind.bt

.mlnr authority

and fOI' other

people,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

Phone Ul

&1.11 "".,N,," IIAn •••••,"&1 All." Stlt"

Statien
hv. Akins Seryice
Ron

8TAIJ'E8BOBO, G"-

:Mr.

statesboro, Georgia.
"First with the

Complete

News of the

County"

public

school

children In

Bulloch Coun ty are now being
tested for hearing by use of a
phonographic audiometer espec

Ially designed for the group test
lng of school children.
The State·wlde program Is un
der the administration of the
Stale Board of Health and the
Work Projects Administration of

It Is Celt that locating these
children with defective hearing
will be of great benefit 10 the
school system, health authorities
8:00-Evenlng worship, .ermon.
and parents. First: The school ofsubject: "Lord. Remember
Georgia. which furnished !III labor flclals and teachers will know
Me."
and supervision.
which
children
have
defective
Special musle by the choir, J.
Is
Malcolm
the
and
take
corrective
sponsored
project
Parker. director and or
Locally
hearing
may
by Dr. O. F. Whitman. Bulloch measures to deal with these chll- ganist; Mrs. Frank Mikell, asstst
County Commissioner at Hetlth, dren as Is Cound proper by pref- ant.
and Mr. Earl McElVeen. Superin erence placing of children In the
Prayer and Bible .tlldy service
tendent of Bulloch County Schools. school rooms so that the defective Wednesdhy evening at 8 o'clock.
State
T. W. Anderson.
Supervi cqlld will be able to gain the full
Next. week marks the tradition
of teaching Instruction. al anniversary of our Lord's pas_
sor for the project has been In benefit
week
this
training The teachers will also be aware ston and death, culminating In
Statesboro
workers.
that the child's hearing Is defect- His resurrection on Sunday mom
be test Ive and will not be Is Ilkel)' to Ing. It Is.a good time to pray. and
will
schools
All
.

deepen

Is

-

ures to

of

Don't

18TATESBORO

given four columns of fig
eliminate the possibility
Third:
The parents of the decaused by outside disturb fective hearing children can be
ances.
Figures are dictated by notified and It Is felt that. It the
both male and femole voices. The Intelligent paren is made thordictated figures are written by the oughly aware that their chlld's
children on prepared forms. These hearing Is defective because of
forms are graded by officials who
their health defects. they will be
notify the Health Department. the
School Superintendent and the more prone to correct such defects
School Principals of the grades of as bad tonsils. adenoids. teeth. etc.
ear

spiritual

our

meditation.
need of It?

error

you

lives

by

feel

Ihe

ME'nlODIST

(JHUIWR

J. N •.l"Noloclk, I'Mtor

Church School meets at 10:15
o'etoek, John L. Renfroe, General
how wonderful It was to come fl-.
Superintendent.
Preaching by pastor at both the nally to light and all' and sun
and
morning
evening hours. Sac- shine! And a BATH. I shall all my
rament of Lord'. SUPper at the life remember how good that was
morning hour.
-taking a bath then.
"But Spain Is poor. Our breakYoung People's meeting at 7:00
o'clock followed by preaching at fast was a tiny, tiny piece of corn
8 o'clock.

gellstlc.
made

'Evenlng

theme Evan.

Preparations
for

being

are

DECISIONS

In

the
.

church school.

..

----------

_

Untlerwood �[odel No. II.... 19.50
Aline and Lenora Whiteside.
Misses Lenora Whiteside and Benllngton Model No. 11..
19.50
Annelee Coalson of Shorter Col
at
Rome
are
lege
enjoying Spring
holidays in Statesboro.
William Smith spent several
,Aloo ,leveral good UM!d
days In Atlanta la�t week on busi
bread and coffee. All our meals LOST-Bull dog. white, with a ness.
Adding M""bJ_.
few spoti. left my house Tuesday
were
there
five
We
left
for
days
so smal],
Roy Green
Wednesday
before sailing. We had expected to night. Name is "Buster." U found Bradford. Tenn., where he wUl be
F. C. Parker. Jr
leave from Lisbon, but for some please notify
In bilslness.
149 or 163.
reason
the plan was changed. phone
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver. Mr.
Some of the ticket money had not ROOM FOR
and Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mr. and STATESBORO O�CE
2
RENT-furnished,
been transferred for many in our
blocks from center of town, See Mrs. E. C. Oliver and Miss Edith
CO.
party and you can Imagle the ex F. C. Parker. Jr.
Taylor visited Scarboro Sunday.
citement and the frantic despair
Miss Edith Taylor returned to
n
w.
Sta
Main
St.
....
boro. G •.
who
were
not
able
to
COLLEGE
STUDENT
of those
LOSES Atlanta Wednesday after a Visit
confirm that their
reservations
Change Purse with $5.00 and on to Mr. and Mrs. Grady K.,Johnhad been a great storm and wires address memo.
Possibly lost on stan.
I
-

-Classified-

_

.•

Monday at 3:30 p. m. WSCS.
Mid-week service on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock.
Remember our Revival meetings
begin Sunday. April 27th. Rev.
Norman M. I.oveln pastor. Rose
HID Methodist Church. Columbus.
will do the preaching.

EQUIPMENT

-=============

Magazines To
Work For Our Army Boys

Put Your Old

your

son,

brother.

or

hus

bocks

them,

you

have

to

occupy their minds while off
no

pro-

some

mother's son,

brother

-ONE NIGHT ONLY-

8

TIJESDAY

This Is the fourtn year that the
Statesboro High School has had a
band. and under the direction of
Marlon Carpenter. has developed
into- one of the best In the state.
the Statesboro High School has
New uniforms, to arlve this week.
will make It the best dressed band
in this section.
In the solo contests four mem
bers
of
the
Statesboro
band

recognized with excellent
ratings. Kimball Johnston with a
trumpet solo; Virginia Durden
with a clarinet solo; Martha Jean
were

NeSmith with
solo

and

a

Le"'�11

arrangements

are now
for the
of the farmers
market in States
boro to handle vegetables and melons grown in
Bulloch County and other nearby growing sections.
This market will' be located in the Cobb & Foxhall
Tobacco Wareho1,l8e No.1 at South College Street
on the Georgia & Florida R. R. tracks.
This

edly
for

packing

house will undoubt_

largest fioor .pace
receiving. packing and ship

Parking

for

J. H. Solomon. of the Elders P.
& D. Co .• who. with W M. Elders.
will have charge of operations

Charmer Coffee 21.. 2tc
Maxwell
21e
Ib.
Coffee
House
\

------

Starlight PEACHES
S Tall Cans for
WHOLE
GRAIN

............................

liCE

t I ..

25c

perience In packing and dlltrlbu

est

he has

packing facilities·

tomato bins and

large

enough

to

accommodate

packers. A Westem Un
Teletype machine will be In.

about 20
Ion

as

early

88

.

poeaible each

octette,

of Mrs. Leslie Johnson,

won a

very

good rating.
-------------------

Statesboro Churches
Invite Citizens To

WIM PrIse For

Farmers will have

ample lpace
Helpbic S. H. 8 .....4
packing
dlrecU)1
shed where their products will be
Kimball
Johnston
1.1
shown
bought and unloaded promptly above as the winner In the high
Offices will be located In the lIIIIJIe Behool band
sellin, contest held
building. and farmers. after un here last week.
He sold more
loading their produce. will receive books than anyone In. the band
paymen t before leaving the shed. and won a $7.!1O bonuli prize. ·The
All these operatiaal will be con members of the band were
seIling
ducted Inside t� ..ckin, whed. all
coul"'n books to purchase new uni
to drive

on

one

Into the

floor and uncler

one

roof.

expected to facilitate trans
actions with growers.
enabling
them to complete their sale and
delivery In much faster time tban
In other seasons when they had
to haul their products to dl8tant

�:INSYRUP

lie

Gallon

SILVERWING FLOUR

Pure LARD 4 Lb. Carton 35c
12 I... t5c
It Ibs. ,79c'
No.2 Can
lie
2 for
Meal or Grits t Ibs. lOe Tomatoes
CRACKERS
Ie
24c OYSTERE'1.".rES, pound
OLEO
31.····
or

..............

,

Un"'n.
of

the

Staie.bore

H. Sherman
schools an.

.

GEORGIA .CANE SYRUP
.:.... 7Sc
� Gallon

VaDey
Farm

PEAS

3 for

Sea 18land PORK &
BEANS, 4 for

..............................

Oampbells
>r

Heinz

SoUpS

87c

2Sc
lie

3 for 2Sc

·MEAT SPECIALS·

SPRING FRESH VEGnDLES
U. S:' No. I White Potatoes 10 I... 17e
Orangellarg:!,� ISc I Buuu I.. 5c

PICNIC EUUIS
POD ROAST

Local Green CDBAGE

CHUCK STEAKS

Local Green PEAS

CaRots and

Ib.

lOe
lOe

Artichokes, Parsnips, Honey Dew

Melon8, Rhubarb,

Pig Liver

t Ibs.

Spring Onions Imnch 5c

We Have French

2 Lbs.

Red

25c

Cabbage,

I'

Regular FlANKS
-SMOKED SAUSAGE
Skinless FlANKS

Pears

I Pig Tails

NECK BONES

Pound
Ib.
I•.
Ib.

Poud
Ib.
2 Pounds

"YOU DON'T HAVE ro BUY AS WE TlDNK YOlT SHOULD 1'0 GET OUR SPECIALS"
IN THE MOST BEAUTIFUL TENT

SUPER

--PRICESChildren-25c

Adults-44c

Includes Tax

PeanutQuota Subject
At Farm Bureau

SELF·SEa VICE

III.

a

15c
14c

.

8UNRisil

I.
15c
lOe
lie

.

This Is EASTER. A gracious tist Church at 4:30 a. m. Eaater
The colored people of
hour. Let each member bring an morning.
Statesboro will be called to the
offering ti> the house of worship
at
3 o·clock.
meeting
THIS day.
Sunday afternoon. April 13. the
STATE8BORO PRIMITIVE
colored churches will conduct a
BAPTI8T VHtJB(JB
canvass of Statesboro colored pe0Saturday services 10:30 A. M. ple from 3 to 5 o'clock. The col
Sunday services 11 a. m. and 8 p. ored ministers ask that all the
m.
Paul wrote the Hebrew saints colored people be at home at those
to forsake not the assembling of hours.

•

The two calves

CITY ISSUES
PERMITS FOR $8,750
FOR NEW BUILDINGS

ing

.

I

Dr. O. F. WhItman
Back From Atlanta
Health Mootlnl-

I'

The

purebred cattle laIe here
Thursday, April 17. will have 15
registered bulls and 15 reatatered
by cows. according to R. L. Maulcpn.

club boy's school fund
up
1618.1m. He plans to go to the
College of Agriculture this fall.
The previous earnings onprojects
have been put In a two-horse
farm
that Is to be used In
furthering
the college education.
Ira Collins. FF A member from

Reidsville.

won reserved honors.
Other wlMers In the second an-

nual Cat stock show were:

In the 4-H club light
class. Paul
Bunce. l\Iontrose Graham. 2nd and
3rd places; Kermit
Clifton. Jlmnue
Bunce. Paul Bunce, Delmar Cowart, Lamar Trapnell. George .011.
Iff and Charles Mallard. In the

George Thoma. Holloway showed

The three cooperative kid sales the champion club calf and James
Dr. O. F. WhltJllan. county
Davis the reserve.
health commissioner returned to held during the pajlt weeks moved
In the FFA light class. Harold
on Tues- $2.055 w.orth of goats to the EastS\atesboro frQJ!l
McElveen. Brooks Williams. Gar
re he at. em market.
day of thl sweek.
ner
Hall Fields. Btlly Futch. Elton
The first lale amounted to $841.
the county
tended a meetlna
the second $686.50 and the one �ennedy. Debrell Proctor, Billy
health

the breeder of these cattle.
Mr. Mauldin advised that he

was

entering a few aged COWl in the
laIe for the benefit of farmers
that now have good bulls and
would like to raise their own herd
sires. The bull. wlU welah fraIn
about 700 to 1.000 pclunds. ran,.
In, from 10 montM old to 15
months.
The sale will be held at the
Statesboro Livestock Commlulon
Company bam. Mr. Mauldin .tat.
ed that the caltle would bIlln the
barn se'{eral days before the we
10 Unit fanners Interested in them
could hilve an opportunity to ex
amine them carefully before they
went In the rin,.
.----------

Mrs .: W. E. Floyd
Heads Cancer Drive

At�a

commlsslonel'l¥d regional

health officers.
Dr. Whitman

Slturday. $727.

Joseph Fava. Savannah. bought
Georhealth ser- the soine 1400 kids. butchered
glt Is trying to exte
vices tll every county
the Itate. them here and will express them
He also pointed .out
t the De- to th.e point of consumption. Mr.
alth II be- Fava paid $1.75 per head for fat
partment of Public
he did take a few
ing confronted with
• problem kIdI. However.
of personnel. alnce
e natJonal small kfcda at ,1 to '1.25.
J. T. Creasey. farmer from the
defense program Is
win, heavY
on Ule healtli en
and offl- Denmark conftlDllty. topped the
lilt of ,armers enterin, klds In
cers In the state.
theIe three sales by selllna .s7B.1O
worth.

stat�that

HalL Fields

Dei.oach.

Harc!ld McEI! that lM per cent ot the JIO!!IIIii
VNn. aamer Hall JI'Ields. G.' M.
of the United States iii allove 411
Mikell. Fulton Deal. J. W. New
yeu.. of age. TbII tacrt has a par
mtn. and Virgil McElveen.
The tlcular'lmpllcation ts re,lII'da can
champion FFA calf was shown by cer. Since 90 per cen� of all can·
Ira Collins and the reserve by
cers occur after the age of 40. the
Garner Hall Fields.
explanation for the Increued in
In the light home grown class. cidence of the disease 1.1 at band,
Paul Bunce. Jimmie Bunce. Paul and a. well the Ineentlv
for
Bunce, Bill Zetterower and Gar lirInaln, to more and more pe0ner Hall Fields. 'DIe
class
the
con·
heavy
ple knowledil! regardina
magazines will be carried to Camp Stewart this was won by Gamer Hall
Fields. dltions In which cancer II !mown
week-end and distributed to men from Bulloch first and second. and Toy Holllngs to develop and the slana and
worth. The champion of this group symptoms that rpay indicate Its
county stationed there.
went to Gamer Hall Field. and presence. The recorded thousands
It was announced last week
reserve to Paul Bunce.
that are no wllvlng and well from
that arrangements had been made DENMARK SEWING
In the pen of three ring of .lIght 5 to 25 years after appropriate
to distribute books and magazines
,.I.
cattle. Debrell Proctor. J. A. treatment of cancer. attcml -1ndlI·
from CLUB TO PRESEN"'"'
and games to the boys
Bunce. Devaughan Rohlirts. Mon· putable proof that the dfsease Is
Statesboro and Bulloch county at PLAY APRIL 16th
curable."
was
an
The members pf the Denmark trooe Graham. Kermit Clifton and
appeal
Hinesville. and
of Sewing Club will I1I!Ike Its first G. B. Bowen.' In the neavy pen
made
asking the cltlz,ns
class
Walter
Mallard. Fred G. Miss Marie Wood
Statesboro to c .. trlbute them.
appearance when It presents a
A. Bunce. Kermit Cllf-'
They began paurlng In Saturday play at the Denmark School on Blitch. J.
Music
toll. J. v: Hardy Rnd Mrs. W. E. On
and noon Wednesday more than Wednesday evening, Aprll 16.
Dickerson.
2150 mag�zlnes had been. brought'
Apprecla Ion Hour
Dervlan

Magazines,To Camp Stewart

,-------------

.

•

had

answered

the

MU81V CLUB TO MIlIlT
TUESDAY. APRIL 111111

with
still to be

aPl!Cal

more

than

heThtrd

fro!".

fifty

more

meet on

-

.•

o�. an�wer

.

.

.

.

.

!Iarments

Colle�e

.

Into the Goo dwlll I n d us trl es cen
More
tel' on West Main Street.
than one hundred and fifty homes

The Statesboro Music Club wlll
Tuesday, April 15. at 8:15
p. m. at tbe home of Mrs. E. L.
e magaz In es con trlbuted In
es
A stu d y 0 f th e opera
Bam
Harris Harvill. Chairman of the
clude The Saturday Evening Post.
program commlttee of the Bulloch Colllen, Esquire. Better Homes "Carmen" will be lead by Mr.
Ronald
.T.
NeO. The program wtU
county P.-T. A. CounCil. announ' and Gardens. Popular Mechar.lC&,
be given by Mrs. B. L. Smith. Miss
ces this week that the next meet
Readers Digest. Red BOOk. Amerl.
Ing will be held at Brooklet. Ga can Magazine, Movie Screen. Mc- Marie Wood. Mrs. W. S. Hanner.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs.' George
at the HIgh school auditorium on
Time and dozens of
Call s. Llfe.,
Johnston. Mr. Francis' Trapnell,
April 19th at 10 a. m.
Mrs. E. L. Bames. Mrs. Gilbert
The subject for the program
to the appeal was
will be education and National De so generous that several commit· Cone and -Miss Nell Lee.
fense. Music for the program will tees were named to help pther BOBBY SHITJJ
BACK
be furnished by the Brooklet High the magazines and get them ready PRO. SALES
IIIIlIlTJNG
School Glee Club.
to carry to Hlnsville. Those helpMiss Bobby Smith has just reIng and the sections of the city turned from Atlanta where she atGIlOBGIA TllEATRJ:
In which they are working are: tended a
special sales meeting of
RAISES '17 FOR
Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey and Mrs. the Richard Hudnut
Company.
Zelterower
GUIlK WAR RIlLUlr
Glenn S. Jennings,
'IbIs company manufactures the
Mr. Hal Macon of the Georgia Avenue to South Main and Broad
line and other well
DuBarry
and State Theatre announced this and Mulberry Streets; Mrs. A. C. !mown cosmetics.
week that $17 was raised 'at the Bradley and Mrs. Robert Donald
late show run at the Georgia son. Savannah Avenue and East BULLOVH 8TOVK YARD
Theatre on Stturday, March 29. Main. Mrs. DeVane Watson and TO HAVil FAT VATTLE
for the Greek Wan Relief lund.
Mrs. Bu�rd Knight, Hospital zone
announced
to Zelterower A v.enue; Mrs. Bruce
OlUff.!,lIId Mrs. F. W. Darby and this week that on Tuesday, April
Mrs. Leff DeLoach. South Main 15. I:he Bulloch Stock Yard would
and Andersonville; Mrs, Ben Deal hold 'I speCial fat cattle stocker
to the G. and F. railroad on West lind feeder cattle sale. He states
side of South Main street; Mrs. there wlll be plen ty of buyers on
Gordon Mays and Mrs. Fred Smith hand and' tha t there is a big de
North Main. North College from mand for thin cattle to go grass.
mittee.
West Main to Dr. A. J. Mooney'. The Bullnch Stock Yards are now
"Please give them and Mrs. residence; Sara Remington and located on the cr.. & F. Railroad
Edge my best wishes In the fine Mrs. Jake Sm·th. North Main and where the old Farmer's Market
work they
e doing which I know North
College from Dr. Mooney's Was_ formerly located
from personal experience Is so residence to end of streets; Mrs.
Hogs: 1's. $7.65 to $7.85; 2's.
valuable and so much appreciated Floyd Brannen and Mrs. KfII'IIIlt "'.65 to $7.90; 3·s. $7.60 to $8.;
by my countrymen."
Carr. !fouth Main and South Col· • ... $7. to "'.; 5·s. 16.50 to $8.;

The letter Is as follows:
BRITISH CONSULATE
It was Mr. Majorlbanks. sugges
Jacksonville, Florida
tion that those who helped with Dear Mrs. Darby:
According to MJ:\I. Edge another
the "Bundles to Brllaln" enclose
"Many thanks Indeed for send con!!lgnJl\ent of clothing will be
a letter. or note. In the garment ing us the Statesboro paper.
I sent to England from )lere on
they made, so tha t some English was �ost Interested to read the May 31. The materials for mak·
person might have a message imno ncement on the front page Ing the
being sent are
from those who were
helping and very pleased to think that the fumillhed by the �d Cross and
Idea
I
when
we
met
last
be
secured
at
the Good Will
gave you
thep'.
may
The suggestion was pasRed on has f!lund favor "vlth your com- Center on West Main S'treet.
Britain.

.

this 4-H

en, Charles Brannen. Elwood Mc
Elveen
and
Jacquelin Bowen.

,2,055 WORm OF
BULLOCH GOATS

British Consul Thanks Bulloch County For
Part Played In Aid To Britain Program
to Mrs. W. W. Edge. county Red
Cross chairman who In tlln1:J pass
ed it on to those who were mak
ing the garments for the project.

brought

the

heavy class. George Thomas Hoi.
loway, James Davis. Betty Joyce
-=�.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Allen, 'Monlrose Graham. Barbara
Jones Alien. Hazel
Hotcbkisa. To),
KID SALES MOVE
Hollingsworth, Martha Rose Bow

S� t.�c��more

In a letter to Mrs. Fred W.
Darby. J. A. M. Marjorlbanks, of
the British Consulate. acksonvllle.
Fla.. thanks Bulloch county for
the part I t Is playing in aiding

winning'

Pure b red CattIe
Sale Here 17th

Bu,lloch County Senlls 2,000

the

Superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at the Sunday morning. April 13th. 'DIe
morning hour. Subject, "The Im services wtll be held In the ampl
theatre on the campus and wlll
mortality of the Soul."
Our spl"nald choir under the di open at 7:15 n'clock.
rection of Mrs. Roger Holland will
VOLORIIlD VIIURClBllS
present an EASTER program of 8PON80R 8UNRISil
music at the evening hour. 8:00
EASTER _VlOIl
o·clock. Young peoples meeting at
The Statesboro Mlnl.lters· AllI
7 o·clock. WSCS meets Monday at
3:30 p. m. Mid-week meeting on ance will sponsor a Union Sunrl ..
Easter Scrvice at the FIrst Bap
Wednesday evening It 8 o·clock.

•

,

-----

•

to attend these

In

Metter that returned him $256.50 for
;a
g tan� c h amplOnS hiIP, and i n prizes,

p.
•
t1DIori dI.. wUl be
the
of the or,anlzatlon. Ita· wfil meet at th81Baptist Qllire"
Miss Ruby Lee will talk to
ted that this wu a new phase of on Tuesday afternoon. April l!I. at In,.
the group.
the AAA program for 1941 and ---=-------------------that the Farm Bureau wanted to
make certain eveey peanut grow
er had a chance to study the prc
gram before It �as too late to
alter farm plans.
The county Is allotted 2,38!I
acres. Most of the peanut acreage
Is planted In Jumbos.
The 1941
It is ex�t(ld that more than two thousand

Jlftlldent

will be part of the program.
servlC81.
absence of the pastor.
Elder W. Eugene PrIce of State.' lORN TmlPLIlS NOW
boro. will do the preaching at IN IDlIONAL IIIlALTH'
these services.
OFFIOll IN MARIETTA
Elder Price Is a student In the
John Temples of Statesboro has
In afntction;
He will strengthen
Teachers College. and Is gifted in NCentiy been added to the region
you. Look to Him In temptation;
the preaching of the Ppel. I urge al office of the State Health De
He will succor you. Look to Him
all our members and friends to
partment and Is located In Mar.
In death; He will sustain you. Look
hear Elder PrIce.
letlt. Ga.
to HIIJI In the judlllllent. He will
V. F. AGAN. Pastor.
B(r. Temple. Is the son of the
save you." Adonlram Judson.
late Dr. A. Temples and Mrs.
SIlBVlVIl AT
8TATESBORO ME'nlODIST
Temples.
TIlAVHER8 OOLLllOIl
(lHJlBCH
EA8TER 8UNDAY
J. N. ,I'eowlock. PutOr
The YMCA and YWCA of the P.· .... A. OOUNVIL TO
Church School meets at 10:15
MlJIlT AT BROOKLIlT
o·clock. John L. Renfroe. General Georgia Teachers College will con
duct a Sunrise Easter Service on ON APRIL IIItIl
and lives, He would lay them- all
down for your redemption. Look
to Him on the throne; His blessed
countenance fills all heaven with
delight and felicity. Look to Him

.

THEATRE TRAVELLING!

forms.

This Is

markets.

sehool,

.

stalled to receive market Informa
tion from mid-West and eastern

rating In their groul/.
markets
The girls small vocal group and
day.
mixed
under the direction

George Thomas Holloway, Register 4-H club boy
so!d for $28. per hundred, or $295.42, plus $70. i�
prizes. George had previously shown one steer at

Onl

being fully
equipped with up-to-date belt gra
der for gra<llng beans and with
It Is

ever seen.

Prayer and Bible study service themselves
together. Heb. 10:25.
Wednesdily evening at 8 o·clock.
There Is 80 much comfort 8IId
"Brethren, look to Jesus. This
to be obtained In the as program places a marketing pen
blel8lng
sight will fill you with the great
of the saints. and 10 much alty on edible peanuts planted In
est consolation and delight. Look sembly
to be received. The members excess of the allotted acreage.
to Him on the cross; so great Is good.
A, free education motion picture
and friends are Invited and urged
His love that. if He had a thous

ISc

------

Permits were Issued by the City
In March for "'.750 for new build
and repair work In Statesboro.
According to the records In the
city englneer's office six permits
were Issued. of which three were
for new homes. one a Drlck bulld
ing and two repairing and addl
tions.
I
Included In March permits Is
The following week senior ex- the one for the rebuilding of Ihe
amlnations will belln with com- Holland building which was re
mencement exercises icheduled for cently destroyed by fire.
Monday. May 26.

ex

tlng produce throughout the ccun
try. states that this facility II
about the largest shed devoted
tenor saxophone
solely to packing vegetables that
with

Akins
an
alto saxophone solo.
The High Sc 001 Glee Club. of
forty-eight voices, under the di
rection of Mr. Claude Phillips.
won all excellent rating. singing
·.G1ory to God In the Highest,"
and ''Kathryn's Wedding Day."
The boy's quartet won the high

April 17.
Mr. S. H. Shermtn. superintendent
of the Statesboro HIgh SchOOl.
will Inaugurate a series of pro
grams to extend through com.
mencement week at the high

to youn, people.
The. first program wlil be held
at tlie regular chapel hour April
17 when Mrs. D. L. Deal will talk
on "America and Americanism."
On April 24 Ronald' Nell. of the
Teachers Collel" •. wOl conduct a
program on Music Appreciation.
On May 1. J. H. Bqland. of the
Draughon's Buslneaa College. Savannah, will dlscuBl "Business
Training as a Future Need."
May 9 Dr. M. S. PlttQ1an will talk
on "The Value of a College Education."

.

8:00-Evenlng worship. sermon. nounced
t ha t the achool
subject: "Have They Mis would be today
closed Friday to allow
placed Chrl.lt?"
the teachen to attend the meetSpecial mualc by the choir. J.
of the Georgia Education AIMalcolm Parker. director and or Ing
sociatlon In Augusta.
ganist; Mrs. Frank Mikell. a18lst,

Every Customer

_

The 401 head of fat cattle entered in the show
and sale returned their owners
$23,476.88.·
The grand champion, owned and shown
by

Thurad'ay.

jects vital

ping of produce In the State of
Georgia.

here, and who has had ion,

Beginning

The programs will be in the
form of Inspirational talk. to be
made to the student body on sub

KIm....1 J.......ton

have the

ant.

sister's

APRIL

Final

Statesboro High School
band. consisting of fifty members.
returned from the Fifth Annual
Music Festival held In Milledge
ville on Monday and Tuesday of
this week with an excellent rating.
The

Harris Harvill. director.

Free

Aprt110, 194_1

Produce Market To S.H.S. B�gins 401 Fat Cattle Brings Owners
Band Henered Be In Warehouse
New Series
$23,476 A.t Stock Show'Here
At Musi( Meet
Of- Programs
complet�
operation
produce

1hMIq'''''''''''
S:tS-Baptist Training

We Have What We Advertise

Ga., Thursday,

High School

l8O-;

happy.

Statesboro

S_ta_tesb�ro,

._�_"_-

10:15--Sunday School. Dr. H.
IfItok. luperintendent.

finished

some

.

VOLUME NO. V

SUNDAY. APRIL 13. 1941

at

Typographical APIX'arance

DEDICATBD TO THE rRoGJRliss 011 nATES.ORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

MornIngServlqo

at Hinesville have leisure hours In

duty. At present there Is

Bulloch County

FIRST a&PTJST VIiUBVH
OF STATESBORO
V. M. VoaIIon. MInI_te.

Camp Stewart with, games. chinese checkers,
monopoly. and leave them at the
spite of their heavy army duties. Armory. and know that It will
which
help make lome mother's son.
They need something with
are

THE BULLOCH HERALD

and

--c�k�J_Sunday

What did you do with your last vision made for any form of re
week's Saturday Evening Post? creation and magazines. bocks.
Your Life magazine? Your Liber games wtll aU' be welcomed by
ty? Do you stili have them about them.
your home? If so, get them to
Provision has been made to
gether with any other magazines. take these things to Camp Stew
or
of
booka, periodicals,
gamel
art weekly and further prOVision
any description you may have and has been made for proper distri
take them to the Goodwill Char bution of the books and maga
Ity headquarters on West Main zine.. etc.. at the camp so that
Itreet: Or If you have no way to every Bulloch county boy may use
take them to town ea1I Mrs. Fred them during his off hours.
W. Darby at 116-L or Mrs. De
It's a small thing. It seems. but
vane Watson at 486 and Ihe will It wtll mean I' great deal to those
cOl
to
have
them
make provilion
In camp.
lected.
So gather up your last week'.
Why?
Your lon,
brother, your and last month·. magazlnel. all of

nelghbor's
band. who

Booet Statesboro

down and the

not be used. 11 were left

.

.

county
ed and then the City Schools. The consider the child dumb and Inatmachine provides a' single. ear tentlve, etc .• as Is posnlble under
phone for each child. testing right present conditions.
and left ears separately. TWenty
Second: The Health Department
children are tested at the same
can be ...made aware of the chiltime. A phonograph record electri
dren who have defective hearing
cally transml tted to the Individ and can deal with the cause. acual earphones. dictates columns of
cordlngly, as it Is a known fact
Clgures to the listener who wrl tes that
many children's hearing loss
down the numbers he hears. The
is caused by their tonsils. chronic
In\enslty of the sound dlrnlnlshes head colds. etc., and If It Is known
with each group of numbers until
that their hearing Is Impaired In
It disappears' altogether. The level
addition, It Is more likely that
at which one falls to hear' the
torrectlve measures will be token
numbers Is hearing loss level. Each
to correct the allled handicaps.

were

Amerlca-an«!j

SUNDAY. APRIL 6, 1941
Morning Servlqe
10:15-Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook. superintendent.
11 :30-Worshlp hour, sermon by
the minister. Subject "In
the Upper Room."
_DIng 'Se""",
B:4S-Baptlst Training Union,
Harris Harvill, dlreclor.

every child tested.
This test Is not a diagnosis but
simply a screen out of those chlldren with any hearing losses who
may need diagnostic attention.

1941

phones could Courtland street on Court House BULLOCH COUNTY
I
behind side. FInder please call Mae
for this reason.
Smith. West Hall. Georgia Teach WORKERS MAY
"I was seasick all the way. The ers College. or 421. Reward.
REGISTER
trip was bad but there were no
The some 50 members of the alarms. You can Imagine how hap LOST-Glrl's Wrist watch. SaturIn cooperation with national de.
day morning. between Mlnko fense, the Labor
home demonstra tlon council de py I am to be In
Registration Pro
voted the most of their regular how good to be with my people.' vltz and Henry's Dept. Store. Re gram has been
inaugurated. ALL
meeting Saturday to the chorus Then she said excitedly. "But ward to finder. Anne Attaway. SKILLED MANUAL WORKERS
practice. Mrs. A. J. Trapneli led America Is so wonderful. New Phone 217.
are urgently requested to
register
he practice for their annual pic York Is so-so
with the Georgia State
very wonderful.
Employ
nic singing in July.
And I have had chocolate and
ment Service. a division of the
The Home Demonstration Club
The chorus will have some 75 cream and cake. Think of ItI"
State Depart.ment of Labor. All
held Its regular meeting at the
to 100 voices In it by July, accord
Miss Moses and Mr. and Mrs.
men
who
want
of the Register High Inexperienced
auditorium
to
Mrs.
mu
Special
Ing
Trapnell.
Jack Moses will spend a couple of
training. or those who, have some
School.
sic wUl be part of the practice on days'
and
and
resting
sightseeing,
but need more train
experience
MIss
Irma
an
In
Spears gave
April 19.
then leave for Louisville. Augusta
should InYHtlpte the free
demonstration on plan Ing.
The council voted to hold the and Statesboro. for a
happy re teresting
training that would prepare them
ning balanced meals.
style review later In the spring. union of the whole family.
for work oin some defense Indus
Plans were made by the club
probably sometime In June.
A
try.
representative of the
Plans were developed for open
for a bocth to open for the Rell' Swainsboro
office of the Emplny
Akins
announced
this
Each
week Ister Club In the new market lo
Ray
Ing the market April 5.
ment Service will be
,at the Court
home demonstration club In the a special offering to motorists In cated In the armory.
House
In Statesboro on April 4,
Afer the business meeting deli
county Is to have a part' In the Statesboro In co-operation with
at 11 :30 A. M.
1941.
the
members
of
the
to
Statesboro cious refreshments were served by
Bulloch county curb market,
Club High School Band.
be located In the armory.
Mrs.
Floyd Nevils, Mrs. Paul
bocths and Individual booths are
Mr. Akins states hi. offer con Nevil and Mrs. J. R. Bowen.
In
the
market.
sists of $11.25 worth of trade cou
All members are urged to be at
being established
Mrs. A. G. Rocker. Reporter.
pons which are being sold by the the parade April 4 and opening
band members for $1.00. The cou of the new curb market April 5
SPECIAL SALE OF
pons are good for one year and a t the Armol'Y.
Mrs. Ivy Anderson. Repoter.
Includes.
washlhg,
HENRY MOSES
lubricating.
USED TYPEWRITERS
Bill Kennedy and Miss Jean
tube repair. and polish jobs. The
offer closes Saturday night and is Smith spent Sunday,ln Savannah.
Miss Gladys Thayer of Millen
limited to 400.
(Continued From Page One)
'1'I)e band Is receiving a percent spent the week-end with her pa
walk minutes around to another
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. M. Come In and see the spectal prices
rents,
age of the proceeds with which to
train. Many times we had to get
Thayer.
on the following used typewriters
buy their new uniforms.
out and walt and change trains.
Mrs Julian C. Lane and Mrs.
L. V. Smith Model No.8
'19:110
We went across Germany and ,------------Miss Ruth Dabney spent the
occupied France to Spain. And oh
week-end with her nieces. Misses L. V. S!mltb Model No.8.. 24,50

Farm Women
Hold Chorus
Practice Saturday

Bulloch School Kids Church' News
Tested For Hearing����!=!!�:':"
The

Thursday, April 3,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

stags, $4.50 to $5.50; srna1I pip.
lege.
Anyone wishing to help Iii. this Sl.50 to $3.50 per, head; sows and
project �ay take their magazines. pigs IJ) JIOOIl demind.
Cattle: 8te1l,rS. $8.!10 to ""'11
bocks or games, £0 the GoodwIll
Industr.es on West Main ar call medium. f7.!1O to q.: �
any of the comlplt tee In the sec 88.50 tQ $7.; fat �_�. '9 ....1101
tion of the city In which they bulls. $8. to sa:
""� :fMO
e 88sllllled.
tII.oo.
�

.

W. Hili Hosch of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron Railroad was the
ring master at the sale, Leonard
Pierce of Swainsboro was tile
auctioneer. These Ulen were assist.
ed by C. G. Garner. Extension
Market SpeCialist. L. I. Skinner.
a18lstant director extension ser.
vice. and L. II. Lanier. district extension agent. Judges at the sbow
w"re H. T. McKown of White
Provision. R. H. Crabtree of Cu
dahy Packing Company. and Hal
M. Morris of Atlanta. J. E. Hodas was general chairman of the
D\restock Show tnd Sale which
was held at the barns and
pens of
the Stat.esboro Livestock Commlsslon

Company.

-------------

A group of approximately 30
members of the Elmer Baptist
church met lasi Sunday night to

organize

Baptist Training Union.
The Intermediate Union completed
their
organization with twelve
members and the following offi
cers: PreSident. Ruth Hart; Vice
President, Mary McIntosh; Secre
tary & Treasurer, Mary Jo McIn
tosh;
Corresponding Secretary.
Doris Hart; Bible Quiz Leader.
Hilda Zetterower. Group Captains,
a

Mr. Ronald J. Nell aMounced
this week that Ihe Music Appreclation Hour at the Teachers ColI ege we u1d presen t Mlsa Marl e
Wood. mezzo-soprano. Ip a recital
on
evening. April 14 at
8:15 0 clock In the college audl-

M�day

.

t onum.
....:.0

IIoU.S, WINS AMIlRIVAN
LEGION VONTEST

Miss Frances Martin, a Jenth
grade pupil of the Statesboro high
school. won honorable ... ntlon In
the girls dlvlslon of the state es
contest
say
sponsored by the
American Legion.

*,H VLUB NEWS
The Leefleld 4·H Club met 0.11

Friday, April 8. We made aprons
and towels. A few girls are com
pleting 4-H Club dresses.
RUBY JOYNER.

Reporler.
Newsome and J, A. Hart.
Jr.
It is
expec'ted that. two or
'three mor� unions wlll be added
In this church as the Training

Dorotlly

Union grows.

The Bulloch Herald Offers
p�rtuniW Number Ten
,
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dea th&, all wlll be accepted
Please when possible give your
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Continued from last week
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to success
a
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a

puncture

blowout

You don t have to tell

a

good

that .he Is and
you better not tell any kind that
she Iso t

looking

woman

There are more
Was than there
Who

people
are

n

I

Who
Who s

What Is tfie shape and
C y of Statesboro?

s ze

Statolboro .. In tbe shape
Of a circle and extonds one
mile 10 each direction from
tbe ""ntor. of the city

In 1888

I"IIDted
provllloo

was

It made

for

"""bol

How
9
charters
many
Statesboro had all told?

has

!!tateeboro

baa had foar
aharte.. tbe ftrat cranted In
1888 the _od In 1889 the
third In 1902 and foorth In
1912 which chartor .. now In
eff",,' " A Brannen wu &be
ftrat mayor b&vInc been .,1""
ted under the _d charter
....... ted In 1889 01lanpd the
name from Town of St.tee
boro to OIty of 8tateeboro
10

When

vas

Bu loch county

created?
Bulloch county was created
by lecJolative Act In 1788
partly oot of land. formerly
located In St PblWpo Parriob
and partly ont of landa II<>
quire<! by treaty wllh the

7
The court house does not
occupy the center of the cour.l
house square
the yard on the
South be ng wider than that on
Oreek Indians In 1190
the North and the yard on the
11
What
count es
created
West be ng wider than that on the
East What then Is the center of since Bulloch have taken part of
the c y
Is It the cen er of the the r and from Bulloch?
In 1812 Emannel Oounty
cou t house square or the cen ter
"..
o ..... ted
of the court hourne?
taklnll a llood
portion or Ito territory from
The Charter provides that
tbe centor of the coort ho_
ts the ""ntor of the city

8
When was
ncorpora ted?

8tatoiboro'o

Satesboro

tlrst

Bulloch

In

County

....

11158

"obnoon

c,reated, takIn&"
from Emanuel Vounty a po....
tion Of the I ancla previOllllly
taken by Emanuel from Bu!
locb. oJeuJdna county wu c......

Go 9

time

ypho d dysentary

Bulloch.. divided Into 12
dIatricto
technically
uUed mlUtf.a dIatricte whl"",

votla,

1m"""" by the followlnll
Sinkhole ReglAtor Ha
LooIdIart
P!'
BrI_toM
8tateeboro Bay Brooklet Por
are

n__

tel

Emit

Blitch and Nevil.

13

For whom was
hart d str ct named
It

w........ ed

he Lock

for the Lock

..... t family wbo lived In that
_tlon or the county In tbe
_t Imown of
early 1800.
tbe f_Iy was Samuel S
Lockhart B aacceaatuI plant
er who ... rved In tbe
learlll ...
tore end IJenato and was a
delecato from Bulloch county
to the famoDO
Anti Tariff

Oonventlon In MllledgevUle In
1882 At hIo dea:th In 1884 he
left on estate appral_ at
.. bove ,80 000
An Inte_tlng
ltom In the "xpen ... bill of hi.
executor I. Ooe readIntr
10
pllons lin at IIaIe 1JlI00
The furullIhlng of llquld re
frMhmente no doobt drew a
croWd and pat them In the
.......t fl'llDle of mllld to bid

pastures

or

lively
Continued Next Week)
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end ng tho
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tlonol bonded Indebtednl88 .hllll be
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become dUI up to and Includlnar Do
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of to provide how and when .ald
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the .ubml88lon of thl amlndment
for the r.tlflc.tlon by the poopll
and for other purpo-.
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A Proclamation
(H R No

USe

water

Ies

cesspoo s
pens and 0 her

It c ty water
s
would probably be

Ava

able

much

of

the 11 .t Monday n Noven
ber of 1942 and the Governor
elect .ha I be natal ed In olfl.o at
the next .esalon of the General
af

chicken
of this na
contamlna
loca ed on
a well or

The importan � thing to remem
Is that the germs causing
wate borne diseases orillina es In
the body wastes of higher an mals
espec a y humans If t Is po.s
ble fo body wastes or anything
hav ng been n contact w h such
material to get no a water then
d sease produc ng bacter a may
get In also On the other hand If
It Is Impossible tor sewage or any
th ng In contact with sewage to
f nd Is way nto a water the wa
terw Ibesafe Wthths nml)d
a careful study of the
premlse�
about a well or spring may en
able a person to locate any de
fects and co <ect these befpre
someone has been made sick

or

A .. emb y
pace
.a

WHEREAS

No

4)

vo e.

An

quadr
date

enn

untl

e

ectlon sha I toke

.lIy thereafter

on

another dato be

tlxed by the General Aaumbly
Said elect on shall be held at the
p ace. of ho d nil 1I0n.ral elect on.
n
hi aeveral countle. of this
S a e In the manner pre.cr bed
for tho • ect on of membors of thl
General Asaembly .nd tho ,I ..
to • shall be the eame

f A ProclamatIon
(H R No 92A-Go

d

of

NOW
THEREFORE
I
EU
GENE TALMADGE GOVERNOR
OF GEORGIA
DO PROCLAIM
AND ORDER
1

That

thl.

published In
each Conllresa

proclamation

bl

In
new.plper
onal D Itrlct of thl
Statl for two month. prevloUl to
tho time of ho dlnl tho next lin
o al e ectlon
to w t on Tue.day
.fter thl lI.t Monday n June
one

1941

t

more

sf�c ory and )00 e economlca
n
he end than any pr vate wa
ter system However
f t s nee
f rst

vater

developed

shou d be

glit

less

enough money
tas de to do the job

se

eVen

though something of

has to be omit
The nex'!. point to
s
he
oca t on
of the
vel
Th s shou d be on an eleva
ted area w th good natu�aI drain
age It shou d be so ocated that
such th ng .. as barns s abies hog
pens and espec ally privies sep
c ""tanks and sewer lines will be
G
easonab e d stjlllce from the
We
All such structure. should be
so
located that dra nage from
ed

cons

mpo

ance

e sew here

der

Cont nued On PallC 5)

Excellency

M.rch 28 1941
WHEREAS The General Ao
mbly at Ito _Ion In 1941 pro
pOled .n amendmlnt to tho Con.tl
tutlon of thll State .. let forth In
an act

to-wlt

PROVIDING FOR A BONDING
INDEBTEDNESS FOR THE
COUNTY OF COOK
H B No 71'-Gov No 801
AN ACT

To prop_ to tho quallflod vo,"
erl of GoorKia .n amendmlnt to
Art do 7 Section 7 Paralf.ph 1
of the Conltitutlon of Geol'lf)a 10
•• 10 .uthorill the
County of Cook
to Incar a bondod 10debtedn"l In
addition to th.t heratofon aathor
Iud by tho Coootitution lid la_
of Georarle for the purpo.e Of re

fundlnar .nd ntlrl� • portion of
Ita 1llI1tI� bonded Indebtodn_
and Intere.t thlreon dUI and un
pold .1 of Siptember 1 1940 and

which becom.. dua up to and In
cludlne DMember 1 1949 or .ny
port thenof to provide that the
funds railid from .uch .ddit onal
bondod Indlbtedne.. .ban be ulld
exclullvaly for �ho retirement of
IBid bonclod Inde'btodne.. and In
tentll thlnon duo .nd unpaid ••
of Septombtr 1 1840 or which ma)'
becoml dUI up to .Dd loe1udl�
D_lItr 1 1848 or .ny part
thereof to provide how and whln
said refundin, bondl may be 00cutad Iuuld .nd delivered to pro
vldl for thl .ubmlulon of tho
amendment for tho rat flc.tlon by
thl peopl.. and for other purpo.e.
Section 1
BI It onactod b:r the General Ao
lembly of till State of Geol'lf)o .nd
It I. hereby enuted by .uthority of
.ome
that Artlclo 7 Sectioo 1
Par_Ifapb 1 of the Constitution
Of Goorllo whleh has hlrttofon
beeo .mended .h.1l bl further
_men�ld by .ddloar at the Ind a
new paralf_pb
In the followina
words to-wit

sat

a we
certa n pre
essary to"
cautions should be taken In the
place the fact should be
hat the water supply
ecogo zed
w n be a perman en
thing and n
da y use a long as he house s
I s loco t on alld eon
occup ed
s ruc on shou d be
planned w th
e same ca e as
hat of he house
and as the health of he 'occupants
depend upon the quality of the

•

Gove nor
Stata of Gee Kia Executlvo

A ProclamatIon

4)

\,ot.1

Paralfapb 8 The first .lecl1on
for Governor und.,. this Constl
tu on Ihall be he d on TuesdlY

stables

leaky well

No

d. of the members .I •• t.d
each of the two Hou.l. thl
General AB.emb y of Georr a haa
proposed by a resolut on approv
ed Februa y 13 1941 that Artl
cle 6 Sect on 1 of tho Conat u
t10n of Geo g a be amended by
at k ng Pa ag aph 3 of la d A
t cle and Section
n
Its ent rety
and Inlert nar In I eu thereof 0
new Paragraph 3 which .han read
as follows

ndlvldual home

a

the

to

han ha f the peo
about 58 per cent

from

by

two th

more

Georg

9 2A Gov

WHEREAS

on

a

H

EUGENE TALMADGE

nor

A RESOLUTION

nor

dlar

their water shed
W ate r from surface
streams
should never be used for drinking
purposes unless It Is
carefully
purified and sterilized Where cit
les and towns use water from Bur
face streams very careful atten
tlon Is Kiven to thil matter of
water purification

or

r

on
0

NOW

any part theroof to provldi that
the fund. r.lsed from .uch .ddl

••

spring

12
Into how many voting d s
wlcta Is Bulloch county divided
and by what names are they com
monly known?

ond Intore.t thlroon dUI .nd on
p.ld al of Soptember 1 1940 and
which becomaa due up to .od In
cludlnar December 1 1949 or for

It It

frequent y recelY*'�ge
rectly or they may lie contaml
nated by drainage or washings
frolTll such things as privies barns

F I h tracked onto

In 19.. each taJdnll part of Ito
territory from Bulloch.

no

of Geol'lf)a for the
pUrpOH of ....
fund nar and retirilllr a
portion of
Ita 8lI1.tlnl bondod lodebtadn_

Dopartment

Somet mes
due
to
Improper
The tendency of modem readers construction
surface water or
Is to seek something that fortifies waste water from
tubs
laundry
their opinion
rather than some run
directly nto the top of a well
thing that challenges the I r o

ated In 11105 and Oandler and
Evans countlo. were created

RANDALL EVANS JR
of the Heuse
JOE BOONE
Speaker 01 t e House
CHARLES D REDWINE
P es dent of the Senat.
LINDLEY W CAMP
S c etary of the Sonat.

possible

If you want to cure a ch Id of p atform may drop Into the water
o
hand mg a well rope and buck
chicken pox place h m on the
et may ntroduce contamination
noor of the hen house after the
AI of these th ngs may affect
chickens have gone to roost then
the quail y of the water But they
run lIhe chickens over him
Then
are man made things and In most
or call a doctor
Better st JI ca
nstances can bE. corrected by the
two doctors
proper construction methods

a 1I!&¥0r but
veeted In five
The ftrat com
oommlHlone
......Ione .. were W R MyJey
W H Ooleman. Oharles Pree
toI'Ioo "...... h Zettero""er and
o E Fletoller
no

no

1941

body and may be pres

h ngs
pers are going to get a lot of us
th ture Such sources of
country boys Into trouble
tlon
should never be
the r perfumed ads There s no h
1911 so hard to expla n to a woman ground d rectly above
spring
as a strange perfume In her home

Bul}och County

Tho
sesa on

reao ut on

II

app

H

d

thought

e

day of Ma

FOR A BONDING
INDEBTEDNESS FOR SUNNY
HILL CON SOL I D ATE D
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF G\\ IN
NETT COUNTY

ng water should be

The good old horse and buggy
wei sand sp Ings Many of these
days are gone Ah hut the Feed are often con tam nated
by under
bag remains
ground seepage from nearby priv
Some of these b g town newspa

27

PROVIDING

streams

Wrong

po ed

set fo

that water wi

Water may become contam no
ed
In
man y
ways
S.\!r�

The fellow who does what must
be done works for the fellow who
does what ought to be done
one

good dr nk

b y ot Ita

Const tut

rheas

WILL BE SHOWERS
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drinking

WHE�AS
sen

was

be made sick

cause

WILL BE OLOUDY

the Panama Canal

and answers on facts about
Statesboro and Bulloch coun y
The materllil was prepared by
H nton Booth and Is used w h
If any of the
his permission
readers of The Bulloch He aid
know b to of Interest ng city
and county history that might
be added to the Information fur
Booth we would
n shed by Mr

6
of tI

Gove

Stot. of Geo g a
Execut vo DepL
March 28 1841

producmg
any

a

Speaker

publ

PropoHd amend

Election to lit held on
Tuaaday
June 8 1941 amendilllr ArtIde .,
Section" P....... ph 1 of the Con
.t tutlon of Goorcla 00" to au
thorl.. the County of Cook to In

any
grea
to the sues

on

a
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Bame ascer a n the result of 8uch
elect on and Clrt Iy the same to
the Governor as prov ded by law

In
unto

w

nesa

set

my

hereof I have he ..
hand at thl State

Capitol At ants Georili. on this
the 28th day of March
A
D
1941 and cauud the Gr •• t Seal
of the State to be hereto a«tired
EUGENE TALMADGE

And IXcept that the COunty of
CoOk may IIIUI mundlol .erial
bonda not In thl ex.... of tb. all
grepto .um of ,40 000 00 for the
purpoaa of refundln,8 and retlrlnll
any bonded Indebtedne.1 aod Inter
est thlnon Of said County out
atand � dUI .nd uopold a. of S.p
tember 1 1840 aDd any bonded In
debtedo... and lotarut thereon of
said County outotandlnar and which
becomeo due up to and Includlnll
Decembor 1 1949 or any part
thereof and prov de for tbe a ......
ment and collect on of an annual
ax
.ufflc ent 10 amount
p"y
he pr nc pol and Intere
�Id
bond. aa they fall due
eeds
of al Buch refund nil
:POodl .0 I.
sued by tbe County of Cook to be
used exclus vely for the purpo.e of
pay ne and ret rlnll 88ld bonded'in
debtednesl and Interest thereon due
and unpaid a. of September oj 1840
and any bolided Indebtedn,," .nd
nterelt thereon outatandllllr .nd
wh ch becomel due up to .ad In
cludlnar December 1 1949 or any
All of said refuod
part tharoof
nil bood •• hall bear one date of 10Bue and be executed by the proper
County offlc all th.n In office
when authorized by 0 ruolutlon of
the offlclall
of
Cook County
chal'll1!d with the uty of m.n ...
It
I
affairs
In
ahali be vall
nar
dated n tlie manoer and under tbo
procedure a. II provldld by I.""
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MRS. WILLIAMS HOSTESS
TO WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
The Woman's AUxiliary of the
Presbyterian Church met Monday
afternoon In the private dining
room of the
Rushing Hotel with
Mrs. W. W. Williams as hostess.
In the business meeting Mrs. C.
M. Destler was elected president.
Mrs. Fielding Russell vice-presi
MOTHER'S VLUB
dent, Mrs. Henry Ellis treasurer,
and Mrs. Percy Averitt secretary,
On Friday afternoon the Moth
for the ensuing year.
ers' Club of the Kindergarten met

SOCIETY
VISITORS VOMPLIMENTED
AT DANVING VI.UB

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Helble complimented their
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

On
E. L.

at the home of Mrs. Kermit Carr

Davis with a dance at Cecil's.
Invited to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Davis were members of the Dance
Club and several other friends,

making twenty-one couples In all.
During the evening the hostess
served devil'. tood cake, cotfee

I

and roasted nuts.

HEARTS HIGH VLUB
with Mrs. B. A. Johnson as coEaster baskets on each table,
hostess. Kindergarten Work was spring flowers In Easter colors,
and
table appointments In the
dlscussed.
Easter motif made an attractive
The hostess served congealed setting Thursday
evenlnll as Miss
salad cocotnuts, macaroons and Sara Remington and Beb Morris
hot tea.
en tertalned members of the Hearts
High Club at Miss Remington's
home on North College street.

White spirea, white flag lilies and
other spring flowers.
Mrs. Simmons presen ted each
guest with Cara Nome powder and
perfume. Mrs. Leroy Tyson with
top score In the club was given
two linen handkerchiefs. Mrs. Bel"
nard McDougald wi th top score
for visitors received linen hand
kerchief. also.
The hostess served creamed
chicken on toast, tomato aspic,
deviled eggs, date nut pudding
with whipped cream 'and coffee.

Mr.

Ware of

C.

Mrs.

Roy
Sunday.

Bray,

and

family,

her guests from Thursday
as
through Sunday her mother and
Mrs. C. J. DeLoach, and
Brunson sister,
Barbara Miss Elizabeth DeLoach, of Sa

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
visited In Savannah Monday.
Mr. and
and
little

Mr..

Hoke

daughter,

the week-end In La
vonia with Mrs. Brunson's par
Rev.
and
Mrs. L. P. Glass.
ents,

Page, spent

WVELY LUNvnEoN

Brady

of Hinesville spent the week-end

Mr. and Mrs.

his

here with

on

Bobby McLemore
Mr.

parents,

and

NORRIS

DeLoach

of

Columbus

spent the week-end here with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leff De.

Loach.
Mrs. Ed Wade and son, Eddie.
of Parrott, Ga., spent last week
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Anderson

E·XQUISITE

CANDIES
.'

Fo...

.

•

Fresh nuts, luscious lruits, crisp brlnles, rich caramels and

gar, encased in

orated

ro�

velvety chocolate, comprise the

Fa!l:let

with_II

assortment,

gOf!:COUS "ch!ef and satin orchid.

LUCIEN LeLONG PERFUME
For Easter
$1.50 to $15.00

was

nou

Dec.

Others

\\ \,1,/

playlnll

were

Mrs. J. E.

Bowen, Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Mrs.
Bing Brown, Mrs. Gordon Frank
lin, Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Mrs.
Milton
Dexter, Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin, Mrs. OIlltf Boyd, Mrs.
Cone
and Mrs. George Lt
Billy

�4'�;t

::==z» -��

nler.

many

..

the

,

BRUNSWICK
TIRES
HEAVY,

lovely g!fIB.

were laid for Mrs. Hol
lind, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland,
Roger Holland, Jr., Billy and
Bobby .'1olland, Mrs. Pearl Brady,
Mrs. Maxey Grimes, Lila Pearl

Mrs.

THE COLLEGE

pmMACY

lish and Mrs. Smith.

IiIahllllhtlllll

party

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
414

--

Phones

--

the lOclal Mnta
the lovely tlrldP
afternoon with

wu

Thursday

Mrs. Frank
haste .. to
SlmmonaJIIsand
the Mystery Club"
other
friends, makin, six tables In all.
The Easter colors' ivere accented In the use of pelfCh blOSloms,

416

"

$7.85

.$6.45

9L1lII

of lut week

5.25-5.50-17

4.50-21

Blewster, Mrs. Eng

-We Will Deliver Easter Mornm:8TERY

DUTY

PERSONALS

Miss

Martha

Elizabeth

McEl
veen, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.
M. McElveen, and Lanier Hard
man, of Athens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Hardman, of 120lbert,

married last

Friday evening,
lovely ring
Baptist
Dayal
Savannah, formerly of Brooklet,
5:30,

at

at a

ceremony In the Brooklet
Church. The Rev. Lon L.

officiated.
The wedding music was played
by Mrs. Waldo Floyd of States
boro. and Miss Frances Hughes of
Teachers College sang.
The church

was

decorated with

palms, white gladioli and Easter
lilies, with candelabra holding
.llghted white ttpers. The pews for
Miss Sallie McElveen, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor, and
was dressed in canary net, with
short puffed sleeves, sweetheart
neckline. a fitted bodice over ca
nary taffeta, and a full skirt. She
wore a gold. hat. with a short ca
nary veil, and a gold heart neck
lace, and she carried a bouquet of
blue flowers.
The bridesmaids, Miss Eleanor
Meadows, of Vidalia, Mrs. William
Waugh of Nashville, Miss Irene
Hardiman. of Colbert, and Miss
Mabel 'Roth of Athens, wore dress
es of heaven-blue net over taffeta,
with silver heart necklaces. They
carried bouquets of yellow flowers.

bride, who was given In
marriage by her father, was love
ly In her wedding gown of white
net over white satin.
The fitted
bodice had a sweet-heart neckline,
long sleeves with tiny buttons.
The skirt was very full. with a
long. graceful train. and the fin
ger tip veil fell from a coronet of
orange blossoms. Her only' orna
ment was

she carried

a

a

string of pearls, and
bouquet of roses and

vall�1d!�lesHarman,
brother of
the

of

Athens,

best
man, and the groomsmen were W.
Earl
McElveen of Statesboro;
groom,

was

6.00-16

4.75-5.00-19

boro
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen
and Emelt Brannen, Jr., were the
dlnrer guesIB Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Burdette Lane In Savannah.
Mrs. Hellry McArthur of Vidalia
spent Wednesday and Thursday
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. B.
A. Deal.
Miss Frances Deal, accompanied
by her parenIB, Dr. and Mrs. B.
A. Deal, left for Warrenton on
Wednesday. where ahe has accept
ed a polltlon 89 teacher of com
merce in the Hlllh school.
Mrs. George Trapnell of Regis
ter spent Friday with her niece,
.Mrs. G. W\ Clarke.
Mrs. Everett Williams and MIss
Bobble Smith returned Thursday
from Atlanta where they attended
a DuBarry School of Beauty.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Helble had
as their guesIB last week Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Davis and son, Jerry,
of Dothan: Ala.
Mrs. E. L. Helble left Monday
for a two _week's visit to Dothan
and Montgomery, Ala.
W. H. Blitch of Gadsden, Ala
spent the week-end here with his
..
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" beautiful two.
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FR�NKLIN CHEVROI:ET CO.
Statesboro, Georgia

da�;�a����::.�hLester Bland
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24 MONTHS

Robert Waters of Fort Screven
Douglas Dontldson of Camp
Wlieeler spent Sunday here with
relative •.
and

�1Everything
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BOOSTER
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refrigerator-or any other
partial n.t of Frigldalr. feature.

your pr,••• nt

again.t

this

ender

•

New Meat

•

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
New, Larger Frozen Storage Com.
partment

•

NewUtllltyStorageCompartment

•

Double-Width D_rt Tray

Llft-Out Shelf

•

Durable Dullllt Exterior FlnIIh

•

Super· Powered .Meter-Miller

•

F-1l4 Safe Refrl,erant

Marlan Sasser will spent Sunday

Lowe.t Price Ever'
ft. 1941 Frigidaire.
.

for

•

cu.

wlth.o many
oxtra feature.
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anil qcivantallo,
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foods In the pan; foods such as
tomatoes, applesauce, and rhubarb.
Avoid strong soaps and scouring
powders that contain alkaline
salts, because alkali darkens alu
minum."

were
the guests of Mrs.
Zedna DeLoach one day last week.
Some of the folks from here
attended the funeral of Elder W.
H. Crouse in Statesboro Friday.
Miss Elizabeth Lanier of Jack
sonville, Fla., spent the week-end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Lanier.
Earl Ginn, Cllsby Denmark and
Emeral Lanier, National Guards
men

at

Hinesville,

�T.ctlve
Most of

homes
the

were

during

ladles

at their
the week

from

here

took

part' In the club parade on
Friday and also took part In the
curb market Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower

and

family were the spend-the
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Zetterbwer Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters and

daughter, Elise, and Peggy Ruth
Williams, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Anderson.

of

MrZ�.�:rfokl�"c"h t��:':i:;

last week.

The farmers are busy plan tlnll
their crops. The fields are begin
ning to look green with com and
cotton. Thoae who have not started planting tobacco yet are plantIng this week. Blue mold has rmss-

r-;:::==============:::::========::;-,

J. D. ALLEN COMPANY
SALT
5110xII IOc
OCTAGON SOAP '5" iOc
MATCHES
5 IIoXII IOc
TALL MILK
4· caDI 2Sc
VAREY'S

TABLE

.

PURE LARD, lb
10e
2 lbe
No. 11RI8H POTATOES, 101be

18c.

.......

17c

PAPER NAPKINS, 80 count
Balloon SOAP FLAKES, 2%-lb; box

17c

Pure PORK-

1He

&

SAUSAGE, lb
Streaked WHitE siDE MEAT, lb
PORK

Hams

LB.

14c

IP/ze � i;.SU:. ·IP/iC·

L!::================::;;:::===t::=�

an

to

get

engine

And it wouldn't be smart to
burn enough ga8 to develop
a

hundred·plus horaepower.

to

UIU

only a

takes

give

Imall part
you tbe per

you want.

�nsible tbing
power
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long

to do i. to

you

need
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a8 one

one

of the two

that functions.
extra

Bulky Foode

carburetor into

ing

more

your
more

con

dren

action, feed
fuel mixture into

engine and pouri'ng
borsepower out.

15 %
same

mileage than the
engines Qnce g,ve 'with

more

onel

Interesting? We

-esp'eciaIiy

tbink

so

too

now.

See YONr dealer and learn
about FIRBBALL design and

Compound Carburetion
on

the road.

OVER 6 MILLION' FRIGIDAIRES

.

In Brunswick.

the

power, extra prellure on the
foot throttle throwl an extra

6

Wrens.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MIkell and
E. N. Pittman were week-end visi_
tors In Augusta
Mrs. E. B. Ruahiny. spent last
lI'hursday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant
and daughter, Lavanla, and MI..

kitchen,

your

servation

il to burn fuel in it.

only

����

..

in

carburetor. in tbi. system
will do tbe job, tllat is tbe

WITH COUPLING

BUMPER JACK

Mrs.

..

livestock show In that can be used In pots and pans
Thursday. A number works no great hardship on home
were entered from here. makers.
For on the shelves of
The Sixth and Seventh grade,
many stores is a good sllpply of
wi th part of the high school pu
aluminum utensils already made
pils enjoyed a picnic Thursday.
up. And, in addition, there are
Mrs. Terrell Harville and chiltended

of steers

'!Va,.

power out of

As

•

Moro�OIL

use

do your bit toward

tiont does.

GARDEN HOSE

79c

in

can

the Buick FIRBBALL eight
with Compound Carbure

S4.08 Girl's

100% PURE PENN.

Harry Brunson
and little 'IIaughter, Maxine, spent
Sunday In Claxton.
Mrs. Charles Bryant and daullh
ter, Lavinia, visited !n Orlando,
Fla., during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and
children spent Sund!W in Augusta.
Miss Mary McNair spent the
week-end with her parents at
and

o�ly

THE

Tbe

$24.95

Sealed Can

you

for civilla npurposes Is be
limited temporarly. Since this

use

Statesboro

But wben you need

.

already

In'making vital defense' equipment

a� lQU need it

I

ally

EQUIPPED
or

Kitchen Aluminum
Because aluminum I. necessary

by glvlnll them (lOOCI
inI
care day by day," .he
..,•.
Include. supplies of aluminum for
"Keep aluminum poIB and pana
kitchen utensils, Miss Irma Spears, clean and
bright with steel wool
county home demonstration agent, or fine, smooth aoouring
powder.
some polnts
on
conservinll Remove discoloration on an alumi
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh gives
tel'. Elise, were the dinner guests kitchen aluminum.
num pan by bolllnil In It water to
of Mrs. W. D. Hawkins Saturday.
"Fortunately," says Miss Spears, which has been added vinegar or
The pupils of this school at "limiting the supply of aluminum cream of tartar.
Or cook acid

all of the time-when it

SpmlRE BIKE
-FULLY

of porcelaln.
Iron, and flame
For oven cooklng,
there are utensils of all these ma
terials and In addition. tin, earth
enware, heat-proof gltss, Russia
Iron, and sheet steel.
"And as for aluminum utenalls
cast

_

Inside and Out!

family.
Mr.

'»

GUARANTEE

8414

utenalla

are

enamelware,
proof glass.

Make your Power

Rushing.

it-and that is

1-45-24

there

Agent Offers Some
Tips On Conserving

lIB

of other IAt

..

develop

IDCO BAnElY

Leach.
M,'. and Mrs. Harry Purvis of
Pembroke, Mrs. Harold McElveen
of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Anderson and son, and Mr. and
Mrs. Sewel Anderson and family
of Savannah were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Anderson during
the week-end.

number

-------------------------------

of that

MONTHS

parents, M,.

home with his
and Mrs. C. C. De·
at

a

had

their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Robertson and Miss
Jane Robertson of Beaufort, S. C
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons and
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons of
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bland, and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

formance

1,8

the week-end

utenalla of

Isfactory materia1a available."
For
top-of-the-stove cookln"

as

$10.25

$7.45

Mlsaes Mary Margaret Blitch
and Josephine Murphy .of Swains
boro spent the week-end In Statea

SPECIAL SPRINGTIME "BLUES" AND "GREENS" WITH

home In Athena.

Miwe

6.25-6:50-16

5.25-5.50-18

McGinty.

in the m08t

Sa:;.d��dInM�.v��n��·Wyatt

$8.45

$6.65

Graymont Friday to
judges In the district de

.

ALSO NEW 1941 SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS

;:r.,'d' �s. CR.��t��':,"w�f o�sf.:r:s�

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
left Sunda.y for a brief visit to
Atlanta.
Mrs. Bill A. Brannen of Stilson
spent Monday here as the gueat
of her sister, Mrs. G. W. Clarke.
Miss Lucille McGauley of Au
gusta spent the week-end with
Mr. snd Mrs. W. D. McGauley.
Mt. and Mrs Harvey Brannen
spent the week-end In Columbia,
S. C., with Dr. and Mrs. H. C.

•••

Miss Louise McElveen, junior
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall' and
sister of the bride, was dre .. ed In Miss Vickie Beall have moved
peach taffeta with a corsage of back to Savannah after spending Hendley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rushing
pink and white dainty flowers.
several weeks with Mrs. T. R.
and family were the dinner guests
Immediately after the ceremony Bryan, &I.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark
a reception was held at the home
Mrs. F. C. Rozier Is visiting last Sunday.
of the bride. Mrs. F. W. Hughes
relatives in Waycross.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.· Earl McEl
was hostess on the lawn where
veen of Brooklet, visited Mr. and
punch was served by MI.. Doris
The Brooklet school will close
Olliff. Miss Olive Ann Brwon, Mias Thursday at noon so the members Mrs. J: C. Bul.!! during the week
end.
Louise McElveen, Miss C8l'9lyn of the
faculty may attend the
Eugene Bule, Bule Williams and
Proctor, Miss Margaret Howard, Georgia Educational Association In
Willie Williams were Visitors In
Miss Juanita
Wyatt, Christine Augusta.
Valdosta one day last week.
Grooms, Miss Mary Jo Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower,
Miss Mary Agnes McElveen, and
Mrs. D. L. Alderman spent last
Mrs. H. O. Waters, ·and daughter
Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
TUesday In Savannah.
were visitors In Savannah
Elise,
The entire lower floor of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth en on Friday.
home was decorated In green I\IId
tertained
with
a luncheon at their
Bill
DeLoach
of Savannah spent
white. Mrs. McElveen greeted the
home Frldty. The guests included
guests and Introduced them to the
the bridal party of the McElveen- =============
receiving line, composed of the Hardman
(Continued From Page 2)
wedding, and the outbridal party. Mrs. W. Earl Mc
of-town guests who came to the them will.be
Elveen directed the guests to the
away from the well.
Mrs.
Griffeth
was
assistUnder no circumstances should
dining room where the hostesses wedding.
ed by Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
were Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Mrs.
any of these be on ground directly
Olive A. Brown, and refreshmenIB,
Mrs. Floyd Akins entertained at above a well.
arranged by Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mrs. her home Wednesday afternoon
Finally, after he well is dug it
J. C. Preetorlus, Mrs. H. T. Brin with
bridge and hearts In honor should be so constructed a t the
son, and Mrs. John A. Robertson, of the
Lucky 13 Club and a few' ground surface that there will be
were served by Mrs. L. W. White, other friendS.
no possibility of surface water enMrs. Hoke Brunson of Statesboro,
At the AprU meeting of the P.Mrs. A. L. McCullough of Sylvan
terlng the well.
T. A. the tollowlng new officers
ia, Miss Annie Laurie McElveen were elected
Finally, after the well is dug it
to serve for the comand Miss Henrietta Hall.
be so conatructed at the
should
Mrs.
A.
J.
Ing year: president,
The bride's table was covered Trapnell; Vice-president, Mrs. R. ground surface that t h ere w II
I be
with lace over white satin, with a 1...
no possibility of surface water en
Mrs.
John
Cone; secretary,
three-tiered ctke, and white can Shuman; treasurer. Mrs. Floyd terlng the well.
dies in silver holders.
Akins.
If electricity Is available, no
Miss Sara Relllington of States
The hostesses for the social doubt a person will want to In
boro, presided at the register, and hour were: Mrs. John C. Proctor, stall an electric pump and provide
Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs. Sam running water in the house. sev
DeNltto, Mrs. Lee Roy Mikell, and eral types of electrically driven
bora, were hostesses In the gltt Mrs. R. L. Cone.
are available and any repuroom.
Mrs. D. L Alderman and Mrs. pumps
table dealer will be glad to advise
During the reception a musical J. A. Wynn 'of Portal spent laat
on the type most satisfactory for
program was rendered by Mrs. W.
D. Lee, pianist, and Miss Doris
and this particular situation. If a pow.
Miss Juanita Wyatt were in Sa- er pump can not be- afforded, a
Proctor, violinist.
Mr. and Mrs. Htrdman left dur vannah Saturday.
hand pump should be provided. A
Misses Frances Hughes, Oulda good hand pump for an average
ing the evening on their wedding
trip, and for traveling the bride Wyatt, Doris Parrish, and Emily depth dug well can be purchased
wore an ocean-blue costume suit,
Cromley, James Bryan of Teach- for only a few dollars and the use
with blue accessories. Her hat was ers College spent the week-end at
of the pump enable. the owner to
a blue felt, and she wore an or
their homes here.
Mrs. J: H. Hinton and Mrs. J. maintain a much cleaner well
chid. On their return Mr. and
t
Mrs. Hardman will make their E. Parrish of Portal spent Satur- t h an If h e uses a rope an d b u ck e.

Among the out-of-town guests
Lieutenant Emmett Cooper, of a ttendlng the wedding were Dr.
Hinesville; Bill Shouse of Madi- and Mrs. R. C. Wilson, Dr. and
son; Jlminle Griffith of Bowman, Mrs. W. A. Purdom, Mr. and Mrs.
and Elma Hardman of Colbert.
Mrs. W. T. Summerford, Dr. and
-_.,,.....--,...,,,�.- McElVeen. mother of the Comer Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs.
bride, wore a dusty rose lace Frank Dobbs, Mrs. Max Hubert,
dress. with a corsage of talisman Mrs. Holden Hardman, Miss Laura
roses.
Smith, Miss Elizabeth Means, Miss
Mrs. Hardman., mother of the Mary
McClure, Miss Id!l, Davison,
groom, was dressed In soldier-blue and Miss Tommie Harley, all of
lace, WIth a corsage of pink rose Athens; Leroy Hart, of Macon;
buds.
¥r. and Mrs. S. R. Hardman, Mr.

bates.

NEW CHEVROLET FLEETLINE

Gordon

Mr. and Mrs.
Hendley
and family of Claxton spent last
Sundsy with Mr. and Mrs. S. J.

.•

ston went to
as

MqIlLVEEN-HARDMAN,

ed most of the tobacco flelda In
this section.
Mrs. H. O. Waters Is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson
this week.

Den.mark News

Meadows
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Meadows of Vidalia; Mrs. W. C.
Watkins of Savannah and iJ. White
of Pearson.

"'

Mi's. E. W. Key had as her
lI\Iest last week her Sister, Mrs.
G. B. Edwarda, of Atlanta.
Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Everett
Williams and Mrs. Grady John
act

and Mrs. J. C. Hardman, all of
Colbert; Mrs. J. A. Griffeth, of
Bowman, Mrs. Emmett Cooper of
Columbus, Mrs. Overton McDaniel
of Harlem; Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

PERSONALS

The

Covers

Brady,

Brooklet News

relatives were marked with bunch
es of white lilies.

I...

Bill Kennedy, Miss Grace Gray central figure at a lovely turkey
and Chatham Alderman, Miss Meg dinner Friday as she observed her
Gunter and Charles Ollltf, and 75th birthday. Coming here from
Miss Remlnlllon and Beb Morris.
Oglethorpe, Ga., to celebrate the
event with, her was Mrs. R. G.
Blewster, Mrs. Holland's only llv
MRS. SIDNEY LANIER
Mrs. Blewster Is 84
Ing sister.
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE (lLUB
years old, but despite her ad
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
vanced years she greatly enjoyed
Sidney Lanier was ""'t ... to her the oucaslon.
Accompanying Mrs.
bridge club at her home on Sa Blewster was her
daughter, Mrs.
vannah Avenue.
Peach blO88Oms
John English, and Mrs. Smith, also
and thunbel'il were used to deco
of Oglethorpe.
rate her I'OOJIW.
The table was centered with an
For hlllh score Mrs. Fred Abbot
received a box of candy and a arrangement typical of the Easter
with the nest and eggs
scene,
theatre ticket went to Mrs. Ca
surrounded by yellow and purple
hen Andenon for cut.
flowers.
'! ne birthday cake was
The places were marked with
miniature Euter coreag.. and decorated In orange and yellow
the hoste .. served sandwiches, Ice and gleamed with 75 birthday
candles.
Mrs. Holland received
box cake and Coca-Cola.

.

April 4,

and
Mrs.

MRS. HOLLAND
Ak
(lOMPLlMJIlNTED ON
Miss
HER BIRTHDAY
Mc
Mrs. M. M. Holland
and

--------------------------1
I

were

Mrs. Orvlile McLemore.

courses.

Those playing were: Mr.
Mrs. Buford Knight, Mr. and
Jake Smith, Mi.. Mary Sue
Ins and Charlie Joe Mathews,
Gladys Thayer and Horace
Dougald, Miss Jean Smith

THE BULLO<JH HERALD

and

Margaret, motored to-Savannah
Sunday .... rtemoon.

G.

More Features"

'-_

Mr. and Mrs. Remer

J.

Advertising,

.,

vannah.

Belton Braswell.
Gilbert McLemore, Director of
an N.
Y. A. Project all Blythe
Island spent the week-end here
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johns.on of with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Millen spent Sunday with
her Orville McLemore.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville McLemore
mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover.
have as their guests this week
Mrs. Olliff Everett and son,
Mrs. J. S. McI.;emore of Jackson
Randy, spent Sunday in Reids
Fla.
ville with her mother, Mrs. Jones. ville,
Ralph Akins, of Barnesville,
Mrs. Robert Bland spent the
several days here last week.
week-end In Macon with relatives. spent
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall
Sara Alice visited In
daughter,
of Wadley visited their daughter,
Savannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Temples and
children, Jack and Susan of Mar
ietta, Ga., spent the week-end In

"More News, More

Mrs. Cohen Anderson will have

children, Remer, Jr., and Laura

week-end.

VISITOR INSPIRATION OF

on

Lamar Akins spent the week
end In Barnesville with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins.
Lamar had with him as his week
end guests, Robert Lanier and

Lieut. Hubert Amason was at
home from Fort Jackson for the

berry street.
The table was centered with a
bowl of spirea and flowering al
Miss
Jean Smith won cut, a mond. Covers were laid for Mrs.
high.
box of Easter candy.
Floating J. S. McLemore, Mrs. Orville Mcprize a box of candy, was won by Lemore, Mrs. C. M. Cummings,
Mrs. Jake Smith.
Mra. J. G. Watson, Mrs. Sam
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, Mrs.
The guests were served chicken Groover,
E. A. Smith .. Mrs. W. G. RBlnes
salad sandwiches, pimento cheese
and Mrs. Zetterower.
sandwiches, potato chips, heavenly
The luncheon was served in four
hash and Iced tea.

With

N.

with friends at the Rushing Ho
tel. Mrs. Ware was formerly Miss
Sara Wicker, the. home economics
teacher at the High school.

ford Knight received an apron,
and a box of handkerchiefs wen t
to Charlie Joe Matthews for men'.

To Please Her

and ·Mrs.

Augusta and Wrens spent Sunday

Mrs. J. S. McLemore of Jack
sonville, Fla., who is fondly re
melllbered here as the organizer
of the Phllathea Class in the Bap
tist Sunday School, was honor
guest Saturday at a lovely lun
cheon given for her by Mrs. J. L.
For ladles' top score, Mrs. Bu Zetterower at her home on Mul

You Still Have Time

Thursday, April 10, 1941

Dr. J. C. McGoogan left Mon
day for Carlisle, Pa., where he will
be stationed for one month, after
which he will De transferred to
Fort Oglethorpe eleven months.

HOKE S. BRUNSOI

out

"Fi.1 st To Give the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE

HERALD

B_ULWCH

(Continued

From Page 3)

obll

'for the valIdation of orlainal
bonds, and said refundln&,

edness. sueh sales

lbe

Governor.

or

Georgia,
Flxecutive Dept.,

exchanges to

made from time to time under

shall

the bonds

on

or

coupona

forth in this

resolution,

INDEBTEDNESS

Article

Congressional District

in

amend

tion shall havo written Or

printed

County of Oook to
Bond.... and all peroon. oppo.ed
to the IIdoptlng of oald amendment
shall have written or printed on
tbelr balloto tho words. "Against

be

used

the

by

it

enacted

Constitution of Georgia
ut the Generni Elec
La be voted
tion to be held on Tuesday, June 3,
1941, amending Article 7, Section 7,
Paragraph 1, of the Constitution
of Georgin, so 8!1 to �uthorize the
Sandy. C,'oss Consolidated School
District, of Franklin County, to In·
CUI' a bonded indebtedness in nddi
tion to that heretofore authorized

by tho Constitution and laws

by the

following words,

General

of

viele that the funds "aised from such
I\dditional bonded indebtedness shall
bo �8ed exclusively for the retire
ment of said bonded indebtedness,
ami interest thel'eon, due and un
paid on January 1, 1041, or which
Illny become due up to and inclUd
Ing Juno 1, 1949; to provide for
the submission of the amendment
for ratification by the people, and
for other purposes,
By His Excellency.

to-wit:

any

�aid City autstanding

and

becomes

and
and

due

to

up

Governor.

Stata of Geor&,i •• Executive

Department.
March 28. 1941,
WHEREAS, The General A.
sembly at it. les.ioll In 1941 pro
posed un act nmending the Consti

proclamation

27-28

Stone Mountain to be used exclu�

bere

tion ia

submitted, for ratification
or rejection, to the voter. of the
State quallIled to vote for memberl
of the General Assembly at the
Election to be held

tution of this State a. set forth in
this resolutloQ, to-wit:
PROVIDING FOR A BONDED
INDEBT"DNESS FOR SANDY

sivcly for the pUl'po.e of payln&,
and retiring said bonded Indebt
edness and interest thereon palt
due and unpaid as of Janual"y
1,
1941. and any bonded Indebted

by declaring that the proposed fore
going amendment to tbe ConstItu

und

ness

Interest

thereon

1050.

Said

ATLANl'A

IN

Itayat

out

ANSLEY

The

l'efundillg bond. shall

be issued when authorl.ed by an
o,·dill.nce of the oll'lcial. of the
City of Stone Mountain charged

1941.

EUGENE TALMADGE,
Govlroor.

of State,

Submitting

a proposed amend.
Constitution of Geol'
gia to he voted on at the Generol
Election to be held Ott
Tuesduy,
June 3, 1941,
Articlo

ment to the

amending
7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, so ns to
authorize the City of Stone Moun.
tain to incur bonded indebtedness
in addition to that heretofore 8U.

thorized by the Constitution and
laws of Georgia tor the
of
purpose

refunding

and

retiring

its

ex

isting

bonded Indebtedness and
interest thereon past due and un
paid as of January 1, 1941. and
which becomes due
up to and in

cluding January I, 1060;
vide

to pro

that the funds raised from

such additional bonded
indebted
neN, and interest thereon
paRt
uue and unpaid on

1941,
up

to

January I,

or

which may become due

and

including January 1,

1950; to pl'o'/ide for the submis810n of the amendment for ratlfl-

Be It further enacted
-

thorlty aforesaId.

by

the

au-

or

mOl'e

in

newspapers in each

Congrcssionnl District in this State
for two months previous to the
time for holding the next general
elacUoll, at which proposed amend.

•••

at

same

8uid

..

to

"F01' ratification of amendment of
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,

the Constitution authorizing
C.ity of Stone Mountsin to is
sue
refunding bonds," and all per
sons opposed to the
adopting of
of

the

said

amendment shall have writ
ten or printed on their baUots the
••
words,
Against ratification of
amendment of Article 7, Section
7, Paragraph 1. of the Constitu
tion authorizing the City of Stone
Mountain
to
issue
rcfunding
bonds." And iI ft majority of _the
electors qualified to vote for mem�
bers of the Gqnel'ul Asscmbly, vot�
ing thereon shall vote for ratifica
tion thereof, when the result shall
be

consolidnted ns now required
by law in election for members of
the General Assembly, the said
amendment shall become
Article 7, Section 7,
of the

and

�)art of

Pat'agl'aph 1,
Constitution of the State.
Governor IhaU make a

the

21

n

".,

,

.hall

general election be lub
the people for ratifi
cation. AU persons voting 8t oald
election in favor. of adopting the
said pl'oposed amendment to the
Constitution shall have written or
printed on their baUots the words,
mitted

LA!l���,�.�

A

.,

ments to the Constitution of thl.

State may be voted on,

General

Election

Tuesday,

June 3, 1941.

EUGENE

be

to

held

""

...

The

following information on defense matters has been aupp.(led by the UnIted
States Government to the Bulloch Herald
through the National EdItorial Association.
It Is offered to oue readers as a
public servIce. It has been reviewed objectively In
accordance wlt.h established
newspaper

-READ-

practices.

The Bulloch Herald

on

TALMADGE.

follo,\,lng

"And except that
Consolidated School

Franklin

County,

issue

may

fund In&, bonds not in

aggregate

Sandy Cross
District, of
I'C

of the

exces.

$12,000.00,
l'dunding and

for

of

aum

l'e
the purpose of
tirln&, any bonded indebtedness ol1d
interest thereon of said School Vis,

trict

outstanding, past duc and

paid

on

un

1, 1941, nnd any
indebtedl1ess nnd interest

January

bonded
thereon oI said School Dist";ct out
standinM' and which becomes due
up to and including Jun. 1, 1940,
and provide fol' the assessment and
collection of an annual tax, suffi�
dent In amount to pay the princi

Governor.

By the Governor:
JOHN B. WILSON.
Secretary of State.

WINNER OF THE

HAL M. STANLEY

TROPHY
FOR

ore
L[TTmH£AD I

TYPOGRAPHICAL PERFECTION

tbdD justa

It's your representlltive.

!It spellks for you in pl6ces

IrtIIHs�;t1

you cllnnot go. You want
your letterhead to

give

prospect I IIssurance
thllt it represents a firm
your

of high standing.

Announcement

TIt.t', wlty W. Pllnt
tt.tlon.ry on
•••

�����OO�OIL4.

Because so many people have asked
when and where the Statesboro, Ga., Fat

®@�@
TIle .... Known N••• In P.,..

.,.,,'---

the

funding bonds shall be issued when
authorized by a resolution of the
Board of Trustee. of Sandy Cro ••
ConsoHduted School District, and
shull be validated as provided by

thority aforesaid,

mOl'e

and the Cham

pion Pen will be offered by the Rogers
Stores in Savannah th_e same week-end.

NEW ARMY UNITS

30. The

new units will Include 9
mobile and semi-mobile antl-air
craft regimenlll, 22 coast artillery
groupe, 10 light and medIum tank
battalions, 41 medIcal, 2:1 ord
nance, 127 quartennaster and 17
field artUlery organldallons, 9
sIgnal corps groups Rnd T cavalry
and 5 chemIcal warfare unltR.
.trrel !Z.04E_

8ELECTIVE 8ERVI(JE

The Selective Service System
fonned a medIcal advIsory coun

Some of the home Improvements

during

1940

HIggInbotham,

Home

Management

acreaie.

tresses and

Many New Additions to Towns
Exceeding 1,000 Population

an average of a substantial re
payment of more than was due
has been paid.

Many isaportant gainl, .triking l!.inI, in popu
latlou
among the 562 communities served by
the Georgia Power Company-are .hbwn
by
'
the lJuited State. Cene ... for 1940.
With a new population figure of 10,243,
G.inesville joins the group of I.rgeat comma
alii ... 'served by the
Coml,.ny those having
more than 10.000
people. Jill increase over the
1930 population of 8.624 wao 19 per cent. There
are eight other ciliea in tbi. cl
.... to which the
Georgia Power Company supplleo cleotrlc serv
ice. Tbey are: Atlanta. Augulta. Macon. Colum
bus, Rome. Atbens, Brunawick and DeCAtur,
In tbe next group, citi", of 5.000 to 10.000 in
habitante. there are four newcomen: tbe lively,
expanding cities of Hapeville, Stateeboro, Tilton
and Toocoa. They take their place with five
otber progreuive toWIUI IOrved by tbe Georgia
Power Company: Americuo, Carrollton. Cedar
town. Dqblin and Milledgeville.
-

Through

Farm Security Ad
mInistration there will be
194041 ht least twelve tenanta loaned
money to purchase farms hrough

A typIcal breakfat for the rna
jorIty of these famUles would lie
canned tomato juice, pork nau
I8ge, grIts, red gravy, blackberry
jelly, hot biscullll, milk. For din·
ner
these families might enjoy
fteah tumlpa and ,sreens cooked

-

with atreak of lean-streak of fat,
sliced onions, baked hot sweet po

tatoos.
ned

com

peaches

muffins, butter,
wIth

cream

can

and but·

cil to Improve the System's medIcal examination technIque and
health programs for men re-

Jected as physIcally dlaquallfled.
Selective ServIce also extended
to 10 days the time limitation on
filing ot appeals from local boards
decIsIons aiid announced the start
of a campelin to poInt out the
opportunIties of appeal.

Nineteen .maller town .. helped by favorable
bu.in_ and .grlcultural condition .. climbed up
into the third group of communities. huving be
tween 1.000 and 5.000 people. These 19 were

SPECIAL SALE OF
USED TYPEWRITERS
Do You LieA__ ·HI ..... ?

Come In and Sell' the specIal prices
LABOR DI8PVT1l8
An OPM survey showed more on the following used typewriters
defense strIkes had been caused by L. (J. 8m1th Model No.8
,19:110
unIon disputes than by demands
L. (J, 8!mIth Model No.8.. 2',110
·for
hlg\ler wages. The PresIdent Underwood M od-'
'" N o. II
19110
lIated mediation would be given
a full and fair trIal before he
Rem1nrton Model No. 12... 19.110
would sponsor new labor leglalatlon. The U. S. ConciliatIon ServUe announced settlement of 16
defense strikes or labor disputes.
Labor Secretary Perkins certIfied
the A1U.Cbalmers' and Snoqual
mie, (Wah.) strikes to the De
fense Medlatlim Board. 'lbe Board
8IIIIOUIICed four qreementl tem-

do.
MILLIONS
it Ia, you
,

aleepI- nlaht III .amInI.
Why not be prepared?

•

Helena. Oglethorpe. Pembroke. Scottdale. Shan
and Summerville. All toill. there are 94

non

DR. MILlS

..

....

Aragon, Aunell. Brookhaven. Butler. Chamblee.
Chatsworth. Clayton, Crawfordville. Dahlonega.
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amendment shan be agreed to by
two·thlrds vote of the members of
each House, with the "ayes" and
"nays" thereon, and published in
Or

Champion

}

Supervisor, attrIbuted the gain In
The Anny announced plans to food
preservation to the purchasfonn 300 new unIts composed of
Ing of more pressure cookers and
148,000 draftees who will com- jars
by Farm SecurIty Admlnis·plete 13 week's InItial instruction. tratlon Borrowers. There was also
at replacement centers by June
an Increased
garden and truck

.

Section 2.

by the

The F.F.A.

19th.

I

I

were making mat
quilts, remodeUng and
repainting furniture, screening and
repainting some hnuses, curbIng
Bulloch county's Farm Sec uri ty
wells, mInor repalro on houses,
Administration famUles are mak
yards and lot fences. Many famll
Ing defInite progre88 wIth the liveton
FIeld, Texas; Bakersfield, at-home program, One hundred les have set out a variety of fruit
Taft, and Mather FIeld, Callforn- and forty-two famUles had fenced trees for home orchards.
Some
18; PhoenIx, Arizona; and LRll
lardens during lIMO. The fenced yards have been made more at
Vegaa, Nevada, Rll pert of <the pro- prdens make It poulble to grow tractive by transplanting shrub
gram to traIn 30,000 pilots a year. a year around of supply of
vege- bery and flowers.
The Department also announced tables. An excess of seeds were
William W. Moore, County RR
plans for $29,000,000 In' additional planted In the gardens In order
SupervIsor, stated that Bulloch
school facilities to traIn 100,000 to can the extra
vegetables for
Fann SecurIty Borrowers
County
technIcians
BIeach year at
plane
winter. A 'total of 63,798 quarts of
loxt, MissIssIppI; WIchIta Falls, vegetables and fruIta were canned have saved more planting seed
and
have
more feed crops
thIs
Texas;. Scott Field, IllinoIs; Low- durIng 1940, whIch Is an average
year than ever betore.
ry FIeld and Fort Logan, Den, ot 269
quarts per family. ThIs Is
ver, Colorado; Chanute FIeld, II- an increase of 36,100 quarts over
The money they borrow Is amor
Unols; and at 15 cIvilian schools. the 1939 total ot 27,698. MIss tized over a
period of fIve years,

'\i�::�w,I.Planta �oua- -STATEsMU OFFJ()E

and which becomes due up to and
including June I, 1940. Said re'

Be It further enacted

Cattle Show CHAMPION CALF will be
sold, we wish to advise that the Champion
...-will be effered for sale by our Savannah,
Ga., BIG STAR STORES on Friday and

Saturday, April 18th-and

RUBY

the' purpose
of pay in" and retiring said bonded
indebtedness and interest thereon
due and unl)aid as of Janual'Y 1.
1941, and any !'onded indebtedness
and interest thereon outstanding
for

exclusively

tract, and any contract obtained
throng!) an agent on a fee basis
March 8 Congress had authorized Is subject to cancellation.
expenditures of $16,300,000,000 for
8HIP8 8IUZED
the Anny and the Navy, and the
two forces had awarded contracts
The Coast Guard took into eusof
this
for $11,880,000,000
amount tody 28
Italian, 2 Gennan, and 35
-In addition to pay and subsist- Danish merchant
ships In Amerlonce for soldiers and sailors.
can waters to prevent
�abotage.
OPM also announced that up to Italian lind German
cre'�8 were
March 1, the U. S. and BrItish arrested and cha11lt:<l with saboGovernments spent about $2,137,- tage, Some were indicted by Fed000,000 enlarging or building de- eral juries and the U. S. requested
fense plants. Another $393,000,000 the naval attache to the Italian
worth of plants was financed pri- Embassy be withdrawn because of
vately, the agency estimated.
charges In connection with the
Information on how to get or- sabotage.
ders, he OPM stated, Is readily
ARMY AIR IIlXPAN810N
available from theIr Defense ConThe War Department announced
tract Service offices at every Federal Reserve Bank.
The agency ten additional flying schools are
warned, hnwever, that agents or planned at Macon and Albany,
"contactn" cannot help get a con- GeorgIa; Selma, Alabama; Elling-

I;i
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pal 'Ind interest of .aid bonds as
they 'fall due; the proceeds of all
Buch refunding bonds so issued by
Sandy Cro.s Consolidated School
District of Franklin County, to be
used

The Office of Production Manannounced that up to

agement

IF .S.A. Families
Progressing On
living-At·Home

the Constitution of this
State may be voted on, same shall
said iQneral election be submit
ted to the people for ratification.
All
voting at .ald election
in favor of adopting the said pro·
posed amendment to the Constitu
tion shall have written or printed
on their ballots the words, "For
ratification of amendment of �rti
cle 7. Section 7.' Pal'agraph 1. of
the Constitution authorizing the
Sandy Cr... Consolidated School
DIstrIct. 0" Franklin County. to
Iisue refundlnl bondi," and all per
sons oppoeed to the adopting of
•• Id amendment ahall have written

per.ons

amendment ahall be agreod to by
two-thirds vote of the membe .. of
such House, with the uays1" and
one

This Week In National Defense

NOW, THEREFORE, 1. Eugone
Talmadgc, Governor of said State.
do issue this my proclamation here
by declaring that the proposed iore
goi ng amendment to the Constitu
tion is submitted, for ratification
or rejection, to the voters of the
State qualified to vote for members
of the General Assembly at the

ter milk.
Then for supper they the Tenan t Purchase
PrOgram. Up These loans are amortized over a
could have canned vegetable
soup,
boiled eggs, toasted com muffins, to date there has been thirty- perIod ot forty
yean at three per
salnd
pear
and milk. These foods
three of these farms purchased. cent Interest.
and many others are produced on
the fann.

at

that when .aid

"nays" thcl'con, and published

Reprcsen

ments to

Section 2.

A Proclamation

JOE BOONE,
Clerk of the House 0'

on

7, Paragraph 1, of the Constitution
of GeorgIa, which has heretofore
been amended, shull be further
amended by adding at the· end
thereof a new pUl'ugl'aph, in the
word., to·wi t:

THE Buu.ofJH HERALD

tativee.

additional bonded indebtedness shall
be �sed exclusively for the retire
ment of .ald bonded indebtedness,
and interest thereon, due and un

B. It enacted by the General As
.emblY of the State of Georgia, and
it is hereby enacted by authority
of the .ame, that A rtiCie 7, Section

News, More Advertising, More Features"

Congres.lonal District In this State
for two months pl'eviou8 to the time
for holding the next general elec
tion, at which proposed amend

the duty of managln&, Ito
corporate all'alrs. and .hall bo val
idated .. p"ovlded by law."

I

June I, 1949i to provide
that the funds raised from such

cluding

one

with

By the Governor:
'JOHN B, WILSON.

unpaid as of January I, 1041; nnd
which becomes due up to and in

"More

Represen

law,"

standing and which become. duo
up to llnd including January 1,

on

TALMADGE,

EUGENE

including Januat·y 1, 1050,
provide 101' the assessment and
collection of an annual tax, suffi
cient In amount to pay the prIn
cipal and Interest oI s"id retund
lng bond, as they fail due; the
proceeds of all such refundIng
bonds so Issued by the City of

NOW, THEREFORE. I. Eugene
Talmadge, Governor of said Stato,

interest thel'eon

and

unpaid ns of January 1,
10111, and which becomes due up to
and including June, 1949; to pro

bonded indebtedness
and interest thereon of said City
outstanding, past due and unpaid
on January I,
1941, and any bond
ed Indebtedne •• and Interest there
which

retiring its existing bonded

due and

the aggregate sum oI $20,000.00,
for the pU"poso of refunding .Ild

on

for the purpose of l'efund

und

indebtedness

..

provldod by law.

of

Georgia
ing

except �ha t the City of
Stone Mountain may issue refund
ing 8erinl bonds not in excess of

retiring

proposed amend

on

people, and

hcretorore authorized by the Con
stitution and laws of Georgia for
the purpose of l'efunding and re
tiring Its existing bonded indebted
ncss and Interest thereon due and

Section 1.

mont to the

exclu

Sandy
Consolidated School District, of
Franklin County, to incur R bonded
Indebtedness in addition to that

submls!llon of the amendment for
ratifIcation by the people, and for
other purposes.

A Proclamation
a

Speaker

January 1, 1041, or which
may become due up to and including
June 1, 1949; to provide for the

By the Governor:
WILSON.
Secretary or Stat ••

Submitting

Cross

authorize the

to

of the House of

tatives,

AN ACT

paid

,JOHN B.

in

bonded

TAL)IIADGE.
(tovernor.

"A nd

RANDALL EVANS. JR.,
Spoaker of the Hov ...
JOE BOONE.
Clerk of the Hou.e,
OHARLES D. REDWINIl.
PresIdent oI the Senata,
LINDLEY W.· OAMP.
Secretary of tho Senate,

,Socretary

.hall

fol' I'OtificnLioll

the

pealed.

Tuesday, June 8.

EUGENE

Assembly of the State of Georgia.
Ilnd it is hercby enacted by author
Ity oI the SRme, thut A,·ticle 7.
Section 7, ParAgraph I, of the
Constitution of Geol'gia, which hal
'heretofore been amended, shall be
further amended by adding at the
end thereof a new paragraph In

Section 8.
Al! law. and parto of laws In
conflict herewltb are hereby re

General

additional

of

1041.

Soction 1.

electorl qualified to voto for mem
ber. of the General Assembly, vot
In&, thereon .hal! vota for ratifica
tion thereof. when the result shall
be con.olldated as now required by
law In elecUon for members of the
General A .. embly. the said amend
ment ahall become a part of Arti
cle 7, Section 7. Paragrapb 1. of
'tho Constitution of the State. and
'the Governol' sball make a procla

do is.ue thIs my

such

Be

Oonatltution. authorlzin&,
County oI Cook to ISIU8 RefundIng
Bond.... And If • majorIty of the

a.

thnt

to

for other purposes,

tho

nlatlon thereIor

addition

in

the submission of the amendment
I

ratification of amendment to Arti
clo 7. Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
tho

ill

bonded

a

the

01'

the

State qualified to
General
Assembly at tho General Election
to be held on Tuesday. June 8.

sively for the retirement of said
bonded indebtedness, and interest
thcl'oon past duc and unpnid on
JanuRry ], ] f.l41, 01' which mny
become due up to nnd inclUding
Januory I, 1950 i to Jll'ovide for

their baUot. the words, "For
ratification of amendment to ArtI
cle 7, Section 7, Paragrapb 1. of

authori.ln&, the
Is.ue Refundln&,

incur

to

debtedness

on

tho' Con.tltution

to

Jrom

to the Con.titu

posed amendment

as

rutfflcutlon

submitted,
rejection, to

vote for members of the

refunding and re
tiring its existing bonded indebt
edness and interest thereon past
due lind unpaid as of January I,
1941, nnd which Secomes due up
to and including January I, 1950;
to provide that the funds raised

Constitution of this
State may be voted on, same shall
at .aid general election be submit

votln&, 'at laid election
adopting the saId pro

��

for

voters

the PUI'I)OSe ot

mentl to the

All per.on.
'In favor of

1

REDWINE.

the Constitution is

heretofore authorized by the Con
stitut iou and lnws of Georgia for

in thIs State

people for ratification.

Paragraph
Georgia,
authorize the City of Stone

dcbtoducss

each

ted to tho

vot

7,

of the Constitution of

Mountnin

for two months previous to the time
for holding the next general elec

tion, at which proposed

qunlified

nmcndment to

Gcorgiu an
7, Section

of

CI'S

that when said

newspapers

RESOLUTION

A

"nays" thereon, and published in
more

'fHE

H. R. No. 61·326D-Gov. 2D

To propose to the

OF
DISTRICT,
SCHOOL
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
S. B. No. OB-Gov. No. 288

ns

Secretary of the Senate.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eu
gene Talmadge, Governor of said
State, do Issue this my proclama
tion hereby declaring that the
proposed foregoing amendment to

BONDED

FOR

.

Presidcnt of the Senate.
LlNDLEY W. CAMP,

to-wit:

A

House.

CHARLES D.

set

us

JR.,

.

_

CONSOLIDATED

C R 0 S S

To Propose to the qualified vet
ers of Georgiu all amendment to
Article 7, Section 7, Purngrupb I,
of the Constitution of Georgia, so

Clerk of the Hous ••

CITY OF STONE MOUNTAIN.

amendment shall be agreed to by
two-thirds vote of the members of
each House, with the "ayes" and
01'

FOil

PIlOVIDING

delivery of such bonds, such
.ignatures shall nevertlreJess -be
valid and efficient in all respecta,
the same a. If they had remaIned
lin office until such delivery."
Section 2.
Be it further enacted by the au

one

Lhis State

Constitution

of

fore

thority aforesaid,

Speaker of the
JOE BOONE,

WH��IlEAS, 't'he General As·
sernhly ut iLs session in 1941 pro
posed a resolution amending the

to be such officers be

cease

RANDALL EVANS,

March 28, I D41.

authority of resolutions oI the &,ov
erning authority of said County.
'In case the officers whose signa
tures or facsimile signatures, shill

appe�r

pealed.

State of

County bonded indebt

provld

AU law. and part. of law. In
conflict herewith 81'e hereby re

TALMADGE,

EUGENE

a.

Section 3.

By His Excellency,'

bond •• hall be sold and delivered,
and the proceed. used to acquire
bonda Or exchange for bonds, of

e�lstinr

proclamation therefor,
od by law.

purposes.

'&,atlon

the

end for other

people,

eat.ion by the

Thursday, April 10, 1941
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DlNKlER HOTELS
(ARtIIt(G DINI(IER

�OOD Rooms

III

PRE1'.

SOUTHERn HOTELS

prInted on theIr ballots the
wordl. "Alal.nst ratifIcation of a
mendment of ArtIcle 7, Section 7,
Paragraph 1. of the Constitution,
authorizing the Sandy Cro.s Can
.olidated School DI.trict, of Frank

DOES

or

lin County. to I •• ue refunding
bond....
And If a majority of
the
for

electora

oI

voting

Aisembly.

to

qualified

members

thereon

T-HACKSTON'S

vote

General

the

shall

�".._�
�

T1IINu' TO .EO.LE!

.

BUY THE 1.203 WAY
.You

DOES 'THINGS TO 'CLOTHES!

truck

vote for ratifIcation thereof. when
ths result .haU be consolidated as

'now requil'ed by

a

proclamation therefor,

al

A paule II

MAKES HEM SPARKLE!

ma.ke

Secretary of the Senate.
RANDALC EVANS. JR,.
28

10

moae)'

•••

OR,.ar

q�

•••

qualUlI-baBt

•..

to eut

all w.)'S.
aad terma

aave

Thai's Ihe lime 10

provld·

MAKES THEM NEW!

Coca-Cola and

lurn

to

Ico-cold

enloy III dellcloul ...... and

delightful refrelhment. You'll lIke It. 5.
when yo,u pau .. throug_t "" _, mako
For

Prompt Pickup

Call 18

and

Delivery

-

•

•

,

aad .tart aavlal a_!

Low-Pri ed

TRUCK",.,

Low-Priced

..

TRUCK .....

welcome

.

D. REDWINE,
President of the Senate.
LINDLEY W, CAMP.

••.

to fit ),our bu... 10.....,...

Section 8.

CHARLES

iI&AL

.

� THEM CLEAN!

All law. and parts ot laws In
conflict herewIth are hereby re

pealed.

••

haulilll COlts aU aIOD, the llllO! Yoa
See lIB today for the track to fit fOUr job

od by law.
.

__,�

)'our

law in election for

members of the General Assembly,
the saId amendment shaU become
a
part}lf Article 7, Section 7, Para·
graph '1, of the Constitution of the
State. and the Governor shall

ean,sav.

haulla, equlpDteIlt by ..,.... _. Come Ia aad let ...
show you! You en pi a depeaclable Dodce Jo""",II.

It tit. pawe ",., ""'''N with ko-cold
Coca-Cola.

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor
II01TI.Iti UNDIIt

AUl'HORITY O. TNI COCAoCOLA COMPANY IIY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING (lOMPANY

PItICD WI'I'II 'I'I1II LOWIII'I'

CIWsis .'500': Pick-u.. '8ao,:
(Wmt COWL)
L
pIUleIII 17.0tl
Chua' .1595(wlnt�'
Stakes '740':�
•

.
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•
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"First with the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE BULLOOH HERALD

Thursday, April 10,

Booet Statesboro

1941

and
-MOVIE CLOCK-

PORTAL NEWS

-Classified-

Mrs. J. C. Parrish and Mrs. E.
L. Womack attended the District
the Woman's Society
of Christian Service at Waycross
last week. They were accompan
ied by Mrs. Dessie Woods of Sa
vannah.

MAN WANTED

guarantee with sales manager,
Call at 48 East Main SI., States

Watkins rouse open now in
Statesboro. No car or experience

Mr. Inman Hulsey left last Mon
he

necessary; Watkins Company lar
gest and best known and products

accepted a position �"'ith ,the
Farm
Security Adnllnlstratlon.
has

finished his college
the University of
Georgia in March and will receive
his degree from I he College JIl
June.
The W. M. U. of the Baptist
Church met at the home of Mrs.
G.

ensiest sold: usual earnings $20 to
$35 a week W"ite J. R. WATKINS
CO., 70-98 W. Iowa sv«, Mem
5-1-41
phis, Tenn.

Hulsey

education

T.

at

Gard

last Monday p. m.
Turner conducted the

Mrs. Chas.
Bible Study.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Womack of
Savannah, and Miss Elizabeth of
Springfield, visited Mrs. Edna
Brannen Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell of
the Nevils community visited Mrs.
A. B. DeLoach last Sunday.
Mr. Lonnie Alderman, Jr., of
Savannah, visited his parents, Mr.
and MJ·s. H. A. Alderman during

the week-end.
Rev. Bernard L. Brown will fill
his regular appointment at the
Methodist Church here next Sun
day morning and evening.
Mrs. George Turner en tertained
the Sewing Club last Thursday
afternoon,

Miss Grace Bowen spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
A. J. Bowen.
Mrs. F. 'N. McDaniel and chil
dren, Mac ,nd Bob, returned hom.
last Wednesday after spending a
week with Mr. McDaniel's par
ents, in Waycross.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Miss Joyce
Parrish and Miss Jane Sessions
spent Saturday shopping in Savan
nan,

WANTED---Good

MALE HELP

Sunday.

Mr.

JAYCEES· REPORT ON

"when the Dulton's Rodell
SIa"IS: 1:50, 3:47, 5:44, 7:41, 9:38
Also l\"[Rrch ot Time. U Australia
At'Var.1t

THE FRIENDLY

OAFE
wish to announce to our
friends and customers thot after
this dale our care will not be
opened on Sunday until 6 o'clock,
p. m. All other days we will be
open us usual lind until late at
night, and will be glad to serve
you in the same friendly way
good food at reasonable prices.
'We

WANTED

or

GENE AUTRY in

"MELODY RANCH"
and

&

Tne.�ny-AllrU

14-13

th,.. Jaycees

HUMPHREY BOGART and
IDA LUPINO
Starts: 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

Thursday

-

April 16-17-]8
.tAudy .Hardy's Pelvate Secreta.ry"
with Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone
and Ann Rutherford
Starts: 2:]9, 4:39. 6:59. 9:]9

not

OJ'

operating

they

asked to

provided

were

the motion

the

NOTICE!

ccdure

we

show

on

Arter

a

NAVAL STORES

I1CI',

as

hand

We

and

their consent.

hibits

there

we found

is

a

that on the city
Blue Law which pro

than

t hose

which

have

been

deemed

".&Ido

E.

Everl1_t
,.,

Lannle

wn
SIm·

transportation; MrI.

w. G.
Raines, souvenirs; Mrs, H. D, Ev
erett and Mni. Frank MIkell. ere
dentials and batl&es; Mrs. Percy
Averitt and Mrs, W. W_ 'SmUey,
tickets; Mrs. Fred T. Lallier and
Mrs. B. H. RamleY, hoIniI.
mons,

(This auverttsemene paid for in ndvence hy tho
-Iunlor Ohamber or Oommerce, Stuteaborn, On.)

necessities,

once.

&!!=============='-:==============:i�

s'rATESBOltO'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STOla�

Mrs,

lIams and Mrs.

submit this report and wish

'GEORGE THOMAS HOLLOWAY, Register 4-H Club boy, shown with

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

in

Floyd, music; Mrs. D. B, Turner,
publicity; Mrs. F. I, WWIaJDa, Mrs
John Paul Jones, nowers; Mrs. C.
P. Olliff, and Mrs, Z. WllJtehurst,

Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce,

the

operation of any business in the city
limits of Statesboro on Sunday for profit, other

write at

resepectf'ully

co�tee

Mrs.

Moo!)ey, finance;

nrc

to soy that we stand
ready u t all times to co
operate in any civic move for the betterment of
Statesboro and Bulloch county.

action.

Upon investigation
ordinance boo.k

convention

decorations;
We

OA.

still it for you
or

The

Delegates
Are Expected
200

charge of all arraniemen�for the
meetlng are: Mrs. Alfred Ionnan,
chairman; Mrs. R, 1.. COal, a.n·
eral arrangementa; Mrs" Marvin
S. Pittmnn and Mrs, J. D. Fletch·
er,
entertainment; Mrs. W. S.
Hanner, fnformatlon; MIt!- A. J.

our

we

i

Convention
Committee

OUI'

movies.

ultimate aim was to obtain the true
citizens.
With this inforrnatton in

OUl'

consideration

buy your CRUDE

them,

discussing

indeed SOlTY that we have been UIl
able to secure Ior you the benefits thut would be
derived by .you from tho operut ion of Sundny

reported our result to the city councll on
February J), 1941, and respectfully requested their

COMPANY

Go see

and

for the purpose stated above, with
Their answer to this was no.

tabulated and the result showed the citizens
of Statesboro were in tnvor of this move
by the

leigh's Dept., GAD-2G6-208, Mem
5-1-4]
phis, Tenn.

or

our case

WCI'C

reeling or

GUM

presenting

NUMBER 6

Convention Of State Woman's Clubs
To Begin Here Monday, April 21

shows,

Ihat the people might decide til is issue themselves.
However, the city council saw fit to deny this re
quest. We, then asked them if there was any other
means by which we could operate Sunday movies

of 599, us against 125.
These were of the
people of voting age. We believe that this vole
was taken in an unbiased And
unprejudiced man

SAVANNAH,

picture

pro

request in 'detail a vote was t.aken by the city
council. This vote was three to two against; repeal
of this ordinance. we then
requested that the city
council vote to hold a special election in order

vole

Will

motion

that

conflict with the

duty, as a civic organt
detailed report as to the pro
have taken in this matter.
Your votes

give you

round

specifically

April 8, 1941, we requested another aud
city council and respectfully re
quested the repeal of the ordinance which is now
in effect which
specifically prohibits the showing
of motion pictures on
Sunday.

zntiou

lon. to

We

gasoline.

ience with the

in favor or

picture

4 H Clubster Shown With A Prize Winner
..

and

another ordinance which

H£RA:�D

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

------------

On

vote

on

\Ne feel that it is am'

INDEPENDENT

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mr.
Brack
Mrs.
and
Fred
Stewart spent last Sunday In_�a
vannah with their daughters, Mrs.
Lillian Beasley and Evelyn and
Sora Helen Brack.

were
we

was

hibits
the operation of
whether 01' not for profit.

city

coopcruticn which was shown to our organi
during the conducting of this poll.

eous

zni

ducts. Start now, Must have cur.
Get marc particulars. Wl'ite Row

Robert

a

there

loch county.
We wish at this time to thank the
cilizens of Statesboro for their splendid and court

fingham counties. Full time routes I
selling Rawleigh's Household Pro

Atlanta.

namely: medicine

church services, with the proceeds going to a
public
pfayground for the chiidren of Statesboro and Bul

Frlclny

opening in Bulloch, Screven, Ef

Miss Rosamond Miller and Vir
ginia Miller spent last week-end
with relatives in Hapeville and

city

ballot which

at hours which would not

Sunday

Good

-

a

question of whether

with

-

Iree public service,

as a

The citizens of this

"1I10H SIERRA"

Weclnesclay

this year, the Junior Chamber

8'TATpaORO

Statesboro, Ga., Thursday, April 17, 1941

VOLUME NO, V
-------------------------------------

poll of opinion.

this time on

Ht

SUNDAY MOVIES

the request of many citizens of

at

this city, conducted

Hudson
Starts: ] :30. 4:16, 7:02, 9:48
-NEXT WEEK

Mon�ny

January of

Commerce,

wide

"MEET BOSTON BLAOKIE"
wit h Chester Morrts, Rochelle

THE FRIENDLY CAFE.
M,·. and M,·s. W. L. Cail

SALESMAN

In

gnturduy Only-Allrll 12t,h

4-17-41

boro, Ga.

SYlvanl�,

Greensboro, Ga., where

and

minimum

to work on

ambitious,

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lane and
children Collette and Patricia, of
visited friends in Portal

for

Intelligent

-

THE BULLOCH
DEDICATED TO THE PROGR�SS 0'

.

meeting of

day

Bulloch County
'I'huradny & FrldaYt April 10-11
Brinn Donlevy, Kay F'rancis in
Randolph Scott, Andy Devine

one

of his prize-winning calves, Young Holloway realized $622.92 from
prizes
and the sale of two calves, one of whi ch was the grand
champion shown
here at the Statesboro Fat Stock Show '.pril 3rc1.

Budget Of Local Welfare
Department Cut In Half
Members of the Bulloch County Welfare Board I
notified last week that the budget fer this --------
county for administrative expenses had been cut FORTY-TWO FINED
about fifty percent, from approximately $900
R
tq
$275 per month. Traveling expenses were trimmeq HERESPEEDINQ
LA9T �
to a maximum of $30 per month.
,_
were

.

I.

P.

FO.

the'

With the trimmed budget
personnel was reduced from SIX to
three, leaving only Miss Sarah
Hall, director, Miss Sara Rernlngton and Evelyn Vause.
.

Firm

Comfort and

Whatever your
your

f'gure requires firming,

fatigue, keeps
feeling young!

you

and

looking

Model

A., C,. D" E, Or F.

$

5 00
_

D. Tall Ave
...
C. Full

E.

Hip

"We Have What We Advertise

typ., If

figure

Gossard's front-lacing combina
tion wiu .work
beauty miNd...
Its comfortable
support .nd.

3699

EASTER GREETINGS TO STATESBORO

Perfection

Figure

Straight Hip

F. Short Av....

YOUR EASTER FRUITS
AND V,EGETABLES

PURE

Lettuee

7e
7e

Celery
IDAlfO

4-LB. OARTON

Oil

�ooking

O"l1on

35c
73c

POUND

5c

Flour

Silverwing
24 LBS.

Bananas

7ge

12 LBS.

45c

DOZEN

or
BEFORE

(ISing

L.

&I

S. Hog Tonic

L, & S.

Hog Tonic purifies hogs, removes worms ,liver fluke,
lung fluke, tupe worms such us pork bladdel'wol'nls, the thin
necked bladder worm, th� hydatid, l'ound worms such as stom
ach worms, intestinal thread worms,
lurge intestinal round
worms, thorn-headed worm, modular worms, whip worms,
swine kidney and trichina worms.
Hogs killed undor healthy conditions

and

are mor;e

fit foJ' human

are

less liable to

consumption.

Sows treated ,,,ith L. & S. Hog Tonic will
healthier, thriftier pigs. L, & S. Hog Tonic

pp<>tlte,

as

well as removes

give

you

gives

the

parasites.

better,
hog an

fill It'. Feed-If It'. Seed-We Have It"

AI.polI&'h,

State

Pickles

QUART

21e:

Distributor, SWainsboro,

011.

HENS

COFFEE

2 LBS.

Matehes
Salt

25c

or

2 for

5c

1ge

Potato Chips

Napkins.

Tomatoes

4 FOR

22c

Catsup

HAMS
Armourts Star

BACON

LATTIOE

9c

100 PAOK

lb.

1ge

lb.

25c

Sims Sit

or

lb.

27e

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE lb. ZOe
OEORGIA

25c

8 FOR

Pork Hams lb. 17e
Neek Bones Lbs.l4c
2

Carrots

BUNOII

ISc

Lima Beans

2 Lb •.

Crines Corn or
All Candy
Beans
7e
String
3 for

or

CAN

32-0Z, JAR

-5c

ZSc

Apple
&

Gum
IOc

TAIIITI

Butter

Pork Beans

17e
S
For

25c

Fruit Coe:ktail 10e

PoHed Ham

8 for

10e

Pork Liver lb. 10e:
vmOINIA

MULLETS

SUPER

SE·LF·SERVICE

drawn.

The

the

county

lb.
-

Se

TROUT

FRESH WATER BREAM

CODe'. Ill"

L.

Seniors
\ �ounty
Invited To SHS

City pollee cracked down.on
8peeden I ... t week ... fOrty.
two ...... 8 were tried and fined

welfare

department.
forty-five per cent

a

total of ,212.110,

drew $11.00 lIn .. and

and the county pays the balance
of five per cent.

Farcy-one
one

drew

,7,110 line. Ohief of Pollee
Edgar lIart In eon\menUng on
tho number of speeden
caulFht
stated that thore would be no
a

grand jurors are: C. W.
Miss Hall, the director of the
Zetterower, A. H. Woods, L. O·
Brinson, Paul S. Brunson, Will M. Bulloch County Welfare Depart
Hagans, H. L. Allen, Thos. R. Bry ment states that between five and
six hundred persons are on the
an, s»; J. L. Johnson, D. G, Lee,

Clarence M. Graham, D. B. Frank- welfare rolls in this county, re
11n, C. P. Olliff, S. W. Brack, John relief rolls in this county, receiv
C. Proctor, Lee Brannen, John M. ing approximately $3,000 a month.
The local bQllrd is Inman Foy,
Strickland, B. L. Bowen, W. D.
Anderson, James R. Donaldson, J. chairman; Roy Smith, Portal, Ru
Walter Holland, E. A. Denmark, fus Brannen, Statesboro; Olin Gri
J. A. Banks, Paul F. Groover, W. ner, Stilson and J. D. Ftecher,
W. Robertson, James L. Deal, J. Statesboro.
G. Watson, J. Dan Lanier.
The traverse jurors are: -1. W:
Rowse, T. H. Ramsey, Charles O.
Anderson, Frank Richardson, W.
G. Raines, M. M. Higdon, F, C.
Rozier, W. J. Rackley, S. J. Riggs,
C. M. RUShing, Sr., Arthur Riggs,
J. B. Rushing, A. L. Roughton, J.
..
E, RUShing, Alvin P. Belcher, R.
G. Saunders, B. F. Roberts, H. M.
With the National Defense Pro
Sellers, C. D. Rushing; Jr., Ira S. gram geared high in the nation,
Perkins, W. C. Payne, E. A. Proc Bulloch county schools are tailing
tor, Ethan D. Proetor,.E. A. Ken a part in the program under the
nedy, Otis Rushing, J. C. Quattle supervision of the Agrtoultural
baum, wune N. Roberts, N. A. teachers.
Proctor, Austin Peacock, J. E.
Mr. W. Earl McElveen, county
Parrish, C. A. Pea ock, C. B.
Holland, MlIJard Griffith, M. M. school superintendent, announced
Rushing, E. L. Rocker, J. W. Rob this week that his office had reertson, sr., H. M. Robertson, Jr., ceived $2,680.34 for carrying on
G. B, McCroan, C. H. Cone, J. B. projects in six schools in the eounCannon.
ty, Including Brooklet, A. D. MIlFor Wednesday
Jerry Hart, ford, supervisor and J. W. Waters
Lester Smith, C. 1. Wynn, E. W. teacher' Portal, G. T. Gard, superParrish, M. O. Pl'osser, Ben E. visor a�d Rufus Hendrix, teacher;
Parrish, Homer Colllns, Jesse G. Stilson Ambrose NeSmith, superFletcher, J. A. Futch, D. Leon visor a:nd Earl Driggers, teacher;
Perkins, C. R. Pound, Cllfford S.
Proctort G. B. Dowen, Gordon
Beasley, D. P. Waters, J. Lester
Riggs, Herbert Franklin, G. P.
Pearson, John H. Brannen, Arthur
Howard, Brooks C. Lee, C. T.
Swinson, Dan G. Williams, H. C.
Burnsed, N. L. Horne, J. E. Hod

R,

Dess, heard fUty-two _ In
olty pollee court on· Monday
morning of tllb. w""k,

According to the set-up of the
department of Welfare the
federal government pays fifty per
cen t of the cost of
operation of

The state pays

Topping aU recent recodo,
H. F. Hook, acting mayor

Dr.

d u rlng Dr,

state

let-up.

and

that

_ond and

offense.
8ubsequent
draw heavier fines.

would

Other c...... tried Incl u ""d
two for exceeding parking

time limit, five for drunken'
ne88, two for dJsorderly con
..

duct and

one

for

reol8ting

an

arresting o"lcer,

Schools Help
n
D e f ense
IUS

-

Croakers

SERVE 'YOURSELF AT SIM'S AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

spoil

Bradley & (one Seed & feed Co.
F. W,

15c

FRESH

AFTER
Tonic

SWEET MIXED

FRESH

Pineapple
Spring Onions
Hog

1ge

QUART

MIDWEST

EAOH

s.

Dressing

NO.20ANS

Lemons

Hog Tonic

MEATS FOR EASTER
DRESSED

OHARMER

FANCY

&

rors

ARMOUR'S STAR

OOLDEN RIPE

L,

Buy

The AprIl term of the Bulloch
Superior Court will convene here
on
Monday, April 28, with 27
grand jurors and 70 traverse ju

As You Like"

SALAD

Strawberries 1"J',15c

U81nr.

••

PIONIC SUGGESTIONS

LARD

HARD HEAD

Bakers 31bs IOe

L & S

Superior Court
Begins April 28

Support

,

Register, O. E. Gay, supervisor
and Tom Moore, teacher; States
boro, Charles Logue, supervisor,
and J. W. Bishop, teacher; Wil
low Hill (negro school), John W.
Lawton, supervisor.
Between 4,500 and $5,000 have
been set up tor the program in
Bulloch county. Work shops have
been set up in each of the schools
and
equipment Installed. The
consists of eight weeks
training In wood working with
course

the shop at Portal offering train

Ing In care, repair and operation
of tractors and farm machlnery.
.

There 111

also a program golna
the NYA
on Savannth
Avenue, In connechon with the de·
fense program, consisting of home
making courses. They -are in
charge of Mrs. Belle Bowen and
Miss Martha P. Cousins.

on at

The Bulloch Herald

ho,!,e

_

J. H. CORNWELL NEW

Offers

BULLOCH COUNTY
AAA ASSISTANT

Opportunity Number Eleven

ges, Dan R. Groover, R. L. Cribbs,
Fred Warnock, J. H. Taylor.

J. H. Cornwell, Monticello, as
sumed his duties as admlnlstrttlve
assistant in Bulloch county this

This week

we know of five children, all tinder
years of age, who are in desperate need of
clothes of any kind. They want to go to Sunday
INIlfAN FOY RESIONS
FROJlI BULLOOH OOUNTY
School, but because they have nothing at all to
WELFARE BOARD
Mr. Inman Foy anounced Tues wear they have been unable to attend, Their mqth
day of this week that he had ten er sews, and in addition to clothes anyone with
dered hIs resigna tion as chairman remnants
may take advantage of this opportunity.
of the Bulloch County Welfare
The children'S ages are 3, 5, 6, and 8.
Board, effective immediately. Mr.
Thanks to Mrs. S. E. G, and Mrs. F. for taking
Foy mailed his resignation to
County Commissioner, Fred W. advantage of our Opportunity Number Ten. The
Hodges.
clothes contributed made a family very happy.

week.

Mr.
COni well
his
received
bachelor of science In agriculture

eight

at the University of Georgia In
1936. Since then he has been with
AAA in Americus.
The new Bulloch county ad

cant

mlnllltrative assistant has always
11ved on a farm and is fanning In
Sumter county. Mr. COl:"well sta
ted that he was glad to nna about
.,.
the same , "" of
,..
M""",,,i.\
Ioah as he was accustom
to
All the day sessions of the Woman's Club Convention will be held here
'Oumter county.
..

_...

You are welcome so lone
acconunodate you.u

can

as we

•

•

_

_.,

_,

.

farmlngedin BUInI-

�,

--- _

"First with the

_,..,._.,

_-

E� -:;<L

News of the

Complete

County"

THE

BULLOCH

HERALD

Thursday, April 17, 1941

"More News, More Advertising, More Features"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
--------------------------------

Why

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Bulloch

Published

be:

Every Thursday

Statesboro. Bulloch County. Ga.

to

weal'

their

And

we

would

"Why,

Advertising

would

Health Chat

Easter dress, or hat,
probably be wrong .. But

new

Easter

on

Many who attended the

DISTRICT DEB�TE fEliX DELOACH
HERE TONIGHT rRO�ES ADAGE

Faluily

this year

answer

...

filled.

were

Edltor

morn

By Dr.

The First District Debate Con
test will be held in the Statesboro

WHI'l'iUAN

F.

O.

Easter services

day means and because
day represents.

of their love for all the

Director

Now

that

Is

Easter

let's ask

gone.

Roosevelt

and ·offered nine reasons
"In this actual

world,

community where

wrote

once

POOKETBOOK

why

ignored their religious needs, is
the rapid down grade.

at or
on

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTlON

cultivation of the habit of

27 WEST MAlN STI1EET
Entered

fifty. two of them each

year. Therefore on
'

Sundays

go to church.

"Yes. 1 know all the

A Sentence Sermon

a

"Then let

us

laugh.

enjoys, and.

as

Charles Lamb says. 'ls worth

It is the

cheapest luxury
a

man

well

hun

will hear

clears away the cobwebs Irorn the brain, and gives

Nay, its delicious alchemy

nothing.

as

tears into the

lives

converts

expressive of youth and

tending

leading

inth Bi-ennial Council

the

charitable toward all the

The Stutesboro

sible to make it

the

people

is host to the

con

doing everything

pos

will

bo guests

of Statesboro

in

the

for the four

Glennville Is

days of the
-':'Lj

This is

of the

one

biggest undertakings that

hick town.

no

Problem that

meeting.

can

motorist regards this town

the

city has attempted in the way of entertaining a
large number of people. and with hotel space in

whose traffic laws

adequate

regulations.

has

to accommodate all the

opened its

delegates

Th e.membe 1'S of

hard to

...

,

_'",

ro'

,,!QUI&.i1

some

I'

the

assure

",

th e

been making p

I
"-�'li-'
ave,

Ut:r rrere

time and have worked
success.

and

those who attended It from other sections of the
state return to their homes

spot in

warm

citizens. its
So

and

women

add

we

they will always have

their hearts for

,'Welcome"

our

Statesboro. Its

hospitallty.
to that of the mem

bers of the Woman's Club and say "We
Will Be a

Meeting

Let's

Hope

Your

Very Happy Onel"

Today the farmers of Bulloch county have an
to lake a slep forward. At the Bulloch

opportunity

Slack Y81'ds 15
cows

registered bulls and

There has

been

never

the purchase of good

produce

Inferior

registered

u more

opportune time for

bulls. Well·bred milk

dairy

milk and butter than

more

breeding. It is

no

more

than to

cows

of

cows

reasonable to

pect high production from sorry
pect good yields 'rom

hundreds of

farms

in

Bulloch counly

dairy products for the people living
When that need is
now

sell

cream

come wi lh a

filled.
milk

or

few good

Good purebred

definite

sh'es

s�ggestion

in use,

scrub

bull

the

can

whether

would

help

kept

us

getting

calf.

more

The

good dairy

the saJe of

daughters

the farm

make

the

01'

a

teachers
wordS,

ty agen ts and

have

�o\Vs

determined

a

a

of such
a

known

of

more

Voca

tiona I

agriculture

dairy

cattle

production-In other

whose milk

producing ability has been
They have good dairy seed

by test.

cars

in the

prompted by
pose

hls
of
can

stock.

willingness

a

,himself

to

to

ex'

�frtends

/eiiemles

ONE DAY LAST week. John T.
Carlton. City Hall reporter for the

and the bite in

light." One

worn

of them-a

man

who lives In

figuratively thumbing

his ,nose at

policeman and the law.

This is not

hick town. But if anyone from

a

large city should stand
hours, and note

and

the ail' put the

our

for

streets

few

a

If citizens of town. and

regard efforls

going to be In

are

right bad

a

especially
to

In the cold
to talk wfth
"things that
"

disregard to our own laws, he
never believe us up·ta-date.
traffic problem Is going to become worse

worse.

these

on

thing gets into a man's blood and
keeps him coming back he stood

our

regulate it.

mess. some of

days.-Glennvllie Sentinel.

cll

on
a

a

street

corner

reporter about the

are

going

on."

'WHEN 1 WENT into Coun·

a

our

"best poople." do not
we

motorists to not "crash

some

years ago 1 had

leng

a

talk with Mayor Key,' he recalled.
'THE CITY government will
break your heart,' he said to me.
'There are so many things you can
see should be done from a business
standpoint. but you won't be able
to do them.'
'I FOUND OUT he was right.
I couldn't take it and 1 quit.'
"THE' TALL. earnest man got
that far-away' look in his eyes
"

"

that you see
tening to the
of the

",hen a man is lis
voice. or the echo.

'Passes of the people.

Editorial Briefs
GOODWILL:
return to the

The

disposition

of

the

person

EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the

The first

If you want to
a

how time

see

The low death rate

help

along.

read

published last September.

newspaper

of

moves

a

on

roads before the time of

largely

because the driver had

IItlle "horse sense."

All this stuff about "class hatred" must be about
the

boys

who

play hookey from

Another way to have
rest

It

one

school.

fort toward complete

making

a

great effort to·

national

defense. and am·
pie food of good quality is certainly one of the
first steps in such an effor!. Dairy cows are most
importan t in a good production program.
Let's Improve

our

milk

cows

by

the

use

of

more

good dairy sires. Turn scrubs Into beef and replace
them with good seed.

"

can

forget

-

cruelties to which I can never be
come reconciled. I have seen men
-go9<i honest friends of mlne
broken and sent to death.

"

'BUT

MAY*E

I

...

raw

heavily

on

third of the series of questions and

on, facts about Statesboro
and Bulloch county. The material
answers

prepared by Hinton Booth and
with his permission. If
you know any bits of interesting
and
city
county history that might

was

is

used

be added to this Information we
would appreciate your sending it
in to us. Facts about families. in·

foot In the grave is 10 cidents, politics, humor, churches,
deaths
all will be accepted.

the accelerator.

It used to be that when the starter

on a man's

wouldn't work he got out and cranked. Now.
adays. he just sits and walts until somebody comes

along

to

give him

a

_

I

Please.

when possible.
source of information.

give

your

of

surrendering Ideals. but of pit
ting these ideals against evils and
taking the best compromise that
be had. A man doesn't surren
del' his ideals in a compromise
he Is merely making the best vic
tory 01' defeat In a conflict. And
can

14

.

push.

Name

some

of

the

rural

post offices formerly existing in
a person to Bulloch county. which were served
conduct himself In such a manner that the other by stal' route service. but diocon·
tinued when rural free delivery
fellow can work with him.
went Into effect.
An ex·cowhand says he can remember back
The tollO\vlng were Some of
in
the post offlces In Bulloch coun··
the days when horses in western movies carried
ty: Nellwood. Zoar, Blitch, IIUlI·
cowboys instead of tenors.
r ..

COOPERATION: The disposition at

y,

Snap. Dink, Gem,

Dock,

01'

day. Other row f"uit
fruit at least once a

every

least

at

one

01'

two

other

those seed
figured
up,
up they will have cost us
$10.48. not including the time we

spent and the doctor's bill

we

Dark

we're

gonna

have

a

Whole-grnln

01'

bread-two

01'

more

ac

flower

or

NO NEED to call our attention
dogwood in Statesboro. You
can't miss It. It's beautiful.
SOME OF OUR soldiers station
ed at

servings

01'

three times

Cold-liver oil (01' other
vitamins A and D)-About 2
teaspoonfuls of rod- liver 011 01' its
equivalent daily during the child's
After that ask the
second year.

Brag,

Oallle,

Orole,

Je

shaw, Prcetorla, Emit, Ludovlc,
Hubert, Ivanhoe, Harville, Ennl,
Adelaide, ExcelsIor, Anita, l\fy
�rs, Star, Adabello, Jlmps, Den
mark, Arcola, Echo, Fly and
Irlc.

Brooltlet

NeJlwood,

was

formerly culled
nearby post

trom tho

County

o!!lce of that
16.

and WBS added to each year tor
the next four or flvo years until
it reached a distance 01 about
SO miles. The Dover and St"t.s

boro, generolly reputed to be
the oldest raUrond, was not buUt

-

of

Where

Mme.

did

Portal

'.fho Dover and Statesboro, the
vannah

Woodburn, The
ond
Statesboro,

Brewton and Pineorn,

get its

Fran. an abandoned post at.
tice on the old FOY RaUroad.
about two miles North of Por
tal. J. E. IIlcOroan was the post
master there,

17; What was the first rail·
road built In Bulloch county.
Tim first raUroad built III Bul·
loch county was the Foy rail

road, constructel\ In 18815, from
Roc)<y For(1 aoro.. the Ogee
eh ... River Into Bulloch county,

Sa'
tho
tho Cen

tral of Georgia., tho Shearwood,
the Register and OlenvlJle, the

l\UdJond,

and the

Sn.,'onnah,

gusta and Northern.
ler

and

Au.

The Ouy
was taken

\Voodbu.rn
hy the Savannah nnd
Sf, .. tesboro. The Brewton and
Plneora 00(1 tho Dover and
Statesboro 'Wore tnkell ovcr by
the (Jentral of Georgia. The S ...
ow...

vannah, Augusto
now

owned

School workers are
the convention.

I attend

she knows it.
Under comprehensive supervi
sian the housewives ore shown
how to Increase and conserve the
family income, the farmers are
shown ho wfarming can be made

"Ult, "Irt, ltal.

co..

Y" k •• p

h.1p

Ikln Imoath I
-.

-

,

.....

'.

-

COME IN FOR THESE BARGAINS

than

as

l�RlNSO I
�

LARGE SIZE
REGULAR

POOLER. GL

STATESBORO, GA.

Logu Hagan Grocery

OTHER SPECIALS

Pooler

Groc�ry

Co.

22c

.,

SIZE, 3 for

)

Al\TD OlJR·

27c

'

J. L PoweU
Aldred BroL
ThollW. White

to pay.

,

FOR
ANYTHING
YOU NEED
TRY OUR WANT ADS

Elder W. Henry Waters of Clax
The morning services will begin
at 11 o'clock and evenini services
at 7:30.

BROOKLET, GL

Once"

1

.

Albaan's

••••••••••••
3 FOR

2Sc

Large
Regular

L· UX F·LAIE.
I.arge
RIN50
RAlg. sir..,.
LUI ':o'\V 3 for
LIFEBUOY 3 for

10e

size
22e
S Ir 27.

19c

....

SPRY
(JUllllon Dislt Towel

8-lh,

can

I-lb.

elln

17c

500
21c

Frel) III Each Pack"lC'l

SILVER DUST
SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY

23e

------------------------------------�----

EconollY Grocery

JlII'Rwi:lLUX
.
..

:
it
•

.**.

...

AMERICAN
GIRL
SPECIAL

America'.
favorite
for fine

thing.

If-** ...

John EvereR CoapaDY

D. L. A1del'lDall

Ed's Place

J. M. Williams

METrIR. GA.

Key's Grocery

LARGE SIZE
REGULAR SIZE
LUX TOILET

�

Grocery

17c

II'

lOe

SOAP, 3 for

Friendly Blue Gro. Co.

1ge

�R AVE N

K & K

'I'.B

Grocery

B. B. Morris & Co.

Ideal

GrOcery

Sims Store

19.

Who were the tIVO dele
gates from Bulloch county to the
Secession Convention in Milledge·
ville in 1861?

Samuel
S. L.

und

Northern,
by t,hc Statesboro

Northern, Is ol)Cruted by
Georgia and Florl!la under

tho
a

L.

]\[OOl'C, f"ther or

1\loore,

nrd

Samuol

HllrvUJe. lather of J(, II. Har.·
ville. Both l1\'e(l to bo very ohl
mono

,

20.

When was the ti"st grand
jury convened in Bulloch county
what

and

distinguished

tionary patriot

was

Revolu·

its foreman?

The first session of SUl.orior
(Jourt convened In 1797 at tho
of Stcililcn 1\11118, with

home

G. C. Snell's Grocery

8\hll�

'Z25

Mock's

.uIa

lund have been abandoned.

our

What other rullroads have
been built in Bulloch county?
and

more

remo".

mella "'oroulhly;

products.

county revealed that the FSA has
restored hope In the hearts of
those it is assisting. "Things Is
lookin' up" as one negro woman
expressed it when asked what she
thought 01 the Farm Security Ad
ministration. the "F. S. and A."

long-term lease. The Foy nail
road, tho Shcarwood, the Regis
ter and Glennville nnd t.he IIlJd

until 1880.

Guyler

Sundsl'
expected to

ey. time and labor.

18.

15.
By who t name was Brool,.
let formerly Imown?

that

thousand

GI". your akin ..... n star carel

Soap

in her chicken yard.
the large fruit orchard back of
the house, and the large garden.
A visit to fourteen homes in
the Middle Ground section of the

22nd.

a

,
sources

is in the

a

ActI". Lath.r 'aclall with Lux Toilet

100 biddies

Revival Services at the Primi
tive Baptist Church In Brooklet
will begin on Tuesday night, April

0

margerlno with added

vitamin A-�[\vo

answer

•

J. D. Allen Company

"

rome, Black, Rufus, Keel, Orlot

The

A. B. McDOUGAI.D
ATTENDS SALES AND AD

II

Sam,

arc:

than

TRY ACTIVE LATHER FACIALS FOR 30 DAYS

PRIMITIVE BAl'TIST

cereals and

��

to the

team

dairy

more

BaptUt
AprU

on

states

WXTOILOSOAP

Jt.EVIVAL AT BROOI(LE'l'

meat.

day.
cumulated during planting time.
Butter,

On Vidalia's

nnd

First

ance.

Camp Stewart; at Hinesville doctor.
are bringing back a story that's a
Additional foods to satisfy the
honey. According to the way they child's appetlte-Simple desserts.
he can go right on. fighting for tell it. a certain soldier had the 01' spreads such as molasses OJ'
the same principles the next time. habit of whistling almost cantin· peanut butter. The type or foocl.
After all. he is but one of a body. uously. on duty and off. to the a well as the amount, varies with
He can't set a faster pace, or a great annoyance of a superior of· the age and size of I he child·
slower pace, than the whole any flcer. After reprimanding him sev· These additional foods should not
more than one 11mb can fall to eral times. the officer finally said ttke the place of the foods already
keep pace with lhe other limbs In with exasperation, "Listen, 1'111 listed in the food pian.
tired of that whistling. The next
the human body.'
If
check
you
your
family's
time I hear it, I'm going to see meals with such u
daily plan two
'It matters not, efoundy
that you're punished."
a,· three times a yem·. at different
'IT MATTERS NOT,' he said.
The soldier promised not 10 of· seasons. you will get a good Idea
'who Is the single office holder. fend
again; but one day he for' of what the children have to eat.
in the mayor's chair 01' council
got. Walking across the camp. A check·up of meals served at a
seat. They all run Into the same
whistling. he failed to see the of· setson when f"uits and vegetables
thing. It·s something you find ficer approaching. and did not sa arc plentiful, 01' when hens ore
about public service-a conflict of lute him.
laying the most eggs. would p,·ob·
clamoring groups. of battling in·
ably give t different pictu"e from
The officer stopped him. "You a
teresls. of charging theorists and
check-up at a season wilen these
remember
what
1
told
he
you."
foods are scarce and hlgh·priced.
defending practi tioners. Some say
the
soldier
angrily.
its the way of democracy and that reminded
If you have kept records of the
the price we pay ror it is ineffi· uNow start whistling, and keep it family meals at different times of
till 1 give you the command to the
up
ciency."
yem', you can aswer your own
stop."
Question: "Mont.h in and month
EASTER-come and gone. We
The
man began obediently. but out am I providing about as many
did not get to dress up for Easter.
of each group of
Jim went off to Atlanta for his all he could think of was the servings dally
foods as the plan suggests."
If
week's vacation and he left us a "Star Spangled Banner." On the
the answel' is ·"no," can you man
first
note
the
officer
came
to
at·
of
pair
pants. two shirts. one tie.
to
serve
more of the foods
tention. The soldier couldn't stop age
and a laundry bill.
until the officer commanded him that are so important ror chll·
WE'VE ADDED a $4.99 garden to. and the officer couldn't give dren-frui!s and vegetables. dark
hose to our flower garden equip' the command till the soldier stop· cereals and bread. and milk?
It will probably be weU worth
ment.
We planted all 30 cents ped whistling. So they stood there
IVorth of flower seed we bough I until both starved to death.
your while to find out whether
you are choosing the forms of eacl'
of the foods needed by chlldren
that give the most for your man·

name?

(Continued From Last Week)

grapefruit.

day.
Vegetables-A serving of potato
and

derson.

sold. $2.80
$1.25.

Mr. A. B. McDougald. local rep
resentative of· the American Oil
Company, returned today from At".
lanta where he attended a sales
and advertising conference held at
the Biltmore Hotel.
Mr. McDougald stated that his
company. through the completion
of the world's first commercial
hydroformlng unit, is marketing a
new type gasoline. He states that
tests of the new gasoline indicate
that it would give smoother, more
efficient high ocano-road perform

'day.

cooked

or

50c for church and recreation. On
the income side she shows eggs

lllEET IN ATLANTA

canned tomatoes (01' their

01'

juice)
Moon In

yet.

was

wrong.
see now that It ;s not a matte

r

a

DeLoach

and Worth McDougald; Negative.
Annie L. Johnson and Arnold An
Danise Auld and Mary Brewton,
and
Somers
Affirmative; Bill"
Earl Williams. Negative.

TIlE

Fruit-Oranges.

come

But

lIe.ults By (Jmnpromlso

-

too

on

'Don't

place where he has been well treated

thing most people do with a new car
why the countY' doesn't fix the roads.

quart

Mrs.

had

found things pretty tough going
despite the wlll to work. until the
FSA came t.o their assisance, and
For t he past two years the Vi now
they are "living-at-home."
dalia teams have won first place
Nearby. where an old delaplda
in the district meets and have ted house once
stood, Mr. De
This Loach helped build a new. corn
gone to the State Meet.
year's team is Statesboro's first in pact home in which he and his
two years and although they huve wife and three
children, Joyce,
had no experience in previous
age nlne ; Leola, eleven, and Bur
years t.hey 1001< their last two de man, six, find life worth
living.
bates by rlefent iug E. C. J. and
Mrs. DeLoach last year canned
Melter.
563 quarts of fruits. and vege
Ml" W. W. Powell is conch of table. She keeps a family record
the Statesboro tenms and Miss book in which she keeps a strict
Wynelte Phillips is lhe Vidalia accoun t of the income and ex
coach.
pense. A typical month shows that
Members of Statesboro's teams sho spends $6.53 for groceries;
$1.45 for household expenses. and
nrc: Aff'trma tlve, Carmen Cowart

vegetables daily (green or yellow
vegetables often).
Eggs-One egg daily or at least
foul' or five times a week.'
Lean meat. llver, fish. 01' poul
But
Blame Us if the Almanac is Wrong.
tl·Y·-Once a day or at least three
or
four limes a "week, Cheese,
dried beans. 01' dried peas may
'THERE ARE some things I two weeks ago and the last time
be used occasionally in place of
never
some
awful we
it
when

K'now Your Bulloch

to

car

The whole nation is

Says

the Weather this Weel< On

and

the

Groover

��Im«�

feed crops.

M,·.

Mr.

---------------------------

creased."

nRST YEAR

and well served.

is wonder

The question for debate is; "Re
solved. That the Power of the
Federal Government Should Be in

and

A.FTER

NEED

TODAY. 'l'BunSDAY. APRIL 17. WILL BE BLUSTERY.
FRIDAV. APRIL 18. THERE WILL BE SNOW on IIA1N.
Last Qunrter.
SATURDAV. APRIL 10. IT WILL BE OOLLER.
SUNDAY. Al'RIL 20. rr WILL BE OLEARlNG ..
lUONDAl'. AJ'IUL 21. rr WILL BE FAIR.
TUESDA1'. APRU" 22. IT WILL BE FAffi.
WEDNESDAV. APRil" 28. IT WILL BE VARIABLE.

the
the

pressure 01
critlcul eye
I.
would become a
jmile' for the job.

and

a

town-went on.

head

sold and this

dairy enterprise

list of the breeders of.

herds

thing for

common

WE'VE OFTEN wondered how
members of lhe city council must
feel about their position as a city
father. We know. at best. it is a
thankless job and only a man

them-for the

to

the red

the

that 'have

a

"best people" to Stop their

our

for

the automobile was

coun

�e

block. It Is

many times he had to

nice

profitable.
All

II, minute of time.
wives of officials turn round

seen
a

SAl

12346
7 8 9 1011 12
141616171819

needed in every

are

butcher would pay for

on

back-

enough

add to the farm In.

animals will be well worth several dollars
more

past.

1941
fir

rlght·of·way. which clearly be· suggestion of a
quiver In his voice.
light had turned green. but his eyes had the brightness of
Idealism which neither IIness nor
and they had the right to proceed westward.
age could dim.
Saturday a cop stood in front of the Glennville
"HE WAS a City Councilman
Bank. with a whistle. and It was astonishing how some years back and because the

ex.

cows.

sires

for

bull

young purebred

run

those farms.

on

money received lrom

to

official.

ago

blew horns for the

section of the county. The purebred herds in the
stale can supply these bulls at a reasonable cost. As
a

an

da'ys

A few

many farms that do not

dairy

dairy

.

is

to

lHUR

Atlanta Journal. wrote about a
chat. unmindful of the honking of former member
of the city coun
horns behind them. It takes but a minute of such cil of the
city of Atlanta. Believ
that
it
will
non-observance of the traffic rules, to fill a block Ing
give us an idea of
what members of our own City
with honking cars. This week we saw a cal' turn
Counlil go through we reproduce
Into Barnard street from North Caswell and stop in
part Carlton's story.
on the north side of Barnard. headed east.
There
"THE WlND whipped his top·
the driver sat and chatted. while cars facing him coat close about his lank frame

The

dairy cows for
good. But the first need on

the next few years is

of

would

The oullook for fair returns from

truck. belonging

In the

ex

crop grown from poor seed.

a

,ave.

the

being offered fOI' sale.

are

cows

15

every

all.

obeyed by

will get nowhere.

In the middle of

longed

Our Milk Cows

Improve

we

WID

Traffic

the "better class" flaunt the traffic

as

•.

street
over

to be

are

a

ward�.l!�f_n .hlo.sk �-\'c
some

meeting's

We know that when the convention Is

n

long

we saw a

a

welcome when she arrives.

warm

So

the city

and every visitor will find

arms

lUI

for

Important place.

as an

APRIL

1941

..

until

solved.

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanas

212223242626
•
282930

have

We

be

never

fat'

FOODS THAT (JHlLDREN

a

those

even toward

world.

money

Milk-One and one-half pints to

THIS IS NO IIIOK TOWN

homes of

•

The Editor's

With Other Editors

success.

a

The delegates

are

he is

a man's joining In church work
showing his faith by his works.

the sake of

�Voman'i Club

the ladies

and

If

"1 advocate

of the State

.·ederation of Woman's Clubs.

ven tlon

And

Bible.

some

excessively foolish young men who regard church
going as a soft perfonnance.

than 200 of

see more

from the

passages

reading

Bible. he has suffered a loss.
"He will take part In singing some good hymns.
"He will meet and nod or speak t.o good. quiet
neighbors. He will come away feeling a IIttel more

here in Statesboro at

women

who, with his

man.

not familiar with the

Happy Meeting

of next week will

Monday
U1e stale's

good

a

worship.

little easier.

a

beauUful

frolic."-Wm. Matthews.

We Whh You A

by

sermon

as

church. He

sermon at

"He will listen to and take part In

quintessence of merriment, and

makes wrinkles themselves

a

good

by

just

matter of

as-a

does not thus

man

a

house

own

one

or

good wife. is engaged all the week in making hard

the whole system t shock to which the voltaic- pile
is

man's

a

that

of trees.

a grove

church. But 1 also know

a

"He may not hear

blood. expands the chest. electrifies the nerves.

even

in

as

In

or

cold fact the average

dred groans in any state of the market.' It stirs up
the

running brook.

1 know

excuses.

worship tbe Creator in

can

more

22·24.

he
wire

affirmatlve meets Vidalia cultivation, including 14 acres of
negative;
Statesboro
negative cotton and 1.3 acres of tobacco.
The rest is in corn, peanuts and
Vidalia affirmative.

livestock for food
the farm. Even fam
ilies that produce a large part of
their food supply. and so buy less
food than other families, arc like
ly to spend a sizable part of their
cash income for foods that they
cannot raise.
Getting enough of the J'igh'
kinds of food is a form of health
insurance.
Knowing what types
and amounts of food children need
and which ones give the most re
turn in food value for tho money,
time and labor spent on them pro
tects at the same time t.he family
health and the family pocketbook.
One way of finding out whelher
your children are getting the food
they need is 10 keep at least a
week's record .of the meals they
eat (not forgetting school lunches)
and then to check the record with
the following list;

responsl

a

I

with

Church. LaGranae. Ga..

as

III

boro

for any other item in

productton

"Thero are enough holidays fOI' most of us. Sun.
days differ Irorn holidays in the fact that there are

3. 1879.

of Marcn

Act

July 16. 1937.
Statesboro. Georgra, under the

at

feeling

as'seed

will there's

meets

the
budget. whether for foods
ready to eo t, for foods to be pre'
pared at home. or for Stich things

the

means

some

spend

food than

billty for others.

second-class matter.

as

post office

at

children
.

community

a

"Church work and chucrh attendance

$0.75 Six Months

$1.50 Per Year

a

have abandoned and scoffed

men

give children the food they

need costs money. not to speak of
time and labor. Most families with

go to church.

churchless community,

a

To

the subject

on

..

State

AND THE FA�DI_Y

"WHY GO TO CHURCH?"

Theodore

n

the lever of

on

Beaslon

to

winners of this debate will repre
Last year, with the assistance
sent
the First Dislrict in
the of the Farm Security Admtnistra
Meet. to be held in Athens tion Mr. DeLoach bought a 110·
The pairings for the acre farm"" off the Dovel' road
May 2nd.
district debate contest are: States near 'Clito. He has seventy-Ilve In

YOUR OHILDREN'S FOOD

�rselves.

"Where there's

No. 4·s.

Bulloch Stock Yard reports un
usual heavy run Hogs and Cattle

way." quoted Felix DeLoach

High School auditorium Thursday heaved to
night. April 17. at 8 o'clock. The stretcher.

went because of what the

Asso. Editor

JIM COLEMAN

church

to

the fact remains that the churches

LEODEL COLEMAN

.

been

not

$7.25 to $8.; No. S's, $6.75 premium over ordinary stock.
BAPTIST SUNDAY IKJllQOL
$9.; fat sows. $5.75 to $7.; stags
Catlle market higher. Best heif. (JONVENTION Bil HELD
$4.75 to $5.75.
ers
and
steers.
to
$8.50
$10.; med· IN LaGRANOIl
J. G. Fletcher sold 17 No. t
for this season of year.
Mr. Dan Groover announced
to $8.25; plain. $6.50 to
purebred Spotted Poland·Chlna tum, $7.50
No. 1 hogs. $8. to $8.40; No. 2·s.
fat cows. $5. to $7.; bulls. this week that the Georgia Baphogs. averaging 215 lbs 6 months $7.25;
$7.65 to $8.; No. 3'8. $7.50 to $8.;
$4.50
to
$8.40
Sun<la,y School Convention
tI�t
old; at $8.40 per hundred. A nice
WIll hold Its twenty-ttrst annual

BULLO(JH STO(JK YARD

Called

Men and women and

Sunday. Why? Our first

there

suit."

01'

Easter.

was

had

children who
were

County

G. C. COLEMAl'l. JR.

Sunday

Last

Progress of Statesboro and

Dedicated to the

Go To Church?

.

A real -nIuel hceIl8l1t qual1ty black imita·
tIon leather binding over IlUbstantial boarda
-m Iland up under hard usage. Strong and
euIly operated opening and closing meehan·

3 POUND CAN

Sims Store

fREE CANNON�'

ea.
ea.

DISH TOWEL

COMB IN AND BUY -"onl TODAY

SILVER DUSY.

of

Captain William Cone came
prominence in the early 1800's
served continuously in the
legislature for nearly thirty years.
and was Major General of the

into
and

State

Militia at the outbreak of

the Civil War?

(Continued

on

page nine)

Shumans Cash

IMIIDI IVIIIY PAOIIA_ OF

Captain \VlIIlam COIlO 8S ror�
of the GraUll Jury.
21.
What distinguished grand·

Il1lln

son

21e

or

SI.zea 7� z 10� and 9� z 11Ji $2.28
BiM 11 z 14 $2.65 _. Size 11 z 17 $2.90

."". ......,

BANNER STATES PRINTING CO.

Grocery

...

Phone 421-Statesboro, Ga,

saVER DUST

Grocery

·Me

,

1 POUND CAN

toplcck lIlyiee. A. a
111m,
handIome, practical, sturdy, andlonq-wearlng
bmder, the RAVEN ta� the leadl
In either encllock

WaDen's O. K.

(Jannou Dlsh Towel Free In Each

P"""",e

2Sc

Woodcock's

Grocery

Watson's Mun-Save
Grocery Co.

�,

"Fh st To Give lhe

News of the

Complete

'for thl validation of orlalnal obll
bond., and oald refundl""
bond •• hall be oold and delivered.
and ·th. proceed.· uoed to acquire
bonds, Or exchanp for bond •• of
the exlotlne County bonded Indebt

'ptlon

cation

by the people, and for other

purposes.

ernlnr authority

of laid County,
the offlcero whole ligna
ture .. or facllmile Ilmature •• Ihall
appear on the bond. or coupon.
.ball ..... to be luch officerl bo
foro delivery of luch bondl •• uch
a1rnaturao .hall neverthel... be
valid and efficient In an re.pecta.
tho oam. II If thoy had remained
dn offlc. until luch delivery,"
In

cale

Section 2.
Be it further enacted by thl au
thority aforesaid. that when oald
amendment shall be agreed to by
two-thlrdo vote of tho membe .. of
each HOUle, with the "ayea" and
"nay." thereon. and publlshed In
one or more newspaper. in each

Conrros.lonal District In this Stato
previous to the tim.

for two month.

for

the next general elec
which preposed amend
tion.
ment. to the Conltitution of thl.
S_ may be voted on •• amo Ihall
a' .ald reneral election b. submit
tid to the peopl. for ratification,
.AlI pe .. ona votlne at aald election
II) favor of adoptlnr the .ald pro
pooed amendment to tbe Conotlt,,
tlon .hall have written or printed
on their ballotl the worllo. ''For
ratification of amendment to Arti
cle 7. Section 7. Pararraph 1. of
tho Constitution authorlllnr thl
County of Cook to I ••n. Refundl""
Bond.... and all pelIOn. oppo •• d
to the adopting of .ald amendm.nt
ohall hive written or printed on
tbalr ballota tho word •• "Apin.t
ratification of amendment to Artl
cl. 7. Section 7. Parqraph 1, of
thl Conotltntlon. authorizlnr tho
County of Cook to luu. R.fundlnr
Bonde." And If a majority of tho
.Iecto .. qualified to vota for mem
be .. of thl General A .. embly. vot
Ine thereon Ihall vote for ratifica
tion th .... f. when thl re.ult shall
be con.olldeted a. now required by
law In election for membe .. of the
General A_mbly. the •• Id amend
ment .hall become a part of Arti
cle 7, Section 7, Paraeraph I, ot
the Conltitutlon ot the State. and
tho Governor Ihall make a procla
mation th.refor a. provldld by law,
Section S,
All law. and parte of law. In
conflict herowlth arl h�reby ro

holdlnr
at

.

.

pealed,

NOW, TH·EREFORE. I, Eugene
Talmadp, Governor of laid State,

proclamation

here

by declarinr that the propooed fore
golne amendment to the Constitu
tion I. .ubmlttld, for ratification
or rejection. to the vote .. ot the
State

qualified

to vote for member.

the General A •• embly at tho
Election to b. held on
Tuuday, June 8, 1941,
EUGENE TALMADGil.
Govlrnor,
By the Governor:
'JOHN B, WILSON.
Secretary of State.
of

General

I

BONDED
THE
FOR

INDEBTEDNESS
CITY OF STONE MOUNTAIN.
H. R. No. 61·326D-Gov. 29

RESOLUTION

To propose to Lhe qualified vot
e1'S of Georgin nn amendment to

7, Section 7, Pnrugmph
I, of the Uonstltution of Georgi",
so RS to nutbcriz e the City of Stone
Article

Mountain

incur

to

in

debtedness

in

bonded

R

To Propose to the qualified vot
of Georgin an amendment to
A rticle 7, Section 7, Purug raph 1,
of the Constitulion o-f Georgia, so
as
to authorize the Sandy Cross
C onsolidnted School
District, of
F ranklin County, to incur a bonded
in debtedneas in addition to that

addition

that

to

hei-etofure authorixed by the Con
st.itution and laws of Georgia f()l'
the purpose of refunding and re

tiring its existing bonded indebt
cdness and interest thereon past
due nnd unpaid as of January 1,
1941, and which becomes due up
to and Including January 1, 1950;
to provide thnt the funds raised

er s

JOE BOONE,
Clerk of the House.

CHARLES D. REDWINE,
President of the Senut •.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
Secretary of the Senate.

h eretofore authorized

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eu
Tnlmndge, Governor of snid
State, do issue this my proclnma
tion hereby declaring that the
proposed foregoing amendment to
the Constitution is submitted, fOl

rnlificution

rejection,

or

to

ef

a tber

on

bonded

tion to be held

used

and interest

indebtedness,

tlnrrt!ull

past due and unpaid on
Janunry 1, l04J, 01' which 1"I1UY
become

due

and

to

up

January I, ]960j

including
provide for

to

the submission of the amendment
'lor ratification by the people, and

Secllon 1.
Be

It

enacted by the General
of the State of Georgia,

and It I.

hereby enacted by author
the same, that Article 7,
Ity
Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the
ot

IConst�lution of Georgia, which has
heretofore been amended, shall be
further amended' by adding at the
end thel'eof
the

a

paragrnph in

lIew

following words,

"And

to-wit:

seriol

the

aggregate

bonds not in
sum

fol' the purpose of

retiring

excess

of

of

$20,000.00,
refunding Dnd

any bonded

indebtedness
and interest thereon of said City
outst.anding, past due and unpaid
on

January 1, 1941,

District, of Franklin County, to in
CUr n bonded indebtedness in addi

,

vide lhat the funds mised fl'om suc h
ndditionnl bonded indebtedness sha II

;Ised exclusively

be

of

8u'd bonded
Intel'est thereon,

fluid

on

and

become.

to

and

including January I, 1950,
provide fol' the assessment

and

due

up

and

cipal ond Interest of .aid refund
Ing bonds .. they fall due; the
proeeed. of nil auch, refu!ldlng
bonds .0 lasued by the City ot

retiring

edness

and

due and

ing

Juno 1, 19110;

88

of

un

wllic h

to

provide

fa I'

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE.
Governor.
State of Georgia, Execlltlv e
Depa I'tmcnt,
March 28, 1941.
WHEREAS, Th. General A Isembly at Its session in 1941 pr 0-

posed

nn

act

the Const l-

nmending

tution of this State as set forth in
this resolution. to-wit:

BOND,E D

PROVIDING FOR A

INDEBTEDNESS

FOR SAND y

Submitting

a

proposed amend

ment to the Constitution of Geor

gia

to be voted on at the Genenl

Election

to

be held

June

on

Tuesday,

8, 1941, amending Article
7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, 80 88 to

January I,

authorize the City of Stone Moun.
tain to incur bonded
indebtednes.
In addition to that heretofore au.
thorlzed by the Constitution and
laws of Georgia for th�
purpose ot
refunding and retiring Its ex
Isting bonded Indebtedne.. and
interest thereon past due and un
paid .. ot January I, 1941. and
which become. due up to and In.

The

eluding January 1. 1950;

to pro

vide that the fund. raised from
such additional bonded Indebted.
ness,

due

and

interest

and

1941,

or

unpaid

on

thereon

past

January I,

which may become due

to and Including
January I,
1960; to provide for the submis• Ion of tbe
amendment fo,' "atlflup

20-21

State may be voted on.

shall
at said general election be Bub.
mitted to the people for ratifi
cation. All persons voting at said
election in favor of adopting the
.ald pl'Oposed amendment to the
Constitution shall have written or
printed on their ballots the words,
HFor ratification of amendment of
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph

said amendment 8hall have writ;..
ten 0,· printed on their ballots the

words, HAgainst

ratification

amendment of Article

Mountain

to

issue

refunding

bonds." And if a majority of the
electors qualified to vote for mem
bers of the General Assembly, vot
Ing thereon sholl vote for ratifica
tion thereof, when the resul t shall
be consolidated as now required
by law in election for members of
tbe General Assembly, the said
amendment shall become a part of
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph I,
of the Constitution of the
State,
and the Governor .hall make a

21

held

on

The Bulloch Herald

By the Governor:
JOHN B. WILSON.
Secretary

WINNER OF TIlE

of State.

"And except that Sandy Cross
Consolidated School District, of
Franklin County, may issue re·
bonds not in

funding

aggregate

of

sum

the purpose of

of the

excess

$12,000.00,

refunding

for

and

re

tiring any bonded indebtedness nnd
I nterest thereon of said School Vis
trict

outstanding, past due and
paid on JnllUl\l'y I, lOti!, and
bonded

indebtedness nnd

un·

OilY

interest

thereon of said School District out

which

becomes due
standing
up to und including June I, 1949,
nnd

nnd

provide

M,·. and Mrs:

Laniel' Hardman
of Athens spent
Wednesday here

HAL M. STANLEY

with Dr. and Mrs .T. M. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs.
,1. H. Hinton, Mrs. J. N. Shear
ouse, Mrs. E. C. Watkins and
Miss Sara Hinton spent
Sunday in
Portal with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
.

TROPHY

Parrish.
Miss Nell Simon

FOR

spent

Mrs. W. A. Brooks of the Odum

School faculty spent several days
here with Mrs. John A. Robert
son.

Miss Henrietta Hall and Miss
Juanita Wyatt were In Savannah

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock
of Savannah spent Sunday here

It's your representative.
(It speaks for you in places

with relatives,
John

you cannot go. You want
your letterhead to give
your

prospect

That's why
stationery

we

on

,

firm

a

�(f:.����(f;UO�a.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
and M,·s. Maggie Alderman were
visitors in Hinesville one day last
week.

®@�lQ)
Peper

The people of this community
wish to extend their sincere sym
pathy to Mrs. J. M. Lewis in the
death of hel' father John W. But
ler, last 'yeek.

'�all

due; the proceeds of an
such refunding bonds so issued by
Sandy Oross Consolidated School

County,

to be

RUBY

exclusively fot' the purpose
paying and retiring said bonded

which

Miss Audry Mae DeLoach and
Bill DeLoach of Savannah and
Jack DeLoach of Charleston, S. C.,
were the_week·end guests of their
parents, M,·. and Mrs. C. C. De

-

indebtedness and interest thereon
due and unpaid as of Jnl1ual'Y 1.
1941, and any bo, ded indebtedness
and h1tore8t ther on outstanding
and

IItrs. H. 0 Waters has return·
ed home after viSiting Mr. and
IItrs. J. Lestel' Anderson and other
relatives near Register last week.

the

used
of

An exceptional value I Con,iat. 01
loose leaf ledger binder, 200 ledger.
sheet. and A·Z, 26 div18ion leather
tahindex. Bound in durable imitation
leather, colors red or black. Steel
baCK with Automatio locking device.
Push button for quick opening, no key required. Sheels Are while
Ivorydale ledger paper, 24 substance. Sheet slte 6 J[ 9 M inches.

becomes duo up to und

including June I, 19�9. Said re·
funding bonds shull be issued when
aulhorized by a resolution of the
Board of Trustees of Snndy Cross

Loach.
Mr. and IItrs. John B.
Statesboro were visitors
and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix
last week.

O • .arlptlon

Mrs. Corrinne
the week·end in
relatives.

Ruby Lodger Ouult-Red
Ruby Ledger Outlit-Black

School

Mr. and Mrs.

by

the

Banner States

au

that when said

agreed

to

by

27 W. Main St,

Printing Co.

Phone 421

moro

newspapers

in

•

•••

ef

III

A

LAN��f.,�e":. I

'outhe,n

Ih.
b Dlnkl" 1101.1.
tI��',
114 Ih' hl,-
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DINILER HOTELS In Other C�I ..
IIIMIIIRAM The Tutwiler
IUWIILLE TheAnd,ew/eclr • ."
llEUllOIO The O. Hlnry
MOl1l0MElY The/e".,.on a.v,.
IAUIUH The Sovonn.h
lEW ORLEAn Tho St. Ch." ••

ballots the
word., "Against ratification of a
mendment of Article 7. Section 7,
Paragraph I, ot the Constitution,
authorizing the Sandy Cross Con
solidated School District, ot Frank·
lin County. to I.sue refunding
bond....
And If a· maiority of
the
electors qualified to vote
for

members

Assembly.

CARliN' DINKIER. PRES,

�

0 ROOmS

10

SDUTHERn HOTELS

of

vCJl;ing

the

General
thereon shall

l'cquircd by

a

ed

proclamation theretoI',
by Inw.

a.

CHARLES D. REDWINE,
President of the Senate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP.

Secretory
21

Emeral Laniel' of

visited Mr.
nier

and

Mrs. H.

D.

La·

Loti Anderson.

the week-end.

during

Miss Mary Slater and Miss Ern
ma Slater were in Savannah Fri

day.
Miss Martha Robertson

of

the
the

Bamberg School faclllt·y spent
week-end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Payne and family
have moved to Danville where
they will make their' home.

Miss

with

White and

George
the

funeral

father,

Claxton,

Mr.

day

one

of

Billy

Au

the Nevils school faoulty with an
informal eu at her home in Crow
ell Gardens while In Augusto on
Friday between the hours of 3:00
and 4:00 o'clock. A delicious sand
wich course with hot Russian Tea
served.

Mrs,

Mrs, A very
the tea.

were

D.

Milford is

in

the contest and the
the

following schools

charge

of

chapters

at

will

enter

Jackson, Bay Branch, HIlltonla,
Springfield, Brooklet, Stilson, Nevlis, Sardis, Girard, Ways, Norwood
and Lanier.

.

r-----------�------�;���-

Herald)

The 78 members of the Brooklot
FF A organization have had a very
busy season. They have worked
to control the cotton disease by
treating cotton seed with ccrcsan.
They have served 112 families and

treated

bushels

2200

of

cotton

have built 35 chick
brooders to raise chickens for

seed. The boys
en

Stapleton
also

and

guests at

They entered 47 calves in the
Bulloch county fa t stock show and
All but 5 of the
6 prizes.
calves were raised In
Bulloch
won

and they are planning to
raise and feed out more home-

County

and
Mr.
Ocilla.

Trapnell

Hunler.

of

Mrs. Dan Johnson of Millen
spent last week-end as the guest
Mrs. J. N. Rushing. at Hinesville, -------------1 of Miss Lillie Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Whit.e have
Mrs. Clarence J. Wynn and III·
returned from Detroit, Mlchlgan.
tie daughter. Ramona, visited In
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Alderman ______________ 1 Atlanta last week,
and children, of Sylvunla, and Ml'
M,·. and Mrs. S. W. Brack had
The Womens' Society of Chris
and Mrs. C. C. Waters. of Savan·
tian Service met at the home of as their dinner guests last Sun·
nah visited M,·. and M,·s. G. D.
Mrs. Rufus Hendrix last Monday aay Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Akin and
White during the week·end.
afternoon.
daughter, Sara Mindy, of Fort
Miss
Frances Hughes.
Doris
Ml'. J. A. Parrish, of Register, Lauderdale, Fla.
Parrish. Emily Cromley, James and his
Miss Clara Allen entertained
sister. Ml's. W. W.
Btyan. Joe Ingram and Cecil Olm of Statesboro. visited Mrs. Bland,
J. C. the youngeI' set with n Formal
stead, of Tenchel's College, visited
Parrish and Mrs. E. L. Womack bance out at Cecil's Friday night.
here during the week-end.
last Sunday afternoon,
DanCing was enjoyed by everyone
Herman Simon of Millen' spent
Mr. Vemon Mc)(ee and M,'. Ed and delicious retreshments were
Sunday here with his pal'ents.
of Camp
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy' Smith,
Hooks,
gar
Stewart,
Hamp Smit'h of Mount Vemon
spent last week-end with their M,·. and Mrs. R. E. Brown, Edgar
spent the week-end here.
mothers here.
Wynn, Robert Wynn and Mark
Miss Elizabeth Cone visited rela Wilson were the chaperones.
tives in Atlanta last wee.k-end,
Mrs. J. E. Parrish had us her
The teachers from the Portal dinner
guests Sundl\Y, Mr. and
school attended the GEA In Au Mrs. J. H. Hinton and
daughter,
gusta last Friday one hundred pel' Sarah, Mr. Winburn Shearollse,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland, M,·
and Mrs. Will Bland and M,·. and

A.

home use.

Margaret Lofving of

gusta, entertained the members of

was

to The

(Speclal

FF A

------_

PORTAL NEWS

cent.
Mr. and Mrs. K K. Trapnell
had as tHeir guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kennedy and
daughters,
and
S""8
Carolyn

===========",,;,,=

U��c�.' �f ���\����roOf �;'ax���

Enerized Protection
Archer'.

".peclal

\X1hat Vitamins do for the

added attraction"

human, Archer's Enerized process does
>

for your

Mrs. J. N.

Shearouse, Mr. John
Shearouse and Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
D,'. and Mrs C. M, MilleI' had
as their dinner guest.
Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Darious Brown, MI'. and

stockings!

It

heightens

their resistance

recommend Archer chiffons

Mrs. Barwick Trapnel1, and Mrs.
Rosa Wilson.

a

NEVILS NEWS
the

Nevils

P.·T.

A.

will

with.dlC EQcriaed finish, 2-3-4 threads,

DlONDY-to go with laJJif 1......1.
greem find b"OIIlIlJ

be held

Thursday afternoon, April 17th

at

3:30 o'clock.

The program com·
mittee reports that a recreational
The
program will be rendered.

poople

are

urged

to

weal'

EniO-nll ,,1/ p"rp0lt ,o'or

play

shoes and be ready to take part
in the recreational activities pre·
sented. Those in chargc of play
groups are: Miss Mary Andcrson,
Miss MYl'tie Schwalls. Miss Ollie
Mae Laniel', Miss Dell Hagin.

LUX FUIEI

Large
Regular

RINSO

Large Stze
Reg. 81.e, 8

LUX

SPRY

pr� '��S1mTi��
SILVER DUST

,Citj,;lOn- iii ... To�,'ei
B,

T_h_e_m_a_n_y_f_T_ie_n_ds a_nd r_el_a_ti_Ve_s

__

__

n,

Fre�

l-Ib.

can

nl/loft

SUNNy-with bI4", whit, I;nci afn/..

SMOOTHIE-dyrJ to go with Inig'
BIoLl-g04d wilb lilt tarl) muen

brolll ..

Ih"tllI

22e

..

Ir 27.

170
..

H,

55a
210

9rCINK07..JI'TZ � SONS

Each PlWkage 23c

ST/\TJIlSBORO'S I.JIlI\D1NO DJIlI'I\RTMJIlNT STORJIl

Mo\'rt!!l

'_V_c_s_t n�_a_.i_I_l_S_t

__

In

can

alld

.

19c

for

8-!b.

DLARNfiY-!Ol" blllrt,

�8c
100

3 for

LIFEBUOY 3

The

social hour and I'ef .. esh
ments will be in charge of Mrs.
W" J. Davis, Mrs. Cecil Martin,
Mh. Carthu .. Hagin, Mrs. L G.
Futch. Mrs. Al')eigh Futch and
Miss Myrtie Schwa lis. The P.·T.
A. meeting will be held in the

TOILD
IOAP

common

pair,
'.f Color Harm.",

meeting of

regular April

rhe

stocking ills. builds immunity 10 snags. and runs. lengthens "life
span" immeasurably, For good looks plus the utmost in wear, we
1.00 and 1.15

The

to

:S�t�a�te�s�b�o�r�o�,_G�a�, ��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!�

__

__

last

and family, during the week-end.
Mrs. G. C. Williams and chil
dren Terrv· Dean and Peggy Ruth,
and Miss Elise Waters were the
dinner guests of J. H. Anderson
and Mrs. Cenle Curtis Sunday.
The WMU of Harville Church
met with Mrs. J. H. Ginn
Monday
afternoon under the leadership of
Mrs. A. E. Woodward.
The Eighth and Nin th gl'ade

Anderson'l

Margaret Ginn. Gussie Denmark.
Bett" Zetterower, Ramona Wynn,

Derrell and Inman Gerrald, Inman

Rushing, Emory DeLoach, Emory

LeJ.
ey,
ges,

DOES THINGS TO PEOPLE!

DOES THINGS TO CLOTHES!

Carlos White, Veasey Creas·

Ralph Miller, Rudolph

Hod·

R. Turner, Edwin Lewis,
Bobby and Jerry McAfee.
Miss Mildred Hodges of Pulaski
was at
home with her mother,
Mrs. G. E. Hodges, for the week·
end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ginn of
Savannah, Earl Ginn of Hines·
Ville, Winnie Bryant and other
relatives of Millen were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Sun·

J.

.

THACKSTON'S

.

.

day.
Mr.

and Mrs. J. L.

Emory, were
Sunday.

son,

Lamb and
visitors
in

Brooklet

DeLoach Sunday.
Some of the folks from here at
tended the funeral of Albert Wat·

MAKES THEM CLEAN!

In

ers

MAKES THEM SPARKLE!

FLOATING POWER
ENGINE MOUNTINGS TO CRAOlE YOUR ENGINE FOR LONGER
LlFf

SAFETY'RIM WHEELS

re

Prompt Pickup

Call 18

and

Delivery

were

and Mrs.

Proprietor

Robert

Aldrich

visiwrs in Savannah Friday.

They

were

Miss

Oulda

accompanied home by
DUlTence
while.

who

will

visit them a
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil
dren were the dinner guests of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach, Sunday.
Mrs. Leonard Bland, Miss Lunle Mae Clifton and Ruel Clifton
left during the week for points in

Virginia

to

Ottis Clifton,

HOBSON DuBOSE,

Nm�.
are

FOR EQUAL-PRESSURE RRAKING EfFICIENCY AND SAFETY

FULL· FLOATING RIDE
fOR A

Mr.

visit
a

theil' brother,
recruit of the

Ro" McAfee and children
vlsiing ·her parents at Dalton,

Georgia.

new

.

motorist8
Dodge is

is

everywhere;
now

ahead_
in thc
regard of
and a8 a result
in front 08 the

speeding

highs

for out

!cutest-Belling, IOloe".priced

car

,,,;th

Fl"id Drive,

GUARD YOUR TIRES AND YOU

MASTIR HYDRAUUC DRAKIiS

Sunday after·

noon.

MAKES THEM NEW!

For

Statesboro

Dodge
DAILY,
reaching

��1J�e_Mrdlb�

IItr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach
of Statesboro visited Mrs. Zedna

of the Senate.

RANDALL EVANS. JR.,

fiams.

Home Economics building.

Daisy Grlssette, Benita
.

provid·

hereby

SUJlt. and Mrs. R. E. Kick
lighter. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Av
Mrs.
C. E. Stapleton. Mrs.
ery,
Ruel Clifton. Ml's. B. F. Futch,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams. Miss
Margaret Matthews, Miss Mar
garet Lofving, M Iss Ollie Mae
Lanier. Miss Myrtle Schwalls, lItiss
Sarn Hodges. Miss Maude White,
Camp Wheeler Miss Dell Hagin. Miss Mamie
were:

Dr. Winburn Shearouse of Flor
ida spent the week-end here with
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams
of Savannah, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred WiI·

..

spent

the

the

tiary, Cyclorama, Grant Park,
Mountain, State Capitol,
Orphans Home at Hapeville, the
Atlanta Airnort, Indian C;;:prings,
and many other places of Interest.
Those enjoying the trip were:

All low. and pal'ts of law3 in
are

attending

Boys Have
Busy Season

Augusta Friday

hold

Stone

Section B.
conflict herewith
pealed.

in

will

public speaking and quartette con.
test in the Brooklet
High School
auditorium. The program will be-

Afee Mrs. H. H. Zetterower, Mrs.
R. P. Miller and Mr. and Mrs.

law in election for

member. of the General Assembly,
tho said amendment shall become
a part of Article 7, Section 7, Para·
graph I, ot the Constitution of the
State, and the Governor shall make

meeting

chapter

vited.

Clarence Wynn.
..,ome
of
the
places visited were: State Peniten·

vote for ratification thereof, when
the "osult shnl( be consolidated as
now

DlNKLER HOTELS

their

Those from here

GEA

gin at 7:30 and the public is In- contestants:
Sylvania, Newington,

night, April 21st,

the

students enlo"ed a wee,k·end Sight
seeing trio to Atlanta, being chap.
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc·

.ald amendment .hall have written
en

Mr.

day

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Laniel' of
Savannah were visiting their pa
rents. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple
ton Sunday afternoon.

raised cattle for next
year's show.
Next Monday

B roo kl e t FFA

..

each

Snndy Cro.. Consolidated School
District. o� Franklin COUlity, to
issue refunding bonds," and all persons oPPoBed to the adopting of

printed'

of

a

I

BULLOCH HERALD

Clate DeLoach of Statesboro
visited his brother, Clevy DeLoa"h

Statesboro

State may be voted on, same shall
at said general eJection be submit
ted to the people for ,.atification.
All
voting at said election
in favor of adopting the said pro·
posed amendment to the Constitu
tion sholl have written Or printed
on their ballots the
words, "For
ratification of amendment of Arti·
c1e 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
the Constitution authorizing the

or

of

one

Savannah

week.

each House, with the Hayes" and
"nays" thereon, and published in
or

White's

Ham, in

Perry

Grissette

attended

family
Mrs.

on acted

Miss Dyna Simon was in Savan
nah Saturday.
Miss Elna Rime' spent the week
end with relatives in South Caro
lina.

Den.mark News

,

Th. Bell Known Nem. In

University

Cromley.

print
,

of the

Mrs. R. H. Warnock and Miss
Fl'Unkle Lu Warnock spent Satur'
day in Savannah.

assurance

thllt it represents
of high standing.

Cromley

of Georgia spent the week·end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

for the assessment and

District of Frnnklin

Sunday

of Savannah
here with Mrs, J. L.

Simon,

collection of nn annual tax, suffi
cient in amount to pay the princi·
pal and interest of sHid bonds ns

they

of

R. H.

during the week-end.

persons

of

7, Section

be

to

3, 1941.
EUGENE TALMADGE,
Governor.

ments to the Constitution of this

the

the

June

Mrs.

Mrs. E. C. Watkins who has
been in Miami for several
months,
was the week-end
guest of Mrs.
J. H. Hinton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
children, Barbara and
Ronnie,
spent the past week-end with rela
tives in Colbert and Athens.
lItiss Pauline Slater of the Gi
rard School faculty was the
guest
of Misses Mary and Emma Slater

Congressional District in this State
fol' two months' previous to the time
for holding the next general elec
tion, nt which proposed amend

same

1,
Constitution authorizing
City ot Stone lItounteln to is
sue refunding
bonds," and all per
sons opposed to the
adopting ef
of.

words, to-wi t:

ollo"lng

one

newspapers in each

7, Paragraph 1. of the Constitu
tion authorizing the City of Stone

-,s::"
The Poor Cave Man
Had No Newlpaper
To Advertiae In.
But You Have II •

I

two-third. vote of the membe .. of

proposed amend

Election

Tuesday,

two-thirds vote of the members of

ANSLEY

House, with the "ayes" Bnd
"nuys" thereon, and published in

at which

General

Warnock

faculty spent

Warnock.

by authority

amendment shall be

Buch

ments to the Constitution ot thl.

or

Article 7, Section

same, tllat

thority at'oresaid,

stay at

Be It further enacted by the au.
thOI'ity aforesaid, that when laid
amendment .hall be agreed to by

election,

enacted

hereby

Be It further

!

Congressional District in this State
inr two months previous to the
time for holding the next general

the

Section 2.

cOl'po"ote alfairs, and .hall b. val
idated BI provided by law."

more

rejection, to the voters of the
State qualified to vote for members
of the Gencrnl Assembly at the

Miss Frankie Lu
the Lithonia school
week-end with

-READ-

tion is submitted, fol' ratification

District, and
shall bo validnted as provided by

ATLANTA

IN

and

or

proclamation here
by declaring that the proposed fore
going amendment to the Constitu

Inw."

Interest thereoll out
stonding and which becomel due
up to and ineluding January I,
1950. Said refunding bonds shall
bo issued when autho,·i.ed
by an
ordinance of the official. of the
of
Stone
City
Mountain charged
with the duty of managinr Ita

one

is
the

speedy recovery.
Many from here attended the
Bulloch county Singing Conven
tion at Portal Sunday.

do issue this my

TYPOGRAPmCAL PERFECTION

Paragraph 1, of the Constitution
0 f Georgia, which has heretofore
been amended, shall be further
amended by adding at tho· end
t hereof a new paragraph, in the

wishing for him

Brool{let News

7,

Consolidated

27-28

1941. and any bonded Indebted
ness

or

for other purposes.

oaid bonded indebt
interest thereon past

unpaid

due and

Jununry 1, 1941,

the submission oC the amendmcn t
for rntification by the people, an d

Stone Mountain to be used exclu
sively for the purpose of paying
and

indebtednes s,

may become due up to nnd inclu( I-

and any bond.

�aid Oity outstanding

for the retire

ment of

it
0 'f

t

by the Constitution and laws a f
Georgia for the purpose of refund
ing and retiring its existing bonded
indebtedness and interest .thereo n
due nnd unpnid as of January 1
194J, and which becomes due up t 0
And including June, 1949j to pro

ed indebtedne.! and interest the"e
on

June 3

1941, amending Article 7, Section 7
Paragraph 1, of the Constitution
o'r Georgia, so as to authorize the
Sandy Cross Consolidated Schoo I

nncl

except that the City of

Stone Mountain mny issue refund·

jng

Tuesday,

on

.

tion to that heretofore authorized

fo,' other purpo.es.

Auembly

at the General Elec

Tim
of M1'. Virgil Anderson regret to
heal' of his serious illness in the
Bulloch county hospital.
We are

NOW, THEREI'ORE, I, Eugene
Tulmndgc, Governor of said Stnte,

Section 1.

to bo voted

be

More Features"

tatives.

Be it enacted by the General As·
s embly of the State of Georgia, and

n

Advertising.

Speaker of the House of Represen
JOE BOONE,
Clerk of the House of Represen
tatives.

purposes.

A Proclamation
ment to the

.hall

hich becomes due up to and in
1, 1949j to provide
the funds raised from such
a dditional bonded indebtedness shall
b e tiscd exclusiv ely for the retire
nlent of said bonded indebtedness,
n nd interest thereon, due and un
p aid on January 1, 1941, 01' which
may become due up to and including
J una 1, 19119; to provide for the
s ubmission of the amendment for
r atiflcatlon by the people, and for

"More News, More

Thursday, April 17, 1941

t hat

Governor.

Submitting

1941; and

cl uding June

TALMADGE,

exclu

debtedness

of Janunry 1.

as

w

By the Governor:
JOHN B. WILSON.
Secl'otary of State,

ill

bonded

npaid

u

the

sively for the retirement of said

additional

and interest thereon due and

n oss

1941.

EUGENE

Georgia for
refunding and re
bonded
indebted
existing

purpose of

ti ring its

the

proposed amend
Constitution of Georgia

from 'such

t he

Stnte qualified to
vote for members of the General
at
the
Gene m 1 Election
Assembly
to be held en Tuesday, June 3 ,

voters

by the Con

st itution and laws of

gene

Section 2.

A Proclamation

.

the

collection of on annual tax, suffi
cient In amount to pay the prin

,

do IoIU. thl. my

pro

Constitution of this State as set
forlh in this resclutlon, to-wit:

wbich

RANDALL EVANS. JR,.
Speaker ot thl Hon ...
JOE BOONE,
CI .." of thl Hou ..
CHARLES D, REDWINII.
Preoldont of thl Senate.
LINDLEY W, CAMP,
Secretary of the Senate.

AI'

General

WHEREAS,
sambly nt its session in 1941
posed a resolution "mending

A

AN ACT

RANDALL EVANS, JR.,
Spenker of the House.

March 28. 1941.

A

part. ot law. in
are
hereby re

penled ..

Georgia,

POR

and

law.

All

conflict herewith

Executive Dept"

PROVIDING

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL
OF
DISTRICT,
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
S. B. No. 9G-Gov. No. 288
C R 0 S S

Section 3.

Governor.

The

provid-

88

by law.

ed

'

EUGENE TALMADGE,
Stote or
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proclamation therefor,
\

By Hi! Excellency,

·

ledneal, luch aalel or exchange. to
be made from time to time under
authority of ro.olutlons of the roV

County"

"Rl01f'lG ZONE"

WITH COMPLETE SHOCK

Everybody's telling everybody else
how this Fluid Drive
Dodge Luxury
Liner
almost drives itself, How It goee

snall-elow_or

.'opB-",ithout the
of gears, Yet
Dodge
gives you po.ilive control at all times
-with a powerful
for
usual

e"eu

.hifting

tingliug speed
It'8 a
nil tbat.

ncw

kiud of fun-to find

SWEETER,

SMOOTHER

t Thl. ,. Detroit dl'Jllnred
price nnd includes nil Fed
ernl tn ...ett lind nil .t."dIJrd

equipment. TrDntJportntlon.

"t.te Dnd local taKen (ifany).
ex1rtt. Fluid Dri",e $15er/rlJ.

SAFETY· STEEL BODY
'!.2!!!!

_

PROTECTION

HANOLING AT THE WHEH

FOR MAXIMUM SAfETY AND

out

Dodge Fluid Drive menn8 to
YOllr euse of driving
YOU1' comfort
-oud your safety, Aud it's
good busi-

FINGER·TIP STEERING

FOR

"getawny-gear"

when you need it,

See your

PEACE OF MIND

Dodge

dealer (or

bud,e' termn, Pr;celt
,..�'oct to cha"'1e without

e."y

ness, too, for you to know how much
sounder an investment Dodge Is-not
alone because of Fluid Drive, but also
because of the six otber basic
Dodge
feature8. PI". thot fine Dodge
rugged
nese and
,So
8ee
dependabUily
your
Dodge dealer no'w DUll go for "the ride
of your life" in a Fluid Drive
Do<l8e.
..

TUNE iN MAIOR BOWES, C.'.s., THURS

..

9 TO 10 P. M .. LB. T.

-----�----Dependable Used Cars-Priced Law ta
Sell NOW Flulcl"Drlve Dodge •• 1 •• are boom
in__g! And we MUST keep tbe hig incomiog Rood
of lrade.in care
woying out. So do",n go pricee!
.•

Come in-now.

"otlce.

Lannie F. Simmons
Claxton,' EVDllS 1'Ilotol' Co.

I\letter, Hendrix Motor Company
Soperton, Citv Motol' Company

North Main Street
Swainsboro,

Emanuel Motors

Sylvania, Pal'ker Motor

STATESBORO, .GA.

Co.

I\II1Iell, Millen Motor Company
Wrlgbtsvllle, WrightsvllJe Auto Co.

lIe1dsvllle, Stockdale MOtOl'S

�

��
C-olf.plete

News of the C oun t y

"First with the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Mmd Mrs Carl Renfroe of
Grlf'Fln spent the Eastei holidays

SOCIETY

parents Mr and Mrs

vith hIS

J

Friday
belle

Reavis of Vidalia
Bob Darby of Tech spent the
Ml
h s parents
week end wltt
and Mrs F W Dal by
Anne

PERSONALS

and MI s J G Watson spent
Sunday In Metter with her n oth
MIs Josh Lanier
01
MI

McDougald had as
heh guests during the week end
Mr and Mrs J D McDougald and
of Clax
son J D McDougald Jr
MIss Martha
ton and daughter
vel
slty of
McDougald of the Un
J
W
MI
and Mrs
GeorgIa
Bland of FOIsyth and M ss Kath
Mrs

erme

D

C

Olhff of Griffin
spent the week end w th her pa
MI
and MI s C P Olhff
I ents
MI

days

MI

s

at theIr home

a

of

II eo Le

and

v s

Atlanta

Remmgton
Johnston

and

Mrs
ady
s J S Murray Ie It on Monday
for Macon whcle they win attend
the GeorgIa Congress of Parent
Tcachel s convenmg there durmg
thIS week
MI

Mr and Mrs R. F Donaldson
Mr and Mrs
Robert Donaldson
and son
Bobby Mr and Mrs
George Johnston and daughter
CynthlU spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs VirgIl Durden of Glay

son

Mrs Buford Knight had as
East r hal day guests hel brother
Jack Darby of Tech MISS Jeanne
MISS Ehzabeth
Allen of
tlanta
LIsle of Wmchester Ky and MISS

ale

Stttesboro
and M ..

MI

H

Monday morning
her days n Atlanta

mont

I

to

W

Sm th left
sevel al

spend

MI s
Jl han Lane and
Lane spent the "eek end

Curlls
mAt

lonta

MI

s

Ch81 les

Megahee

and

son

r

vILLAGE. tOwn
tbe hIghways

Pard Trucks
tllWO ri

olh

...

0"

at war k

'be

1U1 /10" s

There

mail !

There

are

arc

/Jau/"'g Job,
h

MIS

Wllhams received

dusting

to each

s

eMs
costume

Claud IIo

Val

d

was

guest

given

The pr zes
vrnpped m pur

po vdei fm 10'

were

attractively
pIe and yellow

The hostess served ch cken sal

s

Melcel

Dance at

ty 1I

s

Mr

al

Vnt

W

Holland

Uunlver

ents nt Wrens
M
and MIS Bmg BlOwn and
\ Is tors
N c}<:y
vere
son
m Sa

aflel vis ling her sister
IT Co vart

MISS Betty SmIth
tend ng VanderbIlt

Mrs

vho

H
at

IS

Ul1lverslty

at

NAshVille Tenn

spent the Easter
WIth her parents
and M s H W SmIth Miss
SmIth had us her guest Miss
Martho Bryan of NashVIlle
Mrs Mmn e Johnston 01 Brook
let is spend ng thiS \\eek WIth Mr
and Mrs Grady K Johnston
MI and Mrs
Ernest Brannen
visited m Savannah Thursday
M
and Mrs
Joe Williamson
and children Sonny and Cynthia
spent the week end wIth relatives
In Spal tanbllrg S C
Mr and Mrs
George Prathel
ond ch Id en GeorgIa Ann and De
borah and Mrs W R Woodcock
spent Sundoy in Sylvul1la WIth
MI and Mrs Han y McElveen
Lester
Brannen
Jr
was
at
home from the Ul1lverslty of Ga
fOl the c;astel holidays

H

won

the

11Igh
Roger

won

VISIIOI s

high

Cut

ENTRE NOUS
Mrs Fred T Lamer

days hele

A Proclamation
(S R No
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tables

ALL YEGn Aill

lIb

can

SHORTENING

No

ti

8)

voles

0

of tl

1\

0

State for two months p
the t

1

19'1 aph to
sl ail I cat!

os

thc cof

cu

be Pm ngrnpl
folio

1

to

t

to

evious

next gen

e

J 11

III

sa

ratification

which

3

At

rejection

or

sa

for

people

d elecllon tl

deSlr

ose

Pal glapl I
Stnte School Supel telldent
elected by the I eople at the sa e
fOI

e

tl

e

prOVIded

Slmday

Because so many people have asked
when and where the Statesboro, Ga, Fat

1 hIS 27

Cattle Show CHAMPION CALF wIll be
sold, we WIsh to adVIse that tFle ChampIOn
WIll be offered for sale by our Savannah
Ga

,

BIG STAR STORES

Saturday Apnl

on

FrIday

SI

The F F A

I othet

81

and the Cham

4

1314
nadge

Tal

do I

Govell

oeln

1

11

11 ot

tI

pt hi shed

Stl1tesboro, Ga

nnd

t

va

11

of

e

plocl I,ntlon

s

81 01 Cl

sa

bo

In C(

s

QUS

pre

holding

to

C

etm

1

of

ns

01 offlcel

01

nsccltnlll tl

10

the Gavel

unto

genelai
Tuesday alter

.et

hand

my

to

by

1

v

I

elC

ave

tho

ot

Cop

tal

the

28th

smd

of tho State to be I eloto afT xed

to

\

It

on

end lent to tI

1911

fOI

an

at fleut

I

3

on

01

eJect

I

At snul elect

e

Atlantn

Geolg a
day of Malch

d caused tl

a
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1M AMAZING VAa.I£
Buy

BOW

quality

wkll.

oer

""CO

Brunnraek Ti

I .. I •• ot.

' •• Ohl

.",

•• w

....

on

thlS

A

D

S valnsboro and Mr
W Coursey of Lyons

I��CI(
$4.95

475-500-19

$5.90

525·558-18
525·5 50·17

hurry?

and
son

Savannah
Mrs
James

Mrs

Arthur

Howard
In

Jerry spent Sunday

sons

and

John

Mrs

MISS Jurelle Shuptrme and Ed
dIe Hooper of Savannah spent

Sunday with MIss Shuptrll1e
ents

MI

trine

and Mrs

W

0

of the

each

s

AMOUNTS OVER $4 00,
INSTANT CREDITI

tion

of

stl k

nnd

nnd

I

SPEOIAL

GARDEN
HOSE
2� Feet

Ply

� 8 Inohe.
Red Ho..,

SI.49
PAINT UP FOR
SPRING'

wise

as

t

v

PRO\ IDING

1041

JR

SCHOOL DISTHICT OF GWIN
NEll COUNTY

bo heid

H

R

127 727A

Gov

-

THEREFORE

J

3

me

I

Co
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for

Govet

tut

n01

of

tho

COMPLETE
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LINE OF
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ACCESSORIES
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x

For

shall rend
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bo I eld
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next

snld
tI

PRILCO CAR RADIO

GOVCl

e

nOl

JOHN B

"ILSON

No\:
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of State

date
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I
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u
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anothel
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date
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f
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votes
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e

In

be

ploclomntlon

one

In

nowspapel

CongressIOnal DIStrict

each

COllStltU
tlO 1 of GCOI go n be n 1 e ded by
Stl kl1g Pal ng aph 2 of srud At
tIele and Sccha 1
Its onll ety
011

DO

thil

That

pI bhshed

tlat Altl

ploposed

GEORGIA

1

the

Gelle al AssCl bly of Geolg a by
(\
IcsoiutJo 1 nplHovcd FcblU31Y
13

THEREFORE

of the

to WIt

flrst

Tuesday

on

June

In

Monday

That at said genCl al election
Constltu

teJection

01

At sold election those dem

8

to vote In favor of

fng
.a

peoplo for

ratlfymg

d amendn ent shall havo \\ lit
or pllnted on thOlr ballots the

ten

WOlds

ratlfleat10n

For

of

the

endment to Article 5

Section

the ConstitutIOn of

Georgia

1 of

plov1dmg for the olectlOn of

a

Those

desn mg to va to agaInst the ratlfi
of 6R1d amendment shall

cation

havo written
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pIlnted on their
Agamst ratl

ballots the WOlds

Sedans

a

nendment to Ar
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SectIOn 1 of the Constltn
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electlOn of

a

GoveInO! evmy foUl
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FIBRE
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4

$24.95
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State
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elect
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GOVCl
four
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off

Elect
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STATESBORO,

my

hal d

Atlanta

28th
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day of Malch
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A

D

and caused the Gleat Seal

EUGENE

TALMADGE
Governor

By the Govemor

I

e

State

the

of tho Stnte to be hereto affIxed

al elected at the Gel elal
of 1040

1617

GA

set

CapItol

that tl e PIOV!S ons of
Pa ngl nph sl nil I ot opply to
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Mrs T G Macon Mrs J E
Forbes
E I Iowa y tnd Arthur
Forbes VISIted Camp Stewart on

I
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10 excess

of

000 for tbe
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sum
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bonds
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heretofore been
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that all b lis and cia

so

ploposed

Amendment to the ConstItutIOn of
thIS State a' set forth In an Act
apploved Malch 27 1941 to WIt

AN ACT

To propo.e to the qualifIed vot
of Georgia an amendment to
Artlcll 7 Section 7 Paragraph 1
of the Con.tltutlon of GeOlgla .0
a. to autborl .. the
County of Cook
to Incur a bonded Indebtednes. In
addition to that horetorore author
i.ed by thl Con.tltutlon and law.
of GeorgIa for the purpo.e of re
fundlnr and retiring a portion of
It I Ixlltlne bonded Indebtedne ..
and Intere.t th.reon duo and un
paId a. of September 1 1940 and
whIch baeome. due up to and In
eludinll Deeember 1 1949 or any
part therlof to provld. that the
fund. ral •• d from luch additional
bonded Indebtedne ••• hall b. used
.xelullvll, tor tho retirement of
,aid bonded Indebtednes. and In
taro.t thereon duo and unpaId a.
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Signed by the govcrn ng uu
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hereto
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All tax levlO. for lawfui
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Generol Elcct on at \Vh el proposed
amcndments to the Constitution of

thIS State may be voted on and
HI all at said next genelal clectlol1
be subm tted to the people for rot!

of

S.ptembll' 1 1940 or whIch may
becoml dua up to and IncludIng
Dec.mber 1, 1949 or an1 part
therlof to provld. how and when
.aid refundlnll bondl may be exe
cuted Issued and dehv.red to pro
vldl for thl .ubmlselon of the
amlndment tor tho ratlfleotion by
tho peopll and for other purpo ...
Section 1
B. it .naeted by the General AI
.embly of tho State of GeorSla and
it I. h.reby enacted by authorIty of
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that Artlcl. 7 Sectlon 7
Paragraph 1 of the Constltutlon
of G.orela whIch has heretoforo
been omended, .hall be further
amended by addmg at the end a
new paragraph
In tho followIng
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Indebtedness
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of the electors qual tied to vote for

Alld except that the County of
Cook may Is.ue refundmg •• rial
bond. not In the exee •• of the ag
eregate .um of ,40 000 00 for the
purpose of refunding and retIring
any bonded Indebtedne .. and Inter
e.t tbereon of .aid County out

members of the General Assembly
voting thereon shall vote for) atl
flca\lCn thOleof us PIOV de I by la v
the I esult shall be consohdated a8

reqUired by law 111 elcction for
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tutlon of thl. State al .et forth In
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st tubon and Laws of Geo g'1 \;"God
to prohib t IssUIng deIell cd pay
ment warrants In the fut Ie and
to prOVIde that SOld County sh III be
thereafter opeluted on a cash bus 5
and to pI ohl b t tI e Issunl c. of
checks on the depOSitory ulles5 suf
flc cnt funds alC 011 depOSit to pay
the same at the t me of tl e Issuance
thereof and to plOV de tI e r ght m
tie govcl ng a tlOlIty to bOllOW
money to supply casual deficlenc es
In levenue as authol zed
by this
Constltubon to Jno\ Ide for tI 0 as
f;essment and collect on of an an
nunl tax BuiflC ent 111 nmount to
pay the pllnclpnl ond mtelest at
.ald fund ng bonds as they .hall
fall due to plovldo thnt the funds
sed by .uch addltlonnl bonded
I debteness shall be used exclus vc
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e
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September 1 1940 or whIch may
become due up to and
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of to provIde how and when .ald
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SectlOlI 7 Parngraph I of tl e Can
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FundIng Bonds in an an aunt suf
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propoled amend
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.tltutlon of Georgia 10 a. to au
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Mr and Mrs Harold Shuptrine
and son Harold Jr of M lIedge
VIlle
spent Tuesday I1Ight with
Mr and Mrs
W
0 Shuptrll1e
enroute to the Paper FestIval in

Mr and Mrs Hal Macon and
Hal JI
spent the Eastel holidays
111 Atlanta and Biue
RIdge

to

1041

thnt Artl

u
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Sec lIOn
t ng
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Kenneth
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Darley and sons John and Hugh
spent Sunday in Vidalia
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way to Southern Auto Store
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\
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FIrst Man
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WHEREAS
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EldrIdge Mount a senior at
Georgia Tech spent the Easter
holidays here with hIs parents
Mr and Mrs E M Mount

and

__
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Mrs Leslie Johnson Mrs W W
Smiley Mrs Ewell Plgg Mrs M
A Owings and Mrs R L Win
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Savannah Tuesday

1
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Mr and Mrs Cerl Davie of At
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Franklin and fomlly
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d clocllon
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Kennedy
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A Proclamation
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When
have been agreed to b, a t 0
thirds vote of the members of e eh
House and the a) ea nnd nnys
thereon entered upon their 1 CSI ec
tive Journals It ahall be p bl sl ed
and submitted to the people and
the retUlns and dcclnrat on of the
lesult shall be made m tl • n on el

e

That at SOld genOl al electlun
d amcndmer t to tl e Constitu

tton be submitted to tho
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PRO\ IDING THE ISSUANCE
OF FUNDING BONDS FOR
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Fred

hostess

was

County'

of VIdalia
Sunday of

wit
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Bhtch

News of the

MISS Cornelia Callahan of Madl
Tenn
sonvllle
is vIsIting her
cousm Mrs Clarence Rhodes
MI
and Mrs J L Lynn Jr

w.nt
Truck owners
d

AND

s

II

Jones
and Mrs Lannle Simmons
MISS Martha Wilma Simmons and
Mrs Hoke Brunson went to Sa
vannah Thursday
Mr and Mrs John DavId and

trlle �,of allY

MI

by

t

LU X FLAIES Regular
22c
Large 81zo
RIN50
Reg .Izo S rr 21e
LUI T:� 3 for
19c
LIFEBUOY 3 for
17c

Wednesday

MIS W N God 'in letUlned on
to her home m Atlanta

W

0

won

-

'""'....""""""�----

Friday

hal
MI

was

The hostess served sandwiches
cookies and a drink
Guests were Invited tot
two

VALUES

Clnrence Rhodes

spent the veek end With thelr pa

vonnal

prize

Complete

Smith

for the club and Mrs

E.a��YSPRING

t Will attend

Emory

weel! end
d Mrs

FrIday

'FIrst WIth the

Hubert Amason MISS Brooks
GI mes
Miss Dorothy BI annen
and MISS Mary Mathews

Garland Smith of
Atlanta spent the Easter holidays
'\lth her parents Mr and Mrs

on
farms and
au 5ee
k

t/Ja1l

STAnONWAO.

jewelry

place
pastel col

Beach
DI and Mrs

lOOp J li"ueks
tIIore

wonde�r��dwayl

SCOI

at each
in

on

�

1941

night

MISS Carmen Co

SprJllg

trUck
ablhty that

a

C

as her
Mr
and
Mrs
0 C

high

favor

Ada

Mrs
SCOI e

Gamml.1gc of Beaumont Texas

spent

MAIN STB.'£'£Tl
bIg clly-on
wherever yOU

hursday

MI and Mrs J
Mr and Mrs F

rOlD TI1JCKS
a od

Miss Z 10 \.Onmmage had
gl ests I
A
MIS

as

FI ank

to the Entre Nous Club
afternoon

Lynn

at the
ON

and Mrs

t" a

Al k

MI s J L Zelt rower
Mrs G A Boyd has I eturned
from Atlanta where sl e vIsited
hel s ster MI s JosIe Fox
Chari s Brooks McAlhster pf
Brewton Parkel lnslltute at 1I1t
Vernon accompanied by hIS Irlend
Pete Wolden spent the vcck end
vlth hIs palents Mr and Mrs C
B McAlhstet
MIS Raymond Peak of Waynes
bOl 0
spent the week end here
V th relall, es
Dr I J MIller of Montgomery
was a
Ala
week el d ,Isltol m

Mal gal et Remmgton has
returned to Atlana aflel VISit ng
hel pm ents Mr and Mrs C H
K

I{ou

ell of Athens spent
the week er d with hIS parents
MI 81 d Mrs A M Braswell
as"

given

For

Mrs

by

home neal

LIke bouquets
handkerchiefs

were
ors

at he:

Kmgel y

guests
this week of leI parents MI and

MISS

G

lIel bel t

Cumming

College In
WIllIam
spendmg sevelal

Busmess

alter

Mrs

MIs J mmlC 011 If of WI gl ts
ville spent the veek end I el e v th
he
pments Mr and Mrs C M

MIsses Margaret Blo vn Cath
erlne Ahce Small vood and Hen
rletta TIllman retul ned Sunday to
Atlanta

9nd

lelt Monday mal n ng lor
veek s VISIt t.o 1I0t Spllngs

Bland of Macon

Dlaughons

Helen

MIss

afternoon

Paul Lew s of Atlanta and Er
nest Le VIS of Fort Jackson S C
spent the Easter hoI days with
the I mother Mrs Paul LeWIS
Albert BI

Evei ett

ad potato chips date nut pudding
and a drink
Other guests included Mrs Hen
ry Blitch of Savtnnah Mrs Jake
Smith Mrs
Gilbert Cone
Mrs
MI s
A: thui
Waldo Floyd
Joe
Grant
Mrs
Robert Donaldson
Mrs Glenn Jennings
Mrs Chff
MI'S
Bradley
George Prather
MIS J P Foy Mrs Howell Sew
ell Mrs Sam Franklin Mrs Hoke
Brunson
Mrs
Lannie SImmons

Easter colors were omphasided
in
decorauons and refreshments
at the Iovety bridge party given

SImmons

Renfroe

L
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1941

of tl cHouse

CHARLES D Rj;:DWINE
PreSIdent or the Senate

debtedness and mtere,t thoreon due
and unpaId a. of September 1 1940
and any bonded Indebtedoes. and
Interest thereon outstanding and
whIch becomes due up to ond III

LIND! EY W

cludlng December

Speakel

JOE BOONE
Clel k of the House

SecletolY

CAMP

of the Senate

NOW

THEREFORE I Eugene
Toimadge Governor of saId State
proclamatIOn here
bl declarmg that the proposed fore

do issue thl8 my

gOIng Amendment to tho Constltu
tlon
or

IS submItted for ratifIcatIon
leJectlon to the voters of the

State qualifIed to vote for men bers
of the General Assembly at the

I

I

I

1

1949

or any

All of saId rofund
part thereof
mg bonds shall bear one data of t.
sue alld be executed by the proper
County offIcial. then In offlce
when authorIzed by • resolutIon of
the olfleiall
of
Cook County
charged wIth the duty of manae
mg It. affaIrs and .hall be vall
dated In the manner and under the
procedure .. II provld,d by law
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who

got two corsages
but Carmen very tact

lucky
for Easter,
fully combined the two and wore
them both. Among her other Eas
ones

All's Fair

was one

...

rernen.brances

ter

were

real

two

Easter biddies, a blue one and
pink one, from Bernard Morris.

Remember the time when they
cut down the old walnut tree? We

speaking of

And

mark. Judge Remer Proctor, with
and with

gifts,

only
thing for Easter. She has a doll

Belly

hated to see the old landmark go,
and now we've lost another land

Easter

wanted

Smith

a

is very dear to

that

one

her.

aforethought
China doll, 65 years old to be
out
publishing his intentions,
lind the lovely china doll
quietly but laboriously removed exact,
has a broken leg. Betty Informed
that stump from his front yard.
out malice

Mrs. C. E. Layton down town,
disturbed because the banks were
not

open,

It 1"

Fannie Mae

watch.

gets up
days.

T'

was

sooner

Saw Louise Simmons

pair of sturdy
she

works

in

at

glanced

her

only 8:30. Old Sol
these bright spring

buying

flower

lovely

garden.

AS ADVERTISED IN

all

hunted

Sally

so

for chinn

town

glue,

but

chlnn glue, please let her
know for the dolly is a very soec
lal dolly. It once belonged to Bet
some

was

given

to

her hy on uncle many years ago
in Alabama. Next door a lit tic gil'!
WAS very sick wilh scarlet fever.
She too WAnted R doll and cried
almost continuously for a china I
doll. So Aunt Minnie's uncle 01'0c' ... cd n stmfls r- doll for the little
girl next door who cried so nit 1-

flllly for

Once she cuddled

one.

di�t\ftse had run Us
course the litlle girl could never
see her dolly "gain. She had, as a
result of the disease, become both
cleef and hllnd. Her name Is Helen
1 he

when

Now do you wonder that
treasures
the companion

Keller.

Betty

the

to

doll

her

one

yellow and black costume suil and a flared bmnmed
S1'RIKING
black felt lS one of the outfits favored for luncheon
flOt III Alice
by
Frost, C;BS star oj t.he ,jBlf) Sister" program mid
pn."tlCsI'
WIH uc
of Ihe 1941 Fnsluon Academy award as the "Best-Dressed
'Wolllan In Radio." 'The black slleer 'Wool dress Wi!ll cut-out l1eck
;.'i
(I". ieleal basic dress for costume ;ewcJ,·u. Note the cOccll've pair
of kino n nd queen lapel ')I"nomenl.s.

one
wo

men?

enough to receive
pink carnallons.

Only

one more

Club

Woman's

we're

a

corsage

week before the
Convention, and

the

watching
dogwood
lously. If they keep blooming
til

then

of

anx
un

least be as
city will look its
best, for Statesboro has never
been prettier than It is this spring.
Bridal wreath, thrift, flowering
quince nnd dogwood have lavishly
combined theil' beauty, and wis
teria, not to be outdone, has spir
aled gracefully over verandas. ar
bors ahd trees.
sured

can

at

the

SOCIETY

DalnlY louche. or hcm-stitciling
on a tailored Blip that behaves
like an angel. Can', I""isl, un',
c:nwl uP. cun't cling or '88.
Slrai,hHut hody wilh fitted billS
sldea ,h't the IUIiOOlh pcrreet fit
),OU want. Crepe back R3),on
Black,

NOTJOE

lovely lingerie ill our
"Sculllpru/c" 5/101"

Th.
tion

County Home

Demonstra
will meet in the
High School AuditOl�

Council

Statesboro
ium on Satul'day, April 19, at 3:00
o'clock. Every club member is in
vited to be on time with your

'$1.95

H. Minkovitz
& Sons

song book.

IRMA

SPEARS, County
Home Dem. Agent.

�ES
NERVINE
-makJrod
Hundreds 01 Thousands 01 nmu
Each Year Dr. Miles Nervin.
Makes Goorl
When you are wakeful,
jumpy,
restless, when you suffer from N e-rv
ou.
Irritability, Nervous Headaclwr,
Sleeplessness, OT Excitability, giv.

DR. MILES NERVINE
a

chance to make
Don't wait until
awake two

good for YOU.

have kepi
three nights,
are
you
restless, jumpy and
cranky. Get a bottle of Dr. Miles
Nervine the next time you pass a
drug store. Keep it handy. You
never know when
you or IIOllUI
member of your family will need it.

yo�
until

nerves

winning

cut was

given

a

potted Easter Illy.
The hoste .. served a variety of
sandwiches and a drink.
ANNOUNOE�IENT

Mr, and Mrs. John Duncan

an

.... 'oII __ ta,..._

-the

over

thin

new

moon

hov

horizon, accented

Punch

evening.
throughout

served

was

I he

evening.
During the

intermission

Mrs.

Charles Turner

was hostess to t.he
dancers at the homo or Mrs. J.
B. Averitt. A 00101' scheme-of
yel
low and white was
emphasized

throughout
covered

the

table

home,

was

The lace
cen'tered with

yellow snapdragons and daffodils,
flanked with yellow tapers in sil
ver holders lied with
yellow satin

L & S

iced in yellow and white, and hot
tea. Easter biddies on etch plate
introduced the Easter motif,

members

Sorority
dates

were:

and

DANOE AT OAllIP
STEWART

their

Those from Statesboro who at
tended the formal reception at

and Jim Olmstead, Billy Turner
and Curtis Lane, Frances Breen
and A. B. Green, Miriam Brinson

Olbff,

Olliff had as her
guest Friday Miss Caroline Mundy
Miss Helen

can

invitation

I

of

Waynesboro,
Mr. alld Mrs. Ernest Smith of
Waycros,s are expected to spenil
several days this week with their
mother Mrs. E. L, Smith,
Mrs. John Temples and children,
Jack and Susan, have gone to
their home in Mariettt after visit
ing Mrs. A. Temples,
PRESBYTERIAN OIROLES
Circle No. 1 of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
Cwrch will meet Monday after
noon at 4 o'clock with Mrs. W. E.

McDougald.
Circle No. 2 will meet Monday
with
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
Mrs. Fielding Russell.

all those who wish to

OFFERS NEW SOAP
OALLED "SILVER DUST"

In this week's Issue of The Bul
loch Herald you will find an ad
of Lever Brothers Co., manufac
turers

of

soap

and

that

out

all

includes

Union

Training

to

join.

pointed

Miss Spears
the

designed to train for
church membership.

better
Since this church has not had a
union before free literature will
for one quarter
be furnished
by the Baptist. Sunday School
Board.

'them

--------.----

Culpepper, Eloise Wyatt

companying high school contest
ants to Milledgevllle for the An
nual Music Festival held there
were
1111'S. Emmitt Akins, Mrs.

.

they
cause

enn

,

teU

Hog Tonic

BEFORE

USing

r.,

&I

S,

AFTER

Hog Tonic

Using

L,

&I

S.

Is

.

Sows trealed
\�ith L. & S. Hog Tonic will
healthIer, lIlI'Ifller pIgs. L. & S. Hog Tonic

appetIte,

TIRE SALE!

L;1fk'�I;fmfl.

well

as

us removes

give you better,
gives the hog an

j'lt
F.

\V.

I t's

Feed-If u.'s Seed-\\'e Have It"
..

C_ I" .n" •••• Ioe

Friday

was

changed

under the third char.

tel' which was granted In 1902.

For more news, more features,
and more advertising, READ THE
BULLOCH HERALD, your coun
ty newspaper,

j... Rot.l Trucb
for-Point

'

In any Point-

ComportlOn

..•

becaUlO

th.y' ... mo... truck for Your Moneyl

and

Mrs. E. L. Smith returned

on

Lannie /F. Sim,mons

N. Main St.

STATESBORO, GA,

visitors In Savannah

(;jJ
1

-.

'iR

��-��

5.25-17

or

5,50-17

$41.45

4,7s..19

or

5.00-19

5.35
5.30
6.25

4.40-21

or

4.50-21

5,2S-18

or

5.50-18

This

ducillg

notice that a golf ball, when
you drop it, bounces higher than
something hollow, like a tennis ball?

packed, fuel. fat ball

of gas.mixture at
the top of the stroke
the Buick piston
goes rushing down with "'ore push,

EVER

THE FAMOUS MARATHOI TIRE

-

shove, more power than the same
amount of fuel gives up elsewhere,

partly beeause of internal pres.
which also have so much to do
with Buick's extra FIREBALL power.

Goody.ar·mad. Ure. buUt 10 outperform any Ur. you
buy allhill prlc.
prond on tb. road by bllll .... 0' mDoo,

Rubber threads inside

•

$

8 � .::::
)'Our

Result: eve'ry Buick engin'e tra'vels
farther per gallon this year than the
same.size· engines did last ye�r, while

..

FIREBAI.L

compression presSflres
higher
here than in any other standard.pro.
duction automobile engine,

A WEEK

�m.k.aood
or.,!!::! dol

NOTtoE
ROYAL AROn lIlASONS

PINT

Attend the special convocation
Statesboro Chapter Number 59 on

TRIMMED PORI\: SHOPS, lb

20c

Friday night, April 18, at 8 o'clock
In the new Masonic Temple. De
gree work by a team from Savan

SLICED BREAKFACT BACON, lb

200

are

"'Optional equipment on

the Buick.

SPECIAL,

.fact, if you're buying any car this
year, it's pretty important to see and
drive a Buick before you're through;
it's Number One in
smart

engineering

well as Number
One in solid, rock·
bottom, all round
VALUE I

Statesboro,

Ga

on

all other models.

d,�veredaIFlinl,Mi(h,

Slall lox, optional tquip
and IJCCllJDritl
lxlra. Prim lubi"t to
(hanEt without noli".
ment

-

HOKE S. BRUNSON,

..

makes

29 NORTH MAIN ST.

STATESBORO, GA.

BETTER

AUTOMOCllES

ARE

BUllT

BUtCK

Wlll

BUILD

THEM

ONLY

food fOI' home use.
have a special in

women

in

$129.75

this

much of the

program," Miss
they will do
family buying with

"since

lhese stamps and take the lead
meeting the food requirements,
For this reason they will want to
plans with theil' husbands to earn
the maximum amount of stamps
and the food payment, and other
wise receive full benefits under
the program."
A farm family interested In only

MODEL 5-6

in

farm

one

reducing

can

earn

up to $25

by

the acreage of cotton be

low the 1941 allotment or 1940
measured acreage, whichever Is

smaller. Farmers interested in
more than one farm or operators
with two 01' more tena.nts can
qualify for as much as $50,
The county AAA office will pro
vide

form 00 which each Carm
signify his intention to
participate in the program. The
under this pro
reduction
acreage
gram will not in itself affect a
n

will

Ing one or both of the following
requirements:
1.
Store the equivalent of 300
quarts of canned fruits, meats or
vegetables.
2. Perform at least three of
the Items to provide food for con
sumption when these products are
not othetwise available on the
tarm: Store 100 quarts of canned
fruits, meats or vegetables. Store
20 bushels of Irish potatoes, sweet
potatoes or other rodt crops, Store
3 bushels of dried shelled cowpeas
or beans, or their equivalent in un

shelled cowpeas or beans. Store 5
bushels unshelled peanuts, Store

WHEiII

blgidaire

colton

farmer's cotton acreage allotment
in future years.
Ti,e home agent said the food
payment can be earned by meet

51-

Kennedy Service Station

more

Spears said,

er

as

standard

400

North Main St.

Compound Carburetion· with Buiek
FIREBALL design gives a� much as !O%
to 15% more miles per gallon.

-

So when the spark jumps in the tightly.

LIFETIME

lOc

thing happens inside a Buick
straight.eight cylinder,

Fuel

(Inelutl .. ameli carr,,,.. char•• )

GUARANTEE

'

a

In

A similar

WRITTEN

200

against

higher,

",

old fir.

50�

are

hard object, like a
sidewalk, they come back harder, with
more push, and so the ball bounces

EASY·PAY TERMS
AS LOW AS

golf ball

packed light, highly compressed. When
flattened

9

a

program

"Fol'm
terest

s",.es,

SPECIAL

1941 FULLY-FITTED

their

be used to buy cotton clothing and
other articles made of cotton. In
addition, participating farm fam
ilies also can qualify for an ad
ditional $3 cash payment for pro

GoI'8a
That's

,

see

stamps available to fUl'mers who
make a further reduction In their
cotton acreage. These stumps can

Wltydde

eom.I"anr{ ...

,

this yeul' to

families better clothed and belter
fed, according to Home Demon
stration Agent Miss Irma Speal'S.

· ;6�·�· '
10-DAY PRICE

J. D.' ALLEN COMPANY

of

from

'.

opportunity

Buy NOW-and SAVEl

Cull price. with

DeBROSSE,

on

•

OOUNTY FARM WOIlIEN
HAVE LARGE PART IN
NEW OOTTON PROORAM

popul..

Buy NOW-and SAVEl

Private
Louie
of
Hersbeln,
Brooklet has been promoted to
the grade of COl'l>oral in Head

W.

In

name

changed

- ... -

lOOI{ANDSAVE

I

ex

accompanied

Ca.h prl ... wllh )'Our 0'" II,.

OAMP STEWART

GEO.

Is

home by Mrs. Mann, who has been
here for several weeks,
having
been called hel'e because of the
illness of her brother, Hamp Les

lID

BROOKLET MAN
PROMOTED AT

Secretary,

founded

was

"Town of Statesboro" to
"City of
S ta tesboro" under t.he charter ot
1889, which is incorrect, The name

w. Bellev. You'll Ch .... DocI ••

Housewives on Bulloch county
farms taking part in the
supple
mentary cotton prOJ"l'J'am have on

cau

nah and Glennville.

was

,.,....

the

•

L. C, Mann and son, Jam.a, of
N. C., spent 'the Easter
here with Miss Eunice
Lester.
They were

Great

GULF SPRAY INSECT KILLER
25c
QUART

Dlstrtct,

S ta tesboro

that

Truck ..

Durham,
holidays

ALL-AMERICAII TIRE

shortening,

Cone.

H. P.

PI'ogl'ess Program
Satuday.

Kingery were
Wednesday.

Thomas.

than other firat-line tire. test.dl

here."

Evening Music Appreciation Hour
has been postponed until Thursday
evening. April 84. The Statesboro
Music Club will present
gram arranged by Mrs. J.

MELTON,

Betty Smith of Vanderbilt

Camp Stewart on Monday Sunday from a visit to relatives
Donaldson, Mrs. in Davisboro,
Joe Franklin, Mrs, Ernest Cook,
H. P. Jones, Jr., is
Mrs. Jack Denmark, Mrs. A. Tem
expected
ples, Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs, Jack home from Vanderbilt University
Johnson, MI'S. W, H. Ellis, Mrs, fOI' the Easter holIdays.
Henry Ellis, Mrs. Owen Walker,
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Akins and
MI'S. Homer Mellon, Mrs. J. S.
Kenan, Mrs. Shields Kenan, ·Mrs. children, Etta, Ann and Japple;
Mrs. J. L. Kingery and Miss Irene
Grady Smith and Mrs. Callie

growth 01

TABLE SALT, 5 boxes

located

stated

Mrs. Leon

were:

our

and

Ronald J. Nell announced this
week that the regular Monday

H. B.

Miss

University, Nashville, TeM.,

ance at

.

cheeks tm1

cans

aame

Ohureb,

the san", road In the

__

Correction-Last week this col·

ter.

MUSIO APPREOIATION
HOun TO PRESENT
STATESBORO MUSIO OLUB

TALL MILK, 4

lo

tlul filii of the

umn

I. IHKAt' low·Prictd

Royals and
Pete, were week-end visitors
Jacksonville, Fla.

Miss Lila Blitch and Mrs.
Guy
Wells of Milledgeville were visi
tors In Statesboro for
GeOl'gla

those from Statesboro
who attended Army Day Observ

parasites.

Alspough, St:ntc Distributor, Swainsboro, On

Dr,

DAY AT

big 10-day trade·in offer on thiJI famous lint·
Un. tir.. In actual t.atB. improv.d "G-3" quallty
construction aurag .. more than 20Y. longer tread
Get

to

was

on or near

- ... -

ARMY

",ore

quarters Battery, 2nd Battalion, of
the Seventieth
Coast Artillery,
(AA) now stationed at Camp
Stewart, the Anti-Aircraft train
ing center neal' Savannah, Ga.
This is Corporal Hershbein's
second promotion
slnce) his en
listment in Augusta, 1940.

Easter egg

pected home for the Easter holi
days,

THE GREAT lEW "G-3" ALL-WEATHER

beard," he said,

Spring

an

DeLoach was guest speaker at
the Rottry Luncheon at the De
Soto Hotel.

Among

eom.I".wI_

chin,
get It cut off
and you enn be shore that
when I decided to have It
done that

was

hunt In which about "fIfty of Ella
Ann's and

in

OA�IP STEWART

Bradley & Cone Seed & feed Co.

.

Ohureh,

District, was founded
!prlng of [190, and NevU.

Oreek Balltl!t

the anQC8tor
that

state,

,,,rmers

gone

winter's

was

Bulloch
they estab

the ohl River Road In

on

Mr. and Mrs. H. M.

ho droppc(l by the Herald'8
offloo on hJs wuy to the bar�

n

In the

of the recent go\'emor 01

son,

a...,

hair on· his
"I'm fixing

to Florida and

were

�Iethodl.t

to be the

in

the 13'3t1l

distinguished grund
Oaptaln William· Oone,

PERSONALS

spent Monday in Savannah.

Hog Tonic purifies hogs, removes worms .liver flukc,
lung fluke, tape worms such as pork bladderworms, the thin
necked bladder worm, the hydatid round worms such ns storn
ach worms, Intestinal thread w�rms, large intestinal round
wo_rms, thorn-headed W0l1n. modular worms, whip worms,
sWine kIdney and tl'lchina worms.
Hogs kiUed under healthy conditions are less liable to spoil
and arc more fit for human consumption.

G.OOIiEAR

Spring Is shore-nuff hero," ad"
Vised Oaptaln (Tater) Rocker

bel' shop,
"See this

of

nlso named '\'11IIam Oone, went

played Flinch. Mrs.
won the high score

entertainment

Dr. and Mrs. R. J, H. DeLoach

nog Tonic

.

1)lant anything now,

winter

cated

Another

,

the

Union

liam Cone?
son

reputed

churches

county and When
lished?

another

was

disting
uished grandson of
Captain Wil

Jappy's friends ptrtlel
pated. Mrs. Akins was assisted in
Edwin Groover, Mrs. Harry Smith,
serving by her slster, Miss Irene
Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs. H. H,
Kingery.
Cowart, Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
George Groover, Mrs, Frank Ol
liff, Miss Aline Whiteside, Mrs.
'1', W. Rowse and Mrs, Grady K.

SPRING IS "SnORE
NUFF" nERE
can

Who

oldest

two

are

the

L. & S.

"ear

"You

22,

prize and was awarded an assort
ment of house plants in novelty
containers. For lew, Mrs. Ray
mond Kennedy
received house
plants in Easter containers.

ROTARY PROGRAM

ages and Is

fingering
LEVER BROTHERS 00,

extended

is

of

(Continued from editorial page)
General Peter Oono.

What

Mrs. Mallard served a salad and
Friday evening in
Maj. Gen. William H. n sweet course. She was assisted
new
command in serving by Mrs. Jesse Akins
'Nilson,
Camp's
and Jimmie Gunter, Jane Simp lng
general, were Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Lawrence Mallard.
son and John Smith, Martha Wil
Ellis, Mrs. Horner Melton, Ml's.
Other guests included Mrs. Ho
ma Simmons and G. C. Coleman,
Owen Walker and M1'S, J, B. Ave
Jr.
Invited guests were Sura ritt.
The Statesboro pai-ty wore mer Simmons, Sr.. Mrs. A. J.
Alice Bradley and Dudley Gate guests also tor the dinner and Mooney, Mrs. J. G. Watson, Mrs.
wood, Gladine Culpepper and Bil dance in the evening at the new Jas. Brannen, Mrs. M. S. Pillman,
ly DeLoach, Madeline Lamb and ly opened Enlisted Men's Hal.l Mrs. J. L. Mathews, Mrs. D. B.
Theron
Anglin, Mary Frances Present at this dance were 700 Turner and Mrs. W H. Ellis,
EASTER EOG .IUNT
Groover and Claud Adams, Ella officers, their wives and friends,
Mrs. Jesse Akins complimented
Sue Traynor and Tom Jenkins,
her children, Etta Ann and Jap)Jy,
Ann
and
Johnston
Roger
Margaret
ATTEND 1IIUSIO FESTIVAL
WIth a lovclv Easter party Wed
Holland, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. FI'ank
nesday of last week at her home
Hook, Helen Bargeron and Hobert AT lIULLEDGEVlLLE
neal'
Statesboro.
Crackers and
Among Statesboro people ac punch were served. The feature of
and Leon

IN SAVANNAII

Corresponding
Secretary,
Driggers; Bible Reader
Charles Miller:
Group
Captains. Eula Mae Miller and
Junior Lender,
Mittie Perkins;

cordial

Stewart

honor

23.

DR. DeLOAOII ON

Leader,

MI'S. Aline Miller.
The Story Hour Union was 01"
ganized and a leader for this group
will be elected next Sunday.
The Training Union will meet

Camp

Know Your Bulloch Oounty

On Tuesday afternoon or lust
week Mrs. Lowell Mallard enter
tained the Matron'S Club at her
home on North Main street.
A
color scheme of pink and yellow
was used
the ho.no,
throughout.
peaches and [forsythia accent ing
the motif,
The guests
J. E. Donehoo

ATTEND OFFIOER'S

Mathews

Marguerite

was

�IRS. �IALLARD 1I0STESS
TO �IArnON'S OLUB

Johnston.

nounce the birth of a daughter,
featuring the new pure white
JUlia Thornton, at the Macon h_ granulated soap, called "Silver
,
pital, April 6th.
Dust."
Mrs. Duncan was betore her
In each package you will find
marriage Miss Blanch Orr of Ma a large cannon dish towel that Is
con. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan have
being given free with each pur
moved
to Washington,
D.
C., chase of this product. Lever Bros.
where Mr. Duncan is still em Products can be bought at the
ployed in the Triple A Program.
leading grocery sto�es in this city.

or

At Your Drug Strn'e:
Small Bottle
:eSt
lArg. Bottle $1.00

ering

furnished by Lam
buth Key and his Professors,

-

i�n�l�d�
; :��a�un���r����Ol
Sbtevthe f:f��
be scheduled. A
definite hour

Howard

Frolll ,tH! collc("ion 0/

a

the theme song of the
Epicureans
"Star Dust" as
they held their
annual
quarter
formal
spring
dance and party Saturday

Harold

..

lin-I

Salin LaRue thnl LUX·c& beauli.

held in which the
general off iccrs were
was

Pye;

Ralph Mallard and daughter, Harriett, of Anniston, Ala
arrived Saturday to visit Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, of
Mrs. Lowell Mallard. On Monday
POI'tal. had as their dinner guests
Mrs. Ralph Mallard, Mrs. Lowell
last Sunday Mr. and M,·s. P. J.
Mallard and Mrs. Lawrence MalAikins and daughter, Mrs. Sarah
lard left for Charleston, S. C.,
Artus, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.;
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Janie
Aikins, Mrs. Sallie
Hamilton.
'Pearl Thompson and son, Mr. and Joseph
Ed Olliff and his friend,
Mrs. Harry Aycock and Cluise
0
Smith of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Cherry, of Donaldson, Ga:,
students at G. M. C., MIlled!!eClarence Brack and sons of POl"
With
the
week-end
tal and Camp Stewart; Mr. and vlllte, spent
Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Mrs. Bert Hicks, Mrs, William Eds parents,
Mrs.

sm. AND �ms,
S, W. BRAOK ENTER-TArN

And
Willie Dorman
is
also
dressed up for the convention. If Beasley and little daughter, Lin
she wears that sophisticated and da; Misses Evelyn and Sara Helen
chic black suit with that shiny Brack and Mr. ShortIe Miles, all
Savannah; Edwin Brack of
black sailor,
She was wearing it ot
Easter Sunday with a shoulder I Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs. Fred
Stewart of Portal.
bouquet of white gardenias.
A bounllful table was spread
Anne Edge Hamel is introdu out In the yard and all had a most
her
husband
to
and
Cing
enjoyable day together.
friends
numerous kinfolks In Statesboro.
Anne's marriage took place Wed
BRIDGE GUILD
nesday in Baltimore.
On Friday morning Mrs. Hubert
And Wednesday, Mary Sue Ak Amason entertained the Bridge
ins,
accompanied by admiring Guild and several other friendS,
friends left to take the Paper making four tables in aU at her
Festival by storm. If she isn't parent's home on Zetterower Avemade a Queen we can be sure nue. Spring flowers attractively
there'll be no lovelier Princess at arranged furnished the party atthe Festival than Mary.
Here's mosohere.
luck to you, Mary, and may you
Mrs. H. D. Everell received
wow the judges!
geri. for high score In the club.
for visitor's high went to
Lingerie
A!J ever, JANE.
Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Claud

"STRAITPLUS*"

lull)·. Tearose, White,
Navy. Si ••• 32 10 44.

we

lhat

The Womans Club, with an ex
of blue sky, studded with

panse

H.
Union-G.
Miller:
President, Catberine Wll
Iiams: Secretary and Treasurer,
Margaret Miller; Corresponding
Secretarv, MI's. Buck Quat.tle
hn.l.lI11; Bihle Lender, Ronnie Mae
Brunson; Groun ,""':aplains, Audry
Lee and A. J. Dri�gers.
Intermediate Union -President,
Waldo Miller; Vice-President, Eu
M. Perkins;
la
Secretary and
Treasurer. Edwin Miley; Corres
nonding Secretary, T. F. Creech;
Bible Reader Leader, Frank Lee;
Group Captains, Pearl Bradley
and Lester Per.kins: Intermediate
Leader, Mr. Buck Quatllebaum.
Junior Union-President, Carl
Lee; Vice-President, Sam Bradley;
Secretary and Treasurer, Onie

great-uncle

Ella McAllister thrilled as she
received an Easter corsage of red
carnations.
Jane was fortunate

EPIOUREAN DANOE ON
SATURDAY NIGHT

stars, and

Music

Senior

Vice

bought for the eighteen months
old child who was to become
or the world's most wonderful

well,
ribbon.
The guests were served
a
salad course, individual cakes

Driggers.

ney

the doll in her firms she ceased
(,",,1,.,1"'" And remained Quiet nnd na
tlent through a long Illness, but

'SOCIETY
OVERFLOW from LAST Week.

Roy Miller, Director; F. D.
Thackston, Associate Director; Ira
Perkins, S�cr('1.aI'Y nnd Treasurer:
Miss Ronnie Brunson, Choister.
The seventy members present
«lcctcd 'hp following- offioers for
the Individual unions:
Adult Union-c-Prcsldent, Mrs. F.
D. Thackston; Vice-President. T .r
Iy Bradley; Secretary and T'reas
F. D. Thackston: COI'I'CS
urer,
nonding secretarv, Mrs. Edwin
Miley: Daily Bible Reader Leader,
Mrs. George Miller; Group Cap
tains, Mrs. Paul Brunson and Sid

fill' she has been unsuccessful. If
where Sally can get

tv's AUnt Minnie. It

appreciated.

elected.

so

YOII know

u

trousers to wear as

that

tl'ir.� else;

following

Breen, of Jesup,
students receiving
bids were: Joyce Smith and W. R.
Lovett, Dot Remington and Neal
Bunn, Annie Laurie Johnson and
J. Brantley Johnson, Mary Virginia Groover and Belton Bras
school

High

H. Minkovitz & Sons

Sunday night, according to a
by Miss
Trma Spears, Associationa1 Train
ing Union Director. A short call
conference

Rebecca Hicks 'and Simon

Deal and Sue

On March 20th we advertised
FRUIT OF THE LOOM shirts and
shorts a t four for 88 cen ts. The
advertised price should have been
29 cents each, or four for $1.00.

satement made this week

have her dollv mended than any
over

much

OOR-n.EOTION

last

her mother that she would rather

Mac

Fannie

stopped

Smith and asked "Why are the
What holiday is
banks closed?

I

few days ago a very hand
and valutble set of diction
aries was donated to the Negro
Branch of the Bulloch Coun ty Li
brary, by Mrs, Roy Beaver. This
set is a welcome addition to the
growing collection and is very
A

some

=========================== Morris,

The Macedonia Church comple
ted their organization of a full
graded Baptist Training Union on

old

an

IIIAKES GIFT TO
NEGRO LIBRAR-Y

�.
�ril�7'

1941

--------------------------

Carmen Cowart

15 gallons of syrup. Store 10 bush·
els cereal grains other than corn.

Terms

This

arranged

to suit you

1941 Frigidaire
features, including:

new

many

has

•

Frozen Storage Compartment

•

Quiclrube

•

Double-Width Dessert

Ice

Trays

.New Low

Operating
• Faster Ice Freezing
•

Tray

Cost

Lift-Out Shelf

•

F-1l4 Safe Refrigerant

•

Automatic Interior Light

All-time low price
for

a

6

cu.

ft. 1941 Model R-6

Fricidaire with so many features.
Hal fernoua Quickube Ice Trays.

Ur,. Slldl., HJdr.""-Stain

OV8r 6 MIllion

less porcelain Coreasycleaning.

FrigIdaire. Built

Keep. vegetables dewy fresh.

and Sold

Ray Akins Service Station
NORTJI lIlAlN

STREET

STATE8BORO, GA.

J

..

Mr.

I

Church News

Mr.

waters

only required. Write today to Di

--------

MOVIE CLOCK

FmST BAPTIST omrnon
OF STATESBORO

O. M. Oonlson, MInister

20, 1941

SUNDAY, APRIL

Morning SeM�ce.
lO:l6--Sunday School.
10:15--Sunday School.

Today & Friday, April 17-18
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone
Ann Rutheford in
Hook, superintendent.
Hardy'8 Prl\'ate Secretary"
"Andy
n:30--Mornlng worship, sermon
Plus "Informatlon Pleaae" and
by William Kitchen, Jr.
Sporh Reel.
Evening Servic""
Starts: 2:19. 4:39. 6:59, 9:19
6:45--Baptist Training Union,
Saturday Only
Harris Harvill, director.
Roy Rogers, Gabby Hayes In
8:00-Evening worshln, address
Dr. H. F.
Dr. H. F.

Malcolm PArker. director and
Mrs.

ganist.

Mikell,

Frank

"Danclng On

or

Dime"

"Oooty's 01l1ler"
-NEXT WEEK
MondRY & Tuesday, Allrll 21-22
GINGEP. ROGERS in

essary to carry out all

in the Brooklet school auditorium

of

Is

\Vc(lncsdflY, Thursday, Friday
April 18, 14, 2�
CHART.IE CHAPLIN in
"THE GREAT DJOTATOR"
Starts: 1 :30, 4:06, 6:42, 9:18

Church School meets at 10:15
o'clock. John L. Rentroe. General
at both the

"By Way of the Heart."
Young People's meeting at 7:00
o'clock, Iollowed by preaching at
8. Good music by choir.

TlltE OOftfPANV'S
LOOAl. OAftfPAION
PENER
IS SPRING 0

"Every Spring
to the

we

opportunity

Statesboro. No cal' or experience
necessary; watkins Company lar

look forward

afforded

by the

April tire sales feature which
Goodyear organizes to stimulate
business fOl' us which is also as
well a contribution toward safe
driving," said Bill Kennedy, local
Goodyear Dealer who told the
Bulloch Herald that his company
had just placed a 36-inch, season
opener.

April 16

to extend from

campaign

in

now

open

to 26.

Fea turing the lines of the brand
new G-3 All-Weather, Marathon
In standard and reversible side
wall types, and the All American,
successfully introduced last year

gest and best known and products
easiest sold; usual earnings '$20 to
$35 a week. Write J. R. WATKINS
CO., 70-98 W. Iowa Ave., Mem
5-1-41
phis, Tenn.

opened
p. m.
open

on

All
as

until

usual and

Dust.

I

A new line of CANNED MEATS
has just been introduced.
There
is a wide variety for you 00 choose

late

fait.
A dinner will be served at the

week-end, if they

hotel.
president of
Gordon Franklin,
the Statesboro Lions club will ac
the charer from the Lions'

available.

* 2- •• y. Roller St •• rln. for the ...... t
"'ndllnll, ••• I •• t p.rI"n. you .v.r .x·

Statesboro, and

John (verett Co

* Coli

Sprlnll' On l1li Four Wh •• I •.
Eye Conditioned IIIr Sy.tam,

* We.ther

PHONE 26

or

THIS BIG 4-DOOR

room.

economu.

Dnue Ihl'

nev

more

comfort,

Idrrd ot

car-todaul

Water Bug •.
this clipping' amI receive

Bring

$785.00

one

25

package

cents

of

Roach

Powder, absolutely FREE.

M & L AUTO COMPANY

Pro

leigh's
phis, Tenn.

Albert D. Waters, age 26, died
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Willis A. Waters, on Friday of last
week, after an Illness of more
than five months.
Funeral services were held at
the Statesboro Baptist Church,
with Dr. C. M. Coalson and Rev.

now.

"We Have What We Advertise
WELCOME TO

Meat

15c

DOZEN

GOLDEN RIPE

FULFILLING
A'PUBLIC TRUST
This Committee is 'voluntarily cooper
ating with law enforcement officials to

Bananas

LBs.lle

4

Peas

English
Spring
or

25c

Carrots

BUNOIi

Sc

protect Georgia's legal beer industry
beer dealers.

responsibility

POUND

IOe

Beer retailers who violate
must be

eliminated.

socially important in

and

the benefit of all

help

us

Georgians.

Cabbage

-, LBS.

OELERY,

".

....

,

.....

"

........

attain this worthwhile

objective by patronizing
law-abiding

the

whole

retail beer outlets

in your community and reporting those
which violate the law to us.

lOe
15c
I

Oranges

DOZEN

15c

Staples

Whole Grain

Rice

4 LBS.

Mustard

Ilc
Ie

Quart ;tar

2 LBS.

25c

Pickles

QUART

Ilc

EARNEST

SlIlOKED
LB.

Pork Roast

Pork

Chops

LB.

lOe
14c

ROUND

·LB.

SPARKLING

Tea

IIAi.F-POUND

25c

2 LBS.

Mealor
Grits

.2. Hurt Bulldln.

•

Stata Dk"ctor

Atlanta,

G'!orgl.

,

Silverwing
7ge

LBS.

17e

lOe

Flour
45c

12 LBS.

GUARANTEED

COFFEE

2 LBS.

25c

PlNK

.LB.

Ilc

32-Oz.

LB.

19c

33c

Apple

17e

Butter

Lady

SALAD

Dressing

LB.

35c

BLAOK
EYE

QUART

La

5c

ORINES

LB.25c

2 FOR

27e

TOIlIATOES,

lie

2 for

Lima Beans

¥.! Gal

..

41c

Matches or
Salt
I for

..

75c

EI.echon

5c

7e

'Peas

S OANS

25c

of

officers

Gllmplletl
With

provide

I

ect co-ordinator
established Blythe
Work Experience
IIItVII!l '!:MktaI"" n!n� �.ft 1IOQ'G!'! or...

qualified

to

en

last

the
Ogeechee league
night at the league meeting in
Statesboro,
Waynesboro a I' e :
Cobbtown, Swainsboro,
Waynes
boro, S y I van i a, Sandersville,
Announcement was made this Thomson and Wrens.
They will
B.
Rushing, of play two games each week, one
week that E.
ter

House
on

'_ili��locMiiit).e\!,

_llel:loT 'huMh

Is

Mr. McLemore

11f4111'111l

uellrded �he

-recognized

tflat �'4'8t

'

tile

•

wasn't

the

terrace

were

program.

(Mrs. Cleveland.) The main club

The boys, under Mr. McLemore,
exquisite-antique so·
fas, grandfather clocks, old glass live In full-time residence on the
ware (blue)-hand paintings and
project for six mon ths to a year.
one room done entirely in early During this time
they earn all
flowers
there
and
the
American
such expenses as food,
lodging,
were appropriately wild
azalias, etc., plus $10 each month in cash.
and grand daddy gray beard
The physical plant of the proj
On the lawn with verdant carpet ect consists of barracks to take
and care of 150 boys,
cream
we were served ice
dining room,
cake"
kit c hen, infirmary, recreation
to
we
hurried
and
office
Tuesday evening
quarters,
building,
the Methodist churCh, breathless wood shop. The staff Is made up
by this time but eager to hear of a project director, dietician,
VACATION BIBLE
Miss Craig McGeachle, the little chief cook, nurse, business mana
British girl as everyone called ger, sheet-metal foreman,
wood
SCHOOL TO BEGIN
her. We feasted our eyes on her shop foreman,
youth activities,
HERE MAY 1
freseh beauty as she stood there supervisor, and a physical devel
in opment foreman.
According to Mrs. P. F. Martin slim and beautifully gowoed
Vacation Bible school director oi black and white; we can't remem
In the few short weeks since
the
ber
much
about
the
of
style
the Ogeechee River
association,
been at Blythe
the Mr. McLemore has
because we admired
gown
will
be
held
at
the
First
meeting
Island the
boys have already
Baptist church here in States neckline so very, very much-and elected their own council to con
as she spoke simply but eloquent
boro on May 1 at 7:30 p.m.
duct their youth government and
Pastors, superintendents, Sun ly we yielded to the music of that
handle discipline and social aetiv
day school workers and others in English voice, and fen completely ltives. Music, radio, forum, and
her
speech.
terested in this work are urged to under the sway of
in full swing.
If it was, other groups are
Was it propaganda �
attend this meeting.
expected to
Mr. McLemore is
let's make the most of it. Didn't
State Bible school leaders from
next Thursday
feel hat way? t\nd didn't she be in Statesboro
you
Atlanta will come to <Statesboro
night to conduct a youth panel
make you j'believe it, too"?
for his meeting to outline
Public
plans Jane Intervie ....
Bulloch County
for the
room was

Statesboro, has been added to the at home and onc game away trom
natural re home. Statesboro is to have Wed
state department of
sources, division of wild life.
nesday games.
named
been
Mr. Rushing has
Bul
All prospective players in
state
for
Georgia,
game protector
loch county are urged to be pres
at large. His appointment was ef ent at this
as
we
desire
meeting
fective on April 22.
to give each a thorough trial and
He is a native of Bulloch coun we all want the best
players on
wild
In
ty, with wide experience
our team.
life conservation. He is married
and has two children. He ownS a
in States
grocery business here
boro.

TONIGHT

Portal
the
Gard, of
school, announced yesterday that
members of the Future Farmers
of America from Midville, Louis
ville, Wadley, Swainsboro, Adrian
Summit would
and Graymont
G. T.

...

.

.

-

quartet numbers.
The meeting will be at the Por
auditorium to
tal High school
night (Thursday) at 8 o'clock.

for your Vacation Bible

schQols.

And

now

for the quotes: I tim

Idly approached

J.G. Fletcher Sells 17 Hogs
For $18.48 Per Head At Sale
Blue blood coupled with ample
hog herd,
feed will pay in the
judging from the results obtained
a
on
couple of
by J. G. Fletcher

-

litters.

sold
seventeen
purebred spotted Poland-Chinas
that wer� just 6 months old 'that
weighed 3,740 pounds or 220
pounds each. These hogs sold for
$8.40 per hundred last week, or

that his hogs receive the usual
feeds plus all the tankage
and
minerals they want.
To this live stock-minded farm
er it is foolish ·to think of
hogs

being crippled from eating pea
nuts. He uses peanuts freely but
also

supplements

them with

the

a

interl'up.ted, "Well, you've

come

to

the right person. I'm pretty im
portant myself," She was Mrs.

Howard McCall, of Atlanta. Mrs.
McCall is a member of the board
of trustees for the 'l'qllulah Falls
schools and is federation parlia
mentarian. For years she has been
prominent In club worl' but from
our conservation we gathered that
of
being the
she is
prol tder
grandmother of the president of
the Debutante club, Uiss Elsa Mc

protein and minerals
Mr. Fletcher· thinks that If a
hog i� kept ten months to a year
Call, than any of h,'r other hon
$13.48 .per head.
they Just about eat twice as much ors. She did proud y inform us
To finish out pigs at 6 months feed as if finished
six
out
In
old, Mr. Fletcher makes certain months.
(OontlnuOtl on Back PRge.)
.

Forum.

lovely sllver

haired woman and haltingly said
J'11n Coleman wants me to talk
to about 10 prominent women. She

Music

Appreciation

Hour Presents Miss
Frances Hughes

1'0

hour at

present

voice recital
prana, in her senior

at
�:15
Monday, April 28,
auditorIUm.
o'clock in t.he college
oi
Miss Hughes is the daughter
W.
Hughes, of
Mr. and Mrs. F.

on

Brooklet, and has
leading musicians

been one of the
on

the

college

college years.
campus during
in her recital
She will be assisted
TUl'nel',
pianist, of
by Miss Billie
Millen.
her

Many honors have come re
cently to the students 01 States
boro High
school.
Among the
most outstanding are those that
follow:
Frances Mortin, honorable men
Legion
tion In state Anlerican
content; Betty Jean Cone, first

Poled of

all t

COIIIII.V-I:>
focal tnocIa

or

r�""o6mi..
e

ilon.

of the county met In the school
auditorium at Brooklet Saturday,
wlth Mrs. W. C.
Cromley. the

president, presiding.
Prominent on the program was
address given by Prof. E. G.
Livingston, Instnlctor or Indus
trial arts at Georgia
Teachers
college. Mr. Livingston talked on
"Education and National Defensc."
of
the
Warnock
M .. Call,
school, led the devotional and Mrs.
R. L. Cone, of Brooklet, aave the
welcome addres •. The vl.lting par
ent-teacher associations gave the
response In unison.
the
An enjoyable number on
program was a vocal trio given by
Carolyn Proctor, Betty Belcher
ond Joan Trapnell.
During the business session the
following officers were elected for
the next scholastic year:
President, Mr.. Ernest Bran
nen, of Statesooro; vice-president,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, of Nevils;
secretary, Mrs. G. Brantly John
son, of Statesboro; treasurer, Mrs.
C. H. Cone, of Stilson.
an

,

Peanut Farmers
To Vote On Quotas
Saturday, April 26
Peanut farmers In Bulloch coun

ty may vote Saturay, April 26, in
place in the referendum on marketing quo
Worth McDougald.
district essay contest; Billy John tas for 1941 at Statesboro, Brock
A.
dec Ie and Stilson, W.
Hodges,
son, fourth place in dislTict
the
business
At the close .01
lamation contest; Virginia Mill chairman of the county AAA com
session the Brooklet P.-T. A. serv
home mittee, announces,
district
er, hiI'd place In
at
ed
a delightful chicken dinner i"
will
be
fourth
The
and
committeemen
contest
economics

place

In

district reading contest;
first

place

in district essay contest.

Durden, second place in
music
contesi:; Helen
district
county
Robertson, first place in
Blitch,
Parrish
U.D.C. contest;
Lorena

the court houses in each of the
three places from 9 a.m· to 5 p.m.

the

new

lunch

room.

peanut growers who shared
in the proceeds of a 1940 peanut FRANKLIN RADIO
All

crop which was picked and thresh SIlRVIOE DI8TRIBUTOR
U.D.C. ed by mechanical means, are eli FOR MOTOROLA RADIO
county
second place in
Worth gible to vote in the referendum.
contest; Carmen Cowtr!:,
is made this
Announcement
McDougald, Arnold Anderson and M,'. Hodges explained that this
and week of the appointment of the
tenants
second
place, includes owners,
Annie L. Johnso,
service
as distrib
is
Radio
whom
Franklin
of
district debate; Senior class, thil'd sharecroppers, each
utors for the Motorola car radios.
entitled to one vote.
place, district spelling contest.
Carl
Franklin, owner of the
M.ARGARET STRIOKLAND
states
Franklin Radio service,
OONTEST
WINS SPELLING
that the new 194L models are con
Chamber Of
AT REGlSTI!lR
best
mcaels
ever
the
sidered
pro
Commerce Postpones
Mr.
the
duced
company.
by
In a spelling contest sponsored
At
the
Franklin pointed out that
of
the
the
Register
faculty
by
Patrol
State
Highway
The chamber of commCl'ce will High school on March 28, Marga Georgia
uses Motorola ·on all the
patrol
P.-T.
l'et Strickland was awarded a gold
not meet with the Register
cars.
medal for first place. Darvin Boh
A., as originally planhed.
The Franklin Radio service -Is
Mrs. Ollis Holloway explained ler won second and a silver med�
also dealers for Phllco refrigera
to
third
won
Smith
al and Christine
that since it waS necessal'Y
tors.
close the school earlier than thE!' and a bronze medal.
P._T. A. had originally expected,
It would be impossible to go ahead
with the joint meeting.
The chamber of commerce had
planned to meet with the Register

Meeting

P.-T.

The Music APpreciation
will
the Georgia Teachers college
so
Miss Frances Hughes,

I:>llUllell

Tbe

boro

lov_ely? Waiting

the

t

o!.,,!�.

Community are out of
school,
unemployed,
to greet us
and in need of work experience,
Scarlett
work they need to get
practical
O'Haras in hoop skirts-Mrs. Ar
jobs in industry. Particular atten
Dekle
nold Mulkey, Mrs. Clyde
tion is' being given to lhose fields
and Mrs. Pete Mills--and at the which are
expanding as a resul t
door was lovely Elaine Thompson of the
national defense
And

matters.

E. B. Rushing Made
Game Protector
For State At Large

Fletcher

nominate

Interested'

The teams who

Mr.

we

"

took third place with 20%
Claxton was fourth with 170p0lnts.
In the class "C" division, Dar
recently len took the trophy with 41 pointa.
One of the outstanding Ipnors
sldent
�

"placed." For any contestant
for
Mrs. Johnston urges aU 'chalr newly decorated set the pftce
the entire state for his work to place, he must win either first,
Mrs.
George .over
succeeding calis.
men to have their written reports
wit
h
young people.
second, third or fourth place.
us
for the year ready for this meet- Mays and Mrs. Corbett greeted
Indlvlr1ual scoring by Slates
there.
Vanderbilt
After finishing at
Mrs,. C. B. Landrum, at the
ing.
boro students Is as follows: Read
door of their lovely home, had with
university at Nashville, Tenn., In Ing (7), first place, Betty .Jean
her her sister, Mrs. W. R. Turner,
1935, Mr. McLemore taught at
Cone; boys' essay (7), first place,
of Cordele. Presiding at the visit
Wadley, Ga" for a year and· then
STATESBORO IN
essay
ors' book was Mrs. E. G. Weath returned to NashviUe where for Worth McDougald; girls'
(I), fourlh place. Virginia Miller;
ers and at the sliver coffer serv
OGEECHEE
director of
three years he was
third
home
economics
(3),
place,
Richard
Parker
were
Mrs.
ices
boys' work In the Nashville Y. M.
BASEBALL LEAGUE
and Mrs. J. P. Applewhite. Here C. A. He then became connected Virginia Miller; declama.tlon (1),
fourth place, Billy John�on; piano
in the we noted the lovely arrangements with
Men who are
the
at
NYA
Chapman (5), second place, Lorena Durden;
in old
of mixed spring flowers
new Statesboro baseball team and
Springs and recently moved to debate ( ), second pla�e, Carmen
time china covered dishes. A sal
re
are
all prospective players
Blythe Island near BI·unswlck.
Ar
Cowart, Worth McDougald,
ad course was served. We receiv
quested to meet at the court house
The NY A project at Blythe" Is nold Anderson and Annie L. John
hand squeeze
ed a very special
Friday night. at 7:30 p.m. 0 dis
land Is set up to give
be son;
Sen
boys
third
place,
spelling (3),
from Mrs. I. O. Parker as we left.
cuss players and other important
tween the ages of 16 and 24, who Ior class. Total
points, 33.

.

PUIUSIIED III COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNOATION

acoord

home w� werJt
$8)fed 1Wte"lImi

reod!nK

11'por-t,of il!&"state co",,�ntlQil.

the salaries
coun ty
the

one

the
I'Init
Meth<idiat
once at
church, Albany. As �� codl to
US let u. remember
"wltllout
God W. cannot and that wltbllllt

It was
announced here this
week that Gliliert McLeJilore, of
Statesboro, had been made proj-

Here and There:

the High Tea at Millen as one of
can
remember
the loveliest we
llttendlng. At Mrs. W. M. Corbett'.

the

for

coming SChool year will be held.
The members of the organlia
'tlon will hear the
QlI the

with great enthusiasm. He asslstFirst
ed me in mee\!nis at the
twice, and
church, Wayrrdls,

l
G i Ib ert M (emOre
M d e N Y A �ire(tor Wi�� ��co;:!lnr��c!'Ii�::e s���
po�tn.

� �!;��::h::.:��:.on

that the
organization
will meet at the high school au
afterditorium this (Thursday)
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

meet at Portal for the speakers
contest and to decide the winners
In a singing contest consisting of

EARLY JUNE.

SERVE YOURSELF AT SIM'S AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

SELF·SERVICE

OIL
Gallon

.

-

yesterday

the extra tenn.

PORTAL

·

S tates boro�H Igh W.Ins
M eet
D·IS trtCt L I·terar'"
J

.

The Bulloch County Board of
Education Is composed of the fol
lowing men: W. C. Cromley, chair
secretary;
man: Earl McElveen,
Ethan D. Proctor, W. R. AnderWo
Ernest
and
A.
Metts,
8On, J.
mack.

AT

-

.

SPEAKERS CONTEST

OORN, STRING BEANS
or

to

will
A series of revival
at the Statesboro Methodist church Sunday morning, A. pril 27, to run for several
days. Services will be held twice daily, at
10 o'clock in the morning and 8 in the evening. The people of Statesboro and surrounding territory are cordially invited to
attend these meetings. You are asked to
come with a prayer of an earnest kind. To
an d
an
a 11 [j t erung ear
1
CO m e with
open
heart. On every hand men and women too
so great a
ever
are saying, "Was there
need for a real revival of the spirit of
Christ in this old world as now?" While
this meeting is to be held at the Methodist
church, it is by no means just a Methodist
reviva I The kingdom of God is the CENTRAL THING. May there be a working together as Christians!
The pastor. the Rev. J. N. Peacock, WI'11
be assisted by the Rev. Norman M. Lovein,
pastor of the Rose Hill Methodist church,
of Columbus, Ga. Mr. Lovein I'S a strong
preacher. Virile in thought, v arm in heart,
I and his every uttdrance Is filled
.

their presence and Jane rernern- to teach this fall. a bOy who has
and Is
convention not finished high schciol
bered the very first
;..
she ever attendted, and recalled working, a girl who has not flnworkand
Ia
not
these capable and lovely women Ished high scbool
·
he proceeds to go to the lunch
their ing, a boy who has not finished
who then took her under
room.
care as she wandered around like
high school and Is not Working.
a lost kitten. Gracious species may
at 8
The
forum will l1:egln
Statesboro High school took top
become almost identlcal as years o'clock on Thursday evening, May
phares I, and will be held In .the base- honors In he First district literary
go by and plantludlnous
but
there
ment of the high school building. meet held here lust Friday. With
may weary the regulars,
Statesboro P.-T. A.
Statesboro
Is something Inspiring, something
a total of 33 points
To Meet At S.H.S.
won he bronze loving cup In Class
monumental in their accomplishand
This
awarded
so
much
of
"B".
Is
yearly
dignity
cup
ments,
This At'ternoon
feminine charm to grace the useto the school scoring' the highest
numbel' of points In the district
Mrs. Grady �. Johnston,' presi Cui chores these women perform
1
meet.
Parent for humanity that convention time
N
dent of the Statesboro
for InsplratlonTeacher
association, announced
a

F. F. A- TO IIAVE
8 FOR

COOKING

1ge

P eas

Salmon
Mackerel

Jar White nOWle

SUPER
�. WOOD,

Staples

OflAR1\IER

15c, Tea

sms BREAKFAST

Bacon

On These

Cocoa

5c

T-BONE

Steak

Up

50'OLOOK

LB.

or

Stock

.

JUDGE JOHN

during

1I10TIIERs

24 LBS.

Corn Flakes

Southern

Roast
VEfU.,

LETTUOE OR
2 for

17c

TENDER OHUOK

LOOAL GREEN

We will continue to be keenly aware
of the privilege of protecting this eco

nomically
dustry for

Tomatoes

19c

On These

Up

DEW KIS'l'

Stew Beef

FRESH
as a

Steaks

LB.

Sausage

Onions

LB.

OJlUOK

Pork Liver

8 LBS. LOOAL

Stock

Department

Picnic Hams

FANOY'

projP'am by agreeing
enough funds to pay

By REV. J. N. PIlAOOOK.

.

.

loch

The auction sale 18 "art of
the plan. few stunt nigh to lie
willi
held In he auditorium,

and continue on the state aceredIted list.
The City 01 Statesboro played
an Important part In this county

of four teachers In

pleasant work, and
pays big commissions. Spare time

Lemons

public trust.
Georgia law

CLUBS!

It

"lEW. ond FACT •••• of .tat.w/d. "ltar.ot

We look upon that

Buy

As You Like"

FREE PARKING FOR EVERY CUSTOMER

the AMERICAN HOME.

Produce Department

law-violating

STATESBORO, WOMAN'S

••

the

pig ••

,

5-1-41

It's easy,

remaiii'

the

Friday night, May 2,
f8()nlty and merobe.. of

board of the school will auc
cleven
tion off a sow with

County Schools
To Stay Open

WANTED-An ambitious, wide
awake man or woman to look af
ter renewals and new subscrip·
tlons for the popultr, fast-selling

magazine

tail-twister,
Watson;
Christian.
E. L.
are:
Charter members
Barnes, John E. Bowen, Jr., B. F.
Brannen, W. H. Burke, Hollis
R.
H.
Connon, Kermit Carr,
Christian, Harry Dodd, J. R. Don
aldson, Gordon Franklin, Ernie
L.
Jackson,
Helble, Dr. John

Ihe-ru11'tern;.

of the U.e stook In

promotion

J. D. Watson, B. B. Williams, J.
E. Williamson, Albert Green, Wil
liam W Moore, R. L. Cone, Jr.

I

that his

week

hlo county.

R.

hlgl,
worked out to enable the
ochools.1n the count.. to
'�t
rOI'
thO"Plan
0l'e1l
works as expected the high schools
open
In the county will remain

the

scl!ool 10' doing Its part In tho

tamer. James

H.

As Stunt

ouperlntendent
Leetleld
school, an

nounced thl.

Jennings, Buford *nlght,
Charles L. Logue, Prince H. Pres
ton F. S. Pruitt, A. B. Purdon,
H. E. Ravenscroft, L. E. Tyson,

Must have car.
particulars. Write Raw
Dept., GAD-266-208, Mem

WATERS HELD
HERE8UNDAY

of

Glenn

Sl'ATESBORO, GEORGIA

wor-

Ravenscroft; lion

Pigs

Jame. Deal,

Glenn
Jennings;
Vice-president,
third vice-president, Dr. John L.

D.
Get Rid of Roache. and

more

To Auction Sow

And

of a
and

As the forty-sixth biennial councll of the Georgia Federation of
Women's clubs swung into action
Jane was right on the job and up

Leefield School

Jackson: secretary-treasurer, Har

20

,

more

newly-formed Lions club
twenty-six charter members.

The
has

ry

£Ileru we •• thou.andt 01 new cor btl"."
ar. chan8i"' to th. new 'ow-price Na.h
IIet

officials.

At a special meeting held last
Saturday by the Bulloch county
plans were
board of education

-

.elling Rawleigh's Houselibld

•

Convertible aed.

to

cept
.

youth panel, wltlJ seven boys
girls of States� and Bulcounty of high school age
paruclpattng- These boy. and
girls are til!lng selected from vaof
eXJM!l'lence. and
to the present lime has probably rlous fields
tJieh' Ideas of
talked to more club women sepa- training to present
which
the
value
of
baekaround
the
rately and collectively than any
for them
one else-and what a
delightful they have had developed
have
developed
time it has been. From the im- and what they
themselves as equipment for makpresslve opening night when the
curtains parted and revealed the Ing a living.
chairman of
Leodel Coleman,
stage at the college auditorium
until the closing moments It was county forum, states' that the
wonderful! A bevy of club worn- boys and girls ,participating in
the panel will include a boy from
en occupied the stage dominated
a
by that gracious personality. Mrs. the high school vocational shop,
NYA
ort the
Ralph Butler, president of the girl who has been
for
some
Georgia Federation, who In turn home-making project
made graceful Introductions 01 time. a boy who I. 1\ senior at the
club Teachers college, a girl who has
of
her officers. Dowagers
rk at the
work were on her right. Conven- finished her normal
seen Teachers college and who
plans
has
tlon after convention

day night.

The officers of the club are: Pres
ident, Gordon Franklin; first vice
president, E. L. Barnes; second

p.rlenced.
* Gre.te.t S •• tln. Width of IIny LowPrIce C.r.

at

Good
WANTED
opening in Bulloch, Screven, Ef
routes
Full
time
fingham counties.
SALESMAN

Many prominent
Savannahlans and their wives will
this at
come to Statesboro for

Statesboro club.

These are just a few sugges
tions. Come in or call us. We can

The college will play host to
seniors from all sections of the
state Friday and Saturday with a

campus and

.

We will have you some nice
FRESH WATER PERCH on the

always give you some good sug
gestions, for reasonably priced,
good Items, for any occasion.

'

-

BALLARD'S

are

�

here
this
It was announced
Today saw the close of the forty-sixth annual week
McLemore,
Gilbert
that
convention of the Georgia Federation of Women's
project director of the Blythe IsLions club will be made Monday Clubs which began here Monday of this week.
land NYA Resident center, near
ac
be here
the
hot.el,
addresses
at
Rushing
was
Brunswick, Ga., will
evening
The convention
by
highlighted
I, to concording to Chairman Harry Dodd. made
Mrs. Ralph Butler, of Dallas, Monday Thursday night, May, of the Bulby
be
duct the May meetina
The charter will
presented
and an address by Miss Craig McGeachy, at- loch Couny Public I'\JrUm.
by the Savannah Lions club, who night,
newly-formed tac h e 0 f t h e British embassy in Washington, TuesIs sponsoring the
The 'forum will be/In the form

We

from, something to suit everybody.
They are very nice for cold cuts
and sandwiches. Ask about them.

.

.

By JANE

The
charter
presentation of
Statesboro
formed
the
newly

have the. complete
line of feeds for them.

,

Fea�ures(ou�ty

Monday

yo�

THE FRIENDLY CAFE,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Call

Get more

some,

Silver

called

soap,

If you have any chickens
will want some good feed

-------

Methodists Begin Revival
Club To Women's ClubsEn:d Youth Panel
LiRe<elve
on�
C�arter Convention Toelay ForL:m Meetmg Mf!eting HereSunday April 2 7
begin
meetings
Night

SHOE

night, and will be glad to serve
you in the slime friendly way
good food at reasonable prices.

ducts. Start

can

manufac-I
pure"

WHITE

forget

Sunday until 6 o'clock,
other days we will be

R.ITE� FOR AI.BERT

You

I gran�!ated

Don't

Statesboro, Ga., Thursday, April 24, 1941
----------

POLISH. We have a complete line
of SHOE POLISHES AND DYES

THE FRlENDLY OAJo'E
We wish to announce to our
friends and customers that after
this date OUi' cafe will not be

In five sizes, the 10-day campaign
marks the first big tire seiling
promotion of the company this
year, Mr. Kennerly declared.

from

of The BulIn this week's
loch Herald you Will find an ad
of Lever Brothers ce.,
shortening,
soap a.id
turers. of the
white
new
featuring

THE PROGRlrSS OF $T:ATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

DEDICATED TO

VOLUME NO. V

...

1

full two-days pro::ram arranged
for the visitors Including a party
dance Saturday
Fridav evening
evening, program and assembly on
Saturday morning, tours of the

MALE HELP WANTED---Good
rouse

Meet, including both class B and
C schools, will be held In States-

Friday (tomorrow) and Satur
day will be "High School Senior
Day:" at the Georgia Teachers
College when invited high school

'

Watklns

Literary

'\ 'wi! 18 and 19

-

I

THE BULLO€H HERALD

and

i.n debating,
incl�des
declamation, essay writing, home
economics, reading, and piano.
More than 20 schools are taking
On the suggestion of several
ladies we will run a few timely
parr in this year's meet.
Schools competing include the suggestions in this column each
Statesboro school, E. C. 1., Syl week. Read it-it will help you.
vania, Vidalia, Glennville, Glenn
WARM WEATHER is coming
wood, Swainsboro, Marlow, Ludo
on
time for ICED TEA. You
wici, Darien, Millen and Metter.
can get a
one-quarter pound of
TEA at the regular
LIPTON'S
00.
BROTHERS
LEVER
price of 25 cents and a nice drinkOFFERS NEW SOAP
FREE.
ing
glass
OALLED "SILVER DUST"

the
the

of Columbus, assistlng the pastor.

v�ce

operations
manufacturing.

S U 6 6 (ST ION S

Bulloch County

event

iss�e

-

_

I

known

senlo.s from over the state will
be the guests of the college and
students.

Mi,d-wcek

mattress

District

�

Booet Statesboro

contests

and

.

'Hirth School Senior
a+s" At T. C. On

-

1

throughout
for his contribution to

widely

Intelligent and
MAN WANTED
ambitious, to work on minimum
with
sales
manager.
guarantee
o clock.
Call at 48 East Main St. Statesnoxt
i
4-17-41
Revival
begin
meetings
boro, Ga.
Sobbath, Rev. Norman M. Loveln
WSCS meets at 3'�0 o'clock on
scrMonday afternoon.
Wednesday evening at 8:00

the

First

The

I

let Glee Club.

morning and evening hOUTS.

ot:�: ;t�:�e::n�nV:�I'�:y h::: I C lassiIf·led
I

Hjf�i:���� ��il��g�nnual

to make beds for future use.

FIRST DISTRICT
LITERARY MEET
HERE APRIL 17-18

on
Thursday and Friday,
17 and 18, in the Statesboro

field of Industrial arts education.
In addition to the address by
Professor Livingston, the progham
will feature music by the Brook

Starts: 1:54, 4:23. 6:52. 9:21

J. N. Peacock. Pastor

April

April

morning,

Saturday

sttte

UIUTTV FOVLE"

OJlUROn

boro

19,
beginning at 10 o'clock. Professor
Livingston Is the chairman of the
division of Fine and Practical
Arts at the Teachers College and

Also

8'1'ATJr.�Bono METHODlS'l'

Parents and Teachers will be held

on

MacDonald, Robert Paige
Starts: 2:29. 5:01. 7:23. 9:55

Prayer and Bible studv service
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

demonstration agent, an
Some 5,000 mattresses
have been asked for under this

Featuring an address
subject of "Education and Nation program.
The new beds are being made
al Defense," by Professor E. O.
Livingston, of the Georgia Teach In the Armory. The program has
ers College, the quarterly meeting
purchased a nuffer, tables, rna'
of the Bulloch County Council of chines, and other equipment nec

With Lillian Cornell, Grace

sistant.

Superintendent.
Preaching by pastor

n.

for additional beds
under this program must be on

Applications

nounces.

the

on

-and-

as

on

home

Meets In Brooklet

IIRobln Hom) of the Pecos"

by Claude Phillips.
Special music by the choir. J.

sb'- In the Statesboro churches

Sales
rector,
Division, THE Sunday morning.
The visitation is the first ever file by April �O.
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Under the other program 1,147
CORPORATION, 251, Fourth Ave attempted by the college and was
New
York.
jOintly planned by the Student mattresses were made. Miss Irma
nue, New York,
Council and tho Administration.
Spears stated that from 30 to 50
would be made each day with the
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
hopes of completing the program
Suitable for couple, furnished or
REQUEST FOR 5,000
by June 30.
unfurnished. Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
Each farm family procuring one
MATTRESSES MADE
of these mattresses is required to
IN BULLOCH COUNTY
do the actual manufacturing of
Miss Spears explained
The new ma ttress program is the bed.
Quarterly Meeting
now
being operated for Bulloch that this feature of the program
Of P.-T. A. Council
county farmers, Miss Irma Spears, made it possible for every family

his

j� survived by

son, Roixrt.

cr.e

---'

1941
,

J. N. Peacock in charge. He was
burled in East Side Cemetery.
wife and

Thursday, April 17,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

with-the\::i';�plete News of the County"

"First

Allen R. Lanier

�.,.-

_.

A.

Register

Friday night.

James' Edge Elected
To Phi Beta Kappa
At U. of

Georgia

ATHENS, Ga.-James B. Edge,
lhe
among
of Statesboro, was
thirty Uni"ersity of Georgia stu
dents who were recently elected
to Phi Beta Kappa, naUonal hon
orary scholastic fraternity.
Edge Is the son of Mrs. Walter
W.-Edge, of Statesboro, and is a
university. He is
senior at the
working for a bachelor of arts
degree.

Farm Woments Chorus
To Sing Here Friday Night
The farm women's chorus will
be

a

feature of the Farm Bureau

program for Friday night, Fred
G. Blitch, president, anr,ounced.
The members of the home demonstration clubs from the various

invitation to appear on
gram at 8 p.m. Friday

Ui�";,
in

·111..

court house. The chorus will have
it under the
about 200 voices i

direction of Mr •. A. J.

Trapnell.

educational picture, ''Plows,
is part of the
communities have been working Planes, and Peace,"
This is a new picture
program.
on u chorus for their annual rally
several and one that wlll be timely due
the
past
day during
of the
months. At this meeting last week 'to Its portr' ·;..j:.rl1e IiLnc�
In tHe war today.
they ac�epted the Farm Bureau's farmers
An
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Mrs, Inman Fay and Mrs, Hu
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Mrs. Oscar Hendrix is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Ed Blackburn,
and Mr. Blackburn In Platka, Fla.

nah, Is Visiting Mrs. J. H. Wyatt,
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bland spent
Sunday in Sandersyllle.
J, L. Wyatt Is visiting at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Paul House
in Lyo"".
Miss Ruth Belcher, <lr the Guy
ton school faculty, visited rela

•

'or

ano�

friction,

pretty
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parents,

Mrs. H. B. Kennedy during the
week-end.
Mrs. E, D. Holland spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
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W. W. Olliff, at
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week-end,
Mr. and Mrs, W. A,
Kennedy
and
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Smiley and

Mr. and Mrs, W. W.
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favorite In cool
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Mr. tnd Mrs. J, C, Kennedy and
little son, Joe, of Atlanta, visited
Mr. Kennedy's mother, Mrs. H,
B, Kennedy, and his Sister, Mrs.

week,
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RavensMr. and Mrs, Harry
Akins,
Mr. and Mrs, Emmitt
visitors In Savannah
employment officer with the WPA
Levaughn and Leweli Akins, John croft were
with headquarters In Gainesville.
Olliff Groover, Dot Remington and during the week-end,
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Hal
and
Mrs.
Mr.
days
Miss Zetterower spent two
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among
Vivian
Brunswick and
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,"'n=�================
Beach Sunday.
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nah Sunday to hear Paul White- Sea Island
,
Mr, and Mrs. Olliff Boyd had
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS' SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
man and his orchestra,
as their week-end guests Mr, and
JacksonMrs, M, C, Lanier, of
of
Ocilla,
Mrs. Y. G. Harper,
ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs, Mr and Mrs. R, V. Harper,
and Mr. Lanier's
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H ry Dodd and
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M
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d
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Miss Elizabeth Anderson ente ...
talned the members of the "Luckv
13" club and a few other friimds
Wednesday afternoon at the home
After
Griffeth.
H.
of Mrs. J.
games of bridge and hearts Miss
Anderson was assisted
by Miss
Grif
Catherine Parrih and Mrs.
feth in serving dainty refresh
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Register.

Cone, of Stilson. The next meet
Ing of the council will be held at
the Denmark school on the sec
ond Saturday in October.
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which coiffures
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where
Waters to Athens last
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c..... ryoul
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of Petersburg, Va., have arrived
Mr.
and
in Statesboro to visit
Mrs. Bill Espy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Espy, of

her
visit
slS!el', Mrs.
Johnnie, and Mr. and Mrs, she will
Tolbert. Mrs. LeWIS went on
Jennings and son, Glenn, Ralph
Atlanta.
in
home
Jr., spent Sunday in Allendale, S, to her
Mrs, Roy Lanier, of Hinesville,
C" with Mr, and Mrs, Blll Brannen.
is spencling this week with Mr.
Lanier.
MI'S, T. F. Brannen, Mr. and and Mrs, Sidney
Lonler
Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Grady Smith and Mrs, Callie
Thomas visited in Savannah Sun- had as their guests Sunday Dr,
and Mrs. Hubert Darby and Mr,
day,
of Vidalia,
Mrs, Cliff Bradley. Miss Sara and Mrs. Bill Darby,
Alice Bradley, Mrs. F, W, Darby
Mrs. Fielding Russell and sons,
are
William
and Mrs. Walter Groover spent Fielding, Jr., and
Monday in Savannah,
visiting relatives in Winder tills

son,

community,
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and
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fORches

incoming pres
Morris,
ident of the Rotary club, and Ev
erett Williams, retiring president,
attended he Rotary convenUon in
Augusta.

12:15-2:30.

community,

Friday

i

Tle_�COon

her

of Montezuma,
Lieut. Hubert Amason, of Fort
Jackson, spent the week-end here
with Mrs, Amason,
Mr. and Mrs, W. O. Freeman,

Morris.

the

T. J.

tobacco market,

-
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Tuesday: Denmark, 10:00-10:30;
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as

Saturday Mrs,
Lila Cooper, of Macon; Mrs. B.
B. Brooks and Mrs. Watt Brown,

guests

�
-

daughter, Sylvia,

visitors of Mr,'

Colon

Zettel"

operation and upk..p.

Mrs. Fred T. Lonier had

WEAR, add inSummerville, Ga., have moved to
to 1/our height with a
MI'. and Mrs. Frank Olliff and
hairdo topped oJJ WIth Ststesboro to make their perma
'pompadour
Mrs. E, D. Holland visited Mr, a bunch of poppies. Columbia net- nent home,
and MI·s. 1" B, Thigpen in Savan
star Helen Lewis recom
Miss Henrlgene Smith has re
nah Saturday.
mends that 1IOU stlld1l 1I0llr face turned to Atlanta after spending

9:30-9:45; rural community, 10:1512:30; Blitch, 12:45-2:00.
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the

Misses Lorena Durden and Bet

Robert Lanier and
Bllly Olliff
went to Savannah Sunday to hear
his
orchestra,
Paul Whiteman and

SOHEDULE

Monday, April

Morris, Jimmie

Robert

-

ty Jean Cone spent the week-end
as high school student guests at
Wesleyan college,

'

Action, lox. Girder 'rome
and many other quality fea.
ture •••• roge"'er wI'" Alclt
",s lavIng. In pure"- price,

day. They were joined there
by Mr. Miller'" brothel'S and sis
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Simmons,
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awarded high, a box of
dusting
powder, and Mrs. G. T. Gard cut
a' pail' of hobnail vases.
The hostess served Chicken sal-
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an-I

the week-end In Macon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Bowen.

was

Bradley & (one Seed & feed Co.
Alspollgh, Shtto Distributor, Swalnaboro, 0 •.

Homer

Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard, Waldo

nounced thi.s week that all storea
In Portal would begin closing for
the summer sellBClll at 1 p.m. on
Wednesdays. They will continue
this polley until the opening, of

Floyd, Jr., Miss Edna Trapp spent

McKee.
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and
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J)'., Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lanier.
Mrs, Geoerge Laniel', Mrs. Cohen
Anderson, Dr. J. L. Jackson, Mr,
and Mrs, Chalmers Franklin and

I

F.

Savannah, we r e visitors here
PORTAL STORES OLOSE
Sunday.
Supt. and Mrs, S, H. Sherman ON WEDNESDAYS
Portal
The merchants of
and daughters, Margaret and Bet
ty, attended the paper Cestlval in
Savannah during he week-end.

Those

SOCIETY

dren,
Thomaston, Ga., spent the week

Mrs. H.

pound cake.
playing were Mr.
and
Mrs. Gordon Frariklin, Mr.
Mrs, Billy Coner Dr. and Mrs, A.
F.
C·
L. Clifron, Mr. and Mrs.
Parker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Abbott, M1'. and Mrs. Bing Brown,
Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Bowen,
Howard,
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie

Staesboro wlh her parents en
route to Gainesville.
In

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs, Elliot
Parrish, of

cre0l!"

and

afternoon.

Roy Cousins, Mrs. Frank
remembered as Miss Myrle Smith, Hook, Mrs. Paul Edenfield, Mrs.
G.
T.
Mrs. Hamid Hendrix,
Portal.
Gard,
of
Mrs. Myra Mosses and Mrs. Chas.
Mrs. Rupert Moore joined her
Mrs.
in
Turner,
Roy Smith and Mrs.
Moore,
R u per t
husband,

�odnri�j.m�·r �ti:'����' t�fs !"�:
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Rex

Trapnell entertained
the Thursday club last Thursday

the

and Mrs. Gordon Hodges
'announce the birth of a daugh
ter April 10. She has been named
Eudie Myrle, Mrs. Hodges will be
Mr.

,

Mrs.

the din

and Mrs. Wi
last
Savannah

guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lehman Zetterower and
Cowart.
receiving treatment at Oglethorpe
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper, of little daughter, Sylvia Ann; Mr.
Miss Mary �ranan, of
hospital.
and
and Mrs,
were
week-end
guests
Colon
Rushing
Waycross,
of her
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, who spent
family, Charles Zetterower, of boro, was the dinner guest Sunof Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
M. Hendrix,
several days here with Mrs. J. H.
Swainsboro for the week-end.
Mrs, J. W, Robertson, Jr., was Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh SIster, Mrs. I.
Miami.
for
left
day,
who
Saturday
Hinton,
DeLoach,
called to Macon Saturday because Tarte, of Augusta.
Miss Jeanette
Min
Miss Oulda
Durrence
has re
and Mrs. James Smith, of teaches at Wrens, Ga., spent the
Robert Minick and Jerry
of the death of her nephew, C. K,
M�.
in
week-end
ick spent the pas
Spiers Ill, the 7-month-old son turned to her home in Savannah Swainsboro, were the spend-the- week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Ma
after viSiting her sister, Mrs. Rob day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. bel Saunders.
aunt". Mrs.
S "unnnh with their
ert Aldrich, and Mr. Aldrich.
Carter last Sunday.
Grady
John Rushing, Jr., and
Floyd Woodcock.
Mrs. A. A. Turner, Mrs. 11a J.
Misses Mary Frances Foss and
Mrs.
Shell Parrish, Jr. students at the Unl were conducted Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Olga V. Woods and little Bowen and son, Paul, and
MI-' and Mrs. Leslie, of
were week-end
last
In Macon.
Daisy Grissette were visitors in daughter,
spent
Carolyn,
Mattie Webb motored to Dublin
mnn, have moved to Brooklet ond versity of Georgia,
Announcements have been re Miami, Fla., during last week-end
Sa- last
in
dinweek-end with relatives
the
were
are occupying the house recently guests at their homes here,
Sunday. They
Miss
Mrs. Johnnie Akins and fami vannah.
celved of the marriage of
vacated by MI' .and MI'S. Payne.
ner guests of Mrs. G. C. Bidgood.
Williams
Mr, ly, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Akins and
of
Mr, and Mrs. J. M.
Leona Phlp"s, daughter
and
H.
Brannen
son,
and
Mrs,
Mrs. F. C. Rozier
B. H. Roberts, of Willtamsburg.
Wllliams
M�s. Edna
Lu
Jimmie
family were the guests of Mr.
In Sa- and Miss
last
G. Parr-ish spent Friday
Sunday with Va., joined his wife here for the
last Edwl!', spent
and Mrs. Fred Lee during
relatives at
spent Sunday with
vannah.
relatives in Savannah.
week-end.
munlty, and Sergt, Eugene Rob week-end
of
Miss Verna Collins is with her
Miss Jewell Vandiver spent the Register.
N.
Shearhouse,
J.
Mrs.
The
Miss Elise Waters spent Tues
erts, of Fort Jackson, S, C.
Brack, after Brooklet, is visiting her daughter,
sister,. Mrs. Clarence
day with Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
wedding took place April 19.
her Mrs. J. E. Parrish, this week.
with
months
several
the
are
at
Ginn
spending
Mr .and Mrs. M. E,
Revival services began
Mr. and brother in Florida.
little
Primitive Baptist church Tuesday Visiting their parents,
Mrs. J. E. Parrish and
Misses Sara Womack nnd Irno- son Johnnie motored to Sayan.
morning. Services are held each Mrs, J. A. Denmark, and Mr. and
gene Aaron, members of the sen- nati last
They were uc
day at 11 o'clock Ih the morning Mrs. J. H, Ginn.
Lee
Mr and Mrs. Ben
spent ior class here, were the week-end companied by Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
and at 7:30 o'clock each evening,
Mrs. guests of Misses Edwena Parrish
The pastor, Elder R, H, Kennedy, last Friday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. K. K.
Trapnell
of and son, Kenneth, Jr., attended
Helen
and Mary
Is being assisted by Elder Henry Fred Lee.
Thigpen,
Harold Anderson, of Savannah, Georgia Teachers college.
the paper festival parade in SaWaters, of Claxton.
Portal, visited his
Mrs. J. E. Parrish, of
Mrs. H. J. Reynolds, of Atlanta, vannah last Friday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of F. H,
and Mrs. Walter Johnson,
Anderson, during last week.
with
Statesboro,
spent Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
who have been living In Atlanta,
At a mass meeting held In the are now at home,
high school auditorium Friday
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters and
night plans were made to continue daughter, Elise, and little Miss
for
the operating of the schaol
Peggy Ruth Williams were din'
the full time. J. H. Wyatt, chair ner guests of Mrs. Julia White
of trus and
man at the local board
family Thursday.
Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C.
tees, was In charge -of the meet
AFl'ER
BEFORE
liams and children,
Peggy and
Ing.
TonIc
L,
S,
..
HOfI'
Uling
USing L, & s, 11011' Tonic
Emory Watkins, son of Dr. and Jerry Dean, and Misses Elise Wa
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, began work ters and Betty Zetterower were
L. & S. Hog Tonic purifies hogs, removes worms ,liver nuke,
Monday with Sipple Brothers In the week-end guests of Mr. and
thin
lung fluke, tape worms such as pork bladderworms, the
Savannah
Savannah,
Mrs. L. D. Smlth in
necked bladder worm, the hydatid, round worms such as stom
The last meeting of the pres and attended the paper festival.
ach worms, intestinal thread worms, large intestinal round
Bulloch
The new Chevrolet for
en t school year of the
Williams and chil
Mrs.
Dayton
WOnnB,
worms, thorn-headed worm, modular worms, whip
county teachers study group was dren, of Savannah, snent a few
'4' I. the only lowe.'.
swine kidney nnd trichina worms,
held Tuesday at Dasher's on the days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
priced car with an ultra·
Ogeechee river, and Instead of a Josh Hodges.
Hogs killed und r healthy conditions are less liable to sp<>ll
luxurlou. lody by 'I.her of
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Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter, Miss Ma·

orsf�: :1ci�l"!t��r e�nct" r�fr��h.

program will

here intending to spend
night; their visit was ex
ended or several days. They were
Mr. and Mrs.
Copenhagen and
Miss Copenhagen.

ped

other features, including
I·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

14 S. �1l\1n St.

By

Maude

new

j,

of the Methodist church, will

be mailed to Dean
I Chapmanshould
before
Julr 1. The 24

N

s

;�tu�rs�
�:�!In�rs�t R. B��ok��g'
Mrs. B. F. Futch

auditorium. Here Mrs. Dorman, in
a most pleasing manner, introduc
and home-consum
who re home-produced
ed Mrs. Ralph' Butler,
ed goods by more than 50 per
sponded beautifully and in a brlel
cent.
address set forth the theme of her
Under the supplementary cot
adminlstl'Otion-"Inteliigence, Po·
triotism, Religion, At Work for ton program farmers who volun
And
thus the tarily reduce cotton acreage be
Democracy"
convention got under
way-and low the 1941 allotment, or 1940
is
long it will be remembered in measured acreage, whichever
Statesboro.
smailer, wiil receive special cot
stamps, withi� prescribed
Neliie Ellis (Mrs. W. H.) is a ton
good ambassador of good will for
Statesboro.
On her visit to Hot
Springs, Mrs. Ellis made some
friends. This week, after spending
the past four months in Miami,
they started back to their home
in Bristol, Tenn., and remember
Ing Mrs. Ellis in Satesboro, stop

$119.96

Thursday, April

MISS MAUDE WIUTE

On Thursday afternoon the regular April meeting of the Nevils
P.-T. A. was held in the home
economics building. A good many

attend the meeting. He is expected to speak at the evening servo
ice being arranged by the local

R.

I

eVI

Those from

,.

Wide, Oversize,
Pcening Unit.

Bishop Lorenzo H. King, resi
dent bl hOI) of the Atiantlc coast

iil

pound, wheat 10 cents PCI' bush
cents
el, flue-cured tobacco 0.6
addition.
pel' pound, cigar filler and cigar products they needed, on
tobacco
binder
(not
including 01 5,800,000 acres ilf cropland aDd
types 41 and 45) 0.7 cents per 8,700,000 acres of pasture would
have been required. They needed
pound.
cent. in
be·
made an increase of 23
The payments will
pel'
cent.
from $212,000,000 appropriated by cropland for grain, 11 pel'
30
and
pc,' cent. In
congress last
year. These pay· tor roughage,
t
ments arc designed to help boost pasture."
farm income from Ule basic crops
During the crop year 1939, FSA
toward the administration's goaJ borrowers all over the
country
of "pllrlty" or "fail' exchange val· increased their
income by
net
about $60,000,000 largely as a re

building.

•

get for the conference.

area

N

NOTICE!

bud

NEW PROGRAIII GIVES
S�IALL FARMEltS MORE
I"OOD AOREAGE

t.••

point of

maiden

Full 6.2 Cu. Ft.

a

•

Bulloch county P.-T.

..

airplanes she flies almost

a

•

nutrition

commission will work out

sure

where she goes-from Geneva to
London; from Washington to At

THE BULLOCH HERALD

More Features"

Advertising,

cations

•

tobacco last year.

drove
of things to be done
of
As to her fear
out rear

More

News,

"More

11111111111•••II•••�

on the
been appointed to serve
Cotton
rates:
Bulloch County
Welfare
board.
pound, wheat 8
He took Inman
Foy's position.
cents per bushel, nuo-curcd to
who resigned last week.
bacco 0.8 cents per pound, fire ed.
BETTY ZETTEROWER,
cured
tobacco
1.5
con Is
per
Reporter.
Usc of the farm program
hsa
bind
pound, and Cigar fille,' and
er tobacco 0.8 cents
helped rurmers balance production
pCI' pound.
and conserve and build soil.
Secretary Wickard said lhat thc NEGRO CHURCH CONFER1941 parity rates would be appli ENCE TO BE HERE FRIDAY
Disease and sickness of calves
ed to about 4 per cent. more cot
The Commission on World Servo I is usualll due
to
carelessness,
ton production because or an in ice and Finance of the Savannah
filth, 01' both.
crease in a normal
oot
of
yield
ton in the last few years. He also
calied attention to the fact that

the

at

but she hastened to reassure us
that the excitement and the pres

at lhe

• ••

Matthews,

specialist, from Athens, demon
srated on insect control. The girls
decided to meet in May. We had
a picnic after the demonstration.
Kool-Aid and crackers were serv

wlh he AAA
program will receive
soil conservation payments in 1941

r

with a bit
wanted to

age reduced, up to the maximum
Ior each family. Additional acre
age taken out of cotton may be
which
used to grow food crops,
have proved so valuable for FSA
borrowers, MI'. Moore pointed out,

rice payments and administrntive
expense,
The parity payments will
be

.

And Jane as luck as if she car
rled the left hind foot of a grove
yard rabbit barged right into a
slip of a girl in a cotton frock

in
retail confeence of the Methodist church
exchangeable
goods. The rate will meet at Brannen Methodist
of payment is 10 cents a
pound church on Friday. The Rev. J. J.
on t he normal yield for the acre
Lewis, of Columbus, says that the
stores fol' cotton

Secretary

im

whose

countries

all

1941

,/

limits,

farm products.
ot Agrtculture Wick
ard estimated lhat
these
pay
ments will be divided as follows:
Colton $88,300,000,
wheat
$57,
::l00,000, flue·cured tobacco $3,700,000 fire-cured tobacco $100,000, cigar fHler and binder tobac
co $600,000. The remainder of the
$212,000,000 will go to com and

SMART

Thursday, April 24,

-----------------------------

ue" to

Miss Me
in Washington, D. C.
Geachy's job is to keep abreast of
all export and import statistics,
empire,
not only of the Brilish
of

HERALD

THE BULLOCH

"More News, More Advertising, More Features"

a

powerful "gctawny-gear"

AND DODG. AU f'R6 WAY I

extra.speed wlien starling There
anything like this before.
D"n't deny youl'8elf too long.
Remember the g"eat Dodge com·

for

...

wa. never

DOD ••

blnatlon of values. The values of
permanent leadersbip-out of long,
dependable history. Compare these
the prices. You can
features.
the old for the new In a
minute 8 time; ata C08t you'llocarcely
notice. So let yourself go-for the low
est.prieed,faste.t,"ellingear with Fluid
Drive. See your Dodge dealer_now.

tThia i.

e, .. /talle •• nd.II

..

(;1.",), .... "

E. S. T.

•.

FronldiNe-

1l0n.1 .I,n.'.,

bump.,

,uard•• ndwhil. ",anti,.. •

exchan�e

..

.,."d.,.d

�i�::p.t'.�:t.nj':'�:f:'�:;

Compare

TUNE 'N ON _Oft BOWES, C ••• S •• THuaDAYS, , TO 10 P. M

Detroit deU.,.,..d

price and include. all p.,.

.'ith, .:d,. co.t.·Pluid
125 •• ,,& S .. your
Dodl. d •• I.r for e •• y
budlte t 'erma. Ptle ... ub·"
JefJI 10 fJhanl. 'w(thout
at

Drive

notice.

"'IoUID D •• VII ON ..Y
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.XorRA

News of the

Complete

"Fii st To Give the

'for the validation of origlnnl oblt
gation bonds, and said refunding

cn

I

tlou !Jy the

of said County.
the officers whose signa

facsimile signatures, shall

or coupons
be such officers be
fore delivery of such bonds, Inch
slgneture. shall nevertheles. bo

shall

cease to

one

more

or

To propose to the qunlifled
of Geot-giu all umendme nt to

7, Section 7, Puragmph
1, of t.he Constitution of Ceorgiu,
of Stone
so as to nutlrorize t-he City
Mountain to incur R bonded in
dcblcdn

Congressionnl District in this Stat.
previous to the tima
for holding the next general elec
tion, at which proposed amend
menta to the Oonstltution of this

shall

Stat. may be voted on, some
., laid general election be submit

Or

And if

electors

qualified

to vota for

"For

tho

mom

Assembly,

bers of the General

..

vot

ing thcreon shall voto for rntlfien
tlon thereof, when tho result shal1
consolidated os now required by
law in election for members of the
Genernl Assembly, the said Dmend·
mont shall becomo n part of Al'ti
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
the Constitution of tho State, l\nct
be

..

tho Governor shall make

procla.

a

mation therefor ns provided by law.
Section 8.
All laws and parts of laws In
conflict herewith or. hereby 1'0-

poaled.
Speaker of tho Housa.
BOONE.

JOE

Clerk of tho House.

CHARLES D. REDWINE,
President of the Senat ..
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
Secretary of tho Senate.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugene
Tahnndge, Governor of said State,

proclamation here
by declaring that tho proposed fore
amendment
to the Constitu
going
tion i. submitted, for ratification
or rejection, to tbe voters of tho
State qualifie<l to vote for members
of the General Assembly at the
do issuo this my

Election

Tue.day,

to

be

Jununry

held

on

]

January ],

which

or

to

up

ment to the

June

3,

and interest thereon, due and

paid

960;

to

the

by

mR�'

people,

Georgia, so a8 to authorize the
,Snndy Cross Consolidated School

enacted

the

by

Assembly of the State of Georgia,
hereby enacted by authol';
[ty of the same, that Article 7,
Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, which has
hel'etofol" been tllllcnded, shall be
further nmended by adding at the
end thereof a new paragroph in
the following words, to-wit:

indebtedness

and it is

IIAnd

due and

tiring

and

muy become due up to and includ

the

the submission of the amendment
COl' ratificntion by the peoplel Bnd

aggregnte

$20,000.00,
refunding and

of

sum

Ior the purpose of

retiring

bonded indebtedness

finy

January 1, 1941, and

on

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,

any bond

of

on

�aid City onlstnnding

and

becomes

and

due

to

up

Georgia, Executive
Depa rtn1ent,

�nd

..

lulion of this State ns set forth in
this resolution. to-wit:
PROVIDING FOR A BONDED

INDEBTEDNESS FOR SANDY

27-28

to

thereon

including January 1,
Snid "efunding bond. shnll
by

I

of

stay at

The
I

ANSLE�_1

an

proposed

Ul�end

ment to the

Constitution of Geor
gia to be voted on at the General
Election to be held on
Tuesday,
June 3, 1941,
amending Article
Section
7,
7, Paragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, 80 as to
authorize the City of Stone MaUll
tuin to incur bonded indebtedness
in nddition to that heretofore au
thorized by the Constitution and
laws of Georgia for the
purpose of

refunding and retiring its
isting bonded indebtedness

ex

and

interest thereon past due and

un

paid

and

as

of

January 1, 1941,

which becomes due
up to and in

cluding January 1, 1950j

to pro

vide that the funds raised from
such additional bonded indebted
ness, and interes.t thereon
past.
due and unpaid on
]

1941,

January

du�

which muy become
up to and including
January 1,
1950 i to provide for the submis
or

lion of the amendment for
rntin-

20-21

and

by

or

a!l

of

published

time for

holding

election,

at which

in

the next

general
pl'oposed amend
..

ment. to tho Constitution of this
State may be voted on, same shall
at

snid

general election be lub
the people for ratifi
cation. All persons voting at Baid
election in favor of adopting the
said proposed amendment to the
mitted

to

Constitution shall have written or
printed on their ballots the words,

•••

of

A

LAN����.�

said

nmcndment shall have writ
len 01' printed on their ballots the
words, "Against ratification ot
amendment of Article 7, Section
7, Pnragrnph 1, of the Constltu"
lion authorizing the City of Stone
to

issue

l'efunding

tion

thereof,

when the 1'osult shall

be

consolidated as now required
by law in election for members of
the General Assembly, the said
amendment shall become a part of
Article 7, Seclion 7, Paragraph 1,
of the
",nd

Constitution of t.he State,
the Covel'nor shall make a

21

�����IR?�oa.a.
®@�@
Th. B.IIKnown N.m. In P.p ..

There's

BANNER STATES

thereon

interest

time for

always

a

after-sense of

RUBY

purpose

During

the

decided

was

'oullt•rn

\III ""!'�
'" Dinkier 11",1,
114 I'" """
.
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U
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DIIIKLEI HOTEU In Other CHi..
1III1IIIH ... Tit. Tutwll...
.IIHVIL�E
IUIIIIOIO
IIDRT80llERY
Sav .... H
WEW OILEAn

TIt.Andr.wl."" ....
Tit. O. H.n,.,
TIt.,.".,.on D.v/.
Tit. Sev.nn.It
Tit. st. Cur/ ••

DlNKLER HOTELS
�ARlIN(; DINIHER. PRES_

3.000 ROOmS," SDUTHERn HOTELS

until

busIness session it
to have a
softball

league Friday afternoon, April
18. at 3 o'clock. The following

vs.

Nevils at States-

I

The next
prove the

throughout

.xcepllonal yoluel CODl"t. 01
100I<I l.aIIOdQ.r )lind.. 200·ledgor
,heeta and A-Z, 26 dl;/.Ion I.athor

I,

and

as

an

the

brings,

a

moment

Puah button Jor

Ivorydale ledqer

quick. openlnq,

no

k.ey required. Sheet. are while
1: 9M inchell.

paper, 24 substance. Shealsize 6

county unit Yote8, each haY.
Ing tho 8ame number, and a
darn horse

was

nominated after

long c1ead·locked

a

it ,Ite pau •• ,ha'

tIe

In the cOlUlty unit
vote, hut the convH .... gave
the nomination to Itt. opponent.
In hi. last raCe for OODfI1'C88 he
wa.

Il

�

Coca-Cola.

I'l\(l

a

large majority

votes but hi.

BO'ITLBD UNDBR AUTHORITY Of THB COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

county

of

popular

opponont Itad

more

unit vote8.

(Continued Next Week)

Ruby L.dQer OuUit-ROd
Ruby Ledger Outlit-Blaclt

Phone 421

Statesboro

the sale.
W. A. AkIns felt that he could
larger calves trom his dairy

lell

herd by using
He bought an

a Hereford
sire.
outstanding indi
vidual to start this type of breed
Ing with.

C.

NOls the time

• You

can

save

on

money

money

your

_

.

_

REAL'

hauling equijllllent

by buying now_ Come in and let us
show you! You can get a dependable
Dodge Job-Raled truck
lJuolil.y
a truck
engineered
qualily-built
_

_

that

.

..

.

_

..

you money and culs your
costs all along the line! A

saves

hauling

for the job and fils
job, with the right engine, clutch,
transmission, rear axle, springs and
frame for each capacity_
Compare trucks
compare prices.
We've ,ot the truck to fit your job,
priced with the lowest for every
and start
capacity. Come in fto.,
savini _I
truck that's· built

the

_

Daa'IIE

-

-

Constitution authorizing the
Sandy Cross Consolidated Sehool
District, of Franklin County, to
issue refunding bonds," and all per·
80ns opposed to the adopting of

PRlCD WI'I'II TBIl LOWEST

Chaw .'500':
.

(WIlli COWL)

said amendment shall have written

tho

electors

for

mombors

Assembly,

qualified
of

voting

to

vote

Genernl
the
thereon shall

thereof, when
tho result sball be consolidated as
now required by law in election for
members of the General Assembly,
the .oid amendment shall become
a part at Artiele 7, Section 7, Pnl'n
grnph 1, of tho Constitution of the
State, and the Governor shall make
a proclamation therefor, 41 provided by law.
Bection 8.

DOES THINGS TO PEOPLE!

A
COME IN fOR
Se. u.

THACKSTON'S

today for

a

�OOD

�£�

"Good Doal,
1I0Vianc.

Chassis '595(Wtlll

on

trad.- I
a liboral
nat end
.qulpm.n
••• nt truck
pr
bud ••t•
to fit your

cUi

VI

_ ..... I"'

�

your

•

'630':
Pick.Ups
_1Panal

..

St�es

21

•

Otktlt,f...,�I....... U4.

you 19 feet of

road-hugging "bit."

in .very

llinllie

fool 01 ita world-famoua AU-Weath.r Ir.ad.

Buy NOW-and SAVEl

S.

Cromley has made it a
tor several years to IlIIY
the best herd sires he could find.
He picked what was termed by
most people the best bull prospect
In the sale.
already has

a

Don" mla lite famoUi

MARATHOI TIRE
A great Goodyear-made tire,
built to outperform aDY Hr. you

few

can

keeping
farmlllg during

on

with his type
the past ten

lIu.,

at thle

tho road

prJc.
prond
II., IIIWa ... 01 mUeel
__

.

lur NOW-.nd IAVEI

torm.

.Itell IUIIIC, to CHAN.I ."HOU' NOfiCI

,

J. F. Roberts bought
a
good
sire prospect· to
start his
of
the
native
upward breeding
catlle he has been keeping.

·-.:}8���

herd

DAYI

Some three years

W. D.
ago
in the live stock
game. He has used good cattle all
the whIle. However, he selected
one of the top individual
cows
and young calves tram the sale
to add to his growing he,·d.

Kennedy stOl:ted

Guy
bought

T.

Gard

has

recently

farm near Portnl and
started. He
got
pastures
bought an outstanding bull and
a

his

young heifer
his herd.

to

in

use

buildIng

Several
farmers
had
previ
added
purebred cows to
their herds: With this group add
ed now, the jump to better kinds
of cattie is well on
its
way in

ously

At:

.lae

$911

Whll. old_all

Ca." priG"

Don't mill lite

",II"

)'Our

./oIllr.

popular

AIJLIaAMERICAN TIRE
imagine a tire mad. and guarante.d by
Goody.ar-y.t priced 110 amazingly lowl

Buy NOW-and SAVEl
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS AT

Bulloch county.
R. L. Mauldin, the breeder that
consigned the cattie for this sale,

stated that

we

not

are

far

too

behind Texas at the present.
stated that the
farmers is just

only tive

He

thinking of local
as

it

was

there

to ten years ago.

tu"�)ntra.AI

OHATHA�I OOUNTlr' SINGING
OONVENTION APRIL 27
A

large gathering

from many counties

Florida

DOES THINGS TO CLOTHES!

and South

of
in

WRITT.N

LIFETIME

singers
Georgia,

GUARANTEE

will

Carolina

take place at the Richard Arnold
school

auditorium

in

!!!l meke aaod

Savannah

or

�

do'

Sunday, April 27. This will be the
thirt�enth s.emi-annual convention
of the Chatham County Singing
association. Officers of the

MAKES THEM CLEAN!

ciation

MAKES THEM SPARKLE!

Prompt Pickup

Call 18

and

Delivery

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

and end at 4:30 wIth one hour in
termIssion for lunch tram 1 until
2 o'clock. Members and friends
of the asso('ia tlon
will· prepare
lunch for all
singers.
visiting
state are
the
Singers throughout
Invited and urged to attend.
A
concert wIll be
given by the

Baxter Srnile-A-While
quartet In the Richard Arnold auditorium Saturday evening, April

Stamps

HOBSON DuBOSE,

asso

wilb have charge of

secl'c·
ident, and A. W. Salter,
tary. Singing will start at 10:30

MAKES THEM NEW!

For

who

the program are W. H.
Akins.
president; Walter Ball, vice-pres

All law. and parts of laws in
conflict herewith are hereby re

President of the Senate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
Secretnry of the Senate.
RANDALL EVANS, JR.,

..

'730"
'740'#

c:.iii��r..-:.�� .....��:

vote for ratification

peal<d.
CHARLES D. REDWINE,

I

practice

of

WITH lEW QUALITY-BUILT

.

up! Stop In NOW for tho
improved Goodyear "G-3" AU-W.ath.r that gI .....

years.

TO REPLACE OLDER TRUCIS

voting at said election
adopting the said pro

printed on their ballots the
word., "Aaatnst ratification of a
mendment of Artlel. 7, Section 7,
Parallroph 1, of the Constitution,
authorizing the Sandy Cross Con
solidated School District, of Franklin County, to I!sue refunding
bond •. "
And If a majority of

Don't wail for price. to go

found that good bulls
oft.
pay
They picked them a top bull in

purebreds and about 100 high
grade cows. His buying a top herd

two-thirds vote of the members of
ench House, with the Hayes" and
Hnnys" thereon, and published in
one or 0101'0 newspapers in each

or

THE aREAT lEW "a-3" ALL-WEATHER

Brooks and Eddie Lanie,' hnve

J. B. Fields

Banner States Printing Co.
27 W. Main St.

DAYS

Dover road, pUI'chused one of th€
top bulls and a top cow and calf.

convenlton,

Horner O. Parker was elected
COlli I' troller-General by popDlar
voto In his nrst race and there

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

D.earipllol1

In the first race hI.

the

So when you paule

day, make

r.f,!�t �Ith I��old

I.blndex. Bound In dur.blelmitatlon
or black. Steel
back with automatic lockinq device.

by

Im-

price for

enormous

sire is in

to

to

better

get

herd sires. During the purebred
cattle sale here
flf
Thursday,
teen registered
Herefords
were
bought by local farmers out of
the thirty-five in the sale. These
live stock-rnlnded
farmers real
Ized the value enough at good co t
tlo to pay an average of $140 per
head for their cattle. Two yeurs
have
been reago, this would

garded

m"jority.

l.athar, colora red

outstanding

agreed

is

logical step

cows

vs.

0llJlonont had the largeRt nwn
ber of couny unit votes. In his
sooond raCe there was a tie In

complete refreshment which

Coca-Cola always

An

funding bonds shall be issued when
authorized by a resolution of the
Bon,'" of Trustees of Sandy Cross
Consolidnted School District, and
shall bo vnlidated as provided by

report

nitely concerning it.

really restful. Everybody welcomes the happy

the

and which becomes due up to and
including June 1, J 949. Snid "e

n

the next meeting to decide defl-

minute's relt and

ice-cold Coca-Cola makes such

1941, and any bonded indebtedness
and

the Father-

the

uFor

l:uiification of amendment of
Arlicle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,
of the Constitution
authorizing
the City of Stone Mountnin to is
sue
and
all per
refunding bonds,"
sons opposed to the
adopting of

,

to be

January

to

quality of

cat tie in Bulloch county.
Portal at Stilson.
Each Friday afternoon
there
Fred and Dan Blitch
boughl
will be different
matchings and perhaps the top cow 10
the_ sale
the games will be played at difwith u good calf at foot and one
ferent places
future herd stre. They have been
in the cattle game several years
and found that the better
the
tented by the county unit rule herd
sh'c, the money there is in
and not permitted to take the of
the cattle.
fice to which they were elected?
J.
A. P. Bishop, who has just gone
A.
Brannen
was
twlco
Into the farming business on the
elccted to Congress by, popular

retiring said bonded

unpaid

on

decided to wait

was

Statesborc

posed amendment to the Constitu
tion shall have written Or printed
on their ballots the words, "For
ratification of amendment of Al'ti·
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of

newspapera in

more

bonds." And if a majority of the
electors qualified to vote for mem·
bel'S of the Generol Assembly, vot.
ing thereon shall vote for ratifica

4)

due and

All persons
in favor of

each
Congressionnl District in this State
for two months previous to the
one

Mountain

The Poor Cave Man
'Had No Newspaper
To Advertise In.
But Yoil Have n

and

the

The committee

and-Son banquet made

bore,
Stilson

State may bo voted on, same shull
at said &,eneral election be submit·
ted �o the people for .ratification.

tho au
thority aforesaId, that when .aid
amendment shall be agreed to by
two-thirds vote of the membe ... of
such House, with the Hayes" and

"nays" thereon,

,

the

thc posslbililes of feeding the catStilson, by Harold McElveen' tie out to a
quality not exceeded
Portal, by Hugh Burke; Nevils, by' in this
section.
More and more
Waldo Anderson;
Brooklet, by lespedeza and other
grazing crops
William Cromley.
are being planted each year.

schedule will be follOWed:
Brooklet vs. Register at Brook-

high standing.
,

Improving

cattle now in the county. Recent
shows have demonstrated the facl
that these farmers can and are

let.

for two months

law."

Be it further enacted

I
I

I

indebtednes8 and interest thereon

nmendment shall be

Section 2.

A ProClamation

exclusively

paying

County,

for

department.

Iarm

did their part last week

ward

Prominent on the program was
address given by
D. B. Tur
editor of the Bulloch Times.
growing out good steers, compar
MI'. Turner was voted to become
able to any that can be
found.
an honorary member of the Bul
This phase of
the
program is
loch county chapter.
made possible by using good herd
Other in teresting numbers ot sires with the native
herds 01'
tho program were the reports on grade cows.
the personal projects that were
Diverting more and more of
begun las year and were closed
and peanut
this tall, These reports Were giv- the cotton tooacco,
en as follows:
acreages to feed stuff Is adding to

Tb.t's wby we print
st.tionery on

for the assessment and

Several Bulloch county
ers

agricul

ner,

firm

a

Be it further enacted by the au
thority atoresnid, that when .aid

managi1lj' It,

provided by

tural

Farmers Buy
Purebred Cattle

Is vocational teacher of

Logue

in

Bulloch County

an

your prospect
that it represents

any

ments to the Constitution of this

duty

L.

the Statesboro vocational

assurance

un

idated

sa

The Bulloch Herald

you cannot go. You want
your letterhead to give

re

corporate affairs, and shall b. val

the

and

represen+e+ive.
jt speaks for you in places

for

The nes-t meeting will" be
Portal.

April 16.
The Bulloch county Future Farm
ers of America met in Statesboro
Wednesday night, April 9. and
enjoyed a happy session with the
Statesboro F. F. A. as hosts. C.

It's your

of

a delightful
serveo
supper
by the Ii':mc econorrucs class 01
the Statesboro High school.

By WILLIAM'OROMLEY

•

and it

the

Congressional Dish'ict in this Stnte
previous to the time
for holding the next general elec
tion, at which proposed amend

with

•

1941

with

Statesboro
•

Thursday, April 24,

The Statesboro chapter enter
tained at the close of the program

Bulloch County
FF A Meets -ln

twice elected to

WINNER OF TIlE

Section 2.

-IN ATL�NTA

out.

and

were each

high office by popular majority in
primary elections, but were de-

Inw."

and which becomes du.

standing
up

intel'est

in

of $12,000.00,
refunding and

sum

..

sivcly for the purpose of paying
and retiring said bonded indebt·
edness And interest thereon past
duc and unpnid as of January 1,
1941, nnd nny bonded indebted
ness

of

Mareh 28, 1941.
WHEREAS, The General As
sembly nt its session in 1941 pro
posed an net nmending the Constl

Slone Mountain to be used exclu·

home?

county

I

any bonded indebtedness and

provide

used

State of

including Janunry 1, 1950, nnd
provide for the assessment nnd
collection of an annunl tax, 8urri.
dent in amount to pay tho prin
cipal and interest of snid l'efund·
Ing bonds as they fnll due; the
proceeds o! nIl such refunding
bonds 80 issued by the City of

Public 'Ser\'lce Commissioner.

TYPOGRAPHICAL PERFECTION

not in excess of lhe

District of Franklin

Governor.

ed indebtedness and interest there�

on

they 'fall due; the proceeds of nil
sllch refunding bonds so issued by
Sandy Cross Consolidated School

for other purposes.

nnd interest thereon of said City
outslanding, pnst due and unpaid

held

8S

and

FOR

collection oi an annllal tnx, suCfi
cient in amount to pay the princi
pal qnd interest of said bonds IlS

provide for

to

1, 1949;

the

at

Geueru!

in Bulloch

TROPHY

bonded indebtedlless nnd interest
thereon of said School District out
slanding and which becomes due
up to and including June 1, 1949,

for the· retire·

Stone 1\Iountnin may issue refund
ing' serinl bonds not in excess of

June

Busy

at

Anderson,

Attorney

men

BROOKLET, Ga.,

including

trict outstanding, post due and
paid on January 1, 19·11, and

lllent of snid bonded indebtedness,
nnd intel' st thereon, due and un
paid on January 1, U14.1, or which

ing

Parker,

and J. J. E.

\Vhat two

un

interest thereon of said School Vis

vide that the Iunds raised from such

of

except thnt the City

aggregnto

ndditionnl bonded indebtedness shull

exclusively

State;
AdJutBlit

COlUl,troliur

... •

29.

HAL M. STANLEY

words, to-wit:

the purpose of

ns

1941, and which becomes due up to
and including June, 1949; to pro

be used

be

to

O.

eral,

slstaut

of

THE BULLOCH HERALD
D"'

Gen

which

or

pn rng raph,

new

funding bonds

interest thereon
of January I,

nnd

unpaid

Election

-READ-

Secretary

uud

Governor.

"And except thnt Sandy Cross
Consolidated School District, of
Franklin CounlY, may issue re

by the Constitution and laws of
Geol'gia fat' the purpose of r fund
ing and retiring its existing bonded

General

a

fono�ing

tion to that heretofore authorized

Section 1.
it

thereat

District, of Franklin County, to in
cur a bonded indebtedness in addi

and

lIomer

By the Governor:
JOilN B. WILSON,
Secretary of State.

7, Paragraph 1, of the Constitulion
Georgia, which has heretofore
been amended, shall be fU1'ther
amended by adding nt the- end

�harlled

IJOHN B. WILSON,
Seeretary of Stata.

a

January 1, 19111;

General

members

Assembly

Tuesday, June 3, 1941.
EUGENE TALMADGE,

of

of

for other purposes.

Be

nt the General Elec

on Tuesday, June 3,
1941, amending Article 7, Section 7,
of the Constitution
1,
Purugruph

including
provide for

to vote for

General

Section ].

Constitution of Georgia
on

General

County

Bo It enacted by tho General As
sembly of the State of Georgin, and
it is hereby enacted by nuthol'ity
of tho same, that Article 7, Section

proposed amend

n

Represen

June 1. 1949 j to provide for the
submlsalon of the nmendment for
ratification by the people, and for
other purposes.

ordinnnce ot the official. of the
City of Stone Mountain

Gov.rDor.

By the Governor 1

Submitting

on

may become due up to nnd

Lion to be held

and

be issued when authorized

EUGENE TALMADGE,

to be voted

the submission of the amendment
tfot' ratification

J 950.

Juna S, 1041.

1941,

1,

become due

which

RANDALL EVANS, JR.,

General

Submitting

udditionnl bonded in
shall be used exclu
the
reth-eruen t of said
for
sively
bonded indebtedness, and interest
thereon pnst, due and unpaid on
debledness

prInted

majority of

a

Tuesday,

on

J D41.

such

f'rom

ratification of amendment to Arti
cl. 7, Section 7, Paragl'aph 1, of
the' Constitution authorlslng' tho
County of Cook to Il8ue Refundinll
Bonds," and all person. opposed
to the adopting of .ald amendment
shall have written or printed on
their ballots the words, "Against
ratification of amendmont to A rti
cle 7, Section 7, Paragrnph 1, of
tho Conatitution, authorizing the
County of Cook to issue Refunding
Bonds."

held

be

qualified

the

Your Bulloch

Strange,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugene
Talmadge, Governor o.r said State,
do issue this my proclamation here
by declu ring that the proposed fore
going amendment to the Constitu
tion is submitted, for ratificntion
or rejection, to the voters of the
State

News, More Advertising, More Features"

(OonUnued from EditorIal Pnge-)

additional bonded indebledness shall
be lised exclusively for tho retire
ment of said bonded indebtedness,

A Proclamation

ted to the peopl. for ratitlcation.
All persona votinll at said election
in favor of adopting' the eald pro
posed amendment to the Constitu

words,

to

General

Ropresen

tntives.

of

"More
Know

such

that the funds raised from

at tho General Election

Assembly

thnt

to

unpnld as of January I, 1941; and
which becomes due up to and in
cluding June 1, )91)9; to provide

by the Con
EUGENE TALMADGE,
Georgia for
Governor.
the )Jlll'JIOSC of refunding and rc
the
Governor:
By
lil'ing its' existing bonded indebt IJOHN B. WIf.SON,
edness and Interest thereon past
Secrotary of Stnte.
due and unpaid as of Jnnunry I,
due
and
becomes
which
up
1941,
to nnd including Jununry 1, ]950j
to provide thnt the funds rnlscd

newspapers in each

theIr ballot. the

ndditicn

in

58

vote fol' members of the

and interest thereon due and

ness

heretofore uuthorized
stitution nnd laws of

for two months

on

hereby declaring that the
proposed foregoing amendment to
the Constitution is submitted, for
rntlflcntion 01' rejection, to the
voters of the State qualified to
tion

CJ'S

In

published

tion shall have written

NOW, THEREFORE, J, Eu
Tnlmndge, Governor of said
Sinle, do issue this my proclama

gene

Article

amendment shall be agreed to by
two-thirds vote of the membera of
each House, with the "ayes" and
and

CHAllI.ES D. REDWINE,
President of the Senate.
I.INDLEY W. CAMP,
Secretary of the Senate.

vet

Section 2.

EVANS, JR.,

Cleric of the House.

pro
lhe

rmSOLUTION

A

AN ACT

To Propose to the qualified vot
ers ot Georgin an amendment to
Al'ticle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,
of the Constitution of Georgia, so
as to authorize
the Sandy Cross
Consolidated School District, or
Franklin County, to incur a bonded
indebtedness in addition to that
hel'etofore authorized by the Con
stitution and laws of Georgia for
the purpose of refunding and re
tiring its existing bonded indebted

Speuker
JOE BOONE,

As

fl. No.6 I -326D-Gov. 29

H.

delivery."

ra

of the House.

TI-IE

FOR

INDP.BTEDNESS

Bo it further enacted by tho au
thority aforesaid, t.hat when said

"nays" thereon,

RANDALL

BONDED

A

hereby

are

of lhe House of

JOE BOONE,
Clerk of the House of
tatives.

S. B. No. 96-Gov. No. 288

pealed.

CITY 01' STONE �IOUNTAIN.

valid and efficient in an respects,
the same as if they had remained
lin office until such

FOR

PROVIDING

of law. in

Speaker

OF

DISTRrCT,
SCHOOL
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

parts

herewith

conflict

cnstltution of lhis Stille as set
forth in this l'esolutiol1,. to-wit:

the bonds

on

appear

and

CONSOLIDA TED

C R 0 S S

law.

All 18w,

Govel'nor.

Georgia,
Executive Dept.,
Mn!'ch 28, J9'11.
\VI-I EREAS, The Genernl
sembly HL its session in 1041
pos d n resolution amending

erning authority

provid

as

Section S.

State of

edness, such sales or exchanges to
be made from time to time under
nuthority of resolutions of the gov

or

by

,

proceeds used to acquire
bonds, Or exchange for bonds, of
tho existing County bonded indebt

cnse

ed

By His Excellency,
IWGENE TALMADGE,

and the

tures,

pl'oclamation therefor,

purposes.

bonds shan be sold and delivered,

In

nnd for other

people,

Thursday, April 24, 1941
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at 8:30 o'clock.

Kennedy Service Station
North Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga,
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Women's Clubs

their training.

(Contlnued From Pago One-]
that she lunched with Kaltenborn

F.

.

I

.

DINNER l'ARTY

F'OR

Patrick, in Pulaski, with a
party Monday evening at

VISITORS

dinner

their

in

I

a.n

CLASSIFIED

.

Will sell at

BranMtley,

•

and served fOI'

been vlce- president
rO�1
ty of Statesboro people has
as state
years. And served
outstanding. Evel'y possible cour
and t
four
years,
another
dent
'�n
tesy has been extended us." Our
a·
director to General
fondest hopes will be realized If was
two years. Thus sel'v.nl:
Mrs. Ritchie Is elected as second tlon lor

8

'OO-EvenU;g

prlesl' subject

Special

Fedel'

eeration at Atlantic

be

Ciy. She will

honor to our fair state and
fill the place as capably ns

It

here when she

meet Mrs. Willa McDowell Ball
was selected
ey, ot Acworth, who
as a Pioneer club woman from the

district. Mrs. Bailey Is
director for service for life of the
Federation

I enjoyed being at this
meeting and how lovely
been to us."

and Is elected trustee of
Falls sehools. On Tues

Clubs

Tallulah

dRY Mrs.

ting up

a

en

the

when

chaIrman

IIstment

was

carne
Into the
Statesboro club
federation and she proudly refers
of lhe
the
mother
as
herself
to

InterviewIng various club women
we spied a striking looking worn
In a snappy red hat and we
looked at her badge. She was Mrs.
Hartwell-re·
A. S. Skelton, of
member her as Willie Belle Par·
Is
ker? She
past president of the
old Eighth district, now the Tenth
district. Willte Belle said she told

an

her club in Hartwell she

council

I

proud of Willie

course,

by Jane Cone, and her

Plenty 01
They are fine

meats

prices are down. A good lime
buy if you need It.

a

EFFECTIVE

CLOSED

exclaimed.

she

"II.'

to

And
"MEXICAN SPITFIRE OUT
WEST"
Starts 2:25, 4:57, 7:29, 9:06.

EACH

MONDAY

always give you
good suggestions,
We

I

can

some

you and

help

J ames

Cagney,

and Rita Hayworth in
"STRAWBERRY BLONDE"

Starts

yon wtth your

1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Wednesday, AprU 80

Gene Stratton·Porter's

problem.,

"HER FmST ROMANOE"
with Edith Fellowes
llle 'til 2 P. M.
AI.o LOOAL TALENT STAGE

John Everett Co.

ATTRAOTION

}<'. C. PARKER &

ernoon

everyone

be

to

She asked

remembered

Mrs.

to

uDnohoss or Ta1lullnh"
.

Georgia's

who

leading

awarded a

ing

one

pion ccl' club

women.

high-that

piled

The merchants In Portal
last wcek and will

1 Indicates tho
radIant chIld.

Observance of Child Health Day every May
such
interest in the welfare of ita future clueens

eon

SON, Mgr.

future. Appheatlon .to the
of healthful foods both now .n� in the
shown in the
land of liming materl.l. and .uperpho�phate,
pastures, mOle
is one means 01 doing thll, Such prActices mean bettcr
children.
and better milk from dairy cows, and healthier Amcripan

Hi-Owl Editors
At Press Meet

"

The Statesboro HI·Owl, student
publication at Statesboro High,
third
will be represented at the
annual Georgia Scholastic

Press

association convention to be held
Athens FrIday, May 2.

I

br.ocaded

�veat:

Mrs.
her!
ducheess kissed
her a
Fitzpatrick brought with
Tallulah
Falls
student from the
...

Tayor. Merle was
of the three girls chosen for
good citizenship for the pilgrim.

cas Ion one

I

spiritual

side

war

IS,

averted

arbltlator

sister went to

rep_entatlves. Wort"
MoDotlgald wlll represent the
staff and will' speak briefly on the
for etudent

"We Have What We Advertise

'3'FCiR

doz·l5c
10 lbs
17e
Potatoes
Lettuce fancy IOc
LEMONS

Buy

A powerful

.elr-con.

tained Speaker Ol'Id built tn
motor nolle filter. Ibtremt

\
\

i��'
•.

!.

_

,,'"
�
.

Scnlitivity and Ruor.aharp
Selectivity with Motorola',
3-0anl Condtnler and Tun�
ed R.F. Stale.

Corn

!

STAYLES

Starch

I

I

I

2 lb

VealStealrs

Cherries

2ge

�I Salmon

DESIGNED TO FIT AND MATCH
YOUR CAR EXACTLY
This Motorola includel a dalh
panel control that matchet .and
Ii ts your car exactly. There il a
model especially designed for your'
Cll�, regardless of. make or model.l

�-

---

-_.

23c

33c
15C:
Pork Roast
lb
Be
Fatback
lb
23c
Cheese
lb
5c
Croaken

Ik

Hams

qt_

Zic
3 for
Z5c

Pickles

LB

PICNIC

DEWKIST

Catsup

lb

Beef

15c

19c

RICE

2

Corn Flakes

forZ5c

2 for

Lye

15c

SILVERWING

COOKING

FLOUR

OIL

pkg

5c

4 LBS

MEAL

10c

4 LBS

GRITS

-

........

........

10c

24 lbs

I

12lbs

..........

............

79c

45c

1

a

g�llon

1-2

........

gallon

....

79c
42c

AND

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

never

Rushing

RADIO

14 South 1\luln St. (Bowen Furniture

Co:)

�.

SUPER

DEALERS
FUTOH FILLING STA1'ION-SavannlLh Ave.
[{ENNEDY SERVICE

(Motorola Radios Used

STATION-North �lllill St.

Exclusively by State Highway Patrol.)

Come in foryot(r f'REE challenqe demons/rat/on

SELF· SERVICE

24

was

departure from the staid
before had such

entertainment

the

a

form of

been featured for
clubwomen.
of

amusement

women's

girls'

Mooting

cotton

cotton·

dresses,

64/

dresses, 50 girls' wool-

woolten
50 women's
dresses, 120 girls' woolen dresses,
50 boys' shirts, 40 "toddler packs,"
children's
10 men's
socks, 10
en

skirts,

stockings and 6 shawls.

I
I

the program was carried out on
the last night of the conclave, and
clubWomen forgot the 'horrors of
war for the time being and en.
joyed every moment of the event.
It was elfectively staged i� the
high school gymnasium, whIch is
creditable
a
magnificent and

bulldtng.
Members of
an's club, led

Statesboro

Wom·

by their capable
Dorman,
president, Mrs. AlFred
such
dispensed hospitality with
ease and grace that visiting del
egates were unconscious of beIng
any trouble to the hostesses. Ev·
ery plan must have been carrIed
out to perfection, so smoothly did
the convention run Its way.
Handsome Alfred Dorman lent
his distinguished presence to the
he
bore his
civic luncheon and
title, "the old man at the party,"

smile

a�d

a

warmly spo·

"ahowdo-do.
Mrs.
Dorman
of
possesses that happy faculty
Ramsey and John La. making each delegate
held In Macon yesterday. At the
ns
feel
hi as the mas t ers af
n i er mad eat
she was the very one she
meeting the program of the divi
though
ever
was
ceremonies, and they were
would
the
a ttend
had hoped
sion 01 wlldilfe In Georgia
with their rapid-fire patter meeting.
outltned. The question of la",: en ready
a
In
member
acoustics
of
the
introduce
each
The
to
splendId
dis
was
education
forcement, and
manner. Statesboro
(Continued on Page 4)
cussed. Mr. Rushing brought back very original

Tilmad'ge

from

Macon

eggs for

a

number 01
to

distribution

quail
people

have al
and 'organlzations Who
ready made application for them.

Play Cobbtown
Sunday, May 4

To

Athletic

club

town nille here Sunday, May 4, at
3 :30 o'clock in an exhibition game.

Ogeechee league' season
The teams
opens here on May 7.
later
to play will be named at a
The

date. The Statesboro team Is still
for players and anyone in·

looking

terested may go out to practice at
after·
the new ball park every
·noon

at 5:30.

_

•

The Bulloch Herald Offers
Opportunity Number Twelve
This week 0\lr Opportunity takes a little differ
ent form. Two children, a boy and girl, both in the
second grade in school and both nearly blind, are
in extreme need of glasses. Fifteen dollars are'need-'
ed with which to provide glasses for these two chil
dren. Five dollars have already been secured. Any
dOr:lations from a penny up will be appreciated and
will go directly for paying for glasses for these
children. Please send your gifts t.o Mrs. W. W. Edge
at the Good Will Center on West Main street
..

Give

just

a

��.

-...

,ation,

little that the little may

see

much.

to becol))e
month.

a

private

at

$21

n

He char�ed the grand jury to
remove
obstacles
undertake to
that stand In the way of young

to the effect that States.

His
fice in January of this year.
charge was short and timely, and

bora would get the market grad.

Llvtngston,

Prtnce

Ing
kets

work if any additional mnr.
were added. A representative

well delivered.
Darwin Franklin

was

named

dam, H. E. Ravenscraft, L. E. Ty- of the tobacco section, USDA. foreman of the grand jury.
son, .T. D. Watson, B. B. WillIams, visited Statesboro during the week

To Conduct Home.
Makers Conference

nomics for seveeral years and
home·makers'
ter originated the

which
Parker Parade,
NBC network from
Philadelphia for a few years. She

program,

was used over

is at the present special lecturtng
home economist for the Georgta

I

Woman's club is charging 10 cent.
per person for the demonstrations
to help defray the expense of putting on the program. Several valuable prizes will be drawn for on
each
afternoon.
Among the

and stated that if appropriations
awards is a $15 floor lamp and
for the work
warming oven.
t of the pro. were made
outstandIng
S. H. S. Students
called.
be
referendum
would
singing of the a
gram was the
The tobacco section was asked Awarded Scholarships
Statesboro HIgh £chaol
quartet
the
organiza.
EXPERT SAYS HOGS
composed of Zack Smith Barnard by resolution from
At Wesleyan College
Morris Ewell Akins and Blll Al. tlon to give the county tbout 12
NOT GRAZE
grading and SOl' ling demonstra.
Miss Lorena Durden and Mills SHOULD
dereman.
tions just prior to the opening of Belly Jean Cone, students of S. AUSTRIAN PEAS

J. E. Wlllllllllllon.

An.

Rotarians

Argue

featured at the

Mrs. A. J.
I�ding the chorus.

derson.

Durden

standing

Trapnell is

for out·
was' selected
ability in plano music
of
field
the

and Miss Cone tn

speech.
The two young ladies

speller."

"Don't

Darken

My

Door,"

a

Miss Cone is the
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone and Miss
Durden is the daughter of Mr. and

school Friday

night, May 9,

at 8

Mrs. L. M. Durden.

o'clock.

Uttle blueback book.

are memo

bers of the senior closs of S. H.
S. and are well known throughout
the state as leaders in their reo
spective fields of endeavor.

be
will
three·act comedy·farce,
presented at the Rocky Ford High

words in the

spell

Hogs should not graze Austrian
ships to Wesleyan college, accord
to repre
ing to an announcement made to. winter peas. accomlng'
sentatives
a
of the bureau of animal
came
as
The
scholarships
day.
In
several
result of a radio contest In which Industry, that made
the two students took part. Miss spections 01 troubles with hogs In

"DON'T DARKEN MY
DOOR" TO BE PRESENTED
A'f ROOKY FORD

Call·
In a spelling match
ducted by Bill Shennan, memo
bers 01 the club demonstrated
more
ways
tha t there are

to

meeting

was

last week.

The quartet from the chorus sang
several songs.
The quartet was
composed of Miss Maude White.
Mrs. D. D.
Mrs. A. G. Rocker,
Rushing and Miss Mamie Lou An·

Members 01 the Statesboro
Rotary club learned Monday
that today is a far cry back to
"blueback
the days of the

one

H. S. have been awarded scholar

season.

The farm"women's chorus

With Blue Back
Speller; And Lose

than

blank
in three tries. Proving that ad·

JIm Coleman drew

a

vertising does affect people,
he insisted upon spelltng "bis·

FIRIMERICI IUY cmals I

Averitt wants to know

If "F·O·R·N·E-R"

does

..

not

too)

NATIOIIAL

Thayer
proven
spellers.

to be the club's best
Everett Williams was award·
ed the "Champ" blue rIbbon.
Dave Turner .sked "Teach·

COTTOlltl

er" Sherman to spell asafoetl·
da, but Mr. Sherman claimed
'cause ..I'm the
exempatlon
II

teacher."

all In the

was

to

take

a

few

days. Unless

the

hogs

far gone, they would

reo

22,

at

kIndergarten
10 o'clock, In the
room with ntneteen to graduate.

Horace Smith, John
and Everett Williams

WitS

only known remedy

Thursday morning, .May

(the

spelled dyspepsy.

The program

af·

Miss Eloise ner announced this
week that graduation exercises of
her kindergarten cIa.. will be held

Gilbert Cone failed to con'
vince the club that a certain

spirit of fun and was enjoyed
by all t)te members.

visiting the

To Hold Graduation
Thursday, May 22

dictionary.

arrangement of letters
writer gets mixed
up

The authorities

Kindergarten Class

rolling

convince
when he tried to
club
that
the
members of
"A·Q·U·E.A S E" spells ae
quiesee. His failure earned for
a

Austrian winter

that

fected herds here stated that the

were too

Sherman would not allow it·
started
Whitehurst
Zollie
the ball rolling, rather he fail·

him

seems

Bulloch county farmers have ex
perienced trouble with wtnter
peas during the past three :.rears.
Regardless of how much com,
supplement and other feeds 9re
used along with winter peas, the
polson is formed that is toxic to
hogs and eventually the hogs reel
with
affected
as II they were

for

"Anyway, It's the

Simple way to spell It,"
allowed Percy, but "Teacher"

more

cd to start the ball

It

peas for a prussic acid, or hydro·
syanic acid that is one of the few
things that will poison hogs. Cows
and other live stock are not af
fected by the peas.

the hogs off of the winter peas
and give them a balanced ration

spell foreigner the n they
ought to revise the little blue·
back book.

the county last week.

cholera.

cult" "B·I·S·Q·U·I C K." And

Percy

•

avallabl.e

par,

the market this

had best look to her laurels, be·
hear
scouts
radio
cause when
about these talented "M. C.s" they
from the
wll whisk them away
and
gIve them a radio
city
job. The night club Idea and

They ali wanted to learn the jltof Rangers
terbuy but they had grown too
old to try but they agreed that
carnation
they
According to E. B. Rushing, in their 'next
with
field
wildlife
representative, of would learn that dance at a very
ken
age
this city, a rangers meeting was e arl

The Statesboro

SERVICE-Distributors

new

program. The cabaret

deliberations of club sessions, for

E. B.

Statesboro Nine,

SERVE YOURSELF AT SIM'S

the

children'S

128

sweaters,

knitted
children's
sweaters, 50
suits, 60 bed shirts, 50 layettes,

1941.

of

.�.

jJto"

...he.

that when

so

Georgia congressmen were ask. people, and begin by stamping out Power company.
ed to support the proposal to In. c.imo in its'inelplency.
The program will start at 2:30
and
crease the parity payment.
afternoon.
Thurada);
In clOSing his charge the judge p.m. each
loana to farmers by the farm bu' told the jurors to stamp out all evening at 7:30 a servants' traln
reau at the regular meeting Fri·
held.
TIle Womforms of gambling In the county. Ing school will be
�IIY. 'lb. � hjld been -ap. lIe 'caOed attention to the "one. an'. club lII"I!i ..n Jhe .�Ia':
ers tn the cOtlIIty that UIe e»'
pr<i*cfby th� senate and now be. "rm bandit" (slot machIne) whIch
ing considered by the house. ,
If were In the county should be trlcity In their homes to attend
A report on the status of hav. done away with.
the two· afternoon demon.tratlons
Ing a graded market here for to.
This is the second term of suo and especially urge that the cooka
for
the
bocco in 1941 was made by Fred perior court at which Judge Evans be procured a
ticket
The
G. Blitch, president of the organi. has presided since his taking oc. Thursday eventng school.

�ilIlams

H.
WillIam W.
Moore,
Preston, F. S. Pruitt, A. B. Pur-

tn

Anticipation of the event and
aWarded
the preliminary
plans for the
tions ranking high In competltlon.
provided excitment duro
m�eting
Winners of the tndlvldual contests
Last week
entire
the
year.
Ing
wUl also be awarded certificates.
brought the fulfillment of Mrs.
New officers of the association Edge's promises,
and
delegates
will be elected at this convention. arrived In
the
picturesque
At the same time as the press city abloom
with
flowers, and
Into
the
welcoming
convention, the Georgia state meet ran right
will be held In Athens. Two rep arms of Statesboro citizens.
entertainment
resentatives of Statesboro
The gamut
of
High
will take part In this meet, they features ran fmm delectable dlnan elegantly
having won first place tn the dis· ners and luncheons,
week. appotnted high tea, and II night
trlct meet held here last
club cabaret, the latter being the
Jean
students
are
These
Betty
presentation by the Junior Cham·
Cone, who wtll represent the dis· ber of Commerce, and where club
trict In reading, and Worth Mc· women thoroughly enjoyed a culDougald, who won first place In tural dramatic and jitterbug side
the district essay contest.

Chrt.llan,

�.'

,-",,-,

�1.I1

-w

en's

school publica

Returns From Macon

Fl\RMYARD

STEW

convention

.

lIIIel J. E....

clude 32 men's sweaters, 64 worn·

hams.

during he four·day

'1VatlOll;'i�·twl.ter,
'.

DIrec!to

children

S.
into service In the U.
army
and gave up a $48,000 11 year job

Increased Parity Pay

,

Edge to extend

baseball team will play the Cobb

FRANKLIN

........

Mios.

D.

tamH.

,this

choose the beat news articles, fea. She painted a rosy word picture,
tures, book reviews and edltortals and as an added attraction, Mrs.
In
student Edge emphasized the fatc
that
that have appeared
publications durIng the past year. homes would be open to delegates
Silver loving cups will be pre· to visit Statesboro club women

to other

lb

Iulve 'po

�r

keen wit to overfhrOw Savannah's
InVItation and won the forty.sixth
conclave for Statesboro, Georgia
club women began anticipating
the event with delight. Mrs. Edge
won that decisive Victory at the
convention
back in
Gainesvtlle
brilliant
1940 when she parried
remarks with Mrs. Edrhund Abra·

sented to wlnntng newspapers and
certificates of distinction will be

PIE

'

,

lb
Neck Bones 7lf2C

4 LBS

Butter

2 FOR

PINK

.

IOc

Z5c

IOc

PEANUT

lle

Tomatoes

�

Zic
2
for5c
2 for
5c

3 for

lb

Bacon

Zic

3 for

Salt

2 FOR

NO.2

•

'.

3lbs

Sims' Breakfast

STRING

Beans
Matches

Ibl7c

Steaks

English Peas .25c
3 for

IOc

CHUCK

3 FOR

Be
bu.
Se
Carrots
bu.
Se
Beets
lb
English Peas 5c
doz.
15c
Oranges
4lbs
IOe
Cabbage
doz.
IOc
Apples
Potatoes

'I

'"

-

ROUND OR LOIN, Ib

lb

Sausage

Z5c

Coffee

Ib5c

Croakers
SMOKED

2 FOR

CHARMER

SWEET

;

Z5c

Mackerel

Celery

, TUBEI INCLUDING
RECTIFIER

er, J.

tary·treas.

E�tta�t; lion

Bulloch Farmers Ask

ClHUl-'
'mn
Brliiinen: W. H.
ly Red Cr088 chapter that u the Cannon, KermIt Carr,'H. R. ChrlsIn
Ald·
the
for
county
quota
tlan, R. L. Cone, Jr., Harry W.
be conto· Britain
pnogram to
Dodd, J. R. Donaldson, Gordon
31,
signed to England by Dec.
Franklin, A. B. Green, Ernie Hel·
1941, 18 808 pieces of clothing.
ble, Dr. John L. Jackson. Glenn S.
The consIgnment, aecording to Jennlngw, Bufoord Knlrht, Everett
the quota received here, will In· G.
Charle. L. Logue,

and

The gracious hospitality was the
During the course of the can·
Stateboro Woman's
vention there will be contests held gesture from
and it was a wIse move that
club,
detormine
the
to
outstanding
sent diplomatic and popular Mrs.
school papers in the state and to
invitation.
that

As You Like"

1V0m·

LARGE VA.

@

"News Pictures."

At the round·table discussions
Deal
for faculty advisors, Mrs.
will represent the staff. She will
also speak brtefly.

.

Rita Hayworth and Allan Jonet acreel Motorola',
revolutionary improvement brinp you cu IWIIo
tone with an amuina: Dtw Depth, BriI1iance ad
Penpective. Voice and millie an brouPt up to
a new reception level_bove. free aDd dear 011
wind ruth and cu nolle. IT'S THRlLLINQt

vlce.prelld:D.

sldent, Dr.

Jonnlnga; third vi
John L. Jackson!

ft.

.

He vllIlted hi. parent. be...,
February of tilt. yoar be.
fore leaving for Nova Scotia.
In

Franklin;

fIrst vice-president, E. L. Barnes:
Glenn
S.
second

�OTA'

_.v�;
�"
�

Augusta

HEAR this New, Thriliina 3-Dimension Ton.

Itai

•

•

.sam�

01

tl),e

.

!

subjec�,

Brttaln, AprU %2."

our

men
they grow up and become
women they will elect good
men to high offices."
In describing the governments
In England and the United States,
A home·makers' conference will
Judge Evans pointed out that the
be held Thursday and FrIday, May
in
government
England moves
8 and 9, tn the Ststesboro Wom.
swiftly and here slower. "But per.
an's club room. The conference is
haps the slower way is for the
sponsored by the Woman's club.
best," he added.
Miss Elizabeth Parker, lectur
Judge Evans credited the youth
ing home economist with the
na
01 today with running our
will di
He cited Georgia Power company,
tion's great industries.
Course. Miss Parker has
the case of the young man Who rect the
as a home
wide
had
experIence
was president of the
New York
economist. She taught home eco·
Stock Exchange who was called
la

Statesboro

The oflicers. Of
Lions club are:"
Gordon
PreSident,

urer, H,

-

.by. cal.l:

them apart.
�f1'l. Alfred Dorman
And aren't we Statesboro

-

WTAIN
FOR AID TO
•
IS 808· PIECES_.

and on arrival found she had �ar.
foot
rled two shoes for the
Even their grandma the I can t. t.ell

age to the D. A. R. congress reo
cently held at Washington, D. C.
Merle told he club women about
Mounain
aetlvlles a he
school,

stressing the

an

Eat�\

in

they

and

tell.
week
hi. p...,nt" thl.
for
them that h. is "flying
Enctand DOW." The cable does
It
not indicate from Where
was lent except 'rom "Oreat

Savannah

Lion. club; tntroductlOn of distrIct
by R. J. Dotson; presen.
tatlon of charter by Arthur Boy
ette; acceptance by Gordon Frank.
Statesboro
lin pre81dent of the
LI�ns "Iub.

Woments Club Editor
Writes About Statesboro
RED ()ROSS

One slstel
rng
..
thc
says she has the brams and
the
other does
talJdng. On one oc·

schools-Merle
one

and

III

sonl,

Lions, Tall.

'

newspapcrnl"n

.

A.

train

year.

governor

_In

at.
And lhe cutest and most
tractive people, Martha and Mar.
jorie Bulloch, of Dallas, Ga., twin
t.he
presi.
sisters and pages for

F.

Twister

to� PlctUI'�,

R. A. F. In

his
All' Fo...., and """",Ived
wingo In Febru&ry of th1to
Since tile lut week In
February he had been .tatlon·
ed In Nova· Scotia
awaiting
Ilt. call to (0 to England to
join tho fray ngalnst lIitler.
The cablegram received by

fol

quartet:

schqol

nnee

9 P. M. ONLY

was as

Club;

LIons

Savannah

Statesboro HIgh
Introduction of Vlalttn;

nss�rc

dren, these

and it is my belief lhat the future

Her sliver
Colonial

natio.n's

al_thl�

In the AAA
'I'hi. interest is shared by the 6 million farmers c�o'perntlng
for growIng chll·
farm program. As a contribution
prop�� nutrltl.on
abond·
whIch
cond,t,ons
SOIl
are
farmen
creating
�n

t?

I'e·

.

AI.o:

began

tinue until the opentng of the t<>
baeco market.

Statesboro, Ga.

full

are

start our

way

delays in
tha laws of this country. This can
said
the
be remedied,"
judge, "and
the starting point is in the grand
jury. Our government is a democ
racy and supported by the peo
ple. They elect the man they want
to serve. This Is the ideal £arm of
government and it is our duty to

AIr

Ynunc Shelnut III a ser.
PAnt tn the Royal Canadian

Invocatton,

May

closing

lavender
s�t.
in trimmed WIth lace and gold rIb·
bon. She 1s lovingly referl'ed to,
dent
Tallulnh"-'
as the HDuchcss of
They dress phke tlnd often .,.
Mrs. Z. I. Fitzpatrlcl,-and Jane's
about what they are gOing to
gue
heart is still palpitating-for the

costume of

-

on

gold badge for be· holds much for him in this field."
of the most outstanding
Twin. Attruct Attention

was

hair

woman

next week

of the Royal
Force, joined the
England.

schools

the

condition Is due to the

member

Oanadlan

lows: Call to order, �sldent Gor.
Kermit
don Franklin;
Carr: Introduction of oaotmaster,
President Carl Low, Savannah
Lions olub; welcome addre .. , D. 8.
Turner; response, J. W. Kaha1'1l,

7 and continue until the opening
of the tobacco market opening.

form"l'
n
members pleasantly
member of the Atlanta Conslitll'
tion staff. "Jim Coleman is one of

of her friends here.

And that precIous

Stafford says Ihat she

closing

The program in

their IOn, ,Barney,

that the

Judge Evans told the members
of the grand jury that in England
is
one-tenth
the homicide rate
that in the United States. "This

B. W. Sbelnutt, oe Staleoboro,
u

see

children off In
should go.

.tory to Mr. and Mrs.

told tile

of

cal club. D. B. Tumer, editor of
the Bulloch TImes, mllde the wel
come address to the club and out
of-town visItors.

decided
by the merchant'. council of the
chamber of commerce and approv
ed by that organization.
The stores In Brooklet will be
gin observing the Wednesday aft.

...

Brllce

FrIday.

to

good hands in order to

UArrlvect in ED,taad."
A tluee· word cablegram

the Statesboro LIons club, accept
ed the charter in behalf of the 10.

The closing days were

and be

Boy
FI:'ing III
RAFFor England

Now

was

P1(esident

committed

Statesboro

Arthur
duced District GOvfrnor
Boyette, of Buena Vllta, Ga.

was

comes on

US

deleaaUon

The Savannah

Gordon Frankltn,
4

tha t

headed by R. Jame, DOlson, depu
ty distrIct govemOt, iwho lntro

declared a holiday
and will be observed here. The day

July

STATESBORO liVESTOCK
COMMISSION CO.

Olivia DeHavilland

•
••S.A.T.U.R_D.A.•Y.
-i.���������������������������������

Ing to the garden spot and con. sO much larger than the figur"
t.lnued, "I'm proud to Introduce my indicate.
that
yesterday',
Suy,
and
friends
to myoid friends
luncheon was delectahle-now be
neighbors in Statesboro, my native sure and
say delectable: I'm rath·
heath"
Among former Bul· er
choosy about my words."
loch countlans we spoke to Mrs.
"Of course you Imow I am proL:c1
S. F. Davis. of DoIl�las-l'emem.
sluff of the At·
DaviS-lind is of being on the
n
ber she was
Con�tit.ut.ion fnr 20
years,"
lanta
Donaldson's mother-in-Jaw.

bring

Lions club.

MISs ELiZABIilTII PARKER

Continuing, Judge Evans stated
the majori ty of the crimes
are
perpetrated by
young people and it is our duty

a

Savannah

the

from

delegation

opened.

NEXT WEEK:

Montlay-Toe.day, April 28-29

Rnd
Call 28 or 20 or come In
to
look Mound. Wc will be glad
oerve

For the highest market price
your live stock every Wednesday
convinced for yourself.

Adml •• lon llle until 2 P. M.

In thl. clippIng
of Roach Powder-ABSOLUTELY

�HER

Statesboro,"

Busters In
"KID'S LAST RIDE"

Range

MONDAY, APRIL I FREE!

28 THE STATE THEATER WILL

BE

Saturday, April 28th

a 25.cont package

NOTICE TO I'UBLIC

Have contacted every buyer in Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, North Carolina,
Virginia and other points and they have
promised to be with us on that date.

"THE GREAT DICTATOR"
Starts 1:30, 4:06, 6:42, 9:18

We wUl gl\,e anyone Umt brlnp

.-.�-;'-;;.-.·;;;;.-.-;.-.-.-;.-.-;.-.-.-.-.-II

Wednesday, May

7,1941

Pointing

at

Much

Costing Too

man

dinner at the hotel and was at.
charter
tended by twent:.r-aellen
members theIr wivea and a large

The stores will close at 1 o'clock
each Wednesday .atternoon begin'
ntng May 14 and continue thru
the summer until the opentng of
the tobacco market here, which Is
u.ually the last week In July or
the first week in August.
Last year the stores began elos
Ing on May 1 and continued until
Aug. 8 when the tobacco market

FAT CATTLE SALE HERE

&I FrtdaY, April 24·2�
Charles Chaplin in

night at the Rushina
The charter was presented

their

2,000 Hogs

..

Crime Is

out that crime costs too much in hu
values as well as in material things, Judge T.
J. Evans, of the Bulloch superior court, charged
the April term of superior court Monday morning
last Monday
to look diligently into conditions in Bulloch county.
hotel.

their club charter

Wednesday, May 14, will begin
weekly Wednesday after.
noon clOSing hours

on

.

.

NUMBER 8

ludgeEvans Tells Grandlury

The Statesboro LIons club com.
posed of twenty-seven prominent
received
Statesboro businessmen

In accordance with the custom
whIch has prevailed for a number
of years the stores In Statesboro

FOR OUR

Today

TOILET SOAP

time

Mem5·1-4]

lions Club
Holds Charter
Presentation

Wednesday
Closing May·14

ing. Elder
Elder
R. H.
ville, will preach.
Kennedy Is pastor of the church.

on

1,000 Cattle

Write J. R. WATKINS

GEORGIA THEATER

PORI{ onol's

and sandwich materials.

e�ery

three-day

-WANTED-

I

MOVIE OLOOK

in hot weather; also
plenty of cooked cold cuts. Our
butchers will give you plenty of
good suggestions Ior hot weather

en-

sold; usual earnings $20 to

a ween.

CO" 70·98 W. Iowa Ave.,
phis, Tenn.

coffee.

women.

us

$35

HAVE MADE
to sell
you some
BLISS COFFEE for ]9 cents a
it-it's
good
pound this week. Try

So
Dorman.
she
quleliy and efficiently has
has
she
her
duties,
gone about
been the. j;:1'acious hostess and the
capable englneeer and director of
the convenlion-ably assisted, of

hey have

perlectly

experience

arrangements

,service

Mrs. StafFUR.
age. For nineteen years
UNTIL
\ND TUESDAY
ford has served the Georgia feci,
BE
WILL
IT
NOTICE.
eration as state editor-this being THE POLICY OF
THE.
THIS
her 19th convention. She asserl, ATER
OPERATE
FOUR
TO
that no other state editor in the
DAYS EACH WEEK, WEDNES.
U. S. holds such a record. "I am
TPIURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
of DAY,
amazed at the size

was corn·

01'

day

humorously
Stafford
remarked that the redoratlon had
neglected to decorate her or to rcword her services with an old-ago
pension. Which award she claim.
from the standpoint of service awl

While

Statesboro Woman's club.

cal'

easiest

Mrs.

ford.

Statesboro. No

coming In fine; expectt t a h ave
good supply for you the rest of

the week.

evemng.

a

meet

Health

Improved SOU Aid, Child

Stores Begin

ttie

Baptist

Primitive

in!

now

open

a

en

with

route

Walkins

necessary; Watkins Company lar
gest and best known and prod uc t s

and wished

Eugene

McKay. Mrs. McDowell

charmed

was

good supply of DRESSED F r SH
the last of the week.

as.

week

Typographical Ap(lelU'BJlCe

A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY

-----------------

_

ARLEDGE FRYERS

Mrs· lire group of local club
with It's Jane's fonest hope that
Bessie Stafford
that some one has hod such a good
of
touch
a
envy
just
transthat they'll hasten 10 pay
day she might be able to
scribe the activities of club worn- party call.
Stafen as expertly as does Mrs.
Jane

Tallulah Falls schools In honor of

her husband, the late Dr.

Mikell ,

I M-AA_L-v-Ee·-H-(_iEn-L-Gp_arW-a_gAe-N·-)T-E-D- G-O-Od-I

last

STATESBORO

Statesboro, .Ga., Thursday, May '1, 1941

VOLUME NO. V

H. C. Stubbs" of Glenn

"Let's Improve Our Milk Cows,"
we said the sale of the purebred
Bulloch
lhe
bulls was held at

THE PROGR«SS OF

TO

DEDICATED

Beginning Thursday, May 1,
church will hold

editorial

Bulloch County

Stanley

Trophy for llest

CHUROII

BAPTIST

OORREOTION
our

ALD

and

Com.

operated by F.

�UDDLEGROUND PRI�IITIVE

RENT-

Mlddleground

In

at the yards of

••

VE

a

or

---------------

�fl"8. Bessie Stallorll

Bailey gave $2,000 set
perpetual scholarship at

director and

Fr�nk

_

company,

Wtnner of Hal M.

Boo&t Statesboro

error.

C. Parker & Son.

Suitable for couple, furnished or
unfurnished. Mrs. E. C. Oliver.

Savannah

317

Drug Co.,

are

much
the Statesboro people how

Women's

of

Parker

M rs.

t:

prayer

president

was

VegetablewrEef,rviglLel'Latlo'I'A"

lin

FOR

held

was

in

were

the Statesboro Live Stock
mission

now.

APARTMENTS

and many other iterms.c=Frnnk-

worship in the services
with the people of the Methodist
church next week. There WIll be
hcre Wednesno

recalls
to a district meeting and
of
a
pleasant visit In the home
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1941 .nd caueed thl Groat Seal
of tho State to be hereto Itr xed

Chair

Uneasy

A.

General

a

and Inter.. t tblreon due .nd Un
paid •• of September 1 1840 .nd
whlcb beeam .. due up to .nd In
cludlne December 1 1949 Or for

of .ald bonded Indlbtedn .... nd In
tere.t the .. on due and unpaid ..
of September 1 1840 or .. h cb may
become dUI up to .nd Includ nr DI

PROVIDING

Stato

fundlne .nd ..tlrlne
lte ul.tlne bonded

u •• d

as
•

Capitol

The Editor's

nor

1941

Th.

1841 .mlndlne Artlcll .,
Section" Paralfl'aph 1 of thl Con
.t tUtioD of G-rJa. 10 .. to .u
thorl.. thl Count, of Cook to In
cur a banded Indlbtedne.. In .d
dltlon to that heretofore author
lEed by thl Conatltutlon and la"l
of GeorrJa for thl pUrpOiI of ...

.n, part th.reof to provld. that
the fundi ral.ed from .ucb .ddl
tonal bonded Indlbtedn .... hlll be

• sess on In 1941 p 0
b y at
posed a resolu on amend ng the
Const tutlon of th. State and t

thl

But the

JR

sen

a.

my

h 28

Ma

WHEREAS

election .nd eert

nnoeent

ch

the

•• certeln

.. me

that

none

that of

041

Stat. of Georg e
Exe u Ivo Dept.

4 The returns of la d election
ahall bo certilled to the Sec etary
of State wbo ohall canvas. the

A Sentence Sermon
s

no

d

an 0

and other conatltut onal otr

I tho

day of Mar

RANDALL EVANS

Conatltutlon of Georrla prov dlnr
a fou year term for tho Governor

1\

27

d

aa

Section 1 of

ent to Art ele I

n

or

•

amendment oha I have wr tten or
wo do
pr nted on their ballot. tho

1879

of Ma ch 3

AC

EUGENE TALMADGE

on

aplnat thl ratlflcat

vote

1937

y 16

J

e

Approved

Section

of Georr a
term for
prov dlnr for a four year
the Governor and other eonatllu

27 WEST MAIN STREET
En e ed as second c ass rna

thl

of

rat fleatlon

For

1 of tbe Conatltut
x

J unl 8

rejection

or

At .. Id election tholl dealr
IDIr to vote In favor of ratlfylnr
wr t
oa d amendn ent .ha I hIve
ten or printed on the r ba ota the

9

amendment to Art ele I

$075 S

a proJlOled amend
mint to thl Conatltutlan of Geor
rJa to be voted aD at thl General
Election to be held on Tu .. da,

.. Id

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

State

A Proclamation

Illetion

leneral

.. Id

That at

word.

Yea

Secretary of

Dlltrlct of the

.mendment to thl Con.tltu
tlon bl .ubmltted to the peop 0 for

TUBEROULOSISf

IS

WHAT

the Gavlmor
WILSON

JOHN B

Submlttl"-

2

YE:AI2S A00

$1 SO Pe

By

Monda, In June

lint

after the

a"

EUGENE TALMADGJI
GoTlrMr

to
State for two month. prev ou.
tho t me of bold nr tho next ren
eral .Iectlon to wit on Tue.day

WHI'J:MAN

F

held

be

to

Tueaday June 8 1841

1941

0 fORTY

HUNORED
IHAT WAS OVER A

Adver

........................

Family

and

0

Election

General

EU
I
NOW THEREFORE
GENE TALMADGE GOVERNOR
PROCLAIM
DO
OF GEORGIA
AND ORDER
bl
1 That thll proclamation
In on. nowapaper In

A Proclamation

Good WIll Ambassadors
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FIrst WIth the

by

Sa d Board of Truatee. ahal
proper reoo ut on fix the de

nom

nation

matu

y

dB

e.

and

upon aaid bonds
Sa d Schoo D str ct Truateea aha
each year recommend to the lIaca

nte est

rate.

of said county the evy
co ect on
of an
... essmlant and
author

es

the

official.

of

Cook

harg d with thl duty of
nit t. affal.. .nd .hall
dated In tha

procedurl

County
manag
be vall

and under th$
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manner
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(Oontlued
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Pace lileve.)
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-------------------1 Sunday School
Class Enjoys Outing

I

SOCIETY

Personals
Misses
Cather me
Annette

weeks

and
Alice Smallwood
Franklin
of
Atlanta

Macon

and

Cecil

Luther Bacon and son, Lu-

ther, Jr, of Augusta, spent seval days last week with her broCCCII Kennedy and family

were

Mrs

A

C

Johnson and

dough

Joyce Carol

of
Dahlonega
spent the week With her mothel

hiS gI

MI and Mrs Ashby McCord of
Fort Valiey vlslled Mrs M
M
HollanJ Thursday
_

Sam

Mrs

Northcutt
and
of Toccoa

Nancy Sue

daughter
Visited
week

friends

MI

and MI

In

Statesboro last

I

I

DWight Hender
son
of Gaylesesvlile Ala
were
guests Wednesday and Thursday
s

spent
with hiS parents

the
the

\\eek-end
Rev
and

J N Peacock
nnd Mrs Plttmnn welC VISItOiS In Michigan and IlimOis last
week DI Pittman flillng a speaks

DI

appomlment In Michigan and
Mrs Pillman vIsIting hel daugh
tc! in Chicago
H M Royal and Dock White
retUi ned Sunday from a buslnes.
IIlg

tllP to DetlOit Mlch
Mr and Mrs Bob Pound, Mr
and Mrs Frank Hook MISS Meg
Guntc! and Charlie Joe Mallhew.
\\ent to Savannah Sunday artel
noon to hear Sllvak s
01 chestl a

pInYlng

Thomas
bora S

MISS Morlan Lalllel of
Jasper
Gn
spent the week-end With her
and MIS

YarbOiough

WaltCl

m

C

Fred T La-

the Amellcan Revolution
Mr and Mrs Maxwell Oliver of

durmg

niel'
Mrs

Hubel t Amason leaves today (Thursday) to Jam her hus
band
Lleut
Amason
at
Fort
Jackson They Will live m Colum-

0 f'
District

American

Legion Aux.

Mrs Ernest Bl nnnen was elect
ed director of the First District
American LegIOn auxiliary at ItS
meeting held In Claxton Thurs

IS

a

th8111<

to

debted

eve:

and

to you fm

of CO-Opel auon

who

yone

pel

your fmc spirit

Thanks

million

a

I

MI

I

Brannen succeeds Mrs H
C Healn of BellVille Mrsl S J
Waters of Sylvania was elected
assistant dlrectOi The names were
plesented by Mrs Arthur Dillon
at Savannah chairman
of
the
s

nominating

committee

units were represented
at the session at which Mrs Roy

Twelve

Vinson

made

president

state

an

Inspll'lng talk on the act VI ties of
the units and the progress of their
work

rUESDAV

MI

Oscar

s

hel

Simmons
compll
Will last week

son

delightful
birthday

a

pm

ty

his

on

About thirty-five of hIS f1lends
inVited to enJoy the

were

occa

and Mrs

at

a SOll

Northcutt

Autrey

of Toccoa Ga,

announce

Thursday, April

the blrlll
24

TUESDAY BRIDGE (lLUB
WITH MRS GEORGE BEAN
A

lovely event of Friday after
blldge party given by

noon was a

Mrs
home

George
on

Bean

Park

her
new
Her guests

at

avenue

membel s of
the
Tuesday
Bridge club and n few others
makmg five tables In all
The attl active home was beau
were

tifully decorated With snapdrag
ons
larkspur loses and wiegela

hats

Across the road anoth-

crazy house was being
Its loof reared up In

built
front

Sal a Alice BI adley attended a
dance and banquet
at
Georgia
Tech this week end as the
guest
of Bob Darby
These functions

honored new
members
of
Skull and Key fraterlllty

film

COLEMAN

who
and
what the Dots and Dashes
are
and why all the fUi y Well It IS
two competmg groups of Method

Sunday

school

pupils

Since Statesboro has

no

Pm amount

by

the

Bob

Sunday
Sunday

IS

presentation

WOlld War No

You might wandel

ISt

made

campI ehenslve

Between May 4 and June 8 the
"Dots
and the Dnshes- _"
Will be nashmg at each
other's
thlOats

2 flOm Its

a

of

beglll

mng up to the present time Hit
ler and his fiendish war machine
rolls I erenllessly on careless of

and children who may be

women
111

ItS

path In

a

time when

cry 'Warmongel er
Wavers' the PICtUl

'

and
e

shows

E

G

Livingston teachel MI Llv
mgston has stated posItively that
he Will be absolutely Impal tml to

theh

Sally Zellerowel

when

management

I

she

m

no

comes

agurn

nothing

can

erase

the memory of t he
happy and
fl uitful hour s and the warm hand
slasps of Statesbot 0 citizens ex
tended at the Ior ty-sixth confer
ence of Geot gIH
Feder a non of
Women s Clubs

n

deCided

of

•

Jane

'

Mrs

The hotel

received

u catmcnt

for

days
S

Hood and MISS DOl

A

In

Sa

man

MI

and
Challeston

MIS

Wynn, of

Call

S C
announce
the
birth of a son on Aplll 24
Mrs
Wynn Will be IcmembCled as MISS
Juanita Brunson of Brooklet
MI s J N She81 ouse spent sev
eral days m Portal With Mrs J
E Pmrlsh
Miss

beaut 1several
days hele With Mrs John Belcher
cm"

In

Georgm

Belcher

n

Savannah, spent

MISS Dorothy Cromley who has
been teaching In
Boone, N C

Sunday

Mrs

B

A

Johnson

of Statesboro, spent
WIth Mrs H F Hendrix

dren,

s

nnXIOlLCi

brow

MISS
and MISS LOUIse
Saturday 111 Sa

vannah

Mrs W D Lee, head
of the
musrc depatment m the Blooklet
MISS
High school Will present
DoriS PI actor In a
pl8no uod VhJ

lin reCital In the high school au
dltOilum Friday mght
at
8 30
The public IS mVlted to attend
MISS Proctor IS a member of the
sen 101
class and IS the daughter
of MI and Mrs John C PIOCtOi
MI
and Mrs Von Minick. MI
and Mrs Floyd
Woodcock and
Mr and Mrs Dell HendriX and
chtJdren of Savannah were week
end guests of Mr and Mrs J A

Mlmck
A neat sum was realized from
the program that was presented
In
the high
school
auditorIUm

She

I

I

fedet at Ion
headqum tel s and VISiting dele
gates t eglstel ed under comfOl t
able CII cumstnnces at ranged by
the BUI neys
They lived up to
I eputatlon
thell
f 0 I
delicIOUS
meals and thell fried chicken IS
something to I ave about When
the preSident of the Georgm fed
elallon asked fm hel bill at the
close of the conclave. Mrs Bullel
was told she was the guest of the
Jaeckel hotel
Top that fm hos

•

Full 64 Cu

•

Oversize

•

was

FI C.paCily
Freezing Umt
Large Meat Storage Com part
ment

SlIdmg CrISpers
Stornge Bin

•

Two

•

Reserve

•

Phlico SUPER Powel System R
effi
marvel of dependability
clency and trouble free service'

And sternel

have

cares

long

been mme,
Yet turn I to thee
As

when

fondly

bosom

thy

upon

now
s

mfant

gnefs

gently

W('le

hush'd to rest
and

thy low whispel d

prayel S

my slumbel blessed
Bethune

t

t

of

most

days

WIth

lastIng gIft

"GIfts of

on

in and let

her parents MI and Mrs Wilton
Hodges While here they visited
thelT grandmother,
Mrs
B D
Mrs

Phillips

IS

week-end

her
the

Come

and Mrs

D B Lester spent
the week-end In Macon With MI
and MI s FI ank Lestel
Mr and Mrs George Lamel had
as their guests
Sunday Misses
Mary Helen Moses, Topsy Buck

and Clara MOl gan, Messrs Lamar
Bobbitt and Buster Ruffin of VI
daha, and
Smith
of
Ralph

Waynesboro
Mr

us

help

you se

lect "the GIft for Her"

W C

Hodges

Ver

Bland CeCile Howard Wesley
LIZ
Moore Beb MorriS
Smith
GeeO glO Gould, Gene Barnhardt,
non

Myra Barnhardt
The referee of thiS contest will
be the Rev J N Peacock and
board of stewards
SIde Win

the

plus

May the best

-----------

AIl's FOlr

remalll-

Ing for a longer visit
Mr and Mrs Dan
Crosby. of
Savannah, visited Mrs
Rubye
Crouse at Collegeboro during the

of all

Jewelry."

Douglas McDougald of Ander
son, S
C, spent Thursday with
hiS mother Mrs D C McDougald
Mr and Mrs W M Phillips 01
Athens, spent the week-end with

Mr

Mary Johnston

Methodist membership

Fla

Hodges

t

Remember her

day

Meta of
N C Mrs Hal Shook
and James McLal en
of Red
Springs N C, Dan Klarpp of
Fort Screven and Mr and MI S
M B Hendricks and httie daugh
ter, Mary Weldon of Tallahas
see

shrine

My

Lynn,
more beautiful
than
ever
this
McCollum Claude Howard, Sarah
sprmg And Edna Brannen
says
Helen
Tuckel
LUCille that
Mooney
Leodel Coleman ought to go
The Ladles' Circle of the Prim
Rufus
Stevens, up to her
Higginbotham,
Itive Baptist church
garden and see how five
will
meet
Bunny Cone and LOUise Cone
years of patient tOil Will reward
Monday alternoon May 5 at 3
In thc
Dashes"
corner head
for
Mrs
efforts
a clock at the home of Mrs
you
your
Ray ed by DuBose we have Bill Dell,
Bannah Cowart s cottage nearing
Smith WIth Mrs Guy Freeman as
J L Jackson,
Imogene
Flanders,
Main
on
South
completion
co-hostess
Lililam Blankenship, T E
Lynn,
C
And as a grand finale to thiS
Bobble Smith, C
McCollum,
her guests Sunday
Talmadge Ramsey, MalY Howard column thiS week we proudly an
Mrs
D S

daughter,

MISS Nell Vann of the
Den
k school
was
the
faculty
week-end guest of
Mrs
H T

mal

Brinson
Mr and Mrs Paul House and
MISS Vlrgll1la House of
Lyons
spent Sunday With Mr and MrS'

Hamp Smith
Mr

and Mrs Judson McElveen
and children. of Savannah, were
week-end guests of relatives hel e
Mr and Mrs Fortson Howard
and Miss Carne Robertson spent

Visited relatives

here during the
week-end
MISS
nnd
Catherine
Parrish
Miss Elizabeth Anderson were 111

Savannah Saturday
A number
of
friends
from
Brooklet atttended the vOice re
cltal of MISS Frances Hughes m
Teachers
audltollum
Coliege

Monday night
Robert Alderman, of Riceboro
was the week-end guest
of MI
and Mrs

D

J

Alderman

and Mrs
Alfred Dorman
went to Macon Sunday to meet
Mrs Dorman s mothel
Mrs
J
C Miller who had been
vlsltmg

Wesleyan

conservatory,

l\fod�
twlsllng

Macon,

Prcll.l)'

hel�

Crellc

hnck

Rnyon

at

evening

the

Rusillng

hotel?

The head lion. Gordon Franklm
the Statesboro superlatives
as he accepted the charter for the
local order
his
In
acceptance
FI anklm
speech Llon Gordon
stated that "The LIOns
club Is
founded to perpetuate
m
men's
hearts a love of our natlVe land
IS
It
organized to bring about
good fellowship and IS free from
political entanglements and so
on
Sara -Frankhn,
LlOness,

upheld

dressed appropllately
yellow moussehne gown WIth

was

In

a

nar

bands of green velvet form

row

Columbus

Mr

MOTHER'S DAY

SUNDAY,

MAY 11

Ing

and Mrs

GRANT TILLMAN IS

DmE(lTORS' SALES�IEN
Grant Tillman of RegIster, was
named
the Salesmen's
AssoclOtlOn of the Geeorgla Fu
nel al Directors at the conventIOn
of the assoclOtlOn held In Savan

presldent'of

recently

Woman's Club Editor

(lHEVROLET. 1988,

«(lontinued from Pago 1 )

LIVERY TRUCK-First
class conditIOn

domed m tellor of the Methodist
church sent the speakers vOices
Into every nook and cranny The
pastOJ. Dr J W Peapock, Visited
ask If
the church eve)'y day to
nnythmg was needed tD make ev

(lIlEVROLET,
New

paint
ovelhauled,

Watchmaker, Engraver, Stonesetter

of
With her

MI

and Mrs H M Teets of
Sylvama, VISited Mr
and
Mrs

Sunday

Mr and Mrs F W
Darby MI
and Mrs Bufodr Kmght MISS S8I a
Alice Bradley and MISS Sara Rem
Ington spent the week-end In At

lanta
Mr

and Mrs

A1fl ed

leavmg
Friday
Springs, Ark where

are

JEWELER

GI ay

Graymont, spent Sunday
mothel. Mrs Joe Franklin

Arthur Howard

H, W, SMITH

Lestel

spend

Dorman
for
Hot
they will

their vachon

Mr and Mrs

Monday
Ville. Fla

and

F W

Tuesday

Darby spent
m

Jackson

Myrtle

Donaldson
furnished
the vel <lUI e of the
Jungle In a
chlfOOn
EI rna
green
Burke
struck the tropICal note In a red
and white
dotted organdy
The horseshoe table was decorat
ed down the center In the purple
and gold calm s pOPPies, Enghsh

dogwood, larkspur
centlng the colOl
MI

s

J

S

an

dpansles

motif
had

Kenan

ac

of the

unforgettable

deSired
The smcel e greet10g of Dl and
Mrs Marvin Pittman of Teach
first en
ers College where the
tertaInment was
given 10 the
fOl m of a dinner, left an II1deh

such a
ble Impression The opening ses
good lime thiS week-end she SIOn was held In the large audIto
reached home almost breathless rIUm of the
college' whICh seats
Alvarelta Kenan was home from 1,000 people, and wherell1 the VI
Columbus and took her mother on sion IS not obstructed by pillars
one of those motor jaunts where
The spacIous bUIlding owned by
the unexpected ma� sometimes be
the Stateboro Woman's club, and
""Pected It so happened that they one of the most attractive In the
VISited Walterboro, S C, on the City, prOVided the background for
of
the the five course luncheon I:lVen by
very da) that members

madge Ansley

nest beh.nd the kitchen stove

the

But

be any Cned
not

so

every hand

flshellnan

with

we

The entlle school Will operate
101 the full nine months tel m at
NeVils By the full co..operation of
all patlons and the good
work

shull
heal
another

one

to

en

and

come

on

stove-they are laying eggs
hatching 'them to make Some

other

fish

would

nelghbOi hood

of

come

Into

the

the

bed

the

•

hatcher" would chase away the
invader, 01 take the trash III Its
mouth and carry
that
off
To
dangle a hook With a worm on It
wriggling and tWisting, the sit
tmg fish would run at thiS and
grab It to chase It away (he does
n't eat durIng hatching time) he

would get hooked and caught My
fishing friends caught these sit
ting fish as fast as the fish could

be

MISS LOIS Watel

Regular SCI VIces WCI c
day at Harville chui ch

Elise
MI

re
S

Corinne Grissette
and Mrs Robert Zetterow

s

MI
ei

Robel t Aldrich and Miss
Waters spent Sunday with

and little

daughter, Judy

visuors of MI

Zetterower

held Sun

Mr
and

and Mrs
I Itt I

$325

ll'-TON
upholstel y motol

good

tiles

.

Gllssette spent Sunday
,vlth Belly Anne ZettelOwer
Mlldl cd Waters was the dll1nel
guest of Dmsy Gllssette Sunday

HEAVY

day
by.

(JIR8.

give thiS baSIS of the
finest of
sports a chance to give us more
pleasure? Georgtnns glab their
flshmg OUtfitS and run down to
Florida and some of them even
go as far away as Wlnconsln to
1 fish-and all thiS money should
stay m Georgia and millions more
of It would come here If we had
any attractIOns In fish and game
Zack Cravey and hiS game wardens don t have any pleasure m
arresting sportsmen
They want
help and the best way to help-IS
to comply with
the
laws-and
(lIlEVROLET, 19S7, SEDAN DE- have more fish and
game

LIVERY TRU(lK-Just

need

In

your

pnce-cash

bUSiness

01

what you

Bargam

tl ade

S'll5

G

TRUOK

�(

P or ta I N ews

SI90

$375

trade

(lJ1EVROLET.
1996,
New pamt good tiles
conditioned Glve·nway
price

SLIPS

$1.95

I

GOWNS

$2.95

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

S500

(lIlEVROLET. 19S1 PICK-UP,

V,-TON-

TON-You WIll be amazed at thiS

motor

buy Good

I e

S2Z5

as

new

Will trade

sell for
cash

STATESBORO, GA -PIIONE 101
_

or

S3Z5

Frankl.·n Chevrolet Co.
Used Car Lot-Oourtland St., Next to Fire

STATESBOROS LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

"_

Dept.

�aU�\�n s����a�pent

last

Satur

Miss GlorlO Walls
last
spent
week-end as the guest of MISS
l\'iargaret Screen
Vernon McKoe of Camp Stew-

��lh�n��:sk
wGe\���e�ltll
Mrs

hiS

E L Womack enter tamed
the Womans SoclCty of Christian
Service at her home last Monday
afternoon
Mr and Mrs Olin Frankhn of
ReidSVille, VISIted here last Sun
day afternoon
Mr and Mrs Walker Sheffield
of Savannah, Visited Mr and Mrs
A H Woods last Sunday
MISS Annie Sue
Alderman, of

Mr and Mrs Robert Simmons
visited Mr and Mrs Ben New
mans

Sunday

Mrs Lee McCoy and daughter
visited Mr and Mrs Robel t Ald
rich Sunday afternoon
Miss Nell Vann
spent Friday
night with Mrs Corinne Grtssette
Mrs Zedna DeLoach and Mrs
Corinne Grlsselle attended
the
in
cooking demonstration
the
Statesboro High school basement
Mr and Mrs Henry Waters an
nounce the birth of a son April
26 Mrs Waters will be
remem
bered as MISS Willa Mac DeLoach
Mr and Mrs Gordon Williams
and
children
were
visitors in
Swamsboro Monday

DUTY

Net Prlc6

Factory

With

Ll.t PrIce

Old TII'e

6.00-16

$14.45

SUS

6.25-6.50-16

$17.45

$10.65

5.25-5.50-17

$12.95

$ 8.65

5.25-5.50-18

$12.45

S 7.95

4.75-5.00-19

$10.95

S 7.50

4.40-4.50-21

$10.55

S 7.05

L

Bishop

18 Month. Unconditional Guarantee

ALVO SPARK PLUGS

20th

I

23c each in sets
200 each

single

White

TIRE COAnNC 69c
1-inch Brush Free

and

Folding Ohair

SI.49

23c

SteerIng

Auto Fuses

class of the

Portal

High school entertained the sen
lors With a lovely party
at
the
home economics loom last Friday
night DanCing and bingo was en
joyed throughout the evenmg

Wheel Knob

Box of 5

15c

5c

Under the supervlsLon and lead
Chat les
of Mrs
Turner
(the tenth grade teacher) asslst
cd by Mrs H G McKee and MISS
Sara Starr the room was taste·
fully decorated fm thiS occasion

LAWN

MOWERS

at Portal

Party

The JumOi

Century

spent Sunday

Mrs Oscar
Johnson
Rocker spent last Sun
the guests of Mrs J B Bab
at Pulaski
W

fish
we

W

little son. Kenneth
tn Swamsboro
and

day

SIZE

of the Statesboro Cham
bel' of Com mel ce supper In May
Mrs Delmas Rushing is chairman
of the finance committee
and
Mrs Johnnie Martin is hospitali-

DI

Terrell Harville
and chtldren and Mrs J D La
nIer Jr and children were visit
ors of Mrs
Zedna DeLoach Sun

making plans for the

and Mrs

Mr.

and Mrs

TIRES

I

coming

and H

Leh

Jean

the chorus that sang were Misses
Maude White and Mamie Lou An
derson
and
fll1ance
The
hospitality
committees held a joint meeting
111
the Home Economics depart
ment Monday atternoon for the

MI

Anderson
Rachael

were

BRUNSWIC-K

S4.99

ershlp

using

as

a

and white
was

also

sages fm

color scheme,

Punch and
cd

STEEL COTE ENAMELS

green

the class colors ThiS
TIed out in the cor
the classes

cm

CI

ackers

the

throughout
punch bowl

The

were

serv·

hours

party
preSided

was

1-4

pint

44c

1

pint

$1.24

1-2

pint

74c

1

quart

$2.)9

OY

freshmen
four
Betty
by
Marsh Sadie Ruth Cobb, Mildred
HendTlx and Madge Screen
the
occasIOn
Chaperones fm
Allen
were MI
and Mrs H L
Mr and Mrs S W Brack Mr
MI
and Mrs M V Woodcock
and Mrs Clalence Wynn, Roy C
and
Am on MI s Gem ge Turner
MI s TIa J Bowen
01

CAS CAMP STOVES

sus

StraIght TWIn
ELECTRIC AIR HORN

the Portal Methodist church The
B L
regular pastor the Rev
10
Brown Will be aSSisted
thIS
the
Rev
James
Agee.
meeting by
of LudOWICI

Quarterly

confer ence wlil

2 Gallons

Liberty
MOTOR OIL

I

con

on Frtday morning
Maq 2
under the leadership of the Rev
J R Webb, the dlstnct superm
tendent ThiS wlli be followed by
the reVIVal servICes at the evenmg
haUl
vene

"Read 'Em and

Reap"

OUR

ADS'

EAST MAIN ST.

79c

Bike
KICK STAND

I

St79

S475

.

I

John B

Deanne VISited MI and Mrs
mon Zctterowei
Saturday

Joe Akins
and

Operate.

lind Illannll1g of the local trustees
local superintendent and others It
IS poSSible to give the
children
the advantage of a full term of
school
The underprIVileged chil
dren Will be taken care of

pUt pose of

Mrs
H H
the week-end

daughter

e

were

and

during

The Denmal k school llS well .15
tho other schools \I III be
closed 81 ound the fll st of
May
MI s Bertha Harvey and chil
Plans have not been mnde COl
a
dren of L!lmCl spent Sunday With

MISS �IAUDE WHITE

By

No,U. School Still

fish
and get
your pole and bait cup and let s
get some of the finny tribe
When fish 'bed' they are do
Ing the same thing as the old hen
In the wood box behmd the kitch
say

bedding'

are

as

Mr

day
MI s

and Mrs

dinner
guests" of Mr
Fred Lee Sunoay

Zetter
In Sa

MI and Mrs H 0 Waters and
little MISS Peggy Ruth Williams
wei e the dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs H U Rowe 111 Claxton Sun

S525

I

Mr

Lehman

business visitors
vannah Friday

a

AprIl

on

Overstreet will

of

most of

chicken later

On

Mrs

membered

Over

bh th

mormng
and night, With the I
egulai pas
tot
the Rov FI anklln of
Egypt
In charge

the

fish

13

or

summel

Haldt ed
the

daughter Georgia Page,

Nevils News

Because SPOt tsmen
(God save the mark) know If they
break up the sitting hen
thel e

10

Mr and Mrs
street announce

Saturday April

played

other place

won t

MI and MI s
Talmadge Ansley
VISited MI and MI'S Robert Aid
rich last Sunday after noon

19 the ceremony being pel form
ed in Savannah Mr and Mrs Ans
ley Will make their home In North
Carolina where Mr Ansley IS em

hen

a

on

(l, IMO, ly,-TON
Teachers present wele Rupert
Mack
Parnsh F M McDamel
-Completely recondltlo"ed new
By MRS ,JORN M WOODS
Wilson MIs H G McKee, Mrs
tires good. good
paint
(lIlEVR'OLET PWK-UP. lMO, y,
and
MISS
Sara
Charles
Turner
ance
QUick sale
1
TON-Excellent conditIOn,
best appcm
Starr
MI and Mrs Paul Parsons and
PAN E L
buy on lot
CHEVROLET,
19ro,
htlie daughtel Julia
of Ma
Only
TRUCK-Only 14000 miles, well can VISited MI and Anne,
-._
Revival at Portal
Mrs W E
taken cate of good as new Has
PRisons during last week end
(lIlEVROLET PWK-UP, 19S8, y,
BegmnIng Fllday evenlllg, May
radlo--a buy that can t be overnew
TON-Good as
Mrs B H Robells MIS Dome 2, and contmumg through May 11
completely
ovelhuuled new body tiles good looked
Hendnx MIS Lillie Finch Mrs reVival services Will be held dally
Only
C W Weavel and MIs
Will
Hazel at 11 a clock a m and 8 pm at

fea

tUl es of the meetmg It was I en
del ed With a fine sense of feeling
wonderful techmque and beauty of
VOices, which left nothmg to be

new

SEDAN DE

1986

as new

a

was one

up

eight weeks closed season on
-why in God's name can t

glTdle Frenchy Bowen was eryone comfortabie
Paul LeWIS of Atlanta
the
The slngmg of
spent among those present In a white
Geeorl:la
this week-end with hiS
taffeta
model trimmed With red Teachers college chm us
of
the
mother,
Mrs Paul Lewis
and worn With red polka dot coat patriotic "Ballad For
America,
In

breaking

hiS JOb for many years knows
what I am talkmg about, and he
can tell story after
stOlY of trouble With fishermen who are flshing out of season at thiS very 1110ment We have only about six or

As ever, JANE

nah

With anyone

GOI don Williams IS
vlsiung MI
and MIS L D Smith In Savan
nah t his week

Mt s H H Zetterowoi
spent
last Monday With MI
and MIS
Fled Brannen In StatesbOlo
Mr and MIS R L Durrence,
of Savannah formerly
of
near
Denmark, announce tho mnr'rtage
of their daughter Ouida to Tal

on

NAJlIED HEAD OF FUNERAL

Well were you
those
among
who heard the han roar Monday

of the year Of course there will
be trouble With keeping hunters
from shooting over baited
dove
fields when fall arrives but as a
rule hunters have fallen Into line
With the best thought as to con
servation of his Wild life, and at
least leave thell gun and dog at
home during the
closed' season
There Is very little tlOuble too

��� fo':.P��i� s���o���v�:'::=s bea:�

Model 727 Flu,mK .klfled
Itt! MogOlficently
tailored Rayon Crepe
LaRue wllh the new
Shado Bak· panel, shado.
prufe, plus exira we.r
where the wear counls

were

ducks, tur keys, quad, doves, arc
pretty well observed at this Ume

fish al e no more fit to be eaten
than the setting hen
A E Thornton
our
affable

"Swing

flrst- or second
year college students and the fact
were
that OUI high school girls
victors IS more to their CI edit

contestants

fit

Satin LaRue

m plano won scholarships
Wesleyan college Nearly all

to wild animals

as

the hogs
He said "those fish are as poor
as snakes They wei e
beddmg and
are Just like a poor old
setting
hen when she IS setting Those

6utched StrohPlus· Strlught
with luos sldcs, ror non

Durden
atat

\/25

Wednesday

and Mrs

r.'irs�lrmL.!'cllle

cut

about two weeks ago Betty Jean
and
Lorena
Cone 10 dramatics

April 20,

W,\TERS

be located over the bed. I plead ty
White
ed with them not to take these
entered
fish that thousands of eggs and school for the �hort spring term
little ones were being destroyed at Teachers College Collegeboro
Just like killing an old hen on hm Monday MISS White was a teach
nest just as her little ones began er in the Esla school this year
to hatch
but school closed at Esla Friday
Mr and Mrs J L DaVIS and
But they took the
red-bellies
off their nests-anythlng was fish son James and Mr
and
Mrs
to these galoots who didn't know ArchlC Minor of Augusta,
were
of
Mrs
better
dinner
White
Julia
any
guests
The next mornmg
our
party and family Sunday
went Into the yard to see the cook
cleanmg fish for dinner
Every Atlanta and Lonme Alderman of
time he came to one
of
these Savannah
spent last
Saturday
beautiful red-bellies
he
would with
parents DI and Mrs HAl
throw It to the hogs nearby For
Alderman
the benefit of the fishermen who
Mr and MI s James Smith and
had caught these discarded fish
MISS Fanme
Jo
of
Boatright
I asked the cook in a
kind
of Swainsboro
spent the week-end
protest why on earth
he
waS With
Mrs Smith s
MI
parents,
thrOWing those beautiful fish to and Mrs F N Carter

GOWN

that two of our high school
students won
distinctive honors
thiS week
At auditIOns held In
nounce

R8 of

�USS ELISE

-

ANNOUN(lE�IENT

K1arpp and
Fayetteville

Game laws

I

McElveen,

T. Anderson'. colwnn

llKl.

Sunday

Mr and Mrs C K Spiel s, Jr
and children of Macon spent the
week-end here With Mr and Mrs
C K Spiers, SI
M
Mrs
J
Sallie McElveen
McElveen spent

From \V

SU(l1l A WORLD

and chil

YOUCl\_

My mother I-manhood

'Red Bellies'

Savannah

111

Mr and Mrs Lehman Hart and
children of Sylvania, were guests
W E
Sunday of Mr and Mrs
Lester

_

9¥[O'THECl\_

terower

MI

By

Mrs A E Woodward and
family
Mr and Mrs Gordon
Rushing
and family and Mr and Mrs M.
E GInn spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs J A Denmark

Ice cream

Mr and Mrs W L Zetterower
and MI s Cliff Brundage were VIS
Itors of Mr and Mrs Harold Zet

Dennlark News

On Sunday, May 25 Rev WaI
Wednesday mght,
sponsored by little fishes that may grow Into
ter HendrIx, of Savannah will de
the P T A, and directed by Mrs big fish
durlOg the past school year, IS at
liver the sermon In honor 01 the
John A Robertson The proceeds
But
who
cares?
Let
s
catch
the
home with her pments MI
and
1941 seniors In the new
wlli be used for eqUIpment fOl the sitting hen off hel nest and
Nevils
wrmg
Mrs W C Cromley
unch room
her head off and have some fried chUl ch The public Is cordially in
Mr and Mrs R H
On
attend
Warnock
Tuesday
MISS Betty Belcher spent the chicken right uway It IS known vited to
are spendmg several days In At
week end with relatives In Savan that she stores fat to carry
her night. May 27, at 8 a clock Coach
lanta With Dr and Mrs Murray nah
through the stal vlng period she B L Smith of Teaehel'S College
Warnock
College bora Ga. will deliver the
Mrs ,1 W Robertson Jr, and has to undergo to hatch her brood
address
in
the
and If she Is taken off her hntch baccalaureate
Miss Christ me Grooms and MISS Mrs C K
Spiers, Jr of Macon
Ing Job and killed she
Will
be Home Economics building A 181 ge
Margal et Howard spent last week spent Satul day 111 Savannah
to
clowd
IS
attend
end In Beaufort, S C
than
a
expected
hibernating snake
MI
and MIS Wilson MaliaI'd poorer
in JanualY She IS not fit to be
Miss Willie Newton a member
have
returned fro m
The
Statesboro
Chambel
of
Augusta eaten Whoever heard of
of �he faculty of the Ways school
eating Commerce will be guests of the
where I they have lived for sev
was
a sitting hen-maybe
the week-end guest of her
'settlng hen NeVils
eral months
Patent-Teachet
assOCI8to you?
mother, Mrs J N Newton
lion at dinner on Fnday mght
Mr and Mrs Vernon PerkinS
Mrs Oran Bacon of Savannah
At Satilla Rlvel
club several
May 23, at 8 o'clock m the Home
the
MaliaI'd
spent several days here with Mrs have moved from
years ago I saw a bunch of city Economics
and
bUIlding
house
an
have
taken
apart
John Waters
shckers catch about twenty I ed
Those from hme attendll1g the
Mrs John C Proctor, Mrs John ment at the home of Mrs H F bellied bream
The bream could
Farmers meeting
Umted
A Robertson MISS DorIs Proct.or Hendnx
Georgm
be seen at the bottom of the liver
MI and Mrs L M Waters and
and Miss Carolyn Proctor spent
guardmg thell nests When a piece Friday mght In the court house at
Mrs
Ella Waters, of Savannah of trash
and
Statesboro
III
participating In
Savamfiih
Saturday
would float near or an

Valdosta. viSited Mr and Mrs E
the opposmg teams
during the week-end and The hostess served a salad course
• Many other qu:dtty features
For the "Dots Fay Smith Will
aecompollled home by thmr Lmen handket chief were given as be
the captam
•
5 YEAR PROl ECTION PLAN
(captamess 01
WII
grandmothel Mrs W W
prizes and were awarded to Mrs
Candid cuts
James Bland
bIB
somethmg) and fm the' Dashes' senior and
hams
BI uce Olliff for
VISitors
high Hobson DuBose Will be the
jUnior rompmg With
MISS Mary Sue Akins spent the
rlng German
Mr and Mrs Bob
Shell and Mlcc Annie Smith for club high
EASIEST TERMS
Everell
police puppy
week-end With her parents, MI
mastel
The rules of the contest
daughter Gwendolyn of Savan and Mrs Dan Lester for cut
Livingston exammmg new shrub pltahty
*
*
*
and Mrs LeWIS Akins In Barnesbut It
ThiS screed comes to
an
end
nah spent the week-end with Mrs
Others plaYing were Mrs Har have not been completed,
bel' at hiS home on Kennedy ave
ville
With the hope that StatesbOi a Will
IS understood
a ltendance
Will
J W Wl1llams
ry Smith Mrs C P Olhff Mrs
nue
of Mrs Guard Invite
Glimpses
Dr and Mrs Bird Daniel leH
Georgia clubwomen to con Franklin Radio
a major part In the deCISIon
Mrs D C McDougald had as W E McDougald.
Mrs
Service
Frank play
IO'S lovely garden at the rear of vene within then
portals th9 sec
The wlnfl<!rs lylU be enterlamed
Williams
Mrs
Frank Grimes,
her home
I ed roses adornmg
ond time and that
Mrs
14 S Main St (Bowen Fur Co)
witty
the
losers
With
a
chIcken
by
Mrs Alfred Dorman, Mrs Arthur
garden fence at Merelele Kenne Edge wlil be on hand to extend
Turner Mrs Horace Smith Mrs supper
Colorful petumas growdy s
On Captam Smith s
team we
Roger Holland, Mrs A M Bras
the
Wilbur
mg in profUSIOn at
weU Mrs Frank SImmons Mrs have Juhan Hodges FI ancls Trap Woodcocks
A pergola In pro
J P Fay Mrs W H Blitch, Mrs nell James Johnston James Bland cess of constructIOn at the How
Hinton Booth Mrs Cecil Bran Rebecca Donaldson Irby Frank ell SeweU's
GpOI gia BI ett's
hn MarIOn Neacon, Vera Jackson
nen. Mrs Percy Bland and Mrs
garden a beauty spot on North
Wlillam Smith, Chatham
Alder
Phil Bean
Mrs Julian Lane's garden
Main,
man Mrs T E
MIS C C
C Oliver

were

he

Savannah

In

Mrs A A Wynn 1\ membe. of
the faculty of ,he Portal school
is vIsiting Mrs James D Aldel

genlOl
and they left nothlllg undone to
their
prOVide evet y comfol t fOl
guests

ROBERTSON

vannah

flail

Mrs Dan BUI ney 81 e
hosts at the Jaeckel hotel

A

L

othy Hood spen t Thursday

her

tiVities
Mr and

M

Preston and
sons,
Montgomery and Tommy. of Doug
MI
s
las,'
Robert
Beall
and
daughter Vickie, of Savannah, and
MI'S R J Reynolds of Atlanta,
spent several days here With Mrs
'I' R Bryan, SI_

where

\\ lites
a
who
column undet

JOUI nails tiC

Mrs

several

thClr city and county The Bulloch
Herald Is COli ectly mnde up and
the seven-column newspapcl goes
mto the home of a
J?I eat numbel
of citizens In perUSing Its pages
the Intel osting news I eflccts the
past present and futule phases of
everything that IS fit to pi 111 Ad
vertlsements the lifeblood of ev
ery newspapel, ell e well designed
and lilt rique the
fancy of the
reader ThiS newspapel IS an IIn
portant factOi 111 the development
and upbUlldlng of the
city and
county No wondel The Bulloch
Hel aid won tJle Hal M
Stanley
II ophy fm the best typogl aphlcal
appearance because It IS desel v
IIlg of the awm d
Then too The Bulloch Hel aid
has versatile Mt s Ernest Bl an

staff

By �IRS JOIlN

Oglethorpe hospital

The Coleman blolhel S HI e pi 0
of
Statcsbolo
glesslve citizens
and have dedicated thell weekly
newspaper to the advancement of

Its

closlng so far An
party IS planned

ower wei e

Felix Parrish has retui ned from

because It Iamillaries the layman
With the pUt pose of the wOll( of
clubwomen

on

Brooklet News

Not content Will be this writer

ardent follower of Izaak Wal
until she can play a I eturn
engagement to isatesboi a so that
she can fish In the Ogeechee IIV
et to hei heart s content
that
second
Until
mvrtatton

W. T. Anderson
Pleads Cause of

Thursday, May 1, 1041
school

ton

excellent

column IS teplele with
original remarl<s which captlll e
the leader s fancy and long may
'Jane
contmue to write
about
Stntesbolo Citizens and thell ac

can

IS

�taJ�cSr������t 1;1�)ubl c�o�scl��,�I�

and

ex

It

an

were

and give
Stateboro and the county the best
there IS In [our nalism They help
ed mater ially III putting' over the
forty-sixth conventron of federat
the ad
ed women by heralding
vent of the event n week In ad
vance and published the PICtUI c of
MIS Ralph
Buller
the
petite

has

markable I esh aint and IS we be
IlOve a faithful pol trayal of the
dreadful holocaust which is tak
Ing place We quite agreed With

fmd some gloup
who Will sponsor the show so that
the doors of the theater might be
opened to the public and let ev
store for
elyone see what IS m
thiS counlly unless we
prepare
speedily to stem the tide of nazI
greed and deSire for world domi
nation

are

they

invitation

"More

News, More Advertising, More Features"
THE BULWCH HERALD
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sidered

lish The Bulloch Herald

nen

Ie·

best Sunday school
races
ever
witnessed In SiatesbOi 0
They are the CI usa del s ciass of
the StatesbOi a Methodist ch�1 ch

ple

that

saying

'

games
thiS gloup of young peo
gomg to put on one of the

movies

or

Without

people chatty and hI eezy
Flag the nom de plume

claimed that every school
child
m the Umted States
should see
the picture
We -hope that the

day baseball

an

ed With praise for

as

By JIM

her
pleasing
that
surprise
Statesboro ranks as the
second
lar gest cotton mal ket In Geoi gla
when
the
and
go gettiveness
aler tness of her Citizens IS
con

Many carpenters have given up culinary art
the job from time to time because
And now let s take a pai ag: aph
they Were unable to read the blue fm those Coleman bl other s Leoand Jim who pubM rs K enan furnished us del, G C JI
prin t s

as

punch

that

rnannei

greeted by applause and shower

Darby was anlong the new mem
bel s ThiS hanOi comes to 111m for
belllg among the ten outstandll1g
the young
ar
people
rived Aftel the games they were freshmen at Tech
served blTthday cake and
DIXie
Jane was among those vho at
Cups Mrs CharllC Simmons and tended a
The
screelllng of a film
Mrs Billy Simmons assisted the
WOlld In Flames," at the
Georgia
hostess In entet tninlOg
thea tel
Monday morlllng ThiS
en

made

was

efftcient corps of clubwom
en who reigned over the kitchen
and they \\eIC afterwmd
lntro
duced by !Vh s Dorman
It goes

by

111

With him Lollipops Wet e giv
favors The hostess set ved

sIOn

inter-ior

��:.'n�I�n;ef!:�S\vf��c1;.�e,;t�,:.�����

crazy

With

and Mrs

Mr

a

The

bright With flowers snowy table
cloths lughly polished sllvei and

the process of construe
tion by some northern mtllionaire

el

DOTS AND DASHES

Announcement

house

new

Will Simmons EnJOYS
His Birthday

Delegates attending the meet
tmg from Statesboro were Mrs
J F Darley. MIS Porter Stephens
Ernest Brannen

VISit to what she termed

Mrs George Bean had as hei
this descriptkm of the libraluncheon guests 1 uesday follow With,
ry
There was a floor lamp and
ing the mer ning services at the a davenport made up as
a bed
Methodist chur ch MI s Claud Par and looking as If It had just been
ker
BCRUlIC
and
MIS
Burns, slept In-a kitchen sink on one
Ogeechee MI s R E Hollings side nnd a four-burner all stove"
worth Mrs Mal y ovcrsu ect, Mrs The servants' quarters extended In
R M Hunter MIS R H Fleeman an almost
unending line at the leal
and MISS Lallie Henderson
of the house-whose roof
jutted
down In front hke some of these

with
Sixth

members

But
always American Revolution
Mrs
sonally in Kenan was more voluble about her

WILLIE M DORMAN,
PreSident Woman s Club

LUN(lHEON

Thursday, May 1;1041

Episcopal church held a celebra
tion at Old Prince William Parish
church and people assembled there
flam Maine to Florida Only the
walls me left standing. the church
having been burned during the

I shall

any way

in

feel grateful

men ted

day

Loveln J

here Mr

and attended on Im
presslvc celabrettan at the rUlIls
of old Prmce William Parish Epis
copal church which was bUIncd

at the Lucas

pments MI

stay

Will do the preaching for revival
sel vices being held at
the Meth
odlst church
Mr and Mrs D H Moore and
Harold have returned fr.om
son
a two weeks' trip to Allanta and
NOith Georgm While in North
Mome
Geeorgia Mr and Mrs
toured the mountains MI Mome
IS manager of the Southern Auto
store helO
Mrs Harold McMachlal of Eaton ton, Ga
IS vIsIting
Mr and
Mrs D H Moore MI
Machial
Will be in Statesboro for a week
MI s McMachlel IS the sister of
Mrs Moore
Miss Alvarella Kenan, of Columbus spent the week-ena With
her mother MI s J S Kenan On
Kenan
and
hel
Sunday Mrs
daughter VISited Mr and MIS

and Mrs E M Mount
MI
and Mrs DWight Hendel'
SOil and Mrs
E M Mount were
vlsllms In Savannah Wedneesday
MI and Mrs J N Peacock Jr
8ml young son J N Peacock lIT

Albany

hiS

During

of MI

DIrector

andparents

George 1-I1tt of the Umvel slty
the
week-end
of Georgm spent
here With friends
MI and Mrs Waldo Paffm d of
Rocky Ford spent the week-end
with Mrs Pufford s parents MI
and Mrs Fred T Laniel'
Rev Norman Loveln of ColumC W
bus and hiS mother Mrs
Loveln of Macon are guests this
week of Mrs Grover
Brannen

Paul LeWIS

s

Mrs Brannen Elected

Bobby of Atlanta spent the
week-end With their parents Mr
and Mrs B V CollinS Bobby IS
remmnlng fm a longer visit With

ther

MI

MI

and Mrs]
MI
Kennon
GI ant
Paul Ken
non
Robert
Brannen
Kimball
Johnston Chnrles Gruver George
Olliff and Ernest Brannen Jr

son

or

of

In the party

Robert Bland and

and Mrs

Mr

helped

Woman s
club
thing of the past,

the

that

convention
I want

TIIANKS

week end

and Mrs Arthur Howat d
Miss Aline Whiteside and Miss
Margaret Watkms s pen t the

Frl-

Now

'VonCOUVCl Lodge' the
sum.
mel home of Mr
and MI s H L
Kennon at CI escent Gn was the
scene of a week- end party as MI
and MIS Kennon
loaned
their
cottage to Arthur Joe Grant for
the use of his class of boys m the
Methodist Sunday school for the

week-end In Dublin

Mrs

MI

J

and Mrs James Auls of Sa
M)
vonnuh, spent Sunday With

day

tel

and Mrs

Dr

MI

Ken-

Milledgeville

Mass

In Claxton

Daniel

W

Visited

JI

vacation

two

a

Boston

In

grandparents,

her

with

here

for

noon

(lLUB

PRESIDENT
EXPRESSES

At Crescent

I

and New York City Theil little
daughter Dottie Lee, IS VIsiting

Remington

Margaret

spent the week-end
their parents
S J Proctor Mrs
nedy and son Cecil
In

aCtcl

Sunday

WOMAN'S

I

29c
"SpItfire"
BICYOLE
Boys

01

Gills

$19.75

"Fh st To Give the
(Continued from Page S.)
I

for the validation of

proceeda used to acquire
bends, or exchange for bonds, of
the existing County bonded Indebt
,edness, such sale. or exchange, to
be mad. from time to time lI\'ider
and tho

authority of resolutions of the iOV
ernlng authority of said CountJ'.
'In case the officer. whose Ilgna
tures, or facsimile signatures, .han

dn ottlce until sueh delivery,"

ers

by the

Article

so 8S

two-third. vote of the members of

Mountain

"ayes" and
In
"nays" thereon, and published

each House, with the

to the tim.

the Constitution of tbl.
State may be voted on, same shall
at said general election be submit

to

debtedness

sively for the retirement of said
bonded indebtedness, nnd intel'est
thereon past due and unpaid on
January ], 19IJ.1, 01' which may
become due UJl to ond including
January I, 1950; to pl'ovide for

printed
tho words, IIFor

tion shall havo written or
ballots

their

rntHicntion of amendment to Arti·

1, of

Section 7, Paragraph

cIa 7,

authorlzlnlr the
County of Cook to Issue Refundlnlr
nil
nnd
personl opposed
Bonds/'
Constitution

the
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Governor.

ed Indebtedness and Interest there
on of ,aid City outstonding and

find

indebtednes!

cient in

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,

'outstanding, past due and unpaid
on January 1, 1941, and Rny bond

pealed.

people,

January I, 1941,

on

collection of

for other purposes.

indebtedness

of the

excess

of two years, Funeral
held Sunday after

were

at 3 o'clock from the Sand
ersville Methodist church at San

TYPOGRAPHICAL PERFECTION

your prospect Ilssuronce
thot it represents Il firm

re

standing and which becomes due
June I, 1949,
up to and Including
and provide for the ussessment and

for
ing Juno 1, 1949; to provide
the submission of tho nmendment

of

excess

..

If lin

for you in pillces
you cllnnot go. You wllnt
your letterhelld to give

thereon of Baid School District out

paid

of

sum

purpose

any

City

issue

may

bonds not in

bonded

ment of

and interest thereon of said City

All law. and part. of law. In
conflict

except that tho

"A nd

required by

paid

for tho retire�

enamel lined cans, cover with wa
ter in which beets were cooked.

It speoks

interest thereon of said School Uis�
tl'ict outstanding, past due and un

additional bonded indebtedness sholl

raw.

It's your representotive.

any bonded indebtedness ontJ

tiring

1941, and which becomes due up to
and including June, 1940; to pro�
vido that the funds raised from such

young,

beans.

fhen jU5t if
L[TT£RHEAl]'I

aggregate Bum of $12,000.00, ror
the purpose of refunding and l'e�

Jnnuury 1,

duo and unpaid ns of

County,

funding

indebtedness and Interest thereon

sllid bonded indebtedness,
and interest thereon, due and un
on JUl1Ulll'Y I, 194 t, or which

be consolidated

ore

the General As

HAnd except thnt Sandy Cross
Consolidated School District, of

GeOl'gin for tho purpose of refund
ing und retiring its xistillg bonded

Assembly of the State of Georgia,
and it is hereby enacted by outhor
ity of the Borne, that Article 7,
Section 7, Paragraph I, of tho
Constitution of Georgia, which hns
hereto'fol'. been amended, shall be
further amended by adding at tho
end thereof 8 new pcu'agraph in
the following words, to�wit:

..

eto 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, at
the Constitution, authorlzlnr the
County of Cook to losu. Refunding
Bonds." And If a majority of the

by

illness

services

,

cover

Georgia, which has heretofore
been amended, shall bo further
amended by adding at the· entl
thereof a new paragraph, in the
words, to·wit:

Fl'anklln

n

an

died

Saturday after

noon

cooker. Quart jars thir glass jars thirty-five minutes at
ten pound, pressure.
ty-five minutes, No. 3 tin cans
PEAS (Green l-Shell wash and
minutes, at ten pounds pressure,
Pint glass jars thirty
minutes, add hot water to cover, and sim
and No. 2 tin cans
twenty-five mer for about five minutes. Pack
No.
2 tin
minutes at ten pounds pressure. in pint glass jars or

only

FOR

of

bonded indebtedness in Ilddi�

General

the

by

It onacted

7,

sim

BEANS
(Limal-Shell, wash
and bring to a boll in water. Use

that Article 7, Section
Paragraph 1, of the Constitution

lion to thnt heretofore authorized
by tho Constitution and laws of

on

Be

TROPHY

Bame,

foll0'1'inll:

cur

for other purposes.

their ballots tho worda, "Against

HAL M. STANLEY

sembly oj the State of Georgia, and'
it I. hereby enacted by authority
of tbo

and

pressure

WINNER OF THE

the Governor:

Section 1.

proposed amend

cover

mer uncovered

John P. Duncan

QUARTERLY

HOLD

Doolittle, age 60,

James F.

at his home here

people,

by

on Tuesday, June 3,
1941, amending Article 7, Section 7,
Paragraph 1, of lhe Constitution
of COOl'gia, so as to authorize the
Snndy Cross Consolidated School
District, of Franklin County. to in

and

people,

n

to

WILSON"

Dy

submission ot the amendment for
and for
the
ratification

lion to be held

the submission of the lllllendment

of oald amendment

shall hovo written

Submitting

water

of State.

Governor.

Juno 1, 1949; to provide for t.he

ment to the Constitution of Georgia
to be voted on at tho General Elec

exclu

boiling

Secretory

TALMADGE,

and interest thereon, due and un
paid on January 1, 1941, 01' which
may become due up to and including

'fALMADGE,

Be It enacted

in

bonded

used

The Bulloch Herald

for the retire

exclusively

A Proclamation

funds rnisnd

be

shall

on

JOHN B.

EUGENE

other purposes.

up

held

Add

lengths desired.

and cut into

for about five min
utes, or until the beans will bend
without breaking. Pack hot into
the containers, cover with hot wa
ter, and add one teaspoon of salt
to each quart. Process in steam

1949; to provide

1,

be

to

-READ-

ment of said bonded indebtedness,

Governor.

January 1, 1960;

additional

such

used

be

By the Govcrnor:
JOHN B. WILSON,
Secretary of State,

past
of Jnnuary I,

that the

provide

from

voting at laid election
adopting tbe Bald pro

EUGENE

Tuesday,

June 3, 194L

J. F. DooUttle.

Prepare boiling water to
which one teaspoon
of vinegar
dersville. The body was taken to
V.... tabl. Reel"""
has been added before, dropping
Funeral
Sandervllle by
Barnes
l-Iere are recipes for canning of peeled beets into boiling vinegar home Saturday afternoon.
three-fourths
water. Cook until
certain vegetables:
Mr. Doolittle, a native of Wash
jars or R
BEANS (Snapsl-Wash, st.ring done. Pack in glnss
ington county, came to Statesboro
Peel

that the funds raised from such
additional bonded indebtedness shall

19,11.

thereon

which becomes due

1941, nnd

Constitu
posed ameadment to the
on
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to and including

peopla for ratification,

In Iavor of

unpaid

due and

ment. to

All persons

interest

edness and

cluding June

Tuesday, June S,

on

Election

and interest thereon due nnd
unpaid as of January 1, 1941; and
which becomes due up to and in

Election

at tho General

held

be

to

that

to

addition

in

in

bonded

a

by the Con
Georgia for
the purpose of refunding and re
tiring its existing bonded indebt

previous
for holding tho next general elec
tion, at which proposed amend

ted to the

incur

to

Assembly

General

ness

vote f'cr members of tho General

of Stone

City

heretofore nuthorized
stitution and laws of

Congressional District In thla State
for two months

7,

to authorize the

debtedncsa

in each

newspapers

more

hereby declerlng that the
proposed foregoing nmendment to
Constitution
is submitted, for
the
the
rntification or rejection, to
voters of the State qualified to
tion

minutes at ten pounds pres
sure, or No.2 tin cans forty min
utes at ten pounds pressure.
ten del'
beets.
BEETS-Select

My HOlle

SHEL1'ON BRANNEN
ELECTED HEAD OF
U. OF GA. FRAT.

..

fifty

I·

HOME OLUBS

pint. DEATHS

in steam pressure cook
Pint jars and No. 3 tin cans

er.

Thursday, May 1,1041
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Process

Your HOlle and

Represen

going amendment to the Constitu
tion is submitted, for ratification
or rejection, to the voters of tho
State qualified to vole for members
of the General Assembly at t.he

Consolidated School District,
Franklin County, to Incnr a bonded
indebtedness in addition to thnt
heretofore authorized by the Con
stitution and laws of Georgia for
the purpose of refunding uutl re
til'ing its existing bonded indebted

CAMP,

House of

do issue this my proclamution hereby declaring that the proposed fore

of

Secretory of the Sennte.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eu
of said
gene Talmadge, Governor
State, do issue this my proclama

Paragraph
I, of the Constitution of Georgia,

au

Georgia

half teaspoon full of salt to a

tatives.

amendment to
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the
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NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugene
Talmadge, Governor of said State,

vot

Article 7, Section 7, Pnrng'rn ph i,
of the Constitution of Georgin, so
Cross
us to authorize the Sandy

REDWINE,

LiNDLEY W.

of

ers

Pr sident of the Sennt •.

to

nmcmhucut

Ceorgin un
7, Section

of

thority aforesaid, that when laid
amendment Ihall be agreed to by

or

CHARLES D.

set

us

EVANS, JR.,

Clerk of the House.
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JOE BOONE,
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A
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H. R. No. 61-326D-Go\'. 20
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valid and efficient In all relpeets,
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1041

JOE BOONE,

S. B. No. 96-Gov. No. 288

pealed.
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FOR
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State
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Governor,

Georgia,
Executive Dept.,
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WHEREAS, The General
]941
sembly ut its session in
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State oC
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DISTRICT,
SCHOOL
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part. of law. In
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All

Speaker of the House oC Representattves.
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provid

as

Section S.

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TAI�MADGE,
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appear

proclamntlon therefor,
od by law.

nd for other
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the

by

cutlen

original obll

Thursday, May 1,
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News of the

Complete

.

1e.l.in
"5'."

ENAMELOID
Quick-dryin., one-coat deeorative enamel anyone

can use.

80 Ie
Pint

CONTRACTOR
LET US SUGGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING

Walter Aldred
38-40 West Ma.ill S_treet

Company

•

,'4 �r

�'.

Complete

"First with the

News

of the County"

FRIENDLY SIXTEEN

High School Is

Statesboro

Host To First District Meet
by

sc��� r;;,���

bers of the home economics

de

partment of the school to the

con

in

held

was

the

building,

school

High

Statesboro

mem-

members

faculty

The luncheon
the school lunch

was

taking part.

Contests

ty schoois taking part.
included debating, home economics, piano, reading, essay writing,
declamation and

and

testants

with contestants from over twen-

served in

spelling.

the literary division (Class
"B") Statesboro scored 33 point.
of
one
the lovlng' cup
win
t.o
which is awarded yearly. Darien
with
honors
(Class "C") took top
to win the cup in their
41

points

room

I

ing

our

thanks

to

year of illness and

thoughout the

every

person

kind to us in the re
cent illness and death of our hus
band, Cather and grandfather. We
wish to especially thank Mrs. Del
la Akins .and Mrs. Addie Stubbs
for their untiring efforts in look
ing after his every need, and to
was so

Waldo Floyd for his willing
ness to do everything he could to
restore him to his health. It is our
prayer that God may take notice
of these kind deeds and bless ev
ees one -with an abundance of His
Dr.

love.

at the death of

husband and

our

father, though such a short
quanitnnce In Bulloch county

ae

MRS. J. W. BUTLER
AND FAMILY.
OARD OF TIIANKS

I want to take this opportunity
to express my thanks and deepest
appreciation to the many friends
for their kindnesses during the
Illness and at the dea th of my
husband.
MRS. J. F. DOOLITTLE.

We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our many friends
friends of
and especially to the
the Nevils and Denmark oommun-

kindness

ities for their greatest

The top

bridge.

rummy, a
went Mrs.

score

prize at

and

server,

pic plate

attractive
Mrs. Garrick is an
brunette and has many friends in
Statesboro and surrounding com
munities.
She
graduated from
in
1940
Statesboro High school
and since that time has been employed here.

The groom is the oldest son
Kennedy, of
Metter. Mrs. Leonard Nard, wln Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Garrick. He
carton
of
was
an honor graduate of Brooknlng cut, was given n
let High school in 1936. He is in
soft drinks.
sweet training at Camp Stewart.
served
a
The hostess

IS

the

nttracttve

Groover. The groom is the
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Akins.
_

son

I
I

during

afternoon, May
Ogeechee Par

8 at 3 o'clock the

'

Bulloch County

at the school.

An

interesting

program

•

0f

t h e bo ys and

girls

of the

Whitman

ent.

the week-end.

E. D.

!.�����������������������!!!!!!!!!'1
..

Fat Cattle Sale
Wednesday, May 7,

1941

AT1 P. M;

---------

PIRATES"

INFORMAL PARTY

ATTI!lNTION

A delightfully

association: This is to remind you
that May is White Cross month

Saturday evening

Georgia hospital and Warren
Memorial hospital.
for

Instead of

Please send money

linen. Consult your work sheet for
Dr. Merritt's address.
White
-Mrs. E. L. Anderson,
Cross Chairman, Ogeechee River

flowers were

used to decorate the rooms where
five were placed for bride.

NEXT WEEK:

informal

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Durward
as

nue.

About

Mr.

Savannah

twelve

and

entertained

Mrs. Bob Donaldson
on

Martha Scott and William

assembled close

Watson, of Athens,
at their home

Monday-Tneoday, May-II-8

party

ave

guests called

during the evening and were serv
ed a variety of sandwiches, punch,
cake and other pick-ups.

Gargan

in

"OHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP"
ALSO LATEST NEWS
Starts 1:30,3:32,5:34,7:36,9:38
Wednesday, May 1, Only
Bob Crosby, Jean Rogers and Bob
Crosby's Orchestra in

1,000 CATTLE AND

2,000 HOGS
Will have feeder buyers, butchers, and
representative from every Packing House

cash

price,

STATESBORO LIVESTOCK

COMMISSIO:N'

COMPANY
F. O. PARKER"

SON, MIlT"

May

Latest fabrics and fashions in

-

�LASSIFIED

APARTMENTS

FOR

RENT

Suitable for couple, furnished

or

unfurnished. Mrs. E. C. Oliver.

FURNISHED' APARTMENT FOR
RENT-Five rooms, downstairs,
Johnston apartments on Savan
nah avenue; electric stove and

refrigerator; all conveniences;
free garage.-HINTON BOOTH.
MONEY TO LEND-I have avail
able

several

thousand

dollars of

Good
MALE HELP WANTED
now
in
Watkins
route open
Statesboro. No car or experience

Company lar

necessary; Watkins

gest and best known and products
easleat sold; usual earnings $20 to
$35 a ween. Write J. R. WATKINS
CO., 70-98 W. Iowa Ave.. Mem

nen-Phone 134-M.

eve

vited to hear Dr. Davison.

"We Have What We AdvediseBuy As You Like"

J. D. ALLEN CO.
Grocery

FRIDA Y & SATURDAY

Meat DepartRlent

1'.Produce
SPECIALS
-

Potatoes
lie
Lettuce fancy IOc
2 BUNCHES

Ix

Celery
tEMONS

doz.

No. 2 Can

SWIFT

A

special sale of fat and

ISc

on

(Washing Powder)
(2 BARS P. & G. SOAP FREE)

pigs

will also be featured

on

for all grades of stock willl

be

.

on

Black

Peppeer

is

Honest courteous service is assured.
vate sales of

held

high-grade

milk

cows

is

Pri

4LBS

45c

Best Cuts

STEAK

Z3c

Rice'

Mealor Grits IOc

BEEF AND PORK

always appreciated,

SOc

NO.2

Tomatoes

being

LB

lie
Ix

Beef

Pork

Bulloch Stock Yard
O. L. McLEMORE,

l\lgr.

Located at Old Farmer's Market, Northwest of Statosboro,
on

Georgia & Florida Railroad.

the

����I��ni� ,,:��hington
trip will

The return
through the Shenandoah

Ile

made

yalley.

.

as' an-

is

Nevils FFA

as

24

follows:

Thursday, May 8: High school
music and speech recital given by

Hogs Bring

CO�dUdS

men

have been

Chops

2 FOR

S for

Z9c

Salmon
FLOUR

24lbs82c

SILVER WING

FLOUR

121bs

47c

CARNATION

MILK

11 for

20c

16c

ANY CUT

STEW MEAT �

18c

FRI!lI!l TRUOK DELIVERY ANY
PLAOI!l IN CITY LIMIT.

Chops

2 LBS

PIG

21bs

Liver

25c

at SIMS and Save

Shop

the Difference

'::��":�11=:: ��'Is��;:,evl1s,
�e��:�! I�!�v�: =. :frty-��: ::
0' these

are

white and twenty

rna..... ,"

are

negroes.
Information was received here
last weck that any person wlshservice
inl to volunteer for army
would be allowed to select Camp
volunteered
he
Stewart, provided

_

1
_
.

thal° navaldbase
emy att

nav

'

a

aca

eluded Bill Zetterower, of Brooklet; Jack Lanier, of Denmark;
Howard Smith, of Stilson; Robert
and Jim Watson, of

.

Bowen'S'ISters T a k e
All 4 H Club Honors

------

First Aid Courses
Begin At Gym

here this
announced
It was
before May 8.
-.
week that
belinnlnl tomorrow
Marshall Robertson, secretary of
ntcht the city of Statesboro. In
the local Selective Service board,
home
_
Miss Irma Spears, local
local
Members of the NevUllf'Chapter als;) announced
the
that
CCH)peratlon with the Georcla
announced Power
offer a
will
Amerl·
demonstration
agent,
Farman
011'
the
Future
of
the
company,
notified
by
hoard has been
The man can add tt; favorable
ping some
Martha
Rose
..
ooorse In flnrt aalll,
ca announced this week, ,ptat on
Atlanta this week that MI
in
lltate headquarters
pants for the pig
13: High school prospects for prices of hogs if the
of
the
winner
May
Tuesday,
declared
was
Will
..
that
..
week
Bowen
course
p!'ewlb
01
this
of
The
one
Saturday
William Moore picked
that, effective May 15, no regisrevital given by balanced ration i. fed and records
fit music and speech
conduct a guessing
'.with trant will be inductad Into service 4-H club style revue held at the eel by the Red Crcu and will be
the hardest of all animals to
Dot
Durden, Miss
kept, according to V. J. Rowe.
't
of Teachers College Saturday of last taUllht by an In8truetor from Auall the the fa�
the
twenty- Miss Lorena
1'01' his first try In
Who does not "ave the capacity
Jean Cone,
Mr. Rowe started with three litlamb. Remington, MI.s Betty
community Invited to
gusta
and wrl�lnl the English week.
first Little International, a
"adlng
Lafor
Robert
head,
and
ters of plIS, twenty-four
Miss Dot Hegman
At the same tUme, Dr. O. F.
..
The
Many of the city employes ,viii
He placed second.
�II! 88 coqut!only prescribed
When, the·
:
the .same time. Dr. O. F. taJce the ooll1'le and anyone wiaher._ ..
....
I)I� �I!lII �ne;v. crop,
G )l
.,.11 8' .t Irit: •• tI .... at
�
11011
rr.1IA�_IJb,�iIl.
elInCCl't'
h
........
··!I6lI�31e:"oI.;
1 : {land
were �II*Yi old
Uay
!funaay,
pigs
�
inlJo1Ip
stratlon
co
t�
1'IIiIeI
.•
I� J'trt..QIIjI W,
schools.
University of Geeorgla being
in the high school auditorium at them. 'They weighed 4,725 pounds, bers of the Nevils F. F,
Boweii W*. B'
WtIIJIW; IiIIdIil
,.
He pointed out that registrants jatquelYn
liated in Agon, a honorary leaderor 197 pounds each. These twentycontest.
health
4
been
4-H
club
school
have
M.
p.m.
ot
the
F.
A.
have
�
were
The F.
boys
high
already classified who do not
ship fraternity, this week
Grammar four hogs returned him $384.14,
Wednesday, May 7:
Martha Rose and Jacquelyn are night.
March 4
since
writfour
and
hogs
feeeding
of
reading
P. and Loy.
the capacity
or $16 each.
school speech recital.
The classes will begin at 6:30
on corn and a mixture of
equa,l ing wUl be reclassified and placed the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Young Everitt has also recently
Thursday, May 15: High school
seed
cotton
Mr Rowe lVas also asked If he parts tankage and
B. Bowen and will represent Bul- and continue for two hours. In
stuIn Clasl IV-F.
been selected as a fellowship
music
all
the music recital given by
knew' what it cost him to finish meal. The hogs have eaten their Mr. Marshall went on to say loch county in the district contests cluded in the course will be lIfe
dent in animal husbanary at
members of the out th ese th ree litt ers 0 f p i gs. Th e
and
cuts
of
remarkable
on students except
has to be held in Dongl •• on July 10- Having treatment
fill and have shown
that the fact that a registrant
university to do research work
artificial
I
i
shock,
record he produced showed that growth.
of 12.
masbruises, burns,
his
on
work
not completed the fourth grade
pastures and to
May 15 he had fed the three sows
of
and Friday,
Bowen
forms
girls respiration and other
will
The two young
Persons entering a guess
no necessariter's
grammar school does
de�e.
and 16: Senior examinations.
suckling the pigs and the pigs 3u6 score on correctness at their guess Iy mean that he does not have the have been a,!tive In 4-H club work, first aid.
Grammar
have completed several proj
Tuesday May 20:
bushels of corn, fifty pounds of a on the average weight of the hogs,
of reading and writing and
school music recital.
pounds of average gain per day, cost of the capacity
ects including finishing calves for
mixled minerai, fifty
the English language as common23 6'30 PM' S
M
PAVING ON
F�ld
in fat stock shows.
limestone, 600 pounds of tankage, feed, the value .of com per bushel,
shOWing
fourth grade,
Iy prescribed for the
i� the
lor
Second awards went to Juanita
400 pounds of cottonseed meal and and number of bushels of com
or
since he could be self-educated
HIGHWAY 25 IS
All
and
dlt rI
of
health
Margaret
worth
obin
15 cents
fourth- Nesmith
,?f per hundred pounds gain. The
sal�.
have the equivalent of a
AM'
9'30
Is t 0
for clothl·ng.
ay 23
ay,
Ginn
which cost $228.85 ThIs left thIS j ec t 0 f th e d emons t ra ti on
MOVING FAST
education.
Graduation exercises for grammar buslness-Ilke farme'r $155.29 labor show the value of com per bushel grade
The first-year club girls enter
school audito- I ncome f or th e
were
In
IItt
ers 0 f
school
ree
Those
th
winning
grammar
Accordlnl to an announcement
when
ed
correctly
aprons.
Is the
fed to the hogs
"Give Wings to Work"
rium.
Betty Donald90n, first; Thelma made In Claxton lut week paving
pigs.
supplemented.
Ladies
theme of the two-day home-ma
M.:
P.
8:30
end of
Eleanor
23,
and
on
the Bulloch
county
Friday, May
Lee Wallace, second,
They
Prizes will be awarded.
Mr. Rowe explained that finishkers' conference at the Statesboro Statesboro
Industrial
&
High
Highway 25 leadlnl to Claxton Is
Williams, third.
the pigs in a short period were donated by the business men To Sell
Woman's club room Thursday and school (colored) graduation exer- ing out
rate.
The home economics department proceedlnl at a rapid
of time, together with a balanced of Nevlls and consist of a twentyFriday.
For
When completed this road wiII
college
clses.
of the Georgia Teachers
ration, accounted for the unusual- four-pound bag of flour donated by
The cooking school program will
25, 11:30 A. M., at
in juding the clothing be paved from Statesboro to the
Sunday,
May
knife
by
a
income.
co-operated
with
labor
pocket
Hodges Bros.,
to an announcement
Iy good
start at 2:30 each afternoon
Acoording
about
high
eight
church,
were
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Gallon
1-2 Gallon
PIE NO.2 1-2

SUNLIGHT, No. 2 1-2

18c
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Com Beef

22,1-2c
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AnnapoUs, the White House, the
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nounced by Mr. Sherman
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Following commencemell't the address of any registrant.
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class,
At present no married man has
leave
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Register on May 26 to make a county.
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trip to Washington.
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SILVER WING

49c

4 LBS

Beat Stowell Fed

patronage

Half Gal.

4 LBS

10e

hand,
Your

Oil

Pure Lard

that day,
1-2-lb can

Buyers

Gal·9x

LB

PORK

lie

Steak

PINK

COOKING

COOKING

25c

DUZ

Tuesday,

LB

CHUCK

Frulrs

Oil
Large Package

May 13th.
Feeder

25c

19c

Rams

English Peas IOc
4 Ibs
IOc
Cabbage
lie

LB

PICNIC

SKINLESS

Bananas

31c

Loin Steak

3 LBS

5LBS

SUGAR

stocker cattle will

be held at the Bulloch Stock Yard

21c

Tripe

LB

ROUND

4 LBS

SPECIAL SALE

,
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•.

10 LBS
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.

.
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�
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endowment
In the interest of
for our Christian schools there is
being carried out a state-wide ex
change of pulpits by the pastors.
Dr. C. C. Davison, of Brunswick,
will preach here Sunday morning
while the pastor is preaching in
Brunswick. You ·are cordially in

private funds for loarr... on Im
proved ci ty or farm property In SALESMAN WANTED
Good
five
Bulloch county.
One
to
opening in Bulloch, Screven, Ef
years; no delays or red tape.
fingham counties. Full time routes
HINTON BOOTH.
selling Rawlelgh's Househoid Pro
ducts. Stan now. Must have car.
ONE four-wheel trailer in
good Get more
purticulars. Write Raw
condition for sale.-Allen R. La
leigh's, Dept. GAD-266-208, Mem
nier.
5-1-41
phis, Tenn.

cow.

.

t he

•

�.

Service.,

Prayer service Wednesday
ning at 8 o'clock.

WILL THE person who borrowed
Volume 5 "Every Child's Story
Wurld
Book" of My Wonder
please call Mrs. Grover Bran

be

will be preaChed by
_Ln ,0 f
Wn .. no
R
R ev, W
Claxton, at 11
ay 1 II comMonday evening,
mencement exercises.
It was announced that
tory
Stephens will give the
e v.aland Margaret Strickland

men t sermon

I

.

Bistant.

5-1-41

phis, Tenn.

MAY 1.-24

their entries.
brother of the

praise from all sides for even
he
ing able to show her. However,
placed second In his class.
his
made
Nesmith
Ben Grady
first appearance in this show ring
with a Guernsey cow. He placed

Sunday, May 18. tM coqImence-

WEEI r'
Clllll�r"

to take first among

fitting and training

for members of the IChool boy patrois. Five 'of the couoty schools
selected a member of their patrols
and from these five one was dmwn
to represent the county. The drawInl waS made by City Court JudIe
Linton G, Lanier In the office of
the county school superintendent
FrIday afternoon.
annouocement
Accordlnl to
made by Earl McElveen. county
school superintendent, youog Zetterower will leave here tomorrow
to join boys from the other eounties In the state In Atlanta. They
will leave there FrIday to go to
Whll e
awa,y
n ... on, 0 C
W a8hi'"

'

-G'

.

Methodist church at this hour.
Special music by the choir; J.
Maicolm Parker, director and or
ganist; Mrs. Frank Mikell, as·

-

NATIONAL

.

Dr. H.
10:15-Sunday school;
F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Morning worship, sermon
by Dr. C. C. Davison, minister,
First Baptist church, Brunswick.
Evening Bervl.,.,.:
union;
6:45-Baptist Training
Harris Harvill, director.
8:00-We shall worship with the

-

RushiOg__Neville, Ruby Lee diately
Key, Ida Neville, Hilton !<nIght,
More men are golnK·to be need-I
Larose Stephens, Thomaa HolloMar- ed In Class A and more and more
WIllIalIIIOII,
Almareta
way,
Bulloch county boys are going to
garet Strickland. Bud TIllman,
be sent to join the army In trainroc t or, R u bylene Kllht
HIP
aze

was

spare

•

son.

hardest pressed
by another former Bulloch county
club boy, P. W. Clifton, Jr. Pete
was
fitted a Hereford bull that

good enough

the

Juolor Chamher of

The cast

three years

Miss
Barnes,
Miss
Margaret H. Tillman, Miss Mary 1
Miss
and
Virginia I'
V. Groover
of the corn down his
Miller.
to eat.

Sunday, May 4, 1941.

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

out

county

show

(c. M. Coalson, Minister.)

!llomlng

the

Loy Everitt tried his final
second
ing with a hog. He placed
in his class. Loy had consideable
s t ay
to
h
hi
s
i
og
troll bl e gett ng
found
where he put it until he
This
his
pocket.
some corn in
be
solved the problem. Loy could
slipseen, by all but the judges,
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of

ago, especially
with his hogs and cattle.
prize,
Before winning the top
won in
young Martin's entry had
then championship in the
its

ford

Church News

I

one

repreae�tat1vea
club, the

At a meetinl of
of the Statesboro Rotary

..

He will be

his
made
Gilbert Woodward
and
first attempt at this showing
an aged Here
with
second
placed

2 and S

popular-priced men's tailoring
correctly made to Your measure,

as

announced at Reelster

was

.

showed a 2-

third in his class.

3:40, 5:37, 7:34, 9:31

Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs. W. H.
Cromartie
Ellis and Mrs. E. G.
visited in Savannah Monday.

I

by M. P. Martin, Jr., a
county 4-H club

Bulloch

boy. M. P. fitted and
year-old Angus bull.

1
J
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e
e
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Zetterower,
American Lelion,
regis
.coun Y
of Brooklet 10Il001, was selected to
Service act before July 1.
school graduation CI888,
BUlloch ool,lnty School
represent
Selective
This order was received by the local
proatam
commencement
The
Boy Patrol in Wuhlngton. D, C
has been announced U follows:
Service board here last week.' indicating that the this week.
senior
1&,
May
Friday night,
The
18 prart of the Jll'OIl'am
tempo of Uncle Sam's army IS being stepped up. of the trip
state department of aafety
play, "No Bride For thII Groom."
calls immewill Include Sarah Wat- The local board is anticipating larger

agriculture

Clifford Martin, a
winner and son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Martin, of Stilson, drew a
had
cow for fitting that no student
won
ever been able to handle. He

o'clock.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

won

former

Washington I)(

Register MiY 16 R'
this week that Dr. C, M. DesUer,
of the Georgia Teachen collele,
will make the commencement addreess for the Relilter HIgh

Thurs

held

the college of

your live stock every Wednes

Presbyterian Woman's aux
iliary will hold their regular busi
Mrs.
ness meeting with
C. M.
at 3
afternoon
Destler Monday

WILl. BE IIERE

at

day

his breed. Each of these students
of animal husbandry had spent all
time for two months
their

The

Stylist

International

Little

in Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Tennessee,
North Carolina, South Carolina and other
points for your cattle and hogs.

Bring
day for the highest
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grand championship of the

The

beef class. He

us
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Bill Zetterower
Commencement Selective Service
On Trip To
Begins At
Board To Class All Off

class,
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Expert
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"LET'S MAKE MUSIO"
Also Stage Show 9 P. M.

Starts 1:43,
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Win
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and

ent-Teachcr association will meet

Some important plans concern,
ing the operation and Use of the
canning plant will be discussed.
Eveery parent Is urged to be pres

and Mrs. Wendell Burke visited In
Atlanta

Thursday

Boost 'Statesboro

grade.

of

-----

Mr. and Mrs. O. F.

On

•

On Saturday morning Miss Dorothy Brannen entertained the 3
O'Clock. at her home on Zotter

Spring

bride

The

Lester

OfJ

Members of the Ogeechee River

ower avenue.

wide

a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

.
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OAUD OF THANKS

through

May 11.

DOROTHY BRANNEN

The Family of J. F. Akins.

night,

at

to

Bonnie

Elder W.
Henry Waters, of
Claxton, will be the guest preacher in this meeting, assisting Elder
v. F. Agan, the pastor.
Statesboro course.
Elder Waters is a
boy having IIvcd here many years,
GOing from Statesboro were
Mr. and Mrs.
Loren
Durden
and IS well known In this vicinity. Mrs.
Leon
Floyd Brannen, Mrs
and daughters, Virginia and
Lo
At present he is doing good pas- ard Nard,
oilier Everett,
Mrs.
Jean Cone visit
torai work at Claxton, Cordele, Mrs. J. L. )ackson, Mrs, Andrew rena, and Betty
ed in Vidalia Sunday.
Screven, and Lake church, ncar Herrington, Mrs. Kermit Carr,
Metter.
Mrs. Charlie Simmons, Mrs. Frank
It is definitely a time when men Richardson, MI'S.
Helble
Ernest
MOVIE OLOOK
should seck the Lord and endea- and Mrs. John Rawls.
VOl' to know and do His will. A
GEORGIA THEATER
sincere and cordial invitation Is
extended to all who will to meet MRS .JOHNSTON AGAIN
Thursday and Frtday, May t-2
together in this meeting and wor- HEADS LOOAl PTA
.-.
Jack Benny, Mary Martin and
ship with the Primitive church.
Fred Allen in
On Thursday afternoon at" the
regular monthly meeting of the
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"
NOTICE
Statesboro P.-T. A. the following
Starts 2:05, 3:57, 5:49, 7:41,
The regular monthly meeting of
officers were elected for the en
Satnrday, May 8, Only
the Bulloch county Daughters of
suing
year: President, Mrs. Grady
Francis and Jack Oakie in
Kay
held
the
Confederacy will be
K. Johnston; vice-president, Mrs.
"LITTLE MEN"
the
of
at
home
May
8,
Thursday,
Waldo Floyd; secretary, Mrs. Ev
Starts
1:40,4:26,7:12 and 9:58.
Mrs. W. W. Edge, with Mrs. W.
erett Williams; treasurer. Mrs. C.
and
as
co-hostess.
H. Blitch
H. Remington.
Charles Starrett in
All members are urged
to at"THE PINTO KID
tend.
A nominating committee
AIec Walt Disney'. "PANTRY
will be named at this meeting.
VISITORS ENJOY

Scoggins, Waynesboro,
Supt.
day the track meet president; Sup!. S. A. Driggers,
SUlson, vice-president, and Supt.
was held at the Teachers College
and In this division, E. C. I. won E. V. Glenn, Glennville, secretary.
were
and The new directors elected
the track cup (Class "B")
their Supt. J. F. Sosby, Millen; Supt.
Guyton the track cup in
and
E.
Martin,
Guyton,
Rufus
class (Class "C").
Vidette.
pro- Supt. S. L. Price,
A highlight 0( the day's

who

Sunday

rummy.
Mrs. K. S. Yeomans, of Metter,
received a salad bowl for top score

Of cordial interest

circle of friends of Savannah and
Louise, to Wilbur
Lewis Garrick. The ceremony was Statesboro is the marriage of Miss
performed in Ridgeland, S. C., Ap Josephine Groover and Ernest W.
ril 12.
Akins, which took place April 10.

daughter,

bore's lunch room ranks among
the highest in the state.
At the regular meeting of the
association,
District High School
were
new officers for the
year
elected. The new officers include

the

We take this method of express

.

The annual week's meeting or
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
church will be held Monday night,

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hodges an
the marriage of their only

nounce

May 5,

J. B.

OARD OF THANKS

Roses were attractively arranged in the rooms where the guests
bridge and
were entertained at

GROOVEU·AKINS

HODGES-GARRICK

compliments re
eelved from the vlsitors, Slates-

class.

During

were
afternoon where
guests of Mrs. Penton Rimes.

the

Judging from

In

teen club motored to Metter Tues

day

the luncheon served

gram

the Statesboro P.-T. A. and

P·rlml·t·ive Ch urc h I E��!':�I�;��h!NF�::E�IX_
thc,Y
B egm M eet"Ing
M ay 5
.

On Friday, April 18, Statesboro
was host to the First district high

was

Thursday, May 1, 1041
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tiona.. nth. c .. e of orlgln.1 6bll
Sa d Fundln, Bondi
•at on bond.
Ihall not be II.ued without the ••
lent 0
two th rd. of the qualfled
voter. Df Qultm.n County votln,
.t .a d opecl.1 .Iectlon for. that
purpo.e to bo held •• p .. acrlbed
by aw .nd provldod further that
.a d two third. '0 vot nil .t .ald
apec. election .b.1l be • m.jorlty
of the regllterad votere of .a d
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AN AOT

,.. propOII to thl qualified

.. 01of Georcl. .n .mendment to
Artlcl • ., Section 7 Paragraph 1
of the Oon.tltutlon of GeorrJa 10
•• to .uthorl .. thl County of Cook
to Incur a bond.d Indebtedn .. a In
addition to that heretofore author
IMd b, the Con.tltutlon .nd law.
of Geor.1a for thl purpo •• of re
fundi� .nd retiring a portion of
Ita utnJn, bonded Ind.btedne ••
nd Intereet thereon dUI and un
paid u at September 1 1940 and
which becom .. dUI up to and In
c1adlnll' December 1 1949 or any
p.rt thereof to provide that tha
fund. r.lud from .uch add tonal
bondod Indobtedne ••• hall be used
u:c1uat..aI, fo� the rot r.ment of
.. Id bondtd Indebtedne.. and In
'-' th.reoa due .nd unpaid .s
of 1Itptemhv 1 1840 or wh ch may
beeoDII dll' .p to .nd Includ n,
D� 1 184� or an, p.rt
thereof, .. provldl how and wh.n
oaId refandin� bond. may be exe
outed laauod and dellvored to pro
vide tor the .ubml.1 on of the
.mondmlDt for thl ratlflc.tlon by
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Sect on 1
B. It .DlCted by the Gener.1 A.
..mbl, ot thl Stete of Georgia .nd
I' I. hlreb)' mICted b, authority of
.am.. that Artlcl. 7 Sect on 7
P.r.lT.ph 1 of tb. Oon.t tutlon
of Georili. which ha. horetoforl
been .mended .hall be further
.mendld b, .ddlnll at the end •
nlW paralT.ph
In tho fol owlnr
word. to-wlt
And IXC.pt that the County of
Cook may bau. refund nil' .erla
bond. not In the IXce.. of the ar
'r .... te .um of ,40000 00 for the
pUrpOM at refundln, and retlr nil
.n, bondod Ind.btedn ... and Inter
.. t thereon at .ald County out
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for the r.tlflcatlon b, the peopl •

ParalTaph 8

Atlantn Const tutlon

to

I

D_ber 1 1948 or .n, p.rt
th.reof .nd provld. for tb. a ......
ment and collection of .n annu.l
tax .ufflclont In amount to pay
the principal and Intere.t of uld
bonda •• they fall due the proc .. do
of all .uch refunding bondii eo 10
.ued by the County of Cook to be
ulod IXclualve y for the p rpOM of
paylnll .nd retirlnll eald bond.d In
debtedne •• and Intere.t tbtr.on dUe
.nd unpaid •• of S.ptember 1 1940
and .ny bonded Indebtedne.. .nd
Intere.t thereon outstandlnr and
which becom •• dua up to and In
cludln, December 1 1949 or any
All of .a d refund
p.rt thereof
n, bond. hall bear one data of I.
.u. and be lXecuted by tho proper
Oounty oUiclal. then In offl ..
wh.n authorized by .... olut on at
the
,fflclaol. of Cook County:
charlled with the duty of manall
In, Ito .Ualn .nd .hao1l ba vall
dated In tb. mannar .nd under tho
procodure •• I. provided b, l.w

26-17.
(Oontlnued

on

PAle Nille)

"First With the Complete News of the

in Augusta with Mr. and Mrs. C.

guests of Mrs. R. Crumbley Frt-

day evening

at

Portal News

vis, or Atlanta, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trap-

By sms, JOHN M. WOODS

---....;..----------------------

nell and family.
They were accompanied home by Mrs, Rex
Trapnell. who will spend this week

in Atlanta,

returned
from Augusta atter
spending a
month with his daughtes, Mrs. C.
A. Prather and Mrs. Everitt

Brannen
Little Miss Ernestine
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs,
C. D. Morris. at Blitch.
Mrs, Rosamond Miller and IHtle
Larry, spent last week-end

.

__

/

_-:=J....)

\

live. They "give". They re
�simply wonderful. Tapered
( Laton' iuserts breathe with every
make the llip
breath you lake
tit perfectly no mailer wllal poei-

'They

cers

banquet.
The eighth grade

mothers

who

assisted in entcl'tnininl! were Mrs.
C. M. Coalson, Mrs. Harry Fletch

services

being

are

con

the Methodist
church
Ludo
this week. Rev. Agee. of
wici, is assisting the pastor, Rev,
B. L. Brown. Services at 11 o'clock
a.m.

I
I

at

Mrs.

er,

JUNIOR-SENIOR, FROSH-SOPH

A.

F.

Johnson and Mrs. Loren Durden.
Seventh
grade girls serving
punch WC1'C June and Anne Atta

PARTIES HIGHLIGHT S. H. S.
WEEK'S SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

and 8 p.m,

Miss Sara Helene Brack. of Sa
vannah, spent last Sunday with
W.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Brack.
Mrs, John Jenkins. of Blundale,
Meredith
and
little, daughter,
spent last week-end with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smith.
of Charles
I. M. Hendrix, Jr
ton, S. C jotned his wife here for
the week-end.
The Baptist W. M. U. met with
Mrs. Mabel Saunders last Monday
Mrs. Charles Turner
afternoon.
conducted the Bible study.
g I' a d e
Among the grammar
for
teachers leaving this week
Miss
Elizabeth
were:
their homes
Cone. Stilson; Miss Annabell Cald·
..

tion you assume. Seam. are guar:
nuteed againat bursting, Moulded
hiae bustlinee with otraioht,cUI

.•

.kirts that can't hike up, twist,
cling or sag. Rayon and Silk Satin

beautifully.

well, Bairdstown; Miss Margaret
Myra
Sue Pills. Cochran; Mrs.
Mosses. Garlleld. and Mrs. J. A.
Wynn, Brooklet. The high school
will continue until May 26.
Mrs. Clark Frazier. of Atlanta,
Mr. and
is visiting her parents,

.a.,. V.I. 'I' .•ff,

JUNIOR'SENIOR
One hundred forty places

Mrs. J. L. Jackson.

Junlor-sentor- banquet Tuesday
ning at the Woman', club.

the toast to the seniors.

Supt. S. H. Shennan made

"The Highway of Life" was the
theme adopted in the decorations
and

propriate

table appointments. A rustic

bridge

with all the greenery of

wooded dell and

course

during

led the way to the scene of
beaut.y within. Swinging from the
the club room
ceiling
umbrella
Inverted
ruffles in

of

was

large

fashioned from fluffy

pastel

streamers

Pastel

shades.

led from the umbrella slmulnting
rain and culminated in one huge
pastel heart on the wide hearth
stone. Underneath the heart was
the inscription, 'Showers of Love,'
On either side stood Iloor baskets

through the

For two years in

dia Hodges,

a

.

sing and dance for

"This

asked

Claudia has been

row

the

to

...

And have you heard who receiv
a prize for being the sweetest
member of the college faculty? At
a recent party this very import

conclusion was reached in
fashion and

ant

more

dia

Brooklet News

SENIORS

The juniors of Register school
with a
seniors
entertained the
banquet Friday. May 2. Senior
class numbers featured the
pro·
gram for the evening. It consisted

of:
class

Welcome-Junior

presl·

dent Emory Bohler.

Response-Senior class presl·
dent. Bud Tillman.
History-Ruby Lee Key.
Last Will and Testament-Ruby
Leigh and Hillon Knight.
Glftorian-Almareta Williamson
Neville.

and Rushing

Prophecy-George Holloway and
Sara Watson.
Class Poem-Bud Tillman.
Key Oration-Ida Neville.

headquarters. 'Clau
installed in a lovely room

hotel

was

as

Mrs. E. C.
Hodges.
long distance and said, "I'm
as happy as can be!" She deluged
her schoolmates and friends with
cards while away.
her mother,

over

-*-

FRESHMAN-SOI'HOMORE

Mrs. W. H. Adams in

a

acclaims of his

co-workers

and
beaming HE ANNOUNCED that
he knew that already and could
have- told them without arriving at
the fact in any roundabout way.

He looked

bit crestfallen

a

the hostess

when

in and present

came

Mrs. T. E. Daves. Mrs. J. D.
derrnan, Mrs. Ella Bland and Mrs.
A, J. Lee. Jr. spent
Monday at
Midway and Willie.

AI-I

nah, and Miss Eloise Wyatt. of
Teachers College, visited relatives
here during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
and Miss
Jimmie

Mrs. Ben Lnno and Miss Martha

Lane, of Statesboro, visited Mrs,
S. R. Kennedy
and
Ella
Mrs.
Blackburn Tuesday.
Mrs. Alberta Wyatt. of Savan-

spent Thursday

M.
Williams
Lu
Williams
Athens
with
who is a stu-

in

Miss Elise Williams.
dent at the University of Georgia.
Miss Janetta
Caldwell
enter-

ed him with the prize. a bunch of
tulle
spring onions tied with a
bow

a

re

markable aptitude in lhe realm of
politics.
Up at the High School

and its

,

spent

De����rfl!�ed �ii�!cta!�! ����:

of

gotten the

When
and

we

gardens

presidency

seeen

Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Parrish
and children, Martha and Natalie,
of Dublin, visited relatives here
during the week-end.

The gynasium was decorated In
]00 per cent. American fashion.
using the senior class colors, red,
white and blue.

CLASSIFIED

nah

brown suit case

.

day

�

Remember her with the Brand she

Ga

selects herself.

usually

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

.•

..

I

form of music

or

MAY 11

SUNDAY,

_

$119.95
INCLUDING 5,YEAIlltROTECTlON 'LAN

• ••
o
•

•

and just 'oolc

Full 6.2 Cu. PI.

you
Porcelain

•

Acid-Resisting

Efficient

•

Durnble Dulux Exterior,

Wide, Oversize,
FreCling Unit,

Super

-

•

Steel

One-Piece

Sturdy

get!
Interior,

monogram

...

or

"personal

or

•

Many

oiher

j.YEAR

economy.

features,

including

S, MIlJn St.

I"

Statesboro

The

ized" napkins for her buffet

years; no

delays

Chamber

of

have

a new

peal

when

alized."

I�
iuI/j»'U:e
,.OR

"

LIMITED

SPECIAL for Dry

or

Normol Skin

UQUiicYiNG for Oiiy Skin

remoyes

-0-

"OHERRY BLOSSOM"

grime and

;

;

,

,

,

,

;

,

-

•••

NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
MAKE A SWEET OIFT

$1.00 to

.........

,
.

.

$1.
$1.

$10.00'

of Columbia, S. C were week-end
J. R,
guests of Mr. and
Mrs,
Griffeth.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson spent
the week-end with
relaUves at

SALESMAN

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams will
spend the coming week· end with
relatives at Avera.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks and
Miss Patty Banks visited Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Proctor Friday.
Mrs. -Robert Beall
and
Miss
Vickie Beall. of Savannah. spent
with Mrs. T. R. Bryan,

Register.

(Dowen Furniture Co.)

Revival services are being con·
ducted this week at the
Baptist
church. The pastor. the Rev. E. L.
Harrison. is being assisted by the
Rev. A. E. Kilgore, of Baxley.
Miss Catherine
Parrish
spent

ANNOUNClMfNT

TOILET�IES
Combination D'Orsay
"OHERRY BLOSSOM"

$1.35 Value for

Ifas Added

Ra,dio

�
'1'01'

building

blocks

can

800

LOST OR

for

These

head.
about this

down for your

cOmfort.

my

Any
cow

Statesboro.

Infonnation
J. N.
Route 1,

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
"YOUR DRUG STORE"

Phone 44

2t-May15
heiC

Fits this description:
has
horns. lemon color. This cow
three
weeks
strayed away
ago.
Anyone knowing the where
abouts of thls call calJ W. H.

Aldred.
dred Co.
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18 MONTHS UNCONDITIONAL OUAllAN'I'IIB

1---------------------------------------,
liKE
STAND

BICYCLES

see

you

Yaur.,

Photograph.

i.

model"

equipment for testing and
repairing radios. We use ... special
by ,HICKOK.

now

to Borrow/

Trade

up

to

are

Things like that really count these days
yet they're yours in a 'B�ick for a

Body by Fisher

-

to

Pillt

440-!

Mr. North I.

one

tAvailable

at

slight

trille

mor-e at.most

than

you'd spend

in

cost Oil SOIll�
on

reeeeived hi.

section, hav
tralnln&, at the

_.-

PINT
CAN

BRUSH

691

FREE

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR

110%
-+_

COMPLETE

BlIie!. SI'ECIAI.

•

models,

all other Series.

PURl!

PARAFFIN

MOTOR OIL
20011

MILE

GUARANTEE

'l'r)' TIUa H"b Grode Motor 00
.Dd Be ConvInced

SPARI

STEERING

PHONE 101

fRANKliN CHEVROlET
CUMPANY

LET US S"GGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Com.pany

Radio

NORTH MAIN ST.

S.

B RUN S 0 l)J

PLUGS

Iplt...

38 East
Main

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK

W'LL

BUILD THIM

23c

In Seta of t

".

STATESBORO, GA.

Walter Al

Eac"

1ge

Repair Service

Department

.

FUSES

•UTO
r

All Can

a .... ,

KIOB

H 0 K E

CAMP COTS

ft_.

LIBERTY

HOME and AUTO. RADIOS.

RADIO SERViCE

on your

\

Phone 224

5124

�f�;;;

·General Mottor RaclJo School.

Fr". eervice 1

Walter Aldred

Pillt

141-1

HNYY ".VI .... b,lc.l wood

51r0"9 CO"strmtlon with .....
YI' du.� mlt.,I.I ... h.IVY

of the belt traln

Buick dealer nowl

•

standard

Plllt

1I'Rdio Wen In thi.

(eel
In&,

CALL US FOR

any event.

Go call

Buick's all-coil
extra

i

FOLDING CHAIRS

Department.

-.-

authentic and prac

tical color acherne. best luited to your home, your
tutesl Phone us nowl There', no obli&ation for this

38-40 West Main Street

i

-

splendiferous big

a

2ge

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

·Mr. Sanford North I. In charge
of 1Re RadIo &lrvlce

-

a

quickly and easUy select smart,

stout.

roomier,.ts frames
huskier- its steering gears 110 three to
four times as loog without adjustment
and its main ,bearings have balf.again
the service life iO,them.

Trade up to .Ihe thrift of Compound
Carburetiont
exclusively Buick's,
and as much as 10� to 15% more
economical of gasoline than last year.

brand-new way to choose perfect colors for
your whole houte or any of itt rooms I From the
hundreds of full, actual-color photoerapha .hown in
the two liant volume. of this collection, you can
Here',

forever free from service attention-

Buick'slOOdies

Trade up, forinstance, to Ihe FmBDALL
power of Buick's more efficient valve·
in·head straight.eight.

al Home Calor

Ooml.lete

_�I-

ride·ateadying tOJ:que.1ube
drive-witb'notbinll'8bout-lt·to·lIo wronll.

-

Yes, America'. Greate.t Callection

"

springing that is forever cushion)' yet

.

LOST-One-year-old Jersey

..................

.

Repair and Service
Department

machine made

or

er.

Phone 44

I

•• 1111-•• 110-1.
11 ••11-11.110-17

a.

,14

Sedonal, $1006.

10

this

So while you're trading it's good sense
to trade up
up to something solidly
good through and through.

each side of

notify

Rushing. Brooklet,

you buy

a new car

spring you want one that will
through many a summer.

many

May8-tf

on

.

Because when

-

STRAYED-Left

down

6./>

a

-

place April 26, a medIum cream
colored Jersey cow; horns had
been sawed off, but the stubs
her

our ncw

THERE'S

Good
now
fn

blocks.

Call 101.

,

rule for your
ossenger
guidance you may not find
but that doesn't
in the copy'books
subtract one whit from its truth.

or

be used

,

('1-4{

leigh's, Dept. GAD-266-208, Mem·
5-1-4]
phis. Tenn.

crete

FACTORY Lift'
.RICB
.

We have just instoHed the most

.1',,0<,:

Good
Bulloch, Screven. Ef·
opening
flngham counties. Full time routes
seiling Rawlelgh's Household Pro·
ducts. Start now. Must have car.
Get more particulars. Write Raw·

are turned

$1.00
flooriDg, put

SIH

CHEVROLET CO.

in

now.

(Jome In and

BRUNSWICK HEAVY DUTY TIRES

,

were

lOY'S alld GIRL'S SPITFIRE

con

TIRES

the past week-end with relatives
at Portal.

�l

-

FOR SALE-Four thousand

LONG MILlAGE
GUAItANTAD

BRUNSWICI

QUALITY

�:�\'.,�ay

red tape.

WANTED

.. , .... ".

SAVE!

•

experience
necessary; WatklnB Company lar
and
best
known
and
gest
products
easiest sold; usual earnings $20 Ixl
$35 a ween. WrIte J. R. WATKINS
CO., 70·98 W. Iowa Ave.. Mem
5-1-41
phis, Tenn.
car

.... "

..

PROTECfION PLAN.

PHONE 239

mNTON BOOTH.

Statesboro. No

""ii'

Mrs. O. C. Avery was hostess to
the Nevils Ladies' Aid last Wed

01

building purposes. WlIl sell at
bargain pri,ce. Must sell Ihese

-0-

smooth ond refreshed.
•

display!

SHE IS WITH PERFUME

Don't miss this opportunity to gel the regular $2.00 jar
of Barbara Gould Cleansing Cream ot exactly half the
it

our

"person

TELL HER HOW SWEET

CLEANSING CREAM
�2.JAR FOR tl.
price. You'll loye the way
make-up,leaying the skin feeling

Sec

are

-0-

........ ONL'W

(J��
usual

and different ap

they

FAMOUS
FOil

......... 1.

suppers?
Leather Goods. those little
Lady Buxton Billfolds all

out

nesday afternoon nt her home In
Nevils. Those present were Mrs.

downstairs.

MALE HELP WANTED
Walkins route open

and

•.

per will be served at 8 o'olock,

Johnston apartments on Savan
nah avenue; electric stove and
refrigerator; all conveniences;
free garage.-HINTON BOOTH.

or

.1 brlpl Ido .. lo Ira". .. ,... hldq.
Addr ••• : ."'or4 Bald., Po...,.
BOI 8 •• taaford ••• I.

for ftaw booklt', coatalalq ... _

your age.

PRICEI GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AID SATURDAY .ILY·!

and M,ss Mamie Lou Ander

�ommerce will be guests of the
J'levlls P.-T. A. on Friday night.
May 23. in the home economics
J:llIi1ding. Many of our local pea.
pie arc expeoted to dine with
these visitors. A hundred people
are being prepared for. The sup.

The directors arc Miss Oatherine
Parrish and W. H. Adams.
Mr. and M,·s. L. S. CloaningeI'.

Cabinet

Construclion.

System for
tXlra-faII freezing, JllrplllI power,
Philco SUPER Power

dependability,

",hat

at

5'0"8< Capacity.

vcr

RENT

able several thousand dollars of
prIvate funds for loans on Im
proved city or fann property In
Bulloch county. One to five

name

education. health,
be sure you are single, wlth
dependents.

stuting

as
01'

and

son,

and

MONEY TO LEND-I have avail

own

Kicklighter

:::!:f.::=�·�����:: a:,,�:.-�

soon

letter

has

J.,anier. Mrs. L. G. Futch, Mrs.
Arlelgh Futch. Mrs. Comer Groo

of

nicer for

ed with her

SBI'S bdla. oul thol aUIIJOaD

possible.
post card,

as
u

3:30

Mr.
Harttso
Mrs.�B'
glles!s Sunday of
I Rev.Macon,
and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.

Day gift than a
box of Writing Paper stamp

Mother's

Ihe ages of ]8 to 36 to make their

Mrs. Kear,s Wilkinson .. Mrs. W. A.

IIERE'S AN IDEA!

What could be

•

Just write

address

planned.
follo�vlng hos
pitahty committee w,il have
charge of the social haul': Mrs.
N. A. Proctor. chairman; Mrs R.
..
J.,. Roberts. Mrs .. O. E. Nesm'th.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
rooms.

E.

.

been.

mE FRANKLIN

RENT-Flw

�
�.

application

home
R.

will deliver the diplomas
imme
diately after the address. The pub
lie is cordially invited to attend.

unfurnished. Mrs. E. C. Oliver.

Specials For Mother's Day

I.L

been called

has

any other

a

White.

Suitable for couple. furnished

Why does Mri. Thama.
ute I teletcope1

Singing,
readings or

economics building at
h.ome
clock. A
prog�am
splendid,
The

of t.he parent-teacher association will be held Thursday in
the high schooi auditorium. Miss
Jewell Vandiver
will
present a
"Summer
program based on the
At
the
business
sesRound-Up."
L.
sian. conducted by Mrs. R.
Cone. the following new officers
will be Installed: President. Mrs.
A. J. Trapnell;
vice
president,
Mrs. R. L. Cone; secretary, Mrs.
John
Shuman; treasurer, Mrs.
Floyd Akins. A summary of the
year's work will be given by the
chairman of each department. The
social committee. in
charge of
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs. T. E.
Daves, will serve refreshments in
the lunch room.
The members of the senior class
are
rehearSing for their class play,
"Romance In a Boarding House,"
which will be presented May ]�.
year

please
Akins. Brooklet,

FOR

recruiting

BUMrOBD IIDDLI8
-------------

,

Route 1.

APARTMENTS

building. Supt.

will

road

on

The

.

,

economics

deliver the baccalauren to
Nevils

the lead

of tomorrow.

ers

by June
lowesing
Rev. Walter Hendrix. of Savan the qualifications. it is expected by
nah, will deliver commercement the Savannah recruittng office to
sermon in honor of the forty-one receive, in the next few
weeks,
seniors in the new Nevils church about 500
applications. Scrgt. Ar
on Sunday
morning, May 25.
thur J. Payne advises all young
On Tucsday night. May 27, B. Olen with an eighth grade educa
L. Smith. of Teachers Collegc will tion OJ' more. and who are between
in the

are

the

upon to enlist 1.000 men
30. 1941, and with the

Rowe.

by pro
Ilgh!s.

proper

May Martin, of P.·T. A. Meet.
Ocaia, Fla will arrive here SatOn Thursday afternoon, May 15.
urday to spend several days with
the regular May. meeting
Mrs. M. G. Moore.
�f the
The last meeting of this school !'Ievlls P.-T. A. will be.held tn the

.

return to L. H.

B. F. Futch, Misses Margaret Mat.
thews, Miss Sara Hodges,
Miss
Margaret Lofring and M,'S. Virgil

people

talent. please regtster tmmedtateIy with Miss Maude White by
mall, Statesboro, Ga-, Route 1,
phone 3]]5. 01' jn person immedlately.

Saturday.

and

J. Martin.

and

These young

War

department has revis
quallfica lion for the en
·lIs�'lIl·j>crsonnel of the Army Air
Corps.rIt was announced that men
willi ,il' eighth grade
education
will be ienltsted in the Anny All'
Corps where they will learn to become mechanics and
specialists,
radio. teletype operators.
clerks
and typists.
ed

viding good

1941

in

whistling.

danclng,
any

Hodges. Mrs. C.

Save children's eyesIght

second

would like to enter

near

The name. Mrs. Byrdie
on
the handle. Finder

$2.9�Other Styles $1 and $1.95
DAY-SUNDAY, MAY 11

MOTHER'S

am-

presented
on
May 16. in the home

prizes
given to each group, first
prizes. All peoplc who

will be

Denmark Fri
p.m. It contained clothing

somewhere

an

be

Three out-of-town judges
select the winners and two

.

Ir "SfA""aU""

LOST�A

to

come from any school in Bulloch county.

Millen, spent and

"JarP:��t��
Be����Miss�I�.�·aa,;;]o�:s.
Rose

...

fl,

,/

,I""" �hC

ews

Mrs. H. C. Burnsed, Mrs. R.
F.
Young. Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Mrs.

may

Mrs, J. D. Alderman,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Miss
Frances Hughes were In
Savan-

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

./

faculty.

Floyd

cock.

.

LOVELY COLORS!"

Anderson. president of the

A. B.

show

Friday night,
The contesteconomles building.
ants will be placed in four groups.
of
I
consists
"outsiders"
or
Group
people out of school; Group 11
consists of high school
students
from any school; Group UI con
sists of pupils from fourth grad.
through the seventh grade: Group
first
IV. all pupils from
gl'8de
through third grade. These pupils

mentioned
flowers
last week we had'nt

"OH,ANNE, what lovely,'

High school is sponsoring

Wood-

.

Menus written in green ink loli
milestones
ed lazily against the
such
delectable
and announced
food as tomato juice chicken sal
ad, era eke,", ham roils. potato
chips, pickles. icc cream. cake and

R. G.

vannah wit.h Mrs.

Camilla

I

Nel·n.

ateur

Robert Alderman, of Riceboro.
spent the week-end with Mr. and

about two hundred voters
they
had rounded up a sizeable block.
If Mrs. Deal had really given them
the green light one of them might

at

Program

in Sa-

th�f��;:;��e�J"l��.�.Of

dies, conclaves and what-not and
emerged with just a bare eight

have

N

s

The Senior class of the Nevils

at
Brewton-Parker
institute at Mount Vernon.

nominated A.

vlctory-s-out

I

spent the past week-end

Worth

of

Amateur

Savannah.

Saturday

Mrs. C. H. Cochran spent Sunday with relatives at Reidsville.
Mrs. J. F. Morris. of Glennville.
is visiting Mrs. Russle Rogers.

short

e V I

By mss MAUDE WIII'I'E

W�:�' aJrilM��d�th:r·M�C��i�
in

Friday night

aassociatlon, though previ
ously advised by Mrs. D. L. Deo I
1I0t to try for an office this year,

votes

N

dain

Press

McDougald

•

Mr. and Mrs, W. O. Denmark,
Marneil Denmark and Miss Joan
Denmark attended a plano recital
given by Mrs. Denmark's niece

...

Statesboro youths show

serving

WAR DEPARTMENT
WANTS j\IEN IN
ARI\IV i\lR CORPS

ty refreshments.

novel

Akins'
poppies,
spreadthey're gorgeous!
scene of beauty
Lanier
is
the
filled with spring flowers and vart
proud
pos
Shirley
Groover's
l\'iary
Virginia
eyes
evefestive
and
gaiety Tuesday
clusters
fell in
sesser of a diamond this week, the
colored balloons
ning as the freshman entertained gift of hOI' parents, Judge and Mrs. wel'e like stars Tuesday evening
from the lights.
her
as
she
received
graduation
gift
the sophomores with the annual Linton Lanieer on her tenth birth.
The long banquet tables were
Edwin
Mrs.
from her mother.
prom in keeping with the tradi·
received
two
also
Shirley
day.
de
in
every
is
a
diamond
sol
artistically arranged
Groover. The gift
tions of Stateboro High school.
lovely corsages and impartially itaire encircled by small diamonds
tail. Hanging from the backs of
Colored lights and gay balloons wore
them
both
Patricia
but
in
the chairs were oval hats
gay
and had
formerly. belonged to
brilliant maze over the chimed in and said. "One of them
marked iaced their
colors, Each place
wns
For
seventeen
WiJJie's mother,
tables
with
deep failed off."
So much is hap.
with a milestone and surveying lawn. Punch
had been in 1.\ safe
the
years
z·jng
bowls embedded in red and white pening that Jane
gets
quite
the situation with scholastic grav·
ty deposi t box-and now has been
roses fonned benuty spots as weil
breathless in an attempt to keep
ity were miniature girl and boy
withdrawn for Mary Virginia. who
as refreshment centers. The wide
May was named for her
up. We did look in on the
graduates. Sepentine and confetti
grandmothel'.
and living rooms thrown Day group and got a close· up of
were on hand to add color later porches
The ring in its original setting i�
who
open for the occasion carried out the queen, Olive Reppard,
in the evening.
not unlike the nlOdern ones and is
of the sophs in was
lovely in her royal gown of exceptionally lovely.
Bowls of roses and other spring the color scheme
From now
uses of red and wh,te popp,es
salin-made
with
white slipper
flowers were placed at intervals at the
until school is out for the summer
roses.
and
iong basque effect with lovely ou,' boys and girls will be very
the tables.
After tweive proms the evening deep lace yoke and iong tight-flttThe center of t he tables repre
busy and then will come June
over to danCing.
ing sleeves. Her crown was of wcddings-nevel' a dull moment
sented a highway and
accenting was given
The teachers who were present Sweetheart roses. Mother and Fa·
candles
this effect were lighted
in Statesboro.
the
evening were thel' Reppard were present and a
along each side with streamers throughout
As eve�, JANE.
town
boy was
Claude Phillips, B. B.
Williams. tall handsome
the
pathway.
cleariy defining
Sport cars, limousines, trucks
and airplanes were placed along
SHERWIN- WILLIAMS PAINTS· SHERWIN- WILLIAMS PAINTS
I
the highway.

iced tea.

juniors
Guests. In addition to
and seniors. were the high school

Thursday, May 8,
\

Vandiver. Miss Ora Franklin and

Georgia B. Anderson for the
vlce-preslden
cy and then they went into hud

at the Biltmore and maids were
sent in to help her dress. Silhou
ettes were cut of her and
quite
charming they are. Claudia called

years.

"The Columns"
ing lawn was a

tained Wedneesday afternoon
at
the home of Mrs. M. G. Moore in
honor of the "Lucky 13" club and
a few other friends. After games
of bridge and hearts, Miss Cald
well was assisted by Miss Jewell

Hotel association .at their conven

tion held in Atlanta with the Bilt

An orchestra composed of town
boys and directed by Marion Car
penter, furnished music for danc
ing until 12 o'clock when the
strains of "Home, Sweet Home"
left this eventful moment only a
down
treasured
memory to be

ors,

center

This week's Cinderella is Clau

the

of the evening and the boys

underfoot, and handrails twined Zack Smith, sang "Night.
with pastel shades, the senior col Train" and "Mosquitoes."

a
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REGISTER HIOII
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN

oal.,NA"" AN" 'ATIN""

remarks

ap

quartet. composed of Lewell Akins.
Bill Aldred, Barnard Morris and

a

caropt of grass

a

AtI'S .Fatr

of the Criterion. Julie Turner gave

eve

queen

of the

Coach B. L.
Smallwood, Mrs. Smith
rated this enviable
titie.
Bran tiey
Mrs.
Floyd Brannen,
Coach arose to acknowledge the

_

year

Revival

duct cd

..•

LUX·eo

fol'

proudly taking snapshots

junior-senior ed

the

at

Lillian Sneed
junior class, extended the welcome way, Betty Rowse.
and Sue Nell Smith.
in Augusta as the guests of Mrs.
set and Zack Smith. president of the
hundred
There were about a
Irvin Wilson.
Worth
responded.
with the etaborate perfection of a senior class
of the boys and girls present.'
The last meeting (of this school small
dinner party and the large McDougald, editor-in-chief
year) of the Portal P.-T. A. met club room decorated as exqutsite HI-Owl. addressed the seniors and
at the high school auditorium last
this address was acknowledged by
as a home parlor, These were
Wednesday afternoon. New offi Iy
editor-In-chief
distinctive features of the ]940·41 Betty Jean Cone.
were elected.
the

r-

)uliet.

termission

Reed-I

son,

��.(�.
(�i

SOCIETY

vu�,. ��. Williams �as
er.

and

Mary Jones Kennedy

Miss

Miss Nan Huckabee. Other facul
ty members dropped by during in

last
McKee spent
week-end with relatives at Ella

W. J. Davis and Miss Rose Da-

"First with the Complete News of the
County"

------.----------�-----------------------------------------

B.lt::"'H.n·G.

chicken supper.

a
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STRAIGHT TWIN TRUMPETS

Thursday, May 8,
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"First With the Complete News of the County"

they
guests Monday evening
came to her birthday party in re

1941

"First with the

Complete News

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Johnnie Akins.
The Stitch and Chatter Sewing
circle, of Denmark, \viJI meet at
Mrs. R. T. Simmons' instead of at
Mrs. Manzy Lewis' where it was
first announced, the third Thurs
day. In May.

as

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Hagan and
daughter, Fay, of Claxton, spent
.

.

last week-end With their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagan.
.

from a visit

Athens; Mrs. Cone
Miami, Fla.
visiting he" daughter, Mrs. Ralph
and
Betty Jean and Lo
Tolbert,
H.
Ramsey,

gald returned Friday
to Jacksonville and

week-end in

Mr. and Mrs. B.
MI', and Mrs. Dew Groover and
Judge and Mrs. Linton Laniel' will
to Savannah Sunday for the

mitory.
Thomas Chassercnu. son of Mr.
L.
B. Chassereau, of
and Mrs.
Statesboro, left April 27 for Nor-

go

I lch their

If finuls I

l1!'ayn��\t�:�;�, '�r.

will

nephew

compete:

fly

of

Lena Akins,

Kennedy, Jr.

arrived
Miss Pennie Allen has
to
Fla.,
from -Fort Lauderdale,
wnh
her
here
summer
spend the
father, S. C. Alien.

Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. Frank
Simmons and Mrs. W. E. McDou-

E. Cone,
Betty Jean
Cone and Lorena Durden spent the

.

Mrs. R. J. Kennedy is spending

this week 'In Macon with Mr. and
Mrs. R. J.

Mrs. C.

I\IRS. PARI{ER HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE OLUB

for the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dixon and
little niece, Jane Hamilton, of Augusta, spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dixon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gay, Miss
Reba and Carolyn Gay, Mr. Day

Friday afternoon Mrs.
entertained
Porker, Jr.,
bridge cluh at her home on

friends who

Maain street. Her
beautifully decorated with poppies,
Gay, of Augusta, were larkspur and ot her spring flower's.
with
Mrs. Bing
top
Brown,
visitors Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
I C. A. Dixon and family.
score, Was given pottery. Pottery
Gordon
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Chassereau was also given to
and son, Francis, spent
Sunday Franklin for cut. Mrs. Olliff Boyd
received a bridge score
pad for
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dixon.
MI'S. low.
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard,
sal
chicken
The
Aline
served
Miss
hostess
and
Waldo Floyd
and 1I
Whiteside returned Thursday from ad, sandwlchcs, crackers
in
II
anchored
attended drink. An umbrella
where
they
Atlanta
attractive
grand opera. "Lohengrin" was the gum drop add cd to the
ness of the party plates.
opera they heard on Wednesday
Others playing were 'NIl'S. Leh
cvening. They were joined there
man Franklin, Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
of
Lenora
Miss
Whitslde,
by
Mr s, Frank Mikell. Mrs. George
Shorter college.
Laniel', Mrs.
Mr. and MI'S. E. F. Jones and Lanier, Mrs. Sidney
Billy Cone, Mrs. Chalmers Frank
last.
son, Jack of Macon, spent
Mrs. J.
L. Jackson. Mrs. Co
week with Mrs. Jones'
parents, lin,
hen Anderson, Mrs. M. L. Dexter,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor.

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;

NORRIS
CANDIES

EXQUISITE
FOil"

MOTHER'S
DAY

I

SUNDAY,
MAY 11
stand-

NORRIS

All

ard pnckagees arc at
tractively decorated
for Mother's Day

$1.00

and

.

..

the

$1.50

pound.

Day with

a

and satin orchid.

PERFUME MAKES AN

EXQUISITE

GIFT FOR YOUR MOTHER

From

$1

to

$10

Spartanburg, S. C.

Durward Watson, of Athens,
is visiting her husband's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson. Mrs.

From

by

50<; to $1.00
RICHARD HUDNUT

GEMEY

From

"Violet Sec Perfume"

$1.00

$1 to $5

WOODBURY'S SPECIAL-Two GI!t� Free!

Soap,

Cold Cream and Foundation (lream-

$1.10 value only

69c

.

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

"Read 'Em and
R eap OUR ADS

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Watson

ben

made

received
a

as

a

special gift

crystal
from

her

with

Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
top
score, received ash trays. For low
was
Mrs. Howell Sewell
given
cookies
a guest towel. A tin of

and cake

were

served. Min

were

ANNOUNCING

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson and daughter, Myrl, and Louall of
ise
n�ar Claxton,
and MI·s. W. D. Hawkins and
crt Hawkins, of Statesboro.
Miss
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and
Elise Waters visited Mrs.
R.

leadership

A.

E.

Wood-

ward.
MI'.

and

Mrs. J.

R.

Griffin,

Charles Zetterownr, of Savannah;

Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower
and son, Edsel, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagins.
MI'S. Carine Grissette is visiting
In Savannah with relatives.
Misses Elise Waters and Louise
Anderson spent
Saturday with
MI's. W. D. Hawkins in States
bora.
.

were

Anders�n,

MI'S.

H

i

The Denmark P.- T. A. will hold
ItS

S'I

or

uating exercises
ning, May 26.

church,

par

in

Miss

rock and

a

new

pink organdy

reate

wearing

a

on

Monday

Seattle, Wash.-we'll

sermon

on

served

were

over

during
was

were

Roy

STATESBORO
Authorized Florists'

Telegraph Delivery ShUI_

I

PHONE 319
Fair Ground Road

Statesboro,

Ga.

6�

rian, with an average of 95, and
Martha Kate Freeman, with an
average of 91, came second, to get
the honor of salutatorian.
Edith Sparks and Marylou Den
mark won a $100 and n $65 scholarshlp, respectively, in an essay
contest sponsored by an Atlanta
business school. The .subject was
"What I Expect From
Business
Training." The essays were judged
according to subject matter, gram
mar and sentence structure

table-top. And it'. powered
by the economical Polar.
Iphere Sealed Unit that u.es

cu.

ft. eabinee that'.

euy to el •• n

as a

a.

porcelain

current 0"/, 12 ",{.. uI" p,r
lu.." under avora.o kitchen
condition •• And all thl. at Ih.
price of an onilllGr, rofri ••
orator. So. all 8 bill 1941

Kolvlnalor.-Ioday;
MODEL 1I·IA-Compl.l. "hb

Miss Claudia Hodges returned
Saturday from Atlanta where she
was again the guest entertainer
for the Georgia Hotel association
held In Atlanta May 1, 2 and 3.

Harvey Brannen, electrical in
spector at the flying school at Ma
con, spent the week-end In States
Mrs. Harvey Brannen and Mrs.
Arthur Mulock spent Monday in
Savannah. Mrs. Brannen visited

LONG

Irips
ONbad, in raia

or

inspect

furnish your home from the
to the back

porch,

reasonable

merchandise of First

and

our

FURNITURE CO.
Next Door to Bulloch Herald

••

,

I.UVUID IN YOUR KITCHIN

-.,.j

_ • ..._
1001 .. ---.

WITH-.-YlAl.RDTlCTIDN

,LA.

1"I,1l
HOKE S. JBRUNSON
-:-

STATESBORO,

or

extra

amazing new tire!
safety
It is Sa/li-Sured againsl blowouts by a palented
Ilew, Safety-Lock Gum-Dipped cord body, II i.
SRjli-Sured agaiast slUdding by the unequalled
stopping power of the aewGear-Grip tread with
its 3,456 sharp-biting angles. It is
Sa/ti-Sured
for IOflger mlleage by a new wear-resisting tread
rubber compound,
lei us equip your car TODAY
Don't wait
with a set of Ihese Safti-SurUi Firestone Deluxe
our neW low trade-in price
Champion Tires
assures your safely at low cost.
But more! Before you lake your trip have us
check and adjust your brakes, te.t your ballery,

"NO HELP WANTED"
over
Dodge FluId
Witll alliAbJg and clutching
•

GJ\lES
YOU

THERE'S
.ign h�

Drive.
reduced to tbe vani.blng polut,
Dodge
muld Drive goc. out and aoe. ita.tuft'
without the aid of extr. device. for

-

ebJ.!'ting,_ yet giving ),011 �.Itive con
trol at aU tlm"e.-and nothlna new to
learn. And HERE'S THE ItESULTI
America haa awarded Dodge a
volume or l8lee .u_ that lead.
everything in ita field. And you'll _
why-when ),on
• ee your Dodge

dealer and go fOr
yonr tiret AllFluid Drlye.

-

inexpensive

&r$
t

car,

�,.en

and

with

DCW

�!:! i'blow";,a:"
as

•

resuh

or

sulk;a&: ,lass.

Whh ordiaa"

d{:
�U:fr.���r.
or.
eYenl

blowout,

Wich Life Pto.
leCIOtl,tbeblow
out becomes,
'!l
slow.uk.
•

t'7'lll. Df,,,.oJl dellYe,.dprbJrtclad•• aJl PM/.rallana
•• nfl_h/r •... n,jrea.t

00.'-

".ur

wi,lt I.moue "uld Drive On/I "6 .ai,.. S..
dal.r fbl' .. V hod,., 'enn .. Prlc.fJ aub-

Dod,.

Ject to aMq. ttrl,hflur nol'-.

.

.

Reidsville, Stockdale Motors

Swalnsboru, Emanuel Motors

IDlTRA

Statesboro, Georgia
Sylvania, Parker Motor
Olo..don, Evans i.\IIotor

-

�

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Ma,iIl Street

What D. buy! Here's a Firestone tire
,bat's packed wilh thousands of ex(ta
miles of dependable service
lhat bas
eztra protection against blowouts and
skids-and a[ tbis amazingly low price.

FLUID
DRIVE
ONLY

MORI FUN PIR GALLON O. GAS

Soperton, Citv Mot6t Company

-

:;.�.a::.::=:;:%::(:I:;;�·,�:!,":/r::H=:t�·t=:
hatper ,ual'd
.IIllai adrlrlon.J

AU·FLUDD
�Ullen, MiJlen Motor Company

��u

Our service is efficient and
everywhere on your route,
Firestoae Dealers aad Stores are ready 10 serve
WAYI
FIRESTONE
you-THE

lubricate your

Quality.

D. K. BOYD

SI .. I�C.bin.I-Polor.pbor.�I.d
Unll-Pol... LI.bl
; ;;;.:_

of Ihis

DODGE

our com

shari, 00_ good roads

shine you NBllD the

•

SI.inl ... 51 .. 1 Cold.Bon-6I,4ou, (I,

STATESBORO

plete line of Furniture.

29 West Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

catching screwbeeds, A big

their four years of high school,
Jack Wynn was chosen valedicto

ing

FLORAL SHOP

Y •• , a new kind of beauty
-praclical beauly-that
•

do •• away with some 80 dust.

•

•

Statesboro's Newest

are

lOOK AIIHf BfAUIY· lOOK Al IHf fXTRAS ·lOOK AT IHf PRier

.

•

FURNITURE STORE

Our prices

us.

the

For their outstanding work dur

•

porch

with

pre

A. J. Bowen, grademothers.

Miss each shoulder, greeted seventy-five

ON SATURDAY, MAY 10

front

This church Invites you to share
this privileges at both hours. Come

Metter,

Aaron, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. Woodcock, trus
tees; MI'S. B. W. Turner and Mrs.

or

can

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, May 11 1941.

OUi'

The gues ts of honor

FLOWERS,

FURNITURE STORE

We

FIRST BAPTIST CHUROtl

baccalau
Sunday morning,

boro.

We invite you in to

Training

The home economics room was
reserved by those who wished en
tertainment other than
dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard dlercted
the games.

send them for

Statesboro'ls Newest

Open

M.-Baptlst

by
sister-classmen,
Betty Marsh, Mildred Hendriv, Sa
die Ruth Cobb and Madge Screen.

Opening of

We Will

6:45 P.

union; Harris Harville, director.
Preaching by pastor at both
8:00 P. M.-Worshlp;
sermon
morning and evening services.
subject, "The Day Cometh."
Subject for the morning, "The
Special music by the choir; J.
Meaning of Motherhood." This Is Malcolm Parker, director and or
Mother's day. Baptism of babies ganist; Mrs.
Frank
Mikell, as
"at the morning hour. Reception of sistant.
members at the evening hour.
and
Bible
Prayer
study service
Mid-week meeting
Wednesday Wedneesday evening at 8 o'clock.
evening at 8 o'clock.
Next Sunday Is
the
time to
worship God with your neighbors.

eve

PERSONALS

The

Servl .... :

Methodist

dance. The punch bowl
sided

FLOWERS BY WIRE ANYWHERE

on

corsage

superintendent.

Dlfferencel"

a

Evening

will dell vel' the

crackers

I I

SA Y rr WITH OURS"

evening

10:15

school entertained the seniors and
their dates with a formal dance in
the home economics building Fri
day night, April 25. Punch and

"WilEN YOU SAY IT WITH

eroned the group.

"What
at

Renfroe, general

May 25.
Juniors Entertain Seruors
The junior class of Portal High

school

chap

meets

D. B. Turner, of Statesboro, has
been chosen to speak at the grad

Call today.

you.

theme song

John L.

R eap

No matter where she lives-in States

boro,

Church school

"Read 'Em and

I

Sunday, May

FOR RlCHlIIOND
"Carry Me Back to Ole Virgin
ny"-in a station wagon is the

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)

O'ClOCk:

Foss.

ces
Fields; Arthur Fairchild, a friend
regular meeting on Thursday
Aldrich
s pen t
Robert
Mrs.
of Jack's, Jack Wynn; Florence
night, May 15, In the school audiDur
with Mrs. R. L.
torium. All patrons are urged to Tuesday
Fairchild, a social queen, Clara
rence.
be present.
Allen; Gladys Bliss, her secretary,
afternoon.
Aldrich Sunday
Mrs. J. H. Rober-ts and children
Imogene A.aron; Olga Ogiuspanski,
her traveling companion, Martha
Roy McAfee spent the week-end of Salisbury, N. C. are visiting
in Dublin with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lester,
Kate Freeman; Prudence
Paine,
Mrs. J. W. Butler is visiting MI'.
an aunt from the country, Reatha
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Roberts
"
and Mrs. Manzy Lewis.
Nell McNeely; Pamela Paine, her
and children and Mrs. J. C. Buie
OUR ADS
The W. M. U. of Harville church spent Sunday with MI'. and Mrs.
darling daughter, Edith Sparks.

ROb-I

.

Hook, superintendent.
M.-Mornlng WOrship,
by the minister; subject,

11:30 A.
sermon

.

..

DAr

-------

a

���
�. take666

I

H

under' th�

Monday
of

Portal
of
The seniors
school are to present their

Zetter

MOTHERS

SHIRLEY LANIER'S TENTH
Misses Mary Forbes,
Clothilde BmTHDA Y OOCASION
DeNltto and Genevieve Strozzo, of FOR LOVELY PARTY
Brooklet, were joint hostesses on
Shirley Laniel', al1 dressed up

Saturday evening, May 3, at
ty given at the home of
Mary Forbes In honor of

�RIA
IN70AYS

.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard and

dinner
family, of
B�'ooklet w�re Inman
guests of Mr. and MI s.
Buie Sunday.
Mrs.
Mrs. C. A. Zet.terower,
Colon Rushing and sons, Inman
and Sherrill, were visitors in Savannah Friday.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs] H.
week-end
O. Waters during the

met at the home of Mrs.

Zetterower

Lehmon

pastor of the Portal

LOOAL SINGERS OFF

AND STROZZO JOINT
1I08TE88ES

.

TOCH&CII

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Robbins and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Henry Wells.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mornl .... service.:
10:15 A. M.-Sunday school; Dr.

H. F.

STATESBORO
UETtlODlST CHURVH

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kennon were
visitors in Savannah Monday.

MI'. and Mrs. E .c. Oliver had
High
as their guests
during the week
play in
and
Mr. Oliver's
nieces, Mrs.
the auditorium Friday night, May end
ower and
little daughter, Sylvia
9. The name of the play is "Peo Charles Dixon, of Manning, S. C.,
Anne, visited M. and Mrs. John B.
sntt
Mrs.
Aubry Clark, of Orange
ple Are Funny."
Anderson Sunday.
brrg.
a I' e:
The characters
Jussie
at
Revival services will
begin
Mrs. Dan Davis and Miss Carrie
an ambitious mother,
Ruby
Black Creek church Thursday be Budd,
her only Lee Davis were visitors in Savan
Budd,
fore the third Sunday and will run Rocker: Kenny
nah
Monday.
son, Mike Alderman; John ("Pop")
through Sunday.
Budd, her husband, James Tur A. 1\. U, W. TO I\IEET
Harville
Mr. and Mrs. Terreli
ner; Helen Budd, her older daugh
WITH I\IRS. C. M.
and children and Mrs. Zedna De
ter, Sarah Womack: Betty Budd, DESTLER TUESDAY
Leach were visitors in Savannah her
younger daughter,
Marylou
Saturday.
The Amerlcan
Association
of
Denmark; Winnie Wekle, the girl
visited
Willie O'Neal Bragans
next door, Sybil
Finch: Elmer University Women will meet at
Betty Zetterower Sunday.
Wehle, the father next door. Mr. the home of Mrs. C. M. Destier
Miss Daisy Grissette spent the
McDaniel; Jick Whitman, a young on Tuesday, May 13, at 8 o'clock.
week-end with Miss Mary Fran men from
Chicago, Garner Hail
MI'.

-

CHURCH NEWS

improvlng,

Portal Seniors to Present Piny

Rev. Bernard Brown of

I

MISSES FORBES, DE NITTO

�����������������������������������������.:
;-:

Baptist. Mrs. Waters' grand
daughter, Miss Franceska Ander
son, of Pembroke, was among the
-,
graduates.

Thursday, May 8, 1941

her Sister, Mrs. Frank Denmark,
who has been quite III but is now

PORTAL SCHOOL

ON

given as favors.
Mrs. J. W. Forbes, mother of
Miss
FOI'?e.�, and her sister, Mrs.
C. B. Griffin, of Sparks, Ga. as
sisted in serving.
There were fifty guests pres-]
ent including Misses Theone Rob
inson, of Sardis, Ga., a guest of
Miss Wildred Hagan; Lucille Grif
fin, of Sparks, a
guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Forbes: Mary Strozzo, of Savan
nah, and Charles Zellerower,
Frank Donaldson and Ray DeNit
to, of Savannah.

flags

ris and Mrs. Emmit.t Akins

I

the

Mother

Many interesting games were
played, after which delicious ice

Denlnark N.ews

went to

FOR

oree.

a

tea

white

and

The beautifully decorated cake
hen
was later presented to the

hostess.

"

Phone 416

Phone 414

roses

red

Bobby,

Savannah Sunday afternoon to at
tend the graduatlon exercises
of
the St. Joheph School for Nurses
held at the cathedral of St. John

Flowers

of u group of
high
boys who left Wednesday
where
morning for Richmond, Va.,
they will compete in the Regional
Music festival. They will sing at
11 o'clock Thursday morning.
The boys 81'e Lewell Akins, Ber
Atlanta, MOORE-I\I'CORKLE
Morris McLemore, of
nard Morris, Zack Smith and Bill
spent several days here with his
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Moore, of Aldred. This
quartet led the state
parents.
Statesboro, announce the engage in the Milledgeville meet. Accom
Frank Aldred, of Macon, visit ment of their daughter, Christine,
panying the singers at the piano
ed hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. to Huey W. McCorkle, of Claxton, will be Lorena
Durden, accomp
the. wedding to take place at an lished
H. Aldred, this week.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
early date.
Loren Durden. Mrs. Bonnie Mor

ROCHEAU SOAP

$1.95

Sweet peas and

with

filled

and

Waters and son,

roses.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Green, of
Arlington, Va., spent Sunday and
Dean
with
her
brother,
Monday
went to Mrs. Inman Dekle for cut.
Fielding Russell, and family.
The hostess served sandwiches
Eldridge Mount, of Georgia and a drink.
Tech, spent the week-end here
Others playing were Mrs. De
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. vane
Watson, Mrs. Percy Averitt
M. Mount, and had as his guests and Mrs. Bruce Olliff. MI'S. J. H.
during the week-end his faternity Watson, Mrs. J. G. Watson and
brothers, Bob Fey, of Atlanta, and Mrs. F. W. Darby called for tea,
Bill Maynard, of Waycross.

...

$1.95

Make-Up Sets

vases

cream

VISITOR ENTERTArNEI)
AT BRIDGE

the

artistically decorat d with red.
white and blue icing, bearing the
inscription, "America First," oppo
site tile cake were placed Im\1 blue

and Mrs. John

Mrs. Harry Ravcnscroft
spent
with
the week-end in Savannah
her sister, Mrs. Olin Fulmer.
litlle
Mrs. M. A. Owings and

JERGEN'S HENRI
DUBARRY

The

throughout
living room and dining room.
living room WRS beautifully

iature

Brown, of Wrens.

"A Bedtime Beauty Story
DUBARRY

LUCIAN LELONG

..

carried

was

served

were

game.
decorated for the occasion, carry
ing out the red, white and blue ATTEND GRADUATING
color scheme.
Vases of red pop
EXEROISE!I AT ST.
pies, blue and white lar-kspur and ,IOIIN'S CATHEDRAl"
ot her spring flowers were used to
Mrs. Willis Waters,
Mr.
carry out the idea. The same col
OI' scheme was carried out in the
dining room. The table was cov
ered with a lace cloth and Its cen
tral decoration was a huge cake

Mrs. Ho

Reppard DeLoach,

Simmons, Jr

Rawls,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
had as their
guests during the
week-end Mr. Rhodes' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. F. Rhodes, and Jul.
and
Jimmie
Callahan
Brown

velvet

gorgeous

mer

the

young

iver and Miss Armine Davis as
sisted Mrs. Lanier in entertaining
motif
and serving. A color
.of
pink and green prevailed in the
decorations and refreshments. Ice
cream and cuke were served after

in camp at Camp

out in the decorations

were

lovcly setting for a smull bridge
afternoon as Mrs.
daughter, Nettie, will leave Friday party Thursday
Buford Knight complimented Mrs.
In
relatives
to spend a week with
who

THE VARIETY PACKAGE-$1.50 to $7:50
Fresh nuts, luscious fruits, crisp brlttles. rich caramels and
nougat, encased in velvety chocolate, comprise the assort
mcnt. Decorated for Mother's

MI·s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dexter and
son, Milton. Jr., will spend Sunday
Dexter's
in Savannah with Mr.
mother, Mrs. E. G. Dexter.

are

the

as

they

carne

lighted for

was

and

punch. Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, aunt
of the honoree; Mrs. Wendell Ol

soldier

his

The patriotic idea

her

South

rooms

of

some

Stewart.

F. C.

On

.

l'

and

son,

and A. M.

I

The fr.ont lawn
the occasion

folks

folk, Va., where he is in training

Kennedy I
Paul Carpenter, of Fort LauderMemorial hospital, Metter, spent
dale, is spending this week with
Sunday night here With her fam- relatives here.
Mrs.

sponse to her mother's invitation.
Shirley is the daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Linton Lanier.

SOCIETY

guests in the university dor

rena

Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas DeLoach,
Mrs.
Albert

Co.

Co.

Wrlghtaville, Wrightsville Auto Co.
Metter, Hendrl'l Motor Company

�
•

c ••• II aid

t.ry p
Flr.oIo ••

n.1f

.r.

,.t y •• r
, ,••

....

I.W

pll ....

tdab.II.

"'.r',o'd flowlr .....,.
If.'" '.r. , ••• ,., ••

*

LI.t•• to the Vol •• of Flr•• to •• with RI.hord Croo",
Mar,.r.t Speako a.d th Flr�'to •• Sy.pho.y
Orc .... ra •• ndlr thl direction of Alfrld Wallln,hlft.
MOId.y .... 1.'., o .. r N. I, C ..... N.twor.

N. H.'FOSS

FRA·NKLIN CHEVROLET CO

PINE INN SERVICE STATION
Intersection Metter & Claxton

Highway

Complete

Line of Everything

Statesboro, Georgia

.

�A.

"Fi.1 st To Give the
(Continued

Page S.)

from

News of the

Complete

by the people, and for other

cat lou

lor the validation 01 original obli
gation bonds. and la!d re.lundlllE

PUI'I'Ol'lL'S.

ligoa.
tures, or tacalmU. ligoaturel, .h.1I
or
coupon.
appear on tb. bond.
.hall

.. hose

tbo oWcen

case

dellvory 01 aueh bond., autll
Igo.tu.... .hall nlverthel_ hi
nlld .nd efficient In .11 Npecta,
the aaml .. It thl, had nmaiD"
In ottlel until .ueh deUYlI'f.Section 2.
Be It further enaeted
thorlty efor...ald, that
amondment .hall be

aereed to b,

heretofore authorized

mON

debtedness

COng .... lon.1 Dlatrlct In w. Stete

pnvloul

for two mootba

balding tb.· nut pnoral elec
tion, at which propolOd amend
menta to thl conlUtution 01 tbla
Slate ma, hi voted on, .am. Ih.ll
at oald ioneral eloetlon be lubmlt
peopl. for ratifleatiOL

printed
word., "For

baUolo thl

ratification of amendmln' to ArtI

Paraerapb 1, of
authorl.lni tb.

cia 7, Section 7,
the Constitution

County 01 Cook to Illuo Refunding
Bonds/' and all perlonl opposed
to the adopting of laid amendment
shull have written or printed on"
their ballots the worda, UAgalnllt
l'DlificnLion of amendment to Arti
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
tho

Constitution,

County

of Cook to

Bonds."

And If

a

authorizing the
issue Refundinl
majority of thl

electors qualified to vote for mem
bers of the General Assembly, vat
i ng thereon shall vote for ratifica

thcJ'cof, when the result shall
as now required by

lion

be consolidated

law in election for members of the

General Assembly, the said amend
ment shnll become a

part of Arti

..

Paragraph 1, of
Slate, and
tho Governor shall make a pracla
mn tion there.for as provided by law.

clc 7,

Section 7,

the Conslitution of the

...

Section B.

Ail law I

conflict

partl 01 lawl In

and

herewltb

....

h .... b'

r ..

penled.
RANDALL EVANS. JB.,
Speaker of the Ho_
BOONE.

JOE

the submission o·t the amendment
I

for ratification

by

the

people,

nnt.)

for other purposes.

CHARLES D. REDWIN"

It enacted

the

by

Genel·,,1

of the State of

Stone 1\fountnin may issue refund
ing serinl bonds not in excess of

General

ElecUon

Tue.da,.,

Jun.

AaHmbl,
to

be

at tho

held'

on

8, leU.

EUGENE
Governor!

'JOHN B. WILSON,

,Secl'1ltAry

of Stat&.

Submlttlni

propoaed amend
ment to the Constitution of Gear.
gin to be voted on at tbe General
Election to b. hold on
Tue8day,
3, 1941, amondlllE Article
7, Scction 7, Paraeraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, 10 as to
authorize the City ot Stone Moun
tnin to Incur bonded Indebtedness
in addition to that heretofore
au
tho";zed by the Constitution and
lnws of Georgia for the purpose of

June

interest thereon past due and
of

ns
J1nj�
which

ex

and
un

January 1, 1941, and

becomes due up to nnd in
cluding January 1, 1950; to pro
vide .that the funds raised from
such additional bonded
indebted.
ness, and interest thereon
paRt
due

and

1941,
up

to

unpaid

on

at the General Elec

Tuesday, June 3,
1041, amending Article 7, Section 7,
the Constitution
of
1,
Pnl'flgrnph
of Georgin, so ns to outhorize the
Sllndy CI'OSS COllsolidatcd School
District, of Franklin County, to in
cur n bomlcd Indebtedness in oddi
on

tion to that heretofore authorized

Constitulion

the

nnd

laws

of

Georgin for the purpose of refund
ing nnd retiring its existing bonded

may become due up to Rnd inelun

ing June L 1949; lo provide for

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,
Governor.

ed Indebtedne .. and Interest there
on at ,aid City outstnnding and

Stato of Georgia, Executive

which

March 28, 1941-

Depal'tmcnt,
WHEREAS, The General AI
sembly at Its 8esslon In 1941 pro

collection ot

p'osed

of

all luch

refunding

act

nn

amending

tution of this State

as

the ConsU
set forth In

this resolution, to-wit:
PROVIDING FOR A BONDED

INDEBTl-JDNESS FOR SANDY

27-28

unpaid

a.

of

January 1,

1941, and

an,. bonded Indebted
Interelt thereon out
alandinll' and whlc" bocome. due
up to alld Including January 1,
1950. Said refunding bonds Ihall

ATLANTA

IN

stay at

The

ANSLE�I

January 1,

which may become due
nnd including Jnnuar�

1,
1950; to provide f(lr the submis
sion of tho amendment for
raUn-

one

or

more

Congre •• ional
for

two

published

holding

the next general

at which

o 0 0

proposed amend

0'

samo

shall

genel'a} e1ection be Bub

Constitution shall have written or
printed on their ballots the words,
IIFor ratification of amendment of
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,
of "tha Constitution
authorizing
the
Citr of Stone Mountnin to Is:
sue

l'efunding bonds,"

and nil per
the adopling of

sons

opposed to
amendment shall have writ
ten 01' printed 0"0 their ballots the
warda, "Agnivst ratification of
amendment of Article 7, Section

said

ing thereon shull vote fol' ratifica
tion thereof, when the result shall
be consolidated os now
required
by law in election for members of
the General Assembly, the sold
amendment shall become

n

�)art of

Article 7, Seetion 7, Paragraph
1,
Constitution of the State,
the Governor .hall mnke a

of

t�e

and

21
ct

of State.

HAL M. STANLEY

Or

TROPHY

un

which

including

FOR

marr-iage

given

a

boy

fancy I

of

soap. For cut, Mrs. Percy Averitt
was

given

novelty

a

vase.

The hostess served ice
and cake.

Georgia, "'hich has heretofore
amended, shnli be furl her
amended by adding nt the, end
thereot a new pnrngraph, in tho
words, to�wit:
except that

"And

Cross

Sandy

Consolidated School District, of
Franklin County, may issue re
fundlni bond. not in excess of lhe
aggregate

lum

of

$12,000.00,
and

for

the purpose of r�rllnding
any bonded indebtedness [tud

re

tiring

Interest thereon of .aid School Vis

trict outstanding, past due nnd un
paid on January I, 1941, and any

bonded indebtedness nnd intercst
thereon at aald Scbool Dislrict out
standing and which bccomes due

including June I, 19119,
provide for the nssessment nnd

up to and

and

Loyd Brannen
Tuesday afternoon to

I

at

exclulJively

paying

and

the

duo and

retiring

unpaid

accesso

hostess
the Double
Deck club at her home on Zetter
ower avenue. Roses and poppies
was

attractive

an

and

and son
setting.
winning day.

Mrs.

B. C.
DeLoach
visited relatives here Sun

Mrs.

Th.t's

Roy Beaver and Miss Mary
I-logan spent Saturday in Savan-

why we prlnl

slationery

on

nah.
Mrs. Jack Sample relurned Satw'day to her home in Fort Pierce,
Fla., after a "Isit to her grand-

•••

®©�@

OHEVROLET, 1088, SEDAN

Thl Be .. Known Nlm. In PIP"

�1�����d1��c�=�ir��.
1986

New

upholstery,

paint,

new

...

...

ezceplional valuet

COIlli8ta 01

�:i'��ia�o�I�a:�:�
�h:.°�·a�J1:�Z:
lab lode Boundtn
•.

durablolmilallon
or black. Steel

leather, cololl red

back witb automaUo
PUlh button Jor

Ivorydale ledger

locklno devlco.

Shee .. are whit.
paper, 24 lIubetance, Sheet lIize 6 x 9 M inchel.

quick. openinO'.

no

key required.

buy on
Only

Ruby Ledgor OuUit-Red
Ruby Ledger Ouliil-Black

Banner States
27

two-thirds l'Oto of the members of

·W.

lot.

CUEVROLE-t

SI90

PICK-UP, 1988, !II

as

overhauled;

new

���:e

..

completely
body, tircs good.

new,

S375

'

OHEVIIOLET,
1986,
New paint, good tires,
comlitionod, Glve-nway
....

i...

LIVEnV 'I'UUOI[-Jusl whal you
need in your business.
Bargain

price-cash
trade

01'

S'llS

...

motor

S475

TON-Good

OUEVROI,ET. 10117, SEDAN DE

Statesboro

V,-TONmoLO!'

I'C-

S2Z5

appear'ancc.

Quick sale

LANDM·ARK
",

A

... dll"

soutll.'"

�.
III Dinkier 1I01e1,
Ind Ihe

•••

1097

u.s

new.

PICK-UI', l'\Vill trado

sell for
cash

over

the

as

�

r::;
,"Iolenoy In lervl��I��;�:1I IIr of
.d by
whlell .IIP
,Incere �t�I�::"- 1,11a.
I Ind

In

'0001ll1llodlllolll
I

r.

cuesls back
�. �.

aca

n

'

Tueua, �.........

.......

DINKLER HOTEU In OtherCitl ..
tlRMIllGHAM Th. Tut"lIer

JASHVILLE TheArtdr."laclcoo..
GREENSBORO Th. O. Hen,y
MONTGOMERY Thel.".'lon D.II'.
SAVANNAH The Savannah
REI'! ORLEAU The 51. Ch.r',.

young

people

lo

parents.

and

locat-

have

to

AIIO:

Basil Jones

Dept.

S'J'ATESBORO, GA.--PIfONE 1.01

,

:�.

..

po;.erful

A
oelr-eon.
tained Speaker and built 10
motor noite 'Utero Batrem.
Sensitivity and Ruor·aharp
Selectivity with Motorola'i

3-G8n. Condenoer
ed R.t'. 8111.e.

and Tun.

'l)IIIGNID"O FIf AND MAYCH
YOUR CAR EXACTLY
Thi' Motorola includel a cIa.h
panel control that match. and
'fits your car exa�y. There II •
model especially deiilllled f« YOIII'
C!lt, relardlell of.mab or �

community.

con-

Hayworth and Allan J-qreel Mat«ola't
revolutionary Improvemmt IIriDta _}IOU _ Nelle
tone with an amuIna _ o.,tb. 8rtIIiIMe ...
Perlpective. Voice and IIIUIic .. IInIuIIIt up •
a new receptiall � .......... tI
wind rum .... _ .... 1ft Tllltll.LDfQI

, TUIII INCtUDING
IICTlFI'.1

lake

��r�� ��:�Sst�:��,I:ld ����I��;;� SUs���;�� �d�Dt� �11�V��ue
the equipment

week-enil 110�

Mr.
and

his family 11'111 spend this wcek
In Statesboro.
Miss Alva Lanier.
of
Atlanta,
spent the week-end with her par
Mr.
and
R.
L.
Lanier.
Mrs.
ents,
Miss Rita Lee,
of
Savannah,
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. S.
J.
Denmark
and children, of Riceboro, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil· Anderson and
Mrs. J. C. Denmark Sunday.

of

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE-Distributors
14 Suut,h Muln St. (Dowen Furniture

was

h�nrl-

t

(Jo.)

DEALERS
l'UTOII ."ILLING STi\TION--SRvILnnRh Ave.
I{ENNEDY S�JRVIC.J STATION-North �Ialn St.
C Motoroln Radios Used
Exclusively by �tate Highway Patrol.)

Come'-" fol"' youI"' '_k! I

",'

the task

They returned by way of Cordele
Saturday and spent the week-end

'/'"

,.

Matthews

Mr. nnd Mrs. C. B.

long

called to Axon Tuesday be
cause of the death of Mr.
Mat
thews' brother., Owen Matthews.
were

Ur.;
ONLY

•••

pause and

spent

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower,
M,'. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and
children attended the ball game in
Savannah ·Sunday.

'

00

.....
PI,,"r
Ii" ,1':

A

"

�

Mrs. W. E.
McDougald, Mrs.
Frank Simmons and Mrs. Edwin
this
Groover spent several days
week with Mrs. Sybil Nicholas in

\

ratification.

Jacksonville.
wllh
Toilet

Mrs. W. W. Smiley
scoro

received

Vllse,

a

top
wa

ter went to Mrs. J-[ubcl·t Amason

for second high.
For
Sam Franklin received
chief.

low, Mrs.
a

handker

Miss Brannt'n served sandwiches

Con.olidatcd· School

and

a

drink.

Dlltrlct, at Franklin County, to
ISlue refunding bondI," and all per
sonl oppo.ed to the adopting of
8ald amendment shall have written

printed on their ballots the
word., "Agalnlt ratilication of a
mendment Of Articl. 7. Section 7,
Parairaph 1, of the Constitution,
authorizln" the Sandy Cross Con
lolidated School District, of Franlt
lin County, to II.ue refunding
bond.,"
And If a majority of
the eleotorl
qualified to ".te
or

for

membe..

Aasembly,

at

votini

vote for ratification

Ceneral
the
shall
thereon

a

proclamation therefor,

ed

by

THACKSTON'S
DOES THINGS TO CLOTHES!

a.

If you

YOU

RIGHT
Throckmorton.
service

pcrforml numberless
you every

are

interested in

typewriter
come

or

in and

a

good

adding

ma

the

sec

ma:

chines list.ed below and take your

pick.

d.y, and the

of each

ured in terms of

MAKES THEM CLEAN!

a

MAKES THEM SPARKLEI

go

hou.., with

MAKES THEM NEWI

provid

Just

can

on one or

a

be

L. C. Smith Model No.8
$17.50
Underwood Model No.5.. 19.50
Remington Model No. 12.. 19.50

meas·

few cenle,

even a

penny,

penny.

you

can

one

willing

All law. and partl of laws in
conflict herewith are hereby r.·

to

as an

iIIustr.tion,

over

your

a

vacuum

two cents'

do

so

Among .11 the

Prompt Pickup

Call 18

and

�livery

ermore, while
up,

HOBSON DuBOSE,

Proprietor

Remington Model

12.50

No. 10..

Underwood Model 6-11

I

entire
IIIe

worth of electric
a

necessities of

Royal

Standard

KHM 11

cleaner ana

..,rvant

much worl< for

tric scrvice is the

For

a

fraction of

Whcre el.., could you find

Prcsident of tbo Senate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
SccJ'etary of the Senate.
UANDAI,L EVANS, J.R.,

chine,

Electric

jobs for

single

Section B.

pealed.
CHARLES D. REDWINE,

used

.wE, Mra.

..

law.

21

USED TYPEWRITERS

cost

thereof, when

the relult Iball be consolidated as
no.w required by law in election for
member. of tbe General Assembly.
the .old amendment Ihall become
a part 01 Artlcla 7, Section 7, Para
graph 1, of the Con.tltutlon of the
State, Bnd the Governor Ihall make

SPECIAL SALE OF

DOES THINGS TO PEOPLE!

80

ohly

current.

14"

.

..........

.........

49.50

pay?

outstanding bargain, Furth
are

going

electric service gets cheaper all the time I

COMPANY

A

refreshing

lightens

able an'd

little

daily living, elec

prices of other things

.

Remington Noiseless

I have

a

practically

new

A. B.

Dick Mimeograph with automatic

inking, feeding, counting,

and in

you

offer.

listed have been
thor.oughly cleane" and adjusted.
All

machines

ST�TESBORO 0�CE
EQUIPMENT CO.
27 W. �Ialn St.

Stateaboro, 0 ..

cny task. With ice-cold boHles of

refrigerator, you have de

licious refreshment within easy reach when

A-I condition. Come in and make
me a

pause for Ice-cold Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola In your

are

hot, tlr.d

or

pause throughout the

thirsty.

'

s •• ms

Mrs. Albert Waters returned
from a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Ralph Tolbert, In Athens.
Mrs. Frances McMillan
in Savannah.

,

"

with Mr. and Mrs. Chatwell.

Sunday

ITS

\

_

.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Anderson
left Wedneesday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wade in
Panott, Ga.

(II';"

Tuesday

votlni at said election
adopting the said pro

Cros.

stimulating

I Frlgld81�?

or

1325

Used Car Lot-Courtland St., Next to Fire

will appeUl' before rural communi
ty meetings In the stale was ad
vanced lhls week by thc Georgia
Rural Youth council as a means of

duct a similar test on he prem
Ises, but added: "I've got the'sjime
model Frlgldalre's In stock. I don't
suppose there's
around
anyone
here who weighs as much as 850
but if there is.
pound
they're
MI'. and Mrs. Durward Watson W.
[ree
H: Blitch and family.
to. come in an� s�l'ing on a
and son, Durward, Jr., of Athens,
door. and WID a
Miss Grace MllI'phy, of Atlanta.
I
al'rived Saturday to visit: his par
some PI izc if they damage It.
vlsitod hCI' parcnts, Mr. and Mrs.
cnts, MI'. and Mrs. J. G. Watson.
Jack Murphy, during the
weekMI'. Watson l'etul'ned Monday but
end.

TON-You will be amazed ul this

buy. Good

guests

values/'
Mr. Akins, whoso place Is

her husband, who

tlon Ihall have written 01' printed
on their balloh the words, "For
ratification Of amendment of Arti
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
the Conltitutlon authorizing the

Sandy

@

more

each

at

people for

HEAl this New, ThrHlinl 3.Dimusion Toni
Rita

OI"'l'ated on for
lin. Ala.
appendeclUs Tue8day morning at
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs. Claud the Bulloch County hospital.
Hownl'd and Mrs. Robert Donald
Miss Caroline Blitch, of Marletson spent Tucsday in Savannah.
tn, spent the week-end wllh Mrs.

S500

OUEVROI,ET,

features.

her
Langford
brother. Louie Langford, of Hef

'

looked.

near

Mrs. Lynn's
Mrs. Marvin

TRUCK-Only 14,000 miles; well
taken core of; good as new. Has
radio-a buy that can't be overOnly.

..

���e�I��n��n�. F�.I'L;��k��.

theil'

I' " N E L

1940,

CHEVROLET,

is

$525

..

about beauty in refrigeralors this
year," said Mr. Akins, "thnt some
poople might get the Idea '",uuty
and st.yle are the only imporlanl

I�=====================;;:;,,=========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

montha,previous to the time
holding the next general elec:

tb.

FOREST
The Chattahoochee International forest located on U. S.
High.

formance

bia, S. C

1.940. IV,-'rON TRUOI(
-Completely reconditioned, new
painl, tires good, good
G. M. 0.,

Franklin Chevrolet Co.

Printing Co.

Phone 421

Main St.

....

..

price
Oeecrtpllon

by the au
thority afol'esnld, 'that when said
amendment ahall be all'reed to by

lI'-TON-

CHEVROLET PICK-UP, 1.9�0, V,
TON-Excellent
condition; best

RUBY
An

DE-

1325

OU'EVROLET,

��c���u���.; :.j.�.�� �,�.�.�

the

Be It lurther enacted

�o

is

as

initiative ln various projects.
"Of course, they are Imporlant
This group, composed of older ru
-and exterior as well as interior
rnl youth students a tthe Unlver
beauty of design appeal more and Iity of Georgia, proposes that
dep.
mother. Mrs. J. A. McDougald.
more to the housewife of today.
utaUon teams.of students present
Mrs. Fred T. Laniel', Mrs. Lan- Anybody can see at a glance that
to rural churches, con
programs
nie Simmons and Mrs. Paul Lewis the 1941 elect rio refrigerntors nrc
duct community recreation at va.
accompanied Mrs. W. Ii. Amason beaut.lful-both Inside and out
rlous gatherings. or participate in
to Fort Jacwson Thursday. Mrs. but it takes a test like the
ono
panel and public discussions bo
Amason, who has been visiting her shown above to prove renl per
fore II meeting of people
In a
parents, will be located in Colum-

�(�::'\l,i\�@:��Oa,a,

be issued when

in

Is

family.

wilh her pm'enls, Mr. and Mrs. C.

by a resolution of the
Board of Trustees of Sandy Cross
Consolidated School DIstrict, and
shall be validllte,d a. provided by

newspapers

GEORGli\'S NATIONAL

..

Mrs. Devane Watson,

give

authorized

more

_

MI'. and Mrs. Tom Smith were
called to Anderson, S. C
on ac-

high standing.

and which becomes due up to and
Including June 1, 1949. Said re

or

the

building,

used.

.

your letterhead to

1.

cach House, with the "ayes" and
"nays" thcreon, and published in

being

M, Cumming,

made

with his

Mr.

any

------

Major Barney Averitt. of Camp
Stewart, sp nt the week-end here

tarto, coffeec, nuts and mints.

you cannot go. You want

1941, and any bonded indebtedness
and interest thereon outstanding

funding bonds shall

and

I

wedding

planning

PROFIT FRO�I COTTON
Some 400 Fayette county farm
state during the monlh. In addi
this past year pocketed over
the 16,954 partlcipants in the
$13.000 in extra profits from in tion,
in Georgia during
creased yields of cotton resulting stamp program
March maintained their
regular
standardizing their production on purchases of fond stuffs
by buy
one superior
variety,
reports
$150,422 of orange stamps
Ing
County Extension Agent C. C.
during the month. With their fam
Miller. These fanners,
living In
the partlclpants represented
the Fayetteville and Tyrone one Ilies,
51,408 persoons in the state re
variety cotton communltles. plant ceived
benefits of the program.
ed nearly 7,000 acres and
prnduced an average of 261 pounds
per
acre, which was an
increase of
nearly twenty pounds over the
yields of other fanners
In
the
These two communities
county.
were organized severn) years
ago
and Stoneville 2-B is the variety

son. Nicky. spent Sunday with relauves in Louisville.

places

pllt'po3e

January

Brown

Bing

In

ers

of

for you in

snill bonded

as of

Mrs.

the food

------

Extension Editor.

your prospect assurllnce
thllt it represents a firm

speaks

County, to be

for

and

Mr.

by

I

By JA(JK WOOTEN,

and]

It's your representative.

Jt

they 'fall due; the proceeds of all
Ruch refunding bonds so issued by
Sandy Cross Consolidated· School
District of Franklin

Olliff and

P.

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons left

Others playing were Mrs. GOI'- Sunday morning for Hot Springs,
visit for
don Franklin, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Ark" where they will
Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs. Inman two weeks.
Jo Anne Peak spent the week
Dekle. Mrs. Grady Altaway
Miss Carr-ie Lee Davis.
end in Waynesboro with her mother, Mrs. Raymond Peak.

moved

were

stamp program of the Surplus engineer's first consideration Is a
Marketing Administration. U. S. satlsfactory toundatlon.
Department of Agriculture, In
Hardwoods predominate among
Georgia during March. This figure
trees
that
amount o( the many species of
represents the total
blue stamps Issued throughout the grow In the mountains of Georgia.

19411

collection of 8n nnnual tax, 5uffi4
eient in amount to pay the princi
pal qnd Interest of said bonds ns

used

and Mrs. C.

Mr.

cream

$112.815

Farm Briefs

Of Ease

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hanson
On Saturday evening MI'. and
Mrs, Harris Harville entertained and daughter, Jeanne, of Savan
Mr.
the
week-end
with
nah,
spent
ries. Her corsage was of bride's at their home on the campus with
four tables of bridge. Sweet peas. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley.
roses and valley lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen
Following the ceremony Mr. and red roses and pansies decorated
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brannen.
Mrs. Arnold left for a short wed the rooms.
of
Metter,
Sunday with
spent
For ladies' high. Mrs. W. W.
ding trip, after which the groom
returned to Fort Benning and Mrs. Smiley was given a fostoria vase. their father. J. G, Brannen,
Mr. and MI'S, J. E. Bowen, Jr.,
Arnold returned to Atlanta where A leather key ring went to Gordon
First Hanson. of Savannah,
the
she has a posrtion in
for men's spent the week-end in Augusta.
Mrs. Dowse Lee has
returned
Nationalbank,
high. Mrs. B. L. Smith. winning
cut, received a Chase chronium from a visit to her daughter, Mrs,
DOUBLE DEOK ot.nn WITH
card tray.
Donald Coffey.
in
Chattanooga,
MRS. LOYD BR·ANNEN
The guests were served walnut Tenn.

The bride chose for her
navy frock with white

Mrs.

TYPOGRAPHICAL PERFECTION

of

foll0'rine

Thursday, May 8, 1941

"Pretty
pretty docs,"
an old but true saying. And Roy ways 19. 23 and 76 with
headA.klns, Frigidaire appliance dealer quarters in Gainesville. has been
here, offers the above picture as listed in an illustrated 'booklet re
leased by the forest service of the
of
count· of.
the
illness
Mrs. proof.
U. S. Depurtment of Agriculture,
It represents three new
Smith's father, E. P. Josey.
Mr.
entitled
"National In Forest Va·
electric
refrigerators
Smith has rettll ned t.o the city but Frigidaire
cloors
from a cation," This forest contains 790
Mrs. Smith will remain for a long- hanging by theil'
el' visit.
huge e.rane-·a total welghl of 850 miles of forest roads and 170 miles
al the hinges of of forest trails. It also has twenty
Roberl LUniel' and Belton Bras- pounds st.raining
forest
camp
picnic
lVell spent. t'he week-end at the the door of the topmost refl'igcra- impl'Oved
One of the features of
tor. After hanging ror a pel'lod of grounds.
UniverSity of GeOl·gia.
this national
vacation
an hour, the refrigerators
were
is
spot
Mrs. C. M, Rushing, of Suvanis
lowered to the ground
and the Brasstown Bald which
4.768
nah, spent sevel'al days last week
feet
and is the highest
They worked perpoint in
with her daughter. Mr
And,'.w doors tested.
fecUy-hinges swung freely and Georgia.
HelTingt.on, und family.
caught easily
Mrs. George Mathis,
of New smoothly, latches
YOUTH PROGRAM
Orleans, Ln., ul'I'ivcd
Tuesday and instantly.
A plan whereby college groups
"There's been so
much
talk
morning to spend severn I weel(s

it II hereby enacted by authority
of the some, that Article 7, Section
7, P.rairaph 1, of the Constitution
been

With the Greatest

I PERSONALS

posed amendment to the Oonstltu

election,

said

Secretary

WINNER OF THE

Ross

took

was

Be It enacted by the General As
aembly of the State of Georgia, and

A.1I persons

time for

mitted to the people for ratifi
cation. All persons voting at said
election in favor of
adopting the
eoid proposed amendment to the"

By the Governor:
JOHN B. WILSON,

I

high,

place at the
First Methodist church in Coving
MR. AND �IRS. HARRIS
ton, the Rev. William Hayes. pas
HARVILLE HOSTS AT BRIDGE
tor of the church, offlclating.
a

Governor.

Section 1.

ted

previous to the

at

The Bulloch Herald

June I, 1949; to provide for the
aubrnleaion of the amendment for
ratification by the people, and for
other purposes.

in favor at

months

State may be voted on,

June 8, 1941.
EUGENE TALMADGE,

which proposed amend
ments to the Conltitutlon of this
State may b. voted on, same shall
at said ieneral election be submit

District In thl. State

ments to. the Constitution of thiB

Tuesday,

F. D. Thaxton, to William
Arnold, of Fort Benning.
The

for the retire

on January 1, ]94],
may *ome due up to and

for

newspapers in each

...

State qualified to vote for members
of the General Assembly at the
General Election to be held on

Of sincere Interest
lo. friends
here was the marriage Friday, Ap4
ril 18, of Mlss Wista Thaxton of
Atlanta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

-READ-

laid bonded indebtedness,

ment of

tion,

in

electors qualified to vote for mem
bers at the General Assembly vot

Had No Newlpaper

exclusively

THE BULWCH HERALD

County"

for two

by

7, Paragraph 1, of the Constitu
tion authori1.ing the City of Stone
Mountain
to
issue
refunding
bonds." And if n majority o.f the

The Poor Cave Man

l�sed

of the

Congressional Dlatrlet in this State

the aU.
thorlty .foresald, that when laid
amendment .hall bl agreed to by
two-third. vote of tho membe ... 01
Buch Houae, with the "aye!" and
and

ARNOLD·THAXTON

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugene
Tnhnadge, Governor of said State,
do issue this my proclamation here
by declaring that the proposed fore
going amendment to the Constitu
tion is submitted, for rattfieatton
or rejection, to the voters
of the

that the funds raised from such
additional bonded indebtedness shall

one

Sectlon 2.

"nays" thereon,

nd

n

unpaid a. of Januury ], 1941; and
which becomes due up to nnd in
cluding June 1, ] 040; to provide

be

Complete News

SOCIETY

Section 2,

and

ne..

"First with the

Represen

law."

laid bonded Indebt
and Intere.t thereon pait

retirinll'

edn •••
due and

lhM.

to

and interest thereon due

ness

of the House of

tatives.

Indebtedness and interest thereon

becomes due up to and
Including January 1, 1950, and
provide tor the assessment and

Or

To Advertiae In.
Bit You Hav.U

on

tion to be held

outstanding, post due and unpaid
on Jnnuary 1, 1041, and nny bond

B. It further enacted

•

refunding nnd retiring its
isting bonded Indebtedness

to be voted

by Lhe people, and

,

Proclamation

addition

heretotore authorized by lhe Con
stitution and lnws of Georgia Ior
the purpose of refunding and 1'C
tirhlll' It. existing bonded indebted

paid

Governor.

of the amendment

I

�

Indobtedness

bonded

n

and Interest thereon, duo and

TALMADGE,

be Issued when authorized by an
ordinanco of the offlclall at the
City ot Stono Mountain charged
with the duty of managlni It.
corporate affal ... , and Iball b. vel.
idatAd .. provided by law."

TALIIADGI,
0-,

By the

EUGENE

for othcl' purposes.

and

tb. Genlral

1941.

for ratification

Indebtedness
nnd Intereat thereon of said City

do Issu. thll m,

of

Tucsdny, June 8,

on

th� submission

any bonded

bonds 10 Issued by the City of
Stone Mountain to be used exclu
lively for tho pUrpOI. of paying

by doelarinll' that tb. propoHCl fo ..
goinll' amendment to tho CoDatltu
tlon II lubmlttod, for ratlflcatlon
or rej eotlon, to the Yoton of tha
Stat. qualified to -rote for IIIIIDbva

held

retiring

proceedl

•

be

the nggl'egute 8um 01 $20,000.00,
for the purpose of refunding nnd

Secretary of tb. Slnate,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ilugln.
TalmadjlO, Governor of aald State,
has

State qualified to
General

Assembly
Georgia, indebtedness nnd interest thel'oon
and it Is hereby enacted by author
due nnd unpaid os of January 1,
Ity at the lame, that Article 7, 1941, and which becomes due up to
Section 7, Paragroph 1, ot tho
and including June, 1949; to pro
Constitution of Georgia, which hns
vide thnt the funds raise� from such
heretofore been amended, shall be' additional bonded indebtedness shall
further amended by adding nt the
be used exclusively for thc retire
end thereof a new paragraph In
ment of soid bonded indebtedness,
the following words, to-wit:
and interest thereon, duo and un
"And except that t.he City of
paid on Janunry ], 1941, or which

President 01 tho Sonate,
LINDLEY W. CAMP,

proclamation

the

at the General Election

Assembly
to

by

Section 1Be

an annual tax, suffI
cient In amount to pay the prln.
clpal and Interest of laid refund
Ing bondl III they f.ll due: the

Clerk at the Hou ...

.

thut

to

sively for the retirement at snid
bonded indebtedness, and intel'cst
thereon past duc and unpnid on
Jalluary I, 1941, ql' which muy
become due up to nnd including
JanUAry ], 1050 i to provide fol'

tion shall have written or
tholr

addition

in

in

of

to incur

in

of

District,

School

Franklin County,

A Proclamation

All perlona ....tI� .t .. Id election
In favor of .doptlni tho &aid pro
posed amendment to tho ConlUtu
on

bonded

R

submitted, for
rejection, to the

By the Governor.
'JOHN B. WILSON,
edness and interest thereon pnst
Secretary of State.
due and unpaid ftS of January 1,
due
becomes
up
1941, and which
to And including Jnnunry I, 1960;
to provide that the funds raised
Submitting a proposed amend
from such additlol1al bonded iri
mcnt to the Constitution of Georgia
debtednes. .hail be used exciu

to thl tim.

for

ted to tb.

CAMP,

vote for members of the

by the Con
stitution nnd lnws of Georgia for
the purpose of rcfunding nnd re
tiring its existing bonded indebt

.. cit

new.paper. III

incur

to

Consolidated

Secretary of the Senate.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eu
gene Tnlmndgo, Governor of said
State, do Issue this my proclama
lion
hereby declaring that the
proposed foregoing amendment to

voters

.... Ith tbl "a,.." and
"naYI" thereon, and pubUlhed In

each HOUIO,

REDWINE,

7, Sectlcn 7, Plll'ag'l'nph
1, of the Const itut ion of Georgin,
so as to nuthoriz e the City of Stonc
Article

•• Id

Article 7, Section 7, Pnragraph 1,

President of the Senat ••

01'

Georgia

amendment to

an

Speaker

1941

tatives.

of the Constitution of Georgia, so
os to authorize the
Sandy Cross

Clerk of the House.

ralification

of

Thursday, May 8,

JOE BOONE,
Clerk of the House of Represen

To Propose to the qualified vot

Speaker
BOONE,

LINDLEY W.

OF

AN ACT
era

JOE

CHARLES D.

CONSOLIDATED

S. B. No. 96-Go". No. 2B8

r ....

EVANS, JR.,

the Constitution Is

Mount.ain

or

thc

RESOLUTION

A

hereby

an

To propose to the qunlified vot
ers of Georgin nn amendment to

two-third. vote of th. momhln of

one

pro

R. No. GI-326D-Go". 29

H.

b, th •• u
.. hln

As

.

•

ORO S S

DISTRIC'f,
SCHOOL
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

of the Hous •.

PROVIDING FOR A BONDElD
THE
FOR
IND8BTF.DNESS
CITY OF STONE MOUNTAIN

lore

herewith

RANDALL

Constitution of this State us set
forth In thi� rcsolut lon, to-wit:

to be .uth oWcln ba

e....

provld

penled.

March 28, 1941.
WHEREAS, The Gencrul
sembly nt, its session in 1941
posed n resolution amending

ernini authority 01 laid Count,.

aa

parts of lawl In

All laws and

Stnte oC Georgia,
Executive Dept.,

bo made Irom time to time undor
authority of resolutions 01 lbl iOY

proclamation therefor,
od by law.

conflict

Governor.

bonds, Or exchange for bonds, of
tho ."Istini County bonded Indebt
edness. such sales or exchanges to

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Section 8.

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,

bonds shall be aold and delivered,
and tho proceeds used to acqul ...

In

County"

So when you

day, make It ,It. pavIe

,Ita, ,el,••It •• with Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

JIOTJ'LIID UNDER AUTHORITY or THB COI;A.c;OLA COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Complete

"First With the

News of the

Thursday, May 8, 1941

County"

============��S�t:a:rt�s�2�:�08;,�3�:;57�;�5�:�47�,�7�:;36;:a�n�d�---;JI�I:OR<I"y-Tuesday
March, Margaret
Frederic

9'.2".
�

MOVIE CLOCK

van

Saturday Only
Hopalong Cassidy in

Rutherford,
With Ann
Shelton, Frank Morgan.
Starts 1

and Susnnd Hayward in
"J\DA�{ nAD FOUR. SONS"

STATESBORO BASEBALL
IIERE SUNDAY,

JlIAY 11.

This week

suggestions

3 Days: Jllay 1.4, 15,
Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney in

glatl

to

:30, 4:04, 7:02, 10:00.

Starts l:vO, 3:33,

80

cannot start to· list
Oall

you

plan

us, we'll be
your meals.

helping your wives
lUIIl, seeing t.hem try to please you,
(Ion't forget to tell them when you
the enjoy something they planned for

The local nine will play Baxley
3:30
at
here Sunday, May 11,
o'clock.

On Thursday,
Statesboro team

Thompson

team,
runner-up in the

will

15,
play

which

was

May

of

finish

the

:�:

Ogeechee league last year
Sunday, May 18, the local boys
will play an cxhibitlon game at
Parris Island, S. C.

After yean 01

I

Joyed It,

BY WORTIl WDOUGALD

JOHN EVERETT CO.

Bulloch county 4-H club

Dodge

Job-Rated trucks Is the

gr.at.st In Dodg. history. That's natural.

held

Dodg. quality deSign, Dodge quality mate
rial., and Dod". quality workmanship
mean

beH.r trucks

value.' DocI"e

Job-Rated trucks

treat. letter
a ....

hand several �gh·grade

are

�

�

_,:
s

�
::

Angus and nelfer Bulls

..

Bulloch. Stock Yard

built

.

.. e

your

-

.

O. L. McLEMORE,

.

Located

the demand II

Dodge dealer

tood deal, liberal trade-In
and eaay bud.et terml.
a

at

�

Can't Be

Wrong!

Mothers vote
Many polls report that
We sugfavorite
their
gift.
Hosiery
most
�elgest Archer Hosiery as �
her fme
come gift for Mother. Give
show
to
stockings on Mother's Day
and' give
your thoughtfulness.

appreclatde

& SONS

���'W�"-\I\MIIM

Georgia & Florida Railroad.

now

in

allow

a

boro,
est

and

:�

.

,

,.

��

_

-.

�.

.

Lettuce

1941 FULLY-FITTED

or

Celery

Oranges
Bananas
•

i(.'

New Potatoes

Large Grapefruit

$129.75

Biooldield Cheese

to suit you

Steaks

•
•

features, including;

Smoked Sausage

Frozen Storage Compartment
Quickube Ice Trays

•

Double-Width Dessert

•

New Low

•

Lift-Out Shelf

Pork Liver

Tray
Operating Cost
• Faster Ice Freezing
•

F-1l4 Safe Refrigerant

•

Automatic Interior Light

Ali-time low
ror

a

6

cu.

Star Picnic Hain
Neck Bones

80 many

or

17c CrinesCom
Bulk Vinegar
lOe:

Paper Napkins
Ix
Large 21J2 Peaches,
Ib

Ib

2 Ibs

Veal Stew Meat

price
features.

a.,famous Quiokube Ice Trays.

ur •• Sildl., H,dr.tor-Stain

Pork Chops

Over 6 Million

less porcelain foreasyc1eaning.

Frlgidnlr•• Built

Keeps vegetables dewy fresh.

and Sold

21c Mackerel or Sardines
15c: Best Rice
15c: Mealor Grits

Ib

1ge

Ib

39c:
4 for
24c:
qt
23c:
4 for
lie
2 for
29c
5c:
2 for
25c:
2 for
27c
.46oz
15c:
460z
lie
2 ,for
25c:
3 for
lie:
can'7c
gall5c:
lOO's Ie
3 for
25c:
3 for
25c:
41bs
23c:
5 Ibs
12c:

SILVER WING FLOUR

5c:

Red Fin Croakers

ft. 1941 Model R-6

Fri&idaire with

round

lie Charmer Coffee
�oin, Ib 31c Gold Medal Milk

Veal Chuck Steaks

This new 1941 Frigidaire has
many

Grapefruit Juice
Orange Juice

MEA T SPECIALS

MODEL 5-6

arranged

lie Economy Tea
2 for
15c: No.,2 Tomatoes
17c Salad Dressing
Pork & Beans
dozen
15c:
Pink Salmon
41bs
lie American Sardines
41bs
15c: Date-Nut Bread
5c: Triple S Coffee

F anC}' Lemons

ONLY

Terms

10 Ibs

White Potatoes

��-���/

big/dO/Fe

TODAY'S VALUES

PRODUCE SPECIALS

William W. Moore, farm

Farm

Rav Akins Service Station

SERVI�E

I

NORTH MAIN S-TREICT

PHONE 188

STATEIIBOftO,

(lA.

being

are

pur

Mr. Moore

stated

a

need

fencing was created by
for
these exapnslons and I.hat money
borrowers
was being loaned these
wire.
to buy one to three rolls of
Where necded, money is also pro
secd
additional
cured to purehnse
for food and feeed crops.
more

The group, B10011' with MI ••
Lorena Durden, who HerveR os

at
Four. Bulloch canty students
will
the eeorgla Teachers college

be honored, three for scholarship

and service,
and one for leadersh1p
pro
at the annual Honors Day
gram May 30..
honored
be
will
Eight students

scholarShip and an
for leadership and

Hunt
service. Regent E. Ormonde
wl1l be the Hon
er, of Savannah,
ora

day speaker.

Bulloch county students
Buncee,

Swinson;

nre:

F

a I'

to

lx'

sc_!lolarship,

Myrtis
Ed",ena Parrish,
for leadership and sen�

Frances

Presbyterian

the

Mon
Woman's auxiliary will meet

day

afternoon

at

4

Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
Circle 2 wlU meet

o'clock
with

to every oth

farmer In the

ty by County

a

alit that the

Mr a. E. L. Akin. and III ... B.

IIfIndrlx

B. l\forrls.

taxes.

or

"The
ers In

of
pu�chase
whIch was

,

placed In

?arkroom. �.IS
mstructor,

enlnrge�"
the

•

c1ubsi

B. Williams, science
faculty advisor for

the group.

I

CECIL GAY LOSES

13 ·MULES AS FIRE
Thirteen mules, five brood sows
and a barn full of feed were de

Board-

a

•.

..

.

The cast of characters Is

as

fol-

lows:
Mrs. SmIth (owner of the boarding house), Nita Akins! Mr. Smith
.

(her husband). Howard Harrison;
(their

Anne

Mary
button

Minick; Mrs. Throttlebutton (his
Mortimer
wife), Juanita Wyatt!
Frawlcy;
(their
son), Watson
Duke of

Sus

s

e,x

(nobleman)

Thomas

of

It sounds like a lie, buloit .,.
the truth. Froll Hod"", has In
hi. office an oyoter .holl that
Inohes. The
measures fifteen
oyster that
more

\\'ith
Ml's.

at 3:30 p.m.
Percy Averitt Monday

came

out of It

thnn twelve Inches

was

long.

c,a.me

from

of the fire

was

not
_

.

TnIstee Election
For County Schools
On May 30th

was
not b,
cluded In the leglslatJon 'ar thl.

not

Any farmer who does
ceed

the

1941

acreage

ex

allotment

for tobacco, cotton and wheat for
the farms In which he hu an In·
terest will be eligible for the to

------------

All citizens qunllfied to vote are
expected tot give attention to this
important election.

C.E.

it
of

.

CANCER DRIVE
RAISES

$110 IN

fed all the

com

hogs_
Dew

beltrbk

of

P"pq·

'The hogs
they would

were

eat and a

supplement

equal parts, by weight,
of tanknge nnd coUon seed meal

"'SOD.

mixture of

kept before thein all the time dur
Ing the demonstration.

•

Brmg

F.
The members of the Nevils
F_ A. plan to sell the
hog and
their
the
In
treasury
place
money
to be used on a trip beelng plan
ned for the summer.

Gay $5 ' 500

Hour Union
To Include Children
From 8 To 9 Years

Story

church, of
The First Baptist
Statesboro, will add n new union
to their training union beginning
this Sunday night. 'This will be the
Story Hour union and will Include
the ages of 3 to 9 years. The jun

Ior and

Intermediate

already organized

are

unions

to include ages

9 through 17 years. We Invite' you
6:45
at
to attend theae unions
o'clock every Sunday evening.

ture.
farm products, he declared.
G. C. Avery, vocational agriculUrban and city people now restated that.
alize that agriculture Is the foun- ture teacher at Nevils.
McE.
J.
farm 01'
business,
the
a "middle of the road"
regular dation of their
bank, declal'ed at
ordinary, gnnization could achieve the same
meeting of the farm bureau last Croan, Bulloch county
the
industry
results that labor- and
pointed out to the members of
week.
labor
local farm bureau. The tillers of have without the troubles
The farm organization should be
strikes.
are the backbone of our
the
soil
caused
has
during
as strong as any labor or Indus·
McCroan
Mr.
he
in the
Memberships for 1941
try has, according to Dr. Kennedy. �ountry,
of the farm buthe
of
the IS now a member
and
Bulloch county chapter
Bulloch county farmers
reau and has been a member Qf
ac
now
are'
due,
bureau
build
farm
farmers of the South should
started
farm organizations
their, or all the
cording to Fred G. Blitch, presl
a large membership in
since he can remember. Recotds dent. Mr. Blitch urg"" every' farm
ganization S0 that they can help are available to show that his,
.._
""""me affiliated -with
mid-west In family as far bllck as 1857 were I fanuly to
the farmers of the
agrlcUl.1 t1ie organ(zatloD.
for
of organized
of
their
for

Burke

thin!!" has
tho
public work
camps In the county. All the
negroes keep a sharp lookout
lor presents lor their
hoM,
"Mr. Fred." They think "Mr.
on
Fred has
gone
nutty
d d

declared:

.

rocks,"

_

fight

parity

prIces

Uni
Roose"elt Walker, of the
versity of Georgia, and well known
of
bnlas
/I
In the South
singer

.

or

promoters

_

Rites Held For
Mrs. Ella Blackman
(SJ*lIaI to The ""raid.)
BROOKLET,

Ga.

Funeral

-

Sunday aft
eemoon at 5 o'clock at the Bap
tist church by Rev. Lon.L. Day, of
Savannah, assisted by Rev. F. J.
Jordan, pastor of the Brooklet
rites

were

conducted

Ella
Methodist church,'for Mrs.
Blnc.!tbum, age 81, who died Sat
urday night at 11:45 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.

Kennedy.

The
active
pallbearers were
grandsons of the deceased, Earl
S. C.; Dcnn
of
Columbia,
Mikell,
Hendrix, of Charleston S. C.; Lee
Holmes Mikell, Jack Mikell, Av
ery Mikell and Dcll Hendrix, all
at Savannah.
The honorary pallbearers were
A. J. Lee, Sr., C. S. Cromley. Hoyt
pate In this contest. For national Griffin, T. E. Daves, D. L. Alder
Dward
competition, partiCipants man, W C. Cromley, Dr. J. M. Mc
must be betwccn 14 and 21 years Elveen, W. H.
Upchurch, Felix
at age.
Parrish, C. B. Fontnlne, D. R. Lee,
W.
J.
Robertson,
W.
be
coun
F.
medals
wlll
Hughes,
Gold
glvell
ty winners and the state champion Sr., and J. M. Williams.
survived
is
Mrs. Blackburn
by
will be awarded a gold watch val
asseMed_ four daughters, Mrs. L. A. Mikell.
ued at $50, the agent
Sectional awards consist of four of Savannah; Mrs. H. F. Hendrix
educational trips to the twentieth nnd Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, both of
National 4-H Club congress In Brooklet, and Mrs. J. M. Pope, of
Chicago next fall. The national St. Simons Island; one son, Monte
twelve
awards are three agricultural col. Blackburn, of Savannah;
grandchildren, eleven great-grand
lege scholarships of $200 each.
Is children, and a number of other
contest
The meat animal

BULLOCH COUNTY

Kennedy,
ganization, Dr. R. J_
president of the Bulloch County

Hodges' reputation for

The story revolves around Bess

,I"

sponsored by a
large Chicago
Ronald Nell, or the music de
with
the
sonl. in co-operation
partment of the eargia Teachers packing house (Thomas E. WiIof
ehalrman
NEW BOOKS ON RENTAL
E.
that
Mrs. W.
Floyd,
college, announced this week
the
4-H
club
of
department
agri
SHELF AT BULLOOH
of
the Bulloch county cancer drive, the Music Appreciation hour
cultural extension service.
OOUNTY LIBRARY
announced that her committee had the college wlll present the stu
Three Bulloch county club boys
New books on the rental shelf raised $110.
Mr.
Harris,
dents of Mr. Barnes,
are submitting records for state
at the Bulloch County library are:
The committee was Mrs. Jack Mr. Lathan and himself in the col
and national honors in this con
and
Mrs.
Willa Cather's "Sapphira
BUtch, Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
lege auditorium on Monday, ,May test, George Thomas Holloway,
the Slave Girl," Ellen Glasgow's Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Henry Ellis, 19, at 8:15 o'clock.
Kermit Clifton and Montrose Gra
Mc
"In This Our Life," Carson
Mrs. C. M. Destler, Mrs. W. W.
On WedneSday evening. Muy 21,
ham.
Culler'S "Reflections In a Golden Smiley, Mrs. Howell Sewell, Misa
at 8:15, Mary Paulk will present
"Random
Hilton's
Eye," James
Anne Elizabeth Smith, Mra. Jake a pinna rccltal. She will be assist
"Ben
Marshall's
Edison
and
Harvest,"
Smith, Miss Aline Whiteside
ed by Catherine Gainey, mezzo Roosevelt Walker
Hindus' Miss Sarah Mooney.
Maurice
jamin Blake."
soprano.
To S�ng at T. C.
"To Sing With the Angels."

airtight

the Register High

t-

Seventy-nine cattle weighing 5,Gay,
'Each grower wlll bI. notified by 500 pounds, brought C. B.
Bulloch
his
letter
from
card or
county
county farmer, $5,500 at
here
Yards
agricultural conservation assocla- the Bulloch Stock
4.-H OLUB MIlMB1!lR8
tlon office regarding the time for Tuesday of. this week.
TO PARTIOIPATE
the
one
of
county's
for
Is
Mr.
of
method
Gay
and proper
applying
made J.IVE STOOK OONT1!lST
lelldlng farmers and has
parity payment. Mr. Hod..,s shld.
his
one at
principal
Cow,ty Agricultural Agent By.
'Although parity paymenta were lI"e stock
at Income.
ron Dyer this week announced a
made In 1939 and 1940 to produc- sources
He maintains a breeding herd of meat animal contest for 4-H club
ers of com, wheat, cotton and rice,
cows and has succeed members, offerings county, state,
this Is the first time parity pay. seventy-five
In building up his herd to one sectional and national awards.
ed
for
ments have been AutllClrlzed
of the be.t In this section. He Is
Mr. Dyer said club membe.... en
tobacco producers. Until this year
an ardent advocator of purebred rolled In one or more meat animal
parity payments hnve been limited
In live stock
best
stock being the
polley
projects-baby beef,
75
below
to those crops fAlllng
raising live stock.
purebred beef anlmnl, market hog,
per cent. of parity, and the averfeed.
nil
his
He
ral!lOs
haV9
breeding .hog and market or breed·
age farm prices of tobacco
Ing sheep-are eligible to partici
remain cd fbove this level. The 75

year.

years.

,1,30 pu.61

.

per cent. limitation

at

school auditorium.
farce
The play Is n three-act
comedy about a triple wedding
that didn't tako place,

guessing conSaturday,

at 8 cents pta po)UICL
ed out thi&' the vaJUI!

COWS

detd"IDlnedl79

IIram.

On May 30, between the hours
of 1 and 5 p.m., an election wUl
be held at the various school In
bacco parity payment, Mr. Hodge.
of
the purpose
the county for
explained.
to
trustees.
The
trustee
electing
of
be elected for a term
three.

Farmers need an

county.
0

�ause

__

pound

for the farm, In addition to other
payments under Ihe U. S. Depart·
nV'nt ot Ag.rlcultur� fam,
pro-

day) evening

Selby, one of the brides who is
a nocket knife.
supposed to marry Herbie, but
I
After the contest the results of wishes to marry Tom. Jolly, the
the demonstration were announc- girl who wants to marry Herbie
cd as follows: Four hogs gained but tries to marry him to Dot and
I
110 pounds In 67 days to average everybody gets into a jam at the
1.63 pounds per day. The average Jam Pot.
or
feed cost per hOll was $5.33,
Widow Selby deeldes she I. In
with
�4.85 per hunllred pounds gained'. love' apIn when she talks
The value of the corn flied to the, the sqUire. a wI�r with young
bushel.·
was
colored
Ideas. "BooU", tile
hogs
$1.30·per
boy.
These figures were arrlyed at!IY beeotneI InvOlved
'wlth
.plnta
subtracting the cost of luPifte- when �man4y give. him the
ment fee<l frOlI\ the value of ..Ins voddbo.
and LlIIbr get. 'a

ITown Parfners' Talk To 'Country Farmersf

B1Ily Oone. Fred, a. I. well
known, has a hobby of collect1ng shells, rcUes, ar ..'owheads,
rockH, etc.
According to "fr. I-Iodg&.!,

Fred

The

�_\_""_'

a

For the

Friday Morning

An oyster thl •• 1.., I. a meal
within Itself. Thlo oyster shell
cl\me to Fre(1 88 a gilt from

this shell

munlty

Guy

York),

(from New

three years ago, Is

of the larest planters In the
county. He Is a leader In his com
one

daughter), kno

Mr. Throttle-

Christine Grooms;

Mast�r F�er

rate of six-tenths cent.
of the normal yield

demonstration

I winning

class
of Re�ister
will present "No Bride
Groom" tomorrow (Fri

The senior

High school

I

Iy optlon-

al with the tarmel'll 11ft to whether
this
not they wish to ",",Ish

modem

a

arc

Crouch.

Is as
The graduation program
follows: Salutatory, LaRose Steph
Amer
ens; class song, "God Bless

test held at Nevils last

or

lnformatton,"

hog

,

the fann·
Information
." sold Mr.

•

The m�scotJl for the class

..

allotment.

co-operatlODlif

Hendrix, "but It Is

Ruby Lee
George

Naney Riggs and Jimmy

O. E. Nesmith proved to be the
best guesser In the Nevils F. F. A.

relation

no

furnlshlnl
requested Is apprec

A. B. Anderson Is
(amera Gub Head

points

the ques

an=l!to

tlonnalre wlll have
whatsoever to

are

KIght,

Rubylene

man.

,

PIIftIose

questionnaire, M!',

ThOle graduating

Key,

Thoma. Holloway, LaRose Steph
ens, Ida Neville, Rushing Neville,
Hilton Kight, Hazel Proctor, AImareta Williamson, Sara Wa tson,
Margaret Strickland and Bud Till

,u;r;I._'� Increase (orn Prkes

have been
of the

InquJtlea

Since several
mnde about the

an.

auditorium.

Hogs Show How To

Agent Byron Dye!'.

Ing House," Is a comedy In four strayed when lire swept through
acts, by James C. Parker. Chor- the large barn of Cecil Gay, one of
uses wllJ be given between a�ts
Bulloch county's leading farmers,
W, H. Adams and Miss Catherme
early Saturday morning.
Parrish are the directors.
a Georgiu
Mr Gay Who was

collootlng
spread to

Hughes.

ATTENTION
Circle 1 of

through

beelng 0
quostlonnalre mall
er

f\('.(lompanlst. ,·.slted points of
Interest In Washln!rtoo. D. 0"
while attending the footh'al.
They were accompanied by

..

STUDENTS TO BE
HONORED AT T. C.

In

farm wood

Innds Is

festival.

Bryan; Mrs. Benson (hard
hearing), Ramie Lee Thomp
malden
son; Miss McGillicuddy (a
With these efforts to further
lady), Doris Proctor; Bill (another
farms,
the
co-operating
diversity
boarder), Virgil McElveen; Hettie
farmer to
It will be possible for a
hired girl), Myrtice Beasley.
each (the
brood 'out some 400 chicks
one of the lamp brood
with
year
Mr. Moore, GRAMlIIAR SOIlOOL
ers. This, according to
MUSIO OLASS TO
will mean a substanttial Increase
the PRESENT REOITAL
In the chickens now found in
On Tuesday evening, May 20, at
hens
per
county. Some 200 laying
8:15 o'clock, at the high school au
farm Is the gonl of this program.
ditorium, the StntesiJ9ro grammar
grades music class will be pre
sented In a queen's court recital.
BULLOCH COUNTY
Everyone Is Invited to attend

number

number of

live stock, tracton

tho

In

dh

Information

Mon·

on

lea": valedictory. Margaret Strick
land; address, Dr. C. M. Destler:
presentation of diplomas, Supt. H,
Immediately, 8pd to notify the P.
Womack; song, Alma Mater.
board of any change of address.
!Ienlon to r-t Play

various

�m

�:;r: 'ce�.nformatlon�.

ratlnR' of

.

at 8:30.
The play, "Romance In

also being pur
chased by these farmers. The heif
condition
ers will be bred and In
short
to start mllking within a
that

"

the selections

DESTROYS BARN
Friday night, May 16,

auditorIum

to be pure

time.

on

whlcJt they rendered

BROOKLET, Ga.-The members

Moor.

Mr.

obtaining

This group, which III under
of M..... L. W.

present
of the senior class will
their class play In the high school

heifers are

type

Ice,

SELF

program. Some

sows are

Georgia
Griffin, who
past several

the

the direction

(SpecIal to The Herald.)

stated,
breds,
would give a good carry-aver-to
the quality of
ward Improving
hogs now raised In the county.
About 75 to 100 registered mllk

honored

SUPER

producing food

sows

which

thi. year

82c
47c

supervi

addition of
county considered the
the chIckens as a small part of

chased. These

E. Hendrix,

at

Richmond. Va.

Brooklet Seniors To
Give (lass Play

Security Administration in Bulloch

125 brood

The Bulloch
del' the Immedla

-

Mr. Moore explained that the
Farm
ollents working with the

their program In
the defense

returned FrIday from the ",,«.
lonal musleal f•• tlval held It.

'

These are being returned at the
rate of more than fifty a day.
The call for Induction Into servo
Ice during the month of May Is
twelve, all negroe s, Five were call.
ed May 5, three will leave today
and four will leave May 21.
F. N_ Grimes, chairman of the
Service
local
Selective
Board,
has
urges every registrant who
received his questionnaire to fill
It out and return It to the board

wi

ment station •.

I W.
I Ist,

superintendent

P. Womack,

nounced this week that

effective. Since
receelved instructions to classify
Bulloch
all 2,939 registrants of
county before July 1, 800 questionnalres have been mailed out.

Meeting for the last time dur
the
school
1940-41
term,
Eureka (1878), Statesboro (1882), ing
club
Camera
Corinth (1895), Clito (1907) and Statesboro High
Elma (1917) as missionary church elected Monday the officers of the
es of the Macedonia organization.
organization for the coming year.
Officers included: President, Ar
'According to Mr. Murphey, Rev.
Mac
the
vice
James R. Miller founded
president,
nold Anderson;
secretary,
edonia church and conducted SeJ''V W a I' t h McDougald;
Ices out-of-doors under trees until Elizabeth Rushing; treasurer, HelBulloch count¥.
be ob
rea suitable building could
en Marsh. John E. Jones Is the
flue-cured-tobacco
tained.
tiring president.
tllelr 1Nl
In
A picnic dinner was served .):>y
..Durag the,COUII! of the meet·' ments wlll be elllrlble
',0}'
the ladle;' Df"tlfe�church In-'the lng, reports from the various com·
on this year'. orop ac
payments
churchyard during the dinner mlttees were read. One at the out-.
to W. A_ Hod gea, Cha� will ",ach
cordmg
hour.
standing accomplishmeents of the of the ,county AAA committee.
lartty thla
c I U b d ur I ng the past year was the
The payment will be made at a

sor.

for

I

H.

of the Register High school

twelve
of next week
been day night
have
fifty questionnaires
seniors will receive their diplomas
mailed to registrants since the Seat the graduation exercises to be
lecuve Service act of 1940 beoome
held In the Register High school
the local board

'

study here

co-operation

of
bOY8' ,quartet, compoeed
Smith, Lew·
ell Akins and Bernard Morris.

"exceJlent"

rate of

tho Bureau of
nomlcs, of Wu

Bill Aldred, Zaeh

Johnson, received

select.

Individual farm

HIgh ocbool

Register High

With completed questionnaires corning in at the
fifty to a hundred a day the local Selective
Service Board has 1 589 more t 0 sen d ou t t 0 be relor an intensive
locat
I adjustment turned before July].
agrlcut
hundred
three
One thouaand

countJ,'hai-been

t.o prov.lde a
planning farm

Song

The StatMboro

DraftQuestionnaire Gra�uate �t
,

the

This

In

Rating

as

Twelve Will

1,588 More To Get

Ing

.Ion In tbe Poultry business �mong
the farm security borrowers Is to
total de
help provide food for the
fense program. However, the out
favorable
is
very
for
look
poultry
the next
as a money crop during
two or three years, according to

equal

24 Pounds
12 pounds

being the oldest moth-

Mr.
Being ninety years old,
Is the
Murphey stated, Macedonia
oldest Baptist church in Bulloch
county and is the mother of many
of the Baptist churches now stand
in the county today. He listed

Security Administration.
These co-operating farmers are
and
building 150 lamp brooders
making every effort to provide
the
feede and range grazing for

�.�:!S!._�

NUMBER 10

1941

entire southeut

con

entered.

Defense" program of the

--

-

Win Excellent

the church now stands was
structed in 1855, of logs hewn in
Emanuel county and floated down
the Ogeechee river.

prizes of 100 chicks each
these
gilts
show in which

The major Item -for-this expan

.,

the oldest and young
The
mothers in attendance.
went to Mrs. I. S. L. Miller,

chicks.

...

Thtpday, May 15,

study of
problems,
This study Is
rernonal study

'Four Musketeers'

of

presentation

to

flowers for

Sears,

being
Some 30,000 chicks are
purchased by 215 Bulloch county
For
farmers. as part of the "Food

\('��

the

was

flowers

30,000 (hicks Play
Part In U.S. Defense

Statesboro' Ga.

ed

plac�

won

were

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street

the
In
gram, which took
locat
Macedonia church building,
States
of
northeast
ed ten miles

taik on the
purebred heifer is to be the program were a
by
church given
given to the grand champion of history of the
a talk
Murphey;
("Jack")
M.
J.
the show.
the church, given
Practically all of the some 361 on the future of
with
County by Rev. W. B. Hoates: a reading,
clubsters enrolled
Ar
as "The Laurels of a Mother," by
have
pigs
Agent Byron Dyeer
The nold Anderson, and R poem, "My
part of their project for 1941.
Jeanette
Miss
to
by
relative
Mother," given
clubsters contacted
holding the show stated that they Evans.
history of
In speaking of the
wan ted it held to pure breds and
during the church, Mr. Murphey polntcd
for the show to be held
church
Macedonia
out that the
September or October.
church in
Some four years ago Sears, Roe was the oldest Baptist
it being founded
Mr.
Bulloch
county,
buck and Company, through
Mr.
further,
Johnson, awarded eight purebred In 1850. Continuing
said that the constitution
gilts to clubs tel's in an essay on Murphy
was
adopted in
the cow, hog and hen program in of the church
where
Later, several club 1855 and that the building
the county.
sters

--------.

-

awards. A

her Archer because you
an
her discriminating tastes. Threefour-thread weights at $1 and $1.15

� iiaiMINKOVITZ

Mgr.

Old Farmer's Market, Northwest of Statesboro,
on

MILLIONS OF MOTHERS

Bulloch

highlight of the day'S pro·

Company store in eel'
and to Mrs.
Savannah, stated I.hat they would who was 90 years old,
six purebred
gilts J. R. Evans, 17, for being the
some
provide
for the first two placings In each youngest mother.
features of
Other outstanding
class with chickens as additional
Roebuck

�

.than 300 persons in attendance, the

-

The

the form of purebred cattle, hogs
The present plans
and chickens.
call for classes of junior gilts, sen
V. D.
sows.
Ior gllts and aged

Johnson, manager of the

more

membership of the Macedonia Baptist church held
their annual Home-coming and Mother's day exer
cises Sunday, May 11.

Prizes to be offered will be in

•••

mon.y. Remember

for

011

boys

I

nah store.

i

today'. biggest truck

•••

lOve

•••

lor '881o

to give beHer performance
lob
to
to lave time
to 'Ia.t lon"er

to fit the
•••

...

daily.

We ham

With

and girls will hold a purebred hog
show during the early fnll. This
show is being made possible by
Roe
the co-operation of Sears,
buck and Co. through the Savan-

I

A special sale of fat and stocker cattle will
be held at the Bulloch Stock Yard on Tuesday,
May 13th.
Feeder pigs will also be featured on that day,
be on
Buyers for all grades of stock wiI.
hand.
Your patronage is always appreciated.
Pri
Honest courteous service is assured.
vate sales of high-grademilk cows is being

1YPotIraphical Appearance

---

County4-Hsters Macedonia Church Study � Ag
Is
Hold Purebred Has
Homecoming Problen,$
Being Made
Hog Show

Thoy go to lots of trouble to
pIe...., you. Let's tell them we en-

'SPECIAL SALE

Stanley

Trophy for Betlt

--------------------

------

.

Demand for

Statesboro, Ga.,

VOLUME NO. V

Winner of Hal M.

0" nATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNT�

PROGR�SS

THE

TO

DEDICATED

you.

.

County

Bulloch

many

JlIEN!

5:36, 7:39 and

9:42.

NEXT WEEK

we

hell)

"JlIEN OF BOYS TOWN"

ha \'6

we

them for you,

18

John

and

SUGGESTIONS

NINE TO PLAY

Sturts 1:45, 4:15, 6:45 and 9:15.
\Vcdnscday, Thursday and Friday

"I{EJ;JPING OOJlIP,\N\'"

Thursday-Friday, MRY 8-9
Warner Baxter, Ingrid Bergman

Sulla-

and Frances Dee In

"SO ENDS OUR NIGnT"

"IUDDEN GOLD"
Also

GEORGIA Theater

THE BULLOCH· HERALD

Boost Statesboro

•

1m's, W1n presell t

a program

relatives.
Interment was in Brooklet cem
etery, wtlh Lanier's mortuary In

charge.

Four Delegates
Attend Ogeecbee

River Association
Four delegates from the Ogee
attended
River assoelation
the Southeast
Regional Baptist

chee

Training Union

convention held at

Brewton-p,arker Institute In Mount
Vernon last week_ "Following the
Living Christ" was the theme of
Gainor
which
the program of

Bryan, state dlreotor of Baptist
in the Training union, had charge. Many

union work,
Georllia Teach outstanding training
state of Geor
college. Friday �tomorrtJ\v, ers throuchout the
gia appeared on the program. One
morning at 10 o'clock.
of the program
Mr. WRlker, who Is well known of the high spots

auditol'lum of the
ern

tu all students and former stu
dents of the unlverslty, IB profes.
SOl' of English. He rAme to States·

IlQm

several yean ag9 and read

better
the sword drill and
contest of which Pete
Emmit participated In the sword
drill. Those attending from here
were Ruby Mikell, junior leader of
wns

speakers'

poetry, He Is iiiso widely
Statesboro
Baptist church;
known for "'his Shakeapeare rolcs. the
of the In
In the progt:am hera tomorrow he .Peie Emmit, president
and Hilda Zet·
union,
wlll sin.!! old British popurat' bal·
ewsome,
Blue tel'CJW!l! and Thomas
the
lalla nnd son"" from
some

terml!d�te

R1d&e mountolDl.

fromltDe EIma Baptist

church.
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Jun. 8 1941
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A Proclamation
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th. Govlrnor

Sta

for two montha prev ous to
the t me of ho d ng the next Iren
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Tue.day

pub .hed In on. newspeper In
each Congreaalonal D atr ct of tho
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"First With the

Complete

News of the

tables held

punch

ered

vases

The guests were met at the door
by Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. C.
E. Cone. In the receiving line with
the honorees were Supt. and Mrs.
Lou
S. H. Sherman, Miss Mary
Carmichael, Mrs. Virdle Lee Hil

SOCIETY
PERSONALS

DERTIFICAT.E REDITALS
FOLLOWED BY
BRILLIANT REDEPTIONS

liard and Mrs. J. O. Johnston. As
sisting Mrs. Robert Benson and

Vir
On Thursday evening, Mrs.
Misses
die Lee Hilliard presented
Lee
Esther
Groover,
Mary Virginia
Tillman
Burnes, Margaret Helen
In
of
Portal,
and Virginia Miller,
their certificate recital In plano

bles

and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson
spent
sons, Jimmy and Edward,
and
the week-end In Jacksonville
Marlneland, Fla.
visiting
Mrs Willis Waters Is

d�ughter.

w�:

and Mrs. Jason Morgan and
children, of gnvannnh. spent Sun
Donday with Dr. and Mr.;. J. E.

eh�;...

Miss
and
Frank Grimes
Brooks Grimes spent Saturday In

Savannah.
Mrs. Basil Cone and little

daugh

are
ter, Mary Ellen, of Vidalia,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone

this week.
Mrs. Minah Warren. of Metter,

with baskets of
gons

roses and

gladioli, snapdra
fens,

was a

pretty

for the performers.
The young artists received en
lhusiastic applause from a large

background

Immediately after the
audience.
recital they were complimented by
their mothers with a lovely recep
tion in the gymnasium.
A rose trellis with blooming red
roses marked the entrance to the
and huge baskets of

gymnasium

flower-filled
daughter, Paltid, left Sunday for den centered with
bird ba th surrounded by a flowc;r
a twto weeks' visit to her parents,
Lipsey, at bed bright with blooms and out
Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

to

sec

him.

Mrs. Burney Lowe, of Daytona
Perry
Beach, Fla., visited Mrs.
Edmunds, and other relatives here
to
Ocean
Md.,
en route
City,
whcre she has accepted a position
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Roberts and

fur

nished music for dancing.

IN

Friday

last

I

costume among the

night at Bowen's pond. The boys
and girls had a very jolly time In lemonade

OLOSET AND STORAGE
SPADE IS 11\II'ORTANT

Parker.

Lambuth Key's orchestra

Proctor

Elizabeth

best
Duck pull toy for having the

Bowen and

by Martha Rose

was serve d

"First With the

boys. Pink

Mrs.

t h roug h ou t

serving.

Ethan

Portal"

Proctor

tato

chins, onions, doughnuts,

tea

and coffee.

101!

a new

A record'

strategically lo

cated storage facilities will make
any

house

points

she

livable,"

more

In no
"But probably
In the house do they count
as
saved
in
they
much
steps
out.

never

Couples prcsent were Mr. and room
Mr s, Ernest Helble, Mr. and Mrs. for so
Dr. and Mrs. do in the kitchen."
swings Frank Richardson,
lined with rocks. Lawn
J. L. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Rep
kitchen
In the very compact
and garden umbrellas with white
and
Mr.
Mrs. Char
DeLoach.
arrangement Illustrated in the new
scats And table were added beauty pard
lie Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Is
of
lark
baskets
floor
planned
space
bulletin, storage
soots. Large
Mrs.
Floyd 80 that It cuts down the steps
Red ard NArd. Mr. and
spur were used on the stace.
Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sim needed
routine
In
performing
roses rind noppies were used on the
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bran kitchen tasks. The kitchen Is di
punch tables.
Kermit
Mrs.
Carr,
Mr.
and
nen,
vided Into work centers. Then all
Mis.es Betty Bird Foy. Mary
Oliiff Everett, Mr. the
Frances Mr. and Mrs.
Sara
Ann Whitehurst.
supplies and all the equip
and Mrs. John Rawls and Mr. and ment for one
Marsh.
of
and
general kind 01
Pegey
Kennedy
Mrs.
Andrew
Herrington.
are
kitchen work
grouped to
Porta I, served punch and crackers.

I.
I
I
I
I

before

approacbed!

I

I
I
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*When the 29,OOO,OOOth Ford
recently from the assembly line,

their
gether.
The guests were met on
Groover. A MESSAGE TO GRADUATES
nrr-lval hy Mrs. Edwin
For storing kitchen things- cab,
and
school
All high
college lnets-c-built-In or ready-made
daughter, Sara of Conyers, and Mrs. ,T. G. Tillman, Mrs. Miller and
seek
to
with
the
line
who
jobs are the most satisfactory. It is best
expect
Mrs. rey Stowers and son, of At Mrs. E. L. Barnes. In
graduates
lanta, spent last week-end with the honnreees were snnt, and Mrs. this summer should secure social to have cabinets above the work
Vlrdle security account number cards Im surface fIlted with shelves. Cabi
Roberts ut S. H. Sherman and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Portal.
Leo HilliArd.
mediately, according to J. W. Ov nets below work surface are us
fur erstreet, Jr., manager of the social ually more convenient If they are
Lambuth Kev's orchestra
late security board field office In Sa fitted with drawers. Many, how
nished fance tunes until a
sms. BILLY SI1\Il\IONS
vannah.
hour.
ever, prefer to sacrifice the con
HOSTESS TO
and venience of drawers and save on
Thousands of young men
13,
May
On
TuesdAY
evenelng,
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
from
Mrs. HIlliard and Mrs. J. O. John women will be graduating
construction expense by using
Larkspur, calendula, glads and
ston presented pupils In their nl high schools and colleges within shelves
throughout all kitchen
ragged robins combined to furnish uno and
recitals, Mrs. Hll the next sixty days. Many of them cabinets. Whenever shelves are
speech
the
a lovely selling [or
bridge liard
and
commerce
used they should be made adjust
presenting Misses Lorena will be entering
party given Tuesday afternoon by
and Industry for the first time. Some able, If possible, to avoid waste
Durden. Dorothy Hegmann
Mrs. Billy Simmons at her home
Dot Remington In piano and Mrs. will be taking jobs In stores, of space.
on College street. Her guests WCI·.
Jenn fices, mills and similar places of
Johnston presenting Betty
Single copies of "Closets and
members of the Friendly Sixteen.
Cone from the speech deportment. business. Others will be working Storage Spaces," Farmers Bulle
Drun
score
Mrs.
For high
Floyd
Mrs. C. H. Remington. Mrs. Lo on construction jobs and what we tin 1865-FB, are
available
free
set of hand-cro ren
nen received a
Durden, Mrs. W. M. Hegmann call "out-door work." Each boy from the United States Depart
cheted hot dish mats done in pas and Mrs. C. E. Cone
complimented and each girl, upon going to work ment of Agriculture, Washington,
a
tel shades. Red and white hnnd their
daughters Immediately fol tor the first time, should have
District of Columbia.
Mrs.
made pot holders went to
number
lowing the recital with a reception social security account
Mrs.
Olliff Everett for low and
card. This card may be obtained
at the gymnasium.
No. 44, which explains in detail
Andrew Herrington. winning cut,
and from any field office of the social
of
A color motif
green
what each worker should do with
was given a novelty sewir.g kit.
white predominated In the decora security board.
hi. social security card. A postal
served
The hostess
pineapple tions. One entire side of the build
If there Is not a social security
addressed to the so
juice with orange sherbert and Ing was massed with white and board field office In your town, card or letter
cial security board in Savannah
oatmeal cookies.
baskets the postmaster will give you an
green. Floor vases and
Others playing were Mrs. Ellis were filled with larkspur and the application blank
and tell you will bring YOIl this booklet free of
DeLoach, Mrs. Charlie Simmons, stage was banked with
palms, where to mall It to get your social charge.
Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, 1\1r5. J. L.
making an effective background security card.
Mrs.
E.
Mrs.
Rawls
has
John
Jackson,
The social security board
for the many lovely flowers the
L. Helble, Mrs. Kermit Carr and honorees receeived. The lace-cov- ju.t issued a little booklet, ISC
.

rolled
an

all

time record for the industry was set.
29,000,000 units built by the same man
one name-a
agement and all bearing
name that has become one of the best
known trade-marks in the world I

that this
IS
comes at a time when our country
making a mighty effort to re-arm swiftly.
It is

For

10

achieveme�t

significant

further that effort,

help speed

to

along in any possible way, we have
offered the vast facilities of the Rouge
Plant and every ounce of our experience.

it

As you read this, a
Ford airplane engine

$21,000,000

new

started

only
plant,
last fall, is nearly completed. A !lew mag
nesium alloy plant, one of the few in the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

country, is already in

production on light
weight airplane engine castings. Work
is right now under way on a new
$18,000,000 plant for mass production
of big bomber assemblies. Orders have
been filled for military vehicles of several
types, including army reconnaissance
cars, staff cars and bomb service trucks,
In the midstofthis

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aderhold, in Lavonia.

the

activity for National

-e-

Miss

simply one part of the day's work.
pnblic has acclaimed the 1941
Ford car as the finest in Ford history. Ford
Dealers are enjoying their greatest sales
and expecting their best year since 1937,
It is good to be prodllcil/g the things
America needs, and to be setting records
on the way!
is
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SPECIAL PURCHASE REG, N.DS

Chenille

Spreads

once

in

a

chance that

a

Iifetime-a brand

16

a

R.

F.

health pro

CHENILLE SPREADS

your kitchen-at a price
that makes it top value!
Come in today! Let us

show you how easy it is to
own this wonderful range
now! See the many other
new

Florence Oil

Ranges!

We'll show you one that's
just right for your home
and your

budget.

Philco SUPER Powe,

•

Syst.m,
01 dependability, eflicicncy and trouble·frce service!
Many other quality features.
,.YEARPROTECTiONPLAN.

•

89c

WhIte and Solid Colors.

•

P.-T. A. on Friday night,
May 23, in the home economics
building. The public Is cordially

•

invited to come dine with them.
Many local citizens are expected

Furniture

(Bowell

CO.)

S.outh 1\181n St.

JUST

I

to

111' present.

Men', Fast-Color

Dress Shirts

Shorts & Shirts

Pro

1941

FLORIDA'S NEWEST

2'>i1 Yarct-ALL COLORS

-

•

FINEST a LARGEIT

$1.00

Usual 19c value

patterns
just receelved. Compare.

BOTH FOB

New

summer

Powder Pufr

300 Yd.

Cannon & Dundee

Turkish Towels
13c
Regular

180 Val""

U.aaI 1I1c

Quality

lOe Yr.
Fast color.

patterns.

New summer

Buy

noW

and

Why Pay MoreT
Shop at Mlnkovllz' and
USUAL 10e

WORTH 780

N ..r

SPECIAL PURCHASE-VALUES TO 39c

,...el COlt".lttlo.

'RIVIERA

or C.III..._

'B..,q.mr..

�

...

0011 Link.. Arterilan 'B"lnimIB,
Radio aDd FaD ID Evel7 Room.
Pool wllh Sand Beacb. TenDIlI, Badminton, Ping PODg, Croquet,
Ballroom aDd Con •• nUOIJ
HOMle.hoe and ShuW.board Court..

Foc limited time!

Stock up now at this low
price I

Extra heaVY "man' size Turkish towels. Wide choice

of colors

and styles.

H. MINKOVITZ a SOI$
STATESBORO, GA.

Brooks Grimes. with
was

given

a

top

pocketbook,

Bill Bowen, with second

score.

and Mrs.

high,

was

deck of cards.
a double
Handkerchiefs went to Mrs. Frank
Simmons for low.
The hostess served
limeade, a
variety of sandwiches and cookies.

given

NOTIOE

I

place

entering the soup mixproject have only a few more
days to get your enrollee's agree
Those

ture

in.

ment

Please

fiil

these

out

blanks and return to this office by
thls Saturday, May 17. The numbet" you plan to can does not obli

gate

you to can that much.

IRMA SPEARS
Co. Home Dern,

Age�t.

DOLORED WOMAN DIES

GETTING READY TO ATTEND

IJIW'J'IIER'S FUNERAL
Minnie Samuels, colored,
died
suddenly at her home ncar Brook
let Friday while gelling ready to
attend the funeral of her brothel',
Bud Knight, who died Thursday.
LS.-

SA.m-RIM WHEELS

DODGI .LUID DRIVI
In

and Mrs. Russle Rogers, where u
number of relatives met to cele
brate the birthday celebrat ion of
Mrs. B. F. Morris, the mother of

more

popular

Rogers.

\II@�
�-?
,

n

Right

'."

_

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

for

enfJ

North Main Street

"reelp.

every time. Never leavel • bitt",
talte. FREE. Send for NEW bookllt,

SOI,erton,

Rhode Island.

Sylvania, Parker Motor Co.

S, Rumford,

.

Company

Statesboro' la.
Swainsboro,

Emanuel Motors

Metter, Hendrix Motor Company

Olnxton, Evnns Motor Co.

:����.!�eR���
f����:!n:o:rObe.kin;�
lord Baking
Do&
Powder,

Cttv Motor

Wrll{hIHvllle, Wrightsville Auto Co.
Mmen, Millen Mot.or Company

Reidsville, Stockdale Motors

,

PUJI,CO A WARDS

DESIGNER

$1,000 CHECK
In recognition of Its leadorshin
in the field of refrigerator design,
Philco corporation has received the
coveted Lord & Taylor American
design award. Carl Franklin, Phil
co dealer in this area, announced

71/4 BESrDN7HE RI'M/) 1D&IfX

••

today.
'I'his signal honor, presented at
a luncheoen of notable at the Wnl
dorf-Astorla hotel in New
York,
honored Philco (or its
"disting
uished contribution to the field of

lIaDG.t:fU:�

indllstrial design."
Philco re
Harold Van Doren,
frigerator deSigner, received Ihe
award-a check for $1,000 and A
seron testifying to the distinctive

TRUCKS

lines and construction of thp Phil
co

prpsident of Brown univ"r�iitv
Hay Whitney. president

of Museau of Modern Art.
.This was the first time in hi,;

tory

that

the American

desiqn

DEPl
STORE

Hall. Banquet "acilltiea. SpaciOUS Ground •.
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL FLORIDA, AT THI!! BIRTHPLACI!! OF
Where tfte Labrador (A"'Uc) CUrrent
THE TRADIil WINDS.
meet. tho Oulf Stream, and Summer BathlDI ODd nlblnl are

Buperh.
WrlI, ,..- Btlecf41 8" .... er Rale., A�ril I. D""........

Hotel RIviera. BOlt 429, Daytona Beau, n ..

MOUNTAINEER, T�R HEEL a CRACKER
VACATION HEADQUARTERI.

tor's interior. He entended the icc
cube across the tlop of the cabi
net, with the Conservador under
neath It, and the entire
appear
ance of the interior was unified
and simplifiede. This was the first
horizontal evaporator to be devis
ed in the refrigerAtion industry.
and is a far-reaching
step for
ward."

eSure the .wlng'. to Dodge JoIJ.RatecI truck.1 H.re', wily:
A truck that fltl the

performance,
time,
ore

.av..

In the

new

Nevils church

on

I.

lob

cosll I ... to

moneyl And

the be.t truck.

eve,

a

better truck,

give. be.....

operate-Ia,ts longer,

new

Dodge JoIJ.RatecI

built-best

quality-best

8IIY W(/I( Nm-� THE

truck.
value.
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,oOtr at Dod,. 'OW Price.
t1wsis .'SOOt Pick.Ups teaOt
(Wlnt COWL)
_1Panal
'730.
a.
'S9St
(W�i
Stakes '740'
ArNI
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'IICI,-,UIU" TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTlC'

Sun

the Teachers college, will deliver
the baccalaureate addreses In the
home economics building outdoor
stage. The public is cordially in
vited to attend.

IaV..

Compare them with any truck at any price' Be convinced I

...

day morning, May 25. On Tues
day night, May 2:7, B. L. Smith, of

,

.. " '.M.,'.D.LT.

C/

1'1

.UMFORD Baldo, Po"der-It'l III_

pho.phat. I

"Ier ...... c .•.•.

TIfM I

"

<!)���

�

.

..NGI•• TIP ITIIIING

than

Ali-American' fcotball hero?

�."

Mrs. John A. Robertson enter
talned at her home Tuesday aft
ernoon in honor of the members
of lier sewing club. After an hour
of sewing the hostess was assist
ed by Mrs. James M. Williams in
serving refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters. of
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs .otis
Altman and children, of Sylvania,
White
visited Mr. ad Mrs. G. D.

SA'ITY.SnIL IODY

MASTIER HYDRAULIC lRAICD

.

What's

dren, of Holly Hill, S. Coo and Mr.
and Mrs. Easterling and children.
of Glennville were guests during
the week-end at the home of Mr.

Sunday.

'ULL.PLOAnNG RIDI

.LOATING POWER MOUNTINGS

and Mrs. S. W. Breeland and chil

problem brought about a radical
rearrangement of the refrlgem

Da)'tona .....

25c:

17c Yd.

excellent

THE

green.

Pillow Cases
100

59c
an

or

!fhe oDly Hotel Bar open all year bel,,_
Ja.kaonviile I< llal. Be .. h.

PrInted

Good weight,
value!

SI.98

"CANNON" TOWELS

BATISTE

Franklin

MI·s. Donaldson'S guests in the
afternoon included the
members
of
the Three
O'Clocks, Miss

feature called the Conserva
dor. This is " door-behind-A-door.
A shallow compnrtment lined with
shelves for the most
frequently
This tended to cut
used foods.
down the size of the Ice cube unit
and. therefore, the amount of ice
that could be manufactured.
th is
"Van Doren's solution of

Percale

81X90

Lehman

Mrs.

(01' low.

new

Rerutar 2l1c Value

SHEETS

glasses, lind handkerchlcfs

to

went

design has proved enr))'
mpusly successful," Hoving staled.
"Philco engineers had developed a

SLACK SUITS

Nicely tailored. Available In tan, blUe
Other suits to $7.95.

Mrs. Frank Grimes received

set of

a

"This

Save

savel

high,

pl"nied.

MEN'S AND BOYS' COTTON

.

Friday morning Mrs. Jake Ow
ings. with top score. received a
pocketbook. For second

white

SevorFlI outc;tnnding fCAtl1rPR of
refrigerator fi((urcd in
judging, Mr. Franklin ex

Worth ,1.19

CRETONNE
25c Yd.

Percale PRINTS

the home. GUests were invited ror
ten tables: five tables
for
the
morning party, and five rol' the
afternoon.

the

The style and values will alnaze you. Wide choice
of new materials.

Actual lOa Val",,!
3S-lnch Tubfast

were

the Philco

SPECIAL!

25c
Luoky Purchasel

•

t.or manufact.urer.

89c

Printed and SoUd S_

community,

nwarrl. nrpsented nnnllan in vori
ous fields. hAS gone to a refrigel"H

AII.Ye., Hotel

RECEIVED! LADIES' SUMMER

MUSLINS

took

Friday: Preetorous

the lovely parucs
given Frlday by Mrs. Robert Don
aldson at her home on Savannah
avenue. Spring flowers in artistic
profusion were used throughout

last week

Dr. and Mrs. James Richardson
and children, of Jacksonville; Dr.

tal);

•

WASH FROCKS
Men's Block

Intelment

12:()()"

9:45-1:00.

refrigerator. The "ward WflS
presented by Walter Hovir" presi
dent nf Lord & Taylor, loilowin�
to the Nevils seniors
sp�eches by Dr. Henry M. W is

Rev. Walter Hendrix, of Savan
nah, will deliver the commence
ment sermon

and

community,

2:30.

anct .John

PRISCILLA CURTAINS

x

sta-

peUtors.

REGULAR ,1.00

47"

and

Miss

The
Statesboro
Chamber
of
Commerce wiil be guests of the

Franidin Radio Service
14

$1.88

wn-

will select the two winners from
each ·of the four groups of com.

a

EASIEST TUMS

LIMIT 4

....

Comer Groover, Mrs. Kearis
kinson, Mrs. W. A. Lanier
Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter and
Mamie Lou Anderson.
The "amateur show" to be

Nevils

89c

USUALLY SOLD FOR ,U8

in

Reserve

•

be presented. The following hospitality committee will
have charge of the social
hour:
Mrs. N. A. Proctor,
Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, Mrs. O. E. Nesmith, Mrs.

ged Friday night, May 16, Is being
sponsored by the senior class of
1941. Plans are completed for this
program. Three out·or-town judges

Sliding Crispers.
Storage Bin.

•

•

"PEPPERELL" SHEETS

new

you've been longing fot

Caplcity.
nit.
Freealng U·
Meal
Storage Comport.
LI,S"
.

marvel

WORTH SI.29 ON TODAY'S MARKET!

new

modern Florence Oil
Range with every feature

Oversize

.• Two

Friday, May
Ends May 24

Starts

Extra

lovely

•

ment.

Pillow Cases-22c

large double-bed size. Wide array of
design In white and multi-colors.
See them today I

comes

Fuil 6.� Cu. Ft.

•

$2.98
HERE'S

•

.

81><99 INCH

STATESBORO,

chairman,

program

Young, reports that

I

ami

Mrs.

The

Friday, May 16

Ends

GEORGIA

of

Darien; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bow
en and Iitlle son, Billy, of States
boro, and Miss Grace Bowen spent
last Sunday, Mother's day,
with
their mother, Mrs. lIa J. Bowen.

gram wlli

Starts

Phone 230-14 S. Main St.

of

week-end

The regular meeting of the Nev
ils P.-T. A. will be held Thurs
-day afternoon in the home eco
nomies building at 3:30 o'clock.

-'

BOWEN FURNITURE co.

Caldwell,
last

Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan,

�---

4'

Annabell

the guest of J. R.

I

--------

guest. of Mr. and

Balrdstown, spent

The

__

NOWI

there.

Mrs. H. Hinton.

S149.95

HERE

Joyce Parrish spent last Sunday

11:45; rural

affairs

Highlighting the sociul

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryan And
Lucian Bryan, Jr., of Greenville,
N. C.,." are spending some
time
with Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr.

smith.
Funeral services for Mr.
Nesmith were conduct.ed
at Mi

at Brooklet the

..

Richards_o_n_.

the week-end at his home here.

hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mas
ter Johnnie Parrish
and
Miss

NEVILS NEWS
rOBn

Rushing, Jr., a student at
University of Georgia, spent

SYlvnanla

1941

10:00; Hubert, 10:10-10;30; Ivan
hoe, 10:30-11:00; Olney, 11:10-

�IRS. DONALDSON ENTER_
TAINS �IORNING AND
AFTERNOON BRIDGE

John
the

I;::nier Hardman�

'

Mrs. Frank

J. P.

strawberries,
ter, spent last week-end with her cream and
cake.
Parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brack
B. H. Roberts, of Williamsburg,
Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. J.
entertained with a dinner Sunday.
Va., Joined his wife here last
at
the
Those preset were Mr. and Mrs. N. Rushing entertained
week-end.
home of Mrs. Bland Monday aft
S. W. Brack and son, Robert; Mrs.
ernoon with a missicnary social
Inman Hulsey, of
Greensboro. Fred
Stewart, of Portal; Mr. and After a
program,
spent last Sunday, Mother's day, Mrs. Bert
arranged by
Hicks, Mrs. Wilburn Mrs.
with his mother, Mrs. Lillie Finch
Rushing, the hostessces were
and
Beasley
daughter,
Linda; assisted
by Mrs. J. M. Williams
Hulsey.
Misses Evelyn and Sara
Helen
and Mrs. John A.
Robertson
in
Under the direction
Mrs. Brack, aU of
of
Savannah, nnd Ed
serving dainty refreshments.
Fleming McDaniel a very appro wfn Brannen, of Portai.
Dr. Aubrey Waters, of the Uni
priate Mother's day program 'Was
Miss Matllou Turner, who at>
rendered at the Portal Methodist
of Georgia, spent the PIISt
tends college at G. S. C. W., spent versity
church school last Sunday morn
week-end with Mrs. and Mrs. John
last week-end with her
parents,
Waters.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Turner.
The revival services at the Por
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lane were in
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter and
tal Methodist church closed
last
Macon Friday' attending the fu
F. N. Carter, Jroo and
Mr. and
Friday evening. Several new mem Mrs. H.
L. Allen were caUed to neral of Mr. Lane'. uncle, George
bers were added to the church.
M. Brinson.
Commerce last Saturday
on ac
A party composed of Mrs. Pear
The
count of the very serious
seventy-five members of
condi
lie Hooks, Miss Bernice
Hooks,
tion of Mr. Carter's and Mrs. Al the High School Glee club spenl
Mrs. Clarence Brack, Mrs. E.
E.
len's mother, Mrs. E. S. Carters, Friday sight-seemn at Hinesville.
Stewart and Mrs. J. C. Denmark
who is in the hospital there.
Ways Station, Midway and Sa
motored to Camp
last
Stewart
accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown, of vannah, They were
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bar by Supt. J. A. Pafford. Mrs. F. W.
Mrs. Ruth McKee returned last Swainsboro;
and
Mrs.
W.
D. Lee.
Hughes
Wednesday from Ellaville where wick Trapnell, of Metter, and
Mr. and Mrs.
she spent several days with rela Candler Miller, of
Fayetteville,
eek-end guest
spent last Sunday, Mother's day. of Athens, were
live s,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Aderhold, with their parents, Dr. and Mr§. of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McE�veen.
Mrs.
Ella
C.
Bland
is
and
here.
Miller,
Mrs. Hoyt Mauldin and daughters,
spendmg sevfamily
with Mr. and
Vernon McKee, of Camp Stew eral days In
Gwendolyn and Linda, of Lavonia,
spent last week-end with Mr .nnd are, spent Mother's day with his Mrs. James Bla d.
Mrs. G. T. Gard and family. Mrs. mother, Mrs. H. G. McKee, last
Mrs. J. M. Russell lind Mrs. 1'.
Mauldin and daughters remained Sunday.
B. Bull, of Holly Hili, S. C., were
for a week's visit.
Miss Annette Woods spent last week-end guests of
Mrs.
J. C.
Misses Jean and Katherine Gard week with her aunt, Mrs. James Preetorius.
arc spending two weeks with the __ Smith, in Swainsboro.
Mi,"S
Martha
of
Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods and Bamberg, S. C., spent the
past
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bishop motor week-end here.
ed to Commerce last Sunday to
Mrs. John D. Lamer was called
see their grandmother, Mrs. E. S.
Sunday to Miami, Fla., because of
Carter, who Is very seriously III In the death of her brothel', Arnie

Defense, building the 29 millionth Ford
car

Thursday, May 15,

10:15; Brooklet (town), 10:25-11;
Monday, May 19: Portal (town), community, 11:1(}-2:30.
9:45-10:45; r u r a I community,
Wednesday: Emit and War
10:30-]2:30; Blitch, 12:45-1:000.
nock, 9:30-1:00.
Tuesday, May 20. Arcola, 9:45Thursday: Stilson (town), 9:30-

Brooklet News SOCIETY

ews

Mrs. Herbert Rackley and littie
Mrs. Harold Hendrix entertain
daughter, Kay, were the spend ed the
Thursday club last "l'hurs
the-day guests of her mother, Mrs. day.
Eight members were pres
Oscar Johnson, last Thursday.
ent. After an hour's
sewing the
Mrs. Barwick Trapnell, of Met
guests were served

new

house and to those who are
remodeling tile one they have.

N

BY MRS. JOliN WOODS.

an

"Well-planned,

mE BULLOCH HERALD

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

house or
the ques
tion of closet and storgae space Is

Mrs. Floyd Brannen.
The steaks were broiled to per
fection in the lovely outdoor kitch
en and served with hot buns, po

County"

BOOKMOBILE SODEDULE

one

Important one. Many helpful
new
suggestions are given in a
United States Department of Ag
riculture bulletin, "Closets and
FRrDAY EVENING
Spaces," reports Miss
Mrs. Ernest Helble, Mrs. Frank Storage
home demon
Jackson, Irma Spears, county
Richardson, Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. stration agent.
Mrs.
Reppard DeLoach,
This new bulletin describes and
Leonard
Charlie Simmons, Mrs.
Billy Simmons Illustrates pattern plans for clos
Nard and Mrs.
ets and other storage
arrange
were hostesses Friday evening to
the Friendly Sixteen club mem ments throughout the house. The
to
be
out
equally
husbands
at
a
steak
are
worked
plans
bers and their
and helpful to those who are building
supper at the home of Mr.

of the

wi th

BUILDING HOUSES

When building a
remodeling an old

Complete News

crea

cheerrles, were serv
later In the evening. Balloons a
lollypops were given at favors. M
and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter cha
eroned the
party. Miss Sara
Hodges helped with the' games an

competition,

en

19

high school auditorium.
STEAK FRY EVENT OF
The stage, artistically decorated

at the

a

W. M. Proctor has moved to the
home of his daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Hagins, where he Is conflncd to
his bed. He invites his friends In

ta

My Home

evening. Cones of Ice

topped

kid games.
NEVILS LAST FRIDAY NIGHT
for
Edwena Hagin won a doll
The members of the senior and
and having the best costume
among
Junior classes of Nevils school
with
their dates were delightfully en- the girls, and Emory Brown,
Donald
won a
tertalned with a "Kid" party glv- close

Your Home and

punch
Billy
were Virginia Durden, Caro
lyn Coalson, Bea Dot Smallwood,
Virginia Rushing and Billie Jean
Mrs.

in the (oyer.
visited her daughter, Mrs. W. M· red roses were used
The large arena was transformed
Hagmann. this week.
D.
W.
McGauley and for the evening into a lovely gar
Mrs.

Reynolds.

Cone at the

the

playing

children's costwnes and

KID PARTY GIVEN AT

of

white roses,

Mrs. Harry Gri(fi�,
her
this
and family in Richmond, Va.,

Thursday, May 15,

THE BULLOOH HERALD

County"

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street

.

.

Statesltoro, Georgia

of the County"
"First With the Complete News

At

of 1937, and later graduated
�(RS. GEORGE HOWARD
Cecil's Business college.
Swainsboro, spent the week-end
Mrs. HONORED AT
with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. Dixon, who has been a rest
FA�OLV DINNER
Mrs. dent of Asheville for several years,
afternoon
Jack Murphy.
On Thursday
the
was
Howard
Sa
Mrs.
George
the
to
Hans Rees'
Mrs.
has a position with
Loyd'
Whitman was hostess
J. J. Zetterowcl',
Mother's
of a dinner on
Sa Sons.
tellltes at her apartment on
Brannen and Mrs. Louise Smith honoree
Brooklet.
near
home
her
and
day at
Sweetpeas
vannah avenue.
spent Monday in Atin.ta.
table was beautifully decorat- The
roses were attractively arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd
ated with flowers -and the Moth In the rooms where tables were
her
grandtended the funeral of
or's day cake. All of her children
placet! for bridge.
mother, Mrs. Harper, near Ocilla and
grandchildren were home.
Mrs.
Ralph
score,
For high
Sunday.
Mr.
and
were
Those
present
Howard was given a novelty hose
Mrs. Raymond Peak and Miss
of Thomson;
Anderson,
vase went to
Mrs.
Steve
shoe
Dutch
A
box.
of
Waynesboro,
Martha Smith
Eranklin Radio ServIce
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fortson Howard and Mrs. Jim Donaldson for low, and
with
spent the we�k.end
DI.trlbuton
a
won
Miss Margaret Howard, of Brook- Mrs. Lannler
Simmons
Gaines Boyd.
14 S. Main St. (Bowen Fur. Co.)
let; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pollard spice set for cut.
Mrs. George Mathis is visiting
Mr.
and
Stilson;
served
and and family, of
potato
DEALERS:
Mrs. Whitman
Graymont
relatives
at
Mrs. W. W. Pollard and family. of
salad, sliced ham, peach pickles,
FUTOH FILLING STATION
Wrightsv11le this week.
Brooklet: Mr. and Mrs, L. P. Mill,
of
tea.
cake and iced
Savannah Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Olliff,
Jr., of Brooklet: Albert Howard
Wrightsville, spent the week-end and family, of Statesboro; Mr.
Other guests Included Mrs. Hen' KENNEDV SERVIOE STATION
Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sara
Miss
Mooney,
and
Ellis,
North
Main St.
ry
and Mrs. Robert DeLoach
Me
M. Cumming.
Cone, Mrs. Bernard
Mary Von DeLoach, of States Bunny
Burke,
and
Wendell
Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Capt.
Mrytice Howard, of Dougald,
bore: Miss
Herman
Mrs. Henry Ellis find little dnugh- Brooklet; Mr.
Mrs.
Dave Mrs. H. D. Everett, Mrs.
and
Mrs.
ter left Monday morning to spend Hutchinson, Stalesboro; Mr. and Bland, Miss Helen Brannen,
Hollis
Cannon,
N.
C.
Mrs.
several days In Fayetteville,
Mrs. J. C. Hutchinson. of Wrens; A. J. Kirby,
Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Hoke Brun
Cumming Mrs. George Howard. Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Britt
son and Mrs. Claud Howard.
and children, of Savannah, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

WHITMAN
ENTERTAINS SATELLITES

Play

SOCIETY
Ann

garct

PERSONALS

Johnston.

JlI,.. and JIll'S. John Rawls spent
Rawls
the week-end with Mrs.
1\11'. and Mrs. John Par

parents,

k('rson. nl Eastman.
Ernest Harris had as her
:!,\l�St during the week-end her sis

M

tOI',
-

.

Miss

Alma

Ruth

Arthur, of

Iisbury, N. C.

who
Lanier,
Jasper( Ga., spent tho
ronching'
\\'et:>lH:md with her parents, Mr.

xuss

Marian
at

hlch. nd
r
Sa'
voith
week-end
the
vannah, spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mottl,e"
Dr. and Mrs, H. S. Lee and chll
Mr.

ns,

Hi'r�TY

an,\;

J imrny

and Sm",

and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
M,.. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
Paul, spent the week-end at
Crescent Ga.
on,

Mrs. Oswald Hadden, of Rentz,
Ga., spent the week-end with her
Mrs.
and
Grady
parents, Mr.
and Harry Lee, Jr have returned Smith.
to their home in Daytona Bench.
and
Franklin
G.
Mrs.
P.
Dr. and
Fla., after spending several days Paul Franklin, Jr spent last week
here with Dr. Lee's parents, Mr.
in Atlanta.

dren, Misses Marcia and Betty Lee

.------

..

DEAI,-BLAOf(BURN

and Mrs. Dan Lee.

Winton Wilson, of Jacksonville.
F1n spent several days last week
Mrs.
with his narents, Mr. and
Hudson Wilson.
of
Moore.
Carroll
Mrs.
Dr. and
visited his father,
Otecn. N. C
..

Attaway
Mr. and Mrs. Grady
visit to
returned Friday from a

Mrs. Donald Fraser and daugh
tel', Jane. of Hinesville, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green,

..

S. L. Moore, this week-end.
Mrs. Leonard Nard is spending
this week in Savannah with her
sister.
Miss Eula Carr, of Thomaston.
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. R
Carr.
University of Georgia students
snending Mother'S dav here with
B"1\s
their parents were Albert

well. Jack Averitt, Edna Neville
and Sara Poindexter.
Friends of Mrs. W. C. Akins wll1
regret to learn that she is a pa
tient at the Bulloch County hos·
.

pltal.
Mi.s Margaret Remington and
Miss Catherine Alice Smallwood.
of A tlnnta, spent the week·end in

SMITH llOSTESS
Mr. and Mrs. Melton Deal an- MUS. FRED
of
their i\.T MORNING PARTY
the marriage
daughter. Katie Lee, to Archie Le
Roses red, roses pink,
poppies
and
Mr.
Williamsburg, Vn.
roy Blackburn, "on of
of States-' and larkspur in charming arrange
Miss Kate McDougald, of At- Mrs. F. G. Blnckburn,
ments decorated the parlor of the
was
solemnized
Mrs.
The
boro.
wedding
lonta, Is visiting her mother,
Jaeckel hotel Tuesday morning as
May 11.
D. C. McDougald.
Mrs. Frede Smith wos hostess to
and
Lester
------.-----
Mrs.
Mr. and
Hugh
her club, Entre Nous, and other
I'
and
daughter, Ethel. of Charlotte, N. snent the week-end with
friends at a large bridge party.
C., spent the week-end with Mr. Mrs. Wilton Hodges.
For high score in the club Mrs.
Mrs. Brooks Simmons left Wed,
and Mrs. D. B. Lester, and other
awarded a
Glenn Jennings was
relatives here.
nesilay for a visit to Atlanta.
box of fancy soap, and for visit
Mrs. J. H. Brett Is snendinrr sevMr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant
Brannen
ors' high, Mrs. Harvey
and daughter. Lavinia, soent Sun- ernl weeks at SAvannah Bench.
received dusting powder. Mrs. Gro,
Mrs. C. R. Riner returned Mondav with relntives In Brunswick.

this week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. John Mooney have
N. C.,
returned to Fort Bragg,
after spending the week-end here
Dr. and Mrs. A.
with his

nounce

\

parents,

J. Mooney.
Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
and Mrs. H. H. Ivey visited Mr.
in
Relds
Everett
Mrs.
Green
And

Metro Gold.,,,,·
Llrlne DIY.
featured .etr.... ch,.,_
-

Mlyer

ville Sunday.
cotton. for pia) ime wear. In the
Mrs. Howell Sewell and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
pleture abo •• she wean a red and
Mon
Friday
and
Anne Wl11ford will leave
Jr.,
spent
Paul.
Barbara,
"hit. polk. dot jumper .hort eD·
and will also
for St. Paul, Minn
dav in Savannah.
oembl.. Tho "hit. tallorocl .kln
in
Rochester
Miss Sara Lee Wilson. of Millen, of 10ft cottoD .... a deep V -It,a. visit the Mayo clinic
to Statesboro.
before
spent the week-end with her par ... klln ..
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston
ent s, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson
and
1--------------
Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson
nnd
Mrs.
Ernestine
and son, Bud,
J. C. Hines and son, Joe. spent
daughter. Gwedolyn, of Swains ousc, in Savannah.
at Shellman's Bluff, with
boro, sncnt several days last week
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams Sunday
Mr. Hines' mother.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson. are
spending several days at Ty·
Simmon,
Mrs. James Waters and
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy
bee.
of Savannah,
spent
snent Sunday in Rocky Ford with
son, Paul,
..

retllr;,ing

M.

day

1.0 her

home In

vel'

Columbia, S

family.

Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Turner, of

Jacksonville. Fla., spent Sunday
with Mrs. Turner's mother. Mrs.
Jmonene Sorrell. and Mr. and Mrs.
Z. Whitehurst.

of
Vidalia,
Mrs. Zit.a Burke,
Among Savannahians attending Sunday with Mr. Waters' mother, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Simmons' parents, Capt. and
at the Statesboro Primi·
services
Statesboro.
Mrs. Byron Parrish.
Mrs. John Paul Jones.
Mf'. W. R. Enecks.
tive church lost week were Mr.
Miss Zula Gammage and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Hagin and
Miss Mary Will Wakeford visit·
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stephens
Parrish, Elder J. and
of
Lucile Higginbotham snent Sun· ed relatives In Adel thtls weele· and Mrs. Sid
son, Bobby, spent Sunday in son, George Carroll,
<?riffln,
EliDt Par
Mrs.
Walter
Hendricks,
day with friends In Milledgeville. end.
Ml11en and Munnerlyn.
spent the weele·end with hiS parand MI·s. Hoyt Akins.
rish
M. Hagin.
W.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell will spend
Mr.
F.
Lu·
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Land, of
relatives In hod as their guests Sunday Miss
Mrs. Winnie Lewis, of Durham, verne, Ala" are visiting his moththe week·end with
Mrs. Nellie Bussey and her moMrs. N. C., arrived Monday to visit her er, Mrs. John Paul Jones.
Waynesboro.
ther, Mrs. Wnlburg Waters, were
.Jurell Shuotrine, Mr. and
Dan
Mrs.
Misses Maxanne Foy and Me,"
Burney.
chil·
siste,',
their
of
Jackie McClung,
Clarence Chance and
Waynesboro, guests of Mrs. J. B. Averitt and
tha Wilma Simmons
spent the dreen. Nell and Smith, of Savan·
Logan DeLoach, of SavanMh, spent the week·end with Mrs. Sid· Mrs. Harrison Olliff last week.
week·end at the
University of nah; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shu!>, and Bill H. DeLoach, of Lyons, ney Smith.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch. of
week· end
Georgia as the guests of Miss Mar. trine and son, Harold, Jr of Mil· visited their mother, Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Sidney Smith had as her S\vainsboro, spent. the
H.
W.
Mrs.
ledgeville and Mr. and Mrs. John DeLoach, during the week·end.
guests Friday Mrs. Harris Bash· with her mother,
Raven· Inskl, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore Blitch.
Joe Collins and David
Oesterreicher, of Swainshot·o.
To relieve
Mr. and MI". Dedrick Davis, of
W. O. Shuptrine was a business bark of Front Royal, Va.,
spent and son, Beverly, Jr" of Savannah.
week· end
the
Mrs. Fred Beasley, of Macon, Is Bainbridge, spent
visitor in Lyons and S,wainsboro the \'leck-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Misery of
E. M. Mount en route to Tampa.
Monday.
visiting her son, Fred, Jr., at the with Mr'. Dan Davis and Mrs.
LlOUID'
Bartow Parrish.
Mrs. Charles Bryant, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. J. H. Brett and Mrs. E. M. Brooks hotel.
Ti\.BLETS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook visit·
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston
Rushing and Mrs. Olliff Everett Mount spent Thursday in Savan·
SALVE
and children, Kimball, Lane and ed relatives in Waynesboro Sun·
nah.
spent Tuesday in Savannah.
J. E. Mary Jon, spent. Sunday ,vlth Mrs. day.
NOSE DI'OI'S
Mrs. E. M. Mount, Mrs.
George Parrish, of Jesup, spent
VOUGH DU01'S Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Fred McCroan, Mrs. J. A. Addison jlnd Johnston's parents at Monticello.
Mrs.
Smith.
Mr". Ernest Key spent Tuesday In
Mrs. W. S. Preetorlous,
wonderful
Try ''Rub-My-Tlom'' a
M.rs. Gordon Blitch Is visiting Savannah.
Walter Johnson and Mrs. Mamie
Liniment
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Shear·
Miss
Murphy of Ruth Artley returned Monday
Josephine
from a visit to Lake Butler, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Phl11ips

COLDS

LOOK AITHE BEAUTY· lOOK

AT

a

Miss

daughter of

��=:'�d�$ 3995
In thi' 1941 Motorola with oseluslve

Beaver,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Beaver, of 42 Harris avenue,
Asheville, and Ciaude Dixon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dixon, of
Statesboro, were married Satur
day, April 26, at the First Baptist
church chapel in Greenville, S. C.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. H. V. Provence, pastor. The

couple are now residing at 191
Pennsylvania avenue, Asheville.

tf!�u ••
_.,

7 tube, Ineludln,
Rectifier. 7" built·in

r�

THE BULLO<JR HERALD
long

Chopin

�ther

and

Tschalkowsky,

masters-In

so

,,:as

If I go to many

more

tiny to

the grand

and

Papa Remington was proud
en�ugh of her to giYe her a lovely
of "Pearly Cascade" and "Dance wrist
watch. And the girls have
oC the Haymakers" and give my looked like
Ziegfeld's choicest se
own private recital using "Maid
lections
.of American pulchritude.
en's Prayer" and "Blue Danube" Mary VIrginia
Groover wore a
for encores
Which
all
re- girlish frock of softest pink tulle
.

.

copies

.

demurely trimmed

with blue vel.

Roy McAfee was
Mr .and Mrs. H. H.

the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
and children visited Mrs. Zedna
DeLoach one day last week.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil
dren, Thomas DeLoach, of States
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Har
ville and tamlly were visitors of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach
dUring the
week-end.

.

.

SHERW'N.W'LLlA·MS P.�lNTS

•

.

.

SHERWIN. WILLIAMS PAINTS

HEA. THE MOTOROLA CHALUNGE
IIOIOIISTlAnOll Como '" Todayl

YOU'RE
TELLING ME!"

FITS AND MATCHES
All CDrs Old Dr New

"Good Pain! 1

-

(Motorola Radios Used Exclusive·
ly by Stat" Highway Patrol.)

..

':

.,=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�I
...and here

P

are

4.REASONS why!

;:.�i.�;'
lo:,er.

lurface

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
We have

0

co

�
�

COLORS COlD-:

biDeLeaa�
SW.

Repair
Department

SWP WASHES ....
ily. Jalt al•• oa,
and water.

0

...

P _

U�
�.;�

SWP House Paint

modern

Buick SPECIAL 6-passenger
1}006. White sidewall tires

Sedane'lc
extra.

-*-

Ing

rooeelved hi.

trainIng

at tbe

General Mottor Radlo School.
-*-

C01l1PLETE SERVlOE FOR
1I0!IfE and AUTO RADIOS.
-*-

CALL US FOR
•

Buying a refrigerator? Then

ask

Model SS-IA-J.el'f'lnaIOt·' newest, Iow·OOIt
M4 cu, (t. model-complete with Stainleu Steel

yourself

questions. Is it bill enough' Is it
economical1 Is it reolly modern' This
oversize 6v.. cu. ft. Kelvinator, with its
exclusive Stainless Steel Cold- Ban, is the
these

refrigerator design-and

last word in
uses

d

r ......

PoIv

•
....

Li_eht,

COMPLETE
RADIO SERVCE

Ground economy

tests.

I

There's more from lesa gasolime and
it comes, literally, out 01 fM" air.
-

Because the two carburetors in this
exclusive Buick feature handle a larger
air volume than can be provided effi.

tu ..

-state ... local
extra. Prlcea �ject to ct..c.

wltIJoutnotice..

.

Get

Glt 1/0/1

KElVlNAIOR

HOKE S. BRUNSON
NORTH MAIN STREET

-!-

STATESBORO, GA.

-----------------------------------------

fR�NKliN CHfVROlH
COMPANY
Radio Repair Service

Department

�

.,., Otl_ Brand 01 H_

Buick.

Ask

You'll find that nowhere else can·you
buy the same size,
the same style, the
Bame power, the

comfort

Pay

It', the modem ..,. to Itu7
_ paint Jobl No <Iowa
required. Tbr ••

a

at

plymeat

low bar.

,

gain Buickfigiuea.

f

the

same

I:

tAvailable

at

alight

ext.ra COlt on lome

standard

on

Buick SPECIAL

about our E••y.
Painting Plan!
u.

.

yean to �. Paym .......
elude both paint ond labor,
-

W.

wllIll.dlll'

_II. '""

eotIma_

�odeh;';

�
Qfg

PwCal.
Ia ,.,'•• ,

I'1IinI/

TAME TOUCH SURFACES
wltla SWP
To
better

Vndercoat.r: No.

,..t, tI.- IIIId a.bar
Wt!nc palntjob,

4SD

._.. a
look to 70ur
W>CI__tetl New-type SWP UDdercoatet No,
450 .... ''IUIIIIeta'' IlDCl ualI_
toupnt
ourf'_ wlda ........ _to
poooibIe

perfect two...c paiDt,lobe
-adCIIII ..... AIk ..

•••

••

• *dl/Pvtrtd.' }linl, MicA.
EXEMPlA' OF GENERAL MOTORS VAlUe

,•

StOltIOK, .pti.noltguipnunl

..

,xtro.
and acuSIDri'l
Priw Imd SPt(iji(oti.ns suh
jull. chant' WilA.ul n.,i".
--

LET

vs.

�VGGEST

North Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga.

WH.N BmiR AUTOMOBILES Al. BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THIM
If

•

RELlU,U PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Walter Aldred
88·40

HOKE S. BRUNSON,

A

West Main Street

FIRST BAPTIST OIIUROH

(c. M. Coalson, MInister.)

Sunday, May 18, 1941.
�Iomlll&' Servleeel

10:15-Sunday ..chool;

Dr. H. F.

Hook, superintendent.

ll:30-Mcrnlng wOl:8hlp' Ber-'
mon
by 'the minister:: s:rbject,
"Notwithstanding."
Harris Harvill, director.

8:00-Evenlng worship; sermon
subJect, "Profit of LoSt LIves."
Special music by the choir; J.
Mnlcolm Parker, director and or
ganlst; Mrs. Frank Mikell,
slstant.

Prayer and Bible study serVice

Wednesday evening

at 8

o'clock.

The Installation service for the
officers of the Baptist Stu·
dent union of the Georgla Teach
ers college wlU be held at the
II
new

o'clock service

Company
Phone 224

AMD YOU.
OLD 111.

6.00·16

Sunday evening.

STATESBORO
METHODIST (J1ItJB(JH
(J, N.

Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school at 10:15 o'clock;

J. L. Renfroe,
tendend.

Preaching by

general

8Uperln

the pastor at both·

morning and evening hoUl'll. Ap
plicants for membership received
at the evening hour. Young peo
ple's meeting at 7 o'clock, follow.
ed by preaching at 8 o'clock.
District conference meets at Sa
Trinity church May 29.

vannah

Board of stewards

requests c0operation of members that finan
cial report may be full by May 20.
Woman's Society For Christian
Service meets Monday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.
MId-week service Wednesday

evening

at 8 o'clock.

J. D. ALLEN CO.
Matches 2 boxes 5c
2 boxees
SaIt
5c
Kraft American

Cheese
FISH

cr

Velveta

2 Ib loaf

gal

Vinegar

S9c

....

2 Ibs

NbI, a..JucecI
wldl P.... r
�J.""
V............
feoIJ
• ••••

12!!.

....

'3!!

,AI NOli

•• " IlllS
.rea

4tc

'1.19

__
�

IT S

EASY TO BUY
&

ON THE

TERMS

2Sc

TIRES,

AUTO SUPPLlfS

BUDGET PLAN

IO�"

Sc

so�,'�lIr.

Intersection Metter and
Claxton HighWay

(In Glus Jill)

Oleo

·W.lter H
OOU CWI

HOME

lb

Red flo

......._

-

all other Series.

Church News

$8.23

01 thII cou1d there be than th. faet that N_
HomN ara Painted ",ith SWP Than WItA

But (or the whole picture, just go get
actual. local, delivered prices on a

the

under average kitchen conditions.

Three thInp make a Iood palnt ...... :
(I)
�uty (2) DurablUty (3) Ecooomy, CombiDe
aD three. to the hlabeot poooIble deane. IIIId
you let the beat 01 Iood palnb-llbenriD.
WiIliamo SWP Houoe Paint. What better
JlIOCl(

We'll let you aize up, too, how nice
it i. to travel (arther more pleasantly
on as much as 10% to 15% less gaso·
line than (ormer Buicks used.

same

NOW
ONLY

u.etl Howe Paintl

_

But add Compound Carburetion.tand
the same engine in the same model
develops 125 horsepower and goes 21.5
miles per gallon by exactly the same
tests

It'. America'. mo.t witlely.

tion.

-*-

PHONE 101

it's

Polnrsphere Sealed Unit
current only 12 minutes /ler hour

powered by
that

Cold-Ban-Polarspbero,
Scaled Unit-exolusive

The engine that regularly powers this
Serics develops 115 horsepower and
at a
turns up 20.1 miles per gallon
steady 30 miles an hour in Proving

eiently by a.single mixer.
We'll let )'OU figure out what extra
in
mean
power a"d extra mileage
extra (un, �xtra thrills, �xtra satisfac.

I

EvenIng ServtCIMI
6:45--Baptlst Training union;

aaifora-

VompletAl

�Ir. North Is one.of the best train·
section, bnv

.

_

and Service

ed radio men In this

-

...

CHEVROLET CO.

Department.

MALE HElLP WANTED
Good
Watkins route open now In
Statesboro. No car or
experience
LOST OR STRAYED-Left
my necesaary; Watkins
lar
place April 26, a medium cream. gest and best knownCOmPliny
and products
colored Jersey cow; horna had easiest
sold; usual earnings $20 to
been sawed off, but the stubs $35 a ween.
Write J. R. WATKINS
are t.urned down on each
side of CO" 7()..98 W. Iowa
Ave., Mem
her
head.
Any
Information phis, Tenn.
5-1-41
about this cow notify J. N.
Rushing, Brooklet, or Route 1,
MONEY TO LEND-I have avail
Statesboro.
2t-May15 able
several thousand dollars of
FOR SALE-Four thousand con.
private funds for loans on im
crete
proved city or farm property In
bUilding blocks. These
Bulloch C<!.unty. One to five
blocka can be used for
many
yean; no delays or red tape.
building purposes. Will sell at
HINTON BOOTH.
barpin price. Must sell these

.

THE FRANKLIN

of the Radio Service

-

I

::

JUST

nah avenue; electric stove and
refrigerator; all conveniences'
free garage.-HlNTON BOOTH:

Call 101.

...

R.F. Stage ror extreme lensitivity Bnd
.... or.ah.rp lel.ctlvity. "', a bl, bar"i.1

from Lee
school in the class

consider these plain facts ab?ut
the engines in this 1941 BUIck
SPECIAL:

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
RENT-Five rooms, downstairs,
Johnston apartments on Savan

now.

.

ANNOUNCfMfNT

Mr. SanfoT<1 North Is In charge

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters and
�. Gordon WII.
Ilams and children,
Jerry Dean
and Peggy Ruth, were v!altors of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lanier at Met.

daughter, Elise;

fmgham counties. Full time routes
selling Rawlelgh's Household Pro.
ducts. Start now. Must have
car.
Get more particulars. Write
Raw.
leigh's, Dopt. GAI)..266·208, Mem.
phiS, Tenn.
3-1-41

1941

.

.

.

_

just installed the most
equipment for testing and
repairing radios. We use a special
machiDe made by HICKOK.

-

Thursday, May 15,

...

cover.,..

a

Zetternwar SALESMAN W ANTElD
Good
family spent Sunday with Mr.
opening In Bulloch, Screven, Ef.
.

��.��!��
(fjJf
better

II"" Added

and

und Mrs. W. L. Zetterower.
J. D. Bacon, little SOn of
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bacon, is serious.
III
at
his
home
here.
Iy

'"

THE EXTRAS·LOOK AT THE PRICE

Ra,dio

Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

Zetterower

Wednesday night.

vet bows and wore a
gardenia in
her hair. Her flowers were
carna
tions' a Shoulder corsage and a
Mrs. Robert Aldrich visited Mrs. tel' Sunday.
bracelet bouquet
USED TYPEWRITERS Helen Tillman's frock Margaret R. L. Durrence Monday of last
Mr. and �. J. Lester Ander.
was excep
tionally lovely, fashioned from week.
son, of near Claxton, visited Mr.
white
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Keel and and Mrs. H. O. Waters
embroidered
organ.
all:over
during the
If you are Interested In a good dy, a brlef jacket and
bodice 01 children spent Sunday with Mrs. week-end,
used typewriter or
adding rna. black moire taffeta added chic Walter Keel at Nevils.
Mrs. Gordon Williams and chil
chine, come In and see the rna. Margaret Helen's flowers were
dren spent Monday with Mrs] W.
chines listed below and take your pink carnations
Virginia Mill. us superb music
And Dot Heg D. Hawkins.
er wore white net and
pick.
her shou". mann floated In a tall
cloud of
er spray was of
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
pink roses and white- net and taffeta and
played motored to Augusta
pink roses nestled in her blond wlth
Monday Where
of self-confidence and
plenty
hair
R baby specialist was
Esther
Lee
Barnes
consulted
had
I have several late model used
poise, and Iii addition she sang
that eye,compelling brunette beau.
for their little daulhter, who was
"Tales
From
the
Royal typewriters for sale or rent.
Vienna Woods"
that was accented in her white In a
taken quite 1lI Sunday night.
ty
Reasonable prices and terms.
pleasing manner. And about
net frock, deep red roses at her
Misses Nell Vann and Alma Ak
I can hear Ye Ed,
"Nothing Ins have returned to their
shoulder, in her hair and a red no�v
this week but
respec
girls and frocks but tive home
handkerchief tossed casually on
In Vidalia and Graymont
commencemam comes only once a
Sundstrand Adding Machine,
the piano
for the summer.
year-and whoever heard of a
8·col., witli direct sub.
On Tuesday evening the recital 'sweet
Mrs. J. R. Griffin and Mrs. R.
boy graduate'." But I really
traction
$64.50 combined
speech and piano and we must mention the ushers at these P. MlUer attended church at the
Primitive
recitals:
Baptitat church Satur
were reminded of
They were handsome
lyceum days as
they were quietly expert nt thel� day.
Jean Cone, a vivacious beau.
Betty
Portable
Burroughs
jobs and they brought
Adding
forward
Machine, 6 col., rebullt.... $45.00 ty in a pique evening frock splash. the lovely flowers and laid them
with floral print, patterned on at the teet of the performers with
�d
Underwood Standard No.5, $19.50 In
an
amusing dialogue. She all ot the grace of Cavaliers.
Underwood Standard No.
brought a lump in my throat with were Robert Lanier, E. a. They
�Wlh,
her
rendition
of "Humoresque" by lng, Jr., John
6-11
$39.50
Darley, Harold Ha
Fannie Hurst; and gave us a laugh gin on
L. C. Smith Standard, 1939, $59.50
Thursday; Robert Lanier,
in a ludicrous skit In which she Lamar
Akins, Charles Britton and OATS FOR SALE--'IWo hundred
was supported by Robert Lanier
Neal Bunn on Tuesday.
bales of good oats. Call G. C.
I have a practically new A. B.
Lorena Durden was like a
Coleman at 3132 or 421.
And If I could rave on and on
Dick Mimeograph with automatic Dresden
shepherdess minus her I'd tell
you more about the lovely
Inking, feeding, counting, and in staff in a frock of pale pink net
A-I condition. Come In and make over
pink taffeta. We can readily receptions. How exoUc and lovely FOR SALE-Four tires and tubes,
Vivian Waters appears In a white
me a offer.
6.50-16, white Iides; 18 months'
see why Lorena wins
honors in
blouse and Roman striped skirt.
new.
guarantee; like
Cheap.
All machines listed have been piano-her notes can be soft as
Write
WyneUe
P. O. Box 635, Statesboro,
sweet
Nesmith,
and
fairy bells tinkling, as swift as Ho�
th oroughly cleaned and adjusted.
Georgia.
leaves in a whirlwind, 01' slow and pettte danced lightly In a whlte
frock trimmed with Uny red bows
1
always ·expressive.
STATESBORO OFFICE sonorous-yet
atop a deep flounce. How Annl. FOR
And I'd like
a
SALE-<>ne-horse wagon or
technicolor
Johnson, JUlie Turner and Pruella
of
snapshot
Dot
CO.
trailer, made from Ford chas.
EQUIPMENT
Remington as she Cromartie danced
their partners
sat at the plano holding the censis. Complete with shafts and
27 W. IIlaln St.
Statesboro, Ga. ter of
out of breath in the
jlHerbug per
interest In a hyaCinth blue
tires, ready to roll, $3O-W. E.
formances
but more anon!
starched chifton frock and giving
Lanier, Route 3, II 1-2 miles
As ever, JANE.
north of Statesboro, Ga.

SPECIAL SALE OF

�::::::::::::::::::

CLASSIFIED

Rel11lngton

arouse

recitals 1 plano to such thunderous volume

think I'll unearth well-worn

Mr. and�,
George Bragg'-----------�
the dinner guests of Mr. and I
Mrs. Reginald Bragg Sunday,
Melvin Durrence spent Sunday
with Mr. and �. Robert
Aldrich,
Were

Denmark News

.:od th�

numbers brtl

hantly executed-Dot

.

Speaker live.

without dis·
you tremendoul volume
tortion. 3-08n, Condenser Rnd Tuned

graduated

Edwards High

-

powertoapare

E.

Mrs. Dixon

come a

\yay. The recital we've attended
tIHs weeek gave us Mozart
Bach

.

VITA.TONEI
Faye

Juanita

County"

that we've

CLASSIFIED

salad

DIXON-BEi\. VER

\

\

served

Anderson, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mrs.
Cone,
Cliff Bradley, Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, M.rs. Zollie
Edwin
Groover.
Whitehurst, Mrs.
M.
A.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Braswell. Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
De·
Leff
Mrs.
Frank Williams,
Loach, Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrsl
Devane Watson, Mrs. Peercy Av·
eritt and Mrs. Grady Johnston.

..

666

�

and a sweet course.
Others playing were Mrs. Dean

Mrs. J. H. Kennon. of Adel, arrived Sunday to visit her -son, H.
L. Kennon. and

were

me

.

powder.

The guests

of the

.

ASTOUNDING 3·DIMENSIQN
TONE WITH DEPTH,
BRilliANCE and PERSPEaIVE

Brannen, winning cut, recelv

ed bath

after visiting her
daughter,
Laney Gruver. and family.

C..

minds

.

Cumming.

..

Complete News

from

MRS.

Cotton

"First With the

Thursday, May 15, 1941
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Best Branded

BeefSteak lb.
Pork Boast Ib lie
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from

(Continued

cbll

orlgln.1

for the validation of

entlon hy the

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,
'

Governor.

bonds, of
bonds, or exchange for
Indebtthe existing Oounty bonded
•
to
ednesi. sucb lalel or exchanK"

laid

of

the offlcen who..

cale

to be

e ....

thereon, and

publilbed

I.

newlpaper. In each
Oonrrellional DI.trlct In tbI. State
to tb.
for two montho pravloua
tho next IIIner.1 oloc

tlm.j

holdinr

for

Oonotltu

Jununry,1, 1041,

bera of tho Goneral A.lombly, vot

required by
membe .. of the

a. now

Mouriteln

Stono

P.ralTlph 1, of

providt4 b,.l.w,

,..

beoome.

which
of tho Hou ...

Clerk of the Hou ...
OHARLES D. REDWIN"

President of tho S.n.to.,
LINDLEY W, OAMP,
Sec.·eta.., of tho Sen.ta.

NOW; THEREFORE, I, EUJl8n.
Governor of .ald Stat ..

do issue thll m,. proclamation h.,..
fo,..
by decl.ring th.t tbe propoMd
amondment to th. Oonstltu

goinll

.ubmlttod, for r.tlflatlon
rejection, to tb ... oten of th.
State qualitled to vote for memberl

tion i.
or

Election

to b.

held

ihe

Genernl

Tuesday,
June 8, 1941, .mendlng Article
7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, so 88 to
authorize the Olty of Stono Moun
on

tain to Incur bonded Indebtedness
in addition to that heretofore

au

thorized

by tho Oonstltutlon .nd
law8 of Georgia for the purpose of
reIundin� and retiring its ex·
Isting bonded Indebtedness and
interest thereon past dUI and un
paid fl.S of January 1, 1941, and
which becomes due up to and in

cluding January 1, 1950:
vide

that

the

,uch additional
and

ncS!,

due

and

1941,
up

or

to

to pro·

fundI raised from

bonded indebtedthereon pap,t

int.erest

unpaid

on

January 1,

which may become due

and

including January, 1,

1960: to provide for tho lubml •.
oIon ot tho am.ndment for ratlfi10-21

or

more

Governor.
State of Georgia, Executlv.
.

INDEBTEDNESS FOR SANDY

$

.

........'Kn_N ...

pause here, now, to say "thank
you" to each one whose Interests
and efforts lent to
this
needy
us

ht

......

cause.

Early in September, Mrs.
ett' Williams, membership

Ever·

chair·

wllh her group
of
ready
workers made n drive Cor new and
renewed members. The net gain
was 154 splendid men and women.
Mrs. S. H. Sherman, our able
program chairman, \\lith her com
mittee had ready for us when the
school bell rang a nine months'

officers
Senior reception

.

R.UBY

prepared, state-approved
We

week

program.

observed national P.·T. A.
In October by appropriate

aid

sentatives.
Much work and many
ments have been made

improve
on

our

pre-school group
whose

or

kindergarten,

faith

future

lies

authorized by

a

I heir

-

of

our

school.

Edwin
lunch
Groover,
advisor has ever been re$dy
to lend counsel when needed,
With the efficient belp of Mr.
Mrs.

ation for the year

claim

no

honors

or

file No. 373.

This was our first year and attempt at a record-book, so beautlfully compiled by Miss Mary Lou
Cannlchael and her
committee,

Olliff

Mrs.

and

regional meeting, having

as

our

�

capable towards meeting the needs
of our community and achieving
th9 Ideals of this aSj;oclatlon.
The response from you has been
loyal and enthuslasUc and has
made my work a pleasant task. I

to serve.

With sincere

Murray, our faithful
always been at her
post of duty; has kept accurate
minutes throughout the year: atMrs. Jake

to submit this

secretary, has

appreciation,

II

;,.",,,

The Frlcidair. for 1941, brilliantly
SEE IT TODAY
new inside. ad out with a daullna array of udting 1m
tluillinl new reatura that give you more
provementl
convenience, mor.beauty, more economy and more
p,,·de 01 poneu;on than ever berore. Come in and lee
..

,

..

•..

I accep.ted thl& task wllh gratl

"Its objects, Ii have put forth every
effort of service of which I was

11ft eI

S16l59, �y

'A.!6

repr..... ilt. I love 'II1Others, books
and children and'flnd tbls wonder
(UI combination ,In this orgalzallon
-hence, I love It.

Mrs. C. M. Coalson,
$596.02
reporter,
A balance to date of
$ 27.69 has kept notices, etc., in the pa· can never cease to be. more en
To Mrs. Hinton Remington, our per..
nobled and devoted by reason of
Our vice-president, Mrs. Waldo the loyalty and tireless zeal your
indispensable treasurer, we offer
thanks for this report.
Floyd, has loaned her Willingness co.operatlon has exemplified.

Charles

,,,,\ele a"eI

Only Frigidaire givH you all thtH

and while there were some Imper- tude, for 'the o,Pportunlty, for serv
fecUons and it gained no laurels, ,Ice Involv.ed,
I believed In the
for us this year In the ·state, It did ,""",ement;· Jlcaccepted"as rny,own,

Total

Mrs.

Greater'94'
Out

self, but crown you with their
beauty: however, I have given
tbroughout the entire year, ,,·self
Shennan and Mr. Powell, our by
Ishly, tbe promised fair portion of
laws have been revise<\, submitted
my time. Dany my bead, hand.
and approved and are now on state
and heart are In tbe cause that we

worth.

Charles Cone have made excellent
hostesses. In November we were
honored to be hostess to the state

Value

just passed, I
laurels for my

room

itl Pind out for youne1fwhy this New 1941 Frigidaire ia
uAmerica'. mOlt-talked-about refrigerator value I"

"Features of the Future"
.8uper.Powered Meter Miaer
•
Double-Eaay Quickube Trays
• New 01 ...
Topped Hydrator
..

-

•

New, Laraer FCWlen Storaac
Compartment

•

New Meat Tender

•

New Recasted Interior

•

New Cold Control

•

New

•

Utility Storace
Comportment
Plenty of room for
bulky foods

•

4 Full Sh.lv ..

•

� Operatine COlt

Liaht

,

..• nd

On

Ray

Display

At

Akins Service Station
North Main St,

many other

important leature.
•

r

America'. No, 1

beg

Refrigerator-More

than 6 Million luilt and Sold I

report.

Sincerely,
MRS. GRADY K.

JOHNSTON,
President, P.-T. A., 1940-41

!fJUDigidoirl!
FuIIY-�Hedl Bril,liantly

resolution of the

Ruby LadQor OuUlt-ROd
Ruby LedQer Outiil-Black

Doard of Trustees of Sandy 01'0"

In

teacher, Miss I1er.
Alcohol and narcollcs were stud
led in our school per state law In
March. "Safety at Home lind On
lhe Highways" now being taught
and a peUtlon to our legislators
WDS duly submitted,
The fiscal P.-T. A, year ending
March 1, I'm glad to say that ali
reports from our organiZation were
In office of state on time, thanks
rendered. As a reward, of all the
above-mentioned facts Statesboro
nnd n
was awarded a "Superior"
certificate at the
"Gold Seal"
In
and
convention
April
state
may
be you w1l1 better appreciate the
fact when I tell you there are 715
P.-T. A. units In Georgia and only
24 of this number received this

grounds-shrubberey and out-door
stage, under the
supervision of rating,
Mrs. B. B. Morris and Mrs. Bruce
My closest and best friends,
Olliff. We want the public to en
tel low workers and true teachers!
joy with us the living Christmas I am proud of the organized ef
the
trees noted about
campus, forts and accomplishments of the
placed there by the boys and girls Statesboro Parent-Teacher associ

5.00 rate many compliments and much
1.65 credit is due this chairman for the
25,00 most splendid collection and arrallgement of Interesting data. It
15.00 will be placed in the library and
10.00 we value and appreciate It for Its

man,

the

nn

Mrs. J. B. Johnston and Mrs. H.
H. Cowart. our respective gram
mar and hlgh-school room repre

2.34

Foundation fund
Record-Book material
State convention expense..
Corsages to Women's club

a-right.

2.00

1.25

.

us

6.00

ganization, and enjoyed
privileges lherein, that

"7'

guide

friendly co-operntlon through

52.34 and we,

Newl

or

more

newspaper.

�

Banner States Printing Co.
Phone 421

27 W, Main St.
I
II
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in eaeh

which

at

proposed

amend

DOUBLE,WIDTH DESSERT TRAY
",lib 11,,111-111

people for ratifl.atlon.
All ;,ersonl voUng at said election
In fRvor of adopUn, the aaid pro

Tray R.I.",.

tllal .. 1 Porcllaln SLIDING HYDRATON

ta the Oonstltu

posed amendment
lion .hall h.v. written Or printed
on their balloll tbe words, "For
ratiflc"t1on of amendmont of A,1;I
cle 7, Section 7, P.ra,ropb 1, of

GE 8,1 CU, FT, fOOD COMPARTMENT

Conotltutton .utberl,lnll tit.
Sandy Croll Con.oUd.ted Scboo1
District, of Fr.nklln County, to
I •• u. refundlnr bOnda," .nd .11 per
sonl opp_d to tho .dopUnr of

the

aald amendment shadl have written
on their b.llot. tbe
or

printed

worda, Aplnst ratification of a
msndm.nt at Artlcl. 'I, Section 7,
P.r.mph 1, of 'h. Con.Ututlon,
.uthomln, tho S.ndy Oroas Oon·
aolldated School DI.trlct, of Frank·
1111 CoUDt)', to lasue refunding
ADd If • majority of
bonda. II
vote
to
tho tltetora qu.lifled
Genor.1
m_ben of the
for
,hall
A_bIJ. 'OOtln, thereon
vtlle for r.tlfleatlon thereof, when
as
tho r ..uJt .hall be conaoUd.ted
.. In election for
now required by la
mODlbon of the General A.sembly,
M

DIIIKLEI HOTELS In O,hereill.
.... MI .. H ...
'.'",ILLI
IUUIIO.O
MOIT80MElY
IAUIUM
.EW OIUA ..

TN Tutwiler

TII.And,.wl.cIc_
Tit. O.·Hln17
on DaY'.
T,..II"
.

Til. S.nn

11

Tit. st. CIIar, ..

tho

required

law In election for memboro of
the General Auembly, the eald

21

.

Regional meet expenses
High school rest room ren-

to

The teachers have felt
and

national unit or or
the
ovation.
all
25.00
30.60
we would Slate and national dues
1.00
endeavor to follow these prescrib· Counly council
school
ed suggestions, so we named our Payment on high
50.00
executive chairmen, gave each her
plano
allocated duties, and what? They Contribution to Music de·
25.00
shouldered theGe responsibllities-
partment
as
true Contribution to
and with smiles--just
grammar
school
(new
Southern women usually do and
curtains,
etc.)
100.00
�e, therefore, come to the end of
this P.-T. A. year with a feeling Piano and tuning given
well
scllool...............
70.00
of gratitude and of "a work
grammar
Contribution to band
25.00
done,"
Upon returning to "ye old school Contribution to Criterion.. 15.00
Contribution
to
in
and
houses"
through
HI·OwI,
September
15.00
(school paper)
the concerted efforts of our may
to
Camera
or, city council, board of education Contribution
club
20.00
and Mr. Sherman we found many
Improvements in the buildings. A Contribution to Industrial
Art & Vocational Shop..
50.00
change in drinking founts, new
10.23
roofs new floorings, lunch room Grnmmar school rest room..
12.50
fur Shades (high schoon
and kitchen, all adequately
Book
shelf
:........
5.00
nished, and a well-arranged store
10.00
room for our surplus commodities
Library file
10.00
completed. Chairs and tables had Punch bowls
a

dy

7.92

.

was

ted to th.

or

�)art of

Paragraph 1,
of the Stet.,
.boll make

,

day

ment, to tho Oonstltutlon of this
Slote may be voted on, •• me Ihall
at said J18neral election be aubmit

by

Governor

20.41
.,

Poster prizes

this

Including Jun. 1, 1040. Said re
when
funding bonda shadl b. Is.ued

tion,

7, Parograph 1, ot the Oonstitu
tlon authorizing tho City ot Stone
to
issue
Mountain
refundlnr
And If a majorily of the
bond •.
eleeton qualified to vote for mem
be .. of the General Assembly, vot
Inll' thereon shan vote for ratlnct
tlon thereo,!, when the result ,hadl

'the

Carnival expenses.
District oonCerence

on

too, contributed to the Alice Hil
burn endowment $5. These offer
In�s were sent to the state.
We are proud of our organized

Congre.slonal District In thl. State
previous to the time
for holdln, the next ,enerad elec

.atlficatlon of
amendment of Artlel. 7, Sec'lon

.nd

yearly "money-maker," the

gift

tor two month.

wordo, "Agelnst

ot tho Oonstitutlon

Our

an in
Halloween carnival, was success
creased and enthusiastic one. Our fully held under the capable guid·
motives have been great and bless ance of Mrs. Linton Banks
and
Our
ed ones.
accomplishments Mrs. Lester Martln--to whom we
have been a fulftllment of all our arc still indebted for their inter
plans In the beginning--hence, I est and efforts and for the net
greet you with gratitude!
proceeds of $441. We had a bal
During the month of June health ance on Sept. 1 of $103.09 and and girls, I still want to express
clinics for the pre-school groups with dues and other receipts we my appreciation nnd compliment.
were held under the able direction
had $623.71 which was allocated them on tho very fine spirit In
of our county doctors, nurse and and spent thus:
which they did this.
dentists.
Our parliamentarian, Mrs. Ges
Attendance prizes
$ 17.00
8.12 man Neville, has always been rea
In August, I received our state Socials

replaced the conventional desks Subscription to Hygeia
throughout the lIrst grades: Let Founders' Day gift

@@�[Q)

due and unpaid .a ot J "nuary 1,
1941, .and .ny bonded Indebtedne,s
.nd Interest thereon out.tanding
and which become. due up to nnd

aile

lhe Oity of Stone Moonteln to I.
sue refunding bonds,"
and aU per
sons 0ppoled to the .doplinr of
said amendment Ihadl bave writ
ten or printed on tbelr b.llota tho

a

,

ot 011

"nays" tnereOD, and published

7, Paragraph 1,
Oonstitutlon .uthorldng

Article 7, Section 7,

,

�����m?/t1)oa.Q,

by tho .u
thority aforesaid, tbat when laid
amendment .hall b'; agreed to by
lwo·lhlrd. vote of the members of
ench HOUIO, with the It.yes" and

Section

amendment shall become

•

'Sectlon a,

on their badloto the words,
'IFor ratiftcation of amendment of

now

on

B. It furtber enacted

printed

01

proceeds

drive Cor those people who, un
til then, had not joined the happy
band of willing workers.
our

dents and the candle- lighting cer
emony; this was followed by an
address by MMI. Dan Deal.
The

1aw,"

newlpapen In eaah

b. conaolidated

st.tJon.ry

Consolidated School District, and
shall be validated as provided by

17-11

"

The Poor Cave Man
Had No Newlpaper
To Advertise In.
But You Have II

J

tutlon of this Stote •• set torth In
this resolution, to·wit:
PROVIDING FOR A BONDED

State nlay be voted on, aame Iball
at said general election be .ub
mitted to the poople for r.tllIcation, All penon. votlnr .t .ald
election in fav.or of .doptlnr the
aald proposed .mendment to tho

of ,tho

TII.t', wllyw. ptlnt

re

exclusively

menta to tho Oonstitution of thl.

7,

tor

of payln, and retiring said bonded
Indebtedne.. and Interest thereon

Oongreaslonal District In this State
for two months previoul to the
time for holding tbe next J18nerad
election, at which propo.ed amend

Article

of tho

DlatTlct of Franklin Oounty, to be
for the purpose
used

by th ••u

Oonstitutlon .hall bave written

of
ra

they 'f.1I due;
sucb refundlnll' bonds so Issued by
Sandy Cros, Consolidated School

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE.

"nays" thereon, and pubUlhed In
one

assurence
your prospect
that it represents e firm
of high stending,

annual tax, su{li

the

amendment shall b. am.d to by
two-third ... ot. of tho m.mbe .. of
"
euch House, with the "a, .. and

n,ent to the Oonstltutlon ot Geor·

your representative,

e1en' In amount to pay the prinel
as
pad ",d Interelt ot .aid bonds

afore .. ld, that when aa1d

thorlty

proposed .mend·

5

want
you cannot go, You
to
letterhead
give
your

Itandln, and which becomea due
June 1, 1949,
up to .nd Including
tor the a.sessment and
and

ot the amendment
for ratification by lhe people, .nd
for other purposes.

and

It'

,It speaks for you in pieces

on January 1, 1941, and any
bonded Indebtednes. and Interest
thereon of .ald Scbool District out

an

year just passed.
Our attendance has been

honored guests at this time the
president, Mrs. R. A. Long,
of Atlanta: Mrs. Buhllf, national
director, and Mrs. Charles Center
on national board. Our hospitality
committee were "masters of their
task."
The children of the Statesboro
school contributed to
a
"White
Christmas" in December for the
less fortunate, which totaled 155
boxes.
These. were
distributed
through the P.·T. A. To those boys
state

.

paid

provide

more co-op

fruitful than the

posters, at school and. in uptown
windows, and by a furtherance ot

.....

past

eollectlon of

powerful,

or more

member of

TYPOGRAPIDCAL PERFECTION

nlid
any bonded Indebtedness
Interelt thereon of said School Vis·
due and un
trict outltanding,

ing June 1,
tbe .ubmlssion

Department,
March 28, 1941,
WHEREAS, The Generad A ..
.embly at Its session In 1941 pro
posed an act omending the OonlU-

e.ceas

$12,000.00,
refunding and

more

erative

Immediately called the
packet
officers together for a study of the
state plans and in the beginning
a
resolved that, since we were

FOR

Sandy Oross

of

was
appropriate.
Iy celebrated In February with
the presentation of all pas I presl

.......

tlrln,

ment of sllid bonded indebtedness,
and interest thereon, due and un
which
pold on January I, 1041, or
to and Includ
may become due up
1049: to provide for

and

.um

tho purpo .. ot

S.ctlon 2.

De It further In.ct.d

A Proclamation
to be votld on at

aggre,ale

pears

and

words, to-wi t:

bond. not In

fundln,

�e

...

which

Oonsolldatad School Dlltrlct,
FrankUn County, may issu.

1050,

I

or

1.

"And .xcept that

Indebtedness and Interest thereon
duo bnd unpaid as of January I,
to
1941, and which becomes due up
and including Juno, 1949; to pro·
from
such
ruised
vide that the fund.
ndditionnl bonded indebtedness .holl
be used exclusively tor tho retire·

may I .. oe refund

to

follo�ln,

to

up

By the Governor!
JOHN B, WILSON,
Secretary of State.

gia

Inws of
by tho Oonstitutlon and
Georgia for the purpose of refund
ing and retiring its cxisti.ng bonded

paragraph In

up

TROPHY

Be It enaeted by tho Goneral As·
and
semblyof the Stote of Georgia,
It I. bereby enacled by authority
of the aam.. that Article 7, Section
7, P.rarr.ph 1, of the Oonstitution
of Georgia. which hal heretofore
been .mended, .hall be furlher
amended by odding .t tho· end
thereof a new paragraph, In ·th.

and Includln, Jenuary 1,
Said rdundlnr bonda shall
be I .. uod .. hen .uthomed b,. .n
ordln.nce of tho olrlcl.l. of th.
Olty of Stone Mountain cbarged
with the duty of manarlnr Ita
corporate aIT.ln, end shadl b. val
Idated .. provided by I.w,"

tho General A .. embly .t th.
General Election to b. hold gn
Tuaad.y, Jun. a, 1au,
EUGENE TALMADGIC.
Go_r,

of

•

tion to thnt heretofore authorized

collection of .n annual tax, luffl
clent In .mount to pay the prln
clpad .nd Intereat of .ald refund
Ing bonda 01 they f.1I due; the
proceedl of all luch refunding
bond. ao lasued by th. Cit,. of
Stone Mounteln to b. used .xelu
lively for th. purpose of payln,
and retiring aald bonded Indeht.
edne.. and Intere.' thereon put
due and unp.ld •• of Janu.ry 1,
1041, and .n,. bonded Indobt.d
.nd Intereot ther.on out
nesa
ltandlnr and which become. duo

JOE BOONE,

Submlttlnr

District, of Franklin Oounty, to In
in addi
cur a bonded indebtedness

people, and

duo

to authorize the

Georgia, so a.
School
SlIndy Oross Oonsolidated

of

Inoludlng January 1, 19GO, and
provide for the ... e.ament and

RANDALL EVANS. Ja..

Talmadl",

moy

,aid City outatanding

of

on

on

Pnr�gl'nph

ed Indebtedne ... nd Inlere.t there-

Ip

pealed,
Sp •• ker

on

ing serial bonde not in exeesl of
the aggregate lum of ,20,000.00,
for tha purpOle of refundln, and
retiring any bonded Indebtednes.
and Interelt tbereon of .ald Olty
outstanding, past dUI and unpaid
on Jenuary 1. lUI, .od .ny bond-

tho Oonstitutlon of tho State, and
the Governor .h.n make • procl.

Elec·

Tuesday, June D,
1941 amending Article 7, Section 7,
1, o'f the Constitution

following wordo, to-wit:
"And except that the- City of

General Allembly. the laid amend
ment .hall become a p.rt of Arti

propooed amend·
Oonstltutlon of Georgla"

tlon to be held

lho

lion thereot, when tho relult .han

Section a,
All la... .nd p.rta of I.w.
conilict h.rewlth .re b.reb,.

new

•

HAL M. STANLEY

people,

Section

a

to be voted on nt tho General

It .nacted

end thereof

thereon Ihall vot. for r.tlflca

a.

ment to the

by the General
Alsembly of the State of GeoT)<ia,
and it Is hereby enacted by author
Ity of the .ame, that Artlol. 7,
Section 7, P"ragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, which has
heretofoTO been .amended, .hall be
further arnend.d by .ddinll' .t the

ot Cook to I •• ne Refundln,
Bond.," And if • m.jorlty of the
elector. qualified to yot. for mem

J.nua.., 1, 1941,

on

by

A Proclamation

Section 1,

00unt1

By the .Governor:
JOHN B, WILSON,
Secretary of State,

may blOOm. duo up to and Including
JUIl. 1, 19.11; to provide for the
aubmllolon of the amendment for
and ror
the
rntlflatlou

lhe Governor:

Submitting

The Bulloch Herald

for the reti re

exclualvely

Of all the years in the history of
the Statesboro Parent-Teacher us
sociation, none in retrospect ap

WINNER OF TIlE

other purpOlea,

for other purpolo.,

Be

tised

paid

JOHN B, WILSON.
So.retary of State,

the submission of the amendment
for ratification by Ibe

on

-READ-

ment of oald bonded Indebtedness,
and Intel'Ol\ tbereon, duo and un

Governor.

Januory

shall have written or printed OD
•
Ar.ln•t
their balloto tho word.,
rntifieation of amendment to Arti·
cle 7, Section 7, P.r.crapb 1, of
tho Oon.tltution, .uthorlllnr the

mation tberefor

which

or

be

1941

Thursday, May 15,

tion in Macon.
Founders' day

..

Govorno_r.

June 1, 1949: to provide
that the fundi rui.ed from such
additional bonded indebtedness shall

EUGENE TALMADGE,

become due 11)' to nnd Ineludlng
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to tbe

Secretary ot the Senate,
NOW, THEREFORE,
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OonloUdated School District, of
Franklin County, to incur a bonded
Indebtedne.s In addition to that
heretofore authorleed by the Con
stitution and lawl of Geor,ia for
tho purpose ot rofunding and re
tlrln, Ita exl.tlng bonded Indebted

President of the Senate,
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vote for members of tha Goneral
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monto to th. Con.titutlon
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JOE BOONE,
Olerk of the House of Represen
tative.,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugene
Talmadge, Governor of sald State,

S, D, No, 98--Gov, No, 288
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Tahnadge,
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DOES TRIIGS' TO PEO!iBI

can

buy

a u •• d

car

from your Chevrolet dealer

with confldenc •••• because Chevrolet dealer.

reliable merchant •••• b.cause they

THACKSTON'S

new car

the leade,. in

sale •••• and b.caule they beneve in offering

A-l us.d

DOES THINGS ro CLCmIISI

are

are

cars at

th.-very lowelt price ••
DAWN GREY DOOR TRIM

$ 12·9.75

I.

MAKES 'lHEM ·CLEANI

the

youro'" Modoil R,6,

Sill

EASY TERMS

MAImS THEM SPARKLEI

St.te, .nd tbe Governor .han m.ke
01 provld·
a procl.m.tlon tberefor,

FRIGIDAIRE QUALITY at LOWEST PRICE

Hu

cu,

ft, food 'p.ce,

Qulclrube Tre'l",

f_1 Meter,Miler,

MAKES THEM NEWI

ed by law,

."If' MI"'tlll ",IIIN/lffl".'••••" .unT ."" Stl'"

Sectlan a,
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I.... and p.rta of I.w. In

conflict her..ntlt

aN

hereby

...

pe�led,
OHARLES D, REDWINE,
President of th. Ben.te,
LINDLEY W, CAMP,
Secl'etary of the Senata.
RANDALL EVANS, JL,
1.

.

For

Prompt Pickup

Call 18

and DeDvery

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor

Ray A1<lns·Service Station

...

FR��KLIN CHEVROLET ao.
Statesboro, Geor-lia

.-

Phone 188

.-

Statesboro, Ga.

-Livestocka

"THE ROUND-UP"

Abo S Stooge.
1:30. 4:20. 7:25, 10:30.
and

James Stewart.

Gar-land,

Lamarr and Lana Turner In
"ZlEGFELD

PI ...

tonight

and

Industrial

the home economics de
partment. Others going besides the
two classes

were

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Bryant, and
It was unnounced here this week
that Bernarri Scott and Thurman
Lonier had bonghr out Cecil Wa
now
ter's taxi business nnd are
operating from their iocation next

4:02, 6:34, 9:06.

COMING SOON:
Gary Cooper and Barbara

Stanwyck in

to the Jaeckel hotel.

"�lEET JOHN DOE"

.GOOD PAPER

You Get All Three in Our Plant

Friday Night

• GOOD TYPOGRAPHY
• GOOD PRESSWORK

a

motion

-

(Speelal

picture.

"Land of the Free." presented

by

County Agent Byron Dyer.
Opening prayer will be made by
L. S. Wingfield. notations by A. O.
Holmes and announcements by M.

tion of the

L. Burton.

printer's

In

.

Through
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-
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W. B.
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•
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USE OUR BUDGBT PLAN

1

"Int

44o-i

FOLDING CHAIRS
Strong conai",ct!on with u.,.
"..

duck m.torl.1

Oft

.... vy

Ii

Steak

"bit

140-1

CAMP

HNVY

Pint

.'124

COTS

un"., Oft

69'

.. _

�_

.

PURE

PARAFFIN

AUTO

MOTOR OIL
lODe MILl!:

Squash
String Beans
,

LIBERTY
110%

or

FUSES

GUAIlANTD

TI7 Tbb Hlcb Grade Motor 011
aDd Be ConvlD •• d

SPARK

PLUGS
Eacla

;

Carrots
LeHuce or Celen
-"
Sweet Potatoes

Fancy Lemons
Cabbage
Fancy Strawberries

....... e

Main

21bs
2

I�

2

Alaska Pink SalmOD

2 Ibs

15c Matches or Salt
Ib
28c Black
Eyed Peas
11c
Iice
41bs25c
Juice
Ib
ZOe Orange

4

Grapefruit Juice
1

Cookin,OU

quart

25c
23c

for29c

boxeslOc

4 pounds
46

oz

46-oz can, 2 for

5c

23c
Ilc
27c

gat95c

24 Pounds

IDe

25c

SILVER WING FLOUR

2Sc 12 Pounds
5c
Geornia Syrup
2 for
15c
::J..
Mid-West
81bSiOc Catsup
Valley Farm
dozen
Peas
15c
Sibs

25c

pound

.

S Ibs

pounds

2 pounds

23c ,Pure Lard

Valley Farm Pie

SOc

.

.

45c

.

.

gal

SOc

Peaches

ZOe Bulk Vinegar

%

gal40c

court house.

smith

the
Ike Mlnkovltz. chairman of

ed four

8 for
No 2%

25c

3 f015c

gallon

15c

SUPER

SERVICE

acres

of

yellow onions out

ne8,r

West

Side

•

They

few
cotton stamps which, In a
to the
days. will be distributed
cotton growers of the county by

about

are

now

harveBUnl'
01
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.....Rt ftlty

poundll

bag8

800

�nll'
to tbe bag.

commodities
the district .urplus
pointed out
administration. He
handles
who
that every merchant
the
at
should be

be ued

a

ton of trnck fertili

OIL MILLS
.

Served In County
Schools In 7 Months

rooms are

W.P.A.

projects operated in co·operatlon
with local parent-teacher associa
and
Fourteen white schools
these lunch
negro school operate
West
rooms. They are at Portal,
Statesboro
Mlddleground.
one

Side.

(both white and negro). Teachers

Training school. Warnock. Ogee·
choe. Leefleld, Stilson. Denmark,
Nevils. Esla. Register and Brook·

courses

warehousemen

city

night

home'

Chamber

meet
they
economics building.
when

at

the

for t h e

0 f f I c lal s

a

cas.

to

group

t of the
Bulloch
Izens of Statesboro and

shot off
tlve Service Board. a toe
is not grounds for pennanent de�

arranged for the

county including

benefi,

a retreat

cit-I

parade

5:30, a band concert from 8 to
9 o'clock and a searchlight drill
from 8:30 to 9 o·clock. all to take

at

ture and the

local

farming. she spent

ferment from army service.

30 •
JohnnIe Hag I ns. coI ored • allie
for
received his order to report
induction Into Uncle Sams army
.

,

ona cru�c�es

systena

of

several hours

and
Bunce
Mrs.
phase of the system
found on this farm was

Bulloch county last week with Mr. and
family. Every
a personal study of the

to make

tobacco.

records-of
coun·

farming
thoroughly studied

of

porter.

by

this

re-

.

Several weeks ago Miss Ducas
asked about the type of farming
found in this section and stated
first·hand inher papt'r wanted
formation on this diversified sys·
and Paris
York
New
their
tern for
She stated the plans called
papers.
for a human Interest feature story.

selected J. Miss Ducas indicated
had
she
ty farmers. Miss Ducas
South
In
A. Bunce's fanning operations to talked with a farmer
also.
Albama
one
In
Carolina and
study and his family to Interview.

reporter

very little about Southern

Robert-

to the local Selec·
son, secretary

New ·York Herald-Tribune
Du

the

facilities and assets of the state.

,

•

th���2fl

;:iftiiOlllllll �Ci�.

�",:'�I:'�;hlnt�����:: '��t�'�:

_

knew

agricul·

She left

Statesboro

to

catch

a

boat in Savannah for New York.

or

hobbling

Marshall's

office. accompanied by his father,
be deferred.
asking if he could not
told Ml'.
he
When asked why.
rabbit
Marshall that he had gone
over a log
hunting and in getting
blew one
his gun had gone off and
of his toes off.
.

local baard deferred

heal.

of

diplomas.

Col.

Fred T.

the farm bureau meeting FrIday.
8
at

last week.
trained In

.•

thhe glsroup SCsohOOnlg,a�AdlmtO: :.:.

•.•

.

..:....____________

two before

came

into Mr.

The details of how to use the
of cotton stamps and why they are
of graduating class to
dlBcUBlled at
presen·
W.
W.
Powell;
educatlon.
being issued will be

Rnd
house
Lanier; presentation of honors
May 23, In the court
president,
awards. Supt .. S. H. Shennan; p.m Fred G. Blitch.
bene- announces.
song. "Alma Mater," clllSS;
their subjects Including nutrition. diction. the Rev. J. N. Peanock.
Harry A. Aspinwall. surplus
gardening, poultry, dairying. marmarketing administration repreSTA'I'I!lSBORO
been
home
Improveketlng, clothing.
sentatlve for this section. has
IKlnOOL
ment. home Industries. landscap· IlLEMENTARY
procured to discuss this problem.
PROGRAM
cotton
�RADUATION
Ing and 4-H club work.
Mr. Blitch explained that
be issued
The afternoon program was deElemenlary stamps would probably
23
FrIda y. M ay.
next
the
before
voted to food production. The apefarmers
few
to a
to
clallsts pointed
of the organization. The
audience; In- meeting
no
ere
at
t
t
perchecking
now
In this program
office Is
Snced; AAA
the Rev. H. L.
formance and will start submitting
danger of over production of any vocation,
Introduction of theme
welcome
and
Inslstkind of food this year. They
Immediately for pariPan· applications
of
and Lillian Snced; "Origin
and stamps.
e d th a t our f a rmers grow
Frank. ty payments
or American Union." Barbara
make
conserve more food thLs year f
The farm bureau wants to
class;
"La
Paloma."
and
lin;
song.
some
as
surplus.
well
home use as
It possible for every fanner
and Significance of Pan·
thor'
Those attending from this eoun- "Purpose
merchant In the county to
Johnson;
Helen
American
Miss
Union."
th e
how
understand
t y were M rs. J D Blitch Sr
Pan· American class; spe· oughly
as mono
Dorothy Dekle. Mrs. A. G. Rocker. pageant.
stamps may be used just
procesJunior
band;
used to
Bowler, Miss clal music,
are
Miss Emma Jean
ey. so long a.o they
Miss New; presentation of
Millie Sue Cannon. Mrs. Lester slonal.
certain commodities. Ev.
Sherman; purchase
Miss diplomas, Supt. S. H.
Cannon,
In the
Pete
Mrs.
Martin.
farmer participating
of certificates, Miss ery
reduction
Leola White. Miss Robena Hodges. presentation
program on
benediction. the voluntary
Zetterower;
SaUle
meet.
Mrs.
Roy
the
Mrs. A. J. Trapne!!,
cotton Is urged to attend
and Rev. Sneed; recessional. MISII New.
Smith. Mrs. Charlie Nesmith
Ing Friday.
AND
mon
STATESBORO
''BoulMrs. Arnett Nesmith.
Two educational pictures,
..

to Marshall
A c cord',n"
b

also

reporter, Miss Dorothy

Although

of

�

agency.

outstanding Bulloch

board

Delerment

t0

,The

several

of
Commerce will be the guest of the
tomorrow
(Friday)
A.
P.-T.
Nevils
Statesboro

for field officers.

given
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B·19 C't
on Bu lin c h
To Wrl'te Sto·r'"
J
The
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to=..

tetion

training

Swainsboro
held in
were
These leaders

outh

place on the camp area.
Maj. Averitt pointed out that dn April 9. A day
cancel·
the the movement is subject to
Johnnie
th t d t
Immore

for

"Urlbl"
..,neral

M'ISSID g Toe No
D ra ft.
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Reason �or
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sent

provides for

Amendment N.,. 68

and promoting the ag
Exercise&-Monday. advertising
rl�tultur81. industrial. hlstorl�. ree
May 26. at 8:15 p.m school audl- reational and natural resources,

Graduatlon

��:�;B=�"�!.'rc�np�'!':������
board

,

of
G. F. A .• latlon In the event
portant orders from higher authorthese peanuts will be crushed at
Ity.
the mills and converted into oils.

government

After reviewing the

TO BE GUESTS OF'
NEVILS P.-T. A.

Va..

camp here.
A tentative program was

diversified system of farming now
arrival
being carried on. Upon
Eight. of these schools have gar Miss Duea! stated she wanled to
den. In oonnection with the lunch
had
that
with a farm family
Mlddle talk
rooms. They are Portal.
was
possible to
proven that It
Nevils,
Denmark.
Leefleld,
ground,
make a living in the South with
Esla. Register and Brooklet.
out depending too much on cotton
OHAMBER OF OOMMEROE

Members of tb"

M a,l. James B. A vel' Itt .0 f St a t esboro, was here the first part of
the week and worked out arrangements with 1\ local commillee and

let.

The

stores

pltallzntlon.

ORADUATION EXEIKll81:8

Ilemonstratlon
Home
Fifteen
club members attended the leader
this district
for
meeting

registra.... Allen R. LanIer.
Noyoe Edenfield and BeD
Hurhe•• completed tbe teak of
Mealdnl' the lI.t. In four day.
at a coat of $GO to Ibe eounty.

May 22 for
for
special

leave

ard B. Payne.
Fort Monroe,

cot
are trucks from the various
mllls loaded with Bulloch
Two hundred sixteen thousand tonseed
lunches
peanuts.
county
six hundred thirty·elght
Bul·
More than, 2.540,000 pounds of
served In fifteen schools In
months Is peanuts will be moved from the
loch county In seven
G.
F. A. Peanut associatlon ware
record.
some sort of
In Statesboro. Accord
According to a display being house here
Bul
Ing to Dew Groover and Homer C.
shown In the window at the

216,638 hot Parker,

ArQendment No. 21 wlll provide

hOl
for counties to contract for

Mrs. Verdle Hilliard.

TRAINING MEETING

Lleut.·Col. Andrew N. Drake. Maj.
James B. Avereltt and Maj. How·

NOW MOVING TO

served from Oct. 1.

justices
$200.

.�

eleatioD.

The convoy will be in oharge of
Lluet.·Col. Phil Brewster. In command In the "bsence of Col. John
E. Stoddard. who. together with

now
Bulloch's peanut crop is
going to the mill. Those huge
trucks you have been seeing on
the streets during the past week

Lunches·

an'

w..

to vote In the Jun" 8

welcome them with open arms.

•

agent.

May 1. 1941.

years ago.
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Bullocb .oontlan......
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of tobacco years.

BULLOCH PEANUTS

The hot lunch

cera

nouneed tb18 week that '.981

mounted on trucks.
This Is Statesboro's and Bulloch
excounty's home unit and It Is
that the community will

per acre which together
with the coot of the plant. and
labor make. oolon. pretty ex
pensive to raIse.
fa
Bnt It .tlll
compare.
vorable with the Income from
"".t
aD ..,re of tobacco tn the

coUon
Any merchant handling
received a kit
goods who has not
local
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,

,!ompletely revloed It.

to
moveThe
and Ferdinand. Fla.
kitchen units
eleven
ment Includes

trip recently
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lead
modities administration. will
the discussion.
Merchants kits on the stamp
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tive handlers of the cotton stamps.
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1940. to

forty

•• etion more than

ilM'if;

���!: �e�r�llar
fo��e t;�'r:ln�made
Waycross

OnloDA are .elltng for aroud
n to '2.211 per bag.
Mr. N......lth explained that

collon goods
his
all
meeting, together with
sales force so they may thorough
the plan.
understand
ly
Sa
Harry A. Aspinwall. of the
com
vannah office of the .urplus

loch Drug oompany,

�e \.In·

receMlonal.
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on

cal Interest.
Amendment No. 20 provides for
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Incre8llng the civil jurisdiction
of the peace from $100 to

Farmers to l
f (otton Stamps
U

and

white

announce-

amend
four other
10'
ments the entire IL.t Is of only

�

reJolclnll'.
.prlng Hennan Ne·
and Ralph Arnett plant

Lut

the
merehants' council. stated that
Is to out
purpose of the meeting
the
llne the methods of handling

Verdle

edlctlon. the Rev. C. M. Coalson:

Burial
charge.
church, waa In
was In East Side cemetery,

•

for mucb

tions In the schools In the county.
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a

characterize cooked, that
game.

ONE DAY LAST week

we saw

year.

is

broiled,
steamed:
out

boiled,
OJ'

thin, clear, fat-rree soups
be used in 1Jny quantity de
Vinegar and seasonings aid
without
palatability
increasing
calories, although salt may in
crease the weight
temporarily due
to the fact that It
helps retain wa
ter in the body. She warns
against
of

"non fattened"

gets hot.

shall discharge the duties of
the office for the balance df the
act

term and there shall be no special
election. If there is a vacancy in
the office at a time when court
Is in session, the presiding judge

County

salad

The

(1)

An issue docket, on which
�hall be placcd all civil cases pcnd
III
hiS court in which an issue
mg
to be tried by a jury is made or
.

.Fats and oils,
sugars and syr
ups, dry foods
In general and
starchy foods are to be avoided In

T. O. GRADUATES

coneen

energy,

III

souI'ces

of

food

a

doing physi

man

cally anactlOn wOI'lt without excl'"'
case," Dr. Lautz says, "is about
2,400 salol'ies a day; If sedentary

woman needs about
2,100 calories
.likely to be made.
for the Some length �r time. Food
(2) A motion docket on which
few
furnishing
calories than the
shall appoint a clerk who
shall shall be
placed only those motions amount expended
hold office during the time court
by the body will
�vhich are to be dccided by the decrease the hody weight. How�
is In session and for
ten
days
the aid of a jUI·Y. ever, the actula
Judge.
�vlthout
thereafter. If by the expiration of All CIVIl
energy output of
cases pending in the su each
person varies greatly."
that time there is no one else to
perior court shall be entercd on
The writer enumerates the vari
act as clerk the appointee may
one of the two
above-named dock ous factors that determine the en
continue to act as
clerk
until ets, and in
all cases shall stand
ergy output of each person.
She
there is an election to fill the of for
trial in the order in
Which names physical
fice.
activity as one im
they came into court.
portant source of the burning of
The duties of' the
cieri,
are
(3) Two subpoena dockets; one body substances. Tcnseness
shc
many and varied and involves a
1�oJ' CIVil, and the other for cl'im asserts, is another enel'gy
mass of office and

paper

work

is

lIlal

cases.

are

the

hc

(4) An execution docket which

?r.

m

a

(Oontlnued

00

Another Pl4I'e.)

what you weigh, and thus let the
scales check your calories."

Statesboro,

Ordinary'

Me:

..

printer's

art and

�����:�/'"

.!rDo",n lor ,IJ." ua/iorm qualHy

BANNER STATES PKINTING 00.
Phone 421-Statesboro, Ga_

I

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS' SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS'

"Go�d Paint 1

·

·

YOU'�E'"

tELLlNG

111

•

fered
well

on a

as

special trade-In deal,

as
.

the All-American In five

popular sizes, attractively priced

.•

ad ....... 4 RWONS ••,!

SWPPIGMENTS....

for the sale.
Mr. Kennedy pointed out that
these tires are all bacl(ed by R

:::..�
.....

written guarantee.

--��
"0

•

In
Into the 8tOry
Interesting fashion. Dr. John C.
White, of Statesboro, wanted the
services of an expert paperhanger.
He was having his office re-reco·

Charles

�

comes

SWP COLOU

0

a.- ..

.......�_

hia.�
itr,�

he went to Savannah and
was referred to Charle. Cummlng_
Charles came to Statesboro and
boarded at the Hall hotel at th�
same place that Anna Green was
so

RnAiNS

SWP
_ ••

ill

tIa�.tiNI

.......

boarding at the lime and, accord
Ing to Anna herself. she nabbed
him and has kept him In Bulloch
county ever since. Anna and

lJ

·

were married fIIty years
by the Rev. Bob Wllilams, the

Cliarles

f2

:

SWP WASIIIS
II,. J
ad ••t..

��
�

Baptist minister at Excelsior. For
years they have lived togeth

fifty

and there have been no fights,
Cum
scratches or bruises, Mrs.
ming laughingly added. When ask
ed what were their hobbles. Mrs.
er

For the Sweet Girl Grad
Perfumes
Lucien

...

Cumming spokc for her husband.
Mr. Cumming had rather
paint
than anything else-and then she

Stationery

LeLong

remembered that he Is

I

Candy by Norris

I

DuBarry
Manicure Sets

,

Fountain Pen and
Pencil Sets

Week-End

Bags

picture show fan;

he

an

on

Traveling Bags
Tennis

'Top

of the World'

Yarrlley

Racquets

If'. America'. moet .8ly_
__ HoaN Paintl

ardent

rarely misses

a picture at the local theater. IIIr.
and Mrs. Cumming have four chil
dren, Earl, Britt, Mae (Mrs. Jimmie Olliff). Menza (Mrs. George

(1)
""(I)�(I)�.c:a.w..
.............................. -...,_ _ ....... ., ID04 I '1
__IWP_
lIItwpnlClf

are

Sets

.

Kodaks

Flashlights

Clyde

Fountain Pens

Razors

Billfolds

Cigarettes

The

"Where the Crowds Go"

Headquartern for Graduation Gifts

-:-

Phones 414-416

_,,. IW' UlUlen:oat...; No. 461

ed to a very attractive hostess and
he engaged her In conversation.
"My wife Is on this train. We have
been married forty-two years and
I wont you to take mighty good
care of her. They don't make them
like her any more." The hostess
Melrose joined
was
attentive.
them. Dr. Kennedy said, "See

there. she'. caught me already."
Maybe eternal vigilance. 18 the
price of long enduring marriages I
And our nicest bouquet
goes
this week to Mrs. Mary A. Beas
ley, who was 83 years old Monday.

Iabar.

T._

on

As ever, JANE.

•

TAME TOUGH SURFACES
•

bII1JIr.' •
.-Job
�1._-tneIWPU

...

her
brother,
Franklin. Dr. Kennedy was
at first attracted to this stream
lined method of transportation de
luxe but his Interest soon wander

College PharDlacy

P.rCal

111"1''''

.

ton, Dei., to visit

Tennis Balls

$8.25

.,
r.ct1luJt __
____ r...,.,,,,," swr!'IIM .MII
.. oa-.MII., .... r...

the "Sliver Meteor" In
Savannah for a trip to Wilming
rose,

NOW
ONLY

'1"InI ......... ID04 .- ID04I

three grand
chlldren-Menza came all the way
from New Orleans to be here on
Mother's day and to plan a Golden
Wedding celebrallon for her par
lIIathls). There

.

For_ the Man

SWP House Paint

ents, but Mr. Cumming strenuous
ly objected to any fol-<le-rol8
marking the sacred occasion
And we offer this about a cou
ple who, though they haven't been
married quite as long, are equally
devoted. On Monday afternoon Dr.
R. J. Kennedy put his wife, Mel

'

���:�.tion

"Actual demQltstrations In bet
canning methods will be a part
01 the program for these
meet
Ings. These FSA women who are
mlng presaure cookers for the
ter

TIRE SALIl

ago

e�pen,

The

inability to sleep and rcst
relaxed manner increases the
following.
shaJl show the names of the
energy output and
consequently
(1) He must keep his office and
paJ'
the calories required from food to
ties and their
att.orneys.
aU things pertainings thereto at
(5) A geneml execution docl,et keep weight constant.
the county site and at the court
Thc authOJ' contends
that the
house unless impractical from any on which he shall enter all execu
amount of food each
tions and which shall be
person must
cause, when, by special
indexed,
permis
eat habitually to
keep his weight
sion of the ordinary, they may be
(6) A trial docket for criminal
constant or to lose weight is most
kept at some other designated case? Showing the name of the
effectively
indicated "y weighing
not
more
place
tQan one mile from parties, their attorneys. and the onesclf at
sufficiently long Intel'
the court house.
Public
notice char�cter ?f �ach case in the or vals on
the same accurate scales.
must be given in the event of a der III which they were retUl'ned
Weighing should take place at the
to court.
move of this nature.
same time of
day and with the
(7) A docket of criminal cases
(2) He must attend all sessions
same relation to meals to obtain
of the courts and keep fail' and to be known as the "dead" docket the most
accurate check on reduc
regular minutes of the proceedings
(�) Duplicates of the issue ami tion. Gradual weight loss is ac
from day to day including a trans motIOn dockets for the lise of the
cording to the authol' usuall� the
bar.
cript of the judge's en tryon his
best procedure.
(9) WeI! bound books for re
dockets when
not
more
"To achieve
fully
results in
good
all deeds,
shown in a book kept
for
mortgages, and weight reduction," Dr. Lautz con
that cording
other hens and bills of sale
purpose.
sepa cludes. "eat first the essential ba
(3) He issues and signs every rately.
foods which will furnish you
(10) An attachment docket in si�
With the mmeerals vitamins and
s�mmons. subpoena, writ, execu
with general execution other
tIOn. process or order or other
food substan�es you �eed.
Qa
Avoid
per under aul hority of the court.
fatty. sweet, dry
and
(11) A filing docket, which shall
starchy foods in the order given.
(4) He keeps in his
office in show day and hour of
of Then fllld the amount of
filing
these
or In court
during t�l'm
v�cation,
hIgh energy foods you need by
bme, the following dockets and
Among the requirements which

must fulfill

tion of the

that.

ON TEN-DAY SPIlOIAL

calories and fattening.
averuge amount of energy

IIT.he
requlJ'_ed by

Howard, of

happy

family," continued
Hlg
glnbotham and Miss
Monsees,
"and we are striving this year to
make It possible for every lamlly
to can moro
than
last
year's
quota, and many will go beyond

BILL KENNEDY PllTTING

College Pharmaey

WIN TOP HONORS WITH S. H. S. and

tl:a ted

Albert

You Get All Three in Our Plant

.

was a

vitamins such as A and D
and
carries them out or the
body without absol'ption or utl1ization.

dieting, because these' are

1I0WARD-SHUMAN

goal

rated,

.

11Igh

during the general assembly per
Iod.

why

FROM

which contain oil
be
Instance, the party line dressings
cause of t:,e laxative
quality of
that
begins ringing the oil which
dissolves fat soluble
about sun�up and continues there
save

'Po.i'or

an

telephone

after until the

College Y. M. C. A. will be
the guest of the training
union
Sunday at 6:45 o'clock. They
will present the special program
next

beginning Wednesday, June 4,
summer bargain prices will be in
effect every Wednesday' at the
Georgia theater-15 cents until 2
o'clock pm. and 20 cents after
wards.

--------------

GIFTS

n_1ay

Sired.

use

umon,
The

BEOIN R1NIl ,
Hal Macon, of the Georgia the
ater, announced thlB week that

I

-

01'

of

Hlggln,,?,tham

GRADUATION

The author advises
that
tea
with lemon. black coffee without

the

McElveen,

line G-3 aU-weather tread tire of

with

additions of fats. oils. sugar,
flour, or other high caloric foods."

sugar,

BARGAIN PRJOIl8'
AT GEORGIA TllEATIlR

lat

baked,

rO'll'ted,

Miss Hassle Maude

Georgia Teachers college. was the
guest. of the training union at the
First Baptist church last Sunday
evening. Miss McElveen told sto
ries to the general assemble and
also to the Chl)dren's Story Hour

Old,

Bill Kennedy, local
Goodyear
dapper young man
from Dallas, Tex.. a painter by tire dealer, anno� thlB week
trade having followeil tbat pro a spring sale of trre.'.h1ch began
fession from his fourteenth year. yesterday and will coritlnue thru
May 31. During the ten-day sale
he will feature the Goodyear tlrst

"Shop Henry's First"

McElveen Guest
Of Training Union

announces the
marrIage of his
first llme this year are going to
daughter, Lois Elise, to Ivy Lee
get special Instructions. Thats an- Shuman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Shel
little cosh money to spend.
other reason we want all our
lie Shuman, of Dover. The wed
"Evcry jar of home-grown food stand-bys to oome. Will need them. ding took place Sunday May 18
ponds or streams.
Mr. Rushing also stated that put on the pantry shelf thls sum to show these women who are
the home of
J E
fishing licenses may be obtained at mer will not only brlngs Its usual starting out how It's done."
Groan, of Statesboro.
the sherlfrs olflce. The fishing dividend of better health to your
family, It will also Increase In valseason opens here JWle 1.
ue like money In the bank."
Ne"t week twelve group meetREVIVAL SERVlOEII
Inl(S with housewives working with
Revival services wlii
begin at FSA home
management supervi
the Register Baptist church the
sors will be held.
flnt Sunday In June and run thru
of
the women
"Many
working
the following week. Morning serv- with
us are already expert
REQUIRES
can
Ices wlii begin at 11 o'clock. Eveners," Miss
and
8
o'clock.
The
at
ning services
•
GOOD
TYPOGRAPHY
Miss Monsees said.
Last
year
Rev. A. C. Johl1lOn. of Dahlonega,
thcy put up an average of 283
will be the visiting minister. We
•
GOOD
PRESSWORK
of
quarts
fruits. vegetables and
Invite you to come and be with us meats. But there are
always a lot
.GOOD PAPER
during these servl(.'Cs.
of new tricks about canning and
WILLIAM KrI'CHEN JR
to
be
learned.
We expect
cooking
all women who posalbly can to
come and brush up on their canFINAL PRIl8I!lNTATJON
nlng and cooking techniques."
HOUR
TO
MllSIO
OF
"Quite a large number of our
Perfection is our
on every order.
BE 1II0NDAY NIGHT
home-makers reached their standThct's
we work with more than just
Ronald J. Nell. of the Georgia ard canning budget
requirement
announced the of eighty-five quarts per person In
Teachers college,
combina
paper and Ink-we use a
the
Mias

tor the Portal school will be held
at the Portal school
library on
Friday, May 30, from 1 o'clock to
5 o'clock p.m., to flU the expired
scene opens lIIay 18, fifty
years terms of Roy C. Aaron and S: W.
ago at 11 o'clock In the morning Brack.
In the flourishing and thriving city
of Excelsior. The principal char

.

.

Miss Hassle Maude

than ever before,
especially to
those farm lolks who have very

he would make arrangements to take the fish from the
pond and transplant them to lIev

tify him

mine slipped, but now they don't
bother me."
The story of the week
is en
The
titled "Their Love Affair."

acten are Anna Green and Chas.

'

sudden
emergency
vacancy and it is not
immediately suprlied, the ordinary
shall act as clerk
of
superior
court. If a vacancy occurs within
six months of the end of a term
of office, the person appointed to books:
Some

there is

of

.

a grown man
Bulloch
go in the
amendments It took D�ug store barefooted as the boy
dollar a pound! Attempting to cre
With
us
cheeks of tnn. We went home
twenty-three minutes just to
ate In the minds of our farmers a
read t.he ballot and If we were to and took off our shoes and walked
sense of impending
prosperity. Our stop and give each one the con down
t? the creek with "Sunny",
only defense against such an ac sideration It should
have and vote our pohce pup, The doctor told us
tivity on the part of our machlue on whether or not the amendment that we ain't
got any more sense
Is to publish the true facts
and should be' ratified we
might just than the day we were born.
suffer whatever wrath
It
may as well move our bed in the vot
LIVING IN THE country hus
bring down upon us.
ing booth with us and make ar certain disadvantages that the
Here are the facts: Mr. Gay sold rangements for our meals
to be country
gentleman
don't
talk
79 cows which weighed a total of
brought In the balance of the
about. For

may hold the office of

born

was

Ncxt. thcy asked about service
What branch, where \Vhe� and
I

like

our

lawyer engaged In active practice
lawyer engaged In active practice

I hnve no criminal record'
I go through life with a smile.

Sir�e

in

or

TmE

Music Appreciation hour to
We have a very tender beling final
at the teachers coltor these ,Youngsters and we know be presented
26, at
ju.� how to sympathize with Jack lege Monday evening. May
o'clock.
8:15
Ie Rushing. Jackie gave a very
of
Mrs.
Barnes.
students
creditable
The
performance In the
Mr.
grammar school speech recital but Mr. Harris, Mr. Lathan and
afterwards she confided to her mo Nell will be presented.
ther, "Mimi, I thought my feet
were goln' to lall me. Th�y kept TRUSTEIl·ELIlOTJON
slipping, but I kept talking." Ed AT PORTAL 8OHOOL
ward, her brother, oonsoled her, FRIDAY. MAY 110
"That's nothing. The first
time
An election to name the trustees

....

To the
average reader 8Uc,h filth col
umn activity In a
newspaper

paper
big as all outdoors. It measures
spelling simple words which made 17 Inches wide
by 39 inches long.
us look kinda
Silly. But it came It carries 69 places for "NO" and
out In the open last week and ex
69 places for "YES" to
indicate
posed Itself In Its true light. Re the will of
the people on the 69
porting the cattle market at a constitutional

bond of a deputy clerk.
An Interesting sidelight of the
law concerning the
persons who
may hold this office Is that
no

citizenship,
on

birthplace,
bright and frosty

And I

of the peace from

$100 to $200; exempt rural electrification corpora
tions from all

[ also claimed my

machine
of subversive ac

Superior Court. Elected every four
years by popular vote, the clerk
takes an oath to truly and faith
fully enter and record all the or
ders, decreees, judgments and oth
er proceedings of
the
superior
court and to faithfully and Impar
tially discharge all the duties re
quired of him He has the right
to appoint deputy clerks to assist
him and he must give bond in the
sum of $3,000. He can
require a

you do?

And what else what you done?
Have you ever lived on a farm?
Or Isn't that hayseed, son?

six ure of

for

'Ii long"tlme

tivities but heretofore its activi
ties had been confined to little an

One of the most Important elcc
tlve officcrs of the county
gov

'

came

$1 per pound. We have

suspected, � tYl"tsetting
for

following

.

part.

...

Gay's seventy-nine

OLERK OF SUPERIOR OOURT

I told them I was a salesman,
Just how much I earned
things I like to do.

I'm not

Of the Sixty-nine to be voted

cows at a

the

.

of high school affairs. Edna Trapp
and Juanita New have prepared an
ambitious pageant depicting the
history of this oountry from the
days of Plymouth Rock to this
modern streamlined age with boys
and girls 01 both rooms
taking

NOTE:

Know Your Bulloch

Of other

They asked,

C. E.

seiling

that

meat and eggs

•

yoU built?

are

rr I had st.udied for the
ministry
After grammar school graduation
I could have answered the next list
Witho_ut any Odnsultatlon.

Vote June 3
with the

us

insure this quota, Dr. Lautz

We have learned how baseball vegetables as can be eaten
fans can save money. Go down to' t)\I0 glasses of whole
milk-not
Dedrick
Waters'
Barbershop more than 3 servings" of 'whole
down under the Bulloch County wheat bread. potatoes or bananas
bank
not mot'e than 3 teaspoons or
early In the mornings.
There's be Dedrick himself, "Slim" restaurant servings of butter
",ot_flce IN known 88
"a ty})OWaller
graphical error."
an.d C. C. Lampley, and OJ' 3 tablespoons of thin cream
maybe Chff Bradley, and two, iodized table salt for Iodine If not
three others and you just sit back living near the sea.
BIG AS ALL OUTDOORS
and lisen to them and you'll see
"About 1,200 to 1.600 calories a
Everybody knows that all out
the
doors Is pretty big. The ballot for all last night's games re-played In day are provided by
foods
raw
01'
the June 3 general election Is as every league in the country with listed if taken
plainly
EDITOR'S

GO TO BARBER
five hundred) to average 10 cents SHOP AND SAVE 1II0NEY

come.

That space I had to waste.

ON

haunts all newspaper men and is
the bane of their existence Slipped
Into our officc last week and had

thought, not bad. by heck,
reading my description.
really am a wreck.

They asked, .tust

which

(fifty .-' five thousands)
pounds for $5,500 (five thousand

Do I live In an Institution?
Did I get an education?
Did I tnke some higher learning?
How about my occupation?

Then

support of every citizen.

nre

I
After
I

Column

T6

recommends

foods be included In the idet each

per pound, There, I guess that'll
stop that machine.

55,000

they hadn't known that;

Then they said, how

Armol'Y

the housewives of Statesboro together

me

The letter couldn't have

Worthy Enterprise

SATURDAY MORNINGS

to know my name,
seemed dumb;

they wanted

That to

A

Douglas

Is Drafted
I

American;

of

Dupe

people, by the people and for

With Daniel Webster you would say, "I
an

The

your

love for this big country, with Its vast
resources, Its
opportunities, Its country, Its Cities, its people, Its
government "of the

Fifth

noyances

choice-I

no

.

"a

healthy, the body
fully quota of com
plete protein, calcium. phosphorus.
iron, iodine, vitamin A 01' carotene
B vitamins
including thiamine:
nicotinic acid and rlboflavin, and

NEW MOON.

But DOII't BI ame Us
S If
I
th e AI manac

•

screen.

which would you choose?
would take America, of course." It is based

that It was as near Vancouver as
she would ever get
ThIs week will see the members
01 the seventh grade graduating
with all the pomp and ceremony

weight

order to remain

SUNDt\Y, MAY 25, WILL BE LOOAL S1·ORI\IS.
MONDAY, MAY 26, WILL BE RAIN.
TUESDt\Y. AI.AY 27, WILL BE CIIANGEABLE.
Wt;DNESDAY. MAY 28, WLLL BE GALES.

buy from circulars and

men

object.

Thirty

Uneasy

MAY 22, THERE WI.LL BE RAIN.
FRIDAY, MAY 28. TIU; WEATIIER WlLL BE UNPLESANT.
HAY
SATURDAY,
24, IT WILL BE WINDY.

buy lrom circu
100 object to circulars.

Jive,

to

after

necessary.

TOUAl', TIIURSDA1',
women

worthwhile.

rnore

na tlons

means

things in the world

everyone

that make living better and
Given the choice of

mean

any other time! It

all that is good of the better

and

can

physician

must receive a

same way.

loch

"I Am An American." No other words

a

tritlonally adequate otherwise is
Mineral and vitamins
commonly deficient and other sub
stances must be fully supplied. In

Chair

44 per cent.

on ae

girl nttains the full rights

a

by

diet'nu

naturalized within the past year.
easton for celebration in the lives of
young people
and now It takes on additional significance. For
by

for what she terms a mere
shack. We don't know who pro
vided 119 with the 'Iodge' part of
It, but we learned with Interest
how It came to be Vancouver. Hal
Kennon promised his
famUy to
take them to Vancouver, Canada,
and hot on the heels of this prom
Ise he bought this place at Cres
cent, Ga.. and built a very com
fortable shack. Bessie immediate
ly dubbed It "Vancouver," saying
men

thor

in energy," Dr. Lautz declares
special effort to make the

-

goods sold

51 out of every 100

Two out of every 100

9.

'lodge'. Bessie Insists that 'lodge'
I. a much too pretentious cogno

"Because the total
amount of
food (in the diet) must be limited

=========================================

advertising

out of every 100 women

Onc out of every 100
10

urged that that day be observed

occasion in

declared to

WI1.8

sell 56 per cent. of all

advertising;

influenced the
8.

camp

re

been lost to determine
tho
physical and nervous effects of re
duction and thc advisability of its

than all other mediums combined.

Sixty-five

newspaper
pres

a

to this delightful summer
at Crescent being. styled

disas

has

next in line.

are

advertising; newspaper

Newspapers

7.

in spite of the

poorest

next poorest In

arc

by advertising; all other mediums sell

I Am An Amer-ican

sure

'dlrect-mail

Newspaper advertising

sold

ROOSEVELT,

tion

the

the most effective to the general
public.
5.
The survey found no direct sales resistance

Emenon.

PRESIDENT

Is

(])

My Rome

Rushing, district wildlife

E. B.

that

he feels

condi

weight

continuance.

3.

HenSC8

In Hint or hleo8 and

or

advertising

screen

rank.

thought,

namely, whether In tho kingdom at tho

Theater

kind of all.

SOn·

Intelligent

where he 8tum18 In 1110 and

l)rcclsely

1.

nhold clown his

en

that

nervous

ough medical examination, (2) n
daily diet rich in all food consti
tuents, except energy, (3) a food
intake in which the energy value
or calories
total less than those
expended, (4) II check on the ac
tual calories secured, by
intelli
gent weighing and (5)
examina

types
objectionable? The

do you find most

warns

'and

duction, cspeclally from rapid re
duction. To prevent such results.
she advises that one who wishes t_1

ting out to "grade" the different Corms of adver
tising, Yeager and White, public accountants, went
directly to the consumers with two questions: (1)

3, 1879.
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physical

up I am a little bit like Joe
doesn't
Joe
Pate Johnston.
go

objects

reducing.

tions may result from
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BAPTl8TS BEGIN
REVIVAL MEETING AT
PORTAL R1NIl 111
The Rev. William Kitchens, sr.,
the
Portal
pastor of
Baptist
church, announced this week that
the church there will
conduct a
revival meeting beginning SWldsy.
June 15, and will continue thruogh
the following week.

that IT'S
his ranger, reported last week
OANNING
AGAIN!
Last he and Philip F. Falllgant, ranger
presence is very necessary.
"Its come time again to be can
made a round
week when Betty Smith celebrated of the state-at-large.
last week in- nlng your snap beans, beets, ete.,"
her ninth birthday Joe deliberated of Bulloch county
Miss Higginbotham and MIS8 Mon
about attending this very pleasant specting private ponds and a porsees. farm security administration
It
was tion 01 the Ogeechee river.
social affair, but when
home management supervisors. re
that
stated
IIIr. Rushing
they
made clear to him that his goat
mind the farm security admlnls
and wagon would add much to the visited four ponds, five creeks and
tratlon housewives
In
Bulloch
occasion Joe five miles of the Ogeechee river
excitement 01 the
county who made out canning bud
and the goat were on hand. Now bordering Bulloch county and did
for
the yenr
with
her In
He gets
unlike Joe, I don't possess a goat not see a single fisherman.
January and February.
or any other such
pleasing cre oompllmented the peoplc of this
"With
on
of
the
observance
prices
on
their
store-bought
dentials, so I contemplate long county
food going up the way they are,"
summer afternoons unsuccessfully closed season.
He pointed out that If anyone In Miss Higginbotham and Miss Man
waves-Now, I
combating heat
sees say, "home canning Is going
could be prevailed upon to go to the county owned a pond that Is
to be marc Important this
year
Vancouver lodge-Bessie Kennon In danger of drying up would no-

sumed, Amalia Lantz, Ph.D., Chi
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tho validation of orl�nal
bonde, and said refundinr
bonds ,;hall b. sold and delivered,
and tho proceed. used to acquire
bends, Or oxchange for bonds, of
the exlstlnr County bonded Indebt
edness, such salel or exchange. to
be mnde from time to time under

Ifor

.

March 28. 194-],
WHEREAS, The General
sembly at its session in 1941
posed a resolution amending'

so as

Mountain

previous

to tho tim.

edness and

amend

at wblcb propoled
menta to the Con.tltution of thl.

tion,

thereon

interest

EUGENE

TALMADGE,

be

shall

debtednese

Submilling

In

bonded

additlonnl

such

to bo voted

sively for the retirement of said

indebledness, and intere!:lt
pust due nnd unpuid on
.January 1, ] D4 I, 01' which mny
become duo up to and including
.Tnnunl'Y ], ] 950; to provide for
uonded

thel'con

-

the submission of the Hmendmcnt

of Cook to IS8ue Refundlnr
Bonds," and .n porion. opposed

1

adopting of .ald amondment
Ihall h.ve written or printed on
their ballot. tho wordl, "Aiainlt
,ratification of amendment to A rU
cl. 7, Section 7, Pararrnph 1. of
tb. ConstItution, autborizing tb.
County of Oook to loouo Refunding
Bonda," And If a majorIty of tho
electon qualified to vote for mem
ber. of tho General A ... mbly, vot
Ini thereon .han vat. fo� ratifica
tion thereof, when tho r •• ult shan
b. con.olldated a. now required by

lor rotification by the
for other llurposes.

to the

people,

lion to
tho

Be It enacted by tho Gene!'nl
Assembly of lhe State of Georgia,
hereby enocled by aulhor·
tty of the 'lOme, that Artlclo 7,
Section 7, Pnrngl'oph 1, of the
Constitution of G�ol'gin, which hus
heretofore been amended, shall be
further amended by adding at the
end thereot a new paragl'Rph In
the following words, to-wit:

Stone Mountain may issue refund.
ing serial bonds not in excess of

llIny become due up to
ing June 1, ]949j to

$20,000.00,

the submission of the

I, of

for the purpose of refunding and
retiring nny bonded indebtedness

'the Constitution of the State, and
tbo Governor .han make a procla
mation theretor al provld.d
Section 8,

by I ....

,

All lawl and p.rtl of laws in
con!lIot herewith are boreb,. r..

ot

on

and

General

Election

Tueeday, JUJl. 8,
EUGENE

prin
cipal and interest of laid refund
Ing bonds as they fall dne; the
proceeds ot all Buch refunding
bond. so issued by tho City of

P'ROVIDING

and

.aid

retiring

unpaid

of

ns

and

interest

out

the

idated

as

IN
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Stay at

on

Tuesday,

1941, Rmending Article
7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of th'l

TheANSLE!

on8

Constitution of Georgia, so as to
authorizo tile City of Stone Moun
tain to incur bonded indebtedness
in

addition to that heretofore au
thorized by the Constitution and
laws of Georgia for the purpose of

refunding and retiring its ex
isting bonded indebtedness a-nd
interest thereon past due and un
as of January
1, 1941, and
pai.d
which bccomes due up to nnd in

...

cluding January 1, 1960;

to pro
the funds raised from

such additional

bonded indebted
ness, and interest thereon post
due and unpaid on
JntJUary I,
1941, 01' which may become due

including- Jam_Inl'Y' I,

to provide for the submis
lion of the amendment for
ratifi-

to

I

newspaper.

in

au

by

each

...

of
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Illents to the Constitution of this
State may be voted on, same shall

election

genel'al
to

the

people
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All persons voting at said
election in favor of adopting the
said proposed amendment to the'

.
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�t':I::"'III ,ad ."Ia.

,UI'" bloll
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Constitution shall have wl'itten or�
pl'jnted on their ballots the words�
liFo I'

rntification of nmendment or'
Article 7, Section 7, Parngraph 1.t;
of ) the Constitution
authorizing
the City of Stone Mountnin to is
sue
and
all per
refunding bonds/'
�ons opposed to the
adopting of
said amendment shall have writ
len 01'

printed

on

words, "Against
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111111 ••• 111 T... Tutw"",
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their ballots the
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amendment o.f A rlicle
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O:Honry
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Tho a.v.n""h
Tho St. CMr'••

voting

Mrs. Gordon Williams and

authorizinr

the

Sandy

Cro ... Con-

solidated Scliool District, of Frank
lin County; to' I ..u. refunding
bondi,"
And If a majority of
tho ,olecton
qualified to vote
for

membera

of

General

tbe

Assembly, voting thereon shall
ratification thereof, when
tho result Iball be consolidllted as

thereof,

when tbe l'esult shall

be consolidated 8S now required
by law jn election for members of
the

General

Assembly,

amendment shall become

Arlicle 71 Section 7,
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Governor

and
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the
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said

iJul't of

Pal'agmph 1,
of the State,
shall

mnke

a

Mrs_
week-end with
Cenie
Curtis and J. Ii. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Tucker and

family
Friday

It's your representative,
you in

give

•

your prospect assurance
that it represents 11 firm

of

were
on

called

•

proclamation

ed

therefor,

'

I

Alton Wbite and children have
returned to their home in Green
Falls. S. Co, after visiting Mr_ and
Mrs. Dock Akins and other reln-

Yel,. DOW kind of beauty

tlves.
Mrs. Lee Bothel. of Miami.

-practical beauty-that
does away with some 80 dust.

high standing.

6�

cu.

ft. cabinet thal't

ealY to clean

al

•••

...

operator is Melvin Durrence.'
James Denmark spent the weekend with Bill Zetterower.
Earl Ginn, of Camp
Stewart.
was a\ home for the week-end.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold ZetterGwer

Dilly 12 ",Ilia'" ,.r
/war under avorag. kitchen
conditions. And all th1e at the
price of an ordl"ary refrig
erator. Soo all 8 bill I9i1
current

®@If!l[Q)
TIl. Bo .. K.own Nlm. In PIP"

BANNER STATES

.and family were the dinner guests
of Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Bragg near

Kelvinaton-today.

the

R.VBY
An e .. eeptional valuel Conal.l. ot
loose leall.door hinder, 200 lodger
sheela and A·Z, 26 division leather
tab lnde... Bound In d urahle imitation
llather, colon red or black. St .. l
back with automatic locklnq deviee,
are whU.
PUllh button for quick opening, no key requtred. Shee"
Sheet Ibe 6 :r: 9 M inches,
lIubstance.
24
paper,

Ivorydale ledger

O.tertpUon

MODEL

IS-IA-Compl.to wltb
8,alal". S'eel Cold.Ban-614°u. f,

Stilson.
Mrs. H, O. Waters and daughtel', Elise; Mrs. Gordon Williams

•

and children,

•

Ruth,

Sleel Coblnel-Polanpbere Sealed
Unl,-Polar U.b,
-:

I
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_ ...tootto_
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spent

the week-end here with relatives.
A grocery has recently
been
opened below Red Hill church. The

by the economical Polar.
.phere Sealed Uolt that usee

�(f;,���OOlf:t]ua.a.

Claxton,

nnd ehlidren.- ot

porcelain
table-top. And it', powered

That's why we print
stationery on

Fla.,

is visiting relntives here and in
Pembroke.
Mr_ and Mrs. Gordon Hendley

catching .cr.wheads. A big

WITN- '·YUI

.
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_Get

Ilfll'"

KELVINATOR I

were

and

Jerry

and Mrs_ J. Lester Anderson Sun-

day.

Herald

news

of

county,

Elizabeth

Mc

Carthy, Virginia Ruth Miller,
Myrle Ouida Mixon. Hilda Preetor
Ius, Dorothy Ellen Remington,
Mary Catherine Rowse, Ernest
Bradley Rushing. Jr., Rona Jewell
Sapp, Joyce Smith, Horace Zack
Smith, Mary Alzena Thompson,
Margaret Helen Tillman, Theresa
Wildred Tyson, B�ulah Woodrum,
Mara Luveta waters, Cur tis
Youngboold.

Ann Attaway.
June Attaway,
Pearl Lila
Josephine Belcher,
Brady, H. G. Cowart, Jr., Frank
DeLoach. Jr" James Donaldson.
Barbara Frnnklin. James Groover,
John Groover, Lillian Hngan, John
Kennedy. Carolyn Kennedy, Emily
Kennedy, Foy Olliff,
Myrtice
Prosser, Ralph
Rigdon, Rupert
Pete
Riggs,
Royal, Margaret Sher
man, William Smith. Lillian Sneeil,
Marie Strioklin, Marion
Thomp
son, Stephen
Thompson. Lucile
Tomlinson, Allan Webb, Martha
Wells. Thelma Williams, Claude
Allmond, Robert Joseph Anderson.
Robert Ballard: Jr-. WiJllam Barton, Ernest Brunnen, Lloyd BranFrances Burke,
nen, Jr
Henry.
Cone, Betty Eyans, Russell Ever
itt, Jean Groover.
Alfred Hodges, Helen Johnson.
Herbert Jones, Dorothy Kennedy,
Dereta
Betty Lane.
Nesmith,
Catherine Nowell. WiJliam Olliff,
Joe Ann Peak. Juno
Rawlings.
Betty Rowse, Helen Scott, Jack
Sue
Shuman. Robert Shuman,
Nell Smith. James Sutton, Jean-

A number of tclks from here attended the singlng convention at
the Canoochee school Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin, of,
Brooklet, visited Mr. nnd Mrs.
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nine Trapnell. Lester Brannen.
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John Iilewey Brown. Levi Alex
under Butler, Willie Bentrlce Ed-
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Peggy

dinner guests of Mr.

I R. G�iffin Sun�at
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complete

the death of GRADUATING (JLASS
Mrs. Tucker's brother_ She and i STA'l'ESBORO
her family have pur �incere gym-' ELE�IENTARY SOfiOOL

voto for

required by

chil-

dren, Jerry and Peggy Ruth, spent

I

tho said pro

prInted on their ballots the
wordl, "Aialnat ratification of a
mendment of Artlcl. 7, Section -7,
Pararraph 1, of tb. Constitution,

at the

the

posed amendment to the Constitu·
tion shall have written 01' printed
on their ballotl the words. "For
ratification of amendment of Arti
el. 7, Section 7, Pa�agraph 1, of
the Constitution authorizing the
Sandy Cro.. Consolidated Scbool
District, of Franklin County, to
I.!ue refund
in, Iionda," and all per
sons opposed to the adopting of
said amendment shall have written
or

Walter Mallard,

cannery.

...

tion

keep wood

been elected to

TYPOGRAPillCAL PERFECTION

first

mere

room.

speaks for

Read The

Dorothy Elizabeth Deal. Lillian
Ouida Deal. Mildred Robena Deal,
Zemmie Lee Deal, Ruth Mildred
Dominy. Conelle Ellznbeth Dom
my, Lorena Durden. Jacquitn Nell

the summer. The P.-T. A. has
hired Curtls White to work at tile
has
also
cannery. a committee

at said elcction

adoptinr

I

ing

time
elec
nmend·

IIroposed

aru, Carol
Beatrice
Crnwford,
Martha Pruelln Cromartie,

night.
equipment tor the lunch Normn Geraldine Lanier, John La
the cannery belng run dur nier, Robert Simmons Lanier.

ditorlum Thursday

TROPHY

It

Woodrow Wilson,

Edenfield, Peggy Letitia Evans.
James Herschall Evans, Mary ViI'
ginl� Groover, William Bruno
Hnglns, Dorothy Hagmann. Jacqueline Holland,
Annie
Laurie
Johnson, Virgin in Jane Jones, John
Plans Egbert Jones. Grnce Oliva Key.

HAL M. STANLEY

by

members of the General Assembly,
the oaid amendment shan become
I part of Ani;'li 7; Section 7, Para
graph I, of the Constttution of the
Stat., and the Governor shall make

l'efundini

bonds." A nd if a majority of the
electors qualified to vote for mem
bel'S of the General Assembly, vot
ing thereon shall vote for ratifies-

of State,

newspapell in -each

\vhich

I

(colored}:

WiIIlnms
Cornelia
EsLouise
Pearl
Anderson,
Allen,
ther Lee Barnes. Carolyn Lorena
Barnett
Bunn,
Bensley, Neal
Frank Moody Blackburn. Vivian
Bland, Freddie Brannen, Belton
Hyslop Braswell, James William

WINNER OF mE

said "eneral election be submit
�o tho people for ratificntion.

now

of

Section

7,
7, Paragraph ], of the Constitu.
tinn nuthorizing the City of Stone

20-21

A

d_

In

be lub

for

mora

All persons
in favor of

Congressional District in this State
two months previous to the
holding the next genersl
election, at which proposed amend

said

to

I

26
Lanier Britton,

William Zaek Brown, Mamie Irene
Chambers, Penny Arleen Chap

Lewis Lamar Akins,
Woods Aldred Glennls

WILSON,

of the

arreed

Brannen, Charles

Allen

George
Greene.
Jacqueline Jernigan, Harold Glenn
Johnson, Carnegie Williams Lin
Mae
der, Virgie
McNeil. Carl
Moffett, Beernice Agnes Moore,
Rosa Lee Radney. Esther
Eliza
beth Robinson, Japan
Simmons,

man. Betty Jean
Cone, Elenore
Elementary and Statesboro High Ray Cone., Kenneth Wendell Cow- the

The Bulloch Herald

previous to the
holdiqr tit'. next reneral

for

ted

time for

mitted

The following is the completed
listings of the 1941 Ilraduates from
the Statesboro city schools. includIng Statesboro High, Statesboro

GRADUATING (JLASSSTATESBORO HIGH SOHOOL

ment. to the Constitution at this
State may 'ba voted on, same shall

for

at

or

tion,

Houso, with the "ayes" and
"nays" thereon, and published in
more

resolution

a

for two months

such

or

Secretary

Diplomas May

au-

Congr ••• ional DIstrict In this State

two-thirds vote of the memben of

one

authoHzed by

nt

agroed

To Get

its

held,

two-thirds vote of the mambers of
onch House, with the lIayes" and
"nays" thereon, and published in

that when laid

amendment .hail ba

The Denmark P.-T. A,

regular meeting in the school

GO\'Cl'nOl'.

By

JOHN B,

Indebtedne.s and interest thereon
due and unllaid as of Ja-nuary 1.
1941, and any bonded indebtedness
and Intor •• t thereon outstanding
and wbleh becomes due up to and
Including Jun. 1, 1949, Said re
funding bond. shall be issued when

amendment .hal! bo

Soction 2,

thority aforesaid,

Mrs. Cenie Curtis, of neal' ClaxCrenshaw and
ton; Mrs: A. W.

EUGENE TALMADGE,

Be It further enacted by tho au
thority aforesaid, that when .aid

..

tho

daughter,

\

& Industrial

the Govemor:

Section 2.

ATLANTA

duty of managinr ite
affairs, and .hall b.� val
provided by la ... ,"
by

Thursday.

lOOK ATTH[ B[AUTY· lOOK AT TH[ HTRAS ·lOOK AT THE PRICE

-READ-

Board of Trustees of Sandy Cross
Consolidated School D'istrict, and
shall be validated .. provided by

of the officials of tho

Be it further enacted

on

Id Z

law."

January 1,

thereon

held

exclusively for the purpose
paylni and retiring suid bonded

bonded

1941, and any bonded Indebted
ncss

FOR A DONDED

27-28

indebt
edness and intercst 1:heroon put
due and

of

INDEBTIWNESS FOn SANDY

Stone Mountain to be used exclu
sively for the purpose of paying

CorpOl'ute

8,

1950;

cient In amount to pay the

with

a

Election to be beld

and

..

City of Stona Mountain charged

proposed Amend
Constitution of Geor
gia to be voted on at the Gerlerel

to

8uf!!

tax,

ordinance

ment to the

up

annual

nn

TALMADGIIl,

on

A Proclamation

vide thnt

collection at

and

assessment

be

d H

b

Mrs. T. W. Grissette, of Savan-

used

WHElREAS, The General At
sembly at its session in 1941 pro
poscd an act amending the Constl·
tu tion of this Stnte ns set forth in
this resolution. to-wit:

1, lOGO, and

19U.

hold

bo

to

By the Govornor I
'JOHN B, WILSON,
,Secrotary of State.
I

June

provide for the

to

up

coIiection of an annual tax, suffi·
cient in amount to pay the princi·
pal 'Ind interest of said bonds as
they 'tall due; the pI'oceeds of ull
• uch refunding bonds .0 i,sued by
Sandy Cross Consolidated School
District of Franklin County. to bo

Department,
March 28, J 041.

stunding and which becomel duo
up to and including January 1,
J950, Said refunding bonds Ihail
be issued when authorized by an

Go_�,

SubmitLing

due

including Juno J, !949,
provide for the assessment and

-and

Governor.

becomes

interest

and

up to and

or

State of Geol'gia, Executivo

,aid City ontstanding

including January

by

Indebtedness

and any

thereon of .ald School District out
ItanclinK' and which becomes due

un

By His Excellency,
EUGENE TALMADGE,

and

which

the

January 1, 1941.

on

bonded

fol' other purposes.

City
outstanding, past due and unpaid
on January], 1941, and any bond
ed indebtedness and interost there

RANDALL EV ANB, Ja.,
Speaker of tho BollM.
JOE BOONE,
Clerk of tho HaUl ..
OHARLES D, RED WIN"
President of the Senaw.
LINDLEY W. OAHP,
Secretai'}' of the Senate.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugeno
Talmadra, Goval'Jlor of .aid Stato,
do issue this my proclamation b ....
by declarinr that the proposed fore
going amendment to tb. Constitu
tion il submitted, for ratification

rojectlon, to tb. votera of tbo
Stete qualiftod to vote for member.
of the General A.sembly at tbo

for ratification

nnd interest thereon of said

pealed.

or

of

paid

which
and includ
provide for
amendment
people. and

January 1, 10,11,

DIstrict,

of

interest thereon of .aid School lJis
trict outstanding, past due and un

for the retire·

exclusively

law In election for memben of tha
General A .. smbly, tho •• id amend
ment shall become I part of Arti

.um

to

your letterhead
Cross

S.ndy

lum of
$12,000.00, for
the purpo.e 01 refunding nnd 1'e
tlrini any bonded indebtedness nlld

to pro

and interest thel'eon, due and

words. to-wit:

aggreiato

ment of said bond"d indebtedness.

011

June 8, 1941.

1, of the Constitution

Franklin County, may issue re
fundinr bond. not in execs! of the

additional bonded indebtedness shaH

paid

Election

Tuesday,

L

M

that Article 7. Section

"And exc.pt that
Consolidated School

vide that the funds l"nised frol11 such
be used

same.

foll0'l'inr

thereon

induding June, 1949j

and

J

vannah

enfield.

Statesboro Graduates

which

or

GeorrJa, which has heretofore
been amended, shan bo fUI'ther
am'ended' by adding at the· end
thereof a new paragraph, in the

due and unpaid as of Janultl'y 1,
1941, und which becomes due up to

except thnt the City of

aggl'egate

January

7, Parairaph

of

laws

and

interest

and

General

of

heretofore uuthol'ized

Constitution

jndebtedness

nnd it is

tho

of the

on

by
Gcm-gin for the pUl'pose of refund·
ing nnd retiring its existing bonded

Seclion 1,

"And

that

Thursday, May 22,1941

---

Bo It enacted by tho General A.

honded indebtedness in addi�

C\1l' n

and

HERALD,

-

sembly_ of tho Stat. of Georgia, and
it il hereby enacted by authority

Georgia

Tuesday, June 3,
1941, ulllending Article 7, Section 7,
PUl'ugl'fiph J, of the Constitution
of Georgiu. so al!l to nuthorize the
Snndy Cl'OSS Consolidated School
District, of Franklin County. to in
lion to be held

House of Represen

Austell, visited Mr.

Section 1.

at tho General Elee

on

W�yne,

I
ow�r ,�e':�us��ss v�;i�ors �tt���

including
provide for tho

amend

proposed

8

the

NOW, THrmEl'ORE. I, Eugene
Tulmudge, Governor of suid State,
do issue this my proclamation here
by declaring that the proposed fore.
going amendment to the Constitu
tion is submitted, for rattftcation
or rejection, lo the voters of the
State qualified lo vote for members
of the Generul Assembiy at tho

of

nah, spent Friday with her par- i son.
D.
Den- and Mrs. H. O. Waters Friday,
ents, Mr, and Mrs. W.
mark. ShP. was accompanied home
DENMARK P.-T. A. MEETS
Jean.
by her little

Benmark News

June 1, 1949; to
submlaalon of the amendment for
ratification by the people, and for
other purposes.

mcnt to the Constitution of

exclu

used

on

A Proclamation

provide that the funds rulsed

to

f'rom

THE BULLOCH

County"

the retire

exclusively for

1, 1041,
may become due up to and

By the Governor:
WILSON,
Secretary of State.

unpnid as of Jununry j ,
1, and which becomes due up
to and including Ja nunry J, ]950;

County

Parairaph

paid

JOHN B.

1 9tJ

Clerk of

ment of laid bonded indebtedness.
and interelt thereon, due and un

Governor.

past

tised

be

duo and

State may b. voted on, same shall
at .. Id roneral eloctlon b. lubmi\
tad to tho peoplo for ratific.tlon,
!JI parlon. votinr at I.id election
In favor of adoptlnr tho said pro
po.ed amendment to tho Con.tltu
tion Ihall bavo written or printed
on their ballot, tho wordl, "For
ratification of amendment to ArtI
elo 7, Soctlon 7. Pararrapb I, of
tho Constitution authorislnr tb.

cle 7. Section 7.

June I, 1949; to provide
that the funds raised from such
additional bonded indebtedness shall

1941.

uthorizod

a.

eluding'

Assembly at the General Election
to be held on Tuesday, June 8,

by lhe Con
Georgia for
the purpose 0 f refunding and I'C
Indebt
bonded
it!
exist.ing
tidllg
n

of January], 1941; und
which becomes due up to and in

unpaid

for

stitution nnrl luws of

Its existing bonded indebted
and interest thereon due nnd

ness

vote for members of the General

thnt

to

01'

tntives.

JOE BOONE,

tiring

submitted,
rejection. to the
State qualified to

the

of

voters

in·

bonded

n

addition

in

heretofol'�

tho nut general elec

holding

ratiflcution

7,

incur

to

debtedness

Congre •• tonal District In thle Stata
for

the Constitution is

Pnrngrnph
the Constitution of Georgln,
the
to uuthorlzc
City of Stone

1, of

by

vot

amendment to

GeOl-gin nn
7, Section

Articlo

two-thlrda voto of tho membe .. of
each House. with the "ayes" and
"nays" thereon, and published in
one or more newspaper. in each
for t\'{o month.

of

ers

2D

qualified

CAMP,

Secretary of the Senate.
NOW, THEREFORE. I, Eu
gene Talmadge, Governor of said
Slate, do issue this my procluma
tion
hereby declnring' that the
proposed foregoing amendment to

TION

To propose to the

to authorize the Sanely Cross
Consolidated School District, of
Franklin County. to incur a bonded
indebtedness in addition to thut
heretofore authorized by the Con
stitution and laws of Georgia for
the purpose of refunding and re
as

REDWINE,

LINDLEY W.

1'HE

G '-32GD-Gov.

'fo Propose to the qualified vot
ers at Geol'gia an amendment to
Article 7, Section 7, Paragrnph I,
or the Constitution of Georgia, so

President of the Senat •.

set

us

"First To Give the Complete News of the

Speaker of tho House of Represen

tatives.

AN ACT

EVANS, JR"

CHARLES D,

the

FOR

IlESOI,

A

Section 2,
Be it further enacted by tho au
that when oald
aforesaid.
thority
amendment shall be agreed to

pro

CITY OF STONE MOUNTAIN,
H, R. No,

v�lId and .fflcient In .n re'peete,
the .am. a. If they had remalnod
dn offlc. until such dellv • .,."

re

Clerk of the Hou •••

BONDED

A

FOR

INDEDTIWNESS

fore delivery of such bonds, luch
slgnatura. Ihall nevertheless b.

OF
DISTRICT,
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
s. D, No, OO-Gov. No, 288

In

hereby

41'0

CONSOLIDATED

SCHOOL

Speaker of the House.
JOE DOONE,

A!

resolution, to-wit:

faith in this

PIOV1DING

be such offlcera be

cease to

Stute

of this

herewith

RANDALL

Executive Dept.,

Constitution

C R 0 S S

pealed.

State of Georgia,

facsimile signatures, shall
appear on the bonds or coupon.

.ball

All

Thursday, May 22, 1941

----�----------------------------------------.-----------.----------------------------------�--�--

provld

pnrta of lawl

and

law.

conftict

Governor.

or

al

Seclion S.

By His Excellency,
EUGE E TALMADGE.

authority of r •• elutions of the rov
erninr authority of sRid County,
In case the officer. whose liina·
tures,

proalanlatlon therefor,
od by law.

purposes.

gation

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

people, and for other

the

by

of the

-

� mal.o .ood or !!_e <10"

by law,

Section 8,
All lawl and partl of law. in
confilct herewith are her.by re

pealed,
CHARLES

D.

REDWINE,

President of the Senate,

LINDLEY W. CAMP,
Secretary of the Senato.
RANDALL EVANS, 1_"

2.

For

Prompt Pickup
HOBSON

Call 18

and

Delivery

DuBOSE, Proprietor

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.
Statesboro, Georgia

IUDall lOHN S.
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_

•
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Kennedy Service Station
North Main
PHONE 145

45

Stre

t
,
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FIrst WIth the

Complete
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Flr�wlth

�HE BULLOCH HERALD

]'i ews of the County

Complete News

of the

N

Brooklet News

A Proclamation

I

e V I

N

s

ew s

No p ogram could

successfully

e

rno

Miss
I ave
been
adnun stered

college

Amateur Sho v
which
1I e
sponso ed by the senior class
of the Nev s school Ft day night
There
e e about forty
people
part clpat ng In the program

than
vas

F

First pr

Group I

om

en

g

to Yvo

was

ze

Haygood In read

ne

Dad Iy Kissed the Cook
sec
ond p lzo to Emmogene Burnsed
CI eek
school
of Black
Bryan
ng

coun

ty

From

face solo
second pr

F rst PI

II

Group

to Junior

g ven

ze

was

black
Bread
ze
to a tr 0 v th Helen
Jess e Mae Murphy and

DeLoach
James Lee

Rushing

In

Shortenln

n

singing

On

Tuesday

f rst

von

and

test

May 27

g I

n

lei

a

livered to the
F rst

From G oup III

them

Bunnelle Fla
Misses Max

the
vIII be de

ess

B

by

sen ors

L

J

Lou Alderman AI
I e Jean Alderman S byl
U der
vood Sal a Womack and Dorothy
Brannen and the I
dates
spent
last Sunday at steel br dge
Mr and Mrs S W Brack mo
tored to Savannah last Sunday
M ss Mary Hendr x of Savan
nah spent last week end v II her
fill er R P Hendr x
e

nter-lock ng

angernents

a

e

v

expected

guest

to be

ope atcd

bet

veen

101
the

prize Smith of Teachers College Col
legeboro on the 0 tdoor Stage
bu Idlng
at the home economics
lawn Supt R E Klckllgl ter v II

g ven to Uldlne Martin In pi
ano an I second prrze to trio with
Ellzabell Proctor
Mm tha
Rose
as

Bo

and

ven

Bo

Jacq elyn

ven

&J g ng

Group IV First prize wa
given to Doc Bro YO Emory Brown
and Chess Faircloth singing
Old
Rugged ClOSS and second prize
to Lee Otis Jones

of Claxton

In

Itar solo

Mrs

JOHN WOODS

J E Pal

r

sh and

accompanied

Joyce

Shearouse and Mrs

spent several days

seniors
presl
Frances
of
class
Mary
Bro vn valed clo an Alene Den
Elveta
Ne
mark sal uta tor an
smith Arnie Rull Snipes Helen
Lanier J T C easy Selma Lal
zak and Mrs Floyd Meeks

J

N

E L Womack
last week \ Islt

Virginia
M

Sa n Helen Brack has re
turned to Savannah after spending
several days vlth her parents Mr
and Mrs S W Brack
Mr anti Mrs R
H
Warnock
ave returned from Atlanta vhere
Mr Wal nack vas rece ving trent
ment In a I ospltal
I

Monday night Mrs W D Lee
prese ted Juan ta Wyatt daugl
ter of MI
and Mrs J H Wyatt
In her senior p ano recital In the
h gh sci 001 aud lor urn SI e was
assisted I y
the
Brooklet High
School Glee club and
a quartet
from the Georg a Teachers col
lege composed of Billy DeLoach
Leoen

Roger Holl�nd

Culpepper

and Tom Jenkins
Miss 0 0 Frankl n enterta ned
Aid
soc ety of
the Ladles
the
Pr mit ve Bapl st ch rcl Monday
aftel noon at the lome of M s M
G Moore

vho holds a po
George Marsl
t on at Toccoa spent last week
end w th his parents Mr and Mrs
H Marsh
s

M ss

tended vis t
F Saunders

Margalet

DeLoach left last

Gla

for an
extended v sit with her aunt Mrs
T E Watson

Thursday for DecalUi

MI s Lizzie DeLoach 0' Savan
nah spent last week end the guest
of Mrs Mabel Saunders
M ss Sibyl Underwood of
the
teachers college spent last week
end vllh Misses Maxie Lou and
All e Je n Alderman
MI
a d Mrs
H R Riggs 01
Mr
Statesbo 0
vere guests
of
and Mrs H W Rocker and Mrs
C G McLean last Sunday .fter

II

v

1

end 1n Savannah
Mr and Mrs F 0

th h
I

GUI
Se

Thursday

met with Mrs

bers present

last

C J

v

s

B

veek

parents

Ion
ng

Wynn

Club
Mem

Mesdames Rex

ve e

Trapnell Ila Bo ven George Tur
ncr
Comer By d Luke Hendr x
J R Gay
R C Robel ts
G T
Gard

C

Jessie

Wynn and Debbie Trapnell

G

ve e

Mr

and MI s

T

0 Wynn Miss
Miss
Ernestine
of
G
S C Wand Mrsl 0 C
Wynn
Anderson of
had
a
RegISter
pleasant visIt to Homerville dur
Ing last veek
were
the
They
guests of Mr and Mrs
G
C
Hughe. and \\ ere joined there by

Jessie

Wynn

�Mrs

D

N

Hughes

of

ten or

of

d

an

have

tI

bnllots the words

A t c1c

S Ie

of

Georg

on

ftx ng

a

the

of the State School

ce

ntendel t
] ho retUI

4

shall be
of

nept

Agaln.t

of the amendment to

of off

n

end

cel

Stnte

of

eo

d election

t fled to the

Seci etal'Y

ns

who

shall

Bscerta n the

san C

the

convas.

lcsult of .uch

elect on
fy the sa e
the Gove nor as prov ded by law
In
Itne.s h .. eof I have here
and

I

to

u

sct

Cap tol
Ihe

�

n

eel

t

to

ha d

y

at

the

Atlanta

Geo g a
of March

28th

State

on

this

A D
day
and caused the Gleat Seal

1941
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Has Added

RadiO

a

A Proclamation
WHEREAS

to

modern
repa

r

mac!

equipment for

ng radios

ne

$129.75

made

We

by

use n

It

spec al

Mr

Mo,e Food
you

cu

n

Mo,e Shelf
n

6

s

Get much MORE I

Ing

for

everyth ngl

Cold

cbargelI

•

'More

E�c\US

ve

}4 reezes

M

ce

rood safer

•

ManY otbe

e

M

Eventsl
PAY AS YOU RIDEI
6 Tube

PHUI
AUTO

OO�lPLETE SERVI(JE FOR

HO�IE and AUTO RADIOS
-*-

Space

I

more

shelf than you find

of most other makes 1

Sto,age Space

CALL US FOR
As Low As

COMPLETE
710

cu

In

plus

$100

RADIO SERVCE

Weekly!

-*-

�w�IIIi���Ii�iiiiil

PHONE 101

-

6 Month,

sef

KccP'

cost
at less

features
qua\ ty

Ray

More than 6 million

Frigldalres

have been built and sold I

Akins Service Station

N. Main St

..

Phone 188

the News and World

hav

at the

-*-

More an Ice Service Has exc1us ve Qu ckubc Trays
Plus a double v dth tray Wlth built Ul troy r.lea ••

•

Enjoy

General Mottor Radio Scbool

Storage Tray

..

Statesboro, Ga

Repair

ent rety

thOleof

•

2 wh ch shalI read

Paragroph

2
The executive
be ve.ted In • Gov
who shan "old hi.
offlc.

jahan

cho.en .nd quallfted Mter quail
h.
fymlr for a four) cor telln
ahan not be el g ble to be r..lect.
od for the next lucceedlng four
year term or any part thereof H.
Ihall have a .olary of seven thou
eand flve hundred dollars per an
n m (unt I othenv se prov ded by
• law passed by a t vb thirds vote
Gf both branches of the General
Assembly) which shall not be In
cr.eased or dm n shed lu, nr the
.h ch he shall have
per od for
been elected nor shall he receive
with n that t me any other emoln
• ent fron
the United State. or
ether of then
or from any for
e gn power
The State officers re
q

red

by

th

term

A
D
and cauoed the Groat Seal
of the State to b. heroto afflxod
EUGENE TALMADGE
Governor
tho
Goverl or
By
JOHN B WILSON

Secretary

•

81

same

d

ID

t

the

n 0
sa

for tbe
e

man

Ihat

Parog aph
c

of off

the

p ov
.hall not

0 ons

of

apply

to

the .alary 01
al elected at tho General
ce 01

(H R. No

1617

38 East Mam St

8 lA.(Jo,.

WHEREAS

')

propo.ed by
.d February

re,olutlon approv
18 1941 that Arti

•

d. 15 Section 1 of the Con.t1tu
tlon of Georgia be amended by
atrlklnlr Paragraph 8 of I8ld Ar
tlcl. and Section In Ito .nt rely
and InsertlOlr In lieu thereof a
new Paragraph 8 whlcb Ihall re.d
follow.

.1
•

Paragraph I Th. lint .Iectlon
for Governor under thl. Conlti
tution .hall be held on Tue.day
.rter tha llrat Monday In Novem
ber of 1042 and the Governor
.leot .hall b. Instelled In oftice at
th. n.xt .... ion of the Genlral
A ... mbly

An .Iection Ihall teke
on

the

.Iveral

countl..

of

thl.

I
EU
THEREFORE
NOW
GENE TALMADGE GOVERNOR
OF GEORGIA DO PROCLAIM
AND ORDER,
th.. proollllllllUolI b.
publlah.d In on. lIow.pap.r In
each Conmlllollal DLotrl.t of tbe

That

1

Stete for two monthl prevlou. to
the tim. of holdln, the lIext ,en
eral ol.ctlon to wit, on TUOlday
.fter tho lint MOllday In Jun.

�941
2 That a' aald ,eneral .llction
,ald am.ndm.nt to the Con.tltu
tlon II. lubmltt.d to the p.opl. for
ratilleation or rejection.

8

!nlr

At aald aI •• tlon tho.. de. r
to vote In f.... r of ratifYing

aald am.ndmont .hall have writ
toll or printed on th"r ballols the
wordJi
For ratl1lcatlon of the
.mandment to Artlclo 5 S.OUOII
1 of the Constitution of Georria
provldlnr for the .Iectlon of a
Governor ovory four y.ars
ThoBO
de.lnnlr to vote agalnat the rotift
cation of lAid amendment lhall
have wlItton or prmted on their
Ballote tb. word. • Aga n.t ratl
IIcation of tli. am.ndmont to Ar
tlclo & Section 1 of the Conltltu
tion of Oeorgla providing for the
oloctlon of • Gov�rnor overy four
,.ara
4

Th. returlll of .aid .Ioctlon
,ball b. certlft.a to tho Secretary
of Stats who al\all canv... tl e
,arne ascertain tho result of .uch
tho aa e to
.Iectlon and
th. Governor .. prOVIded by law

c.rtUy

In wltne •• horeof I have here
hand at the State

11nto elt my

thIs
D
1941 and caused tbe Gre .. Seal
of the Stat. to b. hereto affixed

Capitol Atlanta Georria
tho 18th day of M.rcb

EUGENB

on

A

TALMADGB
Governor

By the Gov.rnort
JOHN B WILSON,
"'retalY of Stete

Th.

G.neral

oved MUlch 27

us app

t fo 1I

s

to

A.

1941

..

t

v

PROVIDING

of Goorgi. for the purpo.. of rll
fundlnr .nd retlrln, • portion of
lte ."I.tln, bon4ed Indobtedn_
and Intereat th.non due &lid an
paId .. of Soptember 1 1840 .na

JR

of the HOWl

JOE

BOONE

Speul

er

wbleh becom .. due up to end lao
cludln, Decemb.r 1 1848 OJ' for
any part th.r..f '" proYld. tbat
tbe funda ral.ed from luch addl
tlonal bond.d Ind.btedn ... ahaU be
u.ed Rclu.IVIIly for u.. retlremln'
of lAId bondld Indobtedn,," and III_
tere.t thereon due and unpaid u
of September 1 19'0 or which m.y
beeom. due up to .nd Includlnlr DII
c.mbar 1 1949 OW any part th.,..
of to provld. how and wb.n ..14
refunding bonda may be .xecuted
I.aued .nd delivered, '" provld. fo.
the .ubmll.lon of tho amendm.n'
for the ratification by tho peopl.
and for other purpo_

of the Hou ..

do

BONDING

A

proclamat

stltutlOn I •• ubmltted

on

here

of the

era

for the

rejection to the
Stat. qualified to

rn

vot

or

vote

for membera of tbl General As

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GWIN

be held

at the General Eloctlon to

.ombly

NETT COUNTY
H

R

127 727A

Gov 28

-

of

5

g to

Georg

a

an

June a

1941

By

endment to

March 28 18'1
WHEREAS Th. General AI
at It. • ...ton In 1941 pl'Oo
pond an amendment to the Conltt.
tatlon of thl, Stett '1 I.t forth In
.n .ct, to-wltl
PROVIDING FOR A BONDING
INDEBTEDNESS i'OR TBB
COUNTY OF COOK
• B No "14-Oov No 101

Secletery of Stet.

SectIOn 7

Paragraph 1
the Conslltutlon of Georg a to
tho

ze

D strict of

Gw

I

bonded In
debtedne.s in addition to
that
he etofole author zed by the Con
st tut on and Law. of Georgia for
the PUI pose of refund ng and Ie
t
ng ex.t ng bonded Indebted
ness and mterest thereon
and for
the purpose of building and equ p
p

thol

o

ty to Incur

othel

g

tho

ze

ho ds

to

I8Iuance

plovlde

of

to
sa

for the ret

d
e

bonda by taxation
use of tho proceedl
Ie ved fron
the BOle of laid
bonds to provide for the luhm.
• on of thIs amlndment to the peo
t of said

e

to

I

cstI' ct the

BE

AND IT

IT

IS

HEREBY

RESOLVED BY THE GENERAL

Soctlon" Par
of thl Con.tltution of
as heretofore amonded
be further a nended I1y adding at

as

1

paragraph

followl

ncopt that Sunny Hill

And

DLotrlct of
Ioau. ro
funding bond. not In exce .. of tb.
ag( regate lum of U4 000 for the
purpo.e of retundinlr and reUrlng
any bonded Indebtedne .. -and In
tele.t theroon of .ald School DII
trlct now outstendlng whither now
dua or to b.come due and for
the purpo •• of building and equip
p ng otber Ichool facll be. In aald
D strict
Said bond. altali not
be Issued excopt after an eloellon
.hall have b.on held In the man
nel hereinafter prOVided
at which
a
naJolity of tho voten of IBid
Consohdated School District vot
Ing at oaid elect on aholl hava vot
ed for the Issuance of refund nil'
bonds
It .ball be the duty of the
ord nary of GWlnnett County In
the event this amendment I. rati
fled to call a .pec al election w th
In thirty days of the date of the
procla nation of the Governor de
clalln(l' thla amendment ratlfted to
be held m said School District
and the ballots used therem Ihall
bave prmted thereon for the Is
.uance
of refund ng bonds and
agaUlst the Issuance of I efundlne
bonds
and .hould a majority of
the qual fled voters voting In .ald
elect on vote for the issuance of
refund ng bonds
then the ordl
nary !hall conso} date the returns
and so declare sa d result.
Slid
School

Consolidated

Gw nnott

elcct

on

ance

•

and

eJect

County

.hall

rna,

be held In accold

th the general law.

rcgulat

ons

rul.s

rovern ng spec 81

and the quallflcat ons of
vote. who vote In .ald election
shall be determ ned by said gen
eral la vs Should .ald election re
suit in favor of the Issuance of
sa d
refund ni bond. they shall
be val dnted in the manner provld
ed by law
ons

Said Board of Tru tee, .hall
by propel lO,oluUon fix the de
nommallon
matullty date. and
nte.est rate, upon oald bonds
Said School Dl.trlct Tru,teea shall
each year recommend to the fi.cal
autho he. of .a d county the levy
.... !lsment

and

Tuelday

on

AN AOT

amending Article 7
Paragraph I of tbe Con
ot GIorgia .0 as to au

Section 7

sUtutlon
tho"ze

to

QUitman County

To propo.. to tb. qualified v'"
on ., G .. rrta an am.ndm.nt to
Artlcll' S .. tlon 7 Paragraph 1
of the Conatltutlon of Georaia 10
a. to authorl .. tb. Countl of Cooll
to Incu. a bonded Indebtedne .. I.
addition to tha' h .. etofora autbor
I.od bJ the Con.tltutlon and lawl

Issu.

Bonds In an an ou t su!
!!clent to refund pay oIf and re
tiro all unpa d oubtand ng and ex
'st ng warrant Indebtednesl of said
County Including Inlerest due and
payablo tbereon In addition to that
Fund

g

author�afr by

of Georg a for the purpose of re
fundlnr and retirIng a portion of

tile Con

lte

and Law. of Georg. and
prohibit luu ng dete lod pay
ent warrant. In tbe future and

"titut

on

eollectlon

ot

an

fie ent fund. are on depOSit to pay
the .am. at tho t me of the I.suance
thereof and to prov de the right In
the governmg authority to bOI ow
money to .upply oasual defle ene ••
In revenue .. au tho. zed by thll
Constitution to

for tho

provide

and collection of

an

for th. rlUr.ment of
aald bon.... IIUI.btednl" .nd In
t .... , UI_II due .nd unpaid a.
of lItp!embu 1 1840 or wblch mal
b_. da. up '" and Inoludlnar
D __ r 1
1848 or any part
thereat, .. providJi how and whln
.ald refandlna bond. may be "".
outed, Ioaued end dellvlred, to pro
vide for the lubmi •• lon of tb.
amendm.n' for the ratification br
the peep1e, and for other purpos ..
S.ctlon 1
B. It .nacted by the G.nlral Aa
•• mbly of the Stele of GlOraia .nd
It II b.r.by .nactod by auUloritl of
lam.
that Artlcl. 7 Section .,
Parai'r.ph 1 of the Conatltutlon
of GlOr8'la which hal h .. ltofor.
be.n amendld .ball b. furthar
amend.d bJ adding at the end a

IlIclualvely

a.
an

nual tax lutflclent In amount to
pay the principal and Intere.t of
said funding bondl a. they Ihall
faU due '" provide that tho fundi

rail.d by Ineb additional bonded
Indobtene .. Ihall bl u.od exclus VII
Iy and for no purpose otber tb.n
thl paym.nt of laid unpaid w.r
rant, Indebtedness and Inter •• t
ther.on to prov de tbat lax levle.
for lawful

county

purposes mad.

In the year of 1941 and each year
tl ereafter by the govern g au
thor ty shall be Icgal with the ex
press power in said goverl ng

new

au

tho

msu

ng ) ea

violat

to prov de

nnd

on

OIt th ....n of

a. may

ty of

for the .,.1 dat on of sa d Fund ng
Bondi In the mnnner a. s p ov d
ed by law for II e val dot on of
01 gil al bond, and tor the hold ng
of

a

.pec 81

elect

n

on as

01

glOal obi gatlon bond.

atl

er

cases

of

and for

purposes

By H

•

Excellency

EUGENE TALMADGE
Governor

State of Geo g

Department
March 28

a

1941

WHEREAS the General Assem
at ts sess on n 1.41 proposed

bly

Amendment to the Const tutlon of
this State as let forth In an Act
..
,pproved March 27 1941 to Wit

25-26

followln,

•• 'd

County out

and unpaid u of SIP
!ember 1 1940 &lid any bonded In
d.btedn_ &lid Intor.t th.reon of

Fund ng Bonds 5han have such
terms and prov sons as to n alur
lty rate of mterest and othelw se
be f xed by the govelO Ig
and to
,a d county
.Iur ty of said
prov do for the n
flom
the
bond. WIth n th rty years
date of 19sua cc Rnd to plOY de

the

ltendlnr, due

Ing

author

In

to-.. lt

And .xcept that the Countl of
Cook may Illu. rofundlng .erlal
bonda not In the ...... of tb. a"
lreg�te .um of t40 000 00 for tbe
purpo •• of refunding and retlrlnr
any bonded Indebtedne ••• nd Inter

of this prov s on
scol af
s to the conduct of the f
fa rs of aald county shan affect or
d Fund
npa r the valid ty of sa
Bonds to I ov de t1 at .a d
no

paragraph

word.

levy and collect taxes for
lu vful county purposes for the then
cur ent year for use all or in part
10 tho operat on of SlId county for
thor ty to

that

Indebtedne.a

whloh be omll due up to and In
cludlnlr D_mber 1 1049 or any
part th.reof, to provide that the
fund. ral.ed from luch .ddltlonal
bondld Ind.btedn... .ball be ultd

prOVide that said County .1 an be
operated on • ca.h ba ••
and to prohlb t the Issuance of
check. on the depOSitory unless auf

a •• sment

ullItIna bonded

and Interelt th ....n due and un
paId .1 Of S.p!embl1' 1 1940 and

to

thereafter

That Artlcl. 7

now

held

be

to

1941

to

Section 1

the end thereof a

Election
June 8

n

ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA I

aglaph
GCOIg a

Submitt ng a proposed A ne d
ment to tho Const tutlon of Geol
II' a to be voted on at the General

heroto!oro

and for other purpose.

lie

A Proclamation

a

facll ties I

.chool

II.mbl,.

HUI Consol

Sunny

School

Excellency

s

D.partment

WILSON

JOHN B

H

EUGENE TALMADGB
Governor
.tete of Georg a Executive

the Governor

By

tho quallfted vot
an

on

EUGENE TALMADGE
Governor

A RESOLUTION

P opos
e

thlt my

58ue

by declarmg that the proposed
fOlegolng amendment to the Con
tlflcoUon

FOR

CAMP

INDEBTEDNESS FOR SUNNY
HILL CONSOLIDATED

luted

WHERBAS by the "Olea of
two third. of the membln .I.cted
to each of the two Hou... the
Genen! A .. embly of Georgia h ..

a bonded Ind.btedn,," In ad
dltlon to that h.r.tofor. .uthor
by the Conltltutlon .nd lawl

cur

Secretary of the Senate
NOW THEREFORE I Eugene
Tolmadge Governor of .a d State

Con.t tution of thl. State and It

ett Cou

N.

• propo.ed amend
the Con.tltutlon of Goo r
rt. to be 'tOted OD .t the General
Ellctlon to lie hald on Tnead.r
Jun. I 1941 amendlni Articl• .,
Section" P....... ph 1 of thl Oon
Itltutlon of Goorrt .. 10 .. to .a
thorl.. the County of Cook to III

EUGENE TALMADGE
Governor

LINDLEY W

1941

28

nbly at ts .eH. on In 1941 pro
posed a lesolut on amend ng tI e

uuthol

A Proclamation

Bubmlttlna

m.nt to

ec

res]

PI es dent of thl Senate

a

se

of

,

USE YOUR CREDIT!

I

Alt cle 7

of State

Geor"

Ex.cutivi Dopt.,
10Ialcl

1941

Election o· 1940

Department

PHONE 394

Const tuUon to be

0

tho Gov .. non shall al.o hold
for four years
Prov ded

the�telm
an) off

S2��

th

elocted at the

oll'lce
ho evel

Mar. Power!
Mor. Pepl
III Plat ..

dur ng the term of four yean
.nd until hla lucces.or .han b.

ner as

''SPECIAL''

Service

ern or

Ban e

Century Battery

rRANKLIN CH[�ROlH
COMPANl
Radio

ts
leu

Parall'l8ph

capac ty

Mo,e Usable F,ozen
4 pounds of ce I

�B:esp.ce
f��ter

training

In

g

follows

power

of the best train

receelni hi.

and ScctlOn
Inselt

new

eel radio men In this section

Sto,age Capacity Larger sIZe gives

more room

has 325

expected I

one

Geolg a be a ended by
Iklng Po ograph 2 of .a d Ar

.nd

Sanford North IB In

Mr North I.

of

tlele

HICKOK

of the Radio Service Department

you

the

of the Constitu

Section 1

lion

test ng al d

.1

Pay LESS than

e

of the two lIou.es

each

elo 5

-*-

GIANT OF THE'ISIXES"
8 �o cu. ft. capacity!

the vot.. of
members elected

by

two third. of tI

Stat. of

thll

Stete In the mannu proscribed
for the .Iectlon of memberl of the
Gen.ral A .. embly and the el.o
ton ahall b. the aame

(H R No 9 2A-Gov No 4)

most

State

on

Seel.talY

(Jomplete

just Ulstalled Ihe

tbe

In

Governol

GeneraJ Assembly of Georgia by
•
resolut on approved February
18 1041 h .. ploposed that Artl
We have

at

of Stat.

r

Rel,alr and Service
Department

hand

let my

Capitol Atlanta Georg a
the 18th day of March

WILSON

By the

mE FRANKLIN

IIIYIS1'lllllYlII!

unto

JOHN B

TALMADGE
Governor

CHEVROLET CO

provided oy law

laid date until another date b.
lI:ud by the G.neral A .. en bly
Said .Ieotlon .hall be h.ld at tho
place. of holding gonlral II.ctlon.

EUGENE

ANNOUNCfMfNT

a.

In witnes. whel eof I hov. here

plac. quadrlennlally thereafter

of the State to be heleto affixed.

Governor

The return. of .ald election

the Govornor

I'

CHARLES D REDWINE

Section 1 of the
Constitution of Georgia prov ding
a four ytar term for the Governor
and other con.titutional off cera

ascortaln the result of .uch
electlon .nd certify ths .an e to

of Stete

I •• d

Sl eoker

mont to Article 5

18m.

011

A Proclamation

Thla 27 day of Mar

d

.hall b. certlfted to the Secretary
of Stete who shall canvaso ths

held

Approved

RANDALL EVANS

amendment shall have writt�n or
printed on their ballots the WOlds

be

pr nted

or

Georgia!

ame)

WILSON

Secretary

0

result shall b. mad. In the manner
by tho Act approved
March 24th 1089 (Goorilio Law.
193" pp 80& 807)

of the
Section

Against ratlflcatlon of the

t

provided

four yea I term for

a

be

to

JOHN B

shall
a

tho return. and declaration of the

the Governor and other constltu
tonal officers
Those des 1 ng to
vote agalnlt the ratlflcatlOn of .ald

Seclon 2 of the Con

8

5t tut on

to

ttcn

WI

,at flent on

I

sa

shnll

ng for

provld

by

tlve journal. It .hall bs publ .1 ed
and submltted to the people ond

their billot. the

on

For

Jan. 8 1041

By the Gov.rnort

H

for the

ent

to

thereon entered upon the

writ

have

Election

Tuesday

EUGENE TALMADGIl,
ao.,.._

third. vote of the member. of each
House and tho aye. and nuys

ratifyin"

r.tificatlon
amendment to Art cle &
1 of the Constitution of

G.orata,

proclamation

prlnt1ld

worda

ng to vote aga nst the

I

rnt ftcat on

Mrs Charles

Turner and Mrs T 0 Wynn Aft
er an hour of se v
ng a congealed
salad course nnd po nd cake and
punch were served

this

les

e

d amendment shall

4

That

Those

McLean and Misses

VISitors present

.a

published In one newspaper In each
Congl es.lonal District of the Stat.
for two month. prev OUI to the
time of holding the next ,enoral
election to Wit on Tuesday aft.r
the lint Monday In Jun. 1941
2 That at said general el.ctloll
said amendment to the Conltltu
tion b. aubmitted to tbe plopl.
for rat ftcatlon or rejection
8 At.a d election tho.. d.ltr
ng to vote In favor of ratlfyln,
said omendment .balI have written
or pi nted
on
their ballolt the
For ratification of the
words
amondment to Art cle 8 Section
2 of the Constitut on of Georg a
fl x nK' the term of office of the
Stote
School
Supetlntendent

ex

to vote In favor of

Ing

do prOClalnl and order

last

an

her brother

Jas:k Gupton spent

The

ss

left

Sunday for Augusta for

There shall be

amend

agroed

have been

rejection

or

General

S.ction I
thl.

When

At .aid election tho •• d .. lr

8

Governor of

purpolo.

general .Iectlon

That at .ald

raUllcation

Stato School Superintendent
elected by the people at the san e
tl ne for the same tel n
and In
the same n anner 8S the Gove nor
who shall hold h s off ce unt I his
successor 18 elected and qualjfled
H. offlco shall bo at the seat
of goverr n ent nnd ho shall be
pn d a 881a y not to exceed two
tl ousond dollars pel annu n The
General Assembly nay subst tute
for the State School Superintend
ent such off cer or oft' cers 88 may
be dce ed necessary to perfect the
Iystem of publ c education
NOW THEREFORE I Eu"en.

1314
Talmadge

News
Miss Ella Sa nders

daughter

by Mrs

ng relat ves n Roanoke Va They
vIII v s t other places of Interest
n

Hobe t Cox

dent

Portal
BY MRS

fol

the

to

omns

lowing

Flom

g

dellvcr the d p

2

exclu.lvoly
aloresald

ahall b. used

laid amendment to the Constltu
tlon be submitted to the people for

a

o

In

new.paper

ount to

a

and Intero.t of
The
sa d bonda .. they fall duo
proceeds derived from tho .. I. of
.a d rofundlng bond. when Issued

prinCipal

pay�.

1941

vs

1

Parag aph

at

tI

folio

a.

annual to luftlclent In

I

bl

proclamation

on.

Section 2 of the Constltutlon

R

II preva 1 and buses

thIB
In

tbe time of hold ng the next gen
eral election to Wit on Tue.day
after the flrst Monday In June

shall rcad
as

That

re.olutlon

Georgia be amended by strlk
II II' Paragraph 1 of said Art cle
and Sect on n Its entirety and In
sorting n I eu thereof a new Par
agraph to be Paragraph 1 wblch

vho
von
Martha Rose Bo en
first place In the county 4 H style
revue These yo ng lad es v II go
tot Dublin In I e neat future 10
compete In Ihe d su ct conlests

baccalaureate

1

publl.hed

of

Nevils s vo y P oud to I eporl
4 H club girls
that two of II ee
n t e county
were Winners
vere
TI ey
tests held
ecent y

Jacquelyn Bo en vi 0
place In the hea th co

8)

each ConJrrAlllonal District of the
State for two months previous to

8

also
and
Teachers Co lege
Marv n McAfee super ntendent of
Denmark school

of

tap dancing

n

Ellis

Alton

Collegeboro

No

approved February
8 1041 tbe General As,embly of
Gsorgla ha, proposed that Artlcl.

as
This progra n
Judged by
Teachers
Mer ta Cook of

Dig Success

R

Gov

-

by tbe vote. of
two thirds of tho membero elect
ed to each of tho two Housee by
a

\mateur Show ut

No

(SR

WHEREAS

8) MISS MAUDE WHITE

Nc\ lis

Thursday, May 22,1941
--.L

EU
I
GENE TALMADGE GOVERNOR
OF GEORGIA, DO PROCLAIM
AND ORDERI
THEREFORE

NOW,

•

THE BULWCH HERALD

County

Section 3

�

All laws and parts of la

conf! ct

v

th thll Act

a

In

V8

he

e

eby

repealed
EUGENE TALMADGE

Gave
TI 327

doy

RANDAl L EVANS

Spcakel

nor

of M. ch

1941

JR

debtedne •• and Intero.t tblrGOo duo
unpaid al of Septemblr 1 1940
and any bonded Indebtedne •• an4
ntereat tboreon outetandlng and
which beeom.. dUI up to and In

of tl cHouse

and

JOE BOONE
Clo I of tI e House
CHARLES D

RED\\ INE

Pres lent of the Senate

LINDLEY W

Talmadge Governor of
do I •• uo th

s

clud ng December 1

CAMP

Secret .. � 01 the Senate
NOW THEREFORE
my

I
88

proclamat

Eu"ene
d State
on

hel e

by declar ng that the ploposed foro
lolng Amendment to the Constitu
t

on

\

s

submitted 10r ratification

reject on to the vote.. of the
Stete qualified to vote for membere
tf tbe General Assembly at tb.

or

laid County outatanding and whlola
becom .. due up to and Includtnr
D_ber 1, 1949 or eny part
th.reof &lid provld. for tb ........
ment and collection of .n .nnual
tax .ufflclent In amount to par
the prIncipal and Intere.t of aald
bond. al thol fall due the proceeda
of all such refunding bondJi 10 IB
lued by the County of Cook to be
used ""c1ullvely for the purpo .. of
paying and retlrlnr lAid bondld In

1040

or

all1

All of .ald refund
part thereof
ng bondl ahaU bear one date of III
IU. and be Recuto\! by the prop ..
County offlclell then In offic.
when authorl.ed by • re.olution of
the offlclRia of
Cook
County
cbarged with the duty of manalr
In, Ita affaire .lId Ihall be vall
dated In ijto mlUlDlr .nd under the
proeedure ., II provldld br law

26-11,
«Jontlnued

on

Pace Nille)

mE BULLOCH HERALD

"First With the Complete News of the County"

Thursday, May 22,1941
"First To Give the

(O�\�;'Blankenshlp

SOCIETY
SAVANNAH BEAOH
Among Statesboro people
tending the formal opening

at

received

Whitman, winning cut.

at

talcum.

Savannah Beach were Miss Eve
lyn Lee. J. Brantley Johnson, Miss
Faye Wilson. Josh Laniel', Miss
Miss
Vallie
Tommie
Thomas,
Rouse Rufus Stephens, Miss Hll
Miss
Lillian
and
da

coca-cola,

served

The hostess

crackers and pota to

Other guests

Caroline

chips.

OJ,UB
On Thursday evening Miss t.u
llan Blankenship en tcrtalned the
b at the "Mansion"
on South Main street. Sweetpeas
-and lots of them In graceful ar
rangement-were used in the ltv
Winslow clu

son

Henry

and Barney Averitt.

Ing
MRS. OANNON

at the Brooks

George Mathis, of New Or

Mrs.

ENTERTAINS SATELLITES
Mrs, Hollis Cannon was hostess
to the Satellites

room.

leans,

former member

a

the
her

of

remembered by
hostess with kitchen towels. Mrs.

club,

Monda), morning

was

bottle of per
high score. Cut prize, a

Mathis also

hotel. Mixed flow

ers in colorful arrangements were
placed In the hotel parlor where
tables were placed for bridge.
Mrs. Herman Bland won a box

fume for

won

a

pair of hose, went to Miss Lucile
Higginbotham and Miss Aline
Whiteside was given a box of soap

birth of a
has been named MOBCO.

POLLED HEREFORD

son.

an.,
He

PERS0N AL5

AUCTION

That Other?"

was

to elect officers for the ensu-

No.1 hogs, $8.75 to $9.25;
2's, $8.50 to $9; No. 3's, $8.50 to

NO.,

Bohler, vice-president: OllU!
Dekle, secretary; Lorenza Ander.
son, treasurer; Calvin
Key, reo
ory

$9; No. 4's, $8.65 to $9.50; No. 5's,
$8.70 to $9.75; choice feeder pigs,
$10 to $11 per hundred;
sows,
$7.50 to $8.25; pigs by head, $3 to
$5; sows and pigs, $30 to $50.

porter.
A motion was made and carried
that the members of the chapter
go to the coast for their annual
camping trip. A committee WB!

appointed

to

CATTLE-

$11;

to

i

IN

IA

70AYS

��""'666
tJ

e

will report at the next

CALVIN KEY,

Horace Smith and C.

ington spent Saturday
Joe Robert

H.

in

Tillman,

Rem

Augusta.

a

student

G. M. 'c., Milledgeville, spent
the week-end here with his par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillman.
Miss Julia Suddath, who teaches
at

at

Emanuel

County institute,

at

A congenial party spending the
week-end with Mrs. W. H. Sharpe

I

Reporter.

STATESBORO NINE

at

Daytona Beach, Fla., was com.
posed of Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mrs.

AND BAG IlEali SUNDAY

I

The Statesboro
baseball nine
will meet the Union Paper & Bag
team here

Sunday May
'

25 at 3:30
,

o'clock.

On

Wednesday, May 28,

the 10.

SpeCial music b� the choir, J. cal team
will play Sylvania here
Macolm Parker, director and orat 4 :30.
ganlat; Mrs. Frank Mikell, assistThe
.

ant.

Prayer

and Bible

_.

study

,se.
0

vice

Mrs. Julian C. Lane spent the
with Mr.
In Savannah
Burdette Lane.
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston

cl�k.

Iweek.end
Mrs.

manager of the locnI team
announced that his tryouts will be
cut from twenty-seveon
men to
about sixteen men by June 15, to

'

_

Bnlloch Siock Yard
'Statesboro, Georgia

TUESDAY MAY 27
12:30P, M.

35 POLLED FEMALES
115 POLLED BULLS

Come to this Sale and

price

own

fords

ever

some

and

are

your

direct from the West

in good condition and

now,

to be

Every head tested for Bangs

and TB and

ready

to make to any

for local information

Statesboro,

ready

see

0, L,

McLemore,

Ga,

NOLAN

HUDDLESTON, Owner

TOM

McCORD, Auctioneer

Following sale of breeding cattle Bul·
loch Stock Yard will hold their usual sale
of hogs and cattle, We want all the stock.
er

cattle

possible

e

on

that date.

1941

FLORIDA'. NEWEST

-

•

FINEST. LARGUT

AlI·Y••, Hotel

Near Daytona lIea.b.
14elll Conoentioll

or

Conl.rence Headquarter,.

Capadlll

100.

The only HOIeI Bar

open all year between
Jacksonville & Palm neach.

Radio aDd Fan In Every Room.
Golt Links. Artesian Swtmming
Pool with SaiDd Beach. Tennis, Bndmlnton. Ping Fong, Croquet.
Horsesboe and ShUffleboard Courts.
Ballroom and Convention
Hall. BaDqU�t Facilities. spacious Grounds.

COOLEST BPOT IN ALL FLORIDA, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
THE TRADE WINDS.
Whor. the Labrador (Arctic) Current
meet.

tb. au.f Stream. and Summer

Bathing and FlablD,

are

Superb.
Write for StJecial Summer natel, April to DeceMber.

Botel Riviera, Bo" 429, Daytona Beach. Fla.

MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL & CRACKER
VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

1'-'·

I

,.-

are

,

•

America's

,

.4.
.4.r

..

J ...

J

I'

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"Statesboro's

-

Statesboro,

turned

Ga,

S),lvanla, Parker Motor Co.
Wrlgbt8\'lJIe, WrightSville Auto Co.
Soperton, Citv Motor Company
Swainsboro, Emanuel Motors
Ol"xtoo, Evans Motor Co.
�Ietter, Hendrix Motor Company
�(i116n, Millen Molor Company
Reidsville, Stockdale Motors

Leading Dept, Store"

Saturday

from

a

[lltematiollal

Daily Newspaper

"·_···-···Th;·Ch�;;'-;';�·&i�;;P�blW,i��-i.d;;;--One, Norway Strut,
M
Bolton. ••••clulI.'"
Price $12.00 Y ... rly, or �1.00. MODtb.
Saturday IlIu., incluclins Magazine Secr.ion •• 2.60
Introductory Offer, 6 luue. 2' Centt.
....•.....•..•••...• _

_._

I

MY

HASvinced
thinlc of

and
cookies.
Mrs. Kendricks received hose from
her hostess.

week

operation at the

Gladioli and othel' brfRht spring
flowers made n lovely setting for

sana·

torlum.

a

morning parly

Wednesday

•

as

Mrs. E. L. Barnes entertained the
club at her home on Sa.

Octelte

vaunnah avenue.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff, with top score
for visitors, and Mrs. Bonnie Mor

I'is, with

club high, received
crys.
bells. A box of soap went to
Smiley for low. Mrs.
Frank Olliff. winning cut, was
giv
en kitchen (owels.
'Others playing included
Mrs.
George Pittman, M,·s. Emmett Ak.
ins, Mr's. J. S. Murray, Mrs. How
ard Christian, Mrs. Arnold Ander.
son, Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs. Ron.
tal

pause and

we

GEORGIA

,.._

•

••.•...•..... _

•• _
_._

SAMPLE COpy ON REQUEST

••

Y_r.

••....• _

..

to

why

n

t

rates

in

ion,

ma"e full

use

of it

.

••.

More for your money-Inllde and outl

Comelnl Alk

UI to

Prove It I

For easy

we

give

you this

cleaning and lasting beauty choose
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own

genuine

kitchel)� .. Made or finest materials in the world'.

Pencil FREEl

I

Here'e

a

TIle

to let the rea1
Waterman'a 1*1

epeclal opportunity

wrltiDa p1eaaun that only
alva you,

a

.

II10DIeIIt

•

.

you try

pleaaant

a

•

'129.75

a IItW

een.. tlon

•
•
•

,

,

uaef\il,

or ..

Ioma

attraetlve,

...

day

IOGIl

•
•

bealltifll1 Wa__'.

fine

11ft,
IIatc:IIInI

a

world

over

Jeweler. Watchmaker. Engraver & Stonesette,

you paule

feoling

it

bring ••

Its ta ...

a!" top
Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a gr.a' many 0,11.,...

••

terior,

includine door panel.

$0 when

throughout the day, make It lite

Come In for Dramatic PROO'I

pacIIe t#tat relreshe, with Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Ray Akins Service Station

__ ._._

20 SOUTH MAIN

•

GIant, aargaln 'rleed FlIGIDAIII Model LS 6-41.
Full 69/to cu. ft. Itoragc apace; clitn abelf; I-piece
atect cabinet-no "holes" in
back or top; all-porcelain in-

day people the

experience the thrill of

and the refreshed

H. W. SHlerH

a

Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
Sliding Hydrator
mos't other "6'8"
AU-Porcelain Interior, including door panel
Glass· Topped

One Shelf More than

I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back

•

drinkl Million. of timel

Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays
Porcelain Covered Cold-Storage Tray

•

,

you'll need

ST.--GTATIt&BORO, GA.
BOlTLBD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THB COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

(N.

Main 8t

..

Plione 188

draa

Fully.Fitted with modern Advantage.1

{)r.iy

Waterman'..
of Ita inatant
Ita amooth eaay &lId, .. wonIa
ltartlnl
IIDw onto paper. Waterman'e mak.. even
IIianlnI checb a pleaaurel Quality Ie combined
with the amarteIt atyllnl. In other _reS., It'a
a pen you'll be proud to ehow.
&lad to IJII,
•

you feel the

largest refrigerator factory. Come in-see
\
mntic proof of its extra value f

• -I,. Cu. Ft.
AII-Pore.laln Frigidaire
'or

eepecIaily thrtfty th.Ulht.

What could be

reason

rOWER COMPANY

Wataman'apenyouc:hooeelwlth the�
fIl the Hundred V.... ")-.bao1ute� lree,
an

con·

They were reo
duced in 1929; again in 1933 j a"ain in
1934; again in 1937, and again in 1939, To
day, they are lower than ever before in his
tory. Not oilly that. While the rates have
been going down, manufacturers have been
steadily improving the efficiency of appli.
ances, so they use less current than they used
to. Today, electric service is the
biggest bar.
gain we get around our hou�. Believe me,

Mrs. W. W.

•

one

the lowest statewide
the N

MRS. BARNES HOSTESS AT
PARTIES WEDNESDAY

it,

WIFE

mel Come

electrical pennies ,,0 so rar i,
that Georgia's rates are among

variety

sandWiches, punch

"or your own ..tlafaetlon, come In toda.J
and try a new Waterman'a, Durlnl thia S-da)o
celebratioa you let the matc:hiDa pencil to the

H_'I

-

_

I

•

'rom SenMtionu.
ilm
Edilori.t. Are Time.r, and In.tructivi and la nan,
Peaturu, Toaedter with the WeekI, M•••zin. SeetioD. M....
the Monitor an Ideal NeWipaper for Ih. HOlM.

Add

SlI

Williams invited about sixteen of
i
her fl'iends to meet her guest.
I
After bingo and
othel' games.
the hostess served
a
of

I
•

666

------------

delightful morning party. Love·
Iy anangements of spring flowers
were used in the living room. Mrs.

will
interested to learn that she
is Improving following' a
major

When you're

.

TruthfuJ-<:On.tr"ctive-Unbiued-Pree

N_

..

sP��'\e��sH�: �:;.n'b�r���· Blitch
be
Oglethorpe

tRke

70AYS

rolls
and
a

a

Mr. and MI·s. C. P. Olliff and
Mr. and M.rs. Lannie Simmons re

LANNIE F. SIMMONS,
North Main St.

cakes, pickles,

Mrs. A. P. Kendricks, of Hamp.
the
ton" Va,
attractive
house
guest of Mrs. Frank Williams, was
the inspiration Friday morning of

lor Miss Jewell Kennedy in Ma.
nassas
Saturday afternoon.

62 yean!

r

RIA

INFOR�IAL I'ARTV
I'·OR VISITOR

George Mathis left Sunday
night for her home in New 01"
leans aftcr a visit to her parents,
M,·. and JIolrs. C. M. Cumming.
MI·s. C. B. Matthews, Mrs. Leff
DeLoach, Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs.
Frank Olliff, Mrs. Thad Morl'is
and Mrs. Bonnie Morris spent Fri
day in Savannah.
MI·s. Olliff Everett
and
Mrs.
Frank Olliff attended a
shower

are designed to JO
specially styled by Arrow
leading male fuhion authority fIX
.

,

--

MI'S,

The ties resist wrinkles and
with the Ihim

hume-madn

and Iced tea-with dancing
swimming-aU added up to
perla live time.

latka,
points in Florida last week.

•

....\.,.

bright

Jr., visited Pa
and
other
Jacksonville

·ha...
styled for men by me.tl
the e"cluaive "MilOga" figure.fit aDd are San
forized·Shrunk <fabric shrinkage 1ess than 1 %).

THE CHRISTIAN ScIENCE MONITOR
All

"

memory.
Baskets filled with fried chick.
en, potato salad,
deviled
eggs,

Mrs. J. E. Bowen.

Give your favorite graduate IOI11ethlng tb8t
will start him off in the world with a bunt of
Iplendor-Arrow Shim and Arrow TIel.

-..,.�:QO<-----OO9
The World's News Seen Through

i,

Mrs.,

nlc is an annual custom and the
class of 41 have another

goat and wagon.

MI' s. Smith, assisted by
Mrs.
Wilburn Woodcock, served punch
and crackers as the guests arriv
ed and after the games
served
birthday cake and Dixie cups.

A nNE APPE�CE'

..

RIVIERA

.

�{J�i.'b�:?tt�UNTY

PBESEIft' mAlI

The shins

1941

a

.

...., BEIIEB GRllDVAft_

Waterman's

THE

within

MC·l iams.

TO IIIOUICE OIR AP'OIITIEIT
WITERIII'S DEALER

MONTGOMERV, ALA.

Thursday, May 22,

Neil, Mrs. Dwight Shelby, Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. C. B. Matthews,

J. G.

Ba,rnes
MI.s:

_

point,

ENJOYS HER BIRTHDAY

.

Drug Company

new owners

aid

specified time,
(12) The clerk Is required to
HEARTS HIGH OLUB
Highlighting the social aff.irs Mrs. Edwin Groover and Mrs. have an official seal, give certified
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. for seventh graders last week wa
Waldo Floyd.
copies of records When requested.
Frank Hook were host.s
the the lovely party given In honor of
to
The hostess sel'ved an attructive
He is required to keep on file
Hearts High club at their home on Barbara Franklin
by her mother, party plate.
nil copies of the official
county
Savannah avenue. Spring flowers Mrs, Paul Frnnklln,
Friday eve.
newspaper,
gaily decorated the rooms where ning at her home on SavAnnah
On
B. H. Ramsey and
Mrs.
J.
L.
Lester
VJed.nesd�lY
:vening
the
Brannen,
the guests played bridge.
present
avenue, the occasion marking Bar
Matthews
.entcl'tamed Informally for Clerk, took office in January of
For girls' high, Sara
MIlton
of Talla· this
Reining bara's thirteenth blrthdav,
MI·s. F. I. Williams has -as her
Hendrl�ks
year succeeding Frank I wn
ton was 'given a potted geranium.
hasseo,
and
Fla.,
MISS
Kate
The scene of lhe party was the
guest this week, MI·s. A. P. Kend
Assisting him in the clerk's
Men's high, cigarettes,
went to
lovely garden at the back of the Dougald, of Atlanta. The honorees ofClce are Miss Hattie Powell and
rick, of Hamoton. Va.
We'll Produce a Good Job
Buford Knight. Charlie Joe Mat house which
Japanese prints as special Miss Rowena
was
l'�celved
lighted
and
Beall.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Williams and
gIrts
Lhey won u double deck of cards where tables and chairs were
hostess.
(ro.m
lhelt:
plac,
first of this year the
at the Promised Time
Fr-ank Williams II and Mrs. A. p. (01' cut and
January
At bl'ldge Miss Sophie Johnson
Mary Sue Akins won ed for the guests.
clerk was placed on a
Kendrick spent Sunday at Tybee. Lhe
salary ba
floating prize, ft carton of
The guests were served a varie Was given a box of
at a Moderate Price
candy for sis instead of the Ccc basis as It
Mrs. W. H. Shearouse, of Tarn coca-colo.
ty of sandwiches, congealed fruit high SCore.
had been before.
pa, F'la., urr ived Sunday to visit
The
hostess
order will receive prompt
served
a
salad
sweet
crackers
Your
and
Those
salad,
a
were
punch.
II1I·s.
playing
Hendher parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
By
special act of the Georgi.
course.
Those invited Included June and ricks, Miss
Flanders. Mrs. Shearouse will be
McDougald, Mr. and leglslature, the clerk of the suo ettention In our ahop and it will be
Member's
Ann
Jeanine
were
present
l\1flJ'Y
Attaway,
Trapnel], Mrs. Bernard McDougald, Miss perior court of Bulloch county is
joined later by Mr. Shearouse and
Sue Akins and Charlie Joe Mat. Jean Groover, Betty
also the clerk of the city court.
Rowse, Jo
printed at a relaonlble price, You
they will attend the Shearouse
Jean Smith and Bill Ken Anne Peak, Dorothy Ann Keune, Johnson, Mrs. Cynthia Davis and
Bond wedding at Guyton in which thews,
MI'. and Mrs. Barnes.
ClIn be confidant of delivery when
Sara Remington and
Beb
nedy,
dy,
Margaret Sherman, Helen
Mrs. Shearouse will be matron-of
MOITis, Lucile Higginbotham and Johnson, Emily Kennedy. Doreta
TOCHm
honor.
promlaed, We'll give your worll
...
Charles Olliff, Bobbie Smlth and Nesmith,
Lillian
Sneed, Lucile
1111'. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
expert
crlftamlnahip Ind, for your
Chatham
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alderman,
Tomlinson,
Carolyn Kennedy, Lila
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hushing and
IN
Jake Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Bu. Brady, Betty Lane, Martha Nell
"I
satlsflction. we'" print it on a
ford Knight.
Wells, Sue Nell Smith, Myrlice (Oontlnued 'rom EcUtorlul Pugo.)
Hammermill Peper.
Prosser,
Blitch.
Agnes
Betty deeds, mortgages and liens of all
Smith, Bobby Joe Anderson, Er. kinds
IJETTV SMITH'S BIRTIIDAY
10
be
JlANNER STATtJS 1'ltlNTlNG
required
recorded.
nest Brannen, John
PARTV LOTS OF FUN
Groover, Bob.
COMPANY
by Smith, Johnnie Brannen, Dick
About forty youngsters in their
Brannen, Frank DeLeach, James
social prime were invited Thurs
Donaldson, E. C. Hodges, Hussell
day afternoon to particlpa te in a
Everett, Billy Olliff, Fay Olliff,
lovely party complimenting Betty
Billy Kenhedy nnd Pete Hoyal.
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Smith, on her ninth birth.
SENIOR OLASS MOTHERS
day.
in a blindfold contest, "Pinning GIVE ANNUAL P,ONlC'
On the Donkey's Tail," Diane Wa.
The sixty-five members of the
tel's won candy. Favors went to graduating class
of
Statesboro
all the guests in a delightful game, High school, and members of
the
"Fishing FOI' Luck." But affording high school faculty, were honor
real thrills was the free taxi servo guests at a delightful picnic Fri.
ice furnished by Joe Pate John. day at the steel bridge. This
pic'
ston with his

Drug

sold in the State. These cattle

gin making money for their

right

at

of the best Polled Here

being shipped

are

secure

BARBARA FRANKLIN

I�

PLAY UNION PAPER

I

THE BULLOCH HERALD

--

is at home for
the summer,
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson
spent Friday In Hinesville.

meeting

County"

SOCIETY

Graymont-Summtr,

Wednesday evening at 8
Remember these two dates. Va- I
with the regulations gov
cation Bible school begins Monday, I comply
the teams In the Ogeecehee
June 2, and the reevlval meeting ernlng
league
Dr.
R.
June
8.
C.
spent Friday night In Graymont begins Sunday,
with Mr. and Mrs. Vergll Durden. Gresham, of Moultrie, will be the
REGISTER OANNING
C. E. Layton, of Albany, spent evangeilit for the meeting.
PLANT OPEN TWO DAYS
the week-end here with hl5 family.
Mrs. W. D. Davia Is visiting her Nevils Claims Best
A"'Ea .nJNE 1
son, Dederick Davie, and family 4-R
Club Record
O. I::. Gay, of the vocational ago
In Bainbridge.
distinction
of
win,
the
Claiming
rlculture department of the Reg.
Mrs. Julian Brooks, of Swains·
first place for three success
nlng
bora, spent last week with her slve years In the county 4-H club lIter High school, announced that
mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson, who health contests, members of the beeglnnlng with June 1 canning
days at the Register Community
was Ill. Mrs. Johnson It much 1m·
Nevils community are proud
of
Canning plant will be each Tues.
proved.
her health record.
day and Friday. Until June 1 can.
Lee
Davis
Miss Carrie
spent
In 1931 Miss
Lavana
Martin
nlng days will be Tuesdays only.
Savannah
last
In
several days
won the county and the First dla
Mr. Gay pointed out
that the
week.
trlct health contest and was run·
plant at Register meets the stand.
M u n d y,
of
Caroline
Miss
ner·up In the state contest.
ards .et up by the State DIvision
Waynesboro, I.a the guest of Mrs.
In 1940 Miss Miriam Bowen won
for Vocational
Education.
Last
Henry Ellis.
first place In the county health
year 118 famllles canned
12,259
Mrs. Leyd H. Darby, of Vidalia. contest and In ]941 Miss
Jacque· cans of fruits and
her
vegetables at
Is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Iyn Bowen won first
place and will the plant at Register.
George Lanier.
compete In the district contest to
Mr. and M1'9. Allen Mikell left
be held In Dublin.
Monday for Savannah where Mr.
Not content with the
best In
Mikell will remain for a few days
JUlt health, the girls of the Nevils
SAVE ¥.z
at the Marine h08pltal.
community have been consistent
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester joined
winners In the 4·H
club
"tyle
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Stewart, of
on your
shows. In 1940 Miss Jessie Kate
Savannah, this week·end at the ner W8.8 declared winner In the
Oliver Club house.
Store Needs
the
First
dlltrlct
and
and
county
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cornwell' are
ranked high In th" state contest.
spending several days this week at
This year Martha Rose Bowen
Visit our aalvage sale of drua
Mr
Americus
and Monticello.
won the cotlilty lityle conte.t and
Cornwell Is the new Trlple·A ad·
will compete In the dl.atrlct meet Item. at half price.
mlnlstratlve assistant, having reo
In Dublin.
placed John Duncan who was reo
Franklin
cently transferred to Washington, BROOKLET OANNING
I D. C.
plANT TO OI'J:N
.17 lIa_ah A......ae
Mrs.
Cohen
Mrs. TOMORROW AT II O'OLOOK
Anderson,
(In Garage)
Frances McMillan and Mrs. Lucius
A. D. Milford, of the vocational
Anderson spent Tuesday In Sa·
department of the Brooklet High
vannah.
school, announced this week that 1---Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Lanier, of canning will begin In the Brooklet
Hinesville, spent the week·end canning plant tomorrow (FrIday)
with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lanier.
morning at 8 o'clock. Anyone with
Mrs. Julius Rogers and daugh· beans to can
may bring them to
ter, Fay, of Savannah, spent the the cannery. Other canning daya
week·end here with Miss Carrie will be announced at a later date.
Lee Davl.a.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
L.
Ellis, of sister, Mrs. McCaakey,. of New
Eastman, announce the birth of a Orleans, left for their
home.
daughter Wednesday, May 21. Wednesday morning after a vialt
Mrs. Ellis will be remembered 8.8 to Mr.
Be8.81ey'a mother, Mrs.
Miss Eunice Wilaon.
Mary A. Beuley, on North Main
The Presbyterian Ladles' auxll' street.
lary will have their birthday party
Dr. and Mrs. Ben A. Deal and
at 3:30 Monday with Mrs.
Dan John Daniel Deal
spent Sunday
Leste,.
with Dr. and M1'9. A. M. neal at
Mrs. Basil Buckner Jones an· Fort Jackson.
nounces the engagement
of her
Mrs. M. B. McDougal� and little
to daughter, Mary Weldon, will leave
daughter, Arabel
Outland,
James Otis Stewart, of Savannah, Sunday for Tallahassee, Fla., aft.
the wedding to take place In June. er a visit to her mother, Mrs. D.
No cards.
C. McDougald.
Miss GP.va Pollard, of Stilson, Is
Miss Kate McDougald returned
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert De· Sunday to Atlanta after Visiting
Leach.
her mother, Mrs. D. C. McDou.
Miss Henrigene Smith, of Allan· gald.
ta, spent the week·end with her
Among relatives from out of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 01· town who came here for the fu.
lift, of Register.
neral of Mrs. J. A.
McDougald
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Kennedy and Wednesday were Mrs. Jack Sam.
daughter, Margaret, spent Friday pie, Fort Pierce, Fla.; Mr. and
night with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mrs. N. D. Cobb, Mount Vernon,
Olliff, of Register.
Ga.; Miss Lellle Cobb, Four Oaks,
E. W. Key Is spending several N.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Cobb, of
days in Atianta this week.
Macon; Mrs. J. W. Bland, of For.
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy left Monday syth, and
Douglas McDougald, of
afternoon to visit her brother, J.
Anderson, S. C.
C. Franklin, in Wilmington, Del.
Mrs. A. P. Danlley Is now In the
Maxwell and Billy
Oliver, of Bulloch County hospital.
Valdosta, brought their grandmaMr. and Mrs. D. W. Carr and
.....11 .........
ther, Mrs. W. W. Williams, home children, Billie Lee and Dickie, of
Thursday and spent the day wlt.h Candor, N. C., spent the week-<!nd
their uncle, E. C. Oliver, and Mrs. with Mr. Carr's
sister, Mrs. M. M.
Oliver.
Waters.
Dr. E. N. Brown and Dr. John
Mr. and Mrs
E. Durden, Miss
L. Jackson attended the dental as· Lila
Durden and John B. Durden,
sociation in Savannah Tuesday.
of Soperton, were dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Beasley, of
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mosco
Biloxi, Miss., and Mrs. Beasley's Durden.

(

(fed), $]0

I

�

e
�

This committee

which will be held at Ackerman'.
pond at a date to be announced
by the president of the chapter.

I TO

cattle

Top

I

TO CH5CK

News of the

�m. AND IIms. FRANK
HOOK ENTERTAIN

PERSON ALS

complete

suggest

plans for the trip.

the demand.

ker & Son):

year. Those elected were as follows: Jack Tillman, president; Em.

Ing

Complete

common

,

.

--.

the

-Livestock-

,

.

.

nounce

REGISTER F.F.A.
ELECTS 1940-41
OFFICERS

cattle, $6.50 to $7; calves
(veals) $10 to $11; bulls, heavy,
to
$6
$6.25;
cows, canners, $4.50
Regelster F. F. A. chapter met
to $5.50; cows, cutters,
$5.50 to
for the last time during the 1940. HOGS
to $8.50.
41 school term Thursday, May 1
Wed $6.50; cows, fat, $7.50
Sales receipts from sale
Not half enough stock to supply
The main purpose of the meeting nesday at Statesboro (F. C. Par

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school meets at 10.]5
Renfroe, general
a.m.; John L.
sUperintend"nt. This Is World Service Sunday in the church school.
No morning preaching account

P. \ Kendrick,
of high school commencement. Wo
A.
Mrs.
Hampton, Va., guest of Mrs. Frank worship at the Primitive Baptist
Williams, was the central figure church In the morning.
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock,
Tuesday at a lovely luncheon at
the Jaeckel hotel with Mrs. Frank young people's meeting. Sacrament
Grimes and Mrs. Dan Lester as of the Lord's Supper at the eveat
8
hostesses.
nlng preaching service
The luncheocn table had for Its o'clock.
Mld·week service Wednesday
central decoration low bowls fill·
ed with sweetpeas. Hand-paalnted evening at 8 o'clock. District conplace cards. repenting the sweet- ference at Trinity, Savannah, next
peas mottlf and tiny bouquets of week, beginning at 2:30, May 29.
the
marked
places.
sweetpeas
In
four
FIRST BAPTIST CHUR<JH
Luncheon was served
(C. M. Coalson, Pastor.)
courses.
Covers were laid for Mrs. WII·
Sunday, May 25, 1941.
IIams, Mrs. Kendrick, Mrs. A. J. MOrniDl' !!em.e.:
10:15: Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Mooney, Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs.
R. L. Cone, Miss Eunice Leiter, Hook, Superintendent.
11:30: Baccalaureate service at
Mrs. R. J. H. DeLeach, Mrs. Dean
E.
Anderson, Mrs. J.
Donehoo, the Primitive Baptist church.
Grimes E.... n1 .... !!ervl ces :
Mrs. Fred Lanier, Mrs.
6:45: Baptist TraIning
union;
and Mrs. Lester.
Harris Harvill, director.
BIRTH
8:00: Evening worship; sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Mosco Duril<;ll
by the minister. Subject, ''Who Is

Mundy, of Waynesboro.

I

CHUR<JH

Marga. METHODIST

GUEST FETED AT
....OVELV LUNCHEON

NEWS

STATmsBORO

•

WINSLOW

Ellis, Homer
Melton. Owen Walker. Jack John'

Mesdames

were Miss

Sara Hall.

A'lTENl> OFFlOERS' DANCES

Those from Statesboro spending
tile week-end at Hotel Oglethorpe
on Wilmington Island and attend
ing the officers' dances there were

.

Watkins, Miss Nell Blackburn,
Miss R u b ye Le e Jones and Miss

Mrs.
Hines. Mrs. Claud Howard,
Henry Ellis and her guest, Miss

M�rphey

coca·ICHURCH

crackers

ret

Other players were Mrs. Bunny
Cone, Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs. J. C.

Blankenship.

cheese

cola brownies,
and 'mints.

of soap for high. A box of choco
Owen
Mrs.
late mints went to
O. F.
Walker for low, and Mrs.

ATTEND OPENING AT

served

medium cattle
(fed), $8.50 to
$9.50;; cattle (grass), $7 to $8;
medium cattle, $6.50 to $7.25;

..

Statesboro,

Ga

Thursday, May 22, 1941
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�M- O-Y--IE �CLOCK
an R.A. J::'. Bomber

Winner of Hal M.

------------------------------------

"First With the Complete

',��u:�;A�L��g�L

-

Rushing
Named President
Mrs. Delmas

Fuel:ng

r

�

of

At the �[ay meeting'
Parent _Teacher
Us

Thunulay

the.1\"ev
lon
name I

serving
Mrs. Rr 'rung
of the
her third term as president
held
organization, having
Nev
be

will

offiC{' tor

that

years in

two

uc

"UNDER TEXAS SKIES"

Mrs, G. C. Avery
Miss
treasurer and

9:30.

t

preaching at thc Brook!
Primitive Baptist church Sunday,

be no

called off be
May 25. It has bcen
of the commencement

to be

man

the

at

preached

sor-

high

service at
school auditorium. The
the church will bc held Sunday

night

as

L

I

...,;:._

Wedneeday·Thur8day-Frlday
8 Day_May 28. 29. 80

:")I.,m"

1

Frank

�ni�t�

\En&land

I

.

....•...

leave the factory.
wttbln • week after they
truck pictured above supof �300 lallonl
The a-ten Dodge tank
before The Dodle truck baa • tank
this new Lockheed bomber jUlt
with
for
la
equipped
t�o tpeCIR
plied gasoline
Thcle and each plane
t e
for service in the R.A.F.
or 2200 rnilea DCfOU
it W(lS flown to England
at tann for a flyinl nole
out in mass production
made
bombers nrc being turned
are
regularly.
Atlantic.
FIi,htli
California, and reach
Burbank,
in
the Lockheed plant

I

usual.

BOOKMOBrLE SOHEDULE

l�

12:30 o'clock,

Tuesday:

Mrs. Cohen Anderson was host.

10-10:30;

ar a.

com
Denmark. 10:30-11:15; rural
12:00·
munity. 11:20-12:00; Esla.

to

eS8

bridge club Thursday

her

'1

afternoon at her home on South
Maain street. Larkspur. roses and
arother summer flowers were
attractively in the living'

1:00; rural community. 1-2.
Wednesday: Emit and Warnock

...ortal
the
Baptist
pastor of
church. announced this week that

high scoer, Mrs. Ralph
luncheon
ard was given a

9:45-12:00.

For

community.

Friday! West Side

conduct a
church there will
revival meeting beglnnlng Sunday,
continue
will
thruogh
and
June 15.
t he

How-

tile

srns, J. D. DELOAOH
BURIED AT RED HILL
OHunOH TUESDAY

Mrs.

Anderson served

a

salad

course.

of
Mrs. J. D. DeLoach. age 25.
was
community,
Denmark

following week.

ing

a

RIGHT FERTILIZER
APPUCAnON METHODS
BOOSTS CROP YIELDS
Just

rine wound,

Miss Hassie Maude McElveen. of
was the
Georgia Teachers college.
at the
guest of the training union
L"lrst Baptist church last Sunday

three brothers.

good

a. a

food

lame raw

�cElveen Guest
Of Training Union

after receiv

J\m_ AND �ms. HANNER

lege Monday evening. May 26.

On Friday evening. Mr.
Mrs. W. S. Hanner were hosts at

The students of Mrs.

three-course dinner. Covers were
laid for Miss Mae Michael. Z. S.
Pit tman.
Dr. M. S.
}Tpnderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanner and W. S.

College
union
the guest of the training
next Sunday at 6:45 o·c1ock. They
will present the special program
during the general assembly per

Mr. Harris. Mr. Lathan and

Nell wlJl be

E.

al!! a

Pastor.

Albert Howard. of
announces

the

PRODUCE SPECIALS

I

lOe
IbslOc
S Ibs
lOe
S ltis
lOe
Local Cabbage
Sibs
lOe
Sweet Potatoes
Persian
and
dOII5c
Limes Key
dozl1c
Large Fancy Lemons large head
lOe
LeHuce
bleached
large
lOe

Local String Beans
Home Grown Squash
New Local Red Potatoes
Apl}l-ication Pay.

Side

"Although good results

ob

aro

cua

example, rceommendationa
experiments conducted
In Ohio indicnte that side appllc.·
For

tion of fertilizer for carll il very
And
effective when 11I'Operly done,
more fertilizer can be

loft

was

C.Ity Court C
Monday June 9

·tllril�

_

corn

and

The

nubbins.

I

with an old.type I
application produced
method
twice as much sound, marketable I
But
carn as the unfertilized plot.

3-Dimension Ton.
Thrilling
MotorOla',
and Allan
Jonn acree'

....tIe
revolutionary improvement brinal you car
tone with an amarina new Depth, BriI1iaJ1ce aad
to
mUlic
lin!
and
broucbt
up
Perspective_ Voice
and clear �
a new reception level-above. f�

IT'S THRILLING'

fer·
applied In two band.

same

of

amount

with the new-type planter the

yIeld

6 to 8 bushel. more per
than from tho old-type.

.eN

WIUI

I

RECTIFIER
powerful .elf-con

one

tained Speaker and built io
motor noile filter, Extreme

profit of

and five one-hundredth centa
daUar of sales while 32,000

on a

farmers in R recent survey !'e
ported a return af $3.60 in In·

Sensitivity and Rozor-,harp
Selectivity with Motorola'a
3·Ganl Condenser and Tun

creased

yields for each dollar

spent

fertilizer.

on

In the last ten years for which
figures al'e available ID29-198B
tatal fertilir.er profits amounted

ed R.F. StaKe.

DESIGNED TO FIT AND MATCH

and five hundredths cents
for each doHar of saleK, or94 cents
sold.
on each ton of $26 fertilizer
just released by the

YOUR CAR EXACTLY

to

This Motorola includes a dash
pane! control that matchn and
fits your car exactly_ There is •
model especially designed for your
car, reilardles. of make or modd.

one

Figures

Commissioner of Internal Rev
on

enue

returns

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE-Distributors

Cooking Oil
CoUee

gallon

corporation income tax
by industries for 103S

shows returns for 374 fertilizer
Of this number
manufacturers.
t61

or

cits,
lD88

S.E,C,

4.3 per cent

The
was

reported defi

average

l'eturn

8.6

cent.

per

reports

returns

of

for
The

16

chcmicnl companies not
engaged in fertilizer manufac

tal'ge
ture

showed

per cent.

a

return

of

Sausage

St8�eSl?<lro

�Q£

..

suit or
bathing
shirts.
trunks. two single sheets. one plllow, one pillow case. two blankets.
romb. brush. soap. towels. toothbrush. toothpaste. flashlight. knife.
pencil
"Titlng paper. notebook.

-three

any musical Instrument.

an4

prospective camper must have
report of physlcian's health ex
amination to be accepted for the
her
his or
camp. together with
parent's permission to attend.
A

20.5

Pule Lard
Pure Lard

No.2 1-2

R

Pure Lard
Pure Lard

2

pounds

gallon

Bulk Vinegar

$6.00
251bs
$3.00

Pure Lard

Zfor 15c
4
boxeslOe

No. Z Tomatoes
Matches or Salt

50 Ibs

41bs

plntl3c

46
46

oz

oz

lie
llc

ECONOMY TEA

Z3c

SBc

llc

I

Half-Pound

_

..

_

...

...

_.

._.

._

..

_._.

._._.

22c

SUPER
SELF
S!�RVI�E

open discussion

(1209). Olin S. Robln
(1575). Raleigh E. Nesmith.

John Deal
son

H. F. Proctor. Paul Suddath. HoI'
bert E. Fordham. S. M. HendriX.

McAllister.
C. S. Cromley. C. B.
Wesley Mincey. Austin Peacock. F.
N. Grimes. D. F. Driggers.
Wiley W. Akins. I. G. Moore. D.
M. Bell.

J. Tom

Davis.

Joshua

Smith. Sollie Alien. J. M. Yar
borough. W. O. Denmark. T. A.
the
Delmas
Gordon
so

thot all

STATESBORO NINE

pIan. They wiIJ be found

DEFEATS COBBTOWN
IN TWO GAMES
Cobbtown

heels

their

NAVAL RESERVE

week.

Young

Wednesday the Statesboro boys
defeated Cobbtown. 18 to 2. on the
18

local diamond and
on

7

to

In

Thursday.
was

who

engineering degrees,

to offer their services for
reasons
serve

to

naval

undertake

mldshipmen's
.leading to a

t

l' a

I

n

hit

branch.

of 7

t ..... elve

to 6.

The

game went

innings,

re

i

n

g

hydro

recruiting station.
by HoJloway with one on base.
graphic office. custom house.
boys vannah, Ga., at once.
Sunday the Statesboro
diamond
local
on
the
one
dropped
Paper and
to the strong Union
Bag company. of Savannah. by the �I. R. OHRISTIAN TO
score

cure

patriotic

commission,
should contact the naval reserve

course

The game here Wednesday
hlglillghted by the home run

not over 28 years of
in -possession of BA. BS

men

now

Sa

This game was featured by the
run hit by Jake Hines with

on base in the seventh
inning for the local boys.

Sunday ot this week the Union
Baggers return to Statesboro for
another game with the local team.
Statesboro _played Sylvania here
Wednesday and play in Sylvania

WEEK OF JUNE 2

manager of the

local A&P store. announced this
week that beginning Monday. June
2. the folJowing hours would be ob
served

by

his store:

On week days. 8 o'clock a.m. to
from 8
6:30 p.m.;
Wednesdays.
a.m. to 1 p.m.: Saturdays. 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
Mr. Browne stated that

on

Wcd

usual
nesdays they observe the
summer half'day until the open
market.
Ing of the tobacco

Ity

must have

an

announcement

third place.

and

won

H. R. Christian. secretary of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce.
will represent the local organiza
tion at the meeting of
Georgia

there.

According to the announcement,
Miss Martin will go to Valdosta
to the state convention of the le
gion auxiliary and there receive a
her
of
In
medal
recognition
achievement.

fol·

awarded the

Tomorrow
at 4 o'clock

afternoon
(Friday)
preparation day

OORREOTrON.

week's Herald a story
appeared crediting Homer C. Parfor the G.
ker as
assocmtlOn.
ThiS
F. A. Peanut
was in error, It should have been
last

warehousema�

I

who ex·
Baptist church. All those
school are askpect to attend the
to be at tj1e church from 4 to

cd
5. Reglstratioh will be completed
so that work
and
may

plan� �rfected
earnest
m

lbegm
m�:;nl��oped

Monday

that all the parents

.

.

hUrl ren

b rlOg or sen d c
the age range of 3-16.

w.
III

'thl n

WI

tobacco prospects are not
worrying R. C. Fordham. He is go

barn. The flues

are

not

placed

as

NEW YEAR

club. a girls' organi
composed of high school

The J.T.J.

zation

their
held
juniors and seniors.
regular meeting Tuesday night at
new
memo
elected
which time they
bers for the coming year.

Martha
New members Include
when curing tobacco. but turned
fur Evelyn Lanier. pledged by Pruella
the
and brought back over
Elizabeth
Rushing.
nace. It is necessary to check on Cromartie;
the fire about once each night.
pledged by Mary Virginia Groo
pledged by
new ver; VivIan Waters,
The effectiveness of th is
Bernice
Johnson;
way of brooding out chicks may Annie Laurie
chickens just as good as they will be measured by the fact that only Hodges. pledged by Dot Reming·
died in ton; Frances Martin. pledged by
economi
of
the
chicks
cent.
4
the
and
do
job
per
tobacco.
Helen
and
cally. A sixteen-foot tobacco barn the two lots raised with this sys Catherine Rowse;
Smith.
will serve as a brooder for 1;000 tem. Mr. Fordham stated that he Marsh. pledged by Joyce
Other members of the club are
chicks. acrording to this thinking was not the chIcken farmer, but
that Mrs. Fordham looked after Hazel Smallwood. Frances Groo·
farmer.
brooder
as
well
as
the
it
new
the
states'
that
ver.
Fordham
Betty Grace Hodges and Julie
Mr.
Turner.
take. very little wood to heat the laying birds.

of his equip
ment whethel' he makes a crop of
weed or not.
Mr. Fordham has found that to
bacco barns will also "cook" out

ing to get full

use

him.

Robert and Alex. his twin sons

Tex., and hts two
daughters. Mrs. Luke Hendrix and

from Austin.

Miss Lucille Brannen.

all at

were

home for the anniversary event.
Among the guests were J. G.

Brannen, now neal' un invalid and
who attended by being carried to
Mr. Brannen's on an Invalid cot.
Maille Denmark. who was also too
Allen,
leeble to walk. and S. C.
who had to be carried out due to
his Inability to
Brannen

Mr.

where hc

now

sec.

started
farming
lives. He and Mrs.

have lived

Brannen
marrying

since

ycar�
were

forty

than

thcy
ago. 'I\vo ycars ago
selected as one Qf our Mas-

Farm Families

ter

this farm

on

more

Georgia,

In'

hav.e
which IndIcates that they
been one of the moat suecenfw,
farm families In the state.

..

.

.....-

lI������iII

Sta ff I s EI ected
tho

..

ly Goff. Statesboro; Theta R. Gun Edltor-In-chlef. Parrish Blitch; as
by. Wayc.t'oss; Marie M. Hamrick. sociate editor. Helen Aldred; ad
Canton; BurdeJl. Harrison. Haley· vertising manager. A. B. Ander
Herring. son; assistant advertl.lng mana
Lively
ondole;
Amy
Whigham; Hugh Cleveland Hodges ger. LeweJl Akins; art editor.
Lois
Horne. Katherine Hussey;
Selma
assistant art
Savannah;
Claxton; Frahces Louise Hughes. edltDr. Frances Martin; snapshot
Brooklet; James Clarence Hunter. editor. Worth McDougald; a!Ullst·
Fitzgerald; Sam P. Jones. Adrian; ant snapshot editor, Ernest Poin
James' Harvey Jordan. Darien; dexter. Jr.
Three Bulloch
Hazelhurst;
John Everett KIng,
The purpose of holding the elec
Countians To Report
Is to
Paul E. Lester. Jr Waverly; Ern tion at such an early dnte
For Army Service
Cor·
StAtesboro;
enable the staff to begin work so
lIy Mallie LIvely.
Stat.es that the yearbooks can be dlstrlb·
Elizabeth
della
McLemore.
F. N. Grimes. chairman of the
boro; Elizabeth McNally. Chicka uuted sooner than would ordinari
local Selective Service board. an
mauga; Nina Moore. Statesboro; ly be possible.
nounced this week that on June 3
Cairo; EddIe
William Muggrldg
three Bulloch countlans will go to
Cook
Ella
Najjar. Cedartown;
Fort McPherson. Atlanta. for In·
Lumber City; William Ges
Nease.
1941 CRITERION
service In the UnIted
..

•

Neville. Jr Statesboro; The·
ElIa
Nathaniel Oglesby.
belle; Ida Carolyn Oliver. Savan
nah; George Pafford. Homervllle;
Fairmont. N.
Cora Oliver Page.
C.; George Edward Parker. Wood·
cliff; ,Sara Perkins. Stonewall;
Colbert T. Purvis. Odum; ErnolYn
Nevele Rainey. Columbus; WlIIlam
Thomas Reeves.
Newton; Olive
Renfroe. Rentz; Olive Louise Rep·
pard. Fitzgerald; James Harold
RIgsby. Bowdon; Louise Roberts.
Sandersvllle; Virginia King Rob.
Herman
ertaon. Albany; Albert
Rocker, Jr Metter; Anna Rogers.
C.
Sanders.
Elbert
Reidsville;
mon

Edward Ray.
Brown and George Willie

Smith

report for Induction into the
service. Georgc Willie Smith vol
to

unteered_

AccordIng to
made this week

an

gro
and

men

between

announcement

tion

better and

or

the ages of 18

115

to

The 1941 edition of the

Crite

rIon. school yearbook published
annually by the members of the
HIgh.
senior class In Statesboro

I

was

received here this week.

Attractively bound In slmulat.ed
red leather covers. the 1941 edition
consists of forty pages of school
photographs and actlvltles_
Miss Betty Jean Cone Is editor
of t.he publication.
--------------------

.•

PembrohkHe; Fbrances sSelwadrd.

35. Qualifications consist of
dependents. sixth grade educa-

no

NOW IN HANDS
OF SUBSCRmERS

..

odore

for
mailed
George Cleve.land

Orders have been

er

vanna;

ert Lee

Sa-

ay en.

Ly·

T.

O.

DEMONSTRATION

SOHOOL TO OPEN FOR

Savannah; SUMMER SESSrON
Cox SpIer.
Charles M. StanflCld. J�
Gle.nnIt was announced this week that
ville; Thomas Clark SWift. Kite; the Georgia Tr.'8chers college will

ons;

200

1ma

..

pounds.

"re.
The statement said that
gardless of registration. negroes
withthe
in
now.
anny
may anlist

Hllda

school.
a demonstration
Including Clrst through the sev·
enth grades.
Amerlcu.s;
out being drafted."
JeanWalkel Park.
The school will begin June 11
I brey Wel.ls.
Enlistment rna y be m n d e at the etta WHhams,
Eatonton: Herman and will continue through July 18.
Room 202. Post j
M W l' I n kl e. Dalt 0 n' Robert Fel- with daily session from 8 a.m. un·
Re".rultm� S�rvlce.
I
Office BUlldmg. Savannah. Ga.
tll 1 p.m. except Saturdays. Skill
ed teachers will be in charge of
,

I

Jordye. Tanner.Claxton.
porte:dale;.
Jane Tippins.
Do,:,s

Les�le

isc Toney,

I

Lou

•

Five Combines Now Being
Operated In Bulloch County
Five

ready
county

Hagin
will be
W.

M.

conduct

Au-

.

.

the program.
of thp
W. L. Downs. director
demonstration school. points out
that no children will .be admitted

without first rompletlng registra
tion by the parents. Registration
of the
are
oombines
l'eported
may be made at the office
..
me of thiS type m the county
mach
director. W. L. Downs.
Bulloch
for operation in
two seasons ago. The add i
W. M.: some
Dr.
this season.
tion of these other harvesters is
has one on his farl11 that
ton Young. Statesboro; Sallie 11-·
add to the number of
expected
win Zetterower. StatesbOro.
operated by J. F. Everitt. farmers savmg their own seed oats
The junior college d1ploma grad·
Jones. at Brooklet; John

Mr

I

Trapne�1

bought

the first

to.

uates are Robert L. Chlslom. Val'l1K. H
J. Martin. Jr
Several farmers haye planted ville. S. C.; William
Pem·
Trapnell. SeveEdison; Jack W. Parrish.
soybeans on the land that they did
broke; James Cochran Wingate,
ral others will probably be placed
·not $et a stand of cotton on and Pelham_ The only normal dlpllma
before grain harvesting gets un· expect to procure a combine
!O graduate is Mary Eileen Powell,
Swalnsboro.
harvest theJr soybeans this fall.
del' way.

McConnick.

at

Brooklet;

Harville and A. J.

.for fall

p!antlngl\

.

.•

_

.

.

Eight major staff members of
Criterion. Statesboro High
Fussell. Whlg!>am; Catherine M. yearbook. were chosen last week
Bainbridge; James A. at a meeting of the 1942 graduat·
Gainey.
Gardner Jr
Pulaski; Betty Ann Ing class.
Staff mcmbers elected IncluiIe:
Alley Goble. Eastman; Julia Eml·

.

J.T.J.'8 ELEOT
OFFIOERS FOR

nor with

Milton
Ellzn·

B. Faircloth. StateBboro)
A. Findley. Lyons; Laura

by the U. S. Army
Bible Recruiting service In. SavllJlnah
member of program for the VacatIon
are
I
h
ere
open ngs f or fifty neStatesboro school will be given at the First t
a

grad-

degree

Marjorie
Sylvester;
beth Ford.
Lee
Forehand. Pinehurst: Alma

FOR ENLISTMENT

���rJT ':;fjgJ:gHAT

Statesboro.

hundred members

�-+4-"'; (:rjterion

AR�IY IS LOOKING
FOR FIFI'Y NEGROES

VAOATION BIBLE

elghty.nlne

one

of the family and friends to dln

ub
8.
boro, A. Alton
abeth Enecks, Rocky Ford; Chess

.

of Mr. and

Secretaries to be held
Albany. Ga., today. FridRY lind
F. C. Parker.
Saturday.
Commel'clal

at

were

nis.

High.

In

creditable

Ann i e
economics, scholarship;
Laurie Johnson. debate; A. B. An
derson, debate; Carmen Cowart,
debate; Pruella Cromartie. schol
tenarship, and Belton Braswell,

honorable mention

She Is the daughter
Mrs. Lester Martin, of
and is an outstanding
In
the Junior class

a

John E. Jones. tennIs and scholal'
home
ship; ViI'ginla Miller. essay.

The essay written by Miss Mar
tin was entered in the state con
test of the American
Legion in

Aprin

made

GRADUATES

Maxie Alderman. Savannah; Min
AmerIcus;
nie
Fay Ahlennan.
Concord;
Robert S. Alexandeer.
Troy A. Baron. Jr.. Mana!Ulas;
CarroJl Beasley. Statesboro; Ed
win M. Bluo. Cordele; George E.
Boddlford. Jr Sylvania; Hugh EI·
liott Boswell, Crawfordville; Joy
Bowdon. Columbus; Elizabeth Hel
Cone
en Bowen. RegIster; Sarah
Bowen. Eastman; Thelma Boyd.
Courtney
Virginia
Stillmore;
B.
Frances
Bradleyc, Hngan;
Brinson.
Miriam
Breen. Jesup;
MJllen; Robert Judson Brown.
Statesboro; Silas Earl Byrd. Pat
Cecil
Carroll.
terson; Robert
Carruth,
H.
Sparta; F.dward
Carruth.
Carlton
W.
Statesboro;
Statesboro; Carrie EIl.abeth Cato.
Cato. Ella.
EllabeJle; James C.
belle; Nellie Collins, Statesboro;
Arened Woodrow Cooper. Myrtle
II1"J Oakley Cra·
�ach, S. C.l
Patter·
,
veY. MilanI

lowing students: Frances Martin.
winner;
essay
American Legion
Lorena Durden. music; Betty Jean
and
scholarship;
Cone. reading
Worth ductlon Into
Billy Johnson. declamation;
McDougald. essay and debating; States army.
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High received awards Friday for Martin also stated that farm wom
outstanding services to the school en seiling on the market wcre
during the post year. These reo making special effort to Improve
wards. which were presented at the market by
taking study
the closing exercises. consisted of courses under the direction of spe
medals Inscribed with the name of cialists in the
various
products
the activity In which thc student
they arc offerIng.
participated.
To be eligible for an award of

this type the student must have
participated In some outside uctlv
and
endorsed by the school

vlted about
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uates at Teachers CoJlege ore:
Edward Aguirre. New Orleans:

farms Is checked and cer·
tlfied to by the county AAA com·
mlttee.
Mrs. L. F. Martin r�ported that
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address.
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R.C.Fordham Turns Tobacco
Barn Into Chicken Brooder
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EDITOR'S NOTE: In this Issuc
of The Bulloch Herald there ap
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The meeting tonight will be in
the form of

Franklin Chevrolet company.

two men
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convention.
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and
and service

leadership. J. D. Cherry. a teach
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Wells. noted New York G.T_O.
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Ident of Lions International. will
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the
with
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the
plan may be cleared up before
Rushing. J. G. Moore. J. Tillman
stamps are Issued.
and Monnle Gay.
Youngblood
together
Further information.
Movies will be shown explaining
wIth applications. may be secured
the the use of the plan.
at
Franklin
from Gordon

Cobbtown

Salad pressing

3forZ5c

cans

quartZlc

Southern Lady

Z5c.

Bulloch county farmers at a
meeting held at the court house
last Friday night. heard Harry A.
Aspinwall. of the district office.
who is assisting Byron Dyer, county agent. explaaln the pIan. Mr.
attend
Aspinwall is expected to
the meeting here tonight.

or
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farm. Mr. Dyer pointed out. may
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earn
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tornary ways, recent experiments
be ob
.how that better yields can
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tained from the same amount
of
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fertilizer by improved
application," says H. R. Smalley,
Work
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will
result
heavy
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B. F. Lee, W. Roscoe
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Gordon Franklin.
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except t... t· an
Ike Minkovitz, chairman of the merchants'
more tenants or share
cil of the St.atesboro Chamber of Commerce, today wIth two or
may earn up to $50. A
croppers
safety. as well as the camp actlv- urged every merchant who handles cotton goods at farmer Interellted In two or more
Itles program. such as
athletlcs"1
retai to attend a mass meeting tonight at 8 'clock cotton farms aJIO "'ay earn up to
swimming. music. craft. drama.
he said, bllt not more than
at the count.y court house to study how the cotton $50.
etc.
$25 of this amount can be on any
for cotton distribution will work in Bul-

I"�\'"

full charge

eiation.
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Tomorrow

the first of the

Alexander T. Wells

is
rfonnance
after
checked under. the'� fann pro-

possible

handle
the camp. The unit ·wlll
the ",echanlca! operation o� the
camp. 1IIIch as the camp organl.aeookfng,
tlon and management.
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Phone 421--Statesboro, Ga.

these servIces.

of

composed

11:30 o'clock.
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the stamps wDl

and
competent
staff (It 8BIIlstants who. with the
the
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group, wll1 organize and conduct
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camp
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The camp

pow.r.

can
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HEAR this New,

I
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make It 1'0 farther and taste batter
IUld
by using the right utenails
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proper methodl of preparation,
the
make
farmer
careful
can
a
In the
8ame amount of plantfaod
8011 taste better ta the plants and
Increued
In
return
a
higher
bring
yield by proper application.

Lois Elise, to Ivy
with red, white and blue nOWel'S daughter,
Shel·
Shuman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
and flanked by blue candles.
Paul Thompson. with top score lie Shuman. of Dover. The wed·
handker-,
for men, received two
dmg took place Sunday. May 18.
chiefs. Ladies' high price. a box of
E. Mc·
at the home of Ordinary J.
Mrs.

presented.

more

take the
poor cook and

cook

iod.

to

Mr.

, during

salesmen"

acreage, Is

There will be a camp nurse. a
qual1fled dIetitian In charge of the
kitchen. a water safety director In

and

Mr.

entertained with a
bride-buffet supper. The buffet ta
with
lace cover had
ble overlaid
filled
for its cen terpiec a bowl
Hanner

went

Rev. A. C. Johnson. of Dahlonega.
We
will be the visiting minister.
to come and be with us
Invite

Y. M. C. A. will be

The

Hanner. Jr.

stationery.

Barnes.

"prinled

union.

a

On Saturday evening

your

BUY YOUR ·PRINTING HERE

nlng

at

'live

evening. Miss McElveen told sto
ries to the general assemble and
und also to the Cliildren's Story Hour

HOST AND HOSTESS
AT DINNER

Mrs.

10

you

'1iss Hassle Maude

She is survived by her husband.
nnd
son, Jimmy; two sisters,

a

thru

--------------------------

buried at Red Hill church Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Mrs. DeLoach died on the way

hospital

Georgia

announced the

8:15 o'clock.

the

to the local

the

first Sunday In June and run
week. Morning servo
to the followIng
final Music Appreciation hour
Eve
Ices will begin at 11 o'clock,
be presented at the teachers col
services at 8 o'clock. The

Teachers college.

set.

J. L.
Guest towels went to Mrs.
Jackson for low and a dainty tea
won
was
by Mrs.
noon, for cut.
Homer Simmons, Jr.

9:45-1:00.

Ronald J. Nell. of

Revival services will begin at
the
the Register Baptist church

order stamps,
earn by vol1941
cotton
to begin late

of .C1iJ.

reductloit

untary

service.
co-op
erating with civic clubs. religious
groups and physicIans. as well as
communtty-consetous Individuals.
According to the plan the entire
cost of the week's camp Is $3.50
trans
per child plus the cost of
portation to and from Waycross
from his home.

REVIVAl. SERVIOES

BE MONDAY NIGHT

Issuance

which tannera-

soli eonservatlon

.•.

OF MUSIO 1I0UR TQ

The Rev. William Kitchens. Jr ..

ranged
community. 9:30-1:00.
community, room,
Nevils
Thursday:

•••

...

PORTAL_JUNE III

an

The camp Is on a co-operative
Park
National
basis with the
service, the forest service and the

ia youn when we print your leHerhead., envelope-,
the distinction
folden and booklets. We .pve your work
and high quality
of pleasin'l typography, clean pres. work,
Inlo every job and \1M
we put fine craftsmanship
paper

Plus Bing Crosby Musical Comedy
"Swlur With BinI"

FINAL PRESENTATION

BAPTISTS BEGIN
IIEVIVAL �IEETING AT

ASSURED SATISFACTUlN

Gary
Stanwyck_
Starts 1:48. 4:18. 6:48. 9:18.

------------------------_

9:30
Monday. May 26: Lakeview.
J\lRS. AN)}ERSON ENTERTAINS
10 to
to 9:45; rural community.
BRIDGE OLUB

Capra's

"MEET .JOHN DOE"
With
Cooper and Barbara

--

Rural

3:30,JI:3O. 7:30 and

Eighty-nine seniors will receive their B. S. de
June
grees at the Georgia Teachers college Friday,
6, at which time Dr. Guy H. Wells, president of the
G. S. C. W., will deliver the baccalaureate address.
Dean Raimundo de Ovies, of the St. Phillip's cathe
dral, of Atlanta, will give the commencement ser
mon in the college auditorium Sunday, June 1, at

15 to file tIIelr mtcnuons,
County Agricultural Agent Byron
ek.
Dyer warned th18
June

nouncement made

Brennan.

Starts 1:30.

camp

this
week by
Gordon Franklin. president of the
Statesboro Lions club.
The Lions club Is sponsoring a
group of boys and girls from this
county to be sent to Camp Laura
S. Walker at Waycross.

"NIVE GIRL"

t here will
It has been announced

ticlpate

of

during tlfe week
'June 8 to 14. according to an
mer

With Franchot Tone and Walter

OHUROH POSTI'ONED

opportunity

an
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Deanna Durbin In
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Cotton groWftlllllannlng to par
In the. 19U "upplementary
untll
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su;;;

to attend a

TC Commencement
Address June 6

P�ogram

Cotton

Boys and girls in Bulloch county and Statesboro are being given

NEXT WEEK:

nier secretary.

cause

SPECIFY

2:46, 5:08. 7:30. 9:52.

Starts

Mrs. O. E. Nesmith
Ollie Mae La

vice-president.
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Guy Wells to Make

To Sign; for 41

Sponsor Youths.
Camp June 8-14
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I
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.
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Brack.

:48. 3:44. 5:40. 7:36
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for Best
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..

and 9:32.
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Plus )Iarch of Tbne, "Orisls 10
Atlantic."

This year
eessicn in 1939 and l!J..lO.
chairman.
he erved as finance
of vice
office
the
holds
She also
P.-T. A.
in the county

TroPW

Bulloch County

library on
the Portal school
The Presbyterian Ladles' auxll
to
FrIday, May 30, from 1 o'clock
have their birthday party
to fill the expired iary will
5 o'clock p.m
Dan
W. at 3:30 Monday with Mrs.
terms of Roy C. Aaron and S.

With Charles Boyer and Marga.
ret Sul1avan.
Starts at ]

year,

Statesboro

at

III Friday, MaY' 22-28

"BAOK STREET"

school

motor.

planer,
Boyd's

Furniture Co .• 29 West Main.

for the Portal school will be held

Fannie Hurst's Story

assocint

Rushing \\'RS
Mrs,
for the corning
pre 'dent
olrnns

An election to name the trustees

GEORGIA Theater

Of Nevils P.T. A.

electric
3-4 h.p,
turning lay and 6·lnch
for sale cheap. See at

saw.
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good

fer

One

us ng

ber and contro I ng

good

so

garden

good
nsec 5

and diseases
Plan to have
that

can

One ge

s

a

company and
a su

p

us

be canned and �

Plant someth ng

n

of f
a

u

s

and

e

peop
eve

y

ng

by

on

hem do

choos ng

he

a

be

0

k ng

ego"

ed

he garden

good educR

eok du

ng

e

1.0

hee

on
s

t

s

op at any.th ng

of automobl

es

are

de

A Proclamation
(II R No • SA GOY N. 4)

TOXOID

congenial
pen dab e most
Intellectua
or g na
most
and most accommodating
HAZEL SMALLWOOD

ndepend�nt

-

g rl

BELTON BRASWELL
boy Mr S H S

handsome

ea est

popular boy
sent minded
LEWELL

boy

AKINS

vas

Mas

of a
adve

paid al of S.ptember 1 1940 nnd
whlcb beeom .. dQ. up to and n
elud nl' December 1 1949 or any
part thlraot to prav de that the
fund. railld from luch add tonal

most ab

bQy

of holdlnl' I.n ..... al.ct on.
the .. veral aountl.. of thll
Slate hi the manner prelcrlbed
for the electlon of momb.n of th.
eoneral A..ombly and the .Ie ..
ton aball b. the ..m.

lin

apparently

r A Proclamation
(H R No 9 2A-Gov No 4)
WHEREAS

NOW
THEREFORE
I
EU
GENE TALMADGE GOVERNOR
OF GEORGIA
DO PROCLAIM
AND ORDER

EVERY CHILD can be protect
ed and given a lasting Immunity
by the use of dlphther a toxo d It
Is non po sonOU9 and yet t st I

1 That th.. procl ..... tl.. b.
publWled ta on. n.w.paper In
....... Conrr-Jonal Dlltrlot of tho
Stete tor two h onth. prevlcu. to
tho tim. of holdlnl the next .,en
.rel .Iection to wit, on Tuelday
atter tho liNt Konday In Jun.

has the po "er to st mulate

1841

TOXOID GIVES

LASTINO PROTECTION

Best

Ity and

arouse

bond.d Indobtedn ••• Ihall be used
.:rolullYel, for the ret rement of
.. Id bonded Ind.btedne.. and In
ter",* th .... n due and unpaid ..
of IIoptomb., 1 1940 or wh ch may
�- do. 0, to and Includ nl
D .. -.bor 1
1848 or an, part
th • ..., I .. provld. bow and whon
.ald rtlundtnl bond. may be exo
outed lIIald and del yered to pro
vld. for th. .ubmlll on ot the
am.ndm.n' for th. rat tlcatlon b,
the .,..,Je. and for other purpo.el

I> a ...

protected

most

mmun

Seclon 1

B. It .nacted by tho General .u.
of the Stete of

.embly
t I. h.r.by

test

t

Paral'l'apb
of G.orl' a

animals

that It i. harmless and
that It Is ster Ie and safe for use
and that It has the power of glv
sure

Ing protection against diphtheria
When these tests have poven that
the product Is satisfactory sam

ne

vspape

marr

age

ORDINARY
censes

and

ssues

may

a

pc

and he ssues pens on checks to
Confederate veterans
The a d
nary must keep records of v al
s at st cs
vh ch nclude b rth and
death records He must keep n
h s off ce a sui tab e book for each
of the following purpos.s Reca d
ng w Is recording of ali letters
THE rOURT of Ord nary has of adm n stration and guardian
ur sd ct on over the probate of all sh ps
'CCordlng a bonds g ven by
w
s and matters
pertaining to admln strators and guard ans re
estates Ali wills are flied with the cord ng all appra sements Inven
ord nary and It Is his duty to re
torles and schedules recording nil
cord and keep on record
these marriage lcenses
the returns

the
AT THE PRESENT time
a d na y s principal dut es cons st
of the adm nlstrat on of esta e
Ho veve
here are many more du
ties connected with the off ce and
d s
belo v hey will be
br efly
cussed

an�

(Oontlnued

Dec.mber 1 1940 or any pan
thereof and provide for the a ......
ment and collect on of an annual
tax

ad

IUt! cent In amcunt to pay

he pr n pal and Intereet at .ald
bonds al they fa I due tho proceed.
of a
such efund ng bonds 10 II
lued by the County of Cook to be

s

emonts ap

sed

on

Another p.... )

vel fare of your

ch"!!dren

T
on

debtednell and Interelt thereon of
said County outetandlnl' and which
becomu duo up to and Includ nl'

ory

THE ORDINARY s e ected fa
four years by popular vote In the
November elections
IN CASE OF a vacancy n the
ordinary s office the clerk of the
superior court assume. the duties
or the ordinary and shal order an
election to take p ace with n twen
ty days The ord nary receives no
salary his pay being on a fee ba
sis entirely These fees run as low
WHILE THE LAW does not rO
as 15 cents on some Items and as
qu e mmun a on a d phtehr a
high as $10 on others The most neve the
less you
are
urged to
common Q
marriage I cense Is
ake advantage of he safe s mple
fixed at $4
THE PRESENT ordinary of means of protection
wh ch
are
Bulloch county Is a man known to now offered and act no v on
your
every person In the county Judge des re to
the fu ure
prov de fo

on

thereon at la d County out.
Itand nil due and unpaid al of Se..
tember 1 1040 and any bonded In

peat
THE

Sect

of the Conat tut

elt

submitted to the govern
ment sc entlsts at the National In
tute of Health
s
where further
tests are carr ed out and no prod
ucts go out for use until
It has
passed both the government tests
and those of the produc ng labo
are

DIPHTHERIA TOXOID Is

1

Georgia and
authority of

Cook may .Iue refund ng ler a
bond. not In tho excell of tho all
Ilrel'ata lurn of ,40000 00 for tho
purpOle of rofund nil and reti Inll
any bonded Indebtednesl and Inter

and In other ways to make abso

ra

ted by
Artlcl. 7

.na

which hal heretofore
beon amended Ihali bo further
amend.d by add ng at the .nd a
new parall aph
In the fol ow nr
wordl to wit
And except that t • County of

the defense powers

by Injection Into

that

.am.

of the human body
Laboratory
workers treat th s mater al
and

THE ORDINARY must p ocu
and preserve for publ c nspec on
e

of GlOraia an amendmont to
Artlcl. 7 Section 7 Parol' aph 1
of tho Con.tltution of Georgia .0
al to authorl .. tho
County of Cool&
to Incur a bonded Indebtedness I.
addition to thlt heretotore author
I.ed by the Conlt lutlon and law.
of Gco I a for tho pu pose of rt
fundlnl' and rot ng a po on of
Ita .datlnl' bonded Indobte ne••
and Interelt thereon duo and un
er.

ng character of the

Sometimes

ndlv dua s
harbor
the
germs n their throats yet remain
veIl
mas
are
called
perfect y
They
carr ers
because they spread the
g r
carrl
germs The und scovered
Most ers
In a commun ty are a con
stant danger to those
ho are un

County

camp ete f
vh ch ega

a arm

sease

Exc ut va

AN ACT

develop

ts

a

"0 prop.le to the qual tied vot.

healthy

b g

n

for

Gog

tment

• B No 714-Gov No 801

caused by a spec a kind
wh ch f nds the most

place

ency

rA!MADGl!I
Go e nor

PROVIDING FOR A BONDING
INDEBTEDNESS FOR THIil
COUNTY OF COOK

n F ance and Ia e
the Un ted States

of the sur
face of the throat The germs rind
the
way d ec y f am one per
usua y from the
son to another
stick to hea thy
with
pe sons
vhom they come n contact When
once estab shed
n tho throat the
d phther a germs
produce large
amount of a st ong po son ( oxln
Th s polson Is absorbed n to the
pat ent s b ood and s responsible

for the

dancet

a

s

or

0

e

act to wit

an

WHEREAS

ment on the meb ance

d

e

y funds

Average FaDllly

Make

B g

n

ordinary no form
d s
ssues
marriages He
authority to con ab ed veterans bus ness 1 censes
tract for the county or dISburse
he Issues
cense to carry a PlStO
coun

One Half Acre Garden for

halt

-

BETrY GRACE HODGES
Best schoo sp r ted
ANNIE LAURIE JOHNSON
<llkat ve
W tt est g I and mas
BETrY JEAN CONE-Most de

n

SINCE THEN the

home ga den

ELIZABETH RUSHING

gest girl flirt

n wh ch to
and
other
order
In wh ch
the
proceed ngs
they are made and wh ch sha I be
called n a ke order at each ses
The cou t of ord
s on of court
nary s n sess on the f rst Monday
of each month

OOURT OF ORDINARY

anger has the

e

dun

hereon and a docket
enter all applications

JUDOE OF THE

eg s atlon

n

purpOlel

Ex

s

March 28 1941
WHEREAS Tho Gene al AI
Hmbly at II. Ie_lion In 1941 pr ...
pOled an amendment to the Consu'
tutlon at thll Slate II let forth In

us

favorable

pies

ne y

year round

adequa

girl

cet

Know Your Bulloch

he f rst commissioner under the

an

Bes

a

uniforms It would

me

an

Most

concer

fresh

and p

ented
JOYCE SMITH

organ

addition to his other du
es ucted and served as clerk and
ex off c a member of a five-man
boa d
Sam Moore was the last
ord nary to serve In this capacity
before Dr R J Kennedy became

an

ath ete
LORENA DURDEN

It

of bac

lutely

of money with

n

vi ch can be

toxo d

developed

oduced

ease

The Sea Island bank feels I ke
n

st
n

they most popular

are

as

t has a new membet

810

D.pa

man

on

mme

nary

P

f

MARY VIRGINIA GROOVER
fee good on my feet
Tha shoe Cu est girl
Then Jenks to d him
CARMEN COW ART P et est
IS a s ze number 12
And I m s II vea ng them
grl
DEAL-Bes
he
sw ngs
MILDRED
FOOTS
as
g I
out
points

BEFORE THE commls. oner
system of county government for
Bulloch county was set up by leg
the Ordl
s atlve action m 1920

the

t for some
Nor

happy

NEAL BUNN-Cutest boy
gest boy fitrt
n
PARRISH BLITCH Most
te lectual boy
ano her zatlon Norman Rob nson colored
KENNETH COWART-W
b e "I Into
s man Fr day
the
bank
palt
Still too small
get me the bank bright and early one boy
ROBERT GROOVER-Most In
morning last week w th a grin on
something b gger
I I his face as w de as tI e Ogeechee dependent boy best boy athlete
mself
h
to
So Jenks says

them

ber of the Band

o

The freeze

va
so

sure

But FOOTS be.ing a
good hljBband dldn t put up any
argument but went on Into Brook care of my feet
stili
et his fee
hurting h m WHISTLINO WATERMELONS
THE BEST STORY to come out
I ke fire
from
s
of the press th s week
When he had gotten wi at Ruby
vie III Steve N Harrison a
wanted he decided to go Into Be
vn
has
deve
that
to
near
farmer
Jenks Denmark B place and see f
than e gh yea s
that he oped afte more
he had a pair of shoes
research a watermelon that wh s
FOOTS
assured
wear
Jenks
could
t es wi en It. r pe Plugs with a
that he could fix h m up
w
sUe attachment are n .. rted In
So FOOTS took off h s hu t ng
the melon wi en small and as the
shoes and s ghed a huge s gh of fru t
ripens a gas form. blowing
rei ef as h s toes w ggled luxurl
the
and Informing
the whistle
he freedom of space
OUB y In
farmer that t • eady to harvest
said
G ve me a pair of lOlA. s
Harrison who I ves near a school
Foots
for the b nd sa d that several of
down a
So Jenks handed hun
ts graduates worked In h • patch
pair of shoes and FOOTS r ed
by the yhlstles alone

foot weary

dn t

Why

It could be worked
men

rece ve a sum

pay for their

help

care

someth ng b gger
So Jenks handed him

ec 0

house square

cour

seems

and

be

he

on

out

\YO ked until t me to go
home and when he sat down he
real zed that his feet were hurt
ng h n some h ng terr ble When
better
h s
he got home Ruby
half sent h m Into Brooklet for
have
al
hat
ladles
ways
something

cura

but blurted 0 t a lover the It ep esents
a
n some respects
bank
I m he daddy of a great dec ded Improvement over
other
b g boy
and began pass ng out mmun z ng agents
The fcatu e
hlch appeals most to parents s
ng He c gars (0
maybe the c gar Idea
Just occurred to us 0 make the that d ph lIer a toxoid produces
asked story be e
an Immun ty and gives protection
In one fourth the time that toxin
shoes
Our hats off to these 1941 S H an tltoxln mixture does
asked S superlat ves
WHAT IS DIPH'l'IIERIA f
0011 REMINGTON-M ss S H
I don t S
f end) est best all round and
DIPHTHERIA s a
d s
germ

h

a sa

s

kept He

G

could be worked out with

e

bers of the Band for them
on

Lester

tee

pped
out

JENKS star ed laugh
The
FOOTS
known as
just doubled laugh ng
s obvious.
'What s so
funny
Shortly after Foo s (as we have FOOTS
s ze
what
'You know
the privilege o� call ng him) as
on
sumed his dutIes sa clerk he was those are you got
working In the fireproof vault Jenks
are
records
where the COWl ty
Nope rep ed FOOTS

Too

maybe

a

rna

In add

These
fr ends

s
e

guided

ve

fu

WI

225 pounds

he band

a

at 8

ght

n

Supply

ee

FOOTS
them and

reason

fam Iy

e

y

pa

himself

one on

he

f f h of

one

coun

c erk of
tells this

cou

to ask

one

a

d ph
he preven on of
a
Of these the most effec
safest and most conven ent
a

o

J

EUGJO:NJO:

n

DIPHTHERIA
t

been

s
or antitoxin wh ch
the treatment of d phthc

n

0

By

dlphthe

LATER THEY succeeded

Quarter

THERE WILL BE TIIUNDEIISTORMS

FOOTSORE AND WEARY

e

0

and

a

IT WILL BE DAMP

JUNE 8

WEDNESDAY

IT WILL BE OLEARING

and

a cen
es

serum

ve

used

Jr WILL BE OOOLER

JUNE 2

TUESDAY

t

THERE WILL BE RAIN

l\IAY 21

SATURDAY

123
8 9 10
141616 17
7

aborato
ent s s ha

hundreds of sc
study ng the problem of
r a
They f rst developed

the Weather This Week On

Says

quarter of

a

of

scores

ury

TIJURSDAY I\IAY 29 WILL BE STORI\IY

FRIDAY

196:S021222324
31
26272829

Hens Are Recommended

Thirty

A NEW PROTECTIVE WEAPON

ng

A Food Plan For

eultur st

Chair

Uneasy

may bo executed

I.sued and dellvered to provide for
he subm s_ on of tho amendmen'
fo t 0 at f at on by the peopl.

ex

luslve y for the purpose of
re rlnlluld bonded In

pal' nil and

debtedne," and nterelt thereon dUe

unpaid a. ot September 1 1040
and any bonded Indebtedness and
an

Governor
Stat. of Geo I

a

Deparlmen
March

28

19 1

Governor

1617

By the Governor
JOHN B

WILSON

Soor.tary of Stete

at

t_

leB. on

n

114

propoBed

Amendment to the Const tut on of
tlila Stete a ••• t fo th n an Aot
approved Ma ch 37 194

25-26

and be executed by the proper
County otflclal. then n ottice
when aulhor zed by a re_olution ot
tho
official. of
Cook
County
ha ged with tb. duty of manag
nil tl attain and lbali b. val
dated In the manner and under the
p ooeduro .. I. provided by law
sue

WHEREAS the General A .. em

bly

nte est thereon outstand ng and
wh c
becomes due up to and in
clud ng December 1 1949 or an,
part thereof
Ali of sa d refund
ng bondl shal bear ono date of I.

10

w

t l

26-21
Oontln

e

1

on
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News of the

Complete

"First To Give the

Middleground Home

The

onstration

SOCIETY

ot Mrs.
F

was hostess
Mrs. A. J. Mooney
Tuesday aftto the Matrons' club
North
on
ernoon at her home

Main street.
Her home

was

Easter lilies and the

guests
ice

amusing game the guests
cellophane
the
wrapped packages, \Vinning re
high pr-ize, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey
glasses,
of
beverage
ceived a set
an

W, Destler

given guest soap.
Other

shoulder

arc
couple
in Florida, The
making their home in Claxton.

present

terower avenue.

Br�nan,

",. L.
S. W. Lewis, M.rs.
Downs and Mrs, J, E. Donehoo

Mrs.

_

Miss Reneau

Jack Carlton won flower
prints for high and bath powder
Lee
for low went to Miss Carrie
Mrs. Franklin served

orangeade

11 to 2.

Tuesday,

Register,

9:30 to 11.

home,

SUIT DRESS with.
touch of white i.1 the .mal'f
Johnson of Columbia
Linda.
ourfit

If'OOLEN

The Bridge Guild and
a. few
In all
others making four tables
"Big TOlfn"
were entertained Thursday after-lnetworJ;'s
at finds so useful in town. NoUc. th.,
Howard
noon by Mrs. Claud
at the new lower
street.
Donaldson
dOlt�le.fl0unce
on
her home

Mrs. Fred T. Laniel', with club

uri",:

Vari-colored

visit
high, was given fostoria, For
ors' high, Mrs. Frank Grimes wus
Frank
given n silver vase, Mrs.
received
cut,
\ViI!iams, winning
Silver pot plant holders. Mrs. A.
P. Kendricl(s. house guest of Mrs.
\VilIiams, received as a special gift
from her hostess tlVO lovely hand·
kerchief •.
OthOl'S playing lVere MI·s. Cliff
Bradley. Mrs. W. Ii. Blitch, Mrs.

summer

Stilson,
Friday, June 6:
munity, 9:30 to 2.

flowers were

in the rooms
a tt roc ti ve I y
which the guests played bridge.
Mrs.
A towel set waas awarded

grain loops and tlemn" ma�h ..

th."'(lre".

J. C. Hines for high
Aline Whiteside, with second high.
receeived a tea apron. Mrs. Hollis
Cannon won guest soap and Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey won dish tow

to

was

25c

.

10c
3 cans 23c
2 for 15c
..

Mrs.

We have

a

OLEO

-

Mrs.

35c

a won
group that they were doing
Re
derful work in our city. Miss
Method
the
neau is a member of

hostess

the Friendly

Sixteen. The house was beautiful
els.
decorated with Easter lilies.
salad ly
a
Mrs. Howard served
At the bridge games Mrs. John
course.
Rawls, with top score, received a
Jen
low
score,
wall tlower pot. For
Z. Whitehurst, Mrs. Glenn
NOTIOE
Left
Mrs.
J.
G.
Mrs.
Mrs. John L. Jackson was given a
Moore,
nings,
the
of
The Ladies' auxiliary
DeLoach and Mrs. Dan Lester.
guest towel. Kitchen towels went
Presbyterian church wl11 hold their to Mrs. Frank Richardson for cut.
The hostess served a variety of
ATTEND SILVER WEDDINO
regular business meeting with
Mrs. C. M. Destler Monday after sandwiches and tea.
PRES. ANn I\ffiS. WELLS

35c

25c
30c
59c

ist church.

Statesboro friends who

are

go

for
Milledgeville Sunday
the reception marking President
and Mrs. Guy Wells' silver wed
A. J.
ding are: Dr. and Mrs.
Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ram
Mr.
sey, Mr. and Mrs F. W. Darby,

ing

3:30 o'clock.

Others
mit Carr

to

HO�E

&

A�TO

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Peacock had
as guests at the parsonage during

the week-end their son, J. N. Peacock, and Mrs. Peacock. of AIMrs.
bany, and their daughter.
Oscar Powell, of Arlington, Ga.

AI\IERICAN LEO ION

AUXILIARY ELECTS
OFl'ICERS "'OR YEAR

The May meeting of the Ameriheld
was
can Legion auxiliary
afternoon at the

Rushing

Officers elected for the ensuing
were Mrs. J. F. Darley, pres-

year

vice-

son

Fletcher and Pete
on

Royal ap-

Lataine
Hardman
this week with Mrs.

is
J.

Mrs. John A. Robertson

enter.

P: G,looms
diver.

tlOn..
Emerai

Donaldson,

A

Proctor,

Snipes J T Creasy Helen Lanier

.

Mrs. Floyd Meeks and Elveta Nealso
smith. Mr. Kicklighter will
recognize all students qualified for
perfect attendance certificates and
other honors.
Ohamber 01 Commerce

Douglas

Ste�art,
with, relatives.

Ala.,

'"

.

for

post-

Camp

Selma,

n.

VIsit. No\'II.

York

City and poInts

in

At the Statesboro Chamber of
_

SocIal.
Misses Leila While and Robena
the
Nevils

Hodges represented

Home Demonstration club nt the
held
at
leadee training
group

.

.

McElv, ee,n.

Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman

Robert

Mr. and Mrs. CYI'ii
Stapleton
and attractive children, of Toccoa.
parents, Dr,
were visiting their
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton. and oth
er friends and relatives during the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of

I

CHURCH NEWS

Sunday

speak.

turned

Iberia, Ln., where they

present employed

Jr.. and Ann. and Mrs.
�pent
Don Weeks, of Savnnnnh,
Valdosta.
in
the day

company.

Mr. and Mrs. Bargeron will be
the

Mrs,

on

Wilma

McRae

and

Ralph. of Jacksonville. FIn

..

week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen.
the

I\fOORE-l\lcCORKLE

Southern
D. H. Moore. of the
Auto Stores, has as guest for the
L.
A.
week his brother,
Moore, of

Of interest to a wide circle of
friends is the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Christine Moore,
Mrs.
elder daul<hter of Mr. and
John H. Moore, of Statesbooro. to

..1 T n:ents

Danville, Ga. Both

connected

with the Southern Auto Stores.

W. McCorkle.
of Claxton.
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCorkle, of Register. The

Huey

solemnized May 16
at the hoine of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
with
the
MoCorkle in Claxton
Rav. W. R. Wilkinson officiating.
The bride was smartly dressed
in a lovely model of navy blue 01with
accessories to
paca crepe

are

was

Emory Rushton, of Millen. now
stationed at Quantico, Va., is ex
CATTLEpected to be home this week-end.
Top cattle. $10 to $11; medium
Sara
Miss Myrtle Brown, Miss
cattle, $9 to $]0; common cattle,
Leah, Aaron Martin, all of Portal,
to $8; feeder cattle
(choice).
$7
and Mr. Rushton wl11 spend Sun·
$10; common feeder cattle, $6.75
day at Magnolia Springs.
$7.75 to
to $7.50; cows (good),
W. L. Jones. JI· of Lynll, MMS.,
$8.25; calves, $10 to $1].
his
Is spending this week with
Not half enough hogs and cattle
parenu.
sold to supply packers.
..

I

$8.75 to
$9.25; No. 4's, $8.75 to $9.35; No.
feeder
pigs,
5'5, $8.75 to $10;
choice. $10 to $]2; sows: $7.95 to
$8.50.

sl!al'p

BIENNIAL

I

PARTI.

SAN POLITICS.

All

Georgians

invited to tunc in radio station

nrc

WSB nnd get the t.rulh about the Fow'-Year Tel'm
umcndments from

GOVERNOR EUGENE TALMADGE
]0 10 ]0:]5 p.m

..

Saturday, Maq 31. Rnd

CHAIRMAN JAMES S. PETERS,
Democl'atic Executive Committee,

RESIDENT

p.m ..

of

the

State

rrom 6:45

to

7

June 2.

Monday,

ONE, TWO.

HEMEMBEH! It's

FiFTY-FIVE

for

Better Government.

---0----

COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMY
AND

.:J

in all

readJust
•

Phas�of dOnl�t1c
'

,

important

"Particularly

will be

the adjustments we must make in
the use of strategic materials and
facilittes and, of course, this in

fur·

.

"As I have stressed

rubber is

An

a

in

requirement

_

previous

basic· and
America's

or

peace· time economy. In time
national crises it becomes increas·

bl,B .. t tire
barBaio,".rolfend!

Th.

in�ly important.

Ellera mil •• of

"So it would appear high time
that we take a squar� look at the
ruhber situation wil.h espeCial at
tention to factors bearing upon ad·
.Iustment.s which the tire dealers of

depeodabl.
wltb

f.,,.,
priced down

aua ..

'0 bedrock.

Hurry,

America may be called
upon to
make.
"We have in the country today
normal
six
what amounts to a
months supply of rubber. Half of
this is in the hands of manufac
turers and dealers while the other
.

Saleeod.

Juoellt.

.

half

government-owned

is

ana

nationnl
as
to use only
emergency needs may dictate."

suhpect

Continuing. Mr. Litchfield point.·
ed out that the major source of
supply is in the British and Dutch
East Indies which produce 95 per
cen t. of all the rubber required by
At the present these
the world.
,
places are producing enough rub
to
meet
all needs. The prob·
bel'
!
is facing in
I lem that the industry
that 01
the very near future is
the East
from
rubber
the
getting

SCORES
AVAILABLE
1I0rrOlll Your., Toda)'!

It' I America'i Greatelt CoUection
of Home Color Photographl!

Walt.r H

GOLF CLUI
matched

privacy of your own
home, you can now plan your painting and decorating
with the wonderful help of the largest and moat beautiful
portfolio offull·color home photograph. ever publiahed I
Juat call upon or phone UI. We'll gladly lend you.
S:lerwin-Wi1liams Paint\and Color Style,Guide,
Inspect, at leisure, its hWldreds of giant, full-color
phot.ographic color schemes" ,each'over two equare

sets.

Power Groove

sb.f...You'lIlike

Ti,t.font
TIRE

lb. f.el of tbese

dub •.

*298
_

HIGH SPEED

tRONS"
WOODS

$3!.!
"OLI

PAR

49cUCH
ll,." ... I..

,

�i6!(·

GOLF BALLS

I.OR

$1.19

OLD

.

OLD TIll

TIll

6.00-16

FIRST qUALITY AT A
BARGAIN PRICE

6.00-16

This famous tire with

,.'tUI

a

�:�iu�i�� ��f��Y b:;::J
and

long mileage
tread compound bas
eXI.ca

..

IT'S EASY TO BUY TIRES,
HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES

,ON

TH�

Oomplete

Line 01

oblig:.tion.

Here Are Some

Sprint

"Buy." You'll

Quick-dryine,

UIC.

,.t your call1pllm ....
lory pada,. 01 lho •• w 'dab.".
Fir.dan. Marl,ahl flow'r IHd..

LI.t .. to tho Yol ••• f "r ••t ••• wlt� 11."rd Cr •• b,

r6.y

or.

ya8,. 'or til •• "'1,

*

Marlar.t Sp ...... d t.. "r •• t ••• Sy .. ,h.y
Orc�."r., •• d.r ft. dlr.ctl ••• f Alfr.d Wall ..... I.,
M •• d.y •••• 1 ••• ... r N ••• C. II .. N.two'll
,

Everything

38-40 West Main StrP-et

Where've

been?"

you

Tben you seek out an open road where
really tl')' Compound Carbure.
tiont-and press down your right toel

you can

Instantly there's
an

extra

Fact is
Under

a

rush of

engine had gone

power, al
to

if

work.

Pint

C'ompany
Phone 224

every
hoaI,'ding.

precaution

of

tiny

any

pre.s

Thrilling P You bet. But by actual test
and ellperieDce, 01.0 more thrl/ty-.s
much as 10% to 15% more thrifty
than previou. Buicks of like size,

Only Buick

can

give

you

Compound

Carburetion and even that i. only
one of Buick'. many de.irabilities.

at

There's great size-lush comfort-the
smartest of style
solid Buick good.
all at prices
ness
that spell an unmil
takable bargain.
Why not ask your
-

other engine ..

tA\'ailable

slight

rXl1a COIit on lome

standard

on

-

Buickdealer,"How
much?"

Buick SPECIAl.

models,

all other Serie.,

*d,lifltrtti at Flint,Mich.
SlIlt, /4,., .pti.na/",ui,.
lIunt

lxtra.

•

,EXEMPLAR Of OINEIIAL MOTOR. VALUE

anti Q(uSJ'"tS
Prim and ljJ«ifi

HOKE S. BRUNSON,
NORTH MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA.

patriotic

.....__

-

rOliom IUijtCt t. eI,ant.
without n,t;(I,

I

can

conservation,"

has.

Most of the time that e'!(tra oarburetor

against

"Tire dealers the country over
aid to
contribute important
assistance to
Britain as well as
0111' own national defon�e by, first,
understanding the true situation
and, second. counselling their cus

one

your

found in

they can, then the public may
have to be educated to travel at
a slower rate,"
to
the
letter
his
In clOSing
Goodyear dealers, Mr. Litchffeld
stated that "we cannot indulge in
waste. We must learn fa operate
in
with reduced and simplified
ventories and, above all, we must
take

-

bonnet a special, second
carburetor has cut in, opening up a
fresh reservoir of power "ot to be

"If American motorists can gain
additional
substantial
mileage
from their tires by reducing the
speed at which they travel, and

80�C

time you need or want power
down your toe aod away you
go, with two fuel mixers working I

-

-

means

tomers in the ways

N. H. FOSS--Pine Inn Service Station

-

..

.
.

Com. I. and

in your hand

is idle, Your car operatel lolely on
the small, frug.1 forward carburetor,
But

the wheel nestles
the whole blelled

-

beauty seems to say, "WelllOme, friend I

this means
tal defense needs
that non·essential uses of rubber
be
will
here a t home
sharply cur
tailed or completely stopped."
He pointed out that means will
be found by which to save rubber.

LET US SUGGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Walter Aldred

The cushions fit

and
that more
,more ships must be taken out of
vi·
utilized
for
normal service and
"This

one-coat deco·

rative enamel,nyan. can

seat

know

you've found something.

shipping sit·
complicated by the fact
that British ships are beieng de
stroyed faster than they are being
replaced; and England must im
port all manner of essential goods.

Nbf'Want to Mi.. 1

ENAMELOID

beautiful and dur

paint.

Paint

you

uation is

•

Intersection Metter and

Highway

Nor will you place
yourac1f under any

-

Indies to America.
Explaining that the

Feet in size! You're bound to Bnd Icores of Idea. you
can apply to your own home.
W. have a brand·new IUpPly of these wonderful
Color GuIde., Phone for yours. No obligation I

clusive, free service,

.ble houle

�-

Claxton

charge rorthis ex

La.tingly

BUpGET PL'AN

TERMS LO�AS 50� ':.ri'K

no

SWP

:�rifr.b:e�.:.,,�:!:!
savings during this sale.

�

Don't hesitate to
borrow this amazing
tyle Guide, There's

slip into this trim Buick's

YOUand right oft' the bat

I

Think of itl In the comfort and

Accuratel,

.

hogs. $9 to $9.35; No. 2's,
$9.]0; No. 3's, $8.75 to

'I

RE·

GOVERNMENT

LIEF FROM CONTINUED

footing.

means

activities.

""

vital

Sale
receipts Wednesday at
Statesboro, F. C. Parker & Son:
HOGS-

war

messages,

-LivestockNo.1

real

"This

cludes rubber.

son,

spent

Tuesday, June 3. 1941.

GIVE GEORGIA'S STATE

STATE NON-RESIDENT FISH
ING LlCENSE-$5.25. License is
valid fl'Om April 1 through March
31 of the following year.

of

ONE. TWO. FIFTY-

-

EFFICI.ENCY IN GOVERNMENT

nllhiD&.1

..

Thayer.

private pond without n
they are fishing

on

cense.

pro

supplies

available

conserve

destructive

LICENSE TO SELL
FRESH
for
each
cerpts [rom the letter rcceived by WATER FISH��5.00
in
which
fish
are
sold. Li
county
Mr. Kennedy follows:
cense is valid for one year
from
at
war, date of being issued.
HWhile not actually
It is Illegal to seH 01' purchase
America is proceeding quite rapid
fresh-water fish In the state durly to place her internal affairs on ing the spawning season, April 15 L'.--------

homet,complete

next two weeks. This is very im
portant for the work done during
to
the
this school is equivalent
work done in Sunday school for

will

FIVE.

st.nle
the
shall fish in any waters
of
the
state until they have pI'ocured an
annual non-resident
fishing li

addilional
gram which will free
ships for the use of GI'eat Britain

Photoo of .ctual

Dean de Ovies is commencement
preacher at the college in the

being
a

use

or

RATfI"Y AMENDMENTS

FISHING
LICENSE--$1.25. License is valid
from April 1 through March 31 c'

rubber for essential PUI·poses. Ex

GIANT, FULL.COLO� Photographs!
room

is

industry

called upon to inaugurate

QUARTET TO BE AT
MIDDLEOROUND .n1NIOR
111011 SOIlOOL JUNE 12

for the Governor and Other Statehouse Officers.

dealer, recentiy received a letter tho following year.
No non-resident of
from P. W. Litchfield. chailman at

present

Raimundo de Ovies

Goodyeal'

)oc.1

Bill Kennedy,

to

or cause

VOTE FOil FOUR·YEAR TERMS

unless

STATE

place

GEORGIANS!

license.

USE OF ENOLAND

to

The Augusta quartet will appear
dynamite at Middleground June High school
June 12. at 8
substances in any of the wa ters of Thursday evening,
this state for the purpose of kill o'clock. The Augusta quartet Is
fish
or
and
use 'any. kind of fire
well known
promises to fur
ing
arm for the purpose of killlng._fish nIsh an evening of excellent mu
admission
will be
or
to
trotlines
sic.
A
small
place
entirely
across a creek or river,
charged.

the
in
can fish
county of his legal residence with
Worms. No person under the age of
16 is required to buy a
fishing

TO FlREE SIIIPS Fon

were

catching fish, 01' to
or other explosives

tions: A person

..

the tire company's board, stating

with

they
illegal

It is

be placed in any of the waters of
this state any trnp, basket or sim
ilar device
for the purpose of

tenants. The owners
of
private
ponds. in accepting fish for stock
ing purposes from the state. sign
On agreement to observe the le
They
gal closed fishing season.
hook
also agree to permit only

RUBBER INDUSTRY

..

Sunday.

n

with worms in the county of their
legal residence 01' are under]6
years of age, except the owner of
the pond. his immediate family. or

here.

Mr. and Mrs
Judson McElveen
and children, of Savannah, visited
H.
MI'. and Mrs. W.
Upchurch

wherein

Savannah, were visiting their par and line fishing.
The 'lnw
requires that every
ents. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple·
tOll. Sunday.
person fishing. in the waters of the
Miss Mamie Lou Andel'son was stnte shall procure an annual li
the week-end guesl 01 MI'. and cense if artificial lur� or live bait
is used. with the following excell
Mrs. H. C. BltI'tlsed.

a

further aannouncements.
The Vacation Bible school opens
Monday morning. Let all the par
are
enu see that their children
for every day during the

fish in
license,

..

Cboose COLOR SCHEMES
from hundreds of

-------------------.-------

re

Friday.

Swainsboro

---------------.---

l\'IcHne, were week· end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Leo, G. p.
Lee, JI· and Mr. and Mrs. Wii
ham Lee. of
Statesboro,
spent

\��en s��
�����e t�h�1'ehi�:'v �r"
obt.ained.)

or Georgia are clos
from April ]5 thru

ed 01' closed at the discretion of t
the owner, However, no one may I

that the rubber

Brannen,

Canada

wa tel'S

at

VOl'S.

were

HERWIN.WILUAMS PAINTS· SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

Sunday night from New
were call
morning\
Oll uccount of the illness and
eed
linen suit with matching accesso-'
people's meeting at
Yooung
death of Mr •. Pittman's mother,
ries.
7:30 o'clock.
Mro Terrell.
Mrs. Bargeron Is a graduate of
service
Wednesday
Mid-week
Mrs. John Thayer. ,Jr., and baby
and
at
Statesboro High school
evening at 8:30 o'clock.
of Washington, D
Ann.
dau[!hler.
tended Georl!ia Teachers
after
rollege.
W.S.C.S. meets Monday
The groom finished high school at C., visited her husband's parents. noon at 4 o'clock.
M. Thayer, dur
Sylvania and is a graduate of Mr. and Mrs. J.
week. On
Saturday Mr.
Georgia Teachers college. He is at Ing the
local and Mrs 1. M. Thnyer, Mrs. John
with the

malTiage

of

May

and

on

nonacrushable

at home to their friends at
Bowen
Edmund
apartment
South Main street.

and

u

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. ChIlders
.and
sons, Mrs. E. W. Burton and little
and
son, all of Atlanta.
Harry

MI�s

Mrs. Ker

.• enic.

For 1941-42

fishing
Nevils May 3]. inclusive, for
spawning
Friday night. Col. Hinton Booth with the following exceptions:
The streams of
the
acted 8S master of ceremonies. At
following
the
counties-Cn
meal. ill eighteen mountain
the beginning of
keeping with the theme. "I Am toosa- Cha ttooga, Dade. Dawson.
the
An American."
Rang. "God Fanning, Gilmer., Gordon. Haber
Bless America." was led by Del· sham, Lumpkin, Murray. Pickens,
Mrs. Mamie Lou Rabun. Stephens. Towns.
Union,
mas Rushing.
several
Whitfield.
Anderson sang
specials. Walker, White and
of
the Fishing in these waters is prohib
The outstanding feature
amusements was the
newspaper ited from Nov. 15 through March
boxing bout with C. B. McAliisler 31, inclusive.
and Delmas Rushing participating
Fishing may be permitted in the
in the first bout and Harry Smith ponds and lakes of Rabun. Haber
the
second sham. Stephens and Fannin coun
and B. F. Futch in
I aug h s
most
wns
ties from April ]5 through May
bout, The
brought about by the old-time 31, inclusive. in any yen I' the direc
with
entire
tor of wildlife may by regulation
audience
bee
spelling
taking part. Col. Hinton Booth re prescribe. This was prescribed by
ceived the prize for miming the the director on April ]5, 1941. and
states in the Union in the time these waters are accordingly open.
Lake Jackson is open to hook
allotted. Col. Both named forty
the
A and line fishing throughout
seven states in ten minutes.
of
two- pound stick
peppermint year.
Private ponds and lakes are not
candy tied with blue ribbon was
given for his accuracy and speed. under the jurisdiction of the divi
Miniature flags were given as fu sion of wildlife and may be open

.

Mrs.
aft.er the ceremony. Mr.
Barl!eron left for a wedding trip
to Florida, the bride wearing for

Georgia Power

of

spent Sunday here

.

aqua

Lamer

has

week-end guests of Mr. and Mr�,
D. T. Proctor.
Raymond DeNltt:O, of Savannah.
\\ as th" guest Sunday of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Sam DcNIUo.
MI·s. Charles Coates
and chil·
dr'enl of Tampa, Fla., arc spending
two
WIth Mrs. S. L. Lee.
\
.weeks
tertained a group of young peoof
Martha Sue
home Sat�I'day night
pIe at their
and Lmwood 1I1cEl/o"", "f
Rent.,
brothof
Lamer's
In honor
Mrs.

�UPPLlE�

attending the graduation exercises
six months.
at the University ot Georlfla Sat
with
Then theres our meeting
Loren
urdllY are Mr. and Mrs.
preacher
Dr. R. C. Gresham as
and
Lorena
Durden and children,
All
8.
June
which begins Sunday,
M
Jones avenue, Dr. C, M, Coalson
Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. A.
are urged to attend every service.
officiated at the nuptials in the Braswell and Belton Braswell, Mr
Fred
presence of Ihe Immediate fami and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
METIIODIST OIlUROII
lies,
Thomas and Robert Lanier. Mrs
n
white
The bride,
wearing
W. W. Edge and Mrs. A. L. Ruck (oJ. N. Peacock, Pa.8tor.)
in
French crepe ensemble with white er. Statesboro boys and girls
Church school meets at 10:15;
accessories and shoulder spray of the graduating class are Dorothy John L. Renfroe, general superin
Al tendent.
white gardenias, entered with her Lee Durden, Marian Lanier.
father and was met at the Impro bert Braswel land James Edge.
At morning hour, congregation
vised altar by the groom and his
will worship at the Teachers Col
James Pattamous, of Wllming
best man, Carroll
Bargeron. at
ton, DeI., visited Col. A. M. Deal lege.
Augusta, a brother. Immediately
At the evening hour, 8:30, Dean
Sunday.
and

an

1:(1

night,

d��e��x. �:��:��. ;�'�St��Y;�:
M
F
B
"i:�r Sel��etat��k,n'An��!CdA�t�h

and MISS Jewell Van-

where

Tuesday

B. L. Smith. of Teachers
College, delivered the baccalau
the
reate address on
open-ail'
stage constructed near the home
economics building.
Supt. R. E.
I{'IC kl'Ig ht er WI.
th e dlIP I 0'11 d elver
li
mas to the following seniors: Rob
of

I�I��:::

Guy Minick left Tuesday

Savannah,

tained with progressive hearts at
her home Wednesday afternoon in
honor of the members of the Sewing club. After the games she was
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Brooks nnd
Miss Carrie Robertson in serving
refreshments.
Mr, and Mrs. James Lanier en-

Brannen, of
Austin, Tex., are visiting thelT
H.
Mrs.
John
and
Mr.
parents,

solemnized
was
which
haven,
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at
the home of the bride's parent.s,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson, on

travelling

On
Coach

.

George FIRST BAPTIST (JJJUROII
spent (C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Monday in Augusta.
Sunday, June 1, 1941.
Mrs. Edna Nevl11e attended a MornIng Servle.M:
Sun
birthday dinner in Claxton
10:I5-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
day complimenting her tather, Hook, superintendent.
Mr. DeLoach.
ll:30-By invitation from Dr.
Dorman Pittman we shall worship at the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
vis
from
returned Monday night
college at this hOUT.
its to Hot Springs and Chicago.
EvenIng Servlceo:
6:45--Baptist Training union;
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith visit

the program.

�����:

�i;t. �iSJP���d��.

Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. Leonard
Nard and Mrs. Charlie Simmons.

tlieir vacation.
Supt. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman
BARGERON-I\I'MILLAN
have 'as their guests this week Mr
and
Combs
D.
Of sincere interest is the mar· and' Mrs. Paul
Fla.
riage of Mrs. Frances McMillan daughter, Joan, ot Jensen,
and John H. Bargeron, son of Mr. and Blythevll1e, Ark.
and Mrs. O. C. Bargeron. of MiIl
Among those from Statesboro

peared

a large audience. He took his text
from the 42nd verse of St. Luke.
He stated that the "greatest curse
on earth was not knowing."
He
said the greatest pleasure was to
Miss Henrietta Hall entertained "meet a man that knows." In a
with a reception Monday night at pleasant manner, he told the sen
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. iors they were now ready to learn.
to
to
"want
Hall, After the graduating exer- He advised them
what's for you-if
cises at the high school
audlto- learn;'-"Get
for
to
work
it,"
also
have
He
the
rium, honoring
thirty-six you
stated any graduate could go furmembers of the senior class.
Miss Nell- Simon. who is a stu- ther in school if they wanted to.
the
to
dent at a business college in Sa- The outstanding advice
vannah, spent the past week-end graduates was, "Seek the truthtruthfind the truth-hold the
with Mrs. J. L. Simon.
use the truth nlways"-nnd "avoid
Frank Jordan, who
has
been
which is plentiful 'everyteaching at Jersey, is at home
the Rev
.and
a

-ITrs. \�I.

ments.

ident; Miss Mattie Lively,
president; Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
Maxey Grimes,
secretary; Mrs.
treasurer; Mrs. C. B. McAllister,
Mrs. E. L. Smith, chaphi�torian;
lam; Mrs. D. D. Ard?n. sergeantMrs.
director.
at-arms; poppy chaalrman,
ed Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs. J. Harris Harvl11,
Lester
Brannen; membershIp O. Blitch, in Sa\annah Sunday.
8:00-Evening worship. Sermon
chanman. Mrs. Hudson Alien.
by the minister; subject, "Recon
Mr. and Mr.. Joh!, Rawls wll1
ciliation."
Mrs. Darley and Mrs. Brannen
for a \''''11 to her par
Icave
t.�day
J.
were elected delegates to the A.
Special music by the choid;
enls in Eastman.
ValL. A. convention meeting in
Malcolm Parker, director and or
Mrs Bird DanIel has returned
assist
Frank
Mikell,
Mrs.
dosta the second week in June.
ganist.
a visit to her
parents In ant.
An orchestra cOmPosed of Jim- frnm
Eastman.
There will be a series of prayer
my MorriS. Bill Olliff. Robbie AkWl11iamson services in the homes of our peo
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
ins. Dick Brannen, Ernest BranLevaughn and chUdren, Sonny and Cynthia, ple next week. See the Sunday is
nen. Bobby Stephens.
New sue at the Church Bulletin
for
Akins. Russeli Everett, John Gray- are visiting Atlantic City,

\

The commencement sermon was
delivered Sunday morning in the
new Nevils church by
Rev.
the
Walter Hendrix ,of Savannah, to

The following members of the
Brooklet school faculty have reRobert Alderman, of Riceboro,
turned to their respective homes: spent the week
d
ith hi
MISS Ehzabeth Anderson, to Reg- enet, Mr. and
D.
ister: Miss Saluda Lucas, 10 Pem- man
broke; Miss Ora Franklin, to
Th e mem ber
af
CIS.
t.he eighth
Statesboro; Miss Janetta Caldwell,
grade of the B! ooklet school spent
to laGy; Miss Jewell Vandiver to
I Saturday
Elna
to
a.t
R�verslde park on the
Rimes,'
Summit; Miss
I lver, They were accomSouth Carolina and Miss Cathe- Ogeeehee
rine Parrish to' Portal.
paOle? by Mr. and Mrs. George

Mrs. Phil Bean and Mrs.
Bean and daughter, Linda,

hotel.

WRIter flendrb

ing

Mrs. Andrew Herring

Alex and

Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Watson.
Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mrs. J. D. Blitch
and Miss Eunice Lester.

�v�r.i�r;;i i,�n�P��.�inJtur�:�gl�dl��';'s

and a few other friends.
Felix
She was assisted by Mrs.
Parrish in serving lovely refresh.

Mrs.'

PERSON ALS

here
Savannah, visited relatives
during the week-end.
Miss Manona Fordham, of Sa-

ing club

I

RappaI'd DeLoach, Mrs.
ton,
Ollift Everett, Mrs. Penton Rimes,

and

Tuesday

playing

were

Mrs. J. N.
Shearouse
has returned from a visit with relatives
in Virginia.
J. H. Wyatt spent
Friday in
Atlanta.'
MI'. and Mrs. Von Minick. of

at her home Tuesday afternoon in
honor of the members of the Sew-

OF

noon at

Roscoe Warnock and two

H. Griffeth.
Mrs. D, L. Alderman entertained

IN

�

e w s

Commerce supper held

SenIors lIear He,'.

musical concert
in the Brooklet High school audltorlum Friday.

•.

cuts,

ALLEN'S BACON, Ib
Kraft American Cheese, 2 Ibs

N

s

who

ratory school in

daughters. of Atlanta. and
Emily Kennedy. of Statesbora. snent several days with Mrs.
Felix Parrish recently.

full line Picnic Lunch Meat

LBS

2

Brooks, of Odum, is

Miss

69c

sllced=-pound

club. We assured her that through
local Business Girls' club is
national
a
with
not affiliated

A.

little

12V,c

Good Old Country'Ham-center

our

..

several weeks with Mrs.
John A. Robertson.

1Oc

STEAK, best cuts

BRANDED

w

spending'

priced right.

She
and Bulloch county peeople,
wanted to know if we had a busi
women's
and
ness
professional

fouTST�ND��G
VALUES

_
__

Mrs. Ellis DeLoach

more

I Q't

Guy and J. A. Minick, Jr.,
are members of the graduatclass of the Brooklet school.
W. L. Downs, supervisor of the
Teachers C a II e g e Laboratory
school, and J. E. Parker, music
director, presented a number of
young boys and girls of the labo-

littie daughter, of Savannah. were
week-end guests of Mrs.
T.
R.
B
r_yan, S r.
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interested in
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about
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By MISS MAUDE W1II'rE
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MI'. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
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FRIENDLY SIXTEEN

Tuesday afternoon

com

learning

Pt 14c

By I\IRS. ,JOliN A. ROBERTSON

spending

.
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Miss

West Side

Reneau

..

CARROTS, large cans
quart jar
FRUIT JARS-quarts, dozen
Large Pineapple, 8 slices

of our
liked the floor plan
the
hospital. and she complimented
hospital board on their selection
of hospital furnishings.

N

cd to

Miss

ect waIstline, and hand-tDTOU.lIht
silver 'buttons and buckle. H.,.
perkll navy .traw hat with 1TfOI-

p I ace d

and

Stilson. 9:30
June:
10:30
to 10:30; Stilson to Hubert,
Hubert
from
to 11:30; community
11 :30 to 2.
back to

Thursday,

Thursday, May 29, 1941

The trout streams
through May 31, inclusive.
and
lake.
(There is a federal
game management
regulation within the
making it unlawful to import or areas are open each year under
export black bass (small or large regulations agreed upon
by the
mouth) from one state to another state division ot wUdllfe and U. S.
forest servIce.

Fishing Rules
'rhe

61bs $1.1373c

I

PEAS &

she

Miss

3 Ibs, 59c

llUJSTARD, full

hospital

o

6 for 18c

HEINZ BABY FOOD

Medical Center in
In answer to inquiries about the
Miss Reneau stated that

June 3: Brooklet. 9:30
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Brooklet News

3 for 18c

SAUR'KRAUT, 2¥.! lbs

as super
intendent. She received her train

to 11:30; community to Stilson.
from
10:30 to 11:30; community
Stilson to I.eefield, ]]:30 to 2.

MRS. OLAUD I10WARD
HOSTESS TO BRIDOE OUILD

Anderson entertain
ed the Entre Nous club Thursday
home on College
a
t
her
af tet-noen
boulevard. Easter lilies and roses
in the
were artistically arranged

States

Aln., where she served

to
Monday, June 2: Portai. 9:30
10:30; Middleground community,

Wednesday, June 4:

Mrs. Dean

to

Coal, Iron and Steel
Bessemer,
Industrial hospital In

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDID.E

with orange ice and cookies.
Other guests were Mrs. Grady
Watson,
Attaway, Mrs. Devane
Harry
Mrs. Loyd Brannen', Mrs.
Abbott.
Fred
Mrs.
Johnson and

ENTRE NOUS WITH
sms. ANDERSON

comes

.......

24 lbs Self-Rising Flour
Pure Concord Grape Juice:

boro from the

Mrs.

were

SNOWDRIFT:

Bulloch
the
of
County hospital, having assumed
]
5.
on
her duties
May

in
tea.
ing in a large private hospital
wiches, pound cake and iced
Montgomery, Ala., and has done
The next meeting will be held
Cook
the
in
work
Herbert post graduate
MI·s.
of
at the home
at
County hospital in Illinois and
Marsh.
New Orleans.

Davis.

matrons

Edge

pamph

Black
Mrs. Hodges and Mrs.
burn served chicken salad sand

On Tuesday afternoon the Dou
Gor
ble Deck club met with Mrs.
Zetdon Franklin at her home on

Company

RlCKWIP TALL MILK
RICKWIP SMALI::.llULK

response to this repre
sentative of The Bulloch Herald.
Miss Reneau is the new acting

songs.

DOUBLE DEOK OLUB

Esther

Reneau's

Miss Spears passed
lets on closets and storage space
for the farm home. The members
t heir class
sang about an hour on

,

was

Miss

superintendent

out

the couple

J. G. Wat
Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mrs.
Mrs. Jim
son Mrs, J, L. Matthews.
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Sr.

1\1rs.

visitors,

two

delightful."

Is

as

and Mrs. L. L. Hendrix.

est

was

and

ent

cor

were

cream

selected prizes rrom

FOI' low, Mrs, D,

a

of sweet peas,
Immediately after the ceremony
left for points of inter

decorated with

served ginger ale with
and assorted snndwiches,
In

wore

I sage

J. D. Allen

very

with Mrs.

co.hostess. There
twenty-three members pres

were

match. She

club met at the home

Grady Hodges,

Blackburn

..

Dem

"First With the Complete News of the County"
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AOTINO SUPERINTENDENT
LJI(ES STATESBORO
BY MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN.
·.'You may say that I like States
boro
much, and the climatc

Middleground Club

'PERKY

MA1'RONS OLUB

Thursday, May 29, 1941
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WHIN BITTIR AUTOMOBILES ARI IUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THIM
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News �f the
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PER SON A L S

SOCIETY

�ollljng

prise to Mrs. E.

L. Barncs

birthday Friday

was

Marie Allen,

PARTY

this

leaves

who

week to make her home in Pensa-

cola, Fla.,
who wlll

live in

Orangeburg, S.

C.,

honored

by

grade

with

were

I

the ninth

on

ed

street. The popular
were showered with

on

young

W1111oms. Ash

.____

assorted

and

is

satisfactory fol

their home.

sandThe guests were served
wlches and coca-cola,
Others playing were Mrs. Robcrt Donaldson, Mrs. George John-

stan,

Mrs.

Walter

Gordon Franklin, Mrs. John Ternpies, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Bernard McDougald, Mrs. W. A. BowF.
en, Mrs. George Prather, Mrs.
F. Whitman, Mis s e s Brooks
Grimes, Dorothy Brannen and Meg

ser, and

family.

Miss Morven

nier and Miss Miriam

I

I

srns. BURKE ENTERTAINS
HER BRIDGE OLUB

week's visit

spent Wednesday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Knight are

10 o'clock with a dessert party.
Dorothy Perkins roses and blue

tel',

throughout the

guessing
popular slogans
a

contest

involving

Harris

HarvlUe

the prize.
and
Mr.
The guests included
Mrs. Walter Downs. Mr. and Mrs.

won

.

.

Ewell

Plgg,

Mr. and Mrs. Harris

a

In Chadbourn, N. C.

Barnes with a

Mrs.

lovely crystal

vase.

Miss
Mrs. C. M. Rushing and
Elena Rushing spent last week-end
of
In Jacksonville as guests
A. Mlllor.

I

Barnes

were

the

North

on

Main street brilliantly lighted and
lovely with grass, blooming plants
and shubbery was the scene Mon
of the annual P.-T. A.

Enjoying the surprise with Mrs.

week

day evening

and Mrs. C. B.
Thad
Mrs.
and

Mr.

Mrs.,

M,'. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff

Burke

two weeks with her sls-

spending

Stewart,

Marvin

Mrs.

her brother, G. B. Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon

their

summer

G.

and
and

week-end at

the

at Blue Ridge.
Macon visited her

lodge

Mrs. T.
R. A. Macon, and family In
Atlanta during the week-end.
the
Miss Ann Strange spent
in
her
week-end with
parents

son.

(Oontlnued rrom Editorial
J. E. McCroan has been
for nine years. He has

Page.)
ordinary
ably dls

charged the duties of the office
having inaugurated a system that
saves time In looking up any in
.

..

O.
Bird Daniel,

were

W.

and Mrs. J. M.
Thayer. Remer Mikell and Mrs.
Julia Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

In Savannah Sunday aft.

visitors
.

.

Mr.

nard McDougald and
Esther Lee Barnes.

.•

wedding

Derrick

E.

McDougald.

Anderson,
Mrs.

Mrs.

Arnold

Olliff. received

and

the guests. Invited to
enjoy the occasion with the sixty
five graduates were their parents,
members of the faculty and their
dates, the board of education, the

and

Buddy

MR. AND �IRS. OWINGS lIOSTS

Rencw,Lls_Any

or

Inasmuch

home I

scriptions

Statesboro is my
service your sub

at any time.

Just Oall 470

Mrs. Kermit R. Carr

tractively deecorated
Men's
wenet

n

pastel wreaths of polyantha

mix

high prize, shaving lotion,
Mr.
Fielding Russell.

t.o

exer-

COLDS
LIQUID
'J'ABLETS

coca

666

SALVE

sandwiches and cookies were also
given perfume. A linen
NOSE DKOPS
served throughout the evening.
COUGH DROPS
Adding to the pleasure of the
son for men's low, and Mrs. Her
musical program ren
wonderful
bert Kingery was given a
glass guests was a
Try "RlIh-l\ly-Tlsm" u
Coming from Waynesboro to see bowl for ladies' low score. Paul dered from the terrace by Mr. and
LIniment
Mrs.
Marion
Bellon Braswell receive his high
Carpenter.
Thompson won cut, a double deck
O.
About 300 guests called during
school diploma were Mrs. A.
at cards.
the evening.
Bunce, Mrs. Rogel' Fulcher, Mrs.
sherbert
served
The hostess
James Oliver. Mrs. Joe
Cooley,
cake, nuts and mints.
farms in
Gardens on Georgia
Mrs. Euclid Smyly and Mrs, H. H.
Mr.
and
The guests included
1939 were valued at
$6,820,000.
Chandler.
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mr. and Mrs.
For the nation as a whole, the to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald, of
Leslie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Her
Axon, Ga., arrived Tuesday to visit bert Kingery. Herbert Weaver and tal value was $161,681,000 fol' the
same year. For truck crops, a re
Mat
their daughter. Mrs. C. B.
Mrs. J. C. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
from the departmen t of ag
thews, and family.
Mrs. port
and
Paul Thompson, Mr.
riculture shows that the 19-10 val
Miss Frances Deal, of Warren
Fielding Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
week-end
fol'
ue
was
at
this
home
Georgia was $4,558,000. For
lon,
Hlll'ris Harville, M,'. and Mrs. W.
all states, the combined total val
for the Delta Sigma dances and
W. Smiley and Mr. and Mrs. B.
was
Tommie
of truck
$397,776,-

Ernst, Mr. and Mrs] H. A. Ernst,

dies,

Charles
Mrs. J. E. O'Neal and
O'Neal. Their niece, Lorena Dur
den. was In the graduating class.

was

handkerchief went 10 Leslie John

•

Mrs.
On Saturday afternoon
Harville, Knapp Boddlford, Miss Waynesboro.
Wendell Burke was hostess to her
Miss Jerry Monsees
spent the
Mary Will Wakeford, Mrs. Rob
on
South
at
her
home
club
bridge
McEI week-end with her parents in SaMaude
son, Miss Hassle
Main street. The rooms were atCol
vannah.
veen, Miss Queen Elizabeth
tractively decorated with
snapMiss Margaret Brown has reIIns, Miss Estes, Malcolm Parker
dragons, roses and feverfew.
turned from Atlanta from she has
and Miss Meg Gunter.
For high score. Miss Sara Moon.
at
been a student
Draughon'S
ey received a luncheon set. A pair DINNER PARTY AS
Business college.
had as her guest, Miss
of vases was awarded to Mrs. J. FAREWELL OOMPLIMENT
L. Smith.
I.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Brantley Gray, of Waynesboro.
score.
Mrs.
L. Jackson for low
Sara Hilda McElveen. who will and Miss Frances
McElveen. of
John Daniel Deal, of Greens
was
Howard, winning cut,
leave soon to make hsr home In Decatur. spent the week-end with
bora, spent the week-end here
gIven a beach bag.
Orangeburg, S. S., was honor guest Miss McElveen's mother, Mrs. H. with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B.
Mrs. Burke served her guests a
at a lovely dlnner party Thurs H. Ivey. They were accompanied
A. Deal.
sweet course and Iced tea.
day evening given for her by Mrs. home by Misses Sara Hilda and
Groover
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Other guests Included Mrs. O. FI
Bill Alderman at her home on Annette McElveen, who will spend
spent Monday In Savannah.
Whitman, Mrs. Bunny Cone. Mrs. Inman strcct.
the summer.
Mrs. J. B. Averill left Sunday
H. D. Everell, Mrs. J. C.
Hines,
The table was centered with an
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes' to allend a convention in Macon
Mrs. Ralph HOWard,
Mrs.
John
attractive arrangement of summer visited in Wrens during the weekof the Geeorgla Building and Loan
Rawls, Mrs. Chalmers Franklin, flowers. Covers were laid for Sara end.
league.
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Earl
Wilson,
Hilda McElveen, Louise
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks and
Mal, J. B. Averill left Thursday
McElveen, Mrs. Frank Mikell,
Mary Frances M!lrphy. Mary Ann daughter, Pall),. spent the week- morning for Fortress Monroe. Va
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Talmadge
Whitehul'st, MIriam Key and Car· end with Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ken- where he will be
for
stationed
Ramsey and Miss Helen Brannen. olyn Coalson.
non at Crescent Ga
three months.
:...'
Mrs. S. F.
Cooper and Mrs.
Henry Howard. of Sylvania, were
Mr.
luncheon guests Tuesday of
and Mrs. B. L. Smith.
leslie
of
Johnson.
Georgia
Teachers college. made the com
mencement addreess at Melter.
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watch

in
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topped, of
provi-

we

column,

this

her

in

droll manner. insists that she only

for New York and Canng here
HAL KENda." Next week the
KENare taking SKEET

faintly
ploma

remembers

DOT

...

getting her di-

treasures

among

quaint old-fashioned
ONS
where he ring with a 'tiger eye' in its origON to Bethlehem, Pa.,
and
her
the
summer,
greatInal setting left by
as a job for
nickel grandmother "ELLEN" for whom
ESSIE says if there's a
named-DOROTHY ELeft they're going on 10 Canada, DOT was
ut not to Vancouver

her gifts

CROOK SMITH is always ready
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SavanKATIE KENNEDY, of
in
visited
nah, who has. often
of
her
Statesboro as the guest
has
ALLIE BRANNEN,

cousin,

left hand.

instances, offer

some

rich

con-

and
trasts in early graduations
CORA SMITH was
the present.
rhinestone
pin
most proud of a
MRS.
from
received
she
that

QUATTLEBAUM-and Insist that
JOYCE Is no prouder of her platidlanum and diamond ring and
mond watch than she was of that

pin. As JOYCE unwrapped

sachets

from MRS. WILL ELLIS Cora regiven
called that Mrs. Ellis had
her stationery when she graduat-

I

.

fraternity. Signa
Chi. did not affect his dazzling
pitching prowess.
own

lugg�ge.

two

gold

a

we'd

b�t

a

re-I' and

we

don't

mean

sermon

On

COL. ALBERT
Sunday
DEAL was dozmg peacefully when
when there came a knock at the

aflern?on

door. COL.
door m his
man

,�ent
,DEAL
sock feet
Introduced

who

JAMES."

"MR.

COL.

true Southern manner,
to

gentlem,�n.
JAMES

was

flowers

twins. Mr. and

a�d

once more

Mr. and Mrs. H. T.

Ited Mr. and Mrs. Preston Collins

the

to

aske�,

a
se�t.
�ave
mterested m

as

the

�.

buymg

t"s

on

e·.

ten

Hazel Gupton Miller has
after
Savannah
from
returned
spending a week with her brothel',

At

Frigidaire for 194I. briUiantly
dazzling array of exciting im
thrilling new features that give you more

provements

.•.

The

..

a

convenience, mOTe beauty, more economy Bnd more
pride of possession than ever before. Come in and aee
it! Find out for youtsctrwhy this N�w 1941 Frigidaire is

Only Frigidaire gives you all these

"America's most-talked-about

refrigerator valuel"

•
•

Super-Powered

•

Meter-Miser

•

New Glass-Topped Hydrator

•

New, Larger Frozen Storage

•

Plenty of

bulky

room

for

foods

Ray

·4 P·ull Shelves

Compartment
•

On

New Meat Tender

•

Lower

Operating

Display

New Receaaed Interior Light

...

New Cold Control

importan t foa trues

Ray

WHEN
Tentional

OO�IPLETE SERVlOI!: FOR
HO�fE and AUTO RADIOS.
-.-

CALL US FOR

adding

motorcar a

to the

con-

power transmJ.&.

truly marvelous as D�e Fluid
Drive, and charSing only 825 (or It-you
might justly conclude that someone In
Iluthorlty has 10lt his mind. No, that'. not
the C88e. The actual material cost of Dodge
Fluid Drivcisrelatively sman. JU8t rugged
twin

a8

propellers

In their

ca.e

of 011. But if

Refrigtlrator-More than

M_IS_S_C_O_lI_e_tt_e_La_ne�',,-_,..

near

rreezing tempera

tbi.

OOYer.

low.

tiful

Dodge
the

825
prices are always rock.bottom, and
Fluid Drive il ils exacl
for
Dodgc
you pay

before have we seen 10 ",UdJ offered

small profil added.
money ,,"Iuc wilh a
Please sce your Dodge dealer for furlher
faels-and your fir.t thrilling Fluid Drive.

for

6

MIIII_on

Phone 188
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so

little., In beauty, in .conven

value
ience, in doll an and cents
'we believe theM new Kelvinaton
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Built and Sold I

COMPANY
Uadio Repair Service

Department

Statesboro, Ga.

Everyone i. powered by
Kelvinator's Polarsphere Sealed

line.

Unit that

utes

current

only 12

'Tht

Those present

were

__

Tex.;
Austin,
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Hendrix, Lu
cille Brannen, J. G. Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Anderson, Mr.

Alex Brannen, of

Blarney shades.

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Mallie Den
mark and Jack, S. C. Allen, Misses
Pennie and Sollie Allen, Mr. and
R. E.
Mrs. L. E. Brannen, Mrs.
McRae, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr.

__

new

alreAdy

I

its

won.

finer than before, the

�

'yarn dyed in lovelier colors. Buy your long
'lasting Nylons in the new Archer Sunny or

and Mrs. P. B. Bl'annen and chll

�

with

are even

enters

Imooth fit better than �ver, the duPont mIracle

Robert and

or

�
I

in your old favorite, Echo.

1.35

a

paIr.

�

I

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

chil-

and Mrs. R. L. Lanier and

spring

scam.

laurels
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......-nty.
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TV A and private _pan_ They are nearing
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perhaps, forestalled altogether.
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Duke Power
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are literally year.
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in and see the complete Kelvinator
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Akins Service Station

No Main St

tesUng-then
Drive price Is, indeed,

PHONE 101

•

America's No.1

you conlider

Akins Service Station

•

second

lemonade.

Bran

Laqre
riCHl are

Immenlle resources, the
you include the
of
long experience, and the three year.
the Dodge Fluid
constant

-*-

and many other

.tant details. Archer Nylon hosiery

aU-time

taI·oIev,....

North Main St.

•

served
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of

.•

big a1idiog CRIIPU ror
leafy vegetable. has a cry.·

Cost

•

was

the outside. The

Mr. and Mrs. Lester
I. Melvin Hendrix, of Charles- dren,
Mrs.
with nen and children, Mr. and
ton, S. C spent last Sunday
Beauford Hendrix, of Metter; Mrs.
his parents and his wife here.
and
Mr.
and
sons,
B. Anderson
Miss Ramona Wynn I. spending A.
Mr.
Webb Akins and son.
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future.

20. Will retail stores accept cot.
ton 8tamps thllt ha.\'e been taken
stamp book 'f
No. Cotton stamps must be tao

24. May cutton stamps be used
to make UlnataUment IJUrcha8eR"
or cotton goods?
Cotton stamps may be used to

make

a "down payment" on cotton
goods. if the goods are delivered at
the some time.
Cotton
stomps

cannot be used to make the re
installment
payments.
Cotton stamps cannot be used to

maining

make payments under
a
"Iay
ken out oC the stump books at the nway" piny.
time the purchase is made-ex
25. May cotton stamp book8 be
cept when cotton stomps are sent left with tho retaJl merchant, or
through the moll to mail order alped over to R merchant or
look like?
houses for cotton goods.
IRndlard?
Cotton stamps are the size of
21. May anyone other than thc
No. Books must be kept by the
United States aalr mail postage pereon to whom the cotton
staml). person to whom they are issued
stamps, and have a picture of a are luued U8e them?
fol' his usc as he sees fit in ex·
colton boll. Each stamp Is worth
The person to whom the stamps
changing cotton stamps fm' cot·
25 cents. Cotton stamps will be Is· are Issued
signs his name on the ton goods.

girls'

wear. 31 cents for Infants
llnd 28 cents
for
certain
household items.
17. What doe. " coUon
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Summer sale speciall Has three .peedy Iur
face units; 6-qt. deep-well cooker: bill inlu
lated oven with temperature control: handy
storale drawer; all- white porcelain enamel
finish. A big value-priced to lave you $111.00.

wear.

study,

Dnder the cotton .tamp plan?
Piece goods. ladles' dresses and

housecoats. men's shIrt., sheets.
men's pants, men's underwear, and

aeo..... Pow... eo..p...,.

curtains. Other popular Ite'1'8 In
boys' suits and overalls,
towels. bedspreads. blankets. men's

cluded

to take

forms for mall

I

stamps' however. the department I
of agriculture estimates
thllt It I
will begin the Issuance of stamps.
,

which will take from three to four
months to complete. to participat

ing cotton farmers around the fol·
lowing dates:
June I-Arizona, California. and

New Mexico.

June 15
Alabama. Florida.
Georgia. Louisiana and Texas.
Kentucky,
July I-Arkansas.
Mississippi. North Carolina. Okla
homa. South Carolina, Tennessee
and Virginia.
4. What kind. of good may be
ex.changed for cotton stamps?
Any new cotton product made
entirely from new cotton that has
-
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CHARLES D. REDWINIa,
President of the S.nate.
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thetic fiber. wool. silk, cotton lint·
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can met horowltla are
h.reb, re
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from

the
merc!,ant a credit slip COl' 15
cents which could be used ror the
purchase oC. cotton goods at the

processed, and manu
States.
United
Cactured in the
Goods or clothing made from 100
per cent. American cotton. which
have bindings, buttons and other
fasteners, findings aud trimmings,
be exchanged for cotton
may
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order houses can be obtained only
by writing to the Surplus Mar·
United
Administration.
keting
States Department of Agriculture.
1014 Fifth street. N.W .• Washing
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or

Form SMA 511. and forward It.
together with their published cat
alog. to the Washington office of
the surplus
marketing admlnls·

Imagine a tire mad. and guarantHCI by.
Goodyear-yet priced 80 cunazingly lowS

Sandy Cro.. Consolidated School
Dl8trlet, of Franklin County, to
I •• ue
refundlnll' bond.," and all per·

,eullle,1I

popular

ALL-AMERICAN TIRE

In favor .t
adopting the said PI'O.
posed an,ondment to tho Constitu
tion .hall have written Or printed
on their beliot.
tho words, "For
ratification of amendment of Arti.
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph I, of
tho Con8titutlon authorizing the

brlngs in the book. he is
required to have the person Iden
tify himself.
22. May cotton .tempo be .old

the
part must furnish
surplus
marketing administration with a
completed "Retailer's Statement,"
Form SMA 510. and receive ac
knowledgement before accepting
InCormation
about
any stamps.
application forms may be obtained
from the local county agricultural
or home demonstration agent.
Only those mall order houses
which sell colton and cotton goods
as a normal part of their business
may he eligible to accept cotton
stamps through the mall. Mall or
der houses wishing to take part
an
on
must make
application

�:!8·�

DAYI AT

in each

clerk does not know the per

son who

accept cotton stamps.
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2. How CAn retell
.tor...
and
malal order ho_ '_ome eligible
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Bu), NOW-.nd IAVEI

Printing Co.

I

to purehase household goods. Z7
per cent. for men's wear. 17 per

store which carries
In whole or In part. the nor·
mal business of selling cotton
goods to buyers for use and not
for resale in nny form. Mall order
houses may also become eligible
to accept cotton stamps. Peddlers
and other itinerant merchants can

A _at Good,__
buDllo outperform em,
'OU
can bu, at tbla prlc ••
pro,."
on lb. road b, bUlloIIII 0I...u..1
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for

give
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the merchant and

cent. Cor ladles' wear. 10 per cent.
for boys wear. 5 per cent. for
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exchange the stamps for colton
products. If the retail merchant

stamps representing 75

estimated 37 per
cent. of cotton stamps was used
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people.
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to

by the

be

what have people bought wltll cnt·
ton .tun .... 1
In Minneapolis and
St.
Paul.
and
Mass..
Minn.; Springfield,
Memphis. Tenn.. studies made In
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mora

our
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Hous.. with the Ifayea" and
"nays" thereon. and published in
Or
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foot of It. world-famoua AU·Weather tread.

or black, SI.el
back with automatio looking d.vlc�.
Puah button for quiok opening. DO key required. Sheet. are while
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autho"ized by a resolution of the
Board of Trust .. s of Sandy Cross
Consolidated School Distriet, and
shnll be validated a. provided
b,.

In NOW for tba

chants will make a
substantial
contrihution toward
solving the
problem of price·depresslng cot tall

leather, colora red

Including June 1, 1949. Said re
funding bonds shall be is.ued when

up! Stop

with

During the period of the study.
average prices ranged [rom a low
of 11 cents for girls'
mostly short socks. to a high of
$2,38 for bedspreads. Other Hver·
age prices were 71J cents fol' ladies'
wcar, 55 ,cents for men's WOltl', 48
cents Cor boys' wenr. 42 cents for

.

good� will be one of the most
Important groups In this cotton
stamp program.
By aggressive
merchandising methods and by
pushing the sale of colton goods,
not only to those who will be us·
ing the stamps but to every fami
ly In each community. retail mer

Oft

plll'Cb ..... d

good.

10, "'hiLt dId the

nus

pay caah1
Yes. and at the same prIce.
JS. In are.. where ,the cotton

ton

0.,

give
cotton

metal attachment •.

11. May cotton .thread
for cotton .tampa'

by cotton farmers thru
the use of cotton stamps will aid
merchants selling
cotton
goods
and contribute to re·employment.
Retail merchants dealing In cot

n ..... 'Known N.m. In P'P.,

cient In amount t. pay the jll'inci.
pal lind intere.t of ,aid bonds as
they 'tall duo; tho proceeds of nil

of

no

of trade

����§m?�Utl,tl.

ustng

1D. Since merchants cannot give
chango and since all cotton stam,)R
are printed In 23-cent denomtau
tioRS, ,what 18 done when the prtee
of the cotton roods purchased doc8
not come out exactly to 2a cents,
50 cent.. 15 cent. or some other

pi).
night clothess,

women's

wore UIO average

department of agriculture
Yes. If the thread Is made en·
Is ,making $25.000.000 available to
tlrely of cotton grown. processed.
coUon farmers who are co·operat·
and manufactured In the United
Ing in making further coton acre States.
This $25.000.000
age reductions.
12. Will person.
uaIna' cotton
order for cotton goods which will
otlllnpa to huy cotttm loods get
be placed In the normal channels the same product. .. pel'!lOn. wbo

Th.t's why w� print
st.tionlry on

retail merchante
cusl,omers

stWU,)8'l
No.

bought
.tampa 1
No. except mop heads detn_ched
froin the handle and
contammg

States

and

District of Franklin County,

1941

stamp book. Then. only the person
to whom the
are Issued or

cotton good •.
10. May cotton mo.... be

fol' themselves and their families.
part of its broad program to
improve this situation. the United

of high stonding.

two or

with cottnn

As

your prospect ossuronce
thot it represents 0 firm

of

cos

cog�o�te�r.c�

dl·

The war abroad has sharply cur
tailed our exporls
of
American
cotton. At the same time
many
cotton producers have not
been
able to buy needed cotton goods

ploces

go. You went

letterheod

purchased,

contributing
goods. women's
rectly toward more employment dresses and housecoats, men's ov
and helping business In general.
sheets. men's
eralls and shirt..
3. To further encourage Improv·
pants. childrene'. clothes. men's
ed living conditions
by making underwear. blankets. work gloves,
available $3.000.000 for additional
plowllnes. stockings. and othel'
fnrmers for more food production
cotton product •.
practice payments to co-operating
9. May cotton .tampa be used to
and storage for home consumption,
buy _ond-hand cotton 'I"N)d.?
Cotton more than
any other
No. Colton stamp' will buy only
American crop is dependent upon
those products which are new Hnd
foreign buyers for Its markets, which are made of new cotton or

TYPOGRAPIDCAL PERFECTION

stamps,

18. I\lay
chango tn

men's stockings and girls' dresses,
l�. Did thc study show the prl-

Any method may be used Which
will definitely show that
cott.�n
goods and products are made in
the United States rrom 100
per
Some re
cent. American cotton.
toilers rubber stamp the price log
or label with n picture of a cotton
boll 01' the words "All American
Cotton."
8. What are .ome of tho cot ton
producta that CAn be bought. with

supplemen

channels. thereby

marc

books cont.aining

..

ed to cotton this year.
2. '1'0 increase the consumption
of cotton goods among cotton pro·
ducers themselves.
The program
will operate through normnl trade

I

in

WlhlCh

FOREWORD
The purposes of the

lowcases,

sucd

No. They can be used only for
multiple of 251
cotton or colton products and only
(2) For 'new orders. the retail. stamps?
Suppose the purchase price is 60 by the person or [amlly to whom
the order
eer should request olf
Yes. The average price for all cents. (1) The customer could
give they are issued. Any person or
that the wholesaler or manuf�c. urtlcles purchased was 40 cents- two cotton
stamps representing 50
retail merchant who misuses
turer state on" the Invoice
ranging (rom a high of 43 cents tn cents to the merchant and I)ay any
..
the cotton stamps will be subject
cotton goods are made entu e y oC the Minneapolis·St. Paul area. to the additional 10 cents' in
cash. or to penalties imposed by federal
cotton grown. processed and mun- 39 cents in Springfield. Mass
to (2) the purchaser could
give the law.
32 cents in Memphis. One-fourth merchant
ufnctured In the United States.
three cotton stamps rep.
%8. May cotton .tam .... be ..
retailer show of all items. by value. Cell below
..
1 How wUI
resenting 75 cents and buy some to pay nutstandlng (old, bills or
30
whieh article... are exchanll'euht.
cents, one-half below 90 cents, other cotton goods product. that
accounts?
and three-fourths below $1.10.
'or eottan .tampa 1
costs 15 cents, or (3) the custoNo.
were

tary cotton program are:
1. To reduce the acreage plnnt·

Ali ]1erson.

more

to

not In excess of thc
aggregate .Um of $12,000.00, for
the purpose of refunding and I'e

goods"
product

or

.

WINNER OF mE

JOHN B. WILSON,
Secretary of State.

State may be voted. on, same shall
at .aid general elO<\tlon be submit

two

said
milted
cntion.
election

By

commodity

the

suits and slacks, boys' shirts.

'Of

•

Governor.

ment. to the Constitution of this

Congl'es.ion81

at

The Bulloch Herald

the Governor

cotton

which Is made entirely
In
the
United States and entirely
from
colton produced in
the
United'
States' which is new and which is
sold in retail dry goods
st�re� for
human or household use. Bmdmg..
buttons and other fasteners. find·
Ings and trimming, shall not be
considered in
determining whether such commodity or product Is
made entirely of cotton.

Congressional Dlltrlet in thl. State
for two months pre.lou. to the tima
for holding tho noxt
a-eneral elec
Uon, at which pl'oposed amenu

"

or

June 3. 1941.

EUGENE TALMADGE,

and

means any

each

Hous�. with the ".y .. and
"nays" thereon. and published in
one

tundlng .bond.

that when laid
amendment .han b. all'l'eed to by
two·thlrd. vat. of tha members of

B. It further .nact.d
b,. th. au.
thority atoresald, that wh.n .aid
amendment ahall b ....... d to
by
two·thlrds vote of tho membero of

fol'

"And except th.t Sandy Cross
Consolidated School DI.trict, ot
Franklin County, may issue re

thority atoresald,

and �hall b. val

such

Tuc!lday,

"Cotton

Section 2.

ordinance of tho oll'lclal. of the
City of Stono Mountnln eharged
with the duty of
Ito
corporate

word.,

to·wit:

Be It further .nactod

stay at

The

includlnll' January 1,
Snld refundlnll' bonda ahall
by

foll0-rlnll'

I

ATLANTA

IN

January 1,

1950.
be issued when authorized

State qualified to vote tor
members
o( the General
Assembly at the
General Election to be held on

American cotton 1
(1) For his stock on hand the
retailer should write to the whOlesalcl' from whom his cotton goods

AND OOTTON GOODS "

-READ-

law."

Interest therlon out
standing and which become. duo
up

going amendmenL to the Constitu
tion is submitted, for ratificut,ion
or
rejection, to the voters of the

refundina bonds 50 issued by
Sandy Croso Consolidated School

Governor.
Stats of Georgia, Exeeutlv.

PROV�DING

DEl'rNITION OF "OOTTON

such

His

Excellency,
EUGEmJ TALMADGE,

and

ness

It i. hereby Inacted by authority
ot tho .. me. that Article 7, Section
7, Paragraph 1, of the Constitution
ot Georgia, which ho. hereto Core
been amended, .hail b. further
.amended by addinll at the, end
thereof a new paragraph, in the

Including June I; 1940,
provide for the assessment nnd
coliection of an annual t.x, suffi

Janual'Y I, 1041.

mny become due up to and includ
ing June 1, 1949; to provide for
the submission of the amendment

edness and Interest thereon
put
as

Bo It enacted by tho General A.
aemblyof tho Stat. at Georgia, and

puid

on

of said State.

for the rebire

trict outetandlnr. past due uud un�
paid on January 1, 1941. and any
bonded Indebtednes. and interest
thoreon of .. Id School District out

sively for the purp .... of paying
and retiring .aid bonded
Indebt
due and unpaid
1941, and any

that

vide thut the funds ruised from such
aririitional bonded indebtedness shali
be used exclusively for the retire
ment o.f stlid bonded indebtednes8.
and Interest thcl'eon, due Bnd un

,aid City outstanding and
becomes

to

Tnlmudgc, Governor

do issue t.his my proclnmntlon here
by declaring that the Pl'oposed fore

.ald bonded indebtednes ••
internt thereotl, due and un
paid on January 1, 1041, Or which
may-become due up to snd including
Juno 1, 19411; to provide for the
submts810n of the amcndment for
ratitleatlon by the people, and for
other purpooe •.

..

Ito be voted

ed indebtedneas and Interest there
on

bonded

a

NOW, THEREh'ORE. I, Eugene

Siction J.

amend

proposed

l�sod exolusively

be

A Proclamation
a

to incur

addition

of

Thursday, May 29,

[Using Cotton Stamps Under
Supplementary Cotton Plan

and

of State.

Submitting

Franklin County,

indebtedness

in
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tattvee.

ment ot

1041.

City

mg thcl'eon shall vote fol' TRtificn
tion thereof, when the result
shan

No

rejection, to the
qunlified to

the' State

voto for members of the

out.tnnding, past due and unpaid
on
January 1, 1941, and any bond

�ers of the

'Had

or

for

managing

,

Vide

a

following words,

proceed.

A Proclamation

pai,d
whleh

by the people, and

for other purposes.

I

of

to

cipal and Interest of .ald refund
Ing bond ... they tall due; tho

By the Governor I
'JOHN B. WILSON,
I Socretary of Sta ..

as

1 D50 i

including

cient In amount to
pay tho

rejection, to the votero .f tho
State qualified to vote for member.
of tbe General Assembly at tho
General Election to bi held on
Tuesday, JUJ1. 8, 1941.
EUGENE TAL&tADGIII,
GoftnIcw.

of

tho funds rnised
udditionnl bonded in
shall be used exclu

provide for the assellment and
collection of an annual tax, .uffl_

or

Constitution

IllH!t

Jonuol''Y 1.

including January I, 1950,

Sec"etary of the Senat ..
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugen.
Talmadge, Governor of said State,
do issue this my proclamation h.r�
by declaring that the proposed fore
going amendment to the Consti tu
tion i •• ubmltted, for ratiLlcation

Submitting

thnt

provide for
the submission ot the amendment

which

RANDALL EVANS, JIL,
Speaker of the HoUN.
JOE BOONE.
Clerk of the Hou •••
CHARLES D. REDWINIlI,
President of the Senate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,

of

submitted,

that

Jnnl1ol'Y ],

on

tion thereof, when the result sholl
be consolidated a. now required
by
law In .lectlon for members of the
Gencrol Assembly, the sRid amend
ment shall become a part of Artl

of

as

become duo lip to nnd

adopting of .ald amendment

elector. qualified to vote for memo
bers of the General Assembly, vot

Ing

such

debtcdness

authorlzlnll' tb.
County ot Cook to Issue Refunding
Bonds/' and all person. opposed

Cook to issue Refundinll'
And If a majority of tho

to

sively for the retirement of said
honded indebtedness, and intel'est
U1el'00n Jlust duE': and unpaid on
Junulll'Y ]. :I 941, ai' which may

Constitution

Bonds."

unpaid

pl'ovido

fJ'om

7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of

of

voter

94], and which beCOI1H!B due up
to Dnd including Jalllllll'Y J, 1950 i

porson. voting at .aid election
adopting the .ald pro
posed amendment to the Con.tltu·
tlon .hall hove writteD or printed
on their ballots the
words, IIFor
ratiflcDtion of amendment to Arti

County

.rn t.ificntion

1

In tavor of

cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1. of
the Constitution, authorizing the

"the Constitution is

Dlatrlct,

heret.ofore authorized by the Con
stitution and laws of Georgia for
the purpose of refunding and re
tiring its existing bonded indebted
ness and
Interest thereon due und
unpaid a. of JaTlURry I. 1941; und
which becomes due up to and in
cluding June 1, 1949j to provide
that the fund. raised from such
additional bonded indebtedness .hull

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eu.
Talmadge, Governor of said
-Stete, do issue this my proclnma,
tion hereby declaring that the
;proposed foregoing ftmendment to
gene

General
Assembly at the Gen er- al Election
bonded in "to b. held on
Tue.day, June .8,

edness fwd interest thereon
due nnd

,All

thcir ballots the words, IIAgalnst
ratification of amendment to Arti�

R

addition

Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,
Oonstitution of Georgia, so
ftS to
authorize the Sandy Cross
of the

stitution fmd laws of

ted to the people tor ratificatlon.

printed

in

•

School

Complete News of the County"

tatives.

Proposc to the qualified vot
Geol'gia an amendment to

Consolidated

"First With the

JOE BOONE.
Olerk of the Hou •• of
Represan,

Of

ers

by the COIl
EUGENE TALMADGE,
Georgin for
Governor.
thc PUl'POliC of l'efunding Hlld 1'C
By the Goverl101':
iil1ing" it:.! existing bonded indebt 'JOHN B.
WILSON,

each

State may be voted on, s.me .hall
general election bo submit

or

-vot

To

hOl'otofol'e �ltIthol'i1.ed

Constitution ot thl.

have written

incur

to

(lcbLodncss

at .ald

.hall

qunlifled

Article

Congressional District In this State
previous to the tim.
for holding the next general elec
tion, at which proposed amend�

to the

FOR

of Georgia 'nn amendment to
7, Section 7, Pnrugrnph
J, 0-[ tho Oonstitution of Georgia.
RO as to nuthor-lee the City of Stone

au

when soid

for two months

the

BONDED

A

'l'o propose t.o tho

"nays" thereon, and pubtlshed In

cle

FOR

RESOT_UTION

A

amendment shall be agreed to by
two-thlrds vote of the membera of
C!8ch House, with the ffayes" and

ments to the

set

crs

Be it further enacted by tho

more

us

rcsoluttcn, to-wit:

OF

1941

.spcnkcl' of the House of Represen

AN ACT

CHARLES D. REDWINE.
President of the Senat •.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
Secretary of the Senate.

the

DISTRICT,
COUNTY.

S. B. No. 9G-Gov. No. 288

re

Clerk ot the Hou ••.

JlI'O�

H. R. No. 61·32G-D-Go\·. 20

they hod remained
such delivery."

thority aforesaid, that

or

this Stnte

A.·

THE
CITY Of' S1'ONF. MOUNT.o\'TN.

Section 2.

Olle

28, ID41.

INDEBTEDNESS

nevertheless b.
eignaturea
vl\lid and efficient in all respecta,

hereby

RANDALL EVANS. JR.,
Speaker at the Hou ••.
JOE BOONE.

to be such oWcen be

shall

are

Mur h

Ge<.ll'giu,
Executive Dept.,

forth in this

delivery

herewith

CONSOLIDATED

F'HANKLIN

law. and paru. ot law. In

conftict

Stute of

Constitution of

C R 0 S S

SCHOOL

pealed.

coupon.

Or

All

TALMADGE,

WHEIlEAS, The General
aemhly n t its session in 194 t
posed a resolution mnending

Thursday, May 29,

provjd�

••

Section a.

Governor.

authority of resolutions of the KaVa
erning authority ot said County.
In elise the officers whose .igna
tures, or facsimile signatures, ahall
on

proclamation therefor,
td by law.

I

By His Excellency.

be made from time to time under

appear
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tions

Consumers Asked'
district

Sam Strauss

the

of

Georgi�

announced

company,
that homes,

yesterday

beln g asked

stores and offices are

caned upon

east are

manager

Power

..

quences may be avoided.
He hopes that a 20 per cent.

i

from the U.S. war de
Federal Power cornmls-

ment

comes

oart

e

t

thc.national
defcns�,
statethe
out that

of production
��s�e��e���c: �:n,mof�l�e
!� ���,;��rreduce
Valley
oil' condi- rnent,
.

lng asked to
store
tlonlng, ornamental lighting,
to redisplay windows and signs,
duce street lighting and to econorruze

on

all other

of electric-

uses

Te�ncssee

and tcn of the
a

the

participating companies.

He stated that this entire

Mr. Strauss returned to States-

yesterday
of the Georgia

prl�ate

�sa'on;��
c0'rp�ies
eGfeorg
owe:Inco�lpSanyal

lty.
boro

large�t

mann!!e·

Authorlty�
pow

conference
Power company orfrom

a

has been

suffering

from

an

area

unpre

cedented drought which has reduc

compliance wilh

the

program.

SILAGE FOR (JATTLE

pounds of shelled
pounds of sorghum
seed pel' acre will give good ton
How
nage of hlgh-quality silage.
alone gives
exer, sorghum planted
corn
than
heavier yields of silage
alone, and feeding tests have
shown that when sorghum Is cut
at proper stage, It has about the
same feeding value as corn silage.

discussed.

a,f,ount of water available FOR RENl'-'l\yo desirable furnlshed apartments at 41 North
operation of hydro-electrlc
Main street. Lights, water (hot
plants,
and cold), phone-all furnished.
Continuing, he stated that the

Mr. Strauss stated that all consumers of electricity in the south-

private utilities, and the Tennessee
addl·
Vallcy Authority have large

flclals where the conservation of
electricity for national defense was

ed the
for the

Reasonale rent. Can be seen at
any time.-Mrs. Dlght Olliff.

gia, extension

workers

and

with production of other crops. In

believe.

Bulloch County

DEDICA.TED

FISHING FEVER TIME

Gary Cooper and Barbara Stan
wyck in Frank Capra's

Saturlluy, May 81, Only
Warren William & June Storey In

A (JIIAN(JE"

an
undetermined
out
fire broke
Tuesday
morning about 1 o'clock and corn

Starting

Also

�

nette in

"BAOII IN THE SADDLE"
Starts 3:16, 6:05, 8:54.
NEXT WEEK

plotely destroyed

the

stili

Lanier

in

ready

charged and

8:06

----

In
For
valuable.
stance, there are about slxty-slx
kinds of birds that feed -on the
cotton boll weevil.

Wildlife is

and

Allow the young calf to get one
mother,
more feeds from Its

then teach it how to

15 Months Unconditional Written
Guarantee!

tension specialists.

drink,

say

ex-

Continuing demonstrations which began with a
classroom strike Saturday morning of last week
students of the Georgia Teachers college staged a
parade through the streets of Statesboro orr Mon
day afternoon of this week in protest to the state
board of regents' refusal to reappoint Dr. Marvin

Statesboro

year.

comes here us
coach and social science
teacher to succeed S. W. Vandiver
of
the
who resigned a t the end
last year; Miss
football season

,

S. Pittman president of the college.

Ada Marchant succeeds Miss Mary
as librarian and Miss
Mills Melton succeeds Miss

students

Castleberry

commercial

as

in the

as
anThe complete faculty
nounced is as follows:
First grade, Miss Mattie Lively

parade which

banners

12 Bulloch Countians

carrying

the message "We Want Pittman."
In a statement made to thc As.
socla ted Press Saturday Dr. Pitt.

DU. It. (J. GRESHAM,
�Ioultrle

instructor.

run

werc

displayed large

Jane

Hannah Bowden

I

------------------�-------

More than three hundred of the

dcnled the charge of
having participated "ln any

Finish

ever

man

U. of Ga.

at

seniors

Twelve Bulloch county

partiUnl·
received degrees from the
political activity whatsoever."
second
and Miss Bertha Hagin;
Athens,
When the students of the col. versity of Georgia, at
and
Miss
grade. Miss Mary Hogan
One hundred and seventy bar
lege learned last Friday night of Saturday night, May 31, when
"
Miss
Rita Lindsay; third grade,
the action of the board of regents commencement exercises were
rels of gum were on the deck and
O orotny
B rannen and Miss Bessie
tl
they began gathering In the dol" held In the open air theater on the
were burned. Thtrty more barrels,
Martin; fourth grade. Miss AI'. I
on the ground ncar the sun, were
mltory halls and started petitions agrlcultural campus.
mine Davis and Miss Helen
to be sent to Gov. Talmadge and
destroyed.
The First Baptist church begins
en: fifth grade, Miss Nelle Cgllins
members of the board of regents.
Degrees were conferred upon
The amount of the damage had
sixth a. series of revival services next
Watson;
and Miss Hazel
Actlvl(ly went on until after 2 781 graduates by President Har
not been determined Tuesday.
Zetterower
Sallie
Miss
grade,
01'.
R.
C.
GresSunday
o'clock
morning.
man W. Caldwell at the exercises
Saturday morning.
The Lanier Turpentine corpora
and Miss l3allle
Ma.e ham. minister of the First Bap(p�indpal)
tion buIlt the still here in 1935. ]I
Saturday a large number of the which came as a climax to a
seventh grade, Miss JuanlPrme,
of M
tlst church ,ou
It r ie ,WI'11 ar- student body went on a classroom week- long program arranged for
was one of the largest stills in this
I
ta New and Miss Edna Trapp..
the
nve Monday and preach morning strike and only after Dean Field- seniors and alumni return for
section, of the state. A. H. Croom
SCHOOL:
HIGH
celebration
Alumni day
and everung for ten days.
is manager of the corporation.
Prof. Ing Russell, In a called assembly annual
W. Powell (prmclpal ) Eng.
W.
was
that
firc
mee tl ng, pom t e d a ut tl 1 at
Cia u d e Phil''PS,
also on Saturday.
f thi
w III
Those who witnessed the
o. IS � It y,
English; lead the
IIsh; Mrs. D. L. Deal,
exauditorium
Tho new $450,000
state that "it was the biggest we
congregauonat smgmg. J. the last regular class day with
MIs< Mary Lou Carmichael social
Malcolm Parker will have general ami nations beginning Monday did and Fine Arts building was oW
have ever seen--even bigger than
scie�ce; George R. Tyson, �thletlc charge of the mUSICal program they call the strike orf and attend clally dedicated Friday aftemoon
coach and social science' Miss Nnn
the following a series of special events
and preside at the organ, assisted classes. The strike affected
Store
Sims
B
A
H u,
ckabee mathematles:
first two classes of the morning to commemorate Its opening. Eric
Mrs. Frank Mikell.
Highest honor in Georgia 4·H club work has come to these four club Johnson, mathematics and health; by
Destroyed By Fire
session.
Mr. Gresham is noted
for his
Clarke, administrative secretary
members-a free trip to Wnshington, D. C., to represent Georgia at
Miss
B. B.
science;
Williams,
com.
of the Metropolitan Opera
the National 4·H club camp, June 18·25. At the top are Jimmy Batch�Friday Morrung
power as a gospel
preacher. He.
to
an A.P. statement,
French
Latand
Brooks
Grimes,
According
d dl t ory a d
d e II vere d th ceca
elder, of Muscogee county. and Eugenia Fletcher, of Lowndes county.
was C
�r two years pres Id ent a f t I le Gov. Talmadge told the board that pany,
Sims' store, grocery and meat Below lire Dan Pmcimey. of Chat ham county, and Juanita Potter, of In; Miss Mary Zemi Baker, home
dress.
Sunday School "Pillman
Marchant Georgl8.
economics' Miss Ada
just don't fit into the
market, all West Main street, was Jackson county.
'conventIon an
has held othel' I'e·.
stu.
formcr
I s Melton,
delt""'_'
Several hundred
commulllty at Statesboro," an d as·
hbrarlan; Miss Jane Mil
..
by fire early Friday
sponsible poSitions in his donomi.
dents returned to the campus Fri·
commercial; Mrs. J. O. Johnston, nation In the stat' He ha t v serted "besides he hlls been
mornI". of last week.
.
in
fes.
enthusiastic
alumni
from a
par·
for
a
too
part
and
Believed to
dramatics and speech; Mrs Verdie
Saturday
Ing
day
eled extenSively
the
rc r geration
lisan politics."
motor In one 0
Lee Hilliard, p,ano mUlllc; Marion
lIvlties In�ludlng reunion dinners,
and sent a
art of last y ear Ih
the
of
Alumni
the
the
at
Joe Ingram, president
unIts In the meah
partment,
a business meeting
music; evan
Carpenter, Instrumental
i
S
th
fire caused much d�mage �o the
Miss Mary Jones Ken1]edy, office
college student council, announced society, the alumni oration by In.
He
e
·
stock of goods and fIxtures m the
aSSistant, and Charles 'Logue, va· needs a�d problems of youth and that 75 per cent. of the students ternatlonallawyer Donald Harper,
on the oampus signed the follow·
store.
of Paris, France, and the annual
catlonal agriculture.
has a unique way of
oresenting
f
h
R H. Sasser, manager ate
BOARD OF EDUCATJON:
Ing petition which was sent to the alumnu.sen[or barbecue.
his message'
board
of
regents:
C.
Fred T. Lanier, chaitm.,.;
gov('fnOl' and the
store, states that the store will be
The
made
Bullocb county 8tudents who re"We, the student. of GeorgIa
completely renovated and ready to
of the board of dirpctors
01
At the annual
on
e moe
n
the

on

B eptists Beg"ln
R eVlva I Sunde y

BUW.,

san

.

and
on
rattlesnakes fced
eggs
young at birds. Snakes also feed
on frogs, toads, mice and Insevts.

or

to

ready

lleved that the fire started
second deck of the stili.

"BLONDE INSPIRATION"

FREE

I

When the fire broke out. It is be

Charles Butterworth In

snakes

I

who works at 1.11('

were

of

George R. Tyson

that there had bcen
the stills since Friday

in

fire

'We Want Pittman'

alhlctic

Friday morning',

Hagin,

superintendent

school

lust week, since all fires are
pulled from the kettles prior to
charging them. They had been

2Oc' thereafter

snakes, king

Turpen

of

John Shelton, Virginia Grey and

Black

turpentine

still, S£�l:ed

Wednesduy, June 4, Only
Bargain I'rlces In Effect Today

---_._---_.-

to run

W. B.
no

�:48, 6:27,

thc

Florida railroad.
It is understood that three big
and
kettles had been charged

Starts 1 :30, 4 :06, 6:42 and 9:18.

Starts 1:30, 3:09,
and 9:45.

shed of

by S. H. Sherman,
the

Typographical Appearance

COUNTY

iTC Students Stage
Protest Parade; Say

announcement

an

to

Trophy tor Best

--------------_._-----------

1'0 Conduct Revival
At Baptist Church

mucic this week

Stanley

NUMBER 13

----

public schools, only three changes
have been made in the faculty of
1941·42
the local school for the

tine corporation located off South
Main street on the Georgia &

&; Tuesday, June 2 and 8

15c 'til 2 p.m, and

at

source

Gene Autry and Smiley Bur

Cary Grant

According

oP'" alA SO ..

Starts 1 :40,4 :29, 7:18 and 10:07.

I\londay

..

BULLOCH

Winner at Hal M,

June 5, 1941

------------_._--

Washington Bound 3 Changes In
S.H.S, Faculty
For 1941-42

4 Hsters

Still Here

"TIlE LONE WOLF TAKES

Georgia, Thursday,

Statesboro,

Fi_re Destroys
Big Turpentine

"MEET JOHN DOE

Starts 1 :48, 4 :18, 6:38 and 9:18.

STA.TESBORO AND

PROGR11,SS OF

THE

-------------------------------

Thundny nud Friday-Today
and Tomorrow

"PENNY SERENAbE"

wllh elch BRUNSWIOK
Stlndlrd Seryice Tire!

TO

VOLUME NO. V

GEORGIA Theater

Irene Dunne and

HelYY Duty Red Tube
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Boost Statesboro

labor costs In growing hogs
Hog production has a definite Growing of swine affords a better fact,
with other
place in a sound, diversified sys- distribution of labor on the fann, is very low, compared
deal farm enterprises.
tern of farming for most of Geor- and does Interfere a great

A
�

Extension workers and fanners
say that seven
corn and three

NEED FOR HOG8

MOVIE CLOCK

re

duction in power consumption can
through voluntary
be obtained

conserve

to

I

water
re
need to conserve the
maining in the storage reservoirs
in order that more serious conse

for

I,He pointed
eleCLri�ity

power supply under
immediate
there is

the

to

construction,

To Save E,leetrieity

Thursday, May 29, 1941
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thl
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...,. for .'01"1"

around June
fisherman's calendar there', a circle
flah tor hlmlelf until ne ..
on that day the state ban on fllhlnG i. lifted and It'. every
Nlh ••• d ....
Comnllssloner of Naturnl Resource. Zack O. Cravey •• y. that IIcenl •• may bl p ..
one.
In the county now and that it's no longer necessary to lend to Atlanta Jor
On

I

1

every

ar.(]lers.

April

-

For

15.

-Super

-c

".

•

.

4050·21

4,75·5.00·19

$5.95

$6.25

With Tube

With Tube

11.211·11,511-18

5.25·5.50·17

$6.85

$7.45
Wltb Tube

With Tube

For

BRvrmCI(

�u

..

rt'Onom��
the

owner

METTS' GROllI!:RY
CATCHES FIRE ON
WEDNE8D,{Y MORNING

8e1t.Sh&rpenln,
Ball
Be.rln,

iii

Statesboro's third nrc occurred
4
about
morning

, 8.1101

o'clock when Melts' grocery store
on West Main street was partially
damaged by fire whIch Is believed
tt' have started In a pile of trash.
The greatest damage was from

JI,
ROT

rI

Wednesday

Th'''''i

smdke
mill fire."
the

COLD

79'

-

0..
Half 00110.

8:1 :.,

WAX

lleBI.tlnl

SI.49

a

APPLICATOR

��D'
lor

10Di

PDolI"

89'

OPAT

todal' by Byron Dyer, county

mInistration, planned to call per·
sonally on the manager of every
retailer at cotton products In the
county.

SUPER
SELF
SERVI�E

.011.
SAFl

DRIVING

980

ago

that
rloultural agent, In stating
Harry A. Aspinwall, a representa·
tlve of the surplus marketing ad

importance,"

"that these
merchants and theIr clerks fully
understand the rules and regula·
tlons governing the operation of

Aspinwall,

the program.

dealing In

goods will be

one

groups In
this program designed to help our
merchants, and
cotton farmers,

important

the South's Number'l
as a

whole."

UMany

more·

of

the

cot·

tOn for a livIng than upon any
other crop we grow. It Is the most
important cash crop we grow. On

:1,000,000

colton

farms

South and Southwest

of

more

the
than

are
dependent
the greater part of

iO,ooo,ooo

persons

on cotton

for

has sharply curtailed
ootton
our e;ocports of Am�rican
whIch, more than any other Amer·
Ican crop has been dependen t on

"The

USe:.

Main

St.

Phone
.394.

And Save

,cthlurchf �8thS

�'

on

.

.

make several minor

he

a

AT UNION

METHODI�

I

�

were on

of the

the

Jug from

Elveen

war

.

sun.

sun

named treasurer and

was

believe
this, we conscientiously
that his Influe�c� and ability has
been a very defmlte factor. We be·
lIeve that he hns·done as well, If
not

to
be
close enough to put the
fire

cIrcum·

The city of Statesboro officials jOined hands with DE�IAND '�fERIT SELECTION'
this
here
It was announced
other cities of the South.east Thursday of last week
week that regIstration on July 1
"We hold that college preSidents
men eligible for military
of
in a direct appeal to all co'nsumers of electricity to should be elected on merit rather
:to.ung
I
and we trammg but not heretofore regis·
conserve power sorely needed in defense program than political patronage,
be conducted
tered
by
:0"111 Service
sincerely believe that the concrete
In
local
wor k over t h e na t'lon, and to ease the crisis caused
.boards
cxamoles on t.his college campus Sel�ctlve
1
n
their headquarters or
public
are sufficient to provc Dr. Pitt.
by the power shortage due to the long drought,
thorn.
by
places
designated
man's merit and arc more than
At the same time they asked.
Marshall Robertson,
secretary
•

an".ounce

.a

thIS week that work

�re

IS now gomg

.

I

Miss

Evelyn Baggett, of Colum.
bus, president of the Alumni As.
sociation of Georgia Teachers col.
lege, has called a special meeting
of the alumni to be held here Fri.
day, June 6, at 9 o'clocl<.

razed the building early
Friday
mormng of last week.
Mr. Sasser states that the f,X'
tures in the building will be more
than
destroyed
IS
fIre. New eqUIpment

mode:n

the.

thos�

mg

III

.

Meetmg

forward on complete.renovation o(
the store following the nre which

In her letter to the

by

alumni, Miss
Baggett .explained that the college

or·

facing

major crisis and ask·
to
assemble in
StatesbOl'o to discuss the situation.
was

a

cd the alumni

about two weeks.

the

II

I

conference held in Augusta last
week, reported that the situation
is grave and urged that the people
co.oper�te with the city and other

I

a

sections of the Southeast In
time of emergency.

People

are

being as\<ed

dls-

to

continue all outdoor electric

decorative

exterior

this

signs.
light.

lighting,
Ings, display wIndow and show.
case lighting, reduce use of ceiling
lighting fixtures by at least 50

Negro Library. Gets $1,000
From Rosenwald Fund

ances, except when
sary.

'

in
the ornamental street lights
the business section of
city be
cut off

except those

th�mtersec·

at

I

tlons.

Co";merce
Ing

I

and the Lions club ask.
reappoint'ment of Dr.

for the

Pittman.
The action of the board of reg.
ents in not reappointing Dr.
man president of thc collegc Itl not
final, but a public hearing on the
charges will be held

['itt.

governor's

Saturday night the business sec-' June 16.
tlon had the look of a "blackout"
Graduating excrcises take place
theil' at the college tomorrow morning
off
as the merchants cut
and
other at 10:30 o'clock in the college au.
store wlndow- lights
)ights not Rbsolutely nccessary lo ditorium, with Dr. Guy H. Wells
theh' business.
making the baccalaureale addre.s.

sible all lighting and electric pow·
er, such

as

use

of electric appll.

.

wholly

neces'

.

Ll·ghtnl·ng Strl·kes Man And
K;IZs Mu I e Near Stl·lson
Ii

Z. Cribbs, of near Stilson, is I'e·
covering from shock and burns 1'0ceived when lightning struck him

Monday morning

of this week.

in a
Mr. Cribbs was working
ficld next to Highway No. 80 near
when
Stilson Monday
morning
lightning struck him and the mule
which he was unhitching from a
The stroke killed the mule
..
un·
Cribbs
Mr.
and rendered
conscious.

plow

Ike Minkovitz,

of

SI'atesboro,

was on

Scrvl�e
pectea to

nah when he was hailed by 8nothor motorist who had stopped when
he saw Mr. Cribbs and the mule

helped

be

required.

Robert""n
Mr:
first

the

reglstrat

.

"

";he�

ttated.

on was can

uc·

ed last October we were gIven the
whole.hearted assIstance of the
school systems, and school teach·
ers and other per",m" and agen.

cles.

�ublic. and

private,

outsIde

Service
Seleet.lve
system.
Without their assistance the neAr·
trainees
could
Iy 3,000 potential
not have been regIstered In Bul·

tho

loch county
we

wlt�, the

Htlle trouble

encountered.

.

Unoer the new

regIstration the

local board will enroll the young
In
men at the offices of the
the Bulloch County bank bulldmg.
250
It Is estimated that about
young men will have become 21

boar<!

years of age before July 1 and wIll
to regIstration.
Unle"" otherwise instructed, Mr.

'be subject

As

his way here f"om Sa van·

'Struck. Mr. Minkovilz

SOlelY.

of the local board, stated that aId
of agencies outside the Selective
organization I. not ex·

Robertson states that the second
registration to be held July 1 will
be conduoted by thc local board.
It Is not expected that outside vol·
untary help will be required.

.

Water Com·
mission Chairman Gibert Cone and
that
th€
Mr. Strauss point out

Mayor Cone and

1'0:

I

eln bS

road.

e

water in Statesboro.
Mr. Strauss in retul'lling from

per cent.; reduce as much as pos·

According to 8n announcement
made this week the Bulloch Coun'

.

.

stances.

enough to demand that OUI' presi.
people of Statesbom to use
'dent be reappointed.
year.
sparingly of the city's water sup.
nOMER SMITH HAS
out without any dl1ll1age.
"The undersigned arc lhosc who,
The possibility of extending the ply.
Teachers
�'mST (JOTTON
--------------1
os students of Georgia
Mayor R. L. Cone, together with
p�riod of operation was stUdied,
S.
Marvin
and prospect of adding a sausage Gilbert Cone, chairman of the city BLOOI\I OF 1.941.
college, believc 0,'.
SIMS TO REOPEN
as
maintained
Pitt.man should be
Sam
E.
plant were discussed."
water commission, and
What is believed to be the first
institution."
tills
of
STORE IN
Strauss, district manager of the 1941 cotton bloom was displayed president
Resolutions have been
adopted
d
G
TWO WEEKS
.eorgla Powe: .company, rna e a Sat.urday of last week by Homer and for,varded to the boal'd of reg.
T. C. Alumni To'
dIrect appeal In the form of a let· S
a b au t
ml th
f t h e C ane f !II'm,
the Hold
R. H. Sasser, manage,· of
Statesboro
Rotllry
,?'
the
t
by
tel' mailed last week to every can. three miles south of Stalesboro on
SpeCIal
Statesboro Chambel' of
th
cue
t
d h
Ioc I SI ms sore,
and t h Pembroke
sumer of power, electrIcity
Here June 6th

lIodges happen.(!

S

N ew R'
eglstratlon
Set For July. 1

than any other person

better,

.

SCience, and Lafayette Woodrow
Cone, Stilson, B, S. In agriculture.

"While we realize thnt Dr. Pllt·
is not responsible for nil of

man

could have done unde rthe

B

B;

I

'Conserve' Power'
Ct·ty Offt·c,·als Ask

during the past season. He added
that they expect to enlarge the
curing room eight feet to take
care of more than they cured this

mlDules �he sack bluzed ul'·
Mr.

n I er,

on

business manager. Other members
of the board elected are
W. o.
Griner, P. F. Martin and Mrs. C.
H. Cone.
In his report ,at the meeting Mr.
McElveen stated that more than
7'0,000 pounds of meat were cured

opposUo
the

A. B,' Marlon La.
'h' ceonomi'
cs,
I nome
Carol MinIck, B. S. In agriculture
Hen.
Loulda
of
Statesboro);
(all
drlx, B. S. In home economics: In·
man Von Hulsey, B. S. In agrlcul·
ture; Jack LaFayette Suddath,
S. In agriculture. (all of Porta]),
Loy Austin Everett, of Oliver, B.
S. 1)1 agrIculture: RandaD Stacy
Wheeler, Brooklet, bachelor of

Brannen,Edge

.

.

.

B. S. I

agriculture; Dorothy Lee Durden.
B. S. In home economlC!ll: Jllllles

services will

repairs.

to $13 pel' share each year.
C. H. ,Cone was elected as chair·
man of the boru'd to directors to
succeed H. C. McElveen. Mr. Mc.

rays went
tbrough
the Jug aod water and rO(lUs,
ad on the sac"": Aftcr i. lew
Tbe

."he

A�

M'

presl·
Dr. PlttmAn'S services as
dent of this college: As an educa.
m
hIm
we
hold
highest es·
tor,
administrator.
teem; as a school
he ranks I.ops.

.

tIS
ces., I"

under

Dr

S. Pittman, was not
Wp are tIforoughly satisfied with

h OI)e of Ihe mmlster
and the church that the whole city
will be bl eye
th revlva i
t b

Rev. Leon Edwards,
pastor of
the Union Met.hodist church, an'
revival
nounced this week that

deposited closed. Since the plant
has been in, operation it has paid
Its fifty. two stockholders from $6

field and left the water. Later
Qn In the afternoon the shad·
ow moved of( of the Jug and
exposed It to the sun. Some

lillie

OI!r� de� fdIlow'
��. B"I! in
reaj,poI�ted: WIlliam Slater S"';wton.

'r4UI@lIfaUto

itilna·'r6�:ypl'eilt!ent

In the

dlaliy Invit:/to aatte�d t�e��es��:

REVIVAL TO BEGIN

.

Jug'may

a4OdIlll.ot...oatt.,

.

(JHUROH SUNDAY

Nine :(cars ago, with the organIzatiDn o( the co·operatlve meat

SUrts F'.oe

a

�

r.

f'_"'··'•

"During the time that Dr. Pitt·
A fast and prayer service will
begin at that church
there
has served here
h�s
Sunday, June 8, and ,vill extend be held at Bethlehem church to. llIun
concrete
definite and
e.vl·
through Friday, June 13. Services morrow (Friday) 01.10:30. The en. been
whIch
dence
of
progress-progress
curing plant, shares were sold in will be held each evening at 8:30 tire community is invited to at.
we hold cannot be surpassed by
1932 at $25 eaoh. Later an addl· o'clock.
tend.
comparatively
any other school,
tional $250 was subscribed when
speaking, In this state.
the bank' in which the capital was

Jill

Water In

..., ...

telxtensllv:
ng,

prepara

were suggested and studi�d, It is
expected that these clubs will be
ty library had been given $1,000 oJ'ganlzed at vaI'ious centers in the people of this community are
by tne Julius Rosenwald fund to counly where books are being dis. asked to do "his on their own vo
be' applie" on books fol' the neg;'o trlbuted.
lition, but added that if the
to
at
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, librarian, .duction does not amount
foreIgn buyers for Its market. J\c' branch of the county lil;lral'Y. New
branch
be
books
for
the
will
the
more
In
negro
least
20 per cent. within the next
cordlngly, it Is today
I'eported tha t a total' of
4,183
steps may.
national Interest than ever before ordered soon.
books were checked out during the few days additional
of month of
0,'. C. M. Destier, member
domestic
our
that we Increase
May. The bookmobile reo have to be taken.
colton
Mr. Strauss states that it is the
at
goods the library board, reportell the do· ported a circulation of 3,129 books.
consumption
of his com.
manufaotur· nation to the board at Its regular The
and
processed
grown,
lar-gest dally circulation was opinion of the officials
11·
pany that the situation is acute.
ed In this country. Merchants, monthly meeting held In the
�a
last
afternoon
at
cal'eful
The
have
made
a
brary
study of
the
public
Saturday
farmers and
general
Mrs. Fred Hodges, chairman of
the entire Southeast and "found
should co·operate In this import· week..
of
Plans
(or
the
the
tho organization
the conditions grave."
library board, presided at
ant national objective of Increas
summer vacation
The city has ordered that, all of
reading clubs meeting.
ed cotton consumption."

their Income."

88 East

��������������

industry rIVing dally and he cxpects the
for open·
?ew. store to be ready

upon

citizens

United States depend

Cu.Rr

of
directors
and
board
stockholders voted to retain $300
for expanding the building and to

.

cotton

of the most
.

merchants

Retail

.

The

preparing to go to the
FrIday, one 01 tho fcl·
on W. C, Hodges'
farm
fUied his glass Jug with water
and plac.O<l It on the corner of
thjl porch. lie went to tho

made

This announcement was

said Mr.

.....

.

field
low8

rylng on an extensive educational
campaign to acquaint local .etall·
era of cotton products with the
program's operation,

of utmost

'=��

.

While

Merchants Receive
Stamp Plan Details

.

'!fl

plant, of the Ivanhoe
lasLweek a $10-per·share dividend was declared
th e opera't'Ions 0 f th'e .p ) an t for the past season,

tak'l

.

P'l?!�;' '!dJ' Brll�:: �:tl�p�n v;rI�U.f �Jtles
community-;"heid.S8:turdaY'of

good flro 8xtlngulAher, but It
Is also a serious fire hazard.

In anticIpation of the Issuance
of cotton order stamps to cotton
farmers of Bulloch county par-tic·
lpating in the supplementary cot·
tpn stamp program within about
two weeks, the government is car�

Rust

meeting
and RtockhQlders of tbe Briar Patch..Mea.t.,
-

Water In

all'

or

I�' olds W��ld
�lIStic �eetin
Ame:lca
und::sta�ds ��

B.
rtar Pate h CUrtng
Plan t Pa ys D tVt'dend

liatve star�e�

Jllhn H. r
of the bundlng.

...........

�..8LADE

Baptd,st

'

.

.v

car.

aimounced 'by

Prpsldent ROO.

sevelt. the registration will be
ducted
a.m.

between

the

hour.

con.

of 7

and 9 p.m.

-----.--------

BULLO(JH COUNTY

ry Mr. Cribbs over to the home of LIBRARY ANNOUNOES
Mrs. OIiYe Brown, on whose place SfJM�fER HOURS
Mr. Cribbs worked. A doctor was
It was announced this week that
called.
Mr. begInning today the Bulloch Coun·
The bolt of lightning tore
Cribbs' hat to pieces. ripped his ty library would observe the fol·
The
arm.
when Mr. Cribbs
mover! from the field.

shirt and burned his
mule
was

was

dead

lowing hours:
Mornings: 9 o'clock to 1 o'clock.
Afternoons: 4 to 7 o'clock.

News of the

Complete

"First To Giye the

A New

The Bulloch Herald
and
Dedloated to the Progress of statesboro

\VITH A

Published Every Thursday

Editor

COLEMAN, JR

Editor

C

ever-mer

Nat ional D Icnso

egis tel'

I

lion

marc men

the

SCI vice

all

that

young

By

last Oc

since

perative that

mil

SWiftly

we move

they

III

Control of venereal diseases en
early m the problem of total.
health for children An expectant
mother With syphilis needs to be

phase of

every

Im

our

have been

rogtstrut ion

helped and

trainlng' since lust October These, to
gethci With the National QUaId and Reserves, give
us a total of about 1,500,000 men

SUBSCRIPTlON

RATES OF

cle Sam the nation's fmest and If the

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered

them, the

fauJt

men

do not

men

that wicked

and malarial

oceans

which wnft uwuy

,reglons,
bred,

's stopped mlll8ma Is

death

nnd

01

10lw

care

III

comes

as one

of the best

services

rast,-Beecher,

the

library boal d

Circle 1 of the Ladies' auxiliary
Will
the Presbyterian church
Deal
Stothard
meet With Mrs
o'clock
at
4
afternoon
Monday
Mrs
Circle 2 Will meet With

of

The Editor's

the

Improvemen t

The Almanac

and

2
9
16
23
30

Our Hats Ofr To Them!

llvel'age

communtty like Statesboro have been asking the

question, U\Vho

can we

do,

IIldlvldunls, to help

us

this lime of national emergency

part

a

our

county's and this section's most successful co-oper

natIOnal defense, It may sound like

a

ative.

At

the

thiS section

In

to

over

Mayor, members of

of the

meeting

and Mr

Council

Shy

those who

district

Sa"\,strauss,

mlinager of the Georgia Power Company, the

ques·

tion of conservation of electrical power and water

Out of the

appeal to
to
Bulloch County

meeting

of Statesboro and

people

the

comes an

be

electrJcal power

by the officials is

as sent out

fol·

as

lows:
"On account of the

present

at

drought existmg

and the power shortage due to the mcreased usage
of electrical power In the manufacture of defense

to

asking the people of Statesboro
co·operate With us and be just as conservallve

as

possible in the usage of

materials,

we

a

sectIOn's welfare and progress

plant owned, controlled and operated by
use

It, and

a

PlCtul e of what

worthy Idea carried

We lake

our

out

•

the benefit of Ina ny,

by

can

Iflsh

uns

register under the Seiective SCI
These young

men

mOl e

Act,

Will be those who

July 1, have atlamed theil'
and had not

vice

registered

thc

on

twenty·fll st

electrical

and

current,

27 28

there lS
yet
Impel'tant -Auel

mOl e

bach,

Seeing
such

an

we m'e

how

as

going

tel

But

the

wea thel

Important tOPIC Just
to devote

our

IS

now

Uneasy

sun, 86

by the

kilD\vatt of electrical powel' saved

Individual

users

of water and electrical power

111

the

Roo$evelt,

pl'ocialmlllg
"lcqulled

III

anothCl

was

111

The appeal
of the

water

Signed by

IS

Gilbert Cone, chairman

J

commiSSIOn of the

Strauss, district

Sam E

and

city,

manager of the

Power

GeorglO

Company,
Ml' Strauss recommends that merchants
cretion In

lights
period

the

of time than

and hghts

er

lights, suggesting that

of their

use

display Windows be kept

m

m

diS

use

on

for

heretofore, tqa t all

homes be curtailed

us

shorter

a

of pow·

use

for

as

POSSI'

ble and still be comfortable,
Mr, Cone recommends that the
less water in

use

of the city

people

their flowel'

watering

gardens,

W.}A'rHER STORIESNO 1
"Can you tell me what

IS?" asked the

thP�greatest

lawns, and gardens

NO

It

IS

hoped that all

citizens Will reahze the

our

necessity of co·operating

m

natIOnal defense program

IS

calling for

an

ward

on an

area

of thiS

contributor to thiS defense
the

area

IS

au'

trntnJng bases

munItIons

c

great volume

a

of

thIS

of power The contmued

supply

throughout the emergency

must 110t be mten

curta lied

or

large

and other defense faclhties

These defense actiVities requlI

powel

upled

ThiS year an

threatens that power

unprecedented (hought
supply throughout the South·

east
Even If normal ramfall should end the
we

will stili be asked not to waste power

ery kilowatt hour you

c?nserve

drought,
FOI

at thiS time

ev·

adds

capacity for defense
It may seem a small thing to ask to use less wa·
tel' and less electricity, but It really adds up to a

that much to the nation's

huge problem,
Now that

we

have been give.n

tribute to the furtherance of
let's

pitch In and do

our

bit.

our

a

tne

chance to

con·

national defense,

yarn,

the

writer

seen

ly, "Whenever syph!l!s is attacked
vigorously ,it recedes"

'

The
eyes of Infants born to women in

NO 5'

ness

2

Mal ch on! march

:rorOTE:

on t

all hearts

re

solved

"To arms! to arms- ye brave,
The avengmg swol'(l unsheath;

On victory

or

The letter

death"

follows'
The 2nd, 1862
IS as

among newborn babies,

by gonorrheal

infection i9

a

glory of

the

County

-----------------------------------

STILL GOING WIm

sun·

,

,

tUre

versIOn

which sold

1,072,050

produetion

grossed

more than thirty·two million and
In three [lrmtings, a batch
of 133,950 copies run off for tile is still going strong It seems that
Book of the Month club, and a de the biggest money·maker in the
luxe edition (two volumes) limit deal i9 the governmen t, and when
ed to a thousand copies bought up it is all over and the last copper
a
The qUickest dehvery recorded of
message
by the residents of Atlanta at counted it is believed Uncle Sam
III
a
bottle
was
the
tossed
mto
w!ll have received enough out of
mailed
one
the Gulf $7,50 a set, The total score IS 2"
found at LoChmvar, 868 copies and the only edition corporation t a xes, amusement
Slream, 0([ MlOmi, Fla, an
three-dollar taxes and other Incidental taxes
now In print IS the
Scotland, 18 days later,
de·
to pay for a couple of
new
one,

yesterday "-Exchange

Your community health depart·
ment works to protect you
and
your children from disease, Your
federal government ilelps by allotting funds to the state to create
got It and I Will send ten dollals and
strengthen our control work,
m thiS one and If you get It write
Use the helpful service thus made
to me and If you need nny more
available for you,
I Will send It to you I am a most

copies

eggs and Iced tea
Others piaymg

D

Mrs

were

Oihff

MI s

attend

to

top of
the motor. Note the tube
deVice actuated by vacuum power from
rack with motor vaCtlum.

summer

Sassel

MarIOn

week-end

In

Mrs

----

school at

Savannah
C

M

spent the
With

eI'd!

her

Call

It

was

a

most

mterestmg arh

c]e and we were struck WIth the
.dea that if MISS Mitchell would
turn out a GWTW every year she
could finance the government and
the present war,

LOOSE SCREWS
IN THE NEWS

M�; R J Kennedy entertained
With two tables of bridge Monday
afternoon hOlloring her daughter·

from

the

ents this week

sons

Warner and Paul,

for Washington, D
Kennedy gave her honor day 'mornIng
Womer
and Bethlehem, Pa
guest of a box of dustmg powder C,
a
pOSitIOn
and Kennon has accepted
Potter�' vases for both high
com·
Bottling
Coca·Cola
went to Mrs Robert Donald· with the
Mrs

low
son

and Mrs

Sidney Lanier

The hostess served Ice

Mrs,

Roy

Sharpe at Daytona Beach,
Mrs JuUan C, Lane and Curtis
in
[..ane are spending ten days

Eugene

Breil:lU",f. Josua, announce the
Fran· Washington, D
gagement o�r daughter,
and Mrs
en·

ces

Bakel', to Albert Bute GI een,
The weddmg Will

Statesboro
be solemnized In late June.
Miss Breen, n graduate of Jesup
I-hgh school, received her degree
college
Teachers
from GeorglO
thiS week, where she was a mem
and
ber of 1 he Epicurean sorol'lty
S Her
was act Ive III campus affah
of

sum

Mrs J, W, Wilhams has return·
H
W
ed from a viSit to Mrs

BREEN·GREEN
and

for the

mer.

ginger ale and party sandWiches
Mr,

in Bethlehem

pany
In

cream

C,

Burdette Lane, of
In
Savannah, spent Ule week-end
Statesboro,
Mr

C

Mrs

H

Zissett

spent

the

where hel

week-end m Savannah
husband IS a patlCnt 111 the Marme

hospital
Mr and Mrs B
the week-end 111

V Coihns

spent

Columbus With
and Mrs

days

increase

Miss Hilda

C, B

tel', Mrs

-----------------�

musi

a

from

Kennedy,
day,

Matthews,

Murphy

left for At·

were

vlsltmg

Mrs

J

in

Sa·

Rushing left

Miss Ehzabeth

S�nday

to·

family spent Sunday at Tybee

111

Brown ieft Tues'
her vacation

Walter

Mrs

day'inorning

spend

to

relatives m Moreland, Go,
Tennessce
Dr and Mrs A I{ Temples, of
Camp Sheiby, MISS, are vlsltmg
with

and

m

hiS mother, Mrs A
week or ten days
Mr and Mrs T E

Temples, for

a

ONLY

INCLUDING '.YEAR .ROTECTION'LAN

orchestra

•

•

for
po,,!er System
txlra./asl freezmg, surplus power,
Phiico SUPER

dependability,

•

economy

what you get I

Acid.Reslstmg Porcelain Intenor
Durable Dulux Extenor.
Cabinet
Sturdy One Piece Steel
Construction

•

Many other features, mcludlng
PLAN
�,YEAR PROTEC!'ION

II ,,14

MODEL 5-6
Terms

arranged

to

suit you

Mrs J S Murray and daugh
tel's, Jacqueiyn and Anne, spent

last

week With

her

parents

at

Wrens

were

Hal

Arthur Hodges, of Jasper, Fla,
J W,
Mrs
visited his mother,

Co,)
S. MRin St. (Bowen Furalturc
PHONE 239

,

:_J�:=::-------------------':"-I

has

1941

Frigidaire

Hodges, severai days last week
Miss Imogene Flanders has reo
turned from a visit to Montgom·

many features,

including:

•

Frozen Storage Compartment

ery, Ala,

•

Quiclrube

Misses Brooks Grimes and Dol"

othy Brannen

are

visiting in Mi·

ami, Fla

Mrs

M,

little
Dexter and
spent last week In
L

Mips,
Jacksonville, Fia
her
and
Dean
Mrs Edward
baby daughter, Caroline, arc vIs'
Mrs
Leo
Temples
lting her Sister,
at Jacksonvlilc Beach
MI' and Mrs HOlYard Bal nard,
Jr" of Albany, spent severai days
MI
last week with her parents

son,

S

and Mrs

J

Proctor

CeCil Kennedy and
dren, CeCil, Jr, and June,
Mrs

chil·

This

new

•

Ice Trays
Double.Width Dessert Tray

•

New Low

Operating

Cost

Freezing
• Lift·Out Shelf
• F.1l4 Safe Refrigerant

•

Falter Ice

•

Automatic Intenor Light

w
__

------.------------.---,

price

All-time low
for a 6 CU, ft, 1941

Frigld81fe with
Has famous

Model R·6

BO many

QUlokube

features,

Ice Trays

IlJ'd
Macon, Jr" Horace McDougaid,
and son, Jack,
Bobbie Smith, MaxanM Foy, Beb Mrs, Eugene Jones
a month at
Tybee
are
spendmg
Morris, E, B Rushmg and Dot
Beach
Remmgtlln
Mrs J E Bowen, JI' spent last
Robert Majors, of
Claxton,'s
'VIth her mother, Mrs Ho·
spendmg several days m States· week

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
j

Sunday afternoon

Bernard Morris, Blil Aldred,

$129.75

pital.

durmg-the week· end
Among Statesboro people gomg
to Savannah to hear Tony Pastor's

at

Baptist

and aunt, Mr
cot, in Pascagoula, Miss
MI' and Mrs T E, Rushing and

Cowart
Maj and Mrs Leroy
and children, Jimmy and Clotllde,
friends
here
of Atlanta, VISited

$119.95

•

rna

to visit her uncle
and Mrs E H Ba·

Mrs Wilhs Waters is
viSiting
her sons, Preston and Charlie Wa·
ters, m Niagara Falls, N Y

Eflicient_

released,

day (Thursday)

Jane, of Waycross.

Super.

are

days,last

Temples and
spent Tuesday

F, Darley
vannah

H. Sherman Sunclay
Mr and Mrs Bonnie MOI'lIS had
as thCtr guests during the week,
Morris
end Mr and Mrs A B
and daughters, Carolyn and Mary

Oversize,

birds

Pennington,

R, Rushmg
Mrs F C,

S

Fteezlng Umt

quail

turity

of AI·
week
With her parents, Mr, and Mrs T
J

ianta, spent several

ited in Savannah Sunday
Mr and Mrs, J Lev Martin, of
Savannah, and Mrs Jewel Casey,
of Brunswiek, visited Mr and Mrs

Wide,

Before

they should have reached full

two weeks

W

Mrs

Fred Smith spent Sunday
her
in Savannah with
pal ents,
Mr and Mrs, Sid Parrish
Mrs J B Aventt and her son,
Hal, and Mrs Harrison OJJ!ff vis·

•

since

believing that the supreme need of the
present generation is renewed and deep
ened spiritual life, takes this method of
se
urging all our people to attend the
ries of rvival services from June 8 to

unlil Tues·

Kennedy has return'
a
tenrday visit to her
brother, Clyde Franklin, and fam·
Ily In Wilmington, Del

after

Ark, for

Mrs

Pt Storage Capa£lty

10,606
income

Church

J

Mrs R
ed ft'om

called there because of the death
of the Swainsboro High school
Mrs, Grovel' Brannen and chil of her uncle
Mrs Clarence Rhodes was call·
dren, Betty and Robert, spent the
cd to Wrens Tuesday because of
week-end in Macon
Glenn
Mrs
Blann, SI', left the death of a cousin
Clarence Rhodes was called to
Thursday for San Angelo, Tex,
of the illness of
where she w!ll visit her daughter, Augusta because
the University hos·
Mrs J M Burgess, for two weeks his father m

Puli 6 2 Cu

largest

The First

and

1If1, and Mrs R J Kennedy, JI
and son, Mike, of Macon, viSited
R, J,
his parents, Dr nod Mrs

Rushmg and
daughter, JaeklC, spent Tuesday
Sunday,
Miss Josephme Murphy returned in Atlanta
Mrs, Harry Dodd IS vlsitmg in
last week from Washmgton, DC,
been
where she went With the semors Atlanta this week, having

•

the

nt

products

family

to) her home m Augusta
three weeks' visit to her daugh·
Sam Strauss, and family
Mrs,
tel',

Chatta
nooga, Tenn, from Thursday thru

and just look

exceptIOn of

,

day

Saturday to attend business
college there
Mr and Mrs Loyd Brannen and
children, Dick and Sue, Mrs Lou'
lse Smith and son, Jimmy, spent
the week·end at Yellow Bluff
Emory
Dr J E McCroan, o(
Jumor, Valdosta, spent the week
end here With his parents, Judge

Franklm

• ••

the

food sup

their

growmg more

McDonald
Joe
their home in
have returned to
Axon after a Visit to their daugh

u

Beaver
F C Parker, Jr, and Chalmers

age,

was

Cone, Sunday
Mr and Mrs

weeks
cal cwnp for two
C B Owens returned FII'
Ml"

lanta

shells are on display at the Bow·
don Bulletin office,

carrying pocket knives, bits of
string, and Jews harps
CENTURY·OLD MUSKET
Elghty·three years ago Little
The gun IS an ancient 28·gauge
berry Johnson, gl and father of
muzzle loader that came into the
Tom Johnson, of Cedartown, was
possession of E C Dillard, LOUIS' such a
boy carrymg a pocket
VIlle, after havmg been In his klllfe Now it
belongs to Tom
family years before 1850
Jolmson Another knife, sixty-two
The rifle IS so old tilat even the years old, was
given to Mr, John·
name of ItS maker has been for· son
by Henry Tumlin, of Carters·
gotten And the lightness of the Ville
firearm leads sportsmen to suspect
Two jews harps were sent home
that It was designed as a
lady's from the battlefront during the
gun,
CIVil \yar by,Mr, Johnson's uncles,
The gun's genealogy runs
like Pate .lind James
Moncriel,
Mr,
this: The rifle was originally own· Johnson has the! jews
harps which
ed by Mr, Boyce, of MilJedgevUle are just the -Game as when they
When Mr, Boyce left for Mississip· were sen t, one tied to a corn cob,
pi about 1850, he gave the gun to the other to an empty spool,
his gl'andson. the Rev, A, G Fer·
Mr, Johnson also has a seventy·
DiI· (ive·year·old, hand·made
guson, who was Mrs E, C,
jacket
lard's father, So Mr, DUlard
IS
which he wore as a boy,

With

1937 when the tota was
milhon dollars, gross farm

Harold Cone, of Millen, visited
and Mrs R L

connectinl

where she wm attend

ens

their son, Carl Collins,
accompallled
Collins They were
by Frank Rushmg
vlslung and Mrs J E McCroan
Mrs, J W Hodges IS
Mr and Mrs, W L DeJarnette
Hodges, m Atlanta
ternal grandparents were Florence her son, Henry
Miss Callie Clark, of Eastman, have viSiting them their daughters,
Ehza
Eugene- Breen and Susie
John
Mrs
Mrs H 0 Carlton, and little son,
and IS VISlt1l1g her ststcr,
Wllllams Breen, of Brunswlck
R E
Willcox,
Billy, of M!IIen, and Mrs
West Point,
and
Bobby
Holmstrom and children,
Vlsltmg Mrs John WIUCOX
Mr Green, a young Statesbo"o
1\'[1'
are
Fla
week
this
and
Miami,
of.
Mrs A Temples
Ehse,
bus mess man, IS also a graduate
Cel·
MISS Mary Hogan left Sunday
He IS and Mrs C R Willcox, of
of GeorglO Tenchers coilege
after
Dubiln
m
for hec home
Go
B
A
houn,
MI
s
and
MI'
of
the son
Roy
spendmg a week With Mrs

waS
mother before hcr marriage
the
Maebeile Bakel', daughter of
Cormth
and
iate Lindsay Bakel'
Brown Eaker, of Sparta Hel pa·

LomSVILLE lIIAN OWNS

by in
by de

has reo
Mr. H S Alsobl'Ook
June 17,
after
MISS Sarah Lee Wilson, of Mli· turned to her home
here
iast week
with her
months
three
len, spent several days
spending
Mrs
und
Mr
With her parents,
mother m Guyton
Hours of service will be:
Hudson Wilson
sons,
Mrs Virgil Durden and
10:30 in the morning and
Rufus, Sarah Lee, Dorothy and Bobby and Don, of Graymont,
Ann
and MISS
WUson
Louise
spent Sunday with her parents,
at Tybee
Donaldson,
F
R
Friday
Mrs
8:30 in the evening,
Mr and
Strange spent
N,
Miss Ruth Rebecca Franklin Ie·
mother, Mrs, W H Bhtch
Dr Carroll MoOl e, of Oteen,
to
Birmingham
will
Caruthers, of C, spent several days durmg the turned Monday
Chl'lstme
M1SS
Dr, R. C. Gresham, Moultrie,
Mr
Visit week With hiS father, S L Moore, after a VISIt to her parents,
Marietta, alrlved Fl'lday to
Mrs, H, V Franklin
and
the
Ca·
the
Miss
be
preacher.
Strange spent
her mother On Saturday
MISS Ann
Mrs Waldo Pafford, of Rocky
ruthers and her mother left for week.end m Mtllen
Ford, VISited her parents, Mr and
week·
are
E
A,
Montgomery, Ala, for the
Mrs
Temples
Mr amI
EVERYBODY COME WITH US
Mrs Fred Lamer, Sunday,
T
end
visitmg their daughters, Mrs,
Mr and Mrs Ray Costello left
IS
Bhtch
MISS Mary Margaret
V, WIUIS and Miss SaU,e Tempies here Tuesday to go to Flint, Mleh
Mrs
--------------------------------�---------III Brunswick this week
Visiting m Atlanta this week
relatives
Bates Lovett is vIsiting
Mr and Mr� T, E Rushing and
C,
N,
III Augusta and Raleigh,
family left Friday for Mrs Rush·
Mrs Cecil Brannen left Friday
Miss,
ing's former home..!!) 'Terry,
Eugene After
to Visit her slste!', Mrs
spendmg a fc� .days ther�,
Fla
Fort
m
Lauderdale,
DeLoach,
they Will lib on to Hot Springs,

around, while the enclosed egg,
complete With shell. white and
yellow, measured 1 and one·half
Inches
111
diameter and three
Inches in circumference
And If there are any skeptics in
the crowd, the large and small

CEDARTOWN IlfAN lIAS
TWO ANCIENT KNIVES
Boys Will be boys In any

MISS Arabel Jones, spent sev
m Savannah this week

Mr and MI s Dell Anderson and
called
wei e
Mrs W H ShOl pe

-------

stroyers at least,

BaSil Jones and her daugh

Mrs
tel'

Charles BI yant

Mrs

water

used
and

durmg the week-end

boa_.!:

flam
Daytona
home last week
I eturned
Beach, Fin, because of pamfu]
University hospital III bUl ns received by theil' grand
Augusta Sunday
daughtel, Anne Lamb, daughter
Bnt tow Lamb, In
Mr and Mrs Roy Beavet and of �[r and M I
week·
ihe
Jane,
spent
Ma
of
Sandersvlile
daughter,
in-law, Mrs It J Kennedy,
and end at Tybee,
MISS Carolyn B1llch, of Marlet·
con" who With her husband
MI and MI's I lui Kennon and
thel1' par
the week·end with her
son, Mlite, are visltmg
left Tues· ta, spent
SIS tel',

COlllPLlJ\lENTS

"ISITOR

seiling

might
"Sometimes people
think we talk too much about the
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the University of Georg,"
Mrs

in 1939

are

home

water.
mean. the can of the open
To mnny the cull of the open road also
thouaanda of beautiful lakes
The automobile and good roada have brouaht
seasons
or the week-coder. Fish,"1
vacationlet
the
of
reach
Within
streams
and
the
and these younl people were among
throughout the country are opening,
their own boat, lashed to the
first to eeek their favorite Btream, They carry
a new vacuum·,rip holdlna
with
and
held
lCCW'ety
thelr Chevrolet,

,

ens

Three methods of

melons

his parents, Dr

who leaches
B H Ramsey, JI
IS spendmg two weekS
at Mettel
and Mrs B
Mr'
hiS
With
parents,
H Ramsey, before he goes to Ath·

C

CRn

plies by

\

s

PERSONALS

Misses Hclen Brannen,
SeUgman and Sam Hall

PARTY

ers

mons, JI'

Proctor,
Gertie

JI',

afrBld to risk It but I am m hopes
that you Will get It. We are all a
now the fifth generatIOn to
own
"Centel'svllI, Va
gettmg along fme but I am afraid the rifle
"March
they Will move us from our wmier
"Mrs Catharme Lamer,
quarter� and If we do we won't
"Statesboro, postoffice
fare so very well The weather is BOWDEN HEN LAYS
"Bulloch county, Ga
very cold here, there IS a
great TWO·IN·ONE EGG
"Dear Mother, I seat myseif to
the
When the owner's
deal of snow here on the ground
away,
write you a few hnes which leaves
I havent got my clothes yet ynu hens wlil lay, Confucius say, But
lines
me well hopIng these few
Mastel' Confucius didn't live in the
give to the Capt. I Will close
may find you the same I have not
"PERRY LANIER"
age of high·speed mass
produc·
got anything new to write to you
tion So J W, Hamil, who was
Pelry Lanter was killed in the
only we are under marching or
earmg for the poultry of.r. W,
battle
of
Bul! Run III Vlrglma,
ders, we have sent off everythmg
Barrow, of Bowdon, in his abo
that we can't tote and we are ex near Gettysburg
sence, found that a hen had laid
The envelope in which the letter
pecting a fight here every day I
an egg within an egg,
mailed
bears
two
5'cent
wrote you a letter the 28th Feb· was
The larger egg having complete
m
It stamps and is postmarked March
ruary and put two dollars
yellow and white measured tw.o.'O...-_.............."""
and you must write to me If you 4, 1862
and one·half inches in
er
d!8
and four
and
one·half
inches

The New Yorker reveals GWTW
has been translated into Clghteen
'I'HE WIND!
languages, the German version be·
shme, the smiles of fl'lends, the beauty of flowel s,
Ing the most popular of these The
The New Yorker magazme last
Germans have bought haif a mil·
trees and blue skies
month devoted one section of Its
the
lion copies Jll1d
publishers
A good many business men, he says, are ltke that "Talk of the Town" to "Gone With
thmk the Germans hke the book
the Wind" book sales, movie earn·
because it deals flamorously With
-keeping their eyes glued to tQe glound and fali·
artiele
mgs, etc, and heads the
a lost cause, like that of Germany
II1g to see what IS gomg on around them, and adds
'Gone-But Not Forgotten' Quot·
Other
in the first
World war
mtunates
the
story
"Some watch then' competitors' prices and sales mg figures
Issued 10
translatIOns have been
GWTW continues to bring ItS au·
the languages of
Chile,
BraZil,
so mlently that they lose all
perspective about
thor, publisher and many other Czecho·Slovakia, DenmOl k, Fm·
thou' own bUSiness Some are anxIous about makmg people a modest profit, like a field
Lat·
France,
land,
Hungary,
Italy,
Yorker says the
and squeezing a dollar today that they do not fore of 011 wells New
Poland, Rumama,
SIX
edl' via: Norway,
book has been through
edl·
Pll'ated
and
Sweden
Others
at
e
so
BulgarlB
the
of
taman
ow
see
development
tlOns 111 thiS country the regular
tions have appeared m Holland,
111 tent on fll1dmg fault that they never fll1d hfe"
three.dollar trade edillon (forty'
m
and
translation,
Japan
Egypt
totalmg 1,308,750 and m China m
Flom year to year, these bUSiness mCn pIck up one prmtmgs
Enghsh
edition
(five
a $149
copies),
buttons und pms from the ground, While their more
of
As
for
the
movie
GWTW, It
prmtings totalmg 338,000 copies),
alert brothers pIck bUSiness plums from the trees, a two·dollar edition (14,350 cop· IS far and away the biggest mono
a 69·cent edition Illustrated
ey-maker 10 history On un mvest
and at the same time take part IJ1 communIty de les)
With scenes from the motton pic ment of less than five nuillon dol·
velopment With thmr eyes on tomorrow Instead of
has
lars the

fmdmg these thmgs of little

all·time

In addillon,

production

moral from

the young man lost the

a

rotten dls-

a

pOSitIOn
out that while

has been chosen for the location of many

Army cantonments,

plants

country

character and

vnlue,

unheard·of scale,

The Southeastern

mtserly

pomts

high in production Production of raw materl8ls,
aluminum, steel and finished products must go for·

have

contr0'!IM

Know Your Bulloch
EDITOR'S

The

this emergency

'

MI

Southwest Gear

points

\

s

Cohen Andel son, MI s
GO! don
MI s
Lehman Frunklin.
SIn1Horner
Frnnklin and MI'5

potato

total

that syphilis is a community prob·
lem as well as a
personal one,
Public health control of syph!l!s
aeeOl dmg to standard procedure is
necessary and to the advantage of

ed

With Other Editors

a

Wrong

better days

Wid the heRt."

2, 1862-seventy·nme years ago
War
It was W1'ltten durmg the
Between the States by a Confed·
mother
Many
erate soldier to hiS
EYES ON 1'HE GROUND
people m Bulloch county will re·
member him, Perry Lamer, broth
We have read a fanCiful StOI y of a young man el' of Allen Lanter The ongmal of
the letter is m the possession of
who once found a $5 bill III the rand, an inCident
Foy Wilson It IS 'VI'ltlen on a
which proved to be hiS undOIng From that time on
good grade of paper and is m a
The
he kept hiS eyes on the ground as he walked
good state of preservation
statIOnery IS decorated In a patll
Durmg the next thirty years he found many ar·
otic scheme popular durmg that
tlcles III hiS path, and accumulated $5160 m sllvel time At the top of the sheet
IS
27,301 pms, a thiS InSplT atlOnal
cams, 22 pennies, 11,318 buttons,

Drawmg

a I'

Your state and locai health offi·
have devoted much time and
eff"rt to making the public aware

cqnfldento/

'

ThiS week a Citizen of States
boro and Bulloch county handed
March
to us a letter written on

a

I

Tramp-Madam,

steam

exam mer

f

Madam-So have I, but I have
Another example of ho\\!- public
"Why, shure, Sll'," replied Pat
of all-news.
;J .... In and
weathQr health
"Steam Is-why no time to discliss the
rick
EA*ElR
s."
uction in blind·
With
is th
crazy
thos"5
strangel
suffering
wntller
gone
gpect us to do any· -er-"t's

don't
We concede the
tiling about it
Il'uth of Mal'k Twam's statement
"while evel'Yllne TALKS about the
weather, no one ever DOES any·

reg

est of national defense"

hunched back,

plans

deck of

Parker

C

George Lanier.

s

Boyd,

for low
The hostp.ss served chicken sal
ChiPS, pickles, deViled
ad,

the l'eturned traveler
lhe
fmd
"You don't have to
In Georgia we
every ci tizen He
weather 111 London," replied the are conductmg an effective can·
at
traveler "It bumps into
you
trol program, As the surgeon gen
every corner"
eral of the United States Public
NO 4
Health Service has said repeated

the ll1ter

IS a

tI

the shade

whD have

rarity,

contribution to the furtherance of the natIOnal de'
fense program

111

OUR COLLECTION OF

..

"Every

degl ees

lOOP M -102 degrees m the
86 degrees in the shade,

sun,

women

cers

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

last October,

PreSident

and

pOSSible ll'eatment

in the first registration held

Istl'atlOn, stated that It

men

harboring the disease thru

health of our children should in·
babies
all
clude blood tests for
We should
and young children
have
know whether our children
If they are in·
to fight syphilis
fected, they should have the best

'j'UESI)AY, JUNE 10, DRY AND HOT,
WIr.U 'EBDAY, .JUNE 11,1101' AND DRY,

Rnd

weather,

nothmg

are

water

SATURDAY, .IUNE 7, ",\.RIABLE, With Probllhlc Showers,
SUNDAY, JUNE 8, OLEAR AND PLEASANT,
FUl.L �IOON
MONDAY, ,JUm II, Ol.EAR AND PLEASAN'l'.

6 7
13 14
20 21

and

"Why do you always inSist on
fected With gonorrhea are endan·
Judge (m traffiC court)- I'll talking about the weather to your
gered during the passage of the
let you off WI th a fmc this time, barber?"
me
talk baby through the birth canal The
"You wouldn't have
but another day I'll send you to
thing about it.
about anythmg as eKeltmg as pol. baby's eyes are protected from the
jBlI
TE�fPERATURE READINGS
gonococcus
germ by
ItlCS to a man who IS handling n dangerous
Driver-Sort of a weather fOl'e�
THURSDAY MORNTNG, �{i\Y 29
placmg a dl'op of Silver nitrate in
razor, would you?"
men Will
(Readmgs made on the sunny caster, eh, Judge?
the eyes immediately after birth,
TEMPERATURE READINGS
"What do you mean?"
Side and shady Side of West Mam
AI! states reqUire this preventive
"Fine today-cooler tomorrow" FRIDAY:J\fORNING
street,)
measure
Several
decades
ago
FLASH Somebody ran off With
11 30 A M -102 degrees m the NO, 3,
damage by gonorrhea accounted
we
01' before
"How do you fmd the weather our thermometel' Got too hot,
sun: 86 degrees in the shade
for about 28 per cent. of blindness
12 00 Noon-102 degrees m the m London?" asked the fnend of reckon
bll thday
in children Today, an infant blind·

to every section

approximately 1,000,000

!AT

fll

Says

'J'ODAY, TIIURSDA)', JUNE 5, WARMER, With Rising TClIlporllturc,
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, FAIR AND DRY,

•••

Ite".".....'j'J-T�

hats off to those of that community

splI'it

345
1011 12
17 18 1 9
24 25 26
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'I'IIE WEATHER
We consldel II tediOUS to talk of

people Chall'

I

stute

On Juiy 1

be done

•

as

in the usage of water and

possible

as

The appeal

fdr

In a

co· operate

with the City and the power company and
conservative

With

of close community spirit and

and commend thclI'

conSidered.

was

example

A curmg

recent

a

An

mutual Interest

the entire Southeast It adds up

great part

a

year's operatIOn

the

a

small part but
to

of

other

childhood
•••

MI

home on
her
at
Winslow club
NOI th college street, Easter lilies
formed the pOI �>' background,
pel'
Mrs Olhff Boyd I ccetved
cut, a
fume for high SCOl e, and

brain,

F

Bowen, Mrs

the

tn mod

a

grven

Other guests included 1\11

nut Imt tl

been

the Weather This Wecl< On

en toi

bye Lce Jones

WAS

In

10,352

ordinarily
million dollars, 01' 5 per cent more spection, by sample
than the 9,896·mllhon·dollllr total scription,
Ieconormcs

agrtoultura

at

I'OOD AND FEED'
1'00 much stress can't be placed
on food and feed crops, says Dl
the
rector Walter S Brown, of
Agricultural ExtenSIOn service,
out that Georgl8 tnrm
who

handker

a

Sidney Lanier.

potato
coca-cola

RUBYE LEE JONES
ENTERTAINS WINSLOW CLUB
On Thursday ovenmg MISS Ru

babies

recognized

prices received by farmers, and
government payments to farmers

for other prizes

vcd sandwiches.
Thc hostess
ChiPS, pickles, olives and

young

season'

have

and child

woman

part in

Piant for the op'

plant durmg the past
the ninth

ThiS marks

every

share to the stockholders of the

u

Community Curlllg

Bllar Patch
eraLlon of the

opportumty for

comes on

DOLLARS

TEl'}

In

play

we

can

the national defense?"

in

ThiS week there
man,

How

IHUR

WID

lUI

the

III

woman

JUNE
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NOW WE CAN HELP
man

Chair

Long.range

Bulloch County Llbrcll y, and Wish them oontInued

THE AVERAGE

Uneasy

IS

Mrs

farms
on
human consumption
where grown, valued at average

state
winners will compete ut n
contest later in the year for tree
and
events
out-or-state
to
trips

sci

went to
box of dusting pow'del',
MISS NeU BlackbUl'n Mrs Chat he
Howard was given n box of pea

until It

I

chief for low
wmnmg cut,

"'!.<>nilay

well and
work
can

ecelved

pard DeLoach

hotel
Bean at the Rushing
afternoon at 3 30 o'clock

Phil

syphilis Ifppenr
disease

were

gross

m the
while 3·H boys and girls
Southeast section Will go to Doug last year
GeorIn
northeast
10·12
las July
14·
gia, the place IS Athens, July
host
city
16, and In northwest, the
District
IS Carrollton, July 17·19

cards

fought by treatment It may work
qUietly for years, striking down

stay

to

upon the suc·

they hove mode of the negro branch of

cess

many

used to decorate her

home

N01'lCE

parts of the body But once it has
gained a foothold, it is there to

of the Increasing Intel est of the negroes

congratulate

remember that

tiums

Mrs

to

went

tables

It is well

very slowly, attacking the
and
the nerves, the eyes

Improvmg t heir lot
We

to

healthy The

ah cady

enlarged

to grow

chance

good

health and strength

Lorn With

county

have

library

the negro

dered and the library

been

81:teech

the elements of health. Am} where fr.ef�

wjlll

as

given

of the best negro IIbIBl

one

syphilis

today

a

m

continue

1940 is estimated by the bureau of

dlsgia club members w!ll vie for
8·10,
trtct honors at Tifton July

Groover for low

a

tun ate as to be born with

have

the state

111

New books fOI

are to

great people whnt winds

to 0.

Bp000h Is

librurtes

Free

hour.

to

10\'6

men

have

now

the state

res III

the

In

love to hoar; and there Is damnatton

things

County Will

that

Bulloch

Rosenwald

tile Julius

$1,000 by

things thnt

I. tonlo In the

library had
Fund,

Bulloch County's negro

A Sentence Sermon
TheJ:6

been

\

�fRS, BING BROWN HOSTESS
1'0 BRIDE CLUB
Easter hiles, zmmas and nastur

Thursday artei noon as Mrs
Bing Brown entertamcd members
George
club at her home on
The hostess served sandwiches of her bridge
Mulberry street
and coca-cola
pot
Mrs Billy Cone received
three
Guests were invited for
Mrs' Rep'
tery lor high score and
ty clothes dryer

we have become
skillful in the
recognition
Even
of
and treatment
syphilis
those children who are so unror

week

\VrTJI TilE unnounccmcnt made this
i

state 4·H leader
,

-----_.

Edwin Groover, With
top
of
received a box
fancy
won a
Bruce
On,!!
Mrs
soap
dainty apron fol' cut, and a novel

Over the years

Improved Library

played

Mrs

more

An

the

score,

private physi
Her well-being may depend
cian
If she has
syphilis,
on the test
she can bear a healthy child If the
IS
treated
disease
early

close touch With

3, 1879

March

Act of

gl eat at-my of

a

Will not be thnt of the

brass

his materna! grand
and
parents were John Hughey
Nannie Tillman Hughey, of San
ford, Fla
and

county,

bridge

Your
community's
coming
health service IS prepared to make
this test for her, If she is not in

to Un

my

at

looms

IS

ststesboro. Geol'gm, under the

at

post office

at

hais can't make

second- class matter, July 16, 193'7,

as

Will make avaliabl

July roglsu-auon

The

$075 SIX Months

lilies
decorated
where the
guests

Easter

The

baby saved

her

to

FARlIl INCOME INCREASES
Income of farmers
The

Dates and pi aces for district 4·
an
been
H club contests have
V
Cunmngham,
nounced by G

Ann

Bulloch

of

Green,

Beasley

Jane

ower avenue,

treatment which cures syphilis In
men and women Will keep syphilis
away from an unborn baby Every
mother should have a blood test
Just as soon as she knows a baby

in

supplies if we expect
as n healthy nation"

{·II CONTESTS

late

the
GI een, a grandson of
Mitchell Joseph Green and

On Thursday mormng Mrs Ceo
cil Brannen entertained the Mys·
tery club at her home on Zetter

CON1'ROL IN CHILDREN

Already approximately

Program

of the fll'st

IS

Il

ore,

ll1lust

By JAOK WOOTEN,
Extension E,Utor.

tel's

us

\

F arm B rIef5
_____________

Wm'I'�IAN

"ENEREAL DISEASE

ducted tnto

$1 �O Per Year

F,

Aids Anglers

•

.

SOCIETY

who Will be subject to induction mlo

Nat lonal Defense
men

0

1930, The gross income estimates
include: Cash Income from farm
of products sold or placed under loan
think so During these times
we
in the calendar year; the quanti
world distress and uncertainty
feed ties of farm products retained lor
grow our own food and

IIve.at.home program," the extenslon head declared, "but I don't

-

�IYSTERY CLUB

possible 1TIIIIlUl'y
one

Dr,

Complete

Thursday, June 5,1941
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BULLOCH
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County"

News of the

Auto Vacuum

Health Chat

of their country

\Vlth world conditions such

800,000

Signifi

casmg

approxlmatoly

111

Family

Program

1 for

July

on

ThIS WIll take

11 airung

Adver-tising Director

Observers
1 we

July

coming up

who have leached the age of 2l

men

LEODEL COLEMAN
G

of the

awa: e

OUl

tober shall

JIM COLEMAN

regtstrauou day

President Roosevelt has ordered

County, Go

Bulloch

Statesboro,

of

cance

"First With the

RegistratioJl

new

made

ai e

Bulloch County

Thursday, June 5,1941

THE BULJ�OCH HERALD

County"

Over 6 Million

."_-Stalll'
lenporcelatn foreuydeaning.
Keeps vecetabten dewy fresh,

....... Slldht,

.

,

French, in Jacksonv!lle
Mr and Mrs IW H Shearouse
Fla, after
returned to Tampa,
relatives here and in Gup·

bora this week.
home
Miss Alma Mount is at
from the University of Tennessee,
at Knoxville, MISS Mount w!ll be

mer

at home one week before return·
to
atteni
mg to the university

ton,

viSiting

waS
George Hitt, of Savannah,
a Visitor m Statesboro Sunday
summer ,ehool
Harry Simmons and son, Harry
MISS Carmen Cowart left Sat·
of Archer� Flo, VIS
Ulday llight to visit her aunt, Mrs Simmons, Jr., Mrs, Fred T, Lanier
and
W, M Godwin, m Atlanta From Ited Mr
Mr and Mrs Lannie Simmons
there, MISS Cowart ,'1111 go to Ath· lind

Frlgldolres Built
ond Sold

Station'
Ray Akins Service'
N. Main St

..

Phone 188

..

Statesboro, Ga.

"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOOH HERALD

"First With the Complete News of the County"

Thursday, June 5,1941

THE

BULWCH HERALD

Thursday, June 5, 1941
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Nl!JW OOTTON j'nOGRAM

Floral Cotton
•

N

I

e V I

N

s

OFFERS BETTER

AND

e w

On

ces

June

Thursday afternoon.

the bookmobile from t he Bul
library will be at the

12,

loch County

"City
building.
prirnary school
System," at Nevils for the purpose
of checking books to ail those that
care 10 read during the summer.
Miss Maude white will be there
register all people for the Va
cation Readers club.
The club will meet on Thursday
instead of Saturday because the
bookmobile can not come on Sal,
urday, find there is no place to
to

plemental'y

The club wilJ be somewhat hand
this year because of lim
ited floor space for holding the

meeUngs; however, readers
urged to join and read this

nrc
sum

mer,

will be Issued just
they have been in lhe pa L 1f

Certificate
as

you read

books a Gold
Seal certificate will be given; ten
will
also receive a CCI'·
books, you
tificate: blue ribbons will be given
to first graders Trading
ten
or
more bool{s.
Be sure to meet the boo.kmobile
ThUl'Sday, June 12, at 2 o·clock.

twenty-five

Brown: class song, with Mrs,

On Thursday afternoon, June 5,
the Nevils Parent-Teacher associ·
ation will hold their regular June
meeting in the home economics
building at 4:30 o·clock. An inter�
esting program has been planned.
M.rs. Garnel Lanier is chairman
of the
hospitality committee in
charge of the social hour at t.his

depleting

Den
awarded to Coure D'Alene
medal to
mark: the citizenship
Helen Lanier, And the two athletic

food and feed crops, und, second,
to reduce a
growing cot ton sur

went

Brown

and COU1'£I D'Alene

10

underplanted

games, prom

seni�r

Bell Avel'Y And Armlnda Burnsed
at the punch bowl thru
evening. They also assist
ed Mrs. Allan PI'octor and Mrs.
Ethan
Proctol'
in
serving ice
cream and cake later In the eve
ning. Those present were Mary F.
Brown, Isaac Bunce,
Belly Jo
Rocker. Aibel·t Key, Betty Davis.

Elizabeth Proctor,
Doc
Chess Faircloth, Edwina

Portal News
By lIms. ,JOHN M. WOODS

PENCIL PATTERS:

Joe Pate

Johnslon and �Timmie and Edwa.rd
Johnson almost caused
cream

foilowing
young

a

run

on

market last week

tonsil operations. These

men

doing nicely

are

now,

glad to report
Mrs.
Willis Waters is definitely not va
we

are

.

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. P.rrish and
little son, Johnny. were spend-the

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Kingery in Statesboro last Sun
day.
Hendrix spent the week
end with his parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs. I. M. Hendrix.

George

groom

of 0 serle. ft.'BturlDI rOIl'· d..
signs The full bloom ot the d ...
blo climbini rOI' eombln .. "'til
Ihe tll'inintl foliage In •• m.n aU.
over
pattern. Tiny pl •• ted rattl.
cd)..:'c up the square neekUne. .1 .. ".
nlld tlock.t� whU. nonlt, batte.
nlld belt piek up the r.,1It ....
in the desiin.

"VIRGINIA"

more

In

present. Rev. J. W.

----

Saturday, JUliO 17th
Sersholt, Fay Wray in
"MELODY FOIt 8"
Starts 1:30. 4:24. 7:18, 10:12
and.

-.-

the express agen t.
If flock owners wlll follow these
simple Instructions they should be
able to
produce eggs of high

hatchability right

vitamin

Ior chickens

is

A

the
pay

requirement
This is

high.

Iarmcr's

4. If

buttermilk

substantial

county agent

no

problem If an abundance of young.
tender green feed is available, but
with the usual shortage of greens
during the slimmer months it- is
important to feerl yellow corn In
stead of white corn. Yellow corn
contains some vitamin A.

way affect thc

on through the
months-eggs fOI' which
to
hatchet-ymun can afford

Summer

premiums,

"LUO"" l'i\ltTNERS"
Starts 2:14, 4 :34. 6:54. 9:14.
\�/cdne"'(luy •. tune L 1, Only
Laraine Day & Robert
Young in
"TRIAl" 01' MARY DUGAN"
1 :30. 3:29. 5:28. 7:27 ami'

9:�J"rts

the

Cnndng

emphaslzod]

JUlie �3. 2,' nlld 25:

;'GONE WITH TI·IE WIND"

FLORIDA'S NEWEST

01'

•

FINEST & LARGEST
All-Year Hotel

The food production
home" feature of lhe

cowed

family gardens

or

and set

us

abundance of clean

nesting

mate·

the

at
ieast
eggs
In open basket.

three times a day
so they will cool off rupldly. Heat
is one of the
WOl'st
enemies of

ide ad

productiOIj.

egg$,

10. Store eggs In a cool, but not
dry a place. A cellar Is ideal.
Remember tha t an egg wili begin
to incubate at about 70 degrees.
too

the

dntlcibncies....

I

is

visiting

.

C

�nd Mrs. R. H. Warnock
visiting relatives in Atianta.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish and

are

Miss Emily Kennedy have return
ed from Shellman Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Brannen, Jr.,
week-end
we r e
f Savannah
and Mrs. Russle Roof

�uest.

.

THE
Neer

Ideal Convention

or

RIVIERA

Conference

only Hotel nor

.

Headquar/erB.

Capo.ltv

100.

open an year between

.

Jacksonvine & Palm neach.
Radio and Fan In Every noolU.
Golt Links. Artesian Swimming
Pool wHh Sand BCIlCh,
'fcnuls, Bndmlnton, Ping Pong, Croquet,
Horscshoe and Shuttlcbonrd Courts.
Ballroom and Convenllon
Hall. Banquet Facilities. Spacious Grouuds.

M�s.

COOLElST SPOT IN ALL I'LORIDA. AT TBm DIIl'rHPLACm OF
TRADE WINDS.
Whero the Lul,)"ndor (Arcllc) Current

THE

�e;��b�he

Quit

Stream,

nnd

Summel'

Dothlng and Fishing

Ill'e

Write for Special Summer l?-llIt.·s. Aprfl to DCClc,nber,

Hotel Riviera, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fla_

MOUNTAINEER,

TAR HEEL & CRACKER

VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

--��==�==����-��

and

D. C.,

and Mrs.
Jim
Ford, of Springfield. For the pres
is the son of Mr.

On Sunday

Camp Jcak- ices

while Mr. Ford is at

Gordon
J.
Parker,
Mrs.
several
days
Swainsboro. spent

,

.

Br�wn,

AOIler80n-MUlord
Cordial interest centers here in
the announcement of tho engage
ment of Miss Elizabeth
ViI'gini"
Anderson and Orethur Doyle Mil
and
ford. of Hartwell
Brookie\.
The bride-eiect is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Anderson, of Register. For the
past two years she has been a
the
member of
faculty of the

Brooklet High school.
The

groom-eiect

is'

a

member of

of the most prominent fami
For several
lies of Hart county,

one

years he has been

a

teachcr in the

vocational agriculture department
in the Brooklet High school.
The

marriage of Miss Anderson
place nt

and Mr. Milford wil !take
an

eariy date.

perienced.
Good yard lighting is a real as
taking the trip were HU set to any, farm, say rural electri
Kight, Rushing Neville. Goo. fication spectallsts of the exten
T. Holloway. Bud Tillman.
Ruby sion service,
Lee Key, Ida Neville,
Margaret
Strickland, Sarah Watson, Ruby
lene Kight, LaRose Stephens and
Almareta Williamson, all seniors;
W. G. Holloway, Don
Haymons,
Metter, Ga.: Paul Bowen, Portal,
Ga.; Elizabeth Anne Bowen, Clax
ton, Ga.; Betty Sue Brannen, Ai
Ice Nevil. Betty Bird Fay,
Sara
Frances Kennedy, Statesboro. Ga.;
Layuna Quattlebaum, Metter. Ga.;
Those

ton

HOTEL TYBEE

they

attended

serv

Savannah Beach

at Mt. Vernon Place Method

ist church. The

son.

.

Joe Underwood.

ent, the bride is with her parents

of

Stit�h

with

.

of Pohick church and Mt. Vernon

en�

Daytona neaeh.

company

membership there

Is 3.400 members and has one of
the largest choirs in the city. The
afternoon was spent
in
touring
the Washington monument, Wash

TO THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO

ington cathedrai, Arlington ceme
tery and Lee's home, the Tomb of

AND BULLOOH COUNTY:

the UnknO\vn Soldier and Lincoln·
Memorial. A ride was taken thru
the residential section where all
the foreign embassies are located.
One of
the
most
outstanding
dwellings is the city home of Sum
nel' Welles. This home is an exact
rel1lic8 of that of Marie Antoin
ette. On Sunday night the group
went to Loew's
Capitol theater
where they saw Sam Jack Kauf
man and orchestra and "Pot
of
Gold," with James Stewart, Pau
lette Goddard and Horace Height.
Befme leaving for home on Mon
day a tour was made of the Na
tional Galiey and Franciscan mo-

You nre invited to visit the HOTEL TYBEE and

the many

For
new

I .. MII•• AM
IAIH.lllE
•• tElIiDIO
MDI"OMEI'
UIAIUR
ItW DIUAI.

Tho Tutwiler

ThoAnd,.wl.ch.on
Tho O. H.nr,
Thol." ...on D."I.
Tho •• "enn.h
Th •• '" Ch.,I ••

DlNKLER HOTELS
(ARlIIVG DINKLER.

PRES.

lDDD Rooms 1'1501lTHERn HDTEl�

I

improvements made for

a

delicious' meal

cocktail served in

or

You will

always find

a

during 1930-39.

field,

with J. L.

EVERYTffiNG FOR YOUR PERFECT
ENTERTAINMENT

Dining-Dancing-Bathing-Beverages

..

Wyatt.

Bazemore-Ford
Cassie
Miss
The. marriage of
Bazemore and Joe Ford of Spring
solemnized
was
Saturday

To work your best

courso.

Friday

at Lex.ington, N. C
after teaching in the high school
here for the past term.
..

000

pause ,and

Mrs. Harold Hendrix and little
.

cationing at Niagara Falls. She is
daughter. Nickle, are spending a
at Niagara ail right but there is
Dr. and Mrs. C.
Miller
and week with her parents, Mr. and
no rest for grandmothers. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Simpson. in South Cnr
daughter, Virginia,
accompanied
Mrs. Preston Waters have a son a
by A. A. Turnel', attended the olina.
month old and according to a late
Mrs: Mary Wilson has returned
Methodist conrerence in Savannah
report Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wa last
Wednesday. Mr. Turner reo to her home at Guyton. after a
ters, also of Niagara, have a very mnained over fo.,.
week's
visit with her niece, Mrs.
conference on
young daughter-just
two
days Thursday.
U. C. G,·iffith.
oid
.

Up at Lakeside. neal' Mettel"
day this week the operator of
the pool said, "It's a shame you
folks don't have a pool down at
Statesboro.'1 He also said, as one
Statesboro man said, he'd give a
hundred dollars on a pool; anot.h
er said he'd
give fifty. Maybe
tha t's an idea.
Build a pool by
public subscription. But however
one

do, build it
Carmen Cowart, that iucky giri.
was off last week to another Em
you

..

ory dance-and soon she
at a camp for musicians

fancy

some

baton,

ways

will be

B. H. Roberts and Eugene John
of Williamsburg, Va
spent
last wee.k-end here. They were ac

son,

Mrs. LUlie Finch Hulsey visiled
in Athens last week and attended
the grndun lion of her son, Inman

von Hulsey, at lhe
University of
Georgia Saturday evening, May
31. She was accompanied home by

Miss Louida Hendrix who received
he" B. S. degree from the Univer.
of Georgia. They spent Sun
in Greensboro with Mr. Hul·
sey, where he holds
a
pOSition
with the FSA.

learning sity
twirl
that
day
has
been

to

that she
elected senior majorett.e
School
High
Band
now

of

the

.

We are hearing lovely reports
from the Guy Wells 'Silver Wed

Some one rapturously
ding
exclaimed, "It was like the Old
"

S0uth at its best!" The old gov
ernor's mansion

was

resplendent

for the occasion and Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Wells. Guy Weils, Jr., and
Anne Weils had a special welcome
for all Statesboro
Mrs.
guests.
Wells was very gracious and beau
tiful in an ice blue lace and chif
fon gown while Anne won�

pink

net. Ail of the men who assisted
in the entertainment were dressed
in white suits. There, I've done iU
-actually told what the men
wore.

The

college ot'chestl'a

• nd
club sang from the dome and

glee
old-fashioned Southern airs float
ing down on the guests establish
ing a perfect theme for the occa
sion. Mr. and Mrs. D.
were

in the blue

family received

room

B:-Turner
where the

the

guests; Mr.
and Mrs. B. H.
Ramsey and Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Darby
were in
th,e dining room; Mr. and Mrs. J.
G
and Dr. A. J. Mooney
..

Watson.
WIth

mingled

da. Mrs.

A.

guests in the rot.un
J.

Mooney

and Miss
Eunice Lester were in the salon
where the exquisite gifts were dis

Mrs. O. C. Hill has returned to
Ellaville after a week's visit with

..

Mrs. H. G. McKee.
Miss Ramona Wynn Is
visiting
companied back to Virginia by
MissC ollette Lane at Sylvania.
Langley Roberts, who will return
Miss Joyce Parrish had as her
to his position with the
Attaway dinner
guests last Sunday Misse
Construction company.
Virginia MUler and Dorothy Bran

Mr. und Mrs. Hobson Hendl'ix
attended the graduation of their
daughter. Lonida, dat the Univer
sity of Geoergia last Saturday,
May 31.
The seniors of the Portal school

hav,e .returned
St.

from

their

l1'ip to
SImons, St. Augustine. Fla.,
and other places of
interest in
Florida. They were chaperoned on
their trip by M,·s. C.
J.
Wynn,
Mrs. E. L. Womack and F. M.
Mc
Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and
claughter. Dorothy Kate. of Tal

lahassee. Fla.. arrived here Jast
visit
Fl'iduy 1.0
relatives
and
friends

en

route

to

attend

the
gl'aduation of Jack Suddath at the
Univel'sit.y of GeOl'gia Saturday
evening, May 31. They wel'e ac.
companied on their h'ip by Don
what I

mean

And

speaking

of

weddings, we're right on the eve
of one-Arabel
Jones, Nan Edith's
little girl, is going to get married
and soon At'abel has a dream of a
wedding gown-ali soft and white
wide lace bands.
Adding sen
timen t to the occasion she is m&t'
rying on her mother's

wit�

hventy-fifth

An
lo.f

e.c.pHOllai Yaluel CoIIIiIIa .. �

Mrs. ()scrjr Johnson anq
Eugene
Johnson!"P"n Ia.st Saturday in
Pulaski u.. wlrner guests of Mrs.

!n

T. F..

Ing,

durable

imllaUolll.ath.r, 001011

no

... while I'O'OrJdaIe ledg.r
Shut .. 8a9� iIIahM.

TO THE EDITOR

Editor The

HJ;lald:

Please
columns of
people ot
the Adabelle community Tn
Bul
loch county for the tine
spirit of
co-operation displayed in helping
us carryon our school
to a success for the past five
years.
We began in 1936 with an old
run-down building, with all win
dows out, and parts of It broken
down to the ground. The
patrons
of the school contributed �ener
ously with funds to
the
building. The county board of ed
ucation rna tched the
funds we
raised localiy with which we did
much. With the help of B. F. Bow
en, J. P. Foy anti Inman Foy we
were abie to buy
paint and paint
me

'2!!

b1aok. SIMI baall

key required. Shaete

p'per, 24 aubotanco.

low

or

...........

:,ith automatic loclrl1l9 device. Puoh butIaD for qulait open_

KingEry.

LETTER,

red

$ 01
IIIIl

4

-

lodgor blnd.r,

200 led_ 010_ .....
A·Z, 26 dlvlJloll l.ather lab Incla. Bound

nen.

through

ai-I

the

your paper to thank the

I

I

repair'

the

building.

In 1936 we enrolied

oniy

thi�ty

six pupils. At the close
of
the
present session we had 123 pupils
enrolied, with two teachers. With
the aid of the Bulioch
county wel
fare department and the local P.
T. A. we served hot
lunches to
more than sixty
pupils
We

daily.

a gl'eat deal to Mrs.
O. C.
Anderson and Mrs. J. P. Foy.
The loocal P.-T. A. is

owe

fot'\,:ar�
to tie III

to

raising enough

looking

money
on the rural electric line
so that we
might. have electric
lights in the school building this
fali. With lights we will be better
able to conduct our
school

wedding anniversary and at the
night
played-and according t.o Eunice same hour. She is
also using the sessions.
Lester, the Statesboro gifts were same Bible covel'ed
with
white
We thank ali who had a
n't slouching behind. Now maybe satin
part in
that wa sused in her
pal'ents' helping us make our school a bet
MJss Eunice's language was more
cel'emony.
tel' one.
e egant than Jane's but you
get
As
ever, JANE.

.....

\

LI;DGBR OVTrIT,

ANNIE

McCANN, Principal.

.u,," because
First again
it's the ft.es' seller."

h must be the It.est

••.

COL UNN AR PADS
AvaHabl. in Canary Bond, red and
rullnq; Bull Bond, browa ..... 'lRe1l
ruhag. 16 lub. papar, SO oIoo.to to • pad'
T.a va<ll par bOz: Ills.
8�d4

When

blu�

•

B��kilo.

Buff

a

P .. Boa

----

7104
.7105
7107
7110

B7104
81109

81107
81110

4
5
7
10

001., wIth nam. Ipace
col., with Dam. IpaC.
col., no name apace
col., with name apace

$2.05
2.05
'

talte

2.05
2.15

Other oIsol up to 30 columnl ro rtI
p po ollatoly priced.

5¢

,

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Banner States
Phone 421

at

work

on

giva yourself

thalob,
a

eala

up

break. Enioy

CONCEAlED SAfETY' STEPS
VACUUM-POWER SHIFTu18lk

BODY BY FISHI!R
I;

WIT" U.'''".L
TUIIl •• , TO'

UNInZED KNEE·ACTION

BOX·GIRDER FRAME
ORIOIIIAL "IH ••

NO .ltAn

VINTILATION

the paule that makes for beHer work,- a ....
frelhlng paUle for Ice-cold Coca-Cola. It I clean

Pdo.

DeeoripUon

Stock No.

you're hard

moment and

in '41, for the tenth time in the
last eleven years I

Printing Company
28 West Main St.

plealel,

,

•

and

a

refreshed feeling fol

lowi. $0 when you paule throughout the day,
make It lite pau.. tItat rel,.Jre. with Ice-cold

Coca�Cola.

COCA.COLA COMPANY BY
DOTTLBD UNDRR AUTHORITV OF THB

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPA�

beautifui

welcome at the

�YSI

spent Sunday

our

Dining Terrace Room.

ga::r: an:o��s.

The annual increase of the na
tion's
population has declined
from an average of nearly 1,700,000 a year during the decade of
192Q-29 to les. than 900,000 a year

inspect

your comfort.

HOTEL TYBEE.

Mary SImmons and Mrs.

DllIllEl HOTEU In Olher CHI ..

new

DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK-END!

Miss Lataine Hardman has re� nastery.
week-end.
McDonald as
The trip home was made thru
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson, of turned to her home in Coibert aftColon Rushing
Albany, and Mr. and Mrs. King, of er visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. the Ailegheny mountains by way
Trapnell and Mrs. Manzie Lewis Cusseta, are guests' of Mr. and Griffeth. She was accompanied of the Skyland Drive. A stop was
were the winners in the contests.
where
the
home by Mrs. Griffeth and chil- made in Luray. Va
Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr.
taken
group was
through the
ma.de for the ann�ai Miss Eugenia Alderman spent dren, Barbara and Ronnie.
Plan.s were
P'CniC which WIll be held at Slmwith Mrs. Ward Hasever al d
were
mons' pond. Refreshments
t
served.
Paul House nad
Miss Virginia House, of
Lyons,
Ernest
co-hostesses. Mrs.
A. J.
and
Mrs.

Mrs.
Boyd Boswell, Margaret
Mae
Glisson and
Va., Hodges, Lucy

caverns. The next

Charlottesville,

was

Edna Warren. The group was un
where the group spent the- night
der the guidance of Edna Warren,
After driving through
the
day senior class teacher,
with the few rest stops on the
way the group arrived in Register
riding through the city and view early Wednesday morning. Al
All recognized breeds of
hogs
ing t.he most unusual sights. A though everyone was tired and will give good returns if cared for
tour. of the Congressional Library worn out from the trip, each ex
in opinion of agricultur
properly,
and Union station was made un pressed the fact that
they had al extension specialists.
del' the guidance of Mr. and Mrs. had one of the best times ever ex

Friday and Saturday and toured
they arrived in Washington on the Whit.e House, Capitol, Federal
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Bureau of Investigation, Mellon
Their headquarters there was the Art
Gallery. Smithsonian institu
Plaza hotel.
tion. Bureau of Engraving and
The first night was
spent by
Printing. Supreme Court building
and Shakespearean Library. Fri
in
Ridgeland,
24.
afternoon, May
day eight a trip was taken on the
S. C.
'Francis Scot.t Key' down the Po
The bride is the daughter of tomac river.
Saturday night the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bazemore, of group went to Glenn Echo amuse
Brooklet. She is a graduate of the ment park in Maryland. The night
Brooklet High school. The groom trips were under the guidance of

Mr.'

gers.

in

stop

friends, left for
on Wednesday,
May 21 and returned Wednesday, James Compton.
made in a
was
28.
The trip
May
The group
was
received
by
bus owned and driven by W. D.
Hugh Peterson and staff on Fri
Holloway.
in
a
met
day
morning.
group
They
En route to Washington a stop on the
capitol grounds and had
was made in Durham, N. C., where their
pictures taken. Guides fur
the group visited Duke university nished
by Mr. Peterson were BlII
Chesterfield
cigarette Harris and Joe Underwood, Mr.
and the
factory. After stopping for a tour Harris took charge of the group
teachers

Washington,

H. O. Waters.
here with Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Miss Audrey Mae Del.oach, of
Mrs. D. L. Alderman entertainSavannah, was the week-end guest ed at her home Wednesday after
of M,'. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
noon in honor of the "Lucky 13"
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Clifton, of
club. After progressive games the
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. hostess served lovely refreshments.
Deal and Mr. and Mrs. P. p. Deal,
C B Griner of Alamo
spent
ot Ridgeland, S. C., were visitors
here.
Aidrich
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss
Miss Elise Williams and
Sunday. Mr. a!,d Mrs. Clifton
Shearouse have returned
Mrs. Margaret
were. accompanl.ed h�me by
from Athens.
AldrIch, who WIll viSIt relatives.
Mrs. Carl Wynn and littie son
Mr. and
M,:", Rufus Akins and have returned to their home In
son. Otha AkinS, spent the week- Charleston after spending several
D.
Mrs.
J.
with Mr. and
weeks with Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.
AkinS.
Miss Dorothy Cromiey is visitIn
SavanDerrel Andel'Son
I�
ing friends in Swainsboro.
nah taking a mechaniCS course.
Mr and Mrs Edgar Brown and
The
and Chatter sewing
of Hubert, and
Miss Thetis
CIrcle met rhursday afternoon in
James Humphries, of Atlanta, vis
the home of Mrs. R. T. Simmons
Mr. and Mrs.
of
home
lted at the
Robert Simmons, Miss
with
the
during
John A. Robertson

.

hatching

.

e��.

S

'

The

9. Gather

not spore from cotton

"Throughout

nest.s with an

.

b

By 'lIlargaret StrleldaOlI
of
Register
The senior group

High school.

Sat�rd�y

rial.

ditional acreage which heretofore

they could

plenty of

Fordham.
Mr. and MI'S. Clyde Par ker and
of Charleston, spent Sunfamily:
day WIth Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wa.

A.��e;���·preetorius

relatives in Holly Hill and Bam-

the
Berrran White, who IS 111
at
ca�p above Atlanta, WRS
home this
and Belly
Mrs. W. D
..
Parker are vislt ing' M,'. and Mrs.

I

males have become
out of condition.

or

a�d

here WIth their SIster, Mrs. John

week-end..
H�wkms

the

8. Have

"Iive·at
plan, the
committeeman pointed out, has a
direct reJa tlon to ej'osion work.
The $3 payment. he said. will en
able many small farmers to grow

of

of

none

ca!'n

McCorkei
Mr.
Mrs. C. S.
and Iarnily, of Claxton. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. P.

..

CCC

Any co·operaUllg cotton farmer
carn up to $25 worth of cot
stamps, figured [II the I'ate of
7. Provide one good
10 cents 0 pound on I he nOI'mal
male for
yield of the acreage reduced. and each ten females, and be sure that
under certain conditions may
up to $50 worth.

DeLoach

of Mr. and Mrs. Clevy
during the week-end.

ten..

-

6. Give the flock free range. as
this tends to produce better fCI"
tilitl' and hatchability.

South," he
said, "there is n shol'tage of both
dairy products and gorden sup
plies. Dairy cattie arc few be1:1. Culi eggs closely; remove ali
cause of the scarcity of pastures that are thin
shelied, which ali ow
week-end with his mother, MI'S.
and home-grown hay.
excessive
Reduction
evaporation.
S. L. Gupton.
coUon ac�e8ge will help to
of.
The "Thursday Sewing
12. Ship eggs to hat.chery two
Club"
met iast week with
or three times a
Mrs. C. H. remedy both
weck
Try to
Byrd. Those present besides Mrs.
By�d were M,·s. J. E. Parrish. Mrs.
G. T. Gard, Mrs. Rex
Trapnell,
Mrs. Geoel'ge Turner, Ml's, Ruperl
Moore, M,·s. J. n. Gay. Mrs. C. G.
Mabel
McLean. Mrs.
Saunders.
Misses Jessie Wynn ancl Miss Deb
bie Trnpnell.
Artel'
the
usual
hour's sewing Mrs. Byrd served a
Miss Sara Starr lefL last

1

I,N ATLANTA
stay at
The ANSLE�J

other milk
available, feed a wet
day, mixing the milk,

01'

may

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods ""i

fOI' her home

\

I

1941

•

Gor

H. G. Simmons and

don Simmons, Jr., of Archer, Fla.,
days and Sundays.
were week-end guests of Mr. and
A number of people from here Mrs. Lester Bland.
attended the missionary rally =at
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryan and
Lawrence church Thursday.
Lucian Bryan, Jr., have returned
Mrs. Oscar Hendrix underwent to their home in Greenville, N. C"
an appendix operation at the Bulafter spending several weeks with
ower.
loch County hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr.
at
I
Revival services will begin
Robert
Mesdames Lee McCoy,
Miss Martha Robertson, who is
Harvllle church on Monday night.
R.
L.
and
this Aldrich, Faris Ansley
of
a membe .. of the Bamberg, S. C
alter the third Sunday
Mrs. school
for
entertained
Durrence
Sun
faculty, has returned- to her
month and will run through
Talmadge Ansley, of Savnnah,
for the summer.
day, with morning and evening with a miscellaneous shower at home here
Mrs. C. G. Power, of Charlotte,
service s, Plans have also been
Punch
the
home
of
Mrs.
Durrence.
of
on
A.
Brooks.
N. C.; Mrs. W.
made to have regular services
with pound cake were served.
Odum; Mrs. J. T. Morton. of Gray;
second Sundays and third SaturJack DeLoach, of
Charleston; Mrs. A. C. Wyley, of New York
of Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Fordham and City, and Miss Ethel. Eider,
visitors Gilead, .0., are spending two weeks
were
children, pf Claxton,

BY �1I8S ELISE 'WATERS
and son
Mrs. Tommie Sledge
of
Chattanooga,
Tommie, Jr.,
Tenn., spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetter

Jean

than eleven years.

lIIRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

in

·.rc�hnlcolor

beautiful Luray

Brooklet News Register Seniors Take Trip
By
To Washington, D. c.
Harry

Denmark News

n-o

Starts 2:07. 4:32. 6:57. 9:22.

hatching eggs on White, performed the ceremony.
Mercer is well known here. hav
the fnrm, provided they nrc put
ing worked with Dun Burney Ior
into practice.

3. The

ton

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Roberts had
as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Robens and Mr. and
Mrs. Langley Robe!'ts, of Conyers,
and theh' uncle, W. A. Roberts,
of Atianta.

salad

were

Friday, Juno

Murray

the production of

parity pay
are
ments. Likewise, il will not affect products
mash once a
his 1942,allotment If he Indicates
with the dry mash to a crumbly
his
underplantlng Intentions by
June ]5. On the other hand. he consistency.
said, f'he grower who fails to in
5. Be SUl'e that the hens have
dicate this Intention, and then un· 011 abundance of
clean, cool \Va·
derplants. mny I'un the chance of tel'. grit and shell belol'e t hom ut
having his allotment substantially nil times.
reduced next year.

FlolI'ered rotlonl er. In til.
ortil'r or the day for lummlr """.
'he Nntional Cotton Council r ..
ports. This .heer eotton dr ... II

I

Turnel',
Lanier,
Gladden

no

1941 conservation

Velma ROCker.
Buddy
and John Shearouse.

J. R. Turner, Emily
Wildred Hagin,
George

son.

signify

The program. Mr. Hodges point.

ed out. will in

Richley,

prove

have done

amount of an individual

Smith and Charles
Tallahassee.

here Saturday night, May 31. On
ly close fl'iends' of lhe bride and

are inclined to
lose
weight. in
which case more grnin should be
fed.

AAA cot

find who

ductlon precuces,

I

All's' Fair

ice

enjoyed. Georgia

opinion of County
Dyer, will
profitable to farmers in

and

Madeleine Carroll and F'red Mac

at the A. M. E. parsonage

Extension Agent Byron

2. Keep a good mash before the
hens at all times. Feed lightly on
grain once a day, unless the birds

eligible to earn II S3 payment ror
carrying out specified Inod pro

BI'Own, Mrs. C. G. McLean motored to
Hagin, Savannah last Wednesday.
Emory Brown, Bobby Cone, Irwin
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton and
Brinson, Jack Proctor, Annette
family. of Savannah, spent last
Wilson, Estus Turner. JaneUe WiI

largest. cl'o�\7ds

the

was

presided

CI'S college, delivered the
iaureate
to the first
class at NeVils to receive their dlo
)llomas on the outdoor stage. One
of the
to attend a.
program of thiS kmd was present.
The background of the
lovely
outdoor stage was made
of
up
paimettos and Dorothy
Perkins
ro�s. The followmg program,
whIch began at 8:30.
was
ren-

add�ess

meeting

their 1941

allotments,

by June 15, that. they

one

of lhe in

out fhe

Teachbacco·

GeOl'gia

Loach.

'young

n. L. S�(JTl-1 TALKS
TO NEVILS SENIORS

B. L. Smith, of

following
crane
graduates were presented certift
cates by Supt. R, E. Klckllght er':
Mary Frances Byrd, Mary Dean
Rushing. Christine Ansley. Paul
Smith, Ramona Nesmith, De\·Vecsc
Martin, Mittie Sue Davis, Betty
McCoy. Esther Louise Floyd, MDI'·
gnret McElveen. Hazel DeLoach.
Kit ty Jean Laniel',
Willn
Faye
Starling, Hazel Anderson, Grace
Howard
Hendrix. Cloyce Martin.
Cox, Lioyd Brinson, Cecelia De

sell-protecting

so, may earn stamps which
may
be used to
buy manufsctured cot
ton goods.
will
nlso
become
They

seventh

termediate girls' Sunday
school
class of Emmit church was held at
the home of
Elizabeth
Pl'Octor
Thursday night. All the
folks of the chul'ch and their dates
were inviled to join t.hem
after
their class meeting for a
social
hoUl'
togclher. Aft e I' playing

members are urged
to attend. Don·t forget the time
of meeting has been changed to
4:30 o'clock instead of 3:30.

ton

United States.
Tho

cotton '0

Cotton growers who voluntarily

m81'1(,
of
the
Robert Cox. president
senior class. presented to n repre
11
sentative of the junior class

the

ma... ·ied

GEORGIA Theater
Toda.y

I

to divert ncrougc from soil

plus.

Den

suggestions

Jenklns-l\lcrcer
J. H. Mercer, of Statesboro, and
Amy Jenkins, of Summit, were

John Howard. Eller.
1. A good ration is essential. A
DI'NV
andl
I
In making [arn, the whole Irult
May Robson in
cheap, inferior feed may give good
TEXAS
is
results in the spring
RANGEItS RIDE AGi\lN
when
used, but prepared in such a
the
Starts 3:07. 6:01 and 8:55.
birds arc getting an abundance of way as to give a mixture alike
young. tender green feed, but the throughout.
1
NEXT WEEK:
same feed is likely to
give poor
l\to�'dny & Tucsduy. -tune H-U.
hatchability during the slimmer keep the eggs in the shade und as
Ginger Rogers and Ronald
months when green feerl is scarce. cool as possible until delivered to
Colman in

The program, 11(' said, is design
ed to achieve a two-fold purpose:

Frances

Mary

medals

few

a

NEGRO OO�UfUNITY NEWS

--------

edictory. Couor D'Alene Denmark:
presentation ot diplomas, Supt.
!lobert
Kicklighter: benediction.
F. Young.
WIlS
medal
The
cholarshlp

The monthly

Ail

meeting.

cotton program will be

week.

First,

are

Which, in

heretofore, W. i\. Hodges, coun ty
AAA committeeman. declared this

pianist: introduction
of speaker by
upt. R. E. Kick
lighter: address. B. L. Smith; val
T. C, Purvis

EMMIT GROVE SUNDAY
SOnOOL OLASS �fEETS

P.-T. A. �lEETlNG

co

bett.er clothed and better fed than

keep enough books locked up se
curely ror summer reading, there
fore plans are now being made to
large plnque upon which was in
meet on Thursday afternoon.
of
the
scribed the constitution

icapped

Here

Agricultural
Adjustment Adminislration's sup

"Priest's
Processional,
Mnrch": salututory, Mary Fr-an

VAOATION Jl.E,\.DERS
OI"UIl TO BEGIN

cm:�!y gr-owers who

operate in the J941

dered:

ItI!lGISTJl.ATION FOIt

MORE 01.01'III1IIG

Bulloch

Ily MISS MAUDE WIII'I'E

FAn�1 AGENT GIVES
TWS ON PItODUOING
EGGS FOR HATOHING

FOOD
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BULLOCII FARMERS
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BOLL WEEVIL

LIve Stock Growers
Urged To Use

and benzol

L

stock

ve

contmue

benzol
Member s of I he Tuesday BrIrlge
club \ et e enter-tained \\ cdnosdny
Dorman
ng by Mrs. Alfred
a t her home on SO\ annah 8\ onuo
vcre used to dc-corAte
Easter Iille
the 1'001'15 where the guests ,pIA..'
ed br-idge A cork break fa I set

urged

HI e

to

then 90 pet cent
the past In wounds

usmg

as

111

should be used to

the 1I1JUl
Af'tet
re
completely
\ orms
mov mg screw
from
the
vounds the new remedy should be
applied ft eely as the k llei fm the
fhes and young \ 01 ms

ed uss

potnoldcrs

and

to vcls

0 vners

a

program

A

fifty

cover

res

MALE HI!JLP WANTED

GOOD WATKINS route open

Statesboro

unusually attractive

WI you If you start dur mg June
BIg opportunity fOl r ght pat Iy
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to be sho

II cater

\ n

Par t

Watkins
best kno

Monday

and

Robert Donaldson
\\ as
g ven dust ng

cut
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del

also
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Iced d mk
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Ice CI cam
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PARTIES BEGIN FOR
LOVEl
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M

A abel Jones

\

hose

J

and MI.

tended

BRIDE EI E() r

a

wed(lIng

Murlay

at Wens TI

Iflge to )Rmes Ste

flesel lIents

PARTl OOIlIES AS HAPPY

ee

SURPRISE TO MRS DARBV
ON HER BmTHDAY

Mrs F W Darby

Ing

vho

bIrthday Monday

a

h. v
made

wns

was

Mondny
very aware of the fact
evening as her daughtel Mrs Bu
ford Kmght and MI Kmght were
hosts at
with Mrs

a

lovely evening pal ty
Darby as the hanOI

guest
The table

I

the

dining room
hand made
overl81d with a

was

In

lace cloth and the bIrthday cal<e
with candles was at one end and
EastCl
n lovely
arrangement or
hiles was at the other end Eastel
IIlles were also used in the lIving

The guests

room

were SCI

ved as
calce

birthday

sorted sandWIches
and punch

Enjoying the event WIth MI s
ClIff
Darby were Mr and Mrs
Bradley MI and Mrs C H Rem
mgt{)n

ss

Bruce AkinS

Mr and Mrs

,
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RUMFORD RIDDLES
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a

p

TI
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e

\

art

M
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Coalson

M

n

dny

mal

bllde elect re
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specltl gift flo 11
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hel patteln

IS

I

Crystal book ends

I ostess

m

a

linen handkel cl lef and a
flo
hal de I \ el e g ven as prizes

a

\ er

On Sunday afternoon
between
the hours of 5 and 7 Dr C M
DesUel and
Miss
Mamye Joe
Jones sponsors of the senior class

the hosts was Charles Stanfield
of Glennville senLQr class presl
dent Servmg 111 the dlnmg loon
MIsses
were other class off cers
DorIS Toney of AmeTlcus Olive
and
of
FItzgerald
Betty
Reppard
Stalesboro

mInts and nuts

All pm ents of "pniot class
bel S \\ eJ co Inv!ted guests

U in the mb.lo, H
Send for NEW book
0& dozen. of bright Id ...

It acts

oven

FREE

to

mprove

n

your

bakioe

Rumford Baldnc Powder
Rumford Rhode Island

Addu ••
Bos: 8

Gay

stm )

s

01

stel
left hore

of Atlanta

ver

s

VIsit anothe
N C

sis tel In WadesbOl a
Miss Alfled Melle Dorman \\ho
has been attending NOI thwestern
umverslty IS expected home Mon
day whel e she WIll VIsit her par
summci

mem

MISS Martha Moses of
LoUIS
Ville IS here spendmg some time
WIth her brother Henry
Mose�
MISS Moses al rIved In the Umted
States cally In AprIl from BerlIn
Get many to make hel home vlth
hel

palents

n

Mr

tendent

home to be hel e a sl 01 t
time before taking hIS ass gnment
WIth the U S Navy
s
Der
MISS
ElOIse
leaving
Savannah
to
Statesboro to
go
a
bUSiness
where she WIll attend
will

come

college The

Gordon Franklin
PI eSldent of
this
the Lions club
announced
\\ eek the district eomn Ittee of the
Bu
loch
In
S
Ol
t
movement
Boy

vIII

she has been conducting
discontinued

be

county
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follows

ChI stlan chal! man E\
nms \ Ice cha I lIan
By
ron Dyel
commissioner C B Mc
All stel fmance Loodel Coleman
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orgalllzatlOn DI C M
Henderson
advancement Z
S
Franl,
leadel sh p tl alnlng Pat I
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campmg
Il

R
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ett W II

Harry Dodd health and safety
The LIOns club
local d'StllCt

Ivorydale ledger

eEl
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27 w. Mam St

Phone 421
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I
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l(et

Phys ca1 materluls and 81 Hlnge
ments for marketing Igenc es I ad
been arranged tot Mr GI een stot
ed that these factOls WIll be 8\ .. 1
able rot next season If
fat mel S
grO\\ ng II uck ClOPS \ anted the
market

epm t

hel

e
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your letterhead
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that It represents
of

\Ve VLSh to extend to 0 II
fllends OUl appi ecmt on fa
the
k ndness !lnd
n
thoughtfulness
the sudden den II of Ol r
daugh
tel and w fe We HIe most gtate
ful to all for the beautiful flo,
el s cal ds and othel deeds ot 1< nd
�ess sho vn us May God s bless

places

playel S

ng at 11

a

court
he
leave
house square about 1 a clock Sun
dny to tnl,e the crowd Children
bet"een the ages of 9 and 15 are
eligible The cost has been made
so t1. t anyone may benefit from
the camp It IS opeated In connec
ton w th the WPA

n a

at

clock
not
01 d nar Iy black leg does
attack cAWe ovel 2 yeats old nnd
one 1I10cllation IS usually effect vc
fm twelve months

evening at 8 a clock
All membeu. and friends ale In
vlted to attend these serv ces
ALLEN R LANIER C C
OARD OF THANKS
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Illness
ard
death ve vant to thank you YOUt
be
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cher sl ed and 1 emembel ed
MRS ROY BEA YER
D 0 MDOUGATD
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board
doctors
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by
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lIbrary
bllllding and the city's women
claim credit for it and we easily
see why it came out so beautiful.
The mcn have a golf course on
which they take their pnvate CW';S·
II1g out on a liny white ball whIch
eludes the tremendous swings of
tllClI' various sllcitS

constitution of the Ul1Ited Statse.
\OVhq, \\ e didn't even kno\\' how
was
to
mnny amendments there
It. And any dl'unkal'd couid
tell
as
you that there were as many
cighteen.' since the Eighleenth IS
the "Repeal of Proltlbitinn"-but
thirteen was the best we could (10

with ul1correctible disabilities."
subdivided
DIrector
Hawkins
disablli ty
the cOl'rectible
group
thus: (1) Those who will attempt
to correct their disabilities WIth
out urging; (2) those who will be

content to remain as they are.
He declared he believed the re
That was when slavery was sponsibility
fa l'
rehabiJit:ating
abol ishcci
A nd how were we t.o t hose in the last group silo'lld be
know that a man had to be 30 a direct responsibility of the gov
years oid before he could rlln for ernment.
the U S Senate And we l.l!WOYS
thought l11at If a Chmamnn was
b01'11 In the UllIted Stales hI" was Ihes produce plenty of vegetabies
�li1l a Chlllnman, btll we leal'ned and can n generous amount in or·
that all persolls born in the Unil der that good health may be had
cd States nre Citizens of the Ul1It and at the same time contribute
p� States Oh, well, live and learll, to our naltonal defense.
Cannmg
IS all the more important when it
say we
is considered that the average pel'
capita mcome for the United
States in 1935 was $432 pel' year
In

A Farmer

To

Says

City

a

Dude

"The smallel'

large

Along about the last of May
The farmer's grief has gone away
And after that it's rest and fun
Because com
done!

plantin's all

been

He

who
a

write

hearse;

I'U bet that

wild and

never wore

wooly cow,

out �hoes and fect

from the

wheat,

Register.

farm verse
Should take a ride inside

a

A-keepin' chince bugs
He

-New York

Those city dudes

Or milkerl

never

fought

that

cutworms
.

His early corn in manner rude;
He never had to work and �tl'�in
To finish hayin' fore the raill;
He never worked 12 hour� a day,
With stock, 81 d grain, ann i:'ciins,

city guy don't know
Dnd �,ay,
Hampshire barrow from a crow;
He never plowed a fIeld of corn
And then g0 home,
Beginning with the sun at morn;
sore,
A

He never shocked a fIeld of oats,
or
Or fed the steers
colts 01'

all tired

And do barn chores two hours

and
or

more;

He never greased a wagon wheel.
shoats;
Or argued with a planter reel;
dug post-holes all day
was shooting
heat his He never ran n disk or harrow,
Or even pushed a farm wheelbar
way,
He never combined when t or rye
row;
When
tempera ture was super· He ne,'cr got a chicken coop

He

never

When Sol

high;
He

nevel

To

worked LIP

on

the stadt

nurse

a

never

spent

a

hen

that

had

the

croup;

A-forkln' chaffy oals straw back; He never salved a bad�cut knee
He nevt'1' worked a single day
That Old Dan' got
whIle
on a
Up tn the mow a-pushin' hay,
spree;
He never shovelerl wheat up {n
He never pared a work-horse hoof,
An elevated granary bin:
01' fixed a leaky corncrib roof,
He never pushed a
scythe, im- He never drove a balky tractor

mcome

to select

amounts for

Easter lilies

spend
so

operation.
For squirrels the other cOI'n had
"The larger the family the more
got;
necessary it becomes to
produce
He never trimmed hedge with a and conserve an
adequate food
kmfe,
supply for the farm home. Speak
Or cooked for seven wlien his wife mg 111 general terms,
dollar's
a
Was called to town to help Aunt worth of home produced and home
Sue
a
conserved food yields
higher
Who had a slight attack of flu
a
dollar
nutritive return than
In fact, this city dude, I'd bet,
spent to purchase this food.
Had his first farm to VIsit yet;
"Knowledge of proper food se
And he would need help from hIS lection is essential.
Many families
mater
spend enough to buy an adequate
To drive the ducks down
to
the dIet but have too little knowledge
water'
of food values or appreciation of
E. S. W, Pub Aux
the importance of good nutrition
was m

CANNING AND HO�IE
GARDENING NEEDED
ON COUNTY FARMS

plow

gam;

to select foods that are nutrition
al and inexpensive.

"To enable the farm family to
have plenty of foods durtng the

producing season, a food pres
ervatIon budget has been prepar
non·

ed Here IS the mmimum amount
of canned food recommended for

Home gardening and

"It is very

imperatIve

that fam-

flowers attractively dec
oatcd her rooms as
Mrs.
Bird
Daniel was hostess to the Satel
lites Wednesday morning at her
summer

home

Cherry street.
high score Mrs. J
given a double

on

For
as

C. Thom

IVa,

deck

of

cards find note paper went to Mrs.

Wendell Burke [or cut.

Mrs: Daniel served
sandwiches and cake.

lades."

Hol
Iywood. She is the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Coachman,
of Lorain, O. She is a graduate of
the Ohio Statc universitv, and is
act ivo in social work.
111

'

John Clarke Robinson

Sewell

Ernest

Birmingham, Ala.,
parents,
enbaugh

Mr

are

and Mrs

Teel, of

visiting
C. H

he!'
Bed

Mr. and Mrs. Naughton Milch
eli, of Concord, N. C. visited his
mother, Mrs J M. Mitcheli, dur
mg the week.

IS

To turn out better work

spend

ing a month at Quantico, VA, vIs.
Iting' hIS sister, Mrs E A O'Connon.

••

Miss Julia Suddath, Mrs. Aibert
Miss
Waters and
Betty Jean
Cone spent the week-end nl Ty

,. paU$e

and

be e.

B V. Pagc. FI'ed Page nnd Mrs
Wilburn Woodcock spent the week
end in Valdosta where Mrs. Page
has been citically ill fOllowing a
tonsil operat ion at the
hospltal
there

John

�fR. BO\'KIN IN SAVANNAIl

Marked by

dignity

was

Geraldine

Others playing were Mrs. Bun
Cone, Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mrs.
Walter Aldred, Mrs. Hollis Can
non, Mrs.
Bernard
McDougald
and Mrs H. D. Everett.
ny

ENTRE NOUS (JLUB
WITH l\JRS. WHITEHURST

Colorful arrangements o[ East

hilt

Albert

simplicity nnd quiet
wedding of Miss

the

A.

Monsees to Roscoe
which took place
June
Saturday,
7, at 5 o'clock at
the parsonage of St. Paul's Luth
eran church, Savannah
The Rev.
H. J Black officiated

Ml's Bcykin wore a model of
white dotted swiss
trimmed
in
Irish lace. She wore a picture hat
or white straw with white acces·
sories. Her flowers were bride's
roscs and lilies of the
valley.

Braswell

and

Lester

Brannen, JI', Unlverslty of Geor
gia students, have returned home
for the

summer.

vannah.

Leaving Sunday morning Ior a
trip with California as

western

chief place in their
itinerary were
Cecil and Ed Mikell, Albel·t Smith,

Francis
Trnpnell unci Francis
Macon and Smallwood
spending this
week a t their summer
Mrs J W Gunter, Miss
lodge in
Betty
Blue Ridge, Go
Gunter and Jimmie Gunter, of
Louisville, spent Sunday with Mr.
MI' and Mrs, Stanley Booth, of
and Mrs. C. B. Matthews. They
Madison, are
spending several were
accompanied home by Miss
days with M,' and Mrs. Hinlon
Meg
Gunter, who teaches a I the
Booth.
Georgia Teachers college.
Mary Anne and Peggy Whlte
Going on a fishing trip to Pine
hurst ere spending a while With
Harbor during the week-end were
their grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Misses Sara Hall, Zula Gammage,
C. W. Thompson, at Columbus.
Lucile
MI'

Hoi

snss l\IONSEES WEDS

fruit punch, Reginald Boykin,
!

lind

Mrs.

Macon, JI'.,

Hal

are

Higginbotham,

Mr
Miss
the

Lillian Blan

and Mrs. Dew Groover and ketship, Vallie
Rowse, Tommie
Mary Frances Groover spent Thomas, Ann Strange, Rufus Ste
and
Winfield
Lee
week-end
at
Contentment phens

Bluft.

Jennie Blitch Shearouse, daugh
Mrs. Boykin is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. J F. W. Monsees, of ter of Mr. lind Mrs. Fred Shear
of Savannah. is visiting her
ouse,
Savannah. She received her B. S.
B. E. degree from the Untversity aunt, Mrs. Harry Smith.
of Georgia, and since graduation,
Miss
Smith
returned
Betty
strc has been working as home su·
her home on Fair Ground road
Tuesduy from Nashville where she
pel'Visor for the Farm
Security had attended a IlOuse party atler
Mrs. W. H. Blitch won a card
Administration in Millen and In
leaving Vanderbilt university.
table covel' for top score

lilies, cornflowers and roseS'
formed a pretty
background for
the meeling of the Entre
Nous
club Friday afternoon with their
hostess, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, at
er'

Miss Elizabeth SmIth
her guests last week hm' Sister,
M,·s. Henry Rowell, and daughter,

Betty,

of Dublin.

They

were

join

ed here for the week-end
by Mr.
Rowcll and left on Monduy
for

Mobile,

Coca-Cola II mad. with the Iklll that

Ala.

from

a

.

among Sta:1esboro She was active in 4-H
club members and Mrs.
Walter and home economics club work
Johnson, with visitor's rugh, re and is president of the master 4-H
ceived a linen hot roll cover. For club or
Georgia.
cut, Mrs. Cliff Bradley received a
MI-_ Boykin is the son of
Mr.
guest towel.,
Mrs. Whitehurst served

sweet

a

courso.

Others playing were Mrs. Fred
Lanier, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs.
Devane Watson, Mrs. J. C_ Thom
as, Mrs. Jack

Carlton,

MMl. E. L.

Barnes, Mrs. Lester BranlllCn, Mrs.
Dean Anderson
Smith.

and

MrR

Fred

MRS_ RALPII HOWARD
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE mun,D
Mrs.
to the

Ralph Howard wast hostess
Birdge Guild Friday after

her home on Zetterower
avenue, Garden flowers were at�
tractively arranged In t.he room.s
where the guests played bridge.
noon

at

Costume jewelry for high

ScorE!'

went to Mrs. Lannle Simmons. For

second

high,

On Saturduy
Ralph Howard

M,ss Lila Blitch returned Mon
day from Milledgeville where she
IS n member of the
faculty at G.
S. C. W

Mrs. D. B Turner is visiting hey
Mrs.
Ewell
Sears, at
where she can be neal'
her daughter, Mrs Ewell
Den

of

daughter,
Moultrie,

mary, who is

pital

a

patient in the hos

at

day,

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Coca-Cola.

DOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.COLA
COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING �OMPANY
�--------------�--------�------

PERSONALS
Miss Miriam Laniel' has return·
ed from a visit to friends at Rome.
Miss

Miss Lucile Higginbotham and
Mrs. Nath Holloman spent sever
al days this week In
Athens on
business,
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Woodcock,
Miss Bernice Woodcock and Joe

Woodcock returned Friday [rom a
motor trip to Washington, DC.,
Mary Margaret Blitch ;eft and Baltimore, Mel.

Sunday for

a

visit to Atlanta.

James Edge lett Monday for
visit to Baltimore, Md.

a

Smith had as her
guests fol' the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Saxom, of Miami.

Sidney

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Jbhnston
and children, Gibson, Jr., and Rita
Booth of Swainsboro, spent Sun.
day with Mr and Mrs. Hinton
Booth.
Mrs. J. G. Blitch left Oglethorpe
sanatorium Wednesday and will be
at home with her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Shearouse, in Savannah un
til she is able to come home,
Mr and Mrs. Bernard McDoug
ald and children, Al and
Anne,
visited Mrs. McDougald's mother,
Mrs. Gus Newton,
near
Millen,

Sunday.
Miss Grace

Gray and Claiborne
of Nanhvllle,
Tenn.;
Betty McLemore and Jake
Ward went to Tybee Saturday to
hear Shep Fields' orchestra.

McLemore,

Miss

afternoon, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Frank ParKer, Sr,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Donaldson
agadn hostess and Josh Hagan Ie f t Sunday
took their nephew, Fay Waters, to
bridge. Her guests morning for Hot Springs, Ark.
Savannah Sunday where he
was
on
this occasion were Mrs. Leh
Thad Mo�X1s will leave the last met by his mother, Mrs. Fay Wa
man Franklin, Mrs. Ch,lIrlle Howard, Mrs. George Lallier, Mrs. of the week to attend the Rotary ters, of Jacksonville, Fla.
John
Jackson, Mrs.
Chalmers convention in Denver, Colo.
M and Ms. Howad
ChDlstian
Franklin, Mrs. J. E. Bowen and
Mr. and Mrs_ E. L. Barnes, and and Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dyer at
Mrs. Olliff Boyd.
I
'Mrs. J. P. Foy lefl Sunday for a tended a chamber of commerce
Mrs. Chalmers Franklin receiv- vacation
trip to Hot Springs, Ark. banquet at the De Soto hotel
ed dusting powder for rugh score_
Tuesday evening.
\
M�s.
H.
H. Cawart is
visiting
Stationery went to Mrs. J_ E, B0Mrs. F. B. Heddlestone is visitwen for cut
and Mrs.
Charlie her ister, Mrs. Godwin, in Allan·
109 her son, Willie
Howard was given a handkerchief ta this week.
Heddlestone,
at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and her
for low.
D. B. Williams, of Charleston, daughter, Mrs.
Reedy
DeLoach, at
The hostess
served
a
salad S. C., was the week-end guest of
Stuart, Fla., this week.
course and a beverage.
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy.
'III
M,' and Mrs.
Roger Holland
Miss Helen Olliff spent Monday and sons, Roger, Jr.,
ANNOUN(JEMENT
Billy and
with Miss
Elizabeth
Evans at Bobby, and Mrs. M. M. Holland
Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie
Johnson Wudley.
spent last week in Tifton
with
announce the birth of a daughter
Mrs. J J Baker and family.
Misses Lenora Whiteside
and
Friday morning, June 6_ a t the
Mr. and Mrs Barron Sewel1 and
Bulloch County li9spital. She has Annelle Coalson arrived Tuesday
from Shorter college, Rome.
little daughter, Mary Lester, of
been named Marcia Anne.
Atlanta, are visiting Mrs. Seweli's
Miss Mary .Tones Kennedy spent
The Ladles' circle of the Primi
sister, Miss Eunice Lester,
and
last week in the mountains near othel'
relatives here.
tive BAptist
church
will
meet
N. C.
Hendersonville,
at
Monday afternoon. June 16,
Miss Alma Mount left Satur
was

,

3:30 at the home of Mrs: H,irvey
Jones on South Main street, with
Mrs. Frank Williams as co-hos;tess.

Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Collins and
children visited her mother, Mrs.
E. H. Kennedy, recently.

Sam Strauss, Jr., will leave SatCircle 1 of
the
Presbyte!rlan
Stephens at
church will meet Monday,
.rune' urday for Camp
16, at 4 o'clock with Mrs. L W_, Crawfordville, Ga.
nestler. Circle 2 will meet at ;3:30
Mrs. J. B. Sl.rauss, of Augusta,
\
with Mrs. S. J,
is visiting her son, Sam Strauss,
I
and family here this week.
Mrs. Phil
visiting rel..

�octor.
�s

allves at Glennville this weelt.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff and Miss
Olliff spent Thursday in
Sa van-·
,

So when you paUl. throughout the

make it tH paUle tlJaf ,.".1Ite, with Ice-cold

at two tables of

nah.

com.1

Iifetlm. of practlc •• It hal the quality

genuln. goodn.... Thirst alk, nothing

more.

Thomasville following a
serious operation there Monday.
and Ml's. G. P Boykin, of Halcy
Statesboro boys and
Among
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Perry
andale. He I'ecelved his B S.A. de and
girls who left for Camp Launl
children, of Savannah, spent
Walker
at
at
the
of
gree
Waycross Sunday weI'C
University
Georgia Sunday with ,Judge and Mrs Lin
He is active in Gaffau circles.
Agnes Blitch, Betty Bates Lovett,
ton Lanier.
Annette Marsh, Sue Nell Smith,
After a short trip Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sam Strauss and daughter, Dorothy Jane Hodges, Donald and
Boykin will make their home in
Mike McDougald.
Cochran, Ga., where he is employ Jane, will leavc Monday to visit
Mrs.
L. A Williamson at Gaines
ed as vocational agriculture teach
vine, Ga.
er of Salem and Carey schools.

double
deck
of
cards went
to
Mrs.
Wendell
Burke. Mrs. J. C. Hines, winning
Mr and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
cut, received a box of fancy soap, and'Mrs. C. P. Olliff went to At
Mrs. Hollis Cannon won a towel lanta Monday.
foa low.
J. B. Hutto, of Camp Wheeler,
The hostess
served
a
salad
Macon, IS visiting his sister, Miss
course and an iced drink.
Elr�abeth Hutto.
Othens playing were Mrs. Claud
Howard, Mrs. Henry Ellis,
Mrs.
Mt,:s. Wood, of Sylacauga, Ala.,
Hoke
Mrs.
Brunson,
Ilerman is vi�ting her daughter, Mrs. S.
Bland, Mrs. Bernard McD ougald, M. SpIvey.
Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Bob Pound,
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Cartel', Jr,
Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mr.. Collen An
of Macon,
spent the week·end
derson, Miss Aline Whit"",ide and with
Mr and Mrs. Dell Anderson.
Miss Helen Brannen.
a

PARTY SATURDAY

one person
Tomatoes, 20 quarts;
otiter vegetables, 40 quarts; fruits,
canning IS 25 quarts, and meats, 25 quarts.
He never ran a smaU.gram header,
something more than a hobby for To detel'mtne the budget" require
A cultivator or a spreader;
the women and children in
hummer;
the ments for the entire
family, mul
He never rose at 3 at morn
He never had to haul the water
It is actually one of the
family
tiply this amount by the number
To drive the horses from the carll, When wells went dryas days got chief
crops on the farm. an integ in the famIly
Also it might be
To never even hoed tomaters
ral part of the farm
hotter;
and
home weI Ito can a tew extra
jars for
Or built a bridge, or
bugged po He never fed his high-pl'lced gram plan, says Home Demonstration compnny.
plus some pickles, jams,
To hogs that ailed and wouldn't Agent Miss Irma Spears.
tater,:
jellies, preserves and marma
He never walked behind a

01' horse that was a wicked actor,
He never milked a cow in summer
When flies had put her
the
on

vari-colored

AFTERNOON BRIDGE

01'

Your Home
And MY,Home

and

nu·

food, they do

Howell

at

Wood. and Mr Wood, of Atlanta.

The bride is well known

ENTERTAINS SATELLITES

the
cost.

lot of time

not-

chewed

the

Important it is

at the expense of other Items and
when most of the food supply Is
A-spreadin' phosphorus
hOle;
purchased diets seldom Include as
He never spent a day or so
much of the protective foods as
A-walkin' corn fields, row by row, when a well-planned food produc
And droppin' corn where corn was tion and
conservation
program
He

his father in business,

MRS, BmD DANIEL

Mrs.

tl'itive food at a minimum
When low Income families

nessec.

vncation

�T�u�day,J�e12,1941

�

will
attend slimmer
the Uuiversity of Ten

Edge. student at Vander
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Jones left
university, Nashville, Tcnn.,
to
arrived Fr-iday to visit his moth Tuesday for Nashville, Tcnn
attend graduatfon
exorcises at
er. MI's. W. W. Edge.
Vanderbilt university
'Theil' Son,
Miss Maxanne
Foy left Ihis H P Jones, Jr, is a member of
of Savannah; Sar-a Allee
Bradley, IS very popular throughout this week for Waycross where she wUI tho graduating class
Gladme Culpepper, Margaret Ann
be an assistant counsellor ut. the
section. being one of the first Ea.
Mrs John Thayer.
and
Laura Walker camp.
JI',
Johnston, June Carpenter, of Fort gie Scouts of Broward
He
baby daughter, Ann, Icft Tuesday
Luuderdale, Fla.: Frances Breen, is the elder son of Mr,county.
and MI's
M,'
and Mrs. Hal MaJon had as night for their home in
of Jesup, and tile ir new
Washing
pledge, E K DeLoach, of Fort Lauder their guests for the week-end Mrs ton, D
C., after an extended VIsit
DorIS Echols, of Savannah.
dale, Fin, and is associated with Macon's sister, M I' s. Douglas to relatives in Statesboro and Sa.

Georgia

rnore

day to spend theh'
Virgina Beach

Mr -, and Mrs.

On Sunday at 5 p.rn.,
frenzy
May 18,
preparations Monday Eugene Olliff DeLoach, of
Holly
morrung as they. with their chap. wood,
Fin, and Miss Mury Joyce
crone, Mrs. Bob Pound, and little
Coachman, of Lorain, 0., were
daughter, Linda, left for St. Si united 10
marriage by the Rev.
mon where they
will
occupy a Dallas Young at the home of the
collage for a week.
pastor at Lorain.
A
few
close
The group was
composed of friends and relat ives including Mr.
Misses
Marguerite
Matthews and Mrs. George Evans, attended
Martha Wilma' Simmons, Mirla� the
ceremonies, after which a re
Brrnson. Billie Turner, Frances ccption was had at the
Country
Deal. Tommie Gray, of Waynes club at Lorain, with a
ho�t of
boro: Fr-ances Hughes and Ouida friends and relatives
attending.
Wyatt. of Brooklet: Eloise Wyatt,
MI' DeLoach is well known und

vigorous action."

these examinations.

didn't love Statesboro so
well QUItman IS the sort of place
maul'
second
which would clai
love.
If

and sugar fol' breakfast. Wonder

center

A·mowin' weeds along the fence,

May 17. BrItish

being filled by

1'1' WILL BE CLOUDY.

MONDA\', JUNE 16, IT WILL BE FAIR
TUESDAY, JUNE 17, IT WILL BE PLEASANT.

Powers
Grand
folks, lIVing in a great town. We
loved the wide double�lane streets
in Quitman with parks down the

mense,

authorizations

contract

SUNDAY, JUNE 15,

Williams

ever

dIm It� radiance.

might

even

OUI'

its

meet the little

WIth me,

er, bless OUI'

...

TODA\', TIIURSDAY, JUNE 12, WILL BE THUNDERSTORMS.
'fOMOIIROW, Fill DAY, JUNE IS, IT IWILL BE FAIR.
SATUIIDAY, JUNE 14, 1'IIERE WILL BE LOOAL RAINS.

...

true

impulsive hearts

path from faIlure.

ask

him

re

May
help
friend, among all the temp

Thou my

we

one

me

the skill to make the home the best-loved

me

place of all. Help

as

with

deepest

keep

I prove

now.

sweetheart,

sent

my

unto me the power to
as

the Weather This Weel{ On

of

condition that
IS dangerous and it calls for ac
tion-concerted action, immediate

joy of

may its

Father,

passing anniversary. Thou hast
seems

'It

almost afraid. ThIS is my

am

wedding day, and

each

Bet h

happiness

a

pays the bIll.

amounted to 37.3 billion dollars

orders, which also

young woman

a

million

"That means," he added, "that
we
week
On Monday of last
m swimming
we are confronted with the neces·
Recently we went a-visiting Our It-or maybe going
wCl'e made to real ize the depths
had
to
do
before
enl
<omething
ing
cases
advertising director, JIIl1, and we
sity for rehabilitation tn
to which OUI' ignorance
extends
drifted all the way down to QUIt With It. Any" ay, whatever it was
where It is possible to better phys
with the Berore a group of mal ethan fol' Ical condillon. And
should go wnlpped up
man to VIsit the edItors and puo
we
should
men we could not answer
IIshers of the QUItman F"ee Press. ham. And we atc our first mess ty�five
na�
strive to find a placc In the
all
Ihe
Lus Ihe simplest questions
-Mrs. Edna Cam Dantel and Mrs of cultivated blackbclrles
tional defense picture for
those

it herewith:

publish

cnlng years hallow

dollars.

the

on "The Sanc

of whIch he read

ding day.
Caple" of tIle prayer were requested and on the
follOWing night were distributed at the doors of the
meeting house. Believing that many of our young
peoplelfeaders will be pleased with it, we are hap

mate,

it cost?"

Last week the Office of

released

preached
course

"0 Father, my heart is filled wtth

What It Costs
we

composed by

prayel'

py to

youth.

MarrIage," in the

ti ty of

se

at DI'uid Hills Church

protracted meetings

Atlanta. One evening he

tn

so

EVERY DAY

Prayer

be found who will give the time,

can

troop, under

a

than sixty kids

scoutmaster

one

(The scout organization
to

more

1941

THUI

Says

We haven" round OUI" thermom would have stayed In the whole
eter yet. But we can tell It'S hot twenty�four hours we were there
WIthout 100kIDg at It.
we'll -fol' we knew that we would'nt
SO
just forget it
get to go in SWimming when we
back home.
We like the way CeCil Anderson got
cocks that strsw hat over on the
And, deal' readers, we brag
SIde of his head. If the mulhgrubs about OUI' Bulloch county hams
ever catch rlold of you go and talk we've got some fIne 'uns-but the
are
with Cecil (fol' a
While-he's a hams Brooks county raises
but maybe LII
good cure and you'll save a doc someliling, too
tor's fee.
IIc. I hc coolc 111 I he home of Mrs
Daniel, had somethmg to cia With

$1,727,000,000
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one

for one-third

rejections. This is

$621,000,000
605,000,000

Payrolls

were

the

....

..

out thai out of

responsible

spent:

was

All-craft

tomorrow.

given

.

WID

30

date.

same

Ordnance

all wIth one goal and
youth of today the leaders of

our

the

Stations, bases, fortifications,

for ad

plans

on

ships

training; they planned

Scout

for 1.6
billions.
brotlght total orders to

agencies

Here's how the 5.1 billion

lUI

2 3 4 5 6 7
9 1011 121314
16 17 18 19 20 21
23 24 25 26 27 28

accounted for 13.6 bll

18.9 billions. Cash payments amounted to only 5.1

Boy

area-the

1 amounted to 15.2 bIl

May
Navy

on

British orders of 3.7 billions

Scout movement.

summer

_

night fIve men from Statesboro
Reidsville, Georgia, and met with thirty

�AST THURSDAY
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1941

lions

Chair

Uneasy

United

will distribute 18 bil

lending agencies

Government

general

"Looking into the cause of the
rejections," D ire c t 01' Hawkins
said, "we find that nutritional de
ficiencies are directly 01' indirectly

a

the Navy 131 and Lease-Lend 7.
States defense

improve

the

Belective Service registrants who
have been given physical exarnlna
tion, 380,000 have been found un
lit for general military service, 01'
considerably more than one-third

cost of the guns.

cluding tho

to

Director Hawkins,
the
usmg
nation at large as an example,

marc

itght tank to $67,000 for a me
$l14,000 'fol' a heavy tank, not in

diurn tank and

People

ntrzens

million

a

Out of the 37.3

For Our Y oUllg

takes

expensive, but the prices

less

are

from $27,000 fOI'

the course of circumstanccs-Toistot.

A 16-inch

the United States

arm

limes the cost of the

of

this

10

costs close to half

but it

expensive,

not so

IS

�IISS COACHMAN WEOS
OLl,IFF DELOAOfl

where she

school at

and
MISS
Ann
Willford
returned
Frtday
from a visit to SI. Paul and Roch
ester, Mmn.

lust-mtnuto

health.

Iour-englne bomber, complete

are

I)rovlded

Ilath. neUg'on reveals

and science

124 guns in the fleet, with

are

planes than ships

IIle, and science travel8 In tho

ot

conception

haN

Rellgton

bat

a

$1,600 to fire.

Aircraft
the

out that the national condition is
reflected to a certain
extent in
he
every state, and
emphaslzed
the need tor vigorous act ion by )til

of

price

14·inch gun from

a

scheduled for the two-ocean Navy.

gun cosls

08

the

it costs $900-about

For Instance,

the

a

fortresses

to maintain

expensive

are

for

submarine

a

after these mar-time

even

they

aircraft

an

cruiser. 8 million

a

destroyer, and 6 millions for

n

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,
Statesboro, Georgia, under the

as

post office

at

lion dollars. lt takes 50 million to build

$0.75 Six Months

27 WEST MAIN

recently

lounched U.S S. NORTH CAROLINA, costs 70 mil

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1 00 Per Year

the

liS

were

Anderson and Miss

Carrie Lee DaVIS will leave FI'I�

Mrs

-

gramso expensive?"
A

Hawkins,

bel' of Selective Service rejections
(or physical reason In the state of

defense pro

n

Epicureans

Georgia
B.

ON

Il0USE PARTV

state director of Selective Serv
Ice, said last week that the num

mate-

reserve

In

Brig.-Gen Sian

18

ourselves, "Whnt makes

\Vc ask

THE BULLOCH
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Physical Reallons
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.
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H'Clen)
L,

John Thayer, Jr., of
Washington, Il, C" visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Thayer, for several
'
days lnst week.

Propeller-Driven Cruieen"
with every owner
mastering
his own ehip in deck chair
comfort, as old performance
The wond.rful new Imoo",.
of these
A11.Fluld.

nell

Dodge

prlves, their eplcndld

behav.

iorunder full power-orin the

BtRndards trail in his wake.
He moves ahead into a motor
ing future of driving eue that
he (or you) never dreamed

toughcst trame-have earned

or.

for tbem their

new

Dew

name

tbol gael 80 well with Dodge
AII.Fluid Drive. It'. "Dodge

•••

yonr

Gct the thrill of thle

handling

ease-now, at

nearest Dodge dealer'..

t_Ili"... _,ClI, TII... "t-",LD_I.T_

�

Nthr�t:i+-.-#,..

IAPln·IIM WHIILI
'LOATING

PO�II

ruU-rLOATING IIDI

MOUNTINGI

IAlnv.IYm laDY

MAin. HYDUULlC IUIIO
DODGI rLUID DIIVI

day morning for Knoxville, Tenn.,

'INOla-YIP Im_

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Norall �fai .. Street

�" LLEN-�fIIl�n

-

�lotor

COlllpany
Wn.IOIITSVILLF_Wrlghts"llIe

Autn Co.

OI,AXTON-E"an8 �lol,or Co.

l'tETTER--Uendrlx:

States"oro� Georg ...
SYLVANIA-Parker �fotor Compa"y
REIDSVILLE-Stool(lln.e

SOJ'EII'J'ON-Olty
l\t otor

OOIllI�aIlY

I

Motor

Mlltors

(JomllaDY

SWAINSBORO_ Emonuel �lotor'

lilies and

Easter

;.ninf;

SOCIETY

'I'

'.0 'I

nuh. sisters of
G,

LOVELY PARTIES

dining

room

Mrs,

t all

holding

JULIE

SrXTEENTH BIRTHDAV

TURNER

Tuesday evening Mrs. D. B.
her grand
lilies Turner complimented
Julie Turner. daughter
daughter,
sllver
it

sil-

On

ta

of MI'.
with a

pink

The guests WCI'(' served ice
ac
and Individuul cakes
pink
centing the color motif of

and

Mrs.

lovely
club, the

Arthur

Turner,

occasion

white.

snucct nuts and mints.
wore

a

dress

Jim Coleman, who is
official orders to report
the

flowers in pastel shades were
used to decorate the club room,
Julie received her guests in a
lovely evening frock fashioned
flesh
from chiffon shading from
mer

awaiting

a

ed

111

MISS

was

.acc�nl.�

the attractive
centerpiece
blue
and
white

Summer Hewers

111

graceful

Hr-

home as
rnngemen t decorated her

I

Miss

Hall

Sara

winslow club

entertained

Thursday

the

evening,
.'

.

Mrs.

hats, miniature
soldiers, and flags. For favors, veUncle Sam

Charlie

ROUSE PARTY
The Lambda Theta Chi

presided. Assisting

Williams

The

nonorr-c

Fred Smith und Miss Nina Dekle
in serving were Misses De Alva

Howard, With

high

rority
party
son,

member's
were

making

up

the

Misses Frances Har-t-l

Lutrell Short.

Emily Cromley,

Reid Bowen, Marie Pearson
and Betty Mcl.ernore. Chaperoning
the party were Mrs. Pearson and
Howard.
Mrs.
Nancy
Coming

Sara

hand-woven

were
down on Saturday
Betty.
Mct.omore and Jake Ward, Grace
Claiborne
and
Mcl-emore.
Gray
Frank Olliff and Julian Hodges.

•

•

•

his sister.
and SOil, Edsel; Mrs. Colon
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil
Den
Rushing and children, all of

your

The Stitch and Chattel' sewing
circle will hold its annual picnic
on June 26 at Simmons' pond.

it

Savannah, were joined in Augus
Tarte
ta by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

na

and Mrs. Tarte where

picnic

a

in

.

I, LIFETIME

by

2.

the

Mrs. Bob Mikell has retlll'ned
from Ware county where she has
been teaching.
this
left
Parl'ish, Jr.,

a stu
Marshall Robertson, JI'
col
dent at the Atlanta Dental
summer.
lege, is at home for the
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse entertain
ed the ladies of the Missionary so

Cooking System

At This

Unconditional

Written

months of Trouble FREI�
'Service".

Breath-Taking

ciety

BRUNSWICK

SIZE

IYllh

FLORENCE

wllh

6.85

7.45
with

Tube

fully

Foldla.a

CLOTII

Can

:.:

SI,.le

Pint
Can

$149

29c

con

SPECIAL!

[

:.-.

.

..

..

J. M. McElveen, JI'., who has
time in
been working for some
Alabama, is visiting Dr. and Mrs.

tor

cor

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Milford have
returned from their wedding tl'ip
and are at the home of Dr. and
)} Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fontaine,
',f
of Massachusetts, are guests

'!.I'd Mrs. C. B. Fontaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kinger.",
of Statesboro ,and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Robertson, of A1bany, were
week-end gu�sts of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.

J. W. Robel'tson, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen and

is ill in a hospital,
Mrs. C. G. Powel' has returned
J. L.
Mrs.
to Charlotte, N. C.;

,T. M. McElveen.
Mrs. Chalker, of Avel'a,t spen
several days here. with her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. H. Adams.
J. A. Pafford left this week for

Durham, N. C" fo attend
school at Duke

summer

Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertain',,1
at" hel' homf." Tuesday afternoon ill
honor of the members of the sew
ing club end a few other gue,t··,.
The hostess was assisled by Mrs'

and home

D. L. Alderman.
MI'. and Mrs. Lester Bland spent

utensil drawer,

Sunday

in

Statesboro

with

Mr.

Farm Briefs

PADS

MAINTAINED THE YEAR AROUND UP TO 7�

and Materials.

days

at

Tybee.

aid

cotton
Win

surplus-ridden

to

growel's.

The

farming, in opinion of Frank W.
Fitch, extension dairyman. The
only way that culling carr be done

easy

to

cull

un

profitable animals.

SPECIAL! We have four reclaimed Gas
above offer: 2 at

�N�A'L-:O:IA-:-S �
I

Sf9

I

us

full

details

your offer.

I·NAME

ADDRESS

I

about

I
I

We

Buy

an

rHea tel's,

.

"8hH'

_

Phone 432

AI,o:

--

---

A

due in

forts. We

a

to
take this opportunit.y
each officel' and chairmun of ev
cry committee and evel'y member

Sensitivity and Razor.aharp

prcsident has deeply ap
yow' co-operation. By it

hnve

we can

come

this ful' und with it

go 011 to greatel' and

mOI'c

\Ve hove II
and we arc sure
thai t.hose who undertake 1.0 ad
future
minister its affairs in the

useful achievements.
wonderful

club

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE-Distributors
14 8nufh !\Inhl 8t'. (Bowtm Furniture Co.)

DEALERS
FUTCH F'1I.LlNO STATION-SIl"IlIlIl"h Aw.
IIENNEIH' I'IEIIVICE STATION-Nurth Muln SI.

(Motorola Rudios Used F:xclusively hy Stutc Highwuy Patrol.)

Come in for YOIII 1/1/ I

raising

its main

I

been

of n.

century the Atlanta
South.

the

!Lnti

serving Georgi"

Tho Con8tltutlon Is Itrouct of the part It has

llluyod

the

nnll

and l,rogres8 of this

develolunent
ne\'er

before-the Oonstltut;lon

section;
Intends

to

In

today

the

I,ollelcs whIch have

new81,Qpers In

made It

onc

.,ursuo

or the outstandlnK

tho United States.

In ad(1Itloli to news

gn,thered hy 1ho

cilltiuns in the world I,"d

by lIocnr

host Ilress

olltS. tho Constitution gives Its reuderN

vuriet)'

It.

In

t;hc

newspllller

pIctures of Genrgln.

01111

the world til ken

tures

unexcelled

Ilnd
u.

or

-

of ren

There

world.

IUC

GET

by

CAN'T

BETTER

TRUCK

PRICE I

AT ANY

,J1

��

�Tfl//{/(S

COMPAR.

118116!"!:truck

we

,

reach the

you'll

I

•

Yes, sir! 'llhere's something
a Dodge Job-Rated truck

about

that's different, It just keeps rollin'

along! Easy
oil

•.•

easy

on

on

gas

•

•

•

easy

any

at

pric�

lame

upkeep

...

decilion

cost. Come in for a

,ood

"deal"-Iiberal Crade-in allow
ance, easy

budget

terms,

on

upkeep! And Dodge

truck drivers say, "Easy on me,
too." Dodge Job-Rated trucks are
built that way

..

,

the famous

Dodge "dependable quality" way,
Look 'em over today, The Dodge
Job-Rated truck that fits your job
in first
will save YOll money

Evary Dod,.

Truck

En,ln.

Exhlult Vlly. Seat Inl.rtl
Ownen everywhere find that thIs qual

'HI.
ity

feature alone

saves

many, dollars of

rule, valves need not be
mile •.
(round before 25,000 to 35,000
expenae. Aa a

ONLY ONE EXAMPLE OF

•..

OWI1

our

DOl YOU

A

DODOrnUCK

cost, in operating cost, and,in

QUALITY

8UIII,liod by \\'m.El'JJIO'rO, cnmplcto
woman'8 I,age. Ench

IndcltOndent thought.

IJOg-os

usso..

nnd stutf' ('urrC'spond

SURE

.J

the club and attended aU the ex
ecutive board meetings with two
exceptions. Have held several call
meetings, first to make plans for
club and later to fOl'mulate plans

nearly t,hree f)tIllrtcn
hIlS

THINK I SHOULD

GET A DODGE TRUCK?

,

"""--------------------------..

l;oor

"

_/�'�·

spring district conference In
Guyt",n on Feb. 18. We have pre
sided at all regular meetings of

'

Oon.Utution

YOU

SO

marvelous
further on the
club
each and
every

the

,measure to our efon the committee

as

)i

DESIGNED TO.IT AND MATCH
YOUR CAR IXACTLY
This Motorola includa a daIh
panel control that matc:ba and
fits your car exa�y. nere ••
model esp�cially dailllecl for.your
ca�, rellardle.. of.mab Or IIlIOdIL'

prechlted
we

with Motorola'.

3·0ao, Conden .. r and Tun.
ed R.F. Stole,

but has been literally "the tenmwork of evcry blooming sou!."
YOUI'

noile filter. Batrem.

motor

Selectivity

of t.he club fOI' theil' splendid co
The nchievcmentts of
operntion.
the yeRl' can be cl'edited to 110 one
office I', chairman, 01' club member.

the Tallulah Falls directors' meet
Ing In Atlanta on Feb. 11-12, and

were

succeeded In

-

privilege of attending the district
conference in Sylvania in October,

as-

chamber of commerce
In putting on the Harvest Home
festival and feel that Its success
was

powerful "11__
and buDt III

taioed Speaker
thunl

comlCN

In

the Constitution receive

UII

On Sunday Ulerc

color,
a

1he Constl

day

11.

rot.ogravure

locnl magazine.

dally the writings
Robert

or

edltorlnl
lire

six

section,

Readers of

null)h l\r�

Quillen,

Dudley

ler.

STATESBORO

null_h ,'ones, Dorothy Thompson, }\slnl)

aile(

Klnt

nnd 1\ host of oth�rs.

AND BULLOCH COUNTY:

591
.....

.... .,..

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO
You are invited to visit the HOTEL TYBEE and

the many

Glossy black, varnish finish.
Heavy rubber covered cot.
ton fabric.
yard

"......

new

inspect

improvements made for your comfort.

ATLANTA'S ONLY INDEPENDENT GEORGII\ N.;WS

DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK-END!

99 C

For
new

FIRST.

a

deHcious meal

or

coc)<tail set"ved in out"

always find

PAPER, GEORGrA OWNED,

beautiful

a

,

•

•

_

ANn prkuutftlinrH I' Ow,iI, fHtrailalts MfHtd.

niE ATLANTA
The Smith's

HUDSON

•• kt, t�
���I�!���,�:�t,A.=.'::!plll:'�k:�.dd)
"oJ,

CONSTITUTION

.ml, anibbtt.

,�·I' .. liZ ttuwd Ckutil ,114

IICU

SUIJICT TO CHANGf.

WITHOUT NOTltE

�tall(lftrd �ew�ll81,cr

'ENTERTAINMENT

Phone 394

(wMl''!,.i

welcome at the

Dining-Dancing-Bathing-Bev�rages

_.

•

Flumo Fllel"-S"rc-Dcllendnhl�Prcrerred.

38 East Main Street

Chassis .!500': Pick-Ups '630':
(wtTH COWL)
Pani!1s '730"
'595"
Ch
Stakes. '140':

or

GI\'6 1;0 Dealer In Your Olt,y

EVERY'I'HING FOR YOUR PERFECT

Statesboro, Ga.

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST

GEORGIA EDI'fF.D

Send Orders Direct

\

Dining Terrace Rwm.

HOTEL TYBEE,

Georgia Gas Co.
44 East Main St.

RECTIFIER
COMMLT"rEK

suc

the

nor

Refrigerators. Whe

appliancc, supplies, repair parts of gas sel'vice-SEE US

Central

..

, TUBES INCLUDING

same.

that

way

Gill, !\Irs. Eleanor Roosevelt;,

You will

TOWN

I
IPHO�

ne€{l

by other civic clubs. We

teen

Savannah Beach

Ranges included.in the

V"ater

All persons interested in Eureka

church 01' cemetery, please meet
10
clcnn
Ihere on June 18
liP

.

�

Glass, Sheilah Orahurn, Idll Jean 1(11111, \Vesthrook Peg

$79, completely installed.

Supplies-Ranges,

sored
sisted

pago of

�ULJ!JS

GAS in CARLOAD SIUPM'ENTS! We Save! You Save

\Ve sel1 Gas Appliances and
thel" you

I

2 at

WEDNESI)i\\', JUNE] IR

New, ThrllHng I-Dimension Toni

Rita Hayworth and Allan J- ...... ' KotAn!a'.
revolutlODa17 im�t briIIp yau __ I'IIdie
tone with an amuIac .. DIptIa. BrIu- ...
Penpective. Voice and millie _
up ..
• new reception level-.bon, fIw
.. fII
wind rulh and car ...... 1"8 TlllUU.lNO.

@

EUR.JKI\ CE�nJTER\, AND
onunou TO BE CL.Jf\NED

one

on

ThIs \Veek magn7.lne and

Design

...._(Y'o/\}.J!

-I

STATESBORO, GA.
Please send

$59;

orate

commerce

sports pages and

TO THE PEOPLE OF
NOW!

of

!_llOtogrn.l,hers

HOTEL TYBEE

HEAR this

hvice
each woman helped to make It a
cessful and pleasanl event. Among
we
occasion
memOl'les will
an old
were privileged to assist
my most. cherished
of
being official
couple in the celebration of their be the honor
convention.
the
hostess
t.Q
golden wedding anniversary. We
As t.o the specific duties of your
have co-operated with all wOl'thy
have enjoyed the
enterprises that have been spon- preSident. We

ber

month, and

-ns

of low-producing, un
profitable cows from the herd is
successful
for
dairy
necessary
Removal

it's

Romp

has less to the bien

we were

CULLrNG COWS

Then

Birmlng

to

a fireman for
thne before his PI'0I110t iOI1.

as

council of the state federa
written
So much has been
and said that it Is useless to clab

enable cotton growing fami-

}ies to get $25,000,000 worth of
cotton clothing and household articles in the fall. 2. Will give fam-

made.

run

tion.

1.

program:

lhe
Mr.

nial

party for elderly ladies, serving
noon-day luncheons to the chum-

One committee took

OF STA'J'ESBOnO.

MAIL TIUS COUPON

I

tUt;(OIi Cltrrles the latest market rc,)orts a.ltd

GAS 'DELIVERY SERVICE

,

several

work,

reach

to

endeavored

h�ve

We

all ages with our varied acliviti�s
which included sponsoring parties
after football games, a Christmas

cemetery. With

$2.50 Value

Latest

Costs, Labor

spending

orating.

project the beautification of the
the for the convention.
the help of
And In closing this report
The purpose of the supplemen city they have set out 225 plants
a
is
cotton
program
stamp
tary

NEW COTTON I'ROGRA�I

three-fold

Gu -,

from Columbus,

heater

0

an

of

ham, Aln.,

good housekeep-

01e windows,

at

made

Centt-ul

installed in the kitchen, t.hree dozfOl' the
en new steel chairt� bought
room, substantial locl{s

$27.75.

intelligently is by keeping daily
and
each cow,
Hughes is attend milk weights on
tests
having monthly bllfterfat

house party at the coast.
ing
been
Miss Emily Cromley has
a

Even though you are beyond the city gas mains you are entitled to
the economy, safety and ('a�e of cheap modern gas cooking-no soot
NOW
-no labor-no fuel to carry in-no ashes to carry out and
pay
you can have it at a price you can afford to pay and on easy
ments of less than $5 a month. We will install a Gas Cooking system
Including range, gas, gas container, labot', and necessary materials
for only $96.50. Terms to suit. This offer good for a limited time only.
See this on display now!
ACT QUICKLY. Phone or WI'ite at once.

S96.50
Includes All Installation

Miss Frances

FOR A u�nTED TIME ONLY!

engineer on
Georgia railroad,
Dcl.oach has been muking the

been

crs': The exterior of the club has
blinds
Venetian
been
paintcd,

placed

J. G. DeLoach, son of
lind Mrs. Leff Dct.oach, had
that

.

birthday and

and Mrs. Lannle Simmons.
AOT NOW! OFFER GOOD

PRICES AS LOW AS

We have been

this

here

announced

was

Mr.

the Ella White

to

deSignated to raise funds for the
the
president's
polio drive on

university.

Morton, to Gray; Mrs. A. C. Wye,
Iy, to Philadelphia, and Miss Eth
to raise more heathel Elder, to Mt. Gilena, 0., aft r iJles a chance
and 3. Will prevent
visiting their sister', Mrs. John A. giving foods,
cotton surpluses.
further
Robertson.

ffl �9'
32c

R?omy

Wed·
Lanier,� of New Hope, spent
nesday with Mrs. M. G. Moore.

B.
Upchurch
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Norfclk,
spent the week-end at
who
Jack
McElveen,
Va., visiting

1''E.;; -;;

auto-

broiler,

insulated and porcelained,

HO

¥.:

jl-=JMf.

Pint

..

attend summer
\'Vhere they will
school at Peaoody college.
Mrs. Carlton Lanier and little
daughter, of Miami, and Mrs. John

Valdosta,
spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rob

Full Si ..

WITH

in

ertson.

I'OLISII

It

assembly
rest
doors,
put on all oulside
with paper tow·
1'00l11S equipped
better acquainted, ThE: friendly
will find it a pleasure and n priv
silver
mirrors.
and cnbinet
mosphere that has prevailed thru- cIs,
one
kitchen,
ilege 1.0 1)(' associated with you.
of the purchased for t.he
out the year is evidence
Again let u!' say it has been a
hundl'Nl el1ch uf knives, forks and
hearty manner in which you retnto work with you lind fOI' you!
dozen
half
j.1Y
and one
leaslXJons
to
this
appeal.
sponded
Wish [ was wl·th you to
give'
We have paid monthly
One of the most pleasant fea- hIe spoon.,
this.
the grand
been inst.allments of $21 on
tures of the club year has
been
has
employ
WU.LIE: M. DORMA
the delightful pl'ogTams presented piano. A iunitor
month.
They ed all year at $12 per
at OUI' monthly meetings,
huvc
cultural, These incidental expenses
were both helpful and
and
added much to the comfol'l
dealing with such subjects as muattractive appeanlnce of OUI" club
sic, child welfare, books, health,
homefurnishings and interior dec- homo.
And as a climax to our year's

rela
Mrs. J. L. Simon visited
tives in Vidalia during the week.
Robertson
MI'. and Mrs. Paul
left this week for Nashville, Tenn.

as·

of

Tuhe

S9c

was

Hinton

H.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Power and
Miss Julia Winnifred Power, or
Vienna, and Miss Virginia Power,

CAMP COT

RANGE

J.

sprnt severnl mi'nths.

Tube

5,Z5·�)50xI8

by Mrs.

erving rcfreshmentl;.

GAS'

trolled oven, and drawer-type

versity of Georgia.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Wan;.;,. sand
Miss Jane Watkins returned Tues
day from Miami where thev have

6.25

Tube

program, the hostess

slsted

SERVIOE

5.%5·5.50:<17

wllh

er n

4.75·5.00xIS

4.50x%l

Thermostatically

Grady

week for Athens where he will at
tend summer school • t the t:ni

of the Methodist church at

hel' home Monday afternoon. Aft

LOW PRICE!

ENGINEER ..... Olt

at-

By �ms, .JOHN A, ROBEUTSON

Guarantee, ror 24, 18. 15

,5.95

lighters,

week

meetJngs
liness in our monthly
and urged al1 members to become

Brooklet News

STANDARD

matic

books
twelve
outstanding
have been reviewed and discussed.
The education committee is de-

nrc new.

DOUBLE
GUARANTEE

(.

C. OF GA. RfULRO;\1>

than

and
Mrs. J. H. Ginn
If your president were asked to
family visited relatives in Millen point out one outstanding characyear
and Augusta Sunday. They were teristic of the 1940·41 club
Hccompanied homQ by Mr. Ginn's wc would instantly reply, "Friendwe
the
Denmark sister, Mrs. Cowart, who will visit IIness." Early in
year
A.
Willie Hodges t.hem.
stressed the importance of frlendMrs.

DeElte Turner and

,Mr. and Mrs. J.
and MI'. and Mrs.

Cooking System

As Little As $6.50 Cash Will Install This Gas

with

J. n. I)EI..Of\On NOW

has been a great joy to serve
and work with you. In many ways
trust
and
we have been helped
that the club has not suffered un-

better.
Mr. and

school at G. "1' .c.

..

Four standard burners

and all main drives have been outlined. with shrubbery.
Much interest has been muntrested in the book division. More

..

Miss

MANUFACTURERS

FULL

you a sumactivities for

Doris Olliff spent a few days last
Ruel
Mrs.
weck with Mr. and

FOR LESS THAN $100.00
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

give

to

president

mary of the club's
the past twelve months.

.

,

Offer Includes:

were

enjoyed at Clearwater lake
Denmark
The
Sewing circle
Langley, S .c.
serving of commendation in that
T. A. Hannah and
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh honored Mrs.
WPA kinderwith an aft del' our guidance. Of course, one it has sponsored a
A.
Woodward
D.
Mrs.
E.
W.
Hawkins,
Mrs.
ter, Elsie;
for adult illiterates
Zetter ernoon at Harville church on Fri can always see visions not rea liz- garten, classes
Betty Parker and Betty
which
and day afternoon. Mrs. Hannah and ed. This year has not been dlffer- and a Good Will con lei',
of
Mr.
ower were visitors
Hero simple
the ent in that respect from
of
others. the poor and needy.
Mr. Mrs. Woodward are two
Mrs. J. Lester Anderson and
to help
mission
a
as
city
A pot We have not done all the things operates
and Mrs. W. A. Anderson Wed oldest members of t.he club.
crafts are taught and a store
plant was given to each and other we had hoped to do, but we arc hand
nesday.
of second-hand clothes are dlstrtMrs.
Mrs. L. E. Clifton and daugh glf ts. Outside visitors were
proud of our few achievements.
Red Cross work l\I1d Brit
IuIted.
Lou
of
few Arthur Howard, MI's. Mamie
a
You recall at the beginning
ter. of Savannah, spent
work operates at this
Mr. and Mrs, Kennedy and Mrs. W. M. Hagins, the year your president. asked Ior ish relief
days this week with
Iarm
we
of Statesboro. Punch and cookies suggestions whereby
might center and on Sat.urdays
Robert Aldrich.
their surplus pro·
market
women
our
in
were served.
meet lhe most urgent needs
Betty Par.kel', of Charleston, S.
in·
to
cent.
the
10 per
of
Wilmer Hendrix has ret:urned to community. The response was sat- duc�, giving
was spend-the-night guest
C
committee has 01'in Kinslon, S. C., after is factory and at the close of the �titution. This
Betty Zetterower Thursday night. his home
clas� tllat
with his par year it is very gl'gtifying to know ganized a stenographic
Mrs. F. L. DeLoach, of Savan spending last week
six
months
have has been running fol'
T. ents, MI'. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix, that most of these needs
nah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fortyan attendance of
hns
and
hos and other relatives.
been met.
A, Hannah, is improving in a
five.
memMiss Margaret Ginn is visiting
We regret that our club
pital there after undergoing a se
and
sysWe have consistently
relatives in Augusta.
bel'ship did not reach last year's
rious opcration.
met all financial obliknow
1.0
Beans, peas, squash, and Irish enrollment, but it is our opinion tematically
Friends will be glad
fedstate and
including
mar
offset
to
been
gations,
been
has
havc
has
re
Hendrix
going
that. this shortage
I)()tatoes
that Mrs, Oscllr
oration dues, $25 to the Tallulah
two weC'ks now. The
by incl'eased activity on tho part
turned from the Bulloch Counly I{et fOl' about
to thc
contl'ibulion
Falls
school,
the
185
We have
I'uin we had Sunday will help
of olub members.
hospital but is not able to be up.
Passic Fenton OUley fund and $�
attending produce as well as Cl'OpS to' grow paid members, twenty of whom
Mrs. Ruel Clifton is
Memorial fund.

was

Clifton.

A. Complete Gas

the guests of Mrs. Zed
Dal.oacrr Sunday.

mark, and Charles Zetterowor, of

summer

We Can Offer You

This being the last meeting of
the year 1940-41, It is the duty of

ower

dren

(

-

and family were called to the bed
side of their father in Savannah,
who was taken ill while vlsitlng

Zetter
Mr. and MI's. Lehrnon
Sylvia
ower and little daughter,
Zetter
C. A.
Anne; Mr. and Mrs.

I

Annual Report Statesboro
Woman's Club 1940-41

DeD.111ark News

sorority

, , ,

AT LAST

-------

delightful house party

a

lovely
score, was given a
combining net ant! taffo ta in a
affairs of the week was the lovely
buttons basket. filled with fruit. Miss Hat
rlous kinds of patriotic
J rnot-ning
most becoming shuck'
miscellaneous shower-tea given by
to deep rose. About sixty guests were attached to the place cards. lie Powell won cut prize, a deck
Smith glory blue. A spray of white gnr
Elizabeth
J, G, DeLoach, Ann
Lu
DeLoach,
Mesdames Leff
were present.
Members of The Bulloch Herald of curds. Candy went to Miss
her
costume,
Marian Lanier and den ius completed
Moore and Dean Anderson at the Alma Mount,
Punch, assorted sandwiches, in staff invited were Jim, Leodel and cile Higginbotham f'or low. The
In the gift Mrs, Jones wore a whitt' lace gown
Barnes.
visit.ed
course and
Mrs. L. R. Blackbur-n
salad
were
a
residence of the former on Thurs Esther Lee
served
Mrs.
dividual cakes and ,mints
and
hostess
MI'.
G. C. Coleman, Jr.,
MI·s.
DeLoach
her daughter, Mrs. S. J. Thomp
honorlng their room where numerous and beau with gurdonlas.
served
day afternoon
throughout the evening. Bill Espy, Mr. and MI'.. Bryant an iced drink,
a
black
were
chose fOI' I he occasion
whose tiful gifts were
displayed
Rulast
week.
Arabel
in
Jones,
were
Misses
Miss
son,
Sylvania
Misses
Other players
Laura
niece,
Margaret Brady, Espy und MI's. Bill Freeman,
of
red
Mrs. chiffon with a
corsage
and
Cannon
Stewart, of Mrs. Ernest
Hilliard will
Mrs. Virdie Lee
Bea
Dot
Gammage,
marriage to James
The guest of honor received a bye Lee Jones, Zula
Carolyn Coalson and
a pin
wore
Hines pre roses. Mrs. Moore
visit
Savannah, will toke place at nn John Mycs. Mrs. J. C.
dinner N'ell Blackburn and Lillian BIAnk leave fOI" Macon Friday to
Smallwood assisted MI'S, Turner handsome gift Irorn his
length seersucker
sided at the bride's register, De s! rlpcd floor
DI-:
B.
Lee.
her
,T.
date,
nephew,
in serving.
early
partners in token of their appre- enship,
were
gown. Mrs. Anderson's dress was
the lightful musicnt selections
a1
The guests were met
afternoon by 01 flowered chiffon and her shout
door by Mrs. J. O. Johnston lind rendered during t he
Gilbert qcr bouquet was of white garden. SIIUI'TRrNE-HOOPER
Mrs.
were introduced to the receiving Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
was
Matthews
-ind ius. Miss Elizabeth Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shupt.rine
B.
line by Mrs. Dean Anderson. In Cone, Mrs. C.
strikingly attired in a lipstick red announce the engagement of their
the line were Mrs. DeLoach, Miss Miss Aline Whiteside.
with
skirt.
ful1
white
crepe
The entire home was opened for jnckct
daughter Jurello to Eddie Hooper,
Arabel Jones and her mother, Mrs.
Miss Marjorie Stewart wore blue Jr., of Savanna». the wedding to
Basil Jones, and Misses Elizabeth the occasion and was beautifully
take place at an early date.
a
profusion of crepe.
and Mnrjorie Stewart, of Suvan- decorated with
br-illiant

the

Numbered among

Mrs.
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at Savannah Bench last week. So

HOSTESS
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featuring reel,
stars.
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'1'0 WINSLOW OLUB

dinner party
in his honor

"First To Give the

LAMBDA THE'rA out

enjoyed

Max-

at

Montgomery, Ala.,

tnspirauon of

Friday evening given
being Miss by Mr. and Mrs. F'. S, Pruitt.
T�le patriotic l11?tif was

Turner's sixteenth birthday. Sum

nnd

PARTY

DINNER

dance at the Wom

an's

Frank

LOVELY

well FlCld,

co-operation
of his close
with them at The Bulloch Herald.
ciation
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cream

the groom. Mrs. J,
guests to the

where
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sized by the current army drive I
ground floor or aviation right now,
to secure pilots to man the planes and
get paid for it. too.
They'll
of the rapidly expanding air force. have to know about the need fOl'
"The ail' corps needs all the pi- Flying Cadets and they'll have to

Arm Air Corps
Looking For Pilots

NEWS

know what a Flying Cadet is be
get, and before anyone
it.
The
is a pilot he's just a young man fore they 'decide to try
about
-3 young man who
lives
in a only way they'lI fina out
"It's everyone's job!"
To
these
is
things
thl'ough someone's Farmers
town like Statesboro," said Sergt.
Thus Sergt. Arthur J.
Payne,
telling them, either by word of
Payne.
Boll
War
On
�fake
office
to
building,
post
Savannah,
mouth 01' by writing them letters
"There men will be Flying Ca
day described the gigantic task
01' giving them printed matter."
Wcevil This Year
of building the power of the U. S. dets only after someone has told
"That's
it's
why
everyone's
needs
Army Air Corps to match any in them that the ail' corps
Intensive Will' on the boll weejob."
the world-s-a task being empha- them ,that they can gel in on the
"Any young man who is healthy, vii through mopping and dusting

lots it

F arnlers Lose
Millions Yearly
From Weevils

can

'

the first cases were in connection
with t.he purchase of scrap tobac
co and the misuse of
marketing
cords. In the case of
the seven

Urged

unmarried and

of 20 and 27

1

IF YOU HAD TO GO TO
THE HOSPITAL

Wouldn't

will

..•.
.

FOUR'
ONLY

NOTICE
prices

one

ery

Until 9 o'Clock

genuine leather,
conditioned

upholstery.

Oompletely

cnglne. Good tires.

.....

sented to

No. MA.

19M

PONTIAO. (-DOOR SEDAN-An extra
clean 5-puaenger car you'll be proud to own.
Good tI ....... reboUt engine, clean Inolde.
88AZ.

No.

1982 PLYMOUTII (-DOOR SEDAN-Beautiful
new

paint,

leat c;oven, rebullt

economical to

engine, very

No. I198B.

operate.

1980 FORD OOUPE-A good

(lablng

car.

198' FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN-A
very olean
with a new flulah, seat cove .. , rollOUt

car

enIrlne,

No. 188B.

1980 CHEVROLET (-DOOR SEDAN-A
work ear.

S2Z5

good

No. 101C.

$187

S195

S325
S &0

$131

$111
$ 27

·$267
$ 21

for in the

SEDAN

DELIVERY-This

"-ton

light delivery truck' bas a thoroughly
rebuilt engine, leather _to In perfect condlcUtlon; new tltreR, �d .. extra clean. You
can't
beat It for long ""rvIoo at low ""ot of
upk""p. No. 120A.
lI141-CHEVROLET 1"-ton
long wheelbase
cob and chas.ls. If' you have
been100king 'for

heavy duty truok In Ai-l condition throughout, at a big saving, here It lao One owner IUId
low mUeage. Heavy duty 82x8
_-ply dual
tires like new; .Ix-eyllnder valve-In-head euglne per fect; heavy duty clntob, comfortable cab _to. All ready to go to work for
a

Prlce

$950

111400lfEVROLET Ii-TON PICKUP-Very low
mileage, new flnlah; cab and _to perfect, exc,Iean throughout; practically ne", tlrea; operat.. 011 minimum
economy. A lpeelal harIfaln. No. 22'A.

J9811 OHEVROLET "-TON PICKUP-I!Iee thla
No.

one·

287A.

19SO FORD MODEl. "A" COAOII-New flnlah
and new upholHtery. enlino
Uke new.

No;

2'OA.

5150

Ccimplete

In town.

new

Model "A"

upholstery, ""1

tire •.

No. 208.

S175

19811

$133

$288

1982 DE SOTO
and

runs

SEDAN-Good tires

4-D00,R

1fOOd.

No. nz.

uk.

No. 2MB.

mo ..

than

we

I

S 95'

$ 49

S525
5125

Wlteel_. '$275

GUAR�TEE.
19811 CHEVROLET STD.

OOAOH-Very

olean

lna1de and out; seat covers; most
economical
to operate, runs and handles like
new.
No.

2«A.

S250

:

1980 CHRYSLER SEDAN-A
good

work

No. 248D.

�r·s 75

198' CHEVRoLET MASTER
TOWN SEDANAn extra value In a

;�A�ew tlnloh,

l5-paaaenger car:

&eat

cov-

perfect engine, A-I tlrea. No.

senger

$171
$ 29

$787

198'.CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN SEDANNew finish, &cat
coven; good
engine and
good tires; hydraulic brake •. An extrn value

$444

11K0·0IIEVROLET SPECIAL DE LUXE TOWN
SED.t\N-Uere IN tho extra. value CAr
you
have been lOOking for. Genulne F'I8clwr
aUstool body; safety gl ... ;
hydraulic brake.,
tlp-toe·'n�t.ln �h'tch; beautiful Duco IlnJah,
larlfe t rook, _I-beam hendlllfhts. very low
,nlIeag". No. 28M.

for thl. 8ale.

$ 63

S325

will be

pleasing

car or

$375

values to choof16 'rom.

seato and cushion.. See thla truck
extra value at a bargain.
No. 88Z.

larR6 trunk. IleAutlful genuJne Duoo black
huter, pertcelhul hyd_rnulic hrn.kes, a11 steel
body with .tool t"P, Hafety 11'111 ••
smooth,
quiet; six-cylinder "!lIve-in-head motor. Run8

$311

a

price that

·l\fany

attractive

$188

luul hund'e1t like

11141 OHEVROLET \i-TON PIOKUP-Traded
In for heavter truck. Hao low
mileage and la
perfect In every .. opeet, tire. ltke new, finIIIh perfect. See thl. one If
you are Intcreated In low-cost
haullnll'. No. 2nA.

$414

1&75

,.

$571

11('\\".

good.

car

th.

I

Y

.

color.

bl,uck

a�d almo.s�

t�'S

condlt,onve�' Ob�����d

a year to
buy in
the
commercial fertilizers
plant
food contained in manure produc
farmers. The
ed on the nation'

$1,500,000.000

obtall1�d

�slJlg

calcium arsenate III the dust form.
If weevils have punctured squares

square

of

The other puncture IS mnde
by the female weevil for the purpose of depositing eggs: The egg

aveI'.

If dog fennel Is
kept mowed
closely and completely so seeds
will not mature, the plants can be

eradicated.
red
Fa}' canning, select firm,
l'ipe tomatoes of medium size and
unifol' mshape, free from
spots

decay.

FORD

... nger

y-8 COUPE-A. very

&r,

coven, rood

No.259A.

..,boUt enctne.

fine tw'*'_

new

flnlah,

tires, rlcI!!& �nd handles like

seat
new.

or

a car

have

p ncos

weeks"

recent

N

s

ews

the

out

terms of

legislution

I

e V 1

advanced

1011.recently-�nacted
"Under'

agent points

growers who
allotments
may

TI I

t

The June

Nevils

Davis, of Nevils.
�isses Meredith and

Mu

riel Anderson received the

gifts.
Leon Anderson greeted the
held
this
afternoon
Thursday
arrived.
Misses
guests as they
(June 12) instead of last Thursday
Virginia Mitchell lind Elizabeth
as was stated in last week's issue
Proctor presided
the
at.
punch
or The Herald. All members are
bowl.
Anderson
Marjorie
haQ
urged to be present, as a good pro charge of the Bride's books. Wil
gram has been planned. The time ma Lee Anderson
and
Lounell
of meeting during the summer has Futch were hostesses of the dining
been changed to 4 :30 o'clock in room and Mrs. Oscar Martin was
stead of 3:30. Mrs. Garnel Lanier In the gift room.
Is chairman
of
the
course
A delicious
iced
was
hospitality
committee that will have chol'f;C served.

2.75

cotton

to above 16

he safd, the
his allotted

cotton acreage will nor gain tile
full benefit of the loan program
since he may receive loans on
ton produced in excess of his quo

cot�

of

the rofrcshrnents
nnd
Racial
hour. Everybody is invited.

Prvt. J. L.
Hollingsworth, or
Benning, who is serving in
the United States army, was vis

Fort
Those
from
Nevils
entering
classes at Georgia. Teachprs col

lege,

fOI'

Wednesday

school

Misses

were

Lucille White, M,· •.

full loan rate.

lightel', Mrs, B. F.

summer

Maude
and
R. E.
Kick

Futch and Mrs,

Ruel Clifton,

_

'

agricultural

Little

Mrs.

t

the

meeting of the

Parent-Teacher association will be

ex

�he�' ��i�'h �artit.y c:�ds�on�e�va�roe�
b out

Mrs. W. J.

OORREOTION

the

parity
planted

theh'

says the

calcium arsenate and molasses at
at
calcium asenate and molasses
a lime when they arc needed.

$567

Mrs. Hun �jo wus f01')"tlCl'ly M�ss
Hazel Davis, daughtel' of Mr. and

exten,sion

ing his brother, Delmer Hollings
worth, at Nevils nnd other friends
and relatives in Statesboro for the
week-end. He
cause

WIIS

called here be

of the <Iellth of

his

little

neice, Shir1ey Frances Prosser.
It was learned here Sunday that
Steve Hagin, of Jacksonville, Fla
formerly of Nevils. was badly hurt
in an automobile accident Sunday
morning at 2 o'clock in Jackson
ville. It seems that Mr. Hagin was
returning from work at 2 o'clock
when he was run oer by an auto
mobile. According to a telephone
ditpatch Sunday night he was
resting fine, but was badly crush
..

ed inside.

To Evasion

Attempts to eVllde payment of
tobacco marketing ((tlota penalties
I,,·osecuted. J, H. Cornwell,
county AAA ndminisll'ative as·
sistant, warned this week.
cases re
Mr. Cornwell
cited
disu'ict
cordod in United States
in
in
S
court
C.,
Charleston,
which two men have pleaded guil
ty, three others are awaiting trial,
and seven more have just been jn��

'Just give it Mr."" it'll give ,.., Action

will be

S550

$448

dieted on conspiracy charges.
1\vo growers,
pleading guilty
sentenced

Lumpkin,
and

to two

one

years and $200 fines. respectively,
with both sentence and fine being

suspendl,:!d
Three

on

other

case,

as

good behavior.
defendants in the
well as the seven
will

be

tl'il"d in December,

8225

The

$157

(IIM5

�,

didn't know that

all

gas mixture for your
car has about 9,000 parts of air by
volume for everyone pari of gasoline.

being

so, you

con

see

how im

portant air.hondling capacity is to your

$188

Greater

'ns'de

SZ50

irregularities

you

MAYBE
efficient

That

LJJg
�

$179

power

1941 Vatue

an d

Out end
_

.

$1M-59·

�v

SEE IT TODAY

I'ler",'

new

inside and

provements.

,

.

Only Frigidaire gives

have a r""""nable amount In
We wUl
try to arrange tenrut to suit
Let'. talk It over.
we

•

beauty,

more

"America's most-talked-about

refrigerator value I"

New Olass· Topped Hydrator

Utility Storage
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Fl'anklln
Vera and

accessories

or

complet

ed her outfit
Second place went to Ml's J L
of the
Deal, c10thmg chalJ'man
M,ddleground Home Demonstra
tion club Mrs Deal WOl e a blue
prmt cotton VOile trimmed With a
sheer cotton lace collar made by
hand Mrs Arthur RIggs, c10thmg
chaIrman of the Reglst..
Home
Demonstration club,
won
third

place

In

a

green cotton SUIt

Mrs RushIng WIll represent Bul
loch county
10
the
state-WIde

free from dust and flies
Homo

stIrring until cool
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fOI' you .f you st81 t dUlll1g June
BIg OppOl tUnlty fol' light I)al ty

a

Augusta,

and Mrs
VISitors In

gandy White
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mer

States

bo.o

touches of white sheer cotton

������gOl
� r�:��s���JI� aota�'�l���
(or

continue

{_or the past two years

Mr and Mrs Howard Chllsllan
VISIted the Boy Scout camp near

member of the New Castle Home
Demonstration club
Mrs Rush
mg was dressed In a gl een pnnt
cotton VOile dress accented WIth

chlorine
Inundry
Every- bleach) to each gallon The utensils should be stored In a
clean

WIll take

Au
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place In the countY-WIde
style revue last Saturday went to
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IS a
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contest in Athens durmg
Farm & Home week Aug 11-16
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County ExtenSIon Agent II G
WIley at Cordele, l'epOl ts thllt
farmers who have mopped thelr
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MRS. DELMAS RUSIfING WINS
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H. D. STYLE REVUE
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adVIse bOIling all mIlk
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tton
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FOR

Mr and Mrs Howard Bot'nmd,
Jr, of Albany, spent the week-end
With Mt s Barnard's pal ents, MI
and Mrs S J ProctOl
Mrs M L LangfOl d and daugh
ter Mavrme, of Tifton, are guests
of her parents, MI' and Mrs S J

Mrs

rurnl

STOPPING BOLL WEEVil,S

P erSGnaI s

week�end With relatives

fhe

session

SImmons

Mr

seams

to live two years ago

For top score Mrs Waldo
awarded bridge table
markers Mrs George LanIel won
a novelty key Img for cut

thlS week
Mrs M L Dexter
son, M.ps, spent a few

named

contammg the mlik

THERMOMETER

of price administration and civil-

of
seventeen
cloth
was
21 �
or that amount
10% cents went to the Iarrnet for
I'UW cotton
While the remainder,
10 3-4 cents, went to the mill ror

FSA dl-

stute

been

Extension Editor

the opening
ploJect unci
plOg. ess report on the flue-cUI od
tobacco reseRI ch work III aglon·
amy by states Will be given

was

Everett WIlliams and Mrs

has

rugtnnul director

periment stat Ion at Tifton and an
inspectIon triP to the two shade
tobacco experiment stations at At
tapulgus, Ga, and Qumcy, Fill At

hostess

and

less by suspend-

01

109 IOta the watel

bOllmg

same

J
Monday afternoon MI s
Bowen, Jr, entertallled with
two tables of brldgo compllmentLeo
Mrs
109 her slster-m-Iaw,

On

Floyd

VANSANT

L

cctoi

I

famIly

used to cool the milk, It IS
to reach a
tempelatule of

degrees

about

advance,
brought

June, 1940

types of

recommendat Ions
ferhhzel'
open now
Other features mclude a f,eld tllP GOOD WatkinS loute
III SlatesbOlo
Management has
to the experImental tobacco plats
unusually attractive proposition
nt the GeOl gia Coastal Piam Ex

PARTY FOR VISITOR

an

aver

cents

co

Mr and Mrs A B McDougald
and chIldren AI and Anne, al e va
cationmg m Miami for two weeks
Mr and Mrs
Claude
Phillips
moved to Savannah Monday where
Mr PhIllips WIll
teach
In
the
schools there
Mrs DelJ Anderson has return
ed to Statesboro after a VISIt to
her daughtel s m Macon and San
dersville
Mrs Kemp [ngram
and chil
are
dren, Barbara and Jimmie,
vlsltmg Mr and Mrs E L Barnes
Mrs Blanks and
MISS
EdIth
Blanks I'eturned, Thursday to theIr
home In Valdosta after
vlsltmg
Mr and Mrs Mack
Lester
and

har.d
condition

Those Who are nut sure of the
mIlk supply they al e
using may
protect themselves by uSlOg the
I am sure they WIll have no trouble at
all and I followmg method of
pasteurlzmg
am sure of It If the
people 10 th,s clly treat them at home Place the milk in an
alummum vessel on a hot flame
as good as
they have treated me.
and heat to 155 deglees F, stitIn leavmg, I WIsh all of
you a successful yem, rmg
constantly, then Immedl8tely
and thanks a lot for
set
the vessel 10 cold watet
me
call On you
lettmg
and

get back Into the true Statesboro atmosphel" Now
I have to leave for a
when I
year or more, and
come

the

at the Bulloch
County hospItal
Mrs DeLoach was formerly MISS
of
Cummmg, Ga
Elvyn Poole,

Mr

ale

college

really learn the
me

Oh

OJ

lIam Poole, Wednesday,

mght

effiCient

m

11

June

rOl

Plompt cooling
milk

son, WI}

u

"In

"the

ronomy tobacco work conference
\VIII be held In TIfton June 24 �5 and Flortdu
and 26 One of the highlights WIll
be the formula t lcn of 1942 tobuc

Dr and Mrs Leo Temples and
the
keeping
Beach,
cleanest and most orde.'ly cabm chIldren, of JacksonVIlle
Mrs
J E
went to a group of 4-H club gIrls are vIsIting Mr and
week
thiS
flam Bulloch county Those Win Bowen, Sr,

place

1'011 IS better
open pml as It wlli keep
conSiderable amount of dll t
The best stralnel IS the I ypc us
mg the Single SCI vice sanatary cot
ton diSC ThIS stralnel cun be
PUI
chased at a mall OJdel house If It
cannot be found localiy
Woven

\Ve have

Statesboro and

only been back home

back
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the birth of

announce
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purrty for
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ant
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mouth sanitary mIlk

enough bacteria

� 1�1 19l 3�1 i�1

liams and Mrs

WIl

Everett

Those
attending
Waycloss, Ga
The hostess served a variety of
wei e
Dorothy Jane Hodges, An
With
nette Marsh, Jean Gard, Katherme sandWIches, 01 ange she I bert
Gald Viola Stewart, VerB Stew- glllger ale, and nuts
Geo
were Mrs
Others
playmg
are
Groo
Betty JOiner, Margaret
Ml's
Ruth Prather Mrs Horllce SmIth,
vel'
ThetIS Brown Saddle

may be sweet and

�ll§1 811§1 �I 1��1
!12�1 811�1 �I l�il
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were
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Thad Morrls

makes lhe cow eaSier to
clean
DIRT SHOULD BE KEPT OUT
NOT STRAINED OUT Wash the
hands before mIlking
A
smali

and cloth SlialnelS

as

the

10

Leon

office

trauon, declared tnts week
I

fOl thf' Fm

Temples
MI s Temples receIved
novelty
her
ducks as a speCial gift from

BUl,LOOH OOUNTY
CAMP GIRLS RETURN

441 431 461 471 481 12091 ]8401 15231 15471 15751 17161 180311Tot'l souring If u mechanical I efllgc�
lator IS available,
cooling IS no
1651
356
problem If flOWing splmg 01 well
11 21
2 30 11
3
]0
1
10
12
1351
15
261
2

MOl f1S, MI S C B Matthews,
MIS
J S
Mrs Z Whitehurst
Murray MIS Donold Neil, MIS
nie

tel', Betty Bates,

to

Bon

Mrs

were

E

4-H Club News

Fll'st

lock the

the

Metter
the 1941-42 tel m

tment

school fOl

at

Why

FARM NEWS

prize

the 1941 class, has accept ANNOUNOEMENT
MI' and Mrs Reppard DeLoach
position to teach 10 the pri

HIgh

ed

E

positron

playing

the long hall on
udder
and flank IS a good pI act Ice as It

than

guestsThis

10

a

mm

hel home Wednesday afternoon In
honol of the
membel s
of
the
"Lucky 13' club and a few other
InVited guests Aftel a series
of
games the hostess was aSSisted by
Mrs J 0 Alderman and MI s J
A
Wynn In SCI Vlng 10\ ely ref. eshments

T

a

M ISS Frances Hughes, who grad
uated from Geor gra Teachers col

Daves enteltall1ed at

MIS

time

for fioat 109

cover

Others

who

at

Hughes and MISS club and

ances

ble

CliPPing

out

pi aport Ion

past

of

Henderson, administrator.

pound ceiling or. combed cotton
notion
yarn 'to discourage any
cents a pound, T
R
BI ecdlove, lha t an Industry can run up prices
With the Idea that the ceiling wlll
stute admtntstrattve office I of the
be established at the speculative
Agllcultulnl Adjustment Adrninis- levels

HI e
of Wllmmgton, Dela
week of then
stster,

VIVian

�IRS. OHRISTIAN IIOSTESS
TO OOTEETE OLUB

the

In

had Increased

months,

would be

insurance

Atlanta, has accepted

and Mrs

nIght

no

III

R
H
\¥arpock
have lelll1ned flom Atlanta They
wei e accompamed home by MISS
FI ankle Lu
\Varnock
who
has
been teaching m LithOnia
ReVIVell sel vices began
at the
MethodIst chUl ch Monday
mght
The postor Rev F J JOI dan, IS
aSSisted
Rev
A
W
belllg
by
Reese,-pastor of Wesley Monumental ehUl ch III Savannah Sel vices
are held dally at
10 30
III
the
mOl nmg and at 830 at night, and
Will

was

MISS Cathcrlne Alderman,
has been WOI king roi some

s

uddel and teats should be washed
With clean water and drIed NEV
ER MILK WITH WET HANDS

of

AMENDMENTS

o

at

S A Hood VISIted
rela
South Carolina fot sever al

and MI

1'11'

which

on

wlr�

FLOYD

(0-382445), Quartermaster
01

once

gladIOlus bulbs

F,eld

By dIrectIOn of the PreSIdent under the
authOllty contained 10 Public ResolutIOn No
96, 76th Congress, approved 27 August, 1940,

IS

two

telling

was

on

offICIal orders

109

Reserve

ChrIstIan

sold them fOI' $250

69

to awaIt

to proceed to

came In

Wrong

small

Official Order Arrives
from

R

fJ lend of hiS who

a

ed

68

Aftel all this I

the

to

He called her "a sap sucker"

21

you can get

attentIOn

no

get mad and kick out his car's
headhghts and dent In hIS fender

there

the

leavmg

cow

at

,

relief to know that

the other Before

a

am

Mllkmg outSIde on a g. assy plot
a fall' day may not
seem so
ahens at
handllng
but milking outSIde In the
tempting to entel' the Umted bad,
ram 01' In
a
dusty,
fly�lnf�sted
States iIIegaUy He told about hIS
fence corner IS a dirty practice
experlences while
escortmg the Theref01
e, a clean InSIde milkIng
group of German seamen which he
some hard worker
stali IS always best
succeeded m that's the way you feel about
It, brought from
FOIt
Laudeldale,
gettmg Bert to Sunday school I'll f,x you" Byron eased hIS car Fla
Clean mIlk cannot be
mIlked
to Savannah, to be carried on
Just as the
teacher
began hIS up against the cow, figuring on to New York CIty H,s IS a den flam a dl! ty cow PIIOI to milking,
prayer the fire SIren sounded and push
the cow's flanks, tall and
uddel
109 he.' out of hIS way But gerous Job and we wouldn't
swap
there Bert was Just a chaffmg at
The
Byron, bemg unable to read a With him, but when one sees him should be b. ushed clean
the bIt and straming at the rems, cow'S
flanks
should
be
washed
to
• emove
had
no
of
mmd,
know- one knows that he IS well eqUIpped
way
but the teacher
The
kept fight on 109 tha t she was gomg to up and to handle It
adherIng dirt, If necessal y
paId

cow

hour and

an

om

ft

clean lIght,
well-ventIlated
stall stanchion 01 t Je-Up
should
be plovlded In the bat n fOi hous
and
Ing the oow dUJ Ing milking
cold weather
The f100l' of the
stali should be of
conCI ete and
Wails
and
kept clean
celllllg
should be tIght and kept clean and
free from dust and cob webs By
ali means, the ceIling should be
tIght If foodstuffs are Stol ed ovel
head

Pass 109

as he
Byron's horn
LIke an expel'lenced and faIth
approached her, but just stood
ful FiM' HOl'lle, Bert Riggs can't there in
the mIddle of the
road,
close hIS ears to the whme of a
qu.etly chewing her cud Saymg to
fIre siren Sunday a
week
ago himself, "All rIght, ole
lady, If

of those

one

tarry long
glad and sorry and wanted to

was

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

warmng of

he

as

hUman

A

pressure

He allowed th,s

all wrought up

through

was

Perhaps
It

milk

COW

meet 109

county and sectIOn

could h.lp protect our city against
the ravages of fIre, but he must
have felt rather jealous of the fire
for c1almmg Bert after they had

It

Oh, \'cahn

ton

cotton prices.

raw

CIted the recent action

�

Mrs G 0 WhIte VISIted MIS
OtiS Altman In SylvanIa Saturday
Mrs J H Hinton IS teachmg III
the NYA home 10 Statesbol'O
Mt s Charles Coates and
chll·
dlen have letulned to Tampa aft
el VISltlllg MI s S
L Lee
Mrs Edglll Plll I lsi,
and
chll
dlen of Portal VISIted MIS E C
Wnlkllls Sunday
MI
and MIS C C Waters, of
Sav.mnah spent Sunday With MI s
G 0 Wh,te
MIS B A Johnson
and
cl1lidren, of Slatesbolo wele weekend guesls of MI s H F Hendllx

be present IS mastitis (gar�
get) In the worsl stages thiS 10fectlOn can be detected
by the
PI esence of lumps 01 clots 10 the
mlik The milk may also develop
an off f1avol
IN ANY CASE USE
NO MILK FROM A
DISEASED

bemg held at ReIdSVIlle Border PatlOl at MiamI talked to
along about Bellville, By the membel s of the StatesbOl 0
Thursday and reference to our ron volunteered that he attended
Rota.y club recently R S, a Bul
last week's Almanac reveals that a
camp meeting In that VICInity loch
who made good 10
II said
"THUNDERSTORMS"_so at one lime On the country road the county boyIS
bIg town,
only 23 years old
what' It rained and meant thou
leading to the camp meetmg there and had never before made a talk
sands of dollars to the farmers 10 stood a
bIg black cow The biack before a group of men
But he
thiS

my pulse, weIght, and blood pressure

When

f

may

...

MONDA}', JUNE 23, THERE WILL BE RAIN
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, IT WILL BE STOR�IY
NEW MOON
\n;DNESDAY, JUNE 25, THERE WILL BE GALES
...

disease

a

Another disease of

the Weather This Week On

IAI

X-ray, laboratory, and fmally
back to the major tha t had sen t me on my
Journey
I had passed all tests up to the maJor, who checked

eye, nose, throat,

June, 194]

SIt and walt for further infor

On May 22 I receIved
about

Lt -Col,

Imagine how I felt when I

I knew

one

3 4
1011
17 18
24 25

1941

Says

Chair

III

Finally the prayer was fm
Ished and Bert tore out We feel
sure that the the teacher was
glad

COLEMAN

ANDREWS

Corps, A'Sistnnt

Army life

I started

The first

SECOND

For and in absence of

Q

sec

you the works

available, It IS highly inadVIS
dependenL< to accompany you

M

Major

the above

3

For The

told to find

myself If I get by the fIrst three I wlil

to

be lucky

rc�

are not

able for your

was

my pa

and go to work

information, orders have been

named stauon for trammg purposes
to

thought

fIce

Alabama, effectIve June 5, 1941

As you

we

my blood

presentmg

by

WIll be

Laniel Hal dman,
of A thens, were week end
guests
of 01 and MI s T M McElveen

tam tests whIch any qualified vel
can pel (01 m
BE SURE
YOUR COW IS FREE FROM
TIlESE DISEASES

IlIUI

the major, I asked him if I had passed the exam
and he said, "Yes" I dId not
10 h,s of

Floyd Coleman, QM-Res

quested, detailing you
well FIeld,

and

WID

then went back to the major He took thc
pressure

Bulloch Herald

Statesboro,

hospital

of paper and Instructed mel\o

I

James

until

Daane who would give me final mstrucllons about
the phYSIcal I found hIm, and he gave me a sheet

and It

QM-Res

SUBJECT_ ACTIVE DUTY·
To

locat

was

up

After entering the

pme trees and

Coleman, James Floyd
2nd Lt,

a

doctors' mIll ! went out and sat under

QM-201-P-R

to

going

pressure was

knew I

May 15, 1941

reply refer

de

began lookmg for
No one
problem

just where the hospItal

would be back to normal

Washington
In

our

mlid

a

kept driving around the camp
bumped mto the hospital By that tIme

and smoke

WAR DEPARTMENT
Ornce of The

IS

We

If he would allow

letter

folloWIn!:

to write

POints, and he said, "You arc a bit eXCited, aren't
you?" I told hIm, "No, just tIred and worn out from

The CaU Comes
Herald I

we

qUIte

checked my blood pressure

now

drinking

days

s

MI

erlnarIan

why The roads

sCription

tOl.�S

Many of you know what It feels like

a

of you who have

Any

pers to the proPel offICers I

I received

and I
for

lUI

2
9
16
23
30

time we reached Hinesville

Lleu!enant

Quartermaster Corps

Coleman, dad
Camp Stewart

Sandy and dusty

seemed to know

The Almanac

JUNE
Mall

Mrs

out

Uneasy

you, and

Exam

ed

the

You be

exam

Everyone gets that
phYSIcal exam I had

army

thing
Many people have asked me about my former
mIlitary training Well, I have had very little I am
a commisSIOned offIcer, holding the rank of Second
In

from

MI

days recently

be contracted

can

lIOn) Both of these
the cow can be detected by

The Editor"s

exam

Thursday, May 29,

was

I

Why

now

Bang's

strong feelang

Governor about

been called to actIve

human

a

dI inking nllik fJ

of enterIng the

been to Hmesvllle WIll understand

mat

ter

an

Physical

phYSIcal

QUIte

the

In

THIS

anythmg is wrong wllh

took off for Hmesville and

through

duty there

to active

no

On

s ex

year

comes

your mind about gOIng

In

Takes

last

up

anxiety

thorough phYSIcal

a

WHEN YOU gOlla go, you gotta go, and I golta go'

My offICIal

STOP

You know how one feels Just

to grow

whether you Will pass the

Army

by

ACCOMPLISH

DATE

MI

flavored

oontl acled

PRACTICABLE

gin to wonder if

thiS great nation ot ours

"I'm In the

TuberculOSIS

at

ttves

Health or Cow

HAVE

Biand

Shellman Bluff

a

EST

From thIS POint

our

In

YOU

safer and better
milk will result

CLAPHAM ADJUTANT GENERAL

upon to malntaln the freedom of

depend

can

1AY 23RD DESLRE

outhncd

cleanel

WIRE YOUR AUTHORIZATION FOR SAME

millions

arc

of others like hIm that the other mIllions

herem

from a cow haVing bOVine tubel
culosls Undulant
fevel
cnn
be

glad that Unde

arc

that there

glad

exam

sevei

..

ED CAMP STEWART GEORGIA AT EARLI

are

we are

10 our

phYSical

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
We

be lost WIth hIm gone

to

gOing

gOing to miss him

we are

REUTEL

a

precautIOns

On

or

active

the Umted States Army

In

We

Uncle Sam for

to

report

to

thiS

undergo

In

ders

owan your mstructlon as to where

to

The

Bulloch Herald and bUSiness manager of the Banner
States

I shall

OTE-

EDITOR'S

Lester

Frrends of Jack McElveen, son
of MI' and Mrs Lee
McElveen

MI and Mrs Felix PllIIISh and
MI and MIS S R Kennedy spent

be

Milk how
ever, IS an easily
contammated
pet ishable food and should always
receive proper care Most of us do
not like the thought of a
dirty
food, but much of the milk pro
duced fot' use at home IS unnec
essarlly dl! ty By follOWing the

duty, I WISh to state that I

f'ina! type

undergo

impor tant

so

IS of little consequence

to extended active

Act of March 3, 1879

milk

as

seem

§OC'XETY

If

glad to know that he IS
MI s R J Kennedy, and other I 1Howard
Mrs
On
Thursday
improvrng after being III for sev
attves
Oc
to
the
was
hostess
Christian
In
Vn
eral months 111 a hospital
T J Mor-ris IS attending lhe I n
gtnra He IS a member of the navy tette dub at her home on College
meet tng
In
Rotary
Robertson
boulevard LIlies, gladtot), zlnnlns ternational
and was taken III while on duty
tins week
were
and roses
attractively ar Denver, Colo,
Mrs T R Bryan SI,
has re MI' and MIS McElveen and Mr
and
rrs
ens
Rob
Mrs T J MOl
tUI ned from a VISit WIth MI s M
and MI s W B Upehui ch
spent ranged In the rooms where the
BIll
Oillfl
crt. JImmy and Phil
L PI eston In Douglas
several days in VII guua WIth him
guests were enter tained
and Bob Darby left Wednesday for
Ak
Emmitt
For club high M..
Mrs TYI II Minick IS improvmg
whet
e
The barn of J A MInick was de,
Jacksonville Beach
they WI))
a sim
ms was given bath towels
following an operation In Telfair' strayed by fire early one morning
Sam I ernam until Sunday
to
Mrs
ilar prize went
In
Savannah
hospital
last week In addition to the loss
Mrs
Strauss for VISitors'
high
MI s DaVId Jeffords of Sylves of the bar n a
large amount of hay Glenn
re
Jennings, wmrung cut
tcr, IS vlsit ing MIS W C Crom and COl n was also
The
burned
and
box
ceived a novelty cat d
R
ley
OJ igm
of the fh e
IS
unknown
Mrs WI W Smiley won a card ta
Thci

fresh supply IS avatlabto
twice each day and rapid SOUl mg
cause

Atlanta, Ga

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

post offIce

at

not

I11dY

Adjutant General Clapham

•

1l0BERTSON

Rushing and Percy
Simmons spent Sunday at Beau
foi t, S C WIth MI and Mrs Lee

has
the most
long
ecognized
nearly perfect food because It IS
rich In muscle, bon
and
tooth
building substances along With beof
109 an excellent SOUl ce
fat,
however milk from the family cow
for home usc often does not I c
ceive pi opel
CUI c
This neglect

pUZ7Je

was a

,IOIIN A

MI and MI s
and MIS J N

I-,UIII,Y OOW

reply

my

S

one

Rise, But
Cotton Prices Stay Down

same

By MRS

IMMEDI

T GENERAL

rated, this

already

Brooklet News
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Cloth Prices
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CLAPHAM ADJUTA
As I have
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Ill'

_

News of the

19, 1941

Health Chat

_

EXAM1-

FORWARD SAME

STOP

Ad, eruslng Director

_

_

Editor
Editor

June

Family

HEADQUAR

ATION WITHOUT EXPENSE TO GOVER
G

Triumphant

PROVIDED

TERS [MMEDIA rELY IF YOU

Statesboro, Bulloch Count), Ga

Thursday,

PLACL 'G YOU

Complete

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
STATESBORO, GA.
Reld.vllle, Stockdale Motors
Wrightsville, Wrightsville Auto Co.
Swainsboro, Emanuel Motors
Clt� Motm Company
'EI �ns Motol' Co
�16tter, Hendrix Motor Company

NORTH MAIN ST
M II

n

MotOl Company
MatOl Co

�1i:len'l 'p:l'km
�y ���:;;
O�rdon,

NO'J)IOI!l
There WIll be a county chol'us
the
FIrst
practice In
BaptIst
church on North Main street at
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon This
WIll be our final practIce before
our

county-wide pIcnIc
July 30
Spears,
County Home
Agen t.

-Irma

Demons tra tion

on

RECEIPTS-Duplicate

MONEY RECEIPTS-Stub.
SCALE BOOKS-DupUcate

'J

OROER BOOKS-DupUcate

�""'-

RULEO

'h,�/

there days when it aeeDIII
that the radio, the ringing of
the door or telephone bell, the
clatter of dishes, or even the laughter aod voices
of children nearly dllve you frantic-<!ays when
;you are restless, and cranky?

()' ARE

Do you lie awake nights?
When these hectic days and wakeful nights in
tufere WIth your work and take the pleasure out
Gi life for you, try

COUNTER BOOKS.

Dr MlIes Nervlne Is a comblnatron of effective
uerv� sedatives OrIginated nearly sixty years
ego_ it Is as up to date as todays newspaper.
Dr Miles N ervlne has brought relief to mIll101111
of ne'rvolls sulJerers. You may find It exac:tly what
.... ,all .u.
you need.
..
Will you try Dr. Miles Nervlne7
-=-Your druggist has It.
...... IIottIe
tt-M
25f

Bond

"""

�

COLUMNAR PAOS
FAMILY FINANCE RECORO
MONEY RECEIPTS-Four
SCALE BOOKS-Four

JOURNAL-ISO P4g..
lEOGER-l SO

to page

to page
..",,"

P4g;'

DLOTTER PADS-Cralt-Leatber

STOCK

30c
30c
400
SOc
600
600

pago.

RECORD BOOKS-1SO

DR. MILES NERVINE

SmAll IIottIe

PAOS-Canary

OROER IOOKS-Trlphc.t.

10c
10c
1Sc
1Be
20c
200
200

UP

60c
SSe

TODAY I

..

BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
Phone 421-27 W

Mn

n

STATESBORO, GA,

St.

"First With the

News of the

Complete

'l'HE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

1--------------------- Extension
Service
Denmark News
Announces

ALL'S FAIR

SOCKETY
OLASS OF'S I

HOLDS

I

REUNION AT RUSHING

T-shaped banquet table

at

the Rushing hotel Friday evening,
decorations of
with Its
central
Easter lilies arranged In shallow
bowls interspersed with nosegays
of shasta daisies and with green
fnns placed at Intervals all repeating the color motif of white and
green, brought memories of school
days ror the class of 1931 as they

gathered

there

reunion

len

graduation

Irorn

in

years urter their

Places
school.
Statesboro High
were marked with miniature mertar boards wilh namcs written in
while Ink.

Trapnell led thcrn
Singing of "School
Days"
then

on

in thr

werc

tongues

memo

their actual posit.ions
the

prophecy. Two

received prizes for

prophetic

actually fulfilling this

of len years ago.
Mrs. D, L Deal, the only former
the
teacher
present, delighted

VISion

Miss Janet Fordhum
of Mr and Mrs Fled
week

guest

was

last

Lee

are

M. P Fordham Sunday.
Charles Zellerower, of
Savannah, and Ben Hall, of Atlanta,
wcre the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A Zetterower
Mr and Mrs Ruel Clifton and
MI' and Mrs A, L Turner
were
spend-the-day guests of MI' and
Mrs, Joe Turner Sunday,
Mr and Mrs J A, Denmark and
Mr and Mrs. M, E, Ginn
spent
Sunday in Savannah with Mrs
Denmark's father who is very iJl.

I

,

Mrs. Wendell Oliver and family.
of Statesboro, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs

H

II. Zctterower

Tuesday

Johnston,
Mary R�th
Lee
Lanier Dood, Mary
Br-ice,
MI' and MI's Allan
Denmark
Florence Daley Muros, Dot Dar and
once
more
In
a
talk
class
spark
family spent Sunday With MI'
Jean
Smith,
Gladys and Mrs. Robert Aldrich
ling with wtt and humorous rc by Knight,
Sue
Akins
and
fleet.ion on the h hnvior und Intel Thayer Mary
Mrs. Burnel Fordham and fami
Thaxton zeuorower. These
'31.
Gllberl Nona
lcct or I he class of
have
chosen
their
successors
ly, of Claxton, spent a few days
McLemorc, of Blythe Island, pres girls
ten in the club last week with her parents, Mr.
each
year.
keeping
the
idcnt of his class, addressed
at all times: personality plus and and Mrs C. C. DeLoach
clnss
nttrnctlve appearance have mark
1\ COmlTIlUCe composed or Mrs
Mrs. Floyd Clark,
of
Winter
nil its members and there are
ed
H.
DEI'·
Talmadge Ramsey, MI's
visit ing her par
those who would say, when these Garden, Flu., IS
crctr, Mrs James Bland and 1\118S
F Lec
have a reunion may we be ents, Mr. and Mrs B.
\
Helen Olliff werc in
c.otJal'gc of girls
there to see!
Another glamFriends of Mrs. Dock Akins will
decorul ions MISS Grace Gray and
orous gl'Oup in Statesboro society
Mr:;i, Bob Pound cil'culated the Inregret to' hear of hel' Illness; near
call
themselves
the
Sub-Debs. here. We
vltations
she will soon be

and
laos·

cned,
experiences rcJated! and
mischievous
escapades recnllrd
Talmadge Ramsey, at the requesl
of Gilbert McLemore, class presl
dcnt, acted as master of cere·
the
called
monies Helen Olliff
cia s roll and as cach nnme was
called L J Shuman read thc old

COVCI'S

wel'c

Julie

Though

laid foJ' forly-slx

Stay at

The

ANSLEY

gals

are

chaperoning them we hear
plans are anoat for a really

MRl'I. FLOYD 110. TESS
TO 'l'IITtEE O'CLOOl{S

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Wal-

Floyd entertained the Three
O'Clocks at hel'
on
M .. n sli·eel. An artistic profusIOn
of Enster I lites. gladioli. and roses

hOl:"e

hope

at

liP

and around.

NO�'lh

..

I

Tucke�

swell

soon...

in the Sunday paper? She and Edward Hooper, Jr., of
Savannah,
have plighted their troth
When
Frances Deal stepped out to get
her diploma at Georgia Teachers

Mr. and Mrs.
Rastus
and family were the guests of MI
and Mrs. Robert Aldl'lch one night
last week.
.

that

Wasn't that a
lovely picture of Jurelle Shuptrine
party

do

Farm Briefs

I

not generally
recog
major poultry· produc·
mg state, Georgia I'unks third 111

try enterpnses on GeOl'gia farlns
nllght be divided I'oughly inlo four
Commercial flocks, 2.
types. 1.

Sewell

Anderson

Designed

given a box
high, two IlI1en

wns

Vlsltol's'

of

soap,

terest in more nnd better

cd

rooms

where the guests

pla)r.

bl'ldge.

MI's
Jack
Carlton
received
card� for high, and MISS
Carne
Lee Davis was given candy
for
cut.
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DlNKLER HOTELS
('ARliNG DINKiER.

The hostess served

tuna

fish

salad, crackers and Iced tea
Other playeJ's were MI'S, Lannie
Simmons, Miss Bessie Martin,
Mrs, Jlln Donaldson, Mrs Devane
Watson, Mrs Loyd Brannen and
Mrs

Inman Dekle.

On Friday evening at the recep·
tion held for the summer school

tiona I County Agents' USSOCIHtJOn
meeting which will be held 111 Chi

cago also at the

time,
out
pOinted
that With the incl'enscd BCI'cage 01
pasture lands undel' t he Cons I'va·
MI'

up

thun

del''' there was an
explosion
whether it was a sound effect or
whether Mr.
Neil's
tremendous

volume precipitated the detonation
I have not

yet learned, but are we
getting jittery? One night last
and Sudie

Zetterower

having a dmner party and
someone
carelessly
placed an
aluminum pitcher too
near
an
was
again electric fan and as the blades cliplovely par ped against the pitcher with rapid
ty Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. blasts ,Tosh
nearly jumped out of
E C. Oliver, Mrs. J. O. Johnston
his seat at the table,
eXClaiming
and Miss Margaret Johnston en·
that he thought the Germans had

tion

pl'ogram,
togethe!' with H
greater number of live stock on
Gcorgia fa1'ms, I here hns devclop-

a

t

bridge

were a

pocl�et book and

linen handkerchiefs

Everyone was admiring Lavinia
Floyd's Easter lilies last week as
she entertained the Three O'clocks
to break
down
and admit that Aunt Joe grew the
lovely lilies. Aunt Joe IS that jewel
of n cook that Lavinia has (now,
Mr. Editor. that's not advertising
-Aunt Joe is a fixture with Lavi·
nia and Waldo)
Mrs. R. H Sasser, whose hus
band is the new manager for the
Sims' stores, hails
from
North
Carolina and she makes us asham.
cd of oUl'selves-with four children
she still finds time to attend sum
mer school and she
probably has

Miss Zula

urday

to

GalT.mage

spend he I'

leaves Sat
vaca tion

in

time left to greet callers
Well, the Blues won
In
that
memorable contest staged recent

ly by the Treasure Seekers' class
and they were entertained by the
Reds with a chicken fry out at
Remer Mikell's pond.
The Blues
were headed by Lillian Braswell
and Camilla Akins was leader of
the Reds-all or wfIlch didn't both
er Camilla, she just called on Al
Ien to fry those chickens-nuff
sed.

speedy
A

Vival services
held
church thiS week

Layton Maddox, of EI
Paso, Tex., J. S. McLemore, of
Jacksonville, Fla; Mr. and Mrs.
Cogdell McLemore, of Jackson
ville; Mr and Mrs. C. T
and
Claiborne McLemore, of Nashville
Tenn, and Jake Ward, of Mariet
ta, were the week· end guests of
Mr. and Mrs

$119.95

O. L. McLemore.

5·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN

Freezing
•

Ft,

Storage CapaCIty
Super· Efficient

Unit

"Whethel' it be

•

ACld·ReslSllOg

•

DurabJe Dulux Extenor

•

Power System for
laJl frct'Zl!1g, mrphu power,
dependability, economy,

Children, wheth

it be workers, whether
it be
soldiers, the first step toward a
happy, confident attitude is an
abundant supply of the right kind
of food,"
Vice-pl'esident Henry A
Wallace said recently in an ad
C1'

what yeu get I

at

Sturdy

Porcelain

One. Piece

Slecl

Interior,
CJbmet

Comlrul.lofl

Philco SUPER

tIara

Mrs.

inVited to
new

was

In

estimnted at 3,210,000

acres, 01' 15 pel' cent. of

the totol
woodland area In the state
The
value of timber and young growth
destroyed through these fires I.

upproxlme tely $6,386,000.

According
23.690,000
cd

to

acrcs

of land in
fUl'1n land

os

the 1940
census,
of the 37,670,000

Georgia

orc

clas�·

Geol'g:1U

IS now g'rowlIlg
mo!'e
wood than IS being ha rvestcd and
lost through mortality.

mcasul'ed tones of the organ as a
to the mOI'ning offering of

prelude
the

VISit

dcllclOUS menl

DlI1l11g TCl'rucc

nC'w

The numbel' of cattle on fUl'ms
in the United States at the be
ginning of 1941 was 8 per cent.
largel' than in 1938, and the larg

A

You will

at'

As he announced the text for the
morning, those of the cOQgregation who wert! not busy
surveying

the HOTEL TYBEE and lIlspect

coc){tall sel'vcd

III

their neighbors. or
planning their
actiVities for the coming week,
realized that shortly he was going
to make his annual plea for
the

a

ENTERTAINMENT

been given
that before

Dillill�-Dallcing-Bathillg-Bcvcragcs

The

•

Many

other

)·YEAR

features,

including

PROTECTION PLAN

dress before the national nutrition
conference fot'
def�nse.
"On a

foundation of good food we can
build almost anythll1g Without it
we Clln

bUild

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14 S. MlLln St.

(Bowen Furniture Co.)
PHONE 239

nothing,"

I'ecent

years,

the

income from this crop still makes
up about 40 pcr cent. of lhe state's
cnsh farm income,

curtailment program has

Otherwise the consequeneea will be of tho
motlt

of

serious

nature.

Tbe full cooperation of all clasaC8 of usen
electricity is needed, Mills, factories, stores,

filling stations, beauty shop&, hotels, thea tel'll,
amusement parks, barber
8hops, and 80 en
down the list-all
homes and 80me

included, As we))
municipal senrieee sooo

lighting.

are

118
118

Here are lome facts aoout the
drought which
:will sbow how serious the
problem really is.
1.

Even

pany's
near

thongh

new

Plant Ark'wright, the Com.
electric geuerating plant
bas been rushed to completion

8team·

Macon,

and is
no'lf supplying 1,000,000 kilowatt boul'll
a day, it _
necessary to continue

enough
lakes

to

drawing

from tbe hydroeleetric
storage
produce 1,500,000 kilowatt boul'll a

water

day. This drai.
_lea' w_

While income trom the
cotton
crop in Georgia has declined dras

tically during

bigger

just gone into effect, tIli8 week, and it has
$Ot to work at once-from the very be.
ginning, There's no time for adjustment,
or of
working toward a goal. There must
be complete, 100
per cent cooperation
now-right from the beginning.

bad

stop, before .n of the
1Med up, Heuce the
higer eutaiI.
to

prop.m. and
ceed AT ONCE,

that it

NO

be made for any bU8i.
_es or individuals that rome within the
pro
�am, If such excepti� are made, the whole
.ort will fail.

sacrifice to many, Ht tliere is
DO way to avoid it. This
power emergency is
deadly serieu8. It is 80 serious that your cur
tailment eannot wait until next week' or
day
after tomorrow. Tlae program bas sot to work'

POWER

care

..

on

for
ran

cording
story, "didn't git
much book larninf," "Dey warnft
much schools," she explains, "and
dem as d(!y wuz, we COUldn't git
to 'tend. Hit was a day and night
job jist to git vittles and close,
when we wuz ehillun, and some
times eating wuz a fur ways apart.
De wah \Vuz jest over and dem
Yankees mlghta freed de nlgguhs
aU right but effen we'd had to
Hve on what'n dey lef we'd a shore
starved to death. Dem wuz de tur-'
riblest times I eber see'd." Schools
were possibly needed but very Iittle education could be assimiJated
by a child whose "innards," the
to

\

-

her

pangs of hunger was claiming all
attention. Under' those conditions
Aunt Pinkie recalls that very few
whIte children and practically no
negroes at all attended school in
those hectic days that followed
"de wah." But if
Aunt
Pinkie
missed an acquaintance with intel·
lectural training,
she
acqUIred

means

far better-an
almost
unlimited gift of the spirit of
charity. Listenjng to her life

something
.

st�ry,

is inspired by the fine spmt
of unselfishness that has seemeq
to dominate her long and useful
one

,

GEORGIA

chance to

.

the present snpply of water, wbicll
is absolutely vital as conditions are now, there
must be a general one-third reduction in the
nee of electricity
hy EVERYBODY. The only
exceptions are National Defense activities,
and hospitals, water and 8ewage facilities and
eimilar nCCC88ary public &ervices.

JM)1I.
,

n

her household.
Born into slavel'y seventy-nine
years ago, Aunt Pinlde who, ac-

To' hold

can

COMPANY'

place,

httle

they realtze that this was to
constitute their home for the en
But
sUing fifty years.
such
it
turned out to be and on this seU.
same hill, as they toiled
togel!her,
they braved the Slol'ms of life for
exactly a half century, while they
reared to muturity
their own and

of

a

huge family

shared

portion of

meager

this

their

world's

and with Aunt Pinkie at his side
as

a

worthy helpmate, they

failed to make and harvest
that

never
a

crop

the envy of their nigh
soon earned the rep
utation of being the best tenants
In the community.
It wasn't long before children
was

bors. They

began

arrive ·at
the
Hagin
household and when little black
Debonia \Vas 3 and Willis Battey
was 2, somethmg
happened that
changed the whole course of Pink
ie's life. A neighbor girl fell Sick
and died, leaving a helpless bun
dIe of humanity as her contribu
tion to the human I'8ce. Even be
fore the girl had gro\Vn ill, her
to

worthless husband had

her, and

deserted

the little wailing pick
anmny came into the world a to·
tal orphan, un\Vanted, it seemed,
so

son

Jack

the

plantation,

came

tnto

and

possession of
conscquently

"'Nuthel' thing, dose little

fifty

years. Some of Mr. Murphy's
comments on Aunt Pinkie's
01'

phanage
ter

kept

make It through
gwine
but
maybe de good Lawd will provide
A worried look crept over the
unusually serene face, hCI' eyes
wandered aimlessly across t hc (lis.
tunt fields, now bare und
cold,
Out In thc distance
maybe she
could sec her "Hagin," her IlIlth
rul and devoted
companion
Ior
more than half a century beckon.
ing Lol' hcr La lay down hCI' self.
assllmed labors and jOin hlln III n
land that knows no
back-breaking
toil Undoubtedly. these
a

"Pink and Pe

pretty busy adding

me

rooms to their

a

of Everything
Inside and Out!

"

quue mtcresung.

are

He says of them

More

Iel

lers atn't big 'nuff to work
eny
how and I don't sec's how's we'so

their landlord for most of thc

was

house from year to

FRIGIDAIREfiw'4I

year"
"Sometimes," he
recounts, "I
would gct Impatient wit h
I hem
but when I saw that 1100'de of kids
fan into a patch of open cotton,
I could have fOl'glven them
fOI'
almost anythmg,
"PlIlk taught them to wOI"I< and
sevenly
then she saw lhat they did it, and nme
yeal's has her "all tuckel'ed
the way'that they fcould chop and out," to use her
expreSSIOn, Ilnd
pick coton was a Sight for sore the gl'omlsc of rest must sound
eyes,
mighty good to one who hus never
"Lalc In the evcnlng PlIlk would known but fcw moments or
It 111
begm calling them from the fields hel' t ravels down life's high WilY,
for theil' supper, which
\;Vhen I awake from my ITIUS.
usually
consisted of peas, potatoes,
and ing, the city preacher hnd finlshcd
cornbread, She would go alit in hiS final appeal and I could heal'
the yard, put her hands
to hel' h:m quoting III closing, "GI'eatcr
mouth
and
'WAHOO'
sevel'al love hath �o man than this, thllt
timcs, like someone calling hogs, he lay down hiS life
The
and the Iitlle 'niggers' would be vnst congregr.!.lon moved I'csllcss.
gin swarming III out of the fields 1y as he finishcd, eager to be out
like a big bunch or pigs II t feed ancl on its way, but I couldn't
hclp
but wonder if a smgle membel' of
Ing time.
"Pinkie saw that they had evcl'y that prosperous
had IIny
gl'oup
possible bit of education thut was Idea what the Mastel' was t I'ymg
made available by the school au to have the pl'eacher
convey to
thorities and PeteI' taught
them their minds, It seemed to me that
the rudiments of farming,
maybe Aunt Pinkie had a better
"She carried' them With unfail· conception, fol' she not
only gave
"

r�gularity

ing

church,"

to

continues

Mount

Mr

1\1ul'phy,
cou

ple,

evel'

not

one

of them

has

as

been in any kind of trouhle what.

c,'eated from laVish use of Easter
lilies and roses, and delicious ,'e.

trlOus

fl'cshments

and honest, and
most 01
them have estublished themselves
in the community and arc an han·
to thel!'

If'

Friendly

wel'e

features of

Sixteen club

adopted parents"

score, Mrs

Billy

Tuesday

the old

woman,

Simmons

•

New Ment Tender

•

Glnss-Topp�d Siiding Hydrator
New, Larger Frozen Storage Com.

"

won
"

"

partment
New Uti lit y Storage Compartment
Double-Width Dessert Tray

whose

It is very doubtful that she would another year, but I glts out and
have comprehended, but so It was rents me dis little piece 0' gl'oun'
For it wasn't long before it was but somehow dese Iitlle
chillun
can't
the
seem to
n e \V s
make
that jest
neighborhood
eny
"Pinkie wuz takin' chillun." When crop. I had to git 'em hop wid de
a child became an orphan, some·
times by death and sometimes be
cause of the shIftlessness
of its

6

and

life
a

among

Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
Durable Dulux Exterior F'iniBh

•

Super-Powered Meter-Miser

•

·

F-1l4 Safe Refrigerant
..

and

a

great many

more

besides

Lowest Price Everl
ft. 1941 Frigillairel

cu.

advanlage.

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

111111

..

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

because it's

all

'ow-priced truclc$

FIRST IN POWER
among all

'ow-priced tru�lcs

FIRST IN FEATURES
among all

wid,:

'ow-priced

truclcs

FIRST IN STEERING EASE

pa�tnershi'p

among all

the

'ow-priced

truclcs

FIRST IN VALUE

the

fight,

true r£:flectlon on
characer
she
never
whmed nor ever permitted herself
or her
to beg. Praollcally
no sort �f 8ld has ever been asked
for, �o.r given. Her wise method of
provl(ling was to let the older
children, her own and the adopted

her

•
•

(WITH "LOAD-MASTER" ENGINE)

had to be sum mighty hard times
in all dem years but sumhow dere
\VU� allus bred In de ,kitchen, and
while del'e warn!t much cake, a
little hungry
kin lib
out cake
time anyhow.
�
Aunt Pinkie IS blessed With a
happy philosophy of life and her
fait.h in her
With an all-powerful God IS beautl
ful to behold.
\Vhose

Oftime� those.
he.arts were not so �Illed With
f�lth woul.d .have given u�
but It IS a

again

FIRST IN DESIGN

during the same time they
managed to adopt twenty·nine
more, making the incredible total
of fortyone During it all, it is her
boast that "nary one ever suffer
ed fer. what dey needed. Cose dey

a�iding

I

OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD

-FIRST IN SALES

but

nigguh.
f�r I�ng

prOd
lea

wllh.o many
extra feature.

.

bereft them of their natural parents
"Hit les seem lak do good
Lawd sent 'em and who wuz I to
say:em no," explained Aunt Pink
ie as she talked over her accom
Twelve
pUshmenl.
children
of
their own were born to Pinkie and
Peter in these years, the providing
for which was no small problem,

Ire

"elO/i h Y

-

af

problem of their futul'e-especial
ly the :,·oungcr ones-is beginnmg
cause

•

ft.
10..'1/10 CU,

U

Check your prelent refrigerator- or any other
against this partial list of Frigidaire feature.

t.he

Aunt Pinkie, and repre enl
her
unfinished labol's. Tile ages of thiS
group I'ange fl'om 5 lo 15 and the

to

ode' that

frlgIda

ter'noon as the,\l met With MI's,
FI·.nk Richardson.
Mrs. John Jackson
WOn
top

Of course this does not account
for the five that still I'emuin with

a

scene

°They havc everyone made
good Citizens, they al'e all indus·

or

It's

well.

FRIENDLY S[XTtJEN
Unusual pJ'Jzes, a party

soever

gla nt
•

ALL she had of her meager
pos
sessIOns bul a Iifetlmc of service

Zion

"and to the credit of the old

fat, cheel'ful old soul still goes un· be one. often two or three of va
complainingly about hel' daily du- rying ages, and at least twice she
ties, an inspiration to all who managed to find room for an en·
know her ,a blessing to those of tire family when
circumstances

4. LaKe Burton should lie
nearly full at
tIllS time of year, under normal conditions, It
should },ave more than 90,000,000 kilowatt
hours; instead, it has less than 8,000,000, It
has been drawn down about 60 feet. To fill
Lake Burton up to normal there win have to
be enough rainfall to raise the water level 60
feet. An afternoon's rain won't do thaL

Thi8

every

years,

However, as I sat in that cool,
crisp fall morning watching the
shallow show of saintly charity, I parents, someone
invariably sent
could not keep my
mjnd
from \Vord to Aunt Pinkie, who usually
wandering to a certain South found she "couldn't deny dis po'
Georgia community and to an old little orphan."
chocolate· covered negro
And so Aunt Pinkie began to
mommy
whose head was alrel,ldy whitened "take chill un" and for the
next
from the snows of many winters fifty years she kept "takln' dem."
:Aunt Pinkie, as she is known to Sometimes there didn't seem room
hundreds throughout the length of in the constantly growing house
Bulloch county, has long consti- hold for another, but then Aunt
tuted my Number 1
heroine, as Pinkie's charitable heart would
she quietly went about managing get the better of her
she
and
and providing for her
forty-one would wind up by making another
t\Velve
of her own
Children,
and pallet on the floor and
another
twenty-nine adopted. That her mouth would help divide whatever
days have been filled to the ut- could be provided by this willing
most, no one will deny, but
the couple. Sometimes it \Vould
just

3, Under normal conditions of
rainfall, the
storage lakes should have water equivalent to
136,000,000 kilowatt hours at this season. Ac
tually, they have about 35,000,000, It is a
mighty small margin, wI,en the months just
ahead are normally the hottest and driest of
the year.

exceptions

money,

ous denominations. It
was
the
boast of the Mighty Rich family,
concurred in by the pastor, that
"no man in the church
supports
the church causes like Mr.
Mighty
Rich,"

�;-ri'eCeesity

McDougald

seems

during by any human being. Naturally, head is almost white and whose 79
Finally, his the neighbor women were called years are telling on hel', consld·
masterful discourse finished, the to minister to the ailing mother crable concern, For now It is her
pastor got down to cases by mak- and when she dIed to prepare her problem alone, for Uncle PeteI'
ing his plea for the needy orphans. body for the simple rites of burial. having gone to hiS well-deserved
The ushers "passed the hat." Mr Neglected and
half-starved, it for reward six years ago j'dls gone
and Mrs. Mighty Rich sat In betunately survived its mother only March" "I ain't whut I used to
jeweled silence until the plush- a day or so until a merciful Fath be," Aunt Pinkie confides to those
lined mahogany
plate
reached er called it back to the protecting who make an honest and sympa·
them, \Vhereupon they dropped in arms of its own
dis
movm'
mother
Had thetic InqUll'y "All
a crisp, new ten-dollar
bill, and someone told Pinkie that as_she smce 'Son' (MI'. MUI'phy) sold de
then s\Velled \Vith pride as
they befriended the little black creature place distracts me.
\Vatched t1,eir less affluent neigh- 01 misfortune, she was
"Cose, It wuz III de sale papers
opening a
bors drop in silver coins of vari- new chapter in her book of life, date we wuz to lib on de
place

.

2, If the s tor age lakes were
exhausted,
there would be insufficient
capacity to curry
the "peak load," Which means that the electric
scrvice would break down in whole or
parL
For the public safety, that can't be allowed ..
happen under any circwnstances.

No

silently

1" And so
their vagrant thoughts all
the morning sermon.

Must Work NOW
--

denomina·
amount of

money, money all the time, while
they had to come to church t,o
helll' about the fl'ee
and
loving
gospel. Why wasn't it possible for
a preacher to do
but
anything
beg,
beg, beg 1 Of course, those un\Van ted children had lo
be
fed
and clothed, although it
seemed
that their parentts should
have

welcome at the

EVERYTIONG FOR YOUR PERFECT

re

theil'

With a cCl'tain
inward resentment they
complained that "it is

HOTEL TYBEE.

est Since 1934.

of

tion

bcrtutlful

ollr

Room,

always find

Streaming

their propel'

did

goods with others \Vho were less
as ye have done it unto one of
the fortunate than themselves. Peter
least of these, my bl'llthl·en.
"proved to be a first-class farmer,

orphan wOl'k
For

choil·.

gregatlOn of wealthy parISh ion·
ers, decorous and attentive as the
noted pastor read III hiS most
pro�
fessional manner from the open
Book resting on the pulpit "Even

DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK-END!

for the extension' service.

Three weeb ago, we joined with
ageneiea of
the federal government and
power companiftl
of the Southeast in
asking tIle public to Sm>e
EleClricily, In order that the power needs for
National Defense might be
supplied, in spite
of the worst
drought since 1904, it WRa our pa.
triotic duty to ask
you to buy less of our prod.
ucL
Patrioticully, you responded. You cut your
use of
electricity by more than 450,000 kilo
watt hours a
day. But that was not enough, and
a still
greater reducCion in die me of power
had to he ask'ed.

highly·paid

through the tall memorial Wlndows of stained glass, the softencd light fell upon the hushed con-

IInpl'Ovemcnts made fol' youI' comfort.

Harville

at

Itreet
RIGHT FOODS NEEDED

OverSize,

Georgia

area

,

As ever, JANE.

Mrs.

Wide,

In 1940 the burned

Power Curtailment

ty hospital. He has been named

Full 6,2 Cu

man

the rnuny

and Mrs. C.
S
McCorkel
and famlly, MI'. and Mrs. Burnel
Fordham and family, all of Clax·
ton, were visitors of Mr and Mrs

William Poole.

•

"Aunt Ptnkie" is a feature written
by Worth
McDougald, son of the late Walter
Dougald, Worth Will be a senior in McDougald and Mrs. Isabelle Me
high school this fall. The story told
IS a
one
and
here,
tru�
many In Bulloch county are familiar
With the
de tails. But It took a son
of Walter
McDougald to write It. He has
written It
wl.th a warmth and understanding that indicates that Worth
I� followlng III the footsteps of his father
Believing that it has a defi
nite interest III Bulloch
county we present It here,
"Aunt Pinkey''
across de creek." Since
Childhood,
Note: The followlIlg
story was they had lived in the same com.
wrttten two years ago III
Fobru- rnunity and when the
marriage
ur-y, 1939, at which time the sub- vows
had been spoken, they had
teet
I'cs.lded on n small forln flf- already made llITongements with
teen miles northeast of
States- Captain Henry
Murphey to move
boro, Since that time,
she
has in a vacant house on the
planta.
passed way to hel' well-deserved tlon
Cap'n, Henry had long known
reward. Although Aunt Pin
key IS both the Guard and the Hagin
dend, her Iif� of sei'Vlce Will be re- families, and wns
glad of the
membered in the hearts of f1'iends chance
to get these strong, healfOl' years to come.
thy negroes, and readily sent for
Tho AuthOi'
them and their meager belong
Junc, 1941.
ings. As they moved into theil' log
cabin and deposited their lone 1'011
FI'Om the choil' loft of the
mag- of bedding and some cooking uten.
niflcent city church
came
the siis in

AND BULLOCH COUN'l'Y:

Mr

and Mrs Reppard DeLoach
announce the birth of a son Tues·
day, June 10, at the Bulloch Coun

•

service.

June 19, 1941

while
I don't blame
him
fCI'
selling!
Ink I les can't gtt used to
dis moving
year, at tor hits
been Olll' home fer mor'n
firty

.

EDITOR'S NOT

Damage by fll'c is I he largest
contributing Iactor to forest mor
tality, in the opinion of Herbert
Carruth, forester for the extension

Thursday,

plowin' dis year an' by de time I cut, and fioatlhg
prize went to Simmons found dressed chickens; Don Brannen, Mrs Olliff
Everett,
gf t through payin' do plOWllllln dey Mrs, Chnrllo Simmons,
These win MI·s. Charlte
Simmons found Q Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs
won't be much else left to gil us ners
Reppard
were given sealed
envelopes dozen eggs, all attractlvety wrap DcLouch, Mrs, Penton Rimes and
'Son' ullus With instructions
through the winter
Inside, These dl pod In cellophane
Mrs Andrew Herrington
Stud me and Hagin had a home as root od
them lo
the
I orrigern tor
Ot her guests Included Mrs. John
10. g as he kep de home place but whei
e Mrs, Jackson und 1\11'S.
MI's Floyd Brannen, Mrs
Rawls.
Billy
he dun moved to town an'

Worth

WOODS ,FITtE

aCI'Cs

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Pinkie

ice.

TO TilE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO

nrC'

County"

By

Savannah Beach

You

News of the

sponsored by a large steel firm in
co-operatlon with Ihe 4·H club de.
partment of the agricultural serv

HOTEL TYBEE

The average yield
of
certain
crops PCI' acre in Georgia during
1940 was: Cotton,
251
pounds;
corn, 11 bushels; hay, 57 ton; pea·

Complete

Aunt

recovery

Mr

and just look

of

large crowd attended the

PERSONALS

• ••

"First To Give the

in

...

Panama City, Fla.

I NCLUDtNG

III

him

freshments, the Ice cream being
and Lavinia had
exqUisitely molded lilies.
of
honor
received
from h .. hostesses a knife
and
fork matching her' silver, Prizes

Friends and relatives

Ronald Neil was perform Mary Jane Anderson Will regret to
know that she suffered a stroke of
ing vocally-his selection was that
at the
home
of her
lusty number, 'On the
Road to paralYSis
Mandalay" and lust as he sang daughter, Mrs. G. E. Hodges, Sat
urday morning. We hope for her a
"and the dawn came
like

were

The guest

same

Cunnlnghum

terest and need

the
construcuon and
maintenance of
form
fences, It is hop
satisfactory
ed, he said, that these 4·H demo
onstrattons will be a great effort
toward solving the problem of in.
suff'iclent fencing,
The farm fence demonstration IS
an

GEORGIA CROP YIEI_DS

faculty,

week Josh

PRES.

3000 Rooms In S()UTHERn HOTELS

team's county agent will gel
trip to atrcnd thc Nil·

similar

19, 1941

black satin pumps with beautiful

BRIDGE PARTY
FOR BRIDE-ELEOT
Miss Arabel ,Jones
the central figure at a

tertained f<ll' her at Mrs.
John·
ston's home. The Easter lily motil
was emphasized in
the
decora
tions, table appointments and re

fencing

Stnte winners or thc Iurrn fence
contest will be awarded free trips
to the National 4-1-1 Club congress
in Chicago next fali, and t ho win·

.•

lI,c

In.

for live stock III Georgia, the can.
test will be III the Iorrn of a team
demonstraticn and is opcn to 4.H
club members III nil counties

Mr. and Mrs. M E Ginn spent States.
Iy beaded toes and they are in
perfect condition. Ruby Strickland the week-end With Mr. and Mrs J GTtAIN FOR COWS
A.
Denmark and Mr. and Mrs. J.
very shortly after her graduation
The following grain mixture is
married young Dr. Ben Deal and H. GInn.
popular With Georgia farmers in
Gucsts werc Invited for four In· she
wore these same black
satin
Four
Ml's. H. O. Waters and daugh feeding dairy cows:
bles.
parts
pumps-needless to say, Frances
three
ter, Elise, were dinner guests of corn and cob meal,
parts
will continue to
take
care
of
cottonseed meal, two parts crushed
Mrs. J M. Anderson and
DOUBLE DECK
family
them. DI· Pittman remarked dur
oats, one part wheat bran and one
Mrs, Harry Johnson enterlolned
Sunday.
Ing the exercises that he'd heard
pound salt to each 100 pounds of
I he Double Dccl< club
Tuesday af of boys walking in their fathers'
M,'. and Mrs. Terrell
HarVille mixture.
This
mixture
can
be
ternoon at her home
on
Broad footsteps but here was a
girl walk· and family spent Sunday With made up largely With
home-grown
stl'eet Easler lilies. gladioli, shas
ing in her mother's shoes,
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach and family.
feeds, says Frank W. Fitch, dairy
tn daiSies and roses werc used In

sachel..
Mrs. Floyd sel'ved trays of as�orted sandwiches, lady
fingers
and gl'ape Ice

to create a greater

ed

June

fal'm flocks, 3. home flocks and 4
broiler enterprises,

A number of folks fTOm here at

and Mrs

a

the South AtlantIc group III the
annual gross value of poultry and
eggs produced, says Arthur Gan·
non, extension poultrynum, Poul·

tended the revival held at Black
Creek church last week.
Mr.

this week by G V, Cunningham,
slate 4-H club leader ror the extension service.

a

Although
os

A new 4·H club contest dnaling
with farm fencing was announced

ning

POUI:J'TtY IN GEOTtGlA
nized

New
4-H Club Contest

college she was wearing the same and family, Olha Akins, 1\1r. and
slippers that her mother, Ruby Mrs, Perry Akins and children
handker- Strickland
Deal, wore thirty years were visitors of MI'. and Mrs. J
nuts, 835 pounds, tobacco,
1,060
Chiefs, were 1V0n by Mrs. FI'ed ago when she finished school at D.
Akins, Mrs. G E Hodges and
and oats.
19.5
Smith A tell aplon wenl lo Mrs. G.
bushels
S C. W. The slippers, in the MI'. and Mrs. F. H. Andel'son dur pounds,
These
al'e low as compared
Aldred
fOI'
and
for
yields
Wallel'
C�lt
.lolV first place, are small; they are ing the week-end.
with othel' sections of the United
MI's
Glenn
Jennings I'ecelved
Ihew�

ATLANTA

most of these

SI. Simons with little Linda Pound

decornled the lovely home.
FOI' club high, MISS Mary Mul·

IN

A merry group of girls met one
da� last week on that deep shady
porch at Pruetla Cromartie's. They
T .1 s and they were
were the ,I
dlscussing plans for a reunion of
Eariler in the
all the J T J's
mornmg we had seen this same
with
Bobbie
conferrtng
group
Smith who is a charter member
Other
of that
society.
popular
charter members of the J T. J 's

...

FranCIS

from

and each

Prophecy"

related

bel'

1111 contrast to
I class members

HOTEL FRIDA}' EVENING
The

"Class

Thursday,

among all

that.

'ow-priced

truclcs

charJ;:es

FR A NKLI N CH E VR 0 LET-( 0 MPANY I nG.
��o�h:, ��:I��/�la�����nG�:;� :��e'c!�!�q����I�h�::;\�a�nUe��e!.
I

girl, marrjed her neighbor's boy, most practical lesson of thrift,
Peter Hagin, whom she had
kno'.vn economy
and, Industry. died, his
all her life and who
lived "les
When Capn. Henry

----

�

Statesboro, Georg."a
;

;;-------;;.__;;;;iii;;;_...__

"First with the

-------------------------------

SOCIETY

Oluh Met SIl.turtill)
Readers
vacnuon
The Nevils
club met Saturday af'ternoon for

JONES BECOMES
MISS ARABEL OUTLAND
SATURDAY
BRIDE OF JAMES STEWART
who SCI

bride
Will
sllv o
III

South
and MI s J G Moore
C M COllison
DI
Ma n su eet
ch II cll I cod
pastol of the Baptist
on

Ilnge VQ\\
ferns und

glad

01

used 111 the IlTIPIOVIScd altar
h\ mg
thc
m
before 8 \\ mdQ\\
candlebJ a
Seven branched
room
topetS
cathedral
holding \\hlte

plesented

Mntthe\\s

gram of

nuptml

candles

The

a

by

satm r bbons cm
rwd by Misses Lenora Whiteside
EI zn
Sara Pomdextel and Ann
beth Smith marked the aisle Joe
White

tI

111

plcn
Will also "be lOti oduced

c

Everybody

flowers

given
met

In

at

marriage nnd
the altar
by

the

groom and hiS best man Charles
E Puillan of Savannah
The bride a
lovely bl unette
wore a gown of white chiffon fash

I

lines
trlmmer1
loned on Simple
fitted
with
WIth bands of lace

bodIce glvmg a long torso effect
The flared skirt ended 111 a lmm
He" bridal veil fell from a halo or
of orange blossoms lIer only 01
of
sap
nament was a crescent
phlres and dlUmonds worn by her
Her
mother when she marrlCd
brIdal bouquet was of white car
nations showered With valley hi
les The other attendants wore aft

wei e

n

held last Thursday aftel
home

111

the

good

bUlldmg

economics

mnny members wcre pres

ent

The following committee chair
were

men

Miss Maude WhIte hospital
Ity chairman Mrs Johnnie Mar
t10 campus chairman MIS E D
Proctor health chaIrman Mrs R

man

berta Talton and the late Robert
For
cIty
EnniS Talton of thiS
several years she has reSided at
the Dixie hotel m Vldaha where
she had been connected With the
dlstllct 01 ganlzalion 01 the FSA
The glOom Is a nalivo of Ocilla
but f01 some time hns been asso
clUted With the Vidalia branch of

the Georgia Power company
north
After a wedding trip In
GeorgIU Mr and MI s Cargile will
be at home III Claxton

frocks In pastel shades and
of
shoulder
pink
sprays
rosebuds
The bride s mother wore a black

_

P elsonaI s
-------------

Lenora

Smith

Porterfield
Joe
Mr and Mrs
and Mr and Mrs BIUy Baines of
\\
eek end WIth
Atlanla spent the
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme
Mr and MI s Claud Kmmon and
daughter Shh ley Ann of Jack
sanville Fin are vlsltmg her mother Mrs E J Foss
MISS Zula Gammage

Is

visiting

Fla
hel sister In Panama CIty
thiS week
chll
Mrs TuppCl Saussy and
and Linda o[
dlen Tupper JI
Mrs
are
Fla
vlsltmg

Tampa
Saussy s parents
J Mooney
and Mrs

Mr

theelr son
bora N C
er
Mrs E

and Mrs

Dr

Sidney Dodd and
Jr of Greens
vIsItIng hel mot h

SIdney
are

A

A

chall

bershlp

F

B

Mrs

man

Futch
The

names

R E KICk
WhIte
Maude

Elizabeth Smith
In
Jimmie Johnston

I young

federal tl'-'

were

posed

W

OIlECKS READY

BlOwn Mrs E D
E R Warnock Mrs Madl
to
Mae Lanier
Miss Ollie
son
pm chase new books for the school

J

C

Mrs

library
Mrs

G

C

resignation

as

and Mrs E
L
warnock
MI
and daughter Saruh and MIS J
sh spent last
C Pa
Sunday at
vit.h J 11 Pfl Ish
Rcglste

Using ordinm
walter 11m

Gn
fOl

charge

MondllY at 4

S

MEETING

Savannah recently,
a representative
gatherIng of beer retaIlers declared
the
of
aware
themselves
Improved condItIOns"

Mrs

gan st
ant

that

today

MIS

Close Up
resultlllg from thIS Comm.ttee s Clean Up or
program-asserted that thIS effort has won the respect
of the people of GeorgIa and the vast majorIty of retaIl
beer dealers .n the state -and pledged the.r complete
support to the Comm.ttee s contlllued activIty
Th,s CommIttee-and the law ab.dIng beer retaller
ask your cooperatIOn too III weedlllg out the comparatIv ....
who use theIr legal beer
black
few

and

Frank Mikell

Gar

Dan LanIer
nel Lanier Mrs J
Mrs Oscar Maltm Mrs Aden La
and
Mrs Leland Haygood
mer
Mrs La Doris Anderson

We have not

as

the

hcenses to mask dIsorder and undesnable condItIOns

days

from

only
J

BREWERSII BEER DISTIUBUTORS

01

assIst

L� rJjf(�iIi

529 Hurt Building

FOUNDATION

yet Ie
federal

GRAB "TilE CASEY JONES EXPRESS"

No

WIth Mr
trine

Worry

No Fuss

Statesbolo

day

a

Tape

bills

of Jacksonvlile
guests thiS week of

that enables you to pay your

hospital

Membership In the plan guarantees the payment of
your HOSPITAL BILL In full wlthm the limits of your
contract

days hospital

care

MeBI� and dIetary service
General nurSlIlg care
Usc of Operating Room
OrdInary DI ugs and Dress ngs

M���l��t:

In

cal e

111

oth

fmee fOi

12

Ask for

JOIN

applIcatIOn card

McDougald Mrs

Arnold Anderson
AkinS
spent

No Medical Exammatlon needed

See ALLEN LANIER Exec Director

the T E T house party
Elder and Mrs Fred
and chIldren of MlUml
flved Tuesday to spend

at Contentment

With Mr

Company

and Mrs

W

45 l)ef cent

Gru.vy Pig Ration
& Bone Melli

words

may
10

60 Iter cent

cotton seed

Hartley
a

$500

Ca,h

$250

Ca.h

--

$150

Cc.. h

_,-

$

--

$

35 Ca,h

.... Cooh ,_of

$

25 Eoth

_ ,-.. ,-

meal

Red

............

-

win

or

less

you

a

wrlle

statement

of the

ODe

thiS eXClUng

bIg

Gt.,.

Mrs

pClze

Bill Bowen

contest

75 Ca,h

Styliur

There

s

lou

to

see-Iou

to

kit

Soy

1

mISs

"d

..

learn

easy It

IS to

S

thIS fesuval of spring
01 t roomn Learn how

ho ne In
paint style your
Mello Gloss mal ncr
Brothers
Lenro about Lowe
wall
GIONS the semi gloss

Beans

the modern
Mello

All VarIetIes of ChIcken Feed

may

ber

you lDay

eotry

r

colon

And

one

Win

remem

of tbe b g

All cntrlCllJ
national cash prizes
WIU be Judged solely on mcnt and
the Mello Gloss Styl zer Kit Will be
awarded to tbe local person whose

ud BO obllgalJon to buy at 0
MeUa.Gloss Patnt Fashion Fest val
Don

Ir

well be you

as

local

PRATTS HOG 10NIC

A Full Lme of Peas and

a

WIO

yo

adjudged
Judges
IS

best

by

I

aparunl

National prll.c winners of cash
prizes are selected by compclenr
and Olparual Judges at ,-oonected

by
the Lo'(\ c Brothers Co 1p oy Any
of
one roay cou r except employees

"

th

our
s on

d

pi

case

0

IIlllucnccd

and the
of the Judges

store

cate

of

pr

zes

n

v

wny

lOY

rim I

r

cs

11 be fi

Dec
nl In I

Will be awarded

size

III
Side school the first Sunday
Andel son m
MI
July (July 6)
vltes all smgers and mus clovers

to

the convention

IIlg IS
Cason

vIce
IS

MEAl DEnMAN ROOFING COl\'[PANY
BUILDERS SUPPLIES

34 West Mam Strett-Phone 377
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"
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,

Delmas Rush
and W Ibur

president

seel elm y trenslll el

0

AND Q

,

"

,

,
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w

be

camPI

completed

of

tamn

emergency

Eiahteaa

or

hon are m the area to

undttr

Inny

construe

be.-ved by the

for

7

a m
•

•

,

JU 1Y 1

r
(otton Stamp. illan
m:��r::.r f!?:Us� �:g tOmo�
and

gal name unless
signature

so

Inlt,"ls

stated

as

on

Ie

each

PLACE OF RESIDENCE The
IIlformallon given hele Will deter
Will
mme the local boald who
card
have JurIsdIctIOn ovel YOul
of
and the
claSSIficatIOn
your
to
questIonnaire so be careful
name the city or county III which
you Wish yOUi file to remam for
the
It cannot be changed aftel
IS

held

FOI

In

stance

still In school state that fact
and give the name of the school
are

underwear
Most of the stamps will

12 each
and South

.'

,

'

C

Tobacco (rop

.......
--

Mr

Cobb

was

hero,

the

over

have

trouble WIth the
broken stand

ItS

was

crop

2

away free

Bainbridge

81rport

and

from

all

over

Foss wOl be I charlie or
du�e department

the set

and when the tobacco men meet
for their annual cOllvention
Mr Cobb said he was
pleased
WIth the pl'Ospects for the 1941

It a

up

If

STILSON ANNOUNOES

Class

DAYS

OANNING
3 RlrporthIgher clqss
A E Nesmith
A prospectus has been made up
of
mstructor
culture
including dozen. of photographs
a

have been taken on cer
tIacts of land whIch WIll be
shown to C A A mspectors when
here

to

Investigate tlon
Mr

Statesboro and Bulloch county
Mr

All Star

The Statesboro Jumor

come

Hodges

pose of the

I

IS
PractIce what you preach
the Ideal W L HugginS retIred

holds
In
combmlng
bUSiness
and
hobby
flock stray
says

he
MI

the day
are

agrl

open other days
Additional equipment has been
recentiy added to the plant to fa
Cliltnte ItS more efflclent opera

and navy and othel offlelOls

they

vocatIonal

Stilson
at the
school announced thiS week that
the community canning plant at
Stilson Is now open and will op
Thurs
erate each Tuesday and
day He stated that If It became
necessary the plant would remaIn

the city county college maps of
lhe city and county wrItten state
the
county
cIty
ments from
health department power campa
are
ny CopIes of thiS prospectus
already In the hands of hIgh army

tam

STATESBORO JR.
'SLUGGERS' WHIP
STRICK'S JUNIORS

pro

(anning
Plants Now Open

Options

season

t�

Two More

Brunswick

NesmIth stated that super

viSIOn and labor will be furnished
for those Wishing to use the can

states that the purmeetmg tamar

mass

nm y
The cost of cannmg I,
the pea
studYing some speCIal to go for such necessary things as Sluggers defeated Strick s JunIOr row nIght IS to acquaint
Bulloch follows 4 3 4 cents per can for
and
Statesboro
training for some pants overalls lind undeIWear team m a slugfest 14 to 4 last pic of
IS being done and No 3 cans and 3 3 4 cents for No
what
of
determined
dla
county
speCIfIC trade or
profession be But the women are
Thursday on the local ball
WIsh to be done 2 cans ThiS covers the cost of the

It you

are

course

or are m

sUle

to mclude that m your

swer

to thIS

an

question

relatives With whom

men

you

WIll

m touch
EMPLOYER S NAME AND AD
DRESS If you work for a
corporatlOn gwe the name of thatnot your supermtendent or fore
man
Of course If you work for

keep

gomg
stamps to

to

save

They mond
enough
ALL-STAR SLUGGERS

out

of

few

yards
buy
for slIp covers and curtains

terml

a

rna

3b
2b

Jr

Turner

R
Alderman

Brown
an

mdlvldual

hiS name should be

gIVen
PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT OR
BUSINESS
State where
YOUl

place of employment or bUSiness
IS located
ThiS IS all the InformatIOn you
will be asked to give on reglstra
tlon day It IS all the information
need at th,s tIme Anything else
you want the local board to know
about you
your
CClve

can

be

written

questionnaire when

Trapnell

M

Hagan B
Brannen
Everitt R

2

8

5

1
4

of
Ib

7
7
7

6
2

20

14

h

r

4

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2

4
4

4
4
4

re

the

4

them

3

with you when you report

at the

4

to write

nearest local board to

July

1

down

register

1

0
0
0

on

35

Total

1941

1

contmUlng the plans for

meet II1g
ed to attend thiS m ISS
The maller to be dIscussed IS V1
and
It IS the
Bulloch
county
0 tal to
duty of every cItIzen In lhe county
to be there and express his and

ab

take

sure

1

2
2
1

52
Total
STRICK S JUNIORS

Study these question, carefully
correct answers and

4
2

Into

you

I

7

P
E

h

ss

J

secur
cans and the charge� for the use
Improvements to the 81r of the plants Vegetables should
II
lralmng not be blOught In after 3 0 clock
port and cstablIshlllg
Nesmith
in the afternoons Mr
school here fOl pIlots
Every person Interested an the added
IS
ulg
welfare or thiS commumty
SCHOOL OPENS
m

mg the

ab
8
8

c

It

and be

to learn what they

shan t have It all

are

NAME
AND
ADDRESS
OF
PERSON WHO WILL ALWAYS
KNOW YOUR ADDRESS
Give
the name of a person who Will not
be apt to move alolmd With you
In the last regIstration many men
gave their wIves names In answer
that
to th,s question forgetting
\\ Ith
wIves generally
their
go
husbands-and th,s caused
mBny
delays during the mallmg of ques
tionnrures Do not give your em
player s name as this Information
is stated In anothel place on the
card Give the name of your fa
ther or your mother 01 some oth
er

the

as

1

her opinion
J L Renfroe representmg the
comm]ttee will present the fmd
Ings of the commIttee and report
on the progress made
WATERS FAJIULY

1
TO HOLD ANNUAL
0
REUNION JULY"
0
the
Waters
The members of
0
family In thiS sectJOn Will hold
0
reunion
on
July
their third annual
church
4 at Upper Black Creek
nellr

Brooklet

PREACHER.FARMER DOES NOT ALLOW HIS HOGS TO STRAY

Don t let yom

Geor

Albert Evans Will be 10 charge
or the meat department and Bill

w

carrIed out would make

When asked about the opening
date of the market he stated that
abollt the
he expected It to be
same as last year but had no way
of knowmg definIte The date will
be set at VIrginia Beach th,s week

opening day many at
gifts consistmg of various

kinds of merchandise \VIII be given

be made to study the IJOMItIIII
01 establishing air bases as pal1
of the national defense program
Adel
Statesboro
These Include

No

the

tractive

week end and made his statement Cobb county Columbus Cordele
St
Marys
after haVing gone over the county Game.vllle McRae
and Waycross
looking at the growing tobacco Thomasville 1 If ton
as a
classed
now
Is
Statesboro
crop He slated that the prinCIpal

I

together

modern ceiling

new

row

encouragmg

Athens

re

With fiourescent lighting and fan
New
system has been mstalled
countOl s and display shelves have
meat
been built and the
depart
the
ment has been changed for
greater convemence of the store s
customers Mr Sasser stated
1 he manager stated that tamar

W;���er'�d:o��� ���h S�na��:s

A where

"Bulloch county_ tobacco C!I'Op
come up to about 75 per cent
W E
said
of last year s crop
Cobb here Saturday afternoon

\\111

May 30
A

t���SIi�� �������
Good ar�n��c1����e�n
III
surveys
by the C A

wllJ

StOI e

R H
morning
manuger unnounced today

WARNOOK

NEW CANNING PLANT
Frank Hook

the Warno�k
thiS week

superintendent
school

the opening
to
Warnock school
He stated that

cannery

at

morrow

(Frklay)

It

IS

with

installed In
new

nnd

a

ture of his farm

the cross fene
mg that dIVIded hIS farm mto nine
(soon to be twelve) fields These
cross fences are built hog tIght so
IS

that they WIll be
evellastmg
are planted so that the hogs
wIll start m one
fIeld
m
the
sprmg and fmlsh out m the fall
on the other SIde of the farm
Mr Huggins believes that one
of the major factors that deter
mllles the adVIsabilIty of increas
ing the hogs and cattle on hiS
farm as well as any other farm
lis that of lowering the cost of pro

Crops

ductlOn

When

c lOS S

fencmg

acres

of cotton

about four

acres

around

one

of the wells to finish

a

new

building

new

modern

canning

equipment
He announced that the I egular
cannmg days Will be Wednesdays
'.!:1 until
and Fridays from June
the cannmg season closes He ad
vises

those mterested

111

usmg the

plant to notify him as far
poSSible In order to op
He
the plant
effiCIently

canmng

ahead
erate
Ul

I

of

announces

of

as

ges all the patrons of the school

to make use of the

preacher
farmmg

BANKS

of

makes
the otber factors which
tillS locatIOn here a desirable one
for establishing a training school
for plane pilots

proved

Super

tomorrow

Sasse I
that
the
stated
Mr SassCl
bUIlding III which the store Is 10
reno
cated has been complelly
fire
which
vated following the
rllzed the building on the morning

sell and Congressman Hugh PetCl
have
son and other hIgh of II CIa Is

S ays
0
W E (bb

the

��

The Sims
open

R

ent super

in

one

Em

•

Farm

produce overalls lind undershlrt.�
The Bulloch county local board person In whose box you receive
I
ready made
IS located on the thll d floOl of the
VOUl mall Notify that person that
MISS Hlggmbothan, was spen!<
Bulloch County Bank building
you will probably get some mall
mg of the department of agllcul
If all young men who expect to in hIS box so that It will be de
ture s new plan for reducing the
register on July 1 will bring WIth lI,eded to you promptiy
cotton
which
surplus through
them written down the answelS
G Ive th e p h on e farmel s WIll be
TELEPHONE
paid up to $25 for
no
to the follOWing
questIOns
number where you may be reach
leaVing out of cotton production
time will be wasted and the In
ed If any If there IS none state all addItIOnal acre or so of land
I eglstratlOn
on
the
fOl mallon
that fact
Farm Security bOlTowers
are
cards Will be accurate and com
AGE IN YEARS Give YOUl ex
co operating almost 100 per cent
plete
act age
said
Miss
HIgginbotham
Through
1
hiS
means
full
NAME
your
for
the
Fmd out home gardens canning
PLACE OF BIRTH
If you do not know what
name
wmter and the growing of their
were
YOUl full name IS kllO\\ how to from your family where you
small
wIves of· the
it
down
so you "on t own meat
born
Write
mother
ask
each
name
YOUl
spell
farmers FSA helps have already
or
or father
forget
youl gl andmothel
G,ve
the learned that plenty or food can be
DATE OF BIRTH
some other membCl of yom faml
had on the farm even If there is
month
and
01
the
full
name
your
who
knows
da�
year
gIven
Iy
certmn lIttle cash But as aile of the la
you when you were born If you birthday If you are not
You
from
some dies put It the othel
day
find out If about this find out
me called by Inlt,"ls
those Imtmls constitute YOUl full member of the family \\ ho knows can t grow c10lhes
familIes
a
most
of
these
To
$25
f they st'llnd for names Be sure you have this Information
name
01
addition to their clothing budget
correct
and the ImtlOls Just used to short
is gomg to mean things like pa
OCCUPATION If you arc em
en or as a mckname ThIS IS very
If you Jamas and sheets and a change of
the
gavel nment played tell what you do
Important for
does not recogmze

e��:��:,nfo��t1:�aOfs��:��:��: a�d

Florida oent
Carolina tour

Ush aid

vis���r I�u��,:,htl:t

}�c�':t�f i�,� ����1ti��I�;t'i��cese�$

�e��oo..,nt �",v�at�hn.!!
Appling

Re-Open Friday

trips

lanla and other places pulling In
the hands of the proper offICIals
01 the army navy and commerce

W ..... aDd

Sims Store To

sIte for an aIr base
J L Renfroe representing the
committee has made a number of
At
to Washington 0 C

the

are

find

�C

has

anuel Candler and Mantgom
Lau
cry with fifteen eaeb

good reprelMlntation

0K
FSA F armers,.

than blitzkriegs
On July 1 all young men \\ ho'
MISS Hlgglnbot
have become 21 years of age smce that you give the Cal rect
house says
Security home mana
Oct 16 1940 WIll be required to number If
you get your mall on
an R
F D route state your box
number on that loute If you do
Ice board WIll be open from 7 a m
hls'orv Df cotton
nr,lt h"ve a box of your own be u_;....
to 9 p m to take care of th,s reg
""-. that llIl.ere
prepared to lillie Oil name of the
Istralion

lealls

counties with sixty two enroll
Tattnall follow. with thlr
ty three Other counties with

.

Set

"ending

Georgia

ed

Stanciu(

S econ d Registration

Considerable ground work

counties
arc
with two
states

Bulloch

.tudent.

the

coroner 8

4. 0
held thl. afternoon at
elock at the reoldence with
M CoalllOlI In ehal'1l"

past several
been done m the
weeks by a group who together
with the cIty and county officials
States
have paved the way tOl
re
to
boro and Bulloch county
8S a
lelve favorable conSIderation

Ninety nine
rUI>r .. ented
other than

airports

on

money

a

national defense program

and

atate.

hne aod approxunately I' per cent of
the mihtary avtahan psoIIDe required

II be

Huggms raises hogs From
they are born until they
ready to be taken to market
they are carefully watch over and
1ast week f01 the annual meetmg gUIded through nine (soon to be
twelve) pasture.
of the State Dairy assocIation
Mr Huggms whose farm IS near
o C Banks and D C Banks of
Register has 117 acres of CUItI
the City Dmrl hel e In Stat.sboro
vated land The oulstandmg lea
attended the meeting
Dairymen

Bradley & Cone Seed and feed CO,

III

pcnlous

aught

government Will spend
8S part of Its

the federal
Kummer

114

of

heart with .. 46 ealIbre pistol
be
wID
Foneral oervI_

of 191
nllutlcs AuthOrity as one
cities to be surveyed flol11 which
149 sites arc to be selected where

Oil

to

according

jury here
lie .bot hlm ... 1f through the

lop

ventlon annouced this week that
the convention Will meet at West

gIa and from surroundmg states
met m Eatotnton on Thursday of

of Lead

.oyagc winch

tlls year IS to IfO to ... area.
On compl.hon the new 1m
TIl< Plantation PIpe U. Caml*11
rus! ed 10 completlOll a' .. aboard
10
IS
tank
Will supplant the use of 10
"
soon as leg sial on now h<:fore Con
lomtly owned by the Slendard Oil
SheD UlUOIl Oil
It Will I andl. 60000 en and will a"ure the southe." of a Company (N J)
gress 15 passed
Oil eo.
I arrels of petroleum products dally t constant supply of pctrolewn products Corporabon aDd
I elp meel II e shOrlall< iDduced by not subJocl to the hazards of •
paD1 (Kentucky)
d

Sunday, July

MEET AT EATONTON

Retenone Dust CalCIUm Arsenate Arsenate

lew

J 0 Fletcher
01 J H White

ATTEND STATE DAIRY

Shup

articles for the

a

Ie,

n

Smgmg

11

Feeders and

ar

plus 1c Your ehanoe to
double the quantity at regulal prl
ces plus a few penmes
Coming
soon at the Rexall Drug Store
pllce of 1

u

Mrs

ate

Founts

week

above map shows the route of government r�U1l1uol1lng of SO tank
The area to
I"PC Ime wll1ch Will nm 1261 en for other servlCC
freon Baton Rouge
La
t be reached by the Pipe lme DOrmaJl
Grce shor� N C and Will serve scv .. receWe5 89 per cent of its petroleum
soutl cas em states
Th 5 new Vital products m whole or m part by tank
tra lsportat on hnk Will be constructed en movmg over the long route (rom
II
e
Plantat
OJ
by
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mtenstve campaign was op

cned this week

by agricultural

service

operative agencies
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Through the suuo-wlde commit
tee on better ginned cotton, com
posed of people 111 tel ested 111 the
cotton lndustry, plans nrc being
cotton 10

fOl mulated

points
of

cotton
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We saw a negro takmg IllS drl
vcr's license test hel'e
Thursday

the
tails of t he
functions
and
names of he)' guest S cOII'cclly re

glR

afternoon He was drlvmg a mod ported
el "A" Ford and was tl'Y1l1g
to
Blessed ,II c those who do not
park It on a dime there In front expect the cdltOl to know every
of the Franklln Chevrolet place thmg. but who call and tell him
The 8ta tt! trooper who was givmg when dn I11lcrestmg event OCClllS
hIm hIS test was standmg off to 10 them fo1' 1 hev
shall
have a
one side
The negro was sweatmg newsy papel 111 then town
Blessed Al c I hey who get then'
up a storm But he finally got tha t
model "A" in that parkmg place copy 111 e[llly. fOi they
sholl oc
and the sigh he heaved was heavy cupy ct wnl'n pIner> In Ihe edltOl's
enough to demolish a Gel'mon dI heal t
VISion
We wonder If the It ooper
Blessed HI r t hose who co-opaT
rile Wllh the ,.r11101 111 hiS errOl ts
gave him hiS IIcensc?
Fred Bllteh allows as how the 111 bellnlf of tile cornmunlty fOl
recent rams openCjl up the ground their town shnll be
known
fm
for the coffee weeds and cuck le and Wide dS Cl good plnce 111 which
burrs to come up
to live -Exchange
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undcrtaken long
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Up
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they have found

that sleep IS neccssary for I ecov
ery from bram and muscle fatigue
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of tIme

for
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sleep mstantly when they
lowed to relax
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and day
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In a
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Our brams
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ed without a ntlve beater and let
For more
ter from their pastor
than an hour the Bantam scared
Itfe
hell out of the native wild
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conservation program

To work not only fOI produc
but
education
distribution
and bridging the gnp between low
Incomes and needs
6 To link diet necessities with
fundnmental needs like longer te
run e of land which
will
develop
pastures, SOli enrichment and im
provement of Iiving conditions

has

become

Don't
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of

POULTRY snORT COURSE

placed
vegetables

To

increase

summer
annual
poultry
Will be held at the
Athens,
University of Geogla m
July 7-11 The course WIll be di
vided into two parts' fll st three
days will be general, last two
course
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SINCLAIR H·C GASOLINE GIVES

DOUBLE·RANGE

ANTI·KNo-eK

HIGH SPEED PLANE

1941 MODEL

World War

income of

our

speedy

1941

Army fighter

fighter represent two speed

increasing

In

wards, and used mainly

on

Sinclair H-C Gasoline is

ranges

the open road.

specially refined

farmers

flYing They

are

ptctured

here to remind

FEED CROPS INCREASE

Feed crops

and the old

generally have been
GeorgIa for the past

few years, reports the agricultural
extension service The 1940 acre
millton
age was more than two
1929
Like
acres above that of

you that ,m
two main

drivmg

speed

a

cap

there

are

also

ranges. The first range is

from 10 to 45 miles per

hour,

mamly in traffic. The second
45 mtles per hour up-

and is used

range is from

to

give

speed

you

high anti-knock in both these

ranges. Be

to

sure

not in

just

your

nearby Sinclair

one

speed

get high anti-knock

range, but in two. Ask
Dealer

for

Double

Range Sinclair H-C Gasoline, It sells

price

of

Is

hospitals

after contsl act has been

111

care 10

oth

rorce for 12

HOW YOU MAY JOIN:

predominantly an ag
ApprOXImately 44

of Its total
population
make a lIv.lng from the farm, as
25
with
per cent
only
compared
In
a
wholo
for the nation as
Georgia there are 74 acres of
farm
of
pop
capita
cropland per

per cent

ulation, compared with 132
per farm person In
States as a whole.

applicatIOn card

No MedIcal Exammation needed

Exec, Director

The BULLOCH COUITY
HOSPITAL SERVICE Inc.
Statesboro, Ga.

tho

acres

United

FEEDING PIGS
weeks
When pigs are about 4
old. they should be fed corn and
8S
such
a
protein supplement,

-

tankage, fish meal, peanut meal,
or a mixture of these, according
to
extension
Pigs
suggestions
should be fed In a creep. so con
structed to keep the sow out In
producing pigs for market, It is

they gam
very Important that
weight as rapl<$y as possible

PHONE 477

�. R.

POUN�, Agellt

at the

regular grade.

ricultural state

Out-of�clty emergency, aCCident and other

LANIER,
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msh labor and add here and there
a few sorely needelt dollars to the

I

I
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occupy

I"�,
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i!J",

our country-an area ex
ceeding the home lands of 230.000,000 people in EUl'Ope. Miscel
laneous forest products represent
a value of about
$100,000,000 a
year They all supply needs, ful'

I

�:'_"

.t' Un",. i\l,·al. "'heat Shorts and "'heat BrOil,

country

Georgia

Ol'dmary Drugs and DreSSings

See ALLEN

4'; Iter cent, protein l.eanut meal, cotton seed
meal, Red
Oru\'y Pig Ration; 80 I)er cene. DIKelttr Tankage, 1 lme.tuae

GEORGIA AGRICULTURE

Routme Laboratory Set'vlce
01 dJnory X-ray

Ask for

i

year for the last ten years

General nursing care,
Use of Operatmg Room

Materl1lty
months.

Your
HOG S

cake to the national defcnsa pro
gram In addition to the South
ern conference, there will be fIve
others conducted throughout the

development has
wise, pasture
been shifting upward at the rate
acres
each
of 30,000 to 50,000

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET:

care

N C The meeting
at Tifton last year
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plan that enablos you to pay youI' hospital
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GRASSLAND CONFEREN(JE
The Southern grassland confer
ence will be held thIS year on July

American forests

the plan guarantees the
payment of
of yOU!
your HOSPITAL BILL 10 full wlthm the limits
�.;;r
contract.

el'

....

third of

.

County Hospital Service,

Twenty-one days hosp�tal
MealS and dietary service

""."""

OUR FOREST LAND

INVESTIGATE TilE PLAN OF

MembershIp

I

.....

defense,
gram for total national
and translates Into terms of ev
ery day food the knowledge of nu
trItion experts so that the people
of this country may be better ted

Wouldn't It Be Great To Have

s a

h

.... """ .. "

Depart
broadcasts In the U S
ment of Agriculture's portion of
Home
and
the National Farm
week.
hour on Tuesday of each
informa
These broadcasts present
tion on the Importance of ade
quate diets In relation to the pro

IF YOU HAD TO GO TO

It offel

I C

i!J"

Anyone Interested IS
NUTRITION BROADCASTS
urged to wllte Dean Chapman,
"Human NutrItion and National
college of agl'lculture, fol' detailed Defense" is the title ot a series of

PRES.

SDUTHERn HOTELS

'I.'he Bulloch

h

Bulloch Herold Classlfled

spon·

cOlincll

DlNKLER HOTELS

THE 1I0SPITAJ�

w

cultural extenSIOn services and
catIOnal agriculture.

service, 23 at Raleigh,
Qlleges, and oth was conducted

to the fuct that any rural

IB

conference,

a

and
agencies The conference of 1941 takes on a
gallizatlOns
and new and Vital meaning slIlce It
Students of Georgta college
young people from lUI 01 commun WIll deal largely with the contrI
rural
the
Ities compose
youth bution grasses and legumes can

aRlENIBORO Til. o. H.nry
MONTGOMERY TII.I." ...on D.v',
savaUAH Til •• .v.nn.II
lEW OILUNS Til. II. CII.r'.,

i0O:O aooms

natIOnal

brought together the recommenda
com
tions of state, county and
mUl1lty groups of farmers, was at
tended by approximately 200 state
committeemen
and county AAA
and representatives of state agrl�

can

size

Ad for best results!

cannmg

be

GRAB "THE CASEY .JONES EXPRESS"

mendatIons Will form the baSIS of
speCIfIC prOVISIOns of the 1942 pro
The
gram to be announced Intel'

Sale

..

Evel y effort WIll

LUX FLIIES
RINSO
LUX ":0":.'
LlFE ••OY

Fuego In exactly throe

choose from

.

2 To change old and InhCllted
food habIts

Tierra del
years

packages
for the price of one," plus only 1c
Two hundred
fifty bargains to

better nutrition

III

"yellow" vegetables by

Athens, Ga

regular

you get two

Extension of the school program
also Will be sought as a big rOCI"'I

cant,

The

short

1

One-Cent

emphasis

on

bottle

Rexall

the

during
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a

in the Sea of Okhotsk ' traveled to

this copper opportu

rniss

Only

ntty

ha3\
we

special obligation rests
Security Adrninls-

a

upon tho Farm
tranon."

generally
Farm Security families WII1 be
urged to grow wheat for home use,
where practicable, to
learn
the

eluding

Farm Briefs

extemilon

bills'

'ThIs'll be
sprtng underneath It
all right,' I grunted to myself 'I

are

fn'! that

A message set adrift In

camparngr,

ml'lonal movement,

a

01

el

IllMINaHAM Til. Tut lI..

(ARliNe DINKLER.

rural

sored actIvIty of the GeorgIa Rur
al Youth counCil 111
co-operation
With all IIltelested youth groups,

.....
". I"",oot
L. L 1.call,

RASNVIlLE TII.Andr

Interested

for

Georgia, Dean Chapman

III

saId
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of

know motorcycles always go down P. S.-He Got It
roads,' and the thought of'a nice
Down 10 Oklahoma, an Indian
hIlls, along rIver beds,
through strIp of asphalt, WIth red and went mto a newspaper office to
He handod
green traffiC hghts on It, was like pay hIS subscrIption
gullies and sandy wastes
then
"Unfortunately, I was strapped heaven to me
the edItor the money and
"'Grab me around the
in
"You don't
asked for a receipt,
the
Bantam
we
lieutenant
shouted
as
he
"From the
advanced
need any receipt, John," the edi
'and hold on tor said "You know you paid It
to the scout car SIX tons of hell started the motor,
States army.
50- ttght'
ache
for
and I know you paid It"
"But
"There is an
every on wheels that carrIes one
"'He wasn't foohng, either'
30-callbre
caltbre and two
ma
bone.
John wants a receipt and
must
for
"We
started
a dItch have It,"
ItS
IS
'chine
that
fol'
consolation
tommy
guns
brIskly
up
the
Indtan
guns,
"My only
perSIsted
I have, crew of SIX to eIght men, an as and With me TIdIng at a Jomt Just "IndIan may die He go \Ip to St
every ache and brtnse
feels sortment -of pistols and
that
there IS a pine tree
rIfles, a below the Iteutenant's shouldel Peter and try to get tnto Heaven
al'ound a St Peter will ask John II he has
worse. My rides were taken thru radiO sending and recelvmg
set, blndes, swept smartly
and all at a speed well in excess culvert and headed 10 the dIrectIOn been honest Indian and paId all
a forest of them and the ones we
dIdn't knock down we sent to the of fifty mIles per hour Once the of where the Bantam and scout hIS bIlls IndIan John Will say he
scout car starts, It is every man cars had taken me
hospital
paId all bIlls Then St Petor Will
"'I've seen that
Mlghbo"hood ask If IndIan paId for newspaper
"Normally, a CUriOUS correspon· for himself It seems to scent out
dent is given a rIde In only one the WIldest places Anti for what lieutenant,' I called down-I was Indian wll say 'yes' St Peter WIll
combat machine a day, but the seemed a month we explored well above him now-and we must ask to see receipt, what can he
a
razor-back
Second Armored was preparing to places that
hog have given the pIcture of a motor do? He can't go all through heli
leave for maneuvers and It was a would complam of But there was cyclist pulltng a glidel'
searchmg for newspaper edltOl'"
"Th is was a m IS take, beca use he -Marceline (Mo) News
no stopping It. The regular mem
case of ruining me all in one day,
or not at all
bers of the crew didn't seem to changed our course and tore 'nto
"The heutenant In charge of my mind the terrifIC bumping at all, what must be the only section of
destructIon asked me if I thought and even managed gracefully to the Rocky Mountains In the state trees or leaping from crags ufter
I could take it, and when I said, avoid me as I rlchocheted
from of Georgl8 I now had wrapped the manner of a mot')I'lzed goat,
'Now for the tank.' my charg.>
'No,' he said, 'Swell
Jump tn,' dashboard to stern Tho scout car not only m� arms but my feet
and I was off tn a one-half ton has the same lUXUriOUS upholstery around the dl'lvel' lIe dIdn't seem d'affaIres saId after I had been
an
as the Bantam,
Bantam reconnaissance
car,
processed steel, to notice it, so busy was he k'�ep unwound from him and the motor
the Ing the motorcycle from cllmbtng cycle"
innocen t looking little fellow that very YIeld 109. that cushIons

and

loulll•rn

I

body and protects It from hlttmg WIU contribute more than any
somethmg comfortable like an am�
thtng else to a good day at home
mUl11tlon box
and at school That good day, tn
"When the scout
car
fmally turn, leads to a feeling of satis
stopped I was given a few mm factIon and
type.
the
In
happiness
"'Thls thtng WIll go anywhere,' utes to allow some of my
morc
twenty-four-haul' cycle of day and
Lieut Llndenmayer said, and pro Important bones to kmt, and then
to
cut
IS
not
sense
it
good
night
behtnd
ceeded to prove it. We banged off Itfted and placed
LIeut.
down the number of haUl s of sleep
the highway headed
through a Lmdenmayer on a motorcycle We below the level at which you make

fIfty

per
hour, packs two machme guns and
a crew of four. and has upholstery
of the Spartan 01' steel-bottomed

runs

.f

have
100 fIve-dollar scholarshls
been made available fol' selected
Total
confel'ence,
to
the
delegates
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A

al

keep on our toes to do good
work. to be adaptable. good-hll
mored, and tntelllgent
A good night's sleep ordtnarlly
to

•••

Economics assoclOtlon

Chapman announced that

automatic

operate night
rhythm of work and

bodIes

It

leaders

outstandtng

to

voluntary
muscles, however, require time off
to recuperate, What we call 'sleep'
is chiefly bratn sleep It helps us

rest

l-Iome

Dean

have

asked Similar quesetlons and have

not

Fifth
(Alabama,
region
Carolina
and
South
Geoergia
Flortda) have outlined the special
part of FSA 10 the program as In

,

denymg It, most peo

taught
less sleep, shouldn't

If
With

accustomed but
which
used With best elfects

the

under the

payments

leadership work among rural
1941 AAA PROGRAM
youth hus been secured for the
Measures which Will assure full
some of
ten-day short course,
nation's de
farm support hf the
whom Include ,J 0 Howard, bu
fenst> program, encourage greater
economiCS,
reau
of agricultural
conservation, and give greater as
US D A
Washmgton, DC, MISS
sistance to the small farmer' have
Mary Mlms, extension I'urnl soc I: been recommended for the 1942
ologls,t, Loulsu:tna State untversl AAA farm
program by a confel
ty, and MI s Bonllle Wells Turner,
ence of AAA stute committeemen
Savannah, pl'esldent of the Geor
I ecom
and other offiCials The

Cat e
however,
the poison
IVY,
should be token not to wash sur
faces which have not been expos
the' pOison
ed to the pOlson, 01
may be SPI ead

Thele's

are

m

contact with

In

buy

full

prices. he stated

Training Institute
Be Reid in Athens
For Rural Youth

A staff of

tel'

peal
the skm has been

re

acreage

Stronger People"

of the most Important sectors
earn
of the "Food For Defense'
paign of the U S department of
to
MISS
agriculture, according
Higginbotham, home supervrsor of
Bulloch county for the Farm Se
one

days WIll be devoted enttrely to
people Wishing to quahfy as blood
testmg and flock selectll1g agents
as a means of helpmg older rural
under the NatIonal Improvement
boys \Jnd gIrls become better pre Plan 10 Georgta Those who WIsh
10
cd
fOI
effectIve
leadershIp
pal
to qualify as testmg agents must
the fal m commUl1ltJes of GeorgIa, fill out a speCIal applicatIon blank
the and have It
Dean Paul W Chapman, of
accepted The blanks
Arthur
college of agllcultUle, announced may be obtamed Irom
thiS week:
extensIOn
poultryman,
Gannon,

stay at

small bhstel s

at reduced

only

Other

A training II1stltute for
I'l!!'al
youth WIll be held on the UOIver
slty of Georgia campus July 21-30,

ATLANTA
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rmrumum

WIth

diets

foods to which farm famlhes

'Although this
become

curity Administration
quirement. Heretofore, these two
With a nutrition umt to be 01tncluded 10
crops have not been
gentzed 111 every county 111 t he nu lise of handmills 111 some cases to
the eligible list
the Farm Security Adr111111S grmd the whole gl a 111 and use u
non,
th IS
Under the AAA progr am
trauon IS pledged to take purt 111 in breads In place of I efined und
re
year, each Georgia farm IS
devitallzed white flour
In most
the program. and will work
III
quired to have an acreage 111 soil
the
111
legion,
gnrden
co-oper auon counties of
county
have conserving
Some cotton null buyers
and erosion-reslsung Bulloch
seeds have been bought
the
for
Wit h other agencies,
Indicated that they Will not
buy crops equal to 20 per cent of the
families
s
member
of
staff
FSA
through co-operatlvc ef
Regional
rough-gmned colton this year at farm's total cropland, in order to in
be
Will
fort, und new

rough

the g1l1 last year
Tel med In clollars and cents, thl5
lough pi eparat Ion meant a loss of
$3 to $10 a bale or a total of over
$500,000, he s8ld
PI epal atlon

a

20

the

to meet

qualify

per cent

eggs,
other

han

a

"Nutrttlon-c-or Belter DIets FOI

Breedlove

new provrsion,

The

"protective" goods
4 To
supplement

Stronger People"

said, provides that peanuts hogged
off, and soybeans grown for any

90,000 bales

out that some
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set

"

3 To induce the use of
milk and vegetables
and
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gia.

receive

special

C. Westbrook, colton
for
the
extension

fault or

any prrce, Westbrook said
buyers indicate they Will

cot
the state

lint for the market

E

laugh
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purpose.

ton fat mer and gmnei 111
111 regard to better preparation of

ist

lact

colton

in

The extension specialist explain
ed that gm manufacturers main
tain a service Cor their gills
and
that competent gm engmeers can
be of gl eat help
to
ginners 10
pulling equipment In condition to
do good gmning.

contact every

to

of the

ex

workers and
co
to curb the tre
mendous losses from rough-ginned
tension

the

fully appreciate

some

ners

The soda wash IS
also useful when the rash has ap
whet e
In
ed
bathmg areas

of hot

the following thIcket that nelthel'
Livingsto"e rode in what IS known as a 'bud the best usc
riding the com nor Stanley would have penertat dy' seat A vast whack of leather wakefulness

writes
of bill

"There are
human body or fifteen more than
In the adult shad
"I know, because I have
just
flmshed riding in all of the com
Ar
bat vehIcles of the
Second
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of
United
mored dIvision
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flowers W('1'e white carnntions.

MI'. Kennedy And his br-Ide left

rip 10 Virginia
Beach, the bride traveling in a and Mrs. Emory Allen.

for

STATESBORO

OF WILLIAM

marrtagc and they

KJIlNNFJDY

marriage of paramount social
Wednesdny worn with while
solrnnlzed
She
loveliness.
morning, .June 18, was that of ccnted her blonde
Jean
Smith,
dnughter carried an HI'm bouquet of bride's
Miss Mary
Warthen roses centered with white orchids.
of Mr. and Mrs, Harry
neck
Smith, t.o William Henry Kennedy, The bride presented gold
son' of Mrs. \V. H, Kennedy and laces with pearl booklet pendants
The
groom's
.the late Mr. Kennedy, The cere- to he)' attendants,
Smith gifts to the men in the wedding
many was performed at the
home 'on North Main street with were gold key chains,
M.

Coalson

officiating

Soft candlelight from white

was

prom queen
senior

ior year,

her

durtng

as

[un-

as
runner-up
in her
senior

Vnnderbtf t'

"Miss

the band.
year and SPOil SOl' Ior
She is a member of Kappa Alpha

ding

And

MIl.

were

Mrs.

Mr.

Jenny

of

Smith,

Ernest

Mrs.

and

M".

fred Lonnie Herndon, JI'., Sunday.
t
J
15 ,a t th e A
nClrn, City Bap
St. Augtl'tll1e,
Mrs,
is II niece orf
Alva Wilson, of Bulloch count)..
will
Herndon
M,'.
Mrs
'

-

'iullechurch,

wedding
was posed ntop
wedding cuke

�erndon

rings in its henl<

nccolll-

em

.

Miss Joyce Smith, her sistcr's
maid or honor, wore a frock combining blue and white silk jersey.
white
She cat'ried a bouquet of

M.oselcy,

y�ns,
�nnoLince
S,tatesbol'o,
of theil'

..

their home

Jacksonvillc.«

III

Mrs,

and
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Carl-

Knight,
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of the

cenlel'

MrS'j

on

each

Stat.esbol'o
tcnded Georgl8

J-II�h

plute

GAINESVILLE VI, ITOR SHARE
On Wednesday evening Barbara
Franklin was hostess at a
prom

party at her home on Savannah
avenue compliment ing her cousins,
Vivian and Vera Frnnklin, of \ViI-

of
af

mington, Dela"

mat'

t.?e

PARTY

HONORS AT PROM

t heir

with

who

a

wore

,Smith

Mi�s

wl�lte
pie

s,lk Jet'sey w,th gold and pu,
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H�"
M,ss

pattern
[Jowers
Helen

exotic
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w�rc gold
011,[[, �t the

parents,

school

and

nt-

Johnnie

Teachers college.
The past two years she has been
a member of the high school fac-

.

ully

des!gl�,

Soperton.

at

Her

Smith,

Bobby

Brannen,

Brannen Richardson, Ernest Brannen, James Donaldson, Russell Everett,

family mov
Lyons three

veI':

cd (I'om Statesboro to
years ago und since that time she
has been one of the most popular

glab,ld,"
�I'O!,�
of,

Sm'�h, grandmoth�r

Billy Kennedy,

MI', and Mrs. Hoke Brunson left
Saturday morning for Jackson,

Inman

Tenn.

lh�

.

Bmdy,
ty Rowse, Lila
Sneed and Helen Johnson.

Lillian

I

,

At

I

on
ceremony solemnized
.June 25, at

a

Trapp be
came the bride of, Nattle Allen, of
LEVER BROS, PRODUCTS
this city. The ceremony WAS perStreet
formed at the Mulberry
28"
Ln.rgc
Methodist church,
Macon, with
100
Rcgulur
Dr. Cook, pastor 01 the church, of220 ficiatlng.
I.IIrgo Si't.c
The wedding is of sincere InterReg, .Ize, 3 Ir 27"

LU X, FLAKES
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1 U I TIOOW
LIFEBUOY

5 o'clock, M,ss Edna

..

3 for

19c

3 for

17c

_______

:Hb

550

eRn

210

Mrs. Allen has been a
member of the Stalesboro grammat' school faculty for the
past
made
ten years and has
many
connectfriends here, Mr. Allen is
ed with the Statcsboro Insurance
company. After July 1 they will
est

here,

make t.heir home in nn apal'tment
with Mrs. Dight Olliff on North
Maain street.
from
Attending the wedding

AtTMAN GROCERY

place
I Brunson

BffiTllDAYS OBSERVED

Brunson's
takes
which

sel've as

best

M,'.

man

MI'.

John

Woodcock,

John Woodcock, Jr., and Harr-iett
Woodcock

Ft-idny

returned

their home in Gainesville af'ter
visit to

w�s given

Ch!;��

a

floral

print hait'

hostess served

coul'se,

an

ice

ker

his mother,

W,

Mrs,

,

Others

playing

we"e

Mrs. Lan

nle Simmons, Mrs. Hollis Cannon,
Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs. Henry
Ellis and Mrs. Bob Pound.
I\IRS, DJIlVANE WATSON

ENTERTAINS DOUBLE DECK
On Friday afternoon Mrs. De
Watson Ivll8 hostess to the
Double Deck club at her home on
College boulevard. A mixture of
vane

decorated

bright garden flowel's
the lovely home,
Mrs.

Loyd Brannen

w.on

glass

for high score, and Mrs, Per
handker
cy Averitt won spr\ng
chiefs for cut.
The hostess served salad, potato

ware
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Leff DeLoach, Mr. and

Mrs.

and

Mrs. Dean

Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Emily Go[r.'

W. H. Golf and Miss

_

union
The Wornan's Christinn
will meet at the Baptist church
o'clock
Tuesday afternoon at <I
with the president, Mrs, J, S. Mur

ray, presiding.
The report of t.he

nominal

ing

Nortlt M.ill Street:

GOOOIiEAR
TIRE SALE!
'7>i�!r

Ml's. Fred Smith were visitors in
Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mallard
and Mrs. Joe Hamilton, o[ Charl
eston, S. C spent Monday in Sa

aREAT FIRST·LlNE "G·3" ALL· WEATHER
(Illustrated aboy.)

an

Come, in NOW and get our big allowance on the
new, improved "G-3" All-Weather. It gives you 19
feet of road-hugging safely grip in every loot 01 ita

other points.
who has
Mrs. Gordon Blitch,
been in Savannah several weeks
at
a
operation
major
follOlvlng
returned
Oglethorpe sanatarium,

JUO.. l EN-M.lllcn l\fotor ComlUlDY

SVLVANIA-Pnrker l\[otnr

..
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BE SAFEI

Mrs. Fred

ACT NOWI
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Akins
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the week-end in Barnesville wit.h
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, Lewis

Mary Sue

Si ••
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Cash pric •• with

I

I

your

I\lET'l\fi�n.-Uelldrlx Motor

Company

SWAINSnORO_ Emonuel

Central

the

train.

M·organ is confined at Ogle·
hospital in Macon suffel'-

harpe

DI'm

·Mrs,

and

sevel'e

Feeling"????
has returned

Tyril Minick

her home after undergoing
in

operation

Telfair

an

in

hospital

Savannah.
and

MI'.

Mrs. J.

N.

Rushing

spent Sunday with relatives in Sa-

�totor.

Mrs. Wendell Burke is visiting
relatives in Lyons this week.
Miss Sally Page, of Lyons, is
visiting her brother, B. V. Page,
and family this week.
Mrs. R. M. Arnold relurned thi,
in
Acworth
to her home
a visit to he,' son, Grady At
Monks
her mo·

visit to

daughters, Vera and
remaining for a long

visit,
Miss Annette Franklin, of At
lanta, visited her parents'l Dr. and
Mrs. P. G, Franklin, during the

week-end.
Dr, and Mrs. J. B.

Cakes
for

Glyo your akin acroon .tar carol Active Lathor
.ada" with LUll Tollot loop romoyo duat, dirt, atalo
o

coamolla

thorou,hly; holp you

koop'

akin .moothl

�pent

COME IN FOR THESE BARGAINS

Feeling"????

-

AND OUR OTHER SPECIALS!

ladies

guests

STATESBORO, GA."

POOLER. GA.

Logan Ralan Grocery

Pooler, Grocery Co.

by

g1'eeted

were

..

I\1rs. Griffeth who introduced them

the receiving line composed of
R. AnderMrs, Hal
son, of Registel', a�d

to

Mrs, Milford, Mrs. W.

Roach, of Statesboro, Mrs. F, W,
Hughes was hostess in the dining
where

room

refl'eshments,

nr'

for

17e

ranged by Mrs. John A, Robel'tand Miss Annie Laurie McEI
D,
veen, were served by Mrs.

son

J. A. Powell

W,.

Lee and Miss Ethel McCormick.
The hostes� in the gift room was
Mi!:s Ora Franklin, of Statesboro,
Bnd Mrs. J, H. Hinton

Aldred Bros.

B1

presided

Thomas Whit..

the bride's register, One hundred
were in·
and t.wenty-five guests
vited.
"That Uncertain Feelingtl????

J. D. Allen Company

Portal News

Nevils
of the
Vacation Readers' club has reach
ed fifty-five members at the sec

BROOKLET, GA.

enrollment

first

meeting
meeting,
brought twenty-seven members.
At the meeting Saturday, ninty
The

ond

Buy NOW-end

books

Reams

SAVEl

Warnelle, of

to

Jim Sparks

mo

D. L. Alderman

Atlanta

summer

Nesmith,

Sara

Doris

La

eacl,
meet
The club will
the
at 4:30 o'clock at
Nevils.
in
primary building
Glenn
Mrs, BUI Durrence, of
Ville, has returned to hel' home
her
after spending a week with

mons.

-------.

-------

Famous MARATHON
A

great

Goodyear-made

guatanteed tire
TER

NOW

BET

EVER!

Value
leader in its price class,
THAN

Buy NOW-end SAVEl
Ca.h price. with your old tire

EASY-PAY TERMS
AS LOW AS

SO�

A WEEK

(/nduJ .. _moll urry;nw char,.)

WRITTEN

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Kick

Regular Size

Altman's

Grocery

Cromley & Minick

tOe
Economy Grocery

Ed's Place

visit

friends

\-vith

GUARANTEE
malcelrood
'!! dol

here, She was

MEnER, GA.

Misses

Miss Evelyn Brack has returned
Savannah aftee a two weeks'
vacation with her parents, Mr, and

lighter.

Mrs. S. W. Brack.
Mr. and Mrs. H.

Womack
T.
and Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Wo
Rex
and
of
Savannah,
mack,
Hodges and Miss Myrtice Dannlng
here
Sunday
of Statesboro, visited

Clyde Franklin, of Wilmington,
The people of the Nevils com
here Saturday to return
munity are now making plans to Dela., left
Mrs. Franklin and daugh
home,
will
Several
begin curing tobacco.
will remain
barn a small quantity within the ters, Vivian and Vera,
extended visit with her
next few days, The rain is helping over for an
and
sistel's, Mrs, R. C, Roberts
to ripen it considerably fast.
Jr.
Elizabeth Proctor has returned Mrs. r. M. Hendrix,
W.
L.
and
Ouida
Miss
Trapnell
home from Bessie Tift college, at
of Atlanta, are visiting
Forsyth, where she has been at· Trapnell,
Mrs.
Rex
and
Mr.
tending the Girls' AuxiJiary house their parents,
affair Trapnell, for several days.
party which is an annual
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton and
sponsored by the Woman's Mis'
the
of Savannah, spent
sionary union of the Southern [amily,
week-end with Mr. Gupton's mo
Baptist convention. About three
L. Gupton.
hundred fifty Geeorgia gil'ls be· ther, Mrs. S.
of States
Miss Myrtice Wood,
attend
of 13 and' 16
tween
ages

they have
a well-planned week of study, aJ't
and handcraft w01'W, worship pro
this house party where

Ideal

boro,

spent last

with

week-�nd

friends here.
Edwin Wynn has return home
after a visit of several weeks with
his aunt, Mrs, Charlie Chambers,
at

45 North Main StJ'cet

PHONE 145

Grocery

K&KGrocery

SPRY
'.r ,.11 "avor

Sims Store
B. B. Morris & Co.

-

G. C. Snell's Grocery

3·lb Can

SSe
l·lb Can

21c

Warren's O. K. Grocery

Mock's

Watson's Mun-Save

Cornelia.

Sims St.re

LEVER BROS_ PRODUCTS

Service Station

Frifndly Blue Gro. Co.

Key's Grocery

,to

WITH
GRAB "TilE CASEY JONES .EXPRESS"

Kennedy

J. M. Williams

John Everett Ct.

afternoon.

grams, and recreation, supervised
by some of the best leaders the
Southern Baptist have tot offer.

LIFETIME

or

Mrs.

and

last Monday to
enter their daughter, Edith, in the
Commerce,
of
Atlanta School
a
general
where she is to take
tored

were

this

Saturday

�

Mr.

,

II

SPRY

S-Ib

can

ALL-VEGETAILE

l-Ib

can

.

SHORTENING

280

Large

LUX FLA-ES Regular
Large
RINSO
S
Reg,
LUX T:J�V 3 for
LIFEBUOY 3 for

en

Moters

re

cttal Monday evening, June 30, at
8:15 o'clock at the college auditorium.

3

Robertson
friends

Brool(1et
the
of
\Vedschool faculty entertained
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs, J, H, Griffeth with a miscel
laneous shower in honor of Mrsl
A. D. Milford, a recent bride.

Eldwyn
Martin, of Statesboro;
lie,', of Hinesville, and Mary Sim'

is spending this

week in Vidalia with his
grand
mother, Mrs. Alice Wilson.

are

_M'ss

�ruella

services.

accompanied home
Dorot.hy Brannen and
by
who will visit there
Mrs.
Charlie Joyce Parrish,
Leeland Haygood,
Mae for [if teen days.
Alva
Althea and

at Pembroke.

Vivian,

Geor�ia

with

.

Hodges,

J. L.
Miss Alva Wilson, Mrs.
Webb
and Elbert
spent
Sunday with R. E. Lee and family

a

partment of music Of the
college, will present
Cromartie III a voice

Teachers

here.

"That Uncert.ain
The

niel', Uldine MaT'tin and Edith L.
TIel'. Th� visiting guests wer'e Mr'�.

Goodyear workmanship!

Monday in Savanah.
Mrs. F. C. Temples, Mrs. W H.
Darley
Temples ad Mrs. J. F.
spent Tuesday in Savannah.

for

on

week-end

l\"Jl!u .'cllancous Shower

The

conductor

Lavadn

olel tire

Goodyear materials!

week-end.
Mr. and Mrs·. C. P. Olliff visited
relatives in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes spent

Tuesday

Friday

'und

Pal'l'ish

dThat Uncertain Peeling""!???
Alderman
M,', and MI's. D. 1..,
Eugenia Alderman were
called to Macon because of injurAlderman's
ies received by Mrs.
ill'othel', Robert Mor'gan, who i� D

to

the

Wednesday after
smith; secretary and treasureI',
several days with Mrs,
chair spending
Edith L. Iler: hospitality
Kimball.
Jerry
man, Uldine Martin; membership
Miss Dorothy Kat.e Suddath re,
chairman, Helen Lanier. Those as
turned home to Tallahassee, Fla.,
were
Miss
White
Saturday
sisting
last Thursday after a two weeksl
Mary Frances and Sybil Waters,
relatives
and

I SIZE
or

,of

RE(]JTA LMONDAY mGHT
Ronald J. Neil, head of the de-

Savannah last

4,75-19

Chisolm

I

of

Mount

C, B. Gr'inel', of Aloma,

Mrs.

ill1d Miss

now

$666

tie son, AI, of Claxton, are visit
ing her mother, Mrs. H. Clark.
Misses Nelle L"e, Dorothy and

Lee

A. C.

Johnson,
iting pastor,
Dahlonega, will be in charge of
the preaching hour. TIle public i8
cordially invited to attend these
Rev.

spending

and

MI'. and MI's. \Vilbul' McElveen.

theil' club-

al

is

Lyons

checked out. It
Mis�
Sparks
secretarial course.
will be
having won $100 scholarship In a
the best and most profitable read
recent essay contest.
They were
ing club in spite of the limited accompanied to Atlanta by M. H.
[Joor space to held the meetings.
Pike.
Thc "Sto,'y Hour" will be held out
Mrs. J. A. Wallace, of Gibbs·
The following officers
of doors.
town, N. J., is visiting her broth
the
sel've
fOl'
were elected to
W. E. Parsons, and family,
Doris er,
Sara
summer: P)'esident,
Miss Irma Foss returned from
Lanier; vice-president, Lavada Ne

ALL.AMERICAN

4,40-21

..

A revival

Miss Annie Laurie McElveen nnd
Miss Nina McElveen spent Friday
in AtJanta,

\·Vnrnock,

seven

Akins.

to

of Au-

TO GIVE VOI(JJJ

Gay,

at

NEVILS NEWS

SAtE ENDS JUl.Y 5

Cannon.

Harley Jones and Jack Av
arc spending this week at SI'.

went

al

The

Franklin and

CompRny

REIDSVILLF�StookdDle

Everitt Reeder,

By �ffiS, JOliN �I, WOODS

for his home in Wilmington, Dela.,
after visiting relatives in States
Mrs.
boro and Bulloch
county.

SOI'ERTON-(]Ity Mot�r (]oml'Dny

OLAXTON-Evans 1\'Iotor Cn,

and Mrs,

have

world-Iamous diamond block tread,

accompani

ednesday to meet Miss Marcia
Lee, of Daytona Beach, Fla. who
will visit her grandparents,
and Mrs. D. G. Lee,.
R. D. Pead ,of Douglas, spen t
Sunday here and was accompanied
home by lI;frs. Pead, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Clark.
G. W. Clark, Jr., was at home
from Camp Stewart dUFing
tlje

Camp Stewart,

hel'e
with
t.he home of MI'.

"Thnt Uncertain

mottor'
trip
extensive northern
th,'ough the Great Smokies, Wash
ington, D. C., New York City and

Simon,
Miss

of

ing with a broken
hund injuries.

GET OUR TRADE-IN DEAL ON TIlE

vannah,
Dr. and Ml's. Waldo Floyd and
chilll'en, Waldo, Jr and Virginia

Mrs.
eritt

\"ynn,
Sunday

in

Vernon.
Bob Byan and Bud

spent

,

1

..

Dewey

family

will

------------_.

Mrs, Hamp Smith
this week

J-L
\Val'llOck
Bnd Miss Fl'3nkie Lu \Varnock nrC'
spending thi� weei< in Atlantn at
the home of 01'. and MI'
MUl'I'ay

NIl',

Mrs. Bunny Cone left Sunday to
visit her parents at Franklin.
Mrs. Henry Ellis will leave this
week to be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lewis Ellis at Eastman.
Clyde Franklin left Saturday

St,lltes".ro� Georgiu

Prathe,' and

homes
after
respective
visiting
MI', and Mrs. W. E, Lester.
"That Uncertain Peeling"????

Mr, and Mrs. R.

and Mrs. H. P. ·Jones arc
vacationing at Hot Springs, Ark
C. L.
Mrs. Olin Smith, Ml's.
Gruver, Mrs, Dean Anderson and

Mrs.

Mrs.

spent: several days
house at Meldrim.

Atlanta.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

A.

Heats,

Mrs, J. M, McElveen entertain
ed at her home Tuesday afternoon
in honor 01 the members of the

Feeling"????
Waldo
Moore,

l\1I'�. J. D. Alderman,
Felix
Mr, and ·Mrs,

M_I',

Shearouse.
Mr, and

A,

J.

spent
\Vynn

PER SON A L S

to Statesboro Tuesday
ed by her daughter,

Savannah,

(,I'al years, hove I'etul'ned here to
live. FOI' Ihe present they are nt
the home of Mrs. M. G, Moore,

the
giving the membership
lirst-hand
heal'
opportunity to
news from this great empire.

BUtch left

Ch"'I' Without Notle •.

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Waldo Moore, JI'" and Miss Marllyn Moore, who have been living
ill Daytona Beach, FIn" fOl' scv·

thus

Lee, left Sunday morning for

Beall, of

Uncertain

and

1\11'.

will be heard at: this
time, The program committee has
arranged the following program:
Devotional. Mrs. L. W. Destler:

Corner, S, C., is visiting
ther, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and Parrish

to

Mrs. C.

Rev.

Martha

"Tha t

committee

Mrs.

Sub)'ct

NEWS

and Mrs. \V, C. Cromley, He was
Mrs,
Jetucccmanied home by
fords who had spent several days
hero with her parents.

taway, and family.

Dod .. Car Pritts and Sptclficatlons

last

pastor,

charge of Sunday night and Monday's services after which the vis-

Miss Barbara

week
after

,

during

I

REVIVAl. AT JIlMMIT
BAPTIST (]HUR(]H BEGINS
SUNDAY NIGHT, JUNE 2U

and Mrs. Albert Beall and I vannah.
Vickie

Miss

Those from Statesboro enjoying
the occasion with them were MI',
Mr. and
and MJ's. J. G, Moore,
Mrs .T. C. Hines and SOil, Joe; Mr.

Hal Macon, Jr

flOATING POWER MOUNTINGS

BROOKLET

here

and

Mincey,

family.

Sewing club, She was assisted by
Wilma
Slmmous, Miss Sallie McElveen and Miss
Page Brunson and Louise McElveen.
of
"That Uncert.ain Feeling" Of???
Stntcsbnro,
Percy Simmons,
Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Bickley, of Lexington,
were guests Sunday of
S. C.; Miss Rila Lester, of
Mrs. Lester Bland.
AtRedmann
and Miss lanta; Mrs, V./, J. Griffin', of Fer
-Nfl'S. MOI'I'is
Linda Ann Redmann, of New 01'- nandina, Ftu.: Harry
Lester, of
leans. are guests of MI', and Mrs. Camp Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. L,
W.
Hart, of Savannah; Mrs. Ben
,1. N. Rushing.
of
Jeffords.
David
Sylvester, Williams and children, of Colum
spent Sunday lit "he home of MI'. bia, S. C,. have returned to their

nt their home.

Wilson

If you havon't alroady f.lt
tbis little miracle nnder your
at

BODY

with Fluid Drive,

H,

MRS, JOHN A.

their parents complimentthem with a surprise dinner

Mr.,

a

a

visitors

her brother, C. E.

meeting will be held
Mrs. Ann
Smith
at Emmit Baptist
next
Gowan, of
church
gusta, and Mrs. Maggie Womack,
is
her
Folkston,
parents, of
visiting
night,
Hapeville, attended the blrth- week, beginning Sunday
Mr. and Mts. B. E. Smith.
fat
W.
June
he,',
29, and continuing through
day celebration of their
Miss Ruby Mincey. of States
the following Sunday, July 6. The
J. Williams, last Sunday.
boro, spent last week-end with

Woodcock.

Sunday

Louise Wilson

in

week,

spent the week-end with Mrs. T,
R. Bryan, Sr.
M!', and MI's. Lannie Simmons,

Julian Cannon, of Vidalia, is vis
Iting John Darley this week.
Mrs, Alphonso DeLoach and lit

aud made it

were

to

Mr.

'

=ISm-itinDIIM

BULLOCH COUNTY

MISS

Jacksonville.

DODG

'daughters,

to

Mrs. Hartwell warren and Miss
Nine Dekle, daughters of M,'. and
Mrs. Tom Dekle, near
Register,
have birthdays on the same date.

..

cream

Lane
and
little
Collette and Pattricia,

Mrs. Claude

and Mrs,

WITH LOVEI.Y DlNNJIlR

William Smith and Horace Mc

w •• a

will

I

Mrs,

attend

wedding
after-noon.
Monday

Dougald made a business trip to
Savannah Thursday.
Sunday in
Fred Darley spent

people

to

brother'S

June and Ann Attaway, Bet-

I

WITH Wednesday afternoon,

GRAB "THE CASEY .JONES EXPRESS"

at first-then all of

family.

Billy Glass.

.Tohn Groo-

III n�r�

---------------------------

Look what

guests this week
P. G. Franklin,

.Helen
Emmett

Whlt�.
mot.he,

DODCE
ALL.FLUro

are

b.rotthcl',

daughtel,

rluge

hasized the bt'ldal motif.

p.
Betty

LitUe

went out

her

\\'OMAN'S Ol-IUTSTIAN UNION

}\1'TRA(]TIVJIl 'rWINS AND

I cd
Lynn Smith, book, wore a combmut Ion
member' of the young social conMRS, MIKELL JIlN1'ERTAINS
and white with a corsage of t'ed
was
another sisler of the bride,
e t
worc
mother
ring bearet'. She carried the ring flowers. The bride's
i�all Is a graduale of Em- SATELLITJIlS FRIDAY
blue
of
crepe
a
drcss
heavenly
a
saton
white
in a lily cup posed
Mrs. Frank Mikell IVas hosless
o,'y university. The young couple
in pillow. A pink silk [rock with with a. shoulder spray, of
will muke their home In Soper Ion t.o the Satellites Friday morning
The
very full circular skirt and a lei gOl'delllRS,
g�oom s
where MI'. Hall Is associated with at her apartment on North Main
1-lcl
ot white button chrysanthemums wore navy and white crope,
were atstreet, Garden flowers
his father In business,
also garnenms. Mrs.
flowers
was her attractive
\\:ere
tract.lvely placed in her rooms,
cost�me.
o[
T�e bride enlered w'th her
Mrs.
For high
Bunny
scoro,
E., L. wOle black and IIlllte. lie,
[?-I
ther hy whom shc was
g,ven
Cone
received dusting
powder.
MISS EDNA TRAPI' BE(]OMES
1111 bl'lde,
Mrs.
Hoke
cut,
Brunson,
winning
URIbE OF NA'f1'IE ALLEN

carnations,

of

Mrs.
Mr.
and
Clyde
relatives special music, Mrs, Zack Hendel'
Franklin, are
visiting:
to
James
Frances,
I�all, here, and Harriet't Woodcock, of' son; talk on China, MiSR Blanche
table and was rtanked by white
,Jl'" of Soperton.
mal'rl8?e Gainesville, who is visiting her Bradley.
!he
tapers in five-bn\l1ched candelaMethodist
took
as a
Miss Bradley has served
bra.
p,lace nt. t�e on Satur grandmother, Mrs. W. R. WoodLily ice CI'eam, individual
ChUl'ch III
cock.
miSSionary to China for many
Haw�(lIlsvllle
cakes embossed with twin heal'ts
the Rev, Alton
and
the meeting
date
of
the
The
served
and
hostess
punch
were
ycars
mints
and
white
and green
day,. Jun� y, :vlth
crackel'S throughout the evening. has been moved up in order that
Smith, DaVIS OfflCtatlllg.
served by Misses
Joyce
the
M,'s. Hall graduatcd [rom
Invited to meet the visitors were she may appear on the program,
Franccs
and
Blilch
Marianne
three-tiered

the

which

Groover. Love biJ'ds

Chlll'les 01-

the candles and

Mr. nnd MI'S, \V, L,
res I d en I s
f ol'mer' I y
L

I

an�

make

I\U)8ELEV.lIAI.l"

two

holding

Fl'
�'.
,ISS

t st

MOITls McLemore,
gladioli and lighted ta Waycross, and
the
dining room the Atlanta,

A white dove

James

William

and Mrs.

Cairo, ca.

sandwiches,

faced

Fred

Misses
Shirley and
Savannah:
Shearouse, of

Shoarouso,"

errango-

place

Wilson announce tho marrlnge of
their daughter, Al'nrtle. 10 Win-

guests of the wed-

Out-of-town

to take

_1_8_.

WILSON-HERNDON

Theta sorority,

table overlaid with a rna
deirn cloth of linen nnd lace WIlS
the center of decorative interest.

soloist;
McLemore,
1\1iss Betty
Mrs. Sidney Dodd, or Greensboro,
Miss
Betty
N, C,. violinist, nnd

who lighted
served as usher.

nrust!c

were

her selection

were

-

bride's

background of ferns completed

First to enter

1n

pel'S,

the wedding seeting, Overlooldng
the bridal party wus a miniature
bride placed on the grllnd piano,
\Vedding music was furnished by

li[f

of

mcnts

tn-

white metal basket stands against

Smith, slst.er of the bride,
panist.

home

ive honors

junior

lowing the ceremony, Throughout

candelabra
pel'S in seven-branched
ut
was cast over the decoration
arGrnceful
the improvised 311m',
111
I
I
10 r'
w I·
1:1(
I'
lite
f
or
g
rangements
CI

vania, the marriage

JUly

with
the

Benjamin Miller, [o,'merly, of Syl-

f"om
Kennedy graduatod
where she
Vanderbilt university

t

The bride's prucnts entertained
Iol
informal reception
an

in

immediate
the
the presence of
the
of
member,
and
families
Heart's High club.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindccxter
announce the engagement of thelr
daughter, Sara Truett, to Gordon

nit y.

-

ton, Mrs. Buford
Bonnie Morrts and
Dekle.

--

-----------

open

crackers and iced tea.
included
Other players
Grady Attaway, Mrs, Jack

POINDEXTER_M'ILI,ER

Mrs.

at

met

were

chips,

cor-

by the bridegroom and his cstablishccl an enviable record in
best man, Horace McDougald. Her
achievements
and. in
scholastic
pink
wedding suit or salphine
aciivities. Among dist incaccessories nc campus

A

C.

shoulder

popular
young
business mnn, is a gradua to or the
Univel'!'.ity of Georgia and 11 rnernbci of the Pi Kappa Alpha f'rnter-

alto,'

interest

DI'.

u

sage of orchids.
The groom, a

MRS, ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

BIUDE

brown nnd while

wi\h

accessories, and

SOCIALLY

S�nTn

I

wedding

a

brown suit

snss JEAN

Statesboro were Mr. and Mrs. Em
Jones
mitt Akins, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen, Miss Pennie Allen and Mr.

100

220
for

27",

19c

17c

FREE BIG CANNON
DISH TOWEL
InaW •• very

p.eklla ••f

Shumans Cash

Grocery

SILVER DUST
Large Package

511c
_.

2to

Woodctck's

Grocery

"

Grocery Co.
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United:
the
chandlse is made in
Slates entirely from 100 per cent.
American cotton."

Retail Merchants Have

..

Charles Logue announced

SiDlS

Sims
Super

Super

Store

Store

this

mg to carry produce to the plant
Ior canning are requested to no

that

plnnt

is

lhe Ogecchce

TRUCK USERS

and

Friday

-

Georgia

Saturdau, June

27-28

-

Georgia,

Among the out-or-town guests
attending the Stewart-Jones wed
ding SaLIII·day. June 14, were MI-S.
John B. Fulcher, Mrs. W. J. Ful
cher, Mrs. C. J. Ray, Miss Hallie
Fulcher.
Miss
Madge Goodson,
Misses Marjorie,
and
Elizabeth
Virginia Stewart, Miss Mildred
W.
T.
J.
O.
Stewart.
Shearouse,
Ginn, J. F. Moore, Soul Rubin,
James Scruggs, Wlltlam
McLen
don, Mrs. Jesse L. McElve n, BiJI
McElveen, r. F. Tanneer, all of
Savnnah: ,Mr. and Mrs. Rurus
Jones and son, Baxter, of Ridge
C.
Dekle,
way, S. C.; Mrs. T.
Mrs. H. r. War-ron, Miss Rosalyn
Warren, Miss Nina Dekle unci Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Mize, ali of Mct tel'.

ON FATHER'S DA\'

of

gl'andchildren

Hodges assembled at his
Dover Sunday, June 15,
for a surprise dinner in his honor.
Among those present were Mrs.
E.

near

O. M. Lanier and her
Mr,
and
Thurman:

George

sons,

And

MT'!',

Cartledge, or Melter; Mr.

and Mrs. J. R. Buchanan, of Au
gusta; Mr. And Mrs. Rex Hodgcs,

state
associnto
YOUNG,
farm mnnegcmcut specialist, for
the F' A in South Carolina. sue-

Hodges.

Dcnmon

and Mrs.

MI'.

one

Af'ter

participating

farmers

re

celvo their cotton-order stamps. it
is up to the merchants to see that
can
farm customers and others
readily find the American cotton

products they are looking for. Ade
quate stocks and aurae Ive win
dow and counter displays will be
most imsalesmen for Arnertca's
to the mutual advantage of mer
With
por-tnnt cash crop-colton.
chants, rarmors. and lhe general
Iorelgn markets Ior American calpublic,
\\11\1'ton sharply cur-tailed by
"Merchants who segregate their
America's merchants have R greatcotton
American
stocks of All
or responsibility than ever before
piece goods, women's dresses and
to help increase our domestic conoveralls
and
men's
hoousccoats,
sumption of ]00 per cent. Amer-ichil
shirts, sheets, men's pants,
CRn grown, processed and manudron's clothtng, men's underwear,
faCI.LII'cd colton products,"
blankets, work gloves, plowlines,
This statcm 111. was made today
numberous
other
and
chairman of stockings,
by Ike Minkovitz,
cot Ion products in auracuve dis
the cotton industry commit tee for
plays and advertising will eontrlb
Bulloch county.
effectiveness
ute rnatcrialtv to th
cotton

.1n

thousands of

how

explaining

local

OUl'

assist

could

merchants

They

program.

of

tens

comprise

SURPRISE DINNER
Children and

goods

plomeu tary

Hines cntertatnod the bridal pany
in
their
with a buffel
SUI'p"r
apartment on South Main street.

George

in

dealing

of
the
most important. groups in lhe sup-

Friday evening, following the
rehearsal, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

home

"

Act

Stamps

merchants
will be

"Retail

handkerchief.

George

Resl)Onsibility

In Cotton
cot ton

Statesboro,

Statesboro,

Great

SOCIETY

tify Miss ElizabeLh Donovan at
canning BOK 1Q5, .coliegeool'O, Ga., at least
ready for operation. an. one day in advance.

week

cotton

stamp customers and the g neral

of lhe program; and at the same
lime develop profitable new buslness," he said.

to id ntify 100
per' C nt.
Among grandchildren present were ceeds H. L, Vansant as state di- public
the
The regular meeting of the Lee
parties M,'. and Mrs. Eli Hodgcs and M,·s. I'CCtOI' of the Farm Sccur+t y Ad- American cotton products in
Exceptionally
lovely
at
the
he said "some retallers rub- field D, M. S. was held
stores,
were given fOI' Miss Arabcl Jones
Grady Hodges.
ministrnt ion in Goorgla.
Young's he I' stamp th
label
church on June ]6.
price tag 01'
prior to. her- wedding on Saturday
will bc in Athens.
headquBI't.el's
Euon
or
lesson
cotton
of
a
An
with
a
boll,
Interesting
picture
T, E, T, HOUSE PARTY
afternoon, June 14.

"RE·NUPTIAL PARTIES

We have completely remodeled our Store that was destroyed' by fire new
equipment, new merchandise, but the same location and the same courteous personnel to serve you, also same low prices.
Plenty of Parking Space.

FREE

-

Friday and Saturday,
June 27th & 28th

Bag, of Flour
Purchase of SI
or more

MEAT

of

24 lb.

47e

Bag

-

Bag

Friday

'Ball Mason Jars

Groceries

pts. 6ge

Job'

for
is

June

COSTlY

--

21c

Amerloan 'Cheese

lb. 23c

er

CORNED BEEF, can

-

-

-

-

-

21c

-

4 lb.

Pure Lard

cartoon

4Sc

•

•

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Poindexter entert.ained with

--

cans

12-oz

I)kgl._

_

_

Soda Crackers, Ib box

25c

15c

OCTAGON

SHOP AT' SIMS

25c

ALASKA PfNK

SALMON, 2 �ans
SKfPPER

Dog Food� 6 cans

_

_

_

__

25c

Triple S Coffee, 21bs

�

_

_

_

29c

GEM

Oleo, 21bs

_

_

_

Corn Meal, pk

_

25c
25c

,

VALLEY FARM

Field or Garden Peas" 3

cans

25c

STRlKALlTE

Matches. 4 Boxes

10c

BEEF; Loin, Round

Club

01'

R 0 A S T, lb

--

--

--

__

'

Stew Beef, lb

-

4 to 6 Ibs

-

-

-

-

-

-

lb

cac�

II)

Salt. 4 boxes

10c

12c

-

'llc

Pineapple Juice, 2

tall

10c

can

Farmyard LYE�

_

3 tall cans, 23c

_

AMSTERDAM

Grapefruit Juice,

46-oz

GRAPE

can

19c

250

JUICE, qt bot
All Green

HURFFS

Asparagus, No.2

21c

can

_

_

_

STOKELY'S

SIMS'

�-Ib

Sparkling Tea,

pkg
__

o

o

Bananas

yellow rille;

o

or

S'J'ARCH, Ilkg

o

large

._

........

0

_

_

_

_

Lettuce' hard head;

_

_

each

stall,
_

_

__

_

_

__

39c

SOAP, 4 cakes

_______

__

_

_

lOe
CiJmtl/nA'tJw", "SiTw AItIIMf

_

S1.05
_

_

__

WITH DODGE QUALITY I

15c

that

7c

can

25c

Spray, qt can

a

3.

Save with

a

liberal allowance

or

st rong,

healthy bo(lie�, to lrala. wen to
work, live and ploy together, to
teach good work habits, to
help
enrollees discover his
part i ular
and
teach
to
occupational talents,
young

young

were

cans

25c

26c

-

would be sevel'al obscl'vution posts
requiring fl'Ol11' tw Ivc to fift"een

post. "II will ta!{c
posts
when located," Capt. Layton said.
persons fa)' ench

about 375

men

'1'0 THE PEOPLE OF S�I'ATESBORO
AND BULLOCH COUNTY:
You

invited to visit. the HOTEL TYBEE and inspect

are

the runny

new

improvements made for

DRIVE DOWN THIS
For
n('w

a

delicious menl

Dilling

your "trade-in"

truck.

comparison of'Dodge truck quality with

that of a,ny truck at any price! Get the facts on Dodge
"built.to.last" truck features. See why so many truck
s
Igges t
to Dodge and to to d·ay 'b·1
usel's are

truck value, Come in for

a

trade·in allowance and easy

good "deal"
budget terms.

...

liberal

WEEK-END!

cocl<toil served in

our

beautiful

Tel'race Room.

to IllHIl these

MEMORIALS OF D1STINCTIQ

You will always finn

a

welcome at the

HOTEL TYBEE,

I�VEUY'I'mNG I�OR YOUl� PERFECT

Roberts Marble CO.

J<::;N1'EI�TAINMENT

TA, GA.

men

to 'become

responsible

CROUSJ<::; & ,JONES
Division

Dining-Dltncing-Bathing--Bevemgcs

M'UllUgCl'S

Phono 4·87-St.nJmdmro, Gil.

Between

citizens.
of the vocational

jobs in national defense industries,
truck
The job lraining includes
driving, t,'actor operntion, survey
ing. drafting, and other ,'elat.ed
training.
men
Of the 4,900
enrolled in
thirty-two Georgia camps, 578
were taking special
national de
fense vocational training courses
in camp 01' in nearby trade schools
in co-operation with
state voca
eJ'

01'

your comfort.

iobs

at

home

en

training authorities. Anoth
sixty-six men are ta1dng full

time vocational cOUl'ses
at
two
CCC radio schools and the cenll'al
motor repair shop located in the

courses

•••

pause and

portance is the work of five .cCC

companies located Ht· Fort Bell
ning, where enrollees are clearing
additional land at the
pUl'fichule
field, clearing and gl'uding land fol'
aT1d
and
building
gun ranges,
maintaining roads.
Camps

throughout

G

g i

ear

a

which offel' national defense vo
cational cOUl"Ses nrc located at La
Fendeg,
niel', Millen, Savannah.
Chatsworth, Mucon, Marietta, So

I,erton. Rydal, Pan'y, GI·een.bol'o,
La Fuyette, uT1d FOl't Benning.

..A..A..QJ

•

state,
on

swinging

RUMFORD RIDDLES

Commenting on the CCC pro
gram now In operation, Miss Hall
said: "All enrollees
in
Georgia
camps are receiving
tl'uining of

Why did Sally Simpson
gel new spectacles 1

marked value in natioml1 defense.
the
Those
vocational
laking
courses also receive training while

on the I'egul�r CCC Pl'oj·
All of them likewise tal<e a
first-aid course and juniOl' en
I'ollees take daily setting up exer
cises to improve their posture and
to strengthen muscles that arc not
developed in the course or oJ'(iinary

wod<ing
ecls.

work."

COFiFEE, Ib can

__

--

--

--

Contil-lUilll:

29c

Pr�serves, Ib jar .�_

further

Miss

Hall

said, "They have all learned some
thing about living in
mi.litary
camp slIrroundings, such as first�
aid, safety,
sanitation, personal
hygiene, dicipline, rc,gulul' haul'S,

Assorted Flavors

PURE
-

N.B.-C.

Bars

veterans

tional

longer:tasting Dod,e quality. truck
fits your job.

1. Save with

14c

17c

llOd

daily

contact

with

men

of

••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,

.e •••••••

-----------------------------------------------------

10c

BRAN, package.
VINEGAR gal jug

Cltlldy

-

MAXWELL HOUSE

Ib

27c
3 for 10c

Gum

PRODUCE. VALUES

3 lh� 10e Fresh Corn' doz
1ge u.s. No.1 Potatoes, 10 I�s
10e New Potatoes 10Ibs
10e Fresh Tomatoes, 21bs
_

4c

-

STOKELY'S

ALL VARIETY

_""""""""""""''''''

__

Lemons, doz

10c

OttO

ARGO

Ibs

,

cri.sp

27c

SAUER KRAUT,
STALEY

-

We welcome

Insect

25c

__

WOODBURY'S
or

-

KAYO

15c

_

BLEACH, qt bot
POST

-

e-

Lunch Meat, slice�

�L����T�'

-

2. Save with Dodge low prices.

MAGNOLIA

23c !���r��o?KTAU"
MILK

STOKLEY'S

-

Tomato Juice, 3 24-oz
TABlTl

cans

__

Scott T'issue, 2 rolls

5c
No.2

35c

Cooking Oil, gal can

PUFFED

DOLES

ZSc

GOLDEN WEST

Pig Tails, Ib
A:sst.

WI:lI'

a
on

build

to

"Many
Georgia CCC camps and
receiving lraining I'clated' di- .now expanded as P8l't of the n8tiona.} defense training
OJ' indirectly to nutional depl'ogl'am
have been given for yeurs in t.he
tense.
She stated that all
junio), en- CCC." 1\1iss Hall explained, "either
rollees were I'eceiving job training on the work projects or in after
and basic CCC ll'Bining which will work classes. This work continues
be of greatest value to them whe- 1'0 be carried on."
ther they are called to duly under
or specific national dofense im
the Selective Service Hct 01' obtain

DEL MONTE

__

Ix Pork Liver, ��ce� Ib

Steak Veal Chuck, Ib '15c

cans

Peaches, 2 large can,s·

Streak of Lean Bacon �b 13c Pork Neck Bones, lb
_

thal

is

rectly

CORN,can

19c Pork Chops, western

_

Wheat, pkg

I5c

and
rollert in

men

DEL MONTE

14C Boiled H�m, sliced

Smoked Sausage, lb 12lfzc

survey

disclosed

May 1 apPT'Oximately 4,900

Dessert Peaches, 3 No.2

lb 35c

,

Be BACON, Sims' slice�

FATBACK,lb

BOLOGNA, lb

MYLES

-

I8c HAM center cut
I

Picnics,

-

No.1 CreamCheese, Ib �21c

BEEF; Chuck

questioned loyally to lho United
States; all service to be voluntary;
have good eyesight., hearing and
be in good physical condition.
Capl. Laylon stAlcd that thore

were

Veal Stew Meat, Ib

'llc

STEAKS,lb
WESTERN

aROUND FRESH AS YOU LIKE IT

Welfare, announced today that
I'ccent

--

of

Deparlment

County

Bulloch

15c

--

Savannah Beach

varied

Miss Hall,

HAll, director of the

o.

HOTEL TYBEE

of the county.
He asked all those who arc insce F'irst Sergt. Chas,
E. Cone, or any member of the lo
cal unit- of the statc defense corps.
The only requirements arc thut
of un
the applicant be citizens

temperaments,"
the
of
The specifiC objective
CCC training plan, according to

STATE CCC CAMPS
Miss Sarah

can

PART\' CO�I.['r.IMENT 1'0
.l1JNE <JARPENTER

VETERANS ARE IN

mer-

,.,.�����_������������������=�������

terestcd to

INI'OR�tAL MORNING

widely

the

posts in all section

Hodges.

ATLA

SHAVER'S
WESTERN

Fr�n�es

4,900 MEN AND WAR

9c

__

h0111C

L

I
state I.,

--------------

P. & G.

Tuna Fish,

AND SAVE

29c

01'

Soap, 4 large bais

ARMOUR'S

VienlJa Sausage, 3 cans

10c

Rinso or Lux Flakes, pkg

lOe

Potted Meat, 3 cans

Groover, Kathryn Rowse,
Helen
Johnson,
Laurie
Marsh, Hazel Smallwood,
VIVIan
Esther
Lee
Barnes,
Martin,

of
last
On Tuesday morning
street. The bride-elect
Akins
and
further complimented with a w ok MI's. Emmell
Pennie
Allen
Miss
complimented
shower of
lovely handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs were also given as their niece, Mi. s June Carpenter,
prizes a t bridge; these were won of Fort Lauderdale, F'la., with a
by Misses Ann Elizabeth Smith d lightful drug-slore parlY. The
and Lenora Whit.eside,
guest of honor was given a box of
On Thursday afternoon Miss De note paper,
The
Alva DeLoach complimented Miss
party g u est s includrd
Dca I,
Lenora
Fl'ances
Jones with a bride party at her Misses
arB
home on Jonees avenue. The bride Whiteside, Annelle Coalson,
Marguerite Mat
elect was given a piece of china Alice Bradley,
matching her pattern. Miss Jones. thews, Betty Smith, Margaret Ann
Wilma
Sim
winning t.op score, received a vase Johnston Martha
and for low SCOl'e Miss Annelle mons. A�n Elizabeth Smith, Sat'a
Brown.
an
Coalson was given
evening Poindexter and Margaret

5c

-

bridge at her

\"arning Service

otton!'

American

He stated that hc had recclv d
a letter from tile SIAlc hoadquar
unit.
tel'S asldng that the
local
nlist.rnents
take applications for
ail'
to establish these
warning

Annie

Waters and Bernice

was
rope and Theil' Dire Necd,
MI·s.
Harry
led by OUI' present.

\Varning service here.

McDougald, John Eg·

WEIS

N. B. c.

ARMOUR'S

Celery'

--

--

Worth

Organize

Capt. C. E. Layton. of the
defense corps, UI;il
81, 1 ulloch
county, announced t his week that
plans 81'(' going forward for the
ivilian
Air
organizatlon of a

College

on

2for 15c

CARR'S

Sliced Pineapple, 2 No.2

or

--

111-

coca-cola.

Kellogg's

Corn Flakes, pkg

UKELELE

Rice

__

Vanilla Wafers,

5c

JELLO,pkg

01'

cans

cI.lapeI'OM"s'
I�eS l

The group

Virginia

Friday afternoon, June 13, Miss

No.2

part�.

bert Jones, Dekle Bonks, John 01·
lit Groover, A. B. Anderson, Mary

white color scheme. Twenty-three
The ho. tess
guest.s were invited.
and
served sandwiches, cookies

of Groceries

MEJATorPRDOUCE

TOMATOES,
Posl TonsUes

ARMOUR'S

well,

a

on

house

were

Air

eluded Robert Lamer, Lowell Akins, Lamar Akins. Belton Bras-

kitchen shower at her home
College street, Roses and East
and
lilies accented the pink

at

Carpenter

Mnl'i,on
for the

of white roses. The bride
elect received a piece of silver in
her pattern from her hostesses.
On Friday morning,
June
]3,
Miss Margaret Brown was hostess

three tables of

--

hotel.

bowl

Sara

siIiDLDRESSING,qts

Norris

the

at

Bulloch To

T. E. T.'s and their datcs left
Monday of last week for Contentmenl Bluff where ther remained
for a week.
Mrs. Frank Hook, r-, and

Twelve friends of the honoree at
table
tended, and the luncheon
with a
was ar tistically centered

Purchase of SI
or more

12,

Any method may be used which
will definitely show that

the words 'All

AT CONTENTMENT

Misses Annelle Coalson and Le
Whiteside were ho tosses at
an' attractlve luncheon Thursday,
nora

••

With Each

qts 79c

-

Your

WASTEFUL

Bag of Flour

SSe

too SMAll

Your Job is

Saturday,

and

A Truck that is

for

too LARGE

June 27th & 28th

I

PRDOUCE

or

121b.

Silverwing Flour

With Each

A Truck that is

FREE

-

o

o

17c Ga. Cantaloupes, ea
Dc Fresh Okra, 21bs
15c Fresh Butterbeans, Ib
1St: Fresh Field Peas, Ib
__

_

5c
_Ix
5c
5c

___

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

PRINCE ALBERT

TOBACCO:
o

GRAB "THE CASEY JONES EXPRESS"

10c

can

0

Green Cabbage,
Green Pepper, doz
Yellow Squash, Ib

__

tANNIE F. SIMMONS

10c
3 for 10c
ZOe
5c
--

__

PRODU<;J'l'S
2Sc

'Large
RegUlar

o

ORANGES" doz

LEVER BROS.

Wl'_rH

---

NOltTf-I MAIN ST.

..
�

100

220
size. 3 tr 270

J...ILrgo 817.0

Reg:

lUX T:���
LIFEBUOY
STATESBORO, GA.

SPRY
.

AUl·VEGETA8lE
SHORTENING

3 for
3 for

....

..

paule II

After any exertion,

a

welcome.

If you

Doubly

10

enloy

always
ice-cold

Coca-Cola with it. Ice-cold Coca-Cola II
pure and wholelome. You 'GI'e Its

quality

I•• ' Itl refrelhment. So when you

19c

•••

17c

paUl.

throughout the day, make

It ,Ite PfICIH

,Ita, ,.I,••he. with Ice·cold Coca.Cola.

County"

News of the

Complete

"First with the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Ogeechee

Bl LLOCn COUNTY

SOCKET
MISS Elizabeth DeLoa h B
Ike Minkovitz In Savannah
Cordial interest surrounds

Wednesday

the

Ih('·1

Mrs Joe H:ln rlton, (If ChAriI::''''
and
announcement made by 1\11
ton SCIi'; n:-.lfl1\)t her- parents
MI"S \V C DeLoach of the tunr- I
�lr nnd �\rs lJIwl"n �hllnrd
rmge of their daughter Elizabeth
l\lr :\110 Mrs 1 P 1-"'\'", mn I'll
and
son of 1\11
to Ike Mlnkovitz
F: L 1 amos 1"t'1\111\00
nnd \h
Mrs H Mmkovltz. of Sylvnntn
Hot
to
"isH
nturdav from n
The ceremony was pel formed 111
\rk
prtngs,
Savannah \Vcdnesday at 3 0 clock
lain ann
h Ann Mrs J n).t
rhe
Drnzln reading
the
vows With only
fumtltes and a few close (riond:

Rabbi

...

wedding
brirle was lovely

III n

blue

WII

nttendlng
The

of

ICC

the

CI

worn

epo

and beige
ding bouquet

of

was

01

model
h

child!

lei"

\\

Minkovitz left for n
wedding trip through the Adironoth I
and
Canada
dacks Into

bride

The

nOT

th

and

Statesboro l-Ilgh school

llnd MI

F

J

s

at·

J

Sunday
Rackley

and

DOlley

who Will leave

Cannon

D

been
B II

employed

Ihe

In

of

Ilbrlll y

soon

n

Mr

for five yeOls
been nssoc!8ted WIth IllS father In
of Ihe
bUSiness and IS manager
business

man,

hus

with

Umverslty of
B S deglCe

Ihe
a

LUNOHEON HONORS
TUPPER SAUSSY
MISS Helen Olllff was

Thursday

at

the

Norr"

hosless

hotel

Key
spent sevelnl days

I

_

at

AlEXANDER KORDA

mfOJ mal luncheon compliment·
Ing Mrs Tupper Saussy, of TamFla
who IS vlslltng her par-

presenlS

LAURENCE

VIVIEN

Pll

LEIGH * OLIVIER

enls, Dr and Mrs A J Mooney
The prettily appolnled luncheon
table reflected lhe natIOnal defense Idea WIth place CHI ds and
blue
and
flowers In red while
MISS OllIff's gIft to her guesl of
of
costume
bonor was 8 piece

THAT'
HAMILTON
WOMAN

jewehy
Covers were laid for MI'S Saus·
sy MISS Sura Mooney MISS CIl! o�
line Mundy, of WaynesbOl 0 MI s
H D Everett, Mrs Henry EllIS
Mrs Claud Howard, MIS James
Bland, Mrs Rufus Cone, I', Miss

of Thomaston,
last week With

Mr and MI sEW Key
Miss Jean Allen of Allania IS
the guest this week of Mrs BufOl d Kntght

an

Mary Groover

Clarence Rhodes
ITl
Wl'ens

s

Ihls week
MISS MIttie

Georg,"

�rRS

and MI

vlsltmg relatives

me

Statesboro blanch of H Mlnkovltz
& Sons In thiS cIty He graduated
flom

Steve, retllrned Sunday from
vacatIon spent at Yellow Bluff

son

Levy & BIO, Savannah
The groom, a
populm young

Mrs

Womack

interest
to
their
fllcnds IS the mart rage of
MISS Alma Hendrix
of
States
bora and VILIS DeLoach, formerly
Mr DeLoach IS III
of Denmark
the V S army
MI
and Mrs Jimmie Simmons,
of Savannah MI and Mrs Tom
Dcnmmk MI
and Mrs ChUIlic
Denmark and Mr and Mrs T J
Denmark all of Atlanta,
srent
last week·cnd With Mrs
R
T
Simmons and family WhIle thcre
Simmons
they, WIth Mrs R l'
MISS Mary SImmons, Tommlc Slm
mons and Blooks enjoyed an out·
Ing at Yellow Bluff
Mr and Mrs L
H
HaginS'
gUC!\ts for Sunday wcre Mr and
Mrs C A Zelterowel and
son,
Edsel, Mr and Mrs J,..ehmon Zet
telowel and little daughter, Syl
via
Anne
Mr and
Mrs
Hugh
Tatte, of Augusta, Charles Zet
terowel
of Savannah
Hr
and
Mrs Colon Rushing and fumlly
Mrs Nathan Barr and children,
of
near
the
Reidsville, spent
week-end WIth Mr and Mrs Erastus Tucker
Mr and Mrs Harold Zellelower's guests Thursday were
Mr
and Mr!-; W L ZeUerower, MI'
and MI s Robert Zettel ower and
httle daughter Judy,
Mr
and
Mrs Challle Zetlerowel and famill', Mm'Jo and Jacqueline Zetterower, MI s LonnIe. Bland and the
Rev Franklm
Mr and MIS Ulus Wllhams and
SOil
of Macon, .pent the
weekend With Mr and Mrs J D Akms
Mrs
WIlliams and son
Will remam fot a visit
MI' and Mrs Hall y PurvIs of
Pembroke
Derrell
Anderson, of

Geeorg13 Teacl,el s college fOl Snn Juan Puer to RICO whel c
Followmg her graduatIOn she wns she will Visit anotheJ
daughter
plOlninent In bus mess Circles In Mrs Smith
Statesbolo More recenlly she has
MI' and Mrs Howell Sewell and
tended

week

or cord In 1

famIly spent Sunday In Vldalln
MI s
With Mr!-; Darley's mother

of

last

many

to

pal ty motot lIlg

H

Minru!

which

daughter,
Womack, of
took place In

IIcndrlx"Dcl.. onch

en

MI

1 Lee St

graduate

a

IS

t he

at

1\11

erus

Fin

GEORGIA THEATER

Denmark and family

her

Mr and Mrs Womack will make
t heit home III Miami where Mr
Womack IS employed

Macon
Sunday were 1\1T"8 SIdney Srnith
Misses Bobble and LIZ Smith, WIlllam Smith MISS Lenor u White.
Side und MISS DOIothy Remington
In

and MIS

POlllts oC mtel cst III
They WIll be at horne

s

1\tc lain S PHI
\V J Rackley

GIOIIA of Millen, spent
With MI and M1 s \V J

jmmedlately aftct the eeremony
MI

s

Mlarn!

of

11811 y

to

announce

n gl nduate of
the Statesboro
the
Teachers
High school and
and
have
allege her c
taught
school Ior the past several years

AverIu
Harold
and 1\11"
Hal
Gel aldine and
Jr

1\11

navv

loses

S

ith l\1J

and 1\11

cdchids lind

J

accessor res

bride

\\

Hodges

IS

Chlldl"C'n Dudlev JI. Sur LoUISC
and Mil lam spent the \\ eek-end

1Tl1I11edlnt:

E

rnurrtage

Mlldr cd

�

with

G

Mrs

the

Savannah, spent

Mrs

Zetterower
has
gone to Chattanooga, Tenn
to be
Mrs
her mothet
Maggie
Alderman, who un del went an op
cratlon Friday Vie hope she Will
soon

Personals

Ily havc returned to their
Decatur, Ill, aftcr a VISit

borne

daughter,

ltves In

of

')

Mrs

close

eoming

STATESBORO.
'That Uncertain

GA.

Feelmg

.,.,??

ganIst Mrs

Frank MIkell, assist

allt

BARAOA SUNDAY SOIlOOL

CLASS GUESTS OF

METHODIST OtIUROII

BROTIIEItHOOD OLASS
The members of
the

(J
Bal

nca

N

Peacock

Call 421

Statesboro Of-

fice EqUIpment Co,

27

Mam St,

Ga

Statesboro,

West

al

]0 15

"lain St.,

us·

"That Uncertain

839,

LOST-EnglISh
Shepherd dog,
Itght tan m color WIth whIte on

GRAB "THE CASEY JONES EXPRESS" WITH

stomach and white on
tIP of
tall Lost Sunday Any mforma
tlon pleaso call Blsh Murphy at

'That Uncel

_

tam

Feeling

???

325-J

LEVER BROS_ PRODUCTS

good

MOVIE OPERATORS AND MAN
AGERS
Statesboro distrIct,
movIe cirCUIt
\�ork 1622 Rhodes
-

2Sc
lllc

LUX

TOILET
SOAP

LIFEBUOY
SPRY
ALL-VEGETABLE
�HORTENING

Large
Reg

8 for

27c.

3 for

19c

3 for

17c

cnn

To

I

ellcve

MiselY

-S--lb-Ca-n--G-50
J-lb

Haverty Bldg, Atlanta, Ga

22e

Graham

210

of

COLDS

666

LIQUID
'J'''BLETS
SALVE
NOSE D1tOPS

COUGH

1'ry "Rllh·My-TIMm"

1\

'-.. Inlment

DROPS

womlerful

$1950
4250
3250
6450

Donaldson

M ISS

m

Bill

Hoke Brunson

AccordlnJ:'

I

$10

I

In

yesterdu.y

n.

I<lay

WIlS

... fternoun.

sct Ilt

holiday
opened
The hoi·

mooting
the beginning

the oouneU Ilt
the year

"

of
of

Wetlnesday

0 n
afternoons
which the stnrC8 wUl close In
oh,erYan""
or
the
summer

�I
• .,ew

F or

_

-

54.53

_

ArthUl

C
TUI nel,
of the Stntesbo,o ofrecommended as
postmas tel by Congr essman Hugh Pc·
tel son, It was learned here Mon·

cash

was

M,.

TUlnel IS well
known In
thIS section He IS the son of D
B Turnel, edltol of the Bulloch

Remington stated that she
taking applicatIOns for
twenty boys to be aSSigned by
She pomts out
Monday, July 7
Ihat applications may be made at

reel'::�CO�E..0�l!:
4,75-5,09

x

19

$4.&3

Saturday, Junc 28. Only
Lynn and Geraldine
Fltzgel aid m

now

Times
MI' Turner was
recommended
to succeed George l' Groove" who

her office on the third floor of the
Bulloch County bank bUlldmg

_

died last week MI Groovel had
served as postmaster slIlce
the
f,rst term of Plesldent Franklin
D Roosevelt It was not defJTlIte·
ly known who would succeed Mr
Turner as assistant postmaster

PORTAL CANNING
PLANT HAS 3,000
CAN CAPACITY
plunt was running on Tuesdays and Thursdays of ench week
He stated that as vegetables came
111 the plant would be open other
days to be announced later
He pomts out that
the
plant
cannot take vegetables
aftel 3

nlng

AND
and Max

In

'TRAIL OF THE SILVER SPURS'
Also Three Stooges
St""ts 1 40, 4 24 7 08 9 52
NEXT WEEK
I\(ondny-Tuesdoy, ,June SO, ,July 1
Bing CrosbY, Dorothy Lamour and

USE YOUR CREDIT!
PRICES GOOD THROUGH JULY 5

III

"ROAD TO ZANZmAR"
Plus Latest News
Stal Is 1 30, 3 29, 5 28 7 27 and

926

Wedne.day, july 2, Only
Cast of Many GI eat Stars In

clock

The

lS-yeal-old cIty champs of
Savannah defeated the ]5·year�0Id
city champs of Statesboro III
a
Jam·up baseball

Tuesday

the

afternoons
and
urges aJJ pab ons to bllTlg them III
before that hour He added that
they keep on hand cans at the
followmg prtces 2 3�4 cents for
No 2 cans and 3 3·4 cents for No
3 cnns A charge of 1 cent per can
IS made for proceSSIng
The copaclty of the
plant at
o

In

by the

930
-----

-:

..

PHONE 394

38 EAST MAIN STREET

IS now 3,000 cans per day
Mr Gard suggests that the Cltlzens of Bulloch county gIve more
and mOl e thought to cannmg food
for home consumptIOn

game

afternoon of

score of 5 to

het e
on
last
week

0

The state Will reopen
Fllday
Ilftel noon, July 1] WIth Ihe usual

of excellent Plctlll os
nt the
low admiSSIon PI Ice of 10 and 15
I un

installed

ccnt.!ll

as

alternating m borp Rotary club
working at the all phas�s aI! el\ri�.
Mr Brunson,
period and then returnmg home for two weeks to put RamseY, *'ie

WIll live at the center Iwenty-four
hours u day for SIX months to a

chollses OPel HIed

in

fifteen

CltteS

Tobacco glO\vers�thRt sell all the
ACCOI ding to n stdtemen.t mnde
by the ASSOCiated Pless June '27 StatcsbOl 0 market will have un
no offlclul est Ilmlle has been made OPpOl tUnily o! voting on whethel
on Ihe 1941 crop
bul II hilS been they wiJl have the gradmg sel \lIce
th,s season 01 not, Fred G Blitch
dllmllged and letalded by tile
pr cSlden! of the FnT m
Bureau,

drought,
Georgia
co

IS

wal

I

ehousemcn

epOi I

own

gt

GeOigia

111

SOUl h

nl1nounced thIS week
Several months ago the farm
tonncco
organization asked the
marketing sectIon of the USDA to
gl ade the tobacco on th,s market
Reccntly thc money to procure
government gradel� for thIS servicc wus pl'ovlded Before the selv·
Ice can be used two-thirds of the

Bnght-Ieaf tobucabout sixty South

III

counties

South C8Iolma

extendlllg flom
the stnte to

aCIOSS

Alubamu
On recent IIlSpectlon tOUts thlll
Bulloch counly bOlh R E Sheppur d and W E Cobb, local wal e·

hOllsemen,

lepOTt that the crop

this county

good expectmg

IS

fat

votmg

mel'S

the

on

questIOn

must be

III

favOlable Farmels that
tobacco on 'thiS marl<ct at e

sell

up·

ploxlmately 75 pet cent of lust eltglble to vole
s ploductlon
MI
Blitch explainS that
th,s
The opening date fOl the Geol· grading serv!t;e IS purely an eelll·
gIn mar kcts was set by the Tobuc· catlOnul ploJect
The graders go
yeat

co

Strick's ball dtamond undel flood

lights

year
The

deCISIOn to
conver t
thiS
ptoJect Into full·tlme status carne
as a result of the excellent work
bemg done hel., the wholehearted
Cltl.
co.operatlon received flom
zens
and the necessity for glvmg
gIrls mtenslve Walk experIence under the natIonal defense program
I

m

the

coming

year

WIll be placed on production sew·
food
clerICal
mg,
prepal atlon,
work, and traimng dIrectly related to the gIl'S'
I
wor k experIence
The StatesbOl a pi oJect
began

��1��_�N.�

10 DAl'l!I' I!lXTI'lN\!!RJN'
Othel
officers' Installed 81e ON DRIVERS' LlOENSES
Paul Frankltn, Jr, vlce·presldent
Maj John I!} OI)Od",ln. Hf
Wendell
Burke,
treasurer,.T
the deportment of rUlhli{'\�nfo.
Brantley Johnson secretary W
ty, announced yesterda.y thut

W

Moore, chaplain and Josh La·
nrer parJiamentOllan
Th e b oar d

Ramsey.

Assoctntton of Ihe United Siules

down tho

Dr

0f

J

tobacco
on
the
spectlOn of all
Statesboro market The dale has
not been set
Fred G Blitch, preSIdent o[ the
local Furm
Bureau
announced
thIl! week "'that tit!! Iocol' tobsC<!Q
growels WIll have an oPPoltunlly

rows

of tobacco aheud of

of voting whethel they Will huve
the gladmg service this sellSOIl or

and
strongcr effort to separate
grade Ihelr tobacco closer before
selling Tobacco sales will be conducted, as far as the farmer IS
concel n�d, just as they
have 1'1
the plltlto,
,
...ii6"
1'"
Severol GeOlg(ft m"rk�ts .���beeen using the giRding
sf'l\il!J
fOI �everal years Thle� nddillon·

not

HI

d Irec t OI'S ate M I
L Jackson, J E

<leallIIn. Is

new

no\\

"Yankees" as thc Statesboro lads call themselves
were
placed behmd the
elght·ball In
the fust three
Savannah boys

tnnmgs when the
ran

up

a

flve�run

lead

After that the Yanks shut
down and did not aHow them to
cross

m

number have made
clothes
fol'
uther members of theIr family on
theIr own time, as well as settlllg
up

poultry ploJects back home,

re-

start

I

l.rolUl.tly

on

.'uly

.

It wa� announced thiS week Old!
the July term of the city COl,H t of
Statesboro would convene on Mond ay mormng J u I y 1 4" at 9'
u c I OC I ,

then acreage Of
peanuts
for 011 above thClr
farm

crease

grown

South S.Idc S luggers

raalse

to

home plate again
gave up five

their

own

standard of llv-

mg and that of theIr famlh.,s
A weH·rounded

extra·cUl rlcular

program mcludes health exammatlons through the co-operatIOn of
local authOJ Itles
ImmUniZatIOns,
and

tnoculations, While

the youth

actlv,tles program covers forums,
hits
and motion PlctUt es, athletiCS, Indoor
eIght The local :boys games rad,o hst�ntng groups, and
hitS' off other
managed to get thlee
constructtve
le,slure-t,me

Hagan

struck

out

Rosseau
I

times

and. struck
'

out

nme

J.

Hagan B p
Traphell, J ss
Brannen E, 2b
Everitt

4
4
4
'"

R, ]b

acreage allolments Without mcUlrmg deductIOns many AAA pay-

t

1

2

1

0

0

a

a

cf

4

0

0

Totals
IRON GANG
COWBI t, B
2b

32

5

3

Johnson

Cowart
Allan

B

R

RIggs,

The
drawn

B
G

H

C

p

A, 3b
C, 1b

CaSSidy.

A,
A

actlvtles

Working with MISS ElOise Stev-

Ing made

conduct

a

pots
num

for natIOnal defense

pans

be-

aluml-

hands
The Jaycees Will
Jom
With thousands of other commun·

ss

Mr

jn

fOI

collc"llIl

'"

OAN BE FOUND
,

A I equcst was made by the Bul
loch County !tblary thIS week for
all those who have books checked

In

InCI ease

permits

hogged off
mlmmum

del' the

the

In

arc

an

even

amount

eliglhle

Izen

Ramsey askE
m

Statesboro

and

Bulloch

111

to

the

to

hbrary

Announcement

was

In

bring
States

made

tha t

secUJ

cd

un-

Georgia

AAA conserv,ltlon
proglam Eacll farm IS lequlled to
at
least
20
place
pel cenl of liS

cent

that c'lery Cit·

the bookmobllc

them
bOlO

the bookmobIle service Will be re·
sumed as soon as a drivel can be

to meet the

acreage reqult emenl

from

SINGING CONVENTION
!\T WEST SIDE

SUNDAY, .JUI_Y 6
R�[us Anderson,

nor more

than 75 pel

of the parity price

diversion

or

Joan

by

the

of

presldenl of
County Singing con

the convention will meet at West
Sunday, July 6

Side school

=====,;",,=======
tlon he saId,
sale of such
be subJect lo

cent

means

program,

Bulloch

vention, announced thiS week thnt

a

pound

prOVIdes
excess

that

thp

peanuts shall

penalty of 3 cents
unless delivery IS made
a

to agencies deSignated by the sec
retal y of agllculture \\'hen deliv.
ered to such agenCies, he said the
receive the 11"181 ket
producer
value of the peanut§ fOl otl-crush-

a
or

county look about hI)' place and )loth
For peanuts grown on acreage III
gather together all such utenSils
wly
containing aluminum and e.ther excess of the allotment, Cornwell
It
to
members
town
or
bring
notIfy
pomted out there Is no prIce-sup- mg purposes, less the estlmatea
of the JuOtor chamber of
comcost of stormg, handhng and sellporting program
ti,e merca
THe marketing quota
leglsla- Inll

fense program
Mr Ramsey, chutrman
of the
hom if of ril"p,.tnrc; ;l"'"""P""'" "hqt
p,ovlslOns

Incurred

BOOKMOBII_E TO BE

RESUMED WHEN DRJVER

The
new
fmther
of
peanuls that may be made avaIlable
fOi crushing II1to 011
A second change announced by
the AM pi oVldes that
peanuts
prOVISIon

cf

,A
(15231,

can.

plovldel'

deductions being
any AAA paymenls

contribute

campalgnmg for
scrap
aluminum tel be sold and the fund
deused as part of the national
Itles

t he

B

E

Loren
LeWIS, Lawrence Mallard
M Durden Logan Hagan FIC'd H
Futch El C AkinS (44Ih) Clarence ,J
HendriX J L
Johnson
Gordon D Starlmg, Fred Bhtch

cropland 111 sOlI.conservmg Ot elo.
pots and pans ale now
to
being slOn-reslstlng ClOPS In oldet
made They expect to crect a huge aVOId deducllons 111
pay
AA�
wIre conti aptIan
pOSSibly on the ments otherWise eal ned
COUI so house square, whet e
the
Undel' the
mal ketlllg
peanut
pubhc may see what IS bemg con· quota PlOVISlons of the Agllcul.
trlbuted Th
Boy Scouls Hie be- tural Adjustment Act of 1938, as
mg asked to nsslst m collectmg amended the secretal y of agllculthe scrap aluminum and othel ar- tUle IS reqUIred to SUPPOI t pllees
rangements are being made to of peanuts grown on the allotted
make It easy for
the
public to acreage at not less than 50 pel

clty·wlde

contammg

In

out

Totals

campaIgn for collection of all old
and

change

prevIOUS

Murcus

Arthul Howard Frank M Daughtry, W,lton C Hodges, AnCl1 L
Hodges Joe G Hodges Charles L
SmIth (44), G T Waters, HollIS
Cannon, J HarlY Lee Ernest NeA
Lamer
G
smith, J Frary

at 011 PI Ices m 01 del to aVOid pay·
ment of tne mdrketlllg penalty

A

Denmalk

A

Barney McElveen
WIllie Hagan
Kennedy

deSignated agency

a

.T

Zeltelowel

W

BUI kc

proglam hud
fot increasing the peanut dClenge
for 011 PUI poses on any pall of the
1941 cotton aCI eage allotment not
lIsed fOI cotton production With.

Allan J
rf
Cowart M If

McClain

lo

(fallo,

Cat5 Lnlwk
W
S
.Tcnldns
Atwood, 11,
Donaldson, L Cutter D ai,

'r
B

Emory Saunders,

on
mg quotn plogram
peanuts
Undel the PIOVISlons of t he pro
grum he saId. peanuts ploduced III
excess of the fal m quola musl he

delivered

Jurors have been

follOWing

John M Strickland
son
ArUlUI Clirton J

AAA does not affect the market-

servatlOn

c

McCorkle

FollOWing lile suggestIOn marie
m
an
The Bulloch
edltol lal III
Herald last werk the boal d of dl·
rectors of thlft St atesbol 0 JUnior
Chamber of Commerce announced
Are

op·

15

Ja""cees
_Y
Sponsor 0 ld Pots an d
Pans For Natl·onal Defense

that P'OVISIOllS

an

service thiS year

C',ty Court C onvenes
P
tA
f'
0I
IB
eUal
l
n
OCuh
co"
n
Ct
r
y
ef
a
ar
�
eer
S
Omr
a
y I'n- Monday, July 14
�����������::�

Josh
Lamel as,.
years ago With
Defeat West Malll
president for the first two years

f1mshmg furnIture makmg dress.
tables, star tm ghome gardens,
a wealth of other
things to yesterday

mg

the

at

further

the winter months

Productton sewmg has accountunlfOl ms,
ed for
house
coats

kcts Will he given

F armers M ay I ncrease

mllin I ",
I I

Arter that dute Ilfl
I Je
extension
will
w
mAde "nd road
(' h 00.
kill

July 10

From the NY A
plymg a radIO
Elizabeth
superVIsors, and MISS
workshop 111 Savannah came din· Garbutt, youth actiVities fOI eman
mg loom table, while the famous
of
the
who
have se·
Many
girls
Habersham
reSident
center
m
cured practical work
experience
norlheast Geoergla wove draperIes here have secured
private employand bedspreads
meent as a dlleel reSUlt,
While
ProductIon work fOJ the
gIrls scores of others 81 e homemakers,
mcludes gardening sewing house
to
Bulloch
eqUipped
gIve
county
food· and GeorglO the bettel
keepmg home lannderlng
homes
lasks
preparation, and slmllal
wh,ch a� essenllal to a better
The ample gOlden IS planted In state of tomorrow And as these
okra, butterbeans, squash
corn
gIrls from thiS sectIOn have earncucumbers radIshes, lettuce, mus- ed a livelihood
fOI
themselves
tard, Eng)Jsh peas, cabbage, on- while at the same lime obtamlllg
Ions snap beans, tomatoes
peach· valuable experience 111 a variety of
es pears and SImIlar staples The
fIelds they have also developed
girls keep a close recold of the sound work habIts and have pre·
Yield to dctermme exactly what pared themselves for whatever
retuln they get on theIr labor and
troumay betide 4merlca In the
money, and the surplus IS canned bled and uncertam days to come

foruse

mdl

portunlty

ten-day extenslull would ho
glvcn on drh cn' licenses 1'hl'

a

BAM
S e I Igman,
H arry
owen,
D 0,
dd
B u dd y
GI a dd In
Albe r I
Green and Bob Pound
Th e j untor c h am b er 0 f
commerce lS active 1Tl affairs fOI the
Improvement of the city and coun·
ty It was organized here three

and

The

Portal

"LAND OF UBERTY"
Starls 1 30 3 30, 5 30 7 30 and

was

p8lanted

one

sheets, curtains, mattress covers,
napkinS, table mats and other
products Many of the gIrls make
theu own clothes and a
great

St a te S b oro 'Y an k'
S
Lose To Savannah
18-Year-Olds. 5-0

G T Gard, of Portal announccd thiS week that the POI tal can-

"FUGitT FRO�I DESTINY"

be

-------------

'Leaf' Growers
To Vote On
Grading Service

P ostmaster

postmastel

flce,

MISS

t,5t-It

Foxhall and.

Arthur Turner Named

ploJects'
)lew'. the time to prcpare your car for the tough
Brunswick's
� dri¥iIlc: that's
Just ahead
,...... """Iueive ... rety features and tough road gr,lb
-. ...... _ ..... driYmg OIl the worst roads
AAd our rock bolt.om pnces
ill ..., __

P

mcnts except the peanut consel.
operatIOn m January, 1940 under
Iron Gang, 3-1
vallon payment, J
If
COl nwetl
jomt sponsorship of the clly and LIBRARY 'ro BE
The South Side Sluggel s edged SOCI etary Bulloch
C
counly A
county Located In the old Done- OLOSED TOMORROW FOR
out the West Main lIon Men In a A annnu�ced th,s week
hoo home on Savannah avenue, It INDEPENDENOE DAY
aftcrnoon
of
tight
gamc ThUl!olduy
MI
COlnwe)l s announcement
for
It was announcod today that the
prOVIdes ample liVing space
last week by the sCOle of 3 to 1
followed department of agriculture
gIrls a two-acre garden fOl food Bulloch County library would be
'Bo' Hagan hurled fOl the Winnollflcatlon
of changes In Ihe AAA
and
a
lawn
front
closed
crops,
spacIous
tomorrow, July 4 to ob- ners and allowed
only one hIt He Plovlslons aeslgned to encourage
for reCleatlOn The mterest of 10· serve Independence day
fanned eleven mcn With excellent I more
cal cItIzens wa, mantfest from the
peanut oil production
fIelding SUPPOI t
beglnntng, WIth the BUSiness ens on the sure,v,sory staff are
Hllhetto, such aCleuge InCleBSCS
h
r
SLUGGERS
ab
GIrls' club helping to put In fur- Mrs
would have reduced the
peunut
Margaret Haskell, assistant SWinson T If
4
1
0
s othel
ntshlngs and furnitul e and the
payments
4
�upervlsor, Mrs Ida Mae Hinton Marsh E 3b
0
0 glowel
assIstant juntor chamber of commerce sup- and Mrs A J Bowen, vocatIonal
The change announced by the
4
1
1
Brown, R, c

hnlr-holtdllY oloslng

day
boys between the ages of
MI Turner, who has been a post
16 and 24, mcluslve, who are out
office employe for twenty
years
of school, unemployed, and m need
and assistant postmastel for most
of work expeTlence are eligible to
of thiS time, has served under four
apply for places on these two
postmasters
IS

th,s weel< that Ihe Siolte Ihealel
wllI be
closed
flom
Saluldtly
IlIght, July 5 unttl Fllday ,July
11 He staled that the Stute the
ater will be completely I enovated,
With new, comrol table chall S 111·
stalled New stage dl apelles WIll
be udded The entlle tnteliOl Is to

of thl 14

have been
two-week ShIftS,

project for

EmphaSIS

Since the tohacco
markct
will open here Saturday, Aug
more
5, there rem .. ln. four

they earn all such ex·
food, lodgmg etc. plus

month

us

All

Jeffrey

Feeling'????

a

llendence dllY)

The stores rcmalncd

of the nattonal defense program
Boys live In full-tIme reSidence
for SIX months to a year Durmg
as

nTlIlOUnCC-

Chamher o( Commcrce.
the
Stn.tcstloro \\111 01,..
serve tomorrow, t'ul,Y 4 (Imlt...

get thcle 111 time to assist With
the completIon of the bUIldings In
whIch they will latel work
The NYA projecls ute set up to
give boys the practical work ex·
perlence they need to get Jobs In
mdustry Parttculal attention IS
now being given to those
fIelds
which are expanding as a result

penses

un

stort.-'K of

Re m I ng t on

time

to

���::I�jl�"�� htht!16 �:::��::

-

thiS

• .,.

----_._----

th,s

Roach

II

OffICIal announcement that the National Youth preSident of the Sturesboro JunlOl
In session at Norfolk Va
the buye,. and grade each pile
June 27
of Commeree at applO- DONKEY BASEBALL
I'he South Cat oltna and
Admmlstrator's gIrls' '¥ork proJect in Statesboro Chamber
border Aftel the sale, the grade and pnce
prlate cetemomes held I!lst week GAME HERE MONDAV
mat kets WIll open
I
Aug 12 edst Is lul<en up and pubhshed on leaf
was changed on
July 1 from part-time to full-time
Mr Brunson IS lJ'le dealC! fOl
NOi th Caroltna Aug 26,
middle lets and)n the papets that farm
JULY 7
resident status came today from N, y, A. State Ad the Buick automobile for lh,s tm NIGHT,
ers may know what the varIous
Monday night at 8 o'clock, the helt, Sept 9, old belt Sept 16
An announcement made by the grades are sellmg for and can bet·
mlnJstrator BOlsfeUlJlet Jones, through William B, fltOl y and IS connected With Lan· StalesbOl 0 A C WIll play the Por
nle F Simmons_
chAIrman of
market
tcr understand what the value of
SCI vice
at
All
Stat
s
In
11
agllcultural
H,oIs
tal-Reg,ster-Pulaski
Dell, aI'ea director,
the
Bl\IlQCh C'liillty HospItal feature donlley baseball go me Athens states thnt a lefelendum thou own tobacco might be It Will
-------------.
The girls employed At thIS work board, a m��r
the
States- The
fOJ
a vote on
fcdCT
al
111also causc farmers
to
make a
be
WIll
at
calhng
game
played

stat e d
that
thosc gomg to Chapman SPIings
WIll go to work Immedtntely In the
and
aheady established shops
those gOing to Blythe Island Will

4950

I-'-'TMOVIE
-h-a-t-U-n-c-e-rt-a-mCLOCK
- F-e-e-hng'?

-------:

tabl •• , modern convenlenc •• , 0001 .....de treM In any

..

B,unswlck

1950

I

'Thut Uncel tom

counties

Holland ,all of StatesbOIo
and Bulloch county and J A Lee
and T L Rahn, of Rocky Ford
went
to
near
Blythe Island

I ••••••••••••••

Bob Hope

pIcnic

centel

John D

Statesboro, G3

Terhune

could haye found

Hoke Brunson Named
Local N. Y.A. Project
Now on F ull time Basis Jaycee Presi�ent

conducted
under the

Expcllcnce Centers III Geolgw
Edmund A
Blond, James La·
mar Deal
and Helman
Deal, of
Bulloch county, went to Chapman
sprmgs at
College Park
Ga.

\\'rlte

Rny Corrigan, John I{mg

they

-----------------------------------

the
state
announced
thiS week that clght boys left thiS
week for two NYA ReSident Work

930

7

Feellng'????

When

JIIIr Zack D Cravey, Comml .. laner of Natural Relourcel, Invite. yOU to picnic and
Georgia atate Pirkl
camp at theae parka operated for your recreation and happlfteee. Write the Georgia Diy •• ion of atate Pirkl
ll1 Attanta for folder on thele park.
Arrange 'Off' an early ylalt.

all

seven

Cobb

Sheppard already me acttvo
111 the Iluld III
preparntlon fOi the
comlllg season which IS only thlr
ty-foul days off

\\lUI

H II Macon of the Georgia and
State theaters
hel e,
Announced

Lee

sectIon of

o'clock, John L Renfloe, general
Sunday School class of the BaptIst super Intendent
A.
church went vIsIting lasl Sunday
PI caching by paslOl
at
both
�
The entIre class
led
theIr mOl n1ng and evening hours Sub·
by
fOI morning message, "The
GEORGIA THEATER
L
teacher, B
"Clook
Smith, ject
RUG SPECIALS
Use of TI ouble' Theme [or
moved m on the Brothel hood class R,ght
Genuine Oold Seal Congoleum
the evening hoUi
Thursday-Friday, Juno 26-27
Necessl·
"Only
of the MethodIst chUl ch to hear
Rup, 9:<12
$4,99 Jean Arlhur, Charles Coburn and
ties Count Now"
Dr MarVin Pittman leach
that
6x9 Gold Seal Rugs
$2 99
Robert Cummings m
s meeting
under
Young
people
class
$.',49 'TilE DEVIL AND MISS JONES'
d,rect,on of M,s. Ehzabeth SmIth Also 9x] 2 Linoleum Rugs
ThIs Sunday the
Blotherhood
b9 Linoleum Rugs
$1.99
A1ao Selected Shorts
and MIS
JImmie
at
Johnston,
class WIll VISit the Baraca class
Starts 1 30, 3 30, 5 30, 7 30 and
7 30' oclock
Abe Evans Dept. Stene
followed by PI eachIng at

atlon

E

e

GeOigia

BE RENOVATED

.•

of

chatge

,??

ually spend for drug store Items
Walt fOl the fu!xall ORIGINAL
One-Cent Sale
Four
bIg days'
250 bargams' And two
for
the
price of one, plus only one cent

eglstl

W

R

leason

_
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Statesboro Office
Equipment Co.
27 \V

I

bom d

here,

did not

STATE 1'HEATER TO

Stores To Close

cleaned and adjusted

or

en-

SIgned

????

With 12-mch carrIage
$3450
NOIseless Standal d with }4-1n
3950
carrIage
All machines listed have
been

Phone

handled the

leglst\-atlon Tuesduy ,July]

I egiS tel
Tuesday fOJ any
to do so berOle July 9 on
which datc the serial numbel s for
thc new reglshants Will
be liS·

Eight Boys Off

Remlnglon

model

Royal Standard typewrIters m
first-class condltloh -$300 per

Save almost half what you

Pastor)

Church school meets

FOR RENT-Several late

month

TRAFFIC

MOTOR OIL

EXTRA SPECIAL

6

45--Baptlst TI alnmg union
8 3D-Evening worshIp
SpeCIal musIC by the chOIr, J
Mnlcolm Parker, <111 ectol and or

GULF

Underwood nOIseless Standard

tho�ollghlY

the

tobacco
WIll open Aug, 5_ The announcement,
commg at a time when this section has had consid
erable rams, centers attention on the tobacco crop

OfMt�,�Sh��rdRO:���s�� tI�:�e�e:,�

WoodlOw
Rurus

----

Statesboro's,

The fust leglstration held Iflst
The opening date thiS yeftl I�
October, 2944 men between the thlec dnys earllel thall lnst yenl
ages of 2] and 35 registered
when the Geolgla malkets open.
cd Aug 8
La t ye81, slxty·olle

the young men
In Bulloch coun ty who had become
21 yeal s of age since Oct 16 of
last year

pick

Royal Standard
L C Smith (late model)
Royal Portable
L C SmIth Portable

and

the

II1cludmg

act

ADDING

12
Underwood No 5 (rebUIlt)

CHURCH NEWS

to

t he second

In

Remington No

tile

I

Tuesday

and see the
take
machines listed below and
your

second rcgtst.rat ion
Selective
Servlce HCt

pa���: I�C�l ��Id

mmy

????

a

was the

undo:

These fIfteen will makc nmety·
men from Bulloch
county
mducted mto the al my sll1ce the
passage of the Selective Sel vice
act of 1940 ThIrty-two have been
Inducted since June 1
IncJudlllg those Inducted into
service under the SelectIve Sel vice
act, National GUUldsmcn and Re·
serve Officci s now on active
duty
Bulloch counly has 419 men In the

Mr and MI s 0 E Ray"ls and
Mr and Mrs G 0 R,own all
of Brooklet, Mr and Mrs G 0
Brown, Jr, of Savannah and oth·
er r\!llltives were the
spend the
day guests of MI and MI s J l'
Lamb Sunday

come

'I'his

eight

SOil

MACHINE,

BUt ton

G,ant

Ginn

In

Lee
Harden

Buddy

and Mr" C
Zettel'owel Sunduy '''el C M r�
ZeUerower
ann
little
daughter, SylvlU Anne, Mr ( and
Mrs Colon Rushing and family
Emeral Laniel and Earl
Ginn
of Camp Stewal t, spent the week
end at thell I espectlve home3
Mr and MIS C C DeLoaoh and
famIly spenl Sunday WIth MI' and

If you are Interested
used TYPEWRITER 01

became 2l yoa: s of age since Oct
16 ]940, register cd at the office of
the local Select Ive SCI vice boai d
here

,

cattle seIl

both feedel and

3 0 clock yesterday
af'tcr
119 Bulloch county men who

noon

to

Dawson

Those V,Sltlllg Mr

grazer
party In MIllen com
Mr and MI s SIdney Dood of plimentmg MISS VlrglTll8 Howard, Ing from $550 to $8 WIth fed cat
tle bringing $8 to $11
GI eensboro, N C, who nrc V181t· n bllde-elect The party was
given
Ing her mother, Mrs E A SmIth
by MIS G C Dekle and Mrs F 0, PARKER & SON'
Sale receipts from sale Wed�es
spent Wednesday and Thulsduy at Clyde Dekle
St SImon
Mr and Mrs J E Shuptrlne, of day at Statesboro, F C Parker &
George ParrIsh, of Jesup, spent Jon Vales, Tex, 81 rived Monday Son
No 1 hogs, $10 to $1050 No 2
Sunday here WIth hIS slstel, Mrs to viSIt his brothel, W 01 Shup
3
Fred Smith
hogs,
hogs $965 to $10, No
trme, and family
$975 to $10 No 4 hogs, $950 to
"That Uncertain Feellng'????
$1075, No 5 hogs, $950 to $11,
to
choice feeder pIgS, $10
$12,
sows, $9 to $9 50, sows and pigs
$35 to $50
Top cattle $10 to $1050 com
mon cattle, $7 to $8, medIUm cat
FIRST BAPTIST OIlUROII
tle, $8 to $9, feedee cattle $9 to
to
$5,
$11, cows, canners, $4
(C M Coalson, Mlnlstel')
cows, cutters $5 to $6, bulls, $6
Morning Servl_:
to $8
10 I5-Sunday school, DI II F
Hook, superintendent
'That Uncertam Feeling"????
11 3O-Mornmg worshIp
Sermon by the mlTllster
Evening Services:
CLASSIFIED

At

county

followmg negloes Will Ie·
Fort Benning Columbus
Ga
Alford James Dempsey Jacl<
LIttles, F,ed Douglass Lee
Mc

Lehmon

Feehng

Bulloch

Thc

A

Statesboro,

fifteen

-------------------

.

ai

POI I

day

Feeling

Off To Uncle
Sam's Army
7

NUMBER 17
-------

119 Register Tobacco Markets to
Here July 1 For
en H ere A ug. 5
Selective Service Op
Georgia's blight-leaf
markets, including

HOT SPOT

follOWing have been selected
f01 IJlductlOn mto service and will
repOlt to Fort McPhel son, Allan·
ta, on July 7 Dan Rigdon Hart,
Ellshu Aldllch Joe Ernest Black
bUl n JI
James Edwm Donehoo
.Tohn Thomus
Fmch
Richard
Fronk Aldlcd James EdwlIl MI·
keil, Wllhum lIent y Cm tee and
EI nest FlIlch

Loach of Statesb01o, were VISit·
of Mrr, Zedna DeLoach Sun

tam

Fifteen More

the

OI'S

"That Uncel

�rsday, July 3,1941

MOl shull Robel tson sccretaT y to
the SelectIve Sel vice
Boal d
of
Bulloch county,
announced
that

chlldrcli c[ DanVIlle, anj Mrs H
S AI111Ch, of StatesbOl 0,
spel t
Saturday With MI' and MI s Roh
ert Aldrich
Mrs J D Lnnler Jr, and chIl
dren, Mr and Mrs Thomas De

H

Statesboro, Georgia,

Will answer Uncle Sam s call
white
my duty, when rune
and SIX negroes Will repoi t to
FOI t
McPhel son
Atlanta, and
FOI t Benning Columbus rOt tn
ductton Into ser vice

Sunduy nJght With a large cc')wrl
attending rl1lnughout th� \\,f clt
M,' an.1 MI'S Alford Payn" and

J

VOLUME NO, V

to

..

Mrs

Stanley

PR()(]R.ss OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNT},

men

the comfl1urlty s slncer.!
S) mps·
thy U'.. th� Cl',} t h of Mrs
M 'I y
JunQ Anun snn one d!'l) last week
s('IVlces came to a

THE

men

In

Revi\lll

M

Typogrnphlcal Appearance

DEDICATED TO

July

C

attended

SOOIl

21u

A Denmm k -pel I last
SU\ IInntlh Will relatives
Tll(.!k�1 has IPtur' ed hf,me
after VJSI:lIlg lelntlves at RClds
VIJl� and MnnaSSilS
"That Uncci tam Feelmg"???"
F H Anderson apd MIS G E
Hodg:ru I nd the!' fnmlll�� have
J

Howard

is

ALL-VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

J

wec:k

-Livestock-

a

�5c

B. B. MORRIS & CO.

Buloch

County

19c

SPRY

approval could nol be tmme
diately pi ocur ed The dtst net m
In

of Hal

Trophy for Best

1110

17c

kin.

Fred Hartley
and
sons
gIl and Frederick, of MIamI,
o L McLemore, of the Bulloch
lefl
Fla,
Sunday fOl Clayton and
SPECIAL SALE USED
other points In nOl th Georgia uft Stock Yatd announced Ihls week
TYPEWRITERS AND
el visiting her SIS tel
t<1rs W 0 Ihat all grade of hogs were high
er
sell Ing from $8 to $11 50 The
Shuptrlne
ADDING MACHINES
With
hlghel
On Saturday MISS Helen Olhff cattle market was

Mrs

3 for

Bulloch

280

220
Lurge Size
Reg. slze, !i fr 270

Mr
ind son of
Charleston SCI larold Zettel
ower and f.lllHly and Rober t Haw

"That Uncertain

Vu

RINSO
TOILET
LUX SOAP
LIFEBUOY

..

Mrs Glenn Jenmngs, Glenn Jen
nmgs, Jr, Mrs Don Brannen and
Johnnie, spent seVC1 al duys
dUl'lng Ihe week at Tybee
MISS Helen Olliff und Mrs R L
Cone 11'111 go to Sylvania today to
attend the wedding of E J Dan
,el, of MIllen and Miss Vlrglnl8
son,

C::::==�{jiiiiiiiiiL[iUi:xKiF�LAiA"KiEisi :;����ar

ta ils

lands

Winner

,

This district was voted on about
year ago, but due to various de

eludes all the

Boost Statesboro
and

Register:

ncar

and Mrs Clyde Pnrkei

m

to relu
Statesboro and POI tal

FeelIng"?"?

tam

..

Durden Jr
of Savannah, spent last week WIth J A

Dan Gay and fam-

a

"That Unccr

and Kat I
Mr and Mrs

recover

WITH

LEVER BIWS. PRODUCTS

The Ogeechee Rlver SOil
Con
servation distt ICt has been offici
ally approved and now 1 eady to
start work July]
W R Ander
son, chan man of the boar d of su
pervrsors, announces Mr Andel son
stated that Walter T SmaUey IS
being tr ansferr ed ft om the Ohoo
pee dlstrict to Bulloch coun ty as
of July 1

Those VISiting Ml and Mrs H
o WalPl
du: tng the'
wor-k end
Were Mr find MIS G C Willinms
lind children
of Macon
Betty
Pal ker of Chnlleslon, S C, Mrs
W D Hawkins
of
Statesboro
Mr and MI S PI eston Collins and

week-end

Belty Rushing, of

and MISS Olltff

HOI old

WIth

with Mr and Mrs F H Anderson

.JULY 7. 8 AND 9

GRAB "'fHEl CASEY JONES EXPRESS"

District Approvied

WATERS, Reporter

ride

omcs

River

Soil Conservation

DENMARK NEWS
MISS ELISE

Thursday, June 26, 1941

I

I

"FIrst To GIVe the

News of the

Complete

W1SH TIIA

WI

of Statesboro and

Progress

Thursday, July 3, 1941
"FIrst WIth the Complete News of the
CQunty"

lIE FOUND liARD CLAY'

The Bulloch Herald
Dedicated to the

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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not
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under what
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It

was nece.3S81

al confu

el

y to bUIld an en

tIre new wing to house the

greatly enlarged legal
a

COl

porntlOn shows

35 per cent

Inel case

lawyers retamed
New

EqUipment

$1 500 000 wing
the tax

cotton market

take up
more

ThiS

fOlelgn
eXists

e

bUSiness these days

plant

to gIve suffICIent offIce room

cotton than

that

means

the operatIOn of any bIg

fOI

was

started

111

a

$750000 mental

new

the

pany offiCials and

figUI

mg to

largo

e

care

and

I

ThIS

hygiene

bUlldmg
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com

experts who have gone mad tl y

out how to raise

goods cheapeel
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costs and
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and tillS
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soon
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goods
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swel s

to see the results
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favorite

store

I
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Snvll1gs Bonds
s

Treasury Depal tment

featllJe of

endeb who

Interest

and

we

sen ICC

bUymg 01 Will buy De
Stamps This Will be cnll

are

and

the Defense Bond

eek

In

tlclpatmg

request of the

nce

many

Qu

Z

rind Will stal t

III

next

Issue

The questions Will be chosen ft

by

mose

Out of the Frying Pun
WE HAD A LETTER from b,o
er Jim last
'eek He wl'ltes that
he
arrived
at
Maxwell
FIeld

Bond and

Fishing
Flshtllg

nco

club "hel
then

untIl dal k

golfed
plcknlcked and latel
e

"e

cd to the beach

\

I

el e

\\

1110tOl

e

\\

eek

avail-until latel
While
kitchen she looked out

Wrong
In

III

the
the

garden and

am

products

casually

we so

usc maUl

kitchens Caut10n not casualnoss
should be the watchword on any
chlldl en
Illp espeCially Ir your
81 e

along

Water

IS

probably

most

eaSIly

contaminated
At home the wa
tet that comes out of YOUI fau
cets has been treated m many dlf
ferent ways to msure safety But
all water IS not necessarily safe
In tJ avehng the best pohcy Is to

saw
Tom
snlffmg
alound With IllS nose close to the
a one
or two gallon
thel
glound among the cucumbel vines carry
mas Jug "hlch can be filled WIth
felt \\
hap When I e left
Watchlllg elliefull) she saw that
Ice cubes and WIll furnish
cold
like he was
to
he
a
was
buggled
makmg
maJOI
ftndlllg the cucumbers and
change from newspapel work to to" nand baseballed all the aftel was bltmg hem off the Ville and watel at any time Do not drmk
from
source
one
that
any
except
the army-but as It has developed noon Today wc muled out to the eatlllg them He was so
careful
and
untIl lhat he left no notIceable trace you know IS safe If you are un
Uncle Sam has put hIm to dOing cornflCld
gee hawed
just ella!lljy what he was domg sundown Then we suppered and of hIS havlllg been III the garden certam of the water supply bot
your
here at l\ome except no\\ he IS pIped 101 a "hlle After that we
NOW MRS FUTCH nos ru�ned tied ROda pop will quench
thIrst temporarly until safe water
stalrcascd up to OUI
and 0\ eT hel oucumber crop to Tom
100m
getling paid ror It
can be obtamed
bedsteaded unlll Ihe clock flved
\\ ho seems
WHEN THE BIG boys al Max
pel fectiy satisfied With
There IS one cardmo1 lule con
well FJeld the southeast s largest A Cucumher
the all angement
StHllling DOlf
Drmk only pasteu
cernmg mIlk
all base le81 ned that JIm had ex
GENE IS wall Ylllg Ihout whe
A BIRD DOG Ihat tUi ned veg
Ilzed
mIlk
Although many people
thel 01 not Tom s vegeluble dIet
pellence In I unnlllg a newspapel etRlmn IS the Sll ange case of set
have been drmklllg unpasteurized
",II
hun
the
afrect
h"
out of
they jerked
tel
fom
qua I
who steals and
eats
huntlllg ab I tICS mIlk all theh hves and are still
termastel corps and placed h m n cucumbel s flam t he gat den of hiS thIS rail
healthy that mIlk "AS IIlspected
the pubhc relatIOns
dep8llment master S Wife Mrs Eugene Futch Soh Ing tho Prohlem
tested and supm VIsed constantly
guve 111m a twelve page newspa
TOM IS A Pille puppy who last
A SMALL BOY who".s sta)lng
It IS still not as safe .. as the pas
pel with 15000 circulatIOn to I un yeal before bId season was out at a farm rushed II1dOOlS onc
day teurlzed supply On the load how
WIth had lem ned to back up POlllt and and bl
They gave hIm an offIce
eathlessly exclaimed that a evel there IS no way of
knowmg
three men undel hIm Out of the I etrlCve He hangs alOl nd Gene s mouse had fallen mto a chUl n
of whethel the milk IS
IIlspected or
fl ymg pan IIlto the r,re
allows fllllllg stallon out on
Savannah mIlk
not unless the restaurant cm rles
Jim We are havmg a time hel e avenue Recently MI S Futch \\ as
DId ) ou take It out?
asked
sIgns to that efrect Demand pas
I(eeping our printers from enltst 111 hel gut den and noticed that she the fal mOl 50 Wife
teunzed mIlk
and
don t
back
IIlg and gOing out to help 1,m As had a fme ClOP
of
cucumbel S
Of course not
answel cd
the down before
hostile
glances 01
a moUeI of fact
we ate thmkmg comlllg on and \\ould be leady to
boy I put the cat III
sarcastic muttet mgs of the
pi a
of domg the same I hlllg
make pickles III a rew days
Sam s §:lroud of Ills J\ofeJons
pnetor
In Stylo
HOWEVER SEVERAL days I.
SAM ROBBINS sold a car of
The only cnterlon for safe food
A BOY, WHO had left the rarm tCi she went out to gathet hel cu
watel melons Wedneesday of last IS cleanlmess
Food no
moUet
and got a job III the cIty
WI ate cum bot s nnd mucJ
to hel surpt Ise week rOl $175 The melons aver
how thoroughly cooked If served
his brother who
stayed on the and amaze men t thet c was not a aged I h I ty two pounds
Sam IS In a dirty envlI onment is not safe
farm telling him or the JOys of cucumber In the gm den
one of Bulloch
county s furmeIs A restaUl ant that IS not too care
ThUl sday
WONDERING ABOUT It she who takes PI Ide m h
city hre In It he SOld
Cui In keeping ItS table secllons
saccompltsh
we
autoed out to the
Counlry tIled to figUle It out but to no ments And lIghtly so
clean WIll cel
not be too fAS

Montgomery

Ala

Without
home he

mls

ended

THE BROTHER on
rate back
YESTERDAY WE

tI

f"lm

e

tldlOUS about Its unobsa, vecl
chen

among those

Stamp buyers

1 he

an

Will tell what the ne\\ Defense Sav
ngs PIO
glum means to the mdlv dual and to the nation

kIt

othel

CHANGES IN THIRTY·YEAR
Thirty years from
have witnessed

1910 to 1940

numm ous

changes

about 2000000

PERIOD,

tlllrty

yem

acres

perIod

pi

III
durlOg the
actlcally all farm

s agrIcultural ClOpS and of the othel crops have expel lenc
NotICeable
stock as well as dl astlc trends cd acreage IIlCI eases
IIlcrenses occulled
\\ Ith
\\ heat
In farm populatIOns Dlrectol Wal
ter S B,own of the ag1l9ultural oats tobacco barley sweet pota
I epOl ted
this toes and the hay ClOPS
Brown
extensIon sel vice
called attentIOn to the ract that
week
fal mel S grew 6 pel cen t more c(Jt
HlghJlghtlllg the tlmty year de
ton on 25 pel cent less acres rlll
velopments JS the IIlcreased farm
I 'n III tt e
of feeds fOi live stock 109 the perIod 1930 40
III

Georgia

11\

e

MI
Blown says m pomtmg out
that fa�mers are today glOWlIlg
five tImes male hay than III 1910
The present aCI eage of hay stands
at 960259 acres 01 an average of
84 acres per head of horses mules
With
and cattle This compares
only 228842 acres 01 17 acres per

1910-40
lh

thllty

011

'ull
ownelS ha\e declE-l:lsed from
88 68 to 76103 whIle pal t ownel s
and managet s showed Itght declme
In numbel S
Howevet during thc
past ten years full owner opCIa
tors � ave mCI eased to some ex
tent but the numbel of tenant
operatotrs has continued to de
year pe

What

",th my
game' asked one boy
It IS your
tlmmg
replied the othel
My fnend .tandlllg by my SIde

replIed

IS

wrong

These games

aren t

un

like the games or hfe You ve got
to know the rules fIrst then you
ve got to get the
You
timing
can t rush life
allY more than that
fellow can rush that birdIe YOll
can sWing at life WIth all
you ve

productIOn of food and feed
crops on th� rarm He states tim
�ven larger
aCI eages
of
these

to the 1940 census
pm ed '\I th 291 027 III 1910

according

com

head

thore

are

35469 hOi

and

316006 mules

Although cotton RClenge
state has sagged rlOm 4 883

I

the

3�1 to

aff'aa

rs

flock OF farm
othel
ndustl
lal
n

gely

I

0\\ ners

tlllg to

myself had not the next day we
es has
been by chance watched
thus
t" 0
young
'pons hie fCl the deel 1e boys plaYlOg badmlllion One '-ns
Illlgi

and tenants

I

a

e

added
"

t \0

vcre

teas

sOclall----Tues

01

The tea t ible \\ ith 11. lace cov ei
had for a center p ece a " 1\ e bow I
of mixed white rtowo S one 1 cled
"II
vi te and green
1
rapers
stlve: I older s ASSIst
ng MI s Cliff

day afternoon both lovely
pllrncnts to I ccenr b des
MR

11111

I ACE

I(ENNEI)Y IN

m UF.

AND OIUFFON

Bladley

( EN I EllS lN I EREI'! r

MIS 1311 Kennedy
b dc gowl cd 11 a 10\

\ r

the dir ng 100m were
M sse' M .. ga ct Helen
I'illmun
Esli el
Lee
Burnes
SI cldand
lVIl am
La llel
and

IE \
recent

a

110del of

ely

blue combll111g shadow

a 1(' )10ne

lIce and cl ffon and \011 v th a
sagc of P nk cn nul ons
was
II c II1SPII atlon of 1 lovely tea glv
en Tuesday aftCll100n bet\\een the
hOLliS or 5 and 630 by MIS W

Kennedy

hanOi

110l}

MI

el

111

SSIStll1g

s

Throughout

II

e

ho

lle vase�

guests

MT s Iial Roach MI
d
M
J
W II

slcal

pt ogl am

throughout

Ihe aflel noon by
Andel son and MIss

Ne\\ ell

Kenncdl

ose

AboUL slXly guesls

Mrs
1

J

L

Mallhe"

IS

hotcl

Kenncdy
naJ I

\\

age

I onor ng

of
Mrs

daughtel

I'll

md MI

A s Ivel
\\

H

wei e

I

the
toduced

L
a

Andelson

a

DAVIS BARNES ftEOEIVES
I'AINFUI BURNS

A

burnlllg globe flOm

lIght fell

Mrs

petite blltnette

was lovely
gown of white net
posed ovel \\hlte satm She \\Ole
1 cOlsnge of led roses
n

_

Swamsboro

to the lecelvll1g line by MIS W
t he
H BI tch In the line "el e
hel
and
hostesses the hanOI ee

motilel MIS I
John Batgelon

MI

FllCnds of DaVIS Banes WIll [e
glet to lealn that he IS n a crltl
the
cal condition at
Umverslty
hasp tal 111 Augusta rollO\\ II1g an
which
he
I ecelved
acc dent III
pamful burns F raday mght 111

met
1111

S 11Ith

e

all of Atlanta
Leon Green Macon T B Pel ry
Dublm
J T Perry Atlanta
F
S
JacksonVIlle
Howell
Perry
Cone Savannah
LelOY Cowart
Atlanta Edgm
Cone and Will
Groovel
I,anhoe
MIS
LeIla
Jae:cl<el S\\alnSbOlO Celatd CIao
vel
and MI s
Steve
aowen of
Eastman

ANDERSON

Juhan Tillman

Kennedy MIsses Bobb

ColqUitt Meacham

rlf I �IAN AND

s

the

filled

snap
Ilncl eon

fOl GeOl ge T Groover
and MI S 1
B TWitty
JI
Mrs J L Green MI s Vernon
TWitty MI and MI s Leon Pel r)
or
and GeOl ge Pel ry
CamIlla
MI sET Newsome MISS Anne
Newsome MIS C H Baltle MIS

e occasion

MI

cenici P ece bo\\ I
eal t roses
md

cell

s\\

\\ el e

OOMPl..r�lENT REOENT BRIDE
MIS Joe
The lovely home of
Tlllmnn was the scene
Tuesday
of ernoon of a br lliant shower tea

tI

th

last lites

IC

r,ll man
A vallety of white cut rlower�
ann felns \\ele lIsed t hlougl out
Ihe home wh cl was ensUite fm

I

on

a

street

him and If It I ad not

ents

MI

and Mrs

Remel

Batnes

at hiS bedSide

ale

much better at the game than the

you

But how you

played the game
;:)mcerply yOUl S
(MRS) IMA GEORGIAN

F

A

aovs rAKE JrIllST pLAOE
AT STATE OONVENTION
The Judg ng team of the Willow
HIli chapter of the New Fnt mers
of America ploved t hell pi oflclel1
fllst
cy In Judging by wlIllllng
at the state

place
and

Judgmg

held

pubhc speakmg
which

contest

last week

John

Camp

at

\\ as

Hope The

contestants at the state

convention

represented the schools

winning

the

fll st

five

places

III

publl'l: peaklllg Judglllg and

quar
each of the district
'tontesl, held recently at States
lOt 0
Pelham and
Ct Iffln
The
WI 110\\ HIli team repi esentcd by

t�t ..t�glng

n

Dandall Hemd Hmvey DaVIS and
Call Jone� outpOinted then com
petltOl s by a score of apploxl
The
events
mately 170 POlllts
Judged \\ ere doh � CO" slaYing
hens blood sO\vs
mules
seed
corn
and seed potutocs (\\ hlte)
Second place III pubhc speaklllg
\\ ent
to WIlla" HIli school
rhe
contestant lepiesentlllg the school
was E
R Holmes who spoke on
the subject
The Ne" Farmer s
Role In NatIOnal Defense
The WIlla" 1-1111 Judglllg
team
\\111 l'Cpresent the state
assocla
tlon of the New Falmels of Amel
Ica at the
national
con\entlOn
, hlch WIll be held at FlorIda State
college Tallahassee samet Ime In

August
The

then

Judglllg

team

advisol

and Mrs Nattie
Monday rrom

along

with

Mrs

J

Mrs

sister

MI

C

Phlllips

Allen

ger
rtved

Waller

Phllhps

W

Ro
ar

PI

Oscar Powell

of

ed

slty hospItal
and Ml's

"eeks
E C

Hodges

Is

spendlllg Ihls

and Mrs
Atlanta

III

F

W

Darby

and

Mr and Mrs
Barnesvllle thIS

ents
In

Lewl!'!
\\

vlsll

hiS pa

Akins

eek

Miss Jean Allen hus I elm ned to
her home
III
Atlanta
"ftci a
week

week III Savannah with h,s bloth
W II he FI ed Hodges
el

viSit

s

With

MI

Bufol'd

s

KllIght
Mr

and Mrs

W

If

AI(hed Sr
Visit 10 At

GEORGIA THEATER

wbu r

\Ve

July 7, 8

Specl II mUSIc by the eholl J
Ma lcolm Pat ket dll ector and or
galllsi MIS F,ank Mikell USSlSt

and 9

OOUNry 0I10RUS TO
SINO AT COUNTY FAR�I

ant

M�ETINO lUI Y 11

PI nyel

and Bible
e\

study

MI�s Irma Spears county home
demonstlatlon agent
annount-ed
thiS week that the county chorus
Will sing at the county farm or

SCI \ ICC

enmg at 8 30

I hiS chUi ch IS
students In the

glad

to have the

school

sum met

\\olshIP \\Ith us and attend the galll7.atlon meeting FrIday night
SundllY school Some of them UI e July 11

also coming WIth us III the 11 a III
mg ulllons Thnt s fmc too
In
I
\\ hlCh
wOlld
shO\\ s
so
clent Iy Its despel ute need of Chi u;
tlOn

pranclples and spit

BANKS TO REMAIN OPEN

SATURDAV
] he

It we cun

JULY 5

counctl

merchants

of

ClaudIO Hodges Is attending tl e have rE"turned from I
cui banks will lemaln open here
chlllch Ulges the membCls to at
Presbyterl8n camp at Yellow Billfl lanta
tend and lIlVltes nil who \\ III to Soturdny July 5
thls week
Mr and Mrs J B Rusillng ami
DI
and Mrs A L Clifton left MI and Mrs Chm les BI yant h", e come and \\ ol'8hlP With us
Monday I1Ight for Arkansas whel" returned ft am a motor tI Ip to
will
VISit relatives Mrs John AsheVIlle N C through the GI eat
they
Watson accompanied them on the Smokles and nOI t h Georgia moun
trIp and Will Visit her dallghter tams
MI s BIll Fergu�on In
HOllston
The Woman s auxllint y of
the
Tex
PI esbyterlan
chUi ch
will
meet
fhose Wishing to con \ egetnbles
MISS Malgaret
Remington of with Mrs A B McDougald Man I.1t the
ReglstCi cannmg plant ate
Atlanta Will arrive Thut sday
10 day afternoon at 4 0 clock
I equested to bring I heir ptoducts
spend the week end WIth her par
Inman Rushmg' of Denmnt k IS
on
J uesday of next week ltlstead
ents MI and Mrs C H Heming
visltmg' III Savannah thiS week us or
ThIS IS due 10
Friday July 4
ton
the guest of hiS Ilncle
Chillies trouble With the \\atel
system
MI
and Mrs Durw8I d Watson Zetterower
rhe plant will contltlue to opel
and son Durward Jr of Athens
Colon

Mrs

Rushlllg and son of
wllh
spent Saturda)
Mr and Mr� Lehman ZettCl owel

'\Ill m rive Fl'lday to spend a week
with hIS parents Mr amI Mrs Joe

DenmRlk

ate

us

llsuul

on

days aHCI this

fuesduy

and FII

week

I

IS Improvlllg rapIdly
follOWing
appendectomy at the Bulloch
County hospItal FrIday

Mr

and Mrs

B

J

Mr

and Mr.

Bennett and

Clarence Chance

FASTEST

day

In

Lyons WIth his sIster MI S

Carrie Wllson
Mr and Mrs

famIly

Leon NeVIls and
or Chal loUe N C
VISIt

ed

I elatlves here
durmg the \\
Mr and Mrs ChAt les NeVIls
as guests
for the week end
and Mrs James Jones JI
Jones and Johnny Thornton

eek
had
Mr
Jim

Mr and Mrs Arthur Mulock left

Sunday for MobIle Ala
whele
they WIll make theIr home
Mrs J E Bowen IS spendlllg

Mr and Mrs Andrew Hen mg
ton and daughter Peggy anel MI s

a

vacation

Fla
Idelle Flanders

spent

III

Petersburg
Mrs

elallves m Millen
Mrs Henry McArthUl
of VI
daha spent Monday and Tuesday
With hel parents Dr and Mrs B
A Deal
I

H

IS

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

New Potatoes. 10 lbs

Lettuce

,

Tomatoes.lb

MeArthul

of VIdal

vIsiting hel

gl

andpar

Mr and Mrs J
CRabill
With MI s Schwalke
Mrs J J Moore and son Harry
Moore or Thomaston
spent tho

ATLANTA

SlATESIlOIW

215 P

M

615 P

M

M

1222 PM

1215 A

622 P M

M

GREYHOUND
YOlll ticket leads VIA SOUTHEASTERN

LINES between StalesbOlo'and Atlanta
the shortest

BIg de luxe Slleamhnel

fastest route

Club

25c

Stew Beef. Ib

14c

_

Bananas. 4lbs

_

or

27c

: 5c
_

Round

STEAKS.lb

x

Field Peas.lb

Lam

Ix

Butterbeans.lb

Picnics

4 to 6 Ibs each

Ib

•

-

-

Ih

lie

Smoked Sausage, Ib_ 121fzc

10c

Neck Bones. 2 lbs

15c:

17c

Pork Liver, Ib

Ix

x

Pure Lard. 41b ct.

45c

__

Bulk Vinegar. gal

15c

__

Tomatoes. No.2 cans 2 lor 15c
_

Puffed Rice or Wheat
Matches. 4 Boxes

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

-

x

lOe

s.on

Arrive

_

MISS Tmo

Flanders Dot and
Donald
Flanders spent the \\ eel< end With

W

WES rERN BEl F

Corn. doz

Specials

oI,_IlIiiiiiI

Steak Veal Chuck, Ib

_

Ix

mothel
MIS
Carl
Savanr nh
1 eturned

ents

Lelve

Meat

of

Hollywood Fla

St

ROUTE

Produce Specials

and chIldren
Nelle and
Smlth
and Miss Jurelle Shuptrme of Sa

vannah spent Sunday with
Mr
and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme
Mr and Mrs J E Shuptrlne of
Jon Zales Tex guests of Mr and
Mrs W 0 Shuptrlne spent Man

week end With Mrs Moore s mece
Mrs SIdney Smith
Mr and Mrs P L Sutler and
son
PhIl of ColumblO S C
aro
expected today and Will V,·,t Mrs
Sutler s mother Mrs W T Smith
Mrs J C Schwalke of Beau
tort S C IS vlsltmg her p81ents
Mr and Mrs J C Robinson while
� Irst Sergt Schwalke IS away on

temporary duty HIS whereabouts
has not yet been made known te
the

public
retUi ned
Ho�age
McDougald
Tuesday from Macon where l:1e
has been for the past two weeks
of
Rome
Wtlhngham SmIth
will arrive today and WIll be here
untIl Sunday as the
of
guest
MISS Lenora WhiteSide
Mrs James Johnston �nd
s
1
Bud wlil leave Sunday rOI Rlcll

the

afford to let the chlll ell slow SllItesboro Chamber of Commerce
down In Its beneflclnet \\01 k Tim:! announced thiS week that the 10
not

on

gusta

service via

Becoming

Fnends of Miss Gel tIe Seligman
WIll be mtelested to lealn
that

la
1& vIsiting her daughtel
Mrs
Lehman Frankhn and famIly
LIttle LUCIlle Phllhps
of Au

bl ses-du ect

HAmilTOn womAn!

Sermon

she

daughter PatrICia Lynne of Way
cross spent Sunday With her par
ents Mr and Mrs L Seligman

he

OLIVIER

fOl pi acllce Judgmg

MIS

SUle

WIll

Senior

vocatIOnal
"Ish
to
the GeOi
s
Teachel
MI
B.nks
of
gla
college
the CIty dailY Mr Plossel or the
West S de school and Mr Cone
of the WIllow HIli commuOlty rOi
the r Intel est and co opel atlon III
allo\\ II1g us the use of their stock

Herrmgton s
Rushmg of

STATESBORO to ATLANTA

Be

leiGH

ulllon

and

gene

822 A

admlssion

P T

THAT

\V'cdnesdny

BII mlllghum

durmg the "eek end
�nmar Akins IS \ ISltlng

Thad MarIas and
sons Robel t JImmy and PhIl left
Montreat
N
C
Tuesday fOl
where they have a collage for two
MI

thell \flcnt Ion at
und Key '" est

Fl.
MI

A small

Shall Be

Monday to spend
Hollywood Beach

Rhodes

at 8

beme

charged

F

Ser
orshlp
subject

\\

8 30-E\ enmg wors) IP

Sel gt and MI s Chalie, Ne, lis
and daught.. MOl llyn ",II leave

called to Augusto Thesday
where Mr Rhodes fathel rel11RIIlS
Ln a Critical conditIOn 111 the Um

II

unions

Watson

MI

8
IS

superlntendent

bl

subpect

wei e

vel

A

DI

It

MId week

auditorium

July

program

under

Johnston

school

night

The

sponsored by the Brooklet

direct ion of Miss Ellznbet h Smith
and MI s
Jlrnrnje
7 30 0 clock

clock

o

the
mrntstcr
Iro\\ To worry

In

Clarence

Minister

11 30�Mor nlnl;

at

evening SCI vices
Young people s meeting

Chattanooga
vIsIting hm grandpOl

and Mrs

Will speak

HIgh

Tueesday

Coalson

M

man

The pastor

Howard
MI

the

Brooklet
(C

Hook

dlstrtcr

aftci
and Mrs G
W
De
Brosse and hel lIunt Mrs Althur

ents

Silos

Johnson dlstrtct
pel tending Macon
dtsu ICt
Johnson \\lIS at one lime on

MISS Louise WIlson has return
Tenn

eachlng at rnornmg hour

Rev

Arhngton will spend the week end
With Rev and Mrs J N Peacock
MI
and Mrs W A Delrrossc
and daughters Eleanor ur d CUI a
lyn of Asheville N C spent sev
eral days last \\ eek WIth MI lind
Mrs George W DeBrosse
ed to her home

of

Sunday July 6 1941
by !\(ornlng Services
-10 IS-SundllY school

superlntendenr

Monday to spend sever-al
English s parents
N Peacock
and Mrs

TO SPONSOR FUN
SIIOW TUESDAY NIOIIT
Snuffy On the AIr a program
of old time hymn
smglng and
rlddhng will be presented at the

Helland

(J N Peacock Pastoi )
Church school meets al
101'\
a clock
John L Renfroe general

and

Augusta lost week

weeks With Mrs
Rev and MI s J
Mr

BROOKLET PTA

POints In

Schwalke visnod her
in

evening lit 830 Good music by
the choir undei direction of MIS

CHURCH NEWS

re

wedd ng

a

I English and 80n
of Faalrmont West Va

Mrs

Thursday, July 3,1941

her e she Will VISit her

teacher John Lawson
thank MI
Pulham of

Fnday from

SHORTEST AND

THE

N

been for the
prompt actIOn of thiS week III JacksonVille
Fin
bUlns
lIlfllcted With her
the
spectatOls
mother
Mrs
Homer
might have ploved fatal HJS pal
French

So
again
many
people
they get off the beaten track
lose their heads they get paniC
ky and begin to sWing wlldly

lost

y

IIfI..I

MI

\\

Personals

of

MI s John Barge
A
" th MI s
Ion
a I ecent bl de
B Anelel son as hostess vlth MI s

I

Among those flam out of to\\n
\\ ho were here Thursday to attend

Misses Joyce Smith and FI8nces
GIOOVCl SCI \ cd punch MISS I no

campI mentll1g

� raJ

s

\Ill LO\\

Va

Gladys Thayel

Smllh conducted II e gllests 10 tI e
M ss
Helen Olhrf
pOi ch whel e
anu
I eglstel
b,lde,
I,ept tile

�fRS
�lftS

ecent

Grace GI ay Belly Smith
Joyce
Sm I h lIelen Olllrf
Mil Y
Sue
Akll1s Josephllle Kennedy of Sa
v II1l1ah
Sat 1
Rem ngton
and

1IeUl ts lllgh club who aSSIsted n
S�lVlllg \Vele Mrs BufOld Kl1Ight
Jake
MIS
M,s F ank
Hook
Sm th Mm y Sue AklllS and Bob
ble SmIth MI s SIdney Dodd of
GI ecnsbol a N C and M ss Ma I
MI s 01111
111l1e
Blitch aSSisted

emu

1

S mth

table
InVited fOl luncl eon \\Cle Mes
dames B II Kennedy F ank Hook
Wallel
G oo'el
SIdney Dodd
Iiall y S 11 I h Jal,e SI11 th
C P
Oll,ff BufDl d I( 1 ght E L Sm th
Wendell Ollvel GOI don BlItch VI

gl nndmothel of the bide
With
a
Wl siegal
11 black
net
slouldel SPI ay of \\ hlte CRI natIOns
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N E··W S

year-old

Belve-!nen.

tel', Mrs, L, T, Byrd.
Mr. and MI's. Claud Lane and
daughters. Collette and Patric!u.
here
of Sylvania, visited friends

remained

Sunday. Collette
over Ior a weeks visit
Rnmona Wynn.

lust

Clarence

erg t.

with Miss

Brnck,

\,V,

of

MI'. nnd M,·s. K C Carter

spendir�g

picnic nt PUJ:rish'.s pond
Wcdnesduy cvenmg. MI'. und
C, ,J, wynn were chaperones,

Dor
l'rOI11
othy Brannen have ret urned
where
they
Pia.,
Tullahassee,
Miss
�pcn1. ten cloys the guests of
Dorothy I<ate Suddath.
Alderman
Dr. and Mrs. H. A.
and family atlellded the marriage

their

of

to Miss

N;ilol1li Sheal'ollse, of Spl'ingfield.
the
The marringe took place fit
church in Springfield,
\VilHams
of
Eugene Johnson,

burg', Va, is spending

vlleotlon

iI

wil h his pHI'Cnts, DI', I:lnd Mf'S. Os

Johnson.
Johnny Williams, of Flint. Mlch"
and OSCUI' Willi.nms, of AI<l'on, 0
Wi 1visit.ed their fathel', \>V. J.
here
linn"'ls, and othel' rein' ives

CUI'

..

during

Inst week.

M,'. and Mrs. B. E. Smith spent
Iwings,
]lIst week at Jny Sh'd
.1\1I's.
Ga, MI', and
nen!' Helena,
G.
Paul Edenfield and MI". 1-1.
McGee

joined

them

there

fOI' the

week-end,

Troy Rrdrlick. or Norrolk, Va"
und
is visiting his parents, MI'.
Mrs. G. G. Reddick.
M,'.

find Mrs. C. M. Reed find
have rctUl'nNI to Hartwell

rnmily
after visiting

MI'.

and Mrs, G. T,

GAI'd fOl' sever'ol days.
Mr. and M,·s. G. C.
flllllily have rel.lII'nNI

Hughes And

!-Iomer
viII nfter a week's visit with lVII',
lind lVII'S. T, 0, Wynn and family,
Misses JeHn and I(u
accompanied by MI', and Mrs, .c.
to

theri�e .GIll'd,

N!". Reccl and family, of Hal'tw('lI,
sprnt II-Isl Friday a' Tybee,
MI's. J.

entertained

E, Purrish

with u
Johnny,
birthday party, honoring his sec
ond birthday, last Monday after
noon at her home. About twenty
he)' little son,

of his Iitlle friends

were

present.

Games were enjoyed by the gr'oup,
aHcl' which delicious refreshments
served, Balloons were given
favoT's.
Mr. and Mrs. Hel'bert Rackl y

Mrs,

LIVE STOCK

Pnrrish and

Alonzo, of Savnnnah,

son,

last

n

Lean.

last Saturday evening

�re
�h
�vJlI

nor

III

�'flcailon

a

Ccoergiu. While away they
visil Toccoa, Tallulah Falls, Hlgh
lnnd and Franklin, N, C., also the
mount.ains in Tennessee.
T'hr- Portul young folks enjoyed

last
Miss Lillian Rocker, of Savnnnnh, is the guest of MI'. end Mrsl
R W. Rockel' and Mrs, C. G. MeMisses Joyce

Alde�'ma�, �f

An,n�c
Atlanta, VISited her patents here
last week-end.

week�el1d,

h'(,r'e

ue

,

joined his fnmily

Cnmp Stewart

.

MLs

\Ved
sale
from
Slotcsboro (F. C. Par·

receipts

ale

nesday

at

managers).
Top hogs, No. 1. $10 to S10.50:
No.2 hogs, $10 to $10.25! No.3
hogs. S10 to $11: No.4 hogs. $11
$14;
to $12: No.5 hogs, $11 lo
pigs, $15 to
ull choice reeder
stags.
$15.50: sows, $9 to S10:
$7.50 tn $8; sow and pigs. $30 to
$60.
Top cottle. $11: medium caltle,
$8 to $9: common cattle, $7 to $8;
$9 to
rcwdrr, showing brceding,
$·11; common feeders, $7 to $8:
kel' & Son.

cows, cuttCI'S,
nel'"

$3.50

to

Funeral services

to

visiting

"I'm

no

was

Laniel"s
In chlll'ge of funer

supply

lhc demond.
Yard.
repOl-ts
Bulloch Stock
hog and cattle mal'l<et:
No.1 hogs. $10 to $10.30: No.2
hogs,
hogs. $9.75 to $10: No. 3
$9.50 to $10: No. " hogs. $9 to $11;
No. !5 hogs. $8 lo $11.50; reeder
pigs. 50 to 70 pounds, $8 to $12.75:
rat SOW" $8.2� �o $9.50 thin sows.
$9.60: stags, $6 to $8;
$7.50 to
�o\Vs and pigs in good dell1und,
Best heifeJ's and steel'S, $10 1.0
,,11.75; medium. $8 to $9.50; rat.
cows. �5.50 t·o $7.50; reedor cows,
$5.50 to $8.50: "1IIyes, $6.50 to $12;
l1ulls. $5.50 to $�.
Tilt! modern young person does
seem to think the part.y a suo�

n't

wns

t.he

plan

6xu Gultl Selll Hug�
Oxl2 LInoleum RuJ:'s
6xl) l.Iuolcum Ru�

Abe Evans

$2.99
$8.49

,1.1111
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I ist church for many years.

a

Can

you

young

man

rernemboer

gl'uduBtling

were

conducted

man

ones

baby
outgrow it".
as a

PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERS

house.
AlEXANDER KORDA
prelsnls

a

Deeds
• Contracts
• Wills
• Abstracts

LAURENCE

VIVIEN

LEIGH 1;( OLIVIER

THAT

SOOIl.

when

•

",�"'MERM'll

MANUSCRIPTCOYRR

WOMAN

lege wonderced where he could get
job instead of wuitting for a let

Reports
wlfh

HAMILTON

It-om col

let Irom his draft board

Kept Clean Until
a Handy BOlt

100 Shutl,
In

r

U •• d,

BANNER S1'A'rES

GEORGIA THEA'J'ER
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.I(IL" 7, 8 ANn n

27 V,T. Main

MAGAZINE

or

RelieWnls-l\n�'

St.,

CO.
Ph. 421

Inasmuch as Stntesboro is my
home I CUn service yOUl' sub
scr'ipt-ions at any time.

/

"THAT UNOERTAIN I"EELrNG"
Starts 2:06, 3:56,
7:36
5:46,
and 9:26.

Saturday, July 5, Only
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

at

"TflEY Mt}'r IN AIIGI!lN'I'INA"
Starts 2:30, 5:05, 7:40 and 10.15.

Also
Tim I-Jolt in
"WAGON TRAIN"

cess if he can I'emember anyt.hing cemetery.
Surviving Mrs. Konnedy are her
about it. next morning.
five
Kennedy;
husband, Lonnie
In
the daughter •. Mrs. Carrie Lee, of Sa
The curl'ent situation
of
Dac
bromide
t.hnt
Towler.
Balkans I'eealls the
vannah: Mr •. Earl
or
Albritton,
"Not all Slavs will submit to be ula: Mrs. C. H.
Charlotte, N. C" and Misses Dor
ing slaves."
of
Reg
othy and Sarah Kennody,
ister' two sons, Ned Kennedy and
Lon�ie cnnedy, of Savannah; five

PllL�

the doo�

seema

or

telephone bell,

of

the

Do you lie awake

rU.lckey in OUNO

NEXT WEEK:

.

is

COlllill.g

soon.

to·

STATESBORO. GA.

saint-but.

"
••

C"

and

a
Hitler is putting
good
up
r"ont in the near-east, but that
doesn't mean that the seal of his
pants isnt getting thin.

Ann

I

f1IU4l1
•

Capacity.
Oversize Freezing Unit.
Large Meat Storage Cpmpart.

If half the stamps sold in any
]lost oFfice are licked by tongues,
bad
It wo�ld add up to a
very

•

•

Two

tuste.

•

Reserve

DEOK OLUB THURSDAY
On Thursday
afternoon
M,·s.
Grady Attaway was hostess to her
bridge club at her home on Don
aldson street,

•
•

Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Cannon,
Mrs. Harley Jones and Jack Aver

for cut.
The hostess served lime
sher
bert, cookies and ginger ale.

itt have ret.urned from a week's
visit to St. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker. of
the Rushing hotel spent last week
with relatives in Atlanta,
Miss Sara Suddath has returned
to her home in Lakeland,
Fla"
after visiting relatives here.
R. J ..Proctol' returned Monday
from Savannah where he spent n
week with his daughter, Mrs. H.
Mrs. EneeH Milliken, of Nahun L.
Cave, and family.
ta, visited her brother, T. K Lynn.
Jimmie Bland spent last week at
and family during the wee-enrl of
Daytona Beach, Fla" with his
last week.
grandfather, O. D. Keown.
Mrs. Marguerite Neville, of At
Mrs. W. H. Ellis visited relatives
lantr, arrived Tuesday to spend in Fayetteville, N. C recently.
two' weeks with her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F.
N.
Grimes,
and Mrs. W. G. Nevl11e.
Mr.
and
Miss Brooks Grimes,
Mrs. H. V. Whitaker
returned Mrs. Thomas
and
Evans
daugll\er,
Friday of last week to her home Anne Evans, of Sylvania,
left
in
Atlanta
afte,visiting her Tueseday fol' a two weeks' visit
daughtel', Mrs. John L. Jackson.
at Daytona Beach,
Miss June Curpenter
I'oturned
MI', and Mrs, Inman Foy wel'e
Sunday to her' home in Fort Lau visitors in Atlanta
fOl'
sevcr.al
derdale, Fla., after viSiting rela days last week
times here.
MI'. and Mrs. Orville McLemOl'e
Mrs. Jimmie Ollllf, of Wrights have as their
McLe
guest. M,..
ville, is visiting hel' parents, Mr. more's sister, Mrs. Layt.on Mad
and Mrs. C. M. Cumming.
dox, of El Paso, Tex.
MI'. and Mrs. Bing Brown and
Miss Christine Cal'ruthers and
son, Nicky, are v'isiting relatives Harold Cone, of Millen, attended

Mrs. Percy
playing
Watson,
Averitt, Mrs. Devane
Mrs. Jack Carltont, Mrs. Howard
Christian !lnd Mrs. Cliff Bradley.

Stay at
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Ind I'" hll""
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in Louisville.

Mrs, Norma Creel'
and
Miss
Norma Greer, of
Athens
were
guests last week of MJ's. A. J.
Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernnr'd McDou
gald and children, Al and Ann, re
turned Tuesday night of last week
from a vaction spent at Daytona

,
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about adver-

A lot has lJeen written

tisinQ;.

*

Franklin Radio Serv1ce

A I t of

speeches

have

been

made

:liJout it.

advcrtising
It

saves

it

simply

time for the

who wants to
for the store

thing

to

Th. O. H
ry
Dav'.
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U
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DlNKLER HOTElS

a
a

nutshell is

3000 ROOm5

PRE}.

SOUTHERn HOTELS

I

They

factory with

were

joined

Saturday

most

time-savers,

it's

@

a

For
new

.

AI.o:

are

bali

park"

Pop. who
ror
the

Sunday Jake hit. his firth
home run. In fact, he hit the ball
so hurd that he knocked a limb
off a pi no tree outside the ball
park." When J. P. looked Incredu
lous, Pop stopped Nattie Allen to
verify his statement, Whereupon,
Nattie declared that J .. ke knocked
a limb out of a tree ns bill as R
gume

Regtster
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and
children attended the Boyett fam
ily reunion held at Mr. and Mr •.
Jack Robbins' near Register.
Charles Zetterower, of Savan
nah, spent the week-end here with
relutives.
Mr. and Mrs. John
R
Perry
were dinner guests of
MI',
and
Mrs, Oscar Hendrix Sunday.
M,'. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and children ,of Macon, nrc visit
ing her parent" M,'. and Mrs. H.

hold, I suppose
And last Wednesday Ike Minkovitz and Liz DeLoach manying
in Savannah and
leaving on II
wonderful trip into Canada.
On
their return they will
set
up
John
in
and
housekeeping
Sally
Mooney's lovely home. Iko and
Liz were proud to get 0 furnished
place, for it is their intention to
bund in the neal' future and it's
much nicer to buy your fUl'niut.rc
And on last
to fit your home
Saturday Albert Green and FrogBreen
married.
gy
got
Froggy's

Denmark News

k�d sistet:'s c�oir

\Vhlcl� �s d?own
dll1�,
don t you think.·
.

Then,

we

.

the

,at

right

ul1lque,

.

Sara

J:lave

�"od-

Poindex-

The relatives of Lawrence Ha
gins have the sincere sympathy
of this community at his death in

I

ter's wedding coming next. It, if
the weather permits,
will
be a
lawn wedding with all the bride's

attendal,"'lts wearing pastel shades
-and whatever the
tume slie will be

Jane's
Mrs,

again
tells

opinion
Gordon

..

bride's

cos-

utterly lovely. is
'

Blitch

is

home
She
her

afte" her long illness.
of an event that
gave

New

Renewals-Any Kind

or

Innsmuch
home I

can

scriptions

as

Statesboro is my

service your

sub

at any time.

Just Oall 470

Mrs. Kermit R Carr
..

I

much pleasure in
the
hospita1.
Burdette Lane sent her a small
flower pot containing English ivy

..:

Attention, Farmers

Mrs. Conrod McCorkle and son
Jimmy, have returned to their
home in Savannah after spending
last week with her mother, Mrs
G. E. Hodges.

...

sang

MAGAIMNE
SUBSCIUPTI9NS

i;;;;;;;;;;;

again-so that the dove of
peace can reign over' theil' hOllse-

ular

Savannah last Wednesday.
Mrs. H. H. Zelterower has re
turned from Chattanooga, Tenn.,
where she visited relatives. Her

mothel', Mrs. Maggie Alderman, Is
improving following an operation,
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Overstreet
and little daughter, Georgia Page
of Savannah, spent a few days lAst
week wit.h hel' parents, MI'. and
Mrs. G. R. Waters.
Little Sylvia Anne Zetterower
and Edsel Zetterower spent a few
days in Augusta last woek with
Mr. aad Mrs. Hugh Tarte.
Mrs. Robert Aldrich spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. F.red Lee
James Denmark spent the week
end with Bill Zetterower.

DELICIOUS

PEACHES
FOR SALE
THROUGHOUT SEASON

Telephone

11

FOR PRICES

WASHINGTON FARMS
Davisboro,

Georg��

und another specie of house plant,
In the center was 8 lubular glass

Gilbel't

MeL�lol'e,

of

Blytfi'e

Island, and Miss .Iune Gulley, of

Sylvester and Atlanta, spent Sun
day ·with Mr. and Mr •. Orville Mc
Lemore.

Mrs. Waller Johnson and Mrs.
visitors in
Edgar Parrish were
Savannah T.hursday.
Dr. and Mrs, Marvin Pittman
and Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Peacock
attended a church conference held
at Yellow Bluff
Dr.
Saturday.

The Bulloch Herald
PROGRESSIVE

new

improvements .made fol' your comfort.

Banner States Printing Co.
Statesboro

27 WEST MAIN STREET

a

delicious meal

Dining

01'

cocktail served in

OUl'

beautiful

You will

always finq

a

F-114 SAFE REFIIIGERANT

A

tainod

powerful MII_.
Speaker ADd built Ia

motor

noile Alter. K"atreml

$ 129.75
I. you" I" Madel R.6.

Thi. Motorola includ" a dub
panel control that matcbee and
fits your car euc;Uy. There ••
!)'lode! especially detilJ1ect for.7OQf
Cll�, reaardlen ef.mab Or IMIIIIJ

Tenace Room.

COMPLETE

STATESBORO. GA.

SUPER·POWEREO METER-MISER

DESIGNED TO FIT AND MATCH
YOUR CAR UACTLY

DOWN THIS WEEK-END!

EVERiYTIDNG FOR
•

N.w, ThrliNna 3-Dim.nsion ,_

Rita Jf8)'WOrth IIIdAi1aDJoaei ..... ' .........
revolutioaary Im�t briDp,au .. ,....
tone with an ...... DeW
Deptb • ..au- ..
Perapective. Voice IIId millie .. 1IIoua1It fill ..
a new reception
leveJ-...Goft. rr. MIll .... fl
wind fIIIh and car ..... 1ft THRILLDfOI

Sen.itivity and Raaor-oharp
Selectivity with Motorola'.
3-0an, Conden ... and Tlm
ed R.F. Sta, •.

invited to visit the HOTEL TYBEE and inspect

welcome at the

HOTEL TYBEE.

o-:dpUon

.

the

daugh

RECTI.IER

TO THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO

ORIVE

tab IndeL Bound In durable imitation
IMth.r, colon red or black, Steel
back with automalic locldng devloe,
Puab button for quick opening, no key .T8qUired, Sheela are white
24mbetance.
Sheet size 6 s: 9M 'ncbell,
borydale ledger paper,

Phone 421

at

had quite a reputation
Slugging, replied: "Sure, in

Herald Classifted Ad r.r

a

tCI', EJ!se, were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Anderson Sunday at

.

, TUIES INCLUDING

You

__ pllonal .alu.1 ConaIoIo 01
1.allodger binder, 200 lodg.r
sheets and A-Z, 26 dlvlalon leather

27 W, Ma.in St.

Mrs. H. O. Waters and

Try

best results,

LARGE '.1 CU. FT, F. COMPAlTMEJlT

Savannah Beach

Aa

ext,rt) length nf "'fhnt Hamilton
WomAn,"
'1Iuylll!;" ,'uly 7, 8, 9 at .;ho GtH.rg-ln, we "ll�gest; thnt you turn tu
Hl\fovlc 0100.1<" for st:urttlng' t.JlIlt� 'uf filature plotul'C.

Mr. and MI'S. Erastus Tucker
and family spent Sunday with M,·.
and Mrs. Joe Tucker.

agreed

once

A number of people from here
have been attending
church at
Emit this week.

Zetterower

Sunday.

it fit
from

Said J. P. Foy to Pop Ramsey
"Is Jake Hines doing any hitting
out

L.

by

some

100M

to

M,'. and Mrs. W.

Mrs. Albert Waters and little son,

HEAR this

RUBY

NOTICE-Duo

F'lortdu
her
door

Sunday,

Bobby.

HOTEL TYBEE'

the many

Ruby Lodge, Ouall-Rod
Ruby Ledger Outfit-Black

with

for her sun tan
ind was
tract ive! A young
soldier
Camp Stewart evidently
with me.

sacred

1.1

.

Bl11y Donaldson, of Tifton ar
rived Thursday of last week to vis
it his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
R. F. Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Taggart, of
were
last
Muncie, Pa"
guests
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. John
ston and other relatives here,
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, James
Donaldson, Miss Courtney Brad
ley, of Hagan, and Miss Julia Suddath spent last week
at
Tybee.

man or woman

the

•

June Carpenter,

a

next, It was

the Howard-Daniels wedding
in Pittman was the principal speak
er.
Sylvania Friday.
Mrs. J. R Averitt, Ml's. W. H.
Louis Barnes, JI'" of 'Nashville,
W.
1-1.
Blitch
spent Tenn., is the guest this week or
Ellis.and J"frs.
Saturday In Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes.

AND BULLOCH COUNTY:

Olivier, who plays the role of Lord
Nelson in Alexander Korda's producLion, "That I-InmiHon \>Voman,"
in which Vivien Leigh is co-stal'red, not only presents a pel'fect
portrait of the heroic British admiral, but in one scene displays
what the weU-dressed Bl'itishel' slept in ut the end of the Eight
eenth century,
It is not a pair of pajamas by any manner of means. Rathel',
it is a long, voluminous nightie, lied at the neck and wrists tlIId
containing enough material 1.0 make several pail'S of model'n-day
sleepers. "That Hamilton \Voman" is a United Artists release.

beaches practically 011
step, came all the Wily to Oeorglu

,

NEW LOW OPERATING CIST

money-saver too.

FOR MEN ONLY! Laurence

sub-deb found a
Only recentlty
key case at a popular dine and
dance spot. When 'she could Find
no claimer she opened it and found
the name of another sub-deb and
hanging from a chain was that

was coming
lovely thought!

time-savel'.

buy something-and
or

10

seLL.

And, like

7, 8, and 9

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and family were dinner' guests of

an

Ioetter

.

alEEIsBDIO

CARUNC DINIHER.

But the whole fact in

'VCthuHU.luy,I.July

of rose

in
Statesboro
who
Any girl
stoutly declares she's going to be

the
spent
week-end
with' their parents, Mr, and Mrs,
F'. (-[. Anderson.

Beach.

DIIIILEI HOTELS In Oth.rClliea

EASIEST TERMS

l\fondllY, Tucsdny,

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visit
ed Mr. and Mr s. J.
M.
Lewis

were

ANSLE� PE"SONALS

·,11
.f •• u ...

ciellC)' and troublc·f H:e SlTVict:!
;\'1:1n)' ther qunljt}' future::.

*

in

coasters

Philco SUPER I�owtr gySlern, Il
murvd uf depl'nJllhility, cAi.

*

flowers

pastel shades decorated the rooms
where the guests pIa
red bridge.
For top score Mrs. Loyd Bran
nen was awarded a bridge
set.
Mrs. Harvey Brannen
won
tea

ATLANTA

The

•••

Sliding Crispers..
S�or?ge Uin·

5.YEAK PROTECTI

Garden

..

..

m<:nt.

•

Melvin lEaves
and
son,
have to returned to their
home in Atlanta ofter visiting her
brothel', E. L. Barnes, and family.
Mrs. J. B. Avel'itt will
leave
Thursday for a visit to Washing
ton, D, C" where she will be join
ed by Maj. Averitt.
Ml's. W .H.
Ellis accompanied Mrs. Averitt as
far as Fayetteville, N. C
where
she will be the guest of relatives.
Genie Claire, of Savannah, spent
the week-end with Mr, and Mrs.
E. L. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Andel'Son left
Saturday for a visit to Daytona

ENTERTAINS DOUBLE

Small bottle

ANYWAY?_,

Full 6.4 Cu. FL

Mrs,

Douglas,

lIfRS_ GRADY ATI'AWAY

Others

ADVERTISING,
•

_

and Mrs. Lehman Franklin
the birth 0 fa son, Rob
ert Thomas, June 20, at the Bul
loch County hospital.

WHAT IS

Godfrey

have started to filI'Owlng
since much-needed rains.

Savannah,

getting married this mcrning",»,
und, sure enough, they wor0-nnd telephone post and liS fllr from
the house. rerreshments and
all the ball plll'k fence as fl'om the
Parrish Blitch returned
home were
exquisitely ready-all on n('w Holland building to '"he court O. Wators, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach,
Monday after visiting in AUanta such short notice, They had waited hOllse. Now Nattie had un
import
and Gadsden. Ala.
for Betty to come In from Van ant date to meet \Vednesday and M,-. and Mrs. Terrell Harville and
M,'. and Mrs.
Z.
Whitehurst derbilt before setting
visitors of MI'S.
fhe
rlate. he may have been a leetJe mite children wel'e
Zedn. DeLoach Sunday.
spent Sunday in Savannah with That snow white dove pCl'ched on extl'tl.vaganl.
Anyway, J, p,
relatives,
said:
The
tobacco
will
has
all
been s�nt ··Well. I'd bet ter go see 'em play:
growers
the wedding cak-?
Mrs. Hinton
Booth
I'eturned to New York to be seuled on one
\Vill see you at the next wed- Soon be ready to start clIrlng to
\
Friday night from Allanta where of those old-fashioned gldS3 globe ding,
some
bacco:
will start this week.
she visited relative',
Corn, cotton and other things
affairs that are becoming so pop
As eveI', JANE.

.Mr.

-

and Randolph Hal'vey, of Collins.
Mrs. Kennedy would have been
52 yoar. ot ago In August.

M,'. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
and son and Durrell Anderson, of

old maid had better say it with
her fingel's crossed, for Dan Cupid
is jes' naturally mowing 'em down.

containing a Single rose. Ev
day during her stay In
the hospital a fresh rose replaced
the faded one, and it was her fa
vorite pastime to guess what kind

ely other

Miss Christlne
Carruthors. of
Atlanta. spent tile week-end wtth
her mothel', Ml's. J. L. Carl'uthel's.

announce

Ollviel· in
"TIIAT HAMIL'J'ON WOMAN"
Starts at 1:30, 4:06, 6:42. 9:18.

M,' •. Roy Jarrell, of Collins; Mrs.
and
S. R Anderson, of Lyons,
Mrs. W. R. BITcH. of Savannah;
three brothers, Jesse Harvey I of
N.

--_,

l.arp bottl.

I\(Ol1thty, 'I'ucstlny anti \"('tilles,lny,
Illy 7, 8 lind !)
Vivien Leigh ancl Laul'ence

satad

Rawls.

-------------------------

IN

a

Mrs. Ellis DeLoach and Mrs. John

Mag

at

served

Other players were Mrs, Paul
Thompson. Mrs. Robert Bland,
Mrs. Floyd Brannen, Mrs,
J, L.
Jackson, Mrs. Ernest Helble, Mrs.
Billy Cone, Mrs. Billy Simmons,

Julie Turner,
Carmen Cowart, Sara Poindexter
and Pruella Cromartie left States
boro promtply at 2 p.m. Wednes

day for an all-girl picnic
nolia Springs.

hostess

courSe,

Lenora Whiteside,

Dr. Miles Nervine is n combination of effective
nerve sedatives.
Originated nearly sixty years
ago. it is as up to date as today. newspaper.
Dr. Miles Nervine has brought relief to milllo,..
of nervous sufferers. You may find it exactly what
;you need,
R.tI fuD a.
... 11
Ia
Will you try Dr. Miles Nervine?
..
p.c:
Your druggist has it.

Bon Air where she will uct
as counselor for the Fourth con
secutive year

Camp

ANNOUNOE�fENT

sisters, Mrs. Frank Sikes, of Ma
and
nassas: Mrs. D. L Jarrell

Williamston,

The

arrange-

ments/and a suppee menu reflecting the same colorful and artistic

Mary Virginia Groover,
Laurie' Johnson, Dot Remington,

nights?

-,

va c

All'S Fall

.

Annie

When these hectic days and wakeful nights in
wlere with your work and tske the pleasure out
of life for you, try

Miss Betty McLemore left Wed
and
nesday rOl' Nashville, Tenn

ENTERTAINS
FRlENDL\' SIXTEEN

Thursday, July 3,1941

·

golden circle known us a
wedding ring. Now don't ask 1110
M,-. and Mrs. Grant Thaggert.]
cut
flowers
Lovely
whose it was-'cause I really can
attractively
of Muncie, Pa, and whose wed- placed adorned the rooms
when
keep a secret, I knew about that.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Arthur
Mrs,
Charlie Simmons entertained
Howard, secret wedding last Wednesday.
ding itinerary includes Statesboro.
where they are Visiting Mr. and the Friendly Sixteen club Tuesday Jerry Howard, Mrs, Mamie Lou Just as we were looking forward
Mrs. J. O. Johnston and ether rel- afterenoon of last week
at
her Kennedy and daughters. Dorothy to a lovely church wedding with n
Anne and Sue, visited in Savannah
Olives, were honor guests at B home on Jones avenue.
bride lovell' to behold in
pearly
and Port Wentworth Sunduy.
lovely buffet supper Tuesray evesatin and seed pearls and l.l bevy
FOI' high score Mrs. Frank Rich
Mrs, VI. S, Preetorlus and Mr. of
bridesmaids there
ning or last week given for them ardson received stationery. MI'S,
beautiful
by MI', and Mrs, George Johnston, Kermit Carr won handkerchiefs and Mrs, Ed Preetorlus and f'am carne an excited voice over thc
ily are spending several weeks at phone saying, 'Jnne, I know 8
Old-fashioned flowers
were
in I for cut.
their cottoge at Crescent, Ga.
'dead secret,' Jean and Bill
arc
charming old-fashioned

DR. MILES NERVINE

Maureen O'Hara and James
Ellison in

the Eoole.la of Unlvorsal Reconcil
Iation. Burial IVas in the church

there days when it
A RE
that the radio, the ringing

r7

Jerry, Wendell, Annette and Hil
da, returned Sunday from a visit
to Jay Bird springs.

MRS. OHARLIE SIMMONS

I

GROO�I HONOR GUESTS
BUFFET SUI'PER

AT

Johnston, Annelle Coalson, Mary
Francps Gl'Oover, Mat'guerite Mat�
thews, �artha Wilma Sim",1ons,
Ann
EII�abeth SmIth, Efflelyn
Waters, Hel�n
R�wse, Frances
Deal, Cathel'lI1e Alice Smallwood,
Brown,
Smith,
Margaret
Joyce
Sara Alice Bradley, Maxanne Foy,

clatter of dishes, or even the laughter and voices
of children nearly drive you frantic-days when
you are restless, and cranky?

PROGRAM

church
Primitive Baptist
Saturday afternoon by the Rev.
R. H. Kennedy, mini�tel' of the
Primitive Baptist ChUlloh, and the
mlnlsler of
Rev. W, 13. Sorews,

Rome

VISITING BRIDE AND

.

Mrs. Herbert Marsh and children

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

Misses Betty Smith, Margaret

'l'hundoy-Frldu,y. �July 3-4
Melvyn
Douglas
and BUI'gess Meredith in

I�.."II!"."

family.

The Sub-Deb club composed of

���
J.>---B-

Mrs. John Mooney, of I
N. J., arrived Saturday

and will visit both here and in At
lanta during the week
Mrs] Gus Newton and Mrs. I1'n
Newton were dinner guests Friday
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please publish the bel to "EconomIc Opporturuty Number One" They
lots of us feeling a • are Miles Frank
Deal, John Lamer, D P Lamer, Jr"

too
born ten
years
aren t bad
dancel s
OIther'
Here s hoping
State!boro has
the grandest gang ever at Camp
StewRi t ere long
Sincerely
IMA GEORGIAN
we

Fioon

so I

remams

may have the prIVIlege of
remaining free to make our
chOIces

say

fact-there
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glvmg
Just outSIde BrunswIck at Blythe Island where
keep life n bowl of celJ les fOl us
the NatIOnal Youth AdminIstratIOn IS contsructlng
III
then I hope we
co�opClate
makmg life a bowl of Chel)leS fOl ItS newest reSIdent work experIence center, SIX Bul

engagements too, but when
America called them they cancell
ous

on

tlte sole. of

tHE
,,]\.'ifl.,....,\1

held

meenng

a

10 1941

him SI!
I was on gua: d
duty FOR RENT-Several late model
IIe s u fine fellow I liked him He
Royal Standard typewriters n
asked me \\ hut I would like to be
first class condition -$3 00 per
and I told him I d like
to be a
month Call 421 Statesboro Of
Hno soldier
He said
Ihut s fine
fice Equipment Co
27
West
-I hope you don t g t lolled
and
Mltln St, Statesboro Ga

Haverty Bldg Atlanta, Ga
He liked r-iding In the Doodle
The new member S include John
LOST-English
Shepherd dog,
bug cause the other soldier S we
FOI d Mays pledged by Neal Bunn
light tan In color WIth while on
Pall Ish Blitch pledged by
Zach passed thought he was riding with
stomach and white on
tip or
one of the goner a Is who had a de
Smith
hunan Foy
pledged by
tall Lost Sunday Any Informa
luxe blitz buggy ot 'jeep as lhe
Lamar
Akins
Paul
non please call Bish Murphy at
Kennon,
pledged by Belton Braswell Har filmy culls Ihe little scout CRIS
325·J
built by the Bantam company
old lIagan pledged by John Jones
When we got to Montgomei Y
MALE IIELP WANTED
and John Dot led pledged by Rob.

,md
III

at

Ft-iday night July

and

ChIcago

new

orgaruzuuon
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Cleve Ellis Suvannah
was
Barnes Funeral horne
chal ge of funcI al arrangements

If

bll�leling law
sevele s\\ellmg
Icd·
bllstellllg
r::ventuully
scaling and thlckcl1l1lg

WhIle the
confmed
and the

Pl.EDGES SIX
members wore inlt iated
Into t he I
I: I' club boys social
SIX

Eilts

bora, Lonme Ellis

In
fie

and

'J' E I

Mrs Brooks Watels Statesboro
three brothers B E Ellis States·

theIr nllnds and I hope that they
have that feeling of helping when

usually follow

feet

Eureka

Statesbolo

MaggIe Hodges

a

chance to do their pal t
In
OUI
great national defense
program
small though the part may be III

discipline

operatos a canteen
sponsor S soclnl functions

some

on

cos

directs all youth

ttvtttcs
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which enror

the barracks

a plogresslOn
of the
01
ThiS plogresslon can take

the

ness
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WIllie A
Ellis 56, dIed In a
Savannah hospital c\ftel an Illness
Wednesday lot FrIday to dance of several months
He was a World s wm vetel an
WIth the boys at Camp Stewart
As we all know there
cOllnly
not and a native of Bulloch
aJ e
enough gIrls ,It HmesvliJe and VI' Funcl81 services were held Mon
Lake
ft
aftel
noon
at
3
30
om
CInlty to make up a dance for the day
bUl1R1
boys thel e so those m chal ge of church near Mettel
I ecreatlOn must
depened on the church cemetery
SUl vlvmg al c two sIste1 s
neighboring towns fO! them
our

01
Itchmg and bllstellng on
soles of the feet and on the
Sides of the toes,
or
met ely in
and
creased Itching
bUl nlng m

areas

Alford,

W

numbel of Indies here If lhey
would bllllg about twenty five of

the

these

0

a

toes

athlete s foot The two phYSICians
with a
tal<lllg ellso adVise consultatIOn
They wlil pllyslclan as soon as there IS plO
scal
always tell you they have ,I job glesslve ledness bli�tel1ng
IIlg 01 Itchll1g which docs not YJCld
to do across the 'pond"
de·
the
mea SUI es
As a non·status f1Ylllg offIcer I promptly to
scrIbed
have the pllvllege to fly WIth any
off,cer 01 pIlot m the 01 my I have
Drs Sulzberger and BaOl warn
made thl ee flIghts already, and
especlBl1y aga1l15it the use of pi 0believe you me It was
qUite a prletary remedies sold 01 dispens
thrIll I shall never
fot get
the ed to kIll
fungI and to CUI e rong·
fll st tlO1e I was given a parachute worm 01
athlete's foot They de·
to put on
(You ate lcqulred to cl .. e that
these
Almost all of
wear them)
I asked the pIlot how remedies contam
diSinfectant 01
to "ark the thing lie saId, "That s
fungICIdal drugs whleh al e likely
WOl rY-lf you have to
bml to be too
you
strong thus causmg 11out, Just pull the cord I
ntabons of the partlCulnt ly sus
So f81 my flights have been un· ceptIble skin or those who al e suf·
eventful thank goodness
and I ferll1g flom active athlete's foot
In thIS manner the use of
hope they contlllue so
plO
I hope thIS mIght be of Intel est pllet81 y
I emedles
causes
often
to The Herald lendels If the In· the eli sease to SPI cad to get worse
telilgence Depm tment WIll "now 01 to last longel than It would
It I WJIl wrlle [l stOJY ('[\ch week
have lasted WIthout treatment
men
young Blltlsh
their work seriously

they

that

Icl s

successful
equlrcd fOi
treatment Thus, the cure of the
dlseasc and the predictIon of Its
COlli se may depend 181 gely on the
The
species of fungus
pi esen t
can be
speclCs of casual fungus
full fledged flyers
detel milled on I) by expel t del mn
The flymg cadets at the pre.·
tologlc cxamll1at Ions clnd by cul
ent time, are f1ymg planes ave I
tUI mg the germs found at the site
the (wid twenly foUl hOlll'S a day
of infection
There IS not a mmute of the day
lhat one Ciln t hem planes III the
As the SImplest and most effec·
aIr takmg off Ot putting down It tlve measures to plevent flOle-ups
I eally IS a treat to see them han
ot
reCU11 ences of the ellsease
the
dling those fast planes How they aulhOls suggest that one dlY COle
at eas
keep f,om crack In!: up all the fully and thoroughly all
tJme I ema1l1s a mystel y to the 1I11� where skin folds are close toge
InitIated They fly Singly and In thel usc a mild alcoholiC solutIOn
formations of SIX and eight planes on these areas afte1 dl Ylllg hbel·
A very mterested group of fly· ally apply a plain talcum or tal·
cum and kaolin
plus 5 pel cent
mg cadets hele at the Center IS
550 British boys They and thell powdcl cd bOriC aCid to these m cas
remove
offlcel s ]Ike It very much at Max
scaly soggy or excessive
between
well Field but fmd the
weathel ly horny matenal from
hot They are espeCIally fond of the toes or from the sales of the

the Pilot Said

getting out of
bUSIness, bul I

was

well FIeld He has written an
letter which we publish
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Worry,)'
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about Montezuma when a stump., lugh and we came up to a close
floater came up and nearly dlown stop and In tile
most
pcltrlollc
ed the Doodlebug and
We mannel we could
me
mustci
III
to
a
shm
t
and
Soldle)
Can I
take
pulled up
sum
stop
YOll
off
Waited for lhe raIn to ease
mers?
SUI e ll1l1lg SII
I got
We waited two hOUTS
that
SIR
and I swelled up lIke
SIX o'clock found us on the I es mamma did when Jml wlote her
Now the soldlOI boys wei e salutlllg him
ervatlon at Fort Benning
don t ask us how we got there when he walked down the slreet
lVe were just blltzmg along- and In Montgomel y
He
hopped In
suddenly didn't see no great bIg (hopped IS the light WOld) on
road signs no more and began see the rUIl 'daus� the M P (mll1tar
ina: mOl e and mOl e soldiers and police to xou who don t know
then we knew we wei e somewhel e nuthm bout tile army) was push
In the neIghborhood or Fot t Ben
Ing II afflc light
along And he
Move long buddy'
gllnme t hat
mng
look and wo scooted
Now we here In Bulloch coun
ty In spite of the fllct that we ale
OUI 81 my
fllCnd wa� Corpl�
close to the all base at Savannah Vet non Randolph
Company G
we
and the camp at Hmesville
68th Aln10led leglmC'nt lIe wale
don't know nuthln about thiS aJ on hiS shouldet the new
fnslgl1lu
my Uncle Sam s getting togethel
of the Second Al mOl ed
dlVI5iIOn
Why we saw guns tanks tl ucks Proud-tlMl boy IS H dllver of one
soldlel. enough to fight any SPIt· of the new
IIghl lanl<s-Ihe WOld
could
In your eye WBI wc eve!
doesn t seelll to fIt
Oh the
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children and turn their attention to

then
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Says

the Weather This Weel, On

B!' ,JIM OOLEMAN

two Bunoch

Chamber of Commelce

boys told what It

outstandmg
peculiar to the pal

Reading fUI ther we fmd that
thousands of our boys are now In
army camps

then It begins to become sor·
the eruption nMY splead to
any
rugged and you make out like
light
Ihe
Howevel
pal t of the body
it. fun and laugh like when the scare up It was on the cvenlng
light tanks wClgh about ten tons
race and scalp almosl ulwnys IC
ploachel tells what he means to pIlot to July 4 and every solei leI allows COl pi Randolph
main Immune to thiS fOi m of skill
have
SCCUt cd
be a funny slory and you heard It at the Fort must
How fast do they
we
go?
disease
when you weI (! knee-high to Hec� leaves to go home to sec papa and asked
Oh we buzz along fIfty·
them five
tor
mammn and eve I y one of
The 3uthOls adVise consultalion
\Vhat
sixty
mph
Well we being more used to it was on the highway "sklng the about when YOll come 10 a ditch?
With a skll1 SPCClcliist in cases of
a
11ft
that
them
than you "e began to
S
to
U
the skill
get
Illve
we worlled
Weil now n dltch PClslstcnt (,luptlOns of
We snw a chap-Ioolwd about don t I11con a
way lliong about over toward Co·
thlllg-we lust cliP because thele ate scvclul dlffcl
td
Johnson-sol
lumbus
like J Brantley
In and out
I<lnda b"C] II the fellC! eltt fOI ms of athlete s foot dlffel
about built elpse to the
cnt forms caused by (lIffel ent spe
We were bowling along
glound and
over spread out as he got up countel
(ContJIIIICtl 1111 Nest IJIIKe)
and
cies of fungi
thll ty five miles per
Many of these dlf
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fungi causmg nthlctc s fOOL
they state
Lhey cause dlscu�es
only of the skin and nol of othel
01 gans and they at e c1ble to mul
lIpiy only III dead tlsslIe, not In
ilVll1g cells 01 I!vll1g tissues TillS
second Chdl aclCIIstJC explulIls why
athletes foot usually stalls 111 the
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We have
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Thursday, July
youth govermng council of their

n

Funeral services fOl MI s J
Alford 55, who died a t her home
here Wednesday, wei e held at Eu
reka Thur sday afternoon Rev J
J Sunders Rev Olivet
Thomas
Rev W B Hoats and Rev A C
Johnson conducted the set vices
Mrs Alford died aftel
a long
Illness
Surviving ai e her husband fOUl
daughters Mrs GI ady S Turner
Mrs Alber t Stewar t Miss
Julia
Bell Alford al lof Statesboro and
Mrs Albert Clifton of Jesup, five
sons
Calvin Alfotd Emmitt AI·
ford Herbel t Alford, all of States
boro Olin Alford and Charlie Al
ford of Savannah
thr ee ststei S
Mrs John Deal of
Statesboro
Mrs Tom Mixon
of
Savannah
and Mrs W L Morrls of Macon
four bt others Tom
Roach
and
Frank Roach of Savannah Ceo
and
Roach of JacksonvlJle Fla
Charlie Roach of Statesboro

this past week s edition of
Life magazine and TIme magazine
we sec a ptctut e with this
cap
uon
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The

who

l'egIster
at the Franklin Drug Company
Rexall Drug Store on Wednes
day, July 16, WIll be thrilled to
women

FREE

gIft,
quaintance Package

receive a

an

of

Nome Face Powder as
mr of a 'great occaSIOn

Ac

Cara

a souve

ThIS date July 16, celebrates
the offICIal debut of the sensa
tIonal new BEAUTY SPOT-

T()H'N

clIstmctlVe-a
smartest wom
In town WIll gather to shop
convenience and comfort for

new, different,
spot where the
en
1:1

chOICest beauty aIds
You w1ll not want to miss
the open1l1g of thIS BEAUTY
SPOT whIch Will be attended
by many mterestlng features.

Come
Ly

t

Ylew

om'!

come

And be

all,

sme

Beauty QUIZ

come

EAR

to ask for the
booklet!

DINKLER HOmS in OlherCilies
IIRMIMGHAM l·h. Tutw,ler
NASHVILLE 1 heAndrewl.chon
IREENSBORO The O. Henry
MONTGOMERY The Jefferson D.vla
SAVANNAH The Savann.h
lEW ORLEANS The St. Clt.rle.

DINKLER 'HOTELS
CAR'f!6

DIN,"ER. PRES.

lODD RDtinlr;d'SO'UTHERn HOTELS
,

"I,

..

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
Phone No.2
•

THE

Statesboro, Ga.

1� Drug Store

News of the

Complete

"First with the

.

where the hostess served chicken

sandwiches,

salnd

and

ice cream

peach

STATESBORO

received

honoree

cookie jar

as

a

MRS. ADDISON LOSES
BROTIIER FRO�f RARE

salted
nuts,
cake.
Tile

a
hand-painted
special girt from

Meg
Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie
mith, Gladys Thayer, Mrs. Frank
Mrs.
Dodd,
Hook. Mrs. Sidney
Tom Smith. Mrs. Buford Knight,
Joke

11'5.

Smith

and

BRIDES SIIARE 1I0NORS

AT LUNCHEON

Fronk

Hook shared

honors

eon

Mrs. Braswell's

that nature in medical records be-

pervisor.

fore.

-------------

gift

Mrs. M. L. Johnston. who lives
neal'

Brooklet,

hostess to

was

Mrs. Ernest
ess

to

Hook received perfume.
Covel's were laid for Mrs. Ken
nedy, Mrs. Hook, Mrs. C. P. Ol
Mrs.
Knight,
liff, Mrs. Buford

Green,

Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs. Sid
Oliver,
ney Dodd. Mrs. Wendell

MI'.

IIE!\ItTS IIIGH

Knight

Buford

Mrs.

and

hosts to the Hents High club
Tuesday evening of last week at
were

theelr horne on ZeUel'ower avenue,
Roses and zinnias In artistic Ul'·

GrDY.
T.E.T. PLEDGES

used in the living
room. Miss Jean Allen, their how=-e
with
a
wns
remembered
guest,

ANNOUNCED AT DANCE

sconce

rangement

North

men's

For

high,
picture

features of
dell Crouse

Frank Hook received two
cut
show tickets, and,
winning
also, Mr. Hook wns given a deck
won
Smith
of cards. Miss Bobbie
casion announced their pledges.
T.E.T. members and tpeir dates a potted geranium for girls' high,
the
won
and Miss Jean Allen
were Belton Braswell and Fran
ces Martin, Lamar Akins and Lo
floating prize, a tin or candy.
The hostess served limeade with
rena Durden, Robcrt Lanier and
T.E.T.

lime

Mary Frances Groover, Lewell
Akins and Dot Remington, John

sherbert,

wiches,

Punch

was

About

FOR IIER GRANDSON

IHCWDtrKl S-YEA.. PlOTKTtOH"-AN

•
•

•

aDd iust 'oolc

Pull 6.2 Cu. Ft. Storose

Widt', oYenize,
FftczinS Unit

Suprr

Capacity.

•

Acld.Resisting Porcelain

Effic�nt

•

Durable Dulux Exterior,

-

•

for

Phileo SUPER
SySieru
Ixt'''./1I11 frCcz.in8, JII"pllll powel.
Power

d�ndabUity,

what you

at

•

�:::��3t:Pi«e
Many

other

Steel

get'
lnteraor.

Cabinet

visitor

featUft's,

including

'-YEAR I'ROTEcrlON PLAN.

economy.

t

A

Tupper Saussy, Jr., whose birth
day falls on July 3 and who was 5
years old on that day, enjoyed a
party given In his honor by his
grandmother, Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Thursday afternoon. Tupper, with
hi. mother, the. former Marlynd
Mooney, and his little sistel', Lin
da, of Tampa, Fla., is a frequent
to

Statesboro.

The party

patriotic affair, using

the

was

a

red,

white and blue color scheme

in decorations, favors and rerresh�

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(ilowen Furniture Co.)
.PHONE 239

14 S. Main St.

ments.

per

were

Mrs.

lovely party Thursday evening

Savannah Beach, Tybee Island.
Dire<:tly on beach Air Conditioned. All villa rooms face
the ocean. Shuffleboard, bad
minton. bowling, surf bathing.
dancing, fishing'. Famous 1\1 a
rine Grille. Guests have use of
our General Oglethorpe Hotel
Golf Course (green fcc $1.)
$3·00 up European. Meals $2.50
per day extra. Bus service.
..

Monday

Balloons, lollipops and pa A. J. Mooney, received
favors. from her hostess.
were given as

Mrs.
Mooney
assistcd by Mrs. Tupper Saus
Dnd
Miss
Sara
Mooney.
sy

thirty-five guests.
was

-

nie Simmons, Mrs.
..

THE SEA ISLAND BANK

living

FIRST!

room

was

itors, sport handkerchiefs, went to
Lannle
Mrs.

Mrs. Bruce Olliff.

Simmons, winning cut,

given

was

handkerchief.
Mrs. McDougald served
wiches nnd limeade.

a

sand

FARM NEWS
Wt;t;O CONTItOL
In

fal'ming might be
wadal'
against weeds.

sense,

a

called
Some

a

farmers

succeed

in

this

stl'uggle while othel's go down in
ecffect.ive in
Weeds
l�l'e so
reducll1g: I he Yield of trops and

defea�.

gald,

Edwin Groover.

Resources

EI.ECTS OFFICERS
On Tuesday afternoon

week, the following

of

$316,361.28

_

lind

Georgia

Bonds owned

u.S'.

Siock

Cupit"1

Municipal

much as
Weeds

))owe.1'

pOSSible.
in

your

car.

Make

your first

sure

thought when

you buy motor oil for
the oil does not contain any "5th Columnist"

wax and petroleum jelly-those
tum water-thin in heat.

non-lubricating substances that

Governmenl Securilies owned

Undivided

137,700.00

can

Aline

16.000.00

Lot.

2,000.00

Other Real Estate owned

1,988.00

......

__

..

ma�y

cola party.

Guests invited tu meet the visit
-

�. R. POUND, Agent
Sinclair Refining CO.

PHONE 477

-

STATESBORO, GA.

Misses Martha Jean Ne
smin, Julie Turner, Carmen Cow
Bernice
Smallwood,
art, Hazel

ors were

Helen

Aldred,
Helen
Hodges,
Marsh, Frances M�rtin, Franc:es
Groover, Joyce SmIth, Mary Vir
ginia Groover, Kathryn Rowse,
Annie Laurie Johnson, Dot Rem
Wyne1le
ington, Vivian Waters,
Nesmith and Betty .Tean Cone.

Blitch.
Miss Julia

�.�

Suddath spent

TRUCK

last

h
week in Lyons with Miss Elizabel

Mosley.

Sidney Smith, Miss Ann
Louise
Mrs.
Smith,
Elizabeth
Mrs.

and

Smith, Mrs. James Johnston
morning for
son, Bud, left Sunday

Fayetteville.
Smith and

N.
Ann

Ie

..

Ready for the

LONG PULL with

(it thejODlaMt longer Oil tbe
why owners

mileage plus lavlngs from low operating

of Dodge Job-Ralet! trucks report extra
hlgb
high mileage from their trucks

For the "long pull" ahead, you'll be money
the quality
ahead with such a truck.
built Dodge Job-Rated truck that (it. lloor
So come In today and "cet set" with

• Trucks that

Johnston
Mrs. E. C. Pundt. Mrs.
and Bud will go on to Richmond,
where they will visit he)' mo

job!

Va.,

ther.

That's

n

costs and low maintenance expenses.

fact! And that's

_

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Brown and

•

,

_

Columbus. spent
son, Hampton, of
Wit h
the week-end in Statesboro
Mrs.
Sipney Lanier.
Mr. ancl
Attaway
Mr. and Mrs. Grady

.

job,

the most

satisfying truck Investment you've

a better truck and a good
"deal" with liberal trade-In allowance and
easy budget terma_

ever

weel{

and family a1'e spending this
in Atlanta.
is spending
Ernest Brannen, Jr
sever'al days with relativc!5 in At
..

lanta

truck that fits y!!U Job t

a

MI·s.
where
will
Elizabeth
Trice and Mrs.

C..

made

PrIet.....

this week.

Camp Juckson,
spent
and Paul Lewis, of

,

_

,

_........ ....... t 18 ...... 1IHhtoIt HIIo ..

Ernest Lewis, of

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

Atla�,

the week-end with their mother,
Mrs. Paul Lewis.
Mr. and M,s. J. O. Joh ston had
to week·
guest during
end their brother, Green Johnston,
us

their

of Tallahassee, Fla.

Tupper Saussy, of Tampa, Fla.,
hol
joined his family here for the
idays.
H.
C.
Hollings·
Mr. and Mrs.
worth and sons, Hillis and Wright,
severe climatic seasons this prom
Cave Spring, spent Wednesday
of
an
ises to be
Important
quite
control these weeds the
plants
with Mr. und Mrs. Ernest
question to South Georgia tobac night
mature
and will attend the Hoi
must not be allowed to
Brannen
co growers who are now.
'curing
Cooseed and must be kept cut close their tobacco.
lingswo1'th family reunion at
the
food
to
pro
prevent
enoug,h
To answer this the University of
being
duced in the leaves from
Georgia Extension service has ar

als live and produce seed over a
period of years. Examples of these
weeds arc Johnson grass, Canada
thistle and giant
dogfennel. To

and handled this year to get t.he
most money out of it? Due to the

Stltesboro, al.

North Main SI.
I

for nine USDA tobacco li

graders

help

to

county

agents hold 225 demonst.rations
for farmers at pack sheds thru
These
counties.
out thirty-eight

Cashier

have had many years �xperia
growing, buying and inspect
ing Georgia flue-cured tobacco.
These demonstrations will start
men

Charlton,
Decatur,
July 14 in
Bacon,
Cook, Berrien, Atkinson,
Long, 'rurner and Bu110ch coun
men and oth
similarly trained will then �e
on
t.he
tobacco
used to inspect

Most of these nine

20,000.00

ers

20,830.62

Due 1.0 Blinks

Cosh in vault and amount due from

approved Reserve Agents

othel'

clearing

banks

._

....

__

...

_

..

393,775.03

20.00

Checl{s

2,015.45

Demand

Deposits

624,996.69

HEAl this

......

_

.....

Time Certificates of

9,896.08

_..............

31.04

Other Resources

Deposits

@

]58,589.37

Savings Deposits

19,469.61

TOTAL

............

..

TOTAL

_.$896,532.55

...... _._

on

an

office I' authorized to administer oaths in said

roregoing I'eport of the cond ition of said bank is

C. B. McALLISTER. Cnshler.

this 5th

n�e,

day of July, 1941
L. DELOACH.

.

We, the ur.clersigned directors of
that the

same IS true ana

said

correct,

bnnl(, do cel'tify that

according

we

have cal'efully read said report

to the best of our

infol'mation, Imowledge and

belief. and that the above signatuJ'e or the cash iel' of said bonk is the tl'ue and genuine signa
tUI'e of that officel·.
This 5th

AVERITT,

R. J. BROWN.

I)jl'eclol'� or SHid Bnnk.

14 South Afaln St.

(Bowen

Furniture

•

Porcelain Covered

All-Porcelain Interior,

•

l-Piece

ber that

Patrol.l
(Motorola Radios Used Exclusively by State Highway

1I
I

.

j

i�'
L

top

Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a 8''''' many oth.".

I

\.

••

Giant, largaln Priced fltGiDAIU Model LS 6-41.
Full 69/10 cu. Ct, Itoraae space; � abdCj t-piece
steel cabinet-no <lholes" in
�...�..... _=
back or top; all-porcelain in_

terior. including door panel.

a

,l

.#' Com. In for Dramatic PROOFI

'lir'

remem

bale of cotton and the

Ray Akins Service Station

seed is now worth nearly one
hundred dollars, and it is there

FUTOH FILI�ING STATION-Savl\nna.h Ave.
I{ENNEDV SERVICE STATION-North 1\laln St.

YUIll r /,!;,

•

,

�'f
'

includina door panel
Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back I

•

•

crisis

nancial loss in Georgia.
Farmers wi!.' do well to

Co.)

;I�

Quickube lee Trays
Cold-Storage Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
Exclusive

or

their undivided at·
tention and they huve been urged
to use every available means to
prevent a possible staggering fi

especially deaigned ror.your
regardle •• of make or �
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE-Distributors

value I

with matItrn Adv ....... l.

: ��es�:��r::r�I���ng :::a�r:tt�;r "6's"

structed to give the presen t boll
weevil

extra

•

•

on

calcium arsenate,
Ali county agents have been in

car,

COlne in for

SI52.00

a

of its

Fully-FlltIll

�lIly

critical. However, much loss can
be averted if farmers will pick
with
up the squares and poison

DEALERS
D. PERCY

,

proof

but what the situation is

question

model

day of July, 1941.

matic

F,II .... I,.

judging from reports re
ceived from all parts of the sta�e,
is greater than it has been since
There is no
the early twenties.

This Motorola include. • dub
panel control that matche. aJId
'fits yo� car exa�y. rIlere Ia •

to Prove Itl

lasHnll beauty choooe

largest refrigerator factory. Come in-ICC dr.....
fer •••"0 Cu. 't.

'Georgia,

DESIGNED TO FIT AND MATCH
YOUR CAR IXACTLY

(SEAL)

and

-

u,

and

kitchens. Made of finest material. in the world'.

prompt and aggres
the pest will be nec
million
essary to prevent many
dollars loss to Georgia farmers.
infestation in
The boll weevil

fight

cleaning

Frilidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens or thousands of women in their own

of cotton are now In serious dan
ger of being destroyed by the boll

Sensitivity and Ruoc·aharp
Selectivity with Motorola'.
3·0.0, Conden_ and Tlm
ed R.F. Stale.

true and cOl'rect.

For easy

Several hundred thousand bales

sive

mon.y-ln,ld. and outl

Com. Inl A,k

BOLL WEEVILS PLENTIFUL

reception levd-aboft. Inc ..... ,.
wind ruah and ell DOlle_ 11"8 THIULLINQI
a new

A powerful .. Il__
tained Speaker arid built lD
motor nolle ruter. Bstrem.

oath, says tha t he is the Cashier or the Sea Island Bank, and

Mor. for your

and

AII-Perc.a.,"

6 TUIES INCLUDIN.
RECTIFIER
I

Personally appeared before tile undersigned,
county, C. B. McAllist.er, who,

Rita Hayworth aJId AIIaD J-qnel Uaton!Ia',
revolutioaary impronmeilt IIriDp ,.. -- .....
tone with an amuiIIa _ DIptIa, .._ ..
Penpective, Voice aJId IIIIIIic _ bnIuIIat UII ..

Al,o:

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:

I·Dim.nlion TOM

weevil and

...$896,532.55

...

New, ThrilHng

Nashville

the
on
Douglas m�r.kets, also
Statesboro, Blackheal' and Hahira
markets if .it is approvp.d in the
coming election. They will then be
t.o
advise
available fol' expert
putting the
growers as well as
baskets
of
on
all
class
government
tobacco.-C. G, Garner, Extension
Marketing Economist.

6]0.81

Cash icl"s

Adel,

Valdosta,

and due from

Sworn to and subscribed before

Miss Betty DeLoach, of Savan
nah, who, with Miss Beverly Faye
Savannah,
are
Culberson, of
guests of her sister, Mrs. Cohen
Andel'son, was the inspiration
Wednesday morning of a coca

her

DaDBE

Mary Margaret Bllt.ch, of
wilh
Atlanta. spent the week-end
Mrs. W. H.
her parents, Mr. and
Miss

Plowing and clean cultivation
and the use of idle land for some
crop of value is the most effee
tive means of weed control but
some areas cannot be handled in

$ 50,000.00

Dividends Unpaid

that the above and

A'r COOA-COLA PARTY

sure

as

QUAlITY-ULT, lONG.lMD

the. ma visit
Mrs. E. T.
by allowing
decay, thereby killing the Louise Smith will visit' hoI' siste!',

censed

Profits

BET'rY DELOACH HONOREE

by buying Sinclair Opaline Motor OiL
Opaline is freed of wax and petroleum jelly by an extra refining
process. It protects your engine on the hottest day. And it lasts
so long it saves you money. Play safe and save money. Ask your
nearby Sinclair Dealer for Sinclair Opaline Motor OiL
You

be

C. B. Matthews and Miss
Whiteside.

had

G1r"

ther. Mrs. C. M. Martin ..

ways. 1'hey deprive crops of mOlsMr. Trapnell's sisters, MI's. A, �.
ture, plant food and sunlight Hnd
DeLoach and Miss Debbie T"ap in certain
fencel'ow�,
CI'OPS Iii{e hay, small this way.
Pastures,
nell.
grain, and many othel' crops they ditch banks, roadsides or other
Miss Alma Hoppel' is convales·
will
may I'educe the feeding value or areas of similar chal'acter
cing at hel' home neBl' here after seed value to the point where the have to be mown or cut, For most
Bulloch
the
being a patient in
CI'OPS are of no pl'actical use.
effective control, weeds should bf:'
County hospital.
three
Weeds are of
general cut just before seecl form as the
Miss Pauline Knight spent last
types. The annuals live only o�e plants are in their most weakened
week-end with friends ill Charles
yeaI', mature seed and t.hen die. condition at this stage and seeds
ton, S.,C.
Examples of these weeds arc rag- have not forme�. Dense growths
Mr. and MI·s. J. B. Durden and
caused by
weeds, crab grass and bitter weed. of grass in pastures
little son. Ralph, of Summit, spent These
may be controlled by mow- good pasture management includ
the week-end with MI'. Durden'S
seed
not
otherwise
letting
ing or
ing seeding, fertilization, mowing
mothel', Mrs. Jasper Hendrix.
two and control
mature. The biennials live
grazing helps to keep
MI'. and MI"S. Scott CI'ews spent
years. These plants get establish- these areas free of weeds.-E. D.
ed the first yeaI' and produce sf�ed Alexander, Extension AgronomiSt.
and die the second year. Contrpl
methods for these plants arc the GRADING TOBACCO
same as for annuals. The perenni·
sorted
be
How shall tobacco

were

linson: vice-president, Mrs. W. W.
Mrs.
Billy
Williams; secretary.
Cone; chairman of program, Mrs.
Z. S. Henderson, assisted by Mrs.

Hodges

----------------------------------

and Mrs. Lee Chisolm, of
the
Monks Cornel', S. C., spent
mo
holidays with Mrs. Chisolm's

controlled

week,
Mr. and MI·s. John

CI'OpS

Augusta.

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Anderson and children, Joyce and

.

Mr.

Another source of weed seed is
It can be
Crom weedy manUI'Q,

ranged

Surplus Fund

]8,781.12

..

FurnituI'e and Fixtures.

as officers of the Women's
Christian Union for the ensuing
Tom
year: President, Mrs. Leon

heat and fridion.

.

in

Mrs. G. W.

ties.
State

elected

This mask gillt. prottctiofl ",,«lUst "lIack by gal.
Opaline Motor Oil protects en"i"'�B agaifllft gttack 0/

Make protection

of last

women

Shuman
left
Saturday
fol'
.Ottowa, Canadu, after a
visn t.o hls parents, Mr. and Mrs.

of his si�t('l',
guests Sunday night.

ina ted.

Liabilities

Loans and Discounts

Checks for
WOMEN'S OHRISTIAN UNION

Dan

Sunday

MI'S, George Groover.

years before germination. it may
appeal' that little headway is be
ing gained but if seed do not ma
ture the plants can finally be elim

so

damag�

as

Olivel:'s

..

othel' weeds that may cause trou
ble in the fields and pastures. As
some weeds produce seed tha t remain in the soil for 8 number ot

we r e

Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Dan Les
ter. Miss Annie Smith, Mrs. In·
man
Foy, Mrs. Bernard McDou
Mrs. Loyd Brannen and Mrs.

Mr

.gue��s

W. H. Blitch, of Gadsden. Ala
here with
is spending his vacation
his family.
were
B.
T.
Mrs.
PelTY
and
Mr.

_

....

Elton Kennedy, of Camp Stew
art, spent the. holidays here with
his mother, Mrs. Delma Kennedy.
Misses Kathryn Hodges, Mildred
Bowen
Bowen and R. D.
spent

Mooney

ence

Banking House and

Mrs.
Others playing
George Bean, Mrs. Alfred Dorman.

seen

.

much labol' i� involved in iheil' nure to
control that farmers should do all 'seed.
to reduce them AS
il1 their

Tmpnell. or

be

experienced by farmers through
out. the slate, but. In working on
plans for CI'OPS and fields, this
Lillian
Roc
Miss
McLean,
Grady
phase of the work should be con
kel', of \Vaycross, and Mr�. Dun sidered. Even though most farms
Hughes. of Burnell, Fla.
have an abundance or weeds, care
should be taken not to buy or sell
seed containing noxious weed or
Mrs

effectively deco

rated with pink gladioli.
Mrs. Frank WiIIiDms, with high
score in t.he club, won a box or
talcum. High score price for vis

11>.'1'. and Mrs. E. C Oliver hud

and

�onday
Nancy and Mary Hel- tJ�ell'
..
MIS.
\OVII\ Nettles and MIS.
the m�ccs.
of Camp Jackson, spent
Will Nettles. Jr. of Camden, S. C.

�vee; B�annen.

..

rix, Mrs. Hubel·t Edenfield,

Onto Begun BusineSS-lOOt

Dnte of Ohnrter-l001

McGinty

Grady Johnston and children, Kimball, Lane and Mary Jon,
Visited in Augusta Wednesday.

k- nd with Mr. and Mrs. Hal'-

from
easy task as
their habit of growth and has been
can

The

street.

Donaldson

en ,

stored in the roots 01' rootstocks.
The control of weeds is not an

and family in Pensacola, Fla., last

Newnan, spent last Monday with

McALLISTER,

d Mrs. H. C.

will attend school for six months.

Dr. and Mrs. John

..

Mrs.

;:;:. Jalc]{

As Called for by the Su perintendent of Banks
C. B.

D

dau�h�enrs.

left

Saturday for Pinehurst, N C., to
visit before going on to Fort Dix,
N. J., where 01'. Mooney is sta
tioned at present,
MI'. and Mrs.
Tupper Saussy
and little daughter, Linda, return
ed to Tampa, F'la., Wednesday af
tel' Visiting Mrs. Snussy's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney. Tup
his
wit.h
PCI', Jr., will remain
grandparents for U longer visit.

the week-end ut

Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Miss Isabelle Cross. of Atlanta, night
Hodges, of Savannah, and Gene L.
morning visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest. Brnnlast
Miss
Lanier
left
of Camp Stewart.
been
Latane
Hodges,
for Montreat. N. C., where
they nen during the week-end.
.. Dl��
has.
Shu,Ill�,r.Wings
nwm ded hIS
S. C" where
Grover Brannen, Jr., of Macon,
and Will
will share a cottage with MI'. and
I'? week for Columbia,
Misses Grace and Hilda Murphy,
has
a
the
week-end here with his
on
9
at
she
ace
in
Scotia
the
position
pted
spent
Mrs. Thad Morris and fumily who
the
week-end port
July
Nov�
of Atlanta. spent
where he Will be 111
for Farmers' Credit ussociatlon office, parents, Mr. and MI"S, Grover C.
went up last week.
trntrung
with their parents, Mr. and
I
two months before
Miss Kathryn Hodges spent sev- Brannen,
leaving fol'
Mrs. L. T. Denmark is visiting
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Breedlove in
Thcmpson
Mr. and 1.11'5. Paul
Macon this week.
and daughter, Virginia. spent. Sun
Lewell Akins is
visiting his duy in Vidalia with MI'. Thomp
aunt. Mrs. J. D. Fulford, in At son's mother.
Groover and
lanta this week.
Mrs. George T.
left Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Akins and
sons, Dan and John,
sons, Lewell and
Levaugnn, will for Atlanta where they will visit
*
vaca
1'.
for
a
leave Sunday
ten-day
Mrs. GI'oover's sister, Mrs, E,
tion trip to New York City, At Newsome.
• • and
ge, on. tlta, will
lantic City, a boat t rip
up the
Miss Bessie Martin has return
Hudson and other points of inter- ed from a visit to her sister, MI's.
,•• ,10, y.." anti .."
Cornel',
Lee Chisolm, of Monks
y
South Carolina.

of Inst

week Mrs. W. E. McDougald was
host.ess to her bridge club at her
on

the week-end.
Cll0mbers has rcturned

during

30, 1941

C. P. OLLIFF, PI'esident

TUESDAV cr�UB

home

and Mrs. Harville Marsh.

STATESBORO, GA.

At Close of Business June

Hollis Cannon, 1'rfrs. Devane Wat
Mrs.
son, Mrs. B. L. Smith and
Will Woodcock.

morning

Miss Collette Lane, of Sylvania,
Ramona
spent lost week with
\-Vynn.
Mrs. Ednu M. Bl'annen and son,
Edwin C. Brannen, were
�upper
Claude
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lone at Sylvania last \.yednesday.
J. R. Gay Jr. of Camp Stcwart,
spent the week-end with his 1110thel', Mrs. J. Il. Gay.
George Marsh, of Toccoa, spent
last week-end with his
parents,

Ellis,

Henry

Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. WaIter
Aldred, Jr Miss Sara Mooney,
Miss Dorothy Brannen, Mrs. Bob

On Tuesday

Beach,

Statement of Condition of

Pound, Mrs. Claud Howard, Mrs.

PROTECTION

D.p..en.ate.d b.tJ.

Beach,

Darby
Birming

Atl�nt8.

July holidays ':Yu,ycros�, spent
F el nandina, Fla.

the Fourth of

in

.

Rocky Ford. and Mrs. FI'ed Scott,
of Statesboro, visited Frank Bragg

STATE OF GEORGIA

Mrs. McDouguld served a variety
of sandwiches and coca�colas.
Others playing were Mrs. Lan

Savannah

Bobbie

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING

gift

a

at

I

Jack

week-end

L.?:

pond

M. S. Joyner, of Atlanta, is vis
Mrs. M. F. Bragg.
A, A. Turner spent last week
end in Dublin with his daughter,
Mrs. G. C. Bidgood.
MI'. and Mrs. G. T. Gard
and
daughters, Misses Grace, Kathe
several
rtne and Eleanor, spent
days last week at Daytona Beach,
Fta, vlsiting Mr. Gard's parents,
MI'. and Mrs. G. B. Gard, and oth
er relatives. Grace and Katherine
extended
remained for a
11100'e
visit,
Mrs. Roland Roberts entertnin
her
ed the members of
bridge
club and other friends last Thurs
day. Those invited were Mrs. J.
E. Parrish. Mrs. W. W. Brannen.
I. M.
MI·s. Rupert Moore. Mrs.
Hendrix, Jr Mrs. H"'old Hend

home, to COl'nelia, aftel' spending
time with Edwin Wynn.
Mrs. M. F. Bragg. MI·s. Scott
or
Johnson.
CI'ews. Miss Joyce

high scorel

was given note paper.
and
Handkercli fs for both cut
low went to Mrs. W. E. McDou
Daniel.
Mrs.
gald and �!rs. Byrd
Tupper Saussy, of Tampa, ,who is
visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs.

Beach.
Vernon McKee, of Camp Stew
art, spent lust week-end with his
mother, Mrs. H. G. McKee.
Mrs. John M. Woods und DOl'
othy Brannen spent last week-end

vannah

Alwood's

at

iting his sister,

some

G.

L.

Miller, Candler Miller
Miller
and
Virginia

guest, Miss Helen Morgan, of De
catur, spent last Saturday at. Sa

yers

ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMINOLE, Jecksonvllle, Fi •.
HOTEL PATTEN, Chell.nooge. Tenn.

81'e

C.

Miss

reunion

John

the

spent

Billy, left Sunday

son,

last Friday.

ited Mr. Roberts' parents at Con

J. B. POUND, President
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. & Gen'l Mgr.

Mrs. Fred Carter and daughter,
guests this week of Mrs.

Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and Miss
Debbie Trapnell attended the At

Mrs,

10 1941

in Savannah last week.

era I

England.
days
Dan Shuman, during his stay in
Mrs. Delma Kennedy returned
Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Saturday from Sylvania where she
Talbot Shuman in South Miami, visited during her vacation.
ham:
Ala.,' nnd
MISS Rita Lee, Earl Lee
Fred Kennedy is leaving
Fri
and Fln., and Marvin Shuman in Beau
Atlanta.
Mr. und MI's. Broward Poppell, of fort, S. C.
day for Detroit, Mlch., where he
Denmark

July'

re
Denmark
t.urned Sunday night from a visit
to Washingt.on, D. C" and Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff and

MI'. and Mrs. B. 1-1. Roberts vis-

Wrile for folders

last week.

Jean, of Tampa, Fla.,

wood

Mr.

541V41NNflH, GA.
re

covering in the Bulloch County
hospital from an appendectomy.
She was operated on Thursday of
Carol

'�I���iil�

H-oTEL DE SOTO
is

Marsh.

Mrs.

MI'

Miss Sara Hall.
Miss Catherine

Register

with Mrs. Brannen's mother, Mrs.
W.· E. Brunson.

a

Bridge.

�

in

visit
with her parents, MI'. and Mrs, B.
E. Smith. She was
accompanied
home by Misses Betty and Peggy

and

1941.

pres

Alderman

returned home after

has

E:. L Womack and Mrs. W. E. Par
Miss Eunice
and
Parsons
their guest, Mrs. J. A.
Wallace;
Misses Sara Womack, Joyce Par
Jean
Alderman
rish and Allie
spent tile Fourth of .luly at Steel

ot

B()th H.otelb Dum.e.d. and.

DeWitt

Clyde Gowan, of Folkston, spent Friday, July 4,

Mrs.

by perville Thursday
I F. W. Darby and

at Jacksonville Beach.
MI' and Mrs. L. Seligman spent
at
Jacksonville
Fourth

last

Brannen

and

spent

Mrs. H. F. Arundel and
Miss
Janice Arundel, of Alexandria, La.,

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

m

Margaret Remington,

are visiting friends in Statesboro,
Thursday in Darien with Mr. Mrs. Arundel as the guest of Mrs.
with
Crews' sister, Mrs. W. G. Kersey. Loyd Brannen and Janice

iller, of Fuyet tcvllle,
spent last week-end with his
parents, Dr. and MI's. C. Miller.
Candler M

Ga,

sons,

DeSOTO BeACH HOTel

hats

The birthday cake was resplend
ent in red, white and blue and was
served with Dixie cups to about

one

a

the Woman's auxil
church

at 3:30 o'c1ock

WOODS, Reporter

Mrs. J. C. Part-ish. Mr. and Mrs.

.

PERSONALS

of last week with gDrden flowers
In varied summer hues decorating
the home was given by Mrs. Ber
nard McDougald. her guests being
member of the Bridge Guild and
a few others.
with
Donaldson,
Mrs. Robert

M.

.,_

will meet with Mrs. Cecil Kennedy
at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Circle 2 will meet with MI·s. R.

BRIDGE GUILD
EVENT OF THURSDAY

W.

Mrs.

Wilmington Island. PO. S,,,
annuh. Ga., midway between
Savannah and Tybee Islandbeing picturesque Thuudc rboh
.�� Bay. Open all year. GOLF, FISII
�,,, IN{;, TENNI!', S\\'I�IMING, Dx vc
ING. $".00 up. Eur,\pran. l\le�ls
$2.50 per day extra SpecL:l1
wcekly rates Free hus to �1Il'!'1!'
arriving by bus. train or 111 nne
New lvl,magemrllt sine{' May 8.

NOTICES
or

and

served
till'oughout
by Laura MUI'garet

thirty guests

Circle ]

Mr

THE GENERflL OGLETHORPE HOTEL

iary of the Presbyterian

cookies and salted nuts.

Coursey, of

t.h.eh..e �
d3.e<Lcil and I&a.n..d. �.h.tQ
ill

ent.

The pledges were John Darley,
J. Brown
by Robert Lanier; Inman Foy, by
ufternoon.
Lamar Akins; John Ford
Mays,
and
Sara
Parrish
Jack
Remington
Neal
by
Darby,
Blitch,
Bunn;
by
Zack Smith; Paul Kennon, by Bel Beb Moris, Mrs. Sidney Dodd and
ton Braswell; Harold Hagan. by Charles Olliff.
John Egbert Jones.
MRS. MOONEY ENTERTAINS

in

..

Thursday, July

Miss Dorothy Remington I' the
guest this week of her.sisler, Miss

Personals

N E W S

Thursday

va C:ATION

Wen

entertainment.
the prize

MRS, JOHN A.

and

g��

the evening
and Lila Brady.

sand

open-faced

Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

compliment

won

P 0 R TAL'

----.-----

balloon contest.

The players were Bobbie Smith
Alderman,
and Chatham
Mary
Sue Akins and Charlie Joe Mat
thews, Frank and Ann Hook, Jake
and Fay Smith, Jean Allen and

John
Groover and Julie Turner,
Egbert Jones and Helen Marsh.

stl'eet

Braswell left Wed-

Lanier spent

Temples lan tu with
Temples Godwin.

and Mrs. F. C.
unci Mr. and Mrs. \"l. H.

STATESBORO

and Friday at St. Simon.

ing their son, Bobby, 011 his tenth
birthtday.
Gomes, proms and contests were

were

light.

Thurman

STEPHENS OBSERVES

CoUege

M.

A.

Charles Brooks McAllister

Mr. and MI·s. R. P.
Stephens
entertained with a prom
party
Monday evening at their home on

members and their dates enjoyed
a dance at Cecil's and on thot oc

$119.95

Mrs.

est. They will be accompanied
Miss Pennie Alien.

BULLOCH COUNTY

nesday for Waynesboro where she
will spend a week with her Sister,
Mrs. Joe Cooley.

BIRTHDAV WITFI PROM
PARTY MONDAV EVENING

TilE BUFORD I(NIGU1'S

ENTJ!lRTAIN

Hook, Misses Betty Smith, Mary
Gracc
McNon'i1I,
Sue
Akins,
Gladys Thayer, Meg Gunter, Fran
ces Deal, Bobbie Smith and Grace

evening

week.
MI'.

host

was

afternoon to the T.

Thursday
T. Sewing

BOBBY

Mrs. Walter Groover, Mrs. Harry
Smith, Mrs. J. L. Matthews, Mrs.
W. H. Kennedy, Sr., Mrs. H. F

On Thursday

Rushing

members of her family on
club.
July N.
In a
Mrs.
contest.
Fourth, serving a sumptuous mid
patriotic
occasion.
Those
Kermit
Carr
won
handkerchiefs.
day dinner on thnt
were
present were Mr. and Mrs. Grady Red and white carnations
Johnston and children,
Kimball, the flowers used to accent the
Lane and Mary Jon; John Wesley Fourth of July idea, and the par
Va.; Mr. ty refreshments were
Johnston, of Roanoke.
quite at
and Mrs. James Johnston and Bud, tractive, the sandwiches being red,
the
Col. Paul T. Chance and Robert white and blue
flags, and
with
Chance. of Augusta; MI'. and Mrs. white. bon bons were t led
and ribbons.
L T. Bargeron, of
Sardis,
Mrs. Will Daniel, of Waynesboro.

Mrs. Kennedy was a pickle fork
Mrs.
in the Chantilly
pattern.

Jake Smith, Mrs. Albert

to

nah, left Wednesday for a sight Lyons, are spending this week
seeing trip which will include New with her mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall,
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cowart, Mis es
children, Virginia and .Iackie, vis- Zula Gammage and
Sara
Hall
ited in Atlanta and Gl'iffin this
spent the Founth holidays in At-

T. N. T. SEWING ot.un

FAMTI�V REUNION

at

the Jaeckel hotel.
Summer flowers in varted hues
placed in three sliver bowls were
used down the center of the lunch
table.

visit

a

is visiting his cousin, John Darley.
Mrs. Jim Donaldson and he I' sis
tel', Mrs. Chartie PCI'I'Y, of Savan

MRS, RUSHING ENTEItTAINS

at a
for

lovely luncheon Tuesday given
thcm by Mrs. A. M. Braswell

for

Indian

..

Mrs.

and

Kennedy

ing

WPA

Sarasot.a, Flo succumbed have been made with Mrs. J. N.
to an attack of fungula meningi- Norris, who will place the dele
tis in the St. Vincent's hospital in gation in the Norris hotel and the
Mrs. Addison Columns.
Jacksonville, F'la.,
told that
states that they were
Reseervations were
made
by
there had been only 165 cases of Mrs. Carolyn P. Dillard, state su
lived at

nedy.

MI·s. Bill

Fifty-five supervisors of

the week-end

THE BULLOCH HERALD

�'First With the Complete News of the County"

at

Wrens,

Mrs. J. M. Jones will leave dur-

.

Brunswick..�_�...,...

Ken

Mrs.

Banks and Patty

WI'A TRAINING CONFERENCE
IIERE THIS WEEK

spent Sunday with relatives

Banks.

Springs.
Mrs. J. A. Addison returned to projects will hold a conference in
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. F. Darley and
Statesboro last Wodnesday night Statesboro Irorn July 7 to 17, in
from Lakeland. FIn.. where she elusive. Enrolled in the conference family spent the holidays at SI.
and Simons and
attended the funeral of her broth- will be twenty-six
women
men.
('I" Albert Smith. Mr. Smith, who twenty-nine
Herbert" Darley, of Brunswick,
Arrangements

Gunter.

212
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone

I

DISEASE

her hostess.
The guests included Misses

SOCIALLY

• ••
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Thursday, July

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

than
ever
fore more important
to rethat precautions be taken
wrn�
hClIl
duce the ravages of t hI"
S.
minimu111.-\.vnltcl'
vii 10 B

Brown, Extension director.

N.
I

11�in

St

..

Phone 188

..

Statesboro, Ga.

�.Jt:1(
",iii'

THE BULLOCH HERALD

"First with the Complete News of the County"
daughter, wlnonu:

CI'n.

SOCIALLY

Braswell. Mary Virginia Groover
Tybee
and Znck Smith went to
Sunday.

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

lyde Redding

Mr. and Mrs.

the

among

SARA POINDEXTER OENTRAL
.. WIlRE AT TEA
.A brtltiant miscellnncous show

afternoon

Wednesday

marked the beginning of a series
lovely
of pre-nupt iel part Ics for
Sara Poindexter whose marriage
10 Gordon Miller will be an event
of July 18. Mrs E. N. Brown. Miss
MlIl'gul'et Brown. Mrs. Remer
And

Mrs.

hostesses

wore

a

R.

Stephens

P.

t I he home of I he

former on North College street.
their
The guests were met on
fll'1'ival

by

Mrs. E. N. Brown.

Tn

the line was the bride becomingly
nttiJ'ed in rose silk jcrsey: MT's.
E. L. Poindexter, the bl'ide's moth
black
er, beaut Ifully brunette in
net OVCI' pink, and Miss Mal'gat'ct
white
Brown in
organdy with
chintz rurfles.
At tho dining

room

door

wel'e

Johnston
Ann
Misses Margaret
and Bet ty Smit h. Assist ing Mrs.
Remer Brady in the dining room
Annelle

dy,

Whiteside,

Ann

Elizabeth

Smith

unci Maxanne Foy,
Miss Frances Deal was 01 the
bl'ide's book and in the gift room
were
with Mrs, R. P. Stephens
Misses Marguerite Mlltthcws and

FI'nnc(!S Blackburn.
Ice cream and cake were sCI'ved.
A lovely musical program was
presented throughout the after
noon.

onUSADEIIS 111\ V.}
OIllOKEN SUl'PER

with

MI'.

Green

recent

a

Tho�e

addition
were

going

Braswelt.

quished team.
During the

contest

the

Crusa

ders stcpped up from thil'ty-nine

sixty-five.

They

1\ntS, BILL liENNt;Dl'
HONORED J\'r l'ARTV
1\1rs.

MI's.
anr!
Smilh
Fred
hostesses
were
\>Villiams
mOl'nlllg at an IIlfol'-

p.t tern. Mrs.

Albert GI·cen.

hel'

ro

of

t

J.

Fl'ed Smith, Sr., and his sons,
Fred and Sid, �lI1d John
Egbert
Jones left Wedncsday for Chattn
nooga, Tenn.
Mr and Ml's. W. C. Thomas and
.T. A. P!'H
son, \Valler, and Mrs
of Charlotte, N. C., spent tile

SWI�I�IING PAR'rV Al'

week-end with Mr. and Mrs, Geo.
Prather.
jvfrs. L. D, BeuveT', of Concord,
with
N, C., spent the week-end

At the pOI·ty were Mrs I<cnneBufol'd
Mrs.
GT'een,
dy, Mrs.
Knight, Mrs. Josh Laniel', Mrs.
Sidney Dodd,
Jake Smith, Mr·s.
MI'. and MI·s. D. R. Dekle had
Mrs. FI'ank Hook, Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, Mrs. Hollis Cunnon, Mrs. as their guests for the Fourth and
their
following
Hany Smith, Misses Gladys Tha- the week-end
Char'les Loops and
yer', Mary Sue Akins, Meg Guntel', daughters, Mrs.
of
Janet,
daughtel',
Gr·.ce Gray. Bobblcs Smlt.h nnd her litlle
GI'eenvllle, S.C.; MI·s. Walter' PerS.ra Remington.
ry and son, Billy, of Concord. N.
C., and Miss Mal'jorie Dekle, of
TEA l'RE1'TY

New Orleans. Ln. were guests of
D.
S.
Mrs. Latuso's aunt, Ml's.

Robertson. Tuesday.
MI'. and Mrs. Earl R Anderson,
of Buffalo, N. Y., unci BI'uce Rob
ertson, spent the weele-cnd at Ty
bee and Sav8nnuh.

Durham, N. C., also their son, Ber

.........

11:30-Morning worship.

it is

but

an

"Plan the

unsafe practice.
outlets and

light

outlets

venience

lise of
affecting lhe convenient
electricity. A sofa, lounge chair, OJ'
a large table in fronl of an outlet
in a
makes it difficult to plug
lamp 01' an appliance."

1'11"'_

A

'

tor.

"Do not

ME1'HOD(ST OflUIIOn
(J. N. Peacock. Pastor.)

Church school meets

o'clocl<;

John L.

10:15

at

Renfroe. g

at

Underwood No.5 (I'ebuiltl

under

8:30

If you Arc inte1'ested in H good
used TYPEWRITER 01' ADDING
MACHl NE. come in ancl 'ee tile
talec
machines listed below nnd

81).m.

youI'

"The

pick.

Remington No. 12

Christ ian
t he services of the
House of God, and thus enjoy Hnd
sustain the true service of WOI'
ship nnd adoration.
evel'Y

Royal Standurd

.......

....

(late model)
Royal Portuble
L. C. Smith POI·table

If not PI'ovident ially
hindered,
Henry S, Jennings, of Dowson,
will bc present to do special sing
ing in I he Sundoy morning sel'v

.

The spacious
rully decoratcd with

Miss Marcin Lee, who hns been

summer flow

1Vfr. nnd

her

grandparents,
in varied hues. In the dining visiting
Mrs. D. G. Lee, returned Sunday
room a pink and white color mo·
home
in Daytona accom
to her
tif wm; used, Thc lace·covered tea
her cousins, Misses Sura
table had nn cxpuislte .entcl'picce panied by
Leo and DOl'othy Wilson, who will
of pink I'oses in a silver bowl on u
ten

as

REMEMBER

her

-

STATESBORO PRI�n'rlVE
BAl'TIST OHUROH
(v. F. Agan, Pastor.)
Saturday services at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday sel'vicese at 11 a,m, and

THE

EXTRA SPECIAL
Unrierwood noiseless Standard
$34.50
with 12-inch carriage
.......

Co,

I<�qllirment

CJWUSE & JONES

"

BEST

VALUES IN TOWN

On

Bakin&; Powder, and ftnl.hel with
FREE. Send for

!lEW booklet,

:�fr!.!�e:�m�
f:���i:!n:o!:b�n�u��
ford
DOl:

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Dederick Wnters
Laniel'
and Mr. and Mrs. AlIcn
visited at. SaVAnnah Beach
Sun

Rhode hlaDd.

day ufternoon.

plaul •.

Bakinl Powder,

S, Rum.ford,

.....................................

MJ's,

Marion

and

Carpenter

Stephens,

'tlms

Soap

popul., and
Super.f.tt,d
skin. Hurry I
Very

VII".,

a

for

big
dry

2 for
5le

3 c:.k ••

in box

sil.

other leading nationally adver
tised $39.50 mattresses,Serta's
Perfect Sleeper Tuftless was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattress B. Come in and test
it yourself. Feel
the amazing
com bi na tion of
luxurious soft·
ness pi U8 the
firm supporting
resilience of the

/1....

4'
"

cort.d for men or
24 ,h •• ts ud envelopes.

Smart,

,

Voh....

� 20C fIIh ""

F��h .oft ilnd

.....

comfortable yet
/.

firm nnd reo
aillent, too. Ad

,

G

A

'l!:!!:II:l

PlODUCT

2for26e

Milk

dionts,

'lODUCl

IUXAlt QUALITY

I

/{

bJ

'

Bi, fuorlt. everywhere
beea"se finely produced,
Fre. of irritating odor.
I'Sev._

her parents,
Alderman.

have taken
un
apurt
the home of MI·s. M. G.

MT'.

and

At

guest of

Mrs.

D,

L.

MI' and Mrs. A. J. Lee, SI·., and
MI' and MI's. Fred Lee spent Fri
in Millcn with 1\11', and MT'S,
Ernest PJ'octOI'.

duy

DI·. Aubrey Watcr's, of Athens,
ami MI's. Oran Bacon, of
Pem
week-end guests
'MI', and MI'S, John \+Vnters.
wCI'e

Mrs. Howard Hinton, of
hal11, N. C"
spent scverul
wit.h Ml's. J. H. Hinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clifton and

of

Children, of Jesup,
relatives hore.
Frank JOT'Clan,

Olll'

days

Ralpll Hall. of Camp Jackson.

Univcrsity
week-cnd
1\1cElveen

staying

in

l.ee, of Jack

spent thc wcek-end at Savannah
Beach.
MI'. and Mrs. S. R.
Kennedy
spent several days at their home
at Shellman B1ufr.
Mr. and MT's. Rufus Foxworth,
of SOllth Carolina, were wee.le-end
guests of MI'. and MI's Otis How
ard.

COLDS

666

a

Henry

Bcemnl1

announce the
birth of a son at Telfair hospital
ill Savannah July 3. who has been
named HenT'y Beeman,.Jr. Bcforl"'
was
Cott Ie
her marriage Mrs.
Mi�s
Clcmn
Sue
nush�ng, of

Brooklet.
Mrs. A. J, Lee, Sr., visited Mrs.
Clyde Shearouse in Savannah dul'

ing

t he week-end.

News has been received here of
Rev.
J.
J.
the tragic dea th of

Methodist
pastor at
Bowdon, who was killed in an au
at
Madison
tomobile
accident
Thursday. Rev. Copeland married
Miss Stellu Rustin, of Ithis pl�ce,
and he, with his family, often vis
hud
ited I'elntiv's hel'e, and he
in
the
preached sevel'ol times
Methodist church here. He is sur
vived by his wife and three daugh
ters and a number of othcr relu

Copeland,

tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock,
end
of
Savannah, were wcelc

DUOl'S

DIIO['S

wonrterful

repellent.
lQ,nh.arY and
Ilntilt:ptic.
.

S.rf. Guaran' ••
N.,,, ... I Lloyd"

.t""'.:iii

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Williams and
Silas, MI'S, J. D. Akins and
Mrs, W. M, Anderson visited in
a

Raymond

Waters

Marie Jo and
ower

MI's.

at

The electnc lines have been ex-

I

con-

I.st

rew days.
Betty ZetteroweT' is visiting MI'.
und Mrs. \V,

L, Zelterowcr
number of people from hOl'e
attended the WutCl'S family t'e�
A

union held at Blnck Creek church

July 4th instead of SundaY.
MI'. and MI·s. Ed

Blackburn, of

Plataka,

Fla., spent the Fourth
Mrs.
Bluckbul'n's
parents,
MI'. and Mrs. OSCUT' Hendrix.
Mr. and
Mrs.
1-I0I1I'Y Wells'
guests foT' the FOLlrth werc Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Wells. Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Reese and
family,
Mrs. Lottie Faircloth, all of Gr'ay
mont; Miss Doris Olliff and Ru
fus Ollm, of Brooklet.
Elton Akins spent Friday with
Mr. and MI's, Reid Davis
Miss I-lestel' Barrow, of Clax
ton, spent the weel<cnd with MJ'.
and Mrs. Erastus Tucker.
with

and

MI'.

Mrs.

Walter

Hendrix

spent Friday with

Mr. and MI·s.
S. J. Foss.
Emory and John Waters, of Ma
Mr.
and
con, were visitoT's or
Mrs,

Sylvester Watel's

over

bringing

Bragnns
Brooklet

the

lyn Proctor.
Mr's. J. D, Aldel'man entertained
her Ilome Tuesday aftel'noon
in honor of the member
of her
sewing club. Hel' guests; were Mrs.
J. M. Williams, MI'S. E. C. Wat
kins, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. D.
L, Alderman, Mrs Roland Moore,
at

..

lind Mrs M P. Fordham.
Mil1el'
MI' and Mrs. HcywUl'd
visited
{md Mrs. Bennie
Cartel'
Mr. and Mrs R P. Millel' during
the week
Mrs. William Denmark
MI'.
had fOI' guests ror the Fourth MI'.
Rnd MI's. T. W. Gl'issette and fnmDenmaT'k, M)',
By, Mis Eunice
alld Mrs. Teddy Will ill 1118 all of

and

I

in

new members.
Many
reading this summer,
Aftcl' the mceting Saturday, 288
curds were in the riles. meaning
that 288 books were put into cir
eulation Saturday.
Tho
visit ing
guests were Mrs, C. K Stupleton.
Mrs Leclund Haygood, MI'R, John
nie Mur-t in, MI's. Charlie Hodges,
L. A. Laniel', Mrs.
""Valter
Mrs:
Lal1ler and Mrs, L. S, Anderson,
Mrs. Robert F. Young will have
elulT'ge of the "Story HOllr" Sntul'd�IY, July 12. The meeting will be-

people

Mr. and Mrs. Charl!e McCorklc
and family spent Ft'Iday with MI'.

Jacqueline Zotter-

ower.

on

and

Jnckson,
Alice Miller, of
is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mr-. and Mrs. D. VV.
and children visited in
on the Fourth.

have returned to their home
visltmg Bctty Anne Zetter'-

tended und lights have been
nected and tU!'ne don in the

named
Elizaboth
PI'octOI'
Armour Lewis us he I' COOlmillee rnemb rs. This committee
has been doing excellent work in
mun,

Williams

R. P. Miller.

Shellman Bluff past of last week.

after

Kelly

were

ville, Fla..

few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon \Villiams
and children were visitors of Mr.

and Mrs.

MI's.

dinner guests
of MI'. and Mrs. Fred Lee Friday,

son,

Laniel', Ga.,

and

and children

{,.II
t

t«.

Vour aMur
of quality,

ana:

lon, wear aDd
satls(ac:tloll.

�lllst Be Good

days
W.

and

this wC'ek with MI',

.

.

.

LOOK A'r THE BIRD SHE PICKED
OUT 'ro MARRY!

And don't quest ion her judgment when she calls 18
to hove yOUT' clothcs cleaned and pressed.
She is
thinlcing of yow' pocketbook for she knows that OUI'
and
the
well
are
best
and
that
clenning
pressing
cored-fol' clothes are good for your business,

gin each Saturday at 4:30 o'clock.
MI'1'" and Mrs. Slaton Lalliel', of

Savunnah.

•

Mrs.

D. Denmark.

Mrs. Alton White and

Mr .and Mrs.
Peny Nesmith
and family spent. Friday with Mr.
and MI'S. E!'nest Nesmith.
MI', and Mr
Buck Overstrcct

of

Gl'eensboro,

N. C"
and Mrs Dock
othcr Tclallves.

Mr.

childl'�n,
urc visiting

Akin,

NOTE TO HOUSEWIVES

��

and

You know

well

...

that there nT'e mDny fine
fubric� which will not stand the ordeal of the wash
tub. Some or the most desirable goods cannot be

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and little daughter, Georgia Page, and childl'en and Mrs. H. O. Wa
or Savnnnah, wcre guests of Mrs. ter" vlsit.ed MI'. and MI'S.
J. L.
Ovel'stl'eel.'s pm'cnts
FT'iday and Anderson Friday.
attendcd the Walers reunion at
Mrs. Tman Buie spcnt
FI'Idny
Black .creek.
with MI'. and Mrs. T. D.
I"oxMr. and Mrs. EI'astus
Tucker worth.
I'elatives in
and family
visited
Mrs. J. C. Buie spent pllrt of
Claxton Sunday.
last wcek at Jay Bil'd Spl'ings.
MT'. and Mrs. Joe
Turner, of
ChArlie .nnd Tom Denmark, of
Statesboro; MI'. and MI·s. J. M. Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. ,Jimmy
,

us

as we

l1luclc shrinkpl'oof,

nol' can some of the most nttrac
t ive colors be fixed in the fabl'ic so UR to combat
the enect of watel'.

Send these fabrics to us fol' cleaning by our modern
scient ific met.hods, When this i� done they III'e re

.

turned to you

as

good

IlS

ncw-brightened and

re

storcd in color,

Phone 18 for

Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Tur Simmons and Dent Simmons. of
1\1[1'. and Savannah, were guests or Mril. R,
nel', of Savannah, and
Mrs. Ruel Clifton spent
Friday ']t. Simmons Friday,
with MI'. and Mrs. A. L. Turner.
Miss Glenice DeLoach, of SaMI'. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich vannah, spcn
Ml'.
Friday with
were dinner guests or Mr.
and and MI". Hobert Simmons.
Mrs. Erastus Tucker Friday.
Ruby Tucker spent the week
Miss Doris Olliff and Rurus Ol end with Ida Lce Tuckel' in Clax
liff, of Br'ooklet, sp nt Wednes ton.
Mr. and MI·s. Ruel Clifton spent
day wilh Mr. and Mrs. Henr'y
Wells.
Sunday with Mr. and MI's Linton
Ot is and Troy Clifton, of Sa 13land.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Well' find
vannah, spent Friday with rela
tives herc.
family WeT'e dinner guests of MI'.
Lnmar Waters was
at
home and Ml's. Ben Barnwell Sunday.
Mrs .T. D. Lanier und children
FT'idny with his parents, Mr. and
MI's. Frarie Waters,
Mrs. Zedna
spent Sunday with
Dlisy Grissette spcmt a rcw DeLonch.

ProID,)t Pick-U[I

a.nd

Delivery.

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS

.

and

Mrs.

.

the ball

game's

over

•••

·pause and

l!:HH

A

2f

,.oou"

What

,

,aving,

price of

one.

1\!:!!!:l&

...

with

I!!:Oe

it

for the

2 botti"

Full 2 quart liz,.

'''ODUCT

2for·.O'
And get this

Old fashioned Rowers

with your

Face PO'lJtler

11.'01 is

femous for.

diluted
or

Symbol '''nter Bottle

r

Clr.

26e

Sol"tiOlI

2 fo lne
..

Gin your skin the

for

Giorioul

blending

ton.

of

powder

that adds to charm.

:.�

2for51e

RfXALl QUALIfY

2 for 5le

It.
-

-

It&Il
-._-

'�OOUCT
-

-

••

DURING T�'S SALE ONLY

-

2 for Sle

most

big

lavlngs

knowing

brings

----------,

Toot"
Po •.,der

Mlny who wlnt powder
recom
cl .. ",in9
often
mended by denti,ts u.'
Mi31. Try it.

2 for 36e
A

�

35c ,b,
CAN

PRODUCt

ALL REXALL PRODUCTS SOLD ON A MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION

1

After any exertion,
welcome.

Doubly

so

that

Serving Statesboro and Bulloch County Since 1908

a

pause is

if you

enjoy

always

the satisfaction

'FOur

Chevrolet

you all the necessities and

of the luxuries of

cars

more

•

costing
•

knowing that

•

the

your

Chevrolet Is tho

leading car In popular

demand-first

again

In '41 for the

tenth time in the lalt eleven

ice-cold

years!

Coca-Cola with it, Ice-cold Coca-Cola is
You lasle its
pure, wholesome.

quality,

••

leel its refreshment. $0 when you pause

throughout the day,

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

satllfactlon along
•••

hundreds of dollars

,.��!��,

Company

An uablued,
lD.8ured IUatan-

•

nrc

26e

for

Ity

IMurance

wee k -en.
d

John Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. i'elix
Cad B. Lanier, Mrs.
Parrish, Mr
MI's. ,John C. Pl'Octor entertain C. S. Cl'Omley, MI·s. John A. Rob
ed a group of little boys and girls ertson. Mrs. H. G, Parrish, Mrs,
at her home Saturday afternoon W. W. Mann, Miss Ruth Parrish
in honor of the third birthday of and Miss Mary Slater. The host
Mrs, J. A.
her little son, Jackie. She was as ess WEtS assisted' by
sisted by Misses Doris and Caro- Wynn and Miss Lawana Daves.

guests of Mr.
Woodcock.

SALVE
NOSE

J. Jordan.
Ml'. and Mrs, E. W. Grahnm, of
Millen, formerly of BI·ooklet. an
nounce t he birth of a daughtcl' in
the Millen hospital July 1. She has
been named Pattricia Allene. Mr.
Graham was superintendent of the
Brooklet High school fOi' sever'al

-

UQUJD
TABLETS

oOUatt

the

Cottle, of Savannah.

hCT'O with T'clatives.
Mrs, J. A, Warnock continues
seriously ill in the WalTcn Can
dlel' hospilpl in Savannah.
MI'. and Mrs. A.
D.
Milfol'r!

of

at

MI', and Mrs.

ill in Doug
fOI' appencli
is

sum

years.

spent Sunday at the Douglas hos
pitnl with "V. B. UpehUl'ch, who
was

visiting

student at

a

University of
Geol'gia, was the weele-end gllest
of his parenls, Rev. and Mrs. F
school

mC"1'

visited his pnl'ents, MI', and M·I'S,
R. C. Hall. during the weck-end.
Grady Pal'l'ish, Jr., and John
Rushing, Jr who nrc at tending
school at the
of GeOl'gia, spent the
hcre with relatives.
Mr, and Mrs.
Lee

are

Mrs, H. O. Water's and daueh•
tor, Elise, spent
Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs, W. A, Anderson.

_

,

Beautiful. rleb
tbu',
lerm and odor
,

reach 100

not

dama.k

t

special effort put rorth

by the next
meot.lng.
Helen Laniel', membership chair-

pl,n. Hurry I

when

Antl •• ptic even
equal water.

Riker's Ilasol

CD_pound

M· '31

Luaury "ekl ...

<

members, There

satisfaction of

H •• lthful I.rt••• p,'e

..

in

&0

Juatl Inuantly
to your welahl,

canning
the pres

Antiseptic

wom.n.

B.ubbinfl

Aleoho'

st.,

Ilono,y. 36 foldod
l6
,Inql. ,heeh. 48 envelop ••

Serf.'. VI'all •••

•

BOWEN FURNITUIlE {;O�IIIAN"
STATESBORO, GA,

A.

lIsH

Purelesl

Stl.tioll@rg
handsome box of

themattrel8,

11O(.1"lt\

Luxury (u."lonh.,

• & s .... to su llu "&nollC.;pl" ."d
"Saootll Ru," ..ureuu ..alUlill, .o.:r
s,..,.". IIu Tilts p�/"' 514.,. Crib
llNUrus fJd P�«J SUI''''�. AM

ato.I�......, ... ..,

A

<;>HE SALE ONtY TO A CU$TOMER
''''''''0'''' ",,"_

-

...

Perfect Sleeper.
It's America's
best mattress
buy, bar none!

0 ..

H

friends lind relatives

2for26e

-mad.

W�"' THEY LAST

,Ieep

t he week-end

at 51.1ch

never

2

Hi 31

Wholtsom.. delicious candy
with pUr. ingre-

60t "OL

lOOk. You

cent sal.

was

few

sold at low price, but

one

Castor Oil

Clweolllte Bllr

,

"

.r •.

Flakes

Medford Pup@terie

Liggett's

to

has been

of ley has charge of
the
visiting plant and is operating at
here during ent time.

Hodges,

were

2 for2(Je

LallollllSoap

YES!

of seventy-throe

WATERS, Reporter

Carolina,

lower than

at

flath-Balli'S 2

25< Purelell

No bump. or
hollow •..• no
tufll to brrak

"dvertis.d here

the

on

.

hr •• '. S ... oth
T.,ttt .....Lu.ury.urfac.

lanta,

SAT

.

off.r

w,

recover

for appen

Margaret Alderman, or

Miss

Moore,

broke,

is

operation

Oglethorpe hospital

vannah.

prices as this sale. Some
of the Cindy. pur. food, or other

Fourth.
MI'. and Mrs. R. P.
Stephens
had as their guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Clrester·. Mrs M.
L. Maxwell Elnel daughter, Belty,
of Munnerlyn, and Mr. and Mrs

This amazingly com
fortable mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
nurses. Pitted against the two

ment at

an

at

Savannah. His grandmother, Mrs,
N. E. Howard, is with him in Sn

rock bottom

Lester.

Millen; MI'. and Mrs. Johnnio
and Curll.
Winters, of
Cincinnati, wcre guests of 1\1r.
and Mrs. R. P. Stephens on the

Personals

FRI

•

oc:ulio"s

regullllr list price •• Bul

had as
fol' the Fourth Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Winters

ap

spod,,1

It.ms

of

::k����b�:��:�:r:itt·;��:��t

dicitis

Mr. and MI·s. A. D. Milford, who
have been at the home of DT', and
Mrs, J, M. McElvcen stnco thetr

marrtage.

from

ing

Sr.

4'IGIJAYS
WED.. THUR

Alfred

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer

Bryan,

...

Dorman
their' guests at San Souci
Mrs.

T. R.

I lnlmcnt

�iiiMF·O...D iiIDDLiijj""

week-end.
Mr. and

William Southwell

..

1'ry "Ruh-!\1y-'l'lsm"

...

dainty handkerchiefs. The bride
received as a special gift a pail' of
madeira pillow cases,
About forty gHests were invited.

MI'. and Mrs. M. L. Preston and
children, of Douglas;
MI'.
and
Mrs,
Robert
Beall
and
little
daughter, of Savannah, and Miss
Nell Bryan, of
Conway, S. e
spent several days here with Mrs.

To relieve

_

•

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

South

members

Misery

FOR

101941

Savannah, were viSiting their par the week-end.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
Mr. and Mrs. O'Kelley, the new
and Mr. and MI'S, W. A. Laniel', vocational
teacher,
agriculture
Jot- tho week-end.
have moved to Nevils. Mr. O'Kel

The Nevils Vacation
Renders'
clul has reached the enrollment

to have the enrollment

27 \\T. Mulrl St., Stutosborn, On,

Division 1\1unagcrs
Phone 487-Statesborn, Gil.

STORE

DRUG

MISS ELISE

ROBERTSON, Reporter

gonville, Fla., spcnt the wcel<-end

..

Miss Helen Robertson. Bruce Rob
ertson, Mrs. W. C. Akins and Rob
bie Akins wcrc joined in Savan
nah by friends and I'elatives and
sent Friday at Rose Dhu, S. C.

MRS, JOHN A,

�9.5n

•

in Savannah,

DENMARK NEWS

64.50
19.50

42.50
32.50

from
naI'd Dekle, and his wife
Remington Noiseless StandA cordial welcome to all.
A lovely event of Tuesday eve
at 4 I'm.
39.50
ard with 14-il1, cUTTioge
Charlotte, N. C.
Mid-week services;
ning was a seated tea compliment
Vlednesday
been
All machines listed hove
of
L.
T
MI'.
and
Mrs.
Denmarl<,
at 8:30.
evening
ing Mrs. Nallie Allen, a .Iune Summerville. S.
the Georgia.
C.,
spent
MEMORIALS OF DISTfNCTJON thoroughly clenned and ad,iugtect
Cordial invitation to
teachers
bride, given for 11er by Mr. Alien's
Bill H. DeLoach. of Lyons,
MI·s.
weele-end with Me. and MT'S. W.
sistcrs, Mrs. Algie Trapnell, MI·s.
visited frlenc1R and I'plativeg here and ethers at the collcge.
S. Rogel'S.
Mrs. Holland at the organ will
Emmilt Akins, Mrs. ]-Iuclson Allen,
this week.
A. B. Green, .11'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roberts Marble CO.
Phone 01' \\'rUe
Al
Pennie
Mrs. ones Allen, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Robertson. have splendid music.
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons and
Ien and Miss Sallie Allen at the
ATLANTA, GA.
and
Sta,tesbol'o Office
MT'.
Mrs. Earl n, Anderson,
G.
C.
Sunday
Coleman,
spent
JI'.,
Allen home on North Main strcct.
home was beauti

BROOK,LET NEWS

taken suddenly
Jnss and operated on
cit is. Mrs. Upchurch
Douglas with him,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred

$19.50

..

L. C. Smith

icc.

p.m.

BULLOCH COUNTY

summer

and
mcmber,
friend, rally to

7:30 o'clock.

Preaching service
W.S.C.S. Monday

sock-

both
Sub

dil'ection of Miss Elizabeth Smith
and Mrs.
Jimmie Johnston,
at

Mrs. Bill Espy and childr",n and
Mrs. Bryant Espy are spending
this wcek with l'elRtives in nOl'th

light

earth would still be given to the
worship of many gods, LC't every

Sources of Jesus' Pcace. Fat' the
evening message, "The Attitude of
Two Women Toward Jesus."

Young people's meeting

to usc

nerlll

Pl'eachlng by pastor at
morning and evening hours.
ject fOl' thc morning hour.

Thursday, July

Nevils News

BULLOCH COUNTY

..

plan

But for the word of God contuin
cd in the Bible, the nations or the

suporlntendent.

HERAL»

.

wh-ing system for electricity
mon
by the
mlnistor-:
subject is' not complete unless it is well
"You Can't Get Away With It."
planned, snys Home Demonstra
tion Agent Miss Irma Spears
Evening Services:
"Wall switches, when placed 'at
MAGAZINE
7 :15-Baptist
Training union doorways to rooms or buildings,
Junior. Intermcdiato and Senior are used
SUBSCRIPTIONS
prlrnai-ily ror
turning
unions.
lights on and off. They should be
8:3
Evening worship. Sermon put on the knob side of the door.
New ur Uoncwnls-Any I{lnd
subject, "Wong Way of Doing about
Iorty-eighr Inches rrom the
Right Things."
floor, keeping in mind the most
Inasmuch us St nt osboro is my
Special music by the choir: J, used entrances.
home [ can �f'I'vice your sub
Malcolm Parker, director ann or
"In 1'OOI11S other Own the kitch
scriptlons at any time.
ganist. Mrs. Frank Mileell, assist en, oullets twelve inches n-om the
Rnt.
tlust, Cull 470
flool', or just above the baseboard,
Prayel' and Bible study sCI'vice al'e desirable. Convenience outlets
Mrs,
Kermit R. Ca.rr
in the kitchen should be
Wednesday evening at 8:30.
plnced
"Be not deceived: God is not about fOI,ty-lwo inches above the
mocked, for whatsocver n man floor" At this height they are just
soweth, that shall he also rcap." above the work surface, thereby
Come Sunday morning and hear affording casy uttachment of such
about a man
who
he appliances as un electric
mixer', SPECIAL SALE USED
thought
could fill his life with evil and get pel'colator. toaster, etc. Thi� also
'1'YPEWlUTERS AND
away with it. He couldn't. Do you providcs a convenient height for
think you can?
ADDING l\'(ACHINES
attaching the iron and rcfT'igcl'll
Ser

'l'HE BULLOCH

con

the fur

that

so

rearranged without

niture may be

flECOiUMENDS

•

equip
only overload them,

ment will not

JI\N?E\vQrURAIl'rNEG' IO'LFI\NA'NO�!�

Dr. H. F

Hook, superintendent.

appliance

the average home electrical

;;;

AGEN'I'

�Fil'st With the Complete News of the County"

outlets because

•

for the fall and wllllel' MI'. Mo�es
l'etui'n this weck-end.
Those visiting SI. Simons
this
and
past week-end includcd MI'.
Mrs. Luke Henilrix. Miss Lucille
Brannen, Miss Aria Mitchell, Miss
Hendrix
Clifford Al'line, Georgc
lind John F. Woo,leocl<
Mrs. Waiter Phillips of Augus
t a, is spending' his week with her
John
C.
parents, MI', and 1\1[1'..
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. P L. Latuso, of

guests.
days
flanked with
pink spend
delightful supper followed by silver plaque
Mr. and Mrs. Governor Chamb
candelabrn.
The
swimming at Magnolia Springs tapers in sliver
lee, of Atlanta, Tcx., were guests
a salad course,
served
werc
Wednesday evening was given by guests
Mrs.
last week of their
niece,
on iced beverage and cookies.
Gordon Franklin. and family.
jr
Mrs. Sam Groover was awardcd
Mr. and Mrs C. N. Davie, of At
a pot plant in a hcart contest and
and Mrs. Gor
was
Banks
Mrs, Linton
given lanta, visited Mr.
week
the
don Franklin during
In
"
handkerchiefs
word-building
Newton
i$
Nellie
end en route to Miami, Fla.
Why
name.
bride's
contest using the
or
Alfred
Merle
Miss
In
kitchen?
Dorman,
the
dancing
Mrs. William Everett, or New Ro
and Miss Kitty Harpel', of
chelle, N. Y., and Mrs. Durward Macon,
visited
Miss
D.
C.,
Watson of Athens, were rcmem Washington,
parents
dUllIng the
with Dorman's
hostesses
their
bered by
__

and Mrs,

will

A

......_.

Savannah, visited MI'.
B. Everett Sunday.

lets

CHUDICH NEWS Your Home
And My Home
Sunday, July 13.
�(orI11nJ.:' Services:
10:15-Sunday school;

for

.

Hagins.
Henry Moses Icrt Ilere Sunday
to go 10 New York City to do the
buying fot, his SIol'(', "HetH'Y's",

ers

MAGNOLIA SPRINGS FOR
l'IIE A. B. GREENS

B.

Mr.

parents,
Evel'('t t.

.r. H.

Roy Beavcl', and family.
Mrs. Jack Sample, JI·., of Fort
vVednesduy
Pierce, FIn, aT'rived
to spend the rest of the weck with
Mrs. Roy Beaver.

BRIDE

.1.

Everett.

Y., arrlved

hiS

MI', and Mrs. ,Joe H. Hagins and
of At
MI'. and Mrs. Brownley,
lantR, spent last \Vcdnesday with
Mr. Hagins' parcnts, MT'. and Mrs.

hel' son,

'ro

Wllllnm

Simons.

Ither.

crysta1.

.

visit

MI" and Mrs. Ft-nnk Parker, of
the Rushing hotel. spent the week
at SL
cnd with Atlantn friends

.

an-,

Mrs.

Rochelle, N.
to

Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Everett. of
Chtu-lot te, N. C.: Ml' anrl MI·s. Bill
Davis and Mrs, Bedford Everett,

trip.

retuT'l'n

\Vednesday
mal morning party at thc College
Kenphal'mucy honoring MI s. 13111
nedy. Mrs, Williams' gift to thc
cllnctelabl'am,
silvcl'
a
honoree was

piece

and MT's

I'S.

u

nnd

New

Monday

fl'iends fOi' the

joincr!

Miss Mount

while Mrs. FI'cd Smith gave hel' a
the
Chantilly
of silver in

01"

Bessie Tift college, Forsyth.
Miss Alma Mount, of Knoxville,
here
Tenn., spent the week-end
with her parents, MI'. and Mrs. E,
MiIM. Mount, Wll0 took her to
ledgeville Sunday afternoon where

Deal.

Frank

M

murricd in June.

wer-e

Miss Frances Anderson has
visit
turrned from a week's

Fr-ances

Johnston lind

["fl'.

Parts

Auto

Statesboro

Beach.

Jimmie Gunter, Meg Gunter, Mur'
Ann

associated

is

Redding

Redding was Iormcrty of Winder.
Mr. Redding comes from Daytona

Albert
and
Mnrguerlte Matthews
Smith

"Vilma
and Bcb Morris, Martha
Simmons and G, C. Coleman. Jr.,
Curtis
and
Lane,
Turner
Billy

garet

MI'.
the

arc

States

to

newcomers

Miss Sue zoucrowcr, of Augus
visited her parents, 1\4Ir. and
Mrs, \\T. L. ZpltcrO\\'cl',
during
I he week-end.

ta,

is an
company, and Mrs. Redding
operator at t.he House of Beauty.

honor

guests of

Ihe

to

Betty

SEATED
OOM1'LIMENT

the
class
of
The Crusaders
Methodist church school have con
cluded nn epic contest between the
'Dots' and the 'Dashes' with the
Dashes nosing out the Dot •. Hob
the
DeBose wns cnptuin of
son
Winning leam and Mrs. Jake
van
Smith was captain of the

to

B.
A.
Mrs.
and
bridc nnd groom.
f'rom SlatPsboro in

honormg

Margaret Bm othel' bride of this month, wns I'e�
Lenora
Coalson,
membered with a goblet matching

Misses Laura

WE'rc

Millen,

boro

Brinson, of

Miss Mh-iam

.

Bellon

and

Martin

Fi-ances

10 1941

Thursday, July

Mrs. W. R. Lewis and son, Wit..:
ham, returned to their home in ;;;;;
;;;;;
Atlanta, artor visiting her par-
onts, Mr. and Mrs .T. L. Zetter- FlItST BAPTIST OIrOOOII
ower.
(C. M. Coalson, Minlster.)

t av-

Dempsey

the

nt

playing

arc

Brady

VI. A. Chester and children, Joy
and Emily, of \Vayncsboro.

Macon
Dederick waters went to
on the Fourth to see Marion CCl)'waters
who
Harold
pcnter and

STATESBORO

or-ten

Mrs.

and

Mr.

make it Ihe pause Ihal

relreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

DOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

HEVROLET C'OMPANY, Inc.
Sia tesboro,

Georgia

"First To Give the

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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EVERETT'S

Tex., who

here before

turned this
her

receive

For

Specials

-

Corn Flakes

7lJzc

SALT, I � Ib box

Zl!zC

SOAP, Fine Art
Flour, �lIeell

_

of the

_

-

-

-

_

-

_

trcpicnl

\Ves�, Z41b

a

very

join

thorough

10 o'clock

the

crowd and

rolls

to

Top cattle. $11

0 'cl oc k

l
tIe
court

In

21

$12, choice feed-

$12, medium

to

their

own

tend

the

to

get

Hal

runs

C,

drug

store

house

Macons'

IS

the

4c

Statesboro

front

JI1

making

nrc

a

SCience

are

Interested

In

a

good

on

�e:io�lncey,

out

..

�� �g

-

AND BOARD OF EDUCA'l'ION
CO-OP TO KEEP II. D. A.

people

L

C. Smith Portable

of their tra

Fred W

vels They don't toss COinS to see
which road they'll take, but for
folders
and
weeks ahead study

Hodges, county

McElveen,
county board of education chair
week
that
man, announced this

The Waldo Floyds re
New'
port a marvelous time. In
used
York they
subways, the ele

road maps

the county

and board of educatIon

4950

TEA, really good

_

__

19c

__

_

_

_

_

_

ZOe

_

_

_

18c

__

Dr. P G Franklin announced
Waltel' E
this weel< that Mrs
McDougald, of Statesboro, WIll be
m charge of the beauty section of

And I've counted myselr rortun
my
ute that r was able to coax
jallopy as for as those lovely new
our
Business
erected
markers
by
Girls' club at our cIty limits Per

sonally,

the Franklin Drug company whcn
it re-opens here Wednesday, July

All

hsted

been

m ick Ue tttUI1.atch.(I.�
iii � 011.� tOllCtlil1.Q, ont
Place..
lhlL lTI.atch.l5
lit th.is

16th

dignIfied,

theIr

like

we

Mrs

n
fOi c
substantial appearance
taste of what you may expect m
our city. Few people reaJlze how

picnic supplies, plates, forks,

much red tape and endless

Party Specialties

McDougald

and has many friends

-,

was

when she was

a tone

discouraged

went on with detennmatlon

Hattie,
in other directions
need dozens of people like you

we

Carol
be
Fla
of
Tampa,
Jean Carter,
re
Banks
danced for them, Patty
the
Lanier
played
cited, Shirley
sort of amateur

hour

,

la�les

STEAK, chuck

19c

___

__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

IZYzc

-

plano, Bobby played

hIS trumpet
and Lane Johnston and Mike Mc
Dougald, not to be outdone, told

Georgia

Patty Banks entertam
jokes
ed Tuesday morning with a pony
party which <lId not come off as
smoothy as she had planned Ca
rol Jean rIding Pat (Vlrgmia Lee
Floyd's pony) rode too near Bucky

gia

Akins and hIS pony and PRt de
con
cided to execute a klckmg
test. Carol Jean promptly slid off
on
down
sat
and the pony politely
her. Carol Jean allows that aftel'

slightly

15c

-

-

--

-

CROUS"� & JONES
DIVISion Managers
Phone .'87-StlltcMhorn, Gn,

acres

wIth

pastul'8ge

__

FISII PONDS-

types and forms of excavation and earth
Call or write
Estimates free,

moving,

.J. G. A1."]'AWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro, Ga.

has

brought

the number of
classes

a

farms

of

more

hve

GOOD

DEPENDABLE

-

-

SAFE

CARS

USED
AND

Second Hand Auto Parts
YOUR BEST BET IS

MARSH WRECKING CO.
MARSH-PROP.

HUSMITH

011.

On Route 80

Opposite Strick's

.

Place

Lew

Ayres and

Day 1"1

Larame

Robert

Livingston, Rufe Davis,

"LONE

STAR

RAIDERS"

Wendy Barrte and Kent

been

made

nutshell is
time-saver.

advertising it simply

a

n saves time for the

man or woman

buy something-and
factory

with

some

to sell,

And, like

most

time-savers,

it's

a

money-saver too.

"REPENT AT LEISURE"

Ray Milland, Wilham

_

_

_

Z5c

14-1

Hussey

The Bulloch Herald

in

"FREE AND EAS
Also Short Suhjec s
Start" 130,
2'52,
4:15
"

6

A HOME·OWNED STORE

536

'

I

PROGRESSIVE

-

COMPLETE

58, 8 20, 9 42
Coming ThnndtLY and 'rtclny,
July 17 and J 8

29

October,
off on

James

Stewart,

Paulett

!

and Horace Held
"POT 0' GOLD"

Goddard
In

27 WEST l\1AIN STREET

Oollege.

1t

'1 hut I should be tho I,resillent

(If

ordel' number for the

the

No

same

group

S'.rATESBORO, GA.

active 111

ill

Urged

farmers

pointed out that
receivmg these

to

al'e

NON-TRANSFERABLE

PA[!>CRI8£OS.,.'HlSI:CRl"TARV

who WIll receive the stamps
who
merchants
Bulloch county
have registered and are qualified

to

tobacco growers

of

free

to handle the calion stamps are:

1.

Mal'tm,

for Ml's

!'Oute

I,

M

B

rout

Val�

D

Proctol',

man, Stilson,
RegIS
route 1, E P. Kennedy,
ter, B F BOlVen, Register, J H.
War
D.
W
Stilson,
Woodward,

nock, Portal, I. PIke. Portal; H,
at H
Olliff, route I, F N Carter,
gla Lee WIlson, 91, who dIed
A.
POI·tal, J. Harry Lee, route 1; B
the home of her daughter, Mrs
here
Monday, L Bowen, Register, and Economy
S Rackley, neal'
Turl<ey stom, Brooklet.
were held
Tuesday at
Branch Baptlst chutch In Effmg
The Statesboro merchants who
Burial
ham county at 4 o'clock
cemetery. have qualIfIed and are regIstered
will be in the church
H MlIlkovltz & Sons, Henry's,
The Rev. W M Kitchens was iJl are
store,
Evans
Abe
Department
charge of the services
Donaldson-SmIth
Clothmg com
Mrs Wilson IS surVived by four
to $5 store,
Untted 5-cent
services

An

K

pany,
McLellan'S stol'e, Brady's Dep!!'t
the
ment store, the Fair store'
Fashion shop and Sam Rosenberg

TO BE OBSERVED

of the
local office of the Western Unton,
announced that his offir.e here WIll
be open from 8 30 in the morn
ings untll 9 o'clock In the evenmg
without a break In the service all
manager

one-half hours contlnuollS

SCI

wonderful
of State.

on
bora attended a
party
Wednesday night of last week
at Camp Stewart at HinesVllie
gIven for the 209th RegIment
and
R�chestel',
of Buffalo

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

that

�lllcli
vier,

farmer that wants them,
A
J. Trapnell and some
Mrs
twenty-fIve members of the rarm

the

at

auditOrium OR
Wednesday night, July 23, at 8 15
admis
o'clock There wlll be no
sIon and the publtc IS mVIted to

West

SIde

school

attend.
-�,-----------------

DR,

BUNOE

ALLEN

Dr Allen H Bunce, of Atlanta,
formerly of Bulloch county, was
In

for

Statesbol'o

was

meetmg of the

on

time

short
the way to

Georgia

that

out

MedIcal

a

as

SOCIation, of which he is pl'esldent.

N. Y
the
Ti1e party was one of
weekly socJals given fol' the

Camp Stewart at
sur
girls from the
rounding commumtles are in
boys

at

wh ich

vited.
gloe)} from 'lCI'C' ,\Cl1t
J IIIlC'svllle In rl\'C C:':L, "11th

('Ill'
to

five chapel'ones Leaving here
about 6 in the afternoon they
arrIved !:It the ServIce club at
the camp

recreation

center

about 8 Arl"lvmg there they
found about 120 other
gIrls
from Jesup, Claxton, Savan
nah and St. SImons
were
WRitmg for them
mal ethan 300 boys, ready to
"cut a rug" at the drop of the
The music
drummer's slick
the
209th
orchestra A
floor show was presented With
aU the perror mel'S members of
was

furntshed

Regiments

own

by

0,

Tidwell,

E

Grady

W, 1.
H.

Burnsed,

W,

Tanner,

A,

Oo� !1&w.

a

had Ji1ed

they

an

were

thelt'

own

be at A
and at C

lege

that

Wednesday,

Brack's at
2.30 pm, Thursday, Carl I1er's at
at
•. m and H Ii Zellerower's
at 10

III

fIle

an

mterested
home.

He

here

1938

In

It

was

charged

teochers but a Inter wItness said
he
that he would not swear that
saw the blacks and white eating

and
Frtday, Delmas together
and
Dr. Plttmlln told the board that
Rushmg's store at 10 B,m
the negroes were in States
Boyd Braswell's store at 230 pm while
the
that
Bul·
boro
weel<
they were entertained at
It Is durlng this
a negro doctor (Dr. H.
loch tobacco growers WIll be asked hospital or
grading Van Buren)
to vote on whether the

service will be used

the States-

on

connection

111

with the demonstrations

and

JI1

sorting

gradIng

wa�

today

n.nnounced here

has been

on

runnmg

additional
the
take care of
fruits and vegetables brought for
to

canning plant will be

open on Tuesdays and Thursdays
The patrons of the
plant are

that

m

those selected
hbrary of every un·

System by

those selected by the county. com·
to
mlttee would have forty years
cent. fn
pay for the Innd at 3 pel'

urged to brmg theIr products
the plants as early In the day
possible in order to avoid the

terest

ernoon

to
AS

aft.j

rush

affidavit from Ernest Can

former foreman of the

col·

the
were

at the center

Sharply

at

11

the

o'clock

party broke up

Accordmg to the girls who
went to the paJ'ty from here,

boys thtnk "the gIrls her�
in Georgia are Just sweB
One girl, when asked what.
she thought of the Idea, proud
ly saldi "If boys lIke them can
that,
stay at a 'dump' lIke
then I can make a trip down
that
make
there to
help
'dump' a mOl'e pleasant place
t he

"

to stay. I

can't

to

walt

go

"

I
I
'I
I

agam
Another young lady, who is
well known for hor terpsicho
rean

talents,

wouldn't

miss

"I

enthused,
thc next

one

for

anything"
the
ladies,
One of
seeemed to have made

who
a

hit

Statesboro to see tobacco and
with one of the boys, says,
to
coming
"He says he's
corn," but one of her friends
"It's
added,
who made the trip
not tobacco and corn he's com·

ing

to see"

Deal.

------------

G.P. Grooms Buried
At lanes Cemetery
BROOKLET,
Ga.--George P
Grooms, age 73, highly respected
citizen of this community, 'tiled at
o'clock
his home here at 10'30
Saturday afternoon after an ill
of a few days
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Wuters Grooms: three sons,
Joe
EddIe Groooms, of Stilson,
Grooms and ,Jesse Grooms, both of
ness

Arle

Brooklet,

daughters, Mrs. W

SIX

L
Beasley, Mrs W 0 Mallard
and Miss Christine Grooms, all of
Brooklet; Mrs. R A Tyson, of
St1180n, Mrs T C. Goodman, of
Savannah, and Mrs. R S Mays, of
Atlanta: three brothers, Harmon
Grooms of Savannah; Ellis Grooms

was

used for the past two years
farm
PIttman's thirty-acre

and

to
that NYA labor had been used
clear and tIll the land
that
further
charged
It was

pme trees had been planted
had
the property and th •• t It
clean
been Improved through the
of dItch banks and fence

some
on

ed by nineteen
Funeral

grandchildren

services,

In

charge of

Lanier's mortuary, were conducted
by the Rev E L Harrison, pastor
the
and
of the Baptist church,
Rev. F J Jordan, pastor or the
Prim·
Lane's
at
Methodist church,
Itlve Baptist church at 3 30 Mon·

up

day afternoon.
Mr Cannon estimated the
Special music was sung by W
improvement costs at $3,000
C. Cromley, J W. Robertson, Sr.,
produced figures F W
Dr PIttman
Hughes and S. W. Harrison
the
proceeds
showing that all
The honorary pattbearers were
rowS

from this
been turned

thirty-afe
to
over

tl'act

the

had

college

G
1.

J.
A. McElveen, J. H. Wyatt,
Durden, H G Parrish, J L. SI

-

(Continued

on

Bock PallO.)

----

Reh'eshments
regiment
served by t he hostesses

Prathe�

of Leefield, and Leon Grooms. of
introduced. charg
Stilson: two sisters, Mrs. Horace
seed and fer
mg that machinery,
Lee,
E KnIght and Mrs. H R
tllizer from the college had been
both of Leefield. He is also survlv·
on Dr.

lege farm,

mg

West SIde

placed

An

plant
Tuesday and Frtday and that now
Thursday has been added in order

if

with Dr Pittman's
book sh'owed a ne
and m shackles. The

gro naked
book was among

non,

plant
that the Register cannmg
WIll operate on Tuesday, Thursday and FrIday until further notlce. For the past several weeks
the

tempted
college
approval The
at the

the University
the board of regents

West Side Canning
Plants Run Extra
It

at
ica," which ProsecutOl' Peters
to show was bemg used

it of

aJl(l

Register

Pillman denIed any knowl
a book, "Calling Amer·

Dr

edge about

and

_

.

ownmg

stated

posts

had
spent
the delegatIon
most of three days at Statesboro
had
and that the visling negroes
white
eaten on the campus with

previ
appli canning

farms

til

and S. W

a m,

10
2'30 pm,

Bulloch

applicatIOn

M

such

had bought

Graham's bern

fIfteen
county had been allotted
farms to be purchased under the
temmt purchase program for this
year. He urged all sharecroppers
they
and cash tenants, whethel
years or not. to
cation for one of these

ON WAY TO SAVANNAH

Tuesday. He

pOInted

vi at',

ous

VISITOR IN STATESBORO

a

Smith, M. t'f. Mftu.

re.

Bland, Houston

total or $53532 from t.he Is, J E. Brannen, vi, Doli utei
farm and that he had not recelv· nen, W 0 Lee, Clevey DeLnach,
h&
ed one penny He added that
Jimps T Jane., W, H. Upchurch,
allzed

fence
The

quested
the grnding service

lfl

program of music

ptIlIt twe-ye_.th....... Md

boro market or not Since the ballots do not have to be maIled prior
be re
to July 26, Mr Mills WIll
to outlme the functions of

several songs
recogni- women's chorus san�
featUre of the meettlOn of Miss Durden's ability that as n special
that
explained
Mrs
Trapnell
ing
selected
was
she
was getting ready for
Miss Durden will work In Ath- the chorus
30.
July
annual
their
picnic
ens
durIng the entire. Fat'm &
She is
Home week, Aug 11-16.
The request for a federal tobac·
the daughter of Mr and Mrs L.
com
CO grader for about twelve
M Durden, of Statesboro.
munity demonstrations has been
gl'anted, accordmg to Mr BlItch.
�msIO PROGRAI\I AT
These demonst, a lions win be con
WEST SIDE SCHOOL
dllcted during the week of July 21,
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JUIL 23
Pro! BunnIngs, sInger, will pre·
Wesley W. Moore, FSA super
sent a

July 30, are'
Barney McElveen,

Thirty Statesboro And Bulloch County Girls Help In National Defense
Reporhng
tIme," thIrty girls

day Mr RImes points out
this gives Statesboro twelve

assist With the details of the

--------------------------------------------

Ua

WESTERN UNION

Percy Rimes,

I

lected and Ihat It was

to
wrong for me to give it
the
the state, but it was done In
best spirit."
01'. Pittman said that durlnll the

wos

Harry
at 2 30 pm: Tuesday, ,J
Lee's store at 10 a.m, and CramM
2'30
at
pm;
ley & MinIck's store
TaylOl's fIllIng station

a m

educational service avall-

an

able

to

J. Cox, J. R Brannen, L J Banks,
Paul S Brunson, Clyde W Col·
Iins, Ruel Clifton, John H. Moore.
Algie R, Clark, Conrad P Davis,
Horace Mixon, Clayton Martin, H.
Ulmer Knight, B J Fut�h, HilI'
He pointed out that he would rison H. Olliff (l523). J R Evans,
hi.
that
to
0 Thackston, J, M. Lewis, WlI·
be
one
during
F.
say
not
he lie Parrish, F I Williams, R G,
sevcn years at the institution
added
but
had made no mistakes,
Dekle, W C Denmark, Bennie A
Ulat If he had mude any they were HendrIX, M N Starling, Cap Mal
G.
Kicklighter, J
lard, T W
purely unintentional
M E. AI·
"I thought I was doing the stute Moore, Ray Trapnell,
land over derman.
a service by turning my
It
ror
Wednesday,
Those drawn
to the college," he said. "Maybe

week

explanled that this WIll

BlItch

MI'

or AOR'CULTUR[

was

the

,\vlth

The traverse' Jurors drawn arc:
Walter A Key, W. W Rob.rt
Thad J. MorrIS, G J Mays,
E. J. Anderson, W. E. Cannady,
K. K Trapnell, L, G. Perkins, Gar
nald A Lanier, W Roscoe Ander
Nesmith, N
SOli, L W Hall, L G

son,

01' Plltmal1 sRid he was not inkeeping his
terested merely m
job, but that his one consuming
Interest wos to make South Gear"the
gIn and the tenchers college
best place under the sun."

Gradmg and sorting demonstra·
tions for Bulloch county tobacco
next
growel s will be held durmg

�

workings of the }.lIon and have ex state Farm & Home week
Miss
pressed theIr Willingness to co Spears stated that only one girl
operate With the cotton growers from each district had been se-

Ethan

Wilson

Val.gla I.,

falmhor

Roberl F. Wood

equipment as Arnold Parrish, J. Harry Beasley,
Benj. F. Gay, J. Frary Lanier, O.
conducted
by W Simmons, J, L, Beasley (46th),
prosecution,
F. A W. MIlls, grader for the
service on the Statesboro market
appointA L Brown, Frank W Olliff, 0
recently
the
S
Peters,
is
James
spe
USDA tobacco division,
the H Smith, J M Pope, Charles L
by Fl'ed G Blitch, Farm Bureau
cialist aSSIgned to Bulloch county ed regent, then brought up
at
the
a
organization's
of
visit
delegatIon
of
a
president,
Smith, Ray Akins, W Homer Sim
question
for these demonstrations.
D. T.
Akins,
institute, II negro mons, W.
Amos
regular meeting last wee�
Monday, July 21, demonstratIons flam Tuskegee
colthe
Proctor John N Rushing and W
B Burnsed'S at 10 Institution, had mode to

Accol'dmg to t1,e plan, any n w
cotton product made enti! ely fl'om

stamps

com-

L

Womack, George A. Dekle, in
Fay, Robert L. Miller, Brooks
Mikell, Delmus Rushing, George
M Miller, Wyley J. DaVIS, Jasper
V. Anderson, G B. McCroan, D.L
E
Alderman, Joseph Woodcock,
A. Proctor, C, B Call and L Car
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wet e

clock

been pel

rhey liked

gIrls and

our

!:Irls

our

We feel

that the

sure

boys

their year

IIkmg

are

because of that

e

Purty Wednesday

night and the knowledge Ihat thOle

III

\\

be

take

th" girls

petuuted

ehouses

huts off to those Illrls and to all

our

Ihe nation

over

fOI

rhey

the

I un

Ilmmary

mnkmll those

$600,000

LAST WEEK WE RAN

a

boll weevil

That

halted nnd

IS

Counly of 6000
which means

County

It has been

8000 bales of cotton thiS

to

desltoy

an

of hnt cotton per aCI e
I

present crop

III

1m

County

sands of dollars have been spent

10

expenditure of about 75
for

teTials

(lIt;::t

the

cesslve

three

and

mixture

a

as

labot

relatively small

111

GeOl

that

squate9

boll weevil

all

From

over

of

fertllizel

additional

dJop should

1 1 1

With

pOlson

mcxpensive labol

In

P cklllg
(!X

plevont

damage

The State Depallmelll of

large

tepol ts

there

was

liy

to

reducmg thiS volume
effectlvoly by the ext"nt of

ture

being

IS
IS

Georgrn farm

they

n

they have

Hte

knows the fm

about gettmg

better

eas

no lecourse

Ihey leally

the

m

pr

for

ces

fnl

weeks befol

mel S are

fm

m

study of the

people
reasonS

forced to sell thell tobac

It reaches

e

a

a

stage whereat it would

bl ng the best prIce
leI

set

us

state operated

a

UJl

marketing

system to

see

the state

patlol to the chasln2: down at the

that Justice

gode furllllel s

\\

done

IS

at least detail

01

ho year after year 1

b nc GeOl glU farmers Just

as

surely

ave

as

rene

been rob

the ch cken

and cat tic thieves for whom patrolmen have been

the wHtch of late
arc

And the time has come to do

bemg lobbed
some

at thiS

time the

very hard

plospectl\e hazard for

generally agreed that the
calCIUm

arsenic and

Cel1aln

one

molasses-both

find It to their Interest to make full
If they

are to

the boll weevil here

m

ntandent

wage

n

Bulloch

use

successful

County

been
our

Em I McElveen

mus c

Jobs fOI

the

1

county

ystem

I1ll1e

Santa Claus

cors

tiling

about It

last week must

haH'

of the teachers who leach

To know that t hey II ha\

months and get
m

mix

p3ld ror

e

111

thell

It-SOl I 1 like

the summertIme

now

of such

fight

a

on

STEP BY STEP the

tnklng
Ineulmtor
the

BullocH County Hospital

ItS

IS

place With the best of them The baby
gIrt flOm the Health Department adds to

servIce

the

hospital

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

Wrong

EVER�BODY IN TOWN

wanting

one

of Fllsk!e

s

was

pUPPies

Bill BOil en said he
could
have
made a small fOI tune If he had

lOCAL BOV STAYS AI HO�IE
We Ie glad to see young Albert
at
Bras\\cJl gomg mto busmcss
home Too many young men thmk
the
that Ihe hest huntmg IS In
pasture aCloss the fence when all

dlsgusled I said to m)self f a
clanged lrttlc bug: can CI awl on IllS
belly all the" ay from MeXICO and
do me thiS way 1 m \\ hipped Gen
tlcmen

I kno\\ when I

III \,

hipped

I m thlough I tell you
Nobody
charged fOl Fllskle s fifteen pups
When people love dogs hke
Bill the time It IS light here at home c III b at the boll weeVil I In gOing
back to the tUI pentme country
Bowen you can flgul e tha t they -to the young man \\ ho IS wII I
must be PI etty good sort of peo
mg to cover the tel rltory
\\ I!l nOPl'EIl 1111\1 ONE!
pie They may Itot have much HE KNEW WilEN liE
With the ram paUling
down
autotmoblles
but WAS WIIJPI'ED
not Just a drizzle nor Just an or
money or big
at
Mc
The Telfair Entel p"se
dollar
dmHI y I am but a gully washer
you can bet your boltom
Rae wlltes of a man \\ I a knew you remembel It Thul sday aJ tel
they love living
when he was \\ hipped
noon-a man stood up III the doot
I

OOAL LOVl!lIlES

GOLD MINE

It looks like the girls m States
moro have found a
gold mme
or men down at Camp
Stewart
Thn ty
of
Statesboro s
lovelies
Journeyed down one ntght last
week and come back \\ Ith glOWing
reports of had the most wonder
-

It

was

In the smokel goms Sou th 0\ el
lOll \ ty the
group
fal mm!::
were talking about the
conditions Some of the Ideas were
tha1 the outlook IS hopeful nO\\
that the boll weev I takes less toll
A tall qUick spoken m ddle aged
the Southelll

swell

I met

-

the cutest man
Good gomg gals
Us home town boys can lean back
now and let our hair down
and
take off our shoes for a spell And
from all reports the boys
from
Buffalo sorta liked the girls from
Slatesboro We thmk all you girls
are swell to give the boys at Camp
Good gom!:
Stewart a bl eak

IIOSPITJ\L INSURANCE.

Bought your hospItal msul ance
yet? Jake SmIth Allen Lanter and
MIS

Ernest Brannen

that the people
county Will not have
see

are

helpmg

m

Bulloch

to

worry

about thmr hospItal bill If
they
ever have to go to the
hospital
Better get yours now before you
I WIsh I had bought some of
say
I
that hospital mSUIance before
Don t
got here In thiS hospItal
It now

our off ce and offel ed to bet us
any amount tI at It \\as not I lin

IIlg but
\\

was

Ith the

as

(Ieilr

us

a

shln1l1g and

sun

CI

yslal

all

You

know

versatlOn

us
knO\\ n far and Wide
the pOI e fish who always bites
Slire
we II
how
betcha
much? Make It hght on YOUI self
leads us With our neck stlckmg
Oh well
he retorts
way out

lence

klnda

man

hook

somewhat lanky seized the
and carried a\Vay the can

He had pel'sonal expel
and \las on hiS way back to
where he came flom He had been
up In Pulaski county fal mlng h\ 0
years With full detel mlllatlOn to
outdo the boll weeVil
But gentlemen you can t beat
him I tried fl cezmg h m md I
then I (!
tried bUt n ng him and
got me My Wife was n the kltch
en

IJOUGHT YOUR

of

freezing

I callgl I a
thcI e
led him n
fl eezel
and
the

Ice

cleam

waevil and car I
and put him 111
froze hIm sohd I thought I had
him good and dead and I lard him
out on the sitelf to watch him He
thawed out and WIlS about to fly
but I put him 111 a qUBlt
away
I put
can full of bOlI,"g "ater
under
him
more and more frre
until the water hOlled out of the
the
and
can
the sol del melted
wee\

II

edhot he flew out
nnd set t on fll e He

was so

to the bar

n

I

bUi ned up my mules and all or the
hay and COl n I had I \\ as that

as

-

sarcastIc

stand

can

you

cola?
We
snap
back
Now I don t know bout
that-thnt s 1< nda high but see
a

hO\\

lS

IIlg

coca

I

can t

losc-O

K

Coca cola I t IS
TI en this snlf I t
fellel
says
You II ad TIlt 1I al II s elthel got
to be In n ng or Its got to be not
I a

,n ng \,
smart us

on

t you?

SlII C
sa Id
fll thel
YOl II

Well
concede that It s rallllllg \\ III you
not?
With that same smalt sm Ik
on I IS face

o

K

go ahead

we Ie

hsten

say we

IIlg

(ruplU1c)

cough

may pa\

tubelculosls
lIness

or

e

somc

the
oth

serious

Is eqUIpped to give

day

a

In

seVCI C cases

many

Bal.I.,k. Cologlle Will make

kk��gHfr r�l:tlld:;'ce IO,;IHS�r��)
Co

alOl

H

eut

wr

'lrttvel Pac "Ilh
tL 50

e

t tractlve pzu t y

color

a

plates BC
of pink ans

motif

I

vomits

until

01

he

cxpectotates

01

1[1 n

ng

01

nol

Tn n

ng and

slllce

t s I alnlng It has to he the othel
SO IT S NOT RAINING
\Ve stood ther e 1 moment anel

then

we

bopped

got under

our

PI

h

m

and

ran

and

e�s

36 Planes Salute
By

JIM OOLEMAN

Muwell Field

The fifth FlYlllg Cadet

gradua

�fontl(omery

Flying
AI ...

salute
fOi matlOn
to
their
buddies
down below
It was the first time I have ever
III

perfect

Cadets
death all the" ny
He

flosh flom the battleflont
over London and Gel
many As a
Maxwell FIeld FrIday July 11
the air rna ttel of fact he IS now recover
seen thirty SIX planes In
thl
ee
Two hundl ed eighty
per
Imagllle Illg from a shot III the back by a
Americans
received at one time I can now
fect young
how the people III
London
feel German gunnel
He says he has
their commiSSions and wmgs as
when they hear the Gennan planes been In many
a bloody air bat
second lteutenants m Uncle Sam s
tie
He IS about 35 yem s old and
comIng ovel
evel growing army aIr corps
Immedmtely after thls�\ erhead has a vel y long moustache-as a
was
The graduatIOn ceremony
salute the 283 men were called
mattel of fact all
the
British
th
most
the
one of
ImpreSSive
ings
one by one
and handed hiS dlplo
pilots "em the thlllgs -why I
I have evel seen Imagme It If you
ma and wings
That
don
t
know
mght
they
from
the
WIll -283 young men
all celebrated With I dance at the
Commandel Donaldson says the
ages of 21 to 30 marchtng down
Officers club Many of the new BI tlsh t I
where the col
I eVlCwlng stands
uly apprec ates the aId
second
lieutenants
marrred
got
the
U S IS glVlllg them and had
one I and his staff awaited them
These new pilots wIlJ go mto ac
It not been fOl thiS aid England
were
Brock of the offiCial party
tlve �el vice Immedl Itely to tram
before
might have gone under
,ows of seats ror the fathel s mo
these other students A class graduates now A1I tile BI lUsh men are fme
t hers and sweethearts of
ever) f" e weeks
chat actel s but have a
commissIOned pilots
SOon to be
tendency
toward
FINDS A DONALDSON
sup�llorlty
I lYING OAIlETS CO�IE
Th s air program of the U S IS
TO ATJ'ENTION
Friday n ght I had dmnel ",th
tlon

exercises

wei e

held

hel cat

IS

Just begmnlng to gam momentum
Donaldson a
WlIlg Commandel
but 111 foUt months time
pilots
British plJOt her e who trams the
and planes Will be as thick III the
the British cadets and WOI ks With the
staff
front of the offiCial
skIes as mosqUJtoes are
In
the
Drum and Bugle Corps played the orr,eers of tillS post (I asked him
Ogeechee s\\ amp
national anthem It sent chills up If he was lelated to Bob 01 Mal
Our first editIon of the weekly
and down yOUl spme But the real tho Donaldson and he smd he dld
no\\ spa per comes
off the press
not know)
thrill was yet to come for spec
SatUi day Julv 19 I \\lsh Broth
tators and
Commander Donaldso� arrIved ers Leodel
Flymg Cadets too
and G C were here to
While the band was plaYlllg the 111 New York two weeks ago by
help me With It and Bert Riggs
national anthem-out of nowhele ship He told me the crossmg was
might come m handy when the
thIrty six planes roal ed overhead very qUIet but all were scared to folding job tums

Flymg Cadets came to
attention 111 milItary formatIOn In
As the

UI1

invlled clo

e

to meet MI

s

del

ghtrully

hostess
ft lends and relatives
The
roams
Kennedy

OJ

roses

m

her

us

tlstlcally decoru1cd
and gladioli

were

\\

Ith

The

host ess
sel ved
assort ed
!and\\ Iches cook les a nd punch
The eallel s IIlcluded MI s G W
Clalk MIS L G Banks Mrs J
B Evelet!
Mrs W H
Aldred
S,
Mrs R F Donaldson MI S J
E Donehoo MI s CeCil Brannen
l\1rs D B Lestel
Mrs
R J
Kennedy MI sMack Lestel Mrs
E H Kennedy and MISS Eun ce
Lester

mOT e

sneezes

thick

a

a

fOll11al seated lea

that Often the cough ends
whoop bu t somet tmes the
whoop IS lacking The �posms of
coughlllg may contllluc unl II thc
child

SF..ATED I lilA FOR VISllrOn
MI s S B I{ennedy of Mell r
who IS VISltlllg hel sistel
Mf!':
Frank Will ams \\ as the IIlSPII a

Tuesday of

st

n,klng Qaro or

Wilooiling Oough
If you suspcct t hll t your ch Id
has whooplllg cough put him to
bed In a loom by hImself and call
The doctor
your family doctor
do much to

can

I

elleve the child

MIS HenlY 1
blldge Tuesday

s

pleasantly

spasmodiC coughing

IS ovel he IS consld
eled to be convalescent but he IS
stilI In a weakentng condition and
care
Convalescent
cal e
needs
must be prolonged until the child

as

thru

Icute Illness specwl
necessary to foster and re
store hiS Stl ength
DIET
Cm eful feeding IS VOl Y

the stages of

Simple
eaSily

are

IS

score

MI

s

HeJ

man

bles

digested
PARry TUESIlAY MORNING
FOR MISS POINIlEXTER
MISS Gladys Thayer
Tuesday mOl Illng With

Imptovement \\
rapid If the chlldlen

bed
Do not allow the child to retul

a

coca

hostess

III

The guest

IS

Included Misses Pom
Frances Biackbul n FI an

dextel

III

to school or toresume hiS
actiVItIes until the doctor
OJ s It safe to do so

entel tamed

cola
party for MISS Sarah Pomdexter
at Elhs DI ug company In a novel
contest MISS Frances
Blackburn
was awarded note paper
The hostess served sandWiches
potato chIps and ohves With
the
drlllks The guest of honor receJv
ed a salad fork matchmg hel pat
tern as a specml gift fTom
her

particularly

may deCide that

kept

high

nounshlllg

not
needed The physician may
think It nccessUl y for the child to
Will
pi obably ad
stay In bed but
rest
vise several ext! a houl S of
dally In some cases the doct01
more

hostess at

The hostess served sandWiches
cookies and coca cola
Guests wei e mVlted for fOUl ta

should be given during both the
convalescencee
acute stages and
If vomiting IS frequent and sevete
small amounts of food may be glv
en Immed13tel yaftel an attack of
coughtlng Somelltmes the phys
clan Wishes
to glvc
spccml 111
structlOns about diet
Rest

was

was given a basket of as
sorted frUits Table numbels \\enl
to Mrs Bob Pound for low

care IS

REST

ith

hi

a

dge pai

fully decorated

Pr-izes At

MISS
BJ
FI

vere

Poindexter
1\1
of
Millen

Deal Maxanne Foy
Malian
Lamer Martha Wilmn S mmons
Jane Will amson
Betty SmIth
SaTa
Ho"ell
Margaret Blm\n
JanIce Al undel and Mal garet Ann
ces

n

usunl

cOl\Sld

SUNSHINE AND FRESH AIR
The phYSICian may pel mit I est pe
of
out
110ds and mild exercise
doOl'S on sunny days
especially
durmg convalescence PI etAutions
should be taken to PI event clull
mg Also overactJvlly and excite
ment which tend to exhaust the

Johnston

MOVIE CLOCK
GEOI�GlA

child should be guarded against
In cold Windy 01 wet weathet It
usually IS adVIsable to keep the
child mdoors

THEATER

ken

!l'hnrsdnl FrlcllLY July

protect him from them
Contact With other people should
be limited as much as pOSSible to
those who al e care care of him
No one who coughs or appears to
have a cold or othel
respiratory
mfectlOn should be allowed to go
neal him Undel no CII cumstances
should he be taken tot any public
gathermg 01 allowed to tl avel on
to

dard
.BalttlUlkll Soap
b�
L, c en Lelo g' lUI Illude dell
CIO IRJU81foryo
Boxo(3 '125

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Jean Hersholt and Dorothy
Lovett m
RE�IEDV FOR RIOIIES

Starts 2 05 4 48 7 31

cough III the school 01 m the
nelghborhool plnce him at once
undel' a physiCian s care Babies
mg

vel

y young children should be

when
kept at home
cough IS PI evalent

nesday

On Friday mornmg MISS F,an
Blackbur n \\IJS hostess
ot a

ces

kitchen sf

0 \el

honOl ng M

5S

Sal

whoopmg

One attack of whoopmg cough
whether mIld or severe Is follo\\
ed by an active Immuntty which
ordinarIly lasts for life

I
I

Lyons

VISitors

and

coca

MI

ANNOUNCEMI'Nr
Mr and MIS Billy Simmons an
nounce the b I th or a son
\Vllham
Hem) III Jul) 15 at the Bulloch
Co Inty hosp tal
MIS
Simmons
WIll be

I

emembered

fOl rtl

Rocky
hel

e

Miss II

as

[01 d

i1avlllg

gl ade

t he

ll\

ene

and

tought
city

Misses Sal ah Ehzabel hand Ne

of Pompano Fin HI e
guests thiS week of Mr and MI'S
R L FOl t and othel
lelat"e
here
wanna

OFF FOR WASHINGTON

MI'S

tars Mrs

Halalu ka I Ie KO graclou,ly
scentoo uud sofl n akca you
(eel ."'OOlh IUde!cd
,1
•

NORTH

Wednesday

and

at noon fOt

Wednesdl'y Only July 28
George Murphy LUCille Ball and
Edmond 0 Brien

The

College Pharmacy
Where the Clowds Go
Phone 414 und 4 HI

A GIRL

A GUV AND A GOB

Starts 1 30 3 30
930

5 30

Comlllg Thursday and
And 25 C�rnle
and Robelt Monll(nmclY
Tlllv 24

!:: Ml�S

SMI ru

7 30 and

Friday
lnmharll
l

MR

L

Newpot t

e

to

AnnapoliS

whel

they Will be the guests of A
They Will come home
the Skyland Dllve

e

J
\ la

and Mrs

MISS Sara Alice
to

Mr

spend

a

and !\I,'S

Cliff BI

B,adley lert Mon
Clayton
Floyd

Emerson

son

adley and

week at

Blannen

spendmg

1:11 e

Johnme Brannen is

and Sa

vlsillng

hiS

Mrs S B Kennedy of Mettel
the guest this week of her sis
Mrs Frank Williams

ter

On Wednesday
Mrs
LeWIS
Elhs
and
lillie
evening
Gladys Thayel and Hot ace Me daughtel Fannie Sue spent se\
Dougald "el e hosts to lhe Heal ts eral days thIS ",eek With Mrs W
High club at MISS Thayer shame H Ellis
on Zetterower avenue
MI and Mrs M E Everett and
Mr and
Mrs
BIll
Kennedy children Mary Jean and Mike of
whose maritage took place recent
Atlanta are guests of Mr
and
Iyn were presented a Southern M,s Frank Wllhams
Cook Book
At bridge prizes went
Kennedy-a billfold for

to Bill

high

to

Mrs

Buford Klllght-. novelty
fm ladles high
.oap
to
Mrs
Frank Hook-a carton of coca co

All's Fair
About

seven

men

flom

hel

floatmg

Goodrich has manufactured
products fm
sixty nine
w as Arner rca s first tire
builder Many of today s outstand
rubber

the

year sand

principles

of t Ire construction

on

roads

slippery

The
For coo) Bummer smartness
board ship In the mountains or

on

cost

the lakeshore

the National Colton
Coullcil recommends thIS lIew out
(It of coUon sinckslllt soft cotton
nnd cotton shoes

three layer plntform
I

rhe

81r

cleamng supphes

Will be made for

"right

of

charge

a

clearung

Ing SlIltS, plam dresses,
SImIlar garments

\ledge ghc8

to the ne"

cotton .. hocs
The) re right (or" (!Rr \ Ilh 6luck�
shorls nnd f.it n mer dres!o:cs
gay

111

of Statesboro an
thIS week that due to
rlsmg

65c

..

Bhlrt,

DIY Cleaners

nounce

•

on

and press
coats and

top

Other garments WllJ be
the same proportIOn

chalged

for

Sale

I

ccelpts

J

am

Live- Stock Com 11S5
F C Pal kel & So 1

SIde
all

8'fA'l'ESBORO DRY CLEANERS
BOWEN'S DRY CLEANERS

comp lilY

managers)
10 $11 15
No
$1065 to $11 No 3 $1025 to
$10 75 No 4 $1025 to $1� No 5
$1075 to $14 P gs 30 Ibs liP $13
to $15 so"s S950 to $10 2�
Top cattle $11 to $11 50 medl
urn cattle $9 to $10
commol1 cat
tie $7 to $8 reedel'S common $6
to $8 ch.lce feedel S $11 to $12
bulls over 1000 $7 to $8 canners
$� to $5 Cllt telS $5 to $6
fat

10p hogs $]085

'IHACKSTON'S

2

I PIKE

WILLlA�IS' DRY CLEAMNG
FRED PUGHSLEY
FLOYD BELLINGER

COTTON

STAMPS

C

II be
III
the
tackled the flllllY
depths of the Okefenokee S\\ amp
the
"eek
end-undel
stood
The guests WeI e served a salad durlllg
that Eall Lee paddled sortel slow
plate With cookies and a dllnk

I. fm

prize

LUNCHEON FOR �lRS

worked
the
Johnston
madly-somebody remarked
that they dldn t know whether he

was

BILL KENNEDl

that energetic

was

powerful anxious to get

r-,.------------------

-

-

-

-James
-------------------------

Mrs C P Olliff and hel
daugh
M,ss Helen Olhff entertained
a
luncheon Tuesday
com ph
menUtng MI s Bill Kennedy a Ie
cent bllde
ter
at

A color motif of jl nk and blue
was emphaSIzed In the decors
tlons
and table appOIntments Theil
girt
to the honoree was a
half dozen

madeira doilies MI� A B Gteen
Jl
and Mrs FI ank Hook
were
also
remembeled
\\ It 1
potted

plants

MISS Betty DeLoach of Savan
nah
who IS vlsltmg her
sister
Mrs Cohen Anderson was
com
pllmented by Mrs Andel son Wed
nesday morning With a coca cola

South MaIO

ackers

salted nuts

coca

abeth Jtuslung and
hel
VISitor
Julie Turner
Hazel Smallwood

Bermce

he
out

on
Strcamllllel
the Coast LlIle
llnd
their way flam St Simon
back on the h gh" ny
somebody
ran
mto the rear of then auto
bile and really messed t up
vacation
two-d lY
On my

learned a sUle file \\BY 10 CHich
said
fish A vel y small nephc\\
the
on
You Just put a \\01111
hook and the worm bites the fish
Don t ask me \\ here YOLI get
that kllld of bait
The C B Matthews Marguerite
Matthe\\ s and Miriam Brinson of
Nassau on
Millen al e gomg to
\ aca

Mnybe

twn

to

do these

edccol oted lob
a dehgl1t ful place
and
hot aftci noons
a I

evelllngs
Seen dancmg

Monday evene ng
Woman s Club as Mal tha
Simmons and
M81guellte Mat
and
thews entertained fOI MI
Jr
Mrs A B Green
Froggy
Gr:een the bride III hel weddmg
at the

Helen
Mal sh
Hodges
bands
of
gown of aiternatlllg
Hodges
GI ace whIte plque and net
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MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

the

was

MRS. JOHN A,

day evening given by Misses Mar
tha Wilma Simmons and Margue
MATrNEr; PARTY FOR
SARAn POINDEXTER

at her

ess

home

On Monday afternoon MISS An
Miss
Lenora
nelle Coalson and
hostesses at
8
Whtteslde were
theater porly for MISS arah POIl1dexter, popular beide-elect At the
"1
the
ft'ntul'c
conclusion of
wunu-d Wings." tho p..'Ul\' CQntlll
The
IIcd nt
11 � Coal;;:on:- home
IIvlIlg room and dllun I'OOm at

The honorees

ornngc JUice pitchers, attractively
shaped und colored like the natur

ved chIck
en salad sauwiches pinwheel sand
and coca
cookies
cheese
wiches,
nl Irult

The hostoss

Included

Guests
MISS

POllldexlcr,
Mal

oal�on's
MISS
i\hSil POllldexter,
Bel(\
LIZ
mlth

included

tiCS IS

MRxRllne
Fo�r,
�tnrthn
Smith

\Vllma Simmons Jane \Vl11Inmson
Fr;tnces Deal Margaret Ann John

1\tatth£'\\s
gucrlt£'
Brown, MarIan LOlller,
[rs

Grcen

Albert

Mrs

ler

Billie

Kenned�

ston, Josephll1e

Turner. Frances BlackbU1

11,

nnd

Frnnk Hook

Informal rnormng

A 8 Green JI', a recent bride,
and Miss Saruh POlndextel whose
Gordon

MIlicI'
With MISS Malgmet Ann Johnston as their hostto

marrIage

-------------------

Bt:TT\' GUNTER IIONOREI':
AT !'ROM PARTV
Betty Guntcl, who hus recently
moved here WI th hel mothcl, MIs

Will/

pl!!ce Friday,

Frldny

evelllng

Carolyn

as

Coalson entet tall1ed fOI' hel at the

pUl'ly Saturduy comphmentcd Mrs

take

Sara
Reid
Frances Blackburn
Bowen JOl1lce Ar undel, Saln How·
ell, Snl'n Florel1ce Rigdon, of Tlr
ton

POI ty

OOMPLrMEN'I' 'ro ORIIIE
AND ORIDE·EI.EOT

delightfully

Max-

Fay Mcll'garet Brown ,Ios
Blllte
TlII nel,
ephlne I(enned�'
Frances
OUldn Wyatt
Ilughes,

,J W Guntcl', from LOUISVille, wns
the mspllatlon of a lovely plOrYl

MORNING (J;\Rl'Y

A

WlIll8lllson, of
Betty

pastol'lum Fllday even 109 Games,
proms and music With the Jecord
Ing playcl'
tCl'talnment

features

were

of

en

wei e
InVited to meet
Befty
1\1ulIlm
Latll'a MargaJet Brady
Key, Sara Ihlda McElveen MillY
Fran es MlIIphy Billy Jean Pm
ker, Bea Dot Small wood VII gin'

\Vllson, Mary
Betty Rowse, Sue
Ganelle
Stockdale,
Billy Blackbtll'n, Claudia Hodges,
Mal tlla
Sara Frances Kennedy
Inez
Stephens,
Evelyn Laniel'
18

Rushing,

LOUIse

Dell Shuman
Nell
Smith,

At

June and Ann Attaway Kennet h
Emerson
Smith, Cecil SWinson
Brown, 1'1 ed Darley, John Gray

Produced
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LANE-FRANKLIN

Ml's

gr.ms for

To

erings.
faction,

help assure
we produce

satis
them

announces

t hc

and Mrs Ben Franklm, to Wil
liam Jones Lane, son of Mr and
Mrs E S Lane
The marriage
took place 10 Savannah June 8
a
Mrs Lane IS
graduate or
IS at
Brooklet lligh school and

attractive, economical
Hemm.rmill Cover pap.r,
print

us

Temples

of her mece,
MISS Sue
Fl'anklln, daughter of the late MI'

marriage

on

Let

A

)lour pro"e""

pre.ent employed

as
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on

and

Tulle bags of .IICC
favors
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Felix
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several

spent

at Hinesvllte With her moth-

MI

R

Green,

S

11

,

Rober t lind .lel ry, have 1 e
tm ned from n week's stny at Sa
vannah Beach
Ml's Glenl1 Harpel',
or
Way
cr()@s, IS VISiting Mrs C. S Clom
sons,

Wednesday

whosc
Robertson
marrl8ge to Clarence BUJ ton Free,
WIll
take
of
Bambel
S
C,
Jr,
g,
place next Sunday aftel noon nt
Methodist
530 at the Blooklet
church

Martha

In bridge, high

prize

score

J

Ii

was

at hel

home

Friday

morlllng

l�onOlll1g

MIss

With

piece

hostess

presented

a

Robertson With

n

room

MISS Carmen Cowart returned
from a SIX weeks' viSit to
Atlanta and Athens

Sunday

MISS Dot Remmgton
I eturned
Sunday from a VISit to her Sister,
MISS Margaret Remmgton, in At

the

and

the guest
her aunt, Mrs A M

of Waynes.
thiS week of

Braswell

Misses Zula Gammage,
Sarah
Hall Cal men Cowart, Dot Rem
Ington and JUlie TUI ncr WIll spend
from Saturday unt i1 Wedne day
at Jacksonville Beach
Earl Bucklin, of Rochester N
Y
IS the guest th,s week of Mr
and Mrs C E Cone and family,
Misses Lorena and Vlrgmm Dur

S119.95

"lavender

and
en-

IS

now

I HCW�G 5·YEAJ: PlOlECTION PlAN

FI

Srorage CapaCIty
Wide, Oversize, Super· EfflClenl
Pree-.ung Ullll
Pl:UJco SUPER Power System for
�xlra /(111 fn:l"ZlI18, Jurp/uJ power,
dependability, f'Conolny

Acu.l

•

Durable Dulux Extenor

•

den returned Sunday from
to relatives 111 Savannah

what you get I

•
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features,

PROTECTION

now

workmg

on

Iruenor

S

.

.l\lnlli St.

son,

A

thiS week-end to VISit Mr
C E Cone

and Mrs

PLAN

John Henl'y Cone, SOI1 of
Mr
alld MI s C E COile, has enlisted
III the U S
navy and IS at present
stationed at Norrolk, Va

(Unwen FllrniturH Co)

Mr and Mrs C B Matthews,
MISS Marguerite
Matthews and
MISS Mll'lam Brinson, of
MIllen,
left Sunday for a vacahon
tnp

PHONE 239

Gordon

can

fling
Wlnselle McCorkel or Claxton,
spent last week With MI' and Mrs
M
P
FOI dham und 01 hel
I cla
tlves
MI's

E

and MI

family,

Rushing

and

whIch

mcludes

Key West, Cuba

Mrs W H Blitch and daughter,

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
I

I

Charlotte,
Margaret
week
MI'

are

Madison,

vlsltmg MISS Mal'y

Blitch

and Mrs
wel'e

'"

Atlanta
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center deeOl'atlon

Mt'

and MI's

J

E

MI

nnd

of

Miami, Fla,

and Priscilla

Lee,

of Savannah
MI's
Robel t

Aldrich, MI' and
Lee McCoy were the dinner
guests or MI' and Mrs R LOur.
Mrs

I ence

Sunday

Wilmer Hench IX of 1{lI1gStOIl N
C, VISited hts parents, MI' anrl
1\11 s Oscal I Jencli IX, last wcek
lVfl s OSCUl' ] leneh IX IS
VISiting
I

elallves
MI

111

Savannah

s
J C Rockel', or
and MIS J 0 Roc.
kel of Fayet tevllIe, N C, and 1\1£,
and Mr s
George I(lIlg und chll
dl'cn, of Columbia S C wele the
week-end guests of MI
unci Ml's
A G Rockel
MISS Belty DaVIS hus retlll'ncd
to her home III
ChICago ,1ftCI

ifr

clnd

MI

s

Jel'ude

OUI den

dnd !'ion of Gl aymont. spent
wcek-end w11h MI
find MIS
P Fordham

Betty Jo Rocl,el has re·
homc aftcI' vIsiting
her
sistel' and fnmlly
111
Columblll
South Cmolllll.l
Mr and MI s Hoyt Gllrfll1, of
Blooklet were VISltOls of MI anrl
M,s J R Gllrfin Sunday
Little MISS DOllS Anne Rocl(l'l'
has gonC' tot
KnOXVille,
With het pRlents fOt the
MI
and MI's H
a

Tenn.
Stllllmel

Watels

VISitors of Mr
and lV[l's 0
Andel'son dllllll gthe week-end
1\1r and Mt's H H Zcttelowcl'

wei e

D

family spent Sunday

and Ml

S

VV

L

With 1\11

Zetterowel'

Mrs Mabel Saunders
this week With MI'
ory

Nathan Ban, of ManAssas,
and
M I'S EI'ast us Tucker
Mr. and MIS J A
Denmal k
gave a fish and chicken suppel' at
their home here fo1' a numbel of
the" friends Saturday nIght, Tho e

sisters, MI
Mrs

A

H

s

H

W

Woods

and Mrs

B

With her
A

Deal

thiS

Stanley Booth, or
I
guests durmg the ,.

ancl

dur-ing

the

MI

lun

a

W

Black, Sara
s

FI ed

Johnny

MaI'y TI apneH Nash, 01 dlen,
York City, spent last Mon. week

as

Sherfield's pm ents, MI
A H Woods

J

l(

and Mrs

MUl'vlIl Turner last Sunday, cele
bl "tlng hiS 87th birthday
MI
and MI s Robert W,lIl8ms
and children
of Detlolt,
MICh,

MI
mg
rise

doe. laura linlon

look like

Penalties
ed

on

1941

a

excess

The

penalty on 1941 colton un·
tbe plesent law Jlkcly Will be
between 6 y:! and 7 cents u pound,
as compdl ed With 2 cents d pound
In 1938 and 3 cents on the 1939

carry-ovel penally cotton, howev
er, the higher rate Will be applied
only to that portion of the cun y
over which Will yield Ole
same
amount of penalty as all of
the
y-over cotton

come

little

BECAUSE she'l

10

bappy wltll. )Nr

g
baking tnumphs alnce Ibe Itart04
RUMFORD Baldnc Powd ....
IIlg
RUMFORD containl no alum,.,
d
S
••
never leans. blttertllto. ,."EE
lor NEW booklet, cont.imnl dfn'"
of bright Ideal to ImproYi )'our baIdnc·
Rumford Bald_I PowOer,
Addre..
BOI S, Rumford, Rbodl Is1and.
....

hhhh.hhhU ... i ........ eN •

W 0 u

I d

Will be

penalty-fl ee

Should the penalty I ute be .et
at 7 cents, here IS what would oc
cur In the case of a farmel' who
has 700 pounds of carry-oveJ pen
al ty coton fl'Om the
1940
crop
Had he marketed thiS excess 111
1940, he would have had to pay a
penalty of 3 cents a pound, 01' a
tottal of $21 This yeal, howevel,
this carry-over would be convelt
ed mto 400 pounds of penalty-rlee
300
cotton, With the I emall1lng
pounds bell1g subJect to the new
7-oent penally H he should lifal
kit thiS 300 pounds 111 excess of
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We Invite Our Many Farmer Friends To

StatesbDro,

Ga.
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CBS

star
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Radio," The

"

knee-length
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Of superb $ltver fox, and
a
gold envelope ball to
match the gold krd dre" belt."
coat

caTTIes

in

'

Stamils

to which

"There

mer

they

jhe -ReslGl Knil.hl" and 'Smooth
Rest" mallressts, match"" box sp,,,,,s, Ihl! TIn>,
Per/uJ Sleeper C'fb mallresses and the Perled
wllches
..l:sk about conl/tnlent ler"lS.
Sleeper

COMPANY

Statesboro,

Ga,

Are
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Cotton,

Will

southeastel

n

be
alumi

OPPOltUtllty for

IS an

dOlllg

leclIlclly

they smd

now

good

as

as

cash at Donaldson-Smith's

the purchase of articles

you Will

he

YOllr part to l11al<c AmCllCfI

sufe,"

not

are

HANDKERCHIEFS
SLACKS

SPORT SHIRTS

WORK SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

OVER4-LLS

WORK PANTS

WORK SOCKS

Through

THE CHRISTIAN ScIENCE MONITOR
An InternatIOnal

Datly Newspaper

Truthful--Conltructive--Unbiued-Free from Sen.alionalEditorIal. Are Tlmcly and InUrUCliV(! and Itt Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly M.ga'Zlne Section, Make
the Monator an Ideal Newspaper fOf Ihe Home.
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CLOTHING COMPANY

One, Norway Street, Boston, MassRchusetu
Price $1200 Yearly, or $1 00 a Month
Saturday Issue, Ineludlng MagaZine Section, $260. Year,
Introductory Offer, 6 bsues 25 Cents
�

:.

•

Outfitters For Men and

bUlion

Statesboro, Ga.
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not

pl.n. Hurry I

Soap Flake" 2for�8e
Lanolin Soap
popul.r .nd • bt_
Sup.r-f.tt.d for dry
Ikin. Hurry)
nlue.

same

300, 01' a to·
total amount

SO"I'
SIX

Hodges

keting
cotton,

which, in the
Aug 1

year,
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case

example, If the Aug 1
parity price should be
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M' 31
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.ven
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for it
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fold.d

sheth. 41
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full 2 qUirt
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ONE SALE ONLY TO A CUSTOMER
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Glv. your skin the
f.mous for.

car.

111101 is

on ••

the

Sill

2 for '1°1

Old fashioned flowers
P"ce POIIJller
Glorious

tono

bl.nding powder

that .dd, to ch.rm.
A

Jua&&

'.ODUct

2 for Sle

-----------------.,

2 for Sic
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cot

the

M·31
,

at present, or 1612 ccnts
pound, the basic loan rnte would
be 85 per cent, of this, 01' 1370
cents In this case, the penalty on

Toot.
powder

M.ny who Wlftt powd.r
recom
often
cl .. n.lng
m.nd.d by dentish u ••
Mi3t, Try it,

cotton marketeti

111 excess of 1 he
fann quota would be 68 cents a

pound
saiad

ba,)

'�, 29-; JIIh (lOX

a

Hodges

ln

cak..
of

�:.��:�, J��..

saaid

The basic loan rate WIll be set
at 85 per cent, of the parity price
as of the beginning of the
mar·

(6 cak ••

gorgeous

parity prIce and also prOVIded that
penalties on excess marketings be
50 per cent of the basic loan rate,

2 for 38e

the

85-per
only to
Non-co-opera·

A

cent. loan WIll be available

cash

correct for m.n or
24 .h ..... nd .nnlop •••

28e

for

necessary

The
In
effect tins year because of r'ecent
enacted
whIch
estab
Iy
legislatIOn
lished loan rates for
the
maJor
commod,es at 85 pel' cent. of the

Mr

2 for
SI�

3 ca.e.
in box

Medford Papeter'e
Sm.rt,

for

2

These II1clude

paid last year
higher penal tICS Will be

Stamps

Ca"tor 011

25. Pur.'."

V.ry

to pay 7 cen ts limes

�

35c .be
CAN

'.ODUCT

AAA co-operators
tors can obtaJn loans at

a rate 60
of that orrered to cooperators, and then only on that
portion of theier 1941 cotton erop
farm
which IS in excess of
the
quota and subject to penalty \I!

customers,

The United 5c to

w.

q,,'''-Banllll 2 for 26e
2for28e

two

hiS qouta thiS year, he would have

ton

our

Cindy,

.,.

the

on

same as

as

oee'lions

publlc
railroads,
raIlways, telephone and telIS

welfare

FOR

quality

Ip.cl.1

of the

supply.

tal of $21, tho
he would have

ser

FRI· SAT

.

r.gular lid price I, But ntv.r .t luch
rock bottom prices •• this •• 1 •. Somo

defense

For

courtesy,

THUR

It.ms .dvertil.d h.r •• t lowor th.n

OlvUlan IIfalntenance Aided
Adnumstratol' Leon
Hendel'son
took steps to prOVide repair and
mamtenance materl8is and eqUIp
ment for
twenty-six rndustrlcs
and services whose contll1ued op

Mr

same

Boys

__

·ec���������������

to

gOing

dustry, whIch already holds

Where

receive the

all

SHIRTS

More \Vork For Auto .l\fllkers
OPM D"'ectOl' General Wilham
S Knudsen s!lId that the auto in

street

will

of

PAJAMAS

SCI

"By

made

They will buy:

fire-fIghting eqUIpment,

Cotton Goods

vice and

COTTON STAMPS

how hard we t1 y to aVOld It, pro
of
consumer
goods IS
bound to be curtaIled to an
creaSlllg extent"
At the same time
the
productIOn dlvlslon paved the way
fOl' a further reductIOn In the out
put of automobiles at a confel
ence of manufacturer of passenger
cars, tl ucks, buses, taxicabs, and

,

Set

I

Cdlohnll

more

vice to the nut Ion"

saVing

.

YOUR

plants

"Here

the South

In

that

so

available fO!
num

.

duction

the

Sleeper yourself!

His Son

31 e accustom

goods," he said

COUll

Cotton Stamp Customers

Johnston,

ed and all-out defense too, Robel t
E McConnell chler or the OPM
Conservation
and
Subs11tuttlOn
confcrence
Section, told a press
last week

complied with all reg
ulations prescribed by the laws
and are now fully qualified to

Cotton

K

Grady

Amellcans cannot have the lux
Ulles

Will Go Furtherest.

out

Besurt to

of powel

SAMPLE COPY ON

trade

tested the
leading nationally
advertised S39 50 mattresses WIth
which
was which, they
knowing
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A, They chose
it for its smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort, An amazing
combination of luxurious softness
and firm supporting reSIlience,
•
perfect for restful, healthful sleep,
Come in today and test the Perfect

Nor t h

gm,

Address

WEEK IN DEFENSE

.

Edge
Chicago,

Mn

The pcople of the South
welc
asked 111 a
statement
Mr
by
Knudsen and OPM ASSOCiate 01l'ectol' General Sidne) Hllimnn to
coopelHte 111 cur tHll1lng clvllinn lise

Name

REVIEW OF THE

and Mrs

hel

��11(7�T��1I�e���

being pI'epal ed
postponed Indefmltely
pldc1l1g of a ceiling on the

green

18-inch

theater-partu favorit.
of Ahce ("Big SISter ') Frost,
Willner of the Fashion Academv
alVord of 1941 as the "Best

cent ce)'lt

BOWEN FURNITURE

ABE EVAIS DEPT. STORE

matching

front panel

We have

bumps or hol
lows to dillturb

can.

The World's News Seen

HIGH

QUALITY

111

L

defense work
Assurance that essenllRI clvlhan
industries Will Shale In the allo
cation or Vital and llll1lted mate1'18]8 meanwhile came from the of·
flce of pl'lce administratIOn and

United 5c to $5
Store

LOW

to make thou- home

pHlcnts, 1\11 ancl Mrs
Matthew
Mr find Mrs GeOl'ge LUlllcI'left
SundHY for a molor tt'IP to l11oun

of auto til es and tuhcs
pi
AlI10rlculIS 1>lctlgc AllcKlllllCO
The entlle nation
pUl'llclpnlcd
In a bllef derilonstratlon of AmClI'
can ullIty on July 4
lIndel'
the
sponSOI ship of the offIce of CIVil
Ian defense
Americans at home,
1I1 thea tel s, aL ball gamcs lrl aulo
mobiles, pledged allegiance to the
flag 111 UIlI5iOn of tel listening to fI
bl'lef addless by Plcsldent Roose,

CIvilian

�

ViSltlllg

J

IS

Su,vlng

I

And

have

THE

':

und

plesenl

Bing Brown and
spending thts week
leave
They will

Mrs 11el1l y Blitch
Dnd
sons,
Jllntmc lind Sl1lets, havc I etlll ned
to thcII home 111 SUVDl1l1llh aftci

Ices

contracts, may have to treble

Mr
last Sunday WIth
and Mr� S J Foss and famIly
Betty Anne Zetterowel' has
home after staymg

a

me

OPACS
the

I

Atlanta, Visited from Wedneesday until Saturday with Mr.

Mr. Bulloch County
Cotton Grower

enough metals-and that IIlcludes
sCl've
practically all metals-to
under
the
rOllnel
Yielded
penalty both the defense plogram and a
rates
At the same time, the Ie vasUy expanded ou tpu t of consu
cal'l

lark?

this

IISll1g and Will contmue to
He Indlcatcd t helt pi Ice-fixlIlg

coton mOl ket

of t he far III 11181 ket·
be
mg quota wlli
con�lderdbly
than
A
last
'W
hlghel
yeat,
Hodges, chall man of the county
AAA committee, pOlllted out thiS
week
111

mall1c1el' of the curly-ovel

and Mrs Talton NesmIth,
Mrs
of Savannah, and M1' and
Tecll NesmIth and family, of Nev

1941

ty, or

'1'0:

Will Be In Effect

no
and 1940 ClOPS rhcl e, Will b
mCI ease, howevel, In
t he
total
amount of penalties due on call y
over penalty cotton mal keted 111
excess of the quola In 1941
In Oldel to "Hmpllfy the collec
tion of pena Illes, the
new
and
hlghel' I ate Will be collected on
all cotton marketed In excess o(
the farm quota
In the case of

Mr and MI s A J Proctor mov·
back to their country
home

���duy

CRn-

vegetables

I-Iendelson <11

leglslLltlon

Penalty

MIS W W Woods
Miss Kate Jackson IS
vlsltmg
Sister, Mrs A C FraZier, In
Atlanta thiS week
Dr and Mrs H A
Alderman
and family wer e dinner gucsts of
Mr and Mrs Lonme Alderman In
evening

tho

IS

On Excess Cotton

del

I

by

conserve

and Mrs

Nicky,

Stntesboro

111

ference stated thai the cost of IIv-

velt
IJowcr

elatlves here and III
Savannah thiS week
MI' and MIS C A Plather and
lit tie son, Billy, are guests of her

vlsltlllg

MI

son,

frUits Eat her elll dppenl was mddo
JOllllly by thlee defense offlclUls
to SclVe these ClOPS flom waste

of

Increased

to

of

yeal's ClOp

With

week fiS the guest of MISS Matllou
TUl 11m' She was tim honOl ee of a
swimmll1g pal ty nt Lake Side last
FrIday evening MI' and Mrs Geo
W Tur'nel', MI
and Mrs
K J(
TI apnell, Mrs H G McKee and
MISS
.Jeanettc
DeLoach Wet e
chaperones fol' thiS occaSIOn
I
A A Tumer, Mrs Mattie Webo,
Mrs A J BOlVen and son, Paul,
attended the b"'thday
dillnel' or

IndUSIIY

rung

CobbtoWIl, spent last week-enr
MI s
Hattaway's rnothcr,
Mrs
Herbert Rackley, of Sa· MIS lla J Bowen Thcy altended
vannah, VISited her parents Dr the bllthda�' dlllnel
of
MUllon
and Ml's
Oscar
Johnson
last TlII ner on Sunday
Challes Pur I'lsh hus acccpted a
MOl1day
MISS Bet t Ie Ward, of Allington, pOSItion 111 a dl ug buslIless III Au
spent sevcl'al days hel'e dUl'lIlg the gusta

Why

W D Denmark.

James Robel ts and daughter, Bel-

Incllites

of rnachinet y needed

Hendrix, SI' ,
i-Iendllx und chil
and Joan, spcnt last
K

and

L Lane, Sr, of
MI
and
Mrs

preferential status
1I1S111e
adequate Miss Martha

m���e;;rcnc��s��!��I���O::�d \IVe�)�I�

t he

RUMfORD RIDDLES

Mr

Monticello,

J

Brannen, JI', IS vistttng
III Cave SPI
I11g this week
MISS Jnne Wtlllamson. of Miami
Fla, IS the guest 11m, week of

steecl fOi gt-am bins

Edna BJ anncn
and MI s I M

s

MI'

s

,._&.a.a.&.&. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Denmark News

I !..urned

and MIS S

uL St Simons
MI
cmd MI S 01 VIlle E Dlci(
guest of MI s A B De
Lonch lind M,ss Debbie Tl'apneH son I eLm n to thell home 111 Dul
Mrs E C Watkll1s, Mrs J H
las, Tex, iast week after d week's
Hillton and little daughter, Sara
VISit \\llth MI S Dickson spar ents,
spent last Saturday With MIS J M1 and MI s J A BI annen They
Pal'l'lsh
were accompamed home by MI S
Edgar
Mrs Walker Sheffield and M,ss J A BI annen, who Will spend two
Althea Harglose, of
Savannah week With them
MI
and MIS Aden Hatlaway,
spent last week-end With Ml's

day

cd

Mr

1\1.1

Mrs

The tobacco qual
to be fa", but the quan·

Ml's

Henry McArthur,

Vidalia, spent Sunday

Rockel'

week-end

Springfield last Thursday

r

MI

Helen and Robert, and MI

Stewai t VI Ited MI and Nil s Wil
bur Beasley III Savannah lust Sun

and Mrs

EI nest

Wilma Strumous
fOl
the
Mrs Hem y Ellis has
/1S
her
Locomotives, fur guest this
week MIS John Trask.
short of demands, were placed on
or St LOUIS, 1\10
a
pal' With freight cars 111 thei:
Roger Holland, JI ,Leon Cul
right to III111ted mater iuls Farm- pepper. MISS Sarah
Florence Rig
ers, who face a shortage of StOI- don
.of Tifton, and 'MISS MUIgaJ'Cl
age space for gt atn now
being Ann Johnston WCI e VISltOI
s
-,n
harvested were given relief by the
Athens
uturduy
allocation of 15,000 tons of sheet

Mrs
J
A
Grosensteen and
grandson. Bobby Cox of Atlanta day
and Mrs Guy P Smith and daugh
Jimmy Mincey,
Iormerty
ters, LOUIse and Joan, of Savan Statesboro, but now of
Charles
nah, VISited Mrs
Gl'osensteen's ton, S C, IS VISiting his
aunt,

lIs, spent

and Mrs

Em
Mrs

Rocky FOI'd

Sister,

Mrs

to

trunsportauon

spending lust Monday

IS

and MIJ;
and

hel'

VIlle,

a

given

by OPACS

WOODS, Reporter

Saunders and Mr

Frank Saunders at

are

spent the week-end With MI

wet c

M

M,ss

and

occasIOn

I he

turned

Akll1s last week
Julian Rushing, of ReglSlel, IS
spendlllg thiS wcek with MI' and
Ml's J C Bllle,
M,s Zedna DeLoach nnd daugh
ter, Aileen, spent thc weel(-end
With Mr and MI s Terl'ell
Hal'

enJoYlllg the

were

of

traveling' public

New

and MI

At1<mta, MI

'MIS

of Atlanta
J
Dnnlel

N E·W S

Mr

fll'eIl'cllattves
pERSONALS

materfuls
and
equipment to builder s of CUI sand
buses 01 III ban 01 inte: urban lines

family, Mr

scvclal months With 1\11
Carl DUI den and
ramlly spendlllg
al1d MI sAG Rockel
spent the woek-cnd With MI nnd

Mrs J A Denmark
Those VIsiting Mr and Ml's ,T
D
Akllls dlll'lng
the
wcel(-cnd
wele Ml'
and MIS Scwcl Ander
son and fAmily, Otha
Akms and
James Rushlllg of Savannah
1\1rs BUl'nel Fordham entertain
ed Friday fot' hel son, Ronald, cel
ebl'ntlllg hiS seventh bn'thdc1Y With
a
Gamcs
WCI C
pally
pl<.1yecl
throughout the al tel nool1 aHet
which refl eshments WCl'e SCI vcd,
the b,,'thda} cake was the table

MRS. JOHN A.

Mrs

G E Hodges and
and Mrs Karl Our.
den and family, 1'1 ed
Denmnrje,
MI'
and Mrs Carl Denmark, of
Savannah, Mrs Harry Womack,

Ginn,

PORTAL

Houston La
and Mrs 1'vI

s

MI'

I hell' second

and Nassau

SEE TilE l'IIiLCO ON DlSPLAV AT

---------------------------

about

and

llICI'

Deliveries

short

Deal

Ralph Tolbert and
Ralph, Jr, .. e expected to

arrive

mcludmg

(BOWEN FURNITURE OOMPANY)

1\1.I'S

and

Hinton

Mr and Mrs

Cnbtnct

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

third curing

Ity seems
tlty IS expected to

I

VISit

MISS JUha Suddath left Wednes
VISit to relatives 111 MI

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14

a

day for a
aml,Fla

Constructlun
•

family, MI' and Mrs
Manzy LeWIS and family, Ml and
Mrs H a Waters, MI
and Mrs
Colon Rushing and family,
MI'

full

m

,

at

White and

Mary Fulcher,
IS

County"

egraph, water and sewer Hnes,
and police sei vices
farm
equipment, hospitals, schools, and parks

tobacco has cured at
one
least
them
barn already, and most of

T R
MISS

shower, and

lanla

bora,

News of the

George

throughout thiS commumty
Nearly every farmer who plants

are

of MI' and Ml's

parents, Dr

MISS

Complete

and

=====�

of

Ii

all

Mr

WhiteSide,
Foy,
Margaret Ann Johnston,
Meg
MISS Dorothy
Kenworthy I e
Gunter, Gladys Thayel, Marian
Jackson
turned to hel home In
LOnlcr, Morguerlte Matthews, Mir
Fla
aftel'
Ville,
viSiting Ml's 1110Iam Brlllson, .Jessie and Mal gue�
Brooklet,
ton
Booth
MISS DoriS 0111rf, of
rite NeVille. Josephine
Kennedy,
and spent last week with
and
Mrs J Brantley Johnson
Mr
Martha Wilma Simmons and her
have
reAnnie
Wells
Mrs
Laurie,
Henry
house guest, ,Jane WlllIl1mson, Bet� daughter,
to
tUl'ned
fl'om
u viSit to I elatlves In
has
returned
Grlssotte
Daisy
ty Smith, OUida Wyatt, Fiances
Ala
her home in Savannah aftel' VISltlIughes, Billie Turner, Annelle Gadsden,
and
G W Clark, Jr, of Camp StelV- 109 her grandparents,
Mr
Coalson, Sara Alice Bradley, Tom
nora

Mr

and just look

advl�e

H Zetterower
and
MI�

sway

Tne
Mrs F

Wednesday afternoon Mrs
Bryan, .11', entertained for

B

•

and

manneI',

Tobacco curmg

or

gold" bath

Will

last weel< With

a E Nesmith
The club meets at 4 30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon All new
member's arc welcome and VISItors
inVited

her set of chma

by

and

urday

each

or china to the bride-elect

to match
hostess was aSSisted
W Hughes

Will

Bowen and
dnd lV[l's
children, of Atlanta
Howard Bl'asher of Decat Ul', spent

in hanoI' of Miss Rob·

day morning
ertson, and the

and

open

clays cuch week, on Mon
day and Flidny A D MlitOl d or
Brooklet, Will flIl ange flbout thc
cans

H

Tues

brIdge-luncheon

a

IS

cannery

two

can

chalrman of tile hospitalIty com
I'nittee She Will SCI vc III the ab
sence of the hospitality chalt'man,
Vldme Mal'tm
M,ss Tootle had
charge of the refreshments Sat

Haygood Ml'sl Charlie Hodges

guests of hiS parents, Dr and Mrs

•

111
admlnls
com
thell

listeners enjoyed it greatly
The VISltlllg guests were
Mrs
John",e
Leeland
Martin, Ml's

was at home fOl' the week-end
Gray, of Waynesboro, Jane art,
Dr Albel t Deal and hiS Wife Dr
of
Frances
Millen,
SlIl1p8un,
Helen
Read, of Camp Jackson, are
BlackbUl nand MI s Frank Hook

Full 6 2 Cu

Iish horne Friday
IlIght With a
buffet supper In honol' of th bri
dal party
and
the
out-or-Iown

Interesting

mie

•

ertson Will enler'lamed at the Pdl'

Robertson, who was pi esented a
hostess
piece of pottery- by the
The Nevils P -T A Will hold ItS
High-score prize III blldge was
won by Mrs
J 1-1 Gl'lffeth and regular July
Thursday
meeting
cut prize by MI s I' W Hughes
afternoon JI1 the home economics
department at 4 o'clock Evel y
MISS France Hughes entertam body IS mVlted to attend
od

The

11

s

of "Snow White and Rose
Red" She told the StOl y In a very

entertained

I-linion

bridge pUl'ty

a

MI

StOl y

by MISS FI nnces Ilughes, 111
hoarts by MIS John A RobOilsoll
and cut prize by MISS
Margaret
Hodges Tho hostess presented I",·
to
the
bride-elect.
gerle
Mrs

Leland Foss, of Pulaski, IS
visrting MI' and MI S S J Foss
MI' and Mrs Tallon
Nesmith.
of Savannah, wCl'e gucsts of Mt
and MI s
Ruel
Clifton
F'IIc1ay

Mrs
Robel't
F
Young had Houston Lamer
MIS Carroll Dobbs
charge of the StOl�' Houl' last Sat.
ul'day She told the much·loved VISIted MI' and Mrs

won

IVltl1

Robertson,

mittee
At lbe meeting Saturday MOl,
tha Tootle was
appOinted sub

afternoon
With bride and hearts 111 honor of

MISS

John A

s

Pfll'l'ISh and MISS Carllc Rob

showlllg glent SP11'lt
tellng the duties of

cntertalned

MISS Paulll1(, Slatel

,

• ••

MI
G

Vucntlon Uentlers' Cluh
The enrollment of the
Nevils
VacatIOn Rondel s club IS now 85
memberS! The membel ship chan
man and hm
commit tee has been

lIot

at

t Imc

sOlne

Mrs

Illght

NEVILS NEWS

Parties for Bride-Elect

����hend

Maxanne

Mr s Robel t Beall, of Savannah,
and Mrs M L Preston, of Doug
las, Will give a luncheon Saturday
at the home of Mrs
Beall honOl�
mg MISS Rohertson

gllest�

MISS Nell HI yen, or Conway, S
T R
C, is the Rllest or Mrs
Bryan, Sr
Miss DOl'OIhy
Cromley spent
several dllYs \11 SylvesteJ With hel'
SIS leI', Miss Duvl(l ,Jeffords, who IS
now the guest of her mothel, Mrs
W C Cromley
Mr and Mrs R
H
Walnock
\Varnock
and MISS Franl(le LOll

at her home

and hear ts

Tuesday night Mrs
Her bel t
Kinger-y entet-tnined With bridge
at her home 111 Statesboro In hon01
of Mist; Robertson

ley

al'e spending
Spl'mgs, Ark

Aldrich, or Statesboro,
was dinner guest of Mr and Mrs
Robert Aldrich Thursday
MIS Harry Womack, of Miami,
Fla, spent a few days last week
E
With het mother,
MI s
G
Hodges,
.J,.
Inman Rushing
I etui ned
has
home afler vtsiting' Chnrles Zet
terower 111 Savannah

berg, S

A

bridge

Mrs

family, Mr

Edwai d

Walker

R

Norman 1<11 kland of Bam
"the guest of Mrs
C
J C Pr-eet orius
MI' and MIS \oVnync
Pm'rlsh
and Clllldl en of
WCI e
Dublm,
of
week-end guests
Mrs
\Vdyne
Pal'l Ish
MI s C J< Spiel's SI
and MI s
J WRobel json JI
were In Sa
vunnah Thul soay
MI
and MI s Joel Minick and

were

as

cake

------------------------------------

Prices

01', Mrs

sandwiches

At the conclUSIOn of the games
the hostess served cheri y .11Ort
topped With Ice cream and
a lemon drink
Guests were inVited for five ta
bles With others calling for tea
Thooe present were Mrs A B
Green, Misses Sarah Pomdextet
Margal'et Brown, Liz SmIth, Le·

MI' Lane graduated
from the
and
at
StatesbOlo High school
tended the University or Georgia
lIe IS now employed WI th I' W
Darby Lumber cempany

BUY NOW
Electric Refrigerators

rrety of

Smith, Winning cut, was given
novelty salt and peppel' set

assistant

at the Bal'nes Funeral home

BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
27 W, Main St., Ph, 421

days

BRIDGE ('ARTY
EVENT OF TIIURSDAY
Mrs A B Green, a recent bride,
and MISS
POlndexlel
a
Saluh
bl'lde-elect shar ed honors
at a
lovely blldge party Thursday art·
ernoon given by MISS Frances Deal
at her home on South Mam street
A vanety of summer flowers fur
nished the party background The
honorees
were
I emembered
by
Ihelr hostess With guest
towels
For lugh score Mrs A, B Green
received a bronze flower pot;
a
simIlar pllze went to Miss Marga
ret Brown for low
Miss
Betty

Fletcher, Billy and Bobby 1101·
Lambert,
EdgBl
land, William
Marsh, Billy Kennedy, Bo Hag!!n
Kimball Johnston, Joe
Trapnell,
Billy Oillfr, Donald McDougald
Fay Olliff and Billy ,Iohnson
son

With MI'

tertetned With

III at his home

IS

hell"

ROBERTSON, Reporter

MI
and Mrs Call B
Lanier
and Mr and Mrs D L Alderman
spent Sunday at Shellman Bluff

Mrs

and
JI
MI'
and
Bowen MI' und M"8
Bill Kennedy, Mr and Mrs Franl,
I [oak MI' and Mrs Jake Smith,
MISS Bobble Smith and Chatham
Alderman, MISS MallOn Lanier �ilnd
George Hit t. of Savannah, MISS
Bet ty Smith and Albert Braswell,
M,ss Evelyn Lee and J BI antley
POindexter
Johnson, MISS SOI'ah
and Gordon Miller, M,ss Margaret
Ann Johnston nod Roger Holland,
MISS Frances Deal and Pat Pat
terson, Miss Francos Hughes and
Leon
Culpeppel', MISS MIl'lllm
Brinson, of M1I1en, and Charlie
Joe Matthews, MISS Meg Guntcl'
und Johnme Deal, MISS
Lenora
Whiteside
and
Wesley Moore,
MISS Annelle Coalson and Hobson
DuBose, Miss Mal'garet B,own
and Ed 0111ff, MISS Maxanne Fay
Hnd Bert Riggs, MISS Mary Sue
Aluns and Bab MOI'IIS, MISS Ann
ElIZabeth Smith and John Shear
and
ouse, M,ss Gladys
Thayer
Horace McDougald, MISS
Sarah
Remington and Charles Olliff
MISS Aline Whiteside and
Fred
Page, Miss Sara Allee Bradley
and JlmmlC Gunter,
MISS
Billie
Turnel and Curtis
MISS
Lane,
Sarah Reid
Bowen
and
Julian
Jane
Williamson
Hodges, MISS
and Jimmie DeLoach, MISS Edna
Lawson and Leodel Coleman MISS
Martha Wilma Sm'llTIons and G C
Coleman, Jr, MISS Mal'(:uellte
Matthews and Fnlllk Olliff

Sllllmons

\Vhltesldc

Lenola

and

The guests of

honor received a card table as a
gift from then hostesses
The dancer'S wei e served a va

MIS

Mat

gucrllc

recent event

The
A
Mrs

nnne

Mat·

1RrgEtl(lt
1eg GUIl
Jr

Illith

Frnnk

Mr

JI', whose marr-iage

Green
a

drinks

Coalson

Anl1elle

1'"1111,

Glcen

MIS

\Vllrnn

Jane

;-md hel guest

"llC'St"

MIS

was

given

coin

Misses
nctlvcly dl"C'Ol-nh.� \\ IIh I'OSC'S: Hook
thews, Mal'tha
Ilnd glndlolr \\(,rP thrown lOgcthel
('I'('om
The ho�t('s.-;; sen't'd let'
and IIldlVlduRI cakps \\'"h a ;;:\\('('t
heart I"ose on PReh pl�te

SCI

B

A

ror

Matthews

rite
ave

pI esented

W('I'C

t!

fOl' the

Savannah

on

nue

George White

so

brilliant
dance at the Woman's club Thurs

offerlngs

afte'l'

NEWS

and

family,

Little Priscilla Lee, of Savan
her
home
has rctut ned to
VISIting MI and 1\11 s B F
Lee and other I elatives

our

lovely parties
cial

MI'

nah

brides and bride
enter tamed at round of

as

"First With the

-------------

WIth her grandpar ents,
and Mrs \V L Zet tcrowcr

days

$5

Store

Statesboro, Ga

��---------------------,

Excess coton which IS
placed under loan by the non-co
remains
subJect to the
operator

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

marketed

\

penalty when marketed
of the quota,
_

In

Serving

Statesboro and

excess

FOUR BIG DAYS

-:-

Bulloch County Since 1908

JULY 16, 17, 18, 19

"First with the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
_

l\'Ial·tha Rose and
Jacqueline Brown

County- Wide Canning
Program To Be Held
Frlday, July 18
The

county-wide

gram Will be held

t

In

department

ononncs

Teachers college

pi

canning

Bulloch county was represent d
in the dtstrtct 4·H club contests
and
last week by Martha Hose
Murtha Rose
Ja quelino Bowen
won n blue ribbon In I he dress I'C�
vue while Jacqueline was award
cd a red r-ibbon In the health con
lest. Jacqueline scored a total of

he home cc
of
Gcorg!n

Friday, July

on

The program Will be
made up of a varrety of demon
Lrma
sn-anons given
by MIss
Spears, county horne dcmcnsu-e
at 3 p.m

18.

parllclpatlng
find
thIS
t ion

It

given

the

soup

we

FI0111 the
10

mnmg

beginning of the fIrst
lust-pitched ball In

the

the nin th. the game

IC'crp/lIIOIi

thc

to
u

thcll

on

conte ts

tho

cllm» und
IIIP to DO\lg�

general

lag

till

:lIlcl

Mrs

huvc

I)ulwnrd, ,JI',

SOil,

t UI ncd

Iliftel'

DUl'w,lId \VnlsOIl

llncl MIS

MI'

to

I hell'

ViSIIII11,!

hom(,

111

IC·

A I hens

hll.;, PHI'Cllts, MI

,Joe \Vntsoll

YOUR

FRIEND
AND OUR

FRIEND

nnd

Sll1tesbol'o

fence
111

evened

the
theil' half of the first and

.'Hllf of the second pulled
of the hat and went
111(' lend, 3 to l, and never

Lhell

In

two runs Ollt
1I1tO

II

Pnttel'soll
lefl Ilelel

played bl'llllantly
He cllught one off

NON-TRANSFERABLE
::-:

of fthe fence top to prcvent what
I.;,ermed 10 the funs n homer,
tutesbol'o Hikes to the I'oad to
meet \Vl'ens again Ihls aftcl'noon

against

fray

the
BOl'0lan8
nHidc bet tel' their chances 10 gol"
n place in the plny.off.

CHURCH NEWS
STf\TESIIORO
METHODIST OHURCH
(J N Peacock. PastOl')
Church school meets

o'clock, John L

1I111\'I'lIl'fI

Cobbtown
Plays Here
Tomorrow
Ogeechee

Statesboro's

"'uJ,

til

pIny the

SUB-lECT TO CONDITIONS
PRESCRIBED BY TH E SECRETARY

.\• .1.

�.

at

10'15

Renfroe, general
at

co-opernling With the Fecioral Government and the
Bulloch County Fm'mers nnd Jnvlte OUI' many Cotton Farmer
ale

PI'cachlng at 830 o'clock
Good music by chOIr under di�
I'ect Ion or MI'
Holland.
W S C S Monday at 4 o'clock
Mld·week
sel'vice
Wedne.day

FrIends to
values

we

unci let

come 111

carry

In

QUI'

us

tell them about t he many Cotton

�t

OUTO BU'TlST ORUROn
Services Will be held at the CII
to Baptist church Sunday. July 20
Morning sCl'vlces wiil be at ))'30
Announcements will be made at
the mornll1g sevtces with reference
Rev Charles
Stone will conduct the meeting.
to

evening

servIces.

store

Vote On Tobacco
FAIR l'IIIOt::-HIOH

Tl'nde YnUl' Cot ton

QUAI"IT1'

Inspection

StClIl1PS \Vith

Set

For July 24-26
It is nnnounc�d here this week
that persuant to the provisions of
the tcbacco inspection act and the
regulations of the secretary of ago
I'Iculturc therounder, that a refer
endum wiil be held from July 24
to July 26, inclusive
The referendum will be held to
determine whether the Statesboro
auction tobacco market shall be
designated under the act for free
and mandatory inspection of nue·
cllred tobacco
The announcement stated that
all growers who sold tobacco at

SHOP HENRY,S FIRST

auction on the Statesboro market
last season ar� eligIble
to
vote,

STRETCH
THE VALUE OF YOUR

COTTON STAMPS
AT

McLfLLANS
BUY COTTON

AND LONG SERVICE

FOR LOW

PRICES

doing

our

part in

great program. We have,a

plete line of

this
com-

C;::otton

Goods

who Grow Cotton."

Come in and we'll
the most for your

help

should boost IhOlr pOSitIOn

Stamps.

McLEJ�LANS
DELIVERY SERVICE_:_PHONE 342

110008-

LI�lIlgsl011,

MI'

in

H

briof

'

nund

un

ment, presented
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l'OWElLLS ENJOY
FA�nl,Y REUNION
The Powell family from far and
aI'e WIth Mrs
E W, Powell
this week In a glad home·comlng
Mr and Mrs John C, Powell are
here rrom Redding,
Cal, Miss

Mr

and Mrs.

Fielding

Russell
announce the birth of a son, Rich·
at
the
14,
Bulloch
Coun·
ard, July

ty hospital.

For Defense

By his respor.se to the depart·
agriculture's "Food For
Defense" appeal. the small farmer
of the South Is proving not only
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$1,482,952.10. The average
or each loan was $84 93.
In Bulloch county. the number
of loans granted to date is 192,
for a total of $21,852.36 The av
erage of each loan was $11485
"This has made possible," said
SupervIsor Moore, Uthe purchase
in this county
of 24.000 baby
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The government granes
placed
each lot of tobacco WI)) III no
WIth
the
mtel'fere
pl'lvate
way
grades of the buyers. The govern·
ment grades will serve the grower

__
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same

manner

as

the

Extension Service
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com·

On Sweet Potatoes

and stormg,

typ�:u��

are

being arrangeci fol' the
tho

folk, farm women I and
4·H club members
men

D1SI'lASE·FREE OIlJOKS
Farm poultl'ynien have been as�
breeders
sured by the nation's
co·operalll1g
and hatchel'ymen
national
the
under
poultry 1m·
pravement play-I hat the chicks
they buy will be more and more
-

pullorum disease, says
Arthur Cannon, extension poultry
man The NPIP voted tha t begm·
nlng this fall reactors m U. S
pull arum' tested flocks must be
free from

up

one

same

dollars
last year

million

period

under

in Georgia is again
Rough-ginned cotton

costs

-

im
storage and market mg, and
proving fflrm IIlcome and IIVtng,
AAA's h lp prOVides a Vltl1J port
to our I1Ut IOnal defense

Five

Wide Program for Better Ginned
Cotton." It is made up of repre·

Eur�pcan.

pounds peaches, peeled und
cups water, five I>ouch

SIX

kOl'nels, ana

seven

DANe·

Meals

SpeCial

$250 per
weekly rates Free bus to guests
arrl\'mg by bus train or plane
New Managtllleni Since May 8,
1941.

til

fruit

clenl when lifted from

IS

sYI'Ur) Puck In sterlhzed contUincr,
seul Ilnd process 15 minutes in hot
\Va tel'

ba th

Firm

excellent

fol'

Clingstone urc
making preserves

nrc

interested

used TYPEWRITER

good
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ADDING

01'

MACHIN E, come In and sec the
take
machines listed below and

pick.
Remington No
YOllr

12

$1950

.

Underwood No.5 (rebullt)
Hoyul Standard..
L C. Smith (late model)
.

.

64.50
19·50
49.50

.

C. Smith Portnule

L

4250
32.50

..

Hoyal Portable
..

EX�I'RA SPE<JIAL
Unriorwood noiseless Stnndard
with 12·inch cnrl'lflge.
$34.50
RelllJl1glon NOiseless Stand39.50
urd witll 14·ln cal'l'luge
been
All mnchlnos listed hove
ond
clcl1nccl
ndjusted.
thoroughly
..

the natIOn's most pre
4-1-1
club
Through

IJllUne

or

"'rite

StatesbOro Office

a

Co.

Equil}ment

27 \\/, MRln'St •• StntcMhnro, Oil.

EXCA V ATING

nIRTMOVlNGI

FISHPONDSAll types and forms of excavation and earth
moving. Estimates free. Call or write

ATTAWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro, Ga.

.J. G.

�
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ediu-ound
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purchasmg
supplie •.

and

sCl'iptJOns

selling of farm

receiving benefits or electricity,
aCI'es
Some 4,000,000 additional

SAFE

-
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ANEl

Second Hand Auto Parts
YOUR UEST BET IS

MARSH WRECKING CO.

any

.Just 0,,11 470

Increase of 20,000 fal'm families

DEPENDAULE

-

---

MARSH--PROP.

HUSMITH

.

Mrs. Kermit R. Carr

Opposite Strick's

On Route 80

Place

•
_
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sentatlves from every

More for your

organization

For easy

colton,
lI1cludmg
manufacturers,
growers, ginners,
in

Interested

and

meney-In.lde and

Come Inl A.k
cleaning

!'rove

UI to

Rnd

outl
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surface I Proved

porcelabl
Frigidaire
by tens of' thousands of women in their

governmental agencies

I

It I

lasting beauty chooee

Lifetime

own

kitchens. Made of finest materials in the world'.
EI.EOTRIO WATER SYSTE1I1S

largest refrigerator factory. Come in-sec dra-

planning, accol'dmg to
extension specialists, is essential
Careful

for

dependability

Cu, Pt.

AI""on:.I.ln F,lgl .. 1re

complete satisfaction WIth any
In the first place,
water system.
due consideration should be given
to the source of water, keeping In
mind such factors as purity, adc
to

quacy and

•••'ao

matic

�Iy

•

$152.00

It is also

•
•

selected

proof

of its extra value I

Fully-fiHttI
•

•

•
•

•

with motIern Adv_ .... 1

1..1

:t1t/,
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Quickube Ice Trays
,
Cold�Storale Tray
.�,
Frozen Storage Space
Larger
Adjustab.le.
Glass· Topped Sliding Hydrator
..
�i'
Exclusive

Porcelarn Covered

j)A

I �

One Shelf More than most other 016'1"

AlI·Porcetam Interiorl includin& door panel
}·Piece Steel Cabinet-no uholel" in back
or

•

Pint Size

'

top

Super· Powered Meter·NIiser
and a .,eat many of" .....

••

houses, selling and other phuses of

59c

growmg and

potato
Georgia

thing is

the
If
that
necessary
willing and able
case

voluntary.

some

of
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81)th H.oteU. Oume..d and

O.p.en.a.t.e.d blt

HilTEL DE SOTO
54WflNN-AH, Gfl.

Phone
394

Write for folders
J B POUND, President
CHARLES G. DAY. V. Pre•. & Gen'l Mgr
ASSOCIATE HOTELS'
HOTEL SEMINO!.!!. J.ck.onv"t� FI,
HOTEL PArrEN, Chatlonooqt1

I",nn

marketing

has

led

all

time in the total

the

sweet

greater part

YOUR

peaches should

be used

Not more than 1.0 per cent.
ade�
have
all farms in Georgia
quate home orchards,

Johnson's

USE

1f you

sugal'

cups

BI'lIlg SUgHI and WaleI' to n bOil,
Hdd peaches und kernels Cook un

ers

\vilming1on Island, PO Sav.
annah, Ga., midway between
Savannah and Tybee Island
faCing picturesque Thunderbolt
Bay. Open all year GOLF, FISH�
day tdra

sliced,

SALE' USED
TYPEWRITERS AND
ADDING �IACHlNES

SPECIAL

l'til\OH l'IIES�JIl\'ES

way.

THE GENERflL OGLETHORPE HOTEL

up,

s e

farm

�����

$300

their bodies stronger, and
their
health better Good recreation pro
grams for young people are essen
tlOl 111 making our nation stronger
for natlonal defense.

the

from

of this state mOl'e than one
half million dollars annually The
committee directmg the program
State�
is known as the "Georgia

!i?� lNG, TENNIS, SWIMMING

youth

great

a

BET'l'ER.GINNED OOTTON
A program to reduce the amount
of rough-ginned cotton turned out

g��

OAR·NO

home

figures ought to inspire every
American, .howmg that people
wlli
espond bravely and eagerly.
given an opportunity.

grams

panies' grades serve the buyer
bulletm, pel' cent. reactors WIll be recog
PublIcation of a new
Buymg organizations fmd a !!YS�
and Marketing Geol'gllt nized. In addItion, a second class
tern of grades necessary III mak "GrowlIlg
was
announced
-U S puIiOl·um·controlied-was
Sweet
Potatoes,"
a
need
GI'owcrs
IIlg purchases
thIS week by the agricultural ex set up for flocks with less Ihan
system of grades to gUide them
2 pel' cent. reactors
tension service
In seiling.
Written by Elmo Ragsdale. ex·
County agents and agricultural
ami L E
OASH INOOME RISES
VICinity of the tension horticultul'lst,
teachers in the
farm
Total cash Income from
Farmer extensIon marketll1g spe
cialIst, the new publication is Ex� marketings includtngs government
It
deals payments tn Georgia from January
tension Bulietll1 No. 482.
and m� through March, this year, was six
With good seed, disease
vanetles, mHllon dollars greater than for the
sects, seed treatments,
growlIlg plants, fertilization, �ul same period In 1940 Cash Income
tlvution, transplanting, harvestmg, from live stock products was up
marl<etlng praellce at harvest time three million dollars, crops up two
and gradmg and packmg, cur�ng million and government payments

Use

production
only"fol' the

FSA families are
to help their country and them·
selves �s well, it is to be 10und in
the record of this campaign. These

formuluted for tllC week's stay III
said excellent. pro·
Athens He

pump be

food

was

Extension Ellitor
FARM WEEK ANNOUNOED

less than 9 pel' cent. The number
decrellses 1
of reactors aHowed
per cent each year lin til 1945·46,
when only flocks with less than 5

Releases Bulletin

lNG,
�

WOOTEN.

the

•
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Georgia's farm folk will lay
tlOn (government gl'admg) of all aside agricultural actlvties durlllg
dUlly 01' weekly price
when sold at aucl ion on the second week in August to at
tobacco
at whIch each grade sold and furthe above mnrkets is favOl'ed by tend Farm & Home weel< at the
nishmg this mformntion to gl'Owhe should mark an X in Umverslty of Georgia. Dcan Paul
ers and others intel ested
GI'OW- growel'
the
on
YES
the square undel'
W Chapman, of the college of ago
el'S who have defll1ite information
(2) riculture, said In announcing he
ballot (NO If not, favored),
as to the qUAlity of tobacco offer·
!
name should be Signed plainly and dates, that plans 81'e now
bemg
ed for sale and the cllrrent mar·

compIling

.......

�

.......

Farm Briefs

IS

cious lIsset

program,

the

is

things
Stopping
wasteful overplanting of soil-de
In
Youth
particular, rural
pletang crops; building up lind con youth-s-are tomorrow's Citizens tn
serving the SOIl. PI'OVld1l1g orderly the making.

strong trend toward the work. the l'ul'al boys and girls llrc
of made more precIOus
usc and pr'oper maintenance
Improved farm machinery.
Approximately 75,000,000 tlees
Ovel' 2.100 pUl'ebreed beef cat were planted throughout the coun
nUJ11tle, together WIth simIlar
try I hiS Spl'll1g
bel'S of daJ1'y animals and hogs,
DomestIc consumpllon of cot ton
500
Some
she
p Is lIkely to appl'oEich nlllc mlllton
placed on farms,
distributed to farmers, and u con� bales fOI' 1940·41
slder'able Increuse 111 quality and
More than
40,000 tung trees
number of poultry flocks. Nem'ly have been planted this year in lest
400 trench Slim; dug, as a menns orchards
the
Gulf
throughout
of conservlllg more fecd for live coast region.
stock
------------.-------ApprOXimately $4,000,000 added
to mcome
through adoption of MEMORIALS OF DISTINCT10N
cotton
production
one·val'iety
practIces Largest pel'�ncl'e peanut
Roberts Marble Co.
III
history of
yield-835 poul\d
ATLANTA, GA
state, and 30O-pound mCI'ease over
1939 in acre production of tobacco.
Cf�OUSE & JONES
Over 15.000.000 pounds Wlntel' leg·
DIVISIon Managers
ume seed sown, hay production 1111)110110 481-Stotcsbnru, Oil,
creased 151.000 tons. and half·
millIon acres of lespedezn I cpOI'I
The average rnl'm fUlnJly spends
1,950,000 acres of COI'n the eqUIvalent of thirty eight-hour
Lo
were interplanted to summer leg- days ench year cmrrYlllg twenty
kitchen
water for
urnes, and 104,000 acres utilized In thrrty tons of
small gram-wlIlter legume mIxture. More than
150.000
acres"
planted to permanent and tempo�
Saine
3,000,000
MAGAZINE
rary
pastures
pounds of seed of soil·bllilding
SUBSCRIP1'IONS
other
Improve
crops saved, plus
ment practIces
About 50,000 acres of land refor·
No\\' or Rcncwll18-Any Kind
ested, representing a .1,600 pel'
cent. IIlcrease 111 five years. Near
Inasmuch as Statesboro IS I11Y
ly $10,000,000 worth m markel Ing
sllb�
home I cun servIce youI'
assistance of farm products, bolh
time.
at
Also,

farm

doing

of
the
farmers are

assistance

Through
AAA

essential that the proper type of

sows

will be increascd, not
market but also to enrich
diets

the
depart·
rnent of agriculture is authorized
to fUl'lllsh the servIce without cost
How To Vote-(1) If the inspec.

Youth

000 to the value of GeOl gIB farms

favorable before

DeSOTO BeACH HOTel

and eighty
milk cows, all in addition to the
stock alreadY on hand It IS ea.y

greatly

011

Vote ReqUIred To C01'l'Y- Two
thl1'ds of the grower's vot IIlg must

be

h,

�

�_ .:_

Chrome E"hllllRt

total of

to see how

sold at auctIOn
cd markets?

all
tobacco
the above-nam�

ment practices. added some $750,·

government cost, of

Recreation

builder. Through 4-H club work,
rural boys and girls are given the
opportunity to carry out and par
tlclpate In recreation activities. It
makes their minds
more
alert.

AA/\ ASSIST/\NOE

��

�
.

number of

17,461.

4...,,,,,,
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was

a

V8CBTION

or

$87.12.
loans granted

After

deSignated by the

S

111

SHELLAC

tal
$4,502.304.30 to date, Mr
Moore reported, for an averalle of

the

and

on

chOice-with which to produce
more food for defense.
Loans granted In the region to

In this state,

flee

marketIng

6.79

I

9.95

210

117.64

..........

income farmers
have
received
loans from the Farm Security Ad·
to
ministration
buy additional

stock-chickens, brood
milk cows,
according

II1spectlOn act fOI'
Il1n ncJe tory
Itlspection
co

given,
being pmd fol' a Similar
be delivered to county agents or
beltpr position to
In the envelope supp]Jed
mOiled
With
sell to the best advantage
Ballots
To
Secure
Where
w8l'ehouse�
this inforrnntion, the
Growers who fatl to receIve a bal
man IS 111 [I bettel' POSItIon to start
the mall may secure
lot
through
each lot at the right pnce, which
from theh' local county agent.
tends to prevent It bemg overlook· one
Ballots delivered
810smg Dat
cd In the sale There are
many
Will
or postmarked afler July 26
othct' advantages which
may be
not be counted,
sllccessfully claimed for the tobac·
ad.
Information-For
Additional
market
news
co lIlSpeCllon and
dltional mformation on the opero
service, aU of which are based
and
of
tobacco
inspection
reliable tion
upon furnishing growers
market news, growers should see
which
information
they should
or agricultural
their tobacco local county agcnt
have In

Rill
V.IIII
BilE
KICK

Farm

-

!���rl\�:�l:!:I� �'e��::b����r�:,�::�:I��

nate sllch market under the tobac�

ket price

a'.,I"leed
18 Months

SNiff BALLS

Appeal

ment or

designa�

tion of a marl<et, the secretory of
llgrlcultul'e is authol'lzed to desig·

quu!tly,

... 1

F39;1,

Farmers Prove
Loyalty In 'Food

MONEl'

TIRES

nco I'

,\NNOUNOEMENT

and

Brunswick
Staldard

Covers

I

I.alnl

flam
Beallmont,
Te>:. Mr and Mrs C. E French,
from Charleston, S C., and
Mr.
and Mrs. E B Powell, of Jackson,
Miss. Mr and Mrs Albert Powell,
of Savannah, joined the party duro
ing the week-end, The entire fam
ily party. with Mr. and Mrs. B.
R. Franklm, or Excelsior; Mrs E.
W Powelt and Miss Hattie Pow·
ell, Jeft Wednesday for Savannah
Beach where they will occupy a
cottage for the rest of the week

any rcfel'endum fnvol' the

department of agn·
culture WIll be placed in the warehouses to examine all of the
to�
hucca priOl' to the sale and detel'�
mine Its offlciol standard
grade
These grades will be written 111 a
space prOVIded for the PUI'pose on
warehouse tickets
A free market news service WIll
be furnished growers on all mar�
kets deSignated under
the
act.
This service wili consist clllefly of

IAR

Seat

f'ullIl

Emily Powell,

Aug 23. 1935 (49 Stat.
731) The law provides that If two
third!! of the growers votmg
111
on

by the U. S

Bicycle

exhibition ngamst the

sodiel's from Forl Screven Sunday
aflemoon The first bllil is to be
tossed at 3 30 p.m.
Managel' Holloway stated that
he had not defillltely decided the

States

COlTlpetent inspectors employed

Dn'8S Up Your Car

statemenl from Strick Hal·
the Statesbol'o bnseballers

WIll pay

passed by congress and approved
by the president of the United

furnished reliable and unbiased Informal Ion as to the quality of to�
bacco offered for sale and current
mnrket prices on a gl'ade basis

Sum'"y

loway,

was

department of agriculture
Under the plan, growcrs Will be

theil' money.

a

The tobacco mspecuon act

U,

bull
way, J� nn up·and'1commg
club und hm'I'lng
all
aCCidents
should he In the play·off 10 give
the Ot!lCI' thr'ce learns a I'un for'

Georgia

=

SOil is the main, basic resource
our nauon, From It we get our
living and t he bulk of our wealth,
It Is the Inundation of OUI' wel
fUI e and prosper-ity Thus, rebuild
Ing und conservation of land is a
grcut' national need

of

Information On Tobacco
Inspecnon, Market Referendums

which referendums carry, the cost
of this service WIll be paId by the

to pl'ove

gUldmg hand, of Mllnager Hollo·

In

General

The sel'Vlce offered consists of
tobacco InspectIon
and
market
news, For
suct ion
markets on

eligIble fol'
The
play·off

In South

Adopt Better
Practices, Report Says

Little-bitsy bees
AILEL, Ga
are today providing n nice Income
Georgia farmers made ph nome- placed under SOil conservation dis
fol' a Montgomery county fornwr, nal strides In agl'lcultul'C during tricts
who got interested III the honey 1940
Housewives and 4·H club girls
through Adoption of bel IeI'
Insects about fifteen years ago und
saved $250,000 Ihrough Improved
Iarrn and horne practices, nccordstarted in the bee business
clothing
practices, while a $478,000
of
the
annual
to the
report
markets In which referendums 81'e
He IS W P Moore, who IS a ing
saving was affected by home im
agrtcultural extension servrco I'Cheld are supplied with copies
of life- long resident of Montgomery
provement
practices of the exton
leased lest week
the tobacco mspecuon
sion SCI VICC, Over 3,000,000 quarts
act
and county HIS initial start in the bee
The yem- 1940, according to Ex- of
other literature relating to the m enterprise was SIX swarms of wild
foods canned by h01110 demon
Walter S Brown,
St1'81 ion club members and
4�H
spection of tobacco If further 111- bees Now there are 350 colonies, tension Director
tormat Ion IS desircd in regard to located III rune bee yards which brought an numerous adjustments girls,
III the agnoultural life of GCOl'glR
In 4.1-1 wor'k boys Hnrl gll'ls COlll
referendums, county agents oJ' ag� are scattered over two count les
farm famIlies, and made It morc
of
ex
I\100re's yearly output
I'lcultural teachers should be con·
pleted nearly 300,000 projects v(ll
before
to
f!'Om
his
bees necessary than ever
tracted
taeted
honey
und at some $3,000,000
l!:nI'oll
a 1�101'e 01' less subsistence
ment set nil-time record of 84,000
ranges from 2.000 to 4,000 gullons. adopt
in VICW
of
especially
type
farmlllg,
is
however,
HI� annual production,
whItes
members, IIlcludmg boll1
lIlfluenccd
by weathel' of the stoppage of exports of the unci lIcgloes. LIve stach: projects
Markets To Be Covel'ccJ-Hihl- greatly
The eXlracted honey, state's pl'lI1C1pal cash crops-cot- amollnted to approXimately $800,�
conditions
Gn, Mettel" Ga, Slatesboro,
which is harvested about the first ton and tobacco.
000 and gRl denmg twojects of ellih
of June and sealed III one-half and
However, Director Brown us� members were valued nt $465,000
Type of Tobacco-Georgia anel
gallon cans, is sold at about $1 sorted that fal'mel's as fl whole
Negro \Vorkel's of the extensIOn
Flol'lda flue·cured. type 14
were qUIck to realize thnt sOl11e- service held
2,723 method demon.
Period of Referendllm-July 24 pel' gallon
In addition to knowing the hon· thing should be done to offset loss sti'utlOIlS ani 760 meetings,
With
10 July 26. inclUSive.
the
cflsh attendance of
ey business thoroughly, this Mont· of farm IIlcome from
]3,000 Negro home
who
Ellglbllily-Any
grower
his crops Fo)' onc thing, he said, they demonstration women canned 210,
dlversifics
farmer
gomery
the
sold tobacco nt allcllon
on
meat, ITIllI< and set to work to further improve the 000 quarts of food, nnd over 29,000
the
last farming by ralsll1g
above markets dUl'lng
colton on hIS three-horse farm He soil by plantmg more leglll11l1lolls ncgro boys and girls wore melll
marketll1g season and who has not seBs
IndlvldliAI bels of 4·H clllbs.
$1,000 wOI·th crops. In addition to
approxlJ118tely
prevIOusly voted 111 a tobacco 1I1� of
pecans each year from n nearby pl'acUces. Ihey put theil' shoulders
specllon referendum fm flue-cured
to the wheel in hclpmg
orchard
plan a
FOlll'�H club members lem'n how
tobacco IS eligible to vote,
Moore keeps up with the new sound, busmessllke farm pl'ogrElI11 to have better
things 10 eat und
Place of Votll1g
Ollllty agents'
and
bee
culture
for
each county.
el' methods III
wenl' nnd �ell, and to hove bet ler
of
the
offIces in the
territory
on the C0U11�
calls
the
are
frequently
hm'e
highlights home�
Bllefly,
above-named markets, 01' by mall qUite
ty agent fOI' variOus farm Infol'� of agricultural pl'ogrescr; 111 GeOl'·
The dcpBl tment of ngl'lcultlll'C
to Tobacco DiVISion,
AgrIcultural matlon
denllllg WIth approved ng� glU c1ul'lng ]940 as told by lhe ex esllmates that nbout 80
P
a
Box
549,
SCI'VICC,
pCI' cent,
Marketing
He rcgulal'ly tension service.
I'Icultul'al practiccs
of the 750,000 conSU111('1 s connect
Raleigh, N C
his bees and
I'c:�qL1eens
II1spects
uel'es
of
200,000
by
ed
to
REA
lines
arc form
eleclric
TerrRcmg
QlIestion To Be DeCided-Do the hIves os often as necessary
at
famel's, plus other land lJ11prove� families
growers favol' the II1speclJOn,

cateel

fIrst

be

has

Illne

Thursday, July 17, 1941
BUII.DlNG YOUTH

State Farmers

Income For Farmer

-------------;;;;;;-------

no warehouseman
may
lawflilly offer tobacco for sale at
auction thereon until It has heen
officially Inspected and cerllft.

-

of t he

one

THE BULLOCH HERALD

NEWS

secretary,

Stutcsboro, plaYing: Jam
up
baseball. IS mal<ll1g n desperate ef
fort to he

County"
Bees Provide Nice

FARM

111[1I'I<et hus been

the

111

News of the

,

FOR RENT-HolISC und lot
locatcd at 206 South
College street.
T.11Ice bed rooms, bath, dluor,
kitchen and living loom,
also
garagc Possession Aug ]5. Call
G C, Coleman, 421 or
3132.

h�aguc slund1l1g

"The most heartenmg
the fact that In every

get

Boy SCoIII" which
Ihf',Y 111(' sncnsortng. from H III
tu-lstjun, chllll'milli of the Bulloch
county dlst rtct of Boy Scouts
D
h-nu Jcnnings
presided at
t hu meet ing' Monduy night In the
ubseuce of Gonion Frankfln, the
president

trmHtHulollM

Company

I tw

lerson

loan

you

0

the

,Jake IIlnes and Pat Pat·
01
Ule
'Bolo
boys

Ramsey.

chicks, 180 brood

"Finished Cotton Goods for the

Pc�ple

bal

county should deliver their ballot
to the local collnty agent's office
or mall to Tobbaeo DIVISion, Ag'
rieultural Marketmg Service, P. 0
BQX 549, Raleigh, N. C

LOCAL USO
COMMITTEE
IS NAMED

\

We're

receIve

lots by
mail may obtain
them
from the county agent
Ballots to be counted must be
delivered 01' postmarked on or be·
fore July 26 Growers
in
each

...

on

dutIes lind WIth able assIstance of
sllch bIg Slick Wielders
as TillY

provided they have not voted in his loyalty to the nation but also
some other.. flue-cured tobacco hiS common senie and hJS energy.
This is the point made In a
jnspection referendum held under
the act. Votmg m a
referendum statement by William W Moore.
held by the Agricultural AdJust Farm Security Admmistration su
ment Administration
on
county, reo
quotas pervisor for Bulloch
does not affect eligibility.
viewing the results of the "Food
Bollots will be mailed to grow· For Defense" campaign to date.
ers who patronized the local mar
In the four states of the Fifth
ket last season insofar as
their region (Alabama, Georgia, South
names and addresses are known
Carolina and Florida), 51,692 low
Growers who do not

Stutesbor

report

.

Jimmie Johnston

830 o'clock
Welcome to all visitors

\\Te

11

To .... IJ'ny Fort 8('rc\'on

Able?"

evening

I hr

.

'

... \....

WU'"'

(II'
hC-IIJ'fi

e n

pIAn fOI work- Genuine Gold Soul Oongoleum
entry
cellnl'-ovlng
IIlg With Ihe Boy Scouts on un In�
Rugs, fh:12...
Cobbtown nine here on the local
$4.00
Ox!) Gold Senl
dllst ria I ill I � pl'ogrllm.
IlUgH
"
30
John Ever'l cit and \Vl1ltam E:v�
field til
$2,9U
Fl'ld.y afternoon
Vocnllonnl Agl'lcultul'c Tenchel' Ox12 Linoleum Rugs
Cl'ett
left
fOl
ACCOI"dll1g t.o .1 s1atement
$8.40
by
Fl'iduy
Hocht'ster, ChmleH
Logue presented U VISItor', OxU I...lnqlo11111 Rugs.
$1.9"
Manugel Sll'icl< I'olloway, Ralph Mlnn wherr MI', Evel'ett will viSIt
("Red")
Tyson
slntcel
fOI
the
IS
the
mound
Mayo clinic
Stucky
\\

lIere

bolh
Sub
mOI'nlng and evemng hour
Ject for mOl'ning. "The Mind of Je·
sus", theme for evening, 'Ar� We

Smith nnd Mrs

'J'ltIs uxt, uMlou
,Iue to tho

!\.ry

S

Furni tu re
Statesboi 0, Gu

uet lvlt les or III'

Juhn Ie,

OOIl,I",In, CUIII
rulll.toner (If tht,
dOt,urtnuml
o( IHlhltu N"rot.\',
UUIIUUIICml
thtH wock that tho l.crlott fur
renowlll" IIrlvorM' IIt"�n8o", hus
.teOn e;\:turlllt,,1 until IIIhlnlKhl
,July 81. tll<ll,

league

MC'rnlwl

l .lous ctub

Complete

-----

'WANTED_A young man who
knows furniture. If interested 111
steady work sec BIll Bowen at
Bow

1,1(l�lNSIIJ III1JNIIJII'I\I,

I'IIJRIIIII �1X'I'IIJNUIIJI}

YOllng Peoples' meeting at 7.30 I)ltcher fOI' I he game but it would
o·clock. led by
Elizabeth he either Proctor 01' Eddie CI·aft.
Miss

COTTON OJIDI<:U

.

111

hiS
�hoe�t J'lngs to prevent a
double
llnd 1,lle III the sevenah, when It
seemS Ihut \Vlens wa!=; destined to
pull In to t he lend, Pa ltcr son bnck
ed liP Into deep left and look one

By wh1l11ng Ihe
\.vl ens
yesterduy

REPORT ON

,

flOIll then on out,

FI'lInk DClli Rnd Pat Patterson
nil but lwei a perfect day at the
plate, both geltlllg three for fou),

supel'intendent.
Preaching by pastaI'

TWI<; N'l.'Y 1·"I'�E (�.� N T

occa

drew Ih st blood in the
fll!?t mnmg when the second man
left-field
up poled one ovci the

l,n;1

..

-

threnten

\\IUS

ells

count

addition

In

gills cnJoyed

IT'll �tul'e

II1vlte

out fll

CCSSOl'les

IIlce

nnn
W0I11('11
persons, bot h men
who are Interested ill 0111' "F'ood
FOI' Defense" program

01111'11,5103

\VI

I cp
Rose wore a blue
With A. white CI'OSS
white
I-Ieblouse
and
organdy

bar

and sevcl'RI changes
hllve
been
mncle 111 the pl'oJect SInCC last jlNIl
be
Olher vegetables WIll also

dcmonstrated, und

t� VV
Pr-octor. the twh-ler from
St ilson, t he Statesboro ball team
defeated the second-place Wrens

"First With the

Cr�ASSIFIED

of

pitching

a possible 1,000
cd by over head clouds and
complete physical stcnu l showers

u

Martha

sport

ciemonstl'a·

only

t hiS

on

attend

to

111

CllCC)<-Up.

Those
project WIll

thIs

111

necessary

will be

points

market

fol'

soup

Behind the effective

938 points out of

non agent, as part of the county
program of "Food For Defense"
The major demonst rat ion will be
the
standard
given on making
Georgln product of corn, okra, nnrt
tomalo

Statesboro Licks Wrens 5--3

4-H Clubs

Represent
0-

Thursday, July 17, 1941

__

).,IONS OLUU IU1;ARS

the sweet
stutes

Giant, largaln Priced nlllllAIII Model LS IHI.
Full 6$/10 cu. ft, Itor",e apace; Cllnehclf; l�piece
steel cabinet-no "holea" in
:..�-=:.
"'�.
"""
back or top; a11�porce1ain in....
tenor, mcludlO& door panel.
-.�

for

production

potato crop, but a
has
of the product

consumption
been used for local
and feed for hogs and other live
stock As stated in the new bul·
letin, however, "Georgia producers
could well afford to give more at·
tentlon to practices that Will give
higher yields, higher quality
and better keeping qualities"

•
.

,�"'\

Come In for Dramatic

PR�O��

them

The new sweet pota to bulletm
is available to all Georgia farmers
and can be obtamed either from
from the
the county agents or

agricultural
Athen9.

extemnon

servIce

in

Ray Akins Se��ice St.ation
N. Main St

-

Pliolle 188

-

StatesbOro, Ga.

hli,

"First To Give the

Complete

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

News of the

Thursday: July 17,1941

ninc
The guests included MISS Sarah
Gordon
and
Miller,

Poindexter

STATESBORO

MISS Margaret Brown

and

CHURCH NEWS

Frank

OllIff, MISS Frances Deal and DIck
Reeves, MI!;S Marum Lanier and

SOCIALLY

Sunday, July 20,
J\fornlng Services:

MISS Betty Smith and Albert Bras
and

MI'

well.

Mrs

B

A

MISS Jnne Wiliamson and Hobson
COOA·COLA PARTY

l\fRS. TALMADGE RAMSEY

HOSTESS TO BRIDGE GUILD
Tal

entertained

the

madge Ram
Brtdge GUIld

ey
at

on

party

Don

nn

op

enjoy the nt t ruclive

10

portunity

Dight Olllf", Miss Le
Hodges
nora whiteside and Wilham Smith,

Mrs

VISitor S In town

Evening

and

Satuday

morning gave t hC'tr friends

Roses, gladloll and
arrangements

aldson street
in

her home

informal

An

Hodges MISS Martha Evelyn

W C

MISS Hargaret

Bob Donald

Ann

EdwlJ1 Groover

Johnston

1941

of

free human

the "epresentntlve

right

arusnc

In

the

where the

rooms

Frank Hook, received
For
hostess
powder from theh
Mrs Henry Bhteh was
score,
high
given hose For second high, Mrs

Henry Ellis

was

given

a

ted
Mrs
Mrs

pot plant

ror cut
Ice

an

course

alit-or-town viSitors to
the club were Mrs Henry ShIeh
Kennedy, of
nnd MISS .Joscphlllc

Among

Savannah
Gllests

were

inVited for

tn·

SIX

ble.

cna: rnmg

15-Bnpllsl Training
Intermedlate nnd
und Junior,

Senior

8

PITTMAN

(Continued from PaKo One)
He said he had IIIformed the I
eg

orated throughout

nnd

with

replies

OALSON, MlIllster

ments

DENTIST, LOOATES "ERE

hvlng

used to decorate

I'oom

I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;;;;;

received
Cohen Anderson
Mrs F C
candy lor high score
Parker was given n handkel chief

for cut, and

consolation
ror
Edwin Groove.'
Among the Visitors receiving sport
Pennie
handkerchiefs \\'ere Miss

to

Mrs
Mrs

a

guest towel

L

crackers and coca-colas
Other players were Mrs

Fla,

Mrs Durward Watson, or Athens,
Mrs Henry Blitch of Savannah,
and Mrs H F Arundel ,of Alex·
undria, La
Waldo
Other guests were Mrs

went

Jackson for low
assorted
served
Bowen
J

Gordon

FranklIn, Mrs, J E Bowen, JI'.,
Mrs GeOl ge Lanier, Mrs SIdney
Lnnler, Mrs Bing Brown, Mrs Qj.
hlf Boyd, Mrs MIlton Dexter nnd
Mrs BIlly Cone

Mrs

and Mrs

Mr

DANCE HONORS
BUIDE-ELEOT
MIsses Ann Elizabeth SmIth and

NOTIOE

Maxnnne

Fay

were

hostessees

_
Durward Watson

and son, Durward, JI', have reo
turned to theIr home In Athens
after VISIting hIS parents, Mr and

Dr, Franl, S PaILk, of
Montr
cello, Flo.
has opened a dental
offIce here In Slatesboro
Dr Palik WIll occupy the offIce
fOI

merly occupIed by the late Dr.
Julian C, Lane In the OlIver bUIld
Ing

Dr, Palik

Joe Watson,

II1rs

Southern
John Everretl and WIlliam Ev
erett

Friday fOI'

left

charges,

t he

Mayo

Mrs

othy

IS

a

graduate

Dental

college

of

the

In

At.

lanta,

�

E
�

OLIVER BUILDING

�

�

Phone 330

�

strongly assert, I
absolutely from any
parttcipatlon In politics

have

seven years

tha t 1

been

Geor gra
president of
Teachers college and I ask anyone

�

DENTIST

�

�

:.

.il,,,,,,,,

"'","'',,

"""""

''''''''''''''�

'"

,,,,,,,,,,,

HOTEL TYBEE

different po

wei e or

litical belIefs and that things be.

Rochester,

Grimes returned Tuesday from

"embarr-assing."

came

R

D

Pulliam. the

chll·
Mrs Jason MOl gan and
Nita and Jason, Jr, have
I'eturned to theeir home In Savan
nah after viSiting her parents, Dr,

number
or pine trees were set out on Dr
Pittman's Iarrn and that t he labor' for this \VOl k was not turned
In
He said he supoesed It was hls
mistake that this was not done
W G NeVIlle,
of
Statesboro
acled as legal counsel
rol'
Dt,

Parrish on North
WIth Miss HenrIetta Blitch
hostess,

as

dance

co

were

TO 'rm<: PEOPLE OF STATESBORO
AND BULLOCH COUNTY:

In a last talk to the 600 teach
of the Georgia Teachers
col.
Dr PIttman told them that
thiS IS not tile time ror cryrng ann

You

81'£.'

tll£.' mllny

lege,

For
new

a

deltclOus meal

01

cocittUl1 SCl'w'cl

III

bC�:llItlful

our

Dlnlllg Tel'l'lICe Room

You will

CIt
•

always

find

a

welcome at the

EVERY1'IDNG FOR YOUR PERFECT

faculty, our student body, reg.
ular sessIOn and summer
school,
and that the CItizens of Statesboro
en years, have unanimously
Inch
have lnalllmously
IIldl
cated that I have taken my place
effect Ively In the lIfe of the com-

ENTERTAINMENT

J)ining-J)ancing-Bathing-Beverages

year's,

munlty

.�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

�_Htf;

MASON

� Range
5139.00

Only
Frigidaire

Electric

Cooking is

cool, clean, carefree, This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low price.
•
MODEL B-15

Jars

...

\

j.,\"
..

�, �

lowe.t Price Ever For

a

Frigidaire

VALUE

Electric Range With All The.e Fealure.
•

•
•
•
•

Radiantube Cooking Units, each WIth
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperatul'e Control
High·Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep·Well Cooker

•

3

Lettuce, 2 for 15c

Field Peas. 3 Ih·lOe

Celery. 2 for 15c

FANCY

•

BUIlt· In Time

•

Large Storage
Signal
Oven Interior LIght

•

LIfetime Parcel am Finish

•

Stamless Porcelam

frigidaire Give.

lamp,
Radlontube cookmg
units With 5 cooktng
speeds, tWIO unat oven,
TherOllzer cooker, high
speed brOiler, large stor

-

Inside and Out

Cooking Top

You More for Your

age drawer and

Money

n score

out Entire

Line

of price, has the

Lemons

LI..

Butterbeans

IOc

Ib

I,

RI�E, whole grain

4lbs25c

GRITS. medium

Sibs 15c

--

__

29c Fatback
Chuck Roast
23c Western
Pork Chops
Ib
1f2 25c. lIb 49c P'Icnlc
3 for 25c Neck Bone
Sliced Bacon
4 for 15c Smoked Bacon
Pts

Sims Salad Dressing
Peanut Butter, 21b jar

.Meat Specials.

17c'

Qts

--

--

--

--

---

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

100 for 9c Loin Steak

Ib25c

_

Ib24c
21bs 19c
'_lb26c
_Ib 19c

Oglesby

PEACHES.

halved

or

slice�,

No.

21f2

eon

15c

--_Ib 35c

Silverwing Flour

Matches or Salt

4 for lOe

12-pound
24-poulld

SRme

In

crop

slich

In-

stances, the ginnel' Is faced WIth

Statesboro, Ga.

goods begin flowing

county cation faJ mel's as they crowded the of rice of
County Agent BYlon Dyel and County AAA Adminlsll',ltor J H Cornwell Mr COl'mvel! IS 'hown

adequately

Issuing

In

Bulloch

I

!Stamps to P J, Holloway, The olhel�
standmg waIting for their stamPl! UI'O AI
VIII Anderson, G
V Andel'son, DcBrltt
Line, V B
Andcrson and
H Beasley,
-Cut CaUl tesy Savannah Morning News
far-mcl

colton

s

\

Paul 'vV

Hoke S,

BI'unson, preSIdent

college

of

the

Bulloch Represented
A tout
Y hi'
nstltute

the

Important

good

speakel'

Aiumlllulll

announces

a

t the annual

onsll'utlOn

club

of the

be the

hotne dem

TJlur day,
day thut July 21·29 has been des. July 30, Mrs, W C, Hodges, pl'esl
Ignated us the NatIOnal Defense dent of the Bulloch IIDA counCIl,

Collection

week

In

PICniC

\

Three Bulloch county boys lefl
hel'e Monday to attend the lead,

carry out the program,

"The overage income of
t�e
people of Georgia is about $400 a
year," Dr Davis said, "but mal
nutntlon Is not conrrned
poor"
-

Dr

Chapll1/Hllidean
agl'lculture: will

of

StateshOl'o Juniol' Chamber of
Commel'ce, nnd Jake SmIth, Boy
Scout scoutmaster, announced to

Statesboro Chamber of Commerce ule for collectIons In
these Com
and the
vocational
agrlcultU1e mUl1Itles are as follows
ginners who buy cotton pay pJ'fces
teachers of Bulloch county.
that are commensurate with the
Monday Aftehloon, July 28According to G T Gard, voca- Blooklet, Leefleld and Stilson
quality bought, If they
expect tlonal
InStl uctor at
agrIculture
farmers to grow good cotton and
'ruesday Afternoon, July 29, Por.
Portal who carrIed the three boys tal and
10 harvest and handle
RegIster
It
care.
to Athens, the institute Is designWednesday Aftel noon, July 30fully.
cd to help oldel' boys and
gills NeVIls and Denmark
L R Lamer, district extensIOn
become better leadel" In
thell'
According to Mr
agent, said that each phase of the
Snuth, the
home commUnitIes and counties 'Boy Scouts wllJ
assist With
Industry Is dependent on the oth
the
"Alter receIving the tralnmg," Mr
collectIon He
ers In achieving the mutual bene
asked
that
the
Gal'd said, "It IS hoped that these housewives 111
rlts that seem to be
these
communitIes
feasIble if
when they return home will
gather LIP nil Ihe scrap alummum
t he groups work toget her toward boys
be better organlzel s and leaders and
n common improvement
pIle it near the It ont of the
of the rural youth of our
comhouse so that it may be coliected
munities"
WIth a minimum amount
of trouThe Institute
began Monday ble He added that there IS no
and will continue through
Wed· need to tr·y to
wrap It 01'
clean
nesdny, July 30
it up)
WhIle In Athens the boys will
A huge wire pen has been
built
stay on the university
on the court house
campus
Squ81'e and has
The SessIons of the instItute WIll been
partIally fIlled with old pots
be held rn Dawson Hall and the and
pans gathered by the Scouts I
W111iam
("Bill")
Smith
and PhYSIcal Education bUIlding
on theIr flrst collectlon
1\vo gll'ls of the
local
NYA
HOI ace McDougald announced this
home are attending the instJtute,
week the opening of the Favorite
accordlllg to MISS EllIzabeth Gar FUNERAL SERVIOES FOR
Shoe store on FrIday, Aug 1
butt, They are
Miss
ElIzabeth �ms. R,B. ALLEN
OONDUOTED
Accordmg to Mr Smith and Mr. Floyd, of Brooklet, and MISS Bob. AT BROOKLET
TUESDAY
McDougald, the
Favorite Shoe ble Turner, of M11Ien
(Slleol,,1 to The HeralcJ.)
that

cotton

merchants

and

Favorite Shoe Store

To

Open August

store will open In

bUlldrng,

.treet.

All

the

on

a

1

completely

North

fixtures

are

Main

to the

Davis amazed his

heare,..
by polnUng out that
soybeans,
peanut Iloul' and cottonseed meal
could be used for food and that
Its nutrlUona,i valuo was
high
In closing he told the
Jaycees
that the state of Georgia has on
unlimited futur'. and that
their
county of Bulloch was by far the
best county in tho state from the
standpoint of agriculture
"We
have what it takes to grow what
We need, let's
get to work."
Dr. Davis Was Introduced to the
club by' Mrs
Luc1l1e Hololman,
of the Georgia Power
company,
Dr O. F. Whitman was In
charge
of the program,

HAROLD AKINS
PROMOTED 'to mGO

fIt the

The outlook for

Favorrte'Shoe store
the three stores which

destr-oyed by flre

last

............

was

were

January

when the

45c

that they WIll
carry a
complete Ime of men's, women's
and children's shoes, together WIth

short cotton

crop and the poor prospects for a
favorable tobacco crop does not
worry so much If you have seen in
advance tha t such was in
store
and prepared to meet It Raymond

abnOl'mally large
viis, and

crop of boll

wee'

the

Mrs R B
conducted at

Allen,

age

wJlI
"AdmIratIon"
carry
hose for ladrcs, made by Cooper.

Well company of St. Joseph, Mich
Assoclate.d WIth Mr. ,smith is

Horace

McDougald,

who IS
well
l<nown in Statesbol'o and Bulloch

of beef per- acre

tobacco

01'

cotton

crop

,"come,

They weIghed 20,795 pounds,

or

about 225 pounds each.
When asked it they made
any
money on the hogs other than hav.
ing a good rncome despIte the
weather and weeVil crop hazards
they had overcome, they replIed
that It was logical that corn worth

$4 put 100 pounds per hog
them, then sold fOI ncar $11

some
on

per

hundred would

the

sorl

becomes

People

By JIM OOLE�IAN.

make money

These farmers HlInk thiS was a
WIse deCISion and one tha t made
them money,

ernor"

rep�y

IS

"\¥rlte

our I:0V.

The present class of
Flyrng Ca
dets have been qUite
rough on
the aJl'planes durmg
the
past
week
Last
Wednesday thlee

crack ups

occllned

III
Jess
than
Two cadets have
one pays much at
tentIon to crack·ups One of the
shIps that had a sirght crash was

fifteen mmutes
been killed No

a

packed

_

Harold Ak
A
of

Statesboro,

has been pr'omoted to
the post of fIeld .. udltor for the
AAA

from

sever'u I

days

by foul' daughlers, Mrs
Usher, MISS SadIe Allen,

Tom

MISS
Allen and Mrs, DollIe AI.
all of Brooklet, rour sons, 0
D Allen, Cletls Allen and Knowl
ton Allen, all of Brooklet, and Cas.

Aileen

len,

of

BI'lIllSwlck,
sister,

one

John Hutto, of

brothers,
Howard,

M

shOl,t

Course f

ReservatJons
for
thlrty.flve
clubsters have been made These
thlrtypflve boys Will Jeave Tuesp

day moming

two

afternoon

During

Augusta,
thl'ee
HowHI'd, Lawson

A

Bulloch county 4·H club
boys
spend next week at
Camp
WIlkinS, Athens,
In
and
camp
WIll

Mrs,

and EI'nest Howard, all
Statesboro Inlerment was In
cemet cry

four·motored bomber bound for

for- me Thel e I sat
the Center- fOl' fOUl

Commandel' Hogan,

charge

hours
who

In

the U.

the only vIsItor I hud

morning

He

ed

get hll11

me

to

IS

the en(lre BritIsh

Ing contmg('nt

comes

In

fly

S,'

WBS

dur-Ing

the
and want
ship for a

III

a

flight to Lakeland, Fl.
Sunday I1Ight I had drnnel' With
a good ole Statesbolo
boy, Tom
MilleI', who IS llvmg here now,
and 11e has a wondelful position
We get togethel' qUIte often
Last SatUl day aflcmoon we In
the

pl'ess

secUon

Tusl(egee, Ala,
unusual

and

to

went
covel'

Important

over
a

to

very

fonnaJ

dedIcation of the fIrst and ohly
negro flyrng school 10 the South,
The ceremony took
place on

England The shIp was being flown the
fr-om Callforllla and Canada
The one
pIlot undershot the fIeld,
These
bombers take lots of space
for

of

char-ge of
Wing

10

rn

campus of Tuskegee InstItute,
of the largest negro colleges

the South, and

I,erhaps in the
Since 1925, approxImately
country,
1,landrngs and take.offs,
500,000 acres of Geor-gln land lrave
Major·Gener-al
com
Weavcr-,
Pl'epurc now to plant an acre
Sunday mornrng from 8 30 un
been terraced With good substan
mandrng offIceI' of SEACTC, was
age in winter cover crops thiS fall
trl 12 30 a m I was Officer of the
the
tlal terraces
prinCIpal speakel, and he told
of Heg'stel', annvunce the
engage- Day ThiS was a new experlcnce
the ten negro cadet flyers
"the
-------

made here thi� week

ins, SOli of MI' and Mrs
L
AkIns, of BUI'nesvllle, formerly

us

She Is survived by ireI' husband,

they

on

and

return

Defense Bonds

voting Will be carried on by
Ballots must be- voted and

are

July 26

Rotary Told Of

the

later

than July 26 It
counted, C, W. Roberts,

Speak 109 to the members 01 the
Statesboro Rotary club at Its reg_
ular meeting here Monday, Mrs.

field representntlve of the USDA

tobacco division, who IS aSSistIng
)"lIh the rererendum In this sec
tIon, stated

Bell

NI\a

Bonking

Bland,

of the

Metter

company and secretary
Georgia Bankers' associa
tion, explained the United States

to

the

Mr Roberts explarned
that a
self-addl'essed envelopo
was en
Defense Savings
Bon d s
and
to the
tobacco
srowers
whereby they could vote the bal Stamps,
In IntrodUCing Mrs Bland, Dr.
lot and return It Two-third. ot
R J, Ke"nedy, pre.ldent of the
the farmel's voting must be fa
Bullooh County bank.
explained
vorable ror I he sel-vlce to be avail
that the banks and the post oW..,
ablo,
were co-operating In the Bale of
The grading service means that
tho bonds and stomps.
federal graders wlll precede
the
StreSSing the Importance of
sala each day and put a grade on
bonds and stamps,
Dr.
each basket of tobacco. Arter the buying
Kennedy
urged every Rotarian to
sale the prices for
the
various
do his part for national defense.
w1l1
be
gt'ades
averaged and made
Mrs. Bland explained In detail
avaIlable
to
tobacco
farmers,
how the defense bOllds and stamps
The grading
service
will
not
plan works Declaring that "mon
change In any respect the system
Invested In the United Stat.s
of marketing now In use, accord ey
government Is the best investment
to
Mr Roberts. Farmers will
Ing
In the world," Mrs, Bland pointed
deliver their tobacco to the mar
out that they were avalloble to
ket graded just as they have al.
everybody
ways graded It and wlU proceed
She explained that the stamps
with the seiling just as In the past.
come In
various
denominations
The Farm Bureau has alked for
from 10 cents to $5 and the boads
this service for several years as
from $25 to $5,000 and that aft ....
an educational project,
Fred G.
the bonds may he re
Blitch, president of the organlz.. sixty days
deemed.
tlon, sl.ted that formers ,should
Dr Kennedy added that detail
know their tobacco just as well
ed
Information
the
regarding
as they know their cotton
and
and bonds will be mailed
hogs when selllng
This grading stamps
to the people In the county at an
service Is on educational project
date.
that, It followed, will teach farm early
National Defense stamps
and
ers the grades and values of their
may be purchased at the
I1f.nds
tob�co.
pOft ortlee and the local banks.

closed

-

announcemenl

35 4·H Club Bovs
Off To Camn Wilkins
"============",, At Athens
of

The
mull

mailed not

Friday

camp an extension spe
cialist will conduct a shOl't course
at variOUS pornts on the
01

Wingate

To

H L Wingate, president of the
Georgra Farm Bureau, will ad

dress Bulloch county farmers In a
special meeting of the local farm

Livestock

college
agrIculture farm
The boys wlll
tour the points of Interest around
_============_
Athens In the afternoon
Sale receipts from sale
Wed
nesday at Statesbolo (F C, Par
kel' & Son),
No 1 hogs, $11 25 to
$11,50;
No 2 hogs, $10 90 to $11 25; No
3 hogs, $10 25 to $11; No 4 hogs,
eyes of the co un try are on you"
$10 to $12, No, 5 hogs, $11 to $14,
Theil' success ai' failure would de.
feeder pIgS, choice $13 to $16.50,
termllle the futurc of negro cadets
sows, $9 25 to $10, sows and pigs,
The ten cadets selected for thIS
mIlch CO'fS, $45·$65
school are all college graduates.
They corne fmm Alabama, South
Top, $11 to $11 50, medium, $9
COI'ohna, OhiO, IllInOIS, Tennessee, to $10;
common, $6 to $8; cows,
Kentucky and West Vlrgrnla
canllers, $4 to $5; cutters, $5 to
The school a I Tuskegee WIll 00
$6, fat, $650 to $8, feeder cattle
commanded by white orclcel's
from 200 to 350 pounds shOWing
FIve hundred fIfty more BritIsh
breeding, $11 to $15; bulls $7-$8
cadets have arl'lved here and \VIII
nULLOGH SIJ'OOK YARD
be sent out to the
vanous
sta·
Hog and cattle market steady
tlOns for trarnmg They
all
are
and hIgher
very young boys
These BrItish
No 1 hogs
blought $11 to
cadets WIll continue to arnve In
$1115; 2's, $1060 to $1095, 3's,
groups of 550 and by Junc. next $10 85 to $11
25; 4's, $10 to $1275;
year, 8,000 wlil be flyers, navIga 5's, $10 to
$14; feeder pigs, $8 to
tors and bombardlels
$16; fat sows, $8.50 to $9:50; thin
The tempo of the air program
BOWS, $7,50 to $9, st�gs, $7,50 to
is berng stepped up
every week. $9; boars, $7.50 to $9.50.
By the end of this year this coun CATI'LEtry Will have ample pilots and
Best heifers and steers $11 to
planes to defeHd our country.
$11 50; mediums, $8,50 to $10; na
No officer or drafted man e,, tive
yearlIngs, $'): to $8; fat cows,
pects to be released from dllty at $4 50 to $7,50; thlh
COWs, $3.75 to
the end of one year, We all have
$6; feeder cattle, $6 to $9; bulbi,
become resigned to stay
In the $5.50 to $8 50; veals,
to
$8,30
army for the dura tlon
$1250.

Elects Officers
At

meeting of the Bullooh
Hom e Demonstration

a

County

organization Saturday, July 26, at
2:30 p.m In tire court house,
Fred G, Bhtch, president of the
Bulloch county
chapter, stated
that this called meeting would not
Interfere with the regular meet
Ing Friday night. Mr, Blitch ad
vised that the meetnig Friday was
lmportant since a motion picture
showing the "Farmer Tn the
Changmg World" had been pro
cured This educational picture i.
one of the best avallal1le to the
Other
organlzatlon
educational
pictures for the regular meeUng
are "Guernsey at War" and "This
Land of Ours,"
Mr Blitch says
that these are pictures that the
entire form family will enjoy
The Bulloch county chapter of
the Farm Bureau has been
re
questing that the new."tate presi
dent MI' Wingate, meet with It
smce July 1
MI' Wingate
Stlc
ceeded R M Stiles at that time,
He Is a farmer 10 MItchell county
and Is recognized as one of the
Georgia farmers tnat has helped
developed the policies of some of
the present agricultural programs

�l�L�;

------------

Speak H. D. Club

To Farm Bureau

Montgomery Ask About Pittman

StateshOlo has
been
more in
the news here
In
Montgomery
dunng the past week than the

my

an

continual grazing

hospItal early of
Sunday nIght followll1g an Illness the BI'ooklet

In

to

county
Bermuda gl'Uss detcl'IOJ'utes

mailed to Iarmers that sell
market Monday,

A P6SITION
According

MI' Akrns was, befor'c hiS
pro
speCIal featul e of the motion, county admrnlstrative as
program WIll be the smgmg
by sistant of the ACA at Barnes.
the 200 member that ha ve been ville He WIll have
under hIS SUo
practicIng rOl' several months for pervlslon AAA audltmg In about
the picnic ThiS
farlll
women's thirty counties With headquBrters
chorus hopes to hold theil'
group 10 Athens Mr Akms Is preSIdent
togethel for futul'c engagements of the recently organized Asso
aiatlon of NOI·thwest DIstrict Ad
Dean ChapmHn Will speak llbout
m.Jnlstrative Assistants
11 am,
He and Mrs Akrns, wlro, before
Members of the Far m Bureau their marriage, was Miss
Ruth
have been JI1vlied to the picnic os Dumas, of Bat nesville, will con
gucsts of the clutls
WIth
this tinue to make theIr home there,
MI' Akins went to Barnesville
group of VISitors the counCil ex.
pect s more than 500
to "t tend In August, 1937, and since
that
thIS 'LIttle Fal'm & Home" picnIC tUme has taken an actlve part In
the ciVIC
activities
in
Lamar

55, grandchildren,

the
BaptIst
church Tuesday by the nev
E.
L Hamson
Mrs. Allen died at
the Bulloch County

dry spring
These thmking farmers penned
cadets The papers, and the
ma
up ninety· two head of hogs
and
jor-Ity of -the people, have been
hosiery and accessorIes, Included fed them all
would eat every full
they
of the Pittman and
10 the I me of shoes WIll be "Rob
Cocking
day Tuesday, these summel' hogs case
leo" shoes for men, made by the
Everyone that r talk WIth
returned them a check
for $2,.
wants the lOW-down on the
Brown Shoe company m St LOUIS 261
case,
43, whIch to them IS a fair and

pounds

PLENTY PARKING SPACE

a

./

Holland buildll1g on
South Main street burned
and Morgan Hodges forecasted
Mr, -Smith, who has had more such
hazards WIth cotton and to.
than seven years
expeTlence In bacco rrom thc warm
weather,
fitting shoes In this sectIon, an

They

85e

wel'e

Short Cotton CrOD

building

The
nne of

tb

Must Be In

•

A

gram

BROOKLET, Ga.-Funel'ol_ser_ aby Allen,
fOI'

vIces

Outlook Is For

new,

havrng been deSigned espeCIally

ExperIments have shown
that
welJ-set pastUl'cs on good past ul'e
land, IIber-ally fertilIzed and prop.
erly managed, WIll gIve 275 to 350

exclUSIVe Radulntube cooking Units, 18% faster, 15%
efficIent, much morc economical

Phone 188

cotton

The above photo shows

the grn determrnes the qualIty obtainable A glOWCI'
nlaY some-

-

�

stamps fol'

Bulloch county

Aluminum Drive Goes Paul Chapman To
Speak At Clu� Picnic
con-, To County Centers

county

inside and
tn& lOp, and same Llfehme porcelam finish
out What's more, you get the same bIg
thrifty oven and
new,

Cotton

concern

ton speCIalIst, staled that farmers
should know of the general 111111tat IOns of
gin machinery and
should undel'stand that the
dltion in which the cotton I'caches

his

middle of

more

plogram, however',
he
stated thAt mor'e officers
were
needed In the county In OI'del' to

Ollt.

destroy

the
is

ment Hnd

both the farmers and the ginners
They can be handled In a very
practical way if there IS a mutual
understanding of the problems in
volved
E C Westblook, extension cot.

damage

In

school

served
a school child
He complimented Bulloch coun
ty on Its excellent health depart.

pOinted

10 whIch it IS
harvested,
rathel' thon risk havrng bnd weather later that mIght
or

meal

at

to

t hrnk

tlmt the gill Will give A good SI1I11lIndel' thc�e conditions
This
I11nkes
the
glnnel s'
ploblems

aCllte, Ml'

or the

meeting

Wholesome meat could be

Iheu'

Some

nounces

CALIFORNIA

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

causes

'0 hlll've�1

elcssly

OJ'

pic

new

_

--

--

_

.

-

__

Ib 19c

___________

_____________

_

_Ib lOe

__

one-piece cablOet constructloo with same one-piece cook.

more

�

sometimes

growels
CBI

damp

a

than Iree textbooks."
Contlnurng, DI', Davis stated
that 50 per cent. of the
people In
the Ul1Ited States lire undernour
Ished and that 30 pel' cent of the
school chlldl'en In Bulloch
coulOty
WOl'e
underweight. He pointed
out that for 1 3·4 co.nts A

aSSOCiation,

other oUlstandmg features

Every Frigidaire Range, regardless

Quality Through

5129.75

·Cook·M,ltUet Oven Contr./,lIultt.tecl, optIOnal at
.J"ht e¥tra co.t

Come In, Ask U. to Prove It

Finest

Tomatoes, 3

Paper Napkins

of

011011

ed

Western
top

either

at

_

P & G Soap
cooking

day

Geol'gl8 and that the Statesboro
The picnre WIll be h�ld a t
Mag·
Jaycees and Boy Scouts nre JOin
ing hands WIth the nation In col noira Springs, In JenkinS county,
Ginners con aS�lst their patrons Cl'shlp trarnll1g Institute fol' rUInl Jectmg old pieces of worn.out and about three mIles north of M1I1en
and the Industry by encouragrng youth being held at the Unrverslty discarded aluminum which can be on the Augusta
road's, Hodges
used 11 the
the planting of good COttOIl and the of Georg ..
manufactUfCr ot war .'ated
July 21.30.
'".
_ary t
that.
planes and other defense artIcles hold the
use of improved
harvesting melh
The inStItUte IS under the dl
at t�. springs
meeting
One
ods and by pointrng out the 111.
collectIon has already been due to
rectlon of Paul W Chapman, dean
abnot'mal high water at
effects of neglect 10 these Import.
made,
to
Mr
according
Brunson the usual plcnrc
of the college of agl'lculture
gl'ounds
The
nnd Mr SmIth They added that
ant phases They can give improv
The bo)'s from hel e are HaI'old
springs is an Idenl place [01' such
anothel' collectIOn WII! be made In
ed selvlce
by
an outing,
malntarning all McElveen and Gel aid Brown, both
to
the
according
presi
Statesboro Friday aftel noon
purts of their gms 10 roal1y good of
dent.
StIlson, and C, L DeLoach, of
condition and by the corl'ect use Esla
They olso announced thaI col
The some 400 membel's of the
lections will be made In Brook
of gin machinery
let,
The boys were sponsored by the
J A MJlls, preSIdent of
Leefleld, StIlson, Portal, RegIster, ten homo demonstlatlon clubs Will
the
Statesboro
Rot a I' y club,
the NeVIls and Denmal k The
Georgia GlOnel's'
sched by clubs, present a pau'lollc pro:
ask

__

Drawers

some

..

Mackerel'

1941 Mod.1 I-la' Hall

machln

greater dIfficultIes m
obtaining
IIlIt of good qualIty from the pI'od·
uct furnished him, and the farmer
Rhould I eallze this

Sims Economy Tea

I

ANOTHER GREAT

gtn

conditIon

'1,:.-

Banan�s, 41bs 15c

Frigidaire

Speaking

meeting hero
gill

Tobacco
Grading Service
on

Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Ballots for votrng on
whether
Commerce h er e Thursday evening
the tobacco grading servlco
of last week, DI' Abe
wJII
Davis, of
the state health
department, told be available on the Statesboro
the Jaycees that "a
market
or not for thls season were
good whole

limes prefer to gather hIS cotton
In n hul'l'l'Y, 11'1 espective of
the

Summer PRODUCE Values

-/

forty-one

Thus, these questions

HOTEL TYBEE.

our

en

the

flam

qllollrty

more

that

me

attending

cotton

•

•••

NUMBER�

rners

fncllittes
fOl'
doing a
Job of condtt rcnmg and
clenntng but It cannot completely
restore potcntlul qualirlos to cot
ton thut hns been hm'vested CArc
lessly MOl'eovel', the very
ract
Ihat a glO eqUIpped With machm.
el'y that cnn make Imt of good

DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK-END!

of the communrty In which he
lives I have trIed to live
up to
that Ideal and It has been a source
of much sahsfactlon to

cotton fal

mutual, J C, Og
extension agrlcult ural en
are

Il'ashy cotton

urged them to lIve, defend the
truth, hold up their heads ami de
fend democracy Part of DI' PItt.

good

IIwltl'C1 to VI�lt the IIOTEL TYBF.:r: and ,"spec!
m1plovemeniS made fol' yOUI' comfort

new

Cohen Anderson

MORE FOR.YOUR MONEY

._W_�_: _a:_ :_�_fO_�_: ��_an_: r

1941

Problems Of
Nutrition

has

ery

dren,

crackers
hall Punch and
served throughout the eve-

ALD

Jaycees Hear Ballots

Bulloch Farmers

good

ers

a

problems of

last week
Good present-day

PIttman

be

The

and gtnncrs

net s

a

Monday evening at a dunce at Ce
and Mrs. J E Donehoo
CIl'S, honoring Miss Sarah POin
an
jg
dexter, whose marrtage
Mrs C, J DeLoach and daugh.
event of FrIday GladIoli and roses
Savannah, ael'
teer, Betty, of
the
College street, were attractively placed In
guests this week of Mr and II1rs

The Ladles' CIrcle of the Prim'
WIll
meet
BaptIst church
Monday afternoon, July 21, at 3 30
H
Mrs
C
the
of
home
o'clock at
Itlve

S�fS!!AND��V!

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 24,

Problems of
Cotton Farmers,
Ginners Mutual
gmeee!', declared to

Savannah Beach

present farm

supervisor, testified that

0

Daytona Beach

County

VOLUME NO, V

lesby,

clinic,

CCCII Brannen, MISS Dol'p
Brannen and MISS
Brooks

TH EDEDII!!!_��C?

and

Bulloch

much

of

spite

111

an

Curiously,

to the contrar y

stance

any

give

Statesboro

Boost

Citizen or

J'eputa�le
to

community

these

ee

any

Everett w111 visit

Mlnn" where Mr

VISIt to

Bruce Olliff, Mrs Inman Foy and
Mrs, Loyd Brannen

the

or

so

Izen

Personals

Mrs

Pittman

particlpahon'should

IN OLIVER BUILDING

Roses

street.
her

Grady

on

hIS

faculty

conscious

man's speech follows
"I have always beheved thot u
teacher by precept, example and

DR. FRANK S, PALIK, NEW

her bridge club Thursday morning
at her home in the Proctor apart

gladloh

Bob Donaldson,

A

give urfirmative

John Hall
C M

HamrIck

BRIDGE OLUB THURSDAY
entertained
Mrs A J Bowen

WCI'C

Mrs

by the Rev. J

at the parsonage,

must

we

----_._---

Arter luncheon the guests played
brIdge Mrs FI'ank SImmons, WIth
top score, was awarded a box of
candy Candy also went to Mrs

Floyd,

PI opel',

land on July 10 nt Charleston, S
performed
C, The ceremony wus

Mal y
Eva nnd Alice NeVIls,
Lee Brannen, Sarah Froncts Ken
nedy and their dates

roses

Allen, of Fort Lauderdale,

Dr

Jason

Foy,

with 8 lovely luncheon Thursday
at her home at Adabelle Mrs Foy
remembered her honor guest With
" novelty basket of sachets
The home was attractively dec·

have

the

of my student body, any of

have refrained

dur I ng the past.

ents what he was
doing two yea I s
ago and that he did not know It

nnt.

son,

Mrs J P Foy
complImented
Mrs Jason Morgan, of Savannah,

Citizen

his Op1l110n and the ft

to

themselves

DR

UniOIl

unions.

way

wen, Karl ton Watson, Sarah Wat·

MRS. MORGAN GUEST OF
HONOR AT LUNOIfEON

therefor e,

I

a

•

Morgan, of Savannah, man
Prayer meet IIlg Wednesday eve
nrng at 830
Henry Birtch, also of Savan
nah, Mrs Druwarrl Watson. of ANNOUNOEMENT
Congregations must Justify their
extstcnea If they only brrng peo
Athens, MISS Pennie Allen, or Fort
IIn
ElL Hodges
Mr and Mrs
,Jack
Lauderdale, Fin, and MI's
pie together 10 be "very
much
nounce the birth of u son, James pleased," why, the lecture bureaus
Sample, of Fort PIerce, Fla
at their residence on WIll
sand
12,
served
Ell,
were
July
for
all
The guests
contract
that
"Did
South Collegc su eet Mrs Hodgcs you worship? Were you edified?
wtches cookies and coco-coin
was former-ly Miss Helen Laniel'
DId the Lord speak to you? DId
REGISTER SUB·D.�BS EN,JOY
you speak to Him? Do you mean
mare seriously to be pUI'e, honest,
OU'I'ING AT I,AKE SIDE
On Tuesday evenrng the follow· KNWIIT-BTRJOKLAND
upright, gCMrous, manly, holy,
memo
Deb
club
from what you dId and hear d to·
Sub'
Ing Reglstel'
Mr and Mrs J A KnIght an
by a
the
bers had suppel', followed
These n re
questions
their day"
of
the
mur-rlOge
nounce
Bird
whIch the best part of mankind
Betty
SWIm, at Lake SIde
SU'lck feel to be
and to whIch
Betty TIllman Carolyn Bo· daughter, Pauline, to Hugh

Mrs Bob Pound, With low, receiv
ed R copper plant contuiner: Mrs

Bunny Cone won talcum
served
Mrs Ramsey

this

In

as a

a

us

Loach and Ennis COil, MISS Fran

E

Mrs

and

being

and should,

Montgom

3D-EveOlng worship Sermon If he had been
doing anything
were used
\V
McDollCald
son and Mrs
subject, "Sill Tn Human Life."
wrong
the
Me
lIorace
were hostesses and
guests ces Blackbut nand
Special music by the choir: J
guest s played hrtdge.
In his alftdavtt, MI' Cannon SUlci
Three recent brides. Mrs A B were en tertn ined n t the home of
Mnlcolm rill kcr. director and or t hat he I
esigned 8S foreman of
Dougald With the hostesses were
ganist. MIS Frank Mikell, asstst. the
Grecn, JI', Mrs BIll Kennedy and the former The VISitors being fc
Alder
college farm because he and
Rlt.:gs ami Chatham
talcum
were Bert

zinnias

always believed that

Wheelrng Corrugatlng com. expr ession of It as any other Cit). PI eVIOllS advertislng, were not
but
pony, makers of wu'e products, is zen should have Without
fear of brought against me yesterday
making hIS headquarters and I es politlcal Interference 01' oppres- three other charges totally un
idence In StatesbOl 0 HIS
mahclolls
and
founded
purely
but
because
I
seen
so
have
territory Sian,
Includes
thir-ty-stx counties In marw instances where polit.icians
rTI""""''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''c;I
Southeast Georgia HIS [amity IS were not generous
enough to allow j
�
with him
teachers the
that
Dr. Frank S. Patik
rights
they 1
1

gurvtces:

7

Miss De Alva ne

Grant,

and

"I have

teacher should be recognized

It

11 30-MOI rung worship
Sermon by
minister, subject,
the
"He'll WIn the World Yet !"

DuBose, MISS Annelle Coalson and
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Fr-iday afternoon

On
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ery, Ala,
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10,15-Stlnday school, Dr H. F
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council held at the Woman's club
here Saturday, July 19, the tol
lowing offlcers fOI' 1942 were

nominated'
Mrs
Dan
Birtch, president,
Mrs Otis Groover, vice· president;
Mrs. Jim Rushmg, secretary; Mrs,
Arthur
Riggs, treasurer; Mrs.
Paul Groover, 4-H club sponsor,
and Mrs. A G Rocket', reporter.
The following project
leaders
were nominated' Mrs
John Can
non, gardening, Mrs Dan Thomp
son, orchardlng, Mrs Floyd Nev
Ils, poultry, Mrs Sam Brannen,
dairying; Mrs R. P. MlIIer, nu

trltlon,

Mrs

O. C.

Anderson, food

Dan
preservation, MIS
Hagan,
home Improvement; II1rs. DelmaS'
home
Rushing,
Mrs.
Industries,
Charlie Zetterower, clothing, Mr.
Lester Martin, marketing,
Mrs
Clarence CO", child development;
Mrs A J Trapnell, family rela
Miss
Maude
tionshIp,
White,
scrapbook, and Mrs John Waters,
the Golden Rule
Miss II'ma Spears Is the county
home demonstration agent.
M,.. Wade Hodges is preSIdent
at the present time,
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ceIves God"

Special

musIc

by

the

choir,

Malcolm Parkel, dJrector and
ganist. Mrs
Frank MIkell,
sistant

Prayer meetrng Wednesday

,J
or
as

eve

nrng at 8,30

'The Church may go through
her dark ages, but Christ is WIth
her

In

the

midnight; she may

pass

through her fiery furnace,
but
Christ IS 10 the midst of the flame
WI til her,"-C
H Spurgeon This
church urgently rnvltes all
who
would worShIp, a 11 who need fOl
glVeness of 8ms, 01 whose hearts
heavy wlth sorrow to come
and enjoy every service with us,

are

..
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the Georgia Teachers college,
Institution
the
alumni of

to
at

Statesboro
Because of the bright hope Dr

college
-despite the "blitzkrieg" by the
board
governol and his personal
of regents In eliminating Dr Pitt
Pittman holds out for the

man

and

four

others

University System
the Constitution

letter, which he
dictory," m full

of

from

the

Georgia,

presenting hiS
calls "My Vale
thiS mormng
IS

The letter follows.
For some time I have been send
The
mg you an occaSIOnal letter
of
Board
the
I'ecent action of
regents makes It mevitable that
be
It
may
thiS Will be my last,
my best.
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glOw

who
constAntly dream
k fOl ItS advancement
These me but a
few
the
of
forces whIch
have
tl ans[ormed
the
httle
plan eel'
aglicultUl al
high school of 1908 to the well
and

teachel's'
college of
1941 To all who have
dreamed
ancl SaCl'lfICed, loved and defended, I sal', Thank you'

WHAT OF ,TilE I"UTURE?
At

on

the moment,
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gloom but tile IIIght
Will end The dal kest hour IS Just
berOle dawn
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WIll have n teachel s' col1ege, a
great teachers' college Its IIfc-

shl'ouded

hiS
the

board bill that comes
fll'st of the
month,
mot her l'emalt1l1g last year's dl ess
so that It Will be m style for the
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Washrngton, DC,
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1\11' and MIS Frunk Anderson's
guests fol' Sunduy were MI and
Mrs H8IIY PurVIS, of Pembroke,
Mr and Mrs \Vtlbur McElveen,
of Blooklet,

HaJOld Andel

and MI'
and
Mrs
son and son, of Su

v8nnah

Ml's Hall y Womack has retUl-n
ed to hel' home
vl .. tlng Mrs
G

I family
MISS

III

E

I\1lOnll

after

Hodges

and

VII'glllla Hendllx has IeVisiting I'ela-

turned home after
tlves In Savannah

Ml' and MI s H H Zetterower
attended the funel al of Mrs Zet
terowel's aunt, MI s M H AkinS,
III Statesboro last
Monday
J Foy Lee, of _Statesboro, IS
a
whIle
WJth
Dorman
spendmg
DeLoach
MI' and Mrs Juhan Boyett and
children spent part of last week
With relatives III MetteI'
Mrs Oscar Hendllx has I'etlll n
cd home after v,sltlng MI
and
Mrs Ed Biackbul n III Savannah

but he

may

paralysis
help your

cannot

II

BUY

last week

(,AlIUL:\' IIEAI.1'U

MISS Eunice Denmark and WIIliam Brannen, of Savannah vrsit

F

H

YCUI·s till

Anderson

Remember

careless

one

period

llIay undo months of

NOW

Price�I�lectric Refrip;eratorll Advancinl

CUAT

MI�

Hodges entel tamed for M,'s
HarlY Womack, a recent bllde,
With a mlscellaneolls

sholvel Tues-

I

at the home of
M,'s
BUle
LIttle Misses Dololhy
McElveen
and Betty Hodges mel Ihe guests

day

at

the

gifts

and

door

Margaret

gIft

Lamel

the

MlU

othels'selveJ

Foss and
Inman BUle preSided
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receIved

the

III
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S
le-

len,

ZetterO\�el'

Savun�

,

because

truly

they walk

In

the

light and

know

and contests. Canned frUits

even

more

years

Fresh all·, sunsillne
und
good
rood ale all Imporlnnt but do not
feed the c1l1ld so much
he
that
gels fat Fat adds to the weight
the muscle must move and IIltCl
reI es WIth the best use of the mus
cles
The Mental Sllio
The clllld should not be hU11lol'cd 01 spoiled Do not ex PI ess your
Pity, lest the child get to pity
hUllself Self-pity IS a
most
de·
sll'uctlve thlOg fOI' anyone PI oVid.
SUitable amusements, games, U I a

dlo,

musIc

VISltOIS

or

These help

to pass the tUlle Howevel', amuse
be
OVCl done
monts should not

Lessons may be studied If the ohlld
Is of school age
Remember PI opel

room.

MISS Grace WoodwOI d of G
C W at Milledgeville,
turned home for the Sum mel'

OJ

out braces

and daughtel', of Reglstel
spent
the weck-end With hIS
pm ents,
Ml' and MI s EI astus Tuckel'
Mr, H 0 Waters and daugh
ter, ElIse, were dlOnm guests of
J H Anderson lind MI s
Cellle
Curtis near' Claxton Sunda
Ml s Inman BlIIe and
G
E

ee

III propel
tl eutrncnt
may
enable the child to get along with

spent

Derrel Anderson, or Savannah,
was the week-end guest of
MI'
and Mrs F H Anderson
MI' and Mrs Bermce
Tuckel

Little Whitman Jackson of MIIIS vlsltmg Rudolph G11111
Normall Woodward left Monday
tor Covmgton to JOIO the FFA's
In a week's campmg trip
MISS MyrtiS DaVIS of
Atlanta
of
and Charles
nah wele guests of l\f� and MIS
e15' colleges where men and wom C A Zetterower dUI mg the weeken of r:ooll Will
01 e
taught to end
thll1k, tramed to teach I and 111Services Will be held at Hal'
ed
to
sel
ve
the chlldl'en of the Ville church Saturday nrght July
Spll
state, III Clty and town, village and �6, and Sunday morning and evecountryside
the
mng services with the pastol
I beg of you therefol e, my dear Rev Franklin 10
charge
fllends, ulum11l of Geor gla Teach
.I'S' college, that you be not dIS
l\UDDLEOROUND OLUO
You
couraged 01' faint hearted
Mrs
Emory Lane delightfully
are dOll1g the world's most impor
tant WOI k-hbel'a ting the human entertamed thirty membel's of the
mind and SPUlt, glVlllg VJ810n and Mlddleground Community club lit
her country home on the
Ogee
PUI pos. to human bem!:s, helpmg
chee lOad Wednesday nftel noon 01
others to clu ect
themselves
so
last week The guests participated
that, III God's good time, all may
m a patriotic program of games
and Will be
rl'ee

as

ossent181

as

mentHI

physlCal
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Teach

the child self-Iehance Teach him
to undelstand that even If
he is
paralyzed he can make a Illace for
himself m lhe wOlld
Doctor und Fumlly

$119.95

Mast Work Together
A good doctor Will
help you
with the treatment, a I:ood VISlt
109
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nurse

help,

nn

expcr t

111

muscle tl81mng IS a great benefit,
but such e"pelts are not easy to
find Remember the most IInportant pm t of the Cal e comes from
The mothel' 01' some
the family
one else m the family must accept
her shul e or the responsibility and
success or
It Is on her that the
failure of the Ileatment wllilOlge
Iy depend The day-m and day-out
after all, the
Impoltant
thing The patrent may be handlcapped-teach him to make the
care
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patient
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cure

good doctor

clean-cultivated crops

ure
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A

child

y case,

dangle If
vel

nery ate

Mrs

by

tencher because I'=============
and good and
helpful just like my teacher":
alumni who cherish the memor y
or college days, who cont1l1ue to
want

The patient should be
bathed
dally Chlldl en may be lifted mto
a tub of warm water at about 95
ThiS W8l111
degl'ees Fahl'enhelt
bath Is very oomfortlng to the pa
tient A couple of handfuls of snit
maY be added to the bath watel
Take care In lifting a child that
the paralyzed limbs do not hang
down

barnmg

at the

promise to

patient work.
Have courage and patience an4
promise a
Mrs Howell Sewell, Mrs Maude
earry out faithfully the
docter's
cure Do not get restless
Edge and Mrs Bruce Akms were complete
orders
and want to change your doctor
VISltOi S
REMEMBER THAT EVli:N IF
or clinic because the
Improvement
Chicken salad sandwiches, pound
A PERSON IS PARTIALLY PARIS slow
cake and a beverage were served
Remember that the
future of ALYZED HE MAY LEAD A HAP
on the lawn
your child depends on his getting PY USEFUL LIFE-THERE ARil
lhe PI opel' early care and m keep- MANY EXAMPLES, NONE BET
Eighty per cent of Geoi gta's Ing It up without any interference TER THAN PRESIDENT ROOfU op value IS rrorn cotton, corn. or bl'eaks
SEVELT
peanuts and tobocco-all 01 which
contests

well as cannmg at home The reg
ular days for canning at the can-

111

of time the ohlld must I'est differs
In

busy

wives are

The Geoi gla fanner mRY 01' may not be thinking
about all of these things when he takes his crop to

non-war

by the fact

thaa

more

standing

receivel by MI s Benny Hendrix
and Betty Lane us winners of the

spendlni

y httle motion may be

m the bath
Adults may
be bathed on the bed
the
Keep
paralyzed parts warm
Mr Prlce-hxer Henderson Hamworry ThiS helps the clI'culatlon, It helps
burger merchants 10 Vidalia are
sweat
In
the
of
a
recovery and also RIds
planning to up the price
OUR ANTIRRHINUM"'
(Snap growth of the hmb Latel, dUllng
haillburger "all-the-way" from 5
to you unlllltl8ted ) When convalescence, always warm
the
cel'lts to 10 oents In getting ready dragons
we saw It we knew how ArchI
part before exerCise.
tor the tobacoo maFilet they pomt
medes felt when he shouted, "Eu Exercise
cent
a
35_
out that the"e IS
pel'
III the bathtub that time
After sevel'al months
rest, If
Increase m meat prices smce last reka,"
We got anothel' one now
but the doctor thinks the putlent IS
tobaceo season and a 25 per cent
was
the thrill upon
It
be
seeing
for
the
muscles
ready
may
of
In
the
It,
Incl'ease
oatsup,
price
to the shock we exercised and re-edueated Rest IS
and point to the sensallonal p"ce nothing compaped
when
had
we
our more
gazed
upon
than
exercise
Important
now demanded fol' onions by the
FIRST'
While recovery IS taking place, but
retail stOl'es So Vidalia IS digging
better enough motion to
The boys In Statesboro
prevent stiff
In for a 10-cent hamburger which
look to their laurels The girls who ness may be allowed
contains no ham
are making lhese �llpS to Hines
ExerCise may be given m the
SLIM WALLER allows as how Ville to dance with the
boys at bath, on a smonth table or on the
we need n wce bit more 1 am to
Camp Stewa"t are not ones to let bed, With the hmb resting on a
With smooth,
wash away the rain we have al their patriotism I un away
A
well-PQwdel ed boar!!
ready had That's SOI'!a like the them when they are turned loose SeWll1g boal d IS useful for this
drink on 12,000 men.
drunk who takes another
Never bend a 11mb as lar as It

The result of
more
months' tender care
hours of tOil

than

pel'mltted

SIX

.

Dr. Pittman Writes

by

The
on

where
munlty like Statesbol'o
they can do their own carpenter time

_

..,

(Atlanta Constitution, Sunday,
July 20)
The pathos of a man who sud
denly finds the work he loves bet
t er than hfe Itself ruthlessly tak
en from him runs hke a thread
through a letter written thiS week
by Dr Marvtn S Pittman, ousted
Gov Talmadge as preSident of

undel'

pIllows

and strOight out as the
body IS
when one Is standing The pallent
should not be allowed to Sit up In
bed, nOl III a wheel chulI' unlll
the doctor permits It.

the

they live

Do not use

tress

and HORACE M'DOUGALD give
thanks that

noted

IS

Pam

SYDNEY

soon

the head
or
limbs
should be flat down

IIIducive to light nap

pmg
WILLIAM

handhng

Prevention of Deformities
To prevent deformities the child
should be placed on a firm mat

Wrong

the

night

be

may be

(3) the subsequent re-educatlon of
the parlyzed muscles

-

Will bo at work when he puts IllS

would hove

some economists

place the crop i.

yeal-approxlmately

the

But

the fol'

aCloss

But the shadO\v'

1\Ioou.

long as fifty or more boys China cane
WE HAD a big celeblatlon at
and girls
about
hollowmg,
go
are
People around GlennVille
"BOOOIlILLLEEEDD PEAAAA- well pleased with thell' Saturday OUl' house on Friday morning of
last
week
We went out in our
NNNUTS, FIVE CENNNTTTSSS aftemoon street preaching servYOU
DON'T
A BAG
Buy a bag, mister" Ices There Is a movement on foot flower garden
Funny thing about bOiled pea- to set out more trees so that they LAUGH-and lhere It wasl It was
was
boautltul
It
(all right,
pret
nuts
If yuo eat one-you're lost may be relieved of their financial
buy two, obligations connected with maln ty then) standing there all alone
-you nllght as well
lind pathetic too, like a lone
three or four bags. For you are
churches-States
their
talnmg
faclllg a cruel, cruel
never alone and two men can pop boro has ItS
Saturday afternoon orphan
tall (well, fairly tall),
through a bag a peanuts 10 noth- preach mg. but we've never no- world
straIght-It wasn't leamng over
mg flat and you just beglnntng to tlced the "church" crowded
a
bit-there It stood
but
mite
lust
taste them Here's a boy at our
Tho Vidalia Advance IS pagmg

lestOie slocks to normal levels

believe
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until
defel
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reasonable to believe
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as
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not
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say
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be
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been In the post fOI

Umted
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of puttmg grenter

poliCY

to ellt

plenty

they

avel'

for the next few months

weul'

fOI

the

two If

back at you and soy that

come

thIS factol' may be offset

bit 101

u

be
are

tobacco must

next yenr 01

The economists

'.rHINOS WfLL BE ISOME BE'IV.rER

llnd

the

m

the fact that

m

to run down

overalls

Thmgs

grmd by

to

ax

pl'etty big ray of hope

a

B"t,sh stocks of Amelleall

they have

In hiS du ty

mcelln

...

as

IS

to

are

Catherme and Mll'lam Cowart
ot Great Falls, S C., �re
the summer with their gl'ondp",_
ents, Mr and Mrs G R. Waters
Mrs L L Foss has returned to
her home utter visiting IVII and
Mrs S J Foss and family
now
Tobacco curing' has
ad.

year

ants mIxIng dough, peelmg
pota
toes and washlllg the
chll1a, the

ThiS
care
as the pal'a

cal e

war

a good neglo selvant
can,
black Joc Wllh IllS coal shovel and
gar bage tl ucl<, tall Wesley With
hiS step laddel, sCI'cwdl'lVeJ ham
mel' and "plumbel
fllend,' Mose
WIth hIS smIle and hIS ITIllk can
glggllllg Dave und hIS 11111e assIst:

Three things must be bOI ne 111
mmd
(1) the pleventlon of de
of
formities, (2) the protection
the muscies fl'om the Injul y caus
ed by stretchmg and fatigue, and

"Jush taperlshlng off"

out

world brazen, and lhen MR BRINSON,
than to get barefooted
and
go being the fllle Bulloch counllan
paddling about hke a 2-year-old. he Is, comes through "Son," says
The speaker
the
Junior
at
he to his boy with him, "go get
Chamber of Commerce meeting Mr Coleman (Get that
Mr) a
last ThUi sday night stated that bottle of the P 0 J
and let's
there I. more nutrltlon In a pea- make a convert out of him" HIS
nut thlln any other type of food
son did and we did become a conhow vert With
FRED ABBOTT allows us
waffels, It',8 fine MRI
the people In Statesboro Will never BRINSON confessed that P 0 J
be bothered with malnutrltion- Is nothing but
syrup made [rom

wantmg the pllce fOI ced down

Always glowhn

lown

In

moy not have on

01'

DELOACH

satisfying feelmg

now

mlln

SUits i1ke

cheap

IstS, who nMY

shoes

some

barefooted for quite

gOing

the department stOIC

at

have

even

cun

JEFF

it wonderful'

the talk of the econom-

only

IS

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

vert. With waffles. It'S fine 11m
mowing his In\\n one day recent. BRINSON
"If we had some we'd try It,"
Iy barefooted as a jay bird Am't

comes a-calhn.

Maybe

the Weather This Week On

makmg the second

,

so�n; EOONOMISTS W(\N1' LOW PRIOE

the field,

across

ovel

exelClse

been absent

about,

to weill

Says

TodllY, Thursdny, July 24, \\'iIl Be Stormy. Poor Fishing. New
Tomorrow, Friday, July 25, Will Be Rain. Poor FI,llIng.
Saturday, July 26, Will Be Cooler_ Poor Fishing.
Poor Fi8hlng,
SnndRY, July 27, There Will Be Thunderstorms
1\(onlln)" ,July 28, Olonr. Poor Flah1nr.
Will
Be
Poor
Tuesd"y, July 20,
Dnml',
Fishing.
WednesdRY, July 30, Will Be Wnrmer. Beot Ftshlng.
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nnd odd that the effects
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to
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They Will tell you that there

II Will be sweet

new
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belt
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few

a

some extent

and blooms, talkl11g "big talk" to
the studenls but
lOVing all or
them and WIlling to sel ve 111€'m as

fevel

a

III

Iyzed

thought

English
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recover the use of all hIS muscles
while anothel' may I emaln prl} d.

hand

bacco
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somethmg hke eight 01

EconomISts pornt to the fact that the
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recently

normal,
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(Contlnuod from El1itoriRI Puge.}
POl'tUl11tICS, sei vants=-Meu ose and
hel' cornpdtllots With then
mops

com.

It

offset to

d1l1111g

DTt. PI'lvl'MAN WRITES

days by paralYSIS ThiS palillysis
may be Slight 01 vel y severe.
If
the patient gets belter the para
lYSIS tends to clear up, but no two
cases are exactly ahke
One may

time BritalO had more

Septembel, 1939, At that

m

WllrCI

C

With UltClcst

c)lInax and the

to U

lmcco conllng
open

Allantlt

by Luke

rcpo) tel and featu!
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the ConstitutIOn stufr

on

the

written

the feature section of
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Things chu11ged, howevel, when the
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III

about one-half of all the flue-cured

or
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which
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the
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est when

The disease starts WIth

about

takes about one-fOUl th to

I

there

as

of their

'MV VAI••:nrCTORY'

most needed

one-eighth each
Bloken down mto flue-cured

LDITOR S

plete quiet and

IS

there

was grown

to-I

The economists Will go

lhe

disease and gives the patient
about

Austraha

and

this

A person With Inf'ant.ile puraly,
should be Isolated from others
at least tht ee
weeks
This
of

tobacco consumed

of

lalge-so largo that the factor of

are

world supplies

tell you that

plenty

IS

•

Thursday, July 24, 1941

It he II start QUSSIn' those "Iurt mel s'' from Caro(Oontlnued 11'0111 �;<Utorlnl Page.)
M,' and MI s Wilham Denmar k
llna-e-thosc warehouse moguls-who ti.y to drive ed
later Braces may be
needed to
Thursday
u step further and 01
protect the muscles and to enable
the pr Ice down and keep the f'amlly from getting
guo
Penton and Ir Will Anderson, of
the patient to walk Do not be ,
I hat I he facto! of world
have
supplies will
ItS
that new root
Savannah, ale VISiting MI and a
hurry to get these,-a year, two
and MI'
Mrs. J D Akins
and
--------------------___________

diseuse
most
commonly
children
Young grown

helps decrease the spread

This

year

for

Continental Europe takes

about one-fourth and Chma

comrnuni

they
of

than 25 per cent

grown

will

bIg enough

disappearance,

All countries
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world

1 per cent

Kingdom

more

rently

CUI

SIS

Great

the Brltish Isles tukes

times

Amellc"n expo' ts

half of

Statesboro, Georgl8, under the

at

3, 1879.

Act of l\Iorch

to

this sltuauon

largely responsible rOl

nrc

III

1919,

de

IS

not rising

IS

balance

that there

refer the fuct

Amer-ican stocks

mcreasing,

production

a

only

eas

the United

Patients

ups may have It and so may any
one, no matter what his age

(.ltEi\T BllITAlN IS HIM VIEST BUYER

21 WEST MAIN STREET
Entered

arfectlllg

condil ions

that

say

cable

In

cxu

They

cue

Foreign production

To illusu ate this potnt,

(John Ruhrah, M. D)
Infanttile
paralysis (epidemiC

re

$150000,000

to

as

whet

a

WIth

gJ oasmg, since lidded consumption

PARAI.YSIS

pol-Io-my-e-ll-tis) Is

that

point out

hand

on

They gloomily

the amount needed Irorn lhe United States
fast

To

Me.sage

Parents antt

It

normally

that whereas the United States

means

WIII'nIAN

F.

O.

INFANTILE
A

expor ted

Commerce, only 235,741,732 pounds
This was less than half of the exports Ioi 1930

$150

By Dr.

fust yeur of the European war,

1940, the

In

were

RATES OF S

Health Chat.

United States exported 524,-

bacco

Here again the economists take their
contend

THE BULLOCH HERALD

weight They

(Continllod frum Editorial l')uge.)
when he takes hIS tobacco to market

Family

at

the exports sunk to u new low According to pre
of
IllnJn31Y flgllles obtained from the Department

Advertising Director

Jl.M COLEMAN

1'00'\CCO (,An�IERS

what
carll' In the 1930-1940 decade and dipped to
1932
was a I ecor d low-343 000 000 pounds-m

Editor

C. COLEMAN, JR.

es

000 000

LE'ODEL COLEMAN
G

figtn

yeal-1930-the
pounds of leaf

one

take

"First With the Complete News of the
County"

would

-

develop

Will'

om

might

we

S

expoi ts

on

Govcrnment

Pubhshed Every Thursday

here

I'Ighl

Ilgui es

some

Bulloch County

fa

the heavlest loser s

be among

Carmel

tobacco

flue-cured

that

Thursday, July 24, 1941

'My Valedictory'

school dedicated to the

service

of

It has conceived
Georgia youth
as an agricultural high school to
First
the
serve
congressional diS
trIct With the accompllshm'nt of
each goal, new ones have b,en set

hopes, pl'ayers, labor, and sacri
fice of anyone individual but of

persons-thousands of them
Legislators dickering and tradmg,
backslapping and bluffing, have
made their contflbutlons, school
mto a trustees and regen IS, intelligently
evolved
up Now it has
I eports
teachers' college Which serves the readmg and IIstenmg to
teach which revealed
accomplishments
entire state DeSigned to
be
set
tak
has
and
fOl'th
needs
and
then
It
school
only,
youth
high
come a nationally known center Ing official action designed to ad
vance
the
teachers
of
for the PI eparatlon
preSidents
progl'am,
who shall Instruct children of all who thlOUgh the busy hours of
ages in all the subjects through the day and the sleepless hours of
the
out
elementary and high the mght have WI estled With the
evolved problems of pbyslcal Improvement,
has
school. The school
not only In purpose, but also m of faculty udvancement, of stu
char dent service, JIlstructlOn,
social
mtellectual
physical size, In
acter, In scope of courses offered, conduct and moral Impl'ovement,
teachers who took the
m public esteem -and m assocla
pains to
tional recogmtlon It Is now a full mform themselves richly and then
member, with no limitations, of to share thiS knowledge With their
the Southern ASSOCiation of Col students, teachers who developed
leges and Secondary School9 and and used the skill of gUiding and
also of the American ASSOCiation
of Teachers' Colleges.
HOW IT HAl'I'ENED
Such dreamG are not conceived
and do not come true by aCCident
They are the product of birth
and of

struggles,
palOS, of life
conscious and joyous sacrifices It
Is not the result of the dreams,

many

stand
Inspiring their novices to
on their own feet, to dig deep mto
the unknown, to try their Intellec
tuol, SOCial and mOl'al wmgs, stu
dents who sensed the
opporlum
ties which college affords for in
tellectual. SOCial and moral growth
and made the most of their op-

(Oontlnued

00

Next

Page.)

will go, Always slart With a little
motion, ana then moye the 11mb
back to where It started, that IS,
complete the motion
Only the
weak muscles are to be exercised
as the aim Is to maile the
weal'
ones stronger and to prevent the
ones
from pulling against
strong
or stretchmg the weak ones
The patient
his
should keep
mlOd on what he IS trying to do
He should always "Will" the mo
tion whether he
not.

Do not allow
tIred Too much

can

make

It 01'

get

as

...

exercise IS worse

dangerous
I

ather than

should be cOl'l'led
doctor dllects Incor
rect exerCIse may do much harm
The

"

Only Frigidaire gives you

exerCise

the

Do not try to see how much the
patrent can do
Do no� allow the patient to bear
weight on his legs as long as thel'o
IS any hope of his getting betlel'
leg muscles

Recovery
Recovery

IS

..

..

muscle to

than none Fatigue IS
aVOid It. Do too lIttle
too much
out

The Fnaldatrefor 1941 _bnlhantly
SEE IT TODAY
new inside and out With a dazzhng array of excIting 1m
thnillng new features that live you more
provement!!l
conveTuence, more beauty, more economy and more
pnde of possession than ever beforc. Come In and lee
It I Fmd out for yourself why thiS New 1941 Fngldalte II
..

a

slow It may
years before the

usually

take months or
patrent has recovered

as

much

as

he Will
with
Patrenee and keeping on
what IS known to be right Is often
rewarded wit h success, either

complete
partial
ThIS patrent effort may enable
01'

braces
the person to go without
(Continued on Next l'age_)

all these

"Amenca's most·talked-about refrllerator

•
•

•

Super-Powered

Meter·Mlser

Dvuble-Euy QUlckube Trays
New Olas.-Topped Hydrator
New, Larger Frozen Storage
Compartment

•

New Meat Tender

•

New Reces.cd Intenor Llg;ht

I

New Cold Control

America'. No. 1

•

•

Utility Storag;e
Compartment

On

Ray

.4 Full Shelves
•

Lower

Opecatinl

Display

cars.

II

II

ij

Biggest

values

offered by Chevrolet dealers, because

Chevrolet dealers lead in

At

new

car

sales.

Akins Service Station
North Main St.

BUY- -WHERE MILLIONS ARE BUYING

COlt

and many other
Important features
.

dependable

ever

New

Plenty of room for
bulky food.

of

va1uel�·

"Features of the Future"

•

Wide assortment of many makes and models

.

'III

..

Refrigerator-More

than 6 Million Built and

•

�old I

F;RANKLIN CHEVROLET COM�ANY,

Inc.

"First With the

·"First

Complete

with the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

News of the

STATESBORO

SOCIALLY

Allen Pritchard, of Perry,
Mrs.

Ga., at tractlve guest of
George Johnston, was the central
figure during her' visit to States
boro at many dellghtf'ul social ar
fnirs.
On Friday Mrs. Prltchnrd shar
od honors with Mrs. John Trask.
or St. Louis, who was the guest

lovely
of Mrs. Henry Ellis, at"
luncheon given Ior them by Mrs.
on
her
home
Waldo Floyd at
Mrs. Floyd
North Maain street.
honor
her
guests dainty
gave
handkerchiefs. Mrs, Jason Morgan
and Mrs. Henry Blitch. of Savan
nah, and Mrs.

Everett

Homerville, HI

0

Bnrron, of
hand

received

kerchiefs.

�Hyle,

buffet
served
The dining I'oom and living

room

were

Luncheon

WllS

al'tist

of

decorated

iCHlly

with roses, glndioll nnd snupdrag·

mented
with

a

Bob

Pi-ltchard
luncheon at her home
Mrs.

Savannah

The

avenue,

centered

on

luncheon

with

roses,

and other relatives here this week.
her
as
Mrs, E. W. Key had
guest for several days last week
her sister, Miss Ot tis Ussery. of
Atlanta.

Mrs. Vir·gil Durden, of Graymont,
and M,·. and Mrs. Donaldson.

and

pa,

who

Read

Deal,

hel'c

rememuer'ed

is

DOl"OIhy Moo,·e. and

Dr.

a�

Helen

of New Jersey.

THREE O'OLOOKS

morning
hostess

bridge club and

lovely event or- SntUl'day was
a bridge luncheon Illven by Mrs.
George Johnston for her visitor,
A

Johnston's
Mrs.
Mrs, Pritchard.
guests wero memb61's of the TllI'ee
o'Clocks and

a

guests at

he I'

.

to

few

a

home

Mrs. Gil

on

Sheriff Lowell

her

W,

other
Church

A

Mrs.

ed out.

has

P,·itchelt
returned
Tuesday to her home in Pe,·ry nft
Cl' Visiting Mrs. George Johnston

honoree

for several

a

sea

guests of M,·s. ,J. C. P,·eeto,·ius.
Miss Margaret Mills, of Atlanta,
visited Miss F,·ances Hughes dut

less
ey and generally take
and game than anyone else,

the week-end.
John Cromley. who is attending
spent
summer school in Athens,
his
at
the past week-end here

encourage them to

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Allman, Mrs.
W. H. Altman and Mrs. L. M. Alt
visited friends
of

OAUD OF THANKS

"People

who

to fish and hunt

..

want to do

10

come

spend

everything

u.�

Mrs. Buford Knight, Mrs. Jake
Smith and Miss Gladys
Thayer
were hostesses Thursday morning
breakfast
at a delightful bridge
honoring Mrs. Bill Kennedy, a recent
bride.
used
Roses
were
throughout the home. A peasantcloth
was
the
luncheon
appliqued
gift to the bride. Mrs. Albert
was
Groen. also a recent bride,
remembered with
mirror
place

can't Mr.

Taylor
the telephone 1

car·d..
Mrs.

TaJlor

k .. p. it

For the Fac
of This Hour." Special music
be furnished by the choir un
der the direction of Mrs.
Rogel'
Holland.
There will be no evening SCI'V.
ice except for the young people
at 7:30 o'clock.

Propel'

in any lood recipe in
amount the direction. caU for. f'REE.
J'ORD

for !fEW booklet, con tal niDI
dOzeD. of brilbt Ide .. to improve your
baldnl' Addr ... : Rumford Blkin,
Powder, Boa S, Rumford, R, J.
S.nd

....................................

EXPANDS FOLLOWING

tain
1118Xirl1um
for
production
food and reed. Efforts, he says, arc

OF

SIlOItTAGE

LABOR.

The agr-icultural extension sel'�'
reported this week that 'mule

being put forlh by farmers and
agricunurnt workers to overtake
the tardiness of food
production
less" farming has expanded great
tor preserving caused by the re
ly following a shortnge of Iarm
cent

Good protection for the water
minimizes repair bills and
increases the life of the
water
system.

agent.

J. A. Johnson, southwest district
for the extension
service,

be
heard
says the rractor may
chugging away on hundreds of
farms
area.

t.he southwest Georgia
has
forced
The
change
in

furrn

speeded
points out,

up

he

operon tions,

Furthermore, MI',

Johnson

de

acre
clares that reduced cotton
ages have caused new discoveries

production posslbillty. To
of
extent
fully appreciate tile
he
says, a person has only
change,
to recall the practices
followed,
in f'arm

wildlife

.

FASTEST

ROUTE

Georgia

STATESBORO to ATLANTA

we

fish

can

Adjustment

in

Georgia,

man

has been named chair

of the

new

group,

be

to

known as the U. S. Depat·tment of

FISHPONDS-

friends

and forms of excavation and earth

Call

or

write

J. G. AT1'AWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro, Ga.

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mann, of AtMrs. Fred T. Lamer.
guests of

lanta,

Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. Gibson
Johnston
children,
Gibson,

a�d
R,ta

Jr., and
Booth, of Swainsboro, spent Sunday at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph, Jr.,

son,

C,

�,Cone.

They,

were

.

Leave

ATLANTA

STATESBORO

Gr�ne"
here Su �_

_d_ay_.

_

·

F arm B r I e f s

Mrs.

-

DEPENDABLE

-

SAFE

6:15 P. M.
12:15 A. M.

6:22 P. M.
sure

your

ticket

reads

VIA

SOUTllEASTERN

LINES between Statesboro and Atlanta.
buses-dit'ect sel'vlce via the

shortest,

USED CARS

infest.ed
badly
swarming with

every

The method of contJ'OI Is

sim

more

mites unless he

have

Exten.lon Editor

A new bulletin supplying Infor
mation on electric water systems

er

MARSH WRECKING CO.

and Leon Tomlinson

ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF
f

Albert M. Braswell, Jr.
AS DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE FOR

BULLOCH AND BURKE

COUNTIES

Dorothy

Durden spent

and

Miss

in

Income ·from

May 1940.

Saturday marketings

increased

more

shoe,

N.

are

C.,

visiling

in

H�)'se

this week.

Indicated for all groups of

com

nnd creosote have a strong. pene·
tr'uting odor and if the nests ara
painted or sp,·ayed Lhere Is danger
odor.
01 the eggs absorbing this

MARSH-PROP.

Strick's Place

be

work?

•

•

•

pause

training

Misses Mamye Joe Jones, Mary
LINIf AOREAGE DOWN
W,1I Wakeford, Brooks Grimes and
Georgia's cotton acreage in
Dorothy Brannen left Tuesday cultlvation on
July 1 has been
morning for a motor trip to Mex
the

planed at ],902,000 acres by
USDA.
crop reporting board of

which equips him to work out your insurance needs.

Whitehurst,
cisco, CIII.

en

route to San Fran

Mrs. George Groover and

Consult wilh him at his office in the Bulloch Coun

son,

ten-year (1930-39) average.

Cot

ton acreage for the nation on July
1 i. estimated to be 23,519,000 or
the
about 5 per cent. less than

John, returned
from 24,871,000 aC'·es last year.
Saturday
Atlanta, where they .visited Mrs.
Groover's sister, Mrs. E, T. New 4-H GmLS OHOSEN

Building.

som,

Sixteen Georgia 4-H club girls
have been chosen to return to the
annual conference of the state 4-H
council in Athens this year, Aug.
Mrs. T. E. Rushing and daugh 11-16, Miss Emmie Nelson, assist
ter, Jackie, returned Saturday ant state club leader, announces.
Homer Blitch spent the week
end in Macon.

The Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Co.
FOREMAN,

General

Agent

809 First National Bank Building

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

from Atlanta.
Jacl'
.

Bllrney,

MARKETlNG TIMBER
of

Lexington, Ky.,

spending his vacation here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. N.
Burney, at the Jaeckel hotel.

's

John Edge lett Friday to make
his home in Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Rex Lanier returned Sat
urday from a vi�jt to Atlanta.
Mrs. Hal Macon spent last week
in Atlanta with her
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Wat"kills.

In

selling

saw-timber stumpage,
extension foresters say the timber
owner

would do well to insist

being paid

on

a

basis

of

STAMPS'

point

out.

tricity.

based 00 an average rate of 3
per kilowatt hour for elec

OANNING SWEET POTATOES

PASTURE SOILS

cents

Pasture plants. like other crops,
require fertile soil for their max
imum growth, Every section has
some

lowland areas, which can be

worked into condftlon for perma
nent

der,

pasture, says E. D. Alexan
extension

agronomist.

some

Announcement
The Dry Cleaners af Statesboro an,
this week that due to TlsmC

nounce

ADDING lUACillNES

cost in
If you are Inte,·ested in a good
used TYPEWRITER or ADDING
MACIDNE, come i!1 and sce the
machines listed

pick
Remington

$19.50
42.50

..

32.50

Standard

Royal

L. C. Smith (Jate model)
Royal Portable

64.50
] 9·50

C. Smith Portable

49.5e

L.

a

of

charge

will be made, for cleaning and press
ing suits, plain dresses, top coats and
similar garments.
Other garments will be charged for
on the same proportion.

YOUI'

No. ]2
Underwood No.5 (rebuill)

cleaning supplies
63c

take

below nnd

N}jW PRICE EFFECTIVE JULY 28
STATESBORO DRY CLEANERS

EXTRA SPECIAL
Undel'wood noiseless Stllndol'd
with ]2-inch carriage
$34.50

BOWEN'S DRY CLEANERS

Remington Noiseless Stand39.50
ard with 14-in. carriage

THACKSTON'S

b�en
machines listed have
thoroughly cleaneel and adjustod.

I. PIKE

....

All

WlLLIAMS' DRY (DLEANING

l'holle or \\'rlte

Statesboro Office
Equipment Co.

Lanier; Extension Food Pl'cserva
tion SpeCialist.

FRED PUGHSLEY
FLOYD BELLIN6ER

21 \V;O !\Inln St., Stutcsboro, Oa,

ItAJSING OALVFJS

gatl,er-

In

Spite of

the Rains

...

POWER SAVIM'GS
Heavy rain. durinlJ the Fourth of July

a8k"

we must
---,

Here

NO N-TRANS FE RABLe:
..

,

again

the

are

week.

a

to

Hoot your

lise

of elec·

why partial relaxiug of
pos8ible for a temporary
are agaill B8king you to co·

reaSOll8
wal

period, and why

SUBo!ECT TO CONDITIONS

.... \..

you

the restrictions

(iOTTON O)ml�ll·:·".--

'

mal(e

to

trioity.

TWI�NTY ....I'T.I� Ci_�l�T
�

us

we

operatc in the program of curtailed

PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY

1.

ule

eet out

The

heavy

raill8

hilh

river. made eatra power
river. are

In the

water

temporarily, Now that the

available

.ubilding,

curtailment

Here i. the

new

mu.t

b. re.wned.

program.ln brief:

to

above nonnal levele; ill fact, to near flood
are
.tagc8, Certain of our hydroelectric plant8
operated by the stream flow of the rive�8; otherl.
the
ar8 supplied by storage reservoirs, While
rivers were running high, the stream-flow plant.
oould run at full capacity-for a time.

will be accepted here at H. Minkovitz & Sons as cash on pur
chase of articles made of Cotton. We now have on sale many Cot
...

was purely temporary. The
going on down the rivers to the
ooean. While the high water lasted, the power
available from these 8tream-flow plants, plul
tho power generated by steam-electric plants,
use
W08 sufficient to permit our cU8tomer8 to
eleotriclty .omewhat more freel y than during

2, 'Fhis condition

water

WE ARE HELPING AMERICAN COTTON
GROWERS MOVE SURPLUS·COTTON

We cordially invite our customers to
vantage of our LOW PRICES,

take

ad

Number of Cotton Items You Can

BED 'l'IOIHNG

WORK SHIltTI!!

DRESS 8HffiTS

DRESSES

TOWELS

OOATII

WORK PANTS

SHEETS

DEN11I1

3, Our storage lakes benefited to
from the rains, but they are by

tent

OURTAlNS

PffiloOW OAI!!ES

DIAPERS

BLANKETS

GlNGHAM

SHEETING

and

Dmny others

I�e-!ioid

<;o.�Q-Cola o.dds to relaxatiqn
pure,
whqt rel�xation alwqys need$,
wholesome refreshment. You taste Its qual

H. Minkovitz & Sons

Ity. Yo.u respond happily

proaching,

the stored

water must

be

ex

prelerved

safeguard against future Interruptionl
Ih. power IlIpply.

a,

to Its refreshment.

a

In

�. National Defense i. ltill calling for more
an·d .more power. Our "vacation" In Georgia

So when you pause throughout the day,
make it the pause that relremes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola.

lome

no meanl

full. At the present time the totalltorage 18 less
than half 01 what i, should bo at thi. time of
year. With the normally dry fall leljeon ap

-

BED SPREAD.

now

the previous month.

Buy Here:
OVERALLS

is

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

BOTILED UNt;lER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COL ....

ql!ofPANY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING

BY

COMPA�

Monday: July

Beginning

21, IndUltne.

are

the curtailment .ehedulea
In effect up to July 7, Thele Ichedules provide
for a one·third reduction In the use of power

a.lled

on

to

operate

week

on

days from

7 A.M. to 11 P,M.

They

permit full operation only at niShi, from Ii·
P,M. to 7 A,M" alld on Saturday afternoon.
and Sundays.
Store8 and other commercial

8welled the riverl

-

a

becau.e there ha. been any decrea.e
power.11t w.. only. b_u.e

In defen.e needs for

elsewhere ill thil advertisement.

�;J.

Here Are

nol

wa.

Ulers are ..

ked

the program by dl.·
continuing all exterior, .ip and .how window
exoept between du." and 9:80 P.M"

to

contribute their share

to

lighting
to

alr.condltlonlnl; to limit their
as before; and, In general, to

reduce their

el.vator service
restrict their

use

of

motor power al

much

a.

p08sible, This applle. only on week day. from
Monday through Friday, There are no reltrle·
tions on Saturday afternoons and Sunday ••
The curtailment of white way lighting Ihould
on the hasll In effect before July 7.

continue

There

many variatiolUl in home

are so

con·

impo.sible to outline a .pecUle
are a.lied
program, Briefly, residential users
not to waste electricity.
ditions that It is

We would like

to

long th·e curtailment

be obI.
mu.t

to

teU you how

continue but

we

depend. on two conditions that
unpredi.otable-the National Defen •• pro·

cannot, for It
are

gram and future rainfall, W.

restricted

can

.ay that

of electric .ernee now might
worse restriotlolUl later on. We

un·
re·

ule

-

sult in

even

confident

we can count on

the future

a.

freely

a.

In

sections, however, It will be
necessary to depend upon the up
lands for grazing, he points out.

some

-

on

standing timber. It is
just as bad to selL timber on a
lump sum basis as it would ·be to
sell live stock without
knowing
the price per head or per pound,
the foresters

are

W. FitCh, Extension ';1alryman.

several week's of .elf-denial In saving eleotric·
and we did It
ity for National Defellse
promptly, But beginning MONDAY, JULY 21,

thou,

sands of feet of timber
cut, in
stead of a flat sum for the entire
amount of

Heifers should be bred fo f,·esh
en at about 2 years old.-Frank

temporary and partial
modlfioatlon of the re8trlctioDs upon the use of
eleotrlc power. We were glad that we could of
fer our cU8tomen tWI "vacation" after their

ton articles at BARGAIN PRICES!

This is 79,000 acres or 4 per cent.,
acreage in
of Washington, D. ·C., spent the less than the July 1
week-end with his Sisler, Mrs. ZI 1940 and 25 per cent. below the

Bl'Rswell hus just finished special

want, When vCJ'Y young they

carelessness,

to

Calhoun, ext.enslon elec

any

fal'Lll.
A word of caution in regard to
tl'eating the nests. C8I'bolineulll

than

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Thompson,

-0-

is usually due
filth or bolh.

cost of

trification speclalist.
With deep
weU pumps, It will require 5 to 7
cents worth of electricity to pump
the same quantity.
These costs

intl'oduces

farm

modities.

Ico.

whIch has been mixed with

en·d enabled

the

seasonally trom April to May and
at St. Simons.
income from both crops and live
Mrs. J. D. Blitch, Sr.,
and stock and live stock products were
and
grandson, Daniel Blitch, wllh Mr. higher than a year earlier,
and Mrs. Sylvester Edwards of sharp increases in Income
were

Savannah,

foul'

01'

common

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

t herrnometer.

bushel

and

a

electricity,

Home from the

COTTON

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach
left Saturday' for Niagara Falls,
N. Y., where they wlJl visit rela FAR�I
INOOME RISES
tives. They will be
accompanied
Cash Income from farm m"rket
home by Mrs. Willis Waters who
Ings and gove,·nment payments in
has been visiting her Sons Char
May amounted to 773 million dol
lie and Preston Waters.
lars compared with the
revised
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tomlinson, estimated of 704 mlllion dollars in
dollars
and
with
million
620
April
Miss
Lucile

Virginia Tomlinson,

INSURANCE CO.

Poultryman,

a sugar
To about one

meat

Disease

gallons of fruit mash, add one SPECIAL SALE USED
yenst
cake of frcsh, compressed
TYP.EWRITERS AND

by bringing in chickens that
infested, ai' coops 01' some oth
equipment from sorne ot her

,

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

says J. L.

bone

iodized snit may be used.
and sickness of calves

to 5 cents for

.�����������������������������������������"

N.,W BULLETIN ISSUED

maintenancc and service of
system.

steamed

should be fed three times a dRY
Wash sweet potatoes thorough.
and regularly.
Iy and boil 0'· steam them until
After a
few
weeks.
begin to skins slip off readily. Peel -qutck
milk
for
substuute
skimmed
ly, cut into medium sized sec
whole milk end give the cnlf some tlons and
pack hot into contain
clean br-ight. hay. Increase fced as ers. Add one
teaspoon salt to each
growth and appetite demands.
quart and enough boiling water
Well- lighted,
clean
quarters to COVOI'. Process at once.
with plenty of dry bedding are es
sential. Calves will begin to eat
OOST OF PUMI'ING
hay at just a few weeks old. They
Shallow well pumps will deliver
should have it. Roughage is the
most important part of the young
heifer's diet.

them

•

Oppo�ite

never

Eggs should, Ihe,"Cfore,

I
I

with

One treatment will usually keep
chicken hOllse free from mites
for six months 0'· longer. In fact,
if tile job is done thoroughly, the

Second Hand Auto Parts

l-IU·SMITH

only 3

01'

of water at

equal 1,000 gallons

a

poultryman may

On Route 80

they

mixture

parts of finely ground limestone,

Calves should
receive
warm,
whole rnilk for a few weeks in 01'
dcr that they may get a good
start. Feed them. ltt.tle less than

Extract the juice
the fruit such as

late afternoon.

Del)ot

wonder'u,.

a strong and vigorous calf,
It is easier to teach the en I f to
its
the
calf very clean.

ple, but it must be thorough. of the fruit juice. Keep covered
First, clean the house thoroughly, and stir each day, In Un'ee to five
hauling away nil droppings and days when the yeast fermentation
filth to a distant field. Burn lilte,·
the
is complete, as is shown by
nnd nesting material, then spray
absence of gus bubbles, sepu,·ate
and
the walls, nests and roosts
juice from mush,
roost supports with a coarse spI'uy
Add to the juicc a srnall quanti
of cal'bolineull1, creosot.e oil 01' ga
containing
vinegar
ty of good
tar oil.
To prevent clogging the
in the propol'tion
some "mother"
should
be
sprayer', the product
foul' parts
to
of one part vinegar
strained to rcmove foreign parti· of the
juice and place in ordinory
c1es and diluted with a little ker room
The
acetic
temperature,
osene. About one part Iterosene to
fel'rnentalion may be complete in
three pArts of creosote is usually
thrce to six montils.
about the right pl"Oportion.
When fermentation ceases and
If I he house Is not badly infest
vinegal' has I'eached the dc�il'cd
sufficient
to
ed it Is generally
acidity, strain through colton flan
paint thc roost.s, roost support.s, nel. Pucl< in stcrilized jars I' bot
and samet imes Ole nests, with the
tles; seal ami process below boil
mite remedy, using an ordinary
ing at simmering for fifteen min
paint brush, The trealment should utes, The su'ength of vinegnl' may
be made in th
early morning so be determined roughly by tasting
that it will soak in the wood and Qt' more
acclII'ately by the lise of
be dry by the I ime the hens m·e a
vineg8l' test.el'. It should contain
in
roosts
the
the
on
to
go
ready
4 per cent. acetic ncid.-Kulherine

YOUR BES1' BET IS

Bus

so

on

nre

fastest I'oute,

Greyhound

in

calving

drink tho first few days
of
life. Keep everything: about

VINEGAR MAKING

board.

GREYHOUND

Big, de luxe streamliner

become

be
that it will
mites in every crack and

AND

Be

and manage

before

SUI'es

Gannon,

months.c-Arthur

cow

mineral

a

.

2:15 P. M.

8:22 A. M.
12:22 P. M.

Liniment

BY JAOK WOOTEN,

accom

pamed home by M,ss Betly Jean
Cone and little Bobby Waters.

a

�

may

f

..

an�

Ralph Tolbert and
.of Athens, spent

the week-end wIth Mr. and

were, \�eek-end

relatives hele.
Mrs. C. B.
Mr.
Alamo, v,slted frrends

.

Try "Ruh-l\(y"Tlshl"

For
Arrive

666 N:::t;;:ps

s,:,n,

I

MaOOI

ntelJigent feeding

have ment of the

nests

.

said.

OUl·

times

after

.

types
moving. Estimates free.

We wish to thank

our

1."0),

mashing
by
DtJFENSE ACTIVI'rl"ES
peaches lind
called red mites, in the
chicken
Ten agencies of the
S. Deor crush apples. Lei
house,
A
heavy infestation of grapes: grind
partrnent of agrlculture in Ceor mite will
stand for a few days in a
large
cause a loss in egg PI'O
gia joined hands this week to ad.
container to settle. Draw off the
duction. lowers resistance to dis
mlnistcr defense program activi
n
into
well
clear juice and pOUI'
ease and mortality.
ties related to ugriculturul
pro
cleaned crock 01' keg Cover the
Mites
are blood suckers.
They
to
docloth
ducuon, and to co-ordinate these
container with a
when she
activities with those of other de usually attack the hen
crease evaporation and keep out
Suggested grain ration: Equal
goes on the roost at
night, 01' dirt, Store In a room about 65 to parts DC corn (cracked corn or
fense agencies,
when she goes on the nest to lay,
wheat
and
70 degrees. If the juice contains hominy feed), ants
'1, R, Breedlove, udminlsu-atlve
In warm weather they mult iply
officer in charge of the Agricul
enough sugar to make good vine- bran.
rapidly and the chicken house gar it will test 10 to]5 degrees
tural
Admiuistration

DIRT MOVING

Geo,

to

summer

Farmers should be on the look
out for chicken miles, sometimes

EXCAVATING-

to

01'

weeks

Extension

Agricliiture State Defense board.
reviewing the activities in
Agencies unit ing in formation of
the outhwest district, the exten tile board. in addition to Ihe AAA,
sion official as erts that thet'e is arc the Bureau of
Agricultural
great Interest in the planting of Economies, Farm Security Admin·

so we

several

CONTROLLIN(J �LITES

farln output.

AND

oHIIHII,I

ed three

plus
Markoting Administration been treated.
agricultural
marketing �el'vice:
Many Georgia farmers use old
forest service, Rural
autorno,
Electrifica motor oil drained from
tion Administration and Hgl'iclI\ biles, diluted with kerosene,
for
tural extension service.
control
to
mites.
roosts
painting
Secretary of Agriculture Claude but this is not to be reeonuncndsrj
R, Wickard has directed the 01' if a better product is
available,
boards
in
gunlzatton of
every The motor oil treatment may help
other to keep mites ion check, but will
county in Georgia and
states, to be composed of repro seldom eliminate the pest ent iroly,
scnl at.ives of the same
agencies and it is necessary to repent at
the
and to be responsible ro the state frequent
intervals
during
boards.

drought.

In

lill

Slll'�

da� for

a

.

TEN FAR�t AGENOfES
FOltM UOAIU) '1'0 HELl'

the varieties of crops grown. and
a
few
the live stock pcod�ceed
years ago compared to the current

In Geoergla would add
the financial and rec
reational income,
to

and proper crops to oli

ice

tension foresters.

resources

'

R. L,

seasonal

All

Ralph Howard, with top
visil ing
he,·
Agnes Blitch is
given cologne, and Mrs. aunt., Mrs. D. H. Rowe, in Can- for the farm and
suggesting ways
was given stationery
ton, N. C.
to remove much of the drudgery
for low. Mrs. Hollis Cannon won
in carrying water for home uses
Miss Lila Bllich will leave Fri,
novelty soap for cut.
Is available from the agricultural
Other· players were Mrs. Elea day for a business trip
to
MiI
extension service. Written by J.
nor Walke,·,
Mrs. ·Bob
ledgevlJle.
Pound,
L. Calhoun, extension rural elec
Misses Sara Mooney, Meg Gunter,
J. C.
and
H, A. Ernst and SOil, Andl'cw, trification specialist,
Betty Smith, Maxanne Foy, Helen
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Morgan in

CI amber of Comma

and sometimes

necessa y to scpara te

80
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f
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put the tot
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c Iy

nl'
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v
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D st let Med cal assoc atlon
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so
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s

eye

long

The next Iten of
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accord ng to " e expert Is 0 sep
a ate U e tobacco ro
qu
t) and
akes It nccessa y to
colo
This

The personnel of the t vo va e
nclude E A F 10
Rue
t oneer (I e e fa
se en yea s)
J
A
Delbr dge
office
manager (
(here n ne years) R A Bynum
payoff man Claude Dan els book
n a ke
W lIIam Long
n cha
gc
of leaf and Rastus Ak ns
floor
ouses

manage

5f.f. Dlr.cfo,

Bulldlnl:

the

v

n

the

xed

�t

reputable properly

a
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01
cutte s
pa t cula Iy
together This Is the rea
for separating the groups In

m

!upport
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Clean

conducted place

Satllr lay Only Jul! 26
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

Hopalong Cass dy n
DOO�fED 0 \RAVAl'i
And
Ma JO e Weaver and John

program needs-and

He

TI e f rst In portant job In g adlng nd so Ifng tobacco fa the mar
to
te the leaf c te ts and lugs Into 'their
cpa
espective
gaul' F A W Mills
ep esent ve of the USDA tobacco dl rlslon mar
ket ng secllon that co ducted L velve glad ng and sorting dcrnonstra
uons n the county Just veek declared
Mr M lis po nted out In these
demonstrations that buyers look
Ing for lugs usually d d not want DOG FROM TlDXAS
ket Is

retail beer outlets
s

long

a

Experts Tell How

lets that tolerate disorder and

IN THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED

Th

residence here

for security to

not want It to be
jeopardieed
by the comparattvely few out

TREASURY

Cal ole Lombard and Robel t

s

afte noon after

Illness

conduct reputable

GEORGIA STATE

IUNE 30

died at h

an

Wedncsday

livelihood

a

today
orderly places they do
not permit
objectionable conditions They value the good
name of the
Industry of which
BEER PAID INTO THE
they are a part and they do

They

Rites Held For

Clean

s

for themselves and their farnil
ies
morrow

Parity Bill Is Warehouses Receiving
$600,000 To ITobacco Saturday
Bulloch County

�

customers
fine folks

are

I

Before (The Storm"

Just

.••

at

t!

e

SU(1V

serv ces

Epl

Tuesday

esus

ere

conducted

Bapt st

church

Qrn ng at 10 30 a clock

three daughters
ng
Mrs E L Anderson
of
AI na
M s J H Wllk nsor
of Tahoo
and MI s J R Bowen
kee FI
of Reg stc
and fOUl sons C D
Jr
of Reg .ter J B
of Lyons
and H H and Co don M Rush ng
bot! of Savannah
v
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the

arc

section.

this

and

the

only during

Give

day in the year, You'll find us here
friendly folks, willing and anxious

Complete
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By Dr.
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Health Chat

to

season, but

tobacco

"First with the
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are as

arc.

support and co-operation.
not

1941

ware

behalf of all, The Herald welcomes you

On

Statcsboro,

COLEMAN,

best

coming here fOI" years
our community as we

part of

a

hem your

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

G. C.

Georgia.

to

come

have been

They
much

Bulloch County
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three or the

are

friends of every tobacco grower

progress of Statesboro and
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(Bob) Sheppard
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TYPHOID FEVER

please.

to

Typhoid

WELCOME!

fever has

always been
greatest problems of

of the

one

•

country. Much has been
learned concerning its cause, me

our

WELCOME

WE

REGENTS

THE BOARD OF

SUBSCRUYflON

RATES OF

27 WEST MAIN

Pillman

lege.

STREET

appointment
speculation on the part

ut

as

March 3, 1879.

Act of

College, will

�nrth

Is tho most

IHUft'O wlt.h hili dlstlll1t

culllvutiun

tho

t;rlmi,

18, In all

J10

men-Dr.

rlu,,:

therefore,

'J'ho farmors

ilh.ntloll.-Ounfcl

Is

viding lime between

periods

lWO

marks the di-

This newspaper

in

tho

opening

suucsboro Tobacco Market,

of the

Since the

beginning

of the year, when he

tobacco seed in his bed,

perhaps

with

tobacco.

tobacco

.

tobucco.

...

com

selling in. Freezing nights. Dry
dying. Hunting plants to set out.
Dry weather still. Plants dying.

weather. Plants
Plunt s set out.

Broken stands, Rain sets in. More rain. More ruin

Early marketing date. Tobacce in
Curing out light. Sleepless nighls. Ther

and more ruin.
t.he bar-n.

nuctuating.

mometers

mark.

Question

Price?

Tuesday-questions

answered. Anxiety wuit
the song of the auctioneer us he bcgins his

ing for
Some

and down another.

one row

and nblli ty

Some realiz

pleu_;cd-othel's di!appointed.

them.

Tuesday-and

chccl(·s
notes

the £ir t lobacco sold and the first

cashed and money begins movlIlg.
Bank
ore paid. Seed loans paid.
Fertilizer bills

And the grower gets himself

pnid.

haircut and

a

a

buys himself u new shirt-new pair of
pants-new overalls. His wife buys new curtains

shave. He

has

her

huir

fixed up-a

fruit jars. His

daughter gets

frock. His

that

I

son

dress-some 'more

new

that

new

coat he's been

sport

evening
seeing in

he store window,
And then
II takes

a

strong

of character. A

mnn

...

to grow

man

of

maybe.

strength.

tobacco.

A man

A man with the

will.

Some

estimate this year's tobacco crop 50 pel'
cent. short of last year. Some say only 40 per cent.
and still others estimate

only 25 per cent. shOl·t
It'1! be hard to tell until all the crop

is in and sold.

Various guesses as to how the price will
being made. Some as high as 40 cents.

Dissatisraction

has been

expressed

on

opening date, three days earlier than
warehousemen have assured

Tile tobacco
ers

lhat

long

as

buyers will remain
therc is tobacco

on

on

run

are

last

the grow

the local market

as

the floors.

chants here realize that their

BALTIMORE I;:vening

THE

number of

they
Realizing that, they buy and sell only merchandise
that is of

a

recognized quality.

serve.

Not the stuff

one

huys from street hawkers who will be here during
the market

season-fJy�by-nighl

salesmen"

with

only one idea in mind, "Hook him jf I can."
Statesboro merchants and Bulloch County mer�
chants invite you to their stores and you'll find
t.hem pleasant to do business with.
In Statesboro, the tobacco grower will find four
huge tobacco warehouses, well-lighted, with \VeJl�
trained warehouse forces, a we1J�kno\Vn set of to�
buyers, representing all the big companies
in the country, together with every facility to ac
commodate the grower.
Mr. W. E. Cobb, Mr. H. P. Foxhall and Mr. R.
bacco

why

reasons

cide that the real answer

Ivoking for a man
sich animul," and

in
no

forbid-it's

man

of me, hea

expect

not for me."

describes

At any rate, the SUIl

ideal husband

an

who:

us one

Is

ladie�,

the other hand the

on

may argue, "If that's what they
ven

may de

may, "There aln t

desired,

as

one

be that the

mn�

a

remain bach

of the reason

study

elors. Upon close

discovered

Sun has

some men

flutter,

but

who

female

makes every

handsome that hc

so

looks

never

another

at

woman.

Makes mint! of money, but never goes away

on

business trips, stays late at the office, brings busi
work home
ness rl'iends home to dinner, brings
with him at

parties.
ls practical

night,

drags his wife

or

with

to

If

his hands and,

S
9 1011 12

out

company
necessary,

as a plumher, carpentel' 01'
electrician.
Dances divinely and plllYs ti beautiful game of
contract, but is not above helping wit.h the dishes
01' getting up at dawn to glv� the baby its bottle.

could ma.ke his living

Composes all bread-and-butter letters and lelters
condolence.
the
Loves symphony concerts and lectures on
arts and can be drafted to carve turkeys at church

always open
a

constructive

to

car

suggestions

as

or

a

or

crowded movie,
or

ad<l

time goes on.
Can be let out alone with
other lethal weapons in

a

an

in�h

to his

girth

pruning knife, sickle,
flower garden and not

leave ruin in his wake.

relatives and has

totally free of entangling
recollection of his life prior to
Is

a

his

tels with

.wet glasses

or

burn

no

marriage.

man's man, but does not leave rings

bles with

places

on

on

ta·

the man

cigarettes.

tering a ingle groan, and doe not have to be
minded to hand over the mar.ket money.
Corrects the children and

never

re

shatters discip-o

by taking sides with them.
Is a paragon of virtue, but when things go wrong
at home, humbly confesses that it Is all his fault.
line

ANY OLD POTS AND PANS

the old fellow

on

TODAY?
a

rickety

cart who

"sed to sing that tune? Well, that felolw is Un
cle Sam,
coops

today! On the Park
to hold

pans. Trade 'em in
waste

the

re

WE DIDN'T
it

-sometimes

Wrong

register right then
takes us
several

your old
on

matel'iaJ it's 100

Square are
aluminum pots

planes! Here's

one

two

and

kind of

per cent O.K. to throw on

Square I-Cobb County Times.

.

JIM

...

COLE�IAN, Maxwell Field, Montgomery,

The BI'itish really came to town
this week! We are beginning to
and more British cadets
and British "Big Shots."
Last week the British
under�
secretary of 'war, fresh from Lon�
don made a flying visit to Montand the other stations in
the SEACTC centel'. They all are
impressed with 'the speed of our
pilot training program. They aU
state "We will win this war, but
we d� nol know when!"
BRITISH CADETS POPUI�i\R
Many of our American citizens
might think the British cadets
are receiving more attention than

see more

go";ery

.

American flying cadets,
in
since they are so much
the
own

news

but that is not tl'ue. At the

pres�nt

time, the British boys are
novelt.ies. They are the news. The
daily papers are clamoring for
stories about. them. In the-v�ry
near rutUl'e the Saturday Evemng
Post will h�ve a story about them
and the American cadets.
This
story will be written from Gunter
field here at Montgomery.
BRITISH CADET LOSES
CLOTHES
And while I am writing about
the British cadets, I must teH you
about one in particular. Last week
Allen Rankin (a
former
Montgomel'y Advertiser wrlterl and I
had to interview a British cadet.
He wa most innteresting. About
30 ye .. ·s old. This cadet was a directal' of one of the South African
diamond mines. He has been all
ovel' the world, and
especially the
U. S. He told us he did not know

Ala.

war until he was mak�
ing a trip. back to London
As
he
South Afnca.
soon
as,
reached Londo�. he was drafted
into the ail' corps
and
sent to
America. He said, "When !
ed London I had
SUItS
fIrst
of clothes, but the
night
came
ovel' and
there a

about the

f\?m

rea��
seventr-flve

blew

bombel'.
them to

b,�ts.

I

�owa :���
��

A.

it is very cold in winter

hot in summer. We

":'�-,.,�

Size 81x90

COOkB, waiters,

soda

especially dairy workers

and

examined

so

as

to

make

be

certain

"carrlers."
Prevent Typhoid

are not

they

How To

going to the toilet.
Through sanitation of the
home, especially an approved san
itary fly-proof privy and proper
after
2.

3.

Proper attention should be
drink

to food supplies and
water. Milk Is not only

good
food for humans but also good fot'
It
there
should,
growing germs.
Ing

fore, be handled with
cleanliness and only by

a

extreme

persons

known to be free of disease. The
safest plan Is to use milk which
has. been properly pasteurized or
which has been boiled for three

minutes.
4.

Regular typhoid vaccination

under the direction a fa physician.
This should not be neglected.

Every

case of

typhoil

01' sus

pected typhoid fever should be
promptly reported to the city,
county or state health department.
This Is a very Important step In
preventing Its spread.
6.
Excretions from patients
and should be
carefully disinfected by
yet, means of chlorinated lime or some
cer- other
disinfectant and then burled

know, as
nothing about winter, but it
talnly is hot in summel·. Most of
us have done nothing but
perspire

'deep

(at least two

or

Fast-Color Percale

.

-

ONI�VI
Regular 59c Full-.Fashlon

Worth 17c yard today! New attractive paUerns-64x60 construetlon.

44c

89c

,

WORTH lIie TODAY!
18x84 Size

Cotton Stamps

Will

Stock Up Now!
Ited!

Sheer Goods

Turkish Towels
Ie

·Clearance Sale!

Clearance'

Group!

Regularly

to

$7.95

dress-type styles.
abies included.

New mid

...

crea lions

in

and

sport

L' Aiglon wash

All

now

�!��yP �H:��

$4 .•

...

Smal't

jacket frocks, colorful
jersey
dresses, novelty silk$ and others.
All now $6.

GROUP FOUR
Regulal'ly

fhiffons
sembles

to

...

and

garments
All now $8.
-

Finest
$19.95
en
lovely sheers
stunning one-piece
...

-

our

better

dresses.

53
54
.j
56
58

�2x86

Clearance!
Spring

HATS
112 Price
WE ARE LICENSED BY THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
TO ACCEPT

.

Cotton' Stamps
IN

TRADE FOR COTTON

MERCHANDISE

Sheer Goods Clearance

compar,ed
partlC�lar

............

ZZc Yd.

Regularly
dyes.

cial

to 49c

STATESBORO

Men's and Boy.'

Summer Dress

yard. Cornmer

'1,98 PANTS
,1.49 PANTS
,.,00 PANTS

81dP.;tr.09

LADlES' NEW 8UMMIlR

4 to

a

DRESS SHOES

customer
21ic

lot Pair

a

37c yd

wide array of
patterns.

Seersuckers
Real

savings

"

in these

__

new

We're

cotton sheers,

MEN'S SHIRT SALE!

fA

Clearance!

Regular $1 Costume

JEWELRY
our

Entire Stock!
Ladies' & Children's

BA1'IDNG SUITS
PLAY SUITS
SLACK SUITS

REDUCED
For Clearance Sale!

_

summer

shirls not

on

sale.

DRESSES
51.00
Formerly sold to $5.95. See these
early. They won't be here long.
(Second Floor)

gleam

All

combinations.

whites

or

51.67
Values to $2.50. Nifty
styles. Sizes
4 to 9.

MEN'S

SENSATIONAL VALUES!

STRAW HATS
Reg. $1.00

to

Brand New

$2.95

sU'aws. Time to

replace!

25% OFF
.

Men's & Boys

$12.95 SUITS

Sport Shirts
$1.95 Regular
$1.49 Regular

$1.67
$1.27

$1.00 Regular

77c

.69

Regular

Spring &,r,·Summer

MEN'S SUITS

Soft and stiff brands, cocoanut

Special Clearance!
100 Women's Silk

..

GROUP'I'WO:
Women's SPORT OXFORDS

77c to 51.97
'entire stock

worthwhile saving.

shelves just
Famed

S2.37

51.39

_

01'

bl'olldcloth

69c
Your choice of
at this

_

patterned styles

Clearance!

Men's & Boys'

_

our

style.

Regularly $2.99.

shirts.

new

clearing

SlOO
$3.00
SlOO
$5.01

GROuP ONE:
Women's SPORT OXFORDS

S�r��!��o��ic��tl:r�s :n� s:l:m��:�

Your choice of OUI"
weight shirts. White

Ic
Ic
Ic
Ic

ing whites, combinations, tans,
patent 'sandals. All sizes but not

'In every

51.65 Wings Shirts

Both For

when you
need
shoe..
brands In wanted styles

Z9c yd

•

2nd Pair

SI.99
52.99
53.99
S5.00

REGULAR 39c DOTTED
SWISS, POWDER PUFF MUSLIN

$11.00 JARMAN'S
".9ft
$8.ftO TOM TERRY'S
'2.45
$2050 VALUES
,1.8ft
Solid whites, combinations and
ventilated styles.

84e

INCLUDED!

SAVE DURING OUR CLEARANCE!

CASES

Prints and solid colors in

Sport Shoes

",91
'2.91
'2.81
,1.01
,1.21

Ie SHOE SALE

Today's replacement price��1.39. Limit:

PI,LI�OW

........

67c

$1.87
$1.67

,U5 PANTS
fS.9ft PANTS
,2.98 PANTS

Z9c Yd.

Reg. 2110 Muslin. and Dhnltle.

............

..........

TROUSERS

CRASH

17c Yd.

,,""."

$ 9.71

$14.95 SUITS

.,12.71

$19.95 SUITS

$14.95
$20.62

$27,50 SUITS

"

All the wanted fabrics.
Some suits that you
,

57c

Only!

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

can

weill' right into fall.
Fine clothing at a price we
guarantee you won't duplicate fOl' years to come!

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
TOONUMEROUS TO LIST

.

$1.37

50-In. Printed Drapery

amI

Due To Extreme Reductions All Sale Prices For Cash

.

77c

....

PrIced To Olear!

$1.00 Trunks
$1.98 Trunks
$2.49 Trunks

Clearance 800 Yards

•

BATISTES

Washable Crepes

& Summer

In properly selected places.
By
all means, body discharges should

8Be

""""""

REGULAR 59c SHARKSKINS AND

Approvals!

Entire Stock! Ladies'

.........

47c

..................

PIECE GOODS CLEARANCE

Due to Drastic Reductions All Sales
Final For Cash! No

Millinery

"

Regular 25c
Dl�UTlES, VOILES

Size

GROUP ONE

summer

..

Bags
$1.00 Bags
$1.95 Bags

SHEETS

SUMMER DRESSES

GROUP TWO

SWIM TRUNKS

FAMOUS "CANNON" AND
PEPPERELL "B.ED LABEL"

_

$5.95. Lovely Sum
sheers, chiffons, and sport
fabrics. All now $3.

HAND BAGS

SLACK SUITS

SEASON'S GREATEST SALE!
Right at Height of
Summer! Priced So Low You'll Want 2 or 3
,
of Each

79c
nose

"Hummingbird"

37c Yd

Fancy plaid design. and white
with striped borders.

Men's and Boys'

5ge

Regular

Chiffon Voiles

Ii

Our Semi-Annual

to

Llm-

Reg. 49c and 59c

Buy More During

Regularly

Qurmtity

Sale of Summer

Regular $1.00

Today's replacement price, 89c.
Bleached, Seamle •• Firot QUI,ilt,y

.

.

HOSIERY SALE!

"Archer" HOSE

.

altho�gh

_

IZc Yd.

three feet)

miss a typhoid case until he has
is almost unbearably hot, the
only a Uniform. He 11;
only made certain by several labora
relief comnig during a thunderfellow, and plays a good game
tory tests that the excretions of
storm, and what
golf, These British �Oys are. a
thunderstorms his
Is free of typhoid. This
courteous and comphmentary to they are, 1t rams Inches III a few is patient
extreemely important.
us Southerners.
minutes, In fact, everything and
The
Georgia department of
LETTER T,? HOME
everyone over here goes the limit
public health invites your hearty
It might mterest
.y au to I'end a on whatever it 01' they happen {a co-operation In making Georgia
letter one of the BrItish boys sent be doing a t any time.
free of" typhoid fever.
Without
Our
home, Flying Student. Ben J.
greatest improssion of
help It cannot be aecompllsh.smith. of Spauldmg, Lmcolshlre, America is, I am certain, the kind� your
ed.
who
is
at
Fla.
Lakeland.
ness and hospitality of the
England,
people.
July 17. 1941
They are very quick to make ac
In central Asta garters are tied
Dear All Back Home,
quaintances with us and after on the legs of newborn donkeys to
Just a few lines to let you all overcoming out' English reserve, keep tho devils
away.
know that we are here sar� and which I hope our American friends
sound and that all your worries 35 can understand, we get along 8S =============
to the Cl'ossing may close
though we had known one another until the day of. reunion.
ours as regards to work have Just for years.
I remain,
We have made many contacts
begun.
Yours very affectionately,
one on and have learned
The first thing
of
many points
Ben.
strlkl.ng
entering the U. �. A. IS the sIze view and although opinions on OPEN EIGHT NEW SOHOOLS
to some things are bound to
of nearly everythmg
differ
The Training Center has open
we are all
home. One asks w�ere a
agreed that the Ameri ed eight new flying schools In
place of interest IS and receives cans are truly a great and hospit� Georgia, South Carolina and Mis
the airy reply, "Oh, qUIte
able people.
sissippi. I have been wondering
,�ear,
Here's hoping tha t the bombs how Statesboro is coming nlong
just two hundred mIles south, and
over have not fallen too close of recent with the one
when we realize that car�
they were working
here travel at 70-80-90 mIles pel' weeks. QUI' only worry is for you on before I left Statesboro? More
hour for quite long dIstances, It nil back home. When we get back schools ,viII open up In the future,
becomes apparent tI,at the reply to Eingland it will be a comfort and Statesboro seems Ideally lo
is quite in order, although at fIrst ing though to know
that
our cated on the map!
it is ratl!er beyond
American friends are backing us
I wish it could be l'eaUzed so I
o,:,r grasp.
We were told that m the U. S. in the task that lies before and could be t.ransferred back home!!

-

500 PAIRS

69c

all the time and many of the lads
terribly sunburned due to not be
protected from mes and other
tealizing the power of the sun. Of insect9.
course in Florida, a warm st.at.e
7. No physician should ever dls
even in winter, during summer it

are

1,000 l'ARDS!

Quickest Possible Clear·

ance! BUY NOW AND SAVE!

.

Chilfon HOSE

screens for the house.

given

.

-_

mer

1. Every person should cultivate
habits 01 personal cleanliness,
with special regard
to
washing
the hands thoroughly each time

·1·.··

PRINTS

fever

dispensers,

'_,

SHEETS'

is

even years ago but who stili har
bors the typhoid germs in his body
and passes them out with the ex
cretions from his bowels and kid
of
every
neys. About one out
twenty of all those who recover

'

ONI,Y

YOUR

always contracts by swallow
ing the' germs coming from some
human being who is either ill with
the disease, or who Is just recov
ering, 01' who may have recovered

".

..

"Promotion"

gerous.
The Human Oarrler
As stated above, typhoid

1st At 9:00 A. M.---

Record.Breaking Savings Despite Continually Advancing Prices! Huge Summer Stocks Reduced for

coming

In a neighboringtown, a man minutes to catch up; but, sudden
wants to shoot his urother-In-law ly, we realized what the man was
a14 telling us. We jumped higher than become chronic "eart-lers" and re
for giving his daughter an
leged second-hand nightgown for a kite and hit the floor running, main so for the rest of their lives.
a graduation giftl
coming' up to a short stop beside The chronic 'carrier" is a public
our car, which Otis had managed menace, and yet is usually quite
WARNING!
WE'VE SEEN
MANY
unaware of the danger to others.
signs to stop.
Therefore, It Is Important that all
displayed In business .places giv
THERE SHE WAS (both front
a
of
for
"DO
who handle food, such as
reasons
Ing
variety
and real' fenders
like persons
creased

"Tile British Come To Town"

our

Makes out checks for monthly bills without ut

REMEMBER

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

privies;

germs are swallowed they get Into
the intestinal tract and
thence
into the blood. Then the fever begins and in a few days there are
billions of germs in the
bowels
and often in the bladder. This is
why the sxcrcttons are so dan

5.

and does not sulk when cor

parking space within a few yards of a
other place of amusement, and pushes
right ahead and gets the only remaining seats at
a

..

NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT."
Hobson DuBose's pants on
his
But we've found n man who goes
off
well, maybe not
them all one belter and placed nights
that bad) half a block from where
neat' his cash register this poster:
we had parked.
YOU ASK FOR CREDTT-I NO
GIVE-YOU GET MADI
OTIS let us have the details.
I GIVE YOU CREDlT'7"YOU NO Someone, in trying to park behind
they had any at his house.
GET
MAD.
PAY-I
us had bumped the real' of the car
WITH THE ONE idea of help
Ing both the scouts and Uncle D-MN SIGHT BE1vrER YOU h�rd enough to straighten the
GET MAD!
wheels which had .been cut at an
Sam, BOBBY volunteered import
ant information, "We don't have CAR ON THE LOOSE!
angle to the curb. And the hill on
allowed
"but
I
can
any,"
BOBBY,'
ON DAY last week we parked West Main proved a perfect race
tell you where there is a big pile our car up against the curb here track_ lor our loose car. Gaining
of old pots and pans you can get." in front of our office. A little la- momentum she hit another caT
When asked where, BOBBY said, ter while we were working away didn't do a bit of damage to the
HUp town there on the court house here at our desk (no cracks about one she hit but baghed in her own
right side fenders. Otis, see
square-there's a big pile of them us working, please) we heard a two the
car on the loose, dashed
right there on the corner."
shouted, Ing
bump and somebody
out of Bonnie Morris' and man
IN ALL seriousness, the Scouts "Look out
she
goes." We
thel'e.
to
in the car and' bring
aged
get
thanked BOBBY and knew that didn't pay no mmd-told you we
the
BOBBY'S pile of old pots
and were working-but a little later her to a stotp way down
street.
pans on the court house square Otis Waters, who works at Bonwas the collection they
had al nie Morris' came in and told us
And now some wag allows as
ready made.
that he h�d successfully stopped how it is only.natural that
our
ENOUGH REASON?
our car which he had found nGn� CRr should go
wanderlng-"n be�
IN THESE TIMES
when
na chalanlly wandering
the longs to the Coleman boys don't
down
..
lions trump up reasons for going street-no driver-no passengers it?' Oh,
year? Ask the fmance
off and shooting up other nations -just
going down the street.
company.

By

Can find

•••

l\JolHh�.Y,

THE
BOY
SCOUTS we find the lollowing father
doing their part in the freeshing:

mothe�!!r'_oung

on

rected.
theater

.,

'I'ndny, Thufsdny, ,fuly 81. \VUI Bc Sturmy, Best Fishing,
Tomorrow, Frilluy. f\ugust I, win Bc Clolnlng, Poor Fishing.
SILt,urduy. j\lI.,u�t 2, \"111 Be Futr, '}>oor Fishing. Set Vour HenR.
Sunday, August a, Sultry. Poor Fishing. Sot \'our Hens.
Au1:tust 4, \VIII no Hot. 1'00'r Flsldllg, �ct Vour J-ICI1ii1.
1'uPsllny. August 5, \\'UI Be Dry. Poor ll'lshlng. Set YOUI! Hens.
\"01111C!'1(1"y. AUK. 6, Unseht.led. Poor Fishing. 1 I\..s t I)n.y To Set Hens.
•••

national defense program gather
ing old aluminum they came to
the home of young BOBBY DON
ALDSON out on Savannah ave
nue, knocking at the front door the
scouts were
DON�
�LDS
··where his
n(o' ed that she
couldn't come to the door right
then but that she would like to
knO\� what. they wanted. So the
scouts told BOBBY thair story
that they were gathering up all
the old pots and pans in States
'boro and had stopped to see if

suppers.
how to drive

the \Veather This 'Veel, On

Says

.

Is

prosperity depends

the farmers in the section which

3

28293031

college.

THE IDEAL lIUSB1\.ND

year.

The mal'ket opening wm find the merchanls of
Slalesbol'o prepared to serve the people of this
entire section. They have stocked their shelves with
quality merchandise which may be purchased at
pI'ices to fit. the individual pocketbook. The mer

uPon

guarantee

are

Does not lose his hair

the early

8

7

WHEN

Is

of last year.

of success for the

of

brief rest

a

SAT

2

were

heart

ing their visions when t.hey put their seed in the
ground. Ot.hers wondering who t will become of

1941

141516171819

.

trek up

JULY

1941

21 22 23 24 25 26

bespeaks

Uneasy Chair

Tile Almanac

open'

water

---Begins Friday, August

from streams, springs and wells
into which human excretions are
washed by rains. Once the typhoid

.

eralion of the school faculty and of the communi
ty as a whole with this man whose
genuineness

Weight?
And

The Editor's

as

put his

Seed

.

in

t.he ru1\ and fine co-op

up. Blue mold

ing

lime

a

little silent

a

tobacco grower has lived nothing but

t he

prayer,

year

surrounding counties

Bulloch Count.y and

CI.S

the

,WNU l.r\"I�')

and

In

next week

minds and hearts of the tobacco grow

1 he

wllh IOIVor Ideals

man

a

this. His moral stamina, high
nobility of character, and deep devotoin to his
work bodes well [or the future 01 t.hat Institution.
for such

TUESDAY IS THE DAY!

1941 in

Gates.

remuneration. But not so Mr. Gates. He fought a
magnificent fight lor his scrtoo) and won.
Now he comes to the Georgia Teachers College

\Vebster.

TUESDAY MORNING of

M.

A.

weaker fnlth would have given up the struggle and
gone into work with smaller demands and larger

follow,

founders of cl\'�

the

u.ro

Brewton and Dr.

C.

J.

tet-Iul hand. Many

eonmlng hurbu

II

other art's

begins,

wue» tttlnge

for

Through the years of the depression, when small
colleges were struggling for their very lives, Dr.
Gates guided the desllny of thl� school with a mas.

COUll·

und rtxes himself In some

living from the cnrth, he

education

Brewton-Parker Junior College, nt
Vernon, Is the lengthened shadow of two

yeurs.

Mount

su.gavc. Until he gh'etl up the chase,
pluee, Ilnd seeks a

II.

one

a

Dr. Gates has been in the field of

without

But

nclc-hbors.

no

leadership.

many

utul with IIUlc corn

cur .. h

or tho

to take up his

dif(icult task,

n

his
or thc

degroos wit.hout gront

llIuml.fu�turos

ill

I)rogross

to

HI'C

of man, Man

labor

tmportnnt

ch,lliwtl i11 sume

IIIUY bo

Not only is typhoid fever often
fatal but the illneess usually dis
ables the victim for many weeks,
often permanently.
now TYllholtl Fever Is Contrlwtetl
1\YVhoid fever is a human dis
case. No other animal is known
to have it. Therefore, the germs
that cause typhoid can only come
from n human being who either
has the disease or who contitnues
to harbor the germs after recov
ery. The germs leave the
body
from
along with the excretions
the bowels and kidneys.
Foods,
including milk and water, may
become contaminated in various
ways with these excretions-food
through the hands of infected food
handlers or through flies breeding

Georgia TeHch�

of

come here at once

moment, yet those who know him best
confident in the outlook for the College under

doubts for

1I0\·C1' torgot that the eulth'utlon

lectively.

anXIOUS

of those who hold the fu

president.

Dr. Gates, the new

duties. That he comes

Let U8

of

period

n

ture of the college close lo their heart.

crs

SENTENCE SERMON

of

Marvin

Georgia Teachers Col-

our

tollows

The

secoud-clnss matter, July 16, 1931,
post office at sunesooro, Georgia, under the
Entered

of

president

as

$0.75 Six Months

si.so Per Year

University

of the

has nurneo the successor to Dr.

Georgia

thad of spread and control. As a
result the disease is not nearly as
common as in former years, but
it is still a serious menace,
Its
final e"adicatlon will
depend
on
the interest manifested
largely
by the people individually and col

GATES

DR.

DEPT.
STORE

I
•
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"First With the

Complete News of the County"

.. _

---

WOCO-PE;P

FOR MORE MILEAGE

STATESBORO'S NEWEST CAFE-

AKINS SERVICE STATION
FRIGIDAIRE

REFRIGERATORS

RANGES

opportunity

to

thank ali the

CANNON AND TAYLOR

Tobacco Growers for their tine acceptance of

PEARSON'S CAFE

AMERICAN OIL CO. KEROSENE

" AUTO REPAm SERVICE

OANNON SERVICE STATION

Day and

Night-Phone 367

REX'S PACKAGE SHOP

cm DRUG COMPANY
OliVOS

Repairing

GULF SERVICE STATION

B. B. MOBRIS AND CO.
On the Comcr��l west Main 8treet-8tatesbj>ro. Ga,

SAVE MONEY-RECAP YOUR TIRES
For Your Oar

Everything

-

'·
QIJALITY LlQUORS-UNe"..,"t to Warehou ....

SODA

PHONE 430

Our

delivery truck

Quality Food Store
(Formerly

E. B.

GULF SUPREME SERVICE
J. B. RUSHING

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

GOODYEAR TIRES AND BATTERIES-USED TIRES
Assorted Sizes at Bargain Prices-$I.OO
NorUt

1I1"ln

ROBEaTS l\IARBLE CO"

Street

GASOLINE-WASHING, LUBRICATION
Service At It'8 Best

-----------------------------------------

C. W.

ORAV-Formerly with Aldred

Brol.

Statesboro Auto Parts Company

LEM'S PLACE

WASHING

Division
_

..

Estimates Made Upon

STRICK'S PLACE

JOHN

DEERE FARM

-

lMPLEMENTS

,,'',,.,,'''1lI

."".""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''',,.,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""""""""""'1lI
•

,,""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',.,'''''''''''''''''''""u,"",,,m

QUALITY LIQUORS

See your home-town baseball nine
and

""" .. "''''''''''''''''''" .. '''''''''''"."" .. "''''''''" .. "''',, .....

423-NEXT. DOOR TO FORD PLACE

BOYD FURNITURE CO.

ON U. S. 80, NORTH OF STATESBORO

West Main Street

Request.

PHONE

-

Boucht

lind Sold

NorUt MdD Str""t

NESMITH'S

'pOCERY

aD�

G_

ICE COLD WATERMELONS

BEER

In the .'ork. of the Road

on

the

Way to the College

'!'HE FARMERS' GROCERY

S. 80
I 1-2 MILES FROM STATESBORO ON U.

_---

Dealers

PLUMBINO AND ELEOTfIICAL CONTRAOTORS

Managers-Phone 487-Statesboro, Ga.

Parts for ali Makes and Model. of Auto •• Truck. " Tractors

up your old Aluminum.

LUBRICATION

-

Atlantic 011

LIQUOR

pldl

BATTERIES-TIRES'
Now "nd Used Cars

20 WEST MAIN STREET-PHONE 346

24-HOUR SERVICE

to

-----------------------------------------�---------------------------------------�

KENNEDY TRACTOR CO.

J. E. RUSHING

GA.

CROUSE AND JONES

South Main Street
THAT GOOD GULF

Up

ATLANTA,

glad

Standard Gas

Rushing)

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

KENNEDY SERVICE STATION

wUl he

HODGES AND EVERETT

Stateboro, Ga.

SIDNEY LANIEl.

GEORGE LANIER

The

"1'011 Ifr..ve Tried the Rest--Now Drink the Best"

DURDEN'S BEVERAGES

at _nable Prices-See U. Flr.t

WEST MAIN STREET

NU·GRAPE BOTTLING CO.

liou Want, <rood Bar_Eat With

Naturally.

Announcing the Opening of

SMITH'S SHOE. SHOP
Shoe

Statesboro
Complete Line of Groceries-Oldest Meat Dealers in

EAST MAIN 8TREET

CLOTHING AND SHOES FOR SALE

Quality

Nath Holleman's

PHONE 368

Open

CONTRACTOR

ICE CREAM-IOc PER PINT

SPEO�LlSTS

AUTO BODV

A. B. McDOUGALD

Now Open-Next Door to 'Georgia Theater
COME tlAVE A "HOME-COOKED" lIlEAL WITII US

NOIITtI l\IAIN STREET-PtlONE l88
-

We would like to take this

Sunday

on

_

play every Wednesday

QUALITY FURNITURE

AT PRICES YOU LU{E TO PAY

Come "0 See Us On

\VR.Y to the Tobaccol l\farket

our

GOLD LEAF CAFE

COMPi..IMENTS OF

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Statesboro'8 Favorite <Jate

WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR LESS
OOLD I.EAF CAFE-Weol Main Street
\

the Statesboro A. C. Field.

Georgia's -Fastest

Growing. Market!

1lI"""""""""""""""""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
1lI,

1lI

...... , .. '''''''''''''''''' ... """, ... " .. ,,
" .. """" ... ""'''''''''''''" ...... "" ... "''''" .. ,,,, .. ,, .... ''''''''''

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,, ... ,,,,,, .. ,,,,"""",, •

"First

With

the

Complete News

of the

County"

TIlE

BUI.LOCH H�RALD

COTTON ON THE
OFFENSIVE

STATESBORO

Thursday, July 31,

Mrs. Cliff
Bradley
Walter Groover
at St.

S'mons visiting
their house
party.

on

SOCIALLY

and

Spent

Mrs.

Thursday

the J. T. J.s

M,'S. James Auld
and Miss Viv

ian

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

Moore,

spent

of

Thul'sday

Port
Wentworth,
with Mr. and Mrs.

On

Wednesday afternoon

of las I

week fifteen members of the Busi

Girls' club invaded Savannah

ness

Bench

and

tossed

business

to the waves, The time was

in

cares

spent
/
Hat-I

the

wit h
more

SUE KENN�D\' ENJOV�
fn::n nm.TUDAY
Mrs. Mamie LOll Kennedy

Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter,

bOWling.

Alexander
Savan
nah: Shirley Clarke, of
Athens,
and

was

G.

I-ligginbothllm,

Corine Veatch,

Tommie

en

the guests

on

(SIICetnl

their arr+va l nne!

Irma
Thomus.
Spears, after many games on the luwn
Kingery. Rubyc Lee Jones, they \\I('I'C served punch and crack
Virginia Dougherty, and Imogene CI'S.
Dyess. 'They were joined at the
Twenty-five of Sue's friends enbellch by two fOT'mel' members of
Joyed the occasion with her'.

I

:��

,

I
I
!

This is 10

Thl

lotton Indnltl')' prop ....
f,r the
ca.mpal,n to In.roa .. thl CORaUDlptlon ofthird yeur "r its nationwide
American cotton through
.dv.rtllln" Hllntlfle r ..... r.h, .nd rullta" ••
to discriminatory legis.
latlon, Throa,h Ita throe·fold atta.k tho
In')uatry
expects to attafn che
01
,oal
parlt,. IORaa.ptlon and parlt,. In.ome •• well
as I,.rity price.

--

_

tle

i

..

least. that is the way lit.
Nancy Ellis celebrated her's at

the Brooks hotel
Saturday. Nancy
Is the
daughter of
and

Capt.

Henr'y Ellis

Mrs.

and the
granddaugh.
tel' of Mrs. W. H. Ellis.

..

ATTEND PRllIOTIVE

SERVICES

Going

once,

I

as the

County Commis-

after Sept. 1st ·for

i

,

levy

I
i
I

,

I

\��::�r. I

1

0

_M_rs_.-_G_._E_._B_"_a_n.

to

McCoy

Newnan, will arrive
Friday. Aug. 1, to

Boone.

in Statesboro

ciated with the public school
sys
tern of Georgia for
many years.
as director of
Miss EoIise Stevens will
the resi
contin
dent work experience center
for ue as business manager.
girls operated here by the Nation
Located in the
old
Donehoo
al Youth
Administration, accord mauston. the NY A center here op
ing to NY A State Administrator erates on a
twenty�four-hour ba
BoisfeullJet Jones.
sis, offer'ing work experiencc to
The new appointment is the la out-of-school
girls
between

Owen Walker' will
leave
Saturday to visit Mrs, J. E. Stod
dard at. Washington.

Cia.

Mr·s. Owen Walker',
MI'.
Mrs. James Bland and
son,

Mr. and Mrs. John

Louis, Mo.,

Saturday

of

Ellis.

und

Jimmy,

and

.capt.

Monday. Aug. 4: Lakeview. 9 to
9:15; rural community. 9:30 to 12.
Tuesday: Rural area. 9:30 to
10: Denmark. 10 to 10:45: "ural
spending Bl·ea. 10:50 to 11:30; Esla, 11 to 12.

Mr.

Mrs. Dlght Olliff,
Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce
Akins. Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cannon. Mrs.
Harley
Jones and Miss Azalee
Hartley.

and

Hm','y
1 hc

9:30 to

10:

"ural area. 10 to 11.

of

Sunday

Jacksonville.
with her

AI

Fla

.•

siste,·. Mrs.

Herman Bland.

Mrs.

spent

H81'old

T'lIesday

Mr. and

Mrs.

Hall.

of.

Metter,

with her parents,
G. W. Clark.

Ravens.

birth

of

daught.er. Ninn. July 26.
County hospital.

8

the

at

PERSONALS
Earl

Cumming.

of

Atlanta.

is
hill parenls. M,·. and Mrs.

FRANKLIN. DRUG COMPANY

Visltlng
Phillips' Folly Farm, near Guy. C. M.
Cumming this week.
ton, was the scene Tuesday of a
FRIDAY /\ND SATURDAY
Mr. and M,·s. Edwin
delightful spend-the-day party as
Telephone No. lJ.'wo
Brady and
Mrs. Jason Morgan and Mrs. Hen. son' Eddie J,' left
Tuesday night
Bal'�nins g�lol'e I Thel'� are values here for everyone in the
ry Blitch. of Savnnnah. entertain fOI' their home in
D.
Washington,
family. ThrIfty houseWives and
ed a group of their friends.
C
budget bulancel'S evcl'ywhcl'c
after visiting relatives here.
welcome this &,I'cut sale. FOl' best
values be" hcre early Fast
Those going
from
Statesboro
friendly service always.
Mrs. Homer Pa,·ker. of
were
Mrs.
Bruce
Atlanta,
Olliff. Mrs. is the
guest
th.li;
week
of
Mrs.
Frank
S.
Mrs.
Simmons.
Edwin J.
Proctlft'._""-'"
Groover. Ml's. J, P. Foy, Mrs. Bob
Donaldson. Mrs. Sam Franklin.
A. M. Seligman has
returned
Mrs. Walter Aldred, J,' and Miss from a
buying trip and a vacation
Elizabeth Sorrier I
Spent In New York City and east.
In
the
bridge games after ern coast resorts.

,

..

.•

lunch

Mrs.

Sam

Franklin
given a compact for score,
Mrs. Aldred received candy

500

Johnson's Baby

powder.

..

ing

l\lc,ul'!ii PnblulU
50. II'Bna
750 I.lsterlne

480

....

SOC

.

�Oc

.....

100 size

SOc

..

OIlYSTAL WEDDING

Inman

OOOASION FOR
r_OVELY PARTIES

and M,'S. Phil Bean.

low.

\Voodbury's

SOlll)

" for

J 90

parties given Friday by

Mr.

and

Mrs. Kermit Carl' as they observ
ed their fifteenth wedding anni
Jones
versary at their home on

Dekle,

Mrs. Bonnie Morris

Bonnie
N, Brown and
Mrs.
Morris. Those guest.s who came In
for luncheon and did
not
play
bridge were Mrs. D. C. Pl'Octo)'.
Mrs. H. P. Womack. M,·s. Edgar
Hart Misses Rubye
Lee
Jones,

Kingery. Mary

Grace Gray, and

CI'ystal prizes

McNorrill.

Juanita

were

given

New.

Mrs.

for

O. R.

Rushing. of New Orleans.
Visiting his parents, Mr.
Rushing.

is

La.,

'

In

the

evening

M�,

and

..

MrS'1

..

E.

COMBINATIONS

Anne Goff. of Pulaski, is
spend
ing this week with Betty Bird
Foy.

Old Spice Talc,

60e Oallfornla SyrUI'

Hal'l'y Watkins, of Chica
IlL. arrived last Friday to visit
her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Marvin
S. Pittman. Mrs. Watkins
was
jOined here today by her husband.
who is stalioned In
Philadelphia.
Mal'vin
be

Asptrln
Six for

Slx.ounce shelf bottle. Riled
with these product.. Each
bottle marked with name 01
item. Get one ol each.

and

Dependable, qUick-acting

a ••

pirin for arhea and pains or

..

07e

.imple

'colds,

her

Millen.
Linton

Tuesday

Lena

head.

powdel' at

a

real low

Statesboro.

Mr, and Mrs,
of

Pete

Savannah, spent

era

Lupino, Puralnoun'. star, iI
of the many Hollywood pia),'
who sponsor cottons (or thit

Bummer's
wears

a

Miss Lupin«
c\'cning dress 01

Refining

GA.

E.

D.

IUALL

SOc SIZE

Now

OIUC. $lOll

1HE

Real

39

0

Tompkins,

UXALL O_UCi

Gr'ady Johnston

\0

q �

�

won

a

Where

dainty

honor
handkerchief.
The
guest
was remembered by her
hostess
with u box of dusting powder.
The hostess served fancy sand
wiches, cake and coca-cola.

Good Friends Meet

Invited

to meet Mrs. Langfol'd
Ml's. GOl'don Mays. Mrs. J.
Addison. Mrs. J. S. Sutton.
F"ed
Mrs. Grady Johnston. Mrs.
T Limier Mrs. Thad Morris. Mrs.

bRING YOUR TOBACOO TO THE FRIEND-

A.

A'.

Br�swell,

M.

'UES'1' MARKET IN GEORGIA

Mrs. Lannie Sim·

Mrs. Carl BlaCkburn. Mrs.
IWger Holland. Mrs. Z. S. Hender·
mons.

sqp. Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and Mrs.
P. G. Walker.

..

Housewife:

STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
SELL YOUR

killing

HERE AND

SAVINGS

LOAN

AND

nO_I

your investment-in

1.

Safety of

2.

This Association operates
de,' Federal supervision.

3.

Every shareholder participates
equally in proportion to his in

Sold by Independent Retail
Grocers Everywhere

sured up to $5.000.

power

Effective.

un

vestment in this mutual Asso
4.

funds

Our
sound

are

invested

direct reduction
on

I'eal

estate,

in

5.

princi

We offer four different types
of shares, to fit
any savings
program from 50c monthly up

to any

multiple

GUARANTEED

•

•

•

mort

pally homes.

of $100.

IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED

RETURN TO YOUR GROCER AND GET
YOUR MONEY BACK.

PRESENT DIVIDEND RA'l'E

4% PER ANNU�f
Seml·Annually

Paid

PJONio
8

oz.

Op.,co Ooffee
Opeco -Oocoa

......

.

SUPPLIES

22c

Baby Brownie Oamers

He

Olgarette.

.

.
.

390

50c SIZE

1HI 1I1lA,u. O'U� Sf."

Camp

�

MARKET

and other summel'
flowers werc used in th e other
rooms open to the guests.
In a word-building contest. Mrs.

SHARES.

f�!s. �\:�sa�o�d�;�

rela.

Stewart, visited his wife at the
Brooks hotel during the week-end.

c;

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN FED

"'leay'. FLY KILLER

1 Ib

of

.."

..

the

ERAL

tOO

Mrs. Robert Fort.
W.

�

Zinnias

room,

Mr.

Miss Lois Fort, of
Dublin. is
the guest this week of Mr.
and

,

!"".!.''''.!...
''.!.'''1!''''�'·.·W��*'��
�
m
-������;CWI"'�

BEST

Bazemore,
days

other

,�,,,,.l!
...

cotton, accented. with red
stitching. The dre.. has a full,
sweeping skirt with a white rUte'
IJlc.ue hod ice. The matching jacket
with short slce\'cs is linl·d so thaI
it stnnds out from thl' !;lim bodice

DO YOUR TRADING

49c SIZE

Howard. of Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., is visiting his brother,
Arthur Howard. and
t ives in Statesboro.

/

�

Statesboro Tobacco

wardrobc.

summcr

J. E.

-

/

white

several

last week with her parents.
and Mrs. Arthur Howard.

OUR DELIVERY TRUOK
WILL BE GLAD TO
PICK UP YOUR OLD
ALmnNU�1

I

,

price,

.,ATURELLE

of
Metter,
Tuesday

and

..

Jdll
one

A brass bowl filled with roses
and altheas , as tbe central dec·
oration of the table In the dining

gages'

Akins,

In

'"

Thi. Newapaper

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING FLOUR

and Mrs. IWbert Fort and
little daughter. Linda. spent last
week in Dublin and Atlanta.

Monday

'By Advertising

The

Wednesday
with a delightful party
compli·
menting her guest:. Mrs. Nan
Langford. of Cornelia. Ga.

Mr.

Mrs.

..

were

Banks.

spent

,WAKE Yp

her

_

ciation.
of

Mrs.

?f

..

� +.������+� � 1�Y�� �ti s+; �+� :��t. r.�*�-t����+? �;

..

MOllnt entertained
morning of last \Vcel�

Coursey.
with

al'l'ived Wednes-

i,

vtsittng

IOc

big face powder value.
Solt, satiny, tone-blending

Parkerson.

Dekle.

visit to Mrs. E. M.

is

daughter. Mrs. J. E. Bowen. Jr
and Mr. Bowen.
Mrs. Ed Hatcher. of Shamrock.
Fin -, is the guest this
week of
M_f·s. Joe Franklin.
M,·. and Mrs. Eugene Jones and
son. Jack. of Macon.
spent the

4ge

..

.ACHEl. LIGHT
.... CHE!. O.... k

390

tHE

Mr.
and her
Mrs. J. L. Reid. of

G. C.

a

Mount.

Eldridge MQunt

M.

Lyons with Mr. and Mrs. R.

spent

nelia after

Fla.,

A

Misses
Lucile
Higginbotham
and Sara HaJJ
spent the week-end

Mrs.

morning

sonville,

TOBACCO HERE!

Eastman.

Co.
STATESBORO,

..

$1.00 Hinds' Oream..

aches. etc. V.lue.

t.e,·. Ga.

W.

.•

M�n.

780

.....

P.unIe.i/
ASPIRIN TABLETS

Miss Elizabeth Sorrier returned
Friday night from visits in Nash.
ville, Tenn., Bremen and Manches�

grandmother.

on

.

Mrs. Durward Fulford and
son,
of Atlanta, are vis�
Mrs. W. C. Aknis.

PO'JND� Agent

50c

Lamps,

.

Durward, Jr'.,
iting Mr. and

guests
and Mrs. J. B.

new

make a deal with America whereby she can trade orange. for "Po

FRIENDLY FOLKS

SOc

......

.

G-E Mazda

Miss FI'ances Deal is the
guest

in

4So

points.

John Rawls had as
Sunday her parents.

a

C'.

75<> BaYer

COST

this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoff
Deal at Pembroke.

Make defense against heat and
friction your first
thought when you buy motor oil. Buy Sinclair
Opaline. Opaline contains no "5th Columnist" wax
and petroleum
jelly-non.lubricating substances
that thin out in heat and cut
down on oil's lubri
cating ability. Wax and petroleum jelly are !'emove<t
from Opaline by an extra
refining process. Play safe.
Use Sinclair Opaline Motor
Oil. It lasts so long it
saves you
money.

:':..

M,·. and Mrs. Edward Hooper.
and their daughter. Mrs. Far-

Sr

$1.98

or

.........

I'hlllll'. �llIk or'
1\logn681u.....

EXTRA

Miss .cleo Martin returned
Tues
day from her vacation spent at
Washington. D. C.. and other

Mrs.

..

a

.

You'll Find

711c

....

there she will be entertained at
series of pre-nuptial parties.

.•

the funeral of Mrs. Jack Tarver
Mrs. Irving Aldred. James AI·
In Guyton Saturday.
dred Miss Miriam Girardeau. Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and HI·
Sneed and Mrs. A. J. Atwell spent
ram Jackson, of Eastman,
were
last week at Montreat, N. C.
guests
during the week-end of
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and Mrs.
C .T. Del.oach.cot' Savannah. and
There are
seven
soli
Mrs. Emerson Anderson returned
major
Thursday from a week's visit to areas in Georgia. according to the
Miami Beach and Key West. Fla. extension service,
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Fronk
Damage by nre is the largest
lin and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Par contributing factor to forest mor
ker, Jr., made a mot?T' trap to tality in Georgia.
Asheville. N. C .• and POints In Ten
In the naval stores belt. trees
nessee during the week-end.
are frequentiy turpentined before
Wendell Burke returned
they reach the desirable size.
day from an insurance convent.lOn
and fishing trip at Panama City,
Fla.
BUSINESS
Mrs. Homer French
Jack-

50c

Pittman, Jr"
arrived
.Chlcago, IlL. and
Statesboro for several

weeks
his parents. Dr.
M,·s. Marvin S. Pittman.

northern

Figs

AT NO

from

in
with

for men

and

disease ris
Hughes, or Savannah, were
In Europe. caused by thc dust of
guests of M,·.1 and MJ'S.
W. O.
bombtngs. •
ShuptrIne on Thursday evening.
Brazil. whose orange crop starts
Mrs. Nan Langford left
Sun.
when America's ends. Is trying to
for Atlanta and Cor.
day
"Blitz Sneeze" is

Mr. Tobacco Grower:
$1.50 Pontls 00101 Oream

go.

Averitt

Jack Ttllman, Jack
Robert Lanier.

FOR VISITOR

Mrs.

are

Mrs.

SHElF BOTTLE

and Mrs. C. M.

a

1941

I PERSONALS

..

Mrs, Sam Strauss served luncheon
for the hostess,

..

E.

week at St. Simon.
Miss Dot Rem
president; Misses Betty

spend

Thursday, July 31,

day from Fort Monmouth, N. J., week-end with her parents. Mr.
and New York City. He received and Mrs. S. 11. Proctor.
his commission as second lieuten
Bobby StrlpHng and Miss Mary
ant from Fort Monmouth, which Margaret Wilson.
of
Savannah.
Is Tech's Camp.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dex
Mrs. E. M. Mount and her guest.
tcr Sunday.
Mr. und Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
Mrs, Nan Langford, of Cornelia:
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Arden and
and Miss Mm-y- Matthews return
M,·s. J. A. Addison and Mrs. Gor
Mrs. B. J. Ellison. of MacOn. and
ed Sunday from a vacation spent
don Mays spent Thursday In Sa
Mrs. D. D. Arden. Sr.,
attended
at Miami. Fla
and Cuba.

Smnllwood, Joyce Smith. Ma,:y vannah and Savannah Beach,
Laurie
Virginia Groover, Annie
Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Partrtdge
Johnson, Catherine Rowse, Fran
left this week for Black Mountain,
ces Groover and Pruella Cromar
N. C
after a visit to
Dr.
arid
tie. The pledges in the house party
Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Misses
Elizabeth
are
Rushing.
Mrs. Frank Zetterower, of DubMartha Evelyn
Lanier, Bernice
in Statesboro.
Hodges, Frances Martin. Helen lin. spent Thursday
Walter Aldred. JI'
is spending
Marsh. Chaperones for the house
several days this week
in
New
H.
party are Mrs. C.
Reml�gton York City and Washington. D.
C.l
and Mrs. T. W. Rowse,
Jclntng
Miss
Jurolle
saof
the
(he group during
\
week·�nd vannah, who is Shuptrlne,
her parvisiting
Zack
be
Lowell
wlil
Akins.
Smith,
ents until her marriage to Edward
John Egbert Jones. Harold Till
Bernard Hooper. J,'., on Aug. 16. wlil leave
Harold
Powell,
mnn,
for Colurnblu, S.
Scott A. B. Anderson. John Dar Friday morning
C
to spend the week-end, While
ley. Bobby Durden. Bud Tlilmnn,

Floyd Brannen. Mrs. Frank
Richardson. M,·s. E. L. Helble and

Can' were hosts at a dinner-dance,
dinner being served at their home
and the dance ta1<ing place at the
avenue.
The gala day began wi th a bride Woman's club. Mrs. F. A. Small
wood. Mrs. Roy Bray. Mrs. HaITY
with
Mrs,
Carr
host
as
breakfast
Rushing
home
was
decors ted Dodd and Mrs, Ernest
ess. The
assisted in serving the guests buf
throughout with white and crys
fet style. Climaxing the day's en
tal. The mantel in the living room
the brilliant dance
held a candelabrum with white ta tertained was
the
In
the at the Woman's club. Here
pers in pyramid effect.
overhead
club room was arched
was ex
dining room the table
with
azure skies dotted with deep
quisitely appointed. A cloth of im
er blue stars with huge clusters of
ported shell pink organdy had lac
balloons simulating clouds. Silver
inserts and was edged with lace.
ed palm trees, silvered ivy and a
The centerpiece was of white glad
huge block of ice with blue hy
California
asters
and
tube
ioli,
frozen in the center and
roses in a crystal bowl.
Crystal drangeas
frosty punch accented the
holding
candelabra with white tapers were
crystal scheme for this lovely an
placed at each end of the table.
event. The lights were
Mrs. Frank Mikell and Mrs. "Pol· niversary
Mrs.
blue with icicle
pendants.
Iy" Rhodes assisted in serving EI Ernest
Rushing and Mrs. Harry
four-coul'se breakfast.
Dodd p"esided at the punch bowl.
At bridge and I'ummy.
lovely
Included
Dinner-dance
guests
crystal prizes were awarded Mrs.
Mr. and MT·S. Sam Strauss, Mr.
A. B. Purdom. Mrs., 0111fr Ever
and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy. Mr. and
ett. Mrs. F. A. Smallwood.
and
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mr.
Breakfast guests were Mrs. A.
Mrs. Percy Bland. Mr. and Mrs.
B. Purdom, Mrs. Sidney
Lanier.
W. J. Carlton. Mr. and M,·s. E. L.
M,·s. George Lanier. Mrs. Ernest
Helble. Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon.
Rushing, Mrs. Homer Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Attaway. Mr.
Jr
Mrs. Fred Abbott. Mrs. An·
and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mr. and
De
drew Hm·rlngton. Mrs. Ellis
M,·s. Frank Mikell. Hobson Du·
Loach. Mrs. Olliff Everett. MI's.
Mr. and M,·s. Polly Rhodes.
Charlie Simmons. Mrs.
Reppal'd Bose.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rlcl1ardson,
DeLoach. Mrs. John Jackson. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyn B,·annen. Mr.
John Rawls. Mrs. Dwight Shelby.
and Mrs. Jumes Johnston.
Mr.
Mrs. Penton Rimes, Mrs. Frank
and Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Mrs. Edna
Parker. Mrs. IWy Bray. Mrs. Wjl Neville. Miss Sara·
and
Mooney
A.
lie Henry Temples. Mrs.
F.
Bel't Riggs. Miss Corinne Veatch
Smallwood
and
Mrs.
Fleming
and Leodel Coleman.
Miss Lola
Pruitt.
Thomas and Hal VanSickle. of Sa·
Mrs. Carl' wore on this occasion
vannah: Miss MUl'lel Parrish and
a whit.e chiffon
trimmed
frock
Lewis Richardson,
with black. She wore a Califol'nla
Mrs, Can' wore for the evening
aster in her hair.
a
dress
fashioned
from
At luncheon, which was served party
white net with a corsage of tube
buffet style. her guests We"e Mrs.
roses.
Jake Murray. Mrs. Gardy John·
Inman
ston. Mrs.
Dekle. Mrs.
Dodd Mrs. Phil Bean. Mrs. OOOA·OOLA PARTY

Iren�

HANDSOME

and

pledges of tile J.
Sunday morn

Grace Hodges. Julie Turner. Hazel

Mrs,

Prominent among the social af
fairs of the past week were the

to

ington.

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

Harry

500

.

was

J.T.J. HOUSE PARTY

In the party

.•

will

HONE 477

]2 to 12:30.

Thursday: Al'cola.

Bulloch

Thursday

Sinclair

Blitch.

_

Mrs.

croft announce

PIULLlPS' FOLLY FARM
SOENE OF SPEND.
THE· DAY PARTy

DEFENSE

C.·B.

a

Dur

English and children.

Ora.

purpose.

Trask. of St.
supper
guests
and Mrs. Henry

were

family.

spent

board of education. through fed.
eral funds earmarked
for
thRt

BOOKMOBrLE SOHEDULE

Mrs. Herman Bland is
this week at Sumter, S.
C., at

Mrs.

health and rccreation
programs.
Training related to the production
work is provided by the
county

Stewart

hOllse party reunion of the
den

SOCIALLY

her

Assume

spent Sunday at Camp
with Lieut. Walker.

ST. SI�ION SOENE OF

Members and

duties

new

Mrs.

-

graduate of the
Unive,·sil.y of
Georgia\ she holds a B. S. degree
in home economics
and was asso

of

ANNOUNOEMENT

Kennedy.

�ds��

J.

AT OAKY GROVE

Oaky Grove Sunday

heal' services conducted there
by
Elder Fred Rartley were Mr. and
Mrs. Dederick Waters. Mrs. Fred

:�7=1::�:h�01 �r�d!::
over

to

Clark, Mr.

and Mrs. E. W.
Alexander, Shirley
and G. W. Clark Jr
spent Sun.
day in Metter with Mr. and Mrs.

LINDA BEAN liAS TEA PARTY
Harold Hall.
ON FOUHTII
lllltTHDAY
Linda Bean dispensed hospitali
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth
and
ty in a most gracious manner at M,·. and Mrs.
Gibson Johnston and
5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon at child ron. Gibson. Jr. and Rita
which time. according to her .tate.
Booth. spent several
days last
menl, she became 4 yeaT's old. Her week at St. Simons.
tea party
gue�ls were Patti Me-
Mrs. C. H. Wellons and
Gauley, Anne Preston, ,Carey Don.
Miss
aldson. Betty McCormick. Jerry Margaret Baker. of Fayettev111e.
N.
C are visiting theh'
Register. Steve Sewell and Frank
aunt, Mrs.
WIIUams. Linda was assisted In W. H. ElIls.
entertta.lnlng hel' guests by Bar.
bara Brannen Hnd Betty
Smith.
Linda 18 the doughier of Mr. and

grown.

ups. At

J. B.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

-----

NANOY ELUS IS I YEAR
OLD
When you're 1 yeaI' old
y_oU cel
eb"ate your bir·thday
in.a big way
with a little cake. a
Single candle.
and lots of presents from

!

Maud

THE BULLOOH HERALD

County"

T. J. social club left

lieralol.)

Mrs.

.•

---

II

nolify all parties

..

Averitt. who has been
stationed at Fort
Monroe. Va
visited his family here en route
to
Camp Stewart.

,

Ihal are due any 1940 laxes or

!

Maj.

!

'

Jr

I. Potter.

I

TAX NOTICE

Clarke.

to The

������a,·ents.

Irene

t:l

W.

of

of the

STATESBORO

of
Stewart, spent the week�endCamp
the
with test move to
strengthen and ex ages of 16 and 24 in
M,'. a�d Mrs. G. W.
home-making,
pand the Statesboro
project. which gardening, canning, and produc
was recently
changed from local tion sewing. As a direct result of
Mrs. Hollis .Cannnn and
to resident status to
Mrs. A.
confonn to -their work experience
here, many
L. Waller have
national
returned from a
standards, Mr. Jones girls have secured private em
vacation spent at
said.
Miami Beach.
ployment. Scores of others now
Mrs. Boone, a native of Coweta are
Mr. and MI's. Ernest
home-makers, equipped to give
Jones and county, has been
transferred from Bulloch county and Georgia bette,'
children, Dorothy and Billy. spent the NYA's
girls'
work project at homes.
Sunday at Tybee.
Abbeville where, as director, she
The proiect is sponsored
Jointly
Dorothy Jones is spending this made an outstanding record. A by the city and county, maintains
week in Savannah with her'
a two-acre
garden and regular
aunt,
Mrs. W.

.

die

is

Savannah

Ewell

Marion,

a nd supper'
swimming.
hostess at a lovely
gurdon purty
Hotel Tybee. On
the
outing Saturday nfternoon honortng her
were Misses Zulli
Mamie
Gammage.
her
daughter,
Sue, on
tic Powell, Cathorlnc
Denmark, eighth birthday.
nrah Hall. Sarah Remington, LuVm-i-colored balloons were gtv-

at

Kennedy
in

her aunts, Mrs.
Pete Baze
and Mrs. James
Auld.

Complete News

Sponsors Cottons

IS NEW NYA DIRECTOR
Mrs.

Dorothy Ann c
spending this week

club. Miss Abbie Kate Riggs
Margaror watkins. of

lind Miss
Savannah.

"First with the

MRS. MAUD M'COY BOONE

Arthur Howard.

BUSINESS GmLS AT BEAOH

1941

REMEMBER THE

DRUG STORE FOR BEST VALUES
ALWAYS

EDERAL SAVI NGS
AND
•

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

OF STATESBORO

H. Z. SMITH. President
J. B. AVERITI. Vice-President

JESSIE O. AVERlTI, Secretary

ALFRED· DORMAN
1920 (OMPAN¥ 1941
Wholesale Distributor
S'l'ATESBORO

SYLVANIA

JESUP

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Farm Family
Says Home Food
Is Essential

SOCKETY
----------

-

INFORM;\L 'rEA ;\1' .JAECKEL

The

Plans Ior

bride party Thurs.

a

day aftcr'noon,

with

Miss

Alfred

Merle

Dorman as hostess, wore
abandoned in deference
to
berenvcment in [111 esteemed
family.

College

The PUI'ty. which
ment to MI's. Bill

Pharmacy

a

complj-

Kennedy.

a

Market

Mrs. Ike Minkovf tz
tral

PhOl'l11l1CY where

assured of a

hear-ty

one

of the most

complete lines of Drugs,

in

Others players

daugh�el'.

•
Sundries

ser-ved

you

You will find here

Toilet.rles

figure

at

\\IUS

MI'.

Ml's.
to

night

A

itors

nrrangemonr

of

sum-

Mrs.

of

the

60c

family

8··· ..

even

more, says Home Dernonstra

tion

Agent Nelle Thrush.
spl'ing Mrs. Mauck

being

are

pcctod

visit

t

their

to

sistC'I'

MI·8.

feeds. There are
cows and a nice

Mar-vin S.

Pittman.

raised

fOl'

a

.

414

ford, Mrs. Ralph HaWSI'd.
Randolph and her

and

Charles

o� M�s Doris

EIIl�ton,

Mrs.

visit-

lifl Boyd, Mrs. Horner Simmons,
Jr., Mrs. Sidney Lanier,
Misses
Emma Minkovltz,
01
Sylvania:

41&

Sara

Wednesday
tlon at

Mr� O�

Mooney. HeJen Brannen
Seligman.

and

10

spend their
N. C.

vnoa-

Menu-cut.

I

in

Mrs. Malick is a great believer
canning. For instance, last year

.,'
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Georgia's

Fastest·Growing Market

George.Anne Beauty Shop
Roherta's Beauty Shop
Co·Ed Beauty Shop
The House of Beauty
Harville Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. G. A. Boyd
Zissett Beauty Shop

produced

two good
milk
heifer is
being
milker.
At brtdge, MI's. Cohen
Here, agatn,
AnderLieut. Harold Wa uclns urrlved
heme-raised feedstuff Is the menu.
son. with top score,
was
given Thursday to visit his wife'S
parA� to food ror the family, there
bridge table numbers. A Duchess ents, 01'. and Mrs. M,
S, Plttman, Is an acre
garden in which sixteen
hnndkerchlef went to MI·s. Charlie Mrs.
wetkfns. who hus been in different.
Howard for low, and Mrs. Wenvegetables have been
Statesbol'o ror several cia s. \ViII
planted this year. Also they have
dell Burke won talcum for cut.
accompnny Liout watkins to his
potato patches and a pea
A delicious breakfast. menu was
patch.
next post in
C'hicngo where he the acre orchard, which is
served.
SPI'UY.
will SCI've us personnel office of
ed and pruned, furnished
Other
plenty of
included
guests
Mrs. Ihe Sixth
aJ;CII,
COI'PS
fruit rot' 110mo use and for
canClaude Howard, Mrs. Waldo ParM,·. and Mrs. D. B. Lester left
nlng.

gift of sil-

'''" ••••• 11 ••• "., •• ,,,""'

.. """11111111111."""0'"'

35c

for- extra eggs. Her flock of
will be about 100 this
fall compared with only twenty at
the pros nt time, according
to
Horne Agent Thrash.

laying hens

Five hogs

"""."'''''' .. ''11 .. ''

HAIR CUT

call

Bel ty. Bates. were visTybee wednesday.

,,,,,,,,,.,

SOc

baby chicks which she has
successfully raised. Tho
pullets
being kept to help the nation's

Blitch and daughter,
�11·s. Bates Lovett and

,,, .. ,,,,.,,

"."'"

secur-

[Ire

serious

""",· .. """··· .. ""

MANICURE

,:��,:I����';� ���: gU���� w��e ��: re�i�rNc;.�:�h��!�fa al��.,s��;r��:
���II�i1\i.�fse�\'iS \�'it7;e\��e���:\��
tertained.
rlut-ing lie week-end
vel'

Phones

farm

This
ed 325

IV. II.

1.0

this

season

�:���� �\1:1d il�c;:!;e�h?;f��,� �:�tl1��

his Inther.

Charlollc,
dnughtel',

colorful

I

Chll'CIlCC Rhodes
Wrens Wednesday

account

on

breakfast Wednesday
morning glven by M,' s, Reppard DeLoach at
her home on Zetterower- avenue.

The bride received a
from her hostess.

Statesboro.

cen-

and

brtdge- illness of

lovely

a

Each

Be�e,.,

culled

be effective August 1.

made
effor-t to produce
has.
s�ecialand
the!r own
.food
feed, crops. at

�f
Leach.

the

NUMBER 21

SIIAMPOOS AND SE'J:

uct s.

On Behalf Of

STATESBORO

'_

���������������������������������������������������ij

Gertie

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CR0WDS GO"
�

:�

Phono 410

and

On Wednesday arternoon
Miss
Gertie
Seligman
complimented

Mrs. Minkovilz with a bride party
her home on
South
College
street. Zinnias nnd California
peas
decorated the rooms.
at

Miss

11honc 414

Seligman's

brlde

was

Score

at

Burke

n

gift

wine set.

brldge

received

Mrs.

"flying

to

BULLOCH

the

For'
top
Wendell

,r.

Our Thanks
To Everyone!

Lemons, doz
��!ljtblce, head

Celery, stalk

.

They accepted inconveniences

and made sacrifices; and complaints of
any
kmd were very few, With a fine
spirit of patriotic unselfishness, they showed
that they are instantly
to
the
willing
put
Nation's needs above their per
sonal convenience, There need be no
question now-if indeed thel'e ever has
been a question-of the fact that the
people of this state are united in supPOrt of the National Defense effort,
,

To all the people who did without
accustomed conveniences in their
homes; to business men who darkened billboards and store windows
and in
teriors; to office building owners who curtailed elevator
service; to municipal
officials who reduced street
lights; to employers and employes in industry
who acoepted night work and modified
working schedules; to players and
spectators who denied themselves the
pleasure of night sports; to EVERY
ONE who cooperated in the
program, we extend our most sincere thanks.

Because of the unexpectedly
heavy rains during July in Georgia, Ala
bama and Tennessee, stream flows are
unusually high, As a result the run
of-river hydroelectric plants are
operating at high capacity, Becau�e of this
it has been possible first to
modify and then to remove the restrictions o�
I se of power,
Also, new steam-electric generating capacity is a most
impor
nt
In Georgia, the first unit of
Plant Arkwright, near Macon,
help,
having
t,
capacIty of 1,000,000 kIlowatt hours a
was completed and went
day,
in
service early
i� J�ne, The second unit of Plant Atkinson, having a capacity.
of 1,500,000 kIlowatt hours a
day, will be completed about August 15.
.

During

the period of

curtailment, there were several changes in the pro
gram, These various changes were made as
rainfall and river-flow
changed, simply to allow the consumers on our lines to use all of conditions
the power
available consistent with
maintaining the
of the
safety

'"

power

supply.

*

Because of the power-saving
program, water has been gradually accumu
in the hydroelectric
storage reservoirs since the low point was reached
on June

lating

13, But the reservoirs are still far from
full; they are still much
lower than they should be at this time of
year, For that reason, we ask
you
to use your electric service
and
prudently
efficiently, without waste,
It may be that restrictions of some kind
will have to be restored on
Sep
tember I, if August is a very dry
month, or if there should be extraordinary
increases in the power demands for National
Defense, Right now however
there is no necessity for further
power Curtailment, 80 the
is
at least until September 1.

pro�am

Georgia

Power

off;

Company

-

_

-

-

_

-

-

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

-

_

-

--

F•Ie Id Peas, Ib
Green Cabbage,lb
_

ISc
10e
IOc
'_ 30c
ZOe
5c
Sc
4c

---

-

_

--

-

--

_

_

Limes, doz
Delicious Apples
Butterbeans,lb
-

-

,

-'-

--

Now that the power
shortage is relieved and restrictions are at an end
until September 1- it is time for us
to express our appreciation to the
people of Georgia,

COUNTY

ducks."

PRODUCE VALUES

_

_

-

-

-

--

_

_

_

__

-

-

-

-

-

--

--

_

_

_

_

_

c;i� Fi;k;;st��
-Nu-gg-ett-De-s-ser-t

Sc

---------

Peaches, No:. 21/2

-

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Pineapple Juice, Dole

2 for 23c

2-lb carton Pure Lard

__

_

41b cart on Pure Lard
-

_

-

_

-

Weiners,lb

--

-

-

--

-

--

-

-

--

Country Butter,lb
Smoked Sausage, Ib
-

Smoked Bacon,lb

_

-

_

Cheeset American, Ib

-

--

-

-

-

_

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

__ ..

-

-

_

....

_

_

_

_

_

_

-

---

-

-

-

_

-

..

-

-

-

-

23c
3Oc:

13c
19c
27c

A"mour's Star Branded Beef

Round, Loin, T·Bone
Fatback,lb

I'

TRIPLE

SSS

--

I

--

-.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

S�f�daDreSsing, quart

Scott !I'SS ue
Tuna Fish

_

..

-

-

__

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

25c
IOc

17c

..

__

ISc

19c

_

..

-

25c

Tobacco Growers Of Th is Section
To The

49c

__

_

-

__

-

.

-

WELCOMES THE

_15c

Grits, SIbs
Carrots
2 for 15c Rice, 41bs
Salt or Matches, 4 for
MEAT SPECIALS
Corn Beef, Armour's
Western Stew Beef,lb
ISc Apple Butter, 38.oz
jar
Veal Roast,lb
28c
_

The Bulloch Herald

SPECIALS

....

STATESBORO TOBACCO
MARKET

21c

2 for 1St

'I

15c

..

Tahiti Fruit Cocktail

Statesboro

IOc

-

_

_

Georgia's

_

Silver 'Wing Flour:
121bs
45c 241bs

--_Ib 4Sc

IZc 1.41b

Fastest.Growing Market

SSc
\

Sparkling Tea:
_-_I5c L2Ib

__

SIMS SUPER- SERVICE

".".", ••

'l'.,

'".IlIIt

""

".,.It"",

,"

,

I!J""""""""""""""""."",,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

25c

SECTION

-----------------------------

S_t_a_�_s_b_Q_ro_,_G_ro_��T�m���y�wU

Due to the increase in the prices of
Beauty Sup
plies. the Beauty Parlors of Statesboro are forced
to make slight increases in all services. The
advnnc
cd prices will

.TlDRD

STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Notice

national defense is produce

and conser-ve all the food
needed
for home use and then utilize
the
surpluses as a means of obtaining

were

THE BULLOCH HERALD

-V-O-L-�--E-N-�-.-V�����======================�

cock county believes the best
way

help

TOBACCO MARKET

DEDICATED TO THE PltoGRESS OF

GIBSON, Ga., July 3L-The O.
Mauch furrn family in
Glas

to

si1el'bel.t,

to other
vegetables, the
patch of tomatoes, corn
okra to be used in
canning
mixture for mark�t,

ofl dit.ion
a

en

were

welcome.

hostess

ale. check rboard cake and

party mints.

Mooney,

IIRIDE Ft;'rF:D IN "'IURI.,
Of' SOOIAI. AI"FAIRS

and

The

ginger

Misses Aline and Lenorn White
side, Misses Mary Helen and Ma PEn
'ONi\I..�
norn
New. Mrs, Marion Cnrpen
MI'. und l\lrs. \V. N. Poole. Mr.
rer, Mrs. l1ufol'[1
Knight, Mrs.
and Mrs.
Frank Hook, Mrs. Albert
Green,
\Vi.llitlm Poole and their
Mrs. Gordon Miller and MI'�, Tom
MISS
Poole. of
Smith.
Cumming. Gn.. wei c guests SuniII·II'. anrl MI's. RepPo1'C1 Deday

to the Statesboro Tobac·

are

i

broom ash tray fol' low.

a

O.

canned ninety-five quarts
tomatoes aJone and this
season
she is in the process of
canning
100 quarts of this product. In ad-

Misses Hel- extra income.
t'Ine, became instead an tnformal
Brannen, Sara Mooney. Dot-Is
This
lives on a fifty�acre
seated tea at the Jaeckel.
Ellington, Aline Whiteside, Rubye farm Infamily
Glascock. The mother Is
Gift·s or silver were given
the Leo Jones. Emma Minkovirz, 01' a member of the local
home domhonorees.
Sylvania: Louise DeLoach, Mrs. onstrat.ion
club. while the IS-yearAmong those present were Mrs. Claud Howard. Mrs. Charles Ran- old Son and the
11�year�0Id
daugh
'1ill Kennedy, Miss Jurcllo
Shup- dolph, Mrs. Waldo Pafford, Mrs. tel' are members of the 4-H club.
trine, Miss Jean Rushing,
Miss Olliff Boyd. Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Their main cash
Is
crop
cotton,
Annelle Coalson, Miss Marie Ann Mrs. Max Moss, Mrs. O. F. Whityet they derlve quite a bit of in
Billeh, MIGS Gladys Thayer, Miss man, Mrs. Charlie Howard and come
from poultry and dairy prodHelen Olliff, Miss Sara
Mrs, J. L. Jackson.
t

Growers of this Section

We invite you to the College

Won

re�

bride. and Miss Jurelle Shup-

cent

Welcomes the Tobacco

co

was

..

Mrs, Ralph Howard, winning cut.
was given a
."silent butler," a�ci.
Mrs, Hurry Mlnkovltz, of Sylvanla,

she

,

, .. ,',

,

'"'."'
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"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
announced

ters

WANT SOME REAL NO. 1

that

752.572 21.
July 1.

er-a] aid

Thursday, July 31,

private firms in con- asked t h(.\ lmkhlR Inrhl!ilt I',\' ", 1,,'4 IUJti'HltfilStl'INU .t\U �\�
strUcting tntercsune pipelines, lind d\l 0 OI.){'I'ntlll).:' i'XP('II�(\N illsti'tHI
IIIOIIW,\)'S
II "'{llll(1 ,'f1.... t 1111111,\' 1I11ll1on
or
Mr. Ickes recommended that I he of I'nl
III}.: bl'Nld 1'1'10,-'8, ,I h' SlIill dnlhll\ fOI'
Congress pus ed " $320.000,000 petroleum
I\HIII to J'f'rClI'p�t 01'01'
industry const.ruct. H Ing-I'e Hent costs hnvp l'iN('1I hnlf II
def'en o highwny bill fOI" construe
Irlll' fOI't'SI lnnrl,
hilt
It
,.dll's
wl!
$70,000.000 pipeline Irorn cast rent n tonr, Bllumlllol1:-: Con I Coun
lion of ronds and
rUI'I,rlll pl'otf'rtioll flnll 111'ulim1(H' III
experimental Texas to the Atlantic coaast with set
Heu-r l'rcollllm'llftl'tI 11III,�h\H1I11
SI
and
t'1I1
airplnne IHuding
to pay a
rips,
tillSf PI'It(,tl('j's, tlli' C'I'PlIlj'I' jllIl'!
daily capacity of 250,000 bUI'4 pi-lees nt 10 pf'I' {'rllt. uhovl' thr
SIHlcS for damages Irorn at-my and
nl' ihls HI'I't! will 1I1ff'lv l'jIIOI'(\1i1 II
rels, He also as ked the industry to pl'USC'l\t
l1\il1111111111,
the IHIVy maneuvers.
srlr, III 1IIII'VI'l'Ilhlf; frH:"1'I1 PI'Il{ItI('I�,
construct forty to [ifty large, high
ycar-olds registered

on

ELBERTAS REAL REASONABLE?
to

ACC;:ORDING

an

announce

made here
this
week
than 1.000 bushels of No. 1
Elberta peaches will
made
be
available to the housewives
of
Bulloch county.
ment

more

wlth the nine canning plants in
the county participating, commit
tee women have been named
in
each district to tuke orders
Ior
the peaches which will be moved
by Tuesday of next. week.
The program is part of that of

..

that the United States hos
been letling oil go to Japan "wit h
the hope-i-and it has worked for
rncnt

two

years-of keeping the

war

out

of the South Pacific rOT' our OW11
good, Ior the defense of Great
i he
Britain and I he freedom or
"

seas.

'

L.

F.

Mnrtin

is

county

elude
.

Mrs.

R.

P.

MilicI' nt

Den·

D.
Proctor,
mark, Mrs. Ethan
Nevils; Mrs. Clarence Cox, Reg
F.
W.
Mrs.
iste,';
Hodges. Ogee
chee; Mrs. Paul Groover. \Var
nock: Mrs. Delmas Rushing, New
Castle; Mrs. Wade Hodges. Mid·
dleg,·ound; Mrs. Albl'ose Nesmith.
T.
Stilson. und Mrs. G.
Ga"d.

Portal.

According to t.he announcement,
these pcachc!§ may be purchused
at. approximately $1 pel'
bushel.
Anyone desiring them. plensc ad
vise the

nearest committeewoman.

'\10

f\OItJ

1'0 UJIlT,\IN

Fcdernl
Jones

Loan

Administrator

d the RFC
has
lonn of $425.000,000

nnnounc

uut

hortacd

to

the

n

nited

Kingdom

of Great

nnd northern Ireland to
for wnr supplies Great Brlt
ntn ordered before the lend-lease
Britain

speed oil tankers in
139 now on order,

addition

UL'I'UIIIIl
PM Associate

to

Price Administrator Henderson
announced

a

Hfllrnun

cently

tentative program to

cut production in

erellted

sections

PM

Con cerne I

wilh

the

"Read 'Em and

nr

which includes securities or
S. corporations. capital stock
Iort y-one British-owned U. S.

of

insurance companies worth $500,000.000, and the earnlnzs of U. S.

fense. He said the
set

OCD

cut will be ofC-

Director

nounced

by defense work these indus- aluminum

trle would undrtnke. OPM Direc-

tor-General

said
({nudsen
rhe
of
the
lie n grca tel' awareness
prospect shift should coincide with
danger or t he whole world sit ua branches of Iorty-nlnc British In· Jncreased defense orders to the intlon. But as yet, he said, the pub sun nee companlo which have net
dustry to avoid unemployment,
lic is nol sufficiently cognizunt of n sels of approximately $200.000 .. r.ABOR
Ihe perils or the situation,
any 000. '1'I1e lonn matures in fifteen
President Roosevelt" established
more
limn it 1'ealizees the nan year� und beaT'S intcT'Cst at 3 per n
committee on rail' employment
cent. peT' year.
gel's or \\Ift1. in the 'Vest-.
practice in t 11(' ornce of pl'oducAR1\n'
1-'OlVER
tlon managment to prevent
disOPM Director-General Knudsen crimination
Secret .. ·y of War Sllmson said
agninst defense workproduction of vital items has been named J. A. 1(I'ug OPM power ers or government employes be·
increased with the co-operation or consultant, hend of u special pow cause or T'ace. cl'eed 01'
national
Amedcan industry during the pnst el' unit to assure an unlntelTupted origin. The six l110mbers I'epresenl
as
follows: supply of electl'icnl ene"gy by reo the CIO.
"]00 cl'ucin) days"
AFL. Ihe newspapers
Light tunks, 475 pel' cent..: me cluclng consumpl Ion In non-defense and radla, and Include t.wo nedium tanks, 467 per cent.; smoke industries, nnd, Ir necessary.
by gl'oes.
less powder. 127 per cent.: mnhine rationing powel' where shortages
OPM Assocl.le Dh'ecto,··Gener·
al Hillman announced that 800.guns. 93 pel' cenl.; TNT. 92
I}or arc thl'eatened.

will

that

on

LnGunrdia

July

collection

send

materials

30

Reap"

an

cent.:

The

now

"'nvorlte Shoe

Smith

company.

locat

commtt teus
cotlectod
in

the voluntnry progrnm to COnC('I1t rat lon points in the
Inrge cnlos
of the Forty-eight States.
He snlrl
the

Mrs. Roecoe Warnock and MlssLinda and JUdith Warnock, of
are guests of Mrs, Felix

M,'. and Mrs. David
Jefford.
have retu!'ned to Sylvester after

OPACS

spending

prices.

COSTUME
+-IOSIERV

1,565 Books
C.·rculate In
Mon th 0f June

Joins Statesboro and Bulloch
in

County

extending congratu

FAVORITE
SHO'E STORE

..

.

"

....

of

p,'oduotion schedulees of navy
said firms Who ape
defense will be per

milled to fly the flag and their
employe. will be allolVed to lVear
in theeir Japels an
"E," the tradiIional

The
the

navy

marl<

ma,'ltime

of

excellence.

commission

shipbuilding
�ntf�e
SI1<t)' �A)'S a118a<1

�f:.r

said

program is

y

pf schp�.
-

beeni

e.tjml'teq that Georgia hog
prod"c�rs lose more than $4.000.·
sl further de.
ygII!P8�, sanItary mell!od� or man.
agement must )Jecome 11]01'8 wide·

...,....,...

-,_.....

_,_�

Come.

You

\

or

Conlerence

ollly Hotel

C."adtll 'ttl.

COOLHlST SPOT IN ALL FI,ORlDA. AT THHl BIRTHPLACE OF
THE TRADE WINDS.
Where the l..abrador (ArcUcl CUrrent
meets the aalt Stream, and Summel' Bathing and Flsbing are

Superb.

1M' eJJec4aJ

Bvmmer Rates,

April

Minick, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs.
Lester Bland. Mrs. J. N. Rushing,
Miss Carrie Robertson. Mrs. J. H.
Joel

Jacuonville & Palm Beath.

to December.

VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

Robertson,

Mrs. Eddie Lanier, Miss Sal·
Blanche McElveen and
Mrs.
A. D. Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giradeau
announce the birth of a daughter
on July 16, who has been named
Linda Mae.
..

lie

Wyatt has returned

to her

MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL. CRACKER

-

Griffeth. Mrs. J. W.
Jr

Mrs. Carlos

Hotel Riviera, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fl.,

home in Augusta after a
visit with her sister. Mrs. N. M.

Kennedy.
Mrs. Henry Cottle and baby, of

Savannah,
Mrs. J. N.

visiting
Rushing.

are

Mr.

1

�hem advertised
Sa turday
Evening

ALL SHOES

in Life

.

Post."

Esquire

ILLUSTRATED

Clothes

going
can

be

to be

hot

weather and
plenty
kept looking Uke brand new if they
more

-----------

and

given SPE

You

depend

upon us to see that when you send us your
no matter how dainty they are, they will be
given that
SPECIAL ATTENTION.
can

it's

has been

made

A Statesboro Institution
Since 1915

Delivery.
DeUvery Truck

\\1111' Be

Glud to Pick

,

,

opLnton of

extension

specialists.

Water under pressure

in

the

A Fine Place To Eat

home mllkes possible the installa.
tion of a bathroom.

Georgia fams are now pI'oduc
Ing bette"Quality hogs than a few
years ago, says the extension

Woodland
farm

on

43

per

Georgia
cent.

of

On the

farms
the

THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS
STATESnORO,

"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1111""",

OEORGIA

PHONE

18

......

""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''', ..

-

And

WilY

Iro the

Oollelle

I

area.

of farmers who need farm hands
to the service offered by the of·
fice of the state employment serv·

T�enty·Slll[

ice at· Statesboro.
In addition to the regulqr em·
ployment lists maintained by the
office, all WPA workers are reg
Istered. so that altogether the of·
flce has the lergest pool of avaU·
able labor In this area.

YEARS OF
FRIENDLY

Applications For
Tenant Purchase
Be Made Now

SERVI'CE

According to w. W. Moore, FSA
supervisor, all people interested in
farm
under
the
purchasing a
Jones·Bankhead fu!'m_ tenant pU!'·
chase act should make application
Immediately. Mr. Moore stated
that all applications on file dated
out of
before July 1, 1940. are
date. Any person interested whose
application is over one year old
a

new one,

Farm

in Statesboro and Bulloch

County

se

Eldridge Mount
Gets Commission
FT.

MONMOUTH, N.

J., July

the thirty· three stu·
Reserve
Officers'
dents of the
Training corps who received com

�-M.lJ��

UI) Your Old Almwn'IDI

-

WHERE FRIENDS MEET

serv

Ice.
represents

S

,

Fountain Service

A kitchen
sink-the greatest
convenience in the home, in
the

s. W. Lewis, Inc.
NEW CARS
-.-

USED CARS

26.-Among

,

Statesboro, Ga.

rrOIlSON DUBOSE, Prop.

,

A World Institution
Since 1886

.

Our

is expected tha t
nearly all of
these r serve officers wll1 be call
ed Into uclive duty. with an inl·
tlal usslgnment to a Ihree·month
course of study
at
the
Signal
school at Fort Monmouth.

•

Every Time

s

for ago

,

necessary

,

Mr. Hodges called the attention

..

Phone 18 for Quick Pick-up and

FAVORITE SHOE STORE

CECI L

the student officers receive com
missions in the Officers' Reserve
corps. Under present conditions It

the third floor of the. old States
boro bank building.

clothes,

S

riculture."

application blanks may be
secured at the county agents of·
fice, an vocational teachers, or at
the local Farm Security office on

CIAL ATTENTION.

HORACE M'DOUGALD

---

,

are

land.
The

Summel'

your
are

S

CECIL

I

dependents, Class 3, de· training In mHitary science and
pendency. (2) The employe I' 01' de· tactics in collaboration with va
should
submit to the 10· rious college throughout the Unit.
pendent
cal dmft board Form 42 01' a let· ed States. Following foul' years of
tel' properly witnessed
und pro instruction and n six-woek period
senting the reasons for requesting of practiCR) experience ut a per
deferment.
The registrant should manent
military establishment,
Ihere

ings, fences and wells; this, money
being loaned at the same mterest
rate as money for purchase of the

REFRESHES"

There is

pia.

No. 397.

3 per cent, interest. It is the prac
do
tice of FSA to add money to
build
necessary repairing to all

"PAUSE THAT

Fo,' you!' Clothes to look thelt BEST it Is NECESSARY that
THEY
be given SPEClAL ATTENTION.

,

exactly

tho Ladle.' Homi Journal tor

kltohen

county. These farms are amortiz
ed over a period 0 forty years at

To get Tobacco to appear at Its very BEST It Is
NECESSARY that.
it be given SPECIAL ATTENTION.

North Main Sf.rent

I.

such farms

.

$5.00

BILL SMITH

-

past

TAKE THAT

,

S

b.

can

wbat the compl.tld hou •• will look
ilk..
Addre.. your requo.t tor
bOUle plan to thll n.:Wllpaplr or to

In
the
Mr. Moore sta ted tha t
there had been forty· two of
purchased in Bulloch

-'

a

ve seen

,

curity is very anxious for all eli�
gible people in this county to
make applications.

WHEN'fHEY

c:

acquainted·wlth Roblee quality. And

II, Iven 11m pIer
window becomes a door.
room

CEcIL

00106.

Oomplete bulldln, pIa n I and
speolficatlona are available tor tbl.
hou.e tor U.OO. Includ.d wltb (h.
plana II • oardboard out·out mod.l

bedroom and bath wing which oaly
requlrel!l punching out one sel or
book.b.I..... To add tbe dining

shoutd make

-

\

lo

ot tho hou.o. The model
readily colo rod (0 vl.u.U ••

ferments
J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. W.
O. Denmark, Mrs.
J. H. Hinton,
Mrs. L. W. White, Miss
Gleni,
Lee, Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr" Mrs.

Golt Linke. Arteelan Swlmmlnl
Radio and Fan In lII.ery Room.
Pool wltb Sand B<!acb.
Tennle, Badminton, Ping Pong, Croquet,
Ballroom and ConventJoD
Horseshoe aDd Shuffleboard Courts.
Hall. Banquet lI'IICIIIUe.. Spacloue Oround •.

'IFNI_

�

also present the fact.s and request
for deferment by letter if neces·
What Bulloch county
farmcl's
sary, in addition to the st.atement
can do to help assure themselves
in the questionnaire. (3l If Ihe 10·
a
labo,' supply adequate for Ihe cal board does not grunt the I'e�
production of essential farm goods quested defermen t, the case Illay
was outlined this week by
Wil be appealed to the board of ap·
liam A. Hodges, chairman of the
peals by the registrant, by the
Bulloch county AAA committee.
persons who signed Form 42, by a
The director of
the· Selective dependent, by
the
government
Service system has asked all 10· special agent, 01' by the slate di·
cal draft boards to give
special rector or lhe Selective Service, A
consldel'atlon to deferment of men government appeal agent it aUach
needed In agrlculturul production. ed to each local board,
and he
Mr. Hodges said. In addition, the wi.ll assist in filing appeals.
WPA Is making special effort to
"Agriculture Is not asking treat·
supply denmnds for fOl'm labor.
ment that Is not wa''I'anted,'' Mrl
The AAA chairman said in case Hodges said. "but It Is In the na·
a man be1ieved to be indispensa
tional Intel'est that cases arfecting
ble to the furm Is drafted. here production
v I t a I
of
products
Is what to do: (1) When the Se· should be studied carefully. The
lectlve Service quesUonnaire is re Selective Service has recognized
ceived, a.1< deferment in Class 2, this already. and
a
substantial
occupational deferment; or. jf pI'oportion of the occupational de·

Daves, Mrs.

H.a�f/""rl.r.,

"I

'����T
""=1�:r-.llt_ulf.�!!!�J

_

Men Farms Need
Told How to Ask
Draft Deferment

•

Bar open all year between

•

II

.

FINEIT • LARGEIT

RIVIERA
N.arDay(ona Bea.h.

Convention

•

J&E�'.."!

paint which II tinted In turn to
meat Interior decorative requlre
mente will provide be.uty, cle.nll·
..,
....
i nell and lIervlceRbllIty tor yearl

I

...

to explain the exclus,ve
Tread Straight feature
�et ;lIIelps 10.rouask�"uil<
"st!'aight ahead" like
West Pointe!'.
e

-

':��#I+IR=1�m.� I

and

Unlike man), IJI'CIwlnl- boua ••
W. d •• I", bu .ufllolently lar,e
bula unlt.-a kltobon 11 t .. t 8
Inobo. b), I tilt, I lIIob.. and a
IInnl room II toot, I Inobe. by 16
f.. t, I InobOl-to aooommodate a
lui.. family. All that could be
....sod Ilo th. addition of a two

ATTENTION

an

i�l?t�

and get

Willie Newton,
who
is 11
member of
school
the
faculty
there.
M,'. and Mrs. Judson McElveen
and children, of Savannah, were
here
guests of relatives
during
the wcek4end.
Mrs, W. B. Parrish entertained
with u theater pa,'ty Wednesdny
afternoon, Her guests were
Mrs.
Brool<s Lanle,'. Mrsl J. C, Proctor.
Mrs. Hamp Smith,
Mrs.
T. E.

romanc.

THE

The

S�

ho.me anywhere, the new militaries for
trim comfort, plateaus and
moccasins
give YOUl' toes a new idea of comtoday

Miss

ST, JOSEPfI, MIQHIGAN
.....,__.....,_--

whether It's style, fit, weal' or
price.
We have all the new season's
styJes
sturdy brogues with that
"outdoors
man" look. d!'ess
that
types
a!'e
at

in

moved

In

the "most asked for" shoes
the country-Roblees. Roblee is the

any man's shoes problem

N, Newton has

AHOUSE
happy mlx(uro ot

,

Ways Station where she will
make her homo with her daughter,

COOPER·WEllS CO.·

�f:��u:!%s��s�ci
:Ys�:lt��r;��
ductjon
Georgia

S

CECIL

A gleamlnr exterior of white Iud

•• ""It....

a

lin .... paoo.

to

It is

�wel'-with

t.9

boys and girls

�IQ HOq LOS!1EI;!

NEED

answer

group of

tor a brld. Ihould b.

practicability. Romance bOl been
recognl •• d In Dowry Houa. by bo
In, ju.t bill Inough tor two, and
practicability b .. recolved Ita due
In tbo worklnll out ot a plan (bat
I. oa.i1y expanded .hculd addition.
to tho tamll)' nlcH.ltate .nlarlod

enter-

I

�
we

a

Robertson

at 10 o'clock

Slll11J1J1lR/L

now

Peggy

OPENING

YOUR

asked-and

citis.
Miss
tained

I

AII.Year Hotel

�f

men

derman, who underwent an operation for appendicitis,
Miss Estelle Beasley. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Beasley,

1941

•

FLORIDA'S NEWEST

i.1Il

In

Mrs. D. L. Alderman has return.
from Atlanta where she
was
called because of
the
illness of
her daughter. Miss Margaret AI·

,

ed

ON 1'HEIR FORMAL

named to assist Mrs. L. W.
Destler with the story hour held

PRIVES
Price Admlnlstl'ator Henderson
Iy u�eq,

So many

Mrs. Doris Olliff has
gone to
Denmark to make her home with
her aunt, Mrs. Wells.

Mrs. J.

J. A. Pafford has returned from

the

were

eac� Friday morning

.

relatives in Climax.

..

Navy Secretal'Y Knox presented board, was present at the meeting.
a special naval ordnance
Miss Alfred Merle DOI'man and
flag to
fourteen companies who are ahead Miss France Hughes, of
BrOoklet.

contl'acts. He
"all out" for

Mrs. Carl
and
Wynn
Jerry
Wynn, of Charleston, S. C. are
guests of Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.

FT'iday afternoon at her home
Miss MOI'y Thompson and Eugene with a "peanut boiJing", hono1'ing
Thompson, of Pinehurst.
spent Miss ,Joan Panott, of Savannah,
several days here with MI'. and
MI'. and Mrs. Clarence Bal'ron
Mrs, C. S. Cromley
other and children have moved to Au·
and
gusta whel'e U1ey will make their
relatives..
Mrs. Fannie Cook
Is
visiting home.

Mrs. E. C. Watkins and MI·s. J.
H. Hinton visited ,'elalives in At·
lanta during the week·end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
Miss Vickie Beall, of Savannah.
were week-end guests of Mrs. T.
R. Bryun, Sr.
Mrs. C. K.
Spiers has
spending several days with MI'S,
James Spiers in Wilson Dam, Ala.
Miss Joan Parrott, of Savannah.

The

C. H. Cochran.

days here with was carried to the Bulloch Coun
C. Cromley.
ty hospital Saturday night where
Paul Robertson. she had an operation for appendl·

has
Duke univel'sity
where he
been attending summer schoo).

lations and best wishes to

This Week
In Defense

several

Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs.
of Albany, were week-end gllests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Senior.
MI'. and Mrs. D. E. Thompson,

--------------

short leave and member of

I

Parrish.

t

NAVY

visiting spent several days here with Mrs,

Atlanta,

'

at

is

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moore have
moved here from Daytona Beach,
Fla., and have an apartment at
the home of Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Mrs. Joel Minick
and Robert
and Jerry Minick .spent Friday ill
Savannah.
es

treasury department's stat"
of (ices will then offel' the scrap to smelters
hnvlng
contract.s.

Parrish

CECIL
cE elL

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Mrs. Wayne Parrish, J,'., in Dub·

'1'1111; 1\1/\KERS OF

procurement

defense

Miss Doris

Thursday, July 31, 1941
""'"

NEWS

lin.
store

n w
opens lit Its
location
on
NOI'I h Muin st roet, next door to
11\11
,)
li;vCl'ctl Grocery

9u� AD,S

At the regular
Mr. K,'ug
said
vast
monthly meet.
raining planes, 55.7 per
"power 000 AFL hulldlng trade union
cen l.; bombers, 17.8 pel' cen I.
pools" will be created to IIlsure membeT's have reached a stahUi ing of the Bulloch County Library
held
here
board,
The W81' department said army adequate supply of electricity for zUllon agreement" wit.h the govern
Saturday after.
demonstration agent, nrc co-opel''''
has pl'ogl'assed
taster aluminum and mOb'l1eslum plants ment calling fo,· no strlges on de· noon. Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, Ii.
ott ing in I11llldng lhe�e 'peAches expansion
in the past yeur than the manu
now undel' construotlon. He said
fense projects for the duration 01 brprlan, announced that a total of
f1vnilubJe.
facture of modern weapons, but one has already been formed for t he emergency nnd no stoppage of 1,565 books were issued
dUl'ing
since it is more Important to know aluminum plants in Tennessee and wo,'k beeau,e of jurisdictional dis· the month of June and 1,263 visit.
ors came
to the libT'aJ'Y
how to employ a weap taclically others are being considered
for putes "01' any ot heT' cause."
during
Iha t same month.
1'at.her than to know how to tire Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas. Lou· I,ABOR SUPPI.\'
It was reported that 470 books
it. "litlle training value Is lost by Islana. Ihe southern section,
MI'. Hillman told railroad offi·
ot
the substltulion of a stove pipe tor I<ansas and Missouri, and for the clals and labol' executives In Chi· clrcula ted from the negro branch
a mortaT' 01' an oak bough (01' a
northeaste,'n section. Including the cago that the 100.000 unemployed. of the library.
Acting Secretary of Stale Welles machine gun." If a company has New England states. New York. skilled railroad wO"kers could be
Mrs. ,Tones I'eported thut after
said present Japanese
activities fewer guns than l11en, the
New shifted to defense work
under a five weeks of inactivity. the coun
guns eo!§teJ'n PennsylVAnia and
direct.ed toward Indo-Chinn
en
are I'otated so each man
has a Jel'sey.
bookmobile is now in service
labol'
ty
"voluntary
priority" pian.
danger "peaceful use by peuce(ul chance 1.0 lelu'n how to handle OIL
Mr. Hillman S!lld an
estimated ugaaln.
nations of the Pacipic
them.
jeap
It was announced that
Defense Pelroleum Co·ordlnator 1 ,000.000 wOl'ker� will be needed
appro
ardize the procurement
The WBl' department suid it is Tcl<es
by lIle
requested a voluntary cut or by the alrcrafl industry by July. priate Signs Indicating the regulal'
United States or essential
mate
giving fOllr types of tests to dis 33 1·3 pe,' cent. In motor fuel con. 1942, as compal'ed wllh the 200.· stops to be made by the bookmo.
rials such as tin and rubber,
covel' a
trainee's ability lind to sumption in the Atlantic
Coast 000 employed lodllY. He said 555, bile nre being made and will
be
our
necesslll'Y fOl'
defense help find his ",'Ight" place In the stales to
avoid
rationing. Con 600 will be needed by next July In ready to set up at an early date.
He said the safe- BI'my. Select ive Service
progl'am
headqwlrr- gress passed a bill authol'izing fed. (he shipbuilding industry where
Capt. Hugh F. Arundel, of
375,000 are now employed.
Camp Beauregard. La home on a

Byron Dyer, county agent. ond
home
Miss Irma Spcat'S, county

1. accordlng to the

nnuounccmem mucic by Bill
unrl IloI'1l 'C McDougald.

"corumod
01'

MRS. JOHN A.

HERALD

A DOWRY DO'USE

BROOKLET

Fn vorl t c Shoe store
opens

Fl'iflll,Y. Aug.

11('1'(,.

.

U.

Tile

1HE BULLOCH

County"

BULLOCH COUNTY

August lst

...

cOll1lnolilly

automotive, it ics produ ied
by IISl'lculhll'C'
domestic mechanical rcfrigeratotr necessary to the
prnduct 1011
and mechanical household laundry
ugl'iculttll'e:'
nee was
M"I'. Jones said
passed,
to
make
equipment Industtles
,\J,Ui'UNlJM OOLLEOTION
Great Bi-itnin has put up collat
more materials available rot" deerul

..

rXlrn!illf\1l rrH'f'i'llt'I'$ �II\' ('UI'P shollirl
hr tlll<rll 10 11'11\'1' I'�'i\ .11'
Iltl'rl'
s;roort bIHlItY loppt'd !-Irj'cl 1I'f'r� Pi'I'

lr cttw4 ,('111',,snlrt ng1'icl1lll1l,(, will
be represented III nil of
Ihe
, .•..
01

OIVILIAN SUPP'-Y

pny

Surplus Market ing Adminis
his
Mr. Roosevelt told
press
tration in co-operotion with local
conferencc events in the Far East
community committees.
are bringing to the Amer-ican pub
MT'S.

"First with the Complete News of the

Favorite Shoe
Store Opens

..

ty or other areas. including
Philippine Islands. nlso is endun
gered.
u
state
The president issued

the

chnirman or the county organlza
t inn. Local cornmitteewomon
In

1941

to

missions as second Iieutneants in
the Signal corps here today was
Eldt'idge M. Mount, J!'.

Following the administratlon._ol
the oath of office, the group was
General
addressed by B!'igadier
•

"

,''r-]

Olmstead. commanding
general of Fo!'t Monmouth, who

.:.

REPAIR

Dawson

stressed the need for Signal corps
officers in the p!'esent unlimited
emergency,
The Reserve
corps is a war

which

Office!'s' 1','aining
depoI'lmenl: agency
provides a comprehensive

SERVICE

"First With the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

ODD BITS OF AMERICAN HISTORY

DENMARK NEWS

-

MISS ELISE

WATERS, Reporter

Miss elmn Rocker is
spending
time in noxvtlte wit.h her
brother, Alvin Rockel'. and MI's.
Hocker and family.
I

ougfns Willinms and
visitors

were

in

Eugene
Savannuh

last week.
Miss

ncsdav

FIRST PRESIDENT BORN
UNDER UNITED STATES fLAG-

Mr.

liff arc making their home with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
O.
waters
were t.he dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. i ester Anderson Sunday.
A number of people from here
attended the Fordham fumity 1'0·
union at Black Creek church Sun

Savannah.

Services
David Rocker,

of

church

were

hcld

at

and

after spending
with relatives.

T.

and Mrs. Marvin

nest

Joe

granddaughter.

on

ket.
MI'. and Mrs. John B.

STJ\TESBORO

Perry,

of

Clito: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn,
of Savannah. spent
Sunday with
MI'. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mrs.

SOCIALLY
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Phone 212

Blackburn remained with her par

cnts for

n

Zetterower, of Savan
nah, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.

NOTICE
The Ladies' circle of the Primi

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barnwell and
were dinner
guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 1·lenl')' Wells Sunday.

3:30 o'clock

ramtly

CHURCH NEWS
10:15-Sunduy school: 01'. 1-1.
Hook, superintendent.

F.

Young

8:30-Evenlng worship.
subject,

"Nazal'eth

Missed

Its

ices this Sabbath.

Third quarterly conference for
presided over by district su
perintendent, Rev. J. R. Webb,
Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock.

completely

defend our
security, we
make the most effective
":,ust
pos·
Sible use of our
material,

provided for you the best
marketing
They arc well known for

ut

home.

Call

on

us

if

we

can

be or

employer access to the widest
possible labor market. It give.
the

THE STATESBORO

worker access to
job opportunities.

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

.

local

America's

and

experience. The local

patrons and you'll

see

Comrntssion Compnny is

check

why

the

of

the

one

Seed & Feed Co.
34 West Mllin

in the state.

.

"'1,

••

�i".·
-

l

"r.'

STATESBORO,

Richard: Edwin C. Brannen.
B. L. Cowart and Mike Alderman.
M(s. Belly Marsh and Poggy
Marsh have returned home from
Folkston
after
spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Gowan.
son,

EVERY

GA.

box of talcum

Carpentel"s gift

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

was

a

sugar shell

in

bride·elect
the
"Old
of
iced

Miss

SELL YOUR 1I0GS AND OATTLE ON

\

The Biggest and Best Market
.

STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION CO.
F. O.

ttrine,
Mary

�'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""

MORE

em-

F. O.

"American" Fence & Nails
"U, S, S." Galvanized

Roofing

"Atlas" Cement

"Me,rry' Brothers" Brick

I
I

����ATE

.

visitor in Portal during this week.
Mr. and MI·s. J. A. Brannen and
sons. I. A., Rex and Tommy, have
returned home from Dallas. Tex
where they spent two weeks wlt.h
their daughtel·. Mrs. Orville Dick·

(

Doors

,,""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""'i!'

I

bol'O

,1

invite the visitors in States�
during the Tobacco Market
their favorite screen stars

to

see

at

the

Georgia

and State

••

Thea·

l
l

ters.

We oFfer the best
produc.
tions the industry offers. You'll
find us friendly and anxious to

please

1'ho

Georgia has recently
enjoyment.

Installed

comrort Rnd

;,i

you.·

now

oomfortable, tull upholstered

Window Glass
Screen Wire

new

recently been remodeled, with Rew screeD,
IJRlnt nnd decroatlons
aU for your comfort

and

seats, new floors,
enjoyment.

new

Watch Our Announcements For the

29,

and

bl·weekly

there-

hadl-------------

Hour.

Young, MI". Leeland Haygood,
Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs. J. D.
Boatright, Mrs. La Doris Ander
son and Mrs. Charlie
Hodges.

cotton driers

were

.

1910

TooUe and her hospiA bee travels 44.000
miles to
served
bottled gather one pound of honey.
drinks to the graup,
.::...------------"Thls group meets each Saturday
A native New Yorker and gradafternoon at 4 :30 o'clock.
MI.s uate of Harvard. won the hog-call
Anne Lastinger will have
charge Ing contest In ansas In 1916.
_

-

-

THE SEA ISLAND BANK

1911

Began Serving Statesboro and Bulloch County.

1912

1913

For

1914

In All Constructive

Forty Years It

Has Been

a

FERTILIZERS

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

Supporting Institution

Enterprises

in This

Community.

1916
1917

1918
1919
1920

In 1928 the Statesboro

Tobacco

ated and the Sea Island Bank

bringing

played

was cre

its

part in

the

largest

Market in the State of

Georgia

to this section what is

One-Set-of-Buyers

Market

now

1921

1922
1923
1924
1925

On

Tuesday, August 5,1941,

the Sea

joins Statesboro in welcoming

Isla�d

.,

Grower, members

of his

1928

to this market. It is

1929

friendly peopl.e, anxious

a

family

and their friends

friendly market
to

please,

operated' by

all in

a

friendly

the center of Bulloch

ture Smiles and

Progress

County,

Has the

"Where Na-

Right.-of-Way,"

1933

,_

I

�

Mer,chandise

Wholesome Recreation For all the

E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
Post Office

Bank

Tobacco

every

1932

You Will Like Our Prices
and

Turn ,at

And

1915

1931

.

STATESBORO

''_--���----�--------'----------------------_I

Family
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In

Martha

1909

were

1935

Quality

operation

tallty committee

city,

Best Entertainment You'll See in 1941

Mortar Colors

COTTON

In

1939, compared with 59 In 1940a boost of over 80 per cent-

1908

1934

14 EAST VINE ST.

Miss Geneva Hodges, or'Savan
was the week-end
guest of
her
grandmother, Mrs. B. D.
Hodges. and Robena Hodges.

nah,

Thc Same Year Mltrconi
Signalled the Letter "S" Across the Atlantic
Ocean to Poldu, Newfoundland,

1907

,

!�te�Ug.

noon,

1930

Miss Emma Minkovitz, of Syl·
vania, is the guest this week of
MI'. and Mrs. Ike Minkovll.z.

in the· court house In Statesboro
at )0 o'clock a.m. on
Friday. Aug.

S tor

Jersey.

Miss Mamie Lou Anderson was
In Nevils Saturday after

,

Flue Lining

...

Woodward

New

Visiting

y
"Grandma" Woodward. as she Is BETTER GINNING NOTED
Although special emphasis by
aFfectionately called by the chll
dren, comes to this group each the extension service was started
summer with a much loved
two years ago, there was a
only
Bible
story. She told the story of Sam 20 per cen t. Increase last year
uel."
A good many members were over the preceding year
In the
as their'
guests last week-end Mr.
present to enjoy the story. The number of (anna affected by the
and Mrs, Frank
Roberts and son
Visiting guests were Mrs. R. F. better glhnlng program. Only 32
of

The chlldron of Mr. and

FORTY YEARS AGO

1906·

1927

seats for YOUI

'lhe state hug
nnd

reo

Come To See Us

E.

tho

Mr. and Mrs. La Doris Ander.
son and two
sons. La Wayete and
Jackie
Shelton, have returned
after an extended visit wIth Mr.
and M.... Purvis
Anderson, of

1926

"Eternit" Asbestos Shingles
"Cahill" Grates &

Drain Tile

They

I

\

"Harbor" Plywood
"Ruberoid" Roofing

Sewer Pipe

and Mr. Dickson.

GEORGIA

ttl

"Curtis" Windows & Millwork

"Sag-Not"

..

..•

..

1905

..

'

;

"Devoe" Paints

1?orman,

turned Thursday to their home in
Bowdon. Ga after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Josh fro
Nesmith and

L. Par.ons. Lanes. S. C

thIs trip by their
accompanIed
niece, Miss Sara Womack. They
visited Oklahoma Cltv and other
piaces of Interest while away.
Mrs. E. V. Mincey and grand
daughter. Jean Mincey. of Savan·
arter
nah, have returned home
spending ten days wllh Mrs. Ed·

"""""""""""""""""""""""" ... """"""""""""

,1

"White Rose" Lime
"Red Top" Plaster

Misses Jurelle Shup
Alfred
Merle
Ann
Helen
Marre
New,

.....

A.

of

the cluh
thIs sum

1902
1903

on

PARKER, JR.

TA�

We Sell:

were

PR�y�I�!���ncook

-:-

MI·s.

charge

to visit

pleasure

1901
1904

son,

BUY THE BEST

was a

guests

I'ARI(EU. SR..

Saturday.

some

for

ij============================================:::========,1

Hill, Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. Grovel'
Parsons, Andrews, S. C.: Mrs. S.

..

IT COSTS NO

homo and will visit with
them for
time.

of Met.

====---------_...:...

and Mrs. W. E, Parsons; Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Parsons, of
Zephyr

and .Mrs.
A. J. Wallace. or" Gibbstown'. N. J.
L. L. Barr. of Ty Ty.
a
was

in the South.

Rushing's gIft to her hon·
piece of silver match
ing her pattern. The matinee

Oree

rc

sons
last Sunday
were
Lyman
Parsons, or Jasper, Ga and Paul
Mr.
Parsons. of Macon, sons of

�

_

KnIght
powder. Mrs.

to the

were

..
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Trapnell,

sp�nd-
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Mrs. Barwick

ter, spent last Friday
with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller.

Trapnell

Mr. and 1\1rs. K.
K,
Trapnell and little son, Kenneth;
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy T. BYI'd and
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se, I'hone 311

and read
mer,

spent last Tues

Mrs. H. G. McKee spent sever
last,
spent
al days last week with he!'
Conyers, and Mr. and
sister Richard,
wqek-end with his parents, Mr. at Danville, Ga.
Mrs. Langley
and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
Roberts, of Ludo
wici.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard.
Miss Joyce Pan ish has return
MI·s.
Mabel Saunders, MI·s. W.W.
ed home after spending a week at
Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Mrs. G. W. Turner nnd Miss
Gupton and
JeanTybee.
family, of Savannah, spent last
netto DeLoach attended
tho
Mrs. Aden Hattaway, of Cobb
fu-· week with Mrs.
S. L. Gupton.
neral of Mrs. L. A.
Kelley at
town, spent last Friday with her
Mrs. Mal'y
Lou
Grovetown last Tuesday.
Johnson of
mother. Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
MI·s. Margaret Griffith and
�i1Ien, has returned after
lit· mg several
Among those n-om here spend tie
days with Miss Lillie
daughter,
Shelby
Jean.
spent Finch.
ing last
Sunday at Savannah
Bench

In a contest Mrs. Buford

employment State Employment service. A rep
resentative ot that office ,yill be

omce. Is the key to the national
labor market.
The workel' wanl. the kind of
job for which he is fitted by train.

ing

our

County and

body is Invited
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parents at Villa Rica.

Dotha Parrish.

COLIn ties

Bradley & Cone

Hooper. Jr of Savannah, will be
of Aug. )6. Mrs. Carpen.
ter's party is the first of a series
of I,artles
for
Miss
Shuptrinc
which are being given in Colum
bia, S. C., Savannah and States·

The local
employment office
has a file of all the
job·seekers in ployment office knows where jobs
the community who have
register ure likely to be open. It can help
ed for work. It knows
what they qualified workers
find
employ
can do and the kind
of experience ment in
private industry. It can
they have had. Generally .. the em. also
help them apple for ;obs in
ployment office can find the work
arsenals, navy yards, and other
er 8n
employer needs, right in his government
estal]lishments which
home community. But if a
job can come under the civU service.
not be filled
locally, it turns to
The local
employment oFfice
nearby offices for help. If they also
for
unem
accepts claims
cannot fill the request, the
search ployment
for qualified men becomes
compensation. Bulloch
broad. coun ty is
the
served
through
er, covering the entire
nation, if SwainSboro office of the
Georgia
The

necessary.

livestock

an event

Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Es·
workers must be direcled to
the thcr Lce and Buddy Barnes and
jobs in which they can be most Ernest TI'owell
spent Sunday at
useful.
Tybec where they visited Mr.
The Georgia State
Employment Barnes' brother, Louis Barnes, of
service is your
community's an Nashville. Tenn., who Is spending
swer to this
problem. It gives the a week at the beach.

want you to fee)

get for

hostess Friday morning at a coca
party at the College pharo
macy honoring Miss Jurelle Shup·
trine, whose manlage to Edward

equip·
ment and our human
reesources.
Employers must have lhe wOl'kers ·family,
they need for essential production;
Mr. and

to

we

papers in Bulloch

Stat'esbor�Livestock

Dampers

To

the state.

leading

Among those attending the
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preferred.
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Blitch, Manora New. Gladys Thay
er, Grace McNorrlll,
Mrs.
Tom
Smith "nd Mrs. Marion Carpen·

Employment
Representative

Nos. I and 2

the

that

Lamar

waS

Young Peoples' meeting at 7:30,
On
Tuesday afternoon Miss
followed by preaching
at
8:30. Gene
Rushing complimented Miss
Subject, "A Great Salvation For
Shuptrine wlt.h a matinee party
a Great Hour,
at the Georgia ttreater. The fea·
W. S. C. S.
Monday at 4 p.m. ture was "Love Crazy." After the
Mid·week meeting Wednesday show
the
were served re:
evening at 8:30. Teachers at col· freshmentsguests
at
the
City Drug
lege specially invited to all servo
company.

WAItEHOUSE

we

Carpentel'

The
mcluded
guests
Misses
Jurelle Shuptrine. Alfred
Merle
Dorman, Annette Franklin, Meg
Gunter. Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie
STATESBORO
Smith, Gene Rushing,
Gladys
�IETHODIST OHUROH
Thayer. Ceciline SwInson. Marie
Church school at 10:15 o'clock; Ann
Mrs.
Allen
Blitch.
Trapnell.
John L. 'Renfroe,
general superin Mrs. Emory Allen, Mrs. Buford
tendent.
Knight. Mrs. Durward
Fulford,
Preaching by pastor a t both of Atlanta; Mrs. Alber!'
Green,
morning and evening hours.
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Bill Ken
Sacrament of Lord's Supper at
nedy, Mrs. Jake Smith and Mrs.
morning hour. Let us recall to· Turner Lee.
gether the sufferings of our Lord.

COBB & I'OXHALL

Statesboro.

Marion

one of

\

day the guests of Mr. DeLoach's Nevils V. R. O. Nears 100
sisters, Mrs. H. V. Rocker and
A t the
na Brannen.
meeting of the Nevils
Mrs. C. G. McLean.
Vacation Readers' club
Miss Grace Stewart, of Savan
Saturday
afternoon, the enrollment reached
Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
nah, spent last week-end w(th her
Cartel' re
ninety-eight members. The rnem
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E, low- turned Monday from
Commerce
and Homer',
bershlp chairman, Helen Lanier,
81·!.
Ga., where they at and
her committee has done
some
Jimmy Mincey has r'Clul'lwd to tended a home-coming celebra
extensive
work this
tion.
MI'. Carter's
Charleston. S. C after
futher, E. S. ambition is to reach month. Their
spending
125
two weeks
and
Cartel'.'
members.
with
relatives und
sister, Mrs. Sim Plans for
the annual picnic will
friends here and In Statcsboro.
Blaclnvell, accomputlied
them be discussed

Mrs.

union of .the Parson family at the
home of MI'. and Mrs. W. E. Par-

eve

year

in

I he

WE HAVE liT

sistant.

Nos. I and 2

are

Sewell Kennedy, with 1\ifrs. Fred
J(ennedy a. co·hostess.

FEED

Watch the

You

Paper,

lite home of Mr s,

III

Special music by the choir; J. Lace" pattern.
Refreshmen ts
consisted
Malcolm Parker. organist and di·
open-faced sandwiches and
rector. Mrs. Frank
Mikell, as drinks.

W,UtEHOUSE

'Vhile you

Mr. and MI·s. C. P. Olliff reo
turned Tuesday from a week's vis
it to Miami Beach.

County

shown in the photo above
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meet
Monday afternoon, Aug. 4, at

won a

Sermon
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it
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Warehouses

of

satisfaction, we'll print
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Story Hour Saturday. The
Story Hour Is at 5 p.m. Every

Mrs. B.
Rupert Moore, of Swains E. Smith entertained
E. B. Sweat and
with a birth
Is spending this week
with day dinner last
little daughter. Bel ty, of Norfolk. boro,
Sunday honoring
her mother, MI·s. Ida
their mother's
Hendrix.
Va
have returned after spending
birthday.
Mrs, Roy R. Smith lind
last week with Mrs. Sweat's sis
sons,
M,·.
and
and
Mrs. B. l-I. Roberts had
Terry, are vIsiting her
ter's, Mrs. J. A. Stewart and Mrs. Larry

in t he State.

promised. We'll give your work
expert craftsmanship and, for your

Way.

Mr.
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Brack.
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of the

Jacksonville, 1;'18.,
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It's herds like the
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when

delivery

with their
Mrs. Sam W.
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Evonlng Sen'lces:
7:15-Baptlst Training unlon
bora.
Junior, Intermediate and
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knowledge

be confident of

price.

and
Miss

Sunday

cola

Prayer se!'vice Wednesday
ning at 8:30.

bacco.

rea so nabla

a

Brack

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hicks, Mrs.
Wilbur Beasley and little daugh
and
(er, Linda.
Miss
Evelyn
Bruck, of Suvennnh, spent last

If it's-

a

Moderate Price

church

Mrs.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(C. M. Coalson, MinIster.)
Sunday, Aug. 3, 1941.
Morning Services:

"The Lord Was

tive

.t

Lee

Verna Collins and Mrs.
Pearlie
Hooks spent last Sunday at Camp
Stewart and Savannah.

COCA-COLA "AltTY
FOR BRIDE·ELEOT

11:30-Morning worship. Ser·
mon
by the
minister; subject,

and wide

Doris Brock.

visit,

Charles

III

can

of Atlanta. spent
in Statesboro
on

Miss Caroline Mundy. of
nosboro, spent last week
Miss Helen Olliff.

the mar

printed

Donie

WOODS, Reporter

OlliFf, Paul and Cirl,

Thursday, July 31,
relatives

Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Knight and
little daughter,
Sandra, spent last
week-end with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James Knight.
Mr. and M1's. R. B.
DeLoach, of

N E··W S

family.

Your order will receive prompt
attention in our shop and it will be

durlng the
recovering
operation at Craw.
ford Long hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Hagin were accompanied home by

tobacco

a

Brewton. of Claxton, visited

In Atlanta
week-end. Joe Hagin is
from a recent

sons,
on
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Good Job
at the Promised Time

Hagin

depends

and
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We'll Produce
at
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Langford.

PORTAL

SEE US FOIt l'OUR

�"-;;INTIN6

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Hagin and
son, Albert, and Mr. and Mrs. Er·

most of their

inlegr'ity

went to

..

prosperity

Augusta.

BULLOCH COU.NTY

manufactured feed.

Want:.

You

Mrs. T. E. Lynne and son, Ted
dy, arc spending two weeks in
Henin, Ala w1th her parent s, MJO.

last week-end with

good germinat ing seed. and fresh

Brunson and

Rushing was the' guest
and Fl'iday
night of Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Buncke in
Sa
vannah.
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Mrs.
Your

science.

E.

week-end
business.

��e� h�·

summer school at
George Pea
body university where she is
working on a degree in library

here
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Miss Isabel Sori-ier is attending

Friday

the

their

weeks

daughter, Barbara Page.
Tybee Sunday afternoon.

Billy Hagin,

foclhUes

visiting their sister,
Simmons, Jr.
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your Tobacco to
the Statesboro Market.
The largest one-set buy
ers Market in
Georgia.

Marsh

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
Simmons.

all

Bring
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Mr. and Mrs. Hoke

with
pastor. in
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to their home in Bar
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To the Tobacco Growers
Of This Section:
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"First with the

_

Miss Jule Whigham and
Mrs.
Ethel Ray and son, Billy, return
ed

1941

Ml's.I

and

this week.

children, Claudie, .Ir.. Doris
Virginia Ellen. of Newark, N.
J., hove returned to their home

week-end guests the Rev. Frnnklin. the
of Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Rocker.
charge.
Friends of Mr. and
Mrs.
Ed
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and Miss
Blackburn will be glad to know Elise waters visited Mrs. R. L.
thnt Mrs. Blackburn is
now
Durrence Sunday,
horne arror being seriously ill In [1
Some of the
Iarrners
nearly
Snvannnh hospital.
through curing tobacco and grudMr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner and ling will be started In earnest
by
fumily spent Sunday with Mr. nne! the middle or next week to have

... e

and

and

Saturday and Sunday

were

.

several weeks

SI. Simon.

at

tion

Ior a visit.
Mr. and Mrs.

her

Paul

Carpenter
George King. of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., are visiting their father, S.
C,. Allen, and other relatives here

Miss Dot-is Olliff and Rufus Ol

tobacco grading
demonstra
\VIIS held at H. H.
Z('11"el'- dny.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edmunds
0\\11"'1"5
at
Thursday afternoon
2:::\0 o'clock. A number of farm and
fnmily, of Tavares. FIn.,
er... at tended I he demons! rat ion.
spent n few days last week with
Miss Nancy N smith
has I'C Mr. and Mrs. H. J-l, Zcttcrower.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn spent
turned to her hore in Statesboro
nlter visiting Miss Maruarct La the week-end wit h MI'. and Mrs.
nior. who accompanied her home J. 1,(' Ginn.
A

spending

here with

Mrs,

Mr. and MI·s. Don
Brannen and
SOil, Johnny, and Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dederick Waters 'Spent last week

..

Elise ,Vn!CI'S spent Wed
with Mrs. Robert Aldrich.

work after

parents, Dr.
Mrs. P. G. Franklin.

MI·s. Ruel CliFlon.

some

Buie

Thursday, July 31,
Miss Annette Franklin
returned
Friday to A tlanta to resume her
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of lovely parties are
in progress for MI's. Ike Minke
who
before
her June rnarr i
vitz,
A

SOCIALLY

serl

s

wus Miss Elizabeth DeLoach.
On Monday nttcrnoon Miss Hel
Brannen lind Mrs. Bill Br-an

nge

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

en

LUNOIH:ON

I1HIDGE

Burke, Mrs. Hoke Brun
son, Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. J.
Hines, Mrs. Boh Pound, Miss
Helen Brannen and Mrs. Howard.
wenden

OOMI'LlMENT TO URI DE

,

MI's. Claud Howard

was

hostess

luncheon
lovely
Thursday at a
honoring Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, who
her

before
Miss

Dolls

in June

marrtage

Elizabeth

AI

was

De l.oach.

1

COV(,I"S

Mrs.

for

laid

were

Mrs.

Daniel, with top
glasses. A

set of

received

set of

mixing: bowls

a

went to Mrs.

Ralph J toward lor second high,
and Mrs. Brannen won a tray for
low. The brldc's gift wDS a piece

bridesmaids costumes
he luncheon places.

in

mnrkr-d

bridge

score,

of silver mntcuing her pattern.

Minkovitz, Mrs. Byrd Daniel, Mrs,

g��

VR CATION
t.I-Leh..e �
8£O..eh. end I&a.rui. Reh._o.hf.b.
ill
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THE GENERflL OGLETHORPE HOTEL

..

Wilmington lstand. P.O. Sav
nnnah, Ga., midway between
Savannah and Tybee Islandfacing picturesque Thunderbolt
nil year. GOLF, Ftsu
� Bay, Open
£-··ING, T�:NNI�, SWIM�f1NG, DANC
ING. $3.00 up, European. Mc�ls
$2'.50 per day extra Special
weekly rates. Free h�l! to guests
arriving by bus, tram or plane.
New M nnagement since May 8,
1941.

DeSOTO BeACH HOTEL
Savac,J1"h Beach, Tybee Island.
Directly on beach Air Con..

ditioned. All villa rooms facc
the ocean. Shuffleboard, bad
minton, bowling, surf bathing,
dancing, fishin�. Famous M"
rine Grille. Guests have use of
our GC11eral Oglethorpe Hotel
Golf Course (grecn rce $1.)

$3.00
pcr

up

day

'[I��iil�j

exIra.

..

OCTE'r'fE OI�UB
WITII MRS. �fOORE
hostess
Mrs, J. G. Moore was
Thursday 1.0 the Octette olub at
her home on South Main street.
was
A double deck of
cards
awurded Mrs. C. B. Matthews for

high score. Mrs. Cliff Bradley,
winning cut, received a box of tal
cum.

'I'he hostess served ice cream in
gInger ale, sandwiches and cook

Ies.
Others playing were Mrs. Dean
Anderson, Mrs. G1een
Jennings,
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Emmitt
Akins, Mrs, Jake Murray and Mrs.
Howard Christian.

son, of

Register.

HilTEL DE SOTO

a

Mrs, Remer Barnes and children;
John Chester, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

W rile for folders

I. B. POUND, Presldenl
\
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. & Gen'l Mgr

ttended the funeral
of Mrs. L. A. l{elley, wife of Rev.
A.
L.
Grovetown, on
i(elley, In
Those who

Thursday of last week Wi!re Mr.
und Mrs. HOI'vay Berry. Mr. and

S�V�NN�I-l, Gfl.
...

,

ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMINOLE, J.ck,onvlile. Fl •.
HOTEL PATTEN, Ch.ttanooga, Tenn.

I

STILSON NEW S
C.

J..."

University

Georgia.

,

is

of
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Mrs. Neile Scarboro, of Tifton,
visiting her slster, Mrs. Hattie

Brown.

DeLoach, Gerald

Brown

and Harold

McElveen arc attend.
ing a ten-day leadership
training
institute being held at the Uni-

MI'.

and Mrs. Himrn
the birth of a

announce

Shuman

daughter

C., where he has been attending
a
camp for boys.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman

tiny bags of rice nit ached rna rked
the plnces. The buffet table had
ror its central df'COI'at.ion roses In
a crystal
bowl flanked by
pink
candles In cr-ystnl holders.

Va. where

Portsmouth,
some

time with

they spent
They

relatives.

accompanied by A. F. McEl
daughter, Miss Maurine
McElveen, of Portsmouth, va.,

i
,

and

arc the guests of Mr. McEl
veen's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Aa

who

HEA1tTS HIGH OLUB
On Thursday evening Miss Mary
Sue Akins anrl Charlte Joe Mat
club
thews were 11P�t.i 10 Iheln
Hearts High, HI tho home of the

i

Sawed. Dried

avenue. A
Iatter on Zetterowcl'
mixture of summer flowers were
tables
used in the rooms where
were placed for bridge.
Top score prize Ior ladies went

-

ty clothes hangcr and Mr. Ken
n clothes br,l1sh in
a leather casc. Frank Hook won a
"Worl'y Bird" for out. and float

ing prize,

Jig

a

puzzle,

saw

i

Mrs.

.

-

MaI'y Lee BI hop, Tom Deal. Mrs.

INSPlltATION

,janett.e
DeLoach, Mrs. Woods,
M,'. and Mrs. Gard nnd others.

Mrs. A. J. Mooney wns hostess
Thursday arternoon at bridge,
complimenting her sister, Mrs. W.
S. Partrlck. of Tampa. Cut flow
were
used
va rled
hues
ers In
throughout the home.
bath
Pnrtrlck
received
Mrs.
powder as a special gift from her

F. W.

Darby

working

or

the main reasons

due to their
cotton which

ginned

-

,

to
obtain
has been
properly
and is smooth in prepara

,

,
,

-

GULF GASOLINE

For More

asked to bring their
recipe and these were
an attractive recipe box

Mileage

and Efficient Lubrication
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CO.
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FRIENDLY

of peaches

to 1'011 'em"
"Two inches or better r"
"Yes."
ject has not yet been revealed, T.
"What's the cal'
R. Breedlove, state administrative
number, seal
officer of
the
said
the number, and number of bushels ?"
AAA,
theme of the day will stress ad
Supplying the stranger with
justments in agriculture to meet thls Information, the owner of the
changing needs brought about by peaches was still puzzled. "I don't
want
national defense.
.to seem too personal, but
In the h-I it is
to YOU,"
Secretary Wickard's visit to
Geeorgia will be his Iirst, and one CanWell, YOu've found a buyer.
you
have
another cnr loaded
of the few he has made into the
by 1 o'clock tomorrow? I
know
deep Suoth since he succeeded the

While

Secretary

Wickard's sub

WJ�?t

present vice president, Henry A.
as head of the U. S. De

.

fucillties,

Call'421

1,381
developments
camping and picnicking
swimming areas and

254 winter sports

areas.

i�ay.
you,

COOle

To See Us

g.;tt�v-;'

but I've
them, and fast."
"Sure I can have them, but who
arc

or

201

anyway?"

HI represent the quartermaster
of the army. Soldiers stili
eat peaches. Now let's find the depot ngent and get the bill of la
corps

ding made

out."

"You haven't

even

you're paying."
"Top market, r
es

on

t.old

saw

here. Is

top

market

me

what

27

your peach

the trees before r

came

Banner States Printing ICo.
W. Main St.
Phone 421

Two

---.-------__

:==============-=---_---l.

are

IN

APPRECIATION

;. Hammermlll Bond Typewrlt.�
paper il clean and ulable down to
and visitors wlii be conducted on
ih. laot Iheet.
tours of the building during the
Itl
ple'ling appearance and
remainder of the afternoon.
��.p.tabllity to typewrltin., car
�en caple. and pe" or pencil work
p'ccqllnt �pr it� i>op'll�rity In thou FUN IN HUNTING
One of the values of wildlife on
�.nd. of "ql!1.�' aq4 �flice!.
W e .�!l flanl'qermill Bond the farm is the pleasure of hunt
'fype.,.rjter J'�l!er In .turdy, pro ing and fishing. The presence of
,�c;Hv., flr�nl.-�q4�II'ver boxes, game adds Interest and excite
§9Q b�n4'<1 .h •• t, to ,ach box. Let ment to farm life and may be
come

BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
�7 W, Main �t., Ph. 421

a

major factor In helping

ro 00';00

�::m

ed cotton

111uoh
paat,

OJ'

more

a

��.

"

reduce

the

'", �� I

Ulan ther have in the

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
and
HOKE S. BRUNSON

It's a Pleasure To
Trade With
Friends

•••

Take this opportunity to thank the people of
Statesboro, Bulloch County and our Sales
Area for making it possible for us to deifver
out of Statesboro a total of

620

--

We Welcome the
Tobacco Growers
of this section to
Statesboro Tobac-

1941 Model

DODGES
PLYMOUTHS

Market.

The Friendliest
Market In

and

Georgia

DODGE "Job-Rated" TRUCKS
(Ftrures taken Irom record.

WHEN liS ICE
WHEN ITS COOL

a.

of

July 80, 1114.1)

-

AUTO LOANS
Flnlll1CC "our New

or

Used Auto

or

& Coal

\VIII

rcrinanco your

car

and

",

City

Ice

Company ready

to serve you.

TIME AND MONEY
\Vc

........ ,",

You'll Find the

Truck at

J-IOl\l�J1(l Su\re

For

Prompt, Courteous
Service

reduce the

"

.. "

,',

,',

..

,,",.

Believing in and. having confidence in the continued
Prosperity of Bulloch County, our Sales Area. and the
PopUlarity of our Products. we have, today. placed our

initial order for

220

Call 35

mdis of the 1942 models. We

.

-.-

CITY ICE & COAL COd

GEORGIA MOTOR
FINANCE CO.
W.W.WOODCOCi(
EAST MAIN ST.

"

,"*', .. "

!'

pnyments,
LOANS �(AnE ON OAltS l'ULLY PAID FOil

S'fATESBOIlO

new

(GREEN ICE CO.-Established 1909)
�Icot

Curln., Cool, FIsh, Oold Storage

Statesboro, Ga.
WHOLESALE
Our

FISH

Delivery Truck WIII Be Glad
Aluminum.

1;0 Pick

UII

Your

Old

Strttesboro

In

a.in.
Formal presentation of the new
building has been set for 2:30
o'clock in the afternoon, preceded
by a 1 o'clock bm-becue. Guests

,up"ly YOII,

I'

satisfactory?"

Farm and Home week
will
be
farm organization day. with pro
county farm bu
reau organlza tions scheduled. On
Aug. 15, the sixth annual horse
show will be held.
TentatIve plans for
the
AAA
dedeciatlon cnll for brief
state
ments by AAA's nat.ional admlnls
trator, R. M. Evans, Southern Re

FOLKS

.

QmOK

dinuer g\lests Friday
niece, Mrs. Josh Nesmith.

were

of their

car

additional
with both

11:30

:.:

FOLKS

.

daugh
today for

GEORGIA

a

pro

grams devoted to

"

Mrs. T. E. Rushin!': and

D. P. JONES� Distributor

brown study.
"Have you got

now

partment of Agriculture.

.

outdoor

ter, Jackie, will leave
Atlanta where they will stay two
week for Jackie to receive fur
ther treatments for her eyes.
Mrs. E. J. Foss returned Sunday
from a visit to her daughters in
Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. J. �r. Brannen and Mrs.
W. L. Hagan, of Savannah; Mrs.
Aaron McElveen, of Stilson, and
Judge Remer Proctor ,of States

stranger walked into

new $50.000 state office
building ready to roli?"
adjacent to the college campus.
"Yes, but nowhere

noon.

AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE DISC

them.

a

forests

within their
176,000,000
ncres-a total
of
2,300 publlc
campgrounds, 572 picnic areas, an

FRIENDLY MARKET

w��

For 'I'hose Who Demand the Best.

a program
marking
mal dedication of the Agricultur
al
Adjustment Administrnt.ion's

At 2:10

the packing shed.
InqUiring for
the owner he found
him still in a

national

-

AAA Director Ivy W. Dug
Chapman. of the college
agriculture, and Senator Rich
ard B. Russell. They wlii precede
Secretnry Wickard, whose address
Is expected to be
broadcast at

To Feel Welcome

OUTTI.NG
entertained
Virginia Rushing
evening with a
Friday
delightfully
watermelon
cutting and prom
on
Olliff
home
party at her
street. Lights on the lawn afford
ed a lovely setting for the' party.
About forty guests

GULF PRIDE MOTOR OIL'

highlight

will
for

Need Office Supplies?

NOTIONAL FORESTS
The
vide

of

Where You Are Made

were

Betty Ann Parrish ,of Staple
ton, is the guest this week of her
sister, Mrs. Willie Henry Temples.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and
son, Joe, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnston nnd son, Bud, spent the
week-end at Shellman Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach are
spending this week at Bluffton,
South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
and Miss Martha Wilma Simmons
visited in Augusta Monday after

address

secretary's

...::.__,

nearing

gional

STATESBORO IS A

PERSONALS

The

the proper consistency. When
the finishing
point, be
careful not to scorch. If using a
cook
to
220
therometer,
degrees
F. Pack in sterilized jars and pro
cess twenty minutes.

.I

to

blitzk"iegs_

important meetings
probably the principal cause of scheduled for Aug. 13-the state
rough ginning and declared that nutrition program which Is a part
farmers who continue this practice of national defense activities and
will be penalized and that the cot six awards to be made to Mastel'
ton mills in Georgia will have to Farm Families in Georgia.
ei ther refuse to buy badly preparOn Aug. 14, the highlight.
of

co

For Extra Power

of

peach grower and packer in
northeast Georgia had
nearly fin
ished loading a car of
peaches at

To a Friendly Market

coca-cola.

..

A

_

I j-----------------------------

gan, Dean

BRING YOUR TOBACCO

setting, fiestn-colored plates and
napkIns were used In serving the

..

Speaking

Thursday, July 31, 1941

Select very ripe figs, wash and
drain, stern and peel. To every
add
gallon of peeled figs
two
quarts of sugar, mash and cook

he.

gin-cut cotton," Wallace.

-I

Miss Lila Blitch and Miss Marie
Ann Blitch as hostesses
at the
home of the former.
were
The guests, who
re1atives,
close friends and neighbors of the

WATER�IELON

Of

Speaking
Blitzkriegs

HERALD

FIG JAM

Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wickard wili come to Athens 2 p.m. on a
Saturday afternoon.
Aug. 12 to address Georgians In He was down in what is common
one of
the top-flight features "f ly called the
dumps because as yet
the coUege of agriculture's annual
had found no
buyer. Peaches
Farm and Home week, Dean Paul being wha t
they are, he knew h.
W. Chapman, of the college of ag could not hold them
OVer
the
riculture, announced this week.
week-end and still sell

Kane said that damp cotton is

under the direction of Mrs. J. H.

Have You Tried That Good

01'

he declared.

.:.

sandwiches

re

innbility

roughly ginned

Among the delightful parties
honoring Mrs. Bill Kennedy was
garden party Thursday morn
Ing with Mrs. Dan Blitch, Jr.,

guests assorted

the

THE BULLOCH

.

the

the

it 118S been

meet

tion.
"When
mills
receive
cotton
which has been Improperly ginned,
it means that either their waste
increases 01' defects occur in the
goods that are produced from

\I�

Donaldson, with top
given perfume, and

Brett.
In keeping with

why

difficult for mills to

quirements of the buyer's has been

OF PAltT�'

LOVELY MORNING PARIrY
OOJlfPLUIENT TO BRIDE

favorite

mills,

ali

County"

.

Jim
soap went' to Mrs.
Moore fOI' low Mrs. Alfred Dor
man won talcum for· cut,
The hostess served sandwiches,
tancy cakes, Ice cream and ginger
ale.

bride,

that

on defense con
not, are running at the
maximum speed possible to make
good cloth. He adde dthat one of

tracts

novelty

_placed in

in

declared

whether

i

sister.
Mrs. C. Z.
was

Kane

Everything In Building Materials

.

M,'. and Mrs.

Buford Knight, Mr. nnd Mrs. -Jake
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. FI'anl< Hook
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Misses
Bobble Smith, Sara
Remington
Meg Guntel' Marguel'if.e Matthews,
Gladys Thayer. 1-IOI'ace McDou
gald. William Smllh .charlie Joe
Mtathews and Mary Sue Akins

score,

Georgia during

had 1.0 become
receiving cotton
because the people who have
pur
chased goods from
mills' have

exacting

.

to Miss Bobbie Smilh.

lVel'e

Cotton mills of
more

went

wiches, cookies find coca-cola.
At the tables

L.int in ·Demand
recent years have

News of the

Farm Week
Visitors to Hear
Wickard Aug. 12

.

Build a Home and Stop
Paying Rent.

to Miss Sara Remington. and Bill
Kennedy won lop score for men
Miss Remington received .a 'novel

nedy received

Manufacturer
Says Better

thc statewide program for Better
Ginned Cotton committee.

RIGHT

& Dressed

Complete

constantly raised the standards
required for practicaliy every kind
of cotton goods produced accord
ing to B. J. Kane, Atianta cotton
manufacturer, and a member of

McElveen.

ron

DOORS
HARDWARE

,

"First with the

were

veen

LUMBER
BRICK
LIME
CEMENT
ROOFING
WINDOWS

------

Johnnie Wall and
-------,-------Smith
Jacob
Gloria Wall, Mrs.
and son, Herman; SadIe Ruth and lllIlS. l'ARTlllOK
Roberts.

I

ar

rived Saturday of last week from

Building Supplies

Refreshments consisted of sand

ATT.END ]'UNERAL
OF UIlS. KELLEy

D.p..e;ta.te.d b.lj.

Mrs. Dan Lesler complimented
.her visitors, Mrs. Flcming Lester,
and her mother, Mrs. Johnson, of
Amite,- Le., Tuesday afternoon
with a lovely bridge party at her
home on Park avenue. Her guests
were members of
the
Tuesday
club and athol' friends.

ter, served icc cream. cake nuts
purty mints.
Other guests were Mrs. Claud and cheese biscuits.
Mrs.
Wnldo
of
Howard,
Pafford,
Rocky Ford; Mrs. Cohen Ander REHEARSAL I'A R'rV
Mrs.
son, Mrs. Ralph
Howard,
On Thursdny evening following
Churlie Howard, Mrs. Bob Pound,
the rehearsal for the Poindexter
Mrs. Hollis Cnnnon, Mrs.
Byrd Miller
weddlna, �II". Hinton Rem
L.
Daniel, Mrs J.
Jnckson, Mrs.
ington and MI" ". L. Poindexter
of
Hur-ry Minkovltz,
Sylvania;
entertaIned the brldal party at the
Mrs. Milton Dexter, Misses Aline
home of the fermer on North Col
Gertie
Whiteside, Sarn Mooney,
lege street at a buffet supper. A
Scligman nnd Emma Mlnkovltz,
and whirr- ro101' scheme was
pink
of Sylvania.
accented in the decorations and
with
table appointments. Cards

M,'. and Mrs. Fl'nnk J. Wilson
the blrt.h of a son July
19. He has been named William
FI·anl<iln. M,·s. Wilson will be re
membercd us Miss Jeraldine Brun·

a oUt tI.ot.e.l!. Dum.e..d. a.n.d

WtTJI MRS. LESTER

school at the

mer

..

announce

Meals $2.50
Bus service.

OLUI1

home

BIRTH

European.

TUESDAY

Thursday, July 31, 1941

on July 21.
complimented Mrs. Minko
a
bridge party, The
Mrs. Olive Brown was host to
was attractively
decorated
Gardenias roses and other gar versity of Georgia in Athens.
the members of he I' sewing club
with roses and gladioli. The guest den flowers' adorned the
rooms
John W. Davis
Tuesday afternoon or �ast week.
has
of honor was the recipient of a whore the tables were placed.
retur-ned
Inman Newman arr-ived
home
;
knife and fork in her silver pat
The honor guests were
given f'10m A t I lens after attending
last week from Chimney ROCk, N.
sum-I
tern, n gift from her hostesses.
baking dishes. Mrs. Alfred Dor
For high score, Mrs.
Wendcll man, with t.op score in the club,
Burke received a copper hanging received a brm s flower holder: a
A
mirrored
kleenex
basket.
box, similar prize went to Mrs. Cliff
for low, went to Mrs.
Lehman Bradley, with VISitOl"S high. Mrs
Mrs. Olliff Boyd won Frank Grimes, winning cut, was
Franklin.
cut', cocktail napkins and coasters. given an individual tray.
The guests were served orange
The hostess. nsslsted by Mrs
sherbert, sandwiches, cookies and Mack Lester find MiRS Eunice Les
nell

vit z with

PJl.E'I"I'\'

BULLOCH HERALD

models about

August

will begin to receive the
15 or 20.

__

�--__!

"First With the

Complete

captured by

NTNETY-ONE YEARS

(Oontlnncd from First Pnge.]
made the day after she mar

was

After this

ried. Ed.)
and then

l'etlll:ned
some

we

lime,
and spent
moved to Bryan �OUll
for
quue

MilIl'ay

to

we

ty, where

we

li�cd

,n

while before coming to Statesboro
to live.
States
t.o
"Before we moved
boro to live," she

continued,

'1

re

Atlanta on the
time, Atlanta was
train. At
called Marthasville. lL took about
two days to go and we had t.o stop
real often along the route. When

member

going

10

that

finally got

we

to Atlanta I got

o.ff

middle of a big'
field and 1 got sand in my .new
especially
shoes whil!h I bought
for the trip. Atlanta was not so
about
big t.hen. It probably
the

the

in

train

that

size

it

although
er

I had

bC�AUSC

a

in

the

wn�

Statesboro

IS

now,

might have been larg
big time on that tr-Ip
those days one didn't

get to go off very much.
"As Ior the fIrst· aut.omobile
ever �rode in," she relates, 'I re
member that: very well. That hns
not been so terr-ibly long ago. I
went to Atlanta in the first one I

in Savannah at
the time and the roads from there
to Atlanta were terrible. r got real
dust
sick on this trip from the
and the bumps. we ought to be
thankful fOI' the good roads that
eve I' saw. We were

we

have

today. People would ap

preciate the roads more if they
could have seen the ones we hod
to ride over."
Mrs. Miller has in her posses
sion a large number of mementos
and souvenirs which she gathered
during hCI' lifetimc. One of tI�e
this
most outstanding items in
collection is a sma II book which
was carved from the bone of the
was
leg of a sheep. This book
carved by n MI'. Corker, who was
in t.he ConFederate army and

was

=============�I
CLASSIFIED
FOR HENT-House and lot locnt
ed at 206 South College street.
Three bed rooms, both,
dine}',
kitchen and living room;
also
garage. Possession Aug. 15. Call
G. C. Coleman, 421 01' 3132.
LOST-A
French
Collie
dog;
black and white.
Answers
to
the name of "Toby." Lost Tues
day on West Main street in
Statesboro. Any information re
garding the dog, call Mrs. Roy
Smith at Portal.

FARMERS
free.

Also

scrcw

County"

the

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
CLIFF 'BRADLEY

rorcos

Fcdel'�11

S'l'ALK OF CORN

Cliff Bradley is proudly display
stalk of corn in his store on
West Main street. This stalk of

ing

own
blood taken from his
For some time, Mrs. Miller
has been trying to locate members
of the man's family so that she
may give them the book but so

with

stands 13'h feet from floor
to tassel top.
The stalk is one
of
eighteen
acres of similar stalks
of
corn
on
the college farm,
grown
Mr. Bradley says that the entire
patch of corn is so' tail that they
have been unable to find a man
tail enough to pull the fodder.
It was pian ted April 23.

been
unsuccessful.
far' she has
The article came into her posses
father
her
sion t htrough

acquaintance
MI', COI'I<cl', while they were
serving in the at'my.
up

an

w,ho

with
both
.

views
asked about het'
the f'uture of Statesboro, Mrs.

When
on

replied: "I've
way during

Miller
u

long

seen

my

a

corn

8"111.

struck

CANNADY SAYS
WATERMELONS

DISPLAYS 18l& -FOOl!,

and put into prison. While he
in prison he carved the book af'ter
from
meat
the
he had eaten
around the bone. On this book he
inscr-ibed his name and the date

was

WEDNESDAY Cl.OSING
DISCONTINUED JULY SO

it grow
lifetime

and I expect it to grow even ITIor"('
be
to
nf'ter I'm gone. It seems
growlng faster now t.han ever be�
fore."
"You know." she said, "I'm un
old woman. I've seen my best days
and I have a feeling that. it won't

ERRATA

be long before Im going to cross
the River and go Home. The Lord
didn't put us hero to stay forever.
All of LIS have to go sometime. I

-------------

1001< on death as something that
is not to be feared, but rather as a
moment of great rejoicing. Tt's but
a passing from this mortal world
land where we may pursue
fondest hopes and dreams with
unlimited strength."
An old woman
yes. Nlnet yone years is a long time. One can
and
wandel'
at
only stop
the. men��
ories, happy and sad, that fill this
to

a

our

On Ihe

big double-page welcom
ing lhe tobacco growers here, the
line reading "Icc Cream
10c
a
pint" in Pearson's Cafe ltd should
be in the City Dairy Co. ad.

C, W. GRAY OPENS

QUAUT }'FOOD STOnE
ON WEST �IAIN STItEET

CROP;

Water:nelons
if yOU get

good

melons,

E.

W.

Cannady finds.

Mr. Cannady is

Bay district

a

where

farmer in the
cotton

is not

but
considered a money
crop,
truck crops do piay a part in the
farm income.
Watermelons
are
his specialty in the truck game,

Good melons can only be PI'O
duced from a good variety of seed,
accol'ding to Mr. Cannady. He
Uses Excel melons, Each year he
plants about len acres. This year
he is producing some 4,000 mel
ons from his ton acres that
are

selling

when

melons

are noi

other

the

smaller

moving at all. The
quality is good cnough to cause
this farmer t.o establish with some
leading merchants a special mar
ket for them.
One load of 707 melons average

55 pounds. This sale went to Syr
neuse N Y
Another sale of 600
melo�s �ve�aged fifty pounds.
One lot of '100 melons went fifty
pounds. One lond sold for 12 'h

the business formerly operated by
E. B. Rushing
on
West
Main
street. Mr. Gray stated that he

retailed at that

the

money cr.op
yields of quality

wholesale when other
market were sell
at 5 cents, These melons were
each

melons

Ing

lime at 25 cents

each.

Mr. Cannady
of

acre on

•

some

400

fertilizer

per

uses

5-7-5

his melons.

BULLOCH STOCKYARD
LOCATED NORTHWEST Or STATESBORO ON
GEORGIA & FLORIDA R. R.

Prop.

-:I-

ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS

number

A

clals

2,899,482
1,088,898
8,102,1.64
8,629,528
4,840,582
5,186,820
5,751,484
4,567,1124

1988
11189

Sheppard
Will Get You More Money For Your

the

...........

Tobacco!

262,782.84
256,548.61.
558,947.74
678,969.75

10.95c
15.65e

very

were

markets to open, the tobacco man
ufacturers received estimates from
various sections of tn:! amount or
tobacco

which

would

944,282.60
1,009,148·69
781.,824.85

660,512.28

41,806,702

$6,l85,801.81

''I'OBACCO has been grown in Georgia since the colonies were
I established. Until the invention of the cotton gin and the

first

develop

industry, tobacco was lhe leading source of rev
principal medium of exchange.
customary in the early Colonial days to grow tobacco on
new land until the
yields began to decline, then abandon the old fields
ror newly cleared ones. Tobacco was
considered rather hard on
the

sta

and furnished the

en tie

It

expected to accompany
Gov. Talmadge,
including Tom
of
commissioner
Linder.
agrtcul
ture: John Beasley, superintendent
of state banking department; ,J.
C. Forrester, commissioner of rev
director of
enue: Zack Cravey.
are

was

land.

In addition to

being

along the

grown

of the
Georgia colony, as the set
tlcrs pushed farther and farther
pace with the advancement in the

coast

during

the

gradually abandoned.
Attempts were made to

.

head down to the Savannah river
Augusta and there loaded on

105,000 Square Feet of

master

neal'

boats. There is

one

road

Au-

neal'

gusta which is still marked "1'0bacco Road."

FLOOR SPACE

Approximately
siderable

GROWERS of my trade territory. I am pre
pared to give you the best to be had in selling
your TOBACCO

some

50 years ago contobacco was grown in

parts of north Georgia. 1'0-

bacco factories were in
operatign
and these factories had salesmen
the road who traveled fBI' and
wide and sold· various brands of
chewing and smoking tobaccos.
The Georgia Experiment S tatlOn,
in 1892, issued u bulletin on tobacon

.

co

we

visited

some

A

built
at
miles from Sa

was

vannah, and considerable cncour
agernent was given to prodUction
of bl'ight lear or cigarette toba�
co. The late Hon. Col.
Gignilliat
and Bill Johnson
of
Savannah,
were the
prindpal promoters 'of
the project. Effort \�as made to
establish a market at Pineora, but
the principal tobacco manufactul'�
ers refused to send buyers and the
project was abandoned.

ran riot. As regards
estimates, it was dif
ficult for manufacturers to get at
the truth of the amount of the

tobacco that would be sold

and various commercial agencies
were vieing with each other
In
getting tobacco production started
in their respective areas.
At

time

one

meeting only
from

a

Savannah,

we

(Con,

on

LB8t

Page, 1fhI. Sec,)

That the

market was established at
Douglas in 1918 and something like
three million pounds of tobacco
was sold that year at an average.
of 34 1-2 cents pel' pound.
The
success the farmers had wl th to
bacco In 1918 caused a big expan
sion in acreage the following year,
Several Georgia firms employed a
large number of demonstrators to
instruct the farmers in tobacco
production. Among these were the
A. P. Brantley company, Black
shear. and the late A. W. Gaskins,
Nashville. A little more than ten
million pound
of tobacco
was
grown in 1919, and ten markets
were established that year.
Unfortunately, 1919 was a very

The boll weevil

his way

was on

areas

tobacco

was

in north
at

Georgia,

es�

WELOOME THE

eral

season

and there

was a

outbreak of Wildfire

gen

which

greatly reduced the quality of the
Georgia crop, so that the follow

ing

crop

was

about

a

million

pounds less. In 1921, deflation was
on
and
agricultural conditions
were

somewhat demoralized. As

a

result, only five million pounds of
tobacco were grown in 1921, which
sold for 10 1-4 cents pel' pound.

STATESBORO

TOBACCO MARKET
IS A FRIEND'LY MARKET
WE WELCOME YOU-MR. TOBACCO GROWER:
The part you play toward making this
section a better place in which to live-
the stftndard of living you are
eager to
maintain for your family--these
things
indicate your value to the community in

Production dropped to three and
Georgia, and agricultural worka quarter million pounds In 1922,
generally were making every and then climbed back
up to nine
possible effort to find and int1-o
some

replace
was

new

money

crops

to

of the revenue that
derived
from
cotton

some

county, where
time grown

one

��� �':."::�f ��!� t� ����f������

'i"

rainy

""",,,,,· .... ""10." ... ,,.,,,, """""""",,,,,,, ..
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••

Tobacco Growers

million in 1923. From that time on
there was a steady climb upward
untll the peak of production was
reached in 1930, when one hundred
and three million and three hun
dred thousand pounds were
pro�
duced.
The price that year was
slightly under 10 cents per pound.

which you live,

We

Sincerely hope your
bountifully rewarded
have a happy and prosper

labors have been
and that you
ous season,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""',"""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''',.,''''''".".,'''''"' .. "."'II"""''''''''''''''I .. ''.''I'''' ...... �

"First Because It's Finest"

and

as a result, production dt·op�
ped the following year to fifty
eight and a half million pounds,

which sold for

pl'oximately

an average of ap�
6 1-2 cents.

The next year, tobacco beds suf
fered tremendous losses from a

------------------------

01' BUI.LOCH COUNTY AND TIns

AREA TO TilE

A

STATESBORO

Friendly Grocer
Serving

MARKET

Friendly Folks

1.argest One-Set-Buyers 1\rarket
Georgia.

We invite you

to your

home�owned

Begin With Me on Opening Day, Tuesday,

Western Auto Associate Store.
We handle

a

August 5

complete line of

Bicycles

__ ring Your Tobacco to
S�atesbOro and Sell It

•

Tires

on a

Batteries
Auto Accessories
"EVt�RYTIHNG FOR THE AUTO"

·Western Auto
Associate Store
CnUISTIAN,

Owner

STATESUORO,

SHEPPARD'S
WAREHOUSE
NUM.BER 1

NUMBER 2
R. E.

GA.

�----------------------�-----------

("BOB") SHEPPARD, Owner and

AULBERT J. BRANNEN, Asst. Sales Mgl'.

Dealer.
Are

-Home Radios

fl, R.

SINCE 1893

You'll find Your Chevrolet Dealer Here

Proprietor
O. G.

RUCKER,

Auctioneer

Our Salesmen Are

Friendly.

.. "'""""", .... """""""""",., ........

YOU OtJR MANY BARGA.INS THERE!

Franklin Chevrolet

eompany, Ine.

Olliff & Smith
Phone 11 &. 16

South Main St.

Our Service Men

MEET US ON OUR,USED CAR LOT AND LET US SHOW

.

Seed, Feed, Groceries

Friendly

""",,,.",.,'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.',.,'''''''''""",",',',','"""""",.,',,"', .... ,.,"",, ..... ,"""''''''''',v

Friendly Market
SEE US FOR

a

Friendly.
11"

"ON THE SQUARE"

STATESBORO,

-:-

GEORGIA

a

business people wanted to get to
We
bacco started In that area.

They All Agree

to

being
production. Agricultural agents of
various railroads were particular
and manufactured extenSively, to Iy active. Among the agriculturaJ
try and find out why the indust.ry agents particularly active In the
had disappeared.
The most out- introduction of tobacco in Geor
standing reasons given wel'e that gin were J, A. WinSlow, of the
Central of Georgia R. R.; W. D.
Smith, of the Georgia & Florida
R.
R.; G. B. Eunice and V. L. Ccl
and
those
two industries
Whisky,
were more profitable than tobacco liel" of the A., B. & C. H. R.; E. L.
growing, hence tobacco culture Ring, of the Southern R. R., nnd
J. M. Purdon, with the Atlantic
of the

pectally Cherokee

III

attended

short
distance
where the local

Georgia.

duction

each

year until after the season was al
most over. Chambers of commerce

of these farmers was told to
the [armel's throughout Southern

ers

duce

culture.
A few years ago

revive

���vt���a;c�lrin�I��tl{gl�� G:�����

territory. Back in the Colon
ial days tobacco was hauled from large warehouse
about 28
some parts of the interior in
hogs- Pineora,
new

early history

was

tobacco production kept

inland,

wildlife; G. E. Wilburn. chairman
of state highway board, and Carl
ton Mobley.
assistant
attorney

"

'I'lte

be grown.

Exaggeration

most of the

cess

As a result, tobacco PI'O�
In 1918 spread rapidly. A
large number of farmers in the
15.510 Carolinas and
Virginia carne int.o
111.650 Georgia to show
t;lle Georgia farm
12.72c ers how to grow tobacco.
They
14.46c charged Georgia formers a per
for
this
centage
instruction, usu
ally 10 per cent. of the gross sales.

18.020

18.700

ment of the cotton

Scientifically lighted to serve the TOBACCO

WE

active in establishing the first to
bacco markets and in developing
the industry were
the
Douglas
Board of Trade. Douglas, Ga.: A.
P.
Black
Brantley
company,

A

other state offl

serve as

NUMBER 21

...........................

lO87

time.
of

1941

...................

.1114.0

1.0 an announcement
made here this week, Gov. Eugene
will
speak at Metter on
Tulmndge

noon

Coast Line R. R. Some of the in
dividuals and organizations most

BUl"LOCH'COUNTY

heavy attack of bluemold. A mold.
fine soil which produces an excel
large percentage of the plants
Thus, it can be seen that the lent quality of
bright tobacco.
dest.oyed, and as a rosutr, Georgia tobacco
has
had
industry
Because of the great desire on
only twelve million pounds of to wide fluctuations. A
total of 31 the part of small towns to have a
bacco was grown In 1932.
markets were open
in
Georgia tobacco market snme markets
Production came back to fifty trorn
1918 to the present
time. were attempted in places that did
nine million pounds In 1933, but Out
of the 31
six not have sufficient tobacco acre
only
markets,
A.
W. Gaskins, Nash dropped back in 1934 to I
shear, Ga.;
hir-ty, teen operntsd in 1937, and only age to
support them. Naturally,
ville, Ga.; Tifton Board of Trade, three millions Ibs. The price that fifteen
LOCAL SALES FOR TIIlRTEEN YEARS
in 1938.
they operated for a time and clos
Tifton, Ga., and Lon Dickey, Fitz year was 18 3�4 cents. Pl'Oduction
Bright tobacco has gradually ed.
Ga.
gerald,
jumped back in 1935 to seventy been finding the areas in
T01'AL 41,306,702 POUNDS OI� TOBACCO
which it
Back in the early days of tobac
As a result of the World IVaI', and three-quarter million
pounds, was best suited during the last 20 co
•
production in Georglu imme
Tobucco sales lis o'fCldl1J1y
of cigarettes greatly which sold for
an
rCllortcd to the Georgln DeIJnrtlllont of consumption
avcrag« of years. It has
declined in diately following the World war,
gradually
increased.
A
deal
of
the
great
Agrhmlturc by tlte warehouses at Stntesboro:
pre slightly less than 20 cents
pel' southwest Georgia and in the up the
industry was handicapped be
judice against cigarette smoking pound.
per coastal
The cause of a
plain section.
number of pro
had been overcome during the war
The 1937 crop was
AV. LU.
79.500.000 areas where tobacco succeeded motel's and alarge
and that form of tobacco became pounds and sold f'or an
large amount of bal
YEAU
I.US. SOJ,D
lNOO�rE
avel'age of best have been for the most
PRICE
part lyhooing. The markets were open
more popular
than ever before, 19.58 cents
1928
per pound, bl'illging 11 in the areas which
2,806,288
$ 248,246.07
10.76c This increased
formerly pro ed with big barbecues, watermelon
t.he demand for cig total of $15.570,000. This' success
11129
duced Sea Island cotton
2,264,982
to
the cuttings, political
888,804.t2
14.72e arette tobacco of the
01'
fuJ
speakings, and
lighter
was
crop
grown despite of n best
lUSO
advantage. In those areas brass bands.
8,829,064
296,542.25
8.91e bright flue-cured type.
Farmers heavy loss of plants from
blue- there is an abundance of
1Il81
Each year, before time for the
1,81.2,582
loamy
lI8,190.96
6.24c who grew tobacco in 1917 and 1918
1982
527,504
41,055.55
7.78e obtained high prices and the sue

R. E. ("Bob")

According

t

Phone 824-828

Tobacco Has Been One of
The State's Oldest Gops

1986

ME'I'1.'ER

F. H. Sills will
or ceremonies.

FnANKLlN DRUG CO.

Tuesday.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 31,

1984

ernor,

treatment.

every

O. L. i\loLEMOltE,

will
be
The we1come address
made 'by Mayor A. J. Bird. J. D.
Kirkland will int.ro�uce the gov

worm

THE HISTORY OF TOBACCO PRODUCTION IN GEORGIA

feeder cattle and
big
feeder pigs. We have the promise of a good
run of feeder cattle and feeder
pigs; will
have plenty buyers.
Market your fat hogs and cattle with us
a

1'Al.MlillGE TO

a

SECTION

Tuesday, August 5th,
There is
demand for

H.E'LL TEI.L YOU

lion

AND

VOLUME NO. V

1985

...

Tuesday, Aug. 5.
Mr. Talmadge will speak in
open park near the railroad

STA'l'ESBORO

SECOND

....................

a
long
ninety-one years is
a long time indeed.
time

AT

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

1985

fOI'

SPEAI{

EDITION

Feeder Cattle & Feeder Pigs

1 he

on

Quality pounds

I

THE B'ULLOCH HERALD

TOBACCO MARKET

SPECIAL SALE

a

are

cents

as

�roNEY

A

".IS SPEClALTY.

C. W. Gray, formerly with Al
dred Brothers grocery, announced
this week that he had purchased

would operate
Food store.

Thursday, July 31, 1941

lovable old soul's heart. One can
only imagine the heartaches and
happiness that she has fcl�. One
can only wonder at these things-a

general.

We have Hog Cholel'u Sel'
um and Virus.
SYl'inges loan�

ed

News of the

"First with the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

OHicials Prepare Cotton
Insurance Program For 1942
Machinery for npplicatton of

the

United States Department of Ag
cotton crop insurance
program to the 1942 cot ton crop
is being perfected by the Federal
In urance
in
rop
corporat ion
riculture's

J.
H.
COl'l1weJI.
Washington,
county admlulstratlve office I', au
flounces.

Details will be worked out in
plenty of lime so t.hat. all cotton
growers in Bulloch
county con
npply for Insurance on their next

year's crop before planting time.
Growers will be able to insure 50
pCI' cent. 01' 75 pel' cent. of their
nverage yield, he explained. The
insurance will protect them from
All unavoidable haznrds, such as

the county,
loss

Both

Soldiers' Practice Driving
"Jeeps"

yields and

,

OVCI"

a

crop

individual

of

or

grow

·----------Th�-Ch�i;ti;�-s�i;;;;-P�bl�hi��-&,�i;�·---:::L::::t:::::-

Ideal

an

New.paper

in

cotton,

iums,

terms of pounds of lint
will premiums. Prom

as

M,'.

based on
individual
fleet the

Cornwell said, will be
t.he crop-loss history of

Payment of the

premium will
the

be

indemnity paid

are

note

deducted

Name.

......

for

a.

spec ted every ten

YOU'LL

from

Not only are the parachutes used by the Army Ail' corps inspected externally every ten days, with
particular attention to the hn rness, but at sixty-day
intervals
the silk is removed Crom the pack
'
and laid out on a long table.
Both the umbrella part and the

FIND US

or

AS FRIENDLY
pmce", 8ttendl�1 the tralnlnl 1Cb001 on the
In actual
clrlvlnl. te.lI. A special "punlehment pit" has
naqce pn<\ op:ratlon or
fIl�tor vehicle. beinl conduoted been huilt for the purpose, A. the above ictures
shew
by the Chry.ler Corporation in �trolt afe liven nn the truck. are
pounded up Bleep grades
heovy load.'
oppor,tunity to put tho varloUi typea of DOOle Army aloahed
through "eel-deep mud wallowa and driven at
pnces high .peed. throu'" the field. and
Wood,:

"'8Inte-/

AS A PUP

wtJ:

County Agent Says
Can Help 'Food.For�Defense'
Keep

Flowers For

A. H. Croom On

Forest

m.

in

the

Co-Op

All Occasions

I
I

urges

adequate

which
program,
food supplies.

Monuments
of

Quality

he Is."

the

does Mrs. S.ker

Statesboro Floral

buy?

I

Itl
�§§

Shop
PHONE 319

phantom ship

,

The
office

(1789-1851)
4.

and

-EXPERIENCE

to

gratia

("fol'

Statesboro,

Ga.

..

B.king Powd'er, BO:l
S, Rumford. Rhod. laland.

drtlB8: Rumford

.....................................

in
happier and income
Georgia. For instance,
0:1'1;10'8
last
4-H boys and girls
yea: complct.ed ncar 300,000 projects, Some
64,000 homes felt the influence
4-H work by having their children

greGater.

ofl

enrolled.

THE HOME OF SOUTHERN
It takes an huneBt man to be
lumehuw
ood cotton farmer,
loll hOI • way oC eatehln' up
with them that ain', hunest, An'
iL help. to have R"u01I,Uon tou

HOSPITALITY

..

�h:

-

enough gumption anyhow

to

buy

JACK

BURNEY, Operator

Statesboro,

-:-

Georgia

"'hat h. J{ruwI.

ex-

aily

destroys

over

$6,000,000
growth

worth of limber and young
in Georl:'lll.

'A·GROWING ALL
THE TIME'

Cobb & Foxhall

•

Statesboro, Ga.

Tell Us Where You Want

Flowers to Go
See That

They

...

We'll

Get There!

BEST

QUALITY

For THIRTEEN consecutive years we have served
the TOBACCO
GROWERS of Bulloch County and vicinity and have done our part in
building it into the largest tobacco market in Georgia with one set of buy
ers; which record it has held for the past four years.

When this message reaches you we will be on the eve' of
TEENTH season and we solicit your patronage for 1941.'

our

FOUR-

.

Watch our sales and you will see why it pays to sell your tobacco
with COBB AND FOXHALL, The efforts of every member of our organi
zation are always directed to getting our customers the top of the mar
ket on every pile of tobacco, serving you with efficiency and courtesy
all times,

Operated

With the postive assurance of the AAA authorities who will furnish
the finances for the Export Companies and also the Domestic Companies
that a regular and· level market will be maintained throughout the season,
there is no necessity of rushing your tobacco on the market.

,

Market your crop slower and sell with COBB AND FOXHALL, who
know tobacco and have the nerve to push it to the top and you will be fully
satisfied with the returns for your 1941 crop,

YES

,

and

ac

farmers.

••

,." 10 "'

,

Our

&AI "Ratol 1(.1,,,,"

unblued.

Your

tft. Your ...ur.

STA1'ESBORO,

To Begin

Receiving

Your Tobacco

United 50 to $5 Store
An

Calistoga,

slowest

Open

OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS

•• 4

100urtd IUa,.n

Calif.,
switched just

Will Be

COBB' AND FOXHALL

.Ift"p. 1M Tl., Plr/UI SII.,,, Crib
...sur." IN p.,/ut Slu,.. u.dtu, A,..
""1'ItIaHfIlItII", ...

The most famous "slow race" in
t.he world is held annually at the

WarehouSes

SATURDAY A. M., AUGUST 2

,

t·SMOOl" RMI" fUUTlfUI •.. '",., �

where jockeys are
before tho race and the
hor'se wins.

WORK

Adequate pl'oteclion from fire
in the woodland is cheap when a
persons considers tha t fire annu

WE WELCOME YOU

the country.

Silverado Cair,

Jaeckel Hotel

8. "Peace. It's wonderful!"
9. Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832).
10. "The Flying Dutchman.'"

I This amazingly com
fortable mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
nurses, Pitted against the two
other leading nationallyadver
tiSed 139.50 mattresses,Serta's
Perfect Sleeper Tuftlells was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattress B, Come in and test
it yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxurious soft
ness plus the
firm supporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper,
It's America's
best mattress
buy, bar none!

place in the nation for its syndi
cated news ·service, and two years
ago the service was given first in

45 West Main St.

of

6. The BanI< 01 England.
7. A wading bit'd of the heron

Locall
YOUR FRIENDS

Jack Wooten is editor of the ex
tension service and J. Floyd Bur
rell is assistant.
Last year the Georgia
Exten
sion service was awarded second

Brannen· Thayer Monument Co.

,

fly-,

got out and chewed the tails off
four fine shirts on the clothes line.

ample").

Georgia-Owned!

GeOl'gia

federal-state agricultural

nation's
infancy, I have grown with It, my I
stars increasing In number as the
country has grown In size; the'I
domain over which I wave
ex.
panding until the sun 01 my

$25 carpet.

During the excitement, the old
est daughter ran away with t.he
hired man, the dog broke up elev
en set ling hens, and the
calves

at,

newspapers and press

tivities of interest

during the

new

The

Four-H club members are doing
life
many things to make farm

,Flag Speaks

having bee n left
through the cream
Into the parlor, ruining a brand

.

Exempli

OUR '1'OBACCO MARKET
SPECIALS WILI� PLEASE YOU

Extension Editor'S
serves as a central clearing
agency fat' informa tion on feder'al

MANY YEARS'

Compliments

i::�e��aJ�
aaUllactJoa.

GEORGIA
---

Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.

•

Georgia-Owned

__;

WAREHOUSES NOS. 1 & 2
I

a

baby

com-

indus-

.

I stand for peace and good will
among the nations of the world.
I believe in tolerance. I urn the
badge of the nation's greatness
and the emblem of its destiny.
Threaten me and millions will
spring to my defense-I AM THE
AMERICAN FLAG!
'-II OLUB

•

broke
'

crawled

family.

rdo::�e�� c�����:gy:�:eb�ki!g�ril��

place

arc sent to all
newspapers
press associa tions.

,,,
The American

to his assistance
and failing to notice the barbed
wire fence, ran into It and ruined
a $5 pair of pants.
The old cow took advantage of
the gap in the fence, got into the
ran

The

alone,

may be

LOWEST 'PRICES

associations in the state.
Like
wise, the short paragraph releases

of

I

squash.

haste, she dropped and
$35 set of Ialse teeth.

5. The Salvation Army ..

since with RUMFORD Dr.king Pow
der she tan use any recipe she choll' ••
the amount of baklnl powder
called for Is the right amount to un of
RUMFORD. FREE. Send for REW

'firsts' in recognition of its service
to Georgia ncwspapel's and farm
at the annual convention of
the association held in
Kingston,
R. I., last week.
The thl'ee
fir'st
places were
made to the Georgia
Extension
service fol' its
I,lrinted annual re
port, the syndica ted news services
to newspapers, and the short
par
agraph I'eleases. Georgia was the
only state in the nalion to tal<e
three first places and the
only
sout.hern state to receive
No. 1
awards fOI' agricultural
editorial

weekly

William Tyler PRII"',

t

-

wife
cream

basket of little
chtekens,
too stingy to drowning the entire hatch. In her
a

1. Capt. Fredel'ick J. Noonan.
2. The. Mohammedan
religion,
and the countl'ies and peoples by
which it is professed.
3. Jam e s
Fcnimore
Cooper

SHE buys cookbooks by the carload

crs

and

against

all cnem!e •.

I

into

subscribe to his home town paper
sent his litlie boy to borrow the
copy taken by his neighbor. In his
haste the boy ran over a $4 stand
of bees and in ten
minutes he
looked
like
a
warty summer
His father

Hearing the racket, his
a five-gallon churn of

upset

off the Cape of Good Hope
in stormy wea ther?

AT THE

The service is issued to all daily

•

my

to love It: to

and.

and

was

the

"Waverley

MERCHANDISE

of the extension service
in. the
state, while the Georgia
Fann
News service which took top hon
or consists of
news and feature
stories on agricultural
activities.

MANUFACTURERS

Oountry

scle�ce,
11,,-1 literature, a�d
tnvent'�n
merce, transportatlon
1 try.

and,

who

eating

seen

What kind of books

was
recognition
made to the Georgia annual re
port. covering 1940 farm activities

and

to my

to defend It

by "The Old

work.

DESIGNERS

Ih'60

man

field and kUJed herself

green corn.
some

ANSWERS

Judges of the American Asso
ciation of Agricultural College Ed
itors selected the Georgia Agricul
tural Extension service for three

First

A

1941

corn

heading
of. our exchanges published
followlng:

are my

constantly repeat?

10. What

4. For what words do the
ini
tials "e.g." stand?
5. \\'ith what. organization arc
William and
Evangeline Booth

..

nutrition

Amerl"!'n

IUI·port Its Conatluttlnn. to obey
Ita laws; to respect lb. flag, ant'

a

9. Who wrote

Under the above

Thursday, July 31,

Novels"?

RUMFORD RIDDLES

Savannah Beach

and

for the

LET THIS BE A LESSON
TO YOU!

.................................................

HOTEL TYBEE

Dining-Dnncing-Bnthing-Beverages

duty

bittern?
8. What do the
followers
of
"Father Divine," negro cult lead
er,

-

Extension
Service Wins
Three 'Firsts'

7. What is

3. Who wrote "The Last of the

people,

I, therefore, believe It Is

Lady of Threadneedle Street"?

2. What is Islam?

the

trlots 8acrlflced tholr
lortu nes,

Born

6. What is meant

Mohicans 1"

A. H. Croom. of Statesboro, has
pullets and
turn for-defense
program," t.he county
them Into laying hens Instead of
been appointed from this section
agent asserts. "H's jusl a matter
them
on
as
a
the
member of the
putting
arl<et this of having
important
plenty of laying hens
summer, thereby provldlllg more and
taking care of them properly. general progress committee of the
Forest Farmers Association Co
eggs for Uncle Sam's food-for-deare
one
oC
the
"Eggs
best foods,
fense
program and aiding your and we don't wanl to see
Operative, according to informa
anyone
own Income.
eliminate them fl'Om his diet be- tion here today. Committee mem
This Is the suggestion to poul- cause
bers have been called to a lunch
of
On
the
largest
shol·tage.
many
eon
C?rts through t.he Georgia-Caro ye8l's. Fresh peaches are one of tl'y producers by County Exlen- each person In Ihe Unitedaverage,
meeting at lhe Ware hotel,
States
Imas Peach
on next
Waycross,
MllI'keting board, nre the imporlant protective foods slon Ag?nt Byron. Dyer.
uses
Tuesday.
twentY-Six dozen
a
eggs
There s no deflmte egg shortage
About seventy five
year. We want to malnt.ain this
m'Jmbel'S
now but there may be in the fuhove
average, along with supplies
for from Georgia and Florida
lure unless egg prodUction Is inbeen named by W. M. Oettmeier,
the at'my and Britain."
crased, he says. People are eating
A recent United States Depart of Fargo, Ga., president of
the
more eggs at home,
the
army ment of Ag,'leulture repol't shows newly-formed
ol'gnnlzotio'n. who
needs lots of
and
eggs,
large that about 19 PCI' cent. more says representatives from other
quantities are scheduled for shlp- chicks have been hatched since communities will be apPOinted la
ment ovel'seats. The government
Jan. 1 than n yCUI' ago, but the ter. Tasl< of the general progress
rece.ntly asked poultry producers increase In numbel's of young committee is to further the imme
·to Increase egg productton
ten chicks on farms on ,June 1
diate objectives of the association
was
million cases during
a
flfteendisappointing, he says. This would as recently adopted, Oettmeier
month period ending ncxt
summer, indicate that many pullets are be says, Committee chairman is Don
and they have responded, but lating sold as meat along with cocl< ald R. Brewster, of Savannah
est figures indicate the increase
erels for the broiler marl<et.
The Forest Farmers Co-Opera
WIll Cali short of that figure.
'1'0 THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO
The egg-feed price ratio is at- tive is working to
secure
AAA
"We know that we can produce
tractive to theL'>Oultry producer paymen L5 for
approved' manage
ali the eggs needed In the foodAND BULLOCH COUNTY:
now, and' t""government has an ment practices by
forest
land
nounced that. a favorable
ratio owners, and is seeldng long-term,
listed as a "Blue Stamp Item" by will be maintained. It
You are invit.ed to visit the
low-interest financing facilities to
looks
like
HOTEL TYBEE and inspect
the secretary of agriculture. It is this was t he
year to Cill all avail encolll'age reforestation and
the many new impl'Ovements
the
made fOl' your comfort.
the aim 01 the Surplus Marketing able
poultry houses with well conservation of present forest re
Administration to aid the
grow matured laying pullets, Mr. Dyer sources.
er's, consumers and
DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK-END!
industry of says.
Membel'ship goal of the organi
America by encouraging increas.
A special effort should be made zation has been
set at ten milloin
ed
of
these
consumption
needed to withhold all
Fat' °a delicious meal or cocktail
acrcs by Jan. 1. Present members
well-developed
pul
served in OUI' b(!autiful
commodities,"
lets from slaughter, he
new
declares. represent a mil1ion and a qua.rter
Dining Tel'racc Room.
He added that this
�o-opera The mart<ct Cor poultry meat can acres, Oettmeiel' states. Every
live educational
will be fuliy supplied from the cocker
campaIgn
owner of forty acres Qt. more of
You will always find a welcome at the
augmen t the food stamp plan un els out oC this year's
hatch, he timberland is invaed to join. Gen
der which Cresh peaches and other
says, pointing out that prices will eral offices of the association have
HOTEL TYBEE,
basic heallh-protecting foods are be betler if the
bl'oiler marl<et is been opened In Valdosta.
available to
needy families by not overloaded.
means of food
stamps, at this
EVERY'I'HING FOR YOUR PERFECT
NolV is a good time for all busi
time.
ness men tot take a good look at
One of the alms of the cam
the
last ylJable in industry.
ENTERTAINMENT
will
be
to
paign
encourage home
From a local lady's scrapbool<:
canning and preserving. This is in
"If
you're
acoord with the objectives of the
stumbling over a hypo
crite, you're going the same way
national defense and conservation
your

co-pilot

govemoment of

humanity

identified?

Amelia
Earhart's
when their plane was lost
Pacific in 1937?

people, by

a

is

repeated yearly
along with the other
inspection. But when a parachute
reaches the ripe old age of seven
it must be discarded, regardless of
.its apparent condition.

1. Who was

Pullets

the

a.

Anecdotes

and Stories

are the stories of my stars
people Wh086 Ju.t powers are de- ring
rived from the c.on86nt of tho and stripes.
I represent the declaration of
government; a Democracy In a
the wealth
RellUbllc; a .0verelgD Nation of Independence. I reflect
and grandeur of this great land
mRny 80verelgn State.; • perfect
of opportunity, J slll1tlfy the lull'
Union, one and In86parable. establl.hed upon the86 principles of the land. I tell the achlevemenrs
of freedom. equality, Justice anti and .progress of the American pea-
culture and
pie in art
for which

thereafter

QUESTION BOX

tru�, _�_�d�!.o: �e_������� th�o����he.i�

America

-

colors of red. white and blue into
which
woven
have
been
the
strength and courage of Amerl
can manhood, the love and loyal
ty of American womanhood. Stir

believe In the United State.

I

wear.

This test

Page

The American's Creed

shroud lines are gone over, If no
detects are found it is
carefully
repacked. In the event the 'chute
is wet 01' even damp, it is hung
in the drying towel'
and
dried
thoroughly before being packed.
This sort of inspection contin
ues until the 'chute Is tour years
old. Then it is given a drop test.
A 150-pound dummy is put into
the harness and it is dropped from
plane. Observers check the length
of time it takes to open. On land
ing the stlk is examined for ex
cess strain and
the
lines
are
checked for excessive strain and

days."

Wit and Wisdom

...... ••• ing folds never sets.
Filled with slgnJficance
�f=U=U=��F=lp:l!lI=l

Field, 1II0ntgomery, Ala.

in-

To the average soldier. the parachute is something of a mystery,
but to the man whose life depends
upon it, that large silk umbrella
is a very real thing.

be

co among the
co-operating growers'
increase organizations.
The Food Trades
I he
consumption of fre h peaches Industry are also co-opera
ling
were announced
today by BaITY with the United States Depart
A. Aspinwall, area
supervisor of ment. of Agl'icullure in this effort
the Sur-plus
Marketing Adminis to increase the home-consumption
tration, U. S. Depm-tmanr of Ag of fresh
peaches and make the
riculture.
best possible use of our abundant
He
that the Georgia As peach
�tated
crop.
SOCiatIOn of Peach
"Fresh peachcs in season
Growcr's, the
are
South Carolina Peach Gl'Owers' as
one of the most
popular Cruils on
sociation and the North Carolina t he
American market," he
said.
Mutual Peach
.Growers' society, "This year's crop is believed to be
Who have combIncd
marketing ef the finest and
in

to

"ALL

be

nel.

the grower, if

public-spit'ited

effort

IIIl1xwell

must

standing ordcr in every
parachute department in
every
post in Sou+' .�nstern Air Corps
center
demonstrates
the
Training
care exercised by the
in
army
protecting the lives of its person

.----------------------

PLANS
operative

parachutes

This

_

SAMPLE COpy ON REQUBST

Announce Plans For Co· Operative
Educational Campaign on Pea;e�

Features

•
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Addres".

01'

farms, adjusted to re cotton loon, parity payment,
cropp-loss experlenes of AAA payment.

Stories,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

Anecdotes

-

By JIIII OOLEM.AN,

y..,. -;;-

paid.
may

News of the

of

_

•

_

from the first government
payment he receives, such as n

any,

Hom.,

One, Norway Street, Boston, Ma..ua:chuMta
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60
Introductory Offer, 6 Issue. 2' Centt.

drought, insects, including boll made in el ther cotton or the cash
weevils, flood, plant disease, wind, equivalent on 01' before maturity.
firc und hail.
If the note is not paid
when it
Guaranteed yields will be fig matures, the cash amount of the
urcd

.

for the

about the time that

usually

--

Complete

PARACHUTES OF AIR CORPS
INSPECTED EVERY 10 DAYS

-

the Monitor

figured on H lint
although payment or
premiums will be made with a
commodit.y note. All applicants
for cotton crop insurance will sign
a commodity note guaranteeing to
pay their premiums on 01' before
the date of maturity. This matur
i ly da te will approxima te the time
that cotton generally is picked In
indemnities

Daily Newspaper

Truthful--Constructive--Unbiued-Free from Sen.ation�.
Editorial. Are Timely and In.ructiv. apd III Dally
Features, Together with the Weekly Mall_zia. Section, Mak.

ilm

cotton basis,

each state

and

Through

i.

years.

Premlums Ior
ers also will be

The World's News Seen
An lnternational

period

"First With the

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

will be figured all
historical or apprais

productivity
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overages
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"First With the

approved

01 Martin Paulson

loan

Complete

News of the
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HERALD

Thursday, July 31,1941

r

Credit association,
according to
word received" today by J. E.

$1,130,000
The t.IVO billionth

dollar

to

be

loaned by production credi� asso
ciations will be included III the

T an ks
1
atlng S ept'c
����ge;'ro�,�eCs�i��;tC�!dit�,e a������: Regu lati
doesn t
Since MI', Paulson
have use for his money until July
23 and wants to save 12 days' inlion.

In
loch

meeting held on June 26 1941, the Bul- which shall be on file in the Bul
loch County Health
County Board of Health
Department,
an ordinance
Section 11. Any and all viola
to regular the construction and
of
tIons
of this ordinance shall con
septic
operation
in
tanks
Bulloch county,
stitute a
misdemeanor and be
The ordinance in full is as follows:
punishable by a fine not to exceed
an

open

passed'

FARM

1890
ST/\TIONER\'

One

The board of health of Bulloch

ci[ntions of this ordinancc of the

Bulloch County Board of Health,
county, Georgia, her-eby ordains:
Section 1. That any individual, 01' any future amendments thereto,
firm 01' corporation desiring
to
Section 2, The health commlsinstall, clean or repair a septic sioner in his discretion is ernpowtank, 01' connect additional
fix- cred to change the specifications
tUI'CS to previously installed septic and type of tank
proposed to bc
tunks In Bulloch county, Goorgta, built when in his opinion it is in
shall first secure a permit from the interests of public health to
the health commissioner, 01'
hi. to do,
representative. It shall be the
Section 3. Sept lc tanks shall not
duty of the health commissioner,
be located within tcn (10) feet of
or his
to
the building linr' .nor uphill from
all tnnks an
I
len
ng
�s
nor
completed and core the tank
k Is any nearby wol! or spring,
sealed, It shall be the duty of the wlthl
,n flft y (50) feet of a well or
health commissioner, 01' his repre- ,sprmg,
sentauve to condemn all plumbSection 4. Such tanks shall be
ing and ;eptlc tanks which do not constructed wholly of concrete of

repl'eJcnltali�7'
Pbum[

con [arm

JW

ni���I!;:Oi2daX�i

ordinances and
parts of ordinances In conflict
with this ordinance nrc
hereby re
'pealed; and this ordinance shall
be In full force and effect imme
diately upon its adoption and its
publication, as provided by law,
Seotion 13. Should any section,
paragraph, sentence, clause, or

��r�����sW��t�����"::�el��a1�1���

inSr:�t

standard

to the conditions and spe-

mixture

of 1-2-3 1-2

any reason, the remainder of said
ordinance shall not be affected

tbereby,
DONE IN OPEN MEETING,
THIS 26th DAY OF JUNE, 1941,

FRED W. HODGES,
ChaIrman.

or

--------------11-2-3

1-2 concrete bottom and top
with eight (8) inch brick
sides
bounds with cement mortnr composed at one pnrt cement and two
parts of clean sand. The design
and specifications must be identi
cal
with those set forth in
the
sian.
01
Public
Mr. Paulson intends to use part Oeorgia Department
of his loan to purchase two brood Health bulletin, "Septic Tank Sys
tem fOl' Surburban and Country
sows to help [nqreuse pork
produc
tion in co-operation with the de Homes," copies of which may be
secured from 1 he health commis
partment 01 agrlculture's "Food
to
For Defense" program, which is sioner. Mtnlmum size of tank
be 01 540 gallons liquid capaelty.
endeavoring to get farmers to
Section
5,
If
a
tank
other
than
more
produce
pork, dairy products,
eggs and some vegetables, to meet herein prescrlbod, OJ' one which Is
the needs 01 the Brilish and our not approved by the health officer,
be Installed, then the health com
own defense program.
Mr. Hodges stated
and
that
the missioner- shall condemn it
Statesboro Production Credit as preven tits use,
socia t ion, which serves farmers in
Section 6, The health comrnls
Evons county as well as those in
loner in his discretlon is empow
Bulloch county, has made
loans ered, when in his opinion public
amounting to $1,130,500 since its health requires it, to prescribe the
organization back In 1934, This is specIfications [or all types of sew
billion
part of the two
dollars age mains and laterals leading
loaned by the 525 associa lions, He therefrom and such sewage mains
explained that all of this money and laterals as OI'e already install
loaned by these co-operative cred ed which do not conform to speci
it as ociations has been on thc fications and are a
to
menace
approval of the rnrmer-members public health shall be condemned
of their boards of directors and by the health commissioner, and
the way that farmers have repaid their use prevenled.
these loans has shown that
Section 7, All mains,
the
laterals,
dil'ectors have a sympathetic un· and other pipes which convey raw
credit sewage shall be of cast Iron, and
del'standlng of [armel's'
problems which enables them to all joints fully sealed with lead,
mal(e loans suitcd to theil'
indi An adequate grease trap-shaH be
vidual needs,
pI'ovided for the kitchen sink wIth
separate drain tile, The healtb
commissioner shllJI have authority
to divert waste from the kitchen
sink Into a seepage barrel which
must be entirely
covered, and
constructed in such a manner as
is a pproved by the hea Ith com
missioner, in such cases as the
health
commissIoner
considers
safe and advisable,
Section 8. The purification sys

Attest: W, E,

McElveen,
Secretary,

terest, he will not receive the ac
tual check until July 23, It Is un
derstood that the Newton Produc
tion Credit ussocintion is planning
a special observance of this occa

PHILCO MU-6

$119.95'
I HClUDIHC S·YEAR

• ••

PROTECT10N PLAM

and iust look

•

Full 6.2 Cu. Ft.

•

\'(/id�.

Storage Capacity.
Oversize, Super Efficient
-

Freezing
•

Unit.

System
t'xfrll-jlllf freeaing, mrpJuJ power,

dependability,

Acid-Resisting

•

Durable Dulux Exterior.

•

One-Piece
Construction.

•

Mnny

economy.

Sturdy

other

Interior.

Porcelain

•

for

Philco SUPER Power

what you get I

at

Cabinet

Steel

features,

including

)·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN,

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
'14 �. Milin St.

(Dowen p'urufture 00.)
PI'ICJNE 239

SEt; 'nlill l'IHLfJO ON DISPLA \' AT

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(OOWI!lN FURNITURE COMPANY)

1901

tem

following

the

septic

shall be constructed in the
ner

prescribed

in the

OANIJrES
,

winter
and
peas
and smooth vetch
are
to most of Georgia, The

AUSTRIAN
hairy
adapted

0\'

NUNNALLY

DRUG STORE

.mWEu'rE
nv

ORUSHES

PICOI'IIYLI\(J'I'1O

w. H. [llis Company

and tankage,
fed in a creep where the sow Is
not allowed to enter. In accord
ance with extension recommenda
tions, pIgs
should
be
treated
against cholera and castrated be
fore weaning.

Irl1IJrhitctl

YEARS
I

•

•

Serving Statesboro
aml Bulloch County
since

1901 wc
maintained a
h i g h standard in
service, both to our
•

_

•

have
,

subscribers
the
1

which

and to
communities

SINCE

I{ODAKS AND I{OOAI{

we serve.

.

Progress
Confidence
Permanence
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ATLANTA, GA.

CROUS}� & JONES
DIvision Managers
Phono 481-StatcMboro, Oil.

NEWER

---------------------'0

�atteJ'

as those who have nearly a
sufficient amount of live stock on
the farm for the family needs, of
millions of dollars
annually In
cheating and swindling the live
stock out of the food they have
consumed.
Where one or two animals only
are infested
the use of raw lin
seed oil
with a rag up and
down the back and a little bit over
the shoulders at intervals of five

WHY
i

PAY MORE .FOR YOUR LOAN..

l
i

DON'T PAY
do for

ers
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'f rom
rowmg
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mery
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are
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pay interest

"

0 th er f arm-
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Statesboro Telephone Company

a

dusting

!

save mon-

arsenate,

� Jl..8

MARSH WRECKING CO.'

On Route 80

....

Opposite Strick's Place
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Statesboro Provision Company

ICE

areas

has

come

an

and

�rEXl()AN mRIGATION
Great reservoirs of 'water

and

Where boll

_

WILSON NA�lED
M. L, WlIson, director of exten-

with the U, S, bureau of reclama
tion SCS, REA and FSA, In Mex
leo, as in the United States, farm
aid comes In response to
appeal,

rers

cratic organizations,

come.

reasons

01 farmers

for the

increase in
bale-to-the-aere producers. De:
crease In avreage
by AAA and re
sulting In beller methods of cot
ton production and a boost in
soil
building crops have been one main
factor, he says, The six-point PI'O
gram for

agricultural development

in Walton has done much also In
this county,

t1ility-three
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through their
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Dr. Frank S. Palik

�

DENTIST

1

j

OLIVER BUILDING

1

1
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EXCAVATINGDIRT MOVING

FISHPONDSAll types and forms of excavation and earth
moving, Estimates free_ Call or write
J. G.

AT1.'AWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro,

Ga.

by borrowing from
non-profit co-operative associa-

STATESBORO
BROOKLET

Word

Very

UICE'" Is

Ref rig
The

Statesboro Produdion Credit

fine stimulant to tbe

21 w,., Mm.

a

: :��?���V�'�""':te'bOro,

Ga.

Very

ration"
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/MUN_tHdi

Frigidaire

tbey

are

harvesting only

11

W or4

� Range

era

Cooling

t·i 0 n

"Refrige
Inspires Confidence
..

Put "Ice" and "Re

frigeration" togeth
er

and you have the
of our

foundation
Business,

thinks thorough prepara
tion of land Is a booster for cot
ton, He saves his farm manure and
spreads it on the soil. This farmer
has found tha t pure
seed
of a
good variety, narrow rows with
plants close in the drill is ono sec
ret of making lots of cotton to the
acre, Last year he harvested over
ten bales on eight acres,
'The Burroughs brothers-six of
'em-are also enterpriSing cotton

Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree, This range with
Frigidaire'S faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low
..
price,

Franklin. They carry
on their more
tban 100 acres of colton
get a
bale to the acre. They gin their
own crop and one thing they do to
insure a smooth sample is to pick
the cotton dry and when matured
and gin it when in dry condition.
Not only has this business
of
bale to the acro been increasing
in Georgia, but also the
quality
and staple have improved. For instance, in Walton county nearly

MODEL 8-15

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
•
Big Twin Unit Oven
• Automatic Oven
Temperature Control
•
High-Speed Broiler
.' Thermizer Deep Well Cooker

Statesboro Provision Company
�----------------------------�----�_--------I���...

1941 Mod.1 1·10: Ha,

-

•
•

I

•
•
•

3

Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cooking
units with 5 cookina:
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, hilh
speed. broiler large stor
t

age drawer and

frigidaire
II

Give. You Mor. for Your Mon.y

Come In, A.k U. to Prov. It

Finest

Quality Through

out

ICE

VALUE

•

good practices

.arid

ANOTHER GREAT

Low •• t Price lEver for a frlgldalr.
IEI.c'rlc Range WI,h "" Th •• e f.afUre.

growers in
out

SI39.00

Only

per

less lin t,
Good seed, judicious fertlllza
tion, and cover crops-tbose are
the tl1ings which J, L, Sanders de
pends on for his bale-to-the-acre
average, This Franklin farmer
says the reason so
more
many
farmers have raised their cotton
yields is due to beller methods of
production, Sandel'S is a great be
liever in lespedeza as a soil build
cen t,

Gillespie

The

Plants At:

tion of farmers,

•••

er, and his cotton is only planted
on the best soil,
Another Franklin farmer, L. C,

PORTAL

l

to rural

weevils are vast networks of Irrtgauon canals
plentiful, calcium arsenate is a are
appearIng in Mexican deserts
mighty effective means 01 con
trolling this pest. Just keep close from Sonora to Tehuantepec, says
watch on your cotjon and
when Edward C, Higbee, SCS, The pro
the weevlls show up, start
for which fifty-five million
dusting, gram,
was
All the weevils destroyed
allotted this
year,
right pesos
night will mean extra pounds of mean. the Irrigation 01 more than
cotton this year, and with the In 3,000,000 acres for 120,000 Mexi
creased price of lint, this addition can farm famllles, The Comlslon
al yield will boost
Naclonal de Irrlgaclon compares
your cotton In

IA

applica

live stock would be increased into
the millions of dollars,-R. E, Davis, Extension Beef Cattle Specialist,

pounds through
plants with calcium

-

your loans

'�!

������£�� 1",_

the

Second Hand Auto Parts

,

������i�

but also is

ice

increasing emphasis upon produc
tive use of electricity on the
farm

FIGHTING BOLL WEEVILS,

USED CARS

tions will usually rid the animal

1941

ELEOTRI()JT\' HELPFUL
Hand-in-hand with the wide
spread extension of electric serv

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

applied

for three

government nutri

-:========================================

i,_

well

charge o(aU

tion
activities, will direct educa
tional programs in the
prepara
tion of foods, and will seek to
im
prove the nation'. diet.

in

It's not too la te to Increse
your
cotton yield a fcw

-

cattle, hogs and sheep,
This parasite is each year robbing the live stock producers, as

in

farm homes and In
REA, The old notion that electri
homes, The
1,420,?97 4-H club
member! came from 880,019 furm city is a luxury which the farmer
cannot
homes and
afford is giving
from 217,277 other
place to
realization that it i. a
homes,
necessity he
can not afford to do
without,

-

���df����r �:el�:e;���:�e�: l���u��

related de
fense activities, Dr, Wllson
whl be

ex

in the farm home,
says Harry
Slattery, of the U, S, department
1,698,577 of
agriculture, administrator of
567,456 other

Improved practice.

fU�rop

l

and other hazards in the

days

..

-

tank

::;::�=
an';i�i�:r��� :em�������tt��;!
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Georgia's Bale-Per-Acre Farmers
Show Way To Cotton Production

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

'"� �.::'.:;

to

Le�lon'�

---

man-

our

Service

The inoculation should be
fresh and should contain a
strong
of bacteria, A good
possible exception to this is the procedure to f'olow is to
inoculate
high altitudes in the mountains the seed as directed on
the con
whore late plantings may bo
pulled tainer and add as much inoculated
out of the soil by hard
freezing soil as the seed will carry. The
and in the light
sandy soils of seed should then be sown and
Southeast
Georgia where the covered so as to be exposed to di
plants m-e difficult to get inocu- rect sunlight as little as
possible,
lated.
A light application of inoculated
Austrian winter peas and vetch soil and manure just before
plant
are valuable for soil
improvement ing will help greatly in getting the
as they add
nitrogen and orgarric plants inoculated. Do not let inoc
matter. In combination with small ulnted seed come in contact with
grain crops they arc valuable for superphosphate and do not sow
hay and grazing and when plant- seed for in advance of covering.
ed early and good stands are obFertilization
Austrian winter
tained they afford soil protection peas and vetch
should be fertiliz
during winter and spring months ed with 200 to 400 pounds of 16
when heavy rains cause
severe
pel' cent. superphosphate or
its
erosion.
equivalent if they do not follow
A reminiscent touch in the American
expedition in which United Statea troop. aet &'ut
Rate of Seeding-When
that
have
crops
been
fer
planted
liberally
in pursuit of the Mexican
Festival of Nations parade, held at Ypstlantt,
alone for soil improvement use tiJized with a
bandit, Panello Villa.
fertilizer high in
With the Mexican campaign
Michigan, was provided by the veteran U, S_
thirty to forty pounds of Austrian phosphate, The fertilizer should
concluded,
General Pershing'a four-cylinder, 1915
mar
winter peas OJ' twenty to "thirty be applied when the
Army automobile in which the
seed
are
Dodge
shall and his aide led tbe marching columna
was used at Fort BII9S until 1931.
pounds of vetch per acre. If plant- planted but should not come in
ed with small grain for hay use direct
the
Seated
in
the
contact
through
city,
rear
with
seata
are
General John
inoculated
P, Kirk and Major Soller. The driver is Howard
one-half the amount of Austrtan seed. Basic slag can be mixed with
The car, which outdates World War. I, III
winter peas 01' vetch recommend- inoculated seed with little or no
the Dodge touring car used by the then Brige
Dawson, The doughboys surrounding the vet
ed pel' acre for soil improvement injury to the Inoculation.
dier General John J, Pershing on the 1916
eran vehicle are m�mbers of tbe 32nd Division.
along with the regular rate of
There 81'e
Seeding
various
seeding usual for the small grain, methods of planting Austrian win
_------------------------For grazing sow the same mixture tel'
peas and vetch Any method In standing crops is to sow
the
recommended for. hay but use two used should
give protection to the seed broadcaat and' plow them in
to three times the amount of seed inoculation
from direct sunlight with u
cultivator or a scooter and
per acre. In north
Georgia or and cover the seed three to four
scrape. This method should only
southwest Georgie, where
crlm- inches deep,
be
used
when
son clover is adapted,
other
methods
eight to
1, In standing
seed mentioned above are not
crops the
ten pounds of clean crimson clover
practlcnl
can be
with a three-row and care
planted
should
seed or two to three times
be taken that the
this drill with
special seed attach seed are covered threc to
mt.thods and practices in
amount of chaff seed per acre in
(our
Georgia cotton production are
ment s, This method protects the
inches deep and before the mocuthe hay and grazing mixtures will
rapidly increasing the number of
inoculated seed and
bale-per-acre farmcrs-from only
plants the Iated seed are exposed to direct
add a great deal to the
quality seed evenly and at a uniform
n few a decade
to
more than 3,000 this
ago
and yield of hay or grazing.
sunlight any length of time,
year,
depth,
6, On the sandier
Tabulation reports from extension
Date 01 Seeding
types of soil
Agronomists E, C, Westbrook
Generally
2. On open 01' stubble land the the method
of
broadcasting the and R. R. Childs reveal that 3,115 farmers ill 111
speaking, Austrian winter peas regular
counlies averaged a
grain drill 01' three-row seed and covering them by runand vetch should be planted the
bale to the acre on their entire
drlll may be used but some soil
ning a deep furrow between the
acreage in 1940, All yields above 450
latter part of September or the
pounds were classed in the bale-per-acre division.
will be necessary,
preparation
rows
of
cultivated
or
first part of October after a
CI'OpS
by
Average yield on
good
3, If drills are not available a
throwing the soil toward the row t hose 3,OOQ-odd farms was 501 pounds lint cotton per acre,
rain, In South Georgia,
especially corn planter 01' lertllizer distrlbu from the
middle with a one-horse
on the lighter
types of soil, the tor can be used, This
These
Ilnt growers 89
"king"
plan Is often turning plow has proven successper cent. of the lint classed one
seed should not be planted extra
used in dry weather when the soil
planted a total of nearly 41,000 Inch and
early on account 01 nematode in- is hard, The
better last year, in con
acres and produced
seed can be planted
45,450 bales,
Use-When used for soil
,jury, In the mountain section of
trast with
15 per cent.
That's not a bad record,
for
deep which protect the Inoculation I mprovemen t
A us t·
rlan
WJl1·
'te I'
especial- the state as only
north Goergia the seed should be
a whole a decade
and gets the seed closer to mois peas and vetch
ago,
should be turned Iy in view of the fact that a very
planted twenty to thirty days earH, H, Shores says
County
s ubstantial number of
ture,
Agent
under
or
these
worked
In
the
farms
soil comliel' than in South
Georgia,
4. On open 01' stubble land OJ' pletely ten
ad large acreage' planted, As a one-variety cotton pI'actices ,have
days to two weeks beInoculation-Inoculation may be where stalks are rcady to be de fore
been responsible for this
of fact,
larms mainly
crop. tha t follow them
are
trend,
accomplished by use of commer- strayed the seed may be sown
planted. No more growth than can i n this gl'Oup had over 100 acres
cial InoculatIon 01' with soil from broadcast
Coincident
with many other
each,
and dlsced or plowed In be handled by
the
Implemen ts
a field that has
In
various
successfully grown with a disc harrow, wheat-land available on the farm should be
counties, a
There's one' significant thing growers
Austrian winter peas 01' vetch.
Walton
farmer, W, I, Barrett oftype plow 01' any other implement allowed to accumulate before the about this
bale-per-acre producWhen using commercial inocula- tbat
will cover the seed three to crops are turned under.
tion. Those farmers
who made
tion use the highest quality
prod- four inches deep.
When small grain and Austrian greatest incl'Oases had been
uct possible and follow directions'
pro
5. Another method fa"
planting winter peas aI' vetch -are used in ducing only moderate yieids-300
combination for
hay, the hay to 400 pounds-in previous years,
should be cut when
the
small It shows they are doing the
right
grain Is in the early dough stage, things to make lots of cotton to
For
If this mixture or the
Austrian the acre,
winter peas or vetch alone is used
Franklin county up In
the
GOOD
DEPENDABLE
SAFE
for grazing tho plants should be northeast section of the state
took
allowed to become well establlsh- first place in the number of
bale
ed before
grazing begins and per-acre farmers, Last year they
should not be grazed close enough chalked up 225 who made a
bale
to injure the plants,
average, Walton county ·came secFor local and more detailed in- ond with 188 and Hart
third with
AND
formation, consult your county 178,
agent or write the Georgia AgriE, K. Davis, county
extension
cultural Extension Service, Ath- agent in Franklin,
reports that 22ens,
298 acres were planted last
year
to produce an average yield for
YOUR BEST BET IS
th� entire county of 335
pounds,
,. CNICK
That compares with the
county's
�
averalle yield of only 198 pounds
during the period 1928-32. Farm
ers are now plan ting over 40
HUSM1TH MARSH-PROP,
per
cent, less acreage in
cotton, yet

adapted strain

new

post, Dr, Wilson will aid Mr, Mc
Nutt in his work as
co-ordinator
of health, welfare and

in
agents
the
United
States indicate that organized ex
tension programs were conductcd
In nearly 84 per cent. of
all.rural
communities and that
5,741,615
rural families were
definitely in
fluenced by some phase of the ex
tensIon program, Of this
number,
4,791,433 were [arm families and
950,182 were
a the I'
families.
Changes in
practices resulted
from the agricultural
extension
program on 3,802,114 farms, The
home economics
extension
pro
gram Inlluenced the adoption 01

closely.

-

FILMS,

Roberts Marble CO,

McNutt,
security administrator. In his

tension

parade

1890"

corn

Georgia

burban and Country Homes," the
effluent from any septIc tank may
not be diverted or discharged into
any lake, pond,
stream,' creek,
ditch or above ground without the
written permission of the health
commissioner,
Section 9. All contractors, plumbers, owners and agents, after
they have secured pennlsslon and
completed the plumbing or septIc
tank, shall notify the health commissioner or his legal representative in order that the same may
be promptly Inspected, and It Is
unlawful to seal a septIc tank
without this InspectIon,
Section 10, This ordinance shall
be en [arced by the health
commissioner or his legal representa·

worms

EX,TENSION lNFLUEN()E
The 1940 reports of county

I

In Ooltl

Department of Public Health bulletIn, "Septic Tank System for Su-

FORTY

Farm Briefs

I

BUXTON IITLl.FOLDS

Numo

service In the USDA, has
been appointed as director of
nu
trition by Paul V.
federal

-

with

WEANING PIGS
Pigs should not be weaned un
til they are 8 weeks of
age, When
they are 4 weeks- old, they should
have access to

"YOUR

OF THEM

Austrian Winter Peas and Vetch
Valuable For Soil Improvement

MONOGRAM

Hundred Dollars
($100,00),
and/or imprisonment and service
on the public works not to
exceed

VETERANS-ALL

WAR

NEWS

slon

Entire Line

other

a score

of

SI29.75

out.tandi�g feature!

·CooJc.�M.ut.r Oven Control illu.trated, option".t

.1i4ht

.�t ...

co.t.

Every Frjgidaire Range, regardleu of price, has the same
one-piece cabinet construction with same one·piece cook�
ing top, 'and ssme Lifetime porcelain finish
inside and
out. What', more, you
get the dme big thrifty oven and
new, exclusive Radiantube
cooking unit., 18% faster, 15%
more efficient. much
morc economical.
-

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

..

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

"First with the

Complete

Thrift Ideas
Patterns

THE BULLOCH HERALD-

I ni ormal

Infant ,Care
Needs Special
Attention

Pique

new;

Salad I-Slice 6 medium-

Beet

beets and

Arrange

on

one

mayonnaise 01' cooked salad dress
ing to which has been added two
tablespoons chow chow or other
pickle.
Beet Salad II-Chop six tender
beets, mix with an equal amount
of chopped cabbage, and three ta
blespoons chopped pecans. Serve
lettuce

mayonnaise
ing.

French
with
cooked salad dress

leaves
01'

Infant

small onion.

lettuce and serve with

care

in the summertime

ff lled

hot weather is
time for babies.
The

because

surnmertlrne,

of

don

stresses

the
in
intestinal

ret

for
the

EOOS BEST
Interior defects such

spots, bloody whites, meat
blood ring. stuck yolk, mold

the summer months
mother's milk con ta ins

setting during

many beneficial clements and
does not offer the many risks of
so

are not

Georgia

permitted
eggs.

in any

Eggs

grade of

with

small

blood spots or meat spots are edible and should be used at home.
All other types of defects named
are classed as unedible and should
be

destroyed.
Eggs with dirt or stains on the
arc not permitted in
any of
the Georgia grades.
Dirty eggs
are unattractive and,
in accordancc with the Georgia
egg law,
are not permit ted for sale.
Dirty shells may be
easily
cleaned with a lye solution. This
solution is made by adding two
teaspoons of lye to one gallon of
cool water. The eggs arc dipped
in the solution and then wiped dry
shells

wit.h

clean cloth.
Vinegar is used when there are
only u few dirty spots 01' stains on
I he shell, Nevel' wash an
egg in
vinegar. Wet the corner of II clean
cloth with Vinegar, rub the dirty
spot and wipe dry.
Fine grade
sandpaper, emory
cloth or steel wool may also be
used

ar-

a

to clean

the spots off
the
shell.-R. J. RiChardson,
Extensian Poultry Marketing Specialist.

spected
sanitary

milk

u

pillows, and with

covers

the undernearth side
toot at the mattress, will
infant to rest and sleep.
to

pinned

of

help

the
the

that she
brldc, and to

2 cups flour

lovely

1-2 cup milk
1-2 cup butter
Method:
Mix dry
sirt. twice, work in

the very

same

terribly bedraggled
Anna

Neagle, �al)ti,'ating Eng·

lish actress, wears a peasant-like
bolero frock of bright., royal blue
cotton pique. with a white blouse

in

,tet

time 01' circumstance can daunt
her courageous soul. My loveliest

bouquet goes to you, Mrs. Bland.
F"lday evening when Zollie and
Kathel"ine Whitehurst got home

SIMPLE

f"ol11

th

Poindexter-Miller

wed

ding, the table was set and sup
per all ready for them.
No, It
wasn't

ELEGANCE

the

brownies.

refrlgcrntor to chill.
when ready
10
serve
pluco
01'
peaches between 01' on top
..

oven
on

for 12 minutes

and

both,

whipped

top

the

whole

wit.h

Butter subsl itute

cream.

For those who like

sweeter

a

vidual shortcakes

by cutting round
pieces or the past ry with a cup
doughnut cutter. Stack with
fruit, lOP with whipped cream and
we arc all ready fa" the company.
01'

f'loured

on

taste, let stand

shor-tcake make plain sponge cuke,
bake in two layers and serve as
above. For varlauon, make indi-

ingredients,
butter, add

find toss

on

until clone
buttered biscuit pan. Split and
01'

'

�'Read Em .and

���P'�':..,ou�

ADS.

large

pocket of this clothes pin apron
hanging up the laundry. It
really makes the task much easier.
Make it of one large or two small
Cotton Flour, Sugar or Meal Bags.
Cotton Bags, when laundered, yield
a piece of white, durable material
-and the only trimming necessnry

while

News of the

Are

County"

stitched with colored
match the binding.

thread

July 1 and whose) order

num

bers were determined III the na
tional lottery on July 17 are sub
ject to the same rules of individual
classification as the youths who
were enrolled previously, Marshall

The national lottery served as
guide for every local board to
new
integrate its
registrants
among those who registered last.
a

Group of 4-H Boys
Get Scholarships
To Three Colleges

ON

Bal,od by Your Home-Town

Katherine
suppel'.
looks almost weepy this week for
she wanted so terribly to go on
with them to San Francisco.

It

is

is

our

motto

Wo Buko

CAI(ES, BUNS, OOOIUES, I'ASTRIES

HARDWARE

of 1111 l{h"l.

is

ASI{ US AUOUT UAJ{JNO FOR. YOUlt PAR.'l'lES

understood

our

BUSINESS

--0--

HODGES·ATWELL BAKERY
East Main St.

Statesboro,

JANE.

See Us Before You

BlIY

Your Hardware

expanding

18683

cookers

pressure

we r e

bought. Loans were made
majority of cases for hog

In a
and

thdD jun iI

along eo-operatively,

benefitting

gov�rn.ment.

I

$.17,0 0.0 01
•

pro-]

has been

h', your representative
It speaks for you in places
e

from

you cannot go. You want
your letterhead to give
your

gratifying," Young said,

"with approximately 98 per cent.
of the families
particlpatlng, and

congratulate these Gear
gla families on -the excellent job
they have done with the "Food

its fut content Is
cent.

.Ies.

.corrugated pipe
snow

on

Canadian

to prevent snow

romance
was

He

even

to

landing fields

glare.'

1ll@1J::!J@

ave,'

I

1'h'" Known Nt •• fa p....

A FRIENDLY

this

Statesboro Tobacco
MARKET

He set up
over

the

active Interest
plantation,
in public affairs, and skilled him
self in the practices of
govern
ment.
Thus, he developed that
spirit of freedom which firts flar
ed up in a tobacco colony, and
which flamed furiously into the
an

war,

resulting

firm

���OO!l��D&1L

.

is rolled

IS WHAT MAKES THE

breathes

a

•••

when
than 50 per

cocoa

The tobacco planter was soon
able to live in style. He used his
leisure to develop a culture that

day.

assurance

rb.t', why WI prInt
,t.t/on.", on

program.

Chocolate becomes

prospeot

that it represents
of high standing.

I want to

for Defense"

ore

LtTTmHEAD I

Tobacco Market

TIlE FAS'l'EST-GROWING MARKET IN GEORGIA

at

last In American Independence.
Tobocca provided
the
wealth

that gave the first English colon
lees on these Immediate
shores
their sustenance, and which made
it possible for them to thrive on
Into the fruition which we enjoy

t.onay.
Therefore, we repeat, those who
plant tobacco today helong to a
great tradition, and one of which
to' be proud. It Is strictly Ameri
can
was
tradition, for tobacco
first found

Ga.

for the

chases, and even the parsons' sal
aries, were paid off In tobacco.
Huge loads or It annually sped
by sail eastward to old England.

Revolutionary

.

youngest traveler
is little Mm'cia Ann

As ever,

policy

SERVICE

--0--

Braswell's

KatherIne's

Bal{ery

our

in

fort. Objectives were set
for
up
the food
program whereby each
family would increase its home
poultry flocks by fifty chickens,
the pullets to be retained
for egg
production and the cockerels to be
sold as frlors.
In addition each
family was expected to se�ure a
Every twenty-tour hours the brood sow, two
additional
milk
cows, 0" t.o increase their
spends.
poultry
more than It takes 111.
flock by another fifty chickens."
The first B,ble printed tn
Also, to help in the defense
�he
U. S. was printed 111 an
Indinn gram, the director
explained, 14,tongue 111 1661.
109 additional brooders
have been

the early colonies
of
the
tobacco was
everywhere
tender.
Wages, debts, pur

took

THEY LIKE 'Butte,' Top' Bread better.
they like the
I'ich finvQl'·. 1 he smooth texture. It's the bette-!' bread
pre.
felTed by young and old.

OUI'

that
Albert
draft number
is 72.
Observing that it Is a Tennessee
license on that Chrysler, could It
be that "Bras" Is caught In the
back-draft?
Well, cheer up, Al
bert, maybe you aren't going to
be here long, or is he, Betty?

families,

I

is

care

•

The planter ranked at the top

"BUTTER TOP"

delicious

Johnson, 6 weeks old, who with
mama and Papa Leslie and Edna
Johnson left SundllY morning fa"
far away Winona, Minn.

The tobacco grower today has
de eended from a long line of ro

in the social system.
his own government

FRIENDLINESS

built to

by E. C. Young, state director chicken wire and for seed to grow
feed crops.
Over 8,000 families bought thir
"Two months ago,"
Young said, ty tons 01 packaged garden seed

01 the FSA.

elegant and polish
ed in appearance,
and
speech
manners, and his wife and daugh
ters were apt to be models 01 re
finement and beauty.

ington, D. C., had com.e In their
absence and prompted by healthy
appetites which they worked up
on a long mottol' tl'ip t.hey hunted
around and found the makings of

summer

ed

"Georgia's FSA

legal

to

United

with others in this
region and reduced prices and better quality
throughout the nation, began a seed, enabling some families to
supplementary action program to raise vegetables n eve I' before
grow additional food us their can. grown, he reported.
trlbution to the total defense er"The response to this program

In

brother and his wife from Wash

this

I

South

18, Memphis, or Textile Bags,
St., Chicago.

Probably

Two months after the

States Department of
Ag"iculture number of chickens; 10,000 hand
launched its 'Food for Defense'
mills have been
for
purchased
campaign, Georgia's 29,821 Farm
Security Administration families grinding wheat into flour, cereals
have added 8,418 cows, 6.321 brood and chicken feed, peanuts
Into
butter, and corn into meal, and
sows, an d 1,609,5�8

chickens,

autumn, and that integration must
mance and tradition.
be carried out so that the recent
A group of outstanding 4-H club
When the English first landed
registrants will consider their boys have been
awarded
work
is
now
classification only in a fair and scholarships to three Georgia col on the shores of what
North
Carolina over 350
years
equitable ratio to those men not leges, G. V. Cunningham, state
ago, and in Virginia in 1607, they
yet Inducted.
4-H club leader, announces.
found the strange
new
leafy
From the Indian s they
plant.
learned the pleasurable
pastime
of the pipe.
Like wildfire
Eng
lishmen .Iopted it.

100 N. LaSalle

a

FSA FAMILIES BUY
8,418 COWS, 6,321 SOWS
1'0 HELP WITH 'FOOD FOR
DEFENSE'

add,tlon to those already on
hand,
t.o help feed
themselves, America
and Britain, it has been
announe-

"I'd like
to
stress
the
fact
said Mr. Robertson, "that
Robertson, secretary of the local again,"
Selective Service board, emphasiz there isn't any difference between
treatment of the new reglstrants
ed today.
and the old registrants in any re
Under no
circumstances will
the new group of potential train spect whatsoever. They arc treat
ees
be classified and considered ed exactly alike. The same rules
for possible military training en of deferment apply to both. Both
have the same right of
appeal.
bloc, t.he secretary declared. Each
The Interests of both are protect
man .will have his order number
the
ed
in
the
by
government
by which his local board will con
And each case is
sider his classification and no lo same manner,
considered
when
the
individually
cal .board can classify the individ
ual regIstrant unt.il his number is registrant's order number comes
of whether he reg
reached, except in case of volun up, regardless
istered July 1 or previously."
teers, he said.

Other Cotton Bag Sewing idea,
illustrated in a free booklet.
Write to National Cotton Council,
Box

Tobacco Laid Foundation
For �erican Independence

Mr. Robertson pointed out that
it was obvious that the new reg
istrants who had received the rel
atively low order numbers would
be classified sooner
than
those
who had received the higher num
bers.

are

i
,
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Subject

for this prnctical apron is a few
yards of bias binding tape. The
clothes pin design on the pocket is

grass.

...

in the

slowly

Selective Training and Service act

in

board. Divide in two par-ts, roll to
desired thickness and bake in hot

�

)

Keep clothes pins

Bobbie Smith and
Mary Sue
Akins report a marvelous time at
the De Soto Beach club
where

they vacationed this week. Bruce
the
Important rules in
down there ror an insur
case of the baby in the
peppered with dots of the blue. Akins,
summer
ance convention, had them
one
Tho white trim of the open-toed
include plenty of fresh all' at all
as his dinner
evening
guests and
pumps odds I ccrresponding note
times, a daily bath, and constant
had quite a time convincing fellow
to
the
white
the
stripe accenting
protection from flies. The daily
hem of the flared skirt that's nip. diners tha t one of the gir-ls was
sunbath, starting with a few mln
his niece.
"The best-laid plans
ues and gradually lengthening In
ped In at the waist with corselet
at mice and men, ctc.,"-Ike and
ttime, will give protection against banding.
Liz Minkovltz planned to set up
disease, notably rickets.
Shield
housekeeping in the John Mooney
the baby's eyes always from diSince 1925,
approximately 1,- menage, but t.he John Mooneys
"ect sunlight.
acres of Georgia land have
ul'e coming home-and how
500,000
glad
Such measures will help to keep
been terraced with good substan� we are to he8l' t hn t--so now Ike
a baby healthy and happy. Should
tial terraces.
and Liz ar� going to live in the
he appcar ill. even slightly,
call
Fish and
resources in
honu:! Al'thur and
Nell
game
Mulock
the famiy hpsician at once,
and
Georgia have been subjected to built on the Portal highway
follow his instructions faithfully.
much depict ipon in past years.
Saw Mrs. A. O.
Bland
walkinl<
briskly along tile sidewilk whist
ling. And I came home refreshed
and having t'hat glo";ously good
feeling that "God's in His heaven
-Ali's right with the world," for
'twas a fine sight to sec a person
so
wonde"fully brave. Neither
Other

�

sen

milk

to

Registrants

Men who registered under the

Peel and slice fresh tree-ripened
peaches fine( 01' pulp them). spt-in
Ide with sugar

Complete

To Same Rules As Old Ones

by may be used instead of butter.

teaspoons baking powder
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar

Silver

I

"First With the

New

Styles

-

spread wit h butter.

mnr-

4

wedding had been originally
as n garden affair
and
that lovely Vh-ginln cedar was to
be the background for the bridal
the
party, but alas and alack!
rains would come and go and just
in time for the wedding the skies
were beautifully Iair. but
those
dainty dresses worn by I he bride
and her maids would have been

.

tested anci approved

Gecrgta-Carollnas peach
keting board.
The recipe:

planned

A minimum of col thing should
be used and the baby
should be
A
handled as Iitlle a spossible.
smooth, comfortable bed-one es
pecially for the baby alone; clean,
no

the

at

The

Your. physlclan

instruct you in mixing of a
milk rormula for the baby and In
the proper care of the botlles and

nipples.

thoroughly

garter
and

that had snug
gl d down In her mother's wed
ding sliPPC1' when he became the
brlrto of Ernest Lee Poindexter.

In-,

handling

manner,

will

the

wonderful peaches, and has been

might be the next
that
doubly
significant,
Margaret also caught the bride's
bouquet, 'Something blue' was a

was

must be used in

obtain�d safe,.
and
it III

furnished

peach

It's made from a
recipe preparby the Georgia Extension service, in the state fa rnous for its

timent.-t.he six-pence in her shoe

feeding.
is
However, it breast-feeding
utmost
caution
spots, -lmpossible, the
rot

Brown

of

ed

-

sornethtug borrowed
same trme slgnlrylng

kind

siastlc approval.

old'

brooch

and to adrl th� fina ltouch of

blood

or

Miller. The 'something

new

sout.hern· sty I e,
is
bound to win the family's enthu-

bracelet set with
blue sapphtro» loaned for the oc
casion by
her
friends.
Esther
Young, of Augusta-this bracelet
was also about 200 years
old

tifieial

as

days, this
shortcake,

f'ul

was

Sarah Poin

make

his food agrees with him. Breast
fed babies are less liable to
up

contamination attendant upon
0000

jingle

as

-

Regular

a

complctely

Whatever you may want for tin
especially delicious dish these

her

ol'iginally her
great granomother's
wedding
dress and veil were new-MaI'ga

diseases attack infants in Slimmer,
chiefly through germs carried in
mill" Milk, plus heat. plus filth,
plus flies has killed many infants.

because

sflver six-pence

was a cameo

feeding is essential:
otherwise, the infant's disgestive
Beet Salad III-To three grated
processes will be disturbed, and he
beets and three
grated carrots will be ill 0" fussy. even though

add one chopped cucumber. Serve
with French dressing.
Apple and Beet-Use
equal
parts of chopped apples and beets.
Scrve with mayonnaise 01' cooked
snlnd dressing.

in

dexter became the bride of Gor

Department

Georgia

Public Health especially
the feeding of the baby

a

The old wedding

be
attention,
a
difficult

requires speecial
cause

I

thing blue,
And
shoe."

Patterns

Recipes

-

TASTY· RECIPE FOR NEW
KIND OF PEACH SHORTCAKE

d,
something
something borrowed, some
a

Thrift Ideas

Page

All's Fair
"Something

1941

Thursday, July 31,

The Woman's

Styles

-

BEET SALADS

on

County"

Recipes

-

Your Home
And My Home
sized

News of the

on

.A -Friendly Bank
IS WHAT MAKES THE

American shores.

The scholarship will enable the
winners to defray part of
their

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

w. C. Akins & Son
South Main St.

Statesboro

college expenses
Cunningham said.
awards

are'

by

working,

Donors of

Abraham

the

Baldwin

AgrIcultural college, Tifton; West
Georgia college, Carrollton; and
South GeOl'gia college, Douglas, In
co-operation with the agricultural

Stand Out In

extension service.

a

Community

of Friendly Fol�
Come Inl Ask

"SIMPLE ELEGANCE"

are

For easy

Funeral

largest refrigerator factory.

Services. Through eighteen years of expet'ience in
·Statesboro and Bulloch
ary has achieved

a

County,

completely satisfying assistance
their hour of need.
is

our

to

Simple elegance,

not

people

Fully-Fitted

�lIly.

personalized,
its

matic proof of its

for a • -"0 Cu.�FI.
AII.Porcelaln Fr11lldol,-.

Lanier's Mortu

reputation for

•
•

SISZ.OO

•

in

gaudiness,

,

Prove It I

extra

,j

$50,000

Come in-see dra

with modern

Advontages.

Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays
Porcelain Covered Cold·Storage
Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space

•

One Shelf More than most other 116'5"

•

All-Porcelain Interior, including door
panel
l-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back
or top

•

CAPITAL

value I

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator

•

Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a greftt many oth.,,;

••

r',

SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED

•

PROFITS

$48,131.56
,

SELL YOUr.. TOBACCO ON OUR FRIENDLY MARKET
AND MAKE OUR BANK
FINANCIAL HEADQUARTERS

YOUR

Dlanl, Bargain Priced fRIGIDAIRE Model LS 6.41.
61/10 cu. ft. storage space; eat:ra abelf; l-piece
steel cabinet-no "holes" in
�'-'l:2.
back ortoPi all-porcelain in,�..

LANIER'S
MORTUARY

Full

�

.

terior. including door panel.

.......

f

Come In for Dramatic PROOFI

Day Phone 340-Night Phone 415

Georgia

to

•

•

aim.

Statesboro,

us

and

lasting beauty choose
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelah'l. surface! Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own
kitchens. Made of finest materials in the world's

two words that per

fectly describe LANIER'S MORTUARY

cleaning

Ray

Akins Service Station

N. Main St

..

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

Bulloch
Member of Federal

Ga.

STATESBORO,

County

Bank

Deposit Insurance Corporation
-:-

,

"First with the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
mation

resenting

the various daily papers
of the state. Citizens at the prin

regarding tobacco fertltlz the same bag in the corner of the
varieties, rotation, disease office and gave him Aunt Nancy's
trol, etc.
Best.
were taken and column arter col
We started in Georgia using 1,While most of the tobacco seed
umn writt�n
about the golden 000 pounds PCI' acre of what was distributed in
Georgia during that
weed and how it was transforming known under the olel formula as
period was of the most popular
South Georgia into a land or milk an 8-3-3 fertilizer,
the Iertfllzer varlet ies
grown in t he Carolinas
and honey, Those were grea t days most commonly used in the Caro
and Virginia, some of it was not
and great
experiences; and, as we linas and Virginia at that lime. the best for Georgia conditions,
learn from history. were not much After' a few years, we
changed the Some of the varieties produced to
different in introduction of new, recommendations to a 3-10-7 rer bacco that was more suitable for
enterprises into any section of the tilizer. and now our cxpertments
chewing and pipe than for ciga
indicate that on many of our solls rettes.
country.
Unsuccessful a t t e m p t s were a 3- to-IO fertilizer is the 1110st
Since the greatest demand after
made to grow tobacco in Chattoe prof itnble.
the world war was for the light
gu, Oglethorpe nnd Hart counties.
The Tifton st a tion has develop
er and brighter types for
ciga
The indutry has gone through ed a very effective method of con
rette smoking. in later years the
the promotion stage and has sot trolling the
much-dreaded blue production has changed
to
entirely
t.led down to H steady and sound mold disease.
varlet ies which produce that type
For the fil'st few years after
progressive stare. During all the
of tobacco. Many of the varieties
promotion. ups lind downs, and the tobacco culture started in Geor that were
grown when the indus
ballyhooing, efforts were being gia. tobacco warehousemen were try was first started have disap
made by the college or agricul vieing with each other for bus
peared.
ture, extension service. the uni iness. In order' to ohligate the
It is easy to understand
why
ers,

cipal points entertained, pictures

con

been established at Tifton, Doug
las and Valdosta. In our
opinion,
the industry is now on a sound
basis. A reputation has been es
tablished with the leading com

panies.

bacco which would enable them
derive the greatest returns.

to

A very elaborate set of experi
ments was set up at the Coastal
Plain Exper-iment station in 1921.
These tobacco oxperirnents were
in co-opernt ion with the college of
agriculture. ami the United States
Office of Tohnrro Investigations
in

ed

Washington. They
from time

furnished

S turd r

ing

a

paper

co tto n

were

enlarg

lime, and have

to

a source

of sound Infer-

growers to sell
their'
men

� s-z

lers
,

..

...

Nutrition Steering Commlttee-c
Mrs, Lucile Holleman. chairman:
Irma Spears, vice-chalrman: Elo
ise
tevcns, secretary.
Publicity-Mrs. D. L. Deal,

In

Georgia

(CUll.

'-'"

-

larger manufacturing com
panies bought very sparingly of
Georgia tobacco because they did
not believe Georgia growers could
produce the type of tobacco which
would meet their requirements as

well

were

'rom

in 13 Years

Page 1, Thl. Section.)

met at the train

by

chairman;

Mrs. Raymond Hodges,
M,·s. Roy Akins, Dr. O. F. Whit
man, Zula Gammage, S. H. Sher
man, Dr. A. B. Daniel, Dr. B. A.

we were

production of the
bright flue-cured types. Prior to
the WOI'ld war. something
like

sixteen

by

growing

it for

any other area.

Georgia's
sold without
guments and

tobacco crop is stiJ1
tying into hands. Ar

discussions,

representatives of
well
lem of

as

as

elaborately

were

called

on

,In Georgia

to

Some of the railroad officials
made special tours over the ter
ritories and were elaborately en
tertained at the principal points
on the route. On the trains were
in

addition

WE BID YOlJ WELCOME

-

-

the

The Statesboro Tobacco Market
Is A Friendly Market
•

DISTRIBUTORS OF

DISTRIBUTORS OF

"WARRIOR"

"Pure-As-Snow"

FLOUR

FLOUR

•

01<

Ask Your Favorite

Friendly
Operators

Friendly

Intlel)Cudcnt

ASk \'our Fu\'orltc

Gtucer

Independent Grocer

Buyers
-

Friendly

:-

Friendly
Helpers

Warehousemen

Typographical Appearance

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME NO. V

THE STA1'ESBORO GROCERY

COMPANY
Has Since Then Been

Served,

This

a

Part of,

Friendly Community

and

Has

and Sur·

rounding Communities_

THE FRIENDLY

TOBACCO
MARKET

The

Georgia

Power Co.

"A CITIZEN

WHEREVER
WE SERVE"

:rite Georgia Power Co.

"I want to
two dozen
hose to match my fur coat"
secretary my wife to have to
go barelegged"
.

WaJter S.

Brown,
Chamber of
manager, Savannah
Commerce, will be the speaker for
the

regular meeting of the Farrn
Friday night In the court
house, Fred G. Blitch, president,

Bureau

announces.

Mr. Blitch stated that several
Bulloch county farmers were in
terested In the feeder cattle show
and sale to be held In Savannah
this ·fall and that Mr. Brown had
been invited to discuss this project
at the meeting.

addition to certain farmers
to show cattle in the sale,

In

wanting

buy feeders for the
local fat stock show next spring.
The 4-H club boys and
F. F. A.
members also want to buy several
want to

some

STATfSBORO
G.ROCfRY CO.
SERVING SOUTHEAST GEORGIA FOR
21 YEARS.

Such

Rites Held For
C. M. Cumming
,C. M. Cumming, age 79,

one

of

Statesboro's oldest and best known

citizens, died at a
here Tuesday after

local

hospital

a short Illness.
Funeral services were held yester
day (Wednesday) morning at the
Lanier's Mortuary chapel at· 11
o'clock, with Dr. C. M. Coalson in
charge of the services. Burial was
in the East Side cemetery.
Mr. Cumming has been a resi
dent of Statesboro for more than

fifty

yars. He was born in

Augus

and his parents were natives of
Scotland. He lived In Texas and in
Bainbr-idge for a time before com
ing to Statesboro. Mr. Cumming
was chief of Statesboro'S first vol
unteer fire department, an honor
he held for a long time.
ta

Cumming is survived by his
wife, two sons, Earl M. Cumming,
of
Atl�nta, and Britt S. Cumming,
of Savannah; two daughters, Mrs.
J. C. Olliff, of Wrightsville, and
Mrs. Geeorge Mathis, of New Or
leans, La. Active pallbearers were
T. W. Rowse, S. D. Groover, F. C.
Parker, Sr., H. W. Smth, J. Frank
Oillfl, A. J. Bowen.
Honorary pallbearers were Ce
cil Waters, Dr. J. H.
Whiteside,
Inman Dekle, Dr. M. S. Pittman,
J. E. McCroan, R.
Sidney
Lanier,
L. B. Taylor, manager of the
F. Donaldson, J. L. Renfroe, Dr.
new Rogers "Little Star"
store, H. F. Hook,
Clayton Martin, J. L.
announced today that It
would
Zetterower, C. P. Olliff, Bates
open tomorrow (Friday) morning
Lovett, D. B. Turner, R. P. HoI
at 8 o'clock.
land, S. J. rouch, Dr. J. N. Nor
The old Rogers store was burn
ris and J. B. Everett.
ed when fire completely destroyed
the Holland building in January of

Rogers

To

Mr.

Open

'Little Star' Store

this year.
new

Rogers

store

occupies
building,

meat

necessary

Mr.

add
here
those in the

Taylor
prices

should make a new one. Farm se
curity is very anxious for all ell
glble people in this cpunty to
make

applications.

repairing

to

all

build

parked

truck.

James Todd, of Vidalia, was the
most seriously hurt of the occu
pants of the small truck. being cut
severai times on his
face
and
around his knees. Todd's body was
inside
it
and
took
several
pinned
persons to free his. body. The otlr

student, Hardy Pllkepto'1,

was

trying

to

tle.

typical statements

as

ed mayor of the city of States
boro.

places on Saturday of last week
Dr. Hook was elected for the
and Monday of this week to lay In
unexpired term of the lute Dr. R.
a supply of silk hose to tide them
L. Cone. Dr. Hook
will
serve
over

"the crisis."

Ike Minkovitz. of
HMinko
vltz & Sons, stated that their hos

Iery department was rushed Sat
urday as ladles realized that they
might not be able to buy silk hose
due to the recent development In
the economic war wIth Japan. Mr.
Mlnkovltz is displaying a
letter
from pis hosiery mill as follows:
"We acknowledge with
thanks
receipt of your order which Is be
ing recorded; however, due to fur
ther drastic
restrictions
placed
upon the hosiery Industry by the
OPM, It Is necessary that It be
held pending clarlfica tlon before
we can determine the quantity of
silk stockings that will be avail
able and the price.
"We will advise you as quickly
a.

possible-probably within

next week. In

the meantime,

ask you to please bear up with
through this trying period."
The

lady

at the

hosiery

crazy." One lady
looking for fall shades

my fur coat.

we
us

counter

nearly

stated that the "women
went

the

came

to

In

"match

tI

Henry Moses,

at

"Henry's,"

re

at 9 o'clock the chant of the
a
and the

through December,

1942.

Dr. Cone had served
on
the
council since
1926.
He became
mayor in 1939. Dr. Hook has serv

member of the city coun

ed as
cil since 1939.
a

At

the

day's sale. Ac

cording

to figures available as The Herald went to
press, the highest recorded price for first-grade to
bacco stood at 39 cents per pound and the lowest at
Talking to the members of the
1 cent per pound.
Statesboro Rotary club here Mon
Most of the 1-cent tobacco was
left-overs from last year's
crop

Bob

Sheppard

which

Breaks

Seven-Year Jinx

meeting, J. B.
elected as city coun

"I've broken the Jinx, That
In(Uan head penny did It," Raid

The other members of the 'coun
cil are Dr. Glenn Jennings, J. Gil

been the custom ror the tobec
c,o warehousemen here to fill)

same

Johnson was
cilman for the unexpired term of

("Dob") Sheppard.

Dr. Hook.

Every

bert Cone, John Everett and Lan
nle F. Simmons.
Councilmen

•

tobacco 80ason It

hw.

coin to decide who will hold
the opening 8810, Year after
yoar, for seven year., Oobb &;
Foxhall have match.11 Bob
Shell liard out or the honor.
a

Jennings',

Cone's
and Everett's terms or offtee ex
pire in December or this year' and
will be up for re-election.

�fr,

Foxhall,

hall, recently

of Cobb '" Fox
told Mr.
Shell

lu"d that there

was no use In
matching lor the honor, stnee
It wasn't In tho st.ars for him
to win.

Filling Stations

But hi. luck has changed!

Blackout 7 AM-7PM

Bob

Wholesale distrrbutors of gaso

line and oils In Statesboro
and
Bulloch county report 100 per cent
with
Uncle
Sam's ;;
co-operation

mains calm,
pointing out that
request to conserve on gasoline
"nothing is ever as bad as it seems
supplies.
-nor Is it
as good as It seems."
A. B. McDougald, of the Ameri
He did admit, however, that there
at
his
was a "flurry"
hosiery can 011 company; H. P. Jones, of
Gulf Oil company; C. R. Pound
the
ladles
scared
coun ter as
became
of the Sinclair Refining company.
they would have to go without silk
and
Leroy Tyson, Standard Oil
hose.
A. M. Seligman, at the Fashion company, all stated that their fill
stations In
Statesboro
and
shop, stated that he experienced Ing
Bulloch county are co-operating
a "rush" at his hose counter but
closing
the greatest demand was for silk to the fulleat extent In
ladles
underwear. The
figuring their sta tlons at 7 o'clock In the

Shel'I'Br(1 Won this year
lor tho flnt time and he says
that It was all due to that In'
dlon head IJenny he used when
ho matched.
_

Final Deadline Set
For Drivers licenses
Commissioner John E. Goodwin
has ordered the da te of the dead
line

drivers' licenses

unsold at the close of
the 1940
market. The average
price, Including figures from both
warehouses, is 22 cents, The aver
was

on

The
nitles

Boll weevils

all licenses should be back In the
hands 01 the applicants by Aug.
10 and that anyone applying for

produce
Talmadge Ramsey, at the hose rations each summer, commencing a license after that date would
have to take a test belore the safe
Donaldson-Smith. ex about June 1.
clusive men's furnishings,
stated
driver examiner, who gIves tests
About 60 per cent. of the area

stated, however, that he

by both warehouses Is

as

Jaycees Are Still

Collecting

Sandlot Baseball Nine
Holds Center of

Stage

The South Side Yankees bunch'
ed thirteen hits for six runs
to
beat the West Main Phlilles, 6 to
2. at the local park Tuesday aft
ernoon of last week in a seven· In·

nlng

game.

Trapnell

and

Hagan were the
victors, each
trips to

st.ar batters for the

getting three
the plate.

hits In four

So Hagan was
the
winning
pitcher, giving up two hits, walk
Ing one and fanning ten. He also
hit

a

home

help his

run

with

one

on

Aluminum

YANKEES
ab
h
I'
1
4
o
Hoke Brunson, president of the Swinson, 3b
2
4
1
Statesboro
Junior
Chamber of Everitt, 1b
C
4
2
2
that they did not feel the expect
in each county seat once a month Commerce, announced this week BI'O\'IO,
of Georgia is in woods, swamps
4
3
1
that the people of Statesboro are Trapnell, ss
ed shortage of silk hose for men
or that the test may be taken at
and abandoned larms-all suited
3
1
4
Hagan,
p
another
being
given
opportunity
at all. "Didn't sell a pall' all day,"
any Georgia State Patrol station.
tot wild life.
o
4
o
to aid in the aluminum drive ·for Johnson, cf
allows Talmadge. "The men just
rf
4
1
1
Olliff,
national
before
defense
thay 'shlp
don't get excited about things like
Extension specialists point out
4
1
o
Enlistment Offered
the collections off to Uncle Sam. Holloway, If
that."
that pickles add variety to an oth
Mr. Brunson stated that II you
erwise tasteless meal.
Men 17 to 31
Totals
32 13
6
have not
contributed your old
PHILLIES
h
ab
r
Lieut. K. C.
Hendrick, chief aluminum and will call any mem�
Continues As
3
o
0
be� of the junior chamber of com Cowart, 2b
son club In a brace of tilts that electrlcl"n's mate In the
United
\
3
o
0
merce or Jake Smith at Lanier's
Raye, 1b
will probably decide the leadership States
navy, was in Statesboro un
2
3
2
of the league. Waynesboro's star
mortuary, they will have a truck Cowart, If
Batsman
of this week.
o
3
0
to pick up your offering.
Riggs, 3b
lett-handel' will
pit c h today's Wednesday
ss
3
o
0
The pen erected on the
Lieut.
McCorkle,
Hendrix
court
stated
that
the
in
(Thursday)
game
Waynesboro.
(''TIny'') Ramsey, Statesboro
3
o
0
The Cobbtown-Statesboro series navy Is offering
enlistment
to house square Is about full. Mem Spence, p
hitter, continued to maintain his
03
0
bers of the Jaycee
organization. Cowart, cf
lead In the Oge.ch.e league bat will be played Sunday In Cobb young men between
the ages of
2
o
0
with
the Boy Scouts, have Cassidy, rf
together
town.
Wrens
and
in
meet
Sylvania
this
a
wee.k despite
ting averages
17 and 31 to serve all active duty
2
o
0
helped with the collection wlllch Allan, c
,.
drop at 64 points to a high of a pair of games in the third series
for the duration of the pres Is being donated to help in
only
the
of
the
week.
.380. All hitters In the-league took
Totals
27
2
2
ent emergency. He stated
that drive for aluminum with which to
a licking at the hands of the pitch
League Standinp
build airplanes.
ers In the last few days
and all
W
Team
L Pct. they are offering the same oppor
YANKEES WIN OLOSE
the leaders of
two
:
weeks ago Thomason
17
8
.630 tunity of taking trade trainIng as
,
ONE FROM ALL-STARS, 12-10
17
dropped percentage points.
Wrens
9 .624 Is ofIe red
NOTWE.
The South Side Yankees
by enlistment In the
still
Thomson added two pain ts to Waynesboro
The school bus will be ready to
16 10 .615
dominate the junior baseball cir
regular
navy.
its team average for a high of Sylvania
leave
for
from
Athens
the court
12 12
.500
cuit
around
town. Aiter winnIng
He pointed out that any young house square on Monday, Aug. 11,
.282.' Sylvania dropped 4 points STATESBORO
9 16 .360
four straight from the West Main
this week but remained in second Cobbtown..
5 26
.161 man between 17 and 31 with the at 8 a.m. Those going to Farm &
afternoon of
Phlllles,
Wednesday
in
ahead
of
Home
week
will
place
Cobbtown.
please register
equivalent of a seventh grade ed
last' week the Yankees jumped on
Waynesboro added a few points
my oHice Saturday and meet the
Today'. (Thursday) Gam ...
four pitchers to beat the 17-year
can qualify and that In
ucation
to Its average while on
bus at this time. There will be no
a nine
Thomson at Waynesboro
old All-Stars of Statesboro, 12 to
torma tion may be secured
from transportation charges.
The ex
game winning streak.
STATESBORO at Cobbtown
10. Using only
five
men,
the.
This week finds Waynesboro en
Room 236. Post Office building, penses while in Athens will be $5.
(Postponed)
Yankees got nine hits, which were
-Irma
Home
gaging the league-leading ThomSpears, County
Savannah.
Sylvania at Wrens.
to·
beat the best the
good enough
Demonstration Agent.
AII-S tars could offer.
Pike was the leading hitter for
the losers, getting thiree hits In
five trips to the
plate. Hagan,
with four hits In four trips, and
entire InAtitute having been plan American Youth Commission and
Ily life, recreation and the place Georgia; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trapnell. with three hits In four
ned by youth, conducted by youth, the National Youth
Administra of the rural community in nation Smith, Berea college; J. O. How trips, were the batting stars ·for
and attended by youth. The only tion, are located throughout Geor al defense and in national health. ard, discussion speCialist, USDA, the Yankoes.
Bo Hagan
was
the
adults that appeared on the pro gia, organizing youth clubs, con Concrete plans were made fol' the Washington. D. C. These are some
winning
ducting community surveys, build eighty communities that were rep of the adults who contributed to pitching, giving up seven hits, fan
gram were there ·for consultation
ing recreation centers, and help resented at the conference.
the conference.
seventeen
men and walking
ning
and as resource people. The Amer ing with other needed and con
At the closing
meeting each one. Bill Aldred was the losing
Ican Youth
commission of the structive projects.
Outstanding adults who were
All eight of
received a certificate from pitcher.
American Council of Education, these youth were at the confer IIsed as resource people, platform youth
the University of Georgia showing
not to be. confused with the Amer ence-led the
discussions, took speakers were Dr. Hannon W, that they had attended and parti
Ican Youth Congress,
Picnic
sponsored charge of the recreation and Caldwell, University of Georgia; cipated in the institute. Dean Paul Lions
Dean Paul W. Chapman, Univer
the institute through the local or
planned the programs.
W. Chapman delivered these cer At
sity of Georgia; G. V. Cunning tificates and
ganization, the Rural Youth coun
The me'1'bers of the Statesboro
also led the youth in
The general theme of the ten ham, state leader, 4-H 'clubs; Mrs.
cil of University of Georgia. The
Lions club held a picnic meeting
a personal·pledge dedicating them
steering committee of the Institute day conference was "Building Ru Bonnie Wells Turner, Savannah; selves to work for their
at Magnolia Springs, near Millen,
com
rural
ral Communities." This Included Miss Mary Mims, Louisiana State
was composed of eight
on Wednesday night of last week_
boys and
munities by
their
recognlzmg
girls who are attending colleges in discussions and planning for the university; Dr. E. L. Kirkpatrick, needs and
working together with Members. their wives and dates'
Georgia, but who, during their va future of rural commlJnities in American Council of Education; other
fulfillment
of made the trip. Swimming and bar
youth for
cations, wllh the help of the theIr church, sehool, farming, fam- Dr. O. C. Aderhold, University of these needs.
becue chicken were features of the

�o

..

.

Institute At University

of Georgia

Enjay
Magnolia Springs

as

project.

I

to

cause.

"..

girls returned with enthusplans for their own commu-

be

follows:

counter at

Report On Rural Youth

well as for their NY A
Their eyes had been opened to what "youth" could do-the

live gene

He

.

put

learned.

..

to more than 500.

las tic

was

advised that there is a lot of com
mon tobacco this
that
year and
price on It is going to be low.

the

--------

It Is understood that the con
tract calls for a minimum of 115
units but may later be Increased

NYA Girls

worried. "They'll have something
that will be as good as silk
from which to make hose."

day of this week, H. P. Foxhall

lieved that the farmers were go
Ing to be satisfied with the prices
age price paid In 1940
was
14 on the better
grade. of tobacco.
cents,
Mr. Foxhall spent most of his
According to figures released time on the
program explaining In
from �eppard's warehouse,
the brief detail the
workings of the
first day's sale
totaled
93,800 various
measures
legislative
pounds and brought the growers which affect the tobacco farmer
$18,924.01. The highest price paid and the tobacco market,
per pound was 38 cen ts and the
lowest 1 cent, to average 21 cents.
He pointed out that the bitterest
Completed figures were not foes of tobacco control now have
available from Cobb ,& Foxhall at to admit that the tobacco
belt
pres. time, but a spokesman lor wouuld be In pretty bad shape if
the warehouse gave 39 cents as the majority of the tobacco grow
the highest paid on the
opening ers had not voted for the control
day's sale and 1 cent ns the low pian.
est. He gave 23 cents as the aver
Again this year, he stated, lhe
definite
age price. Although no
federal government is
financing
figures could be given on the total
the export companies so that they
sales and receipts, well-Informed
observers gave 60,000 pounds as might buy tobacco on the Georgia
markets.
the approximate sales and $14,000
as the approximate
receipts.
Other tobacco men on the pro
R. E.
("Bob")
Sheppard, of gram with Mr. Foxhall were R. E.
Sheppard's warehouse, declined to Sheppard, W. E. Cobb, O. G.
give a formal statement for pub Rucker and E. A. Farlow.
lication, saying, "There hasn't
O. G. Rucker, nationally known
been enough tobacco sold for me
to say anything definite but pri auctioneer, gave an auction dem
ces look good and we are expect
onstration, using members of the
club as buyers. It was amusing to
ing a great season."
Neither Mr. Cobb nor Mr. Fox the other members of the club for
hall, of Cobb & Foxhall's ware the "buyers" had no Idea when
house, was available for comment. they were buying or when they
The snles schedule, as released were raising each other's bid.

,

soon

Rotarians Host
To Tobacco Men

..

represented.

was

were

Statesboro ladies rushed the hose
counters of the local department
stores and ladles'
ready-to-wear

Tuesday morning

tobacco auctioneer became

States
reality
meeting of the States boro
market officially opened for the 1941 season,
boro city council Monday morning
Buyers, warehousemen and growers were optimis
at 8:15, Dr. H. F. Hook was elect
tic over prices received on the first
At a call

_

League

tended the Rural Youth Institute
for Leadership Training held at
the University of Georgia, July
21-30. Delegates to this conference
Young Gene Anderson, 8-yea. were sponsored by F. F. A., the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James O. 4-H clubs, civic
organizations,
"'Ilderson, was seriously Injured at NY A and church and sehools.
his home Friday when he fell and
Eighty counties of Geeorgia were
received severe cuts on his right

Young Anderson

_

Ramsey
Leading Ogeeehee

Young Gene Anderson
Seriously Hurt Friday

climb up to the mantle to get a
piece of candy when he fell thru
the window at the end of the man

"I want to
"I don't want

Navy

the least hurt. He had very few.
:j3etn :Ji'lpyCl an!! aobllie Turner,
cuts' and sustained mlrlOl' bruises. of the National YOllth Administra
Lehman Franklin sustained' se tion Resident oenter, Statesboro,
vere outs about' the heap,
were among the 103 youth who at

arm.

.

Tobacco Averages 2Ic First
Day's Sales on Opening Day

By

ings, ,fences and wells; this money
will be the same as
being loaned at the same l'lterest
Savannah "BII; Star" s�ores.
rate as mO'1e¥ for pwqnase of the
larll!,
The apPlication balnks ,"ay be
l.ehman Fr�nl\Un
secured at ,he ooullty agent'� 01And Two OQll!)ge
flce, all vooatlonal teaohefll, o. at
the local Farm Security office on
Boys Hurt In Cra,t;jh
tile tnlrd ·floor of the old States
I,�hma'1 Franl\li'1, jocal Ohev boro banl<;
building.
r.ole, pealer, and a student of the
qeorgil\ Teacher& cpllege, es�aped
with minor cuts allCl brullK's, While
Walter Aldred Awarded
1\ second �,udellt sustalne(l serious
ext�l'l1al laoeratlons when the Camp Wheeler Contract
piok-up trucK In whicn they wert
It was announced
here
this
rl!llng crashed head-on into the
rea. 'of a parked trUck-trailer on week that Walter Aldred had been
South Main street here last night. awarded a contract to build 115
According to a report, Franklin pre-fabricated demountable houses
picked the two students up and for Camp Wheeler at Macon. The
were carrying them to the college contract Is for $320,505. Associated
when the truck, in which
they with Mr. Aldred on the contract
were riding, crashed into the rear is D. W. McCowen, 01 Macon.
of the

_

__

For Best

NUMBER 22

------

FSA Now Taking
Purchase Applications

Mr. Moore stated that In
the
past there had been forty-two of
such farms purchased In Bulloch
county, These farms are amortiz
ed over a period of forty years at
3 per cent. Interest. It Is the prac
tice of FSA to add money to do

department.

Stanley Trophy

Typographical Appearance

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

extended
Sheppard's Warehouse No. 2until Aug. 10, at which time he In 10:17 Thursday; out 1:42 Fri
and opening at 7 o'clock
that additional
purchases now evening
states that all drivel'S' lioense ap day.
would tide them over "the crisis." in the morning.
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
be
A f�w stations, It Is-pointed out, plic�tlons now on nand will
William Smith and Horace Mc
2-In 1:42 Friday; out 12:30 Mon
new
Favorite
are
at
the
anowed
to
remain
nil completed and returned to the ap
Dougald,
open
day.
Shoo store, stated that they had night but .may, lIell .1IIlS0line only, plicant.
Commlssloner. GoodIY)n
Shoppard's Warehouse No. l-.1n
the same little "flurry" that seem to commercial vehicles, including ol'dered the state patrol to start
1:30 Monday; out 8:42 Wednesday.
ed to have hit Statesboro Satur trucks, ambulances, etc.
road checks at one minute after
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
According to W. W. Moore, FSA
and Monday. Brady's Depart
There was a noticeable Increase mldnlght on Aug. 15, as he says 1-In 8:42
supervisor, all people Interested in day
Wednesday; out 3:17
a
man in
ment store reports that
gasoline sales between the that will give five days for the Wednesday.
purchasing a farm under the came In
two dozen pall' hours of 7 a.m.
wanting
and 7 p.m. Sunday mall to clear out after the dead
Jones-Bankhead farm tenant pur
Sheppard's
War�house No. 2�II 'cause I don't want my
wife which was accounted for In
that line date. He stated further that In 3:17 Wednesday; out 10:42 Fri
chase act should make application
around 8arelegged."
those anticipating
taking long the delay has been caused by quite day.
Immediately. Mr. Moore stated going
Joe Williamson, at
McLellan's, trips filled their tanks up In the a tew of the applications being
that all applications on file dated
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
and Jimmy Allen, at United 5 & earlier hours of the
improperly filled out, which neces 2-1n 10':42
day.
before July 1, 1940, are out of
Friday; out 10:02 Mon
stated
there
was
a small
that
sitated searching the records to
date. Any person interested whose 10,
The filling station dealers seem
<lay.
in the sales at their hose
get the necessary information to
to like the new hours better,
application Is over one year old flurry
it
not
on them. He also stated that
counters, but that they are

part of the new Holland
recently rebuilt.
Mr.
Taylor announced that
Perry Kennedy, a Bulloch county
will
be
citizen,
associated with
the store
as assistant
manager
and that all the clerks In the store
will be local citizens. Denver Hol
lingsworth, of Savannah, will also
be in the store.
W. L. Stearman, general super
Intendent of Rogers Stores In
Georgia, and P. H. RaWlings, divi
sion superintendent, and C. J.
Wallace, district supervisor, are In
Statesboro for the opening.
Mr. Taylor pointed out yeste ...
Clay that Statesboro Is the first
town
In
the 5,000-population
bracket In which a "Little Star"
store has been established. Among
the features of the new store is a
completely self-service refrigerat
ed produce department
and re
frigerated vegetable rack. The en
tire store Is self-service except the

er

Statesboro:

__

Walter Brown Statesboro Ladies H. F. Hook Is
To Speak At
Rush Hose Counters Named Mayor
get
Farm Bureau get
pair"
Of Statesboro

ed that the grocery

Established in 1920-

STATESBORO

Winner at the 1940 Hal M_

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 7, 1941

--------------------------------_-------.

The

orflcials, news
reporters and photographers rep.
to

For Best

"TVA" is the title of the free ed
ucational picture to be used with
the program Friday. The picture
tells the story of the TVA
pro
gram of dams to provide naviga
for
and
factories
tion, power
and
flood
farms, conservation
and
the
outlines
TVA's
control,
contributions to scientific research
and to national defense. This pic
ture has just been completed thru
the co-operation with the Nation
al Defense Advisory commission.

bound to stick closely to the facts

regards tobacco production, we
always went to such gatherings
with fear and trembling. This Is
only one Instance in a large num

Stanley Trophy

meeting Friday.

Is The Friendliest Market

In

0"

hundred steers for the show. Mr.
Blitch urges those wanting to buy
01' sell feeder cattle to attend the

TOBA��O MA'RKET

as

we

by

over'

STATESBORO

troduced to the thoroughly arous
ed audience. Since we were duty

ber which
attend.

both

manufacturers

the prob
tying have taken place
from time to time during the last
fifteen years in particular',

growers,

brass

a

tobacco.

Finally,

absorb increased

tobacco

as

produced in old
people who had been
generations.
Within a short time, however',
Georgia demonstrated that she
could produce tobacco which
ri
valed in quality that produced in
areas

The Word Is Getting
Around That The

•

".

Lucile Brannen, G. T. Card. Cyn band and
paraded up to the school
thia Davis, Cornelia Phillips.
auditorium with considerable cer
Food Preparation-Ruth Bolton,
There we listened to a
ernony,
chairman; Mrs, J. H, Hinton, Mrs. number of local speakers, who,
Ernest Brannen, Sarah
Remlng with their oratory and visions of
t.on, Juanita New,
Mrs.
Alfred what tobacco could do to that sec
Dorman.
tion, tried to arouse local farmers
Health-Mrs.
W.
W.
Edge, sufficien lIy to get them to plant

Deal, Mrs. B. A. Deal, Em'le Mc·
Elveen, Frank Grimes,
Sarah
chairman; Eloise Sleven, Lucile Hall, Rev. C. M. Coalson, Rev. H.
K. L. Sneed, Rev. J. N. Peacock.
Higginbotham. Mrs.
Grady
Johnston, D. B. Turner, Leodel
Feed and Live Stock
Produc
Coleman.
tion-Wesley W. Moore, chair·
Program Commiltee
I r rna man:
Byron Dyel', Rufus Ste'
Spears, chairman;
Mrs. Howell phens, A. D.
Milford, G. T. Gard,
Sewell, Margaret Hodges, Dan Hoke Brunson, Ambrose Nesmith.
Blitch, Jr., Lucile Higginbolham, Mrs. Leslie Martin, Juanita New,
Mrs. Dan
Blitch, Sr., Gordon Jacqueline Moore, Will Cromley.
F'ranldin.
Gardening-Byron Dyer, chair·
Food Presel'va tion-Lucile Hig·
man; Charles Logue,
Rita
Lee,
ginbotham, chairman; Ritn Lee, Irma Spears, FI'ed W. Hodges.
-

-

Tobacco Production

BULLOCH COUNTY 'FOOD·FOR.
DEFENSE' COMMITTEE MEETS
The Bulloch County "Food· For
Defense" committee met at.
the
Woman's club here in Statesboro
Monday of this week to make plans
for their program in this county.
Lucille S. Hollerson, chairman
of the committee, announced the
entire rnemebership of the com
mill e as Follows:

-,,-

the tobacco trade has been able to

Winner of the 1940 Hal M.
�

The first few years some

bi11ion
cigarettes were
From the growers' standpoint,
manufactured annually as compar it is a matter
of time and labor
ed with about
one hundred and
required. and the conflict of these
varlet les from t.he same
bag, If sixty-five billion cignre ttes for with other
crops and enterpt-lsos.
a rarmer came
in and said he 1937. 01' more than
1.200 cigarel1.es With the
manufacturer, it Is the
wanted Yellow Pryor, the
ware
pel' man, woman and child
annu
question of being able to get the
houseman went back to Ihe bag
ally. Plug tobacco dropped Irom tobacco in a form where
there is
and gave him seed of that
variety. one hundred and
fifty million the least amount of waste: but
If another farmer came in
and pounds to sixty million
pounds this would require lengthening the
said he wanted Aunt
Nancy's Best, for the snrne period.
market period. hence the question
the warehousemen went back to
Tobacco I'ecll'ying planf s
have remains unsettled,

..

--_.

warehouse
the farmers tobac

seed free.
Stories were told how ware
housemen would furnish farmers
with seed of as many as a dozen

I th need in Bugsr flour meal and other bag. provides excellent material f,or makeo.
and smocks to sltp coven and rugs. ThIS newsI' f 'd
hints. "Saving Money with Cotton Baga,' which
e
Irs.
•
thill&l t.>r 1M IIoma out ol the blli8 you brlDll from
mODCY Bavmg Idoas !or Makin"

ItGn.

warehouses,

furnished

tobacco at

I he

co

�he f.8�U!f n!t':e�i�8 �fho�::h�rd
hundredf!nnd
today �

present practica

their

.

of the

.

versity, and tho Coastal Plains
Experiment station to direct the
farmers in mpj hods of growing to

/
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.

evening.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

The Bulloch Herald
Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch

A NEW "deadline" has been

County

from the
Ga.

night

on

uons to

COLEMAN,

Editor

""""""

JR.
..

Advertising

..

At

Nobody

Knows

Family

road

checks"

So If you don't have

By Dr.

arrangements.

DON'T BLAME the grocer when you discover
that
food prices are udvanctng.
He hates a

$0.75 Six Months

It'S next to

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered

fast

creased

the

under

post office at Statesboro, Georgia,

at

as

do

you

they

impossible

to advance I-IIS

a

·lul'ning

country

production of

prices

Such increases
to

armaments

un

immensely

in

It's

seller's

a

market.

Act of March 3, 1879.

The housewife who wants to do
the situation

something about
family budget had

and protect the

better learn to

SENTENCE SERMON

can

fruits and vegetables

if

11011,

allowed by Orceec hJmself, who says,

us

IlThcrc Is not Duly

but

urt,

nn

modern, Lord BReon.
useful nnd

Ing

well bred

u

The modes or SI)eeClh

vurtubte thun the moues or

more

of the

most

not

�curcel.y

nrc

likely

will

.

perishable

give

to

advance much.

slItmcc.-t\lldr.

Sounds like

a

screwball

great many of

8

ty will
tal

tell

Until
tion

and

is

u

quest ion of vi

contractors

prodUction

1111.

wOl'klng

1918. Georgia
Those of

had

us

documentary pl'oof

pay what

the

born before then

had

110

of the dute t..nd plnce of

Navy and Commerce have

askmg

the lmmediate

sent letters

adoption of

all

to

a

new

certifi

Api'll 17. 1941, the State Board of

delayed

birth.

HealLh

certIficate of birth form which

may be filled out and

accepLed

IS

as

legal proof

The -form provides for eVidence such

us

of

noc

tors'

records, records from Slate of Federal Census,
family Bibles, Baptismal 01' confirmation cel·tiIi
cates; school reoords, insurance

policies,

murl'lage

licenses, and the like.
Dr. O. F.

WhItman. County Health CommIssion

the certificates of new

through
two

the

County

copies are

Department,

certificates,

Health

well

as

should

bil·ths,

as

be

filed

Department.

Here

made. one for the files of the Health

one

for the files of the county Ordi

SUPPOSE YOUI'

after supper and

forwarded

IS

to

original

01'

Washington,

DIstrict of Columbia.

So, if
get

on

you were born

before 1918 and

'documentary proof"

Even if you

good Idea

that you

to go

hope

to

Sam, It

Is

a

to be able to prove that you were born!

Army.

sons

Sundays

Many of you
Army. And
they are dOing

in the

when they have

com

invited

were

help
other mothel's' sons,
you'd be
glad to let them go. knowing that
they would be
properly chaperoned to and from the place of the
entertainment and during the time of the
party,
WOUldn't you?
Sure you would!
entertain

A group of

ing

peopie in Statesboro who

are

think

of the weifal'e of the
young men who are

to the national defense are

giv�

workmg

In

co-operation with the officers at
Camp Stewart
at Hinesville to
provide entertainment for' the
young men stationed there. They have
gone so fm'
ns

to work out

schedule when

a

number 0 fglrls
Camp Stewart as
various Regimen ts a t dances
and
The 1iz'st trip was a
tr'emendous success.

from Statesboro
guests of

might

a

go to

the

planned and IJ1vltutions extended to
Statesboro girls. for they were found
to be the
best dancers III this part of the
state and
the

was

to be

But something happened

an

...

boys

ali-Georgia party.
of

some

couldn't go-they had other
plans

born.

were

work for Uncle

never

the

girls

...

Why couldn't these two nights a month that the
are
asking for be set aside and given

group here
over

to these parties? The

employers of the girls
might go to the parties could
co-opel'ate and let the girls off an hour
earlier on
Who work and who

to

parties,

so

thut

in

TOBACCO AUCTIONEER ("Dean") O. G. Ruckel'

auctioneering

lesson

tobacco

111

at its regular

Rucker stood before the
ors

a

meeting Monduy.
Rotm'y Club and its

Mr.
VISIt

and sold several baskets of
Imagmary tobacco

Several members "bollghl"some tobacco, not I'ealiz

ing

that

they

the eye, the

wel'e

even

sCl'atchmg

biddmg, since

of

ed bId to Dean Ruckel'

an

ear

a

blink of

all meant'a

It was ail in the

rais

spirIt of

fun and Uie Rotarmns enjoyed It
very much.
when he

began wOJ'klllg

house, it became

a

this weel( at

the

very serious business

arc

foJ'

Mr

they

are

feel at home and it is

here.

our

duty

a

we

are

.

us.�.

going

a

to these

-------------

Fallmg

in love

IS

that hurts.

pamless, it is the falling

fill

our

of

our

uneasy chair,

out

state-

go to

•..

one

favorite newspapers and
clip a column from one of our tfa_
vorlte writers It's taken from the
column, "Not That It Matters/'
by, Edna Cain Daniel. of the QUit
man Free Press.
Here 'tis'
IIIOVE OVER, FARMERS

Farmers, picl<
gage and

coming.

move

up

yuur

over.

mort

Company

The BIble admolllshes
as

hm1self,

man

but that doesn't

to love his
mean

your

neighbor
neighbor's

wor

ried rich are looking for a
of refuge and the first
place

place
they

liar

A

man

as much

Without

a

in demand

self-starter, imtiatlve,
as a car

without

a

IS

about

self-starter.

regulating

...

mecha

But Don't Blame Us If the
Almanac Is

eval.

wcll With

thell' affair.

are

interested

in

come

further development of 'over

a

on

primarily

G.

...

Wrong

•

among

us.

We

arc

ail

wonled, lOO,

same

!'cuson.

is

with

are

rural mail

no

the most attractive.

delivery

special public health

weU to start

an

advertISIng

Mr.

.

Since
service

most

Commumon service
this
each year,
becomes
the
therefore,
single service of

our

but

comes

T.

Betty Turner has returned home
after vislt.ing Mr. and Mrs. Ruel

Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters vis
ited J H. Anderson Sunday.
Mrs. Josh Hodges and children
VISIted Mrs Juhan Boyette Sat
urday afternoon

l�lPOl'tant

the year,

ed by
fore

should be

and

so

regard

all the members We, there
ask that every member, If

'pl'ovldentiaIJy

hindere, attend
this service. We should be happy
to have a part in the Commumon

not

Hendrix.

�er

L., of

Savannah,
Sunday WIth Mr. and MI'S.
Akins.
son,

R.

spent
J. D.

and

Mrs
Harold Zetterower.
Mrs. J. D. Laniel', Jr., and chil

guests of

the dinner

were

Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Turner and
family were the dinner !luests of
Mr. and MI'S. Ruel Clifton Sunday
and
Mrs. R D. Mallard, Jr..

children are

visitlng

MI'. and Mrs.

H. O. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen and
viSIted Mr.
family, of Brooklet,
And Mrs. Houston Lanier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. RIchard Sikes and

mercy?

humility

will

the

Friday. Aug 15: Brooklet, 9:15
to 10:30; community to
Stilson,
10.30 to 11:30; community to Lee
flCld, 11:30 to 2.

"NORTIIWEST MOUNTED

family were
Sunday.

visitors

III

CJax-

-------

�IOVlE

Mr. and Mrs.

Durell
Rusiung
and family were dinner guests or
M,'. and Mrs. Daniel Akins Sunand Mrs. Buck Overstreet
and little daughter, Georgia Puge,
or Savannah, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G R Wa

help

us.

Prayer meeting Wednesday
ning at 8:30.

Swainsboro, were the week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
They were accompanied home by
MISS Virginia MIller,
who
will
VISit there a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbel·t Rackley
and little daughter, Kay, of Sa
vannah, visited relatives here during the week-end.
Mrs. Fritz Shaw, of
MarIetta,
spent the week-end with her sis

labora-.

DeLoach
ters, Mrs. A. B.
Miss Debbie Trapnell.

and

work In the United
year

as

new

4-H

club

States

last

members.

For

GOOD

Wednesday night. Also
peanut boiling was given at the
home of Carlos White Saturday

Second Hand Auto Parts
YOUR BEST BET IS

MARSH WRECKING CO.

U

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

HUSMITH

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn spent
the week-end With Mr and Mrs
J. A. Denmark.
D. W. Brogans, of
Part-is Is
at home for the

MARSH-PROP.

Opposite Strick's

On Route 80

MEMORIALS OF DlSTINCTION

ATLANTA,

one

Lots

g.

GA.

Division Managers
Phone 481-Statesboro, Oil.

opening duy Cot
ton picking will be In progress in
about two weeks.

�

V:R CItTION

CROUSE & JONES

on

at one ot th..e.Q.e �
e.e.M.h end 1.tJ.a.nd ReAo-.htb.

THE GENERflL OGLETHORPE H OT€L

The World's News Seen

Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International

Wilmington Island. PO. Sav
midway between

annah. Ga.,

Savannah and Tybee Island
facing picturesque Thunderbolt

Daily Newspaper

i. Truthful-Con.tructive-Unbiated-Free from
ism
Editorial. Are Timely and Instructive and

Bay. Open all year. GOLf', FISH�"ING, TENNIS, SWIMMING. DANeING. $300 up. European.
Me�ls
$2'.50 per day extra Special
weekly rates Free btl! to gUes�5
arriviug by bus. train or plane
New Management SIOCC May 8.

Sen.ation�l

It I Dall,
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
-

---

----------Th;-Ch�i;ti��-s�i;���-P�bii:hi��-s�-ci;;---·One,
Norway Street, BOlton, Mauochysettl
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1 00 a Month.
Saturday IlIue, including Magazine Section, $2.60
Introductor7 Offer, 6 Iuues 2' Cenu.

Name
_.

•

••

1941.

..

•

Year.

DeSOTO BeACH HOTel
..

Addr ....

Place

Roberts Marble CO.

week-end

the market

SAFE

-

USED CARS

night,

farmers have
about
gathering of tobacco,

DEPENDABLF;

7-8

Sn.turtlny Only, Aug.

a

was

-

AND

their home

_

__ ••
_

SAMPL8 COPY ON

C. Sutton.

REQUIlST

STATESBORO
1I1ETHODIST CIIUROO

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school meeLs at

10:15

o'clock; John L. Renfroe, general

superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at both
the morning and evenmg hours
Subject, morning hour. "Type of

eve

Education For These Times" Eve
ning theme, "The Church In These
Times."
W. S C S. Monday at 4 pm
Mid-week service
Wednesday
evening at 8'30 o·ciock.
Teachers at the college. teachers
10 the church school, and others

first
"If you ask what Is the
step in the way of truth? I an
salth St. Austin.
swer humility,"
"If you ask, what is the
I say humility. If you ask, what IS
the third? I answer the same
humility." Is it not as the steps of
degree in the temple, whereby we
descend to the knowledge of our
selves, and ascend to the knowl
edge of God? Would we attain

second.?

.

_

OLOOK

Thursdu.y-FrldIlY, Aug.

Miss Iva Lou Anderson and Du
Anderson entertamed with n
chicken supper and fish
fl'y at

more

half million rural

a

boys and girls entered

POLICE"

Robert Taylor and M8I'y Howard
in
"BILLY TnE KID"
Starts 1.30, 3'30, 5:30, 7:30 and
9:30.

rell

The

More than

�Iond.)'-<ru •• d"y, Aug. 11-12
Gary CooPCI' and Madeleine
Carroll in

GEORGIA Til EATER

of them had all or their tobncco at

Mr. and MI·s. C. A. ZeLterower
with
spent Sunday In Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Tarte who wlil remain for a VIsit.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Zetterower
Mr
and family were visitors of

dren
Mrs.

during

Starts 2:40, 5:07, 7:34, 10:01.

1:42, 3:39, 5:36, 7:33 and

9'30.

ARIZONA"

Mrs'. Erastus Tucker

Mr. and

land. S C"

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and

once

and

ters.

.

Sharo�."

tary engineers and three
tory technicians OJ'e Included in
the new personnel.
Congress has authorized the
with continuance of emergency defense

cam

paaIgn in New York and other
haunts of the wealthy. We could
tell them about our
well-wooded
farm lands, six-room house

with

and Mrs. Henry Wells.

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hendrix and
Regular preaching service, 10:30
a.m, Saturday; 11 a.m.
Sunday. son, of Statesboro, were the week
end
and 8:15 p.m Sunday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs Oscar
p.m.

•

We have plenty of
land
that problems crea ted by Sugeor( Gen
own
would Just lIt the needs of Park eral Thomas Parran.
companies which nrc choked up Avenue
Who want to e:scapc
The new personnel
people
completed
with farms they have taken
over, from the
communists
In
New the public health sel'vice orientamay be able to seU them and we
York. We haven't got much mon tion course of one
month at the
shall have Some nice ne.ighbors all
ey but we have plenty of land and National Instilute of
Health, Be
around. It seems that farms aren't
we dIslike and feur
communists thesda, Md., and urc now on duty
wanted on paved roads. Acres on
and WIll defend
r9{ugees to the in the 'field FOI·ty-one physiCians.
back lots, maybe In the middle of
last ditch. Perhaps we would do
a lake
thirty-nine nurses, fifty-one sani
someW�1el'e with no tele

phone and

and

of Mr.

Starts

"TmlBI.EDOWN RANOO IN

13' Emit and
Warnock communities, 9:30 to 1.
Thursday. Aug. 14: Nevils com'
rnunlty, 9:30 to 12.

.

health
departments
throughout
the nation by the U. S.
Public
Health sel'vice to assist states in

coping

coming into their
again. Perhaps the insurance
al'e

service, 8

cornmuruon

11:30-Mornmg

cial Democl'a t would be as rnrc a
Sight as u g18l11 panda. We are a
One
hundred and thirty-foul'
conservative people
to new public health workel's
oPl)Qsed
have
change and we belIeve the worried been assigred to state and local
rich would feel at home
and safe

Annual

service of our Lord.
The Saturday and Sunday serv
Dr. C. MIller and A. A. Turner
order
attended the third quarterly con Ices will follow the regular
ference of the Metter charge, at of services.
Invitauon is extended
cordial
A
Metter, last Sunday afternoon.
to all our Iriends to attend these
Rev J. R. Webb, presided.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rockel', of services.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
Birmingham, Ala .• and Mrs. WIlliam Rocker, of Augusta
visited
BAPTIST
OHUROH
FmST
Mr. and Mrs H. W. Rocker and
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
other relatJves here last week.
SUNDAY, AUG. 10, 1941.
MISS Margaret DeLoach return
ed Saturday after spending some I\lorning Services:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
time 10 Atlanta.
MISS
Annabeil
Caldwell, of Hook superintendent.
worship.
Baidstown. spent the week-end
man
subJect,
by the mmister;
IVlth Mrs. J. R. Gay.
Ml's. Tom Watson, of Atlanta, IS "Tragedy or Triumph."
visiting her sisters, Mrs. A. B. Evening Services:.
7:15-Baptist Tralllmg Ulllon
DeLoach and Miss Debbie Trapnell.
Junior, Intermediate. and Young
unions.
Peoples'
A large crowd of
girls and
8:30-Evening worship; sermon
boys enjoyed an informal party
"The
Rose of
at Cecil'S Friday night WIth Mr. subject,
and Mrs. E. C. Carter and Mr. and
SpeCIal music by the choll'; J.
Mrs. W. W. Brannen
as
chape Malcolm Parker, director and or
as
rones,
ganist. Mrs. Frank Mikell,
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown, of sistant.

due to a disturbance of heat
reg
ulation. Both are associated with
heat retention
The prognosts
(outlook) in 'overheat ing' is goon.
while in 'sunstroke' f he pl'ogno�is
is much mOl'c grave"

and Mrs. Bom Ward

VISitors
Waters

week-end.

week.

BAPTIST OHUROH

with

Greensboro.
Mrs. Herbert Franklin returned
home Sunday afternoon after hav109 spent several days in Atlanta.

"Thus, 'overheating' is due to
physical obstacles to heat 10'"
from Ihe body while 'sunstroke' is

ton

Mrs. H. O.

family.

STATESBORO l'RDIITrVE

Gard has returned from
the Stute
Vocational
Teachers'
conference at the F.F.A. camp at
Lake Jackson, Covington, Ga. Mrs.
G. T. Gard and
Iittie daughter,
visited
relatives
at
Eleanor,

it may

01'

Anderson,

at Contentment.

heating'.

WARS AT.WAVS FOOUt!!
ATTENTION ON T1TFl
SPREAD OF DTSEMtE

but nqt 101' the
What we
that farms

may

he

volunteer to the army

last
Mrs,
Anderson's
Mrs. Dotha Parrtsh.
MI: and Mrs. J. E. Parr-ish, Miss
Joyce Parrish, Master Johnnie
Parrish and MISS Shirley Shear
ouse spent severn I days last week

cerebral

and

Mr aud Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent
a few days last week with Mrs.
Lamb's brother, Mr. and Mrs. EI

were

Greta Garbo In

"illATA HARI"

invited

for

the

Sunday

morn 109

service Good music by the choir
under the direction of Mrs. Hol

land.

Attention, Tobacco Men and
Civic

Organizations!

Celebrate this yetlr with FIREWORKS-TilE l'ATRIOT10 '''AY.
In�l1re the succoss 0' your Tobacco FcsU\'1l1 or
Lnbor

B()th H.ot..ili OurTte.d. and

DlLY Ilfogrwn by (lioslng wIth

EXIIIBITION

[I, disilluy of beautiful
Sl>cc.tacular entertainment
Big assortments; comlJleto shows, $25
I.hone for full deicrll)tton�.

O.p..elUlie.d btJ.

FIREWORKS.

for any size crowd.
\Vritc, wire or
UI).

HilTEL DE SOTO
S�V�NN�H, Gf'I.

Jacksonville Flag & Decorating.

Write for folders
J. B. POUND, President
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. & Gen'l Mgr

Company

ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMINOLE, JocUonvUle, Flo.
HOTEL PATJ'EN, Chottonooq •. Tonn.

JAOKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

on account of
possible inva rope. The United States is about them that we are a people un the expanded field station at Nor
sion so It may well be that we the safest place in the world to tainted by modern nations.
with headquarters In the
We be folk. Va.,
Norfolk Marine hospital. The pro
shall get some of the backwash of day and even so no man can say lieve In prIvate
property, the more
what the pattern of
will
farm seekers.
the
the
be conducted in
gram
future
betteI'. We don't Ilke a lot of
co
wiil be but it does not
look so what IS going on and feel
operation with the Virginia State
Sure If

Be there a man with
soul so
dead who to himself
hath
not
said: Well, if the worst comes to

good.

If the United States is the saf
est place in the world, the South
is probably the safest place in the
United States.
In the South the
rich people hate Roosevelt. or at

the worst we can always go uack
to our little farm. We can make a
Hving, we can eat. The worried
rich think that, although none of
least blame him for the New
Deal.
them have had any practical ex and the
rest of us sympathize with
perience with farming since their the nch because we all
hope to be
great-grandpappy hewed a home rich some day and we know we'd
stead out of the wilderness prim- feel like rich
people feel. A So-

Letter
Dem' Ed.:

Everybody

stili

plenty

mad

to

the worned rich will
Come down
and cast in. thell' lot with
us they
WIU fll1d us
mal
even if we
conge

do not ow1\ any race horse
Id silver to amount La

Ot'

sol�

anything.

We believe In
owninl: those things
and thut IS the malO
thing. It IS
the people who haven't
anything
themselves and don't Ivant
any
obdy else to have any
that
are

tiling

causmg all the trouble
not like that.

and

we are

The Editor

say, "Newspapers
break a man." I

can

make

Department

of Health.
The orientation
courses

begun April 7, 1941.

familiarize new personnel with
policies and activities of the pllh.
Iic health service. Industrial hy
giene,' venereal disease, environ
mental sanitation,
public water
supply, sewage disposal, malaria
contl'oJ, restaurant sanitation and
communicable dlsense control in
sil'uction Is also given.
Upon completion of the course,
the new employes are transferred
to the states upon
request of state
health departments and In accord
ance with
the
relative
public

health needs of the defense

or

wer£.l

at Bethesda

to

More

For easy

sup

ert

they feel1" Well, Ed., I flg
they feel Just about like Rob

Toombs after the

When Stevens

C,v,l

asked, "Well,

war.

Mr.

how do you feel after be

by

the Yankees?"

"We feel like Lazarus
the reply.

dId,"

was

IMA

wasn't he?"
WORD hus it that some one of
the town cutles won't
go to the

dances ut Camp Stewart
'cause
she can't see dancing With

hasn't she heard that some of
'em don't e\ien draw that much.
They have It sent directly to theu'

'{avonte charity. And speaking of
chm·lty. Ed., the best book for the
past 5,000 years says somethmg
about "charity begins at home."
Tra-la-Ia-la
....

Also word has it the kids are
really gOing to have a swimming
pool. What·s the latest news on
that? Every other child is
talking

It-I hope they don't
get dlsap
pomted. Years ngoj I heard a man

queer

ear

of corn.

Each of the kernels is

enlarged

to enormous
Size, and each IS fiJJ�

ed WIth smut.

LOOSE SCREWS
IN THE NEWS
-

Caizens of GamesviJIe

are

at

7.IEflAVSE..

As

ar-.

originally drafted by

a

gen

last able to look at
the
anyone of the eral conference of
He bit off more than he
Industry
could many stl'eet-corner
cJocks
With and promulgated in 1928, the sim
chew. Thus, in one sentellcells
the reasonable assurance
plified
that
practice
said
recommendation
story of the downfall of an ambltImepiece Will not be more than an listed thirty-eight stock varieties
tious snake who tried to
swallow hour wrong.
and eliminated about
whole u baby pig. Owner
thirty-t.wo
Geol'ge
The
items for which there was little
drastic improvement
Jones, of
IJ1
came
o� the conditions IS iJelieved due to a 10- demand In 1937 it was revised to
&eene Just
the piglet
.as
.WlIS dlsap- cal editor, who casually
eliminate nine addition items no
pearlllg,
Lhe reptile and rel'emnrkpd
m his columns
in active demand.
one day: "A
leased the vlcthn.
qUIck longer
The current revision
survey this mOl'ning showed that
This IIlcldent
accomplish
Immedmtely I'e- When It was 6:01
ed
a
further reduction of three
by the cOUJ't
minded Neighbor HOI'ace
Shep- house clock, one bank had 9
items-the
36-lnch
surgical gauze,
55,
pard of a snake that swaliowed an another
had
9'52, while a hotel 22 warp and 18 filling yarns per
egg, crawled through a slat in an
SIdewalk clock read 9 05"
inch; the 38 1-2-lnch crinoline, 44
Vel'lly
orange crate, swallowed another the
time was "out of joint."
warp and 40 filling yarns
egg. and found
per
himself securely
inch. and the 6-yard. 1 1-2-lnch
fastened between the two
eggs.
Cottonseed meal and cake have bandage.
Minor changes were
Which, inCidentally, called to proved valuable
in
the mind 06 C. M.
SUpplying the made to clarify the recommenda
Cason, the case needs of the beef cattle
tion and to
provide
of a reptile tha t swallowed a
packaging
breeding
door herd for protem and
phosphorous methods for surgical gauze band
knob in a hen's nest, and became
ages
too heavy to I'un from
the scene
Ice cream produced in
the UllItof the crime. He was
caught and cd States durlnf 1939
Cottonseed cake or meal Is a
kIlled.
exceedcd standard

• The

•

one

_

for

_

choosing the
for top

per

-

a

truck that fits the job

saves so

much real money!

Talk it
dealer

over

•..

a

u.

to Prove Itl

and

�nly

today!

•.

(WITH

�O�)595.

ChassIs

..

..

(WITH CAR)
AM" PflCrt

Ire

•
•
•

STILL PRICED WITH THE LDWEST

Chassis '500':

'\;,.

•

$15100

with your Dodge

lartlest rerrigerator ractory. Come in-aee dra·
matic proor or ita extra value I

Fully-FItted

Pick.Ups 1&30':
Panels
Stakes

•.

••

'730':
'740':

AdvcmtaglS'

Quickube Ice Trays
Cold-Storage Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
Exclusive

Porcelain Covered

..

,

..

One Shelf More than most other

•

Ail-Porcelain Interior, including door panel
I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back
or

•
•

dth.ett4 atDelroll, Ftdual tal" IIld,d"

with modem

•

•

6.

top

lIZ ..

Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a grea' many a'It .....

••

naaa".,

Model LS
GianI. largaln PrIced
Full 69/10 cu. ft. Itor8le .pacei CIIII'a ebdf; I-pIece
steel cabinet-no "holea" in

FIIGIDA!IE

���r��!��:�=I:ni�:

6;"1.

-',:

Ai-=

\..

_

.�

Come In for Dramatic PROOf I

l

.'J

North Mlin St.

•
•

Stltesboro, 81.

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

..

Phone 188

..

'J
'

1

T:k.:7!��:�,�:�f�.I:��t�·:t.i
:t�Dd�r)w�t'i, t!
uJlnl c"u�" tad Md, Modtl.
fA"'"
,1ICUAflU SP[ClflCATIONS5UIUCY TO CK.\R(l[ WITHOUT IIOTICE

LANNIE ·F. SIMMONS

'

protein supplement

in

right truck

truck

kJ]l�d

sheep.

important

all these factors

formance, maximum economy.
That's why a Dodge Job-Rated

Sandersvl!le,

300,000,000 gallons.

-

for

••

kind, size and weight

of the load
are

••"0 Cu. Ft.
AII-Porc.laln '''II_lre

Trucks that fit !!!! i!!!!
better, last longer, save time and money

pelI'furm

and lengt h
related

ticles.

cleaning

kitchens. Made or finest materials in the world'.

Bureau of Standards, department
of commerce,
has
announced a
further revision of the
existing
simplified practice recommenda

tion limiting the width
of surgical
gauze and

�����{� �T �1���:IER,

F AR�lERS TELl.

SNAKE TAJ.ES

"How's that?" asked Stevens.
"Lazarus was hcked
by the

exceedIngly

GEORGIAN.

money-In.lde and outl

lasting beauty choooc
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own

areas.

hope they can SOREWY OORN
FRILI.S WILl. BE OMITTED
MAKE the youngsters
happy by
AgrICultural oddIties are becom TO SUPPLY SURGIOAI.
and Cocking. Peers to
me
Ilke BREAKING down any man'S
op Ing qUIte
commonplace today, but SUPPLlES FOR DEFENSE
they get MADDER every day. position to this pool. Keep at it
L L. Faulk,
As a contribution to the nation
Fltzgel ald contractor,
Someone says to me, "It we get so
Sincerely,
adds a ulllque freak to
the list, an al defense program, the National
upset over It all, how do you
ul'e

for your

Comelnl A.k

about the ousting of Dr.s Pittman

any

c;:lisconcertIng to a confirmed
caught telling the truth.

the

Atlanta.

derson

1:40, 4:12, 6:44, 9:16.
Wednesday Only, Ang. 18

Register Ray (Crash) Corrigan, John (Dus
ty) King and Max Terhune In

12:

Wednesday, Aug

An

Starts

and

rural communi

ty. 9:30 to 12.

James, and Mrs. J. Lester

drtdge Brown, in Valdosta.
Mrs G E. Hodges is III the St.
day.
Joseph hospital, having undergone
Mr.
a serious operation one day last

CHURCH NEWS

"DEAD IllEN TELL"
with Charlie Chan

cozy

$21-a-month private. How could
so
ii:'norant? Why,

Many Important dlscoverics have been
made by
aCCident, but non(' were ever made
by a person
doing nothmg

condition

son,

MISS Joyce Parrish has as her
week
Miss
guest this
Shirley
Shearouse, of Savannah.
Miss VU'gmlU Gupton is spend
ing this week in Savannah With
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton
and

--------------

aunt

Rich people who have settled in
thought of was a farm far from
the city. They say the best
place cities are worried about the way Board of Health waste
to seel a farm is along Park Ave the world Is being broken
dIsposal and sanitation activltie of the
up, they urut, a well of
good water and public health
nue in New York
service. and In ad
City. These peo worry about taxes and about so good hog and cattle
range. Plenty dition .has
ple are buying farms all the way cial revolution, and having money of
for
funds
provided
fishing and hunting III season. training
from Maine to the Bahamas Of now is not what it once was. It is
malaria
engineers for
control work in Southerll states.
course, right now places on the truly appalling to see what has
Isles In the Caribbean are not so happened to rich people in
Eu
Undoubtedly, we could can vIce They will begin their training at

anyone be

IS more

is

We read where the

dogs,

Ask any school l<id what
OUI'

we

.

large

We want them to

and he'll finish

1 2
6 7 8 9
13 14 18 16
20 21 22 23
27 28 29 30

caught up on what's
In the world-and
slept
hours. So, in order to

on

Ing hcked
'--

to make them feel

'till school starls again '"

IAT

forty-eight

Toombs,

NothIng

ment tor

going

dances "with soldiers."

than to be

long now!
talking about

8
12
19
26

III

They wlii get along very
farming as long as their
IIlcome from bonds and
mortgages
are
building up in your mind
comes along but as to
actually
It was just u nice,
qUiet week.end making a living
well, that is
In which we

pose

at home.

IT WON'T be

I

And then there are the
"steadieS" who could
chip
with a part.
It is said that some of
the "boy
fl'iends" object to their
"girl-friends"
In

Wife.

respect, Statesboro is theh' home

the time

duty to perform and that it is a pleas
And, after all-who knows-some of
the'
girls mIght find their "one and
only."

wal'e

number of people who will be here for the
"duration." In every

during

ters have

daISY.
daugh

ant one?

-

Mr. Farlow were also
guests of Lhe club.
the Tobacco Market there

so that
they could
things girls do before gOing
they might arrive at the Camp

plenty time and 'fresh as the proverbial
And why can't mothers
suggest that their

But

Rucker, the buyers, farmers and people of Builoch
County. The three warehousemen, MI'. H P Fox
hall, Mr. W. E. Cobb and Mr. Bob Sheppard. and
During

!�

4
11
18
28

THU.

go home and do the

TOBACCO AUCTIONEERING

Statesboro Rotarians

WID

the afternoons of the two
dates

ROTARIANS LEARN ABOUT

gave the

lUI

...

daughtel's and they

lIked them and it

get work of any kind with Uncle Sam you better

is in the

pleted their day's duties, don't you?

parties.

and the original certificate Is sent to
Department o( Health In Atlanta, where

certified copy

This Week On

'J'Otlll.y, !J'hursdll.y, Aug: 7, ThUllller8torm s.
Good Fishing.
'l'omorrow, )f'rldlLY, Aug. 8, It \\'111 Bo flot. Good
Fishing.
Snturdny, Aug. 9, It 'VIII Be Dry. Good
Fishing.
Sunday, Aug. 10, It Will ,Be Sultry. Poor
FlshlJlg.
Mondny, Aug. II, It 'VIII Be Olear. Poor
FishIng.
Tuesday, Aug. 12, 'J'hero 'VIII Be Thunderstorms.
Poor Fishing.
'''cclncsduy, J\ug. 18, It �VlII Be Cooler. I'oor
Fishing.

EDITOR'S NOTE-We've been
on a
week-end-now, don't say
It-not the kmd of week-end
you

you mothers oflt imes wonder Whli t

A second was

the

Son

who Will read thiS have

the State

certified copy is made and either the

Says the Weather

...

nary's office
a

1941

off

IS IN THE ARMY

jng their time

er, states that these birth

_

•

�

And if you had

a

AUGUST

•

price !-Cobb

SUPPOSE YOUR SON

cates,

adopted

of

this

With Mr. and Mrs. W.

Laniel'
had as their guests part of last
week MI'. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen,
of Atlanta, Mrs. Howard Brasher,
of Decatur, and Mrs. C. Dobbs, of

family spent Sunday

MIlwaukee, WIS., spent

week-end

.

..

!UN

or

our

which

In

plan by which persons may obtain birth
On

Is asked, regardless

of

weakncss

'overheat,

as

'Sunstroke' is the term applied
to the heat retention due
to a
loss of heat control. The skin is
hot and dryas in high fever "and
Ihe body temperature
rises
to
from 106 to 110 F.
'Sunst roke'

Chair

permitted

are not

.And now, due to the grave times

states

canned goods

own

1941

County Times.

find ourselves, the Undersecretarics of War and

wc

Then you'll eat your

Uneasy

The Almanac

new-fangled pressure cookers reduce canning to
fairly simple work. It will be a shrewd
thing to
buy canning supplies now and get busy
stocking up
the family larder now while
prices are still at
tractively low. It will be a ml'ferent story next

on

compulsory registra

no

The Editor's

the

winter

and

"

we

any except native-born Arnel'icnns.

law

birth

It is

becoming incl'easingly

For example,

employ

you prove

citizens here in Bulloch Coun

our

type of defense

some

can

question. doesn't it? But

you different.

impOl·tance,

portant.

to

23 years of age.

ave I'

born?

were

you

...

This is known

a

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Tuesday, Aug
(town), 9 to 9.30;

WATERS, Reporter

and Mrs. Houston

Mr

CCCII Brown left last Tuesday
for Camp McPherson,
where he

ment.

Your local food stores

peaches, grapes, and
know the weather Is hot and
hates to stay in the kitchen these
days. But

lady

a

CAN YOU PROVE YOUR BIRTH?

are

peas, torna toes,

Yes,

Iia J. Bowen had as her
last Sunday Mr. and Mrs,
Alden Hattawuy of Cobbtown; Mr
and Mrs. W. A. Bowen and Mr
and Mrs. 1-\. J. Bowen and little
son. Blily, of Statesboro.

goes as

time

spending

are

E. Parsons and Mr. and Mrs. E.
L Womack.

... MI'S.
'llllllll'uests

nism is undisturbed but heat loss
is impossible because of environ

you

other items.

.

.

(brain) heat

Because

foodstuffs they

.

In

attractive prlees on quantity
buys.
01' you may know n farmel'
nearby who has corn,

•

beans, okra,

1F YOU ARE

per

still low.

are

nature of such

tea
boP

ing' 01' heat exhaustion. It is oCJen
complicated by loss of chloride
(salt) due to excessive
sweating

a good long time,
canning will be a fine
eating better on less money. Prices on

fresh vegetables and fruits

woman

elegunt couvcrsnnon without speak

word.

u.

For

.

haps for
way of

gront

1\

crtcctnu,lly prnmnte tho

uml

easily

may

year

In

eloquence

uu

It"; and this ontnlon Is contlrmcd by

co-ordinatlcn)

There may be an in 1investment in jars and other
conning equip
ment, but that's all right, for next
and
ual

OOI1\'orSa-

exceeds

some

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Alderman,
of Springfield, spent last week-end
with Mr. Alderman's parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H A. Alderman.

often results in symptoms of
diz
zmess. ataxia (lack of
musculai

she

doesn't already know how.
Silence Is orfc or the great arts of

01'

temperature, body hea t cannot be
lost by mdtatlon,"
the
Joul'nnl
continues. "If the environmental
811' is saturated
with
moistul'c,
body heat cannot be lost by evap,
ora lion and the
body tempera ture
begins to rise. This heat retention

Mrs. EffIe Hames and children,
of
Kenneth,

Bobby, DorIS and
GIbbstown, N. J.,

Mrs. Scott Crews.

OJ'

environmental

perature reaches

Mr.

..

wheths»
simply graduations of the

"When the

as

are

are

conditions

MISS ELISE

WOODS, Reporter

BOOI(�roBILE SOOEDULE

Monday, Aug 11: Ogeechee and
rural communtty, 9 to 12.

DENMARK NEWS

N E"W S

Mrs. J. T. Newton and
children,
Joan, Marlan and J T. III, of
Charleston, S. C., and Mrs. F. M.
Scott, of Statesboro, spent last
Tuesday as the guest of Mr. and

Same process.
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Foxhall, Mal and Mrs J
Barney Averitt, MI
and
MIs
Bruce Olhff, MI and Mrs Inman
Fay and MI and Mrs J P Fay

himself
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unduly to
walstline, etc? Then

All's Fair

reduce
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I 1 emernber
ed that at the last session
of the

legislutut e none other
than the
famed dancer, Sally
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made her appeal ance before tha
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Ed Wade and son, Eddie
Jr, al e visiung MI s
Wade 5
parents, 1\11 and Mrs W D An
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they're apt

to take to
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Lewell Akins' face· �
Lewell was In that
group of boys
who went down to
rom the house
pai ty at St SImons fOI the
week
end He got one of
those
beach
SCOOtClS and With FI ances
Mal till
sittlng on the scooter, he stood
like an athlete of
ancient Greece
guiding the speedy scooter, when
suddenly directly In his path bar
g
ed a woman of
ample proportions
Too late fot bi akes 01
regrets,
young Akins discovered what
hap
pens when two bodies
attempt to
occupy the same space
at
the

And

was

LIke Her cule POll et In
t
Agatha
BlItch assisted the
Chris tle's mystei y
body of law-maker s Then I had It
yarns my lit
derson
Ever since that time DI Deal
tle
gt ay cells have been WOI
fancy sand
has
BRIDE AND GROOM
king
MISS MOlY Margaret Blitch of When I heard tha
wiches 111 rainbow colors With a ANDERSON-SCOTT
been maio conscious of hIS
t Solon
aVOIl
D L
MIs FI ank
Hook
and
A marriage of sincere
Atlanta, spent the week-end In Deal was on a dlet-fol
MI s Irult d: Ink und cookies
dupois With the aid of a palmet
Intel est
egomg all to
Mary Sue Akins were co hostesses
Statesborc
to their many f'rtends was
01 hers playing wet e MI sEC
br
fan as Ius stage
eucl-I
stai ted
that of
propel ty, he
Now
thlnklng
at a lovely bridge pat
Miss FIOI ence Scott to
MI and 1\11 s
ty Fr-iday Ohvcr Mrs BI uce Olliff
Mrs
WIlham
Stanley Booth and why should the good doc tal sud discover ed he was Iaaking III the
evemng honoring Mr and
MI S Dan BUI ney MI s Edwin GI cover, Dean Andel son JI The mal J
Booth JI
of Madison, denly take such drastic steps to gt ace and Iaclle movement of the
rage Stanley
Bill Kennedy whose
was solemnIzed
were
VISltOIS
In
marrrage oc Mrs J 0 Johnston Mrs
and
Statesboro Sun acquu e more vel tical lines 111 his Iascinating Sally,
Saturday July 19,
Hey
being a
curl ed In June
at the Baptist pastorrum with Dr
ward Foxhall and Mrs Archer
day after noon
physique ? Why should he exert doc tal he concluded that the best
M
C
A mtxtut e of summer
Mrs
to
Coalson reading the vows
way
attain the ltthe and
Bates Lovell and daughter,
(lower s
agile
WCI e used
The brtde chose for her
gt ace of a fan dancer was to do
throughout the lower 'rwo BRIDGE OLUBS
wedding Betty Bates 1\115 George Groover Brunswick last week
same
time
frock a navy blue sheer,
and son, Robel t
WIthout bread So fOI
floOl of
the
Hook s
Somebody Inquired
home
on
111
spent
MI
trimmed
he
Sunday
and
days
MIS
UNITE IN LOVELY PARTY
F C Parker, JI
'DId the lady
In white and worn
South Main sheet
said, No, thank you' as
get mad ,,, Lewell
with white ac Augusta
the
spent
With
Sunday
relatives
The
at
answered "I don t know I
Lannte SImmons home on cessottes
bi ead passed his
J landsome madici a dlnnci
Mrs
R
L
Cone
and
MI
didn't
and
Each
McRae
way
nap
day. wait to see
Savannah
avenue
was
the
tho
MI
MI
scene
s Andel son Is the
s
kins WCTC given thc honorees by
aroma of newly cooked
bread
daughtel seve I J-I D Lvel ett dl e spending
Mrs Dell Anderson, who
We re
of
Tuesday
a
of
has
morlllng
Mr
assailed
to
then hostesses
and
al
hiS
lovely
MI
s
Indeb�ed
F
at
ESSIe
nostril
M Scott, for
dctys
but
Talmadge Ram
Hendersonville, been spendmg several
With fOI a
Mays
as Mr s Lanme Sim
months at Spat tan caUl
NOI th Car ohna
catchy narne fOl
merly of Rocky FOI d,
sey With high scm e fm men I e blldge party
now
01
age, the mediCO 1 e
mons entertcllned hel
IS at home
club
the Statesboro She receIved hel
MI and MI s J B Johnson and Daytona Beach FIn
framed until one night he had n mal mOl nIng pal ties
celved n tie and a piece of pot
She
I
edu
fOl
a
few
the pm ty she had fOl
days
dl eam In thiS dl cam he
Jean Ken
tery wenl to MI s Buford Knight Blldge GUild and MIS 0 F WhIt catIon at Rocky FOld HIgh school sons, Jimmie ,md EdwaJ d Will
!:ia\V lust
MI
man,
With hel had as and MIddle
and M,-s
nedy a morning snack
fOI ladles high Jock 081
Hinton
Boolh stacks and stacks of II esh bl cad
Georgm college at leave today fOl Tybee \vhel e they
by won hel entertallllllg
were on a mototr
LenDl a Pal kct was In town
guests the Satelhtes
Will occupy the II new
a book of stamps COl cut
Cochran
tllP to Natlllal brown bl ead, willte bl edd
thiS
cottage fOl
week-end-a stunnmg
RO!:ies, ZlIlnlas andgladiOlt wei e
Blldge, Va, flam Wednesday un finally Dan loused flam thIS And,
Aftel the fll st pi ogl eSSlOn, 1 he
The groom IS the son of W D the month of August
stUdy In
tan
used
m
tIl
blown
Sa
She WOI e a blown
charl1lll1g plofuslon thl u Anderson and the late Blanche
El nest BI dllllen has I etUJ ned
turday
talIZing dl eam lIe could stand It
guests were sel ved an Iced bev
Dobbs
CI awfOl d Anderson lie
from a thl ee "eeks VISit to rela
el age
MIS A M BrasweJl had as her no langeI hiS resistance was WOI n hat modish suede sandals blown
and aftel the games they out the loweo floor
gl aduated
sheer dl ess With
down and sneaklllg out of
The Bridge Glllld top SCOI e
were sel ved Ice CI earn molded lIke
guests Wednesday Mrs James 01
01 gandy
aqua
prIze, flam U,e Statesboro HIgh school tives m Cave Spllllg
bed he collm
and cuffs WIth b,own but
a
went to the kitchen
MI
Iver
blue hobnail CI eam and
and attended
bllde 5 slippers
Mrs Joe Cooley and
CccII 131 annen IS
clOd
He lIlva'ded
pink and
MISS
sugar
GeorgIa Teachel s
vlS;ltmg
tons set With
\\ hlte individual
aqua stones
cakes and salted set, was won by Mrs Ralph How college and has a prIvate pIlot s hel mece, i\1I s FI ank Simmons, Mal y Heath of Waylesboro and the pantl y He dId 1I0t see stacks
Saw Bobby SmIth WIth
at hel home lleU!
of bl cad All he saw wei e
ald whIle the Satellite
nuts
Adabelle
kodak
thiS Mrs WItcher, of MIamI Fla
top SCOI e ltcense
sevel
PICtUl es he had made I los sIster
The young
MISS Cal men Cowart left Thul s �ll stale hoe-cakes and even
The guests lIlcluded
MI
wen t
and prIze dustIng powdel,
to
couplo will make week;
these
IS
Betty
MI s Jake SmIth
thell home In Statesboro
Mrs Bill Kennedy Mr and MI s
Lleut und MI s Hubel t AmasOl day to VISit relatJves III Atlanta
looked
hke
for
responSIble
manna
the
flam
InfOl
haven He
where
matlon that Bobby has 01 dered
01 rived
MI
Bufold Knight MI and MIS Tal
and MI s
MI s
Al thur
a
Thtllsdny flam FOl t Jclck
Hubert Amason wInnIng Mr Andel son Is employed at S
TUI ncr seized upon them and I avenously
set
S
wele
W
consumed
C
develoIllng
son,
Lleut
VISltOIS
at St Simons
Amason I etul ned
PI ollounced
madge Ramsey Miss Bobble Smith cut, receIved a hobn8l1 C81 d tl ay
them-and so, today we
LewIs, Inc
by
dUllJ1g
to the fott
Betty as deVIl-oping
and Chalham Alderman Miss Sar
sadly comment on what
For 101V MISS lIelen OllIff I ecelv
Sundny but MI s Am the week-end
mIght
ason IS I cm,unlllg to VISit her
have been lIad the
MI
ah ReId Bowen and Julian
and Mrs Edwin
As evel, JANE
Groovel
Hodges ed hostess polVdel puffs Mrs Ike DINNER PARTY FOR
pal
good doctor
ents Mr ancl M,s Fled T
held out longer Statesbolo
MISS Grace
Gray and '�lll!am Mmkovltz n 1 ecent bllde
La spent Sunday- at St SImons
BRlDE AND GROO�f
was
mIght
Illel
MI s Fred Smith and
have had onc mOl e
Smith MISS Sal ah Remll1glon and the reCIpient of a
hel
On Tuesday
moth
giamoul boy,
piece of SIlver
evening Mrs W H
a male fan
MI-S W r Sm"h M,s Waldo er, Mrs SId Pal rlsh of
Jack Dao by MISS Meg Gunt I and flam MIS SImmons and
dancel
Goff wos hostess at a dmner
u fostolla
Savannah,
POI Paffotd ,md MISS MDI Ian
I don t get to the
JohnnIe Deal M,ss Alfled Merle Cleam and
Lemler spent sevel.1 days last week In
beach myself
sugul set from
Mrs
ty at hel' home on South Main
DOl man and Beb
spent Thul sclay 111 Columbia S C Jesup Waycross and St Simons but light umuslng I epOl ts corne
MOll IS
MISS Whitman
Stl eet honollng
MI
and
Mrs MI s Smltll
Supt and Mrs S H Sherman flom the popular I esolls We ex
Gladys Thayer and Horace Mc
The hostesses sel vad glllger ale Dean Andet son Jr
stayed III Columbia as
whose marri the
guest of hel daughter MI s P und daughters Malgaoet and Bet tend sympathy to Lucile SmIth
Dougald FI ank Hook nnd Chao he and Ice CI eam
assol ted
sand age was a recent event
L Sutler und
Joe Mallhews
ty, have leturned to Statesbolo who saw hel hat go
Wiches and stuffed olives
family
Covers were laod for
e Deeds
10cl{otll1g
eIght
MI
and M,s G A Blyant, of after VISIting III the French colo
nway ovel the sands at
Othel
St
playel s Included Mrs
SI
e Contracts
sou th of New
rid
ny
Orlando,
lwo
weel{s
Waltel
spent
In
LOVELY PARTY
Alched MIS Waldo PafOlleans, La and mons and JOIl1 tile ba thel s 111 the
SURPRISE ANNIVERSARY
SUl f It was LUCIle's
StatesbOi a \\ II h thell son, Charles In Old MeXICO
eWilis
best hal but
CO�[PUMENT TO
ford, Mrs I lake BI unson
Mrs
DINNER FOR MAJOR AND
BI yant, and
M,s
she
C
N
was
DaVIS
also
e Abstracts
ell essed III a
of Atlanta IS
family
BRIDE AND GROOM
Hemy Ellis, MIS Claud Howald �[RS J
stullIung
BARNEY AVER(I)'T
Mr and MI s LOI en DUI den
t dl ess and couldn t
hel
SpOI
VISltlllg
MIS
Mrs
ancl
daughtel,
e
Gordon
Belnmd McDougald
III
MI'S
plunge
Reports
Among the Impoltant SOCial nf
A lovely tribute to hiS
Franklll1 and famIly
aftel It A genUernan tJ
LOI cna and
VII glllla
led to I e
Talmadgo
MI s
pdl ents daughters
fBll's of last week was the
wllh
Wendell on the
blldge Burke MI sRamsey
eve of theu
attended
Misses
tlleve
Ihe
Sue
It
DUlclen
nnd
Wit
h
a
Edenfield
Cathelllle 1'1 e
Bob Pound Mrs Wal
twenty-second
flShlllg
but
(hnner Fllday evenll1g at the Nor
pole
I ell of New Ibella
"' .......... ERM1ll
La al e guests the lat ge-I)llmmed hat
do Floyd MI-S Flank Mlllell MIS weddmg anmversary wos the ex family leunlOI1 at Stlllrl101e Sun
liS hotel
disappear
MANUSCRIPTCOV.R
given by MI s J N Not'
ed undel a boat
thiS week of then
day
quISItely served dmner
SIS tel
HollIS Cannon MISS Sao a
MI s
Now, lake thiS
liS and Ml S
party
'�elldell BUI kc com
Mooney
100 Sh •• h, Kept CI.an Until
Mal
MISS
Vln S
001
DlII
dell
PIttman
Tuesday
Us.d,
olh)
IS
adVIce
and M,ss Aline WhIteSIde
evenmg gIven by Jack
flam Jane dOli t
spend
and
pllmentll1g MI
Ml's
go stloll
11<0
In a Handy 80 ..
MI s J F
Averitt at the Averott home on Ulg thiS week It SIllYI na With
Dalley had as her ing on beaches With
Mmkovllz, whose tnOlll8ge took
a navy hat
Zettel 0\\ er avenue
MISS Emol) 11 Hnll1ey and Will
go guests Sunday heo mother Mrs J
place In June Shasta daiSies tube THE GUADY ATTAWA\'S
flam thele to Athens next week D Cannon her sIsters, Mrs B D
The pelfeclly
appoInted tables
roses and clell1alts
beautifully dec �;N/J'EUTAIN DANOE CLUB A I' In the dining loom lVere
where !:ihe \\ III assist
Bedgood and MIss Hattie Lou Can
FUI
m
dUI1I1g
overlaId
orated the looms whcle the tables
& 1I0me wl.2ek on
non and her
wIth madlera cloths and were
Ttmrn TYUEE COTTAGE
Ag I Illl
nephew Jullar, Can
eenwei e placed fOI
tho
A
guests
MI and 1\11 s L
teled WIth sllvel bOlVls
non all of VIdalia
On
hud
filled with
Seligman
thl ee-course dmnel
Fildey evcnll1g
MI
and
wns
sel ved
as
their gucst s dUllng the weel<
Mrs Nell Oversll eet of Savan
Mrs Glady Attaway wele hosts to white asters white gladiolI
and
The bllde and gloom
I ccelvcd
end MI s B J Bennett
tube toses, clll showered
the dance club at
mel daugh nah spent Sunday here wIth her
With
flam then hostesses n
thell
lovely swansollla
ter Pdt IICIll
piece of beach
Tall cuthedral
Lynee of \Vaycloss mother M1S Aubley Maltln
duna matchlllg their
cottage on Tybee Islund A
tapel S
pattel n
fUl nlshed the sale
MISS
MI
Ida Seligman and MISS
and MIS A S Dodd JI
IllumInatIOn as
laoge lIvlI1g loom and adjOining
Emily
MISS Sara Mooney
WIth
the guests enteled
lop sCleened
GalY of Atlonta Julian Schwa I tz and son, SIdney III, of Greens
the
SCOi e fOl
pOlch made excellent
dinIng
ladles, I ecelved a pair
of New YOI k
loom
MIS Esten Cromartie
and MISS Rulh bolO N C and hIs mothel MI s
City
dance floors
of pullman
gave
for
shppers
men.
an
A S Dodd SO'
of Rome, vIsIted
apPtopliate toast to MaJ and SelIgman of Camp StewRI t
All evenll1g the
high Fred Page was given a tIe
25 WEST MAIN
guests lVel e SCI
MI s J Barney
Misses Bel ty Smith
Mat tha M,s E A SmIth from Sunday un
Avelltt and they
ved a Vat lety of sandWiches
Bronze ash trays went to
cookBob
\\ el e
,"Vilma Simmons Mal
til Tuesday
('sen ted a
PI
ot
Ann
gUt
les
lovely
Pound for low find MISS DOllS EI
and punch
crystal Johnston
vase
and
OUldd
Mrs
B
A Daughtry and sons
Places wei e marked With
I?RIDA Y AND SA'fURDA Y
Wyatt, of
Dance club membels who went
llllgton wlIllllng cut, was given n
Blooklet, spent the week end at Avant and JamIe of Fort BI agg,
hund-palllted calds
a
double deck of cal ds
down wele MI and Mrs
CeCil small bouquet In the featllllllg
N C, are
Table
Tybee
Salt
Mr
and
viSIting
Mrs
the
The guests Included MI
cornel',
And Kennedy MI and MIS E L Hel
MISS Betty Bh d Fay was
colors of whIch were
the J L Johnson In Statesboro and
M,s MlIlkovltz Mr and
lepented In
M,s Co ble, Mr and MI'S Pel cy
Bland, MI s A verltl S costume of
Mr and Mrs C C
guest of her aunt MIS
W
L
hen Anderson DI
Daughtry at
beige, BI annen, in
and MI-S 0 MI and Mrs Hal Macon MI and
MeUm last week
Reglste,'
combllllllg lace and mousseelme de
F Whitman MI
MI s KOI mIt Ca" and
ISS COllnne
and MIS How
Mrs
J
E
sOle and
Elton Kennedy leturned Thurs
In
Donehoo
the
spent sever
ell Sewell 1\11 and
Veatch
purple-thloatel
Othel
guests gOing flom orchid she wore
al days thl. week
Mrs
Tal
In
Savannah day to Camp Stewal t after spend
made
Ramsey Mr and Mrs Statesboro were MI
and
wIth hel daughtel
Mrs
The guests wele served
MI s
Jason Ing a ten-day furlough WIth hIS
m five
Flank MIkell, MI' and MIS
Charlie Howard MI
Mal gan and
James coulses
and
Mrs
mother MI s Delma
family
Bob Pound Mr and Mrs
Johnston MI
Kennedy
and
M,-s
MI S Mallon Sasse I has
Sam
In the
Mr and Mrs
of the West
Ralph
as
her
room
hvlng
Grady K
John
Strauss MI and Mrs
they were
Howard Mr and Mrs Nath
GOI
don
thiS
guests
week
served
ston
hel
and chlldl en and
Hol
SIS tel
after-dmnel coffee,
Mrs
MI
and
With Mal
Frankhn Mr and M,s Jake
leman Mr and Mrs
VIl1 Ander son
Mur- fancy mints and
12
Cholmel s I
and
Mrs
L
G
her
Banks
24 Ibs
and
IndIVIdual cakes
children and
daugh
ay and Leodel Coleman
Frankhn Mr and MI s
tels Betty Jo dnd
Iced WIth whIte
Reppard
MarJOrie, of Mr and Mrs Paul Dekle and son
rosebuds
DeLoach Mrs Chaoles
JacksonVille
Mr
of
Averitt was aSSisted m thiS
Randolph
Mettel, formed a party spend
Palmolive
and MISS DorIs
4 ealms
MISS Diana
lovely surprIse dInner by Mrs W
Ellington
Miss LUNCUEON TUESDAY
Durden, of Albany Ing Sunday at Tybee
Sarah Mooney and Bel t
IS spendmg thiS week
l-l EllIS
CO�IPLlJIlENT TO
Mr and Mrs Frank
With
her
RJggs
Olhff
and
M,ss Ahne WhIteSIde and
�ms DAUGlIlJ'RY
cousins Lorena and VII
10c
Covers were laId for
F,ed
glll18 Dur Mr and Mrs W L HugginS at
Maj and den
Page MIss Helen Brannen alld
Mrs J B Averitt, Mr
MISS Ve,a Johnson was
tended the funeral of R F Rhodes
RED 01' BLUE BOX
and MIS
hostess
Wendell Burke M.. J C
MI
and
SUPER SUDS 2 for 100
MI-S
Inman
neao
Gordon
LOUISVIlle Sunday
Fay, Mr and Mrs Bruce
Hines Tuesday at a luncheon compll
Franklin,
The de
and Miss GertIe
Mr and Mrs Lehman FI
Olhff MI' and MI-S Thad
mentlng hel slstm, Mrs
ankhn ceased IS the father of CIao ence
SelIgman
B
A
MorriS MI and Mrs
Mr
J E Bowen
two 10c boxes
and Mrs Esten Cramm lie
Daughtry, of Fort Bragg N C
and Rhodes, who IS employed WIth the
and MI- and
Mrs A B PUI dom VISIt GeorglU Power
MRS BRASWELl.
Dr and Mrs
The lace-covel ed table
Waldo Floyd
was a tcompany hele
IJOSTESS
ed Lake LUI e and
TO l\fYSTERY CLUB
Frank OllIff, Jr and G C Cole
tractlvely centered WIth an RI
ChImney Rock,
bowl
N C, clUl Ing the weel{-end
man, Jr viSIted Tybee Beach dur
On Froday mOl
rangement of summer flowers BRIDE-ELECT
CORN FLAKES
CENIJ'RAL
nlng Mrs A M Covers
MI and Mrs Joe Zetterower
2
the
were
Ing
week-end
lald for Mrs
have
Braswell entertaIned the
100
Daugh FIGURE AT I\USCELLANEOUS I etUi ned to thmr home m
Mystel y II y, Mrs Chalmers
Bobby Durden of Graymont, IS
club at hel home on
Olluma,
Frankhn, Mrs SHOWER AND TEA
Ia after vIsItIng Mr Zettel
Donaldson Cohen Anderson
ower s vIsiting hIS
MI s
street Summel nowel S
A lovely event of
Mr and
Fred
Ab
grandparents,
In varied
Thursday eve pm ents MI and MI s Josh Zetter Mrs R F Donaldson
batt, Mrs PhIl Bean Mrs
hues attractIvely
Grady IlIng was the misceUaneous show ower
decorated the Hulsey and Mrs
Mrs E L SmIth and MIS Ed
lower floor whIch was
S,d Kingery, of er-tea
honormg MISS LOIS WillIam
en sUIte for
MISS Margaret
Metter
the guests
Remington of Holland are at Clayton Ga and
son, �now of Augusta
formerly of Atlanta spent the week-end In wlll remaIn there untll
After luncheon the
For club
Septembel
guests play RegIster, whose
hIgh MI s Rogcl Hoi ed
to H B
BEST CUTS
Statesboro
Miss Helen OllIff and Mrs Hen
blldge The honor guest was Jeffcoat, Jr of marriage
land was given
costume Jewelry given
Augusta, WIll be
LIttle LavInia BI yant
lb
VISIted ry Ellis are spending
and VIsItors'
FOI top SCOt e, MI s solemnized
cologne
at
today
Sunday,
hel
hIgh
gIven by Mrs
two
aunt, Mrs
polled Hulsey was given a box of
Guy BI yant, In WaynesbOlo as guests of MISS Cal
plants
went
to
soap Walton C,ouch at hel
home In
MI S
FI anl{ and a slmllal
alIne Mundy
BEST
Grimes Tlu ee cut
pllze went to MIS RegIster
Mr and Mrs EI nest Teel
pll7.eS
were Fred Abbott fOI second
A pink and whIte
left
awarded to MISS LIla
hIgh
color
ments
scheme
added beauty to the
Blitch a tel
pOI ty last week fOl theh home In Bh
was used
ephone set Mrs Ohn
throughout the home, scene MIS
lecelved a mlngham aftel spendlllg
a
few
TreJur set and MI S CeCIl Smith a I\lR AND I\mS FRANK
being accented In the decorations plCce of SilverKennedy
from her hostess
BI annen
weeks wIth Mrs Teel s
and refreshments
kleenex
S[MlIlONS ARE HOSTS
pOlents
The PI edam 1In two clevel
Mr and Mrs C H
MISS
contests,
MI
and Mrs Frank
Bedenbaugh ,
Simmons natmg flowers were pmk zlI1l1las, Helen Olhff and M" J H BI ett
coral vine and white
altheas
won prizes
Mrs R G RIggs met the
Mrs Mays served
guests
sandWiches,
Introduced them to the recelv assorted
a�d lllle
pIck-ups and cakes
tng
which was
composed of
Mrs Crouch, Miss
WllIoamson, the
bride-elect the mother of the ANNOUl'{CEMEN'I'
All members 01 the Statesboro
brIde-elect, Mrs B H WIllIam
Woman s club Ole urged to attend
son, the mother of the
groom a call
meeting at the club room
elect, Mrsl H B Jeffcoat, Sr, of
at 9 30 a clock
Augusta Mrs J C
Tuesday mornIng
Martin of
The purpose of the
Augusta, and Mrs W L Hughes
meeting IS
to act on a recommenda tion
The guest of honor wore
made
pInk by the executIve bOBI d to
ratse
organdy and her shouldeo SPI ay
club dues for the next fIscal
was of pmk roses
ye",
TO '!l.'HI� PEOPLE
ThiS I ecommendatlon was
OF
ASSIsting Mrs A L Smith and
propos
ed WIth the Idea of I
Mrs Mike BI annen
ehevlng all
III
'lervtng committees of
AND
were
le
any fmanclal
Misses Louise
Holloway,
Irene Anderson Almarotu
spons,b,hty
W,lham
You ao e II1vlted to
son
Imogene Smith, DOlothy Mar
VISIt the
HOTEL TYBEE and
the many new
tin and Joan Brannen
POPUl.AR VISITOR RECEIVES
Inspect
G·B', 10 Stnr Siorage Featurcs proVide
Implovements made fOI
G·E's ConditIOned Air and 10 Star Stor
YOUI comfol t
Mrs
FI ank Olhff
GEl lnmc((scaled 10 steel
kept the HOST OF OALLERS
age Features keep fresh foods and left
bll de's book, and Mrs M
Thrift Unn has establtshed
Satulday was callmg day out at
C Hur
DRIVE DOWN THIS
day, without a
the greatest
MIS S J
sey and MISS Marian MoOi e
the
PIOCtOl.£
advan18geof
barga.m
as
day,at
performance
markcta
many
pre
record ID Amenca
Sided In the gIft room
Statesbolo friends called to sec
FOI a delIcIOLIS
MI
MISS
S Homer Panke)
Melrose
meal or cocktaJI sel
who was MI s
Kennedy and MISS
ved In OUi
new
NEW 1941 G-I REFRIGERATORS
PI actor s guest
beautIful
Dorothy Cannon
DlIllllg Tell ace Room
dUllllg the week
dehghted the
guests With mUSIcal ('elections end Among those who
NOW ON DISPLAYI
called
wele M,s J G Watson
the afternoon
thlou!;hout
MIS
Thad
See the many new features in the
You WIll
"",ny new
Marl IS, MIS Bonme
Misses Karlyn Watson and
fInd a welcome at the
G E model5-the
MorriS, Mrs
Bet
Improved appearance, Ihe
EmmItt AkinS, Mrs Frank Olhff
ty Sue Br annen were at the
more usable
slOrnge space, and 111 some
HOTEL
punch
bowl
Mrs Glenn Bland, Mrs
mode.', the new G E Butter eonchuoncr Ihat
Robert
Bland Mrs DWIght
About seventy-fIve
Shelby, Mrs
guests called
Barney Averitt, Mrs Bruce OllIff
of tbe finest
FOR YOUR PERFECT
Mrs W H Elhs, Mrs J L
money can buy,
MORNING PARTY FOR
Mat
thews MI s Lowell Mallard Mrs
RECENT BRIDE
Frank Parkel, Mrs C P
Mrs Gordon Mays was
OllIff,
hostess MI-S J,m
Branan, Mrs
D
B
Friday morning at a dehghtfully FI
ankhn MI S Jake Johnson MI
Informal
party
complimenting and MI s Hinton Booth, Mr and
MI s BIll
Kennedy, a I ecent brIde MJS Chalmers
Summer flowel S In
MIS
pastel tints Brooks Simmons Flankllll,
and a pastel motIf In
and MIS Wal
the refleshtel Brown

EVENING BRlDGE

Mrs W
hostess III

COMPLIMENTS

II

SCI ving

To make

a

good crop

of tobac

bacco by putting compost under
tobacco hIS cotton whei e the 1941
tobac
hnvlng am co was to be planted Then, In the
ple plants of adequate quahty to
of ]941 he put about
spring
1,400
make SUI e they llve, Ivy Andel
pounds of 8-3-5 Ierttllzei pel aCI e
son, one of Bulloch county s out
on the tobacco land
He says he
standing tobacco grower s, de- gets a
good carry-over from the
elares
compost used under the cotton
Mr Anderson starts
long before the year before, which IS very es
time to plant hIS seed on the bed
sential to making a good
crop of
He puts a mixture of two
parts quahty tobacco
of compost and one
Pal t of cot
MI Anderson Is not
only a good
ton seed on the bed about a month
-tobacco farmer He plants some
befoi e he plants his seed TIle bed
you have to get the
off to a good start by

_

star ted WIth In 1927 Is still

but

_sedlate

IS

thoroughly

being

bUl ned

In

fall

.IeIn

1940 Mr Anderson
ploduced
1750 pounds of tobacco pel acre
his ten acres
However the
average IS about
1,500 pounds
The average In Bulloch
county IS
about 800 pounds
on

Making
IS

not

a

a

good

crop of

one-year

job

tobacco

accol

to thIS fal mer

ding

He started In 1940
10 make the present
good crop of
some 1 700 pounds
pel aCI e 01 to-

PAPERS

This is to
that

notify

all

previous

1

rangements

to pay them at

the

County Commis

once, as

requested me to

I

Savannah Beach

STATESBORO

WEEK-END!

���se�tf�rv�o�n :�� ��� ,tiC: f�rt

��:�y ����hc�r wf��e

always

�eC.E bb�:ftr t�usto�I;��c�%cS��cdt��c �:!
refrigerators

ENTERTAINMENT

Dining-Dancing-Bathing_Beverages

GENERAL_ELECTRIC

BI�ITCH RADIO

SERVICE, St.tesltoro

IS

Renewall-Any

or

much

Inasmuch
home I can

as

Kln,1

Statesbor a Is my
sub

service )'our
at any time

scriptions

Just Call ,no

Ml's. Kermit R. Carr

1f.-<%�����t�����-'�
t
�
� Your Wife's
�
j

�

i
I

Judgment.

·

Mo., Be Good.

I

��

•

•

•

LOOK AT THE BIRD SHE PICKED

i

��,� :,,::::!
..

And don't question her judgment when she calls 18
to have your clothes cleaned and
She Is
pressed
thInkIng of your pocketbook f" she know" that our
cleanIng and pressIng are the best and that well
'cared-for clothes are good for YiltI' bUSIness

NOTE TO HOUSEWIVES.

•

.

You know as well as we that there are many fine
fablles whIch WIll not stand the ordeal of the wash
tub Some of the most des II able
goods cannot be
made shrmkproot, nor can some of the most attrac
tive colors be fixed In the fabric so as to combat
the effect of water
Send these fabrIcs to us for cleanIng by our modern
sClenUfic methods When th,s Is done they are re
turned to you as good as
new-brightened and re
stored In color

I

Phone 18 for

Promllt Pick-Up and
Delivery.

over

after

Sept.

turn them

1st for

levy

and sale.

J. L. ZETTEROWER,
Tax Commissioner.

VIlle,

FOOD FOR WILDI.IFE

The mIld but varied chmate and
great abundance of natural glowth
on lands not used for
farmlllg In
GeorgIa mean a wealth of wIld
frUlts, seeds and Insects on which
animals and fish may feed On the

borders of fields, along gulhes and
on stream banks are
many oppor
tunIties on the average farm for
building up the food supply for

game
Just
makes

as

surely as
people,

poor

ma� es poor diets

poor
poor

SOIl
soil

N

C

Mrs F C ROZIer, MISS LOUIse
RoZIer and MISS Ruby ROZIer spent

several days recently

III

Waycloss

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

With relabves
MI S J N
Newton announces
the marriage of her daughter, WII

/NIHN_tKdi

Frigidaire

Waycross
W B Upchurch has returned to
hIS home hel e flam the Bulloch

� Range

Tobacco
Cotton

l8c

of the

Ib 30c

Family

_

YOU DON'T HEAR of many
Sunday Iqualllll.1 -oYer the paper" among
Journal fa mill ••••• lIecau •• th .... ••
nough to go .roundl light IIlg .ee
tlon •••• n.WI and featu .... that
.atl.ty the Individual reading to.t.. of
of
ev.ry memller
the family, Her. or •• Ight good .....on.
why Th. Journal
I. the Sunday r.adlng hallit of mo ...
than 100.000 f.mllle ..
•

Refrigerator

I. MAIN NIWI

•

,

Compl.t. GOY.rage 01
and foreIgn nlWl. T ....

••

local, stotl, notional
full pag •• 01 .dltorlol flatUI'lL "farm
page
wrllt'" ,xPrlulV for Rural Georgia,
1_

IPORT_RADIO NIW.
Th. world ot
.pom, reported by the South', mOlt l)Cpt
".nctd Itoff Compl.te radio'" .overag.

.,

_,

IOGtlTY-THIATRI.
SocIal hoppen
Ingl and club n.WI from all aver the Itot.
NIWI and Nlvlewa of eurrent ent.rtalnm.nt.
4,

,

,

MARKITI-RIAL •• 'ATI-WANT
Readabl., underltandable "aWl of

and natIonal bu.ln... oondltlona.

ADS
toea'

Your

Livestock

prospellty

depends

good gOlmlnallllg seed,

F ngidaire Electnc Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree ThiS range with
Fng,da,re's faster, more effiCient, more
economical Radlantube cooking units,
brings you every modern cQnvemence
at a sensationally low
_
price_

on

and flesh

manufactured feed
MODEL 8-15
SEE

11S FOR YOUR

lowe,t Price Ever For a Frigidaire
fleetrle Range With All The,e Feature,

REQlJmEMENTS
•

.,

PUCK. COMIC WIIKLY ••• Brilliant
four-eolor reproduction 01 America', __ t
popular comIc charaet.... 15 page" favor

REMEMBER
•

If It'S-

It ... Ith old and
yaung allk._

•

.4_ JOURNAL .UNDAY MAGAZtNI
Top. th. H.1l flatu", .lOrl .. about GeorgIa
talk. and GIorgia lam "'avorlt. for
..

SEED

"

•

•
•

If It'S

•

v.a

T, ntIl AMIRICAN WIIKL Y
Strange
fact and flctton from the fou, carnlr. of the
globe Int.... llng and •• cltlng I

SI39.00

Only

...

ATLA"TA JOURNAL

•••

-/

Harold Bennett, of RIdge
he,
land, S C The weddmg took place
The
bride Is a
Friday, Aug 1
graduate of the Blooklet HIgh
school For several years she has
been a member of the faculty of
the school at Ways StatIon
Miss EmIly Clomley IS VIsIting
her sister, Mrs Glenn Harper, In
to

FEED
WE HAVE

lT

•
•

•

Radlantube Cook,ng Umts, each WIth
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
BIg TWin Umt Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control
HIgh Speed BrOIler
Thermlzer Deep Wen Cooker
3

1_ ROTOORA VURI
Latelt and most. 'nte,estlng picture. prl.anted more attractlv.IV
than .�or !>elora

VALUE

1941 Model 8-10

Large Storage Drawers

BUIlt-In T,me Signal
Oven Intenor L,ght
LIfetIme Porcelain Flmsh -Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
.

You More 'or Your

Money

Has

cookIng top lamp,
Radtantube cookmg
Units With 5
cookmg
speeds, tWin UOit oven,
Thermlzer cooker, high
speed broder, lorge stor
age drawer and

Frigidaire Gives

other

n score

of

SI29.75

out.tandmg features

·Cook Mauer O"'en

Come In. Ask U, to Prove It

.1I�ht

81ttra co.t

Control,lIu.trated optlon.I.'

_____..

TYBEE.

EVERYTIDNG

New

and he

������� f,���t�:�hl�h�:����r;�:fI�r

Ib 2Sc

•

HULLOCH COUNTY:

County hospital,
improved

slgtn

sioners and school board have

SAVE THEGflfAys

With A New General Electric

the

-

free)
large lll(gs

ROUND STEAK

two

ar

Qualmr Macal'oni,

HOTEL TYBEE

At the I egulai
meeting of the sei vauon distrlct will have
Statesboro Rotary club held on technical WOl kel s
during
Monday of lust week
President

picnIc

SUBS"RIPTIONS

Con

parties

years to make

Regufar

STEW BEEF

SOIl

due any 1940 taxes or

are

,

lbs, 50e;

STEAK, rib

RlvC!

-

Soap,

,

Ogeechee

Next Saturday afternoon, MI s
R
conung year, W
Andel son, H
Thad J MorrIS
D Bazemore will enter tain
announced
the
at
comrnutees fOI the 1941-42 Rotary chau man of the dlstrict gavel n her home with a
miscellaneous
II1g ,bodY,_lInnounced today
years as follows
shower In honor of Mrs
Joe W
Alms and Objects-Thad MorMr Anderson stated that the 1'01 d fOl merly MISS Cassie
Baze11101 e
1'1., Zack Henderson, Allen La schedule of assistance
One hundr ed guests have
Iurnishcd
been Invited to call between
nier, B L Smith, Walter Aldred
the
him by H G Dasher, ai ea censer
and A M Braswell
hours of 3 and 6
did not name the
two
Club Servlce=-Zack Henderson vatlonist,
Quao terly confer ence
of
the
conser vauorusts,
but
designated Brooklet New
GIlbert
A J Mooney Sam
Hope MethodIst
sixty-Ilve "CI es of cotton that has Strauss Cone,
them as assistant SOil
censer va
Ronald Neil, Alfred Dol
chut ch WIll be held at the Brook
averaged 331 pounds as against man and
uonrst und JUnior SOil
censer va let
Leodel Coleman
Methodist chui ch next Sunday
the county average of 252
tlonlst
pounds
The PI esldll1g eldeo
Vocational ServIce-WaIter AI
Rev
J R
of lin t per acre
I he schedule also hsted 15,000
dIed E N Blown, WIll Wood
\Vebb, of Savannah Will pi each at
The polled Prince Domll1o bull
cock Lannle F Simmons Emmit slash pille seedJmgs, 5,000 hat d ]130, and the busllless
that he has put at the
session
head of Akms
wood seedlings and 15,000 kudzu WIll
and Bonnie Marl Is
be conducted lit 2 30 111 the
hiS cow hel d does not have nn
that would be fUI nl!:ihcd aflel
noon R v F J JOI dan Is
Communtty SCI Vice-Allen La seedlIngs
the
equa I In the county 111 the polled
the
the
dlll'lI1g
5011 con
yeUl by
nIer, 11m I y SmIth BYlon
Dyel sel va uon
pastol-lI1-churge
IlI1e as
fOI
breeding PUI ebl cd Horace Snllth Chas E
service.
MISS Betty Belchel IS
Cone, Hin
VIsIting
hogs found their place on thIS
The Ogeechee dlSlllct IS mude MI s
ton Booth GI ady Attaway ,Ever
Kel nllt In Atlanta
farm some SIX yeats a2;O
up of Bulloch county Ollm mem
ett Wllhams JIm WhItesIde
MIS EmIly Powell of
Augusta,
bers of the gavel nlng body Rl e C
Intel nahonal
ServlCe-A
M
spent sevel al days here wIth Mrs
Farm hens laId over foUl bIl
Braswell John Thayer Roy Beav B Gay, W A Hodges, J A Den J P Beall
lion eggs 111 June-the 101 gest pro
malk
and
G
Fled
Blitch
er Haroy Cone, A J Mooney and
MI s B A Johnson and
clllidren,
ductIon fOl the month since 1930 Mal vm
of StatesbOlo, VIsited MIS II F
Pittman
HendriX dllllng the week-end
Progl am-GIlbert Cone, Leodel
D L Aldel man
Coleman, A B McDougald, D B
spen t Sunday
lit Shellman s Bluff
Turner and
CharlIe Matthews
Mr and M,s or R
fellowshIp Alfred DOlman, Dan
Blyan Jr
Burney and A M Braswell, at By l\ms. JOliN A. ROBER1 SON VISIted Mr and Mrs Robel t Beall
111 Savannah
tendance Sam Strauss,
Hobson
Sunday
DuBose A M Braswell
Rlchmd Wyley, of New YOlk
B
L
MI and MIS Waltel
Hatchel
Sllllth and Everett Wllliams Ro
CIty, spent Sunday WIth MI and
MISS Mallha Lee Hatchel and Ed Mrs John A
taoy InfOlmatIon, A J
Roberlson
Mooney,
Marvin PIttman Nellly Peacock wurd Hatchel, of Beaufol t, S C,
A M_ Braswell PublicatIOn Leo wei e week-end guests of MI and
Mrs LesteL Bland
lULLS 29 RAil'S
del Coleman and BYlon Dyer
Lucu.m Bryan. of GI eenvllle, N \\'1TH A RIFI E
Boys' Work-Byron Dyel, Allen
LanIer, Jim WhIteside, Leodel C spent the week-end WIth hIS
Hem y MorrIs unfnll
Coleman
mothel, MI s T R BI yan, SI
Mrs J L Simon and MISS Dyna mousers"
Rural-Urban-Dan Lester, H S
BI unson D B Turner R J Ken Simon have returned from a fOUl
If Henry s pet cat WCI e
"orgnnweeks' stay at Savannuh Beach
nedy Chff Bradley, Byron Dyer
lzed," such might read hiS comRobel
t
Aldel
of
Student Loan Fund
man,
Harry
Savannah, plaint FOI Hem y has found that
SmIth, Hinton Booth, W
spent the week-end WIth Mr and
W
even a good hunlel
hke
Tabby
Woodcock Percy Averitt, Horace MI s J D Alderman
Smith
Mr and Mrs R H
Wnonock
New
IndustrIes-Alfred DOl and MISS FI ankle Lu Warnock al e
The crackshot StOI e owner
man ChOl he OllIff R J Kennedy
shot
vlsltmg Willtam Warnock III New
twenty-nine of the lodcnts in hiS
Ike MlnkovltZ, Cha! he Cone Dan York
StOi e III one
IlIght Now It seems
Burney and Lannle SImmons
Mr and MI s Fehx Pall Ish, Mr
that other rats have 'got wIse'
Youth's Service-Horace Smith and Mrs S
R Kennedy and MISS Thel
e's not a rat on the
W W Woodcock and
Frank 01place for
EmIly Kennedy spent seve I 01 days Tabby to munch on
hff
at Shellman s Bluff Iecently
Thomas Bl yan,
of
Savannah,
MAKING PICKLES
spent the week-end at hiS home
To make blead and butter plC hOle
Ides, shco twenty-five cucumbers
Mr and Mrs W C
Cromley
of medium size and twelve Olllons
spent the week-end 111 Sylvestel
Soak In Ice watel With one-haH WIth Mr and MI s
DaVId Jeff 01 ds
cup salt for thl ee hours
Scald
MI and Mrs Lestel Bland and
one quart of VInegar,
two
cups MIS J N Rushing have retulned
white sug81 two teaspoons mus flam
Waycross whele they VISit
tard seed- two teaspoons tumerIc, ed Mr and Mrs
Herman Simmons
two teaspoons celery seed,
one
MI sHamp SmIth IS spending
teaspoon cassia buds Add the cu several days In Albany
cumbers and anton and Just heat
Dr and Mrs E C WatkinS me
through Put In jars and seal
spendmg sevel al weeks III Ashe

Queen

,

The

Bradley & Cone
Seed & Feed Co.
M West l\[aln St, Phono 377

STATESBORO,

GA

Finest

Quality Through

out Entire Line

1941

A total of
13,000,000 visits was
made last year to the 4,700 natlonal forest
camp

MAGAZINE

..

,

(WIth

District
To Have Technical Workers

,

-

Kellogg's

�onservation

TAX NOTICE

IMPORTANT

I

Committees

Soil

Thursday, AUgust 7,

Brooklet News

PROTECT

FLOUR

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Rotary Club
Names 1941-42

co

,

1. D. ALLEN CO.

County"

One-Year Crop

Is Not

-

I

of the

Anderson Says Tobacco

.Ivy

1/

these.

Complete News

Every Fngldalre Range, regardless of prtce, has the same
piece cabmet construction With same one
piece cook109 top and same Lifetime porcelatn finish
lUslde and
one

-

What's more, you cet the some
big thnfty oven and
exclUSIVe Radlantube cookln, umts, 18% faster. 15%
more effiL"1ent. much more economical
out

new,

I

I

�II:�

-ill

:'.

�
I
i.ai
�
7r.�1
"l.'G1

I

�
-fro
-�

"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

added water. Less tender
cuts may be made more tender by
cooking them slowly with added

with

Your Home
And My Home

liquid

in

covered

a

to

HANDY MAP OF ATLANTA ONE

Tough
chopped

pan.

meat may be

-

DECATUR

"To· CAMP GORDON

ground or
tough connective tis
sue and then cooked as though it
were tender to begin with."

EMORY UNIV.
To· COVINGTON
"

GAINESVILLI

to break up

"t.

them the element of human satis

faction

they may go half eaten.
Everything that makes eating fun
make up the elernen t of
goes
human satisfaction in a meal,"
"Good
cooking, skillful meal
to

attractive

planning,
serving
all help make eating fun," points
out Miss Spears.
"And of these
three, perhaps the most helpful is
good cooking.
"Learning to cook is more im
portant todoy than ever before,
For today we know more about
the rood values that are gained 01'
lost by cooking. And today fool
proof rules have been worked out
by the home economists, It's easy
to learn the basic principles that
make for successful cooking, thnt
conserve food
value, and that
make the food taste best.
"It's just been in recent years,
for instance, that better methods
of vegetable cookery and of meat
cookery have been developed.
"Today we use little water when
we cook vegetables. We cook them
a snort time and never add soda
to the cooking water. The lid is
always off the pan when green

vegetables

liquid

the

cooking.
vegetables are cooked in
sauces 01' gravies,

And the

are

goes into soups,

if it isn't served with
table.

thc

vege

By MISS

NEW ONE-WAY
STREET SYSTEM

MAUDE WHITE

OIJURNlNG WITH POWER

..

_._

L. C. Smith

Portable

about sixty revolutions pel' min
ute. This slow speed usually neces

o
z

<

the

sitates

.J
...

use

of

a

o

�

E

speed reducer.

I"

.........

Set Aside'

the
take

42.50

Tobacco

32.50
64.50
19.50

The state department of
agrleul
ture reported Aug. 12 tha t

�
•

pounds of tobacco

EXTRA SPECIAL
with 12-inch

FOR RENT-House and lot locat
ed at 206 South College street.
Three bed rooms, bath,
diner,
kitchen and living room;
also

$21.37
hundred
per
pound s.
The report added that 19.464,059
pounds of the leaf had been sold
on the fIfteen markets
In the state
at a price more than 4
cents a
pound above last year's opening.
The tobacco sold for
$4,435,735.50 for an average of 22.79
cents a pound. In
the
opening
week, 12.752.554 pounds were sold
for $2,350,342.38 for an
average of
18.43 cents a pound,
Reports indicate that prlces are
still holding up
at
the
South
Georgia markets.
The fIgures are on sales from

........

....

All machines listed have
been
thoroughly cleaned and adjusted.

garage. Possession

G. C.

Aug. 15. Call
Coleman, 421 01' 3132.
1111Ono

LOST-A
French
Collie
dog;
black and white.
Answers
to
the name of "Toby." Lost Tuos

Magnolia Springs is now a state
park with a swimming pool with
full-time life guards. This should
be a very interesting
place to

day

on

West Main

in

street

Statesboro. Any information

taka these readers.

garding the dog, call Mrs.
Smith at Portal.

Miss Grace Woodward, of Mt.
Vernon, will have churge of the
story hour Saturday. AJI members
are urged to be present to
help
complete plans for the picnic.

\ '0

..

IAacSOt4

or

"'rite

Statesboro Office
Equipment Co.
27 \V. I\(nlll St.,

re

Statesboro, Oa.

Roy

Aug. 5 through Aug. 8.

•

MACON

VALDOSTA
-

CuI. this miip out and keep it for your trips to Atlanta. Supplied by courtesy of tho Belle
Isle Garage. it shows the one-way streets. with hlack arrows giving the direction of each, as
well as the main public buildings. A study of this map will show how easy it is to get around
Atlanta, and especially how readily you can get to the Belle Isle Garage. Note that there are,
three entrances to this great building in the heart 01 the City, and that you may drive into any
one 01 the three when you wish to park there.

Miss Anne Lastinger was
the
week-end guest of Miss
Maude
White.

Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Avery and
children, Georgia Bell and JUlian,
of Marlowe, were vlsit ing in Nev

eggs,

under way to further increase the

DIRT MOVING

healthful

FISH PONDS-

trult.

this

delicious.

Local merchant!

taking the lead in pointing out
the value 01 peaches In everyone',
are

All

daily diet.

types and forms of excavation and earth
moving. Estimates free. Call or write
J. G.

at

consumption

ATI'AWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro,

This

special educational

is a joint effort on the
part of the Peach Producing In·
dustry, and the Food Trades In
dustry, in co-operation with the
Surplus Marketing Adminlstratton
program

Ga.

at the U. S.

Department of Agri

culture to promote greater
con
sumers
of
fresh
acceptance
peaches. The drive Is scheduled
for Aug. 7-15.
C. P. Olllft, chalnnan of the lo
cal Food Industry Committee, said
today, "The fresh peach campaign

I

Livestock

is. proving

No.1

hogs, $11 to $11.25; No.2
hogs, $10.75 to $11; No.3 hogs,
to
$10.50
$11; No. 4 hogs, $10.50
to $12; No. 5 hogs, $11 to
$14;
sows, $9.50 to $10; choice feeder
to
sows
and
pigs, $13
$15;
pigs,
$25 to $35.

tremendous

success,

Local housewives are taking ad
vantage of the favorable prices on
peaches and arc serving more of
this healthful fruit daily. Increas
ing numbers of homemakers, look
ing ahead to the long winter
months, are canning and preserv
ing and pickling a good supply 01
these delicious peaches for winter
servings. OUI' surveys show local
housewives in the past few weeks
have purchased more peaches than
ever before, and
rrom all indica
tions they are increasing
their
as
the
purchases
peak of the peach
season

nears.

Local merchants report the pop
ular Elberta peaches
from
the

OALVING TIllIE
Extension specialists urge
live
stock raisers to carefully
watch
cattle during breeding and calving
periods, since these two times of
fer excellent chances for screw
worm infecttion.
Screw
worm
losses at calving time can be he1d

Why has Mabel
her adding

the last ten yeurs,

offerIng
buy at

are

fresh

an

throw,

maCh1ine7

-=:-�

usual

BECAUSE in any good recipe she

are

Ule

taking advantage of this
opporunity, They are serving fresh
peaches every day and buying ad
ditional peaches for canning, pre
serving and pickling.
are

"

RUMFORD

Bakinl Powder i�

local

WELCOME!

Bring

your Tobacco to

pepple," began

can

the

amount the directionl a:ive. No Plor.
figuring out speclal quanUtiel for Ipe
..

eial types ot baldng powder
F'REL
Send for NEW booklet, contaln1nl
dozenl of bright ideas to lmprove your
•••

Addreu: Rumford Dakin,
bakina:
Powder, BOll: S, Rumford. R. L
•••

BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!

��t;'
��,n�.i�e:���: i�eg�in� �:�
high

FOUR LARGE

at

Warehouses

the Edge
in Chicago,
leading nationally

nurses at

REGISTERED
Hospital
tested the three

SUTA'S LUXURY

water

YlTALlUD CUSHIONIN8

4���rt�L�c�n�c�o,:�
rcaiUent,

�I··
\

.�.;

�,;

..

firm and
too.

your

Adj ustl
weight,

to

.

SUTASEPTIC
LUXURIOUS TlCKIN8
BeautUul. deh

,

�:::�r repe'i:�
...

sanitary and

antlaepUc-

BY

NATIONAL INSURANC[
An

knowing which was which, they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
it forits smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious softness
and finn supporting res;lience
�
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourself I
.

BOWEN FURNITURE

unbiat!
B.l8ures

:tl:l:�N;:,

}''''
a

your

Deeds

-

Contracts
-Will.
- Abstracts

•

-

Reports
wlf"

�j,.MMERM'&.&.

MANUSCR'PT COIIIIR

100 Sh •• h, Kept CI.an·Untll UI.d,
In

a

Handy

to ..

COMPANY

1,1 u

Statesboro,

Ga.

preferred,

ment or character, I want to be
friend to every man here.
.

While you

completely

• • •
•
e

e

and just look at' what you get I

Full 6.2 Cu. FI.

5tor.ge

Wide, Oversize,
Freezing Unit.

dp,city.

Super· Efficient

System (or
eXlra./asl freezing, surplus power,
Philco SUPER

dependability,

•

Acid·Resisting PQr�eliljfl Interior.

•

Durable Dulu¥ Exterior.

•

One-Pit!Cc
Construction,

Power

•

economy.

II

Sturdy

Many

other

St�eJ

features,

Cabinet

a

are

at

in

including

Statesboro,

home,

Call

on

we
us

want you to .feel
if we can be 0

14 S. lIt"ln St.

(Bowen Furniture 00,)

PHONE 239

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
OOllIPANY)

Love did rind

too,
right here In BulJ� county
a

way,

last week.
At the olllce or the orlllnary, Judgo McOroan issued a
marriage IIcen8e to l\fac Luw-

71,

rence,

Bnd
Oeorglanne
lItoore, 73, Who aro colored citIwns and who reside In all

abandoned schoolhouse
ne"r
(tacky Ford.
Both lIf"" and Georglanne
had been married berore, one

bel"g
a

a

Widow and the other

wldower_

Althoug.h

Judge lIfc.Oroan_
Issued the marriage Ilcenso. he
SIlYS that

he

didn't

marry

them. He says they were IlfObably married by a Justice of
the peace somewhere out In
the county and are happy and

coutented at the present.

treasurer.

Other club' members

are

Robert

WESTSIDE OANNERS

Is located at the corner of Zet
terower and Savannah avenue.

URGED TO lIfOVE OANNED
STUFF FROIU LUNOH ROOM

lowing Sunday, Sept. 7, at 11:30
Charles Logue vocational agri
a.m. The Rev. A. L.
Patterson,
pastor of Hull Memorial Presby culture teacher, announced this
terian
will week that those who have canned
church, Savannah,
preach the openIng sermon.
products stored at the Westside
The Rev. H. L. Sneed Is pastor
cannIng plant are urged to call
at the church.
-

for ·and

LIONS OLUB HEARS
PROGRAM ON
DEFENSE BONDS
"Defense Bonds

and

Stamps"
regular

remove

them.

He stated that school will .open
In about two weeks and it is nec
essary that this canned stuff be
I'emovep from the lunch room. He
stated that he will be at the can

/.

ning plant on' Tuesdays and
meeting of the Lions club held Thursdays for the purpose 01
Monday night of this week. Kermit checking out these cans.
R. Carr was In charge of the pro
He added that for the remain
was

FURNITURE

ver,

To

The formal dedication and open
Ing exercises will be held the fol

[TtHE ST4T�SBORO
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

East Hall.

Anderson, president; Lewell Ak.
ins, vice-presIdent; Worth McDou·
gald, secretary, and John O. Groo-

.

�-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

(BOWEN

seUing

un)' sel'vice to you.

INClUDING 5·YEAR PRQTfC110H PlAH

of

Love will flnd a way, etc.,
-the old ma.s!er. said.

Walter Brown Tells
Of Farm Opportunity

Lanier, Lamar Akins, Belton Bras·
The cornerstone-laYing exercises well, Neal Bunn, Zach Smith and
at the new PresbyterIan church John E. Jones. New pledges are
buildIng will be held Sunday, Parrish Blitch, John Ford Mays,
Aug. 31, at 5 p.m.
Bulloch county and this section
Harold Hagin, John Darley, Inman
The new building, \vhlch Is near
of Georgia is
Fay and Paul Kenan.
naturally adapted to
Ing completion. was built at a
cattle grazing, Walter S.
cost 01 approximately $14,000 and
Brown,

.

�����.integl'ity

dean

was

'I.'.E.'I.'. Club Holds

Have Cornerstone
Exercises August 21

have provided for you the best
marketing
facilities in the state. They are well known
for
and wide knowledge of
to-

$119.95

Veazey

...

They

SEE THE PHlLOO ON DISPLAY AT

BANNER STArrES PRINTING
OOlllPANY

an-

Meeting

�lhe reoord� of the�e Warehou�es �hQIV that
tllOY

aro

work

PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERS

•

"

inJured guamn.

':�x>, that

_

out

.

'snTA IUAIANTEE

,*"

With

mattresses.

Be sure to see the" Restol Kni,hl" IJnd 'Smooth
Res'" maUresses, tnatchingbox sprin,s, the Tin>,
Perfect Sleeper Crib maUrt,fSt:: and the Perfe"
Slteper touches. A-sk Goout ccnt/tHien' krms.

,.

,

advertised $39.50

give

Anderson
.

are

and

ahQwn

IU�loU8
-

County Schools
To Open Sept. 1
W. E.

.

!

MCElveen: superintendent

of county

schools,

zun�

th1s

��e��:y��� �pe�4:�a�

Civil Aeronautics Adminis
of Atlanta, and an
engmeer from the United States engineer's office
of Savannah, are
expected in Statesboro this week
to go over the Statesboro
airport project with J. L.

Renfroe,
Mr.

Renfroe,

who

represents

Statesboro and 'Bulloch
county
for the aIrport
project, received a
letter from Mr. GaranfJo
that he would be In
sometime thIs week.
The

stating

Statesboro

letter, dated Aug. 8,

In full

Is as follows:

"This will

.acknowledge receipt

of YOUr letter dated

Aug. 5, 1941,

In whIch you
requested advice re
garding the land that may be nec
essary for the city to acquire for

'Glenn Bland.

the further
development and ex
pansion of the Statesboro Munici
pal AIrport.

Resigns As
City Clerk

"An allocation of
$350,000 has
been' made by the Civil Aeronau

tics Admin is tra tlon for the con
struction of an airport at States

'

------_._--"-----

NUTRITION COUNCIL
MONDAY MORNING

the

program at

t!i'e

He used the "take
it or
der of the year he will can
only
leave It" method
of
qUlzlng a on
Tuesdays when he is notified
member of the club to illustrate or
the community's canning needs.
gram.

the program.

secretary-manager

0

fthe Savan

nah Chamber of Commerce
de
clared while talking to the' local
f81m organization
Friday night.
Mr. Brown pointed out that cat

tlemen in
thiil
section
had
a
ready market for theIr feeder cat

tle, right off the grass before they
spend any money for feed, In the
states just north of
Georgia.
Small units

class

condition

/he sChfodl ing,
n

are

at

the

conc u

he

stated,

looking forward

to

a

lOWe

ful school year and want to wel-

weeks.

all the teachcl's
into our
system. Please feel free to call on

Plans will be dIscussed
for a
set�up whereby farm wives may

corne

at any time that
you in any Way."
us

we can

be instructed

assist

as

to how to use and

prepare food to their best advilll

There are fourteen white schools
in the county.

tage.
------------------

LANNIE SIMMONS AND
DAVID BERRY DIES AT
AT AGE OF 60 YEARS

HOKE BRUNSON GIVE
PARTY FOR

EMPLOYES

Lannie F.

David Berry, aged 60, well
known Bulloch county citizen, died
at his home neal' Statesboro
Aug.
10, after a long ilIncss.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon, Aug. 11, at 5
o'clock at Upper Mill Creek Bap
tist church with Elder J. B. Jer
rell and Elder J. B. Strickland in
charges at the services.
Mr. Berry Is survived
by his
wife; three sons, Willie Berry and
Harvey Berry, both of Statesboro,
and George Berry, of· Augusta;

S.

SImmons and Hoke
hosts to
their
at a fish supper at their

Brunson

Atter his reSignation, It
was
learned" PIat he baa' accepted
fA
�
.lBItrillte�ent
posttl09
IIbthe
Dulitfn, lIa., Hrlih abT!a01. Ufl.'1JliI!l'
tion there I. effective
Aug. 15.
The announcement was made
by
M. A. Chapman, chairman of the
Dublin Board of Educa lion, Mon
day.

position with the state de
partment of education.

Mr. Cone,

of

Homerville,

of three people honored

one

on

was

the

program_

Mr. Sherman

Tuesday
to

Mr. Cone was honored for the
part he played in making the re
cent R.EA convention in
Bruns
-wick a success.
The statement made over
the
radio honoring Mr.-Cone wns as

(allows:

-

Sherman, superIntendent

t_he Statesboro High school for
three years, tendered his regisn&!
tion to the cIty board of education
at Its meetinl here on
l\Jonda,y
night of this week.

accept

from Atlana.

Each member will discuss with
the council what she has done In
the Interest of better nutrition in
Bulloch county In the past
few

success�

S. H.
at

Mr. Sherman, in going to Dub.
lin, will succeed A. J. Hargrove,
Monday of last week on the radio who resigned July 31, after eleven
program, "Home Folks," broadcast years as head at the schools, to
a

·pected to be present.

beginning

year.

Program

Supt. Sherman
Resig.ns As SHS
Superintendent

Ed Cone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. E. Cone, was honored on

The Bulloch County
Nutrition
council will meet at 10 a.m. Mon
day in the Woman's Club room.
More than twenty-five persons,
representatives from organizations
In the city and county are
ex

�on�it�o��doo�n�u��fl a,�� bi�n��r-

or

On Radio

TO MEET HERE

lIM1� MC�lveen

was

athletltcs; football In the fall, basket ball In the winter and baseand
ball In the sprIng.
We hope we'
may have your support." He com- Elects Officers
pllmented Coach B. L. Smith and
The T. E. T. club, boys' social
stated that he was plased to see
t.hat he was so well thought of.
organization, held a business meet.
Concluding his talk, Dr. Gates ing Sunday afternoon and elected
saaid: "Help me help yourselves
officers .for the coming year.
help us to maintain an environment conducIve to the ImproveOfficer. elected include Arnold

Presl)yterians

reasonable price_ You
delivery when

We'll

women at

Please, let's work together."

be confident of

promised.

and Miss

With regards to
the
college's
athletic program, Dr. Gates continued, "If it is supported fine,
then we will have Intercollegiate

prompt

expert craftsmanship and, for your
we'll print It on II
• alisfaclion,
Hammermill Paper.

for the action

...

ics"

Moderate Price

a

reasons

....

the Promised Time

printed

Ernest ADdenoD

faculty

nounced Tuesday.
by him."
said, "We hope to
Dr. DesUer was head of the sotraining of teachers
cial science department
of
the
we hope to carryon in the
realm of fine arts
we
hope college; Miss Franseth was asslstto have a good program In athlet- ant instructor in social
sciences,

Nos. 1 andZ

can

V.

getting a batch of th
rrult ready for c�nlnr.

•

tFhranGseth ;;tnd

standards set

WA(tEHOU�EI!I

shop

Tuesday

.

Dr. Gates
carryon the

TOBACCO

and it will be

the

O.

Way

COBB & FOXHALL

our

a-statement made

.

cI�\�a6��:� '�tr������s�� t��

Nos. 1 and Z

Your order will receive

-ACcording.te

.

Mrs

Garanflo,

..

WAREHOUSES

attention in

.

;,

.

SHEPPARD'S

a

Veazey P·,rea
d tTC

Dr.

,-Photo

Courtesy Atlanta Journal

Oox

l\f..:a:

E,

boro and it has been decided that
Glenn Bland has resIgned as the existing airport offers the best
posslblJltles
fqr development. The
clerk of the city of Statesboro.
engineering on the project, survey,
Mr. Bland tendered his
reslgna preparatIons of
plans, award of
tion, which was accepted, at the
contract and supervision of con
regular meeting of the cIty coun
struction will be performed
cil on Tuesday nIght
by the
this
pI
week. U. S.
engineer office, Savannah,
Mr. Bland states that hIs
reslg Ga. The exact location and de
nation Is effective Oct. 1, 1941. He
of addItional lands that
added that he offered hIs services scription
will be required for this
until Oct. 15 in order to assIst In
develop
ment will be. turnlshed
by the U.
breaking In his successor
S. engIneer office.
A successor for the oirlce has
not yet been named.
"The writer and an
engineer
Mr. Bland has been city clerk tram the U. S.
engineer office ex
for more than nIne years.
pect to be In
Statesboro
next
At the meeting of the
city coun week (this week) and go over the
cil, Albert Smith was placed on project with you."
.the city police force. Mr. Smith Is
The letter Is Signed by
well known In Statesboro.
George
The meeting of the council was E. Garanflo, district airport en
Its first since Dr. Hook Willi nem Illneer_
cd mayw and J.;B. Joluladn councilman.

Associatby
gla Teachers college, addresslng ed
Press and carried in the state
the members of the Statesboro Roof Sept. 1. All the colored' schools
papers
k th e t t e b oar d 0 f
tary club at its regular meeting this �ee,
had dispen�1. wt'11 open on S ept 8
regents
s.a
Mr. McElveen stated that the
h ere M on d ay noon of this week.
ed WI th th e SerVICeS 0 f D r. C M
Destler, Miss Jane openelng dates were recommendMiss Mamie Veazey on the
of ed by the county board of educa'e
tion at their last meeting.
tile college.
eorgIa Teachers college,
He added that since the farm
Dr. Gates expressed his appreto the/statement, 01'.
According
ciation and thanks to 01'. Pittman
crops seem to be cut short
this
A.
M.
Gates,
elected
for the co-operation he had been
recently
year, the board felt it wilt be to
presthe school's advantage to
given while he has been orienting ident of the college, recommended Love Finds a
open all
schools of these dates.
himself the past few days.
the three changes in the
faculty
He pledged himself to carryon of
pointed out that
the teachers college here. No For. Colored Couple

....................................

Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $8 to $9; common cattie,
$7 to $8; canners, $4 to $5; cut
ters, $5 to $5.50; feeder calves,
$10 to $13; cows, tat, $7 to $8.

at

I well.
Destler, Prunserh,
.

Gates"
ent of Georrecently��ted''Presl}..,M.

"

the Statesboro Market.
The largest one-set. buy
ers Market in Georgia.

CATTLE-

at

Rotary Club

en��gl�V� ,:���e t�n! l'7t:v��m��

�

un�

this time. Indications
that thousands of home-mak

Morris

Elbcr-/

In�o
Dr� Gates' Talks To

�HJo the Tobacco Growers
Of This Section:

out

peaches

home-makers

L fl8 t �
k
I�.tee , Bulloch county WOIU- family tables. Statesboro mer" I\lrs. L. F. Martin, county markctwent on a cnnning spree, Four chants
contributed
fQcllltles to Ing chairman,
peech-pueter-uppers
thousaftd bushel. of No. 1
haUl the peaches to the canneries,
t to work. Here (Iect to
rIght)
120,000 cans ror Use 011 where, under the
tasll
IcadershJll of l\lrs. J. O. Rushing, Mrs. O. R.
en

RUMFORD RIDDLES

Southern peach-producing
states
are reaching this market in
ex
cellent· condition. And because of
the abundant crop, the largest in

ers

Sale recepits
from
sales
at
Statesboro (F. C. Parker & Son.)

a

George

tration district airport engineer,

were

to average

carriage
$34.50
Remington Noiseless Standard with 14-in, carriage
39.50

consideration.

forStatesboroAirport

885,930

auctioned
off in the opening week
on the
Statesboro market for $189.394.91

Underwood noiseless Standard

CLASSIFIED

For Best

-------:-----·�==:::=====�NUMB�==;::E:::n.:::::!23
Statesboro Sells
$350I 000
889,930 Ibs of

$19.50

._

Stanley Trophy

1'ypographlcal Appearance

Georgia, Thul'Sday, August 14, 1941

S_t_atesboro,

pick.

your

that the barrel churn operate at

like all protein foods
ils for the week-end.
milk, cheese-needs a mod.
Mr. and MJ's. Robert F. Young
crate ternperarturo all
during the had her sister and family as week
HOUSEWIVES OO-OPERATE
cooking time, Tender cues of meat end guests.
They spent Sunday at IN FRESH PEAOH DRIVE
nrc cooked in an uncovered
pan Ty bee Beach.
Following the successful co-op
erative drIve on
fresh
peaches
last month, another consumer ed
EXCA VA'l'INGucatlonal fresh peach campaign Is

"Meat,

see

.....

Bridge. The high water at Steel
Bridge has caused the other place
into

in and

come

..

stories, "Nicodemus and

be taken

MACHINE,

machines listed below and

Winner of the' 1940 Hal M_

�D�E�D�I�CA�'I.'E�D��'I.'�O�THE��P�R�O�G�R�E�S�S�O�F��S�T��TESBOROANDBULLOCHCOUNTY

����������
VOLUME NO. V

If you' are interested in a good
used TYPEWRITER 01' ADDING

the

His Hound," and so pleasingly told
by Miss Lastinger. The enrollment
reached 105 members, as was re
ported by the membership chair
The annual
man, Helen Lanier.
picnic plans will be completed at
the next meeting. The two places
under consideration are Magnolia
Spring, near Millen, and the Steel

to

can

For Best

ADDING IUACIDNES

Remington No. 12
Underwood NO.5 (rebuilt)
churn, extension specialists
Royal Standard
point out. Cost of electricity is
about 3 cents per 100 pounds of L C:-Smith (late model)
butter churned. It is recommended Royal Portable
bor

the
Miss Anne Lastinger was
story teller for the Nevils Vaca
tion Readers' club Saturday aft
ernoon. A majority of thc V.R.C.
members were present to enjoy
two

Stanley Trophy

Typographical Appearance

SALE USED

hours of monotonous la
be saved by electrifying

Many

Vacation Reu.()ers' Olub

U1e

;W!l�·.�·lilIili .".1t.
1-.

__

TYPEWRITERS AND

SERICEA

THE BULLO <DR HERA LD

Winner of the 1940 Hal M.

'@%�iiii.R�f!l••

If seed are to be saved, exten
sion workers suggest that lespe
deza sericea be cu t when the seeds
are about mature. Provided suffi
cient time is taken, they can be
threshed with the regula,' thresh
ing machine. Combines are also
being used to harvest the seed.

To. ATHENS

AUGUSTA

Nevils News

1941

•

ATLANTA'S

"Appetizing food sells nutrition
to the family," says Home Dem
Miss
Irma
onstration
Agent
Spears. "Unless meals have. in

a

IIARVESTING

DOWNTOWN

Food
Adds Interest In
Better Nutrition

minimum by

the
breeding
�
cows so they will not drop calves
during the summer and early fall,
when screw worms are prevalent. SPECIAL

WAY STREETS

Appetizing

and

Thursday, August 7,

no

make

family

In
Dublin
the schools and

was

to visit

plans for

moving

his

there. It is understood that

he, together with Mrs. Sherman
and their two daughters.
Belly

Ann and Margaret
Louise,
return to Dublin next week.

will

Before coming to Statesbol'o Mr.
Sherman was head of the schools

in Jesup for eight
years and had
"Our first honoree
is
E. O. before that time served as
princi
Cone, of HomerVille, who a few pal of the Waycross schools. He
days ago presided as chairman of received his master's degree from
In
college
Nashville,
the REA convention in

;:���dY

Brunswick,

REA, of

course.

stands for Rural

Here, Mr, Sherman was a mem
Electrification Association and I'm bel' of the Rotary club and was
employes
place of business on North Main telling you that this means of active in civic, reJiglous and com
street Tuesday night.
electrifying farm homes has been munity activities.
were

Those present
Mrs. Lannie F.

were

Mr.

Simmons,

and
Mr. and

Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson, Mr. and
M,·s. L. W. White, Roy Thompson,
Rex Lanier, AldrIch Hagin
and
Felton Neville. Others
present
were Mr and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
..

a

wonderful boon to many

Gear-I

gla people.
Well. at their con
vent�on in Brunswick, representa
tives of various electrical projects
got together so that they could
discuss theeir problems and plans
for the future. And you guessed it.
E. O. Cone was in charge of all the
.

-----------

_

Register Canning
Plant '1.'0 Be Closed
Week of

Aug.

18-23

Register canning plant will be
meeting. He was the first to offer closed the week of Aug. 18-23.
FRANOES PHILLIPS
wise advice and counsel, just as he
two daughter, Mrs, R.
Barnes, of OOlitES HERE AS HOllIE
Beginning the following weck the
had done since
the
REA
was
Statesboro, and Miss Ruth Berry, SUPERVISOR FOR FSA
plant will be open each Tuesday
01 Augusta; ten g"andchlldren, and
started in Georgia. So,
to
Mr. and Friday afternoons whenever
W. W. Mo.ore, local FSA super
two sisters, Mrs. Della
Barefoot, visor) announced this week that Cone, and to the fine work he's advance requests are made by
so
at Le"ington. S. C., and Miss Mat
our
heartiest
best anyone wishing to do
Miss Frances Phillips, of Dawson, dOing,
canning,
wishes."
tie· Berry, of Columbia, S. C. He Is
More than am, hundred families
comes to Statesboro to
succeed
also survived by
a
have used Register canning
number of Miss
Lucille
plant
Word has been received here
HIgginbotham as
nieces and nephews.
dIstrict home management super that Mr. Cone has been selected this season. The canning plant at
is one of sev�ral in Bul·
Honorary pallbearers were Dr. vIsor.
Register
for active duty in the army by the
W. E. Floyd, W. C. Akins, W
lo.ch county operated on a com
Miss Higginbotham
has
been selective ·service board at Homer
A. Akins, John F.
basis with the co-operation
Cannon, Joe transferred to
after ville. He is expected home
here munity
Albany,
Ga.,
ot a teacher of vocational
Beasley, Marion Yarborough, Clay having been here for two
agricul
about Sept, 1 to await his orders.
years.
ton Donaldson, John Allen, B. E
ture.
Smith, B. J. Akins. Tom Deal,
George Hart, J. E. McCroan, R.
James Davis and
F. Donaldson, Lewis C. Lanier and.
an
0
or
merlca
.

..

.

.

tTh

L. M. Mallard.

kG dF

A"

Active pallbearers were
T. O.
Wlnn, C. J. Winn, J. M. Chester,,,
J. M. Woods, Ray Deal
Frank
an�

S ong

Wr;ttenBy Kathr;ne Kennedy

are not adapterl to
growin.g large quantities of grain, Rober!!.
Ot interest to friends in Statesaccordmg to Mr. Brown. 'rhese are
Lanier's mortuary was in charge
bora and throughout Georgia is
some of the reasons
why Savattnah of funeral arrangements.
was interested in
the announcement that the song,
putting up prizes
for a feeder cattle show and sale
"Thank God For America," which
Oct. 30. Mr. Brown reviewed the WEARING A PAIR OF
was written by Miss
Katherine
first fat .tock show and sale held SOlltEBOD� ELSE'S GLASSEST
Are you wearIng a pair of glass- Kennedy, of Savannah, 'has been
in Georgia. which was held in the
released
for
sale in
es that you wond�r
and
why they don't published
fall.of 1932 in Savannah. This
year look
Or have you seen an music counters throughout the natwenty-eight shows and sales were extra right?
pair lying around. If so then tion.
held. He expresseed the beliel that
'.
MIss Kennedy,s well known In
call the office of The Bulloch Her-.
the feeder shows and sales would
ald-421. The glasses belong to a Statesbor?, havl�g many friends
spread with the demand just as
friend of ours and and would like and relatives liVing here.
the fat shows have.
The song is attractively covered
to have them.

"

with

patrIotIc, red. white and
blue cover, with a large American
flag waving in the center, It was
published by Bruce Humphries,
Inc., who are music publishers in
Boston, Mass. Sale price is 50
cents.
It has been sung many times at

.

.

I

-

a

.

Montrose Graham To

Represent

4-H Clubs

James Davis and Montrose Gra

·
..

ham will represent Bulloch coun
ty's 365 4-H club boys at the state
leadership conference in Athens
this week.

"Democracy"
conference. G.
state 4-H club

is the

theme

of

V.

Cunningham,
leader, has an�

gatheFlngs In Savannah and'vicin nouoced.
ity and has been sung over local
Two club boys and two
girls
radio hook-ups a number of times. from each
county in the state are
It Is scheduled to be
broadcast admitted to the conference each
over the major networks
'from year, which is held during FaFm
New York In the near future.
& Home week_

"First With the Complete News of the County"

TWO'", ?
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Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and

With

two.

or

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

beginning
Editor

"

JR.

Advertising Director
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the

the

old

youngsters a thing
gasoline conservation program
a

definite

Roaches
common,

control

roach

man

bicyclists,

and

gasollne,
thut

we

of this method of locomotion is due

doing

Entered

Statesboro, Georgia, under

at

Act of Murch

common

and

generally
insect by most people

IS

nocturnal

are

openings und
111g the

their

In

secluded, dark

remain

inactive dur-

daytime. They

are
smooth,
slippery insects, rather Uniformly

dnrk

color and broad and

In

flut

shape.
House roaches gather In kitch

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

post office

IS

places through cracks and other

In

at

habitation. The term "cock"

Roaches

fense.

27 WEST MAIN STREET

most

and
that invade hu

habits and retire to

prove
bit tor national de

OUI' extra

the

usually mentioned In de
scrrpttons of foul,
undesirable
places.

travel by bike is to be able to

to
are

of

one

repulsive, destructive

given to this

rnexpensiveness compared with other vehicles
and now that we are being called
upon to conserve
$0.75 SIX Months

are

offensive Insects

to Its

SUBSCRlPTlON

and pantries and are
especial
ly fond of warm places. Steam
pipes and the vicinity of furnaces
ens

the

'WE GO TO,MILLEN'

3, 1879.

and other

WE FOUND

A

Gecrgin (we realize

SENTENCE SERMON

ject

'J'he wisdom or tho Oreutcr
seen

glorluusly

more

thun

Is

In

necessary that it should be mude

workJl1�

It

forever without the CC88l\UOU

o�

of

11 mu

millie; nuu the power of the Oreator, In

80

constructing it,

CUll

In

by III. wlodom.-lIopo.

(WNU Service'

WHAT'S A MAN TO DO?
ON

WEDNESDAY NIGHT of last week

college boys

were on

drIVing

two young

their way to the college. A

smull truck, passed them and
picked the two boys up to take them to the col

young man,

a

The Editor's

On their way out to the

Jege.

Into

ran

truck

u

traIler

JUl' from the curb.

college,

demolished the truck in which the
young
riding. All three were rushed to the
whel

e

was

not

they

wcre

treated fOl'

expected

to live but

hospital

finds himself met by

man

have

neal'

disaster.

a

man

who

picked

frOl;'

m

up

a

dl'lvmg a
gelling m the back
close the door and

seat

group of col

to

completely

atterward the dooI'

soon

What's

a

man

totaling $322,367,841, were awarded by
DepaJ tment and cleared by the DIVision
Purchases, Office of Production Management,
dunng the period July 24 through July 30. For

of

those boys and girls and
should he go ahead and
ask and

assume

bUSiness, paSSing up

incurring

their

Ill-Will,

them the ride

or

they

the risk of

something happening?
happen when we don't give the
college boys and girls a nde. But w en
something
does happen, It makes a mun
wonder.
Of course things

What's

a

man

$421,020,037

$291,5:19,351.

ThiS compares

for the prevIous week.

to do?

EXPLODES FIGURES
HEAR' by

YOU

channels, including radio,
farmer is making a million dollars a

that the
month

vanous

than he did last year.
We suppose the farmer Is to
leap and shout when
more

Especially

Especially

farmers hereabouts.

our

the peach growers

of

Georgl8 who
have Just finished
dumping tons of peaches into
their fields for fel·t,hzer after the
peaches faded to
bring 15 cents a bushel for many good ones. It
was the finest
peach crop In years.
And the Georgia tobacco
grower, who saw hiS
market pushed into the sales
period some two
weeks before he could get his
crop
101' selling.

really ready

Of course, cotton is up, but the farmer
has no
colton to sell-now. He will have
cotton this fall.

DON'T BE SELFISH!

And

THE LITTLE FLURRY
expel'lenced at
hose counters in Statesboro

the

department

last week

silk

stores

wa� an indICation of what happened In
varying degrees all over the Umted States
It is being
charged that women who stock up
heavily on silk hose todoy are taking unfair adw
vantage of
come to

the

buy

In

majority
quantity.

who do not have the in
It is

being reported from
retail centers that a certain small
percentage of
their customers are
buying hose In quantity. Smce
the amount of silk available lor
hosiery manufac
ture will be limited, these
large purchases consti
tute

selfish raid upon the nation's
supply.
Harriet Elhott, Associate Admmistrator in
a

of the Office of Pl'Ice

Supply,

is

tion their

Admllllstration and Civilian

asking all consumers to voluntarily ra
hosiery purchases-that js to buy today

sumers

with

share

the available

In

limIted Incomes

to
an

give those

it may be up WHEN he
gets ready to sell.
But the peaches and the tobacco
sound a hollow
echo to wide-flung
theory that this Is to be a ban
ner year for farmers.
It

already a banner year for farm products.
Something IS out of joint when a state as big as
Georgia sees a tme peach crop rot with no takers
at any
profitable price. Large parts of America
haven't any peaches. Tobacco can't
grow just any
IS

where either.

con

opportunity

to

And the farmer

price for that.

As for

about abandoned

ought to get a good
cotton, the farmer has, just

hope of

hope the farmer

money out

country.

will get

something for the
ct:0ps that he will have to sell this year.
htLle tough on the farmer to
be. shown by
statistics that hiS lot IS a
rest

H

IS

o'f

hiS

a

happy

staUstics he

can

one, when the

only

use-books at the bank and the

supply merchant-tell
Georgia Tribune.

him

he's

broke.-North

BOND

JOHNSON, COUNCILMAN

gUlz

WE

COMMEND the City Council in their selection
of J. B. Johnson to fill the
unexpired term of
CounCIlman H. F. Hook, who was elected

Mayor

recently.
In the

Councilman, Statesboro has a
whom they can depend to think of
the City
new

In the

new

Councilman,

Q What
A

man

in

and its

the children and young

IS

the price of

For I he smallest
Bond WIll

$25.

citizens first and last.

For

incrase
tion

to

a

Defense Savings Bond?

Bond, you pay $1875. The
increase in value in ten
years to

$75, you get a Bond which will
$100, ot her Bonds are In propor

Q What Will the Government do With
the money

whom

I pay lor my Bond?
A. Your money will be
put to work at once in the

You've got a tough job, Councilman
Johnson, and
wish you success.

NatIOnal Defense
Program to protect the
freedom and safety of the
United States,
and all of Its people

people of Statesboro have a champion,
they can depend to give them a break.
we

7

IAI

1

2

8

9

in

.

WITH PRICES ON new.prlllt
and line papers going
sky-high,
Jack

Murphy

tha t we are

gives forth an idea
to try and wo"k

going

out. Jack allows

as how when he
much younger than he is now
and while he was In the
Spanlsh
American war there developed a
shortage of paper, so when he
was out on the march and
saw a

was

on

know, he
piece of
it through

to
a

gal'. feet.
THE THERMOMETER in front
of the Bulloch
County bank went
higher than a kite Friday morning
-106 degrees.
OUR BLUE RIBBON in sales

manship this week goes to Bobby
Anderson, son of Mrs. Ruby
Anderson, near Colfax. Bobby sold
thirteen bags of boiled peanuts at
Joe

time to one customer A man
from
Texas,
driving
through
Statesboro, heard and saw our
crew of balled
peanut salesmen
and bought a bag and after tastone

Air
By
The

everywhere.

Says

their

111

pantry and surprise
Ioraging 01' feasting.

,

,

new

homes.

The roach IS dangerous to
pub
lie health because It has
possibili
ties of carrying disease mechant
cally, when it IS considered that
it feeds on all foodstufs and rm
grates from one section to another
-from sick room to kitchen, to

,

lavatories,

etc.

They

arc

health hazurds because

potential
of

their

,

.

BULLOCH HERALD

AND HAVE YOU

seen

those

wish

For

far-sighted

few

...

were

The maximum altitude was
de
termmed only when
the
ships,

a blue void.
Without the efficient A-8
type
oxygen mask issued to the fliers
before tho take-off, the men could
have lived only a few moments at
the height attained
Hanging on
the wall prior to
the
Issuance,

rubber masks with their
appending
aan- tubes, resembled
long-tatned
lizards They were taken to the
airplanes and their tubes JOined to
a cylindrtcal
oxygen tank in the
J'ear cockpit before the
cadets put
them on. The beak-hke all' filters
of the
apparatures, and their bul
bous, balloon-hke breather cham

bers, hanging 111(e strange rubbery

hideously

craws,

disguised

the

na

L.

De l.pach and

Emergencies

Montgomery�

Ala.

Foss

in

their
Mr.

and Mrs Jimmy
Sanders
and family, of Great Falls, S C"
visited Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Ford·
ham and family. They were Visit

confident grins of the cadets.
In addition to the
oxygen tani< ors at Tybee,
carried in each ShiP,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
every cadet
Dickerson
carried III IllS pocket a
small, and family, Misses Virginia and
flask-hke aUXiliary oxygen
tank Para Frances Davis were
VISitors
for
emel',Sency use. Instructors ex of Mr. and Mrs. J. L Lamb

Illaamed

that if

something

went

wrong With a ship, nnd a man was
forced to ball out at such an al-

and
one night last week.
The W. M. U. of HarVille
Bap
tist church held its
meeting with

family

steadied. A big hand, sensitive and
wise and
expe1'lenced in the feel
of a ship,
grasped the controls,
through the cadet's hands which'
held the stick
A radio message
was crackling
up from the ground.
"Be steady..
Bring In ships
Those with least expe1'lence
will come down first.
then the
rest."
...

.

The message flashed
up in tech
nical terms. The first
ship landed,
and the second The dust slashed

up With

velocity

a

dangerous.
but they

now

With radIO

in their ears, the
were

thoroughly

Instructions

men were

cadets,

old fliers too.

re

sponsible for themselves and for
their ships,
obeying orders to the
man.
Some had their
flaps too
high for landing in the gale, some

had them too low
Watchful in
structors told them how to
ndjlls1
to

the storm

as

amount of sweat

much

as

or

I

A

grotesque

the conltdent

eudot R. S,

oxygen mask

expresston

1\11100',

of

01

hides

.'Iylng

Oo.rcy,

N,

cast Air
at

COl'I)S

Trnlnlng

MIlxwell FIeld, AIR.

11011

to

Mrs. Houston Lanier
Monday eve
nmg. Dainty refreshments
were

served.

addl-

In

his

an

emergency
Ilocket. lllgh

BOOKMonn..E SOHEDULE
.

Miss Maderia Jackson, of Millen,
have returned to her home after

Oentor
In

oxygen tank

un

C., us he prepares to b'ke orr 011 a
shtp, l\fllner carrle8
high allll11110 flight tn the Soulh- oxygen flook In hIs

Monday, Aug.

18:

Lakeview

community.

altitude nylng
tton tn the

this fea t

corn

topped

by growing

The

Enterprise

editor is

the "contest" entries out
sidewalk.

Extension specialists point

on

visitors in
Savannah
one day last week.
Ernest BlIIe has accepted
an
electriCian job 111 Atlanta.
Ml' and Mrs Lehman
Zetter
ower and Mr. and Mrs Earl Mc
Elveen
motol'ed
to
Savannah
were

higher.'

LOOSE SCREWS

'!lre

glad

to

welcome

Ml'.

our com

the

Zet

J

L. Lamb

Wednesday,

Aug.

20:

Portal

a.m.

12 to 12.30 p.m.

mark Sunday.
Charles Zetterower of Savannah
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Ml's C. A. Zetter

previous yean

I

He

ran

so

fast

he

bl'oke

his

neck!
The

hero of

this
one of

is
a
poem
coach whip.
the
fnstest
running of all snakes. W.·J Coch
ran ,of Buffalo
Creek, neal' San

II

to hel' home In

Iting
ower.

Mr. and

tion and ran so fast "it broke its
neck and landed 10 a pme tree."
The snake still hangs m the
tree,

STORY !lOUR AT LmRARY

I'RIDAY �fORNlNG AT

10

Story hour will be held In the
library Fl'iday morning at 10
Augusta after vis o'clock, conducted by Miss Alfl'ed
Mrs. C. A. Zetter Merle Dorman
and MISS Frances

Hughes.

ar

to pay them at

the

County Commis

sioners and school board have

requested me to tum them
over after
Sept 1st for levy
and sale.

!

commenc

to make

rangements
once, as

Thul'sday, Aug. 21 Stilson, 9:30
Hubert, 10:40 to 11
Ivanhoe, 11 :10 to 11 :30 a.m.: dersville,
supplied the stimulus.
Olney, 11'40 a.m. t6 12 noon.
MI'. Cochran was
out
Friday, Aug
feeding
22:
Pl'eetorlUs the
hogs one day when he spied
community, 9:15 a.m. to 12 noon.
the coachwhip In a
clump of weeds
neal' the sty. The bashful
reptile
Boll weevils produce five
gen "took off" In the opposite direc !
era lions each
to 10:30
a.m.:

a.m.:

summer,
spent
and Mrs. George Ing about June 1.

M. E. Ginn were dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den

I

IN THE NEWS

heck:

10 a.m; rural com
to 12 noon: Bhtch,

to

that are due any 1940 taxes or

I

Th.

IIIcks .UI' to 22,000 leet were In'
ltfnted because or tho
tendenoy of
u.crlul warturo to clhnb
h.lghcr and

p.m.

(town), 9
mUnlty, 10

�

recent tnnova

a

notify all parties

I

J. L. ZETTEROWER,

t

--

--------------------------------------------

��:��:,:,��

'"
-

.

Douglas DeLoach were visitors of
Ml' and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Waters and

family, of
Birmingham, Ala.,
spent the week-end with Mr and
Mrs. G. R. Waters. They were ac
companied home by EdWin De
Loach, who will visit for a wh1le.
Dent and Jimmy Simmons, of
Savannah, were the week-end
guests of their mother, Mrs. R. l'

SI��o��d a��sf�;�';'on

hamer

and children and Junior
Lanier, of
were guests of Ml' and
A. A.
Lanier
during the

More for your money-In.lde and outl
Come Inl A.k u. to Prove It I
For easy

I

Frigidaire

Mrs.

lar&eat refrigerator factory. COJIle in-oee

week-end.

McCoy were
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Betty Anne Zetlerower spent
Saturday night with Hilda Zetter

present-day
dlcament, immediately went up in
Weather Officer Lieut. J T. Corps, even in its
Meat is nnotheJ' excellent sour("e
youngest
another plane to inspect the damFitzpatrick from his stallon on the is capable of wI'ltlng Its ownclasses,
In
sagas, of salt hI the diet.
general,
age of the latter's plane and
ad- ground looked west also and knew and
of
capable
them
people who drink alcoholic bev
bringing
vise him what to do.
High In the that a gale was commg QUickly through safely.
to
excess
erages
are
more
likely
sky Randolph guided Munson, still he flashed the news to
Mal. Cas
to be overcome by heat than those
in his damaged plane, to an uninper West, commandant of Tl'ahlmg
who are temperate In their drink
Black
snakes, king snai<es and
hablted section about twelve miles Group No.2.
r'lttlesnakes feed on eggs and mg habits.
from the field.
The wind hit.
Cadets, circling, young 01 birds.
With both planes still high in saw" mat of
l'IOK OOTl'ON DRY
�ust sizzl' over the
the 811', the instructor radioed or- field and
It·s cotton-picking time
fly back from the run
again
ders to the cadet to bail out. While
For canning, select
and the' Better
ways. The wind came 1I9 to wh�l
firm,
Ginning Commit
l'lpe
his plane crash to earth, Munson
the
tee
of Georgia urges farmers to
lop
ships and there was a new tomatoes of medium Size,
free
fluttered safely down in his para, f.�llng about them that
pick their cotton dry and
c"de', from spots of decay.
free
chute and walked off unhurt.
were afraid of but didn't
from trash, and the
know
ginners to see
While the two planes were In how to cope with.
that their machinery is In flrst
Four
of
the
nation's
the air, Capt. K. M. Landon,
largest class shape so they can
The ships got wild in the wind. meat
their
op
packers are operating plants customers a real bale give
erations officer, was radioing ad They were like
of cotton.
animals that had in Georgia.
vice and infonnation from the con
This
committee, composed of rep
slipped the leash. Green cadets
trol tower to both
resentatives of farmers, agricul
pilots-anoth were scared Frankly. and logical
er part of the Air
tural workers, manufacturers and
Corps' planning ly, being perfectly sensible, they
Trees
to be removed In
to
thinning
is making a special effort
safeguard the lives of its ca were scared stiff.
should be the least valuable and ginners,
dets.
this year to
Then, suddenly, the airplanes the mOl'e
encourage the reduc
slow-gl'owmg species.
tIOn of

matic proof of it.

·/,.Cu,".
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee

"I!-P
.

,

yet

so

firm and resilient.

'l�rortBble,
,

,

<

too.

:

your

Adjust'
weight,

to

f

SIITASEmc
LUXURIOUS TICKINI
BeautUul. rich

"'�

j:

",'

�,
k,

<�,

damask

Rerm

ancLodor repellent

sanitary and
ant1lepUc.
•

1-..:
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REGISTERED

advertised $39.50 mattresses. With
knowing which was which, they

out

voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
it forits smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious softness
and firm supporting resilience. �
perfect for restful, healthful sieep.
Come in today and test the Perfect
-

Sleeper yourselfl
Be

'he· Resu" �""h'" d"d "S�"
Res'" mallresses. malchi", bos sprin,s. rhe T;"1
Perfeel Sleeper C"b ",ollresses ond 'Ise Perf'"
Sleeper WM,IIu. A..sk Gboti:I temHftUft' UrrfU.

,

'SIITA 8UARANTEE BY
NATIONAL INSURANC £
•

An

�z:
"

sure

to see

,

unbl:1.J

�':aUtre!ag:��n�lod,
:tI!l::�I!:,
U 11

BOWEN FURNITU E

COMPANY

Statesboro, Ga,

Fay Lee

DeLoach.

is

room.

Henry Zetterower

spent

the

•

with modem Adv ...... 1

•
•

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator

•

One Shelf More than most other u6'."

•

All-Porcelain Interior, includin& door panel
I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no uholes" in back:
or top
Super-Powered Meter-Miser
I
and a great many 0"' ..... ,J

•

•
•

visiting Dorman

Bobby Marsh is visiting Rudolph
Ginn.
Mr and Mrs. Julian
Boyett and
family spent the week-end with
Mrs. 1'. K.
Kangeter and family.
Mr.: Robert Aldrich visited Mr
and Mrs Lee McCoy
Sunday.
The farmers are
busy picking
octton now. Tobacco
grading Is
about over with.
The cannery is
full
running
time, with the farmers' wives can
ning for home use, and others
canning for the school. Ten bush
els of peaches were canned for the
school last week.
Vegetables are
also being canned for the lunch

"

Exclusive Quickube Ice Tray.
Porcelain Covered Cold-Stora&e
Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Stora&e Space

•

end.
J.

,

,

lI.nt, 1."".ln PrIced FIlGIDAIIi

Model LS 6-41.

Full 6'/10 cu. ft. Itor",e
lPace; _ lIbelf;
steel cabinet-no "hotCl" in

backortopjall-porcelainln-

I-piece

"

terior, includina: door panel.

Come In far Dramatic PROO,.

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

..

dra

value I
"

Fully-fittId

�Y

SI52.00

Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Mc
Elveen, of Statesboro. visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Buie
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Zetter
ower and
family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Brundage.
D. W. Brogans, of Parris
Island.
S. C" was at home for the
week

extra

ln ' ... 1 ......

ower.

Edge
water Hospital in Chicago,
tested the three leading nationally

cleaning and lasting beauty choooe
Lifetime porcelain .urfacel Proved

by tens of thousand. of women in their own
kitchens, Made ofline.t material. in the world'.

t

Savannah.

the

out

hogs.

day.

nurses at

the

that pickles add variety to an oth
erwise tasteless meal.
The smallest the
the
mcome,
more important It Is to
select nu

ower

SEllA'S LUXURY
YITALIllD CUSHIONING
'�.,l So IIOrt and com

a

placing
on

Mr. and Mrs. Carolyn DeLoach
and children, of
Savannah, were
the guests 01 Mr. and Ml's
Taylor
DeLoach Sunday
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach and
Bm DeLoach, of Savannah, Mr
and Mrs. Burnel
FOl'dham and

of the best sources of salt,
both for the treatment and
the
prevention of heat prostration.

cotton.

Is

Training Oenter,

Tuesday, Aug. 19: Stilson to Sill' SNAI{E RETREATS
Denmal'k community,
Visiting Miss Margaret Ginn.
9:30-10:30: AT 'DREAK·NEOK' PAOE
Denmark,
This snake was really
10.30-10:45: Esla com
Williams
Douglas
and
Eugene
scal'ed, by
Buie
mumty, 11 a.m. to 1

guests

one

rougl,-ginned

had

stalk of

F.

This is to

�

...

is

a

i TAXNOTICE

and Mrs

105

crews
One hundred and five ca
dets and their superiors were
con
vinced that the
All'

vine grew

f" " " ":;: :;" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 'j

was
the week-end with Bill Zetterower.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clif
A patriotic party was
given for
part of the week-end.
Earl Ginn Friday
mght at the
Mr. and Mrs Carl Durden and home of Ml' and
Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
children, of Savannah, and Mr.
Mrs. Hugh Tal'te has returned

Certain foods are recommended
minutes later
to help prevent heat sickness, in
ships were safely landed and cluding milk which contains 0.3
pegged down by efficient ground per cent. of sodium chloride and

Twenty-five

lt all began when
the paper
published the fact that Sam Le-

mange

ton

physician.

local

Iurther away from her destination
Ll'ltive food at a minimum cost.
than when she started.
Crude petroleum is the most ef
All of which made
the young fective known
remedy for lice and
lady a ruther bewildered and re-

guest

faInt, vomit, and experi
ence a sudden soreness of
many
muscles of the body.
Following
the attack, the person IS Sick for
a few days and
during this Lime
should stay in bed or rest at home.
In severe attacks of heat
pros
tration, the worker may lose con
sCiousness and become
deHrlous.
Since an aUack of heat prostra
tion may result In serious lliness,
it is always advisable to
place the
alfected persons at once under the
01 a

Enterprise.

twelve, foot stalk. This week, C.
Brimberry stalked up to the
paper's office with a specimen
thirteen and one-hat feet tall I

SPELLING

When the young lady
bought a
ticket
at
QUItman, she
thought she had purchased fare to
Pierson, Fla. When she wound up
in Pearson, Ga., she found
she was

Sunda with Mr
Brown at Brooklet.
Miss Betty Turner

come

cBl'e

same

bus

Mr. and Mrs

heat slclmess in mild attacks may
feel dizzy, develop a headache, be

they landed

the

ture.

terower.

the

symptoms

to as

on

newcomers is

Peurson had a rather bewildered
and reluctant vlsitor
recently, who
Will watch her
spelling in the fu

We

heapmg teaspoon

produced by

DAD

munity. They are occupying
bungalow owned by Lehman

ful of salt. In
some
mdustrles
where workers are exposed to in
tense heat, accol'dmg to Dr. CeCil
:It
Drinker, of the Harvard
School
01
Public
Health, the

body may amount
two gallons a day.
Workers having

twins

frisky

MEANS DAD DETOUR
I'OR YOUNG TOURIST

and Mrs. M. E. Ginn to

•

a

The Camllia

un-

meas
heifer: five are bulls. And, as
uring eleven feet high. The next
WIlLy bystander remarked, week, the
was forced to
journal
"That's a lot of bull."
acknowledge that Mrs. I. Smith

Sunday.

I

Is

a

Pulaski.

parents.

'OORN CONTEST'
GETS OUT OF HAND

one

family.

furlough

to

One of the

Mrs. S. J. Foss and family
spent
days last week with Mrs. L.

One gallon 01 sweat, containing
0.3 pel' cent. salt, would contam

approximately

gave birth

day!

few

Mrs. Ed Blackburn has returned
to her home in Port
Wentworth
after spending last
week
with
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix and
Mr and Mrs. Irl Hendrix.
Earl Gmn and
Obern
Creasy
have returned to Camp Stewart
after spendmg their
with

1941

luctant visitor of this fair
city.

usual enough In itself. But Z. C.
weekly, will either have to raise
Owens, of Dawson, recently found the roof or hold Its "tall
com
himself richer by six
healthy bo contest" out In the open from now
vines, when three of his cows on.

Mrs Terrell Harville and chil
dren spent Friday With Mrs. Zed

a

story.

0: ::U\:I:�:�t:��alves

Denmark News

their

prove Mr. Cochran's

'TWIN-OALF" DAY

ICY noses still
pointed up
ward, refused to be coaxed any
higher In the thin, rarified atmos
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Anderson
phere.
and family, of Savannah, were the
The
formations, still visible guests of their parents Mr. and
fr011\ the ground at
22,000 feet, Mrs. F. H. Anderson, and Mr. and
looked like tiny, bright pin
prick. Mrs. J. D. Akins.
III

in sweat. Sodium chloride tablets
ure aV81lable in a convenient size
and are inexpensive.
These tab
lets arc now being
supplied in diS

pose.

Cadet!lto

tam.

in the tobacco belt. By
sidewalk merchants in Savannah the
way, we regard THE BUL
who sell boiled peanuts right out LOCH
HERALD'S tobacco issue
of the boiling water in a
pot. The as an ideal pattern fol' specml edi
ones we saw were a httle
pensers neal' drinking fountains 10
black tions by the
weel(ly press," so many industrial
looking.
plants. Where
bouquets the Millen News.
these tablets are not available, a
h ttle salt added to the drinking
water will answer the same
purwe

Thursday, August 14,

Training of "abandoning ship" would be
Center at Maxwell
Field, Ala.
hastily to detach
the
rubber
Up to 22,000 feet went formation breathing Laube from the
oxygen
01 Flymg Cadets in
the Southeast tank In the airplane, and to e t
Air Corps Train
109 Center
Jast tach It to the smaller bottle neck
week at Maxwell
Field, Ala, in of the emergency flask.
an
attempt to crack the absolute
Each cadet was given a thor
"ceiling" of their ShiPS, and thus ough examination by a
flight sur
to get on
"equal footing" With geon bel ore and after the
high
modern warfare.
IlI11LUde flight.
The youths, all
students in the
The 116 students in Class 41-F
last phase
of
advanced
flying here, successfully made the fhght.
1 rauung
here, were said to be the About nmcty a
day made solo or
Hrs t Ilying cadets to
scale
the forrnatton trips,
maximum heights 10
Modern aerral waarf'are IS being
trntnlng ships
and to use the
grotesque oxygen fought higher and higher above
gear which necessurlly
accompa the clouds. Following the policy 01
rues the feat.
the Southeast All' Corps Training
The cadets first soloed
rn
the Center to keep officer-pilot train
r'nrlf'led au' "to get the feel of
It"; ing on a practical basis, high al
then In separate
formations of SIX titude !lying is being inltiated to
ships each, each formation led by the difficulty of controlling an
a
flight lieutenant, they pushed airplane at "top ceiling."
their fast
AT-6's
to
the
last
,notch of altitude they could at

..

SEACTC News),

.

,

ability to disseminate infection.
SCI'upulous cleanlmess and pro
But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is
Wrong pel' protection of foodstuffs are of
Importance m control and sup
pression. They may be controlled
by
ing one peanut liked them so well
fumigants
THERE'S MORE BOILED pea and trapping, poisons,
and when told thaI there was nO nut
l'epellants.
boys and girls in Statesboro
Remember,
roaches may be
other place on the face of the than
any other place In 1 he world,
globe where bOiled peanuts could we know. And not one of them brought IIlto premises In grocel'les,
be bought as good as those here ovel' 10
laundry, etc, 01' they may be nl1and some
years old
gl'atlllg from adJoming premises.
in Statesboro the man broke down so
young they are
Just able to Determ1l1e and
ehmlnate means of
and bough t all Bobby had
and toddle along.
ingress as well as local ludmg
Bobby then went and purchased
NOWADAYS
WHEN
we
more from his friends to
go places.
complete
hiS order.
home, by the time the front SCI een
IlEAT PROSTRATION
AND BEALY SMITH, formerly door has slammed shut we
have
With the thermometer reaching
of Statesboro and now Atlanta's both our shoes off
and have col
new highs daily advice about
heat
insurance
supercol1ossal
man, lapsed in the big chall' nearest the
prostratIOn is given by the Geor'"
made a speCial trip to Statesboro door and in hne WI th the
electric
gla Department of Public HealLl,
just to buy a bag of peanuts and fan on the nearby table
In in
recommendlllg the use of sodi
upon arriving and tasting his first another spilt second OUI' number
one this year ordered
lOY.. bare feet with thell' "twink um chloride, salt, for those per
a bushel
sons
exposed to high tempera
boiled and shipped to his home in lmg" toes are airing out. It's the
tures.
Atlanta. (Wen maybe he did come most wonderful
feeling in the
The usc of sudium chloride for
down in South Goorgia to do a world-l'Ight now.
heat exhaustion is
little business. Seems to us he did
especialJy rec
"The newspapers
throughout the ommended for workers to make
say something about having to go tobacco belt aro
crowded with ads, un for the salt
from the body lost
to Savannah.
and makes the rest of Uii

JIM

tra:nAVIR-

per

Fishing.

Trains
Corps
COLEMAN, (The

of the value 01 this

,

Toduy, .Aug. 14, Showers, Poor Fishing, 1\10011 tn Lust
Quarter.
'Tomorrow, Frlda.y. Aug. 15, It wut Be Fair. Poor
Fishing,
guturduy, Aug. 16, It \VIIl Be Hot. Poor
Fishing.
Sunday. August t1, It \VI1I Be Dry, Poor
Flsldng.
Monday, August 18, It \VIIl Be 'Vlndy, Oood
li'lshlng.
TlIcsdny, August 19, It \VIII Be Clcnr. fJoor
Fishing.
\VeclncsdIlY. August 20, It \\11lt Be (JJoudy. Poor

hours solo experience
who
.didn't know how to do anything
mg. About two weeks ago,
then
fancy
tion Cadet Norman D.
they thought.
Munson
The cloud in
damaged the landing gear and tall
�he west was �o
assembly of his trainer plane while bigger than a Wind sock, but thiS
coming in for a landing. QUickly, one �vas green and It had a malty
instlnctly, Cadet Munson "gave it looking core of dust In the center.
the gun" and soared back Into the The cadets eyed the cloud ner
air'
vously and noted that the smoke
the ground, Lieut.
R.
L. bl�using up from small brush fires
Randoph, the cadet's.flight com- below began to blow closswlse to
mander, realizing Munson's pre- each other.

?mples

of

the Weather This Weel{ On

plannmg and
Last spring another and
even
alertness with which Army Air better example of the value of this
was
evidenced when it
corps pilots are trained
in
the training
Southeastern All' Corps Training safely brought down 105 fledgling
Center and elsewhere In the nation pilots who faced
landing in a
IS called
upon almost daily to save strong gale, somethmg wluch none
the lives of America's men of the of them would have thought pos
sible at such an
air,
early stage of
their training.
Frequently, through no fault of
At Gunter Field,
neal'
their own, pilots find themselves
Montfacing situations WhiCh, were It gomery, 105 ships were bUZZing
around
in
the blue spring air. It
not for their
fundamental, basIC
training which has prepared them was bout 5 o·clock. The BT-13's,
thick as willow flies ovC'r branch
for almost any
emergency, they
might never have hoped to meet water, tlashed blue and sliver In
the oblique sunlight. But they did
successfullY·
f h panes
Two recent Incidents at Max- nothmg fancy. Most ate
I
were
we II F·Ie Id serve as exce 11 en t e xpiloted by cadets of only a

On

supply.

DEFENSE
J, B,

making

ever

of cotton in this
part of the
We

charge

only for current use-in order

1941
fli

"hard tack" and sail
the all' where it would land at
the

FARMER'S PLIGHT

he hears that.

give

6

5

pretty gal he wanted

to do?
own

IHUt

18 19 20 21 22 23
2S 26 27 28 29 30

contracts

flew

open and slammed agamst the cal' body,
damaging
it.
One of the boys might have fallen out!
Should he go about his

4

would write her

the

neglected

WID

•

them

safety.

college recently. He
brand-new automobile. The last boy

was

for

DEFENSE CONTRACTS, including informal letter

With

We know

lUI

Millen weekly to

provide

FOR DEFENSE

mal contracts totaled

not picked up the
boys he would have gone
home Without having to pass the
parked truck.
Had the boys themselves walked on out
to the col

lege boys coming

AUGUST

_

11 1213141516

Had he

In

to

home!

on

lege they would have reached there

to

over

Iaailed

the War

finally recovered.

A man
gOing out of Ius way to be of sel'vlce to

his fellow

at

people drive
we

SUN

men were

mJurles. One

serIous

Scores of

01'

them

successfully
removed by scrubbing
befouled
places with boiling water and
soap. Roaches
occasionally mi
grate, which explains the invasion

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanac
1941

the drIVel'

pUl'ked In the street too
resultlllg crash completely

The

they had something with which to be

gin, but had It not been for the aggressiveness and
dctermlnauon of the people of Millen It
might still
have been just
Magnolia Springs, undeveloped.
enjoy what

and

up

kitchen

from the mouth. This odor
SiStS and can only be

01 centers.
Of course,

realized,

The roach gives off a
distmct
odor due to excrement
and a dark-colored Iiquid exuded

rniles to, go in

SIX

not

nauseous

Millen and Magnoha Springs,
thirty
swimming. It was worth it.
With the aid of tfie state,
they have built one of
the state's finest
swimming places, and recreation-

1i0

sorneumes

very frequently the housewife IS
not aware of an Infestation until
she has cause to
the
light

We drove to

be exceeded but

nothing

arc

to check on him.

ment, without the lust degroo uf weuefnees. It
is

last

Friday night.
Having heard the
Honorable Waiter Harrison, mayor of
Millen, rave
about their Magnolia
Springs Recreatlon Center,
us SWimming
pool and picnic facilities, we decided

WIU!'

capable

that this statement is sub

Remember how hot It was?

lIotJl1ng

the heart.

argument)

to

sources of heat are In
vorable- nesung places and run
ways. Because of their nhility 10
conceal themselves thelr numbers

of the fmest spots in the state of

one

THE

The follow
titude, he would die instantly from
IIlg arttcle was sent to The
Herald lack of oxygen
upon parachuting
by Jim Coleman, former adver tis
from his ship, provided he did not
ing director of The Bulloch Her
carry an auxiliary oxygen flask.
ald and now on active
duty at
The procedure they said, In case
the Southeast Air
Corps

ROAOHES

spite of the automobile, there are to day more
bicycles being bought than ever before. The grow

HATf;S OF

County"

EDITOR'S NOTE

swing

In

$1 �O Per Year

News of the

.

bicycle.

popularity

Complete

Cadets Wear tKarloff Mask'
Man FrOID Mars? No , Just A
And Push Ships to
22,000 Ft.

Health Chat

ling "A Bicycle BUIlt For Two" instead of the
"Hut-Sut" song and traffic regulations devised to

mg

"First With the

Fumily

lL may be that soon we Will be
singrng and whist

Asso. Editor

.

some

take hold there is

to

back to the
LFODEL COLEMAN

COLEMAN,

that

timers may be able to show the

PubUshed Every Thursday

G. C.

possible
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tained the bridal party and guests ANNOUN(lEMENT
at an informal
The
reception.
The friends of Dr.
Mrs.
and
with Marvin S.
bride's table was centered
Pittman are invited to
the three-tiered wedding cake and attend the
appreciation party to
flanked by white tapers in silver be given
by their friends In
candelabra.
Statesboro and Bulloch county on
Later in the evening, Mr. and the lawn of the
home
Pittman
Mrs. Beasley left for a
wedding Friday evening at 8;30 o'clock.
surs.
__uGIITRY HONOR
trip to Florida, the bride traveling
GUEST AT BRlDGE
in 8 navy blue triple sheer dress
ANNOUNOEMENT
was
Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin
with matching accessories.
Upon
MI'. and' Mrs. Olliff Boyd
hostess at two tables of
an
bridge their return they will make their
Friday afternoon complimenting home in Pembroke, where
Mr. nounce the birth of a son, Gaines
of
Fort
Mrs. B. A.
at
the
Ashley,
Daughtry,
Monday, Aug. 11,
Beasley is engaged in the hard
Bulloch County hospital.
Bragg, N. C" who is visiting her ware business.
Mrs.
Mrs.
L.
J.
JohnBoyd was formerly Miss
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Beasley is a graduate of
Statesboro High school and at Etta Harpel', 01 Ocilla, Ga.
cut flowers in charming
tended Georgia Teachers college,
arrangements were used in the after which she has been employ FA�ULY REUNION
living room. The guest of honor ed in the office of McLellan's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley and
received a make-up cape from her
children, Miss Evelyn Darley,
hostess.
�fRS. 1I0LLlS (lANNON
John,
Fred, Wray and Hugh Dar
For high score,
Mrs.
Gord,?n ENTERTAINS SATELLITES
ley, attended a reunion of the Dar
Franklin received a sterling Sli
Mrs. Hollis Cannon was hostess ley family Sunday at Mount Ver
ver pocketbook pencil. Mrs. OHm
afternoon to the Satel non. The occasion for the reunion
Boyd was given a bridge table Tuesday
lites and other friends at the home was the BOth birthday of Mr. Dar
covel' for cut.
ley's father, W. W. Darley, and
The hostess served a sandwich of Mrs. Bob Pound on Savannah
of
avenue. A profusion of roses was was held at the
home
his
plate with grape lemonade.
Mrs.
L. l-I.
Thigpen.
Other players were Miss Vera used to decorate the rooms where daughter,
There
were
eleven
children
pres
Johnson, Mrs. Fred Abbott, Mrs. six tables were placed for birdge.
and
Mrs. Ike Minkovilz and Mrs. Al ent,
many
grandchildren,
Mrs.
O. F.
Sam Franklin and
bert Green, recent
brides, were great-grandchild I' n and numerous
Whitman.
presented chromium ash trays and friends.
A bountiful ba ket dinner was
cigarette holders. Mrs. Bill Ken
MORNING PAltTY FOR BRIDE
nedy, also a recent bride, was
A lovely event of Friday mor-n given a cocktail fork In the Chan PERSONALS

SOCIETY
�ms. BlLLY OONE
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE OLUB
Mrs. Billy Cone was hostess to
her bridge club Thursday momlng
at her apartment on
the
Fair
Ground road.
Mrs. O. F. Whitman received a
guest towel for high score, and
Mrs. Wendell Burke was given tea
coasters for low.
Mrs.
Gordon
Franklin, winning cut, received
talcum powder.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served salad, potato
chips, sandwiches, jelly roll and
iced tea.
Others playing were Mrs, Geo.
Lanier. Mrs. Sidney Laniel', Mrs.
J. E. Bowen, rr., Mrs. Olliff Boyd,
Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr. Mrs. Cohen

.

Anderson,

MI's. M. L.

sO�OVeIY

Dexter, Mrs.

A. J. Bowen and Mrs. John Rawls.

DOT RE�nNG'l'ON HOSTESS
AT DINNER PAltTY

On Friday

Remington

dinner party

College

evening Miss Dorothy
hostess at a lovely

was

at her home on North

street.

Covers

Ing

laid for Miss Mary
Virginia Groover and E. B. Rush
Mi
s
Frances
Martin
and
ing.
Lowell Akins, Miss Lorena Dur
den and Lamar' Akins, Miss Mary
Sue Akins and Horace McDougald,

was

bridge party given by

a

Mrs. Cohen Anderson at her home
on South Main street, compliment
Ing Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, 11 recent

were

bride.
The

where

the

rooms

daisies and coral vine.
Mrs. Minkovitz received a din
ner plate matching her china 8S
a special gift from
her hostess.
Mrs. Hoke
with
Brunson,
top
score was given a silver tea bell.
Miss 'Sarah Mooney, winning cut,
received a box of fancy soap, and,
for low, Mrs. Charlie Howard re
ceived a can 01 candy.
Mrs. Anderson served
assorted
sandwiches, pickles cookies and
an iced drink.
Other guests
included Misses
Helen Brannen, Gertie Seligman,
Aline Whiteside, Mrs. W. E. Car
ter, of Atlanta; Mrs. O. F. Whit
Mrs.
man, Mrs. Claud Howard,
Bob Pound and Mrs. Hollis Can
shasta

OO(lA-OOLA I'ARTY
F'OR VISITOR

On Friday morning Mrs. A. B.
Green, Jr., complimented Mlss Nan
Teague, of Orlando, Fla., who is

visiting

her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Green
Sr., with a coca-cola party at her
home in the Johnston apartmen ts.
Invited to meet Miss
Teague
were Misses Joyce Smith, Esther
Lee Barnes, Margaret Helen Till
man, Catherine Rowse, Betty Jean
Cone. Dot Remington, Julie Ann
Turner, DeAlva DeLoach
and
Mary Virginia Groover.
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Made With Costliest Oils

PalmOlive Soap

4 for 24c

ground.

wore a

suit of white silk

LOGAN HAGAN
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pink rosebuds.
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of the most attrac-
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W.

Green had

=============",

her

as

her

sister', Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dell
AnU21'SOll. J. A. Teague and daughter, Nan,
and their daughter,
Mrs, W. E. of
and
her
Fla.,
Orlando,
daughter,
Cartel', of Atlanta, returned Sat Mrs. Donald Fraser.
and
little
urday to' Daytona Beach, Fla.
daughter, Jane, of Hinesville.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor and
Mrs. Joe Cooley and Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Johnson
spent Fulcher, of
Waynesboro, are visit
Sunday at Crescent.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donaldson, ing
Dr, and Mrs. Dew Groover and
of Claxton, and Bobby
Stribling, of
Savannah, were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Ramsey spent

Mr. and Mrs. M.

L. Dexter.

Mrs. J. S. Murray and
daugh
ters, Anne and Jacqueline,
left

Friday

to

visit relatives at Louis

ville.
Mr. and Mrs. John

Temples and
children, Jack and Susan. of Au
gusta, spent the week-end with his
mother, Mrs, A. Temples.

Anti. 10 .. To, • ., Wrap,.,. IN",
'.lm.II .. , 'uper 'ull" 1C1.1e, V."
Oy.lal Whitt .. 0 ...... IMp _ell,

Newton,

near

Gerald

Mrs.

GUI

Millen.
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re-
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of
.{i:aslman,
week-end
with
his
Mrs. S. C. Groover.
and Mrs. James Jones, of
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Groover,
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was

wee.k

the

mayorship, upon the death
Mayor R. L ..

Cone...
is
In

�oJ'rls

a.ct.lve

of

McGAULEY
'TH BffiTHDAY

this
home

NOTIOE

..

�IVIC,

-

Mrs. Joe Tillman

as

co-hostess.

'··iiUMfCrID·i'jDitES'"
Why hal
<b,o",

Susan Saunders
U", .. ,'O,

":

your

baki'l. Addr ... : Rumford

B.k-

Ina: Powder, BOI: S. Rumford, R. I..
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But

hose,

weal'

\�hatever
II
hot!

do not,

some

you

do, by

Effective Aug. 15, 1941

s

returned fro

talking

Was
of

Graymont,

to

Bobby Durden,
few days ago and

a

when I asked him if he

here for
no,

he

taking

I
said

he

front-porch

a

his grandmother's.
Now, what could be better these
hot days than to have a
course

up

ma

a�d

Betty,

VISIt

to

have

Atlanta

Due to advance in labor and
materials, it has become necessary to put
into effect Aug. IS, 1941, the
on

and Gainesville.

down

was

summe.l' school,

was

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and

golly, children, Bobby

at

STATESBORO

Mrs. Ernest
_

ing-right

Mrs. Bird Daniel and daughter,
Dottle Lee
returned
Saturday
from a visit to Mrs. Daniel's par
ents at Eastman.

following prices

any

top of

can catch a

Wendell Burke spent sev
eral da s last week with relatives

_a_l_y o�s.

PLATFORM:

L

direction, spacious

stairs

Demonstration club

is

a

100 pounds
SO pounds
25 pounds
15 pounds
7 pounds

_

..,,

bUild-/
the

honey-extending

T

_

the

length and breadth of the house

with windows to the south, east
west. I haven't explored Jake
Lila Johnson's home
yet on
program will start at 10 a.m, as the Portal
highway. Every time
per previous plans. A feature of I've been out that
a
forbid
way
the program will be
recognizing ding lock has kept me out-but it
the Master Farmers of the county. looks
like landed gen try set way
Be prepared to present your ten back
from the road almost hidden
minute patriotic program.
by the pines
The basket lunch will be served
Had quite an interesting con
about 1 p.m. and the
afternoon versation
yesterday with Linda
will be devoted to recreation.
Pound. By the way, she
looked
cool=-a little
pink bow some
where in her curls and wearing a
PERSONALS
-er-sarong. She Informed me
Ernest Buie, recently graduated that she saw
"addle dadle days"
from an electrical school in Chi in
Florida. Now I think that's
cago, is now employed at General
downright clever. And if you are
Motors in Atlanta where
he
� a
doting father or mother you
now located.
don't have to be told that that's
Miss Melvie Williams, of Regis a
beautiful pronunciation of 'alliter visited friends in
Waycross gators.' By the way, these new
last week-end.
parents are quite proficient. The
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Odum and other
day, Billy Simmons appear
daughter, Patsy, spent the week ed at my door-and, what's more,
end at Tybee.
came in withou t knocking, which
John Clarke, of Fadesboro, N. I! a rather
dangerous procedure
C., Is visiting hi. aunt, Mrs. D. B. in the summertime.
However, I'm
Lester, this week.
not going to write
Emily Post
Me. and Mrs. L. C. Mann have about
It, for Billy was holding
returned to their home in
Dur young Bill Simmons the
Third, In
ham, N. C., after visiting relatives one hand, and was
carrying a turn
here.
They were accompanied of magazines and a bunch 01 dlsh
home by Miss Eunice Lester and es. When I remember
how some
Hamp Lester.
man I know couldn't hold a
baby
Robert Brown visited his sister, without
using both hands, I think
maybe Billy has missed his call
Ing. He ought to be a juggler.
Patti

McGauley

is

having

her

._!!!5

_

Miss

Carolyn Brown, In Durham,
C., last week.
Miss Phylis Fazenbaker, of the
Bulloch County
hospital, is spend
ing her vacation at her home in
West Virginia.
Mrs. D. B. Lester and Mrs. U.
F. Stewart, 01
Atlanta, left Tuesday to visit friends in Atlanta.
Lieut. Hubert Amason, of Fort
Jackson, spent the week-end here
with Mrs. Amason, who is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

• Harnmermlll Bond Typewrlte�
paper II clean and ulable down to
�h. lut .heet.
Itl ple .. ln,
and
appearance
adaptablllty to typewriting, car
bon coplel and pen or pencil work
account for It I popularity In thou

.ands of home. and office •.
We
leU
Hammermill

,

.

_

Rayon

Safe

Super

Suds
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2 for 100
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are
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2 for 100
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_

Palmolive Soap 4 for 24c

I �:':�e;;I�� ��� ��:t:�, ��tZ:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Loach will join them there

mons.

d,,�e4 even to�the flGft whltene ..
of ttt. jJPlV'! aq.d the' alo ..y petal_,
let alaln.,
...16 .,.�n '��ye •. Vet
If you OIpoae It to the
lIaJu l>!Ioro.
",earlna. It "OW, 011 evenln, In the
1Ip.,,,. It'. chic lor daytime! toot

ITEAR

OFF THIS R�MINDERI PUT IT IN YOUR
PURSE TO ItIlMIND YOU 0' THIS AMAZING 0"£11

Ii

De

this
week-end.
Sam Moore and his daughter,
Miss Sadie l\1n.ude Moore, are vis
iting Mrs. Howard Dadisman and
family in Jefferson this week.
Will Moore 01 Claxton,
spent
Sunday here with his sister, Mrs.
W. L. Hall.
Dr. and Mr •. Waldo Floyd had
as theIr guests
Monday Horace
Fleming, of Shreveport, La., and
Miss Miller Williams, of Savannah.
Mrs. Harold Averitt and daugh
ter, Geraldine, 01
Millen, were

JOHN EVERETT CO.

leen!

Vinah,
��:.�;n�:��:���J?I:fs�a:�an-

and Eloise Mincey, of Ogee
chee, spent Monday night and
Tuesday with Mrs. Jake Smith.
Mrs. T. E. Lynne and son, Ted
dy. returned Sunday night from a
two weeks' visit to her parents,

It

I
I(NYLl PALMOllV£I,
en UIY S_UDl· .. it�
I
made ,."ich Olive ICU'
super"""!'U'a'i! Gel clolhu
Palm Oils, Ihe cosdi·
I
$uper .,hlle. ,uper·btl,bel
e,. oil hlend used (or
Take Ih. heartache QUE of
I
.n),
,..
••
le.dln, soapl
your
hd.y'.
I
I
�:a::
I
10 toilet soap. you'll find ic in Oce
•• onl OCI
I
/,." ,UtI with OCUIOO', ramous coufJOn,l
I
I Nl"�'b""""'.1
I
I
I
I
I

her

grandchildren, Frank DeLoach Jr.,
Harold and AI DeLoach, and Mrs.

Mado With Costliest Oils
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enclosing fif(een
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luminous Gar

Bowen Furniture

Company
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In Hef

Bond

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

SO pounds

Z5c

25 pounds

I5c

IS pounds

_

SOc

IOe

.

_

_

.

_

$9.00
54.7S
$150

ICE COMPANY

STATESBORO PROVISION CO.

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

3 f'r �

Tomatoes, No.2
Charmer C 0 ff ee

-

�

-

-

-

15c

-

Maxwell House Coffee

Sugar

--

--

--

--

SALMON, Pink

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

Z9c

-

-

Sibs Z7c

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

Strikalite Matches

4 for lOe

WHITE HOUSE

Apple Butter, 38.oz jar

17c

White Potatoes

10 Ibs 15c

ONIONS

2 lbs Ie

_

15c

Fancy Lemons, doz
qt Z5c Cooking Oil, gal
45c Cooking Oil, half gallon
__

SOUTHERN LADY

Salad Dr.essing
12 POUNDS

_________

__

24 POUNDS

-

-

-

-

59c

_

(Money-back Guarantee)

Silver Wing Flour �
-

Super Fine Flour,

lie

51.18

_

(Money-back Guarantee)

Silver Wing Flour
-

-

-

121bs

-

-

MARKET SPECIALS
85c
Ib lOe
4Zc Fatback
--

__

--

--

---

Pure Lard, Armour's

75c Stew Beef
41bs 49c Frontier Sliced Bacon

Pure Lard, Armour's

2 Ibs Z5c

S uper F·Ine FI our, 241b S

--

--

--

--

--

---

--

--

.

__

_

Bologna

--

--

--

-

-

-

-

,

Ib, 15c
lb ZOe

Rayon Sale (�oz pkg)

Super

Suds

Rayon Safe

__

,,

2 for 100

__

(24-oz

Super Suds

_

pkg.)

2 for 300

..

For Fine Fabrics

KLEK, 8*-0:1:

..

2 for 100

Made of ostllest 011.

Palmolive Soap 4 for 20c
GIant

Save the

Octagon Soap

Coupon

__

4 for 100

,

Large
--

__

lb, 15c

Save the Coupon

Oct. Powder

.

4 for 100

ERANDED BEEF

Pet or Camation Milk

3 for Z5c Round, Loin or T·Bone

_Ib 35c

46-0Z O. M. O.
.

O range J ulce

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

LARGE 47-0Z CAN STOKLEY'S

FINE OR MEDIUM

Fancy Grits
Myles Sa�t

_

_

21c Cold Slaw
Potato Salad
lie
-

_

Langford.

the week-end.

.

_

you.

Grapefruit Juice

Denmark, during

_

.

each box. LeI

lin, Ala. Mrs. Lynne was accom
panied home by her brother, Louie
'. Jo Anne Peak spent the week
ened in Waynesboro with her mo
ther, Mrs. Raymond Peak.
Miss Lila Glgnilliat, of Augusta,
spent several days this week with
Miss Vera Johnson.
Mrs. M. S. Brannen, 01 Savan
nah, visited her sister, Mrs. L. T.

_

100 pounds

_

_

-

_

_

Rice, whole grain

-

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pork H ams, woe
h I

-

-

-

_

_

_

--

31bs 'IOe Pork Shoulders, whole
4 for lOe Bacon, unsliced
41bs Z5c

Spare Ribs

-

--

Ib,l5c
Ib,ZOc
Ib,Z3c

___

19c

Mild and Fragrant

Oct. Toilet

._

...

2 for 19c

Man-Size Bath-Size

Palmolive Soap 3 for 200
For. Pots and Pans

Oct. Cleanser
For Silks and

2 for 9c

Rayons

Ib, 19c

Oct. Flakes

Ib, 15c.

White Eagle
5-lb Pkg.
__

._

.

(Large)

.

.

__

20c

Soap Chips
..

__

.

.

__

..

sSe
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Tbis offer npires

toP' or

Langford,

_

CITY

N.

'1

_

Typewriter Paper In sturdy, pro,
tective, crange-and-silver boxes,
SOD banded Ihe.tl

45c
Z5c
I5c
lOe
5c

2OOO.pound Ice Book
1000 pound Ice Book
SOO.pound Ice Book

picnic will be held at the Steel and
Bridge Thursday, Aug. 21. The and

...

DELIVERED:

_

breeze

rooms

ice:

Mrs.

and fairly high ceilings-and that
big bedroom on the south side up

II_ D_ CLUB PJ(JNJ(J
TO BE HELD AUG. 21

The Home

up on the

hill where they

Brannen, Phone 212 from

Thursday, August 14, 1941

ICE PRICE CHANGE

.

Aa ever, JANE.
Some

fourth birthday this week, and she
is quite sure that at such a
great
age she should be allowed to wear
high-heeled shoes. Another prob-

�o�-:-o':�=d�=N�I!��:

I
�; ���f���l}��,

...

I

.

dinner. Have you noticed how
these new homes that are
going up are built for hot weath
er? For instance, that
Colonial
number the Olin Smith's are

•

,

I AIl's F!II;r

.

some of

.--- ... �--�-----

The Ladles'

THE BULLOCH HERALD
lem looming up for Liza on
party
day is that Patti insists that she
is going to wear a scarf on
her
head for the party. The scarf in
question is a red bandanna Carrie
Lee Davis tied on Patti's head one
day-which just reminds me that
a certain
quite attractive titlan
haired
saleslady Is wearing a
sparkler on that important finger
And I also know tha t a very
popular nurse here in town is be
ing courted ardently via air mail.

standing
community and religious affairs of
engagement with a rocker on the
the city of Statesboro. He is
presi- shady side of the porch, and
just 1
of
dent
the
Statesboro Rotary wait [or Lonie
Donaldson to call
c1ull.
you in for a good old fried chick-

SOCIALLY

J. D. ALLEN CO.
"-

County"

en

Palmolive Soap 4 for 24c

'/JUt �S'Mt8/

HUIIRY, LAIIIII, HUIIIIYI RI.",
now, your ''DC.' III_D,u,'n,
Colpto-PalmoU ••• Peot" laruoul

.

:

���3�

J. B. Johnson

a

Guests were gIven balloons on
theIr arrival, and Lucile Tomllnson and Dereta Nesmith assisted
the hostess In
entertaining. Nuraery records were used
In
the
games. Iced fruit
drinks
were
.erved durIng the morning and before the young
guests departed
they were served birthday cake
and ice cream, with the hostess
cutting the cake.

'.

days ..

Made With Costliest Oils

BRIDGE (lLUB

circle 01 the Prim� Illve
Baptist church wlil meet
�
� Monday afternoon, Aug. 18, at the
if,., home 01 Mrs. Walter Jones, with

.:r,,�

last ten

morning

Suds

'1-A'tHtJ�"
941 BARGAIN JUBIIEi

E.

acc�pted.

Mr.

spent the
Mr.

M,'. Everett tendered his
resignation late
yesterday morning,
which was
Mr. Morris IS the second new
councilman to be named in the
elected councilmen
on
Monday
of last
following the
elevation of Councilman Hook to

Rayon Safe

Super

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDou
gald and their children, AI and
Anne, spent Sunday with Mrs.

grandmother,
Thurman

$1.00 Value-Only 15¢'

days.

Mr. Willlarns,
Edwin Groover,

Jr.,

erett.

Ann and Patricia, have a
cottage on the island for about

McDougald's mother,

special meeting of the city
held last
(Wednesday)
Thad J. Morris was elected

councilman t'? fill the vacancy left
upon the resrgnatlon of John Ev-

Shirley

News of the

a

night,

the week-end at St. Simons with
Mrs. L. G. Laniel' who,
with their children,
Linton, Jr.,

MI'. and Mrs. A. B. Everett and
daughter, Betty Jane, of Columbia,
S. C., arrived t.oday to visit his
sis tel', Mrs. Frank Williams and
I

AI

Judge and

ten

Complete

Thad -Morris Is
Named On Council
council

SIMMONS

bIrthday party
(Thursday) morning at her
South College street.

the best and that well
for your business.

tive colors be fixed In the
labric
the effect of water.

;�:.'O';';O'

Mrs. A. B.

guests last week

�-1UmJt:ue-!1te8

parlors
beautifully

on

You know as well as we that
there are many fine
fabrics which will not stand the
ordeal of the .",ashtub. Some of the most
desirable goods cannot be
made shrinkproof, nor can some

to you as

Mrs.
The

her lourth

•••

NOTE TO HOUSEWIVES

tllmed

bride,

Mrs. W, D. McGauley
complimented her daughter, Patti,
on

have your clothes cleaned and
pressed. She
of your pocketbook for
she knows that our
and

Statesboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Ruffin, of
Vidalia, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. George Lanier.

Tuesday afternoon

OELEBRATES

'

thinking
cleaning

nO�lER

:::1

•

.,,"""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

question

George Bryan
und Mr. Bryan's brothel',
Jimmy
Harvey, of Plano, Tex., spent the
week-end at Tybee.

Homerville for two weeks after
visiting his family here with Judge
and Mrs. J. E. MeCroan.
Dr. J. E. McCroan, Jr., Is
spending several days this week at
Valdosta.

,

LOOK AT THE BIRD SHE PICKED
OUT TO MARRY!

And don't

Mrs.

1

ular summer resident at the .Jaeck e I hIt
ote
were gues s 0 I h onor at
a party Wednesday
morning given
by Mrs. Inman Foy and Mrs.
Bruce Olliff at the home of the

�

.,-

recent

.

, �,;�" ' '.;'

.

'

M US t B e G 00 d

.,-o!!!J

cornpllmenttng
a

setting 01 summer flowers,
plenty 01 conversation, dainty
pick-ups and Iced drinks, Mrs
oe Cooley, at
WayneSboro, visiting
her sister, Mrs. A, M. Braswell,
and Mrs. Haywood Foxhall pop

��

-_�,: . Your W1tie
'�

hotel,
Cobb,

In

cere

'f""f");f""T""i<"i<"i<'' T' ' T' ' i<''�' T' ' T' ' �' i�''T' ' T' ' I' �' ' 'T'" {,"..li'<')_'

",.

Tybee.

Ella Groover, and Dr.
and Mrs. M. Y. Allen at Mt. Airy,
N. C., last
week, returning to

"First With the

Everett Barron has returned to

Mrs.

A lovely event of Friday was
the bridge-luncheon given by Mrs.
Haywood Foxhall at the Jaeckel

On

..

I

at

and

mo-I

mer

costume
Her cor

l.i)

�!i l.�

Mr.

LOVELY LUNOHEON
IIIGHLIOItT OF FRIDAY

HOSTESS

mony, Mr. and Mrs. Martin enter'I
;'������
t

Sunday

sandwiches and drinks.

MRS.

of

was

sage
.

if'

W. D. Huckabee and Miss Gwynn
Huckabee, of Thomaston, Ga. Miss
Remington and he)' guests spent

Sylvania,
ther, Mrs.

visited Mr. Grimes'

Mrs. Ho
Simmons entertained
her
and Mrs. Clayton Martin,
and
bridge club at her home on North
Naughton Beasley, of Pembroke, Main street. Her rooms were doc
which took place Tuesday evening
orated with zinnias and marigolds.
at 8 o'clock at the home of the
Mrs. George Lanier won a pot
bride's parents on Walnut St. EItery vase lor top score, and two
del' W. R. Wilkerson
performed pictures went to Mrs. Dwight
the impressive ring ceremony in
Shelby for cut. Mrs, Charlie How
the presence of the two families
ard won cut, a carton of coca-cola.
and a few close friends.
The hostess served sandwiches,
The bride and groom
entered chips, cookies and coca-cola
at the
together and stood before an im- conclusion 01 the
games.
provised altar of palms and gladioli with white tapers In
sevenbranched candelabra In the fore- INFORMAL MORNING
PAltTY FOR VISITOR
The bride

Rayon Safe

KLEK

Remington had as
guests during the week-end,

Lanier and Robert Morris spent Hollywood, Fla., were
guests this
Fleming S. Pruitt and Sunday at Waycross and in the week of relatives here.
For high score a t bridge, Mrs.
Johnnie
Okefenokee Swamp.
children, Fleming, Jr.,
Mrs. Charles Nevils had as her
Ike Mlnkovltz won a print plate. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes and guest this week Miss
Sandra, left Sunday to visit
Aubrey NevMrs. Wendell Burke,
with
low, relatives at
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans, of
Jesup.
ils, of Columbia, S. C.
was given a nest of copper
ash

tilly pattern.

at the Jaeckel were
decorated with summer flowers in
varied hues. The guest of honor
received a sliver bowl as a special
gift from her hostess.
Mrs. Bruce Olllfl,
with
top
score, received a double deck of
cards. Mrs. Frank Simmons won
bath powder for second high. For
low, Mrs. Frank OIl1fl won a poc
non.
ketbook pencil. At the conclusion
01 the party, Mrs. Dan
Burney
�UN(lEY-KIOKLIGIITER
brought in a lovely basket of gro
Remer Kicklighter, of Savannah, ceries and this was
offered Mrs.
announces the marriage
of
his Foxhall's
guests as a cut prize.
daughter, Mary, to Walter Mincey, The basket was won by Mrs. Ar
of Brooklet, on Aug. 3.
thur Turner,

BEASLEY-�lARTlN
Of sincere
interest
to
their
friends Is the marriagt! of Miss
Freida Martin, daughter 01
Mr.

Suds

her

guests trays. Mrs. Frank Hook won a
we re entertained was attractively
handkerchief for cut.
decorated with
dwarf
zinnias,
The hostess served a variety of

Miss Remington and Neol Bunn.
After dinner the guests went to
Cecil's for dancing.

Super

Thursday, August 14, 1941
Miss Sarah

I

SUIt
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NOTICE
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SCPc!=��c� 3D! 19"�:.

in .ny s,ale or
sub·diyision
�triC(�d, qr ��ohjlli�e4 by J�WI
•

ther,of

J(

tUN.

Dr. L. N. Hufl, of

ro-

-------------.------

for

over

thirty

Atlanta, �peolallst

in eye refractions

years, will be In Statesboro

'l'HURSDAY,

one

da�

only,

AUG_ 21-Ortlce: JAE(lKEL 1I0TEL

SIMS NEW SUPERSTORE

"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Woodcock,
of Savannah, announce the birth
of a son Aug.
5 at

BULLOCH COUNTY

BROOKLET

Oglethorpe

hospital in Savannah, who will be
called Bennie. Mrs. Woodcock will

NEWS

be

remembered

Miss

as

Otha

Min ick, of Brooklet.
•

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,
Mrs. Otis Altman, of

spent Friday with

D.

G.

White.
Mrs. Fanny Cook has returned
a visit of several weeks with
relatives in
Climax
and
other
from

-

places.
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock spent
several days with friends in Lake

Cil)', Fla.
Mr. and MI's. C, B. Free, Jr., of
Bamberg, S. C., spent the past

week-end here.
Mrs. D. L, Alderman has returned from a visit with hCI' daughter,
Mrs. Chalmers Woodall, in Moul-

Mr, and Mrs. J. I-I. Gr'iffeth and

BULLOCIJ

Thursday, August 14,
pop

up
week is

COUNTY

PORTAL

on

the

grocery list each
for
soap
dishes,

on

1941

I

BUY NOW-PRICES

"First With the

soap;
Take advantage of these bar
soap for clothes,
for
the
soap
and
body
soap f'or all the-many gain offers and stock
up now. Go
general household uses. And this to
your regular grocery store and

N E--W S

same soap

is

one

of

the

many

items that has taken a very decld
ed advance in price. Now if
soap

MRS. JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter

sec all

the

now

·FARM

$119.95

the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
and Mrs. J. D.

soil conservation
material
rect

from seedsmen

lives

opcrnung

in

and just look

Full 6,2 Cu. Ft.

•

Storage Capacity.
Wide, Oversize, Super Efficient
freezing Unit.

•

PhiJco SUPER Power

•
•

-

•

0",. New

•

cronomy.

•

Acid-Resisting

Porcelain

Mrs. James Bland in Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

Glisson,

of

Interior.

Savannah,

Stet'l

Cnbinef

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
McElveen,
Miss Annie Laurie McElveen and

olher features,
l-YEAH PROTECTION

including

Dumble Dulux Exterior.

Sturdy

One-Piece

Construction.

System for
�xlra-laJI freezing, JurpluJ power,

dependability,

what YOf! get I

at

]\'fnny

were

guests Sunday of

14 S. Maun St.

(80wen FurnIture 00.)

the

as

01'

ATLANTA,

a

di-

'errikry/'

TO THE PEOPLE OF

You

are

the many

No

hunters except landowners,

their families and tenants
who
hunt only on the owners' proper-

improvements

1, MAIN NEW'

local, .tat.,

.••

family.
habit of

Here

delicious meal or cocktail
served In
Dining Terrace Room.

LUIDIDUS AutolDotie
Double Moting Gin

always find

a

ou,'

Compl.t. cov"ag. at
fOl"llgn n.WI. Two

notional and

welcome at the

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

full pog., of .dltorlal feoturn. A.
farm pog.
written txpr.uly for Rural
Georgia.

SI39.00

Only
Frigidaire

Electric

Cooking

is

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube
cooking units,

brings you every modern convenience
lit II sensationally low
•
price.

1.

SPORTS-RADIO NIW •.. Th. world of
.portl, (eported by thl South', mol'
'Xpt.
rt,neld .taH. Complet. rodlo
coverag.,
,

•.

SOCIETY-THIATRI

.••

Ingl and club n'wI 'rom all
Newl and r.vll!lwi of current
4.
•

•

Social happen
ove,

the

.tot •.

entertainment.

MARKITS-RIAL ISTATE-WANT ADS
Readabl., undlnfondoblo ntWI of local

tual tests where the same cotton was

It. wllh old and
young allk •.

equipment

4. JOURNAL .UNDAY

7. TIN AMERICAN WIIKLY
fO:::1 and fiction from thl four

globe.

Int_-'Iatlng

and

8. ROTOGRAVURI

,

and notional bu.ln... _dillON.

MAGAZINI

Top. the "'tl feotul"I .torl" about I]lorglo
..,k, and Georgia fact.. A favorlt. for
yearl.

teresting plctur ••
than 'Vir before

.

.

.

Strong.

corn.r.

of thl

of the latest

plant, ANYWHERE

type. No

run

side

by side, Lummus has

offer you

duced fiber that

was a

anything better. Lummus Double

higher. Come by

and look

Moting gins,

can

with their 25

Ixcltlng'

Late" and mo" In
presented more attractively

Moting gInning

fe�1 !WD

WIt

...

original

wp-erim:

cottop

ao.

•

pro.

full grade
over

this

equipment, whioh will help you earn
mQ,re

fr2ID yo,Yr

�rop

this

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

seaso,n.

44th

1941 Mod.1 1-101 Has

You More For Your

.

cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cookina:
units with 5 cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thcrmizer cooker, high
.peed broiler, large stor

Lifetime Porcelain Finish -Inside and Out
Stainless Porcel!.in Cooking Top

�

GINNERY

VALUE

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cpoking Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

Frigidaire Give.

DELMAS RUSHING

ANOTHER GREAT

High-Speed Broiler
Thermlzer Deep-Well Cooker
3 Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light

age drawer and 0. score of
other outstanding features

Money

JJI,

.U411r

(lo.�'

acre;

mercial

vegetable, $1 un acre fol'
normal acreage.
Included also in the 1942 pro
gram will be a special allowunce

SI29.75

•

a

of $15

which farmers muy

eurn

by planting forest trees, In aUdi

tion to other allowanccs
comput
ed for the farm.

the

(Sinl{hoie) District
Finest

Phone 188

Quality Through

out

Entire Line

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

Every Frigidaire �nge, regardless

of price, haa the same
piece cabinet conltruction with same
one-piece cook
ine top, nnd same Lifetime porcelain finish
inside and
one·

_

out_

What's ,more, you cet the

new, exclusive
more

efficient,

helping families

on

gardening, poultry, and other
of food
productlon, or
fo,' group buying of seeds

and other

materlals?-Wlllle Vie

Dowdy, Home Management Speci

alist.

ot t.h.W! �
1Alrutd.

�J1tQ_

tall.

soybeans

ready and not with respect to
the maturity of the sorghum or
millet.
Alfalfa should
_

be
cut
when
appeal' at the base of the'
or when one-fourth to one

half in flowers.
Kudzu can be cut most anytime
after sufficien t growth has
been

obtained. It should be cut ea-rly
to avoid long vines
and
allow some later growth for soil
coverage.
Grass hay is at its best hay
stage when the plants are in early
bloom. There is no loss of leaf in
late cut grass but the sterns rap

same big
thrifty Oven
Radiantu� COOking units, 18% faster,

much more economical.

step is

to cure

them
with
the
least
amount of exposure to rains, dews
and sunshjne
as· possibJe,
For
crops like cowpeas, soybeans, or
I
mixtures with sorghum or millet,
and kudzu, the best method in
Georgia is to rake as soon as wilt
ed and stack on poles for curing
Cowpea 01' soybean Ilnd sorghum
or millet mixtures will
possibly
have to remain in the swath long
er because of the slowness of the
sorghum or millet to cure, This is
not true of fine stemmed millet. If
side delivery rakes are available
and weather is favorable the hay
of these plants may be cured in

windrows by turning.

Lespedeza, alfalfa and grass hay
quickly and can be cured

in the swath and windrow. Hay
from these plants should be ral<ed
as

soon as

wil ted to avoid loss of

leaves and bleaching from the sun.
In some cases
hay from these

plants

are

cured

on

I19les

In the

and

15%

sion

crops.
Before quail arc released. the
bird. should halle reached matur

Ity.

During any day's schedule
and
out
3nt

turn

to

refreshment

.of the bottle-the

pause

right

buoy-

refreshment of Ice-cold

Agronomist.

In farm planning, extension spe
cialists say the permanent pasture
should have consideration along
with the other
important form

•

Shuffleboard,

Con
face
bad

O.p..eJt.O.te.d
GA.

ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMlNOLl!, l.cbanvm •. Fl •.
HOTEL PATTEN, Ch.lI.nooq •. Tenn.

are

next

$:1.50 pcr day cxtra. Special
weekly ratcs. Free bu� to gucsts
arriving by bus. tmin or plane.
New Managel11cnt sinc('
May 8.

Write for foiders
I. B. POUND, President
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. & Gen'l MQf.

sericea should be cut when
the
plants are around twelve Inches

idly become woody.
After cutting, the

_

SflVflNN4'lH,

fqr reseeding, the cutting date will
hav to be delayed but the
quality
of hay will be reduecd.
Lespedeza

plants

Wilmington Island, P.O. Sal"
annah, Ga., midway ..between
Savannn.Jl and Tybee IslalHJ
facing picturesque Thunderbolt
Bay. Open all year. Gou··, FISH4J"'ING, Tt:NNIS, SWIMMING, DANe.
lNG, $3.00 Ull,
Europcnn, Menls

HilTEL De SOTO

Annual lespedeza should be cut

shoots

Air
rooms

refre.hed.

a

to re

planning

Both. H.ot..ell. Oum..e.d. and.

when the plants are in full bloom
and before many of the leaves are
last. If lespedeza seed are desired

or

beach.

few
the

It

phases

minton, bowling, surf balhing.
dancing, fishing. Famous Ma
rine Grille. Guests haVe use of
Our General
Oglethorpe HOlel
Golf Course (green fee
$1.)
$3.00 up European. Meals $2.50
per day extra. Bus service.

quality.

Mixtures of cowpeas

on

ocean.

but those cut late
lot of leaves and

When hay has been
properly
cured, it' should be hauled In and
stacked or stored. Delay In remov
ing from fields cause a great deal
of loss.-E_ D. Alexander, Exten

Ray Akins Service Station
..

Is

alize the value of a
home-produc_
ed food supply,
giving informntlon

SavlIOnnh Beech, Tybee Island.

Directly

ditioned. All villa

cure

field.

N. Main St

matter of

your

next

"Feed

DeSOTO BeACH HOTel

cures

·Cook-Maillter Oven Control
lUu.tr.,ed, option.'.,
fJ¥tra

Come In, A.k U. to Prove It

a

Family First" program?

'94'.

enough

...

Automatic Double

these

be done In

can

months to promote

Soybeans should be cut when
the pods al'e about half fllled out
and before any great amount of
leaves have shed.

•••

� Range

MOPEL 8-1S

7. What

community during the

the

so

make hay of poorer

�M4'Kd':/

Lowe.t Price Iver 'or cr Frig'd,,/re
"ectrl. Range With All rh"s. 'e"tvre.

more gen

foods?

out

that damages of all
kinds will be as little as possible.

have lost

Gll.

8r'II1ant

,

and stored

fIcult to

wherever �hey operate. Under

••

carl'ying

lotted to each state and delay In
producing high quality hny,
orders may cause a shift to other the stage of maturity 0" time of
state," the count yagent added. cutting the plants is of prime im
"We will be glad to help larme,'S portance,
and give Information as tot what
Cowpeas s1>ould be cut about
plans have been made In their re the time pods form and before
there
Is any grea t loss of lenves.
spective counties to,' these rna te
rials."
Earl)' cut cowpeas arc mo,'e dif-

Dining"':"'Dancing-Bathlng-Beverages

'"

We have just installed Lummus

WIIKLY

for

practices under

be

courage the producuon 01

ram

i1y's food supply do you think
families in your community should
produce t
1942 AAA
program, were announc
4. Why is not more food
produc
ed this week
by S. Ernest Stat ed by the families ih
ham, chairman of the, Georgia munity? Is it lack of your com
labor,
time,
AAA committee.
equipment, seed, and fertilizer?
The United
earn

can

erally produced In your communi
ty, and what can be done to en

stored for home
use?
How
much was spent for
bought food?
3. What proportion of the

In

ENTERTAINMENT

The Finest Service Possible

four-color r.productlon of America's mDlt
populor comic charact.,... 16 pagel r flavor.

COMIC

ing wide public acceptance."

"Certain materials such as ba
sic slag have certain amounts al

EVERYTIONG FOR YOUR PERFECT

6. What foods

or

Final provisions of the 1942
TIPS ON HAYING
P,'o
the national defense
gram, when drafted, will lay spe
program de
To make hay acres produce the cluj stress upon conservation and
layed orders possibly will be more
difficult to get transported than most feed, the plants should be soil-building, Statham said.
in normal times, and declal'ed that cut at the proper
time, cured
with the least damage f!'om rains,
this Is another reason fOJ'
early
arrangements for needed material. dews and bleaching from the sun

beautiful

HOTEL TYBEE.

r.adlng to It.. of
eight good reo.onl why Th. Journal
than 200,000 famlll...
t. PUCK,

markets. While the volume of cot
ton going into these new use
pro

grams is not spqctaculal', cotton
growers are encouraged by indica
tions that their versatile product,
mixing in new company, Is receiv

by age.

a

are

mar.

insuiation,

forme I' may

soil-building

living expenses?

er

2. What was the value of
the
food you grew and
canned, dried

lund, 25 cents un acre, in excesS
buying fo,' defense needs. For of
half the
cropland, a s at pres
long-pull benefits, they look LO ef
ent;
commercial orchards, $2 un
forts now being made to uncovel'
nCI'e, except fol' orchard land in
commercially practicable use s
which will asure continuing new cluded in c"opland, for which the
childl'en's
rate will be $1.30 an
com

SpecIalists say that garments
should be sized according to height
and hip circumference rather than

DRIVE DOWN THIS
WEEK-END!

,

Sunday reading

soil-building allowance rates,
which will form the basis for de
termining maximum payments II

much It
last

family

I

•••

m.mber of the

the -schedule

of

arc

how

YOUI'

1941

money for oth

THE GENERAL OGLETHORPE HOT€L

$10,000,000 annually.

,

-YOU DON'T HEAR of
many Sunday Iquabblel Haver th.
pap.r" among
Journal famllie •.. be.aull there'l
enough to go aroundl Eight big I.a
tlonl
n.w. and featur •• that
the
Individual
latlsfy
II the

in

know

save

va CflTION'

E�tirnated value of
clothes returned to retail stores
because of misfit reaches

made for your comfort.

ATLANTA JOURNAL
... ry

fol' COlton

Slight changes

feed

health and to

g��

Frigidaire
E very Member
of the Family

uses

Soil-Building

to

I

chiefly

Invited to visit the HOTEL
TYBEE and Inspect

new

GA.

481-8tate8boro,

their young.

lar·ming.

STATESBORO

AND BULLOCH
COUNTY:

Division Managers

Phone

(BOWEN FURNll'URE OOMPANY)

ing

new

1. Do you
cost

ycar?

B.e.a.eh

co-opera-

CROUSE & JONES

FRANKUN RADIO SERVICE

"More

III Allowance Rates
For

being developed as a result of
constant research and experiment
by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture," E_ C. Westbrook. cotton
specialist for the agricultural extension service, said this week.

He urged hunters not
to kill rabbit and squirrel in
August though, because
they arc raisnow.

n!lEDINO THE FAl\ULY

"Cotton for
in bag
States Dcpartrnenj Or is it
01'
lack of
ging for cOUfn bales, in high of AgTiculture, Sta thum suid, hus planning? indlfterence,
ty and with his consent, are ex- grade writing paper,
in
curing announced no allotments will b
5, Does your
community need a
ernpt �I'om
up for commercial vegetables, "Feed the
pUl'ch�sing licenses. concrete roads, for fumigation pur- set
Family First" program
There IS no exemption for persons poses with
us in the
tobacco
past, and that the soil to provide the foods
seedlings_
under
necessary fol'
as
in
the these are some of the new market building assistance Ior t.he furm
16. y�al'S �f age,
case
o� fishing hcenses, Mr. Crn- by-ways ror cotton being explol'ed will be increased ut the rate of $1
sald.
vey
und developed by thc depnl'tment an acre for the normal
acreugn of
Fees for licenses are $ 1 for to offset sharply curtailed foreign commerctaj vegetables next year,
Under the AAA
county resident hunting; $5
for markets," Westbrook reported.
program, fut'm
ers may
non-residents to hunt in one counqualify within their allot
"According to a recent report
ty; $3.25 for a residence state- by the Surplus Marketing Admin- ments for such Soil-depleting crops
as
wide license and
colton, tobacco, peanuts, and
for a Istration, cotton is also
$12.50
being used
state-wide license
for
non-rest- in covers for colonies 01' hives of wheat.
tember in north
at one
The
Georgia or the dents.
changes in the ra te sched
bees, for bagging meats, as a refirst part, of October
In
South
ule for next
Director Cravey urged sports- inforcing membrane for the
year, Statham sald,
sides
and.
Georgia.
are
men to save the aluminum
designed to serve a three-Fold
badge and bottoms of irrigation ditches
MI". Dyer- declared that due to
olj frame in which their fishing li- and canals, for the shading and purpose: (1) to enable Iurrnors to
make more efficient usc of their
censes came. He said they can be
mulching of tree seedlings, in re
used also 101' holding
hunting Ii- pair of metal flumes and water soil, (2) to cnable them to l'cleose
censes and since the mincrul is so
much-needed
storuge space
foJ'
storage tanks, in airport runways,
vitally needed for defense work, it for protecting drying fl'uits and sU"plus crops. and (3) 1.0 help
t.hem to produce othel'
is both expensive and difficult to tomotot
CI'OpS more
plants, in open-mesh COll
obtain,
vitally needed for dcfense.
sumer-size bags for
packuging
Rate fol' next year, he
ft'uits and vegetables, unci for a
said, will
be us follows:
If seed are to be saved, exten wide variety of other uses,
For cropland, exclusive of
sion workers say that
"Wise
cotton farmers know that
spc
lespecleza
cial crop allotments, 70 cents an
sericeu should be cut when
t.he the present domestic upsurge in
fenced non-crop
seeds are about mature,
cotton use is largely the result of ncre;
pnstul'e

Roberts Marble CO.

SEE '!'lIE PIIILOO ON DISPLAY AT

hunted

Changes

Soil conservation is essentially a
matter of wise land use and sound

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

PHONE 239

said, however, that only squirrel in
eighteen north Georgia
counties, rabbit and fox can be

AAA Makes

Savannah Beach

Can Give You

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

Wildlife Director Zack D. Cra
vey

i���������������������������
HOTEL TYBEE

,

Miss Nina McElveen spent
Friday
In Savannah.
Miss Ruth Blecher was the
guest

PLAN.

01'

You will

Mrs.
Ella Bland, Mrs. J. A. Wynn, Miss
Lawana Daves and Robert Alder
man spent Sunday with Mr.
and

Hunting licenses for 1941.42
have been put on sale and are
available here at the court house.

with

�f,�SI�v:eC.gent

new

Daves, Mr.

NE'W-S

important essentials for he saaid.
"The phosphate or basic
winter legumes are
early
planing, inoculation and slag may be secured uu-c IgII the
phosphate fertilizer, County Ex- AAA as a soil conservation mateByron Dyer said rial or direct from dealers. The
Inoculatlon may be secured from
seedsmen or by other
In order to be
arrangeready when plant- mnts in
the counties. In any
ing lime comes, MI'. Dyer
case,
suggests those who are to
to fUl'mm's that
make arrangethey alTange 1'01'
for these materials should
their seed, inoculation
and phos- men�s
be given orders
phate fertilizer as soon as
for, 01' indications
possl- of, the amounts
ble so the winter
needed as
Soon
legume crop call as
possible. In so doing,
be planted
bette,'
properly and at the service can
be
and
given
right time.
assurance
that high-grade materials
will be
"The seed may be
secured thru ready at the best
date
planting
the AAA or
through arl'angements which is the latter
of
part
Sepby them with local seedsmen

during

I NauDING !i·YEAR PROTECTION Pl.AH

•

ad

Thursday, August 14,

nESEAnCH FINDING
VAnlOUS NEW USfS
fDn MUCH COTTON

PUT ON SALE HERE

Three

success

Fo,'

Alderman,

• ••

big

--------------------

THE BULLOCH HERALD

COUNTY �GENT URGES rAflMERS TO
OBTAIN WINTER lEGUME SEED

High
Blitzl{rieg Bogs

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Parrish
and children, Martha and
Natalie,
of Dublin, visited relatives
here

County"

being

66 6

MO-/

News of the

HUNTING LICENSES

Colgate- Palmolive-Peet

company soap products

COLD S

.

Complete

another page.

was a luxury one could counteract
children. Barbara and Ronnie,
featured in huge mass floor dis
this additional
spent the past week-end with rel
due
to plays. Only a few of them were
expense
Misses; Joyce Parrish and Shir little daughter,
t rte, She was accompanied home
of Knox price advance
auves at Colbert.
Patsy,
down
by
on
mentioned
cuting
ley Shearouse spent several days
aboce; many more are
ville, Tenn., visited MI'. and Mrs, the use of it 01' doing without it now available
by her daughter, Miss Eugenia AI
Miss Margaret
to you,
Stock up
Shearouse, Miss last week at Steel Bridge.
I-I. W. Rockel' and Mrs.
Grady Mc altogether. But 508P is a necessity now and at least fOl' the present
derman, who had been visiting Elise Williams, Miss Doris Par
W. J. Davis and Miss Rose Da
Lean last Saturday.
and something everyone has
see
rish and Miss Jane Watkins
to
or
Prices
Mrs, Woodall ror severai weeks.
"High
vis,
Bog Down."
spent
Atlanta, are spending a
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
and
several days at Riverside
little buy and this necessity is taking a
Park week here. They are the guests of
Miss
Kathleen
of with Miss
Harmon,
Shirley Shearouse, of their Sister, Mrs. Daisy Trapnell, daughter, Sara, of Brooklet and larger portion of each grocery dol
It is essential that the
who
is
public
Waynesboro,
Mrs Walter Johnson, of
attending Savannah, and Miss
States- lar than it did several months ago.
Joyce Parrish, and family.
co-operate in keeping the forests
summer school at Georgia Teachbore, spent last Wednesday with
of Portal.
Realizing what the consumer is free from fire if maximum divi
Miss Annie Sue Alderman
ers college, spent the
is Mrs. J,
week-end
Par-i-ish.
Edgar
with
up ggainst
this blitzkrieg of dends are
Mrs. John Coleman and Misses S�nding her vacation
with
her
expected.
here with Mrs, T. R. Bryan, Jr.
Miss Bernice Hooks
last riSing prices at least
Eleanor and Elizabeth
one
soap
Glisson, of parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Al Sunday at Stony Bluff. spent
Mrs. Joel Minick, M,·s.
manufacturer is taking
W. D. Savannah, spent several
clefinite
derman.
here
days
Close grazing and lI'equent cut
Mr. and M"8, James
Lee
Robert Minick
or steps to Come to the aid of
and
Jerry with Mrs. J. J-I. Wyatt.
the
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Mincey and Wadley, was the dinner Brady,
close t.o t.he gTOUIlCl will
Mln'icl<: spent Friday in Savannah.
guests of barrassed consume!', Colgate-Pal ting
grad
Friends of Mrs. W. R. Altman, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. H. Fries, of MI'S. Dortha Punish last
ktlt out bushes unci briars in
ually
Thurs- rnolive-Peet company is doing its
of Sylvania,
Mr. and 1\1I's. J,
formerly of Brooklet, Savannah, were dinner guests of day,
Bobo and
the pasturo,
to
P'.
according
exten
part
to
wlll
by
the
offering
consumer
regret to learn of he,' illness Mrs. Edna Brannen end
Bobo Bryan are spending several
sion agt'onomists.
Mrs, H. G. McKee entertained
family
through all grocery outlets several
weel< in north Georgia with reln- In Oglethorpe hospital In Savan lust Sunday.
with a buffet Slipper last
nah.
Monday very unusual combination deals
Miss Annabelle Caldwell
spent evening honoring Misses Kate that will save you at least 25
Wildlife cunner
Mrs. Dell Hendrix and
sut-vlvo
in a
PCI'
little last week-end wit.h friends here.
Meadows, of Eastman, and Celeste cent. in the cost of your
bur'ned-ovoj- urea. Forest fires de
ARE ADVANCING!
daughter, Millie, of Savannah,
soap
Vernon MC£{ee, Jack Wynn and Horne, of
who
are
items.
Cochrun,
the
visited relatives here
They arc offering you these stroy birds and eggs.
Edwin C. Brannen
Wednesday.
motored
to guests of Misses Clara and Alberbargains in spite of great ad
Mrs. J. M. Williams and Mrs.
Tybee last Sunday.
tu Scarboro. Others
invited were varices in the cost of raw mateJohn A. Robertson entertained the
Edgar Wynn, of Camp Wheeler Miss Kate Scarboro and Mt'. and rials. For
ladies 01 the Methodist Mission at
example you can now,
Macon, was home during last Mrs. C. J. Wynn.
for a limited lime, buy from
To relieve
ary SOciety at the \ViIliams home week-end,
YOUl'
Misses Clar-a and Alberta Scarregular'
one packngo of the
grocer
Monday afternoon. After a pro
Earl Del.oach, of Augusta. was boro
of
accompanied
Misses
new
by
Kate
Improved "Klck" at the reg Misery
gram rendered by Mrs. W. D. Lee, the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Mabel Meadows, of"
Eastman, and Celeste ular price and get another- package
Mrs. M. G. Moore and Mrs.
Hamp Saunders, last Friday.
UQUlD
of Cochran, have returned fOl' 11aH
Horne,
pl'ico. l{lel< is the new
Smith, the hostesses were assisted
Miss
Rosamond Miller spent from a gulf trip, While
'J'ABLETS
awuy they wondcl' soap mude for
by Misses Elise and Jimmie Lu last week-end with
washing
SALVE
hel' parents, visited Tampa,
Williarns in serving refreshments. D". und
Jacksonville,
anything that is safe in water and
M,·s.
Miller.
NOSE OI'OI'S
bile and New Orleans.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins has return
They report is especially adaptcd
fo,'
the
Mrs, A. B, DeLoaCh, Miss Mnr a real pleasant
OOUOll Dltol'S
trip as well as an waShing of sill<s, royans and wool
cq frgrn a visit �t Asheville, N, C. garet
DeLoach, Miss Debbie Trap educational u'ip, and especiully en- ens. Palmolive
M,'. and Mrs. Waldo Perkins an nell
soap, the soap made Try "Rub-i\Jy-'l'lsm" u. wonl!errlll
and their guest, Mrs. Tom joyed their
in
stOll-over
New 01'- of the costiliest oils, is now
nounce the birth of a
Liniment
being
daughter Watson, 01' Atlanta, spent sevel'al leans.
WllO will be called Winifred.
offered, 1'01' thc first time in
Mrs. days last week in Hegister
with
Palmolive history, on a I-cent
Pel'ldns will be
remembered as Mrs, W. B. Bowen and Mrs. Geo.
sale. You buy three burs at the
Miss Pauline Mincey.
R. Trapnell.
Price
Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
regul8l' price and get another' bar
M.r. and M,·s. Alvin Rocker and
Jr., en
Down
for only 1 cent.
tertained Wednesday afternoon in
Supe,' Suds, the
MAGAZINE
No one has to tell
you
that
honor of
the "Lucky 13"
aJl-pul'pose soop that is rayon
club.
prices have taken a decided rise safe, is also
After playing bridge and
available
in a half
hearts 01 f"iends in G"yton
SUBSCRIPTIONS
in the past few months, No
Tuesday.
one
tho hostess served
price sale combination, Buy one
Mr. anet Mrs. C. K.
lovely refresh
Spiers, Jr., has to tell you that prices are go package of rayon-safe
ments.
Supel' Suds
New or
and children, Kathcrine and
Renewals-Any Kind
Patsy, ing to continue to soal' during the at regulal' price and
A branch of the Woman's
get another
Chris at Macon, were week-end
guests corning months. The budget that package fOl' half
tian Temperance union win be re of
price.
Mr. anet Mrs. C. K.
Inasmuch as Statesboro is my
Spiers, Sr. allowed a certain amount fol' gro
In addition 'to tHe
organized here Friday. The meet
above-men
Miss Norma Simmons, of Beau ceries each week now
home I can service youI' sub
finds that tioned
ing will be held in the high school fort, S. C., is tile
bargains, Colgate-Palmol
guest of Mrs. that certain amount
no
scriptions at any time.
Jonger ive-Peet company is oftel'ing a
auditorium. Mrs. Russell, of At Lester Bland.
buys the groceries needed fol' the 1941 jubilee offcr in the
lanta, will be the principal speak
form of
Mrs. W, D. Lec is
Just Oull (70
visiting her wee.k, thanks to the rise in cost a most unusual
er. At the noon hour lunch
flo)'al
gardenia
will mother Mrs. R.
R.
Walker, in of each item.
be served in the school
pin that glows at night. Fat' deM.rs.
Kermit
lunch Hinesville.
R. Carr
One or the Items that seems to tails of this
offer sec tho
room.
\...

Sylvania,

Mrs.
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Fal'ru

FamUy

Statesboro Mother Is Proud

�?��. �,I���: Of Son With RAP in England

& Home week in Athens last week
the first organization of an
Alumnae
Bulloch
associatlon,
had three
in the

county

.alWJl8!le

assoclatlon, including Mh· R.
(Bub) Lanier, Miss LuoJlle Branand Miss Marie

nen

The two latter

1

graduat

ceived their diploma.
craft on Friday night,
has attended

seven

of

and

re-

s.

hand iLanier

the

eight

o�el' hcr face and a slight tremor in her
VOIce, Mrs. B. W. Shelnutt tells of the
letters she has received from
Otis
her Son "with the HCAF
Has An
somewhere In England," and shows
the picure
11 eres
I ie sen t I ier 0 fl'
Itt'
umse If an d fr i ends.
Ing D'IS)) Its
ay

Boyd

L./

Blitch.

.

Of 'Old' Checks
Thlrl;y checks,

window

since 1933.
The theme of the program for
the week was "Recoanbing and
Using' AU Resources, Capacities
and Possibilities in Preparing For
the Adjustment to Changinr; Con-

day

so

Classes
that

were

the

&lvon

women

store

choose among nutrition, clothing,
home
improvement and other

I

The above photo shows a per
lion of the four thousand bushels
of No. 1 Elberta peaches before

they

into 120,000

went

as

cans

Bulloch county went on a canning
Aug. 6. In two days, the la-

-

spree

DEUlAS

RUSIIING

NI�W LUMMUS
New

A. PEACH TAKES TO PEACHES

MOVIE

double

ginning equipment,
us

INS'I'j\LLS

GIN

Lummus

rca lures

A well balanced

mot

with automatic

modern

'J'hursdn.y

gin.

Starts 2:04,
9:36.

this

installed

customers

the very
best
available."

equip

Starts

have
service

blnst nozzle und also

Allan

saws.

Automatic feeding,

to

all'

2:47, 5:11, 7:35

suit

Jones, Nancy

Stans 2,

Thirty-two

Honey & Almond

ADDING MACIDNES

G. E. Light Bulbs

Royal Portable

(C. M. Coalson, Ministcr.)
Sunday, Aug. 17. 1941.
Morning Services:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintellt.
11:30-Morning worship. Ser
mon by Rev. H. E. Gadcly, min·
ister. First Baptist ChUl'ch, Louis
ville, Ga.
Evening Servlccs:
7:15-Baptist Training unioll-

L. C. Smith Portable

Underwood

$34.50
carriage
Remington Noiseless Standard with 14-in. carriage
39.50
....

All machines listed have

Statesboro Office
E9.uipment Co_

new cans were as-

sembled at the

Armory, and

the

out to

the

the nine canneries
dotting
region al'ound Statesboro. In

the

on

leadership of the
Hodges

program

Fred W.

were

county commission
H. H.

Williams,

shown

Photos

amid the

chairman,

anci

of the S.· M.

A ..

pyramids. They

Courtesy Atlanta

and othel' Bulloch leaders

plan to
canning campaign tc
include apples and other
crops

(right). expand

when peaches

arc

I
�----�-----------

and

Young.

iso

To

His

Church."

Evening

I
I
I

theme, "The House of God." The

B:30-Evening worship; addl'ess evening service will
begin at 8
by Coach B. L. Smith. Special mu o'clocl,
instead of 8:30.
sic by the choir'; J. Malcolm Par
W. S. C. S. meeting at 4 o'clock
ker, organist and director. lVII'S.
Frank Mikell, assistant,
Monday afternoon.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
Mid-week
service
Wednesday
ning at 8:30.
evening at 8 o'clock.
Make this your motto:

STATESBORO
�fETHODIST OHUROH

glad when they said, Let

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church SChODI meets at

o'clock; John

L,

morni!'g
ject for

and

10:15

WANTED

-

young man,.
at

both

evening hours. Submorning, "Christ's Prom.

Energetic,

go

honest

prefcrably married,

for permanent position

m ick ug t(.l'll'11.atcnlZ.5
l.1li b.!l ol1.!9 tou c i1il'lQ, ant.
Plact..
Ih(. rrtatch.lI.s

I3c

�

I

41e

i\

39c

'Keep

39c

LA'rEX GLOVES
Protects
y ,0 u I'

Experience

Wrap,. ... fro",
-

.

FACIAL

ge

S�I}er Suds

ltj)5
01\. 'y0u(

tricfi�

•

IlUl!d s.

'�

KLEK

\,�.

Palmolive

I

Soa))

PIONW JUGS

13c

Keeps

food

0

r

drinks hot 01' cold
8 to 10 hours-

TISSUES

9Se

Box of 200

2 for 15c

to

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
Your REXALL

4 for 24c

Drug Slore

TELEPHONE NUMBER TWO
1.0 Enst 1\1ulll St.

$4.95

Farm Bureau Studies

(Add IOc to

place in

every-day
war
peeiod

(!OVOr

the court house.
Fred G. Blitch, president of the
Farm Bureau, statcd that it seems
this war Is to be won or lost on
what pe.ople have to eat and that
he wanted every member of the
organization to know what was
being done about"this phase of the
program. Mrs. Lucille Holleman,
local chairman of the nutritional

who

WAS

or six Master Farm

-Families by the Progresslva FarmGeorgia Agr+cultura) Extension service,
well-balanced system 01 farming.

has

a

the board of supervisors for the
Ogeechee River aistrict, tha tone
or more

of the

to be station·

men

ed here would be present at the
Friday's meeting and explain how
they would work with the individ.

STA'rESIJORO

1\fnlllng costs)

LIGHTNING STRIKES
AND KILLS NEGRO
Lightning struck and

in timber.
has 225
acres
in
cotton, 600 acres in corn, fifty
acres in .oats, thirty acres in
pea
nuts, five acres in tobacco. They
grow AustrJan winter peas
and
crotalaria for soil-building crops,
soybeans for grazing and hay, an
nual lespedezas for grazing
and
velvet beans In the corn .(or graz
ing and soil biulding.
This

acres

family

swimming and fishing.
Those making the trip are Lo
renza Anderson, Charles McGalli
ard, Beverly ouie, Calvin Key,
W. J. Akerman, Jack Tillman, Em
ory Bohler, Ollift
Dekle, Eddie
Tillman, George Thoma. Hollo
way, Frank Simmons, O. E. Gay,
chapter advisor, and Jimmy At
wood. chief fjshel'man, accompani
ed the boys on the trip.

1
E. B.

WILDLIFE RANGERS
E.

l ales
d' 'N 19 h t P arty
With informality the keynote,
�he members of the junior cham
ber of commerce celebrated their

Ball With Savannah
It \Vas
announced
het'e
this
week that Tiny Ramsey, of States
boro, has been signed by tbe Sa
vannah Indians to play baseball
next season.

The Savannah club has farmed

ginnery, between
Nevils, yesterday afternoon about

young. Ramsey ou t to S t. Augus
tine, Florida State league club, for
the balance of the season, whicH

5:30 o'clock.

runs

Bell

standing
tree, putting
was

near

under

a

syca

more
water in the
radiator of his c.ar, when the bolt
struck him. It br.oke his neck and
he died
immediately. He was
working with Linton Biand, on
the estate of L. L. Clifton.
He
was

about 30 years old.

through Aug.

'Tiny will
nah Indians
mainder of

31.

rcturn to the Savan
on Sept. 1 for the re

the
which
season,
closes Sept. 8.
He left Statesboro Monday for
St. Augustine. He had been
play
ing baseball with Statesboro, in
the

Ogeechee league.

returned

to

Statesboro

day. Rangers fr,Qm two congres
sional districts were
present at
the meeting. The discussion
cen.
tered around the coming

annual Ladies'

night with a party
Thursday night.
More than forty members and

last

from

�hccks returncd tor reason of
Insurnelont fundo and no ac-

/

count,

I

H M orrlsen
•

�I
I� ew

to

progress of the

playing
city.

J. H.

Wyatt of Brooklet,

nounced this week the
the Farmers' Bonded

an

opening

of

wareh.ouse In

Brooklet.
Mr. Wyatt stated that the new
warehouse is U. S. licensed and
bonded with complete protectiqn
of the cotton producer.
A com.

plete sprinkler
in the

system is installed

warehouse,
Mr. Wyatt also stated that
thay
wiU make government loans on
cotton stored in the warehouse,
new

tax as

regular

Sa-

need

Mr s. Shelnutt.
permission
"Dear Mother:
"I am writtlng to let y,ou know
elected

are

ot

additional

revenue,

lorced to question

priety

the

of

we

pro
taxes

placing additional
gasolln� Which Is already over
taxed and, which is already con.
superintendant
trlbuting more than Its share."
of Statesboro,
Mr. Printup, In
here Saturday afternoon of last
"We certainly are
closing his talk,
a
having
week by F, T.�lfr, chairman of great show over here these days. stated that there Is plenty of gas
but
oUne,
that
the
the boara ot education. "ll'e will All I knew an along Ruaala would
problem ill In
succeed S. H. Sherman, who re assIst England. This was proven the transportation ot he product.
He explained the various
Signed last weak to go to Dublin. when Germany tried to invade
ways
gasoline and .oil are
transported,
Mr. Morrison has been head of Russia. Russia is certainly putting
tank cars, plpe'Ilnes,
principally
by
a
up
good
the school at Thomson
fight.
for
the
trucks and tankers.
"How is everyone getting along
past nine years. Before that he
was head of the school of
Syl down in Georgia, these days? I
vania. He received his education suppose the baby is about grown
at Emory university and the Uni by now.
versity of -Georgia.
"I haven't received any
mail
Mr. Morrison and Mrs. Morrison fr.om you, yet but maybe some
will, be in Statesbor.o this week will finally get over. I hope Some
end to make arrangements
for of mine gets to you but you know
living quarters. They have four with all the ships being sunk it
J. G. Watson was named ale"k
children-·Beth, who is a recrea may be a long time between let
tional director in Atlanta and Ma ters. Tell all my friends to write of the city of Statesboro and clerk
rietta; Haygood, who i� In the na to me and give their address so I of the city council at a meetlng
val Reserve at Northwestern uni can wl'i te to them. I wrote Mrs, ot the City council held here' Fri
versity; Frank, who will enter Deal a few times but doubt if she day night.
the freshmen class at the teach eVer received my mail.
Mr.
Watson
succeeds
Glenn
ers college this
"I have seen the king and queen Bland, who handed in his resig
fall, and Anne,
who will be a senior at the
natioll to the cIty council Tuesday
high of England and also the.
was

that I am o.k., and
best of health,

In

am

on

the

Watson Is Named

Clerk of Statesboro

school.
Mr. and Mrs.
Morrison
and
FI'ank and Anne were in States
boro Monday of this week and

will return this week-end.
The
new
superintendent an
nounced
that
the
Statesboro
schools would open on
Monday,
Sept. 1. The hour ",Ill be an
nounced later. He is calling a pre

kinfi's

mother, Queen Mary. When Queen night of last week.
Mr. Watson will assume his du
Mary came out to our squadron
the other day she asked me my ties Sept. 15. He is now assistant
of
the
name and where I was from. She secretary and treasurer

Statesboro Production Credit as
sociatlon.
For fourteen years he was 8S.
a famous person.
socia ted with the Sea Island bank
tell
Dad
hello
for
"Well,
me and
and
lor many years was cashier.
don't any of you worry about me
In 1935 he became associated with
for I am gettlng along fine.
"Whatever you do don't imagine the Statesboro Production Credit
association.
me
for
admired my Southern accent.
was

quite thrllling

It

to talk to such

.

TOBAOOO SEAS"ON TO

OLOSE HERE TOMORROW
AFTER FOURTEEN DAYS

Fine Tribute Paid Pittmans
By Friends In This Section
BY �·rns. ERNEST BRANNEN.

overlooked

a

scene

It was announced this week that
the local tobacco season will come
to

beauty of "Twelve Oaks," the Pittman
Friday evening combining the beauty, the

in
that
library that I
haven't read, but, anyway, I'm go
ing to 'catch up on my reading.

"I'm going to
speeches. There are

with the
gleaming service into the view 9f
the cheering throng of fri.nds who
covered the broad lawns fronting
the spacious veranda,
'rhe presentation

followed

informal program under

t�e

an

di

Dorman spokc
for
the
Rotary
club; Josh Lanier, for the junior

chamber of commerce; M.iss Eu
nice Lester, for the Womans' club;
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, for the par
ent-teacher aSSOCiation, and Judge
J. E. McCroan, one of the earliest

trustees, ior the coUege.
Following the warm and elo
quent praise of his fellow citizens
and their
presentation of the
handsome service,
Dr.' Pittman
and faced his friends,
with his voice choking with
rose

and
emo

a

serve,

more

ho

successful fiohing for

telling
up

on

years behind in
fish tales. I intend to catch

that.

with

on

e�'p�re
Im

m

shaking
behind

�ands.
WIth

by

Why, just the ,Other day
awfully embarrassed to

reading.
I

was

have

a

���k:::s:an�:� :�o:::eo:/!en t��r.

tlon, he addressed them: "For this
rection of Dr. A. J. Mooney who,
lovely gIft I am truly thankful. lege library and It was a book
as master of
ceremonies, stated For the lovely party given here to that I 'hadn't read too. There are
the purpose of the occasion and
night I am thankful too. I know probably 30,000 more books over

see

that abil

It

to man."

hand-

my

going tb catch up
shakln�. I'�
gOIng all over the coastal
that. I

will

best.

closing, Dr. PIttman quoted
from the poem, "The House By
the Side of the Road," saying, "I
want to live in my house by the
olde of the road and be a friend

fifty

"I'm behind

�8Y

serve

In

men.

"I'm about

someone

ity and put him in the place where

that If I had taken time off and
learned how to fish I might have

been

some

"I have never asked anyone for
job In my life. It Is my belief
that If a man has the ability to

_

the chamber of commerce; Alfred

make

a lot of things
that ought to be said and I may
be the man to say titem.

-----

ston, rolled the table

(Friday).

night has come .from the hearts of
these people and i. not just idle
there
senti talk.

"Probably many of you are
wondering just what I am going
by admir to do, now that I am leaving the
ers of Dr. Marvin S,
Pittman, whose services at the Georgia Teachers eollege. To tell you the truth, I'm
not sure whnt I'm going to
do.
College are concluded at the end of the present summer session.
But I do know this, for the past
The party, as its name implies, I
I
have
thirty years
lived near good
had no other purpose than to lay introduced
representative mem fishing and I have never taken
at the feet of the retiring presl- bers of the
time to go fishing. I Intend now to
various clubs.
dent of Georgia Teachers college
D. B. Turner gave a tributc for catch up on my fishing. I believ.e

little Mary Jon Johnston, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grady John

close tomorrow

home

ment, and the ardent admiration of Southern folk for their
favorite
heroes. Statesboro people, together with
friends from this sectlon,
gathered at an "Appreciation Party" planned and executed

accolade commensurate to his
achievements. The "apprecIation
gift" was a silver service in the
Chantilly pattern. Hinton Booth
made the formal presentation on
behalf of the many friends who
made the lovely gift poSSible, and

a

The market opened here Aug. 5
and upon closing will have operat
ed for fourteen days.

that what has been said here to

With all the majestic

an

BROOKLET GETS NEW
LICENSED AND BONDED
OOTTON WAREHOUSE

its

er, the automobile Is also neces
The letters he writes his mo.
sary to the worker, businessman
ther show signs of having
been and to all who must
have individ
opened and carry the seal and ual transporta tion
since
mass
Identification of the censor who
transportation is not always avail
opened and read them before al- able or
suffIcient," said Mr. Print
lowing them to be posted. She up.
stated that some of his
letters
"It would seem," he
continued,
carry the
huge black markings "that in the
obtaining of addition
chararacteristlc of the censor.
al revenue, taxes should be'
ap
Here are three of the
letters plied on a broad and uniform ba
si s, While we do not
question the

their wives and

mented the organization on
the
work it was doing, and
praised
the young man .of Statesuoro for
the part they are
in the

gasoline
at

Mr. Printup, in his
talk, ex
plained the viewpoint of the pe
troleum industry with
reference
to gnsollne taxes. In
doing so, he
gave an outline of the principles
adopted for the guidance of the
petroleum Industries committees.
He pointed out that over half
of the motor vehicles
today are
used in business .or occupations,
"While Indispensable to the farm

:,.�s ::iJt�it�o�:
����r�h����t
o(

SHS H ea d

the

measure

meotlng held here Monday noon.
Mr. Printup was introduced to
the club by A. B. McDougald, who
had charge of the program.

R.
home in States-

Young Shelnutt was born in
vannah, and Is 23 years old.

dlsllIa.ylng

club

school faculty meeting for Satur
hunting day afternoon at 4 :30 o'clock at
If
being hurt,
anything
the high school building.
(Oontlnued on Back Page.)

season.

Mr.

Play

Rushing, district wildlife

last week after attending a meet
ing of the department of wlldlife
held at Jesup Monday and Tues

gia.

to

B.

ranger,

grown In Geor

Tiny Ramsey

UUSBING RETUUNS

FRO�I �IEEl'ING OF

.

Is for $4 1'1",
ulllclit
date,! �[Ily 21,
10S8.
are all drawn On tho two 10cal banks,
An Investigation f"Uo to reveul any law which forbllis a
Is

merchant

was

fiscal

a

ewan, Canada, and just before he
left to joln the RAF In England.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Shelnutt, who live on
West
Main street here in
Statesboro.

Illr�est
one

mitee, explain

boro the latter part of February
for a brief visit with his mother
and iather foUowing his receiving
his wings at Moss Bank, Saskatch-

of the city schools
It was
announced

Members of the Register l\', F.
are spending the week at St.
Simons island,
The trip Is an annual affair,
made possible by funds raised by
the chapter at Register. Its chief
feature is the recreation
It
af
fords the members in the form of

dates were pl'es
The Hodges have two
acres
planted for their home garden and ent at the celebration.
last year grew eighteen different
Hoke Brunson, president of the
vegetables. In the home orchard club, presided at the
meeting.
there is practically every kind of
The' Jaycees turned the weath
fruit that can be

Foss'
Statesboro and

Bell, colored,

Re�r�ti'" Trip

Georgia boy to cross the seas
England in the service of the

In his window for all

John H. Morrison

FFA Spends
Week at St. Simons On

AnIl�lal

killed

Jsmes

Register

A.

er to their
advantage and used it
Hodges keeps five dairy as an excuse to mal<e the dinner
cows and 150 beef
cattle, includ informal The members aU wore
committee, will present their pro ing a registered Herefore bull and sport shirts and slacks and their
eight-five brood cows. He has
gram at 8 p.m.
ladies wore sport dresses,
The free educational film
and
for around 250 hogs, 100 sheep
D. B Turner, editor and
Friday's program is "Strength Of sixty-five purebred chickens. They
pub-,
the Rills," a picture telling of the also have fifteen mulees and six lisher of the .Bulloch Times, was
the
value of timber and how to pro
speaker for the party and his
(Oontlnued on Back Page.)
talk was in keeping with the occa'
tect it.
H. G. Dasher, soil conservation
sion, being very informal. Beneath
his
ist for this area, has promised M1".
informarity, however, was a
hint of seriousness.
He
Blitch, who is also a member of
compli

ual farmer.

l\IAIJ� ORDERS

Made With Costliest Oils

county,

I

Reg. $1.29 Gallon

47c

8end

2 for 100

of Bulloch

..

Zle

19c

For Fine Fabrics

1!!j

sizes. Pail'-

12'c

Rayon Safe

inlhis

as butch
unnecessary.
Phone 29, Statesboro.
J Ad for best results!

er.

or

Hands

hands from grimo
and dirt. Assorted

19c

MOTH BALLS

Your

Lovcly!

50c J. & J.

Talcum Powder

as one

Hodegs, Sr.,

,1I81,lay

.

not

C. A. F. He

Statesboro and Bulloch uounty to see,
Tho smallest check on dlsIlhlY Is ono ror 50 cents. Tho

conference

represented by Alva

McEIveen, of the Stilson club, and Ruth
Brannen, of the West Side club.

in co-operation with the

and 2,200

living to prepare for
now will be discussed at the Farm
Bureau meeting Fritlay evening in

as

50c IPANA

Tooth Paste

er,

of Wade C.

City court will convene here ,for
the September,
1941, term, on fourlh
child, has remained on the
lIead Ed �[arttn's letter to
Monday morning, Sept. 8, at 9 farm and works hand-in-hand
o'clock. The following jurors have
the editor. Ed Is with tho mil·
with his mother and
father
in
been drawn to serve:
Itary police at tho navy ynrds
planning the farm program,
B. M. Lane.i.Joc
S.
Brannen,
In Oharleston, S. O.
According to Byron Dyer, Bul-I
Stephen Alderman, C. R. Pound,
Sam L, Brannen, W. D. Anderson, loch county agent, there are three
Read B. W. ShelnhWo letErastus U,
Brannen, Dorris R, outstanding
about
the
things
ters to his mother. B. W. Is
Cason, James Clark, Bloys Deal, Hodges family. To put it in his
Otis Waters, Z. Whitehurst, B. C. own words, he says, "They are al
with the R"y,,1 Oanadlan Air
McElveen, H. Bloys Bailey, W. L. ways willing to co-operate with
Force In EnglftnlJ.
McElveen, J. Doy AkinS, M. C. anything that is progressive; they
Read Jim'. story about his
Meeks, Paul Edenfield, Rufus J. are successful in farming, and
mother and brother 8Url)rtslng
Brown, Jimmy Atwood, Hobson they have educated their chil
DuBose, C. J. Fields, R. H. War dren."
him with R visit to Maxwoll
nock, J, E. Bowen, Jr., Alton Bran
Although the Hodges have both
Field, l\fontgomery, Ala.
nen, W. Lee McElveen, T. J. Ha tenants and wage hands, they do a
gin, LoganrM. Allen, W. O. Wa greater' part of the farm work 1.-ters, Brooks C. Lee, M. M. Higdon, themselves. There are 3,200 acres
Herman Bland,
Robbie Belcher, in cultivation that are pe'rsonally
Dan G. Williams, T. E. Dave� and managed by the Hodges
family.
A. L. Brown.
They illso rent 1,800 acres from
others, have 2,000 acres in pasture

Nutrition's

in

chosen

family

I

now she's worried for shc
heard [rom her
son)n
three weeks. He is a sergeant
wireless air-gunner with the Royal

tho

Oil

Rotary

Printup,

secretary,
Georgia Petroleum Industries com.

And

has

Rm,lIzlng that thcy were
worthless, �Ir. Boyd found
that they mUde an
Interesting

notations

Members of the
heard Nell W.

over

Canadian Air Force in England.
Young Shelnutt was the first

Mar-.
J

.

The state 4-H club
was

Jaycee's Informal

ge

!T\.'Cirl.l1.I1.('

was

us

unto the house of the Lord."

Renfroe, general

superintendent.
P"eaching by pastor

"I

Top.

'.Imollve, lu,., Sud" KI.1e, Vo ...
Crystal WhIte or Octagon Soap rro"udl.

12c:

_

City Court Jurors
Draw.n For Sept. ,.8

Nutrition's Place

lecoJ"ated

Enamelcd in col'll's
sorted motifs.

Syrup Pepsin

SI.OO Val,.-Only 15¢'

_

4ge

60c Caldwell's

Journal

_

BASKETS

Anacin Tablets

gone.

_

60c SIZE

25c

the

_

60 Watt

Feenamult Gum

And. 80 ..

Junio)', Intermediate
People.

Shuman's Cash Grocery

_

25c

ladies took it from there,
moving

MadeWlth Costliest Oils
Palmolive Soap 4 for 24c

been

Ul"oroughly cleaned and adjusted.

PEACHES and

2 for 15c

noiseless Standard

with 12-inch

_

WASTE PAPER

42.50

EXTRA SPECIAL

_

SYRUP OF FIGS

$19.50
32.50
64.50
19.50
49.50

01'

CALIFORNIA,

pick.
..

_

Reg. $1 size

40. 50

No. 12
Underwood No.5 (rebuilt)

Management

HINDS' CREAM

If you are Interested in a good
used TYPEWRITER or ADDING
MACI-UNE, come in and see the
machines listed below and
take

i

_

TYPEWRITERS AND

Remington

Statesboro

-

(Limit 1)

Bathing Alcohol

SPECIAL SALE USED

your

"

Drug Store

Years of Service Under Same

Economy Pint
Bud

Kelly,

L. C. Smith (late model)

:

.

Prescriptions

Your REXALL

3:52, 5:44, 7:36, 9:30.

FrnST BAPTIST CHUROH

KLEK

advancing prices.

10 East Maiu Street

20

Royal Standard

For Fine Fabrics

Th e Wa d e C H 0 dges Named
S t a te 'M
s
a s t er F a rm F a rm·z
y

cry about

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

Abbott and LOll Costello in
-IN 'rUE trROPICS'

CHURCH BEWS

2 for 15c

for

[I

1'ELEPHONE NU�mER TWO

'ONE NIGHT

seed comb, which
loosens t.he final seed clinging to
the lint as it turns in the roll box.
Seed conveyor trough, built
into
the gin stand and equipped with
slide
so.secd
can
be
divert
hinged
ed to the seed conveyor 01' dis'
chargcd on the floOl·.

Super Suds

canning they

would not raise such

Above All Else

Auxiliary

Rayon Safe

time to

more

-----------------------------------------

The

and 10.

\Vcdnesdll·Y Only, Aug.

the

the condition of the caton. A pat
ented roll box which provides for
a loose 1'011 throughout the opera
tion.

county

and

NEXT WEEK:

9:30.

below

3:57, 5:50, 7:43

1\Iondny-'l.'uusduy. Aug. 1.8-19
Errol Flynn & Brenda Marshall in
"FOOTS'l'El'S IN TIlE DAUK"
Starts 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and

twenty-five original fea
developed in Lummus gins
include: The patented double mot
Ing process, in which trash un.d
removed above the

Bulloch

communities would

Friday, Aug. 14-15

"SOOTLAND Y AnD"
and
Charles Starrett in
THUNDER OVER THE PRAmlE

The

are

in

other

devote
share

satisfied

family

others
if

John Loder in

tures

motes

Doing her

that

of

believes,

Saturday Only

cun

ginning

the

with

Ernestine
arrnf'ul

She

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Nancy Kelly, Edmund Gwenn and

gins.
have

and

keep

is
an

coming winter.

Ann Sothern and Lew Ayres in
"l\lAISIE WAS A LADY"

automatic double mat
ing gins are known throughout the'
colton slates for their ability to
produce cotton that is in better
condition," Mr. Rushing said. "In
actual tests where the same cot
ton has been run side by
side,
double moting gins have
showed
samples a fuJJ grade better than
that produced by the old process
We

to

mJORGIA TIII!lATER

"Lumas

ment so our

above

hugging

canned peaches,

those pos

as

I�as

the

-Shown

Wynn

sessed by any ginning plant,
been installed by Delmas Rushing
ginnery, it was announced this
week by Delmas Rushing, owner

or

OLOOK

ins

the

system of farming has been the policy of the Wade C.
Hodges, of Statesboro, In Bul
loch county, a Master Farm Family of 1941.
Top, left, is the Hodges' home, and top, right, Mrs.
engages in a bit of home canning.
Hogs are a good source of income and bottom left, shows Mr. Hodges
Hodges
the
animals.
feeding
Bottom, right, M,'. and Mrs. Hodges (seated) work out farm
plans for the year
with the assistance or theil' son, W. C.
Hodges, Jr. (standing),

The state clothing revue was
rcpresented by Mrs. Debnas Rushing, who competed wjth some fICty other counties anti Won second
place.
Others attending tor the entire
week were Mrs. J. D. 'Blitch, Sr.,
representing the Bulloch County
Home Demonstration coUncil; Miss
Irma Spears, county home demonstration agent; Mrs. DOrsey Nesmith, Mrs. W. E. BPunson, Mrs.
Cuyler Jones, Mrs. W. H. Smith,
Mrs. D. E. Franklin, Mrs. Remer
Laniel', Mrs. John T. Allen, Mrs.
Gary Dekle, Mrs. J<'Ihn Waters,
Mrs. Barney Culp and MIss
gio Durden.

"He writes that Queen
Mary
asked him his name and where he
was from, and that she admired
his Southern accent," says
Mrs,
Shelnutt.

back.

interesting

home-making

Homc Demonstration agent, and
Mrs. Frank Dennis, Eatonton.

Boyd's grocery
SQuth �Ialn street,

In
two
arranged
groul)!' of fifteen each the dl8piny Is madc ul' of cheoke
gfven �Ir, Boy,1 for pureh""""
of liquor.
'l'Itc check. fouml
their way back to Mr, Boyd
through tho regular cJtannels
used by the banks, with tho

each

Retadans H ear
About G'
as T ax

sons.

of

on

-----------__

And when she tells about "B.
meeting the king and queen
England and the king's mother you know
why American rnothers arc proud of their American
W.
01

marked

Ncatly

might

course •. Among tho
outstanding speakers for the week
were: Hon. Claude
R. Wickard,
secretary ot agriculture; Miss
Mary E. Keown, Florida State

all

on
tho
back
"Insufficient
Funds" or
"No
A�ount,"
mUde their appearanCe In tho

&
HOft1e
years of Farm
week
which has been held 1h Georgia

ditions."

'.

.

With pride written ali

was

/

Punch
the

was

evening

served
with

throughout
girl

former

scouts, from troops directed by
Mrs. Marvin Pittman,
presiding.
at the punch bowls.
Dr. Mooney, Alfred Dorman and
Herbert Kingery 'Yere in charge
.of arrangement,
with
various
committees co-operating to make
the occasion a memorable one.

NewfOf
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beCOI
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people looking

all lhe howdys

IS

world, and all

the

In

Westbrook

It

Roosevelt

IS

them

letting

themselves
s

above

voice raised

appeasing

a

It

Dorothy 'I hompson asking Ior

IS

Hugh Johnson asking

It

you II ymg to

IS

the sea

IS

breaking
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Enter ed

office

post

at

second class matter, July 16, 1937,
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of

Our Muter Farm Family
ANNOUNCEMENT
that

ens

been named

Empire State

families of the

SIX

Geolgla

as

thell

of Bulloch

IS one

falTIlllCs-lhe Wade C

highest accolade of

lhe

m

yOUi

now

I

fallnmg philosophy IS 11Inled
shme-cloppels

hiS

at

s

of 127

hlCh he

3200

WIlh
MI

he farms

1,800

1,040

nre

more

mg

has 225 aCI

Hodges
600

mcludmg

of

acres

cs

lhe

1,400
and

five

cotton

ill

five blood cows, 250 head of
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head of

WOI

1111s Mastel Farmer

t1Ons, being
bel

a

cut

Hogs

rue

nearer

U the

all the

on

co

a mem

and

.operative OIganizallon

MI

active

IS

m

farm

women

plesldent

With

gIammar schooJ, and
m

the agllcultUi al
MI

one

hIgh school,

m

home after

IS at

one

a

hiS

family to be awalded the
Other Bulloch
highest agllcultUie awald
lIans who

BI

annen

B

IS

the

and the candlestick-maker

they

must hIke the II

towal d

speedmg

prICes
and

mflalldn, good

greatel demand for food

IS a

that

fact

as they never did m CIVIlian
Multiply thiS by a mIllion men and

exel CJsmg

Multiply

lhls

by

consumption
deru:er

comes a

a

mlllion CIVIlians and their

a

Sizeable

the

in

mcrease

upon the old pocketbook

only

words,

In other

to pay fOl national defense

state

It, when It

s

means

But that price

a

IS

prICe

worth

the preservation of the American

way of hvmg -Galllesville Eagle

W

are

MORE S�IALL FARMS

In

the state to have four Master Farmers
Bulloch County Is
othel

CENSUS FIGURES sholV that

proud of the Hodges and

Master Farmers

It IS families like

there was
III

that make thiS county the banner

Where

county,

We

hom 1930 to

m

congratulate you, Mr and Mrs Hodges, and

family

1940,

marked Increase

a

the number of small farms-those

acres

Na'lure Smiles and Progress has the Right-of-Way
members of your

respect to SIZe,

In

ItS

thells

ThiS

was

especIBlly the

case m

,under

New

ten

Many
South, however, have been

the west and

10

Your
can
demonstrate the
dentist
brushmg method best suited to the
mdlvldual mouth Children should

Uneasy

2
9

8

Says

•..

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

Just

S

H Sherman
of
the

hmt that

a

Fall

HINT TO MUSIC

ERS-Belter

IS

sUie

to

change

PUBLISH
the \\ ords of

the song
I II Be Back m a Year
Little Darhng
to
III Be Back
In Two and One-half
Years, Little

Darlmg

filhng slations closmg at 7 pm
Bob Sheppard breaks � scv
en-year jmx and gets a first tl)

superintendent

use

I e�

the

It

LAST WEEK we
commended
the city counCil for naming J B
Johnson on the city council
We
now commend them on
nammg
Thad Morris to fill the vacancy
left upon the resignatIOn of John
Everett We
know
Thad
well
we ve worked With him and we ve
We ve
never
played With him
WOI ked With J
B
but we have
played With him and we know
that men. who WOl k and playas
hard as these two, they are gomg
to make good city offlclBls (When
we said we d played With
them
we mean Just that
Both
these
counCilmen are ardent tennis fans
and play excellent games, to which
I can attest) Fmr play Is the ba
SIS of thell' tennis game and lVe re
sure that faIr play will be their
baSIS for admmlstratlon
the
of

To
S ta tesbOl 0
schools
bacco market opens
city's affmrs
A good month fOI n
COUNCILMEN Gllbel t
newspa
Cone,
s
fI
ant
Glenn Jennings and Lannle Sim
PCI
page
SOMETIMES WE HAVE a faIr mons have already proven them
to
medlnary size job getting selves and Mayor Hook has all eady
enough news (fit to prmt) for our been through fire So the CI ty has
front page We have to
go out reasons to expect a period of ex
Just make news, then agam, like cellent administration Let's WOl k
thiS month, plenty happens and With them I
THIS WEEK'S faVOrite stOly
makes It easy
A IIUle gIrl
DID YOU FEEL that twang m We Just heal d It
at Brooklet was at Sunday school
the air Inst Thursday morning

consolidated

Surprise

small

a

brush, adults,

medIUm size
Rule No 3

the Weather This Week On

come

Lonnie F Simmons counCilmen
And Glenn Bland city clerk, re
Signed and J G (Joe) Watson IS
named to succeed hIm
DR C
M
DESTLER, Miss
Jane Franseth and MISS Mamie
the
Veazey III ed from
·ollege
staft
the ladles got scared of
n Silk hose shortage
gasclme

baceo sale

Chair

appointments
..•

Wrong

one

at

Keep semi-annual
for examination by

ProfeSSIOnal care Is
the dentist
needed to estabhsh and maintain

healthy mouth condition We do
not hestltate to hurry to the dent
ISt when a toothache develops.-

a

often when It Is too late to save

How
much
senSible It Is-and how much

decayed tooth

the

more

on

easier

the

budget-to prevent

of the
mfectlOn by proper care
teeth under professional guidance
Rule No 4 (the special respon

Sibility of mothers) Keep the ehll
dren on the dental pathway The
carefully
recently The teacher talked and baby teeth must be
talked all about God and HIS love guarded, for they are the founda
fO! humamty For the enhre per tion of the permanent teeth Par
IOd lasting mOle than thu ty mm ticular caution must be taken to
utes the teachel told the children preserve the first permanent mo
about God Finally
thiS
little lars And of course good dental
girl (the person telhng us the health habits formed in childhood

story did not give us the girl s Will last a lifetime
name) Just up and said
'Now,
let s talk about me
That's the RAW VEGETABLES J'uIOES
not
Raw vegetable juices
are
We Wish
way we heard It
someone would give us the
real only likely to have a high bacterial
low down Did It I eally happen> count but many even carry conta
the
Which Sunday school> What was gIOus disease germs Hygela
her

name> And
what
the
did
teacher say?
THE MEMBERS 01 the JUniOI
Chamber of Commerce
are
the
smal test people m
town
Last
ThUisday night lhey held theu
annual LadieS night The Instruc
tlOns to each membel and hiS Wife
or date were
Come very mformal
SpOl t shu ts and slacks for
the men and SpOl t dl esses for the
ladles
Even Hoke Brunson the
pi eSI�ent came all diked out m a
cool sport shirt, no
tie
short
sleeves
Most of the members
were dressed III a like mannm
but sevel al came dl essed up With
ties on and long sleeves
and
did they get the 'bll d
and
the ladles were as usual
their
cool selves (We mean dl essed as
usual m clothes meant to
keep
them cool) We men Will
never
learn the difference between 12
ounces the average weight of the

average

lady's

ensemble

pounds the average
the average man's geal

en

and

sev

weight of

England,

many of the eastern and Southern states

farms

7

SAl

1

THINGS REALLY POPPED m
Statesboro smce lhe first of Aug
ust Mayor Cone s dealh on July
30 marked the befinnmg of the
turn-over of the city counCil First
CounCilman Hook \\ as made may
or and J
B Johnson was elected
councilman to
Hook s
fill
Dr
place q'hen Councilman John Ev
erett <e:;lgned and Thad
MorriS
was eleeJed to fill his place
The
counCil as It now stands IS as fol
lows Dr H F Hook, mayor J
Gilbert Cone, Glenn Jennings J
B Johnson
Thad
and
MorriS

SignS as

anSlVel, It seems, Is that there Is

foUl th

the only county

IS

the hmb

on

John H

Gay (1934) and

ThiS county

1938)

all get

are

the old colton sock experiences a deflation

year

Coun

been accorded thiS honor

have

Smith (1929), C

a

on,

of the street, the clerk,

man

mCI case

eat more

The

family became the

left out

man

true lhat thele

IS

dram

college

Hodges and

tl,ey

th about 10 cents

famlhes and you have

10

one

Bulloch County

H

IS

prICe

college

10

gettmg hiS

IS

With thiS g1eater demand, there

eight Children, [hree have fmlshed college,
now

producer

you have a Sizeable lncrense In food

coun

ty PTA CounCil
two 01 e

the

6

5

fit

2526 27 28 29 30

Old tune

blOught 6 cents, loday
pel pound If they keep

the bakel

and that

life

organlza�

of the

the

nowadays fOl the very SImple phYSICal

tlons, havmg been the preSident of the Home Dem
onstratIOn Club counCIl and

cents .al

Teeth

brush teeth after every meal

Poor Flshln!
TOl!ay, Thursday, Aug 21, Will Be Unsettle.!
Friday, Aug 22, \VIII Be Thunder8torms Poor Fishing' New Moon
Saturday, Aug 29, WlII Be Stormy. Poor Fishing
Sunday, Aug 24, StorlnY Poor Fishing
Monday, Aug 25, Will Be Olearlng Poor Fishing
Poor nshlng.
Tuosday, Aug 26, Will Be Fair
Wednesday, Aug 27, WUl Be Pleasant Best Fishing

181920212223

121!. cents

labOler, the

soldlel S,

Hodges

s

WOI

IHUR

1941

11121,3141516

March cost

III

farmer, wholesaler and retailer

To meet

It

the county

In

4

any

ploper

has

boards

s

11 cents

the bm bel

k stock

Op Board,

Mal ch

m

WID

lUI

_

concerned

regularly and
appearance's sake
fOl leal cleanlmess and to help
Children
should
prevent decay

61!. cents, whereas by Aug

was

tmg thmr cut, the

still

Hodges

membcl of the Farm But eau,

Malch

m

grunt WIll be

active in farm OIgamza

IS

of the Slatc Cotton Co

served

MI

take

Today that lard will bllng 47

At lhe same lime

hogs, 100 sheep, large

farming

of lard

pounds

ust It had chmbed to

IJI

II1II

aver

premIUm as a

de VISIOn not to

s

four

Instance

average
u actOl

mighty

a

lip from Hitler

fatback

flocks 01 turkeys and chickens

BelieVIng In
keeps eighteen

If tb,s be true, the

gomg to have to pay

IS

AUGUST

1941

prdflteer

though only five months have elapsed

aCles

BCl CS

return to the

are

thOI oughly tOl

'

a

possible

should be brushed

CWNUB.rvl:-----

help

cannot

as

children

you

defmltely suggests
days of W.orld War I

29 cents

registered Hereford bull, and clghty

a

keep

of gl ub and the getting thereof

QUESTION

mOle

150 hcad of becf cattle,

corn

IS

result of Uncle Sam

fact

to IllS success,

key

you feel and

things

very

cultIVatIOn

In

balanced pragiam the

a

tobacco

He rents

owns

acres

to

The Almanac

age

hiS home centCis

all the

IS

FOI

Today

aCles

you do and want

lhmgs

m

years ago hiS fmm lands consisted

sevcn

��

some

'Gold In Them Thar---Hogs'

hlln fOl all that tune

Twenty

hps

YOUI

The Editor's

place

the

m

the

Freedom-It

have been wllh

that sevelal of 11Is

tightening of

closed door

dOing

An index to

on

eSlcte

and the

all

IS

THE

he and JlIS family

e

the sound

at

glrls

agrlcullure

twenty-seven YC8JS he has been l1v1Ilg
hel

the absence of appl ehenslOn

as

Mothers Will
the
fmd It wise to consult with
family physlCl8n or dentist, or to
write for diets prepared by local
state and federal health agencies
Perform faithfully
Rule No 2
tho tasks ot mouth hygiene. This
I ule reqUires strict and patient ob
where
the
servance, especially

nearly

feelmg

Hodges began farmlllg forty yems ago For

�h

vitarmns, should be maintained

cursmg all cops

mtrlgue the tilt of

on

GCOlgtn

\\

IS

It

make Bulloch and thiS sectIOn wondelful represen
tallves

sky

and tbe dirt

and

Hodges

boys and four

Chlldl en-foUl

eight

County

lungs With

It IS your hot lesenlmenl of

Hodges

Wade C

Hodges, Mls

Wade C

\\

It

had

Visit Features Full Weel{
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Rushing and Mrs
•
Building
placed The hostess
Lem Brannen spent several
Atlanta, G.orgl.
presented her With Mr McDougald Was Jack
days
guest at honor With a
In Jacksonville, Fla last
box of soap Sample, who Will stop at
PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED
week
Blowing where they visited Mr.
BREWERS INDUSTRIAL fOUNDATION
Mrs Sidney Lamer
N
Rock,
to
received a box
C,
VISit his mother
Brannen'�
ot candy for
daughter, Mrs Wilma McRae
hlgb, and Mrs Cliff
Mr and Mrs Bernard
Bradley received a salad set for
McDou They were accompanied by Ralph
gald and children AI and
Anne McRae, who was returning to his
left Tuesday for
Montreat N C' home after spending two man ths
where they will spend
a�ut te� here with his grandparents
d

to the honor
guest
/ckhigh cards
score, Mrs Frank Grimes

band and the roll call of the offi
cer

move on

ti,ell

en

against

soon

Pensa-

In

them

1941

All too
they had
�gg�esslon
reak away from
those who
hO d
to
them graduate
a�d ::�� to
to their
slgnme�ts

moved from Statesbor.o to
cola a few months
ago have retur ned here to
make
home
and Will restde on Savannah

-

would they expellence tpe same
sort of thrill which the ceremony
gave them They leallzed that SI

ready to defend

Lifsey, having frequently
In StateSboro

bus mess

a

Mrs McElderry

aveSwainsboro last Monday nue
Waldo Folyd and
Sammy
Johnston,.of
children, Waldo, Jr, and Vlrglma
ton, W Va, and MI and Mrs
Lee were guests
Sunday of Dr J Clyde MJtchell of
B Lee at Parris
Lenoir
N C
Island
al rived
Sunday to VISit Mr and
Mrs C P Olhff and
MISS

anged

top score Mrs
Howard
Christian Was awarded a
compact
rn a leather case
Floating
PrlZC
n novelty grab
ball, went to Mrs
J G Moore
Mrs Emit Akins
wmrung cut, was given
stationery
The hostess
served
delicIOUS
fl ozen frUl t salad

chemestry Young

Thursday, August 21,

Bert

Jim Donaldson and Mrs
spent last week at
Beach

TyB bH
Dr

attractively

In

When

IVIIl receive his B

Ramsey

VISltOi

For

were

a

annen

were

throughout

MIS

Chfton

On Friday afternoon MI s
Bon
nle MorriS was hostess
to the Oc
tette club at her home on
Bulloch
street A mixture of
summer flow

ers

t� :mal
hom: I

father8' and mothers and
a scattermg of enlisted
soldiers
and oUicers.--who had been thru
thes same ceremony,
of
many

stood

Arthur Howard and Mr
and Mrs
men fished but
the women Won the
catch In the
toss-up for the
of
fish

LolliPOPS Harry Smith The
and

as

dresses

them-watching as the ranks pac
ed through the several formations
before makmg the last march be
at attentIOn The formatIOn was
fore the reViewing stand
When
led by the Trammg Center band
they passed the officers they
Sweethearts and parents and
snapped their heads to the right,
brothers and SIS tel s of the
new
like Wcst POinters do on review
f1ymg offICers, who came flam Then they lined
up and marched
twenty-four states, watched with up
saluted
smgly to the offlc�r
tense anticipatIOn as the Cadets
crisply and were' handed their "di
took their places to I ecelve thOlr
and
the
coveted
sliver
ploma'
commiSSIons and their w10gs
wings that they will wear over
The moment climaxed for those
their right shirt or coat pocket
men
more
than
seven
young
The band played" America," and
months of hard study and a lot of
overhead at less than 1,000 feet,
f1ymg the heavy advanced traln- thirty SIX planes
the type In
109 ships and marked the begm which the cadets had
spent many
career
as
Uncle
mng of their
long hours learning combat ma
Sam s officer pilots Probably nev neuvers-roared out of
the south,
er agam durmg their army life
the thunder of their motor drown
where

overbead
109 formatIOn streaked
at
Maxwell
Field last Friday
mornmg as 116 aViation cadets of
Class 41-F received their wmgs
and then: commisslons as second
lieutenants m the Umted States
Army All Corps Resel ve at for
mal graduation exercises In front
"1 the lleld opelatlOns tower
It was the Sixth
and largost
class put out h) the
Southeast

to them

The ceremony was preceded by
which
preclsc military pomp m
the Cadets clad m
their
dark

given

Jr

sey will contmue his
flymg train
mg through Sept 1 In
Athens

Devane Watson

Mrs Phil Bean Mrs
Chalmers
Frankhn Mrs
Glenn Jennln
Mrs J E Bowen Jr
MI'S
Anderson and Mrs A L

lovely bridge party

C, and Sammy John
HOSTESS
ston of
{lO FRIENDLY
Huntington W Va have
MORNING PARTY
SIXTEEN
the
InspiratIOn of a round of
On Tuesday afternoon
FOR VISITOR
Mrs E
in
rami I, parties
nest Helble was
hostess to
I
and MIS J 0
On SatUiday
Johnston
Friendly
Sixteen
club
morning Mrs Dean
at the
were hosts at a
Anderson entertain cd With
of Mrs Kcrmlt
Sunday night sup
two
Carlon J ones pel at then
tables of
home
The
avenue
bridge comphmentm
supper was
served in the
Arthul Everett of
Mrs Geoi ge P, ather
back. ym d The
With to

be

highly refined carbohy
well-rounded
,II ates A
Simple
and ample diet can taming suffici
ent amounts of proteins carbohy
dt ates fats Iiquids, minerals and

garden

your

IS a man

It

One of lhose fanlllies

mountain supporting the

a

can

duction of

Star

apPlOaclllng footsteps outSide

hes

leading

of

s

health

Improved by Including In the diet
all load essentials and by the re

times

1941 Mastc! Falm Fanll

s

IS

IS

Wide sands somewhere

on

you fill your

air

It

your chm

made last "eek flam Ath

was

the

IS

that

1879

March 3

Act of

It

under the

Statesboro, Georgia

at

sum.

few local women

Mrs Nattie Allen acomplimenting
recent bride
The home was alb
actively decor
ated t1l1oughout With

PARTY AT SANS SOUOI

favors
the
guests were
served
Ice
cream
cake and punch
string
Ruth Swmson and Mike
Thursday
McDou Smith was mornmg Mrs
gald directed the games
wmner
m a thor
oughly competent manner
�ms IJELBLE

Eat the proper food

agree that dental

keep quiet

to

ernember the words to

I

1

were

general health and for dental
health
authorities
health Most

'

Spangled Banner
It

he!

It

war

t e occasion
With

kmdly

for

thousand hisses

Gen

can

Rule No

gh

C�l]dren

be assured If mothers
autocrats-see to It
that every member of the house
hold observes four simple but very
Important rules

Roosevelt how to

Pegler telling

his children

It IS Llndber

$075 Six Months

Mrs Tom Smith Won
01 guest soap for cut
Mrs Deal served

On Wednesday
utternoon Mls
Waldo Floyd and Mrs
V,rd,e Lee
Hilliard were Joint hostesses
at a

Jan;

The dental health of the whole

the

family

IS

I arse

Year

a

BULLOOH HERALD

low

Mr and Mrs
Roy Beaver was hostess
Alfred
Dorman
were hosts last
Frfday afternoon at a lovely
a profusion
Wednesday night of
part
at Sans Soucl With
garden flowers
a spend-the
complimenting her daughter
The guest of
on her Sixth
mgh t par ty Their guests were Mr honor was the
OCTE'J1TE CLUB
recIpient of a bowl
birthday About flf
and Mrs C P
were mVlted to
WITf( �lRS. MORRIS
Olliff, Mr and Mrs matchmg hei chlna

FOUR RULES FOR

-those

It

27 WEST MAIN STREET

ehouse owner s who are
residents in Statesboro

mer

SPEND-THE-NIGHT

Mr.

the continent and

over

war

buyer sand

'

raise

$150 Per

JANE BEAVER
ENJOYS
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Health Chat
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MI'. and Mrs. S. W. Brack and

BULLOCH COUNTY

BROOKLET

NEWS

111·s. Roy L. Smith entertained
with a picnic at Punish's
pond
last Thursday evening
honoring

relatives in

Mrs. J. A, Wynn, who has spen t
t.he

summer

here wl th her

par

ents. M,·. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
has gone to Portal where she will

from 10 to 12 with
bridge and
hearts in honor of the members
or the "Lucky 13" club and a few
other friends. After
the
games,

Miss

Alderman, of Atlanta, spent
eral days at Shellman Bluff.

sev

Miss Janetta Caldwell has
re
turned to her home at Gay after
Miss
Simon.
Dyna
visiting
M iss Dorothy Cromley has ac
cepted a position to teach in lhe

Laborntory school
a

the college

at

t Americus.

Miss

returned
Tuesday frorn a visit with rela
lives at Waycross and Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Proctor. Er
nest Proctor,
Jr., and Harmon
Proctor, of Millen, spent a few
with
here
Mr. and Mrs. A
days
J. Lee. Sr and other relatives.

Emily Cromley

Miss Sara Helen Brack has re
turned from
Savannah, having

spent last week-end with her sis.
tel'S there.
Mjss Ruth

with Miss Jane Watkins.
At a meeting held in the Meth
here
odist church
Thursday. a
Woman's Chrtstian
Temperance
union was organized with the fol

I

lowing officers: President, Mrs.
W. C.
Cromley; vice-president.
Mrs. :T. C.

Prcctorlus:
secretary,
MI
H. T. Brison; treasurer, 1\<11'8.
C. B. Fontaine.
Gordon Lee. 01
Charlotte. N.
C., spent several days here wilh
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Lee. Sr.
Mrs. Wynn Wilson and children
of North Carolina. are guests of

nett last

at

Va -,

Norfolk.

spent several days

Miss Jo

Mr.

and

turned

Denmark News

Improved urnctloea havo paid diVidends 10 tho nueeen H, Bakora of i!uRlweFvHle I
Ob tt oogn
county, n 1941 Georgia Mastel' Farm Family.
Ml'i. Buker ,0), l�ft. 'looks at 80 e ot
dono each roar; whllo Mr. Baker, top, right. Is shown wllh .be tlgq_k
t .beo
Dallal's.
denl or
and bottom. lett, MI', Dakar talks it OVG!' with
•• ton J\811lt o. P.
lllnnll�ug,
light, oue or the Baker daughters, Sal'a, displaying au eye"'"" ,ii'eBl .he made tn

Mrs. T. K. Kangeter and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boy-

Sunday.

a

Ann

MI'S.

H.

F.

Mrs.

Hendrix.

John

Miss

McCormick and Misses

June
and Kay McCormick
the
spent
week-end at Shellman
Bluff at
tho Kennedy home.
Friends of Miss Laura Altman.
of Sylvania. formerly of Brooklet
wU lbe interested to know ot
marriage to Charles Meade of New
York City. which took
place at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Altman. in Sylvania

he�

Sunday. Aug.

10. Mr. and Mrs.
Meade will make their home in
on

Atlanta.
Friends of Miss Ruth Skipper
sympathize with her in the deaUl
of her mother. Mrs. E. K.
Skipoccurred in a hospital
per.

Elizabeth

Miss Eunice Denmark. of Savanwith her par\V. D.
Denmark.
Bobby Marsh has returned to
his home in Statesboro after visiting Rudolph Ginn last week.
Mrs. W. D.
Denmark
visited
Mrs. Robert Aldrich Tuesday aft-

Lanier.

of Jack·

FJSlIfNG v A 011'1'

\:o'hkh
MmmJ,.

�n

Fla., after

a

Illness. MISS Skipper

lingering

has often
visited here as the guest of Miss
Ethel McCormkk.
Emel'ald Laniel'. of Caml1 Stewart, was the week-end guest of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Lanier.
The children and grandchildren
of Mrs. A. W. Belcher entertained
at the Alvin Belcher

home with a
spend-the-day dinner party in
honor of Mrs. Belcher's birthday.
About one hundred relatives and
friends attended the birthday celebration.
Mr. and
¥rs. B. L. Woodcock
have retul"l1ed to their home in
N.
C after visiting MI'.
Charlotte,
and Mrs. John Woodcock.

Mrs. Zedna DeLoach and 1I<1rs.
Terrell Harville motored to Sa·

DeLoach

vannah

Thursday.
Ml's. D. W. B"agans

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
children were visitor5 of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D, Akins last week.

dren visited relatives
let Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs.

Talmadge Ansley.
of Savannah. spent a few
days

The tobacco

ert Aldrich.

ton

Miss Nita Akins has returned
home after visiting relatives in

Charles G. Day,

vice-president
gencl'111-mnnngcl' of the Hotel
DeSoto. Genel'al Oglethol'pe hotel
and

the DeSoto Beach hotel

t·

a

1

spending

Statesboro.

wee'ks

several

were

......-

I'!i!'!

in

guests Sunday of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Robel'tson. Sr.
Mrs. E. L. Harrison entertained
a

boys and girls
Friday afthonor of the birthday of
granddaughter,
Jenea}

�arrison

ernoon 111

her

l.itUe

Harrison.

horne

Outdoor

games

were

played and refreshments served by
Mrs. Harrison.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
at her home

BECAUSE .he'. deaf from

prailes of her cake.

entertained

,"Vednesday morning

bearing

and biscuits since

dozens of

new ideas to imAddress: Rumford

bAking.

lb�d:br::d�er,

Box

S,

Rum�ord,
"

j

r-.--....,..----------......:=======�-==== I

is in progi·ess.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach
Mrs. J. D. Laniel', Jr., and chil�
dr�n, Mrs. Terrell Harville and
children were the guests of M rs.
Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and
Mrsj Ruel .clifton were
V1SltOl:S of Mr. and Mrs. Talton
.

Nesm,th jn Savannah
clul'jng the

�isherman.

said

Mr.

Day.

for full
information
bookings of the Viola.

By �ms. JOI·IN
M,'. and Mrs.

Mallard

spend-the-day guests of MI',
Geol'ge W. TUl'nel' last
Sunday. They wet'e accompanied
home by Miss Matilou Turner who
will visil them fol' several days.

visitor

a

Lakeland.

Announces the opening of a moder�
Fireproof Warehouse

Mrs.

in

Cal'yle
McC or k el and
f/lmily. Claxton;
Mr and Mrs.
Jerude Durden and
son, of Graymont; IVII'.
and Mrs.
.

1000/<- PROTECTION

was

TO THE

I

j

OF STATESBORO

You

are

the many

invited to visit the
new

HOTEL

TYBEE and inspect
Improvements made for your comfort.

DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK-END!
Fol'

a

delidous meal

cocktail served in our

or

beautiful

Dining Terracc Room.

always

find

a

welcome at the

HOTEL TYBEE.

EVERYTWNG FOR YOUR PERFECT
ENTERTAINMENT

Agency
Savannah,

Frigidaire

Electric

Cooking

only calcium phosphate bak·
ing powder with national
the

diSlri-/
frigidaire

and M,'. and Mrs. OWe Ak

ins and family were guests ,of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lee Sunday.
111·s. H. O. Watel's and <)aughter.
ElisE', were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Anderson Sunday.
Miss Edwin Hagins was week
end guest of Miss Nita Akins.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

I",

Every

Occasion

Money

Quality Through

cooking top lamp,
Radian tube cooking
units with 5 cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, high
speed broiler, large stor

--�----------��-------------� N. Main St

..

boy

ner.

The Germans

was a

good machine-gun
were so sure

of

crush
all
Dunkh·k. The German

·C�ok-MatJf.fJr
.1'l1l1t

Oven Control illustrat.d,

option.l.t

"xtra co.t.

I
I

Every. Frigido.ire

Range, regardless of price, has the same:
�)J1e-plece cabinet c0l'!str_uction with same one-piece cook109 top, and same Lifetime porcelain finish
inside and
out.
more,
rou get the �ame big thrifty oven and
-

What'�
excl�s1Ve
more
new,

Radlantube COOklOg units, 18% faster, 15%
more

I

economical.

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

I

GJ
I

i

previous years

to make

ar

They

were

!

and security. Yes sir! France
wanted ease and 'luxury.
4D-hour
wanted a
week.
They
wanted a John L. Lewis. a New
Deal government. They wanted to

to pay them at

rangements

i

lulled to sleep by their own politla sense of false
luxury

i_
They!

once, as

•

i

the

sloners an d seh001 b oard h ave

i

eat their cake and have it
too.
labor trouble. ills ide poIillcal selfishness. They
fought

i

They had

Comnu·s

County

i.
l

�!�1��JJi.:���::!£�i:�hh�f: : �£.a�:§:����OI�:£k���!:wt: I orevqeUreaSft eedr smeeptt.Olst urfnor tlheevmy
!

i
i

an d sa1 e

i

����4����� ��;������ I
ot Bro. Coalson's sermon. Ninetynine per cent. of the time. Bro.
Coalson knows what he's

about.
Yours

J.

!

i

�

.

T ax C omnussioner.

talklng,i
"'
sincerely.

ED MARTIN

ZmEROWElL

.I_
i

..

�
J.
----------,-----__:..:=--------------------===================-=
.

�

Wilmington Island. P.O. Sav
Ga., midway between
Tybee Island
facing picturesque Thunderbolt
Bay. Open all year. GoLF. F,SHannah,

Savannah and

� lNG, TENNIS, SWIMMING. DANC
ING. $3.00 UP. European. Meals
..

$2.50 per day extra. Special
weekly rates. Free bus to guests
arriving by bus. train or plane.
New Management since May 8.

-

1941.

the

Edge.

advertised $39.60 mattresses. With·
out knowing which was which, they

SIZ9�75

that are' due any 1940 taxes or

France

THE GENERAL OGLETHORPE HOTEL

water

J

notify all parties

ill one ot t.h.eAe �
8.e.a.clt a.itd. 1Ala.rui ReAo.h.f4.

Hospital in Chicago,
REGISTERED
tested the three leading nationally.

Ray Akins Service Station

Savannah, Ga.

good soldiers.

were

1941 Value
Greater
d
out
��_
ln5\de and
AJj"

CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND GAMES
Books

The

Income. the
Is to select nu
minimum cost.

VflCBTION

nurses at

age drawer and Q score of
other outstanding features

as

clans in

1941 Mod.1 8-10: Has

effiCient, much

Bibles, Testaments, Prayer

from behind his sand dune.

the
a

hind the Maginot line, The French

DeSOTO BeACH HOTeL

Ask U. to Prove It

out Entire Line

motor

,

-

Come

or

smaller

Important It

trltlve food at

did.

England never let France down.
'the right spot the English The French felt sate and secure. In
of hound a little world all their own. be
a pack

dogs.

j

Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
3 Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light
Inside and Out
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
You More for Your

wade far

In ruins rather than do

closed in like

II

VALUE

Radiantube Cooking Units. each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control
High-Speed Broiler

frigidaire Gives

time. The Italians' felt quite safe.
It was so dark you couldn't see a
ship 100 feet ahead of you.

g.

J

MODEL B·15

Electric Range With All These features

This is to

pie. They have no stomach for
English
fighting their old allies. But they
force
never
overestimated have a boss. a total dictator.
air
themselves. But tens of thousands
Italians have
good memories.
of dead Germans proved the boys Allover Italy are burled
their
on land underestimated the Eng
heroes.
Their dead
World war
lish.
fathers. brothers. nephews or cousThis 19-year-old boy. after kill Ins were killed in the World war
jng 2.000 of the last Germans on by Mussolinj's buddies. the Ger
land. dashed [01' the water. It was mans-not by English. French or
his fifth day and night in Dun Americans.
kirk. Twen ty transports and other
Churchill. in a speech. spoke of
kinds of ships were In the partic Italy as that unhappy little pro
ular convoy this boy was to join. vince formerly known as Italy. I
The skies by now were
black told an Englishman I suspected
No Churchill as being a cynical sort
with German dive bombers.
English sloves were there. It would of person. (Sorta like Henry Mc
have been too bad for
few Lemore.) A boy from
the
Birming
RAF if they had dared come near. ham. England. tells how the Ger
Dashing into the water to wade mans were slowly losing all' su
to a motor launch. a bomb fell. premacy over England when they
Schrapnel took the bone (knee decided to tackle Russia. God only
cap) off this 19-year-old boy. Two knows how many American planes
buddies carried him to the launch. helped turned the tide. Except fDr
Before. his ship was reached the air supremacy. they might still be
dive bimbers sank it. Fact is. elev fighting in France. Dover Is In
shambles. Guns across the chan
en of the twenty English ships in
this one convey went to
Davey nel and dive bombers reduced It
Jones locker. They had to
brave to shambles.
is deserted. Plym
the rough waters and reach Eng
Portsmouth
land jn their small launch. After outh. a peaceful town ot old peo·

f

is

boats

The
more

.

The EngUsh speak with pity for
"God. U. S. A.' and .England.
ships were anchor the Italians. They never tried to 'Save our cake!'" was evidently
This fight thejr World war allies in Af- France's
eded out in deeper water.
atUtude.
Ungrateful
19-year-old boy said he would bet rica. They surrendered to the Eng- France has fallen. I once heard
his life he mowed down 2.000 Ger

on

•••

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
ec?nomical Radiantube cooking units;
brmgs you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low price.
�

•

had to

air force alone could

Ga.

SI39.00

Only

a

men

foolish
they were
enough to think their infantry and

Dining-Dancing-Bathing-Beverages

800 newspapers.
The sales convention featured
the cont"ust of the ancient Eight

Lowest Price Ever for

the

themselves

� Range

eenth century coach and the big
ail' transport. Always associated
with pioneering, Rumford was the
first! bnldng powder, as it is today

land

German

Extension specialists point out
that pickles and variety to an
otherwise tasteless meal.

TAX NOTICE

At

launches. Their

mans

Frigidaire

Rumford .chemical

M. P. Fordham were the guests
01 Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Fordham

not

how

1941

.•

out.

wiped

about

much acreage to devote to winter
cover crops for next year? Rlgh t
now is the time to start thinking
about It. U seed Is needed. they
need to be secured early. Also best
results will be obtained if a good
job is done. Then. too, every extra
acre planted in cover crops will be
doing that much more for the
land through Increasing and hold
ing the ferUlity.

pie; rich; retired. etc .• were hit
heavy. Our papers said 2.000 were
killed there. One Englishman said
15.000 were killed. Cove try receiv
got a short leave and visited his ed the worst single raid of the
mother. brothers and sisters in war. Conventry, undefended. was
Glasgow. Now his mother is In a raided by hundreds. of planes.
It is essential that the
public
hospital. His brothers and sisters They were bombed for five hours.
co-operate in keeping the forests
Gennan dive Fires.
are all dead. The
ruins. dead people were left free from fire if maximum divi
bombers visited Glasgow. A house. behind the fleeing German
planes dends are expected,
a German plane and a 500-pound when their bomb racks and
guns
bomb wrote the end ot his broth- were empty. Coventry Is a
nice.
ers and sisters. He cannot restrain peaceful town about like
Aiken. S.
hls tears when be tells ot his bro- C
except It's larger than Aiken.
thers and sisters. Another sailor.
The English are all confident.
an old salt. tells of the sinking of
They told me the English would
seven Italian warships. You probbut surely defeat Hitler.
slowly
ably recall how the Italians were The English are not gullible. They
surprised in total darkness one don't need Churchill's pep talk to
night. Evidently. the English have keep their morale firm against
u secret outfit for detecting when
Hitler's false peace talk.
A boy
ships blacked out. leave a port in from London said the people are
total darkness.
not gullible and If Churchill was
The Italians. unaware of Enggullible enough to listen to any
lish ships. were sailing in peace to Hiller
lies. he (Churchill) would
Libya. English ships, like a pack be killed tomorrow.
the
of dogs. were following for
The only peace the English want
kill. They never saw the Italians
Is a peace they can get
from a
leave. They couldn't even See 'em
defeated
crushed.
Germany. To
while following them. yet. thru
hear them talk, it's a battle to the
some secret apparatus, they knew
last man; a battle till England Is
the
where the Italians were all

A big EngUsh battleship had Its
English were 14-inch guns ready for a broadfalling everywhere. This boy hid side. All ships of the EngliJIh were
Dunkirk ready on all ships. An English debehind a sand dune on
Beach. No German traveling on stroyer sneaked up on the Italian
land got nearer than 400 yards of flagship of the convoy. a 10.000Close
the breaking waters of the beach. ton Italian battle cruiser.
The last German on land fell dead uP. the English destroyer put spotwithjn 400 yards of the water.
lights on the leader. The Italians
channel never had time to get their guns
Out anchored in
the
were aU kinds of hoats to the res
and sights set. The poor devils
cue. 'rugs, sailboats, tramps, trans
supply, passenger, sweepers, lay
ers, fishing and warships.
But

�_Hd':/

rendering

service to women in their riSing
trcnd toward home baking
were
completed at the eighty-second
annual sales convention
of
the

Cards for

116 Whitaker Street
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Have you thought

II

his knee healed he was made a
sailor. Never again will he be able
rnato walk good enough for a
chine gun outfit in the anny. He

Dead Germans and
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of World War

forces.

Hill and Hobart

ON OONVENTION

bullon.

were

played havoc.

MORE fOR� YOUR MONEY

Finest

I

lishmen

ATLANTA. GA.

SILVA'S BOOK SHOP

Greeting

a widowed mother,
brothers
than
and sisters he loved more
himself. Most of the Germans who
were in hot pursuit of fleeing Eng

It was Stuka dive bombers that

ARTHUR WHITEMAN·

Division Managers
Phone 487-Stn.tcslJoro, Ga.

to

had

Savannah Beach

COMPLIMENTS OF

GROUSE & JONES

Flanders

from

fleeing

He had a
reach Dunkirk Beach.
strong will to live. Back home he

HOTEL TYBEE

____,

.

...

Scotchman. He Is from Glasgow.
This boy was one of 300.000 who

an

You will

Roberts Marble CO.

•

Get your Government loans on
your cotton
WIth US. Prompt and courteous service.

farmers' Bonded Warehouse

-

out to reach row

REPRESENTATTVEREPORTS

family

Fla .• last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
FOI'dl lam
and family M r. and

U. S. LICENSED AND BONDED
GIVES

this summer. The enroll

new

LOOAL R.mlFORO

Aggressive plans COl'

Please excuse a scratchy two-bit
write you a
I shall try to
few lines. I wish you were here to
help me engage the English sailors
in conversation. Twq English sub
pen.

-

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

and

..

J. L. Lamb was

Ragsdale. extension horti
culturist. calls attention to the

'

Monday.

were

.

Broo!<let, Georgia

Elmo

ment reached 105 members.

Mr.

.

Farmers' Bonded Warehouse

WYATT, Proprietor
Brooklet, Georgia

�J. WOODS

Elmo

Dear Leodel:

STORING VEGETABLES

and Mrs.

.

THE

J. H.

last week after

their

may

Sunday.
week-end.
Mr. and 111·s. J. H. Ginn
and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Rocker and family were visitors of Mr.
and
little daught .... Patricia Lee
vis M. E. Ginn Sunday.
Ited their
parents, Mr. and' Mrs
M,'. and Mrs.
Boyett
George
A. G. Rockel'
recently.
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. H. O. Waters is
visiting and Mrs. Julian Boyett.
Mr. and 111·s. GO"don
WilU arns In
Mr. and MI'S. Dan Hagins and
Macon.
family were the dinner guests of
MI'. and Mrs.
Harold Zettel'ow Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach Sun·
er and
family were the dinneJ
day.
guests of Mr. and
Mrs
C arson
111'. and Mrs. Eliza Akins and
Jones Sunday,

ANNOUNC�M�NT

YOU

picking

'

p�'
!..�t::.'e,.dR����e���;���b:����
containing
prove your

is pl'actical·

Mrs. A. G.
Rocker reports a
good week at Athens last week.
She represented Denmark
DemonstraUon club at Farm
&
Horne
week and also visited her sister
Mrs. A. L. Miller, in Athens.

group of young

at the

stances

MI's:

Savannah last

Last week
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Ed
from
letter
we received a

fact that there are many places
for storage 01 cegetables. Among
chasers are here for repairs,
Ap them are
basements, cellars, pits
proximately 200 books were put
Our English cousins are
qui to
and caves. bunks 01' mounds, nnd
into circulation each week.
The
to talk with.
trenches in the fJeld.
Important interesting
meetings were held regularly each
I
Piece
by piece.
put together
factors in the storage of many
Saturday afternoon. The club will
dif
vegetables are control of light. some real facts by learning of
continue to
meet
until
school
and
ferent Englishmen's stories
ventilation
temperature,
and
opens.
I
The
saddest
boy
experiences.
Mrs. Slaton Lanier. of Savan- moisture.
was a
19 year old
talked
to

Misses Louise and Joan Smith
daughters of Mr. and
Guy. P. Smith. of Savannah. are

vtsitlng their grandparents,
and Mrs. B. E. Smith.

or

successful in spite of working un
der-such extreme adverse circum

Metter, were the
guests of Mrs. Gl'ady McLoan and
Mrs. H. W. Rockel' last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
and Iitlle son, Johnny. motored to
Savannah last Sunday.

.•

-;I'J

�tatesbOl·o.

����.s
little

they

parents wished to avoid group
meetings. This club has been very

of

Works. RUm
fOl·d. R. 1.. from which Jack M.
Rayls. the Rumford baldng pow
Mr.and 111·s. Walter Hagins. oj der
representative of this terri
MiamI. Fla wel'e visitors of Mr.
tory, including StatesbOl'D, recent
and Ml's. J. R. Griffin and other
attended.
ly
relatives last week.
M,·. Ryals. on retlllning. stated
M,'. and Mrs.
HalTy PUl'vis of tha t the keynote of the merchan
Pembrol<e. and 111'. and Mrs. I-Iar. dising plan for the balance of
old Andel'son and son. of Savan.
1941, is lhe renewed determination
nah, were visi tors of Mr. and :Mrs. to use
advertising.
newspaper
F. H. Anderson
dUI'ing the week- They al'e now using more than
end,

trumpet ?

Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Kingery. of
and Mr.
and
Mrs.
aul Robertson. of Albany
who

to check book if

visit

Friday night.

does Ellen Eaton

u.e an ear

man, of Greenboro, Ga., and Miss
Eddie Kate Taylor.
of
Atlanta.
spent several days last week tho
of Mr. and
Mrs.
G.
T

to

HERALD

I n Letter to Herald Editor

has been the
community
recommendation of Dr. Sta letter in full. We feel sure that
reported. but there are a few pleton, she was carried
to the hos Ed will not mind.
cases in the county. Children were
pital Monday morning.
given permisslon to come to the
Charleston, S. C.
school building on Wednesday also ------------_
Aug. 12, 1941

Mrs. Fred

���e�f

write

Otha Akins. of Savannah.
werQ
the week-end guests of 111'. and
Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Miss Mildred Waters.
Morgan.
Lestel' and Edsel Waters gave a
peanut boiling at their home here

.•

are

home

Trapnell,

an

well known in this sec lion for his
knowledge of the coastal waters
the h�bits of
the finny

Brook-

Mr. and M,'S. Ulus Williams and
Silas, at ,Macon; Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Akins and son. R. L.. and

RUMfORD RIDDLES
Why

neal'

chil·

son,

Savannah,
Friends of Mrs. G. E. Hodges
will be glad to know that she j.
operation in

season

and

Iy over WiUl. the farmers receivjng fair pl'ices for their leaf. Cot-

last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rob.

an

Taylor.

.

Wednesday.

after

D.

Taylor. Mrs. Sanford Taylor. Mrs.
D. B. Taylor and Mrs. Hal March

Savannah this week.
Mrs. R. Oraham Daniel.
Mrs.
Frank Fordham and Miss Claribel

Portal News

.•

improving

weeks with their
grandpar
and other relatives.

Mrs. W.

County

Ed Martin Writes

to the Bulloch
hos Martin. a Statesboro
boy. now
pital for an operation for appen with the
police at
Military
dicitis
.Miss Charleston, S. C. Believing
that
Monday morning
fantile paralysis. Although there
White had an a ttack of appendi
are interested in what Ed
people
are no cases of this disease in the
citls Saturday night.
and
has to say. we are publishing the
upon
Immediate
as

wm

and

sanville, Fla., is spending her va nounced this wcel� Ihat the' uVi_
calion with her pal'ents, :Ml'. and oia," fifty-fOlIl'-foot
lwin-engined
Mrs. Houston Lanier.
deep sea cl'aft, will be based at
Those enjoying a picnic at Steel the General Oglethorpe dock. un·
Bridge \Vednesday evening were del' the command of Capt. M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower Boyd.
The announcement (allows the
and family. M.,'. and 1111'
Houston
Lanier and family. all
of
Den report that tarpon and other big
fish
are being caught around Sa4
Mr.
and Mrs. Per!""y Kenne·
mark;
ernoon.
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Payne and dy. Henl'Y Howell and daughter'
Mr. Day states that the Viola.
Mr: and Mrs. Tom Kennedy.
of
family. of Danville. and Mrs. R.
Sylvallla; Mr. and 1111'S. Kennedy formerly a private yacht, will
S. Aldrich. of Statesboro.
were
01 Miami. Fla
take
out parties In search of tal�
and
1I1rs.
H.
0:
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
pon, marlin, blue
Waters. ot Denmark.
fish, channel
Robert Aldrich Wednesday.
bass
and
James
other big game fish. He
Delmlark spent the weekMrs. Ten'ell Harville and chilo
end with Bill Zetterowel',
out that Capt.
pointed
Boyd is
dren and Mrs. G. R. \Vaters were
visitors of Mrs. Zedna

six
ents

.•

c�rried

has been

and Howard, of Orlando,
Fla.,
arc the guests of Mrs.
Clarence
Brack, and Miss Vema Collins
Miss Margaret DeLoach is
mg Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rockel' in

ndn�n�

GENERAl, OGI,ETIIORI'E
IS NEW BASE FOR Ll\RGE

lVfynona Hen- nah, spent Sunday
drix, John Theus McCormick, Har- ents, Mr. and Mrs.
l'y

Sunday.

.

and 111'S. Dock Akins and
family were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Fordham Tues-

group of young

The annual picnic to
the Nevils Vacation Readers' club
postponed until a later
date. because of the spread of in

from Dayto
where they spent

Mrs. Roger Collins and sons. Ed.

Mr.

home

McCormick,

I:ho c�

douBly tte

�re�t
1-�\���b "ft�oort��m.

Trapnell entertainSavannah hospital, but is not able
people at her
to be at home.
Friday night with a peanut
Mrs. Cloyde Parker and family
day.
boiling.
Emerald Lanier. of Camp Stew- 01 Charleston. S. C .• and M,'S. W.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and
Miss
D. Hawkins, of Jacksonville Fla.
Frances Hughes spent Wednesday art, was at home for the week-end
Mrs. visited MI'. and Mrs. H. O. \Vatel'�
with his parents, Mr. and
in Savannah.
Thursdu.l'.
Houston
Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Kennedy.
M.iss
ed

White, who was at
tending summer school at G. T.
be held by C
was
Ccllegeboro, this term

Monday

Beach. Fla..

9.

Miss Maude

Misses Jean and Kathertne Gard
na

day. Aug.

By l\IISS MAUDE WHITE

week at Regtster with her moth
er, Mrs. W. E. Brunson.

f

•

\to

ett

Myra Mosses visited M,'.
Wynn and family

and Mrs, C. J.
last Sunday.

returned last

TIlE BULLOCH

County"

Visiting her parents, Dr,
C. E. Stapleton Sundya.

was

and Mrs.
Mr. and MI'S. H. C. Burnsed an
nounce the birth of a son on Mon

Nevils News

visited

extended visit with Mrs. Wallace's
brother. W. E. Parsons. and fami
ly. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. J. C. Parrish. who will
spend a mon th wi th them.
Mrs. W. W. Brannen spent last

Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J.
H. Hinton spent Thursday in Por
tal with Mrs. Edgar Parrish.

Clifford

here with his parents,
Mrs. Lee McElveen.

Mrs.

nah,

Augusta last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wallace and
Mrs. Roy Haines and children re

at Warren Candler

William McElveen, who iii
in
the United States navy, stationed

Macon.

Margaret Griffith

"First With the Complete News of the

of

aunt •

Mr. and Mrs. G. ·T. Gard and
Kitchings, J'r., were the dinner
guests of MI'. and Mrs. H. Bon little daughter, Eleanor, motored

Mrs. J. P. Beall.

end.

of

Annie Cross, of Statesboro
and
her daugh tel'. Mrs, Saruh Ander
son, of LaGrange, and Rev. W. M.

.

Rogel'S. a nurse
hospital in Snvannah, visited her mother. Mrs.
Russie Rogers, during the week-

Kinger-y,

spent last week-end
with
Miss
Virginia Miller.
Mrs. H. Bonnett spent last week
in Reidsville with her
daughter,
Mrs. B. E. Nesmith.
M,'. and M,·s. J. B.
Daughtery
and children, of Rocky Ford: Mrs.

.•

Miss

Brannen.

Dorothy

Mrs.

in

Miss Sybil Underwood of States
boro, was the week-end guest of

re
again be a member of the Portal Mrs. Hinton served
lovely
freshment s,
school faculty.
Miss Shirley Shearouse. of Sa
Misses Fae and Shirley Akins.
Parrish,
or Statesboro, spent several days vannah, and Miss Joyce
or Portal, spent several days here
here with Miss Ann Akins.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Parr ish.
with their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
O. L. Alderman and Miss Miriam

niece, Miss Peggy Marsh,

celebratlon or her fifteentt.h birth
day; also her brother Earl Mor
gan, of Villa Rica, who is spending
some time with them.

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Shearouse.

Savannah. is visiting her
Mr s. J. Edgar Parrish.

her

MRS. JOHN A.

Little Miss Jennie

Robert spent last Sunday
with
Mrs. Lillian Beasley in Savannah.

voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
It for its smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious softness
,,
and fiim supporting resilience
perfect for restful. healthful sleep.
Perfect
the
test
and
in
Come
today
Sleeper yourself I

p'"

S�vlf,lnah Beech, Tybee Island.
Directly on beach.. Air Con·
ditioned. All villa rooms face
the ocean. Shuffleboard. bad
mint?n. bowl.ing •• urf bathing.
dancIIlg. fishlnR. Famous Ma
rine Grille. Guests have use of
our General
OJ!lethorpe Hotel
Golf Course (green fee $1.)
$3·00 up European. Meals $2.50
per day extra. BUI service.
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The Fri&idiUre ror 1941. brilliantly
inside and out with a daulina: array of excitinl; im
thrillina: new (eaturea that give you more
provements
SEE IT TODAY

J

..

...

new

PTe,""

•..

convenience, more beauty mOTe economy and more
pride of possession than ever before. Come in and aee
t

itl Find out for yourself why this New 1941 Frigidaire: i •
"America'. mOlt-talked-libout refrilerator

va1uel�

Only Frigidaire gives you all these
"Features of the Future"
•

Suw-Powered Meter-Mi.er
Double-Eaay Quickube Trays
• New Ol ... -Topped Hydrator
• New, Laraer Fr�en Storaa;e
Compartment
•

•

•

B()th H.ote.U Oumed. and.

$\64.50. eiv
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H-oTEL DE SOTO
SAVANNAH, GA.
Write for folders
J. B. POUND. Presldenl
CHARLES G. DAY. V. Pres. & Gen'l Mor.
ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOm SEMINOLE. 10eoonvllle. Flo.
HOTEL PAlTEN. Chottonooqo. Tenn.

•

New :Meat Tender

•

New Receeaed Inta10c

Li&ht

Utility Storaae
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New

•

Plenty of room for
bulky rood,

•

4 Full Shelves

•

Lower
...

On

Ray

North Main St.

Oper.tIn, Coot

and many other
•

Refrigerator-More tfian

Ray Akins
N. Main' St

At
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.New Cold Control

America'. No. 1
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Akins Service Station
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•
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Gilbert McLemore To
Head NYA Resident
Center At Savannah

STAIESBORO,

SOCIALLY

GIlbert

C

MaLen

a

TI ese blackouts at e someth
ng
else TI ese people can see at
night
as well as In th
daytime
WI tc

e

about ever

Send

ybody

and

teU
and you self

me soon

excellent
to

no v

of this young American who
for England n the
Royal
Canad an Air Force Why not SIt
do vn and VI te him a page or two
at the above address We think It

the add I ess of some
ends so I CR 1 vrtte them
and then
rece

Stanley Trophy For Best
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HODGES

(Contlnuod Irom Page One)
ThIS

Iarnily sells the r live stock
and cotton co operatively
They
reed out their cattle and are sure
they al e In good shape before they
put them on the market All of
their hogs are sold as tops
The

Hodges

u active

I

ve

n

a

very at

country home They have

all n odern canven ences
including
electi city All In all this Bulloch
county family hves a balanced
Iarm hfe
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Pittman Talks County Schools To Open Meeting (ailed Herald Wins Four
Awards
On 'Builders Monday As Scheduled To Study Food
At Georgia Press Convention
Of The State' county city Statesboro Sept
Wmmng
Stamp Plan
trophy
by
published
weekly
county
supermtendent
place
trophy
NY A Advisory
by
place
County Hospital
County
trophy
commumty
partment
place
Board Named
trophy
display
Job printing
of
schools and the Bulloch
schools WIll open n
1 as scheduled
The announcement was made
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cItizens

Adm n strat on relate Its program
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Daytona Beach Fla
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Choose them ill llch colors 1
ed
blue g een wine
S zes 9 to 15
ne

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Statesboro

S

STATESBORO

ttec

v

II

I

elp

develop ng
appl cants

m

among borlo vers and
for FSA loans and grants an un
derstand ng 01 the
as
program
well as an understand ng among
the general pubhc that
caleful
plann ng fOl farmmg and I vmg
at home
careful record keep ng
and budgeting s necessary to suc

combat

and

(f

ve

01{ �areless

I

I

jierlDd
patient work

courage and pat ence and
fa tI fully tl e dOCtOl 5

out

Rem_mbel that
IS

even

If

partl8l1y paralyzed he

Hoke S

Portal School
Rupert Parr sh

super ntendent
the POI al sci 001
announced
eok tI at tI e Portal school
auld open 0
Monday Sept 1
beg nn ng promptly at 9 0 clock
R L W nb In of the GeOlgm
Teachel s collcge
VIII make the
Rev
W II am
pr nClpa \
speecl
J( tchens Jr
v II
lead the devo
of
tI

s

tlonal
The Portal
su

faculty fo
as

folio vs

Rupert Parr sl

Portal

ng yea

s

Mal k
pel Intendent
tal Ga
prInCIpal

the

en

Ga su
Wilson POl
and

Jeanette DeLoach
Portal
Engl sh and soc al sc ence
Chatles Turne
Gat f eld
science and Engl sh
Mrs L
W
Wh tc StatesbOl a Ga
commerce

and mathematics
Lucille
nen
Statesboro Ga lome
nomlCs

G

T

Gard

Neli

Leadmg Dept Store
GEORGIA

cessful farmmg
They WIll serve as aIds m study
of f nanctal situatIOn of borrowers
and

othel

help

ng

and

n

n

farm

famll

eD

adjustment of

rehab htat

on

of

well
debts

depressed

groups
tI elr
They WIll contrIbute
knowledge 01 local condit ons as
to land tenure
workIng agree
ments between landlords and ten

(ContInued

on

Page Three)

grade

Statesboro

Delln

In

newspaper

dlsl'."Y

on

Brunson

cabinet Is

ttees of the local club
Dur ng the yem DI Wells VIii
visIt each of the f fty r ve clubs

Georg

n

a

vi ch

165th d str ct
I

s

off

c

al

v s

the
comprise
He estimates tI at
to Rotm y clubs

ts

WIll requ re a total of approxl
mutely 10000 miles He has used
the lacatlon tin e at the college
I" most of these off c al VIsIts

NYA Gives
Work To 25

the

o.t the

1lerB In the corner behind the
dC8k II pile 01 117001. to be
read books on
tOI) of the desk
IncludIng the Bible tylHlwrl
ter even a bottle Ie
shown

.tlcklng

ut 01

{

01 the

one

tiny

de8k drawers
On the base 01 the

wrItten

the

trollhy Is

lollowlng

Given In PCT))Ctua.l l\lcmo
ry 01 the late Col mel Herbert
yer

Dean 1861 1027
Leader and Man

Son

A

F

The

er

Dean

Law

by

the Woodcarver of Sautee and

�"

Mooney

completion of
h

s

order

hfe

He

one

retUlnmg

a

TI

e

located

es

ke

on

West Maon

econd t oneJ
appa el tl at can be
and d st Ibuted to the underprlv
Ile'7ed
The work bemg done
by the
Good v II Industr es of one lorthy
ot dona twns wh ch can be used
fo rei ev g suffel ng n our com

this year

an appeal to the peo
ty and county for old
a

other

wear

ng

munlty
LIDRARY TO OLOSE
MONDAY SEPT 1
FOR LABOR DAY

tngton H D Andenon spe
ngent Bulloch county had
iPnne I 1 850 blllcs of cotton

clnl

from the crOll of

c

shoes

It was
announced
thiS
here
week that the Bulloch County L
bl ary would be closed
Monday
Sept 1 m observance of Labor

1941 prior

to Aug
16
,TJl1s compares
with two balcs ginned prior to
the same date In 1940

UI

the

v

th

theu

obsel

val k

commun
v

II

Turner

MIss

Zula
Bob-

The functions of the committee
stated by Mr Dell consIst 01
determining ways that the NY A
as

can

I

par tIC pate

wIth

locally

the

national defense program
ways
which NYA can co-operate more
effectively WIth all cornmunitlas
and agenc es concerned wIth youth
needs the extent to whIch a g v
en state or locality should
pro
vlde work expel ence In such flClds
In

Sam Moore, Negro
Killed In Truck Crash

highway

ond

was

near

Jlmps

when the truck hIt hIm He ta
w th his buggy and mule
was drug more than sIx feet be
fore the truck came to a
stop
Cole was unhurt
It is esllmated that Moore died
a few monutes aftel he was hIt
Cole reported the aCCIdent
n

have

vel S

to

Stothard Deal

deputy

sherlft
J F
Cowan of
Glenrwllle Is
the owner of the truck
Sam Moore vas one of Bulloch
county s best kno vn negroes He
owned a small farm
near
Joe
Tilman s place at Lotts Cleek

'1 he Bulloch posts by numbers
and the ch et observers vel e nn
nounced as f01l0 vs Seventeen J

�:��Yc �et�z!! � � �Io��rtl�
J

P Foy
55
Mrs
Arthur
39 J D BI tcl
58 Mrs
M D 011 f and Mrs D L L ngo
92 J B F elds 33 R F
Saun
ders 88 W L Zettero vel 36 A
J Kn ght and Ulmer Kn gl t 76
Lestel F Marton
R ggs

PrIor To

m,

B

�,:mT���:1 ��J�c�'1�':,'��t

22

promoters of the Goodw II

pIe of the

In
Bulloch
growers
county had ginned 1 848 more
bales of cotton than on the
silme date last year
AccordIng to the report 01
the department of conunerce
hureau of the e601IUS Wash

twenty

I

OLD CLOrlfES AND SHOES

street

August 16

quaontong them

In ear.h of these th rteen
Ues the chIef obsel ver

street

rndustr

set

county organizatIon and
meet
Ing of the glOUp has been I eld ac

I eutenanl
D
vill
resume
h s
Mooney
med cal pact ce hCle and �
10
cated at I s
off ce
on
Selbald

GOOD\\ ILL INDUSTRIES
�IAKE AN APPEAl FOR

D

man

per.on

d nary

01

has

lOunty

a

first

clothes

of

place for the W Trox

Judge McCroan
Bulloc,

year was gIven
111m to cJvlllan

Bulloch GillS 1,350

16

thn d

Thlr.teen observatIOn poit. havo
been set up In Bulloch county as
a part o( the national defense
pro
gram Judge J E McCroan coun
ty chIef observer sta ted here thIS
week

one

Rales of 1941 Cotton
On Aug

Hodges

ter

ld upon the

holds the rank of

vs

gether

has returned

serving

folio

IS as

Fred

Moo... w.u. drtldtl&. .... ljjJll'W.
Statesboroe about 7 30 'I'ii(aif1iY
mornIng on the Stateaboro-Regis

Dx N J
D
Mooney volun tee red for ac

live duty last year

The committee

W Hodges chairman D,
gla Press assoclatton by John E
R J Kennedy Dr Glenn S Jen
DI ewry head of tl e
[our nallsm
Charles
W
nlngs
C
Logue
depai tment at tI e Un verslty of
Sara Hall Dr 0 F WhIt

Bankston trophy for the
Sam Moore colored about 65
largest
pel centage of local news
thIrd years old was kIlled In an accl
place for the J C Williams tro dent
early Tuesday momlng when
phy for the best ed torlal page
and honorable mention for the the nule and wagon In whIch he
WRS
Sam Wilkes trophy ror the best
drIvIng was hit by a truck
drIven by Carlton Cole of alenn
displayed advertISIng
vIDe

Galnesvllle Eagle

John

hIs

NYA program

at

I he 1941 convention of the Gcor

tor al

hIs

Editor Own

Oarved of NatIve Wood
from the old Dean Homestead
In North Nacoochee
Valley by

....,...Iw-tt

dl

area

_

'For

tho Bost EdItorIal Published
By the Oeorgla Pre ••

Henry

nIght

NYA

announced

J C W,ll ams trophy fOl the best
as metal shops
c1er cal agncul
editorial page (fn st
vas
place
ture etc and adVIse as to the ex
von by the CartersvIlle Barto v
tent to whIch NYA Is tak ng Into
tI h d place for tI e W
Herald)
account national state and local
G Sutllve trophy for the
most
neeils
youth
constructive
community WOI k
Addillonal (unctions Include rec
((Irst place was won by the FIll
ommendat on and
assIstance In
gerald Leadel) and th rd place
for the S P RIchards trophy fOl planning of projects and the ex
am nation of youth needs
from
the best display of job
printing the standpoInt 01 the
communIty
(f rst place was
won
the as a
by
whole
Galnesv lie News)
Last year The Bulloch Herald
vas awarded the Hal M
Stanley
trophy for the moot attractive
typographlcal appearance second
place for tI e Theron S
Shope
trophy fOl U e most fearless edl

old,faah1oned

an

Mot e than twenty young
on the medIcal
men
between the ages of 17 and 25 go corps of the Umted States army
day from Statesboro to Sa at Fort Bragg N C and Fort

cotton

P Womack States

editor

newsillt.lter

The rlgure Is
top desk
comploto In all It. dotall
In
olulUng a ,lI'e of old newspa

every

Bellnmg,

Mrs
Ga

at

roll

D

Duty,

econo

a

work

hancl carved min

to StatesbOlo aftel
year of actIve duty

vannah to work on the new NYA
vIII hold off ce " 1 11 e 1942 wo k exper cnce center being can
convention of Rotary Intel nat on 'Stl ucted tl el e under the dIrection
01 vI ch will be I eld n TOI onto 01 Gllbel t McLemo e Transporta
Ontar 0 Canada next June
t on 5 furmsl ed by the NY A
The plOject at Savannah Is one
of the largest In the state
and
Albert Johnson Called
v II
be used n nat onal defense
construct on vhe 1 f n shed
To ActIve
Sent
WI en the cente
Is completed
To Fort
Ga
these young men VIII be el g ble
fot permanent ass gnment at the
It was announced
here
centci for tra n ng and work ex
I eek that Fu st L eut
Albert S d
pel ence n va ous types of vork
ney Jol nson
nfantry resel ve 01 necessary n tI e
huge defense pro
Portal has been 01 del ed by tl e I
g an
vm depattmen t to one yem
of
==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=.
active duty v tI tho m my He e
portod at Fort Benn ng yesterday

Portal

tsture or
at

FrIday

Dell

Savannah

week the personnel of the
NY A
local advIsory commIttee for Bul
loch county to work out the local

wet e announced at

on

Dr John Mooney Back
After One Year's Active
Duty In U S Army

Re

Aug 27

a

Ga

The edItorial published In The
Herald wh ch won the H H Dean
It
trophy was entitled
Wasn t
YOUI Child-But It Might Have
Been
and appeared n tI o May
8 ssue It was one of a series of
cd torlals writ.ten 10 behalf of the
young people In an
attempt to
awaken the people of Statesboro
to tI e crymg' need of
proper rec
Icat onal facilities tele
The othel awul ds won by The
Herald vel e second place for tI e

cabinet nineteen Inches long
ten Inches wide amI thirteen
Illche8 hIgh Enelo.cd In the

pres dent of

Toccoa

William B

rector

Georgia

Irol.hy

It cOll818ts 01 II
bellutUuJly
c_arved Dative wood and I'IU8

St!tJU! ;&QVtnI!II8"t

Bran

(SpecIal

Herald)

to The

John W DaVIS of StIlson re
celved hIs bachelor of scIence de
gree In agrICulture FrIday flom
the college of agr culture of tI e
Un vers ty of Geog,"
John W 5 19 yems old and Db
tamed hIS degree after only three
most
stu
year" work whereas
dents take four years to fon sh the
prescrIbed course at the un verslty

s type of a degree He fon
on
hIgh school at Stilson
1938 and entered the college of ag
lord
has
announced
that
the
rlculture mmedlatelY
Brooklet school w II begm the fall
HIs present plans are to
sess on of the
jo n
1941 42
term on
the Farm SecurIty
Admlnlstra
Monday Sept 1
Supt Pafford has called h s t on ns a farm superVisor In Co
f rst faculty meet ng to be held lumbm county
30
at
John W IS the son of he late
Saturday morn ng Aug

BROOKLET

9 45

a

t

aa -J

the school

A

for th
Ished

Paf

bu Id ng

John W
Cone

Dav

s

and Mrs

C

H

day
It

-------------------------------

Man On
the
Street
vhlCh 5 sponsored by
a
well
kno vn Savannah bak ng film and
Statesboro voman had
ded catad to her by the

a

S

I

gers

vi eh comes

mmed ately

f�lIo vlng

a

hymn

CI apel
the all'
the street

on

plogram
Mrs L nton Banks
and
MISS
LOUloe Anderson of Statesboro
M 55 Belchel 01
Brooklet
ard
M ss Ger deau of Claxton
took
part on tI e Man On the Street
vh ch consIsts or ques
plogram

tons and

ans :\

Ing gIven

rectly

ers

va

In

those who
COl

vas also announced that the
afternoon hours fa
the I
brary arc from 3 to 6 0 clock
ne v

County Ladies Find Themselves On
Radio Program On Savannah Street
Women from
and
Statesboro
surround ng
terr tory
seem
to
have what it takes when It comes
to rad 0 broadcast ng
On last Fr day
morn ng
v th n
the space of th rty
m
utes f ve vomen all from States
bora or outlYing sectIons
took
I.
part or were featured
pro-
gl an s over a radiO statIOn In Sa
vannah
Two Statesboro
one
women
Brooklet woman and
a
woman
flam Claxton took pal t on
The

"eokh

Btute 18 now

Ing Monday a t noon and then
Monday mght VIII meet In assen
bly vlth the chatrmen of ali the

Van

grade Mrs H

nty

Visit Rotarians

aa
vocat anal agl cultUl e Mrs H a
McKee
Portal
Ga
seventh
Mrs H C
In ade
Bland
Gar
f eld Ga
s xth grade
Mrs
W
W Brannen
Portal
Ga
s xth

grade

H

nrde I Tho Bulloch Ileraid
lor tho best editorial
III
II

Guy Wells To

comm

Opens

Figure

II

an

the Statesboro JunIor Chamber of
Commerce announced thIs week
that 375 pounds of scrap alum
num was gathered and shIpped off
to be used In the makmg of a r
planes fOl national defense
Mr Brunson stated
that
he
wants to thank the members of
tho junlol chamber of com mel ce
Guy H Wells govel nOI of th 5 II ho
partICipated In tIie collect on
rotary dlstr ct w II n eet vlth the 01 the scrap metal and espeCIally
Statesboro RotarIans next Man
the members of the Boy Scout or
day Thad J MOl rls pI es dent of ganlzatlOn for the co-opel atlon
the StatesbOlo club
announced 1I ey gave under the direct on of
th s week
Jake SmIth scoutmaster
D
Welis fOlmel pIes dent of
Ho also e"pressed his apprecia
the GeOl gla Teachers college and tlon to the
people of StatesbOlo
no v preSIdent of G
S C W
m
and Bulloch
county for their
M lIedgevllle
vas nommated gov
whole hearted support
01
their
ernOI of th s d stnct at the can
plogram
ference last April n Augusta and
The collection of the old metal
vas formally elected at the 1941
was part of a nation WIde drive to
convention of Rot81Y Internat on
collect old aluminum pota
pana
al m Denver Colo last June
and other utensns to be donated
D� �1It will lI)et); witil the to ijIe
jJn�ed
club at Its""glllaf'luncheon""e�t for UlIo!"ln
Itr�I�"'_'

a person
may lead

I appy useful I fe
TI e cor
many examples none better than
P es dent Roosevelt

The

pat I
tl e

co

Herald Is H.lDd

By

ould

t

I

Won

Trophy

Carved

Scouts Collect 375
Pounds Alum1num

a

f fth

comm

thiS county In creating
eflect ve p ograms of I elp
Income fam I es

They

the most aUrae

f tted set

Wetlnesday Only Aug
Lupe Velez In

Wf"'U, lor Specfal Summer Rates
April"o December

nor can some of

T
John
Allen
Wade
C
Hodges
and Fred E Gerrald

are

low

to

Send these fabl cs to us for clean ng
by our modern
sc OJ t f c methods
When tI IS IS done they are re
turned to you as good as ne v-br
ghtened and re
stored In color

Phone 18 for

VIGILANTES
421

Tu •• J 'l

Starts 1 30
938

nkproof

StatesbOlo

In

more

n

SEA WOlF

er
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Boyd

dy

Artesian

TAR HEEL & CRACKER
VACATION HEADQUARl ERS.

am

'BORDER

Bn room and Convention
Bhuftleb0i:1rd
Hall
BAnquet FaclJJtles Spacious G ounds
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL FLORIDA
AT THE BIR1HPLAGIll OJ!'
Tfl1!l TRADE WINDS
Where

:US;:'b

ou

AND

The Gnly Hotel Bar open all
year between
Jatl<sonvllle & Palm Beach
RadIo and Fan 1n Every Room
Golt Llnks
Pool with Sand Beach
Tennis Badmlnlon
Horseshoe and
Cou ts

Seyn

r

tlve colors be fIxed
the effect of water

P \STOR HALL

THE

staff

You kno v as veil as ve that there are
many fine
fabr cs vhlCh will not stand the ordeal of the wash
tub Some of the most desh able
goods cannot be

made 51

Johnston

carry
Olde19

people

n

The awards

Dean

ollleo 01 The Herald

V dal a
Ga
J
A
Wynn
fourth
grade
members on U e county
council Ma gal et DeLoach
Portal Ga
WIll be Byron Dyer Statesboro
fOUl th gl ade Mrs Buster Bowen
DaVId B TUI nel StatesbOl a and Statesboro
aa
foUl th
grade
Mrs LIII e Z Deal Statesboro
EI zabeth Cone st IsDn Go
th d
The comm ltee
and
counc
ade
A1be
ta
Scarboro
g
mem�rs
sa d Supervisor Moore
f eld Ga
second
grade
WIll ass st the Farm
Secur ty
Statesboro
Ga
Wynn
second

Robe t

n

Allen route

Serving With these

And don t questIOn her judglllent when she calls 18
to have yOUl clothes cleaned and
She Is
pressed
th nk ng of your pocketbook for she knows
that our
clean ng and pressIng are the best and that veil
cared for clothes are good for your bus ness

Thursalll lrrlaay Aug 21 22
Young Randolph Scott

e

and Allen Lan er Statesboro
Membel s of the tenan t pUl chase

OLOCK

V rg naG Imore

M

George

LOOK AI THE BIRD SHE PICKED

OUT TO MARRY'
MOVIE

tI

1 Statesboro Wade C
Hodges
route 2 Statesboro and Fled E
Gel raId route 2 Brooklet
Members of tl e farm debt ad
justment comm Itee w I be Fred
E Gerrald route
2
Brooklet

•

ence

necessary Wa tk ns Com
lal gest and best
kno vn
and p oducts eas est sold usual

of

ural rehabilitatIOn

ttee arc John T

co nm

•

I

q�a�

Rememlll!

Have

touches this county
vIti
Ie
gal d to local cond tons and needs
The membel s
we e
selected as
exper enced bus ness men fa mel S
and others vlth knOWledge
not
only of condItIOns but of the FSA

no v

period

ous

n all)
msk ng U ese recommends
the doctors Issued the fol

may undo months of

It

n

or

I ave been appomted to
tees to help the FlU m

FSA employes

Savannah Ga

complete recovelY

tag

1500

program nto effect If the
can procure 1 t

recomn

Remembel that the
future of
YOUl ch Id depends on I s gett ng
tI e plopel early care and n keep
ng It up wltholl.t any mterference

of

comnuttee men
bel s and three c t zens
t Inl ge
The counc I WIll review and adv se

nfALE HELP WANTED
GOOD WATKINS loute
open

ended that
be kept
at
a
1 fOl a ch Id may have a
mIld umecogn zed case of
polo
and any athlet c actlv ty may com
pi cate the case and JcapOl d ze the

can

ably

some

sei ve

be
orth the effort on II e
of grocer ymen to help
put

act Vlt)

A good docto
may I elp
yOUl
cI Id but he cannot
prom se a
complete CUI e Do not get restless
or chnlc because the
implovemen
s slo v

FSA Committees
Have Been Namedj

co

'VHOLES�LE GROCERS

Iurther

s 9

live

BeSides tI e three
cornm ttees
thele w II be a
county councIl

AND

TI ey
athlettc

L J Cappleman reglono I d rec
tor of the SUI plus\M8I1ket ng Ad
Tex
I as
n
n stratton
Dallas
been requested to send a I ep esen
the
SMA
to
meet
tutlve of the
ng
The commIttee workIng on tI e
pr ogt am finds that It would pt Db

Bulloch county and that

all

ysrcian

In

God consecrate me ane v to the
task that I m'lY do as I should do
and that I may live as I slould

adjustment

STORES FACtORS

that

tons
Concentration
In closmg Dr PIttman asked 10 vmg varn ng
AVOId people vho guarantee 0
that the graduates take the vo v
plomlse to cure Infantile paloly
of youth
God ded cate me ane v

on

(IncOlpOlated)

",I

veek
veeks

xth po nt was Co opera
and hiS seventh po nt vas

s

tlon

I

e

They also asked the parents of
ch Id en vho have polio to rell aln
flon send ng other ch Idren n tI e
fam Iy to sel 001 untIl t vo veeks
dfler tI e expiration of the three

po nt

state dIrector

FACTORS

tI

n

recommendations

suggested

chances of

In cIting hIS fIfth poInt
PIttman pOinted out that

Leading
BANNER STATES PRINTING
COMPANY

s

m n rnu

Reports
with

paralys

uon
May you have
such that wherever yo

HIS

•

nfant Ie

teachers In the schools made a
carerul dally check on the cl I
dren n 1I e r grades a d fan)
a I nent
s d scovei ed send
that
child ho ne vith instruct ons 1I at
ts parents take t to the r fan Iy

reaUy Isn t any
success-there
Isn t really any JOy v thout pel
splratlOn

PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERS

of

the r

doctors

prompt
w

v

he said

ness

attenlon

5 x

called beca se
dely scattered and n Id
was

county

Go ng to the tl

the Promised Time

meet ng

e

cases

work that counts

meettng of food rnercl ants
holesalers and retailers n Bul
A

day after noon

I

TI

you
you

v

,I

the H H Dean
for the best edi
torial
In a state
newspaper sec
veen
school
ond
upon recom II
for the J C Williams
for the best
mendations made
the members of the Bulloch loci
for the W G
county and county and city editor ial page third
Suitlive
staff and the Bulloch
De orrtc als welfure board, and cl an
for the most constructive
work
of Health
n
bel of Commerce Merchants co
and thud
for the S P Richards
for
ell comrn ttee will be held 11 the
the best
of
The Bulloch Herald
4 at 4 p n
COUI t louse Sept
The purpose of the meet g s shared top honors WIth the
FItzgerald Leader in
to make an effort to procure the
wmmng four places in the ten awards made by the
food stamps program Col 1I e peo
GeorgIa Press association
pIe eligIble In BullOCh county

Addressing

must fl1 st have a
on which to build

at

Best

�------------�========�

VOLUME NO V

He po nted out that 10 0 del to
become a bullder 01 the state one

MI

Stanley Trophy For

Typographical Appearance

lhe

horses

vas

WInner of the 1940 Hal M

a

letter

•

Lani er

THE BULLOCH HiOjfALD

Winner 01 the 1940 Hal M
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ANNOUNCEMENT

TO NYA

Gilbert McLemore

a

made lee last

veek that

Stateboro boy has been ap

po nted d rector of the NYA Res dent Work
now

under construct

on

n

Exper

Savannah

Statesboro congratulate young McLemo e
He has been and IS do ng a swe I
Job n the state

have taken over Iceland
Sam to get cold feet

youth work

youths need-and

all

they

ask

fo

t

a

s

no

pea

ut

Jan

the

to

ch d

'I

general

s

health Rheumatism and heart dis
Constant colds
may follow

and attacks of tonsollltls keep the
ch Id n a veakened cond tlon and
cause muel
loss of time from

CHILDREN
Often
ch Idren v 0 seem stup d or back
yard at scI 001 are made healthy
and no n al by med cal treatment

t e

States

ce

We

the
0 ve

do ng

so

no v

of the

-

nose

and throat

TREATMENT-Don t delay
secur

ng med cal altent

on

n

for

a

d

cl

vho sho vs s gns of tonsil or
adeno d trouble or who has run
n ng ears
Botl mouth breathIng
an

I

repeated attacks

ot ton81lllti8

serlm.18 condltlon8 and It Is
ot t Ir to tl e child to allow them
to continue Take the ch Id to the
Me

I

doctor

much to
much
for

so

ne

er

vII be

es

F Coleman

a

oth

and

sa d

to

me

J

m

let stake

or

tI

clln

e

c

v ce

of your doctor

phys

c an

or

the school

famous
so
so

Flying'

100 fo about f fteen m nutes B 11
th ottled the motor and sa d J m
how do you feel

of those Air Corps off cers a r de th s afternoon
W thout
vho had never been up n an
army w nc ng a b t I told I m I vas
pr mary tra n ng plane took over ready-and I was because Bill a
Bill th s s f ne and I feel
the contro s for fIfteen m les vhen young man of 25 has taken the
great I told h m honestly
I e vent up nat aine sh
at Air Corps th rty weeks tan ng
p
Ho v vould you Ilke to do a
Max veil F eld Ala last veek fo
course
that means that he knows
Chan del e
he sl outed at me over
the f st t me
fly ng
the oa of t e mota I asked h m
No L eut Coleman
sn t plan
At 2 pm I vent over to the
vhat a Chande Ie vas and back
n ng to take
he
s
te
up fly ng
qu
ope at ons oCC ce to meet B I and came h 5
nns ver
I api Y n I s
Just hold on
Job n the Publ c Re my fate Into the parachute off ce
and I 11 sl 0 v you
lat ons off ce of the SEA CTC I
vent to don the bag of s lk on
I held on-w II all
Naturally
at Maxwell F eld Coleman vas
vh ch my I fe m ght
depend so my m ght I vas so
u t
last veek-Just anothe one I vas nformed
busy brac ng
myself tI at I cou dn t poss bly
of tI ose guys who van ted to kno v
From there I vent to the hang tell
you vhat a Chan del e s-al
ho v t s to fly around n one of ar vhere B
II and the plane ve e
though I ve been throug one At
those army sh ps
va t ng I
vas surp sed t1 at tI e
least I kne v vhen the Chande Ie
No v he knows
plane was a pr nary tra ner-and
as over B 11 had flo vn
the plane
Have you ever had your stom not the faster
advanced t a ne
n some manner tI at
acl
vasn t Just
come
r ght
n
up
I see ve e go ng to
your
take a rout ne fly
mouth
ng
vas t1 e
vh ch slo v and easy r de
query
I to d B 11
B 11 asked me ho v I vas
L cut Co en an asked vhen I e
aga n
Yes J m
got
ve w I
take t slo v and I
back to ea 1I after mo ethan
rep ed that I vas all r g t
and easy
I e assured me
Well do you vant to do someth
t vo ho
s
the a r w th 1 eut
ng
Before ve took off B II told me else
he qu ck y asl cd me and
B 11 B eel ne
vho rece ved
h s to get up n tI e
front
seat I befo e I I ad a
v
chance to do any
ngs on y a veek befo eCole
t1 at th s
as a b t un
,hought
tI nil" n a etlan s ake
man s no v
stor c fl ght
my lead
usual as the p at usual y s ts n
we vere c1 mb
But let L cut Coleman tell h s the dr
ng steeply
ver s seat
I sa d noth ng
I d d not kno v what I e
o vn
he
vas
story
ought to kno v t as I I ne vIe must I a e e good
best
go ng to do but I I ad a fee
ng
reason and afte
all I e WAS the that t vas
I am su e
go ng to be
that
Statesboro s plot
rougher
than a Chandelle It seemed to me
fly ng boys
Lann e S mmons
Our take off vas
very slo v-a that ve vere go
Cae 0 ff B rd Dan el
ng st a ght up
and mere 70 m les an hour some of
all I could see vas clouds
Jo n Mooney_ v 11
When
I e planes take off at
enjoy my story
speeds well tI e mete sa d that we ve e
f no one else
does TI ey II under above 100 We c cled the
at
f eld an elevat on of
s and a I
4500 feet the mo
my sensat ons n the mr
and headed to va d Prattv lie Ala
tor stalled
L cut Bue hner
I
thought that we
came by the
bout t venly m les f om
Mont
e e done for
off ce ast
Wednesday afternoon gome y Afte c u s ng a ong at
I became a I ttle
g oggy but
er one

-
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put

good
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Geo g

many
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Much spec al equ p
ment has been added
Eleven ne v sU uctures have
been bu It and all bu Id ngs remodeled 0
nto
v

s

RCAF

f eld

on

damage
ease

If the doctor
mucl to 1 m
Do t no v
ecommends treatment or the re
We II make a ba ga n v h
you
moval
of
the tons Is or adeno ds
If you 1I s t do vn and vr te
m
fol ow h s adv ce Even in the case
ve I pay t1 e
postage It s not but
of a very young ch Id
t may be
a n cklc (one coca cola-one
bag
necessary to remove tI e
of peanuts
tonsils
)
01 IIlren 10 not
Address your lelter as fo a vs
outgrow IlSAlRSAl4
tonslls or adeno! Is Heed the ad
B W Shelnutt R67659

ng
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n ean

campus and tI

on

you
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1941

n

mprovements

cond t

Roya

Have

had ch cl en fo
d nne
the tobacco rna ket s ove
that the baby has
a
ne v
tooth B W
s 23
years old and
I v ng dange ously
and
s mple
th ngs I ke a lelter Crom home v I
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one
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to

ty System FIve hundred for

s

Many

pa tn ent

Fo

bo 0 You may not be one of h s
f ends but f you v te I m
you
make h m your fr end Try t
Just vr te that the
veat er
s
f ne
school opens

ethan

mo

seven years as hen

e

se v ce

r

Un ted States
I ere the cred t
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County youtl
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e

England

gh t not get back
not a
peasant thought st. No An I school
STUPID
n each Jelter he
vr tes he

tl en

And

an

m

ed

hund ed of Dr and M

ve

on

Veazey

e

n

Can ad

tten to h m
Why not
just a sho t note-not mucl
is
t
And stop and th nk a marne t
When he a d h s p lot take
off
from
some vhe e
n England
to
cross
the
Engl sh Channe -he

had been

Teachers

a

ment of the hea th of rural Bulloch

and M

that D

days later August 12 D

of the state

one

July 24

on

of Mount Vernon

N neteen

be ng

OTHER DISEASES-If d seas
ed tons Is and adeno ds are allow
ed to ema n untreated they may
and f equently do cause
ser ous

v

P t tman

Then the announcement
M

sue

s

s

t1

payoff came when B 11 (vhom
Ilaler earned had stalled the mo
tor) nosed the plane do vn
Oh
I just ducked my I ead I
my
e

couldn t look all the bad th ngs
I had done n my I fe flashed thru
my mln�
F

nally

after a
that
per od
seemed I ke hou 'S we p'ulle� out
of t B 11
throttled the motor
down and turned to me
J m

Thompson

s no v

and Jack Av

n

Tuesday

Miss Helen Ro

Ba

n

at

Lyons

vse

Mrs

n

Miss Carmen Co vart

Tuesday from

Thompson

M

MIss EI zabeth Sorr e and M ss
Isabel So r er spent Fr
day v tl
fr ends at Hawk nsvllle

ng ea

taken 0
poss ble

market

na

M ss V rg n a Perryman of Ce
dartown s the guest th s week of

Hodges recently

Delmar Denmark of Daisy
of

a

and may cause deaf
ness
Masto d trouble men ngltls
(b a n fever) or ban
abscess
and ear troubles often follow dIs
eased tons Is and adena ds A ch Id
vho has a
unn ng ear should be

tt spent

e

s

W

returned

vIsit to I

a

R God vin

er

aunt

of Atlanta

Mrs J M Thayer and
M ss
Gladys Thayer wer.t to Atlanta
Sunday afternoon with Maj and
Mrs Leroy Cowart
vho
passed

Mrs W H BI tcl is v s t
ng her
through here en route from Tam
husband n Gadsden Ala
th s
pa Fla v a Savannah where tl ey
week
had expected to v sit the r
son
Mr and Mrs H D Anderson Leroy Jr but he had already gone
left Fr day to vIsit Mrs W
to Louisiana tor maneuvers
H
Sharpe at Daytona Beach Fla
Mr and Mrs Clarence Rhodes
MIss Carolyn Blitch ha. 1 eturn
left Saturday morn ng for a vaca
ed to her headquarters In Allan
tlon in Tennessee and a motor tr p
ta after spend ng her
vacatIon through the Great Smok es
here w th her mother Mrs W
1;1
Mrs Charlie Groover left Sun
BI tch
day to v sIt relatives n Atlanta
Mr and M s M C Lanier of and to attend the Pr m tlve Bap
JacksonVille Fla
are
spend ng tist Bible conference
the r two weeks vacation with
her
Miss Miriam LanIer had as her
mother Mrs Q F Baxter and
guest this week MIs. Mary Ethel
his parents Mr and Mrs W A
Banks of SylVester
Lanier of NevUs
Mr and Mrs Buford
Knight
Mrs Billy Simmo s and little
and Mr and Mrs Bill
Kennedy
son
Bill spent several
days last
the week end at St Simons
week with her parents Mr and spent
at the K ng and Prince hotel
Mrs W R Enecks at
Rocky Ford
Mr and ,Mrs Frank 011 ff went
Patt McGauley youn
gdaugh to Clayton Sunday to get I s mo
ter of Mr and Mrs W D
McGau
ther Mrs E D Holland vho has
ley left Thursday to spend ten
been at Clayton for several veeks
days at Reynolds Ga w tI he
grandparents Mr and Mrs M A
Ens gn Jack
Darby left last
L fsey
weele for Annapolis where he Is
enrolled
for a sIxteen veeks of
Mad M
Bob Coursey
flcers tra n ng course at Annapo
Lyons spen Sunday here
v tl
lis Naval academy
her mother Mrs W L Hall
M ke Kennedy son of Mr and
M
and Mrs Leo
Robel tson Mrs R J
Kennedy of Macon Is
and C!a ghter Jane of Beaufort
h s grandparents Dr and
visiting
S C
were guests of rela tlves In
M s R J Kennedy thIs week
Statesboro

Sunday

Lleut

Hubert

Jacl son \\ as
In State.boro

a

Beach thIs week

Mr a d Mrs Waldo
Pafford
left Friday fo Claxton vhere Mr

Pafford will no super ntendent
the Claxton schools

of

Mrs Bob Pound and Miss Mar
Ian LanIer visited Mr and Mrs
Mauk 10 Reldsvllle Friday

Mrs Bird Daniel and daughter
Dottle vere guests 0 Dr and Mrs
Wallace DanIel In Claxton
last
week

are we dong'
I gave h m
0 K but I m sure t was too
veak for BlII to have heard
I bel eve that you could
fly a
plane You can really take t he
shouted at me At that moment I
cou d not have I fted
a thread
We did a few Lazy E
ghts and

Mr and Mrs L N Jones
Jacksonv lie Mr and Mrs H

of
A

Ernst and son Charlos and Mrs
Walter H nely of Savannah were
guests Thursday of Mr and M s
Loren Durden

Mr

and Mrs

B

W

Rust

n

turned to Statesboro
Sunday
compan ed by Mr and Mrs R

Parker and

sons

of

Bobby

re
nc

J

and B I y

Savannah whose guests they
had been for several
days last
veek

Misses Alfred Merle Dorman
Betty Jean Cone and Lorena Dur
den were vlsl tors n MaCOn Man

snap rolls and landed at an emer
gency land ng field three
m les
from Maxwell for a rest
and a
c garette I vas a b t
groggy but

strange enough
J

m

I

I

wasn

t

s

m su e you can

ck
take

back to
an

We

me

go ng to

re

de

do

loop I had heard a lots
about loops and loops and I don t

m

ns

nd adm tt ng that I was scared

-PLENTY
I

grabbed

the

de. of the cock
p t v th al my m ght We d d the
loops the old sky really does look
funny when you are bottom side
up

It

s

a

s

feel ng I

Just cannot

descr be
Afte a few m nutes of cru s
ng
after the loops B II said Jim "e

(Oontlnue

I on

Next

Page)

Miss Lenora Whites de
Rome last

n

v s

week

tI

the

will begin at 11 30 and
services wru begin at 8 30evening

cook

e

es

g

ests

ve e

sand viol
and

es

Guests were Inv ted fo
tables
The series of par es conoluded
Thursday afternoo at the lovely
home of Mrs Horaeo SmIth Pink
oses were used th
'Ougl out the
home
Thaye
Alderman also
Mrs Smith served home made Chatham
on
Ice cream ciike cl eese bIscuIt and floating prIze a novelty
match
box Frank Hook von
brIdge pads
saltell nuts
and penc Is for cut
Guests were InvIted fo seven ta
The players we eMs
bles
Homer
ftlRS DEXTER HOSTESS
SImmons Jr Mr and Mrs Bu
ford Knight Mr and Mrs
TO BRIDGE OLUB
Bill
AVERITTS HmlTS AT
Mrs
Milton
Kennedy Mr
and
Dexter
"as
a
Mrs
Jake
Sm th M ss Bobb e Smith
charm ng hostess Thursday as she OUTDOOR 8UPPER
Chat
Maj and Mrs J BAver tt were ham Alderman M ss
en terta
members
nell
of
her
Sarah Rem
hosts Saturdall even ng at a de
br dge club at I er home on
ngton
Charles
Olllff
Frank
Grady IIghtful outdoor
st eet A patriotic motif was em
their Hook CharI e Joe Matthews MIss
supper
membe s of tl e fam Gladys TI
guests
being
phaslzed In the docerat ons
and
ayer
re
Horace McDou
freshments and prizes 'Red roses Ily and a few friends The supper gald
was served on the lawn
n blue
pottery and

ped

prIzes

n

red

nature

m

For top

a

lovely party
Mrs

John Rawls
was given a red cooky jar
Mrs
S dney Lanier
vlnnlng cut re
cel ed a red white and blue sach
et ball and Mrs Bllly Cone re
celved a red white and blue wa
ter p tcher for low
score

Refreshments
sandwiches
and punoh

were

chip

p ckles

ted

as a

parch pea

My announced
shortly

wrap

white and blue and
on
the plates all

flags

added up to

dry

as

t

assorted
cookies

KrrcnEN 8HOWER
FOR REOENT BRIDE
A delightful event of Friday
afternoon was the kitchen shower
complimenting Mrs Nattie Allen
who berore her recent
marrlage
was Miss Edna
Trapp
popular
seventh grade teacher The host
esses were Mrs Thomas
Rowse
Mrs Frank Ollif fand Mrs Arnold
Anderson and the party was at
the Rowse home on Gi'ady street
The rooms which were thrown to
gether were beautifully decorated
w th
a var ety of summer
flow

LOVELY TEA AT PORTAL
Mrs L II e F nch
Hulsey and
Mrs B lly Smith were
jo nt host
esses at a lovely tea at
the home
of Mrs Smith last
Saturday aft
ernoon honoring Mrs
Inman V
Hulsey n recent bride
LIttle Larry
SmIth met the
guests at the door and
ushered
them to the receiVing I ne
compos
ed of Mrs Bllly Smith
Mrs Lillie
Finch Hulsey and Mrs Inn an V
Hulsey the bride
Mrs Smith was lovely n a
long
flow ng frock of white
organdy
Mrs Hulsey
standing next dress
ed in yellow brocade taffeta
pre
sented her daughter n law to the
guests The br de a beaut ful bru

DANOE OLUB OOMBINES
SWUfMING AND DANCING
A most enjoyable social event er!
All those vhose children
had
of th s week was the dance Wed
been former pupils of Mrs Allen
nesllay evening g ven by Mr and
were invited and those who were
Mrs Kernut Carr and Mr
and
not able to be present
Mrs Hal Macon
responded nette was gowned n
Their
guests w th
dusty p nk
lovely gIfts
vere members of the Dance clut
chiffon and lace
In
a 'Famous Lovers
con test
and a fe v other fr ends The
Mrs Nath Holleman
group featur
In
ng jumbled words Mrs H
left Statesboro bound for
nolla
ck

tr

After supper the guests
at the Commun ty house
lor danc ng

stopped
n M

lien

SUPPER FOR
BUSINESS GIRLS
M ss Zula Gammage entertaIned
members of the Bus ness G s
club Tuesday even ng at tI e hon e
oC Mrs H H Co vart on Dona d
son street v th a
ch cken n tI e

ough

ve

vors

M

supper

After supper the
com pet

ng were Misses Max
love songs at the conc1us on of
Ie Lou Alderman
Dorothy Bran
vhlch a large table tower ng with
nen
Sara Helen Brack Ed v na
fts
vas rolled before the
g
guest Parr sh and Betty Marsh
01 honor
Dur ng the serv ng I ttle
Terry
The hostesses served
ch cken Sm th
presented each guest vlth
salad sand v ches ritz
crackers a m n sture
corsage g yen as fa
and ced tea

t ve

games

g

Is

and

played
many

yarded About t Yen
bus ness g rls vere pres
a

1--------;----

Sara Kate Scarboro rend
ered many beaut CuI p ana selec
tIons dur ng the afternoon
Mrs Sm th s home was most at
tact ve n the decorat ons of mix
ed flowers Goldenrod was
banked
n front of the mantle
n the I v
ng room Many roses vere used
th oughout the house
The tea table was overla d w th
a beautiful lace
cloth P nk coral
v ne
n a crystal bo vI
formed the
center decorst ons
Tall vhlte candles vere
ted
v th
green tulle graced the ends
01 the table
About seventy five
guests call
ed dur ng the afternoon to
meet
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eel
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Cab

Jackson Mlch
Ms.

Mary Jo11,es Kennedy

visitor

n

was

Charleston S C

dur

ng the week end
Miss

Margaret

Rem ngton of
Atlanta Is spend ng ber vacat on
here with I er parents
Mr and
Mrs

C

Mrs

H
C

�lARoth�O.fE8iON mp�g

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVlCE
14 8

Main 8t

(Bowen Furniture 00 )
PHONE 239

SEE THE PHILOO ON DISPLAY AT

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN FURNITURE OOMPANY)

49c

Mss

Rem ngton

M

returned to
Statesboro
after
v s t ng

Monday afternoon
relat

Mr and Mrs Alfred
Dorman
and M ss Alfred Merle
Dorman
spent the veel end at Charleston
and Fo Iy Beael S C

Coalson and daugh
M sses Annelle and
Carolyn

ters

Coalson

in

Mar etta
They
leavtng aga n the latter part
the week for Mar etta
ves

MIsses Betty Jean
Cone
and
Julia Suddath had as the r guests
from Camp Stewart Earl Buckl n
Jr
and Al Heinz of Rochester
New York
Mrs

Frank

Hook

and

Mrs

E

M

Mount had

as

guests for several days ast
of Mrs Audrey Ho brooks and

are

dren

vee

cl

I

C fton and Nan and M ss
Nora W lis of Cornel a On TI u s
day Mrs Mount took her guests

Th s pen holds far more Ink than
many ordInary fountam pens on the market Monti
ng on onB f IItng No rubber sac No lever flller No pressure bar Guaranteed

s

of writ

unbreakable

now

tor

unbcllevably low priCAl
Quant ty received Is

M ss

Mary Sue Ak ns spent several ed at Fortress Monroe
days m Atlanta last v"ek
ten weeks

THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER-VAOUUM
ZIP-ONLY ONE PULL AND ITS FULL
H88 all these seven teature. required In a real tine
pen today
wr tlng po nt 2-Greater nk ca
pac ty .,_One press and t s full 4-Unbreak
ab e 5-Perfectly balanced pen 6-Latest mottled and
pearl colors 7-Full barrel VIS ble
nk
supply-not mere last drop v slblhty

I-Smoother

Get youn

Va

too I

m

over

thlSI

ted to last

Saturday

net

CoosltUClJon

Ph leo SUPER Powor
�x

POh...wn

One-P

turning on Fr day accompan ed by
M ss Margaret
Ann
Etn re
of

a

t

and when ve go back
ve 11
up
shoot the yorks B II told me as
our feet touched the
I
ground
meek y assented
We took off aga n and when
ve reached 3 000 feet
B 11 turned

Tybee

fr ends

ch ps

cola

!�/

Mr and Mrs Perry Edmunds
Misses Zelia Mae Beasley Peggy
Evans and Cleo Martin spent Sun
at

On the I" arr val 1I
served a varIety of

pickles

ftfISS ftfEG GUNTER
HEARTS IUGII
On TI
ursday evenIng MIss Meg
Gunter vas I ostess at a
very pret
ty party he guests
beIng mem
bers of li e Hearts
High club Sum
mer
flo vers
In
pastel shades
adorned the room where the ta
bles wero placed
For men s high Chatham
Alder
n 1141
0", t vo linen handkerchIefs
and lad es hIgh
a
key holder
went to
Miss
Gladys

ENTI!lRTAINS

son

pr, zes were

day

day

v

Bill took over before we land
ed back at Maxwell where
my lit
the Doodle Bug was
waltlng to
carry a weary flier home
All these thIngs we did sound
are go ng
nto a sp n
I ke stunts but In modern
ready?
war
fare
the pilot may be called
Alter you do tI s I tl nk I
upon
to use anyone of these
v 11 be
maneuvers
ready to go home I re
Uncle Sam is traIning the
plied
greatest
11 ers the world has ever
A ay ve went
known
And
I
to
ought
know
Alter
puts the roller coasts to shame
all I'm Flying Cadet
Coleman J
just get a p lot to take you tl u
F -but It 11 be a
a sp nIts
long long long
sensational
the
blood rushes out of your I ead and time before I get my wings
you feel very weak How a plot
gets out of a spin s beyond
You have to be jam up and
was
The spin Is someth ng
(Continued trom Front Page)
never forget
but one
VIII
ants and help In
enougl for me In thIs life
every way to
Well Jim
ve 11
take
her safeguarl! the rights prospects and
home now
Bill said to me We standards of all parties concerned
hall been flyIng for two hours We
They will help In co-operatlon
headed home and about fifteen between the Farm
Security Ad
miles from Maxwell he 01 outed at ministration In this
end
county
me
J 1m you fly her home
all other groups
workIng for com
Are you nuts
mun ty beltennent like the
I
exclaln ed
coun
I ve never I ad my hands
ty land use committees AAA com
on a
stick In all my I fe Bu' he Insist
mittees defense committees tn ev
ed that I try It and
despite all ery field
my frights and scares I was still
And addIng their voices and
game I took the slick
experIence to the program of
I knew that I was
for general
to
planning
do
going
Improvement
sometl ing that B II couldn t cor
and adjustment they
may be ex
rect About five minutes ar er I pected to make this
part of the
put my hands 0 the stick the pi department of agriculture s broad
lot told me I was
doIng fine I be farm program more vital and ef
I eved of course that he had h
fectlve and thus tot build
s
up the
hands on the other stick
strength and effectiveness of the
total program
But I knew that I vas the
p
Time and place of
lot when I looked back and saw
meeting of
committees and council
Bill s hands high In the air
will be

Mag M
charming manner presided
'lVas the
w nner
and the brIde
Springs hay rIde style n a M Royal
s book
ss Bessie Martln won the
After a refreshmg s v m at
prize
Mrs H G McKee InvIted the
In a word bu Id ng contest
using guests Into the
Magnol a they enjoyed an old
dining room where
fashIoned box supper w th Pr nce the vords Trapp and Allen
tea vas served by a host of s x
Miss Dorothy Durden Is vis tlng
Mrs J G Moore and Mrs Wal
Preston auct on ng off the boxes
beautlful Po tal g rls
In
Savannah
and
do
Jacksonville n a most
Floyd gave a program of old
Those serv
professional manner

hoy

an

I s tI
teenth birthday
Punch vas served on the In vn
as the guests arr ved
Dane ng
and pron s we e efatures of enter
ta nment
Late
n
the
even ng
tI e guests vent n the dining room
on

Montreat

at

In

ves

the guest last week end
ster Mrs M J

ear

fo 10 vcd

week

Lehman Frankl
sons

spent

Hodges spent a few
her ch Idren Mrs L
Mrs Howard At veil

s

gnal

s

nrected

an

sually

g

unn

19 20 21 22 23
26 27 28 29 30

mean

may

dange

a

spena ng
North Carol
a

Roger Holland Roger Jr
bridge where he has accepted a Billy and Bobby Holland left Sun
position as projectionist fO! the day afternoon to visit relatives n
motion picture theater there Mrs Tltton They
will return to States
Thompson and daughters
Mary boro today
Margaret and Marian v II JoIn
Mr and Mrs Thomas
hIm In Ba nbr dge a t
Rowse
an
early
and daughters M sses Helen and
date to make the r home there
Cather no Rowse
attended the
Miss Mary Thompson s vIsIt
ng Po vell Bragg veddlng n S valns
friends this week end
bo 0 Sunday

ts
eal h but may ser ous
age the development of the
ee
Many expens ve dentist b lis
a e the result of no th breath
ng
D sea sed
deno ds frequently are
fo
d v
d seased
ons Is

the Weathm TIllS Week On

D

A Martin
and W Iton

ve

Iy d

B

days VISiting

breath ng through the
nose and force the chlld to breathe
.t1 0 gh
he open mo th Mouth
bren th ng s a ser ous hand cap for
any cl Id and not only tends to

Chair

BIRTHDAY PROftf PARTY
OOftfPLUlENT TO
FRANK DELOACH JR
On
even ng
M s
Thursday
Frank DeLoacl compl men ted I er
son Frank J
w th a
pron party

Mrs Henry Ell sand daughte
Nancy and Mrs Bernard McDou
gall and ch Idren Ann and Al
returned
home
Tuesday after

fo

and

degree

of Geor

n

vannah

vent p ope

c,onflrm

Hodges

week end with relat

ADENOIDS are located n the
back of 1I e throa t where the nose
and throat JO n and can be seen
only by the doctor wIth a spec al

y

te

M s Ruby Crouse
Wyndell and W 11 am

body They may conta n pockets
of pus If the ch d from t me to
t me
has attacks
of
tonslllt s
(sore th oat)
t s fa rly cei taln
the tons Is a e d sensed

vas

spaper

ge

trouble not only
n
but n other pa ts of the

cause

n

secon

po sonous

Margue

played

Lon L Day pastor of
Emanuel Bapt st church of
Savannah wlll be the
guest pas
tor at
the
Statesboro Baptist
church Sunday
Morning services

I ps went

but no v of
Savannah v sited MI and
M s
Howard Atwell Mr and MIS Wil
ton Hodges and Mr and Mrs L
A Mart n dur
ng the week

badly

P ess Assoc at 0

ncr

st

Mrs

received his

University

s now en

The Rev

the

reside at present

last

ves

Hulsey

Farm Secur ty Adm n strat on at
Gree sboro Ga
where they wlll

merly of Tulsa Okla

fected and d sensed

ght Geo

e

M

also from the

gla and

M
and Mrs W Iton
Hodges
sited at Tybee last veek end

Nesmith and other relat
week

y

TONSILS frequently become n
They often
become g eatly
but a
enlarged

n

veek at Toccoa Geo g

st

on

t agn

Columbus Ga

Mr and Mrs Pratt C Coli ns
of Atlanta v s ted Mr and Mrs
W Iton Hodges Mr and M s Josh

of these s yes
ave tI e doctor exam ne the
c
Id s nose and th oat

THE HERALD DOES IT AGAIN'
T

v

Does

swe

T�U

and

nose

mouth?

sci alar

no

sores or ecze

the

rece ved her
degree from
University of Geeorgla and has
taught school for the past year In

the

Dedr ck F Hendr x of Pahokee
Fla
has returned to h s
home
after spend ng h s vacat on w tI
h s s sters Mrs Wilton
Hodges
and Mrs Ruby Crouse of
College
boro

Handleal ped?

Does your cl Id s nose
run
s
t sore' Does the ch Id
snuffle
Are the eyes red

ng sound

r

Ohlld

If

REV LON L DAY TO
PREACH AT BAPTI8T
CIlURVH HERE 8UNDAY

She

Mr and Mrs Walter Aldred re
turned Monday from a
vis t to
New York C ty

PERSONAI S
tl

the winsome Mrs
Hulsey who
before her marriage MIss Lou
se Fuller
daughter of Mr and
Mrs L A Fuller of Columbus
was

Also Penolls to Match Abuve Pen
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24c
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Ga.
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Complete

News of the

County"

THE

Cornerstone Laying Of
Presbyterian Church Sunday

Rev, H. L. Sneed, pastor of t.he for
many years in her daily devo
Presbyterian church, announced tionals. It was donated (01' the
casion by her daughter, l\'trs. Roy
this week tha t the
cornerstone
Beaver.
will be placed on the new church
Short, talks will be rnnde by
r,
on Savannah avenue
Sunday art A. J. Mooney, representing the
er-noon at 5 o'clock.
Baptist church; J. L. Renfroe 1"eP
The program for the exercises
will be as follows: Doxology; in

resenting the Methodist
11111 h:
Mrs. \.y. S. Hannah,
rcprcscnttng
vocation by Rev. H. L.
Sneed; the Primitive BAptist
Church, And
Scripture reading by Rev. J. N. A. M. Deal, for the PI'
sbyterlun
Peacock, pastor of the First Meth church.
odist church; music by a
male
Bob Hagin will put the corner
quartet; history of the Presbyterl stone in Its place.
an church by Miss Eunice Lester.
The exercises will close
with the
Tie
Thai

Rev. Sneed stated that the fol
lowing items will be sealed with
the cornerstone: A history of the
church. List of the present church

song, "Blest Be
Ihe
Binds Our Hearts
in
Christian
Love." and benediction.
The people of Statesboro
and
membership, including the names Bulloch county and this
section
of the non-communicating mem are
invited.
bers. A copy of the
plans and
Rev. Sneed stated that
"our
specifications of the new church hearts go out in
gratitude to all
building, Names of the building the people of Statesboro, Bulloch
committee, the architect and con county and the
surrounding coun
tractor. A Bible. This Bible is the
try for helping make this service
one Mrs
...il. A. McDougald used possible."

BULLOCH HERALD
Friday, Aug.
tlon

F

R SALE-One mule
Cocker, 3
months old; golden
tan.
Red
BI'U to st min. Lttter
registered.

Renscnnble.

P.
Swnlnsboro. Gn.

O.

Box

is

29,

will

regtstru

The boo ... are (rom 9
o'clock. The boys lind

to

2t

plcaae get this turormutton to
all that It concerns.
Ptense
remember that nll tees are t:o

in hiding extra
lavatory
in ba k of house. Price:
$3,700.
For mere information, see Mrs.
H. L. Kennon.
cnccs

Ulls

notice

Library,

Bclence, '1

$1.00

classify

auch

per

term;

per tcrm;

t'l'lllng,

Any boy or girl entering
the Statesboro
JIIgh school
for the flr.t time ann
coming

from 800le out-or-town school

secure

his

or

before

returning

Try

a

Bulloch Herald Classified

Dr.

l'ERSONALS

Ma�vin S. Pittman, whose
I
term as president of the
Georgia
Teachers college ends
Aug. 31,

REQ�IRES

Mrs. C. J. Shaw and
children,
Ronald and Betty Jean, of Jack

sonville, Fla.,

are

ther, Mrs. B.
ky Ford.

W.

• GOOD

TYPOGRAPHY

• GOOD

visiting her mo
Nesmith, of Roc.

last week made a
report to Chancellor S. V. Sanford, of the Uni-

PRESSWORK

versity System
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sists of his

Perfection is

Glennville, Geeorgia
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1941

Starting

Rnnning
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goal

on

Harness Races

Known lor tb.lr unllorm

Wednesday

"Arc We

Ready

To

Say,

'Thy

..

every order,

quality

HANNER STA,]'ES PRINTING COMPANY

hogs, $10.65 to $10.75;
No.2 hogs, $10.25 to $10.45; No.
3 hogs, $9.25 to $9.BO; No.4
hogs,
$9 to $10.25; No.5 hogs, $7.'0 to
$11.50; small feeder pigs, $B to
$14; fat sows. $B.30 to $9.50; thin
sows, $7.50 to $9.25; stags, $6.50
to $B; big boars, $3.50 to $4.50.

�daptahlllty
.

Typewrlte�

and utahl. down to

to

Thursday-Thursday, Aug.

Bette Davis and James

and
car

or pencil worll
popularity In thou

tective, oranae-and·.Uver boxes,
500 banded
.heot.

Iuppl,

to oach bOE. L ••

28-20

Cagney

In

80

pe

cottage: denn's residence; Page
Pulliam
house;
Oaks
residence;
':lpartments; four servants' cottages;

proximately 6,000 schools

V.

Tho

following

been

udded:

dustrial

partment

services

now

rrr, SPECIAL

have

Nursing service;

In

Arts department: voice
band and orchestra

in

"TIlE PENALTY"

Starts 2:06, 3:58, 5:4B, 7:39 and
9:30.
At thc STATE TllEJ\,TER

Monday-Tuesday. Sel)t. 1 nnd 2
Ruby Keeler, Harriet Hilliard and
Ozzle Nelson and Orchestra in

"SWEETUEARTS

OF THE

OAMPUS"
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at the close

hogs are moro adequnto and of bet
ter quality now than ever
before; the

good

every

condition;

ready

for

for the

tho

heater Is

In

building

Is

evel'y

reception

or

meal,
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with

Your Bulloch Herald Is

Id.aI Convention
The

Standing

ed with

only Hotel Bar

County

open all year between

the

has
teem that

WAS AWARDED
THE H. H. DEAN TROPHY
For the Best Editorial

Georgia

public

CONCLUSION:

These have
and I

Respectfully

yours,

MARVIN S.

PITTMAN.
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"Hundreds of years
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a

in
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weeldy newspaller

in

the
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YRCllTION
at
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cies."

The extension specialist declared
tha t when the dernonstra tion work
was

by putting

young,

a

�

THE GENERAL OGLETHORPE HOTEL

pedometer

"mother" it was found that she
walked ten miles a
01'
on

Wilmington Island, P.O. Sav
midway between

day doing
dinary housework. "Now we have
that
·father,'. by doubling his
tI'a�li:s followmg drives and walks

annah, Ga.

Savannah and Tybee lsI and
facing picturesque Thunderbolt
Bay. Open all year. GOLf', FISH
,i"ING, TENNIS, SWIMMING. DANC

wh.lch mus� onc�
bee,n calf
paths, c?m�ng
he! e, .flom, no�vhme,
gOh
astmg muc
have

II�g

IS

?,O\\
t,me.

ING. $3.00 up,
European. Meals
$2.50 per day extra. Special
weekly rates. foree bus to guests
arriving by bus. train or (llane.
New Managemrnt siner May 8.

\\

.

1941.

H·I PLEDGE
Here is the national 4·H

pledge which

serves as

club

DeSOTO BeACH HOTEL

inspiration

fOl' ru,'al boys and
girls: "I pledge
my head to clearer thinking, my
heart to greater loyalty,
my hands
to lal'gel' service, and
to b tter

Savaanah Beach, Tybet Island.

Dire.:tly

my health
for my club. my
and my country." "To

on
beach. Air Conditioned. All villa room. face

living,

community,

the

Make the Best Better" is the 4-J-1

Shuffleboard,

ocean.

bad·

minton, bowling, surf bathing.
dancing, fishing. Famous Ma
rine Grille. Guests have use of

motto.

PONDS

our

General

Oglethorpe

'§'§i��lilg�
f

Hotel

Both tl.otili Oum.e.d. arui.

do.

sold

O.p.elUlie.d �

HilTEL DE SOTO
SflVflNNflH, Gfl.
WI1te for folders
I. B. POUND, President
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. f< Gen'1 Mgr.
ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMINOLE, l.ouonvlll., Fla.
HOTEL PA1TEN, Ch.ltanoCII" Tonn.

600

.

MORE HOT LTJNCHES
NEEDED FOR SOHOOL
OHILDREN IN STATE

ATLANTA, Aug. 27.-Nearly
two-thirds of the school children

Georgia have to eat cold
lunches, Miss Mary Emma Barnes,

Other Awards won
by The Herald at the 1941 Convention include:
SECOND PLACE :For the J, C.
Williams Trophy for the best
editorial
page published in a weekly
newspape r in Georgia.
THIRD PLACE: For the W. G.
Sutlive Trophy for the most
tive
construc.
work.

� Range

community

THIRD PLACE: For the S. P.
Richards
of job printing in the State
of Georgia.

by The Herald Last Year

FIRST PLACE: For the Hal
M:
tive typographical
appearance.

Trophy

at

for the best

t�le Convention

Stanley Trophy

Frigidaire

Include:

.

THIRD PLA(;.c.;: For the best
editorial page.
THIRD PLACE: For the
largest percentage of local
For t he best

in

the

Cooking

is

this week.

"There are approxImately 6,000
schools in Georgia," Miss Barnes
said, "and only about 2,000 are
serving hot lunches. For the child
who is not properly fed at home,
the school lunch becomes an
op
portunity to make up in part for
the deficiencies or the other meals,
as weJl as furnishing one· third of
the day's food requirement."
The nutrition expert
declared
that many child"en receiving hot
school lunches for the first time
this past year, have gained any
where from five to twenty pounds.
She said that an adeQuate lunch
is just as Important as breakfast
and dinner for good nutrition and
cited as an illustration a study of
seventy-three school ohildren in
Hancock county, 41 per cen t, of
whom showed an improvement in
general nutritional condition with

good diet.
Miss Barnes, who is working in
co-operation with the home dem
onstration department of the ag
ricultural extension service, home
economics teachers and others,
said that noticeable changes have
a

"

MODEL B·15

,

•..

news,

Lowe.t Price Ever For

displayed advertiSing,

In four and one· half
years The Bulloch Herala
dream to become one of

th�leading weekly

Electric

cool. clean. carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient. more
economical Radiantube cooking
units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a
low
,..
sensationally
price.

for the most attrac.

SECOND PLACE: For the most
fearless editorial published
state.

5139.00

Only

display

gia Department of Public Health,

said

has grown from
newspapers in the state.

a

Credit for the honor won
by The Herald goes to the people of States.
boro and Bulloch
County-to those who had faith and confidence in the
pa.
per's aims and objects, To them t._he editors of
The
deepest appreciation. And to them we re·dedicate Herald express their
ourselves to the prog.
ress of Statesboro
and Bulloch

County,

a

Frigidaire

The Bulloch Herald

"Dedicated To the Progress of Statesboro
and Bulloch
County"

VALUE

Electric Range With All These Features
Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
•
Big Twin Unit Oven
.1>.utomatic Oven Temperature Control
•
High.Speed Broiler
• Thernaizer
Deep·Well Cooker
• 3
Large Storage Drawers
• Built-In Time
Signal
• Oven Interior
Light
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
• Stainless Porcelain
Cooking 'fop
•

frlglclIJlre Gives
•
Come In,

You More For Your Money

Ask U. to Prove It

been effected in
school children
She
program.
good hot lunch

1941 Mod.1 8-10: Has

cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cooking
units with 5 cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, high
speed broiler, large stor
age drawer and a score of
other outstanding features

'Cook-Master
sljAllt

Ray Akins Service
N. Main St

.-

Phone 188

Oven Control

extra COllt.

.-

5129.75
illustrated, option.,.t

Stati<?n

Statesboro,

Ga.

".'�·"II,_

Goll Course (green fee $1.)
$3·00 up European. Meals $2.50
per day extra. Bus service.

in

Frigidaire

State of

wonderful

man

said 'if I had two loaves of bread
I would sell one and
buy hya
cinths to feed my soul'," M,·. Hal'
vey declared. "Nevel'
has
there
been more need to feed the soul
than in the horror that
Is' the
world today. Grass and trees are
remedying the health deficlen

county will increase 30 per cent
betwecn now nn'.1 next January

•••

a

Liniment

f-ryers. More than 600 baby chicks
were placed with adult
farmers
recently, and six of the boys sold
175 fryers averaging two
pounds
each in weight. According to negro 4-H club len::ters, it is believeu
poultry productiryn in Liberty

-

�_tKdi

T ry

capacity.

Extension service.

shoulg

each and have

the appearance of
by the hot lunch
declared
that a
also
program is
one of the most effective means of
teaching proper sanitation, grades
of the pupils and attentiveness in
the class rooms·
"Home
demonstrlltion
clubs
have done
in
much
providing
elluipment for our lunch rooms,"
she said, "but we are still in need
of equipment in many schools. At
present very few of our schools
have adequate handwashing
fa·
cilities for the
lunch-room em
ployes and children. It Is estimat
ed that it only costs a little over
2 cents per year pel' child to fur
nish paper towels.
"Another great
need of our
lunch room is a more
adequate
food supply. We have depended �oo
much on the food obtained from
the Surplus Marketing Adminis
tration.
Every conununity must

me

COLDS

of

666

Georgia,

Winter legumes tutrned under
Ion of H. W.
Harvey, landscape for soil improvement, make
specialist of the Georgia Agrloul ble high yields of C01'l1 on possiupland.
turat

Liberty county
boys have 400 pul
be laying by next
November· These boys carried out
poultry projects consisting of fifty

...

Press Association:

in

Twenty-seven

lets that

_����������������������������I��1�S�P�/=rh�O===::==:: =;.: :
MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

'/

umes

negro 4-H club

ex.-, chicks

am

of health and morale as a
part 01
the national defense, in the
opin

POULTRY PROJECT

been

grateful
helpful co-operation.

to you ror your

s

and

calves.

Its graduates are
sought
by all "f the beUer school systems at
the state and the demand far
ceeds the supply.

busy, happy years

r

TO.rel.ieve

M,sery

Austrian
winter
peas,
hairy
vetch, and smooth vetch ure
among the leading
winter
leg

practice winter feeding, it is
even. more important that
provi
sion be made for wint.er
grazing
and for feeding cows with
young

es-

three cubic feet

All probable future uses for water should be given consideration
before the pump is purchased,

building

horsepower

mixer of

nutrition consultant for the Geor

published

MENTION:

much in

so

The one-fourth

tor furnishes
enough power to op
erate a small concrete

In open

not

confidence of Its students that
639 of Its degree
graduates.

essential that Aua
trlan peas and vetch be
properly

will be needed for

age.

longer fattening periods.

range sections where farmers

�0�r��8 ���n�\��: pC:s7���:� y!�;!�
grown

TAR HEEL & CRACKER

.

At the 1941 Convention of
the
THE BULLOCH HERALD

conditions"; both the col
laboratory high school

our

at the

It

two acres

out that it is

maintaining inoculated.
sub-irrigating crop

Water under pressure
In
the
poultry houses saves time and la
bor.

corn, 300

Secondary Schools; honored by the
Carneglo Foundation as one of three
state teachers' colleges to be award
ed a Cnrneglo music set and
library;
the college has grown so
much In

VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

For the second consecutive
year The Bulloch Herald has been
nized by the Georgia Press
recog.
Association for its
outstanding wor)) in vari.
ous journalistic fields

HONORABLE

IH.

Hotel Riviera. Box 429. Daytona Beach, Fla.

In Statesboro

Awards Won

Capacltl/

Wrtl. 1M' SJJedGl Bummer Rates,
A.prll to Deeembm-.

MOUNTAINEER,

no

troubles from dust

and will hinder the

and

lands.

vegetables."

piratory

wildlife, the pond

------------

FOR WILDLIFE
normally need about BOO pounds
Ponds should be located where
pounds cottonseed meal, they will not be
polluted from
300
pounds velvet beans, BOO
pounds hay and 1,500 pounds sil barnyards, sawmills, and the like.
should be neal' good pel'lnaThey
More feed

'Recognized
"Recogniz

to

up

the average short fattening
period
each animal to be finished
will

ndmltted In full standing
In
the
Southern Association at Colleges nnd

Horseahoe and Shuffleboard Courts.· Ballroom and
ConventtoD
Hall. Banquet Jl'acIl1Uea.
Spacious Grounds.
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL FLORIDA, AT THEl
BIRTHPLACE OF
THE TRADE WINDS.
Where the Labrador (Arcllc) Current
meets the Galt Stream, and Summer
Bnthing and Fishing are
Superb.

...

.

Conlerenc. HeadqlUU'te...

four condillons"

lege and

J""kBonvill. & Palm Beach.
Radio and Iran In Every Room.
Goll Ltnk.. Artestan Swlmmlnll
Pool with Sand Beach.
TeDnis, Bndmlnton, Ping Pong, Croquet,

Tops
In Georgia
In Bulloch

or

from

home for

Thursday August 28, 1941
provid-I Extension service workers point

.

permanent pas
ture and one-fourth aCre
tempo
l'aJ'y pasture. More feed will be
needed to fatten steers.
DU"ing

coming year.

Colleges changed

amounts

one ton hay, two tons
silage or
equivalen�, 200 pounds cottonseed

fields ore now ripe wllh abundant
harvests; every coal bin Is full to
overflowing Rnd ready for the win
wenther and

canning large

large supply fQr 1941.

a

college manngement;
The college herds of dairy cows and

ter

says that many farm

OATTLE FEED
Farmers who have beef
breeding
herds will need to provide annual
ly for each animal about five
bushels of corn, five bushels oats.

not under

was

agent,

vegetables this year.
Fol' instance, there Is Mrs. Jessie
Cronic, of Braselton, who has 400
cans from 1940, and is
putting

at cach fiscal year.
there has been a cash
carry-over; a
profit has beon mado--on the college
farm each year except 1934 when It

find some means of
supplying the
foods necessary for a well-balanc
ed school lunch, such as
milk, eggs,
lean meats, and fresh fruits and

teachers, glare

of fruits and

1n spite of small allocations: All
bills have been paid
promptly when

..

-

Balmer States

ap

in Geor

Sanford:

1936..37
1937·38
1938-39
'939-40

a

addition to

may be used to furnish water for
home
consumption,

gia, and only about
2,000 are
serving hot lunches. Two-thirds of BARE YARDS IUNDER
the schools, therefore, have cold NATIONAL DEFENSE
lunches and in some cases scarce 1'ltoGRESS IN STATE
Bare yards lend to eye and
Iy any 'at all. The U. S. Depart

EDUCATIONAL ADVANCES:

due;

Georgia.

MONEY

campus

land.

1����I:��d ;����:t n8�:;:!�r��

-

1-2

Wo<locsday Only. Sept. S
Edward Arnold and Lionel Barry

you.

SCALE

structed college driveways;

illuminated; Improved all land on
college farm and all college pn..sture

and

can

Near Daylona Beaeb.

& Don Ameche in

more

aand. of hom .. and office ••
We
.eU
Hammormlll
Bond
Typewriter PIper In .turdy, pro·

UI

Chancellor

THE

GEORGIA THEATER

.

"on copl .. and pon
account for It I

West

college buildings doubled.

follows:

as

MOVIE CLOCK

Monday-Tull8t1o.y, SCI)t.

appearance
typ .... rltlnlr.

pus

VII.

"KISS TIlE BOYS GOODBYE"
Starts 2:07, 3:57, 7:37, 9:27.

ple .. lna

Hall;

cover. In

springs,

In American Association of Tenchers

Mary Martain

It.

head of the

East

Hall; Anderson Hall; dining hall
kitchen; Industrial Arts shops;

con-I ��ltnoC�e

dur-

:

ing

NEWS

HOT SOHOOL LUNOHES
Schools will soon open
again
and hot school lunches will be in
order. At present there are

AND COLLEGE FARM: Con
structed len tennis courts: construct
ed athletic field; relocated und con

�tg��I��gN�N�d:I��tr�::on ����

Ing;. uudttortum

•
•
1941
FLORIDA'S NEWEST
FINEST & LARGEST
AII·year Hotel

1

Saturday Only, Aug.

paper I. clean
tbe lilt .be.t.

as

EXISTING BUILDINGS RE-

FARM

..

BULLOCH STOCK YARD:

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Janes Withers & Cfias Hogers In
...
"GOLDEN HOO�'S"
AND
Robert Livingston, Bob Steele and
Rufe Davis In
"PALS OF THE l'EOOS"
Starts 2:26, 4 :56, 7:26, 9:26.
NEXT WEEK:

Hammermlll Bond

years

at

II.

nent

.......•.

"THE BRIDE OAME O. O. D."
Starts 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and
9:30.

•

THE BULLOCH HERALD

high

the takes she bakes with RUM
FORD-the baking powder that .et.
Ji in the mixing, � in the oven.
FREE. Send for NEW booklet, contain
Ing dozens of bright ideas to Improve
your baking. Address: Rumford Bak
ing Powder, Box S, Rumford, R. I.
....................................
as

County"

CATTLE MARKET:
Best heife,'s and steers, $B.50 to
$11; medium run beef cattle, $7 to
$9; fat cows, $5.50 to $B;
thin
cows. $3.50 to $4.75: bulls, $4.50
to $7.50; best calves. $11 to
$13.25.
Will have fifty good whiteface
breeding calves on sale Sept. 2.

,��

BECAUSE she's trying to rin

News of the

depart
EQUIPMENT: New ment; Public School Music depart health organizations and others
rurntahtngs throughout for ali reat- ment; rural educational field aerv throughout the nation nrc empha
ln view of tho fnct thnt I
am condeuce halls; new ltb ru
Ice;
speech
ry thoroughly
nutrition as one
department;
Library sizing proper
eluding seven years of aervtce 8S
equipped; new laboratory
school Sclenco courses; curriculum lubora means of making America
preetdent of Georgia Teacher's colstrong
thoroughly equipped; complete etec tory; two laboratory achoola : rue in
and mind and as an im
lege, It seems fitting that I should trlc
body
equipment f<1I' the kitchen: etec ulty clnsslfled as to equtpment, type
set forth the more
portant measure to OUI' national
important uccom- tric fans for library and other
of service
and
Into
five
salary
)loc
pllshments of my administration. Bedefense. The hot lunch program In
essur-y placee : electric water coolers groups: (1) Teaching fellows. (2) In
cause of the
grent amount of detail, for all
Georgia schools will go a long way
necessary places; one Grand structors, (3) assistant
I omit hundreds of minor
professors, in
matters plano and ten
doing our part in this import.
uprights tor plano de (4) associate professors. (6) profua
Il,n'il list only those of more evident
partment; complete equipment und eors : the teaching (acuity has been ant movement.
Importance:
uniforms for band;
Increased
from twenty-six In 1934 to
uniforms
for
1.
NEW
STRUCTURES:
Deep ohorua : $3,000 Carnegie Music set rorty-nlno at present; the academic
OANNING DAY
well and
college-owned water aye- and library on music:
essential qualifications ot the faculty
have
tern; Sanford Ha.II, residence hall tor
People in Jackson county \\IiH
equipment for Science departments; been uniformly
and
In
greatly
men: Lewis Hall, residence hall tor
this year observe a food preservecssentlal equipment for Home IDeo creased.
women: Rosenwald
tion
library; Lubora- nomlcs departments;
day. County Agent John L.
VI.
THE FINANCIAL RECORD:
complete equip
tory High school : heulth
cot�ge; ment for Industrial Arts depart Amounts received through regulnr Anderson reports that the date set
store nnd
post
office;
Sycumore menta: complete equipment tor Corn altocattona by lhe regents for tho aside is Sept. 30· Thfs day will be
Apartments; College warehouse: fl ve merclnl
department.
operation at tho college:
during the Jackson County fair,
parn buildings; a
general garnge.
IV.
IMPROVEMElNTS ON CAM- 1034-35
Miss Ruth Hlb$58,675.75 Sept. 29-0ct. 4.
19311-36
46.026.54 ben, Jackson's home
dernonstra-

Livestock
No.

seven

dear

"My

superintendent.

Sacrament of Lord's Supper at
morning hour conducted by pastor.
Let's make this
a
memorable
hour.
Subject for evening message,

accompUshments

The report is

���MERMI(,(
PAPERS

at 2:30 p.m.

Races

our

Georgia,

college.

That's why we work with more than
just
paper and ink�we use a happy combina
tion of the printer's art and

Piney Woods Race Track

of

Athens. 01'. Pittman's report

You Get All Three in Our Plant

watch
from Joe Williamson at McLel
Ian's store on North Main
street.

Complete

Dr. Pittman Makes
Report
Of Seven Years as T.C. Head

home.

Ad for best results!

J{ingdom Come?'"

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Mid-week
service
Church school meets at 10:15
o'clock; John L. Renfroe, general evening at 8 o'clock.

HUltonia,

-

her

W. S. C. S. Monday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the church.

"First With the

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Ne-

smith, of Statesboro. She will visit her sister, Mrs. Tom
Smith, of

students.

FOUND-A watch. If owner will
identify and pay for this ad he
may

I

brother.

ure

foUow.:

$1 per month.

Mrs. C. J. Shaw and children
spent last week in Savannah.
Mrs. C. J. Shaw and
children
are spending the week
with her

wHl

be Paid at this ttme which
as

where

school last. 'l·hI.
school mmlt have that record
80 that it
may duly

gl_rls

who read

tran

attended

he

8

34,

six-room
rt;_si
tit\l1et-' with both,
located
on
!)(1,,;!·ItJ..fool lot. on Savannah
avenue.
All
modern convent

bring a rel,ort or
script or hJs work done

day for tho students or
the Statesboro
High school.

.

STATESBORO
AlETHODIST OHUROH

Thursday August 28, 1941

SchOol RegistJ'ation

CLASSIFIED

In offices
turn to

everywhere. people

refreshment right

the bottle without

work. It takes but
ute to
-a

out of

turning
a

from

little min

enjoy ice-cold Coca-Cola

minute

busy people welcome.

You trust its
10THID

UNDER AUTHORtTY 0' THE

quality

COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

First WIth the

News of the

Complete

County

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Nevils News

BULLOCH COUNTY

By MISS MAUDE WUITE

PORTAL

BULLOCH COUNTY

NEWS

BROOKLET

Thursday August 28,

1941

I BULLOCH COUNTY

19&0 Winner of

HAL STANLEY Il'ROPHY
For

NEWS

DENMARK NEWS

MRS JOHN A WOODS Reporter

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE.Ii\BORO AND BULLOCH

and ch ldi en of Macon spent the
week end WIth her parents
Mr
and Mrs H 0 Waters
MI

and MIS

and childi

en

of

guests

Ernest McDonald

the
dinner
MIS
JIJTI

were

Mr

and

Kicklighter Sunday

Ml
M

and

MI
and Mrs Buck Overstreet
and I ttle daughter Geoi gla Page
ere the week end guests of Mr

MIs

Lee

and Mrs G R Waters
M
and Mrs R M

Simmons MIss MOl
tI a Lee Hatcl el and M ss
Jane
Robertso I
of Beaufoi t
S
C
Not

55

rna

t seve) 81

spc

and M
a d M

days he

Lester

s

J

s

James

BI8I d
Rush ng
I as 1 elu

N

Bryan
her

Wal Cl ass
tobacco

tI
and
v

e

n

J

s

J

A

spent
\

0

ith

se

er

al

days

at

En

Booklet

Parrish
Mrs \\ M

son

pent

ste

ve

va

FRANKLIN
MIS

J M

Wllha

enteltamed

ns

at heD home

Tuesday

ho

membel s of her

of 1I

10

e

'g club and
I he

noon

fe, other [I

a

I ostess

nfter

ass sted

vas

cha

el

Mrs
f

H

on

a

M W II ams
11 Imp Sm tI, has returncd
VIS t
n Mount Vernon
E C Watk ns and Mrs J

s

A

MIS
H nton spent severol days In
Ith MISS SOl a IIlnton
ho vas III

\

M SS GI ace JOI dan F ank Jo
da, John ClOmley Grady Pal rtsl
J
and and John Rushing
JI
have returned from Athens where
they a ltended summer school at
the UniversIty of Georgia
MI
Milford of Hartwell
was

the guest of Ius

blOthm

A

D

Mllfol d

fll

m

La

VI

ness

th hel

sistel

MI

s

IS

the

as

agel cy

Aubl ey Fol

S W Groovel and daughtel and
!tttle grandson of Dellolt Mlch
spent FrIday here vlth Mr and
M s Fehx Parrish
Mrs Russle Rogers spent sever
al days WIth relatIves In FlorIda
B

Griner

of

Alamo

spen t

Fllday here
Mrs

W

D

Lee

IS

spending

tl

s

"eek WIth hel mother

MIS R R
Walkel In HinesvIlle
Joe Harrison has gone to Sum
te
S C where he has accepted
Po

poSitIOn
MI

lives

s
It

J

P

Beall IS VISltlllg lela
North Carolina

ven

Womack

In StatesbOl

a

Ponttac
Ga
en

gaged In the bUSiness of sellmg
and tradIng 111
automobiles to
said cIty and state IS thIS day dIS
solved by mutual
consent
the

the

s, me

place by

day of August

L

PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERS

1941

P

WOMACK
E MALLARD

Lehman

of

sa v

nto

v

the MI

and MIS

and
ill

tors

In

M

Robel t

s

d MIS Lee

Aldr-ich

McCoy

were

Savannah F Iday

101

serv ccs

held

wore

cl

st

G

Ul

Sunda)
of
Wynn
Ibsence

call
the

dance In Statooboro to

vI

food

ele

s

pissed

a

0

nd

these gl eat tl ays and you cat
as 101 g as you can
rnn 11ge
to
reael out and clllln n
Dort on

JessIe Aver tt epa tln£ flam Sea
Island und Lavin' Floyd
flO n
PallS Island-and f yo I col 1 n
st I egula Iy ate at S 01
I m aft a dId be a fern n

places
1e

co

n

PIt of BILLY GILBERT

te

vi

sa

d

\ at

Ulvelous vOIk MRS
had done
\\ Jih
our
GI 1 Scouts No V g lIs we lhmk
were
you
Justly ncensed fOl MRS
PlfTMAN dId unselfIshly give of
leI t n e and energy and certa nly
n

desel V ng of an eXll a speech
II hel own
ours fOI mOle
applecmt on pal

vas

tIes

It,

as

vele \0

1I at tI e
G II
eh cI sappo nt
tI ngs wei e
PITTMAN by 1I e

y

many

en so

,bout DR

As

ever

ffBl

JANE

n

n ce

speakel and

ous

lovely,

a

unde stand

We

Scouts
ed

ed the
PITTMAN

Ito

no

one

men

TI y
Ad tOI

a

Bulloch Hel aId ClassIfIed
best IesuIts

en

Pennsylvanl", and the
Wednesday night, Sep-

on

a

them of

assure

a

time It becomes neooeaary

good

Oome

on

girt.

leave your

name

tense

give the boy.

a hreak

and volunteer to do

Oall up your

girl friend.

a

Oalt '21
a

crowd and

de-

all

together

go

Announcement wilt be made next week
about the

party

son

Master Farmer celebration In can
nectlon with their annual picniC
The counCIL has invIted Farm Bu
reau members to join them for a
farm
tour of the W C Hodges

Through

<

velop
The Professors WIll play only
three games on theIr home fIeld
thIS season Erskine
Oglethorpe
WI
col III
and South Georgia
ege
come here for thmr games
be
will
The other six games
played away from home with three

the

ExtensIon

Alexander Nunn mana..
lng editor at the Progressive
Farmer and Miss Sallie HlIl edl
tor of the woman s section of the

TIJE

the
The revised
state
out of
schedule for the season III as tol

Progreaalve Farmer wlU aPIMIBl'
on the mid day program at Lake

Truthful--Constructlys-Unb aJed-Free from Sen.adonal
sn
Ed toru,l. Are Timely and Instructive and Itl
Daily
Peat ros Together With the Weekly Maga:llne Section Mak.
tha Mon tor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home
•

-

I

Tide

he
states
that
Coach Smith
th e
cou Id rna k e no f orecas t on
an
he
has
untIl
opportunity
squad
t a see h ow th e f Irs t war k au ts d-

service

J

Blue

Monday.

and home Sept 11 at 10 a m and
then assemble at Lakeview for din

Georgia

I'=��-=�"_��
C��},�!,�J32!,���p�?NITOR
The World's News Seen

Po

1941

lows

view

H en d erson l ea d s
l ayman service
S'
•

It was announced

toothache

mpetuous

� ... MMERM'll

MANUSCAIPTCOVRR
100 Sh •• h Kept Clean Until Uled
In a Handy .. x

��: t��orp��grw��

Teachers

as

us to

Prove It I

kitchens Made of finest matenals

for

a

8 -/10 Cu Ft

m

largest refngerator factory Come
m,!lttc proof of Its extra valuel

the world

m--sec

dra

Ala..'orc.laln Frlgldalr.

Fully.Fitted with

Only
I Th,s amazmgly com
fortable mattress was voted
best by a JUry of regIstered
nurses
PItted agaInst the two
other leading nationally adver
tlsed S39 50 mattresses Serta s
Perfect Sleeper Tuftless was
rated tops
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A and 3 to lover
Mattress B Come m and test
It yourself Feel
the amaZIng
combinatIOn of
lUXUrIOUS soft
ness plus the
firm supportIng
reslltence of the
Perfect Sleeper
Its Amenca s
best mattress
buy bar nonel

YES

$152.00

modern

•

ExclUSIve

•

Porcelam Covered Cold

•
•
•

One Shelf More than

•

All Porcelam Intenor

•

1 P,ece Steel Cabinet-no

most

other

mcludmg

6

s

door

holes

m

panel
back

top
Super Powered Meter M,ser
or

•
,

,

,

and

a

gr.at many 0'''''',

Giant, BargaIn Prlc.d FRIGIDAIRE

Model LS 6-41
Full 6;/ 0 eu ft storage space � ahe1C 1
plcce
steel cab net-no hotea tn
back or top all porcelam In
terior neludmg door panel

'-..

Jo::

'I...

Come In for Dramatic PROO'I

Resl4llr.I.Jtt 0'114
d ., bo.c

1M Tl.y P�Ul 514.,,, Cr,b
.uJl#us (lad PIT/Ul Slu,w"*"", AM

GA

Advantage.1

QUlckube Ice Trays
Storage Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
Glass Topped SlIdmg Hydrator

.Irl-,.

STATESBORO

of

George Thomas

Douglas Al'r Port

GeorgIa

of the Savannah
Dean Henderson Is expected to
that
some of the things
the laymen at the local church are
few
the
next
In
do
attempting to
weeks for the kingdom of God

outline

All the members at the church

Bl'LlI1'i:eU to be_pruent at the
meeting InclUding the members of

for

tlon

ot ot
twenty four boys that had been
awlU'ded $100 for his work with
k
I b bo
S ears
II
the
nuv......
clpantl ,donoI"' ot these �enty four achol

Aug

15

The roster of
which you have presen

las;from \Vlchlta Kan

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

..

It Is

loyal trlendshlp and generous good SCholarships
We trust

Ilte

our

turnlsh the musle

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

II

...

usable thIs taU
and the other usable In the f811 of
one

a

111......

date

CHURCH NEWS

h!U�etut!e:;�:.'om o�n���te�bo�
Jn7:'�s�y ��::��:���e;otur!;�oa�n�::n t���e� where
�r� ��� :t��t�:�l t�eeaT94�o�o��t ofce�����;���t�t��:I'
school
he has been receiVing train
Georgia

from sale Wednes

Statesboro

hogs $1025 to $1060 No 3 hogs
$975 to $1050 No 4 hogs $10 to
$11 No 5 hogs $1050 to $12
to
choice teeder pigs $11
$14
$8 75 to $9 50
CATTLE-Top cattle $11 medium

a

summer

com

sows

common

$7 to $8

cows

legeboro bachelor

out

top
Eight 1940 lettermen return to
this
the Blue Devil team
year
They Include Henry Pike and Ar
on

nold Anderson

$8 to
cut

Typewriters

currIculum

the

prlate

are

Supt

exercIses

Sanders pregers and Elder C E

siding

Col
Jr
school
It was announced that
of arts Berton
would be operated on a one se8
Statesboro
Jr
Ra msa Y
wee Its
three
fIrst
sian basIs for the
bachelor of sCIence Shirley Bekle so that the children may assist
Of
b ac h e I or
CI ar k e St a t es bo ro
theIr parents In gathering the f a II
Pleasant
science In agriculture
crop"
B
S
will work hard I can promise the Woodrow Clifton Jr Stilson
The faculty IS announced as fol
DaVIS
people at Statesboro some good agriculture John William
lows
football th,s year because I have Stilson B S agr,culture
Mrs Holhs Cannon fIrst grade
second
a fine crowd out for practice and
McElveen
Nina
MISS
re
to
come
I believe they
gOing
MISS Mildred Murror third
H.D.C Members To
James Anderson Moore

Although the squad thtls year
comparatlvely light said Coach
Tyson we are looking forward to
a great season We have the material for a good team If the boys

at the

end

posl

H ug h

tlons

Williams
Wllhs
fouoth grade MISS Ruth Lee fifth
e
Id t s I X th
H
grade Miss Ehzabeth
and Mrs NattIe Allen sev

Red Cross llIe saving
Mr AI d erman was sent b y t h e
local Red Cross chapter to receIve
the training WIth ten days In ten
slve instruction he now Is a sen
lor Red Cross hfe saver and has
completed training In baSIC first

Ing In

$8

pigs

will call 221
theIr address

(phone)

and

leave

ser
30-Morntng worshIp
man by the pastor Special music
directed by MIss Aline WhitesIde
for
Plans
opening the new
aid
church building are indefinite It
MRS NORA LAWRENOE
will not be possIble to use It this
dIed Sunday as we had planned
Mrs Nora Lawrence 76
at the home of a brother Wednes
Stilson Ohapel
day night after an Illness of three
3 30--Sunday school
months
7 30-Evenlng worshIp sermon
by the Rev H L Sneed

11

I

g �
H!�:IVI�;re�enl:c�;o��
Statesboro

Mrs

Lanier

Cartledge

n

=::::.:::.:.:.:::...:...:...-------:----::::�_:__::_-:_--_:::--_:::--_;_:;;_----

Ladies Make Farming A Pleasure As Well As

pIgs

tlon will be furnIshed to those who

Conyers

�la�c�k�o�t�o:r�m::ls�f�lt:. :m:a:t�e:r�la�I:__�

er

Ber
15--Sunday school A
McDougald superlntender t
Classes for all ages
Transporta

10

nard

of
Mrs Rose
FmST BAPTIST OHlJR(JH
of Metter and Mrs J
Blackman of Augusta
two
(C M Coalson MinIster)
Denman Hodges and
nephews
""
Sunday Sept 6 1ft"1
Rex Hodges both of Statesboro
Three Bulloch county Home grade
and a sister in law Mrs
Minor Morning Servlcea
Demonstratlon club members WIll enth grade
10 15--Sunday school Dr H F
Hodges of Savannah
broadcast over a radio station In
The hIgh school teachers are
Funeral services are to be held Hook superintendent
W A
Mrs
Savannah on Wednesday
Sept
A
S
Driggers
ser
Supt
11 30--Morning worship
this
afternoon
at
the
Union
10 Those on the program are Mrs Groover Mrs R L Cone Jr Mrs
DI
man by the minIster subject
church
Paul Groover Mrs J H Bradley S M SpIvey A E Nesmith Mrs
vIne Addition
Bobby announced thIS week that Rev R
Mrs Floyd Nevils and Miss Irma SheU Brannen and Mrs
Evening Services
I
S New WIll conduct the week s
Spears county home demontsra McLemore
7 1-Baptlst Training unIOn
tlon agent
meeting at that church begn nlng
8 30--Evenlng worshIp sermon
The program will be devoted to
Sunday Sept 7 and continuIng subject You Are My FrIends
REV R S NEW TO
the result demonstrations on gar
Hev
through Sunday ept 14
SpeCIal musIc by the chOIr
CONDUOT SERVICES AT
New s fIrst sermon Sunday WIll be
denlng poultry and pantry which CONYERS OHUROU
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
these women are carrying on this
ServIces WIll begin
the
of
People
My
nlng at 8 30
Carl Anderson pastor
year
church near Cobbtown at 11 a m and 8 pm.

grade
grade

.........
Be Heard 0 n '0-"'10
W e d ne sd ay, Se P t 10

Bernard Morris and Waldo
Martin at tackles Worth McDou
ters $4 to $4 40 buUs Bat (1 000 gold at guard and Harold ( Bo )
$5 to Hagin (Red) Brown and Har
Ibs) $7 to $8 cows fat
old Hagins In the backfield
$750 feeder calves $lO to $14
All of the Blue Devil equipment
WllI have around 100 good feed
has been repaIred and
put Into
er steers and calves for sale Sept
According to
10 Wednesday cattle sale starts first class shape
each
Coach
player will be
Tyson
promptly at 1 pm Hog sale fol
Issued a complete set of
good
lows at 2 30 pm
equipment In the correct sizes so
from
to
avoid
resulting
as
Injuries
mar
Bulloch Stock Yard quotes
ket Sept 2
No 1 hogs $1075 to $1085 No
No 3
2 hogs $1035 to $1060
hogs $9 75 to $1030 No 4 hogs
$950 to $11 No 5 hogs $8 50 to
$12 No 5 hogs $8 50 to $12 feed
Catherine
Farming because you love It eratlOns to M.ss
50 to $12 small

$9

to

total
The
22
mencement Aug
the
fa r
been
have
purc h ase d
number a f d egrees can f erre d w as course
267 one doctor s degree 70 mas
with
appro
School was opened
ters degree and 197 bachelors de
WIth
Drlg

matlons
Is

Live Stock Commls.,ion company
F C Pari cr & Son manager
No 1 hogs $10 75 to $11 No 2

I

this land

IS

to

planted

crn rad
bean� 0�1 k
��
thlr
fifteen
twelve bdroo:: sow�
ee

nuts and velvet

c

crops for the 400 to

c

t y cows

they keep some
hogs twelve to
eIghteen geese

uc

s

an

theIr work stock
their herd SIre for the cat
Hereford
of the best
bulls In the county being at the
Prince Domino line of breeding
Eventually they hope to have an
Tom

tle

IS

one

outstanding herd

of

high grade

cows

Feed
and

comes

cattle
the
to Miss Cath

before

hogs according

Profitable

the form of light cotton goods and"
best lespedeza In the county She It IS feed the hay press she does
it If It Is help vaccinate hogs she
was the farmer to use this crop
for hay These fIfty acres furnish holds them If It IS run the tractor
hen
she cranks up and gets gOing If
and
for
her
cows
hay
grazing

majority of erlne

The

and feed crops

Both

makes life pleasant on the farm of them were taking up occupa
and sows and pigs good demand
cfeclared tlons as a vocatIOn whIch they
and living worthwhile
fat saws $8 25 to $975 thin sows
boars
$350
to
to
MISS Catherme Meldrim of Stll
knew very little about MISS Cath
$925
big
$775
son
ellna now says that MIss Rachel
$5 small boars $6 to $8 50
CATTLE MARKET STEADYMisses Catherine and Rachel Is the best cook In the country In
Best heifers and steers $8 50 to Meldrim are daughters of the lat. turg MISS Rachel declares that
$11 medium $750 to $8 feeder former Sheriff L K Meldrim at Miss Catherine Is on her way to
fat
cows
yearhngs $7 to $12
Chatham county
Following the become a master of the farming
two. �uslness
$4 75 to $7 50 bulls $5 to $7 75
death at their tather these
Tuesday Sale auction starts at 2 young ladles elected to gIVe up
The 1500-acre farm they oper
theIr social actlvltles and Ilfe o( ate has about 250 acres In cultlva
p
have load whIteface feed
to tlon Miss Catherine plants about
ease In Savannah and moved
ers
yearllngs and steers next the farm In BuUoch county
thirty five to forty acres ot cot
of
Miss Rachel keeps the house go ton about the same amount
and
house
the cookIng
peanuts for market some truck
Try a Bulloch Herald Class,fled Ing such as
In food
remainder
the
and
the
leaves
and
farming
opcrops
work
Ad for best results I

�1l1

Ga.

receipts

at Statesboro at

his

or

him

over

the rules and
Navy ThIs CommIssion to �ontin
ue In force during the pleasure a f
the Superintendent or the Untted

Jac�

ex

.pea"Brtrallll�':�.��fJ�=.:W'���('1����
� .'DII'IIItaS''IIt

t1!IrIIii "'" W��.r'"
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'DY�bsuteock anasd coamC�.ny Ywas

to at ..hips'

wUtlonlal�:::.::o_

Orrlcer set

State" Naval Acamedy
Given under my hand and seal
at the Naval Acamedy th Is e I ev
enth day ot July 1941
The commlRSlon bears the signa
Th u rsday and the flrst of the flf
the
ture at the rear admiral of
ty American flylnll students wl11 na\ al academy and a captain of
aarlve for classea about Oct 1 the U S navy commandant of
the
The planes were flown to Doug- midshipmen It a 1 so ca rrI es
signature 01 Andrew

manlf_tlon

the

friendshIp indIcated by JOur pres
ence and your
gift'. OIl FrIdlly

this

Superior
according to
dIscipline of the

Naval Academy

HoUoway has
It was announced at Douglas
preelation Party
been awarded two coUege scholar
layman s servIce WIll be held at Statesboro Georgia
ships at the UniverSIty of George Ga this week that Lleut William
the Statesboro Methodist church
dear Mr Kingery
My
at
for
his
out
College
Agriculture
P B rett hId
as orr ve
t h ere to as
Sunday morning Sept 7
Mrs Pittman and I wish to ex
standing work as a Bulloch coun
the
Dean Z S Henderson of
sume c h arge a f the tra I n I ng schoo I
press to you and throulh you to
4 H club boy
Georgia Teachers college will be the hundreds of our Cl'lends In ty
at thc new airport there
Dean Paul W Chapman of the
Dean
service
m charje of the
and
Statesboro Bulloch collllty
Elllht training planes of the PT
advised
college of agrIculture
Henderson Is the distrIct lay lead
this territory our slncel'ltlapprecla
Ceol'lle Thomas that he was one 17 type arrived In Douglas last
district
er

here

ker

� accePt�ce �the
-�iir'�imlfliiffi�.,.:o;.i\\iii_�iifilii
_

Young R:ucker wi
trom the naval pcademy at Christ
mas of this year

at

The council has scheduled their ball seasn
Un d er t h e dl rec tl on 0 f C oac h
picnic several times this summer
former
but due to advice from the health George R ( Red) Tyson
the team went
commissioner It had to be delayed coach at Claxton

For easy cleantng and lastmg beauty choose
Fng datre LdetJme porcelam surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women 10 their own

COMPANY

Umverslty

I

Reports
wit"

Come In I Ask

FURNITURE

Chairman of Committee or Ap

a

received

was

At

l'�ow

':::.hurpst

Sale

---

Mr Herbert Kingery

!

today that

8 i II ie 8 rett

eorgsecholarshlps

Western Carollna at
neIghborliness
The school at Douglas IS undcr
man s Society of Christian ServIce
Sept 26 MississippI the young people and the church among you has merIted this gener 1942
the jurIsdIction at the Southeast
ous manifestation on your
part
Oct 3
I as been
Thomas
Hattiesburg
George
very
AIr
Corps TraIning center at Max
pre
sent their patriotic
school torces
and we hope our continued resl
successtul WIth hIS live stock prol
South Georgia college at Dougla�
well FIeld
h
wave
Montgomery. Ala
Mrs Roger Hollan dill
pared for the picnic betore It ha d
If y ects and used the
will turt h
with
dence
j
you
Oct 17 Alabama Teachers college
to
pur- Lleut Brett goes to Douglas from
proceeds
to be delayed
charge of the musical program as
at
ErskIne
24
your faith and your frien
a two-horse farm
at Troy
Oct
chase
HIS out
MaY.Well
Field
skIt
the
the
of
lead
Lee
will
members
Nelle
the
Miss
slsted by
Sincerely yours
standing achIevement was winning
Lleut Brett Is the son of J H
Mrs Statesboro Oct 31 Middle Gear
club
There wlll be no eventng
tram the Warnock
chOIr
MARVIN S PITI'MAN
7
Nov
two
at Cochran
Ogle- service
grand champIonships this Brett of Statesboro
Bruce Akins will lead one from gl8
20
Nov
at Statesboro
thorpe
spring WIth hIS steers They sold
Rush
Delmas
Mrs
Mlddleground
for $618
South Georgia college at States
Ing Is the leader from New Castle
boro
Stilson School Adds
l.: Anderson from RegisMrs
Bulloch
Five
County
Blue Devils To Begin Praetlae
Bin Alderman Takes
ter Mrs A J Trapnell from Den
CommerCial Course
With mdl'e than thirty boys re
Boys Get Degrees
mark Mrs W A Hodges from
10-Day Course In
PItESBYTERIAN OHlJR(JH
aft
school
the
of
for
Monday
WIth
the
practlce
portlng
opening
Nesmith
Ogeechee and Mrs Paul
At University of Georgia
Be d C ross L I f e- S aVlng
States
the Blue Devils
at Stilson Sept 1 S A Driggers
from West Side The tarm wom ernoon
(H L Sneed Pastor)

skits

day

Md

the committee at the appreciation
party held tor Dr _nd IiIrs M S
Pittman at their home On FrIday
evening Aug 15 last week recelv
Pittman
Dr
from
ed a letter
1--------thanking the people of this
G
'r , H 0 n oway
tion for the party
Wins
At
The letter Is as follo\\'l

the boards of the church a,d Wo

Sept 20
CuUowee

During the afternoon the twelve
home demonstration clubs wlll pre-

Livestock

1M

chairman of

Herbert Kingery

1--------------

WIth the strongest schedule ever
attempted by the TIde starIng him
m the face Coach Smith called for
cand,dates for the 1941 grid squad
at the Georgia Teachers college on

The Bulloch county Home Dem
onstratlon council wLU sponsor a

AgrIcultural

veterans of last sea

Is bUIlding his
around them

Farmer Celebration

and their program
W S Brown director of

seven

back Coach ( Crook ) Smith

tough workout Monday
afternoon and on Tuesday began grees
Students from this county
running signals and practicing for

J6I

the work of all the aa,nmlltees
the
and offered suggestlon. tor
betterment at the club
wIth
meet
to
He left here
BrunSWIck club Monday night

Stars Get Work-out

H DC To Hold Master

report

a

Word

week that A J Rucker Jr son of
Turner publisher of the
J W Rucker at Statesboro had
Bulloch Times was host to
the
received his commlsslon promoting
congressman the post office em
ployes and members of the execu hIm to midshipman ensign at the
live committee at a dinner at a UnIted States Naval academy
local hotel Monday evening
which young
Tho commission
Mr Turner presented Congress
Rucker sent to his father is as
man Peterson and hIS
tallows
secretary
Joe Underwood In one of hIS char
KNOW YE That reposing spe
acterlstic talks
explaining that clnl Trust and Confidence In the
tho occasion had no polltlcal slg
Patriotism Valo)
Fidelity and
nlficance but was given merely as Abilities of Andrew Jackson Ruck
an expression of the
er
I
do
hereby appoint him a
friendship
and confidence he and the people midshipman ensign In the Regl
of Statesboro feel towards MI Pe
ment 01 Midshipman at the Unit
terson
ed States Naval Academy from
Mr Peterson In hIS short talk
the eleventh day of July nineteen
stated frankly that he had not al
hundred and forty one
"He Is therefore caretully and
ways agreed WIth the preSIdent
but that In the present emergen
diligently to discharge the duties
Is
there
but
a midshipman cnslgn by doing
one
at
cy
honorable
course for the AmerIcan
people to and performing all manner of
pursue and that Is to gIve
hIm things thereunder belonging And
theIr united support and co opera
I do strictly charge and require
com
lion
all midshipmen under hIS
mand to be obedient to hIs orders
And he
as a midshipman ensign
IS to obser"" nnd follow such or
�I
ders and regulations as he shall
receive from me or the future su
perlntendent of the United States

on

giving further detail.

TC And SHS Grid

for

heard

Governor Wells

OALL '21 NOWI

Commission

B

D

club by President, Thad Morris
'Governor
After the meetlng
Wells met In a club asseII'bly with
the members of the boar4 of direc
the
tors and the chairman O( aU
committees at the Statillboro club

aod

national

for

part

and make up

oow

elected

MlIIedgevlUe and

as

hIS hearers to join
m
suppor t 0 f President Roosevelt and hIS
polICY Congressman
Peterson discussed some
0 f th e h
Ig h pomts 0 f t h e International situation
WIth the employes of the post office, members of
the congressional executive committee and other
f nen d S a t a d Inner gIven for him here
Monday
nIght of thIS week

governor of the 165th distrIct of
Rotary paid his otticlalt visit to
the Statesboro club
Mlihday ot
this week He was preeen,ed to the

the music

through

5-.001" Rut """"us...

W

seventy five girl. wll' attond the dance to
bo partner. tor the loldle ... lrom Alabama and Penn.ylvanla It
Is expected that Marlon Oarpenter and .... orehe.tra wID furnish

ner

J

.&,.,.,14

Outlining the four things that
make up a
good Rotary Club
Distrtct Governor Guy Wells told
Statesboro Rotarians that the lu
ture at civilization lies wIthin the
prfncipala at Rotary U let forth
Service Above Self
In Its motto
Dr Wells president of G S C

to know If as many lUI

Savannah

prizes

Ala.

Birmlll&'ham

all

But In order to

With
land
on

Hench IX PI es
R by H C,ouse RepOl tel
ence

the
tho

and

name on

-------------_.

.Wtll.
• Abstract.
•

donatlng

a

get your

boy.
giving
year and more of their lIvea to Un
cle Sam wilt be brought here by truck and a group of Sta_
boro cltlzens are Interested In seelog that they have a good time
rrhe 150

the show

ARD vas I av ng the t n e of hel
I fe bit AR111UR had to gIve t
III
pad co c ho ne- 1I tI c
too

HUh Battallon of

til.
and sows will make up
third ria,.
be
two
will
Prizes for the show
purebred gilts for each class and a
purebred beef heller and chickens
for the champlOosnip class which
will be composed of the winners of
the three classes Sears Roe'>uck
and c( mpany through V D John
IS

lor

being made

and

.... lIIlYt
dolna'

tember 11

together regardless at
since
the breed gilts farrowed
Sept 1 1940 to be shown togeth

manager at

are

a

are now

tertetn 160 members of the 218 Battalion of

and sales here before
The committee In charge of the
show plans for three classes Gilts
farrowed since March 1 1941 to

son

ARrHUR HOW

vas

llAt--<JuIck
Arrangementa

The show will be held at the
Statesbord Live stcck Lo nmlsslon
company barn
W E Pace extension swine spe
clallst Tifton Jones Percell Cen
tral at Georgia agricultural agent
and Hal M Morris Athens have
been named as the judges for the
show These three live stock au
thorttles have assisted WIth shows

store

Deed.
• Contracts

The desccndants of
John
Hendl x Boss HendrIX MI s Sar
ah Ann Hendllx Woods and MI s
Ida lIendllx DaVIS will hold the II
annual reunion on., Sunday Aug
31 at Jencks Blldge Come and
bl mg a veU fIlled basket w th YOll

at

cl

D

Bulloch

In

boys

a m

er

Reg

a

The groom

The 4 H club

really do put down what you

421 and Blk tor the Dance Flxer upper

purebred
county Will hold their
pig show Sept 13 starting at 9

to be at home

•

HENDRIX REUmON

CIa.

time

COIIt you

It you

be shown

and MI

For Beat EdItorial
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4-H Club Boys Want To Dance, Gir�? Call G. Wells Makes Congressman
Hugh Peterson
Dance FlX'UPper
Official
To Hold Pig
4::���!?r
Says Support the President
Vi
�
t
!:: :::.�: :�:c:7r'!..:e:.!":!·:ot
wholeheartedly
Show Sept. 13
W·lth Rotarians Counselmg
foreign
Hugh
Rucker, Jr Gets

opera tlon III the Ogle
thor po hasp tal In Savannah F II
day We hope sl e WIll soon be able

Harv lie Bapt
vlth the Rev

tlended 1I e gOVct no s pat
ty at St SImons and MRS HOW

rim
I!

so 11C

you gOing

MI
ARD

E

fhis 231 d

s

MI

Itceman busmess too?

said Herbel t P Womack retll Ing
ther eft om 1 he busllless wtll
De
at

Tuttnall county Sunday
Zedna DeLoach underwen t

n

ng eXistence

petty Stl etcl

me

Mallal d
vho
vlli
selilc all film I ablht es and Ie
cept fa all debts due to the said

sam

C

hClcby g

that the
of lIel be! t P Womack and
ence E
Mallard domg bus I
co

dUllng the week end
MISS Margaret SI earouse spent conducted
La vrencc
se,eral days In Atlanta lecently
W

I AItTNERSHU

DlSSOLUlION
Not

meet

a

and
pa ng
hn vk
grace tully as a
mosqu to
dalt ng do vn fOl Ius pI ey
LEH
MAN anded on thc I gh a) got
I IS bem ng and fie v on
to
tI e
land ng f eld at
HIS
Waycloss
forme I pel lOllS expe el ces
are
such as roll ng
'a "ell
be ng
tu 1 OVCl
by en auto10blle I uv
and
ng 1 c ass tIC fall on I IJTI
n
t vo
au tomob Ie
flgUl ng
vlecks
The othel day \hlle ALBERT
SMITH vas gelling
accustomed
to hiS ne \ pol cemun s
legal a
young DANIEL BLITCH sauntel
cd l p to hIm and Inqu I ed
Say

J

Savannah

Tucker

escapade

ng fOl

fly
a

NOlIOE OJ

Erastus

veek end

ds

by Mr

vi a seems to have

His most Ie
occurl ed d I mg the
LEHMAN and BUDDY
GLADDEN vele flYl1g some ,I ele
n So th Geo gta and they
fie v
nto a StOl m and got lost Aftel
m

cen t

111

se v

guests Sund, y of

0

Mad Mrs

MI

par ents

eu

serrous

V s

pped n a mag c stl cam all pel
haps except I IS heel? TI e obJect
of all thcse quest on LEHMAN

vlli

Sunday

er

attended camp

family

MI
a

d

fl ends at Savannah Bencl
MISS Je veil Sapl' of Statesboro
IS tI c guest of
MISS
Mal ga ct
Ho vorel
M
a ,d MI s
Ivy Ande son of

Reg

mg

Sunday

rune

x

Harl

son

Is he Jlke a cat? Does he have
I yes 01 does he
CUll y
the
left I rid foot of a gt aveyai d lab
b t 01 like Achilles has he been

ss

friend
Mrs John C
ProctOl
MISS
ProctOl
Carolyn
J
and the r guests MISS Lavell e
Bedgood and MISS Helen Elton 01

n

and Mrs

d

a

Jolu 1Y
and
\e e d n
net
g csts of J N Shea ouse at

of Statesbo 0
Iy Kennedy
guests Thl sday of MI s Fe

Carn chacl of East
Po nt fOllnelly of Booklet spent
the \cck end hClc \ th Mrs
J
W
Robertson
SI
and
all el

nn s

guests of tI

MI
lit.tle

et e

)

otl

a vel

M Ilen

Edgm

R versicle

Park At tl e Parr sh cottage
Mrs Fred Ke nedy and
M

Zetfer

H

d MI s C C DeLoach Sunday
Miss Mar ga: et G 111 has retui n
ed ho ne af'tet VIS t ng J elatlves n

Alderman
Mad M s F red Lee of Jack
sowlle Flo vlsited relat ives here
du ng tI e
eek end
MISS Mm y Slatel
M ss E, Iy
C, on Icy a lei M 55 Jane Watkins
SpCI t

G

e

H

a

POI tal
vith Mrs J D

spent F day here

If

the

of

Wynn

tI

ei e

Blagg and
spend the day

and s stet
MIS Co val t ind MIS Ginn
spent
1I e (\ eek end W th the G nn s
MISS Audt ey Mae DeLoach and
B ll DeLoach or Savannah were

arket

MISS Margaret Ho vard
seve) 81 days
n
Statesbor
clat yes

1111

MI

led ron
vorked n n

he

e

f'arnily

guests of MI s
Sunday

Mr

ERAtD

Typogrlphlcal
Perfection

She has

fifty

acres

of

She explains
for winter feeding
that lespedeza hay was the best
hay available and that ,ts protein
analYSIS was hIgher than any oth
er feed crops she could grow for

hay

She Is trYing to produce prod
8
ucts good enough to sell at
premium The seventy fIVe to 100
each
yeal
capons they now market
are sold on a special market Miss

Catherine is not afraid at work
She wears overalls made of some

It IS to mow the

hay

or

pasture

Wildlife Conservation In
Georgia and Wisconsin
adopt

Eventually Georgia may
ot Wisconsin

some

placed

have

Ideas which

s

that state In the fore-

front of American wildllte conser
vation

Recently returned from an In
spectlon visit to the northern

:�:�:r �:!�r� �:��c:�I;�::�S

Impressed with what has
been done there and beheves that
because at her more favorable cll
fur
mate Georgia can go even
much

ther by using some of Wisconsin s
methods
value of
And therein lies the
visiting outside one sown ballwlck
and

learning

what

experts

In

the

doing CommIssIon
er Cravey found that Wisconsin s
commission board plan is working
to advantage and recommends Its
adoption In thIS state The board
same

field

are

Is composed
whose terms

members

five

at

stagger every two
yeai'll appoints the commISSIOner
and directs the department s poh
cie!
Commissioner Cravey also rec
am mends

that

GeorgIa adopt

some

s wUdllfe protectIon
and control laws laws with teeth
In them There are many new or
revised ones whIch Georgia needs
but must
legIslation Includes

at Wisconsin

(1) Tight stream pollutton
trol laws which will

permIt

can

the

wildlife diviSIon (unit of the de
partment of natural resources) to
Is
spolhng
end this evil which
some of GeorgIa s best fishing wa
ters

(2) Laws enablmg
make cases against
found WIth nets seines

rangers to

fishermen
baskets

or

t1�g�1��::����i:�!����:����

(3) LegIslation which also will
prosecutlon of hunte,..
found at nIght wIth flashhghts and
In
deer
territory surplantlng
guns
eXIsting laws whlCli requU'e that
hunters be caught actually shoot

permit

she goes right after the Job and so
reon with any other farm job

Ing deer
There are other laws needed and
of
the
or
dirt
roughness other projects W,sconsin IS uSing
gardless
well
adopt
of the work She has two large MIlch Georgia can
dogs that accompany her about the Cravey says The same methods In
and
and
enforcement
to
assist
WIth
the
cattle
pro
educatIon
place
hog driving and add protection
pagattlon which the northern
These two young ladles find that
up a job that lots of people
an
scorn
being drudgery Is a
pleasure and that It may also be

taking

a

profitable business

state

Is

using

are

carrIed

on

In

�;��Iaha�u� n����al:;r;;�c�u�;t
ii'th
than

GeorgIa she

work thicker

can

spre&

at

"FIrst With the

Complete

News of the

The Bulloch Herald

County"
urter

(Dedicated to Lhe Progress of
Statesboro nnd Bulloch

learnmg

III be the

\\

THE BULLOCH HERALD
what wtsconsln has done

bright spot

one

If

Thursday, September 4, 1941

he

so

[

the pi esent adrnin

In

Istrauon

County)

"First WIth the

School Time

Falnily

27 WEST MAIN STREET

11

]'ubIlNhcd Ever)
Uountl

Thtluda)

o.t

Statoltboro

tomobiles at night except In cases of
necessny
That would be 0 K But who s to determine

Georg+n

of necessity

case

C

to

COLEMAN

JIM COLEMAN

Waynesboro,

court his

necessity

One Year

that It

might f181

up when one suggests thnt It

e

package

a

So who

to

the

Father
not

a

town

to

IS

that he dllve back to

case of

The diets of many Iamllles con
less milk than IS needed fOI
nor mal growth and
health USlJ1g
d: y skim milk IS a good
tam

way of

?

necessity

Imp! ovuig the diet

J(ceplng QUIlJlty
SYLVESTER CARRA
mntored

8S

second class matter

poat offlco at Stuteaboro
Morch 3

16

July

Georgia

lU:rr

at the

under tho

Act

went

along

of

who

1879

told

and

him

drafted

was

If

All rfght! lie

milk

ved his year With Uncle Sam

SCI

that when

Last week Uncle Sam

SENTENCE SERMON

\I

I want the

doctrine wbleh is

cording to godliness

I want to JIOM tho
of my

disorder of my aUectlons

\\'01l.rln088 Will

"rullt

Ught

1 want to

ul)on tho mystery of

taught how tho Judgmont.
right, how I shall be l)rolJared

rom.

bo

dl88jJpolntmont

to bo
aro

00.

to

and

duty

life, and

close them

In

peace --John

a

good

to

ncws

good Jobs and

gave up

status when

they have

long

The Editor's

al e

served

whIskers

NOTE TO HISTORY CLASS

WE Til INK that the
the

hospItal

men t

weI e

schools
Dr

WIse

0

County

lIealth

DePaI t

the postponement of the

In thIS

PI even t

IS

the famIlies

on

cases of

pOlio,

In

01

The school supermtendents

polio

and are

bemg asked lo
Department, and see

the Health

membcl
tIl all

pOSSIble dangel

velY

Bear thrown

IS

are

Johnny

IS

m

a

TIlE

STENOGRAPHER

most mouths al e

be

to thIS dl ead

qUIcker snapback

of

the

lUlll yoU!

disease and the full

lawn

lIke

safety

they

PinS

l e

safel

of the year when
you

season

neighbor

shovel ond bOl

s snow

ro\\

mowel

HUNTERS AND fIshermen of Bulloch
County will
look forwrud WIth
mtelest to what Zack Clavey,
State Wlldhfe

CommISSIoner, bringers back
WISCOnSin, where he has gone to

A

at e

becoming hlghel

couple of fIlm

actOts

MISSOURI
sane

with

MAN

-Headline

and hlghel
paid $3200

Mall led Sevcn TImes, Goes In
Goes .,

learn

WHAT IS MORE pleasant than a cold
bath befme
bleakfas!? asks a wlltel
Thats easy No cold
bath

game-Its wlldltfe game-not its

pohtlcal game
Gamesvllie Eagle last week has th,s to
say
about MI Cravey
StrIP
The

Wlsconsm has the same
set-up that the GeOl gla
Wlldltfe FederatIon seeks

SImply

SIStS of

errands for

do the

money

a

demagogue

paId nothmg and who

8J e

ble to

no

one,

hirIng
81 e

al e

and fll Ing

not

they

gUIded by theu

men

wanting

are I

esponsl-

own consciences

collects the money and does
WIth It
madge dIrects
And Eugene

Eugene

as

Talmadge

m

has

he
el

These

They collect that hcellse money and use It fOI
game propaga tlOn In
Georgl8 the WIldhfe DIVISion

ed

IF YOUR FEEL
you know

run the

wardheelers and yes-men

1 un

Who

a

10

humlhatmg

way tha t the

Georgia wlldhfe

IS In

only

m tel

Why,

he even refused to
partIcIpate
funds because he said he
did not want

It

In

game and f,sh

not on

num

fedelal

The result of pohltcs
ed

Q

A

compared

or

contI ast

than when

There

hunltng

revenue,
Here

fISh,

one

fIshIng

IS

a

major means

no

except

"Perhaps

Mr

Cravey

on

Yes

A

go and do

lIkewise

a

regUlat

Income

Can thIS be done

If you PUI chase

a

was

describing

trtp

One

a

_

dl y

.

each Bond will
mature

1

month

fOI

by

m

exactly

ten

each of yoUl

eaches matUllty
a

month

alai ger amount each

Evel y $75 you put mto
Defense Bonds
$100 ten years from now
Mean

WIll pay you

whlle your
money serve YOUl Govel nment dur
Ing thIS perIod of natIOnal

emergency
NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds
and Stamps,

to the nearest
post office

ed

or

_

cock-roach low IllS Chrtstmas Issue he
got up
WHEN I-IIS SUbscllbels
room
and had the stl ange
opened
feeling that thell
cock roach thel e was
papers tha t week they were
somethmg that he must
I'se ever seen
when he fust do
more than SUI pllsed to
fmd
mSlde
Somethmg
hIm
UI ged
they
come mto site he
wele looking at the
looked lIke a hIm that TODAY
same
was a
paper
speCIal
truck pullin' a trallet
day and that he was Supposed to they had I ecelved before elmst
WE VEl BEEN
mas WITH ONE
catchmg a b,t of be domg sometlimg But he
EXCEPTION'
Just
razz about our tt
ophy which we couldn t put hIS hand on It
No
won fOl the best
ACROSS the top of the front
editorIal publish soap' Then
about noon It hIt hIm page was this
ed In the state Those
one Ilne set In a
who have WIth a BANG
PRESS DAY' bIg bold type
seen It
'REPRINTED BY
Immediately spot that mm
THERE HE WAS'
Thursday SPECIAL REQUEST'
lature bottle of
whisky stlCkmg PI ess day-alld not a
page of copy
out of one of the
MEMO TO R
D
mmlature draw
PULLIAM
"

wlltten-not

bank,

\Vflte to the

States, Washington

D

01

go

savmgs and loan

Treasurer

C

an

ad

sold-nothing

and
invarIably they say -a blank
"That's Just like a
HE WENT DOWN to hIS offIce
newspaper edl:
tor
a typewrltel and a
bottle and walked m All was
qUIet and
of whisky"
serene He floated around
Fmal
WHICH REMINDS US OF A
Iy he focused hIS SIghts on IllS
STORY Or maybe we ve told
thIS desk chall and collapsed He
Just
one
Oh, well here
way It you've heard It duck
Any
resemblance to actual chat actel s

sat

HJS bram was
pounding the
front of hIs head lIke hIS drum

pless WIth

both

air

chambeJs

on

------------��--------

Britain, Ohlnn., Russia

ion

The army also amended ItS
regulatIOns to permit dlsch81 ge of
tary miSSIOn WIll go to Chma to enbsted
men to accept
navy com
study the need of Chma fOl equIp mISSions
when the navy so deSires
ment
The preSident announced

a

mil

expedIte AIr
Artemus

of the Unit

PI

I
NEWS

ess

conference

an

��

Worse

hold apphances
PI

Ice

The

admllllstratlOn

prices

on

8l11ma}

offIce
set

hall

of

celhng
used

10

mattresses,

of New YOI k

organized Ineludmg twenty-sIx school
squad

campaign of rumor�, dIstortIOns,
hall-tl uths and falsehood
mg mIsuses

L

of lend lease

regard-,
funds

of 200 men each The al
my
fOl ces began tests of the P 40F

rons

aIr

latest of

a SCI les

giVIng excellent
had been launched to
sabotage the PCl fOlll1ances ubi oad 'and sent
opponents of MaJ -Gen BI ett e1l1ef of
au
to
Afnca and the Medltct ranean area

progl am of aid to
the aXIS

Agriculture

OPM gave .prlorlty to dehvelles
of/materIals necessary fo I the pt 0
ductlOn of parts fa rthe
I epalr
and maintenance of
eXisting farm
eqUIpment and manufacture of
new ral m
The presI
equipment
dent vetoed a bIll to WIthhold
from
the norma1 channels of trade
gov

ernment-owned cotton and wheat,
becau e In times such as these no
one can foresee
how soon
these
stocks may be needed"

Army
The war
creation 01
talion and

WIth

a

miSSIOn to

stUdy planes

In

actton and needs of the Blltlsh

Prices

ASSOCiate PrIce Admmlstrator
Elhott suggested women can
help
check

price

price rtses by WIlting the
admInistration s consumer

diVISion 111 Washmgton of unrea
sonable advances m costs of hv
mg by consultIng cIty and
county
offlc181s to sce whether IIlcreases
are

JustifIed, buymg thiS
I epOl
tlllg rapId

coal now,
rents

winter

s

Ilses In

to

state and local
housmg
department announced agenClCS,
buymg defense bonds m
a third
a

parachute bat stead of new calS
refllgel8tOls,
fifth armored divlsw8shmg machines or other house-

ROBERTSON, Reporter

and Mrs

H L Kilpatrick
D C and Frank

in

I
I

Savannah

and Mrs

spending
York CIty

W 0
Denmark
several days in New

e

I

I

Herman SImon of MIllen spent
the week-end at his home here
Mrs J N Newton, of RIchmond
HIli spent several days with Mrs
John Shuman

The

Miss

Ing and othel Items of cotton
and

can

mtUl

b,cycle

e

manufacturel s to

matellals by
and deSIgns
chi
he

orne

conscr vc

slmpllfymg
eltmmatmg

moclels

brass
mckel coppel and metal
whIte side-wall tIres

flntshes,

on

and usmg reclaalmed
mstead of
law rubbel
The dIviSIOn of con
sumer supply asked
consumel s to
take speCial care of thclr cars
cut
down on consumptIOn of tires
gas
and all and offered a
check-hst to
aid In conservation WPA
inaugu
rated a PI ogl am to
salvage steel
from abandoned
pubhcly olVned
street cal raJls The war

depRl

t

ment reported It had found
recap
ped and retleaded auto til es gave
80 per cent of the service of
new
tiles and cost 60 per cent
less

Doctors, Dentists,
Wontlnued

on

Nurses

Next

l'ngc)

Poet 5 Corner
As

WIth

a

my

forward
Itght In

lad,

And n song In your heart
as you forward
go
Hear thIS word from me
Be good to the old
man
You Ie gOing to be
are

bUIlding

a

I HCWCING 5 VEAl PlOTlCTtOH PWI

Super. Efficient

AC!ld-RcsiItmg

•

Durable Dulux Extetlor

restore

short season
111
the dove

a

economy

Sturdy

One P,ece

•

Many

other

home

abIde
You nrc
pamtmg him Pictures
That time WIll not hide
You are Carvlllg the walis
Of a long
So be good to the old
man
You Ie gOing to be.

Sleel

features,

) YEAR PROTEcrION

Cabmet

including
PLAN

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(Bowen Fumltu .... (Jo.)

PHONE 239

SEE TIlE PHll.(JO ON DISPLAY AT

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN FURNITURE (JOMPANY)

sufficient hop

lest

the
bh ds In tho flock go
per space

ALBERT S HARDY EdItor
The Gainesville News
Atlanta

timid

more

hungt y

or

number of

-Douglas

Editor

soon

con

tamers

press conference the

the hoppel s
mold

tankels

and

a8

launching of tanoog�, Tcnn and St
already on the $35,965 999, airplanes

Louis Mo
and

best editorial of the year

Cordially.
JACK WOOTEN
Extension Editor University 01
Georgia, Athens

recipient

_

011

Ga, next year

I get settled I expect to

to prevent crowding
practice followed by many
of the better poultrymen Is to
BEALY SMITH
Anne
pro
vide only a little more reed each
General Agent, the Connecticut
Mutual LIfe Insurance Co
day than the birds can clean up
Athens Ga
Aug 30, 1941
The left-avers, If clean and dry
Mr Leodel Coleman
can be mixed thoroughly with the Mr Leodel Coleman, Publlsher
Bulloch Herald
fresh feed In the hoppers In this The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia
Statesboro Georgia
way there WIll be no accllmula
Dear Mr Coleman
tlon of stale reed at the bottom 01 Dear Mr Coleman
Congratula1lons on Winning the
Congratulations upon the Gear H H Dean trophy for having the

One

g18 Press association awards I am
sarI y that I could not be present
to present these but am none the
less delighted that you were the

two
and the operation of
pIpelines from the southwest to
the eastern seabord w11l matellally
reheve the gasohne
shortage in
the east by next spring Price Admmlstrator Hendel'8On Issued a table at fair maximwn retail prices

as

get on your mailing list In order
Georgia
that I might keep up with States
Eaglo
boro and Bulloch county
Congratulations on winning all
Again I congratulate you
those ftne trophies and awards for
Yours truly,
superior journalism I
JOHN BAYERS,
Sincerely,
Buslness Manager, the George

although the firm saId his Now Plant. an(1 Facllltle8
The government contracted fOI
job had been abollshed while he
the follOWing new plants Pig Iron
was gone
Cleveland, Youngstown Wavren
011, GMoUne
0, and Birmingham, Ala, $58
President
Roosevelt told hIS 312000 ordnance facUlties, Ohat
way

press convention

Statesboro

year

many

ulate you upon your many awards
and honorable mention
at the

May the future years bring you
continued success I will teach In

Aug 30

Mr Leodel Coleman
Tho Bulloch Hel ald

At

least ten linear feet of hopper
\I Ith hens
eating from both sides
should be provided per 100 laying
hens and n sufficient length of

waUng trough

Ga

Dear Mr Coleman
Since I am a reader of your pa
per and have watched your edito
rial page very close for the past
year I feel that I should congrat

spare

reducing

likelihood of

Feed mixtures containing fish
Buffalo, N Y $75,218384
011 as sources of cltamm A or D
Uneml.loyment from Shor�
OPM labor diVIsion began sur- should be bought
or
mIxed
In
veys at twenty communitieS In small quantlll�s so that they can
ten states in whIch
be used wJthln ten days or two
consumer
goods plants are threatened with weeks
curtailment 01 suppltes because of
With egg prices good and pros
defense needs
Defense contracts pects bright Bulloch county farm

parts

ers

will find It to their

advantage

Reforestation

serves

a

double

purpose, says the extension serv
Ice It checks erosion and begins
the growth of a crop of timber

Before beelnnlng to thin, It Is
well to arrange for the best dispo
sal of tho Umbor to be cut
Figs for canning should be sound
and firm, say extension food spe
clallsts
Selecting a good Individual bull
to head the herd of native cow Is

provide the rlllht combination
was
awarded
highest quality feeds, and an Important ractor In beef cattle
to a Manitowoc, Wls,
company, provide them In a way that will production
may lie behind the "multIplicity of WIth 4,000 employes, facing shut- make for maxImum growth
and
Ponds should be located whore
misinformation" that there Is re- down because 01 aluminum prlorl- egg prodUction, the county agent they will not be pollutcd from
ally no shortage
barnyard8 and other such sources
Ing 011 Co-ordinator Davies sold
"sinister and planned' sabotage

to

first such contract

of the

-''-t_le_s

-'c_o_m_m_e_n_t_e_d_.

_

1.lf

will
more

plentIful

Peanuts

are one

of the
a

hlghest
standpoint

very

low, espeCIally when

com

WIth that of other crops,

pomt

ex

breeding herd

Denmark, Miss Sallle McEI
Warnock, Miss EllIe JOI

,

•

Perhaps You
Remember

National Defense, its motorcars were
reaching the very peak of their first

and Miss Martha Sue

McEl

Miss Has.le Maude McElveen,

young
there

dependabIlity
but

a

was

lay

and crucial tasks of

more

full

always

every ounce of
of the way_

DODGE

ItS

army

of its

duty

and confi

own

remain at

It

IS a

that

their finest_ You may

b,

firm fact these

Dodge

no

has

ever

are

the finest

built

...

can

Th.r. CII"

01 Dodgt quality
lor Dodgt Dtpmdabillty.

fUrlallmml

No mbsl1tul,

Of

ahead

ing value.-Iu ablhty to serve you ex
tremely well for even more years than
drive It.
you would normally choO$e to

defense force. wl[h
energy, every lOch

DIVISION

speed

approach your own Dodge purchase
wl[h complete confidence 10 iu mdur

weight IOto your program of
as you requIre. Dodge
remalO a

Century

full

respect for the SPUl(
that IS Dodge_ These cars WIll, of coune,

Defense. And.
will agatn

moves

knowledge

dence in your

crucks, tanks. guns and airplane assem
blies, Agun Dodge IS throwlOg 1[5 great
industrial

Dependability.

in the servIce of the Govemment.-wnh

urgent

buJldlDg

the

Agatn Dodge

sands of ns highly tralOed men have
been transferred fram the woek of
the

make them,

make them with.

Later -A Quarter

Now agalD you have called modge to
the National Defense. And Dodge haa
swiftly answered. Already many thou

motorcan to

men to

to

WIde reputauon for

on

the tralDlng fields at home. for the
hIghest mechaOlcal excellence.

building

fewer

Inherent in them. that helped to
lasung foundation for a world·

tIes

catch-word,

France and

watch-word.-ID

were

suddenly, remem·

fewer of them because

Perhaps you also remember that it was
these lewer Dodge can, and the quali.

good. that their

not a

Then

were

and less matertal

Emergency.

You probably remembeNhat you called
them to the colors on!!e before. ,ha'
you found their service

success.

ber. there

THIS IS NOT the firS( time that you have
called upon Dodge automotive planls
and men to meet a National

May Allo Racall

You

You may clearly remember that the fine
time you called on Dodge for aid in

out

Grace Jordan, in South Carohna,
Frank Jordan, at Gleenwood, Mrs
J A Wynn and Mrs L W White,
at Portal, Mr and Mrs W H Ad
ams, at Black Creek, and Dr Au
brey Waters, at the University of

InLU ..r

CorutruCllOll

Phllco SUPER Power

dependability,

Porcelain

•

•

System for
Ixlril/asl freezmg 111'/1/111 power,

what you get'

at

man must

Me,],ory,

"However,

help

WIllis WH
McElveen and Mrs
hams, at StHson, Miss Ruby Roz
Ier and Miss LoUIse Alderman, at
Manow, Miss Lorena Rozler at
Sparta, MISS Louise Rozier, at
Marlon, N C, Miss Vera McEL
Mrs WIllie
veen
at Thompson,
Bennett, at Richmond H1II, Miss

$119.95

14 S. MaIn St.

hIm

forty-two days

College Laboratory
school, MISS Ollie Mae Lanier at
NeVIls, Miss Frances Lee, at West
al
SIde, Miss Frances Hughes,
Metter, Miss Ruth Lee, Miss Nma

Siorage CapacIty

IS

and

SIncerely,

days

too

to you upon the

Statesboro, Georgia

possible"

at Teachers

Wide, OverSize,
Fren.U18 UDlt

Important,

The 'spilt" seasons which allow
ed dove hunting In October In the
northern zone and in November In
the southern zone, has been dis
carded Also the season, which
11, has
runs from Dec 1 to Jan
been cut from seventy-two to

C

'

Whel e the old

fmes

Dorothy Cromley, at Americus,
MISS Earl Lee, at Waterboro, S

•

extended over
a week or ten

what

GPA awards won by you
WIth every good WIsh,

must be

made, Mr
It be gradual and
a period of at least

Canon, Ga, Aug 25 1941
Leodel Coleman, Editor
Bulloch Herald

ran

MISS
Lu Warnock, at Llthoma,
Paullne Slater at Harrison, Mrs
Bob MIkell, at
Waycross, MISS

•

eyes'

But

You

He cautioned hunters that

Ruth
veen, at Sprmgfleld,
Belcher, at Guyton, Miss Frankie

and iust loolc

ISSUing
Congratulations

egg production and slower growth
as will the use of stale feed If a

change In diet
Dyer suggests

copies

see

prize-winning newspaper

you are

lower

01

gers are on the look out for such
violators and that he Is
askmg
"stiffest
the courts to give the

Miss

FI

as nurses

in

of

University

the closed season, bag llm
It (twelve birds), and the prohibi
tion agamst baited field hunting

ner

Full 6 2 Cu

sort

the

Athens

serve

veen, at

you start
your

either government
A faVOrite game bIrd WIth man�
hunters the dove has fallen off In
population to such extent that
strIct conservation wIll be neees
sary to prevent Its extinctIOn For
that reason Director Cravey saId
hunters should be wllllng to ob

by

at

•

train 100 000 volunteers

result

as

and Mr McGuire WIll take place
the near future
will
The
followmg teachers
to begm
their
leave th,s week
school dutIes Mrs W B ParrIsh

• ••

of The Herald Just to

service

nalism

Georgia,

Mr

I want to get occasionnl

population, training and expert Agent Byron Dyer
and their avallabtllty for
FOI one
abrupt changes
Red Cross
headquarters In the diet thmgcause
the birds to
may
and the OCD announced plans to
off feed' and
go
to

Editor

Dear Leodel

ence

n

m

TO BE"

of doctors and dentists in relation

Leodel Coleman
The Bulloch Hera.ld
Statesboro Georgia

wl.ites,

Sincerely yours,
JOHN E DRE�Y, Dean
Henry W Grady School of Jour-

Gumesvllle, Georgia
August 28 1941
MI

as

federal
for "regular" gasoline In forty maThus the
jar Clites, and the senate began an will be awarded where necessary
prosecution Investigation of the shortage Act- to alleVIate labor dislocations The

under

well as state protectl
VIolator IS subject to

cattle

tread Latm

"BE GOOD TO TilE
OLD �fAN
Het a's to you

a

The pasture IS a supply crop In
the truest sense of the word, since
It furmshes hIgh-quality feed at a
low cost
Winter feedmg Is very essenltal
to successful operation of the beef

When the editor makes
mistakes,
there IS a big laWSUIt and swear
Ing, and a bIg fuss, but If
the
doctor makes one there IS a funer.
al With flowers and
perfect silence
A doctor can Use a
word a yard
long WIthout him or anyone else
knOWing what It means, but If the
edltOl uses one he has to
spell It
It the doctor
goes to see another
man s Wife, he
charges for a VISit
but If the editor
goes he gets �
charge of buckshot Any college
can make
doctors to order,
but
edItors have to be born

YOU'RE GOING

IS

comes

have
calorie content
They
about 2700 calorlCs per pound
Labor costs In hog
production

t

and fur

such

pared

rayon

Oonscn atton of
1\faterln.ls
OPM requested

Cravey saId
migratory bird and

DIrector Zack D

the dove
as

are

essay

observe

to

warmng-hunters
regulatIOn

of

say

because they

the

ranking foods from

t

Ing

as

wedding of Miss Hagin

I don t know
holY
newspapers got In to the wOlld and
I don t think God
aln

I

DOVE SEASON TO RUN
FROM DE(J. i-JAN 11
Dove season WIll not open until
Dec 1 thIS year and the WIldlife
dIviSIon IS appealing to-as well

tensIOn wovkers

s

care
mands for medIcal
aristng
from the defense program Plans
will take Into account dtstribuuon

With best

EDITtm

graduate of

a

(Exchange)

schoolboy

the Commodity CredIt corpo
a tlon reports

Ing

numbers and sportmen
shoula be far-SIghted enough to
realtze th"t such regulaltons are
The
school
the Brooklet High
made, actually In theIr own be
groom-to-be IS the son of Mr and half" the dIrector pomted out
Mrs W T McGuire, of McComb,
The brIde-elect Is

Newspaper Editor
a

Loans on about 20,000 bales of
1938-39 and 1939 40 cotton from
GeorgIa farms are now outstand

THE

muoh
pay nearly
attention to the way
they feed
their pullets and laying hens a.
they do the kind at feeds they pro
VIde reminds County
Extension

WIth

MISS Juanita Jones of Atlanta
spent the week end WIth Mrs W
M Jones
Mrs J C PI eetorlus and MI s
John C Proctor
have
returned
flam Atlanta where they attend
y socIety
ed a Bible conference
was donated WIll be used for the
Mrs T E Daves MI s
J
M benefIt of the Methodist parson
Wllhams MI s Ella Bland Mrs J age During the SOCIal hour the
refresh
D Alderman Miss Ehse Wllhams hostess served
damty
and MISS Lawana Daves went to ments
Savannah Fllday to see Mrs W R
Mr and Mrs WIlham Lee, of
Altman who IS III m Ogleth .. pe Statesboro spent Sunday WIth Mr
hospItal
and Mrs S L Lee
Mrs E C Watkms and MIS J
T E
Mrs
Mrs Ella Bland
H Hmton spent the week
D
Alderman and
e�d al Daves MIS J Daves
Contentment Bluff
MISS Lawana
spent Thurs
J L Wyatt has returned f,om day In Portal WIth Mrs
J A
Lyons where he VISIted h,s daugh Wynn
tel' Mrs Paul House
Mr and Mrs J W Robertson
of
SwamsbOl a Sr, went to Savannah Thursday
Hamp Smith
spent the week-end here at
hIS They were accompanIed home by
home
theIr son Claude Robertson, who
Mr and Mrs Birnie Watel s and had been a patient
at
Warren
little daughter Janelle, of AtkIn
Candlel hospital
son
were week-end guests of Mr
Rev and Mrs W B Hoats and
and Mrs L R Mikell
httle daughter have returned from
Mr and Mrs R H
Warnock a VISIt WIth relatIves m Kentucky
and Miss Frankie
Lu Warnock
Mr and Mrs M C Leshe spent
at
relatlvefl
spent several days m Atlanta WIth several days with
Dr and Mrs Murray Warnock
Shellman
Mrs Anme WIlson
and
Mrs
of
StatesMISS
Mr and
Parker,
Carolyn WIlson, of MIamI former bora, are spendmg several days at
Iy of Brooklet VISIted Mrs J P the home of Mr and Mrs W 0
Beall and other relatIVes here dur
Denmark
Mr and Mrs J P Bobo have
mg the week-end
MISS Virginia McLeod of
At- I eturned from an extended visit
lanta, was the week-end guest at WIth relatives m South Carolma,
Mrs C B Fontaine
Gamesvllle and Shellman
They
MISS Kathleen Enecks, of
Sa were accompanied home by Jack
vannah spent the week-end WIth and JIll Bryan, who had
spent
MISS Eihel McCormick
several days In Shellman with relMr and Mrs Robert
Morgan attves
and Miss Jane Morgan of Macon
Joe Beall, of Savannah,
spent
and MISS Margaret Alderman of the week-end with his
mother,
Atlanta spent several days here Mrs J P Beall
anWIth Mr and Mrs D L Alderman
In
the
Interest centers
Mrs Otis Altman and chlldl en noun cement of Mr and MJ'II J 0
Ann and Lmda of SyLvama, were Hagm of the engagement of theIr
G
D
guests Thursday of Mrs
daughter, Edell to Sergt W E
WhIte
McGUIre, of Savannah Air Base

LETTERS TO

Successful Bulloch county farm

er-opultrymen

producer at the time his cotton Is Selective Service
I elattves
placed In the pool and Individual
directed
local
Headquarters
to
entertained producers wUl not be entitled
MIS J H Hinton
draft boards to
speed arrange
order the sale of the particular
at her home Wednesday mormng
ments for aiding In the re employ
cotton which he placed In the pool
in honor of the
Lucky 13 club
ment of soldiers the army IS plan
Sales of pooled stock will not be
She was assisted by Mrs Edgar
nmg to release beginning Sept 1
made prror to March 1 1942
Pal rish, of Portal Mrs E C Watby getting In touch with former
RISing prices Since February and
kins and Mrs D L Alder man
or finding other
jobs
March he said have made It prof employers
H
for the soldiers In the first case
Mrs
J
afternoon
Monday
to
redeem
itable for producers
Wyatt and Mrs W D Lee enter loan cotton and repossessions have of Its kind, a discharged selectee
from New York was returned to
tamed at the home of MI s Wyatt
mounted especially since late May
his former job atter the local U
WIth a SIlver tea The guests were
after the enactment of 85 per cent
S attorney requested his firm to
the ladles of the MethodIst Mls
of parity loan legislation
take
SIlver
thaI
slonat
The
him back for at least one
nah spent the week-end her

Mr and Mrs H B Dollar and
little son of Savannah, VISited Mr
and Mrs Call B Laniel during the
week end
Mr

Federal Security Admlnlsu atoi
McNutt announced an agency will
be set up to mobilize physicians
and dentists to meet spectal de

son,

LOUISIana

are

Mr

1,

Thursday, September 4, 1941

Agent Says Careful
Attention To Layers
Pays With More Eggs

WontlDued 'rom Edltorlal J'are)

aides with the help of local has
pitals Volunteers must be between
18 and
50
graduates of high
school, physically able, they will
be selected by local public health
and nursing groups and sei ve as
assistants to graduate nut ses 111
without pay af'tei eighty
Mr and MIS Alton
Woodcock their Intel est In the cotton In each hospitals
hours of mtenslve training over a
and MI and MI s Floyd Woodcock year spool
seven-week
period
No payment wlll be made to the
and httle
Bennie of Savan

Miss Dorothy Cromley has I e
tUI ned from u visit WIth friends
In

After Oct

Wmburn Shearouse
of Camp
Blanding was the week-end guest
of his mother Mrs J N Shear

The

Flom

Growers Have Until
October 1 To Repay
1938-40 Lint Loans

Hodges said
unredeemed cotton WIll be placed
pf Washington,
as provided by the loan
In pools
Donaldson, or Savannah, were
agreements, and sold by the Com
week-end guests of Mr and Mrs ouse
WIth
modity Credit corporation
f1 W Forbes
Mrs Gertie Lee, of
Flortda, the producers receiving the net
Mrs R J Campbell of Archei
spent several days here WIth rela proceeds, If any, after deduction
Fla
IS the guest of Mrs
Lester tives recently
of all advances and accrued costs
Bland
Mrs A J Lee, Sr, MIS C S
including storage Insurance and
Mr and MIS J N Rushing and Cromley and Mrs
,
Mmlck handling
Joel
charges Payments to
John Rushing JI
spent Sunday spent Frtday m Savannah
producers will be In proportlon to
Mr

BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!

The Edltot

THIS WEEK IN DEFENSE

Georgia growers WIll have un
til Oct 1 to repay outstandmg
loans and redeem cotton pledged
under the 1938 1939 and 1940 pro
grams W A Hodges chairman of
the Bulloch County AAA commit
tee announced this week

does fOI
He
got nothIng to say
about
these In the BIble I think the ed
CongratulatIOns on yoU! new boy Itor IS the mlssmg link we I ead of
and that he stayed In the
We smoke cIgars too
busInes�
Pulham
until aftel the flood and came
upon recovering from the
(jut
straIn
and
of havmg a new
wrote the thing up and has
baby boy blew
been kep busy evel since If the
mto Evel ett Wllhams
place on
edItor makes a mIstake folks
South Mam stl eet and
say
purchased he
a box of
ought to be hung but If the
clgm s and began to pass
doctor makes a mIstake he buries
them alound to all Within I
each
them and people don't'
wei e not In J each
noth

rayon gt ey goods dim
ItIes, VOIle and combed broadcloth
Gates,
-thus covertng almost all
World war navy fbcr, was
textiles
appoInt reqUIred for women s
ed assistant
dresses
of navy for men's
In
shlppmg supplies to RUSSIa V1a aelonautics secretary
shirts, undet wear coat and
Twenty eIght new SUIt hnmgs
the PaCIfIC The preSIdent told hIS
handkerchIefs sheet
al my air
corps UI1l ts wei e formed

lend lease aid
State
Secretary
Hull stated the U SWIll mamtam
the pohcy of freedom of the seas

Bond fOt $3750 each

But I WIll need
more than $50
Then you should Invest

aSSocIatIOn
WIll

us
We I e hauling cotton
pIckel s
from town To hear OUJ
bunch of
pIckers talk Is worth the

Aid to

hkely

buymg Defense SavIngs Bonds.

Bonds

It IS

preserves

tl uth 81e

Thus at the end of ten
years, you WIll
have $50 payable each
month as

of

thousands of VISitors go for the
sports
a pohbcal
football, WIth no game, no
VISItOrS, no hunting no fishing,

of

..

This Weeli. In National
Defense

gUlz

I would like to
prOVIde

month

15
never better Illustrated
looks at Wlsconsm and
Georg18

and

It

mInute or
draw commg up When

Bonme's man IIFrlday
came to
the chicken's rescue
BEEN HAVING TO GET
UP
BY 1; 0 CLOCK' And
It'S

can

years

Q
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a

our

a

and mateflals and

myself when I reltre

'

With management

misuse of pow

nothing else

est he

pollUcal waldens pohtI

Ical th,s and that

as

use 01

BOND

tell him how to
spend money m GeDl gl8 And
Washington would have told hIm was to
spend

on

The

DEFENSE

WashIngton

to

stamps chalactci

mdlvldual walt untIL

an

LITTLE BOYS Who won't tell the
to become fishermen or
golfel s

Iltlcal Jobs It WIll afford

all

comes mto powet

had exhIbIt

proportion to the

offIce
Ithose

the f100l
can
wonderJng If Ye Ed had

mp and tuck for

two with

•

Tal

ber of votes It can
get hIm and the numbel of po

our

al

saw
on

goes any

It Con

group of huntels and ftshers who
tment not a gang of

depal
who

stated

a

get

ers

state progresses which
seeks to protect Its

a

.

which she saw in hel
"that wus de
tigges'

for Roosevelts
ll1mprugn hat

"WHERE THERE'S LIFE"

was

girl

Hollywood

but

kIlling

le

hiS

to normal

m

hIm fJ om

now cease

down the sit eet says that

when closed

the schools and the

acknowledllement

and

mgs and sought refuge
m
place (What diSIllUSIonment)

un

are

Uneasy

amoun Is

y

_

been out chIcken
steahng Bonnte
MOl rls' 'hump-back'
dog got aft
er one of
Bonme s chIckens which
had bloken loose from hIS
moOI

that other

COVER CHARGES

how

a

comfort

When

operatIOn WIth those tl ymg to
stamp It out, will

esul t

I

to

If

nmg

to keep
Wa) m
not too bIg a contI
overy to
too Warm for our

clazy about painted dolls

SPRING IS THAT
allonal

dangel s attached
co

ll1

mm
Ie

gomg to
polt tical con

troversy

small, Johnny loved
soldIers, and Mary was crazy about pamted dolls
Now that they are glown
Maty loves soldIers and

County
I

SUle felt
good
reached down and pulled

chIcken fenthers

SIGNS OF GROWTH

co-operate

past The families

mg asked to co opera te WIth

A sane and

we

It up over us
r'llday
it gets any coldel we

Department of Health for the general welfare of
the

THAT SHEET
when

In

Wednesday

der to

of these families do not
enter school

s

un

m

bemg furnished

ale

ntoi

Wrong

a

YOU CAN always trade the
present for a brlghtel
futul e If you arc wllltng to
pay the dIfference

of mfantlle pa

spreadmg

cases of

AND KRAUT may make

YOU WHO CAME IN

beIng kept

known

are

cool

a

skIm mIlk can be used m the dl Y
form as It comes from the
pack
age ThiS IS a convement method
The Almanac
of addmg powdel ed mIlk m
the Weathm' This Weel{ On
pre
paling blead
muffms
bIscuits
puddmgs and cereals In such rec
Todn), Thursday, September 4, \VIII Be Cool
Best FlshJng
Ipes the powder IS mixed With the
Frlduy, SCl)t 5, \VIII Be Fulr Dnd Oooler Full
1\rool1 Good Fishing
othel dl y mgt edlcnts and watet IS
Saturday, Sel)temher 6, \ViII Be Pleasant Good
Fishing
used as the hquld
SUIHluy, Scptember 7, \VIII Be Da rnp Poor
FlshJng
For use III
beveloges
l\fontlay, SCl)tcrnhcr 8, \VIII Be Va rlnble Poor
soups
gravies sauces und such dlshei as
Tucsdn.y, Sel)tembor 0, \\'111 De 'VImly Poor Fishing
SCI ambled
Flsh.lng
eggs and custards dry
\\'ec1nestiny, Sopt 10, \VIII Be 1 ocal Storms IJoor
slnm mIlk should be made mto
1"Ishing
flUId mIlk by mlxmg It with watel
But Don't Bhtll1e Us If the
The flUId mIlk IS used
Almanac Is
exactly as
fl esh skIm mIlk
Three and one-haH ounces (sev
en eIghts
IS PUI ely cOlOcidenta1
cup) of my skIm mIlk,
the bltnk
pless
pless- made II1to a liqUid With thl ee und
THIS NEWSPAPER edltol had that
tht
ee
sIt-pless
BRALAMfourths cups of watel equals
an habllual tl111 st
and In
OJ del
Bam-Bam-BraLAM
about a quart of fl esh skIm mIlk
Bam
that hiS thllst nevel
give
him Bam-BI aLAH-Bam-Bam
III nutritive value
For convenient
trouble he kept
It
contmually Then msplratlon hIt hIm-WHAM household measuremen t, use one
quenched a'rld as a
lesult
was
-right between hiS eyes It was cup of powdel ed mIlk for each
sltghUy on the mebllated SIde, one of those moments that
come quart of water
or one-fOUl th
cup
most of the time
to man only once 'I GOT IT
he of mIlk powder for a coup of wa
ALONG ABOUT CHRISTMAS shouted and weaved ovel to the ter To mcreaSe
the food value In
tune he deCIded to
put out a spe row of dusty type stands and WIth crease the proportIon of dl y skIm
ctal ChrIstmas Issue of his
hIS tYr,e stIck m one hand he stu mIlk to
news
water, or add the powder
He did so
pupeJ
It wus a fine dIously pIcked out one letter aft
ed mIlk to flUId fresh milk
fouI�page ,ssue, all full of MER el anothel until he had hIS stick
To Jl! epare flUId mIlk WIth the
RY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
AND full Levehng off, he cit Ifled ovel powder measure cold 01 WOI m wa
YOU AND YOU and
u
coupla to the press whel e hiS Chllstmas tel mto a bowl sprinkle the pow
NEW YEARS
TO
YOU
AND speclBI was stIll on th� bed of the del over the SUI face nnd beat un
YOU
plless and managed to place the tIl the powdel
dIssolves 01 the
ON THE THURSDAY
PliO! to Ime of type he had Just set at the mtlk powder and water may be
Chllstmas day OUi
of the page 01 hIS last week
s shaken m a tIghtly closed glass
newspaper top
jar
friend put hJS Christmas Jssue In paper
or bottle
Do not lise bolllng wa
the mads and proceeded to
ter The powder IS
get
SUCCEEDING IN THIS he
likely to lump
royally lit", since to do so would tUl ned
The ltquld mIlk sours as
on the motor and
does
be chapel than
thlough fresh nulk and
buvmg hllhts and the haze, plmted the
may be used m the
three hun
messIng With a Chllstmas tl ee
same way as other sour mHk or
d, ed copIes of hIS
papel
folded
CI-ffiISTMAS came and was
buttel mIlk Cottage cheese can be
them addressed them and
ovel
dumped
But he kept hIS hghts Itt
clabbel ed
them behind the post offIce and made from the
sour
ON THURSDAY
mlll<
morning fol floa ted oft to bed

..

.,

2930

get ourselves

opening of the schools
cases

wIth the names of the
families in which there
wIth

sian

County

A close check

which there

222324282627

the early opemng of schools

would affect the number of

ralYSIS

that the letlrlng

mean
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TUlkey filed In
GI eece and pOSSIble wtth a
hllld leg of the Rus
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week, that
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warfare,

unmng like heck

SPAGHETTI

meetIng made up of the supellntend
of all the county schools
held m the court
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I

III

...

the

County on schedule
WhItman, County Health Commlsslon

F

house last
nor

of EducatIOn

gOing ahead and opening

In

IS

In modern

fHE DIPLOMAT who warned h,s
people of "glave
events
spoke mOl e It uthfully than he reallzed

Bulloch

m

stated

el

staff and the

straIght wlthdlawul

Side

IT

County Board

Chair

Says

1\1

L\(uson.

CO-OPERATION DOES

Stot ajie

USE'

skIm mIlk may be used m
pI e
pm tng soups cereals hi eud and
many other foods so that they al e
rIcher m mIlk solids than those
made WIth flUId mIlk
In makmg many ploducts dl

thousands and thousands of

afted,

ex

Uses

welcomed back to hIS

was

If

place, prefer ably a I efrlgel
lengthens the keepmg tIme
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theIr tIme WIth their Uncle with the
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smIle and handshake from IllS boss
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a

He asked Uncle Sam to speak
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Tha t
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01 UIO

Sylvester
a

old Job WIth

J wlmt

He

boss

Last

that

tor trial, how I may fear God all tho
dn.ys ot
my

So

to h,s

led

that he dldn t have

for

MRS, JOHN A.

WIth relatives

Sto,,;ge

and

changes It should be kept In a
lightly-covered contatnnr If It IS
PUt chased in a spectally PI
epnr ed
bag the bag should be closed aft

get his old Job
But he boss man

Uncle Sam promised

soap,

made hlln

nlld tho

goodness wh.1cll llUoth tho
hungry 80u.I
to havo

no

mOle

cdy ngailist the Iwrrsssing
frolll

satd

t low cost

property stoi ed
di Y
skim
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ration

ent back to the shoe
company to

back; Iike

\Vhcll I go to the house of
Ood, I do not wunf

amusement,

discharged Sylvester

n

posed to 811 It absorbs moisturo
becomes lumpy, and
the
flavOi

he had done hIS su etch

he would get hIS Job back
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of ctgat cues

lo say what IS a

S

"case of

IS a

PI

the same food value as fresh
skim
milk It provides
the
protein
calcium and other rmnerals milk
sugar, and VI tamms Band G of
milk Only the fat, vitamin A and
water are I emoved flam
whole
preparatIon
of
dry
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a

to drive over

car
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of necessity

case

was
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DRY SKIM �IILK

over

elsewhere

OJ

to drive his car to see her

musIng their

they

par ty

get

0

fled couple might contend that It

mal

Six Months

The young fellow going

Swalnsbor

girl might contend

of necessity
RATES OF SUBSOIliPTION

'1

or

the

News of the

BULLOCH COUNTY

Health Chat

au

Itulloch

Editor
G

(

liAS BECN WIsely suggested that much
guso
line could be saved by prohtbitlng the USe of

Complete

•••

CORPORATION

CHRYSLER

•

Georgia
Miss Ruth Belcher entertained
the ladles of the missionary SOCle
ty of CoI-lnth Baptist church with
a sliver tea Thursday afternoon at
the home at Mrs A W Belcher
Au
Mrs Elllott Brunson, of
gusta, was the recellt guest of Mrs
W F Wyatt
Mr and Mrs Olin Coleman have
moved here from Odum and have
an apartment. at the home of Mrs
J N Shearouse Mr Coleman Is
principal of the Brooklet High
school

NEW DODGE-NEW PLYMOUTH

DODGE JOB-RATED TRU(JKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Millen, Millen Motor C
Claxton, Evans Motor Co
Reld8vllle,
�[etter, Hendrix Motor Company

Sto°mkPdanr

cae

STATESBORO, GA

Soperton Cltv Motor Company
Motors

DEMONSTRATION!_

NORTH MAIN ST

'Swainsboro

,

Wrl,ht.vllle, Wrightsville Auto Co
Sylvania, Parker Motor Co

Emanuel Motors

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Saturday

Louisville and

SOCIETY
BOBBY S�nTH ENTERTAINS

Bulloch County

ON Ins BrRTRDAY

the week-end in

Augusta.

Miss Annette Franklin, of At
lanta spent the Labor day holidays
here with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. P. G. Franklin.

hospital.

PORTAL

Miss Vera Johnson is

Cunning

visiting

and cake.

"

on
lllg Miss Alice Jo Lane
her
birthday, and given at her country
home neal' Statesboro.

OF PUOlU PAItTY

A lovely lawn
party with proms
and novel games as reatures of en

Covers

event of Sat

was an

Lane,

Register,
Sunday to meet
Maj. B. A. Daughtry in Atlanta.
Maj. Daughtry has recently grad

were

Helen

as

Nevill

IIENDRIX FA�rrLY UEUNlON

Descendants of ("Boss")

Mrs. Fred Smith and her guests,
Mrs. C. R Rmer, of COlllmb18, S
C., Mrs. George ParJ'lsh, of Jesup,
and Mrs H. S Parrish, of Savan

Hen

dnx, John Q. Hendrix,

Mrs. Ber
Sarah Hen4

rien Davis and Mrs.
dnx Woods met Sunday at Dash
crs for their annual
family reun
Ion. A bountiful ba ket dillner
was
spread a t the noon hour.
From Statesboro and
Bulloch
county wel'c Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Womack and daughtel' Sara; Mrs
W E. Parsons and Miss
Eunice
Plll'SOnS, Mr. and Mrs. Mclvin
Hendrix and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Hendrix, all of
Portal; Mr.
and MI's Algie Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A Zetterower and
family,
MI·s. Ruby Crouse and sons, Wil
liam and
Wyndelle, and Mr. and
Mrs Wilton Hodges, of
St'htes
bora, Mr. and MI·s. Lovein Hen

driX, of Jacksonville,

Fla;

nah, attended

In Allanta last week.
Dr. and Mrs.

Mary

Newton, of Millen,
and \>Vll1ston-Salem, N. C., spent
several days here with hcr Sister,
MI·s. Bel'nard McDougald.
Frank 1\I1al'tl11 nnJ Ivllss

Mr.

and oth.

at

Mrs. George Groover and
her
sons, Dan and John, have return
ed (rom a VISit to relatives In Dub

lin and Camilla.
Misses Grace and I-lilda Murphy
01 Allanta, spent the Labor day

teacher with expel"l
have had a hard time de

are a

holIdays

what you

ure gOlllg to do
this year Every day's mall
bl'lngs
new and
fluttering offers.
Below we furnish a tentative lIst
our

local teachers and

where

they will teach this year.
Miss Marian Lanier,
Reidsville;
Miss Gladys Thayer,
Woodlawn,
Miss Emily Goff,
Belleville; Miss
Frusanna Sneed, Pulaski; Miss
Jessie Neville,
Graymont;
Marion Carpenter,

Graymont,

Mrs.
Mrs

Troy Purvis, Leefleld; Miss Mary

herc with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs
MISS Eva

Miss Virglniu MIller spent sev
days this week 111 Augusta VIS
iting her aunt, Mrs. Rosa Wilson.

eral

Miss Nina Lee

Moore,

Jack Murphy.
Martin, of New

Or

grandparents,

C. Griffith IS visiting
niece, Mrs. Ben Griner, in Sa

vannah.

Shearouse, of Camp Blanding,
Miss Dorothy Brannen is spend Fla., and Mrs. Walter
Johnson, of
mg this week with relatives 111 Sa Statesboro,
composed a party that
vannah.
spent last week-end at the coast
at

Mr. and Mrs

T E Watson. of
Atlanta, spent last week-end With
Mrs. Watson's Sisters, Mrs A. B
DeLoach and Miss Debbie Trap
nell.

Hudson

Wilson,

last

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Moore and

McRae;

us

thClr guests last week his mo
Mrs. H. N. Wilson, and Mrs.

ther,

G. A

Booth,

of Savannah.

Miss Elizabeth
Evans has re
turned to her home In Wadley aft
er VISiting Miss Helen Olliff.
Misses Dorothy and Louise Wil
son, Rufus Wilson, Mis s Myrtis
SWlllson and Pilcher Kemp were
viSitors in Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. Z. S.
Henderson, Mrs. R

L. Dalllel, Mrs. Bob Mikell, MISS
Nella Lee and Rufus Wilson
spent
a

day last week In Savannah and

Tybee.
Miss Janie Lou

Cox,

of

Atlanta,

viSIted relatives In Statesboro dur
ing the week-end.
Mrs. Hamel' Parker, of Atlanta,
was the guest of Mr
and Mrs.
Hinton Booth this week-end.
Mrs. B'rooks Simmons left for
Atlanta Sunday to spend several
.

KITOflENS-NELSON
The Rev. and Mrs
William Kit

chens, Sr.,

announce the marriage
of their
youngest daughter, Kath
leen, to Wilbur J. Nelson on

27

in,Savannah.
The bride received her

Savannah.

and
of

For the past three
years she has
been employed by
Lannie F Sim

mons

01

Statesboro.

The groom, the son of
S. E. Nel
son, ot Savannah, has

•

been Con
nected With the firm of
Chas. P.
Lamel & Son, of
Savannah, for
the past twelve
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
arc maklllg
their home at 816
Drayton stl'eet
in Savannah.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs.

HUbert Crouse

the birth of
Hubert Crouse, Jr.,
Aug. 2:7.
nounce

a

the birth of

a

Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Augusta,

were

Peebles,
guests Sunday

of

of

Mr and MI'S, Hinton Booth.
Mrs. H. G. Moore has returned
from viSits to Huzelhurst,
Baxley
and GlennVille.
Mrs Cliff

Bradley

and

Thursday

daughters, Nancy

and

of Fort

Mary Helen,

Jackson, S. C., are visiting
friends in Statesboro thiS week.
Mr and Mrs. Frank
Denmark,

of Savannah,
spent Labor day here
With his mother, Mrs. L T. Den

mark.

Danoldson
and sons, George and BIlly,
01
Tifton, are expected here this
week-end to VISit Mr. Donaldson's
parents, Mr and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
Mrs. J. S. Murray and

PI,IlJiam

an-I

son, Rufus
at the

Pulliam, Jr., Aug. 29,

went

strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete

ters,

Ann and

Friday

at

Hines

spending

a

Denmark News

week there.

MISS Aileen DeLoach was a vis
Itor of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
De
Loach last week in Statesboro.

Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De
Loach, Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Har
ville were visitors of Mrs. Zedna
DeLoach during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Edenfield and little daughters, Patsy
and Rebecca, of Portal; Mr. and
Mrs. Pratt Edenfield, of States

ham Sunday.
Mrs. Russell DeLoach

Hazelhurst,

spend-the-day guests
Mrs

H.

of

H. Zetterower

Mr.
one

were

and

day

last week.
Mr and Mrs. Dennis
Hodges
and daughter, of Ellabelle, were

the week-end guests of Mr.
Mrs Dock Akins.

and

Harry

Eugene Buie left Sunday
Atlanta where he will
accept
electrician.

as

Mrs. T. W

dren, Mrs.

F

the
Lee

for
a

job

Grissette and chil
M.

Grlssette,

of Sa

vannah: Mrs. S M. Donaldson and

Mrs. John B Perry spent a few family, Mr and
Mrs. Alton Don
days In,t week with her parents, aldson and family, of South
Caro
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Hendrix.
lina, were week-end guests or
Mr. and Mrs Willie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
D. Denmark.
Campbell
and children, of near
Register, vis
Mrs. Frank Bacon and children
ited Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tucker
last week.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs Zedna DeLoach
has re Fay Futch.
turned to her home here after un
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowen and

dergoing an operation in the Ogle
thorpe hospital one-day last week.
We hope she will soon be better.
Mrs. G

R. Waters is at home
after being In Savannah last
week
with Mrs Zedna DeLoach.
J

):..Ightning

struck the

home 01
one evening last week.
little damage was
done, al

C. Buie

Very
though Mr. Buie

and son,

son,

Ben, Jr, of Tampa, Fla., have

returned

their home after
while with Mr.
and
Mrs. J. R. Griffin.

spending

i • i
, F e

to

a

�

-0
c::

:a�
o

en t-wj
-"I �

.��
tIj

--I
I»
iii -=
en �

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Turner, of
were visitors
of Mr
and Mrs. A. L. Turner
during the
week-end.

a

Junior,

were

ero-

daugh

Jacquelyn, returned

UEAL DAIRY flERDS

Ironomists

a
proposal to reduce the
minimum requirement or pounds

pel' acre for

legume seeding, pro
stipulated amount of non
leguminous see d (other than
wheat) be substituted in place of
such reduction of
legume seed.
4 Recommended that if
no nonleguminous seed are used, the pres
ent minimum
requirement should
vlded

a

be in effect.
5. Requested the AAA to
fur
nish 20,000 pounds of
Willamette
vetch seed this fall Ior dcmonstra-

ed

on

A

Thursday, September 4,

the land.

limiting

more

Many excellent higli producing
dairy herds are being developed in
Georgia and from these herds out
standing dairy sires arc available
for farmers and dairymen.
F'rnnk
W. Fitch, extension
dali'y special

farmers

dairy

so

cows

are

More

about 1,400

producuon

test

increase of 5 per cent. over the
time last year. More than
one-half of this number Is on
dairy
herd improvement test.
an

POUl.TRY RESULTS

FRIIIDAIREtor'41
O.l'�"

,,\\1-"".On"

."" ",,

----------

increase indicatcs

neys may well be embellished by
tl'llcmg at vines.

the

a

1'10

a

\\'1'1.."
'ant
It'. � gl

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
New, Larger Frozen Storage Com

an

•

NewUtllityStorllgeCompartment
Double-Width Dessert Tray

6

your
county extension agent for detailed infor

mation.

NEW CROP GARDEN

For

Prompt Pick-Up

and

SEED
Turnip, Cabbage, Mustard, Beets Car
rots, Lettuce, Radish,
White and Yellow OnionRutabaga Seed
Sets, Seed Oats,
Wheat, Rye and Barley.
60 Per Cent
Digester Tankage, Red Gravy
Pig and Hog Ration
Feed Your
We Have

flogs Limestone, Bone
�lCRI

a

Complete Line
Street

modern, sanitary Plant

you of the best in

cleaning

and

assures

pressing,

Safety and Satisfaction-It's

Phone 377

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS

STATESBORO, GEORGU\

c II»
_

/

assist

great

many more besides

)

_./'

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

•••

v

�_IK/Ji

should be taken to leave
two
or three
good bushy. topped seed
trees per acre of lhe
species want-

Frigidaire

� Range

1941

.•

-

FLORIDA'S NEWEST

::II1II=C

I

-

Frigidaire

No bumpa or hol
low. to dl.turb
no tufts to
you
break loole. You
.Jeep ON the mat
tre., Qot iN it.

MODEL 8-15'

REGISTERED
Hospital
tested
three

SERTA'S LUXURY
mAUZED CUSHIONIN8

t;lfirm

too.

�

your

_,

water

the

�r::�\e�n:efr:�
and reaUJeht,

.

Adjult.e

to

weiaht.

�

LUlURIOUS nCliN.
"_

t

�

Cooking

is

Beautiful. rich
damaak
germ
and odor repellent
sanitary and
•

ant'-epUc.
I,."

advertised $39.50 mattresses. With
knowing which was which, they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A_ They chose
It for its smooth, tuftlesssurfaceand
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of IllXllrio!lus softness
and finn supporting resilienct<
out

.

for restful, healthful sleep_
Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourself I

perfect

Be

'SERTA 8tJARANTEE BY
NATIONAL INSURANC-

_,

..

II.., R,slDI Kni,,,,.· dnd "S",ooI"
Rtsf' mallresses, malchin, bas sprin,s, 'he Ti""
Perfed Sluper CrIb mallresses and 'he Perf'"
",Nclus.
Ad about ron""''"' ",....
Skepu
sure 10 Jee

-,

unhLII�

lnaured gunnlL.
that ... urea

�tW���i��.

)'0
finl!

BOWEN FURNITURE

COMPANY

Statesboro,

Ga_

ANOTHER GREAT

Lowe,' Prlee Iver For a Frigidaire
lIee,rie Range WI,h All These Features

the

Edge
in Chicago,
leading nationally

nurses at

A

Electric

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire'S faster, more efficient, more
economical REldiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a
sensationally low price.

...

�

•

5139.00

Only

•

FINEST & LARGEST
AII·Y.... Hot ..

An

HOBSON DUBOSE,

a

OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD

inoculated. E. D. Alexander, ex
tension agronomist, points out thaI
Inoculation may bo
accomplished
by use or commerCial inoculation
material, or with soil from a fwld
that has successfully grown Aus
tr'jan peas or' one 01' more of the
vetches.

SERTAS[pnc

For Your

and Salt.

of Seed & Feed

BRADLfY & CONf SffD & fffD CO.
34 We3t Main

Our

,and

Lowe.t Price Everl
ft. 1941 Frigidalr.1

It Is very essential that Austr18n
winter peas and vetch be
properly

a

Delivery!

.'

Super-Powered Meter·Mi8er
F-114 Safe Refrigerant

cu.

THACKSTON'S
CALL 18

•

•

Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
Durable Dulux Exterior Finish

INOOULATING LEGUlIIES

Watch the Suits Go By!

JUST RECElVED-A
SUPPLY OF

•

wllh 10 many
extra feature. j'
,I
and advanta"e.

care

local

•

portment

o

crushing by the sow are sharp
Next to the SOil Itself, trees arc
ly reduced. This brooder costs very
GeOl'gia's greatest natural re
little. The only material
I'equired Source.
is a little lumber, a
reflector, an
In harvesting forest
electric lamp, and a few odds and
proudcts,
•

New Meat Tender

•
o

of

See

o

trend toward

that

•

-

prodUction of better quality

production and

VI hy

Check your present refrig.rator- or
any oth.r
against thl. partial Ii.t of Frigidaire featur ••

Gunnells says much 111.
terest is being manifested in
cat

tle

P ro".'

�rlgldair.

live stock

BUOODER

ft.
d/Jo C".

U

od.I that I.a d. again

The electric pig
brooder is' a ant county agent has
recently been
life-saver fOI' little pigs. Electric
employed to promote live stock in
heat prevents chilling when the the
county.
weather is cold, and the chances

ends.

of E1!erything

Inside and Out!

same

The hatching season of ]9'10-41
acreage advantagcolls role in the national
defense.
shows that there were eight rec
established,
t Ion purposes 111
Under the regulations for
Georgia
ord of performance breetls in for
Among actions taken by the de1942,
6. Urged that rm-rner
farm special
harvest ty-two Georgia hatcheries
crop-allotment pay- fense board were these'
that
and save their seed from
rnents will be adjusted 4
1 Recommended to
cowpens, qualified under the national
the
pel' cent
state
poul
for each 1 pel' cent'
by which the AAA committee that at least 200 lespedeza. soybeans, velvet beans. try Improvement plan with n to
crotalar!a and other legumes for tal
acreage of eroston-reslstlng 01' SOil pounds of 16 per cent.
hatching capacity of approxl
phosphate
conserving crops 01' land uses is or its equivalent, and maculation their own use and for sale.
mately 250,000 eggs. Arthur Gan
Tho board also urged that the U.
less than 25 pel' cent. of
the CI'Op- or seed to be used in seeding winnon, extension poultry
specialist,
S. Forest Service be asked to dis
land on the farm In the
tcr legumes be
reports that there were over 700
past, derequired in order cuss With
dUCtlOl1S have been made at the to obtain grant-of-aid III
forestry
recorn
groups
flocks that were Jfficially
cur-rying
selected,
mendat.ions relative to desirable tested and
rate of $5 for each acre
branded this
below 20 out seeding practices.
2 Went on record
forestry planting programs, which added that this enabled year. He
per cent. of the cropland devoted
as
flock OWn
urging Will be
to such crops 01' land
to
that
tile
state
depresent�-]
ers to obtain a
uses.
agricultural agencies encoursubstantial prem
fense board Ior considcruuon at a
The department of
ium for their hatching eggs.
agriculture age farmers to save and utilize later date.
has approved the
following crops manures and compost materials,
In addition, it urged that
01' uses to
qualify under the 25 in order to conserve nitrates for
county nOME GAItDENS
defense boards
pel' cent, requrrement: Biennial or use in national defense
There are approximately 320.000
industry. agencies and co-operate With all
3.
committees dealing farm families 111
perennlnl leg u m e s, perennial
Recommended that thc stale
Georgia and over
WIth nutrition and
the
grass-es, lespedeza, crotnlaira, ryepropel' 30,000 of these do not have home
conservation of food.
grass, green manure crops, cow. fall-seeded
The
gardens.
extension
small
service,
grain
(except
peas, thick-seeded
sudan
through its county and home dem
grass, wheat) not harvested for
grain.
winter legumes,
onstration agents and horticultur
soybeans for any In addition, land on which ap MANY CIIIOKENS
purpose,
sweet
Number of chickens raised on al specialists, Is making special ef
velvet proved terraces are
clover,
constructed
beans, forest trees planted on and no
Inter-tilled row crop Is farms III 1941 Will exceed all past forts to reach as many of these
cropland, peanuts hogged ofr, and gl'own, will qualify.
families as possible and to encour
l'Ccol'ds ThiS
estimated
year's
them to produce tilelr food
The regulations
provide also numbel' is 786,759,000, which is 14 age
that land devoted to one 01'
NOTIOE OF l'ARTNERSlI1]'
pel' cent. greater than 111 1940 and supply.
more
of
9
the
cent.
pel'
above
the
DISSOLUTION
crops and land uses listed
ten-yeal
Noticc is hereby given that lhe shall qualify toward meeting the averuge. LII<ewlsc, egg production 4-11 PROJEOTS
Considerable Interest Is being
firm of Herbert P. Womack and 25 pel' cent. requirement, regard IS high this yeal'.
Production 111
Lawrence E. MaliaI'd, dOlllg bUSI less of any other uses of such land JUly was the largest July produc manifested In pigs, poultry, beef
and dairy cattle proJects
tion smce 1929.
when
except
ness as
the
with
by 4-H
row
Womack
II1terplanted
Pontiac
club members at
crops.
Georgia, G. V.
agency, In Statesboro,
Ca, en
The
state
state
Cunningham,
club
AAA committee fur DIETARY OHANGES
gaged in the business of selllllg
leader,
te lis us. So fa I' thIs
ther
and trading in
yea I' members
automObiles, 111 that recommended, Statham said,
People eat about the same total have raised 13,288 .\Vlne
said city and state, Is tillS
any county In the state wish
valued at
diS
or
day
food now as they did over
ing to do so may elect to adopt quantity
$265,000, fed out 2,854 beef
solved by mutual
the
consent,
thitry years ago, but the
animals valuel at some $160,000,
the milllmum
said Herbert P. Womack
soil-building perfor tIOn of the dietary has composI raised
retiring mance
changed
approximately 2,000 dairy
plan now in J.lse in Coweta
therefrom. The business will be
01 cereals, potatoes, catUe
valued at more Ihan $177,county after approval by its farm ConsumptIOn
conducted fit the same place
apples, beef, veal, and tea have 000 and
by
completed poultry pro]
Lawrence E. Mallard, who WIll ers and the state AAA committee.
Under the provisions at the Co decUned, while the consumption of ccts amountlng to approximately
setUe all fU'm liabilities
and re
vegetables, Cltr'IS frUits, poultry, $229,000.
weta plan, the
for
ts
all
paymen
made to eggs,
cept
debts due to the said
milk, ice cream, cocoa, choc
fal'mel's for plantmg within
fu'm.
special olate, and coffee has IJ1cl'eased.
LIVE STOOK DOUBLES
acreage allotments would depend
This 23rd day of
August, 1941. on the
In less than two
percentage of the soil
years' time,
H. P.
WOMACK,
VINES
Habersham county farmers have
NEEDED
building allowance earned on the
L. E. MALLARD
tarm.
Vines are as useful as trees and doubled the number of purebred
shrubs 111 softening the stiff lines live stock, reports County Exten
and bareness 01 buildmgs, accord sion Agent S. C. Gunnells. A sur
ing to agricultural extensIOn spe vey in 1939 revealed eighteen
cialists. They are especially desir purebred bulls. Now there are
able on large
buildmgs of bl'lck thirty-six. LikeWise, the 1939 fill:
and stone. A bUilding should not ure showed only
133
purebred
be swathed and bundled in vmes. cows. compUl'ed with 267 at the
time.
present
This
However, blank walls and c1l1m
)00 pel' cent
-------

home.

I

far this ye ar•. At
pres
on

THE
Near
Ideal Co"".,,,fIo,,
Tbe

0'

RIVIERA

�a)1ona

ColllereMe 8804l/,,,,rl.,,_

I""

Galt Link..

Art •• lan Bwlmmlnl
Pool with Band Beacb.
Tennis, Badminton, PIng Pong, Croquet,
Horseahoe and Shufneboard Courts.
Ballroom and OODventloD
Hall.

Banquet J'aeJlJUea. Spacious Ground •.
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL
FLOUIDA, AT THE BIRTHPLACE Oil'
THE TRADIll WINDS.
Where lhe LAbrador (AroUc) Current
meets the 0G1t

Superb.

Stream,

and Summer

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical 'Cooking Speeds

•

Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

Bathing and Fiahlnc

are

High-Speed

Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3
Large Storage Drawers
o Built-In Time
Signal
• Oven Interior
Light
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
"Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top

units with 5 cookmg
speeds, twlO unit oven,
Thermlzer cooker, high
speed broiler, large stor

Frigidaire

age drawer and 0 score of
other outstandmg features

o

Capaelf,l

ollly Hotel Bar open all year between
Jodtoonville " Palm Beach.

RadIo and J'an In IllYer, Uoom.

•

•

Beaeb.

o

--

Give. You More For Your Money
Come In, Ask U. to Prove It

cooking top lomp,
Radlantube cooking

5129.75

·Cook-Master Oven Contro/./Ju.tr.t.d,
optron.'
./lllilt ext,a co.t

'IV"'" lor lIP.cf41 S .. mmer nat ..
,
Aprlt to Deee.. b ...

Hotel

Riviera,

Box 429,

MOUNTAINEER,
VACATION

Daytona Beach,

F1a.

TAR HEEL & CRACKER

HEA�QUARTERS.

1941

or

Georgia beef

ist, estimates that 275 purebred
dairy bulls have been placer] with
ent, he says, there

cows.

constructed, provide homes for
In a small forest, the
extension more
species and more individuals
service says thinning may be carot wildlife than
rted on by the owner at odd
comparable acre
times
Keeping the bull in a separate at
no cost other than his own
la- ages 01 woodlands, fields, or
pen will increase his life
passervice
tures,
natural
factor in

production is the lack of
grown feeds.

WOOTEN,

Exten810n Editor

AAA committee discuss with
ag-

are

Wa,tch the Dresses Go By

Prflssed by

BY JAOK

0

��������������!

Easy

Farm Briefs

0 n Wmrer L
egume' s

for which special

-�

Savannah,

Mr. and Mrs F. L.
shocleed. This was the.second
DeLoach
and daughter, Myrle, of
home struck by
Savannah,
lightning within
the week-end with Mr. and
the past month, the other
being spent
Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
Rufus Fordham's,
rendering the
kitch useless.
James Denmark and
Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman
Rudolph
White Ginn spent the
week-end in Savan
and family, of
Brooklet, were vis nah with relatives.
itors of Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
White one day last week.
Ernest Buie has returned home
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Akins and from Atlanta.
Wilmington,
the
only
Claxton.
member or the family absent.· A son, R. L.; Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Ii. Ii.
Perry Akins and
Alsobrook bountiful bar'becue
dinner
children and Otha Akins, of Sa
was
Georgia farmers can do no bet
spent the week-end
at
served on the lawn.
Guyton
the
vannah,
spent
week-end with ter defense job than to harvest a
wi th her
mother, Mrs. Poole.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Akin •.
Mr. and Mm Milton Hendricks
R
Mrs.
good supply of .lespedeza seed for
B DeLoach had as her
Mr. and Mrs M E. Ginn
and daughter, ary
spent next year's planting.
Weldon, of Mc guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Clenny, Fla., spent the week-end Homer Saunders, of Jacksonville,
wi th her mother, Mrs. D
C. Mc Fla ; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Watson,
Dougald. They were accompanied of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. A J
home by Mrs. McDougald
Trapnell and daughter, Jo Ann, 01
Miss Alva Lanier, of
Atlanta, StateSboro; Mr. and Mrs. George
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. TI'apnell and son, Paul, of Met
R. L Lanier,
during the week-end ter, Mrs W D. Hall and daugh
Mrs. Bedford Everett, of Savan ter, Mary Fay, of
Metter; Mr
nah, is Visiting her son, J. B. Ev and Mrs W B Bowen and little
erett, and family.
son, Benton, and Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. R. S. Williams, of
Lyons, George R TI'apnell, of Register
and Mrs. J. S. Jenkins and
Mr and Mrs. Everett
sons,
Reedel', of
Robert and Charles, of
Elberton, Augusta. spent Labor day with her
arrived today to visit Mrs.
Virgil Sister, Mrs. W W. Woods
Donaldson and family.
MI'. and Mrs. Herbel·t
Rackley
Mrs Carney Harvey and
It's
daugh Rackley's mother spent the week
to Pick Out the Ones Cleaned
ter, Nancy, spent Tuesda
and
Sa
little daughter, Kay, and Mr
yin
vannah.
end with MI's
Rackley's parents,
and
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson and
Dr and Mrs Oscar Johnson.
Mrs
B. L Smith and
children spent
Mrs. Lillian Beasley and little
in
Wednesday
Savannah.
daughter, Linda, and MISS Eve)yn
Miss Gladys Thayer left
Friday Brack spent Labor day with their
for Woodland where
she will be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S W. Brack
music instructor.
They were accompanied home by

about

soil conservation and

allotments

::IIIII-�
•••

was

Billie Jean,

Clyde Edenfield,

Claxton;

Mr and Mrs. Jerude Durden and
son, of Graymont, were the dinner
guests of Mr. and MI·s. M. P. Ford

Mrs. Dan Hagins and family, of
Leefleld; Sue Hagins, of States
boro, spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Clevy DeLoach.

of

e

Edwin DeLoach has
returned
home after vlsltlng Mr. and Mrs
Otis Waters in Birmingham, Ala.

Lee and fam
visitors in Claxton Sun

bring

Georgia's U. S. Department of
Statham's announcement followAgI'iculture State Defense board
ed a meeting at which
the state
this
week had cleared the decks
committee approved one of five alternative plans
recentJy offered for action In a sweeping drive to
AAA committee
the fortunes of tIie state's
reshape
the
by
United
States Department of
Agl·iculture. agriculture through increase use
This plan would involve
of
winter
cover crops.
an
increase from 20 to 25
Tho board,
pel' cent. in
meeting in Athens at
the amount of
the call of T. R.
acreage
Breedlove, chairGeorgia
farmers must plant to
soil-bulld, man, approved a six-point list 01
ing crops In 1942 in order to qual- recommendations designed to emify for full conservation benefits. ploy Improved measures to enable
The regulation will
apply to ull Georgia agriculture to playa more
forms

Sunday.

dinner guest of Mrs.
one day last week.

Jones at their
grandparents', Mr
and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower.
MI' and Mrs. W L
Zetterower,
Mrs. W. W. Jones and
daughter,

THE BULLOOH HERALD

Ga

sion control next
year.

Mr. and Mrs. H O. Waters vis
Ited Mr. and Mrs W. A. Anderson

Betty Anne Zetterower spent
Tuesday night with Billy Jean
_

greater

ower.

ily were
day.

County"

IDefense Board Wages
Ag'� S lOX'" P
olOnt Program

chairman of the
Georgia state
rlcultural Adjustment Administration committee,
this
week announced a
in regu�harp
lations designed revlsi�n
to

Robert Wilson spent the week
end with his cousin, Bill
Zetter

Mrs. Buddy Bothel, of
Miami,
Davis, of Fla., is visiting relatives while en
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs. Lang route home
from New York City.
Mrs Harold Hendrlx entertatn ley Roberts, of Ludowici, were the
ed with two tables 01 bridge last guests of Mrs. B. H. Roberts last
Emerald Lanier, of Camp Stew
Thursday afternoon "hose playing Sunday.
art, spent the week-end with his
Miss Louida Hendrix spent the parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. La
were Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mrs. G
T. Gard, Mrs. I-I G. McKee, MI's
week-end with her parents, Mr. nier.
Rupert Moore, MIS. W. W. Bran Mrs. Hobson Hendrix. MISS Hen
Bill DeLoach, of
Savannah, was
nen, Mrs. R. C. Rober-ts. Mrs. Hal drix is employed since her gradua
tion With the REA and located at at home with his parents, MI' and
old Hendrix and Miss Jessie Wynn
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, for the week
Mrs. Gard was given
book-ends Millen.
end.
for high, and r..11'5 Roberts
was
awarded handkerchiefs
fOI'
cut.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rome to visit Mrs.
Nevill's
Those attending the Hendrix reunion at Dasher's last Sunday
Mrs. Mary Lawton has retUl'n- were Mr. and Mrs E L. Womack
ed to Rome after visiting her SIS- and
daughter, Sarah; Mrs W E
ter, Mrs. W. G. Neville.
Parsons, Miss EunIce Parsons and
Misses Laura Gilchrist, of An- MISS
Virginia Miller
derson, S C., and Ellen Gilchrist,
Mrs. Edna M. llrannen and son,
of Edgefield, spent
Monday here
with their Sister, Mrs. L. O. Trus Edwm, and daughter,
Dorothy;
Misses Sara Helen Brack and Ra
sell.
mona Wynn werc
Mrs. W. A. Bowen and Miss
spend-the-day
Meg
Gunter left Monday morning for guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude
Elberton where Miss Gunter Will Lane and family at Sylvanltl last
teach. Mrs. Bowen returned Tues Sunday.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Powell, of Mr. and Mrs. Harold HendriX and
Camp Stewart and Savannah, little
and
Mrs.
daughter, Nlkl,
spent the week-end with his mo
Moore's mother, Mrs. Ida
I-Ien
ther, Mrs E. W. Powell.
were the
spend-the-day guest
Mrs. Edwin Groover, Edwin drix,
of Mrs. Harold HendriX's
parents,
Groover, Jr., Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mr
and Mrs. J. L. Simpson,
at
Misses Mary
Virginia Groover,
S. C., last Sunday.
Catherine Rowse and Joyce Smith loa,
went to Augusta
The families of the late John C.
Friday from
which point Edwin Groover,
Jr., Edenfield and Mrs. Lucy Parrish
left by train to join Luther
Arm-J Edenfield celebrated With a fami
strong for an extended trip
in- Iy reulllon and barbecut at
the
eluding Washington, D. C., New Edenfield hOme last Sunday. Those
York state and Canada, and on to
were
Mr. and Mrs. Em
present
Cleveland where they Will
viSit mitt Edenfield
and
family, of
Mrs. C. A. MCClelland, rememberThomaston; MI' and Mrs. Paul Ed
ed here as Miss Henrietta Armof
Portal;
enfield,
to

and

Ville and LudowicI.
Mr and Mrs. Harry

family.

daughter,

MISS Sara Alice Bradley left Sun
day for Savannah Beach where
they remamed until Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs H. C.
McGinty and

son, James

\

Mr. and Mrs. R. D.

D.

an

Cumming.

Wednesday,

ANNOUNCEMENT
nounce

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Reppard DeLoach
Aug. and sons, Dennis and
Wilham, are
Visiting Mrs. DeLoach's parents at
educatIOn

from Georgia Teachers
college
Draughan's Business college,

daughters

Crescen t.
MI·s. B. H. Roberts
spent last

News of the

..

Margaret Moore, Metter; son, Andy, of Bal·tow, Fla., spent
Miss
Meg Gunter,
Elberton; several days last week With Mr
Miss Julia Suddath,
Brooklet; Miss Moore's SIster, Mrs. G. E. Bean
Jean Rushing,
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson had
Toomsboro; Mrs.

Hollis Cannon and Mrs. Nattie
Allen, Stilson; Miss Evelyn Under
wood, Alverton; Miss Elizabeth
Deal, Monroe; Miss Hazel
Deal,
University of Georgia; Miss Fran
ces Deal,
Georgia Teacliers col
lege: Miss Alfred Merle Dorman,
Wesleyan conservatory; Miss Hel
en Ollifl,
Griffin: Carl Renfroe,
Griffin; Paul Lewis, North Fulton
High, Atlanta; Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Register; Mrs. B Knight, Reg
iste�:
Mrs.
Bobby McLemore,
Brooklet; Mrs. W. H. Stephens,
WarnOCk; Frank Hook, superin
tendent, Warnock Consolidated
school; Mrs Frank Hook, War
nock, and Mrs. L. S
Faircloth,
Warnock.

and their

Vernon McKee spent last week
mother, Mrs. H. G.
McKee. He left Monday for Fort
McPherson where he Will be sta

OONSERVATION
I'RACTIOES OHANGED
s. E. Staharn, of
Cobb;

family

vannah.
end With his

Complete

FOR

Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and
were the week-end
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett.

Miss Sara Helen Brack who will

spend this week with them in Sa

tloned for six months'
training at
West Point Training school.
MI'. and Mrs. J. Edgar
Parrish,
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, and Mrs E C.
wauclns, of Brooklet, Dr Winburn

Mrs. U.
her

Miss Dorothy Durden
has releans, La, was lhe guest this week
turned from a visit to Jacksonville
01 MI·s. C. M. Martm and
MISS
Beach
and Savannah.
Bess MUI·t,".
Clarence Rhodes has returned bora; Mr and MI·s. R.
MISS Sarah Lee Wilson, of Mil
C. Roberts,
len, spent the week-end with her from a vacation trip to Clayton, Portal; MI'. and Mrs. Max Eden
Ga,
and Knoxville, Tenn
field and
parents, MI'. and Mrs. Hudson WIl
children,
Statesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach
son. On Saturday
had Mr. and Mrs Ivy M
MISS
Wilson
Hendrix, Jr,
went to Monticello where she was as their guests during the week- Porlal; MI' and Mrs. Hubert Eden
end their son, J. G.
bridesmaid in the Amos-Liddell
DeLoach, and field and littie son, John Hubert,
Miss Anne Cannon, of Columbus. of
weddmg.
Rocky Ford; John Edenfield, Jr,
Mrs. Edna Neville spent
Little Gwen Wilson, or Swains
the Hinesville Mrs. J. C.
Franklin, of
week-end with her
boro, vIsited her
parents at
Mr.
Del
was

Margaret Blitch, Fitzgerald; Miss
Ceciline Swinson, Fitzgerald; Miss and Mrs.
.Josephine Murphy, Swainsboro; week.
Miss

Virglllta

Martin returned Friday to Miami
ufter U Visit to their mother, Mrs.
C. M. Martin.

TEAOflEUS

If you

Cccl11ne

MISS Leona

----------------------------1

ciding

and

year.

many other members of the faml'

ence you

Helen New

Swmson left Sunday for Fltzgel
aid where they will
teach
thiS

were

OUR

Wesley Cone and

daughter, LOIS, of SL Petersburg,
Fin., vIsited C. E. Cone and faml·
Iy during the week-end.
Misses Mary Murguret
Biltch,

and Mrs Hall and Mr. and
Mrs
Bill Davis, of Atlanta. There

ly present from Savannah
er nearby places.

lhe Blble canCel'ence

"First With the

BASIS OF PAYIIIENT

and Mrs.
Ed
Blackburn,
Messrs. Collins and Blackburn, at
Savannah, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix
during
the week-end.

MRS, JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter

ua ted from
the army
school at
laid
ror
Mlsses
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. and Will
Marsh, Maxanne Fay,
visit
here
urday evening
and at Register for ten
Agnes Blitch Kutbryn Joiner, Dorothy Durden
comphmcted her housegue t, Anne and Hines
Smith, Edwin Groover, days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Wells, of Milledgeville, daughter Jr., Husmith
Neville,
Marsh, John Egbert
of Dr and Mrs. Guy Wells.
Misses Jessie and Sarah Neville
Jones and W. C. Hodges.
The guests were served
left Sunday morning for Columbus Mrs.
Hendrix served a salad
punch,
crackers and cookies
where they attended the
after
the
wedding cours e.
of William Gesmon
games. Twenty-five boys and girls
Neville, Jr.,
MISS Verna Collins has ret limed
of the younger' set were invited.
and Miss Joy Bowdon,
of
that
PERSONALS
from Hendersonville, N. C. after
city. From Columbus Mr. and Mrs

tertainment

1941

with

Mr.

N E-'W S

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stnckland,
Janlce, of Hawkinsville.
of
Charleston, S C., spent last
Roger Holland, Jr., and Leon week-end with Mrs. Strickland's
Culpepper, of Cordele, are visiting parents, Mr. and MI's. James
in New York City for ten
days
Knight.

friends in Augusta and Lyons this
ham, 01' Franklin, N. C.
week.
The marriage was
solemnized
The guests included Dick Bran
F. E. Barron,
Saturday atternoon, Aug. 23, at
superintendent of
nen, Ernest Brannen, Russell Ev the
Hayes-Barton Bapust chui ch the Homerville High school, spent
Frank
erett,
DeLoach, E. C in Raleigh, N. C, The bride is the the week-end in Statesboro.
Hodges, Pete Royal, Levaughn daughter of Mrs. E. A. Brannen
Miss Zula Gammage was a vis
Akins, Johnny Brannen, Billy Ol and the late Mr.
Brannen, of this itor In "Atlanta during the week
liff, James Donaldson, Bobby Joe county. For several years she has end.
Anderson, Fay Olliff, Billy Kenne taught 111 the schools of North
Mrs. W M. Godwin has return
dy, Juanlta Allen, Barbara Frank Carollnu.
ed to her home in Atlanta aIter
lin, Helen Johnson, Jo Anne Peak.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham Will
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. H
Betty Rowse, Agnes Blitch, Betty make their home at
Virginia Cowart.
Lane, Jean Groover, Carolyn Ken Beach, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M
Braswell
nedy, Dorothy Anne Kennedy, Lil --------------------------are visitlng Mr
and Mrs.
lian Sneed, Lila Brady,
Fred
Myrt ice llillTIIDAY
DINNER
Cockfield in Lako City, S. C., this
Prosser, Bet ty Smith and Barbara
EVEN'!'
0
...
THUUSDAY
week,
Anne Brannen.
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and son,
A dellghlful event of Thursday
Jamie, and Mrs. C. C. Daughtry,
was the dinner party
ANNE WELLS INSpmA'l'JON
compliment 01
left
cream

Savannah

relatives,

daughter,

was host

rung, and after their proms were

served ice

BULLOCH COUNTY

Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin had
as their guests for the
week-end
Mrs. J. R. Franklin and

Bobby
Thursday OUNNINGIIAIII-llItANNEN
his
evemng at a prom party at
Of cordial interest
to
many
horne. the occasion being his UHr friends here IS the announcement
teenth birthday, The guests were of the
marrtage of Miss Ruby F
served punch throughout the eve Brannen to WIlham S.
Smith

Thursday, September 4,

from vislt to relatives in

Ray kkins Sevvice Station
N. Main St

II

Phone ISS

II

Statesboro,

at

"First With the

Thursday, September 4, 1941
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TEACH All' WESLEYAN

.

Donnan. who
Wesleyan Con-

Miss Alfred Merle

§0C E

has

.

fellowship

a

at

Miss Dorman will be an assistant
to Miss Ruth Jean Simonson. head
of the

at Wes-

speech department

low, received a box of candy, Sev leyan Conservatory. and will also
guests were remember teach a juvenile class in creative
nONORED AT BRIDGE
Gates dramatics.
ed with gifts, Miss Edith
LUNCHEON LAST THURSDAY
reeeiving hose. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz
a novelty salt and pepper
a
recent
receiving
Julian
Mrs.
Hodges.
ANNOUNCEIUENT
set and Mrs. i... W. White receiv
bride, was honored at a bridge
All presidents 01 parent-teacher
ing lingerie,
Mrs.
associations are requested to at
Floyd
luncheeon given by
The hostess served a variety of
a meeting at the court house
tend
week.
last
of
on
Thursday
Nevils
sandwiches and coca-cola,
Sept. 13. at
Other players were Mrs, Walter Saturday morning.
Mrs. Nevils was assisted by Mrs,
10:30
o'clock. This meeting is for
Mrs.
B. L. Bowen and Mrs. M. J. Bow- Aldred. Jr Mrs. Henry Ellis.
eral honor

..

enThose

Mrs. Jake
Miller. Mrs.

playing

Mrs.

Simmons

were

Mrs.

Lannie

Wendell

Burke.

McDougald.

B.

A.

A. council. It is important
Daniel. Mrs. Frank Mi P.-T.
the
that every P.-T. A. unit In
ken. Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Mrs.
be represented. If for any
George Lanier. Mrs. Owen Walker. county
reason a president is unable to at
Isabel
Misses
MI·s. B. A. Daughtry.
tend please send a representative.
Sorrier, Vera Johnson and Gertie
-M�s, Ernest Brannen, Council

Seligman.

Simmons.
Wilma
Miss Martha
Miss �lRS. BURKE HOSTESS
Mathews.
Miss Margaret
Maxanne Fay, Miss Margaret A�n TO SATELLITES
Johnston, Miss Frances Deal, MISS
Mrs. I
On Wednesday
Sallie Maude Temples. Miss Betty Wendell Burke was mornIng.
hostess to her
Tillman
Henrietta
Smith Miss
and
club. the Satellites.
and Mrs. Julian Hodges.
guests at her home on South Mam
Mrs, Hollis Cannon was given a
street.
billfold for high score. Miss Mar
Gladioli. roses and coral vine
garet Ann Johnston was given a adorned the rooms where the
box of stationery for second high.
guests played bridge.
and Miss Sallie Maude Temples
with
Hoke
.

oth�r

Miller.

Mrs. Gordon

bride

was

given pillow

cases.
was

served.
DOROTHY HODGES ENTER-

I

Tuesday evening. Dorothy
Hodges was hostess at the lovely
country home of her parents. Mr. I
and Mrs. W. C. Hodges. north at
Statesboro. at a prom party honoring Anne Wells. of Milledgeville.
who is visiting Agnes Blitch.
Boiled
peanuts. cookies and
punch were served throughout the BAPTIST AND �IETHODIST
BRETIIREN HAVE
vening.
Among those present were Anne CHICKEN SUPPER
Wells. Agnes Blitch. Patsy Hagan.
If there comes a sharp rise
On

ter' of
.

I?anlel.

Sue Hagan. Juanita

Alien. Dorothy Jones. Lois Stockdale. Mamie
Presstorlus, Ruth Swinson. Virgina Lee Floyd. Jackie Waters. AnBarbara Franklin.
nette Marsh.
Kennedy. Betty
Dorothy Ann
Lane. June and Ann Attaway. BetEddie
Rushing. Ray
ty Williams.
Darley. Waldo Floyd. Jimmie MorIs. Johnny Brannen. Jerry HowBobbie
Akins.
ard.
Levaughn
Smith. Fay OIl1tt. Ernest Brannen.
Billy Olliff. Remer Brady and Dick

Mrs.

states

Hodges

are

The

regular meeting

of the

urged
in

to

MOVIE CLOCK

maket, it may be at
to the fact that about 1.00

IJ'huroday-Frl,lay, Sept.

entertained

the
of
delightfully memebers
Bridge Guild and a fcw other
Roses
friends at her home Friday.

Starts

saders
church

Saturday Only. Sept.

Georgia

•

•

Aldennan.

T AX NOTIC(

•

Located Northwest of Statesboro
O. L.

on

Pres

L

"WILD GEESE CALLING"
1:57. 3:52. 5:47. 7:42 and

9:37.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY &

.

due any 1940 taxes

or

previous

that

are

years to

_

-

FOR SALE-Two big building lots
on
close in; east side of city

as

the

to pay them at once,

County Commissioners

Board have
over

S

Cocker.

__

after

requested

Sept.

1 for

me

levy

to

and School
turn

them

and sale.

one

large

coal heat

two-cap coal heater;

4 kitchen table chairs. Call 169L after 5 p.m. or
see
James

_

-

-

-

__

-

FOR SALE-Two Model 'A' Fords
in good conditions. May be seen
at Akins Service Station on N.
Main St. Prices are right!

GOOD WATKINS ROUTE open
or
now In Statesboro. No
car

experience

necessary;

Company

largest

and

Watkins
be s t

known a.n d products easiest
sold; usual earnings. $20 to $35
a week. Write J. R. WATKINS
COMPANY. 70-78 W. Iowa Ave .•

J. L.ZETTER()�ER
Tax Commissioner.

1OCH5CK

-

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

I

-

--

__

_

__

15c

Smoked Ham Hocks, lb
Fresh Pork Ribs, lb

_

_

_

-

_

Full Cream Che�se,'lb
Frontiers Sliced Bacon, lb

-

-

-

-

-

15c
15c

_

15c

Kayo Insect Spray, pts
Kayo Insect Spray, qts
Sims Sparkling Tea, 1-41b
Sims Sparkling Tea, li2lb
Superfine Flour, 48lbs
Superfine Flour. 96lbs
Silver Wing ·Flour, 48 Ibs
Silver Wing Flour, 96lbs
__

Ground Por� & Beef Mixed, lb 15c
15c,
Stew Beef. lb
__

9c

IOe

__

MEAT BARGAINS

__

53c

-

-

_

_

rIc

Ix
rlc
ZOc

_

_

51.39
52.75
51.55
$3.00

__

Sims Salad DreSSing, pint
Kraft's 2lb package Cheese 60c Sims Salad Dressing, quart

__

15c
25c
15c
rlc

.

_

-

Tenn,

..

r

___

-

Bland,

MemphiS,

.

will

present

a

Baptists Reminded

Hsend .JtalmIs, AJetl UeSt
OSpl

on American talk music.
The meeting will be held at the
Teachers College in the auditorium

played by
Mrs.

17c

29c

Mrs. R.

GUbert

H.

KIngery.

Miss

Cone.

Aline

Mrs. E. L. Barnes and

Mrs. W. L. Downl.

Selections tram Carl Sandburg's
"The AmerIcan Songbag" wUl be
sung by Mrs.

Z. S.

Marlon Carpenter

Henderson.
and

a

Mrs. E.

n

L.

To

To

an a

Anderson.

White

.'�120

��666

.

.

91

F'
or

and

couples.
A talk will be given on Amerlcan lolk tradItion by Mrs. Hanner.
Mrs. Percy Averitt will relate
the .tory of the Arkansas Traveler
Mr. Parker. at the college, will
direct group sIngIng.
and
Mrs.
Marlon Carpenter will play the
violin tor several numbers.
Mrs. Carpenter. Mrs. Henderson
and MIss Lee will play the plano

accompanIments.
BULLO(JH'S LARGEST

AT (J. B. GAY'S

Bulloch

county's

largest

SIMS SUPER SERVICE

pea

Mr. Gay also plants winter leg
umes for his live stock and for the
land's sake. He grew 149.9 acres
at oats this past winter that were
Interplanted with vetch for early

spring grazing

crops.

W.

to

gilts

are

and

about fifty pure
will be enter

sows

ed In the swine show here Satur

day. The show wiU be held at the
Statesboro Live Stock Commission
company barn at' 9 a.m,
The 4-H club boys have

preparing
and

for the show

some

been
time

now

....:,.

_

merchanu here in !;tatesboro and
Bulloch county are being asked to

gp�r��a!�e!r S�ocppally r:rstth�f�:fe���

SavIngs stamps and promote
sale

their

over

-Buy Defense Stamps

&

face value.
The entire
a

part of the

eflort

_

seiling campaign Is
biggest retaU sales

record. The federal govtrying to make it as
possible for the citizens 01

on

ernment is

easy

as

this

country

to

man

chari'e

Um_

It was
announced
he1-e thIs
week that John Haygood
Morrl-

Albums w1ll be given with the
purchase of the first stamp.
The purpose of the defense program Is three-fold: the money invested In bonds and stamps buys
essential equipment for our armed
forces; buying bonds will help prevent Inflation. and after the war
the savings represented by Defense
Bonds will provide a cushion for
the period of readjustment.

moUon

.

In'

ture

chassis.

estness of Doc's words to Arthur

It

Turner. who Is old enough to
"power-llow" know what Doc said Is
"gospel."
pertormance
Th kid
serve d
c hi c k

��a�u��r;�:���n� "':l:!ersU��t:

s.lerV�tlonlst

,�.
,w. s �� "��
mQn:e ':�".'il ���ChOfl
�plfY

W.Blter
andGeo���E

l1li

��,a&i.�.1

the- C. C.

atero' drIve for the III! dIWO u. S.
o. company for funds with whIch

McCullOch

ppromotedC
ower

a�d

Smith

0

.•

for

Thad Morris and

In

lighting engineering. From
there he wUl go to Atlanta
for
about three weeks and then to

Virginia Miller. first honor gradgraduatlnl class Augusta where he wUl become
a
igh sch,,?l.
part at the Augusta office.

sons.

a

this week.
This
scholarship

Is
$123.50,
which amounts to a year's tuition.
Miss Miller will enter the University of Georgia in about two
weeks.

Coleman and

Morrison.

Supt. ahd Mrs. J.
of Statesboro
will

receive his commission as
from the Naval Reserve school at

son

hundred. Mr. Parrish has for sev
eral years made it a practice to
sell

fifty

to

!Uxty top hogs in late
summer.
He cultivates' only 140
acres of land. on which he
plants
just about twenty-five to thirty
of cotton and the remainder
to feed crops and
legumes that
acres

educational pictures would also be

Use of Combine To
Harves t I.e spe d eza
Countyt Extension Agent Byron
Dyer points out this week that
rdany farmers have found the les-

Ing behind the pan to rake the
materl'al over tile perforated cover. The pan cannot be used
Korean lespedeza since the seed do
not shatter readily. whereas
the
reel type will handle this variety

on'

T b acco M

markets In sales for the 1941
the average

price

ket

The market here Is eleventh in

pound.

per

13��go��i
��e��g�h2o.�r.rt.
tobacco

The
year for

season.

Statesboro sold 2.651.372 pounds fo� $531.

growers in the entire state sold

56.086.028 pounds this

$11.434.348.17 to average 20.38 cents per pound.
79.246.276 pounds were sold for $12.360.574.26 f'"

Last year

erage of 15.60 cents per pound.
The sales this year on each market. as announced
by the
ture department. lollow:
Market
Pounds
Receipt.

Adel

Baxley..

2.814.962
2.007.354
5.060.106

..

Blackshear

���f�="::

w1ll be sold at the retail stores and Hazlehurst
that these stamps may later be Metter
exchanged tor bonds at the post Moultrie
Nash 1IIe
office.
Look for the
In
fa- Pelham

:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::

R. D. Lanier has found that a
few cowS to sell III the early fall
is profitable. He sold several last
week that brought
him $1.395.
poster
your
which had not cost him any actual
STATESBORO
vorlte store nnd ask for
United
cash outlay. These cattle had been
States Delense Savings stamps
::: ::::
on
grazing
grass all the spring and from
Monday. Sept. 15. through Vidalia
summer,
�aturday. Sept. 20.
Waycross

��Itggst�'' ::

..

,

..

::::::::::::::::

�:���:8�

2,013.610
2.087.794
4.BTI.942
4.893.572
2.190.964
2.8Il1,872

�:��g�

3.851.986
2.478.576

conservation.

"Our

New

age tarm in this state.

..

S lls 2 "oun
651 3 72 P
ds

Arthur Turner. postmaster. Is
co-operating with the merchants

forest

Donaldson.
of R. F. Donaldson. Jr
and

Everett Williams and son. Frank.

Agent Recommends

S tates b

Hogs for $1,160.59

being in the Virgin Islands.
Prior to the time spent In the lalands he was stationed at
High
Point. N. C.
Fred G. Blitch. president of the
organization. stated that two tree

Bobby

pedeza combine effective in harbuy defense savings stamps and vesting seed.
This machine. he very satisfactorily."
bonds. you are lending money to said. fits all makes of mowing
Mr. Dyer said the regular grain
'ensign
the United States goyernment on machines and Is a
big Improve- or all-purpose combines will hanits "full faith and credlt"-its sol- ment over the old
Northwestern university. Chicago.
style seed pan. die all varieties of lespedeza. Howtomorrow (Friday).
Henry Morgenthau. Jr.. secre- emn promise to repay. The gov"Lespedeza Is cut by the sickle ever. he said owners who do cusEnsign Morrison will arrive in tary of the treasury. says: "De- ernment of the United States be- and then caught by the revolving tom work take their choice of the
Statesboro Sunday to spend a few fense Savings bond. and stamps longs to all its citizens equally. It reel which scrubs it against re- smoothest and best fields. despite
days with his parents. He was a give all of us a way to take a di- Is a democracy and J:llost Ameri- sistlng tear spikes. Thus the seed the fact that much land sown to
student at the Georgia Teachers rect part in building the defense cans think that it is the best gov- are threshed. failing through the lespedeza Is left
rough. even for
ernment yet Invented.
It worlal thousands of holes In the
of our country-an American
college for two years. 1938-40.
way
top of good operation of the mower and
to find the bUllons needed for na- best. however. when the greatest the seed container.
seed pan. Rocks or trash picked
tional defense. The United States possible number of American citl"The old style seed pan Is stUl up cause little damage
to
the
-Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds- is
today. as it has always been. zen are Interested and alert In used. but It requires a man walk- mowers. he Itated.
the best investment in the. world. keeping informed about the way ---------------------------This Is an ouuortunity for each the government is being managed.
Try a Herald Classified Ad
The United States Is a very rich
citizen to buy a share in America."
for quick results!
oro
0
It is pointed out that when
·country. Its people are hard-workar
you
ing citizens who are eager to bettel' themselves and are keenly Interested in maintaining a free syse
tern of self-government. Its "credIt standing" Is the highest In the
With complete figures in the State Department of
Agriculture. Atworld.
lan!.a. reports are that Statesboro stands eighth In the fifteen tobacco
son. Jr .• son of

H.

with

Robert. Thad. Jr., and PhU- Farm" is a picture made in Geargia. showing the methods of using
electricity effiCiently on the aver-

Sam Strauss and son. Sam.
Jr;': A. M. McDougald and son. Al;
C. E. Cone and son. Billy; Leodel

lip;

hhals

sc 0'
regents
for this year,
acannouncement made
e

'Ioi .....

�il�:r:d a:n:o.nFr��a�� �I���, !�:;':O!lle���s��:��nw�:;,rv:�� I!��
three
Horace
and
Zack

ompany

near

uate of the 1941
t

-

J.

•

awar e

1IoIot�...

Cu����t��;r�.,.�:��dt�h���:.p�� !��e�f��a�fh��h��t!. ::ne:r ��:��I:.��SP:o���:�·:e���:t�i��
instruction
Cleveland.
Grady Johnston;

Miller

Awarded Scholarship
B:v U. 0 f G Re gent s

en

tile

_. lJI'.Wall and LIt
Uillll; the ciburt house.
M'I'. Itencannon has been
D. B. Turner. and son. At!bur; B..

By Georgia

'��n�;nc���';:I�a :,;;,�e�h:mb�n�:

beat StatesbodI'd Hh

at

1\"'�Ci1iF1

sons.
Sam Strauss, district manager
States.
Bobby; E. N. Brown and son. RonThe $121).91 was made up by
Gilbert
Cone
and
nie;
son. Gilbert.
publIc contributions at. the two
Jr.; John Mooney and
Grady
Mc:Culloc�. of the Statesboro 01- Johnston's son.
th ea t ers in St a t es bo ro d ur I ng th"
e
Lane; John Thayer
flee of that company, had been
week 01 Sept. l-S.
had as his guests Jake Smith and
transterred to Augusta.
Bunny Cone. friends of his sons.

Virginia

F armers T0 H ear
S'I ( onservatlOnist

engtne outstandIng
.,
by reason ot lub.tantlally lJl'I!ater
en. 01
and
power. BecaUl!e ot new power enThe sons present and their ho
gineerlng In the new DocIle ecGII·
.-W G. Kencannon district conwere A
hJa
M Braswell
tw,
amy Is also greatly advanced ..
stationed hlU'e as the
sonl, A: M.: s»; and Belton; Z.
-� 0'
eek Mr.
SI,!,- Hettderson Gnd Ion. Gene;
dlll"onomlst for the Ogecchee RIver
Aldred and Ion. "Skipper'; C. P. ,EloU Co�rvatl,;n
dlltrlctl_w1Il dJI..
CUBS the a
Olliff and three 1QII8, Chat
Ucatlon of tne tunct hJa
1\

�ce c:'o":n�re

.,,_...

O'Po�

the
of the

son

.ta,te

In body and
achIeves In the new

patch has 277.5 acres In It. C. B.
Selling the fall harvest on four will build his soil and provide for of Statesboro and Bulloch county
and will have plenty of stamps and
Gay planted all these peas tor feet
Instead of on four wheels is a his live stock.
albums to supply the demand. He
two reasons. First. he wanted to
Emory Sanders. Mr. Parrlsh's confirmed Mr. Minkovltz'
of
marketing
statemalntaln soil fertUlty and reduce profitabl� system
son-In-law. brought along thirty
to
that the merchants
the tertlllzer bUl. Second. he has crops and makes It possible
four head of hogs with Mr. Parrish ment, saying
a
of
the
some 150 cows and several hun hold the soU.
supply
stamps
to market last week. Mr. Sanders may get
and albums at the post office and
dred hogs that he says wlll fatten
Marlee Parrish sold fifty-seven stated that his hogs
weighed 5.970 after the week is over all the
on cow peas,
head of
last
week
that
and
hogs
pounds
sold for $10.95
per
which they have not sold
Mr. Gay says that keeping cows weighed 10.755
pounds t hat hundred. totaling $627.84. Mr. stamps
can be returned to the post office
and hogs on a fann causes a fann
brought him $1.16.029. Some 75 Sanders cultivates sixty-three ac and
turned
In for their cash value.
er to plant more legumes than he
per cent. of these hogs were tops res of land and grows only ten to
He pointed out that only stamps
would otherwise. Legumes are bet and sold for
top prices. $10.95 per twelve acres of cotton.
grow

L.

automobUe
In Macon last
showing of the

vancee:

Marlee Parrish Sells 57

PEA PAT<lH IS 277.11

ACRES:

10

01- till!

purchase the
Bonds- stamps. The l1lerchants will only arship award
to an
have the 25-cent
denomination. cording

SON TO RECEIVE ENSIGN
Trapnell.
Negro lolk song!) will be sung COMMISSION FRIDAY
by an acapella quartet directed by

ter for live stock and then
tertlllzer for the next crop.

RIA

Atlanta.
Mrs. Anderson
uses
this
announcement to remind all the solIc1tors of the
Ogeechee River
Baptist assocIation of this fact.

Francis

Mrs. B. L. SmIth.
Dr. M. S. PIttman wlll sing a
M exlcan border song
which
Is
sung only In Spanish.
Mrs. George Johnston will direct
a cowboy square dance
of
tour

prior

Indications
bred

tbusfasttc over the new
1-----------Dodge.
Dr. Mooney made a short inspistating that in 1941 Dodge added
ration talk with something of In- -Buy Defense Stamps & Bondsall-fluid drive and safeguard
wheels. For Its new model •• Dodge terest to all from 'Skipper Aldred.
ha§ agaIn made strIkIng new ad- who seemed unmoved by the earn-

com-I LocalTh¥,te1'8 Ratte
•

the counters of their
Cross chainnan of the Ogeechee stores. Posters and banners are befurnished
the merchants coing
River
Baptist aSSOCiation. anIn the sales. Mr. MinkTuesday evening. Sept. IS. at 8 nounced this week that September operating
ovltz pointed out that
aU
the
o·clock.
Is the month for collecting jams.
stamps the merchants do not sell

Whiteside.

-

3

WANTED TO BUY-A small open
Prefer
traUer for automobile.
one-wheel type. Call 475-J, Ivan
Hostetler.

rola;

t h e merc h ants'

nu::.:.ro!�:t��o�c��� ���:� ��II:�� �:��7ae�a��f�t ��s�t�e7� ��e�:de�� ��et�s���IC�a�t�h��;

--

-

_15c Pure Lard, 4lb carton
Green Cabbage, 4lbs
Ix Mustard, full
Fancy Lemons, doz
quart
2 for 15c
Lettuce or Celery
5
9c Grits, pounds
Onions, 21bs
4 boxes
Oranges, fancy California doz 25c Myles Salt,
ZOc Dew Kist Pickles, quart
Fancy Apples, doz
lOe Dew Kist Dill Pickles,
Fancy String Beans� Ib
qt

Beautiful house on South Main
street. well located and reason
ably priced. I have three farm'
listed 'WIth me for sale recently
that are real bargains. ranging
acreE
in sizes 34 acres to 270
and prices at $650 to $4.000.
Now Is the time to
buy that
fann. Also have for sale cotton
gin. almost new. well located
and doing a good business; good
reasons for selling. Priced at 9
Josiah
Zetterower.
bargain.
general real estate. Phone, 21 or
390.

__

n.lTa�l:';Cmel

Tuesday evening.

SEPT. 5th & 6th

GROCERY ITEMS
PRODUCE SPECIALS
No.1 White Potatoes, 10 Ibs 19c Pure Lard, 21b carton

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE-One

C hai
airman 0 f

mitteo of the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
announc ed thi S wee k t h at
merchants and busi-

program

6:24.

Red
tan.
months old; golden
Brucie strain. Litter registered.
Box
P.
O.
Reasonable.
34.
2t
Swainsboro. Ga.

parties

Ik e M·In k OVIlt Z,

.

FOR SALE-One male

all

.

,

-

notify

M erc h ants B etng A s k eo'
d t S e. 11
De iense StamPseem
S pt
ber 15 t0

'

Starts

lobby

of the hotel

50

����!�.

..

.

WIth the year's theme being
buUt on American
the
musIc.
Statesboro MusIc
next
club.

to

Boys To Shpw
Purebred Hogs

of Walter Aldred.
was
the champion prizes Is a purebred beer
heifer. The top two placings
youngest son present, and Arthur type
In the first three rings will receive
Turner. the new postmaster and a
purebred
gilt. Three prizes of
1942 Dodge,
son of Dave Turner. was the oldest chickens will be
given to the sec
The new automobiles were on
third
and
son present.
fourth plactngs In
ond.
exhibIt at the Idle Hour Country
the championship ring.
and
Horace
Smith
Byron
Dyer
club' at Macon where the
Dodge
Judging the gilts will be based
dealers at GeorgIa met to see the were in charge of the program.
Byron introduced Dave Turner. on breeding stock entirely and
1942 models.
Dr. A. J. not on finish.
Introduced
turn.
Mr. Simmons returned very en-

·

1

.

..

Simmons.

among the
dealers who were
Thursday for the

an

a
'f-

F.

were

.

More than seventy-five girls are
to be present
at
the
party. Mrs. Johnston states that
any girl in the county who wishes
that
may come. She pointed out
the teachers In the county schools
are Invited.
The dance
will
at 8
begin
o'clock and end promptly at 11
o'clock.

at Ma.con

Lannle

the
....

hour"

an

4-H

have their purebred hogs
ready, Three classes 01 purebreds
will
be
a
storm.
shown:
up
Midway the meal. RoGilts. farrowed
tory President Thad Morris had since March 1. 1941.; gilts. farrow
ed since Sept. 1, 1940. and sows.
each father to introduce his son to
The winners 01 the Ihree classes
the club. Afterward, It was deter- wlll be
brought together for the
mined that ("Skipper")
Aldred. championship ring. The grand

("Doc") White and Olliff Everett

the.

-

This is to

Display

Marion Carpenter and his or
chestra Is to furnish the music lor
dance. Refreshments will be
served,

Phoaes 824 Bnd 828

Mo.I.EMORE, Prop.

the "father for

was

Leodel

are

Lannie Simmons Sees
1942 Dodge On

the summer.

G. & F. R. R.

Classes

to celebration the occasion.

the dinner and mixed and talked

.

good street; priced reasonable.

•

Bulloch Stock Yard

was

=-borrowed"

in the

men Of'Stalesbo .. are being offered
rvlee
0"",,",
Musl'c ClUL!p Stud.. �. ,Ji1l1ity to participate j��nation-wlde effort to in- H: 1I. Macon.
crease the salf
StallS the,ten;
saYings stamps during
15 to 20..
American Folk S ong the week of Sept.d2.flet�
'I
\io«onflfta �l4D� the �:;i':!'!
jM
�

vice-presl·

dent, Beb Morris; secretary, Miss
Sara Mooney; treasurer. Chatham

'--------------,

"Service Is Our Motto"

during the
week-end her brother. Jack Sud
Miss
of
and
Mary
dath.
Uvalda.
Walker. 01 Tampa. Fla.

come

In

"I'LL WAIT FOR YOtJ"

are:

Your Friends

Well, Tell

8-0

4:46.

Bulloch

gym. They will be brought here by
motor convoy from Camp Stewart.
The dance is part of the nation
al attempt to maintain the morale
of the army at a high level. The
Statesboro U. S. O. have already
handled two dances for the boys
at Camp Stewart. both have been
given at the camp at Hinesville.
This is the first they have
had
where the boys were invited to
Statesboro. The college
summer
school was host to a gr up during

I

9:40_.

OFFICE PHONE 14

prices

Henry Fonda & Joan Bennett in
.

organiza

hour

an

scheduled to be Bobby' Donaldson. son 01 R.
F.
gin Wednesday. Sept. 25.
Donaldson. Jr.: John was the "fa
Many improvements have been ther for an
to
hour"
Lane John
made on the campus during the
past few weeks. The driveways ston. son 01 Grady Johnston. and
have been completed.
BlII
was the "father for an hour"
sidewalks
paved and shrubbery rearranged. to Carl Franklin. son of H. V.
Repairs and renovations have been Franklin.
made In the residence halls and in
The fathers and sons gathered
other buildings on the
campus.

to Statesboro for the dance which
will. be held at the high school

Starts 1:30. 4:23. 7:16, 10:09.
NEXT WEEK:

Monday-Tues,!ay. Sept.

other

tions in Statesboro and

More than 1.50 boys wlll

your cattle and hogs and com
-with other markets on all

If We Serve You

their guests

Mis s
Marguerite Matthews. I
John Olmstead and Mr. and Mrs."

us

grades,

Holleman

Nath

Mrs.

noon.

making all the arrangements

gion auxiliary and

Fathers for

.

Joyed by three Statesboro Rotarians

the

at

be served Thursday
evening. Sept.
18. The first meeting of the fac
ulty will be held Thursday after

with the aid of the American Le

8

trlcla Morrison.

I

outgoing officers thus han'
Starts 1:30. 3:08.
ored were: President, Miss Ann 8:02.
Elizabeth Smith;
vice-president.
Hobson DuBose; secretary-treasu

Office at 19 Seibalt St.

pare

Ga.

and

as

will begin

at 1 o'clock.

4-5

and

With Fred MacMurray

�lass of the Methodist
complimented their outgo.

rer. Rufus Stephens.
The incoming officers
Ident. Mrs. Jake Smith;

Mr.

had

is

Johnston

Bulloch

mittee and she and her committee

BTG DOUBLE FEATURE

pond.

hi.

Bring

.•

attending summer
Greeley, Colo., they vis Clayton.

promptly

K

the

25

session

Coleman. John Mooney
Freshmen will come five days
ahead of other students for a per and BiU Bowen-one a bachelor
iod of orientation and
and
the
other
two safely married
adjustment.
The first meal at the
college will
sons of their friends

county.

Warrenton.
Mrs. Henry Ellis visited Capt.
Henry Ellis. of Fortress Monroe.
from
at Washington. D. C
Va
Thursday until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennett and
little daughter. Patricia Lynne. of
day
Waycross. spent the- Labor
holidays here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Peacock. of
visitors
Atlanta. were week-end
at the Methodist parsonage.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Peacock left
Wednesday to spend a week at
..

After

sales

our

we

Grady

Rotarian Dads and
Sons Get Together.

Georgia Teachers college

county'
United Service Organizations com

1.:30. 3:50. 5:30. 7:30 and

The

Has Returned and Is at

Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 9,

For lied EdItorial

the exalted position en
as the mem
bers
of
the
will open
Statesboro club played host to thirty
here next week with
first-year two sons at their first
Father-Son celebration held
students reporting Sept. 19. and
Monday of this week.
upperclassmen Sept. 24.
Leodel
The 1941 fall

Camp Stewart at
Wednesday night.

expected

Wednesday Only. Sept. 10
Ing and incoming officers with a Robert Sterling and Marsha Hunt
chicken supper at Remer Mikell's
In

DR. JOHN MOONEY

sandwiches

Mrs.

are

the

Miss Ann WiII(Qrd spent Sun
day and Monday at her home In

drink.

dance here

chairman of

trip

Great Smokies.

chicken sal·

a

9:30.

CRUSADERS CI.ASS HONORS
THEIR OFFICERI!I
On Wednesday evening the Cru

and gladioli effectively
arranged
decorated her rooms.
For top score. Mrs. Bob Pound
was
given toilet water. Mrs.
talcum
Chalmers Franklin won
for cut. Mrs. HoUis Cannon. with

score

motor

a

through

September

104th

soldiers of the 213th and

ALSO ON '.rUESDAY, SEPT. 9

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson

and

17

announced today that the

was

Bulloch county U. S. O. commit
tee will be host to more than 150

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Tybee Sunday night.

Highlands

First Classes
At TC Begin

Sept. 17.

their children, June,
Anne,
Nancy Josephine and Billy. return'
ed from their summer cottage at

to

It

On Sale At Our Bam On

Clark Gable in

.

Pitt-

September
battalions from

and

H. H. DEAN TROPHY

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STAT&�BORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY

Soldiers To Be

FEEDER CALVES
AND STEERS

who has been spending some time
with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Allaway

BULLOCHstatRGi:1RALD

N

19&1 WbUler 01

�V�O�L�l
nd��E�N�O�.�V������������������S�t�a�te�s�b�o�ro�,�Geo��rw�·�a�,�T�h�u���d�a�y�,�Se�p�t�em�be�r�1�1�,�1�9�41��==��������������������E�.R�27
usa Dance· For

WE WILL HAVE

"TIlEY MET IN BOMBAY"

& Cesar
joined with the Baraca Carole Landis
,,!-,omero
"DAN(JE "ALL
class' of the Baptist church with
and
their teacher. B. L. Smith.
AND"
"RANGERS OF FORTUNE
their president. Cliff Bradley. tor

delightful supper.
Talks were made by Dr.
and ("Crook") Smith.

rerrecaon.

accompa�I'

they were accompanied home
by their daughter. Doris Brock.

returned Sunday from

THE

Typorraphlcal

the

GEORGIA THEATER

Baptist and Methodist
enjoyed a supper of barbecu-

man

For

'

and

school in
ited the Grand Canyon. Zion Na
Great Salt Lake.
tional Park.
Boulder Dam. California and Mex
Ico.
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Delaney. 01 Savannah. at

attend.

mons

BRIDGE GUlLO

west.

Register. 10 to

.

..

Mr. aud Mrs. W. S. Hanner and
son. W. S., Jr have returned from
the
B
stay of several weeks in

ex

savan-

9:

Kennedy. of 10:30; West Side. 11 to 12.
week-end
Wednesday. Sept. 10: Warnock
school. 9:15 to 10:15; Denmark
Dr and Mrs R
Wit h hlIS paren t s.,
.. school. 10:30 to 11:30; Denmark
J. Kennedy.
The:( were
to Sttllson, 11:30 to 12:30.
ed home by
�helr son. Mike. w a Thursday. Sept. 11: Nevil,
has been vIsiting hiS grandparents.
school. 10 to 12. and Emit route.
12:
Brooklet
Friday. Sept.
BOOK�IOBILE SCHEDULE
(town). 9:15 to 10; school. 10 to
11:30
to
Ar12:30;
Ogeechee 11; Leefield,
Monday. Sept. 8:
school. 9:30 to W.30; rural com- cola. 1 to 1:15.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brock. Jr
and Billy Hagins.
of
Atlanta.
spent the week-end with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins.

story

a

Statesboro
ecutive board of the
Woman's club will be held Tuesday
the
Woman's
at
9:30
at
morning
Club room. All board members are

Brunswick stew. salad
and cakes' at Lake View Friday
The
Brotherhood class of
evening.
the Methodist church with their
teacher. DI'. Marvin S. Pittman.
and their president, Charlie Slm-

a

course,

and

Shell

Tuesday. Sept.

19(0 Winner of

HAL STANLEY Il'ROPHY

..

..

faith
ed chicken

Brannen.

sweet

Vivian

week with Mrs. J. W. WitHams.
of
Mr and Mrs R. E.
Crane.
Montreat, N, C" were week-end
L.
guests of Mr. and Mrs H.
Sneed en route to Iverness, Fla
to spend the winter.

PERSONALS

the

that

writing

a

of Mrs.

Misses

I

Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Thomaston. spent

daughter. Gwendolyn.
nah. 'are spending several days this

Mrs. F'rank 01·

hostess served

composed

was

of

of the

discussed.

of the

men

room

a

by

Savannah Sun-

and Mrs. Bob

Mr.

�-------_
co-operatively and two chapters
Nathan' Rosenberg spent Sunday
Short
were read at the meeting.
at Tybee Beach.
stories and articles were read and

the chicken

trlbuted

was won

Iif�he

club members

bride

and floating prize.

pads.

In

Annie
Waters. Frances Martin.
Laurie Johnson. Lewell Akins and
Arnold Anderson.

cl�b

_

having

John Paul Jones.

were used to decorate her
home. High score prize in the
went to Mrs, E, L. 'gai-nes and VIS
M.
A.
itors' high went to Mrs.
received
guest
Braswell. Both
towels, A kitchen towel went to
cut
Mrs. Howard Christian for

Statesboro.

party attending a
congenial.
the
dinner at
and

day evening

flowers

__

held in the Oglethorpe
Savannah hotel.

A

�lRS. AKINS ENTERTAINS
OCTETTE CLUB
On Wednesday morning of last
week Mrs·, Emit Akins was host
at
her
ess to the Octette club
home on College street. Summer

had as their guests at their club.
Sans Souci, for the week-end. Mr.
MI'.
and Mrs. Marvin G. Davis.
and Mrs. Pope Barrow. of Savan
nah and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Los-

..

Statesboro,

Gold Star ranch

WEEK-END AT SANS SOUCI
Dorman
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

assorted
served
Burke
Mrs.
sandwiches. chips and coca-cola.
Mrs.
HolOther guests included
lis Cannon. Mrs. Bob Pound. Mrs.
Billy Cone, Mrs. L. W. White. Mrs.
Lannie Simmons. Mrs. Bird
Mrs. Chalmers FranklIn. MI s. Co
hen Anderson. Mrs. A. B. Green.
Mrs.
Jr. Mrs. F. C. Parker. Jr
B.' A. Daughtry. Misses Vera
Johnson and Sarah Mooney.

I

TAINS FOR ANNE WELLS

-:.

show

President.

nlng cut. received lingerie.

Mrs. Hoke Brunson

the

her

high MRS. WILTON HODGES TO
Brunson.
score, was given a cheese spread PROSE WRITERS' CLUB
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Wil ad,
er. For second
high. Mrs. Ike
and
Minkovitz received a pair of bub ton Hodges attended the Savannah
was
ble bowls. Mrs. Frank Mikell. win Prose Writers' club. which

recent

a

lunchen

four-course

A

lis DeLoach was hostess to
Friendly Sixteen club at

Mrs.

for cut.

dusting powder

the purpose of completing the or
ganization of the Bulloch County

Bird

Mrs.

Smith, Mrs. Gordon
Tom Smith. Mrs. Buford Knight.
Mrs. Hollis Cannon. Mrs. Walker.
Jack
Mrs. Otlis Holloway. Mrs.
Carlton. Mrs. Frank Hook. Mrs.
Henry Ellis. Miss Helen Bowen.

South Carolina.

home. An iced drink and assorted
cookies were served upon the arrival of the guests.
Ernest
For high score.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Brannen received a vase.
cut.
Frank Richardson. winning
was given a
jar of fig p�eserves.
With
and Mrs. John Rawls.
low.
received a waste basket.
Other players were Mrs. Floyd
Brannen, Mrs. Ernest Helble, M_Ts,
Olliff Everett. Mrs.
Roy Bray.
Andrew
Mrs. Harry Dodd. Mrs.
Simmons.
Mrs.
Charlie
Herrington.
Mrs Don Brananen and Miss Nell
..
CollIns.

MRS. JULIAN HODGES

St. Simons,

ENTERTAINS FRIENDLY 16
On Tuesday anernooo. Mrs. EI-

servatory, left for Macon Monday.

Lanier

Allen R.

Mr.

$

616.629.95
423.326.93
1.017.569.76
1.250.148.02
478.311.67
378.'1.21.34
4�5.773.27
798.475.22
986.131.82
401.073.26

av-

Avg.

21.55
21.54
20.11
19.80
21.64
18.78
21.35
20.22
20.15
18.30
20.08
20.92

581.180,,0

1.515.322.77
1,169.S15.�3
724.497.06
530.221.17

an

agrlcul-

-Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds-

Livestock
-------------

Sale

day

receipts from sale Wednes-

at

Statesboro (F. C. Parker

& Son):
No.1

hogs. $l1,to $11.25; No.2
hogs. $10.75 to $11; No.3' hogs.
$10.50 to $11.25; No.4 hogs. $10.75
to $11.25; No.5 hogs. $11 to $12;
sows. $9.50 to $10.50; feeder pigs.
$11 to $14.
Top cattle. $10 to $11; medium
cattle. $8 to $9; common cattle. $7
to $8; feeder cattle. $9 to $14;
bulls. fat (1000 Ib). $7 to $8: canners. $4 to $5; cutters. $5 to $6;
lat cows. $7 to $8; calves. $8 to
$14.
WUI have 100 good feeder calves
and steers on sale
Wednesday.
17. Cattle sale starts prompt1 p.m. Hog sale will follow

Sept.
Iy at

at 2:30 pm. Monday. Oct. 6. this
yard wUl start back wIth two sales

each

week-Monday and

BULLOCH

STOCK

Y AltO

Tuesday's market:
No.1 hogs. $10,90 to $11; No.2
hogs. $10.40 to $10.70; No.3 hogs.
$10.25 to $10.50: No. 4 hogs. $9
to $11.25; No.5 hogs. $8.50
to
$11.50; feeder pigs $8.50 to $12.50;
tat sows. $2.75 to $10; thin sows.
$7 to $10.10; big stags. $€.50 to
$9;. big boars. $3 to $5.50; small
boars. $6.50 to $9.50.
CATTLEBest heifers and steers. $9.50 to

$11; medium. $8
and plain. $6.25

to $9; common
to $7.75; feeder
heifers. $6.75 to $11.50;
fat cows. $4.75 to
veal
$7.50;
calves. $8.50 to $12.50; bulls. $5.50
to $8.

steers and

21.691

.

Wednes-

day.

_

18.81

21.39

-Buy Defense Slllmps

& Bonds-

"First With the

News of the

Complete

to

tho

Statesboro and Bulloch

of

Progress

world.
STREET

greatest

He is the best

Bulloch

St·atesboro,

at

It was
LEO DEL COLEMAN

".""

JfM COL,EMAN

..

.

ery member of the club

Director

to thnt

have

RATES OF SUBSORIFTION:
·

or

son

.15

,........................

,

The

of his

make every

was

hill reh 3, 1879.

son

realize that his father

destroy. \Vrlte your

nOVOr

call

will

you

name In

the hearts ot the

on

behlnd,

legible

the star8

as

evening. Good deeds
hC8ven.-<Jhalmel'l.

loss

will shine

the hearts

on

dance;

Every

man on

is

floor.

minutes,

to

But thnt'll be okeh,

satisfy

to

special

a

for

the

not

a

there.

man

perfect stranger,
girl on the

a

is

man

well recommended and with

to

every

fo�'."'ry

"Uncle Sam," and Uncle"

-good enough.

be

to

County with

the floor will be

for the first five

of

m's

e

,

a

children

son

come

best of references

the most

exacting

L�i?:':�

The dance is

being given for

members of

the

on

motor convoy for the

thc local U. S.

by

night

fifty members of these
brought to Statcsboro by
It is

being sponsored
O. Committee, with others help
party.

Last, week The Herald put out

a

feeler to deter

mine if there would be

enough girls who would give
one evening to those who are
giving one year to
keep this country safe that we might go to a dance
every night If it should be our wish.
The response
got

than

was

good and based

seventy-five

are

that response

on

expected

to be

turn out for this

present

party! You'll have

a

good

Mothers, let your daughters go to this party
they'll have a good time. Some of you have sons
are

also

going

want to dance with

to such

girls

parties elsewhere and

who are like your

daugh

ters.

during 1920-23: the
cent. in 1920,
45
per

averaged 35.7

cents per

average of 23.7 cents per

an

dance will not last late.

You

might be in this
man's army 'fore long and you'll be a
long way
from home and will be wanting a
girl like your
�irl with whom to dance.
of

Statesboro, if you are called upon to
help with this dance, do so. These boys, together
with you son, your husband, your
brother
and
thc ones who help maintain the
rights and liberties
you now enjoy and love.
It's not much to

$81,000,000.

pound,

BULLOCH COUNTY 4-H Club boys will step out
here SAturday to show their favorite
purebred
gilt and sows. These boys have be'" petting and
nursing along their finest purebred pigs since Sep

ready

to

The loss in 1941 Is the

1923,

high-class hogs

that

and will

at the

loch

County the strong citizenship of which she is
proud and as long as they continue along the

taught
County will always stand

them in their 4-H Club work Bulloch

TOO MANY people who
behind the

way out in front.

highest

probably

won't stop at

anything

of automobiles.

3

4

6

6

Says

...

the Weather This Weel( On

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

machines

FOOD SUPPLIES

for

United States in 1941
in 1940.

larger

were

crop conditions

now

than

Notwithstandmg

,foodstuffs,
sumers in

were

as

purohasing

Into

over

of many

power of

con

Greater pur

power in 1941 and 1942 will result in

increas'Q. in

the

consumption

of

some

[I'

of

boring
who thinks by the
by th.\ JIBrd and

!tIC

talks

QUI!

to be .put out

IIY

a

the foot."

to

might

Augusta office.

aU9ws

an

foodstuffs.

o! the power company. He Is be-

milk from

diseased

a

Olenn Barn
A clean,

case USe no
cow.

well-ventilated
stall stanchion or tie-up should be
in
the
for housing
barn
provided
the cow during milking and cold

light,

weather. The floor of the
stall
should be of concrete and
kept
clean. Walls and ceiling should be
tight and kept clean and free from
dust and cob weebs. By all means,

SO MANY
town that
them �Il.

new
we

1ith
I SEE

people
can't

every business

W. D.

keeps

adapted In Therefore, a clean Inside milking
now-a-days stall Is always best.

bottle of ammonia
the counter near his cash
a

mrving under
keell up register.) When
I_

asked why, W. D.
explains that he uses It to revive
his customers when they
learn

attend the state meeting

of

the

son.

Olean (Jow·and Olean

....

Milking Habit.
Clean milk cannot be milked
Irom a dirty cow. Prior to milk
Ing, the cow's Ilanks tall and ud
der should be brushel clean. The
flanks should be washed to remove

adhering dirt, If necessary. The
udded and teats should be washed
with clean water and drier. Never

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

DENMARK NEWS
MISS ELISE

night
new

for

ters one

night last week.
Sylvia Anne Zettel"

ower

was

of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach

visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Buie
during the week.
a

Douglas DeLoaoh have returned
home after visiting his
brother,
Jack DeLoach, in

easier to clean.

Sunday.

family

Jim 'Pinch Hits' F'or McGill

SELLING 2,651,372 pounds of tobacco for
$531,130.70 during the 1941 season, Statesboro
stands
cighth in tho fifteen tobacco markets in the state.
average of 20.03 cents per pound, the lo
cal market stands eleventh in
average
an

price

per

Tifton led the state with 7,242,100

515,322.77

pounds for $1,Valdosta led the state

to. aevrage 20.92.

in average

price pound, selling, 5,392,218 pounds
$1,169,615.23 for an average of 21.69 cents.

THE INSTALLMENT PLAN has
nancial difficulty to

for

brought about

fi

many people but no one ever
difficulty by building up a savings account
by means of the Installment plan.
got into

gUlz

Q.
A.

Can Defense Savings Stamps be redeemed?

Yes; they
value

be redeemed for cash

can

at face

exchanged for Defense Savings Bonds
For example, 75 of the 25-cent
Stamps-total
cash value $18.75-may be
exchanged for a De
fense Savings Bond which in 10 years will be
or

worth $25.

Q.

How
on

A.

.

long have Defense Savings Stamps been

sale at retail stores?

Sale of Stamps at retail stores
the

state' of Michigan

on

July

met with such success that it is

idly, and

loan

soon

originated

10.

The

spreading

In

idea
rap

Stamps will be sold in most
nation·wide basis.

re

on a

association; or write to the treasurer
States, Washington, D. C.

the United

.

of

.

.

structlon In the Training Center.
These, extending over seven states,
consist of sixteen elementary fly
ing schools, civilian airdromes
under Air Corps contract-seven
All' Corps basic flying schools and
ten All' Corps advanced
schools.
To date, 1,720 officer-pilots, navi
gators and bombardiers have been
graduated and commissioned In
this one center alone. Moreover,
the center Is well started on the.
task of seasoning about 5,000 to
8,000 British aviation students to
be instructed annually in the Unit
ed States. At present, 2,179 avia
tion cadets, 1,200 of them British,
are enrolled In the
Southeast, and
the program drives rapidly on to
ward the goal of 30,000 new pilots
.

a

year.

I

Dirt should be

not

for the space. As

remember you, towering

looming

over

your

and

typewrite.r,

a

..

I

c\.
I
r

Sunday morning services

at 11
services at 8
be done by
Elder T. W. Mltchel1, of Manches
ter, Tenn. Elder V. F. Agan, pas
tor, will be in Indiana doing some
preaching at this time.
ALLEN R. LANIER, C. C.

will

ture

�pend

* H�LP

COISE.V.E

I.SOUIE

C.:

It Is

Important

to

1I0g Sale

LEAn:

YO'UII CAR AT

HOMEI For your

trips, travel by bus. You'll

town

naRon's
avoid

Qasoline: you'll

drivinQ

you'll reduce

save

strain and

traJflc

of

the

save

money:

you'll

parkinQ trouble:

conQestion. You

travel by bus for � the cost of

Greyhound Qives

�ut-of

Remember we run two sets scales you will
not have to. wait to unload. Sell
your stock
with us and get top

prices.

Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
(F.

drlvlnQ.

you all the

pleasures

hlCJhway travel-without the expense and

bother of drlvlnQ your own car. And

lDtlme.

like the.e. It Is patrioRc to do your bit for Na
Ronal Defense. SavlnQ Qasollne Is important.

"

•

Phone 334

'GREl)HOUND
,';lX!�

'

,

.

X.

1'
I

'

WORK SHOES
SI.98

FOR MEN!

Black and Brown

MEN'S

55.00

DRESS SHOES
Goodyear
black

�or the best val-

NEW FALL

I

SHAI?ES

41c

Welts,

leather

sole;

Fortune Shoes
For Men
ALL STYLES

SlOO

I�-------------------------MEN'S AND BOYS'

DRESS SHOES

51.99

I

====1

CffiLDREN'S

SCHOOLSHOES
,1.40 VALUE

4-thread

51.19
,2.110 VALUE

51.99
IIS,IIO VALUE

52.99

F'AVORI�TE SHOE STORE

.

'

"

.

brown-

__

Acllniration, Hose Bedroom Slippers
51.19, 51.49 and
�=����r
79c, 89ci $1.[5
51.99

New Fall

or

53.00

11

ue"in lown visit

'tire' family

Everything

MEN'S PLAIN TOE

Roblee Shoes
NEW FALL STYLES

SIEK IOS£

WILLIAM SMITH

BUY YOUR SHOES FROM A SHOE STORE

PIIolle 443,

Wynn.
.

�.

Son)

Your '"Fall Shoes Earlv

Arch Shoes, and·
Ties and Pumps Statesboro's only
exclusive S hoe
52.49 and up'
Store for the enSPEOIAL!

.

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
67 East Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Aden Hattaway,
Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Paul
Bowen,
Mrs. Mattie Webb and A. A. Tur
ner spent last
Stmday at Savan
nah Beach.
Mrs. Herbert Rackley and little
daughter, Kay, and Mrs, A. S.
Rackley left last Wednesday f"r
San Angelo, Tex., where
they will
make their home.
Miss Elizabeth Cone spent last
week-end at Stilson with her mother, Mrs. M. E. Cone.
Edgar Wynn, of Macon, spent
Inst week-end with his
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. O.
Wynn.
Friends of Miss Bill Wynn are
glad to see her able to be out
again, having recently undelWent
an operation for
appendicitis at
the Bulloch County hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Wynn and
little son, Carl, Jr., 01
Charleston,
S. C., spent last week with Mr.
Wynn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

C. Parker &

SPECIAL

LADIES'

Ily.

can

at 1 P. M.

Will Follow.

Monday, Oct. 6, 1941, this yard will start
back with our Monday auction.
Don't get your days mixed-Sale
every
Monday and Wednesday

SI.99 to 55.00

o'clock.

Miss Edwina Parrish spent last

re

Promptly

boys.

BRING YOUR HOGS & CATTLE EARLY

DRESS SHOES

at 7 p.m.

week-end the guest of Miss Mall
lou Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Hattaway',
of Cobbtown, visited Mrs. A. J.
Bowen during the week-end.
Miss Matllou Turner spent last
Tuesday night with Miss Edwina
Parrish.
Dr. Winburn A. Shearhouse, of
Camp Blanding, .Fla., visited his
sister, Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish last
week.
Mrs. Oscar Johnson and
her
guests, Mrs. Herbert Rackley and
little daughter, Kay, and Mrs. A.
S. Rackley, spent last
Tuesday In
Pulaski as dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Kingery and fam

SrOCKER

SALE

Cattle Sale Starts

LADIES'

family.

member that milk may be sweet
and still contain enough bacteria
to cause diarrhea In
young chil
dren. Most doctors advise boiling
all milk fed to the
very young.

in which
Nature rejoiceth, smiling on her
works
Lovely, to full perfection wrought.

Dr. H.

Atlanta, spent last week-end with

can containing
the milk.
Use a thermometer and be sure
milk Is cool within two hours of

&

er cattle to offer the
farmers and club
If you need cattle be with us.

SL99 to 53.50

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Roberts and

cream

We?nesday,

F�EDER

PLENTY OF STYLES TO PICK

Reality-Which?'

Evening Servl_
Baptist Training union
Evening worship at 8

of milk Is Important to
prevent
growth of germ life (bacteria) and
souring. If a mechanical retrlge
rator Is available, ooollng
Is no
problem. If flowing spring or well
water Is used to cool the milk, It Is
possible to reach a temperature
of 60 degrees F. or less
by sus
pending Into the water a small

milking.

or

I

.

Sport Oxfords

Hook, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:30. Ser
mon by the minister;
subject, 'Pic

Ooollng
Storing Milk
Prompt cooling and cold storage

as

Three

Q\iy

.

and

a�d
then-

Visit the new Favorite Shoe Store, Inc.
New-19 North Main St.

o'clock. Evening

Preaching

"Twice

his

1941

BOOKMOB�E SOREDULIl

Ir

theeir wishes.

Sunday, Sept. 14, 1941.
Morning Services:
Sunday school at 10:15;

etriclent,

visiting

Jacksonville, Fla.,
brother, Jim Branan.

Dr.

Iy because the various kinds of
work takes them about from place
to place. Why not look
up these
fine people in your Vicinity and
bring them to church with you?
They need the splrttuat ministry
ot the church. They
also
need
some encouragement while
they
are strangers to join in the
happy
fellowship of our church. Bring
them with you.

FIRST BAPTIST OHtJR<JH
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)

strainer can be pur
mall house If It can

Poet's Corner

Thanks, Rolph,

I

subject,

Branan,

of

Monday, Sept. 15: Lakeview
Mrs. H. F. Hook had
community, 9 to 1; Blitch, 1 to
week-end guests Dr. 1 :30.
Hooks' brother and his
family
Sept. 16: Esla comTiny Ramsey left Tuesday morn Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hook and
T�esday,
9:30 to 1.
mg to
week
with
Mr. Miss Kathleen Hook, of Russell- mumty,
a.
Ramsey s relatives in Memphis, ville, 0., who were en route to
Sept. 17: Portal, 9
to 10, rural community, 10 to 1.
Tenn.
Florida.
Dr. J. B.
Thursday,. Sept. 18: Stilson, 9:30
Lee, of Par ... is Island.
Miss Miriam Lanier, or States to
S. C., spent the
10:30; Hubert, 10:40 to 11; Iv
week-end with boro, and Miss
Sarah Watson, of anhoe, 11:10 to
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
11:20; Olney, 11:40
Floyd.
will leave Sunday to at to 12.
Register,
Mrs. Henry Ellis had as
her tend the Atlanta School
of Com19:
Friday, Sept.
guests Sunday her parents,
Preetorlus
Mr. merce.
and Mrs. T. E. Pippin, of
community, 9:15 to 12.
Midville.
Col. and
Mrs.
Stoddard, of I
Camp Stewart and Washington r--------------------------...
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Owe�
Walker, at the Brooks hotel dur
ing the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Trice
and
daughter, Anne, of Miami
left
Friday for Highlands, N.
after
spending ten days with his sister,
Mrs. Sidney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon
and
Hal Macon, Jr.,
spent Thursday
SEPT. 17, 1941
and Friday In Atlanta.
Miss Mary Groover left
Friday
to resume her school
This yard will have some 100 to 200 feed
work at Car
tersville.
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Ramsey and

FROM-

a

Is

are

Denmark
extended
Washington, D. C., New

Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and
organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve:
ning at 8 o'clock.
There are many people In
the
city who are here only temporari

The best strainer Is the type using the single service sanitary cot

arc

Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Denmark
spending some time in New

Ed

Hundred."

Straining

at

of this

C.

Sermon

p.m.

not strained out. Wash
the hands before milking. A small
mouth sanitary milk pail Is better
than an open pail as it will keep
out a considerable amount of dirt.

Tuesday

on an

I

110:30,

kept out,

something which looks like
Milk utensils should be of heavy
magic. It's not, at all. It's a mat- tinned material with no
open
tel' of minute planning and hard seams.
They should be cleaned by
work. I have found in my brief (1)
rinsing free from milk with
time in the Air Corps that there cold
water; (2) scrubbing with a
is no such thing as the problem stiff bristled
brush and hot water
of morale. Air Corps men from the
containing sal-soda or other cle�n
ground u(>-that is, from the me- .er, and (3) rinsed with boiling
chanies who dai1y
service
the water or rinsed' with a water
can·
ships-to the cadets who put them talning 1 tablespoon. of. chlorax (or
through their paces, to the men similar chlorine laundry bleach)
who earnestly are planning a pro- to each gallon. The
utensils should
g,'am and graphically are seeing it be stored In a cleari
place, Iree
executed step by ste(>-all
Air from dust ami file,.
Corps men are too busy, too In
tensely Interested in their work, stogie In your
mouth, It suddenly
and too proud of It, to think of occurs
to me that you always pre
morale! What their task and their
ferred to fly 'rather than drive an
assignment will be tomorrow is auto the places
you went.
�'Iy
not known. But their
as�ignment down to Maxwell soon. We might
today is to "Keep 'Em Flying.' squeeze you In under the
weight
They see to that.
line for a Flying Cadet.
And whatever else comes of it,
they are seeing to this, definitely:
that aviation, with all its accom
panying drbmes, Signal systems
and '''Ught lines:' is being woven
into a tight,
thorough net. to
Thrice happy time,
take permanent hold on the South. Bet
purtion of the various year,
I

trip

to

week.

on

York City and Atlantic City. They

Edwin, and daughter, Dorothy, (J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school at 10:15;
spent last Sunday with Mrs. Bran
J. L.
nen's brother, A. U. Mincey, and Renfroe,
general superintendent.
gU�sts family at Charleston, S. C. They Preaching by pastor at both
were accompanied by Mrs. H. T.
morning and evening hour. Sub
Sunday.
Womack, of Savannah, and Mr. ject for the morning" hour, "The
Daisy Grissette has returned to and Mrs. Rufus P. Hendrix.
Come on Earth."
Kingdom
her
home
In
Savannah
after
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack and
Evening service at 8 o'clock.
spending last week with
her daughter, Sarah, accompanied by
Service Wednesday evening at 8
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parsons and o'clock.
Denmark.
Miss Eunice Parsons, spent Sunday
Mrs. R. L. Durrence, of Savan in Macon with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul
nah, visited her daughter, Mrs. Parsons. They were
accompanied STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
Lee McCoy, and family
home by little Miss Julia Anne
Sunday.
John Futch, of Miami,
Fla., vis Parsons, who wtIJ -vtslt her grand- BAPTIST ORUROH
Ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich
paren t here for two ween,
Sa turday morning services
at
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Roberts and
fol1owed by conference, this
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt
Edenfield being time to call our
for
pastor
and children and Mrs. J. D.
La have a cottage at Tybee this week.
the ensuing year. All members are
nier, Jr., and children were guests
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Silvey, of
urged to be present and express
-----------------------------

OIeanlng Uwn.ll.

It's

Mr. and Mrs. T.
left here last week

Mrs. Edna M. Brannen and son,

locally. Woven wire
ami cloth strainers are hard to
keep In satisfactory condition and

.

AFTER being in the Army Air Training center. Yet, few people
Corps for two months, suddenly I know anything about it.
The fact that training ships may
hear my superior officer say, "Jim,
how'd you like to run up to At be seen at some time. of the day
or
night over almost any point In
lanta and do a broadcast?"
seven Southeastern states vaguely
I said, "Okeh r: quick. There is
reminds Mr.
Is
there
something about the people, the some sort of Taxpayer
preparedness going
air the water, In Atlanta
that
on. At night, lying in bed, listen
ma'kes most Atlantans 'want to
Ing to the timber-rending snarls
get back. Thcre is also a tendency
of airplanes nosing through
the
among strayed Atiantans to think
he realizes vaguely that be
dark,
often of the best city in the South.
ing kept awake by friendly air
And so last week I came home,
planes these days should be a com
accompanied by Capt. Daniel Du forting .klnd of insomnia.
val, public relations offic�rs of the
But what
the
average man
Southeast Air Corps Training cen
doesn't realize is that an elephant
ter, (my Immediate supertor off i has been
tackled
its ankles and
by
cer
already reforred to I. We
brought to Its knees.
brought from headquarters at
One year ago last Monday this
Maxwell Field, Ala., an American
country blinked
suddenly with
Flying Cadet and two British ca startled
eyes at a new, devastating
dets from London,
England, to toree-Air
It was an arm
Force.
participate In the broadcast.
that could strike suddenly, with
After the broadcast I
headed out
warning, from the clouds and
straight for the Atlanta Constitu smash cities and whole columns of
tion. There Is something
like a
infantrymen. America's look of
magnet about any newspaper of consternation was that of a man
fice you have ever worked in, and who has
bet too much on "dough
the pull toward the Constitution
boy" when UF1ying Feuhrer" has
Is partlcularly that way, like go
come down the home stretch. A
Ing straight back home. Stronger dark horse had won.
Moreover, it
than the smell of printers Ink and
was a dark horse, which, with a
copy paper Is the recollection of colossal strain to tt.elf
might jump
going more than one Saturday the Atlanttlc and scuff up our
to Kieser's pay window and
get pastures. Suddenly,
Air
Power
ting a "deduct slip" instead of a was important.
and still loving It.
check
We were almost totally unpre
I called by to see Ralph McGill
pared in this line. In the South
and found him cordial as usual east Train
center, when Maj.-Gen.
more cordial, I should
say- just Walter R. Weaver took command
before leaving,on a short vacation.
exactly one year ago, there was
Out of a clear sky, he said, "What
only one complete military air
about doing a guest column for drome-Maxwell
Field, Ala.-and
me?"
it was a tactical
school and a
I asked him if he was feeling small post for
present needs.
well, and he said he was. I told
Things had to be done quick.
him I would lry, and here it is:
There could be no mistakes. The
facts themselves, statistics In black
There Is no other develop!"ent and white, show how well the bull
in the national defense program was taken
by the horno.
that will affect the South
more
Today, after one year's frantic
and
quickly, directly
permanently effort, there are thirty-three
than the Southeast
All'
Corps schools in operation or under eon-

SOCIALLY

"1

Thursday, September 11,

returned home

WEDNESDAY,

STATESBORO,

CHURCH NEWS

not be round

,

enjoyment

life.

RockY,
par.,

.

and

brought to a close 8
long life of unselfish
service
among her "white folks" and col
ored neighbors, In a community
where she had spent her
entire

Little Miss Billy Jane Foss, of
term,
longer. Statesboro, spent last week-end
George Boyett and with her
grandparents, Mr. and i
family were the week-end guests
Mrs. Bill Foss, Sr.
of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wells.
,. Bright and cheery as Wend)'
Miss
Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce
Oscar
Johnson, of
Barrie herself Is this playtime
Hendrix
announce the
marriage of their Ford, spent last week here the frock selected by the RI{O·Radln
of Mr. and
Mrs.
W.
S.
daughter, ViI·ginin. to
star. BAndana-like cotton rahric 01
Curtis guest
White, son of M,·. and Mrs. Georg. Crews.
red, splashed with grcen and yel
White, in Statesboro Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish and I low flowers. slyles the
gathered
Mr. and Mrs. White will
peasant skirt And halter top. Th('
make son, Johnny, and Miss Joyce
their home for the
Virrcfrcshlng bin usc of white cottnn
present with rish, accompanied by Miss
the groom's
parenas.
ginia Miller, spent last Sunday at broadcloth features eyelet em
Miss Vatrice Mathis and Jack Steel bridge.
broidered ruffling at the high neck
DeLoach were united in
and on the pufIed-eut 81('('\'('.8.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M, McDaniels
marriage
one day last week in
and children, of Townsend (ShellCharleston,
S. C. Mr. DeLoach Is the
son of
man
Bluff), spent last week-end
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach. Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith.
and Mrs.
DeLoach
will
make
Earl DeLoach, of Augusta, spent
their home in Charleston where
several days here last week with --------------------------Mr. DeLoach is
employed.
his aunt, Mrs. Mabel Saunders.
METHODIST OHUROH
Lehmon Foxwortb
Mr. and Mrs.

week-end with Elton Akins.
Mr. and M,·S. Earl
Mizelle and
family, M.iss Eunice Denmark of
Savannah, {vere the dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Denmark

�ntertainment

everybody. Good

district.
Her death

Portal News

the

auditorium Friday
Sept. 12, at 8 o'clock. All

Becky Davis, known as "Aunt
Becky," well-known Bulloch coun
ty colored woman, died Sunday
morning at her home in tile Hagin

Charleston, S. C. were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jul
Mrs. Hugh Dorsey Fordham and ian Boyett Saturday night.
The crops have all been
daughter visited M,·. and Mrs
gath
ered except part of Ihe corn
Reid Davis one
and
day last week.
cotton crops.
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach
continues
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark and
III at her home here.
family were dinner guests of Mr.
The Denmark school started
its and Mrs. M. E. Ginn
Sunday.
second week of
school
Monday
Lem WillIams, of
Savannah, and
with an increase
in
enrollment. Mrs. J. J.
Anderson, of Statesboro,
The teacher. this
year are as fol were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. J.
lows: Floyd Meeks,
seventh, eighth C. Buie during the week-end.
and ninth
grades; Mrs. O. C. An.
derson, fifth and six grades; Mrs
W. B.
Parrish, first and second
grades; Mrs. Ray Trapnell, third
and fourth grades.

spent

will be at the War-

DEOKY DAVIS, COLORED,
DIES IN HAGIN DlSTlUOT

Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

Turner.
Mrs. A. E. Woodward
has re
turned home after
visiting rela
times in pacts of South Carolina.
Mrs. T. K. Kangeter and

We are glad to have Mr.
and
Mrs. Floyd Meeks and Mrs.
O. C.
Anderson in our
community dur
ing the school
if not

quartet

Smile-A-

clean fun for
all. Small admission charge. Sponsored by the Warnock P.-T. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton
spent

Sunday with

Little Miss

Stamps-Baxter's

nock school

WATERS, Reporter

Mrs. Lee
Bothel, of Mimai, Fla.,
was the
guest of Miss Elise Wa

I

AT WARNOOK SOHOOL
FRIDAY NIOHT, SEP.T. 12
The
While

ton disc. This

With

'SMlLE-A-WJlIl,!)' QUARTET

Bandana For Barrie

milk with wet hands. Clipping the
long hair on udder and flank Is a
good practice as It makes the cow

chased

STATESBORO STANDS EIGHTH

tail stores

are

off tlavor. In any

be

nearly

...

compared with'1940 has resulted

higher prices for many products.

chasing

and

crops of many

large supplies.

Wrong

WHERE several towns in
D ABBOTI'
as how
all l1arbers need a
haircut, all this section of the state are an how high prices on merchandise
shoemakers' children go barefoot nouncing the closing date of their have gone.
ed and all automobile dealers drive swimming pools. Maybe, someday,
MR. GEORGE DEBROSSE has
Statesboro can proudly announce
sorry cars.
REV. R. S. NEW, who is hold that on "Sept. 15 the city swim a yelp-for-help. He has a friend
ing a meeting for CARL ANDER ming pool will close for the win who Is pretty old and feeble. His
SON this week at Conyers church tel', to reopen about
June
1 of friend. is a
great reader of the BInear Cobbtown, is
preaching on next year." Just wishful thinking ble but now his eyesight is failing
or is it? We
keeping hear him and IS unable to read the fine
subjects like "A Live Man in
Hell" and "How to Get Rid of the ing things!
type In most Bibles. If anyone has
Devil. His attendance should be
WE KNOW TWO more Bulloch a Bible, no matter how worn it
good.
countians who have been wooed may be, with large
this
type,
THIS WEEK we congratulate and won by the city of Atlanta friend of Mr.
George will appre("Mac") McCulloch, of the Geor Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Warnock. They elate It. Any donor may leave it
gia Power company. Mac has been had never been to Atlanta until here at the office of The Herald
transferred to the Augusta office recently when they went up
to or give It to Mr. DeBrosse In per-

in the

earlier,

year

to be carried

the

the increased
1941

a

promise good

products and large stocks

in

ope
•

In the middle of the year stocks of most

foodstuffs

at the

payment.

G.OY'S Isdefinition
"he

larger than they

are

an

ACCORDING TO Guy Wells at

down

SITUAT�N
alable consu�Ption

..•

the ceiling should be tight If food
stuffs are stored overhead.
ing sent to Anita Park near Cleve Primitive Baptists. They returned
Milking outtslde on a
grassy
the Rotary club on
Monday of land, 0., to take two weeks' in to Bulloch county having been
plot on a fair day may not seem
last week, the
supersalesman is structions in lighting engineering. completely captivated by that city. so
bad, but milking outside In the
the one who sold the farmer who From there he will go to Atlanta
W. D. McGAULEY, at Minko
rain or In a dusty,
fly-Infested
owned just one cow, two milking where he will be for three weeks vitz' place has a beautiful
idea fence corner Is a
dirty practice.
and took the cow in as before he assumes his new duties and one that

for any year since

)
FOOD

Another disease of cows wntch
present is maslltls (gar
get). In the worst stages this In
fection can be detected by
the
presence of lumps or clots in the
milk. The mill' may also develop
may be

Today, Thursday, Sept. 11, WUI Be Ohangeable. Good Fishing.
Tomorrow, Friday, September 12, Will Be Rainy. Good Fishing.
Saturday, Sept. 18, Unsettled. 1\100n In Laat Quarter. Good Fishing.
Sun(lo.y, Sept. 14, Will Be Iralr. Good Fishing.
�Ionday, September 13, Will Be Warn. Poor Fishing.
Tuesday, September 16, Will Be A grooable. Poor Fishing,
Wednesday, September 17, WUI Be Olear. Good Fishing.

2930

amount to one-third of the

NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds and Stamps,
go to
the nearest post office, bank, or savings and

steering wheels

2

"

ral Extension Service.

boys put into these

top of the list of counties In live stock production.
It is these boys growing into men that
give 'Bul

ways

IAT

22 23 24 26 26 27

on present estimate of
yield, according
Childs, Cotton Specialist, of the Agricultu

to R. R.

put them

keeps Bulloch County

IRI

16 16 17 18 19 20

crop, based

parade.
It is the interest that these

!HUR

Chair'

of the crop for that year.

ue

PUREBRED PIGS ON PARADE

are now

lUI

WIO

8910111213

1931 when the crop was reduced by only
cent., and with the average price only 5.83
cents, the total loss in value was only $3,511,000.
The loss in value was calculated by
using the per
cent. reduction in yield for each
year and the val
7 pel'

BOND

so

The Almanac

est was in

ask, is It?

tember of last year and

Uneasy

the total

being $75,000,000.

DEFENSE

on

The

pound.

pound.

Boy friend, let your girl friend go to this dance,
Better still, why not take her
by the dance, then
came back by afterwards to take her home.
The

People

weevils
accord

at

time.

who

Tuberculosis can be contracted
by a human from drinking milk
from a cow having bovine tuber
culosis. Undulant fever can be con
tracted by a human from drinking
milk from a cow having Bang's
disease
abortion):
(contagious
Both of these diseases in the cow
can De detected by certain tests
which any qualified
veterinarian
can perform. Be sure
your cow is
free from these diseases.

more

the dance.

Girls,

Hc ..lth of Oow

closely followed by 1922 when cotton sold

was

1942.

ing.

we

31 per

the pre

cautions herein outlined a cleaner,
safer and better
flavored milk
will result.

The average loss in yield for the
years 1916 to
1940, inclusive, amounted to 16 per cent. The low

Wednesday, Sep

One hundred

battalions will be

two

of

to

the

210th and 113th Battalions from Camp Stewart and
will be held here

amounting

of

Statesboro and Bulloch Coun y's mothers'
ques
tions, ':WtlO Is he·7 ,"
\he all right for my
�
daughter to dance with T"
r

tember 17.

like the thought of a
dirty
food, but much of the milk pro
duced for use at home is unneces
not

was

1919 when colton

Bulloch County

or

yield

The total loss that year amounted to

It's

in Statesboro and Bulloch

girls

single Statesboro

in

the stars ot

being given especially

one

loss

881

This

in Statesboro.

dance

sort of

the

estimated total

an

the brow ot

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, September 17, there

supply is available
and rapid souring

food and should always
receive propel' care. Most of us do

the world and the best friend he

on

THERE'S GOING TO BE A DANCE

day

perishable

1921, 44 per cent in 1922 and 37 per cent.
in 1923.
The greatest
loss
in
value
was
in

loss

a

"is

to

cent in

for

be

meeting

a

to

Greatest

Your

be torgotten.

never

nnme, your deeds, will be
you leave

was

more

information from the Agricultural Extension
Service.

ing

thousands you come in contact with, yeRr by
nnd

It

sons.

$616,863,000 through losses from boll
they first Invaded the state in 1916,

since

monument of virtue that the storm

11

kindness, love, end mercy
year,

father

a

fresh

a

twice each

is of' little consequence. Milk, how
ever, is nn easily
contaminated.

sarily dirty. By following

of

of time

cause

16 years old.

GEORGIA farmers have lost

Do good and leave be

somethlngl

Llvo for
hind yotl

himself

THE COSTLY BOLL WEEVIL

SENTENCE SERMON

A

just

was

was

of

Act

the

Statesboro, Georgia, under

at

of his friends.

one

at tho

sccond·claS8 matter, July 16, 1937,

118

Milk From the amlly Oow
Safe and wholesome milk has
long been recognized as the most
nearly perfect tood because it is
rich in muscle, bone and tooth
building substances along with be
ing an excellent source of fat;
however, milk from the family
caw for home use often does not
receive proper care. This neglect
be
may not.... seem so important

the earth.

on

Complete

BULLOCH COUNTY

{) Health Chat

who do not

and

..

of rico

of

01'

son

1:01\ UlI.!Sl man in

Entered

son

to make

one

"First With the

their

sons at

present. The youngest

girl about

a

meeting

aware

post

not fa thers

are

sons

the father of

hus

at

sons

than 1 year old and the oldest

more

the

inspirational meetings
since its organization. Ev
who has a son played host
that meeting and many of

borrowed the

sons

Thirty-two

$1.00

..

addressing

Mooney

held this week.

Aaaoctate Editor

.....

the members who

Ono Year
Six Months,

the

on

of the most

that the club has held

"

Advertising

.

,

meeting

one

Editor

......

COLEMAN, rn.

G. C.

friend you have

members of the Rotary Club and their
Fa ther-Son

(.lOll_III")", Georgln.

..

Family

in the

man

earth."
So said Doctor A. J.

1�llbll8h6d E,'ory Thursday
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A GREAT GUY!

"YOUR FATHER is the

County.)
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THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL DEFENSE DANOE
BRILLIANT EVENT OF

SOCIETY
xnss
W. G.

ilOWDEN
NEVrLLE,

WED TO
JIl.

t.he bride of \Nilliam Gesrnan Nev

Luke's Methodist church. Dr'

Joseph C. Cook
ceremony in

performed

the

6.

ing accessories completed her

cos

LUl11e. Her corsage was of orchids.

bride's
left- for

a

hon�e,
a

reception

a

Mr. and Mrs.
motor trip to the

the

I

eville
moun

morning

Mrs.

How-

the

Mrs. E. L. Barnes, with
high
received a nove1ty contain-

with

For

eight glasses.

Minkovltz

------.--------

I
Kerr Gul

army

were

khaki-clad,

placing

Klckltghtor,

choice

and

c

stumes.

geons,

cooks,

Uncle

Sams

There

were

SUr.
fifth columnists and
and Libertys.
The

nurses,

army

a Defense Savings bond, of
rercd to the individual
appearing
in the best costume went to A. B.
Purdom who was attired as Uncle
Sam.
The guests included MI'.
and
Mrs. Ike Minkovltz, Mr. and Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Pete

a

with

lights 'that just j Johnston, who has
switched on,' he remarked, "When
pital, and Mrs. W.
I get too lazy to get out and
car

light
lights, I may buy one." He
nally succumbed to this new convenience, and today he drives a
modern steamlined job
my

.

.

fI-1

.

they will be at home In Atlanta
where MI'. Neville is a member of
the school faculty,

You

---..._...

\

Wane'

day afternoon, Sept. 11,

INTINfi
YouWant-l¥

We'll Produce
at

The first meeting for the year
of the Bulloch county
chapter of
the U. D. C. will be held Thurs

.

a

at

printed

al

a

reasonable

be confidonl of

price.

delivery

You

when

promised. We'll give your work
experl craftsman,hip and, for your
satisfadion, we'll print it on •
Hammermill

Mrs. John

Mooney

hostess
to the members of the PhHathea
class or the Baptist Sunday school
arternoon

was

a

t her home

Lee street.

Group captains in charge of

Your order will receive prom
pI
attenlion in our shop and it will be

can

""ILATHEA OLJ\SS PARTY

Oil

Moderate Price

a

the
home of Mrs. J. J. Zet terower. Re
ports from the nomina ing com
mittee will be heard at this t.ime.

Good Job \Vednesday

the Promised Time

at

Paper.

social

hour

Loach,

Mr

.

Mrs.

were

Leff

the

De

Frank Olliff, Mrs. Ar

nold Anderson and Mrs.

C.

B.

and Mrs.

Robert

More

Matthews.

Mrs. R. F. Donnldson.
Miss Sally
the
Prine
spent
week-end with relatives
in
Sa
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lanier has
as their
guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer Mercer and Miss
Bonnie Tatum, of Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Laniel' vis
ited Mrs. Lanier'S
parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Darby. in Vidalia Sun

group

captains

for

the

was

fall suit of navy triple sheer ,vith
white accessories.
Mrs. Shealey
was
graduated
from the Brooklet High school and

By III1SS MAUDE WHITE
As ever, JANE.
_

of Everything

Opened

lI(onday, Sept.

1

THE

the

began

Mon-,
I

year

buildings
when

will be

until

the

new

near com

pletion.
The

following

teachers were
present and assumed their duties
at the opening:
Superintendent,
R. E. Kicklighter;
principal, Rob
ert F. Young; home
econemics,
Miss Emma Clark, of
Savannah:
music and librarian, Mrs.

Farm
their feet
weal'

home-makers
a

BROOKLET

work

MRS. JOHN A.

on

So, for everyday
house, garden, and

styles

ates the Leslee house

are

thorpe

stockings.

Even the heavier types
successful in meeting one pre
valent former objection to cotton

It's
nt

interested to learn that he is irn
pr-oving Crom his prolonged illness.
Mrs. Josie Kennedy, Mrs. B. S.

a

gl'ant

£.9/ro CU.

V

pr 0".'

ft.

VI hY

odel that
again
,lea ds

FrigidaIre

Barrs and

children, Esther,
and Jack, Mrs. Claud Kinman
daughter, Shirley Ann, left

Joe
and
for
their home in Jacksonville Thurs
day after spending a week with
their mother, Mrs. E. J. Foss.
Mrs.
A.
returned
Temples

Check your present refrigerator- or
any other
against thl. partial list of Frigidair. feature.
-

•

New Meat Tender

•

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
New, Larger Frozen Storage Com

•

•

•

•
•

F-114 Safe

•

,

Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
Durable Dulux Exterior Finlah

Super-Powered Meter-Miser

•

partment
New Utility Storage Compartment
Double-Width Dessert Tray

,

,and

a

Refrigerant

great

many more besldell

'.

with

cu.

ft. 1941

stocking

That

10

many
.xtra 'eatu ....

t�week-end

and

Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs.
Dell Anderson have returned from

..;

counted-be

OOUGH

DROPS

"

advantall.'

wonderful

1U41 MotIel L-a

$1112,00

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

I

week-end

an d

guests of

ready

Brooklet Par-

designs

and
on

lacy
with

Miss
on

Saturday to see their niece, Miss
cotton, to put Martha' Lee
Hatcher, of Beaufort,
lighter-weight shoes."
S. C., who had undergone an opsaid the first work
weaves of

Spears

cotton-stocking

started as

a means

styling
of

helping

was

the

cotton surplus, but for some time
it was impossible to buy the new
Import- types of hose In many places. The

he1 p

Miss Geraldine
let.

bureau of home economIcs now has
150 new designs
ready for release. More and more hosiery mills

rna k e

to vote for your

are

turning

to cotton since

the

eration at Warren Candler

hos-

pltal.
H. M. Robertson and Bud Robertson visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Free, Jr., at Bamberg, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish and
Jack Parrish, of Alamo, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne
Parrish
and
Misses Martha and Natalie Par-

Georgia.

Rushing,

of Brook

Corpl, Cone's promotion

with

base,

Increasing growth
now
numbering In

st_a_t_e_d.

_

this

31

In Statesboro with Judge J. E.
of Statesboro, perform
ing the ceremony. The bride Is a
graduate of the Brooklet High

M�Croan,

Watch the Dresses Go By
Watch the Suits Go By!

school. Mr. and Mrs. Lee are mak
ing their home in Savannah.

Sowell-Gulnette
Miss Evelyn Sowell. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sowell, who
live near here, and Lonnie
Gul
nette of the Oliver
community,
were

married Aug. 23.

Mrs. Guinette are
Oliver coinmunlty.

living

MI'.

and

In

the

It's

Samrnonll-Neemlth
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sammons,
of

Register,

announce

to Pick Out the Ones 'Cleaned

Easy

and Pressed

the marri

o( their daughter, Margaret,
Nesmith, of ,Bl'Ooklet.
The wedding took 'place Monday,
Sept. 1, In Statesboro.

by

age

and Carl

THACKSTON'S

Mr. and Mrs. Nesmith will make
their home in Savannah.

Mrs. Willie Cheeley and
Mrs.
Mae Mulligan, of Savannah, spent
Thursday with Mr s. Lester Bland.

CALL 18

Miss

Angle Altman, Miss Mag
gle Arnett, Miss Ann Altman and
Miss Linda Altman, of Sylvania,
visited here Saturday.
The following boys
and
girls
wlll leave In a few days for dif
ferent coiieges: Miss Ouida Wyatt,
Miss Grace McElveen, Miss Elise
Williams, John Rushing, Jr., Gra
dy Parrish, Jr., Kermit Clifton,
and John Cromley, to the Unlver
slty of Georgia; Miss Emily Crom
ley, Miss Juanita Wyatt. Miss Dor
is Parrish, Miss Ozealea
Usher,
Miss Annie Lois Harrison,
Miss
Ruth Cone, Miss Wlldred Hagan,
Olan Usher, Bobby Brinson
and
Laurence
McLeo�, to Georgia
Teachers college; Marshall Rob
ertson, Jr., to Atlanta Dental col
lege; Miss Doris ,proctor, Miss
Mattie Lou Olliff and Miss Ruby
Olliff, td G. S. C. W., at Milledge
ville; Miss Lunle Mae Clifton, to

Fo ..

Prompt Plck-Up

Our

and

Delivery!

modern, sanitary Plant

you of the best in

of Dublin, were
week-end
child.
'ban on silk Imports, and nearly rlsh,
guests of relatives here,
J. L. Hollingsworth, of
Camp 90 per cent. of their knitting rna
W. E. Hatcher and Bud HatchJackson, Macon, visited his broth- chines will take the government
er, Delmes Hollingsworth, at Nev- designs for the new full-fashioned er, of Beaufort, S. J;.., and Mn.
ils tor the week-end.
Hatcher, ot WaYf)�ro, were
cotton hose, she
,dinner guests Mond,lly of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Bland!
Announcements have been reeelved here from Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Barbee, of New Mexico, of the the
University of Georgia.
birth of a daughter Sept. I, who
Rev. E. L. Harrison spent sev
has been named Geraldine. Mrs. eral
days with relatives In Ten
Barbee will be remembered as nessee.
.

comes

at

Its per
sonnel 117 officers
and
almost
2,000 men. At full authorized
strength, the field wlii have a

Allen-Lee
The marr-iage of
Miss
Dollie
Alien, youngest daughter of R. B. compltmlent of 3,500. A base for
Allen, and James W. Lee, of Sa light bombardment, the field will
house a fleet of light bombers
vannah, took place Sunday, Aug.
that

.

PI����': ', �he�;:s':,"�tattlves" wlll be

SALDVI!'lOPS

Try ''RuJ;-My-Tl.m'' a
LInIment

OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD

occupy

ant tl lat you come

NOSE·

were

year of the

announced at an early date.
Mrs. J. L. Simon entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish and her home Tuesday
afternoon In
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy have honor of the members of the sew
returned from a two weeks' stay Ing club and a few other friends.
at their homes at Shellman Bluff. The hostess was asslsted
by Mrs.
Cecil Olmstead,
of Hinesville, Lester Bland, Mrs. J. N. Rushing
and
Miss
Simon
In
was the week-end guest
Dyna
at the
serving
home of Mr. and
Mrs.
F.
W. lovely refreshment s.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Ed
Hughes.
die Lanier entertaIned
at
her
Charles Kennedy,
so,: of MI'.' home from 4 to 6 o'clock honor
and Mrs. Eli
IS ImprovKennedy:
the members of the "Lucky
ing at his home followlng an oper- Ing
13" club and a few other guest s.
ation fOI' appendicitis in the Bulthe social hour, Mrs. La
loch county hospital. Charles IS a During
nler was assisted by Mrs. Brooks
member of the ninth grade In the Lanier and Miss
Ruby Lanier In
Brooklet school.
serving dainty refreshments.
Miss Shirley Shearouse has reMr. and ·Mrs. Jesse Grooms anturned to her home In Savannah
nounce the birth of a
daughter
Sept. 4, who has been named Lou
Ise. Mrs. Grooms, before her mar
colors; in plain knit, ribbed, ana
was Miss Louise
Joyner.
mesh weaves; and In full-length riage,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bunce an
and knee-length campus socks. Ail
nounce the birth of a
daughter
these everyday hose have
their
4.
Mrs. Bunce will be replace In the wardrobe of a farm Sept.
membered as Miss Kathryn Wawoman. They are just
right to ters.
wear with house dresses,
slacks,
Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. J.
or the latest farm work clothes.
N. Rushing went to Savannah
Also available are
In sheer

.

year and It Is very

at Wili

============="

ent-Teacher association will
be
held this (Thursday) uf'ternoon at
3:30 in the high school auditorium.
Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, the newly
elected president, will 'preside at
the meeting. The
chairman
of
each standing committee will be

and Mrs. Lester Bland
and
other relatives. They were accom
panied home by Mrs. Campbell,
who had spent several days here
with relatives.

full

are

means

therefrom. The business will
be seem to be more crowded than the
conducted At the same place by
high school grades. The new school
Lawrence E. Mallard, who
will building is expected to be
occupied
settle all firm liabilities and re in
January or early February.
eept for all debts due to the said
firm.
P.·T. A. llleeting
This 23rd day of
August, 1941
On Thursday afternoon, Sept. 18
H. P. WOMACK,
at 3:30 o'clock, the regular meetL. E. MALLARD.
Ing of the Nevils P.-T. A, wlll be
held In the home economics buildTo relieve
I ng. All mem b ers are
urge d t a be
present. This Is the first meeting
Misery of
of the

LIQmD
'l'ABLETS

Ogle- school

Mr.
new

was

COLD S

Mrs.
Bobby McLemore, of
Statesboro, who resigned.
The first meeting of the
new

avenue.

F'la.,

er,

added to the high school fac
ulty this week. She filled the
agency, In Statesboro,
Ga., en place of Miss Cummings, of South
gaged in the business of seiling
Carolina, who tendered her reslg
and trading in
automobiles, in nation Saturday.
said city and state, is this
day dis
This term pronlises to be very
solved by mutual
the successful. Each teacher
consent,
has
a
said Herbert P. Womack
retrring full load. The grammar grades

666

Frigidairel.

Miss

firm of Herbert P. Womack and
Lawrence E. Mallard, doing busi
ness as
the. Womack
Pontiac

Lowe.t Price Everl
6

fourth

on

of

H. G. Simmons, R. J. Campbell
and Miss June Simmons, of Arch

and

poor fit.

"These
fashioned.

promotions of
Rogers field,

newest

men

ment of James A.

after visiting Miss Jane Watkins

Davis, Gene Davis and Miss Lu
cille Davis have moved to Savan
nah. Mrs. Davis will assist
her
mother, Mrs. W. B. Lee, who oper

hose designed by the bureau of
home economics of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture include
both sheer and servlce--welght

stocking-their shapelessness

Among
enlisted

City, Is the advance
Cone, of States
boro, to the rank of corporal.
and Miss Margaret Sheal'Ouse.
Son of Mrs. Aaron Cone,
220
Mrs. Julian Hodges, of States North College street, Statesboro,
boro, has accepted a position in Corpl. Cone is assistant mess ser"
the Brooklet Hilgh school as com geant of the 56th
Bombardment
mercial teacher." to take the place squadron at this new llght-bom-

farmyard they are more interested
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Cromley
in service-weight hose
than
in
spent a few days In Sylvester re
sheer
and
lovely leisure-time
with their daughter, Mrs.
cently
stockings, says Home Demonstra David
Jeffords.
tion Agent Miss Irma Spears.
Mrs. Maude Davis, Miss Betty
"The many new
in cotton

grade,
Mamie Lou Anderson, Register; indication of
a
full-fashioned
third grade, Miss Maude
White, stocking.
Nevils; first and second, Mrs. R.
"The new hose have numerous
E.
Kicklighter, Nevils; second other construction features to ap
grade, Mrs. B, G. Futch, Nevils! peal to practical women-foot re
Mrs. McLindon, of
Collegeboro, inforcements for sales, heels, and
toes, and two-way stretch tops.
NOTIOE OF PARTNERSIHP
"They have been made In beige
and tan, black, white, tweed-like
DISSOLUTION
new
Notice is hereby given that the blends, and many popular

$\17,.0\\

NEWS

bardment base, in the Fourth AIr will soon
begin combat exercises
Force of the United States
army, and bombing practice.
Now serving his second enlistNamed after the beloved Oldament, CarpI. Cone
entered
the homa cowboy-humorist, Will Rogarmy Dec. 13, 1937, and served for ers field was opened this
spring
two years as a cook with the
14th and dedicated June 28.
infantry In the Canal Zone. While
there he participated in the first
ANNOUNOEMENT
successful army penetration and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays,
Jr.,
maneuvers under cover in the
jun of Mlilen, announce the birth of
of
gles
Panama.
a
daughter, Tuesday, Sept. 2, at
His twin brother, Prvt. John
W. the MUlen
hospital, who has been
Cone, Is In the field artillery. One named Reba.
Mrs. Mays was be
of his father's
cousins, Fred P. fore her marriage Miss Sara
Ward
Cone, was governor of Georgia.
Larsen, of Millen.
Another, Dr. R. L. Cone, was
mayor of Statesboro. His grand
father, John Gardner, was a Unit
ed States senator from

I

at Oklahoma

hand' operation with another ma
chine that shapes the foot correct
ly. A true seam up 'the back is one

grade, Miss Ollie Mae Laniel',
Brooklet; fifth grade, Miss Myrtle

Schwalls, Kite;

Cone Gets
Promotion In
u. S. Arm,

ROBERTSON, Reporter

lot.

around
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IJ.I A.

COTTON STOOKINGS

same

building

BULl.OCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

HOME AGENT TELLS
FAR�I WOIIIEN ABOUT

day morning, Sept. 1, in its usual
order. Each grade
occupied the
same building they did last
year
until a check-up was made, and
finding so many at the primary
"city system," it became necessary
to move the fourth grade down to
the Lanier Street school. It will
be necessary for these
grades to
school

,,041\ "_,,Onl,

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. DeLoach. 01

their home here for a whlie.
attended Georgia Teachers college.
Mrs. Bartow Lamb and
daugh
The groom Is the son of Mr. and ters, Anne and Pa trlela,
returned
Mrs. D. L. Shealey, of Savannah. Sunday to their home in
Sanders
He was graduated from the Sa ville after spending a week In
vannah High school and
Draugh. Statesboro.
on's Business college.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates
had
After a wedding
trip Mr. and as supper guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Shealey will live In
Savan Mrs. Julian Peterson, of Alley.
nah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Darley and
Miss Evelyn Darley were visitors
in Vidalia
FR.ED DARLEY HOST
Monday.
Mrs. W. B. Johnson
TO OLASS�(ATES
spent the
week-end In Swainsboro with her
Fred Darley was host to mem daughter, Mrs. Julian Brooks.
bers of both sections of the ninth
Mrs. Neil Overstreet and
daugh
grade Friday night at a prom ter, Patricia, of
Savannah, spent'
party at the home of his parents, Sunday here with her
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Darley, on Mrs. Aubrey Martin.
Broad street.
Miss Helen Olliff will leave to
About thirty-five of the
for Griffin where she teaches
young day
er set were
present. Punch and English in the high school.
crackers were served
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Bunce
throughout
the evening.
announce the birth of a
daughter
on Sept. 4. She has
been named
Audrey. Mrs.· Bunce was before
onARLES OLLIFF HOST
her marriage Miss Kathleen
TO H1!lARTS HIOH
Wa
ters, of Woodcliff.
On Friday
evening Charles 01,
Iiff entertained members
of the -----------1
Hearts High club at his home on
North Main street. Summer
flow
ers in varied hues
were attractive
ly placed in the rooms where the
guests played bridge.
Mrs. Bill Kennedy,
Pink checked bonnets, tin lunch
with
top
score for
ladles, received soap. buckets, and red apples no longer
For men's high, Charlie
Joe 'Mat market our streamlined
school
thew won
after-shaving talcum. openings, but It Is a very special
Ash trays were
given for floating event for those youngsters going
and cut prizes and
these were for the first time. Frank Williams,
won by Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buford an ultra-sophisticated member 01
Knight.
the second grade, sorta took
it
The guests were served
upon himself to act as a
a salad
guide to
Course.
his less experienced friends.
Under
Members present were Mr. and his wing were
Bobby Donaldson,
Mrs. Bill
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. son of our local journalist; Glenn
Buford Knight,
Mr.
and
Mrs Jennings, Jr., whose pop is a wide
Frank Hook, Jr., and
Mrs Jake awake councilman; Jerry
Fletcher,
Smith, Misses Sarah
Remington, whose dad rolls pills, and Gilbert
Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie
Smith, Cone, Jr., whose dad is a counciJ
Horace
a�d
McDougald, Beb Mor member and who keeps you cool
rIS, Charlle Joe
Matthews and In the summer and warm in the
Chatham Alderman.
winter. It is also an event of thosE'
high school freshman who, to pro
pitiate their seniors, bring soap
cmOLES HONOn.
and take long country walks
DEPARTING MEMBERS
Mentioning tin lunch buckets re
eirc.les 1 and 2 of the
minds us of a recent conversation
Presbyte
rian church met
together Monday reminiscent In Its trend. E. C. Ol
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Roy iver was in sort of a phiJosophical
Beaver with
Mrs, R. J. Kennedy and reflective mood. Mr. Oliver
as co-hostess with
Mrs.
Beaver. subscribed to the opinion
thus
Mrs. C. M. Destler
who, her hus voiced by Pope: "Be not the first
band, will leave Soon for·
by whom the new are tried. Nor
Elmira,
N. Y., and Mrs. Ivan
Hostetler yet the last to lay the old aside."
who, with her husband, Is leaving I was always slow, says E. C., to
ofr the
University of Missouri, take on new-fangled idea.. When
were honor
guests of the circles. automobiles first began to appear
A fter in
teresting business and s0- in this county I held to my horse
cia I programs, delicious
refresh and buggy. One day at Williams'
ments were served.
Landing, Charlie Cone was there
with a new Cllr, and I told him I

NevUs School

early in the

fu\\,-f\"e4

Claxton, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Waley Lee.
Friends of Waley Lee will be

Daytona Beach and wlii

County"

Your Home
And Mt Home

Nevils News

into her on the

OllU�I,

IIls broth"r's best spent
here with his
best man. The Cl'ndles were
light family.
ed by Bennett Lee and G. P.
John
ge, of Baltimore,
Lee,
Md.,
Jr., played the wedding music spent two aY" last week with his
111e bride chose for her
wedding a mother, Mrs. W. W. Edge.

Savannah,

of the

stockings
Young;
eighth grade, Miss Louise Baety, stockings shaped to the curves of
Statesboro; seventh grade, Mrs. a woman's leg on one knitting ma
Mrs. Ruel Clifton,
Denmark; sixth chine and connected by a delicate

Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sew
ell, Miss Corinne Veatch and Paul
are
corning year
Mrs. J. P. Fay, Franklin, Miss Brooks Grimes and
Mrs. Robert Donaldson, MI·s. Cliff Leodel Coleman,
Miss
Harriett
Bradley and Mrs. Gordon Mays.
Thursday from a visit to Dr. and
Mrs. Leo Temples
at
Neptune
of Savannah, were married
�nss ANNrE MAE LEE
here Beach, Fla.
Pete. Robert and Billy Donald
Sunday morning, Aug. 31, at the
8ECO�rES 8RlDE OF
home of the hride's parents
son took
on
LEIlOY SHEALEY
George Donaldson to
Charleston, S. C. Monday where
Miss.Annie Mae Lee, daughter South Maln street.
The ceremony was
he is a senior at Citadel.
of Mr. and 1I1.l·s. George P.
performed
Lee,
Alien Jones. of Macon,
by Elmer Willie Wilkerson, 01
of this city, and
was a
Leroy Shealey,
Claxton. The bride's only attend guest during
the
week-end
01
ant was her sister, Mrs. H. V. Har Horace
McDougald.
W. HI Blitch, of
vey, of Claxton.1 J. P. ShE\aley, 01
Gadsden, Ala.,
few

ran

street.

FRI&IDAIREfiw'4l

sPent

Hamp Lester.

Dr. and Mrs. John Moon
Pound, Mr
and Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mr. and
Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnston, Mr.
and
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Lanier, M_I'. and Mrs. F. C.
Parker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Tal
madge Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Nath
Holleman, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Boyette, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

wheel

Complete News

who

occupy

sons
George and Billy, of
the week-end with
Tifton,
Mr. Donaldson's parents, Mr. and

ey. Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Aldred,

.

Inside and Out!

Donaldson

Cannon,

Mr.

H.

I

of

and daughters, Fay and Cecilia,
spent Sunday in Savannah and Ty
bee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod and
son, Bob, have returned to their
home In Orlando, Fla., after vis
Iting Miss Eunice Lester and

Donaldson,

and Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Cohen Anderson,
Mr.
and Mrs. BiU Bowen,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Loyd Brannen, Mr. and Wen
dell Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis

a

"First With the

been In the hos-

The Nevils school

ley, of Atlanta, and Sylvester, an
nounce the engagement of their
of
Sylvania;
daughter, Jeannie Elizabeth, to Harry Minkovitz.
Miss Emma Minkovltz and Bert
Gilbert Carmichael McLemore, of
Bonks, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Savannah
and
A ltcnciing the
Statesboro, former
wedding from
Chalmers Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. day.
mal
Statesboro wore the groom's par ly of Nashville, Tenn., the
Fred Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Mr. and Mrs.
Buford
Knight
ents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. G. Nevillo, riage to take place in the fall.
Green, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. were visitors in Swainsboro Sun
and his Sisters, Misses Jessie and
Hines, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooks, day.
Sarah Neville.
t\NNOUNOE�lENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Mr. and 1111'S. Cecil
Anderson
Purdom, Mr.
10

I boyan

We remember this week Marlon

savan-I

Miss Genie C. Barnes, of
nah, was 8 week-end guest
Mr.

about

I

PERSONALS

Mrs. E. L. Barnes.

of

Glennville.;

Miss Annie Joe Cobb, of Pulaski,
and Charles Olliff.
Helen
Miss
Brannen and Fred Blitch.
Music Was furnished by Marion
Carpenter's orchestra.

her definitely in the
air
corps.
The rest of the dancers let their
imagination run full sway in their

prize,

Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

both

"Red Cross"

Leff DeLeoch, Mrs. Emit Akins.
Mrs. J. G. Moore and MI's. J. S.

GULLEV-M'I"EMORE

charming

with Mrs. Minkovltz' cap

cut,

hostess plate.
Mrs. Christian served
ham burgel's. chips, cookies and coca-cola.
Other players were Mrs. Bonnie
Morris. Mrs. Thad Morris,
Mrs.
o

tains of norLil Georgia, North Car
olinn and Tennessee. After Sept.

were

camp hostesses. Mr. and Mrs. Ike

given

was

l?vely,
tempo

sc�n.e

jaunty angle,

score

Mrs. C. B. Matthews

de:

mlhta.ry
�vlth tables
covered With red, white and blue,
and arranged in V
shape. The
hoste ses, with hats
set
at
a

I

or

For her wedding tho bride se
lected an earty fall model of navy
chiffon made with shirred bodice
and full pleated skirt. An off-I he
face hat of navy felt and match

Followinz

con:phm�nting

I

open-I

.

fense
dance
MI.
and Mrs. Ike Mtnkovitz, recent
bride and groom. The gymnasrum,
the
of this
party. set

entertained
mernbel'S of the Octette club at
her
home. California
zinnia
peas,
roses and carnations
n-om
the
hostess' garden attractively decorated the rooms,

the

of

presence

of friends.

large gathering

On Friday
nrd Christian

I

I

sms. BOWARD

ille, Jr., of this city, now residing
in Atlanta, Sunday afternoon at
st.

'

OBruS'l'IAN HOSTESS

Miss
Joy Bowden, youngest
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Thom
as Bowden, of Columbus, became

Thursday, September 11, 1941

Snooks and Earl Lee, Miss Rita could beat him back to town with
Lee and Frank
MIss
Rushing,
my horse and buggy and beat him.
Aline Whiteside and Fred Page, I did
TlHJRSD A
EVENING
However, I finally bought a
Y.
Miss Sarah
Bert
and
Mooney
car." The car he bought was
Statesboro, socially, reached a
equipand
Riggs,
Grace
Mlss
Gray
with
high point Thursday evening
ped
gas lights. These iightB
�s
Mat- were Iit with a
Mr and Mrs Lehman
Franklin WrIght Everett, Miss Mary
match afler
thews and Ed Akins, Mrs Barney
and MI'
�d Mrs. J." E Bowen, I Averitt and J a c 1< Averitt, ing the lens which was on hinges.
JI'"
'When Mr. Oliver was appronchcd
e�tertaIned at a. national
Gene
of

For Your

cleaning

Safety

and

assures

pressing.

and Satisfaction-It's

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DUBOSE.

•••

'/

��K6i

Frigidaire

� Range
Only

.

AVAILABILITY

THE

AND

OF

DDDGE�-�� TRUCKS

SI39.00

__

All's Fair

the

Edge
water Hospital in
Chicago,
tested the three leading nationally

REGISTERED

nurses at

advertised 539.50 mattresses. With
knowing which was which, they.
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftle;;s over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A, They chose
it for its smooth, cuf tless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious so.ftness
and firm supporting resilience
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
Corne in today and test the Perfect
out

.•.

..

Sleeper yourselfl
Be litre to see the" Rts'al K ",',,,," a·tld "Smoot"
Rest" mattresses. matchin, box springs. tht.

Pt.rlt.ct Sleeper Crib

Sleeper

SERTA GUARANTE'

NATIDNUIHSURA

I
�

�.

18ti.Cacuon.

Perletl

touches. A·sk GoouJ convenient lerml.

BOWEN FURNITURE

�:ureJ ��a,

thai assures
or Quality

mallresst.s and the

Tin,

a,

COMPANY

Statesboro,

Ga,

I

at

a

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

present, is two-fold: In

at

Dodge today i.

to

our

extensive plants,

producing Important national defense
units, including thousands of Army trucks. Also,
Dodge is building trucks for the transportation of

•

vital commodities
of

the movement of which is the

-

VALUE

industry lies

the

America's

responsibility

of

moving largely

Increased

5 Practical Cooking Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven

dependably, safely and at lowest cost. The trucking
industry's willingness and ability to do this job are
beyond qu�stion. They become a matter of the

3

Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

Frigidaire

Gives You More For Your
Money
Come In, Alk U. to Prove It

In this

plIlI." thAt

cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cooking
units with 5 cooking
s'peed!, twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, highspeed broiler, large atarage drarvcr and a score of
other outstanding features
·Cook-MatHer Over/Control illu.tr.i.d, optional lit
extrll

cold Coca-Cola

..

Phone 188

..

Is

a

thins.

You trust its

In

job

It

takes but

a

freshment

rlsht out of ttle bottle.

enJoy

quality
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•.

COlA

COMPANY

beyt

trucks

_

,

,

workmanship, best quality throll&hout.

..

,

quality

.

.

,

efficiently,

of trucks. The need is

built for the

job

to

stay

on

building more trucks than ever
history: trucks for the Army; trucks

be

are

Now,
much

we

also

more

'bui/dinA

announce more

po':'erful

these

...

as

our

than

powerful
ever

trueka

before.

hiAher-powered truch today
to

our

utmost to

deale,".

•••

We're
,

,

,

And, we'll continue

Aet trucka to you.·,

,

qulokly

,

,

•

you need them.

Defense needs the trucking industry. The
trucking
industry needs trucks. Dodge is providing the best

trucks that. men, materials and machines

can

create,

Job-Rated trucks of the sQ"\e high standard of
e.xcellence that has won for Dodge its traditional
reputation for Dependability.

Job-Rated trucksl

welcome

anybody's busy day,
minute to

and the

for trucks that

Today,

COlt.

Statesboro, Ga.

with Illc-

moment on the sunny side of

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

ref,.fhcs

the

SIZ9 75

lflil1ht

work-a-day.world, the

quantities of materials

availability

1941 Model 8-101 Has

builtl Best design, best materials,

to do

great trucking

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with

Automatic Oven Temperature Control
High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker

haulingl They're /lOad

ever

shippinA them

complete national defensel

On the broad shoulders of

FrigIdaire

industrial defense
the best we've

is

Dodge

convenience

price,

of

ANOTHER GREAT

fledric Rang_ Wirh All These Fearures
•

low

tion,

essence

MODEL 8-15

lowesr Price Ever For

sensationally

a

Qbligation

contribute to national defense. Our contribu

cool,
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units;

brings you every modern

FIRST

THE

Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
clean, carefree, This range with

fore in

There

we are
our

can

be

no

curtailment of Dodge Quality

•••

no

substitute

re-

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

IV

STATESBORO CO CA.-COLA B01'TLlNG COMPANY

President, Dod,e Division,
Chrysler Corporation

for

NORTH MAIN ST.

for Dodge Dependability

_

"First With the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
table, overrald with a hand
some
linen cutwork cloth,
held
the punch bowl at one end and a
lovely arrangement of pink radi

Thursday, September 11, 1941

tea

SOCIETY

ance

roses at

vane

Watson

punch bowl

the other

Mrs

De

at

the

presided
Mrs

Inman

1940

�JUTHERN FARMERS SPEED DEFENSE IPASTURES

�LASSIFIED
FOR SALE-PrIces for

Dekle

PARTrES OONTINUE

FRANOES DEAL

I

HOSTESS FOR BRIBE
On

Wednesday

aHel

MISS

noon

Deal entertained with

Frances

a

I

FOR BRIDE
Mr and MI s Juitan
cent bl Ide and g1 oom,

guests Monday

Hodges,
were

evening at

re

IOVI-

avenue before

presen:

as pr-izes

serverI
a
salad
Iced fruit drink
The players Included MI s Juhan
Green
JI
Hodges Mrs A B
MIS Buford Knight, Mrs
Jake
Smith Mrs GOI don MIller
Mrs
BIll Kennedy Mrs Dean Anderson
Mrs McClendon Mrs Flank
Hook, MIsses Alfred Merle DOI-

and Mr-s BIll Kennedy, Mr and
MIS Buford Knight, MI and MJS
Gordon MIliCI, Bobble Smith and
Chatham Alder man Mary Sue Ak
ins and Chat he Joe Matthews, Le
Du
nora Whiteside and Hobson
Bose Annelle Coalson and Frank
and
Smith
Albert
Olhff, Belly

hostess

The

and

course

an

Helen Bowen Mnxanne Fay,
Mm tha Evelyn Hodges Betty Mcman

Lemor e,

Margaret Ann Johnston,
Smith, Marguerite Mat-

Betty

thews Mat tha Wilma Simmons
Lenora Whiteside Annelle
Coalson
Mary Sue Akins, Marian LaIller and Bobble Smith

Braswell

Margaret

Ann Johnston

and Roger Holland Helen Rowse
and Jack Avcrttt Mat tha Wilma
SImmons and G C Coleman Jr
Margat et Bt own and Pat Patter
son Helen Bowen and Dr Frank
W C
Palik Frances Deal and
Hodges Sarah Alice Bradley and
Bob Darby Eff'lelyn Waters and
T'iny Ramsey, Mary Groover and

Circle 1 of 'he Ladles'
of

the

meet

PI

WIth Mrs
VIS

auxiliary
esbyterlan church will

Monday afternoon
C

A

Rhodes

In

3 30
the Da

at

apartment

DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
�II!lETS AFTER VAOATION

ter
ers

;"'

..

...

, .. •

....

..

......

j

g.

daughter, Fannie Sue, of
Eastman, arrived here Tuesday
on to Ty
bee to attend a Farm
SecurIty

one

morning Mr Ellis went

Mr and Mrs Buford Itnlght and
Beb MorriS visited Miss Elizabeth

�

THE GENERftL OGLETHORPE HOTEL
WIlmington Island, po

Sav
annah, Ga., midway between
Savannah and Tybee lsland

faCing picturesque Thunderbolt
-� Bay Opcn all year GOLF FISH
it

,."._

lNG, TENI"'IS SWIMMING DANe-

$300

INC

$2

50

per

weekly
New

European Meals
day extra SpeCial

up

rates

arra\i mg

Free bus

by bus

to guests

plant"

train or

Management

since

May 8

1941,

DeSOTO BeACH HOTel

\

Golf

r

d

I

1:1

("

\!11Hqll

110;:('
J

of
'I

Tech

Mrs

unlimited increase
in dairy products, southern dairymen, llveatock producers, and agri.
cultural leaders arc jommg forces
� Inereeae quantity and quality of
production, cut feed costs, and extend the grazing season durmg
which the chenpest and best feeds
are avadable
"In the South, economical produetton depends on securmg a liban

supply of high quality home-

FOR SALE-House and lot

dersonville Seven
bath on 'first floor,

Bummer
drought In mOlt of the
South and the trend of higher feed
prices, every effort should be mada

•

desired)

Phone

An

In

gallon capacity electrlc hot

and

rooms

and

FOR SALE-One electric range In
perfect condition Also one 30ter heater

four

ced

Both

wa

reasonably pri

CALL 432

With the

seed more permanent pastures
mcrease
the productivity ot
those already 10 use"
Results from Improved pastures
show what can be done profitably
to meet the increased demand
In

Georgia,
ture

cows

treated

on

WIth

the
new
morning when one of
PT-17 class army training planes

AB80Clatlo�,

at

a

THEY HAVE THEIR
CAKE AND EAT IT
In tho

case

of

some

i8 particularly true

permanent pas
limestone and

of farmera who

the

seriously
the

are

they

80

not

only WIll get

in

creased

ytelds of wheat but also
add fertthty for tho follOWing
year's hay crop
"It tl not mfrequent for the
Increased Ylcld of clover and
other hay crops whIch follow

fertilized wheat to be suffiCient
to pay for the whole fcrtlltzmg
operatIOn," accordmg to H R

Smalley, DIrector of SOIl Im
provement Work, The National
Fertilizer ASSOCiatIon
On a demonstration farm 111
Michigan, the lncreuscd Yield of
alfalfa hay durlllg a two-year
period follOWing' wheat which
was fertlll7.ed WIth
complete fer
tihzer, amounted to 3,771 pounds
of hay. At the average prIce 01
alfalfa hay, the increase 15
wortbf'19,00 an ncre for tho 'two

11-12

OAST"

tor Wlth sevel al

930

Saturday Oaly
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

pIcture

INCLUDiNG ,5·YEAR PROTfCJION PlAN

"HUDSON BAY"
Starts 1 40, 4 OS, 7 00, 9 55
Monday-Tue8day, Sept, 13·18
Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall In
'ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS'

mcrease

and

pasture

years

of

bushels of
than doubled
tor
several
yield

more

followmg

•

Full 6 2 eu

•

Wide,

FI

Siorag. Capaclly
OverSize, Suptr Efficient

F ree'Zms Unit
•

932

Phllco SUPER Power System for
tXlrll/IIJI freeZing, surplus power,

dependability,

•

•

Aad Rcslltln8 PorceJam
Durable DuJux Extenor

•

One Piece
ConstruClJOn

•

Many

economy

Sturdy

Steel

Intenor

18

At the STATE Theater
13·18

Brenda Marshall

1f S. Main St_ (Bowen Furniture

00.)

PHONE 239

-

(BOWEN FUBNITURE OOMPANY)

O.p..ellate.d �

ringing-
style

easy

•

•

•

There's

tising

nothing mysterious

about the way adver

for customers.

the

same

quicker-reaches

job

on a

larger scale.

more

people-at

a

lower

I+oTfL Of SOTO
SflVflNNflH,

GA,

Write for foldel'S

J B POUND, President
CHARLES G DAY, V Pres & Gen'l Mgr

Deed.
• Conlracll
.Will.
• Ab.lracll
•

Reports
wi'"

",,,,,,,""ER,,,,!.&.

ASSOCIATE HOTELS

MAHUICR' .. TCOIIaR

HOm SEMINOLE locuonville Flo
HOTEL PATIEN, Chottonoogo Tenn

100 511 .. ". Kept CI.an UntO UMCf,
.. a Handy 10.

F

Donaldson,

Watson

assistant secretary
treasurer and MISS Lllhan Blank
as

IS

bookkeeper

MISS OATHERINE MULKEY
IS NEW HO�IE EO /l'EAOHER
AT

STATESBOR,O mGH
Miss
Catherine Mulkey has
been added to the faculty of the
Statesboro High school as home
economics instructor
to
leplace
Miss Mary Baker who recently ac
cepted a posItion In the Dublin
schools
A

large number

reach the

it's

a

words,

it's

a

as

money-saver

time-saver,

which

means

well.

The Bulloch Herald
r

B. T. U.

of

markets

cllppled, due

to

GeorglO hogs
bruised

or

rough handling

LIVE STOOK
Bulloch Stock Yard, Sept 16
No 1 hogs, 1115 to 1130, No
2

1050 to 1090, No 3 hogs,
10 45 to 1075; No 4 hogs, 1000
to 1150, No 5 hogs, 900 to 1250,
feeder pigs, a 50 to
fat
1375,
thin
sows, 875 to 1030,
sows,

Sept

Cheer-leaders for
term

pigs by head, 1275 to 4500
Cattle market steady
Beef type heifers and steers,
a 00 to 950, natIve, 700 to 800,
fat yearlings, 700 to 1000
fat
cows, 500 to 700, thin cows, 4 00
to 600 veals, a 50 to 1200; bulls,

550 to 750

-opening

of the

1941

the

regular study

course

musIc

spe
etc, will

be rendered
Those completing
the
course
will be rewarded with a certificate
at the end of the course All the
people of the entire community of
these two churches are cordially
Invited to attend All ages .,lUi be
taken care or

body

Will

Friday morning, Sept. 26,
At that time

a

the
1941-42
this week by citizens and especl8l1y parents of
Statesboro students attend the opening as

at

8S

the

year

an

reserv�

('ham
He

Improvement
nessness of

Ing

made

In

the

bust

Iarming and develop

farm home comparable to
that found any place Farm ram
illes like these are the ones that
a

take

prtde

In

theu

community, county
hand

In

matters

home,

farm,

and

lend

a

that WIll make

the

country a better place to live
NeIghbors and fliends of the
Hodges family met a t the home of
the 1941 master farmer and tour
ed the flU In and home
They as

sembled a t Lake View for a short
program and basket dinner
Aloxander Nunn managing ed

Itor of the P�ogresslve
Farmer,
stated that their paper felt that
co-operating In deSIgnating master
farm families was
out

pointing

the best known methods

Ing and
munity

In

helping build

In
a

farm
com

Others makIng short talks dur

Ing

the program were Mrs

Mar

------------

County toSendCham p
Speller to SE Fair

FrIday afternoon a Bulloch
county student will be selected to
represent Bulloch county at the
Southeastern folt' In Atlanta
to
from Sept 19 to 22 on the shores compete for the title of champion
or
speller
Georgia
William S Parks, executive of of Lake Burton near Clayton
Earl McElveen,
county school
The gathering, to be wclcomed
the Coastal Empire Counc!], Boy
Scouts of America, announced to by Dr Guy H Wells, president of supermtcndent, today announced
that each school In
the
county
G
S
C
W, and Miss Ethel A Ad
day a meetlng of the council at

fI, �fINKOVITZ AND SONS
TO BE OLOSED MONDAV,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

22-28
Ike Mlnkovltz announced today
that H Mlnkovitz and -Sons store
Wln be clo&ed on
Monday anl1
Tuesday of next week to observe
a

Millen

tonight at 7 30 o'clock
H R Christian i· the Bulloch
dIStrIct chairman

religious holiday

BESSIE OfJANOE MORRELL,
OOLORED, DIES AFTER

It

IS

ply of

Important to have
fresh
vegetables

month In

workers

the

point

year,

a

sup
every

extension

was selecting a representative to
ams, dean of women, WIll bring
send to Statesboro for the county
together the representatives of
finals to be hcld at the Statesbonl
the three major campus organi
High school at 3 30 o'clock tomOl�
zation!
row (r'rlday) afternoon

Mr McElveen stated that
100
words WIll be gIVen out and that
the contest will be wrItten That

DR, JOliN MOONEV TO
TALK TO WOMAN'S OLUB
THIS AFTERNOON

out

student WIth the best final grade
Mooney will be the WIll be sent to Atlanta on FrIday,
to YIeld harvest every
speaker at the meeting Oct 3, to compete with county
few_ yea� prmclpal
of
the
Woman s
club
today representatIves from allover the
at 3 30 o'clock
The state The Bulloch county winner
(Thursday)
third, Nina McElveen,
second,
Mrs Hollis Cannon, first
meeting WIll be held at the Wom IS being sponsored by the Rotary
an s club home,
club and will be the guest of the
Warnock-Frank Hook, super
fair associatIOn
Intendent, Sallie Blanche McEID
FIelding Russell, Mrs
L
and
veen, sixth
seventh, Mrs
Deal
and Mrs F H Hughes make
FOR
Frank Hook, fourth and
OOMING
WEEK
fIfth,
Allene SmIth, second, Mrs L S
22
Monday, Sept
Ogeechee up the commIttee in charge of the
Bulloch county contests
Faircloth, first,
community
West SIde-Robert Wynn,
Tuesday Sept 23 West SIde
su
Harold
perintendent,
Hendrix, commumty
principal, BeSSIe Groover, home
Wednesday, Sept 24 Emmit to Gum Farmers To
Ome
Mae
economICS,
Jernigan, NeVIls coml,'llntty, 9 15 to 11, Meet in Vidalia
Ruth Chance, sIxth, Denmark to Stilson 11 30 to 1
seventh,
Frances Lee fIfth,
FrIday, Sept 26 Brooklet, 9 15 On September 22
Katrena Ne
smith, fourth, Melba Wllhams, to 10 Lecfleld communtty, 10 to
Gum
farmers
from
Bulloch
second and
third,
Mary Lou 11 30, Arcola, 11 30 to 12
county and thIS sectIon of the
--------------Moore, first
state WIll meet In Vldaha
Mon
Mrs Walter Odum, Jr, IS
asTImber, If properly handled, IS day, Sept 22, to
study the pro
slstant to the county supertntend- a renewable source of rncome for
posed naval stores program for
ent
Georgia farmers
1942
THe mass meeting WIll be
held at the City hall audItorium
at 10 a m WIth J Ward, In charge
TImber stands

can

be cut

so

as

Dr

John

-B-O-O-KM-:-O-B-I-L-E-S-O-H-E-D-U-L-E---

of the

awarded 100 purebred Barred
Rpck chIckens for th.. achlevement AlVin Donaldson,
RegIster
clubs tel', took thIrd place In the
was

The class of

sows
won by
taking first and thIrd place In the
Holloway, Regls- Juntor gilt class and Edward
3-year-old Duroc Jer- Kntght won a Hampshire gIlt by
sey sow He was awarded a
taking second place
champIOnshIp ring WIth an aged bred spotted Poland-China pureV D Johnson, manager of the
pIg In
spotted Poland-China gilt, and the aged
gilt class Montrose Gra- Sears, Roebuck & Co store In Sa
Edward Kntght, Leefleld
clubster, ham took fIrst place and Alvm vannah, attended the show and
placed fourth place In thIS ring Donaldson second
They were presented the helfer, pigs and
WIth a Junior Hampshire gIlt AI- award
purebred spotted China pigs Chickens to the winners In behalf
vln and

Edward

were

the

championship

ring

plaCing

as

I

I

Thomas

ter, WIth

also award-

ed purebred chIckens for
In

George

a

prIzes

Henry

Zetterower

of his company

won

purebred Duroc Jelsey

two

gtits by

and hen had a
place on every
farm and that these thlee classes

of itve stock could be made a
jor money ClOP on any farm

naval stores

program for

'"

aged HampshIre gilt

Goy, John H Brannen and Mr
Hodges, account for the type of

noon

---

Henry Zetterower Wins Bulloch Count'\! T.)urebred Hog Show
wa�

pIOn

ress during the past half
century
than It had since the beginning
of ume The thing found on these
four farms, W 11 Smith,
C B

attend
the Georgm State
College for
Women annual retreat at Camp
Burton. The meeting WIll be held

•

ster, exhibited the

pointed out that
agriculture had made more prog

--------------1 student leaders who will

-

Ogeechee
4H club boy, won the grand cham
pIOnshIp In Bulloch county s fIrst
purebred sWIne show Saturday
H�nry won the top honors With a
Junior spotted Poland-China gIlt
He was awarded a purebred Here
ford heIfer for fItting and show
Ing the champIon
Montrose Graham, Stilson club

uus year
Mr Skin ncr

CI s

presldcnt, pre,lded during the
morning and Mrs W C Hodges,
hom e
retiring
demonstration
council preSident, in
the
after-

tlrst't'egOlar-_bly

class, and Frances Anaer
Martha Evelyn Hodges
son, from the jUnior class
New cheer-leaders are Bernice At GSCW Retreat
Hodges, from the senior class, At
.Camp Burton
Betty Bird Foy, from the junior Special to THID HERALD
class, and JackIe Bowen, from
MISS
Martha Evelyn Hodges, of
the sophomore class
Statesboro, Is among the sixty

LONG ILI,NESS
BeSSIe Chance Morrell, colored,
are Indeed fortunate to have her well known In Statesboro, dIed at
her home here Tuesday
In the assocIation
after a
long llIness She IS surVIved by
two Sisters, Essie and Ella Chance
WEST SIDE SOHOOL
-----------------------HOLDS FIRST P_..T, A.
MEETING OF NEW YEAR
OARL ANDERSON GIVEN
The West Side school held its LIFE OALL AT OONNERS
first P T A meeting on Tuesday BAPTIST OHUROH
of thIS week The
Rev
Carl Anderson was giv
following offI
cers were elected
Mrs R L La en a lite call to serve as pastor
nier, preSIdent, Mrs Jones Allen, of the Conners Baptist church, It
vice-president, Ollie Mae Jerni was announced this week
gan, secretary
The call followed a
treasurer, Mrs
successful
Loyd Arnett, Mrs John Young elgot-day meeting held at that
blood and Mrs Lehman Rushing church last week
during which
membershIp, Mrs Jones Allen, many new members were added
MISS Franees Lee and MISS Mary to the church rolls
Rev
R
S
Lou Moore, fInance, Miss Bessie New assisted WIth the
meeting
Groover Mrs Stephen Alderman
Following the meeting the offi
and Mrs Berry Newton,
hospItal cers of the church were elected
MISS Ruth Chance, Harold for the ensuing year
Ity,
Hendrix and MISS Ktlthrena Ne
The Rev Anderson, the son of
smith program, and MISS Melba W
H
Anderson, serves fIve
churches m this section
Williams, pubhclty

an

master

senior

Miss Simmons IS working in the
Leefleld church thIS week, and we

Henry Zetterower,

Bulloch county sCour

farm fumilies are living
examples
of the progt ess ugrlculture
has
made during the past fIfty years,
L
I Skinner, asststant director
of the extension service, stated at
the local celebration Thursday of
W C Hodges famIly
being nam
ed one of the state s muster fal m

sembly as well as any other
sembly they deSIre throughout

The

Old cheer-leaders who were re
elected are Betty Grace
Hodge�
and Hazel Smallwood, from the

As Progressive Group

welcome
WIll be extended the students and
President Gates IS anxIOus that

period, upperclassmen will regls
tel' Sept 24 and classes will be
gIn Sept, 2I!.
be held

HIgh

Sept

and will last for one and one
halt hours each night In addition
to

elected

were

the student

Training

22, through FrIday,

26

hogs,

775 to 1210, stags, 700 to 900,
big boars, 300 to 4 50, sows and

the

Master Farmers Cited

garet Brand district home dem
onstratIon agent, L R,
Lanier,
district extension
agent, Miss
Sallie Hili, editor of the woman's
scction of the Progressive Farm
er,
Jones Percell,
agricultural
agent of the Central of Georgia,
Z S Henderson, dean at
Georgia
Taubei'll coIlt1lG, W, R, AndeJ'IIon
and Mrs Maude Edge, Mrs Z S.
Henderson and Mrs Dorothy Phil
lip. furnished music Cor the Sing
Ing Fred G Blitch Farm Bureau

at 1015

Elected at S. H. S.

Miss Elizabeth

They CIal
programs of

LiDian Blankenship
Now With SPCA

cost per call.

In other

attending

motorcade at Glennville
In Atlanta

R. K. Girardeau and

enship

works.

Advertising does

a

on

of the States
boro Production Credit assoCIa
tion, announced thiS week the new
personnel of the Statesboro offIce
R K Gtrardeau "ucceeds J G

It's like the salesmen who go from house to house

It's

planning

Will Join

orlgmatIng

R

t

e�vn!l'Ch�
Leaders for 1941-42

Simmons
ap
proved state training union work
will
be In the Ogeechee com
er,
his company WIll be covering the munity to conduct a study course
In BTU for Elmer and Mace
entire world With Its service
donia churches Two two churches
The speaker stated
that
the
to have
a
expect
full
graded
people of this country are fortun
ate In having a place like AmerIca course including a dlnlson and in
structor
for
the
Junior, interme
In whIch to live
The annual GeorgIa state con diate, sentor and adult untons
The course will begin at 7 30
vention of the Juntor Chamber of
each night
from
Monday,
Commerce IS
being held thIS pm

are

Doorbell

--,--------- I

IS

and Satul day In
Brunswick
More
than
twenty
members of the local organlza tion

to hIS

•

Jaycee

Garrison IS a former Teachers
College student now working WIth
the world's greatest airhne
He
stated that WIthin a few weeks

liP

Both H.otel1. Oum..e.d. and

largest

Thursday, Friday

lard
E L

PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERS

the

playing In World War II
He pOinted out that their ships are
bringing back to AmerIca the men Ogeechee Churches
who are flYing planes to England To
Receive
for use against Hitler
Ican

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

DaVId Bruce in
"SINGAPORE WOMAN"

Hear Pan

meeting held In months, "WIld
Bill" GarrrJaon, of the P"I'-Amer
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Its nose

erhoff organtzation located at the
local airport
Offlcl8ls of the aIrport declared
It as "just one of those thing.,"
and expressed theIr gratitude that

and
Paul Munlin

at
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hIS newest

near

In

The lieutenant escaped With only
minor scratches, and the Instruc
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Jack
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successfully, and
turning the plane
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m

land

to

area, but were unable to do-so

by

Oakle in

Gene Autry

IS

In

tiled

Faye, Ray Mllland and Jack

Wedneoday, Thuroday

Wooster, OhiO, an application
pound. of fertIlizer gave

and

progress at the Iield, and
SImulating forced landings
when the accident occurr ed The
wires are practically invlslble, and
the propeller of the
plane got
caught In them The two pilots

ye�r! of the

best ways to .e.tart
a hlglflproduclng posture I. to
fertilize the wheat crop heavily
thIS fall and seed the pasture
next eprlng.
In an experiment

Brett

was

Thursday·Frlday, Sept,

,

Lieut

"Instruction of Instructors" that

A

folloWlnll'

recommendations of their county
agents and applying fertIlizer to
their fall wheat crop
By dOing

hurt

about
fifty
plane when the
hot gasoline drlpplng' on the mo
tor set it afire, destroying It com
pletely
Lieut Brett was engaged In the

GEORGIA THEATER

Ahce

WIth

Call term at Georgia Teachers col
lege here Friday for freshman and
ror upperclassmen next Wednes
day, President A M Gates today
announced faculty changes
and
additions for the new year
Dr Herbert Weaver, who
has
been a
member
of the
SOCIal
science division of the
college, has
been made head of that division
Dr George Hendrix, a native of
Candler county and who has been
teaching at the CIty College of
New York will be a mcmber
of
the social science faculty
Three
new people will come In the dIVI
sion of health and physical edu
cation-Miss EdIth GUlli, or Spar
ta, from the University of Geor
gra: A S Wright, of Texas Tech,
and Miss May Beth Carithers, of
Athens, from the University of
Georgia Mrs
Florine
Mlze, of
Sylvester, and Mrs Emma Craw
ford Moates, of Appling, will be
new house directors
E G Plgg
formerly a teacher In the labora
tory school, has been addcd to the
diviSIon of exact sClenccs In the
dIviSIon of education will
come
Dr L W Moon, of Waldo, Fla,
and newcomers In the Laboratory
school will be Alvin McLendon of
Dawson, Miss Frances Deal, of
Statesboro, Miss Lucy Jones, of
Hawkinsville, and Howard Waters,
of Sylvania John P
Bolhnger, of
DuBOIS, Pennsylvania, M M, from
tho University of Michigan, WIll
be band and orchestra
dlrectOl
and teacher of violin music H E
Howell, of the UniverSIty of Ken
tucky, who has been a teacher In
several Georgia schools will come
In the field of commerelal educa
tion
Freshmcn will report Friday,
Sept 19, for a six-day mien tu tlon

Instructor were

now

ease

year.

msu uctors, were
In
the
plane
when It crashed but neither was
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of the 1941 fall term at Geor
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and
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ditions for the
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grown feed nt a rrurnmum cost phosphate produce a 100 per cent
throo&'hout as rnurry days of the ealf crop two ycars 10 SUCCCSSlon,
year .1 possible," declared R. H. though only 60 per cent of the COWl
Lush, pasture specialist, The Na- on native unferttllzed pasture pro

tiona) Fertilizer

opening

gia Teachers college here Friday for freshmen and
for upperclassmen next
Wednesday, President A.
M. Gates today announced
faculty changes and ad

DOUGLAS, Ga Sept 11 -Ex
cttement ran rtght at the
local
airport project on last Monday

and

looking
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BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING I

to

Joseph
Hamilton, oL
Charleston, S C, Is VIsIting her
parents, Mr and Mrs Lowell Mal

Rochester, Minn
Harry Simmons and daughter
June, and Mr and Mrs
R
G
Campbell, of Archer Fla, VISIted

(gr('t n fee $1 )
Europe,ln Meals $.2 50
per day extra
Bus service

$300

Georgia

Barnes IS expected to re
home the latter part
of thIS week aftel spending sev
eral weeks at the Mayo chmc at

Savaan.h Beach, Tybee Island

h;J\

Lls!e In Soperton Sunday
Mrs Brooks Simmons returned
FrIday from a viSIt to Atlanta
Miss Alma Mount has as
her
guest this week Miss Peggy Rash,
of Clinton, Tenn
On Wednesday
Mrs E M Mount, Miss
Mount
and MISS Rash motored to Savan
nah Beach for the day
Joe Robert Tillman
and
Bob
Darby are leaving this week for
Atlanta where they will
attend

turn

Dlrecllv on beach AIr Con
dllloned All VIlla rooms face
Ihe ocean
Shuffleboard, bad
mmton
b()wllOl'! surf bathlT1�
d�nl Inn
ho;;hmo
Famous Ma
(

of national recent meeting of North Carohna
In view of the early
farmera.

the can
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'efen •• tor
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ot th.ea_e eha
8.e.aclt aitd l&and
ill

little
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VR

apartment
Mrs A Temples, Andersonville
Telephone 232-M

her mother, Mrs W L Hall
WIll Moore, of
Claxton, visited
lela ttves here Sunday
Mr and Mrs Lewis Ellis
and

�

for

NUMBER 28

or

highway Late summer flow
were attractively
placed in

the rooms

French
was
soap
as
given
prrzes Mrs Emit Akins Won vis
Harold Waters, Betty McLemore
nor s high, club high went to Mrs
BRIDGE GUrLD
and Ennis COIl LIZ
Smith
and
Loyd Brannen, and consolation
MI s Tlenry Ellis entertained the Horace
McDougald
Kathryn went to Mrs Cecil
Kennedy
Ed
Olhff, Alice Joe
Rrld�e GUIld Tuesday morning Hodges and
The hostess served chicken sal
B H
R03eS were used to decora te her Lane and H P Jones, Jr
ad, a fruit drink and sandwiches
Ramsey SId Smith Beb Morrts,
home
Others playing were Mrs C B
Fill high score a polled house Charles Olliff Robert MOl rrs Mr Matthews, Mrs
Leff
DeLoach,
and
Mrs J A P Bowen Mr and
went
to
Mrs
plant
Walter Aldred
Mrs John Thayer, Mrs Howard
and Mrs
Bob Pound received a Mrs Wade Hodges Mal tha Evelyn
Christian, Mrs Glenn Jennings
and
Joe
Robert
TIllman
box of stationery for low
MT S Hodges
Mrs GQldy Attaway, Mrs Inman
and Maxanne Foy and Skeet KenBernal d McDougald winning cut
Dekle, Mrs Percy Bland, Mrs De
non
was gIven a double deck of Cat ds
vane Watson, Mrs
Percy AverItt,
l'vTrs Owen Walkel
who
leaves
1------------- Mrs R P
Z
Stephens, Mrs
soon to make het home In Wash
Mrs E L POindexter
Whitehurst,
1\{
GATES
tngton Gu was remembered with lIms ALBERT
Mrs George Prather Mrs
Fred
lIrEETS STATF.SBORO
a ten ornon
Smith and Mrs Jim Donaldson
The hO!l:tess sel verl grape jUice, WOMF.N TN SERrES
'" 1
OF
INFORlIIAL
PARTIES
rl l1rhes l1nd cookies
r",.
Mrs Alhert M Gates wife of
t, 0
tllbles
were
I he new
preSident of Georgia
Te�chers college was lhe inspira
tion of a scrles of lovely informal
mANE WATERS liAS PARTY
Mrs Henry McArthur and bRby
partIes given In her honor by Mrs
ON HER BmTfJDAV
C B McAllister and Mrs F W daughter, Deal, of
Vidalia, are
several days this
week
Mrs Durance Waters was host Darby The fIrst of these partles spending
WIth
her
Dr
and Mrs B
was at the home of Mrs McAllIs
parents,
p�s �t a lovely party
comp1lment tel on
A
Deal
afternoon
The
Thursday
ing her daughter Diane, on her
Ed Olliff and Bud TIllman left
decorated
mnth bIrthday Balloons were gIv home was at tlsttcally
WI th gladIOli and gardenias
Tuesday for Georgia Military col
en flS favors
Mrs Stothard Deal
at Milledgevllie
lege
the
hour
During
mainly
gIven
aSSIsted the hostess In
serving the
Miss MarIan Lanier, of Reids
bIrthday cake, Ice cream and over to conversation the guests
ville,
served
spent the week-end with
assorted sandwiches
punch In one of the games Emily were
her parents, Mr and Mrs Fred
Williams won the high prtze and and punch Mrs Gordon Mays as
T
Lanier
sis ted In serving
prIze for low went
to
Cathryn
Mrs Droward Poppell h..
re
On r'rlday morning Mrs Mc
Smith
Allister's home was
the turned t(l her homo In Waycross
again
nfltr
a
I
cx.1:p,,;ipd
visit t"l he" pal
scene of a coca-cola party On this
OOOA-OOLA PARTY
occasion the hostesses were assist ents, Mr and Mrs Waley Leo
L1eut Hubert Amason returned
FOR VISITOR
ed m serving and entertaining by
Mrs Grady Attaway, Mrs Wen to Fort Jackson Sunday after vis
On Tuesday morning
MISS Al dell Ohver Mrs Dew Groover and Iting Mn Anoa. ,n here Wednes
ma
Mount entertained
with
a
hp will Jnn.ve tor rna' e
Mrs Chff Bradley Mrs
res
Mc{'oJlls day
coca-cola party at her home com
ter presented Mrs Gates WIth a In North C8101me.
pllmentmg her house guest MISS
J
Supt and Mr. WaldfJ P,((rl d
H
crystal VIolet bowl Mrs
Pegg) Rash of Chnton Tenn 1n
Morrison, whose husband is the of Claxton, spent the we,k-""d
VI ted
to meet MISS Rash
were
here with MI' Pafford" parents
new supel Intendent of the States
Mlsses Mat tha WIlma
Simmons boro
HIgh school was remembered Mr and Mrs Fred T Lanier
Mal gal et Anne Johnston, Maxannc
Mr and Mrs H L Kennon ana
WIth linen handkerchiefs
Foy Lenora WhIteSIde, Annelle
The pat tIes shIfted to the home sons, Warner and Paul, left Wed
Coalson Dorothy DUI den, Vn gin ..
of Mrs F W Darby on
for
FrIday nesday morntng
Atlanta,
TomlInson, Mrs Gordon Miller, afternoon whet e the
guests enJoy where they will make theIr home
Mrs James Knight and Mrs A B
Mr and Mrs W H Shearouse
cd an InfOl mal seated teo
Pink
Gt een JI In a word-bUtldmg con
have returned to theIr
radiance loses and gladioli
were
home In
test MISS Mal tha Wilma SImmons
used In the looms thrown togeth Tampa after spending 8 week here
won a pllze
er for the occasion Mrs Gates re
with Mr and Mrs A A Flanders
The hostess sel ved fancy sand
Mr and Mrs Bob Coursey,
ceIved a fostoria candy Jar as 8
of
wlehes, devil s food cake and coca
spccml gift from Mrs Darby The Lyons, spent the week-end with
colas
.....
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11141 Winner of
H. H. DEAN TROPHY

475-J -Ivan Hostetler,
FOR RENT-Rooms

eral

Mrs Jack Carlton entertained
members of the Double Deck club
and a Cew other guests
Tuesday
aCternoon at her home on the Met

(2 unfinished) lind bath
second floor Electric hot wa

heater, electric dishwasher,
central heating system,
Vene

Sunday

ANNOUNOEMENT

THE BULLOCJH HERALD

Typographical
PerfectJon.

ter

at Belle-Inn cabin near

oln

SUPPC!
lovely bridge party complimenting
The Statesboro Woman's
with
MIsses
Maxanne
club
Mrs Julian Hodges
The rooms Adabelle
Mat tha Evelyn Hodges as WIll hold Its fll st
fall
meeting
where the guests were assembled I Fey and
afternoon
at
3
30
Thursday
at the
hostesses
were attractively decorated with
Those enjoying this tasty dish Woman s Club room The business
red roses and white altheas The
WIll be followed by a so
bride received a piece at her 811- with Its accompanying appetizing meeting
cial hour
and
Mrs
accessor res were Mr
ver
Three other brides
Juhan Hodges Mr and MI s Jake
were given matching bath ensem
A B Green
bles Novelty candles wet e given Smith, MI and MIS
JI
Mr and Mrs Frank Hook Mr NOTIOE

For

rooms
on

kerosene heaters,
hot
water
stove kitchen cabinet, electric
other
small
articles
range,
Phone 180 or apply 11 Woodrow

honor

a

quick cash
Heatrolas, 2

turnover-2 Estate

Buford Knight, Mrs Georgc
Lanier and MIss Edith Gates as
SIS ted the hostesses in
serving fan
cy sandwiches
Mrs

Winner of

HAL STANLEY rI'ROPIIV

ma
In

the

conservation
United
States,

presiding
Local
farmers
Interested
In
those
program and
that deSIre to see changes made
In the program for next
year are
urged to attend thIS hearing Sev
eral na'tlonal and regJona1 offiCials

studYing the

Bulloch coun ty
Hal Morlls agrICultural coun
sel for the
Southeastern Cham or thp. naval stores conservatIon
Store counci1, Jones Percell, ag·
prorgram will be present for the
rlcultural agent of the Central of
purpose of hearing these appeals

who donated the Georgl8, and W E Pace, Jr ex
and making an effurt to perfect a
prizes Mr Johnson stated
that tensIOn swine speCialist, were the
program m line WIth the desires
they felt like that the cow, hog judges for the show
of timber owners
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Welded Together

soldiers

it

Can you tell

fingers. The sol
appreciate it-he'll even

possible for

malaria mosqui
to from other
types of rnosqut
toes? Because of the
danger of
being bitten by the rnalarta-carry,
ing variety of moquito, the State
Department of Health describes

the boys who

you to be able to drive

this

'DON'T TAKE WOODEN NICKELS'
THERE IS AN old

saying advising people,

Multiply

this

by

any wooden five dol

lars" and "Don't take
any wooden
Entered

second-class matter, July 16, IOa'l, at the
Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act of

us

POSl office

at

Recently

there has been

March 3, 1879.

and

twenty-dollar

twenty dollars."

little flurry in
Statesboro. Five-dollar

terfeit currency in

a

SENTENCE SERMON

nominations.

If

taken the bill
Thoro

three

ure

splruf.lon, by

01

means

unity, which Is the

SOli

tnsptrurtou.

custom,

or

rorce:

minds

our

Nor docs It

not

injurc

minds by uie

proper

be detected.

When in doubt about
and make sure.
When

The twenties

terc-c-Pasuhal,

arc

·The Editor's

LAST NIGHT THERE

The Almanac
lUI

dance in town.

One hundred fifty soldiers from
in the wilds of

Liberty County,

Camp Stewart,
the

were

of

guests

Statesboro and Bulloch County. They came
here over roads that are without equal
in

up

the

State of

Georgia for roughness,
hundred fifty soldiers picked

One

from

1.500. Men selected because they like
who have been

on

the post

01'

to

more than

dance. Men

in the field for days

without any form of relaxation. Men hard at work

preparing themselves

for the defense of

Behind that dance went

a

lot of

nation.

our

planning.

Co

operative planning between the Service Committee
in Statesboro and the Morale Olficers at

Camp

Stewart.
At

Camp Stewart on last Fri
day afternoon more thun fifty people met and
heard the problems of
maintaining the morale of
the soldiers at that camp at a high standard.
Rep
meeting held

a

at

resentatives from communities all

gia

over

South Geor

They exchanged ideas of how
the people in their communities-small
communities
like ours=-are meeting these
problems of enter
taming the men in uniform.
Some

having

are

fine work of

Some provide picnics for groups of
Some are providing
communlty sings.

soldiers.
Some

handlln�

comm�nded

puttting on dances like the one we had here
night. But they are all shooting at the same
problem-trying to 'lnake the men happy.
cers at
on

tremendous problem.

a

Camp Stewart
are

By GEORGIA PRESS ASSOOIATION

Buying
needing what

help them in helping the officers

Stewart with
When
do

entertaining

they do ask

easy road to

Sa-

tip from the clock-it passes the time
by

its hands

busy.

our

the

men at

upon

Camp

at

that camp.

help, let's all pitch

people have

such'

a

fine

in and

'V' STANDS FOR VICTORY!

lot better to have that

If it's
something
something you can

"V" STANDS for

pearance

Victory I
the sign 'V" began making

ago

everywhere

"V" for

States.

ned

One

Victory.
And
the

Victory.
sees it

It·s

People
for

the

United

run-down feeling

gossip.

our

a

highways

of our state.

unexpected place.

last

Friday

one

of the small

at

Soldiers

Camp

ice apprecia ted
they are trying

ing

away

to see the

Stewart, it
things that the

was
men

on

a

bluff

are

riding

gitl

to

24 28 26 27
.,

the

dogs

during

these

times! We'll take up our bat
any
time anywhere for them.
Every
the thirty-two sons

present

at that
meeting was the son his
father ordered out of the book.
Every one of them, from "Skipper
Aldred, the youngest son, to Ar
thur Turner, the oldest son
pres
ent, was a perfect gentleman. Ev
ery mother who says her son is a
"young savage" may know that
when he I goes to the
Rotary club

he

becomes

It

was a

Q.
A.

in the

serv

a

"

"gentleman

.

.

.

great meeting for the

Stamps

to

these soldiers

standings

on

the

But there is

no

"hitch-hiking" on the
regulation preventing

at

An Air

A.

retail

buying Defense Savings

outlets

What kind of retail stores are

Savings Stamps?
Department:- stores,

throughout

the

grocery

selling Defense
stores,

variety
stores, hardware stores, drug stores--cvel'Y
sort of retail outlet-carries
stamps.

NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds and
Stamps, go to
the nearest P9st office,
bank, or savings and
loan

association;

the United

don't
questions, He
becomes our honored guest and
we killed the fatted
calf, even if
it amounts to no more than
$1.52.
We paid, with a smile on our
face,
and we asked him to
make him
self comfortable and
offered him
our favorite
pipe to smoke nnd
rushed to the telephone and
order
ed two soft drinks. We
invited him
back in the fall to go
shoot
quail
ing out at our country place. He
was very nice. When he
left, we
sorta relaxed and got to
thinking

...

vent,

too-so

that
mosquitoes
cannot get into the house.
Plans
fol' building screen doors
and win·
dows may be obtained
upon re
quest from the Georgia
Depart
ment of Public Health.

Where

houses are not
mosqul
to-proofed, the best protection
sleeping occupants can have

that

Wrong

is

a

good bed

Saturday, Sept. 6,
was a new

It was

a

sight

at

Maxwell

kind of

ac

to see.

Ap
cadets

proximately 683 aviation
from all paints on the
compass
arrived here to enroll at the Air
Corps Replacement center, the
first of its kind in
the
United
States. In the future all cadets ac
cepted lor training will report
here for duty, and then sent to
the various schools.
replacement center
conditioning and

will

or

write to the treasurer of

States, Washington, D. C.

thirty-week
Corps
pilot training program. Rookie ca
instructed
processed,
in military
drill, put in tip-top
phYSical shape, and generally sea
soned before they are allowed to
begin actual flying training.
Imagine, if you will, yourself in

the shoes of one of these raw av
iation cadets? You step off the
train in a
strange cit),', dressell fit
to kill. As
you step off the train

platform you are met by soldiera
who conduct you to an
army camp
truck waiting outside the staUon.
The truck is a far
cry from the
town

car

you used to ride in. You
ride away from the station
ta
wards Maxwell Field,
gazing at
the sky full of
airplanes. Your
loremost thought Is, "Soon I will

be up there

flying

of

those
big machines." You arrive at the
big gate at Maxwell Field. "So
this is it," you
say. As your truck

arrives at cadet

one

.

headquarters,

you

instructed to
remove
your
the truck. The offi
charge then divides you into
squads of ten. You then place YOU)'
baggage on the ground where you
are now
standing. Your next step
is to the
receiving room· where
you get your baggage
tags, then
to the medical board for
examina
tion, and a physical check-up. Af
ter being checked over
by dozens
of doctors you are now
ready for
the quartermaster warehouse
where you will receive a uniform.
You undress and
hope to goodness
they will give you one that fits.
After you get your uniform
you
are now
ready for your first drill.
Can you imagine doing all this be·
fore you have time to catch
your
second breath? You do
though,
and by now you are
completely
worn out, and
wondering if you
have done the right thing
by join
ing the Air Corps.
are

baggage from

cer

in

net.

Where there is

screening,

sprays will

mosquito killing
give temporary rellef
-

against the mosquitoes that

and realized tha t he did not
can
say be reached with it
and will have a
just took OUl' check and temporary
repellent
effect
on
sat the re while we
talked our those that might come later.
fool head off. Oh, well I He didn't
Any of the sprays
containing
pyrethrum sold by reputable con
take us off with
him, and that's cerns will
promptly kill mosqui
something.
toes. The best
way to apply it is
WE HAVE three new members to close
the room or entire house
in our "Whodunit" club.
Ruth completely and generously
treat
the' entire space before
Sewell has jointed up
and
the
retiring.
a

word,

"Skipper,"

brother, and Mar
tha Wilma SImmons. The
Skipper, ARE YOU
down in bed with
PROTECTED
a
misplaced
boil. picked up one of our "Who AGAINST S�IALLPOXf
dunits" and began reading,
He
Vaccination WIll protect you
became so engrossed in it that he
against smallpox. Children should
forgot his boil-well. he forgot it be vaccinated before
they are one
a little bit. Martha
Wilma is now year old,
when they enter
reading "The Case of the Curious school. andagain
thereafter

News of the

County"

TIlE

And

newly cleared areas make the
permanent pasture. Upland
are valuable -tor temporary
tures, especially during the
ter and early spring
when

Rome

My

our

MISS ELISE

intervals
oftener, if there

Bride" and has become an enthus of
seven years, or
iastic member, The entire rnern is
smallpox in the community.
bership of "Whodunits" now In After the first
vaccination, the
eludes Dr. C. M. Coalson, Mrs.
reaction is usually entirely absent
Maude Edge, Mrs. Ruth
Sewell, or very mild.
The Skipper and Martha
Wilma I\fetho(1 01 V8CC\1nation
Simmons. Anyone may join who
Your doctor
makes a small
loves mystery novels. Come in
our puncture or a little
scratch on the
office at any lime and
you'll find arm or leg to apply the vaccine.
a
bunch of "Whodunits." If'
you All smallpox vaccine is
prepared
have any bring them in and let
us
under the careful
exchange with you. Be sure to put the United Statessupervision of
Government
your name in your book so that and is
protected in glass tubes un
each reader who becomes a
mem til it reaches your skin.
ber of our club
ma'y know whose Experience has shown that
book he or she is
reading.
practically all the unpleasant oc
In

Mrs. J. B. Akins, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Akins and
children, Wilma
Akins, of Statesboro; Miss DeAlva Clifton, of
Millen, and Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Lee were dinner
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee
Sunday.

Day

thing I have mentioned in this
column before. How is Statesboro
getting along with its airport?
Are the powers that be there still
pushing for an elementary avia·
tion school?
Seems to me as
though they should, since this
program has just really
begun.
More new schools are
being se
lected by the
department here.
Come on,
Statesboro, let's get one
of these schools there.
It can be
done:
_

W. M.

Hagins

and

daughter. Sue,

of Statesboro,
were
visitors of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

family visited
Wells during

Spence

Wilson and

Mr and Mrs. Henry
the week-end.

MI'. and Mrs. Conrod McCorkel
served by Mrs. Ginn.
and son, Jimmy,
of
Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. F.
L.
DeLoach spent a few days with Mrs. G. E.
and daughter, of Savannah, were
Hodges this week.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and
Hannah Sunday.
daughtel'. Elise, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Womack and Mrs. J. Lester Anderson.
have returned to their
home inMr. and' Mrs. Lee McCoy and
Miami, Fla., after visiting Mrs.
daughter" Derita, were visitors of
G. E. Hodges and other relatives.
MI'. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich SunMiss Margaret Ginn visited Mr.
day.
and Mrs. M. E. Ginn last week.
Regular services were held at
Douglas Williams and Eugene Harville church
Saturday 'night,
Buie spent last week in Valdosta.
Sunday morning and every servMr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach. of ices
with the pastor,
the
Rev.
Charleston, S. C., are visiting Mr. Franklin, in charge. Services will
and Mrs. C.
C.
DeLoach
this also be held
Saturday
Sun
night,
week.
day morning and evening, Sept.
Wilmer Hendrix, of Kingston, 20 ad 21.
N. C" spent a few days last week
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Durden and
with MI'. and Mrs. Oscar
Hen- children, of Savannah,
spent Sun
drix.
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. DenMr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach,
mark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hendley
Mr. and Mrs. Julius
spent
Starling
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and little
daughter, of Savannah,
gar Hodges in Claxton.
'spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ed Blackburn, of Port
Taylor DeLoach.
Wentworth, spent the week-end
Charles Zetterower, of Savan
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nah, spent the week-end with
Oscar Hendrix.
MI'. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and
son, R. L., and Otha Akins, of Sa- family
spent Sunday with Mr.
vannah, and Ulus Williams. of Ma- and Mrs. Taylor DeLoach.
con, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Zetterower, of Savan
J. D. Akins during the week-end.
nah, spent the week-end with Mr.
Mr. Williams was
accompanied and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
home by Mrs. Williams and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and
: who have been
visiting her par- family spent Sunday with Mr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Akins.
Mrs. George Boyett.
Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Womack
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach,
have returned to their
home ill of Statesboro,
were
visitors of
Miami after visiting Mrs. G. E. Mrs.
Zedna DeLoach during the
Hodges, and other relatives.
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus
Hendley
Tucker
and family were guests of Mr. and and
family were visitors in ClaxMrs. Russell DeLoach Sunday.
ton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewel
Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
DeLoach
and family, of Savannah. visited and
family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins and Mr. Mr.
and Mrs. Burnel Fordham.
and Mrs. F. H. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn, Miss
during
the week-end.
Gussie Denmark, James Denmark
Jimmy and Dent Simmons, of were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Savannah, were week-end guests Mrs. Gordon Rushing.
of their mother, Mrs. R. T. SimMr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and
mons,
son, Emory, were dinner
guestl
ments

were
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better

Spread

Smallpox is spread mainly by
personal
contact
with.

someone who has the disease.
The

I

FALL GARDEN BRIEFS
Early Symptoms
The Georgia
Agricultural Ex
The disease
tension service is putting on a
usually develops
about the twelfth
drive for more and better
day after infec
gar tion. The
first symptoms are
dens as a means 0'1
aiding the na headache,
chills, fever, and some
tional defense program.
times vomiting. These
symptoms
continue for three or four
Elmo Ragsdale, extension
days.
hor 011 the
fourth or fifth
day the
ticulturist, suggests the following
makes its appearance on
vegetables to be planted this fall eruption
the face and hands
and later ap
and winter: Beets,
After the drilling
cabbage, car· pears on other
period you
parts of the body.
are given a set of
etiqlJette rules rots, collards, kale, rape, lettuce, Method 01 (Jontrol
for use In the mess hall.
They tell mustard, onions, al'}d turnips.
Smallpox is the most easily
you how to eat your soup,
hold
controlled of the acute infectious
Claude R. Wickard,
your fork, etc. The army assumes
secretary of diseases and the
only sure
that you know
nothing and your agriculture, has asked the nation of control Is contained method
in one
background in civilian life is lJull to produce 1,329.000 additional
word-VACCINATE.
home gardens in a
and void. After the
to
campaign
night meal increase
the nation's food
you are ready for retreat and by
supply.
all means tile bed. It was the most Georgia wants to do its part.
hectic day of your life, one
you
In the army
will always
of
camps
this
remember._After lying
in bed for a few moments
country more stress is being laid
you on
the food and nutrition
suddenly remember you have to
require.
meet reveille at 5 a.m. You turn ments than ever before in the his· True ease in wri ting come from
tory or any country.
off your light and fall into
art, not chance,
the
As those move easiest who
ever welcomed sweet
have
-------------sleep.
learn'd to dance.
This all brings me up to some-Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds-

Poet IS Corn'er
-Pope.

the

pineapple

and

go

hungry. Twenty-five

preserved hungry. Forty-four
quarters, rural people and
Keiffer

as a

"Poor
cause

a

Austrian winter peas are win
sections
of
to
extension

ter-hardy for all
Georgia, according
specialists.

There has been a substantial In
in the small grain

crease

in

Birds of prey, or
many useful birds
each year.

worb hand In hind with tho conltitutld luthorltie. to III that whole
lome conditionl Ire malntainld It rltlU bur ouUeU and that Im

properly conducted plac •• ar. ucleaned up or clolld up.n
Mc
Sh.r1�
Cown'. letter cit ••• Iplcific: •• ampl' of luch .fflctlvQ COop
Irati on
it il .110 • typical Ixprellion of tho
appreclltion with which Ooorgll'.
Ilort, coniciontioul Ilw enforclmlnt olfloor.-tltl, county and c.!1J
:w!lcomo thll Iddltlo�1 Ihould •• 10 thl whul.
.

two WlYI. (1) T,1l
your omcl .. that you Ipprove �h. CI .. " Up
or Clos. Up .DoN. (2) If YOII buy
belr. buy It
only It a reputlbll. proplrl, oonduotlo pilei.

and

serving

reason

that the

family leaves

Culling should begin with the
chicks as soon as they are hatch
Weak. sickly or deformed
chicks should
be
destroyed at

once.

Gardening and canning form an
integral part of the farm and
heme plan.
Winter legumes turned under
Improvement, make possi

for soil
ble

high yields

JUDGI JOHN •• WOOD, ltat.
.

112 Hurt .ulldlnl

D.rectO!'

•

PUBUSIIED IN COOPERATION WITH TH£ UIIl1tD BIEWElIS

Atlanta,

__

.

_

11 •• , ...

INDUSTJIIAL fOUNDATIOIl

of

corn

on

so

much food uneaten on the plate.
Burned food can be a total loss.
Meat cooked at too high a tern
perature shrinks more than it
should In the process, thus reduc
Ing the number of servings per
pound of meat you buy or ratse.
rr vegetables are
Improperly cook
ed, valuable vitamins may go off
into thin air. And If the water in
which vegetables have been cook
ed is thrown away, both vitamins
.'.m', _ " ••ns .,,"

�,�

FARM

NEws

PASTURE !!lOlLS
The well-drained
the state

I
\

Hundreds of Additional Housewives To Dis
cover the
Quality Thrift and Convenience
o.f Twin-Pac.k Bread and Redi-Cut Cake

.

I

"

lowlands of

make

the best perma
These areas are
to
as the

nent

pastures.
not as subject
frought
uplands, and ares- usually
areas

are

"

more

not

*

as

*

*

to

drought as the uplands,
usually more fertile. Only

If the soil is poor a
good cover
crop, fertilized
liberally with a

good fertilizer, similar to that us
ed on cotton, should be
grown
and worked in the soil before the

planted

area is

of

Mr.

to

pasture.

and

Due to

Mrs.

Irwin

DESCRIPTION

TWII·PA C I B I EA D

Thil famOUI loaf

i.

ea.i1y recognized by ill unusual, convenient pack
age. Look for the twin halvel individually wrapped
a

feature wbich

you save the

pennitl you to serve one half wbile
other, whiob ltaYI fresb in itl protective

May lIenerally be found lurrounded by the prailO
of thrifty Southern boulewivel wbo admire
quaJity,
thrift and convenience.
Twin.Paok Bread cornel in two varietl •• : All
White and 2.in.l (Half.White.Half.Wheat.) They'�

alway.

freall--�_um

tw.

.tlHm

at your lir�.

*

*

*

IEDI·CIT CAIE A clever new procluot.
Nothinll else like it. 8 big even llioes of fine 2·layo!.'
gold cake on a tray, in leparate !!ompartmentl, ready
sliced, ready to serve.
Redi-Cut Cake pennits you to lerve 3 or 4 portionl
at

wrapper.

one

meal and

save

the

relt

*

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark at
tended the Anderson reunion at
Dasher's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie J. Den·
mark, of Atlanta, are making
their home with their
daughter,
Mrs. R. T. Simmons.

'til later.

Replaceable

cellophane wrapper proteots freshness of unserved
portionl, eliminatel stale cake waste, savel money.
Four popular kind.: Chocolate, Caramel, Lady
Baltimore and Variety 2.in·l (4 slices Chocolate, 4
Ilieel Lady Baltimore)-all generously filled and
ioed-only 29c each. A real taste treat for less than
f.ou 2OUIJ! �a!to It &lQlU. fwDliI u lim Ii�r.,

trading in automobiles, in
city and state, is this day dis
solved Ily mutual consent,
the
said Herbert P. Womack retiring
therefrom. 'The business will be
conducted k t the same place by
Lawrence E. Mallard, who
wlJ1
settle all firm liabilities and re
cept for all debts due to the said
firm.
Thi. 23rd
,

day

H. P.

of

August, 1941.

WOMACK,

L. E. MALLARD.

'

REWARD

*

palate and preserve the family

*

*

purse. Their clever packages will keep them
fresh and eliminate stale bread and cake waste.
nev�r vary;
from the same high quality that has made th�m the
P.9PW-W: fa.VjJ_ntel! 10 thou·
Bands upon thousands of Sout1!er.n
�Q_�ea.

constantly

DISSOLUTION

Lawrence E. Mallard, doing busI
ness as
the
Womack
Pontiac
agency. in Statesboro, Ga., en
gaged In the business of sellin!:

*

GeneroUi l'ewarCiIi are offered all thrifty Southern housewives wlio
purcliase
these products. Twin.Pack Bread and Redi·Cut Cake will
please the family;

NOTWE OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice Is hereby given that the
finn of Herbert P. Womack and

*

f

FOI FlnlER IIFOIMITIOI
Vi.it your favorite 1004 .tore lad Ilk for T,,1a
Pock Brood .Dd Redi-Cut C.... by D..... Both
are Southern
product. IDd DODI other oler the
thrift IDd OODYlDi.D .. 01 thoir -IaN,.!.. 1 ..1_

6eIUM
'ItI1tM. 11014 8tWJ

f/0I4

With the llvittCl you m.ko .. bID
'fOu rocallrly lOne T.. iD-Plak
B_d ad R.dl.Cut Coke yoa
.... b1ll' DofoalO Stampo IDd
.. rvl you OOUDtrr.

They.

kill

farm

ed.

can

and
saJd

BREWEpS. BEER D,I�fRIBUTORS
LtJIItIItiIIit tJjl(fIJ1iifl

the

great many other food
losses. Indirectly, they may be the

'.

You-the public--can h.lp In

predators,
on

a

Sunday.

GEORGIA, thl. Commltt ..

acreage

Georgia.

--------.-----

matter of habit.

cooking

are

produce

can

in
01'

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. J.
R.
Griffin

LL OVER

per cent.

foods.

point are potatoes peeled too
thlck-c-oranges and lemons on'"
partially squeezed=outslde leaves
of lettuce or
cabbage thrown
away

per cent.

rural people and can
produce
foods. In Georgia there are about
three million people.
Only 56 per
con t. must buy their
foods, or go
are

used.
"Some cif the most obvious food
wastes occur when food is being
prepared for cooking. Cases in

Sunday

mild cases where
the patient is not
very sick and
has few eruptions is
often
the
cause of serious
outbreaks of the
disease.

this will be

but

..

Hood.

The. so-called

egg
be-

recruits, says Home
gather them from tile Keiffer, are used cook them
in
Demonstration Agent Miss Irma SVAING GARDEN SEED
are apparently
free water until tender.
A considerable amount of seed from
using the wa
disease. Well developed spec- tel' in
Spears. "And, today, stopping un
which they are cook
is neded for the
for
of
food
imens
wastes at home has
production
a
necessary
should be taken that are unbecome a basic step in the nation good home garden throughou t the iform in type and color for the making syrup.
Boil sugar and water
together
wide movement to conserve
all year. Here are some reeomrnennn, varities.-Elmo Ragsdale,
Exten- for five minutes, add
tions for the saving of many of sion
and
pears
this country's food resources."
Horticulturist.
sliced
lemon and cook until
these seeds.
is not practical to
pears
She declared that
department save seed at It
are clear and
and
transparent
home
from
all
syrof the PEAR PRESERVES
of agriculture
home economists
up is thick. Pack and process 20
seed at home from all of the
point out that food wastes happen
veg
minutes. A few cloves 01' stick of
Pear Preserves No.
all along the line. They list here etable crops grown but many may
cinnamon may be added for flabe saved and. with a llttle care in 4 Ibs
some of the way that such wastes
sugar
VOl', using pineapple juice instead
selection and storage, better seed 1 qt. water
may be prevented.
of water in the
be
syrup gives a de4
over
than many of
Ibs. pears
kept
"Groundwork for much waste may
licious flavor.
(Save
those
for the next sea 2 lemons (il desired)
pineapple
is laid in unplanned
shopping." son's purchased
juice from canned pineapple when
planting.
Select under-ripe pears;
they point' out. "Wise buyers base
It is used lor salad. To
peel,
those
that
keep this
Among
may be prof core and cut into
their shopping plans on advance
quarters (small juice untll needed to use. process
itably saved from the home gar er If desired), but
meal plans. And they learn
to
in jars 30
lemons
into
den
will be asparagus, beans, lima thin
minutes.)-Katherlne
make sure of getting their mon
slices. Place all in
preserving Laniel', Extension Food Preserva
ey's worth by checking bot" qual beans, com, cucumber, egg plant, kettle and cook untli tender and tion Specialist.
ity and quantity of everything kale, lettuce, cantaloupe, mustard, clear. If pears are
hard
they
okra, pepper, potatoes (Irish and should be boiled in clear
they buy.
water MORE FOOD NEEDED
sweet), radish, spinach, squash, until
"Improper storage is another
they can be pricked with a
There are approximately 130
food thief. Any food keeps better tomatoes, watermelons and cow darning
needle, then cook In million peoeple in the
United
peasif it is stored the right
syrup. Let cool, pack in jars and States.
way. For
Seventy-five pel' cent. of
There i. a group of th_ IlIl8d
instance, leftover at and drippings
process 15 minutes.
these must buy theeir
foods, or
can be used again. But
they must
be stored in a cold,
dry place.
Otherwise, they' II not only spoil
themselves, but ruin the flavor of
other foods in which
they are
gets

sufficient.

direct

the pus from the sores
and
scabs of an individual
suffering
from smallpox contains
the infec
tious germs.

grazing. plant,

and are
In years of abundant rainfall do
the uplands compare
with
the
lowlands in
the
production of

SHERIFF SPEAKS!

as

too wet for

I

it is best to
plants that

grass.
Pasture plants, like other crops,
require fertUe soil for their max
imum growth, and little can be ex
pected when worn-out soils are
seeded to pasture. Every section
has some lowland areas which can
be worked into condition for per
manent pasture.
In some sections it will be nec
essary to depend upon the uplands
for grazing. In years of abundant
rainfall rich upland will give ex
cellent grazing, but if poor land
is to be used, some system of soil
improvement will have to be followed before much grazing is se
cured. On some areas terracing
will be nesessary to take care of
surplus water, while on other
areas contour
·furrowing or ridg·
ing at frequent intervals will be

disease is contagious before
the
eruption appears, The secretions
from the nose and
mouth, as well

are

I

cups sugar
best melons, cantaloupes, cucumbers
4 cups water
soils and egg plant. Ali of these should
2 lemons, sliced thin
pas be allowed tl) ripen on the
plants
The fruit may
be
win until the seeds are mature.
whole, in halves or in
the
In the case of cucumber of

't

more

fertile. These

A GEORGIA

w. T.

bottoms

Thursday, September 181941

that should be saved
by what is
Pear Preserves No.2'
known as the fermentation
proe- 4 Ibs. pears
ess, These are
tomatoes, water- 4

considerably
pears are
better
preserved
"With every rise in good prices, -E. D. Alexander, Extension Ag yond the edible
stage. In selecting quarters or smaller
pieces. If
the army of thrifty home-makers ronomist.
any of these vegetables for seed, hard
pear, such as pineapple

subject

for Law Observance

vaccination may be

for a few
days is much
than to have
smallpox.
How Smallpox Is

Mr. and Mrs. Trerell
Harville
and children, Mrs. J. D.
Laniel',
Jr., and children and Mr. and Mrs.

The W. M. U. of the Harville
church met at the home of Mrs.
J. H. Ginn under the
leadership
of Mrs. A. E. Woodward. Refresh-

avoided if you will carefully
pro
tect your arm or leg from
injury
or dirt. It is a
good plan to visit'
your doctor one week aftel' he has
vaccinated you. A sore arm or

•.•

BY HOME AGENT TO
STOP FOOD WASTES

WATERS, Reporter

BULLOOH HERALD

the large amount of active organ
Ic matter contained In them and
the small amount of opsoll lost,

YouIHome

DENMARK NEWS

at

Cadet's First

Corps

dets will be

country.

Q.

come in to pay us a visit we
mess around with no

,

proc
essing station for all cadets iii the
Southeast, and with its activa
tions, five weeks will be added to
the former
Air

What and when is
Retailers-for-Defense Week?
Retailers-for-Defense Week is this week-Sep
tern bel' 15 to
2O-during which the retail in
duslry will concentrate its efforts to enlist
customer interest in

most is to be offered a ride when

But Don't Blame Us If the
Almanac Is

Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

The

gUlz

BOND

learned that

highways every week-end. We pass them with our
back seats empty. Why can't we
pull up to a stop
and ask these boys if we
might give them a lift?
We have learned that there are
post regulations
which prevent soldiers from
highways.

along

DEFENSE

country.

see

1011 1213
17 18 1920

serve as a

from

get from the camp to their
to the home of their
friends, or just want

You and I

it's

On

At a meeting of the morale
officers, together
with committees from this section of
Georgia, held

or

who travel

anything with,

without.

ladies. "V" for

the letter "V."

home

do

fall.

their camps standing on our
highways holding up
their hand with the first and third
fingers form

ing

you can't do

everywhere.
an

cloth, and in stopping
apertures such as holes
and cracks in the
floors, sidewalls
and ceilings-and
the
chimney

Today, Thursday, Sept. 18, Will Be MUch
(Jooler,
Friday, Sept. 19, Will Be Windy.
Saturday, Sept. 20, Will Be Uncer taln
Sunday, Sept; 21, Will Be l\flhl.
l\fonday, Sel.t. 22, Will Be Pleasant.
lJ'ue8day, September 23, Will Be Warm.
Wednesday, Septem_l>er 24, Will Bo (lloudy.

�i:ERNAL

Field there

Don·t sit up and sit, but
git up and

in the newspapers,sees it
pin·

it appears in

now

un·

Soon the British took it
Now it is in

the dresses and hats of

on

its ap·

in the countries crushed

del' the heels of Hitler.
up.

6

8

the Weather This Week On

FOR ONE HOUR on
Monday of Rotarians and one that will
long
last week we were 'a
proud papa.' be remembered.
And we mean "proud."
At the
Monday of this week the mem
Rotary club's Father-Son day we bers of the Rotary club let a
borrowed Bobby Donaldson, the farmer of Bulloch
county enter
son of Robert
Donaldson, the city into his consciousness. It was
and county's number one
press "Famers' Da :' at the club, and a
agent. We could not have been part of the club's
to
program
but very little more
proud of bring the ci and the farm closer
Bobby than we believe we would together.
have been proud of a SOn of
our
THE
revenue man
own.
(And we'll have no cracks was in to
'(lee us this week. We
the side llnes and
gaUerles were highly, flattered but we sort
of lost our wind when he
present
IT WAS A GREAT
day for all ed us with �me sort of
the futhers in the
Rotary club looking document and stated legal
that
with sons. And it was
as
we owed Uncle Sam
just
$1.52. Now
great a day for the -sons. Big Uncle Sam is
one man fol' whom
sons and little sons.
we have a tremendous
amount of
And don't ever let
anyone tell respect and
when
one
of
his
you that the young people are
go "nephews" with the "credentials"

mem

experience they have
had and then fail to
remember that they have told·
us about it two or
three times before.
a

mesh wire
all minor

no

tivity.

long

SAl

...

ory about the details of some

It's

the house, This consists of
screen
and windows with
16-

jng doors

currences

It's odd how some

from work than from

Not

4

one of

pastor says, "As you "think, so you are."
think, you just aren't.

keeping

bit.

our

an

buy,

if you don't

a

III

to be commended upon the whole

calling

to

you cannot

Reformer says every girl in short
skirts is in
danger. Yet every man looks after her.

Take

3

2930

ing

what you don't need is

A

!HUI

Says

from"

-

The morale offi·

hearted support they are giving the
program.
The Statesboro Committee will be
us

upon

so

SQUIBS-

to be

congratulated up
they are succeeding. The

are

the manner in which

communities

who

man

well answers the quali
fientions demanded by the
position he is to fill.

last

This is

George. Recognizing the
Senator George during the time he
pi

the

Chair

F.

loted the lend- lease bill
through the Senate as
Chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, and
the Senator's skillful
of the recent
tax
bill. the largest in the nation's
history, as head of
the Finance
Committee, the President 'evidently
found it highly essential to
recognize whomsoever
Senator George nominated.
And Senator George is to be

nominating

WID

high position

by Senator Walter

the soldiers in their homes for

week-end,

a

THE APPOINTMENT of
Judge A. B. Lovett, of
Savannah, to be Federal District Judge for the
Southern District of
Georgia pleases us as much
as it
pleases his many friends in this
county,
Judge Lovett was nominated to this

present.

were

2
8 9
18 16
22 23

A PLACE WELL FILLED

was a

Uneasy

mos

quito production cannot be em
ployed successfully, the next best
thing to do is to "mosquito-proof"

.

nickels."

LAST NIGHT THERE WAS
A DANCE IN TOWN!

comfort-de

Where efforts to suppress

bill take it to your bank
you take it in
over
a

it the loss becomes
yours.
So "don't take any wooden

or

stroying. According to the State
Department of Health, the best
way to prevent having
mosquitoes
in the house is to
destroy their
breeding places by draininge fill
ing, 01' dumping water out �f re
ceptacles, or by poisoning the
breeding places with oil of Paris
green so that the
young mosqui
toes cannot
develop.

your
counter and can't remember
from whom you took

of U1C lnt

lluthorlty

disease-producing

de

small degree of caution is

even a

can

these

sent through the wash.
They have that "smooth"
dead feel which is different from
the "tough" feel
of the real bill.

roe

dlrf:'C)ts us to open
proofs of tJ1C former, und to

by the

our

bills

"gold certificates," that is, the serial numbers and
the seal are
"printed" in gold. They show a mark
ed degree of discoloration
as though
they had been

tho contrary, It

on

confirm

who do

80118

debur them of their

or

In

by

docs yet uthnlt none for Its
beltevu by

bcllcvlug--by

custom. Christl··
only rattonul Institution,

reason, and

coun

bills.

Be careful when you take in
bills of

resting.

bodies of pest
mosquitoes
(the type harmless as a
cause or
disease) are not in a
straight line
with their heads.
They differ from
the malaria
type moquito in that
they look hunch-backed and rest
more or less
parallel to the sur
face on which
they stand.
No one wants
mosquitoes in the
house, however, whether they are

hundred and four hundred

one

becomes, "Don't take

as

The

"Don't

luke any wooden nickels."
and it

type

a

belonging to a group
that may be recognized
by the
fact that the head and
body are
in a straight line.
That is,
the
mosquito appears to stand on its
head at an angle to the
surface on
which it is

.715

.....

Complete

HOUSEWIVES mwED

You sort of owe it to them.

car.

"First With the

BULLOCH COUNTY

Health Chat

and third

are

18 1941

Family

the

.$l,liO

.

,......

couple of

a

Thursday, September

pull

sign,

making

are

your

,.........

or

Try it, remembering that these

Advertising Director

nATES OF SUBSOnIPTION:
One Yenr
Six IIo1onths

soldier

a

the second

return the

Associate Editor

,

and of Ie ring

ride,

a

see

highway

diers will understand and

Editor

..•....•....................

COLEMAN, JR

of the

from

car

highway give them a lift. If,
for some reason, you can't
pick them up, or if you
are just
going to the edge of town, or if your car
is loaded, hold your hand out and
form the letter
"V"

G. C.

soldiers

standing beside

St,ale.boro,

empty seat in his

an

alongside

When you

27 WEST MAIN STREET

PUbtiKhod Every Thuudny
(Jollnty. Oeof,I&.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

civilian with

a

upland.

"First With the

News of the

Complete

County"

'J,T .•J.

I'I"'E

the cen
tral Figure Saturday afternoon at
a lingerie shower given for her by
Miss Virginia Rushing at the home
of her parents on Olliff street. A
color motif of yellow and laven
Mrs. Bernard Scott

was

ANNUAl_

DANOE

UELL FOR SOHOOL

'The Woman's club took on the
atmosphere of a co-education in

stitution wi th

pennants
cuties cluttering up

and

cam

the place
Friday evening as the J. T. J .'s,
a high schooi social group, staged
of their annual dance. Starting at 9
der was accented in the usc
lavender fa]1 asters
and
dance
yellow o'clock, t.he lovely card
daisies.
wen l collegia te and merry couples
StJRIES OF PAM'IES
In
te t

appropriate brldal
featuring Ule names of
an

.Julie Turne

ers, Miss

cd

:

box of powder.
The host css served

con

flow

award

was

u

and cake.
Other guests

ice

cream

were

Misses

Boa

Smallwood, Mary Dell Shu
Helen
Ganellc
Stockdale,
Mnrsh, Virginia Durden, C31'0lyn
Coulson, Mary Lee Brannen, Car
olyn Brannen, Anne M01'l'isQ, Car
men
Cowart, Frances Martin,
Claudia Hodges,
Betty Gunter,
Marianne Whitehurst, Betty Grace
Hodges, Billijcan Parker, Laura
Margaret Brady. Martha Jean Ne
smith Hazel
Smallwood, Mary
Frances Murphy, Frances Groover,
Imogene Groover and \Vynelle Ne
Dot

smith.
OUTDOOR SUPPER OOMPLI
MENT TO MR, AND srns,

HOSTETLER FRIDAY
MI'. and Mrs.
Ivan
Hostetler
and their- sons, David and Donald,

of
Mr. and

guests

night

as

danced unl iJ a late hour.
Punch and cracker's were served

HONOR REOENT BRIDE

during 1 he evening by Misses Bet
ty Rowse, Juno and Anne Attn

MI·s. Bernard Scott, who before
her marriage on Aug. 31 was Miss
Elizubel.h Rushing, a lovely mem
ber of the high school set, was the
inspiration during the week of a
series of post-nupt.ial parties.
On Thursday
afternoon
Ml'S.
Andrew Herrington complimented
MI·s. Scott with a miscellaneou
shower u t he rhome on
Grady

way,

J. T. J. members and their dates

man

were

pus

honor
Mrs.

Friday
W. W.

Mann were hosts at a lovely out
dool' supper a t their home near
Brooklet. Other guests were Dr.
and Mrs. M. S. Pittman, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Downs and Miss Mae
Michael.
The Hostetlel's left
Sa tesboro

Tuesday morning and will live in
Columbia. Mo" where Mr. Hostet
ler wiJI teach in the induslrinl art
department at tile University of

present
and
ver

Pruella

were

Dekle

Cromartie

Banks, Frances Gr'oo
Poindexter. Mary

and Junior

Virginia Groover and
Betty Grace Hodges

Zack Smith,
and
Lewell

Akins, Annie Laurie Johnson and
Catherine Rowse

Harold Waters,

and John Darley, Dot Remington
and E. B. Rushing. Joyce
Smith
and Bcllon Braswell. Hazel Small
wood and Harold
Julie
Powell,
Turner and John Groover, Betty
Bird Foy and Parrish Blitch, Ber
nice Hodges and
Jack
Tillman,
Martha Evelyn Laniel'
and
Bill
Aldred, Frances Martin and Har
old Hagan,
and
Helen
Marsh
Dight Olliff', Vivian Wnters and
Bob Darby, Marguret Ann John
ston and Roger
Hoiland, Helen
Rowse and Jack Avcritt, Sara Al
ice Bradley and
Dudiey Gate
wood, Mary Frances Groover' and
Charles Brooks McAllister, Mar
tim Eveiyn Hodges and Joe Rob
ert Tillman, Margaret Brown and
Frank Ollirf, Frances Deal
and
W. C. Hodges, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Scott.
M.r. and Mrs. Bernard Scott, a
recent bride and groom, were re
membered with sevprfll pieces of
chinn

matching '"heir

All's Fair

_

RlNOS

potlern.

umVARY UOARD PRESENT

A

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson and
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe visited Mr. and

Mrs. Bartow Lamb in Sandersvilte

saturday.

noon.

-

Don't you

When you start home at night
the
Rushing, JI'., spent
week-end in
Waynesboro with and get to the stop light, sorter
slow
up and check on yourself->
Ralph Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kirby and do you turn right or left? Remem
Mrs. Roland Roberts and Miss
little daughter, Anne,
visited in ber, you might have moved and
supper and bed might be East in- Mary Roberts are visiting in At
Augusta during Ihe week-end.

E.

B.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil are
expected to arrive in Statesboro
today after spending the summer
in Kansas and Colorado,

rish.
Miss Edith

Sparks was carried
to the Bulloch
County hospital.
last Monday for an appendix op
Mr. and Mrs. Barwick

Trapnell,

of Metter, were dinner
guests of
Dr. 'and Mrs. C. Miller

recently.

Mrs. John C.

home last

Parrish returned

Tuesday

month in

after

Gibbstown,

spending
N.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

B.

H.

Moore

stead

J.

Brannen

Roberts and MI·s.
Rupert
a t the home of Mrs.
Rob

erts last

you

hdave'

aPdeaolr'eadbleatf��t" dO:eshsel'o�as"�iaes ifnoa'�

1941

Football Schedule

attend.

the flowers used in the
rooms where the guests were en
tertained. T!"Ie table had a center I\ms, GORDON FRANKLIN
piece of white gladioli and was en HOSTESS TO BRm�E OLUB
circled by white tapers in silver
On Thursday afternoon,
Mrs.
candiesticks, the candles furnish Gordon Franklin entertained her
sole
the
illumination. Adding bridge club at he home on Zetter
Ing
to the bridai motif was a charm ower avenue,
roses were

MRiS. BLITOH HOSTESS
TO ENTRE NOUS OLUB
On Friday morning Mrs. W. H.
Blitch entertained the Entre Nous
club at her home on Zetterower
avenue. Zinnias and roral
vines
decorated the home.
Mrs. Fred Lanier,
with
higil
score, received a box of soap, and
Mrs. Dean Anderson, winning cut.

$119.95
INCLUDING 5·YEAR PROTECTlOH 'LAN

Oversi:!:e,

Freezing
•

Storage Capatity,
Super Efficient
-

Unit.

Philco SUPER Power System for
power,·

eXlra-faIJ freezing, surplus

dependability,

economy.

rd
WiI

•

Acid.Resisting

•

Durable Dulux Exterior.

•

One-Piece
Construction.

•

Many

_

Porcelain

Sturdy

other

Steel

features,

Interior,
Cabinet

including

)-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14

S. Millo St. (Bowen Furniture 00.)
PHONE 239

8EE THE PUlLOO ON DISPLAY

A'll

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN

FURNITURE

OOMPANY)

given

))0:, of candy.
�e hostess servpd sandwiches,
eooki<'s and a fruit drink.
Other players incluil2d Mrs. Dell
was

and just look at what you get I

Wide,

Wayne PRl�

Mrs. J. A. Banks; of
Register
visited Mrs. J. M. Williams

Mr.

and

Mrs. C.

S,

.

..jvisitor

,

,

in Savannah during the week-end,
Friends of Mrs. Floyd Brannen

The surprise of the week
was
the marriage of Elizabeth Rush

will be interested to learn
she is recovering from an

ing and Bernard Scott.

dectomy
hospital.

at

the Bulloch

Mr. and Mrs Ivan
and sons, Donaid and
..

that

Mrs. John A. Robertson

County
Hostetler

Mississippi and
ranges rrom

$�7

South

to

�_a_n_is_h ty_pe_._p_e_a_n_u_t_s.
__

_

YOUR

first in

C"IIege of What
to� W�ar Knowledge

TICKETS

Wyatt, Mrs. J. W. arternoon.
The first meeting of the
Coleman, Mrs. W. O. Denmark
newly
organized W. C. T. U. will be
and Misses Oulda
and
Juanita
Wyatt spent Friday in Savannah. held this (Thursday) afternoon at
Mrs. C. H. Cochran has return- 4 o'clock at the Baptist church.
The president, Mrs. W. C. Crom
ed from a stay of several
days in
will have charge of the meet
,ley,
Statesboro.

Clip your tickets now".let reid),
to

be on ):Our wly to the fair. Mor.

ing.

other ,copy of your loc.l
plp.r. Don"

" ....

have

OROWERS

a

Anderson: Mrs.

Z.

liam A.

The

eighty-three boys

of the

teachers

as

fol-

lows:
Mrs.

Ruel
Clifton,
Miss' Ollie
Mae

grade;

gin,

second

first

grade; Mrs.
grade.

Lanier,

B.

F.

and

R.
E.
second

Futch,

first

,

Rev. Rooks

was

added

to

the

fry" at Riverside park on the
faculty Thursday of last week.
Ogeechee Friday night. After the
supper a ousiness
meeting was
Those from here attending the
held and plans were made for the
year's work. J. H. Griffeth and
en

A.

D.

Milford w�re the sponsors
of the supper and the
business
session.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of
RegIster, and Mrs. Roach,
f
bo.ro, wer�. guests of Mrs. A. D.
MIlford Fllday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kingery,
of Statesboro,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs. J.
Robertson, Sr., Sunday.
W'.
Mrs. WIlliam
Shearouse
and

0,

lIogs Limestone. Bono,1\[oal

and Salt.

Line of Seed & Feed

BRADLfY & CONf S[fD & fffD CO.
34 West Main Street

STATESBORO,

880,0000,000. Since the physical
property was virtually the sabe,
the decline in
values, according to
agricultural experts, must be at

I

YO CHICk

��\".

IA
",. It70AYS
IN

tJe666

Phone 377

MORE FOR�YOUR MONEY

16

Waycross; and for southwest, Nov.
10 at Camilla, and Nov. 11 at Cor
dele. The state contest
held at Macon Nov. 11.

AOHIEVING

Watkins.

Frigidaire

will be

FARM SUOOESS

A few years ago Theodore Chil
ders, a former negro 4-H ciub boy

� Range

from Bulloch county, cleared sev
eral dollars from beef calves he
had fed out and sold at the Sa
vannah Live
Stock
Show
and
Sale. With this as an inspiration,
the negro borrowed money from a

States-/

F.

_

batch' of hogs. To these he is
feeding his surplus farm commod

Frigidaire

Electric

Cooking

is

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more

ities and expects to sell in the fall

economical Radiantube cooking
units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low
price.
..

also leases another two-horse farm

W.

SI39.00

Only

.

Savannah bank and this year
stocked his farm
with
several
grade white-face steers and a nice

'

Mr.' and Mrs.

•••

�_IHd':!

ens; for Southeast Georgia, Nov.
at Statesboro, and
Nov. q at

Emory Watkins, of Savannah, markets at a
profit. Childers owns
spent Sunday with
Mrs.
E. C. a two-horse farm near
OUver. He

.

Complete

re

seventh

grade; Mrs.

Kicklighter,

vo

cationai agriculture department of
the Brooklet school had a "chick

a

have

Hughes which he operates with hired la
visited relatives at Metter Sunday. bor.
Mr .and Mrs. Robert
Morgan
and Miss Jane Morgan have rcBORROWERS PAYING
turned to their home hi
Macon
More than 900,000 farm families
after spending several days with
have now received loans
.

U. S. Department of Agriculture
funds administered by the Farm
Security
Administration, says C.
Sunday at Hinesville.
B. Baldwin, FSA
James and
administrator,
Bryan, who in a
report to Secretary of Agri
aI''' working Tho!?,"s
m ':,avannah,
spent
the week-end here with relatives. culture Claude R. WiCKard. These
1I1rs. E. C.
and Mrs.
J. H. Hinton entert 'ned
at
the
home of Mrs. Watk
lQS
Monday
afternoon In honor 0(\ the
an's Missionary
of
the

wat�ns

wom-j

'society
Methodist church. After an Interetsing program arranged by Mrs.

Hinton,

the hostesses served dain-

ty refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs.

little son,

Sunday

Rushing.
John

I'
Homry Cottle andSavannah, spent

of
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

Shearouse,

who has been
Lanier's mortuary in
Statesboro for the past ten
years,
has gone to Los
Angeles, Calif.,

working

at

to

at an

study

embalming

school.
attended
the funeral services of Mrs. P.
R.
McEiveen in Lyons
Friday.
Miss Mary Beth Lee, of Savan
Dr.

nah,

J.

was

M.

McElveen

MODEL B-15

from the

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiiie Bland
spent

picniC of the county home
demonstration council at Lake
View and at the home of
Mr. and
W. C. Hodges last
Thursday were
Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Hodges and

and

•

VALUE

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking
Speeds

•

Big Twin

•

Automatic Oven Temperature Control

•

High-Speed

Unit Oven
'

annual

son,

lowe.' Price lEver For a FrIgIdaire
IE/ectrlc Range Wi'" All T"e.e Feature.

Ray; Misses Robena Hodges

Leila White. The United
Georgia Farmers were invited
guests of the council.
Cotton picking in this section Is
about over for this season. The
cotton yield has proven
to
be
short in comparison to last
year's
crop, although some
few
have
made good. The Carmel'!! from this
section seem to get a fall' yield of
tobacco and they also seem to be
satisfied with the priCes they rc
ceived.

Broiler

Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3
Large Storage Drawers
• Built-In Time
Signal
• Oven Interior
Light
• Lifetime Porcelain
Finish
Inside and Out
• Stainless Porcelain
Cooking Top

speed broiler, lorge

'r/g/da/re Give.

other

•

-

1941 Mod.1 .-101 Hat
cook ina top tamp,

Radiantube cooking
unit. with 5

Money

Come In. A.k U. to Prove It

oven,

Thcrmlzer-cookcr, high
age

You More For Your

cooking

speeds, twin unit

dl"DFer

and

5129.75

stor

a score

of

outstanding feature.
·C�ok�Ma.t�r Ovoo Control il/u.trltled,
.""1'

_.'ra co.'.

optional.,

____,

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

Phone 188

..

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

the recent guest of rel

atives here.
Miss
Christine
Grooms
will
leave in a few days for Savannah
to take a business
course.

GEORGIA

OF PEANUTS

Hodges, chairman

of besl-dressed

county AAA committee, places

which

shop •.

a

,

.

actually outl"st

(TAi.

e Wrink/e-/r

houses, crushers, or delivery sta
tions deSignated by
co-operating
agencies. For Georgia, Florida,
and

spac.

colors,

••

South

lor labric.. collar slyl••
and .I .. v. I.ngths,)

colla, mad. under Ce/on.s. palelb.

�

Store Will Be Closed
And

Monday

and 23
Tuesday Sept.
On Account OfRdigious Holi
day. Do Your Shopping This
1iii."iii�JIi.Piilp-."'lMiN

AII-P

I Thi. amazingly com
fortable mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
nurses, Pitted against the two
other leading nationallyadver
tised 139,50 mattresses,Serta'.
Perfect Sleeper Tuftles8 was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattress B, Come in and test
it yourself. Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxurious soft
ness pi us the
firm supporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper,
It's America's
best mattress
buy, bar none I

YES

,

.i,..

22

,

•

·'soCu.

and outl

Prove It I
.

Fl.

largest refrigerator factory. Come in---aee
matic proof of its extra valuel

•

5JS2.0fl

•
•
•
•

Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays
Porcelain Covered Cold-Storage Tray

Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
One Shelf More than most other "6'8"

AU-Porcelain Interior, including door panel
I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back
or top
• Super-Powered
Meter-Mioer
• •• OfId a
g,eaf man y o'''e,..
•

•

,

GIant. la'llaln Prlc.d .IlGIDAIIi

Model LS 6-41,

FuJI 6';'. cu. ft. Itor.,e apace; _
oheJf; I-piece
atee! cabinet-no Hholea" in
.Jj,._back or top; alI-porcelain in��..
_

terlor, inc1udina:

door

panel,

.

Com. In for Dramatic PROO'I

STATESBORO,

GA,

.

.'

Fully-fitted with modlm Aclvanta,1I1

�Y

,

BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY

dr••

tol •• rl.I ......

Week-end.

HI MI'NKOVIIZ & SONS

to

kitchens. Made of finest materials in the world'.

the 'hirt Itself.

$1.65

-

u.

For easy cleaning and
lasting beauty chootle
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own

,

are

y�ur money-In.lde
Come Inl A.k

C�Vars

those grown on the 1941
AAA
peanut acreage
allotment, and
non-quota or
"excess"
peanuts
produced on acreage in excess of
the allotment.
Under the program, the grower
can deliver his
peanuts to ware

Whitehurst, Alabama, Missi88ippi

More for

you, claim 10 Ih. "tI.
the campus, Sma,t down to ,h.

Carefully shap.d of exp.nsiye-Iooking fab
,Ics, with the lallorlng d.'alls you look fo, In custom.
modes,
can'l will, can'l wrinkl., can't 10 .. th."

"floor" under the market for all
peanuts produced in 1941, includ

ing "quota" peanuts

man on

last detail,

of the

S. Hanner
Mrs.
Cliff Carolina the co-operating agency
Bradley, Mrs. Glenn Jennings and will be the GFA Peanut associa
Mrs. Fred Smith.
tion, with headquarters at Ca
milla, Ga. The program requires
that peanuts delivered by
properly
SOOTT-RUSHING
Identified with marketing cards to
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing an
show whether they are "quota" or
nounce
the marriage of
their
"excess" peanuts.
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Ber
Peanuts will be weighed at the
nard Milton Scott, the marriage
point of delivery and graded by
taking place Aug. 31 at Ridge
federaJ, federal-state, or federally
iand, S. C.
licensed inspectol'!!.
For "quota" peanuts delivered,
BffiTH
growers will be paid on the basis
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roach
an
of a schedule
or prices established
nounce the birth of a
daughter by the secretary of agriculture.
Sept. 13. She has been named Al The schedule for quota
peanuts is
ice Jane. Mrs. Roach wiU be re based
a polee of $90 per ton
upo
membered 8S Miss
Emma Jane for Spanish No 1
peanuts, and
Yarbrough.
for Georgia,
Florida, Alabama,
Mrs. W.

an

apartment in the house
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hood.

We Have

dIllY.

grammar grade

sixth grade; Miss Myrtic Schwa lis,
fifth grade; Miss Mamie Lou An
derson, fourth grade; Miss Maude
White, third grade; Mrss Dell Ha

Mr. and Mrs. Birnie
Waters
and little daughter,
Janelle, have
moved here from Brunswick and

Feed Your

tick,,, may b, hid by ,ettinlln.

iast year.
Due to errors appearing in the
list of teachers
last
given in
weeks Herald, we will relist the

•

Turnip, Cabbage, Mustard, Beets, Car
l'Ots, Lettuce, Radish, Rutabaga Seed
White and Yellow Onion Sets, Seed Oats,
Wheat, Rye and Barley.
60 Per Cent Digester
Tankage, Red Gravy
Pig and Hog Ration

TO THE
SOUTHEASTERN
WORLD'S FAIR

-

Monetary accomplishments of some 122,000 fafinllies
nearly $160,000 through home im paid In full.
provement projects in thirty-five

.mi

.

Hill,

NEW CROP GARDEN
S-E E D

our

fol-

Mrs. J. H.

JUST RECEIVED-A SUPPLY OF

type peanuts and from $77
$90 pel' ton for Southeastern

the

Number of turkeys raised In
the
United States In 1939 was
eleven
million higher than in 1929,
Live stock producers
are
far
better "armed" with live
stock
and feeding
knowledge and assist
ance than 25 years
ago.
Rise of mechanical
power
on
American farms Is
reflected in
the continued decltne in
number
oC workstock.

'

Carolina

runner

it is buildings) was $33,642,000,000 a
$200,000,000 decline of almost 30 per' cent.
Treasury and from the 1930 valuation of $47,-

much of

due. Almost

has been to

ley; introductory remarks, Inez
Usher; 'The Life of Neal: Mary
(-If FENOE OONTESTS
Agnes McElveen; poem, Betty
Dates for the district and state
Belcher: A Tribute to Neal Mar No\,n. Sohool
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lei.
The
Nevils
school
is
now
comcontests of the 4-H farm
garet Ginn; poem, Naomi White'
fence
Mrs. J. E. Parrish and
little His 79th
the third week of work in team demonstrations have
pleting
been
Birthday, Carolyn PI'O": a
son, of Portal,
were
week-end tor;
very successful manner in spite announced by W. A.
Jr.
J.
announcements,
A.
Sutton,
Supt.
of
Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
guests
of the crowded condition in the assistant state 4�H
Pafford.
leader. The
Mrs. Russie Rogers, Mrs. Rem
grammar grades.
northwest
district
compouuon
er Clifton, Mrs. J. C.
Beginning
Wednesday, the
Preetorius
The iunch room was opened will be held Nov. 3 and 4 at
Rome
Brooklet schooi is now running on
and Miss Clifford
Rogers have re- two
Monday of this week. It will op- and Greenville, respectively. For
two session
turned from a visit with
schedule-from
erato this year on same
relatives
as
northeast Georgia, Nov. 5, 'Tit Ath
plan
8:20
in
the
in Holly
S. C.
morning till 3 in the

Lib ap

to $80 per ton for

although

FAR,MS

The 1940
total
valuation or
United States farms (land
and

.

lows: Ernest Neal,
Georgia's poet
laureate; devotional, Fae Beas-

Cromley

amount
not yet

HOI\IE IMPROVEMENT

OF

past

_

by

as

paid

approxl VALUE
the

years, and have already re
more than a third of
the

.

T he first chapel
program of the
new school
year was presented in
the high school
auditorium

Emily Cromley and Joh�
Cromley spent the week-end in
Waycross with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gienn Harper and in Jacksonville

Defense Starn ps On Sale At
H. MTNKOVITZ & SONS

appen

Sept.

rna

seven

counties during the first half of
1941 is reported by the
Georgia FEED FOR WORKSTOOK
tributed to the lower
level
of
Agricultural Extension service,
prices in 1940 as compared with
The average farm
present as this Is an
important According to reports from sixty
usually needs ten years
previously.
meeting and you are needed to county home demonstration COun a pall' of good worksock. To feed
help with the plans for the year. cils in Georgia, 1,057 kitchens in these two animals
Efficient feeding,
for a year
through propit
Room representatives will be rec- farm homes have been
balanced rations as well as
improved, WI'11 tak e a bo ut 100 bushels'erly
of efficient live
ognized. Be presen t to vote for while a total of 1,355 have been
stock breeding and
corn,
sixty bushels oats, four tons
your child.
screened.' Sixty-five county coun
management, are essential for lhe
hay, two acres permanent pasture maximum
The
any friends of Siaton La cils are sponsoring kitchen
im and
produchon of the live
one-half acre temporary
Iller WI I be glad to learn that he
stock products needea for
grnzprovement programs this
year,
nationing.
is recuperating nicely
01 dcfense.
from an and seventeen counties ore laying
1
operation for appendicitis in the emphasis on kitchen clinics.
Candler hospital in Savannah.

the Bridge club
day afternoon.

���iO��ests
Miss

Thursday afternoon,

at

Mrs. A. D. Milford entr+tatned
at her hL",e Fr'i-

Friday:

Mr. and Mrs. M L. Preston and
children, of Douglas, and Mr. and
Mrs.
Robert
Beall
and
Iittie
d aug ht er 0 f S avannah, were
weekfo Mrs. T. R.
Bryan,

th�se

Helble, winning cut, received a AssuRED OF MARKET
triple lipstick. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, .'ORi OROP THIS YEAR
Peanut growers of Georgia are
a recent bride, was remembered
assureel of a market in 1941 thru
with a piece of silver
matching
the
peanut marketing program an
her pattern.
The hostess served a variety 01 nounced recently by the U. S. de
sandwiches, cookies and coca-cola. partment of agriculture.
The program according to Wil

FuB 6.2 Cu. ·Pt.

the week-end of Mrs.
rish,

Mac,.,"s,

for,:,

Talcum went to Mrs.
Chalmers
Franklin for low, and Mrs. Ernest

•

Parrish,
during

..

.

term

3:30 o'clock. A good PI'O'18,
Mrs. Macie Byrd
has
moved gram has been planned by the profrom the apartment in the
Hill gr3IU chairman, Robert F. Young,
house. and has an
All patrons
apartment in and his committee.
the Rustin house.
and members are
urged to be

were guests

...

�ms. BmD DANIEL
�JN'rER'rAlNS SArrELLITES
A iovely
event
of
Saturday
morning was a bridge party given ty at Evanston,
III., Is viSiting his
BIr'd
MI's.
Daniel
at
her
home
by
parents, Sup!. and Mrs. J. H. Mor
on Cherry street. Her guests were
I'ison,
members of her club, the Satel
Mrs.
Michael
Mol i i c a,
of
ii tes, and a few
other
friends.
Charleston, S. C., is spending a
Gladioli and roses were
attrac few
days with Miss Juanita Futch.
in
the rooms where
tively placed
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mikell at
the guests piayed bridge.
tended the Southeastern Shriners
For top score, Miss Heien Bran
convention in Atlanta recently.
nen was awarded
dusting powder.

•

Mississippi,

ho,:,",e.

handson�e reslde�ces

The Nevils P.-T. A. will
hold
their first meeting of the schooi

-:::-:-::::=--:---:-:---------------Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
of

families have borrowed
tely $570,000,000 in

�EVILS NEWS FARM NEWS

ROBERTSON, Reporter

....

for Atlanta where he will make
his home with Mrs. Pratt Collins.
Haygood Morrison, who has just
I'eceived his commission
as
en
Sign from Northwestern universi

• ••

MRS, JOHN A,

•

I an? Len.man

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BROOKLET NEWS

al.JIVtOly °Buelr·nPal'�ddgteoS'ubs.�,t TYhO�U b'�"dreefcr\�eads

Ja�es.
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eration.

Georgia Teachers
College

David, left
this week for Columbia, Mo. Mr,
sociai science
left
department,
Hostetler Is studying this year at
Tuesday for Elmira, N. Y., where
the University of Missouri.
he will be on the facuity of
El
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
mira college.
spent several days last week in
Galnes\�lle, Fla.
ANNOUNOE�IENT
Miss Betty Jean Cone, accom
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Jackson
ing arrangement on the mantel, a
For high score, Mrs. John Rawls panied by her parents. Mr. and
announce the birth of a daughter bride and
Mrs.
C. E. Cone, and Miss Lorena
in
a
bower of receive
groom
Mrs.
notepaper.
Billy
Sunday morning, Sept. 14, at the flower's representing a garden Cone, winning cut, received a Durden, accompanied by her par
Bulloch County hospital. The very wedding in miniature.
MI'. and M_rs. Loren Durden,
ents,
Tiny silver bridge table set.
young lady has been named Bob wedding bells were given as
fa
Mrs. Franklin served ice' cream left Tuesday morning for Macon
bie Ann.
where they wiil enroil as students
vors,
and cake.
Other guests were Mrs. Lehman at Wesieyan Conservatotry; Miss
Cone speCializing
in
dramatics
Mrs.
J.
E.
Franklin,
Bowen, Jr.,
BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Sidney and Miss Durden specialiZing in
piano.
Lanier, Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
P. R. McElveen, of
Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. M. L. Dex
Lyons, is
ter, Mrs A. J. Bowen, Mrs. Cohen visiting his sister, Mrs. Josh Ne
this
smith,
wee.k
before
Anderson and Mrs. Fred Abbott.
leaving
former head or the

the mascot of Margaret's
remember
how
very wise he looked in t hn t cap
and gown?)
was

ny

class,

.

a

Complete

sister, Miss Catherine Par-

spent last Sunday at Register as
dinner guests of Mrs. Brarnnen's
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mrs.
mother, Mrs. W. E. Brunson.
Fred Stewart, Miss Sara Hellen
Jack and Kenneth Gupton, of
and Robert Brack were
dinner Savannah, spent several
days last
Wilbur week with friends
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
here.
Beasley in Savannah last Sunday, Shower ror Mrs. Hulsey
Miss Virginia Miller was
Mrs, Inman Hulsey, of Greens
the
week-end guest of Miss Margnret boro, was the Inspiratlon of a rnis
of
Statesboro.
Tillman,
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.

(Ron

high

Stewart Sunday.

of her

Monday afternoon. About
of West like it was when lanta this week.
left home in the rnorntng=
Mrs. W. B. Bowen and
during
little seventy-five guests called
the alternoon.
for its definitely moving time in son, Benton,
and
Mrs.
George
Statesboro.
The Hollis Cannons Trapnell, of Register, are spending
st rcet,
the
horne,
Throughout
De
Mrs. Lewis Akins, of
Barnes- are moving into one of the Lan this week with Mrs. A. B.
gladioli and roses were urtistical
nle Simmons apartments on South Loach and family.
ly arranged and the lace-covered ville, is vlstting' her father, J. G.
Main and Mary is all in a swivet
tea table centered with a
silver Brannen, this week.
Ed Mikell or Fort McPhersoli. trying to decide on new furniture:
candelabra hoiding ivory
tapers
the Hoke Brunsons
bought
had at ench end exquisite gold em spent the week-end in Statesboro.
are movmg
E. B. Rushing, Sr., spent last the Kennon home an
bossed china slippers holding trail
there-Barbara
and
Linda green rabbit hair wool. At the J
Page
ing fern and small white carna week in Brunswick the guest of
Pound can visit frequently. The J. T. J. dance Friday
Anne
night, Dot
t ions. Peggy
Herrlngton, Perry Middleton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Sr.. P. Foys are once more living in Remington, in presenting a gift to
of
smull daughter
the hostess,
their
on
South
Main
street.
"You
place
were one of
and Mr. and MI's. F. C. Parker,
Elizabeth, said,
came in with an express wagon,
and Betty Bird Foy will be
Sept. 20 Western Carolina
prettily decorated and ioaded Jr., spent Sunday at Perry with
at Cullowee.
addition to the young SOCta I es.
with shower gifts for the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown.
26 Mississippi Teachers
Mr.
and
MI·s.
Allen
Sept.
are
made
an
member
Dr. M. S. 'Pittman and Rev. J.
Emory
honorary
In a clever contest, Miss
Mary
at Hattiesburg.
into the apartment vacat- Every time Vivian Waters goes to
Virginia Groover won a box of N. Peacock were visitors in \Vay- moving
Oct.
3 South Georgia College
cross Monday where Dr. Pittman ed by the Jake Johnsons as they a dance she wants something new
stationery.
at Douglas.
move into their lovely
to
suburban
wear
and
consequently keeps
The guests were served
fruit addressed a joint luncheon meethorne on the Portal highway. Just "Mama Jones" in a
dither, but Oct. 11 Mercer
punch, fancy sandwiches, mints tng of the Lions, I<iwaninns and
at Macon,
across the highway from Jake and
Mama Jones is most co-operative,
Rotarians.
and nuts.
Oct. 17 Alabama Teachers
the
Howard
Christians
the
Liia,
startncw
Dr.
at
and
Mrs.
C. M. Destler and
something
Margaret's
The guests included Mrs. Ber
at Troy.
The dinner and dance was a
nard Scott, Misses Hazel Small sons, Paul and Mac, ieft States- ed Monday on another
lovely oo'r, 24 ERSKINE
Blands are moving mto the biack velcet jacket
Catherine
wood, Julie Turner, Mary Frances bol'O Tuesday, going together as
AT STATESBORO.
Chrlsllan home on Coilege bouie- Folk, a newcomer, brunette
and
Groover, Frances Martin, Cathe far as Philadelphia from which
Oct. 31 Middle Georgia
vard. The Hai
Gordon attractive, wore a purple
silk
rine Rowse, Helen Rowse,
Mary point Mrs. Deslier and the chilat Cochran.
Franklin
and
dress
with
the
a purple sailfish pin on
Virginia Groover, Annie Laurie dren went to New Haven, Conn.,
NOV.
7 OGLETHORPE
Olrn SmIths are due to move be- the coilaI' at Dot Daniel's
party
Johnson, Pruella Cromartie, Viv to visit relatives ror Five days beAT
STATESBORO,
Saturday evening.
ian Waters, Betty Grace Hodges, fore joining Dr. Destler at Elmi- fore so very �uch longer as
NOV. 20 SOUTH GA. OOLI_EGE
arc
neal'lIlg
be
a
Marthn Eveiyn Lanier, Betty Bird ra, N. Y., where he will
As evel', JANE,
AT
STATESBORO,
Dr. BII'd and Dot DanFoy, Dot Remington, Margaret' member of the faculty at Elmira completIOn.
iel have plans already drawn up
Brown, Catherine Hussey, Effie college.
r---:--------------------------,
and
a
half
home
on
story
a
Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Jones and
Iyn Waters, Bernice Hodges, Sara
lot Just across from the
Howell
Alice Bradley, Helen Marsh and son, Jack, of Macon,
spent the
week-end here with Mr and Mrs Sewells, a wOQd�y sort of place
Mrs. Gordon Miller.
that offers possibilities of beauti
S. J. Proctor.
ful natUral surroundings,
Mrs, D. B. Lester was a

lovely formal arfair compli
menting Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Membel's of the Library' Board, Scott Monday evening was a din·
in recognition of the valuable as ner pm·ty and dance given by Miss ANNOUNOEI\IENT
sistance Dr. C. M. Destier
has Mal'gar2t Brown at lhe home of
The First rail meeting of
the
given the Bulloch County Library her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. N. American Legion auxiliary will be
for many years, serving in the ca Brown.
held Tucsday afternoon, Sept. 23,
A color scheme of white, green
pacity of treasurer and advisor,
at 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
presented him with a handsome and pink wa!' emph9.sized in the Lester E. Brannen on South Main
decorations
and
table
silver plate on
appoint street. All members are
Saturday after
urged to
ments. White gladioli
and
pink
Ofl'T TO DR. DESTLER

Destler,

Portal News

Miss Edwena Parrish spent the
week-end in Atlanta as the guest

"First With the

_

�USS MAROi\R-ET BROWN
Missouri.
AT DlNNER-DANOE
----------1 HOSTESS

Dr.

Thursday, September 18 1941

Covers were laid (or Mr.
and
Mrs. Bernard Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Miller, Miss Dorothy Remington and Edwin Groover, Miss
and
Sura Alice Bradley
Belton
·Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson
Miss
Braswell,
Mary Virginia
Life sometimes seems a succes- ;;;;------------Elberton
Groover- and E. B. Rushing, Miss spent the week-end in
Mr. and Mrs.
Darius
Brown
sion of iots of unnecessary frills,
Joiner.
Mrs.
Oscar
and
l;Yith
Martha Evelyn Hodges and Dight
Supt.
were week-end guests of Dr. and
those
Mrs. Basil Jones spent Wednes furbeiows, and work-if
Olliff; Miss Vivian Waters and
Mrs. Clifford Miller.
Lewell Akins, Miss Annie Laurie day and Thursday with relatives items can be classified
together.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Hulsey, of
Johnson and Harold Waters, Miss in Savannah.
At any rate, Ronny Brown, young
few
are spending
a
Franccs Blackburn and Jack Av
Hinton
Booth son of Dr. and Mrs, E. N. Brown, Greenhoro,
Mr. and
1111'S.
here with his mother,
Mrs.
days
eritt, Miss Margaret Brown and spent Sunday in Swainsboro with has arrived at that conclusion. He
Finch Hulsey.
Lilly
Frank Oliif.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and wearily remarked to his mother,
Miss Mildl'ed Jackson, of
At
Mrs. E. N. Brown and Mrs. E.
"I don't see why I have to go to
family.
B. Rushing assisted in serving.
lanta, spent a few days iast week
Mrs. J. B. Averitt and son, Hal, school. I have already graduated
at horne with her parents,
Mr.
After dinner the party
moved
kindergarten,
visited Maj. J. B. Averitt at Camp twice; once from
and Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
on to Cecil's for a card dance.
and once from
school."

PERSONALS

SOCIETY
VIROlNIA nUSHINO
I'IOSTESS ON SATURDAY
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Ray

Akins Service Station
Plaone 188

J/�

"First With the

Complete
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(lowers. Her guests were Mrs.
Bonnie Morris and her sister, Mrs.
HalTY Griffin. of Richmond, Va.;

Thursday, September

mel'

SOCIETY

make ready to do his very best to
make the day a complete success.

CHURCH NEWS

He

Mrs. J. P.

Foy. Mrs. Inman Foy,
PRESBYTERIAN OnUROH
Mrs. Frank Olliff.
Mrs.
Frank
Simmons, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. \ H. L. Sneed. Pastor.)
Thad Morrrir, Mrs. Dan
10:15-Sunday school.
Lester.
Mrs, A. B. Anderson, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd and Miss Penny Allen.

OUTO BAPTIST OHUROH

Sunday. Sept. 21:

worship;

l1:30-Morning

Morning services at 11 :30.
Evening services at 8:00.
Everybody invited.

gaged in admirality practice, be
ing a member of the firm of EngMrs.
Bean. Mrs, Sidney Smith.
use
the
Arter lunch the guests
181', Jones and Houston, of New
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
played
York City.
The first meeting of the Stales Mrs. Loren Durden and Ml'S. Allen bridge. Mrs. Anderson received a Primitive Baptist church for a few
�{ETIIODIST OHUROH
He is survived by his wife. the
boro Paren t-Teacher
picture for high score, and a sim more weeks.
associa t ion Lanier.
(J. N. Peacock. Pastor.)
ilar prize went to Mrs. Bruce 01· StillIOn OhnllCl:
former Miss Janet Montague.
will be held in the high school BU·
of
Church school meets at
10:15
4:00 P. M.-Sunday school.
liff for cut. Mrs. Thad Morris re
ditorium on Thursday afternoon, MRS.
Richmong. a daughter of Mrs. A.
OUFF BRADLEV
o'clock; John L. Renfroe. general J.
ceived a handkerchief
for
Sept. 25. at 2:30. After a short
low.
Montague and the late Gov.
STATESBORO P.-T. A. TO
MEET SEPTE�IBER 25

ser

mon

by the pastor.
We will continue (0

.•

business session the meeting will
adjourn to the lunch room where
a
receptlon will be held for the
faculty. A large attendance Is ex
peered. Come out and join the P.
T. A. and 'r<:eep up with the school.

HOSTESS TUESO,U'
Mrs. Cliff Bradley was hostess
at morning and afternoon parties
I he
Tuesday. In
morning her
guests were members of Ihe En
Ire Nous club. At bridge Mrs. W.
H.

Blitch.
high score, was
given a handkerchief and a novel
IJOUBLE DEOK OLUB
ty pin. Mrs. Glenn Jennings won
On Tuesday afternoon M r s. In n similar prize for cut.
man Dekle entertained t he Double
Guests were invited for two ta
Deck club at her home.
Zinnias bles for bridge in the afternoon.
and California peas were used in For high score. Mrs. Leff DeLoach
the rooms where the guests
play won soap. For cut. Mrs. Rufus
ed bridge.
Fo r top SCOl·e.
Mrs. Brady also won a
handkerchief

Grady Atlway

won a

ash tray. Mrs.

plastic

wood

and

a

novelty pin.
both parties
a

sweet

Allheas

Mrs.

Bradley
and

course

iced

used to decors te

were

the home.

nuts.

Other

Watson,

players

were

M r- s. Cecil

Loyd Brannen.

Mrs. Devane

Kennedy,

M r s.

M rs. Pe r cy Bland.

Mrs. Ha rr y Johnson and Mrs. Jack

Ca .. lton.

remembered with linen
chiefs.

BISHOP HIERS
Of sincere
interest
to
their
f'rlends here is the marrlage of
Miss Jessie Ruth Hiers. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hiers. of
Winter Haven. Fla..
and J.
W.
Bishop. Jr. The marriage took

FRlENDL1'SIXTEEN
MI'S. Reppard DeLoach
delight place Monday evening

neal'

Perri

PERSONALS

noon

at

her home

Roses

on

were

Zetterower

ence

of

a

few close friends

and

attractively relatives.

rranged in her rooms,
The bride chose fOI' her wed
High SCO!'e prizes, score tallies, ding dress a navy crepe with
awarded at each table and matching accessories.
were won by Mrs.
Charlie Slm
Mrs. Bishop is u popular
em
mons, Mrs.
a

were

Clarence Rhodes and ploye .at the McLellan's store and
Mrs. Pen Ion Rimes. Mrs.
Roy Bray Mr. Bishop is employed with S.
received R deck of cards for low. W.
Lewis, Inc. They will continue
The hostess served
cherry pie a to make their home in States
la mode and coffee.
boro.
Other guests included Mrs. F.
C. Parke r, Jr Mrs. Kel'mit
Carr. ANNOUNOEMENT
M .. s. Olliff Everett.
The Ladies' circle of the Primi
M,·s.
Billy
Simmons, Mrs. Andrew Herring. tive Baptist church will meet
ton. Mrs. Ellis DeLoach and M,·s. Monday
afternoon. Sept. 22. at
Ernest Helble.
3 :30. a t the home of Mrs.
Cap
with Mrs. J. L. Stubbs ns
Mallard.
ALFRESCO SUPPER FOR
co-hostess.
.•

TREASURE SEEKERS OLASS
On Wednesday
aflternoon. Sept. MRS. EMlIfITII' AKINS
24. all

members 01 the Treasure
HOSTESS AT LUNOHEON
Seekers class of the
Methodist
Mrs.
Emmitt Akins
was
a
school are cOl'dlally
Sunday
dlU_rch
charming hostess Tuesday as she
rnvlled to attend their fall
social entertained several or her friends
at the home
of
Miss
Malvina at a luncheon at her home on Col
Trussell where they will be
served iege street.
on
supper
the lawn at 6 o·clock.
Luncheon was served buffet
Serving on the committee with
style from tables beautifully dec
Miss Trussell are
Mrs.

George

orated with

roses

and late

sum-

gervtoee r
10:15 A.
M.-Sunday school;
Dr. H. F. Hook. superintendent.
11:30 A. M.-Morning worship.

Sermon by the minister; subject.
"The Man With No

Religion."

Evening Services:
7:00 P. M.-Baptist
Training
daught.e r, Betty Lou. and lit union. Another Intermediate union
will
trlc son. John Edward. have
be
with
Jack
Av
re
organized
turned "to their home in Chicago eritt as leader.
af'te r visiting their parents.
8:00 P. M.-Evening
0 r.
worship.
and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach.
Sermon subject. "The Church 0 r
Mrs. Charles Mcgahee and son. dlnances.':
Preparations nrc going forwarrd
Charlie. of Chattanooga. are visit
in a great way for our Rally day
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
service on Sunday. Oct. 5.
Mor
L. Renfroe, for several weeks.
of the ALlanta Journal.
Otuland McDougald.
of
Fort gan Blake.
will be pr-esent for the
address.
Pierce, Fla., is visiting relatives
Six hundred people are expected
in Statesboro.
and our people arc preparing to
MI's. C. B. Matthews, who has
been in At.lanta with her mother, make a gene rous offe r ing for the
Mrs. Joe McDonald. returned to payment in fuil of the debt on the
educational building. Let every
Statesboro Tuesday.
and

-

of Mrs. Lewis Ellis in East

Mrs. Hoke Brunson and
M rs.
Wendell Burke spent Saturday in
Atlanta.
Prof. and Mrs. R. E. Park. or
Athens, visited Dr. and Mrs. R.
J. H. DeLoach last week.
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach and Miss
Louise DeLoach spent Monday in
Savannah.
Miss Alma Mount left Tuesday
for Knoxville where she is a sen
ior at the University of Tennes
see. Miss Mount was
accompanied
by her house guest. Miss Peggy
Rash. and Miss Martha Ann Dur
rance. of Claxton. who is entering
the University of Tennesse� this
year.
Mrs. Ha .. ry Griffin
and
son.
Harry. Jr.. of Richmond. Va. is
visiting ryer mother. M,·s. Willis
Waters. and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rountree
Lewis
and son. William. of Atlanta. are
spending this week with Mrs.
Lewis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Zetterower.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
Mrs.
Harry Griffin were visitors in Sa
vannah Saturday afternoon.

For

y_e_a_r_'_a_g_o

There

three

are

Important

_

health for

a

A

year. She

..

or

22'28

4:45.

\Vcdnesday. Thunda.y &; Frlda.y
Sept, 24. 26 and 28

answering correctly a question.
paid the club
being unable to answer the
question asked. In this manner.
the club's treasurer
picked up
for

9:27.

than a dollar on Its
bers' Incorrect answers.
more

..

ed States flag. rested
upon a black
bier, and the caisson was drawn
by six white horses. The funeral

procession. led by

the

chaplain.
last res ling place neal'

the
the tomb 01 the Unknown Soldier.
The Navy band played "Onward
came to

Christian Soldiers" and Chopin's
"Funeral March."
Mr.
Nunnally was a native
Georgia. He was a member of the
Baptist church. He was a graduate
o( the high school at Newnan.
Ga
and of Warlington school at
Rome. After/completing his
junior
..

the' University

year at

he

entere!1

graduatlrig

the

naval

of

Georgia.
academy,

in the class of

Lltchen, of Savannah, were visit
ors at the Lions club for Its
reg
ular program Monday night.

FARl'1 LANDS-

STRAYED-

FARM LANDS TO LET-Farm
lands to let-all the farming
lands of the estate of J. -A.
Warnock at
Brooklet.
Will
either rent for money 01' share
crop. Contains 120 !lcres.-R. H.
Warnock. Admr.
9-18.25

STRAYED
One black
Angus
male calf. weighing about
155
pounds. from the place of Dr.
Ben Deals on
Register road.
Finder notify Horace Conner
and receive reward.
Horace
Conner. RFD 1. Statesboro.

The Rotarluns, realizing
the
part fun and frivolity play In their
lives. placed D. B. Turner in
charge or their program and he

-

_

-

WANTED TO BUY-

FOR SALE-

W ANTED TO

BUY-A 16- or 20gauge automatic
shotgun In
good condition. See or call J.
Brantley John.on. Jr at 124-J.

FOR SALE-One

1915.

(

ton

upright Weliing
plano-cheap. See B. B.

_

Morris. Phone 132.

mem

Larry Palmer. secretary of the
Savannah Lions club, and John

�LASS1FIED

turned up with

musical program
f�aturlng Zack Henderson and
Mrs. Henderson. Zack astonished
his fellow Rotarians by
perform
ing on the mouth organ. Mrs. Hen
derson played the xylophone and
an
Instrument she called a "to
nette." She sang several
se lec
tlons.
Lieut. W. A. Amason. Dr. O. F.
Whitman and Coach Red Tyson
were guests or the club.
a

DANCE

At All Times For
Dancing
Visit

our

Cocktail

Floor is 40 feet

Lounge-Comfortable

Dancing

Bar for drinks and short orders.
16 SPACIOUS PRIVATE BOOTHS

Curb Scrvice

Plenty Parking Space

Specialize

STEAKS

proposed

merce, stated that

'-

your

by

With

the

average
was not

aware

Coach Tyson did not know this
momlng who would be in his
starting line-up fo� the game to
morrow

The cheer leaders wlll
put on a
show for the crowd. They are Bet
ty Grace Hodges. Hazel Small
wood. Frances Anderson. Bernice
Hodges. Betty Bird Foy and Jack
Ie Bowen.

_

FRESH FISH

is

SOFT DRINKS

in mind.

CURB SERVICE

$1.00

Per

Minimum for

Dance

DON'T MISS OPENING NITE!

�ak.

•

fDr

II

the

signs

CHARLES ZETTEROWER

'.

Bulloch county would

Ing

To

�������������
Bulloch Gins 5,529
Bales of Cotton
From the 1941 Crop

care

her

way.

soon be

tak

of more than 3.000 Brit

tres& program would have
l!Bh child in Its hom�.

Sav&nnah Hlgh-

."

In the

night. Fred
announces.

charge

of the mattress
program
under. way at t.he local ar·
mory. fifty pounds of
cotton go
into each mattress
ma!)e. The
SMA furnishes all the cotton. the
now

.

an

family
Eng does the actual work under
expert
supervision,

or course
Dame
Rumor
Is
wrong an� so we'll not be having
any British children
in
Bulloch
county. Not yet. at any rate.
aut in spite of the rumor. more
than
3.000
families
in
the
IlQU'1ty hav� mad� more than 4.700
mattresses under the program
which began last lall.
using more
than 475 bale& of SUrPlus cotton.
According to J. A.
1"

fjrannen,

Mr. Brannen

states

that

as

many as thirty"five mattresses can
be malle itt one
tll'lle. A small gin
I� used fo gin the cotton as It
comes from

a

regular

cotton bale.

This operation is to loo�en the lint
wQich comes tightly compressed
from the bule.
Ten sewing ma
chines are u�ed to sew the
ticking.
The armory Is open foom 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. for
f!Ullllles to make the

Joe

•

1�

Back

99
77

90

Navy Enlistment
Campaign Begins

Classes Begin Fall
Tel'llll .... �

Navy

pro

job& which by thelt· aptitude and
a& a result or examination
they
show
from
themselves
fitted.
among nearly fifty difrerent trades
and vocations. These Include such

New

According

welder.

new

the

were

recorded
In
BUlloch
rrom Jan. 1 to
Sept. 1.
During the same period 116
deaths were recorded.

C10unty

I

Beginning today. the

navy plans
llmlted time to accept new
men for training. These
men will be sent to one of four
naval training stations and
may
have a chance to go to the
Navy
Trade school even before assignfor

a

ment to the fleet.
period they will be
navy pay and the

During this
given regular
navy's free
schooling. valued at hundreds of

dollars.

The navy offers many
(Oontlnued on Boek Pa.re)

advan-

mattresses,
Only famtJIes with a llmlted an
nual income are eligible to receive TWO-FOOT RATTLER
SHARES lIIRS. P. G.
the cotton and ticking and
the
p"lvllege pf mailing the mattresses WALKER'S BEDIWOM
Waking up to find a rattle·
under the program. One hundred
RRake 8harlng her bedroom II
fifty-one mattresses have been
not exactly �fr8. P. G. Walk'.
made by raml1les under
th'l Farm
er'8 Idea of congenial
c,om
Seourlty Admlnlstratlon program.
/
pany.
Miss ll'ma Spears.
county home
IIlrs. Walker had retired to
demonstration agent. Is In charge
he,- bedroom for a
or the prolP'am.
nap Mon
day artemoon. Golnl' over to
the window to pull the blind
GOODWILL OENTER
down Ihe W88 greeted by a'
MOVES TO ARMORY
tWO-foot rattler snu Iy retired
Mrs. Maude
on the window sill.
Edge announced
this week that the GoodwUl
Cen
Speeehle... M r I. WllIker
ter and Red Cross
backed ort from the window
headquarters
would be loca ted in the
and got her cook who
8l'mory
came
building after Oct. 1. She urges all
In and killed thH snake.
to keep this move In
mind.

near

0 n e

near

Kennedy's

near

Coitax,

one

Do you like music' Do
you lIke

to hear a man
play the plano?-Do
you like the accordion? Do

enjoy

a

good joke? Then

the Denmark
evening. Oct.

school
1. at

you

come to

Wednesday

8 o·clock.
You'll be sure to enjoy an
hour
and a hair or music. both
plano

Principal

-yum!

Fried chicken and other
to eat will be served

good things
at 25 cents

17

a

plate.

Jaycees Attend

State Convention
Leaving here Thursday of

last

week. seventeen members of the
Statesboro Junior Chamber or

presi

at

of

---------------

B ra d y

an d

According

ZETTEROWER BROS. OPEN

K'Ingery

NEW NITE OLUB TOmGHT

Lehmon and Charles Zetterower
announce the
opening of their new
0
night club tonight. It is located at
e
n
Rushing's pond. about four miles
E. L. Poindexter. commander of from Statesboro. Marlon
Carpentel' and his orchestra
will furnish
the Dexter Allen post. No.
90. the music for
opening night.
American Legion. announced this
week that R. H. Kingery.
past

T H I p N avy E I ist
.

to

an

announcement

made this week. the
members or
the Ogeechee Bar assocla
meet in Mlllen tomon-ow
at 7:30.

tlon will

evening
.

Judge L. P. Strickland. of Mil
len. president or the association.
called the
meeting which will be
held at
the Millen
community
house.

-------------------------------------

commander. and R. L. Brady. ad
jutant or the local post. had been
named to work with the two news
pllpers in Bulloch county and to
co-operate wilh the United States
navy In its campaign for enlist
ments of young men into the
navy.
Mr. Brady and Mr.
are

Kingery

former navy men, having served in
the first World war.
The enlistment campaign
begins
today and will continue for a per
Iod of nine weeks. Young men In
terested in joining the navy wtll
be assisted by Mr. Brady and Mr.
Kingery or the editors of The Bul
loch Herald. There appears on an
other page In this Issue of The
Herald an ad which
explains fully
the nature or the
campaign.

•

� .:

A: �,

-

where he
will teach
freshman OGEEOHEE BAR
English and work on his doctorate
ASSOOIATION ITO MEET
In English.
AT MILLEN TOMORROW

cer9.

qualified

eight cases or the dread dls
In the county. located as
follows: One near
Leefleld, one
between Black Creek church and
are

ease now

.•

figures rele88-

ed this week by the
county
health department, 886 birth.

storekeeper.

and baker. Enlisted men may also
qualify for commissions as offl-

to

county

ofr!ce
since Sept. 16.
A glance of the
polio map in
the health ortice reveals that
there

ceeded W. W. Powell as
principal
of the local
high school last week.
Mr. Flannigan. before he came

1
county

or Infan

Flannigan. formerly prin- Brunson. J. Brantley Johnson. Bill
Soperton High school. suc- Alderman. Chatham Alderman.
Hobson DuBose. Dr. O. F. Whit
man.
Earl McElveen.
Wendell
Burke. Talmadge Ramsey. Buddy
to Statesboro. was
serving as edu- Gladdin. Claude Howard. A. B.
cational director or a civlllan
Lonnie Griner. Wesley
con- Green. Jr
servatlon corps.
For three years Moore. Paul Franklin. Jr..
Ray
he was prlnclpal at
Soperton and Akins and Emory Allen.
has been
The Statesboro delegation
teaching for more than
sup
fourteen years.
ported J. D. Moore. of Glennville.
Mr. Powell resigned hore to ac- who was elected
vice-president or
cept a teaching fellowship at the the .tate organization.
University of North Carolina.
cipal

first nine months or 1041.

callings as aviation machinist. dental technician. photographer. Diesel engineer.
radio
technician.

electrician.

January

Three hundred thlrty'slx
babies In Bulloch

no new cases

tile paralysis In Bulloch
had been
reported to his

dent. Hoke S. Brunson. formed a
nlOtorcade to Brunswick where
they attended the annual conven
lion of Jaycees.
The Jaycees from here attend
Ing the convention were Hoke S.

Statesboro High
w. L.

I n B U II oc h C oun t
y

Since

week that

yester. Commerce. Including their

.

gram· H. PIllnte!) put tllat It \Vas
nQw time fill' �o!lle pr
the fall
plalltlngs ,,"d that tile AAA pro
gram carrie<l several Items or im,
portance In the plantlng of winter
legumes and small grains.
"BulJdlng the P B Y Record
Breakers" is the free educational
motion picture ror the
program.
This is a detailed
picture 01 the
construction practice. In
building
the patrol bomber
flying boats.
Every Important step In the proc
ess Is
Included. from the fabrica
tlon or small
parts to testing the
finished ship. The
picture wlll
start at 8 p.m.

F.
Whitman. county
COmmissioner. stated this

..

-

336 New Babies Born

Dr. O.
health

.

about the op- uppe"classmen
registered
port unities the "Two-Ocean Navy" offers them for
day (Wednesday).
court
house
Friday technical training and advancement as
G. Blitch.
they serve
president. their country in its
W. L. Flanmgan Is
emergency.

on

Reported Here
Since Sept. 16th

1lII<l � aI.naIni
JlMii�rdlOll
.....
��
tJo�� .•
Bunting.
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
CI.sses began at the
Georgia
Do you like frIed chicken?
Teachers college today
Yum
(Thursday)
lor

Herald,
Navy recruiting
help give

pervisor.

N 0 N ew P0 I'10 ( ases

College Today

the faU tllO'm of the
1941-42
session and tomorrow at 10:15 the
first general assembly wlll be held
In the college auditorium.
President A. M. Gates is anxious
to have as
many citizens attend
the opening assembly as
possible
and an invitation is extended to
It was announced this week
that Leodel Cole- all citizens and partlclularly parents of students enrolled.
mah, editor of The Bulloch
would co-operFreshmen reported for the faU
ate with the United. States
quartel' last Friday ror 1\' six-day
office
and would serve as
Editor and
am- orient'ltion period. The lirst-yellr
I IOUS I oca I
bT
students registered Tuesday and
young men information

D. Fields. AAA district suo
According to an announcement
wl1l lead the discussion made public in Washington. a limthe 1942 program. Mr. Blitch Ited number of additional men between the ages of 17 and 50 wiII
stated that every work sheet
sign
er should be
present at thl. meet be given a chance. by enllstment
ing and to le�rn as spon as possi In t�e navy or naval reserve. to
ble ttte
get to the toP. with big pay. In
Fequlrementa of the

J.

According to the rumor. every
family In Bulloch county. which ticking.
thread. sewing macpines.
has benefitted under the
Surplus and other
necessary to
j'.far.!<etlng Administration mat make the equipment
mattress.
Tlie

.

Program
Be Explained

The detaUs Qr the 1942 AAA
program wtn be dlsoussed at the
regular meeting or the Bulloch
county chapter or the Farm Bu
reau

.

Ish children.

reading

Zetterower Brothers' Nite Club i �::�:=.:; I

LEHMON ZETTEROWER

.

It Dame Rumor has

':::.r::e;e::::� :�:
way and

1942 AAA

•.•

3,000 Bulloch County Families
Make 4,700' New Mattresses

.

Couple

Opening

Dyer. presl<le"t.

get
ImpoPta'1t features retained and FOR REOISTRATJ;ON
that lie woul<l call on the nationMayor H. F. Hook this week real �'arm Bureau to assist.
minds citizens or Statesboro that
Bulloch county was represented the clty's registration books are
'"
'D
b y J .....
now open at the city hall ror the
, arr I s.
hOT
d W
uy
G ar.
H. Smith. John H. Brannen. P. B. registration of voters In the city
Brannen, Guy W. Kencannon, J. election to be held Dec. 6. Books
G. Rawls and Byron
will be open until Oct. 15.
Dyer.

BEER-WINES

���:.:
::::::::�::::::::::::�:::::kle
Bobby
Anderslm

later

Hobson DuBose.
vioe-presldent.
presided In the absence or Byron

•

ORDERS

a

meeting.

I

40 feet wide. It is built with

complete comfort

will take up the matter at

Brer Fox held out for more
than three hundred yards before Jim came In f88t for a
flying tackle which Jarrell
Brer Fox to hlA front teeth.
And .0 Joe IUlIman'.
fox
honndl go around hanglnr
their head. In Iharne. "To
think
a mere I118n otelll'
Ing our thunder... Brer
Fox mOlt feel
prettf had,
too,"

..

enter,tain

thfs section. Our building

20 per cent.

A118ll�

atril!atlon with the national or
ganization and pointed out the ad
vantages or sucl] a move. The club

Iteam and 1C00ted. But Jim

_

Durden. majorettes.

,

-

had cbaaed too many
f1y1nr
haIfbacka to let B .... r Fox'
heels bother him, and so stepped up Into high gear.

,

Booth's pond. one
about five miles
south of Statesboro and one
negro
expected case out rrom Statesboro.
to officlate at the
All the schools or Bulloch
game.
coun
Work began Tuesday
momlng �·opened on schedule In spite 01
on the
grandstand and the rail the spread or the
or the
epidemic
around the rleld.
The old stand disease which
spread over the
wlll be reduced in size and wlU
be state.
re-Inforced.
The last case
reported was at
The band. under the direction of Leefleld on
Sept. 16. All the cases
Marion Carpenter. wlll go
through In the county are being well cared
its paces between the
halves"The for.
drum major and
majorettes. in
new uniforms. wlll lead
the band.
They are Cllrmen Cowart. drum ENIl'ERTAINMENT AT
major. and Claudia Hodges and
DENMARK SOHOOL OCT. 1
Virginia
for their first game.
Z. S. Henderson. W. S. Hanner
and Jimmy Fordham are

·

lIe_

1-----

tlcello coach. Day O. Gay. former
ly oC Bulloch county. will bring a Brooklet.
llght but fast team to Statesboro pond. one

_

."

night.

It Is understood that the Mon·

By

.

one

spirit.

�41

J,;ftji

high school's

of the school's lIghest
squads to work with. Coach Red
Tyson, former Mercer star, has developed II high-strung pony backfield working behind Il line
not
much heavier. With the heaviest
man weighing
only 170 pounds and
the llghtest Il mere 130
pounds.
the Blue Devils wlll
average about
140 pounds.
A preview or the
squad on Mon·
day shows that the Devils' tans
will see much good
blocking this
year and a type of game that will
keep them guessing. Tyson wlU
depend upon a deceptive game
played by light men. with high

Statesboro's

city

will line up
light and keyed up opposite
and keyed
up eleven from Monti
cello.
will
be
the
first game of the
It.

equally light

1941 grid season.

that the United State'"
is In the midst of a national emergency.
Mr. Dickie mer wlht the local·
chamber and outlined the pollcy
of the national
-.cut Courtesy Macon News
organizallon. He
and Telegraph
MORGAN BLAKE
stated that. the organization Is on
George ("Red") T)�son. coach of the Statesboro
a crusade on behalf 01 the small
High school. who
will
It was
the
19411 edition of the Blue Devils
present
announced here this
tomorrow
on
the local athletic
week that Morgan Blake. well· business men or the nation who
flel,cl at 8:15 when they meet Monticellonight
High
school. Red Is a former Mercer
known newspaper writer and Sun have no opportunity to take a
star.
in the national defense pro
part
school
day
leader. wlll be the prin
cipal speaker at the Rally day gram.
BLUE DEVILS
In outllnlng the things the or
Player
program or the First
Baptist
PosItion
No.
Wetght
Is
church to be held Sunday. Oct. 5. ganization
advocatttng, Mr.
Henry Pike
End
135
Dickie said: "The National Cham
26
A. B. Anderson
End
145
ber 01 Commerce has been advo
55
Bernard Morris
Tackle
165
a
32
natltonal
cating
defense
Waldo
Martin
Brer Fox and Fox
pro
4
Tackle
165
35
gram since 1933.
We called for
Donald McDougald
Guard
Hounds Put to Shame
135
the same program then that the
24
Worth McDougald
Guard
135
nation is now trying to put Into
37
Jim Fordham
Rupert Riggs
:
Gullrd
130
effect overnight.
28
joe Tillman'. lox. hound.
Bllly Tlllman
Center
135
17
"We are for a moratorium
Harold HaglllB
have been put to shame!
in
Back
140
25
Industrial
Jim Fordham, former fleet
strife. We advocate
Mooney Propaer
Back
125
34
Dexter Nesmith
higher taxes and taxes on a broad
fullback on the University of
Back
130
30
er base.
Bo Hagan
Georgia'. football toam, now
Back
140
29
Emerson Brown
HWe are for economy in govern
ellllm. the eII.tlnction of being
Back
125
21'
ment In non-deren!K! activities. We
Thomas Olliff
B human fox hunter.
End
130
16
Tom Groover
are ror the
Jim W88 driving Into town
modlflcptlon or the
Back
115
15
Ernest Brannen
of
powers
and
saW
fox
a
bureau8,
Saturday night
oommisslons,
Center
105
14
etc.
Ernest POindexter
crou the road out near
Dr.
,
Back
105
19
H: G. Cowart
"We are tal' local
Rook.' place. Jim .topped his
organizations
End
115
12
John Thackston
taking a greater Interest In local
oar, got out and tore out art·
Tackle
150
66
Dan Groover
education institution •.
er Bror Fox. Brer Fox
�
looking
End
110
44
"And la"t we are for the study
back over hi. blllhy tall, laW
Terrell Watel'l
Tackle
120
33
of post-war
Hal Macon �
what he mlllt have thoupt
adjuatment."
Back
115
20
Mt. Dlclde urged tile local
Aubery
'!!
A�'�'_.'"
Guard
130
31
chamber 1It I!OIIIIfteI'eI! fir
... 4 poured on a ta1i

yet

On Sept. 1. Bulloch county had
re�ctlon
was based on labor
shortage. mar- ginned 629 more bales of cotton
ket for gum. and the possiblllty of from the 1941
crol1 th'!tn on thc
not getting tins and
or
If same date of the 1940 crop.
cups
they were available they would I Accprplng to a report of the de
be excessively high.
partment or cpmmer.ce. bureau of
The some 150 gum farmers
census.
pres- the
Wa�lllngton. lj,52j!
ent adopted the
proposed changes b�les of oottO'1 were ginned In this
and asked the national officials to coullty from tho 1941
crop. prior
use their
Influence in getting to Sept. 1. 'rhis cOmpares wIth
them In the program for 1942. H. 4.900 bales pn the same date
In
L. Wingate, state Farm Bureau 1940,
preside"t. \V�s at the meeting ani! --�-�---------
assured those preseilt that he
OITl' QQOKS NOW OPEN
would do all he could to
these

FRIED CmCKEN

,

80 feet long

group of

person In the average

.

in

Square!
chairs at tables. Elaborate

from the other countle.
in this
oeotlon In an erfort to get the op_
tlonal features or the naval stores
program retained In the 1942 program.
Thes� gum farmers presented
their appeal to Jay Ward. national
naval stores supervisor; J. M. Tlnker. district supervisor. Bnd other
"atlonal orflclal� at a mass meetIng In Vldalla Monday.
The aullQoh CQunty
delegation
asked ror the base to be placed
on the lan<l where the tlmber was
worked and that small gum farmers be permitted to leave out their
entire operations In 1942 if
they
so desired.
The objection to the

SANDWICHES

We have built one of the finest

-

a

When the opening whistle
sounds off here tonight
(Frid.ay�
Statesboro High
f!-t8:15the
Blue Devils
morrow

an

southeastern division of
the National Chamber or Oom-

Members or the Bulloch county

SHpRT

ment spots in

Blue Devil Coach

01'

ger of the

chapter or the Farm Bureau cooperated wit h representatives

We

Enjoy

Record Playing Machine

Before

To Naval Stores Men

You Are Invited to Attend the Formal
Opening of Bulloch
County;s Newest and Finest Nite Club Located on Rushings'
Pond Near Statesboro. Come and
Good Music and

Clean Entertainment.

T'\Isoh,

_

THURSDAY NIGHT SEPT. 25th
Music By Marion Carpenter and His Orchestra

For Beet EdItorlllI

---

_

.•

Gum farmers,Appeal

OPENING

Re d

leading business men. at a meet
Ing of the chamber of commerce
here Tuesday. L. P. Dickie. mana

living.

the club member

"BLOOD AND SAND"
Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell
Feature starts at 1:57. 4:27. 6:57

..

.•

a

program. Kermit pulled from the
grab bag a' reversed quiz program.
His quiz
wa� designed so that. in
stead of paying the club member

Harry Carey.

.•

val course.
Mrs. Joe Tillman. Mrs. Julian
Tillman and Mrs. George Groover
went to Atlanta Monday to take
Joe Robert Tillman who is enroll
Ing this year at Georgia Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones and
John Egbert Jones wen t to
Charleston. S. C last week where
John Egbert enrolled at Citadel.
Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Smith
spent Monday in Atlanta.
Miss :Annelle Coalson left Thurs
day for Shorter coliege at Rome.
where she is a senior this year.
Miss Lenora Whiteside.
who
Is
also a senior at Shorter. left for
Rome on Monday.

making

With their regular program bro
ken down. the Lions turned
to
Gordon Franklin. president.
and
Kermit R. Carr for an emergency

"SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"
John Wayne. Betty Field
and

I and

1m

Here Tomorrow Night

S�ason
r

Hears Dickie

listened to' programs designed to
make them forget the trials and
tribulations attached to the task

7:25 and 10:00.

2:25.

STATESBORO AND BULLOCII COUNTY

Commerce

Two of Statesboro's civic clubs

and

1941. Grid

Ch am b er 0 f

strayed from the usual last Mon
day as local Lions and Rotarians

with Tim Holt

Feature starts at
7:05 and 9:25.

Speaker

lions Enjoy
Fun Programs

TALL, DARK AND HANDSO�lE
Cesar Romero & Virginia Gilmore
Feature starts at
2:13. 4:49.

Monday-Tu .. day, Sept.

or

NUMBER 29

Open the

Raily DILy

Rotarians and

_

about

",Ialler

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 1941

Blue Devils

__

ill

11Nl

H, H. DJIAN TROPHY

__

----------------------_�

.

was a member
of
the
FUNERAL FORi w. J.
Baptist
church of Lyons. and had been
NUNNALLY AT THE
active
in
the
affairs
of
the church
ARLINGTON OEMETERY
since coming to Lyons forty years
W. J. Nunnally. of Garden
City. ago.
N. Y
was buried at
Arlington
Mrs. McElven. a native of Atone keep this date in mind
and National cemetery on
Saturday lanta, was a
daughter of t.he late
morning. Sept. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. James L.
White. of
Services were conducted In the
that city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and chapel by
Capt. Workman. chief
She has served as president of
daughter. Linda. and Mrs. H. G. of chaplains of the U. S. Navy de
the Woman's club. the Woman's
Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
partrment. Impressive music was
Missionary society and for a numReddick in Sylvania Sunday.
rendered by the organist.
the bel' of
years was presiden t of the
Bob Darby and Zack Smith left chimes. and the
Navy Band.
Daniel Baptist association.
Sunday for Atlanta where they
The active
pallbearers were
will attend Georgia Tech.
Besides
her husband
eight enlisted men of the Navy.
surviving
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith. Fred and the
honorary pallbearers were are a sister. Mrs. Nell Goodman.
and Sid Smith and H. P.
Jones. officers of the Navy. five of whom
Jr went to Atlanta Sunday. Sid were classmates
of Mr. Nunnally
and Fred Smith. Jr are entering at the naval
academy. There was
Tech, and H. P. Jones, Jr., was en an honorary escort from the Ar
route to Northwestern at Evans my.
Navy and the Marines.
ton. Ill where he wlll take a na
The casket. draped with a Unit

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME NO. V

MOVIE CLOCK

O'���\��

THE BULLOt!H HERALD

Typographical
PerrectloD.

Lyons.
Maples
offidating. Burial was in the city
cemetery, DeLoach-Stanley Fu
neral home in charge.

Montague, who was a member of points to keep nl mind when
Preaching by pastor at both
for more
than
twenty choosing the home site:
water
morning and evening hours. Sub- congress
years.
drainage. air drainage. and sun
ject for morning hour. "ResponsiTwo daughters,
Misses Janet shine.
bility." For the evening hour. "Go and
Elizabeth Nunnally; lour sis
Join Thyself to This Chariot." Emtel'S and a brother also mourn his
phasis is to be placed at both serv- loss. Two
sisters. M,'S. W. G. Nev
ices on the idea of visiting evanille, of Statesboro. and Mrs. A. J.
gelism.
of Kingstree. S. C attendRigby.
meet
at 7 o'clock
Young people
ed the funeral.
followed by preaching at 8 o'clock,
Mr. Nunnally visited in StatesW. S. C. S. meet Monday at 4
boro with his family about three
GEORGIA THEATER
service
Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock.
Tod&y-Frld&y, Sept. 18'19
Gracious welcome to students �rRS. P. R. McELVEN
"OHARLIE'S AUNT"
of the college.
We shali be de
LYONS. Ga-, Sept. ll.-Mrs. with Jack Benny and Kay Francis
lighted to have you worship with Emma A. McElven. 'wife of P. R.
Feature begins at 2:08. 3:58.
us.
McElven. died last night at her 5:48. 7:38 and 9:28.
This is Orphans'
Home
day. home in Lyons.
S&turd&y, Sept. 20
Mrs. McElven. 80. had been in
Bring your offering.
"FARGO KID"

.

Henry Ellis and little
daughter. Nancy. are guests this

11N0. WInDer of
HAL STANLEY rrROPH\'

First Baptist church. of
with the Rev. Charles C.
and the Rev. J. D. Rabun

.•

Mr. and M rs. Lawrence Locklin
and son. Bobby. M r s. Max Moss

Mrs.

the

at

superintendent.

FIRST BAPTIST OIIOOOH
(C. M. Coalson. Minlster-)
Sunday. Sept. 21. 1941.

Morning

fully entertained members of the broke with Rev. A. C. Johnson
wee.k
per
Friendly Sixteen Tuesday after forming the ceremony in the
man.
pres

avenue.

were

handker

wilh

At
Percy Averitt, win
ning cut, was given a potted plant. served
M .. s. Dekle se rved her
guests tea,

lime she r bert
with
individual
cakes iced in green and roasted

Mrs. Grifin and Miss Allen

18 1941

advanced to the rank of of
Lyons; three nephews. C. Pay
senior lieutenant and meantime
Loving. of Union Springs. Ala.;
received hls degree in law from
Ray Griffin. of Miami. and Frank
George Washington university.
Griffin. of Dallas. Tex.
About sixteen yearsr ago he re
Funeral services
were
held
signed frorm the Navy and en Thursday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock
was

Polio Clinic to Be Held
In Savannah
It
that

Friday

was

announced here this week the
Georgia chapter of the Na
clinic will be held in Sational Foundation for Infantile Pa
vannah tomorrow
(Friday) for the raylsls. The foundation is also
examination of cases of infantile
a

providing

paralysl..

Miss Sarah Hall. director 01 the
Bulloch county department of
publie welfare. stated
yesterday that
plans are being made to have the
eight children in Bulloch county
affected by the disease to attend
the clinic for examtnatlon.
Speclallsts In Infantile
paralysis wllJ do
the examining. And·
treatment wtll
follow the examination. All exTry a Bulloch Herald Classified penses connectea
with the trip and
Ad for quickest results!
the examination are
being paid b:f

splints.

braces.

etc .•

when necessary in the treatment
of the cases.
One or the

.

eight children with
Infantile paralysis was carried to
Atlanta the first part of
Septem
ber to be fitted for braces and
.pe.
clal shoes to fit over the braces.
All the eXpenses connected with
the trip �ere paid by the founda
tlon. Bulloch county
Ctlntrlbut�d
to the foundatlon's funds
this year
when they celebrated the
presl.
dent's lilrthday.

-

l�V.:

#-

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

the

to

DANCE held at the High School Gym
on
Wednesday night of last week for 200 soldiers

from

Progress ot Sta.tesboro and Bullooh
County.)

Camp Stewart

congratulate

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Thunday

at

State.boro,

taining

the

It is

nM

organizations

it

and to those

a success

and individual

Health Chat

merchants

towards

enter

in uniform.

men

Ohanglng Concepto On
Ohlldhood Tuberculo."

hoped that something more will be done for
Camp Stewart to indicate our ap

Editor

"

JR.

precia tion

Asaoclute Editor

,

for their

giving themselves

aration of the defense of

Advertising Director

of

great nation, if need

our

the

arises.
nATES OF
One Yenr

,

.,1.00

.

.

One thousand eight hundred sev
cnty-Ilve left there that day for their homes in
South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia and Ten
nessee.
Eight hundred left Tuesday. Three hun
dred yesterday. 275 will leave
today and 250 will
leave tomorrow and .250 will leave
Entered

U8

at

tho

aacond-ctaaa matter, July 16, 1937, ut
gtuteeboro, Georgia, under the Act

of

March 3, J879.

3,000 have returned

discussed. A brief
these

a

un

to theri homes.

The term

Il is

SENTENCE SERMON

going to be interesting to note the reception
boys get when they get back home.

these

those to whom

ere

hue como In storm and

of

a sense

there

tempest;

whom It hM summoned amid !KlCnC8 of
uml Idle

vlUllty; there

those

revelry

who have

those, too,

are

religion

are

I10cal Newspapers

Stand for All

That Means Good for

Community

heard Its "stili emal! voice" wnld rural Ielsure
uml

plucld retirement.

But

edge which causeth not

tho knowl

llerhnps

to err 18 most

Impressed upon the mind during
uffllctlon.-Walter Scott.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK is
cd October

frequent

the 801l.80n 01

propriate
time
to

1-8,
fact

that

keep step with

.FOR YOUNG MEN ONLY
THIS WEEK the United States Navy embarks

brand

a

in this

men

through

idea. It is

new

selling

on

itself to the young

country between the ages of 17 and 31

the best known medium in

world

the

advertising.
begins in this week's issue of every weekly
newspaper in the state ot Georgia published in ci
ties under 50.000 population an advertising cam

its

At

meeting held

a

in Macon last week more than

piedged

200 newspaper editors
the United States

co-operation

with

Navy in helpinii sell the Navy

to the young men of

Georgia.

It was not

an

idle

pledge.

For every cditor in the state of

Georgai

realizes

the

training

young

men

necessity
a

of

securing and

this time.

t

This aside

limited benefits the young

period
In

of

man

frol1'\

fail to

it

un

greater opportunity

u

for

loyal

engaged in an all-out effort to build a two-ocean
Navy-the mightiest the world has ever known.
Battleships, cruisers, destroyers, aircraft carriers
-evel:y ten days a new warship sUdes down the
ways. And every new

The

advertising campaign

ery young'

tunity

ship offers countless new
red-blooded young Americans."

to

as

planned gives

American between 17 and 31

to take

advantage

Read the ad.

an

op

of them.

You will find it

another page

.clip, the coupon and bring
The Herald office, or mall it
In, and receive

the book entitled

"Everything You
the U. S. Navy."

About Life In

Want to Know
It is

a

25-page

book describing life in the
Navy. It tells of the
opportunities to secure, without cost, training that
is worth

$1,500.

vocations for

By the end of

earning

as

There

a

are

in the

man

forty-five
Navy

to

trades

much

as

and

choose from.

first

a

enlistmen� a man can
;>126 a month. All this in

be
ad

dition to the fun that
goes with travel and adven
Get your

Know

About Life in the U. S. Navy."

BLUE DEVILS MAKE DEBUT
TOMORROW NIGHT the "Blue Devils," the name
by which OUI' local high school football team
loves to be called, will take the
field against their
first

foe, Monticello.

policy of promoting business, agriculture,
employment and general prosperity.
-Theil' interest in

youth and its problems; In ed
ucation, in healthful sports. hobbies and recreation.
-Theil' sympathetic treatment of
religious news
and the I"

,constant protection

policy of presenting news and views of
the major political partles while
reserving the right
aJ champion the party of their
choice.
administration
-Their

side1ines trained

to

of need, taught the
game-football. And,
at the same time
they are taught the fundamen
tals of the game, they
acquire the greatest traln
ing of all, that of "playing the game. The proper
acknowledgement of success and the gracious ac
case

fundamentals of that great

ceptance of defeat.
people of Statesboro have always- been good
about supporting their
high school athletic teams.
night," but

it is

need to say,

enough merely

"the Blue Devils

are

cal field tomorrow

or

corrupt

state and national affairs.
to

America

all the time.

Truth About Coal

Shortage

(Exchange)
NEWS STORIES have been circulated
indicating
that t.here is fear there will be a
shortage of bi
tuminous coal due to

inability of railroads to trans
port sufficient quantities to consumers before win
Commenting
operator

points

that is

this, an outstanding bituminous
country's coal supply Is low due

April strike and July miners' holiday.

He

out that the American railroads could
have

handled
coal in

on

says the

"Turn out tomorrow
to

remind them that

playing Montlcello

night."

There'l lbe

a

on

the lo

crowd.

THUR

'RI

IAT

2930

a

serious mistake to

.,

transported

to ten million tons of coal
per

produced.

Despite the
Army drive will make

no

an

d�mands

...

an

8-hour day and

week would increase soft coal
12

per

cent.

If

week of such

or

45 hours.

length, during t.his time
no

hardship

on

a

or

other workers who would
receive

increased pay.

proportionately
Production, and plenty o� it, is es
completion of the defense pro

gram, and the protection of every home and
Indi
vidual in the land.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This
for young

to sell to the 56 per cent. of

farm

people.

produce a
Georgians who

reserve

are

a

yell.

But he allows as how he's
to take care of her and we

.

questionnaire

hlgh-grad�

addll1on�1

-

�he

make.

Seasons,

Migratory

IT'S CHECK

UPTIME

gard�nlng

May
Technicians'

suits,

dry cleaning

-

pressing

reminder,

1Lew_iJ£�_�£tl

pack

sUl:nmer

-�- 9i_W-'f1O

having

dry

.

THEREFORE,

��·£-cirED_t2l£.

taking

family's

_�_B��J_.

.Jke-'\tMaunltk_dJOM

_cJL�

.

�1i�E1

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS

not control

or

men

Is

between 17 and

your mind. If you

are further
interested clip the coupon in
"FREE, Train
Ing worth $1,500" on another
in
this paper and bring
page
It Into The Herald office or
mall It In and receive a copy
of the book,
"Everything You
Want to Know About Life In

Q.
A.

Q.

the U. S.

A.

Q.
A.

Navy."

How IanII' .must I serve II I
enlist In the Navy'
If over 18, six years in
the
four years
Regular Navy
In the Naval Reserve. If be
tween 17 and,18, until your
21st birthday. Naval Reserv
Ists who wish to return to
private life sooner will be
placed on Inactive duty at the
end of the present
emergency
as soon as their services can
be spared.
Do I have to buy my own

Q.

Q.
A.

Q.

Q.

not
A.

Must my parents 'lonsent te
my enl .. tment U I am under

if
receive the

me

If

you will

...

Hor •• power

home.
What recreation can I
aboard shll)?
Movies
at
night.
Boxing,

are

two tests

run

on

II

each blood

*

TIUCII

specimen submitted on draftees
from Georgia, who have entered
wrestling, sailing,
fishing.
swimming, "sing-songs"
and the service of our country.
The exact percentage
many others.
9f positive

I]'WO

-

get

for

Depending
length

of

belleflts pasture.
re-enllstment'
rary grazing.

on

your rate

service,

acre

tempo

and

A.

Q.

peanuts or soybeans for
acre permanent
pasture, and onehalf acre tempo
transportation and meals.
rary pasture. Incidentally,
three
When I lia.ve received a. rating
hogs are recommended for a fami
In one field, may I chango to
ly of five.
to

a

The

Training

Station?

Navy furnishes

a.ll

you

another field'
Yes. if qualified. And you 'will
not lose either your rate or
your pay.

Q.

Yes.
A.
Does a BlueJIUlket have te pay
for his own food and board'
The Government
gives you Q.
good food and board free.
How many ,lUferent
trades
Rnd vocations are
there to
choose from 't
A.

How mUM

can I

earning by

the

expect to
end

flrst enlistment'
If serving on a

my

six-year

en

listment, up to $126.00
month, plus keep.

Is It possible to have

crulttng officer

be

of

come

per

are

to

my

home and discuss my enlist
ment with my parents?
in touch with

Yes-get

recrUiting

the

station nearest your

grazing, one-half

4ft_�J."-lIeK6
Z//IDti,£!!!·:�'''j
Mo,elower! More Staminal More Pulll

classroom of the Grady

Kalb, Clayton, Rockdale,

•

Power Is th"
power ,for �pull

bl, need today pewer for speed
power to haul all
of loads
quicldll, efflelenllll, dependablll, .afelll, type.
and at lowell
co.l.

When work

at

home make. you

as·

tired and

surgeons in

Atlanta; who are co-operating

In

the clinic service but who have a
small case load for the decentra

lized clinics.
To date clinics have been held
In Rome,
CANNED FOODS
Gainesville, Columbus
and Augusta.
During the month of
A family of five In
Georgia will September, clinics for crippled
consume 525 quarts of fruits.
veg children wlIl be held in other re
etables and meats in 12 months. gions of the state.
Also other stored foods Include 35
pounds dried fruits, 12 1-2 bushels
Dog bites should have immedI
wheat, 20 gals. syrup, 100 pounds ate attention
and the advice of the
peanuts and pecans, 15 bushels po
family physician should be fol-
tatoes, 10 bushels cornmeal,
25 lowed.
dozen eggs In waterglass, 50 lbs
carrots, two bushels rutabagas,'
Disease germs are hitch-hikers.
slightly over a bushel of peas and Beware you
do noti give
them a
beans, and 2 1-2 bushels onIons.
ride.

..

-

Henry

and Newton counties will be
signed to orthopedic

.,,,

.

poliomyelitis, recently

cash bonus up to $300 plus FEED
FOR IIOGS
leave with pay.
of arranging clinics for
crippled
When do I get my flrst leave
Do you know how much three
children. For the duration of the
after I ha.ve enlisted?
hogs will eat In a year's time? epidemic of
such
poliomyelitis,
In a few weeks after you com
Well, here's how much: Forty-five cases will be given
preference at
plete recruit training.
bushels corn, 125 pounds tankage; these clinics. Cases
from Cobb,
Who pays for my meals and 125
pounds cottonseed meal, one Paulding. Douglas, Fulton, De
carfare when I am first scnt half acre

thirty days

Q.

care

School of Nursing. the
state of Geeorgia has been divided
Into fourteen areas for the
purpose

get

you can

of
held in the
on

Hospital

a

You receive $118 worth of un A.
ifonns absolutely free when
you enIlst.
Q.
Does the Navy give a man v....
cations with pay'
You are entitled to
a
long A.
leave with pay each year that

About fifty.

II•
DODaE 1V2':TOI

the first six months of

Georgia Department of Public
Health did 175,000 blood tests for
Included In this figure
syphilis.
enjoy

tests has not been worked out as
yet but It Is believed that this
percentage, which comprises tests
qualified.
OALVES NEEDED
made for food handlers, other In
rating of a petty
A
of
five
will
family
need
two dividuals required by law to have
officer immediately.
To
What would happen II I lI'0t calves.
feed
them
twelve blood examinations, soldiers, phy
sick'
months, here are the amounts: sicians' patients, etc., will be about
18 per cent.
You would receive the finest Ten
positive.
bushels corn, ten bushels oats,
medical and dental care abso
two tons hay, 200 pounds cotton
lutely free.
ChIldren Clinics
Orlppled
Alter I have served my tenn seed mea1, one
acre
permanent
Following the series of institutes
of
what
and one-half

Yes

do I

A.

you serve.

A.

During

1941, the serological laboratory of

.

enlistment,

unIforms!
A.

.

I am

A.

...

Q.

.

Is Annapolis open to me If
enlist'
Q.
A total of 200 men from the
Regular Navy and Reserves A.
may be selected to attend An
napolis each year.
Does the Naval rulserve offer

special Inducements to
skilled' at a trade'

the ad entitled

Q.

175,000 BLOOD TESTS

'"
•

10W_

the

only. Thinking about join
ing the Navy? Then here are
a Jist of
questions and answers
that will help you make up

A.

contribute to selfdefense, state defense, and national defense
by
producing enough essential foods for their own
families. In addition, they can

out

problems

21?
can

lege."
going

...

31

Q.

GEORGIA'S FARM people

air raid shelter

"I"n LIKE TO KNOW

any

sential to the swift

let

Ibus

...

to

of emergen

coal miners

"Tater"

"The idea," says he, "a man like
you talking like that to a young
girl who is just a freshman In col

L.J

...

40-hour

working

figure."

Management Realized

...

an

substantially In
met by
extenljing

Certainly

and he Jeeds you as well as
he feeds his family.-you will soon
begin worrying about your girlish
tel"

1941

where 'lots of the land Is
very 1'011-lng. Prior to this he was station PATROLMAN FINDS
To Be Made
WIn- SAMBo RANi
ed In North Carolina
on very roil
(By Elmo Ragsdale, Hortlcultur_
ing land.
Thomaston.--What made Sambo
J. M. Forrester,
sey
reslsteant
are
commissioner,
que�n,
1st, Oeorgla Agricultural Extenvarieties,
run?
Color slides were used to
best SUited. Cabbage, to
point
be
of out the
department of revenue, and W.
olon Service.)
More than crops are
The state patrolman who
practices used by the soli
best quality. should
let out
being har thrifty purchases of
be
quickly conservation service
after Sam and his
vested at this season for
clothing. in Joiner, motor vehicle dlreceor, toIn an effort to further lhe
and
about
motorbike
na- grown on good soli. They should
families the extent to whlch
what Bulloch
wasn't quite sure. None
clothing has day seconded lhe recent procloma- tional defense program, the Geor be stored, or
on the Farm
of
the
county
farmers
protected In the gar might
security program, been remodeled and repaired and
expect in the planning 150 cI tlzens who followed In the
den for winter use.
tion by Gov. Eugene
Extension
to which the child
says Frances
Talmadge re- gla
E.
of the family of
�ervlce
chase of the scared
work
Phillips, FSA
IS
laying particular emphasis now
darky had the
garding' the national defense truck
Collards should have similar
low income will be able to
hQll)e supervisor for Bulloch
slightest Idea. Somebody yelled
mingle and
coun
inventory and annouced through their countr and homc cultivation to cabbage. Good va GARDEN
with other children without
ty. With another school
"shoot '1m!"
em
SUGGESTIONS
on fall and winter
that 97,076
year at
agents
Somebody
shot-and
rieties
cards
for
gardens.
the
hand, the fruits of better home barrassment.
garden are Georgia
Lettuce: Pant on rich soil' fer missed.
WIth the national defense
prob Southern and Louisiana Sweet. A tilize heavily with
Home supervisors generally are have been addressed to truck and
The quaking
management as well as of better
was
bus owners and will go in the mail
there
Is
fer
quarry
every
evIdence
fInally
lhat surplus of this
lems,.
farm
crop may be sold Wizer; thin plants to 12
management, are being gath urging FSA families to avail on Thursday, Sept. 25.
food materials of
inches caught hiding behind a boardlng'
all all loc al markets or fed to
themselves of
ered.
medical
services
poul apart; plants may be transplanted; house. The patrolman asked what
kinds WIll be needed In
The inventory offers an
greater try and live stock.
wherever possible for
opporuse half ounce of
"Farm mothers and
check-ups on
seed for 200 feet made Sambo run. "Boss, I ain't
for truck and bus owners quanfitles than ever in
fathers are tonsils and
Kale and rape are both
teeth 01 their Children, t�nity
n�ar
excellent of row.
got no driver's license," was the
checking up on their children's and
to make a contribution to the
future. Therefore, the
deto
crops
In
are
grow
home
they
active in the effort
e�etenslon
hesitant reply. Samba
gardens for
clothing and health needs as the to
service urges that all fnmilies
�nions: Onions need rich, loamy for
paid $11.50
table greens. Several
obtain adequate school lunches fense of the nation, the cornrnisSOIl,
successive
license and fine.
\\'!10
school grind sets under
well-fertilized; sets or plants
sioner said. With complete returns have garden space
10�g
way," for all.
plan tings of these crops should be may be planted in
MISS Phillips said this week.
specl�1
or
efforts
from the survey it was be
now to grow crops 111 then' made
Single
double ered very
"They
so as to have a
possllightly; one quart of
continuous rows or on beds
are beginning to see
ble to make det�lled records of all gardens that will give them
three to sets or 400
the value of
an
supply, and If possible, a surplus, foul' Inches apart. spaced
plants for 100 feet of
wise use of their cotton
Sets should be
available highway transportation avatlable family food supply dur especially for
stamps,
row;
half
ounce
of seed for
poultry. These two placed in shallow furrows and covwhen it comes to
1,000
Limits Told
facilities by regions and on a cen- Ing lhe fall and winter months, crops are
looking over the
plants.
in
higher
nutritional
clothing outfits of their children. For
tral basis. With such
records, the and, If possible -, surpluses of such value than most other crops grown
Fowl
They are bf'.'3innlng to see the
country can be organized to meet crops as cona�ds, kale and Essex for greens. They also stand
the
value of medical
The state division of wildlife to any transportation
rape for feeding to poullry and cold weather of
services, which
emergency.
winter well.
in many
The 5 by 8
parts of the Southeast day announced
questionnaire card live stock on tnc farms ",
Turnips should be fertilized wlt.h
open seasons and
are being made
each truck and bus owner will reavailable through
,
During the fall and wInter sea a complete commercial
limits on migratory wildfowl
fertitlzer
group arrangements to thousands bag
ceive specifically requests infor- son there are several garden
crops high in potash. Cabbage, coUards
in" Georgia.
of low-income
matlon regarding tile season of that may be planted In almost ev and kale
families who could
should have a complete
nevdr have them otherwise."
the
EstabIished by the U. S. Fish
year when he most urgently cry county In the atate: some of fertilizer high In
nitrogen, but
It is at the
needs the vehicle in his own busi- these are beets, cabbage,
beginning of a school and Wildlife service, these regula ness
carrots. also well-balanced with phosphor
term that the home
and whether In an
tions are concurred with by the
emergency collards, kale (or rape); lettuce. ous and potash.
management
he
would
be
plans, which are made for all bor state wildlife division and enforc
willing -to hire 01' mustard, onions and turnips. Any
Further Information
regarding
lease the vehicle to a
rowers on the Farm
these and other garden
government cne who has had any
Security pro ed by both organizations.
crops will
gram are subjected to a real
agency. All information on lndi- experience can plant and cultivate soon bo made
season
Rail-Open
(inclusive),
test,
available
through
It was painted out. If
vidual
cards
these
will
be treated as
crops successfully. They will the local
these plans Sept. I-Nov. 30; daily limit,
15;
county and home demon
are sound, Miss
confidential, and will. be used only not need any special care other stration agents' offices In
Phillips said, the possession, 15.
each
than good soli.
resul ts will be reflected
1I'00d seed for county In the slate.
in
Gallinule-Open season (inclu for defense purposes.
th
In other words it's time to
health of young and
planting and frequent shallow cul
old, in the sive), Sept. I-Nov. 30; dally limit, A PROOLA�lATION
get out those
tlvatlon.
preparation of school children's 15; possession, 15.
winter
WHEREAS, the lIIgll\yay
There are four crops of
clothes and check over the sweat
wardrobes, in the accumulation of
Duck-Open season (inclusive).
first Farmers
Secure
Traffic Advisory conunlttce to
food supplies to sustain the chil Nov. 2-Dec. 31; dally limit, 10;
importance in every garden thnt Soil
tho Wt.. Dellartment baa call
can be
Service
dren so that their
ers,
coats and woolen dresses and
planted within the next
in possession, 20.
progress
ed
Bulloch county farmers desir
few
aU
owners
of
school will be normal.
upon
motor
weeks. These arc easily
Wood Duck-Open season
(in
grown
trucks and motor bUle8, 88 8
the services gf the loll con
have
ing
and
them
Nov.
liked
clusive).
generally
freshened up for fall wear. Our
And if the plans and the
2-Dec. 31; daily lim
by everyone.
guid
Ilatrlotic duty, te oupply Infor
They are ranked high from a seuvatlon technicians on
their
ance have been
sound, the result it, 1; possession, 1.
mation that will be
farm for the planning
health
and
and
requested
nutritional standpolnt
will be
operations
Goose-Open season (inclusive),
process is guar
of them In a nation-wide In
re�lected in careful and Nov.
should file an
anad are of special
2-Dec. 31; dally limit, 3; pos
Importance In some member application with
anteed
of
to
of the board of su
the diet during the win tel' season.
ventory
freshen up those fall outfits.
highway, trenspor
session, 6.
tatton facllltiCtl; and
These crops are turnips,
pervisors, the county agent, or vo
Coot-Open season (inclusive),
cabbage. cational
collards and kale.
Nov. 2-Dec. 31;
teachers, W. G. Kencan
WHEREAS, the Stat" of
daily limit, 25;
And a
don't
non,
district conservationist
for
Georgia Is cooperatlnll' with
Turnips are now growing In
possession, 25.
away those
the Ogeechec River
the
of
the
many
district, ad
Highway I1'ratllc Advisory
Dove-Open season (inclusive),
gardens over the
clothes
vised
without
farmers at the Farm Bureau
state 'and can still be
them
Dec. I-Jan. 11;
conunlttee te the War De
daily limit, 12;
planted for
several weeks. Some good varie meeting Friday.
partment In coltecung thlo In
possession, 12.
cleaned. It's the safest and most economi
Mr. Kencannon explained that a
ties are purple top white
The limit on rails and
formation In Georgia;
globe, soils technician
gallinules
white egg and seven
was expected
means an
In
aggregate'of fifteen' on
NOW,
cal way of
top
(for
I, Eu
care of the
both. An open sea Bon on wood
greens). In addition to these the county any day to lay the
gene 'l'almadge, governor of
ground work for the planning. A
American purple top
the state of
ducks, effective for the first time
do here
rutabagas
wardrobe.
Georgia,
forester
has
also been requested
in years, was done with
and a newer variety
the pur
by direct attention to Ihe in
(earty neck
less) may be planted In the south along wilh an agricultural engi
pose, officials explained, of
ventory and urll'o all citizens
per
neer. After the soils
ern half of the state.
man
has
mItting hunters who accidentally
Who own true"" and buses to
like
Turnips
kill one to possess it.
rich, well-drained, 'but moist 8011 made a survey of the soils the
make careful, accurate,
Otherwise, It
and
technicians
and
planning
would be wasted and the
do
best
on
farmer
SOll8
qnd
that have pre
Inunedlate returns In this In
special
allowance is "pureJy experiment
viously been fertllized with barn get together and plan the field op
ventory of vital Importance te
erations for five years.
al," it was said. It still Is desirable
yard manure.
natlenal defenae.
CALL 18 FOR INSTANT
Farmers desiring the
to continue the
services
SERVICE
Cabbage plants may be set In
precaution on the
DONE at the city of'Atlan
of
these conservationist
north Georgia any time
wood duck.
for
apply
this
duPing
ta,
22nd day of Septem
the fall and winter months and the work, the supervisors approve
There is no open season on Wil
ber, In the yoar of our Lord
FREE. Send for NEW booklet, con.
the application and then
son's snipe, also known as
seeds or plants
deliver
may be planted In
talnlng dozens of bright Ideas to im
nineteen hundred and
Jack
It to the
lorty
the gardens In the
prove your baking. Address: Rumford
priority committee who
snipe, a change in last year's reg
southern
one.
part
Baking Powder. Box T. Rumford. R.I.
In turn directs the
of the state. The
ulations.
technicians
to
earlier small
EUGENE TALMADGE.
headed varieties are most suitable the farm. The supervisors for tlie
distrIct are W.
for home use and market.
R.
Andenon.
Copen
hagen market and jersey Wake chalnnan; Fred G. Blitch, W. A.
Hodll'es, C. B. Gay and J. A. Den
field are suitable for South
Geor
gia. In north Georgia, wherc the mark.
Mr. Kencannon comes to
HOBSON DUBOSE.
thIs
cabbage yellows dlse'lSe may be
present, Marlon market and jer- district as conservationIst after
four years In the
Virgin Islands,

It,
because serious
mer, Ga. Frances
had come to were solved. The so-called negro
fear for the members of our
tuberculous disease may have be
Statesboro to go to the Teachers problem in
Georgia was cleared gun, but the number
no dread that any mo
family
of children
and because she Is as pret- up. Mr.
College
Lindbergh was properly In this group is
men t we might hear the scream of
very small and In
ty as a picture, IITater" is as scored
The coffee was won
a bomb seeking its mark. A won
instances
many
their
as
convalescent
proud
punch over her. She Is derful. No wonder that couple's
derful feeling. We lifted our book his
care can be worked out
in
the
niece, the daughter of his marriage Is happy!
light of available local resources.

the

production by 10

demand should

the future. it could be

the week to 42

a

wife's twin brother. Frances is go

ing to live w'ith "Tater". and our
only thought was that "if you're
going to live with your Uncie 'Tu

DEFENSE,
HORTICULTURIST

no

grounds for anticipating a transportation failure.
Adequate production of coal for the homes and'

It is estimated that

Wrong

-

are

factories of this country Is now
imperiled by the
7-hour day and 35-hour week. The
35-hour week
was adopted
during the depression, when demand
for coal was
abnormally low. Today the demand for
coal is abnormally
high-yet the ·35-hour week re
mains in effect.:

the Almanac Is

To prevent tuberculosis
Infec
tion In children it Is necessary to
find thc infectlous adult type case.
remove It from the home, Isolate
It and treat It. The child will not
take tubercle baclll into his body
if there are no tubercle bacilli In
his home or the homes of his oth
er close associates.
This is also
true for adults.
The body becomes sensitive to
tubercle baclIll when they enter It
and the tuberculin test wlIl detect
this sensitivity. If the tuberculin
test detects sensitivity.
it
indi
cates that tubercle
bacilli are
somewhere within the body. Fur
ther-study is then required to de
termine the presence or exten t of
active disease and the care which
must be Instituted.
Experience has shown thAt in
the majority of children between
5 and 15 years, tuberculous dis
ease js relatively unimportant, be
cause usually in this
the
group
tubercle bacillus
is
walled oft
within the body tissues and causes
little damage. Experience has also
shown that in the majority of
these children the tubercle bacilli
becomes walled off within their
bodies just the same whether they
lead a normal child life or a life
in bed at rest.
A public school child sensitive
to the tuberculin test but who 19
apparently In good health. and aft
er Investigation at home and else
where is not found to be in con
tact with an infectious case of tu
bcrculosls and whose x-ray reveals
nothing abnormal, usually does
not need special care. He Is not

failed to find wrote
mosquito.
and recorded her marhim. We settled back to our book
riage. She now has a little girl 3 believe him.
and that buzz became louder and
years old who
has become the
ON THURSDAY NIGHT of last
we wondered If that
mosquito had heroine in her diary. And now on week we were the
guest of a cou
adopted a method of camouflage. nights, instead of
to the mov- pIe
going
celebrating_ a wedding annivel�
We failed to discover him. Then,
ies. mother, father and daughter sary. There were six of us. A
pro
dropping our book at our side, we read excerpts from mother's
of transmitting tubercudiary fessor of economics of the Univer capable
lay there just listening. That buzz and find it as
but during adolescence and
interesting as living. sity of Chicago. a teacher of IDsls,
became a drone. then louder and
adult
life he should
early
be
OUR FRIEND, ('.'Tater")
_Ruck- speech, a teacher of young people,
louder it came from above
the er came
blowing in our office on a furniture dealer, his wife and us. watched carefully and have an an
house and then we knew. An air
nual
x-ray examination.
Thursday of last week and grabbed Finishing a steak with only the
plane flying high and fast. Stretch us by the al'l1'\ and
However, an occasional·tubercu
literally drug horns missing, we settled down to lous
ed out there In bed we thanked us
child of school age does need
out to hIs school bus.
conversation.
Much good talk went
Pushing
God that there was no need fcr
care because he
us In the open door he invited us
has so
around the 1:able. We just sat back special
an air raid alarm
much infection that his
no need to to meet Frances
body can
Blackwell, of Ho- and -listened. All world
rush into

additional five

railroads, there

our

Us. If

.

month, if it had been

IncreaSing
on

But Don't Blame

Picture E. B. Rushing teaching and
picked up the story where we
left off, barely conscious of the
"Big Jim" Williams how to fish.
THURSDAY night of last week fainting drone of that airplane.
winging its way high above in a
we went to bed with a new
book starlit
sky.
and read w�1l into the early morn
BACI{ IN 1932 a girl In the sening hours. Gradually we became ior class at Brooklet
High school
aware of a gentle buzz like that
began keeping a diary. "Dear
of a pesky mosquito just over our
Diary," she wrote every night. And
head. A strong believer in prepar she told
her diary all.
Finishing
edness and "shooting on sight,"
school, it was not long before she
we began setting out lookouts for
up and married. "Dear Diary," she
that
But

place the blame
for any coal shortage that
may develop where it
does not belong.
During May, June and July, this expert says, the
railroads could have

...

•

...

to

try

the Weather·This Week On

Says

Today, Thursdn.y, September 25, \\'111 Be Oooter.
Tomorrow, Friday, September 26, Will Be �lUd.
SlLturllay, Sept, 2', Will Be Pteesunt. Moon In First
QUarter.
Sunday, September 28, Will Be Cloudy.
Momlay, September 20, Will Be Olear.
Tucsllay, September 30, Will Be Cool,
WednesdllY, October I, Will Be: Overcast.

456

222324252627

thirty to forty million additional tons of
Ap'rll, for storage, but for the strikes; and

DEFENSE FOOD

The

no

checking inefficient

local,

deep and abiding allegience
principles, first. last and

cy, would be

So there is

in

and American

Eleven boys, with

anyone of them in

religious freedom

-Theil'

Eleven boys wUl line up under
bright lights and
the sound of a whistle will
give their all for
dear old Statesboro High. Which is as it
should be.
at

replace

of

all sects and all creeds.

,for

crease in

more on the

pro

-Theil'

tures attached to

being the the U. S. Navy.
copy of "Everything You Want to

sound

grams for civic and social betterment.

to the
on

3

news

ev

oppor

WID

2

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanac

15 16 17 18 1920

The local papers can be counted
upon for:
-Theil' constant efforts to
report all legitimate

fairly, accurately, completely.
-Their willingness to support all

lUI

1941

8910111213

deserve common

ter sets in.

in this week's Herald.

it into

give praise

to all who

SEPTEMBER

_

to

young

Americans to serve their country and build their
own future than
right now. Today your country is

portunities

helpful

1941

town, its county and its state. The
hesitate to condemn wrong nor does

-Theil' services in
men recent

ly. Frank Knox, Secretary of the U. S. Navy, said:
"Never in the history 06 the United States has
there been

its

The Editor"s

endeavors

press

progressive and worth
community. It does not
to point the way, but itself

dation.

training.

statement to the naUon's young

a

the

receives during his

people.

press does not

There

mind.

local

seeks to lead in every movement that is

newspaper

paign pointing out the advantages the United States
Navy have to offer youni men of .ound body and

one else

some

the

every

while movement in its
wait for

inap

call attention of Its readers at this

to

the

to

be observ-

to

and The Herald feels it not

"pre-tuberculous"

is

1I0t acceptable and should be dis
carded because the likelihood of
effeclive exposure depends upon
factors
other
many
than
the
child's physical condition.

.

'I'hero

of
summary
concepts or beliefs

Tuberculosis is a disease caused
by the tubercle bacillus and nei
ther healthy nor pale and under
weight children will have tubercu
losis unless they actually take the
bacillus into their bodies.

grad

day

chlfnging

follow:

Saturday.

Beginning on next Monday there will be
ual decrease in the number released each
til I he

on

changing concepts of tuberculosis,
its cause and transmission, are

Jackson, S. C.

post orrtce

report

under the titie of "The Physically
Below-Par Child." In the roport,

STARTING TUESDAY of this week Uncle Sam begun releasing 3,000 of his soldiers
from
Fort

.73

.

a

physi
cally below normal children, and
in 1940 the report was
printed

SVBSORIJ>TION:

Six Months

as

committee

and education of

care

Thursday, September 25,

MORE FOOD NEEDED FOR
SAYS EXTENSION

Agrtcultural

The National Tuberculosis

appointed a
specialists to make

Survey of Trucks
Georgia

In

.

sociation

to the prep

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Fruits of Better Home

Family

We

the soldiers at

LEODEL COLEMAN

COLEMAN,
COLEMAN

making

to

and businessmen who contributed

Bullooh

Uount-y. Oeor,la.

O. C,

successful.

highly

was

members of the committee who

the

put their lime
clubs and

l'lIhUshed E"ery

"First With the
Complete News of the County"

Thursday, September 25, 1�41

THE

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

THE BULLOCH HERALD

minute

thlr.ty. enJoy.that

little

-

to

enjoy

lob-Raled
trucks that are bullt to
til the Job and
stay on the Job.
In trucks
today, you wanl the betit
you need the
best. You'll get It
whether you,"" half-ton
•••

Dodge meets this demand for power with
great, new,
luperpowered 1',2-ton lob-Raled trucks
the
pullinII' power Dodge has ever offered in trucksgreatest
of this
size. And that's not oil!
From stem to stem,
they're
built to match this
...

great power.
They have trall5mlsslons, clutches and

long enough for a big rut.

It', the minute
spent

malched ability; brakes,
springs and frames of makl&ed
strength and stamina. That's what Dodge means
by

•••

•••

rear

•

axles of
-

10TTLID UNDER

AUTHORITY 0'

THE

dealer.

COCA·COLA COM'ANV

IV

STATESBORO COCA.-COLA BOTTLING
COMPANY

LINNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN ST.

•

PRICES AND SPECIfiCATIONS
SUBJECT TO CHANG. WITHOUT NOTICE

Ice-

cold Coca-Cola. Get the
.Ix-bottle
carton from your

•

-

delivery
units or big, 8uperduty
lI'asoline or DlelUll-powered load
hanlers -In the new
Dodge lob-Raled truck that fits
your job. See us •••
'''''''111

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
Mrs. Fred Beasley and son, Fred i--Jr., arrived Tuesday from Cusse-:
ta, Ga. Fred Beasley leaves today
lor Athens to attend school at the
University 01 Georgia.

All'S Fair

SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing were
guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eth

and

eridge

son,

Robert, Jr.,

in

"Oh, what

Charles Layton, Jr., who has
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY OLUB
been working at
Soperton this
On Friday morning Mrs. Horace summ�r, has returned to his home
Smith deUghtfully entertained the and WIll attend Georgia Teachers
Tuesday Bridge club at her home college.
on Savannah avenue. A
profusion
M_T. and Mrs. A. M.
Braswell
of roses were attractively placed
were visitors in Atlanta and Ath
in the rooms where tables
were
ens for several days last week.
for
the
placed
games.
For high score,
Mrs.
E.
L.
Miss Carolyn Blitch, of Mar-letBarnes was given a pottery vase. ta, is visiting her mother Mrs. W.
Miss Annie Smith
won
a
cut,
H. Blitch, this week.
guest towel. Mrs. Dan Lester re
Mrs. L. P. Glass, of Lavonia, is
ceived a card tray for low. Mrs.
Charles Oliver, of Atlanta,
the visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hoke
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dan Les Brunson, and family.

tangled

web

.�-�

weave

Mr.

-

Lee were the
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Al

Thursday night.

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and Mrs.
Forbes entertained for Mrs. A. C.
Giles with a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. C. A.

Zetterower. Betty Anne Zetter
ower received the
gifts at the

Cooking

is

and

in

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

VALUE

Cooking Speeds

Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control
High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker

1941 Mod.' B-l01 Has

Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light

cooking

lamp,

Radinntube cooking
units with 5

cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermleer cooker, high
speed broiler, large stor
age dra.wer and a score of

Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

Frigidaire Gives

top

You More For Your

other

Money

week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Akins
and
Mrs. G. E. Hodges.
were

Mr. and Mrs. Jerude Durden and
son, of Graymont, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Burnet Ford
ham.
J. R. Turner-spent the week-end
with Bill Zetlerower.

Mrs. H. O. Waters spent a few
days last week with relatives near
Register.
•

Mrs. Robert Aldrich was dinner
guest of Mrs. R. S. Aldrich Sun

day.

auditorium.

Plans

and Mrs. Theo

SI29.75

Hollings

of

Phone 188

use

Health Committee-Mrs. R. G.
Hodges, chairman: Miss Emma
Clark and Supt. R. E. Kicklighter.
Hospitality Committee- Mrs.
I
Johnnie Martin, chairman;
Mrs.
Delmas
Rushing, Miss Maude
White and Supt. R. E. Kicklighter.

Station

Program

Statesboro, Ga.

YOUR
COAL

NOW I

PRICES ARE LOWER NOW THAN
THEY WILL BE THIS

Robert F. Young, chairman; Mrs.
Hughes O'Kelly and Mr •. Rebecca

Young.
Publicity Committee-Miss

O'Kelly.

Other commIttee members will
be

YEAR..

--0-

'ORDER YOUR COAL SUPPLY lOW!

named later,

The

Cone Coal Co.
& STATESBORO PROVISION COMPANY
STATESBORO,

GA.

'PnONE 292

Pi"

Only Frigidaire gives you all these

YES

...

•.•

y�u�'I�

•
•
•

Super-Powered
Double-Easy Quickube-Tray.
New Qlaaa-Topped Hydr3.tor
Meter-Miser

•

•

New Recessed Interior

Utility Storage
Compartrnent
Plenty of !'oom for

On

•

Liaht

New Cold Control

America', No.1

Lower

Oper.tinll

Display

At

Ray Akins Service Station

.4 Full Shelves

Compartment
New Meat Tender

New

bulky fOO!lI

New, Larler Frozen Storage

•

•

•

•••

North Main St,

Coat

and many other
Important features
...

Refrigerator-More

thgn

6

Million ,,,lit and $old.1

•• _ .............., 1C0I"" aN
..._-_ ....... ., ...
- ... "'" - ..,., Ojt
---..,.,_ ....

Ray Akins Service Station

... --

to 1.

I

Friday Oct.

3: Preetorlus

com

Pittman,

N Main St
..

�

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

COMPANY
STATESBORO,

TWO MEN
Large, well known feed com
pany must appoint two mea for
good paying work where this
newspaper is circulated. Render
service and

do
Farm experIence

GA.

{

other
or

sales

work.

any kind of

experience helpful. Must
have car. Pleasant,
permanent
work. Send only name and ad
dress. WrIte P. O. Box 179.

NAME
.

ADDRESS

,

..

��r���w1;!::,::?�;n!�;:

pln"'.

on
the ClumaAooch ••
river, 10 mile. from AdonIa.
Second unil ju" compl.,ed
brill,. production capacity 10
3,1KJO,OOO kilowoll hour. a day,

,

l

of

"Lucky

other friends.

13" club and a few
After progressive

Fontaine.

following

committees

were

to serve for the new

school
year: Program, Mrs. J. H.
Grif
feth, Mrs. W. C. Cromley and Olin
D. Coleman; hospitality,
Mrs. J.
H. Hinton, Mrs. W. O. Denmark,
Miss Saluda Lucas and Miss Eve
lyn Johnson; finance, Mrs. John A.
Robertson and all members
of
the faculty; publicity, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and Miss Julia Suddath;

nurses,

"Features of the Futur,"

to 10; Hubert, 10:15 to 10:30; Iv
anhoe, 10:40 to 11; Olney, 11:10

munity.'

S.

elected

eom

fortable mattreaa was voted
"best" by a jury of regiatered
Pitted against the two
other leading nationally adver
tised 139_50 mattre_,Serta'.
Perfect Sleeper Tuftles. _.
rated "topa"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattreaa A, and 3 to 1 over
Mattress B, Come in and test
It youraelf, Feel
the amaainl{
combination of
luxurious .oft
nen plus the
firm .upporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper.
It's America'.
beat .mattres.
buy, bar nonel

czcitina im
thrilling new features that (five you more
convenience, more bea u ty, more economy and more
pride 01 possession than ever before. Come in and lee
ltll1i!l<! out for yourself why this New 1941 Fri&idaire i�
"AtperiCp'l moat-talked-about r�fri,erator

------

Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H.
Miss Margaret Shearouse
and Miss Jane Watkins spent Sat
urday In Savannah,
Miss France. Hughes, a member
of the
faculty of the Metter
school, spent the week-end here
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
James Bryan,
Thomas Bryan
and Robert Alderman, who
are
working in Savannah, spent the
week-end here at theIr homes.
Cecil Olmstead and Joe Ingram,
of Waycross, vlslted friends here
during the week-endl
Mrs. E. C. Watkins left Sunday
for Atlanta to spend a Cew days
with her sister, Mrs. Aubrey Fol

the

provementa

'for

Bulloch Herald Classified
quickest results I

MALLARD.

.

11ft d

amazingly

Ad

a

L. E.

They were accompanied by their
Statesboro.
daughter, Miss DorIs Proctor, who
Francis Trapnell
will be a student at G.S.T.C.
accompanied
the Plttmans to Nevll�
Sunday
Mrs. W. D. Lee was a hostess
and assisted with the
singing. He Wednesday afternoon at her home
was dinner
guest of his parents, wnen she entertained the members

_

I This

Try

WOMACK,

WANTED AT ONCE

A

sewing,

Miss Elise Williams left this week
for the University of Georgia.
Robert Lester has gone to Sa
vannah where he is working.
Mrs. Harrison, of Chattanooga,
spent several days here with Rev.
and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
At an executive meeting of the
P.-T. A. held in the school library

brilliantly

August,

H. P.

Clark was week-end the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs.
guest of her parents in Savannah. J. L.
Simon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hodges
Mr. ana Mrs. John C. Proctor
had as dinner guests
Sunday Dr. spent Tuesday in Milledgeville.
and Mrs. Marvin S.
Pittman, of

1941 Value

Middleground school, 12:30 to 1.
Thursday, Oct. 2: Stilson, 9:30

--------------

hour of

Dr. Aubrey Waters, John Rush
ing, Jr., Grady Parrish, Jr., John
Cromley, Miss Ouida Wyatt and

...

doing

ness

as
the Womack
Pontiac
agency, in Statesboro, Ga., en
In
gaged
the business of
selling
and trading in
automobiles, in
saId city and state, Is this
day dis
solved I>y mutual
consent, the
said Herbert P. Womack
retiring
therefrom. The business will be
conducted at the same place
by
Lawrence E. M.allard, who will
settle all firm liabilities and re
cept for all debts due to the said
finn.
Thl. 23rd day of
1941.

been in
total of
$48.75 has been taken in cash.
The number taking hot lunch has
increased from 108 to 175, with
progress two weeks.

ments.

nard

BOOK�IOBILE S<JDEDULE

quality

an

in Massa
chusetts with Mr. and Mrs. Ber

...

Notice Is hereby given that the
firm of Herbert P. Womack and
Lawrence E. Mallard,
busI

The

were

the hostess was assisted by Mrs.
F. W. Hughes
and
Miss
Ora
Franklin in serving dainty refresh

spending several weeks

SEE IT TODAY
The Frigidaire for 1941
new inside and out with a
dazzling array of

ins, presided.

honor Of the members of the Sew

ing club. After

.

eiv
$\64.59 ;lerms

NOTI<JE OF PARTNIIlB8HIP
DISSOLUTION

The

-

of the

AJg

of S ta tesboro.

following grade mothers
appointed: First grade, Mrs.
Max Edenfield, Mrs. Bob
Stringer;
second grade, Mrs. Fred
Akins,
Mrs. George Mallard; third
grade,
Mrs. Herbert Deal,
Mrs.
J.
I.
Smith; fourth grade, Mrs. Miller
Lanier, Mrs. John Gay, lifth
grade, Mrs. John Hendrix, Mrs.
Jerry Hart; sixth grade, Mrs. F.
G. Blackburn, Mrs.
Fate
Deal;
seventh grade, Mrs. Ewell
Deal,
department,
son, Sr., Thursday.
Mrs. Dewey Deal; eighth
J.
Mrs.
H.
Lee, Sr.,land
grade,
Griffeth;
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ornn
Bacon, of Mrs. C. H. Howell, Mr.. N A.
nursery department, Mrs, Belle
were week-end
guests Lee; ninth grade, Mrs. Jim Smith,
Coleman and Mrs. J. N. 'Shearouse. Hinesville,
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. L. L. Hendrix ..
Waters.
Beginners, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and
Wayno
of Dublin, spent
Parrlah.
Other
Mrs. J. H. Hinton; primary class,
committees
appointed
here wIth relatives.
Sunday
were:
Mrs. Hamp Smith and Mrs. Olin
Program committee, Miss
Cleo Edenfield, Mrs. T. N.
D. Coleman; junIor class, Mrs. W.
Ogles
C. Cromley; Intermediates, J. H.
by, Mrs. E. R. Lewis; hospitality,
STAMPS-BAXTER QUARTET
Mrs. Max Edenfield,
Wyatt and J. H. Griffeth; senior
Mrs. Fate
class, J. A. Pafford and Olin D. AT ESLA SOHOOL
Delli, Mrs. Dewey Deal; pubUclty,.
The
Coleman; young adults, Mrs. John
Stamps
Baxter Smile Mrs. Carlos Brunson.
A. Robertson
Awhile
and Mrs. F. W.
The sIxth grade won the
quartet and Deacon Utley
prize
Hughes: adult women, Mrs. M. G. will appear In person In the audi for having the most mothers pres
Moore, Mrs. J. P. Bolxl and Mrs. torium of the Esla High school on ent.
J. C. Preetorlus; adult men, W. C. Monday night, Oct. 6, at 8 o'clock
A program was
arranged for
to present a
Cromley and A. J. Lee, Sr.
big variety program. Dad's night which will be held at
After the business session, Mrs. The concert will consist of sacred the lunch
room Thursday
Hughes was assisted by Mrs. songs, popular songs, spirituals and Sept. 25, at 7:30 o'clock. Allnight,
par
Hamp Smith In serving refresh comedy. The entire public is invit ents are cordially Invited.
ed to come out and have the time
ments.
Refreshments were served by
of
life.
your
Refreshments will be Mrs. Herbert Deal, M rs, Fred Ak
Mrs, John DeNitto Is Improving
sold by the Esla P.-T. A. A
small ings and Mrs. F. G. Blackburn.
following a major opera tion in the
admlsstcn will be charged.
Bulloch County hospital,
The lunch room
has

games, Mrs. Lee was assisted by
Mrs. Joel Minick and Ml'S. W. B.
Parrish in serving dainty refreshments.
Lawrence McLeod
has been

Greater
Out
InsIde an d

�Ieets

an

Mrs. J. L. Simon.
The regular meeting of the ·P.
T. A. will be held on
the business session the
following afternoon after the first Thursday
Sunday
teachers and officers were elected
in each month at 3:30 o'clock.
Mrs.
to serve for the-new church year:
A. J. Trapnell Is the new
president.
Pianist, Mrs. W. D. Lee; assistant,
Mrs. Annie Donaldson and Mrs.
Miss Carolyn Proctor; secretary,
Clarence Giles, of Savannah, were
J. P. Bobo; treasurer, W. C. Crom
recent
'Iuest sof Mrs. J. W.
ley; special programs, Mrs. W. D. Forbes.
Lee and Mrs. Hamp Smith; mis
T. E. Daves made a business
trip
sionary programs for fourth Sun to Jacksonville
Monday.
days, Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs.
King, of Cusseta,
H. Griffeth and Mrs. T. R.
Bryan, vlsited Mr. and Mrs J. W.
Robert
Jr.,; home
Mrs. A. J.

of

kilowatt hours a day, Plant Atkinson's
new second unit has
gone into service,
taking ita place in the ranks of the na
tion's Anny of Production.

Plant Atkinson,

now

doubled in size,

3,000,000 kilowatt hours daily, is Geor
gia's largest electric generating plant
almost twice as large as the Tallulah
Falls hydroelectric. plant, With steam as
motive

without regard

to

study

The greater Plant Atkinson is part of
our answer to the nation's
urgent de
ma�d for
and more power, to
meet the needs of national defense, as
well as Georgia's peacetime needs. And
other important steps are being taken to
g�ve Georgia lID increased power supply.

group, Mrs. W.

Mann;

mo

welfare department,

Miss

Ethel.

Trapnell.
Principal Robert F. Young and
family were called to Wrightsvllle I

Friday because
grandfather.

of the death of his

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. B. Anderson
and daughter, Rachel Dean, spen't
,the week-end in Savannah and lit
the coast.

•

June,

power

an

entirely

new

•

•

arB a.

toll

GI a

10"'0,,"

-

•

•
we

When borla un;"

1,500

10 ..

a

day.

are

operatin, with coal, rlaey

The two lurb;IIe.,enerator unu. ",.e CII
bi, GI
lJoxcarst yet a. finely adimted a.s a lookh. The ro
UlI;n, part 0/ each unil weigh. 90 tons, revolvin,
rimes
a
minute. Th. ouler ed,e .0/ ahe
1,800
w,o'
•

turbine wheel travel. 770 miles per Iwurl

GEORGIA P'OWER
COMPANY

generating

also operated by steam, was com
and put into service near Macon.
Plant Arkwright is its name, and. its 60,000 horsepower generator can turn out

•

Plant Atkin!ont, boiler.

ol/ice b"Udin,. Temperature in iu furnace. u 1.0''''
than 2,s0fJ de,ree ••
• At
lull load. PIGn' Athimon cOnlume. 45 mil
lion cubic feet 0/ Mlural SCU CI
day tu much CII
the whole city 0/ Atlanta u,e4 on a cold winter
da,.

p�wer,

In
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

•

Atkinson

operates
weather; its doubled

power,

membership,

thers for grammar grades,
Miss
Ora Franklin, Mrs. Joel
MinIck
and Miss Annie Laurie McElveen;

In these and many other
ways, we
have put our shoulder to the wheel, to
create more power for defense
produc
tion and for the service of G e 0 r i a
g
homes, farms and businesses.

having a capacity of 200,000 horse
power, with ability to produce a total of

ita

1,000,000 kilowatt hours a day. This
plant also is being doubled in size, the

second unit being scheduled for
comple
tion early in 1942, And, stitJ a third
60,000 horsepower unit Cor P I ant Arl'.'
wright will be installed in 1943_

now

capacity is new protection against
shortage during droughts.

Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. Linton
Bland, Mrs. W. P. Deal, Mrs. H.
H. Zetterower, Mrs. S. C. Brm
son, Mrs. John DeNltto, Mrs. Russ
Rogers and Mrs. D. T. Proctor;

'

Georgia's- Greatest Power -Plant
Joins The Army of Production
elec
100,000 horsepower
ADDING
trical energy, producing 1,500,000

plant,
pleted

,

A

to

P.-T. A. met

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock with
unusually large crowd present.
new
president, Mrs. Fred Ak

McCormick, Mrs. Hamp Smith and

famlly

presented
girls of the ninth grade in an In
teresting program at the chapel
Statesboro, had charge of services period Tuesday.
at the Nevils church
Sunday.
Herman Simon, of Millen, spent
Miss Emma
Marvin

I

•

�t>-�!���/(�

en

and

hospItality committee In
of the soctal hour and re
freshments was Mrs. L. C.
Ne
smith, chairman; Mrs. Josh Mar
tin, Mrs. Johnnie Martin. Mrs. Bill som.
Nesmith, Mrs. Walter Mikell, Miss
Mrs. Grady Howard, of Savan
LouIse Beaty, Miss Willa Mae Ne
nah, spent several days here with
smith, Mrs. J. D. Boatright and her mother, Mrs. John Belcher.
Miss Susie Mae Martin.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
the
Dr.

.

Monday, Sept. 29: Lakeview
community, 9 to 12.
Tuesday, Sept. 30: Esla com
munity, 9:30 to .12:30.
Wednesday, Oct. 1: Portal, 9:15
to 10; community, 10
to
12:30;

Ma

mie Lou Anderson, chairman; and
Miss Rebecca Young.

charge

TYPOGRAPHY

goal on every order.
That's why we work with more
than just
paper and ink-we use a
happy combina
tion of the printer's art and

Hughes

tertained the Workers' council of
the Methodist Sunday school at
their home Wednesday night. At

A.

Th� Middleground

Oglesby

our
community and school. Also
Miss Carolyn Gooden, af
Relda
ville, and Miss Winifred
Johnson,

Committee-Principal Hinton,

Campus Committee-Mrs. E. D.
Proctor, chairman; and Hughes

REQUIRES

.our

Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

1I11ddieground P,oT.

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Mrs. T. N.

,

.

in Our Plant

rooms.

.

.

.

in the class

Sunday.

ORDER
North Main St.

giv

Supt. R. E. KIcklighter was
en $5 to buy first aid material to

McElveen

extra cost,

Ray Akins Service

100 per cent.

Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges, health
chairman, reported that all pupils
beginning school this year would
and daughter, Dorothy, were din be carried to the county
health
ner guests of Mrs. G. E. Hodges office on Friday to get smallpox
Mr.

outstanding features

./i,'1t

to

son, Mrs. R. P. Miller and others.

·Cook-Mft3ter Oven Control i/luatrated.
opt,·ona,.t

Come In, Alk U. to Prove It

MRS. JOHN A,

200 on roll,
We � glad to welcome Mr,
and

Middleground

BROOKLET NEWS

The first meeting of this school
A. was
held Thursday afternoon In the
home economics building with a
large crowd present to enjoy the
following program: Song, "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," by audi
ence; devotion, Robert F. Young;
followed with prayer by Rev. B.
F. Rooks. The main reature of the
program was the special number,
"Homing," by Mrs. Hughes O'Kel
ly, accompanied by Mrs. Rebecca
Young at the piano. Supt. R. E.
Kicklighter Introduced the new
teachers, and Mrs. Ethan D. Proc
tor gave an address of "Welcome"
to the teachers with each
new
teacher responding in the follow
order:
ing
Hughes O'Kelly, of Sar
dis, vocational agriculture; Miss
Emma Clark, Savannah, home ec
onomics; Rev. B. F. Rooks, Oli
ver,
high school; Miss Louise
Beaty, Columbia, S. C., high
school; Mrs. Rebecca Young, Hick
ory, N. C., music and librarian.
Mr. O'Kelly reported that all his

I,

.

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

made

were

council
prepare for the P.-T. A.
which will be held at one school
in October.
Committee for this
month will be Mrs. O. C. Ander

approximately

vaccination and diphtheria serum.
Supt. R. E. Kicklighter and Miss
Pulaski, were visitors of
Friends of Elmo Wells will be Maude White were
appointed to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells
last glad to know that he Is at home, buy more books for the
Mrs. S. A. Hood has returned
library.
week.
having undergone an appendicitis
trom a visit with friends in Thom
The chairman reported
their
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
operation one night last week.
asville
and Florida,
committees as follows:
Finance Committee-MIss Maud
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Hazle
White, chairman; Mrs. Delmas hurst, were week-end guests of
Rushing, Mrs. Johnnie Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore.
Mrs. Ethan Proctor and Supt. R.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus entertained
E. Kicklighter.
at her home Tuesday afternoon In

worth,

3

family

Thursda�, September 25, 1941

BULWCH COUNTY

Nevils P.·T, A. Holda Meetl ....

Marga

at the river.
Mrs. H. A. Waters and Mrs. H.
H. Zetterower visited Mrs. J. H.
Anderson one day last week.
This week saw the end of the
first month of school, which was
successful. The lunch room served
their first lunch of the year Wed
nesday of last week with Mrs.
Sikes and Mrs. Wells in
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical

I NEVILS NEWS

the

Wednesday

Lowelt Price Ever For a
Frigidaire
Electric Range With All These Featurel

TlIE iitJLLocH HERALD

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
and children visited Mrs.
Zedna
gift DeLoach Sunday.
room, Mary Foss was in
A number of folks from
charge of
here
the brides book, Joan Trapnell and
attended
home-coming day at
Betty Jo Rocker served a salad Lawrence church
Sunday.
course with punch and crackers.
Darrell Anderson, of Savannah,
Benita Anderson spent
Tuesday spent the week-end at home with
night with Betty Ann Zetterower. relatives.
A. G. itocker, Harold
Zetter
The P.-T. A. held theia regular agriculture and F. F. A.
ower, Houston Lanier and Lee Mc
boys had
Elveen enjoyed a fishing
trip last meeting Thursday night in the paid all state and national dues

MODEL B-15

r"m�TllsslOn.

Kaown lor their uniform

with

aQ<!. Mrs. Fred

guests
drich

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire 's faster, more efficien t, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you 'every modern convenience
at a sensationally low
,
price.

,

Perfection is

Elton spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins.

door, Margaret Ginn
ret Lanier presided

Electric

Sunday

son,

I

Get All Three

Rushing spent last

with Mr. and Mrs. Colon
Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Akins and

SI39.00

Frigidaire

County"

term of the NevUs P.-T.

and Mrs. Melvin
Rushing
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Bar

� Range
Only

News of the

WATERS, Reporter

Mr.

Frigidaire

.

-

-:- You

MISS ELISE

ney

pare'nts,

Complete

DENMARK NEWS·

V

we

.

��;i;v�c�t"�r����t

"First With the
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MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

When first we practice to deceive"
Macon Sunday. They were joined
And that is what Bonny Annie
in Macon by Mrs. Rushing's bro
LaurIe Johnson is perhaps sadly
thel', L. E. Jones, and wife, of
to herself. Don't take it so
saying
Fort Valley.
hard, Annie. We've been right
Little Ann Lamb, of Sanders along there and we
know
how
ville was the guest of her grand sorely you were tempted.
Now
since
I
Mr. and Mrs. Dell
am telling the world about
An
your little deception, I'd
derson, last week.
better
quit beatlng around the bush and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
all
the
It
spill
beans.
all came
and Glenn, Jr., went to. Savannah about
on account of a letter An
Friday.
nie Laurie's parents got from G.
S. C. W. It seems that before
you
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Jr.,
go to school up there you've got
of Savannah, spent a
few days
to have a mouth full of
perfect bi
this week with their parents, Mr.
cuspids, etc., or else they straight
with
ter, was remembered
two
and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Jr.
Miss Sara Alice Bradley had as
way send you to the dentist. Well,
bronze flowers holders.
her guest Thursday and
Friday
Miss
after
a family conference and a
The hostess, assisted
Evelyn Darley returned
by Mrs. Miss Billie
Turner, of Millen.
Sunday from a week's visit to careful study of the family purse,
Edna Neville, served chicken sal
Miss Maida Geiger,
of
Pem relatives in Vidalia.
it was decided that Annie Laurie
ad, crackers, pickles and iced tea.
bro.ke, was a visitor in Statesboro
had better go on to the
Other guests included Mrs. H.
dentist
Mrs. J. B. Averitt
Sunday.
and
Mrs. here and
P. Jones, Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Mrs.
get a clean bill of tooth
Charles Nevils are among those health.
Now it seems very simple
Frank Grimes Mrs. Frank
WiI
Miss Mervin Ware, of Jesup, was
to Savannah Tuesday
and to the
Iiams, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs, the guest of her Sister, Mrs. C. E. going
Brantley Johnsons because
Wednesday to view the parade of they had been exemplary
AaUJng una 'SJW 'JauJn.L JmrlJV Layton, Sunday.
parents
trucks from Camp Stewart to the and had sent
and Mrs, Fred Smith.
Annie Laurie to the
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo visited Mrs. North Carolina maneuvers.
dentist for an examine tion every
J. C. Mincey in Claxton last week.
But now, wait a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and three months.
HEARTS ilion <JLUB
minute-here's the rub. Annie
E veret t E-arron, superm t en d en t Mrs. Fred Smith spent Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook were
Laurie
never made those
trips
Savannah
hosts Thursday evening
to
the of the Homerville
High school,
you know how it is-you don't re
Hearts High club.
joined his family here during the
Mrs. C. L. Gruver was a visitor ally like to go yourself. When she
Mrs. Bill Kennedy won two at week-end.
ill Pembroke Monday.
finally got buckled down in that
tractive prints for
ladies'
high,
chaJr a conscientious dentist found
Mrs. H. F. Hook, Mr. and Mrs.
while Bill Kennedy, with top score,
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen, Mr.
fourteen cavities. The truth was
Frank Hook, Mrs.
Pitt and Mrs. J. B.
for gentlemen, won
Rushing and Mrs. out. Papa Johnson took his seat
shaving lotion. man and Mrs. C. E. George
Layton spent Levy Rushing visited at Hines
For cut, Charles Olliff
received
prepared to fight it out on these
in Savannah.
ville and Shellman's Bluff Sunday.
candy, and Iloa ling prize, a deck Saturday
lines if it took all summer! Annie
of cards, went to Mrs. Jake Smith.
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julian Tillman and squirmed and she moaned and te
The guest. were served a salad
ville, spent the week-end with her Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
membered the USO dance and that
Parker, Jr.,
course.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lanier. spent the week-end at Shellman'. wasn't the worst of it-out at
Other club members present
Cecil's was a love-luscious chicken
Bluff.
were Misses Bobbie
Miss Winnie Dyer was the guest
Smith, Mary
supper already paid for by her J.
Sue Akins, Winifred Noble,
Mr. of her brother, Byron Dyer, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brett were T. J. pledge just waiting to be
and Mrs. Buford
family
Sunday.
Mr.
and
Knight,
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brett et-and there sat Annie with bits
guests
Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Horace Mc
in Douglas Sunday.
in her mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Maybe you know
Fplmsey and
Dougald, Beb Morris and Charlie
the rest: How a sympathetic rnoTiny Ramsey returned last week
Joe Matthews.
Miss Vera Johnson, of Lyons,' the I' had
the dance dress all laid
from a ten-day visit to Mr. Ram
spent the week-end here with her out for her. As I watched
her
sey's relatives in Memphis and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. John- dance as
ANNOUNE<J�IENT
light as a feather out at
Dyer, Tenn.
son.
Lieut. and Mrs. W. H. Amason
the gym it was hard for me to be
announce the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover and
lieve the terrible ordeal she had
daughter
Supt. and Mrs. R. E. Moseley, of
Thursday, Sept. 18, at the Bulloch Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey visit Richmond Hill, were
until thirty minutes
guests Satur undergone up
ed
their
County hospital, who has been
sister, Mrs. L. T. Waters, day of Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Mor before she appeared at the dance.
in Savannah Sunday.
named Alice. Mrs. Amason
tell
me
was
that Hubert Ama
They
rison.
before her marriage Miss Alice
son bought a $125 camera and has
Mrs. Jack Srnullyan, of Atlanta,
Catherine Lanier.
Mrs. A. L. Waller,
Mrs.
Sid already taken (ifty snapshots of
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bill H.
Thompson, of Sylvania, and MI'. baby Alice Amason out at the hos
Simmons, and other relatives here and Mrs.
Blackburn returned pital. What time he isn't taking
Roy
this week.
Tuesday from a visit to Mr. Black pictures he's studying in a book he
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bernard King, of Carroll burn's mother and Miss Nell bought how to make more
pic
ture s,
ton, is the guest this week of Mr. Blackburn in Tampa, Fla.
Lannle Simmons gave his neph
and Mrs. George Lanier and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway ews
and nIeces a thrill over
at
Gerald Groover,
of
Eastman, and Mrs. Sidney Lanier.
and son, Billy, spent several
days Beaufort, S. C., Thursday. He
spent the week-end here with his
last week In Atlanta.
Mrs. Josh Lanier, Mrs.
taxIed
over
In
his plane and before
George
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Dew Groo Lanier and
Mrs.
he lit he flew low over his sister's
ver.
Sidney Lanier
Miss Margaret
Brown
letl
spent Wednesday
at
Hinesville
for Atlanta to resume house and called to his niece be
Thursday
Mrs. S. F. Cooper, Bill Cooper, with
�rs. Roy Lanier.
her work at the Atlanta School of low to meet him at the air port.
of Savannah, and Mrs.
Lannie said she jumped three feet
Cooper's
MI'S. Lannie Simmons, Mrs. Bob Commerce.
when she recognized him and in
granddaughter, Seaborn Smith, Pound and
Mrs. Bernard McDou
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes nothing flat she and her
spent the week-end in Macon.
parents
gald were vlsitors in Savannah had as their
guests during the were at the air port to meet him.
Miss Margie Waters returned to Thursday afternoon.
week-end Mrs. Rhodes' parents, One nephew practically broke up
Claxton Thursday after
visiting
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Callahan, of school when he announced proud
her sister, Mrs. Harry Brunson.
F.
l.ft Tuesday for Athens where she Wrens, and Mrs. C.
Carnes ly, "Next time my Uncle Lannle
Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Youngblood will enter the
and Mrs.
Margaret Parker, of comes over here, he's coming in
and Mr. and Mrs.
University of Geor
Sanderson, of gia.
Knoxville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. hi. big plane and will take you all
Jesup, were guests of Mr. and
Rhodes and their guests visited at to ride."
Mrs. Alfred Dorman Sunday.
Mrs. Josh Lanier visited her mo Savannah Beach and Fort
When five ladles from Thomp
Pulaski
son came to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver, of ther, Mrs. Wilson, In Augusta Fri Saturday.
spend the day with
day.
Mrs. J. H. MorrIson, our superin
Atlanta, spent several days last
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley and
tendent's attractive wife,
week with Mrs. Oliver's
they
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
sister,
Jennings sons, Hugh and Wray, spent Sun were merely continuIng a
Mrs. D. B. Lester. They were ac and
party
Glenn, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. day with relatives at Soperton.
they had for her when she left,
companied to Atlanta Saturday by Rufus Cone were visitors in Macon
Mrs. Lester, who will
Mrs. F. W. Darby was a visitor at which time they
planned to
spend the Sunday.
come to Statesboro as soon as she
week-end there.
to Atlanta this week.
had
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon
kitchen stove and the
up
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman left curtains. What these
of Elloway Forbes motored to Savan
Howe,
young ma
Stuttgart, Ark. were dinner guests nah Sunday afternoon.
Wednesday for New York state by trons did not know was that they
Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
had
way of Chicago, III., where
come on Supt. and Mrs. Mor
they
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Alfred Dorman.
Rushing will visit their daughter, Mrs. rison's twenty-filth wedding anni
were visitors at Richmond
Hili Harry Watkins, and
their
son, versary.
Mrs. Roy Beaver and
daughter, for several days this week.
You parents
who
have
such
Marvin, Jr. Dr. Pittman, while
Jane, spent the week-end in Fort
Mrs. Bill Brannen and little away, will address the New York weighty problem that you some
Pierce, Fla., with her brother,
times fall to hear the sage
re
Outland McDougald, and her niece, daughter, Diane, of Allendale, S. State
Teachers'
association
at marks
your youngsters make wiII
Mrs. Jack Sample.
C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Don Bran
Plattsburg, and will speak in New appreciate this one: At the noon
nen here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
York City at the Union
Theologi meal (dinner at my house) Billy
Spalding and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Brooks Simmons left Mon cal
Bryan and
seminary. Mrs. Pittman, who Rushing, aged 8, seriously re
marked to his
daughter, Mary Virginia, of Atlan day for Sandersville where she will attended the
daddy, Tommie
University of Chica Rushing, "Daddy, don't you want
ta, were guests of or. and Mrs. visit her sister. Mrs. Minnie Har
go, will attend exercises held in Hitler to
John Mooney from
ris.
1" Tommie, try
beat
get
thru
Thursday
observance of the fiftieth anniver- ing to figure how much
Sunday, Mrs. Spalding remaining
money
Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
here wifh her daughter for a
Mr. sary of the
he'd made on cotton this year, an
Temples,
university.
long
and Mrs. W. H. Temples and Miss
er visit.
swered his son in this fine adult
B. H. Ramsey,' Jr.,
spent the manner, "I Imagine so." Billy
Sunday WIth
Miss Margaret Ann
Johnston
week-end in Atlanta.
nearly exploded, "Imagine!" h�
left Thursday for the
said with scorn, "Imagine ain't
University
of Georgia where she Is a member
Miss Annette Franklin, of At- the word."
Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of
Claxton,
of the senior class.
was a visitor in Statesboro
visited her parents during
lanta,
Have just gotten around to talk
Friday.
Ing to the W. S. Hanners since
the week-end.
their return from the wide open
Ensign John Haygood Morrison, western spaces. New there's a
Jr. who
recently received his family that has really gone places
at Northwestern uru-: this summer. They spent six weeks
at Greely, Colo., right at the foot
verstty, Chicago, left Thursday for of the
Rockies, and every week
Noroton Heights, Conn., where he
they made excursions. They visit
will attend a nchool of communi- ed Grand
Canyon, Great Salt
catIons for the next three months. Lake, California and Mexico, and
fifteen
states.
W. S., Jr., kept one
• GOOD
This course is available to
young of
those Dear Diaries on his trip
Morrison because of his superior
I
• GOOD PRESSWORK
kept one of those things myself,
grades in the study of navigation. but it didn't make good reading in
• GOOD PAPER
later life. I discovered that back
Among Statesboro men hunting at a
very impressionable age if a
marsh hens during the week-end
boy bought me a coca'cola I
were Hollis
Cannon, A. B. Purdom thought his Intentions were serious.
and Leroy Tyson.
'As ever, JANE.
�ms. HORAOE s�nm
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Hi-Owl Elects Staff
Members for 1941-42

totes

according

were

to

High

school

tion from that state and

announcement
made by Mrs. D. L. Deal, Instruc
tor of English and Hi-Owl advi
sor, this week.
The HI-Owl is published month
ly by the members of the States
boro High journalism class. This
year the paper will
agaln be a
member of the Georgia Scholastic
Press association, which is
com
posed of high school newspapers

T�IE '1'0 MANY JOBS

an

throughout Georgia.
The first issue will be

published

Sept. 29.

The stoff members include Hel

the

There

are

many

tion,.

important

ucation,

be done
when
the

can

harvesting is over, says County
Extension Agent Byron Dyer.
Right now is the time to be pre
paring for cover crops such as
Austrian winter peas, vetches,
crimson clover, and other legumes
which enrich the soil and prevent
it from washing away, the county
agent pointed out.
Seed saving, the agent continu

Robertson, editor-in-chicf; Ca ed, is another chore tho t pays
rene Deal, associate
editor; Fran divid nds. The average Georgia
ces Groover,
business manager; form uses about $100 worth of
Ernest Poindexter, Jr., and Waldo planting seed annually, and plen
Martin, advertising and circula ty of seed saved at home will
the
tion managers;
pocket of
Bernard Morris mean money in
and Helen Marsh, sports editors; Iarrners, he said.
if
a
has
farmer
"Then,
too,
Grace
Betty
Hodges, subscription
manager; Martha E. Laniel' and home-grown seed, he doesn't have
to
Elizabet.h Hutto, poke editors; Ha
worry about a scarcity. Plenty
en

01 seed saved

zel Smallwood and Vivian Waters,
dirt editors; Dorothy Flanders, ex

in

this fall will come
next year for the home

handy

I
I

I
lion agents, or by
writing the
tension service in Athens.

ex

Director Brown painted out that
gardening is being promoted in
Georgia through a joint movement

change editor; Martha Jean Ne· garden."
Other winter jobs listed by Mr. of all agricultural-minded agen
smith, social editor Estelle Shell
nut, editorial writer; Ernest Poin Dyer included cleaning out ter cies, including the Farm Security
race
channels, repairing pasture Administration, vocational teach
dexter, Jr., feature editor,
and
Garland Martin and Betty Grace fences, cutting and storing fuel ers, AAA, the extension service,

Hodges, columnists.
Worth McDougald

wood for

year-round

plementing

chosen
D. L.

was

live

and others.

use, and sup

.stock

feed

by

studen t advisor and Mrs.
plant an acreage to a mixture of GARDEN SUGGESTION
small grain and legumes.
Deal, faculty advisor.
Carrots: Blant on light,
deep,
Staff members are planning to ------------------------ rich soil; cover 1-2
to 3-4 inches
have newspapermen of state-wide EXTENSION
SERVIOE
deep and firm soil over seed; one
importance speak to the class at ANNOUNOES OAMPAIGN
half ounce for 100 feet of row.
different times
throughout the FOR �IORE GARDENING
year.

A coli urging all Georgia farm
families to grow fall and winter
gardens as a means of supplying
more food for the family ancl in
promoting the defense movement,
was made this week by the Geor

I'SA URGES LEGUJllES
AS SOIL BmLDER TO
OUT FERTILIZER BILL
Farm

rnerclal fertilizer than for clotheducatlon, recreation and

..

ing,

church

contributions,

it was

agll�ulture

an-I

nounced this week by E. C.
Young,
director, who urges
that Georgia FSA families enrich
their land with legumes to cut the
cost of their fertilizer bill.
In connection with the
report,
M, .. Young and
regional FSA offieials have issued a call to small
farmers of the southeast to aid
the national defense
program and
at the some time raise their
Iiving standards by using less commercial ferttllzer and more natur
al products for soil enrichment.
state FSA

w,

alter S. Brown declared

contJl1u�
the

to,

the

national
def�nse progr�m. He
said the garden
�ery Import
ant phase of any '�
fUl�m shame producuon of food.
Elmo
horticulturist

boar�s

and others.

educa-I

1042 BLUE BOOK
The Home
Demonstration department of the extension service
is getting out its 1942
"Blue Book"
which serves the home demonstra
tion agents in
carrying on their
activities with farm families. The
material includes subject matter
to be
emphasized in 1942, material
related to the
recommendations
which the farm women have made
to the
extension service, a list of
subjects which might be used by
demonstration teams, and organi
zation suggestions for
developing
each worker's
particular field.

_

I'NIGHTIIIARE'
ARE

WORMS

DlSOOVERED

Hazlehurst.c-Worrnsare turning
up

in

two

Georgia

what monsters!

towns-and

Watson Spell, of Hazlehurst, de
scribed a recent find as "three
times the size of a toma to worm.
with eight or ten
horns."
Mr.

Spell's baby daughter aptly dubbed
it a "booger worm," but a
local
farmer gave it the more technical
of

nome

"hickory gridler."

trees.

Farm Briefs

vetch,
Alexander, exten VmGINJA HELPS

change our production schedule to
Beets: Grow on light or well
meet the needs of defense.
Twelve members of
Making pulverized soil; fertilize well with
Georgia's
the changes is our
winter cover crops Older Rural
duty to the na complete
Youth council have tion."
fertlUzer, high In potash;
He added that it is
should be planted the latter
golng to
part returned from Virginia where
they be profitable for farmers to in plant seed one inch deep and firm
of September or the first
in the soil; use one ounce of
part of conducted youth
seed
leadership insti- crease their production of
marty to 100 feet of row.
cording to E. D.
sion agronomist.

Mr.

Alexander

says these

BUY

ex��nSlon �er.vlce, h�s be,en

ma� of the. drive for
�ore gardens In Geor�lU. Sugges
ttons as
t� crops and l!1fol'mallOn
about

varl�tle�,

planting

�ates,
and fertrlization
are
available
from county and home demonstra

impending shortage

of

planting

of

legumes

to be

under for soil enrichment.

plowed

SERVICE Of

new

DUIONID TO LIAD IN

highest-quality

motoring public

lines and Fisher

style

formance and economy

Philca SUPER

Super.

Efficient

�xlra·laJI freezing, .surplJlJ
dependability, economy.

•

Add.Resisling

•

Durable Dulux Exterior.
Sturdy One·Piete Steel
Construction.

for

power.

what you get!

at
•

Powe� System

fA

•

Many

other

Porcelain

features.

Interior.

Chevrolet has

STYLING

ever

with fleet,.

Body beauty
•

•

•

with

I

modern,

aero

ister at the N. Y. A.

may reg

area

office in

Statesboro

on any week
day.
Young people from this Vicinity
who qualify for the N. Y. A.'s out

of-school work program

assigned

to

one

will

be

of the seventeen

resident centers in Georgia,
oper
ated to provide boys and girls be
tween 16 and 24 with work experi
ence which will help them secure

.prlvate employment,

Miss

paring youths lor specific jobs in

defense industries.

"Under

a special
appropriation
congress," Miss Remington
explained in an Interview yester
day, "the agency plans to send
368,000 young people a year into
defense work doing necessary jobs
in shipyards,
aviation
factories,

from

Agent Says Rations

production,

May Affect ,Size of
Pig and Calf Crops

...

,

I

federal funds earmarked for that
purpose.

Although emphasis is placed
primarily
upon
giving youths
work experience which will
increase their chances for
private

factor was demonstrated to be
necessary for reproduction of loboratory animals such as the rat,
but the need for it in the diet of
farm animals other thon
poultry
is still questionable. Most
good rations, however, contain adequate
vitamin E, and only In unusual
cases is It
likely that animals may
be sterile because of a lack of
this
vitamin.
Such

feeds

wheat

as

bran,

shorts, linseed meal, hominy feed,
Rations well torlified with vit tion of poor storage so
precautions white and yellow corn, cottonseed
amins and minerals are
required must be taken to provide adequate meal, and kaffir are all good SOUlfor normal reproduction, and vlt- amounts
particularly to pregnant ces of- "E," as ora most of the
amlns A, E and C have received females.
common hay and pasture
crops.
most attention in relation to re
As early as 1922, the vitamin E
That vitamin C is
possibly as-

socia ted with a form of
sterility in
cattle has recently been
It

than 8,000 will

leave

y.

the

A.

the state,

dlcates that animals which
respond
to the vitamin C treatment are

reported.
long been held that farm

hus

animals

the

build up

can

to meet their

enough "C"
requirements,

own

I

but studies at the WIsconsin Ex-

i

periment station indicate

that this

is not

Injecting

always

true.

By

veterinarians in
now

some

localities

considerable

in

success

stances. Current

------------------------------

some

investigation

in-

in-

I

666
Try

u

LIQmD
TABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DKOPII

oOUGII DROPS

Rub-My"Tllm".

wODd�r'ul

Lialment

employment,

workers at the resident centers enjoy various recreation activities, such as radio lls-

TRAINING

The Savannah Residence
De
fense center opened on Wednes

day, Sept.

17.

Boys who wish work
in sheet metal work,

experience
welding, forging, machine

that is worth

shop,

wood shop, etc., should make ap
plication at once with Miss Sara

Remington.

a

powerful,

including

(Bowen Furalture 00.)
PHONE 239

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
FURNITURE OOlllPANY)

now

IIEAf) HflW Y6fI TtlIJ GAIl "(}ME
AN EA'PEN IN AWmtJN, ./)ltJ

tJR ENtllNEERINII ANII /JItAW

6f)flP PAY WHIlE YIKIlEARN/
YOU WANT to get ahead fast, to aerve your
yourself a good-paying future
here's the op
portunity you've been waiting for.
The u. S. Navy may train
you to become all expert in
anyone of nearly 60 skilled fields. Each month. over 6000
new men will be sent to aN
avy Service School, where you
can learn to be a Diesel
engine operator, machinist, avia
tion mechanic, aerial
photographer, radio operator, or
whatever specialized work you're best fitted for. This firBt
year's training which you get is worth at least $1500.
The Navy foots the entire bill. You earn while
you learn,
In fact, it is possible for an enlisted man to earn
up to $126
to build

per

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

•••

with all the fine comfort,

nation's leading motor

car

PERFORMANCE
a

GOOD PAY with regular increases.
You may earn up to $126 a month.

T-Special Hydraulic

You are entitled to a generous ·vaca
tion period. with full pay, each year.

powerful, thoroughly
proved Valve-in-Head
"Victory" Engine, Safe
Unitized

at no extra cost.
•

DI.IONID TO LIAD IN

ECONOMY
ing low-priced

cars

IT PAYS TO BUY TH E LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY,
_nee
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA,

the

oil, tires and upkeep.

You can't beat the Navy for theml

BECOME AN OFFICER. Many

work for

an

appointment

o..orlpUOD

Ruby LadQor Outtit-Red
Ruby LadQo, Outfit-Black

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

month-with keep.

You'll have plenty of
opportunity for advancement in
position and pay-and you'U have fun while you learn!
You'll come out of the Navy fully
to take on a

prepared

good job in private industry. And if you want to stay fn
tl;a Service. you can go right to the
and retire at the
top
end of 20 years or 30 years with a liberal
monthly income.
You can choose now between the
regulars or the re
...

serves.

Both offer

•••

The

Secretary
Navy h"" an
nounced :-"AU' men DOW
enlisting lti
the Naval Reserve will be retained on
active Navy duty
tbrougbout the period
of the national
emergency, but they
will be released to inactive
duty lUI soon
after the emergency sa their services

for advancement.

Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in
the U. S. Navy." 24 pages, fully illustrated.
I.t enewera all your questions. Tells what your
pay will be
promotions and vacations you
can
how you can retire on a lifo in
expect
come. Describes how you can learn
anyone
or 45 big-pay trades Crom aviation to radio
bow many may become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy life showing sports and
games you may play, ships you
may be assigned to, exciting ports you
may visit. 'Tells enlistment
requirements and where to upply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no
high school required), get thi. free book now. No
obligation. Ask
tho Navy editor of this
paper for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail
him the coupon. You can
paste it on a penny postal card.
..•

...

...

paying jobs

in civil life.

LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY
regular Navy men.

ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE
BE RELEASED AnER THE EMERGENCY
of the

equal opportunities

Get this FREE Booklet ..

for

G

An

Sh�ets

to the

FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for
Navy-trained men to get good

RUBY
oscopl!onal valuel Conalola 01
1001.1.01 ladll"r binder, 200 1ad9er
sheels and A·Z, 26 division leather
tablndes.. Bound In durable imitation
leather, colors red or black. Steel
back with automatic lockinq duvlc8.
ate white
PUlih button for quiok. opening, no key required.
lvoryda.le ledger paper, 24 sub.tance. Sheet size 6 x 9YS inch.s.

can

FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit
of clothing when
you first enlist.
FREE MEDICAL CARE, Including
regular dental attention.

Crom

the all-round Itandpoint of

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS

GOOD FOOD and plenty of it,

(Over $100 worth,)

Chevrolet is the mOlt ec0nomical of all. largcst·sell

FINEST SPORTS and entertainment

...

any man could ask for.

Naval Academy or the Annapolis of
the Air at Pensacola.

Knee

Action Ride, and Extra
Easy Vacuum-Power Shift

con

for ten of the last eleven
years.

FREE TRAINING worth $1600.
60 trades and vocations to
choose from,

Nearly

Chevrolet alone combines

Brakes,

safetyfeatureswhlch'have made Chevroletthe

can

DI.IONID TO LIAD IN

thor

counb-Y,

IF

has new
Line" Styling,
swank new fender capt,
Body by Fi,her with No
Draft Ventilation.

gal.

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14 S, MaIn St.

venlenc� and

priced

S1500!!!!

•

getting down to real work as
The September meeting of the we are in our
third week
of
school.
We have twenty-six in our
Esla Parent-Teacher association
in
thirteen
room,
each
class.
was held
Tuesday night in the
school auditorium with Supt. R.
Helen Fletcher has been absent
W. Strange presiding. Tho school from a tonsil eperatlon, but we
are
was
garden
discussed and the de
glad to have her back again.
cision was to plant a fall garden Sixth Grade
for the lunch room.
We called n class meeting and
The organlzatiton
the
asked
the elected
following officers:
teachers to make a Jist of the nee President, Harold Starling; vice
essary equipment for her group president, Minnie Lee Burke; sec
and the materials would be
placed retary and treasurer; Betty Ruth
on the
Hood; inspector, Bobby Dell La
campus at an early date.
The
following officers were nier; reporter, Mildred Myres.
So for we have enrolled eight
elected: President, Mrs.
W.
C.
Payne; vice-president, Miss Lucille een pupils in our rooms. Today we
have
one new pupil. We
White; secretary, Mrs. Ida Mur
hope to
phy; treasurer, Mrs'. H. L. Hood; have more new ones in the future.
finance chairman. R. W. Strange; Our class is the largest one
In
W!
program chairman, Mrs.
P. school.
We have certain ones to keep
Payne; health chairman, Mrs. J.
D. Hagan; campus
chairman, Mrs. our room clean and to see that
C. B. Altman; hospitality Chair the blackboards are always wiped.
We have supervised lunch.
man, Mrs. E. L: Neal;
publicity
Our class room work is very in
chairman, Miss Lucille White.
At the close of
We are trying to keep
the
teresting.
meeting,
Supt. R. W. Strange announced up with our lessons.
that his faculty was 100 per cent
Our motto is: "Let's Make the
G. E. A. members fo rthe term of Best of What Today Has to Of
fer US."-Mildred Myres, Rep.
1941-42.
Seventh Grade
SOHOOL NEWS
The seventh grade has appoint
First and Second Grades
ed the patrols for the school term.
We are completing the
third
They are C. B. DeLoach, Vera
week of our school. We have sev Newman,
Imogene Futch, Wil
eral new charts. We like to read liam
Warlell, for the trucks; Mar
our charts. We like the one about
garet Cowart for the pump.
Baby best. We also )ike the one
We have purchased playground
about Jerry.
equipment and have began our su
Third and Fourth Grade.
pervised play periods this week,
The third and fourth grades are which
everyone enjoys.

be
of time

spared, regRrd1_ of the lenJtb
remaining in their onliatment."
Remember the reruJar Navy and

can

-

Naval Reserve offer you the same trav
el, training, promotional pay increases.
Physical requiremente In the Naval Re
serve are more liberal. Send
coupon I

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUlL!) YOUR FUTURE

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONORI If alter
reading the Cree
booklet you dacide to apply for a
place In the Navy,
you will receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a
bad",
of honor you will be proud to wear.

r-------------------,
Tear out and take
send this coupon
I
or

I

to the

Navy Editor

A.

of this newspaper

I
I

Without any obligation on my
part whatsoever, please send
me free Il:JtJhl"'� U(� in the
Navy,"giving full cir.IDilA ,bout
the opportunities lor men in the
Navy or Novnl n.t:: �tve.

I

I

Name

I

I

Addreao

I
I

I

..

..

Age___

I
I

I

L -------------------�.I
Tow

____State

ra-

COLDS

Misery of

are

treating slow-breeding bulls
acid, and report

With ascorbic

ones that have
releived
tlons low in carotene.

To relieve

vitamin V (ascorbic acid)
Into
bulls of low fertility, marked irnprovernent In breeding powers has
been demonstrated.
As a result of this
discovery,

tening groups, athletics, moving
pictures, and forums. They prac
tice democracy through a youth
governing council which enforces
discipline in the dormitories, op
and other
vital
industries.
In erates a canteen for common
prof
Georgia alone during the next it, and sponsors social functions.
more

'

FUTURE!
NOW!

(ocT IN THI: NAV..,

trans�iti

Rem

In tune with America's
prepar
edness effort, the N. Y. A. now is
directing its resources toward pre

BUILD 'lOUR

on

reports the U. S. de
partment of agriculture.
Carotene, which is present in
well-cured green hay, fresh green
The success with which Bulloch pasture grass, well-made corn,
grass,. and legume silage, and yel
county formers raise their pig and low
varieties of carrots,
squash
calf crops to meet expanding nn and sweet
crs are
potatoes, is the princi
making portable
tional
food
source
at
A
ters
needs,
in
pal
vitamin
which
is
may
depend
,!or Georgia state pa 1'0 a large part upon the kind
of ra very essential for reproduction In
cars.
tions they supply their breeding all' fann animals. Carotene, how
Training directly related to pro'stock according to County Agri ever, is rather rapidly
duction work is offered
destroyed
y?uths by
in feeds, especially under
condi
county boards of education thru cultu�al Agent Byron Dyer.

ington said.

Navy .. ,.,.;.

�RVI! ..,OUR COU ....TR'(!

emphasized.

the job
producing
and for actual work
performed
receive subsistence
and
$10 in
cash each month," she said.
"They
make office equipment,
fol' in
stance, for public agencies which
could not obtain
it
otherwise.
Boys in the automechanlcs shops
the
fleet of government cars
keep
in repair, and N.Y.A. radio workare

•

What an opportunity I If you are 17 Of
get a Iree copy 01 Ih. iIIu.traled
in the U. S. Navy", Iram the
Navy Edilor of Ihi. new.paper.

"Leader

which create "the

Cnbinet

�·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

!!lEE TilE PIULOO ON DISPLAY AT

(BOWEN

•••

that will stay new"

INOUDlNG ,5·YEAR PROTECTION �

•

motor car

oughly proved Valve-In-Head "Victory" Engine, built of
quality materials and designed to lead In combined per

$119.95

Oversize,
Freeing Unit.

Me!!

N. Y. A. workers
get no hand
outs, no scholarships, no loans,
Mis s
Remington

"They

llnat II

Everyone looks bigger, handsomer. in
thet unilorm Uncle Sam'.
Navy give. yo....
And Ihal'. only a .tart. Uncle Sam lak ..
great care of hil lailors.
Free meols. Free board. Free travel.
Free medical and dental care. free train4
ing in anyone of flfty-odd .killed trade ••
And the Navy pay. you
good money
while you learn.

booklel, "Lile

Chevrolet alone of alilow-

to the

dynamic

\'Vide,

employment

ESLA P.-T. A_

offered

•

You)1I1ook

aver,

ESLA NEWS

made chair

Here's the

Storage Capacity.

OUT

-EXCUSE- ME, I DIDN'T
MEAN 10 00 "THAT
BUT IT <OlIVES 'IA A
ROOOH IDEA WHAT
iH' NAV'I DONE
FER

1941

"

Oil THE

Pull 0.2 Cu. Ft.

terested in

resident centers
-youths live
hours a day for peri
ods ranging form three months to
a year, most of them
leaving to

NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!

and just look

eight counties in selecting young
people for assignment to work
projects, Interviews youth appli
cants
other
every
Wednesday
morning in the vocational depart
ment of the high school at Brook
let and also at the high school in
Stilson, Bulloch county youths in

twenty-four

Ii

•

Thursday, September 25,

POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, HANDS

Administration, according to Miss repair, and others. Girls are offer
Sara Remington, local youth per fered
"on-the-job" experience in
sonnel representative for the N. production
sewing, crafts, home-:
Y. A. in Statesboro.
making, canning, gardenIng, and
Miss Remington,
who
serves light shop work.

At N.

'

•.•

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Special to THE HERALD
accept jobs in private industry,
Bulloch county youths now have Miss
Remington pointed out. Boys
an "excellent chance" to become
receive work experience in
agrl
industrial soldiers in America's culture and in a
variety of shops
army of production through
the including
machine, sheet metal,
expanding youth work defense wood, ceramics, forging, autome
program of the National Youth chanics foundry, welding, radio

throughout

commercial fertilizer, of which
nitrates because of defense needs
about half goes to
purchase nitro and is campaigning for increased
gen. This is more
spent by these families for person-

County"

Offers Training
,To Young Men 16 to 24

projects to help keep
production line moving."

C\-\ EVROLET

of the

NY A

year

I

Complete News

Ragsdale,

fOI" the

an

sums

"First With the

N. Y. A.

al and social
improvement and re
Commenting on a survey in the calls the familiar
record tha t the
four states, Frate Bull,
regional South, with one-fifth of the na
chief of farm
management, said: tion's income, pays three-fifths of
"Farmers in the South have be the
notion's fertilizer bill."
come slaves to commercial
fertili
The deportment of
agriculture,
zer. Surveys show FSA
families Mr. Young
pointed out, has warn
spend about $5,500,000 a year for ed of

than the

The

pest inhabits and damages pecan

J. E. Edge, of Eastman. claims
IIIEETING IDEFENSE NEEDS
to have found the
"champion" of
Recently
of Agricul all worms. His discovery
October after a
is the
Secretary
good rain. In ture Claude R.
size of a cigar,
Wickard
South Georgia,
five
declared
measuring
especially on the that the
inches
in
It
question before American
length.
ls-Iight green
lighter types of soil, the seed
agriculture in 1942 is: Arc we go in color. has thorny black feelers
should not be planted extra
early ing to talk about
the entire length of its
on account of
saving democ
body, and
nematode injury. In
racy, or go to work and
the mountain
produce eight large sharp horns on the
section of north the
By JAOK WOOTEN,
head. It tries very hard to bite
needed
things
to
save
democ
the
Georgia,
seed should be plant
Extension Editor.
racy? "In our line of business we when annoyed.
ed twenty to thirty
days earlier can't go on as
PLANTING WINTER LEGUlIlES than in South
usual,'" he said.
Georgia.
"We're in the same fix as other
It's getting time to plant Aus
lines of business.
GAR.DEN SUGGESTION
trian winter peas and
We
have
to
ac

th�t

plaYlllg, and \V�ll
play, a vital role In

IS

were

BREA.D OONTEST
Eight Georgia 4-H club girls
will compete in the state
bread
contest to be held in connection
with the Southeastern World's fair
in Atlanta on Oct. 1 and 2. The
winner of this contest will go to
the 4-H Club
Congress to be held
in December in
Chicago.

ON DISPLAY SEPTEMBER 26

Security AdministraUon
families in Region Five (Georgia, gia
Agricultural �xtension
s,ervice.
In
Alabama, Florida and South Caroannoun�lng the can:pal� for
lina) are spending more for com- more gardening. Extension DII'ec
tor

in

extension
.sesslOns
service, county
of
the American Council of Ed-

IN FALL AND WINTER

and winter jobs that
during slack periods

were

charge of a week's activities, assisting older farm youth to solve
their problems. All
expenses were
paid by the Virginians.
Sponsoring

FAR�lERS OAN DEVOTE

chosen this week,

farm commodities during 1942 and
probably for some time after that.

Georgia young
folks made the
Virginia trip in
accordance with a special invita-

Staff members for tho 1941-42
newspaper,

the old

dominion. These

F"

Hi-Owl, Statesboro

in four counties of

FIrst WIth the

Complete

News of the

County

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Thursday September

NAVY

ENLISTMENT
OA�rpAIGN BEGrNS
(Continue I from Page One)

SOCIETY

More Defense F oods Needed

25 1941
1MO Winner of
HAL STANLEY Il'ROPHY

STRAYEDSTRAYED

Portal News

One black

Angus

For

male calf weighing about
155
pounds from the place of Dr

Ben Deals on Register road
F nder notify
Horace Conner
and receive reward
Horace
Conner RFD 1 Statesboro
-

THE BULLO€H HERALD

Typocrapblcal
:rertecDOD

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME NO V

1Mt Wbm", of
H H DEAN TROPHY
For Beat EdItorial

STATE..�BORO AND BULLOOH COUNTY
Thursday October 2 1941

Statesboro Georgia

NUMBER
Farmers to Get Bulloch Herald Observes
J. H. Morrison Navy Does Not
Demand First District
Same Tobacco National Newspaper Week Talks to
Rotary High School Education Teachers Meet
4 2 Allotments
Secretary
announced
enhstment
Club on �r.H.S.
several
Here Oct. 10
they
eligible
WIthout

30

AIDS TO

BEAUTY

c
LAVENDER

�UCU�I I'OWOER

25V
Roberts
More

m

lk

more egi8

Conyers Eveen

pork I. the food for defense appen
being mad. to American farmers by the U S
Department of Ag
culture Farmer. are respond ng un tedly the
Department Baya and
are turn ng huge quantit es of feed
from the AAA Ever Norma
Granary into energy g ving foods M Ik product on a h
ghest on
.... ord egg
product on I. h gher than In any year ex opt 1930 ex ra
more

numbers of brood SOWI are be ng held over for tall
farrow ng
thele'lll the Department declares even add
tonal n enses
produc II mus be made to supply the grow ng home dem
emergency needs of Great Dr ta n

eeme

Mr

Never

Wate ....

Keel W Waters age 65
promi
nent farmer of Bu loch
county
was found dead at h s farm
home
near Statesbo a
Saturday n ght by

Lip

Only $1 00
Yardley

N

ght Cream by Yardley

at London-«

Camp

art

joined h s w fe here for the
veek end before leav ng on
he Tussy SAFARI MAKE UP
SET
maneuvers to the Carol nas
Powder Rouge L pstick See
W L Bishop
spent severa days
the ne v Stork Ciub Shade
last week n
Waycross
Mrs Rupert Moore enter ained
$100
the Se vmg club at her home as

morn ng af er an

of several weeks

Keel W

En

Hattaway

spent the week end w th Mrs A
J Bowen
H C Bland of Macon
JO ned
h s vife here for the week
end
James A Wynn of
Stew

ery

Saturday

Make-up

s

Powder Rouge
stick-

e

Mr and Mrs J m JO dan
and
I ttle son James Jr
of Dar en
and Mr and Mrs Aden

Mr Bo vman d ed at the
och Coun y hasp ta here

DEATHS

semb

Par

n

ng

Surv v ng are h s
w fe
Mrs
Frances Fa I Bo vman one
daug
te
Mrs Aethan Mu nacks sev
en step ch ldren
Ju an
Ethan
Sal e Barney Henry F ora and

Thursday afternoon
Mr

and Mrs

W II

sTay

of
veek end
or

Savannah spent
ast
with Mrs Tayior s parents Mr
and Mrs E E Stewart Mrs
Tay

,�

DEODORANT

CREAM

lor v II be remembered as M
..
ss
Grace Stewart
s son
vho vent to br ng h m to
Mrs Alton Woodcock of M en
ne
s home here
s v s t ng her aunt
Mrs M F
A coroner s Jury
dec ded that ne a arrangements
Bragg th s week
death was due to natural causes
Mrs W B Bowen and I tt e
�I.. Hattie Howard
It was brough t au t n he
nq ues
and Mrs
MIs Hatt e Howa d 71 d ed at .on Benton
Geo ge LADY ESTHER FACE
that Mr Wate 5
ad been dead
POWDER
Trapnell Sr of Reg ster have
her home near Statesboro
s nee ear
y Saturday morn ng
Sutur
89c
Mrs Wa ers was at he home of day afternoon after an lIness of returned home after spend ng last
veek here as the
her son Du ance L Waters and t vo veeks
guests of Mrs
A B DeLoach and M ss
Funeral
no one vas at the farm v
Debb e
serv ces
vere
held
th h m
CODY PARIS TOILET WATER
at the t me of h s death
Monday morn ng at 11 a clock Trapnell They were accompan ed
home
M
ss
by
Debb
from
e
the graves de at Zc g er cern
Funeral serv ces vere he d from
Trapnell
who v II spend th s
ete y
n
veek w th
the res dence of Durance L Wa
Screven county Barnes
Funeral home n charge of he ar them
ters 228 Sout
Ma n street Man
Mrs L II e F nch
Hulsey has
rang�ments
day morn ng at 11 a cock
MAX FAcrOR PANCAKE
v th
Surv v ng are three sons N A returned from Greensboro where
burial
n
M dd eground Church
MAKEUP
s e went to visit
her s.on Inman
of
cemetery Lan er s mortuary vas Ho va d
La vso
Augusta
Hulsey and Mrs Hulsey
Ho vard of S atesboro a d
n charge of funeral
Ernest
arrangements Ho
Clarence Brack of Camp Stew
vard of Statesbo a one
Surviv ng a e his vife a d t a
daugh art jo ned his fam
15c
ter Mrs Cora Hutto of
here for the
sons Wile
Sample and Durance
Augusta veek end before goly on
t
va
s
sters
L
ng
maneu
one daughter Mrs Lester
Mrs M nn e W II ams
WH
vers
to North Carolina this week
and Mrs Jan e
son and by one sister Mrs
Fr ese
both of
Jan e
Mrs J Edgar PParr sh enter
Shaw
Sylvan a t va brothers
Act ve pallbearers
J
B ta ned
vere
her bridge club last Thurs
Coun{l;
of
Josh Hagan Toy
Woodcliff and G D
Rush ng
Bob
day w th a spend the day party
Counts of Sylvan a
M ke I
FOR
Lester
th rty n ne
Martin
M
M
Those
play ng were Mrs G T
g andch d en and s xteen
Rush ng and J m Warnock han
great Gard Mrs W W
Brannen
andch
Mrs
ora y J E McCroan T
g
dren
R Rusi
Rupert Moore Mrs J H H nton
ng L nton G Lan er F I WII
Mrs E C Watk ns Mrs
Jake
lams Tomm e Rush ng and B C
WICkard
Johnson M ss Jess e
B anne"
Wynn and
Mrs J E Parrish
Tells How
h
h

F

brother Henry Bow
of Buford Ga Barnes Fu
ai home had
charge of the fu

orr e

one

,:

man

50C

$100

$150

_

I���

Secretary

CA,RANOME

to

Defense

Help
Program

LIN E
are

for

cu

lost

he says He a so caut ons
Secretary at against
burn ng
stra v
When
has
called
spread
upon the ground and then
derable increase in leg
under
plowed
straw
furnishes
tioth as I ve stock feed
val

Po nt ng out that

Agr

ture W ckard

a cons

ume crops

and

as a

fert

zer

subst tute for nitrogenous
W A Henderson chair
of the board of the

uable fertillz ng elements
With the harvesting of

crops
nearing completion farmers can
Ogeechee
soU conversat on d str ct Is begin mak ng plans for the plant
ing of winter legumes
u g ng farmers to
Planted
plant as large
early and
an acreage of w nter
legum�s as w II make properiy inoculated they
good growth before coid
possib e th s fall
weather
Much of the n trogenous fertili
zer needed for the
product on of
non legum naus
crops can be pro
duced r ght on the farm thus re
leas ng commerc al n trates needed
n the manufacture of mun
tons
Mr Henderson says
W nter legumes not
only add
man

Franklin Drug Co.
Phone 2

rver

Rece p

from sale
at Statesbo a F
C
s

large quantities of

Son

organ

Top hogs $1075 to $1085 No
hogs $10 to $1025 No 3 hogs
$LO a $1025 No 4 ogs $100
$10 50
No
5
hogs
$1075 to
$12 60 cho ce fee deer p gs
$12
so vs $9 to $9 25

yard

$9 to $12
on

Monday

th

s

I MOVIE CLOCK
11

Monday sale-two sales here
veek Monday and Wednes
day Monday sale starts prompt y Thursday
230

at

sta

2

pm

s p

omtp

Wednesday

sale

y at 1 pm

BULLOCH STOCK YARD
No 1 hogs $1055 to
$1070 No

hogs $1025 a $1040
No 3
hogs $935 to $985 No 4 hogs
$10 a $11 50 No 5 hogs $1050 to
$12 feeder p gs $8 50 to
$12 75
fat

sows

$8 to $950

$775 to $11
CATI'LE-

st g

$7

th
to

n

one

Saturday Sept 27th
DOUBLE FEAThRE
\VRANGLERS ROOST
v th The
Range Busters

so vs

$9
v

Best beef type $8
to
$10 50
med un
$7 to
$775
common

FARMLANDS-

and FrIday Sept 2� 26
Power R ta Hayworth and
L nda Darnell n
'BLOOD AN DSAND
Feature starts at 2 4 29
6 58
and 9 'J!1

Ty

and
DRESSED TO KILL
th
Ilold Nolan and Mary Beth

Hughes

Feature starts at 2 42
5 08
$4 50 0 $675 feeder cattle
$525 734 and 10 00
to $9
and Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Good demand for ull classes
29
cat

t e and

Sept

hogs

a Hen e
John Payne
Glenn
Miler and H s Orchestra M i
tIm Berle Lynn Bar n
SUN VALLEY SERENADE
Fea ture starts
at
1 57
3 51
5 45 7 39 and 9 33

ScrImmage

Bobby Joe Anderson

me

the Blue Dev I
footba I
bake a leg Monday

nbe

of

squad
afternoon d

ng

a

scr

1

October 1st

FARM LANDS TO LET-Farm
lands to let-all the
farming
lands of the estate of J
A
Warnock
at
Brooklet
W II
e tner rent for
money or share
crop Conta ns 120 acres
R H
Warnock Admr
9 1825

IN OBSERVANCE OF

RELIGIOUS

HOLIDAY

mmage per od He
rushed to the doc or s off ce
t vas proper y ca ed fa

vas

29 SO

Plan Your Shoppmg So This WIll Not

Inconveruence You

as they had
n 1941
J H
Cornwe I AAA adm n strat ve of
ficer explained to the some 300
members, of the Farm Bureau
present at the regular meet ng
Fr day The
average
yield per
acre on the cotton
quota v II be
the same in 1942 as in 1941 which
v
make it poss ble for the t me
be ng not to worrk
T s veek The Bul och
about
the
Herald jo ns 1 500 da Iy and 4 000 week
short crop th s year reduc
y newspapers n observance ot Nat
onal Newspaper week
ng the
Most peopie take the r week
normal yeld
y newspaper too n uc
for gran t
ed no real z ng that in Amer
Mr Cornwell urged that 1942
ca tights the
of freedom
and
h
s
veek ed ors all over t e nat on are way
be cons dered just now
n
to make
attempt
ng
only
peop e onsc ous of the part the
weekly press piays n the rIves
qual fy ng for the 25 per cent Tho
Weekly Newspaper
phase of the program but every
S nce th s century
began a great
has taken place n the
effort should be made to
pub cat on of the veekly newspaperchange
qual fy
for all the so I
Weekly newspapers have decreased n number In
building allowance
the latter
available to the ind vidual farm
yea s of he N neteenti
century fe v hamlets were so small as to
be v hout a week y
However in planting some of ti e
newspaper and n many very small
owns
h e we e t vo and somet
so 1 conserv
mes three
such
ng crops
as
They vere in truth veek y
ne
vspape s A most every
winter legume and small
community I ad more newspapers than
gra ns
cou d
support
they might also be used for both
The character of week
y new papers has def n el� c
purposes The rema nder of the
anged in
the ast f f Y ycars
The ed tor of a weekly
so I bu Id ng
newspaper used to
allowance on 1941
s t n h s
easy cha r and take n potatoes and cordwood
can be earned
for
a Iiv
by plant ng w nter
ng He ega ded
mse f as an
ndlspensnb e ci aracter n the com
mun y and
legumes putt ng ac d phosphate
oak t for granted that the
town
a ved htm a 1
He vas a
ving
bas c s ag or lime on winter
ns
ut on
He thought t qu te
leg
to bestir
mse f
urnes or terrae ng
except for vo purposes-to vrite a unnecessary
Each acre of
p ece taking the h de
off h s compet tor and to
the w nter legumes would
a h s meals
go
qual fy
Today the weekly ne vspaper s a bus ness undertak
for one acre of
so 1
conserv ng
ng conduct
ed str ct y a ong sound
ndustr al I nes The publ sher and editor
crops on the 1942 program but pay
would be rece ved for the plant
ng
on the 1941
program The winter
prof tab e advert s ng med urn for the stores and
other bus neSs
undertak ngs of h s commun
legumes may be planted alone or
ty He thinks he owes .ome hing to
t e commun
with small gra ns
He owes it each week
ty
thl1 local ne vs it is h s
bus ness to va ce the
Mr Cornweli stated that all
spirit and the aspirations of the people of his
commun ty he a ves them all
quotas would be out by Nov 1 f
the leadership of which he is
ab e If he d
caP'"
scharges these ob gations to his
possible for tbe 1942 program
got a get up n the morning and hustle The community he has
The major change for next
editor II easy chair
year
has gone from the ed torial
sanctum of to!lay
s the
planting 0' 25 per cent of
T e veekly ne
vspaper has a very profound nf uence n Ameri
the cultivated land to soil
can
can I fe
It s close to the
people It is one of tl1em It IInows
serv ng instead of the 20
the
r
per cent
though s their problems the r hopes ao no
editor Or board
as
n 1941
of ed tors of a b
Plant ng small gra ns
g metropo itan newspaper can
possibly know
hem The veekly
other than wheat for
grazing cut
newspaper s published at the very grass roots
of c v I zat on
t ng for hay In the
or
early spr ng
In
a
democracy pubi c opinion s all powerful The
turning as a green manure crop
ne vspaper more
weekly
w II
nearly reftects that opinion than does
qualify under the 25 per
pub cation
Moreover the weekly newspaper i. In a farany other
cent but not for
Pea
more fa
payment
va able
t on to lead than are
po�
the
oity
dailies
nuts planted for graz ng will also
The weeklies
can set n mot on
h. beg. nn ngo of
public op II on and they do
count toward the 25 per cent As
The ed tor of the
weekly newspaper is almost always a leader
far as is known now
n h •
He
community
haa
peanuts
)IrOWII Immeasurabl:r- !n the last half
will follow about the same
�!,nlutY II1&tea«1. of be!l!i JI.II,.. ilUNbua
�
h!t � �.iIl .... t
The weekly newspaper
gram BS now in effect
hBS become one of thl! mOlt!
pmvel'fuPln
ftuences in American life
-Hibbing (MiPIl) Daily

I
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Jaycees Promote
Fire Safety Week
The Statesboro Junior Chambe
of Commerce s co
operating with
the local fire
department n the
promot on of Fire Prevention veek
from Oct 5 through Oct 11
Paul Franklin Jr cha rman of
the Jaycee F re Prevention week

gauge

automat

good cond

tion

shotgun

c

See

Brantley Johnson

or

or

Jr

call

20
in
J

At 124 J

Boy Scout Leadership
Training to Begin

and Bulloch

county

t

re

TEACHI!lRIl COLLEQE
In behalf of the offlolal. of
city I wtsh to extend to
the .tudent. and t"ache ... of
the Geora1a Teach.... oollege
a mOlt cordial
Invitation to
make our city your city while
OUr

prevention

conscious
Fire Chief W M
Hagan g ves
several simple rules which when
observed w II reduce the
danger
of f re They are
When cloth ng
catches fire drop on the ftoor and
roll into a rug or blanket
to
smother the f re keep ng the
rug
t ght about the neck a
protect
the face and lungs from nhal
ng
deadly fumes 2 Walk never run
to the l1earest exit of a bu ld
ng
when a fire alarm s
sounqeed 3
When rePQrting a fire by tele
phone call the operator and say
Give n e the f re
qepartment345
When you get the
depart
ment be accurate and
spec f c
Tell exactly where the
fire Is the
street and numben
Leave
the
phone receiver off the hook f you
are forced to leave
l>efQre the
message i� delivered
pne of the things Fire Gh ef

attending thla college We
Blncerely truBt that the treat
ment accorded
you

pie

yourselves

H. Minkovitz & Sons
S

Leading Department

lIerll

�

thorne

OI'1'Y 0F1
!\T-\TESI\ORO
By H F1 Hook �ayo.

Sept 80 t�l

High School Band
1'0 Observe Almual
�
md DRY

Friday

'I'omorrow Friday Oct 3 has
been deolared Band
Day
The Statesboro
H gh
school
bal1q anc:l the ):land Mothers club
vill make the city
band consc
ous
tomorrow vhen they w 11
stage a parade through the streets
at 3 15 a clock
The Band day s an annual af

Hagan warns aga nst is prank sh
alld irrI'Bpons ble gl'O\V11 ups turn
il1g 111 false IIlal'Jll9
Mayor H F Hook has is�ued a
proclamation making the week of

Oct 5 11 Fire Prevention week
and urges the
people of States
bora to observe it
a� well as the
year around
club

fa

now

r

at wh ch the
people are
opportun ty to help

J

N

Peacock

Store

this

week

pastor of
st church

that

on

�unllay fIlOrl1 ng Oet 5 Dean Z
� Hender on of the Teachers
coliege wjll be In charge of the
mOl'l\ing service and will d scuss
some phas"" of the work of the
laymen "the church
Rev J R. Webb <listr ct
super
ntendent will preach at the eve
nlng meeting at 7 30 This will be
Mr Webb s last preach ng v s t
to the Methodist church here

pay for them

Sunda�

Ohurch school beg ns
10 15
Q clock Young
people viII meet at
6 30 Sunday
aftel'l\oon

Wednesday

Oct

II B shop Ar
II eres de at a
meet ng qf
the Savannal1 and
Dupl n qistrlcts to bl1 helll at the
Swa nsboro
Methodist
church
Laymene from all sect ons of the
thur J

Moore

w

tva d str cts wI Ipe
present for
check up of the churches for the

a

year

thus

anticipating

the

annual
ng
conterence
meets n Valdosta Nov 5

given

promote

They have recently
purchased new un forms and the
proceeds of Band day w II help

Dean Henderson to Speak
At Methodist Church
tile Statesboro MethO!l

Statesboro

by the peo

of Statesboro wtll
prove a
bright .pot In your memorl.B
down the pathway of life
Vome to see U8 often
!lnd
make

whUe

com

wh ch

members

of

t e

of

ent

the

Stfl)elbo

schools surprlaed
with how little tlliI
son

Statesboro

in

the schoola here
Prefacing his
ber of tacts about
of the school he
the September l

0
H g
members
verage per
ows
about

th
e

�
somj:f.e

the

a

Blue Devils to

Tomorrow
Metter HIgh
ball team WIll meet the
Statesboro HIgh school
here on the Statesboro

graduates
of

Accredited Hlg
Schoo re
vealed that of the ast 365
boys
and girls who ente
the f esh
man class of
IIOliege af e At h l
e tIC
association
graduating here el t made A
records in their f
field The game IS
year seven
ty seven made B :records 145 called for
8 15 0 clock
C
104
'D
h rty one
end
Additional stands are
made from E to 'T
Continu ng Mr !lor son s at
built and wUl be
ed that of the fift)"'Iive
graduates
tomorrow
nc uded
n the lut
repo t t ven
for the game
ty four
entered
the r eshn an
class of coliege
Statesboro won the
an4 three made
A, four B eight 'C five D first
game of the season
and four made E to F
Mr Morrison s tlilk then became last
here
a rhetorical quiz .h the
when
defeated Mon
quos
1 ons
eft hanging I In
he
al
ticello 27 to 13
When was your Il'IImma school
For a
bui d ng constructed and at �hat
cost.
When was your h gh on the game last
school bul d ng oonstructed and at
see the
page
what cost.
What Jl"ade s your
mSlde this week S Her
ch id in and who fa h s or
her
teaeher?
asked Mr Morr son
aId
Many other queatlons regarding
the schools of Statesboro were
suggested by the apeaker
Kathleen

lighted

being
ready

night

Friday
they

night

complete story
Friday

rugh"

sport

Brigham
Upon his finl8hlna members of
Rotary club volunteered an State Spelling Bee
swers to some of hla
ques ons and At Southeastern FaIr
then upon a moNon made
and
adopted an invitation was extend
Earl McElveen county
In

the

ed to Mr

help

the

Morrli

Rotary

questions

to return and
b answer these

Mr

orrison agreed
and the date Wile set for
Monday

Oct 12

super

ntcndent

alll1oun ... d

week that Catherine Brillham of
the Statesboro school will repre
sent Bulloch county at the South
ealtern fair In Atlanta tomorrow
in the state

speli ng contest Bet
er won second place and
"",, __ .we alternate.
MI.s Brigham won the county
contest held here Friday
",ept
19 m ssing only one word out of
the one hundred vords g ven
The Bulloch county chapter of
The other county
contestan.
the Farm Bureau w 11 conduct a were Ou da Dell W ison Nev is
Dal'W n Bohler
Regis er
Opa
membership dr ve from Oct 1 to
W i am. 5t lson
James
15 Fred G Blitch president an
Scott
Lab school Grace Turner
War
nounce�
nock and Dar 8 Waters
Mr Blitch sta ed that the or
Ogee
ganization expected to have more chee
The Rotary club of Statesboro
members at the end of th s dr ve
Is the sponsor of the
than it had ever had due
county win
largely ner and w II
to the efforts on the
pay M ss Br gham s
part of the
Farm Bureau n ge ng the 85 per expenses to and from Atlanta
While in Atlanta she w I be the
cent parity oan m asure
passed
last winter Th. b I alone has guest of the fa r assoc ation The
state contest w II be held at the
meant abou $160000 to the In
tJ Bel

Membership

I{errmt Waters to
"c StatIOned In

IJllrmnda Islands
Kerm t Waters this week s
fty
ng tot the Her-muda Island
Young Waters only 17 years
old left here
Saturday of laot
week to return to Norfolk Va He
was here to attend the
tuneral of
his grandfather Keil W
Waters
He was called back
to
Nortolk
and was assigned
to
Squadron
VP51 a d leavese this week for
the Bermuda Islands
Waters f nished the Statesboro
H gh school last June

ques

t on for the
young men of

Bulloch

county

Hugh Peterson United States
congressman from the F rst d s
tr ct w II address the t
... chers of
th s section at a meet
ng of the
Georg a
Education
assoc at on

Fr day morn ng Oct 10 on The
Total Defense and Nat anal A d

Navy enUstees do not have to to Educat on
be h gh schooi
night the Mr
Teachers of the F rst distr ct
graduates
sa d
school foot amb Brad) and M Kingery Any will meet at the Teachers colleg
taus and

them tho
n

edu

Remer B ady and R H K
ng
ery of the local Amer can
Leg on
post ans ver this importan

Play Metter HIgh
Tomorrow NIght

nurn

bullet

high

cation

Drive

I

TO TIlE STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS OF GEORGIA

committee announced this
veek
that posters and
pamphlets w II
be distributed In an
attempt to
make the people of
Statesboro

Rev

1,=================
WANTED TO BUY-A 16

Talk ng 10

Statesboro Rotary .tub he e Man
day J H Morrison; auper n end

allotment in

1942

al]llouncen

STATE THEATER

Monday Tuesday Sept

Bob Crosby & All Star Cast
'ROOKIES ON PAIlADI!l
Adm ss on 10-15c

and tobacco

ex

cotton allot

the band

FOR SALE-One 30
gallon elec
tr c vater heater n
good cond
t on
Also one coal and
wood
Both in use only fa a
range
short t me
Reasonably pr ced
Ca I 432 Statesboro Ga

ment

same

an

Son

Bobby Joe Anderson
Injured In
Football

80 and Oot

We Will Be Closed

Wednesday

CLASSIFIED

GEORGIA THEATER

II start back wi h our
reg

v

ular
each

to

but

deal of land n the d strict is idle
Another way in wh ch tarmers
can contribute to the
agricultural
defense program is to save and
handie barnyard manure so that
little at the nitrogenous elements

CATI'LE-

calves feeders
Oct 6 1941

rna tter

NOTICE!

n

supply excellent
protection aga nst eros on in the
early spr ng at a time when ero
sion s usually severe and a
great

2

Top cattle $10 medium cattle $8
to $9 common catUe
$7 to $8
cows fat $650 to
$750 canners
$350 a $4 cutters $5 to $6 feed
e
stee s and he fers
$7 to $8

c

cant nued

trogen and
the
lana he

STATESBORO QA

FREE DELIVERY

Bulloch county farmers may

pect about the

Smce
Knox
the
drive for Uncle Sam S new
two ocean
navy
weeks ago many
young men have asked If
were
to enlist
a
school

fa

patr at

low who wants to

c

tomorrow morn ng to
theme of the meet ng

young fe

serve

h

s

t y has

coun

that opportun Iy now
by
)0 n ng the Un ed States
Navy or
Naval Reserve Of course he
must
be of average inte i
gence
good
eI aracter and be able to
pass cer
taln physical and mental exam na
tons Now more than ever
before
the navy needs men of
that type
All allpi cants whether or not
they have h gh school d omas
g

ven an

elementary

Natura
cat
as

on

it

ly a
helpfui

s
s

n c v

J

h

gh school cdu

in the navy just
I an i Ie
po nts out

H Morrison super
ntendent
Statesboro High school

nvocation

representat

I

e

assembly

II be

w

discussed by GEA Pres dent Knox
Walker of Atlanta
Fa low ng this d
gressman Peterson
thc teachers

Can
address

scuss on
w

i

The afternoon session

w

II

r

He has

ey classroom teachers
3ertha
Freen an Statesboro
clemen ary
prine pals by W A Eyler Jr of
men vho are
prof c en in Engl sh Savannah presiding
Health physical educat on and
may be sent to 'One of the navy s
commun cat a s or c er cal scI
ools rccreat on by B L Sm th States
v
bobo
Recruits
ith a knowledge or ap
mathemat cs mus C school
t t d. tor ha�d
ng too s m ght be librar es school secretaries
sel
mru ked for a
ade or eng neer ng ence W iliam Chambless Metter
course
Men vith co lege educa and teachers of speech
tons may qualify
All the meet ngs will be held
fa
m dsh p
man s tra n nl( courses in
In the aud torium at the
tl e na
college
val reserve and after the
On
school
Thurlday night Oct 9 edu
Ing period they v II report for ac cat on leaders at the d strict will
tive duty as officers
with
t e meet at the Jaeckel hotel for din
ra t ng of
ensign.
'The navy has four ex<!ellent
trade schools to which new re
cruits In either the regula navy
or the naval reserve
may be sent
after a tra n nil per ad
prov d ng
wider

a

call upon in
in

position

earn

background

to

ng advancement
For example

and pay

_

City Court Convenes

they

pass entrance
exam nat ons
th suff cent y h gh
grades A
these schools they w I be tra ned
in anyone of neariy f
fty skilled
w

Here October 13th

C ty court of Sta�esboro
w II
trades a vocat ons to vhich the r
convene here for the <letober term
apt tudes suit tnem and will r
on Monday morn
Oct
13
at
ng
cc va free school
ng valued at hun
9 a clock The
following Jurors
dreds of dollars
n
add t on to have been
drawn
to
serve
their regular navy
pay Such an
J H Taylor B W
Kangeter
educat on s valuable for advance
J 0 i ff Everett W H
Upchurch
n the
navy and n later ci
E H Davis Cievy DeLoach Ar
fe
he concluded
t ur Riggs Jerry Har
C J Mar
tin Aaron C Anderson Quey E
M tchell Josh Mart n (1803
J
Power Co
T Mart n W W
Mann
C D
Marsh W I
Tidwell
Bernard
Holds
McDougald E A Anderson H
H Macon G F
Safctv
Jenkins
Carl
ner R F Saunders Thomas Mc
More than forty
representat ves
Croan W \lie N Rober s Bennie
of the Georg a Power
of
company
A
Hendr x Fay W lson
Robel
Waynesboro Augusta
Thomson
anq Statesboro met here Friday Warnock Sam Nev lle R G De
afternoon of last week tor a safe kle Mart n V Woodcock H C
M ke i D T Proctor J C
ty demonstration
Quat
Harry Dodd of the local off ce tlebaum L J Shumans Sr L J
was in charge of the
deemonstra Holloway and Ethan D Proctor

Georgia

Rellresentatlves
Meetmg

I

NEWS SHORTS
study

.. ldent of CirCUIt
Bar ASSoClatlOll

Judge
and

T

J

Evans

EUGENT TALMADGE
Governor of Georg

of Sylvan a
court

judge o� the superior
Ogeechee jud c a
elrcuit

was

elected pres dent of that elrcu t s
bar assoc at on at a
met'ting held
in M llen last Fr day
night
Col A M Deal
was
elected
vlee president and Grayton Red
dick
secretary treasurer
Judge
L P Strickland
outgo ng presi
dent was named as
governor to
represen t the c reu t on the board
of directors of the
Georgia Bar
of directors a flhe
Georgia Bar

meetmg tt ere WIll be

a

-qefTlster Farmers to
t tdv Fa\

county

Monday
hIgh

Signed

m

Program

fuesday NIght

a

the

ge

together SOCIal m

gym

MORGA1S BLAKE TO SPEAK HERE
lVIorr-ar. Blake of the Atlanta Journal and
Agora
S

Baptist

mday

school class WIll be the
prmcipal
the Statesboro
Baptist church Sunday
Oct 5 'Ihe church I
ob"ervmg ItS annual Rally
clay Ml BIal C b well known m Statesboro

speakt

<-.

Friday n ght of last week and
Tuesday night of thlB week farm BULLOCH TEACHERS PAID
ers of
the Register community
Ear 1 McElveen county school
met at the Register
supermtendent
school
to
announced tills week that the Bulloch
study how the Bulloch
school

soil conservation district

thern.

county
affects

be

given over to departmental meet
ings as follows
Associ .. t on for
There are certain advan
childhood education by
Martha
ages
for the high school
Morr
son
Savannah
aud a v sual
gradua e in
Ihe naY)
educat
on by C W M
said
Mr
ie
Morr son
of Bax
of

ground tomorrow
of Bulloch county farmers
for this season The
organization 1-------------1
was able to p ocu e the
passage GOVERNOR
TALMADGE
of th s leg slat on for one
year
and the f ght has 0 be done over
The more mem
aga n th s v nte
Gov Talmadge
has
pro
bers that can speak through he
c a med the veek of Oct 5
11
Farm Bureau the eas er t will be
as Parent Teacher
week in
to get the b II passed
a
attent
on
Georg
to which is
Another reason or bu Id ng up
called by the Georg a
Can
the membe sh p a thIS time aogress of Parents and Teach
ton vh ch was held at Lakev ew
cord ng to Mr. B eh is to make
er.
Work ng w th Mr
a better sho
Dodd
vmg a the nationa
Tho proclamation fol ows
Ph
I Bean F F Baker
Farm Bureau can enUQIl th s fall
Shaw
Joe
Elach of he sehoo QOfllfllunities
Olliff
and
A PHOCLAMATION
Dav s
Barnes The demonstra on
w II have
ts 0 vn
organiza on
WHEREAS
Our
ch id en
on
pole top resusc tation
e county
fed� a ed nto
chapter
the sta e have re
throughout
H A Guill of the
Mr B toh exp a ns The treasurer
sumed the r schoo wo k for
Augusta d
v sian made a short talk
of the commun y 0 ganizat on
on auto
f
another term and
mob Ie rna ntainence
there are f fteen 0 more mem
WHEREAS It • highly m
bers w II keep 50 cent of the $3
B 11 McDuffee
Carpi
of
portant that our teachers and
membersh p tee a catTy on proj
Georg a State Patrol
was
the
parents should work c osely
ects in the school
prine
pal speaker for the meet ng
community The
together in an effort to see
and w t hthe a d of a ser es of
en ire state w
on
s
th
that
operate
was served
our ch Idren are tra
ned
charts presented stat st cal f nd
basis for 1942 The commun ty or
In the Amer can
Sam Strauss s manager of the
way of I v
ngs of the department of pub c Statesboro
gan zat ons wi i ho d theeir own
dlStr ct Earl Hatf eld
Ing and working and
on
meet ngs as they
acc dents on
safety
ke
a
but
the
Georg
WHEREAS It s essent a
safety eng neer and J EScott
h gh vays
county chapter
cont nue
to
that the t es
safe
sor
of the Atlanta
y
superv
between
the
Fol ow ng
meet each second and fourth Fr
Co pI
McDuffec s off ce at the company vere
parents and teachers shou d
pres
talk a barbecue"ch cken
day n ghts n the court house
be strengthened n
at
ent
the
supper
meet
a der
ng
a
Pract cally every farmer n the
..l..
push forward our educat on
-._
county has rece ved some f nan
a
t is therefore
sys em
cal a d through he efforts of the
ORDERED That the week
Farm Bureau h s year It s for
of Oct 5 11 be hereby des
..
..
g
th s reason that Mr Blitch
ex
nated as PARENT TEACHER
peets to see the memoersh p cam
WEEK and I hereby ca
up
pa gn be the most successful ever
on the
people of Georg a to
STUDY GROUP TO MEET
put on here
jo n together n th s effort a
s rengthen
our
educat onaL
The
group of the Bulloch
teachers
system In th s state
WIll meet here
T J Evans Made
This the 1st day of Sep
evenmg Oct 13 at 7 30
o clock at the
tember 1941
school audltOt'lUm After
PI e
come

th

speech

The yearly theme of the GEA
and discussion of the code of eth
cs and
pol eles adopted by the

ce v

standards

s

C E Lancaster
of V
dalla and GEA director of the
First d str ct w II pres de
The program nclud=s mus c
by
the Statesboro
High school band
and the Teac ers college chorus
The Rev H L Sneed w II
give the

exam na

tton contain ng about 100
ques
tons
tI cy expla ned
Those rc
ng a grade of 50 per cent or
more
satisfy navy educat anal

he

as set fa

Supt

p

are

der

cons

by Congressman Peterson

eachers had teen paid
s work

:lOnth

county

on

time

for

theIr

fIrst

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

the

to

TOMORROW THE teachers of the First Distr-ict
Will meet
to

session

Stllte8boro,

A ld

Bulloch

t the Teachers

a

College

for

consider Total Defense

a

and

I1AT"::S OF SUBSORIPTION'

monthly

eceivmg

large number

POSitions

The results

the

of

our

being

00
75

We

can t

that ambition
Ior

second-class matter. July 16, 1937,
stmeeoc-o. Georgia, under tile

at the

Act

or

March 3, 1879

SENTENCE SERMON
'I'here II!!
of

.edge
I

nothing

charming

80

literature; of that brunch

menn, which enables

finity

of

of

literature,

discover the in

to

U8

tho know)·

8.8

things, the lnunenslty

of

Nature, the

tlou, ruagnnnlrulty, and that
soul from obscurity; to make
unove lind below, first and
live ""cU Ilnti
JivC8 without

see

and

all

The

of

between

the evening of

September

that dance.

they

go to bat again and that about

And

so

suggested that
twenty-ltve 01
fifty soldiers over a

homes be hosts to about
week-end
A soldler's week-end

more

and ends

Sunday

begins

twenty-fIve homes 01' more who, for
week-end, be the homes of a group of soldiers?
soldier might come

a

In

and enJoy all

the comforts and
JOys he knew when he
own home before he
was stationed at

wus

In IllS

Camp Stew
down, unbothered,

art

Homes where he might Sit
at the radiO and listen to his
faVOrite week-end pro
01' where he
grams
might pick up a book and for
or

three hours lose himself
In

a

Its

In

01'

pages

horne where he

might just talk to IllS
hostess, or maybe give the kids a wh"'1 at
piggy-back Or mayb� a home where he could
sleep
late Sunday morning and
get up and get hIS own
host and

breakfast and go

to church later

Homes where

a

us at

421 and give us your name
Let's see
If there's suffiCient
Interest to make the week-end
Idea successful
If so, then the details
can be

worked out later

lt

are

given such

heavy
vitally Important that they

lS

In

a

are

the

securing

re

be

com

gomg

teachers

our

through

the proper channels

del' to be

eltglble

to be held on

to vote

the

In

City Election

registered and eligible to vote
a right to criticize
the city
they do Too often It IS these

has

concern m all

pubhc mallers,-that

to form and

right

he has

same

At PI esent
II oops

IS

thmklng

upon hlm that he

fortunate
men

a

as

Its

In

having

a

might

close

right and prIVilege

in

dlffet ence.

who

Boy

Scouts

Statesboro,

In

at

one

and one at Brooklet A
dIStrict commit
tee has been named to
work out the
prob
lems

In

Scoutt1ng

thiS

district,

reported

as

leaders of these �Ive troop •.
When a group of men

a

by

the

scout

program for the

lask It

portant

Scouting> they are' undertaking a huge
cannot be otherwise, for the work
is so un
When these

Scoutmg avallable

undertake

men

to

make

to the

boys of thiS section they
accept a great responslbiltty. They are
d�ahng In
soul stuff; they are
determining a course that Will
of the

In

human

effectiveness

of our

personality.

The

meas-

of their work Will be
the

citizenship

Idealtsm

America, and
are

making

can

for the future

It

supply

the

to

citizens

pay tribute to those

we

possible

THE WORLD
have only
AN

that the

men

youth

of

of
who
OUI'

lS a

stage

on

which lots of

husbands

thlnkmg parts.

OPTIMIST

IS a

person who thinks the world Is

With him -and he's

right.

I

to

to express

a

QUIZ

BOND

A

But

youI'

out of traffiC
lS
a
dangerous
practice Somettme you may cut out and
not be able
to cut back m,
forCing a col Its ion 01' stalltng traffiC

com

city

lUI
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Uneasy

'['I Ie AI manac S
ays the

Chair

TODAY, THURSDAY, OOTOBER 2, WILL

SATURDAY,

ber of
to
Ing

�eather

!l'OMORROW, FRIDAY, OOTOBER 3,

contact from
sterilized cans, and a

�f

This Weel( On
BE

.

.

.

TJl.RiEATENING.

large num
miscellaneous outbreaks due

infected

raw

sweet milk Involv

diphtheria, dysentery,

gastro
enteri tiS, scarlet fever,
septic sore
throat, and typhoid �ver.
The diphtheria
outbreak was
traced to a carrier.
Dysentery and

scarlet fever

cases

originated on
datry farms One of the septic sore
throat cases was traced to
strep
tococci

WILL BE COOLER.

OOTOBER 4, WILL BE CLOUDY.
WILL BE PLEASANT.
FULL MOON.
WILI_ BE AGREEABLE.
TUESDAY, OOTOBER 7, WILL BE CLOUDY.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, WILL BE RAIN.

8UNDAY, OOTOBER 6,
JlfONDAY, OOTOBER 6,

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac
Is

improperly

from ulcers

hand,
and

to

Generally,

Wrong

If you're interested In
figures, there were 68,954,823 city folk and
population figures, then the fol 53,820,223
country folk.
lOWing will be enltghtentng You
Of the 3,123,723 people in Geor
can use them at
your next party gia, 1,073,808 are city slickers and
and people Will think you are eith
2,049,915 country folk.
er a
walking encyclopedla or else
In 1940 there were 66,183 men
plain nuts. EI ther way your score folk and
65,486,112 women-folk
Will be pretty low
In 1930
there
were
62,137,080
Population of the continental menf-olk an d65,486,112 women
Untted States m 1940 was
131,- folk In 1930 there were 62,137,080
669,275; (11)30 It was 122,775,046). 287 white-folk and 13
455,988 non
Population of U S territories and white-folk In 1930 .. there were
posseSSions, 18,951,956;
(1930 It 110,286,740 whlte-folk and 12,was 15,664,023)
Total population 488,306 non-whlte-folk
of

to

one

one

a

the

a

on

case

cow

a

on

milker's

a

farm,

with mastitis

typhoid

cases

were

attributed to lack of sanitation
and to typhoid carriers
Better milk sanitation, according to the United States Public
Health service, can best be
ac
complished through the adoptlon
of the standard milk ordinance.
It
IS also
pointed out that the only
safe milk is milk that has been
bOiled for three minutes, or
pas
teurized In a regular

of Statesboro We are a citizen of
Bulloch county smce we Itve about
three miles from Statesboro But
maybe that IS lust as well, for oft
times a person on the sidelmes
sees things m a
little different
light and It may be good for hlm
pasteuriza
tion plant.
to say these
thmgs. Anyway, It
makes us feel better to think of
It in that light.
YOUNG WOMEN NEEDED
HATS OFF to the "Blue Devil FOR
NURSES' TRAT.N[NG
Band" for their performance Fri
day night at the football game.
Surgeon General Thomas Par
We are now a bou t to make a ran, of the United States Health
U S and all ItS territories and
In 1940, 34 5 per cent. of
the statement
thnt we're sure we'll service, has called for 50,000 well
posseSSIOns, 150,621,231, (1930 It people of thO U S were
20 later regret
under
When the
band educated young women to begin
was 138,439,069).
years old, 39 5 pel' cent.
were marched out on the
field at the training this fall for professional
The percent increase of the
pop from 20 to 44; 197 per cent. were half
they were a big bunch of nursing careers 111 order to Ilavert
ulation m the United States alone
from 45 to 64, and 68 per cent. "Blue
DeVils" led
In 1940 was 72 ThiS
by a pretty serious damage to the nation's
IS the small
were over 65.
little "Red DeVil" which IS m the health during the present emer
est percentage of increase
Since
Atlanta is the largest citt in nature of a
smart
crack
For gency."
1800 and the smallest mcrease m
Georgia and twenty-eighth In the Carmen Cowart, (the
Dr Parran declared that this
numbers since 1870 The reasons U S With
pretty h ttle
302,288. Savannah is Red Devil) lS as sweet a drum large number of students Is need
for thIS are restncted
Immigration second in the stute and nlnety major ever to lead a
ed
to meet the
tremendous de
bunch of
laws and a failing birth rate. For
eighth in the U S With 95,996
Marlon Carpenter's horn tooters, mand f a I' graduate registered
the first time in our
history, more
With these figures you
should across the markers of a
nurses as a result of the
national
football
left
the country
people
between be the Itfe of the party!
field She and her two httle "Blue defense program
Student nurses
1930 and 1940 than carne into the
IN THIS WEEK'S edltortal col
and Whlte DeVils",
contribute
actually
valuable
serv
Vlrginta Dur ice
country The entire Increase in the umns on this
page we let ourself den and Claudia
shortly after entering schools
Hodges, complete
population m continental United go and wrote about
of nursing. and thus would relleve
and ly captivated the crowds
voting
States was the natural mcrease of
at
the
registering and expressing one's game (ASide to those
more staff nurses In
clvlllan hos
who
births over deaths This amounted,
are
right to say what one thtnks Now wondermg what the
pitals to assume defense dutle.,
in the ten-year
"DeVJ)"
we
period prevlOus to there are gomg to be some who are
he
out,
pointed
talkmg about, You see the
1940, to 8,846,711. In the period will
question our right to say football team of the
The states relation division of
between 1920 and 1930, the
11Igh school
popula these thmgs, for we are not elIgi is known as the
"Blue DeVil Band" the United States Public Health
tion lI1crease because of the
ex
ble to vote in the
electIOns and so 1 t looks as
city
service,
under Dr. Parran's direc
cess of births over deaths
though MIss
was 13,- We are not even
ehgible to regis Cowart, the "Blue Devil Band" tion, Is administering a recent
822,184
ter We can't even
to
first drum major,
get
In 1940 there were
llist
be congressional appropriation of $1,66,183,163 base m a city election
And the comes the "Little naturally
250,000 which will facilitate the
Red
city folks and 57,245,573 country reason IS because we
DeVil")
don't live 111 (Aside to
training of these additional nurses
folk hving In the U S
myself-I
I
hope
In 1930 Statesboro We are not a
get by
Citizen With that
"Young women of America are
one)
faced with 8 serious
challenge to
serve their
country during the
present national emergency," said
Dr Parran. "An acute
shortage of
•
•
•
professional nurses exists today. It
Is Imperative that we
keep abreast
our military and civilian
nursing
requirements To meet this need,
at least 50,000 well
qualified young
Last week I failed to get
my Isn't it?
women must be enrolled
tist rally. Wish I could be
for the
column In and don't think I did
there fall tenn In
the nation's accredited
With him for this occasion
not receive a hot letter from Edi
I
am
I went through one of
schools of nursing. An
those sure that Dr.
especial
tor Leodel telllng me If I could
Coalson, Chff Brad effort should be
great IlFIYIng Fortress" airplanes ley, Bonnie Morris
made to enlist
not do better he was
and others can the
going to last week ThiS was one of the take good care
interest of young college wom
of
cut me off his payroll
I
Morgan
saw
en In this
(Where is greatest thrills I have experienced
Important field In8ll
Morgan in Atlanta
my fll'St check, Eagle? Are You since
and much as the
coming on active duty. You he thinks Statesliororecently,
greatest demand Is
Is a
sure yoU have been
great for nurses who have had a
addressing the know these are the planes that place.
superletters correctly?)
ior education"
Arnenca IS dehverlng to
,
England
In addition to
that IS causmg the Gennans
I had a good excuse for not
more
recruIting
get
A radio came In from
student nurses, thousands of
ting my column In last week (I umuch worry" These planes cost
Wnshmg�
reg
ton last week
callmg for officeI' Istered graduate nurses are being
hope Leodel Will think thiS a good $250,000 each to build, can
fly
excuse) Some of my Atlanta about 4,000 miles non-stop They volunteers for foreign service In mobilized for total national de
South
at an altitude of
It was an urgent fense.
30,000 feet.
newspaper friends were viSiting fly
Ench one of the crew carries an message, and can mean but one
us in
Montgomery They were
�
The government w111
thing.
mask
I
oxygen
cannot
Ralph McGill, editor of the At
begm to
prob
lanta Constitution; Harold Mar describe the tnterlor of the plane ably open all'drones there In the
near future,
tin, a Constitution reporter, Bill as lt IS much too comphcated and
Wilson, a Constitution photogra technical. ASide from that, gov
They are givmg us gas mask
pher, and Doc AJexandel', of the ernment regulations prevent anY
PHILO SPRY
statements
about
Coca-Cola company.
the
mstru trainmg and drill these days It's
etc I can say thlS These not much fun
ments,
Across the moorlands of the Not
Ralph and his party came over
planes are large enough for a
to get a story on the
We chased the
progress we good size
I wonder how and
gruesome When;
wha t some We hunt
family to hve In com
are
making In the Trammg Cen
the Itness of the What
Yo ucould even have a of my fnends
are
fortably.
ter m turn In gout 30,000
and
doing
forests
pilots a "small dance"
Through
of th� Then.
in
in It provided too thinking
Statesboro? For In Into the
year Ralph was also Intently 10Inner Consciousness
stance, I wonder how Everett
terested in talking With the Brit many people are not invited.
We track the
crafty Where,
Wllliams, Fred Fletcher and all We
ish cadets. Ralph has been in
spear the Ego tough, and beard
Eng
the men at the
College Pharmacy
land many times and he and the
I have asked for leave
The Self within Its lair
are
begin
getting
these
along
BritISh boys could speak the same ning Oct 4th It has not
days? I
been imagine
are
dehghted to see Wlth lassos of the
langllage They all were thrilled oked yet. and I will certamly be the ole they
brain we catch
college crowd back in the
to talk with Ralph for
a
The Isness of the
of
man
if
dISappointed
many
I do not store,
Was;
them knew some of the people he get It I want to corne horne.
And in the copses of the
I
Whence
had Interviewed In England
We hear the think bees
Ralph miSS all my friends there.
I wonder how the
buzz.
and IllS party stayed with us for
junior cham
We climb the
ber of commerce is
slippery Which to
two days, and they were amazed
progressing?
see
I see by The
I
am
Bulloch
sure
Herald
that Hoke Brunson IS
at the activity here at
The
Maxwell that my frtend, Morgan
Blake, of doing a fine job as president of And liftpallid Thusness roll;
and other airdrones In the cente'" the
the 80 beside the
Atlanta Journal, will be 10 the club.
Why
Now, Eagle, this is a good excuse, Statesboro Oct. 5 to lead the
Above the Over Soul!
Bap- (Uontlnued on Next Pal'e)

Complete

News of the

County"

,
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Has the

Goyerenment

through

the sales of Defense

set a

No: thele

lS no
quota and
Defense Savmgs Program

Ing

effort,

quota

no
IS

to

Savings

be ratsed
Bonds?

time Itmit
to be

a

and both Defense Bonds and

The

contlllu

Stamps

should be purchased
steadily and regularly
Why were the nation's retail stores
asked to
sell Defense
Savings

Stamps?

A

Amel'lCan retailers
unteered
to undel

Stamps

were

not

asked-th�y

vol

through theIr llational orgalllzations
of
Defense Savings

take the sale

on

a

vast scale

NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds and
Stamps, go to
the nearest post office,
bank, or savings and
loan aSSOCiatIOn, 01' write
to the Treasurer of
the Untted

Stamps

States,

now are on

Washll1gton, 0 C Also
sale at most 1'et811 stores

EAGLE

the opening
whistle, the Statesboro High Blue Dev
ils defeated a heavy Monticello
team, 27 to 13, in
the curtain raiser of the 1941
grid season here last

SQUINTS

Friday night,

From the Sidelines
FIt'St off-there's

no rime

nor reason

Electing

•

for that

•

title.

to receive,
the
Blue
Devils took the kickoff and ran
four plays to the Monticello 45-

•

Eagle yard

Itne. Then

taking the ball
beard of such a
thing. But lust for the sake of the from Billy Tillman, center, Bo
record
there are those who
Hagan dropped back and behind
call us by the nickname
and don't ask us
"Eagle"- protecting backs waited for a man
why-s-it IS not because of our keen
to get In the clear. Henry Pike,
eye
the contrary
quite
But enough of that.
far down field, succeeded in break

Squints"

never

"The

mg clear and 'Bo let go

The ball
sailed high, developed a tiny wob
ble and dropped mto the arms of
Pike who carried It across
the
goal line for the first score The
try for extra point failed Score

From the sldcllnes
lust Frlduy
night It looks lJk�
80n and hltt
(URed") Ty_
Blue Dc\'115 huve
somethlng-27 to 13 Is a
nice
8core. with the hotne
boys on the heavy end, The 14 IJretty,
feronce In tho results of
polnts tllt
that gnlllO wne In the
teams,
coaohlng of the two
For the first time In
the long time we
have been follow
Jug tho Blue Devils
we

!ULW

blocking.
We wandel'

IS

Jum-u,J blocking

Statesboro, 6, Monticello,

down-the-felhl

...

can't be done about the
tall grass growing
up behind the ralls
around the field
What With stlk hose so
hard to
get, Ihe ladles just
naturally don't hke to take the chances or
snagging them

l(}-yard

Ami while we'rc on
thlM
thero ought to be
done
about the
seating facilities at the lIeld. The band80methlng
takes up Just
about one-third of tho
present,
...

crowd up

on

one

for

\'Isltlng

grandstand.

There

fllllS and the

vlslttng

bench.

The special
police did
the field, before and

are

,

next to

team

hlUl

At

to

why

dexter

pass
who

..

around

the

ami before ho could
make
aroUlul him.
It'M

off the field

hlin comfortable holt the
8pectatOrs
exccllent spirit-that of
wantln&, to
hel,,__but Idlo curiosity Is ullother
Ilnel \U you really want to
thing
help, thcn tho best way Is to
stay away.
Tnere was only one
penalty during the entir egame An excellent
mdlca tlon of the fine
game the boys played The
game was well han
dled by Zack
Henderson, W S Ilanner and JlIn Fordham.
Gunter was head lmesman
Jimmy

�owded

all

Metter comes here tomorrow
ntght Why doesn't the band get all
dressed up and go up to
Metter and give them a taste of
what they
may expect between the halves
when they get here for the
game.

game,

the backfield and

20
Then

ran

POin

on

the

yards around
a

Statesboro

Intercepted by Morgan
own
20-yard

was

ran

,�

the

BLUE DEVILS TO
PLAY l\IETTER
TOMORROW NIGHT

Thursday, October 2,

ed the ball over for
the
score.
Junior Poindexter went over for
the extra point. Score' Statesboro,

20, Monticello, e.
The final touchdown
for
the
Blue Devils carne about midway
In the final period after
a long
run by Junior
Poindexter
The
score was made on a
triple passBo Hagan to Dexter Nesmith to
Harold Hagins Poindexter made
the extra point Score: Statesboro,

27; Monticello, 6.

Followmg

this score the

Purple

Hurricane from Monticello devela
sustained drive which
worked the ball Into a scoring
posltlon. Phil Jordan, captain, made
the touchdown and
Co-Captam
Harold Morgan made th� extra
pomt. FInal score Statesboro, 27;

oped

Monticello,

13.

The feature of the game was the
work of the new men on the team

Billy Tillman, at center; Dexter
Nesmith, In the backfield; Thom
as Olliff, at
end, Donald McDou
gald, at guard, were all seeing fire

for the first time. Tillman did not
make a sln!:le bad pass

durmg

the entire game and
played the
full sixty minutes
Dexter
Ne
smith, in the backfield, showed a

of 27

REA

-

Hurricane-Into
·13
FridaY.Night

Put Nutrition
Program Into Action

GOOD LAND USE

to

Many fanners fall to put their
land to Its best use,
says Frank
Ward, extension soil conservation
ist. Control of erosion
requires the
use of
steep, erodible land for

Cleo E Miles, Project
Superin tional morale,
perennial hay crops or trees, pro
tendent, Will attend U regional
"Rural electriflcatlcn has made duction of row crops n more level
or
conference
In
gently sloping land, and the de
Atlanta, Georgia, many thing. po ss Ible for the coun
began
prepara October 1 t and 2nd, at which try school which were never pos velopment of permanent pasture
on bottom

working

out

Monday

111

tion at the game here tomorrow
some
300 nutrrt ion
specialists,
night With Metter High school
The boys came out of the fire State school super-intendents, and
REA system managers Will form
last Friday
with
only
minor
bnuises Coach
Tyson did not ulate plans for putting the REA
Nutrition Program into action in
know who would be In his
start thos
area
Ing lineup tomorrow night
In line with the Nation's efforts
Metter Will bring a lUI go dele
to Improve
ga tion of fans and can
nutrttion, both for lhe
expect to
pertod of the .defense emergency
give the Blue Devils a run
for
and 101' latter years,
theie trouble.
the
REA
program will make It possible for
every rural school In
this
urea
nIGH SOHOOL
which Is served by an REA-fi

FOOTBALL RESULTS
nanced line to set up n ,food
pre
Statesboro High, 27, Monticello paration center In this area there
are
13
(at
High,
approxlmntely 10 such schools
Statesboro)
The centers would
Sylvania High, 6; Thomson, 6
provide elec
Lyons Hlgh, 26, Douglas High, trtnl equlpment for processing and
o (at Vidalia),
preserving health-building food.
E C. I, 0; Jesup
Arrangements will be made for
fltgh, 30
the schools to borrow from
the
Fitzgerald, 7; Vidalia, O.
Excelsior
Electrtc
Claxton, 0, Glennville, 0
Membership
Swainsbor-o, 13, Wl'lghlsvllle, 9 Corpora tion the funds for PUI�

chasing

NEED FOR MILK
More milk Is needed to be
pro
duced on Georgia farms,
says the
agricultural extension ·servlce. In
ti,e first place, It will add to the
farm family food -supply. It also
affords the farm family the health
protecllVe -food elements and will
furJ1lsh supplemental cash income
for fa1m people.

to

M,'

Sible

before. Even

In

land

low
elec
tric power has
meant that rural
income

people

areas,

can

very

have

some of the
grea t
of modern science.
"Health has long been a
cardi

est

advantages

nal
IS

prlnciplo of education. Now
the time for schools to
put that

prlnclple Into action

or

other

areaa,

REA-fmanced

-----------

BULL PEN NEEDED
Actual cash outlay for a
good
safe bull pen may be
kept very
low. Much of the materiul
can be
secured on the farm and fann la
bor can be utilized at
odd times
III the construction
work.
And
when the total cost can
be kept
as low as $60 or
there
Is
Itt
less,
tle excuse for not
having such a

on n broader
ever before.'
Details on how to set
the
up
food preparations centers
will be
available at the Excelsior
Electl'lc
Membership corporation when Mr.
Miles retur ns from the
pen, says the Georgia
regional Extension
conference,
service.

front than

Agricultural

equipment manufacturers
agreed to give the schools
lnl discount, he said.

have
a

spec

Mr Miles outlined the
benlflts
which might be
expecled In this
area If Ihe
people of the commun
Ity, ,school officials and various
community groups work together
to get the food
preparatlOn cen
ters established. The centers
would
------------
provide faCIlities for preparing hot
DID YOU NOW?
school lunches, Extentlon
Service
Agricultural extension service workers could use the facllttles
workers point out that a
good cow for demonstrating to adult groups
producing 6,000 pounds (about two the most scientific methods of
gallns pel' day) of 4 per cent. milk processing and preserving foods,
a year will
produce enough skim and rural citizens of the com
milk to feed one
growJng calf, one muntty could make full use of the
growing hog, twenty-five hens and equipment for
applying these
240 pounds of butterfat to sell.
methods to their fl ults,
vegetables
and grains for horne
use, he said
The type and size of
electrml
Georgia farmers have defenltely
taken an mcreased mtel est In ex equipment feasible fOi' a particulBJ
center would
depend upon the
pandlng the acreage of winter cov- number of
pupils for
whom
.1' crops.
lunches are to be prepared, on the
============== amount
of
available
sent over from
space, and on
England We never whut financial
know when or how
obligatIOns can
they reach the
shores of the U. Sl' All the infor safely be assumed In the equlp
matlon we get is that they will pmg the center, according to Mr
Insofar as
arrlve m the Training Center on Mlles
possible, the
centers should Include a
a certam date.
refrigera
tor, stove, dehydrating
equipment
fOI' fruits and
More and more
and a
vegetables,
camouflaged
planes bound for Britain are pas,," small Untt for grinding whole
ing throltgh here daily. They are gram flour and cereasl
Regarding the REA nutrltJon
"mean
looking" creatures. It
program, J W Studebaker, com
causes you to shudder when
you
office of
stop to think that perhaps m the missioner of the U S
"All-out
de
cockpits of some of these plane. education, stated
fense is not a matter of
a young boy of 18
Buy From Our Store
armies
might die over alone. All
or Any
civlllans-our men, our
the battleflels of
Employe
England, Ger women, our
chIldren-must play
many, or France But that is war,
their part in the battle of
and war Is hell
produc
tion and the maintenance of
na-

$895

WITH lUll

$1 Down

$1.50 Monthly

For Limited Time

Only

¥-�/
THIS REGULAR $3.95 STUDY LAMP
WHEN YOU BUY ANY OTHER I. E. S.
LAMP
FOR $8' OR MORE

SEL�ING

This lamoul Mitchell
Study Lamp -In either bron.ae
ivory finilh
II YOUfi when

or

-

you buy any other
Lamp cOltang $8. or more, The beautiful Stil
lel Floor Lamp at left for
inltance. Unmatched for
pricer Hard to beat lor beauty, Finished in
either
bronze or ivory and
lold; ltandl 62 inches tall; hal
handlome parchment .hlde. Ulel
300-200-IOO-watt
bulb. Buy it and get the
Study Lamp in the barlain r

I, E. S.

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
-

�

-

---

�-----

vcter an performances The run
ning of Junior Pomdexter was a
In

highlight in the backfield game.
with Bo Hagan and Harold Ha
gins furnishing the steadymg m
fluence of last year's
experience.
Worth McDougald, Waldo
Mar
tin, Bernard Morris and Emerson
Brown turned in
worthy
ReUef

perfor

played their part in
the victory also
Rupert Riggs,
Mooney Prosser, John Thackston,
Torrell
men

all got a shot at service.
Workouts for the Metter
game
tomorrow night began
Monday
With Red Tyson
ironing out the
kinks which
developed in the

Monticello

More for your

money-In.lde and outl
�.k u. to Prove Itl

Come Inl

game.

For

easy cleaning and lasting beauty chooae
Frigidllire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved

NEWSMEN VISIT SEAOTO

by tens of thousands of women in their
own.
kitchens. Made of finest material. in the
world',

(Vontlnued from Editoria.l
Pa.ge)
I wonder how Bert
Riggs, Bun
JlY Cone, and their boss,
Glenn

Jennings,
I

REGISTERED
tested the

tr:r: ��e�:ef:
AdJult..

to

yourwellht.

'1lITASEPTlC
WlnlDIS nUl ••
Beaueiful. rich

�r repe'l:l��
and
...

nurses at

water

firm and retiUer.t.,
t.oo.

the

Edge
Hospital
Chicago,
three leading nationally

IEITA'S LUKU.'
,nAUZU CUSHIONI ••

,lUlltary

....tloepdc.

in

advertised $39.50 mattresses. With
knowing which was which. they

out

voted 3
Tuftless

to

1 for the Perfect

over

Sleeper

Mattress B, and almost

2 to lover Mattress A, They chose
It [or ita smooth, tuftlesa surface and
ita superior comfort. An amazing
combination 01 luxurious softnes8

and finn supporting resiiienre or.
perfect for restful. healthful sleep,
Come in today and test the Perfect
,

Sleeper yoursel£l
,.

B. n,. 10 J" III. RuI4l 1(.',"'" tJfI4 "SrteOOtA
Res'" mlJ,trusu. maldd", bas Jp".,I, 'M TI.y
Pet,/ed Sleeper Crib maU,usu .ad Uu Perf"'
S,",,, _dtu. A •• doNI __ HId _
AD

unblu.,

luured

,uaran

Chat UlUft8

:!u!l=

)' ....
ana

BOWEN FURNITURE

COMPANY

Statesboro,

Ga.

are?

largest refrigerator factory. Come In--scc dramatic proof of its extra value�

•••/'0 Cu. Ft.
AII-POfC.laln Frigidaire
for

would Itke to attend another

Fully.Fitt.d with modem Advantag.sl

�nl,

Rotary club meeting I miss this
more than
anything else. I have

•

not had time to attend
the meet

•

Ings here In Montgomery Memo
to Thad Morris
May I corne

•

to the meeting as a
visitor on
Oct. 6?
If I can get
leave
from here

•

Glass- Topped

One Shelf More than most other
416',"

•

All-Porcelam Interior, including door
panel
I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no uholea" in
back
or top
Super-Powered Meter-Miaer
and a g,..., many 0""",

•

Memo to Leodel-Please
iJlke
out my winter clothes
and send
them to Hobson DuBose and
have
them cleaned. If I
get leave and
get horne I will have to bring win
ter clothes back with
me.
Tell
Hobson that he should
corne to
Montgomery and start a dry
cleaning business. No one here can
clean and press clothes like
theY
do them at Hobson's

•
•

lIaRt, lal1aln Priced fllGIDAlU Model LS C>-4l.
Full6'!to cu. ft. Itor""e space: _1Iheli:
l-pieco
cabinet-no llholea" in
.... -=:;:
back or top:
a11-percelaln In"'terior, lncludln& door pando
�.
'\
__

'

are

very

happily

swell

couple.

Come In for Dramatic PROO,.

married. That's good, 'cause
they,
are a

More than 1,000 new
British
cadets will arrive here this week
for training They have
just been

••

Iteel

I had a letter from
Ike Mink
ovltz this week, and he
tells me

opinion,

Sliding Hydrator

•

plant.

that he and Liz

Exclusive Quiclrube Ice Trays
Porcelain Covered Cold-Storage
Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space

•

.

in my

fertlle

the equipment
according
Miles
Several leading

versatility expected of expertcnced
players Donald McDougald and
Thomas Oilier, in the line, turned

mances.

1941

With one scalp under their belts
the Statesboro Blue Devils

from his

Monttlce))o, 6.
On the first play of the second
quarter, Bo Hagan racken up 20
yards around his right end begin
ning a series of plays which put
the ball In a scoring posItion
Then, on a lateral from Bo Ha
gan to Henry Pike to Dexter Nesmith, put the ball on Statesboro's
1-yard line. Harold Hagins carri

crowd of

people gaUt
a playor who
has becn hurt aOlI 18
stretched out along
players' bench Ilt the sidelines? Wo
saw It
happen
Friday
night. "'hen Henry Illke was
hurt Red carried Wm

er

m

In

line, eighty yards for a touch
down. The try for the extra point
failed.
Score:
Statesboro, 13;

this column might better have
must

plays they

Tyson put Junior

first play he
his left end

trol of the crowds
along the Sidelines A grandstand
would Iix that
but until we get
one, people are gomg to crowd
the sidellnes We saw
Coach ("Red")
Tyson trying to "police" the
lines
near
where he
keeps his reserves
...

this point

Coach Red

swell job of
handling the traffic In and out
after the game
But there should be some
con

...

In two

10,0.

no

a

And moro whUe we're on
It
been The Eagle Screams

line

scored when Harold Hagins car
ried the ball over
The
extra
point was made thtrough the line
Score Statesboro, 13,
Montlcel-

'

seatlnA' 'oollItle.

0

the
Again In
ftrst quarter
Statesboro scored
It carne after
Monticello had fumbled
and
Statesboro I ecovered on their own

sornethlng

..

-Anonymous.

BtJi.LOCH HERALD

SPORTS' l!:'�d���U!!�wi!��m��?!e

Newsmen Visit SEACTC

Poet's Corner

THE

Blue Devils Turn Monticello

Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

_

Q

their

the last day to resISter.

different

Aq(erlca

se

you are

not, then correct the matter and then
beat
drum

DEFENSE

e�joy
who

many

"First With the

,

right

first that citizen must
qualtfy himself to express
that rlght and
pnvllege.
Don't take your
rtght to vote Itghtly Check With
the Clty
reglstratlOn books and see lf you will be
ehglble to vote when the tlme comes If

CUITING IN and

three

a

Statesboro has the

IS

five aCllve

are

county

offt

group or

councilmen-men

hold the welfare of Its
citizens
hearts
But every Citizen III

October 15

there

the

m

Ogeechee

an
opinIOn on them,
time there are certain

that nght.

Statesboro

Bulloch

County

to delIver

and he has, but at the

obltgatlOns resting

of

counly may become Boy Scouts.

find fault With our
city fathers and are the ones
who contribute the least toward
bettering conditions where there is that need.
In a free country
every man thinks he has a
a

leaders from every section

It IS our conVictIOn
that we need that which the

December 6

cmls for what

scout

qualtty

regISter In

A person not

City ElectIOn

leaderShip traJnlng perIOds wher> the �llm
Citizenship" Will be shown to prospect

"Tram To

Scout

which to

In

hIS hfe

m

lS

have its outcome

CAN YOU VOTE DECEMBER 6?
THIRTEEN MORE days

time

betng started In Bulloch County
to extend to
every boy In every sectIOn of the
county an OPPOl'lumty to realize 'that Wish.
Tuesday ntght, October 7 Will be the first of a
of

OCTOBER

...

lS

AMERICAN boy at some
a Boy Scout.

A movement

Ive

1941

.'

teachers

our

have difficulties

se!'les

The Editor's

of

way

wanted to be

ure

r10W;

democratic

our

extensJOn of

you
be wdhng to play
host and hostess to two
soldiers for one week-end

01

of

plan for

soldlel may feel AT HOME!
Give It thought
It
would

phone

(WNII a.rvtet)

MON

EVER'{

noon.

In as

described
tytrotoxicon poisoning traced
to fecal contamination In
a cheese
factory, gastroenteritis attributed
to buttermilk;
gastroenteritis con
tracted from Ice cream Infected
by
manual

the

EVERY BOY IN BULLOCH
MAY BE A BOY SCOUT

at Satur

there

Homes where

two

these

IS

holding

goal.

It IS

De-

as

It

gOing to take an aroused
army of mothers and fathers
worrytng about the
tramlng of their chlldl en to bring about thiS

17.

better

Geore;la

100,000 Thus 80

OUI'

children deserve And It

just can't rest upon their laurels

at

maybe

at

Immensely.

won

one

it

given

Two hundred there were and
everyone of them

Are

school

chosen carefully and then be
given salanes
parable to those patd by bUSiness.
Unllll that conSideratIOn is
we

CONTfNUE heanng reports of how much the
soldiers ft am Camp Stewart enjoyed their dance

noon

blame

boards

In

WE

day

m

\he continuation

SUI e

to

Now Statesboro

supplies

de

our

sponslblltty

It

We don't

school

point of

liVing.

FOR A SOLDIER

for

the

cites
outbreaks of sickness due to milk
supplies In communities In several
states reported
recently by the
United States Public Health
serv
Ice.
According to this report, during
a recent
year there were forty-two
outbreaks of sickness due to
milk

responsible

turning from It, but continue

teachers

moulders of

wherewith to

U8

need

partment of Public Health

for

publtc schools are the
country's future It IS the teachers'
I
esponsibili ty (0 guide the nauon's children de
velopmg opmJOns, beliefs, and Ideals that Will

things

Stressing the
sanitation,

milk

per cent of the
outbreaks involved
population of
less than 500
These outbreaks were

and

spite of the meager pay And
III
every school that
are
schools up

WEEK-END HOME

enjoyed

'>').)

opportunittes to take positlons in our national
defense indusn-ies at this ume.
There are other
teachers who so love thell' work
that they do not

Since

on

L;

higher

them

are

to the

tn

halJplly, and guides us to ll1L8s our
dl8pleasure and without offense.

given for them here

at

seeking

admife

teacher's

-Oicero.

A

have

(

I: @�

I!: I".

I

lost,

both! It Is this that furnished

the

for
letting
down the bars and
hiring Just anyone they can
ftnd to fill vacancies left
by excellent teachers
having' secured better pcsit ions, for
they have to
have teachers
But we do blame the
system which
does not recognize
teaching abillty and does not
make provisions for
paying for Its worth
There are III our schools all
over
the
state'
teachers who have 1 esited and are
turntng down

has rescued the
her

Health Chat

munities in seventeen states. These
outbreaks ranged from a
minimum
of one 111 several states to
a maxi
mum of ten In another
state.
The report points out the
signif
rcant fact that the
communttles
involved were small,
emphaSizing
the great need -for better
milk
santtnuon m the
smaller
cities
and communities
Twenty-three of
these outbreaks were in
popula
lion under
1,000, eleven between
1,000 and 5.000, three between
5000 to 10,000, and one In a

even'thrrlk

hCllVCIIS, the carth, uud the seas; this Is that
brunch which has taught U8
religion, modern-

and

teachers Into other

We blame those who

superlntendents

08

��r,(a&.'l�
@Ir�"r-;r:;:
II'1,t,

a

general Jetting down
of an applicant of

we

driving excellent teacher's

serting their profession

office at

checks

blame those teachers

salaries, quite the contrary

Entered

a

qunllf'icuticns demanded

about

teaching positron

a

"

1

tracted R

In

One Year
Six Month:!

of

assui ance

J"IM COLEMAN

'day

one

National

Recently there has been much talk
"shortage of teachers" Higher salartes
Edllor

Family

to Educa uon,

UOllnt;'). Georgia

post

The Great National Pastime

TEACHERS THEY DESERVE

27 WEST MAIN STREET
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TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
served supper.
After supper,
they played heart dice. For high
score MI'. and Mrs.
Percy Averitt
received a ham. Low score prize,

Thursday, October 2, 1941

es

SOCiETY

PERSONALS

jar 'Jf pickles, went to the In
Dekles, und floating prize, a
Mrs. Horace Hagins has return
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
Otto,_of Sacan of cocktail
peanuts, went to ed from Atlanta where she visited vannah, were week-end
J'ARKEII- BARNES
guests of
S"TEI.LI'I'ES EN'l'��lt'J'AINED
Averitt.
her
Percy
Mrs. Barney
Lee Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Whitman.
daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parker, of BY MilS. FRA.1IIK �lIJ(ELL
The guests included
Mr.
and Kennedy, last week.
Mrs.
Robert
Sylvania, announce the engageOn Friday morning Mrs.
Coursey, of Lyons;
Henry Miller, of Savannah, vis Miss Sarah Hall
Fl�nnl< Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mr. and Mrs.
ment of Mr. Parker's
and Mrs. Milton
daughter, 1\1i1<cll was hostess to her bridge Inman Dekle, Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd ited members of his family in the Dexter spent
of club, the Satellites, at her home
Berruce, to David Barnes,
in SavanSaturday
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Brannen,
Harry Ogeechee community last week nah.
Statesboro. The wedding will lake on North Main street. Her rooms Johnson, MI'. and
Mrs.
Devane end,
place at an early dale.
were attractlvcly decorated with Watson, M1'. and Mrs.
George Hagin, of Sylvania, was
Jack Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson and
Mr. Barnes IS the son
of Mr. spider lilies and ahheas.
over here
ton, Grady Attaway and
Friday to a ttend the
Percy MI's. Tommy O'Brien. of Jack
and Mrs. Remer C. Barnes.
Mrs. Ralph Howard, with
Statesboro
lop Bland.
Monticello
football
sonville, visited Miss Alva Wilson
score, received a fostoria bud vase.
game.
a

man

I

Mrs. W. W. Edge wil lIeave
Sat,
urday to visit her children In Lan
caster, Pa., New York City
and
Baltimore for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
visited relatives at Wrens during
the week-end.
W.

S. Hanner went to

Saturday

to attend the

Mercer football game.

N.
in

Macon

Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
and Mrs.
D.

Hendricks visited relatives
Woodruff, S, C., this week-end.

Walter'

Aldred, Jr., left Friday
Georgia for a business trip to
D. C., and New York Washington,
City,

��::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�

-

FOOTBAJ.L FANS /)'0 MEIWEIl-

OEOr�GlA GAME SATURDA1'
Football
Macon

enthusiasts

Saturday

for

going

thc

to

Mercer

Georgia football game were Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Cowart, Miss Car
men Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Groover, John Olliff Groover, Lew
ell Akins, Bernard
Morris, Hal
Macon, Jr., Harold Hagan, James
Fordham, Mr. and Mrs. wade
Hodges and daughters, Bet ty and
Dorothy, and Miss Dorothy Dur

den.

ANNOUNOEMENT
M.I'. and Mrs. John Rawls
an
nounce the birth of a
daughter,

Rosalyn Valeta, Sept. 26,
Bulloch County hospital.

at

the

Mrs. Rawls was before her mar
riage Miss Valeta Parkerson, of
Eastman.
YOUNG HIGH ROIIOOL
SET ENJOY PROM PARTY

On
liff
a

Saturday evening Billy Ol
and Foy Ollirr wore hosts at

prom party at the home of the

latter on Savannah avenue. Theil'
guests, about fifty in number,
were members of the
f)'eshman
class.
In

a

guessing

contest

E.

paper went to Miss Helen
Brannen for low, and Mrs. J. J.

Folk, winning cut, was given a
pair of antique purple vases.
Mrs.
Mikell
served
assorted
sandwiches, potato chips and coca.

cola.

Other guests were Mrs. George
Lanier, MI's. Talmadge Ramsey,
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs, wetter Al
dred, Mrs. Bird Daniel, MI'S. O.

meet in the

high

On
Robert
with a

Thursday

morning

Mrs.

Donaldson

entertained
bridge party for her aunt,
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, 01 HollYwood, Fla. Fall flowers in artistic
arrangements decorated the rooms
where the tables were placed.
For high
IVI.t·s.
score,
Frank
Grimes received a double deck of
cards.
Sachet [01' cut went
to
Mrs,
Bruce Olliff. Mrs. Eugene De
Loach received a box of
stationery
as a special
gift from her hostess.
The guests were served a varie
ty of sandwiches and coca-cola.

the

club

Tuesday morning
o'clock. All members are
attend.
um

will

Miss Alfred MOI'le Dorman and

Miss Ruth Jean Simonson, of Wes
leyan conservatory, Macon, spent

week-end.

Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Holly
the week-end with
wood, F'la., is visiting her sisters, Alfred Dorman.
Mrs. J.
E. Donehoo und M,·s. Ce

latter on Savannah
avenue,
with membel'S of the Double Dcck
club and their husbands as their

guests. A picturesque outdoor fire
at
8:30 place,
sUl'I'ounded
attractively
urged to with lovely shrubbery, was the
centcr of activities as the hostess-

I

mcmbe)'S present.

�ms, W, S. HANNER
HOS'J'ESS 1'0 ENTRE NOUS
Roses and a variety
of
rail
Robert Laniel', Albert and Bel
flowers made a pretty
setting for ton
Braswell and Fred Beasley,
a party
Friday afternoon as Mrs.
students at
\¥. S. Hanner
the
University of
entertained
her
were week-end
Georgia,
club, the Entre Nous,
visitors
at
her
in
Statesboro,
home on South
College street.
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids
Novelty prizes of alabaster
brought from
Colorado, were ville, visited her parents, Mr. and
awarded to Mrs.
Fred
Lanier Mrs. Fred T. Laniel', this week
with top score, and Mrs. W. H. end.
Blitch with low.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt
Akins, Le
The hostess served frozen fruit
vaughn Akins and Mr. and Mrs.
salad, sandwiches and a drink.
BJoYse Deal spent Sunday in Sa
Others playing were M,·s. Dell vannah with
M,'. and Mrs.
Dur
Anderson, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. ward Fulford.
Dean Anderson, Mrs. Fred
Smith,
Lewell
John
Olliff
Akins,
Groo
Mrs. J. N. Thayer and
Mrs.
Z. ver, Parrish
Blitch, Frances MarWhitehurst.
tin, Vivian Waters, Julie Turner
--------------
and Pennie Allcn
a ttended
the
Miss Winifl'ed Noble
movies
in
Swainsboro Sunday
spent the
week-end in Atlanta.
afternoon.
Lleut, W. 1-1. Amason left Sun
Miss Mary Zena Bakel', of Dub
day for maneuvers neal' Chester,
lin,
spent the week-end 'with S.
C_, after spending ten days in
fl'iends in Statesboro.
Statesboro with Mrs. Amason.
Miss Frances Phillips, Miss Lil
lian Blankenship and Rufus Ste

phens
during

visitors

were

in

tion containing

All

new

50 per cent

Depending on yoar
length of lervlce, )'ou

cash bonus up to "00
lea ve with pa,..

recruit.

are

lent to

one

they

of

An "alh can" II a
,laDI t.rm .p.
plied to the depth char •• a •• d to
combat lob marine •• 'Th.
aTeral1
"ash can" II • container
aned
with
approxlmately1l00 poaDdl of
T.N.T. and caD be
dropped onr.
board from a Ihlp and 10 con.
trolled a. to n:plode at

Irade.

S1500.

What is the g.'eatest
pOIBibl.
pay I can ezpect to earn
durin.g
'my

G-Men

first

It II

tenn

pos.lble

drop.

pin&' a chara. reIullted to IZ.
plode .t 70 feet depth mUlt mOTI
away from tho esplo.lon are. at a
speed of 25 knot. or more. The ..

t'aah eans" are either
roUed oft'
the Item or Ihot from
"".Ianl"
which harl one rlaht aDd:

0/ e-nlistmeutP

to earn al much

depth.

ranalnlf from 18 to 100 feet. The ..
are
Kenerally carried b, the fa.t
• hlpi In the
fleet, al a boat

a.

ODe

,lmuUaDeoull)'.

I.ft
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There Can Be No Curtailment
••.

of Dodge Quality
Substitute for Dodge
Depe?ldabi/ilJ

No

Atlanta

the week-end.

Miss [{atherine
Mulkey visited
relatives in Sardis
during the
week-end.
Mrs. Lehman
Franklin, Mrs.
Gordon Franklin and Mrs. Fred
Abbol;t spent severai days in At
lanta last week.
Mrs, E.

end in

Deal spent the week
S. C" where she

.

Columbia,

visited Dr. and Mrs. Albert Deal
and John Daniel Deal.
Morris McLemore, of Atlanta,
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville McLe
more.

Julian Cannon, of Augusta, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Darley during the week-end.

rUNE

grover

The New
and the Finest Dodge

Mrs. Grover

Brannen, Robert
Betty Brannen are leaving
Friday for Macon where they will
spend the week-end. On Sunday
they will attend the Lovein-Jack
son wedding which takes
place at
and

Rose Hill Methodist chUrch in Co

lumbus.
Miss

Dorothy Durden spent the
week-end' in Macon "lith Misses
Lorena Durden and Betty Jet,n
Cone and attended the Georgia
Mercer game.

MAN OR WOMAN who
buys one
new
Dodges will get for his
the
money
very finest car that Dodge
has ever turned out. He will
get it, of
course, from a smaller total

EVERY
of these

GEORGIA THEATER

Thursday·Frlday,
Ann

Oct, 2-8

the

Sheridan, Jack Oakie, Martha
Raye and Jack Haley in
"NAVY BLUES"

Plus "l\(arch of Time" & Vartoon
Feature starts: 2:14, 4:36, 7:00
and 9:20.

Saturday,
The Three

Oct, 4

Mesquiteers

in

ALSO
Ralph Bellamy and Margaret
Lindsay in

"ELLERY QUEEN AND THE
PERFECT ORIME"
Starts:-2:45, 5:10, 7:35, 10:00_

$5.50
AAAA to E

oil

Tuesday,

Oct, 6-7

Marlene Dietrict, Bruce Cabot,
Mischa Auer, Roland Young in
"FLAME OF NEW ORLEANS"
Starts: 2:04, 3:56,
5:48, 7:40
and 9:32.

Wednesday Only,

Anne

Oct. 8

Shirley, Richard Carlson

levels of endur

In

D;lve

STATE THEATRE

�londay-Tueoday,

motorcar

literally, the climax value
tweoty-seven years of fine car engi
neering. He will get the phcnomenal
success of
Dodge AIl.Fluid Drive, He
will get the new Power-Flow

day

performance, long life,

and

reporter,

officers

week-end

unquesclonably true

elected:

were

Jo

following

the

games

refreshments

After
were

served. The proceeds
from
the
party will be used for the benefit
of the lunch room.
Mrs. Murray Warnock and Miss
Dorothy Ruth Warnock, of Atlantn, and Miss Frankie J,.ou Warnock, of Lithonia, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Sr., entertained with a dinner
Immediately following the cere
Sunday In honor of the birthday of mony, Mrs. W. B. Lee,
grand moth
J. W. Robertson, Jr. Theil'
guests er of the bride, entertained at the
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
King- Leslie house on Oglethorpe avenue
ery, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. In Savannah with a
dinner party.
J. W. Robertson, Jr., Claude Rob- The bride's
table was lovely with
ertson, Billy Robertson and Miss a large cake
topped with a minla
Peggy Robertson,
ture bride and groom as the cenMr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon and
terplece.
Miss Dyna Simon have returned
Later In the evening Mr.
and
from a stay of several days in Sa- Mrs. Wittfleld
left by motor for a
vannah,
short wedding trip, and on their
Mrs_ J. N. Rushing entertained return
they wili make their home
at her home
Thursday afternoon in Savannah at 8 E. Jones street.
from 4 to 6 with Ii lawn party in
The bride was a member of the
honor of the
members ot
the tenth grade ot the
Brooklet High
"Lucky 13" club and a few other sehooi during the 1940-41 school
friends. After games of hearts, the term,
hostess was assisted
in
serving ---------
dainty refreshments by Mrs. Les- ORAM�IAR SOHOOL
tel' Bland, Mrs. J. M.
Williams, �mslO OLUB HOLD
Mrs. W. B. Parrish and Mrs. John FmST FALL
�fEETING
A. Robertson.
Pupils of Mrs. Virdie Lee HiJThe Week of Prayer
program liard met Thursday evening at the
for state missions was held at the home of
Betty Smith on Savan
Baptist church Monday aHernoon. I nah avenue.
Mrs. Joel L. Minick
A short program was
presented the
presented
program based on
the
subject, by Mrs. HIlliard, after which
"Am'I My Brother's
Keepel'?" sandwiches, punch and cookies
Those making talks on the
subject were served.
were Miss Evelyn Johnson, Miss
Officers for the year were elect
Janetta Caldwell, Miss Ethel Mc- ed as tollows: President,
Dorothy
Cormick and Mrs. W. O. Denmark. Jane Hodges;
vice-president, Ag
Vocal solo,
"Don't
Forget to nes Blitch; secretary, Lane John
Pray," Miss Annie Lois Harrison. ston; treasurer, Waldo
Floyd;
At a recent meeting of the .enpress reporter, Barbara Ann Bran
lor Epworth league the
following nen.
officers were elected for the new ------------
church year: President, Miss Jane
Children, join Junior G-Men
Watkins; secretary and treasurer, club now. Ask at State Theatre.

cars

coming year, according
your own defense xequlrements, But,
above all, it is true that there can
never

occur

any curtailment of Dodge motor
quality-and no substitute, ever, for
Dodgc Dependability,
car

A

tJew

Dodge

Cflr

is

a

bIllie hlves/me,,1

Ihe years,

TIME

BOOKS-Weekly,

_

STATEMENTS--40 1 •• vOl.

__

DODGE���ALL·FWID
WITHOUT NOTICI

Oct, 6-7

DRIVI

"

MONEY RECEIPTS-Dupllcal •.
MONEY RECEIPTS-slubt
SCALE BOOKS-Duplleal •.

"',

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"Statesboro's Leading Dept, Store"

Notl�e:

ALL OIIILDREN UN
DER 12 YEARS .... mltted Tues

day, Oct. 7'
admission.

at matinee for � cents

COMMAN DE.
R F K. 0'8 RIE N•

_

,.,

,

BOOKs.-:Duplleal

of

_

_,

,

..

,,,

'"

,,,

,

..

,

"

,

..

COLUMNAR PADS. �_
FAMILY FINANCE RECORD

300
300

MONEY RECEIPTS-Four 10 pallO
SCALE BOOKS-Four 10 pall

400
500
60c

__

JOURNAL-ISO pail .....
LEDGER-Iso pall".

..

"

,,''',

"'_ ..

,,

pall"

BLOTTER PADS-cralt-LeaIh

,.,

600
600
650

STOCK UP TODAY 1
Banner States

Printing

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

NORTH MAIN ST.

STATESBORO,

Co.

PHONE 421
GA,

the USN aVY, R ecrulting
,

•

27 West Main Street

'

charge.

Dr, and Mrs. c. E.
moved to th�i. new

Miss Doris Olliff has

!jome in
Statesboro last Thursday. Dr. Sta
pleton's going away Is a great loss
to the Nevils community where he
has been a practicing
physician
for more than fifteen years, al
thought In this fast age, States
boro is only a few minutes' drive

business

Mr. and Mrs. T. N,

Oglesby
family.
Carolyn Gooden spent the
week-end in §avlll1n!lh,
,Jafl\es Lamar Deal is attending
Georgia Teachers college.
LIBRARY REOEIVES
NU�mER OF NEW BOOKS

of

the

to

Atlanta

for any other

do your Fall

to

reason

make

•••

to
a

Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil
dren, M,'. and Mrs, Terrell Har
ville and
children, Edwin De

Leach, of Hinesville; M". and Mrs.
Thomas DeLoach, of
Statesboro,
were visitors of :tVIrs. Zedna
De
Loach during the week-end
.

Mr. and Mr.. Gordon Rushing
anq family and Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Denmark and
family were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.

family,

Bulloch

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins
and son, R. L" and Mr. and Mrs.
Sewel Anderson and
of

The

Henry Grady
your

family,

County Library announced yester Savannah, spent the
week-end
day that they have received a with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Akins.
number of new books now
Mr. and Mrs. H.
ready
O.
Waters
for circulation.
with
spent
Sunday
Waters.
assistance
in
Loyd
great
school, church
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and social life of the community.
and family were dinner
of
They are expected to pay regular
Children, join Junior G-Men Mr. and MI s. J. H. Ginnguests
visits to their many friends of this club
Sunday.
now. A,;k at State Theatre,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
section_
DUrrence
from Nevils Bnd we are sure he
will be called back in case of need.
'The Staple tons have
been of a

Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of Savan
is spending a few days with
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Stapleton and they were visiting
in Nevils Sunday afternoon.
Those from here representing
the Nevils church at the quarter
ly conference held at the St. Paul
church Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond G. HOdges, Mr. and Mrs.
V. B. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin and Misses Maude White
and Mamie Lou Anderson.
Mrs. B. F. Futch was called to
Statesboro last week because of
the Illness of her father and mo
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Lum AkIns.
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson was
the week-end guest of Miss Maude
White,

you're coming

shopping or

course.

E. Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and

FOR OmOULATION

The librarian

gonc

Savannah where she will take

Miss

Stapleton

If

were

Miss Eunice Denmark, of Sa
vannah, spent this week with Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Boyett and
family were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wells.

and

NEVILS NEWS

Hotel

headquarter.

GEORGIA'S VERY OWN
In the C,nt.r of

Cecil

Cannon,

Shopping Dllltrict

Pr ...

J. J.

Page, Jr., Mgr.

Hom .. oJ tho FarnolU Paradi88 Room

nah,
her

The teachers going
home for
the week-end to be with their par
ents were Mrs. Rebecca Young to

I

Hickory,

N. C., Mi.s Louise Beaty
to Savannah and Statesboro, Miss

Myrtle Schwalls

to

Miss

Kite,

Emma Clark to Savannah, Miss
Ollie Mae Lanier to Brooklet, Miss
Den Hagins to Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Young

and family were caUed to Wrights
ville last week because
of
the
death of Mr. Young's grandfather.
The people of the Nevils school
and community welcome the Rev.
E. F. Rooks and family who have
moved here to live while the Rev.
Rooks has charge of a class in the
Nevils school.
J, L.
Davis, ot Augusta, is
spending a few days here with his
s,"ter, Mrs. Julia White, while re
cuperating. He has just returned
from an Augusta hospital, but is

rapidly improving.

YOU'RE LOOKING AT

t��

Middleground

i<:lf�>
="ro., -=-..
MAKING

.-�
_�

MILITARY

--

TRUCKS

DIII.MU 10 LUD 1M

'"UNa

"THE NEW STYLE THAT WILL STAY NEW"
CHEVROLET'S TRIM "LEADER LINE" STYLING

AT

IInDDLEGROUND

An

unusually large crowd gath
ered in the lunch room 'Thw-sday
night to observe Dads' night. A
interesting program was ar
ranged by Mrs. T. N. Oglesby,
very

Miss Cleo Edenfield and Mrs. E.

R.

Lewis, consisting
re
lays, games and pantomines. The
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Her
of songs,

bert Deal and Fred Akins in the
relay contest. Others winning

prizes

were

Dewey

Deal,

Mrs.

Fred Akins and J. H. Metts.
Punch and crackers weve served
by Mrs. Fate Deal, Mrs. Max Ed
enfield and Mrs, Dewey Deal.
The pupils of the sixth
grade
enjoyed a picnic in the lunch
room last Friday afternoon
for
having the most parents present

PP.-T: A. meeting.
prize was lemonade,

The

We want every one to
be at
school Oct. 29 at 8

and thl.

Chevrolet II every bit al far ahead In
fleet, thrifty, Valve-In-Head "VI dory" performance al It I.
In clean, modern, FIsher Body ".auty
.'

DADS' NIGHT OBSERVED

__

__

ORDER BOOKS-Trlpllcale
COUNTER BOOKS_

So
.100
,100
1Oe
.100
1&
150
,200
200
200

0f

Service, is shown here placing the new Navy "Badge of Honor"
on the lapel of an
applicant for enlistment in the Navy, (Badge
shown above at right.) All ambitious
young men who apply
for service in Uncle Sam's "Two-ocean"
Navy, whether accepted
or not, are given this new
badge as a mark of their patriotism.
To learn of the many
opportunities the Navy and the Naval
Reserve offer, local men of 17 years and over can
get the official
illustrated free booklet, "Life in the
Navy," from this newspaper's Navy Editor.

at the

Chapter

"JUNIOR G-l\IEN"
With the "Dead End & East
Side Kids"

Savannnh,

the week-end
guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Eo Ginn
an
nounce the birth of a
daughter
Sept. 26. Mrs. Ginn will be re
membered as Miss Margaret Den
mark.

Chevrolet alone of an law

priced can hal new "Leader
Un." Styling, dl.Unc;tl¥e new
"Door-Action" fender. and
Body by flther with No Draft
V.ntllatlon.

•..

_,

..

RECORD BOOKS-ISO

CHANG.

,

BILL HEADS--4o I •• v ... �

_

�

SUBJECT TO

'OFFICE SUPPLIES5� to 65�

in

the

was

Mr. and MI'S. C. E.
Nesmith and
little daughter, of

field officiating In the
presence of
the Immediate tamilies and a few

close friends.
Miss DOI'othy Lee, ot Brooklet,
cousin of the bride, dressed in
a copen blue dress
with brown ac
cessories with a corsage of
yellow
roses, was maid of honor and only
attendant. Carl J. Wittfleld, Jr"
brother of the groom, was best
man. The bride was dressed
in a
costume suite of RAF blue, with a
blue oft-the-face hat, with
navy
accessories, and her corsage was
ot orchids.

Franklin,

Savannah,

Betty Anne Zetterower

1",===========================

a

Rev.

WATERS, Reporter

spend-the-nlght guest Of Benita
Anderson Wednesday night,

with her
W.
C.

gymnasium Tuesday night.

held at

Increase the farm income
nnd sons, Melvin and
by
Juntor vis helping prevent forest
lted Mr. ani MI·s.
fires, says
Robert Aldl'ich the Georgia
extension
service
Saturday.
workers.
Dent Simmons,
of
Savannah,
spent tile wnok-end with his mo
Miss Lunie Mae Clifton
spent thcr, Mrs. R. T. Stmrnons.
More hogs are needed to fill
the week-end with Mr.
the
and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Ruei Clifton and other
Denmark and needs of national defense. This
relatives.
were the week-end
fact affords
family
Miss Audrey Mae
Georgia farmers an
guests
DeLoach, of of his
excellent opportunity
father, E. A. Denmark.
Savannah, and MI-s. C. C. DeLoach
for
extra
Mr. and Mrs. F.
L.
spent Thursday with Mrs. Burnel
DeLoach income, the extension service
and daughter,
polnts out.
Fordham,
MY1'I, of

of Amer-

homes.
The P.-T. A sponsored a benefit game party in the high school

were

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lanier
and
S. C., and
Rushing and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Akins last
Sunday.

President,

nett
Witttield, of West Palm
Beach, Fla., son of Carl J. Wittfield, Sr.
The wedding took
place Friday
Miss Juanita Wyatt, Miss Doris
afternoon, Sept. 26, at 5 o'clock at
Parrish and Miss Emily Cromley,
,the parsonage of Trinity Method
at
students
Teachers
College, ist church in Savannah with the
spent the week-end here at their pastor, the
Rev. �qlph Porter

services

Mr. and Mrs. Durell

Mrs. Woodall and Mr.
Cordial interest centers here in
Chalmers Woedall, of the
announcement of the marriage
Americus, were week-end guests of Miss
Betty Davis, daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
Mrs. Maude Davis, and Paul Ben-

Miss Dorothy Cromley,
icus, spent the week-end
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cromley,

Regular

and

Harville church
Saturday and
Sunday nights with the pastor the

family, of Charleston.

Rocker; treasurer, Marjunior Epworth league was garet Howard; secretary, Josle
organized at the
Methodist Gladin; sponsor,
Mrs. F. W.
church Tuesday night. Mrs. E. C. Hughes.
Watkins is the
councillor.
The forty-one
The
pupils in the
next regular meeting will be held tenth grade, under the
direction of
Oct. 5.
Mrs. John A. Robertson,
presented
a musical
Miss Saluda Lucas
program at the chapel
spent the
week-end with relatives in Pem- hour Friday morning. The
pro
gram was arranged by
broke.
Jo Ann
Mrs. David Jeffords, of Sylves- Trapnell, Carolyn Proctor,
Ellen
tel', was the guest of Mrs. W. C. Strozzo, Betty Belcher and Julia
Belle Alford.
Cromley Wednesday and Thursday.
Ds\,18-Wlttneld
Dr. and

RULED PADS-canary Bond

that fewer

to

of

SPIEClnCATlo.NS

Betty

"BLONDIE IN SOOIETY"
Also First

Miss

Mr,

Mrs, T. A. Hannah.

DENMARK NEWS

Margaret Howard; pianist, Miss
Carolyn Proctor chairman of
membership committee, William
Southwell; sponsors, Rev. F. J.

"

will be built this

for

PIIIICU AND

the

ORDER

the Watchward
It is

designed and adapted as the more power
complement to the fluid smoothness
of Dodge All-Fluid Drive, He will
get
a motorcar of lifetime
lasting qualities,
in which
riding and driving have
become almost the same
thing-except
that
joy

the old way of

Dependablllty- Forever

ful

command.

to

not

Dependability.

Engine,

"WEST POINT WIDOW"
Starts 1:30, 3:04,
4 :38,
6:12,

7 :46 and 9 :30.

James Brinson;

dinner guests of

were

BULLOOH COUNTY

MISS ELISE

Mr. and Mrs. Joel L.
Minick,
Mrs. G. R. Lanier, Winton Lanier,
Robert Minick and Jerry Minick
spent Sunday with relatives in
Batesburg, S. C.

same

not, and

you may wish, You should measure
its new
economy against the old, and
realize that
Dodge, all by itself, has
turned the Corncr into a new
of

Englne.-For

the driver gets the added

It is

the

asking too much, we
believe, that you invcstigate these revo
lutionary Dodge qualities.
You should
experience the ebb and
flow of
Dodge power, at any speed, in
any traffic, with or without
shifting gears
as

He will
get,
of

"PRi\J1UE PIONEERS"

�lonth,y

driving.

performance and economy than
Dodge has ever supplied them before.
All· Fluid

new

would not, go back

ance,

Power·Flow

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Asking Too Much?
the hundreds who have driven

Dodge say almost
thing, They say they could

because the Government of the United
States has first call
upon Dodge factories
and men. But, we
repeat, every civilian
buyer of Dodge motorcars will receive
for his investment all of the
traditional

Dodge quality at higher

A.

II This

People by

production,

MOVIE CLOCK

IN MAJ ••

BOWES, C. S. So,
THURSDAYS, 9 TO
10 P. Mo, Eo $. T.

Mrs. E. W. Riley, Charles and
Grover Brannen, of Macon,
spent
the week-end here with Mr. and
M,'S.
C_ Brannen.

U. S. NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER PRESENTS
APPUCANT WITH NEW ··BADGE OF HONOR"

,BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. JOHN

and Mrs.

What doe. the term "GlIa. 04""
in the N avv'

may

lent to Navy Trade
School.
before uflignment to the
fleet.
While attendln, theae
.choo).,
will
they
receive relular Navy
pay and free schoolln, valued at

Ask at State Theatre.

plu.

mean

examinations tor entrance

are

Lovett, Monday.

and

a.t a
10 day.

•

recrulh who pan their exemtna
tlon. with Rufflclcntly
high

I
I

rate
can

.

Into Navy Trnde School". Those

W. R. Lovett, of
Augusta, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates

Junior

."z.;.t"'Bnt,

"'II t.rm 01
what b'",jit, do 1

/Jet /0" re-enli.tm.ntr

to pa.a the

tour Naval Training Statlonl and
after a training period

take

CIr•• r.

Alter I havo 'Bro.d

1/1 ."I·jst i" t,h. Navy or Naval
Reaerve, will I be 86t1t to a
Navy Trads Sohool1

rison.

Children, join

100

thlll examination I.

on

.

Lundy, of Pine
Mountain Valley, is expected to
arrive Sunday to spend a few
days
with her Sister, Mrs. John H. Mor

lng, medical and dental
.upplled free.

all

Navy
educational etandarde. Jlowever,
a high school
education will be
valuable to the seaman during hll
Navy enlistment.

Sunday.

now.

approximately

lufficlenlly high

Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Howard
and little son
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Brannen were visitors in Savan

club

better

or

Savannah

Mrs. W. A.

• month by tb •• Dd
of yo.r
flnt term of
eRliltment, and r ..
member that your clothln
•• lod ••

examina

an

questions. A grade ot

Robert Groover,
of
Augusta,
spent Sunday night here with his
mother, Mrs. George Groover.

nah

$128

No, Navy enltateee need not be
hlKh Ichool graduate •. All appll.

canta will be given

Mrs. W. M. Hagin and
daughter,
Sue Hagin, and Mr. and Mrs. AI
drick Hagin and son.
Jimmy, vis
Ited DeLoach
in

Sunday.

tliE 'BULLOCH HERALD

A

" It "ec.saa"lI to b. a
high
school 0 rad1Htte ;n, 01'der to on.
list. in the Navy?

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
Mrs. Horace Smith visited in At
lanta Wednesday.

Hagin

County"

Thursday, October 2,1941

with Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White.

to Savannah
Monday where he
left by plane at 5:15 for New York
City to attend the .World Series.

with Mrs. Burke's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Autry.
Mrs. L. M. I-Iall, of Hapeville,
arrived today to visit her daugh
ter-in-Jaw, Mrs. Hubert Amason,
and baby, Alice.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
spent several days in Atlanta last
week.

News of the

BULLOCH COUNTY

Savannah, spent

and Mrs.

Mrs. Frank Williams and Mrs.
J. H. Brett accompanied Mr. Brett

vin

the group with accordion and vo
cal selections.
The hostess
served
a
sweet
course. There
were
twenty-five

Mr.

Complete

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson and Jordan and Mrs. W. D.
Lee. The
Miss Jane Robertson, of Beaufort, league meets at the
Methodist
S. C., were week-end
guests o.f church every Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
The first meeting of the
new
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing.
school year of the Beta club was
Mr. and Mrs. C, C, Waters, of held Thursday and the

Curtis Lane left Sunday for At
lanta where he entered a dental
college there.

Mr. and Mrs.
Lee
Robertson
and daughter, Jane, of Beaufort,
S. C., visited relatives in States
boro and
Brook let
during the

New members of the club form
ing a receiving line were Mrs. Al

Pi\lt'J'Y FOR VISITOR

C.
box

school auditori

DA�IES OLUB HOLD
MONTJILY MEETING
The fil'st fall meeting of
the
Dames club was held
Wednesday
arternoon with their
president,
Mrs. Robert Donaldson, with Mrs.
Ewell Pigg as co-hastes-so

cil Brannen.
McLcndon, Mrs. Leland W.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferber
Mincey,
Mrs.
John
Moon,
P.
F'. whitman, Mrs.
Bob
Bollinger, of Claxton, were visitors in States
Pound, M,'s. A.
M. Gates and Mrs. R. J.
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs,
Gor
boro Thursday.
don Franklin, Mrs. Lehman Frank Colthorpe
Mrs. J. N. Morris and Mr. and
After a brief business
lin, Mrs. Sidney Laniel', Mrs. J. S.
meeting Mrs. Wendell
Burke spent Friday
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
delighted in Lyons
Murray and Miss Sara Mooney,

Hodgcs won the boy's prize, a
OJIILI SUl'PER EVEN/)'
of candy. Hilda
Murphy won the OF SA'J'URDA Y EVENING
girl's prize, powder and perfume,
A delightful outdool' event Sat
The guests were served a vBrie
ty of sandwiches, an orange drink urday evening was a chili supper
given by Mrs. Grady Attwny nnd
and pound cake.
Mrs. Pcrcy Bland at the home of
NOTIOE
The Band Mothers'

last week.

Note

"First With the

I

Gilbert McLemore, of Savannah,
Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mr. and MI's.
spent the week-end here with his Dewey Cannon and Mrs. Allie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Me Jones
spent Sunday at Yellow
Lemere.
Bluft.

••

new

Looking at this newest and finest of all Chevrolets
from any point of view
looklnll now or lookinll
ahead
we believe you will be
instantly Impressed
with the thought that It's the smartest motor car
and the smartest "buy" In years.
•••

•••

And matching this advanced' style
leadership of
The Finest Chevrolet of All Time Is the combined
performance and economy leadership which has made
Chevrolet America's No. 1 car for ten of the last
eleven years.
See and drive this beautiful

MII.MID 10 LUD 1M

.... O.MANCI

Chevrol.t alone comb5n ••

a

powerful, thoroughly prayed

Valv •• ln·H.ad "Victory" En·

glnl, Saf.-T.Special Hy

draulic Brah., Unillud·
Kne.·Actlon Rid., and Extra·
Ea.y Vacuum. Power Shift
at

no

Iidra cotb

DHiGHID TO LUD 1M

ICONOMT
Chevrol.t ls the moll eco
nomical of all the larg •• t.

Miling low-priced can from
the all-round .tandpolnt of
gas, on and UpkelP.

I
new car

today I

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

Mlddleground

o'clock. The Old Hired Hands and
Black

Draught HlII Billies are to
feature an' entertainment for ev
eryone,

Mrs. DeLoach, of the Esla com
was the week-end
guest

munity,

Franklin Chevrolet· Company, In·e.
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
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PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.

NEW DODGE FEATURES

N E··W S

Thursday, October 2,
A

COAT-OF-ARMS

1941

"First With the

PROCL,uIATION
WHEREAS:

We believe
that
the huge fire loss In thIs
country
year after year is unnecessary
Because fires can be prevented If

DEATHS

WOODS, Reporter

MI'. and Mrs.
Max
Edenfield
and children, Jean, June and

Earl,

and Mr. and 1111'S. r. M,
Hendr-ix,
JI'" were dinner
guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Roberts.
Miss Nell Venn spent last week
end with her parents at Vidalia.
Miss Mary Belh Woodcock and
Leo Parrish, of
Atlanta,
spent

last week-end with relatives here.
�1J'. and M,'s. w. \V. Brannen

gat·e!;. Dct.cuch and Miss

Trapnell visited relatives
tel' lust Friday.
Mrs, J. H. Hinlon

daughter, Sara,

of

Funeral services for
Buddy Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs, C, 0, Anderson,
Jr.
were
held Sunday afternoon from Low
er Lotts Creek
church
at
3:30
o'clock with the Rev, Willie Wil
kerson in charge of the services.
Burial was in the church cerne
etery.
The child died
Friday at the
Bulloch County hospital after a
short illness,

Met-.

and

lillie

Brooklet, spent

the week-end wit h MI'. and MI's.
J, E. Parrish.
]\1.1'5.

Grady

McLcan
visited
friends in Metter last F'rlduy.
Miss Saruh Womack,
who at
tends college at G. T. C..
t
spen

���� ���ek�1����1 ��'i�. ��m���'�nts,

I

1\11'0. I\lart,ha

Adams, Stilson

every

...

cause

every cent saved from fire
will have double value as a
pro
ductive asset In the national de

fense program
And because
we have seen the destruction
fIre
has made In our
neIghborIng Eu
ropean countries
WHEREAS:
The president of
the United States has
proclaimed
a
period of national emergency
shall prevail in this
great country
of ours; and because we
believe
that there are
Fifth
ColumnIst
actively engaged in sabotage in
.

to

I

.

.

.

I

.

R�-diator

full�st
Jun,lor ,Chamber

ESLA NEWS

Big
Eggs

Georgia

The Mutual Life Insurance

I

AKINS-STATESBORO,

."

,

REPRESENTATIVE

FULMER, Manager,

'

·

c?oking

Company

Appointment

Nitrogen Shortage
Legume
Supply Important

InCIU�l-1

begin

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

.=;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::=;;;;:::=;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::=;;;;:::;;;;:::==;;;;:::;;;;:::===
NOW-PRICES

ADVANCING!

�_tHN:/
Frigidaire
� Range
SI39.00

Only

Frigidaire

efficient,'more

sensationally

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Monday,

$119.95
I

• ••

•

and just look
-

Freezing
•

Slorage Capacity.
Oversize, Super Efficient
Unit.

•

•

Philco SUPER Power

System

eXlra·laII freezing, surplus
dependabilit'l, economy.

for

power

'

Add-Resisting

Porcelain

Interior.

-. Durable Dulux
Exterior,

•

Sturdy

One· Piece

Steel

Cabinet

Construction,
Many other features, including
5·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

A dainty little
Pinafore to please
daillt.y lit.tle lady! And Pinafol'es
Iot' liny tots alld
big sisters arc
u

olle

·11,

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14 S. Maln St.

(Bowen Furniture Co.)
PHONE 239

.

,

.

SEE 'rilE PDILCO ON
DISPLAY AT

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN "'URNITURE COMPANY)

it in

of the newest
fashions. }I.'lake
just a few hourg at

practically

cost, by using two
Luundel'cd

no

Cotton Bags. The Cotton
left their natural

Bags are
gleaming white

-and the edgc of the
and shoulder ruffles
wilh colored rick

skil,t. pockets
Ut·c

rack,

Ot!lel'

tl'i1TI1\.lcd

Cotton Bag

Sewing idcas
in n free
bcoklC't
Wl'itc to
Cotton
Box 18,
l\'IClllphIS, 01' Textile Bags,
lOG N. LaSalle
St.,

"1'e

Illustl'uted

Natjo�lfll

CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this

•
•

High-Speed
Deep-Well Cooker
Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light

•

Thermizer

•

3

•

ity to thank our friends and the
friends of my husband and our
fa\hel', Keil W. Waters, for their
many kindnesses and expressions
of devotion at the
time of llis
death.
MRS. KEIL W. WATERS,
DURANCE L. WATERS,
WILLIE S. WATERS,
MRS. LESTER WILSON.

COlln:!il:

Chicago.

Children, join

club

now.

Junior
G-Men
Ask at State Theatre.

Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking
-

•

Top

Frigidaire
..

Give, You Mo,e For You,
Money
Come In, Ask Us to Prove It

made

now

-I'LL BET 'fA WISHES '(A
WAS IN "H' NA'I"'!!

And if yO\J

leorn a trede, the Navy I,
Ther. are forty·llve odd trad ••
learn, ,Iraining tho'" worth hundred.
01' dolla" the fint year,

program provistons which will per
mit farmers to substitute certain

may be made
di small grains for a part of the re
to the division of
forestry, quired seedlings of Austrian win
capitol; or through agricul ter peas, vetch or crimson clover,
"It appears," Mr.
tural agents. District foresters or
Dyer said,

Applications

rectly

and

during

this per

responsibile for dis
tributing 58,351,554 pine, locust
and walnut seedlings. They have

reforested

some 87,5Z7 'Idle acres'
wlll be yielding owners
Mr. Dyal said.
"The task Is just begun, how
ever, and we are doing
soon

dividends,

everything

can to
encourage landowners
reforest their poor, sub-margin
al soil," he said.
we

to

-------------------------

Fall Is Good Time
To Paint Buildings,

Says County Agent

"that Ihe western markets will be
unable to supply all the seed need
ed for the coming season, To meet
this situation. a reduction In the

seeding requirements

has

In

on

the surface of the wood

periods of high humidity.
"When paint is applied over

this

moisture film, it does not bind
firmly to the wood and later the
vaporation of the imprisoned rnoisture will cause bubbles," he said.
"Painting a damp surface that
will soon be exposed to direct sunlIght Is the worst possible practice."
The county agent further suggested that it is best to paint outside only when the weather is dry,
free of dust, and not too warm.
For this, fall weather Is
usually
ideal, he said.

been

made."

Among the conservation prac
ttces in Georgia Is the
seeding of
winter legumes:
Austrian winter
peas at the rate of 30 pounds per
acre, vetch at the rate of twenty
pounds, and clean crimson clover
at the rate of fifteen
pounds.
In lieu of these
requirements,
the county agent
said, farmers
may
substitute
the
following:
Twenty pounds of Austrian win
ter peas, 15 pounds of
vetch, or
ten pounds of clean crimson clov
er seed, In connectton with
(a)
one and one-half bushels of oats,
(b) one bushel of barley, (c) three
pecks of rye, or (d) a combination
of equivalent
amounts of
the
three small grains named.
Because of the possibility of a
shortage, farmers have been urged
to make use of all available win
ter legume seed
supplies, and to
increase their use, wherever
pos
slble, and thus cut fertilizer costs
while enriching their soil.
The Pacific northwest
producing
area, it is reported, has pledged a
50 per cent. increase In the 1942
acreage for seed, in an effort to
insure adequate seed supplies next
year.

us that families on the FSA
pro selves simply by planting
cover
gram spent for fertilizer mare than
for the combined items at cloth crops,
"We
are
to
trying
ing, education, church obligations
urge upon
and self-improvement.
these families, therefore, to grow
"The budget of our families in their OWJl fertilizer-not
only to
Region Five (Alabama, Georgia, provide a larger margin for their
South Carolina and Florida) in own
living, but 10 help tho land
clude a total of five and a half and to Increase their
CI'OP yields,
million dollars a year for fertili in some cases of cotton
and corn
zer. Nearly half
of
commercial by two 01' three times.
fertilizer is nitrogen, so that our
"Atter all our talk about the
families, an of whom are low-in need of new crops, we find that
come farmers who need essential we are not
doing half what we
ly better living standards. spend could with the crops we have. Vie
about two and a half million dol hope to convince the
families on
lars for this nitrogen,
much at our program that they can
do
which they could provide for them- more, and at the
sa.me time have

.

In

t!tat

Bulloch

county,

the fall

planting

brings opportunity

season

to pro

couldn't ask for a greater thrill than
that which a fellow gets when he comes
back home wearing a trim Navy uniform. The
folks crowd around. They all want to know
where you've been, what you've done. And
man, do you have storiea to tell!

YOU

'IT'S CRECK

age

been

you've

the

w_9r1d.

dra,wer and a score of
outstanding features

·�i:;;����o�o���n

Control ,-uu.tutad,

Main St ,; Phone 188

..

greatly to the food-far-defense
program, he points out.
Three species at the tree
squir

rel are found in

the fox

squirrel.

Georgia: the gray,
squirrel and the flying

that 660 students
same date

enrolled, On the

will

tension work in the United States.
Four-H members have contribut-'

1
;

I
Where else in the world are there such,
for thrill, for fun, for a future
as in Uncle Sam'e
Navy?

opportunities

up to

$126

regular
a

month.

incre esee. You may
a

generous

FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth
ing when you flrat enlist. (Over $100 worth.)

CARE, Including regular den

FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any
could ask for.

man

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLI- You can't
beat the

Navy

Get this FREE booklet

for them!

BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the Naval
Academy or
the Annapolis of tbe Air at Pensacola.

..

Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in the U. S.
Navy." 24 pages, fully Illus
t rated. It enawera all your
qu .. tiono. Tello what your
pay will be
promotionsand
vacations you call expect .'
how you can retire on a liCe
income. Describes how you
can learn
anyone of 46 big
pay trades from a via tion to
radio
how many may become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy liCe showing sporta and
games you may
play, ehipe you may be aaaigned to, exciting ports
you may visit. Tells enlistment
and
requirements
where to apply. If you are between 17 and 31
(no
high school required). got thia free book now. No
obligation. Ask the Navy editor of this paper for a
copy. Or telephone him. Or mail him the coupon.
You can paste it on a penny
postal card.
...

..

have them freshened up for fall

a

wear.

Our
FREE TRAINING WORTH $1500

reminder,

don't

pack

And all this time you're taking care of your
futurel The Navy said, "Pick a trade-we
can make you an
expert." And they gave you

away those
And with that promotion came an increase
in pay. And there were more to come. Second

clothes without having them dsy

taking

CALL 18 FOR

DRY

=-====-========================================

in the sen

ed

nil

men.

care

of the

Class. First Class. And then Chief Petty
Officer. Many might even go to Annapolis.
Or to Pensacola with the flying cadets!
Exciting? You bet, and fun too. Something
doing all the time. Real he-man's stuff. Box
ing. Baseball. Football. Swimming. AND
MOVIES
previews, too!

family's

INSTANT SERVICE

nearly 50 skilled trades and vocations to
choose from: Radio expert, machinist, welder,
aviation mechanic, dental technician, elec
trician-to mention a few.

Tho Secretary of the Navy has annoUDced:
"All men now enlisting in tbe Naval Reserve
will be retained on active
Navy duty through
out the period of the national
emergency, but
they will be released to inactive duty a. ooon
after the emergency as their services can be

CLEANERS

HOBSON DUBOSE.

...

Yas, training that would be worth $1500 to
you in

_

year's time. Training that will
assure you of a well-paid job in civil life. Yet
you get paid while learning-get your keep
and a complete outfit of clothing free.
one

'�-:'1
I

.pared, reKardless of the length of time .,;..
maining in their enlistment."
Remember- the reKular Navy and Naval
Reserve olfer you the same travel, tralnina',
promotions, pay Ino_. Phyaical reqtJirij:.

menta in the Naval R ... rve

are more

e

I

I.

Tear out and take or send this coupon
to the Navy Editor of this
newspa'per

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY

*

Ba
I

Without obligation on my part whatsoever please Bend me
free booklet, "Life in the Navy," (fivingfull dotails about
the opportuniti ... for men in the Navy or Naval Reoerve.
t

Nam

,"--

liberal.
Ad�

L_

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If
after reading the free booklet you de
cide to apply for a place' in the Nevy,
you will receive this smart lapel
emblem. It 10 a badge of honor you
will be proud to wear.

•
,------------------------------------�--

ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE
BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY

THACKSTON'S
Ga.

were

FREE MEDICAL
tal attention.

the sweat

option.I.,

Statesboro,

sixty-five

SERVE 'lOUR COUNTR'I !
BUILO 'lOUR FUTURE!
GET IN THE N,",V4 IoJOW!

CONTRIBUTES
Boys and girls In 4-H club work
playa deftnite and Important
part in the general etfort of this
country to Increase the produo
tion of needed foods,
says Reuben
ing the attendance records of the Brigham, assistant
director of ex
school revealed

are entitled to
vacation poriod, with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.

promotion.

•••

other

There arc
Ior class.

FUTURE SUCCESS. It'. e ... y for Navy trained
men to get
good-paying jobo In civil life.
LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for regular Navy

wardrobe.

SI29.75

658.

enrollment

EACH YEAR you

For

proud. And you should be.
leading the greatest life in

out those

cleaned. It's the safest and most economi

cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cooking
units with 5
cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
1'hermizer cooker, high
speed bNiler, large stor

comparison

of the

were

In 1940 there were 402 students

the grammar school and 255
ill the high school. This
year there
are 404 In the
school
grammar
and 256 In the high school.

figures for 1940 and 1941 shows
that there are two more students
at the Statesboro High school this
year than last year.
Supt. J. H. Morrison announced
this week that on
Tuesday morn

GOOD PAY with

suits, coats and woolen dresses and

cal way of
1941 Mod.1 8·10: Has

A

in 1940 there
in

SHS 1941 Enrollment
Is 660; Two More
Than Last Year

earn

You're

first

ers,

use

call,

FREE TRAINING worth $1600.
Nearly 60 trad ..
and vocations to choose from.

And it'B a thrill to tell about it, too. A thrill to
the admiration in the eyes of the One and
Only Girl as you tell about the first time you
steered a Destroyer. Or handled a P.T. Boat
at more than 45 miles per hour. Or
stepped
out in front of your
shipmates to receive your

UPTIME
over

wise

-.

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

see

winter clothes and check

themselves, by
crops."

,

GREATEST LIFE IN THE WORLD

get

covel'

"And I've had two pay raises
in only eight months! I'll say
you can't beat Uncle Sam's Navy!"

vide for the land some of the ele
ments of commercial fertilizer,
.particularly nitrogen, and that
this course is being urged upon all
Bulloch county farmers on the
FSA program.
The idea, said Mr. Moore, Is to
plant nitrogenous cover crops, like
vetch and AustrIan peas.
"Studies of the farm security
specialists," he said, '''have shown

In other words it's time to

for

more

of

or

"Imagine me,
steering a
Destroyer!"

William W. Moore, farm supervisor for the Farm Security. Ad

ministration

write

cO

be cut In half.

said today

.

NAVY," from the Navy Edilor of Ihi' n.wlpopW.

Simply

"Although s p I' i n g is often
thought of as clean-up, paint-up
time, there is perhaps no better
time for painting than during the
FSA Shows How
dry fall months," County Agent
To Reduce
Byron Dyer declared this week.
Mr. Dyer said that during hot, Fertllizer :Q.·lls
mucky weather any
exterior
Low-Income farmers In Bulloch
paInting may soon blister and county are being
pointed to a way
peel. He declared that moisture by which their fertilizer bills
may
collects

wonl to

to do it.

The Navy oRe,. th. chance of a lifetime 10
young men, If you or. 17 or over, vel a fr .. copy
of the illulfrated beeklet "lifE IN THE U. S.

state

iod have been

place

you con

Legumes

teachers of vocational agriculture.
A minimum of 500 seedlings must
be ordered at the time,
although
there is no maximum limit.
Director Dyal said about 680
seedlings should be planted to the
acre but advised that only
"idle
land" or marginal and sub-margi
nal soil, unprofitable for row cul
tivation, be used. He said the lo
cal agricultural agent or district
forester will advise farmers and
other landowners about suitable
land. Long and short leaf, loblolly
and slash pines will be available.
Nurseries of the division are en
tering their ninth year of success

Navy is gravy

No renl to poy. No food to
buy. No dodO'" Of
dentist's bills. Even.movie, and other .nl.rtoln·
mont or. Iree. And when
you fi'lt.nlb'.lhe Navy
give. you $118.00 worth 01 uniforms I

Seed Substitutions
pine,
black walnut Will Be Permitted
delivery.
On Winter

la ter in the season.

..

Your pay in the

may

the exact date will be announced

and

ADMIRAL!

the

Walter Dyal, forestry director,
Fitting the continued need for
said approximately 17,000,000 will
be available, at cost prices, from soil building to an
apparent short
the state's nurseries
in
Albany age of winter legume seed. Byron
and Dry Branch.
He
Dyer.
county agent of Bulloch
predicted
they should be ready for trans county, this week announced a re
plan ting around Nov. 15 bu t sa id vision of agricultural conservation

operation

THE

'IP6, ,o;COURS'E, THiliS SO!! BESIDE'S
IN TH' NAW,
TH' '6All.ORS 'lAVE PLHJ',( OF FUN-
WIT' LOTS OF 'TIME TO \JISIT TH' LANDS
OF ROI#J.JsK AN'
OPPORTUNIK'I!

L.EARNIN' A SKILL'ED TRADE

for orders of

black locust and
seedlings for fall

ful

MEETS

forestry

applications

announced that
be

of

OFFICER,

-

Be Distributed

to

The state division

summer

Ray Akins Service Station

IN.

Soon

And

Broiler

•

NEWS

Thursday, October 2,1941

RECRUITING

anteed to freshen up those fall outfits.

VALUE

Features

•

opportun

•
"

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking
Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

•

,

price.

ANOTHER GREAT

Lowest Priee Ever For a
Frigidaire
Eledrie Range With All These
•

POPEYE, THE

dry cleaning and pressing process is guar

MODEL 8-15

com

Westside school, 11:30 to 12.
Wednesday, Oct. 8: Warnock,
9:15 to 10; Denmark, 10:15 to 11.
Thursday, Oct. 9: Nevils, 9:30
to 11 o'clock.
Friday, Oct. 10: Brooklet school,
9 to 10:30; Leefield, 1 lto
12; Ar
cola, 12 to 12 :30.

what you get I

at

Fuji 6.2 Cu. PI.

Wide,

Ogeechee

to
munity,
10:30; Ogeechee
school 10:30 to 12.
Tuesday, Oct. 7: Register com
munity, 9 to 10; school, 10 to 11;

No.UDIHG 5·YW PROTECTION 'lAM

.e

Oct. 6:

9
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Seedlings
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THE
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Mr. and MI·s. S. W.
Bruck, Sara
Funeral services for Mrs. MalH len, Robert. and Carl Srock and
Savannah last Sunday
tha Brannen
Mrs, Fred Stewart spent last Sun
Adams. 35, who died America, we must in self-defense
and were spend-the day
at the St. Luke
guests of day in Savannah with Mrs.
hospital in Jack- double and triple our vigilance
Lillian
MI'. and Mrs. R. E. Hamilton.
sonville,
after a short illness, against fire
FIn.,
Mrs.
Earl Hicks and Miss
Beasley.
1\11'. and Mrs. Ben Laniel'
were
held at the chapel of Laniel'
WHEREAS: We believe that
and Evelyn Brack.
now is the time to
family, of Millon, spent last Sun
mortuary.
Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish,
the
pursue
JOYce
Mrs. Adams was a
day the guests of MI'. and Mrs. and Johnnie
more
fight
energetically than ever
of
Parrish
and
Mrs.
daughter
Rufus P. Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs J. E.
before to reduce
the
Brannen.
Grady McLean were visitors in
country's
Besides her
Mr. and Mrs. Myra Pike
husband, Arnold needless ftre waste and to
spent Savannah last Wednesday,
last Sunday with Mrs. Pike's
Adams, surviving are a daughter, pare for the future, whateverp,:
Mr. and MI'S. James H.
It
par
Knight
Miss
Arnette Adams, of J ackson- may be
ents. MI'. and MI·s. C. H. Pinch uk were called to
Charleston, S. C.,
her parents, Mr. and
in Sylvania. They motored to Au last
VIlle;
THEREFORE:
Dr.
I,
H.
F.
Mrs. J.
Sunday on account of the ill
E Brannen, of
gusta in the afternoon.
ness of their
Stilson. three sis- Hook, mayor of the cttv of States
daughter, Mrs. Hugh
tel's, Mrs. Howard Wolfe, of bora, do hereby proclaim the
Mrs. L. G. Mitchem and
daugh Str'lckland, who is in the hospitnl
peri
ters, Ada and George Hendrix, of there.
Houston, Tex.; Mrs. Avery C: ad of Oct. 5 through Oct. 11 as
I
Smith, of Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Dan' FIRE PREVENTION WEEK and
Ludowici, spent last Sunday with
Mrs. John C. Punish and Mrs,
fronts and other points of the
MI'. and Mrs. I. M, Hendrix,
Lee, at Savannah; two brothel'S. I do urge the people of the city 'of
E. L. Womack
newest
1306 when an
entert.ained
the
Dodge make a feature of the
early ancestor of the founders of
H. S. Brannen, of
Mr. and Mrs. N.
J.
Dodge coat-of .> Dodge was granted
Edenfield Woman's Society of Chrlstian Ser
Miami, Fla.; Statesboro to co-operate to the
arms. The design is one of
arms
and
Julian
S. Brannen,
motored to Claxton last Friday.
extent wIth the Statesboro
great beauty and rich
given the Barony
vice last Monday afternoon.
of
of
Stilson;
in Scotland. The
it is of authentic
Coldingham
colorings;
several
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
uncles
and
of Commerce in
origin, dating from
Simpson and
aunts, nieces
gracefully
tapered hood covers a new
and nephews.
fire prevention
sons, Jerome and
H.
P.
Pallbearers
their
Marcus, and
were
engine.
program.
105,
Julian Groover, S.
Miss Eloise Gault, of Iva, S. C.,
H. F. HOOK,
D.
Groover,
.oR.
Mayor.
Monday night, Oct. 6, at 8 o'clock
were guests of "Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie Morris,
ThIS 29th day
of September,
Har
Stothard
Demands
Deal,
to hear the
CaD
For
To
make
Stamps-Baxter Smile
old Hendrix and Mrs. Ida Hendrix
sauerkraut, use good John F. Brannen and Harry Cone. 1941.
Awhile quartet. Admission: Chil
last Sunday. They were accorn
Mrs. Adams was the sister
sound cabbage. Remove
Increase Of
·of -------------
outside
dren, 15 cents; adults, 25 cents.
Stilson Brannen,
panied home by Mrs. Harold Hen
Now is the time to
prominent attor
green
and
Refresbrnenets
will
be
plant covee
In
leaves.
sold
dirty
drix and liltle daughter. Niki.
by the
ney of Miami, Fla.
Last week brought
the
Esla Esla P.-T. A.
crops and small grains.
Miss Margaret
Shearouse, of school to the end or a successful
Georgia needs more hens and
Brooklet, spent several days last month of school under
more eggs to meet the
demands
the efficiweek with her sister. Mrs. J. Ed
of standard diet and national
f'REE .'ROM BANOS
ent administration of
de
Supt. R. W.
gar Parrish, and Mr. Parrish.
fense, reports the department of
and his strong faculty.
Strange
Four additional
01'. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson had
coun
Georgia
ture,
agrlcul
The enrollment is very
good, and ties have been declared
as their
guests last Sunday Mr. the
Walter S. Brown, director of
practlcal
pupils show much interest in
and Mrs. J. E. Bagby, of
Iy free of Bang's disease by the the Georgia Agricul tural Exten
Metter; their work.
Mr. and MI·s. T. E.
OF NEW YORK
sion
Kingery, Bob
VCJ'Y much interest is shown United States Department of
service, points out that farm
by and Tommy Kingery. of Pulas
Ag ers are
the student body by riculture. These are F'1<Jyd.
producing only 50 per cent.
Henry, of
ki, and Miss Elizabeth Campbell throughout
(The
First
the children collecting old alumi Meriwether and Putnam.
Policy Issued February 1, 1843.)
Georgia's needed supply of eggs
These
and H. G. Bagby. of
Birmingham. num and bringing it to school fat' counties have been cf'Ilciallv des at the present time. Census fig
Mrs. A. B.' DeLoach, Miss Marures for 1940 show a
tho nalional defense
as
iqnatou
mollified
program. The
accl:edited
production
Announces the
pupils brlng it to school and Mr. Bang's disease-free arcus by the of 31,615,867 dozen eggs on Geor
gia farms, compared with only
Strange takes it to Statesboro. bureau of animal industry.
of
The foLlowing pupils contributed
23,034,082 dopen, according to
1935 statistics.
to the
MR. BRUCE R.
aluminum drive:
Vern
GEORGIA
Based on dietary recommenda
Newman, Margaret Cowart, Max
ie Wilson, Annie Lou
tions, Georgia farm families would
as
McKJnzie, Makes
W. L. Leonard and Marlene Leon
Seed
consume
more
than 40,000,000
ard.
dozen eggs per year alone, not to
The faculty and
mention
the
of
needs
the
for city people
Mr. Akins has had a connection
people
with the Savannah
Esla community very much
A possible
nitrogen shortage in the state, Director Brown de
Agency since October 22, 1938. His many
apprefriends will be interested to
elate the
know that he is now
refrigerator that the makes a legume seed supply' very clared. Figures show that less
devoting his entire time to the Life Insurance
Pembroke Ice company placed in
business
than
as
half
of
the
Representative of The Mutual Life Insurance
production is us
important in the national defense
the lunch room, This
Company of New York in Bullpch and'
ed on the farms at
company
present.
adjoining counties, with headquarters at
will furnish free ice for the entire program, E. D. Alexander, agro
Statesboro, Georgia,
A 10-per cent. increase in
nomist of the agricultural extenegg
school
te�m.
production has been set up as a
OLIN F.
According to the district super- I sion service, said this week.
goal for this year by the agricul
The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of
"It may be a little late to
new
New York
put tural extension service workers,
YISOI',
ute!1slls
out
a
last call for seed
109 two J81ge
Liber-ty Bank & Trust Company Bldg.
alurnlnum
saving," This boost would increase the
pots, Alexander
have been added to
declared
it
'but
is nev
our
lunch
Suvannah, Georgia,
production by some three million
er too late to
on a
room.
project dozen, the extension director as
The October meeting of the P.- that extends throughout the year serted.
as does seed
T. A. will be held
saving and preserve
Thursday eveFeeding and breeding are im
ning, Oct. 9, at 6 o'clock. We urge tion."
factors in boosting
The
extension
all. parents to be present.
egg
agronomist sug- portant
gested that farmers save the seed production, the extension poultry
Don't forget to come to
Esla
man,
Arthur
of cowpeas, soybeans, velvet beans
Gannon, points out.
and lespedeza as well as those of He says that
Georgia farmers
•••
cotton, corn, millet and pasture can materially increase the num
BUY
ber
of eggs produced by
grass.
ARE
carrying
out good feeding
and improved
"Summer
legume crop seed
were scarce last
practices.
spring," Alexan breeding
One of the pertinent
der said, "and there is a
things to
possibil
ity that they will be scarce in do this fall In a drive for more
eggs is the feeding of laying mash,
1942."
Alexander declared lha t in be he urged. Eggs are high, Gannon
ginning on a seed program the stated, and farmers would greatly
benefit by getting the maximum
first thing to do is to
plant seed
of the best
from their flocks.
adapted, high-yielding production
For poultryman
varieties and then keep them
interested In
pure. He added that the big job selling hatching eggs, the exten
sion specialist advised blood test
now is fQI' farmers to
save sum
legume seed and plant good ing of flocks for pull arum disease
as soon as
fol' spring seed
possible, since hatch
saving.
ing egg requirements call for it.
Gannon said also that pullets
should be moved into houses from
range before
winter and that
lights can now be started as '
means of
increasing the produc
tion of eggs for Georgia use, for
national defense, and for the na
tions in Europe reslstlng
aggres
sion.
Gannon said the outlook for
Electric Cooking is
poultry is unusually good for the
next few years.
cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Poultrymen in all
parts of the country are expand
Frigidaire's faster, more
ing the enterprise to meet de
economical Radiantube cooking units,
mands, and the number of laying
hens are expected to increase con
brings you every modern convenience
siderably.
at a
low

motored

County"

l
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Millions of

simple precautions are taken in
home, in every business
4-yeol'-old house, by every person
Be

Debbie
in

News of the

FARM

..

Buddy Anllerson
Mr-s. M. D, Thrasher and lillie
daughter, Patsy, of 'Washington,
D. C., spent last week-end
with
Mrs. I. M. Hendrix.
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LIVE STOCK
Sale

receipts from

sale wednes-

day at Statesboro (F. C. Parker
& Son) :

PRESBYTERIAN OHlJROn
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)

No. 1

hogs, $10 to $10.25; No. 2
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc hogs, $9.25 tot $9.50: No.3 hogs,
Dougald, superintendent.
$9 to $9.50; No. 4 hogs, $9.50 tot
Rally day was postponed until $11.50; No.5 hogs, $10.50 to $12;
the first Sunday
in
November, sows, $8.75 lo $9.50.
Rev. L. P. Burney will be the vis CATTLEiting speaker on that day. He is n
Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium
recognized leader in religious edu cattle, $8.50 to $9; common cat
cation.
lie, $6 to $7; cows, canners, $3.50
1l:30-Morning worship; text, 10 $4.50; cows, cuI tel'S, $4.50 to
"He Gave Them Bread From J Iea $5; bulls, cat. (1.000 Ibs), $6 to
ven to Eat."
$7.50: reeder cattle, $7
lo
$9;
The communion of the
Lord's feedel' calves, showing
breeding,
Supper will be observed. A full at $10 to $12; common feeder calves,
tendance of the membership is de $7 10 $8.
sired and friends are cordially in
Oct. 6, 1941, Monday, this yard
vited to take part in this com ,'vill conduct two weekly sales
munion service.
Monday and Wcdnesday. Monday
sale starts promptly at 2
STILSON CHAPEL
p.m.;

3:30--Sunday

'Wednesday

school.

7:00-Evening worship;

by Rev. H.

sale starts at 1 p.m.

sermon

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Oct. 5, 1941.
MornJng Services:
10:15-Sunday school; D,·.

I-I.

Hook, superintendent.

11:30--Morning

worship;

ad

dress by Morgan B1a.ke of the At
lanta Journal.

$9.50; stags, $7
boars, $2.75 to $8.
to

to

$8.50;

with

Miss Smallwood's
parents, Mr.
and Mrs, F. A. Smallwood.
Mrs. Leon Donaldson left Sun

day to visit her sister, Mrs. John
Gray, in Abbeville, Ala.
Mrs. D. C. McDougald returned
last week from McLcnny,
Fla.,
where she 4f,isited her
daughter,
Mrs, Milton Hendricks, and fam

Good demand for

all

Horace McDougald. Mi s Mary
Suc Akins, Miss Dot
Remington
took Neal Bunn to Columbia, S.
C., Sunday where he is a student
at the Univcrsity of South

to Win a

Man."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and
organist.
A training school for
officers
teachers
of
the
a�d
Sunday school
WIll be held Monday
thru

$5.50 to $7.75.
Good demand for

of

all

Atlanta, spent Saturday In
Sandersville with
Mrs.
Bartow

classes

live stock. Bring
evening
your cattle and Lamb.
Friday evening. The classes will hogs to our
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coursey,
special sale Tuesday
meet each evening at 7 :30.
The Oct. 7.
of Lyons, spent the week-end with
goal for this year is that every
he,' mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
teacher and offtcer shall
have a
Mrs. Eugene
Dr. J. D. McElroy, of the Geor
Jones and son,
diploma in Sunday school work.
gia Baptist hospital, is to be the Jack, or Macon, are spending two
Every S. S. worker is expected to
of Supt. and Mrs, John H. weeks with her parents, Mr. and
guest
be present.
Mrs. S. J. Proctor.
Morrison during the week-end.

Mr.

-

and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Emerson
left last
week
tor
Rochester,
Minn., and points In Canada.
Miss Malvina 'rrussell
will at

We want to take this method
of

preSSing

our

si�cere appreciation

the kind way in which

cepted

our

opening.
at your

invitation to

We

friends

our

promise

for

Outstanding

events of the past week

ac

lovcly bridge
breakfast
morning given by Mrs.

come to our

to

always

service and extend

you

Hogs & Cattle

be
an

Charles and. Lehmon Zetterower

ZETTEIlO\VEU BUOTDEUS
CLUB

and

pink

roses in

a

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME NO_ V

of

Guy-

STATE Theatre

1
.

DEAD END KIDS In

Hoke Brunson.

Statesboro

"JUNIOR O-MEN"

......

Buyer.

-------------,

lor all OIasses om

Hop

vote in the

aI'e

glad

to serve you and

is your
:�'cek:hvThis
stock
..

ou

Mal'ket and

improving

we

extend

growers to

the

F. C, Parker &

ballot

Located Northwest of Statesboro
O. L.

14

.1

THE '42 FORD!

•

•

on

�1c,LEMORE. Prop.

Buyors and

service each
welcome to all

NEWEST NITE CLUB
WE
Y INVITE you to
come �nQ see t)le New
Ford for 1942. It
i� Automobile Design, the marvel gt
the age. You can �t top�
reSIst Its streamlined
beauty and wonder
ful performance.

CORDIAL�

ITS NEW

-.,

pll,���.ng�r

ORCHESTRA
..Ie
_
••

_

THURSDA Y, OCT.

2

,

drawing

..

9 till?

NITE CLUB
Savannah Highway, two miles east of
Statesboro
Highway, three miles South of Statesboro.

The Super DeLuxe and
DeLuxe
eIther the V-8 or the new Ford "6"
.

and

on

Pembroke

•

S. W.

Statesboro

..,

area

attended the annual

offered

engines.

�

four

states

J. Walter

ricks, of Savannah, long

with

Statesboro, Georgia

ministers
attended
thc

Approximately twenty

from

services, which began fuesdnY
morning when the Rev. S, M.
Claxton, of Swainsboro, 'Preached
the introductory sermon. Services
will continue
through Thursday
night.

White-haired
are

Primitive

this week as hun
members in the South

ti.t church.

LEWIS, Inc.

Authorized Ford Dealers

the

of Zion rang

of the Lower Canoochee
association of the Primitivcl Bap

Enginf1ering improve.

lines

at

dreds of

Mich.

-

safety,

age-old Songs

Georgia
meeting

new

exterIOr trIm for each serIes of
cars.
ments emphasize.comfort and

•
'

Dearborn,

FHA Man

Meet Monday Night

up the

The Bulloch

study

county

to

of

Bulloch

will
county schools
Statesboro High
school Monday evening, Oct. 13,
at 7 o'clock. This is
the
first
meeting of the new school year.
meet

-

at

the

Oct.

15:

�epresentatlve

of the

Rural

been

Portal

••

Hend
dis

a

tinguished leader ot the Primitive
Baptist church, served as modera
tor and was re-elected to servo:! jn
that capacity during the ensuing
year. Dr. Hendricks recently was
called on to preach at the Savan
nah Primitive Baptist church tal'
the twentieth year.
F. I. Williams, of
Statesboro,

t

.

re-I.
f

"'"

Oct. 10, ,at

ED

the Bulloch
.

oountrllelectlve"erv- I DR,.

.

assoela-I

tlOTnhfe'o L"otl,'vee,',nccOamnolnogchYeeear'assoc"a_
tion

includes 8 churches with

membership

at

approximately

a

1,Primi
tive Baptist church
at
Stilson,
Middleground church neal' States
boro, Upper Lotts Creek church
neal' Portal, Lake
Church ncar
Metter, and the Statesbot·o, Sa
and
Metter
vannah, Brooklet
churches.
Ministers who attended the as
sociation meeting were the Revs.
T. W. Mitchell, Manchester, Tenn.;
J. T. Mci),rthur, Cordele;
C. E.
Sanders, Brooklet; J. D. Durden,
Swainsboro; H. C. Stubbs, Glenn
ville; R. H. Barwick, Barnesville;
V. F. Agan, Dawson; W. HenrY
Waters, Claxton; A. R. Crumpton,
Bellville; J. E. Stewart, Hunts
viUe, Ala,; M. T, Thomas, Jen
nings, Fla.; R. H. Kennedy, Col
lins; W. C. Cha'ndlere, Columbus;
000. Churches

are

Lane's

S.H.S. Hi-Owl Out
In New Dress
and New Size
The tirst issue
of
the
new
school year of the Statesboro Hi
Owl, published by the journalism
class at
the
Statesboro Hlgh
school, was distributed on Tues
day of this week to the students
of the school.
The issue came out in a brnnd
new face, with new type
taces,
new make-up and a new size. The
new paper Is tour pages and is
seven columns wide. It carried ten
pictures of students, former stu
dents and the new superintendent,
J. H. Morrison.

If. 0: M'G1NTY

joe board,'

bt!IIK
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and

port

to
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IIn,,:a� ucts.:asley,statIon

tIe

n
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United

States army.
The six
white
Bennie
men,
Lloyd Joiner, William George Holloway, Earle A. Price, Joseph Herbert Coleman, William Deal Coleman

•

OAPTAIN IN

."'ve liere
gro men woul
to be Inducted Into
the

re-

at

Fort McPherson.
ot these, WIllIam Deal Coleman volunteercd.
The negroes, Japan
Simmons,
Quincy Wooden, B. J. Clifton and

Dr. H. C.

McGinty,

Statelboro, now on active duty with the
8th Medical battalion
at
Fort
was
Jackson, S. C.,
promoted
from the grade ot first lieutenant
to the grade of captain
In
the
medical corps reserve,
to an announcement made at t e
battalion headquarters at
Fort
Jackson.

accordl�g

stallatlon of basic lighting
tencing. The runways will

Northwest-Southeast
east-Southwest.

and

and
run

North-

.

A notice was publtshed In the
last Issue 01 the Dixie Contractor,

W.

Riner,

Atlanta;

W.

E.

Price, Sta.tesboro; S. C. Davis,
Screven; John Mike Cobb, Manas
Dr. Hendricks
sas; Guy Smith,
and the Rev. Mr. Claxton.

Tuesday night

of

with the

pledge of allegiance.
Leodel Coleman,
chairman ot
the organization
and
extension
committee, presented Mr. Hender
son who explained the
purpose of
the leadership training
program
Pierce Bruce, scout executive of
the Coastal Empire council, made
a
brief historical sketch at the
Boy Scout movement In the world.
Following tho Introductory lead
ership training session, the group
saw a movie, entitled "The Trail
to

CItizenship."

Before closing, Judge W. S. Mc
Feeley, of Savannah, made a brief
talk, emphasizing the part scout
Ing Is playing in the United States

this time.
Scout leaders present
al
the
session were Robert Young, H. B.
O'Kelley und R. E. Kicklighter, ot
NevUs; R. W. Strange, of E.la;
T. N. Oglesby, of Mlddleground;
Olin D. Coleman and Abe Hersh
beln, o[ Brooklet; I-T. P. Womack,
of Register, and Harry Dodd, Paul
Franklin, Jl'., Jake Smith, Byron
Dyer, Emit Akins, all of Statesboro.
The second of the
leadership
training series will be held next
at

.

monthly magazine for contractors, giving the
specltlcatlons at Tuesday night at the Statesboro
the Improvements on the airport
High school gym beginning at
to cost $350,000.
7 :30. Z. S. Henderson will be In
.

The exact date that bids will be
charge.
called for or the letting at the
contracts Is not known.

4-H Club Hog
Show Winners Get
8
..
11
_OCu C OURt Y H018
The six pigs 'given In the"44{
club

purebred
purchased

hog .how for

have been

by

Roebuck and Co. trom
living In Bulloch county.
Two Duroc Jersey
gilts

purchased

from

Doris

Gum Farmers Get
A pprova I 0 f P rogram
.

IlllIdI"-...JL::�
.,I'I!t!llll-tllllatlmi
prizes by the Btilloch
county Farm Bu
reau members toward lIettini the
naval stores program adapted to
'Y

.....

Sears,
breeders
were

Cason

for

Henry Zetterower, two spotted
Poland-China gilts were purchased
from WlIlie Black, Jr., for Montrose Graham and Alvin Donaldson, one spotted Poland-China gUt
bought tram P. F, Groover for
Edward Knight and one spotted
Poland-Chlna gilt from Otis Holloway for George T. Holloway.
V. D. Johnson, manager of the

Bulloch Naval
Recruits to Leave
_Here October 27

Ll·Vestock
-------------

Sale receipts trom sale' Monduy
and Wednesday at Statesboro (F.
C. Parker & Son) :
Monday and Wednesday prices:
No.1 hogs, $10 to $10.25; No.2

'

that were bettcr than some at the
native breeding and that he pre-

ferred to buy them here,
thing else being equal.

every-

Navy recruiting ottlcials have
advised The Herald that navy re- ATTEND PRIMITIVE
crults tram Bulloch county who BAPTIST ASSOOIATION
are in all respects ready tor enThose attending the
Primitive
Iistment during the week of Oct.
Baptist association ncar Swalns20 to 25, will depart together for bora last week-end were Mr. and
the naval training station and will Mrs. Carlos
Cason, Mrs. Sollie AIbe known

as

the Bulloch county

unit.

the needs of the small gum farm

approved by the naval
operators at their annual
convention In Jacksonvl'lle, Jay
Ward, acting chief of the division
ot private forestery, USDA, wrote
Fred G. Blitch, president of the
ers were

stores

'Ien and

little

daughter,

L.

G.

which were developed at tho VIdalla meeting and I am glad to report that all at the recommendatlons, Including the restoration of
the privileges to small producers,
were

unanimously approved,"

Mr.

Ward wrote.
Mr. Blitch stated that getting
these provisions In the 1942 naval
stores program would mean sever
to
al thousand dollars
Bulloch
county gum farmers.
-------------

Banks, Elder aod Mrs. A. E. TemA belt of timber, according to
pies, Miss Alva Wilson, Miss Georance of remaining together during
speclaUsts,
gla Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. John extension landscape
their period of training at the na- Thomas Allen, Mrs. J. L. Wilson, serves as a windbreak In wln!er
tor the
a shade In summer
val training statian.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson and
This advance Intormatlon is furnlshed due to the tact that It re- =
quires about one weel< to complete
the investigation of applicants tor
This unit will

have

the assur-

.a;n;;d,;J:;;I;m;m,;;;;:le�C;;;a;so;;;n;:;.======;""ho"'m=e.==========='

the navy otter they have
been
found to meet the physical
and
mental requirements.

Hens Make Good Business

Partners, Says J.I. Aycock

The Herald would like to have
Mr. Aycock has found that lots
the names of those who desire to
Hens arc good busine!s
part
the
Bulloch ners. However, the operations of green feed reduces the other
No.1 hogs, $9.85 to $10.10; No. become a part of
feed
unit
and
eftort
will
with
business
county
every
to
be
expense and also produces
2 hogs, $9.45 to $9.65; No. 3 hogs,
have
strictly
be
$9.20 to $9.50; No. 4 hogs, $9.75 be made to have the navy recruit payment in advance. John I. Ay more ggs. II his hens cannot
on green grazing, he hauls
turned
to $11.25; No.5 hogs,
$10.25 to ing service complete their papers cock, who is also a good business
of
his
It
He
most
to
them.
raises
on
without
work
his
hens
deray.
that
finds
tat
to
sows, $8.75
man,
$12;
$9.50; thin
feeds and expects to plant more
Prominent citizens of Bulloch this basis.
sows, $8.25 to $9.75; stags, $7 to
First, you have to feed the hens small grains this fall and try to
$8.50; boars, $3 to $8.50.
county will be on hand to give the
raise it all. When he tound that It
will
well
01'
to
them
!irst
unit
be
en
and
feed
they
MARKET
Bulloch
CATTLE
county
Best beef cattle. $9 to $10.50; listed in the navy a big send-ofr. not lay. Then, they want plenty at was possible to produce large egg"
by
selecting his layers, he look2d
The second Bulloch county unit water and It clean and fresh or
medium, $7.25 to $8.50; medium,
a
will
not
to will leave during the week begin they just
$7.25 to $8.50; plain,
$6.25
produce. If for a market that would pay
He
these payments nre made in ad premium for this quality egg.
$7.25; fat calves, $4.50 to $7.25; ning Oct. 27.
6 cents
Is
his
tor
now
selling
eggs
at
to
can
vance, then you
$8; feeder yearlings,
bulls, $5.75
expect
than
yard-run
least $1 per year per bird' protit, more per dozen
$5 to $9.
Sales at Bulloch
Stock Yard Kathleen
according to this poultryman. This eggs are selling tram a special
the
he
market
that
cannot
supply
the
does
not
at
1
start
o'clock. The
high

Bulloch Stock Yard,

Oct. 7:

Tuesday,
,

_

promptly
management urge

ers

live stock grow
to remember the location noW
the G. & F. railroad at the

Brigham

Wins Fifth Place In
State Spelling Bee

profit
price

represent

you get tor your teed that
Is sold through
eggs each year.

demand for.

months, NOTICE
During
past
The lpeclal page advertisement
the Mr. Aycock's 500 layers have made
Kathleen
Brigham, of
yards tormerly operated by the
promoting a longer seiling seaaOD
Farmers' Live Stock Market.
Statesboro High school, was an him about $100 per month.
larmers 01 thIA
Some time ago these hens stop lor tlte tobacco
nounced a8 the winner at fitth
section will appear In the Oct. 18
place in the state spelling contest ped laying; not these hens. but
'!'be lIerald. ThIs an
Land lett bare provides no fu held at the South�astern tall' last some that were In the flock. A lo8oe 01
nouncement Is made lor the Infor
ture income. Land protected pro week. Miss Brlgha!!)
,was given thorough cuUlng 'Vas used until mation of tit ..... bnaln"". men who
all the loafers were removed.
vides a sustained yield.
$17 in cash for her prize.
had purch-.l IPace.
on

the

three

.

W.

here

began the
Boy Scout leadership training
course being given by Z, S. Hen
derson, of thc Bulloch district
project.
Scout committee.
The letter also Instructed
the Boy
The meeting was
to
opened by
county
remove all obstructions
Dick Brannen and Frank DeLoach
as Indicated on the
map, Including

__

of

Meeting

Capt. McGinty began his tour of
duty on Dec. 1, 1940. After being
Johnnie Span, will leave here Oct. assigned to
Company "A" at the
17, to go to Fort Benning at Co- 8th medical battalion, he was
Bulloch count yorganlzatlon.
lumbus tor induction
Into
the transferred to
Company "D", and
Mr. Ward stated that the secrearmy. Simmons and Wooden vol- was also designated as battalion
tarY of agriculture harl not apunteered. Clifton and Span are be- surgeon with the battalion dlsthe bulletin yet.
for
the
local
board
handled
proved
Ing
pensary.
Savanl)ah Sears store, stated that
"In the meeting In Jacksonville
number 4 of Belle Glade, Fla.
In looking for the pigs for these on Tuesday I
reported as falthtul;_______
prizes that he could not find any Iy as I could the recommendations

MARTIN VISITS

_______________________________________________________
elected derl' at the

this week thirteen men

that 'the map shows the land re
lor the Improvement of the
Stutesboro alrport under the Civ
Il
Aeronautics
Admlnlatration

MarshallltQbertlon, _tary of --.---------1 -----------,

8 o'clock In the court house.

school, 9:30 to 10:30; community, IN STATESBORO
10:30 to 1 o'clock.
hogs, $9.50 to $10; No. 3 hogs,
Thursday, Oct. 16: Stilson school
Ed Martin, of the navy police,
$8.25 to $9.75; No.4 gilts, $9.50
from 9:30 to 10:30;
community, stationed at the Charleston navy to $10; No.4 barriers, $11 to $12;
tram 10:30 to 1 o'clock.
yard, is in Statesboro on a ten No.5 hogs, $10.50 to $12; pigs,
Friday, Oct. 17: Preetorius com- day ledlve. Mr. Martin is the son $10.50 to $13; sows, $9 to $9.50.
ot Mrs. C. M. Martin.
munity, 9 to 12.
CAT'fLETop cattle, $10 to $11; medium,
$8 to $9; common, $6 to $7; teeders, common, $6 to $7;
teeders,
choice $7 to $10; fat cows, $6 to
$7.50; canners, $4 to $4.50; cutters. $5 to $6.
Two sales each week, Monday
and Wednesday ,at Statesboro.

was

Supt. J. H. Morrison, of the
Statesboro schools, announced this

tUnc le S am To G et 10 M ore
'.
qt�:s��I1:�
d
t::u�tygUI;:r:e�I�!:� I From·� D l'ective S etvice B oar.
meeting Friday night,
A

HOUSing Authority has

quired

the

a

noon.

Wednesday,

Reports Tuesday

also writes �bllclty
tOT re- year.
leases to the dalI¥ pilpers throughM,'. Morrison stated "the .chooll
out the ,unlt.ed Stlltea.
sincerely hopes that the parents
He will return
Field will look over these cards and give
Maxwell
t2
this week-end.
us their co-operation."

FFed G. Blitch, president of the
The pou wUl lI..ernble In the orllanlzatlon, .tated that throU&)l
school
the
auditorium for iI busl·
high
COlmtY eomIIIllIeI'onel'li> t riIril
ness session. At this time the pro housing commlttee
for BUlloch
gram tor 1941-42 school year will county was set up about eighteen
be outlined
and
all
committee months ago, but so far It had not
chairmen will be named.
been able 1.0 get any information
Following the business session relatives to functioning. There Is
the group will meet in the gym a strong demand for the project
naslum for a general get-acquaint in the county. It Is tor this reacd program. The program will be son that the Farm Bureau is makas follows:
ing an etfort to get the material
Community singing led by Ma in the hands of the commlttce so
rie Wood; reading by
Mr.
Mamie Jo some work can be started.
Jones; aesthetic dance,
Shirley Blitch stated that he had'been asLaniel'; tap dance, Ann Akins; sured some tederal representative
stunts, Jan Gay. A special "get would meet with the organization
acquainted" leature has been Friday night but that he did not
worked out to close the meeting.
know who it would be. One feaThe committee in charge states ture 01 the program
will be a
that the enlre program
will be paint demonstration conducted by
over a 9 o'clock.
two 4-H club boys, Carl Deal and
Toy Hollingsworth, tram Westside.
to be
The educational picture
BOOKMOBn.E SOHEDULIl
used In connection with the proIs "Housing In Our Time."
18
'TO
17
gram
FOR.OOTOBER
Members of the Bulloch county
Monday, Oct. 13: Lakeview housing committee are J. Harry
community, 9:30 to 12; Blitch, 12 Lee, Bill H. Simmons, John H. 01to 1 o'clock.
IItt, E. L. Womack and Jim H.
Tuesday, Oct. 14: Esla commun Strickland.
Ity, 9:30 to 11:30; school, 11:30 to
12

SHS Students Get

.

teachers'

Scout Leaders
Being Trained

Accompanying

At Farm Bureau Meet

group made up of teachers

property
maps was a letter signed by R. A.
Merrell, captain, corps of engin
exeoutive officer,
eers,
stating

-

He

Speak

.

BureaiiExpects

.

grill plepqs with a new front con
a,rrgng!:!ment of headlights and
parkmg lamps, Offered in three lin�s-the
/SUFER DELUXE
PELlp{E �nd SPECIAL, �he 1942 Ford )las a new interior and

.which

.

on

DAN SllUl\IAN

Study Group

Baptist church

A rustless steel
ragiator
tour
features Ii

.

ZET,TEROWER BROTHERS
Watch [or signs

A. J. Rucker 18 a �986 grall
and will graduafe IrotIL
Annl1lloUs In December.
uate

to

-----

:r:e

Na'·".1 alr crops.

registered

out

DESIGN sets the style for the Ford
F�ONTAL
line
fo� 194�. It was introduced Sept. 11, at a
in

now

===========================

The

car

preview fgp,llutornoblle edItors

Dan Shuman,
graduate or
11185, I. with tho Ruyal O ..na
18

Monday of this week Col. J. L, Renfroe received
property maps from the war department U. S. en
gineer office in Savannah, showing the 'boundary
lines of the $350,000 airport for Bulloch
county.

..

Statesboro Primitive Baptists Host
To Lower Canoochee Association

AGAIN

,

···,----.. ·,

the

commerce

.

AND HIS

POPULAR

of

the

pa-I

MA�ION CARPENTER

were

Hodges graduated rrom S.II.S.
In 19M, 18 now stationed Rt
"'earl Harbor, Hawaii, where
he ht an cnslgn In the U. S.

the

The Bulloch county chapter of
the Farm Brureau will l' ave 500
members by Oct.
15, Fred G.
Blitch, president ,predicted after
the [Irst few community leaders
made their report. About seventy
members were turned in
during
tho tlrst tour days.
The community chairmen
al'e
Stephen Alderman, W R. AnderH. L.
son,
Allen, L, Herbert
Deal, W. L. Zetterower, Jr., Dan
W. Hagin, W. Lee McElveen D. F.
Driggers, W. E. Cannady, L. F.
Martin, J. A. Denmark and N. J.
Cox. However, Mr. Blitch stated
that memberships could be turned
In t.o either of the vocational agrlculture teachers 01' the coanty
agen t.
One ohange in the organization
[rom future years is that when
fifteen 01' more memberships are
collected in a particular communlty, that community will be issued
a charter and will retain part of
the membership fees to C8l'l'y on
projects within that area. The
members then become a member
ot the
comm,:\nlty, county, state
and national Farm Bureau and receive Ihe state and national
pel's.

STATESBORO'S AND BULLOCH COUNIY'S

who

somewhere In Engla",.. Olon

500 Members Soon

at

01

KC,hoo.

junior chamber of commerce in
the city ot Statesboro should be II

Farm

Friday, Oct. 3

graduates

dlun Air Force anti

resolution," added Mr. Brunson,
'suggests that every person in
Statesboro who is in doubt about
his or her registration follow the
suggestion of the Jaycees and go
to the city hall and check to clear
It up. Oct. 15 Is the last day.

G. & F. R. R.

three

1.1110 week,

country -is

"The committee

Phon"" 82 •. and 828

are

routured In tho lint 188ue 01

,

voter and
should casl
his vote in aU elections in
this
cit yand county."

lovely crystal

-BY-

recent

that every member 01 the

merce

�commlSSion-

l.hutogrRphw'llbo\'e

Stateoboro High

thc

By the States
boro Junior Chamber
ot
Com-

iIlft,=

,

The three

and at the lelt

In the U. S.

Property Maps for Airport
Approved By C.A.A. Office

week that on Tuesday 01
next
week report cards for the
tirst
he
showed
Using photograp
six weeks at school will be given
the club the (Ufte nt types at
out to more than 667 students In the existing plane hangar.
In the .three
planes that are
tno high school
and
Capt. Merrell stated that the
grammar
school cln.es th.,
,adets pass school.
property map had been' verbally
through. Lleut OoIj!»,an pointed
MOl'rlson pointed out that approved by George E. Garantlo,
Supt.
out that the cad,""
spend t.en these cards will be carrled home district
airport engineer of the
weeks In each of'thl*,hools. The
the pupil and the parents arc CAA, Atlanta. Tho oral approval
schools are classUled at primary, by
to look over and sign them to be was made at a conference In Sabasic, and advanced_'
returned to school by the pupil vannah on Oct. 1.
"At the
presepti�tlme," said the next day. The parent's
signaCol. Renfroe, In answering the
Lieut. Coleman, th»e are more
lure on the card will be In evlthan 5,000
Amed. cadets in dence that the card has been ex- letter, stated that the sponsors
were ready to make the surveys
training, and 1,� 8rltlsh cadets. amined
by the parent before It Is and secure titlc 1.0 the indicated
Betore the year I •. OVer, It Is exreturned.
property.
pected that the llOU\!1e .. tern conMr. Morrison explained tha t the
According to the property map,
tel' will train more' than
10,000
the Improved airport will Include
on
the
curd
will
be
"S"
American cadets aI\II 8.000 British markings
tor satisfactory 1V0rk and 'U" fo" more than 575 acres of land. The
cadets."
He
added present port Is approximately 93
Lieut. Coleman Ii:)n Statesboro unsatisfactory work.
tor a week's le8"_ �t; was. called that the memhers at the taculty acres. The improvement will in
II
to active duty
23 of this thought that It wns
splcndld clude clearing, grubbing, grading,
to
Maxwell Idea to add to th.·!>e two '",rkg a and sodding of two landing strips
year, and was
Field where he P¥II hes'the S. E. thlt'd mork "M" 10 represent su- 500 feet wide and 4,200 leet long,
and paving two runways 150 feet
A. C. T, C. Ne\1l,('a weekly'lll!ws- perlaI' work hy n student.
The
school r',port by 4,000 foet. It also Includes thc
grammar
paper which c1rd11late8 throulf\out
as
the nine states Ih. the southeast. ('.rds wiil be '.110 same
Ipst consU'uction at taxiways and In

FeaturedInHi-Owl

"Be It Resolved:

BIG DANCE
............ ,.�

Statesboro Boys

throughout
improvement, then,
the

l:man,

ed second lIeu'1'n
Army All' Corps.

thu Stll,te�boro III-Owl 18titUed

chamber

of the

through before

,and

junior

ANOTHER

MUSI'C

to be held

pends upon a government 'of
people, tor the people and by
people,' and the avowed aim of

epergne the center of decorative

...........

city elecion

F,

•

"Whereas: Our own country is
a tremendous awaken
ing due to the demands of the de
mands of the defense program and
its attendant business expansion,
and
"Whereas:
Our democracy de

•

It's Here Tomorrow,

Lieut. James

Public
Rehition ·0 IIle at the
Souheastern Air C
training
II Field,
center, located at
Ala.,
,""the
Montgomery,
guest
speaker at the Mon� meeting of
the Rotary club.
\ ,
Lieut. Coleman, maile flying ca
dets out of ellah melllber of the
club and dacrlbecl the' vartous
stagee of trlllnln, l1ey must go

undergoing

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS

Son, Mgrs.

Junior

as follows:
"Whereas: Recent developments
in the chaotic world conflict have
clearly shown that apathy and
lack of unily among a people can
undermine u great democracy, and
"Whereas: This apathy can be
traced directly to the failure or
these people to select propel' lead
ers through the medium
of the

Visit Our Market

Commission Co.

Rotarians'

of tho
Chamber of

The resolution is

our
a

Lieut. (ol�man
Talks to local

president

Brunson stated that
this
resolution is similar to ones adopt
the
state
and
nationnl [un
e� by
iOl' chambers of commerce.

Sellers M�..,t.
We

Defense

Mr.

'and Oattle.

Your Ltve Stook \Vhero the

In U.S.

here Dec. 6.

-,.

highest market prices.

Bring

Boys

Commerce, announced this week
that the local organization recent
ly adopted a resolut ion asking all
Jaycees to register before Oct, 15
so that they will be
eligiblc to

We have just
completed enlarging our pens and can han
dle your Cattle and
Hogs with best of service. There is a
big demand for Cattle and
Hogs and we will get you the

Come und

SHS

NUMBER 31

I

Members to
Register Oct. 15

ADl\lITTED FOR lie
Tuesday, October 7th

STA$IiIBORO AND

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 9,1941

Jaycees Ask

The Statesboro Livestock

Friday
Grover

Will Huve

and Wednesday-where they know
that they will get all their stock
Is worth.

social
was

Brannen and Mrs. Dan
Burney.
Breakfast was served at 9:30 at
the Jaeckel hotel. The tables were
centered with coral vine in grace·
tul arrangements. The breakfast
menu Included
grits, scrambled
breakfast
eggs,
toast
sausage,
marmaJade
and
coffee.
After
breakfast the party continued at
Mrs. Brannen's home on Zetter
ower avenue. Here n
profusion of
rose furnished the
party atmos
phere, red roses predominating in
the living room and music room,

open invitation to visit us.

NITE

among

the

Hotchkiss,

THE BULLO:dH HERALD HE==
BULLOCH�C�O�U�N�T�Y�========������;

Typographical
Pertoot10n.

CATTLE & HOG SALE
Tuesday October 7th

Company-every Monday

LOVELY BRIDOE BREAKFAST
mOIlLlOHT OF PAST WEEK'

ex

For

Oltlldren Under 12 Years

--SPECIAL

Meet your friends at the Statesboro
LIvestock Commission

tend an ornithological meeting at
Pine Mountain this week.

--

1940 Winner 01
HAL STANLEY IJ'ROPHY

""=======================�;;",�;

All graded hogs will be sold tlrst and
cattle sale will fol
low, then small hogs and hogs that come in after sale
starts
WIll tollow.
Get your hogs
cattle in early. This yard will run two
a�d
sets at scales. ThIS will assure
you that we will I!et your
cattle and hogs sold early.

boro, Is
and Mrs. W. H. Aldred.

-

Annie Laurie
ton.

Auction l\'londay Starts
Promptly at'2 P.M.
Auction Wednesday Starts at 1 P. M.

DeLoach, at Swains
visiting her parents, Mr.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Inman W.
Akins,
Statesboro, announced the birth
at a daughter
Sept. 26 at the Bulloch 'County hospital She will
be
call Dorothy
Virginia. Mrs. Akins
was before her
Miss
marriage

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Jack

T· HAN K S

1941

CLASSIFIED

at

AUCTION

'

-

tallies
motif.

patriotic

===========================",

tamily.

Frank Aldred has returned
to
to the Norfolk, Va., naval base aft
er visiting his
Mr.
and
parents,
canners,
$5 to $6; fat cows, $5 to
$7.50; Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr.
fat yearlings, $8 to $10; thin feed
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, Mrs. Dell
er
yearlings, $5.75 to $9.50; bulls, Anderson and Mrs. J. E. Cartel',

a

informer party A linen guest towel tor
low wen t
at her home on
College boulevard. to Mrs. W. S. Hanner and a slmTwelve callers enjoyed an hour's ilar
prize went to Mrs. Roger
conversation and coca-colas with Holland tor cut.
Mrs. DeLoach whose
visits are
Mrs. Dean
Anderson, Sr., assistalways enjoyed by Iler friends.
ed the hostesses in
serving chickassorted
cl_1 ,salad,
sandwlches, inANNOUNOEMENT
dtvldual cakes and Iced drinks
The Woman's auxiliary of the
Other player were Mrs.
Gilber-t
Presbyterian church will meet Cone, Mrs. Cliff
Bradley, Mrs.
Monday atternoon at 4 o'clock Walter
Mrs. A. J. Moon
Gr\!over,
with Mrs. W. W. Williams at the ey, sr., Mrs.
DeU Anderson, Mrs.
residence of Mrs. J. W. Williams Kitchens, Miss
Henrietta Parrish,
on Savannah avenue.
Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs.
Bruce 01-

W. I-T. Blitch, at
Ala.,
spent the week-end here with his

classes

the

lift, Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Lester
Martin, Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs.

delightfully

caro-I
Gadsden,

llna.

big

and

Thursday, October 2,
SEOOND IN SERIES OF
BR,lDOE PARTIES AN
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

red,

Grady Attaway, Mrs. Percy Aver FOR SALE-One milk cow with
Mrs. Roobert Donaldson was
Miss Beth Morrison. of MarterOn Tuesday afternoon
itt, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Perry
young calf. May be seen at my
Mrs. J.
awarded
G.
a
Moore
set
for
warne
and Mrs. Letf DeLoach Kennedy, Mrs. Kencannon
ta and Atlanta, will
Mrs
high
place-J. W. Rucker's place on
spend the score.
Mrs. Bernard Morris won a entertained at bridge, the second Jack Carlton, Mrs. Fl'ed 'Smith:
Route 5, about two miles tram
weekend with her parents, Suot. glass
Mrs. J. M.
food chopper for cut. Mrs. I� a
Mrs.
Statesboro.
Norris,
John
series
See J. W. Rucker.
of
parties,
d�!jg�tful.
and Mrs. John H. Mor-rtson. Miss Gordon
was
tliis
Mrs.
J.
a
Mooney,
M.
grven
time at the home of the
1\fays
given
glass
Thayer, Mrs.
Morr-ison is area
Edwin Groover and Mrs.
former on South
supervisor of mixer for low.
FOR
Main
Percy
street.
SALE-Baby chicks tor sale
recreation of northwest Georgia.
Bland.
Guests were invited for ten ta Spider lilies, ageratum and
now at
other
Bradley & Cone, States
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch, of bles.
colortul fall flowers
Ga.
were
used
_bora,
Fltzgerald, spent the week-end
throughout the home.
We wish to express our
greathere with her parents, Mr. and
OOOA-OOLA PARifY
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply to
Mrs. Eugene
DeLoach, at Hol- est appreciation at sympathy to
Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
FOR VISITOR
Mrs. R. Lee Moore,
Iywood, Fla., as honor guest l'e- the many triends and neighbors
Statesboro,
Misses Catherine Alice Small
On
Ga.
morning Mrs. Dean ceived tall costume handkerchiefs. for their kindness.
Tuesday,
Oet2,9,16
the
during
wood, Frances Powell, Annie Nix Anderson
Mrs. Eu Mrs. Frank
death at our beloved father.
complimented
Simmons,
with
on
and Willie Wilkinson, of At gene
========="_""===,,,
DeLoach, at Hollywood, Fla., score, was given a card table high
Family of Lonnie Deal.
set.
lanta, spent the week-end
with a

Miss Frusanna Snced left Sun
day to teach in the city schools at
Albany, Ga.

Bulloch Stock Yard. Sept. 30:
No. 1 cornfcd hogs,
to
$10
$10:15; No.1 mixed fed soft hogs,
$9.75 tto $9.85; No. 2 hogs, $9.35
to $9.75; NO.3
hogs, $9.40 to
$9.70; No.4 hogs, $9.75 to $11;
No.5 hogs, $10 to
fat
$11.75;
sows, $8.25 to $9.50; thin sows, $8

Evenlng Scr\llces:
feeder hogs.
7:00-Baptist Training union.
CATTLE MARKETB:OO-Evening worship. Sermon
Best heifers and
steers, $8.75
by the minister; subject,
"The $10.50; medium, $7 to
$8;

Way

white and
blue,

emphasized

ily.

L. Sneed.

FIRST BAPTIST OllUROII

F.

interest i� the 'dining room,
The prizes,
wrapped in

PERSONALS

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to

the

27

Progrea. of Statesboro
County.)

THE

greater part
On

and Bulloch

Monday, September 29, Superintendent

Morrison talked

to the

Rotary Club and

WEST MAIN STREET

BULLOCH

HERALD

Thursday, October 9, 1941

of eleven years of their lives.

it

members of the Statesboro

was

surprising

how IIltle

Frost

the

business leaders and citizens of
Statesboro knew
the school in which theil'
children spend so

Expected

at.

Statesboro,

Health Chat

much of their time.

Bulloch

Next

Monday,

Mr. Morrison returns to the
RD·

tory Ciub and he,
LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.

COLEMAN,

............

JR.

JIM COLEMAN

..

RATES OF
One Year

,

Editor

give

the

members of that club

their schooi is like,

Director

It is

that

appreciate it and your child's teach
appreciate It and the contact will reflect in

will

most

widespread

survey
hospital bed facili
ties in the United
States, releas
ed today by the censu
bureau of
the department of
commerce, re
veals that
beds

the

to you.

YOUl' child will
er

The

made of

ever

and

of

Georgia Hospitals
Inadequate, SaYil ()en8u. Bureau

would

revelation

,

Bed.

idea of what

some

meeling

a

benefit all parents.
Take time out and visit
your school
teacher of your child. It will be

SUBSORIPTION:

.......................

Six Months

B08r'd of

Associate Editor

Advertising

.

together with members of the
Education, is going to conduct a class to

1,282,785

altitude to his work at school and the
teacher's attitude toward
your child.

the medical care of the
American
people in 1939.

The country's

and

WE
Entered

RECOl"lMEND

8S

(From Statesboro Hl-Owl.)

Mlll'ch B. ]879.'

1.

That students

best of their ability, all school

SENTENCE SERMON
It 18 the "where t am"

the

and

The life ufter death
very endlessness

tl

might become through Its
burden to our spirits, If It

3.

Innnlte variety
and freshness of Ood'8 love. Somo
have shrunk
from Its \'cry

Infinitude, because they

campus

ness In

the day8 11IU) houn

9.
in the

assurances have been made-and
good faith-that jobs will be returned to men
inducted into the Army when Ihe nation
returns to

the

in

But will Ihe

these men?
A

categorical

answer to

made. Because of the
for the

lOin

alone-mnny economists

pression such

Certainly
with careful

edy
not

of the

be there for

predicting

planning by far-�ighted

13.

the

happen ggplp

l�

if the

age.old

a

real

trag

other

Those who worked in these war
time production
plants will be thrown out of
work; the men who worked In these
plants before
their induction into the
Army wlll find no job
awaiting them.

look

"The richest and most

powerful nation

-which the United States
cannot stand

certainiy

idly by and watch

the

is

days which

America

to

men

plan

lie ahead.

earth"

potentially

served in its armies go on bonus
marches
pate in "sit-down" strikes.
Now is the time for

on

who
or

deplll·t

be put into the

speeders

spare

be

painted walls
kept e)ean.
The

thirty·eight

are

That

we

the

new

"benches"

in

IAT

sing

tew new songs

a

19,

That

in

have the beat student
tions this year that we
have ever had.
20. That we foster the
we

as

publica

advancement,

I'ess, and

recognition

of

prog

Statesboro High with

enthusiasm,

more

DANGEROUS

to

criticize

America except the 90 per cent. of

IT

DOESN'T take long for

a

any

group In
folks.

ordinary

normal child between

the ages of 1 and 3
years to

spoil

father.

SUCCESS IS nothing

his

grand

than doing your best
automatically getting ahead of those who
aren't trying very hard.
more

and

once

WHEN A couple of
moving picture stars marry one
month and don't get a
divorce the next-that's

news.

DEFENSE

KNOW YOUR SCHOOL!
declared

so

Parent-Teacher Week.

It has been
of

Georgia.
During this week, P.-T. A. leaders and
commit�
tees are
enrolling old members and
for

new

members.

to visit with the

go to the schools

teachers whb have a great
part in
the
moulding of the chnracters of their
boys and
girls. But there won't be
many parents to visit
the school. The
teachers won't be given an
oppor

tunity to meet many of the
parents of the children
they are teaehing, unless the teacher
takes ,it upon
herself to visit her
pupils' parents In their homes.
Parent-Teacher Week. It is
deSigned to make
the p&rents more
conscious of their schools

the

and of

men

dren

and women in whom

during the greater part

Q.

they

trust their chll·

of each

day and the

What

happens

put into
A,

campaigning

During this week parents will

gUlz

BOND

by proclamation by the Govel'llor

You

A.

est due you.
Do many Bond

No.

the money I

cash your Bond at
any
for the full amount

can

days,
Q.

if I

suddenly need
Defense Savings Bond?

a

People

all attacks.

time, after 60
paid, plus any inter

owners cash

wan t to

help

their Bonds?

America against
are pulting
they cl\n spare into Defense Bonds
Some

employers

banks

01'

arm

In many cases,

every cent
and Stamps.

But Don't Blame Us If
the Almanac Is
.

are
or

people

doing this by

asking

withhold part of their

saiaries in order to
buy these Bonds
for them.

or

Stamps

NOTE.-To purchase Defense
Bonds and Stamps,
go to the nearest
post office or bank, 01' write
for information to the
Treasurer of the United

States, Washington, D. C,

traffic

no

..

worry about getting
one-half the people of Bulloch in light
hit from the
back, side, 01' front
Statesboro, They're just swarm
by a hurrying auto
the
just a
ing
sidewalks and that doesn't big
happy "midway." Might even
make the merchants mad.
How have the band
on
playing
the
ever, It's sorta tuff on the
pollce court house square
men trying to
(sponsored by
keep the traffic the
for every circus
moving. Despite our unifOlID traf and merchants),
fail' association knows
fic regulatIons, the
.that
traffiC, includ people in a festive mood
ing parking, continues to be a more
spend
freely than at any other
sore problem to the
city and on time,
Saturdays It becomes something
An
.

.

•..

is it not?

recently

At Home: Here I am
again In
the office of The Bulloch Herald.

You can't imagine what a wonder
fui feeiing it is to sit back down
to your ole
typewriter in yow'
own office and do a
column for
brother LeodeI. And incidently
·you can imaghie how happy I am
to be eating real
civilian
food
again. Army food, after a certain
period, gets klnda stale,
Immediately upon arrival Sun
day, Leodel and G. C., Jr., inform
ed ,me they
hoped that I would
enjoy my short vacation here at
home. It was refreshing to hear
these words. I could
just picture

sleeping
late,
having
breakfast in bed, going to Savan
nah to play golf, etc,
A perfect
vacation! But on Monday morn
ing early brothers Leodel and G.
C. had a different
story to tell me.
At 7 a.m. they walked me
up and
said, "Let's go." I said, "Where?"
They said, uTo work." So it has
been just that all this
week, but I

have loved it.
Unless YOU have never been in
the army you just cannot
imagine
the difference In civillan work
and
army work. There Is just as much
difference as there is in daylight
and dark. In the
army you have to
work through a chain of com
mands. For instance, if I were or
dered to write a story about the
crash of an
airplane it would have
to be oked
by at least tell people
before it could be released.
By the
time the story Is ready tor the
newspaper most people have for
gotten about the crash. In civilian
life you just sit down and
write
the story as
you see it and put it
on the hook.
The army does it the
hard way. But,
army
procedure

per

the census
states had

90

116

10,000

of 116
population, the

News of the

County"

beds

figures show that
inadequate hospital

26

fa

had between 100 and 124
beds

approximately adequate facilities.
Massachusetts, New York, Colo
than 124 beds per

ulation:

10,000

New York state alone had
345 medical-care
or

beds,

It
In

"ball, ball-who's got the ball"
game!
� WIde open, anybody's ball game here
last Fri
day �lght the Statesboro Blue
Devils
the Met

1939, general hospitals
at 70 per cent,

pacity, tuberculosis

tleDes.

��� r�nn

.

.opened,.

scoring
long pass enabled them
goal for their only
score, The try for the extra
point
was no
good.
Score: Statesboro, 20; Metter, 6,

StatesbOro received the kickoff
from Metter and drove the ball to
35-yard line, where the ball
stood when the game ended,
�innl score: Statesboro, 20;
Metter, 6,
the

1941-42 CLASSES
ELECT OFFICERS
(From Statesboro HI-Owl)

UNDER-CLASSMEN

an

ELECT OFFICERS
Ciass

ca

Monday

I

good standing.
attended the Rotary

club, and this was a real treat.
Statesboro has one of the best
Rotary ciubs in Georgia.
My visit to Statesboro was fine,
It was great to see all the
people
again. There is something fine
about all the people in Statesboro
and Bulloch county.
They make
you feel good. Tliey all come up to
you and tell you how glad
they
are to see you
again. And I believe
they really mean it. Even if they
dont', it makes a person feel good
to hear someone say,

"Glad to

It Is said that
to

Mussolini wants

Ninth

get out of the war but he can't
find a convenient front door
and
can't afford to try the back
doors.
We've noticed people who
are
busy they don't have time to
do anything, seldom
get anything
done,
so

Wonder if

women

refrain from
pipe smoking because it's so hard
to talk "�th a
in
pipe
your mouth.

see

The day is never too
long to the
you again/'
man who has
work to do and en
And another thing: I want to
joys doing his work.
thank the many people who have
told me they enjoy
reading my
Most
column about the activities of the better everybody is going to do
tomoM'ow, and most of us
Air Corps. This really did
make would if we'd start

today.

caused by conscious think
ing, Hygeia, the Health
Magazine,
!tates in a recent issue in
answer
are

inquiry.
"Observation with
an

a movie cam
has recorded that
young in
fants often smlle in their
sleep,"
Hygela continues, "but seldom
when they are awake
unless the
skin around the zone
near
the
mouth is gently stroked. The
smile
seen on the
baby during sleep is
thought to be of reflex origin, an
unconscious act of which the baby
may be
entirely
unaware.
It
should be remembered that the
mouth and the lips are the most
sensitive parts of the body in ear
ly infancy. Stimuli In this area,
fro mwithin
and without
,are
readily received and the reflex
movemen t of some of the
facial
muscles respond to
produce the

We

REGISTERED
Hospita!

in

water

,\nd

its

out
.

till annual

President, Harold ("Bo")

vice-president,

gan;

Hal

Now we're

•

Sleeper yourself!

--.

.

we

real and
representative
could be proud of. One able
a

new

models

are

the rule

again.

There's

S, III"

..

'" '" 1M" Rul4l X .. ,.", au ·'SMOOt.
Res'" moUressu, mor,/lirt, bo%#,ln,l, "" TiN"
PirIe" Sleeper Crib ".GUru," G"cI ,IN P""d

SU,'" "'tuNs.

AI. obold

«1ft"""'"

",...

BOWEN FURNITURE

COMPANY

Statesboro,

Ga.

a

better answer-you drive these
on, do that! Put your

cars

themselves. Come

oWn

y_!lrdstick

on-their quality.

It would be a shame, for
you and for us, -to
have you miss the dreadnaught Buick we've·
built to stand up successfully to the

job

toughest

in years.

Ha

Macon,

No other

car

hal

------.....-

fllUALL
INOINE *
on

Senior Class Elects

"8ETIER BUY 8UICK"

1941-42 Officers
a

special meeting

ior class
cers

were

Sept. 23,

of the

sen

the class offi

EXEMPLAR

elected. The class met

In the

history room after the reg
ular school session for the
elec
tion. Those polling the
winning
number of votes were as tollowa:

PreSident, Lewell Akin.;
president, Marjorie Screws;

OF

GENERAL

MOTORS

VAt UE

mo.!

ALL THIS FOR
IN

YOU.
"ORTY-TWO

STRAIGHT- EIGHT YALYS -IN HEAD
COMPOUND CARBURETION (.tandard

mod. I.) *

-

Oll·CUSHIONED CRANKS ... "
STURDI-LITE CONNICTING

PtNS AND JOURNAU *

RODS * STEPON ,ARKING IRAKI *
UOADRIM
WHEELS * fULLY ADJUSTABLE SlIlRING POST
* BODY BY ·flSHIR
HEA TEl

*

WEAntlRWARDEH

VINTI

(acc ... ory)

•

e

e
•

•

viee

•

secre

tary, Terrell Waters.
The treasurer will be elected at
a future date,

cars.

waste words telling
you how good they
I You can't put
language in the gas tank
and learn either how
many or how enjoyable
are the miles
you'll get per gallon.

on a 1942 automobile of such
merit as could carry the Buick
reputation
without fault until other new Buicks, however
far off, could come along to refresh it.

the

Jr.; secretary, Harold Hagins, and
treasurer, Bernard Morris.

At

those 1942

are

superior comfort. An amszlOg
combination of luxurious softneos

and firm supporting resilienre
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
Come in today and test the Perfect

announcing

We resolved

ahead.

The following boys were
winners at the class offices:

have

to

enough, active enough, durable enough to serve

a
cOnspiracy of the sexes
against each other but with both
and
boys
girls nominated for each
office the boys invariably came

Edge

had

Buick. One

was

C�icago,
tested the three leadlOg nationally·
advertised 139,50 mattre ..... With
out knowing which was which,
they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
I t for its smooth, tuf tless
s4rface

dodge the facts.

Not merely for an
"acceptable" car-cer
tainly not for any "ersatz" number.

last week when the various
class
officers were nominated,
There was no evidence, at least
no visible
eVidence, thaI' there

the

or

Why

Junior Class Elects

nursett at

we

Instead we said-these being the materials
critical in the defense
program, we'll do our
planning for 1942 with that foremost in mind.

Bo Hagan President
Considerable interest was evi
dent In the junior class
election

patients.

ti�ne to duck
didn't try,

WAS no

IT So

77 per cent, of

nanced by taxes is due to
govern
ment tuberculosis
sanatoriums and
government hospitals tor mental

smlle."

Emer

ers, Barbara Franklin and Helen
John.on.

hospitals

ment-controlled hospitals, 20 per
non-profit institutions and
3 per cent. In
proprietary institu
tions, the census bureau noted,
The large
proportion of care fi

era

Grade-President,

Brown; vlee-president, Billy
Johnson; secretary, Virginia Dur
den; treasurer, Geo .. ge Olliff.
Eighth Grade-President, Billy
Olliff; vice-president, Fay Olliff;
secretary. Helen Johnson; treasu
rer, Bobby Jo
Anderson; class
flower, Easter lily; class colo .. s,
green and white;
class
motto,
"Anything worth doing at ali Is
worth doing well";
class report

cent. in

to

meetings we .. e held in
eighth and ninth grades and
following officers elected:

son

hospitala

There is no evidence to Indicate
that the smiles of
very small ba

makIng

to cross the

more

Will' BABIES SlIIILE

problem. po.ed

tance, A

the care rendered in 1939
was in
state, local and federal govern

bies

I

.uperb

tile

Approximately

���ll�etose���lr fO�ea;rs�

1912.rs1

one in ten-were for ner
and mental
patients, they
had 602,850 beds or more
than
one-half of the total for all
must be the correct way since it me
,types
happy as I sincerely thought of patient. They gave
has been in- existence for
208,466,000
many that I was just
helping Leodel fill patient-days of care,
decades, At the present time we
up the nlJwspaper. So next week
The 5,912 general
have 1,500,000 men working under
hospitals
gave
column
my
will come from Mont 122,467,000
the system,
patient-days of care,
gomery, Ala,
and the 485 tuberculosis
But back to

SQUIBS

.Afterthought-Congratulations.

,

.

cent., and the mental hos

24,212,000 patient-days.

,

-

vous

Statesboro: Before
started this column I had made
up my mlnd to not to mention the
army, but it klnda gets in
your
blood after a certain period.
By GA. PRESS ASSOCIATION
I considered myseif
for
very
The fellow who
can
always
tunate Sunday. I arrived in time
laugh sad not care what others
to attend the Baptist Rally
day, think about it is the kind
YOU
Morgan Blake was the speaker, never find in
sanitariums.
and I think he is one of the best
in the south. I have known Mor
There may come times in
our
gan for quite a long time,
and lives that we
regret not having
consider him one of my best
spoken certain words on certaIn
friends. Congratulations are in or
occasions, yet most of .our
der to the members of the
Bap come from having said tooregrets
much
tist church. Sunday they raised at
an
unforgettable time,
over $3,000 and
the Statesboro
Baptist chuch is now debt-free.
A baby is the
greatest swindler
The members can now
point with of them all; if it swallows a
pen
pride that they are -one of few ny, you are
out two dollars,
institutions in such

,

����ds t�vl� �!e�O��1 h��:�a��es�hee�It��

type of illness,

I

,

pou,?ds,per

rapidly Increasing hospitalization
[or this

Herald Office

....

,

the

Allhough only 594

at

l�h;ar�ih:��:!ai�rs��f���� ���-��:'f�:�� : �!:�:�;I.�:� ::,:r b::1 �:: ::::;:: :�ne :�: s :::re

Brorwn,.

at

less than

the Sidelines

hand when he lumbered
out on the field, Bill
It WRI hlA flnt
welgbo 180 pouo_.
experlen"", under fire.
Bo Hagin played the
enUre game on t.he sideline s.
an Infected
He was out with
knee, but he suffered all the
of combat as the
Blue Devils
played havoc up and down theJlII:lns
field,
Metter blew Into town In 8
twenty ....... moto""""" which
hoard (rom hero. Oreat
flUUJ, thoee from Metter. Never ....
whon they're
DOW
whipped. Paul Simmoo. doeoo't believe
It ,.,t.
When the Blue Devils
played
Montlcelio
Friday night, Sept. 26,
they broke a thirteen-game
winning streak for the Hurricane,
Pu r ple Hu rr lcane
The
had not been
stopped in nearly two years
thirteen games! They should
known
have
that THIRTEEN
get 'em.
would

...

pitals at 95 per cent, The census
bureau noted that
many
mental
hospitals are overcrowded, due to

•••

Along

..

were

at

SQUINTING

.

pop

·hospitals

Straight Win

account

of downs.
Metter drove the ball to the :;'S

StatesbO���i<:�:;:�f�

192,-

and tuberculosis
hospitals with
occupancy of 90 per cent.

85 per

on

for 2nd

1941

...
reminescent of a ------------
downs. Metter
wrra THE EAGLE
wild west thriller
drove to the 45-yard line where
with the ball
playing the part of the villian scription of the game follows:
they were forced to punt. StatesDid you see the Blue Devils
and nobody able to
Friday
when they jerked the
boro received on
catch
their 37-yard tonsils out of the mout.h of the Metter night
him.
The ball was
Tiger? It was "thimble, thimfumbled nine limes
and Met
in the first
tel' received the kick
on their 20half, and the two
teams drew a total of
yard line, bringing the ball
nine penalI ne
up. to After running tree
p ays,
the 40 before
Statesboro was forced to punt and
gr888 on the cast 81do of the field
they were stopped,
"Red."
we
On
I.retty ncar 8alll In
their
Iront of the EAST S1'ANDS
spite the. fumbles
I
first play, Henry Pike Metter receelved the ball on the
hoh
penalAnd there's a
hole there- ncccl8
downed the Metter ball carrier 5 2O-yard line. Metter drove
nes, �he boys III Blue .and
filling. we SR.W n Indy nCIU' break her neok.post
displayed an yards behind the
eight
BLtJl!J
Note to Bill Bowen, Phil
DEVILS PLAY
line of
scrim yards in three plays and
am,,:zmg amount of spirit and an
on
Bean, Slim wauor and all the other
GEORGfA EXPOSITION
fishermen in Statesboro' You're
abihty to carry the mali. Emerson mage. On their second play Met fourth down. Statesboropunted
missing a bet for fish bait. Grnsshop GLENNVILLE IlfGH
received pers by the
tel' fumbled the ball and
thousands. Ask Ihe ladies from
the
The Georgia State
kick
on
the
IIERE
received
45-yard line. Half EAST STANDS.
Metter who sat in the
punts for SHS, a
TOMORROW NIGHT
ret�rnmg
exposition In
was a
yeuh,
and
there were some ladies from
5-yard penalty for offsides. On ended.
of the
Macon will be held Oct,
Stutes
highlight
game. Har- third
bora in the EAST STANDS who
13-18,
old Hagin
down
could
Tomorrow
tell
and A.
Metter
Score:
All
you.
B.
night the Statesboro Many activities
Statesboro, 7; Metter, O. is pay 50 cents to get in the
you'd have to do
punted and
Anderson
have
been planned
gume, take your bait box and
turned In
Statesboro received a
Third Quarter
lid. They'll find it. Or
the Blue Devils wlll meet the Glenn for
15-yard pen
Pike, with alty for
fJn�
u.
you might pal' the ladies so much open
ga.me.
the
event.
As
bulldog determinaflon, never let
Statesboro received the ball on hopper.
usual, prermlums
clipping from the rear.
per grass ville High school in
the third game are
up a moment
Statesboro's ball. On the first the 20-yul'd line and ran it back
being offered on special exhib
'rho lIohUen fremt l\[ettcr
during the game.
of the 1941 football
took a shlno to the I"X
season.
Dexter Neernlt.h,
The it. or work done
ploy Harold Hagin Statesboro to the 35. After a succession of line
Blue
Devil cheer
pretty;
his secby 4-H club
leaders-Betty Gra(\e Hodge8, lIazel
game will be played here on the
playing
back, went through the center of pluys Statesboro
Ilernlce Hodges, ll'rnn(lC8
game, IS mnturing
Sl11ILlhvond,
members in cannIng,
�md
With experpunted to Metter
local lighted field.
clothing and
Betty Btrd Iroy and JackJo
The game is
renee. Tom
Bowen. "Oome up to see Anderson,
handicraft. The fall' is also ofter
Groover and Mooney the Metter line for a first down. who received on the 40-yard line.
U8 8ometlmo,"
called fOI' 8:15 o'clock,
InvlttMI.
they
Then
The
Blue
"Red" Brown took the ball Metter ran four line
Devil Bund Is
Prosser, playing their first
ing
on
and
prizes
was
smart
plays
gettnlg
as
a
community exhibits
game, for a
whip now. They are
did well by
ten-yard gain, Again on the forced to give up the ball to learning their ABCs but began at the tull end of
which will Include
themselves.
the
did a good job of
products at the
ThuY
next play, Brown took the
The
making. their "V" for victory at theulphabet.
farm and the home
of the
ball for Statesboro on the 50-yard line.
half.
was
Fa .. the home
featur�
arranged In
game
another
select
a
the Blue
to
orchard,
Somebody ought
check up on the burnt-out
Devil hne
Statesboro took the ball and ran
twenty-yard
First
educational
and
gain.
attractive
to
bulb.
bowing
In
man
up
well-drained location and fertillze
the
light. over the field. There are .1,. out on the
a Tiger
ner, Every
line averaging fifteen down Statesboro'S ball
Harold 45 yards for a first down. StatesWest Aide, The
it liberally, with both
entry will get a flat
tell
UI that Irum the
1.layen
stable ma
Hagi� then carried the b�1l around bora then took the ball over with on the
olilellneo they don't
man heavier,
and
premium
the
but
matter,
out
nure and
highest scoring
playing field their being out lIIake. a whale of
commercial manure.
lelt
( Bo")
exhibits wlll receive
a IUlference,
Hagan, veteran Blue and end for an eighteen-yard gain Harold Hagin carrying it. "Red"
Rope tlley are fixed before the
additional
another first down.
pme tomorrow night.
DeVIl, was out 01 the game
awards, Only one
Henry Brown scored the extra point for
And the crowds still crowd the
Friday
community
per
Pike then took the ball on a dou Statesboro.
sidelines. Sure we WCl'C
night with an infected
can
county
too.
Couldn't
there,
see
the
Most p r uning, says the
complete.
game otherwise. The
�nee. Bob- ble reverse and ran 22 yards for Statesboro then kicked ofr- to first game and over
exten
gate receipts were $188 the sion
by Joe Anderson,
IS out With
$325
last
service
bac�.
the first score of the
Friday night. And the loan on -the
a broken
horticulturist, should
ankle acquired
game. Har Meller who received it on
their lights is about paid off and there is a debt over
be done
before old
during the dormant sea
some
the season
It seed are to be
Hagin took the ball across for 15-yard line and ran it back to
equipment but son In winter.
saved,
the extra point,
the
deza sericea should be cut lespe
3O-yard
line.
Meller ran three
Veter"!' Ilnesrnen playmg were Score:
when
the seedse ar about
Statesboro, 7; Metter, o. line plays and was forced to punt. And somebody's gonna get hurt Sitting on those rail
Henry Pike at end, Bernard Mormature, ac
one break Friday
We
pieces.
saw
Statesboro
ris at
night.
kicked and Metter Statesboro received the punt on
to extension
cordIng
tackle. Waldo Martin at
An
recommenda
And U.ey are
outstanding need In Georgta tions,
tackie, Worth McDougald, guard. received on their 20-yard line and the 40-Y81·d line and ran it back
1081ng a lot 01 money by not catching all those
has been
who come In. WIt,h no
ran to the
recognized in getting
The new men in the
30-yal'd line. The ball to the 30. Henry Pike took the bull
gate., no fenL'" W. hard to
fa .. m families to
line playing was
It'll 811 get fixed
do.�laybe
80meday
plan together for
fumbled on the first down across for another score
their first year
ul'.
by a pass
included Billy and
the
lood
There was a former All·American
supply.
Statesboro recovered it on play. The try for the extra
On many farms
Tillman at center, Donald
football star at the
in
McDou- the
point
He
Friday
Georgia,
Is
game
with
night.
the
37-yard line. Statesboro then was not successful.
se.rchllght crowd stalioned at Metter on ma
gald at guard, Thomas Olliff at
patches of brla .. s and small scrubneuvers. We met him. His
fumbied
name
and
is
Metter
Score:
A,
But
by
end,
Lopez.
B. Anderson at
received a 1�
ole shy "Engle"-we
growth have been allowed to
Statesboro, 20; Metter, O. didn't ask him on what
A 200-pound live
end, Ru- yard
team, when, where, how, he
hog will yield grow up in
penalty for roughing. States
Statesboro kicked off and Metpert Riggs at guard, H. G. Cowart
played,
from 18 to 26
pastures, fields, and
The fans gave "Bill"
bol'o ran the ball to the Metler tel' received on their
pounds of rendered meadows, where
(I)-oon, brother to Ooach
at end, John
Thackston at tackle,
25-yard and
''Red'', a big
lard.
I with good farming. they interfere
�3-yard line and received a five ran the ball buC!< to the
Terrell Waters at
42-yard
tackle, Aubrey yard
line. In a series of line
Allen at guard and Bill
penalty for offsldes,
plays, MetTyson at
The ball went over to
tackle.
Met.ter ter drove to the 20-yard line. End
on the
line.
of the third
28-yard
Metter
ran
First-year backs contl'ibuting to two line
quarter.
the Blue Devils'
plays and was forced to
Score: Statesboro, 20; Meltel·, O.
second
victory punt. Statesboro received the
are Ernest
Fourth Quarter
punt
Poindexter, Mooney on the
50-yard line and' rnn it
Metter was unsuccessful in at
Prosser and Tom Groover.
back to the 45, End of first
Other members of the
line
quar- tempt tu cross goal
after
squad are te,·,
Ernest Brannen,
driving to the 20·yard line and
Dan
Groover,
Second Quarter
the bali went to Statesboro who
Hal Macon and John Groover.
Statesboro drove the ball to drove 40 yards up the field
The complete
where
play-by-play de- Metter's 16-yard line where
they they punted on fourth down. Met
H .... Is BuIck's
.olutlon to the
ter reeeeived
and succeeded in
bV
our national d.fen.e, a. It
driving and passing down the field
should be, Indu.trlal Am.rlca'. No. I
until they were in
'ob
dis

efficiently with an occupan
cy of 80 per cent., and the mental

operating

lost the ball

drug
yard line from whlcn they wer
�Igers round and round in their own
territory forced to punt. Statesboro
receivt� WIn, 20 to 6, The game was the seecond
ed on the 45-yard line.
WIn
Statesboro
straight drove
o.f the season for'the Devils, having defeated
the ball to the 37
line
-yard
Monticello here Friday
where they were forced to
give it
night, Sept. 26.
The game was
up on account of

most

In

Mette� Friday Night, 20-6,

ter

than one-seventh of the nation's
total.
Even existing facilities are not
being used fully, the census bu
reau survey indicated,
Allowing a
margin of reserve for epidemic
peaks, the committee on the cost
of medical cal.. estimated
that
general hospitals would operate

.
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rado, Maryland and the Distrlot of
Columbia had good
facilities
more

THE

.

in all the

cilities-fewer than 100 beds per
10,000 population. Eighteen states

.

From His Desk

14

56

available in infirmaries and nurS
ing, convalescent, and rest homes,

27.

...

Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

.

46

6

46

To meet this minimum

hospitals.
Even counting

GIVE US credit for not
saying
anything about Summer getting
lost in the middle of
October,
But we do wish it would
rain.
(By the time this gets into print
and before you, it will have
rained
proverbial cats and dogs, just to
make us feel bad.)

,

.

Total
beds

course

,

.

United States would have to build
2,000 more average-size, 17O-bed

the corner there at
the Bulloch County bank we had
a brain storm
(that's a
of
on

.

Mental

Pembroke road.

City court Monday, Oct. 13.
Superlol' court, Monday, Oct.

Beds

Needed

38

Tubel'cuiosis

Wrong

And why wouldn't. it work? Of
FRANK MAJORS, son of R. E.
there are angles to it that L,
Majors, publisher of the Clax
would have to be worked out. Peo
ton Enterprise and
Vice-president
ple would have to park their cars of the
Georgia Press asso�iatlon,
out of the "free area" and
figure
do a came in to see us
we didn't
speech,
Saturday after
really have bit of walking, but at home they noon.
Frank used to be our
brain troubl�r maybe we
did). thinl' nothing of
walking out hand here in The Herald officeright
Standing there we had visions across a fifty-acre tract.
and
The car now he is In the
at not a single automobile
He was
army.
parked sitter-observers, who park their drawn
by the Claxton Selective
along the streets of the business cars and
just sit just to observe Service board and
sectIon
went
not a single car was the crowds
might not like it-but get ready to defend his away to
on the streets from
and
the post office under the plan
they could sit down and my country. Uncle Sam youI'
to S. W. Lewis'; from the
found
Central on the curb and I'elax,
might even him a smart boy and sent him to
of Georgia railroad to
Brannen bring a beach chair
along. Oh, Maryland for special
Thayer Monument company. And il's a pretty
training in
and a chemical warfare.
picture
thousands of people just having dream!
He is now sta
tioned at the air base in Savannah
the tIme of their
llves, for they
WE'D LU{E to see the
lower and is teaching what
were using the streets
he learned
for side end of South Zetterower
'avenue in
to other young men,
walks, Plenty of room
worked on. The section of the He Maryland
people
looks
who wanted to
is
good-he
healthy
stop and talk to street beginning where the
pave
each other just got in the middle
smooth and straight.
ment ends at the G. & F. railroad looking-he's
Give him time and he'll be
at the street and talked
one of
up some- track on out to where It joins the Uncle
Sam's leaders.

S�AY'

standing

Beds
Available
General

.

intriguing vision,

elae.

myself

THIS WEEK is

...

being written Satur
day afternoon and there must be thing interesling
no

.

BLESSED ARE the poor, They haven't
credit
enough to slay three months behind their bills,

the number of
hospital beds per
10,000 population
compares:

TODAY, THURSDAY, OOT. 0,
THERE WILL BE HIOH
WINDS,
FRlDAY, OOTOBER 10, WILL BE ftlILD.
SATURDAY, OOTOBER 11, WILL BE
PLEASANT,
SUNDAY, OOTOBER 12, WILL BE BALftIY,
1II0NDAY, OOTOBER 18, WILL E OLEAR, Oolumbu. DaY,
TtJl!JSDAY, OOTOBER 14, WILL BE
OOOL.
WEDNESDAY, OOTOBER 1�, WILL BE OOOL.

234

.

IT IS

Says

Chair

THIS IS

.

partici

for the great

nl

6 7 8 9 1011
13 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 22 23 24 25

ONE

have

yeal"S old, and they

little sad,

a

18.

auditorium.

of

sembly.

The soldier who is

earning only a pittance for the
great service he is rendering the
nation certainly
deserves a chance when he is
I'eleased, At best he
will not be easily
adjusted; it is the duty of those
leaders who so
eRgerly snatched him out of civil
ian life to find a niche
for him when he is
released.
This is a war aim which we
cannot afford to over
look.

arts

That the
gramrmar school

there now

of armaments and

m&rkets in view.

IIIUI

"minimum requirements for ade
quate medical service" set up in
1933 by the commlttee
on
the
costs of medical care,
Here's how

the Weather This Week On

...

industrial

an

That the newly

17.

prosperlty-a

products of a wartime economy when
peace
finally comes-more factories, In at!
probability,
than most of us now can
Imagine. The production
end of the fight
aialost Hitler and naziism Is just
now
beginning,
The change back to
peacetime production will
take time and
capital which few of the manufac
turers will be willing to risk
with only llmited

have

heating system

a

seats for the

Thousands of factories in this nation will
have

production

we

That the loud drivers and

16,

reality,

been turned to the

WID

Uneasy

The Almanac

1941

2728293031

high school the noise,

high school

land with wealth and
plenty for all-Is to become
a

lUI

1

the P.-T. A. in

school.

our

That

15.
the

In the United States
may
the midst of this war the

dream of

That

14.

nation must turn Ito mind to the
peace which lies

ahead

co·operate with

OCTOBER

_

earlier

gym before winter.

but.

men

the. building opened

1941

coming carnlval.

ment in

as the world hns never
seen before.
there will be economlc
disruption,

early thirties

we

The Editor's

campu'

lungs.

de�

a

the

That we win the football
championship.
That certain boys choose some
other
piace than the lunch room to exercise their

day by Great Brit

are

Hospital facilities for the coun
try, however, were well below the

11.

question cannot be
unprecedented expenditures
a

That

rest

nation's total. Census bureau
fig
show that the
average hospit
al had 169 beds and served
5,000
familie s.

you

12.

this

effort-$44,000,000

war

jobs

have

we

mornings.

10,

PROMISES AND

basis.

That

and

ures

your

MOI·e enthusiasm at pep
meelings.
7. That two
boys be added to the number
of cheer leader •.
8. That we have less noise
in the halls,

AFTER THAT-WHAT THEN?

peacetime

before

6.

-M"It;�le Babcock,

a

(teachers included) take

the lunch counter

to

That you do not litter
up
with bottles and
paper.

with them.

81Mmd

we

damaged
elementary school
a
desperate ef

better citizen.

u

That you

the

on

and make

5.

anyone with all our ltower of
then there 18 no
monotony 01'1 weari

u.ffection,

same

That you buy your
drinks, candy and
crackers at the school booth, and not
order
it from
uptown,

corne to love

equivalent

provided the remainder.
Hospitals and sanatoriums had
1,186,262 beds-92 per cent. of the

4.

realized what Ood'N love can make of It.
lIu
love help8 UN to understand thiN. \Vhen wo

the

stay

nursing, convalescent,

persons who

leave the lunch room.

have not

mon

1111.\'0

or

drinking fountains

plate back

not to be filled with the

were

care-355,145,-

or

homes

That the person

campus repair
fort to become

that makes heaveu.

hospitals
provided the

in a hospital
each year for every
person in the
United States, Infirmaries and

equipment.
2.

patient-days,

of one week-end

for and protect, to the

core

6,991

sanatoriums

great bulk of this
063

second-clues matter, July 16, 1937, at the
post ornce at suo.est-oro. Oeorgla, under the Act DC

were

available In 9,614 institutions for

you I' child's

Complete

Blue Devils Down
was,

Fa,lnily

'about
)'ub1l8hed E\'cr)'
Thurlday
Uaunti)', Goor&I •.

"First With the

J. Ii

•
•

I

•

HOKE S. BRUNSON

NORTH ft(AIN STREET

STATESBORO,

•

•

GA.

•
•
•

•

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOOH HERALD
PARKER-BARNES
Of sincere interest
to
f'riends
here is the marriage of Miss Mary

SOC][ETY

Bernice

Parker, daughter

of

PERSONALS

INSOLOES-JOINER

Matthews

the

Mrs. Arthur Mulock, of Biloxi,
Miss., arrived Sunday for a visit
Sister, Mrs. Ike Minkovitz,

performed

at

awarded bath pow
Salvatore Inso der. Mrs. J. M. Thayer, with club
loes, of Rochester, N. Y., announce high, received a bottle of toilet the church, on Friday evening at
the engagement of their
daugh water, Mrs, W. H. Blitch won a 8 o'clock in the presence of the
ter, Mae, to
Edwin
Joiner, of bowl of bulbs for cut. Bottles of two immediate families, MI'S, EIllott Newton played the traditlonWashington, D. C., formerly of perfume were given as favors.
Brooklet. The wedding will take
Mrs. Jennings served a
salad at wedding music.
place in Washington on Oct. 11 in and a sweet course.
The bride wore a smart ensemt he Sacred Heart church,
Others
guests included MJ's. ble of R. A. F. blue sheer wool
Mr. Joiner is the youngest son Fred T.
with
brown accessories. Her shoulLanier, Mrs. Cliff Brad
of Mr. and MI'S. B. L.
Joiner, of ley, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mrs. del' corsage was of pink rosebuds,
Brooklet,
Fred Smith, Mrs. Dell Anderson,
F 0 llowl
owing a we ddlmg
to
trrp
Mr s, Hinton Booth, Mrs. Arthur points in Florida, the
young couTurner, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. ple will make
AtRS. DON BRANNEN
their
home
in
Robert
Donaldson, MI'S. Grady Statesboro where the groom is emCOMPLIMENTS VISITOR!
Mrs.
the
Johnston,
Power
by
ployed
George Prather.
Georgia
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Fort
MI·s. Horace Smith, MI·s.
Frank pany,
Lauderdale, Fla. was the inspiraMrs. Barnes is a graduate of the
Simmons, Mrs. E. D. Helble, Mrs.
tlon of 11 delightful bridge party
J. J. Folks, Mrs, Frank Williams, Sylvania High school. Mr. Burnes
Friday morning given in he I' han- Mrs. E. N.
Brown, Mrs. Bob is a graduate of the Statesboro
01' by Mrs. Don Brannen at her
Pound, Mrs. HatTY Smith, Mrs. High school and attended Georgia
home on Savannah avenue.
Devane Watson and
Mrs.
Dan Teachers college.
Veri-colored roses decorated the
Lester.
Mr

..

and Mrs.

_

were

opened

the local

one

occa-

got
Baby Rosalyn

away

sion when his
here

from him.

boys-

on

baton

�:V��si;lt:��;'���V�::�L��I�u�O�� I

���k��wUI�O�'yld a��yghh��ho:,';ln;���
that

.,.

"

C. P, Olliff and Mrs, J.
L. Matthews.
Miss Meg Gunter of
Elberton,
spent the week-end here with her
mother, Mrs. J. W. Gunter'.
Curtis Lane, of Atlanta,
spent
the week-end with
his
mother,
Mrs. Julian C. Lane.
Mrs. R. D. Jones, of Reidsville,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Olliff Everitt, this week.
BEASI.EV-ORSINI
Rev. and Mrs. ,J. N.
Peacock
M,'. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley, of
have returned from Albany where
Brooklet, announce the engage- Rev: Peacock
preached at the
ment of their
daught�r, Myrtice Sunday night services. All services
t.o Al S, OrSini, of Suvanat the Albany
First
Methodist
no 1
church Sunday were in observance
of Its hundredth annivel'Sary.

k�lo\Vn

.Buck,Y,

gIrls outshine 111m. but he appear-

I

.

a small way, realize \-�hat
Aldred must: be
enduring.

can, in

Mrs.

est

bouquet

arrange our lovell,
of kind words,

happy

wishes and affecnon for Mrs. Aldred.
J.

H� Brett

�ot

be an avlabut he took to
Sunday aft
ernoo� a.s he boarded one of East
ern Au-lines'
fleet en route
sll�er
to New York City and a
World
Series game. And you should have
he rated. These
seen. t�e
n;OVIe. Idols don t have a t�ing on
Brett. When Georgia
gave
J�mmle
him
th�t good-bye kiss, the other
dames in the party stepped up and
tOOk. part In the farewell ceremonies In a most effective mannero Now they may not kiss
and
t e,
ll b U t'JUS t I et J ane heal about
it and she tells!
tor like

the

au'

may

Ius sons,

In

a

big

County"

send�orf

.

As ever,

JANE.

THE
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DENMARK NEWS
MISS ELISE

f.amily

Anderson is vlsitlng
relatives in Savannah.
Mr .and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and
of

Savannah,

Tucker

day dinner guest sof Mr. and Mrs.

•

1'. A. Hannah.

��i�s*art�.

visit M,'.

and

Mrs.,

for
MI·s.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lee
spent
WIth M,' and Mrs. Juck
Brannen.
Miss Eunice Denmark, of Savan-

"

fa;"i1y we:'!' dWllhS
d M rs. Bernice
Sunday.

inner

an

well

PTA Holds
F'irst M'
eetlng

were Sun-

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and
Colen Rushing left
Monday

and M'

Miss Ruth Rebecca
Franklin
who has been on the
staff of �
Birmingham daily for several
years, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. V.
Franklin, before
goin:; on to Atlanta where she has
accepted a position on the Atlanta Journal staff.
Lieut. Jim Coleman, of
Max-

•

W"OI11

At the Ilrst
cal P.-T.
sc I 100 I

A.

held

.

Tibblns,

few

the

guest of

M,'. and

25,

Wednesday

Mrs. 1(. G.
to

the

hi g h

j

Kincannon,

Statesboro from the

lands.
Mr. and Mrs
and M,'S.

J

J

who

Tax Notice
*

Murphy and
MIl'· dund
aug IMrs.
1[er, MDond red, of Flori-

I.Itt

was

*

V.

and

) �IS�I<

Mrs. Rebecca

acus

as a

result. This thought made
accept this office." She

me

spoke

briefly

of the value of
co-operation between
parents and teachers
and asked the
co-operation of
asso'
cIa t'Ion tl
the

lh�

ll'oughout
standing committee

The
men

year.

chair-

named as follows: Program, Mrs. '1. J. Morris; membel�
ship, Mrs, Glenn Jennings, Mrs, J,
were

B.

Johnson; social, Mrs. Bruce 01liff, Mrs. Inman Foy; budget, Mrs.

Mrs. W. A. Anderson.

guest of
Bill Zetterower Saturday
night.
Mrs. J. D. Laniel', Jr., and chilwas

Lestel'

of

nity

of the

Miss

Teachers

Among the fil'teen are fOUl'
Statesboro boys, They are E. B.
Rushing, Jr., Charles Brooks McAllister, Billy Brown and Frank
Morrison. Others
initiated
into
the

fraternity

are

Billy

Rogers,

sa·Hodges,
tFlt·lelIUn·oonorC,OaUII.�iIMnl:SeetiRngayS,l aotl drdaGy CI-IoalvUenn'b, uJsa;ckwpallela,.Cc·e, WSyinlvtaCln·S,:,'I.MEidl
O'Kelley, Mixon,

the guest tI,is
Mrs. John H.

'

n.

,.

Mrs. Elizabeth
Mrs.
Rebecca
Yo II n g.
Misses
Maude White, Mamie Lou Anderson, Robena Hodges· and
Leila

MOITison.
Will MODI'O, of Claxton,
spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. W. L.
HaH.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmon.
were business visitors in
Atlant.a
Friday and Saturday.
Miss Geraldine Goff ,of
McRee,
spent t.he week-end here with her
pat'ents, Mr. and MI·s. W. H. Goff.
Mrs. W H. Sharpe left
Friday
for her home at Daytona
Beach
.

White.

Cyril/

Vidalia; Hat'old

Pier';'an,

Puvo; Murion Jones, Pembroke'
Billy Lowe, Thompson; Juck Mob:
ley, Sylvania; Charlie .Johnson,
Rockyford; Jack Timms, CharlesStapleton ton, S. c.; E. T. YoungblOOd,

Mr. and Mrs.
and family, of Toccoa, were visiting theil' parents, Dr. and Mrs. C.
E, Stapleton, of Statesboro and
fl'iends in Nevils and
during the week-end.

Sav�nnah

Jesup..
Three

new

members

were

fOI�

molly initiated into the fraternity
on the same
night. They arc Ed-

1942 Criterion·

Staff Completed
(F'rom Stuteaboro HI-OWl)

.

already under way for the 1941 CriterPilans
Staff members have been elected
and
are

lOn.

progress h as

According

actual

already started,

to Miss Mary Lou
Carmichael, faculty adVISOr for the publication, the Criterion
WI'II
come f rom the
a
month earlier than ever
presses
before. Delivery is
planned to come sometime
around the first of
May,

pa��i�lst���t:;�,nte�;:���I����I:ree�;

elate, Helen Marsh; class editors,
Helen

Robertson, Elizabeth Hutto',
"We expect
sports editors, Waldo MartIn, Juathis year's Celterlon to be one
of
nita
the best ever published
Allen, Dekle Banks; departby a Senmental editors, Carcne
101' class In the
Deal, Mary
history of the
Burke;
club editors, Carmen cow�
school. Our work is well
orgnnized, our staff has been completed, art, Julie Turner; joke editors,
John Durley, Earl
and we have really
Allen; feature
started
to
editors, Marjorie Screws, Hazel
work. Everyone seems to
realize
Smallwool,
the importance of
getting started
U ie C r it er I on,

sa Id :

early

and they have buckled down
Many snapshots have al- AAA
HI!lLPS
ready been made by OUI' Snapshot
Here's what farmers
get
EdltOl'S, Worth McDougald and the
to work.

win Groover, J,'" and Frank
Olliff,
J. L. Davis, of August.a, who has Jr., both of
Edltor-In-chief, Parrish Blitch;
Statesbol'Q, and Jumes
been spending some time with his 1-1. Parker, JI·., of Collins.
assistant editor, Helen Aldred;
Mrs. L. M. Hall ,of
Mrs.
Miss
Julia
Eula
Beth
is
sister,
White,
returned
Hapeville,
Jones, popular snapshot editor, Worth McDousen 101', was elected
visiting her dnughter-in.law Mrs to his home Sunday.
student spon· gald; associate, Ernest
Poindexter;
W. H. Amason at
W. M. Corbett, of
the
ho�,e oi
Brunswick, sal' for the Delta Sigma fl'!1ternity ... ·t editor, Katherine Hussey; asMr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
was the dinner
DI·. Herbert Weave
guest of Mrs. Julia
head of .oclate, Frances
I',
Martin;
business
MI·s. Fred Smith and MI·s. W. White and family
t.he social sCience
Friday.
depllrtment, Is manager, John Olliff
W. Williams went
Groover; clrto
Savannah
fllculty sponsor again.
Th
e "La d'les' Aid" of the Nevils
culaUon
managel', Buddy Barnes',
Sunday to see Mrs. Smith's parassistant, John Ford Mays; adverents, Mr. and Mrs Sid Parrish church met in the hO!11e of Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes
who were slighUy.
ThursO'Kelley
tising
staff,
Arnold Anderson, LeThurs�
Adapted
val'ieties
of oats, plantinjured
day evening in Savannah when day afternoon. Mrs. Young had ed early, fertilized well, and
well Akins, Betty Grace
plantHodges,
of the program. After the cd on
charge
were
run
down
they
by a pa.sin!!:
well-prepared good land will Bernice Hodges, Henry Pike;
..

pho-

Only good soli
good pasture sod.
To relieve

Misery

wlll

pl'oduce

COLDS

of

66 6

LIQmD
TABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DKOPS

COUOH

Try "Ruh-MY'1'181l1"

DROPS

wonderful
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WE WILL APPREOIATE YOUR
PAYING THEM

...

PROMPTLY,

FOR

THE

OOUNTY, SOHOOLS

Mrs. Ernest Brannen.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack
of
Charlest.on, S. C., spent the 'weekend with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De-

DeLoadh,

AND

Tentative plans

were

for the fall carnIval.

suggested

Loach.

THE STATE NEED THE MONEY.

Mrs. T. W. Grlssette and
son, T.
W., Jr., of Savannah, spent Thurs
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Denmark
They were
accompanied home by Miss Eu
nice Denmark who has been visit

.

Gu�ter,

�g ;'d�

J. L.

.

discovered.

Zetterower,
TAX

a�d

Wilson, of

rium

a

.

.

1teIU�� .4I/UIe th:s

Hen-,

I'y Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and

�oIlt�II'e,

meeting was held
in the audlto
officers elected as 101-

and

HODGES U EVERETT

lows:

H'I

near StIlson, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

COMMISSIONER.

for
list

Thursday, Sept. 25,

Harry Purvis,

of
Pembroke, announce the birth of
u daughter Oct. 2.
Mrs. Purvis
will be remembered as Miss Ada
Mae Anderson, of this
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Spence Wilson and
famIly and Mr.
Mrs. J.

..

0 BILE

The first

Mr. and Mrs.

:�e. PI;lZe tln��rs wl�'tt�re�Ul:e

OLD S

.'

.A1V�OUN"CBS

t!i"rom State8ooro Hi-Owl)

this week.

a

LIniment

Glee Olub Elects
1941-42 Officers

Tryouts were held last week
ing Mr. and Mrs. Denmark.
club membership and the
Mrs. A. E. Woodward is visiting glee
was posted last
Mrs. Bertha Harvey at
Monday.
Lanier

.

President, Betty G. Hodges;
vice-preside net, Frances Martin;
secl'etary-trepsurer, Hazel Smallwood; press reporter, Bernice
Hodges' Iibl'8rlan Lewell Akins.
.'
Regular perIods have been ar
I'anged for practice, which will be-

NORTH MAIN STREET

-:-

STATESBORO GEORGIA
,

(At Hodges & Everett Service Station)

'

gin next week.

t��u'

Fires ThretJten National Defense! boudol�

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK-OCT. 5-11

s�cond

�rl��Mil he_��J·�jfl�m�l�y�re�p�I���d�,�T�h���I�S�'�V�h�U;D�l�'�i �i i �i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i �
DANCE AGAIN
H. Whiteside won a can of chicken
bone candy. MI'S. J. M.
Thayer,
winning cut, received a linen

bridge

set.

Mrs. Matthews' gift, beautifully
commemorating the occasion, was
a complete set of
cosmetics.
Dessert was served after bridge,
wi
th whipped
cherry pie
cream
and slivers of cheese.
Guests were invited for six tables.
BAND lllOTfiERS MEETING
The
regular meeting of the
Band Mothers' club was held In
the high school
auditorium
on

Tuesday morning.

Reports
a
public

from
Band day showed
sub
scription of $150.70. The club voted
a resolution of thanks
for
thIs
generous contribution.
Names of
subscribers are not available for
publication due to a misunder

standing in the committees. Many
public-spirited cltlzens made con

FIRE
DESTROYER
OF INDUSTRY
-

.

PRODUCTION,
when
jobs
cease

an

industry
'

-

profits

and
attacks

fire
national defense

suffers.
N ow is the time to correct all
fire dangers before they cause

trouble.

them to

Inspections

light.

FIRE PREVENTION

will

bring

COMMITTEE,

Statesboro Jr. Ohamber of Oommerce

�olng

high,

tributions that were not
listed,
committee
in
charge
deemed It unfair to publish a
par
and the

I

I

)

AT THE

.

NITE CLUB

The Ladles' circles of the
Pres
wiII meet Monday

Marion

byterian church

as follows: Circle 1 will
meet with Mrs. Leon
Tomllnso�
who wiII also be
program
Circle 2 will meet with Mrs.
cy Averitt, with Mrs.
Roy Beaver
as
program leader. The time of
meeting is 4 o'clock

leader:
Per:

Mr.

and

f

Mrs. J. F.

visited Mrs.

-a nS«I ceH'

D.

'

ner's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Dean
Anderson during the week-end.
Herbert Darley, of Brunswick,
was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J.
F. Darley during the
week-end.
Mrs. Clifford Perkins, of Atlan
ta, is visIting her mother, Mrs.
Leonie Everitt.

on

Highway 2 milES East of Statesboro
Highway 2 Miles South of Statesboro.
.

SlOp at

OIU oo.m .. i .. Gount*r soon

,

Savannah

i1-----------------------

to

..

and

TUI'Y

is famous for "That
PACE POWDER, $1

LIPSTICK, st

•

WIND

.

on

•

..

NAIL POLtSH, ,at

WEATHER LOTION,,,

:�;
ii',.��in:�7:::.
be;n,

now

OLDSMOBILE ANNOUNCES a new dealer
k) serve your motoring nee�9 in this
ter·
rllory-and a new Oldsmobile 8-44 to
serve the motoring needs of America
I
are

cordially invited

FRANKLIN DRUG

CO.

equipped
�

.1

FREE DELIVERY

-:-

to visit

your

Oldsmobile dealer-to inspect his
up to date sales and service
facilities. In every respect, he is well
new

modern,

Street-State.boro,

produced

(or Uncle S.m I

YQU

10 EaRt Matn

Old.mobilel

f;;;t:;.:;'Ii::� :����

Young, Young Look,"

(Plus Tax)

Pembroke

....

'With

,

BMULStPIED CLEANSING CRJ!AM, 'I

Signs

I

Oa.

•�

�ON:,aTO�ANG'WlmQUTNonc.

-

-

-

ready and willing

to

serve

youl You wiU find. ataff of we)) trained
mechanics and complete facilities for
servicing Oldsinobile and all other makes
of cars-effiCiently and at reasonable
rates,

Don't fail to s... the new Oldsmobile
8-44. It's a heavier,
huskier, handsomer
It's styled to
stay in style- built
to give years of
def>endable, economical
service. The new Olds 8-44-better look
ing, better lasting, better built than any
Oldsmobile il,l 44 years
offers buyers a
wide seJection. There are five different
three different wheelbases
lines
two
Sixes and three Eights to choos� from I
car.

-

HYbRA·Mi\TIC

--

YOUCANALWAYS OOUNT ON
PHONE 2

Ms

�Q.!�pSMOB

aBo!

tb�e lovely TUllY preparations, FiDe crelUD'

and lotions for your skin car.
fashionable n.W
TUllY make· up .hades for making you irretistibl •.
Designed to help bring you more complimentl, beau. 1

OROHESTRA

ZETTEROWER BROTHERS NITE CLUB
Watch For Signs

»URi

see

OOME OUT AFTER THE BALL GAME TO

Bed-

good in Vidalia Sunday.
Supt. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner of
Elberton, were guests of Mrs. Joi

Bli

Begins At 10:00 P.M.

Darley and

B.

I
ftj

-

Carpenter

AND fiS POPUI.AR

�EW

·',4U-4·42

MUSIC BY

afternoon

-

.

.

Friday Night October 10th

tial list.

family

,

ZETTEROVVER BROTHERS
-

from

AAA part of
the
natlonal
Junior Poindexter, and I think we
farm pl'ogl'am:
An
ever-normal
will really have an excellent
pub- granary of food and oth2r farm
IlcaUon of which the Senior class pl'oducts,
improvement and protec
can be t.1·uly
tion of soll, more Income
proud."
which
The completed
means more comforts and
which
st.aff,
was
conven
Iences for the homes, and more
chosen recently by
the
Senior
rood for home use where needed.
class, is as follows:

'

Fla.

Martin, Mrs. BI'anlley
Johnson,' hospitality, Mrs. C. P.
Olll'ff, Mrs. I�'. H. Co,vart; health,
dren, were dinner guests of Mrs.·
M,·s. Harry
Dodd,
Mrs.
Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Sam
Strauss;
MI'. and Mrs. Fred
publicity, Mrs. Roy BeaFordham
and children, of
vel';
Mrs.
pm'liamentarian,
W.
G.
Claxton, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Neville; record book, Miss Marym
Fordham Sunday.
Lou Carmichael;
publications and
Mr. and Mrs. J, A,
Denmark magazines, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier'
and family and Mr. and M,·s. Cm'l
Founders' day, Mrs. Grady John:
Durden and family, or
Savannah, son; house and grounds, Mrs. Fred
with Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher, Mrs. R. L. Cone; safety,
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah and Mrs. J. H. Morrison; study group,
�

Ll!n<ly,
IS

..

Mouknt8lnhel'Valley,
sistel',

wee

happy, and when we avoid responsiblhty we arc usually miserable

MI', and Mrs, H.
O.
Waters
spent last Friday with Mr. and

1941

audi-

Mrs. Mo!'rls said: "When
we
cept u responsibility it makes

Mr. and MI's. J. A. Denmark and
MI'. and MI'S. M. E. Ginn.

James Denmark

large

ence.

il

e

da, were visit�rs In the community last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Car.nn Jones and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and MI'S. H. H. Zetterower Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and family and Mrs. H. O. Waters
spent t.he week-end in Savnnnah
with M,'. And Mrs. L. D. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and
family were _week-end guests of

WE ARE REAUY TO REOEIVE
TAXES FOR

,

and MI'S, Ruel

came

Georgia
colirgin Is- Mrs. Hughes O'Kelley, Mr. and lege following a week of rush
Mrs: B. F. Futch, Miss Ollie Mac parties. The pledges were initiated
MISS
Myrtle Schwa lis, Tuesday night.
Zetterower Laniel',

.

*

a�d

��r�o�����:e�� ��e��I'�'P �s,�n��d ���l ��(� :.���. BRo�ert R��k��'��: at:�f���� t�::v6e11��g��g:��r�,.����i:
Clifton, MI',

Thursday, Sept.

B. B. MOJ'lTis

�I'S,

Chan:

chicken dinner

Mamie
Loyd Br�nnen spent
Yo�ng,
induct- Tuesday in Savannah.
L�u Anderson" MISS Maude White,
ed
In
Dell
as
and
Miss
night.
Hagin
Emma
president.
Miss Mat.y Sue Akins is
Ftrst VlcespendMI'S. J. L. Lamb was a visitor Presidenr Mrs.
ark,
W. E. Floyd intro- mg this week in Barnesville and
of Mrs, H, H, Zetterower Thurs- duced
Those from here planning to atMrs. Manis, who made un Mucon.
day night.
tend the County
Home
Mrs W. A.
Demoninspiring talk to the
of
Pine
was

Mrs. Robert Aldrich

I

a

Mrs. A. A. Hodges In serving the
meal. Aft.er the dinner many interestlng contests and games were DI!lL1'A SIOIIIAS AT
enjoyed. Those present were Supt. 'r. 0, INITIATE FIFTEEN
M,·s. R. E. Klckllghtor, Prin- NEW MEllml!lRS

Mr.

Long and
Columbia, S

of

Oct. 30, in the home of Mrs.
C. J:
Martin, Those present were Mrs.
C. J. Martin, Mrs. Robert
Young
Mrs. Rebecca
Young, MI'S.

dos Burnsed, Mrs. R. G.
Hodges,
pal·ty in Mrs. O'Kelley, Mrs. Walton Nehonor of the faculty
of
Nevils smith, Mrs. V. B. Rowe, Mrs. B.
school. The meal was served
upon F. Futch, Misses Mamie Lou Anthe arrival of the guests at 7:30 derson and Maude
White.
In buffet style.
Misses
Edwina
Byron Dyer and Miss Irma
Hodges and Uldine Martin were Spears visited the Nevils school
assisted by Mrs. E. A. Proctor and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, Marcus.
Miss Jo

.

auditorium

a

On last Monday night Mr. and
MI'S. Ethan
Proctor entertained

with

and with

Herald.'

of the 10-

in

spending

days here with his
parents,

HI-Owl)

meeting

is

and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
The Bulloch

•

sr n I CH bo 1'0

Field, Ala.,

IIfAUDE' WIU'I'E

IIUSS

served by Mrs.

O'Kelley and
Mrs. J. D.
Boatr-ight. It was an
nounced that the next
meeting
will be on
Thursday afternoon

Nevils News
By

and M,'
Cambol and
guests of M,'

I

Tue�day.
MISS Myrtle

were

PERSONALS

WATERS, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen,
of Brooklet, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Anderson

daughter,

BULLOCH HERALD

S1'ATESBQRO

1'.,

�vay

All's Fair

.

News of the

BULLOOH OOUNTY

nah,

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

.IIY

Complete

Thursday

'

th�ft��· t�ee b;��:;"ony

"First With the

we

r--------.'--------------------------------...::=

Hellen,

sistel"'------

I

This week

Valeta n:'emorles, good

•

at a luncheon at the Norawarded for cut and FI'iduy
low and were won by Mrs, Arthur ris hostel honoring their'
Turnel' and Mrs. Dell Anderson. Mrs. John G. Kennedy, of Savan- FORMER ST/\!I'ESBORO
MI·s. J. W. Williams is spending
nah.
MI'S. Cecil Brannen,
BO\' 1'0 MARRV IN
this week with her
winning floatgrandmother,
in
ing prize, received a hose conEarly fall flowers
pastel SAVANNAH FRIDAY
Mrs. Bob Shell, and family.
shades were used in the dining
Latner,
Plans
have
been
announced
for
Mrs, Brannen, assisted by Mrs, I'oom,
Elizabeth �
Formel' f";ends of M,·s. Kenne the marriage of Miss
Cliff
Bradley and Mrs. Paul
Ogletree, daughter of Mr. and
Franklin, served a sweet course, dy invited foJ' the deligh!.fully in Mrs.
Thomas
Edwin
of
Ogletree,
assorted sandwiches and u drink, formal luncheon were Mrs, H. P,
to Roy Elton Hltt, also
Other guests included MI'S, In- Jones, Mrs, Cecil Brannen and her Savannah,
of Savannah, formerly of States_
man Fay, Mrs. Alfred
Dorman, sister, Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of boro. The
wedding will tal .. place
M,·s. Dan Lester,
Mrs.
Horace Fort Lauderdale, Fla Mrs. Hal'ry
My, what a gal is Lil! Here we
10, at 7 o'clock in the
Friday,
O.ct.
W
Mrs.
H.
Mrs.
SmIth,
MI'S.
In
all
Smith,
Bruce Olliff, M ... J.'
Ellis,
stand before the mirror primpevening a� the First
Baptist
G. Moore, Mrs.
man Foy, Mrs. B"uce Olliff, Mrs
Bonnie
and preening for hours in adMorris,
church with Dr. Arthtul' Jackson ing
Mrs. Emmitt Akins,
dition to all those hours we spend
Mrs. E. N. Franl< Grimes, Mrs. Rufus Brady,
officiating,
Mrs.
Joe
Ml'S,
Mrs,
Lowell
Thad
at
the beauty salons and
Brown,
Hamilton,
Morris, MIlS,
ulong
The bride, who will be given in
Frank Olliff, Mrs. Frank
comes Lil (Lillian Lester) in one
Wi 1- Mallard, Miss Ruby Lee, Miss Sa
Iiams, M.rs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs. die Maud Moore, Mrs. Emmitt marriage by her father, will have of those skull cap affairs populal'
Miss Edna Sheppard as her maid
Mrs.
FI'ank Richardson and Mrs. Leff Akins,
Arnold
ized by the Duchess of Windsor,
Anderson,
Mrs. Edwin Groover, Miss Hester of honor and the bridesmaids will adorned in front
DeLoach.
by three of the
be Mrs. Elmo Holt, Miss Frances
Mrs.
Ben
Newton,
Deal, Mrs. Lee
loudest and loveliest pop
Bruce, Miss Peggy Bowden and sauciest,
Mrs.
B.
H.
Anderson,
Ramsey,
it
has
been our lot to seeMRS. BARNARD HONOR
pies
sister of the
Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. J. O. John Miss Betty Hitt,
one red, another green and still
OUEST AT MORNINO PARTY
ston, Mrs. Everett Barron, Mrs, groom.
another yellow. There was a hu.h,
Mr.
Hitt
wllI have his brother,
Mrs. Milton Dexter entertained E. C. Watkins, of
a silent tribute as Lil walked in
Brooklet, and
GeOl'ge Hitt, as best man. Serving the Jaeckel
informally Tuesday morning com Miss Nell Jones.
Friday morning. A
plimenting her sister, M_rs, How
The guest of honor received a as ushers will be William Penny, knockout if
there ever was one
Kenneth Douglas, William Sumat'd Barnard, Jr., of
Albany, with lovely potted ivy house plant.
and then the riot started, every
merell and Thomas Ogletree, broa coca-cola
party at her home on
one admiring, but Lil didn't bat
Gl'ady street. The hostess served,
MUS. FRANKLIN
in addition to coca-colas, a
a reception
variety
for the Immediate
of sandwiches,
families and
potato chips, pic ENTERTAlNS BRIDOE <JLUB
up. Don't you Ilke it?"
Somethe members of the wedding party
kles and cookies.
On Thursday
afternoon
Mrs.
body remarked that Lavinia Floyd
will
take
Old school friends and
at
the
home of the looked like
place
others Lehman Franklin was hostess to
an
autumn
leaf-a
invited to enjoy the
morning with her bridge club' at her home on bride's parents.
pretty leaf I'm sure they meantTheodosia Bal'J)ard were Mrs. Savannah avenue.
Marigolds and
Lavonia's suit was a cocoa brown
Claud Howard,
Mrs. Wendell other raIl
flowers
were
used A ItAPPY ANNIVERSARY
with a gold blouse and she wore
Burke, Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs, thl'oughout the home.
a sage
FOR TflE O. B. MATTHEWS
green hankie lucked in her
--A, J. Bowen, Mrs. Ike
For high score, Mrs. Olliff Boyd
Minkovltz,
Coming as a complete surprise pocket.
".
Mrs. Arthur Muloek,
of
Biloxi, was given a vase. Mrs. J. E. Bo- to M.rs. C. B. Matthews
Those alabas er noveltIes Lena
was the I
Miss., Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. wen won
Hanner gave as prizes at her
cut, a Mexican novelty lovely
B�U
Wednes.
anniversary party
Ernest Cook, Misses Helen Bran
perfume bottle.
day evening with Mr. Matthews, brIdge party wer� lovely. Alabasnen, Gertrude Seligman and Ruth
tel' IS found only m Hab and ColMrs. Franklin served
assorted their daughter, Mrs. Bob Pound,
Rebecca Franklin, of Atlanta.
sandwiches and coca-cola.
and Mrs Matthews' si s t el, Mr s. orado. Italian alabaster IS gleamiog
whHe, whil� the Colorado alaOthers playing were Mrs, F, C. J. W.
as hosts.
ENTRE NOUS OLUB
baster has
Parker, Jr., Mrs. Sidney Laniel',
� pmk cast. I am sure
Returning from matinee with
Mrs. Glenn Jennings was host Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Gordon her husband Mrs. Matthews came
el cove y gl
S.
ess at a lovely
leal y
Mrs.
Cohen
bridge party Fri Franklin,
Anderson, Into a dark house, but immediateJon Johnston provides the follow
day afternoon, her guests being Mrs. Milton Dexter, Mrs. A. J
the lights flashed on and
the
of
the gemal Dr.
members of the Entre Nous club Bowen, Mrs.
glances
Billy Cone, Miss assembled guests began singing
and a few other friends
ooney: One day recently
making Edith Gates and Miss Helen Bran- "Happy Anniversary." Roses, red
six tables in all. Roses and coral nen.
Mary Jon
and pink, in gleaming sliver bas- Dorothy
vines attractlvely
keto and vases added their beauty seated at a table WIth practlcally
arl'Rnged were
In the house on
used in the
every
the
rooms
where
to
the
the dellghtful occasion.
Mr. and MI'S. T. E. Lyne and
Sup- floor bOl;>k
enclrcllng her. At the. same
guests were entertained,
son, Teddy, spent
Sunday with pel' was ready, an appetlzing menu lIme she gave a
For visitors' high, Mrs.
1m
Itavery g�od
C. B. relatives In Vidalia.
served In buffet style.
After supper the guests played tlon of � person deep In a game
of
the reds and blacks
bridge. Husbands and wives comblned scoreS. Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie failing '�
places. When Dor
what on
Morris with top score received a othy saId, Mary Jon,
earth are
1" Mary Jon
lamp. For
:,:OU

t.ickets

for

quite disgusted

ed

...

com-[

room where tables were
placed for
bridge. Mrs. DeLoach received stutionery as a special gift from her URS. JOliN O. I,ENNEDV
hostess. For high score at bridge, FETED AT I.UNOIlEON
Mrs. C. B. Matthews was
given a
Mrs. C. P. Olliff and Mrs. J. L.
cUI'd entitling her to a
shampoo
joint hostesses
and set at a beauty shop. Theater Matthews were

win

in

...

.

.

a

season

comes

really strutted Its stuff? Car- bie Ann Jackson has a head start
men Cowart, in that red satin
and other relaUves.
suit though. By the way, had you figwith brass buttons, gold
military ured out for whom Bobbie Ann
MI's. Howard Barnard,
Jr., of
white fur hat with its red was named ?-fol' Fannie
Mae's
braid,
Albany, is Visiting her sister, Mrs.
plume, and white kid boots and girls, Bobbie and Ann Elizabeth
Milton Dexter. Mrs. Barnat'd will
all the time twirllng'
Smith
Linda
Bean
is
eating
expertly that
be joined here Thursday by Mr.
blue and silver
soup and ice cream this week as
was on atBal'r_lard and on Friday they are tractive picture. baton,
We also marvel- she is convalescing from a tonsil
for
a visit
leaving
to
Montreal, ed at the
And
adeptness of the newly operation Sunday morning
Canada,.
I initiated majorettes, Virginia Our. when we last heard from Mrs. W,
MI'.
Mrs.
and
Milton
Dexter
H.
den, Claudia Hodges, and and then
�nd
Aldred, Sr., we we re told that
SOil, MIPS, spent the week-end in those little animated
dolls, Vir- both arms would be in casts unSavannah with ralutjves.
til Oecember. When we remember
glnla Lee Floyd a n dAR
nne
em
M rs. John G. Kennedy,
of Sah 0\\ Inconvenient It IS sometimes
ington. Levaughn Akins
better
vannah, spent several days here
to have a thumb wrapped up we
as
did not'. let the
wnhMrs.
to her

Sylvania Methodist parsonage
by the Rev. J. B. Smith, pastor of

was

Football
with

���ia�r��. �:�jsh d.'a�:���,s,O!o�y�;
was

does when he
at dinner time."

Mr.

MI'. and Mrs. Remer C. Barnes.

The ceremony

Thursday, October 9, 1941

M coney

-

OLDSMOBILE -IT's

DRIVE

*

All o;Iod.t. offer O.nerat Moton'
Hydra-Mattc Drive-now in its third
,r.at y.ar I Hydra.Matic Drive ellml
nat •• tb. clutch

,.ar

pedal and an manual
10 to 15" on ,ai'

shlrting-.av ••
*Oplloaal

a. btn COl.

t2�-e�TO
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Complete

News of the

FARM
Survey

of

Be Made In

and

trucks

to

own

help the

arc

I Electric H

to,

department in
transportation planning for

ouses

m
... o

Cure Sweet Potatoes

others who
be asked to

war

I

State Growers Use

Georgia

All Carmel's

THE BULLOCH HERALD

NEWS

Highway

Transportation

County"

The time is

its

profitably

na-

sweet

lional defense Directo waiter S.
Brown, of the' Georgia Agr-icul tural Extension service,
announced

H.

S,

install

electric
potato curing houses, says
more

Glenn, rural electrification
of the Georgia Agricul-

specialist

today.

turat Extension service.
Dircctor Brown's announcement
Nineteen growers in the Tenfollows a request by M. L. Wilson,
director of the extension work for nessee Valley area last season curthe U. S, department of
agrlcul- cd and stored over 40,000 bushels
ture in Washington, asking the of
potatoes by electricity, Glenn
of
all
state extension continues. Seven of these were in
co-operation
services in the survey 1.0 be made. Georgia.
They used electrical
Each truck owner will receive heating
equipment adapted and
in the next few days a
special na- tested in five yeBI'S of research
t.ional defense
inventory card just completed by the extension
from thc Georgia Highway Trofand the
fic Advisorv committee to the war sel'vice.
Authonty and With co-opel at�ng
with the request for
stu lions
extension
immediate return of the card services In nearby states.
(po tage free) with information
Growers using
heat BV
regarding the make of his truck, eragcd 85 pel' cent. marketable
kind of body, capacity,
time of potatoes III the spring or about 7
year the vehicle is most urgently pel' cent. more than where
coal or
needed in the owner's business, wood stoves were
ex
used,
and whether in an
emergency he plained. Some growers received
would be willing to hire or lease
from
premium prices
10
to 25
it to a government agency.
cents a
above
Similar facts, Brown said, will market b�shel Total the, spring
pnce,
and
curing
also be requested on all
buses, storage cosls were from 2
lO. 3
and on all freight trailers with a cents
pCI' bushel. Cost
o.r
capacity of 3,000 pounds or more. a
heat, m·
po�ato ho�se to
The inventory cards arc 5 by 8
cludlng
IS from $60 to
inches in size. Those for lrucks $100 forequipment,
houses holding
500
to
are white
those fol' buses blue. 2,000 bushels,
depending on their
The
given on e�ch in- size and insulation,
dividual card will be confidential,
C. G. Harris, a
grower near
and will be used only for
plan- Rangel' In GOl'don
Ms
ning for national defense.
been lIsmg electriC county..
heat
10
Ius
The truck and bus
invenlory is potalo house during the last foul'
being made throughout the coun- wlntel's, He has
about
averaged
at
lhe request of the war de- 85
lry
per cent. of marketing
potatoes
partment and the national de- in the spring and one
year had 90
fense advisQ)'y
commissionl by un- pel' cent. Mr. Harris in some years
its of the federal works
agency in has obtained premium prices for
co-operation with each of the his potatoes running from
15 to
state motor vehicle
registration 37 cents a bushel above the mar
agencies. The public roads admin- keto
istration is directing the invenOther Georgia
tory, and the WPA will provide electric heat are gl'Owers using
E. W. Allen, of
clerical assistance and
analyze Milledgeville in Baldwin county;
all returns. The
is
exFred
inventory
Wilson, of Warsaw in Mcln
pected to provide detailed records tosh county; Paul
Burson, of Mon
of truck and bus
roe in Walton
transportation
county; a school at
facilities for the first time.
Young Harris in Towns county,
On a ton-mile basis, trucks haul and
growers at Homer in Banks
Ilbout a sixth as much
fl'elght as county, and Easlanollee in Stet.he railroads.
'raking into account phens county,
distances traveled, passenger trav"Electricity can be automatiel Is about equal on railroads
and cally controlled and
provides a
buses. Yet lhere is no central
recmore evenlY distributed and
rella
ord of these
highway transporta- ble heal; also little labor of at
!Jon facililiesl such as the
records tendance is required and fire haz
available on railroads, water
ship- ard is practically eliminated," lhe
ping, and aviation.
e.xlension rural electrification
The purpose in
these
collecting
cialist points out.
"An
electric
records of trucks and buses, the
heatnig
assembly wlit, simple and
federal works agency
explains, is quick to install, has been devised
more effective
planning of high- this year by TV A and is now be
way transportation in the asseming manufactured privately."
bly of defense-industry materials,
Growers Interested in
inslalllng
delivery of military and civilian eleclric
equipment lhis fall are
supplies. relief of dock and termi- invited to
wrile the Georgia Ag
nal congestion, and
movement of ricultural
Extension ServJce at
passenger traffic in
Athens,

I experiment

depart.ment,

books and 2.610 are books in the
County Library and the
Ubraries in the coun ty schools.
These figures arc a sta te record
The September
of
the tor
meeting
units the size of the one here,
Mlddleground home demonstration
In
club met at the home
August. 858 books were re
of. Mrs.
Wade Hodges this week. Sixteen paired. The cost of repairing ov
erages
1'h cents pel' book.
members \'VCJ'C present.
The book repairing is a WPA
The following
officers
were
sponsored by the county
el�cted for the new y�ar: Miss project
board of education. There are
Millie Sue Cannon,
president; Mrs three
on the project and
working
Day Akins, vice-presldent ;
Mrs. do
the repairing in the book de
Bloyse Deal, secretary-treasurer.
floor of
The following committees were positary on the second
the Sea Island bank.
named: Miss Alice Jo Lane,
pro
gram; Mrs. Adam Deal, clothing;

Middleground

Mrs. F. G. Blackburn,
marketing ;
Mrs. Emory Lane,
scrap
book;
Mrs. B. A. Hendrix,
home improvement; Mrs. Herbert Deal, 4H.
club sponsor; Mrs.

and.
el�ctric

Glenn.

Marsh,
home
industries; Mrs.
On Sept. 16 Bulloch county was
Mrs. Doy Akins,
publicity.
3.466 bales of cotton short of Sept.
A quiz on
Georgia featured the

meetnig.

Mrs, Emory Lane assistcd Mrs. Hodges in
serving bever
ages and crackers.

an

announcement

Washington,

D. C
on
Sept. 16
Bulloch hod ginned 9.021 bales of

and

seven

hundred

and five books
repaired is the rec
ord established by the workers on
the book repair
of
the

.•

emergencies,

ARE ADVANCING!

I

cotton from the 1941 crop. This
compares with 12.487 bales from
the crop of 1940. or 3,466
bales
less this year than. last
year.

project

Demonstrations play an importboard, according to ant role in
adoption of better
Earl McElveen, county school
sufarming pmct ices, reports the
peritendent.
Extension
Of these books 5,095 are text- Georgia Agricultural
service.

coun ty school

.

Directors

Co-Op Exchange, Inc., for
it was learned
here today.
W. C.

AN IMPORTANT
by the

•
•

named to the board of
directors
for the coming
year. Delmas Rush
ing was president of the
organiza
tion for 1941 and is
elected for
1942 along with W. H.
Smith as
another member of
the
board.
This gives Bulloch
county three
of the five members
of the board.
E. L. Anfierson is
the field repre
sentative for the co-op.
Mr. Rushing stated that
their
organization had renovated theil'
fertilizer plant In
Savannah. which
was
damaged by the
August
storm in -1940
beyond repair for
the 1941 season, and
that they
were in financial
position to buy
all of their base
material for the
1942 fertilizer. He
explained that
they had even bought their
potash.
when they had feared that
this
part of the mixture would be hurd
to procure.
The Savannah
plant was purchased several years
ago by farm
ers in this section
to make their
own fertilizer in.
For thc 1941
season they had to ask
the
co
operation of another company to
supply their members. Mr. Rush
Ing was very much elated over the

I

Wide,

-

Free2ing
•

Storage Capacity.
Oversize, Super Efficient
Unit,

•

•

Philco SUPER Power

System (or

lx/ra-jaJl freezing, IIIrp/"I

dependability,

•

economy,

power,

what you get I

•

Add.Resisting

Porcelain
Durable Dulux Exterior,
Sturdy One· Piece Steel

Interior.
Cabinel

Construction.
Many other features, including
j·YEAR PROTECfION PLAN.

who

bU1Jtism
twenty-two prisoners
eight
Rev. Anderson sta.tes
that
arrangement.s are made with
hill neBrest church to
men and women

In lull

scholarship

lellowship

after baptism Dnd
then when they have served
their time In the
prison they
are given letters
lor
tbelr
home community churches.

at the

Ka thryn
D I' a k e,
Swainsboro;
Ralph Foster, Girard; Juanita
Grif'Iin, Pulaski; Miriam Jones,
PORTAL F. F. A. STARTS
Hoboxen: Barbara Jory, Bruns
DEFENSE STAlIIP BOOK
wick; Marward Pierce, Odum;
According to a statement madc
Margaret
Strickland. Register;
by I. A. Brannen, of the Port.al F.
Richard Starr, Greensboro; Car
F. A
the chapter Is
doing its lese Turner. Gay;
Harry Warren.
part in national
defense. That
Wallace Winters. HIII
chapter is urging each of its mem Waesboro;
tonia. and Jack Wynn, Portal.
bers to purchase defense
stamps.
Already the chapter hus several
The average person in the
.•

dollar s.

ed States used

pounds
fact that

they had their plant
renovated, paid for, and their base
and
bought
paid for. which he

thinks will insure them of
oper
sling very economically for 1942.

Unit

nearly twenty-five

of cotton each
year from
1935 to 1939.

Stubble land or other areas with
considerable amount of litter Is
Ideally udapted to getting stands

a

or crimson clover.

gency

ANNOUNCEMENT

thne

their services

can

I

remaining

be

spared, regardless

of the

length

OPPORTUNITY

men

HIGHER PAY OPPORTUNITIES
But perhaps you have had
special training or
know a trade. In that case
the-Naval Reserve
offers you the
opportunity to use your knowl
edge. If you qualify

(hjgh school

or

LOOK WHAT THE U. S.
NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500.
Nearly 50 trad ..
and vocations to Ch0088 from.
earn up to

$126

regular incresa ... You

a

month.

EACH YEAR you are entitled to
vacation period, with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.

a

PHONE 239

may

SEE 'mE PElILOO ON
DISPLAY AT

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't
beat the Navy for them I
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an
appointment to the Naval Academy or
the AnnafJolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for
Navy trained
men to get
eood-paying jobs in civil life.

(BOWEN FURNI'I'URE OO�IPANY)

The No.,., offer, the
chanc. of
young

men,

If yOu

Of.

11

or

onr.

SHS Band Is

I

LEEFIELD

I

'

.

.

Mti°in CIIUb.

Strlng:r.

'1

CREOMULSION

for COUl[hs, Chest Colds,

Bronchi�is

.

leap
Bra�y

Bran�en.

Granitevlll�

'

I

...

was
urday in Savannah.
assisted by Mrs. James Lanier.
Mr •. F. H. Hendrix, Mrs. B.
A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ludlain
an
Johnson,
Miss MYnona Hendrix
nounce the birth of a
on
daughter
and Misses Jenean and Joan
John
Sept. 30, who has been named Ve son
spent the week-end at Shell
lerin Eleanor.
man's Bluf fwith Mr. ad Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford
S.
Horton an R.
Kennedy.
nounce the birth of a son on
Sept.
Mr. and Mrs.
Phelps have moved
23, who has been named Heyward. here
and have

taken charge of
Miss Christine
Grooms, of Sa place tormerly operated
by
vannah, spent several days here and
Mrs. Ed
.

the
Mr.

Lane.

•••

Frigidaire
�

In any case; it is
your chance of a lifetime
to lead a
healthy, exciting life. your chllIlCle
to travel
and at the
_

earne

•

time build

a

solid

foundation for your future. There Is
nothinl
better than
modern Navy Training for
cessful career in civil life.

a suc

Range

Get this FREE booklet

Only

Mail coupon for
your free' copy
of HLife in the U. S.
Navy."
24 pages, fully illustrated.
It an

all your
questions. Tells
what your pay will 'be
pro
motions and vacations
you can
how you can retire on
expect
a life income.
Describes how you
can learn
anyone of 45 big-pay
trades from aviation to radio
how many may become
officera.

SI39.00

swers

Frigidaire

•..•

27 scenes from
Navy life .howing
may play, ships you may be ....

.porta and g� you
igned to, excltinll porta
enlistment requirementa
and whano
between 17 and 81
required), get tbi. free book now. No (no high .chool
you may visit. Tells
to apply. If you are

5

•
•
•

.

_._----------------_._---------

Tear out and take or send this
C.
coupon
to the Navy Editor of this
newspaper
Without obligation on my
part wbat&oeverl pleaeeB8ndm.
free booklet, "Life In the
Navy," giving full detalla about
tho opportllniti .. for men
in the Navy or Naval
Reserve_
N�,a_

__

""tat,,'

__

-------.-------.------.-.-------.----�_._.

Cooking

•
•

High-Speed Broiler
Deep-Well

Thermizer

Cooker

Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top

F,lgldalte

Give, You Mo,e Fo, You�
Money
Come In, Ask U. to Prove It

cookinK top lamp,
Radiantube cookin&:
units with 5 cookin&
speed., twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, Wih
speed broiler, large stor
nie

drOflcr

other

and

a

score

or

or

8_
at once

good

big--

across

tbe

seats,
generous in knee-room, leg-room, elbow-room.
On the road
this year you find the "new Ford
tide" still further advanced in its
softness, quiet
ness, steadiness and all-round
comfort.

5129.75

At the

wheel, you will lind driving easier than ever_

Steering, gear-shifting,
bydraulic brakes bave

and easier.
In

quality,

Defense
a

the

action of the
big and sure
all been made smoother

is sound to the last
detail_
have all been met without
in the basic and

car

requirements

single reduction

lasting good.
of the Ford
mecbanically. Some new materials
replaced old ones, usually at a greater cost
to us, bill in
tvery �ase Ihe ntw is eqllallo or btll"
tJ,an Ibt old.
ness

have

If your family needs a oew
car, go see and ddve
this Ford. Por whal it is
loday and for whal il will
be Ihrollgh Ihe
we
years ahtad,
believe Ihal YOII will
find in il more alld beller
Iransporlation for. yoNr
money Ihan YOIl batle etler fOlllld
before,

outstandin, featurell

.Cook-Mlu�er
ali'ht

PllOne 188

cylinders

horsepower

that here is new
for years. On a
lower,
wider chassis, we have
designed new long, low,
wide and modern Iioes.
Interior treatment is
entirely fresh, distinctive,
pleasing. The beauty of this Ford will more than
hold its own in
any company_
Inside, the car is
wide

Oven Control illuatr.ted,

elltr. coat.

NOW ON DISPLAY

opUona/at

Ray Akius' Set-vice Station
North
Main St.

6

See it and you sense
that will slay

style

1941 Mod.1 1-10, Hall

Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light

--

•

VALUE

Units, each with

• 3
•

engines,

Practical Cooking Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

�

Age------

Adl�UTow"-

Radiantube

UNUSUAL TIMES we invite
to
unusual new car--new in its you
beauty,
its comfort, its choice of
two fine 90

ANOTHER GREAT

Lowe.' P,lee Ever For a
F,igldal,e
lIee"le Range Wirh All The.e Fea'ure.
•

THESE
INinspect

an

MODEL B·15

obligation. AJlk
the Navy editor of this
paper for a copy. Or
him. Or mail him the
telephon.
coupon. You can psate It on •
penny postel card.

._--------- ..

Electric Cooking is

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking
units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a
sensationally low price.
•

...

WEAR THIS BADGE OF
HONOR I U after
reading tbe free booklet you decide to
apply for a place in the Navy,
you wID
receive this smart
lapel-emblem. It .
badge of bonor you will be proud to w

a

eel

lifelime
CI

to

fr.e

:t

.

derstandlng you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or YOU are
to have your
money back.

•••

I.

COpy
illustrated booillet. "lifE IN THE U. S,
NAVY:'
from th. No.,., Editor of
thi, newspaper.
Simply
write or call.

..

!lamed bronchial mucous
mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell
you
a bottle 01 Creomulsion
with the un·

college

* GET IN THE NAVY NOW

trode, ,h. Navy

...

of Ih.

Reorganl·zed for
1941.42 Term

...

generous

FREE CLOTHING_ A complete outfit of
cloth
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE,
den
including
regular
tal attention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment
any man
could ask for.

* SERVE �YOUR COUNTRY
* BUILD YOUR FUTURE

a

ere
fOlty·flv.odd trod ••
learn
training 'hot't worth hundr.d,
of dollan the flrst
year.

/Htt4 -tf(d':/

Naval aviator or a commissioned officer.

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(Bowen Furniture Co.)

And if yOu want 10 leorn
Ih. place to do it, Ther.

,.ou (an

of

necessary), you can join as a petty officer
right away-with higher pay and allowances.
Also, if you have two or more years of college
credits, there are special opportunities to be

GOOD PAY with

h ••. And when
you An' tnliat, the
Novy

gin. you $118,00 worth of uniforms'

Middleground

•

U S. 1I1n1n St.

art

Alderman, of Savannah,
week-end guests of MI'. and rerving lovely refreshments.
C. B. Griner. of
Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Alnrna, spent 1
Mrs. John Coleman.
of Savan- Saturday here.
SERVe 'OJR
COUNTR'I!
nah, is spending several
BUILD '4OUR FUTURE I
weeks
with MI·s. J. H.
c"ET IN THE NAV'I NOW!
8easley-Orslnl
Wyatt.
Miss Mary
Interest centers here in the an
Strozzo, of Savan
nah, visited relatives here
major, has assisted Mr.
Sunday. nouncement or Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Carpenter Pete Royal and Dereta
in these maneuvers.
Emory Watkins. of Savannah. Beasley of the
Nesmith.
The band pre
parent. arc invited to be
engagement of
Tuba: Jean Groover.
spent Sunday with DI·. and Mrs. their daughter, Myrtice
sented a 1:11Y
Friends of Miss Mildred present.
in' their
to MhlcUegroumt Oommunlty
spectacle
Helen,
Baritone: Frances Groover,
Clifton
E. C. Watkins.
Al S. Orsini, of
new uniforms
will
be pleased to hear
Savannah.
the
Paront.• Enjoy Dad,·
oC the
gift
that she
MI·s. Carl
Bass
Night
Hom'
The bride-elect is a
Horton Rucker.
Wynn and little son.
Band Mothers' club.
Is rapidly
graduate of
The mothers entertained
recovering after an op
the Brooklet
Bell
Jerry, of Charleston. S. C"
the
Lyre:
eration for
High school. For the fathers of the
Carolyn Kennedy.
spent
appendicitis at the
Otber appointments made by
several days here with Mrs. W. F. past several months
Bass Drum: Dekle
Middleground comBulloch County
she has been
Banks.
MI'. Carpenter arc as
hospital.
rnunity at a daddy's night party
Wyatt.
follows: Asworking in Savannah.
Street Drums:
Supt.
Milton
Imogene GI'OOslstant band
Thursday evening at the lunch
Findley I. spend
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland
director, Kenneth vel', Martha Evelyn
and
ing the week-end with relatives
1'0001. The
Lanier.
at
son, Laval, of
evening began with
Smith;
concert
Sylvania, visited InHoloes�Jolner
Oak Park.
master, John
Cymba lis: Gene Trapnell.
foul' gil'ls of the sixth
relatives here Sunday.
grade sing
Grayson Fletcher; publicity chairMr. and Mrs. Salvaotre
The P.-T. A. of Leefield
sons
Insoloes, ing
school
honoring daddies. Those (From Statesboro HI-Owl)
Joe Harrison, of
man, Helen
will sponsor a fiddlers'
Sumter, S. C,; of Rochester, N. Y., announce the taking part were Dorene
Robertson: photograph
convention
Calvin Hnrrtson, of Cam
Beasley,
Mr. Carpenter, band
In the
0
Itheir daughter, Betty Deal, Helen
chuh-nmn, Horton Rucker; llbrarI) Stew- engagement
auditorium of Leefleld
instructor,
and
Deal,
Floy the first week of
art, and Miss Annie Lois Harri- Mae, to Edwin
school Thursday
Joiner, of Wash Evelyn
school and has ian, Laura
night. Oct. 9. at
Margaret
Mrs.
T. N.
Brady;
son
of Georgia Teachers
8 o'clock.
ington, D. C., formerly of Brook Oglesby. Blackburn,
Anyone wishin gto enter
college let.
Mrs. E. R. Lewis 'and given the members a siege of in- marching chnirman, Tommy Swin
wel:e week-end guests of Rev.
the
The
con lest is Invited
son.
groom
attended
to come and
the Miss Cleo Edenfield.
The games tensive training for the past three
Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
Brooklet HIgh school. He
participate. Refreshments will be
The members of the
IS. the they played were "Jolly Is the veeks to get them in shupe for
band Inson of Mr. and
served and a small admission
Robert an d Jerry Mmlc k
Mrs. B. L. JOiner, Miller," a
their
clude:
fee
spent
pie
a
contribution
plate
to
the
racee,
of this
The Lecfield school
game
will be
football
the past week-end wllh
has
charged.
just
relatives Miss community. The wedding of of cards. two guessing games, games. In addition to the
Drum major, Carmen
In Savannah.
completed a very successful month
Insoloes and Mr. Joiner will
Charlie Williams and Ailen
regular
Cowart;
their
calling
wives
Lee,
most
natural practice, they have had
take place
MI·s. Katie Thayer. of
Trumpets: John Grayson Fletch- under the leaderShip of Supt. MiI- of Camp Stewart, spent the week
practice
Saturday, Oct. 11, in and a balloon race. Joke
Savannah. the Sacred
t.on Findley and his
prizes In band maneuvers almost
end with their
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Heart church in Wash were
dully. el', Tommy Swinson, Mary DeU ty. The
strong faculparents.
given to Dewey Deal, Fred Drum
Hughes ington D C
A. J. Knight
Major
Carmen
Friday.
joined a party of
Cowart Shuman, Joe Trapnell, June Atta� interest pupils are showing much
Akins, Mrs. L. H. Deal. Mrs. Fred
in their work and a
friends
for
Mrs. J. M. McElveen. Miss
the
two weeks in Athens
spent
week-end on n
very
where way, Hilda Marsh, Kimball John- successful
Akins, Hudson Metts and Ewell
Sal
ochool year is
lie Blanche McElveen
she
hunting
near
trip
studied
Mrs.
the
J.
antici
C.
Deal.
arts
and
son,
Inez
of
Hardeville, S. C.
Delicious refreshments were
the dl'um
Miss
Preetorius is spend
Stephens, George OIUff pated.
The Y. W. A. of
Louise McElveen
Leefleld Bap·
and Russeeil Evel·elt.
spent Saturday ing several days at Jay Bird enjoyed by everyone. About twenMr. and Mrs.
list church will' have
in Savannah.
J.
H.
a
weiner
ty dads were
Spring •.
Bmdley roast at
Clarinets: 1'. L. Hagin, Anne spent friday with
present. Everyone games.
Olliff pines on
The October
their
we played kick the
First,
Mrs.
had
son,
Roba
of
the
Smith
meetig
Friday
P.-T.
Bamp
and Mrs. Olin
enjoyable time at the party,
crt
Altway,
Billy
in
A. will be held this
Brudley.
morning.
Olliff,
FI'ank
Savannah.
D. Coleman entertained
Detheir Sun and hope lo havo another get-to- can; next, we played Jolly Is the Loach,
(Thursday)
The Leefleld Home
The fourth and fifth
Wynell Nesmith, Emerson
ufternoon in the high school audi day school classes with an
Demonstragrades. un
Miller', then we had a rela)' race'. Brannen and
after go ther soon.--Helen Deal.
der the direelion of
under the
torium at 3:30. Mrs. Joel L.
Helen Robertson.
Mrs. Troy
OUR PWNIC.
leadership of
then played cross
Min noon picnic Wednesday,
ss
rma
and
questions
Alto
Purvis,
ick Is chairman of the
held
Spears,
presented In chapel Friday
its first
The senior class of the Brooklet
The sixth grade had a
Saxaphones: Lewell Akins, tall
crooked
program for
answers.
picnic
meellng in the lunch room morning a program fea turinK
this meeting. assisted
Bobby Holland, Billy
The ladies present were Mrs.
by Miss school has elected the following Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock on
Holland, Lln- ot (he
F. ton
.,
Ethel McCormick. After the
officers: President, Yvonne DeNit the 26th of
Laniel', Dick Brannen and businessLeefield school. AIter the songs and recitations.
pro
September. Mr. Ogles- N. Oglesby. teacher; �. F. G.
and
meellng. refreshments ---------------.-------the
gram
business meeting to; vice-presidentl Rosa Lee Eman by had said he would give the Blackburn, Mrs. Bob
Betty
Rountree.
were
.erved by Mrs. J. L.
Aftlight refreshmenls will be served. uel; secretary, Thelma
Tenor Saxophone: Martha
Bradley
Lee; treas room Ihal had the Illost mOlher. er the games, we went inSIde. We
Tolal farm tenants in the
Jean and Mrs: Harrison Olliff.
The Brooklet school will
Unit
not be urer, Jack Harrison; sponsors, J. present at the September
ed Stutes declined
Mrs. Linton Alderman
meeting had a good picnic lunch. Everyone Nesmith
in session
is visltH.
a
slightly from
Griffeth and Mrs. F. W.
b'lcket. of lemonade. The sixth enjoyed the
Friday, and aU the
M II
lones:
her
1930
to 1940.
picnic. We hope to
ing
sister Mrs Joe
Laura Mal'gal'Cl.
Marshall
Hughes. The junior class elected grade won. We decided to have a win the lemonade again next
in
and Dock
S. C.
the following officers:
tim�.
The October
President, picnic. We planned to go to a Mothers, please comel-MarJone
TlOmbones: Lewis SImmons, J.
meeting of the P.Richard Weeks;
pend but the weather was bad and Lanier.
Good butter Is made
1'. A. will be held
vice-president, the
Paul Johnson, Kenneth
Wednesday eve- cream only "HI cannot from good
Ume was short, so we had it
Smith and
Myron Harrison; secretary; Mary
Oct. 15, at 7:30 o'clock.
be made
nlng,
All from inferior
Foss; treasurer, Frances Deal; out at the lunch room.
t:Heom,
Before we had lunch was
sponsor, Mrs. John A. Robertson.
played
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier
entertained
the Ladies' Aid
society of the
Oreomulslon relleves promptly be· Primitive Baptist church at her with Mrs. G. P. Grooms.
cause It
Mrs. W. B. Parrish
rlght to the seat 01 the home Monday afternoon.
spent Sat
She

THE NAVY

not

come a

buy. No-doctor',
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MORE· FOR. YOUR MONEY
OF

Navy Is gravy

No 'enllo po,.. No
food to

were

in their
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0'
dentllfs bill, hen movl ••
and oille. ent.rtaln.
ment

and Mrs. W. D. Lee in

Robert

�s
tro�lraden
:rl n:�8i.!
����d tender,
g
soothe and heal raw,
In

men

as

Your pay In the.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

active
but

ROBERTSON, Reporter

children, Barbara and
Friday.
Ronnie.
Miss Glenis Lee was
spent the week-end with relatives
hostess at
her home
in Colbert.
Wednesday afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock in
Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
honor of the
Warnock Lucky 13
have returned from a
club and a few
visit with friends.
other
After progressive
relatives in Atlanta.
games
the
hostess
Mrs. J. A. Wynn. of
was assisted
by Mrs.
Portal, and D. R. Lee

college.

The honor graduates enrolled at
Teachers College in the freshman
class are: Sue Breen.
Jesup; Alma
Cato, Stilson; Adelle Callaway,
Cullins; Gladys Davis, Patterson:

Thursday,

POPEYE, THE RECRUITING

teachers will attend the
district C.
E. A. meet that
will be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Georgia
Teachers
Griffeth and rium
college audito

thirteen other honor
graduates,
from acredited high schools <if the
state, have been given a year's

receive

BULLOOH HERALD

TIlE

Miss Mary
Thompson, of Atlan
ta, was the week-end
guest of her
aunt, Mrs. C. S. Cromley.

ers

women and foorteen men.

these

MRS. JOliN A.

College here this fall.
These three students, along with

-

County"

BROOKLET NEWS

Three Bulloch High school grad
uates, each an honor graduate in
the class of 1941, took advantage
of the scholarship offered
by the
board of regents of the University
and
at
system
enrolled
the Teach

prtson

thIs week
re
ports that In the nine months
he haH been
serving 88 pus tor
In the prtson "he
of

now enlisting in the Naval Reserve will be
retained on
Navy'duty throughout the period of ttle national
emergency,
they will be released to inactive duty as soon after the
emer

"All

FREE TRAINING WORTH
$1500
Take your own case. Let's
assume that you
have had no special
training. In that case here
is your
opportunity to learn one of the Navy's
45 big-pay trades, from
aviati'on engineering
to radio. You
may receive training worth
$1500 the first year alone. In addition
you get
all the
advantages listed in the second column
of this announcement.

Full 6.2 Cu. Ft.

been

Rehlsvllle,

Secretary of the Navy

do not realize-but it is a fact
that your pay, your
training, and your chances
for advancement in the
Naval Reserve are
exactly the same as in the Navy itself.

at

recently

at

/

Many

and just loole

has

1942,

Rev. Oar). Anderson,
preaches In the state

choose the NAVAL RESERVE I

not

Here is your
opportunity to have all the ad
vantages and privileges of Navy life but with
a shorter
enlistment.

• ••

Hodges

Advantage University
of Georgia
Scholarships

WORK AT STATE PRISON

Bulloch county farmers will
di
rect the destiny of the
Producers'

of the

BULLOCH COUNTY

of

consideri,ng joining a

THAT THOUSANDS OF MEN
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

HCWOlNG ,·YEAR PROTKTlOH PlAH

Inc.

REV. OARL ANDERSON
REPORTS ON 9 1I10NTHS

"First With the
Complete News

Boys Take

MILITARY SERVICE'
Why

HERE IS THE

I

Producers'

Co-Op Evchange,

OnllsJ

$119.95

on

3 Bulloeh

and

Are you

spe-I

NOW-PRIOES

to

made by the department of combureau of the census.

meree

Textbooks Repaired
By Repair Project
Seven- thousand

According
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Bulloch Has Three

-

16 of last
year.

adaplI�g

infor�ation

BUY

BUlloch County

Gins 9,021 Bales
Jimmy Of Cotton In 1941

Tennessec ,:,al�ey
7,705 Library

el�ctrlc

Bulloch

.

.

for farmers to

ripe

Home Demonstration
Club Meets At

I

"First With the

Statesboro,

Ga.

•

•

S. W.

Authorized Ford Dealers

'LEWIS,
-:-

lae.

•

•

Statesboroj Georgia

"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

ClIURCH

STATESBORO PRllU1TIVE
BAPTIST OHUROH

NEWS

vic e s Saturday
Regular
morning at 10:30 o'clock.
s e I'

PORTAL

N E··W S

MRS, JOHN A. WOODS,

METHODIST

services at 11
o'clock. Evenin gat 7:30.
Preaching will be done by the
pas toe, Elder V. F, Agan.
All are invited to attend these

Sunday morning

OHUROH

(J. N. Peaccok, Pastor.)
10:15
Church schooi meets at
o'clock: John L. Renfroe, general

Reporter

superintendent.
Mrs. Roy L. Smith, Mrs.
Jack Sunday,
Preaching by pastor at both services..
Allen R. Lamer, C. C.
Mrs. Leroy T. Byrd is in the morning and evening hours. Sub
Carlton, Miss Sara Hall and Miss
Abbie Kate Riggs left last Sun Bulloch County hospital,
havlng ject for morning. "Pulling To
day fot' an extended visit of two undergone an opera lion last Sat gcther." Evening theme interest
weeks 01' more, Besides points of urday.
FmST BAPTIST OHUROH
ing and heipful.
interest in Florida, they will vis
Vernon 1\1c.J{ee has returned to
Young peoples' meeting Wednes (C. M. Coalson. Minister.)
it in Dallas, Tex., New
Orleans, Camp Stewart after having spent day evening at 7:30.
Sunday, Oct. 12, 1941.
La., and New Mexico, They will several days last week with his
Splendid music by Ihoir for both I\lornlhK gervlces r
visit Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Dickson
Mr
hservices
s.
McKee.
Sabbnt
under
direction
H.
G.
mother,
10:15:'_Sunday school; Dr. H.
while in Dallas.
F', Hook, superintendent.
Edwin Brannen, Miss S8I'8 Hel or Mrs. Holiand.
reMrs. Pear-lie
just.
11:30-Mol'l1ing worship- Ser
en Brack and Harold Hendrix mo
Hooks, ha�
mon by the
minister;
subject,
turn�d from afriends
.week �In VIsit
'�ith tored to Iva, S. C last Sunday. PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH
relatives
Graniteof a Grown Man."
"Temptations
a';d
Thev were dinner guests of Mr.
l l-l. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
ville and AIken, S. C., and AugusService.'
Evening
'1lnd'
Mrs. J. L. Simpson and Iam
A.
B.'
10'15-Sunday school:
ta, Ga.
6:30-Baptist Training union.
i1y and were accompanied home by MeDougaid, super-intendent. The
B. H. Roberts spent last week- Mrs. Harold Hendrix and
7:30-Evening worship. Sermon
little Sunday schooi will meet
at t.he
end in Conyers with his parents,
subject, "St art.lng At the Cross."
duughter, Niki, who spent last. manse.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Roberts.
Special music by t.he choir;
week with her parents.
Rally day will be Nov. 2.
Mrs. J. G. Moore, director and 01'John
STILSON CHAPEL
Ede�fleid, r-, visited in
Mrs. Cliffor'd Thomas and chll..

I

.

Atlanta
the week-end.
W. J. DaVIS and MI s Rose DaVIS, or Atlanta, spent last weekend the guests of
their
sister,
Mrs. Rex Trapnell. They were ac-

durt,ng

.

companied back

to
Atlanta
by
Mrs. J. L. Jackson, who will visit

her daughter, Mrs. Clark Frazier,
for ten days.

Mrs. Rupert Moore joined her
husband in Swainsboro last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Dnrias Brown, of
Swainsboro, spent last Sunday
with Mrs. Brown's parents,
Dr,
and M,·s. C. Miller.
Mr.

and

and iittle

M,·s.

son,

George Trapnell
P.aul, and M,·s. Oiin

of Mett.r, wel'e the dlllguests or Mrs. A. B. DeLoach
and Miss Debbie
Trapn.ll la,t

Gillespie,
n.r

.

drr n visited her parents, MI'. and
Mr s. F. N. Carter. iast Monday.

and M,". Carl
ht.tle son, of
Mr.

Wynn

.

Charleston:

and
S. C

=============",

I

vunnah.

..

,""'week-end

WIth
Mr.
spent
Wynn Ii parents. Mr. and Mrs. C·
r. Wynn.

Miss Mary Robert
IS
vrsiung
relatives in Savannah this week,
Mrs. W. S. Trapnell, of Suvannail, is visiting friends and I' latives here this week. She will at
tend t.he Prlrnltive Buptlst associ
alian in Statesboro
during the

week.
Mrs.

3:30-Sunday

school.

R. C. Roberts left
Wedn�sday night for Wiimington, Del.,
to visit her sister,
J. C.
Mrs.
Franklin. Mrs. Roberts made this
trip on the "Champion" from Su-

ganist.
Faculty meeting Tuesday eve'
ning at 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evenin gat 7:30.
Last Sunday this church
paid
off the debt on the
educational

Mrs. Millard C. G"iffeth
and
little daughter, Shelby- Jean, of
last
week-end
spent
Augusta.
building nearly two years before
WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
the last note was due.
That is
W. Woods, and
of a record in church
something
Mrs. J, W, Hendrix IS spending I
finance don't you think?
Now
this week in Savannah the guest
let's make fullest use of this, OUl'
or her daughter,
Cowart.
own, building,
very
Bring
your
Mrs. Hnzel Mille)
spent lost
neighbors and visitors to YOUI'
with her mother. Mrs.
class every Lord's day. See to it
S. l.. Gupton.
that chiidl'en of
every
age Hre
The Sowing club met with
here for dcvelopmenl of character,
Roland Roherts iast Thursday afforma lion of good hobits, and the
terr.oon. Fifteen
members wel'C
worship of OUI' God.
hour's
prosent. After the usual
Rowing, Mrs. Roberts served n salad COllrs�, also a sweet course.
PERSON ALS

family..

I
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sity football
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Everett left
for
Rochester, Minn.,
where they will spend a month.
Elder R. H. Barwick, of Barnesville, and Mr-s. Sid Put-r-lsh, of Savannah, are guests this week of
Mrs. Fred Smith.
Mr.

and

and

family
Tuesday.

weci,-e�d

Mr�.

_

Mr. and Mrs.
Alfr.d
Dorman
as theil' guests at Sans Souel

had

the week-end
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert W. Sprague and Mr.
and Mrs. Gienn Bond.
Mr •. John R. Godbee and Mrs.

during

Mrs.
Gruver
Laney
moved to
Pembroke

J. H. Brett returned Saturday
night rrom New York City where

he attended

see vrtrl

of the World

Dan

Mrs.

Alfred

Dorman

Friday

I

'l'hursda,y

EVERY WEEK

n.nd

A

Saturduy

Breathless, Fascinating Screen

I

HANDS AOROSS THE ROOlUES

"HOLLYWOOD
SPELLING BEE"

""""""==-==========

C LAS S I FIE D
FARMS FOR
Mrs. R. Lee
Ga.

========"""==�

visitors in
and

Mrs.

D. B. Lester spent Tuesday in At
lama.
Mr. and Mrs. R.
Costello are
spending some time in Montreal,

FOR RENT-Three-room
unf'urnish apartment:
private bath
and garage. 9 Grady St. Phone
325-J.-A. P. Murphy.
Oc9tf

II�������,�II"""""_"'''''�

On

Wednesday evening Misses
Maggie Mae Punish and Jeanine
Trapnell were hostesses at a wei
roast at their
Laniel' apartments.
ner

homes

in

Oliver

Building

FOR

MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATER

RENT-Four-room

apart

ment; unfurnished; private balh

'l'hursdu.y-li'rhluy, Oct. 9 and 10
Don Ameche, Betty Grable
and
Robert Cummings in
"MOON OVEn MIAMI"

.Un T.chnicoior)
Also Selected Short SuhJect.s
Feature starts ut
1:55,
3:51,
5:47, 7'43 and 9:39.
Snhlfllny, Oct. 11

William Boyd

as

"Hopaiong

Cassidy" in
"IN OLD OOLORADO'
And
Lee

Patl'ick, Regis Toomey

Twenty-six questions
all

Time!

Planting
Suppiy

of New

Crop FLOWER SEED

Fortillze with Ilollc lUCRI,

Vlgoru

IUld

ShOOI'

"THE NURSE'S SEORET"
Feature starts at
2:37, 5:09,

We Carry

Increase Your }'Icld

Constance Moore in
Feature starts at
1:30, 3:26,
5'22, 7:18 and 9:40.
Also "lIollywootl 1\10\110 Quiz" at

by Treating \Vlth

W. Are

Inoculate \YUh

Now

6% Oeres&n.

Nitrogen

nmI Nod-o-Gon

If It'J!I Feed-Wo Have It

Bradley & Cone Seed

and feed (0.

-,_

asked,

station.d

at

Emllllf WOllne Morrl. Seek. ·W/np.
Wayne Morris,

ing joining

the

on

Tom Nevlls, 55, died at the Bulioch County hospital here Monday
nlgh� after an illn.ss of a week.
Funeral services w.re h.ld Wednesday at 3 o'clock from the Martin cemet.ry with
Elder
Willie
Wilk.rson in charge ot the services.

He is surviv.d by his wire; one
daughter, Miss Edna N.vils, of

Savannah; f�ther, J, G. Nevils;
two sisters, Mrs .Zach Cowart, of
Millen, and Mrs. Wiley N.smith,
of Statesboro; four brothers, Leon
Nevils, of Charlotte, N. C.; L. J.
Nevlls, ot Columbia, S. C.; G. G.
Nevils, ot Savannah; Charl.s N.v.
ils, ot Fort Bragg, N. C. Mr.
Us was 8 merchant at Nevils Station near Statesboro,
Active pallbearera were D. G.
Cohen
Martin,
Lanier, B. F.
Futch, H, C. Burnsed, Jr., TecH

N.v-I

Nesmith

10 p,

5.50

M",e.

and Delma HollingsHonorary pallbearers were
Kleklighter, Rob Young, J.
T. Martin, E. D. Proctor,
C. J.
Martin, Dr. C. E. Stapleton, L. L.
HendriX, H. p, Womack, J. F. Lanl.r and R. G, Hodg.s. Barnes Fueral home was in charge of funeral arrangemel!t�.
worth.
R. E.

MAJOR

S. T ...

.

BULLOOH POUNTY

HOODWINKED!

Beauty makes

fort in these famed shoes! A
SOME that gocs

...

on com·

smart

good

look.

Beautiful PUMPS and T,IES

that belie their arch and
with PERFING

steal

soothing

TRAST LEATHER trims. In

AT NO TIME. MR, HAVE THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE LOOKED MORE CAREFULLY AT THE VALUE OF

comfort features

STITCHING
smart

...

MONEYI-

NEVER'

and CON·

brown

or

HAS DODGE OFFERED SO MUCH TO THESE SAME PEOP!'!;

black I

l3iiltoING

OONVENTIO:lO! TO l\fEET
'lUNDAY, OOTOBER 211
Wlll:tur Oason, ,,"cretary of the
aUllocl) Cpunty Singing conven
tion, "nnounced this weel< ,that
the oonventioll would meet at the
Stilson gym on Sunday, Oct. 26.
All singers are invited to attend.

fool-the-public TWO

e\OCrywhere with

and real foot-ease.

a

Quarterly Conference

THIS NEW DODGE IS THE SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT OF.

At Methodist Church
.

DODGE FACTORIES AND MEN; " IS THE TRIUMPH OF THE FLOAnNG IDEA IN WHICH POWER..fLOW ENGINES, FLOAT.;

Friday Evening
Rev.

/NG

RIDE,

JHE BEAUTY OF THE NEW DODGE SPEAKS FOR ITSELI'I

THE PERFORMANCE SURPASSES EVERYTHING ELSE THAT

DODGE?��E�ALL·I=WID DRIVE
PRICD AND aPItCIFICATIONS aU.,ItCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NDTle"

$2.99

to

$3.99

r---NEW DODGE-NEW

PLnmUTH-DODGE JOB-RATED TRUOKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION 1

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

tANNIE F. SIMMONS

"Statesboro's Leading Dept. Store"

Soperton, Citv Motor Company
Olodon, Evans Motor Co.
�[Ulen, Mill.n Motor Company
Wrightsvllle, Wrightsville Auto Co.
Reidsville, Stockdale Motors
Swainsboro, Emanuel Motors
liretteI', Hendrix Motor Company
Sylvanln, Parker Motor Co.

photographers, observers,

or

they can

N.

P.acock, pastor of

...,.'

of

on.

Of' the Georgia High School

all jun
schools
the First district organized the Junior
High
School association here Friday, Oct. 10.
in

SHS Blue Devils
Play Reidsville
I

ville
will

the home field. The game
at 8:15 o'clock.
This will be the Blue
Devils'
fourth game of the season.
They
have won the first three, having
on

to

13;

Mett.r, 20 to 6, and GI.nnville,
7 (0 0,
It Is expected (hat
the
Blue
Devils will play their full
strongth
when they take the gridiron to-

Names Committees

Tuesday, October

me.ting

of the Bul-

Scout

Continuing

district,

tile
gym Tu.sday night.

high

nor

The Blue

ing.
The training cou ..... Will contin
ue tor five more wee� and is d.s
to

train men

IlIfer.sted in
lead.rs

Organiza�expansion

committee, in

Ion

th� county IIChool

Intend.nt,

with

is

tion of a
planning tile
loch county teachers study group
the Statesboro Music
IIChool in
club
wiil Boy Scout troop IR"
heid Monday night of this week
the county. RepIMQ
Yell from
meet
at
the
ot
hom.
Miss
Brooks
at the Statesboro High
school,
ellch
school are
a
the
g
conunltt.e chairm.n 'and co-chair- Grimes Tuesday evening, Oct. 21,
by Mr.
Mrs. A. J, Mooney is training coUrQ.
tile
Henderson,
._. ...._�1111��,�
Ii ..
J, A. Pafford, superintendent of
of the Coastal Empire council, is
the Brookl.t schools and pr.sid.nt folloW!!:
John Powell on American Folk assisting In tbe OOUI'I ••.
ot the group, presided,
Those attenllins Tuesday night
The following committees were Music_"Music HywaYB and By- were
Harry Dodd, J. E. Bow.n,
ways," by Mrs. Mooney.
Damell:
F.
S. Pruitt, Arthur
Hershbein,
Two songs arranged by
John
W, L. Downs, Mrs. W. A. GrooAbe
Leodel Coleman,
Hershbein,
Pow.ll: "At the Foot of Yonder
v.r, Rupert Parrish,
committ ••
H. R. Christian, Paul Franklin,
Mountain"
and
Went
"Frog
for general ass.mbly; Mrs. Hollis
Jr., Jake Smith, T. N. Oslesby,
Cannon, Miss Bertha Freeman, Co'tin'," sung by Mrs, C. B. Mat Pierce Bruce and Z .S. Henderson.
th.ws. Mrs. E, L, Bam.s at the
primary teachers'
Miss
group:
The n.xt s.ssion ot the training
Eth.1 McCormick, Mrs.
T.
N. plano.
Comment on John Pow.ll. "Our course will be Tuesday nllht, Oct.
Ogiesby, elem.ntary group; Miss
at the high school gym,
21,
Janette DeLoach and Miss Mary American Music," by Mrs, Moon
Lou Carmichael, English and SOJ .y.
Piano, "Banjo Piker," from lb.
Supt. Frank Hooks of the War
cial science: O. E. Gay, Alvin MeJohn nock school, announced
today a
L.ndon, SCience, math and voca- suit.; "At the Fall''' by
Miss
carnival at that Ichool
Halloween
Powell,
Lee,
tional. R. E, Kieklight.r and RobTurkey In the Straw-"Prob on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 7 :30
ert Wynn, administration.
to a o'clock. He invites the community
R. E. Kicklighter, of N.vils, ably the nearest approach
truly national folk tune that we to come anll .njoy the program.
was eleoted vice,president and Mr.
have." "As American As Corn-on
Crouch, of Portal, was elect.d
treasurer to fill vacanoi.. made the-Cob," song from the Songbag,
Mr.
Trapnell, accompanied by His Flock of She.p," from the Ai
sinc. school started.
Miss Martha Donaidson present- Mrs. Z. S, Hend.rson. Piano d. iey Tun.s, Mrs. Barnes.
rivation
"The Sun Wor
Indian music,
by
David
Guion, Mr.
ed an .nt.rtainment int.riude of
Parker.'
shipp.r" and "By the Waters of
cowboy dances,
"Nobody Knows the Troubl. the Minnetonka," the Wom.n's
The social committe., Mrs. W.
I've Seen," vlolin solo
by Mrs. Chorus-Mrs. Bean, Mrs. Holland,
E. McEiveen, Mrs. F. W.
Hugh.s Marion
Mrs. Floyd, Miss Franseth, lVII'S.
Carpenter.
and Mrs. W. B. Parrish present.d
"Sourwood
so Fanni. Mae Smith, Mrs, Averitt,
Mountain,"
a short program
including r.fresh- 10 derived from Kentuekpiano
Mrs.
moun"Iell, MI'S. Livll')gston, and
m.nts in the gym aft.r thc busitain folk song, by Mrs. Cone.
Mrs. McLemore,
n.ss session.
Texas cowboy song, "Home On
Salute to Latin America. Piano,
the Range." Piano, Mrs.
Lewis; "Tu," by Mr •. Jake Smith, Cr.ole
According to repqrts, Ern.st aocordions, Mrs. Averitt and l'lfrs. folk Song, "AY-By-ay," on the
�r-'lnn.n,· niemb.. of the Blue Henderson: violin, Mrs. Carpent•• ; xylophone by Mrs. Henderson.
O.vil football squad, fractur.d his club
singing.
Group singing dir.cted by Ron
SillkUler and aitt Neil.
.

.

.

.
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Two 800�OOO,OOO Candlepower
Searchlights Now at'Local Airport
Walter T. Smalley,
Soil Planning

Technician,
It

was

Here

announced hero this week

that Walter T.

Eight hundred million candles throwing their
light fourteen miles high is a lot of light going a
long way
Since ].r:::J�'day night of this week residents of
Stateboro �nd Bulloch county have been seeing one
and �ometimes two shafts of lights stabbing the
skies to infinite heights northeast of Statesboro.
An
cal fi.ld and in the event it has
to make an emerg.ncy
landing
the oth.r light is used to
flood
the field for the plane. The lights
remain on until midnight
each

night,
Each light carri.s its

plant

which

own

pow

100
g.nerates
volts. Each light w.ighs about 2,
200 pounds and is mounted on a
special base on four rubber-tire
wheels. It is of the arc type, us
be Mr. Webb's last appearance HERE TOMORROW
tlle two lights, two pow.r piants
ing carbon units. The light is
Dr. O. F,
with the Statesboro church, since
Whl' man,
county and suppl.mentary
trucks
and about six f •• t in diam.ter and is
to
he wUl be assign.d
anoth.r h.alth commissIc.:ler, announced radio and phone equipm.nt.
about thr.e feet d.ep. The refiecttoday that the sl'ate mobile x-ray
charge for the coming y.ar.
It was explained that one light
ing surfac. inside the light is of
clinic will be h.re tomorrow. The sends its b.am
direotly upward metal. The entire unit is air
clinic will be helti in the office of and s.rves as a b.acon
tor planes cool.d and the
I.ns
cool
stay
Try a Bulloch Herald Classifi.d the h.altn d.partment in the S.a operating in this area. In case of
enough that on. can piace one's
Isiand bank building.
Ad for quickest rosults!
trouble the plane can call the 10- hand on It,
er

Devils
have
sev.n
of the 80ason, six of

whioh will be piayed h.re. They
are: Reidsville, tomorrow
night;
Wayn.sboro, Oct. 23; E. C. I., Oct.
31; Wrightsville, Nov, 6; Vidalia,.
Nov, 14; Mill.n, in Millen,
Nov.
19, and Claxton, Nov. 27.
Attendance ... t the local football
gam.s have be.n good
and
the
games have all been full of color,
with the band furnishing a
good
show at the halvea,

pansion program fOl' llC!unty scout

The

.n.ew.�"ai tJjC81\jQ,io'��'aIin'allnCid
CIOCk'

of mi-

and

more gam.s

schooi

The leadership trailling course,
ied by Z. S. Hendonon, is part 01
the dist.ict'. organllation and ex

�ut

Its folk music theme

atrlng players,out because

Bulloch
tW.lve 'scout

ieaders met at

Boy Scout work u
In their conununltJel,

21

night. The tlrst three
games tound several of the firstm9l'rQw

and

Spanish peanuts.

S.

D.

Groover, supervtsor 01 the mar
ket, stated that h. could use quota

ossociation, will be made up of
schools offering two years of
high
school work and offers a means

and excess stock In bulk.
The prices paid for the excess
peanuts may vary from day to
day, due to the fact that the

for the

Georgia-Florida-Alabama

junior schols tor interscho
lastic, academic, cuiturai and ath
letic meeting and competition,
Those working with the
organizatitoll in the First district are

begin

defeated Montic.lIo, 26

runners

The new association, an
expan
sion of the oid class "D" member
ship of the Georgia High School

Coach Tyson reinjuri.s
ContinUing the Boy Scout lead fused to allow
them to play until
.rship training coUl'lle being given
th.y weI'. compi.teiy able.
und.r the direction of the

Boy

The Statesboro peanut market
here
tomorrow
open
for

will

.

Tomorrow night the Statesboro
High Blue Devils will play Reids-

the

Boy Scout Leaders
Continue Study

igned

Music Club Meets

Smaliey, planning
technicJan, has been transferred
from Lyons to Statesboro and wi1l
investigation located th.se
work with the
Ogeechee River two
held
tomorrow
evening at 7
lights at the Statesobro ail'soil
cons.rvatlon Ilistriot with
o'clock,
port.
Rev, P.acock wants every offl h.al!quarters in Stlltesboro.
It was learned that eight men
It was also announced that this
cial pr.sent and invites oth.rs to
are atationel! at the
airport twenhad
district
rec.lv.d
notice
that a
be present. Officers for the com
hours a day to man these
ty-four
man will be
available
soon to
Ing conf.renc. will be elect.d and
two huge searchlights. They are
make a Boil survey so that plan
reports on women's work, the
attach.d to the searchlight batschool ning can be started in the near fu tery now on maneuvers at
young .people and ohurch
Lyons.'
ture.
the
tr.asurer
and
departments,
The Statesboro airport is
desigthe pastor will be made.
nat.d as an emergency
landing
Rev. J. R. Webb, district super IfEALTH DEPARTMENT
fi.ld for planes in this ar.a. AtIntend.nt, will preside. This will TO HAVE X-RAY OLINIO
tached to the detachment her. are

HAS COME FROM DODGE, THE NEW !CONOMY IS THE HIGH INTEREST RATE ON YOUR LONG-TIME INVESTMENTI

PARIS FASmON SIIOES

J.

the Statesboro M.thodist church,
announced this week
that
the
fourth and last quarerly confer
ence of the church here wjll
b!!

AND ALL..fLUID DRIVE COMBINE INTO A NEW VALUE WHICH IS AN ENDURING INVESTMENT FOR THE YEARS.:

don't wan t to fly. They can be trained
as aviation machinists,
metalsmithi,

Teacher Study Group

=���l!..fOl'.

._

MONDAY NIGHT

lOWES, C. I. $.,
THURSDAYS, 9 TO

a

At its first

TOM NEVILS

�1IEBJI.nl..

TUNE IN

and catapult take-ofls to the rest of
tbe world. Also, there are opportuni
ties in Naval Aviation for men who

military service should receive instruction in many othel'
trades. It's a great lile III the Navy.'i
Ensign Wayns Morris is pictured
here in hi. line 01 duty 118 a member
ruture-nvintion. In the Navy you of the Navai Aviation
Oadet Belo ...
cnn attend the finest
flight training tion Board at the Long Beach Naval
schools in the world, and receive in. Reserv.
Air B ....

week.

ALL THE NEW FALL
STYLES AND COLORS

structioDfrolJl N�vy pilots who Intl"9duced dive bombing, aircralt carriers

look into the ·chunce of Q lifetime'
IVhich the Nnvy and NavuiReserveor
rer to get into the big-pay fieid of the

Lieut.
Coleman
was
I.ave. In his talk he ex
plain.d the various stag.s a flying
cadet go.s through In his training
to become a commission.d flYing
officer. Lieut. Col.man returned to
Maxwell Field on Friday of last

JOUR INVESTMENT FOR THE YEARS

of "I

Ala.

home

GEORGIA

recent star

Wanted Wings," became a memDer of
Uncie Snm's Navy in May,
1941,
when he was appointed to the rank
or Ensign.
Wh.n asked what he thought or
the United Stntes Navy, Morn.
said,
"I think every man who is consider

training cen
Maxweil Fi.ld, Montgom

ter, at
ery,

was

Opens Here
Tomorrow

associatton withdrawing membership from
�or (two-year) high schools, fifteen of the

•

Southeast Air Corps

34 West Main Str.et-Phone 377

STATESBORO,

Mr. Everett

former member, Lieut. James F.
now

about

city's and country'. most beloved
cittizen, havins give" a great
part of his life for public service
as a member ot the city council
and as mayor, He was active in
the work of the Statesboro Prim
itive Baptist church,
..

.

Coleman,

morning

6:25.

the art of livlng. E.
Livlng
was in charg. of the
pro
gram.
,Jaycees Hear Ooleman
Thursday night memb.rs of the
junior chamber of commerce heard
a

Scc(l,

Dover tomorrow

Mr. Winburn talked to the Lions

Hog Tonic, 60 Per Cent. Digester
Tanl<age, Red Gravy & Hog Ration.

been
It is

understood that Mr. Ever.tt's body
ieft Rochester Wednesday after
noon about 2:15 and Will arrive at

ston

PI'att's

nomemhcr-U It's

the arrangements had not
completed for the funeral.

to prove informative

on

Hairy Vetch

FoI�O\�ing t�e actio?

at 3:30 o'clock.
As The Herald wen t to
press

Winburn, of the G.orgia
Teachers coll.ge, was the
guest
speaker at the Lions club Monday
night for th.lr regular me.ting.

Rape Seed

High Schools Peanut Market

(Friday) afternoon

R. L.

Receiving Dally

Austrian Winter Peas and

were

3:30

I

ett, who died in a hospital in Ro
chester, Minn., Tuesday morning,
the
will be held at
Slatesboro
Primitive Baptist church tomorrow

larged on the answers as made by
the members ot the board.
Lions Hear Winburn

l\Iulture

Compiete Line of

Seed Oats, Wheat, Rye, Barley &

7:41 and 10:13.

"LAS VEGAS NIGHTS"

a

designed

NUMBER 32

Form Association

Funeral services for John Ever

Memb.rs of the city
board of
.ducatlon were at
the
me.ting
and assisted Mr. Coleman with the
program. Mr. Morrison answered
a number of the qu.stions or en

We lIave All Varieties of Garden Seed
in

Friday

�

For Beet Editorial.

STATE.IiIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

John Everett Junior
To Be Buried

to the club.

Just Received:
A

[MOVIE STAR JOINS U.s. NAVY

he began asking the questions that
the purpose of the program was to
p'ake the members of the Rotary
,iub mol'. conscious of the school
which their
children attended,

and garage: ciose in, No .11 N.
College St., by While Spot serv
ice station. Reasonable. See A.
J. Duncan at this location.

1941 WInDer ,or
H. H. DlJlAN TROPHY

St.atesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 16, 1941

The program was again on the
schools ot Statesboro. A number of
questions relating to the school
were asked and answers furnished.
Leodel Coleman was in charge
ot the program and stated before

E. C. OLIVER

set

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

this week.

APPLY

About thirty

members of the high school
were invited.

! THE BULLOCH HERALD

Taking advantage of a "rain
check" given him by the States
boro Rotary club on Sept.
29,
Supt. J. H. Morrison returned as
a guest of that club on
Monday of

FOR RENT

the

Perfection.

Programs

It

'THREE OFFICES

Canada.

,

Civic Clubs
Have Varied

Thrill.: Skill 1 Fun I

SALE-Apply. to
Moore, Statesboro,
Oct2,9,16

HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typographical

VOLUMEV

Game!

Bill EIUott in

1\[olltlay-�rue�t1n.Yt Oct. ]8-14J. W. Peacock, of Eastman, spent
Robert Preston, Loretta Young &
the week-end with their mother,
Edward Arnoid in
Mrs: John F. Brannen, Sr.
'TUE LADY FROM OHEYENNE'
Mrs. H.nry
Ellis
the
spent
Also News I1ml Oartoon
at
Fort
we.k-.nd
Monroe, Va.,
Feature StBl·ts at
2:04, 3:56,
with Capt.. Henry Ellis.
7:40 and 9:32.
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy wiil 5:48,
15
this
week-end
in
Wcdnestln.y,
O�t.
Charies
spent
Tommy Dorsey, Bert Wh •• i�r and
ton, S. C.
Miss Winifred Nobies wiii visit
Atlanta during the week-.nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and childr.n, Kimball, Lan.
and MUI'y Jon, will attend
the

the Audience!

"A �[AN BETRAYED"

Biitch, s-, and Mrs.

Dan Blitch, Jr., were
Savannah Saturday.

and

�

It's On tho Screen-Operated BY

and Tuesday
IISTRANOE ALml"

Wednesday

Oct. 16-9 P. M.

Wo<lnesday,

Monday

Serie;; games.
Mrs.

1940 Winner of

GEORGIA THEATRE
STATE THEATER
WEEK OF OCT. 13:

Saturday

.

_Mr�. T�,n

9 o'clock.

game in Athens Fri-

Peanut

association establishes the price to
be paid for oil peanuts from day
to day based on the price of 011.

However, the price paid here for
Supts. Frank Hooks, of Warnock: either quota or excess peanuts will
Robert Wynn, of West
Side, and be the same as paid anywhere in
T. N, Oglesby, ot
Georgia.
Middieground.
The first regular meeting of the
The Tom Huston Peanut com
new association will be
600
tons
held at pany finished loading
R.idsville Saturday, Oct. 25, at 10 they agr.ed to take of the Jumbo
o'ciock. T. N. Ogl.sby, of Middie- peanuts W.dnesday. Excess Jum
ground. will pl·eside. B.n Walier, bo peanuts, which amounts to
ot Reidsville, has be.n named as some 750 tons now in this section,
will
b.
handled
temporary secrotary-treasurer.
through the
At the meeting at Reidsville II Statesboro mark.t
at
an
an
constitution and by-laws will be nounc.d date. This type ot pea
drawn up and perman.nt offic.rs nut will have to be in sacks, ac
el.cted. The committ.e to draw up cording to Mr. Groover.
a
Mr. Groover spent considerable
constitution Includes Robert
Wynn, T. N, Ogl.sby, of Bulloch time trying to work out an agree
county; Mr. McArthur, of Effing- ment with some company 'to han·
ham; Mr. Kauss, of Jenkins, and die the excess Jumbo stock. Mar
Mr. StU.s and Mr. Wall.r, of Tatt- lent. in adjoining towns, through
nail.
the GFA, will handle the runners
The aims and object. of the Jun and Spanish but wouid not agree
lor High School association will be to handl. the Jumbo peanuts. The
to lead member schools to
partici Montezuma and Ogl.th0rpe Pea
pate more in
academic, artistic nut company agreed to come h.re
.

and cultural ev.nts
the oid set-up.

Mr.

points
wlll be

than

and work with Mr. Groover. This
agre.s to handle all three
types ot peanuts at the pric�s

under

conc.rn

Oglesby, of West Side,
out that since all
emphasis
their

on

paid .Isewhere.

level, it is
greater f.eling of
harmony will pr.vail among pu
pils and instructors or the junior

t�at

believed

own

a

Farm Bureau Gets
by
Malarl'a Survey I��IOW pian
selves, produced
atmosphere 78 New
Members
they
B eing Made in County �a:��r t�:.e���.!�:�ill �
IIChooll. With their own program,
ned and initiated
themin

to which

In an atttempt to �ontl'Ol

rna-

r::"n:

In

are

a

deane

an

accustomed, it

never

attained

��b���IIl�g���n"du�ct�e���"""�'"
departthe Bulloch county h.alth
ment, according to Dr. O. F. Whitman, county health commissioner.
Dr. Whitman stat.s
that
the
survey will cov.r every school in
the county and will Include
all
children trom first grnae age up
to those 13 years old.

ltat,

.

thought they would have lit leut
500 members In the Bulloch county chapter by the Oct. 24 meeting.

They requested that they be given
yesterday that additional ten days to Bee
confin- their neighbors.
in a Macon hospital with a broWilliam G. Jones, regionai plan..d
ken hip.
He pointed out that the
ner tor Rural
survey
Housing in Georgia,
Mrs. Ard.n was viSiting h.r
son, discuss.d the
will include an examination of the
n.cessary steps to
spleen In the children in the white Morgan Arden, in Macon when sh., get the local hOUSing authority
schools and wh.re an enlarged fell, breaking h.r hip, It Is .x- lined up to get this proj.ct func
pect.d that she will be contined
spleen Is found a further ch.ck, in- for
tioning in Bulloch countq. Mem
about six weeks.
bel'S of the locai authority
cludlng a blood smear, will be
are
made, In the colored schools only
John H. Olliff, E. L. Womack, J,
It

was

I.arn.d here

that Mrs. D. D. Ard.n

was

.

--------

the blood

sm.ar will be made.
When the survey is compl.ted
and all the information gathered
the department will locate on a
huge map the home of each child
showing a positive examination.

Harry Lee, Jim H. Strickiand and

VARIETY PROGRAM

BUI H. Simmons. Mr. Jon.s stat.d
that there was not
any
money
availabie for immediate expansion
ot the project but that the author
ity should get th.ir application in
so that wh.n the funds are
pro
cured they would be r.ady to start

SOHEDULED AT REGISTER
THURSDAY, OOTOBER 18
According to an announcem.nt
made at Register this w.ek, the

Stamps-Baxter quartet will appear at the R.gister High school
next Thursday night,
Oct.
16. building these homes.
"Deacon" Utley brings his "SmileIn the m.mbershlp campaign is
a-While" quart.t, and will pres.nt the interest of
his departtryil1g to g.t a
a varied program. A small admisto compl.te
conununity chapt.r of the tarm
sion will

Dr. Whitman stated that at this

tim. there is very liltle malaria
in the county which makes It a
good tlme to make the survey.
He

expects It

to take

ment about six w •• ks
lhe examination..

W. W.

b.

Smiley Made

organization around each

Association

IF

Bureau Charter

arm
w. w.· Smiley, librarian at the
The negro farmers in the WilGeorgia Teach.rs college and a I
m.mber of the Bulloch County Li- low Hill school community
disbrary board, was .i.cted pr.sident played their ability to work with
ot the Stat. Library
association each other and to co-op.rate with
for the next two years.
any progressive movement when
Attending the three-day session th.y became the first group of n.01 the stat. library
convention gro farm.rs in Bulloch county and
h.ld in Augusta last w •• k b.sides in G.orgia to ask for a communiMr. Smiley
w.re
Miss
Hassie ty chart.r of the Farm Bureau.
At a call.d m.eting of the farmMaude MeElv •• n,
Mrs.
F.
W.
ers in the Willow Hill community
Hughes and Mrs. W. W. Smil.y.
It was reportr.d that the Bul- Thursday to discuss the possibililoch County library was the cen- ty of g.tting a minimum numb.r,
t.r ot much discussion at the con- fift.en, for a community charter,
v.ntion, One speak.r said, "It is the m.mbers joined after a brief
almost astounding that the B-ul discussion on the objectiv.s of the
loch County library circulated 91,- Farm Bur.au .. Garfield Hall, the
elect.d president of the communi000 books last year."
ty group, stated that th.y would
have about twenty-five m.mbers
ROGERS' OOFFEE
.v.ntually.
.

---------------

DISPLAY ATTRAOTING
MUOH A1ITENTJON
The coff.e display at the new
Rogers' "Littie Star" store is at
tracting much attenetion and com
m.nt. The dispiay is on the I.ft
side of the new building as one en
t.rs the door. The word "coffee"
in neon lights dominat.s the dis

play. Grouped below and on .ach
side of hundrods of packages of
"Gold Label" and "Silver Label"
coffee. L. B. Taylor, manager of
the stor., stat.s that the packages
contain the fresh coff.e bean' and
is ground
whiJe
the
customer

waits. "Fresh Roasted
Fresh
Ground" Is the slogan around
which the display Is built.
-

school-

Negro Farmers Asking for

President of State

L'brary

charg.d.,

Other officers .iected

w.re

Green, vice.- pr.sid.nt; Darvin
Donaldson, scretary; Eddie Wilson,
treasurer ,and John Lawton, reporter. Silas H.ard

was
nam.d
chairman of the m.mbership commlttee and M, S. Johnson chair-.
man ot the social committ.e.
Being the first group of negro
farmers to reach this goal is an
example of how th.s. farmers
work. They have a mod.rn school

building

that

was

y.ars ago and

a

compl.ted

new

two

vocational

agricultur. building that was com
pleted last sunun.r. They work
togeth.r in marketing certain
crops, such as watermelons.
For
s.v.ral years th.se farmers have

been holding w.ekly m.etings to
st\1dy their agricultural probl.ms
and to d.v.lop plans for (.heir iJlJohn dividual farming operations.

Ir-------------------,
Tear out and take
send this
or
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I
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to the

Navy Editor of this

Without any obligation

coupon
newspaper

As

f.....

N

AII"

I
I

my part whatsoever, please send
1I6t&l"'_"U(� in the Navy,"giving fuil detuil. about
the opportunitiecJ for �';l in the Navy or Naval f:.eserve.
mo

on

I
I

I
__
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I
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The Bulloch Herald
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tho

Progress

ot

Chamber of Commerce-the

27 WEST MAIN STREET

at

State.boro,

Bullooh

School

Boy Patrol
City Schools.

boro

G. C.

COLEMAN,

"

JR.

patrolmen are given the responsibility
safety of their hundreds of schoolmates at

of the

Associate Editor

.,

JJM COLEMAN

street

Advorllslng Director

crossings during

every school

,

....................••...

$1.60

,

.1lJ

,............................

.

They go

duty when several hundred school
hurrying home with littie thoughts of
crossing dangers. It is at these times that

children
street

�
�

on

are

the School Boy Patrol becomes

boys

carefully selected for

are

inducted into service

important.

The

the posts and

when

they take great pride

in their

second-ctuaa mutter, July 16, 1937, at the
post office at suueaccrc. Georgia, under the Act or
ue

Good

Murch S, 1879.

A SOLDIER HAS TO

BRINGS

SAFETY WARNINGS

This is

not

Army has
a

who has stared half

beans in the face
there

at chow

needs to know to get
is

Army

There

dozen

a

are more

a

The Editor's

great, complex organized society.

personal demands

to

the

on

society, and

this

But

civilian life.

personal

disciplinary

1941

nn

OCTOBER

Uneasy

The Almanac

1941

Says

Chair

his way

around, what he

the Weather This Week On

.

is its

can

do and what he can't

condition of health and should see
doctor.
NOT CONTAGIOUS:
Pellagra
is not contagious and cannot be
given to one person by another.
There Is no need to keep the
peo
ple who have this disease away
from others.

_

•

sterner era and may be
absurd in the light of present

When

widespread

these customs at the

time he seeks to inform

himself of the

opportunities

soldier to observe

in this

society into

new

which he has been thrust.
A

couple of South Georgia boys. let us say. join
ed the Army several months
ago, one of them as a
selectee and the other

as an

enlisted

The

man.

first Is making $72 a month now
I\s.a staff ser
geant-he wears three stripes up and one down on
his sleeve-and the second is
still
$30 in his pay envelope.

getting'

private

a

elderly citizen

commissioned

to go with the

proper

cus

chances.

who

one

can

lady

a

remember when
silk

wore

A woman is some one who will
need

approaching
his

is

it didn't matter whether
ton hose.

o(ficer-observing the
talklng with him about

the

out if he could go to school to be
skilled in
some branch of Army
administration or

about his hard luck. He couldn't
accept the fact
that the Army is hls new
career, his new society,
and it is his
responsibility to adjust himself to it
in view of the
larger aim of the larger

Army.
Army, like any complex organiza tion

Now the

upholstery

tt. doesn't give
those who do not display
loyalty to
But to the man who knows his
beans there's

promotions
it.

plenty

of

to

opportunity

to skill

himself to find

a

in this new

society.
Since the expansion of the
small 156.000 Into
.

sprung up all
from

Army

new

spot

from

a

1.600.000, new schools have
designed to teach soldiers everything

cooking and baking to radio mechanics. The
Air Corps alone
maintains five technical schools,
including the widely publicized photographic school
at Lowry Field.
Denver. Colorado. There Is a bak
er's school at Fort

Benning.

And

no

longer

she has in mind to match

supply branches. For these

are

who have shown themselves

leaders.
The

Army

that there

chosen enlisted

as

men

in the line units not

officers lacked the proper
respect
service. Thus, while the officers'
schools
serve

for

men

an

officer in

chosen will be of

a

a

relatively short time,
calibre that

can

a

the

assume

responsibility.
But the

for the

soldier

apply himself

to

re

to his task

�

nr�scrt himself in the
Army just as he must in
civilian life if he is to climb in the ranks.
The pay for enlisted men of staff
rank

sergeant

and lower also needs
other matter.

consideration.

but that is

an

experience is

own

anybody

our

'girl

Sweet
and

traveling

We have always co-operated with
the farmers at this section
and

We're glad to co-operate
at ail
times with the Farmers of Bul
loch County and this section.

pledge

our

the buyer can
not alford to take.
Loose leaf must be regraded and tied
to be stemmed
and the people employed to
regrade and and tie this
loose leaf sold In Georgia are
paid a minimum wage of
30 cents per hour and of course this

continued co-operation.

expense must be de
ducted ftom the buyer's price at loose
leaf.
The equipment for stemming tobacco
is unbelievably
expensive and 75 per cent of the flue-cured tobacco
of
the nation is grown in counties In North
Carolina. The
equipment is located there and the powers that be
In
the allotment of acreage wllJ be
easily convinced that
acreage near this equipment is far more
important than
that hundreds of miles away. We. of
course. can expect
small acreage unless we have our
tobacco a profitable
and a convenient buy for the Carolina
mar!«ts.
We can never have the tactorles or
squtprnent in Geor
gia, neither can we have the top-renklng
prices for our
tobacco which is in every
respe_,E' equal, seasons consid
ered. to tobacco grown ,in Nortn Carolina.
The price paid for tyb!: would be far
less than the
loss sustalhed in putting loose-leaf
tobacco on the mar
ket .at 8 cents to 10 cents lower than
tied tobacco.
Tied tobacco is sold from the
stick and not in sheets.
The cost of the sheets
would, in most cases. pay for the
grading and tying.
Warehousemen wlll not advocate a tied
market be
cause they suffer no less and can
take care of themselves
in the loss through waste by
the market price
lowering
to cover all waste and added exnense In
regrading and
tying and stemming In the factories to which
It is tlnal
sold.

-0-

-0-

We wish the farmers In this sec
tion success in their
undertaklng;

In their

attempt

The prosperity of the tarmers of
thla section Is a concern of every
business man In this section. We

to incroase their

Income.

pledge

OUI'

their

co-operation
undertakings.

in

all

T_ R.

BRYAN,

Why don't warehousemen tel, us to
grade and tie our
tobacco? That is very simple! You'd
say the same if you
could see and know as we know.
They make more clear
money on the Georgia market In tourteen
sale days than
they make in 4 months In the tied and
graded markets.
Let us now ask how the tobacco
growers In North
Carolina make more money on their tobacco
than the
growers In the loose leaf belt?
Because: 1. It's graded. 2. It's tied.
3. It's attrac
tIV�. 4. There's no waste. 5. It Is ready tor redrylng.
plants. 6. It's ready for stemmers. 7. There's no
extra
work. 8. They have to
pay for what thev buy. 9. It's
unltorm-no misjudging of grades. 10.
Tobacco com
panies want it. �1. It CRn be handled just as
systemati
cally as any motor perfonnlnlt.
�,.

COMMERCE

-0-

I want the
this section

tobacco growers in
to know that
I ap
this
prove
program 100 per cent.
It wlli mean much to us tobacco
growel'8.

-0-

We favor any program which wlll

improve

the marketing system of
tobacco
in
this
growers

the

section.

.

away from home.

that it is

no

they get their

graduates

own

use

to tell
not

are

nor

come

Publlc Health

centage for the
A.

sale of

No.

The retail stores

ities

as a

or

Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

offering

patriotic service, just

as

their facil

banks,

sav

ings and loan associations, and other are
giv
ing theeir help in the sale of Defense Bonds.
Q.

How
me

the
A.

can

I form the thrift habit

to

buy many Defense Bonds
Government?

necessary
now. to

for

help

The easiest way is to instruct
your employer
or banker to hold
back a small
fraction 01
your

salary

up to

a

or

other income. Even 10 cents

dollar

$37.50.

a

your birthday will moun t
purchase price of a $50 De

on

the

fense Bond.

Bigger savings buy bigger bonds.
NOTE.-To buy Defense Bonds and
Stamps. go to
the nearest post office.
bank, or savings and
loan association; or write to the
Treasurer of
the United

Stamps

now

States. Washington.

ar�

on

sale

at' retail

D.

C.

stores.

Also

leaves

OLLIFF & SMim

N. J. COX

-0-

Cops

COl1lS Training Center.
beginning of the

fan at the

Last

de-

�onsumer

•

of Air Enforce Rules

fens program there was
Thirty-three glass-domed
eompara
rise to overlook as many air- tively little air
corps traffic in the
dromes In
the
Southeast
Air southeast.
Although the control
Corps Training Center.
tower at Maxwell Field. Ala was
From them issue the strange, as efficient then as it is now. its
gutteral sounds of wireless mes- job of directing traffic was pro
sages popping in,
through and portionately slight. But in a few
across all weathers. Red and green brief months. sixteen
elementary.
lights blaze alternately from their seven basic. and ten advanced fly
From them some of ing schools have sprung
glass tops.
up as
the busiest. most responsible men though by magic. and the
aerial
in the air corps constantly scan by-ways of the south automatical
the skies with binoculars.
From ly have become four-lane
high
them come the voices which daily ways for aircraft of all kinds.
direct the thousands of take-offs
Much of the sky traffic which
and landings of the aviation ca- ladens the air over
the
seven
dets and guide them into safe ha- states of the training center is
a .. Iation cadets
ven.
and
as
traffic.
They are the control' towers. the such throws a heavier responsl
standard sentinels at all army air billty on the control towers In the
fields.
They are. both the tz.:.affic· area. Not only are most cadets
lights and the traffic cops of the just learning to fly. but in many
air.
cases they fly In large. close-knit
formations. There is daytime and
SEACTO Grow. F""t
night-time
flying. local and cross
Just a few years ago it was canside red a kind of futuristic laugh country. and when a host of prac
tice
take-offs and landings
to mention a time
are
when
there
would be so many airplanes they added, cadet traffic assumes the
would have to observe traffic reg- proportion of a fast holiday crowd,
ulations. That time has come in all going the same way-toward
the seven states of the Southeast national defense.
Air

•

States

co

write to
or

United

Service.

to the

I believe that the
set
program
forth In the statement
on
this
page is a good thing for U9 tobac

Washing

We

pledge

our

co-operation

In any

'I'rafllo Pattern. Laid Out
And so to prevent collisions in

demand

for

section-

farmers. It will mean much to
US tor It to be successful.

months of this year. the
States Department of

H. MINKOVITZ &

United

right side of the radio ketings in 1940 totaled $8.354.beam. that invisible highway of 000.000. The department points
which
runs
wide
and out. however. that part
of this
straight to a good instrument land gain is being offset by higher
ing.
prices of goods and services bought

towers
usually sur by farmers.
compact operation build
FIGHT THE WEEVIL
are
ings. They
high enough to
dominate the fields and surround
The boll weevil helped himself
ing countryside. and beneath them generously to the cotton of Geor
all flying is 'enacted in miniature. gia farmers this
year. and this
To complete
the illusion. most makes it imperative that
a real
control towers are almost sound fight be made against him the
proof, A plane slips out from the coming years.
hangar line and cross the warm

McLELLAN'S

SONS

-0-

Having lived
We

pledge

our

co-operation

the tobacco growers in
tIon.

this

with
sec

In North Carolina, I
know what it means to the tobac
co

growers to have an

improved

tobacco marketing system.

to use
and
IIGo
says,
ahead." Soundlessly. it seems In
the closed tower-the
taxies
ship
out, poises on the runway for an
Instant. and then slips into the air.
runway

pllot-lleutenants.

-0-

As an
Individual, I wlll co-operate
in any movement
designed to im
prove 0 u r
tobacco

Our motto Is "Service" and
It we
can serve to
help the tobacco
growers in this section we wlll
cooperate 100 per cent.

marketing

system.

....

"

O. S.

"1

CRUMLEY

RoSENBERG

-0-

As a

farmer.

thing

can

I

HARDWARE

hope that
help

be done to

my

--0-

section. I
hearty co-operation to

any plan that wlll

help

CO.

some

the to

bacco growers of this

pledge

We wlll

co-operate

in every way

to help
the
farmers in
Bulloch County and this section.

we can

them.

I

"'I'

,

had 200

JOHN II. BRANNEN

JAECKEL HOTEL

-0-

Any

move

tobacco
women

our

which wlll

--0-

improve

marketing system
hearty approval.

the

We approve and endorse the pro
gram to help the tobacco grow:
ers in this section.

h as my

home pack houses.

Mr. P. C. Frieze.

vice-president

FRANKLIN

CHEVRoLET CO.,

We are In favor 01 a better mar
for the Georgia To

"Iy co-operate. In a better
marketing system in tobacco in

bacco Belt.

Bulloch County.

of Tanner Brice Com-

operators or Sims Stores. has seen this so clearlY
possible advantage to Georgia tarmers that out of
his foresight and hopes for prosperity tor Georgia farm
ers and through prosperity to
promote the potential buy
ing power of every class, is willing to pay a month's sal
Ary to a representative of the Tobacco Planter. Mr. R. H.
Sasser. who has spent most of his life In the tobacco
growing sections of North Carollna. Mr. Sasser is using
his time to travel over this section to explain the tied to
bacco market to farmers who are Interested in their own
betterment.
is distilled and put Into regulated contain
for market. Timber is now sawed and dressed to ex
and' Immediate order-not just in piles of timber that
entails a tragic waste of labor and timber.

I·

CECIL'S
II

so

'I: approve

COUNTY WHO APPROVE THE GOAL SET OUT IN THE
GIVE THE TOBACCO FARMERS

AN

OPPORTUNITY

MORE FROM THEIR TOBACCO SALES.

TO

A FRIEND
an

REALIZE

lrn

for the

tobacco belt In this section.

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY PEOPLE IN BULLOCH

SECTION

100 per cent

proved marketing system

much longer.

STATEMENT ..mOVE,

Compliments of

-0-

Grading and tying tobacco is only one at the lew prod
ucts that has escaped flnal regulations and it wlll not do

THIS

Credit Association

a

Turpentine

OF

Statesboro Production
Inc.

geting system

act

Control

with

we

ers

mount

There is another ship on the run
way. There are
several coming
down. and like a traffic cop with
ten far-reaching hands. the can
trol tower is directing them all.
In the Southeast
Air
Corps
Training Center the heavier traf
fic. the increasing load thrown on
all control towers. is
gratifying.
More and faster
traffic means
more and more aviation cadets in
the air, more and more air
corps

W. C. AKINS & SON

-0-

pany,

as

sound

air

Say

The labor situatlon, the product
preparation require

•

Agriculture

...

in the tower scans the

small estimate:

ments and many other regulations that are
"just around
the corner" make i,t tremendously to
tile Georgia farm
er's interest to wake up to his'
the
oWII advantage In
matter of a tied tobacco market while he cnn do so to
his own vast gain in acreage and price.

farm

steer to the

binoculars and finds' no aircraft
close enough to endanger the de
parting plane. He snaps back a
report which tells the pilot which

a

��G�1��.onger

step toward improving the condi
tion of the tobacco
growers in this

products is increasing less rapid
ly now than in the first eight

reports. But prospects for farm
midair. traffic patterns have been prices and income contitnue above
laid out at all stations and air 1940. and total income form mar.
planes must observe stop and go ketings of farm products Is ex
Signals and stay'''on the right side pected to reach $10.000.000.000
of the road"
Also they must this year. Cash income from mar

up mat. The voice
of
its
pilot
booms into the control tower ask
ing for takeoff directions. A man

instance.

Sooner or later we will be forced to grade and tle our
tcbacco. Why not do it now. when It wi))
,mean much bet
marketing season and eventually MORE

INOOME' SITUATION
•

.•

Stamps?
are

disease,

G. BLITCH

As we know and can show
you. all tobacco has to be
and tied before it goes to
stemming or redrying
then it is to our benefit to do that
work betore It

and

know

,

We Pledge our sincere
co-opera
tlon In any move to
help the to
bacco farmers in th
Is section.

II

�RED

worklnz eight hours a day. six days a week.
What havc
yoU? S2.880. In five weeks you wll) have
$14.400. That's
worth consideration.

•

ers

per

For

Georgia.

undertaking.

polishings.

ton. D. C.

Traffic

Do the retail stores receive
any free

growers in

liver,

country

your state health officer

gUlz

BOND

about this

Surgeon General.

tow-

DEFENSE

rthe tobacco

Say Bulloch county grows or Statesboro tobacco mar
ket sells 300,000 pounds of tobacco. The
average grading
and tying price Is $1.50 per hundred
pounds. There Is
$4.500 lost there alone. Our farmers should have It.
Waste wlll run 5 cents per pound.

if you must buy them.
NOTE: It you wish
to

diapers.

go on forever-on street corners.

come fa

Dried green peas.
Whole wheat or rice

more

and go. but ankle watches

-0-

heartily in favor of a system
which wlll provide additional In

graded
plants,

the

We Join In- approval of
any system
tha t will Improve the
marketing
of tobacco in this section.

own

I am

We are always happy to
co-oper
ate with the tobocco
growers of
this section and wish
them the

best of luck in this

pork.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

atter It

A graded and tied market
would require a redrylng
plant. a stemming plant. creating more
Industry for our
section and communities. The
redrylng plants and
st.emmers would last until Christmas or
later. depending
upon the size of our crop. That would
require some two
or three hundred
women trom August until the end
01
the year or later. The least that
the tobacco companies
can pay an
employer Is 30 cents an hour.

NEVIL'S GA.

A�SOOIATE STORE

can

optimist is the fellow who buys five of those
gadgets to save 20 per cent. of your gasoline bill in
hopes of cutting it out altogether.
Wrist watches

C. J. MARTIN

WESTERN AUTO

-0-

These things are to be done to
our tobacco
leaves here. Labor somewhere
else.

Fish-fresh. dried. or canned.
Eggs.
Tomatoes, fresh or canned.

If you live in

An

Q.

meat-beet.

THE

BUREAU
--0-

,

have a garden, chickens, a cow,
and a pig. you will be able to get
these foods at less cost than you

experience.

popping out of schools
colleges with sheepskins that cnn neither be

used for table cloths

protect

Week:

a

FARM

Iy

CIUMBER OF

JR.

Or

salesmen

experience because they will

own

be satisfied until

day and

important thing.

ber is that he must

'1 P

OUI'

the

will train

be

nothing strange about

being good talkers. they live

qualified

military operations and a criticism
from soldiers themselves has arisen
that many re

Several Times
Lean

has found from the recent
maneuvers

are

in their

rabbit-or poultry.

There's

men

especinlly quaJified

to be leaders of

man to

most folks take it off and mow the lawn

the

can

criticism be justly given that 8 man
can't rise from
enlisted status to that of
commissioned officer. In
stituted last
summer
were
Officer
Candidate
Schools in the various
fighting. administrative and

-0-

•

good preventative for sunburn, but

a

To

Every Day:
Milk-at least two cupfuls for
the grown-ups and three cupfuls
for the children.
Green. such as turnip greens.
spinach, kale. or mustard greens.
Some fruit or a vegetable.
Tomato juice. at least for the
children.

drapes

new

undershirts.

in

.civilian life that business to attend

LEWIS, INC.

-0-

yourself and your children against
pellagra, usc these foods along
with the food you usually eat.

drapes.

We know

tactic. He

The other man likely
got drunk the night after
payday and spent the rest of the month
grousing

S. W.

HOKE S. BRUNSON

most

PROTEcrION:

cot

or

finding

found it was easy because,
ordinarily the new Army
officer recognizes his men as
human beings and,
time permitting. is
wllllng to give a soldier in his
command advice.

Deduction in price covers loss In floor
sweepings and
';Vaste that actually reduces the poundage sold.
The farmer is chalked up to a sale of 100
pounds when he
sells. but because of the loss to the buyer
through waste
about which the buyer makes no
complaint. the price
must be lowered to meet this loss
which
other

LANNJE F. SIMMONS

.

An

One knew his beans and the other
didn't.
One
knew how to ask questions about how
this new mil,
itary society is run. He didn't mind
a
toms-and

Georgla's loose
hundred pounds.

people already have pel

fortable. The treatment must be
prescribed by the doctor. Usually
It will consist of foods suitable for
the need s, of the
individual. in
cluding large quantities of dried
powdered yeast. The United States
Public Health Service recommends
at least one half to one ounce of
pure powdered yeast each day. or
two teaspoonfuls
three
to
six
times a day.

Sought

The first two weeks of the season in
tied markets of
North Carolina ran $28.85.In the middle
two weeks the
average in' the tied markets ran $33.91.

histances
these
foods alone will not cure it. Medi
cine has no value, either, except
to make the patient
more
com

soclal

to the

same

lagra. in

Is

The 1941 tobacco season's average In
leaf market ran around $20.95 per

t.his disease.

unnecessary and

consciousness. But it is up

Thursday, October 16,,1941

This Section

f�r

eat

holdovers

a

Longer Selling Season

against pellagra. and people who
enough of them do not get

ranks-just

he had to know them to
get along in civillan life.
It is true that many Army customs are

from

BULLOCH HERALD

Seeking More Money for Tobacco!

Is

PREVENTION AND TREAT
MENT: Lean meat. milk.
green
vegetables. and eggs supply the
food substances
which protect

it is still up

do to climb in the

can

that

a

the individual soldier to know his beans-know

do and what he
as

But

soldier

a

along.

lure and purpose of the

to

kinds of

beans. that

life of the soldier because of the

primary contrast

soldier

any

different

disease

a

disease, however, in which con
stant fatigue. poor appetite,
and
general debility are sometiines the
only symptoms. This may be even
more serious than the acute
form,
since it is not so easy to recognize.
While people who have any or
all of these symptoms may not
have pellagra. they are In a
poor

beans.

as

Hne will tell you.

also other kinds of

are

The

to know his

expression

vague

is

eral weakness.
There is a subacute form of the

KNOW ms BEANS
A MAN in the

Pellagra

Farmers

pellagra is rather easily recogniz
ed by such symptoms as a strange
kind of reddening and scaling of
t.he skin. loss of appetite.
indiges
tion, dlarrhen, soreness of the
mout.h and tongue,
nervousness,
low spirits, and more or tess
gen

going, Jaycees!

FA!:L

THE

SYMPTOMS: In its acute form

responsibility.

Bntered

County"

caused by constantly eating food
that does not supply all the
ele
ments needed by the
body. Dr.
Joseph Goldberger. of the United
States Publlc Health Service. who
did a great deal of research on the
cause and cure of
the
disease.
called the missing substance th"!!
pellagra preventive factor. Other
workers have called It the pella
gra preventive vitamin.
It
has
been suggested, also. that
more
than one substance in food
may
be involved in the prevention and
cure 01 pellagra.

hours of the day,

in the year.

day
Fail' weather, foul
weather they stand at desigrrated street
corners
and at recess periods. before school hours
and aft
er school hours.

RATES OF SUBSORIPTION:
One Year
Six Months

certain

News of the

Health Chat

These boy

Editor

,

Complete

Family

co-operation of Superintendent
Georgia State Patrol. a
is being organized at the
States

J. H. Morrison and the

Uount�·. Georgia.

LEO DEL COLEMAN

they

like to be known.
With the hearty

Thursday

Jaycees-as

"First With the

Harvest of 1941

CHALK UP another mark in favor of the Junior

Statesboro and Bulloch

COIIDty.)

PUbll"hed Every

Thursday, October 16, 1941

SCHOOLBOY PATROL

"First With the

News of the

Complete

County"

Tim BULLOCH HERALD
Parties Continue
for Visitor

�OCKETY
BRANNEN-PHONE

MRS. ERNEST

at

the First

Baptist

_

Aikens-LeGette
Ml'S. Lena

church in

boro,

Ga.

Sylvester,

'

elect's parents will entertain at a
reception at the Sylvester Wom
an's club,

at the wedding plans of Miss Jeannie Elizabeth Gulley and Gilbert
Carmichael McLemore. The cereat 8
money will be solemnized
o'clock Saturday evening, Oct. 25,

Aikens,
the

announces

of

States

m,orringe

of

daughter, Elizabeth Bonnelle,
Lauderdale, Fla. to Hugh

her

The Rev. E. L, Baskin will off'iciate and a musical program will

of Fort

Gee LeGette, also of Fort Lauder
Mrs. I. H. Mann,
dale, formerly of Hahira, Ga., son
Enrico
bride-elect;
of Ml·S. Robert LeGette and the
Leide, cellist, and Miss Ruth late
Mr. LeGette,
Drane, vocalist.
The ceremony took place quietMiss Gulley will be given in
at the home of Elder J,
Fred
Iy
Edwin
merriage by her father,
in Miami, Fla., on Satur
Kerr Gulley, and Mr. McLemore's Hartley
12
in
OcL
at
noon
the
day,
4,
best man will be his father, 01'of relatives and friends
be

presented by
of

aunt

the

ville Lea McLemore. Miss Mallie
Gulley only sister of the brideelect, will be maid of honor and
the brldesmaaids will
be
Miss

Betty McLemore, of
sister of the

Statesboro,

groom-elect;

Sarah

Westberry, of SI. Augustine; Anne
Forest Mann, of Syl

at

cousins of the bride-elect.
Ruth Wimpy, Syl
of the bride-elect.

.usher-groomsmen

be

Bobby McLemore, of S ta tes
boro, brother of the bridegroom
elect; Edwin Kerr Gulley, brother
of the bride-elect; Clayborn Me
Lemore, Nashville, Tenn.;
Jack
Tolbert, Atlanta, and Joe Dough
Brunswick,
erty,
Immediately fol
lowing the" ceremony the bride-

Bridge Party

MI'S, Albert Deal of Fort Jack

GEORGIA THEATRE

Wedllesday-9

P. M.

awarded to Mrs, Juke Smith and

Bernard

MI'S,

at

McDougald

for

bridge,

The

attractive
party
plates,
place cards and tallies all em
phasized a patriotic motif,
Other
included· Mrs,
guests
Lehman Franklin,
Mrs,
Waldo
Mrs,
Floyd, Mrs, John Mooney,
Stothard
George Lanier, Mrs,
Mrs,
Buford Knight, Mrs,
Deal,
Frank Hook, Mrs, Albert Green,
Mrs, J, E, Bowen, Mrs,
Wendell
Burke, Mrs, Wa I t e r Aldred,
Misses Sarah Mooney and
Aline
Whiteside,

Octette Club
Mrs. C, B. Mallhews was host
Wednesday afternoon to the
Octette club at her home on Zet

ess

terower avenue.
I

high

Soon,

pillow

A

lovely pair of
to Mrs. Bonnie
score, Mrs, Em

cases went

Morris for high

mitt Akins was given
handker
chiefs for low, and handkerchiefs
were also given Mrs, E, L, Barnes

for cut,
The hostesa served sandwiches
and a fruit drInk.

Other guests included Mrs, J,
S, Murray, Mrs, Leff
DeLoach,
Mrs, Thad Morris,
Mrs, J,
G,
Moore and Mrs, Frank Olliff,

and

Mexican
a

receiving

score,

a

necktac�;

Other
Mrs,

players
Mrs,

Wili

Mrs,

John

George

Mrs,

Ralph Howard
Entertains Bridge Guild

S,

Lavergne,
C, is the guest
Sidney Smith,

of
this

to
afternoon at her home

on

a panel discussion for
the council
meeting, The topic I.
"Wisdom In Living," Stilson P,
T, A, members will
participate in
the discussion,

I

���

Hostess to Satellites
On Saturday mornmg Mrs,
�ob
Pound entertained the
SatellItes
at her home on Savannah avenue.
Roses and cosmos were the
fl�wers used to decorate
her hvmg
room. Miss Carolyn
Mundy, of
Waynesbo�o, house guest of Mrs.
Henry ElliS, won a box of novelty
soap for high score" For
high, Mrs, Henry Elhs was gIVen
a potted
plant, and Mrs, Wendell
Burke received a box of kleenex

se�ond

fO;��\.ostess

I

�f��:lr; C����':.ter,

It seemed to

GAS Ind TIRES lnd MOIEY

sideline
ed the

Kingery.

Miss PennIe Allen left Thursday
for Fort Lauderdale, Fla" where
she will resume her work for the
winter.
the
Miss Edith Gates
spent
week-end In Vidalia,
Mrs, Cecil Brannen, Mrs, Eu
J,
E,
Mrs,
gene DeLoach and
Donehoo spent Friday in Savannah as guests of Mrs, F, B. Thig

score

ON
car

at

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS,

home. Travel

and tires

by

make your

bus

leave your

•••

save

last

gas

longer
minimize repairs and upkeep costs
by avoid·
ing the wear and tear of long trips. You'll
help save defense materials, too.
...

car

•••

Greyhound give.; you all the pleasures
of highway travel-without the
driving straIn
and parking troubles-for about lit
the cost
of driving your own car.
In limes like these, it is
patriotic to do
your bit for National Defense.

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

for

visitors,

was

given

Miss Sarah Fox
end in Savannah,

The crowd

THAT'S A LOT OF PECANS!
But

Mrs, Nattie Allen and Mrs, Don

Announcement

party motoring to Atlanta for
the Tech-Notre Dame game was
composed of Thad Morris and his
son, Phil, Everett Williams and
his son, Frank, Bunny Cone and

MRS, WADE TRAPNELL

nOSTESS

AT BRIDGE

Dr, Folk,

Mrs, Wade Trapnell entertained
A group of boys attendIng the
Tuesday afternoon with two ta- Ole
Miss-Georgia football game in
bles of bridge at her home
on InAthens and the Mercer-Georgia
man street.
Teachers game in Macon Saturday
For high
Mrs,
score,
or Edwin Groover,
Percy was
Rimes received a carton of coca- Jr" composed
Robert Morris, Dight Olliff
cola; a similar prize went to Mrs, and Charles BrooIci McAllister,
DeWitt Thackston for cut,
Mrs, W. M, Rigdon, of Manila,
Mrs, B. A, Johnson assisted the p,
r., but here directly from Se
hostess in servIng pecan
pie with attie, Wash" is visiting her sister,

I

whipped

Mrs, B. B. Lane,
Others playing were Mrs, ClarMr, and Mrs, Frank
of
Williams, Mrs, J. D, Allen, Dublin were dinner Andrews,
guests Sun
Mrs, Homer Melton, Mrs,
Robert day
Mr,
and
Mrs, Joe
of
Fort and Miss Gladys

Holloway,

e�enlng

Williamson.

will pay

we

highest

market

priee

quarterhack

all

for

M"rloll

figure

art

a

bit from the Metter geme.

CllrliCllwr pulled

a new

Or

IJfopeller.

l

BEFORE YOU SEl,L YOUR CROP

•
•
•
•
•

Frigidaire

cookine

Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior l,ight
Lifetime Porcelain Finish Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

GI"e. You More For Your Money

...

-/

,

�ouchdown

in

Statesboro's

I

S;"'ond

.

sevel:al

I

territory

Prove It

top

Flnt Quarter
Glennville received on her

other

Glennville fumbled

outstandinK

.U�ht

eJl'tr .. co.',

on

a

SCORES

down, Glennvllle recovered,
Glennville made 5 yards over
center, Three yards over center,
Moody kicks out of bounds on
Statesboro's 40.
A Blue Devil back lost one yard

*

*

not

a

I

St�tesboro;

Ga.

� \�

�I

1/

debutante, glamour girl,

ADVERTISEMENT IS HER TESTIMONIAL

She has written it by reason of her continuous
purchases. of Twin:Pac�
Bread and Redi·Cut Cake. We know, from
constantly �rowlDg sale�, that It
voices the opinion and experience of thousands of her friends and

neighbors.

IF, by chance, you have not yet discovere� the fine
qu�lity of Twin·Pack
Bread and Redi·Cut Cake-and the
convemence and thrift of these 2
cl�er
pftckages-read the brief descriptions below, then hasten to your favorite
food store and get acquainted
today.

1941
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PAYING THEM
THE

COUNTY, SCHOOLS

AND

NEED THE MONEY.

'

Ray Akins Service Station
Phone 188

'i����
�
,
/1

famous model or movie star-she's just a sensible Southern
housewife who enjoys modern
convenie�ces and likes the
idea of thrift and quality. In a word, she's one of the thousands
of women who daily serve and
enjoy Southern Twin-Pack
Bread and Redi-Cut Cake because of
these'veri qualities.
THIS

WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE TAXES FOR

.�>j
�

IWII PACK BREAD

Contro/,·lIu.tr.t"d, option.l.t

n""k Pac.)

the first

Twin halves, individually wrapped. Serve one
half and save the other.
Double wax wrapper protects freshness,
helPl
you avoid stale bread waste and saves money.
Two kinds for variety: All White and Half
White-Half Wheat. At your Ilrocer, alway. good
and fresh.

features

on

Glennville makes
three yards
fumbled on the second down, Ber
nard Morris recovered
for
the
Blue Devils on- Glennville's 25,
A. B. Anderson makes 2 yards,

lamp,

·Cook-M •• "er Oven

(uontln';.d

play and a Blue Devil recovered,
Hagin'. pass from Glennville's
30 was intercepted on the 20,

Tax Notice

THE STATE

$129.75

alized 5 yards for offsides.
Hagin
fumbled and Giennville recovered
011 Statesboro's 49,
Carter made 2 yards,
Kennedy
made 3 yards, and on the
next
play, Glennville was penalized 5
yards lor offsides. Pike threw a
Glennville back for a 2-yard loss
and Glenenville's pass is lncom
plete, Moody kicked out of bounds
on his own
43-yard line, The ball
was called back
and
Glennville
kicked again, Emerson Brown
takes it on his, own 23 and returns it to his 28,
Anderson makes 5 yards, Ha
gin makes 4 yards, Hagin kicks to

own

cooking

speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, hiah
speed broiler, large stor
aKe drBlNer and a score of

takes it off the
of a Glennville
player's fing'
for fir.t down, Statesboro
pen

with the huskies from Glennville
gaining at will over and through,
the line, only to lose the ball on
fumbles or intercepted passes,

Radiantube cookine
units with 5

ers

'I\vo more plays net no gain and
fumble developed on the fourth'

SCHOOL FOOTBALL

*

____,

North Main Street

,

....

VALUE

3

to

huge

LAST 'WEEK'S HIGH

PROMPTLY,FOR

1941 Mad.1 1·101 Has

Come In, Alk U.

"

Mooney Prosser

tips

,

$139.00

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control
High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker

'rlgldalre

,

kickoff on their
reCartel' made 9 yards and own rcceiving
20, rushed the ball across the
ceiver fumbled the ball and a Blue Moody added 8 more
for
first goai In five
Pike received
plays,
Devil recovered.
down, Carter picked
up 2 yards, the kickoff on his own
20 and rcOn the first play Statesboro lost Glennville
penalized 5 yards for turned it to
Glennville's
31, Then
2 Yards,
offsldes, Kennedy attempted a
PH,e rushed around end
for 15
End of first
quarter,
Score: pass which was no good, One
yard yards and first down, A, B. AnStatesboro 0; Glennville, 0,
was made on
third
down
and derson made 5
yards
over
left
Moody kicked out 01 bounds on tuckle and
Quarter
Emerson Brown added
On" the first two plays of the own 30-yard line,
4 yards,
Harold Hagin made it
On the first
second quarter the Blue Devils
a
Blue Devil first down and on
play,
the nevt play
made no gain. Dexter
Nesmith fumbled, And on the play
went over for the score, Emerson
men
then made 2 yards and
Hagin
,were hurt. Play resumed With Brown made the extra point.
booted a beautiful kick to his own Edwin Brannen substf
tutlng for
Score: Statesboro, 7; GlennJohn Martin for Glennville,
12-yard line,
Hagin ville, 0,
With the ball
in Glennville's made no gain, Hagin
kick s on
Statesboro kicked to Glennville,
posaession, Sfatesboro was penal- third down to Moody who takes it Moody receivcd on his own
15 and
Ized 5 yards for oftsldes, The vls- on his own 40-yard line and makes
ran to his 32,
Glennville drew a
5 yards,
itors made 8 yards, then 5
yards
for
offsldes.
penalty
,5-yard
Moody
Carter makes nothing,
and both teams penalized for offfinding a made 2 yards, Kennedy made 6
sides, Moody kicked a high one to stone wall built in front of him,
yards over center, Waldo Martin
finds
the
Kennedy
same
stone smeared the Glennville
backfield

/Vo.-she's

Electric Range Wit" All T/le.e Feature.

•

.

State.sboro, Georgia

MODEL 8-15

•

bag lor the half
dumb, reckon. Oouldn't quite

W. C. Akins & Son

Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree. This range wit"
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking
units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a
,.
sensationally row price.

•

,

'

trick out 01 the

Claxton, 24; Louisville, O.
WaYnesboro, 24; MUlen, 0,
Statesboro, 7; Glennville, 0

Only

•

,

,

gain and the half ends runner for no gain.
I
Moody kick.
score:
Statesboro, 0; and Emerson Brown takes It on
0,
Glennvllle,
his own 37-yard line.
ThIrd Quarter
Hagin takes it from his
Returning to the field, an in- marker to Gl'ennville's 37-yaJd
49-yard
spired bunch' of Blue Devils be- line. Brown
fumbles and recovers
wildered the Glennville
eleven for3-yard loss. Hagin
pasaes and
with
the

The receipt.

Next time write It out tor U8, Marlon.

� Range

•

tempted

be

turninll'

SEE US FIRST

,

cipally

it out.

windmill

Frigidaire

a

play

WI.

�Ilght ha\'e been the propeller of that bomber
the Blue Devll8 turned loose on the second halt whl8tle. The whole
balld lined up In a straight line an,1 began
like a

�_tNd)

Lowe.t Price Ever For

how he should have

nine yards to Glennville's 31, In
Billy Tillman over
,the snap,
and
Harold Hagin puts fifteen yards
and first down In the book, Huddie,
and A, B, Andersnap"
son contributes five
yards over
left tackle, Huddle,
snap. ".:
and Emerson Brown adds In
h,1S
four yards, And
Harold
Hagm
chalks up a first down,
On the
next play Harold Hagin closed the
book with a
and Emerson totaled It up to seven
points
and that was the ball game,
lt was all done before Glennvllle realized that there
was a
football game In progress and the
fans hardly recognized the players
as their own Blue Devils"
The first half was played prin
the huddle
the ball

0

wall for no
With the

10-yarll line, In the first three
showed 'about $286 against $SS� the Friday nill'ht before. But then
plays they made a first down-5
tlUl.t bunch of l\fetter fans swelled the attendance and the boy. In
yards, 3 yards, 2 yards and first
Blue ha,1 to compete with the Geeor(lB·l\Il .. I.slppl
down, The next play made 2 yards,
game In Ath
Then Glennville lost 2 yards, No
ens last Friday
night. Old Georgia fans by the dozen. left to see
gain on the third down, A, M,
that 14-14 fracas. Lehman Franklin and
Roger Holland new up.
Moody kicked out of bounds on
l\IBny made It a lootball week-end: GeorglarMI .. lsslppl FrIday
Statesboro's 42-yard line, States
night and Tech-Notre Dame In Atlanta Saturday afternoon.
boro lost 5 yards on the first play,
No gain on the third play, Emer
Six more games to be played here on our home field, The only
game Brown
makes one yard,
Harold
the Blue Devils play away from home is the one with Millen ThanksHagin kicks out of bounds on
giving,
Glennvllle's 30,
WR8

at the Glennville game. we're sorte

MOR� FOR.YOUR MONEY

cream and coca-cola,

ence

and

you have.

Swainsboro WednE"sday, was st
tended by the following delegation
from the First Methodist church,
Statesboro: Rev, and Mrs, J, N,

A

Brannen.

want them

we

you the

spent the week

Lanier
Mr, and Mrs. Fred T,
and Fred Thomas Lanier went to
Oglethorpe Friday to attend the
funeral of a cousin, Dr, Charles A,
Greer.

for

have

to run ("Bo") Hagan in the game last
is stove up
with a bad knee and we were glad when the whistle blew and Bo
hadn't gotten in, Coach Tyson likes his boys too weil to subject them
to such risks under such circumstances.

Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Franklin
visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs,
C. N, Davie, in Atlanta this week
end and attended the Tech-Notre
Dame football game, They were
accompanied home by Mrs, Davie,
Miss Marguerite Matthews, sen
ior at Brenau college, at Gaines
ville, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs, C, B. Mat
thews,

Dorman, Mrs, Dan Lester, Mrs,
Emmitt Akins, Mrs, Roger Hoi
land, Mrs, Harry Smith, Mrs, C,
p, Olliff, Mrs, H, P, Jones,
Mrs,
Bruce Olliff, Mrs,
Inman
Fay,
Mrs, Edwin Groover, Mrs, Elrnest
Brannen, Mrs, C, B, Matthews,
Mrs, Everett
Barron, Mrs, Z,
Whitehurst, Mrs, Rufus Brady,

alwan tell th e

can

game-) It Just looked that way to

Tyson might
Friday night. Bo

Sunday,

a

would

We were scared all the game that Coach

Main street.

The joint
conferenge of the
Dublin and Savannah districts ot
the Methodist church ,held
at

Kennedy,

somethlnll' el se, Ao we see It, If ha hall been (Iven the ball
that last .)Iay of the game the seere would have been 10m&
thinll' else. Instead, Moody elected to p ..... (ThIs come. under the
heading of I�The Next ThUI'Bday Quarterback." The man on nhe

was

Stateboro Methodists
Attend Conference

bIg back, Quinton
ball more the'score

on

hostess
the Double
Deck club at her home on South

served a variety ot
sandwlchs and coca-cola,
and Mrs, Waldo Pafford,
Other players were Mrs, Hoke
and
of Claxton, spent Thursday
Brunson, Mrs, Lannie Simmons,
Mrs, Cohen Anderson, Mrs, Hollis Friday In Statesboro with Mr, and
Mrs, Fred T. Lanier,
Cannon and Mrs, Bird Daniel.
Misa Helen Bowen spent the
week-end with relatives in Metter,
Mrs,
Mamie Lou Kennedy and
Mrs, Arthur Turner
daughter, Sue, visited relatives in
Hostess to
Savannah during the week-end,
Mr, and Mrs, Charlle Howard
Bridge Club
spent Sunday in Savannah,
On Friday afternoon Mrs, Ar
Lieut. Hubert Amason, of Ches
thur Turner was a charming
hos,t ter, S, C" 'spent the week-end here
ess as she en t.ertained the Tues with his family.
Mr, and Mrs, Felton Lanier, of
day Bridge club and a few others
at her home on
College boulevard. Atlanta, visited Mr, and Mrs, R.
Early fall flowers furnished the D, Lanier this week-end.
party atmosphere.
Mrs, A, J, Bird, Jr" ot Savan
Mrs, Emmitt Akins, with
top nah, visited friends in Statesboro
double deck of cards, and Mrs,
Everett Barron, with club
high,
received cards also,
Mrs, J,
G.
Moore, winning cut, received a
can of
peanut brittle,
The hostess, assisted by Mrs,
Walter Brown,
served
assorted
sandwiches, cookies and ginger ale
in ice cream.
The players were Mrs,
Alfred

that If that

Friday night,

been

Tuesday

slVe

bit of 1941 Fall weather

Glennville. hat) been given the

l\ffiS.-OECU:;-KENNED-y---

pe��Pt,

•••

us

a

Minn"

Mr. and Mrs Alfred
Dorman
had as their guests at Sans Souci
during the week-end Mr, and Mrs,
Ewell Stewart, of Savannah; Mr,
and Mrs, D, B. Lester and Mr, and
Mrs. Herbert

,

...

_

Mrs, Gibson Johnston and chf l-

Zetter

,

The wind blew up

DOUBLE DECK CLUB WITH
Mrs, Cecil Kennedy
Tuesday afternoon to

Along the Sidelines

The boy. really pulled one out of the fIre lut Frlday'night when
they eked out Ii 7-to-O win over Glennville. And Glennville defeat·
ed Reld8vUle, 20 to O. The Blue DevUs
play Reld.vUle here'tom�
row night. But don't let that
comparative score ret your hopees
too high
it dooMn't mean 0. thlnr.

of Fort
her sis

High school

.

'

VISITOR ENTERTAINS
OEOlL'S

Mrs, Eugene DeLoach,
Lauderdale, F'la, guest of

Winning Streak to Three
Straight; Defeat Glennville Friday Night, 7 to

For five minutes last Friday night the Statesboro
43-yard line.
Blue Devi'1 s p 1 aye d a W ound -up b ran d Statesboro's
A, B. Anderson made 4
Yards,
of football to net them the only score of the
game Harold Hagin broke away for 15
yards around his right end,
0
against GI ennVI'II e t 0 Win, 7 t O.
H,gin's pass was intercepted by
Receiving the ban on his' own on
thefi�st down, Brown made 3 ��oody on Statesboro's
30,
2O-yard line from the kickoff at
yards around right end, Hagin
Glennville made 4 yards, Grime
the begim\ing of the
last
half, kicks and the baIl
landed with a made 6 yards,
WITH THE EAGLE Henry
Pike tore out upfield fortyKennedy made first
bad bounce and the GlennVille
down,

SQUINTING

October 16, 1941

Blue Devils Stretch

SPORTS
That hole is still in front of the EAST STANDS and those lights are
still out
and the grass is still uncut, 'Bout the last game It'll be
o.k., for by that time the crowds will have trampled it down,

AT

BULLOClI HERALD

Thursday,

..•

1,000,000 Lbs of

I

THE

to have his eye

treated,

I

announces

"First With the Complete News of the
County"

to Sa

OCLI Wanted

Minkovitz,

Mrs. Bob Pound

Tuesday

Deal,

tee

dren, Gibson and Rita Booth, of
The Statesboro Woman's
club
from Thursday
a recent bride, was
remembered Swainsboro, spent
will
hold
its
regular monthly
with a piece of china in her pat to Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Hin
meeting Thursday atternoon, Oct,
ton
Booth,
tern, Mrs, Arthur Muloek, of Bi
16, at 3:30 o'clock at the
club
Misses Lorena Durden and Bet
loxi Miss., who is
visiting her
home, Mimeographed copies of pa
Wesle
sist�l', Mrs. Minkovitz, was given ty Jean Cone, students at nrc
triotic songs will be handed
to
ex
a
handkerchief. For top score, yan conservatorY, Macon,
club members on
their
arrival.
this
week-end
Mrs. Lannie
Simmons
received pected to spend
will be placed this year
Emphasis
with
their parents,
hose. Miss Sarah Mooney was giv
on group Singing" At the conclu
Mr, and Mrs, Loren Durden and
en a linen handkerchief for low,
sion of the group singing, Miss
and Mrs. Hollis Cannon, winning Mrs. H, H, Durden visited Rowe Mamye Jo
Jones, director of the
Durden In Stillmore Sunday,
cut, was given lingerie.
department at Georgia
Mrs, Hinton Booth and Mr, and speech
The hostess
served
a
salad
Teachers coilege, will read "White
Mrs, Gibson Johnston spent Satur
course.
Cliffs,"
in Swainsboro,
Guests were invited for
three day
The citizenship committee will
Mr. and Mrs, A, M,
Braswell
table�.
be hostess,
returned Friday from an extended
Mrs. Ike

vannah

Sadie

Lee,

thought advisa.ele by the commit
in charge because the First
District G, E, A, meeting will be
held in Statesboro on
Friday,
10, and two important meetings
on successive
days might be incon
venient for those who desire to
attend both meetings,
The program committee
with
Mrs. R. L. Cone, Jr., as chairman

Deai took Jesae

at

Ralph Howard was host
the Bridge Guild Thursday Statesboro,

ower avenue.

M,

,

-

Mrs,

Z, S, Henderson and Miss

Toilet water went to Mrs, Percy
Savannah, were guests
for high score, Mrs, Ber
duri�g the week-end of Mr. and Averitt
nard
Mrs, Ernest Brannen,
McDougftld also was award
Mrs, E, A, Murray, of Wrens, IS ed toilet water for cut prize,
The hostess served ice cream in
the guest of her son, J, S, Murray,
ginger ale, sandwiches and cook
and family,
MIss Mary Margaret Blitch, 01 ies,
Others playing were Mrs, De
Fitzgerald, spent the week-end
Mrs,
W,
H, vane Watson, Mrs, Grady Attway,
with her mother,
Mrs, Percy Bland, Mrs,
Blitch.
Perry Ken
of Al- nedy and Mrs, Harry Johnson,
Mrs, E, G, Cromartie,
in
the
week-end
bany, spent

Johnston,
Mrs, Gilbert Cone, Misses Dorothy
Brannen, Brooks Grimes and Eliz
abeth sorrter,

ess

S. C., is visiting her sisters, Mrs.
W, T, Smith and Mrs, W, S, Pree-

ham

Donaldson,

Woodcock,

Mooney, MI's,

Macon

week of Mrs,
Mrs, R. E,
Hollingsworth, of
Dover, and Mrs. Rauers Cunning

Walter

Mrs,

were

Robert

the,In Mercer-

.

1941

Mrs, H, L, Sneed and Mrs, A,

ters, Mrs, J, E, Donehoo and Mrs,
Saturday,
J, L, Matthews and Charlie Joe Cecil Brannen, and who has been I
Matthews left Sunday night for the inspiration of several lovely
Chicago, Ilt., where they will at parties was herself a charming
tend
the
telephone convention hostess Tuesday as she entertain
ed with a seafood luncheon 'at Ce
meeting there this week,
Mrs, B, P, Maull, of Charleston, cil's,

Charl�ston,

mode, nuts, mints and coffee.

Aldred,

attended

torius, this week.
Mrs
Edmund

Mrs, J, P, Foy winning a lapel pm
for cut, and a iapel pin going to
Mrs, Ike Minkovitz for low,
Mrs. Sewell
served pie
a la

or

prizes

peas

furnished

pepper

Teachers .college game

lovely
background as Mrs, Howell Sewell
entertained the Three
o'Clocks
Friday afternoon at her home on
Park avenue.
Costume jewelry was given for
prizes: MI'S. W. A. Bowen, with

Mrs. Deal Hostess

Columbia, S. C., was the hon
guest lust Wednesday afternoon
at a lovely bridge party given for
vester', cousin
her by her mother-in-law, Mrs, B,
will be flower girl and
Mastel'
Deal
James Alford, JI'" Waverly Hall, A. Deal, and Miss Frances
Cecil's. The honor guest was given
also a cousin, will be rlngbearer.
Breakfast
cloths
were
will lingerie.
Acting as
vester

California
sunflowers

couple.

-------------

Alford and

Little'Mattlie

Sewell
Entertains 3 o'Clocks

presence
of the

PERSONALS

Peacock, Dr, and Mrs, J, E, Car
ruth, Mrs, ArchIe Nesmith, Mrs,
J. E, McCroan, Mrs, Lilla
Brady,
Mrs. W, B. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs,

The Bulloch coun ty council of
Parent Teacher association
scheduled to meet at
Denmark
on
Saturday, Oct, 11, has been
postponed until Saturday, Oct. 18,
at 10 :30 o'clock,
The change in the
date
was
the

ly bridge party complimen ting her
aunt, Mrs. Eugene
DeLoach, of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Anderson,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla,
Mrs, George
Purple morning glories and spi Mrs. Walter Groover,
Dan and John,
del' nues were used to
decorate Groover and sons,
spent the week-end with. friends
the h�me.
Fla.
Mrs. DeLoach received
talcum and relatives in Jacksonville,
Smith
Horace
Mr, and MI'S,
powder as a special gift from her
in
Atlanta
the
week-end
spent
hostess, For high score, Mrs, Er
Tech-Notre
and attended
the
nest Brannen was also given tal
Dame football game,
cum powder, Mrs, C, P, Olliff re
was a week
Miss
Irene
Kingery
ceived a box of soap for cut.
end visitor in Atlanta,
The
hostess
served
assorted
Miss Gertie Seligman is visiting
sandwiches, cookies and punch.
her sister, Mrs, B, J, 'Bennett, in
Others playing were Mrs, Ed
win Groover, Mrs. Frank Grimes, Waycross this week,
Mulocl<
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur
Mrs, Leer DeLoach, Mrs,
J,
G,
home In
have returned to their
Moore, Mrs. Dean Anderson, Mrs.
to rel
a
visit
after
Robert
Mrs,
Don Biloxi, Miss.,
Danoldson,
atives here,
Brannen, Mrs. Cecil Brannen and
Miss Sara Alice Bradley spent
Miss Annie Smith.
the weekend with her roommate.
Miss Gladine Culpepper, in Cordele, Miss Bradley and Miss Cul
Mrs. Howell
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GULLEY -M'LEMORE WEDDING
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED
Of
to
interest
widespread
friends here is the announcement

STATESBORO

On
Thursday morning, Mrs,
Bruce Olliff was hostess at a love

Thursday, October 16,

COUNTY COUNClL
P.-T. A. POSTPONED

J. L. Zetterower,
TAX COMMISSIONER.
With the savingl you make
when you regularly lerve
Twin.Pack Bread and R"di.
Cut Cak. you can buy De
(ense Stampi and IOrvo y6lll'
country.

REDI-CII CAKE
New, different, distinctive t

here
cake

at

A long wanted idea
slices delicious 2·layer gold
tray, in separate compartments, ready

last, 8

OIl a

big

even

lliced, ready to serve.
Four popular kinds: Chocolate, Caramel, Lady
Baltimore and Variety 2-in·l (4 slices Chocolate,
4 llices Lady Baltimorel-ilnly 29c each.
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BULLOCH COUNTY

BULLOCH COUNTY

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS, JOHN A.

DENMARK NEWS

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Miss Ruth Johnson, of
Alma,
who is a student at Teachers Col-

seventh grade, Mrs.

MISS ELISE

D.

L.

Alder-

return-,

man.

'.

I

Oct�bel' meelm�
afto.rnoon

I

Mr.,

--

Mr. and Mrs.

turned

Miss

1'e-1
after

Aubrey Folsom

Atlanta Sunday
u
\�isil with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Miss Carolyn PI'ocLOI', John PI'OCtor, JI·., and Jackie Proctor spent
to

Sunday
Milledgeville with Miss
Doris Proctor, who is a student at
at

G. S. C. W,
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse

spent the

week-end at Portal with Mrs. Edgar Parrish.
Mrs. H. T. Brinson spent Saturday in Savannah.
Misses Annie Lois Harrison,
DOI·is Parrish and Juantta Wyntt,
of the Tench e: ·s
College, spent the

\Ve���e��(t
'M���iI������'\Val'nock
children,

Interest

Fe��s:��I'\��· Griffeth

}-!. G, Parrish
.

.

and

entertained

Mrs.
with

a

M on d ay
U ft 01'home of MI'S.
Grifprogram presented
by Mrs. P8I-rish and the business
session conducted by Mrs. C. S.
Cromley, the hostess served dllm- I
ty
...
Mrs. J. C. PI eetOllUs
has
I eturned
a
of several days
s�ay
Ilt Jay Bu·d
Mrs. J. P. Bobo nlertamed at
at

noon

socia 1

the

feth. After

a

refreshment.�.
fr,om

.

Springs..

;���o:�o:re t�eUe�de��be;:ter��on ��

sewing club

and

n

few

ments.

Miss Ora Franklin, chairman of
the "grade mother" committee of
P.-T.

A.,

has

foHowing mothers
to

serve

announced
for

during

the

at

Deal; song leader, Miss Ollie Mae
Harville church
Saturday and Sun Jernigan; gardening and orchard edge and a thirty-foot bare strip
day nights and was
at one end for
guest of Mr. ing, Mrs. W. H.
shelters, feed hop
and Mrs. Gary McDonald
Smith; poultry, pers, waterers,
and Mr. Mrs. J. L.
creep with self

Bas�,

Savanna�

feeders for pigs, and feeding pen
Moore; child devel for the sow-the
suckling pigs,
opment and family relationship, most
vulnerable to attack, can es
Mrs. R. L. Lanier;
scrapbook, Mrs. cape serious infection.
Hudson Alien; Golden Rule
plan,
"Effectiveness of this arrange
MI·s. J. D. Blitch;
reporter, Miss ment
M rs. John H.

resuits from the fact that
Melba WUliams.
Miss Irma Spear. gave a dem kidney worm eggs, eliminated by
the thousands in urine of infested
onstration on raw beets,
turnips,
cabbage and carrots as various sal sows must have shade, moisture,
ad dishes.
This is the climax of and reasonably high temperatures
to hatch worms that
the nutrition
develope to
emphasis program. an
infective stage. Because sows
Miss Spears also
demonstrated a
correct and uncorrect table set generally urinate close to where
lhe pigs are feeding, most of the
ting.
Ice
Our. next meeting will be held eggs will be discharged out in the
Nov. 5 with new officers
open and killed by sunlight, heat,
presiding. and
drying If feeders are located
on the bare areas.

.McCombs,

sol?mnl�ed

Youngblood; marketing,

and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
James Denmark
spent the week
end with Bill Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Rushing
and family spent
Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark
end at the coast.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hood and
Cnrlye McCorkel
and
family, of Claxton, spent Sun family were the dinner guests of
Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Lamb
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. P. FordSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
ham.
Ginn
and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and
daugh
ter, Elise, were dinner guests of Denmark and family jOined Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
celebrat
Anderson ed Mr. Ginn's
twenty-fourth birth

tI�e

Extra Pasture A,'ds
Control of Kidney
Worms In Hog Herd

Demonstratiou

Sept,

Chairmen

Loach,
ors

day.

Thomas

of

Statesboro,

were

De-

visit-

of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach
Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and
famMt's. John A. Robertson
spent lly joined other members of
Mrs.
Sunday at Gray with her sister, Lee's
family
and
Mrs. J. T. Morton.
enjoyed a weekMiss Ruby Laniel' is
spending
some time in Pensacola,
Fla., with
Mr. and Mrs. Jeweel Lanier.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent the week
end In Hinesville with her
mother,
Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. A. D.
Milford and Mrs J.ohn C. Proc
tor spent Friday in
Savannah.
Miss Ruth Belcher, of the Guyton school [acuIty,
spent the weeken dwith Mrs, A. W.
Belcher.

tifully decorated with

ers.

Ice creame and

fail
cake

flowwere

served. The bride received
many

-useful gifts.

The W. M. A. met with Mrs. J.
L. Lamb Monday.
The Rev.
Franklin
was
in

ProJect.

Chairmen

,Mrs.

.

-

Clothmg,

County Extension

Agent

Dyer.

when

running

on

hog lot with sows
by swallowing
contaminated forage,

on

they root in litter containing
down

the

grades

the year:
First
grade, Mrs. W. W. Mallard; see
ond grade, Mrs. Lee
McElveen;

third grade, Mrs. W. B.
Upchurch;
fourth grade, Mrs. H. G.
Parrish;
fifth grade, Mrs. Joel L.
Minick;
sixth grade, Mrs. W. O.
Denmark;

sows

university chapter of Sigma
pha Epsilon fraternity.
He is the

about to

farrow are
placed on a new pasture with a
five-loot bare strip around
the

AT MI!lROER

Robert Hodges, of Statesboro,
has been pledged to the
Mercer
Al

of Mr. and Mrs.

son

W. C. Hodges, of Statesboro, and
a member of the freshman class
at Mercer.

he will

..

.

enltsts

tod�y

and the

emer-

for

gency ends within a perlod of several
WIU be returned
t? his CIVIlian lob as soon .as posSible after the
IS

the

I

.,

tramm.

a

with

men

specialized training

time serve

group

the world's fastest pIan. are roIliDI
factories by the thouaanda.
That's why the l,Jnited States
Navy needs
25,000 new men to.fly and service tbeaa
pIan.,
That's why your Navy is
oft'ering quali1Ied
young men the finest training COUlllB offered
anywhere, Now you can get paid to lead the
greatest life in the world. Aviation Cadets in the
United States Navy get
$76,00 a fnonth dur
�g, BlIven months of flight training:Then they
become Naval Aviators
receiving 88 much 88
$245.00 a month.
now

The

nurses at

rich
damask

'Beautiful,

gcrn

and odor repellen
sanitary and

�

anw.ptJc.

,

y

unt
guo r ...
that -..ures )_

lnaured

:!��

.

-

try,

anu

$21

Opportunities
If you

BOWEN FURNITURE

Statesboro,

Ga.

fGr

up to

$126

a

month-with

yoill'

Are

WHY NOT CHOOSE
THE NAVAL RESERVEI

Don't wait. Choose the
Naval Reserve
now. Thft
Secretary of the Navy haa an
nounced: "All men now
enlisting in the
Naval Reserve will be
retained on active
Navy duty throughout the
period of the
national
but they ,will be
rolease4 ·toe�erg.ency,
mactIve
as soon after
duty
the
emergency 8S their servICes Clm be

spared,

*

SERVE

YOUR

COUNTRY

re,ardl ...

of

the le"gth :of time
remaining
enlistment."
Remembar-the regular Navy and N avul

in their

Reaerve offer you the

ing,

Bamo

p_ay
promotions,
in toe

travel, truin�

increases. Physical
Naval Reserve arc more.
requirements
Iibaral. Find out all about the Naval Re
serve. Send
i� the coupon now!
-

I
I
I.
•

=
I

-

a

Navy

BUILD

YOUR

FUTURE

e

It' ••

spread bri,ht,

de

Iinrela
Da8e finished in brenee
or

..

B,ht.
ivory.

A beautiful
ingly low

lamp at am ....
price. Siandl
hiBh. Finished
in ei.,ller bronze or
ivory
with
62 iucllel

matching parchment

OFFER GOOD ONLY
UNTIL OCT. 31

!lhade. U8CI 300.200·100.
bulb in ,18SS diRu.er.

walt

$895

WlTIYBULB

'J Down
'1.50 MontItJy

LUllS OCCASIONAL OR
END TABLE LAMP
J 11111 one or many
lovely
Lulill
Lamps you have to
choolle frolll, This one hall
colorful 1I0wer design on
w II i t c
Knowlton China
bosc; 8uh·bosc finished in

N!�;"t�,'::e 8���u:�=�leb:=I�

use 3

$9��BDULB

"

.

Down-,1.50 Monthly

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

CHfVROlBO\
y.. ,.rday
Today.
IT5 PROVED VALVE-IN-HEAD
•

'ead. In all-round

fully illus

answers all your

..

proud

of

Age

_

.

Add�

When the
home,

Ing

i

I

i

•

I

�
I.............................................
I
t8le

__

°

0

°

Tomorrow

"VICTORY" ENGINE

perforf1lance

with economy
turdy

ca.t

developed during tw.nty years
cars
_It's d.slgned

of millions upon millions of

aul-perfarm,

.am ••

•••

aut-savo and OUT-LAST Its field I

Chevrolet leadership In en!!.lneerlnl!. amonl!.
low-priced
Is fore-proved by
lonl!. years of leadershIp In popular
demand, just as Is Chevrolet leadership In
styllnl!., com
fort and Fisher Body
beauty.
So, when you purchase this newest and finest of all
Chevrolets, you can be certain that Its famous Valve-In
Head "Victory" En!!.lne Is built of
quality materials
that It Is the same basic type of
an!!.lne which holds all
world's records on land, sea and In the air
lind that
cars

wear.

-

manufaCture

and built 19

···································.,

Name

0

It'. built of quolily materia I.;;:; "
featur •• the
Iron pl.ton. which Chevrolet has

WEAR THIS BADGE OF
HONOR I If after
rending the free booklet you decide to
apply for a place In the Navy, you will
,,,ceive this .mart
lapel-emblem. It is •
badge of honor you will ba
to

Tear out and take or send this
coupon
to the Navy Editor of this
newspaper 0,
Without any obligation on my
part whataoever, please send
me free booklet, "Life in the
Navy." giving full detaila about
the opportunitiea for men In the
Navy or Neval Reserve.

Town

Study Lamp.

man

.

*

ell

you can'. alord

recreation,

..•

man

I
I

military service?

.

bargain

mise!

pcci.lIy
aigued for elcse, visual
work; It
81and8 28 Inehea
taU; hall wide
par c h til e n I shade and
dUfuler
which

for whom such
is given;
also

alone for soil im pear
upon the books of the com
Oto 40 pounds of pany as
trustees, hold stock and
Austrian winter peas, or 20 to 30 securities In a
capacity other than
pounds of vetch, says the exten- that of a bona fide
and
owner;
sion service.
this affiant has no reason to
believe that any other person, asso
a
Try
Bulloch Herald Classified
or
ciatlon,
corporation has any InAd for quickest results!
terest direct or indirect in
the

a

10

to 12 :30.

...

1·······

a

Arcola, 12

...

board, keep,

you.conslderlng jolnlnl

Rere',

Wilh your
purchase of
any I. E. S. Lamp
coetirll 18 or
more, you get Ihie
genuine Mitch

and musical entertain

Tells what your
pay will be
promotions and
vacations you can expect
how you can retire on a life
income. Describes how you
can learn
anyone of 45 big
pay trades from aviation to
radio
bow many may be
come officers, 27 .cenes from
Navy life .howing .pom
and games you may play,
ships you may be asaigned to,
exciting ports you may visit. Tells enlistment
require
menta and where to
apply, If you are batween 17 and
31 (no high school
required), get this free book now.
No obligation. Ask the
Navy Editor of this paper for
a copy. Or
telephone him. Or mail hijD the coupon.
You can paste it on a penny
postal card.

regular Navy

men.

24 pages,

queationa.

.

and in
creases in pay will follow
the
regularly_Before
end of your first enlistment
you may be earning

°Oub_

sown

Navy would do justice
mother's cooking, It's well pre
there's
pared-and
plenty of it,
Any man who wears the trim uniform of
Uncle Sam's Navy is bound to be looked
up to
-for you've got to be
good to get in the

Navy."

appointment to the Naval Academy or the
Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for
Navy-trained
men to get
good-paying jobs in civil life.
LIBERAL RETIREMENT PAY for

advancement

month. Direct-

corporation

I

YOU GET THIS $3.95
STUDY LAMP
WITH ANY OTHER I. E. S.
LAMP
SElLING FOR $8.00' OR MORE

to your own

trated. It

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't
beat the Navy for theml
BECO"E AN OFFICER. Many can work for an

apply yourself, advancement

When

country.

as

Mall coupon for
your free
copy of "Life in the U. S.

•

Be 'Mre 10 'CI 'lte RutGl 1(,,1,,"" Gnd "S,"001�
Rest" mattresses. malchi", 00%
,prinls.'''' TiN,
Perfect Sleeper Crib moll'.SSIl IJnd d" Perl'"�
Steeper "",'MI. A-sk obotU eonxnUa4 ",.",

COMPANY

the Navy may spend
in one year
training you to become an
in your chosen field.

navy re

provement,

G'et this FREE Booklet

CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth
Ing when you fint enlist. (Over $100 worth,)
FREI MEDICAL CARE,
Including f8IU]ar dental
attention.

pharmacy, welding,

$1,500
expert

..

AD
�

advertised 539.50 mattresses. With
out knowing which was which,
they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect
Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A.
They chose
it for its smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An
amazing
combination of luxurious Bohnes8
and finn supporting resilien""
perfect for restful, healthful sleep,
Come in today and test the Perfect

Sleeper yourself I

.....

'surl lunA NTH
NATIDNAL INSURAN"

Edge-·

Chicago,
leading nationally

the

'$[RTASEPTIC
LUXURIOUS T1CKINB

the

in

regional
cruiting station.

Navyl

FREE

FINEST SPORTS and entertainment
any
could ask lor.

2

LAMPS

FOR THE PRICE OF

The food served in the

Navy is noted for its popular sports pro
Every kind of aport from baseball to

nil TUlNINQ worth ,1600, 46 trad .. and
vocationa to cboooe from,
QOOD PAY with ftIIUlar In.,......., You
may
earn up to $126 a month.
IACH �R you are entitled to •
pnerowo
vacation period with full pay ..
GOOD FOOD and plenty oflt.

you

dramatics, singing

ment, goes to make the life of
the best fun in the world,

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

qualified. If you're interested in radio
work, engineering, aerial
photography, carpen,
water

88

men,

gram,

Uncle Sam's Navy offers
you tremendous op
portunities for advancement in a wide variety
of fascinating
There
jobs.
are 45 skilled trades
and vocations which the
teach
Navy
may

employ Navy-trained

Good fun, lood food, IGOd friend.

Am�ca\s

Earn while you I ••rn

REGISTERED
Hospital
tested
three

eaaer to

I •. E.S

trustee is acting,
thrifty stand of pine trees, if that the said two
con
properly managed, can be an im tain statements paragraphs affi
embracing
portant contributor to fllrm in- ant's full
and bellef as
knowledge
come.
to the circumstances and
condi
tion under which
stockholders and
securIty holders who do not ap
A

day of October, 1941.
MRS. A. R. LANIER, N. P.
(My commissIon expires
May
1943.)

boxing and ewimming is oft'ered the man who
enlists, On board ship; the latest
moving pic
tures are shown free,
Organized
such

eod of your term of IIel'Vice, you wish to
get a
job in civil life, your Navy training will be a tre
lII8IIdous _t to you_ Employers the
country
over are

are

at the

to

the

electricians, carpenters, machinists, stenograph. OOTOBER 20 TO OOTOBERI 29
ers, accountants, plumbers, cooks,
Monday, Oct. 20: Ogeechee com
bakers and many other trades and
vocations. There men will upon munity, 9:30 to 12.
enlistment be given ratings in ac
Tuesday, Oct. 21: West Side
cordance with the amount of pre community, 9:15 to 1.
vious specialized tranllng they
Wednesday, Oct. 22: Nevils com
have had.
munity, 9:15 to 10; Denmark com
Men with no
previous special munity, 10:30 to 11.
ized training will be
enlisted in
Friday, Oct. 23: Brooklet, 9:15
Class V-6 as
apprentice seamen to 10; Leefield, 10:30 to 11:30;
with
of
a
pay

freel If,

their

at

includes specialists of BOOK�10BILE
SCHEDULE

any kind such

������====

if you

son or

1941

me, thIs 4th

SENSATIONAL OFFER,

.

I

..

IIIIIl a complete outfit of clothing

OF AUG. 24, 1912, AND
MARCH
3, 1933, of The Bulloch Herald,
published weekly lit Statesboro,
Georgia, ror Oct. 9, 1941. State of
Georgia, County of Bulloch: Be
fore me, a notary
public in and
for the stute and
county uforesald,

I

been
month and· in addition he
United States citizens for a period
will receive regulal· pay
bonuses of at
least ten years.
of $500 for each
he
m
serves
year
Detailed information with reactive duty after
the
training gard to enlistment in
any class of
period.
the U. S. Naval Reserve
may be
Class V-6 In the U. S.
Naval secured by writing to or
callIng at
Reserve offers opportunities for
your nearest

N TO FLY THIS PLANE

25,000 young men wanted
Immediately to get best
aviation training In the worid

Mrs. W. J. Nesmith and chiidrcn, of Savannah, have been vislting her mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Mrs. Lynwoo� Grooms, of Tam-

men

This

produce·

LEEFIELD

Thursday, October 16,

STATEMENT OF THE OWN said
stock, bOnds, 'or other securi
ERSHlP, MANAGEMENT, CIR ties than
as so stated
by him.
CULATION, ETC., REQUIRED
LEODEL COLEMAN, Editor.
BY THE ACTS OF
CONGRESS
Sworn to and subscribed
before

train evening honoring
per day
given
son, Frank- Aug. 24,
1912, as amended by the
with dependents who have in a trade. Four months after en lin, on his ninth
birthday. A large act of March 3,
1933, embodied in
rating of petty officer second ltstment all non-specialized appli crowd of relatives and Iriends section
537,
postal laws and I"eg
class or higher.
cants in Class V-6 will be advanc were
mO!'ths, h?
present. Many gifts wore I'C- ulations, printed on the
ed
reverse,
A man with at least two
automatically to seamen sec ceived by the honoree.
side of this form, to-wit:
years
emergency
over, of college education who desires and class with a pay increase to
Rev. R. H. Moreland, of Dudley,
I. That the names and
and will not be
addresses
required to co�- to enter naval aviation will be $36 a month.
visited his 'family for the week- of the
plete his four-year term m active enlisted
published, editor, manag
Men with previous
as a seaman second class
specialized end.
ing editor and business
service.
of any kind will be en
munager
in Class V-5
Mrs. Rosa Dell Anderson had are:
the
reserve. training
Leodel Coleman,
classes
of
o�
�aval
service
In
the,
Statesboro,
listed-in the Naval Reserve Class charge of the chapel
�our
a month s
tramprogram at Georgia.
Umted States Naval Reserve need !'-fter
prell�jnary
V-6
with
officer
the
V-5 recruit will become a
petty
mg
ratings end Leefield school last
morn2. That the owner Is
men
The Bul
urgently today. They nrc naval aviation cadet and Will be will be sent immediately to the ing. A very enjoyableFrtday
half hour of loch Hernld
Class V-3,
includes
Publishing Company.
ship or shore station where they songs and recitations were
sent for
w.hicl�
r8(�io
to
training
pre(Leodcl
and cornrnunicattons:
advan�ed.
�ne are needed.
Coleman, James F. Cole
avra- of the three
sented
the
V-5,.
by
principal naval flymg
members of the man and Mrs. G. C. Coleman.)
tion; V-�'. for trade
specl8l1s�s 01' c�nters: Pensacola, Fla.; J�ckson. College graduates who desire third grade.
3. That the known
men
of
bondholders,
Mrs Bill Dimmick, of Savan.deslrlng trade.
Ville, Fla., or Corpus Christl, Tex. engineering or deck duty as offi.
v.ocatlOnal
mortgagees, and other security
training; V-7, fleet officers. A On
completion of this advanced cers In the U. S. Naval Reserve nah, Is visiting her sis tel", Mrs. holders owning 01·
more detaded
outilne
of
each course which
will be enlisted as
holding 1 per
midshlpmen, Ulmer Knight.
reqUires approxicent. or more of total amount
olass
of
fol1�ws belo�:.
The fiddlers' convenUon
seven
the V-5 ca· Class V-7. Upon completion of a
spon·
matel�
Men With speCialized
bonds,
111:0nths, as a naval four months' training course these sored b ythe U.-T. A. of
mortgages, or otheol' secur·
g det Will be
Leefield ities are: None.
deSignated
In
and
men
sema- aviator and
will be
radi�, searchlight
ensIgns school on Thursday evening was
4. That
the
w�U be commIssioned in the naval commissioned
two
phore Signaling or Morse telegra- as an
paragraphs
reserve.
During the quite a success. A very enjoyable next
ensign m the U. S. Naval
phy may be
in Class V-3,
training period midshipmen are program was rendered by the con- the above, giving the names of
Reserve.
�nrolled
the communICations class
owners,
und se
stockholders,
of the
a
During the first month of tram- paid $65 month. As ensigns with testants, ufter which the Donald- curity holders, if
naval reserve. These
�en Will be lng, V-5 recmits are paid $36. On commissions the pay will be ap son string band, the winning con- only the llst of anY, contain not
enlisted as petty
and
offICers With
proximately $143 a month with an testant, played for a dance that security holders stockholders
as they
ratings according to their degrees completion of the first month's additional allowance of
appear
$40 a followed.
training the V-5 recruit is desigof proficiency.
upon the books of the
month if they are married.
Pay ror men en- nated as a naval
company
but also, in cases where the stock
aviation cadet
rolltng m thiS group ranges
applicants for the U. S. Na
Chickens, usually the project of holder or
fl:om and will be paid $75 a month, plus valAilReserve
$60 a month for a petty officer
security holder appears
must ·be native-born the farm
$1
home-maker,
day
per
contributes
the books of the
living
upon
third class to �99 a month
expense. Upon
of the United States with to diet and income on
company
f.or a commission as an ensign his pay citizens
as trustee or in
chief petty officer. An additIOnal
Georgia
any other fiduci
the exception of
for fanns.
will be increased to
ary relution, the name of the
approximately Class V-5 who mustcaJldldates
per
have
man

same

August, 1939. Estimates now
are that
domestic consumption
will again be high this
year.

1------------

th·'

continue their trades and

In

BULLOCH HERALD

peri-\

...

1

651,000 in August, 1940. Ex
ports were 35,000 bales in August,
1941, compared with 65,000 bales
III August, 1940, and
215,000 bales

Right

new

recruit will be sent to one of the
four naval training stations for a
short period. At the training station the apprentice seaman will
be given -an aptitude test and if
he passes this test
successfully

According

--

out of

ly following enlistment the

be sent to a navy
trade
to an announcement made this
week school. Approximately 5,500 men
W as himg t on b or d er 0 f
are
to
admitted
S ecre t ary 0 f th e N avy
y
navy trade schools
each monlh. This schooling, valuKnox, "All men now enlisting in the naval reserve
ed at hundreds of dollars is free pa,
will be retained-on active
F'la., is visiUng Mr. and Mrs. personally
duty throughout the
appeared the publisher
and the seamen receive their
of The Bulloch Herald
od of the national
r�g J. H. Howell.
and
that
ular
while
but
111The
Y. W. A. of the
will
pay
be
emergency
rereceiving
Leelield the
they
�avy
..'
following
is, to the best of his
leased to inactive
Baptist church will hold its regu- knowledge and belief, a true
duty as soon after the the emer- I structtons.
state
Those
who
lar
do not
applicants
meeting Monday evening at ment of the
gency as their services can be
ownership, managespared regardless of I pass their tests for admission to a 7:30 o'clock.
ment of the aforesaid
th e I eng th f tiime
navy trade school will be sent to
publication
In
ell' en 1·IS t men.
Mrs,
.0
remairung
t"
Harry Lee entertained for the date shown
m the U. S.
in the above
aboard ship where an oppor- with a birthday dinner
duty
Enhst�ent
N�val
Thursday baption, required by the act of
Reserve IS for four years but,
If a allowance of $1.15
is made tunlty will be
them to
her
.

$245

record fol' that month-com
pared with 929,000 bales in July

will

THE

In

and

Only good soil
sood pasture sod.

County"

.

FRATERNITY

COTTON CONSUMl'TION
Domestic consumption in Aug
ust was 874,000 baies-the
largest

on

News of the

,.

ROBERT HODGES IS
Byron PLEDGED TO
S.A-E.

intemal paraSite.

Ilmpro-:ement,

pigs

in

or when they
lie
where worms are
present.

'I'his

"If

or

worms,

precaution, he says, gets
the fall pig
crop off to a strong
starl and helps reduce
the estl
mated $2,500,000 annual
loss to
southern farmers from this
costly

I

Armtt Nesmith; food
preserMrs. Sam Brannen; home
Mrs. Roy SmIth;
home Industrtes, Mrs.
Paul
Nesmith; 4-H club, Miss Bessie GroDver; rural housing, Mrs.
Carter

yatlon,

worms

Good hog prices this
year make
more
important that
Bulloch county farmers
provide a
special pig pasture in which swine
kidney worm eggs arc killed by
sunlight, heat, and drying, says
it all the

SC��I.

Charb�

"Otherwise,
pasture

become infested

Complete

Men, 17 to 50, Wanted
for v. S. Naval Reserve

other

guests. The hostess was assisted
by Mrs. M. C. Leslie in entertain
ing and in servIng lovely refresh

the

Mae

_

•

misSionary

Bertha

t�e

the

Linda and Judith, of

regular services

centers
in
Hill. Mr. Waters is the
an
son
of
Sunday.
nouncement of the
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Waters
day Saturday night with an
near
Miss Edelle Hagin and m�rrlage
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Fn-st Sergt. here.
Zetterow- cream supper.
e
W. E. McGuire, of the Savannah
and family were
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
guests
Au'
Cowart, of lind Mrs. C. W. Zetterower Sunformerly of
Great Falls, S. C., announce the
-Miss, which was
day.
at
West Side Home
birth of a daughter. Mrs.
Cowart
Mrs. Robert Aldrich
rectory of St. John s cathedral In will be
spent Sunremembered as Miss Susie
Club
on Thursday,
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Me26.
Mae Waters,
daughter of Mr. and COY.
Names
The bride was dressed III an earMrs. G. R. Waters.
Mrs. Perry Akins and
Iy fall model of R. A. F. blue
The West Side Home
Mr. and Mrs. Jerude
daughters,
DemonDurden of
crepe with navy accessories, She and
Savannah, are visiting Mrs. G. stralion club held its regular
son are
Visiting Mrs. Dur- E. Hodges.
wore a corsage of
on
pink rosebuds.
meeting
den's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oct.
Wednesday,
I,
M.
P.
MI's. McGuil'e is the
Mrs. Curtis White,
a
recent with Mrs. Sam .Brannen
daughter of Fordham.
presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hagin. She is
bride, was honored with a mlscel- The followIng new officers
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
and
Akins and laneous shower
a
graduate of the B roo kl et H'Ig h son, R. L., and
Wednesday af'ter- projec- chairmen were elected:
Otha Akins, of noon
by the Denmark Sewing cirPi"e.ident, Mrs. Dorsey NeSavannah, were week-end guests cle
McGuil.e is the son of Mr. of Mr.
friends
at the home of Mrs. smith;
Vice-president Mrs. Bob
and Mrs. J. D. Akins.
J. H. Ginn. The rooms
and Mrs. W. T. McGuire, of Mein
Bailey,
which
Mrs. J. D. Lanier,
secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Jr., and chll- the guests assembled were
Combs, Miss. He is a graduate of dren and
Nesmith.
beauMr. Mrs.

McCombs High school.
Atlanta, have returned to their
Sergt. and Mrs. McGuire will
home aftel' visiting Mr. and Mrs. make their horne in Savannah.
and

of the

WATERS, Reporter

MI·s. G. R. Waters has
ed home after
vlsiting her daughThe
lege, spent the week-end
the W. ter, Mrs. Lewis Cowart, and
,of
Miss Emmie Cromley at t.he home C. T. U. Will be held this
(Thurs Cowart at Gl-eat Falls, S. C.
I
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
day)
With Mrs.
W. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Mrs. F. W. Hughes spent the Cromley In
Waters, of
charge.
Alabama, announce the birth of a
weekend in Augusta attending a I
Mrs. Waters will be re·daughter.
meeting of Hbrarlans.
I J-In.gin-l\fcOulrc
membered as

I
with

charge

"First With the

1941

I

"First With the
-

.

�

family workers

come

•••

they'll welcome a refresh-

,

It will

bottle carton of Coca-Cola from
your dealer Is the easy way

provide

IllIG" hal new

"leader Line" 5tylln8,

"Door�Actlon" '.nde"
and Body by fhher with
No Draft

Ventdotlon.

DIII.NID TO LIAD

IN

PIRFORMANCE
Chevrolet alone combine.

powerful, thoroughly
proved Valve�ln·Head
i'Vlctory" engine, Safe-T
Spedal Hydraulic .rake.,
a

Unitized Knee·Actlon Ride,
and

btro·Ea.y Vacuum·
PowerShlftatnoextra cost.
DUIONID TO LIAD IN

ECONOMY
Chevrolet

i. the mos' eco

�f all tho loro ••'·
nlllng Jow.prked Gars from
-the all·round .tandpolnt of
go., all and upkeep,
nomical

made Chevrolet

car.

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
,AND GET THE LEADIN'G BUY

to

home refreshment.

IOTHEI) UNDI!R AUTHORITY

_

you the same clear-cut
leadership In per
with economy which has

formance
America's favorite motor

moment to relax. A .ix-

,

brin!!.

Chevrolet ak1ne of all low.

priced

O'

TH£

COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Franklin Chey:rolet Company, Inc
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
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BULLOCH COUNTY

PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

N E··W S

DeLoach, of Carolina,

Fla., are visiting
Mrs. DeLoach's sisters,
Mrs.
H.
W. Rocker and Mrs. A. H. Woods.
Mrs.

O.

G.

visited Mrs.

Hulsey, of Metter,
Grady McLean last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods and
Mrs. Oscar Johnson attended the
singing convention at the Lake
church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

little son,

Bishop and

here last

their

families

Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

DeLoach, of
H. W. Rocker.
Mrs. GradY McLean and Mrs. A.
H. Woods visited Mrs. A. C. Johnson in Garfleld.Iast Monday.

Jacksonville; Mrs.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Aubrey Folsom,

of Atlanta; Mrs. J. N: Shearouse,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J.
H. Hinton, of Brooklet, spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed-

Kenneth, visited friends gar Parrish,

in Swainsboro last Sunday.
Misses Sara \Vomack and Doro
thy Brannen and Jack Wynn, stu
dents at Georgia Teachers college,
spent last week-end with
their
parents here.
Mrs. John McCloud, of

visited her brother, W.

during

visited

Sunday.

the week-end.
and Mrs. H. T.

•

Mrs. John

Saunders, Mrs, A. B.
DeLoach,
Margaret DeLoach
and Miss Debbie Trapnell visited
relatives in Metter last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton and
family, of Savannah, are visiting
Augusta, Mr. Gupton's mother', Mrs. S. L.
L. Bishop, Gupton.
Miss Ruby Mincey, of StatesMiss

Mr.
Womack
and Mr. mid Mrs.
Talmadge Wo
mack and Kenneth
Womack, of

her

Savannah, were the dinner guests
of Mr. Womack's sister, Mrs. Dr.
C. Miller, last Sunday.

little son,

bora, spent last week-end with
brother, Elmer Mincey, and
family.

Evening

several days last week with Mrs.
Jordan's mother, Mrs. lin Bowen,
The Woman's Society of Chris-

.

M.-Baptlst

.

un1�n.
7
:30 P:, M.--;-Worshlp, .ser�,on
,

I subJect,

Refusing
ExemptIOns:
mUSIC at both services
Mrs. J. G. Moore, di

organist.
Sunday
faculty meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.
The young people of the church
are invited to join with J. Brant
ley Johnson, Jr., and Jimmie Gun
school

CATTLE SALE

ter and Frances Groover

TUESDA Y, OCTOBER 21
We Will Have For Sale Herd of

join

of bred COWS, calves, bred
two herd bulls.

opportunity

to

heifers,

get started with

We will sart selling
at 1 o'clock and will have our
regu

lar cattle and

hog sale.

Get Your Cattle and
Hogs in Early. Visit Our
Market Weekly.

Bulloch Stock Yard

Located

on

O. L.

G. & F. R. R, 1 mile Northwest of
Statesboro

l\IcLEMOItE, Prop.-Pbone.

828 lind 824

Enjoy Reunion
A

large number of the imme
diate family of the late Mr.
and
Mrs. James J. Williams
met
at
their old coun try home near

the day was given for the
teachers to attend the little G. E.

A. held at Teachers

tian Service met at the home of
Mrs. Ida Hendrix last Monday afternoon.

Mrs. W. S.

Trapnell

has return-

ed to Savannah after a week's
visit with relatives here.
W. L. Trapnell, of Fort Moultrie, S .c., spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Trapnell.
Mrs. J. H. Stewart
and Miss
Jeanette DeLoach spent last Satin
Savannah.
urday
J. R Gay, Jr., of Camp
Stewart,
but now located at Swainsboro, is
spending a few days with his
ther, Mrs. J. R. Gay.
.

mo-l

her

on

Brown made 7 yards.
boro penalized 5
yards. Hagin
kicked to 32-yard Ime and the ball
took a bad bounce.

Kennedy
was

ruled

makes 2

complete

pass

was

I

for 7

States-I
I
yards.

knocked down.

mnde Itrst down

on

gain.
kicking from
line, got off

S.

bad

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

which

IS. downed on
Statesboro's 5-yard Ime.
Harrison makes 2 yards and the
game ends as Moody's pass
was
knocked down.
a

one

-Final

Glennville,

score:

Statesboro,

VOLUMEV

7'

O.

Those from the Statesboro Pres
church attending a group

Riceboro Thursday
were Mrs.
Henry Ellis, Mrs. Ivan
Hostetler, Mrs. Leon Tomlinson
and Mrs. Harry Dodd.
at

PERSONALS

pass

--------------1
lTIlurodaY-Frlday, Oct. 16-17
Judy Canova, Eddy Foy, Jr., in

was

for Dates

or

"

team

the

per man. The

on

the

at 8:15.

Waynesboro

college lighted

fie led

i\IlDDLEGROUND SOHOOL
TO SEE 'SNUFFY' IN

:SHOVE

THE NEIGHBOR'

Middleground school will pre
sent Byron Parker, the "Old Hir
ed Hand," and Snuffy, in "Shove
the
Neighbor," on
evening, Oct.

The 1941 Georgia Teachers who
their
home
schedule in

open

Statesboro next Friday night, Oct,
24, against Erskine. Bottom row,
sitting (left to right), Prosser,

Wednesday

29.

and

•••

HO·RSEPOWER

•••

Campus

Cheshire, P a l' r Ish, DeLoach,
Timms, Pierce, Culbreth, Anglin,
F. Wireman. Second
row, kneeling,
Mize, Hall, Johnson, Mobley, Herrington, Scarboro, Gatewood, Pit�

to;

tary, C. Wireman.
row, stand
ing; Coach B. L. SPIllh, Coach W.
Wright, Glisson, Dunn, Young
blood, O'Quinn, -.ClIve, Coach
A.

.

Guest.

Witches and Spook�ide

County on Hallowlen

Halloween time in Bulloch
county m
soyster
organization, composed of suppers, turkey suppers, cake walks, carQival kings
high school juniors and seniors and queens, younguns in witches'
costumes, and

who average 85 or above in scho
lastic standing. The
Statesboro

bedsheets.

chapter

observe Halloween in

is one of the many

ters located in

chap

Geeorgla.

Officers who were elected are:
Julie Turner,
president; Helen
Aldred, vice-president;
Carmen
Cowart, secretary, and Frances

Martin,

treasurer.

Plans were made for the iniatla
tion of new members, and for so
cial events in the coming months.

Next week every school in Bulloch

and children
and frolic.
ers

The

holiday,

Nov. 1,

some manner.

come
was

together

to

County

will

Parents, teach

celebrate in fun

Patrol.

named to

tached to the

..

���::�K��'i:H�

The atheletlO doDunl�to
the Georgia TeIIi!1aer.

,��;:.truction

at

Qollege

"a.

STATESBORO mGH
NAMES HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL QUEENS

d............ tomorrow
(FritlaY) e�· .. "Ladle.'

Owner furnish land and materials
Trooper Keel stated that, two
Gunter, of Statesboro. for the
construction of clearing. school boy patrolmen will ride
The complete cast In the order
each
school bus to control
grubbing, drain, and sod the NWthe
in which they will make their
to attend the
ap- SE and NE-SW
landing strips 500 students getting on and off the
game .... d
.be admitted
pearance is: Penelope Sycamore, ft
bus.
He pointed
out
by 4,200 ft. and pave runways
that the
free wIIea
played by Rogel' McMillan,
by a
pf 150 feet
4,000 feet, construct Georgia law requirees all motor
paid adult
II.
day night Oct. 30, at 7:30, in the
Fitzgeraid; Essie, Julia Odom, of taxiways by
and install basic light ist. to atop when a flChool bus �
Girard;
Rheba,
:"
Maraaret
,
�,len !ttii_ cost approxim!ltely $330,000, Itandlnll ItUi and walta for 'the
-:<1fhY� was t'he announcement county in celebrating Halloween TIllman, of Statesboro; PI! r S¥c- Wnrbe relenlled
to!" bId. IIbCIut b,u to IIIOVa Off beIort puaIna.
amore, Ramon McKinon, of Adel ;
made this week by Supt. John H. wIth a
Marshall Robertson, secretary of the Bulloch
Th� meena when meeting or over
Nov. 15."
party at the school on Mr. De
county Selective Serv
Joe Farmer, of Au
Pinna,
of the Statesboro
ice Board, announced this week that
Morrison,
taking a school bus. The school
public Thursday night, Oct, 30. The high- gusta;
eight men will report to Fort schools.
Ed, Marcus Bruner, of Edi
light of the party will be the cake
boy patrol has the authority to
McPherson in Atlanta Nov. 3 for induction into the
United States
son; Donald,
"It is the custom of the student walk. Costumes
Hargaret
("Pop") Mrs. Arnold
report any violation of this law.
Army. They are James Miller Nichols, Burl Ellis
,viii enliven the Raulerson, of Lake
Anderson
Beasley, Sylvan LI body," Mr. Morrison said, "to party.
Butler, Fla.;
The schooi boy
patrolman on
man Allen, Embree Cone
Martin Vanderhorf, Jimmie Gun- Dies at
Hunicutt, Grady Jackson, Clyde Elmer Self, elect a queen who will be crowned WARNOOK SOIfOOL
lIer Home
at designated street intersec
duty
TO
SEE
William David Kirkland and
tel', of Statesboro; Alide, Mary T.
Quentin Roosevelt Gabriel. Gabriel is at and who will ruie over the car WITOHES RIDING ON
tions will co-operate with the
city
Near
Denmark
of
Perry,
beeing handled for Board 56, Wayne county, Dearborn, Mich.
nival. One queen is elected from BROOi\fS OCTOBER
Sylvania: Henderson,
police.
29
Schirm Carter, of Lanier; Tony
each class in the high school and
The new boy patrolmen ask the
"Witches on brooms with cats
Mrs. Arnold DeLoach, 48, died
RED CROSS DRIVE TO BEGIN
Kirby, Billy DeLoach, of Savanand bats,
co-opera tion of the
ci lizens
NOVEMBER 11 votes are sold at 1 cent per vote.
of
Sunday afternoon at her
home
The queen havIng
The American Red Lross drive for funds will
Statesboro as well as the students
the
Ride 'round after dark In their nah; Kolenkhov, John Grahl, of
largest
near Denmark after a
begin in Bulloch number
Mr.
Macon;
i1Jness.
Kirby,
long
of votes being named the funny hats" to Warnock
of the school.
Harry Robin
county beginning TuesiliIy, Nov. 11, and will continue until
school
Thanks
son, ot
Mrs. Kirby, Eu
Funeral services were held Mon�
giving. City and county committees will be named at a later date. winner. Proceeds from the sale of on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 7:30. la BethWaycross;
Jones, of Mal'Shallville; day afternoon at 3:30
votes will go to the P.-T. A. Over
Frank Hook, principal of WarCharles E. Cone is chairman of the Bulloch
o'ciock at
policeman,
Bernard
county chapter and MI·s. $300 were raised iast
of
Kingel'y,
the Red 'Hill church,' conducted
year by the nock school, announced the annuW. W. Edge is in charge of the
by
and Olga, Mervin Shivers,
Bulloch county Rol� Call.
Pulaski,
\
carnival."
al Halioween
the
Rev. WillIe Wilkerson.
party at the school. of Americus.
Continuing further, Mr. Morri He points out that there wllI be
Pallbearers were George Hagan,
BULLOCH GINS
BALES OF COTTON
son said: "This
year's race wiil be fun for all. Thore will be no ad
�illIe M. Hagan, Otis Hagan, Jack
On Oct. 1, 1941, Bulloch
county had ginned 6,233 'bales of �otton a close one, for all the classes are mission charg",J.
DeLoach, Reppard DeLoach and
Club Hears
less than on the same date
working hard for their choice. The PORTAL SOH'JOL TO
last year.
Aldrich Hagan.
Music
at
According to a report by the department of commerce, bureau of present senior class has won for SPONSOR HAJ�LOWEEN
Emergency crop and feed loans
Surviving are three daughters,
the past two years but no one Is
the census, Bulloch county had
Mrs. Terrell Harville, of States- for 1942 arc now
PARTY OCTOBER 91
available
ginned 10,831 bales of cotton of the
to
certain of the winner this year
1941 crop prior to Oct. 1. Thl!
J.
Mrs.
Statesboro
bora;
D.
The
Portal
T.
T1w
of
P.A.
farmers
club
deLanier,
in Bulloch county, and
will spon·
Rotal'Y
report shows that on Oct. 1, 1940, Bul until all
Rocky
the votes arc
counted. sor a Halloween carnival on Frj parted from Its usuai type of
loch county had ginned 17,064 bales.
Ford, and Miss Aline DeLoach, of applIcations for these loans
proare
The queens who have been elected
Brooklet; two sons, Edward A. De now
day night, Oct. 31. The program gram Monday of this week
being received at 202 West
thIs year are: Vivien Waters, from will
Dean Henderson presented
include a short
GEORGIA PAINTINGS ON EXIDBIT AT T. C.
Miss Loach, of Brooklet, and Thomas Main street by F. C.
cake
pro�ram,
field
the senior class;
Parker,
Inez
Stevens, walks and many entertainment Marie Wood and Miss Marietta DeLoach, of
two sls
Tomorrow the Georgia Artist association will
supervIsor, of the emergency crop
place on exhibit at from the junior class;
tel's,
Mrs.
Virginia booths, bingo and other games. Cook in a musical program.
the library of the Teachers
,Andrew Rimes, of and Ceed loan section of the Farm
College thirty-five of the best paintings Durden, from the sophomore class, Candy, drinl.s, hot
Miss Wood sang three numbers. Groveland, and Mrs. Dan Warnell,
and
ice
Credit
dogs
Administration. This early
of Georgia artists. Th� exhibit is
from
Malcoim Parker accompanied her. of Pembroke, and two brothers,
the cream will be offered for
being made through the Telfair and Helen Johnson,
sale.
opening of the loan program in
freshman class."
academY, at Savannah.
Miss Cook gave three violin
A. L. Adams and F. R
The public is invited.
solos.
Adams, of Bulloch county is part of a plan
Various
It includes landscapes, sUliIlfe, and
committees from
Miss Cone was at the
the
Miami.
portraits In oils and water colors. P.-T. A.
piano.
recently announced by the Farm
have been appointed to
The exhibit will be at the
college Oct. 24 to Oct. 29 and from here
Credit
Administration, whereby
help with the carnival and it is
it will be carried to the
University of Georgia at Athens.
emergency crop and feed loans are
understood .the booths "ill be op·
made
being
available immediately
erated at thel carnival by differ
P -T. A. TO SERVE TURKEY
in all areas where
SUPPER OOT. 30
ent groups and the
farming condi
home-made
A turkey supper wili feature the
tions are seriously affected
this
Halloween carnival at the States candy, drinks, hot dogs and such
year
boro High school Thursday
by
abnormally low
crop
nl!lht, Oct. 30. The supper will be served will be sold at the carnival.
yields.
in the school lunch room in the
Everyone is urged to attend.
basement of the high school building.
These loans will be made as in
It is being prepared by the
P."T. A. Piates are being sold for 25 and REGISTER
the past to farmers whose cash
OARNIVAL TO
50 cents.' Supper will be �erved from 6 to
8:30.
BE RULED BY KING AND
requirements are relatively small
an,d who are unable
QUEEN OOTOBER 29
to
obtain
tbe six months the Statesboro Curb
IN NEW CHURCH SUNDAY
Mar- --------- from other sources including pro
The Register school and
com
ket has been open and
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the Statesboro
by the Bulloch urer; Mrs. Paul Groover, 4-H club duction credit associations loans
Presbyterian churcb, an munity will celebrate Halloween
nounced this week that services on
In amounts sufficient
Home Demonstration Club
to
meet
sponsor; Mrs. A. G. Rockel', re
Sunday of this week will be held with a 'carnival at the Register
their needs.
in the new church.
338.28 in farm
gym on Wednesday evening, Oct.
has been sold.
porter.
As In former
All services, including the
the loans
years,
at
7
These
29,
beginning
o'clock.
were
will
released
school.
figures
Sunday
be held in the new
by
Project leaders were named as will be made to meet the
Mrs. L. F. Martin, county
appli
building recently completed. Sunday school will begin at 10:15 in the
The highlight of the
curb MUler, for the
evening's
nutTition commit follows: Mrs. John Cannon, gar cant's necessary cash needs In pre
basement rooms. The morning
worship will be held in the maIn au entertainment will be the corona market chairman, at the regular tee, reported that they had had dening; Mrs. Dan
paring for and producing his 1942
01'
tion of the king and queen of the meeting ot the
council
Thompson,
ditorium. Several new members will be received and
at
the four
nutrition demonstrations and
baptism admin carnival
charding; Mrs. Floyd Nevils, poul crops, or in purchasing or produc
istered. The morning service will be conducted
Following the coronation Woman's club here Saturday. Mrs. the committee
organized with a try; Mrs. Sam Brannen, dairying; ing feed for his live stock. Mr.
by the pastor who they and their court will rule
Martin reported that Mrs. J. W.
over
will take his text from Isa. 56:7.
committee
steering
for
better Mrs. R p, MiUer, nutrition; Mrs. Parker pointed out that elJgible
the carnival. A midway will fea Forbes, of Brooklet, had sold. more
foods for the national defense O. C.
than $300 worth of farm
Anderson, food preservation; farmers deSiring to do so might
products, program.
SINGING CONVENTION IN STILSON SUNDAY turea the fun program. There will
now for loans to take care
Mrs. Dan Hagin, home
be
small admission.
inciuding cakes, pies and cookies.
improve apply
Mrs.
The Bulloch County Singing convention will meet
John Cannon reported for ment; Mrs. Delmas Rushing, home of their crop production needs for
She sold $15.50 worth of produce
at the
Stilson
the entire 1942 season. Loans may
the 4-H club committee that
WESTSIDE TO FEATURE
school gym on Sunday, Oct. 26, at 11 o'clock. W. L.
on Saturday of last week alone.
two industries; Mrs. Chariie
Zetter
Cason, secretary, SPOOKS AT
4-H club
HALLOWEEN
delegates attended the ower, clothing; Mrs. Lester Mar include immediate ad�ances to
announced that a basket lunch will be served and
Mrs.
Martin
expressed the home-week in
urged the members OELEBRATION OOT. 80
Athens, three at tin, marketing; Mrs. Clarence the borrower to meet his cash re
of the convention and their friends to
club's appreciRtion for the co-opbring a basket. "The Gospel
tended the leadership conference Cox,
child'
development; Miss quirements this fall, such as for
.Jt was announced this week that eration given them by the· ladies
Melody Boys" of Savannah, the Augusta quartet and others wiil be
the planting of grain
in Swainsboro, five attended
crops. Mr.
the Maude White,
scrapbook; Mrs.
the Westside P.-T. A. will
of Statesboro and the iadies of the
at the convention. "A public address system wiii
sponsor
Parker also said that the balance
be used so that all
recreation meeting at Richmond John Waters, golden rule.
a Halloween
club who help operate the market.
carnival
the
Thursday
may enjoy
of the approved amount
music," said Mr. Cason.
Hill.
A
of the
Mrs.
county-wide
Fred
pl'Ogram
Hodges, of the Ogee loan will be
night, Oct. 30, at 7:30. A Hallo
The program at the
disbursed when the
meeting planning meeting had been held. chee
was in charge of instal
ween program will be
presented in was in charge of the Nevils club. The 4-H enrollment is now 354. lationclub,
borrower
STATESBORO LIONS IN SAVANNAH
it
needs
to
finance
his
of the officers and Mrs. C.
the auditorium. The carnival will
It opened with the group singing They had their O\vn style revue M.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Beck, of Westside, was acting spring crops. Interest at the rate
Pruitt and Floyd follow the program. It will include
of
4
cent.
this
will
be
Mrs.
"America."
per
year.
Raymond G.
charged only
Brannen, members of the Statesboro Lions club, were guests of the the hall of horrors, forture
sergeant-at-arms.
telling Hodges read the devotlon. Miss
during the period the borrower ac·
Of(jcers for 1942 were Installed
Savannah Lions club Ladles' night In Savannah on
It was announced
that
Miss tually has the use of the
Wednesday eve and the trip around the wol'ld·
Maude White and Miss
funds.
Mamie as follows: Mrs. Dan
of
last
Maude
BlItch, pres
White had been named on
week.
ning
Lou Anderson sang a duet, "The
DENMARK SCHOOL TO
ident; Mrs. Otis Groover, vice the state home demonstration
Dr. George H. King, presIdent of the Abraham Baldwin
Boatman's Chant"; Mrs. Rebecca president; Mrs. Jim
Agricultur HOLD HALLOWEEN
Rushing, sec council as chairman of the emer
al college, was the principal speaker.
Abundant feeds of the right
PARTY OOTOBER 80
Young gave a piano solo composed ley sang "Indian Love Cali."
gency activitiea. She was named kind are the most
Gordon Franklin is president of the Statesboro. club.
by herself, and Mrs. Hewell
Imporftant In
The commIttee chairman made at the annual Farm & Home
The Denmark school joins the the
week feeding the dairy
cow, extension
followings reports: Mrs. R. P. retary; Mrs. Arthur Riggs, treas- held in AtheruJ.
workers say.

Bulloch County News BrieFs
"
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Night"

The queens have been
elected
amj the final plans have been
made for th annual P.-T. A. Hal
loween carnival to be held Thurs

sEl..E
SERviCE BOARD SENDS EIGHT
���;;���������������'
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Teache ...
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and Jimmie
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10,831

FCA Crop and Feed
loans Now Ready

_

.

Rotary

Program
Monday's Meeting

wh.en I

TO THE

StatesbOl·o;.

ZETTEROWER BROTHERS
NITE CLUB
Thursday Night, October

..

•

Quality-built

quickly, efficiently, dependably, safely,
and

ANOTHER BIG DANCE
Featuring
MARION CARPENTER and his ORCHESTRA

Delicious Foods
Call At Club For

Reservations

5 Minutes' Drive From
Statesboro South

on

lowest costl

Get in touch
If you wanl
and

wea,
nen

be

",nlimited

5ur.

of the�,

good fit, long
you

,mart·

own

handsome

plen'y
Wings

shi,,.. T oilored like custom·
mades

of excellenf

up, can't wrInkle

Beverages

at

PRESBYTERIANS

Now's the Time to
Prepare
for the "Long Pull" Ahead

qual-

ity fabrics. Collan can't curl

-

fit '1011'

B",ilt and sized to haul
your lood,

job.

16

and Jo�-Rg,� to

...

lost for

th. enlir. life of Ihe shirl.

with

us

at

"Truck

Headquarters"

�nowJ We'l! serve you well-with the
right
Dodge Job-Rated trucks to fit your
with

job,

dependabl!!

used

truck�, al1�

with reliable,

reCisonably priced
factory partsl

truck servi�e Clnd

Save

Get the

Moneyl

"""-X'�

Truck

to

venl,llne

right Dodge

fit your ;0&

C. wrInkle·'"" colla, marl••
V und.r Celane,. palent.

Route 80
H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Leading Dept. Store

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North
Main Street

Last

week twelve
boys were
missioners held Tuesday afternoon named as members of the school
boy patrol division of the
of this week, a
Georgia
committee was State

'You Can't Take It
With You' At T.C.

origi-

nally "All-Hallomas": All hal
lows, 01' All Saints' day. The pre
vious evening is Ali-Halloween. It
is the All-Halloween we celebrate
on the
evening of Oct. 31.

At a joint
meeting of the mem
bers of the city council and mem
bers of the county board ofcorn

School Boy
Patrol Set Up

�

.

-::::-r::::::'--

honor

.

• 1&

Be Ready to Release
15

complete the details at
The selection. of the
boys fol
purchase of the nee lowed the installa·aon of the school
Judge
eessary property required for the boy patrol in
.uperlor
the
Statesboro
schools Wednesday of last week
airport.
i\(onday morning without R
under the
ltetlt Jury on hand.
The entire airport will
spo",orship of the local
cover
junior chamber of commerce.
Judge Evan •• tated that It
604.61 acres of land,
including the
Wt\8 the first time In hI.
The school boy patrolmen are
long
existing port. Five hundred seven Kenneth
experience before the bar that
Smith, Bill Tyson, James
and five�tenths acres ore
he had
to be Groover, Harry L.
01)600(1 a eupertor
Skinner, Ru
purchased.
nourt without a petit
pert Riggs, Henry Pike, Tom Groo
JllfY,
Thero were no cl"n elutes nor
Properties to be purchased in ver, Harold Hagin, Waldo Martin,
clude 288 acres from the Holland Bernard Morris, Carl Deal.
dh'ol'C6 cascs to be trlc(l, The
Henry
orlmlnal session opened yo ..
estate. 148 acres from MI·s. Ber Pike was made captain of the
pa
tim Waters,
terday with a light docket.
fifty-five and one trol.
half acres from
Jake
The patrol was formed
Strouse,
under
eight acres from Clate Mikell and the direction of State
Trooper E.
twelve acres from Mooney Pros E. Keel.
ser.
Options on these properties,
Trooper Keel, who was here on
held by the city and county, will Wednesday of last
week, stated
expire on Nov. 1. The cost of the that Hal Macon, of the
Georgia
507.5 acres is estimateed at $17,- theater, is
giving each boy patrol
195.
man a free ticket to the
Georgia
theater once a week. Eaoh
John E. Rushing,
surveyor, de
year a
to
livered to the city
and
Washington, D. C., is
county trip
The play, "You Can't Take It completed piats of the
properties sponsored and, it Is understood,
With You," written by Moss Hart to complete title, together with a that a birthday fund is
being set
and George Kaugman, and made drawing of the
en tlre
project up at the local school. The fund
famous on the stage and screen, showing the boundaries required will operate as follows: When a
student has a birthday,
will be presented by the
every oth
Masquers by the Civil Aeronautics Adminls- er
ciub at the Teachers
student in school contributes 1
College on tratlon.
cent
to
The
the
fund
announcement In the DIxie
for the boy
Thursday evening, Nov. 13.
trip
The cast of sixteen has
Reports Is as fol- patrolmen. It is expected that 300
been
student. will raise
approximately
rehearsing the play since Monday,
"Airport work-Statesboro, Ga. $900, which wllI be enough to send
Oct. 6, under the
direction
of
Miss Mamie Jo Jones. The cast U. S. War Department, core of U. all tweive Statesboro school boy
S.
Engineer, Savannah, Georgia. patrolment to Washinllton.
includes Margaret Helen Tillman
T. J. Evan.
oltencd
court In Elflngham

.

._---------------_._-----

Now_

to

\VlthoutPetltJury

The game here is the Teachers'
first home game of the season.
They will meet a heavy Erskine

E. C. OLIVER

Student Rights

Fr�da:Y:�ight Airport

�L��g to��?u�:}�.���ber

occasions here tomorrow (Fri
day) night when they open the
Members of the Statesboro High
home scheduie with Erskine col Beta ciub met this
week and electlege as Ladies' night and High ed
officers for the coming year.
School Football day will be
ob
The Beta club
is a
served.
national

.

FOLLOW THE ARROW

Ersk.ine

tober 3 issue of the Dixie
Construction
published in Atlanta, Nov. 15 has been setReports,
as
the
approximate date when bids on the Statesboro airport may be made.
I

two

3rd quarter ended. Score: States
boro, 7; Glennville, O.
Fourth Quarter
Kennedy makes 3 yards. Moody
kicks. Hagin received it for the
Blue Devils on his 25-yard
line.
Hagin made no gain. Nesmith
lost 2 yards at right end. Hagin

Building

..

,

The "Purple
Hurricane"
will
bring twenty-three men with them
tonight.
S.H·S. Beta Club
Teacher. to Play Tomorrow
Night Names
The
Officers for
Blue
Tide
at
Georgia
Teacheers college will celeebrate
1941'42 Year

1

APPLY

,.

to average 24
points per
The probably line-up will

team will average 146
pounds pel'
man and the line will
average 151
pounds per man.

re

"PUDDIN' HEAD"
Starts 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30.
Saturday, Oct. 18
JANE WITHERS in
"A VERY YOUNG LADY"
And
ROY ROGERS in
"NEVADA CITY"
C LAS S I FIE D
Feature starts 2:28, 5:00, 7:30
==============
and 10:10.
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply to
Nen Week:
Mrs. R Lee Moore, Statesboro,
SpooI81 Sunday Nlte PrevtewGa.
Oct. 19, of
Oct2,9,16
"BELLE STARR"
FOR
RENT-Three-room
unfur
with GENE TIERNEY
nish apartment;
Doors Open 11:30. Prices, 11c, 25c,
private bath
and
9
garage.
Grady St. Phone
30c.
Also Monday and Tuesday.
325·J.-A. P. Murphy.
Oc9tf
Starts 1:30, 3:30, 7:39 and 9:30.
Wednelday, Oct. 22
Joel McCrea and Ellen Drew in
THREE OFFICES
''REAOHING FOR THE SUN"
Starts 1 :30, 3:20, 5:15, 7:00 and
FOR RENT
9:30.
Play "HOLLYWOOD"-9 P. M.
Oliver

.

NUMBER 33

game.

pounds

32-yard marker.

as

"",

"

Here

Judge Evans
O,lens EffinghaDl

points

Streak

knocked down

-�

For Beat Editorial.

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Waynesboro High schooi "Purple
Hurricane" here on the local
light
ed athletic field.
The Blue Devils will line
up for
the kickoff with
fcur straight
wins behind
them
totaling 95
average 139 pounds with the line
.Irom end to end averaging 143

yard. Certer
makes 2 yards. Kennedy punched
7 yards for first down. Kennedy's

GEORGIA TIlEATER

Blue Tide Meets

Reparting from their weekly
Friday night football game, the
Statesboro High school Blue Dev
ils will play
tonight (Thursday),
with the kickoff at 8:15
o'clock.
The Blue Devils will meet the

�yterian

turns it to the

STATESBORO

PI�; Thi:W�ek

Attend

(Contlnucd from Sports l'age.)
Moody on S. H. Sv's 30 who

1941 Winner '01

H. H. DIlAN TROPHY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 23, 1941

Blue Devils and
BI n d T

Group Conference
conference

� THE BULLOCH HERALD

�

a

Presbyterians

Typographical
Perfection.

Brown

no

J failed to gain. Hagin,
behind his own goal

A pass

yards.

Hagin

made

delicious barbecue and
basket dinner was served. The aft
ernoon was spent in
visiting places
of interest in and around the
old
home.
noon

Winning

College.

MOVIE CLOCK

Plans were discussed for coming
sociai events and other matters.

Statesboro's
20-yard line.

Reg Moody's
ister, Sunday, Oct. 12, for a very Kennedy
pleasant spend-the-day gathering.
At

Grime made

Members present included Ar
nold Anderson, Worth McDougald,
John O. Groover, Parrish Blitch,
John Ford Mays, John
Darley,
Dekle Banks, Buddy Barnes, In
man Foy and Lewell Akins.

good foundation stock.

promptly

Friday,

Sunday evening.

The T. E. T. club met Tuesday
at the home of Dekle Banks.

HEREFORDS
an

them

night

ALSO BRED

This is

or

T.E.T. CLUB i\IEETS AT
HOllIE OF DEKLE BANKS

ANGUS CATTLE
Consisting

in

ganizing

another Young
People's
union at the church Sunday eve
ning at 6:30. These fine young
people are leading in this very
worthy endeavor. All between the
ages of 17 and 25 are urged to

own

is

STANLEY TROPHY

For
.

Mrs. W. M. Rigdon and
Miss
Sara Martha Lane spent
Tuesday
in Savannah.
Those from here attending the
Rev. H. L. Sneed left Tuesday
Bulloch county study group for
for Darien where he will
teachers at the Statesboro High morning
attend the Savannah presbyterial.
school Monday night were
Supt.
Mr. and Mrs.
Joe
Williamson
and Mrs. R E.
Kicklighter, Robt. had as their guests Sunday Mrs.
F. Young, Hewell
O'Keliey, Rev. Williamson's parents, Mr. and
B. F. Rooks, Mrs. Rebecca
Young, Mrs. W. A. Campbell, and her sis
Louise Beatty, Oliie Mae Lanier,
tel', Mrs. David Sloane, and chil
Myrtle Schwa lis, Mamie Lou An- dren,
Franc"s and Terry of Spar
derson, Maude White, Dell Hagin
and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch.
School was not in session here Blue Devils Stretch

rector and

SPECIAL BREEDING

ball

19o10 Winner of
HAL

at 3:30 o'clock with the Rev. WiIiie Wilkerson in charge.

.

=========================== bySpecial
the choir;

the

and Mrs. Williams

boro, and Mrs. Cowart, of Millen.
Training The funeral was held at the Martin cemetery Wednesday
afternoon.

Sorvlces:.

6:30 P.

I

Descendants of Mr.

M�����gA�;7.��nd8Y

Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Jordan and
Jimmy, of Darien, spent

J. A. Wynn and Clarence
Brack,
who are on maneuvers in North

METHODIST 'OHURCH
The regular meeting of
t,he
(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
NevUs Parent. Teacher associa
Church school meets at 10:15 tion will hold their regular Octo
o'clock; John L. Renfroe, general ber meeting Thursday
afterno�n,
Oct. 16 in the home economics
superintendent.
Preaching by pastor at both building at 3:30 o'clock. A good
morning and evening hours. Inter program has been. planned by
esting and helpful themes for both Robert F. Young, Mrs. Hewell
services.
Our conference year is O'Kelley and Mrs. Rebecca Young,
about to close. Only
the program committee.
two
more
This community is very
Sundays until the annual confermuch
ence meets.
saddened over the sudden death of
Tom
Young peoples' meeting at 6:30
Nevils son of Jake G. Nevils,
followed by preaching
at
7:30 of this p1ace. Mr. Nevils has resid
o'clock. Good music by choir un ed at this place since childhood.
del' direction of Mrs. Holland for He has been connected with the
each service.
Nevils school as bus driver for the
service
Mid-week
Wednesday past several years. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Julia Denmark
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Nevils, and and daughter, Miss
Edra Nevils of Savannah. He is
FIRST BA.I'TIST CHURCH
also survived by his father, Jake
(C. M. Coalson, Mmlster.)
G. Nevils, of
Sunday, Oct. 19. 1941.
Nevils;
brothers,
Lawson Nevils, of Columbia, S.
school; Dr: C.; Leon Nevils, of North Caro
H. F. Hook, superintendent.
Iina; Grady Nevils, of Savannah.
11 :30 A. M.":"'Worship. Sermon and Charles Nevils. of Stat.esboro
by the minister;
subject, "The and Hinesville, and two sisters,
Mrs. Wiley W. Nesmith, of States
Faith of a Godly Father."

I

1941

kicked to

SOCIALLY.

P ... T. A.

16,

Moody who was forced H. S.'s 21yard line. Kennedy made
out of bounds on Statesboro's 4�.
5 yards. Kennedy again
made 4
Kennedy lost 5 yards. Kennedy yards. Kicklighter, for Glennville
picked up 7 yards. A pass intended fumbled the next play and States
for Moody was
knocked
down, boro recovered on her own
5·yard
Moody kicked over the goal and line.

STATESBORO,

By MISS �IAUDE WHITE
NevU.

WOODS, Reporter

Jacksonville,

Nevils News

CHURCH NEWS

.

Thursday, October

Ladies' Curb Market Returns
$1,338.28 to Farm Women
During

operated

County

produce

council,

$1,-

I-�-----------

O'Kel-1

"First With the

Complete News

of the

County"
their

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to tho

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

rights They

For their

County.)

right

take

American education which

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Statellboro,

at

The Oldtimer

their

a

high place In
diploma from the Uni

and

man

woman In

Georgia loving

GIVE THEM YOUR CHEERS!

S

It is not
WHEN MEN appreciate boys, their
of hIS
nATES o�- SUBsonlPTION:

neighbor,

own

and goes out of

and those

thetr

One YeAr.
Six Monthe

On Wednesday night

group of

a

played host

mcn

Also, It Is responsible for most
of the heart disease among
people
under the age of 4�much of this
heart disease results from rheu
matte fever attacks which started

HIgh School
thirty boys, who like to

be called "Blue

Devils,"

their

uons were

mode to take

care

steak to fIll that bunch of

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

na

office at

post

suneeecrc. Georgia,

under the

during school Years.
It is important that
parents be

Contribu
of Ihe cost of enough

familiar with the symptoms of
rheurnattic fever so that they may
see that the child
gets immeditae
attention. These symptoms usually
appear after a chill or exposure,
and are often accompanied with
sore throat, tonstllitls, or a cold.
Sometimes the symptoms are
slight and easily overlooked, such

hungry youth

The Blue Devils this year' are
attractlng
largest crowds to their football games in the

at the
Act

name, were

at a steak supper
given for them

guests

Entered

fighting

the
his

tory of the 11Igh school It has been estimated that
average of 1,000 see them play each
Fr'iday

of

March 3, 1879

an

night
Under Coach George ("Red")
Tyson, these boys
have developed mto a real football team
and at the

SENTENCE SERIUON
Tho mouves of th

too strict

best actions will not bear

Inquiry.

an

onuse of most

allowed that

It Is

actions, good

or

bad,

same

the

Dlay be

some men

lD�1ne8 them

ployed

In

wholly
IUld

sportsmen, With

to which

time become

em

pleaolng themselves, This makes

great dtstrncuou between vtrtue
",llt.

community

please oth

to

ers, and the soU·lo,·o of others l8

real

wholesome

a

They have flve

the

games to

go to

see

give them

them

play

a

and

109 about the bush and

thlng

No beat-

hemming and haWing,

The

like

theu' elden
And when

something
they

to the

along that directly

comes

go Into actIOn.

large degree
On

the

of

sPent

of last

CapItol

Capitol

It

was not a

boards to

that

GeorgIa.
It all

about

came

th

no

Health

The

power to quar"

incorporate

city

has that power.

Corty·four diseases listed

as

communi·

use

In

and

regulaUons for local health
exerCIsing their power to quaran

We Have Three Readers Now!
Last week we I eported tha t

when,

For

come.

there

doubt that when the committee of the
Southern Assoclahon of
Colleges meets In Atlanta
In December
they WIll tnke the same action and
drop GeorgIa from the Southern accredited list.
That achon WIll amount to a
slap Irl the face of
every boy and glrl in the State
attending one of

THERE'S A SPEED
LAW!
People

REMEMBER?
are very

Power company's output
on the
Warnock Ime heating tin cans to
knew we had one reader-Abe keep them warm, scared to
death
Evans. Now we have lhree--Mrs. It's
gOing to turn cold and we'll
Emit AkinS and Mrs Jack Bhtch get up and fmd them WIth theIr
When we get up to len we're go feet stIcking
straight up. The hun
ing to try to syndIcate our stuff
dred blddes have completely de
Wo StIr Up .. Hornet's Nest
our
moralized
household.
We've
We hIt a responsIve chord with built them an
expensIVe "brooder
our
"Dinnel'"on-the.ground" story hometJ--one of those affaIrs rec
last week.
The
"dlnner-on-the ommended by the department of
ground" camp-has split and we agriculture-bIg house with wIre
now have two
The
ole run-way for
camps.
them, feet-never'

style-dinner-on the
grounders" touch·the·ground things.
and the "new-style·dmner-on·the
Now we also have us a
-

•

grounders" The women folk who
have all the work to do are all-out
for Ihe new style. The men folk
who Just go to church to eat are
all-out 101' the old style We're not
saymg which we are for 'cause
we've already stirred up a hornets
nest over It The real test comes
In the co tmg and we notIce tha t
the "ole style dinner
on· the
-

forcefully, they forget,
a law
against speeding. Remember?

There's

twenty· five miles per hour.
For a while we were

painfully

It's

century and
that

a

from the

half of labor. He has fIxed
degree earned by your boy or girl
a

UDlversity WIll not be recognized by any
other colleges In the land And
until the UniversIty
IS
re-accredlted, ils instruction WIll not be
recog.
OIzed by any of the other
schools
WIll be

impalred

to such a

and

degree

that

no one

WIll

children to school there. Teachers
professional men trained there WIll lose much

of thell'

And

prestige

In

spIte of all thIS

talns that he IS
care

to remain

condones

or

right
In

in

our

Governor still main.

saying, "GeorgJaJlS

any assOCiatIOn that

In

do not

any way

tolerates the idea o[ SOCIal
equality be

tween the negroes and the whltes

And hIS words

are

hurled back

01

IDta his

[ace when

1,000 studen ts say.
"The Governor has often
expressed hlnuelJ as be
lieVing that racial equalIty has �
talY,:ln on the

UniverSIty
We,

as

of

GeorgIa

campus and other �.
students of the University, feel
that
we

know the facts and should know If such
tllings had
been advocated and practIced We

honestly

the Governor and to the state that
has been taught, advocated or

ity
or

no

state to

racial

practIced

equal
on

this

I,

any other campus.
The voice of these students is loud

And It is

a

sincere cry.

They

the

twenty-flve-mlle-per driVing automobIles
universal

Think back. Is there any
place you're going that
yoU can't get there on time
by driVing less than
tIYenty-flve miles per hour?

are

for

was

not

as

in the United States.

The average _young American's
experIence In driVing fast automo·
bIles is not always a
guarantee of
longevity, but It IS an asset m
to fly.
AmerIcan pilots have not been
tested In combat flymg on a large

JOHN EVERETT
A name that has been
In

thIS

community Cor

attached to public service

than twenty years.
And last week John Everett
dIed, and Statesboro
and Bulloch County lost one of
ItS first CItizens.
John Everett was born on
November 9, 1884, the
more

medical
supervision
•.
durmg the illness and convales·
cence and regular eexaminations
Play
afterwards are necessary.
While the cause 0 the disease is
,

bIt

of

attention.

woods,

They

never

worry
about food, water, shelter We bet
all five of them live to a
Tlpe old
age and all but one of
our 11c
biddies curl up and give up their
ghost. Wouldn't surprise us a bit.

scale, and there Is no measure of
comparative abihty with flyers of
other natIOns. But there are Indl'
cations that it Is easIer to train

he became

became

a

our

LatL'r he

member of the cIty council and in 1927
maYor He held thIS
poSItion until 1931.

was

again elected

cil and served until

a

a

member of the

coun.

few weeks before hIS death.

A nalltve of Bulloch
County, John Everett lov�d
its people, its land, and Its
welfare was close to his
heart

John Everett found time off
from hIS

and

bUSiness

publiC service to serve as a dearon In the
Statesboro PPruniti,e BaptIst
Church, whIch he
Our community will miss John
Everett.

unknown, and its cure as yet un
found, edrly detection of ItS onset
and of recurrences, and
prompt

who smgs so pretty.) We wonder
II It is she that
can't take
you
with you? And Jimmy Gunter,
BIll

Bowen's right-hand man, IS
in It. And Joe TIllman's
gIrl, Mar·
garet Helen, Is in It. MamIe Jo
Jones
(who does the
"White
Cliff") is directing the show. It
promises to be good
There are
eighteen other characters In it.
Mark Your calendar
Thursday
night,' Nov. 13.
THE GIANT searchlights locat
ed at the alrport, last week sorta
ruined that territory as "courting
grounds" Sixteen hundred million
candles shedding light all around
just IS not induclve to the best
-

courting
ON WEDNESDAY

week

night

m

a

a

jam-up

manner.

•••

to

Train

have reached the age of 16. The

the workings of motors and
gears.
In other
countries, IS
Experience m automobIle drlv
luxury hmited to the few In the mg also IS an asset in
the training
best times, a necessity controlled of men
for handhng all
types of
by the mIlitary during war.
motor·drlven mihtary eqUlpment
In Japan, RUSSIa,
Italy and Ger· cars, trucks, jeeps, tanks.
many, Civilian use of automobiles
You may be Interested in some
has always been rare. In
Germany of the storIes which we are laugh
the promise of a family car-on
ing over out here at the training
whIch many workmen have been center.
paYing advance Installments-has
Lieut. Ben Slomoff, of the
quar
not been realized.
termaster corps, was
thinking of
The same basic co·ordlnation of national defense at
his
desk at
visual, mental and muscular co Gunter FIeld recently. The next
ordination required in driving an day he was In
Pittsburgh with
automobIle Is also an essential In more
Important things on his
piloting a plane. The automobile mind.
driver Is concerned with move
TWo more important
things, as
ments in two dimenSIOns, the
pilot a matter of fact.
with three.
But the gauging 01
And both of them are twins!
relative speeds, the
He temporarilY set aSIde
development
prob
01 reflex actions for
quick move lems of natIOnal defense at 8
menls, and the "feel" of balance o'clock at night when a
long dis·

DON'T IGNORE IflIAT OOLD
Far from decreasing, late sum
mer and early fall colds seem to
be increasing. Do not
regard the
common cold as "common" and
ignore it as a trifling discomfort.
While the cold Itself may not be
dangerous, It is often the forerun
ner of more
serious
conditions,
such 8S sinus, ear infections and
pneumonia. Do not make the mis
take 01 leaving a cold alone to
"wear itself out." By so
doing, you

dp.liberatelY

are

complications,
In

adequately combating

Mt. Vernon,
new twISt to potato

McAllIster, of
a

a

cold,

Important weap
At the very first signs of snlf
fles, take time out to whip the in
fection. Even though it may seem
costly to lose a day or two from
work for "just a cold," It is much
chaper in the final reckoning than
several weeks lost because of com·
pUcations. Then, too, you are pro·
tecting your fellow workers from
yoursell,

as an active source of In·
fectlon. They will no doubht much
prefer doing extra work In oyur
absence to sufferlng the discom
fort and Inconvenlence of a cold:
To avoid catching a cold, do not
become unduly fatigued
and be
careful not to come In close con
tact with
personJl who have a
cold.
Make certain that you are
getting sufffcient rest and eating
wholeesome and protective foods.
Do not Ignore a cold. It may be
a costly and
dangerous procedure.

a

HEALTHY BEAT
Frost and low temperatures wfll
soon necessitate
the heating of
schools, homes and public build
ings. However, before fires are
started in these
bulldings, the
heating systems should be proper
ly Inspected so that fires may be
prevented, the Inhabitants protect
.od against over-heallng and, If
necessary,
provisions made for
adequate control of humidity. This
perhaps is more necessary where

heaters are used than where open
fire places are the source of heat.
An average temperature 01 68 to

72

degrees.Fahrenhelt

Is conslder

ed health.

Ventilation should be given care
ful attention, as It Is just as im
portant In the heating of a build·

ing

as

proper

Tug BULLOCH HERALD

We urge

our

readers to have

complete physical examlnation
least

once a

Al ong tel
h S 'd e l'lneS

grOWing. He dug up two yams re
cenly that were twisted around
each other like pretzels Observers
beheve that th poetatoes, in grow·
mg, encount�red stones or other
obstacles and weaved theIr way
around them, fornung the curious

pattern.

but if it doesn't you

can

oft then."

'Thumbs On' For Mr. O .... h
of

It's "thumbs on" for J. 0 Cash,
GaineSVIlle, who refused to let

little thmg like a tangle with a
circular saw deprlCe him of hls
most Important
digit. When the
accident occurred, Cash grabbed
member, stuck It back, wrapped a
handkerchief around It, and rush·
ed to the county
hospital.
"Sew It back on," he
pleaded
"It mIght take root and
grow back,
a

take it

And that
passing

mg all right

.

.

honey
combination. Bo Hagan

to score.

to

Henry Pike,

of

a

The boys don't have the
"big-head" over their 95 POints in four
Coach Tyson seems to be
keeping a check on them Which IS
A bunch of
good
school
stuck-up
games'

smooth-running

high

eleven

In

gnd

players

can

rum

F'ridny nights gate receipts

came out an even

$200.

»

project,

Why
used for

something

so

night
might work

telling

be done with that field
baseball? C. B McAllister was

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, October
23, 1941

Brown's
only dlfffculty
be In getting tires to fit
the odd-slze wheels.

of

that It could be
us of a plan that

I

R
Bo

regular

I

the

follows:

no

on

II e

returns to hIS 40

the Iirst

Hagins

play,

good. Reidsville makes 5
through the Une. and kicks
third down to Bo Hagan who

liS
yards

d
�t kQ�te�t b
'i'I20a';;'�n ta��: th� bal�t':,"n o:;f�
and

own

erg ht minutes
intervals until the

score came

a

receives the

on

his 20 and

re-

�2'tiHarold Hagins
:�,k�r!v�hr:a�les :� "��mEm���

Harold
Brown, the

reverse,

to Emerson

ball

turns It to the

On

30 to

Blue Devils
lose
a
halt-yard.
Statesboro draws an off-SIde
pen5 yards Bo Hagan

yards

Reldsvllle's 45 PIke loses 8
the next play Bo
Hagan,
a receiver on an
at·

on

failing to find
jnakes tempted pass

��ty Ofd

Yfr � �d SJat�sbor�I I� ag,:::n
rr'na
ya� sH
10
m:��� :':,"::,�t1f�1 c���h �Ikes
o� �:�d��
ize

.

yards

ave" the goal But the
play
called back and the touchdown declared VOId and
Statesboro IS penalized 15
Bo's
yards
next pass Is
intercepted by Relds
VIlle on their own
line.
15-yard
KIcks on first down to Dexter Ne
smith on the 40·yard line. A
pass,
Bo to Pike, Is no
good and Pike
IS token from
the game. Harold
Hagin Is trapped and loses three
yards Junior Poindexter. now In
the game, makes 5
yards around
left end Bo fumbles on the
3-yard
line and Reidsville recovers Reids·
ville kicks to Bo
Hagan who takes
the ball on the 40 and
returns to
Reidsville's 12. Harold Hagin fakes
the ball to Bo and makes 8
yards
Then Bo wraps up four
yards and
a
touchdown, and Coach Tyson re
lIeves him by taking 111m out 01
Hagin makes the
was

����a;:;'�n�arold
Score:

ville,

6.

Statesboro, 42,

Reids

throws the
ball
Before the kickoff Coach
Tyson
Prosser runs runs In a
group of new players
Reidsville's 20. and a and the
ls as follows: Wenlineup
pass from Bo Hagan to PIke put dell
Oliver, Aulbert Allen, Billy
t�e ball on the 10·yard line as the TIllman, Harold Hagin,
Dexter
hal! ended.
Nesmtth, Thomas Olliff, Rupert
Score
Statesboro, 28, Reids- Riggs, JUnior Poindexter, H. G.
ville, 6
Cowart, John Thackston and Teraway

or 0

by Swamp.
Night

30

Then

yards

Mooney

to

VIlle's 30-yard hne A B Anderfakes to
who
And there 81'e rumors
runnmg around that several schools are put- carries the ball from
the 30 to the
ting' out feelers trYing to entice Coach ("Red")
On the next
Tyson away from 10-yard hne
play
Statesboro next fall It would be a severe blow
to the boys on the Harold Hagins takes the ball over
Third Qnarter
football squad and the entire student
for they love that man the goal for the first touchdown
body
rme
PIke kicks to Reidsville
H
who
And Red's sorta crazy about that
Bo Hagan makes the extra
bunch
too You can tell
SVI
point, lumbled the re�elve but recovers. klIC
ak
ie
by the way he
Score:
IVlth them. And what's more the
Statesboro
t
ac
7
e
n
Reldsree pays
Statesboro ls penalized 15 yards
ley
parents thInk
ling
a lot of hIm
VIlle, O.
He s teaching theIr kIds
the ball 10 theIr
the
ball
hne.
on
more
placing
Bill
the
53-yard
than Just footsomething
ball.
Henry Plk e k IC k s t 0 R e Id SVI II e line. On the next play Statesboro Tyson replaces John Thackston.
on his own 15 and
Junior Poindexter
T he Teachers
the
takes
receIVer I� penalized another 15 yards,
ReldsCollege's Blue TIde play theIr fIrst home game here
brings It back 15 yards to hIS own ling the ball on the Blue DeVIl s VIlle's kick Harold Hagm makes
tomOlTOW (Fnday) on the
college fIeld. It IS Ladles' night, so any man
3O-yard hne. ReIdSVIlle makes 4 45·yard
The next play nets 9 ards at left tackle. Wendell 01accompamed by hIS f81r lady has to pay
only one fare.
makes no gain Hamid makes
yards, then 3 yards and kIcks Bo no gain fOl the Longhorns and
After all IS saId and done and the Blue
DeVIls and the Blue TIde Hagan receIves the
hair ard and kicks to
Is
Reidsville.
punt on hIS 18 then Statesboro
have completed theIr
penalized 5
schedules, why can't they get together for a ht- The play IS called back and States- yards Two more
Ball
back and Statesboro
plays and no
de friendly game of
football? The Idea has been suggetsed. It would' boro IS penahzed 5
5
penahzed
yards
for
off
and
the
sIdes. Har
yards for off- gam
kIcker
be an mterestmg
SIdes. A. B. Anderson
old again kicks 10 his own
game but we can't see that It would do
30, and
any good.
traps the boots a long one to hIS own 9-yard
We beheve the Blue DeVIls
could stem the TIde, but there IS too much ReIdSVIlle back on the next play line. With the ball in Statesboro's ball ag I n called b k
d S H S
and throws hIm for a
dIfference m the weIghts of the
5
Bo
yards
loss.
possession,
5-yard
boys
Hagan fakes the
PIke smears the next
Harold kicks to his 30 and the
Remember the Blue DeVIls play
play for a ball to Harold Hagins and EmertOnight (Thursday) KIckoff at 8:15
2.yard loss. Bo Hagan takes Relds- son Brown takes the ball to the game cnds as Thomas Olhff makes
th
t
kICk
kl
on his 20 and returns 28-yard line. Brown falls to
vIlle's.
gain
to ReldsvLile's
42
37, a run-back of Harold Haglns gives the ball to
Reids42 yards. Harold
vUle
�
Dexter
Nesmith who makes 5
Hagms skirts
_.
left end for 17 yards. PIke fum. yards Bo's shovel
to
Is
pass
Pike
bles and loses 10
yards A short good Cor 1 yard. Bo's klcls. is North
Carolina Man
pass from Bo to PIke nets no gain blocked and recovered
by Reids·
Gets
Then Bo Hagan throws a
Check for
long ville on the mldfleld stripe. In
beautIfully thrown pass Intended three trIes ReIdsville faLis to gain One Tobacco Sale
The Georgia Teachers,
after
'.rene,hers
ErskIne
for PIke whIch falls
and
the
kick
is
taken
Incomplete
by Bo
plaYing fIve games away from Prosser
R H Sasser
NesbIt Bo's next pass IS
working in this
Intercepted and gan, who returns It to the 22. Bo
home, will open the 1941 home Mlze
League ReIdSVIlle declared of lSIdes. Then
to lmprove
15 yards at right tackle section In an
Dunn
Bowie on a trIple pass, Bo
the system of
schedule here tomorrow
Bo
s
of to
to
to
HenBrown
marketing
over
the
(FrIday)
Hagan
pass
goal
Youngblood
bacco in his seclon has In his
Long ry PIke to Dexter Nesmith, the was no good. Bo fakes a
evening at 8 15 against Erskine Anglin
pas
pass and
Oates Blue DevLis cross the
sssslon
a
facslmile
of
a
runs
for
a first down. Then on the
check for
goal llne
college.
Johnson.
Williams with the ball In
on
the
next play, a beautlfully executed $35,69510 drawn
State
Nepossesslon'of
Mills smith.
Band & Trust company of Green.
Though the Teachers have no Paschal
double-reverse
beginning wit
Rogers
victories behind them this
Todd
v
db'
SSt
ta es b oro, 14;
e, N C ,rawn
Sm I th &
y
season,
Relds· Harold Hagins to Red Brown to
Cave.
Smith VI II e,
they have played one of the tough
Henry PIke
Statesboro scored. Sugg and to the order of C. L.
PIerce
est schedules In their
Walters
a
tobacco
hIstory and
grower of �auGetting the 'ball on Reidsville's 33, Hardy,
Second Quarter
Mobley
have made a credItable
BrundrIck
PIke kicks off to Reidsville on PIke sells out down the rIght SIde ry,
showmg
c�unty, North Carohna.
Coach Crook SmIth WIll have his
thell' 10-yard line. The ball Is, run of the field and IS trapped about The faCSImIle Is the property of
boys keyed up for the opening l'EARrROUND INOOl\lE
back to the aO-Yard line. Then a the 25. Fighting all the way, he Dan Burney.
home game and though
The check IS In
finds an out and streaks along the
The dIstributIOn of Income thru long ReidsvLile pass moves
outweIgh
payment of
the
ed by the husky
boys from Due out the year IS a fundamental ball to midfield Then on the next 25-yard line the entire width of the 104,162 pounds of t�bacco sold by
Mr.
to
West, S C, they should turn In a prinCIple In successful
SmIth
field
to
Hardy
&
the left SIde where a group
Sugg
farming, two plays Reidsville gains noth·
good game.
warehouse on Sept 17, 1941
01 Blue Devils pIck him
says the Georgia Agricultural Ex mg. The Longhorns pull a
up and
..
long
The
check Is
to be the
Friday night will be "LadlCs' tenSIon service. Also, supplemen pass which is completed on States- under escort he crosses the goal
�elleved
line standing up.
largest ever written for one sale
Night" and any lady accompanied tary cash Income
relieves
the boro's 24-yard hne with Emerson
by a paid adult admISSIOn WIll be pressure on the major enterprIse, Brown making the tackle.
Score:
Statesboro 35' Relds. of bright leaf tobacco The 104,They
162
admitted free.
pounds averaged $34 26.
reduces credit needs,
mimmizes make 2 yards over the hne, and a VIlle, 6.
The check Is being used to Illus·
risk and adds
Bernard Morris kicks off
The probable start
and
stabIlity to the farm Blue Devil Is off sIdes, penaliZing
109
line-up business.
the ball is receIved by Reidsville trate the advantages of a
tied
for the game follows.
Statesboro 5
yards.
Reidsville
makes a first down on the Blue on their own 30-yard Une. A long and graded tobacco market like
the
ones In North Carolina
Devil's
ReIdSVIlle
a
pass
first
gave
down
10·yard Hne. Statesboro Is
WORKING TOGETHER
To relieve
on the
50-yard hne. Another pass
Farmers working alone and us again offsides. In two more plays
Is knocked down
Another pass BORDERS VALUABLE
Misery of
Ing Single conservation practices, ReidSVIlle scores. The try for field
makes 7 yards No gain and on the
If a border of shrubs and her
goal falls.
like terracing, have faIled to
con
Score:
S tatesboro, 14; Reids- next play ReidSVIlle kicks out of baceous plants is maintained along
serve the SOli and soil resources
bounds
on the 8-yard line. Harold
the woodland, the
of Georgia, says Frank
ville, 6.
encroachment
Ward, ex
ReldsvLile kicks to Harold Ha' Hagins makes 10 yards and first of tree roots into cropland
tensIOn SOlI conservatlomst.
is
SALVE
But
NOSE DROPS
farmers working together In soli gins who takes the ball on his 30 down Bo Hagan makes another much less extensive Crops do not
and returns It to Reidsville's 45. first down. Ball brought back and have to compete with the trees
COUOII DnOPS
conservation distrIcts are
protect Emerson
Brown loses a yard at Statesboro penalized 5 yards for Therefore, maintainmg such a bor
Try URub-My-Tlsm" a wonderful Ing the fertile topSOIl that remains
by carrying out on theIr farms left tackle Bo Hagan's pass to olfsldes. Bo Hagan Is trapped for der Is good management in fores
LInIment
Pike
is
try ,agronomy, and erosion con
good for 10 yards. Harold no gain.
complete conservatIon programs.
ll·ol. Furthermore, It IS good wild
HaginS makes 3 yards off tackle
Fourth QUBrter
Then, WIth the ball on Reldsvlle's
Bo Hagan kIcks to Reidsville'S life management.
32·yard hne, the Hagan-Pike pass. 30 A pass Is Intel'cepted on the
•
•
1941
ing combination clicks as Plke 40. Harold Hagll1 takes the ball
Oats make theIr best yieli:ls on
NEWEST - FINEST II LARGEST takes a long pass over the goal for no gam Then that Bo·to-Plke clay loam to sandy loam types of
line to Score. Bo
nels
25 yards. SOlI which con tam good amounts
Hagan makes the pass combinatIOn
extra point.
AII·y .... Hotel
On the next play,
Bo takes the of humus and mmeral matter
Score:
Statesboro 21' Reids. ball from center, gIves It to PIke
An electric pIg boroder Is easy
VIlle, 6.
who tosses it over
his
head to to build and the
operating cost
Pike kicks off and ReIdSVIlle Mooney Prosser who checks out 30
extremely low.
takes the ball on the
10-yard line,
and is brought down on the
30 by
Pike who kicked the ball A
ReIds
ville pass is good for 5
yards The
next play is a no
gain. ReIdSVIlle's
punt is blocked and A. BAnder
son recovers the ball
and races 30
yards for a touchdown. Bo
makes the extra point.
Score:
Statesboro,
Reids
seems to us

Eme�on 'Brown

son

I

of' yo�nguns

\,:,orks

"

40.yard

Ire�

�at��·s

Iv�r

IIn�.

Ycall�d

Relds.vllle

penallz:d

Blue Tide To

Friday Night, October

��r o��sldes.

�co��: e'Statesboro

Play Here

,

,

'

__

_

24

$35,695

Ha-,

ma,kes

A S Th e"tJ Loo k Ton
'"

�ttempt

.

..
..

ght

STA1'ESBORO mGH BLUE DEVILS
Henry PIke
Bernard Morris
Waldo Martin
Aulbert Allen
Worth McDougald
BIlly Tillman
Harold Hagins

.....

..

Bo

Hagan
Mooney Prosser

.

Emerson Brown
A B Anderson

RESI!lRVESThomas Olliff
Dexter Nesmith
Tom Groover
Ernest Poindexter
H G Cowart
John Thackston
Dan Groover
Terrell Waters
Hal Macon
Donald McDougald
John Groover
BIll Tyson.
Bobby Joe Anderson
Ernest Brannen
.

..

....

.

..

.

.

Charles Evans

.

.

.

.

..

Eugene Chester

..

Mobley
..

Bobby HerrIngton
RI!lSERVEST. S Rackley
James Odom

150
110
120

Tackle
Back
Guard
End
Tackle
Back
Center

115
135
94

160
90

105

145
175
145
145

Guard
Center
Guard
Tackle
End
Back
Back
Back
Back

140
175
135
150
115
145
140
140
130
125
115
110
115

Sheppard
Herrmgton

End

Back
Back

.

107
110
120
110
115
105

Back
..

Knight

.

End
Tackle
Back

·

·

.

hili

.

·

co�r

·

.

Gree�

.

"

Wanted
1,000,00Q Lbs of

.

COLDS
T����8

666

FLORIDA'S

28;

ville,6.

PIke kICks ofC to the
line. Statesboro

I
I",

I

"

I

REQUIRES
• GOOD TYPOGRAPHY

Haga�

......

COIII.,..,_ B..,quarleri.

0Dl7 Do&.l

we

want them and

highest

you have

marlmt

we

price

will pay
for

all

.

.GOOD PAPER
-

M.-r DIIrtollA Beaela.
er

But

• GOOD PRESSWORK

30-yard

is

penaHzed 15
yards ReIdsville's attempted pass

,,,.., Co_ltIIo.

THAT'S A LOT OF PECANS!

you the

CaptUu,

ItO.

Bar open all year betw_

You Get All Three in Our Plant

Motherand Dad

Jacbonville .II: Palm Beach.

".'p hIm with"

&&dlo and J'IIIl to .Y817 Room. Gol! Link.. Artellan
Swlmmln,
Pool wIth Band BMch. Tennll, Badminton,
Ping Pong, Croquet,
Horseshoe and Shuffleboard Courb!
Ballroom .. nd Conventloa
Ball. Banquet J'acUltl... Spacious Grounds.
OOOLEST SPOT iN ALL FLORIDA, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
THIll TRADE WINDS.
Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cnrrent
moeb! tho GGlt Stream, and Summer
Bathing o.nd J'I8hlng aro

'0'.;;-Mod.'

ROYAL PORTABLE
• W,th MAOIC'

mlehlne
•

...... ftw BlNclcJl Summ.r Rate., April to D ••• "'b ....

nit:

•

TIIII, t.4 .. �

m.n�

'bI,

•

Sdl

Roya'.

Included

• Convenient

Soperb.

M.'aln,

p.Yr>lcnl pltn

h,

US ,.1 01'

r

�

I>--�MERA1ll
(
PAPERS

KuOWD lor their UIJJiorlll

Hotel Riviera, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fla.

MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL & CRACKER
VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

SEE US FIRST
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR CROP

future.

Cut),ln,
TueILe"

Perfection is our goal on every order.
That's why we work with more than lust
paper and ink-we use a happy combina
tion of the printer's art and
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year slnce It was

Mr.

account

.

FI

not�s

can't

play-by-play

game

The Athletic association
paid off its two big
and
all
g'lve
those $50 collateral notes back
to their rnoi ethan ninety make: s on
Monday of this week The lighted football field now
belongs to the
Athletic assocrauon and It IS
planned that after the football season
this year the field WIll be turned
over to tho Statesboro
HIgh' school
WIth the team
playing ball like It IS, and still five home games to
play, the entire outfit should be away out In the clear
with some
money to concentrate on equipment or in some
other worthwhile
school

and has been driven from

seems to

A

a

about two minutes.

at

Maxwell,
5,000 to

The Blue Devils' first
after the kickoff, and at
end of the game.

work

was

a

The doctor complied, and when
later the stitches were
removed,
8,5�O Pennies Pays for Truck
the thumb stayed put.
Pete Fuller, of Eatonton,
has
Oar stln Rnns After 22 Years
changed the old adage to "A pen
J. J. Brown, of LaVOnia, should ny saved Is a Ford truck earned!"
After closing a deal with a lo
be called the Jack
Benny of this cal car salesman Fuller
present
<ounty.
ed him with three
cigar boxes
He can be seen often
driving full of pennles-8,550 of them. He
around m his
smooth-running auto saved- for ten months to buy the
which has been serving him faIth.
truck
fully for over twentv-two years.
The salesman got
an
awful
The make is
1919," headache wrapping the
pennies.

"Overland,

That run of Henry PIke's last
by the local fans
It was a

",,============'"

a

WITH THE EAGLE of 33 yards when he took the ball on a
double reverse and cut back from a flock of
would-be tackFriday night WIll long be remembered lers to run cross field and find himself in the
clear
.

year.

however, instead

Friday night of last week saw the Blue Devils
winning streak to four games when
they defeated a heavy Reidsville team, 42 to 6.
The game was featured by the pass com b ination
of Bo Hagan to Henry Pike and Pike's
fighting run
stretch their

humidlty.

purchased.
_

Twisted Yams Is New Fad
has added

as

on

10,000 mlles

Joe

well

ed infection.

automobIle,

usual

LOOSE SCREWS
IN THE NEWS

Inviting

as

serious
continu

rest is the most

of last

number of the bUSiness
men of Statesboro
got together
and fed the Blue DeVIls barbecue
at Lake VIew. Reports are that
they eat hke they play football

'You Oan't Take It WIth Yon'

medIcal care, can often do much
to lesesen Its severIty and
help
chIldren to llve useful, happy lives.
Many thousands 01 peeople who
suffered attacks In childhood are
today active and healthy.

Wrong

Americans, Qot because of any un are
baSIcally the same.
tance phone call told hIm that he
physical qualifIcations but
Constant practice in automobIle was the father of a
because they are veteran automo
pair of one
Insures a qUIcker adJust· hour-old twins, a
drIving
bIle drivers when they begin to
boy and a gIrl.
son of the late
ment to the
Bedford Everett and Mrs
Before they were flfteen hours
learnfng-to-fly proc
Janie learn the elements of flying.
ess And whIle the American Clti·
Brannen Everett
older, Lieut. Siomoff had obtained
In no other nation is the
drlvmg zen no longer tinkers with his own a leave, caught an Eastern Airlin
He began hIS pubhc service WIth
of
an
automobIles
almost
univer
the cIty police,
automobile drlvmg er, and was WIth them In P;tts·
carburetor,
la or
becoming chle! of that department. In 1924 sal experIence of youngsters who does develop an understanding 01 burgh.

loved.

fIghting

as

learning

Ils effectIveness

want to send hIS

a

the

American Pilots Easier

hour limIt.

destroyed

a

so

famIly
roam

reminded of tha t

work of

thlDgs

worrying

Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

System. Your boy and girl
Bulloch County and Statesboro
who attends.
the GeorgIa Teachers
College wlU feel It.
And they had
nothing to do with It!
By a series of manipulations and
maneuvers, a
part of whIch began In our own
community here In
Statesboro, Governor Taboadge has
the
In

bantam

hen with fIVe bantam biddies and
they Just laugh In theIr feathers
at us
over our 11c bId
dIes. We don't pay our bantam

•

Among
law by the cIty police
experiences whIch
department. But we are be many BritIsh R.
A. F. cadets In
ginning to forget again Maybe the police
depart· tramlng In thIS country enjoy Is
ment has
the
to
drive automo
about
It just a httle bIt.
forgotten
opportunity
bIles Many of these young men
But If they should remember It
you have none came of
age In Britain at a time
but yourself to blame-for, after
all, there IS a law. when the use 'bf automobIles was
So before the police remember
It, let's us remem lunlted to essential defense pur
tha t
time
ber It and slow down to the
poses. Even prior to

here

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

damaged depends largely
the original attack

severe

and how often attacks recur.

Continuous

forgetful.

Just like children. If you don't remind
them often

and

the Weather This Week On

-

HERE WE go again!

no

the sIxteen unlls of the

heart IS
on how

DID YOU get registered?
We're Now In the
The play, ':You Can't Take It
CHEWED ANY sugar cane yet?
OId.ken Busln_.
With You," Is to be presented at We saw
a pile of
peelings and
We got us a hundred blddles the Teachers
College on Nov. 13 chewlngs a t the cross roads In
11c
expensive blddies
biddies. and that pretty gal, Eula
Beth front of our house thIS
week. Our
We've burned up half the Georgia Jones,
(you remember, the one mouth watered.

result of Governor

as a

Says

we

"new-style-dinner-on-ground."

hint of worse blows to

be

can

diphtherIa,

-

of

Eugene Talmadge's recent political
manipulations
of the
UniversIty SYstem, the University of Georgia
was dropped from the
Southern University Confel'"
ence-a

2728293031

H seems to us that it would be
well for the cIty
health bOaJ'd to adopt rules and
regulations so that
It could exerCIse its authorIty
to
safeguard the
health of our city.
grounders" were right in there
when the blesslng was saId at the

demon

people

or

tine.

youth-banners, placards, effIgIes and all the
trImmings conceIVed by youthful ImaglDatlve minds.
seriousness behind

are

suggestmg rules

of

a

Chair

TODAY, OOTOBER 28, WILL BE OLOUDY. (Blue DevU.
Waynesboro.)
TOMORROW. FRIDAY, OOTOBER 24, WILL BE OOOL,
SATURDAY, OOTOBER 25, WILL BE AGREEABLE.
SUNDAY, 00T.'26, WILL BE RAlNY. Moon In ]>'Irst
Quarter.
�lONDAY, OOTOBER 27, WILL BE UNSTLLED.
TUESDAY, OOTOBER 28, WILL BE OOOL.
WEDNESDAY, OOTOBER 29, WILL BE OLEAR.

III

20 21 22 23 24 26

fact

cable for which notificatIon is
usually reqUIred In
the states and citIes of the United
States
The State Board of Health has
Issued a bulletin

rowdy demon·

stratIOn that can not fall to
arouse the

In

Only the city board of health
There

fRt

quarantine,

limIts.

In Atlanta to

It was direct and forceful and
one the

was

develops scarlet fever

anline your home If It is

week, 1,000 students of the

GeorgIa should long remembeer. The boys
demonstratIOn in the man

Yet there

a

commUnicable dIseases!

hIS duty to report to the Board of

to

and gIrls conducted the
ner

Just

IS

THUI

1941

••.

county department of health has

went to the State

strabon, but

people

operates,

smallpox, 01' any commUnIcable disease, your
famIly phYSICIan has no power to quarantme. It's

orderly

on

It now

01'

protest to Ihe Governor of Georgia.
They went in
student·owned cars, In cars loaned by citizens of
Athens and In taXIcabs
They made an
march

as

If your chLld

vain.

In

Wednesday

UniversIty

college WIll have been

In

Uneasy

The Almanac

123 4
e 7 8 9 1011
13 14 18 16 17 18

CIty Council

to control

gIven
believe that afler December their
one, two

and three years
a

WED

Bue the Board has absolute
power to

Students of the University of
GeorgIa, at Athens,
are upset
Upset because they have been
rea
to

board,

OCTOBER

CIty Board of Health

fmdlng committee whIch makes recommendutlons

affect them

son

1941

The Board of Health has a
power.
But the Board of Health does not
have any rules
and regulatIOns by whIch to exerCIse liS
power.

dIfferent light from older
people.
a

The Editor's

your cheers

was

a

nose

Rheumatic fever is a serious
potentially chronic disease.
Attacks may occur again and
agam, and the heart Is almost al
ways Involved How severely the

the

steak supper but you

give them

WE HAVE

a

short

play before

agaln

the symptoms
pronounced,
bleeds, extreme
nervousness, stiffness, swelling In
joints and muscle, pain often trav
eling from jOint to joint.

(WNU s.m.,)

more

Then

repeated

as:

our

You can't all
can

In a

YOU 'G PEOPLE oft-hmes See
things clearer than
III

aches

may be much more

closes

season

vloo.-

they belong and WIll

A CITY BOARD OF HEALTH?

�nd

re

part.

a

THE VOICE OF YOUTH IS LOUD!

They go dIrect to the heart of

rapid heart, slight fever, pal
lor, loss of appetite, loss of weight
and VIgor, and fleeting muscular
as

spct for the rules of the game and the
precepts of
sportsmanship They deserve the support of the

re

solved Into the lovo of ourselv .. ; but the 861f
tove of

time

News of the County"

N TIN G

ity among children of school age
than lUly other sIngle dlseaae.

a

the members of the Statesboro
football team More than
to

commongly

QUI

realized

that rheumatic fever is the most
dangerous disease of school years.
Yet It causes more serious dlsabll

way to

show It, then there can't be much
wrong WIth

Complete

SPORTS

his

children should give them "all-out aid."

Bulloch

"First With the

Blue Devils Continue
Winning Streak
ing Reidsville, 42 to 6, Here Friday
--------------------1

versity of Georgla should entitle them
And every

Every Thursday
Uount)', Georgia.

to
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for the life of their

University

Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch

PUblished

fIght 109

are
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Statesboro
I
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Coca-Cola Party
For Visitors

SOCIETY

Miss

Legion Auxiliary

Enetertain Hearts

meeting of the

The fall

by luncheon at the Jaeckel hotel.
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson played a
delegates
Mrs. Grady

kerChif..fS:peuuuts. \ .'O.to�.
I coc:ktail
pair of Pl'lI1tS, went
ford Knight. Mrs,

to
Johnson extended a welcome
the visitors, and Mrs, Sidney Wathe
reters, of Sylvania,
gave

won

cocktail

which

Belleville,

talked

ers. These groups
composed
of teachers of
different quallfldifferent experiences, and
cations.
motif-red
patriotic
different teaching situations.
roses, white carnations and flags
Some members of the Georgia
being used in decorations and ta
Teachers college faculty, constible appointments,
a group which met Saturday
tute
Mrs. J. F, Darley, hostess presi
to study Mor-timer Adler'S
dent, was in charge of all arrange night
book, "How to Read a Book."
ments.
Other reading groups are teachers of
Kite
Vidalia,
Metter,
J,T,J 's Meet at
Glennville, Gi�ard and Sardis. Another college group Is composed of
Home of Helen Marsh
some members of the faculty at
Members of the J. T, J. club, Agnes Scott college,
Dr. Pittman started a similar
high school girls' social organizafifteen
tion, met Tuesday
night at the experiment in reading
home of Helen MarSh.
years ago in Michigan. The moveA short business meeting was
ment rapidly expanded and a few
held, at which time plans were weeks ago DI'. Pittman was invitmade for coming social
ev�nts. ed to attend the fifteenth anniverLight refreshments were served.
!8ry of these organIzations which
Members include Julie Turner, continue to function and
direct
Betty Hodges, Betty Fay, Bernice men and women toward more pur
Hodges, Vivien Waters, Frances !>oseful readlng,
Marlin, Hazel Smallwood, Martha
The local group find the read
Lanier, Frances Groover and Hel- Ings and subsequent discussIons
are

Both the church and the lunch
tables were beautIfully decor
in

union

only religious organization in Statesboro which brings
all denominations
for
togeth."
worship met Tuesday of last week

eon

ated

at Christian

Christian Woman's

a

at the Methodist church with the

ladles of
MethodIst church as
hosts. Afte:
.a brief business ses
sian wIth MISS Mary Hogan pre
siding, Mrs, Z. S, Henderson p.re
sen ted a splendId and
lnspirlng

th�

program based

"Four Things,"

on

theme of the poem,
In the
sentence prayers which
follow�d,
nearly all the women present JOIn
ed in. Mrs. Henderson then
three

of

a

r�ad

poems: "What KInd
Member Are You 1" "Christ

short

Has No Hands but OUI' Hands"
ane! "The Gospel
According to
You,"
Mrs, Roger Holland
played an
organ solo.
Miss Eunice Lester, of the Pres
byterlan church, Is preSident of

Christian Woman'. union,

the

Notice

.

en

I

Marsh,

mO!t

Intere.tlng

and

T)le Woman's auviliary of the

Presbyterian
the

church will meet at

The

of

meeting

�

OUr

.

y

on

lay-away plan.

the

GUARANTEED M
8.00·18
5,20 6,50·17

5,26·6,60·18
4,75

$9,85
,

,

••••••••

5.00-19

"."

,

..

4,40 4,5()'21
PI

..

•.

voted to purchase

89,05

pf

f8.55
$7,96

school

BATTERY"
6

W,

a

a

having U1.e

to

be

to the

hest attendance

meetings:

SEAT

MOS,

COVERS
COUPES

Quicker

$1.95

II

T$3�;·'
Exchange

Coachu
Sedan.

$4.95

Young direceted pupils of the Nev
ils school in two songs, Mrs, Ket,
ley, of Ne"lt�, sang "I WandoI'
Why," and the pPOgr8f11 cpnclud
ed with an interesUng panel dis·
cusslon led by Mrs. R. L. Cone,
Jr" of the Stilson saltop) faculty.
Others participating in the
Ilis
cussion were Mrs. Olive
Brown
Mrs. C. H, Cone, Mrs, Will Groo

are

being

..

.

.

o�t

Ouida Simmons-Ouida on "Red",
Lannie on
"_
"Or
BI
ge
,an
sounds quite brIdal, now osso�
there s a
nice one for you. C. P. Olliff leads
off on "Lady Bug"; George Olliff,
Dr. J. L. Jackson, recently initiat
cd and eating off
the
mantle:

ladder,

,Vashlngton,

urriUng
Horne.'

a
'

..

C.-Oarelessness

D/

.

liew

stanza to "Home

I

Is

Swea]

According to ttill Alllerlcaq Red Cro""
home accidents last year accounted fOIt
tbelr greatest !Atallty toll in flve-
Some 33,000 persons lost
years.

their I1ve� through falls, burns.
poisoning pond other hazards of
ever¥day home me. Althougb less
drnmatlc";conseQucntly less apt �o
attract public interest-home acci·
dent fatalities ran a close second
dp.,!-th PJI the street nnd hi�hwa?"
Iraillng py 1,50Q Ilenll)s,
Wlln �ar�lesslless playing �he
lending role, morc tlion balf of
hom� p'-ccldcnt deaths were nttrib·
ute4 j.g J.ll�-occurrlllg pp stairs,
slippery flOQfS, jnsecur� T)Jg8 IlPd
use of cbaln pnd other �rllcleij p!
lurnlture .s ImprovIsed .tepl�dder8,
Burns and accIdental poIsonIng 101·
to

.

lowed In that order.

Mrs, II!lrry
Entertain&

more

in

marveelous!"

pick

up the Macon

charming

a

Injuries cRusing vnrying degrees
dIsabIlity accoullted lor pearly
5,000,QOO cases Inyolvi ng hospltall.
zaUoq pr- care of II: physician, tl1�
Re� Cross pointed outl
rl'q reduce accidents In tb,e 'homq
and on the farm, the Red
Cr05s·l�
launchfng Its annual nt:ciden� pre,
yentlon program tbe last week QI
Oetober, ThrQughop\ the nation, III
�Qhool� �n� t4rgugll tbe Jpnlor Jle�
Cross, �o",e 10,POO,PPO "�hecll II.t3"
1I�t!pg a�gldeqt �.�ard� \VII! �� �I.,
trl�Pted, Jlou��hpld9rs will b"
prge4 to CQndu�t 1\ cellar·to·attlc
check.up to determlno and correcl
01

Mrs,

Ernest Helble,
awarded

players

Mrs.

Suddath' Savage
Of intel'est to theil' fl'iends in
Statesboro is the announcement of
Ann
the malTiage of Miss Sara
Suddath to Df, Ben M. "Savage, of
Ml's.

Savage
Mt, and Mrs.

is the

H.

Statesporo, p.n,!

s.

the

daughter

Suadath,

at
of

grand�augh

of the late i'dath
She received her education at th.
8ta�e&b9rO High school and later
tel'

And

..

we

and

Telegraph

group

of

.

girls

Mrs.

tea,

Watson served salad, hot
ritz crackers,
cookies
and

spiced

pear

pickles.

BRIDGE GUILD
Mrs, Claude Howard was host
ess to the BI'idge Guild
Tuesday

afternoon, Mrs.
Walter Aldred,
high score, was awarded a
bottle of toilet water. Mrs. Tal
madge Ramsey won handkerchiefs
for cut, and stationery went to
Mrs, Hoke Brunson for low.
The
hostess
served
assorted
state. They estimate
that
the
sandwiches and coca-cola.
program was heard by 10,000,000
Others playing were Mrs. Ber
people.
nard
McDougald, Mrs. Lannie
Caught a fleeting glimpse at Simmons, Mrs. Bird Daniels, Mrs,
Nlsses DeLoach and her nephew,
Ralph Howard, Mrs. Cohen Ander
Joe Hines, sitting in a boat in a
son, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Lewis
trailer. Joe was barefooted. I don't Ellis, Mrs, Ike Minkovitz and
Miss
�110W abqut Nissie-Leff was at Helen Brannen,
with

audience-she has
received
enough tan mall to please a movie
one
letter
star;
coming from
Glenl1 Waters, a former States
boro baY, way
out
In
Oregon

Enjoys

Birthday

Ijonaldson.

Mrs, C, C.

Sapp and Mrs, W, C,
Holman, of Albany, will arrive
to
today
spend several days with

Mrs. J. N, Peacock.

Dr. Bascom

of Macon,
is spending several
days this week
with Revs. and Mrs. J. N. Pea

Kicklighter arrange;! Ine
The attendance prize
A delicious luncheon
In

the school

Finish

W. Clarke, Jr., and
Boyse
Dyer, of Rock Hill, S. C., spent
Tuesday night in Statesboro.

,

,

01 S,., .... ,d.!nt.' •••

J. Brantieey Johnson,
Lewell
Akins and Misses EvelYn
Lee,
Frances Martin and Vivian Wa
ters spent Sunday in
Milledgeville
with Miss Annie Laurie Johnson,
who Is a freshman there thIs
year.
-0-

disprder
t

Dr. Albert Deal and Dr. Helen
of Fort Jackson, S, C" and
Dr, David Creamer, of Blair,
0.,
were guests
Sunday of Dr, an!!
Mrs. B, A, Deal,

Waycross,

Lake VIew,
Mr. Smith

TRAFFIC

MOTOR OIL

8ge
USE

CHROME PLATED

I

YOUR

was a former Bul
county citizen, but tor the
past several years he has
made
his home at Newberry, S. G
Those who enjoyed this delight
ful occasion with Mr. Smith were

loch

FOG LIGHTS

his

$1.39
CREDIT

wife

and

Ruth; also the
with
Mrs.

"

daughter,
following

Sarah
relatIves

Mrs. Lewis Ellis and
daughter,
Sue, at Eastman, is visiting Mrs,
W, H. Ellis,

shear at

their families: His
sisters,
Calvin Deal and Mrs, Lem

Allen, of Statesboro; Mrs, Melvin
Hodges, of Blackshear, and Mrs,
Aneil Parl'ish, of Leefield.
His
brother, Fred Smith; a sister-in.
law, Mrs. Jacob Smith; a brothel"
in-law, L, W. Deal, all of States·
boro.

Some of Mr. Smith's
who served with
hIm

38 East Main Street

Phone 394

_===========================1

friends
In

.

or

and Mrs,

are

a

f�mlly

Oscie Powell, located with the
Savannah Air Base,
visited his

mother, Mrs. E. W. Powell, during
the week-enll,

Alfred

Dodd,

'

-

you, Mr. Football

Come In and

Wrf te to National Ootton

Councij,

Mrs. W, B. Johnson spent
eral days last
week with

Members of the

T. E. T. club

entertained Friday night with a
chicken supper at ecil's immediate
ly after the Statesboro-Glennville
football game.

WE TOOK YOU UP ON IT

Members and their

dates who
present included Lewell Ak
ins and Betty G, Hodges, John O.
were

HERE'S THE

Groover and Julie Turner, Worth
and Helen Marsh, Ar

McDougald

nold Anderson and Pruella

f7f�, "[7�.

Cro

martie, Dekle Banks and Frances
Martin, Buddy Barnes and Car
men Cowart, John Ford
Mays and

You waoted

Hazel Smallwood, John Darley and

Catherine Rowse, Inman Foy and
Bernice Hodges and Parrish Blitch

her

a

bat ahead of the times. We're
giv

iog

you the StebOo "Stratolioer"
a modem
srream-Iined beauty that's a
glimpse ioto the

and Vivian Waters,

•••

future, today! �ir·mioded Ityliog does the trick

M,right down to the shioiog silvery bat.bol7VW

• ic.k UE t(.lllllatclt��

sev-

daughter,
Brooks, In
Swainsboro, and with them at
tended the

SUPPER AT OECIL'S

'''itratoliDCI''

&MDCI

i.QI

� OI1.� touchi11.<1. ant,
Plac:t..
lh,t. IT\.atch.l!.�
illlh)5

football game In At

!anta,

1Il'CU1.11.Uc

spent the week-end in Atlanta. On
Sunday they stopped for lunch
with their daughter, Miss Alfred
Merle Dorman, at Wesleyan con

Mr. and Mr., Will Wilson and
Mrs, William Bell and Miss Pat·
ty Wilson and Dick Beil, of Jack

liOnville, visited Mr. Wilson's sis

Miss

Emolyn Rainey, of Colum·
bus, was the guest of Miss Dora·
Durden
thy
during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs.

11'IOld,'

You, too, can belp, 11 you buy bur, buy /,
only .t I ,"putabli, properly conducted pl.c ••

Henry

Blitch and

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Darley and
children, Herbert and Billy, and
Miss Geraldine Darley and Wil·
liam Morris, of Brunswick. were
guests Sund!(y of Mr. and Mrs. J,

Jimmy and Smets, of Savan·
F"
nah: spent unday wIth. Mr. al1d
sons,

Mrs, J,

.

Darle);,.

j... J'vIatt"�w�:

J'vIrs, Au"r�y !'.fart!n spent a few
days last week with her daughter,
Hilliard, M"". Mr�. Nell
Overstreet, in Savannah.
Siqney Smith, William and MI§§
-�

•

SO Cubes-21ic

Mrs, Virdie Lee

Ellzabeth
SJl1lth and Mrs. Walter
spent Sunday at
Parris
Island with Mrs. Hilliard's neph
J.
B.
Lee,
ew,
Brown

'ASK YOUR GROCER

-0-

Miss Dell
Hagin
week-end with her
Horace HagIn,

spent
mother,

the
Mrs,

after
Mrs.

..

Expert?

�UD•• ,OHM II,
1132 Hurt

"ulldl".

\lVOOD, .tat� pl,oeto,
,

H!live you re!!,\1 the New

I'tl.,,�., aoorllll

,UBUSHEI! '" (:oo'��"OI! I¥lTII TH� �NlTED �REWERS INDUSTRIAl, fOUNDATION

"Dl!itillctlvely

CHfVROlU o�

Democratic"

roday,

THE MACON NEWS
try

our

��
���it·:..& _-

paper.

country and do not get your mail in town th�!l
;you

get the Macon New� �or 8P� full mqnth for.

can

cash in and win

MAIIIt�G

MIUTARY

our

entry-come

on

your

a)1

..

CI

'Muon

MACON,

NAM�

Favorite Shoe Store
aQf&Ge McDougald

"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"-19 N. Main

to

$4,50

R.

lOBTUNE

_

-------------

which

e'lter m� subssriptjon

to the

Daily anq §un�ar �!\con !'lews

S HOI: S

FOR

MEN

····:·�::··;::::·::::·::::····l::!l·:n·

·::1'··:1:···11\···1:···

..

•

SAVES Oil

a

•••

Na,iona' Asse,
SAVES UPKEEP

•.

hal

new

Ventilation.

DISIGNID TO LIAD IN

PERFORMANCI
Chevrolet alone combln ••

powerful, thoroughly
proved Volve·ln-Heod
"Victory" engine. Safe-T
Special Hydraulic Brak ••
Unitized Knee-Action Aide,
and Eatra·EalY Vocwm
D

,

Valve-In-Head
thorou!thly proved
"Victory"
Enl1lne and Unitized Knee-Action Glider Ride
alonl1 with Its low price and low operatlnl1 costs-then you know exactly what we mean when
we say that, under teday's conditIons, Chevrolet
economy Is both G personal advantage Gnd a

Power Shift at no .,,'ra cost.

..•

DI51GNID TO LIAD IN

ECONOMY
Chevrolet I. the mo.t

eco

nomical of all 'he

large.t
lIIng low-priced con from
the all· round Ifandpolnt of
go., all and upkeep.
••

IT PAYS TO BUY TH E LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

···,,···,,················

_

rates

BOX NUMBER

.

TOWN

paper

•

cora

for 1

Iss�e§.

special

Advan'age and

priced

national /Uset.
for

F. D. NUMBER

(These

•

Ch..,rol.t alone of all low.
"Lead.r Line" Styling, dll
tlnctlve new" Door-ActkM"
F.nden and lody by
flth., with No Draft

...

NEWS,

Enclosed find 60c

$4.00

before,

upwards

'

In,

it'll be funl

ever

And when you realize that The Finest Chevrolet
of All Time brlnas you trim new "Leader LIne"
new Body by Fisher of the same type
StyllnQ
and size used on hllther-prlced cars
a powerful,

GA:

month. (30

,.. ... ona'

SAVIS GAS

oJ11�

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE MACON

than

of 38 years, the familiar Chevrolet
trade-mark has been "the symbol of savlnl1s" In
automotive transportation.

'

Fortunl! Bho!!l
on

--------------

mOnt

CHEVROLET ECONOMY
For

,

get your \!ntry j;llan� !rl thl§

contest, sponsored by the makers of
tied

--

If you know

for Men,

"strings"

Yellow

ter, Miss Alva Wilson,

-0-

Dorman

the week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.

reunion,

..

Presbyterian

round-trip plane ticket t9 any Bowl !lame-Pasadena,
EI Paso, Dallas, New Orl!!an�, Mlami-!!nq �w9 tlcke�

No

at

GeQrge Pit,tman, Circle 2 will meet
at the same Ilour with Mrs, Harry

rour teams, here's Where you

game!

F"ercy Bland and
George Pittman

week-end

T, E. T.'S ((AVE OHIOKEN

'60c

good

the

-0-

atives in Thomasville,

Mr,

and

of Sylvania,

--

-0-

Mrs, Knox McDonald left Mon
day to spend a few days with rel

.....

Bill Smith

-0-

MIss Mamie Veazey, of Tybee
Lamar, Billy Bruce and Ralph
Marvin S,
Beach, visited Mrs.
Akins, of Barnesville, spent the
Pittman during the week-enll.
week-end here with relatives.

unwholesome condi tiens.

,

the

World war were also present for
the occasion.
In the aftern00n pictures were
made of the family.

Other Cotton Bag Sewing ideas
illustrated in a free booklet,

aro

Mrs, Julian

-0-

can

to the

Sunday

-0-

If you live in the

How

and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of
L,
Hall
Lyons, visited Mrs. W,
during the week-end,

--

LaCount Smith Honored

GULF

Mr,

with Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Clarke,

We want you to

_

from Statesboro attend
ing the W. S. C. S. zone meeting
in SylvanIa Thursday were Mrs,

and Mrs. E. W .Alexan

der, of Savannah, spent

-----

Bu� ;such- �n e'ataqlishrhent is not the rule. It is only the
F1Cc�p'ticin thai piovu th� jru/�. Ana fhese exception. Jl<CI; bein'
etr,ectirely,'weeaed aliI thro'ugh the Clean UR or Clo"� Vp I1ro'
�rim pf Ihia Fomfriittee, whic� with Ih. �upport and �'I!proval
�f the -I!r�si and llpblic....:.aq4 fhe overwhelming maiRrlty of
reputabl�· retailer'.-actively Fooperaltes wi�h state and Ibcalla\1
enforcement pfficials jli 'plimin'atin'g !lblacK sheep'!
piloratorly
Improving the conditions under whlch'b.er

attended Georgia T�achers college,
and for the past y�av ha� pe.en
�l'\'OU:!'j'OEMENT
employed at Jewett's Dl'ug com
'Phe I.,adle&' cir�e of the Primi
pany in Lak�ll\nd.
tive Baptist
ch�rch will meet
Dr. Savage is an Intel'ne in the
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
hospital at Lakeland, where 11]., lit
!lJe home of Mrs, JO!h Ne
will make tnejr ho",.,
smith,

", ..

...

wear.

Those

-0-

Deal,

surprising that from time to time there crop. UP.
among the nearly 4.000 retail beer outlets in Georgia, an ob
jectionable place-one that disregards regulations, tolerate •

will

About three hundred close rela
tives and friends
honored
La
Count Smith on his birthday Sun
day, Oct. 12, with a barbecue at

-0-

"'0 Man In tho House will b.
--:"d with these tailored and
-ooth fitting pajamas, Make them
f laundered Ootton Flour or
Sugar
"ags, which arc soft, white and
'umble, or of striped Sugar Bags.
'�uttons arc the only trimming
nccessary-c-but colored bias tape
!lindin{:E: cnn bo added if desired.
r.,sy to make and comfortable to
·,.

I

served

lunchroom,
meeting

spent

Box 18, Memphis, or Textile
Bap,
Sample of Hampton, Arthur
Howard, Mrs, E.M. Mount, 100 N, LaSall. ss, Chir.a�
S. C., was the guest
Friday of Mrs. Loren
Durden, Mrs. Fred T,
Mrs. J, W. Peacock, of Eastman Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mr. Sample
Lanier, Mrs. J. N. Peacock, Mrs.
is the guest of her
FOl' Halloween! Construction pa
sister, Mrs. W: will be remembered here as MIss Z. S. Henderson, Mrs. J. H. Mor
S. Hanner, and her
per-black, orange, yellow, red;
mother, Mrs. Bessie McCoy.
rison, Mrs. J, E. McCroan and size
John F. Brannen,
sheet, 20 inches by 26 inches
Mrs. W, L. DeJarnette.
-0-for sale at Banner States Prill ..
-0lng Co,
-0Mr, and Mrs. Russell Pead, of

will b�

The next council
be held at Esla,

Supt. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford.

Mrs, Jim

program,

was

-0-

G.

-0-

Thomson;

Summit,

Bluft,

Mr. and' Mrs. Fred T.
Lanier
Claxton
spent Sunday in
wIth

-0-

Mr.

of

Hollingsworth,

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

as

N, Brown.

-0-

In Ocilla with her
parents,
and Mrs., y, G. Harper.

Hansel

-0-

Miss Margaret Brown, of
At
lanta, spent the week-end
here
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E,

WillIams.

Mrs. Olliff Boyd and little son,
Ashley, spent the past week-end

blaoJr,

-0-

cock,

awardee! to the Nevils school.

Size
Balloon Tires
Morrow
Brake.
Parking Stand

Full

rather,

week-end in
Pembroke
guests of Charles Gruver,

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Everett, of
Atlanta, and A. B. Everett, of
Columbia, S. C" spent the week
end with their sister. Mrs. Frank

Anthony,

_

M.

and Jane Mobley,
George Sturgis, 01

the fu

the

-0-

-0-

_

orange, yellow, red; II.., _t, 10
Inches by 28 Inche_for ..... at
Bann.... State. Printing 00.

Miss Anne Morr-ison and Frank
Morrison had as their week-end
guests, Misses Rosaline
Gilmore

Fay Olliff and Billy Olliff spent

tricia Boland, of Astoria, L. 1., N
y" are guests thIs week of
Mr.
and Mrs. Carney Harvey.

HALLOWEENI

Braswell
visited in Gainesville,
Fla., and
other points in Florida last week.

-0-

-0-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Wilson,
01 San Diego, Cal., and Miss Pa

-0-

It I, not

Announcement
3:30 o'clock with

W. S, C. S. conference of the Dub
lin district,

I

FOR

Oonltructlon

serva tory,
Macop:
---Mr�. J. Ji. !'lagins, AJ,
�
Miss Frusanna Sneed, of Tifton,
bel't Hagins and granddaughter,
visited her parents, Rev, and Mrs.
MIss Helen Olliff, of
Doris Brock, of Atlanta; Mr, and
Griffin, H. L. Sneed, this week-end,
and Ed Olliff, at G. M. C"
Mil
Mrs, Bob Hagins and Mr.
and
ledgeville, spent the week-end at
_.,_.
MI'lI. W, M, Hagins and son, Har home,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donald
old, and daughter, Sue, and Mr,
-0son, at Claxton, were guests Sun·
and Mrs. Ernest Brewton, of Clax,
of Mr, and Mrs, S. J. Proctol',
Fred and Sid Smith, students day
ton, and Mr, and M1'9.
Monlce
Brannen spent Sunday at Black this year at Georgia Tech, spent
-0-

The Exception That
Proves the Rule

FOR "',\"'I,QWEI!l�!
Oonotructlon p"l>8r � "I!lc�,
orange, yellow, rcd; size
IIheet,
20 Inche. by 26 IncheS-for .ale
at Banner State. Prlntlnlr 00,

at

the

.

,.IWI "n� fACTS.

.Morida�,

church will' meet l\<f0!lqa�
noon

attend

�

f�lford was, be(qre her marriage,
)\�is� S!,die Lee �i!,,�,

the

to

A.

I

I

-0-

MI'. and Mrs.

night to
City aft

being called here for
neeral of Mr. Everett's
John B. Everett.
er

spent
week-eend in Statesboro.

-

M". and

MI'. and Mrs, J. D. Fulford an
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Ada Lee: on
Oft. 20. Mrs,

CIrcle 1 of

today

seen

�

'FlB:

.

Swainsboro

York

New,

Oolored brick layer
rough work. Oall at Banner
State. Printing 00., at 21 We.t
for

-0-

returned Monday

their home in

Earl Lee, of
Augusta, and Miss
Rita Lee, of Savannah,
the

WANTED

Ma.J1I se,

-0-

-0-

-0-

to

['

Mr. and Mrs, William H. Ever
ett

Mr, and Mrs. R. J, Brown.

ANE._

ble Deck club at her home on Col
lege boulevard. Mrs. Grady Atta
way, Winning high score. received
dusting powder, and Mrs. Inman
Dekle was given individual pow
der puffs for cut.

"Have

.

with
top
dresser

included

can

you at the Carnival!

a

Frank

Lakeland,

like he

As ever, J

stand that Jean, as they saw her,
Is modellng for the art classes,.
When Alma Mount appeared re
cently on a radio network,
she
made a distinct hit wIth her un

Birth

Other

cal'

on "Charm, and
Develop
Ing Personality," and, we undel�

,

Sam Strauss
His

was

a

course

Bulloch street.

score,

See

from Wesleeyan conservatory with
our own Betty Jean
Cone
the
most attractive In
the
ploture,
Jean
was
selected for the
Betty

Frjendly ,sixteen
on

couldn't drive
ride

'Keys of the Kingdom' 1

It's
see

hazard ..

Dodd

footb�1l
roar of VIC-

Statesboro-saying,

you read

Robert Brown, of the UniversiMr. and Mrs, Broward
Poppell,
ty Medical school, Augusta, spent of Waycross, visited Mr. and Mrs.
the week-end with his
Lee
Waley
the
week-end.
during
parents,

Mr. and Mrs,
Julian Brooks
spent Sunday in Statesboro.
Mrs. Albert Powell, of
Savannah, spent Sunday with Mrs. E,

W. Powell.

the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle F. Simmons.

-0-

went

'J

--------=�-.....I

Miss Martha Wilma Simmons,
today for Jacksonville where student at
the University of Geor
they will spend a few days.
gia, Athens, is expected to spend

-0-

Mrs, J. N, Peacock

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons

run

canters, etc, I don t even
know the vernacular for
horseback riding. The club numbers
among its members: Lannie and
paces,

[J'

left

nesday.

Jipilis Cannon, of Stilson. Mrs. R.
L, Cone, Jr" and
Supt. R. E"

"SPITFIRE"
BICYCLE

Tone

that you

down by the cavalry of the enemy,
It will probabl
be
Statesbo r a's
y.
riding enthusiast trying
their

Remington,

1Yitl.. �.w.

-0-

Mrs. Harry Dodd and Mrs.
Roy
Beaver visited In Savannah Wed-

Mrs, Peter Martin and Mrs.

ver,

Two

presume

everywhere at one time telling
people what to do-and they're DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. De
doing it.. Then, there's the voice
of Mrs. M, A. Owtngs=-back once vane Watson entertained the Dou

reproduction

paintings
floatitng prize

MIss EdIth Gates, of Statesboro,
led in the singing
Gf
p� triotle
songs. The inspirational was gtv,en
by Robert young, of the Nevils
school
Rebecca
faculty.
Mfli.

KOOL·KAR

St .. t

•

the

F.

An interesting program follow
ed tho theme of National Defense.

Prompt Courtec>1II Service

GUARANTEED

1's

council

at

Federal Tax

Trade·l" Price.

"CENTURY

at

famous

some

aWHI·tjcR

$7,48
J

Improyl.ed

Richal'd§on, Mrs, Roy Bray,
)\1rs. Olliff J';vgviltt, ]1Its. Kermit
Hughes acted as "cere tor:; In the
Can', Mrs, Glacence Rljocjes, Mrs,
absence 01 Mrs, Brantley Johnson,
Benton
council secretary. The group, at Repgarq D.LoIICh, Mrs;
MI'II, George Pjtt",an.
the suggestion of their president, Rimes,

MOL

,

Brannen, president

AI-

Ithe

...

.

a touchdown is madethe bustle of prepara
tIons under way for P.-T. A. car
nlrvals, with Verne Martin nearly

IIpe91@lly when It 18 drawn toward the
�ody, Rlght-ralll Jut year killed
16,000 �merlcans In their homes. Never
",Ie II chal" or other furniture .1 an

..

at tho counc)!, presided
busIness
sesllon,
Mrs,

BRUNSWICK
HEAVY DUTY. TIRES

ow�

We find

wheel
If you heal' the sound of
many

.

fjected in t"� ge9QratiQQs, favors
an� refreshments,
The guests were servetl a varle,
p,-T. A. unit in the county repre scart, For low, Mrs. Ellis DeLoach ty at sandwiches,
cookIes
and
sented !,.xcept the Ogeechee unit. was given bridge score
and
pads,
punch,
Mrs, J. H. pinn,
president of Mrs. F. C. Parker, winning cut,
Members of the seventh grade
the Denmark P.-T, A" extended a received a
were invited to enjoy the
pot plant,
event
weloome to the council, and Mrs
The hostess served
cinnamon with Sam,
W, C: Cromley, of )3rooklet, gaye apple salad,
potato chips, crackers
the response
and hot tea.
Mrs, Ernest

fell�w
troubles,

tory when

Mrs, Sam Strauss complimented
her son, Sam, Jr.,
w!U� !l !q�elY
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. party Saturday evening,
tl)e pc·
Harry podd was hoste� to the casiOl) ",ar!dng his twelf�h birth
Bulloch Friendly Sixteen club at her home pay, Tn.e
season
was reo
f!!IIIQwe�n

Parents
and
county Council of
Teachers met Saturday
at
the
Denmark High school with every

any artiel"

of sympaheartthrobs.
citizens
who

are

a ff'
airs.

H,

horses close in behind you, don't

and now,

On last

Highly Successful

reserve

There

socia
'I

cheering squads, the

cuts
I�'.ctlo". .rislng from
.�d
,cratchel play major role on the home
�c,:ldent front. Above-The kltchen
lJutcher. knit, II � poor whittling blade,

3:,30.

Bulloch County Council
of P.-T, A, Is

One Dollar! Will

WIith

tunes�

church Monda), afternoon at

helpfu!:._

��Away Now!
�

sprm kl e d

,

by Henry Van D:y�e, The hy'."ns
and scripture readings emphasized
the

are

liberally

Miss Margaret
Remington, of
Atlanta, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Personals

Mary Matthews, dressed in gree�
a serious
up
"Tony't-s-the
head Injury, for Mrs. D. D. Arden, riding habit, riding
A. B. Purdoms, Will Woodcock, Ed
no doubt, sufSr.: als� In MaconWith
•.
Akins, Frede Thomas Lanier on a
a
f�rlng Intensely
b.r�k.en new horse; Jesse Johnston, an old
Then there are activities
hip.
hand at the game and Orville Ms
that keep us
normal...
The
Lemore, another horse lover, now
pulsIng beat of drums, and band laid
up in the hospItal 'cause he
the lusty rahs of

Woman's Union

or-I

ties this year.

th.ere

battling fo� Hosea
ourselves.
dred
In Macon WIth

which is the

Dr. Marvin S. Pittman has
ganized and is directing reading
groups in pursuance of an expertment in cultural reading of teach-

the

,saYing, "M a th

YOUfl son, Then

as

have their

a

Reading G roup

in

.

,

�tgh, Deeply Spiritual
B�I

,

ten
Reports were heard from
units in the district. These reports
emphasized the fact that national
defense is foremost in all activi

brav�

thy for ?ur

Dr_ Pittman Leads

National De

on

a drrurus
ist ere d

meetings of every sort

ginia Rushing, Martha Jean Ne
smith, Martha Rose Bowen, Louise
Wilson and Mary Frances Murphy.

The

they

,:
er, can I play football next
yea� 1
And you find yourself
consenting.
It would never do not
to
be as

meet

Misses

Kenll�'('� Program
lad�es
the

if

the.

dar�
.

were

thick and

feel as

one

.

Miss Morrison'S
Betty Gunter,
Claudia
Carolyn Coalson,
Hodges,
Carmen Cowart, Julie Turner. Vir

floating

happening

are

midst of maneuvers,
nature of
which I
not
mentl.on. There
was the business of
having a son
look at me pleadingly before ethel'

in the table

was

Invited to

an

fense.

I

FAIR

being pushed about

were

favors and flowers
used throughout the

were

guests

prize,

highlight of the occasion was
address by Mrs. Ernest Har
ris, of Winder; Mrs. Coy Hearn, ot
A

Things

fast-makes

MIS.

Bill.
peanuts for

cut. Frank Hook won
a box of candy,

sponse.

I

•

home.

ha�lrl

�lIt.
Ladles

"·-IALL'S

appointments,

North College street, Following
a steak supper reinforced by poF'rench-ft-led onions,
tato salad,
coffee and apple pie, the gue�ts
played bridge. Julian Hodges, With
top score Ior men, received
he also
prize,

I

the

Mtsses Rosaline

orange color scheme

on

The business session took place
at the Methodist church followed

patriotic medley as
were being
seated.

High

ah

siding.

D�a'-�hs

Home Accident
Highest In Five Years

and
Jane
Mobley, of
Thomson, entertulned with a coca
cola party Saturday morning at
her home on Olliff
street.
The
Halloween season was
anticipat
ed in the use of
a
yellow and

On Wednesday night Miss SarMorris
Remington and Beb
were hosts to the Hearts
High
club at the home of the former

First

I

honoring I

Gilmore

the American

district American Legion auxiliary
Oct. 22, in
was held Wednesday,
Statesboro with Mrs. Ernest BranFirst
district
nen,
president, pre-

Morr-ison,

her house guests,

Miss Remington and
Mr. Morris

District Meeting of

Anne

only good

on

_

,

RFD's and in yel'Y

..
..

sm�ll

,

GA,

towns where there is

no

daily

Franklin Chevrolet

news.

distributor:l

�----------��--------------------------------------_I

I

STATESBORO,

C';mpany,
GEORGIA

Ino•.

,/

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 23, 1941

"First With the

..•...

''':r>"

BULLOCH COUNTY

Mrs. J, L.

Lee, Mr. and Mrs,
Williams, Charlie and Grace
Mr.
and Mrs. H. R.
liams,
Christine, Sara, Thelma and

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Miss Clara Moore, of Daytona
Beach, Fla. is spending two weeks
with Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Miss

bora,

Emily Kennedy, of

sp�nt th�

week-end

Mrs. Felix Parr-ish.
Miss Nell Simon, of
was guest of Mrs. J. L,

I

Wednesday ":CI'C M1's. C. S.
Icy, Mrs. Olin D. Coleman, MI
A. J. Lee, S,·., Mrs.
J. P. .Bobo,

CI'O��
'

Ml's

States-r M�
With

Sava�nah,
Simon

J. N.

Mrs. J, H.

Shearouse,

�It
6.' MOOl:e

w
Mrs Lula Coleman
MI'S,
'Mrs. Lester
Mrs. J. N. Rushing and Mrs.
�,
M, 'Williams,

'Bland,

Mrs. Elln
Bland
enter-tained
with dinner Sunday Ihe following
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland
guests:
Salut·da.y in Savannah, and Laval Bland, of Sylvania;
Miss Jane
W�tkms. \VRS week- Mrs, J, A. Wynn, of Portal; Rob
end guest of MISS Shir-ley Shearcrt Alderman, of Savannah; Mr.
ouse in Savannah.
and Mrs. T, E. Daves,
MI',
and
Miss Frances Hughes, of
Mette!',
Mrs. J, D. Alderman, MI'. and Mrs,
and Cecil Olmstead, of the UI1I'
Lester
Bland
and
Miss
Lawana
verslty of Georgia, spent the weekDaves.
end with Mr. and Mrs.
F.
W.
MI's. J, C. Preetorlus, Mrs, F,
W,
r.
an d M
Harold Lasseter
Hughes, M,'S. Hamp Smith,
r�,.
L
R MIkell, M,·s.
H.
T.
announce the birth of a daughter, Mrs
,.'
I
B
Oct 12 who has been named Waninson,'.rvi I.
W C
m,lc I Mrs
da i..at�ell. Mrs. Lasseter will be Cromley and MISS Ora
I'In
b
at
d as M'IS s
Wilma Lee attended the P.-T, A. council
Denmark Saturday.
Mrs. John C, Proctor entertainMiss Nell Vann, or the Portal
ed the Ladies' Aid so iety of the school faculty, spent Sunday WIth
Primitive Baptist church at her Mrs, H, T,
BI'inson..
home Monday afternoon.
Mrs. E, C. Watkins entertained
Mrs. Alton White, Miss Pattie lit her home
Wednesday atternoon
Sue White and Miss Mnrtha White in honor of the members of the
have returned to Greenwood, S. C"
13
club.
After games 01
Lucky
after visiting Mrs. S, A. Hood,
bridge and hearts, the
w�s
The high school glee club, un del' assisted by Mrs. J. H.hos�ess
Hinton III
the direction of Mrs. W. D. Lee, serving lovely refreshments,
elected the new officers for the
Miss Junctta Caldwell
enter1941-42 term as follows: President, tained the bridge
club Friduy
Grace
Brannen:
vice-president, day afternoon at the home of Mrs,
Jean Hendrix; secretary, Margaret J. M. McElveen,
Lallier; treasurer, Betty
Next
y
and

.

Wil

Mr. and Mrs. H. R, Bennett, Wil

and Jimmy Bennett, Mr. and
Lee, Mrs. John Ivy, Mr. and Mrs. Law
Allen son Gunn,
Sonny and Billy Gunn,
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lane, Mr. Mr s. R. B.
Harley, all of Savan
and Mrs. Eugene Campbell, Nita,
nah,
Charlie and J, W. Campbell, all of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs, Dessie
Heavy,
well-drained types of
Cempbell, Mary and Ann Patter
soil with a good amount of fertil
son and Dewey
Shuman, of Fort
is best adapted for wheat.
ity
Screven; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lee,
It is not aU work in the 4-H
Jack and Larence Lee, Mr. and
club program. Recreation plays an
Mrs. Jimmy Detrino, of
Pooler; Important role.

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS, JOHN A.

G. D

Sunday,

Mrs, WaJda
dren spent

,

Perk illS

.

chil-

and

HuMghes.

LOOK

'

.

.

•

Fr�nk

:::e�:I�y,ere

�1942 Oldsmobile Custom Eight Cruiser Club
Sedan
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ent

to enjoy a good
program. The
main feature of' the program was
the address, "This
Democracy of
Ours," given by Robert F, Young,
with a response from
Supt. R E.
Ne"Us P,-T, A, lIIoots
Kicklighter, The audience sang ========
"The Star Spangled Banner" and
The regular October
The following attended the
meeting of
P._
the Nevils Parent-Teacher associa "God Bless America," with Mrs. T. A. council at Denmark
last
Rebecca Young at the piano and week:
tion was held
Mr. and Mrs. 1', N.
Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Ogles
EUzabetil O'Kelley directing, by, Miss
in the home economics
Carolyn Gooden, Mrs, E.
building.
The health committee
A good many members were
reported R. Lewis, Mrs. Fred Akins and
presthat first-aid material had been Mrs. Herbert Deal.
placed in all the class rooms and
Miss Lorene Zeagler
ncr to celebrate her
spent the
This
eighty-second that .all the first grade children week-end in
organization meets each grandchildren of Mrs. Wayne ParColumbia, S. C.
birthday.
those
Among
had
been transported to the coun
in
expected
the auditorium,
Wednesday
rish, s.. one �r the
Mrs. E. R. Lewis spent
to
attend
ore Mr. and Mrs, C, R.
most. belov�d
Sunday
ty health office for smallpox vac in Millen.
Among those to attend the mis- citizens. of this
commUl,lIty,
\\:,11 Parrish, Mr. and Mrs, John Wayne cination and diphtheria
sionary conference in Sylvania entertaIn at the home
serums,
With n dln- Parrish and
We are very glad Mrs. Ed Can
Miss Sara Parrish, of
Two new members, Mrs, B. F, non is
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
improved after a long ill
Rooks and Mrs. Mays, were wel ness.
Parrish, of Alabama; Mr, and Mrs, comed
and recognized by the as
W. D. Parrish and Jack
Miss Cleo Edenfield
presented
Parrish, sociation.
of Alamo; Mr. and Mrs.
her first grade pupils in
William
chapel
The hospitality committee in program
you're coming to Atlanta to do your Fan
Clifton, of Savannah; H. G. Par
Wednesday morning. The
rish, Jr., of the University of charge of the social hour was Mrs, visitors were Mrs, Amos Akins,
or for any other reason make •••
Georgia; Miss Doris Parrish, of G, Donel Marlin, chairman; Mrs, Mrs. Max Edenfield, Mrs, Fred
Teachers College; MI'. and Mrs, Dewey Martin. Mrs.
Robert F. Akins, Earl
Edenfield, Donald
Mrs, B. F. Futch-,
Felix Parrish, Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs. Wayne and Shirley Akins.
H, Young,
G. Parrish, M,,, and Mrs, W, B: John B. Anderson, Misses Madgie
The community club
enjoyed a
Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Lee, Lee Nesmith, Mamie Lou Ander famUy night at the lunch room
last Thursday night. A
Sr., Mr, and Mrs. A. J, Lee, Jr" son and Robena Hodges.
large crowd
M,', and Mrs.
attended,
C.
S.
Cromley,
Those from here attending the
The P.-T. A. will meet Thurs
Misses Betty and Ellen
Parrish
P,-T.
A.
and Miss Carrie
county
council meeting day, Oct. 23, at 2 o'clock.
Robertson, all of
We are very glad to have Mrs.
Brooklet; Mr. and MI's. Wayne held at the Denmark school Sat
Parrlsh, Miss Martha Parrish and urday were Supt. and Mrs. R. E. George Wallace as music teacher
Prin. Robert Young, in our school. Her work
Miss Natalie Parrish, of
adds
Dublin, Kicklighter,
and Miss
Emily Cromley, of MI's. Raymond Hodges, Mrs. Hew much interest to our work.
ell
Fun for everyone
Teachers College,
O'Kelley, Mrs, Rebecca Young,
at Middle
Mrs. J. Frarie Lanier, Mrs, Oscar ground school
A. D. Milford, vocational
next
teach
Wednesday
er in the Brooklet
Mrs, Charlie Hodges, Mrs. night, Oct. 29, at 7:30 .o'clock.
High SChool, Martin,
0, E. Nesmith, Mrs. B. F,
and William Cromley, Inman
Futch, "The Old Hired Hand" and the
Lee,
Eugene McElveen. Vil'gil Edwards Mrs. Mays, Mrs, H. H. Godbee, Black Draught Hill Billies wlll
and Bennie Conner attended the Misses Maude and Lucille White, appear in person. The Halloween
Mrs. E. W,
fail' in Macon
DeLoach, Mrs, Lona king and queen will be crowned.
Saturday.
Mae Martin, and Miss Coure 'd Plenty of refreshments and
Robbie Belcher, who
booths.
was se
-----------------riously injured by falling from a Alene Denmark. The Nevils P,-T.
A. had the most
barn t.wo weeks
has
representatives
ago,
been
brought from the Bulloch County present and wlll be awarded the
hospital to his home near here. He $5 picture for their school build
is still confined to his bed,
ing,
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Baking Company

To Award

Morning

Defense Stamps

10:15 A. M.--Sunday
school; Dr,
H. F, Hook,
superintendent,
11:30 A,
Sermon

Sunday, Oct. 26,

.-!
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Tile

lien.·,.
your

L. Simon, prominent citizen
here, had his hand badly cut by
the saws at his gin. It was neces
sary for lhe physician to take fif
teen stitches in
dressing the lac
erated hand.

Hotel

-MlUn.almaisrlUle_�

_keeps..�1e_tu.uL
.t«fuulox_y&:I?u.mFJ'

-C4Mra.Ut.o...lla_JU6tt,n�et

-fuw.eb_a._(rJtflL_tu;te�,

headquarters

GEORGIA'S VERY OWN
In the Center 01
Cecil

Cannon, Pres.

Miss Ora Franklin presented the
members of the fOllrth grade in an

interesting chapel

Shoppillg District
J. J.

attending

the

Mrs, Hewell O'Kelley, who
sang a solo on program; Mrs. Re
becca Young, who played a
plano
selection of her own composition:
were

Page, Jr., Mgr.

Agent Says
Apples Can Play
Big Part In Diet

"Cooks who have a mind to
apples often will find this a
good year to do it," says Miss Irma
Spears, county home demonstra
tion agent. "For,
according to the
serve

men

I This

YES
fortable
"best"

by

amazingly

mattress

was

com·

voted

a

•••

Agriculture,

"For

"To get the most food
value
from an apple, eat it raw with the
peel on. That way you get its vita
min C value intact."
For good cooked apple
dishss,
the U, S. 'Department of Agricul
ture home economists suggest the
follolVing three rules:
No. I-Buy the apple that suits
your needs. Some apples
should
never be cooked,
And of
those
good for cooking, some are best
for baking, some for pies,
and

best mattress
bar nonel

bu>"

Some fol'

«.'PI" ,.4

PIr/«JSlMt<r_ol ..

.... --

_lIIi

...

general

use.

Lea�'n �bout

the

possibilities

I

of the varieties on
your market, If you aren't quite
sure about. the apples you are buy

i

ing,

take home

I

"S..ocdIlUIt" """""", ..uAl., boa
_ lIN r,.., p",", SIMI<' Crib
_....

of

have been stored.

Perfect Sleeper.
It's America's

.... "R,uW

crop, ap

they contain small amounts of sev
eral of the vitamins and minerals.
The amounts vary with the varie
ty and length of time the apples

tised $39.60 mattresses, Serta's
'Perfect Sleeper TuftlesB was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattress B. Come in and test
it yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxuriouB loft·
neSB pI us the
firm supporting
resilience of the

_

.keep tab of the

Department

Pitted

•• ,.,,10

who

ple lrees have done themselves
proud again this year and produc
ed a ·commercial crop
considerably
larger than that of last year."
"Apples used liberally can make
a real contribution to the
diet,"
say home economists of the U, S.

jury of registered
against the two
other leading nationallyadver·
nurses,

Tax Notice

Mr, and Mrs, J. H, Bradley, Mrs,
Harrison Olliff, Mrs, A, J.
Knight
and Mrs, R. F. Usher attended the

family visited
Thursday,

II

you invest In

a

sample �efore
large quantIty.

a

No. 2--Use little or no water In
The apple ilself is over
80 per cent, water and much of

cooking.

in

Savannah

celebrating
birthday.' Covers
was

her

eighty-third
laid

for
Misses Ruth and Frances Lee, Mr,
and Mrs, J, H, Bradley, Mr. and
were

TI;\E NAV'i NOW!

and the

cooking equipment

around $90 per ton,
They produce
from 1,000 to 2,200
pounds per
Many of the farmers in tihs
area have found that
from 200 to
400 pounds of
superphosphate un
der their peanuts
along with their
land plaster on top
pays,
They
are planted in about
three-foot
rows and about
eight Inches in the
drlll.

vegetable

or

is

soup

served

combination with other
foods to support it.
But

Bulloch Farmers Find
Profit In Peanuts
munity, located in

if there
can't be a
meal prepared at the

complete
school, the lunch

very much worth while, It may be
one nourishing hot dish and
milk and fruit. Or It may be fruit
and milk or cocoa to
supplement
the lunch the children
carry to
school. Or, in its simplest
form, it
could be a nutritious
sandwich
filling made up at school to go
with bread brought from home,

only

make,"

can

Bulloch

too,

if

The Warnock Home
Demonstra
tion club met with Miss Eunice
Lester on Thursday

afternoon,

Oct. 9, with Mrs. Henry Brannen
and Mrs. Ben Parrish as co-host
esses. At the business session
the
report of the nominating commit
tee wa heard, and the
following
officers were elected:
President,
Miss Nelle Lee;
vice-president,
Mrs. Otis Groover
;secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Paul Groover;
marketing chairman, Mrs, Lester
Martin; clothing chairman, Mrs,
Joe Tillman ..
Small suits to be made for the

better

a

gin."
The Jumbo peanut

discussion

on

nu

During

the social hour the host
served ice cream and cake.

These

some

fifty

to

I

mar-I

industry

I
in l

the Ivanhoe
community did not
up overnight, In 1919 the
late C. G, Peeples
procured some
of the Virginia bunch
variety, and
planted a few acres. They were
shipped back to Suffolk, Va., and
sold, The crop looked fair
to one
of his
neighbors, C, H. Cone,
In 1920, the Bulloch
county crop
of Jumbo peanuts was
limited to
these two farms, In 1921
several
farmers in that section of the
county joined in and planted large
peanuts on their Norfolk loam and
Norfolk sandy loam soils.
They
did not fertilize them
any, except
for about 200 to 400
pounds of
land plaster per acre which was
applleed when the peanuts started.
blooming and then right on top of
the peanuts.
Having to shop the entUre crop
to Suffolk each fall held the ex
pansion of the new project back,
But in 1933 and 1934 a
Geeorgia
pean u t concern found
tha t
the
product was suitable for their con
fectionary trade and started buy
ing the entire crop for their plant.
However, the Ivanhoe and Stilson
communities could grow all the
Jumbo peanuts their plant could
use. This restricted this
crop to
this secttion of' Bulloch
county
where it stll lis a chief source of

in the diet. Dr. 0, F.

*

the

agent.

ther are extra good
sell on a speWIll,
stili

and large they
clal market at

Henderson gave the devotional,
reading a number of poems by Ed
gar Guest, on Home, after which
she sang and played the accordion,
Miss Irma Spears and her assist
ant gave a demonstration on sal
ads, stressing the importance 01
income.
raw foods
a

ty

country,

Enrolled

1,500,000
were en

throughout

carried 237,000
separate
in raising home

members

protects
gardens. About
177,000 raised poultrv as a club
project. More than 150,000 raised
pigs, and 75,000 had dairy cattle.

and

here and

Be Quick To Treat

sacked, the buyer
the peanuts are

Bronchitis

loaded in a co-operative market
ing system.

Byron

says

coun

spring

WARNO(JK (JLUB

Whitman led
trition.

larger

profit

grower

!;lyer,
Then,

picked

comes

"We have found that the
the peanut, the more

the

hay for every
sack of peanuts. When the
peanuts
are

nuts,

program still is

rolled in 80,000 clubs

The peanut. are the major mon
from this project,
According to the 1940 census,
but
33,4
cent. of Georgia farms
many of the farmers say
they get have per
automobiles.
about one bale of

ern

even

Last year a total of
4-H club boys and
girls

ey crop

Farmers in the Ivanhoe comthe southeastpart of Bulloch county, are
making money out of Jumbo pea-

in

heavier

J

>&-B'ERS A(JTlVE

acre.

and

'other facilities on hand. Most am
bitious school lunches are built
around a substantial main dish-
with the rest of the meal of
light
er foods. Or a lighter main
dish
such as salad, cooked
vegetable,

e!Ses

S. D, Groover, who has
been connected with the project since it
came

to

loading

Georgia, supervises
grading.

Ohronlc bronchitis may
develop If

yourcough,chestcolrt,oracutebron.

����
� �:et�J,t:gc:�1J:�':,;::'�Y�
Cine

the

and

Ie .. potent than Oreomulslon
which goes right to the seat at the

���Ie Jl:I�::l: l"a�n :l:Jd �tt'Jr�rg:
BOOthe

BOOK�IOBILE S(JREDULE

Monday, Oct. 27: Lakeview
munity.

and heal raw,

bronchial

com-

mucous

tender,lnftamed

membranes.

C�::�CI�\eg:"e'::r���e�
coughs.

T ues d ay, 0 ct. 28 : E s I a
commun-

time tested medicines
for
It contains no narcotics,

Wednesday,

you have

It y.

Oct,

29:

seventy-five

farmers grow from 1,250 to 1,500
tons of Jumbo peanuts each
year
and sell them from $65 to $105 per
ton, The 1941
is
crop
moving

No matter how
many medicines
tried, ten your druggist to

Portal

(town), 9:30 to 10; Portal (comrnunlty), 10 to 12:30;
ground school 12:30 to 1.

Middle-I

'

;� ��:r!fi��lg� ��;;:�I����

way It QUickly allays the cough, permlttlng rest and sleep, or you are to
have your money bACk. (Adv,)

Planting

Time!

Just Received:
A

Supply

of New

Crop FLOWER SEED
Fertlllze with Bone Meal, Vigoro and
Sheep Manure

We Have All Varieties of Garden Seed
We Carry

Seed

a

Complete LIne

Oats, Wheat, Rye, Barley

of

&

Rape Seed

In(\r8aee YoW' Yield by Treatlnr With New
11% (Jer"""".
We Are

Receiving Dally

Austrian Winter Peas and Hairy Vetch
Inoculate with Nltro",n and Nod-o-Gen

Pratt's

Hog Tonic, 60 Per -Cent, Digester
Tankage, Red Gravy & Hog Ration.

Rememoor-U

U'.

U

Seed.

Bradley & Cone
34 West Maln

it'. Feed-We

Have It

Seed and feed Co.
Street--Phone 377

STATESBORO,

...

GEORGIA

WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE
TAXES FOR

1941

last

The G. A. of Leefield Baptist
church met Friday afternoon at
3 :30. Mrs. Felton Lanier, was in
charge of the program,
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier and
children and Mr, and Mrs. Dan
Hagan visited in Macon last week
end,
The Y. W. A.'s of the Leefield
Baptist church h�ld their regular
meeting Monday night, Oct. 13, the
president, Miss Frances Tucker,
presiding. Those taking part on
the program were
Misses
Inez
Usher, Marjorie Tucker, Thelma
Lee, Martha Lou Barnes, Sarah
Lee and Mrs. H, H, Olliff.
Those making the honor roll in
second grade are:
Carl Rigdon,
Betty Knight, Horace Knight,
Christine Morton,
Third
grade,
Mary France. Usher, James Tuck
Ernestine
er,
Rogers. Fourth
grade, Franklin Lee, Marquerite
Shuman, Imogene Hendrix.
Shuman, Imogene Hendrix. Fifth
grade, Floria Knight, James Wil
liams, E the I Edwards, Helen
Stewart.
Mrs, A, H. Lee was honored with
a birthday dinner
Sunday at Mr.
and Mrs, D. W, Lee's. Mrs. Lee

-

At the program hour Mrs. Zack

p,'ogram Friday.
Ogeechee Baptist association at
The P,-T, A. will sponsor a Hal Misses Maude White and Mamie
Temple Hill on Thursday and Fri
Lou Anderson sang a duet, "The
loween carnival in the
gymnasium
day.
Friday night, Oct 31, beginning Boatman's Chant.' Mrs. Raymond
Mrs, J. A, Lanier is Visiting her
at 7:30. Mrs. John A.
G. Hodges had charge of the devo
Robertson,
sister, Mrs, Thomas Proctor, in
finance chairman of the P.-T,
tional exercises, Misses
Robena Macon.
A.,
is planning the carnival.
Hodges and Leila White were also
The Sunbeam class of the Lee
present. The Nevils club served field
Baptist church met Monday
bot tie drinks and cookies.
afternoon at 3]0 o'clock, Mrs. A,
J. Knight is leader of this
group.
Supt. and Mrs, R. E. Kicklight
Mrs. WlIlis Williams, of Stilson,
er and Aden Lanier and
son, In visited Mrs, Alvin
Anderson on
man, were business visitors in Sa
Thursday.
vannah Saturday,
Miss Ruth Brannen is visiting
her sisters, Mrs. Jack Morton and
Mrs, John Hagan, in Savannah.
Home
Mr, and Mr •. A. J. Knight and

Home of the FamoIU Paradiso Room

.Q SERVE '4()('I1<: COUNTR'i!
BUILD 'lOUR F'U11JRE!
�� 6E1'
IN

gust.

-------------

Navy'

You live like a klngl Free
meals_ Fre.
medical and dental care. No
rent ta
pay. And you get
regular rai,es in pay.
What a life lor a man
who's young and
ambitious I You get travol and
edven,
ture and you learn a
skillod trade thai
puh you in line lor big
pay iobs when
you gel oul 01 the
Navy.
II you are 17 or over.
get a Iree copy
ollhe iIIustraled booklet. NUFE
IN THE
U. S. NAVY." Iram the
Navy Editor al
this paper,

port on Farm and Home week
which was held In Athens in Au

LEEFIELD

Those from here

You're Hying high In the

Red Cross were distributed. Mrs.
Dan Blitch gave an
IIlteresting re

county home demonstration club
Miss Erie Lee, of Walterboro, S.
council at the Statesboro
Wom C., spent the week-end
with rela
an's club room Saturday afternoon
tives here,

October 23, 1941

RECRUITING OFFICER,

FARM & HOME NEWS-

------_.

J.

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday,

M.-Worship.

Uncle Sam' will be the
by the minister; subject, "The
winner
God of the
in more ways than
Average Man."
one in a new
Evening
Servic",,:
Defense Stamp contest which
the
6:30 P.
Stone Baking
M.--Baptist Training
company has an union.
nounced for its route
salesmen.
7:30--This
service will be in
This contest will be run
in con
charge of Jack Averitt who will
nection with the
company's fall present a program
by the Interrne
advertising campaign which con diate
Training union, of which he
templates the use of greater is
the leader.
newspaper space than has been
Special music at both services
used in any similar
period to date. by the choir; Mrs,
J. G, Moore, di
Every red- blooded American is rector and
organist.
being asked by his country to do
Faculty meeting of the SundaY
his bit--to buy Defense
Savings school Tuesday evening at 7:30.
stamps and bonds to help pay for
Prayer meeting Wedpesday eve
the weapons that will
insure our ning at 7:30,
free American way of
The services of this church are
living. Mil
lions
of
patriotic
Americans conducted with a view of the need
throughout our great country are of the people to
God. All
rallying behind their government Who feel the needworship
of spiritual in
in this important
movement. The spiration are invited to
worship
Stone Baking
company, as a com with us, Worshipping God meets a
pany, steps in stride with this
pa universal human need. Come, join
rade, through the medium of this in
Singing the great hymns of our
unique and timely contest.
faith, praying to our Father in Hot Lunches Take
To start off the
contest, every heaven and the secular, sometimes Place of
More Tin
route salesman will
be given a sordid, things lose their attraction
book containing one dollar's
worth in comparison with these spirit Diuner Pails Now
of defense
"Hot
ual
school lunches are taking
stamps, He is then re
experiences.
farded in a number of
the place of more tin dinner
ways for
pails
than ever this term," says Home
effecting economies in connection or service to their
customers and
with his job, For
Demonstration Agent Mtss Irma
example, Ralph he proposes to reward
man
every
Ward, manager of the Stone. Bak who
Spears. "Although there are no
with the govern
ing company, believes there are ment co-operates
accurate figures on
all
school
in cutting down
gasoline lunches served
many ways in which his route men
throughout the
consumption as follows:
con cut gasoline
the
trend
is
country,
consumption in
For
definitely
accordance with the request of oHne every dollar'S worth of gas upward."
a route salesman
conserves
the federal oil administrator,
Since 1939, mUlions of under
Mr. while
his
operating
route
during
Ward believe. gasoline
consump the ten wekse' contest, he will re nourished children have been add
tion can be cut by his men
ed
to
those
with ceive a Defense
school
Savings stamp for lunches, thanks receivmg
'out impairing their
to surplus
farm
selling abUlty his almum.
foods made available for that use,
There will also be rewards for
This year, the Surplus Market
safe driving. The route salesmen
ing Administration of the U. S.
of the Stone
Baking company as Department of Agriculture ex
a group
already enjoy a remark pects the school lunch
program to
ably fine safety record and as a reach
upward of five million chil
special extra reward for keeping dren. Almost
as many more "eli
up this fine work
route giblo" children can be
every
served, if
man
will receive
additional more communities take it
upon
stamps for keeping his record themselves to
provide the sponsor
clean during the contest.
ship for such projects.
Additional savings stamps will
However, no matter who over
be awarded for increased
sees the school lunch or how it is
sales,
At the end of the contest there
financed, it should be well-bal
will be a very substantial
reward anced to do the most
h; the shape of U, S. Defense home economists of thegood, say
U. S. De
Bonds for the high man of the partment of
Agriculture. Ideally,
plant.
it is made up of one
nourish in;:
It is Mr. Ward's belief that the main dish, a glass or two of
milk,
equivalent of many U.S. Defense fruit or vegetable in some form,
Bonds will find their
way into the bread and butter or a sandwich,
FREE. Send for ..IIEW
hands of hi. salesmen
a simple dessert.
booklet, con.
through and
talning dozens of bright Idees to lm
this contest, and
0110 this one theme there
rove your baking. Address:
they and their
Rumford
may be
akin Powder So T Rumford R. I.
families will be
encouraged to ex a thousand variations. For the
tend their savings for defense,
menu naturally varies
according
to the food value of the main dish

I��������·aun

-

THE.

Service.:

-

ACOIPLE
OFYElIS

shopping

Complete News

ma

BUY WHERE
You

can

get

dependable

•••

good deal

a

new

on

and used trucks.
here

•

PROMPTLY,

BUY WHERE

FOR

THE

COUNTY, SCHOOLS

as

is the Buick SUPER for 1942.

AND
Fresh in line, clean of contour, solid
a combat car but
graceful as a

THE STATE NEED THE MONEY,

eight,

plane,

it is

one

of 23

models thnt prove

kept in

jlOU

sparkling

you

can

new

do it if

fr.JIl

For the very things that made some
people ready to say there couldn't
be anything new in the 1942 cars
made Buick engineers resolve that
if there were any they wQuld be
better automobiles.

tip-top shape with dependable,
truck service I

/J.u,.". Because 01

Chrysler
Corporation Engineering

PRICES AND

SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANG!
WITHOUT NOTICE

.

J. L.

Zetterower,
TAX COMMISSIONER.

single

one a

honey.

Put foot to treadle in any of them
and you find out in a
hurry, how
little defense conditions'
men

reasonably priced

every

as

•••

Your equipment will bel

if for

take·oft" is
POISED
the gorgeous new creation which

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PAYING THEM

of real skill and alert

hamper

No o""r car ... AU THII ,OR
YOU IN '42

ingenuity.

FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINI
* COMPOUND CARBURETION ( ..... 'd ... most
modob)
* OIL- CUSHIONED CRANKSHAFT PINS AND JOURNALS

Push this

beauty, force it through
toughest going
it will take all
you can give it with frugal ease
and be fretlessly
ready for more.
the

Yes, go see these cars now and leom
how wrong the fellow was who said
there could be little new in '42.

-

-

* STUROI-LiTE CCNNECTING RODS * STEPON PARKING

BRAKE * BROADRIM

WHEElS",

FULLY ADJUSTABU

STEERING POST * BODY BY FISHER *

WEATHERWARDEN

VENTI-HEATER (_)

-

Now they're here. EveryoneaBuick

FIREBALL valve·in·head straight.

'BETTER BUYBUI(K"
[X[MPlAH

Of

GENERAL

MOTOHS

VALUE

this cooks out.

No. 3--Avoid
ove"cooking by
watChing closely the progress of
apples on the stove or in the

the

oven.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main
Street

HOKE S. BRUNSON

NOR.TH MAIN STREET

8TATJ:8BORO,

,

GA.

"First With the

Complete

County"

News of the
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BULLOCH COUNTY

E. D.

DENMARK NEWS

Meet Farmers Here
E. D.

Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and
son,
were visitors of Miss Au

Douglas,

Savannah

day last week.

one

Grelmsboro,

N.

C"

have returned home after visiting
Mr. and MI·s. Dock Akins and oth

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
were visitors in Augusta
during
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

er

Tarte.

night. Plans were made for a
Halloween carnival to be held this
month. Mrs. Ray Trapnell was in

William

Denmark spent

days last, weeek

in

8

few

Savannah with

relatives.
Edsel Zetterower visited
Mr.
and Mrs. Colon Rushing
during
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

The Denmark
their

P.�T.

regular meeting

A.

hold

Thursday

and

Mrs.

Hugh

Dorsey

Fordham announce the birth of a
daughter. Mrs. Fordham will be
remembered as Miss Vannie Rue
Davis.

Anderson during last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
Mrs. A
Rockel' and Mrs. J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. \\'i11 Yarborough
Lamb attended
the
missionary announce the birth of a daughter.
Baptist association Thursday.
She has been named Moana Lee.
Benita Anderson and Mary Wa·
M,·. and Mrs. Ulus
Williams
tel's were spendthe-night guests of and
family motored to Reidsville
Betty Zetterower Thursday.
for the day Sunday.
Miss Elise Waters was spend
A large crowd attended the P.,
the-day guest of Mrs. Cenie Cur T. A. council at the Denmark
tis Friday.
school Saturday.
Mrs. Alford Payne and daugh
tel', of Danville, and Mrs. R. S.
Aldrich spent Friday with Mr. nnd
Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and family are visiting Mr. and
GEORGIA THEATER
Mrs. H. O. Waters.
An empty space has been left in
this community by the death of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday aft
Thursdu.y & Friday, Oot. 28-24.
Robert Preston, Nancy Kelly in
ernoon. Mrs. DeLoach had
been
"PAltAOHUTE BATTAUON"
bedridden for about two months.
Feature starts at
The family has the sympathy of
2:15, 4:05,
each and every one.
5:55, 7:45 and 9:35.
Mrs. Vlus Williams and familY
Saturday, Oot. 25
is spending a while with Mr. and
CHARLES STARJ:tETT in
Mrs. J. D. Akins.
"OUTLAWS OF TilE
Mr. and Mrs. SeweJ Anderson
PANHANDLE"
and family and Derrell Anderson,
ALSO
of Savannah, spent the week-end Lucille Ball, Richard Carlson and
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Miller in
F. H. Anderson.
"TOO �IANY GmLS"
Mrs. C. A. Zellerower is ill at
Feature starts at
2:00, 4:42,
her home near here. We
7:24
tOI'
and
10:06.
hope
heel' a speedy recovery.
1\IontitLY-Tucstlay, Oo,t 27-28
Those called here because of the
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon
death of Mrs. Arnold DeLoach
in
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lu
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"
cas, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Lee Ad
(In Technicolor)
ams, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
De'
Also Nows nnd Ouetoon
Loach, all of Savannah; Mr. and
Feature starts at
2:20, 4:40,
Mrs. Frank Adams and family, of
7:00 and 9 :20.
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. Wullnce
anti Friday
\Vctlnmulu.y,
Thursday
of
Hill,
Reidsville; Mr. and Mrs.
Oct. 29, 80 and 81
Jack
of

hogs

cheapest way possible.
"Carlsbad Caverns" Is the free
educational picture to be used at

the

meeting and one that every
member of the
family will enjoy.

..

..

DeLoach,

Charleston, S.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and
family, ·)f Bh'"ingham, Am, and
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach
and
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah.

"A YANK IN TUE R. A. F."

with Tyrone Power and

PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.

N E··W S

Register seniors

$4.50 to the school
fie board for the

have

given

46-oz. GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

library.

Mrs. Billie Smith has returned
from a n
extended visit with

buy a shut
gymnasium.

A new constitution for the stu
dent council has been drawn up
and adopted by the students. New
officers have been elected. They
are: Emory Bohler, president; Jim
Watson, vice- president, and Betty
Tillman- secretary-treasurer.
Plans are being made for
the
Halloween carnival this year. Can
didates for king and queen
are
Jack Tillman and Mildred Beas
ley, eleventh grade; Darwin Boh
ler and Betty Sue Brannen, tenth
grade; Frank Simmons and Kar-

friends in Dallas, Tex. While
away
she visited in New
Orleans, La.,
and other

points

of interest.

Miss Clara Cannon, of
Atlunta,
is the guest of her
Sister, Mrs.
Oscar Wynn, this week.

Mrs.

A.

Jimmy,

of

A.

Mincey
Charleston,

and

son,

S.

and

little

Mary,

DILL

PICKLES, quart jar
MUSTARD, quart jar

PORTAL TO OPEN BASKET

large attendance

Is

at both services.

S.H.S. Dramatic Club

modern refrigeration

Jack

and

guests of Mr. and M,'S.
Brooks Brannen last Sunday.
Miss Sara Womack spent last
week·end at home with her
pal�
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack
Cecil Brown, stationed at the

C., vis· army corps at Selma,
Ala., spent
ited relatives in Statesboro
and the week·end with
his
mother,
Portal last week·end.
M_rs. Era Brown.
MI'S. Ella Franklin is
spending
Mrs. Mabel Saunders entertain·
several
in

days
Atlanta with her ed the
Sewing club last FI'iday
son, John Robert, who is attend afternoon
at
her
home.
There
ing school there.
were fourteen members
present.
Mrs. Roland C. Roberts has
re·
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods
and
turned from
Wilmington, Dela., son, John Woods ,and
where she spent two weeks
daughter,
with Sarah, spent last
Sunday in Au.
her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Franklin.
gusta with Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Mrs. James A.
Knight was call· C. Griffith.
ed to Charleston, S.
C., last Fri·
Mrs. J: C. Parrish, Mrs. W. E.
day on account of the continued
Parsons, Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs.
iIlneess of her
daughter, Mrs. Ida Hendrix and Mrs. Rufus P.
Hugh Strickland.
Hendrix
attended
the
district
W. J. Williams
has
returned meeting of the Women's
Society
f!'Om Augusta after a two
wceks' of Christian Service at
Sylvania
visit with relatives there.
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
M,·S. A. B. DeLoach, Miss Mar.
Moncey, of
Claxton, visited Mrs. Edna Bran· garet DeLoach and Miss Debbie
nen and
family last Sunday aft. Trapnell visited in Metter lasU

Quality
NECK

Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
A short skit was given by Dekle
Banks, Arnold Anderson and Julie
Turner. Plans were made for the
activities of the club for the com.

Hazel
Eunrce
Newsome,
Isabelle Spence, Lorine

ing

PORTAL SOnOOL NEWS
The seniors
of
Portal
High
school had their
first
business
meeting, and elected the following
membel's as officers:
PreSident,
Paul Bowen; vice-president, Imo

nen.

the subject of government,
which is a senior course, the pass
age o[ a bill is being
discussed.

No. 5 hogs, $8 to $11; sows,
to $8; feeder pigs, $8.75 to

Nesmith;

secretary,

Jackson; treasurer,

Sarah

Kate
Bl'an�

In

$8

to

$9; No.4, hogs, $8.25

Parliamentary proceedure

a

is also

part or thei,. study. Later, the

3t·p·N06
MALE UELP WANIJ'I!JD_
MOVIE operators and
managers
-Statesboro district; movie cir
cuit work.-1622 Rhodes Haver
ty Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

2t·p·Oct30

,

WANTED-Young
baby
or

couple

with

wants garage

apartment
would consider small apart·

meent In or near town.-L. A.
Waters Furniture Co., 22 West
Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

Marsh, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT-Three·room

unfUl�
nish apartment; private bath
and garage. 9 Grady St. Phone
325·J.-A. P. Murphy.
Oc9tf

EE OFFICES
OR RENT
ver

Building

APPLY

C. OLIVER

a Good Job
the Promised Time

at

a

Moderate Price

at

reasonable price. You
can be confidont of
delivery when
promised. We'll give your work
a

expert craftsmanship and, for your
satisfaction, we'll print it on a
Hammermill Paper.

OAltD OF THANKS
To the friends who were
and thoughtful of us in
S01'l'OW in the

Banner States

Printing

Co.

27 West Main Street

�>ur

Home-gOIng

so

kind

recent
of our

loved one we deeply
appreciate
each kindness and words of sym'

pathy.
Mrs. John B. Everett,
William H. Everett,
C.

Wright Everett,
Malvin M. Blewett.

Mrs.

I

con

"We

must
depend upon
Higher Power. We
must look to that Power which
alone comes
from
said
Him,"

Judge Evans.
He charged the jury on garnb
ling. "You appreciate the danger
attached to

...

FREE HEALTH EXAMINATION

Nov.

Smiley,
ot the Teachers College
library,
and Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, of the
Statesboro High School
library,

Three Days Only

announced that their libraries
would join with the county library
this National Book

Thursday, Friday,8 Saturday

�ee��SerVlng

Flag swinging with a double-shuffle! Here's Carmen
Cowart doing her stuff fol"
Nutt, ot the Vandercook School of Music .of
Chicago, at the Fifth Dlatrlct Ban!!
�'Act\dOJw.!M�...
II""" __ l� Iotfll
tlirIOh·.'

or congested area of
A
your body.
complete $10.00 Health Examination
will be given free on these two
days,

If you or any of your friends have
been failing in health and have not
been able to find out just what Is
wrong avail yourself of this opportu.
nity to have this·technlcian check you.
You will find it to be the most com

plete examination

you ever had, The
New Electrical Instrument gives you
a Scientific
Check·up of your ills, will
make it possible for you to save your.
self years of needless suffering and

be the means of

Expert Technician
will conduct

a

of

Chicago, III.,
two·day

FREE HEALTH EXAMINATION
at my office

on

the above mentioned

date ••
This is

a

very unusual opportunity for
you to learn the actual condition of
your body as you may see the
opera
tion of the instrument and

know

exactly what

is

being done.

This in-

strument is really
uncanny and you
will be amazed as you
see

actually

COMPLETE

REMEMBER: No matter what your
trouble is, where it is, or how bad It
is, this instrument will determine all
'these
things.
Many have
gone
through the examination with much
mental :-elief when they learned that

Do not try to guess at your
ailments,
let this instrument
scientifically diag
nose your condition.
It can-it will,
Remember the dates, and during this
time have a complete Health
Check.
up on this mar�elou8 NEW INSTRUMENT OF SCIENCE.
.,

Telephone

209 Oliver
Building

469

For

ApPOintment
Statesboro,

Ga.

.

II8ItIO

date

I'

cU.lllc.

Mr"

,-, the
Carmen ...
charm! ng drum
....
--(Jqt <,0.....,8Y, Coo.tlt.1ltlon.
...

Paul, with the help ot DePrfn·
na-who comeo to deliver the Ice
..
�=====-,,=======.... one day and just stayed-makes
tlreworks. Ed plays the xylophone
and loves to print, so In addition
to tho conventional furniture, the

•

At

a

meeting of the merchants council of the
Stat.esboro Chamber of Commerce
held Friday afternoon of last
week, the holidays to be observed by
Statesboro business men for the
balance of the
1941

Saturday

'-ft!II¥.
CCl�frIf�Q:a��II.���.�l
II41;t.....�.11W w..lIIIIIIIl$lullCOnd_1II
stlnlca."

Sto Ji'eS to Clo se to r A �m istice
Day, Oth er l�0 led
z ays Se t

Mrs. Dan Hagins; Stilson,
Mrs.
loch county Roll Call will begin
Luther Brown and Mrs. M. P.
Monday, Nov. 3, and continue
Martin; 'Ivanhoe, Mrs. P. F. Mar·
through Thankagiving.
tin; Warnock, Miss NeU Lee;
She stated that the Junior Red
Brooklet, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius;
Cross material had been sent to
Denmark, Mrs. LewIs; NevUs,
all the schools In the county and Miss Maude
White and Mrs. G.
that more than 4,000 members are B.
Bowen; Register, Mrs. Frankie
expected to answer the call. She Watson and Mrs. M. J. Bowen;
added that on Nov. 5 and 6, Mrs. New
Castle, Mrs. Delmas Rush·
Lucy Mason, national Junior Red Ing; Jlmps, Mrs. Arthur
Riggs.
Cross Roll Call chairman, would
Julia P. Bryant and L. S.
Wing·
visit the schools in Bulloch county.
field wlJl be in charge of tM ne·
The county committee
as an·
gro Red Cross roll call.
nounced by Mrs, Edge Is as fol·
The Bulloch
lows:
county chapter of
Red Cross includes:
Charles E.
Statesboro: Mrs. C. P. Olliff,
Cone,
Mra.
president;
W.
W.
Mr.. B. B. Morris,
1111'S. A. J.
roU caU chairman;
Edge,
C. B.
Bowen; Mra. Howell Sewell and
McAllister,
AUen
treasurer;
La'
Mrs. R. L. Cone, ,Tn.
nler, disaster chairman, and Mrs,
West Side: Miss Marie Anne Jessie
Fletcher, corresponding
Blitch, Miss Lucile Brannen and secretary. Mrs. Fletcher Is the
Miss Julia Brannen.
"touch'polnt" in BuUoch county
Portal, Mrs. A. J. Bowen; Aa· between the U. S.
Army and the
Middle· county.
ron, Mrs. Ab Scorboro;
on

the

High So!lQllI

;;;;;;================;;;;;;;==;;;;;;====

Mrs. W. W. Edge, Bulloch coun· ground, Mrs. Wade
Hodges; Ogee
ty Red Cross Roll Call chairman, chee, Mrs. Rufus Simmons; Lee·
announced this week that the Bul· field, Mrs. Harrison Olliff and

some suspected ailment did not exist.
Remember, you are not, in anr way,
obligated after this examination.

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH SE,RVICE

-.

Red Cross Roll Call to
Begin Here November 3

prolonging

your life.

An

�-""'IP2R.lf.""'"
iir,'ofStlitesbo"", atteiuled

Devil Band of the
Statesboro

Mrs. Mooney announced that the
county library will give a benefit
were set.
bridge on Thursday atternoon at year
---___________
3 O'clock and that
Thursday night
1\ book carnival will be given. R.es· display. Mis$ Hassle Maude McEI·
ervatlons tor the benetlt bridge veen, In
charge of the children'S
may be made with Mrs. Mooney.
library in the basement of the col.
Cake walks and games ot all kinds
Icge library, will display an exhib·
will be otfered at the book carnl·
It ot book posters.'
val. A book exhibit will be on dis·
Mlss Elizabeth Sorrier, librarl·
play during the afternoon and
an at the high
school, announced
evening. Monday afternoon, the that
the band will present a pro.
high school band will parade the
In the high school audlto
gram
business section displaying banners
•.
rium on Monday morning with the
promoting the Book week. The
library will hold open house all majorettes participating. Tuesday
will be "gift day" when the stu·
the week.
dents will bring books to give to
Mr. Smiley announced that the
the library. Wednesday Miss SOl"
college library will hold open riel' wili
present a skit, "Snow
house Sunday afternoon and that
In addition to the book eXhibits, White, or the Modern School Girl,"
with apologies to Walt
Disney.
there wlll be an art exhibit on

this instrument locating any infection

possibly

2·8.'

the

Auxiliary

·(�te,io.fIIIIIl�cluibi""r
majorette
Blue

At the same time, W. W.

Barney
Shelnutt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W.
Shelnutt, is re
ported misaing on active service
with the Royal Canadian Air
Force in England.

Meeting
Legion

performance of their duties.
Willie A. Hodges
was
made
toreman and Dan Blitch secretary
of the October grand jury.

.

on

Wate�s,

it should
gambling
shopped in Its Incipiency." On
carrying a concealed
weapon,
Judge Evans said, "A man with a
concealed gun Is a potential rnur
derer." He charged them to Inves
tigate reports of disturbance of
public and divine worship and the
obstruction of public officers In

Mrs. A. J. Mooney, chairman Of
the Bulloch County Library board,
announced this week that the 10'
cal library joins the nation In the
observance of National Book week

Said Missing

Masquers Present
Play Nove�ber 13

a

Dr. A. L. Clifton

We�neSday�

to $10; l'oughs, $7.50 to
$8.
CATTLE MARKETHereeford and Black Angus cat·
tle sold for $7.50 to
$10; good
feeder cattle brought
$6.50 to
$8.50.

we

,�"""" ......

cattle

Your order will receive
prompt
attention in our shop and it will be 5's, $8.50

printed

stitution with prayer.

15c
19c
20c
25c
10c
25c

contracts
parts-one for

B.W. Shelnutt
RCAF Flier Is

developing the area and preparinr
the runways tor paving and the
other tor the paving of the run
Young Shelnutt. tather, B. W.
AccordIng to an announce
way •.
Shelnutt, received a telegram
ment made by the
The total allocation for the
department
from Ottowa, Ontario, dated Oct.
pro]
of eommeree, bureau of
ect Is $350,000.
the
28 a. foUows:
"Regret to Inform
Titles have been
census, \Vuhlngton, Bulloch
acquired for you advice received from Canadian
the necessary properties
All' Force casuatlles officer
had
county
ginned 11, lSI
over.
making
bales of cotton from the IlK 1
up the airport and composite
plats seas that your son, Sergt. Barney
are being prepared to be sent
crop on Ollt. 18. For the I18me
to Walker Shelnutt, is miSSing on ac
Savannah to the engineers' office. tlve service Obtober 26. Letter
perIod last year, Bulloch conn
Mr. Renfroe's
ty ginned 19,508 bal"", or 8,·
report covered tollows." The wire was signed
the progress made on the
sn more bal .. last year than
airport "Chief ot Air Statt."
from the time It was conceive.
thla year.
According to a letter received
last May until Monday of this this week
by Mrs. Shelnutt from
week.
her son mailed a number of
days
The enUre airport as
approved ago, he had just recently been
will contain 604.61 acres
Including named a member of the famed
the existing airport. The
proper- "Caterpillar Club."
In a recent
ties to which title had to be ac- air
battle, during which the plane
qulred to meet the requirements In which he was
was shot
flying
of the U. S. engineers" office In- and his
gas tank hit, he was tore
clude 288 acres from the Holland ed to bail
out and use his
para.
estate 143 acres from Mrs. Bertha chute.
"You Can't Take It With You,"
Membership In the Cater
fifty· five acres from Jake pillar club Is based
one of the stage and screen's
upon an avla
out
Strouse, eight acres from Mooney tor having to ball out to save
his
standing plays of recent years, Strouse and twelve
acres
from lite trom a failing plane.
will be presented at the
Georgia Clate Mikell.
Sergt Shelnutt has been in Eng.
Teachers college by the Masquers
land flying wi th the RCAF since
club on Thursday evening, Nov. 13.
spring ot this year.
This year's production of the
Joint
Masquers tollows their success
with "Death Takes a
Holiday" two American
Mrs. R. E. Parrish
years ago and IIOur To'YTl"
and and
"Quality Street" last year.
Dies Here
A
jOint
of
the
Amerl.
meeting
"You Can't Take It With You"
Is a revelation or the private lives can Legion and the Auxilfary was After Short Illness
held Tuesday evening at the court
of the Sycamore family. Each
Syc. house. Mrs. Z. S.
Mrs. R. E. Parrish, 59, died here
Henderson deamore does the things he wants to
lighted the audience with several Saturday night after an lIlnesa ot
do. Penny writes
plays-that Is selections on the
ons week.
accordion. Mrs.
when she Isn't painting. Essie has
J. O. Johnston gave several read.
Mra. Parrish Is survived by her
bee,! studying the ballet tor eight
MIss Frances Manln read husband, R. E. Parrish, of StatesKol.nkhov•. her dancing inllS
three daullitera, Mrs. L. E.
IuIr
boro;
o_!l AJnepcanllln :which
ginnIng.

Evans

Before Instructing the jury on
specific points, Judge Evans re
the
story of Benjamin
Franklin, who Inaugurated the
custom of opening the meetings 01

He added that
the
will be let in two

last year.

are not won

what

lease for bids Nov. 15 and that the
contracts will be let on or about
Dec. 1 with work to begin between
Dec. 10 and 15.

Bulioch county, to Oct, 18,
I. 8,81' bale. of <lOtton behind

to know.

battlefields but by

Report

ShGrt Tills Year

'Iated

John Everett Co.

$9;
$7.25
$12;

BULLOCH STOCK YARD:
HOG MARKETNo. l's, $8.50 to $8.60; No. 2's,
$7.50 to $8.10; No. 3's, $7.50 to
$7.75 No. 4's, $8.75 to 9.25; No.

us

reported that the
U. S. engineers' office In Savan
nah has completed the
estimates
and that they will be
ready to re

ShGw8 Ilulloeh Is

...

expected

$28,000.

at

Cotton

forces

the

to

eac h

subversive

have come to know as 'fifth col
umns'
we can't tell what the
end will be but it challenges the
nation's youth and this jury."

LIVE STOCK

This yard holds two sales
week, Monday and

LOST-A Statesboro
High school
class ring on the ligh ted foot·
ball field
last
Friday night.
Finder
please notify Helen

}

October Z3·Z4·ZS
boro (F. C. Parker & Son):
No.1 hogs, $8.50 to $9.10; No.
2 hogs, $8 to $8.25; No.3 hogs,

gene

are

"the greatest battles
on

We solicit charge accounts for
respon
sible people. Try our
weekly plan for buy
ing your foods at low cost with charge
and delivery service free. Call 26 or 29.

Sale receipts from sale
Mon·
day and Wednesday at States·

regular meeting Monday of this

Is

our

Continuing, Judge

Meats

BONES, pound

club at its

Mr. Renfroe

of the

I

We'll Produce

apart.
ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen
has
built'in
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar·
tin, 238 Donaldson St.

low

wish

year.

Olliff, Margaret Deenmark, Peggy
New officers were elected and
Marsh, Nellie Ftnch, Margie Freethese include: Julie Turner, pres.
m?n, Clyo Spal'ks and Anmee Lee ident; Anne Morrison, vice-presi
NIcholas.
dent· Vivien Waters,
secretary;
The boys' team is composed of
Martha Jean Nesmith, treasurer;
J. B. Skinner, Walter Woods,
Ja�k Dekle Banks, stage manager;
Turner, Lavea!'n Akms, Edwm
Worth
McDougald and Junior
Wynn, Charles Taylor,
Edgar
Brannecn, Ashley Gay, Douglas Poindexter, lighting control and
and Carmen Cowart,
Finch, Rutland Kersey, 1. A. Bran· electricians,
costume manager.
nen and Ben Roy Turne,', Emory
were served.
refreshments
Light
Deal and Paul Bowen.

Saturday.

RENT-Two· room

-

Rotary
week.

be

top cattle, $10.50 to $11; medIUm
$8 to $9; common cattle,
class will actually pereform
showing
the $6 to' $7; feeders, good
breeding, $7 to $8; feeders, com·
necessary steps in passing a bill.
mon, $6 tot $7; canners, $3.75 to
$4.25; cutters, $4.50 to $5; fat
ernoon.
Saturday.
���=�������� cows, $6 to $7; cal,{es, $6 to $9.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mr. and Mrs.
Guy P. Smith and
Bishop and
Sale was' represented by sever·
family, of Savannah, spent last little son, Kenneth, spent last
al of the largest packers in Geor·
Sunday with Mr. Smith's parents, Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
South
gia,
Florida,
Carolina,
Thomas near Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith.
North Carolfna
and Tennessee.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn,
Miss Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Darias
This
sale was the largest that the
Brown, of
Miss Annabelle
Caldwell
Swainsboro, and Mrs. Rosa Wilson, Wynn,
Statesboro Live Stock Commission
and Miss Nell Vann attended
of Augusta, were dinner
the
company has held since last fall.
guests of Bulloch county P.·T. A.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
council
Total sales paid out to fa'<'1ers,
last Sun.
meeting at Denmark school last
day.

�LASSIFIED

Fruits

OYSTERS, pint

.

FOR

10c

prices,

Young people meet at 6:30, fol
Holds Meeting
lowed by preaching at 7:30.
BROOKLET FUlDAI' NIGHT
Mld,week services Wednesday
on Tuesday Night
The Portal basket ball
teams
Members of the Dramatic club evening at 7:30 o'clock.
will open the season with Brookof the Statesboro High school met
let Frtday night, Oct. 24, at 7:30
Tuesday night at the home of
o'clock in Brooklet.

Ne\'vton,

daughters,

Quality

Work

country that would
destroy our freedom, and it's up
to you to see that they
are
de
stroyed," he said.
Judge Evans pointed out that
religious freedom, freedom of the
press in Europe are things of the
past and we do not know what is
going on except what the censors

12¥.!c

Vegetables--kept fine on

community

on

will begin on the local
airport about Dec.
15, J. L. Renfroe told members of the
Statesboro

orderly manner."

an

loose in

15c

GROUND BEEF, pound
CUBED STEAK, pound

Pastor.)

BALL SEASON WITH

son

were

4c

STEW BEEF, pound
ROAST BEEF,' pound

_

A

in

run

founders of the United States

CHURCH NEWS

to

The girls' team is composed of
Imogene Nesmith, Juanita Nesmith, Colleen Parrish, Kate
Ja�k.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Brannen
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nesmith

box

A full line of
and

you to see that the

35c

For Beet I:dltorIaJ.

Statesboro
Airport About December 15

.

"There

NEW BOOKS ON
SHELVES
Mrs. Nan Edith
Jones, Bulloch
county librarian, announced this
week the
following new books in

lyn Watson, ninth grade, and John
Ed Brannen and Doris
Kennedy,
eighth grade. Candidates for maid
of honor are: Julie Rushing, sev- ---------neth grade, and Robbie Faye Hol
METHODIST OHUROH'
land, sixth grade. For junior maid
ot honor are Nell Bowen,
fifth (J. N. Peacock,
grade, and Anne Nevil, fourth
Church school meets at
10:15
grade. Candidates fOI' mascot are:
o'clock. This Is World Service
Yvonne
Sun.
Beasley, third
grade; day in the
school. Let us do our
Freddie Rushing, second
grade, best for this
cause
this
and Martha Anne
Sabbath.
Nevil, first
Preaching by the pastor at both
grade.
and evening services.
We hope to have a large attend morning
Only one more Sunday untll the
ance to the carnival which will be
annual conferece. Let each
mem
Wednesday, Oct. 29, and everyone bel' assist
the stewards in
is invited.
every
way possible.

.

WOODS, Reporter

4 for 29c

FRESH YARD EGGS, dozen

.

BULLOCH COUNTY

14c

IN OUR SANITARY MARKET
The

Betty

Grable
Starts· 2:20, 4:40, 7:00 and 9:20.

CHARMER COFFEE
Charm in Bathroom Tissue

�IACARONI,

"Keys to the Kingdom," by Cro
nin; 'The Sun Is My
Undoing," by
Steen; "The Long Winter Ends",
"Murder of the Fifth
Columnist,"
by Ford; "Small Town
Murder,"
by Jefferson; "The Venables,"
by
Norris; "Reville In Washington,"
by Leech; "You Can't Do Business
With Hitler;" by Metter; "No
Life
for a Lady,"
by Cleveland, and
"Low Man On a Totem
Pole," by
Smith.

REGISTFR NEWS

;

Work to Begin

In charging the October grand
jury here Monday of this week,
Judge T. J. Evans told the mem
bers of the jury "you are chosen
as the grand
jury because you are
leaders and the people
look to

14c

w..._·ol

NUBER 34

Judge Evans Itt� Flag Swinging With A Double Sh
Tells Jury Iyou
Are Leaders'

5c

CABBAGE-5 LBS

BULLOOII OOUNTY LISTS

the

MOVIE CLOCK

CORN FLAKES (box)

pas.

fertilizing

them. He urges
every farmer in
the county that is
interested in
feeding their cattle and
the

INI

R. R. DJDAN TROPHY

TE..I;!BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

VOLUMEV

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY

HERALD

H

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

"Most of the' Best for Less"

ably
outstanding author.
Ity available in the state to advise
the farmers on the
type of

tures and methods of

THE BULLO

Perfection.

Everett's

prob

the most

charge of the program, A corn
mittee served refreshments after
the business meeting.
Mr.

Alexandeer,

tions for permanent
and
tempo.
rary pastures at the
Farm Bureau
meeting Friday, Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
in the court house.
Fred Blitch, president of
the
Farm Bureau, stated that
there
was more interest
in pastures in
Bulloch county at the
present than
there had ever been in
the past
and that Mr.
Alexander was

Mr. and Mrs. Alton White and

children, of

lMO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typographical

extension ag
ronomist, will discuss fall
prepara

MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter

drey Mae DeLoach in

Alexander to

�:: 8tatftbcIIol=�
smCfIIIIIrIIlb;

Mooney presented Miss Martin
She was a member ot the Beth.
with a very handsome medal
given el church and had lived In BuI·
for her achievement by the local loch
county all her life.

Sycamore living room contains an
xylophone and a printing press. post.

Rheba, the colored maid, and
boy friend, Donald, call grand.
pa "Grandpa." Thlrty·flve years
ago Grandpa went up in the ele·
her

vator to go to work-and
came
down again. Grandpa has been
.pendlng his time collecting snakes

B U II o( h H as Two 4 H
���sgO��g t�of��:nce,::�r:e����
which
just around
•

Club State Wl'nners

the·
natlon III a contest sponsored by PI'Iee,'
Amerlcanlam cornmfttee ot the Williams, of 0 urn us; two SOM,
American Legion and the Amen- Fred A. Parrish, ot Stateoboro;
can Legion
auxiliary. Dr. A. J. W. C. Parrish, ot JackaonvUJe Fla.
the

is

the corner.

The legion discussed
plans tor
Armistice day. The legion auxilla'
ry completed their plans tor Pop..
py day sales. It has been decided
that poppies wilf be sold on Sat.
urday, Nov. 8.

BLUE DEVD.S VB. E. O. I.
The Statesboro High Blue nevlis wUJ plays E. C. I. at the local
lighted athletic field tomorrow
night. The Blue Devils wUJ be out
after their sixth straight win.
_

="""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Bulloch County News BrieFs

And Is Alice's boy friend's very
aristocratic mother and father
tollowlng days were declar·
Montrose
Graham
an�
George shocked when they come for a
ed holidaya and will be observed
Thomas Holloway have been de. visit.
by the merchallts:
The cast Includes Jimmy Gun· =========================""
clared
W.
A.
by
Sutton, Jr., as'
Tuesday, Nov. 11, Armistice
day; Thursday, Nov. 27, Thanks. slstant state 4·H club leader, tel" and Margaret Helen Tillman, BLUE DEVILS PLAY E' C I FRIDAY NIGHT
ot Statesboro.
giving, and Thursday, Dec. 25, state 'Winners for 1941.
The Statesboro High school Blue Devils will
Christmas. It was also agreed that
plaY E.C.I. here to
morrow night.
The Blue Devils are set for the game and are
Jan. 1, 1942, would not be
For the general all.around work
declar.
hoping
ed a holiday and that the
a
to break
seventeen·year jinx that has follo�ed Statesboro. The
stores with live stock, Montrose Graham
of Statesboro will remain
game is called for 8:15 on the iocal lighted athletic field.
open.
Is representing Georgia 4.H club
The closing
hours
for
the
and girls in
the
regional
88 NEW FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
Christmas shopping season were boys
meat animal contest for a $200 to
set as follows: On
The community system of organizing the Farm Bureau is
Saturday, Dec.
working
Four
Bulloch
coun ty
20, the stores will remain open un· $500 coliege soholarship. This club.
junior very satisfactorily, Fred G. Blitch,
president ot the local chapter, retil 10 o'clock; on
schools became charter mem·
Monday !ll1d ste" from Stilson ha d won a 11 th e high
ported
Friday.
bel'S
ot
the
new
honors
him
First
to
in
Deo.
available
the
District
22
Tuesday,
anti 23, the
Mr. Blitch stated that
ample .members for a charter had been re·
state and although he Is the state Junior High
School aSSOCiation,
stores wlll remain
untll 7
open
ported from Booklet, Stilson, Nevils, Wanock, and then the
he has to enter competi· organized In Reidsville
o'clocl<, alltl
group at
on
Saturday
Wednesday, winner,
Ch"istmas eve, the stores wlll re' tlon with c1ubsters trom the ot last week. They are Warnock, Willow Hill. Portal, Register, Denmark, Middlegroljlld and West
West
main open as
Side, Mlddleground and Side reported several new members but not enough for their commun
long aa they wish. southeast first. He was the state
meat animal champion in
ity charter.
1940 Ogeechee.
The store. will all be
closed
At the organization meeting, T.
and runner· up In the regional con'
Mr. Blitch appointed a committee ot W. H.
Christmas day, Dec. 215,
Smith, W. R. Anderson,
test. He presented the best rec. N. Oglesby, of the Middleground John H.
Olliff, A. C. Bradley and E. L. Anderson to contact the mem
Those present at the
meeting
ord for 1941 that he has had dur· school, was named
president of bers of the Farm Bureau in Statesboro that had not
were Dr.
Dr.
renewed for 1941.
Norris,
Glenn Jen·
the seven years as a club boy. the new association. Joe Eubanks,
P. F. Groover,
nings, Emit Akins, Joe William· ing
secretary·treasurer, reported that an additional 88
Thomas was the winner of Union school, Wheeler. county,
George
C.
P.
members
son,
were forwarded to the state office this week.
Olliff, Ike Mfnkovltz,
was named
vice-president and Ben
H. R. Christian, Lannie
of the state CudahY trip to the
F. Sim·
Waller, ot Mendes school, In Tatt·
mons and Leodel
National 4.H Club Congress to be nall
1 HOGS BRING UP TO
NUMBER
Coleman.
was
made secretary·
county,
$9.85
held In Chicago during the Inter.
It was also announced
The management �f the Bulloch Stock Yard
treasurer.
that the
reports plenty of buy·
Christmas lights over the streets national Live Stock show the first
A constitution was
drawn up ers at Tuesday's sale with the tarmers well satisfied. No, 1
week
In December. A $570. profit
hogs
in the business section
and adopted. It provides for two brought $9.65 to
would be
$9.85; No.2'., $9.50 to $9.85, with one lot bringing
lighted on Friday night, Dec. 20, from his two steers in 1941 placed groups ot memberships; one the as
high as $9.80; No. 3's, $8.65 to $8.75; No. 4's, $9.50; feeder
him In first place for this
and remain on
trip.
pillS
standard accredited junior
nightly through
high old as high as $12.015.
Georgia Th'omas has specialized on school and the other ShY
Christmas night, Dec. 25.
school of·
The cattle market generally
hogs and cattle during tHe past
and
with
steady
feeder yearling.
Higher
ferlng one or two years high
-------------- few years and has made them pay
selling as high as $10. Good sters and heifers, $8.90 to $9.05.
school
provided Its
grammar
oft.
HOME OF RAMP
school Is class 2. It also
The

•

•

•

Junior High Schools
Form Association

,

YOUNGBLOOD DE$TR�YED

Both of these clubsters are now
members of the freshman class of
the college of agriculture, Unlver·
The home ot
Hamp Youngblood, .Ity ot Georgia. Montrose I. the
ot the West Side
community, was son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gra·
completely destroyed
Tuesday ham and George Thomas ig the
when a stove exploded
and set son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis I 0110'
fire to the home. Mra.
Youngmlood way, of Register.
was severely burned. The
West
Side Woman'. club wlU
sponsor a
shower for the Youngbloods at the
BETHLEUEM OHUROH
West
Side school Wednesday, TO OLEAN
OEMETERY
Nov. 5.
BY FIRE

TUESI)'\Y

WEDNESDAY,

NOV. 5

It was

P.-T.A. Carnival

Tonight

Attend the P.·T. A. carnival to
at high school gym.

night

announced this week that
members of Bethlehem church will
gather for cemetery cleaning on

Wednesday, Nov. 5. Work wlJl be
gin early Wednesday morning.

provides PROCEEDS OF
CARNIVAL TO BUY BOOKS
that any qualified
school
In a
Mrs. A. J. Mooney, chairman in
neighboring district may jOin the
charge of the Book week celebra
First district association,
tion,
announced
to
that
the proceeds from the benetit
today
up
parties to be
three schools per district.
given at the Woman's club Thursday afternoon and night, Nov. 6, will
The annual meeting was set for
go toward the purchase of new booka for the
The
librlU')l.
prize to
the same date as the G. E. A. dis· be
awarded to the of the book carnival
Thursday night will be a copy
trlct meet.
of A r. Cronin's
"Keys to. the Kingdom."
..

BLUE DEVIL

CEMETERY CLEANING AT MIDDLEGROUND

SCHEDULE

a( Middleground chUrch

Oct. 31: E. C. I., here.
Wrightsville, here.
Nov. 14: Vidalia, here.
Nov. 19: Millen, there.
Nov. 27' Claxton, here.
Nov. 6:

It

was

announned that there will be

those interested

are

ur.

a general cemetery
cleaning
Wednesday morning, November 5. All
to be present to help with hte work.

on

IIAL MACON MADE DmECTOR
Hal
made

Macoll, ot the
a

�rgla

and State Theaters of Statesboro, was
director of the Motion Pictunt Theater Owners of
�

at their annual convelltlon held In .A.tIulta

1'8CII!l1b'.

"First With the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

tember this year since it

The Bulloch Herald

last

September

seventy-seven lives
against forty-three this

year ago

a

Halloween

.

(Dedicated

Progress ot Statesboro and Bulloch

the

to

County.)
27 WEST M.AIN STREET

year. The total of deaths for this year Is

only

above the

decided

period

same

drop from the lead of

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 3D, 1941

won

last year, which is

seventy-seven

a

69

Family

month ago.

a

Health Chat

Accidents have taken the awful toil of 602 lives
in nine months of this year.

And most of the

County, Geor,IR.

cidents causing

were

LEODEL COLEMAN

fact, ali of them could have been avoided as ali
accidents are caused by some improper driving on

I�ubll.hed Every Thursday

G. C.

"

Editor

"

C0LEMAN, JR.

JIM COLEMAN

Bullocb

State.boro.

at

.

,

Associate Editor

..

Advertising Director

,

IIATES OF SUBSOIIIPTION,
One Year

,............

Six llI{onths

,1.00

.

........•......•..•............•..••

the

avoidable;

in

Smallpox Vaccination
On

part of the drivers of vehicles.

September fatalities include nine dri
twenty passengers, nine pedestrians, four bl
,cyclists and one occupant of an animal-drawn ve

is alarming in that such
decrease
automatically increases the dan

There

were

thirty-four males and
thirty being while

nine females

of these

and

ger of

post office at gtateeboro, Georgia, under tho
March 3, 1879.

of

Aot

Twelve

death-dealing

tor vehicles

roads-one

cal'

hit

bicyclcs--one
overturned

SENTENCE SERMON
000(1 humor, gay
the

sure cure

81,lrlta,

the liberators,

are

and

8p,leen

fixed

a

hit

in the

an

on

melancholy. Deep-

tephets

with

gold heaven. Go laugh, vent the pIts,
transmutlng bnl's Into angels by the alchemy
tholr

mo

of smll es. The satens floo at the

olght of the se

redoomen.-Alcott.

when

and

be

reported

later,

If

experl-'

holds. It is not at all unusual for at least ten
deaths to be reported, some as late as six months

The Editor's

ence

arter the

WE KNOW A MAN-THAT MAN

DAUGHTER-THAT
DAUGHTER IS A UNIVERSITY
HAS A

STUDENT
WE KNOW

That

man

And that
of

"THE SILENT power of books Is
in the

man.

a

has a daughter.
daughter is a senior

at the

University

Georgia.
That

And that

Is scared.
friend of Governor

a

spent

Talmadge,

lot of money with the

a

Georgia. At one time
University System.

and

University

he had three children in

the

now

he's scared.

thought he

giving them the best educa

was

tion that his money could buy. He was
proud in
that knowledge. He is proud of the two children
now

finished and both with good jobs teaching.

But his
so

proud

baby gIrl graduates

In June and he's not

now!

He's just scared.
And he's ready to
And

a

scared

fight for
fighting

man

those children of his.
for his children

is

a

power with which to be reckoned!
And there are thousands of
fathers like him
Georgia whose children are seeking their help
keep the University the proud institution

in
to

its

founders meant it to be when
they conceived it.

HALLOWEEN
TOMORROW NIGHT

Is

Halloween and the kids In
Statesboro will be out riding "brooms" and
play

Ing spooks.
Walt Mason,

the great

"prose poet," writes

of

Halloween.

"Tonight

the

less turn it

boys will take the town, and doubt
upside elO\,"n; they'll sport around wIth

joyous zest, and knock
and when

morning

the

landscape galley west;
see my buggy In an

I'i1

comes

apple tree; the sidewalk piled

upon the

lawn, the

hens with all their feathers
I'll hear my
gone.
trusty milk cow yell down at the bottom of
the

well,

while Dobbin stands upon the roof and
waves for
help a frantic hoof.
"Last year the
In the

morn

a

boys wrought while

I screamed and

I

slept

and

wept, when looking

at

the work they'd done, I said: 'Next
year I'll get a
gun and watch for these mischievous
souls, and
shoot the darlings full of holes.' But
Granny heard
me and she said: 'While
water's cheap go soak
you once were young

and people voted you
many fiendish

bricks,

tricks,

that terror

a

yourself, by

scourage.

you filled

came

so

You

George,
played so

many hats with

to everyone

when

"lThe village pastor used to
'When that
say,
young rascal comes my way, I always beat a swift
retreat-I'd rather have the
heat'.'

prickly

so

I haven't

bought

may have their fun.

And

a

gun; and

so

the

boys

if the

morning should
disclose the chimney filled with
garden hose, the
watchdog painted green and brown, the henhouse
standing upside down, I'li' make no melancholy
noise, but say:
"Boys durn 'em, will be boys."

great power

of

multitudes,

'I'

2728293031

nations."-Henry

That's What Makes America!

Giles.

Beginning Sunday. November 2, Statesboro and
Bulloch County jOin the nation in the
observance
of National Book Week.

During

that week the Bulloch

the Statesboro

High School

County Library,

Library and the Geor

gia Teachers

College Library will keep open house
and visitors will be welcome. Book
exhibits will be

Paul Franklin, Jr., has one for
the book. We were
swapping tall
ones one

day recently

unteered this

one

resulting

forty-three fatalities.

apparently palled

for

a

breath during Sep-

and he volno one was

pushing him and he vows as how
It's true 'cause it happened to him.

According

day."

as

to Paul, Jr., ("Tues
many' of us know him)

..

Air
The

moon

is, therefore,

is too
a

smali

to hold

atmosphere,

and

dead world without either ail'

or

water.

The

celebration of Christmas was
outlawed in
Massachusetts for 22 years. Because the
Puritans
regarded it as a season of frivolous
anyone

excitement,

caught observing the holiday

was

fined five

shillings.
Frozen desserts

were

known to the ancient Bab.

ylonians, who froze fruit and honey mixtures
by
leaving them in d�ep caverns.

mans.

DEATH WAS the winner in
forty-three fatal Geor
gia traffic accidents in September
in

ami

a customer was in his store on
and at the Teachers
College an art exhibit will Tuesday, Sept. 30, and Paul, Jr.,
be shown In connection with the
advised him to stock up on many
books.
Items on, which a federal excise
The Bulloch County
Library has won state-wide tax
would be
on and aft
recognlt ion for the work it has accomplished. The er Oct. 1. The payable
man said, "No, not
local Library Board has done a swell
job in its today, but remind me to buy some
management and this week provides an excellent stuff tomorrow for I'm glad to pay
that tax to Uncle Sam." That'.
opportunity for the people of Bulloch County to the stuff that makes
America.
come and see what it adds
to.
up
FI.b Racing
With libraries such as 've have here
and at the
On Tuesday nights a group of
college, this community will never lack in a cultur Bulloch county leaders interested
al influence, without which a
community might just in the county's youth meet at the
as well curl
high school gym and under Zack
up and die.
Henderson are learning to be Boy
So visit your
library and the one at the college, Scout leaders. One night
recently
for they are yours, and know
the vast wealth of they had been studylng sorta hard
and Walker Owens, Boy Scout ex
information, entertainment, knowledge is yours tor
ecutive out of the Coastal Empire
only the asking.
Council office 'In Savannah, help
Ing Zack, called a halt and told
the men that they were going to
play a scout game.
The men
More than one-third of the
were
divided into
tonnage handled by three
groups and each man given
the railroads of this
country IS coal.
a plec .. of
and
told to make
paper
Science has manufactured more
than 300 useful it look like a fish. Well-picture
Bill Alderman, Harry Dodd, Fran�
products from peanuts.
Hook, Abe Hershbeln (of Brook
let), H. S. Christian,
Fleming
Pruitt
Buster Bowen, T. N. Ogles
A blue roof will make a
white house look whiter
by, of' Mlddleground; Byron Dyer,
through the operation of the law of color called Charles
Logue, Paul Franklin, Jr.,
simultaneus contrast.
Z. L. Strange, Jr., and Ye Ed all
In a circle cutting
out
"paper
dolls." Call it fish if he would,
In Honolulu, where it
but
Scout
Leader
Owens
wasn't
never snows.
Christmas
when we all
fooling nubody
trees ar� painted while to
appear as if snow had had our
fish-and there were
fallen upon them.
some honeys-none that BUI Bow
en had ever
caught.' Zack selected
the three best ones. And then the
The soybean, which has in
recent years become fun began. Bill Alderman,
Abe
so
imp�l'tant in the manufacture of plastics, is one
of the oldest plants
cultivated, being described in a
Chinese book written
nearly five thousand years
ago.

The

There
canned

are

243 food products

on

the

form; everything from biscuits

snake lneat.

market in
to

rattle

running entirely

Says

smallpox va�cinations

the Weather This Weel{ On

,

..

TODAY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER SO, WILL BE PLEASANT_
FRIDAY, OOTOBER S1, WILL IlE COOL. Blue Devil. Play E. O.
SATURDAY, NOVE�(BERl I, WILL BE IIULD.
SUNDAY, NOVE�IBER 2, WILL BE PLEASANT.
MONDAY, NOVE�mER S, WILL BE AGREEABLE. Full �(oon.
IJ'UESDAY, NOVEIIWER 4, WILL BE OLOUDY_
WEDNESDAY, NOVElImER 5, WILL BE THREATENING.
.

.

.

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

Hershbeln and Frank Hook were
judged the winners
they
then staged a fish race.
See 'em go
the paper fish
on the floor and each fisherman
blowing his fish to the finish line.
First Frank's fish is in the lead
then Bill's (ride 'em, Jonah!), now
Abe's
photo finish and Bill
Alderman is winner!
And th� funny thing, we didn't
feel silly doing it. So
sometime
soon when your boy becomes a
Boy
Scout and comes home saying he
has been racing fishes, don't look
horrified at him, for he's r'eally
been racing fish. And you can bet
your bottom dollar that one of the
above leaders
taught him the
...

high. This
survey showed nearly five
times as many cattle
crippled by
truck as by rail but
slightly few
er hogs
crippled by truck as by

...

game.

WE STILL rush
front to. look at the

out

to

the

airplanes when
overhead. Funny
we rush out in the
see
open to
them and our brother humans in
Europe rush for cover at their
they

scream

We

got

a

pipe

place

can

tell

pipe smoker by

a

the way he smokes his
pipe in the
rain. Ever notice one? He smokes
it upside down so that the rain

won't get in the bowl.

Looks

sor

ta silly. to see a man
smoking his
pipe upside down, but that's the
only way you can keep one lit
when It's raining and you
out

In it.

And did you ever see a
clean up his pipe, we mean

man

the

outside of the bowl? He takes his
fingers and rubs some of the oil

roar.

from the pores of his nose
and
uses that oil to shine
up his pipe
bowl. Honest! And it'll shine
up
pretty as brass. Pipe smokers,

PII'" Smoker.

users

...

some

Was In Will Woodcock's office

of them, are are like the
of the old-fashioned
straight

tress

to

will "stand the

know now, there

on

They "t

your
th.

and la,'

a

iob,

In

dummy practice, however,
the total weight of the
parachute
and dummy must not exceed 200
pounds.
The
parachutes at Maxwell
Field are unpacked
inspected
and repacked every 'sixty
days:
This Is considered often
enough
In this area. In
tropical areas,
however, the 'chutes are repacked
every thirty days as a precaution
against any damage resulting
from excessive dampness.
The Impact on the wearer as he
strikes the ground from such ex
tremely low altitudes as those us
ed In dummy practice is no
great
er than at
higher altitude, accord
ing to experienced jumpers at
MaX\vell. The Impact will
vary,
however, according to atmospheric
conditions. The average impact is

equivalent

to that

a

man

would

to save

valuable

the
tract.

dIgestive

,�tolllach

D. Alexander,
by
extension agronomist, an goes into detail on
various phases of
producing oats,

W�!;.:y� ��d I����';.ing
in

Interest

small grains to
replace row
crops for soli conservation
and
food and feed
production in Georgia and the new publication is expected to be helpful to rarmors in
the production of these

"Secretary Knox,

says

Wickard.

of
have

"I

man"
,

G reatest Sh OW
On Earth WI"II ��t;dl���:�� .��tas�
Head Ths Wa Y ����ryy'o:gectmalvensewrvlhOce'joyel:�

repeat, food will
and write the peace

_

Job-Rated truck to haul llour loads,

Dodge

NOW'S the time to prepare
for your
hauling needs I

futu_re

Don't

delay! Now'. the time to discuss
hanllng needs_ We'll serve you well
with the right Dodge Job-Rated trucks to
fit !lour job
with dependable used trucks
and with reliable, J'easonably
priced
truck service, using genuine
factory parts!
Come in and talk over your
hauling prob
lems
today!
-

-

•••

8.tt.Jt.

BECAUSE

Of' CHlYIlD CORPOUTIOII ENGillEDlllG

'lICes AND S,eClfICATIONS 6UIJ!CT YO CHANGe WITHOUT NOTICe

receive from

a ten

to twelve foot
a

��I

nmaan ,U,

:;-='===========.SI

When sown for
the usual rates of

use

as

o_n_to_w_r_l_te_th_e_._h_is_to_r_y_Of_._th_e_fu_t_u_re_._"_im_p_r_o_v_e_m_e_n_t,

.

__

�� per_f_onn eN._.

a

rectly.

"

PIoa

.

•

STATESBORO OFFIOE

EQUIPMENT

.

__

UaMod 1Jtat. ..

_

ever .an.

P_b_o_D8_t2_1

__

TRY
'I

moot �
it ta.

Ihipe aDd planes to patrol our abo,., .....
guard our liberty, protect millions of American �

more

and families_ It takes men! Volunteers!

Every
is j...t

new

80

bettleahip,

new

crui8er,

much .teel and iron until

new

a crew

destroyer
of traiDad

ID8IIl-mechanics, electricians, radiomen, �
carpenters aDd other apecialiata-goea aboard.
That ..

why

the U_ S_ Navy may train
you to be
ODe of
forty-five modem tradee aDd
prof-xm.. You will lOt regular Navy pay while you
are
Iearning_ And it Ie poasible for you to be earnin&
as much aa
$126.00 a month before your first enlillt
ment ill oompJeted_
an

espert in my

Right now in the Navy young Americans bave a
double oppol'tunity to serve their
country wbile build
ing their own eecurity and independence at tbe aame
time_

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
"I TUI"'''' worth 111100. 46 trad.
ODd
tioa.a to chooee from.

voca

OOOD PAY with �ar laereuea.
You may
up to ,126 a month.

-.m

=� �: luyrp�r;. entitJed

to

a

,Bnerous vacation

IIOOD FOOD and

plenty of It.
FIIEE CLOTHING. A
complete outfit of clothfq
when you first enliat. (Over $100
worth.)
FIIU MEDICAL CA.�
regular dental attention.
fINEST SPOIlT. and entertainment.

THVIa.. ADVI:NTU.E., TH.ILU- You can't beat the

Navy

for theml

�::�!:�I '-1�:e:; o�o::e fA�::P�/i;
:l��!':ntA� Pensacola.
of the
Air at

FUTURE SUCCESS. JL's
easy for Navy-trained
Ket. good-payin" jobs in civil life.

men

t.o

LmERAL RETIREMENT·PAY for
reeular Navy

men.

the

J;leriOd

of the

Dational emergency, but they will be
releaaecl to inactive duty .. lOOn afler the
_errency aa.tbeir oervlcee can be .pared,

Get this FREE BOOKLET
Mail coupon for your free
copy of
"Life In the U. S_ Navy." 24 ill ....
trated psg __ Ten. pay, promotio
....
and vacationa you can
ezpect
how you can retire on a life income.
Describes how you can learn any of
46 big-pay trad .. from aviation
to
radio.
how many may become
office .... 27 ocen .. from
Navy life
__

•

__

mowing gam.. you may play, 0lI
citing porta you may visit. Ten. enliatment
requiNmenta
and where to apply. If
you are between 17 and 31 (no
high ochool required), get this free book now. No
obliga
tion. Ask the Navy Editor at this
paper for a copy. Ot
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon_ You can
pule
it on a penny postal card.

e

WURTHIS BADOE OF HONORllfaflerread
ing the free booklet you decide to apply tor a
place in the Navy, you will receive this smart
lapel .... mblem. It isa badge of honor you will
be

proud

to wear_

r------------------------,
Tear out .nII take or ... d this
co._
to the

time
::gili!",!"J!:�����,�h
o� remaining
Remember-the

Navy Editor of till.

n __ r

E.

Without obligation oa my part
whataoever, pl_
send me free booklet, "Life in the
Navy," givbg
full deleils about the
for men In
opportunities
the Navy or Naval Reoerve.
I

regular Navy and
same travel,

Naval Reeerve offer you the

training, promotions, pay increascs. Phys.

ical

reqwrements in the Naval Reserve
liberal. Find out all about the
Naval Reeerve_ Send in tbe coupon nowl
are more

lVame'

��

__

North �iaill Street

Town

L

mk,

•

00_

buildiDc ....
':r:tbaD
Nny the world hIUI
But

Navy duty throughout

LANNIE F. SIMMONS'

-thb! ._

'\

•••

Don't wait. Oh� the Naval Reeerve
now_ The Secretary of the
Nav� has an
nounced: "All men DOW enliatiDg in the
Naval Reeerve will be retained on active

at

Maxwell say
they
can't remember even hearing of a
'chute not opening-not If It's
packed correctly. And they see
that their 'chutes are
packed cor
men

•

........

*

Are you con.lelerin. joining a
military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL
RESERVE I

that effect is made on the record.
How often do they fail to open Y

The

Typewriter
'1''' •• tand.rd
.,pewrlt., ID
portabJa ....
"Sit Macblne" ,..turn

•

•

\\

•••

which must be filled sa our naval forces are
expanded_
It ill a real oppOrtunity for
every young man-one
well wol'th thinking about. There is a
place for,.,u
in America's new
Navy_
U you have II trade now or would like to learn
one,
wby not get the full facta about Navy
opportunities
MId training today!

record, complete with serial num
ber, and every time it Is used, or
tested, or repacked, an entry to

ROYAL PORTABLE

2_7 VV"'_t_M_� S_�

__

America needs volunteers to keep the
light of
liberty buming to safeguard our American
shores
to .... our new two-ocean
NaYJ.

,

.

denl.1

'a' .. ' Mode'

Elly Ardelty and cos
turned by Max Weldy, of
Paris;
the many aerial and
novelty aerobatic troupes from South Amerl'
ca, headed by the three
famom

_ID_g_.

__

... with tile new, .,eater Navy
Na..,. wanta men to learn, to adv�ce, to pt
bigger pay, to qualify for the positions ofreaponsibility

'chute.
service

to

I

;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;
fall without the use of
Each parachute has

helps

Clr-

grain, FlYing DIego-Fernandez
acts; the
seeding barley new high school and
are between six
liberty horse
and §eVen pecks
ference table. By
offerings, headed by Vismofte Roreaching the per acre,
1942 production goals, which inberto Vasconcellos,
the
famous
The Ilreater part of the

The

and lower

.�

the navy

R1ng1lnr-Barnum.to Bailey

Futur�ma

,

-

secretary of the

r�di�allY

• You'll need
qualilll-bllilt tfuc� that can
'ake i' during the long pull ahead
trucks
•

'

Robe rtaon,

GET IN THE NAVY NOW!

lob, save money,
long, long tim.

that will give ex'ra service, exIra
"depend
ability, ex'ra long life_ Buy trucks that fI'
trucks that are powered and
!lour job
"sized" for your [ob, Buy the right

s hall

e�;rgency.

.

now

Navy

or naval reserve
thus
fill our local
selective
service
ous to Exhibit
quota. Young men within
In Sav ann.
ab
selective service age limits
who
With Mr. and Mrs.
crops.
Gargantua have not been deferred would do
According to Alexander, one or the Great, the world's most 'pub- well to consider the
opportunities
more of the small
grain crops can IIcized gorilla couple, as Its super- the U. S. Navy offers for
special
bo used on most farms
and In most feature, the RIngling Bros.
and Ized training and
advancement
farm plans in
Georgia. Oats, for Barnum & Bailey circus will ex- while serving their· country In Its
instance, can be grown in most hlblt In Savannah on Friday. Nov.
sections of the state and is of
14, bringing to that city
The age limits for the
rna1,600 pearegular
jar importance because of its use ple, fifty elephants,
1,009 menage- navy are 17 to 31, and for the na
as grain for all
rie
val
animals
and
reserve the limits are 17
classes of live
hundreds of
to SO.
stock and as green or
dry rough- horses. The performances will All applicants under 21 must have
age either alone or in combination start at 2:15 and 8:15
the written consent of
p.m., with
their par
with other small
grains or winter the doors open at 1 and 7 p.m ad- ent or guardians.'
legumes.
In addition to
mlttlng the public to the'
explaining that
Wheat, the Pllronomlat declared, re-styled menagerie, gorilla tent, navy enlistments are credited
horse fall' and big
Is limited to the
the local selective service
against
top-all re-deheavier types of
signed by Norman Bel Geddes of quota, Mr. Robertson also
soil and the richer land
ana Is
stated
that a high school
important because of Its produe- New York World's Fall'
education is
fame.
not necessary for
tlon of grain for a home
acceptance by
supply
of flour, feed for
Among tha outstanding features the navy. "Any ambitious and pa
poultry and in
are the new
certain area. for sale.
fairyland fantasy, triotic young man of average men
Rye has as Its main use soil 'Old King Cole and Mother G
,tallty and good character who
meets phYSical and other
conservation and grazing but in designed and costumed
requireby
ments may be
certain sections of the state It is Geddes, with ensembles
acceptable to help
staged by
the famous Albertina
nc I'
e Sam s new
produced for sale and
two-ocean
Rassh, Holplanting
vy
seed, the author of the bulletin Iywood and New York musical
show
points out,
dance
director; Alfred.
•
Barley has
gained In favor Court's three mixed groupS of perwithin the last few years but can forming wlld animals of almost
..
only be produced on rich land, ac- every known specie,
appearing sl-

for corn and the
production of hay
and winter and
early spring graz-

Agriculture

said

win the war
But remember, we need
reserves
of food in order to exert the
maxImum influence at the peace con-

and I

of the

Department, has announced that
local communities are
given credit
for each naval recruit
and that

;:;�k� a:rj��e,::��tsl:'��n�ee��ct: ���d�nllw��te�I�����e�� I:�b�t��u:! �a�l;tnt��o�s�� �Ir����� :::;;'11 ��:
let, starring
Secretary

mat

stock-

County Agent Byron Dyer.
The publication was
prepared
E.

*·protect your future

gaff"

th�n

on

year,

to

SERVE YOUR CO

too I

-

b�rden

by cut

Is

title of Bulletin No.
486, just
released by the
Georgia Agriculturat Extension
service, according

1941

ILocal Board Gets Credit
For U.S. Navy Recruits

food, all ready clude a start on these
rye Riding Crlstlanls; the
great Truzstockpiles, BOWn In Georgia 18 used as grazcook and eat, wilL greatly reinAmerican farm families will
zl, juggler; the Flying Concello
help Ing or for soil conservation and
troupes, with Antoinette. In all,

DaD&E�p�lRU[K5

..

cooked, however,

'great big

__

are three main things to
keep in
mind. First, an older person needs
fewer calories than he did when
he was younger because he uses
less energy. He uses less energy
because many of his body mech
anisms
have
slowed
down-he
doesn't work so hard or play so
actively. The easiest way to tell,
of course, whether too much food
energy is being taken is to watch
the scales. The best way to cut
down on food energy is to go slow
on
foods that supply little else
than calories, such as rich des
serts, pastries, many of the fats,
and rich dressings.

simply

times,

fo_r_c_e_t_h_e_A_m_e_r_ic_a_n v_ie_w_s

ment of
Agriculture point out
some of the
important differences.

minerals and vitamins that may
have dissolved In It.
"Instead of steaks and roasts,
older persons probably will
like
their meat, fish and
poultry In
easy-ta-eat, chopped form In· such
dishes as meat patties, fish cakes
or chicken
croquettes. And since
fat takes longer
any other
food to dIgest, they II
probably
find it best to cut down on mlx
tures rich with fat. Old
age slows
down the digestive
processes and
too much fat simply puts an added

tion

been

FOOD WRITES PEAOE
When the nations sit down at

nutrition
offers an
extra ten years to the life of
anyone who Jives under its guid
ance. Best of all, these extra
years
probably can be added to life at
Its prime, according to Dr.
Henry
Sherman, one of the country's
leading nutritionists."
Good eating for
older people
differs in some ways from good
for
eating
younger persons. Home
economists of the U. S. Depart

-

.

and that

project.

the peace table, a
pile of American

...

it falls.
The 24-foot (In diameter)
parachute Is designed for men
weighing up to 180 pounds and the 28foot 'chute for men
weighing over
ISO pounds.

Georgia

farm families have
benefitted greatlY by this

fact, it has been said that

...

Weevils were more abundant
the nation this
year
than they have been during
any
in
the
last
year
decade, report federal entomologists, and more wee
vlls are present in fields this fall
than for many years.
Mr. Dyer
points out that weevils will con
tinue to increase In numbers as
long as there are squares and
bolls for food
By killing the plants, and there
by destroying the weevil's food
supply as early as possible this
fall, they go Into winter hiberna

anyway, !Ina

many

present-day

we

township

throughout

mattress

worked weU in

"Good eating
throughout life
helps to build old-age health se
curity," says Home Demonstration
Agent Miss Irma Spears.

as

every

program conducted by ting now, the
of protection
department of agriculture agen by Insecticides coat be
may
sharply re
cies and designed to
reduce the duceed next
he said.

surplus of cotton. Miss Lurline
Collier. state home demonstration
agent for the extension service,
points out that the program has

against

...

Corps Test 'Chutes With Dunlmy

big A17 took off into the 30 'chutes a month as a precaution
brisk fall sky one day recently at against faulty packing or
damag
MaX\vell Field, circled at a low ed parachutes. It's only a pre
for there hasn't
caution,
however,
altitude, and pointed its nose di been a
faultily packed 'chute In
rectly over a small group of men the history of the Maxwell
depart
huddled on the
ground below. ment.
Suddenly, silently, two figur.es
The A..""lTlY requires that
e'lch
dropped from beneath the ShIP,
hurtled a few feet in a dead fall, parachute be drop tested at least
then, as their parachutes blossom once every two years for the first
ed open,
foated down to the four years, and once yearly for
ground a scant 300 feet below. the following three years. After
The plane roared on, banked for that the lifesavers are no
longer
a
landing, and and a few .minutes used by flying personnel, since
later throttled up
beSIde
the the life of a parachute is limited
to seven Years. 'Chutes over sev
group waiting on the ground.
Nothing was wrong with the en years of age are used, however,
ship, no one had jumped for his for dropping Inanimate objects
life, and no ambulances were rush· such as food and medicine parcels,
ed out on the field. The big
ship light guns, and the. like.
had simply gone up for routine
The dwnmies, weighing
approx
parachute drop testing. The "fig Imately 150 pounds, are
dropped
ures" which dropped
from
the from the external bomb racks of
plane were dummies.
the test ship at
100 miles per
It was all In a day's work for hour. To
drop them the pilot sim
the
Parachute
Department at ply pulls his bomb release. A cord,
Maxwell Field,
headquarters of attached to the plane at one end
the Southeast AIr Corps Trlilining and the
rip cord of the parachute
Center, which drops between 20 to at the other, opens the 'chute as

50,000 STRONG

to

razor, they keep a pipe for each
day last week and ran into
day in the week and smoke one
another pipe smoker. "Mac" Mc
only every" seven days. You can
Donald, who recently moved to
buy a week's set for as high as
Statesboro and Is now working
$150.
with Will, was sitting at his desk,
And there's a new type pipe be
reared back examining some re
"Second, though calories are
cords and stuck in his teeth was a ing sold. It was designed by an reduced, food must
be planned so
a speclallzer in air
brand new kind of pipe. One like engineer
that minerals and vitamins
are
conditioning. The pipe Is made not out down.
we
had never seen
and
pipes with a
For older persons
light metal stem and bit need these In
being one of our weaknesses we
about
the
�ame
and
the
bowl
Is
set about three·
got, to talking about them.1
amounts as they
always have.
inch
from
the
This one Mac had has a new quarters of an
Therefore, older persons must con
end. It dlaws perfectly and
"strainer type" stem. One that is
give, tinue to have plenty of
protective
a cool dry smoke
and It sells
supposed to make the pipe smoke for
foods in their diet, especIally milk,
$10.
dry.
fruit and vegetables, and
some
And the trouble a milD will
We can tell when a mnn's sortn
go foods rich in vitamin B1.
happy at his work-when you to get his favorite tobacco mix·
"Third, food for' older persons
catch him smoking his pipe at it. ture is something to make a lady
must bc easy to eat and easy to
Why a lot of men feel plumb un looking for a new hat turn green digest.
Many things can be done
with
dressed unless they've got a pipe
envy.
in meal
preparatlton to help to
between their teeth. And we .know
Come in sometime
and
we'll ward this end. Fruit and toma
a man who can't talk unless he
show you some of our pipes. We toes
be taken In the form of
may
has his pipe in his hand. It does'nt got some
honeys.
juices. Salad greens may be
have to be a fancy $15.00
pipe.
Anyway, what we are getting at chopped up very fine. Vegetables
You can get a pretty
good cherry
we like a man who smokes a may
be
cooked tender
everi
pipe for a quarter and a good corn pipe
chopped up or sieved and served
In purees, soups and such dishes·
Always take oare to conserve the
water In which
vegetables are
one

MORE THAN

outbreak of the disease.

"As far

.

cotton farmer In
in the county.

In a half-starved
as hurrying too
condition
much in loading,
hitting with sticks instead of flaps, and are less likely to survive to
spring.
Early
fall
destruction of
sharp corners in pens, and sharp
cotton stalks Is one of the oldest
cattle hams are
responsible for recommendations for
some cattle losse s. -C. G.
weevil con.
Garner, trol and was the
Extension Marketing Economist.
prrncipa! method used for combating weevils
be
--0fore the dlscoverv of calcium ar
800,000 MATTRESSES
senate for tl1l� purpose.
Cotton mattresses-300,000 of
It's good economy to eontpnl the
'em-are providing greater com boll
weevil by early stalk
fort for
cutting
approximately 200,000 too, explains the
county agent.
Georgia farm families, the agricul The
stalks have to be out some
tural extension servIce
reveals, in time before the next
planting sea
reporting progress of the cotton son

--0-

we ever sit down so that all
we
have Ito do is reach out our hand
and there it is.

You

••

SAYS nOIlI.E AGENT

Tn

by boll weevil In 1942 are being
suggested for Bulloch county this
month by Agricultural Agent By
ron Dyer. The programs
stress
early cotton .plcklng followed as
soon as possible by destruction
of
every living cotton plant, and call
for Immediate action
by every

.

GOOD lo'OOD l\lAKES
FOR LONGER LIFE,

Wrong

at every

given

eradication pro- of Grain Bulletin
grams to reduce danger of anoth
"Small Grains In
Georgia"
er serious invasion of cottlin
fields the

..

rail.
One of the most common
causes
of bruises is lack of
good loading
chutes on the farm. Others
such

every individual where possible.
Such measures are essential if
the state is to be guarded
a new

cob can't be beat. "Slim" Waller
says he's never paid over a quarter
for a pipe and he's never without
one.

are

too

same

health officers and nurses should
make special efforts to see that

and

Italian pastes, noodles,
spaghetti, etc., are of
Chinese origin, int!'oduced into
Europe by the Ger

GRIM FIGURES

Death

!HUI

1 2 3 4
6 7 8 9 1011
13 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 22 23 24 25

a

you

went forth to have some fun.

"And

WID

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanac
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'.

your

head;

lUI

seen

.

He's afraid for his children.
He

countless

change the order

still is, but he believes the Governor has gone too
far and so now he Is scared.

And

is

_

joy in reading
them which those alone can know who
read
them with desire and enthusiasm.
Silent, pas
sive, and noiseless though they be, they
yet set in action

is scared.

man

He used to be

of

world; and there

OCTOBER

1941

may

daughter

He has

Injury.

BULLOCH COUNTY TO
OBSERVE BOOK WEEK

of the

evidence, mounting in some 10.
to epidemic
proportions.
are recalled because
the percentage of
people now be
lng vaccinated against smallpox is
decreasing. The health department
eltes the importance of
every phy
slclan making it a rule to vaccin
ate every baby he attends at
the
age of 6 to 12
months, Public

juries received in unreported September accidents
die

I

Such facts

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October
30,

Extension Service
Announces Release

Cotton Boll Weevil

rail reduce the total income from
live stock for Georgia
farmers.
Much of this loss can be eliminat
eil by careful
handling of the live
stock from the farm to the
pack
ing plant. Bruises form a very
large part of these losses and
can easily be
greatly reduced.
Figures for the twenty-five larg
est markets in the
United States
show that the number of
dead on
arrival by raj] Is least for cattle.
Hogs show 50 per cen t. more dead
than cattle. Sheep
were
three
times as great as
cattle, and
calves were five Urnes as
great
as cattle.
Injury and deaths by truck are

I

call ties

persons suffering from major in

Community Action
Urged in Fighting
Community

I

considerably

in

nine
pedestrians
whose ages ranged from 2 1-2 years to 65-four
persons lost their lives when they fell from vehicles
as the drivers swerved around
curves.

will

LET'S NOT lo'ORGET
a matter of
fact, they will be aidThere's still time to
plant an ing in the program for freedom
acreage to some of
the
small by producing more food
supplies.
grain crops. Whether it be
oats, In times of emergency as now, It
rye, wheat, or barley, 01' a
com- will pay dividends to
every farm
bination of them, each
farmer family to produce the most food
would do well to see
that some of I and feed possible.
his land is devoted to
I
these crops
--0this fll-II. Tliey will
afford food, LIVE STOOK
LOSSES
feed, seed, and soil protection. As
Live stock losses
by truck and

which occasioned great
anxicty be
cause of the concentration
of sol
diers in army camps.
During the
month of April. 1918,
epidemiolo
gists of the state health depart
ment visited 22
ponits In the state
where smallpox was

-nine vehicles hit and killed

A number of

� BULLOCH HERALD

FARM & HOME NEWS

1924, twenty-five deaths oc
curred in Georgia from
smallpox,
and in 1918 an
epidemic occurred

animal-drawn vehicle-one

roadway--eleven occurred

County"

securtty.,

In

hit four

cars

News of the

out that such a fact should
not in
a false sense of

duce

straight level

object-four

Complete

Although Georgia has not had a
death from smallpox In five
years,
the state health
department points

motor vehicles hit head-on in the center of the road

tears, these Irradiate the

than

er

far

crashes occurred when

off tho road; all

ran

possible outbreak

a

disease.

thirteen

tember.
at the

in

hicle.

One person was fatally injured in each
of the
forty-three accidents on record. There were, to
date, no multiple death crashers reported for Sep
second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

interest

out

colored.

ua

renewed

a

smallpox vacclnatlon, the state
department of public health points
that smallpox vaccination
in
the sta te is on the decrease
which

The list of

killed,

Entered

Decrease

Urging

vers,

.7G

,.....

these deaths

ac

"First With the

_

I

"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

T. C. to Send Delegates to
Student Anti-Gene Meeting

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 30, 1941

T.E.T. CLUB HAS HAYRIDE

STATE8BOR.O

BEAUTY EXPERT TO BE AT
COLLEGE PHAR�IACY
WEEK NOVEIUBER 8-8

The T. E. T. club, high school

boys

PERSONALS

social

club,

entertained Fri

of

Naugatauck,

Linton

Conn ..

Renfroe.

a�rived

Sat

representative

Hamburgers.

salad, Hudnut

potato

Filth

The

delegates

the
John Dunn,

to represent
are

Georgia

-'-W-h-ere-a-s:-D-e-m-oc-ra-t-ic-

govern

president of the student council; ment and democratic education in
Thomas. president of the the state of Georgia have been
Y.M.C.A.; Harry Robertson. editor and are still being threatened. and
of the George-Anne. student pub"Whereas: The students of the
and
llcatlon,
Dorothy Garner. University System of Georgia are
member of the sophomore class.
in danger of losing all accredited
A resolution was drawn up and
standings in the eyes of the rest
adopted at a study body meeting 01 nation. and
called by the student council yes"Whereas: Every public-minded
terday morning.
citizen of the state of Georgln and
Oliver

The resolution is

as

follows:

other states in the United States.

._-----------

•

Better stock up

now at

this

big savillg! Use Tussy Rich
Cream nightly for the rich
lubrication which young
as mature

LIMITID ·TlMI

.,ICIAL

skin

needs,

as

well

help
guard against flaky dryness,
to

weather lines. Your face rnd

REG.

$1.75

Plus Tax

$1 00

throat

Soon

feci smoorher.c,

which has been

ed and comprising

MAIN liT.

PHONE 2

Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb and
and
of
Pat.
Anne

daughters.

.

John F. Mays and Vivien Waters,
Inman Foy and Julie Turner. John

the proper amounts

of

Chaperones

were

a

We

concen

Mr. and Mrs.

pro.

economical
Hammermill Cover paper.

.OIEaTS MAUll COMPANY
ATLAHTA AHD IALL GlOUMO. GA.
WIl_Gu .... '"Wltllr.." ........... "'_
"..,,,,,, .. too .. ,,.tQqll,,

Mt_rbIISlooctl,,'

Let

!:�I��::''''�-::��.:4

or

print

us

Banner States
Printing Co.

Phone 487-Statesboro, Gil.

for

farming

next

use

*

*

Save

*

Fine

011

Quality

Flour! Stock up at These

Sensational

Prices!

ROGERS "37" FLOUR
5-1b

WE ARE RF..ADY TO RECEIVE TAXES FOR

the committee

bring

a

family

1941

A

vows before
a
large assern
blage of friends and relatives.

the

The altar loft of the
candle
lighted chancel was filled with
palms and ferns. Against this
of greenery

Long

festooned with
as
this were
filled
with
mammoth

was

paragus ferns. Below
.

reserved

pews.
Prior to and during the cere
mony, Enrico Lelde,
director 01
music at Brenau,
cellist; Miss
Ruth Drane. of Atlanta, vocalist.

Mann,

aunt of the

bride, organist, rendered
gram of

Regular Slice

ca.ns

•

a

pro

nuptial music.

Usher-groomsmen were Hugh
Westberry, of St. Augustine. Fla.;
Joe Dougherty, of Brunswick; Ed
win Kerr Gulley, Jr of Columbus,
and Lewis Gulley. of Atlanta, bro
thers of the bride; Jack Tolbert
and Waiter Paschal, of
Atlanta.
Bobby McLemore, of Statesboro,
his brother's best man.
Miss Mattie Gulley, only sister
of the bride, served as
maid of
honor.
The
bridesmaids were
was

1-:::::::::::::::;=::::;:�=:�1 ·1I

cans

•

DETROLl RADIO

t-

".,�

• 6 TUBE8

�

•

PLA8TIC CABINET

•

BUILT IN AERIAL

._

•

9.95 Up

Sliced

cans

29c

No.2 1-2

can

20c

DEL MONTE SLICED

PINEAPPLE

_

No.2

_

can

15c

LAND 0' LAKES

BUTTER

1

pound

can

39c

MEADOW GOLD

was

Sandwiches, punch and crackers
serrvred by the host.

I-pound

carton 37c

--

7 1-2-oz

2 for 27c

6-pound

•

..:.�

""';.
,.>

-.

;
-

-

.�,

and

BEAM

Driving Light

War .. I.tamltla with haad

IIIIPS11, Inltlll,d-mlkti drivIng "'IF,

: �PI���_���_���I��:

S";r,

pkg.

99c
.

Tissue

......

PEACHES

_

No.2 1-2

can

23c

French's

owner

of

Mary's Dry Cleaners on Hollywood boulevard, and a
popular
member of the Hollywood social
set. Miss Mercer is a member of
the Junior Women's club and Bus
iness and Professional
Women's
club. of Hollywood.
.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Carpenter
former residents of States
boro and are also
well
known
around Bulloch
county.
Marion
were

Carpenter,

Tom's brother. is mu
sic instructor at Statesboro
High

school.

Severa] receptions and showers
have been planned for Miss Mercer.

2 rolls.l5c

Davis-Wilson

On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Hol
lis Cannon entertained
at
her
home In the Simmons

Of sincere interest to
friends
here Is the marriage of Miss
Mrs. Sidney Lanier entertained
rie
Lee
Thursday
apartment,
club
after
Davis.
,01
bridge
Mrs.
daughter
Fall flowers complimenting Mrs. Lewis Ellis, Dan Davis and the late Mr. Davis.
noon at her home.
of Eastman. The honoree
received to Acheles Wilson, of
in the
were attractively placed
Harrisburg,
a bettie of
cologne as a special Va.. son of Mrs. Amanda Wilson
living room. For high score, Mrs.
gift from her hostess. Mrs. Henry and the late Mr.
Milton Dexter was given a com
W. T. Wilson.
Ellis. Winning high, was given a
The marriage took place in SaWon
t Mrs Olrtf
I
an
Boyd
aptriple lipstick. Mrs. Bernard Mc
t
vannah Monday atfemoon' with
served assorted Dougald was given stationery for the Rev. Lon L. Day
cut.
perfcrmtng
the ceremony at his residence.
sandwiches and soft drinks.
Other players were
Mrs. Bob
Other guests were Mrs.
Tom
Immediately after the ceremony
Pound.
Mrs.
Claud
Mrs.
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left
h M
G rge Lanier
Mrs
by motor
Herman Bland, Mrs. Lannie Sim
Mrs. Lehma�
for Atlanta where they entrained
mons and Mrs. Hoke
Brunson.
for New Orleans.
Franklin Mrs. Folk. Mrs. F. C.
Returning from
-----------Mrs. J. E. Bowen. Jr
Parker
their wedding trip they will
spend
a few
M rs. A' J Bowen and Mrs. BiII� Shower-Tea
In
days
Statesbero before
Cone.
going on to Harrisburg. where the
to
groom Is employed by the South
ern Railway
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Sid
company.
Recent
Bride
ney Lanier and Mrs. Tom Smith
The bride is B
graduate 01
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. C. Statesbero
entertained with two tables of
school and at
High
bridge at Mrs. Lanier's home. P. Martin and Mrs. Naughton tended G. S. C. W. at
Milledge
Mrs. Lehman Franklin was given Beasley entertained with a show- ville.
stationery for high, and a hand er tea complimenting Mrs. Davis
kerchief bag went to Mrs. Fred Barnes, who before her recent
The
Abbett for cut.
hostesses marriage was Miss Bernice Parserved sandwiches and coca-cola, ker, of Sylvania.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Wai
Other players were Mrs. George
Lovely fall flowers
in orange
Lanier, Mrs. Cohen Anderson, and yellow shades emphasized a ter Jones complimented her son
with a prom party on his thlrMrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. John Jack Halloween motll.
Mrs. Beasley greeted the guests teenth
at her home on
son and Miss Helen Brannen.
and introduced them to
the re- South College street. His
guests
ceivlng line which was formed in were members 01 the eighth
Octette Club
the living room. In the line were grade. The hostess served punch,
Remer crackers, sandwiches and birthday
The Octette club was entertain Mrs. Davis Barnes, Mrs.
ed Friday by Mrs. J. G. Moore at Barnes. Mrs. Ralph Parker and
Mrs.
C.
W. Parker, Sr., 01 Syl.
her home on South Main street.
For club high. Mrs. C. B.
Mat vania.
Dinner
Mrs. C E. Stapleton
directed
thews received two costume hand
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff had
the guests to the
dining room
kerchiefs; a similar prize went to
8S dinner guests
Sunday Mr. and
lor
Mrs. Frank Ollifl
visitors' where Misses Marian Riggs, Lil
lian Waters and
Martha
Ann Mrs. Walter Olliff and son. Ber
high. Mrs. Thad Morris won lancy
of
nard.
Mr. and Mrs.
served
8
Mooney
salad
Register;
course.
soap for cut.
Miss Alice Jo Lane presided at J. C. Mincey and Mrs. E. D. Hoi
Mrs. Moore served toma to as
of
the
bride's
land,
book and In the guest
Claxton. and Mr. and
pic, sandwiches, cookies and a
Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and son, Fred
room where the gifts were
drink.
dls
of Savannah.
Others playing were Mrs. J. S. played were Mrs. C. Hursey and erlck,
Mrs. George Lee.
Murray. Mr •. Lelf DeLoach, Mrs.
Abeut leventy·flve guests callE. L. Akins, Mrs. Howard Chris
ed between 4 and 6 o'clock.
tian and Mr •. E. L. Barnes.
her

.

����n' A��rs��,
jr.,

.

..

Pretty

.

Compliment

_

Birthday Party

birthday.

--------

Parties
Murray

Lovely

Given by Mrs,
and Mrs. Cone

Exceptionally lovely

were

the

week given by
and Mrs. Billy
home
on
Fair

Cone at
their
Ground road. The entire home was
decorated with yellow chrysanthe
mums and red roses.
At all the
parties the guests were served
chicken salad, crackers.
pickles,
cookies and coffee.
The prizes for bridge were alike
at all three parties, Individual dev
iled egg serving trays for high.
pottery for cut and hot dish mats
for low.
Guests were Invited for seven
tables Wednesday morning. Mrs.
Z. Whitehurst made
top score,
Mrs. Bruce Olliff won cut.
and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd received low.
On Wednesday afternoon at six
tables of bridge, Mrs. Cohen An
derson was
high. Mrs. Lehman
Franklin
won
cut
and
Mrs.
Robert Benson was low. At three
tables of heart dice. Mrs. J.
W.
Gunter received pottery for high
and Mrs. J. N. Peacock was given
hot dish mats for low.

morning

guests

tertaining.

auxiliary of
Presbyterian Church will meet

ble was the bride's cake,
four
tiered and hand-embossed with in
tricate lattice work and topped
with a miniature bride and groom
amid Grecian columns. The bride
and groom cut the cake with an
exquisite knlle, In use In the fam
Ily for 150 years. The guests were
served ice cream In wedding bell
molds and indlvldual cakes em
bossed with sprays of vaUey lilies.
Those lrom Statesboro attend
ing the wedding were Mrs. Or
ville Mclemore, Miss Betty Mc
Lemore, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kel
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mclemore,
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael and
Mrs. George P. Burdick, of Au
burndale, Fla., guest of Mrs. Or
ville McLemore.

1

.

Mrs. Etheredge Is the
daughter
01 Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Futch, of
Statesbero. Mr. Etheredge Is the
only son of Mr. and lIIrs. Z. L.
Etheredge, o� Portal.

Mr. and Mrs. Etheredge
will
make their home
In
Savannah
where he holds a position with the
Bart's bakery.
----

r-

Hea rt S Hi gh CI U b
On Tuesday evening Miss Bob
bie Smith and Chatham
Alder
man

entertained the Hearts High

club at Miss Smlth's
home
on
North Main street. The Halloween
motll was emphasized in the dec

orations. tallies and refreshments,
yellow chrysanthemums being the

predominating flowers
For

men's high.

received

high,

a

used.

Charles Ollill

shaving lotion;

compact,

women's

went to IIIrs. Bu

ford

Knight. Mrs. Jake Smith won
stationery for girls' cut and a can
of crackers for floating prize. Beb
Morris won cigarettes for men's
cut prize.
.

The guests were served
plate on their arrival.

The

regular monthly meeting of

the Band Mothe.rs·
held

Tuesday,

club

Nov.

4.

will
at

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PAYING THEM

PROMPTLY,FOR

THE

COUNTY, SCHOOLS

4ND

THE STATE NEED THE MONEY.

"A YANK IN THE R. A. F."
Feature starts at 2:20, 4:40, 7

a

attend.

lovely party

FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fresh W.ter Perch

with Joanne.

nov_

salad

Plr lb. ---18c

Mrs. J. E. Donehoo

Her

Bryant Enjoys
Birthday
was 4 years

old

Sa turday and all dressed up in a
lovely blue pin-a-roy dress with
white collar daintily embroidered
with pink forget-me-nets she re
ceived about seventy-five guests
on the lawn of their home on S.
Main street as her. mother. Mrs.
Charles Bryant, entertained with
a

the Im

lovely party marking

portant

event.

Balloons and lollipops were giv
en 8S favors and the hostess, 8Sslsted by Mrs. J. B. Rushing and
Mrs. Ernest Cannon, served punch,
ice cream and cake.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Perry an
the birth of a
daughter.
Annette. Oct. 27 at the Bulloch
County hospital.
nounce

We Handle All

Types

of Sea Food

SHRIMP-CRABMEAT-OYSTERS-LOBSTER
Trout

Fresh Water Perch

Bass

Fresh Water Catfish

Mullet

The color scheme also extended to
the menu, the individual cakes be
Ing decorated with a yellow motif
and centered with small
yellow
candlesand served with orange Ice.
The family party was composed
of Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Eu
gene DeLoach. 01 Fort
Lauder
dale; Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
Bruce Ollifl, Mrs.
Inman .Foy.
Mrs. J. P. Fay, Mrs. Jason Mor
Mrs.
gan, 01 Savannah;
Edwin
Groover, Mrs. Robert Donaldson,
Mrs. Claud Howard. Mrs. H. S.
Blitch and Mrs. Jim Akins.

Virginia Spots

Mackerel
We

Flounder

Mixed Fish

Operate. a Sanitary FISH

MARKET

City fish Market
ehone 261 for Prompt Delivery

EAST lllAIN ST,

IN OLD PEARSON'S CAFE

,....

1

SALES AND PRICES CONTINUE TO BE GOOD AT THE

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS
although O. L. McLemore, operator, has �n
to his bed
confined.
since his recent accident. Mr. McLemore writes
from hIS bed:

SaturdaY, Nov. 1st
Russell Hayden, Victor Jory in
"KNIGHTS OF THE RANG")"
And
Brenda Marshall and Arthur

Kennedy

ilion day and

TAX

COMMISSIONER.

:

2 medium

2

17-oz

cans

25c

cans

25c

"Dear Friends:

you

"I do want to thank
for your manY expressions 01 kind
ness, and your generous attitude toward me
during my confinement

in the Bulloch

Tne8day, Nov. 8-4

5.34, 7:36 and 9:36.
Wedneeday, Nov. �th
John Howard. Binnie Barnes in
"TIGHT SHOES"
Feature starts at
2:20, 4:07,
5:54, 7:41 and 9:48.
Also "Hollywood SpeWng Bee"
.'

S�ATE TlIEATER
and Tne8daY, Nov. 8'4
"TILLIE THE TOILEW'
Also "Junior G�Men"

Monday

Fruits &

Vegetables

Fresh, Crisp
or

MEATS·

Quality

2 for 15c

BRUNSWICK STANDARDS

Low

PrI(1M

Georgia Smoked

Celery,

POTATOES

Guaranteed
Lb

HAMS; small size, whole'

_

LEMONS

2 doz. 27c

Cranberries

Ib, 14¥.zc

Fresh Tokay

GRAPES

2lbs,

15c

VIRGINIA APPLES
doz. 6 1-2c

Small

Large

doz. 19c

RUTABAGAS

4 Ibs 10c

FRESH

CARROTS,

�r��,�;���ob�.u��e��:: :I:�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ��

5.25-5.50-18

MIXED
WHITE

Bacon,

bunch

7c

Ib

28c

SAUSAGE. pound

4.15-5.00-19

10c

MEAT. pound
DRESSED FRYERS. pound

140

4.40-4.50-21

21kl

BRANDED LAMB
Legs, pound

�re�e�' J:,���d

:

..

::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

SEA

CANADIAN

Such

..

..

..

..

6.29

Plu. Federal Ta�

f�'

FOODS

�kk�l��"i;�:��:: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.: !�

these great values. It's
•••

you

USE YOUR CREDIT I
-

have "aited for

�,;,,,,,

our

way of

get the values. And remember there Is

Every

Item sold

on a

38 EAST MAIN

STREET

money back

moke
no

new

frIends

botter

qu.lity

guar.nl·o ••

Street-atateeboro, Oa.
PHONE 2

-:-

THE}��

DRUG STORE

FOR BEST

VA�UE5 IN

TOWN

Tankersley.

u

For Finer

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
10 East Main

�=:;;

it.

adverti.ing-we

"If you have any business to transact
and are unable to contact
W. L. Waters. Bob Mikell, G. W. Clark or Hubert

see

"May I thank you again."

thrifty shoppers
Now they will get

It's herel Millions of

than Rex.n.

28c

always received-when making your·saIes. The fact that
doing a good job Is reflected in the big
sales and high prices during the last two sale
days-No. 1's selling
for $9.85 Tuesday, October 28.

me,

-.

ap

the personnel of the yard Is

APRIL 00 TO 00

6.49

genuinely

you have

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

1.19

Is

sure

WEDNESDAY· TH URSDA Y

1.69

friendship

"Your loyalty and continued
patronage at the stock yard are
also greatly appreciated. Despite my absence from the
yard, I am
you have received the same efficient and courteous
service

4J��s

8.29

6.00-16

25c

5.25-5.50-17

Palace Sliced

FRESH

• 8 Months

BRANDED BEEF

5 Ibs 13c

Large, Juicy

County Hospital.

preciated.
Good

NEW RED

5:03,

Bud Abbott. Lou Costello in
"IN THE NAVY"
Also News and Cartoon
Feature starts at 1 :30,
3 :32,

at 9 p.m.

.

Lettuce

in

Aloo Cortoon
Feature starts at. 2:33,
7:33 and 10:03.

ZetterOtcJer,.

Soups (except 3 kinds)
Spring Cranberry Sauce

and 9:20.

"HIGHWAY wEST"

J. L.

Ocean

be

8:30

o'clock In the high school audito
rium. All members are urged to

GEORGIA THEATER

Heinz

sup

Notice

MOVIE CLOCK
Thursday and FrIday, Oct, 80-81
Tyrone Power & Betty Grable in

a

per

cO���r

at

the church Monday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock,

Henry Etheredie.

ess

ber 14, at

occasion

Floyd, winning cut, received
a

to their
many
and relatives in Statesboro

Sunday

compli
Mrs. Walter Aldred entertained
menting her daughter, Joanne, on
her club, the Three o'Clocks, Fri her
eighth birthday. The guests
day alternoon ather home on were served punch
throughout the
North Main street. Colorful fall
afternoon, and after the games
flowers were used to decorate her were served Ice
cream and indi
home.
A make-up set went to vidual
cakes embessed with a
Miss Mary Matthews for
high birthday motll. Halloween horns
score. For second high, Mrs. Will
were given as favors.
Woodcock received a brass con
About thirty children
enjoyed
tainer for pot .plants. Mrs. Waldo the
served

Interest

Is the announcement of the mar
riage 01 Miss Blanche Futch to

Mrs. F. I. Shearouse was host
on Tuesday afternoon. Octo

Hostess to 3 o'Clocks

elt�.!�a�ldred

Of

Birthday Party

Mrs. Walter Aldred

guests Included Mrs. Remembered on Her
George Johnston, Mrs. W. A. Bo
with Party
wen, Mrs. J. P. Fay. Mrs. Robert Birthday
Mrs. Cecil Brannen was hostess
Donaldson, Mr.. GUbert Cone.
Mrs. Ernest Helble,
Mrs.
Tal·, Thursday at a lovely spend-the
madge Ramsey, Mrs. Frank Slm- day party, compltmenting her sls
mons, Mrs. Dan Blitch,
Misses ter, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. on her
Dorothy Brannen. Brooks Grimes. birthday. The Halloween season
Elizabeth Sorrier and Edith Gates. was reflected In the place cards
and decorations. the table being
centered with a pumpkin attrac
the
tively filled with yellow flowers.
Lavinia

invited lor seveen tables. On
this occasion Mrs. Lester Brannen
was given high score
prize, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings won cut and Mrs.
Fred Abbett won low.
Mrs. Clarence Rhodes assisted
the hostesses In serving and en

_

Family

.•

bridge parties last
Mrs. J. S. Murray

Thursday

II.c_a_k_e_.

-
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Party for Visitor
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can

Crisco

at

Notice

Worchestershlre Sauce

DEL MONTE SPICED

were

Dromedary

college

I

Mrs. Sidney Lanier
Hostess at Parties

Lavinia Bryant

Blue Rose

Dates

I

MISS Mercer is the

the handle of which was tied
with tulle. At one end 01 the ta

10c

5 lbs 25c

and her
attended

.....

�.(

-

\,.

1 ..

Rice

Both the bride-elect
prospective
husband

fern,

or

can

Scott

BUTTER

held.

Dromedary Date-Nut
Orange-Nut

Bread

Halves

or

PEACHES

..

._

I

PaSSing
2 No.2

--�

__

29c

cans

furlough.

on

On

250

•

planned

were

250

•

.

when Tom (who is
stationed with the army at
Camp
Blanding, Fla.,) will come down

�

from the tip of the neckline to
the waist. They carried
bouquets
of Talisman roses
surrounded by
rainbow asters. Mattie Ruth Wim
py was flower girl and James Al
ford, Jr., was rlngbearer,
The bride was radiantly beauti
ful in her gown of
heavy ivory
satin made on regal lines.
The
long tight sleeves extended in
points over the hands and
the
neckline was
heatt-shaped, The
skirt terminated in a court train.
The bridal veil of Illusion extend
ed to the end of the train and was
caught to her hair with a Juliet
cap of hand-made lace
brought
from Europe by an aunt of the
bride. Her only ornament was an
heirloom. a crescent of diamonds.
The bride carried a
large bouquet
of gardenias, bride'S
roses
and
stephanotis, centered with a pur
ple-throated white orchid.
Mrs. Edwin Kerr Gulley.
the
bride's mother. wore blue crepe
with a shoulder spray of
garden
ias. Mrs. McLemore's gown was
of heaven blue crepe and lace and
her flowers were also gardenias.
Immediately following the cer
emony the bride's parents enter
tained the wedding guests with III
reception at the Sylvester Wom
an's club.
Here the rooms were
decorated with Southern
smilax
and white chrysanthemums.
The
bride's table, overlaid with an im
ported cutwork banquet
cloth.
was centered with a silver basket
at button
chrysanthemums and

LOAF

2 No. 2

.

DEL MONTE DESSERT

were

gowned alike in models of damask
featuring sweetheart

blue satin

9c

_

Whole Wheat

2 10. 2
_

Pullman

Rye

Frelhnell

style

EARLY GARDEN PEAS

Is
expected to
to the meeting.

meeting

tall
with

stoo�

white altar baskets
filled
white gladioli and button chrysan
themums. The choir rail. white

DEL MONTE

committee
for
the
low-Income
Each member of

business

o'clock Saturday evening, the Rev.
Baskin. pastor of the church. read

county

Barnes.

short

of Sylvester, to Gilbert Carmich
ael McLemore, son of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Orville McLemore, of States
boro, which was solemnized at 8

and Mrs. I. H.

Mr;'.

necklines. three-quarter length
Atlanta. formerly sleeves and long molded bodices Georgia
Teachers
with bride's
buttons
extending Stat�sboro.

Kerr Gulley, of

covered,

..

boro. sister of the groom.
All the bride's a ttendants

SEALED

1:.E.T, CLUB MEETS
WITH BUDDY BARNES
liJembers of the T.E.T. club met
Tuesday night at the home 01

Buddy

Mrs. Edwin

Ga:,

MI. and
P. H. Carpenter, of
Fort Laude, dale Fla.
",
The marriage IS being

of Sylvester;
Sarah
of St. Augustine, Fla
Betty McLemore, of States for December

OUR OWN BREAD

2 No.1

..

PINEAPPLE

steering commit
tee, announced that. the next
meeting will be presented by the
of

$1.651

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

chairman of the

people.

cream

S5e

Bag

For

DEL MONTE C. G.

Gay. vocational teacher at
Register, gave a brief talk on
what vocational agriculture IS do
ing in the light of nutrition.

the benefit

of Mr. and

Alford,

.

COCKTAIL

O. E.

group of

Bag

DEL MONTE FRUIT

CORN,

24,lb

45e

..

D"ted

48-lb
BAG

agement practices being
carried
on by the Farm Security Admin
istration. She pointed out adequate
food production, preservation and
utilization are practiced by more
than 260 fann security families.

preparation

12 1b

23cl

Bag

In her report, Miss Spears rec
ommended that each member of
the committee adopt a family to
bring to the next meeting of the
steering committee.
Miss Frances Phillips,
of
the
Farm
Security Administration,
made a short talk on home man

100<1

church

..

Ruth Bolton on the
nutritional
conference held in Athens
Sept.

Miss Lucille Holleman,

daughter

satin ribbons marked the

======================================",,1
22-23.
1..---------------.....

Tax Notice

Sylvester Baptist

the scene of the marriage of
Miss Jeannie
Elizabeth
Gulley,

shaggy
chrysanthemums.
Flanking this arrangement were
mammoth maidenhiar ferns. ·White

At a meeting held here on Oct.
20, members of the Bulloch coun
ty nutrition steering committee
this win- heard
reports from Miss Irma
summer
when Spears, vice-chairman. and
Miss

-----------------------, I

The

baskets

be

is busy.

and

white

------------

can

las

Westberry,

was

background

your programs

WilMwt�Litllltfl._.
Call our Division Mgr.

CROUSE & JONES

high quality.

in

attractive,

on

Louge

Write

specialize

grams for all kinds of gath
erings. To help assure satis.
faction, we produce them

trates.

Small grain-winter legume com
binations, cut in the spring when
the small grain is in
the
early
dough stage, give ew hay with

Produced
Moderate Cost

On HAMMERMlll COVER

Barnes and Frances Mar
and John Darley.

Jake Smith and Charles
and Kathryn Hodges.

Misses Forrest Mann, Anne
Doug

Wide Interest

At

Today brings news of the enand approaching marriMISS Mary Mercer. of Holage
Fla
Iywood,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Mercer, of Donovan,
and Tom Carpenter, son of

gagement.
of

..

Gulley-McLemore
Wedding of

Buddy
tin,

THE 8Uf..LOCH HERALD

New

gains when they have plenty of
succulent green feed along with

Groover and Bernice Hodges.-De
kel Banks and Wynell
Nesmith

lege, was unanimously adopted at
a special call
meeting of the stu- NUTRITION STEERING
dent body held in the auditorium COMMITTEE
�IE�mERS HEAR
at 10:15 o'clock, Oct.
29, 1941."
REPORTS ON CONFERENCE

ter

FREE DELIVERY

350 stu

Georgia and the rest of the stu Mr. and Mrs. DeLoach returned
dents of the University SYstem of
Sunday to their home.
Georgia;- and
Mrs. A. M. Braswell is spending
"That those students of
Georgia
Teachers college organize and ex this week in Waynesbero wIth
relatives.
ecute a
campaign designed to
make impossible political interfer
Mrs. Bates Lovett and daugh
ence In the educational
system of ter, Betty, spent Sunday in Au
the state of Georgia at any future
gusta, with \Y. R Lovett, who
time, and to aid in restoring the sustained
painful injuries about a
educational prestige of the Uni
week ago.
versity System of Georgia, and
"That the students of
Delegates from the local parent
Georgia
Teachers college use all the Influ teacher association attending the
in
P.·T. A. conference
Marlow
ence and ability at their
disposal
to Convene at as
early a date as Saturday were Mrs. Bonnie Mor
possible to abolish the present ris, Mis. Everett Williams and
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston.
system of political
bickering in
the educational system of
Georgia
It was
this
announced here
by stripping the governor of the week
that Tom Taylor. who mar
members of the board of
regents. ried Thelma DeLoach. of States
state of Georgia of the power of
boro, has been promoted to the
appointing the members of the rank of
major in the United
board 01 regents.
States army, Maj. and Mrs. Tay
"The above resolutions drawn lor are stationed at Fort
Ogle
up and approval by the
student thorpe: Ga.
council of Georgia Teachers col

Plenty of stove wood
cut during slack periods

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

threaten

dents) do hereby approve unani
Sandersville, spent Sunday with
mously of the action taken by the her
Dell
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
committee of the Southern Uni
Anderson.
versity Conference whereby It ex
Mrs. Hin (on Booth returned
pressed its disapprroval of the po
litical interference with the edu Sunday from Il visit to Atlanta.
home by
cational system of the
state of She was accompan ied
Mrs. W. A. Byars and Mrs. Mer
Georgia, and
"That: The students of Georgia cer Moncrief.
Teachers college.
realizing the
Eugene DeLoach, of Fort Lau
grave threats that have been made
derdale. Fla., came to Statesboro
them and the effects of the nctlon
Friday to join his wife who has
upon them, express their slncere been
here for several weeks as the
sympathy for the present plight of guest of her sisters. Mrs. J. E.
the students of the
University of Donehoo and Mrs. Cecil Brannen.

and look it, tool

10 EAST

some

County"

SOCIETY

Williams
announced
Everett
day night with a hayride to Belle
this week that during the week
Inn. the log cabin of Mr. and Mrs.
UI-t;@\....I....... � I:IJa,
of Nov. 3 to 8 Miss Rhoda Hodge,
Inman Fay. ncar Adabelle.
from the
Richard
..

and Mrs.

News of the

Mercer-Carpenter

;:;;;;;;:;:::::::;;::;:;;;;;;;::;:;:;;;;;;:-

Mr.

Complete

farmers
themselves
can conserve the soil and
soil re
sources on their farms.

Salon,
Avenue.
The Georgia Teachers college student body will must and
urday for a visit to hIS parents, crackers and tea were served
have viewed in grave Mr.
out York. will be at tile College Phar
and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe. Mr.
send four delegates .to Macon
a conference of ap alarm the recent
advice on
to
macy
doors
give
near
personal
the
cabin.
unwarranted
and and Mrs. Carl Renfroe, of
�o
Grif�in.
skin care and new fashions
in
interference with the ed also
Members and their dates who
proximately sixty representatives from the schools malicious
spent the week-end with
Mr.
Williams
stated
ucational system of the state of their
make-up.
of the University of Georgia system to meet there
parents.
attended included Arnold Ander that an
appointment may be made
Georgia,
Saturday at 4 p.m. to map a caml?aign �o persul!-de
Mrs. Joe watson returned Sat son and Frances Anderson, Lewell with Miss Bobbie Smith.
"Therefore: Be It Resolved That
thens where she has Akins and Helen Aldred. Parrish
the legislature of Georgia to
into session the student
body of Georgia urday lrom A
call1t�elf
Workers of the Georgia Agri
to remove politics from the educational system of Teachers college (representing a spent two weeks with her son, Blitch and Betty Bird Fay, Worth
cultural
Extension
service
say
unit of the university system of Durward Watson. and family.
McDougald and Helen Marsh,
the state.
hogs make faster and cheaper
Teachers College

"First With the

Only the

Sales, Higher Prices, and Personal Attention
Sales, Sell Your Livestock at the

to Your

BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Owned and

operated by
Sale

O. L. McLemore

Every Tuesday

"First With the

Complete
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Devils Defeat

Waynesboro,
Stratght Victory Here Thursday Night
smoo�h-working
f

19 to 0, for

1941

Fifth

behind

P�aying
a.
line, the
----------------------- Devil backs last
Frtday night ran up fifteen �lue
first -----------;---------------------1941-42 GEORGIA
Camden, Charlton, Chatham, Ef- Camden,
downs
and scored three
S QUI NT I N G
I
harlton, Chatham, Eftouchd
owns t a
defeat
a
Iingham, Glynn, Liberty, Long, fingham,
smar t W
GAME LAWS
Glynn, Jeff Davis, Libaynes b oro t eam, 19 to ° and
McIntosh, Tutlnall, Telfair, Ware erty, Long,
their
keep
'
McIntosh, Screven,
record clean
The Georgia dIVISIon of wildlife and Wayne and Screven.
;IITattnall,
Telfair,
Ware
and
t e
e IIIssued today the
No Open Season:
In
following digest
Banks Wayne.
The Boys In Blue played
of 1941-42
smart
..
games laws, and ad vis- Chattahoochee,
Dawson,
There
football and ran into the
Echols,
is
no
open season on fox
best Bo's pass Is no good. Bo's
fake eci' hunters to cut it out for future Fannin,
WITH THE EAGLE team
Gilmer, Habersham, Hall. squirrels.
they have played this Sea- carries him for first down on the' reference:
Jeff Davis,
Jenkins,
son. One of the
Lumpkin,
(c) Turkey: Nov. I-March 1 in
highlights of the 29-Yard line,
and
Waynesboro
Marion,
Game
Montgomery,
Murray,
game was the running
Credit for last Friday's game goes to the excellent work done
of
Paul takes
Harold,
faking,
Appling, Ben Hill, Bryan, Bulloch,
Bear: Nov. 20-Feb. 28; no limit. Muscogee, Pickens,
by. Stone, for the Purple Hurricane. makes time out.first
Rabun, Schley.
down at right
another
the Blue Devil line, made up of Henry Pike, Bernard
(a) Deer (bucks only): Nov. 15- Stewart, Tolbert, Towns,
Morris, Waldo Stone was good for gains
Union, Camden, Charlton, Chatham, Efevery end to the 19-yurd line. Then, on Jan. 5; limit,
Walker, White and Whitfield.
2; season limit, 2.
Martin, Aulbert Allen, Worth McDougald, Billy Tillman and A. B. time he ran with the ball.
Iingham. Glynn, Liberty, Long,
a reverse from Harold to
EmerOpossum (with
and dog):
(b) Squirrel: Aug. I-Dec. 31- McIntosh,
Statesboro was in scoring posl- son
Anderson. Reserve linesmen doing veteran service were TC1'1'cll
screven, Tattnall, Ware
Brown, Brown makes 20 Oct. I-Feb. 28: No gun
Wu
limit.
tion three times and
Catoosa,
11
Chattooga, Dade, Daw- and Wayne.
strong yards to the g-yard line and the
tel's, Donald McDougald and Rupert Riggs.
Raccoon (with gun and
Waynesboro forward defense pre- Blue Devils take time out. Har- Nov.
dog): son, Fannin, Gilmer, Gordon, Hab20-Feb. 28; no limit.
Aulbert Ailen's line play was
vented the score. Waynesboro was old fakes to
ersham, Lumpkin, Murray, Pickoutstanding.
Emcrson and makes 5
All cows,
Rabbit: No closed season'
according to
in scoring posttion twice but
no
Billy Tillman is Statesboro's GO-minute man. He has
yards over right tackle and States- limit.
�ns, Rabun, Stephens, Towns, Un- workers, should be testedextension
ran
played 300

Along

h

S d I ;nes'

.

'"

..

.

'

for tuion, Walker, White and Whitfield.
bora is penalized on the play fOl
berculosis and Bang's disease to
(b) Squirrel: Oct. I-Jan. 15:
Season.
offsldes. On II double reverse, HarNo.v. L-Jnn. 15-Ap- protect the health of those using
daily limit, 15; no season limit.
center is consistent and he takes care of his man
Ben
,,!tng,
too.
old to Emerson to
HIll, Bryan, Bulloch, the milk.
Pike, Pike
Quail: Nov. 20-March 1; daily
The reverses Friday
takes the ball to the 4 1-2-yard
Flnt Quarter
night from Harold to Emerson were working
lirnit, 15; season limit, 30 week.
smooth.
Waynesboro elected to receive line. Bo's pass over the goal is
(c) Turkey: Nov. 20-March
1;
and Pike kicked to
knocked down. On a reverse, Har- daily
on
The Blue Devils were
limit, 2; season limit, 2.
penalized seven times for a total of 55 yards the 10-yard line andWaynesboro
the ball is re old to Emerson, Emerson makes 2
Ruffed Grouse: To be
announeincluding two Ifi-yard penalties. The Waynesboro Purple Hurricane turned to the 20. Odom makes yards oft left tackle and the ball ed later.
you're corning to Atlanta to do your Fall
first down from his 20 to his 45. goes OVer on downs to Wavneswas
Fox (with dog
penalized six times Ior a total of 40 yards including one
only): No closed
Ifi-yard Stone makes G
yards at right end, bora.
or for
penalty.
season; no limit.
any other reason make •••
and Statesboro
penalized 5 yards
Stone, from behind his own
Woodcock: No open season.
The Blue Devils made 13 first downs
and wavnesbcro made 9.
for offsldes. Stone makes 5 thru goal
line, kicked out to Bo, who
lIflgratory
WlhUowl
We wish that some
provisions could be made at the lighted field center to Blue Devils' 45-yard takes the ball on the 30 and reDove: Dec. I-Jan. 11;
daily bag
line. Stone gets 4 more
turns to the 25. Harold,
for keeping spectators back of the
faking to limit, 12; possession, 12.
playing sido lines. The crowds end. Odum makes first at right
down. Emerson, makes 17 yards around
Duck: Nov. 2-Dec.
are gradually moving out on the
31; daily bag
field.
Over on the west side, the Odom makes 2 yards. Stone
stop right end to the 9-yard line. Be's limit, 10; possession, 20.
fans have advanced beyond those
tor no gnin. A
wooden line markers so that
reverse, Stone pass to Pike is no good and the
Woodduck: Nov. 2-Dec. 31; daithey ped
are completely hidden from the
view of the players, the officials and to Odom, nets 8 yards at left end Blue Devils are
penalized 5 yards ly bag limit, 1; possession, I.
the interested spectators.
for first down on the 30.
One can Sec the game
Stone on the play. Bo fakes a pass and
xGoose: Nov. 2-Dec. 31;
just as well a little
daily
further back and more
people can see the game with more enjoyment. loses a yard. Stone makes 3 yards makes 1 yard at center. On a bag limit, 3; possession, 6.
at right end. Evans makes
no gain
Bulbs have been ordered for the
tricky
Coot: Nov. 2-Dec. 31;
the ball moves from
play
dally bag
lights that are out.
and Waynesboro
penalized flve Bill Tillman at center to Harold limit, 25; possession, 25.
E. C. 1. comes here tomorrow
and the Blue Devils are set to
xxRail: Sept. I-Nov. 30;
give yards on the play. Stone's bullet to Emerson to Bo, and Bo passes
'em $c@,?)%".
dally
pass over the center of the line over the
goal but the pass is bag limit, 15; possession, 15.
is knocked down, and
Marion Carpenter's two bands last
Statesboro knocked down. Then, on a double
Gallinule: Sept. L-Nov, 30;
Friday at the half pulled anoth is
daily
er new one.
penalized for offsldes. Stone's reverse, Harold to Emerson to A. bag limit, 15;
It could hove been a
pin wheels out on a spree. The
possession, 15.
long pass is knocked down. Fourth B. Anderson, A. B. carries the ball
band members got all
Marsh Hen: Sept.
I-Nov. 30;
tangled up and came out as pretty as a
down and 20 yards to go for first to the
picture.
5-yard line. And on aneth- daily bag limit, 25; possession,
The Teachers College freshmen
came near
down.
Stone kicks to Bo
er double
the show with
xHunters
stealing
Harold
reverse,
to
take
Hagan
Emin addition
may
their shirt-tail parade at the half.
on the 20.
erson to Pike, for no
gain, the to 3 geese, 3 blue geese in one
No grasshoppers on the side
On the Blue Devils' first
ball
or
6
goes
over
to
blue
lines Thursday night.
day,
play,
Waynesboro on
geese, thus having
Harold Hagin takes the ball to downs.
in possession for two
Overheard at the 30-yard line on the East
days hunt
Side: "Boy, remember Waynesboro's 38 for a
Stone makes 5 yards,
ing, 12 blue geese.
when ole Tobe Anderson used to
27-yard
then
4
be in there
80 Hagan gets
gain.
And
playing?
4
Stothard
xxFifteen
in
and
the
yards. yards
a reverse from Stone to
Deal?
aggregate of
give this team them two boys and
they'd go to town." Then on a reverse from center to Cohen makes a first down to the rails and gallinules.
Which set us
thinking back
Prosser
Remember Robin Quattlebaum, Mooney
to
Emerson 35-yard line. Stone makes a first
(a), (b), (c): See exceptions.
Preacher Grenade, Hogeye
Preston, Shaver Temples, the old tandem Brown, goes from the 34-yard line down to the Statesboro 48, a run
Exception.
to the 15-yard line. Harold
formation, "'1'0 the left-to the right" with the
(a) Deer: Nov. I-Jan. 5,
last man getting the
Hagin of 17 yards. Dexter Nesmith reApball and carrying the mail
fumbles and recovers for
behind three terrific bruisers?
2-yard places Mooney Prosser for States- piing, Ben Hill, Bryan, Bulloch,
loss. An end around from Harold bora.
The Blue Devils have rolled
Stone gets 5 yards, and at
up 114 points In five games to
to Pike nets 7 yards.
your headquarters
average
Harold fakes right tackle Stone makes a
23 points pel' game since the
first
season began.
a reverse and makes 1
yard. Bo's down to the 31-yard Jlne. Reverse
GEORGIA'S
VERY OWN
pass is intercepted and
Waynes from Stone to Odom loses 5 yards
boro is penalized for offsides
on as the quarter ends.
In the Center of
the play. A. B. Anderson is
District
Shopping
trapFourth Quarter
ped on his left end and makes one
Cecil Cannon, Pres.
Stone Is stopped for no
J. J_ Page, Jr., Mgr.
gain at
yard. Bo, on a wide sweeping end
right end. Stone to Odom makes
run, makes 1 yards. Harold car
Home of the Farnam Paradise
a yard. Then
Stone
Room
ries the ball to the
makes It
2-yard 'llne and down to the
9-yard Jlne and Her
Bo is given the ball and scores
the rington falls to
make
a
touchdown. The try
gain and
for
extra the ball
goes over on downs.
point falls.
Harold takes the ball
Score: Statesboro, 6;
standing
Waynes on his
goal line and goes 2 yards.
boro, O.
Bo takes the ball and runs it
As the quarter
to
ends, Dexter Ne the
smith
29-yard line. A reverse from
substitutes
for
Mooney
Prosser, Donald McDougald for Harold to Emerson carries the ball
to the 42-yard Jine and
Aulbert Allen and Rupert
Harold, at
Riggs right end, makes a
for Worth
first down on
McDougald.
the Waynesboro's
40-yard line
Second Quarter
Mooney Prosser goes back in the
Statesboro's kickoff to
Waynes- game for Dexter Nesmith. States
boro is fumbled on the
35, and bora drew a
15-yard penalty on
Statesboro recovers. Bo's pass to
the last play. Ball is back to their
PIke, good to the 10, is declared
own 42. Harold fakes
the ball to
on Bo's shovel
v�ld. �en
pass to
PIke, PIke runs 35 yards for a Emerson and gives the ball to A.
8. Anderson who carries
it to
touchdown. Emerson Brown makes
Waynesboro's 45. A reverse from
the extra point,
running straight Harold to Emerson makes it third
up.
down and 4 to go, A reverse from
Statesboro, 13; Waynesboro, O. Harold to
Emerson puts the ball
Statesboro takes time out.
on the
5-yard line. And Harold,
PIke kIcks off to
Waynesboro faking to Emerson, goes over for
on the 30. Odom
loses
1
yard. the touchdown. Try for extra
Stone makes
point
5 at
right end. fails.
Waynesboro penalized 5 yards for
offlsdes. Third down and 15 to
Statesboro,
19; Waynesboro, O.
go,
Dexter Nesmith goes
in
Waldo Martin throws Stone for a
the
5-yard loss. Stone kicks from hi' game and Emerson Brown comes
out. Terrell Waters
30 and Bo takes the
in
the
goes
ball on his
games and 80 Hagan comes out.
40 and runs back to the
50, and
Pike kicks off to
Statesboro is penalized 15
Odom who
yards
on the
play. Waynesboro kicks takes the ball and is dropped in
his
tracks. Poindexter and Mooney
again and Bo takes the ball on his
Prosser now In the game for the
25 and returns it 5
yards. Emer Bll'e
son Brown makes 8
Devils. Odom makes 2 yards
yards at left at left
end. Harold
tackle. Cohen, over right
Hagin mal.<es 5 and
Statesboro is penalized for off tackle, makes no gain. Stone's
Is
Imocked down. And Cohen kicks
sides. Bo's pass to Pike
nets no to
Prosser who takes the ball on
gain. Bo makes 8 yards at
right his 40. As Harold takes the
end. Bo kicks to
ball
Waynesboro's
20 over
and Odom is downed in
ril(ht tackle Statesboro Is
his tracks.
CAlled back and
Worth McDougald and
5
-penalized yards
Aulbert Al for
len back in for
Rupert Riggs and and offside •. Dexter makes 5 yards
Junior Poindexter
Donald McDougald.
makes a
Waynesboro's
first down on the next play. Har
ball on their 25: Evans
loses ]
yard. Stone makes 6 yards on a old takes it to the 29-yard line
tackle.
Poindexter
spinner through center. Stone over right
makes 3 yards and Harold makes
runs to the 50 at
right end for it a
first down. Bo goes back in
first down. Stone
nursea at the
2
Edge
at
gets
SlITA'S LUXUIY
water Hospital in
tackle. Stone gets to the 40 right the game, replacing Dexter Ne
,nAUlED CUSMIOMIII
Chicago,
and
tested the three leading
Waynesboro is penalized 15 yards smith. Bo's pass is no good and
ooft and comnationally
for holding. A
Is penalized 5 yard.
advertised 139.50 mattresses, With
fortable, yet LIIO
long pass from Waynesboro
for offsides. Harold-fakes and runs
firm and rullielit.
Stone to Evans is
out knowing which was
which, they
good for 20 the ball
too. Adjultl to
to the 4yard llne and the
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect
Yards
and first down. Stone
passes
yourwdahL
Sleeper
Purple }lurricane calls for time
again and is no good.
Tuftless over Mattress B. and almost
Waynesboro
2 to lover Mattress A_
penalized 5 yards for offside!l out. Aulbert Allen goes in for Ter
chose
They
reell Waters, and Donald
It for its smooth. tuftless surface
Waynesboro
loses 8 yards
worker. know that a minute
and
McD�u
and
gald replaced. Bo's reverse to
Stone's long pass is
Potn
its superior comfort. An
'UITASEmC
knocked dexter
II
amazing
down.
ball
takes
the
to
1the
Mooney
LUXURIOUS nCKIMI
Prosser returns to
combination of luxurious softnesa
for Ice-cold Coca-Cola
the game and
yard line and the whlslle blows a.
Dexter
and firm
Nesmith Bo
promote.
supporting resilienre
tries to wiggle over the goal
goes out. Waynesboro's ball
on the
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
line.
line: Reverse from
28-yard
Stone
Come in today and test the Perfect
contentment and
to Evans loses 5
Statesboro, 19; Waynesboro, O.
yards. Stone's
Sleeper yourself I
long pass to Evans is knocked
Be nre 10 s" IIIe Rul4l
down and the ball
not enjoy It at home? A
One
or more of the small grain
/(NI,,,," ,,"4 "SMOOIA
over
goes
on
Resl" mallresses, malchiNI
the 33.
oozsprl",s, lit. T'.,
croPB---oats, wheat, rye or barley
Perlecl Sleeper Crib '"dUresses d1«l "U Per/.d
Harold
---can
Hagin
makes
5 yards to
be used on most farms and
Sluper WMcluJ. Ad GboN tonHftu", ",.,.
bottle carton of Coca-Cola from
the 38 as the whistle
blows for in most farm plans of Georgia.
the half.
BOWEN FURNITURE
In order to become an effl�ient
Statesi:Jbro, 13; Waynesboro, O. judge of
your dealer
home the
hogs, one'should make a
Third Quarter
COMPANY
thorough study of the characteri•
Waynesboro kicks off and Har. stlcs of each
breed.

minutes in five games without relief at center.

up

His

passing

from

against

the

strength of

the

I

Blue Devils' line.
Play-by-play account:

.

If

shopping

25'1
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.

Henry Grady

Hotel
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"First With the Complete News

of the

County"

THE nuu.oCH HERAW

BULLOCH COUNTY

Nevils News

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. JOHN A.

By lI1ISS MAUDE

ROBERTSON, Reporter

PORTAL

WHITE

Miss Clara

Moore

returned to

MRS. JOHN A.

According to a report made by
Waldo Anderson, reporter, Nevils

Mr. and Mrs.
Herman
Sirn Register, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J.
mons( of Waycross,
and
John M. Williams
Sunday.
are:
Rushing, Jr., of the University of
President, Norman WoodMiss Frances
were
Hughes, of Met ward; vice-president, LeVan Klckweek-end guest sof
Georgia,
ter, and Cecil Olmstead, of the Un
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. RUShing.
lighter; secretary, Carlton Del';
iversity of Georgia, spent
the treasurer, J. S. Anderson;
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryan, of
reportweek-end here.
er, Waldo Anderson, and
Greenville, N. C., and Mr. and
faculty
Mrs. Robert
of
Spiers,
Mrs. Robert Beall, of Savannah,
Atlanta, advisor, Mrs. H. B. O'Kelley. Elevwas the week-end
guest of 1111'S. en boys beginning in high school
visited Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr. dur
C. K. Spiers, Sr.
were initiated as Green Hands
on
ing the week-end.
the night of
Rev. F. J. Jordan
organization. All
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
pastor of the
Mrs.
Methodist church, \�ill leave next members of the chapter are fullL.
Minick spent Friday in SaJoel
week for Valdosta to
members, having paid
attend the fledged
vannah,

their dues 100 per cent.
gia conference.
Advisor H. 8. O'Kelley, Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Lee, Sr. have Anderson, William Starling, Jack
been spending several
days in Proctor, Lester Burnsed, Deweese
Millen with Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Martin and Cloyce Martin attendProctor.
ed the live stock show and
state
Mrs. J. A. Wynn, of
Portal, was
the guest of Mrs. J. D.
Alderman
are
keeping up with clean social
during the week-end.
life as well as work.
In the first basket ball
They enjoygame of ed a weiner
roast
the season, played in the
immediately
Brook after the
business
of
let
their
part
gymnasium last
Saturday last meeting. The boys show much
night by the Portal and Brooklet
enthusiastic
Interest
In
their
work
teams, the Portal girls defeated
this year which is
evidence of
the Brooklet,
girls, 27 to 23, and
great accomplishments this term.
the Brooklet
boys defeated the
Portal boys, 43 to 19. In a
Mrs. Julia White and
familY
prelim
inary game, the Westside boys de were spend-the-day
.guests of Mr.
featede the F. F. A.
boys, 12 to 11. and Mrs. J. L. DaVIS and family,
Cordial interest centers here in of Augusta Saturday.
the announcement of Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Mrs.
Stapleton
W. R. Altman, of
Sylvania, for were visiting in Nevils Sunday
merly of Brooklet, of the engage afternoon.
ment of the
daughter, Angle, to
Many from here attended the
Thomas Jerold Black, Jr., son of
Primitive Baptist association held
Mr. and Mrs. '1'. J.
Black, of Syl at the Black Creek church this
vania. The wedding will take
place week-end,
annual session of the
South Geor

Misses Dorothy Brannen
and
Sara Womack, of G. T. C.,
spent
last week-end with their
parents

here.

and Mrs.
Rupert Moore
spent last Sunday In Charleston,

South Carollna.

by Mrs, 1\1. G. Moore, who will
two weeks with relatives in
Florida.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Prescott
and
daughters, of Millen, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Simori Sunday.
Miss Margaret Shearouse, who
is attending a business
college in
Savannah, visited
Mrs.
J.
N.
Shearouse Sunday.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. W. D.
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ham Smith,
Miss Ora Franklin, Miss Glenis
Lee and Miss
Frances
Hughes

spend

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish and
Jack Parrish, of Alamo; Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Parrish and children,
of Dublin; Mr. and Mrs.
C.
R.
Parrish Miss Sara Parrish and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Parrish, of Atlan
ta, visited relatives here
during in November in Sylvania.
the week-end,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins entertained
Miss Ouida Wyatt, of the Uni
at her home
Tuesday afternoon
versity of Georgia, was the week
in honor of the members of
her
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
club. Her guests were Mrs.
sewing
Wyatt.
J. M. Williams, Mrs. J. W. Rob
Miss Saluda Lucas spent
the
week-end in Pembroke with her ertson, Jr., Mrs. F. W. Hughes,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. F. J.
sister, Mrs. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock Jordan, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs.
J. M. McElveen, Mrs. J. P.
and Bennie Woodcock, of Savan
Bobo,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. Roland
nah, and Carol Minick, of Hazle
Moore, Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs.
hurst, were week-end
guests of C. B. Laniel', Mrs. C. S.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick.
Cromley,
Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. Fe
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H.
lix Parrish, Mrs. H. G.
Parrish,
Hinton and Mrs. Edgar Parrish
Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. J. L.
spent Saturday in Savannah.
Simon, Miss Ora Franklin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Harper, oC Miss
Waycross, and John Cromley, of was Mary Slater. The hostess
assisted by Mrs. J. H. Hinton
the University of
and and
Georgia,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
Miss Emily Cromley, of Teachers
Guy Minick, of Savannah, spent
College, will spend the week-end
the week-end here at his home.
with Mr. and Mrs C. S.
Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Banks,
Proctor,
of
Miss Carolyn Proctor, John Proc
tor, Jr., and Jackie Proctor spent
Sunday at Harrison with Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Hall. Their daughter,
M.iss Doris Proctor, who Is a stu
dent at G. S. C. W., in Milledge
ville, was also a guest at the Hall

Mrs. Rebecca
teacher, visited

Young,

the music
friends and rel-

atives in Savannah this week-end.
Miss Louise Beatty was called
her home in Columbia, S. C.,
Friday night because of the sertous illness of her mother.
to

Mrs. Wells has been
added to
the cooking staff of the
Nevils

lunch

room.

Miss Emma Clark, home economics teacher, has returned to
her post of duty &fter having been
in a Savannah hospital
for the
past several days.

Mrs.

H.

A.

daughters, Maxie
Allie Jean, spent last

speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Allen was called to Comlast Thursday on account
Lou and
brother, Bee
cher Allen, who died In
a hospital
Thursday
at
of the death of his

Gainesville.

of Leefield Baptist church
with Mrs. A. J. Knight

Monday

I

efficiency. Why

Mr.

and Mrs. Ed
Smith, Mrs.
afternoon. Mrs. Harry Lee had
Ruby Edenfield and Miss Eunice
charge of the program and Mrs.
Parsons
allended
the
B. F. Rooks the devotional. The
Primitive
at
Lower
theme was
Service" and Baptist association
Black Creek last Sunday.
everyone was urg
to do more
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
of this work. After the program,
Brannen
last week-end at
a very enjoyable social hour was spent
Register
with Mrs. Brannen's
mother, Mrs.
spent.
Delightful refreshments W. E. Brunson.
were served by the hostess.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen and
son, Paul,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff spent MI·s.
Mabel
Mrs. G. W.
Sunday with Mr. Olliff's mother, Turner and Saunders,
Miss
Jeanette
DeMrs. J. L. Olliff, at Summit.
Loach spent last
Sunday in CobbMr. and Mrs. B. F. Rooks and
town as the dinner
Mr.
of
guests
daughters, Ann and Ellen, were and Mrs. Aden
Hattaway.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ella Saunders is
spending
Harry Lee Sunday.
some time in
Augusta with her
Mrs. A, J. Knight and Mrs.
brother, Frank Saunders, and
mer Knight attended
the
card family.
party given by Mrs. E. C. Watkins
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Bishop and
in Brooklet on Wednesday afterlittle son, Kenneth,
spent last
noon,
week-end in Homerville and WayThose making the honor roll In I cross.
were
They
accompanied
Leefleld school were: Fifth grade, home by Mr.
Bishop's mother,
Edward Knight, Ethel Edwards, Mrs. W. L.
Bishop, Sr., who will
Helen Stewart, Alvin Moreland, spend several days with
them.
Grace Williams, Gloria Knight;
Mrs. Millie
Oglesby and Mr. and
fourth grade, Franklin Lee, Sue Mrs. Leo Crews
spent last Sunday
Knight, Imogene Hendrix, Marian with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Car
Hagan, Thomas Laniel', Billy Dan ter.
Thompson; third grade, James
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, of
Tucker, Ernestine Rogers; second Swainsboro, spent last Sunday
K n 1 ght,
grade, Horace
Betty with Mrs. Sm I t h 's parents, M r.
Knight, Carl Rigdon and Josle and Mrs. F N. Carter.
Mae Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
of

"person��

Ul-I
I

I

..

Fuller,

Statesboro,

old takes it

Ga.

I

on

up to the
Son

for

the 35 and returns
48. Emer-

Brown Waynes.boro
It

a

tak�s

9-yard

on to the
39
gam arou.nd left end·

pause that

Georgia Agricultural Extension

j

service workers say
that
good
m'e the basis for success

practices

in any fnrm

enterprise.

I

refreshe..

the home

at Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Robertson, Sr., was destroyed by
fire Saturday night. No one was
at home at the
time, and the
building was a mass of flames
whene it

was

first discovered. It

evidently caught from

the inside.
was no insurance.
Miss Christine Grooms, of Sa
vannah, spent the week-end with
Mrs. George P. Grooms.

There

UNDIR

AUTHORITY

O.

Have you read the New

COCA·COLA COMPANY

STATESBORO COCA.-COLA BOT.rLING
COMPANYf
av

the worms may
develop a sec-'
growth. Bool weevils can live
tender young leaves for a con-

Bunnell, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Hughes, Sr., and Isabella Hughes,
of Homerville, and
Johnny Hughes
of
Reidsville,
were
week-end
guests of Mr.

and

Mrs.

T. 0,

Wynn.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
H.
Woods,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods, John
\'loods and Miss Sara Woods were
among those from here that attended the sing at Stilson last

Sunday.

_

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

Miss Elizabeth Cone spent lsst
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
M. E. Cone, at Stilson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
Hughes, of
Bunnell, Fla., announce the birth
of a daughter, Jane, at the Bul
loch County hospital Oct. 14. Mrs
Hughes will be remembered as trouble
loosen and expel
Miss Sora Lee WYnn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods, at
!lamed bronchial m u co u. me m
Savannah, and children were the branea. Tell your druggist to oell
you
guests of Mrs. Woods' sister, Mrs • bettie of Oreomulalon with the un
C. J. Wynn, last
dentandUII you mlllt Uke the way it
Saturday.
Mrs. Doy O. Gay and children, quickly allAy. the cough or YOU are
to have your money bact.
Gwendolyn and Don, of Monticel
lo, were guests of Mrs. J. R. Gay.
during the week-end.
for CoUIhI, Ch .. t Colds. Bronchitis

ca��ulaI:n
re�t,"ttFe".:��� �
yge hr;t
g':o��e�h"raf'r�� ��d�t't:.

CREOMULSION

Elizabeth Rogers was honored
her-birthday with a fish fry at
Many gifts
were received by
the
honoree.
About seventy-five people were
the river near StUson.

The P.- T. A. of Leefield
school
will sponsor a Halloween festival

Thursday evening.

An

program has been

arranged.

interesting
No

admission wiJI be charged, but Ice
cream; candy, cold drinks and hot
dogs will be sold. There will be
fortune telling, bingo, fish
and other amusements. The
is

ponds
public

Invited.

Tile Lagles' Missionary society

"Distinctively

CHfVROlHO\

Democratic"

roday,

THE MACON NEWS
If you live in the
can

We want you to

try

country and QO

not

get the Macon News for

one

our

,han

ever

"efore,

CHEVROLET ECONOMY

paper.

I.

get your mail in

more

town

then you

a

Pel'lOnai Advantage and

SAVES GAS
For

•

•

•

SAVES Oll

••

National Au.t

a

upwards

of 30 years, the famUlar Chevrolet
trade-mark has been "the symbol of savlnlls" In

full month for only

•••

_

-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE MACON

NEWS,

MACON, GA.

-i

Enclosed find 60c for which enter my
month. (30 Issues.

subscription

to the

Daily and Sunday Macon News

TOWN

._

distributor.)

..

on

...................

_

hal

n ••

Styling,

dl,

VM'tdation.
DUIDNI.

'0 LlA. IN

HR'ORIjIANCI

Chevrolet alon. combln ••

powerful, thoroughly
prayed Valve-In-Head
"Vldory" Engine, Sof•• T.
Sp.dol Hydraulic Irak ...

UnitIzed Kn •• -Adlon Ride,
and

E"ro·�Qly

Vocwm

Pow.rShlftatno .. tra COlt.
DUI.ND '0 LIAD IN

ECONOMY

••

alMlt.

IT PAYS TO BUY TH E LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING Bur

BOX NUMBER

NUMBER

nlJtIOnlJl

carl

for 1

NAME

R. F. D.

••

..

------

------

priced

ttnctlv. new" Door·Action"
'.nd.,. and lady by
fI'her with No Draftl

D

And whl�n you realize that The Fine,t Chill/rolet
0/ All Time brinlls you trim new "Leader Line"
new Body by Fisher of the same type
Styllnll
and size used on blllher-priced cars
a powerful,
thoroullhly proved Valve ln-Head "Victory"
Enlllne and Unitized Knee-Action Grider Ride
a10nll with Its low price and low operatlnll costs,-then you know exactly what we mean when
'we saY tha·t, under today's conditions, Chevrolet
tct>nomy Is both IJ perlonIJl oOlIGntalle and a

60c

CMyral.1 aton. of 011 low
"lead., Un."

SAVES U'-KEEP

•

automotive transportatlon_

paper
THI!

on

on

Attention Farmers!!!

(These special rates only good
.OTTLaD

by

and

By lI1RS. T. O. PURVIS

',ix-

bring.

Ludowici,

present.
Mrs. Moreland had
charge of
Hoyt Griffin have the
chapel program at Leefleld
moved from' their
apartment In school
on Friday.
The children
the Hendrix home and they are
a play In their theater.
now operating the Slncdalr Serv presented
Milton Findley spent the week
ice station on Route SO.
A servant house at the rear of end with his family in Oak Park.

Busy

..

of

:���,t ���ta��n���. �i�. I�enfr��

met

Mr. and Mrs.

..

•

Mr.

home.

REGISTERED

_

Branan

M. Hen

merce

Alderman

pass'l

,

1.

LEEFIELD

..

I

tSo

Willie

daughter, Faye, visited

Branan's sister, Mrs.
drix, last Sunday.

George Hendrix,

�firs�\u�:��,n 6::���. �t�s�\::;�

spent Saturday in Savannah.
Miss Shirley
Shearouse, of Sa
vannah, was the week-end guest
of Miss Jane Watkins.

and

and

and bolla

.

in Savannah.
Mrs. LeRoy Bird has
returned
from the Bulloch
County hospital
where she has been
for
three
weeks, having had a major
opera
tion there on Oct. 6.
Friends are
glad to know she is now able to
be
up some, and wish for her a
more

and

Mr.

Dr.

I

I

aiderable time. although

aquarea
are their best food.
''The plants can be
destroyed
now with a stalk
on WeevUs
culler or disc
Cutting colton stalks any time harrow, or can be plowed under.
Many weevils spend the winter In
before frost is better than
not
grass
along lIlteh
cutting them at all, says County weeds and
turn rows and fence rows
banks,
Extension Agent Byron Dyer.
around the cotton fields,
and
"Of course, farmers who
destroy these places should be Included In
stalks earliest wllJ get the
great the fall clean-up too,"
est reduction
In
weevils
next
year, for the longer weevils are
forced to go without
food, the BOOKMOBlLESVHEDULE
weaker they wllJ be when cold
Monday, Nov. 3: Ogeechee com
weather sends them into hiberna
munity, 9:30. to 11:30; Ogeechee
tion for the winter, and the less
11:30 to 12.
school,
likely will they be to survive until
Tuellday, Nov. 4: Register com
springs," he points out,
Mr. Dyer says that weevils will munity, 9 to 10; Register school,
10 to 10:30; West Side communi
move about
feeding on green
leaves, squares, and bolls as long ty, 10:30 to 12:30.
as the weather Is
Wednesday, Nov. 5: Warnock
warm and there
is food avaailable. What's
school, 9:15 to 10; Denmark school
more,
according to the agent, they move 10:30 to 11 :30.
from fields where colton has been
Thursday, Nov. 6: Nevils school,
destroyed to neighboring fields 9:30 to 11.
whore cotton is still
growing.
Friday, Nov. 7: Brooklet school,
The farm agent
explains that 9 to 10:30; Leefield community,
local farmers should not
depend 10:30 to 12; Arcola, 12 to 12:30.
too much upon the
cotton leaf
worm, for cotton plants stripped

Tough

WOODS, Reporter

�ugusta

of

Cotton Stalks Is

N E--W S

Dr. and Mrs. C. Mi lIer
spent
last week-end
in
the
gue.. ts of Mrs. Miller s
slster� Mrs.
Irvm WIlson.
They were joined
there by
their daughter, Miss
Virginia Miller, who attends college at the University of Georgia.

.

her home in Daytona Beach, F'la.,
Saturday. She was accompanied

Early Cutting

BULLOCH COUNTY

F. F. A.
chapter, the organization
is off for a
good start for the
1941-42 term. The new
officers

..

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 30, 1941

,

r!}

GA,

RFD's and in very small towns where there Is

no

dally

news·

Franklin Cbev'rolet CompaD�, Ine.
STATESBORO,

"First With the

Complete
by

the

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1941.

ices and
H.

Dr.

organist.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

-. ========"""===�I
,

Announcements of the religious
services during next week \�ill be
found in the REMINDER Issued
each Sunday morning.
This church will be glad to have
students attend the evening serv-

FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH

MORNING SERVICES:
10:15-Sunday school;
F. Hook, superintendent.

Mrs. J. G. Moore,

choir;

rector and

CHURCH NEWS

County"

News of the

11:30-Worship. Selmon by the
minister; subject, "The God of the
Wicked Man."

will

transportation

STATESBORO

SOCIALLV

Visitors

Complimented

at S·
erIes

furnished. Please call the pastor,
phone 127, if a group would like

0f

P ar tileS

Mrs. W. A.

Byers and Mrs. Mercer Moncrief,
of Atlanta, guests
this week of Mrs. Hinton Booth,
have been honor guests at several

to come.
--0-

PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)

H.

Blltch.

Sunday

and Mrs. E. W.

expected

are

to

spend the day with Mr.
and- Mrs. Grover C. Brannen.
University students
spending
the week-end here with their par

Wednesday evening Mrs. Boo,th
Mrs. Byers and Mrs.
Moncrief
were dinner guests of Mrs. Jack
Blitch at the Jaekel hotel.
ents were Robert Lanier,
Misses
---------Martha Wilma Simmons and Mar
garet Ann Johnston, Roger Hol
Dance Club at Cecil's
land, Jr., and John Rushing, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mikell, 01
Highlighting social events of
last week was the dance at Ce- Deland,
Fla., and Dr. and Mrs.
ell's Wednesday night
given by Olliff Mikell, of Eustis, Fla., spent
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and Mrs. Er- the week-end with Mrs. J. B. Av
nest Helble. The dance floor was eritt and were
dinner guessts Sun
encircled with large ferns. Placed day of Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
on the tables with the punch were
Mrs. Bunny Higdon,
of
Mid
assorted sandwiches, potato chips,
ville, visited in Statesboro last
cheese straws and macaroons.
week.
The guests included Mr.
and
Mrs. Lewis
Ellis
and
little
Mrs. P. D. Hester, Claxton; Mr.
and Mrs. Waltel' Aldred, Mr. and daughter, Fannie Sue, returned to
their
home
In
Eastman
Sunday
rs.
M
MMd
George Prather. 1'.
after visiting Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
H arry McElveen,
I
Mrs. E. W. Parish, of Savannah,
and Mrs. Bob Poun
is the guest this week of her moMrs. Sam Strauss, Mr. and Mrs.
t h er, M rs. Harrison Olhff,
and
Percy Bland MI'. and Mrs. Gordon
F ran kli n, M'r. an d Mrs Grady At- Mrs. J. B. Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
Roger
taway, Mr. and Mrs. Z. W hi
spent last Wednesday and Thursh urst,
t M r. anc1 Mrs Hal Macon
I..
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
I' day In Tifton
.P orta;
Mrs.
Ellis and Mrs. Lew
Kermit Carr, MISS Corrine Veatch,
is Ellis spent Wednesday
night In
Floyd Brannen and Mrs. Jack
with
Rev. and Mrs. Bert
Augusta
Carlton.
Joiner.

'=-

be

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 30,1941.

Williams, Mrs. Edwin Groover, Brannen and Mr.
Mrs. Roger Holland, and Mrs. W· Riley, of Macon,

informal parties.
EVENING SERVICES:
On Monday Mrs. Booth enter10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Me6:30-Baptist Training union.
tained Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Moncrief
7:30-Worship. Sermon subject, Dougald, superintendent. The RalBlitch
with a
"I Am Christ's
Good Iy day program will be given and and Mrs. W. H.
Passion."
the
Rev. L. P. Burney will speak on luncheon' Monday at
Oglecongregational singing.
hotel on
thorpe
Isof
Wilmington
some
music
at
both
services
religious
phase
Special
iand. Tuesday Mrs. Roger Holland
complimented them at a morning
bridge party. The honorees were
given pottery for house plants.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch, with top score,
was given a pottery culb
bowl.
Mrs. Rufus Brady received a pottery vase for cut.
Mrs. Holalnd served a
variety
of
sandwiches, cookies and a
drink. Others guests were
Mrs.
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Grover Bran"Most of the' Best for Less"
nen, Mrs. C. P. Olliff and
Mrs.'
Edwin Groover.
On Wednesday morning
Mrs.
A Few of Our
Cecii Brannen and Mrs.
Grover
Brannen entertained at the home
SPECIALS FOR
of the latter with two tables ol
Linwood McElveen. of JacksonFRESH
bridge complimenting Mrs. Byers ville, Ga.; Martha Sue McElveen,
and Mrs. Moncrief
1 Ib , 8c
Mrs. Byers �f Springfield, and Grace McEISTRING BEANS
of Georwas given personalized note
FRESH
paper, veen, of the University
and Mrs. Moncrief received a Iln- gla, visited their parents, Mr. and
EGG PLANT
lib, 8c
Mrs.
at
W. L. McElveen,
Arcola
en handkerchiel.
ALL
Mrs. Dan Burney assisted
the last week-end.
HEINZ SOUPS
3 for 250
hostesses in serving cranberry salEdwin Beasley, of Garfield, and
ad, toasted chicken sandwiches Miss Ailene Beasgley, of Claxton,
JOHNSON'S DEAL:
and an orange drink. Other play- visited their father and mother,
ers included Mrs. Frank Grimes,
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Beasley,
1 bot. Furniture Polish
Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs.
Frank last week-end.
1 bot. Blemish Remover
Mrs. J. B. Rushing and
Mrs.
11:30-Morning worship; ser Charles Bryant visited in Savannah one day last week.
mon by Rev. L. P. Burney, of Au
59c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
gusta. Mr. Burney is director of
Bryant
ALL
religious education In the synods and daughter, Lavinia, spent the
of Georgia and South Carolina.
week-end in Brunswick with relaHERSHEY'S 50 CANDY BARS 3 for 10c
tlves.
STILSON CHAPEL
LffiBY'S
Sergt. Charles Nevils, of Fort
Special services at Slilson Chap
LYE HOMINY, No.2 1-2 can
10c
el will begin Sunday evening at Bragg, N. C., spent the week-end
I-POUND CAN
here
7 o'clock. Rev. J. F. Merrin wiil
with his farnily.
BLISS COFFEE
21c
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuptrine
be there Monday evening and will
continue the services through Fri and son, Harold, Jr., of MtlIedge
ANGELUS
day. The hour fnr morning service ville, spent Sunday with his par
two 1-lb boxes
250
will be announced Sunday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup
LffiBY'S
trine.
18c
2 1-2 size can
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hooper, ot
METHODIST OIlUR,OH
Savannah, spent the week-end
(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
with Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
ShupChurch school meets at
10:15
,
o'clock. Sacrament of The Lord's trine.
Frank
Morrison
and
Miss
Anne
Supper, followed by reception 01
Morrison will spend the week-end
members by profession of faith.
with friends at Thompson.
for
Young people's meeting at 6:30
Burdette Lane, of Savannah,
o'clock.
was a business visitor in States
CUBED STEAK
250 Lb
at 7:30.

educat_ion_.

Dwight Shelby spent Saturday

in

Atlanta.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Frank

Williams

spent the week-end in Savannah
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell.
Mrs. Tom Smith and Mrs Sid
ney Lanier were
vannah Tuesday.

visitors

Mrs. O. F. Whitman is

in

Sa

visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Dorman
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson
.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Jones, of
Fort Valley, and Mr. and
Mrs.

Buster Warren, of Metter, were
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and dinner guests Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
and
their
daughter, Virginia,
Miss Annie Laurie Johnson, stu
guests, Mrs. W. P. Jones and Miss
Mary Jones, will spend
Sunday dent at G. S. C. W., Milledgeville,
with Mrs. Rushing's brother, W. spent the week-end with her par
Mrs.
J. Jones, and his wife at the King ents, Mr. and
Brrantley
Johnson.
and Prince hotel, Sea Island.

Everett's

YOUR FOOT IS

NOr:

.

Ite-,

PERSONALS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

.

.

i��

(39c
�

MARSHMALLOWS,

..

PRUNES, large

In

our

MARKET

(State rating

HARD TO FIT

.

.

Sml.th,

W.·carry

Henry'

DeW

full rcmq. of alz •• and width. In the

Fortun. ShOMo

You

are

aaaured

a

correct fit

Be they ionq �d nor
row or be they short crud wide,
we've ihe correct size crud width
for your foot in

our new Fortune
AND in ihe smariesi,
the latest patterns in loday's
shoe style trends.

Shoes-

'(' t: 8(85

Williams is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Bob Shell, in
Savannah this week.
Mrs. T. E. Rushing had as her
guests for two weeks her mother,
Mrs. W. P. Jones, of Terry, Miss.,
and her sister, Miss Mary Jones,
ot Jackson, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. OIllff Everett and
son, Randy, and Mr. and
Mrs.

.-POIlTUME
S HOE S

F 0 s, MEN

Jut Oall
at '70

cleanliness-100'1o)

Bill Smith

Horace

McDougald

"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"--19 N. Main

_

..

150 Lb
28c 'Lb
21c Lb

TRY OUR ARLEDGE FRYERS
Grown

especially for us
rigid inspection;
buttermilk fed, lb

under

most

..

_

.

25'C

For our Daily Double Specials. A jam
up combination special every day of the
week.
Use our Weekly Pian for buying your foods
prices with charge and delivery service FREE.

at

.,

Preaching by pastor
boro Friday.
Mid-week meeting
Wednesday
Miss Zula Gammage
went to
evening at 7 :30. Services then will
be led by J. H. Morrison, super Hinesville Tuesday on business.
Albert
and
Belton
Ro
Braswell,
intendent of schools here.

This is the last Sabbath before
the
annual
conference
which
meets next week at Valdosta. To
clear up the year's work, every
member is urged to do their full
part. Your steward will call upon
you.

-------------1

low

Your Home Town Merchant

John Everett Co.

Sale

receipts from
Statesboro Monday and

sales

at

Wednes

day (F. C. Parker & Son):
No. 1 hogs, $9.75 to $10; No.
2 hogs, $9.35 to $9.75; No.3 hogs,

for several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Poindexter left Tuesday morning for Mi

ami,

Fla., where Mr. Poindexter

...

at 1 p.m.

I

W. H. GOFF TO 1IlAKE

DEMONSTRA·TION OF
NEW NALON OUBES

A HUDNUT SALON

1.

a

statement from

these cubes as
ideal for nylon silk and wool. The

CONSULTANT

suds also
silver and

Shl -will be In our toUet
good. .eetlon
all next week
from the Richard Hudnut
Fifth
Salon,
Avenue home of the famou.
Sucee .. School
to give you
personal ad
Ind new. on sldn care and

work

saves

.,,'LIVE in your shoes
and LOVE THEM

I

'oy of day. long foot freedom

beautifully fashioned NATURAl.
ISE

Pumps! Slip-ons! Ties! 01
olished calfskins! Suedes! Conbina.
tions! So perfect in detail you'd
�

never

00

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ............ ,, ...

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m

$5.50

...

...

,nee

In honor of h.r vl.1t

compllm.ntary

a

pu .... II •• of

MAKE-UP
�
only,

Nut week

FOR

RENT-Two-room

apart I\IAI"E HEllP WANTED
MOVIE operators and manag�rs
-Statesboro district; movie CIr
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar
cuit worl<.-1622 Rhodes Havertin, 238 Donaldson St.
ty Bldg., Atlanta, 9a.
ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen
has
built-in

BASI

with your

purchase of
1liiY Du81rry Beauty
Preparation WI will
thl.
pretent
DuBarry Make-up Bue ..••
new and
exdting foundation Rim that
help. your make-up IOlt longer your
IIdD
_��re 8lamorou. right away.

_

Jennings

organiza

Mr. Minkovitz succeeds Byron
Dyer, the retiring president.

the turkey supper. We saw Zula
Gammage with them and figured
it was this popular president and

DuBose, first vice-president; Dean
Anderson, second vice-president,

AT'THE GYM
After supper

as

was

her business

re-lected

girls.

W. D. OOLEMAN SENT
TO OAMP LIIlFo

VIRGINIA,

Mrs. Wayne Parrish, of Brooklet,
and some of her grandchildren.
She celebrated
her
eighty-first
birthday at her home here last

FOR DUTY

Private William D. Coleman, of
was recently inducted
into the army at Fort McPherson
and has been sent to the medical

we

crossed

the

street to the gymnasium and were
stopped at the door by a red-head

secretary.

Sunday.
I

_

Logue who

name

ot Charles

taking In the
nobody's business.

was

dimes
like
There must have been a thousand
that went In that place.
We hurried to one of those seats
over at the right, but full ot tur
key as we were those hamburgers

Ellis Arnall

or

two

horse

sharecropper; furnish own
stock. ood land and good build·

ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.

FOR

SALE-Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Phone 416

Futch at 404.
FOR RENT

Two

German
Dean

see

unfurnished
each; aU
good
location,
corner Zetterower and
Cherry.
Hinton Booth
10-3D-Ifc
-

apartments, 5
conveniences,

rooms

RENT-Fumished apart
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-tfc
-------------------------,
FOR

�--------------------.i
THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY

E.C.OLlVER

I

at

Don't

forget the

benefit party

the Bulloch

H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro,s Leading Department Store"

In

Governor's Race

soon we

li

BLlJE LAW"

-Nol_�.fIIaII."

Day

Management"

College

MILLEN

lighted

originally

play

night.
play Wrightsville
tonight

points
Friday afternoon,
play
play Oglethorpe

points

Friday

..

1"'============7""==========="'"

City Court Convenes Teachers Defeat
Here November 10 Cochran, 14 to 6

.

,

Paris Fashion Shoes $2.99 and $3.9�

.

smelled mighty good and pretty
went over and asked Ed
given by
County
na Mitchell and Mrs. Will Hagan
Coleman is a Selective Service
for
for
Book
week
some.
The boy wanted
hot
tomorrow
trainee and was accepted from the brary
so Annie Brannen and Maud
Bulloch county local board for In night at the Woman's club at 8 dogs,
Smith fixed him up.
o'clock.
duction.
After tnat we thought we'd bet
ter walk a little. Over at. the bin
go stand Eloise Norris and Janie
Lee Ollift were whooping 'em up.
I've always had a weakness for
having my fortune told and they
had a tellow almost like a profes
sional, they said. It wasn't any
body but Joe Zetterower and he
was better than a
TO ENFORCE
professlonalI\a I .. aaIna
'1nclude In J\e presentma'ilQ Of tII�'
d
Into
no'
en.
money.
Now,
JurY was a recommndation "that existing laws
prohibiting fishing has ever told me that.professional F. Hook, Lin
and hunting on the Sabbath;
existing laws prohibiting the sale of
Ramsey, J. L. Zetterower, Will TEA POT GRILLE
OLASS BOOTHS
curtal
merchandise and liquors, wines and beers on the
enf
Sabbath, and exiSt
Then I saw 'the prettiest booth Cromley, 01 Brooklet; Arthur Tur
The Tea Pot GrUle
ing laws requiring the lighting ot vehicles after sundown, be rigidly
reopened ed one week for eaoh Inch of rain,
all decorated with all
sorts ot ner, A. M. Gates, J. H. MOrrison, this week under the
and
added that the blackout pro
enforced, To that end we further recommend that one additional
management
doo-dads. It was the Senior Gale- Gordon Franklin, Glenn Jennings, 01 J. J. Snipes, at Savannah
and gram could be called off entlrely would be "efficient, honest, demo
coun ty policeman ba
employed."
ty Booth-I 'suppose' you'd call It J. B. Johnson, Howell
Cone, ot Register.
it the rains are heavy enough and
ocratic adminlstratton at
W. W. Strickland, county policeman, announced that in
public
accordance that. Anyway, Mary Lou. Carmi- Savannah; J. H. Mathews, C. B.
Mr. Snipes comes to Statesboro last long enough.
with the above recommendation made by the Grand
Fred W. Darby, How with
aftalrs VB.
tyrannical political
Jury, cases will chael was In charge and I bought McAllister,
twenty-two years experience
ell Sewell and Mlsa Mamie Jo in
be made against all parties
lots
at
there.
domination
ot
things
the state
Thought
violating these laws after Nov. 9. He
operating cafes. The new Tea
govern
I'd give some 01 'em tor Jones.
added that the law also prohibits the
Pot has been renovated inside.
to Observe
ment.
operation of punch boards and maybe
bridge prizes. And I would have
other games of chance.
"It
Is
Armistice
'Democracy vs. Dicta tor
Nov. 11
gone on but I saw Lillie Deal eye
"As a
Statesboro and Bulloch county ship'," Arnall explained.
Ing me and my packages and I
METHODISTS WILL NOT HAVE SERVICES
wtll join the nation In the annual relatively young man, I have the
saw she had a pretty booth toa
the
Rev. J. A. Peapock, pastor of the Statesboro Methodist
energy,
enthusiasm, and the
church, an the Junior Variety Booth--so I
observance,pl Armlstice day next
nounced this week that there would be no services at that
Tuesday, Nov. 11. This was the wtllingnes8 to fight tor these dem
church on had to buy some things from her.
ocratic prinCiples. I am going to
announcement made
Sunday, Nov. 9. He added, however, that the church school at 10:15 and when she handed me my
E.
L.
by
take thts fight directly to the peo
I went over and untied my
o'clock in the morning and the
Poindexter, commander at the
'"
young people's meeting at 6:30 in the change
Dexter Allen post at the American pie," he declared, and lot ott to
handkerchlet to count what was
afternoon will meet as usual. Mr. Peacock
to
a
Valdosta
for
the
goes
In
running start by opening his
with the power curtailment orders Legion here in Statesboro.
lett, and I heard such a commo
annual conference.
at
an
unprecedented
tion that I almost lost a Lincoln of the Office
According to Mr. Poindexter, campaign
of Production
The regular mld-week service
the there
wi,1l be held Wednesday evening at penny. Way up on the top row of Statesboro
will not be a parade this early date, with the 1942 demo
7:30. The Woman's Society of Christian Service meets
school
cratic
Blue Devils and the Teach year as there has been in previous
prilnary sttll ten months
Monday aft seats was a lady(). With a wide
ernoon at 3:30.
Blue Tide will
brimmed hat, long hair that hung ers
the balance of their years due to the fact that the lo away.
A native of Newnan, Ga., Eilis
straight like hair used to hang be football' schedule in the afternoons instead of on cal National Guard is now on ac
MEMBERS OF LIONS CLUB GO TO
tive duty at Camp Stewart. "How Arnall had a typical "small-town"
tore we had so many beauty par
the
athletic
field
at
boyhood,
Seven members of the Statesboro Lions club were
said
Mr.
ever,"
working atter school and
lors. This lady (?) had on a sort
Poindexter, "there
guests of the
The Blue Devils will
through the swnrners in his fath
at long skirt and a bright-colored
Milien Lions club to hea ra fellow Lion from
here this will be the customary Ahnlstice er's
'Scranton, Pa.
grocery store. He studied law
program, which will be held in the
waist; crowded around her was afternoon at 3:15 o'clock instead
The guest speaker was a Mr. Millen who,
of
as Statesboro
upon examining a map of
High school auditorium at Mercer and the University ot
Georgia, ,found a town with the same name as his and when learning Fay Olliff, Billy Olliff, Dick
scheduled.
and graduated with hon
Georgia,
at
10:45
a.m."
beginning
Pet.e
Brannen,
and
a
crowd
Royal
that there was a Lions club there made
The game this afternoon will be the Blue Devils'
arrangemnts to visit the at those eighth
The program for the occasion is ors. He practiced law in Newnan,
graders. They were
town with his name, "Millen."
served
as speaker pro- tern of the
as
follows:
trying to make her talk. It all got seventh. They have
six games and have
The Statesboro Lions attending the
meeting in Millen Monday night my curiosity up, and she (?) was won them all to run
Legionnaires and other visitors house of representatives, became
were Kermit R. Carr, Gordon
up a total score of 133
will march Into the auditorium to attorney-general in 1939, and was
Franklin, F. S. Pruitt, Joe Williamson, still sitting up thite when I left.
for
an average of 22
E. G. Livingston, Frank Rushing and
the
call of the band
last
Now
who
drummers unopposed for re-election
could it have been?
per game.
Floyd Brannen.
On
Nov. 14, the Blue Devils from the Statesboro High school year.
("RED") TYSON SHINES
A. A. U. W.·TO MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
band.
In
lhe
Although
course
Arnall,
It was a lot of fun to
watch will
Vidalia here.
A member 01 the American Le ot pirectlng the activities of the
It was announced here this week that the
American Association of Red Tysotl acting as a sort of mas
The Blue Tide will
gion will call for the advance of state's law department, has been
here
ter
of
Women
ceremonies
will meet at the home of Miss Malvina Trussell
for
University
the
cake
the
colors and the salute to the called upon to render more opin
Tuesday night, Nov. n. Mrs W. W. Edge will review John Gunther's walks. Mrs. Walter Groover and afternoon at 3 o'clock.
ions than any attorney-general in
flag.
Mrs. Joe Tillman were in
new book, "Inside Latin Amerrea."
charge
Women who are eligible for mem
"The Star Spangled
Banner" history, he has stili found time for
of the cakes. Bill
Tyson, Red's lit
bership into the AAUW are invited to attend the meeting.
outside
work.
(national
anthem), played by the
tle (?) brother, won one ot those
S.H.S. band.
He has carried on a vigorous
cakes. Bet It tasted good to those
LADY KNITS 22 SWEATERS FOR RED CROSS
Devotional, Rev. C. M. Coalson. speaking campaign throughout the
men who don't have
any women
An original essay,
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Red Cross
"Armistice gtate against communism and has
chairman, announced this week that folks around to do their cooking.
and the Future for Us," by Arnold cO-1>perated with the FBI
Miss Henrietta Parrish is the unofficial
in its
About
that
time my son walked
champiOn sweater knitter in
an
S.H.S.
drive against un-American activi
Anderson,
senior.
Bulioch county, having knitted twenty-two sweaters for
the Red Cross up with some sort at novelty he'd
Introduction
01
the
ties.
He
headed
the
speaker
by
Geeorgia Roowon
since January of this year. Other
It was
champions are Mrs. Brooks Sim Mrs. over at the fish pond run by
announced here this
The Blue Tide of the
seveelt cliJbs in 1940, directed the
Georgia Thad J. Morris.
Arthur Howard and Mamie week that
mons who has twelve sweaters. Mrs.
S. R. Kennedy, at Brooklet, has
court of Statesboro Teachers
city
Speech
rolled
by Maj. Leroy Cowart, president's birthday celebration in
college
up a vic
Lou Kennedy. And my husband will
knitted thirty pair of sox and Mrs.
convene for the
November tory last week when
1941 which raised a record sum to
Lyman Moore twenty-five.
they defeat of Atlanta.
walked up with a bottle of
syrup term on MondaY, Nov.
10.
The ed Cochran, 14 to 6.
At the close 01 the exercises, the fight infantile
he'd bought from Bernice Lanier
paralYSiS, and sev
BAPTIST ORPHANS' HOME CAR COMING
have been drawn:
following
jurors
and
their
families
legionnaires
wili
eral·years
The game got undr way fast as
ago served as president
and Elise Oliver at the
Country
be served a barbecue dinner in the of the State Junior Chamber of
J. L. Zetterower, chairman of the local
J. E. Rushing, Hilton L. Banks, the Profssors blocked
Store.
for
two
the Gear.
succes
arrangements
school lunch room. All legionnaires Commeree and a fthe Young Dem
L. E. Davis, Benj. H. Holland, J. sive
gi� Baptist Orphans' home at Hapeviile, announced this week that
Saw LUllise Williamson with a
punts, the second one being
in Statesboro and Bulloch' county ocrats.
W. Cone, L. E. Hotchkiss, A. J. scooped
the orphans' home cars from the
up by Pete Parrish who
Ogeechee River Baptist assoclatlOll piece of shrubbery she'd bought
•
Knight, Willie Allen, L. O. Brin ran 25 yards for the touchdown. are urged to attend.
will be in Statesboro on
Arnall still lives in his native
WednesdBY, N.ov. 26, and at Register, Metter frc.m Mrs. L. B. Taylor and Mrs. son, S. H.
W.
C.
Sewell,
Cromley, The second score came after a ------------ Coweta county, and despite the
E. C. Hod�es r.t the
and Pulaski on Tuesday, Nov. 25. Mr. Zetterower
shrubbery M. L. Taylor, F. N. Carter,
stated that theY
Ray
drive
booth. I was getting good and tir
down the field and
steady
pressure of his work,
can use flour, grain, meat, corn,
spends a
syrup, hay, dried beans or peas, dried
JUI,IA BRYANT ORGANIZES
ed so 1 sat. down and began to look Trapne)), J. E. Brannen, Robert Buddy Gatw.ood made the touch
good part of his time as a "family
fruit, canned goods, clothing, cash and .other items.
NEGRO
Cone
E.
Grant
RED
JUNIOR
OROSS
Hall,
Tillman, W. down.
at all thcpe cards that reached all
mRn," with his wife and young
IN BULLOOH OOUNTY
H. Smith, Riley Flncy,
A.
V.
son. An
effective ana torceful
Parrish, Anglin, Dunn and Mize
CEMETERY CLEANING AT EAST SIDE NOV. 12 around the gymr1sium. Soinebody Blackburn, Grady E.
Julia Btyant -has completed the speake .. he Is
Bland, J. W. In the backfield and Roger, John
told me tl'al overy one of thnse
requentiy called up
A committee named to
E.
M.
A.
L.
Mount,
Bran
with
Hagin,
the cleaning up of the East Side cards represented a dollar
help
son, Cave and Gatewood, in the organization of the negro
junior on to teach Sunday school classes
t"'lt
nen, L. G. Perkins, C. L. Simmons, line, turned In a
Red
Cross
In
cemetery announced this week that a geeneral cemetery
Bulloch
and
to
it
our
business
county,
!J.nd professional n!p.n
speak to 'young people's
good football
cleaning will
L. C. Nesmith, D. R. Lee, John W.
was announced here this week.
be held there on Wednesday, No". 12.
had given (0 the P.·T. A.
gam�.
groupll.
Now
W.
E.
Hendrix,
Deal,
Hudson
E.
The Tille will play the stormy
that's about the finest
The committee announced that the city will
With an outstanding record at
thing I've
help with the work and
Herbert Powell, J. H. Ginn, Petrels 01
heard of.
next time I get Allen,
Oglethorpe here on Fri- PRl!lSBY'l'ERIAN LADIES
urge all hose who are interested to be at the
etficiency In the attorney-general's
cemetery in person, or 'some tnr :rIteinvery
J. E. Hall, F. A. Smallwood and
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The IJ'AKING'ORDI!lRS FOR
the old sugar bowl
ney
send a helper, or persons may make a contribution toward
oUice, Etlls Arnall has established
Willie Zelterower.
paying the I'll know whore to
game was originally schedllied for PANSY PLANTS
himself as a persistent
spend it.
expense of the work. The committee points out that this
advocale ot
I was lei" that
may be
bue due to the orde.rs
Friday
night
The
ladies
Mrs.
of
the
Presbyterian honest, economical and serviceable
Harry
the tirst step toward a permanent organization for the
issued by the OPM, lights would church are no\\' taking orders for
purpose of
He
can
be counted
goveernment.
keeping the cemetery beautiful.
Try a Bulloch Heer'hld classified not be available. The game IS the pansy plants. Call 196 and
(Conttnued on Back Pare)
give on to run. a colortuf, spirited, out
ad for best results!
home-coming game and expecta to Mrs. Dan Lester your order.
spoken race for the lovernorship.

replacement training center
Camp Lee, Va., for duty.

.

W ANTED-One-horse

..-

Phone 414

2t-p-Oct30

3t-p-NoS

...

--.

--'----..._."

CLASSIFIED

make-up.

r,ecognize them as arch shoes.

glassware.

...

Glenn

played

Saturday, Nov. 1
7:30 P. M.

dishees,

on

Mrs.

High

WSB

Popular Science

Monthly describes

Fay and

making everybody teel at home.
Verna Martin and Sara
Morris
were serving just like they had
-,
done such things before.
A pretty sight was nearly thir
ty girls all in one group enjoying

compliance

TUNE IN

Mr. Goff says the new
cubes
makes suds without soap. He says

,.� CZkaa�".y

".,''',,[!J

•

Saturday afternoon, Nov.

directed to the school lunch
where
Mereiele Kennedy

(Mrs. Cecil) not only talked tur
key but sliced turkey-five of
them. There we saw Lena Belle

Blue Devils Play Seventh
Game Here Toda-v at 3:15

WILL

S;Y

W. H. Goff, distributor of Na
Ion Cubes, announces a
demon·
stration at Sims super market on

were
room

""'==========="""============""

ELLIS
ARNALL

,

promptly

.. UIlIl ... ' .. ''II"" .....

First, there was the business
getting something to eat. We

County

Statesboro Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Landon, ot Wash
ington, D. C., spent several days
last week with her brother, C. E.
Cone, en route to Miami' where
she will make her home.
Grover Brannen,
J'r., Charles

$8.25 to $10; No.4 hogs, $8.50 to
$10; No.5, $8 to $11; sows, $8 i!J""It'''', '"'''"'''"II'''
to $8.75; sows and pigs, $20 to $50.
WHAT
CATTLETop cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $7.50 to $8.50; common cat
tle, $6 to $7; feeders, Choice, $8
to $10; feeders, common, $5.50 to
$7; bulls 1,000 lbs) $6.50 to $8;
canners, $4 to $5; cutters, $5 to
$5.50.
Not half enough No. 1
and 2
hogs offered to supply the de
mand. Sales starts
promptiy at
2:30 p.m. Monday; Wednesday sale
starts

\.

will attend the national Coca-Cola
convention. They will return to

LIVE STOCK

us.

of

.

of the

CO��OLlCE

Holland, Jr., and Lester Bran
Jr., of the University of Geor
are expected to spend
the
week-end in Statesboro.
Mrs. Homer Parker, of Atlanta,
is the guest of Mrs. S. J. Prcotor
ger

nen

gia,

This year as I drew the family
out of the green and red
sugar bowl and impartially allot
ted to each his or her share of
the nickels and dime s, little did I
know what would be in store tor

savings

Bulloch County News BrieFs

.

RIB STEW
FRESH BEEF LIVER
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON

Celebrated Last Sunday

Statesboro,

Favorite Shoe Store

magazine
Special

she likes best.
rates in effect now.

Mrs. Kermit R. Carr

vice-president

with red letters Christmas, Commencemnt, and the
P.-T. A. Halloween carnival.

ed gent by the

which lasts a
whole
year.
Send your friend a 12-month
to the

There used to be two special days in the year,
Christmas and Commencement day, but here in
Statesboro we have a revised calendar which marks

Ike Minkovitz was named
presi
dent of the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce here
Tuesday of this
week at the annual electfcn held
by that organization.
Mr. Minkovltz, one of States
boro's leading merchants, came
here in March, 1936, as
manager
at H. Minkovitz &
Sons.
After
finishing the University of Geor
gia In 1930, Mr. Minkovitz worked
with his father in Sylvania until
he came here. In October of 1937
he assisted with the
opening .of H.
Minkovitz & Sons' store in Savan
nah.
The new president Is active in
all community and civic
affairs.
He is a member of the Statesboro
Rotary club and 15 chairman 01
the merchants'
council at
the
chamber 01 commerce, and served

to serve

GIVE THE GIFT

or

President

and H. R. Christian

--.

he

By JANE

The other officers selected to
serve for the new year are Hobson

S.... S�.. H;p.r

Thursdax, November 6, 1941

..

tion in 1940-41.

J. W.

subscription

Statesboro, Georgia,

Ike Minkovitz P.-T.A. Carnival Nou'
Named ( of C. Red-Letter D�y Here

as

i1y.

....

a

Yee, slrl

Miss Gladys Thayer, of Woodland, Ga., spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby and
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight spent
the week-end In Atlanta and at
tended the Tech-Auburn game.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
Mercer
and Miss Bonnie Tatum, of Metter, spent Sunay with their sis
ter, Mrs. Sidney Lanier, and fam
Mrs.

VOLUMEV

reiatives in Atlanta

tn Mrs.

.

Perfection.

visitors in Savannah Satur-

were

SYd van�l: an�
,

llKO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typo .... aphlcal

Mrs. Charlie Simmons and MIss
vannah,

----

I

----

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
present

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

the

to

Progre ••

of

of

County.)

help

a

blessings
and

STREET

,

of liberty for

America may be preserved
unto ourselves and our
posterity

guaranteed

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6, 1941
"First With the

bind up the wounds

war-torn world when peace and sanity are once
more restored to mankind, and in order that the

Stat_boro and Bulloch

27 WIllST MAIN

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

emergency but to

I

l1 'V"S" & 'P'S'

D_e_e_p_S_eo_F_is_h_in_9

....

By ROGER BABSON

forevermore.
l�ubll.hed Every Tburaday

at

"This the 28th

Bullocb

Stale,boro,

Vounty. Oeorr1a.

day of October, 1941.

of

readers with a state
ment,' 'This is just how I feel
about this whole thing,
why
don't you reprint it?"
So,
with thanks to him and to Mr.
Babson, we reprint "V's" and

"By the Governor:
LEonEL COLEM.!\.N
O. C.

COLEMAN,

JR

.•.

..

,

..•........

,

A.aoetate Editor

JIM COLEMAN

OF

schools, how many teach
ers, how many pupils can observe
American Edu
cation Week" in Georgia with sincerity, in the
II

.

"P's.")

Iighl

8UBSC,BII'TION:

of the

.................................••..... ,1.M

Six Month.

Department."

We wonder how mnny

Advertising Director

BATES
Ono Year."

"Elise I. Ray, Secretary, Executive

Editor

,

,

has taken in

Georgia

thts

Many letters come to me asking
why .r am so certain that Hitler

year.

.7D

,

,

beating education

We

wonder' if

proclamation

Governor

Talmadge issued the
tongue in his cheek and his

his

Wi,th

will lose World War II. Of
course,

there are many reasons,
including
Great Britain's control of the
seas,
the latent manpower of the
Brit
ish empire, China and
Russia to
taling a billion souls who can be
trained and united, the tremen
dous industrial producing
power
of the United States when
really
awakened, and, FINALLY THE
G REA T
SUPERIORITY OF
THESE NATIONS IN NATURAL
RESOURCES COMPARED WITH
GERMANY, ITALY AND JAPAN
Not being in any sense a
pacifist,
I recognize
the
importance of
these and other rna terial forces.

fingers crossed.
We just wonder.

THE RED CROSS
Entered

Q.8

post cmce

at

second-claaa mattor, July 16, 1937, at
Statesboro, Georgia, under the .Act

the

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS Roll Cali began in

ot

Builoch County

March S, 1879.

Monday

on

Founded sixty years
ed of the

SENTENCE SERMON
Honesty

only the deepeot pellcy, but
the hI,belt will<lom; since, however tllfflc_uIt It
tlmea

Inw&TIty

to

i6t

think that virtue has

110

American Red Cross
the sick and wound
It

was

only

a

smail

other reward because

they have beard that she I. her own.�OItOD.

its

until 1917, when it was called upon to
humanitarian services during Worid War

Far more important,
however,
i� the spirit of those who are
fighting for freedom and justice

Number One.
We

on, It I. a tbo ....... d

diUlcult for knavery to get 011: and
is more fatal than that of thoee who

more

no error

ago the

to

organization
give

I. not

may be for

of this week.

bring help to
battlefieids of war.

organized

\v8S

are

all familiar with the peace activities .01

This

the Red Cross in the past few Years. We remem
ber the tornado that hit Bullooa
County in 1929 and

ish

that

period of tragedy.

We

re

The Editor"s

member the tornadoes that hit Gainesville and Al
bany and the wonderful service of the Red Cross

WE JUST WONDER

there.

.••

.

The Red Cross

THE WEEK of November 9-15 has been set aside

"American Education Week," and Governor
Eugene Talmadge has issued a Prociamation pro
claiming "American Education Week" in Georgia.
as

After the series of events

beginning last Spring
University of

here at the Teachers College, and the

Georgia

in

Athens, climaxing with more recent dis
turbances in the units of the University System,

Governor

Talmadge's proclamation
paradox.

of

comes as a sort

organized educational forces of

States

one

week in each year under the

"AMERICAN

of

niversary of
ment; and

the

marks the

year

"Where�The

twenty-first

elsturbed condltlon

present time offer

a

our

new

they

are

of volunteers in the various tech-

training

of relief, the

niques

maintenance of disaster corps
the country, the rehabilitation of Iamilies who have lost their
possessions, and valuable

throughout

assistance for

Red

In other

words, Roll Call

specific purpose of supporting the' American
Cross and of assuring its existence as the one

great organization able
need in time of

to answer the call of mass

Like

war.

a

itseif at the siren cali, go forth and do

to

at

the

righting human wrongs. But
membership support, there wodld

Call

a

for its
be

no

But for the work of the Red Cross, an
arm yof men and women and children would be
dead, who are alive; a civilian horde would be em
have faith.

now

So, when you

are

called-answer!

devotedly striving

security
revising a pride in our achievements, an increased
respect toward our traditions of enlightened self
government, and by training millions of manpower
among the

youth

formed forces

of

our

well

as

land for duty in

our

uni

in

occupation and indus
tries that are essential to the
preservation of OUI'
national existence, education is
again proving a vi
as

tal factor; and

impressed with the fact that
the front line of American defense
will always be
found in the sturdy hearts and minds of
our young
people; and
are

''Whereas: The members of the
teaching profes
sion and the pupils In the schools
and colleges of
in
Georgia,
fidelity to the history of a' State which
was one of the
original thirteen colonies that
forrned zour Republic, and which has
continued in
the forefront during
every crisis in the

history of

Nation,

half of
in

a

our

making patriotic sacrifices in
be.-·
united defense elforts and are
serving
way to combat the destructive influ

which now menace our civilization.
"Now, therefore, I, Eugene Talmadge, Governor
of Georgia, do hereby declare and
proclaim the
week of November 9 to November
15, inclusive, as
'AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK' to be set
apart
ences

and observed
and

colleges

as

of

such
our

throughout

the

"And I do hereby

especially commend to all
and pll'rent
organizations,

and solemn commemora
tion this event may be made the occasion to
apply
fresh and new emphasis to the ideals of
American
education, pay deserved tribute to the noble lead
other

days in the field of popular education,
and by helping to dispel
ignorance and confusion
they may muster all of the educational forces of
to
the strengthening of our
Georgia
democratic.

heritage, including
ues

the

whIch constitute

spiritual

our

and material val

democratic

way

of life

with its

priceless privileges of freedom of speech,
freedom of worship, freedom of
learning and free
dom of prillllte enterprise; to the end
that ful civic
understanding and reverent homage for our institu
tions may be regenerated
among all of our people,
that

our

youth may be kept at the highest level of
and healthy vigor not
only to meet the

intelligent

night the crowning of the carnival queen
pretty
We

spectacle

a

could be

as

WEDNESDAY,

...

was

as

congratulate

those in charge of the carnl
vai and the
people for giving their all-out support.
It

was

a

compliment

the

to

community

in which

live.

we

NOV. 12, WILL BE QUITE COOL,

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac
Is

Wrong
_

a life-long ambition
Thursday afternoon-to be in
circus parade. We were in the
P.-T. A. carnival parade. It's an
ambition of every boy with two
eyes, two ears, two legs
and a
thrilling heart after seeing his
first real circus. The clowns
the beautiful horses with
cowboythe bands
dressed-uppiders
the wild animal cage drivers
the chariot drivers-in every
one the boy sees himself.
'Course, the realization of our
ambition was a bit late in
our
"boyhood" but it was none the
iess sweet.
.

.

.

.

.

...

.

our

Blue Devil. Play
8:80 I •. m.

And the next day a
picture ap
one of the
daily papers
their
man
in
"Friday"
their showing a fashionable dressed wo
horsecart won the prize for the man in London
smoking a pipe as
best vehicle.
big as day.
0irCII8 Performance
We give
If
up
the
fad
Follow. Parade
spreads to the good ole U. S. A.
The parade ended at the P.-T. A. and the gals take our
pipes away
carnival and circus grounds on the from us it's the iake for
us. But
vacant lot In front of the tobacco we don't believe it'll
for,
spread
warehouses where the carnival listen to us, girls, DOI'I'T TAKE
committee has set up a circus to UP PIPE SMOKING. One
puff out
delight the hearts of Statesboro's of the blasted things will make
youth. A wild animal tent, a pony you sicker'en sea sick
it'll
circus, shooting galleries, a base make you afraid you're going to
ball game, a magician act,
live
stink
they
pink
they're
"lemonade, candy apples, popcorn, hard to keep lit
they're hard
balioons, whips and whirling birds to clean
they get under your
and three big circus rings.
feet
tobacco costs more than
The main acts of the circus in cigarettes
they break when
the three rings were Patty Banks you drop them
they smell up
the house something terribie
and her pony,
"Bobby," doing
tricks. A bunch of ponies ridden and they'll chip off your teeth and
by would-be cowboys, Virginia mess up your lipstick.
they'll
Lee Floyd and her
white dog, dirty up that thing you carry
"Yo Yo," doing tricks; Pete Emitt, 'round and call purse. Oh,
well,
with his disappearing
we're just getting excited
egg trick. maybe
over what just can't
The tumblers doing hand
springs,
happen.
pyramids and flips proved a fea SAFETY FIRST
ture of the circus. Patty Lanier
Carl Franklin is not
taking any
thrilled the crowds with her
chances with his bills
"tight rope walking" act. Shirley when he sends them getting lost
out. He uses
Lanier did the Hawaiian
dance the oldest known form
of "safety"
and Claudia Hodges did a
tap.
-a
SAFETY PIN.
Carl
had
twelve
or
fifteen
invoices
Carnival at Gym
going to
one of his customers
the first of
Thursday Night
this month, so
making sure that
The night carnival began with they all stayed together he pinned
a bang with a
turkey supper serv them together with a safety pin.
ed in the lunch room of the high
school where more than 300 sup From the Editor's
Think-Tank
pers were served.

Danny Lingo and Fay Akins and pears in

We realized

.

BE

...

orated bicycle.

iast

.

the Weather This Week On

COOL. Teoohers 1,Iay
Oglethorpe, 8:80.
SATURDAY, NOV. 8, WILL BE BLUSTERY.
SUNDAY, NOV. D, WILL BE COOL.
�IONDAY, NOV. 10, WILL BE CLEAR.
TUESDAY, NOV. 11, PLEASANT. Armistice day. Moon In Last
Q.

B 6 7
11 12 13 14 15
18 19 20 21 22
25 26 27 28 29

t\mbltlon

And

presented anywhere.

to the Brit

their Allies. In the

glory

was

...

...

.

.

.

.

.,

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

"

.

...

...

.

chariot races have not been won
by the swiftest, nor have the vi
tal
battles bee n won by the
strongest. THE "STILL SMALL
VOICE" IN THE HUMAN SOUL
[S
MORE POWERFUL THAN
HORSES AND CHARIOTS, OR
THAN TANKS AND BOMBERS.
As

a

sick

turns to God for
help, so will the people of the in
nocent nations which the Gennans
today hold in brutal subjugation.
[ oppose and defy the
popular be
lief that these subjugated
man

people

"helpless" because their arms
and ammulnition have been taken
from them and because
they are
watched by German police. The
are

marking of "V's" on walls and
highways will be followed by the
marking of "P's" (prayers) on
minds and hearts. Then real vic

tory will

come.

HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS
OF PEOPLE IN THESE SUBJU
GATED COUNTRlES CAN, AND
WILL, PRAY. I am no visionary,
or

the

perhaps
use

even

orthtodox,

as

County"

Members
church
as

of

Biddy Goes

the

Presbyterian

justly proud Sunday
they had services for the
first
their

Work Early

to

new

building, ciassic

get the license-had failed to
post
their intentions five
days in ad
vance of the
ceremony. The ordi

.

.

.

.

.

Shuman went up

Carpenter

.

Gainesville:

and Mary
Dell
with
Marion

Friday

�ounty

...

.

When Lavinia

was asked who
gave
corsage, she calmly an
swereed, "My boy frieend." The
inpuirer then said, "Who, Joe 7"
To which Lavinia was
...
quIck to re
America will ne.d miliion. at egg. thl. winter, a.
ply: "No, Joe's my sweetheart. My
part at the "de
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester had as
fen.e toad'" production. Kathlyn
4-H club girl, .how.
boy friend gave me the fiowers." their
Hine.,
pretty
guests this week-end Mr.
The boy friened was
bIddy that aoldler hour. wiH b. expected, Many poultry produce ...
Billy Bland, and Mrs. Frank Lester and
daugh
follow thi. practice ot turninr on elsctrle
and it seems the sweetheart is
light. in laylnr hou ••• eeriy
Joe tel', Susan, of Macon.
in tho morn ina:
Hines
durinr winter month.. The practice compenRate. for
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman came
tho tew.r houn et
Echoes from
and
••
be
.. a full day ot
the
dayli,ht
rlv
McLemore down ofrom Wesleyan for the week
.atinr an'
layinll,
Gulley wedding: Gilbert and Jean end with her
parents.
nie got kind of
jittery just before
Mrs. Julius Rogers and
daugh
time for the wedding.
They were ter, Fay, of Savannah, spent the mate, J. R. Turner, both
medical between 12:15 and 12:30
told they had waited too late to
week-end with her mother, Mrs. students at the
o'clock
university, were
Dun Davis.
down from Augusta for the week Monday, Nov. 10. Mr.
Scarbor
Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Akins and end with Mr.
and Mrs.
R. J. ough's talk In regard to a
pian
little sort,
Lewis
Harold, of Brown.
whereby farmers having Federal
Barnesville, spent the week-end
J. B. Alderman and S. E. Ken Land bank loans
may
protect
here with relatives.
nedy, of Florida, were guests of themselves against any
post-war
Misses Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie Mrs. R. Lee Moore
here this week. slump or
crop failures by making
Smith and
Chatham Alderman
Amc.lJlng dllcovery for
into a "future
payments
at
spent
Sunday
S.
C.
payment"
Columbia,
wathlng hOI Ie,.,
SPECIAL NOTICE
Mrs. George Lanier and Mrs. Ol
woolen.
dl.h ••
fund, which will draw the sa�e'
TO FARMERS
-NYLON. 011101 .....
liff Boyd spent
rate of interest he Is
Clr.a •• 'nlfantiy.
Tuesday with rel
/
being charg
atives at Alamo.
T. W. Rowse,
representative of ed on hIs indebtedness to the
Mrs. Harley Jones left
Monday the Federal Land bank, of Colum
for the University
hospital in Au bia, calls attention to a radio taik bank, is important and will be in
gusta where she will undergo an by J. H.
Scarborough, presIdent of teresting. The public, and patrlc
30
operation. Mrs. Jones was accom the Federal
Land
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Dew be broadcast overbank, which wili ularly all land bank and land bank
station WSAV
ey Cannon.
at
10:15
ASK YOUR GROCER
o'clock, Flrday, Nov. 7, commissioner borrowers are urged
Robert 'Brown and his room-]
and broadcast over station WTOC fa
listen in on thele broadcasts.

the

PERSONALS

_

-

leu·:.s �-�

can

to

a

hundred-fold,

Dutch, Greeks, Danes,
Balkan.

prevent

Belgians,
and other innocent peoples
prayIng. Uultimately, these

Standard Grapefruit

JUICE
Red Label

Spaghetti

or

MACARONI

JUDGE A. B. LOVETT
MONDAY AT

noon members of the
Statesboro Ro
tary Ciub and guests heard Judge A. B.
Lovett,

recentiy apponited Federal District Judge
Southern District of

Judge Lovett

won

for the

Georgia.
the

admiration and confidence

portunity before

to know him.

Many

an

of

op-

those

there knew Judge Lovett, knew him in
the past
to be the fine character
the others knew him to be
for the. first time.
In

brief, simple talk to the Rotarians and their
guests, Judge Lovett outlined the three
simple
things to protect us most and those are
guaranteed
in the written constitution.

us

of

a

man to

vote

to think in the

as

he

pleases

They

at the

(lewspapers, and

are

the

polls,

the

over

right
right

the radio and

the

right to free worship.
Judge Lovett pointed out
things are-"I have no fear
country."
We believe that our

could not have selected

high position to which
Judge A. B. Lovett.

that

as long as these
for the future of this

Senator Walter F. George
a

he

man more

appointed

_

fitted for the
this

man-

RAF

Flag

Goes

Up

at

8-oz

2

PCls

Cranberry

two 17-oz

CaDS

Fresh Florida

Ib, SOc

_.

peoples and those of us who
desire to free them will resort to
humble continuous prayer,
I do

Double-Fresh Gold Label

2 Ibs ISc

_

6 FOR

(SO's)

21c

APPLJ)S

5 lbs 2Sc

_

Large Sunklst

2 doz 200

__

Fresh Crisp
_

Perhaps, conditions

worse

GRAPES

Large Delicious

LEMONS

COFFEE

lb,' 2Sc

Iceberg

Lettuce

head 7c

Yellow

ONIONS

Waldorf

3 lbs 12c

Fresh Full- top

TISSUE

3

_

rolls, ISc

CARROTS

bunch 6c

No. 1 White Cobbler

PotatoeS

Whitehouse Apple

JUICE

three 6-oz cans, lOe

Cabbage

8 Ibs lOe

Porto Rican

YAMS

SAUCE

three No.2

10 Ibs 200

_

Fresh Green Hard-head

Georgia,
Coioniai Apple

19c

Emperor

Fancy York'

CHEEZE

Doz.

ORANGES (250's)
Red
APPLES

Land 0' Lakes

ed

-Produce-

200

9c

(Rye, Whole Wheat
or Long
Pullman)

THE

before we all will
confess our sins and effectually
appeal to God for help. Perhaps
we must leave our
"gift before the
altar" and acknowldge our own
national misdeeds before we can
BIg Attraction
("Red") Tyson, football coach,
Compiete contentment: Picture expect to have our prayers an
A bunch of others realized the
tending the cake walks, kept Roy Beaver and Rex Hodges play swereed. This may call for great
same ambition and most of them
a game of checkers.
er sacrifce,
ing
things
while
the
moving
crowds
persecution and even
about as late as we. Lannie Sim
Loren Durden's
milled around In the gym waiting
daughter pre starvation for many. THE DE
mons, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdom,
for the climax of the carnival, the senting a piano program in
STRUCTION
OF CROPS
AND
chapel
Jesse Johnston, Edgar Hart, Olllff
at Wesleyan and "I was
of the queen.
shaking OIL FIELDS, AND THE USE OF
Boyd, Don Thompson, Fred Thorn crowning
so
The climax came when the HoI
they thought I was playing the POISON GAS ON ClVlLIAN
as Lanier, Will
Woodcock, R D. land twins sounded a fanfare
La Conga,
allows Lorena.
POPULATIONS HAS NOT YET
aft
Pulliam and Bill
Alderman-all er
"Red" Tyson rounding
BEEN ATTEMPTED.
marching the length of the
up his
riding as pretty a bunch of horses
football
boys and sending them off
gym down an aisle formed by a
as grace
'fhe English are now praying for
any cIrcus parade. They line of
boys holding blue and white to bed at 10 o'clock the night of
came along in the
victory, but such prayers may be
parade behind ribbons.
the carnival. Statesboro
...
parents
the band, their horses prancing as
seelfish and, if so, are of no avail
For a complete
description of would do well to give Red the job Both sides in
pretty as a speckled pup.
of getting all their children off to
every war ask God
the crowning of the
see
queen
Of course the band is always a
to give them
victory! This has not
bed at 10' o'clock. Wham!
Jane's story on the front page.
Who
feature. The members were all in
amounted to much. Today, how
threw that?
Halloween costume.
ever, a great third group of vic
The 800,000,000
DON'T DO IT, LADIES!
candlepower timized neautrals are
And the
bicycle parade was
involved
at the airport splat
searchlight
will count. WE, IN AMERICA
outstanding, with Dan Blitch, Jr.,
Last week we wrote on
a fa tering its
light against a low ceil
Winning the prize for the best dec- vorite subject of ours-PIPES. ing Thursday
ESPECIALLY, MUST REALIZE
night.
T HAT MONEY,
MUNITIONS
AND EVEN NUMBERS OF MEN
ALONE WILL NOT SAVE US.
Yea, we may eveen neeed to make
some restitutions before we can
go to the altar with clean hans.
The R.A.F. flag went up over between
English contingents und
In the duffle bag of each Brit
When these things take
one section of the Air
Corps re the training center.
place, I
ish cadet also will be
packed the am sure that the "P's" and the
placement center at Maxwell Field
Four new R.A.F. officers
ar
"V's"
as 750
winter
will
complete
aviation
together
English
flying outfit pre
develop a bet'
I cadets, rived at the replacement center in
lugging pith helmets and blue duf time to greet the men who will be scribed by the R. A. F. These hea teer world than we have ever yet
fle bags, arrived by two
seen.
These things can happen
special their new charges.
vy brown kapok
uniforms with
trains.
Wing Commander Hogan said a their accompanying goggles and because the democracrlees, not·
The trains, straight from Can cloth
badge showing the letters U. flying boots, have never been withstanding all theat faults, are
more on God's side than is
ada, reached Montgomery about K. <United Kingdom) in
the
light blue donned by their owners. They are nazi
noon. They were shunted directly letters
group. The great
spiritual
against a darker back general issue to all potential fli·
into the replacement
which I have
center
at ground of
long
midnight blue has been ers leaving England, it was ex awE!keening
been forecasting is
Maxwell Field noW a general pro
cominf. IT
prepared as general issue for the plained, because cadets, once they
cessing statio� for all flying ca new Bri tish cadets to distinguish know how to fiy, might be sent MAY BE BORN, HOWEVER:-
NOT
IN THE AMERICAN AND
dets entering the Southeast
Air them from the American
cadets. directly to combat assignments in
ENGLISH CHURCHES AS I HAD
Corps Training Center.
The badge, he said, would be worn coid countries.
The new group of Britishers, only if the weather was
HOPED-BUT IN THE SOULS
stilI warm
The British
after
detraining
OF
THE DOWNTRODDEN MIL
who after crossing the Atlantic,
enough to necessitate the wearing were not subjected to the
general LIONS OF EUROPE, ASIA AND
stopped in Canada only long of khaki by all squadrons. The
of American
registration
cadets, AFRICA. YES, I AM A RADIANT
enough to have their immigration blue winter uniform which every since
they already have had six OPTIMIST.
papers sorted, were met by Wing Britisher will bring with him is waeks
ground training in the ini Babson's Reports,
Commander H. A. V. Hogan, RAE' sharply
distinguishable from that tial training wing of the R. A. F. Babson
officer serving as liaison officer worn by
Park, Mass. Special Let
AmerIcan cadets.
They began classes immediately.
ter Sept. 1, 1941.

No.2
Caos

3

ROGERS BREAD

mil

VICTORY.
How long before these subjugat

must get

or

DATED FOR FRESHNESS!

MATERIAL
SACRIFICES WHICH ALL OF
US MUST MAKE WILL BRING

know.

Colonial

from

doing this-si
iently and unbeeknown tot their
brutal enemies. THESE PRAYERS

not

-

SAUCE

lions will unite in

ADDED TO

-

Ocean Spray

cannot

Norwegians,

LANIER,

ARMOUR'S

take the

mills; the
German military machine, even if
the

to attend

Corned Beef

away from these

multiplied

Hendrix, 50, died
suddenly at her home near here
Thursday morning. Funeral serv
ices wefe held
2's,
All' are Invitd
Ftiday morning at $9.50 to $9.70; No.
11 o'clock from the
3's, $9.15 to services.
Nevils Creek $9.25; No.
4's, $9.50 to $10; No.
ALLEN R.

Cubes-2OO

believe in prayer as a means (of
union with God for securing
guid
power; comfort and ultimate

gestapo

Bulioch Stock Yard:

...

of prayer. I believe it is

The

LIVE STOCK

STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
Hog market was steady and
BAPl'JST (JfIUJ«JR
higher with top hogs bringing $10
Regular services Saturday mornper hundred pounds.
Hogs sold as ing at 10:30.
follows:
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday evening at 7:30.
No. l's, $9.85 to
$10; No.

�ms. BERmA HENDRIX
DIES SUDDENLY AT
JlER HOME NEAll
HERE
Mrs. Bertha

ance,

arms

Paf

Nov. 7. He has been
se
lected to have
charge of adult ed
ucation in a number of
counties
with headquarters at
The board
acceptd the resignation
of Mr. Pafford
with reluctance.
He was
principal of the Brook
let school for four
years before he
was elected
superintndent. He is
also president of
the
Bulioch
Teachers' Study group and
IS teacher of
the young
class of the MethodIst people's
Sunday
school.
Mr. Pafford wiil
leave here Sat
urday to begin his new work In
Gainesville Monday, Nov. 10.

grossly misundeerstood and mis
represented. I, however, surely do

victory.

A.

ford, Who has begun his third
year
superintendent of the Brooklel
High school, has tendered his res.
ignati?n to the board of trustees,
e6fecttve

to
attend a
Fifth district band clinic, and the
staff
photograhpher snapped the
photogenic Carmen in a very snap
py pose. Carmen was
besieged by
autograph hounds like a movie

star

HERALD

Ga.-J.

__

5168 ISc

_._.

200

cans

Colonial Tomato
Wonder Brand Peanut

CATSUP

BUTTER

Barna

Evaporated

Their

....M. 10 LIAD IN

.nUNG

Chevrolet olon. of all Jaw

priced can hal new "Leader
Une" Styling, dldlndlve new
"Door-Adlon" Fenden and
new FI.etllne
lady by flaher
willi No Draft Ventilation.

Maxwell Field

DIII.MID 10 LIAD 1M
' .. 'OIMANCI

Chevrolet alone combine.

a

powerful, thoroughly proved
Valve-in-Hoad ·VlcIoty" en
gine, Saf.�T�Special Hy

draulic Brak •• , Unitized

Knee-Action Ride. and Extra
by Vacuum· Power Shift
at no extra COlt.

_._ 10 LUll IN

KONOMY
Chevrolet Is the most eco
nomical of all the larg •• t
Hiling low-priced can from
•

the aD·round "andpolnt of
00" oU ond upke.p.

lurpanlng quallty�plul their lurpriling

-Ietl them
To all
want

a

men and women who

motor car that is

beauty dlsrinaulsh their new
Fleetllne Bodies by
Fisher,
their dashlna Fleetllne de
sian, thelr'exceptlonally com
fortable, 3-couple roominess

du

and

•

•

£�

..

.�

if_f:;' .�.::..�

_

�

MAKING MILITAIIY !klln

•

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY
..

-

..

---'_.

-

-

----

---

-

.... --

----

Franklin Chevrolet Company, lao.
STATESBORO,

....

__

1400z bot, lOe

._

"

l-Ib tum, 17c

....

No.1 can, 9c

200 Ib
22c Ib
200 Ib

Shoulders

Chops

_

300 Ib

_

:::.

_._

I
_

_

..

_

bot., 23c

Std. Cut Green

I

..

f�ct

Ilrace and

SAUCE

-MEATS\Vtlstel'n Beef

Chevrolet desler's, and con
vince yourseH of the
that
"It pay, to buy the leader and
,et the leadin, buy."

in

CIDLI-_

[Hams
STEAK [Ro!l
����l
nd de�·S�k

dlstlnllulahed

_

PRESERVES

BEANS

Camp's

PORK

motor cars at your nearest

•

I

1-lb cello, ISc

FRESH

appointments.

See these

...

Strawberry

HeInz Beafsteak

�

.thelr flne-quallt)'
"fleetweave" upholltery

Sportmaster.

Van

100

jar,

-

and

These smartly styled motor
cars are the ,newest of aU
"Torpedo" models.
In
fact, you'll can them "TopI

Torpedoed"
Superlative

economy

apart from all other "Torpedo" modell

tinctive without belna ex
pensive, Chevrolet proudly
presents Its two new Fleetllne
models-the new Fleetllne
Aerosedan and the new Fleet
line

OIEVROln AIDS
NATIONAl DOINSE

l-Ib

__

PEA(JHES

1941

church with the Rev. J. E.
Strick 5'1, $10. to
land in charge of the
services. to $11.50. $10.50; teeder pip, $11
Burial was in the Hendrix
ceme
Cattle sold steady wtth
tery.
feeder
caNes brlnlllng
$9.75; common
Mrs. Hendrix is survived
by live steers and heifs, $6.80 to
$7.150;
daughters, Mrs. Jim B. Daughtry, cows, $4.50 to $5,50.
of Augusta; Mrs.
Jimmie Jones, of
Statesboro Live Stock Commis
Savannah; Miss Iris Hendrix, of sion Co. (F. C. Parker'"
Son.):
Statesboro; Mrs. Inman Bennett,
Sale receipts from sales
of Portal, and Miss
Monday
Ruby Hendrix, and Wednesday:
of Statesboro; four
Top hop, $9.75 to $10; No. 2's,
sons, Edward
Hendrix, Carroll Hendrix, Harville $9 to $.65; No. 3's, $8.75
to $11'
Hendrix, all of Statesboro; two No. 4's, $9 to $11; No.
5's, $9 t�
Sisters, Mrs. Rufus Conner, ,of $12; choice feeder
pip, $11 to $12;
Register; MIss Debie Lee, of Sa sows, $8.2S to $8.75.
vannah; five brothers, Frank Lee,
CATTLEof Savannah; Lester
Lee, of Por
Top came, $10 to $10.50; medi
tal; Josh Lee, of Statesboro; Rob
um cattle, $8 to
ert Lee and
$9; common cat
Lloyd Lee, both 01
Statesboro. Barnes Funeral home tle, $6 to $7; feeder cattle, $6 to
$8;
cows
was In charge of
(canners), $3.50 to $4;
arrangmen ts.
cows
(cutters), $4.50 to $5.50;
fat cows, $6.50 to
$7.50.
Total hop offered
for
sale
Monday, 425; total hogs offered
for sale
Wednesday, 1,525 head;
total cattle Monday and
Wednes
day, 300.

as

Carmen Cowart right on the tront
page. Carmen,
Claudia Hodges,

Virginia Durden

to THE

BROOKLET,

At Lavinia
Don Johnson who has
Bryant's birthday
up
party Saturday, Oct. 25, she ex such a brave fight in his put
recent
perienced quite a thrill when one illness is much improved to the
of the young beaux
brought a delight of his friends, and pretty
dainty corsage at sweetheart roses soon the young man
expects to
and in quite a
courtly fashion venture out
proceeded to pin it on Lavinia.
As ever, JANE.

her

Resigns

Brooklet School

nary,
the
jokers, gave
beauty. For this memorable them aabetting
bad half-hour before he is
occasion, Mrs. Roy Beaver beau sued the
license
tifully revered the memory of her
When Allantians unfolded their
mother, the late Mrs. J. A. Me
papers Saturday
morning they
Dougald, by decorating the church
gasped in admira tion as they
In honor of that
saintly life. An ed that gorgeous camera visionspi
of

other feature of this
historic oc
casion was the
of lit
tle Fannie Sue christeneing
Ellis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis
Ellis, of
Eastman, and grandddaughter oi
Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
Fannie Sue wore
the same
christeening robe that
Henry Ellis wore and which was
aisos worn by
Nancy Ellis, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ellis,
when she was christened

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
6,

J. A. Pafford
As Head of
Bpeclal

were

ti�e in
In ItS

BULLOCH HERALD

THE

II

of those who heard him who
had never had

authorities, pupils
that by fitting exercises

FRIDAY, NOV. 7, WILL

the grea tel'
because it was shared with Pete
WE TOSS up our hat over the success of the Johnson, son of Mr .and Mrs. J. B.
Johnson, not yet 6 years old.
Statesboro Parent-Teacher Association
annual Pete was all lIiked out as
"Do
Halloween Carnival. The parade and the circus for pey," of Seven Dwarf fame. Ye Ed
was in his glory dressed out in a
the kids in the afternoon and the
Queen crowning
claw-hammer coat with white bro
for the kids and
grown-ups Thursday night of last caded vest and a
derby, carrying
week was a tremendous success.
a real $4 whalebone
buggy whip
-the ole ring-master himself.
The whole thing was fabricated out of a
whole
Pete was the hit of the
parade.
some spirit of
community co-operativeness. Near He made the whole round and
kept
ly everybody in town had a part in making it sue- up a patter with the crowds as he
cessful.
passed along the parade route. He
\
was getting his "thrill of a life
During the afternoon the kids were given the time" about thirty years ahead of
same thrill at the "cireus" as
they would have re us and we were proud for him.
ceived had it been the
greatest show on earth. That Horsc8 Are

public schools

State.

school

ers of

CARNIVAL!

are

powerful

4

Says

TODAY, NOV. 0, THERE WILl" BE SHOWERS.
WrlghtsvLlle HIgh football team hero today at

III

1
8

.

"Whereas: We

this

fRI

Pete Johnson as "Dopey"
Is Hit of Parade

meet; and

IT WAS A GREAT

!HUH

.'

Red Cross.

bittered, who

WID

a

sleeping giant, it must
live and breathe in normal times, be
kept healthy,
its functions made smooth and flawless,
ready to

R?lI

lUI

We Realize An

has

task in

country

challenge

the

in uniform and for their rela

men

NOVEMBER

MON

3
10
17
24

They

giant's

"Whereas: Our schools and college. have made
and are continuing to make a matchless
contribu
tion toward strengthening our nation's
by

.

go to the

SUN

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanac

1941

to the do-

arouse

of the world

own

give

move

nation which not only afford a fresh
for service, but likewise
impose a hea
which

At Roll Call time the dollars you

mestic services of the American Red Cross.

an

our

opportunity
vy responsibility
to

and

initiation of this worthy

and the defense activities of
the

United

designation

EDUCATION WEEK';

"Whereas: This

schools of

the

1941

vital part in
ing asked to answer its Roll Call.

tives back home.

Governor Talmadge proclaims:
"Whereas: It has been the unbroken custom of
States during the past twenty
years to set apart
the

program IS a vas t one an d p 1 a ys
our democracy, and now we are be-

a

especially applies

peeople and

end, "the pen is always mightier
than the sword."
The pages
01
history teach that
the
famous

the wonderful service the Red Cross
gave to this

community during

our

News of the

ALL'S FAIR

(Editor's Note: The follow
ing was handed to us by one

"EUGENE TALMADGE, Governor.

Complete

�� ��

..

_.

three No.2

cans

200

these

C. C.

"First With the Complete News of the County"

Miss
and
Evelyn Johnson spent the week
end with friends in Savannah,

Julia Suddath

Mrs, C. B, Free and Miss Lucile
Fender, of Bamberg, S. C., spent
the past week-end here.

Miss

Dorothy Cromley, of Arner
ieus, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
Mrs.

F.

Frances

W. Hughes and
Miss
Hughes spent Saturday

in Savannah,
Miss Jane Watkins spent
the
week-end in Savannah with Miss
Margaret Shearouse.
John Proctor, Jr., a student in
the eighth grade, has been very

ill at his home here for several

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
of

Statesboro,

were

Kingery,

guests of Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Robertson,

By lIffiS.

NEWS

MRS. JOHN A.. ROBERTSON,
Miss

Sr.,

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Williams
and Miss Jimmies Lou William
visited relatives at Register Sun

Reporter

afternoon

Altman,

Miss

honoring

nd at her home here.

Miss Christine Grooms and Miss
Helen McElveen, who are attend

ing a business college in Savan
nah, spent the week-end here at
their homes.

Miss Saluda Lucas entertained

Wyatt

with
a
Wednesday
hearts and bridge party in honor
of the "Lucky 13" club and a few
other friends. The hostess was as
sisted by Mrs. Wyatt
in serving
afternoon

dainty refreshments.

Miss Ouida Wyatt, Cecil Olm
tead, and Rushing, Jr., of
the

whose

to
engagement
Thomas Black, Jr., of
Sylvania,
was recently announced,

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
to

dosta, to attend the annual
sion of the Sou th
Georgia

Joyner will

con

Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. D. L.
Alderman, Mrs. G. D. White, Mrs
J. M. McElveen, Mrs. J. M. Wil
Iiams, Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs

John A, Robertson
those who attended
ous

were
a

among
miscellane

shower in Sylvania

WrI,'" 001" .. ,"
M.... ufH"' .... II

o..�.,

"'_';'1a1M«1,,'

Write

or

Tuesday

WI,Io"."

N

,

!::.T�'':;o.':;:' :�to�!:.: ��':'�o';

Yfo' ..... lo.I ..

Call

our

'-:..�

••

Division

Mgr.

CROUSE & JONES
Phone 481-State8boro, GIL.

WHITE

Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges enter
tained the Nevils Ladies' aid in
her beautiful country home last

Thursday afternoon. AU old mem
bers were present and Mrs. Dewey
Martin

was

the

new

member. Miss

Roberta Hodges
was
a
visiting
guest. Mrs. Robert F. Young had
charge of the program. Mrs. V. B.
Rowe gave an interesting talk on
"Pride." Mrs. Rebecca Young pre
sented two of her music pupils,
Elizabeth Proctor in a vocal solo
and Uldine Martin in a piano se
leection. The finance chairman,
Mrs. R. G. Hodges, reported that
the commi ttee was now
selling
Christmas cards. Mrs. Walton Ne-

Mrs. R.

were

H.

H.

end here.

By I\[JSS 1I1AUDE

spend

the most ardent football

FrRST BAPTIST OHUROR
(C. M.

Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 9, 1941.

I

C. Edenfield,
vis, Mrs. Alvin Anderson, Melton
Findley and Mr. and Mrs. Olliff.
Those making the honor roll this Gloria Knight, James
Williams,
week arc: Fifth grade, Betty Jean Hubert Beasley; fourth grade, Va
Lane, Jackie Knight, Nettie Sims, rita Rigdon, Marian Hagan, Jolly
Evans, Jewell
Scott,
Imogene
=============""
Hendrix, Franklin Lee, Thomas
smith presided over the meeting Lanier, Billy Dan Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knight, of
in the absence of the
president,
the
l'vtrs, C. J. Martin who was visiting Savannah, spent
week-end
in Washington, D. C. Mrs. H. C. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnsed assisted Mrs. Hodges in L. E. Knight.
The Halloween festival which
refreshments,
serving delicious
The society will meet with Mrs. was given at the Leefield school
on
C. J. Martin next month.
Thursday night was quite a
Mrs. E. R. Warnock delightful- success. The auditorium was dec
orated
entertained
with
with pumpkins, jack-o'<lan
a
Halloween
Iy
party Thursday night in honor of terns and other things suggestive
the sixteenth birthday
of
her of the Halloween season. A pro
daughter, Edith Lois. The party gram was presented by the pupils
was a complete surprise to Edith of the different grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee, of Sauntil the guests began to arrive,
The house was beautifully decor -vannah, spent Saturday and Sunated with Halloween
characters day with his parents,
Mr. and
and flowers. Mrs. Rebecca Young, Mrs. H. R. Lee,
The children of J. H. Bradley
Miss Maude White and Miss Ma
mie Lou Anderson assisted with gave him a surprise birthday dinthe games. Approximately
fifty ner last Sunday. Those presen
Bill
guests were present. Mrs. Adolph were Robert Bradley, Mrs.
Nesmith and children,
us DeLoach and Mrs. Fred WIlWilliam,
Iiams assisted Mrs. Warnock in Herbert and Beverly, Mrs. Ruth
delicious
"Halloween Perkins aljd children, Jean, Joan
serving
punch", orange and black cookies, and Mimi, all of Savannah; Mr
J. L. HOllingsworth, of Macon, and Mrs,
�. J. Knight and chi!
was visiting his brother, Delmer
dren, Jackie, Sue and Betty, and
at
Nevils
this Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff.
Hollingsworth,

nah, was
Mrs. C. J. Martin Sunday.
Mrs. C. J. Martin has returned
to her home after spending several
days with her brother, Bill H. De
and
other
relatives in
Leach,

Washington, D. C. Mrs. Martin
was accompanied
by her sister,
Mrs. Arthur Waters, of Daisy.
Rev. and Mrs. Huggins and Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Brunson, of Reg
ister, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Hodges Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C, Avery and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Rowe Sunday.
Rev.

Oliver

B.

Thomas

Smith, went

SAYS

W. L. Bishop left last Sunday
for Panama where he will spend

become

lim by,
wise show little

promise for de
veloping into high-grade timber,
they should be removed ,from the

six months.
Miss Edwena Parrish and Jack
Wynn, of Georgia Teachers col
lege, spent last week-end with
their parents here,

Mrs. Herbert Stewart entertain
ed the Sewing club at her home
last Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Stewart
served
assorted
sand
wiches, coffee and cookies,
Mrs. A. B. J;)eLoach and Miss

woodland. It is just as sensible to
a forest containing
quality
timber over a period of years as
it is to build up a flock or a herd

develop

tell about the convention in Ath

this service.

ens ae

Special music by the choir; Mrs,
J, G. Moore, director and organist.
The weekly dinner meeting of
the Sunday school faculty Tuesday
evening at 7 o'clock.

or first class mdlvlduals."

Farmers can start their culling
operation this fall by using their
rough timber for fuelwood,
the
county agent declared. The aver
age Bulloch county farm uses in
the neighborhood of lifteen cords
of wood every year in tfie
fireplace
and cook stove, he said.
"The removal of this amount of
cull material wllJ gradually con
vert your woodland into a more
valuable portion of your farm,"
Mr. Dyer said,

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.
The members of the
Baptist
Student union who wet to Athens

to the convention last week bring
glowing reports of a wonderful
Trapnell are spending meeting. Two of them will report
days this week the guests at the Sunday evening service at

Debbie
several
of Mrs. A. R. Clark.
Mrs, J. N. Shell ruse, of Brook
let, is spending this week with her

the church.

Come,

-0;;

PRiESBYTERIAN NEWS.
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)

Many farmers would

10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc
three
flying Dougald, superintendent.
11:30-Morning worship will be
troupes; the

ica, headed by the
Fernandez
Diego
Truzzi, juggler;
Hubert
Castle, tight-wire star; the Yacopis, Gauchos and Divisos, spring
board somersaulting troupes; Ad
rianna and Charly, trampoline
stars; Mlle. Louisa, flying trapeze
marvel; the three Flying Concello
troupes,with Antlonette; the fa
mous Riding Cristiani family-in
short, 800 world renowned artists.
There are 1,600 people, fifty ele
phants,' 1,009 menagerie animals
..

great

and hundreds of horses.

conducted

says

Misery

of

COLDS

I

666

TABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DUOPS
OOUGn DUOPS

wonderful

'Trucks, lo� musl
serve

10...,.

.. 1

long

("Crook")

the Middle Geor
were

Don't know how mnny of you realize the fact or not, but ihe Blue
Devils will play under the sunlit sky this afternoon for
the
first
time this

We are

season,

taking it

for

granted that

the

sky will

be

sunli.
I'RESSURE ON THE 'l'YSON ELEVEN

brooms and

ghosts,

into

turning

the

Statesboro High school Blue Devils gave the E. C I.

to

Mooney

will yards
ECl

to

Harold,

makes 5

and the ball goes over to
downs on the IS-yard line.

on

Fordharu gets 2. Toole stopped

score.
The second largest crowd of the
season was at the game to see one
of the best games of the season
for thrills and jam-up football.

Flr8t Quarter
Statesboro elected
to
receive
and Bo Hagan received the kick
off on his 15 and returned the ball
to the 20.
Harold Hagin stopped for
no

gain. Bo Hagan stopped for no
gain. ECI was off sides on the
play and penalized 5 yards. A re
verse, Harold Hagin to Emerson
Brown, no gain. Bo Hagan makes
a yard at right end. Bo kicks from
his 20 to the ECl 38,

Toole, for ECl, loses a yard at
beginning
rugged
right end. Toole makes 2 yards at
way and' with only three more games to play in the coo terence, it is
ceenter. Fordham makes a yard at
wondered if the boys will bear up under their load. By breaking a center. Fordham kicks a
high one
seventeen-year (some say thirteen) jinx that the E.C.l. Bulldogs have out of bounds on Statesboro's 33.
Bo Hagan gets 4 yards at right
forever brought with them in their encounters with the S. H. S. squad
tackle. Harold
Hagin makes 1
the Tyson eleven proved that they can stand up under any kind of
yard at right tackle. Bo Hagan's
to
fire.
pass
Mooney Prosser Is good
for 16 yards and first down on
Pressure is

1'0 bear down on the Blue Devils in a

scrs 43.

WE HAVE HEARD THAT
-The stores

might close for the afternoon

ing on the schedule,
mighty fine idea,

Just

a

rumor

that is

games that

are

and

circulating

remain
it

is

a

Emerson Brown fail. to gain.
Harold Hagin makes 3 yards at
left tackle. Double reverse, Harold

Hagin to Emerson Brown to
Henry Pike, is good 'for 4 yards at
-Once again we hear talk of other schools wanting our coach. No right end. ECl takes time out. Bo
doubt Statesboro will do everything possible to keep anyone else from Hagan' kicks from the 50 to ECl's
2O-yard line.
getting him. WE WANT HIM, THE TEAM WANTS HIM, THE
Toole makes 7 yards at center.
SCHOOL NEEDS HIM, THE FANS WANT HIM. Looks

as

though

he

will have to stay!
arc

mighty glad

the OPM and

�11

'to see the

of them

-There is

beingspread

a rumor

lights replaced.

But

now

along

are out.

-The Claxton-Statesboro battle is

going to be

that

a

"pip".

are being worked out so
enlarged and more lights

plans

that the Statesboro athletic field will be

fumbles and a Blue Devil falls on
the ball to recover on the 39-yard
line.
Bo

Hagan,

spring

from

COIMIOll

I

cold.

Bo

to

expel

broncblal

mucous

mem-

�r�t�r;, ;;;lb����f.::gr'';I:g �� ���

derstandlng you must Uke the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to bave your money back.

CREOM'ULSION

for Coulh., Chest Colds, Bronchitis

wide end

run,

Pike

to

erson Broivn gets 4
yards. A re
verse, Harold to A, B, Anderson,
Is good for 2 yards. Bo's shovel
pass to Pike is good to the 42-yard
line and a first down, Bo's pass to
Prosser is incomplete.
Then Bo
lets fly orie of his long, long passes

from the 5O-yard line

Mooney Prosser, standing

1 yard,
Harold Hagin
laterals to Bo for ten yards and a
first down to the
33-yard line,

Bo's pass to Pike is

The half ends before the
be put back Into play.

ball

can

Second Half
Statesboro kicks off and ECl
takes the ball on the 34-yard line.
Toole loses a Yll1'd at center. Re
verse to Fordham nets no
gain,
Toole kicks to the Stateshoro 40,
and Bo falls on the ball on the 35.
Bo gets 3 yards at righ tend, Em
erson Brown makes 6 yards
at
left end. Harold Hagin makes 1
yard for first down, Ball on SHS's

on

the

to

goal line,

Pike
who

for the score. The try
for extra point falls,

steps

by the ECI
Devil

receiver and

recovers

on

a

ECl's 35,

Blue

Re

verse, Harold to

Emerson, falls to
gain. Bo's long pass Intended for
Pike Is

-knocked

down.

Harold

fakes to Bo and makes 2 yards. Bo
kicks out of bounds on his 20,
Toole makes :I yards. Fordham
spinner falls to gain. A Bull
dog picks up 1 yard and Fordham

on a

kicks to Bo who takes the ball on
the 50-yard line and
returns to
ECl's 32, and the Blu Devils take
time out.

�
of

••

you need the extrl

up and takes the

•••

com

mattress

Harold Hagin to Pike loses 2
Pike kicks off to Fordham who
yards. Then Bo's-long pass to Pike takes the ball on his 25 and re
over the goal line falls no good. turns to the 33.
Toole hurdles the
yard. Toole, on a delayed buck, Then on a tricky play, Bo to Pike line for 5
yards. On the next play,
makes 3 yards over center. Ford
ham picks up 2 yards at center,
Toole kicks out of bounds on his
33 as the quarter ends.
to Toole, good -for first 1I0wn, Re
verse, Ttool to Fordham, loses 1

POWER, 100!

"best" by a jury of registered
Pitted agailUlt the two
other leading nationallyadver
tised $39.50 mattreaaes,Serta's
Perfect Sleeper Tuftles8 was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to 1 over
Mattress B. Come in and teat
it yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxurious Boft
neBS pi us the
firm supporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper.
It's America's
best ma ttress
buy, bar Done I

115 �:rDnTrucks

•••

,

These

are

days

when extra

BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULE
Saturday, Nov. 8: Lakeview

down and 11 yards to go for first I
down, Bo kicks from his own 45yard line to the ECl 1yard line.
Toole fake.

a

needed!

10.30-1.

Thursday, Nov.
school, 9:30-10:30;

13:

Stilson

We

extra thousands of miles of

ation.

120�pecial

W,·jte

... .."

.. 1M '" to."., KfIlpr._
.,..... RMr ....aNI • ...",..., ..

LAINIE F. SI'MMONS
North Main St.

ifill!!! CPJIlR ON

Cover crops, especially the more de
sirable legumes, are heavy feeders on
to
pOI ash. Be surc that thcy get enough
enable them to make a vigorou's growth
to hold thc soH in place during the win
ter. Cover-crop fer.tilizers \1sually should·
conwin abOlit equal amounts of phos

..

1M ,.... P.,... _,., Crli
__ PW/oa __ AM
..... --

I#ri_

,

phate

Statesboro,

Ga.

and

us

potash.

Ford

Hagin breaks through for 11 yards
and

a

first down

Score:

as

the game ends.

Statesboro, 19; ECl,

In

feeding dairy cows, picked
beans, either soaked or
crushed, c •. n be substituted for a
velvet

part of the cottonseed meal.
-0-

More pasture, hay and grazing
crops and silage-less high-priced

bought feed-that Is the
profitable dalrying,

O.

way to

WAY TO ET EGGS
One way of getting more eggs
is through feeding of a wet mash
each day at noon, says the agricul
tural extension service. MIx some
of the laying mash with butter
milk

or sour

skim milk to

a crum

bly consistency and feed just

what

the hen. will clean up in ten to
twenty minutes, This is in addi
tion to the dry mash which should
be kept before hens at all times.

WE WANT YOUR
OLD 'TYPEWRITER
.

Any crop that resists erosion
pays two-fold dividends: One, food

GIVE THE GIFT
which lasts a
whole year.
Send your friend a 12-month

subscription

to the magazine
she likes best. Special
'
rates In effect now.

he

or

J ... t 0.11

STATESBORO'OFF1OE
EQUIPMENT 00.

Mrs. Kermit R, Carr

21 Weet Main St.

at .,0

Pho .... '-'41

Power

-----------

economy and
you all three in super

PUT A GOOD

play. Toole gets

delayed play,

a

first down.

Reverse to Toole
community, loses 5 yards. ECl then picks up
10:45-1.
3 yards at right tackle and a long
Friday, Nov. 14: Preetorius pass is caught by Ben Durden to
community.
the 50-yard marker and a
first
down. Toole makes 3 yards
at
In nine years of 4-H club work, right tackle, Fordham geta 2 at
one Georgia girl has canned 8,700 center. Fordham adds a half yard
and on the next play, Fordham
quarts of food,
a

Shortage in Southeast Critical;
Urge Support of OPM Program

Southeastern area, there Is only one month's sup
ply of water remaining in the lakes. This Is a very
narrow margin of safety,

-

the next

on

BLACKOUT

gets free but is brought down for

quality,

efficient, low cost oper
They're Job-Rated from engine to rear axle,
"sized" right to do the job, and to stay on the job.
See your Dodge dealer
today,

on

yards

ham's long pass finds no receiver.
Toole Is somersaulted for a 14yard loss and kicks to Bo on his
25 who returns to th 43. Harold

pass and makes 1

community.
yard over center. Fordham gets 3
Monday, Nov. 10: Esla com yards at center. Fordham get. 5
munity, 9:30 to 1; school, 11:30 more at center. Fordham again
to
takes the ball for 2 yards and a
Nov.
12:
Portal first down,
Fordham gets a half
school, 9:15-10:15;
community, yard at left tackle. Toole almost

Dodge gives
powered Job-Rated trucks. They're built to deliver
power

are

4

u. s. Government
Orders Immediate

To meet the record demand, in spite of seanty
supplies of water, the Georgia Power Company and
other public and private power-producing agencies
have depleted their storage supplies until, In the

•

down

and summer, That will

dependlbility

was

nurses.

Blue Devils take time out. Wim

juggled ball al

45-yard line, Bo fakes a pass fot most from the hands of the passer
no gain. Graymont takes time out,
and tears out for
the
goal 18
Bo's long pass to A. B. Anderson yards away unmolestd
by a single
falls incomplete. A reverse with Bulldog.
Try for extra point is no
Mooney Prosser carrying the ball good.
Wimberley fumbles but the play adds 20 and another first down.
Score: !ltatesboro, 19; ECI, 0,
is called back. Rverse, Wimberley

qUllity-built Dodle Job-Rlted Trucks

Now MORE
I

to success

and feed production and, two, the
Bo's long pass Is Intercepted by soil is conserved,
an ECl Bulldog on the 20.
-0On the first play a swarm of
Good stock, good pastures, and
Blue Devil tacklers break through good
management-those are
and upon hitting Toole as he tried
to find a pass receiver, Pike lopes

Tile electric power situation in Georgia and the
whole Southeast is critical. On the one hand, Na
tional Defense requirements have caused a 25 per
cent increase in the use of' power. On the other,
rainfall 33 per cent below normal has reduced the
stream flows and lowered' the hydro-electric stor
age lakes,

Thia amazingly
YES
fortable
voted

the Bulldogs are
penalized 15 factors that contribute
yards for holding. Toole makes 5 ful cattle production.
yards back at right end, and the
-0-

over

Score: Statesboro, 13; ECI, O.
Statesboro's kickoff Is fu�bled

good for 11

yards and a first down. Then a
long pass from Bo to Pike fall.
Incomplete. Then, on a beautifully
timed pass, Bo to Pike, over the
goal line puts the Blue Devils out
in front with 6 points. Bo makes
the extra point over the line.
Score: Statesboro, 7; ECl, O.

Tbat H ang On I ir�dneSday,

ca��r��rg¥'i:,erJ':�¥t��;
and
trouble �

a

good for

fak-I

Beware Coughs

on

makes 6 yards. A double reverse,

Second Quarter
On the first play of the second
makes
19
be mighty fine,
quarter, Bo Hagan
yards. Harold Hagin gives the ball
to Emerson Brown for 2 yards at
'r. O. MAR(JJIES AGAIN
left tackle. Harold Hagin Is trap
The Professors will take their home field once again tomorrow aft ped behind the line for no gain,
A long pass from Bo to Pike falls
ernoon at 3 p.m, against the "Stormy Petrels" from Oglethorpe. No
Incomplete, and Statesboro is pen
statement has been given out by ("Crook") and we aro certainly not
alized 5' yards for offsldes. Bo,
going to suy the Teachers will win,
ing a pass, fails to gain, Fourth
added. For what?-For baseball this

flamed

Sunday,

of

tutelage

literally swamped

reported that two more touchdowns
but they were called back.

b.\'1loosen

was

a

is

germ laden pblegm, and aid natUre
to soothe and beal raw, tender, In-

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C
Rowe

to

ttle business.

Merrin, Richmond 'l'ry "Rub-1IIy-TI8m" a
Is conducting special
L1ulment

Ga.,

well,

LIQUID

-0-

Hill,

ca

To relieve

STILSON CHAPEL

===================================

do

service

to Cochran and

To make

NO' I\IORE NIGHT FOOTBALL

comes

of the church.

Rev. J. F.

extension

over

gia aggregation. 14-6, It
scored by the Blue Tide

-Folks

ly business meeting and
lunch
next Monday evening in the Sunrooms

the

"grow" instead of "go" into the
beef

the
men-of-the
church. Robt. M. Benson, president of the men's
organization,
will have charge of the program
and introduce the speaker.
The men will have their month-

by

day school

trees
crooked and othr
so,

6:30-Baptist Training union.'
7:30-Evening worship; sermon
subject, "Power to Save From the
Fire." Two college students
will

Those present
Mrs.
M.·s. Troy Pur

Lanier, of Savan
dinner guest of Mr. and

The Professors of G. T. C., and under the

STOVE, AGENIJ'

quit laying it's
MORNING SERVICES:
time to eat them for Sunday din
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F. ner '!)I' sell them," says Byron
Hook, superintndent.
Dyer, r.ounty agricultural agent.
11:30-Morning worship. Ser "At any rate
they need culling
mon
by the minister; subject, from the
flock. Just
when

Moreland,

week-end.
Mrs. Slaton

Unbeaten; Defeat E. C. I. Here
Friday Night, 19,,0, For Sixth Straight Victory,
Riding
Bulldogs a Halloween party Friday night they
long remembr.

ball game-yes, sir.

won a

IN FUlIEPLAOE AND

"When chickens

"The God of tho Norman Man."
EVENING SERVICES:

fans, know nothing of it.

story short=-the Georgia Teachers college

USE SORUB TnmER

and Mrs. E. L. Tucker and others.
Jack DeLoach, of
Charleston,
visited his sister, Mrs. Dan Hagan,
last week.
Mrs. Aaron Allen, of Statesboro,
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff en
tertained with
a
dinner
party

Wednesday night.

Blue .Devils Still

...

Among those
attending the
singing convention at Stilson Sun
day were M.·. and Mrs. Ulmer
Edward
and
Knight and sons.
Horace; Mr. and Mrs. Felton La
nier, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Williams, Mr.

Interest centers here in the an
nouncement of the marriage of
Miss Frances Young, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Young, of Sa
vannah, formerly of Brooklet, and
Henry A, Fountain, of Savannah,
The wedding took place in Savan
nah Oct. 24. The bride' is a grad
uate of the Brooklet High school.

Nevils News

is

Statesboro, Georgia; Thursday, November 6, 1941

Good eating throughout life
For the first time in seventeen years the Blue for no gain over center. Toole berly kicks a high one out of
helps to build old-age health se
Devils defeated a strong E. C. I. team, 19 to 0, as again stopped, and on the third bounds on the 47.
curity.
down kicks to tlie
line
A reverse, Harold Hagin to Dex
WITH TIlE EAGLE the passing combination, Bo
Hagan to Henry Pike, where Bo takes it and50-yard
-0returns to ter Nesmial, ends in a
trap and
clicked for two of the three touchdowns. The other the 38-yard line.
loses 5 yards. Harolddrops
Don't pick kudzu pods before
the
touchdown came when a swarm of tacklers trapped
Bo's pass to Harold falls incom ball and recovers on his 42-yard
'j'. C. BLUE ,TIDE ADDS ANOTHER UPSET
frost, as they will hang on the
Statesboro fumbles and ECI line. Bo kicks to Toole who takes vines several weeks
a Bulldog passer in the last
after the foli
period, causing him to plete,
About the most important upset of the hectic football season ocrecovers on the Blue Devil's 49.
the ball on his 35. Fordham gets 5
juggle the ball and Henry Pike came along and ECI quick kicks and the ball yards at right tackle. Toole gets 3 age has been killed by cold,
curred last Friday night, and hardly no one, with the exception of
-0gently relieved him of it and ran 20 yards for the goes out of bounds on the 44. Em yards, Fordham makes It first

Joyner wish

Bradley

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Along the Sidelines

the birth of a
son,
on
Oct. 27.
Mrs.
be
remembered as

Miss Blanche

Comglete News of the County"

SQUINTING

ing some time here with relatives
and friends.

ference.

At Ihe Halloween carnival held
in the school gym the
following
were selected kings and
queens:
Primary department, Jackie Mallard and Joan Denmark; elernentary department, Joe Jones and
Lorine Buie; high school department, Fulton Deal and Grace
Brannen.

Cecil,

With the

SPORTS

Miss Lucille Tucker.

ses

Mr. and Mrs, Felix Parr'issh and
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy spent
several days at their cottages at
Shellman Bluft.

announce

Donald

Rev. F. J. Jordan, pastor of the
Methodist
church, and F. W.
Hughes, left Wednesday for Val

past week-end here.

students at Teachers College, were
guests at their homes last week
end.

N E--W S

The friends of Miss Christine
Lee and Cliff Knight will be in
terested to hear of their marriage
which occurred last
Sunday in
Bamberg, S. C.

The members of the Senior Ep
worth league entertained on the
school campus Monday night with
a weiner roast. They were assist
ed by their councillor, Mrs, W. D.
Lee.

University of Georgia, spent the
Miss Emily Cromley, Mlss Doris
Parrish and Miss Juanita Wyatt,

POR'TAL

T. O. PURVIS

,jFirst

BULLOCH COUNTY

Mrs.
and
Grooms
Lynwood
daughter, Gloria, returned to their
home in Tampa, Fla., after sepnd
ing some time here with Mr. and
Angie Mrs. Henry Sowell.

Monday night the Brooklet unit
of the Georgia Farm Bureau held
day.
the
November meeting
in
the
Mrs. Lula Coleman is
visi ling
her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Glisson, lunch room of the Brooklet school
where supper was served,
wi th
in Tampa.
Miss Lucile Davis and Gene Da the ladies as the special guests,
vis, of Savannah, visited friends A. D. Milford, F. W. Hughes and
F. C. Rozier arranged
the
here during the week-end.
pro
Miss Lataine Hardman, a stu' gram, W. Lee McElveen, president
the
dent at the University of Georgia, of
organization, presided.
who is now doing her
practice Prominent on the program was an
the address by W. G. Kincannon, soil
teaching in Moultrie,
was
week-end guest of her sister, MJ'S. conservationist of the
Ogeechee
River district. J. H. Griffeth, head
J. H. Griffeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and of the vocational
department of
Miss Vickie Beall, of Savannah, the Brooklet school, assisted by A.
were guests
during the week-end D. Milford, were in charge of the
of Mrs. T. R Bryan, Sr,
arrangements,
Dean Hendrix, of Charleston, S.
Clifford Hall, of Savannah, was
C., spent several days here with the week-end guest of Mr. and
his mother, Mrs. H. F. Hendrix.
Mrs. R. C. Hall.
Miss Pauline Slater, of the Mil
Miss Ruth Belcher, of the Guyen school faculty, spent the week
ton school faculty, spent the week-

at the home of Mrs. J. H.

World's Great

LEEFIELD

BULLOCH COUNTY

BROOKLET
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YOUR LAND

Potash also speeds up early spring
and helps 10 provide a large
amount of green matter high in nitrogen
and minerals to turn under for the main
crop to be planted in thc s�ring. Sec
dealcr'
your county agent and fertilizer
about the economy of using potash to.

growth

insure

good

winter

for further information arid free literature

cover

crops.

10,000 kilowatt hours a month, wiD be required to
reduce their consumption by 30 per cent. This order
becomes effective November 10 unleBS heavy general
rains over the Southeast should relieve the short
age of water.
The BSving of electricity by homes Is
but everyone Is 88ked to help,
•

•

•

•

voluntary,

•

The Georgia Power Company urges all of our
commercial customers to comply at once with the
order discontinuing non-essential lighting,
The situation Is worse than it was at any time
last summer. On June 13 storaae 01 water in our

Unless the withdrawal of water from the reser
voirs is stopped, the whole power supply of this
area, including power for National Defense and es
sential civilian uses, wiD be endangered,

reservoirs reached the low point of 34,300,000 kilo
watt hours. On November 1, it was less than 22,000,000 kilowatt hours I

To effect an immediate reduction in the use of
power, the Office of Production Management has Is
sued the following order:

one

The

use

of electric power for non-essential pur
IMME
DIATELY. Non essential purposes mean specifi
poses is

prohillited, This order is effective
-

cally: sign lighting: show-window lighting: outline
and ornnmentailightlng: outdoor lighting, flood light

ing

or

field lighting for

Interior

tising

or

exterio�

amusements

lighting

or

sports: and

for decorative

or

adver

plll'JlOll'-!l.

We 88k your support because even a mandatory
program will not work unless the people are be

hind it.
We

The OPM order also provides that large industrial
aDd co_udal c:oosume1'll, those wdDg more thaD

Georgia P

Thlli power curtailment program differs from the
of last summer in that it Is mandatory. It was
put on that basis by the OPM for several reasons:
the power shortage, Is Southwide: a central agency
Is needed to administer a program affecting several
states and dozens of public and primte power sys
tems: the serlousness of the power shortage makes
it necessary that IMMEDIATE, definite steps be
taken, affecting everybody alike.

backing this to the Hmlt ourselves be
know the necessity for it. We are confl.
dent that our eustomers will aive their support aJso,
are

cause we

_o_W e Ir

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
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SOCIETY
Lovely Parties for

I

Memory of America's

dead

war

the First World war will be
Mrs. Achilles Wilson, rormerly
honored here on Saturday, Nov. 8,
Miss Carrie Lee Davis,. was in when
everyone will be asked to
Statesboro only one day after re wear a memorial
POppy in tribute
turning from New Orleans and en to their service and sacrifice.

route to her home in Harrisburg,
Va., but two lovely parties were
given in her honor during the

Plans

for

Poppy day

the

are

observance

An

occasion

mal yet

delightfully

exquisite

being completed by

the leaders hop

Brannen, Poppy day chairman.
bridge-breakafast for Mrs. Wilson, Tho memorial flowers made by
her guests being the Double Deck
abled war' veterans will be offered
club of which the bride was a on the
streets throughout the day
member.

infor

Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Inman
Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith
and Miss Marie Preetorius
spent
Tuesday in Savannah.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman
went to
Charleston, S. C., Monday to take
Mrs. J. C. Miller and Mrs. Acker
man, her mother and sister, home.
Miss Betty McLemore visited her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. McLemore, in Nashville,
Tenn.,
for several days last week,
re
turning to her home Sunday night.
Mrs. Bob Pound and Mrs. Hoke
Brunson spent Tuesday in Savan
nah.

Foy,

Z. Whifehurst, who had a
major
operation last Wednesday.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer is
visiting

relatives in Americus.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coursey, of
Lyons, spent Sunda):, with her mo
ther, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Albert and Belton
Braswell
were at home from the
University
of Georgia this wek-end and had
as their
guest, Skeet Kennon.
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids
ville, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lanier.

Halloween Party

�at.e.boro.

hosts,

I

.

.

Halloween

I

TU,

Supper

.

Corp!.

I

Visiting
Register

Brack-Brannen

public

partnership

AIKEN

PRESTON

Party

Meetings

.

Clrcl�

..

".'om,a�

\

Or,"

sewing

case, went to Mrs. W. S
Hanner. Mfs. W. H. Blitch, win

ning cut,

was

The

I

given

note paper.

hostess served stuffed to
mato salad, brown
bread
with
cream cheese, peach
pickles, ol
ives, cookies and hot tea.
Others playing were Mrs. Gienn
Jennings, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
Don Brannen, Mrs. Frank Wil
liams, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs.
Frank Grimes, Mrs. Alfred Dor
man, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs, Cecil
Brannen, Mrs. Fred Smith and
Mrs. Lannie Simmons.

Bridge Guild Friday
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Ber
nard McDougald was hostess to
the Bridge Guild.
Mrs. Hoke Brunson, with
top
score, received ash trays. For low,
Mrs. Claud Howard was
novgiven
-

J

FREE. Send for NEW
booklet,

taining dozens

of

bright ideas

con
to 1m·

&�Okl�tp�':.v����1foxA�dr���t��d:�.r�

THE NEW

TEA POT GRILLE
IS NOW OPEN

Prlc., and
'0

(ONLY DODGI

Drive,

can

be

Private

bought.

Dining Room

Now

Being Made Ready
We are planning a
business man's dinner
with five-minute
service.
Best Quality and
Quicl{ Service Is-Our Motto

The New Tea- Pot Grille
J. J.

SNU'ES, 1\Iouagcr

and

PrOI).

County"

IN

you need it.
you hlive nothing but Fluid
with all the added smoothness,

and freedom from fatigue that that

quiet,

means.

CONSIDIR THI .ACT that Dodge sold
200,000
J!'Iuid Drive cars last
year, and that you
could search the country for
complaint, and
find nothing but enthusiastic
praise. Con
Bider, also, that these new cars are better be-
cause they have new
Power-Flow

cam�:�r:r,��..

Forty shovels, $40; 3 cross-cut
October Term, 1941
Octobet Grand Jury Report, 1941: saws $10' 4 trucks 1 Ford with
1 G M C and 2
We, the public works camp comChevrolets
ith d
$1200' 14
mittee appointed
$14"
by the last
rna
l'
s
h
to
ort h'
Jury
inspect the convict
;.
ove:
4
picks,
bush
camp and make en inventory of west,
$5,
4.
pall' hole diggers, $2.
the county's public works camp
property beg to submit the Iolespect f u 11 y su bmi
d
lowing
rnitted,
P. F. GROOVER,
There are thirty-two (32) men
in the camp-eighteen (1S) state
W. A. HAGINS,
colored, fourteen (4) county colJAMES L.
D�AL,
ored, all well and on the road at
Committee.
The committee
work; in good health
being
appolnted to ex-

dump

Grand'

nlxe�

����r $47�
$4'R'

r�port:

.

properly
We

cared for.

inspected the kitchen,

con-

viet cages and quarter of the suand guards,
mules
and harness, and all other equipent and found them in
good con-

perintendent

�tio�.

The Jiving quarters were in
good
sanitary condition and the sleeping quarters were in every way
comfortable.
The equipment
was
in
good
condition and very llttle
deprecla-

Engines,

position

to

make

tion noted

ja�k

Four
fect lumber

screws,

$8;

150,000

$3 750' 2 head of
mules, $325;' 2 s�ts df harness, $10;
1 saddle, $5; 7 wheelers,
$70; equity in government trucks, $200; 6
graders, $3,500; 1 sacrifier, $150;
40 shovels, $40 23
axes, $23; 31
mattox, $33; 2 pull chains, $5; 3
steel convict cages, $500; 25 steel
cots, $50; 7 cots, $10; 3 shot guns,
$60; 4 pistols, $60; 4 hand saws,
$4' 2 adz, $2; 4 cross-cut saws, $8;
1 'set machine tools,
$400; 96
stripe sshirts, $135; 3 blood hounds
$75; farm implements, $125; 2 mo.
tor graders, $8,000;
matches, 15c;
1 case soda, $1.50; meal,
75c; hall
case soap
$2.50' 9 cans coffee,
$1.35; 1 �odel !A' truclt, $25; 4
trailers, $200; 2 Ford trucks, $SOO;
2 Chevrolet trucks (1
dump), $500;
1 Chevrolet pick-up
truck, $675;
2 harrows, $65; 36
night shirts,
$10; 64 pairs pants, $11; 70 ooats,
$95; 1 pair mule shears, $1; 10
pairs shoes, $20; 2 ploughs, $50;
115 mattresses $125' 200 blankest
$150' 1 set re�ord b�oks $20' 600
bush�ls corn, $300; mot�r 011' and
greases,

$300;

300

pounds

for

you-,

an

in

Claxton, Evans Molor

Ca.

g�ader 'blades,

�xammed
docke�

pr�sented

.

.

county jail
for

in

good shape except

few leaks. We found

a

cell
We
recommend that the several leaks
in the rooting of the court house
be repaired; that the cement col·
umns and concrete
be pamt
ed and that seats m the
court
house be repaired as
We found the county ne",;ssary.
hospItal In
good condition except for the need
of a few minor repairs which we
recommend .to the attention of the
In

an

one

Miss Margaret Ginn spent the
week-end with relatives in Savannah,
Miss Elise Waters I.
spending
some time in Savannah with her
aunt, Mrs,. L. D. Smith.
The
Denmark
club
Sewing
members were entertained Thurs
day alternoon at the home of Mrs.
S. J. Foss with Mrs. R. P. Mlller
and Mrs. O. C. Anderson as
jOint
hoetesses. The rooms In which the
guests assembled were decorated
with fall flowers. The Halloween
idea being carried out in the color
scheme. After a number of con
tests in which Mrs. A. J.
Trapnell
and Mrs. R. T.
Simmons were
prize winners, a dainty sala�
course was served.
Miss Margaret Lanier
visited
Mends at Brooklet during
the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Spence Wilson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wilson spent the week-end with
Mr. and M rs. Henry Wells.
Miss Aileen DeLoach
vissited
Miss Margaret Ginn
during the
week-end.
Mrs. Gordon Williams and chil
dren have joined Mr. Wllliams in
Augusta where he is employed.
H. H. Zetterower, a well known
larmer of this community,
has

composed.

recommen�:

expire�,

o
o
o
o

AYletioft .. c ...... t

ed

Mrs. Bumel Fordham
entertain
a number of her
friends with a

noon.

PIIote ......... r

o BoI ....... ker

a.ndlll.ster

o Avletion

Met.le.ltll

o hinter

OT...... tCaptMn

o DIver

OSu ... n

o Electric ...
Ohtt......er
o PhaI1llllCl.t' .....
o M.tal ... 1th
o ShlpfHt.r
o Bak.r
o Optical M.chanlc

o

o PencIMdllt
OW .....

Cerpellt.r

o Horizontel ........

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

are

NOy. 5th, 6th, 1th,
It's herel Millions of

8tll

thrifty shoppers

have waited for it. Now

•••

you

get the

DEMONSTRATION!�-----------.

Motor Company
SylvanIa, Parker Motor
Reidsville, Stockdale Motor.

way of

there is

money back

no

Street--Statelboro,

DE,LIVERY

new

F. H.

Anderson.

Mr. and Mr s. H. H.
Zelterower
and family spent Sunday with
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Zetterower.
Mrs. Maggie
Alderman, of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., is spending some
time with her
daughter, Mrs. H.
H. Zelterower.
Mrs. Cecil Ande .. on and
Mrs.
Alice Denmrk were dinner
guest.
ot Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Griffin Sat

urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell
Harville
and family and Miss Aileen
De
Loach were Sunday dinner
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Miller.
Mrs. J. C. Buie entertained a
number 01 her relatives
Sunday
with a turkey dinner
honoring her

birthday.

The much-needed
rain
whIch
during th week-end enabled
the farmers to sow their
oats, rye
and other crops, also it was a
help
for the wells for they were

came

ting

to be very low and water

OStorell..,...

o St.w.rd

D

Bombsight

o

M.c ....

o Bo.tswaln
o

��

The Esla

boys' basket ball team
Warnock boys on their
local court and walked
away
wi th a victory, the score
being 30
to 3. The Ella boys were
very
proud of this score since this was
their first game of the season·
Their coach, R. W.
Strange, i.
vry enthusiastic in this work, and
hopes for a season of good clean
met the

own

was

profitable sport.
The Esa Parent-Teacher a .. oci
ation will meet Thursday eve
ning, Nov. 6, at 6:30 o'ciock. We
want all patrons to be
present.

for the live stock.
Friends of the community
sym-

scarce

..

AWATtON, £iEt7R/t:I'" ON NBlNI.Y Nfl')'
OTHER TflANS lIND WeAT/ONs'
I¥MW GiJ(}I} MY WHilE J'(JV lEARN.

...

o eo.n

...., Mennl

Oo.n_
OSl .......

Qu.rterllllst.r

a

can

IXHIIT MITAUMmtl

get steady pay with regular Increases up to

month (and keep)

guaranteed

by the U. S.

It'. a p'8Bt life In the Na:vy I Redblooded, he-man
IPOrta, ubore or afloatl Bolting, wrestling, swimming,
bueball, football I Free movies. And you get frequent
IIbore leavea at home and In auch exciting
far-flung placee
.. Hawaii, Alaska, Latin
AmerIca, the South Seu, New
York-plaCl8ll most men only read about_

Navy.

the Navy offen )"ou the chance of a �
1. to get to the top In a job of your chooaini. What'.
your hobby? Radio, ,. flyIng mechanica? The Navy can
make you an expert In your field through free training
worth .$1500 a year or more
training that PlY. big
dividends whether or not yo .. remain In tha II8l'VHle.
You don't
You
don't
need eKp8l'ience.
money.
The Navy gives you both. And it
guarantees you regular
cash pay plus all living expeIlll88 while you learn.
If you can qualify, promotions will come
your .way reg
uIarly. And pay Increaa. go with them. After only four
month. you get a ralae In pay. And by the end of
your
lint enlistment yoa may Increaae your
pay seven times.
A. a Navy man, your future is uaured_ You embark
on a life of travel,
adventure, thrills. Many may rise to
be commisaioned officen. If
you complete 20 years or
more of aervice,
you may transfer to the Fleet .�"
with a aubetantiallncome for life. If
you return to ciyiI
life, your skilled Navy traInIni makes it euy to land a

to

•••

r-i

reaulardentalatteDtiOD.

�etter

DRUG'STORE

��t:f.���"::,��!.:'Man,.
:�ILU-YOU

•

.... 't

.ECOM' AN .,"CI..
oan work for
an
appointment to the Naval Aeademy or

tho AnnapoU. of \he Air at Poo_oola.
FUTURE SUCCI ••• It'. euy 'or Na.-y-tramed
men to set
good-paym, jobe in oivillifo.
IImIlEMENT-rAY lor rocular Na'J}' men.

good-paying job.

friends

quality

Are you

c'onsiderins Jolnin •• military s.�.1

WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVEI

CO.

Ga.

PHONE 2

FOR BEST VA�I:JES IN TOWN

Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the
Navy baa
announced: "All men now enlistmg in
the Naval Reeerve will be retained on
active Navy duty throughout the per
iodofthenationa] 61Jlergency, but they
will be relell8<!d to inactive duty lUI
BOOn after the emergency 88 their aerY·
ice£ caD ba Ipared, regardl ... o( the

of time

length
liatment."

remaining

in their

��

-

/.tI

Remember-the reguJar Navy

and

Naval �rve oft'er y'!u the �e
travel, traininc. promotioDS, P!ly m

c..........

PhyalCal requlremeollt

m

the

Naval Reserve are more li1>eral. Find
out all about the Naval s-ve. Bead
in the coupon

DOW

1

Get this FREE BOOKLET
Mal) COUflOD (or your free copy of "LiCe
in the U.S. Navy.":U Ulutrated
""' ...

Tella pay.

)

promotio ..

,

and vacatioDB

can expect
how you can retire aD
li£e income. Deocribeo how
you can
leam BDY of 46 bia-pay trad ..... how
many may become omcers. 'J:1 -

you

...

a

fromNavyli£e�apertoandpm

..

!:t�.rJ.lay.:.Jl!�� �u&:.:tI.
and
where to

a_p_ply.

lC you

are

batween

17 and 81 (00 hlgh sChool
""'lulrsd) get this free book DOW. No
obligatioD. A.ok the Navy Editor ot this p_aper (or a copy. Or
telephone hlm. Or mail him the COUpoD. You can (lUte It on a
peDDy

� card.

e

WEAR THIlIIAIHIE OF
HOIiOllllCafterreadinlthe
free booklet you decide to apply (or a place in the
Navy, you will receive this IIIJUlrt lapel-emblem.
It is a badge o( bonor you will ba proud to wear.

r---------------------------1

�I
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Co.
THE

get

Beauty ContMt at Eala
Vera Newmans and
Betty Jean
Wilson
were
crowned beauty
queens at the program In
Esla
school Thursday night. One of the
largest crowds in the history at
the school was
present.
The outstanding feature was
the
c:rowning of the beauty queens,
but the most
popular teature was
the cake walks, candy
walks, etc.
The attraction for the little folks
was the "tlsh
pond." This pro
gram was a success 'from which
$61.20 was realized.

OWet.rT ......
o Ho ....... Appr ......
o Cook

will get

guarantee.

FRANKLIN DRUG
FREE

Wrlght8vlllo, Wl'lllhtHvlllo AulD
Swainsboro, Emanuel Motol"

on "

they

advertising-we make

·valuel. And remember

10 East Maln

Co.

ESLA NEWS

were

I

WEDNESDAY' THURSDAY

P.M.,E.B.T.

Middleground.

Qff 11(/S USr.

o MoId.r

entertainment. Bo:.:in,
bueball, lwimmins. And moviee, too.

to 10

at

-...,,--�

o Ordn.nc ....

OYeom ..

o D.ntal T.chnlcl.n
o BUller

FINEST aPOITa and

TllUraday.,9

ladles

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Anderson
and children spent the
week-end
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs.

o F'InIn ..

OStHo ...........

vaoation period, with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty 01 it.
,.EE CLONING. A oomplete outfit of clotJt.
inl whon you fint enIilt. (OverllOO worth.)
FlEE MEDICAL o&re,

daily economy.

About twelve

present.

...

Jt'�-a:r

day afternoon

mEE TEeHN'"1. TRAININII- W(JRl1f
"soo.
8E&OME II NAVAL EXPERT /N
/MDlq

o AerG .... .,...r
ODle •• 1 En ........
o fire Controllull

PrInter

chooao trom.
aOOD rAY with rCllUiar iocr .......
EACH YEAII you are entitled to a
pIlM'OUI

then great values.

Mrs. H. H. Zetter
in the dea th of her
grand
Mrs.
J.
H.
Anderson,
whose funeral ws held last
Thurs

mother,

quilting party Wednesday after

ry,QDAY,

Tun. In Major Bo"",., O. 8.
8.

pathlze with
ower

a

WHICH OF THESE 45 JOBS
DO YOU WANT RIG T NOW�

JOHN H. BRANNEN,
J. M. SMITH,
W. A. AKINS.

committee

this is your great

•

�ork

A

"

O. Waters.
Otha Akins, of
Savannah, spent
few days during the week with
his parents, Mrs. J. D. Akins.

'

unsanitary condition.

Cromley,

or over

I
====================,.",=================",,=============================

$126

one

Soperton, City

.hospital,

vocation.

JOB-RATED TRUOKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A

Denmark News

Quattlebaum.

..

.

17

_

How you

lANNIE F. SIMMONS, North Main Street

1I11ll.n, Millen Motor Company
Metter, Hendrix Motor Company

\

\

reco,,:,,!,end

of C. S·
Marlee
Parnsh
and
Fred H. Futch has been
appointed
to inspect the
works
caml'
�ubl!c
and report theIr fmdings to the
April, 1942, term of this court.
We
That Dr. John
Mooney be appomted to fill the
unexpired telm of Dr. R. L. Cone,
deceased, as member of the Bul
loch County Board of Health
..
That S. W. Starling be appolllt
ed as N. P. ex-officio J. P., to sueceed H. W. Futch, resigned, of the
1340th district.
That George W. ,Turner, whose
term has
be reappointed
as N. P. ex-officIO J. P.
In
the
tional and 1 International T. D· 1716th
dlsj;rict;
10, $10,000; mule clippers, $10; 300
That S.
whose
Alderman,
D..
gaUons gas, $50; 600 gallons term has expU'ed,
be reappointed
crude 011, $54; 61 pairs suspenders, as N. P. ex-officio J.
P., In the
$20; crude oil tank, $30; grits, 47th district.
$1.90; salt, 5Oc; 2 wash pots, $5;
We recommend that records of
1 pile driver,
$600; 1 shovel and purchase of seed coton be kept ac
tractor trailer .$750' 3S mattress cording to the law.
covers, $3S;
We recommend that Catherine
$350;

than Rex.lI. every item sold

I-----------NEW DODGE-NEW PLYMOUTH-DODGE

paid $3 per month and
paid to J. c.

FIllEE TRAINING "orth 11600. '6 Irad .. IUld

which carries
extremely high interest

rate

.be

authorities in charge.

meat,

$42; 1 grind rock, $1; 3 tons hay,
$60; SO pillows, $40; 100 pillow
cases, $10; 90 sheets, $55; 25 dinner buckets, $2.50; 80
hogs, $600;
59 acres land, $500; coucrete mixer, $50; 44 caps, $2S; 36 hats, $23;
1 cooking stove and
utensils, $50;
1 forge, $10; 1
telephone and line,
$30; 12 pairs gloves, $4.50; 1 dirt
mover, $1,500; 2,000 pounds foddel', $25; 2 beef cows, $45; 2 syrup
boilers, $15; 3 heaters in mess
hall, $50; 65 one-gallon glass jugs,
$5; 144 pairs shoes laces, $6; 61
paairs socks, $5.10; 64 suits (used)
$50; 32 pall'S shoes, $32; 210 feet
15-lnch, IS-inch, 30-inch cOllcere
�iping, $425; 1 Ford V-S for warden, $550; 1 anvil, $10; 3 wheelbarrows, $6 12 bags flour, $11;
Diesel tractor, 2-40 D. T. Intern a-

investment in the future,
which is already proven

Golden

that this money be

.

an

one

<

Bulloch.
fln.anc181

,Crlmmal

are

...

'1'OUR. COUIoJTR,,/!
: BUIl.O
"JOUR FUTURe!
C.ET IN THE NAV"I NOUJ!

'.

•

boo,ks

,Exhlbtt

Navy

:'�".'�SERVE'

'.

.

apd

111 the

from the Navy Editor of this
newspaper.

Fred Hodges, chairman of the
board of county
commissioners,
has presented verbal
report and
I
official audit of the county's fisThe regular meeting of the Harcal condition. We are
pleased to ville Baptist church met at the
note that revenues are
home
of Mrs. H. H.
increased,
Zetterower
the total being estimated as
sum- Monday afternoon. An Intercsnng
ctent to pay all that the
county lesson was discussed by the memo
owes, plus all operating
the
expenses bers, After the business meeting,
of the various J. tor
at;rune
the coming year. We are also refreshements were served.
P sand N. P. s of the
county reo glad to note that due to
increased
port as follows:
patronage and good management, TO THE PUBLIO
the
"8".
County
is in
"We recommend that
existing
We: the committee appointed to good
condition with all laws
examine the books of the
prohibiting fishing and huntvarious debts
paid.
J.
on the Sabbath;
and N.
ing
laws
for
the
existing
P.'�
county,
We
P.'�
that
existing prohibiting the sale of merrchansub�lt the following report:
laws prohibitfng fish
hunt- disc and
wines and beers
docket for 1716th dismg.
a,:,d
liquors,
Ing on. the Sabbath; exisung laws on the
trtct last examined 10-26-36.
Sabbath; and existing laws
the sale of merchanBook I Civil Docket for 1716th prohibiting
requiring the lighting of vehicles
dise and liquors,
and beers after
be
wines.
sundown,
4-24-40.
enforclast.
on
th� Sabbath; and existing laws ed. To that end werigidly
CIVIl
for 15231'd dlstrict
further recrequmng the
of vehicles ommen'd rhat one
found to be incomplete.
IIghtln�
additional
counafter sundown be ngldly enforced.
No criminal docket
ty policeman be employed."
To that end we
from 45th or 1575th dlstrlcts,
.r�rther recom- The above statements were Inmend that on addition
county po- cluded in the
No books presented from 44th.
report of the grand
liceman
.be employed.
Other books examined found to
jury at the October, 1941, term 01
to thank Judge
W�
�sh
be m good order.
Ev.ans Bulloch Superior Court. All parties
for
�IS tunel� charge, and SoliCItor
these laws will
have
Respectfully sublllltted,
Lanier for hiS helpfulness and ef- violating
cases made against them after NoHOKE S. BRUNSON,
ficiency.
vember
9, 1941. In addition to the
LEM E. BRANNEN,
We request that these
presentit 'is also against the law
A. J. Knight.
ments be published In The Bulloch above,
to operate punch boards or any
The committee
appointed to ex- Herald and Bulloch Times and other
game of chance. So be govamine the county property
already gathered one bale of top
report that they be paid $5 each..
erned accordingly.
as follows:
crop cotton and expects
to
Respectfully submItted,
get
This Nov. 3,1941.
more.
Exhibit "c"
W. A. HODGES, Foreman,
W. W. STRICKLAND,
Miss Louise
We, the commIttee appomted to
Anderson spent
J. DAN BLITCH, Clerk.
County Policeman. Wednesday with her
examine the county property, reaunt, Mrs. H.
port as follows: We found the

DODGE HAS DIPINITILY IROKIN WITH THE
PAST. There is not a trace of the old
days
in

If you

-

$3,�00,

eam

a

opportunity. Get a free copy of the illus
trated booklet, "life In The U. S.
Navy,"

.

�mps'
tox,.$12'

you

...

W, P. A.

��

1941

trade' There are Afty
odd trades you can learn in the
Navy.
Want a steady job with no
lay-off.,
You're sure of that in the
Navy. Want
free meals
free board
fr.e medical
and dental care' You
get all this In the
U. S. Navy.

.

Bu 11 oc h S uperior C ourt,

as

Want to learn

.

level of economy, in gas and oil
consumption.

now

Learn

sU-1

especially designed to go with All-Fluid
Drive-and because tOiether they deliver
faultless performance at a still more favorable

left-a differen'ce you can't imagine. You

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November,6,

October Term, 1941, Bulloch
chickens on yard,
$35; 22 pieces
perter Oourt.
metal piping IS-inch to
20-inches
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
2
�6 feet. long;
pieces metal pipWe, the Grand Jury for the IIIg 30 Inches to 32 inches 14 feet
long, $40; 21
steel stringers
regular October term, 1941, sub- 32
feet long, plece�
$210, corn sheller,
ml,it the following presentments: $2; 3 1-2
doz. packages
We
d t h at a 11 court
tobacco,
recomm��
6 sacks
fertilizer, 2-10-4, $14;
Jurors and bailiffs for the Year $4;
half ton pas
1 t er, $5' 1 case 1
1942 be paid $3 per day.
ye,
.'
Attached hereto as exhibit "A" $2.75; peas, $5; rice, $4; lima
beans, $1.25; 5 gallons syrup, $3;
IS repor t of the committee
ap1
case
by the last grand jury to cleanser 50c'
pepper
pointed
$2.25; s�gar, ia; 9 barrels, $9. To:
examine and Itemize the
public
tal, $41,979.50.
works
Trucks and Implements
U,oed by

ITS .IUD O.fERs ALL. 'LUID DRIVI)

speed-away when

TIDe AULOOCH HERALD
POPEYE, THE RECRUITING
OFFICER,

THE REIUITl8EIINI 11 Y1JU'

Otherwise,
table serv
prices for the best food that

TlIUiJ

All· Fluid Drive Belongs to DODIE
WHIN YOU BUY A DODGE, you
get All-Fluid
Drive as Dodge alone supplies it. The
gear
• hift lever is still at the
wheel for safety

cooks-quick

IINdffcotiOfU • .,.",
eha,.". "",hou' "O�

IASY PAYMINT

and instant

We have excellent
ice. Reasonable

of the

.

Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Cohen
Anderson, Mrs. John L. Jackson
and Mrs. Tom Smith spent ,Friday
in Savannah.

Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison
spent Sunday in Thomson
as
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Gil

Stage Play
by

,

Complete News

Presentments of October,
1941, Term of Grand Jury

Statesboro Personals

by the auxiliary women.
Yellow chrysanthemums in sil
This year, with the threatening
containers were placed on the shadow of 8
new World war fall
tables and buffet. Breakfast was
more.
ing across America. the rnemorlal
served buffet style. The members
Anne and Frank Morrison
spent
poppy has new
Mrs. W. A. Byers and Mrs. Mer
significance. It
of the Double Deck club
the week-end in Thomson
with
presented shows that America still remem
cer Moncrief returned to
the honoree with a silver sugar
friends. Among social affairs
Atlanta
given Thursday after
bers and honors those who fell in
and cream set.
in their honor were' luncheons at
visiting Mrs. Hin
its defense twenty-three
years
ton
Booth.
the
hollies
of Misses Rosaline Gil
The guest of honor won high
MRS.
O.
FLOYD PEARSON 01
Tuesday evening to see "There more and
ago; that Americans still believe
Jane
score and was given a bottle 01 that
before her recent,
Mobley. Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Achilles
Shall Be No Night" were Dr.
America's ,cree way of life is Statesboro,weewho
Wilson
and Gilmore and
Miss Llewellyn Nevils,
Mobley were recent returnd Monday fro mtheir wed
perfume. Mrs. Inman Dekle, win worth any sacrificee, and that the marrtnge
Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Virdie Lee
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Felton Nev-' for Seventh Grade
visitors in Statesboro.
ning cut, received a can of talcum. spirit 01 patriotism still
to
New
ding
I
Hilliard,
Mrs.
trip
burns
Everett
Orleans
and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. Dan
Barron,
Miss Margaret Ann
Johnston spent the day in Statesboro before
The bride wore a lovely black strongly in American hearts.
Miss Elizabeth
Sorrier, Mrs. Wal was at home from the
Bli tch, grade mothers
for
Miss ter
wool frock embroidered in
University
on
to
their
going
home in Harris
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert of
Wear a poppy Saturday
gold,
and elly soap. Mrs. Grady Attaway, Dorothy Brannen's section of
Georgia for the week-end. Miss burg, Va.
the
accented with amber costume jew help take care of some
Donaldson, Miss Brooks Grimes, Johnston
needy chil winning consolation, also received seventh grade, were
had as her guest, Miss
to the Leodel
elry. Her corsage was of Talisman dren of war veterans.
Mrs.
W.
E.
Coleman,
Mr.
of Macon,
soap.
Harry
Aiken,
Carter,
class with a Hallowoeen
Julia Farmer, also a student at the
party and Mrs. Walter
roses.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aldred, Mr. and university.
Mrs. McDougald serevd cream- Tuesday evening of last week. The
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mr. and
Other guests were Mrs. Julius
H.
D.
Mrs.
Anderson, during the weeked chicken on toast and
Mrs. Elmore Brown
and son,
ginger pupils met at the Methodist Thad Morris, Mrs. Bonnie MOl'
end.
Rogers, ot Savannah, sister of First Graders Celebrate b rea d
church and were transported to a
Hampton, and Mrs. Wood, of Coris, Mrs. Emmitt Akins,
the bride; Mrs. Percy
Lewell lumbus, arrived
Mr.
Averitt,
vacant
and Mrs. Gordon Mays vis
tenant
house
Oct.
28
about
Other players were Mrs. Folk,
Tuesday to visit
eight Akins, Miss Frances
Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
Devane
Martin, Miss Mrs. Sidney Lanier.'
ited Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
miles from
Statesboro on the Carmen
Mays,
The flrst grade children of Miss Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mrs. HerWatson, Mrs. Loyd Brannen, Mrs.
Cowart,
Bernard
in
Morris,
Jr.,
Blitch
Mrs.
Millen Sunday.
farm by one of
Tom Smith is visiting her
Arthur Miss
Mattie Lively's room had
their man Bland, Mrs. Ralph Howard
Jack Carlton, Mrs. Cecil
Mary Will Wakeeford, Miss parents, Mr. nd
Kennnedy Halloween
Howard's trucks, They were met
Perry
Walker,
from
Jr.,
G.
M.
Mrs.
E.
P.
Josey, C.
last
and Mrs. Harry Johnson.
Jo
party
esday,
Jones, Mrs. A. J. in
at the entrance of the abandoned Mamye
Milledgeville, spent the week
Anderson, S. C.
Oct. 28, at the home og Mrs. Osl\lrs. Devane \Vatson
Buffet
house by a ghost who extended an Mooney, Miss Sarah Mooney, Miss
Mrs. C. W. Thompson, of Col urn- end here with his mother, Mrs. P.
car Simmons. It was a very
Aline Whiteside, Mr. and Mrs. C.
happy
Hostess at Luncheon
icy hand (Fred Blitch). The inter B.
bus, is lier with her daughter, Mrs. G. Walker.
occasion for them.
Games were for Visitor.
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
Mrs. Wilson was the
Lieut. Eldridge Mount has been
ion of the house presen ted a
inspiration
spoo
and
ice
cream and cookies
Simmons, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Miss
playeed
of
a
transferred from Fort Monmouth,
Mrs. J. O. Johnston honored her ,ky appearance. Moss was draped
delightful bride-luncheon were
Sue Akins, Miss Sarah Rem Portal High .school in the class of N.
Monday wUh Mrs. Devane Watson loweenserved as refreshments. Hal daughter, Miss
from the ceilings, corn stalks and Mary
J., and is expected home this
horns were given as fa
Margaret Ann
ington, Miss Grace Gray,
as hostess at her home on
Miss 1940, and the groom a graduate of week-end, stopping over in Wash
College
Johnston, and her week-end "guest, ci trons surrounded the rooms. Dim Helen Tucker, Mrs. Jake
the Portal High school in the class
boulevard. The luncheon tables VOl's. Mrs. J. S. Murray and Mrs, M.iss
D. C., Knoxville, Tenn., and
Smith,
ington,
gave
Julia Farmer, Friday evening jack-o'-lanterns
flickering Miss
C. G. Pittman were the grade mo
of 1939, and holds a
were centered with
responsible Atlanta. Lieut. Mount will be sta
silver
light. Skeletons hung In the win beth Dorothy Durden, Miss Ellza
bud thers
with a delightful buffet
Mrs. Simmons.
as manager of Sims store
Garbutt and
supper at dows.
assisting
position
Miss
vases with sweetheart
Eloise
tioned
at
Weird noises,
roses. In
Camp Claiborne, Alexher home. After supper Mrs. John
clanking Stephen •.
in Portal.
the living room were red
andria, La.
the
attic.
roses,
ston gave them tickets for the S. chains sounded from
white carnations and
their fear, several
giant dah
DeLoach
H. S.-E. C. 1. football
Conquering
game.
lias.
games were enjoyed, and
with
The
included
guests
Misses John Prosser
Parents at
The bride received a salad
fUl'nishlng string mu
fork
01 interest cO friends
Johnston,
Farmer,
is
Martha Wilma sic the boys and girls paired off
the
from her hostess. For
We wish to announce to the
H.
L.
Corp!.
attached
DeLoach,
high score,
Simmons. Mi.riam Brinson, Guida for an
of
Miss
Sara
Helen
M_rs. Lannie Simmons
old-fashioned square dance. marriage
received a to the Anti-Tank company, First Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green,
Brack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Horns were given as favors. Com
the formation of a law
pottery bowl. Mrs. Grady Attaway Infantry at Fort Leonard Wood, Charlie Joe
Sam W. Brack, to Edwin
Matthews, Chal'les Ol ing as a climax to the
won a
Mo., is visiting his parents, Mr. liff, Leon
pottery vase for cut.
spooky Brannen, of Portal, son of Cecil
David Bow events
Culpepper,
Mrs.
The luncheeon menu
was
the
descent from the Edna
consisted and Mrs. Hartledge DeLoach, of man and W. C. Hodges.
Mincey Brannen and the late
of chickeen a la
ceiling of spook, etle Emmitt car
king, cranberry near Register.
Corpl. DeLoach
AND
Cecil Brannen.
the remains of a murdered Edgar
rying
sauce, garden peas in nest of
has a thirteen-day leave and will
po
The marriage took
tatoes, celery curl, pear salad, hot return to his station today. He is Mrs. Arthur Howard
person. Attempts were made to
place in Met
S.
HARIW
AIKEN
ter Sunday with the Rev. Bernard
PRINCE H. PRESTON
identify the victim.
rolls, angel food cake,
heavenly working in the division headquar Hostess at Rook
Prizes in contests were won by L. Brown performing
hash and coffee.
the
cere
ters at Fort Leonard Wood.
in the Methodist
OFFICE
AT:
mony
Agnes
Blitch,
Jane
Hod
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Ar
parsonage
Other guests included Mrs.
Dorothy
Jul
in the presence of a tew
intimate
Altman.
ius Roger, Mrs. Walter
Miss
thur Howard entertained with a ges, and Frank
I) Nort.h �111111 Street-Next t.o Ellis
Johnson, Mrs. Lanier Entertains
Frances Froyd was a very clever friend •.
Drug Coml,allY
Mrs. Jack
rook
at
her
home
on
party
South
Mrs.
Carlton,
Cecil
The bride is a graduate of the
lortune
tener.
Kennedy, Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs Entre Nous Club
Harry Johnson, Mrs. Inmlfll De
The Halloween motif
was
re
kle, Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs.
flected in the use of vari-colored
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Bernard
Mc·
Dougald, Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs. marigolds, California peas and
roses
B. L. Smith and Miss
Wednesday afternoon as
Leona An
Mrs. Fred Lanier was hostess at
derson.
,.j a
lovely bridge party. Her guests
were members of the Entre Nous
Circle
club and other friends.
Mrs. Mercer Moncrief and Mrs,
1 of
the
Presbyterian W. A. Byers, of Atlanta, house
s auxlltary Will
meet
.at
Mrs. Hinton Booth, were
3.30 0 clock
guests
M�nday p.m. WIth remembered with
Miss Eunice Lester Circle 2
linen handker
will
..
chief
•.
meet at
t�e. same time With Mrs.
For visitors' high, Mrs. Hinton
W. W. WIlliams at 302
Savannah
Booth received a pair of
avenuee.
pillow
cases. Club
high, a hand-made
ver

"First With the

in all

ments and details

Willette Woodcock

of

the Dexter Allen
unit
of
the
American Legion auxiliary under
of
Mrs.
Lester

bride's and groom's brief stay,
On Monday morning, Mrs. Gra
dy Attaway entertained with a

Crystal Anniversary

I

in

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6, 1941

Informal Party Marks

arrange
was the anni
versary party given Monday eve
ning by' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
C. Temples, Mrs. J. H.
Morrison, Kingery in the Fox apartments as
Mrs. Burton Mitchell, Mrs. G. W. they observed
the fifteenth anni
Clark and Mrs. Loren
versary of their marriage. A col
DUI·de':!.
or white
and
chrysanthemums
ferns. Mr. and
Is
Mrs.
Kingery's
were those who had
guests
been
4 Years Old
in the
wedding party. It may -be
Willette Woodcock, in a jaunty recalled that the Methodist church
jumper dre s with brown skirt and choir sang the "Bridal Chorus."
aqua blouse, greeted about seven Several contests tested the skill of
tY-five gusts Tuesday afternoon in the guests, ana' the winners
were
her loveliest
4-YC81'-0Id manner' as Mrs. C. B. Matthews and George
her mother. Mrs. Wilburn Wood Bean.
cock, complimented her with a
The refreshment.s, bridal in
mo
birthday party on the lawn of tif, were ice cream in
slipper
their home 011 Zclterower avenue. molds,
individual cakes embossed
Balloons and lollipops were giv in green, nuts and mints.
en as fnvors,
Tables, gracefully
draped in coral vines, held the
cakes and punch which were serv
in Savannah
ed the guests
along with Dixie Attended
Local Fans
cup •.
Among those going to Savannah

Poppy Day

Recent Bride

I

Main -street. Prizes were given at
each of 'the two table; these were
Won by Mrs. R. L. Daniel, Mrs. Ed
Lfndsey, Mrs. Darwin Franklin
and Mrs. J. F. Darley. Cut
prize
also went to Mrs. Darley.
The hostess served hot tea and
assorted crackers,
Other guests included Mrs. F.

Te.r out .nd take or send thl. coupon
to the N.vy Editor of this newsp.per

I

Fa

.

Without any obligatioll on my part whatsoever, please
send me free booklet, "Life in the Navy," giving full de
tailo about t'be oppertunitiee for men in the Navy or
Naval RMene.

I

"First With the

Complete

News of the

P.-T. A. Carnival
Now Red-Letter Day
(CODtinUed

from

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

THE COMMON BOND OF BEAUTY

,')

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6,
FLOOR SANDING and
finishing WANTED. Man

CLASSIFIED

specialty; also panting of all
Junds. See A C.
Cassedy. 110
a

Page One.)

.

FOR

RENT-Twa-room apart
ment-hot and cold water; use
West Main St .• Statesboro.
of bath. Kitchen has
built-in
cabinets and slnk.-L. A Mar 1lI
tin. 238 Denaldson St.

Dodd, Mr s. C.'.' ge Prather. Mrs
Grerge Plttman, Mrs Bonnie Mal'
rts, Mr�. L F lItartln. Mrs. Lin
ton Lanier. Mrs. Wendell Oliver
Mrs Bruce 011t1f.
Mrs
Robort
Donaldson. M's .T B Johnson .,n,1
Mrs Arthur.Toe Grant formed tho
committee to C:"'\'(lct those buel
ness men
They cer tnlnly dtd n
swell joh,
THF. QltE:�N IS nCf)WNEO
Then I noticed how quiet every

thing

was

getting

and

people

llrnellght

as a

vorl'

SALE--Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

FOR RENT

veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth

Charles Logue
Begins Defense
Work Classes

Two Are Uncle Samts

EAST MAIN ST.

IN OLD

_

John

ull's

lars worth of

equipment

for

PEARSON'S CAFE

arc

The

controlling purpose of these
CAI'T. B. A. JOHNSON.
SEROT. BARNEY SHELNUTT
Is to provide instruction
college grade In vo
U. S. Army.
cational educational. not supplant
Sergt. Barney Walker Shelnutt,
Former coach and
Ing Instruction already being or Jr. son of Mr and
teacher of
Mrs
B W
fered, to creat a reservoir of youtt.
mathematics in Statesboro' High
Shelnutt. Sr. of Statesboro. was
with preliminary
school. is the son of the late Mr
training who
may go into national dfense indus graduated ltom Statesboro High and Mrs Fern
Johnson, of Eman
trlal employmen t as the occasion school In 1936 with honors.
He uel county.
demands. or who may be better enlisted In the Royal Canadian Air
Mr. Johnson. captain in the
1'!la
qualified to serve agriculture as it Force a year ago and has been In tional Guards. went into service
beomes Increasingly mechanized. the Canadian
Jighting forces in when the Guards were called a
These courses may also function England since
year ago and stationed at Camp
early spring
as devices for the selection
B W was tramed as a
and
pilot, Stewart, Ga.
guidance of Individuals into Ad a gunner and as a radio operator
He IS on leave of absence from
vanced
or
specific training After compietmg hls training, he Statesboro High school faculty.
courses

of less than

DICTATORS
sobriquets sure to fall to the newest
Dodge models, "Most Beautiful" is certain to

suggest Itself With spontaneous frequency. It
obVIOUS that In the creation of thiS car the
Company's manufacturmg experts, engtneers
and styhsts have co-ordmated their efforts With
and her escort. Kimball Johnston

Then came VIVian Waters. the
slendel' and lovely queen. In rICh
red velvet-as red as
a
Santa
Claus sUit In her arms she carri
ed a huge bouquet of mammoth

chrysanthemums.

Ued With

wide

red. white and blue satin ribbons
and seated on the throne she was
crowned by A. B Anderson The
entire scene was a gorgeous bit of
pageantry comparable to medlcval
times The beautiful stage decora
tions were arranged
by Lottie
Remington. Nlssie Fletcher. Ruby
Brannen and Mrs. H. H. Cowart.
Carmen's mama. I had to use the
other corner of my handkerchief
to wipe my eyes. It was
all so
pretty. Then Shirley Lanier came
out dressed like a cat and did a
dancing and singing act
Some
body told me that they cleared
nearly $650 And to think some of
It came out of my green and red
sugar bowl.
And now I move that we all
stand and give Sara MorriS and

A;lanta

to

do your Fall

other, reason

make

•••

Verna Martin
thanka.

a

extraordinary success.
Dodge models houses

The hood of the latest
6-cyhnder 105 horse
power engine of new destgn: this is sus
a

in patented Hoatmg
power mountings
and transmIts it.
power through the Dodlle
Ali-FlUid DrIve.

rising

vote

of

The members of the committee
to whom credit Is due for the suc
cess of the circus m the afternoon
are Mrs Everett
Willtams. Mrs
Robert Donaldson. Mrs George M
Mrs
J.
Johnston.
H.
Mornson.
Mrs McDenald. Mrs
Roy Beaver.
Mrs. J B Johnson. Mrs. Harry
Dodd. Mrs C G Pittman. Mrs
Dan Lingo. Mrs w: G
non. Mrs Percy Rimes. Mrs. Tom
mie Rushing. Mrs. W. E.
Floyd.
Mrs. Bill gowen. Mrs
E
N
Brown, Mrs. Flannigan. Mrs Gil
bert Cone. Mrs Charlie Simmons.
Bill Alderman. Charles
Logue. Mrs
Frede Fletcher and Mrs
Byron

i

COHOI QUIZ

have

institution., ideal., tradition., and
h.rltasOl de.poUed; (4) pow.r politi •• de
• troying the efflcl.n.y of .ntlre .tate de·
partm.nt.; (5) app.al. to baae p ... lon ••
hatr.d. and Intol.ran •• ; (6) National De
fen.e me ..ure. throttl.d and damn.d by one
In high autborlty; (7) dl.clpl.. of hate
u.lna the Communl.t, N.zI. and un-Ameri.
can methods of dissension,
turmoil, and
atrlfe to .. botas. and de.troy our national
unity and to promote th.lr .elfi.h political
Int.r •• t.; (8) attempt. to .hackle a fr ••
and couras.ou. pr ... ; (9) G •• tapo ta.tlc.
brlngllll fear to .tat •• mploy •••• making
them ",ard th.lr whl.p.ra loat th.y fall
.Ictlm. to the governor'. wrath and lose
th.lr lob.; (10) the governor ve.t.d with
unwarranted, unprecedented, and unbeliev·
abl. powera ov.r the right. of the p.ople;
(11) the con.tltutlonal dlvl.ion. of gov.rn
ment caot Into the lUftk h.ap by high
I.ecutives who have sought to control the
leslalature and the judiciary of our .tat ••

advised the Farm Bureau Friday
The land should not be
turned
then. but disced with a harrow
where pOSSible and on the fLrmer
soils use a diSC tiller to just
edge
up the dirt rather than tum
it _...::::p;;_:::::1=

What Must Be Undone
w. mu.t
_

over.

any

MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATER
----------.....--

ThUHday IIIId FrIdaY, Nov.
Spencer Tracy. Lana Turner
Ingrid Bergman In

8-7

and

.

HDR. JEKYL AND MR. HYDE"
Feature starts at 1:43. 4:14. 6 46

pasture, and 9:18.

three
times each year to hold down the
Saturday, Nov. 8th
weeds Mr Alexander recommend
Charlie Ruggles. Ellen Drew in
ed that 500 or more
"THE
I'AR80N OF PANAMINT"
pounds of
And
superphosphate be used per acre
on all
types of pastures in seeding Freddie Bartholomew. Jimmy Ly
and some lime where needed. He
don and Billy Cook in
did point out that the best results
"NAVAL ACADEMY"
on pastures came from
Feature starts at 1:30, 4:28.
where a
7:26 and 10:24.
balanced fertilizer was used
or

For the low land
pastures In
Bulloch county. this
specialist urg
ede a mixture of carpet and
Dallis
grass, white Dutch clover and les
pedeza. On the higher lands. use
Bermuda grass and lespedeza He
stated that farmers as a rule
did

Hotel

headquartera

GEORGIA'S VERY OWN

Shopping District
J. J.

Monday'" Tue8day, Nov. 10 '" 11
Ginger Rogers. Alan Marshall and
Burgess MeredIth In
"-TOM

Featu�e

DICK AND OARRY"
starts at
1:58. 3:52;

546. 7:40 and 9:34.

not like

lien.',. Grady

Page, Jr., Mgr.

of tM Famotu Para due Room

Bermuda grass but that
Wedneoda)', Nov. 12th
cattle did If there is
objection to Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake and
the Bermuda
grass. then the tem
Larry Simms In
porary system that is
now
so
"BLONDIE GOES LATIN"
widely used was recommended
,'eature starts at 2:15. 4:00.
That Is. plant the land to oats
or 545. 7'30 and 9:32.
some small grain m the
fall and
Play Hollywood at 9 P. M.
follow with lespedeza In

February

Lands should be
prepared In the
late fall and winter for
pastures
and let them take the
winter rains
before sowing the seed in the
early

spring.

•• en:

Itate

Lespedeza fie Ids that are to be
planted to oats thiS fall should not
be plowed until about frost. E D
Alexander. extension agronomist.

as

..

our own Itate

(I) the Hltl.r patt.rn taking
definite Ihape in our atate government; (2)
ruthles. and recklell abule of power by the
1I0vernor; (3) our time-honored democratic

E. D. ALEXANDER
ADVISES BULLOCH
COUNTY FARMERS

Lespedeza,

in

STATE THEATER

lIIonday-Ta... dBY,

Nov. 18-11

Richard Arlen In
"FORCED LANDING"
aDd ((Junlor G·Men"

wlp.

out the

Georgia gub.rna

torlal dlctatorehlp and r.habilltate our state
gn't'ernment. We must� (1) remove from
the lovernor, by constitutional amendment,
parol. and pardon power and glv. that
power to a full-time .p •• ialized board; (2)
remove tbe lovemor from all atate boardl;
(3) remove the State Board of Edu.atlon
from ",bernatorlal politi.al Influ.nce and
prenure by a constitutional provi.lon 10
that the common Ichools of our atate, our
bOYI and girl., and our teachers may no
long.r b •• xplolt.d: (4) take away from
the gov.rnor the right to domlnat. the
Board of Regents, through confltitutional
amendment making the Board (omplet.ly
immune to the governor'. dictation; (5)
take from the governor the

right

to

appro·

prlat. the p.ople·. mon.y and give that
right back to the G.neral A ... mbly wh.re
It prop.rly belongs; (6) remove from the

lIovernor the right to throw out of the
office. to which th.y were ele.t.d by the
the
Gen.ral and the
State Trealurer; 7) take from the governor
the rlsht to appo nt the Stat. Auditor and
provld. for hi. .I.ctlon by the G.neral
A ... mbly; (3) take from the lIovernor the
power to strike names of state employees
from the budget; (9) take away from the
lovernor and his appointee the right to act
a. a budget commission and create a com
millinn consisting of the governor .1 di·
rector, the president of the Senate, and the
apeaker of the House, with the state auditor
al financial adviser and attorney
general as
I.gal advl •• r; (10) r.move from the gov
ernor the power to sabotage our State Pa
trol. Wild Life D.partment. and oth.r
departments of state government.

people

com�troller

..

What Must Be Done
We must: (I) Give

cooperation

•

penslble Georgian.

patriotic, hone.t,

re

with the

authority to
build road. and to cooporat. fully with
county official. In.t.ad of
politic ..
(3) Give capital. labor, an Industry a fair
d.al. but prote.t alway. the right. of the
p.ople of Georgia a. a whole. (4) Deal
with county and 10 •• 1
sov.rnm.nta fairly
and with an underetandlng 01 their
prob
I.m •.

flaying

(5) Mak. certain that the

.tate

get.
full valu. for .very dollar
expended and
that no n.w burd.n. .hall b.
put on the

��or���:edet�x!:�e(�)
nUllaed1�t�:"ca�11�-:t�d
by
examining
boardll
Itate

and

for the

dictatorship entrench
government, and
sradually undermining III foundation. W.
lng ita..,1f

-

As ever. JANE

the be

contemr.0rary

Georgia Today
We have witneBsed

Dyer

expressed

Board compo •• d of

Today

Th. fore •• of totamarlanlom and dl.ta
tOflhlp are on the march. Democracy,
liberty, freedom, declncy. honor, and human
rlsht. ar. trampl.d In the du.t by power
eraay madmen with a nlthle.lne •• -never
before equal.d In the hl.tory of mankInd.
W. American., watching the horron of
hlatory pa .. In review. are
determ ned to do whatever II nee.laary to
curb th ... brutal tyrant •• nd their do. trine.
of dl.tatorehip and hate •• 0 that the Am.rl·
can way of life may b. preserved and our
children may forever remain free.

I

Klncan-I

Mr Alexander

The World

pended

preservation of
development of our
taln for Georgia the

game and fish and the

natural resources. Ob.
Federal lund. a.ailable
•• cured.
(8) S.e that
G.orgla obtain. h.r rightful .hare 01 Fed
eral funds and benefits, defense projectll.
and Fed.ral ald. Only through
cooperation
with the government can th"'se proper bene
fit. come to Georgia. (9) Pay our old
age
p.nslon.re to the limit 01 our financial
ability. Pla.e qualified applicant. upon the
penllie," rolls. Bring about larger Federal
grants. (10) Improve the condition of our
depend.nt children and publi. health. and
aid our eleemosynary Institutions, the deaf
and the blind. (II) Extend .v.ry rea.onable
auiltance and cooperative effort to the
farm.r and hi. problems. (12) R.nder
• ervice to the veterans and amall
businesll"
but not

now

being

•

(13) Ext.nd edu.atlonal facllitle. to
girl, estab1iah for the
Ichoolll 'of Georgia a sound fiscal "policy,
m.n.

evety boy and every

and preserve leparate schools for the white
and negro racel. (14) Pay our teachers on a
parity with general state employees, and
ultimat.ly allow them to partlcipat. In a

reasonable retirement system.

vs.
Democracy
Dictatorship
All
I. Inh.rent

In the p.ople. The
pow.r
of G.orgla are patrloclc enough and
courageoul enough to successfuny defeat
dictatorship In thl •• tat •• and .trong

peopl.

enough

take away from the governor the un·
reasonable powers which his greedy handll
grasp. We must rid ourselves of com·
munl.tlc tyranny and HltI.r tactl •• In our
IItate government before we can hope to rid
to

now

the world of it. It i& never too 800n to start
fight for human right. and human IIb.r
ties, for decency, honesty and intelligence.
God willins. the fight not only I. begun but
It will b. pr •••• d on to a .uc .... ful
to

.on.lu.lon I

I Announce
public

•• rvic. to the
people of my beloved
native
stat., I announc. my .andldacy for
Governor ot Georgia.
A. a r.latlvely young man. I have the
energy, the enthusiasm, and the willingnes.
to carry thl. fight for
G.orgla and the ••

d.mocratlc principle. dir.ctly

to the

people.

I want every man and woman,
every bo,
and girl to join with m. In the cru.ad. lor

th ... fundam.ntal right.. It I.
your fight.
It I. G.orgla·. fight. A fight to rehabilitate
our

Itate'. government and

to

restore her virtue and her
reputation at
home and in the eyes of her sister statel.
If you b.lI.v. In the
principle. of demo.
cratic government, if you are tired of
dictator tactic. In Georgia and would wel
come a return to real
democracy, write me
and pledge me your support. Together we
will fight for "-whatsoever things are
true, whatlloever thing. are honest, whatso·
.ver

things

Our

are

",au ••

la

4.

Operation.

care

tractors. trucks and

and

repair

N.

George

L.I., N •••
IS the son of Mr

and

Mrs

Hunter
Suddath.
better
known here as the grandson of the
late M M. Donaldson. He Is air
craft inspector for an aero engine

ering corporation located in New
York. and teaches c1_s at night
from 8 to 11 o'clock In the Uni
versity of New York. Tbese class
es

are

in aviation

enatnes,

print reading. fabrication and

blue
air

craft mspection.
The wanderlust struck George
just before he graduated from S.
H. S. and he secured the consent
nutt received the following tele
of his parents to entiat
In the
gram from the chief of the
air navy Solemnly (with a
twinkle In
force of Canada.
"Regret to in- his eye) he promised his parents
form yOU advice received
from to continue hls education. George
Royal Canadian Air Force casual h. pt his promise be� expecta
tions. He was graduBtei! from the
ties officer overseats that you son.
Navy High school anet continued
Sergt Barney Walker Shelnutt. 111
every class possible In advanced
IS missing on active service
bet. tl ainlng In the ficla of aviation.
26 Letter follows" Signed Chief
George had found the thing he
of Air Staff.
wanted to de and no'll he serves
Barney's hundreds of friends his country In a capac1l¥ that
may
here hope for news of his
safety be the envy of other
Amer

:9QIillg

soon.

Icans.

Island Defense Men
It waa announced bere thl.
week that tbe Damee club. of

Stateeboro,

Red Cro ..

I.
lponoorlns a
project con.lltlns

of maldns up Chrl.tmaa Idte
for Uncl� Sam'. men ltatlon

ed In tb. leland defense

a ......

Bnd to hoopltail .... d men of the
army and uavy.
Il'h. membe ... of thl. club
are maldns lilteeu Idts. Eaeh
Idt will contain the lollowlng
articles: One email diary. one
penCil, one Jack knife, one
comb, one small notebook and
batch of envelopes, one tube
of lhavlng' cream, one deck 01
playing cardll, one "houaswUelt
(needl.... plu., thread, ete.)
ant' live U. S. potItearda.
TIi_ In charge of the proJect InVite othe ... Into
ted to
contribute fund. to
I.t In

Blue Dev'lls

1"1IJ,,",r5

PI ay

Register Organizes

as

well

as

productive

..

quo

a

"Approval of quotas to help ad
just the surplus will make possi
ble continued use of
loans. and we

\

\'

•

this. W. A. Hodges.

tance.

dupll.,...

In National Defense

of

part of the national farm
program take on added
Impor

completed

1'lI_....
NIK

support

tas as

they may do 10, however, If
Ringle lteml are contrlbuted,
contact M.... Donald.on lI ... t

1:......1:...

...

•

Allrlcultural

Adjustment Admlnlstratlon. this
week Issued a stirring
challenge
to cotton growers to
"get out and
vote" on referendum day
"Thls Issue this year."
he de
clared, "Is one whioh may well
greatly Influence the future of
American cotton growing.
It Is
one of national defense as
well as
of supply. and It Is of the
utmost

onomic

::==========�

Play

on

In

the
artlcl ...
Idte. U Into r
ested call M .... R. F. DODald·
lOrI, Sr. Or If anyone wl.hee
to (lontrlbute " completo Idt

by ThankAllivinS.

T. R. Breedlove. state adminis
tration officer of the

chairman of the Bulloch county
AAA committee, said thl. week'
"The quota measure has
proved
Itself essential protection to cotton
growers against a tremendous sur
plus. In times llke these. when we
need all our national
strength. ec

purchaee or
being put In the

tlon of article ••
The kits muat be

loch county administrative officer
of the Agricultural Conservation

allutton of the situation,"

the

In order to avoid the

1942 If they are approved
by two
thirds or more of the
eligible pro
ducers who vote In the referen
dum.

Importance tha t every producer
approach the polls with a full reo

.

•

en-

Kits for

Making

S�ATH

Babylon Tpldl., Merrick,

of

automobles

(including beth gas and Diesel
glnes) .-Statesboro HI-Owl.

Cotton Farmers to Decide

know from experience thla
year
that loans work hand in hand with
quotas to protect cotton income,"
Under proVisions of the agricul
tural adjustment act. It was
point
ed out. loans are
prohibited in
years when quotas are rejected by
producers. Rellardlesa of whether
quotas are approved by cotton
JIi'Oduaen, however, the

association. revealed this week.
Payment rates for 1&42. based
normal yield of allotted acre

ases, are shown
rates:

below. wIth 1941

Cotton:
(Per pcnund) :
1942
rate. 1.25 cents; 1941 rate. 1.37
cents.
Wheat: (Per bushel): 1942 rate.
10:5 cents; 1941 rate. 8.0 cents.
Peanuts: (Per ton): 1942 rate.
1.45 cents. 1941 rate. 2.25 cents.
Potatoes:
(Commercial. per
bushel: 1942 rate. 2.0 cents; 1941
rate. 2.3 cents.
Tobacco: (Flue-cured. per Ib):
1942 rate. 0.7 cents; 1941 rate. 0.8
cents.
Tobacco: (Burley. per pound):
1942 rate. 0.7 cents: 1941 rate. 0.8
cents.
Tobacco: (Georgla·Florlda type
62. per pound): 1942 rate. 0.9
cents; 1941 rate, 1.0 cents.
Aa in the past. farmers
may
earn two types of
payments under
{he 1942 all'lcultural conservation
program: One for planting within
specIal acreage allotments such
soli-depleting cropa as those Ilsted
above. and the other for carrying
out soll-bulldlnll
practles. Soll
building allowance rates for Indl·
vidual farms were announced last
JuIy-70 cents an acre of cropland
not Included in apeclal crop allot
ments for the farm.

T. C. to Present
Series of Four

MUlical

ProgqlDl&

coiIIerva-...
==':!a�f,I!:�
chairman said.
1'e'acheii1c:lle

,�"':??itot�
!!!_Il

durlrig NovemDiscussing the referendum call. ber and December by collese stu
ChaIrman Hodges pointed out that dents and faculty members. The

The Statesboro High school Blue
The rural Housing Auohtr.lty of
De,ils will play the Vidalia In
"The Place of the Farmer In the while an Increase Is needed Iii sev- first concert Is scheduled for Nov.
Bulloch county has
.'
asked for
dIans here totmorrow
National Defense Program." will eral other commodities. called for 19.
(Friday) money enough to build about 144
Ronald J. Nell. head of the de
be the theme at the Farm Bureau under the food-for-freedom proafternoon at 3 15 o'clock on the new
homes. according to Bill H.
local athletic field
meeting Fli:day. Nov. 14. according gram the supply of cotton on hand partment of music. announced this
Simmons. chairman of the local
Is
and to increase It would week the following concerts'
The Blue DeVils will be
to Fred G. Blitch.
of
the
president
At a meeting held at Register
playing authority.
their eighth game when the whis
Wednesday. Nov. 19. student re
organIzation. The meeting will be injure the national defense effort.
Mr Simmons and several mem
on Thursday night of last week a
tie blows. Their record to date is
In the court house at 8 pm.
Exports. he said. probably will re- cltal; Tueaday. Nov. 25. faculty
bers of the authority met in the
nominating committee made up of six games won and one lost. They
W. W Moore. FSA farm super main far below nomlal. and slight recital, Mrs. E. L. Barnes pianist.
P. W. Clifton. Jr. assumed his
county commissioner's oUlce this
Cecil Anderson. Emory Brannen. have deleated Monticello. Metter. week
vIsor. and Mrs Lucille Holleman. Increases In domestic consumption Mr. Nell baritone. John P. Bellin
and prepared the necessary duties as county farm
are not expected to make
agent In home economist for the
up for lIer vlollnlst; Tuesday. Dec. 2, stu·
J.
Walter Donaldsen. Outland Glennville. ReidSVille. Waynesboro. forms to ask tha t
Georgia
Echols
be
$288.000
county Monday.
dent recital; Tueaday. Dec. 9. a
E. C.
Power company. will lead the dis the loss of former markets.
I
Wrightsville defeated "earmarked" for budding these to L R. Lanier. district according
Bohler and J. Folyd Nevil.
was
extension
Christmas concert by the College'
cussion on the production of food
them. 6 to 0 last Thursday aft homes In Bulloch
named to nominate
county when agent for this area. Pete. as he Is and feed
officers for ernoon.
ChoruJ.
In
1942
as per the
crops
funds are avallable to the nation known In Bulloch county. was an
All concerts will be given at
the newly-organized local chapter
Vidalia brtngs a strong
recommendaUons of the defense T. E. T·'S HOLD SHOIloT
team al authority for such
distribution.
4-H
club member that
outstanding
8:15
in the evenIng in the college
of the NatIOnal Farm Bureau.
here to meet the boys in blue to Mr.
board.
BUSINESS MEETING
Simmons stated that the au specialized with beef cattle for
auditorium.
It was reported that there are morrow afternoon.
A free educattional motion pic TUESDAY NIGHT
had been ad,Vised that no about sev@n years He was
thority
now more than
always
twenty-five memMembers of the T. E. T. club CEMETERY
funds were now available for the tops or near top With his cattie In ture, IIFarmers and Defense," will
CLEANING
bers of the Farm Bureau In the
be part of the program. An addl·
held a short business meeting at AT
work. When the money Is mnde the local shows and at the shows
BI!lTIILIlHEM CIflJRCB
tional motion
Register community and with NEGRO FARMERC PLAN
picture. "Neoph the home of John Olliff Groover
the
available.
local
In
Savannah.
Clifton
has
NOV. 19
Young
organization
WEDNESDAY,
that many. plans were
will also be used
made to FALL FAIR HERIIl ON
In
the
will advise those In the county de just finished his work at the Uni rene."
Tuesday nIght.
It was announced
here
thl •
organize a local chapter of the
program showing the manufacture
Plans were made for coming so week that there
to build homes under this versity of Georgia college of
siring
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER
5
will be a cem..
agri and use of synthetic rubber.
farm GI ganlzatioll.
cial events.
The negro farmers of Bulloch plan.
culture for his bachelor of science
at
tery
cleaning
Bethlehem
church
The Qrganlzatlon meeting
will
Other members of the Bulloch degree in
are urged to take a
be held at the Register
agriculture. He majored
part in
school county
the forthcoming fall fair which Is County Authority are John H. Ol in animal husbandry
Thursday night. Nov. 20. at 7
liff. J. Harry r:ee. Jim H. Strick
Pete Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holland Dies
o'dock A supper will be served to be held at the Statesboro High
land and E. L. Womack
& Inr:lutltrlal school
P. W. Clifton. of near Leefleid.
at
and officers will be elected
Friday. Dec. 5.
and
at 11 o·clock.
P. W,'s deSire to go into county
committees named.
at the
of 85
Farmers may plan to bring ex
agent work adds to the already
It Is expected that meetings will
long list of extension agents'
be held at least once a month All hIbits. etc. An education prograll' J. N. Peacock Is
Hardy C Holland. age 85. farm
will be the feature of the
Gordon Nesmith Is in Ware coun er of the Register
farmers tn or near the Register
day's ac Transferred to
community. UPPER LOTTS
TO HOLD MEETING
ty. Herman Nesmith is In Bacon died sudden til' at his home Mon·
Several AAA and FSA
Elder J Walter Hendricks.
school district are invited to at tivities.
pastor of Upper Lotts Creek church.
Fort
Church
workers
William
have
Smith
ls
county.
In day, Nov. 3. after being In declin near
been
Invited to
tend the next meeting and become
Portal, announced thls week that church's
five-day meeting. EI
The Rev. J. N. Peacock.
on the program.
a member of the
retirmg Toombs county. Bill Jones is in ing health for several years.
der M. T. Thomas. of
Register chapter speak
Jennlllgs. Fla will do all the preachIng.
Every farm farmlly is asked to pastor of the Statesboro Method Jeff Davis county. Leo Mallard is
Mr. Holland was born in Bul
of the National Farm Bureau
The church at Upper Lotts Creek ls 110
lst church. announced this week in Bleckley county and E. A. Ne loch
be represented In the Willow
old and Elder Hen
yean!
county on Feb 6. 1856. and dricks has served as
Hili.
pastor for the last twenty-nine years. He has
Brooklet. New Sandridge. Pope that he and Mrs. Peacock will smith In Randolph county
has been a continued resIdent of
BuLLOCH COUNTY
been
-a
of
member
leave
that church for forty-six years.
Statesboro early next week
LIBRARY_ Academy and al lather communi
this county since that date.
He
BOARD DECLARES
ties -R. W. Campbell. Vocational to go to Fort Valley. where
was a beloved and esteemed cltthey
will be for another
BOOK WEEK A SUCCESS
Teacher.
Lions and Rotarians
Izen. a man of noble Christian BULLOSH BOYS NAMED BY
year.
Four Statesboro students at the
The Rev. Peacock
character. who held the love and
announced
UnIversity of Georsla have been
The
Bulloch
that the Rev. E. L. Williams has Hear Informatl've
county library
pledged to social fraternIties here. according to Robert Strozier. dean
confidence of all who knew him.
The
1942
board announced this
milk
week the
production goal been assigned to the Statesboro
This
Week
of student activIties.
He
was married on
Feb.
19.
complete success of the observance for Georgia as a whole Is 1.179 church and will be here sometime
Two of Statesboro's cIvic clubs 1884. to
E Luke Anderson has
May Lee. of Brooklet
million pounds.
pledged Lambda Chi Alpha. whUe Belton H.
of Book week last week. Mrs A
next week.
heard informative programs
at who survives hIm. together with Braswell. Robert
Holland and Robert Lanier are all
J. Mooney. chairman of the Book
their regular meetings thIs week six chlldren-J. W.
pledges of SI&"
R. S. rna Chi.
Holland.
week committe. makes the follow
The Rotary club Monday heard Holland. H. L.
of Regls
Holland.
Ing statement:
Maj. Leroy Cowart. of Atlanta. ter; W. H. Holland. of Dublin; EARLE
PRICE ORDERED TO FORT BRAGG
"We wlsh to thank the mer
formerly of Statesboro and mem- Miss Bertie Holland. of Jackson
Prvt. Earle A. Price. of
chants and indivIduals who con
Statesboro. was recently Inducted Into the
ber of fhe club here. talk on the ville. Fla and Miss Eliza
Holland. army and was
tributed prizes for the library ben
discharged to re-enllst for three yean! in the regular
Selective Service set-up In Gear- of
also a
number of army. has been ordered
efit party held
Reglsterj
last
sent
to the field artruery
with
Thursday.
gla
respect to rejections and gr&.ndchUdren.
replacement train
TheIr generosity added much to
center at Fort Bragg. N. C" for duty.
and inductions of selectees of the
Funeral services were held at ing
the success of the party."
He reported for duty about Nov. 5.
local boards.
Announcemen t was made today will announce
Lower Lotts Creek church where
further detailed
The library board is made up of that
The Lions club. meeting
Mrs. W. W. Edge has volun
Monday he had been a member for a num
plans for the drive within the next
Mrs. Alfred Derman. Mrs
Will teered her services
night. heard Supt. John H .Morri- ber of years Elder W R. Wilker- OFFICERS ATTEND F. B. I. SCHOOL
as
general few weeks.
Groover. Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs. chairman of the
SO.,. of the Statesboro High school
Last week Loweli MaliaI'd.
1941 Christmas
son' officiated. and burial was In
"I
am
sheriff; Bill Strickland. county police
J. O. Johnston. Miss Eleanor Ray.
Impressed." said Mrs.
Mr
Seal campaIgn.
together with the family lot of the church cem- man. and Chief of Police Edgar Hart attended the
J. L. Renfroe. H. Z Smith. Mrs
Edge. "with the fact that tuber- Leode! Morrison,
two-day civilian
Coleman and members of
This Is the thirty-fifth Christ
defense
course
for law enforcement officers In
etery
culosls stUl leads numerically in
Frankie Watson. Mrs. E. L. Wo
Georgia.
the Statesboro Board of Educa-'
mas season In America
that has the causes of death
Pallbearers
were T L
mack. Mrs. Fred W. Hodges
The
courses
are
is
Moore.
bemg given by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
between the
chairman. Miss Eunice Lester Is brought for,th a group of volun ages of 15 and 45. I believe Chrlst- tiun. presented an Informative Jr. C. H. ·l'�mples. Lee Brannen. under the 'dlrectlon of J. R.
Ruggles. special agent In charse of the
program dealing with
facts on J. E. Donaldson. J. F Olliff and
vice-chairman. Mrs. A. J. Mooney tary workers ready to co-operate mas Seals In years past have
Savannah
office.
helpthe
Statesboro schools.
Is secretary and W. W. Smiley Is with state and local tuberculosis ed
Foy Wilson.
fight a good fight. Bulloch
A Six-day course
Nov. 17. and It ls expected ti;tat Bulloch
treasurer.
begins
associations for the purpose of
Honorary pallbearers were Dr.
county. like all other
county and Statesboro will be represented again.
raising funds in this area to assist has Its tuberculosis communities. CLIFF PURVIS ENROLLS
W. D. Kennedy. J L. Johnson. L
problem. and IN GEORGIA EVENING
the nation-wide
I. Jones. R D Bowen. Remer Lacampaign against at least once a year we should inANNIE LAURIE JOHNSON ON PAPER STAFFi
Trprc is 1\ great n"pd in Georgia tuberculosis. The
nler and J. Walter Donaldson.
campaign opens tenslfy our efforts to help solve COLLEGE IN ATLANTA
for good forest management meth Nov. 24 and
Annonncemen.t has been made m Milledgeville of the
Troy Clifford Purvis. Jr .• graducontinues through the problem This Is the
appointment of
time to ate of'the Statesboro
ods that will keep the woodland ChrIstmas.
Annie
Laurie Johnson. of Statesboro. to the sliiff of
High school.
the Georgia
pile up more ammunition for a has enrolled as a
permanently productive and prof
member of the
Committee members now are militant
Hot lunches in Georgia's rural State College for Women weekly newspaper. the Colonnade.
campaign against the dls- freslnnan class of the
Itable.
MISS Johnson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
being chosen by Mrs. Edge. who eas....
Georgia schools are increasing chlldren's
Brantley Johnson. will
Evening college In Atlanta.
serve on the business.
ability to be good students
-

Local Farm Bureau

P. W. Clifton Jr. Now

.

Echols County

ardple.

Agent

_

Bulloch County News BrieFs

Register
Age

CREEK

Valley

.•

FRATERNITIES

••

wl�h w:��n�e�:r�;!1r:h\·o fir���e?�·�:�d�':l

and redeem

and then "wen t across" A letter

1. Metal work.
Including weld received by his parents recently
Ing, tempering. drilling. shaping told of a narrow escape from
and machinery repairs.
death m barely reaching the coast
2. Wood working.
including gen of England after a raid over Ber
eral carpentry as related to con Iin m which his
plane was "shot
struction and repair of farm up" and a
leaking gasoline tank
buildings and equipment. This made It necessary for him to ball
course must not Include furniture
out in his parachute.
In the same letter he told hls
making. cabint work or model
making.
parents of his thrill of being Im
3 Elementary
electricity. in tlated Into the famed Caterpillar
cluding operation. care and repair ciub of the Royal Air Force.
of electrical equipmnt. and
On Oct. 28 Mr and Mrs Shelwiring
for light and power.

GEORGE W.
87

pro£esftlonal

specific purposes for which these
f.e. are paid. (7) G.t a Wild Lif. Commis
Ilion composed of farmers, hunters. and
fillhermen who are genuinely interested in

the

served as an instructor In the Canadian AIr Force for four months

plan

are:

MUST GO

"

In the list of

Courses offered under thls

NUMBER 36

Dames Club Is

ranging in
ried or unmarrIed.

r;'!

1941

AAA Sets 1942
Payment Rates

non-rural youths
age from 17 to 25. mar

!

"or a.t Jlidltorlal.

Georgia cotton producers will go to the
polls
Dec. 13 for the fifth time to answer
"yes': or "no"
to the question of cotton
markeing quotas for 1942.
Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard, in
fixing the quota referendum date, announced a na
tional cotton acreage allotment of
approximately
27,400,000 acres next year--about the same as for
Rates In agricultural conserva
1941. In Georgia, acreage allotments
remain about tion payments In 1942 have been
the same as for this
announced by the department of
year.
Quotas will become elfective In all'lculture. J. H. Cromwell. Bul

use

by the classes. These classes

IMI W1DMr DI
R. R. DUN TROPHY

Quota Question December 13

courses."

for any

Boys;

1 is

Mr. Logue has secured a com
petent staff of Instructors to take
charge of ali enrollees and has al
ready about twelve hundred dol

Prompt Delivery

!lI

should be moved two

HrnM

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13,
!

riculture here In Statesboro High
school.

for 200

HERALD t

TE..�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

rollment. according to Charles
Logue. teacher of vocational ag

rieties of excellent Fish.
Operate a Sanitary FISH MARKET

Phone 261 for

E.C.OLlVER

mended that from 400 to 600
pounds of superphosphate. ·either
16 per cent. or 20 per
cent. be
applied to the oats and then in
February seed the land again
lightly with lespedeza.

I

pound

City fish MarkellI

APPLY

hef that thiS would be
a
good
practice to follow. He also recom

Cecil CanDon, Pr ...

We

FOR RENT
Oliver Building

bearer. Jacqueline Murray. "HERE COllIES THE QUEEN"

In tM Center of

pounds

VOLUMEV

H

Classes In defense courses
open
ed here Monday with a record en

Trout, fresh water Perch, Bass, fresh water
Catfish, Mullet, Flounder, ana many other va

RENT-Furnished
apart
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con

THREE OFFICES

COLOR BEARERS
Then came the colors borne by
Lewell Akins and Mike McDou
gald I felt my pulse. it was rac
Ing! Then came the pretty little

your

Saturday

All Fish and other Sea Foods are
dressed, ready
for cooking, free of
charge.
We Carry One of the l\lost
Complete Lines of
Sea Foods in Statesboro:

FOR

IS

The

,

FISH

10-30-tfc

tenl.

or

23c per

1O-30-tfc

TypolI'aphlcal
Perfection.

for rural and

Perry Kennedy. Harry Griffin.
Bobby Donaldson and Frederick
Dyer Then came a stlrrmg sight

.bopping

&

THE BULLO

STANLEY TROPHY

For

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF S

Headless Shrimp

2t-p-Oct30

FLAG BOYS
The following small boys carri
ed flags Glenn Jennings. Ronny
Brown. Jerry Fletcher. Jimmie
Bland. Allen Sack. Will Simmons.

If

Friday

3

JOhn-,

to

For

MALE HELP WANIl'ED
MOVIE operators and
managers
-Statesboro district. movie cir
cuit work.-1622 Rhorles Haver
ty Bldg. Atlanta. Ga.

stan. Frank Williams. Phil Mor
ris. James Gould. Jerry
Marsh.
Dick Rogers. Mike Barron. Billy
Lane Kincannon.
Charles Sim
mons. Don Flanders and JAck Tay
lor

you're coming

Dean

Two unfurnished
5 rooms each; all

-

Hinton Booth

boys I recognized Joseph Johnson.
Danny Lingo. Hal Averitt. Joe
Grant. Prince Gould. James

It

=

apartments.
conveniences.
good location.
corner Zetterower and
Cherry

The HeI
land twins. Billy "lid Bobby •• ree;
and handsome -all In gold hr8ldcrl
uniforms. wnlked down a ribboned
aisle formed by a bunch of little

-

I

German
see

Futch at 404.

lHO Winner of
HAL

ducts well known. Real opportunity. Write Rawleigh's, Dept
GAK-266-119. MemphiS. Tenn.

two

or

FOR

master ct ceremonies

crown

for
Pro-

horse sharecropper. furnish
own
stock ood land and
good bulld
Ing.-Jones Alien. Statesboro,

smooth

with the precious
nnd
coveted
crown carried
carefully on a satin
pillow. And I should have mention
ed earlier-Patty Banks had the
honor of being "Liberty"
again
this year and we were jus t
as
thrilled as ever to hear her sweet
vOice in "God Bless
America," but
we kinder felt
sorroy for her hav
Ing to hold up the torch so long
That's the trouble with
being a
torch-bearer-you do get tired
sometimes
Jimmie Morris all
dressed up as Uncle Sam walked
In with such long
steps we thought
that a !tttle thmg like the Atlan
tic ocean wouldn't bother Jimmie
(l mean Uncle Sam)
If
Hitler
keeps acting up Then came the
queen's attendants
those lovely
runn.rs-up for the crown. Helen
Johnson. I\)r the freshmen. and her
escort. Bobby Joe Anderson. trymg
not to limp on that broken
leg so
recently out of a cast; Virginia
Durden. from the Rlnth grade. and
her escort. Emerson
Brown; Inez
Stephens. from the tenth grade.

car

�

W ANTED-One-horse

were

In marched ten soldiers and ten
sailors The soldiers were Remer
Brady. Waldo Floyd.
Johnny
Brannen. Ben Robert Nesmith.
Wister Upchurch. Talmadge Bran
nen. Sam Strauss. George Bran
nen. Jerry Howard and Ray Dar
ley The sailors were Lane John
son (who sang very beautifully on
the program). Kenny Parker. Bob
by Stephens. Jackie Denmark.
Sammie Tillman. Billy Taylor.
Harold Del.oach. Billy Riggs. Leon
Tomlinson and Brannen Richard
son
These were followed by a
bevy of lovely Red Cross nurse.'
Ann Remington. Betty Smith. Bar
bara Brannen.
Emily Williams.
Catherine Lester. Patsy
Odum,
Fanny Jo Smith. Sue Brannen.
Elizabeth Melton and Diane Wa

With

profitable Rawlelgh Route.

3t-p-N06

beglnmng to clear away from the
doorway I could feel
the chill
bumps I knew the high spot \\ as
here at last
The Queen of the
Halloween Carnival vas about to
be crowned Leodel Coleman, flrtl
tor of The Bulloch Herald. and
man-about-town. kinder walked
Into the

I

1941

ju.t-" (Philippians. 4 :8).
RIGHT-we win win I

complete and .Inc.re

to President Roosevelt and the
Federal Government in our national emer
Our safety, lIecurity, and preserva·
tion demand thIs action. (2) G.t a Highway
..

gency.

ADDRESS YOUR LETTERS TO ELUS ARNALL. NEWNAN, GA.

Programs

..

-

Mrs. W. W.

Edge Named

.•

Christmas Seal Chairman

-

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

The Bulloch Herald

and

(Dedicated to the Progresl of Statesboro and Bulloch

County,)

St,a.te.boro.

at

Bulloch

things

And

it

so

will not be

Editor

COLEMAN, JR.

".

A.aoctate Editor

.

JIM COLEMAN

Advertising Director

gambling

brings

QUI'

tempted

have let them

old

our

for these kids

to steal,

Family

SI)(.n�-e.NrH
(AMP .sWII, TE.NN-

fight.
so

that

they

Copies of birth certificates for
15,389 people born in Georgia

Let's

homes

our

with

hands folded and their minds inactive.

They

have been furnished to applicants
T. F.

are not

built that way.

One Yenr

............•..•...............

Six Months

'I.CO

,

And

.115

�......................................

...

we are

sometime,
And

It

going

to have to

might

as

the same

at

ourselves and be

let's make

that what

questioned by the youth who
dation of the
short

that facf

well be the present.

time,

sure

recognize

community

now

a

we

check

do

far this year,

according to Dr.
Abercrombie, director of the
state department of public health.
Last year, Dr. Abercrombie said,
9,752 applicants requested birth
certificates, as
compared with
1,969 five years ago. He attributed
the increase In applications to the
so

their

In

addition, 11,120 people have
filed delayed birth certificates, Dr.
Abercrombie said. He added that
people born In Georgia prior to

can't be

form the foun

it will be in the next few

the birth

years!

may
Entered

post

under the

8t8te8'-'o1'0, Georgia,

at

Act

of

:Ma.rch a, 1879,

Bear your burden

for the relief of human

sc,hool,

at

burden tUl

work to IlnIah-bear tho

a

God glv .. the

cation, color,

signal

rcpose-tlll

lor

the work

l&trly carned.-Jarnee

II dODO, and the holiday II
Hamilton.

race or

minister

the

to

whether from

pestilence,

suffering, regardless

unfortunate

llood,

famine,
or

from

the minor misfortunes of every

day existence.
Each of

us

is

far remote,

HAVE WE LET THEM DOWN?

involved in

HERE WE go

Today,

again!
drug

stores.

A couple of kids, still In grammar school,
in the habit of
and

going

in

were

of the local drug stores

one

down behind the counters to read.

happened

so

in and were

that

day

one

in their

corners

apparently reading when
of

packages

one

behind the

coun ters

of the clerks in the

and

cigarettes

taking

passing them

to

the

other who, in turn, hid them In his shirt.
The

of the

owner

drug

in the back and

boys

store

wisely called the

by talking

to them quietly
helpful a manner as possible. told them
they were doing wrong. While getting them to ad
mit that they had stolen the cigarettes, they also
admitted having stolen two watches from one of

and in

as

the dime stores.

This drug store

to go home and

get the two watches and

them to the dime store
Now that

man

the

over to

he did the

owner

had them
return

owner.

could have turned these two kids

police, but he didn't.

right thing.

We believe that

Those kids will remember

kids,

not

same

time,

yet out of

the

city police caught two
high school, gambling. They

did not have but 15 cents between them but they
were shooting craps for that when the
police caught
them. They were halled into police court and our
Mayor wisely talked to them and gave them a
suspended sentence, Impressing upon them that if
they were caught again the penalty would be more
severe.
are

four of Statesboro's youth

who

have been

caught breaking our laws. If there are
four that are caught, does It not seem
possible that
there are others who are doing these
things that
they must know to be wrong?
And

find ourselves wondering if these
entirely to be blamed for the wrongs they

now

are

we

have committed.
We wonder if, in the back of these kids' heads,
and do not figure that, "Well, there's

they did not
nothing else

to

if

not

they

the

are

community

come a

For

do," and if In their

making

a

in which

rationalizing

so

silent Indictment upon

they

are

expected

to be

part.
know that If young hands

we

are

not

con

stantly occupied

and young minds are not carefully
directed they will find something to do with their
hands and something to activate their mlnds-and

it may be

something

wrong,

as

In the

of

case

our

four boys here.
And

judge

tribute within the next few weeks.

hearty co-operation
Every donation above

wonder if

we

we

can, with

clear conscience,

the two kids

caught shooting craps. We just
they see us and one
leading attorneys, of us and one
of the county's leading
doctors, or us and one 01
our leading merchants
"gambling" at the soda foun
wonder what they think when
of the county's

tain for

a

soft drink. We wonder

just what is in

their minds when

don

leading citizens "cake-walking," playing '''bingo''
and playing at the other "mild forms of
chance
taking."
We reallze here that

we

are

really sticking

neck and expect the wrath of the entire

bership

And

offer.

We're

we

out

mem

of the P.T. A. to storm down
around

head.

our

know the arguments that
they will
prepared for it and we'll just

even

sit here speechless and scared to death and take
everything they say. But that doesn't answer the

questions
We

The Editor's

/'
us.

the

Please
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The Almanac

Says

TODAY, THURSDAY,

the Weather This Week On

NOVEMBER

18,

rrOMORROW, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
Blue DevU.

Play Vidalia

Letter to the Editor
...

WILL BE OOOL.
14, WILL BE FROSTY.

8:16 P. M,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, WILL BE OLOUDY.
�UNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, WILL BE RAINY,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, WILL BE UNSETl'LED,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, WILL BE OOOL .. NEW MOON.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, WILL BE PLEASANT.
•••

at

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac I S W rong

-----------------------------------------your tcivic club wants a man who insured for
a
large amount o(
can get out nights to work on your
our's
money so that if we get
pet project and all the married caught in one of our presses we
members come up with the
old can retire and live a life of ease
one, I got to stay home with the learning
how
to
do without
missus"? Who is it that always thumbs.
gets dressed up In some ridiculous
EIGHT OF Barnum & Bailey',
outfit to play the part
of
the
circus elephants died in Atlanta
buffoon for your "worthy causes"?
last week and
made
news
for
SURE-you know the answers. thousands and
thousands of kids
FOLLOWING A well known and successful methSO BE WARNED! Some day all
companeent outlook on life. For
all over the country.
Wars can
us
bachelors
are
going to rise up come and
od of getting results, someone interested in the example, "' .. pretty young bachego. News of famine and
lor (An asld� by us: If he Is
pret- the stomp the living daylights out floods, boats sinking and
president
welfare of Claxton advertised In the Claxton En ty and young, he ain't no bache- of all those who low-rate us!
speech making, nations failing and
NOW we feel better.
terprise, edited by R. E. L. (Bob) MaJors, vice lor) the other night In the midst
dictators dictating-all leave the
01 a group
WE'VE JUST READ a stateof
married
young
He
average kid unmoved.
goes
president of the Georgia Press Association, as friends. One friend' was
trying to ment in the Atlanta Constitution about his playing and enjoying
follows:
a
by
matrimonial seed In his
plant
Ralph Jones which set our
and then suddenly he learns
living
WANTED: Candidates for Alderman and Mayor. brain, but the would-be convert mind ofl on a tangent, (there are that
eight elephants In the circus
chopped off the conversation with, those who might say that our
and die! That's news to him.
Wide-awake men or women needed to do things
'Wives are all right. I like to look mind stays off on a tangent). Mr. up
BIG NEWS!
for Claxton. Small fry "fixers" not wanted. If in at them, but I wouldn't want to Jones allows as how there Is only
BOB SHEPPARD
one piece of animal anatomy more
came in to
own one',"
terested, write Box 1, care of -Enterprise.
OLIN MILLER, also a friend of essential or useful than an ele- see us Saturday
morning. Bob
that's
man's says that he Is at loose ends for
ours, who writes In the Journal, phant's trunk and
In a guarded sort 01 manner stands thumbs.; "For, without
thumbs the first time In years. The tobacSCHOOL FOR OUR POLICE
up just a little on our side when with which to grasp tools or weap- co market In North Carolina closhe wrote Sunday: "Beth has the ons, primitIVe man could
so
never ed a bit early this year and
ON THURSDAY and Friday of last week three of typical married woman's attitude have evolved from the beast stage Bob finds himself with a week or
two off before the tobacco season
towards bachelors. Nothing so In- himself."
our law enforcement officers attended the Cicenses and enrages a woman as to
NOW WE
ALWAYS thought opens In Kentucky, so he hies his
see a man footloose and
way back to his "second home" to
vilian Defense Course given by the Federal
fancy- that our thumbs were In our
Buw,ay see the folks here in Statesboro. It
free. She believes a mall should be
us say "We re
heard
you've
reau of Investigation In Savannah.
was
good to see and talk to him,
disciplined or dead. As our friend, all thumbs"
so we conducted
We tried to for In a time of such goings on as
This two-day course is to be followed by a SIX- Jack Tarver, editor of the Macon some experiments.
News, would say, bachelors have write without using our thumb. now, he predicts a bright future
day course to be held in Savannah by the FBI, be- the hardest time. Married women We tried to pick up a pencil we for the tobacco growers next year
hate
'em, single women chase 'em, dropped. Right now we're trying "unless something happens," Bob
ginning Monday, November 17. It is un d erstooe I
and married men cordially dislike to use this typewriter without us- hedges.
that our county and city police forces will be repthem because they envy them,"
STATESBORO IS becoming a
Ing our thumbs and It's not so
resented.
WE APPRECIATE OLIN'S sup- hot. And as for eating, we might "We-Love-a-Parade" town.
a
The courses offered consist of wartime
erner- port, for he is getting grey about as well have had our hands lied. watch a parade at the drop 0
the temples and has reached the Just think, the kids couldn't
play hat. Everey week when the Blue
gency duties including convoy work, guarding proJack
age of reason, and
must marbles without a
thumb
and Devils play football WE HAVE A
tected places, utility surveys, blackout enforcement, have made that statement
Olin what a tragedy that would
De! PARADE. When the College Blue
internal security investigations, looting problems, quoted during his (Jack's) state How would we turn the pages of Tide has a game they borrow the
of bachelorhood and now that he's a book
Blue Devil. band and WE HAVE A
we
have
a
if
didn't
training programs, air-raid precautions and many married
and lost his rating, he thumb to lick? And Imagine read- PARADE. When there is a home
other activities connected with safe-guarding our should remain
But
then he's Ing a Sunday newspaper without coming at the college, WE HAVE
quiet.
on the other side 01 the fence and
thumbs? And dialing the radio? A PARADE. When the P.-T. A.
community.
so "married men cordially dislike And wouldn't we be
funny trying has a carnival, WE HAVE A PAMr. J. R. Ruggles, Special Agent in charge of the
them because the envy them,"
to dress with no thumbs to help? RADE. It's good fo rus. When we
Federal Bureau of Investlgation In S avannan,
h'
s
pom tIT'S
O. K. TO POKE a little Imagine tying a tie and buttoning hear the band and see
Carmen
out that for more than a year the FBI has been gentle fun at us once in a while our shirt and coat with no thumbs. and Claudia and Virginia
come
IfUt don't let It go too far. We'll And think of the trouble fisher- prancing down the street waving
quietly and without fanfare planning a thorough
up and strike. Then what will you men would have without thumbs. those batons and hear those more
program in civilian protection. It is an educational married couples do when
cousin Hunters
The more we think than sixty band members
project to instruct local, county, metropolitan and Dorothy comes to spend the week- of It the worse It gets. Thumbs and a-tooting, we sorta
orge
end with you and you want some- are pretty Important.
about the mess this world's in. So
state police agencies in the problems of
civilian
one to take her to the dance SatI'VE ABOUT ARGUED myself we are definitely for more padefense.
urday night? What abut when Into going and getting our thumbs rades.
We congratulate the city and
county authorities
SOME DAY ALL US bachelors
community in the county demembership drive duty, your are golng'to rise up and stomp
the living daylights out of
all
assistance will be most cordially accepted. Please
those who low-rate us. Beth WiIwrite me your WlS h es.
IIams, a friend of ours who writes
for the Quitman Free Press, needed a good wife-beating when she
wrote: "I'm In favor of killing out
WANTED: CANDIDATES TO RUN or
drafting all the bachelors in
town, They have such
a
smug,
If any citizen in any

sires to volunteer for

.

birth certificate

ordinary. clerk of
the court, judge, state department
of public health, or other agents
especially appointed for this pur
pose.

Chair

Uneasy

how

county.

.

.

Paging All Georgia Editors:
We

need your assistance. The

Atlanta branch of the American
Women's Voluntary Services, one
unit of organized defense recognlzed by Mayor La
Guardia, is

sponsoring a peace-time project o(
greater co-operation between city
women lind farm women through
the utilization of natural resources In salable and usable hand I,
craft by farm women.
Original
and helpful Ideas are suggested by
city women in the use of color and
design In weaving and in the use.
of seed pods, grains, grasses and
nuts which are readily available to
the farm women.
The idea grew from a conversation with Mr. Bishop, manager of
Sears, Roebuck Farmers' Market,
and our objective Is-help to the
farm women.
We feel Georgia editors are ea
women of
gel' to help the farm
Georgia make the most of this
time and our natural
resources,
and we hope you will publish this
letter in full as soon as possible.
Anyone wishing further lnfor
matlon on this project may reach
me, Mrs. Ralph McGill, 835 Myrtlo stteet, Atlanta, Ga.

Very truly

Franklin,

Mr. and Mrs. Leland W.
Moon
had as guests
during the week-end
Dr. and Mrs. Hebert C.
Moon, of

F'la.

R.

J.
Kennedy
spent the week-end In Thomaston

with Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Kenne

dy,

Jr.
Dr. J. Allen Scott is
the Southern Medical

In St.

attending

association

Louis, Mo.,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

this week.;

Mrs. P. G. Walker is
spending
several days this week In
Ashe
ville, N. C., with her husband who
is in a hospital there.
Miss Margaret Brown,
of At,

lanta, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Dr. arid Mrs. E.
N. Brown.
A

MISS ELISE

WATERS; Reporter

1_==========================_
Mr. and' Mrs. T. W.
Savannah, spent

last

Grissette, of Mrs. C. C. DeLoach,
during
Sunday with week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Denmark.

Miss Elise Waters has returned
her home here after
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes
and
other relatives In Savannah.
Mrs. Robert
Aldrich
spent a
few days.)ast week with
relatives
in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Perry an,
nounce the birth of a
daughter at
the Bulloch County hospital. Mrs.
Perry will be remembered as Miss
ora Lee Hendrix.
Otha Akins, of Savannah,
spent
the week-end with relatives here.
Miss Edith Bradley, who is a
to

_

missionary to China, Is visiting
sister, Mrs. A. E. Woodward,
fore returning to her work.

I

the

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner
and

I

Atlanta, spent several days In
Statesboro this week. Maj. Cowart
was the Armistice
day speaker at
the program held
in
the
high
school autiitorium.
Mrs. Charles French, of Charles
ton, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
E. W. Powell, this week.
Mrs. Robert Eychmer and her

daughter, Nancy

Jane of WlJming�
ton, N. C., Is the guest this week
of her sister, Mrs. R. J.
Colthorpe.
Mr. ana Mrs. H. P. Jones at.
tended home-coming at
Citadel,

Charleston, S, C., where
son, John Egbert Jones, is

their
a

10:15--Sunday school;
Hook: superintendent.

Sunday.

Rev. Forrest Franklln was
the
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary

McDonald Sunday.
Mr. Bunting, of
Waycross,

Dr. H. F.

7:30-Worshlp;

sermon

"The Gift of God."

subject,

Faculty meeting of the Sunday
Tuesday
evening at 7

school
was

Ihe week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lee.
Miss Elise Waters
spent Monday
with Mrs. M. E. Ginn.

her
be

�iddleground

business visitors In Savannah Sa t week-end in Ludowici
with friends.
urday.
Miss Carolyn Gooden and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and Norma Lanier
spent the week-end
Iamily were visitors in Claxton with Miss Gooden's parents in
Sunday.
Reidsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells and
We are very glad to know that
family and Miss Doris Olliff were Mrs. Horace Deal Is back home
dinner l;uests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan after
undergoing an operation at
Robbins Sunday.
the Bulloch County
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark's
Miss Lorena Zeagler, Mrs. Gra
guests for Sunday dinner were M,'. dy Hodges and
children
spent
and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and little
Sunday with Supt. and Mrs. Er
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon nest Anderson in Guyton.
Rushing and family, of Statesboro,
We wish to welcome Miss
Ruby
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and Esther Lee
and Miss Hazel Hen
of
Savannah.
family,
drix as NYA helpers in our school.
Earl Ginn, of Camp Stewart. We are also
glad to have Mrs. Del
was at home with his
parents, MI'. Ia Williams as helper in the lunch
and Mrs, J. H. Ginn, for the week, room.
end.
The mon
The Rev. Franklin has
resigned
pastor of the Harville Baptist
church and wUl make his home In

stu

o'clock.

Prayer meeting Wednesday
nlng at 7 :30.

eve.

What would this kind of world
come to II those who believe in the
spiritual life should cease their
efforts to bring In the kingdom of
God? Yet there are some of our
lolk who seem to think that the
world can go
without spiritual
power. How

Iinally

see

awaits

us

long before we shall
that only destruction

if we go

on

as

we aloe

now?

Come, help In the task
Winning a world for Christ.

of

-0-

METHODIST OIIlJROII
All the usual services a t
the
Statesboro Methodist church Sun

day.
Church school meets at 10:15.
The retiring pastor, Rev. J. N.
Peacock, will speak at the morn
ing hour, and Harold Saxon, of
Athens; head of NY A work in the
state, wllljspeak at the evening

service.

Ypung people's meeting at 6:30,
followed by Mr. Saxon's address.
The new pastor of this
church,

th.e Rev. L. E. Williams, and his
good wife will arrive next week to
take up their duties here. A cor
dial welcome awaits them.
The

retiring pastor wishes for them
wonderful year of high service,
Mr. Peacock and his wife

a

will

November 13, 1941

OARD OF THANKS

Young Don Johllllon
lollowlng statement:

The Leefleld 4·H club
PRESBYTERIAN OUUROn
girls met
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
Tuesday, Nov. 11. After the busi
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. ness, record books were turned in.
McDougald, superintendent.
Absent members are requested to
11 :30-Mornlng
worship, ser tum their record books In to
mon by the
pastor. Special music. Frankie Mae Lee,
"Prayer" from Del' Frelschutz,
After the business
session, an
by Carl von Weber.
interesting demonstration on the
STILSON CHAPEL
use of gourds was
presented
by
3:00-Sunday school.
Miss Irma Spears,
county home
-<>
demonstration agent.
Othedrls
ftlAOEDONIA OIlUROH
White, Reporter.
(W. B. HOATS, Pastor.)
Note: We have changed our
WEST SIDE NEWS
services from the second
Sunday
to the third
The West Side Home DemonSunday in each month.
Services Saturday, Nov. 15, al stration club held its
regular
11 :30 a.m,
meeting Nov. 6. A shower for Mrs.
Sunday, Nov. 16: Sunday school Hamp Youngblood, whose home
at 10:30 a.m.; church
at
11:30 I was recently destroyed by
fire,
a.m.: evening services at 7 o'clock losing all the
contents, was also
given at that time by the club. She
was the recipient of
nice
many
and useful gifts.
About
eighty

makes the

"I wish to take this
method of
thanking everyone who has been
so

I

nice to

me

during

my sickness.

every

gift and re
sympathetic

appreciate

membrance and the
spirit shown me,"
OAIro OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Youngblood
wish to thank all those who
were

-

so

klnd

to

them at the
shower
at the West Side
Wednesday, Nov. 5.
especially wish to thank the

given for them
school

on

They
sewing committee.

I

NYA HEAD IN GEORGIA
TO SPEAK AT METHODIST

OIlUROH SUNDAY

I

,

Harold Saxon, 01 Athens,

and
Ad
ministration In Georgia, will
speak
guests attended.
at the evening
service at
the
We had with us as a
speaker Methodist church.
during the afternoon Mrs. Maxon,
Mr. Saxon
------------
will
address
the
of Washington, as a
junior Red Statesboro Rotary club at Its reg
Receipts from sale Monday and Cross worker. We felt We were ular
meeting
of'
Monday
next
Wednesday at Statesboro' Live very fortunate in
having her with week.
Stock Commission company (F. Co us as she
was in the
county such
Parker & Son, managers):
a short time. Mrs.
Edge also made
No.1 hogs, $9.60 to $9.85; No.2 a few
remarks. Both were very In
hogs, $9 to $9.50; No. 3 hogs, $9 spiring. Miss
Spears gave us a
to $9.50; No.4
hogs, $9 to $11; demonstraticn on gourdcraft.
No. 5 hogs, $10 to
$13.60; sows,
for t.he Red Cross was
Sewing
$8.35 to $9; sows and pigs, $20 to
given out to the-members by Mrs.
$55; feedeer pigs, $10 to $14.
Blitch, chairman.
Chronic bronchitis may
Cattie-Top cattle, $10 to $11;
develop It
After the meeting a social hour your
cough, chest cold, or acute bron
medium cattle, $8 to $9; common
was enjoyed with Mrs. Sam Bran
chitis Is not treated and
you cannot
to
cattle, $6
$7; cows( fat), $6 to
Mrs. Carter Deal, Mrs. Paul alford to take a chance with any medi
nen,
$7; cows (canners), $3.50 to $5;
cine Ie..
Oreomulalon
Nesmith, Mrs. Arnett, Nesmith which goespotent than
cows (cutters), $5 to
right to the ""at ot the
$5.50; milch and Mrs.
Roy Smith as hostesses. trouble to help loosen and e"pel gonn
cows, $50 to $75.
Isden phlegm and aid nature to
Monday sale starts promptly at
BOOthe and heal raw,
tender,lnlJamed
No. 1's, $9.35 to $9.50; No.
2:30 p.m.;
2's, bronchial mucous membrane•.
Wednesday sale starts
$8.95 to $9.10; No. 3's, $9 to $9.10;
Oreomulslon blends beechwood
promptly at 1 p.m.
creosote
No. 4's, $9.25 to $10.25; No. 5's,
by special proce .. wlth other
time tested medlolnes 101'
cough ••
$9,50 to $10; good fedeer pigs It
BULLOCH STOCK YARD:
contain. no narcottcs.
a hlgh 01 $11.50.
The run of cattle and
brought
No
matter
how many medicine.
at
hogs
Bulloch Stock Yards continues to
Cattle sold steady, with best you have tried, tell your druggtst to
sell you a bottle 01 Oreomulslon
be good, with prices
steady and yearlings bringing $7.95; common the understanding you must likewith
the
higher,
cows, $5.50-$6 per 100 pounds, and
Hogs sold Tuesday as follows:
best cattle selllng at $8.50-$10.
have your money back. (Adv.l
head of the National Youth

LIVE ST0CK

.

Be

Quick To Treat

Bronchitis

��ltf�:����I�:JI:r.�ii:�r���har.L;

thly meeting of the P.

T.

A. will meet
Thursday, Nov.
20. Miss Spears will be
present to
assist with the pruning
of
the

as

dent.
From Statesboro's Atlanta col
ony, Fred and Sid Smith, Joe Rob

Sunday. Nov. 16, 1941.
MORNING SERVICES:

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
I Mrs.
11:30-Mornlng worship. Ser
Ruel Clifton.
mon by the minister;
subject, "The
Mr.'-and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and God of the
statesman.'
family were guests of Mr. and EVENING SERVICES:
Mrs. Alton Jackson at
Blackshear
6:30-Tralnlng union.

party of Statesboro young
Miss Grace Woodward is attend
people working in Atlanta spend,
Ing the week-end here with par ing business college in Savannah.
Miss Doris Olliff, of Savannah, -------------
ents and friends was
composed of
spent the week-end with Mr. and
The Middleground
Misses
faculty, com
Margaret
Remington,
posed or Miss Lorene Zeagler,
Catherine Alice Smallwood, Effie· Mrs. Henry Wells.
Mrs. Harold Zetterower was the Mrs. E. R.
lyn Waters and Cliff Purvis and
Lewis, Miss Carolyn
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gooden, Mrs. Carlos
Grady Simmons.
Brunson, Miss
Brannen in Statesboro.
Winnifred Johnson and Miss Cleo
Misses Zula Gammage,
Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters were Edenfield,
Hall and Hattie Powell "pent the
surprised Mr. and Mrs.
visitors or Mr. and Mrs. J. L. An T. N.
week-end in Albany with
Oglesby and family with a
Miss derson
and other relatives during chicken supper at their
Lucile Higginbotham.
beautiful
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
country home last Monday night.
Stephens
Harold and Bill Zetterower were
Mrs. E. R.
and son, Bobby, spent Sunday with
Lewis spent the

relatives in Munnerlyn.
Miss Juanita New visited
her
sister, Miss 'Minora New, in Pel
ham during the week-end.
Maj. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart, of

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

leave early In the' week for Fort
LEEFIELD 4-H OLUB
Valley where they wUl be for anGIRLS MET TUESDAY
other year.
NIGHT, NOVEftlBER 11
-<>

CHURCH NEWS

DENMARK NEWS

Journal
staff, spent the week-end with
her
Mr.
and
parents,
Mrs. H. V.
Franklin. :

Dr. and Mrs.

County"

BULLOCH COUNTY

Miss Ruth Rebecca
member of the Atlanta

Tallahassee,

of the

Jacksonville, Fla.
shrubbery. Those having pruning
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach and shears be sure and.
ert
Tillman,
Misses
bring them
Annette
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah,
along.
Franklin and Rebecca
were
Franklin
Don't forget Nov. 25 is the date
were down for the week-end with guests of their parents, Mr. and
the Stamps-Baxter Smile-a-While
their respective parents.
Supt. and Mrs. John H. Morri of school administrators. Before quartet will be here in person.
son and Anne Monison
spent Fri returning home they motored to
Carlos Brunson
day and Saturday in Atlanta Valdosta where
attended
the
they attended Methodist annual
where Mr. 'Morrison attended the
conference in
Sunday services of the Methodist Valdosta
annual meeting of the
Wednesday as a delegate
department annual conference,
I from the Bulloch clrcul.t

1

yours,

MARY ELIZABETH M'GILL,
(Mrs. Ralph McGill), Chairman
Ways and Means
Committee,
American Women Voluntary
Services, Atlanta Branch.

Farm Briefs

...

...

Therll

•

..

are

In those kids' minds!

prepared for

the criticism of

our

friends

bl�wln�

...

in their wisdom in

this school.

We're

sending their representatives
sure that we will

to

be benefitted

by their participation.

In

==;"",,,;;;====================-=="""==============
Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes
•••

Twins At Maxwell Mix Instructors

Cherbourg, France, makers

with sea water, instead of

they go to our annual Parent
Teacher Carnival and see hundreds of the
city',

our

In this

'delayed

Complete News

.

Now here

boys

against

a

health officer,

.

that incident.
About the

filing

greater than ever before.
County membership committees are being
organized. YOU will have an opportunity to con-

goes to the local

these two kids came

store noticed that one of the kids was

drug

reacts

supporting evidence

may be secured from the county

RED CROSS
no matter

that the

Assistance in
abstracting the
supporting evidence required for

,.

with the world torn in war, the need for

your

certifi

be furnished as required, since the
value of the certificate depends on
this evidence.

Bulloch

getting copies of "funny books" and squatting

It

urged

of lo

the Red Cross is

In one of our local

happened

indirectly

public

The health director suggested
thut care be taken in completing
the delayed certificate form.
He

creed.

wars, storms

a

department of
standard delayed

cate of birth form.

mankind and the misfortune of one,

It

health

The Red Cross is dedicated to

exchanged boyish liberty

lor _rlOUI bUllne-rul who havo got" I.a8k
to do,

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN

Because Red Cross is international In its work

manfully. Boys

who have

men

young

the state

THE RED CROSS

SENTENCE SERMON

registration law of 1919
establish their
dates
and
of birth by securing from

places

at the

second-class matter, July 10, 1937,

as

DUlce

'

defense program.

on

"First With the

SOCIALLY

Health Chat

�E.0IMENT

give them ade
quate playground facilities with supervised play
and directed activities.
And until we do, we can't
expect them to sit about

RATES OF 8UBSCRrPTrON,

Private Walter Jones
TWO i-ll.lNDRE.t>TI-\ AND

people do

young

we

way?

back to.

us

provisions

to

for 15

I

indication that

down somewhere along the

Let's make
LEO DEL COLEMAN

.:

lact that

mere

an

coins." But what

"matching
.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941

soft drink, for they

a

calliht for

two kids

So is not the

County, Oeol'lla.

G. C.

harm in

cents?

these

Tbul'Iday

for

"gamble"

wc

we see no

'.tbout the

Z1 WEST MAIN STREET

Published Every

THE BULLOCH HERALD

with whom

using

mix their
salt,

dough

I remember how

some

folks at

home used to have trouble mixing
Leodel and me and how sometimes
I answered for Leode!'s mistakes

and how he sometimes answered
for

looking
are an

at the

Murray twins, who

air corps

problem.

and
of
Melrose,
Mass., now at the Air Corps Ad
vance
Flying School, Maxwell
Field, explain the difficulty:
"Aviation Cadets
Lewis Murray,
23,

Gates

some of my mistakes. So this
killing nine (thou
week I have dipped a story which
sand.) The fly grows from the egg to adult.
"'Lots of
stage appeared In an issue of the South
people still think
in from one to two weeks,
depending upon the esat Air Corps Training Center there's just one 0 fus!'
"Besides being long and gangling
warmth of the weather.
News, a stcrv which reminds me
of when Leodel and I mixed peo with grey-eyed Intelligeuce show
is:
Ing
It
through their Identical, dream
Here
ple up.
"Instructors here In the South like expressions, the Murrays have
these
east Air Corps
things In common:
training center
"Both always wanted to join the
days
Over 30,000 Georgia farm women, all of whom rub their eyes otten these
and wonder If they should start air COI'pS. Both always considered
are member of home demonstration
clubs, are aid getting more sleep.
For where It Impossible. Neither had the re
ing the food-for-freedom program by growing and there should logically be one, quired two years of college.
there are two!
"Both slipped off from home one
canning more foodstuffs.
"When they see double they are day and treked Into Boston, where

A

fly swatted

in time

saves

.

USE OF PEANUTS

More of

the

are

used for

making peanut butter than

.

-iNn

for

any other

single purpose. Next
Is as salted peanuts,
largest
and peanut caney is the third larg
use

est outlet. Less than' 10 per cent.
01 the commercial crop
reaches

the public
the shell.

it's

little hard to
picture this trim Buick as it
will look on that unknown day
when you-come to tum it in,

MAYBE

peanuts roasted In

as

WHY PLANY'

a

There may be scars in its fenders,
and use-stains on its upholstery
but the thing that matters is It'll
still b. going great guns.

According to extension service
workers, the farm family should
plan their wiring for electricity. in
order to: 1. Get a safe and eW-
cient flow of electric current in
the house and on the farm to sat
isfy present and future needs. 2.
Save time and money involved in
rewiring. 3. Located outlets and

You

that husky valve
in-head straiglit-eighto to be ticking
011' the miles with the satisfying
extra efficiency it now boasts.

switches for the greatest conveni
ence.
_,_

can count on

You

can rely on
Compound Car.
buretion t to hold your gas-costs
down, squeezing every last power
packed mile outof the fuel you bum.

Extension workers recommend
the planting of more food and feed
crops in 19'12 to meet demands of
the food-for-freedom program.

them up, there being some confu
sion about which Is which.
at an army station they bowled
"And do both ever go with the
over all obstacles
Both passed
same girl?
the mental exam required of a ca
"'Well,' confessed Lewis gloom
det. Gates made 73,
Lewis
76.
ily, 'It has happened, sir,'
Neither told mama and papa about
"As a cadet, Gates worries most
It (until they found it out). The
about chandelles. Lewis says he
Murray boys had apprehension worries most
about Gates. Gates,
about what would be thought and
he said, had a habit of listening
said. Both were flabbergated when
to instructors talk about aerobat
mama and papa were tickled pink
ics, and then trying to do all their
about the whole thing I
tricks from hearsay.
"Down came both to enlist In
"Are you particularly good or
Class 41-G, at the primary school bad at anything? asked the inter
viewer.
at Albany, Ga.
They soloed one
"
'Particularly bad at golf,' was
day apart. Ga tes says he made a
the mutual admission.
three-point landing the .third time
"What do you want
most of
he hit the ground, and Lewis
says all?
that goes (or him too.
11
'Sir, we'd like our commissions
"Both say each other's instruc- as seecond lieutenants in
the air
tors are always trying
�o take corps reserve',"
.

BUICK BUILDS

peanuts produced

in the United states

When

.

on

There won't be any loss of easy
comfort in those all-coil springs,
or any need for care to keep them

you're doing

any

As for the

turn to

nothing

refreshment right

out of

Is

a

for

You trust its
'OTTLED

UNDER

a

big

SPECIAL

0'

COC ... ·COLA

No otltor
ALL THIS 'OR

So go right ahead I Buy this Buick
its last mile instead of its first.
That's the smart way to buy these
times,
on

wrong with

a
a

.IIIIALI.

STIAIGHT -liGHT

o. mo ••

Buick

Ita.

"OR"��WO
VALVE -IN

ENOINI * COM'OUND CAIiUlmON

-

HIAD

("a.dard

mad.I.) * OIL-CUSHIONID CIANKSHA"

PINS AND 'OUINAU * STUIDHIT. CONNICT
ING 10DS *

Of this you can be sure:
No other car's going to
offer greater surety of

car

YOU IN

a

'STI'ON 'AlIONG IUKI * ..OAII-

11M WHEEU

* fULLY AD'USTAIU STilliNG

POST * IODY IY flSHII *

WIATHERWARDEN

VENTI-HEATER

on

ClCUIlOry

on

hlandard

LIMITI!D mod.I.,

other Serl •• )

simple
stout

at Blight extra coat on
Buick
models, standard on aU other Berie ••

HOKE S. BRUNSON,

NORTH MAIN STREET
THE

service-so if you can get
now, better grab itl

long enough

rest.

quality

AUTHORITY

long, pleasurable, dependable

[Available

ice-cold Coca-Cola

little minute

Buick rods are extra strong, while
tests show that our oil-cushioned
bearings last twice as long as
others under the same load and
service.

drive-well, there's just

to go

steel shaft encased in
torque tube I

the

bOHle,.- ice-cold Coca-Cola. A
moment for

things as con
necting rods and bearings

gentle.

your bit

Job, pause and

As for such

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

COMPANY IY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

•

• WHIN ImlR AUTOMOIILES ARI IUILT IUICK WILL IUILD THIM

!I!.-

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

NAVY COURTMEN PRACI1CE
BASKETBALL ON SHIPBOARD

SOCIETY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941

All's Fair
It

Fine Arts Committee

Statesboro Music Club

The Fine Arts committee of the

Statesboro
meet

Woman's

club

Thursday afternoon

will

at

'3:30

o'clock with Mrs. Freel Abbott in
the Fox

apartments.

Leon Smith, of the .co liege rae
ulty, will address the group, hiE
subject being "Modern Arl."
This committee is sponsoring an
art exhibit at the Woman's club
on Nov. 17. Anyone in the county
who has any original art subject
is invited to submit his 01'
her
work before this date to the. com
mittee. The two best paintings will

be sleeted and sent to Alianta
the state art exhibit.

Linda Fort

3 years old

was

Peggy!

November meeting of the
Statesboro Music
club
willi be
held at the home of Mrs. Waldo

peared

on

"American Popular Music," Mrs.
Edwin Groover;
Stephen Foster

On

Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Ernest Rackley entertained with
a
lovely party compltmenting her
daughter. Frances, on her eighth
birthday. Packages of candy were
given as favors. In a content,
"Pinning on the Donkey's Tail."
Marilyn Nevils won the prize. Mrs.

(Foster),

derson, ponette.

serving ice cream and cookies
Forty children were invited.

.

Mrs.

Hen
"Come Where My

a

of numbers.

"Now here's

Perfect physical fitness I. re
01 sailors in the U. S.
Navy
and Naval Reserve. Excellent ath
letic facilities ere provided both
nfloat and ashore.

the

quired

sight: Wrightsville, 6; Statesboro,
9. How did It
happen? Somebody
remembered Peggy-Peggy White
hurst had scored for
Statesboro,
and, wow! what a score!

of the various crafu

high. In addition to ba.k.t
ball-football, baseball, boxing
bowling, wrestling and tennis all
rank high as sporta with Uncle
Sam'. sailor.. Organized Intra
fleet competitions are held for most
sports. Trophies and Individual
nwards usually are presented to
tho champion.hlp winning teaml
and playar.,
:
run.

onP���r��r���f� ���db��e\j�����
Wright
basketball
holding

crewl

prac

tice on shipboard. Almost every
shlp in the U. S. Navy has its own
balketball team. Rivalry among

Junior Class Mothers

.

.

things.

Now up at

Georgia,

Love Lies

Mrs. Waldo Floyd.

at 470

Long Pullman, Rye, Whole
Wheat

Mooney.

Oan

Bridge Party

Sixteen club

Sorrier. Prizes: Mrs. Waldo
Floyd,
high, cut flowers; low, Mrs. John
ston, cut flowers.

Mystery

HEAVY DUTY
to

"take

It."

Ball

�:::,'n!'hii; �� .��:ctl::ar.
complete.

trays, Mrs. Dan Lester.
Matrons' Club: Hostess, Mrs. J.
E. Donehoo. Guests:
Mrs. J. L.

�1.29 to $8.95

Matthews,

Come
NOW.
or ••

In,

all

.Ize. and col.

put your.

Mrs.

D.

B. Turner,
Mrs. W. H. El

Mrs. S. W. Lewis,
lis, Mrs. Homer Simmons, Mrs. R.
J. Kennedy and Mrs.
Jim Branan.
This group played Chinese
check
ers. High, Mrs. S. W.
Lewis.
Entre Nous: Hostess, Mrs. Dean
Anderson, Sr. Guests: Mrs. Frank
Williams, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Fred T. La
nier, Mrs. Dan Burney, Mrs. \V.
H. Blitch, Mrs.
Glenn
Jennings
and Miss Annie Smith.
Prizes:
Visitors' high, Mrs. Frank
Wil
liams; club high, Mrs.
Jennings
Both received pottery
pitchers.
Bridge Guild: Hostess, Mrs
Walter Aldred. Guests: Mrs. Tal·
madge Ramsey,
Mrs.
Gordon
Franklin, Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs.
Henry Ellis, Mrs. Bernard McDou.
gold, Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, Mrs.
O. F. Whitman. Mrs.
Hoke Brun
son, Mrs. Folk, Mrs. Milton
Dex
ter, Mrs. Lehman Franklin and
Mrs. Herman Bland. Prizes:
Club
high, a make-up kit, Mrs. Herman

VELOCIPEDES
Large .tock,

Mrs.

aw.y

cream, and coffee.

Visitors' high,
went to Mrs.

a

I

box of

Field Peas and

A

I

or

Crushed
No.2

PINEAPPLE

soap, I

Grady Attaway.

similar prize went to Mrs. Ernest
Helble for club high. Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy, winning cut, received
stationery. Floating prize ... linen
towel, was wo by Mrs. Joe Wil
liamson. Mrs. Kermit Carr, with
low, received a deck of cards.
Other players Included Mrs. Don
Brannen, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
Jack Carlton, Mrs. Percy Bland,
Mrs. Phil Bean, Miss Nelle Col
lins, Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs. George
Lanier, Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr.,
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. Frank
Parker, Mrs. Raleigh Brannen,
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, Mrs. F.
S. Pruitt, Mrs. Floyd
Brannen,
Mrs. Roy Bray, 1I1rs.
Ellis ne
Leach, Mrs. Olliff Everett, Mrs.
Andrew Herrington, Mrs.
J. L.
Jackson, Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs.
Penton Rimes, Mrs. Charles Slm·
moons and Mrs. Jim Redding.

Oan

Cans

Southern Manor Sliced

Snaps

CRINE'S

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bazemore, of

Bairettes, Ga., announce the birth
daughters, Mavis and Ma'
rie, Sunday ,Nov. 2, at the Bul·
loch County hospital. Mrs.
more will be remembered as Miss
Ruby Lynn, daughter of Mrs. G.
A. Newton, of this county.
,

Baze-I

saw

of those

ORn

l-Ih

Z70

Oa ...

18-oz can, 13c

JUNKET

CHILI SAUCE

12-oz bot., 27c

"60-mlnute man." He

400

........................

pkg,

100

CORN

..........

two 12-oz cans, 23c

Corn-on-Cob

................................

roll, 9c

DEL MAIZ

WALDORF

TISSUE

the Blue Devil

Del Maiz Nlblet.

..................

KITCHEN TOWELS

SCOTT

championship

.

as

.

Oarton

................

2 cans, 29c

3 rolls, 13c

BREAD

................

No.2 cans, 17c

TEA POT
BRUNSWICK
.

C L 0 ROX

GRILLEI

IS NOW OPEN

RIOH IN

Heavy Duty

VITAMINS

Guaranteed

We have excellent
ice. Reasonable

88 EAST MAIN ST.

cooks-quick

prices

be

can

PHONE 394

serv

GEORGIA PIG

for the best food that

COFFEE

RIOH IN

Lb

Shoulders

-We

Backbone

planning

Quality

and

man's

a

dinner

Quick Service

SNUlOES, l\'Iunugcr

ami

......

........

Is Our Motto

Prop.

....

FLORIDA NEW

300

Grapefruit (64's)

33c

RED EMPEROR

BABY BEEF

G-nAPES
LARGE DELICIOUS

Lb

Steak

29c

22c

Lb

Lb

Roast

25c

22c
10c

SHOULDER

Steaks

Lb

23c

OYSTERS, quart
LARGE MULLET
Hockless Picnics

APPLES (88's)

Let
J.

5 for 19c
2

....

Ib, 100

·6 for 21c

s. C. GREEN

CABBAGE

US

CARROTS

45c

Lb, 10c
Lb, 27c

CELERY
Fresh

touchdown.

on

a

reverse

�vi�all
.

Barney Shelnutt PERSONALS
Still Missing

right end for 9 yards. A reverse,
Bo on a wide end run takes
the
Harold Hagins to Emerson Brown,
ball back to the ll-yard and
first
fails to gain.
down. A reverse, Harold to
Em
Second Quarter
erson, puts the ball on
the 10to gain, and
kicks to yard
line, and the Blue Devils

hi��6.fails

Martin finds

stone

a

wall

at

right tackle: Martin again tries
right tackle and fails to gain.
to

Martin
for 1
wide right end
run, racks up 15 yards and first
down and the play is called back
and
Statesboro
is
penalized 5
yards for offsldes. Aulbert Allen
Is hurt on the play and is taken
from the game. Donald McDou-

gald

on

a

goes in.

With

the

ball

on

Wrightsville

end In Thomson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
spending several days In At
lanta.

are

Miss Elizabeth Hutto and Jack
Hutto spent Tuesday In Macon.

Mrs. Fred T.

Lanier

and Mr.

Waley Lee and Mrs. Cecil and Mrs. Waldo Pafford were visBarney Shelnutt, son of Mr. and Anderson spent Thursday in Sa Itors In Atlanta Saturday, attend
Mrs. B. W. Shelnutt, of States vannah with Miss Rita Lee, who Ing the football
games there Sat
boro, and an alumni of Statesboro is In the Telfair hospital.
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.
High, Is reported mtsslng on ac
Waley Lee spent
Mr. and Mrs.
the week-end in
Horace
Smith
tive duty with lhe
Waycross visiting
Royal Canadian their
daughter, Mrs. Broward spent the week-end In Atlanta.
Air Force in
England.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch has returned
Peppel, who is in the Ware CounYoung Shelnutt's father receiv ty hospital following a
major op- from a visit to her husband In
ed a telegram from the
Gadsden, Ala.
casualty eration.
Mrs.
division of the RCAF, which read
F.' W. Darby, MI'S. Devane
Miss Carolyn Morris, of Swains
Watson
as follows:
and
Mrs.
Percy Averitt
"Regret to Inform you
boro, spent the week-end with
spent Wednesday In Savannah.
advice received from Canadian
Air
Mrs.
Julian Hodges.
Frank
Morrison spent the weekForce
Mrs.

casualty

officer

overseas

that your son,

Shelnutt,

Sergt. Barney W.
missing on active ser

is

vice Oct. 26. Letter follows." The

telegram

was

signed "Chief

THE

of Air

Staft."

According

I

to a letter

received

by the Shelnutt family last week
from Barney, he had
just recently
become a member of the famed

I Caterpillar

club. In

a

battle, during which the plane in
which he was flying
was
shot
down, he
and

use

was

forced to bail

out

his

parachute. Member
ship in the Caterpillar club Is bas
eed upon an aviator
having to bail
out in order to

save

Bulloch Stock Yard

recent air

his life.

continues to give the farmers the best
top prices for their hogs
and cattle each

Tuesday.

demand is stili greater
number of
your

buycrs

The

U)lIn

each

run

the

of stock Is

supply.

good, but

We have

week to assure you

a

a

the

sufficient

good sale Cor

livestock.

Sergt. Shelnutt has been fight
ing in England since the spring of
this year.

Mr. McLemore is stili unable to
contact all oC his friends

perscnally, but hopes

osu O.,L.

to see them soon at the
auction.

Mcl.emore, 828; W.

L. W.te .... _824.

or

A. S.

KoUey,

3M, lor transactio" your bualn ...

�:��� �u�'::;�� :�d ;!���er!a���

Bulloch Stock Yard
O. L.
FREE. Send for NEW booklet,

con.

McLEMORE,

I'hones 282, 824-Located

t.lnlng dozens of brisht Ideas to tm
prove your baking. Address: Rumford
B.klna Powder. Box T. Rumford. R. I.

on

Owner and

Manager

G. " F. R.R., N.W. of State."oro

take time out. On the next
the ball is fumbled but the
is called back and

play,
play
Statesboro gets

5-yard penalty which puts the
ball on the 15-yard line.
Bo's long
pass to A. B. Anderson falls In
complete. everse, Bo to Harold,
fails to gain.
Pike at right end
gets to the 5-yard line and tbe
ball goes over to
Wrightsville on
down on the 5-yard llne.
Burns gets 1 yard at center.
a

Martin gets 7 yards at center.
30,
Martin goes to the
40-yard ltne
Hagan and
gets I yard at left end as the
and

their

kicks to
�
the ball on hIS

who
tak�s
whistle ends the game.
returns It
to
Wrightsville s 45.
Score: Statesboro, 0;
Harold fakes to Emerson Brown
Wrlghts
6.
ville,
and laterals to Bo who makes 5
yards. A pass fro"; Bo to Mooney
Prosser Is good for 8 yards and a
Dames Club
first down on the 'M-yard line. Re
Last Wednesday the Dames
verse from Harold to A. B. Anderclub
was entertained by
son is good to the
Mrs.,t L.
17-yard line,
Mrs.
Winburn,
W.
W.
and a first down.
Pike fumbles
Smiley and
Mrs. Arno Bennett at Mrs.
back to the 3O-yard
Smil
line
and
ey's home.
Wrightsville recovers.
In addition to
Burns makes 3 yards. Martin
sewing for the
makes 8 yards over center for a British, the club heard Miss
Hes
first down. Vickers to Mllrtin falls ter Newton speak on
Interesting
to gain and
Wrightsville Is penal places In Georgia.
ized 5 yards. Martin, off
tackle,
During the social liour the host
makes 7 yards, and
Wrightsville esses served delicious refresh
Is again penalized 5
and
ments.
the
yards,
ball is moved back to the
32-yard
line. Martin loses 5 yards and
WrightSville is penalized 15 yards
for clipping. Wrightsville
gets 8
yards and M a I' tin kicks out
your
of bounds on
Statesboro.'s 41.
Bo's long pass to Pike falls In

4�

show you the

amulne

complete. Then, faking a pass, Bo
makes 5 yards to the
17-yard line
Pike Is trapped behind the line
and loses 9 yards: And the ball
goes over to Wrightsville on the
26-yard line.
Burns gets 6 yards at right tac
.

sole

flexibility of our new Fortune-Flex
styles today. Special hand-plied
soles .requiring no "breaking in"
make wearing a pair of our new
Fortune Shoes a walking pleasure
from the first step!

8J85
to 1

It'. a lae'.:(
Tatl ahow
that "typewriter children"
think faster, average higher
grades in many .chool

Third

Give your child theae ad·
with • Royal
vantage.
Portable-the portable with
-

the ubi&-machine" feature, t
Comel with carryin& cale,
and

3lbs, 10c

POIlTUI!

buncb, 7c
stall<, 8c

S HOE S

FOR

MEN

head, 'Jc

Royal'. uSelf Teacher."

Favorite Shoe Store

Bill Smith

,

Horace

McDougald

returns

\VTHEN you consider the new "drives," consider these
W facts. Hydra-Matic I� the only "drive" that I. built
and backed by General Motors. Hydra-Matlc Is now tn Its
third great year and haa proved ita advantages through
hundreds of millions of mUes in the hands of 130,000 Oldsmobile owners. Hydra-Mattc Is stll/the only "drive" that
offers completely automatic shifting through four forward
speeds. Although Oldsmobile will produce the new B 44
in limited quantities, in order to release vital materials
for defense, all models will be available with
Hydra..
Matic Drive. Come, take a look at the B-44. It's
�tyled

DEFENSE COMES FIRST
WITII OLDSMOBILE I
The

bug'

and

engineered

for the future and

*OpUolUll.t

YOUC�LWAYS

quallty-built

to

major pan of Old.mobil,'.
r'lOure •• ar. marth,lld
fpr
Artillery .ben and alr-

dlrln •••

plane

-

cannon

A811 AIOUT OUI EASY TEIMSI

.ra· now

In

01 •••

producdon. With It. romalnlng 1.-

cUld • ., Old.mobU. will continue
to build. limited number
of quality motor car..

lastl

Eat •• Co.t

.,._,

COUNT ON
'

Late model Royal and Under
Wrightsville back who
the 25, and Wrights wood typewriters for rent or sale.
Ca
II Phone 421 for demons ITa tlon
ville Is p�nallzed 15 yards to the
and free trial on yo!!r desk.
S. H. S. la-yard line. Martin
gets
3 yards af
right end. Martin kicks
STATESBORO OFFIOE
to Bo on the 45 who returns to
the
EQUIP�IENT 00.

cepted by

TO CNAHId WITHOUT NOTlca

HYDRA· Mi\.l1C*ELIMINATES CL1JTVH PEDAL, CONVENTIONAL CLUTCH
MECHANISM AND ALL GEAR SHiFTING &f�S.lO.nJ.l6X ONOAS!
..

lubjects.

Quarf;er

who dbEBoP UfBvice-,B5h
kicks to
Henry
Pike who takes the ball on his 25
and runs to the 41. Harold fakes
to Em�I'son Brown to lose 1
yard.
Bo takes the ball 5
yards to the
46-yard line. Harold fails to gain
at right tackle. Bo's
shovel pass
behind the line of
scrimmage to
Pike carries the ball to the
28-yard
line. Then Bo's long pass Is Inter

.NlClPlCATKItCe ",JICT

•••

kle and takes time out and as the
whistle blows for the half Martin
makes 4 yards.
Pike

Crisp Iceberg

LETTUCE

bright
brighter.

Wrightsville

Tall, Well-Bleached

Ib, 27c

a

complete. A long pass to Pike
aided by beautiful blocking
puts
the ball on Wrightsville's
22-yard
line. Bo's pass falls
Incomplete.
Bo again passes and It falls
In

FLEXIBLE COMFORT

Fresh California

PALACE

SLICED BACON

lib, .19c-3 Ibs 53c

PRODUCE

MINERALS

CHUCK

Lb

Neck Bones

The New Tea Pot Grille
J. J.

26c

......

Martin

gets 10
Wrightsville's pass for the ex yards and a first down and
Wrightsville is penalized 5 yards
tra point falls incomplete.
for offsldes. On the next
Score: Statesboro, 0;
play,
WrightsWrightsville fumbles and In the
ville, 6.
Wrightsville kicks off to Bo Ha scramble Pike accldently fails on
to recover for the Blue
gan, who receives the ball on his
la-yard line. Emerson Brown gets
6 yards through center
Emerson Brown gets 3 yards at
Bo tries
right tackle for no gain. Bo kicks left tackle. Bo runs to the 20out of bounds on
llne around right end. Harold
yard
48Wrightsville's
gets first down to the
yard line.
IS-yard
line.
Smith fumbles
A reverse, Harold to A. B.
on
the
first
play and another Wrightsville Anderson gets a yard and Wrights
back recovers and Statesboro Is ville is penalized to the
8-yard
penalized 5 yards for offsldes. line. Bo's long pass to Pike is no
Burns goes off left tackle for 4 good. Bo makes 1 yard. Bo loses
yards. Martin runs for first down 6 yards on an attempted right end
to Statesboro's 39-yard line. Burns run. On a tricky sort of
pass, Bo
to Harold, Harold finds
himself
behind the entire Blue Devil team
5-yard loss. Martin gets 2 yards ready to run interference but a
at left tackle. Martin kicks to Bo Wrightsville tackler
gets around
Hagan who takes the bal Ion his and Harold fails to gain and the
10 and returns It up to his 26. ball goes over to
Wrightsville on
The Blue Devils are
penalized 15 down on the 14-yard IIn�.
yards on the play.
Wrightsville hurdles center for
Emerson Brown makes 3 yards 2
yards. The next play is called
at left tackle. Bo Hagan
gets 6 back and Wrightsville Is penalized
yards at right tackle. Harold Ha to the I-yard line.
Martin, stand
gins makes 8 yards and a first ing under his own
goal
posts,
down over center. Bo races around kicks to
his 24.
score

child

(Fresh Ground)

ROUND "nd LOIN

Lb

Hams

bought.

are

_

FRESH

table

Private Dining Room Now
Being Made Ready

Best

JiiCGWiiii
�

_

Special

business
with five-minute service.

USE YOUR CREDITI

bottle, 19c

-MEATS-

Select

6.00-16

P(u. Federal Tax

quart

......... ,

SILVER LABEL

SLICED BACON

24 Months

$10_65
5.25-5.50-17 $9.85
5.25-5.50-18 $9.15
4.75-5.00-19 $8.20
4.40-4.50-21 $8.10

.

30 to

SIX

at

'

of the

Make

THE NEW
Cleans and Bleaches

play-by-play

WInnIng

::===========:::

B. & M. BROWN
......................

A

Burns laterals

the game for a short while
against Wrightsville.
FIIIST DOWNS 'fHIS WEEK 00
TO,
Bernard Morris, who
played a jam-up game In the line; Rupert
.tiggs, who was in there giving 'em
hades; Aulbert Allen, who can
take it and dish it out
too, played a good game. Aulbert was hurt
in.
the Wrightsville
game and may be out for a spell.
A n d T erre II W a
'.
tel'S was In
there fighting, all of
which, together WIth the others,
added up to a good football
game in spite of the 6-0 lose.

Butter

Wrightsville's territory.

yard. Martin,

...

Chocolate Fudge Mix

..................

HEINZ

know that

_

U-oz.

Boston Baked Beans

HEINZ

we

,referee.

TIlE BLUE DEVILS STILL HAVE
A HARD ROW TO HOE
Three games to go
Vidalia, Millen and Claxton. Vidalia and
Claxton are going to push the
boys in blue. It looks a little as
though the game with Claxton may
develop into the

No.2

Meadow Gold

PEAS
Z

to the

see

was out of

Green Giant

4�e

The doctor has had Worth

It all. We marvel that
they see what they do.
anything but the man with the ball and ofttimes, with
fancy plays ilf Red's, we don't even see .the man with

Billy Tillman lost his place

Carton

players' bench with-

a bag
leg.
Thursday afternoon proved of little help
more roughness than the
referee called. But

game.

l-Ib

the

Wrightsville.

Announcement
of twin

under ciose watch with
The crowd.

on

ence

TINY PEAS
Butter

we

The game does not count
against the Blue Devils in their conferstanding, since Wrightsville is in another district.
Since the boys had to lose a
game and we believe that the loss
Thursday is good for the boys, we are glad it was to

Oan

completely recovered, though they

were In
scoring position four times. Trying desperately to
score, they met with a stubborn Wrightsville de
fense each time they found themselves
deep in

Brooks Baxter

Thursday.

SOUTHERN MANOR

Land 0' Lakes

are

conference."

No.2

ASPARAGUS

No. !

squad

O�"D O .. �."D SEES FmST DAY
OA�IE
There was a fair crowd at the
game despite the fact that the
game
had to be played In the afternoon.
The members of the Blue Devil
band had a wonderful time between
the halves.
The drummer "fainted" and had to
be carried off the
field and "substitutes" rushed
to take his place.
Marion Carpenter
racks his brain once a week to
give the fans a new show between
lhe halves. And does O.
K.
Statesboro and Wrightsville each ran
up 8 first downs.
The Bo Hagan-Henry Pike
passing combination failed to click

SOUTHERN MANOR ALL-GREEN

BEETS

and

salad,
potato
chips,
pickles,
crackers, banana cake topped with

whipped

Oan

Bush's Cut

friends
other
making seven tables In all. Her
home was beautifully decorated
with chrysanthemums and daisies.
Inman
The party plate contained chicken

Foy, hostess. Guests: Mrs. Roger
Holland, Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs.
Cecil Brannen, Mrs. J. O. John
ston, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. E.
C. Oliver, Mrs.
Hinton
Booth,
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Mrs. Walter
Brown, Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
Dan Lester, Mrs.
Bruce
Olliff.
Prizes: High, note
Mrs.
paper,
Bruce Olliff; low,
ash
crystal

WAGON
Built

Club:

No.1

COCKTAIL 2

Mrs.
Frank Richardson was
Sewell, Mrs. Wal
do Floyd, Mrs.
George Johnston, hostess Wednesday afternoon at a
Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mrs. W.
large bridge party, having as her
A. Bowen, Misses
Dorothy Bran
Friendly
nen, Brooks Grimes and Elizabelh guests members of the
ey, Mrs. Howeli

the Blue Devil

men on

LET'S LET RED HAVE HIS BOYS TO
HIIIlSELF AT THE HALF
We wonder if the fans and friends
and admirers of the Blue Devils
would not be doing them a
great favor if they refrained from following Coach Tyson and his boys over to the end of
the field where they
rest between the halves?
We drifted over near them
Thursday and
the crowds around the
boys reminded us of a circus crowd gaping at
some caged
,bunch of animals. Red replays the entire first
half with
his boys: giving them hades at
times and words of
praises as they
respectfully deserve and quietly receive. But we just wonder
if
Red's instructions for the last
half and his corrections of
the first
half WOUldn't be more effective
if he had his boys to himself
at their
"between the halves

SOUTHERN MANOR FRUIT

never

AMBITION

McDougald looked very unhappy
Blue Devil fighting uniform on.

the bail.

CATSUP

No.2

Mrs. Frank Richardson

Hostess at

out his

some

SOUTHERN MANOR TOMATO

CORN

WITH THE EAGLE

life-long ambition last Thursday afternoon when
players' bench with the Blue Devils and their coach.

the referee can't
We never see

9c

•

account
Harry Brooks Strickland, the B. D.
game follows:
Anderson carries the ball to the
managers.
...
And the prettiest
sight on the gridiron is the sight of those six
First Quarter
WrightsvOle 24-y a I' d line. Bo
pretty cheer leaders who rule the west
makes
it a first down to the 12Pike
kicks
off
for the Blue Devgrandstand: Betty Byrd Foy,
Jackie Bowen, Hazel
Smallwood, Bernice Hodegs, Betty Grace Hodges i1s to Morris Burns who takes the yard line. Harold Hagins loses 2
and Frances Anderson"
kick on his 28 and returns it to yards. Bo's pass falls incomplete.
Bo fakes a pass and loses 2
the 40, Waldo Martin, Blue
"Holy" Grahal, lhe referee, looked like a member of the
yards.
Devil,
House of
Bo is rushed on the next
David base bail team with that
the tackle.
making
play and
beard he's growing to use in the MasBurns makes 4 yards at center. his pass falis Incomplete. And the
quers play at the College, "You Can't
Take It With You," on Nov. 13.
THE nOYs SEE A OOOD
Martin makes 10 yards and first bali goes over to Wrightsville on
ROUOH OAME
down on the Statesboro 45. Burns the 16-yard line.
The boys who love to see. a
good rough game had a wonderful time makes 8
Martin makes 5 yards at
yards over center. Martin
last Thursday afternoon.
right
Wrightsville drew 70 yards In penalities, makes it a first down on Statesend. Burns gets first down on the
including one 15-yard penalty.
boro's 30. Burns fails to gatn thru 27-yard line. Martin, at legt end,
The legs of
Rupert Riggs, Bernard Morris, Bo Hagan and Dexter center. Martin fails to make a goes to the 32-yard line.
Nesmith looked like alabaster
pillars with all their adhesive tape gain. Then Martin, on a long, wide
Fourth Quarter
around them.
sweeping end run, goes from the

They

Southern Manor !hoe Peg

ANOTHER

•

a

and

Wort.h

Barnes and Mrs. Left DeLoach.
The guests were served chicken
salad sandwiches and Russian tea.

Three o'Clocks: Mrs. J. P.
Foy,
hostess. Guests: Dan Blitch, Mrs.
Everett Barron, Mrs. John Moon'

the

on

The two busiest

Just Oall

Little Star Bread

REALIZE

We realized
sat

Mrs. Kermit R. Carr

.

awarded a box of fancy soap.
Mrs. Dan Lester received candy
for low. Cakes were won
by Mrs.
W. A.
Bowen and Mrs. John

WE

.

The mothers of pupils in
Dreaming" (Foster). by
the of soap.
club, directed by Malcolm tenth grade at high school spon
Single Table (Dutch): Mrs. AI"
Parker; accompanist, Mrs. W. S. sored a bridge benefit party Wed thur Howard, Mrs. A. A. Flan
Notice
afternoon at the Woman's ders, Mrs. J. F.
nesday
Hanner. Fascinating Rhythm (La'
Darley and Mrs
club.
The Ladies' circle of he Primi
F. C. Parker.
tive Baptist church
will
Fifteen tables were engaged.
meet dy, Be Good) (Gersehwin), Mrs.
Octette: Mrs. C. B. Matthews,
For high score, Mrs. Bruce 01Iil! Mrs. Bonnie
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
Morris, Mrs. E. L.
George Johnston, accompanied by
with
was

.

to the magazine
or she likes best. Special
rates in effect now.

the

Mrs. Frank Williams. Mrs.
Linton Banks will be co-hostess.

_

subscriotion

Bland; visitors' high, Mrs. Law
rence Mallard, a box of
dusting
powder; low, Mrs. Franklin, a box

Sponsor Benefit Bridge

Along the Sidelines

he

Dated for Freshness!

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941

6-0,
Before,
W�ightsville,
�riday
Stop
Streak

off their feet in the first
three minutes of the
game, the Statesboro Blue
Devils dropped their first
game to a strong
Wrightsville team here Thursday afternoon of last
week by a single touchdown,'
After that first
touchdown, made in three min
utes and ten seconds of the
kickoff, the Blue Devils

SQUINTING

which lasts a
whole
year.
Send your friend a 12-month

stance, those Braswell boys have
the arduous task of picking out a
sweetheart. Now, really these col
leges ought to remember that ev
mother's
ery boy is some
son.
They should ought to be careful.
Think of the strain on the nervous
system, the heart may become in
volved and all because Sigma Chi

To

Completely surprised

GIVE THE GIFT

for in

THE BULLOCH HERALD

SPORTS Afternoon

.

Some folks get to do the nicest

County"

_

..

a

strange

Dreamer",

instrumental
number.
mandolin; Mr
Marion Carpenter. Dr. John Moon
ey and Mrs, Henderson. violins:
Mrs. W. L. Downs. cello; Miss
Wood. guitar: 11'. Bollinger. viola.
Edwin Franko Goldman
(Sousa
and Goldman). told by
Marion
Carpenter: On the Mall
(Gold
man), Percy Averitt. euphonium:
Mrs. Carpenter,
clarionet :
Mr.
Mrs. Frank Mikell.

and

nice one," she said to herself. And
quite surprisingly she set it, right
side up. Suddenly the
sidelines, the
grandstand crowd, and lastly a
startled scorer,
saw
a

Mrs. A. J. Moon
Tavern
in
the

Carpenter, saxophone;

Fred Bland assisted the hostess in

box

duet.
Mrs

Town." Amer-ican college song. by
the club:
"Beautiful

right l"

very little girl slip
the grandstand

objective-the high
scoreboard. A furtive look around
-the score boy was intent on
the
field where things were
happen.
ing. Peggy dived down into the

Orville Mcl.cmore ; popular s 11�
at yesterday, Dr. A. J.
Mooney
a

a

from

re

reached her

SOllSl\'S
larch
Groover:
(duet). Mrs. George
Bean
and
Mrs. J. G. Moore:
old
popular
Old
songs, "Carry Me Back to

"There is

not

little later

ped down

heard her

and was worming her
way thru
the crowds and down ttie end of
the field. Then,
unnoticed, she

group, directed

ey:

Somebody

own.

of the

Blue Devils Bow

I

was

mark, "That's

The program follows:

accompanied by

Oh, Peggy's

ill, but that didn't
this ardent football fan at
home, but perhaps it does explain
the fact that she was sort of on
her

vocal
nnd

O.

�First With the Complete News

...

kcep

ver, chairman.

Virgtnny" (Bland).

the scoreboard ap
unusual Sight: Wrights
on

an

mother

lar Music," with Mrs. Edwin Groo

Mrs. C. B. Matthews

ri"ht to
Wrightsville

It was at the

ville, 6; Statesboro,

Floyd Tuesday evening, Nov. 181
at 8 o'clock. The subject for the
evening will be "American Popu

Edwin

Armistice day. Her mother, Mrs.
Robert Fort,
complimented 'her
with a lovely birthday party Wed
nesday afternoon. Betty Lane,
Betty and Hazel Williams assisted
the hostess in serving ice cream,
cake and punch. Lollipops and bal
loons were given as favors. About
forty children were invited to en
joy the occasion wilh Linda.

just didn't look

game and

The

by Mrs. Z. S. Hen
derson, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Miss
Marie Wood, Francis Trapnell and
Marlon Carpenter; John
Phillip
for Sousa, former march
king, Mrs.

Birthday Parties

Bobbie Smith ran out
of the must have a
sweetheart. Arid then
drug store with a recent issue of to cap it all,
they take a picture
"Glamour." She
fanned
it
in of Albert and Belton
and
there
front of Dorothy Durden. "Heres
they are in November Life Maga
Virginia's dress," she exclaimed. zine. Now think what a shock that
And sure enough there was a dress
was to Mama and Papa Braswell
with all the beauty and chic of
-the tense moments until
they
the frock Virginia wore as attendcould figure out what their boys
ant to the queen at the Halloween
had done now
carnival The very same frock that.
The scene: a crowded depart
drew so many oh's and ah's as
ment store; principal, Nine Ander
Virginia walked down. between son; the incident, Nine is shoved
the ribbons. The frock was pale
unceremoniously ito a fellow shop
yellow taffeta, molded to the fig.
she
was
per. Nina was abject;
ure down to the lovely ruffle that
"Oh, do excuse me"
apologetic.
stood out like a parachute' at the
she implored. The person eyed her
bottom. The ruffle was cut in six
coldly, not batting an eyelash. You
sections and was seven and oneguessed it-it was a dummy
half yards around. It stood out so
I feel so
benefitted-I really
beautifully because bands of tour- should be. I have been to two benquoise blue grosgrain ribbon were efits in less than one week. But
inserted at intervals, giving it the so did
many others-and a good
prissy perkiness necessary for that time was had by all. What next?
smart look. And Dorothy made the
As ever, JANE.
frock herself after seeing a very -------------
expensive model in a shop

t.....

t
�,_,�

JImIIIL_

ULDSMOBI�.E rfli:��
IT's QUALITY-BUIL2'

··Trlld•• ;n." apply

on

do"," pqtnent..

2'0 LdS2"
• .,.JI.IJJ..

Monthly payment •• ,..

n

to

"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"-19 N. Main 37-yard line.
Harold makes
----------------------------------�

5

yards.

A. B.

I

2' West Main St.

Phone 421

HODGES U EVERETT
(At Hodges
& Everett Service

NORTH MAIN STREET

..

:

..

Station)

STATESBORO.

GA.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
ble, Mrs. Harry Dodd, Mrs. J. L.
Jackson, Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr.,
Mrs.
Olliff Everett, Mrs.
Roy Bray,
Mrs. Frank Parker, Mrs.
Perry
Kennedy, Mrs. Kermit Carr and

SOCIETY
Barron, hostess. Guests: Mrs. C.
I'. Ollifr, Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
Dor
Harry Smith, Mrs. Aifred
man, Mrs. Frank wf lllams, Mrs.
Miss
Annie
Frank Grimes and
Smith. Prizes, high, a hand-made
French peasant apron, Mrs, Hor
ace Smith; low, hanel-painted place
cards, Mrs. Harry Smith.
Matrons' Club--=Mrs. Jim Bra

Library Benefit Bridge
Party Highly Successful
The
.

Woman's

club

the

was

and
Thursday afternoon
evening of a lovely benefit part y.
Bridge, rook, henrt dice and other
games were played in the after
scene

noon.

Autumn colors were usee in dec
orating the club room. Book dis
plays from the College library, at
tractively arranged by Mrs. W. W.
Smiley and Miss Massie Maude

nan, hostess. Guests, Mrs. Devane
Watson, Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs.
J. S. Murray, Mrs. J. L. Matthews,
Mrs. J. G. Watson,
Mrs.
D. B.
McEiveen, added color to the oc Turner, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs.
casion. The candy and gift table S. W. Lewis, Mrs. Percy Averitt,
Mrs.
was in charge of Miss Eunice Les Mrs. Homer Simmons and
ter and Miss Eleanor Ray. Mrs. Willie Branan. Prizes: High, a box
A. J. Mooney, secretary
of the of soap, Mrs. Devant Watson; sec
library board, was general chair ond high, kleenex, Mrs. Lowell
man of arrangements. Mrs. Moon
Mallard; low, Mrs. J. S. Murray, a
ey was ably assisted by Mrs. Fred box of powder.
W. Hodges, chairman of
li
the
Bridge and Heart Dice-Mrs.
brary board; Mrs. J. O. Johnston, R. J. Kennedy, hostess. Guests:
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, M,·s. Basil
Mrs. W. T. Smalley, Mrs. J. Allen
Jones, librarian of the Bulloch Scott, Mrs. W. G.
Kincannon, Mrs.
County Hbrary: Mrs. Karl Watson, L. W. Moo- ;;.t
bridge. MJ·s. W. H.
Mrs. Smiley, Miss
Ray and a Ellis, Mrs. Cecil Brannen,
Miss
group of NYA girls who assisted Eunice Lester and Mrs.
in

were

iucky

Mrs.
score

at

Frank

Mikell

was

won

bridge and received

niel', Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
Cliff

or

Bradley.

Mrs.
Gilbert Cone, Guests: Miss Dorothy Brannen, Miss Brooks Grimes,

Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock and Mrs.
Sam Franklin. Prizes:
High, a

make-up kit, Miss Brannen; cut,
Franklin; low, a lapel
triple lipstick, Mrs. Woodcock.
Rook-Mrs.
Arthur
Howard,
hostess. Guests: Mrs. J. F. Darley,

soap, Mrs.

Mrs.

Fred Temples, Mrs. Burton
Mitchell, Mrs. W. H.
Tempies,
Mrs. Eli Hodges, Mrs. F. S. Pruitt

Circle 2 will meet at the
.same
hour with Mrs. Paul Frankim
on

Wednesday Mrs. Andrew
and Mrs. Leroy Hayes
joint hostesses at a lovely Savannah avenue.
bridge party a t the home of the
former on Grady street. An artis- I\nss ALLEN I!:NO'AOED
tic arrangement of roses decorated
1'0 J. W. DARBY
the rooms where the
bridge tables
were
Cordial interest is attracted to
placed.
For high score, Mrs. Phil Bean the announcement made by Mr.
received a can of peanut brittle. and Mrs. Cleve W. Allen, of Atlan
Mrs. Cohen
Anderson,
winning ta, of the engagement at their
cut, was given a box of cookies. daughter, Jeanne, to Ensign Jack
For low, Mrs. Ciarence
Rhodes son Watson Darby, of Jacksonviile

Herrington

Kennedy.

was

given

The

can

a

guests

of mints.

were

pie topped with

served

whipped

apple
cream,

---

Mrs.

_

Whigmire Darby, daughter, Victoria, to Charles
of this city and Jacksonviiie. His Lewis
Ricks, of Soperton.
paternal grandparents arc the
iate Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee Dar

by. of Vidalia, and

he is

a

grand OROWLEY-BIGBIE

of Mrs. John Harrison Wat
son and the late Mr. Watson, ol
Statesboro. He is a brothel' of
Robert Fred Darby and Mrs. Bu
ford Knight, also of this city.
The Iuture bl'iriegroom attend
son

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crowley,
of Hinesville, announce
the en
gagement of their only daughter,
Lucille, to Edgar F. Bigbie, of
Statesboro, The marriage will be
Rome and solemnized at an early date.

ed Darlington schooi in
Georgia Tech, from which univer

sity he graduated in June. He was
a member of the
Alpha Tau Ome RAUGHTON-�t'OORKEL

ga fraternity and secretary of the
and Annapolis, and former resi
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Raughton,
Intrafr-arcrnity Council. He is now
dent 01 this city. The
marriage stationed at Annapolis, Md., where ot Statesboro, announce the mar
will be solemnized Nov .15.
riage of their daughter, Inez, to
he and his bride are to reside.
Harold McCorkei, of Savannah,
The bride-elect is a sister
01
Cleve Allen, Jr., of Atlanta, and
formerly of Claxton.
Mrs. John Norman, of
The ceremony was
performed
Talladega,
Ala. Her mother is
in Claxton Thursday, Oct. 16, by
the
former BENNETT-KEENEY
Miss Edith Mattison,
the Rev. Wiilfe Wilkerson.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno
daughter of
of
Bennett,
the late Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mat
Statesboro, announce the engage and Mrs. McCorkel -nave made
tison, of Talladega and Birming ment 01 their
their horne in Savannah.
daughter, Martha
ham. He� paternal
grandparents Sue, to Gene Keeney, of Chilli
are the 'late Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
cothe, Mo., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen, ,f Ashland, Ala.
W. O. Keeney. The
wiii

Announcements

wedding

THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building

Following her graduation from take place in December.
high school in Talladega,
the
bride-to-be attended Agnes Scott
college and the High Museum of MALLARtD-RIOKS

Art.

Ensign Darby

is the

Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
son

of Mr.

high score,
Mrs. Lerner, low,

The guests

won

were

served

perfume; sandwiches, cookies and

won

nounce

Mallard an
their

the engagement of

I

APPLY

E. C. OLIVER

a

fancy

tea.

box of

EVENING PARTV
Bridge and bingo marked the
Mrs. O. F. activities of the evening
party
Whitman. Guests: Mrs. Frank Mi
Miss Sarah Mooney won
top
kelt, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Bob score prize a t bridge and Miss
Pound. Prizes: MI". Frank Mikell, Helen Brannen won
second high.
high, a Chinese gong; low, Mrs. Mrs. Ike
the
soap,

01

Satellites-Hostess,

early

With the

Complete News

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. JOHN A.

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves and
Miss Lawana Daves spent
Sunday
in Odum with Mr. and Mrs. Brant

ley Poppell.
John Proctor, JI'.,

who has been
very ill with Brill's fever, is im

proving.
F. W.

and

ing

Hughes spent Wednesday

Thursday In Valdosta attend
the session of the annual con

ference of Methodist churches.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Garriss and
George Garriss, Jr., of Savannah,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W,. D. Lee.
Mr. arid Mrs. Olin D. Coleman
spent Sunday with relatives in
Odum.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Fran
ces Hughes and Cecil Olmstead
spent the past week-end in Jack
sonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick, Rob
ert and Jerry Minick spent
Sunday
with friends in Norway, S. _C.
Mrs. W. C. Cromley entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoon in
honor of the members of her sew
ing club. At this time, Mrs. E. C.
Watkins distributed Red Cross
material among the ladies
who
will make articles to be sent to
Britain. After sewing, Mrs. Crom
ley was assisted in serving re
freshments by Mrs. C. S. Cromley
and Mrs. Watkins.
Mrs. John A. Robertson spent
Sunday in Odum with her sister,
Mrs. W. A. Brooks.
Miss Ouida Wyatt, a student at
the university, spent the week-end
with Mr�. J. H. Wyatt.
Mrs. Orin Bacon, of Hinesville,
spent the past week with her mo.

Minkovltz, making
Cannon, stationery.
first little slam, received a
prize
Mrs. Talmadge and Howell SeweU was
Bridge Guild
given a
Ramsey, hostess. Guests: Mrs. prize for low.
The library prize, "The Keys of
Bernard McDougald, Mrs. Herman
Bland, Mrs. Hoke Brunson. Prizes: the Kingdom," went to Miss Mae
Michael.
The pound cake was won
Mrs.
High,
McDougald, a Chinese
gong; low, Mrs.
Hoke Brunson, by Horace Smith, and in the cake
walks, Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Le
stationery.
-

-

Mrs. Braswell Hostess
-

to French Knotters
The French Knotters ciub and a
fe\� other guests were entertained

Tuesday afternoon by
Braswell, at her home

County"

I

given an apron for top score.
land W. Moon walked off with the
The lovely pound cake WDS won
Friendly Sixteen-A Dutch par
won a
ty. Members and others playing: cake. Miss Michael also
by Mrs. C. P. Ollift.
Mrs. Frank Richardson, Mrs. Pen prize in a guessing contest. Cut
PARTIES PLAVING
went also to Mr. Moon.
prize
ton Rimes, Mrs. Jim
Redding, Mrs.
Mrs.
Tuesday Ciub
Everett Rufus Girardeau. Mrs. E. L. Helwas

of the

BULLOCH COUNTY

.

son.

Prizes: Mrs. Brad

ley,

top

American
fostoria
relish
dish. Mrs, Sam Strauss, with sec
ond high, received pottery,
and
for first game in no trumps, Mrs.
Arthur Joe Grant was given pot
tery aiso. Mrs. Frank Mikell won a
pottery vase for four honors, bid
and made. Mrs. Jim Redding won
pottery for iow.
At heart dice, Mrs. Cecil Bran
nen received high SCOl'e
prize. At
rook, Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy

I

_:First

and Mre, Fred

-

number prize won by Mrs. Hollis
Cannon was floor lamp. The nurn
ber was 36, selected because the

present library project
ganized in 1936.

On last

and coffee.
Single Tables-Mrs. E. L. Potn-T Other
players were Mrs. Fred
dexter, Mrs. Harry Sack, Mrs. Sam
Abbott, Mrs. John Bargeron, Mrs.
Strauss, Mrs. McDonald.
Kermit Carr, Mrs. W. L. FlannaMrs. R. P. Stephens, hostess.
gan, Mrs. Rufus Girardeau,
Mrs.
Guests:
Mrs.
Milwee
Owens Hal
Macon, Mrs. F. C. Parker,
and Mrs. A. J. Kirby, of
Auzusta, Mrs. Jim Redding, Mrs. E. B.
and Mrs. E. N. Brown.
High, Mrs. Rushing, Mrs. Homer Simmons,
E. N. Brown, dusting powder.
Jr., Mrs. John Rawls and Mrs. J.
Mrs. W. W. Smiley, hostess:
L. Jackson.
Guests: Mrs. Harris
Harville,
Mrs. E. B. Rushing assisted in
Mrs. R. J. Colthorpe, Mrs. Robert
serving.
Eychner, of Wilmington, N. C.,
and Mrs. Harris Harville.
Hostess, Mrs. M. A. Owings:
Notice
Guests: Miss Rosalind Gardner,
Circle 1 of the Woman's auxilMrs. Fred Abbott and Mrs. Arthur
Kennedy Joe Grant.
at heart dice. Prizes were won by
Single Table
Mrs.
Robert
Mrs. Brannen and Mrs. Scott.
Entre Nous-Mrs. Fred Smith, Bland, Mrs. Dwight Shelby, Mrs.
Hal Macon and Miss
Sophie John
hostess. Guests: Mrs. Fred T. La

serving.

Prizes in the
afternoon
awarded as follows:
The

Wednesday

Afternoon

of the Presbyterian
church
will meet with Mrs. Ivan HosterIeI' Monday afternoon at 3:30.

were

Mrs. Kitchings.
Three O'Ciocks-Hostess,

and Mrs. Mamie Lou

Bridge Party
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iary

club; devottional, Rev. F. J. Jor
dan; pageant, "In the Days of
1918"; reader, Mrs. John A. Rob
ertson; songs, by Bill Zetterower,
Betty Belcher, Carolyn Proctor,
Ann Akins. Ellen Strozzo, Jo Ann
The P.-T. A. sponsored a picture
Trapnell, Jack Harrison, Edsel show
Monday night for the ben
Zetterower, Babe Bryan, Lawana efit at
the school.

LEEFIELD

Daves and Elise Minick.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight and
family visited friends In Savannah

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius spent Sat

urday in Savannah.
ther, Mrs. John Waters.
las t Friday.
Mrs. Waido Perkins has
Robbie Belcher, who has been in
been
Tho Woman's Society of Chris
the Bulloch County hospital
for seriously ill in the Bulloch County tian Education
of the New Hope
several weeks suffering
from a hospital suffering with blood poi Methodist church met at the
home
fall, has been brought to his home. soning in her hand caused by ac of Mrs.
Dan. Hagan. Mrs. Wiiile
He is still confined to his bed.
cidentally sticking a needle in her Hodges conducted the devotional.
Mrs. T. B. Bull and Wi\te Bull, hand. She is at her home now, but
Mr. and Mrs. H- B. Bailey, of
is still confined to her bed.
of Hoily Hill, S. C.,
spent last
Statesboro, were dinner guests of
week with Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Lincoln last
Miss Nell Bryan, of
Sunday.
Conway, S.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Grooms en
C., spent Monday with Mrs. T. R.
tertained with a dinner party last
Bryan, Sr.

NEVILS NEWS

Thursday. Those enjoying their
MI'. and Mrs. Caldwell, of Gay,
hospitality were Mrs. Janie Hut
recent guests of Miss Janetta
chinson, Mrs. G. J. Driggers, Mrs.
Caldwell at the home of Dr. and
P. S. Richardson, Mrs.
Winston
Mrs. J" M. McElveen.
R. E. Kicklighter is spend- Sherrod and Mrs.
Supt.
Duffy, Girard, of
Miss Dorothea Deal has return
ing a few days in Atlanta on bus- .Stilson,
ed to Atlanta after
visiting Mrs. iness. He will attend the GeorgiaMr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley vis
W. P. Deal.
Tech football game Saturday be- ited relatives in
Savannah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
McCullough, fore returning.
The P.-T. A. of Leefieid school
of Chauncey,
of
formerly
Brooklet,
its
held
Mrs Olen Nesmith is in
regular monthly meeting
announce the borth of a
the
daughter.
Mrs. McCullough wili be remem Bulloch County hospital where she on Wednesday night.
program
was centered around
Home and
bered as Miss Eunice Pearl Hen underwent an operation
Friday
drix, former hom e economics morning. Her many friends are
rs,
rc
e Nesmith 01 Statesteacher in
the
Brooklet
High Wishing for her a speedy recovery
a Ith aug h s h e WI'11 b e in th e h
bora, spent the week with her parschool.
ospi't
Mr.
and
Mrs. Dan Thompson.
ents,
The November meeting of the tal for about ten days more.
The Woman's Home DemonstraW. C. T. U. will meet this after
The Nevils Parent-Teacher astion club of the Leefleld commun
noon, Nov. 13, at 3:30 in the Chris
sociation will hold their regular ity met Friday afternoon in the
tian church, In charge of Mrs. W.
November meeting Thurs- lunch room at
monthly
Leefield school.
C. Cromley. 'At this
meeting, Mrs.
in
the Miss Mincey, assistant home dem
Z. S. Henderson will present a mu day afternoon, Nov. 13,
home economics building at 3:30 onstration agent, had
charge ot
sical program.
o'clock. All members are urged to the program and
demonstrated
Mrs. N. H. Hill was carried to
be present to enjoyed the
the
the
uses
of
many
program.
gourd. New
the Bulloch County hospitai last
"Old School
Thursday suffering from a heart Modern SchoolDays Compared to officers were elected for the com
Days," with the la- ing year as follows: Mrs. G. G.
attack.
dies participating, will be present- Lincoln,
president; Mrs. Udie
Mrs, J. N. Shearouse has been
cd. Mr. Youl)g wiil have charge or S.cot!:, vice-president; Mrs. Harri
spending several days in Portal the
son
program.
Olliff, secretary and treasurer:
with Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
Mrs. Rebecca Young entertained Mrs. Troy Purvis, reporter.
De
Miss Grace Jordan, of Charles
her tenth and eleventh grade pu- lightful refreshments were served
ton, S. C., spent the
week-end
the
Mrs.
A.
J.
hostesses,
with her mother, Mrs. F. J. Jor pits with a theater party Thursday by
night at the Georgia theater in Knight and Mrs. Harrison Olliff.
dan.
E. V. Upshaw, of Savannah, ad Statesboro. They saw "Dr. Jekyll
is seriously sick.
dressed the members of the P.-T. and Mr. Hyde."
Carlton Harvey, who is in traln
Mrs. Siydell Harville, room rep
A., at the November meeting last
lng, is spending several days with
resentative, presented the third his
Thursday afternoon.
wife, Mrs. Hazel Davis Harvey.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'ciock grade with a goid fish and bowl and other relatives and friends.
He
in the high school auditorium Mrs. Friday morning.
will be home for fifteen days.
W. D. Lee presented the following
Mrs. B. T. Futch was· called to
Linton Miller, of Baltimore, Md.,
Armistice program. "Message of Statesboro this week to be with
and Coleman Miller, of Stilson,
the Flag," grammar grade
glee her mother, Mrs. Lum Akins, who were visiting in NevUs Sunday.
were

T�e

Fa�ilY kif�.;,

.

-

sen ted

a

T. O.

Monday
in

a

Wynn returned home last
after several !lays' iilness

Savannah hospital.

High score was won by Miss Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Inman
Preaching at Clito
Baptist
Hulsey, at Vann and cut went to
Mrs. J. E. church Sunday, Nov. 16.
Greensboro, spent last week-end
Morning
Parrish. Mrs. Roberts served con service at ,11:30, the Rev. J. R.
with Mr. Hulsey's mother,
Mrs
Lillie Finch Hulsey. They had as gealed salad, coffee and cookies.
Cannon, at Savannah, will deliver
the sermon. Everybody invited.
their dinner guest Sunday James
Fordham, at Statesboro.
Mrs. J. L. Simpson, of Iva, S.
•
C., visited her daughter,
Mrs.
Harold Hendrix, during the week
.

end.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mrs.
Edwin Brannen and Mis� Verna
Collins spent iast Monday in Sa
vannah.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, of Brook
let, has returned to her home aft
spending last week with her
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
er

Miss

Ruby Rocker,

of

Savannah,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Rocker, iast week-end.
They
had as their dinner guests
Sunday
Misses Aiva Jones, Imogene Aaron
and Mary Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. McDaniel
and Children, .of Shellman's Bluft,
were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy L. Smith.
Miss Ruby Mincey, of
Spring
field and Statesboro, spent Sun
day with her brother, C. E, Min
cey, and Mrs. Mincey.

Mrs. Mabel Saunders, Mrs. A.
DeLoach, Mrs. J. H. Stewart
and Miss Debbie Trapnell
spent
last Saturday with Mrs.
George
B.

Temples and family at Register.
Earl DeLoach, at
Augusta, is
spending his vacation with his
Mrs. Mabel Saunders.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn, Miss Margaret
DeLoach and Miss Lucile Brannen
motored to Spartanburg,
S.
C.,

a'Wt,

last

Saturday.

Mrs. O. N.
Mount, N. C.,

guest

at

Scarboro.

her

Cooper,

of

Rocky

the week-end
Sister, Mrs. George
was

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Parrish and
little son, Leo, Jr., and Miss Cath
erine Parrish, Of College
Park,
spent last week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Par-

-

on

Donald

EL"

street.
Yellow
chrysanthemums and
other fali flowers decorated
the
rooms where the
guests
sewed,

enjoyed

.

Portal News
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rlsh.
BOOKMOBILE 80H1lDULIl
Mrs. Roland Roberts entertain
Monday. Nay. 17: Ogeechee
ed thc Portal Bridge
club
last community.
Thursday. Those piaying were
'I1u�sday, Nov. 18: West Side
Mrs. G. T. Gard, Mrs. J. E. Par community,
9:30-12; West Side
rish, Mrs. W. W. Brannen, Mrs. school, 12-12:30.
Harold Hendrlx, Mrs. R. C. Rob
Friday, Nov. 21: Brooklet town,
erts, Misses Jessie Wynn, Anna 9:30-10:30; Leefield
community,
belle Caldwell and
Nell Vann. 10:45-11:30; Arcola, 11:40-12.

Mrs. A. M.

son

musical program

pre-.

by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
participated in guessing con

and

,

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13,

tests. In the contests, Mrs. J. A.
Addison and MI'S. Henderson were
awarded prizes. Mrs. J. N.
Pea
cock, who leaves during the week
for Fort Valley, was remembered
with a bottle of
perfume. The
hostess served congealed salad and
Russian tea.
Other guests included Mrs. Lo

Durden, Mrs. Charles Cone,
Mrs. M. S. Pittman. Mrs.
Fred
Lanier, Mrs. Ernest Brannen Mrs
..
B. A. Deal, Mrs. H. H.
Cowart,
Mrs. Lester
Brannen, Mrs. S. W.
Lewis, Mrs. J. H. Morrison, Mrs.
C. W. Lovein, Mrs. E M.
Mount,
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs.
Frank
Hook, Jr.
ren

I

...

...

...

Melody Music Club

CONNIES

are

target for all

Seen everywhere

dance)

eyes!

whirling at
dashing along campus
skipping on busy errand.
...

...

I

paths
CONNIES arc rhe eve-deal of
vourh! SPECS
PUMPS .... nd
LO HEELERS Ihat
maneuver
•..

Johnston, Fay Anderson,

Yes, Lady
you live in a modern world filled with marvelous con
veniences. And if you're really up-to-date you
probably use these
two modern products in your homeTwin-Pack Bread and Redi
Cut Cake-in the clever new
packages designed for your conven
ience, plus a definite thrift quality too.
.•.

Patsy

ing reading.
Delicious
refreshments
were.
served.-Barbara Ann Brannen,
Press Reporter.

...

colors. new [rims
Anrique
Tan! Btackl Brown!
Nrrvy! Per.
fing! Stitching! Contrast Leathers!

new

Members of Mrs. Virdie Lee Hil
liard's music class
composing the
Melody Music club, met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Linton Lanier with
Shirley Lanier as
hostess.
Those on the program were Lane

Odom and Barbara Ann Brannen.
Mrs. Hilliard gave an
interest

..

...

Patty Banks

I

Is

Eleven Years Old
Mrs. Linton Banks
compliment
ed her daughter,
Patty,
Friday
night with a lovely party in ob
servance of her eleventh
birthday.
A patriotic motif was
evident in
the red, white and
blue
lights
lighting up the lawn, in the doco
rations and refreshments. The
boys drew for partners the
names,

being

ed nut shells.
In

in

girls'

Grady
Johnston,
cookies, sandwiches
K.

contests

Seen in

Vogue,

Harper't, and

M,d,mo/lfll,/

The Euzelain class of the
First
Baptist church met at the home
of their teacher, Mrs. B. L.
Smith,

Tuesday night.
Following a

$5·00

H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro,s
Leading Department

Store"

short business ses
sion presided over
by Mrs. L. J.
Shuman, Jr., an hour was spent
on ReQ Cross
work. Light refresh
ments were served.
Among those present were Mrs.

Cohen

Anderson, Mrs.
Harry
Brunson, Mrs. Josh Lanier, Mst'.
Loyd Boyette, Mrs. Dean Ander
son, Jr., Mrs. Inman
Dekle, Mrs.
Newton, Mrs. Redding and Mrs.
D. C. Proctor.

•••

each.

Ar. you

oa/oyiq
product.? U

OIor.

lb. OODveoieaoo of Ib_ m ....
DOt, vi.it yoar favorite foocl
and uk for T"in P.ok Bread ad R.dl-Cat

much aa- a career in the
Navy or the Naval R.erve. It'. intereatln,
full of thrills. Yet it prepanw you to be a
healthy
realsucceaa in life-whether you remain in the Navy or
decide to return to civil life.
Uncle Sam's new two-ocean NavY offers you tremen·
daUB opportunities for advancement in a wide
variety of
fascinating jobs. There are 45 skilled trades and voca
tioll8. H you're interested. for instance, in radio work,
JOB in the world off_

NoU_ S.

sliced, ready to serve. A replaceable
cellophane
keeps unserved portions oven fresh.wrap
Four
kinds:
popular
Chocolate, Caramel, Lady B"ltlmore
and Variety 2-in-l (4 slices
Chocolate, 4 slices Lady
Baltimore)-only 29c

ern

TIIIIIK OF THll-whan

:you',. In the N.vy; :you'"" enlltlod to
a,onerollll ..... tlon overy you
lOll with lull pay. And
what a thrill you'll,.t when
you retum home on leave.Your
trim Navy uniform i, lur. to
over
.••

P ...... '"

•

per that

served ice box
and drinks.

Sunday School Class
In Evening
Meeting

...

Thousands of thrifty Southern housewives
will tell
you that Redi-<;:ut Cake Is the most
cake idea in years. 8 big slices of convenient new
luselous
gold cake on a tray, in separate compartmen 2-layer
ts, ready

nor

_·powered, but

I!owered just rig'" for· top performance
PLUS mazimum economy.

1IIAIIIIIE IIITTIIIII PAID to tra..el to fuclnatlnl; lar-oII
plaMa
Ilk. tb ... 1 No, It'. not. dream
II'. tbe lilo I/OU may load
In the Navy. Beret, your chanoe to .. atran
•• lan4J and
poopl .. moat '010 only ... in booka. V., Mlll:you dra" IJb
.ral Navy pay to UIO "hUo :you' ... aibo ....

halves individually wrapped. While
you serve one
half the other remains fresh in the
protective dou
ble wu wrapper. A
convenience, yes-and mighty
thrifty too, with new found freedom from stale
bread waste. And because variety is
always desira
ble your �ocer has two kinds: All White and Half
Whlte-Half- Wheat.

prizes
won by Lane Johnston
and
Annette Marsh.
The hostess, assisted
by Mrs.

were

Neither under-powered

Twin-Pack i8 the only bread that �ives
you twin

cellophane.cover

word-building

Enaineered and built to transform every drop
of gasoline into maximum putling' power at
the wheels!

LADY
you live in a modern world, Your streamlined
automobile
whisks you around the town
your vacuum cleaner lightens your
burden
and a flick of the radio switch
brings you news and enter
tainment from all parts of the world.

engineering, aerial photography, carpentry, pharmacy,
welding, the Navy may spend $1500 in one year
training you to become an e:q>ert in your chosen field.
H you apply yourself, advancement and increases in

regularly.

up to a

your

Navy man I

•

•

80

•••

pay will follow

beaml Enryb047l00b

bill Watch

10

YOU'LL 8EI the .,ery latest movleM-lreel You'll have a
"""t time pl.ytq dock oporta, hozin ......... 1IJn1. EVeD tho
work I, Iul! 01 thrUll-Uke Fleet maneuven, anti-aircraft
practice, lauDohinl Wrpocioel, catapllittnl plaoea. And what
an appetite
illl".. :you for Ihat ..... 4 NaY)' loodl

Before the end of your first

en1istment you can be earning up to $126 a month
with your board, keep, and a complete outfit of clothing
given you free! If, at the end of your term of service,
you wish to get a job in civil life, your Nary training
will be a tremendous BBBet to you. Employers the coun
try over are eager to employ Navy.trained nlen_

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FaE TllAlIIHlII worth 11600. 46 trad .. IOd
tiona to ChOOH from.

voc.

GOOD PAY with reaular InOl'ealM. You
may earn
up to 1126. montb.
EACH YEM you are entiUed to •
pnerou. vaoatioD

period

.. ilb

lull pay,

11000 FOOD and pienty 01 It.
FREE CLOTHING_ A compJete

TRAVEL. ADVENTURE. TIIRILLI- You can'l heal lb.

Navy (or them I

BECOME AN OFFlCEII.
Many can work for an ap_
pointment to the Naval Academy or the Annapolis
or the Air at Penaacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It·s eaay for

Navy-trained

gct good-pnying joba in civillile.
RETIREMENT·PAY lor rOKUlar Navy

LIBERAL

BOOKLET

Mail coupon for your free copy of
"Life in the U. S. Navy." U ill ....
trated pages. It 1UllW0lB all your
questions. Ten. pay, promotions,
and vacations you can espect
how you can reti.re on a life income.
Describeo bow you canleam any of.
45 big-pay tradee from aviation to
radio
bow many may become
officers. 27 seenee from Navy life
showing games you may play, s
eiting ports you may visit_ Ten. enli8tment

..•

�.�JMt****
for LONG LIFE
Exclusive features, precision-built of AMOLA
steel, for long, trouble-free operation!

...

...

outfit 01 ciotbin,
when you 6rat enliat. (Over 1100
worth.)
FIIEE MEDICAL CAllE, reKUiar dental
attention.
FINEST spons and entertainment.

to

Get this FREE

Every unit engineered and "sized" to lit the
and to ,tay ora the job under hardest
job
usage!

men

men.

requirement.

and wbere to apply_ If you are between 17 and 31
(no biBb
school required), get this free book now. No
obligation. Aak
tbe Navy Editor of thla paper for a
copy. Or telepbone him. Or
mail him the coupon_ You can
paste it on a penny paotal card.
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If after read
ing tbe free booklet you decide to apply for a
place in the Navy, you will receive this smart
lapel-emblem. It ill a badge of bonor you will
be proud to wear.

••

backed by

our

reliable, reasonably pricell

TRUCK SERVICE I

Cake today.

Depend on US for prompt,
lntelllgent, factory-supervised
at down-to-earth
SERVICE
prices!
-

l�£:�
..

.',:'

�-

.��;
.'

.

•

Bread and Redi·Cut Cake you
can
buy DefeoN Stamp' end
.etve your COUDtry.

InTII .teaU,. of

Chrysl.r

C.rp.ratfon Inlln",'ng
"ke. and

Spedl\catlom !Wbl.d

10

Chong. Without

�tk.

LANNIE F SIMMONS
..

NGRTH MAIN

STREET

STATESBORO,

GA.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
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BROOKLET

and Mrs. Lee McElveen, Mr. and
HONORS
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. PAFFORD
J. H. Griffeth. Mr. and Mrs. A.
D
Milford Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Special to THE HERALD
and
Mrs.
Julian
�ROOKLET. Ga.-In honor of Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
J. A. Pafford. former superintend
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
ent of the Brooklet High school.
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith,
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen en
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. H.
Hinton, MJ·.
tertained at their home Wednes and Mrs. Olin D.
Coleman, MISS
day night with a "going-away" so Sallie McElveen, Miss Louise Mc
cial. A lovely gift was presented
Elveen, Miss Henrietta Hall. MISS
by Dr. and Mrs. McElveen to Mr. Julia Suddath, Miss Saluda Lu
Pafford. who has lived in their cas Miss Annie Laurie McElveen.
home for the past seven years.
Ora Franklin, Miss Janetta
The Invited guest. were Mr. and
Caldwell, Miss Ethel McCormick
Mrs Waldo Pafford, ot Claxton; and Miss
Evelyn Johnson.
Mr.
Mrs. W. E. McElveen. of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
at the

?

H�ghes, Mr.

FOR

RENT-Two-room apart
ment-hot and cold water; use
bat". Kitchen has built-in
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar
tin, 238 Donaldson St.

HUNTER

3t-p-N06

FOR

SALE-Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

taking part on the
MOVIE OLOOK
Gene
Dickerson,
program were
Jill Bryan, Billy Robertson. Jr.,
GEORGIA THEATER
Loreta Lowe, Jean Joyner,
Eu
genia Alderman, Hom Howard, P.
Thunday-Frlday. Nov. 18-14
Lawana
DeNitto,
RIchard
Daves,
Alice Faye, Carmen Miranda and
Weeks and Yvonne DeNitto. J. H.
John Payne in
Griffeth in behalf of the members
"WEEK-END IN HAVANA"
ot the iaculty, presented a brief
Starts 1:30, 3:18, 5:06. 7:54 and case to the
t.

DUel{

retiring superlntenden

Starts

2:35, 5:15, 7:55, 10:35.

J. H. Wyatt and T. E. Daves, of
the local board of trustees, made
a few
flttJng remarks, and- Mr.
Wyatt. in behalf of the board of

lovoly

Smiley Burnette in
"SUNSET IN W1'O�UNG"

Start.

1:80, 4:10, 6:30. 0:80
Oomedy
'Beat Me Daddy Eight to the Bar'
.

AlBo Mualcal

Preview, Nov. 16

"SWAMP WATER"

NOV. z· Ole. )1

German
Dean

see

to Mr. Pafford
fountain pen and pencil

or

cars.

see

I

Rites Held for THEY, TOO,
Geo. T. Be�sley

buy used

before you

me

NOV. ZO· MAl. I

THERE'S NO RISK

"

IN BUYING PRINTING.
JUST STICK TO A

2. (SEASON I

....

NOV. IS· JAN. 5

,lA,

NOV .zo. m.
•

2. 'UASONI

ZI

SQUllllL

NOW 1'llIU IAN.

OOVI

DEC, I.JAN, II

GOOD PRINTER AND
IS.

SPECIFY

IIIIDtN,

Brooklet High School

THE

to THBJ HERALD

GAM E

�"

HOG

Il1ll1uiT

two brothers, J. P.
Beasley.
Statesboro, and Fred Beasley,

BROOKLET, Ga.-Shelton E.
Open 11 :30. AdmIssion 25c.
Goble, of Eastman, has been elect
Wedne.day, Nov. 19
ed by the local board ot trustees
George Brent, Martha Scott in

Doors

as

"THEY DARE NOT LOVE"

Starts
9:50.
AI eo

1:50, 3:44, 5:38. 7:32. and

OoUywoed Spawng Bee

at

OP. M.
STATI!l THEATRE

Monday-Tu-'ay.

Nov.

i1-18

Joan Bennett, Fronchot Tone in
"SHE KNEW ALL TIlE AN
SWERS"
(A first-run picture)

TO

superintendent

of the Brooklet

"Ilc the hunter in the

High school to succeed J. A. Paf
ford. who resigned to accept work
In north Georgia in adult educa

Cravey.

"No

will be that

ono w"nlJ to
on

the other fellow and for

tion with headquarters In Gaines
ville.
Mr. Goble Is a graduate ot Mer
cer universIty and comes to this
school highly recommended.
Mr. and Mrs. Goble moved to
Brooklet during the week-end, and
Mr. Goble began his new duties
in the school Monday.

middle."
be the

say'

man on

Wildlif. Director liCk D.
the

,ight and

the lett. A consen.livc hunter lures

for immediate

Portal School News

The

�ake

This Nov.

notice of

served by the
with Mrs. E.
L. Barnes as chairman.
We feel that
the
Halloween
carnival sponsored by the P.-T. A.
with Miss Cone and Mr •. Bowen
charge, was very successful.
After all expenses were paid. we
cleared $48.75. which is very good
I
considering the size of our com
munity and the small amount
charged for the program, booths
I and
other mcans of entertainment.
The thing of which we are
the
proudest is that we had one of the
largest crowds we have ever had.
We appreciate the interest shown
by all patrons, children and visit
ors present and we
hope they will
come back to all of the
programs
and projects we have this year.
This was
the
second project
sponsored by the P.-T. A. this
school year. The first one was the
fIsh supper given for the Portal
Hunting club on Oct. 9. The lunch
room committee of which Mr. Wil
son is chairman, and the labora
tory committee. with Mrs. White
as
chairman. had corahg
efD
as
chairman. had charge of this
project. Because of the success of
these two projects we feel that the
P.-T. A. has made a good begin·
ning for the current year.

I

were

of

hospitallty committee

same.

MALLARD,

I,

Sheriff

If

transported

wbeing

no

no

Total

better way of sup

Is

the

flowing shrubs
home than by the use
hardy perennials, extension spe

Cotton
season

Is

shopping

or

to

Adanbl

for any olher

to

make

is

a

production In 1942
largest on

likely

to

-----

SucceBS In farming can be attri
buted greatly to proper
use of
land on the farm.

ASSURED SATISFAtTION

nedy.

II youra when we print your
letterheads. envel�.
folders and booklels, We qive your work the distinction
01 pleasinq typoqraphy, clean
press work. and hI",h quality
,

.

approximate

or

,

paper

.•

,

we

put line craftsmanship into every lob and

",Ive your "printed salesmen"

more

lellinq

11M

QrficersforNewYear

power,

tor the election of oftlcers.
The
following officers were
named: Mrs. Wade Payne,
presi
dent; Mrs. J. H. Futch. vice-grest
dent. and Mrs. Houston Burnsed.
secretary. treasurer.

BUY YOUR PRINTING HERE-

STATESBORO,

Well-planned

GA,

meals,

service.

Extension workers
the

plan ting of

I

recommend

more

food and feed
crops in 1942 to meet demands of

I

the

food-for-freedom program.

I

emergency activities, Mrs. Wade
Payne. Mrs. Palmer Lan'ier is re
porter for the club.
The demonstration at
Tuesday's
meeting was gourds and how they
may be used in
ChrIstmas gift

I

preparation.

Warnock School to
Present Entertainment

Wednesday,

YES

I Tbia

amazingly

fortable·mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
Pitted againat the two
other leading nationallyadver
tised 139.50mattreases.Serta·a
Perfect Sleeper Tultless was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattreu B. Come in and test
it' yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination 01
luxurioul aolt
nell pi ua the
firm supporting
resilience 01 the
Perlect Sleeper,
It'l America's
beat mattress
buy, bar nonel

MIDDLEGROUND SOOOOL

-

Beautlrul. rlcb

e

dam •• k that'.
serm and odor

repellent

•••

aDd

• anltary

...... pdc.

I .. u,. ... c. .......y

BOWEN FURNITURE (;OMPAN'l"

unbland.

=�e��.:t
utWICIioa.

State.boro, Ga.

KI-JOW!

your

GEORGIA'S

Ho11Ul

VERY OWN

Shopping Dilltrict
J. J.

0/ tluJ Farnom Paradis.

RECRUITING
You're the kind of a
the Navy wants

Page, Jr., Mgr.
Room

boy

HIM,NOW!
Have you got ambition? Do
you wont to team a
trade that will pay good
money when your enlis'·
ment i. up? Then the
In
Navy is the place for

the

you.

Navy, your pay jsgravy. And you can learn any

of (ifty·odd skilled trades. No board bill •• No
food bills. No doctor's bills. Evon
your (irst $118.00
worth of uniforms are froel
one

headqual'tera

In tM Center of

Ceefl Cannon, Pr...

Hotel

".:I'.
;";"'':_'-=:::nr-",,.,,.-

So, if you are 17 or ovor, the best thing
Y9U (On
do is gol a free
copy of the illustrated booklet, "Life
in the u. ·5.
from t.ho
Editor of

Navy,"

Navy

Mlddleground
,

school wlll sponsor
entertainment featuring the
StampS-Baxter quartet. A small
admission will be charged.
an

---·------------1

I."" 0 .. ,. .....

It)' NotIonal U.,.tI'.
.... rNparan·
we. Your UIW'-

LIFE!! 4A OU(:jHT T'SeE,

PRE-THANKSGIVING
ENTERTAINMENT NOV. 25
Tuesday night. Nov. 25. the

�

Luaury Tlclllna

A.

i'J.J' THIS BO'>' IS L.EARNII-J' TO BE
AN ELEC.TRICIAN .. "'" THA' WHEN
HE <,jETS OUT OF TH' NAVc/
HE'S �EPARE:O FoR. C.IVIL

TO

HAVE
H .. lth'ul •• ,.. •• ,,11

... --

THE

Nov. 26

Frank Hook, principal
of the
Warnock school. announced this
week that on Wednesday
evening,
Nov. 26, the Warnock P.-T. A"
will sponsor an evening of enter
talnm.ent featuring the Aristocrat
ic Pigs, from Columbia S. C. The
entertainment will begin at 7:30
and there will be a small admls
.Ion charged. Adva1lce tickets may
be obtaIned from the Warnock
P.-T. A.

com

nurses.

;

C. P. Olliff,
more than three
president of the Sea Island bank, and
years yesterday
Dr, R. J. Kennedy,
when It began driving
plies for
president of the Bulloch
the bridge at Bascom Williams'
bank, announced yesterday that both banksCounty
would
place on the Statesboro-Pembroke be closed
on
Thursday, Nov. 20, and Thursday, No
highway near the county Une.
Fred Hodges, county commis vember 27.
sioner, announced yesterday. that ""'============",

the contract Includes
completing
the grading draining and

this

newspaper,

SERVE '-lOUR COUt-lTR4!
BUILD YOUR. FUTUR.E!
(.:oET tN THE NAV'1 NOW!

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Anderson
and Jimmy Anderson, of Thomson,
spent the week-end with Mr •. Anderson's mother. Mrs. Howard.

Statesboro-Pembroke road
from Ernest Nesmith's
place to
the county line, together with two
bridges, one at Carl Iler's place
and the other at Bascom Wllllal11B'
Thls contract will
grading on this road

Enemy
"V" FOR VicrORY Is
easy for' form, and their familiarity with
these flying cadets to etch
against the Morse code Inspires the "dot
a white concrete
the dot-dot
apron in
dash" (in the fore
Southeast Air Corps training cenground) which is "v" in wireless
tel'. The fact that
they often ny language. If 'the United States
in V-shaped
tighting formations must write the the final period
...

a

simple

after the victory slogan which has

one to

At

present. plans

,

-

flared up like wlldflre
allied territories in
EWope.

'throughout
the

striking power of nylng ca
dets soon to be cornmlaaloners at
new

the rate at 30,000
have much to do

a

),ear,

will

witlt- It.--Cut

courtesy SEATC Ne_

�-

-81U e De v -lis T-Ie VI-dal-Ia I�,
6 to�
-'

Failing to turn on steam until early in the fourth
quarter, the Statesboro High school Blue Devils
came through,
nevertheless, to tie a strong Vidalia
eleven, 6-6, here Friday afternoon.
Vidalia's

in the first quarter as Shu
went over tackle to cross the
goal
not until early in the fourth
quar

score came

man, halfback,
line; and it was
ter that Harold Hagin, Blue Devil
back, crossed the
center of the line, scored a
touchdown, and tied the
score at 6-0, Neither
try fqr the
was

successful.

�

�xtra point

-

.

the

dially

invited and

are

cor

urged

to

are not com take part in this celebration and
but it is known that the
they are particularly urged to at
w III
be
held on tend the football
game.
Thanksgiving day, Nov. :n, at
According to plans available as
which time the Statesboro High The
Herald wen t to press, the
Blue Devils will meet the Claxton
the
program for
Home-coming
Tigers for the last football game will include a
para<ie. the' football
ot the season. Time ot the
game game and a dance. Letters are be
wfil be 3:15 on the local athletic
ing written to a number of letter-

short puna

BI1

Thu rs day.
holiday. Any bust
transacted that day wil1 be
outside the law. The
governor ot

Georgia has signified his ll\l11lOse
to proclaim
Thursday. Nov. :n, a
legal holiday. Any business trans
acted tho t day will be outsIde the
law: No buslneBS will be transact
ed by the Atlanta banks or
by the

I
>
,-

-----.---

ed 5 yards. making ball on the 40.
TIme out for Statesboro. Colson
takes the ball on a fake around
the end and goes to the 41.
Bar·

field,

over'

Colson

center, goes

to the 35.

atte�pts pas. but is In·
complete. Time out for VidalIa.
Colson passes to
who recelves It on the 20.
FI.rst down for
VIdalia.
Colson again passes to
Barfield who completes It on the
13 where he is downed.
Colson,
a�ound end, Is stopped on the 12.
over
to the 7.
cente�,
g?"s
FIrst down for Vldaha. Shumans
goes off tackle and
crosses
the
goal line. Score: Vidalia. 6; Blue
a

Bar�leld,

C?lson,

Devils, O.
Try for

men

in

who

Thanksgiving.
FtlANOES GROOVEIII

Busnless manager of the 1941-42
Statesboro- HI-Owl. Frances Is a
senior In S.H.S., and Is the
daUflh
tel' of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Groo
ver. of Statesboro.

Farmers Asked to
Expand Livestock

AAUW Sends Letter
To Regent Beaver
At Its regular meeting held here
Tuesday, Nov. 11. the American
Assoolation ot University Women
named a committee to frame
a.let
ter to send to
Sandy Beaver.

chairman of the board of regenta
of the

UniversIty

System
favorable outlook for gia,
commending him on his et
prices for tood and feed crops and torts to meet the academic atand
live stock, Bul10ch
county farmers ards �ulred by the American Jo.
soolatJon ot Unlvenltles and the
can wel1 afford to
expand their Southern
AaooolatJon ot Colleps.
operations for 1942 In peanutl.
The letter I. as foll�:
hOIS, cattie for market and the
"Tb�
Statesboro. branch, of
neceuary feeds for flnlahlnl out Amerloan AuocIatlon of lhIIvwII.
U-'I!ve .taak. W2IIeV W� �
FSA supervisor. declared at the
"Our branch wishes to com
Farm Bureau meeting
Friday.
Mr. Moore pointed out that the mend the board of
repnt. tor
defense boards had asked that lo promising to free the University
from
System
innuence.
political
cal farmers expand In these
lines We
highly approve the recent ef
to help meet the
emergency. The torts that you are
making to mect
supervisor expressed the belief the acadenilc
standards of both
that farmrs would not
only be do the sectional and national accred
ing their part toward national de
fense by planting more food and Iting agencies. We hope that your
etforts In this direction
will be
feed crops but would also be add
continued no matter what the re
Inl to their own Income durIng sults
of the December meeting of
the next three or four
yean.
the Southern Association of Col
The production of ample food
leges and Secondard Schools.
crops will also aId In Improving
the diet. Mrs. LucllJe
Holleman, erage 84 per cent. out of a PossI
Georgia Power company home ec- ble 100
per cent. The lack o' mllk
onomlst, pointed out at the meet- and
vegetables were the factors
ing. Mrs. Hol1eman passed out a that
the score
With

a

of Geor

point tails.

are

being Invited

special places

at the

to sit

football

Sponsors have been elected by
the members of the Blue Devil
squad and these sponsors will have
prominent part

In the

coming celebration.
All alumni of the school

Home
are in

vited also to visit the school on
this occasion, and all lettermen of
Statesboro High are urged fo wear
their letters on this
particular day.
This is the first celebration of Its
kind to be held in Statesboro
High
and everyone Is urged
to
take
part and help make It a succ�ss.

Ivarihoe

Community

Club to Observe

was

was

Thanksgiving

Nov.

27

of the club were
the 49. Colson goes off tackle and InvIted
to
attend
the meeting,
up 2 yards before
being which will .tart about 11 a.m.
down on the 49. Time out tor VIA Thanksgiving dinner, such as
dalla and also a first down. VI- the
club has alway. had, wllJ be
dalla Is Penalized 5 yards tO'l' hav- served at noon.
ing too many times out. Ball Is on
brought
down.
The Ivanhoe club started
this score card on the
foods that a perFred Blitch, pre.ldent of the or
Statesboro's 46. Colson.
around feature cif the organization In 1932. son should
eat to'be the best balend, goes to the 50. Shumans, ov- The club was
ganlzation, announced that mem
In July of anced diet known
organized
er center,
today. The some bershlps for
goes to the 43 but play that year. There were some twen
farmers
seventy-five present scored an av-I were turned seventy-nine
Is called back and Vidalia Is
In at the meeting.
pen- ty-fIve families in the club origiallzed 5 yards. tor off sides, and Is
nally but due to various reasons,
penalized 5 addition yards tor there are only fifteen families In
�----having too many times out. Ball the organization today. These fam
now on 40.
Colson punts to Bo Ilies were members of the club
who Is downed on the 25.
Red when I t was organized.
Brown, on a reverse, goes to the
26. Short pass from Bo
Hagan to
Pike falls to gain and the ball is
Sale
down on the 25. Bo puntl to ColP.-T. A. TO MEET AT mGH SCHOOL
to Be Held Here
NOV. 26
son who catches and fumbles
the
The Statesboro High School
ball on the 48. Ball Is recovered
.by November 22nd
Parent-Teacher'aBSoclation will hold Its
November meeting at the
Pike and It Is SHS's ball on the'
high school auditorium on Wednesday
The annual
48. Bo, off tackle, goes to the 42.
co-operative turkey morning, Nov. 26. at 10 o·clock. Mrs.
Roy Beaver. in charge of pub
Hagan fakes and goes over center sale will be held Saturday, Nov. licity. calls attention to the
<lhange in th .. day and hour of the meet�
22, with
to the 41. Red Brown, oft
tackle, successful Ralph Moore beIng the Ing. After a short. business meeting, the members
bidder.
wllJ join the high
falls to gain. Both teams off side
school students in their
regular chapel program when Miss Brooks
Turkeys will be 22 cents per
so no
penalty. Bo Hagan punts to
Grimes will present a
pound,
for
toms
program.
except
over
fifVidalia and ball
out
ot
goes
will
be 20
bounds on the 26. Vidalia's ball.
EAST SIDE CEMETERY CLEANING
Colson goes ott tackle to the 28.
Mr. Moore stated that he wantIt was anno�nced that work Is
Colson punts to Hagan who restili belil&.tilone at the East Side
celves n othe 33 and carries the ed some colored hens at 15 cents cemetery and that
anyone who Is Interested may help. Those with
ball to the 35. Harold Hagins, per pound
lots there are urged to
with tpe beautification
The
co-operate
.ale will be held at Foy
over center, loses a yard. Bo Haprogram
now
being carried on at that cemetery. The city Is
Bros. gin on West Main
street
helping with the
gan, around end. fails to
gain. from 8 a.m. to 3
work.
Anyone who can't work may contribute funds to
p.m.
Ball on the 34. Time out for SHS.
help with
the program.
Poindexter in for Bo
and

I

Bulloch County News BrieFs

Co-Op Turkey

�:�';. ';::,�n�u'::;�lch

�

_

Hagan

Gene Kennedy in for BlIly Till Bulloch
man. Harold Hagins
punts to Col
to Be Closed
son who receives on the 45. Shu
mans goes over center to the 48.
November 20 and 27
Colson goes over center to the 44.
Colson again over cen ter to the
Mrs. Fred W. Hodges. chairman
40. Shumans over center
of the Bul10ch
goes to
County Library
the 37. Colson off tackle to the board. announced this week that
32 for a first down. Waldo Mar the Bul10ch County
library would
tin is Slightly hurt and SHS calls be closed today, Nov.
20. and next
for time out. Colson goes around Thursday, Nov. :n.
end lind breaks loose and
crosses:I---------the goar line but the play is callLANES ODUROH TO
ed back. Vidalia is
penalil!ed 5
yards for off sides. Ball on the 16. HOLD ALL-DAY MEETING
'Statesboro's ball.
THURSDAY. NOV. 21
Harold Hagins goes off tackle to
Elder J. D. Dti'fden,
pastor ot
the 27. A 15-yard penalty
against Lanees PrimitJve Baptist church.
Vidalia for roughing carries the
announced this week that that
ball to the 42. A pass from Harold. church
wiIJ observ' Thanksgiving
Hagins to Pike and then to
with an all-day
meeting on Thurs
ey Prosser bring. the ball to the
day, Nov. :n. Dinner will be serv45. Tettrson Is sent from
game ed and everybody is
invited to
meet with us for the
special serv(Oontlnued on Back Pace)
ices.

County

Library

Moon-I'
.

•

,��,������

.

extra

game.

a

Federal Reserve Bank at Atlanta
either Nov. 20 or :n."
The merchanta ot
State.boro,

on

to
an
announcement
made by the merchants' council f
the chamber of
commerce, will
observe Thursday, Nov.
:n, as

When aaked what remedy
........ ted. Mr. Mile. ellp .......
ed the belief that a few dove
oboota would belP-bat that
they poaItively obould not be
..... t while on the w1_.

picked

'-

etther of

according

lI,hta,

p�_w·�.�rtit'

on

ness

In

It. place. Oleo Mil.... Excel.lor
REA .uperlntendent, declares.
But when a hundred or .0 big
f.t clove ...... t at one time II&
twoon two poot on tbe primary.
line of the REA and .way It
down to the secondary line.
trouble """,nl,
Mr. Mlleo waa In St.....boro
today dlaeuaolng tfoe major
Item. of worry with the I8V
eral hundred mlleo of REA
lin ... In the county and decl ......
ed that the do..... are
enemy
number one at the preoent,
When a large number IIghta
on the top wire they qultiJ of
ten canoe It to contact
the
lower wire and canoe a obort
..... which knocks out lot. of

Colson. around end. goes to' the
The Ivanhoe Community club
45, ana Is downed by Pike.
wil1 hold its annual Thanksgiving
First quarter ends.
meeting Thursday, Nov. :n, W. A.
Score: SHS. 0; Vidalia. 6.
Groover, community leader, an·
Second Quarter
nounces,
Ball Is 'fm the 45.
Mr. Groover stated that friends
Tetterton, VIdalla fullback, goes over center to ot the members

center to the 50 for a first down.
Time out for Vidalia. Red Brown,
reverse loses 2 yards and Is
downed on the 48. Bo, off tackle,
carries the ball back to the 50.

All alumni of the school are

the:i1Wll�if

hurt slightly on thls
play but
able to continue playinl.

on a

field.

•

the 39 from where It wu carried
a Vidalia
player to the 40.

carries the ball to the 43. Bo off
tackle carries the ball to the 45.
Harold Hagins cerries ball over

I

iIa the 34
and carries It to
he
laterals to Harold H
(wno Is
downed on the 38. Bo
an' earrles the ball on the f
down to
the 42. Arnold Ande
end-around play. plcu
arid carries the ,ball
First down for sta
time out tor VJdalla. a.lblOtlIJ

by

yard over center. Colson, around
right end, picks 6 yards
and
makes ball on the 37. Colson
again
off right tackle falls to gain. Fiveyard penalty for Vidalia. Colson
punts to Bo Hagan 0 nthe 38-yard
line where he Is tackled.
("Red") Brown, on a reverse.

I

,

I'JJfS 'where

Time out for Statesboro.

for Statesboro and Grubbs receives
the .klck on the 25 and carries it
to the 30 where he ie downed. Colson. Vidalia quarterback, makes 1

Fifteen-yard penalty against the
Blue Devils makes ball on the 35.
Red Brown, around end, Is good
for 3 yards and puts ball on the
37. Bo punts to Colson who takes
the ball on the 30 and is downed
on the 34. Shumans, Vidalia halfback, takes the· ball over center to
the. 43. Shumans again takes the
ball off tackle to the 47, 'making a
first down for Vidalia. Shumans
takes the ball on a reverse and
goes to the 50. Colson ,on an end
run
goes to the 47. Barfield, VI·
dal!a halfback, goes off tackle to
the 45. Colson, off tackle,
loses
the ball on the 35'but recovers it
and makes It a first down for VIdalla. Shuman. goes oft tackle and
pIcks up 14 yards but the play Is
called back and Vidalia Is penallz-

..

Grubbs kicks otf to
PIke receives the ball

nl<lll enouah

business transacted

States has proclaimed
Nov. 20. a legal

Number 1

A fat dove"

bal1 to the 40. Bo. on a revel'lle
paBS. loses the' bal1 to Vidalia on

.

Statesboro High will have Home-coming this
year for the first time in the history of the school.
This was the announcement made this week
by
Supt, J. H, Morrison.

celebration

complete

In making the
announcement.
Mr. 011ltf and Dr.
Kennedy stated
that the Georgia Bankers'
IIBBOCla
tlon had ruled that any
banking

these two days would be
outside
the law.
The ruling ot the bankers'
as
sociation Is as tol1ow.:
"The president ot the
United

Doves Are REA

s. -H. S. Invites Old G-raduates to
Home-coming Here November 27th

pleted

of

except for a
short piece between Ernest Ne
smith's and the Stapleton place
and one bridge.

--",=========== .... ""''''''===,,;.==

High.

Manager

Statesboro Hi-Owl

•

place.

=

This Is what is hoped to be the
beginning of an annual. observance
ot home-coming In
Statesboro

graBSlng Business

of the

L. Hood; chlld
development, Mrs.
A complete play-by-play
J. J. Murphy; Golden
Rule, Miss
descripLucile White; home Industries. tlon tollows:
Mrs. T. A. DeLoach;
4-H club
Flnt Quarter
sponsor. Mrs. Dan Futch; defense
Vidalia wins the toss and elects
activities, Mrs. J. U. Williams, and, to receive.
Henry Pike kicks off

properly

contribution to bet
the extensIon
.ays

•

SLIM, '-IOU

Tuesday afternoon

Carter; nutrition. Mrs. H. W.
Burke; home Improvement, Jewel
Newman; food preservation, Mrs.

a

•••

N/>,VY WtLL
TAKE ME
I'M KII-JDOF

on

The project chairmen were nam
ed as follows: -Poultry, Mrs. Har
old Parrish; dairying, Mrs. W. H.

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

....... ,.,.., .. ....., "alPI'" • .4
-,s_. RMr .... ...., ..oleA •• , 60s

Henry Grady

Esla school

and 2 7.

The county began
•
working on
Its (Jrst state highway contract In

makes this letter

D;:::�n���?��S c���h��tsla a�O�:

to

.,.._ ... ,.... ,.,.. -.. oa
__ '''''_#1'_'&''.

The

Esla H.D.C. Elects

•••

BUT, POPE'-IE.
I DON'T KNOW
WHETHER THE

P.

A. G. Kangeter; clothing, 'Mrs. Ar
thur Burnsed; marketing: Mrs. H.

cooked, are
ter health.

Contract let On ILocal Banks
Close
Pembroke Road November 20

of

Lee, Joe Hart,
W. A. Hollingsworth,
Henry Akins,
M. M. Rushing and Hiram Ken

...

for 1941-42

exceed ten and one-half
million
bales compared wIth
nine
and
million
last
three-quarter
season.

do your Pall

reason

grain

to be the

consumption

•

you're coming

in

milk

expected

record.

clallsts .ay.

I

levy and

easily

Georgia
one-fourth horsepower electric mo mixture of planted
varieties. a mixture of
tor supplies ample power for
op the smaJl grains, or
unadapted
erating a one-hole corn sheller. low-yielding varieties much inter
nesday afternoon with about fifty Fifteen bushels of corn can be Ior to the hIgh-yielding varieties
members and visitors present. Miss shelled at a cost of 1 cent. Exten available. Improvement
in
this
Margaret DeLoach had charge of sion workers recommended that respect. says E. D. Alexander, ex
the devotional. Ramona Wynn and the motor be placed on a wooden tension agronomist. would greatly
Waldo Woodcock gave readings. pia tform which is bolted to the Increase the per acre yield and
and Margaret Denmark rendered frame of the shelter.
commercial value of the
grain
a piano solo. Mrs. D. L.
crop.
Deal, a
member of the Statesboro High

Refreshments

12, 1941

L. M.

light,

PURE SEED NEEDED
A great deal of the small

The Portal P.-T. A. met in the
high school auditorium last Wed

There Is
faculty. made a most inter
esting and thought-provoking talk plementing
"The Meaning of Democracy."
around the

over

•. 11, •.

-------------

school

collection,
Please

,am. for

SHELLING OORN

lin

me

some

NUMBER 37

of

Banks and Frank Warock. Honor
ary pallbearers were 'J. M. Smith.
Dan Lester, B. W.
Lee, Harley

.

...

..

I

tax fi fas to

.
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nC"fycu's crop."

on

TAXPAYERS

I�CI"IO�I', 1111_-1'10". 1.,""1. ,_
.... :.,. I .. H;jI, I ..... I ...... C_40 •. o...tt
c,,, ...... In .. ,,
GIl .... u ..... L..." "'.to .... ', T,II".
T""�, W .... " ""')'.' NO oriN
nASON
�
".h, n.II

sportsman

CAN' SPELL VICTORY!

Cusseta, Ga.
Active pallbearers were Paul
Groover, Lester F. Martin, Fred
Brannen, Henry Brannen, Osbprne

Akins, George

DELINQUENT

The Tax Commissioner has turned

no

November 20, 1941

George T. Beasley, 52, died Fri
at his home near States
boro after a long illness.
Funeral services were held at
Mlddleground Primitive Baptist
church with Elder R. H.
i{ennedy
and the Rev. Hood in
charge. Bur
ial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Beasley was the son of the
late George R. Beasley and one of
Bulloch county's leading farmers.
He was a native Bulloch
countlan
and lived here all his Ufe. He mar
ried one of the daughters of the
late James B. Rushing.
The deceased is survived
by his
wife and five children. Edwin
Beasley, Allaine Beasley, Carroll
Beasley, Sarah Beasley and Ter
rell Beasley, all
of
Statesboro;
three sisters, Mrs. J. H.
Bradley,
Mrs. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. J.
L. Latzak, all ot
Statesboro, and

2t-p-Oct30
J

Thursdal,

,

,-

10

R. H, DICAN TROPHY

STATE.4ilBORO AND BULWCH COU.NTY

day night

-Statesboro district; movie cir
cuit work.-1622 Rhodes Haver
ty Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

good

LIMIT

TUtKO'

presented

rooms

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

Statesboro, Georgia,

�{ALE HELP WANTI!lD
MOVIE operators and managers

Two

.

Perfection.

Tenn.

/....._

QUAIL

S. E. Goble is Named
Superintendent of

Speolal

CALENDAR

Call

,THE BULLOCH HERALD

HAL STANLEY TROPOY
For Typographical

VOLUMEV

266·123,

-

FOR
RENT-Furnished
apart
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-ttc

unfurnishea
each; all
location,
corner Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth
10-3D-tlc
-

apartments, 5
conveniences,

coon

set.

Gene Autry,

Sanday �Ilanlght

trustees
a

And

....

�MANS
���H

FOR RENT

[

get rid ot yours.-John Altman,
Phone 40'1.
4t-11-13c

Futch at 404.

The students

ITHE OOWBOY AND THE LADY'

cars.

GAl<

Dept:

WANTED-Used

own

ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.

Friday morning
chapel
period Olin D. Coleman. jn-lnclpal
of the school, presented a unique
Pafford.
program honoring Mr.

Saturday. November 13
Mary Beth Hughes and George
Montgomery In

two

stock. ood land and good build

'and

9:42.

leigh's.

Memp.hls.
WANTED-One-horse
or
horse sharecropper; furnish

lMO WIDner of

SALES�IEN WANTED
MAN WANTED
for
800-family
Rawleigh route. Permanent It
you are a hustler. Write Raw

of

Mi�s

McElveen. ot Arcola; Mr and Mr s.
J. H. Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Daves. Mr. and rs. R. C. Hall, Mr.

WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY
$35.00 per week, man or woman
with ato, sell Egg Producer to
Farmers. Eureka Mfg. Co., East
St. Louis, Ill.

CLASSIFIED

o

BULLOCH STOCK YARD REPORTS ON SALES
The Bulloc!!
Stock.Yard announced that hogs this week were steady
and higher, with top.
selling (or $9.40 per hundred pounds. No. l's
brought $9.30 to $9.40; 2's, $8.85 to $9.10; 3' •• and 4'8. $9. Feeder
pigs
as
brought
high as $11 per hundred. Top cattle brought $9 and com
mon cattle
brought $6. O. L. McLemore. manager of the Bulloch
Stock Yard, Is now able to sit
up and is expected to be able to be out
next week.

STATESBORO LIVESTO(JK CO. REPORTS
The Statesboro Live Stock Co.mmlsslon
company reports on their
live stock sales yesterday as follows:
Top hogs. $9.40 to $9.80; 2's.
$8.85 to .$9.25; 3's, $9 to $9.50;/ 4's, $10 to
$11i 5's. $10 to $13; sows.
$8.25 to $9. Top cattle. $lQ to $11; meduims
to $9; common, $6
•. $8
to $7. and cows, $4 to
17.

MlDDLEGROlJND CHURCH

TO MEET NOV. 27

w8.s announced here -this week that
Mlddleground PrImItive Bap.
tlst churdl will hold Its annual
ThankSgiving meetlnl on Thursday.
Nov.:n. Elder R. H. Kennedy.
pastor, will conduct the services. A
basket dinner WIll' be spread
according to the custom of that cl)wr,h.
A general Invitation Ia Issued to attend the
meeting.
It

"First With the Complete News of the County"
of

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to the

"Why then,
The truth,

System

unfortunately,

8tatMboro.

parents (and

Bulloch

JIM

Editor

Advertising

Georgia

Director

will bleed

�IALAlUA

All people make mistakes and
only a few
enough to correct them. It this isn't done

SUBSCRIPTION:

,.,

all

simply

have to suffer.

out of it will emerge a

-The

Our

bigger

of
that is
sure to come every year. That is
now known to be false.
No one
need have malaria. The germ is
carried from one person to
cr by a
Cfrtain kind of mosquito.
Protected from that
mosquito's
bite, a person cannot have this
disease. Bad
food, bad water,
damp air, night air-none of
these things has
anything to do
with malaria.
-

only hope

and better

like fall house-cleaning
those unpleasant things

will·

is that

Georgia."

George-Anne.

Entered

second-cteae matter, July 18, 1937, at the

as

POHt office

at

Statesboro, Georg1a. unrler the

Act

AWAKEMNG

THERE COMES

just

of

time when

a

much.

so

Every person

ARE OUR RIGHTS WORTH
PRESERVING AND PROTECTING?
A FEW DAYS ago

something happened

courthouse which made
in

wondering,

our

rights

and

the

in

thought occurred to

privileges,

guaranteed

as

stitution of the United States and

The incident which caused

judge

at

what

our

us: Are

into

When

case.

while
The

a

the

jury

itself

case

ed

a

render

a

the

verdict.

have.

of

was

of

individual

its

policies

and

This is what we learned: When a
jury trial
demanded by an accused, the judge ha.. no
pow
er to direct a verdict
by the jury. Trial by jury is
one ot the rights
guaranteed by the Constitution 01
the United States and by the
Constitution ot the

soon

.

And

a

is not too late.

Many

Sevral years ago we disagreed with the President
of the United States when he called tor
the deteat

with

especially

forefathers,

will find

"IT IS NOT

our

intention to

feel it necessary to
few months have in store for
we

undue alarm,

cause
see

what

the

next

meeting

is

required

paper,

an

shoots off

a

to

a

collect about twenty
years' back income tax from him. Grandpa was
the center around which a screwball
family whirl
blank when he shoots
ed. They, together with Grandpa enjoyed
living to
the point of being downright happy. Then .Alice,
his granddaughter, falls in love with Tony, the son
of a rich knocker, who becomes
slightly upset when

ripe old

age, but

we

bet he

smoked in bed.

man

who knows when to get off

a

high-horse

has horse sense.

will

'UN' before the 'WELCOME.'

"It will hurt and hurt hard when this

pens to us-it It does..

We

mants have the wrong idea

hope
but

that

The host who serves
worry about his social

we

think

..

Wrong

more of

each other

things sorta get mixed up for
who calmly rocks thru
dinner, fireworks barrage, a wrestling match,
and generai confusion ending with the whole she
bang being iocked up in jail.

everybody except Grandpa
no

The next

day Grandpa shows the rich knocker,
after a night in jail, that "you can't take it with
you" and the rich knocker finds a cure for his in

digestion; Alice finds that she can't do without her
Tony, and Grandpa plans to live 150 years.
I! was an excellent
performance and credit goes
to the entire cast.
John ("Holy") Grahl made a
good Kolenkhov with a real beard grown for the
piay. Roger (female) McMillan was perfect as the
flighty, sllghly "bats in the belfry" Penelope Syca
more, daughter of Grandpa. Julia Odom, as Essie,
a ballet dancer, made a
good daughter of Penny.
Mary T. Perry, as Alice, was as pretty as a picture
and we don't blame Tony (played by Billy De
Leach) for falling in love with her. Harry Rob
ertson, built up in front of a bay window through
which indigestion shone, proved that Wall Street
can do things to a man.
And Mrs. Kirby, played
by Bula Beth Jones, proved a cold compliment to
her Wall Street husband. Margaret Helen
Till
man, playing Rheba, the screwball family cook, let
herself go to fit the family whims.
as

Ramon McKinon as Paul Sycamore, Joe Farmer
Mr. DePinna, Jack Averitt as Ed,
Pop Raulerson

Donald, Schirm Carter as Henderson, Bernard
Kingery as the policeman and Mervin Shivers as
as

Ogla all turned

in finished

performances.

And to Mamie Jo Jones, director,
goes
week's hat toss for giving Statesboro an

ty

to

plays

see

a

swell show and

don't cost $3.24

a

this

our

opportuni

proving that

all

good

seat.

=========================================
Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

'.Freedom Is Made of
one

good liquor doesn't have
security.

to

Despite the rise in meat prices, Congress
ways provide a pork barrel.

will al

written by

a

women

favorite editorial is the

a

and

printed recently

in the

Louisville Courier-Journal. I! "rang the bell" in
the hearts of people all over the' world. I! has been
printed and reprinted. Written by Miss Hazel
Parker, a rookie reporter on the Courier-Journal,
in a moment of
Inspiration, th'l! piece hits home

solidiy:

,

single sentence. It is not necessary
enough to point to it.

,

perhaps,

to define it.

It is

Th�nk gondness,

this is

a

have to listen to all of the

free country. You don't

oratory.

The trouble about the

man

who "will

give

the shirt off his back" is that the shirt is not

uS

infor
not.

You

can

tell the fellow who thinks the

check will fall
a

hurry

ficlent.

on

and that

him.
a

He remarks about

F�eedom

is

a

man

lifting

and

sitting for a while on
pipe, before he goes to bed.
It is the violence of an

gate latch at dusk
the porch smoking his
a

dinnet'

being

in

sandwich and drink will be suf-

'

pits.

It is the

laughter
girl
park bench.
I! is the rush of a train over the continent and
the unafraid faces of people looking out of the win
dows.
warm

It is ali the
hellos.

howdys

of

a

on a

in the world, and

Stuff'

Lindbergh's appeasing voice raised above

all

the

It is Westbrook Pegler
telling Rooeevelt how to
raise his children; it is Roosevelt
letting them
raise themselves.

a

thousand hisses.
It is Dorothy Thompson
asking for war; it is
General Hugh S. Johnson asking her to
keep quiet.
It is trying to remember the
words of The Star
Spangled Banner.
.

It is the

sea

breaking
a

wide sands somewhere
mountain supporting the sky.
on

It is the air you fill your
that is your garden.
It is

a man

lungs with and

the dirt

cursing !Ill cops.

It is the absence of

apprehension

keep

doing.
It is all the

things

join In waging war on mosquitoes
in communi tis where
malaria ts
common, A few dollars spent on a
war
wili
save
mosquito
hundreds
spent in doctors' bills and lost
through sickness.
More than one way
exists to
outwit the malaria germs. If thorfrom
ough protection
the mosqultoes is not certain,
the
doctor
should be asked
about
taking
small doses of quinine or other
antimalaria drugs during the ma
laria season.
Although. infection
cannot be prevented by means of
quinine, the disease may, however,
remain latent. That is, fever and
other symptoms of malaria may
be warded off.

RED CROSS

the
the

kind that has nothing to
do with malaria. When the
Anoph
eles

it

•• '

mosquito

tell
from

common

Freedom-it is you.

pa�lt

to

,�

tips

most

up its

body

standing

so

on

anything

that it Is al

its head.
The
common kind reots with the
body
flat like a fly. It is
simpler, how
ever, to wage war on all mosqui
toes than to try to pick oout the

MAS
SEALS

CI
HRIST.

mosquito alights

How to Treat Malaria

f!lW
111111

Y°"f.r.�:i�;:" RED CROSS

Even

mild attack of malaria
should not be neglected. If a
per
son is not sick but feels weak and
"dragged out" he should go to a
physician for a blood examination.
The ailment may be a light case of
a

(Vontlu.ued

on

N E··W S

WOODS, Reporter
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Bowen Furniture Co.
South Main Street

Statesboro,

Ga.

Hattaway,

shortage of

a

expected.

Thus

the

of Cobbtown,
spent last
with Mrs.
Hattaway's
Mrs. A. J. Bowen.

Sunday
mother,

need for more
fail-sown crops.
Smail grains wiil provide food and
I
Miss Raniona Wynn
entertained
reed while the cover
crops will add thirty-six of her friends last
Sat
ta the soil and also
give grazing. urday evening from 7 until
9
Likewise, the small grains will o'clock, at her
in
home,
celebrat
provide a cover for lhe land. Let's ing her
twelfth birthday.
Bingo
plant a large acreage to these and other
games were
enjoyed
crops this year.
throughout the evening.

MORE FOR.YOUR MONEY

•••

�_,J:/

Frigidai,re
� Ranae
$139.00

Only

F
rigidaire
Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree, This ra ge
with

�lectric

Frigidaire's faster I 11lore

effici�nt,' �ore

Th.y'r. GEARID

ec�>nom.ical RadiaJlw,be cooking units,

Program-the ••

�mg�
at

a

yo.q every modern convenience
sensationally low price.

'42 •••• That'.

r

buy."
ANOTHER
tow •• ,

Prl�.L'''ftr f9� ,a f"lgtllllll!l.

�adia!}tube Cooking Units,
5 Practical
Cooking' Speed.

each

I

•

Automatic Oven. Temperature Control
'"

•

•
•
•

•
•

ing outstanding qualifications for
job:
(I) They're, the most powerful

Mod.' I-'Q. Hao

cookinl

to� Lamp,
Rtdiantube cookin&

umt' with 5
-

.

Giv •• You Mor. for Your

CQIQ!t,I'l,

to'alve

servlce

and theneWChevrolets with 'Load
Master" engine have the follow

1."

Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking

frlgidair.

are

the

Built-In Time Sig.'l�
Oven Interior Light

Tap

of HAULING

•

•

High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
3
�a�ge.�torl'&e Drawe�s

capable

long-lived Chevrolet truck. for
why they have the .tronge.t
IIIPpeal among
want powerful,
dependable, economical

extra-efficient haulage

•

Big Twin Unit Oven

who

TO HAULAGI LIADERSHIP
,_ lite De"""
ma •• lve;

The 1942 Chevrolet trucks
built for these times-built

Yli�

•

•

'REAl'

VALUE

II.c'rlc Rang. WI'h.AII,.Th....
f.atuc••
•

truck.

Mon.y
�klf.,tp I'!rov",It.

of the

cooki{li

speed., twin unit oven,
Th�izer cooker, hi&1!:

speed broiler, large stor
&Ie d�.,,�r and 8 icore of
other outatandin" features

blagest-8(jlllng low-priced

trucks; (2) they'r� economical

•

'/J2a�7..�"

be-

IVIRYTHING

�ERICA

NEmS

yond any haulage equal; and (3)
they're surprisingly dependable, as

their record A.A.A. tests
prove I
Choose Chevrolets and'
you'll
own the trucks that
are

geared

to

ha�laile

leadership for the
Defense Program

aeared to "stand the gaff"

of these

hard-working,
fast-moving times'r

To Aid
Del ....

Plan.
Return
Your
Motor
Truok

Inventory
Cardl

I

Ray Akins Service St.,i·oll Franklin Chevrolet
Company, Inc.
Statesboro,
North Main Street

Phone 188

Ga.

GEORGM.

W�

Brown.

Iolrll .. _,-,

IRING YOUR COUPONS ro rHIS
SrOR.
AND rAK. YOUR CHOIC. Of
1000 '111 Glfr"

.

on

dangerous kind.

1941

I

I

Malarla-<Jarrylng

Looks Like

Health Chat

1-----------

.

help feel Anopheles

MRS. JOHN A.

�amily

merly recommended. It has been
(UonUnued from Editorial
Pale)
shown that the maximum
malaria. The treatment
effect of
prescribed
by the doctor should be followed quinine for treatment i • secure d
In our
occupational guidance carefuliv.
by
taking not more than twenty
I
classes we have finished our
proj
Recent
grains a day for a periild of
ect on
has
be
proved
transportation and com that it i. experience
not
munication. In on class each mem
necssary to
take twee� five and seven days. This i.
iarge doses of quinlne over an ex- called the
ber ordered information on
"short treatment" for
trans
portation on water, air and land. tended period of time, as was for- maiaria.
We made an
",
exhibit
interesting
with this material. In
another
class, each member collected in
formation and made a ten to fif
teen minute talk
on

.

Portal School

amined often to make sure there
are no holes in it. The chance 01
being bitten is greater at night
than in the daytime.
If anyone in the house has ma
laria, he should be kept carefully
screened. This will protect others
from the disease and is as im
portant as taking care of the pa
tient.
Mosquitoes that get into the
house should be killed.
Stagnant pools and I marshes
should be drained or filled in. The
collection of wa ter should be pre
vented.
Overflowing
irrigation
ditches
make
many
breeding
places. So do blocked water pipes,
hog wallows, troughs, and barrels.
Holes should be punched in dis
carded tin cans so that water will
not collect in them.
Weeds and brush around mos
quito-breeding places that cannot
be drained should be cut down, and
a light fuel oil should be
sprayed
on the water to kill the
larvae or
"wrigglers" from which the mos
quitoes come. This needs to be
done every fourteen days.
(The
health officer will tell how. to do
this, and design at the kind of oil
to use.)
Neighbors should be prsuaded to

Mosquito

PORTAL

ling

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
20,
game,

spent Satur
Mr. and Mrs. H.
P.
Womack
in Savannah.
Mrs. Claude Lane
were visitors in Savannah
and
little
Satur
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard
daughter, Patricia, visited friends
and day.
here Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Walter Brown went
to Sa
Miss Beth Morrison, of
Atlanta,
vannah Friday and attended
Mr. and Mrs Willie
Mar spent the week-end here with
Taylor, of
her
ian Anderson's
Savannah,
concert af the au parents,
Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Mor with Mr spent the week-end
ditorium. They were dinner
•.. Taylor's parents, Mr.
rison.
something
guests
at Dr. J. B. Lee
and Mrs. E. E. Stewart.
pertaining to transportation or
at
the DeSoto
Miss Caroline Blitch, of
hotel.
Car
communication.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
tersville, spent the week-end with
Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
spent last week-end
with
The Portal chapter of
Stephens, her mother, Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
Mr.
,The home economics classes arc
Miss Mary Eilen
the Na
Roberts' parents at
Stephens and
tional Beta club had
Mr
Conyers.
and
Mrs.
Bartow
Miss Frances
Lamb and
its
first very much interested in the proj
Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Newton, of Millen, daughters, Ann and
for
this
ect on which
and meeting
Trapnell
school
were guests
at
they are working.
Patricia,
year
Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Brannen mo Thursday night, Nov. 3, at the They arc making bundles for Brit
Sandersville, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Porter Stephens.
tored to Lumber
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson.
last Sun home of Mrs. Charles Turner. Mrs. ain. The ninth and eleventh
City
Mrs. Harry Dodd attended
grade
day to be present at the
the
Miss Frances Felton
marriage Turner and Miss Margaret De classes are making blankets. All.
Floyd vis of Mrs. Traynell's
Georgia-Carolina fair and circus ited
brother, W. J. Loach, sponsors for this year were of the material is furnished by the
relatives in
in Augusta last week.
during
of
Sav�nah
Davis,
Atlanta, to Miss Mary hostesses. Those present wore Red Cross. We appreciate the
the week-end.
Mrs. Willis Waters
op
Nease, of Savannah and Lumber Kate Jackson, Helen
spent the
Foss, Betty portunity of rendering this service
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman, of City.
week-end in Savannah with her
as we know the
Marsh, Paul Bowen, Peggy Marsh
British need thc
Macon, spent the week-end with
daughters.
and
Mrs. J. E. Parrish
three new members,
and Miss
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo is
Betty clothing.
Jean Hendrix,
Jasper Franklin
Joyce Parrish entertained with a
her daughter, Mrs. Jason visiting Dorman.
and Hugh Bird. Kate
Our class in American
Morgan,
JaCkson pre
and family in Savannah this
lovely buffet supper honoring Mr. sided
history
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dexter
week.
over the business
is studying the
and and
Mrs. Edwin
Revolutionary war.
Mrs. John Woodcock and
meeting.
Brannen
who She appointed a
son, son, Mips, have returned from a
We
are
committee to
comparing the conditions
John, Jr., returned to Gainesville two weeks' visit in Tifton and were recently
married. Their draw up a
constitution and by that exist today in our struggle to
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin laws
Friday after visiting relatives here Valdosta.
for our local
organization. preserve freedom with the efforts
Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Brannen, Mrs. Olga Vivian Woods,
W. R. Lovett, of
Murray and
Peggy
Marsh..
Paul Bowen and that were made by our
Augusta, spent Misses Dorothy
Jlncestors
daughters, Anne and 'Jacqueline, the week-end in Statesboro.
Brannen, Sara Hugh Bird were on this
to establish the (arm of
His
Womack and Allie Jean
went to Augusta
govern
Alderman, tee. Another committee commit ment that gives us freedom.
Wednesday for mother, Mrs. Bates Lovett, return Paul
We
the circus.
composed
Bowen,
Jack
Gupton and of Jasper Franklin,
ed to Augusta with him to
spend Douglas Fitch. The bride was
Peggy Marsh are writing themes on this subject.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
a
few
and
pre
Glenn, Jr.,
days.
Betty Marsh, was appointed In 'addition to this, we are study
sented with a beautiful
and Mrs. Don Brannen
and son,
piece of to write a song for our club.
Mrs. Olliff Boyd and son, Ash fostoria.
Aft ing about the formation of the
Johnnie, spent Saturday in Savan
er they have
written the words, constitution and the importance of
ley, spent Thursday in Augusta.
nah.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
the
club
the
will select an
spent iast
Mr. and Mrs. M.
L.
appropriate the constitution for the freedom at
Mr. and Mrs.
Lanford week-end in Decatur and
tune. After the business
Harry Johnson
people.
visited Mrs. Harry Cowart in Gar and daughter, Maurine, of Tifton, having gone to attend theAtlanta, we had
meeting
an
marri
The high school observed
are
interesting
on
program
field Saturday.
expected to spend this week age of their son, Candler
Ar
Miller, the life of Benjamin FrRllklin. At mistice day by listening over the
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard, Mrs. end with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proc to Miss Helen Geer
Morgan, of the end of the meeting, refresh radio to President Roosevelt's
tor.
Waldo Floyd and
Decatur,
Mrs.
were
Robert
They
married at ments were served by Miss De speech nd the
Mrs. Julian Brooks, ot Swains Glenn
Donaldson were visitors in Savan
program at Arling
Memorial chapel, Decatur, Leach and Mrs.
ton cemetery.
Turner.
boro, spent Thursday with her
nah Saturday.
Saturday evening, Nov. 15.
Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson.
Mr. and Ml"!I. R. G. Daniel
and
Mr. and Mrs. Don
had as their guests
OARD OF THANKS
Both of the basket ball
Brannen, Miss son, Graham, Jr., and Mrs.
Saturday Mr. #'
teams
Frank were
Morrison's brother, T. D. Morri Helen Brannen and Johnnie Bran Fordham, Barbara
victorious over their
We take this method of
and
oppon
Gene
express
nen
visited in Savannah Sunday.
ents iast
son, and Mrs. Morrison,
of Sa
Friday afternoon. The Ing our thanks to the ministers,
Fordham, of Metter, visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith
vannah.
boys won their first game of the relatives and friends who have
spent H. W. Rucker and Mrs.
in Macon.
Grady season by
Miss Anne
defea'ting Puiaski, 24-13. been so kind to us during the iJl
Morrlson spent the Sunday
McLean Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and chil
The girls defeated West
week-end with friends in ThornSide with ness of our husband and father.
Mrs. Jasper Hendrix has
dren, June and Cecil, Jr., Mrs,
return a score of 26-17. This
son.
makes the We deeply appreciate
every re
Roy Beaver and daughter, Jane, ed home after visiting relatives in fourth game the
Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton
Booth
have
giris
Ludowici and Savannah.
played membrance.
spent Saturday in Savannah.
and won this year.
spent Sunday in Augusta.
Mrs. Hosea Aldred & Children.
Mrs. U. C. Griffith is
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
and
visiting
Last Tuesday-night, Nov.
====,;",,=======""'''' 1 children, Evelyn, Fred,Darley
10, the (JARD OF IrHANKS
Ray and reiatives in Augusta this week.
teams spilt a double-header
with
Hugh, and Dorothy Wilson visit
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar
We wish to
Johnson the Register teams.
to
express
our
ed Mr. and Mrs.
The girls won friends our
Berry Darley in spent iast Sunday at Summit with a
deepest appreciation
and
hard-fought
very
Reidsville Sunday.
his sister, Mrs. G. M.
interesting tor their many expression
of love
Mullins, and game by only one
point, 26 to 25. and sympathy in our recent
Mr. Mullins.
The boys last ·by several
hour
points. of bereavement.
LET'S KEEP PLANTINO
Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
Juanita Nesmith was an outstandChapman
Mrs. H. C. Holland &
and
last
spent
children
Family.
Sunday in
Even thought it's a bit late ac
Savannah.
cording to recommendations, the
Little
Lee
of
Virginia
agronomists
Chapman
Georgia are urging
farmers to plant crops now for entertained eighteen of her little
food, feed and soil improvement. friends last Thursday in celebrat
More food is needed to meet the ing her second birthday.
demands of national defense and
Mr. and Mrs. Aden

thoroughly screened, put a can
mosquito netting over the
bed. The netting should be tuck
in
all
around the bed and ex
«I

It is not difficult
you feel and cannot

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beasley, of
children, Mary Jane and Sam, Jr.,
Ray City, Ga., were called here
a ttended the
Ringling Bros circus because of the death of his broth
in Augusta
Wednesday.
er, Goorge Beasley.
Mrs. Fred Smith

opy of

at the sound of
outside your closed door.
It is your hot resentment of
intrgiue, the tilt of
your chin and the tightening of your lips sometimes.
What the
It is all the
things you do and want to
on

approaching footsteps

ing.

argument outside an
eiection poll; it is the righteous
anger of the pul-

you

It is

Simple

and the shoulders of

FREEDOM IS MADE OF'SIMPLE STUFF.
From the archives of broken
peace we are bring
"No human is fireproof," says an advertisement. ing out old words and dusting them off for use
again as shining lanterns to lead us through the
How about "Ma" Perkins?
darkness of another war.
Words ilke freedom, justice and truth-all of
'them hard to define, none of them used more fre
Ho, hum.,so many people know how to be a good
quently than freedom.
sport only when they arc wl.. ning.
You cannot say what freedom
in a
is,

uaily worth having.

Nothing has been done so far to give us any hope.
The accredltini board> cannot be blamed. The in
vestiptlng committee cannot be blamed. We, most

Kolenhhov, a Russian dancing teacher, attempts to
teach him wrestling.
Grandpa claims it's his in
digestion which upset him.
When a mix-Up in a dinner engagement brings
the families of the young couple together to learn

Here at Maxwell Field

thing hap
our

•

••.•

The modem child knows better how to handle
the parents than vice versa.

in December to have the

word "Un-Accredited" added to our
college name.
Like Henry's friend in the funny
we
find

faced with

One after the

us.

other, persons who have followed the sway of the
University System, persons who are the most in
formed on the subject, have stated that
only a for

mal

bil)ions

up

we are

in

UN-ACCREDITED

Statesboro when the Teachers College had Home

transpor- coming.
THURSDAY NIGHT of last week became a turnlng point in our life. We saw Jimmy Gunter play
rude awakening, and the part of "Grandpa" in the play, "You Can't Take
I! With You," and it was sort of a lesson to us.
Grandpa never got excited about anything, even

by tying

us,

these times of world changes, in the
thick of the fray, fighting to
preserve those precious
things for our yet unborn children. Be he the
President at the United
States, the Governor of
the State of Georgia, or the
Judge of a local court,
our stand will
aiways be in favor of those ancient
and
rights
liberties we hold nearest our hearts.

but

to halt

Universiy

our

paid

our

are

at Barnes

Any a ttempt to poach upon our cherished heri
tages of government, which were bought and
for in the blood of

man

Methuselah lived
never

The

against his meddling
System.

a

off his mouth:

about it?

state

leave

to

when Uncie Sam tried to

wondering: Are
governmental institutions worth preserving
fighting tor, and, it so, what are we doing

speech

TODAY IS FRIDAY and we're fixing

.

labor is due for

so

we hope it

man's peers is forever
guaranteed.
And so we find ourselves back to

a

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

This public sentiment at work
fewer strikes, althought it

tation and mines and industry,
CommunIsm or Fascism.'

England was forced to grant the Magna Carta, one
of our priceless heritages, in which
judgment by a

in

.•.

malaria

sucks blood from a person who
has malaria or a person who is a
carrier of malaria germs. A car
rier is a person who, while appa
ently well, has the germ in his
blood and thus can give the dis
ease to others with the
help of
the mosquito. The mosquito then
bites a well person.
The germs
enter the blood, grow, and multi
ply there. Poisons are formed and
carried in the blood stream to all
parts or the body. The second per
son bitten begins to shiver with
chills, then to burn with fever,
then to have headache. The fever
may last for weeks or it may go
and come, the viotim feeling ill
every other day or every
third
day. Sometimes one may have a
light attack of malaria without
knowing it, only feeling dull and
very tired.
How to Protect Against Malaria
Screens shouid be used in the
house. If the house
cannot
be

..

town!

of dollars in defense efforts

right to a trial by jury goes
further back than that when
King John in

sided with the youth 01
this state in their
protest to the Governor ot our

678

That editorial in which we took a crack at
legislation because organthe P.-T. A. and other organizations who use "bin
permitted to sabotage much of go,"
"cake-walks," eto., as a means of raising funds

labor leaders

We learned that our

George

B

12 13 14 IS
19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29

..

na

In recent weeks we

SAT

by Wiring
wrttlng
'and
the week-end with him. Never having
Congressmen for immediate and been spend
to a Home-coming, we are going to
effective legislation. Mr. Brumby says, "If a miItry it.
They.seem to have had a pretty good time here in
nority of selfish

speedy and public

previously

of Senator Walter F.

3 4
1011
17 18
24 2S

a

fense."

ville.

III

their President and

ture and cause of
th� accusation; to be confronted
with the witnesses against them; to have
compul
sory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor,
and to have the assistance at counsel
for his de

and

THUI

bring about

.

says "the ac

of the States and dis
trict wherein the crime shall have been so
com
mitted, which districts shall have been

our

WID

of

a case

happens: The Anopheles mosquito

TODAY, TJI1lR8DAY, NOVEMBI!lR 20, WILL BE (JLOUDY. Bluc
Devil. play MUlen (In Millen), 8:15 o'clock.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, WILL BE THREATENING.
Blu� Dev
U. play MUlen (In MUlen), 8:16 o'clock.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, ·THERE WILL BE HEAVY WINDS.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, WILL BE (JHANOEABLE.
MONDAY, NOVEl\ml!lR 24, WILL BE (JOOL.
TUESDAY, NOV. 25, WILL BE BLUSTERY Moon In first quarter.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, WILL BE PLEASANT.

for their worthy causes is the reason. But we'll
be back Monday.
We hope by then they all will
may be necessary to use the armed forces of our have had time to think it over and will have cooled down enough to realize that we are
country to obtain that objective.
sincerely
Recently, Otis A. Brumby, president of the Geor- interested in the weifare of our young people.
WE ARE'LEAVING today to go to
Newberry, S.
gia Press Association, sent out a call to every Press
C., where we received our college educatlon at New
Association in the United States to urge the Amer. berry
college. We are going back for the second
ican people to bring the
present intolerable nation- time since we finished in 1931. It's Home-coming
al strike situation to an end
day and a friend of ours has invited us to come
and
will

is

even

lUI

This is how

The Almanac Says the Weathel' This Week On

1941

1

over

sentiment is already at work on congress
administration supporters have balked at enact-

the nation's effort.

above.

and to be informed at the

roughshod

NOVEMBER

_

public
government enforce
supported and sustained by
can

unless it is

tzed labor has been

lawyers on the authority
propriety at a judge directing a verdict of
"Guilty" under circumstances in cases like the one

ascertained by law,

fewer

ment of further defense

We checked with these

Rights

about

Uneasy

Happen. When

One Get. Malaria

Chair

Public

and

to a

bring

The public has become
weary of organized la
bor's antics, especially that
part of organized la
bor which is dominated
by C. '1. O. Leader Lewis.

on that point, we called on
number of the members of the Bar
Association
to find out.

o�

The

a

it.

To reassure ourselves

Georgia. The Bill
enjoy the right
trial, by an impartial jury

can run

sentiment and neither

Ii

cused shall

What

1941

No

ment.

jury is the only one that could
At least, that is the
impression

State of

armed forces to

our

Malaria,

where much

coast.

labor

It appears more and more true
every day that
public sentiment controls in practically every move

completed the judge directed the jury
"Guilty." The act itself seems
but, according to our conception of the

jury system,

O.

strikes.

verdict of

to be small

I.

his will upon

em

accused of stealing a
try the case. Before

was

w8S chosen to

Lewis, G.

completely impress

water.

common

the Southern states,
eopecially in
the Mississippi River valley. Cases
also occur. along
the
A tlan tic
Coast from Connecticut south, and
in certain spots along the Pacific

defy the President of the Unit
States and public sentiment, then we
approve the

use

presiding
was

printed the Federal Govern
already intervened and taken
the mines, and put them back

John L.

man,

so

slow-moving

or

group of men, and

the

was

one

can

one

rain and poor drainage
prevail.
The disease is most frequent in

production.

leader,

mosquito, and only

a

therefore, is

the strike in

is

the control of

over

Bill of

wonder

our

indignant over
"captive" coal mines.

called

are

By the time this

case was

sign

we

a

A negro

jury

a

Only

kind of mosquito, can convey ma
laria.
It
is
called
Anopheles.
Where no malaria-carrying mos
exist
no
cases of malaria
quitoes
develop. They breed in stagnant

to be necessary to the Nation

ment may will have

in the Con

the

"Guilty" by

our courts

try

import.

small

bicycle;
the

verdict of
of

one

panelled

to

a

to

stand

approach

a dally
newspaper burns
striking all over the nation

III welfare and becomes

pause and wonder. And

us

industries agreed

In

Rights worth preserving and protecting and fight
ing for? And, if so, what are we doing about it?
direction of

will

who takes

when he reads of labor

our

people

And that time is fast

ing.

urcn 3, la7it.

one

anot�

LABOR IS DUE FOR
A RUDE

BULLO£JH COUNTY

player in the Register
making sixteen of Portal's
ty-six points.

day

(Ague, (JhlU .. and Fever)
Why No One Need Have Malaria
In years past it was
thought
that malaria-or "chilis and fevr,"
as it was called-was
somewhat

big

are

we

THE BULLOCH
HERALD

Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Strauss and

Health Chat

over.

County"

Statesboro Personals

Family

"There is only one way that a Justifiable solution
could come about in this unfortunate situation
That would be for our governor to
openly recant.

Associate Editor

RATES OF

Thanks

know well who they are) will suf
indirectly. But not only the parents

before this affair is
...................•........

One Year
>,1.ao
Six Month •.............
.75
,............................
..

let Us Give

punished?

is this: A child must suf

will suffer. The entire state of

COLEMAN, JR
COLEMAN

being

we

fer much more

Vaunt')'. Gearcl ••

O. C.

the other stu

parents. Don't worry, how
parents usffer. They will. The

but thut the

ever,

LIDODEL COLEMAN

ail

and

are we

"First With the Complete News of
the

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 20, 1941

fer for the sins of its

27 WEST MAIN STREET

a'

ask,

we

/University

dents of the

Progre .. of State.boro and Bulloch
County.)

PobU.hecl Every Thuma,.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

all, cannot be blamed.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
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Y
old and Al DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas DeLoach. Mrs. Otis Watel's and son', Willis Brooks and
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Waller,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean
and
Linda. Mr. and Mrs Tommie Rushlng, VirginIa, Billy and Jackie
Rushing. Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Everett and
Randy, Mrs. Porter
Stephens, Bobby Stephens, Mrs. E.
N. Brown and Ronnie, Mrs, John

.

Mrs. Charlie Simmons,
JI'" Mr. and Mrs. Bill H.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie

Will Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard McDougald and Anne and Al

from Statesboro
Among

the

Charles,
Simmons,
Simmons,

McDougald,

Mrs. A. J. Bowen and
boro who went down to the Ring son, Billy, Mrs. Millon Dexter and
Mr.
nnd Mrs. S.J. Proc
son,"Mips,
Bros.
circus
ling
Friday afternoon
and evening were: MI'S. Grady I<, tor, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr.
Ilk
and
Mrs.
Fred
Abbott, Mr.
Johnston and Lane and Mary Jon
Johnston, Mrs. Linton Banks and and Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Gor
don
Mrs.
J. B. John
Franklin, Jr.,
Patty Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Averitt, Mary Jane and Hal Aver son, Jimmie and Edward Johnson,
Mrs. Harry Griffin and Harry, Jr
itt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
trom States

people

Fletcher,

..

Mrs.

Cecil Canuette,
Cecil, Jr.,
their son, Jerry, and Frank Wil
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cone, Gay and Lila Ann Canuette, Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Miss Anne Williford, Wilson Groo Walter Johnson, Mr.
Howard,
Charles, Jr.,
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackley, Charlie
Lingo, Mrs. Charles
Frances Rackley and Virginia Lee Mrs. Dan
Nevils and Marilyn, Harry
and
Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Foy.

Betty Bird and Teresa Foy. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bland. Mr. and

Just
fine

nowl

Paul

Thanksgiving

Friday

An

especial invitation

ed to all new members.

of the

as co

is extend

Miss Mattie Lively Is in

charge

of the program.

Mrs. F. C.

Parker, Jr.,

Hostess at Bridge
Mrs. F. C.

Parker, Jr., entertain
ed members of her
bridge club
Saturday morning at her home. A
of
profusion
chrysanthemums
were used to decorate her
living
room. For
high score, Mrs. Olliff
Boyd was awarded two pictures.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen was
given note
paper for cut and Mrs. Billy Cone,
with low, reelved a dish towel
The hostess served hot- choco

late, a variety of sandwiches and
pound cake.
Other players were Mrs. Gor
don Franklin, Mrs.
Sidney Lanier,
Mrs.

George Laniel'

and Mrs. M.

L. Dexter.
----_._--

-----

Notice

walnut cabinet, built in
aerial, 4 tubes.
Thi. is an excep
tionally good value.
Lay one away
now for a. low III
$1.00.

Miss Jessie Wynn received the
guests at the door and presented
them to the receiving line com-

The Woman's

auxiliary

of the

Presbyterian church will meet
the church
Monday afternoon
3:30 o'clock.

at
at

Lovely Tea Compliment
to

of Mrs.

George

W.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Wynn, of Vidalla, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. E.

Lynn Sunday.

-0-

Miss Sara Lee Wilson, of
Millen,
spent the week-end wlth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. Albert
John Daniel Deal.

Mr. and
and Willie

Mr;";

1941

Deal

C.

Henry Temples went
Augusta Friday.
-0-

Miss

Mary McNair
the
Sam Moore and his
daughter, week-end with relativesspent
at Wrens.
Miss Sadie Maude Moore, are visMrs. Willie Henry
Temples is
lUng Mrs. Howard Daddisman and
visiting her parents at Soperton.
family in Jefferson this week.
Dan G. Lee spent

Wednesday

Claxton.

in

-0-

Mrs. Alphonso DeLoach and
Clark and AI, of Claxton,
visited her mother, Mrs. H.

sons,

Clark,

Turner, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Devane
Watson
were visitors in Atlanta
during
the week-end.
-0-

Mrs. E. M. Mount will
leave
Friday morning tor Atlanta; from

there she will go

to

Knoxville,

Mary Arden,
where she continues

Hendrix and Allie Jean Alderman.
were assisted in
serving by
Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
Mrs.
Roland
Roberts and Olga Vivian Woods.
Little Misses Ramona
Wynn and
Joyce Foss presented the guests
wi th favors.

They

The

In tune "'jth the times, this all
round coat of red corduroy and
water-repellent ent tun has just the
right military touch with a khaki
overseas cap thrown in for good
measure.
It's the proper Cotton

dining

room

was

propriately decorated.

to im

the day.

-0-

prove.
-0-

Miss Frances Deal
spent the
week-end in olumbia, S. C., with

Judge and Mrs. Linton Lanier
and children, Linton, Jr.,
Shirley
and Patricia, spent the week-end
in Savannah.

most ap

gnbnrdine

worn

outside. Reversed

shine,

the

side

Is

crystal candelabra holding tall

white tapers, which were banked
about with yellow and orchid
chry
santhemums.
About seventy-five guests called
during the afternoon.

T HANISGIVING

DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Brankley Johnson
Members of the Satellites were took their son,
Don, to
Warm
entertained Saturday afternoon Springs Sunday and
Monday. Don
by Mrs. Hollis Cannon at her must spend thirty days in bed be
home on South Main street. Roses tore
reporting again to Warm
and chrysanthemums were used in Springs on Dec.
15, when he will
the living room. Mrs. Rufus Cone, remain at the
foundation tor a
with top score, received toilet wa month.
ter. Mrs. Frank
Mikell, with low,
-0was given an
Miss Marguerite Matthews, stu
ivy bowl.
The hostess served a salad and dent at Brenau, Gainesville, spent
a drlnk.
the week-end here with her par
Mat
Others playing were Mrs. Bob ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Pound, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs. thews.
-0Wendell Burke, Mrs. Lannie Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Threl
mons, Mrs. M. A. Owings and Mrs.
keld and son, Howard, Jr.,
Herman Bland.
and
Mrs.· O. C. Whipple and
daughter,
Annette. of Vidalia, spent Monday
Notice
with Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates.
-0The regular monthly
meeting of
Dr. A. M. Gates was the
the Statesboro Woman's club will
guest
speaker at the Kiwanis club in
be held Thursday
Nov.
afternoon,
20, at 3:30 o'clock. The guest Metter Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis
Cannon
speaker on the program will be
were visitors in Savannah
Supt. J. H. Morrison.
Sunday
afternoon
The Fine Arts committee will
-0exhibit a collection of
creative
University students at home for
arts.
the week-end were Miss Martha
Wilma Simmons, Robert Lanier
Mrs. Robert Donaldson and son,
and Belton Braswell.
Bobby; Mrs. George Johnston,
-0Mrs. Waldo Floyd and
children,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes and
Waldo. JI·., and Virginia Lee spent son,
attended
the circus in
Buddy,
Saturday in Savannah.
Savannah
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YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR
BARGAINS

SASCO' BAnERY
aU1RANTEED 24 MOS,
,,'LATE

55·45
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STYLE
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tock
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Othefl

to

We

ner

HODGfS & ATWfLL
-BAKERY-'

day.
Mrs. M. E. Ginn and Miss Elise
Waters spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
Mr. an(l Mrs. Durell
Rushing
visited Mr. and'Mrs. David Akins

-PHONE 412HOME OWNED AND OPERATED

he

to th'e magazine
she likes best. Special
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refrillerator factory. Come
matic proof of its extra value I
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The sailon in white. above are
in the U. S. Naval Reserve
on shore leave in Panama. No
dis
tinction i8 made between sailors in
the Naval Reserve and those in the
regular Navy. Enlistment in the
U. S. Naval Reserve is for four
�

•• amen

9�:ronrt�klir!d· :ro:d:,vf�;et�:�:!
and

to

adventure are identical
whether a man enllsta in the
reg
ular Navy or the Naval
Reserve,
and hi. pay, food,
clothing, medi
cal and dentel care are the •• me.

};:::i �ue�::�:!�I?��S;�r:a!�dt��
inactive duty

buttons
Cross.

were

a. loon

made

after the

to

the

"lared,

no-

Red

Wednesday.
Mrs. John C. Proctor entertalned at her home
Wednesday afternoon with
bridge and hearts II!
honor of the members at the Lucky 13 club and a tew other
friends. After the games the hostess was assisted
by Miss Carolyn
Proctor in serving dainty retresh-

Flemington Saturday night.
Take

of the

care

soil

m��\nd Mrs. J. N. Rushing and ������h i�n�:':�s�d�I��r:.
Mrs. Lester Bland
spent the week-

and, in
ot

you

I

WANT

on

at 7:30 o'clock.

Wedriesday

The devo
presented by the Rev.
R. L. Moreland. "Home and Faml·
Iy Life" was the central theme.
was

Mrs. Dan Hagan
al\d Mrs Harrlson Olllft gave
very
interesting
talks on the subject.
re-

freshments
hostesses.

Delighttul

were

served

son

were

last

spend-the-day

Thursday atternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Alvin
Anderson
spent the week-end with relatives
in Savannah.
The fourth and tilth
grades,
under the leadership of Mrs. Troy
.

Purvis, presented in chapel Friday
morning an operetta, "The Lem-

onade Stand."

{�b'<!�

--_-

"-

nerv ..

I

.

The

of ateel aDd

opIit-aecond accuracy. Tbeoe Navy
work tosether liIIe a
champion

Middleground

Home Dem
onstration club met with Mrs.
Pete Cannon Wednesday, Nov. 12.
Fifteen members were present.
Five visitors, Mrs. W. W. Edge,
Mrs. George Mallard, Mrs. Max
Edenfield, Mrs. Carlos Brunson
and Miss Cleo
Edenfield, were

•

$152.00

./

team. CO".... in all
branch .. 01 aviation ... now
beiJ!II
oll'ered to you by the U. 8.
Navy.
They qualify you to become aakilled
pilot, navigator, radio upert, guD
ner, or aerial photographer. In fact,
you can learn any ODe of 46 Vadee.

present.
Miss Irma

onstratlon

on

Spears gave a dem
gourd craft. Contrl-

THE U. S.

NAVY'HAS PLENTY FOR YOU!

Do tItht ...... dull around town for
you?
Do you feel tied down
by your job? Here's
your chance to lead the most thrilling life in
the world
and get paid for it! A chance
to aerve your country, too. For Uncle
Sam's
DeW two-ooean
Navy has ships and planes
wbic:h 11ft! UDIIqUIIlled by th� of
any other
...

TO
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Come In for Dramatic PROO'.
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RAY AKINS
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)lean

bullot-llhaped PT
Boat. You've seen them in the new.

tax fi fas to

me

for immediate

levy and

atation-BIld

has his

a job to do. If be
does it correctly,
the IUD·-crew fUDctions 88 a
single man-with
deadly accuracy and superhuman speed.

Please take notice of same.

12, 1941
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AIIU-AIRCRAFT GUN is real sport
if you know how to handle one.
Each man
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over
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PHONE 188

birthday.

up great wav8IJ-of spray on
either .ide. But how would
you.Jike to hendle
OM? Your Navy needa men with the otamina
to tackle this jobl Hav.
you got It?

g,eat many 0''' .....

terior, includin& door pond.

now

Torpedo
reel throwing

Topped SlidinK Hydrator

_d

engineering. Pictured here are a frsw of the
thrills that are everyday occurreD08II in the
life of a Navy man_ 'They're
open to you n,ht

MOSQUITOU TIIAT TOWEL

Excluoive Quiclrube Ice Trays
Porcelain Covered Cold-Storase Tray
Larller Adju.table Frozen Storalle Space

•

nation in the world. For � who eoliIt in the

Navy there is a wide variety of faecinating
work, including everything from aviation to

I

* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY. * BUILD YOUR
FUTURE

.

17 and 81 (no
�h ochool re
quired). Ket this free book DOW. No obligatIon.
Ask �
Navy Editor of this paper. Orteluphone him. Or mail
him the coupon. Youcanpute it on a
penny poetalcard.

e

guests

Thursday ot Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Bradley.
The Sunbeam class at Leetleld
Baptist church, under the leadership at M;s. A. J. �night, met on

(

SPACE tak ..

by the

Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Anderson,
at New York City have been vislting Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer Knight.
Rev. R. H. Moreland, at
Dudley,
vIsited his tanllly here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Anderson,
Mr.,and Mrs. John Bargeron and

THRILLS?

Presiding

the accor

The P.-T. A. met

night

tional

-

.

FuIly.Fltted with modem ldvantag.1

o.Iy.

di
Mrs.

the afternoon with her

accompaniment

lasting beauty choose

I ......t

and

gift room were Miss Sallie
Blanche McElveen and Mrs. E. B.
Rushing.
Mrs.
Z.
S.
Henderson sang
dion.

and

by tens of thousands of women in their own
kitchens. Made of finest material. in the world'.

were

was

Cleaning

Frillidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved

table, overlaid with lace
gracefully centered with
chrysanthemums in a sllver bowl

At the bride's book
Will Helen Strickland.

tional emergency as tbeir •• rvle ••
be
regardles. ot the
length 0 time remaining in their
enlistment. If the emergency end.
within a period ot leveral
month.,
those enrolled In the Naval Reserve
will not be required to
complete
their 4 year term in active service.
can

Bennett.

men

More for your
money-In.lde and out.
Come Inl A.k u. to Proye It I

was

throughout

I

IUlt (Jail

Margaret Helen
Tillman and Esther Lee Barnes.
The guests were served chicken
salad, individual cakes and cotfee.

PHONE 394

or

Mrs. Kermit R, Carr

Fay Anderson,

88 F.AS'1' MAIN ST.

"

rates In effect now.

The tea

by

wisdom tooth extraction at the
Bulloch County hospital Friday.
Mrs. B. D. Hodges was carried
to the Bulloch
County hospital
Thursday with a fractured hip she
received from a fall she had whlle
about her duties in the kitchen at
noon Thursday. She will remain In
the hospital for sveral days
yet.
Her many friends are
wishing for
her a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. B. F. Futch's mother con
tinues to be seriously III at her
home In Statesboro.

Midclleground

subscription

-

room

Navy doesn't have
cavalry unit, but many a sailor
erreddled leather betore giving up
his bucking broncho or plow horse
for the bounding main.
•

homes here.
James Bryan, Thomas
Bryan
and Robert Alderman,
who are
working in Savannah, spent the
past week-end here.
Mrs. C. B. Free, Jr., of Bamberg, S. C., is spending several
days at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and
Miss Frances Hughes
attended the
Olmstead
McLean wedding at

CATAPULTING A PLANE INTO

which lasts a whole year.
Send your friend a 12-mol\,th

grandmother.

dining

No, the U. S.

.

at their

ship football

Walter Odom, Jr. Mrs. Edna Nev
ille presided in the
dining room.
Mrs. Phil Bean poured coffee. As
sisting Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson.
Mrs. Leroy Kennedy and Mrs. L.
S. Faircloth in
serving were Misses

JiiiCCf:U&ii
�

Sunday.

pre-

week

.

James Denmark wag
guest of Bill Zetterower.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh
ter. Elise, were dinner guests of
J. H. Anderson and daughter, MI'1!I
-.
Cenie Curtis, Sunday.
Otis Clitton, of Savannah, spent
the week-end with relatives here.
Mr. and M.rs. J.
A. Denmark
and family, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Ginn and little daughter,
Marie
Annette, were dinner guests 01
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rushing Sun

also prepared to furnish
you with
baked delteaetes, OALL US TODAY.

are

was

a

returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Ruel CIltton were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.I Tur

GIVE THE GIFT

with
fern were used
throughout the
home which was ensuite for
the
occasion. The guests were
greeted
and Introduced to the
receiving
line by Mrs. Cohen
Anderson. In
the llne were Mrs.
McElveen, Mrs.
Arno Bennett, Miss
Bennett. the
bride-elect, lovely In a white chif
fon frock with
pattern of Irrides
cent flowers, made with
basque
waist and
bouffant
skirt
and
wearing a corsage of red rosebuds;
Miss DeAlva DeLoach and Mrs.
J.
E. Donehoo,
the
bride
elect's

rected to the

Mrs. Olen Nesmith
her home Friday

night after un
dergoing an operation at the Bul
loch County hospital some
few
days ago.
Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith un
week-end derwent a tonsil operation and a

Sunday night.

Bobbie Brinson left last
for Alabama where he has
tion with the railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell

666

near

enjoyable program

honor roll In
making
the fourth grade: Thomas
LanIer,
posi- Franklin Lee, Sue Knight, Irnogene Hendrix, Vareta Rigdon, BIIHendr-ix and Iy Dan
Fifth grade,
children, at Savannah, spent Sun- Jackie Thompson.
Knight, Edward Knight,
day with Mrs. F. H. Hendrix.
Helen Stewart,
Ethel
Edwards,
Misses Doris Parrish,
Emily �Ioria Knight. Third grade,
Cromley, Juanita Wyat.t and Annie.I Frances Usher, James TuckerMary
and
Lois Harrison, students at
Tench- Christine Morton. Second grade,
ers' College, spent tho
week-end Horace Knight, Carl Rigan, Billy

and Mrs. C.
Spiers, Sr.
Miss Lena Bacon, of
Savannah,
spent the past week-end with her
sister, Mrs. John Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton E. Goble
have moved here from Eastman
and have an
apartment at the
home ot Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Mrs. J. L. Simon, Herman SImon, Mrs. Hlershbaum and Mrs.
D. L. Alderman
spent the past
week-end with relatives
In MIamI.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyatt, at
Savannah, visited relatives here

COLDS

at Mrs.

shades of

appointments

was

very

two

-----

Miss Wilma Lee Anderson, of
Register, was the spend-the
night guest at Miss Ellse Waters

relieve you of all the work and
worry at
tached to the baking of
your Thanksgiving Fruit
Cake. We use only the finest
ingredients and our
cooks know the art.
us

committee in

sen ted

a

rnunity, 10:15-12:30; Mlddleground end in Archer, Fla., with Mr. and
Pines, set out on badly eroded
school, 12:30-1.
Red Oro.s Roll Oall
Mrs. H. G. Simmons.
land which is too
Each member carried
steep for eultlchicken
The Nevils school and commun
Miss Janetta
Friday, Nov. 28: Stilson town,
Caldwell spent vation, will
which was fried and served with
pay dividends in fuIty hav observed the Red nross
9:30-10; community, 10:30-1; Pree Saturday in Savannah.
ture years, extension
potato
salad,
foresters say.
sandwiches,
rolls,
Roll Call for the past two weeks.
torius
Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
c;pmmunity, 1:30-3.
Bryan, Jr.,
iced tea and crackers.
Much good work has been done.
Jack Bryan and Miss Jill
---.---Bryan
Mrs. Emory has
invlteq the club
The finance
spent the week-end in Greenville, To relieve
committee, com to met with her Dec. 10. Each PASTURAGE INORlllASES
N. C., with Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
posed at Miss Maude White, chair person will carry a Christmas
gift.
Interest
in
pasturage continues Bryan.
man; Delmas Rushing, Mrs. John
MilJery at
nie Martin, Mr.. Ethan
to grow in
Tuesday morning at the chapel
Proctor
Georgia. Farmers have
BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULE
some of the tenth
and Supt. R. E.
grade
Kicklighter held FOR
realized, says the extension service period
LlqVID
a meeting
NOVEMBER 24 TO 28
pupils, under the direction ot Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon
TABLE".
workers, that good grass Is a big John A.
to make plans for a
Robertson, presented a
Christmas MMonday, Nov. 24: Lakeview factor in successful
SALva
ot
production
program based on "Choosing the
carnival to be presented at the community; Tuesday,
NOSE DROPS
Nov.
25; live stock. For Instance, in 1940,
The pupils taking part
home economics building just be Esla community;
OOVOR DROPS
Wednesday, Nov. the acreage to permanent pasture Kingdom."
were Inez Usher,
fore the school suspends tor the 26, Portal town,
Carolyn Proctor. Try IfRub-My.nam" a wonderful
9:30-10; com- increased more than 50,000 acres.
Betty Belcher, Fae Beasley, Mary
Christmas holidays.
Lllllment

Statesboro Sun

at '"

refreshments. The guests

$10.95

at

yellow and pink combined

sized in table

we've
sizes and models.

Aldrich,

hospitality

of the social hour

Mrs.
H. H. Qodbee, chairman; Mrs. Del
mas Rushing, Mrs. R. E.
Ander
son, Mrs. Grady Rushing,
Mrs.
Hughlon Brown and Miss Maude
White. Delicious punch, individual
cakes and
toasted
nuts
were
served.

sew

Sunday.

with tall white
tapers In
silver holders. a color
motif 01
yellow and white being empha

Select
from
a
large
ju.t received.

spend-the-day guests

future.

The

day.
Let

Mrs. Cohen Anderson and
Mrs.
Walter Odom at Mrs. McElveen's
home.

cloth.

ond

were

charge

legumes
beginning to peep through the
Sweet potatoes are being

were

FRUIT t::AKIE

was

in

interesting program In two acts,
the first scene taken from a "tra
ditional' type school and the sec

near

banked. Pecan gathering Is about
over, with an average market price
received tor them.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich

engagement

Chrysanthemums

A. Zetterower

very

scene taken from a
"progres
sive" type school. The characters
members at the Nevils school
faculty, The "problem child" in
the traditional school was
played
by Supt. R. E. Kicklighter. The
"problem child" in the "progres
sive" school was
played by Hewell

from

K.

tee, Mrs. Rebecca Young and Mrs
Hewell O'Kelley,
a

family, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Hagins and family had a pleasant O'Kelley.
surprise one day last week when
The organization voted to .assist
In walked Mrs. Zetterower's and In
the state matching
plan In buy
Mrs. Hagins' brother, Cecil Davis,
Ing $97.50 worth of new library
at Ohio, whom they hadn't seen
books, globes and maps In the

dirt.

\VIm A REAL HOME-MADE

Friday.

flanked

•

Mr. and Mrs. C.

and

are

of oth·

.porting good ••

Friday.

where they helped
for the Red Cross.
The farmers'
winter

McEleen,

Get

winter

_

presenting

The G. A. met with Mrs. Felto n
Lanier last Thursday afteronon.
A

by members of the class.
Among those attending the circus In Savannah
Friday afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs.
Lee and
"Sunbeams" son, Franklin; Mr. Harry
economics meeting.
and Mrs Fel
at the Baptist church at
her home ton Lanier
C. K. Spiers, Jr.,
and sons, Thomas and
and
little Monday afternoon.
Jack; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight
daught,,·, at Macon, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mann conducted n and Mr.
and Mrs. Ulmer
Mrs. James Spiers and
Knight
baby, 01 mission study course at the
and
children.
BapWilson Dam, Ala., spent several tist
church Monday afternoon.
Those
days here with Mr.
the

The Nevils P.-T. A. held its
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
reg
ular November
Hood and daughters,
meeting Thursday
Dorothy and
afternoon
in the home economics
at
Blanche,
Brooklet.
building with Program Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Perry and Robert F.
little daugh,ter are
Young and his commit
visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis and
amily were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Manzy Lewis.
Wilmer Hendrix, of Savannah,
spent last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs Lehmon Zetterow
er were in Savannah on
business

JOHN A. ROBERTSON,
Reporter
;;;::=====================--;-;-;-=-..;;-;;;-;;;=Mrs. M. G.
Moore has returned
Agnes McElveen, Richard Weeks,
weeks' visit with rel- Franklin
Lewis, John Gladin, Salativs in Florida.
vatore Strozzo and Bennie
Conner.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
spent the
Mrs. A. D. Milford
entertuined
week-end in Swainsboro at a home the
members of the

NEVILS NEWS

and Mrs. Erwin

LEEFIELD

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS.

Hoed and
son, 1
David, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Jay
NevU. P.-T. A_ Meet.
Hood and little
daughter, all 01

Thursday

Keeney has been annouc
the central figure Wednes
day afternoon at a lovely tea giv
en for her
by Mrs. Earl

fit

to

Mr. and Mrs.
J.
L.
Lamb',
guests for last Sunday were Mr.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
20, 1941

BULLOOH OOUNTY

IasDel.oach were business visitors
in Savannah
Thursday.

number of the ladles at this
community were in Statesboro

AMERICAN

UNCU SAM'S SAILORS ON HORSEBACK
SEE PANAMA FROM THE SADDLE

..

Doug

A

Bride-Elect

to Gene

We

Mrs. Burnel Fordham and

Maggie Alderman, at Chat·
tanooga, Tenn., I. visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harold Zettrower,
and family this week.

·in the TRUE

PERSONALS

BULLOCH HERALD

WATERS, Reporter

twelve years. Edsel, youngest
on of Mr. and Mrs.
Zetterower,
was a complete
stranger to him
since it was before his birth that
he made his last trip home. His
visit will be around a month or
longer. Frlnds and relatives over
Bulloch county were very glad to
ee Mr. Davis.

Miss Martha Sue
Bennett, at
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arno Bennett, whose

ed,

MISS ELISE

Mrs.

for sun
corduroy side Is dressy.

Mrs. Hollis Cannon
Hostess to Satellites

I

in

was

a

THE

.

The table

covered with a lovely lace
cloth. The central decoration was

News of the County"

DENMARK NEWS

-0-

-0-

Complete

BULLOOH COUNTY

Temples

to the fair In

-0-

"First With the

and

Tenn., where she will visit her
Mrs. S. W. Brack, mother of the
-0-.
daughter. Miss Alma Mount, at
bride, Mrs. Edwin Brannen, the
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Aldred
have the University of Tennessee.
bride; Mrs. Edna Brannen, the
returned home after
-0spending four
groom's mother, and Mrs. Harry weeks In
Macon whre Mr. Aldred
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Aycock, cousin of the bride.
Ramsey,
was a patient
Mrs.
Dew
Groover and Mrs. Jim
following a serious
Miss Matilou Turner
presided accident, and one week in the Vet Donaldson visited their
sister, Mrs.
over the bride's book. Miss Verna
erans' hospital in Atlanta.
L. T. Waters at
Oglethorpe sana
Collins ushered the
guests into
tarium in Savannah
-0the gift room, and Mrs. H. G. Mc
Friday.
-0Word
has
Kee directed them to the
dining that Mrs. D. been received here
Mrs. Cliff
Mrs. C. B.
Bradley,
D.
Arden
where
the guests were serv
has been
room,
McAllister and Mrs. A. M. Gates
ed by Misses Edwina Parrish, Sara removed from the Macon hospital
motored to Savannah
to the. home of her
Friday tor
Womack, Dorothy Brannen,
son,
Morgan

natural colored

with Mrs. Herbert Kingery
hostess.

Handsome

Friday afternoon.

Christmas gift for girls on a one
coat budget. On rainy
days thc

meeting

were

Southern
smilax
and
yellow
and orchid
chrysanthemums were
used in profusion in
decorating the
home.

evening

as

Sallie
Jessie

hostess to a lovely shower given
for Mrs. Edwin Brannen (formerIy Miss Sara Halen Brack) at the
home of Mrs. George Turner last

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith rush
ed

held
Tuesda:,; evening, Nov. 25, at
8 o'clock at the home at Mrs.
J.
O. Johnston on Savannah avenue

BATTERY RADIO

Mrs. J. C. Wynn, Mrs.
Pearl Thompson, Misses
Wynn and Verna Collins

posed

American Legion auxiliary will be

MONARCH

,

Turkey Dinner for
Hearts High Club

The November

Others to $1.95

..!!!,'

Jones, Miss Mary Matthews,

Announcement

53.45

'.

Mrs. Walter Aldred and
"Skip",
Mrs. Roger Holland,
Billy and
Bobby Holland, Mrs. Rufus Brady and Lila Brady, Misses Era
and Ruth Chance, Audrey Lanier
and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin.

they entertained their club
Hearts High, at a lovely turke)
supper at the home of Mr.
and
\Valtel' Johnson, Mr.
and
M_I's.
Mrs.
Inman
Foy. Chrysanthe
Frank DeLoach, Frank, Jr., Har- mums, daisies and asters
were us
ed throughout the home.
After supper the guests played
bridge. Miss Elizabeth Smith, with
ladise' high, received dusting
pow
del'. Ladies' cut, talcum. went to
Mrs. Bill Kennedy. Chatham AI·
derman won men's high,
a
tie.
Floating prize. candy, went to
Charlie Joe Matthews. Beb Mor
ris won talcum for men's cut.
The guests Included Mr.
and
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hook, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Misses Mary Matthews.
Bobbie Smith, Elizabeth
Smith,
Maxanne Foy and Charlie Joe
Matthews. Beb Morris, .Horace
McDougald, Chatham Alderman
and Bill Smith.

received, large stock of these
Baby Stroller •• Select yours

_.

Miscellaneous Shower
At Portal Last Friday

I

Circus in Savannah
Attracts Throngs

Martial Touch

are

WOR THIS IAOGE OF HONOR I If after
reading tb. free booklet you decide to
apply for a place in the Navy, you will
receive this lmart lape)-emblem. It ill
'!
hed,e of honor you will be proud to wear_

"First With the Complete News of the County"
BLUE DEVILS

(Oontlnued
for'

from

fighting.

Page One.)

Half

ends.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

I

center to the 40 and a first down.
Red Brown on a reverse goes to

Score:

Statesboro. 0; Vidalia, 6.
Third Quarter
Colson kicks off for Vidalia and
it is received by Mooney Prosser
who took it on the 25 and carried
it to the 33. Arnold Anderson, on
an end around, goes to
the
38.
Loses and recovers the ball. Red
Brown on a reverse goes to the 40.
Harold Hagan goes off tack I. and
is downed on the 39. Bo Hagan
punts to t.he 30 where it goes out
of bounds. Vidalia5s bali.
Shumnns goes off tackle and
carries the bail to the 35. Colson
end run fails to gain. Colson
punts to Bo who receives on the
35 and carries it to the 41. Harold
Hagins goes around end tCY the 42.
Time out for SHS. Harold Hagins
attempts to pass to Pike but it
fails incomplete. Harold fakes a
pass and runs to the 44. Hagan,
punts to Colson who is downed on
the 26.
Colson around end goes to the
30. Odum goes around end but is
stopped for no gain. Colson punts
out of bounds on the 50.
SHS's bail on the 50·yard line.
Red Brown on a reverse goes to
the 45 Harold Hagins around end
goes to the 43. Hagan goes over
on an

Pike
who
laterals
to
Red
Brown and this takes the ball to
to

the 35. Harold goes off tackle for I the 45. Third quarter ends.
Score: SHS, 0; VIdalia, G.
gain. Bernard Morrls comes in
Fourth Quarter
for Olliff at tackle. Harold Hagins
Statesboro'S bali on the 45. Harpunts out of bounds on t.he 25 but
the play Is called back and Vidalia old Hagins fakes a pass and runs
receives n 5·yard penalty for off· over center to the 47. A pass from
sides. Ball is on the 30.
Harold Hagins to Pike falls incomplete.
Pike on a reverse goes to the 34.
over center picks up 1 yard for a
first down. Harold again goes over Harold Hagnns on a fake reverse
center to the 31 but the play is goes to the 27. Time out for Vi·
called back
and
St.atesboro is dalia. Red Brown on a reverse
penalized 5 yards. Bail on the 36. goes to the 24. First down for
Harold Hagins passes to PH," who Statesboro. A pass from Hagins to
takes the bail to the 29 where he Pike
fails
incomplete. Hagins
is downed. Harold again passes to goes off tackle to the 24 for
no
Pike but is incomplete. Prosser. gain. Hagins passes to Anderson
on a lateral to Harold, fails
to who receives on the 14
and
is
gain. Dexter Nesmith goes in for downed. First down fOI' Statesboro.
Mooney Prosser. Time out ror S, Hagins around end carries the ball
H. S. Harold Hagins fails to corn- to the 4. First down fur Statesplete a long pass to Pike. Bail bora. Hagins goes over center to
1 1·2 foot line. Hagins
goes to Vidalia on the 30.
goes over
Shumans goes off tackle to the center again for a touchdown. Ha32. Odom goes off tackle to the gins attempts to go around end
34. Colson passes to Barfield but for the extra paint bun is
stopped.
it is incomplete. Colson punts and
Score: SHS, 6� Vidalia, 6.
it is received by Red Brown who
Eight minutes left to play. Pike
is downed on the 36.
kicks off to Barfield who
gives
Harold Hagins goes over center the bail to Colson on a
swap and
to the 40 but the play is called
the bail goes to the 33.
Colson
back and Vidalia is given a 5·yard goes around end but is
stopped for
penalty for off sides. This takes no gain. Colson over center Is
the ball to the 41. Harold Hagins
for one yard. Time out for
goes around end and IS downed on VIdalia. Colson apound end goes
the 35 for a loss. Hagins passes to the 37. Colson kicks to Red

ground,

Fre8h roasted

Silver Label Coffee
1
3

on

pound
pounds

19 ¥.! c
57c

..

to the

Little Star Bread
Long Pullman

FIRST BAPTIST OHURon

FOR

FLOOR SANDING
and

Dept.

Tenn.

IIIED

.

MORNING SERVICES:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook •• uperln ten dent.

PEAS

2

OANS

.,

IF YOU want the exclusive deal.

ership

JUICE

Cherries

.,�
OJ\NS�

3

.

Glace Red

NO.

3

2
.

lb, 37c

"Mack," Is brown- and

plded with brown
been missing since
missing since the

NO.

2

.,�

lb, 10c
two 7 �

·0<

Pitted Dates

Pkgs.

27c

AUNT DINAH
......

2 cans, 25c

IRIS

,15c

LB JAR

I·LB

ZOe

PKO.

Currants

Pkg., 10c

PKG.

lOe

OF 150

at

'

WANTED-Used

ge

ROLL

LARGE

lie

EAOII

11·0Z.

lOe

BOT.

Bank wiil not be

open

for business
and Thursday. November 27.

The ruling made by the
dated November 17. 1941. is

on

hursday, November

a

DURKEE

13c

JAR

OTN.

-Western Beef-

Crisp Iceberg

Lettuce, head

Ib 22c

Tall

Ib 21ic
Ib 20c
Ib 22<

.

55c Ib

.crisp

25c Ib

Celery
Fresh Snowball

Ib, 25c
lb, 18c
lb, 10c

FISH
Red Hot FRANKS
Mixed Sausage Meat
Fresh Ground Meat
.

Pork Neck 'Bones
.

the magic witchery
of the waltz
the romance of
.••

I'

moonlit garden
captured in a
pulse·stirring, heart.f1uttering f.ra�
a

...

grance by Solon Palmer who has
been creating American Perfumcs
for American women since 1847.

appropl'iate.

,-------------------------------,
I
OiliNG IT INI
I
! For
only z,c and this coupon, we i 1-....,:===:....-==�:....4
will give you a speciAl Introductory
I
set of Brocade Cologne and
Apple ,====="'---''-_-'

I
L_:.: : !������:�c:�:_o_"..�c:_v����._J

17c lb
lb, 12¥.!c
22c lb
10c lb
10c lb
15c lb

Mules

Cauliflower,

2 lbs

25c

lb

19c

Cranberries,

No. 1 White Cobbler

Potatoes,

10 lbs

25c

Green, Hard Head

Cabbage,

3 lbs

10c

Yellow Ripe

Bananas,

4 lbs

19c

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Phone 416

Mules

Mules

FOR SALE
We have for sale 30 head of Mules and Ho rses at reasonable
prices. All the Mules
and Horses are good animals
accepted in trades for Tractors, They may be seen
at the old Bulloch Stock Yard location on the
Central of Georgia Railroad at the

Dover Road,

Red Emperor

GRAPES,

inithe
Fred G. Blitch, F-*'n Bureau
presldent, stated that � D. wnue
side. district FSA supervisor; R.
Langford. Candler county FSA

N.

supervisor.
DR. EGBERT W. SMITH

2lbs

I5c

6 lbs

.

Hoke S. Brunson

WALLIS OOBB

.

.

Charles E. Cone expressed his
thinks for the good and healthy
state of the real estate business in
thankful for the
good people that
for the privilege of
raising my family in Statesboro.
I'm glad I'm an American."
Byrd Daniel pointed out that he
I. thankful for the opportunity of
am

and

...

becoming a citizen of Statesboro
and Bulloch county. "I am thank·
ful for the thlnge that come from
free thlnkllllr
thanktuI tor
being an American."
D.
B. Turner expressed his
thankfulne.s that there are peopie who. when they make errors.
admit them and that there are
people strong enough to correct
them.
Z. S. Hendeerson said,
"I am
thankful for the boys and
girls
who come to our schools.
I am
thankful of the
opportunity of
.eelng them after they have finish·
ed .chool. I am thanltful for chll·
dren
and I'm
thankful for
•.•

Noted

Speaker at W,G, Cobb Now With
Presbyterian Church Bulloch County Bank

and C. J.

"tokes. rep
Maead' creamery,

resentaUve of a
had been invited to lead the dis
cusslons. The Farm B�au is con
centrating on the
price sit·
uation due to the co
tions that

pe�t

existed this past lie
and also
due to the fact that e defense
program calls for the acreage of
peanut. for all In Bulloch county
to be

T!:

.

RJ)DES

an

ever

ces

men

1939. In 1941 he

In mis.ion ....

graduated

from

Blue
Red

the Graduate School of Banking
Gross. of the at
Rutgers university. New Bruns·
First Presbyterian church. Green·
N. J.
ville. Ky say.: "I know Dr. Smith. wick.
While
in Macon, Mr. Cobb was
The Stat
.He ia- pemapa t,he but IPBwr In
ttrtoua";; -seV'ettt""·>Wjftillllll'
America on the mlsslonoary move- active rn eMil IIn4
fairs.
haVing served as a deacon
ment."
In the First Baptist church. of Ma· over the
Rev. Sneed invite. the public to
attend the services each time Dr can, and later as a deacon In the ed on the
Vlneville
Baptist church. He also
Smith speaks.
served on the church's finance
------------
Rev. Arthur B.

Miller'

Rotary

TRANSFERRED

Lannie F. Simmons

1. G. Brannen Dies

playoff chan"" •.
The game this afternoon

will

After long Illness

at 2 :30. and will be played In the
Georgia Teachers ·football·stadium
J. G. Brannen, one of the coun·
at the collelle.
olde.t and best loved cltlil!ns,
The lI:ame Is belnll: played at the ty's
died at ,the home
hili
.

.

o!

����������������:CO!!l �e�ge�S!ln!C!e! lt�w�U;I;pe�rnU;;t; m:o�re�
.

'�,4.

ay-

er a

:

BLUE DEVIL-OLAXoTON
.quad wu light and
GAME TO BE PLAYED
was no match for the seasoned
IN OOLLEGE ,S.TADmM
"Devils." but they played heads·up
It was announced yesterday
ball throughout the game and fi·
the
footbali
morning that
nally '\lcceeded in carrying the
lame betweeu the Statetoboro
ball across the goal line.
High BI.... DevU. and the
Every man on the J!lue Devil. OJaxten TI ... r_ will be played
on the Te""hen College field.
squad .aw action Friday and the
The game will begin at 2:80
Blue Devils' second team played
o'clock. If yo u drive to the

Be Host

Football Teams

most of the game.

Scoring
ter

W.P.A.

as

dauahter,.

'

The Millen

came

in the flr.t

Harold Hagins went

q'lar·
over

cen ter

and then carried the bail
over' to make the score 7 to O. In

the .econd quarter. Hagin. again
carried the ball across the goal
and made the score 13 to O. The
try for the extra poin t was not
successful.
In the
.econd quarter.
Red
Brown took the ball on a reverse
and went over to make the score
19 to O. Harold Hagins took the
ball over for the extra point and
the score was 20 to O.
In the third quarter Henry Pike
took a pass from Bo Hagan and
crossed the goal. The try for the
point was good and the score stood
at Z1 to O.

Mis. Irma Spear., county home
demon.tration agent, thIs
week
announced the winners in varIous
county 4·H club girl activities for
1941. The activities include the 4·H
club dress revue. all·around home
making achievements, clothing a·
chlevements, food preparation and

local athletic ... oolatlon field
and don't find the game, drive

confined to hll bed.
Funeral services
were
held
Thursday afternoon at Bethlehem
church and burial
was
In
the
church cemetery. The funeral servo
ices were In charge of Elder W. R.
Wilkerson and Elder Pat Bird.
was

Pallbeijrers were hll grandsons.
Perman Anderson. Aulbert Bran·
nen. F. M. Brannen, O. C. Bank.,
Harold Akin. and Emerson Wood·
rum.

The deceased i.
survived by
five daughters. Mr •. C. M. Andet
son, Mrs. D. C. Banks,
both of
State.boro; Mrs. Willalm Wood·
rllm. of Millen; Mrs. F. B. Swin·
son, of Baxley, and
Mrs. L. A.
WARNOOK RAISES ,,8
Akins. of Barnesville; six .ons, J.
FOR RED OROSS; ENROLLS
L. Brannen. Register; I. A. Bran·
FORTY MEMBERS
nen, Pula.ki; J. S. Brannen and
The Warnock community can· W. L. Brannen. of Metter; J. A.
trlbuted $43 for the Bulloch coun· Brannen, of Portal; and O. L.
ty Red Cro.s when
forty·three Brannen, of Statesboro; two bl'o
member. answered the Roll Call thers, J. H. Brannen and P. B.
made by Mi.s Nell Lee. commun· Brannen, both of Statesboro; one
ity captain. assl.ted by
Annie sister, Mrs. MaillE; Denmark, of
Ruth Waters. Mrs. Frank Bran' Portal.
nen and Mrs. Paul GrQllver.
Arrangements were In charge
or Lanier's mortuary.
on

out to the

collere

and YOU'll

find It.

===========�==i

Statesboro sent in most of her
Services and facilities that have benefitted
.econd team and in the fourth
every
person in Bulloch county have resulted from a pro structed; 3.6 miles of unpaved quarter. a Millen back took the
sidewalks improved; 3.4 mile. of ball over
the goal. The try for the
gram of public improvements conducted during,the curbs installed.
extra
wa •• uccessful, mak·
past six years by local government officials in co Buildings.- Three school build· ing thepoint
score 27 to 7.
BULLOCH COTTON GINNING REPORT
ings constructed: Denmark .chool.
operation with the WPA, according to a report re Leefield
This was the seventh conference
Bulloch county this year has ginned 8.765 leas bale. of cotton than
Willow
Hill
school.
for
the
Blue
•.
Devil
On
E.
victory
the
Har man, Jr., Georgia. school; 3 school building. repair·
l�ased today by Harry
at the .ame time last
year.
record they also have one tie with
WPA
ed at Statesboro; 4
administrator.
gold
According to a report of the department of commerce. bureau of
sc�ool addi· Vidalia.

Bulloch County News BrieFs

_

.

canning.

awards, con.isting of

and .lIver medals,

This report shows the work In
has consi.ted of a portant part of the local
purchas·
amount of construction, such Ing power for the
large
McElveen,
past six years.
be present 8S streets, roads, schools and sim going to merchants, property own·
In addition. many ers, doctors and others in
winners by Ilar facilities.
pay.
contributions have been made to ment for needed .ervice •.

were

to

have

presented by County School Bulloch county
Earl

but he was unable to
and so addres.ed the
letter ..
Mr. McElveen said in hi. let· the health and welfare of citizens
and
ter: "First. I would like to can· generally,
particularly to
gratulate you girls on the fine tbose in the lower income bruck·
work you are doing In your 4·H eu.
"TIlis co·operative program has
clubs. I have watch your progress
and accompli.hments you have been one of the large.t factor. in
the weil·belng at the county," Mr.
made in the past few year•.
''There is much that y"ou have to Harman said. "It has been a pro·
be proud of: first your organiza· gram of Infinite variety. designed
tion which is nationally known. It primarily to give employment to
gives you an opportunity to 'learn jobles9 people. but the benefits
by tloing,' through conducting cer· are permanent. and will be a c."d·
tsin farm and home enterprises, it to the county for many years
and dem'onstration to others what to come."
A total of $680.200
has been
you have learned.
this
"Your clubs promote the highest spent on WPA projects in
ideals and standards for farmIng. county since the program began.
Of
this amount. about 30 per cent.
home-making. community life. and
citizenship, and helps you to reo came from local public funds in
alize your responsibility
sponsors' contribu·
Nev· the form of
tions. The remainder was federal
er feel that you have lost a race,
and do not feel that you can al· allotments brought into the coun·
ty as payrolls and as payment for
(VoDtmued OD Back Pace)
materials. This has formed an 1m.
...

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

•

athletic field.

Spends $680,200 In
Achievement Medals Bulloch
County Since 1935

Superintendent

Hunting license

Home-coming

11
The game wAs
Milleq "Red Raiders."

.

Sell

For SUS

.

============�"""========================""

The

Program

vils Defeat
'�ders 27-7

.•

Sh en'ff' s Off'Ice T 0

Pian. have been made for the
first Thanksgiving
"horne-comlng":
for graduates of the Statesboro
High school, All alumni lettermen
will be honor guests of the foot·
State Wildlife Director Zack D.
ball team this afternoon and will Cravey this week announced that
be given reserved sea ts wt th the hunting lleenses are
available at
The pro",am for the flnt
football team on the sideline s. Thl. home this year.
home-cominC ever celebrated
morning the Blue Devll band will
Mr. Cravey stated that L. M.
lead a "home-coming" parade thru Mallard has
by the gradua .... of St. ....
been designated a.
boro IIICh ochool..
the streeta of the city.
..
fol·
agent for Bulloch county and now
10WlI
("Red") Tyson. coach of the has on hand an
ample .upply of
10100 A. M. Today-Parade.
Blue Devils. say. that the boys of
county and state hunting and
the 1941 team are looking forward
(Fonna at hlrh ochool build·
fishing llcenses a. weli as Intorma
to meeting and being with memo
Inr.·
tion relatives 'to the state
game
bers of former Statesboro football lawa.
2:30 P. M.-Football came.
teams. The gue.t. have been ask
Blue Devil. VI. Ol""ten TI
......
The declslon to sell license. in
ed
to
Wear
their
8:80 P. M�Exerclae. at the
football sweaters the various
towna and cities over
with their "S" on them, but one
football field. S.H.S. band for
the state was made by Mr
.cravey
old grad said. "when I went to get
mation and Introduction of old
after numerous sportsmen
com
mIne I couldn't find anything but
lettermen and _penoon.
of the long delays In the
plaained
a sleeve. The moth. had been
8:00 P. M.-''lIome-comlnr''
llv
in obtaining Ileenses
past
after
in
it since 1923."
ing
dance at the S.lI.S. ID'DI.
had made application. The
The Blue Devils will meet Clax they
�lJ'he parade at 10:80 thl_
new sy.tem also saves the
spcrts
ton thls afternoon with 166
momlnc will Include float. by
point. men the exnense of
poatage.
to their credit. to their
the clubo and "'- of the
opponents'
In announCing the new .ystem
44. They have chalked
high ""hool, .. well .. the for·
up seven
wins, one tie and one loss. The of license sale s, Mr. Cravey added
ty·llve·plece Blue Devil band.
season's record stands a. follows: that he wtsnes to express his ap
tIon to the. thousand. 01
Statesboro. 27; Monticello. 13. precia
Georgia sportsmen who are co-op
HOME DEMONSTRATION
Statesboro. 20; Metter. 6.
In such a fine manner in
erating
OLUB THANKS SPONSORS
State.boro, 7; Glennville. O.
the state's new program. Every
OF WOMAN'S MARKm
Statesboro, 42; Reidsville. 6.
indication points to a banner year
Statesboro. 19; Waynesboro, O. for the hunters.
The Home Demonstration club
All
forms of
Statesboro, 19; E.C.I O.
women wish to take this oppot
wildlife i. said to be more plenti·
State.boro.
0; Wrlghtsvill�. 6.
tunlty to thank the women of
ful this year than In many sea'
Statesboro. 6; Vidalia, 6 (tie)
Statesboro Woman's club. AAUW
Bons.
State.boro, 26; Millen, 7.
and others for their excellent co·
Mr. Cravey's only request was
Olaxton comes to State.boro
In
operation
that each hunter abide
sPonsoring and pat· having been defated
by the
by Lyon. and state
ronlzlng the market. It has been tied
laws. be a clean .portsman
by ECI and Glennville. Lyons
a great privilege
to
meet and
on all occa.lon.. exercise utmo.t
Is the standout team in the dl.·
know you better.
trlct and will be In the playoff. If precaution with firearms and be
the Blue Devil. win thl. afternoon careful with fire.
they wlll play Lyons for the cham·
plonship. If Claxton win •• then
Statesboro. Claxton and Swains·
bora would have a claim to the
.

committee and a. superintendent
OWEN W, SPENCE
or the adult department of the
to
..
Sunday .chool.
TO
Hl. civic service Included di·
ENLISTED R�·_�KVE rector and treasurer
to
of the Retail
According to an announcement Merchants' bureau, member of the
The Statetlboro R<rtary club
made this week at Fort Benning. live .tock and
agricultural com·
will be hOlts to the Georgia
Prvt. Owen K. Spence, of States· mittee· of the
Macon .chamber of
Teachen colleco Blne
Tide
bora. who was inducted into the Commerce and was head of the
parents."
football team IIlonday of next
on Feb. 18, 1941, at
Fort fat cattle show committee In 1940
Dr. Pittman. in closing the pro· army
week at Its regular meeting.
was released from ac·
McPherson,
and In 1941 .erved a. general com·
gram. stated that he was especial·
tive seervlce at Fort Benning on mittee chalrman.
Monday, 000. 8, the Rotary
Iy thankful that the "Creator put
Nov. 15 and transferred to the en·
club will be
host.
to .the
In 1938 he
was
in us all the abUity to adjust our
appointed a
listed
reserve corps.
Statesboro
charter member of the Macon
High ochool Blne
selve. to whatever .ituatlon we
Prvt. Spence terminated his ac·
Devil.
and
their
"Red"
coach,
find our.elves in."
Housing
He admitted
Authority.
tive service under war department
Tyson, At that pro",am the
In 1925 Mr. Cobb married Miss
that. in a way, he was thankful
member.
of
policie.
announced
the
Blue
recently
which
Devil
for all that had happened to him
Mary Virginia White, of Macon.
toam will be
awarded
COld
In recent months for "It brings to permit such actions when the sol· They noW have two children, Mary
dler is over 28 years old. While
football.
In
rec.ognltlon 01
Virginia and Wallis, Jr.
my attention there are .0 many
at Fort Benning, Spence was on
their
Rucce.. on
tbe
local
Mr.
Cobb
i.
a
son
of R�v. T. J.
good people in the world" and that
with Company
gridiron thl_ year.
C. Second Cobb, who lived here for some
he i9 thankful for "the frIend. I duty
chemical regiment.
time.
never knew I had un til this
all
=============happened to me."

been

here
to see the
Statesboro High school Blue Devils
play the Claxton Tigers and celebrate their first
"home-coming."

..

assistant

ca.hler.
spoken under our auspl.
Mr. Cobb
throughouot the thirty yea1'll State.boro graduated from the
school with the.
High
in which I have been
identified
of 1920 and attended Mercer
with the laymen's mls.ionary call
one year. He graduated from the
movement, who has been more effective in enlisting the interest of American Institute of Banking in
has

will

.

doubled In 1942. Mr. Blitch
stated that local fartn4!rs wanted
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the
Dr. R. J.
Statesboro Presbyterian church, the Bulloch Kennedy. president of to plant the peanuts llut wanted
bank. an to make sure they would not lose
announced this week that Dr. Eg nounced thl. County
week that Wallis G. too
bert W. Smith. a famous speaker
heavily on them.
Cobb. of Macon and Bulloch coun
A free educational motlou pte
on the missionary movement. will
ty. had been made executive vice
ture,' "Blp Goes to
... dealing
preach at that church Sunday president of the Bulloch
County with the possibilities a a dairy in
morning at 11:30 o'clock. Dr. bank. Mr Cobb
replaces W. L. De connection with elect
Smith will also speak to the Worn.
ty now on
Jarnette, cashier, who has been the farms will be
an'. auxiliary Monday afternoon wi th
part of the
tlie bank since it was char
at
3:30. Then on Wednesday. tered
program. The
"Worst
plctur"
in 19.�4. Mr. DeJarnette
goes Farm Disasters,"
Thursday and Friday evenings of from here to Miami.
wq laIso be
used.
next week Dr. Smith will preach
At the same time, Dr.
at the Presbyterian church. Servo
Kennedy
Ices will begin at 7:30 In the eve. announced that W. D. Anderson I\IRS. OLARENOE
had been promoted to the
•.
po.ition TO OONDUOT LmRBY
nlng
at cashier of the bank.
Dr. Smith come. to Statesboro
STORY HOUR DEVEJIBJI:R 5
Mr. Cobb comes here from Ma·
recognized as one oj the greatest can
Mrs. Clarence RhodU will can·
where he had been associated
.tatesmen
of this gen'
missionary
duct the children'. IItory hour at
with the First National Bank and
eration.
the Bulloch County library here
Trust company since
1923.
He
F. J. Mickel.
secretary, Lay·
Friday. Dec. 5, at 4 o'c19Ck in the
men's Missionary movement, .chi· worked In several department. of afternoon.
the bank, and in 1935 was made
cago. says of Dr. Sinith, "No one

.

Large, Delicious (88's)

APPLES,

am

4.H Girls Awarded

8c

Fresh

Palace, Bacon
BOLOGNA

It'S

Jumbo Stalk

2Sc Ib
16e Ib

7c

dlscusal9n

...

proclaimed Thursday. Nov.
Any business transacted that day will be
The Governor of Georgia has signified his

you may find

yours in

OROCADE

Phone 414

Ib 21ic

Round Steak
Shoulder Roast
Shoulder Steak
Stew....

,is

legal holiday.

as

hy,L-k
COIOGN·E

Bulloch County Bank
Sea Island Bank

PRODUCE

PRIOE

Fresh

-Fresh Pork-

20 •.

df�

NONE SUCH

BA.. ..uAJN

QUALm MEATS

.,J

follows:

information and such action

of

��
1/

Georgia Bankers Association and
as

McDougald,

this county. I

The Subtle Fascination

?� ':),.j

MINCEMEAT
4-0Z.

LAX:.ATIVE POWDER

I'�)

Georgia Bankers' Association

DOG FOOD

Dressing

»

I

HAYNES M'FADDEN. Secretary.

IDEAL

SAUCE

»

I

In accordance with a
ruling made by the Georgia Bankers
Association, the Sea Island Band and the Bulloch County

your

OTN.

SUNSWEET

Durkee Worcestershire

buy used

before you

when called
thankful for the
non-rattoning of gasoline that we
in America enjoy. I am thankful
that the price is no higher than
it is
when I think of people in
England paying as high as 45
cents a gallon
I am thankful
that oil companies can give us
high-grade gasoline to match the
new cars that are being built toI am thankful that I live
day
in a place like the United States."
"I have been in the grocery bu.'
iness thlrty·flve year .... said C. P.
Olliff. "I am thankful for living
in State.boro and in the
United
"
State •.

live here

PUI'pose to proclaim Thursday, Nov. 27, a legal holiday. Any
business transacted that day will be olltside the law. No busi·
ness wiil be transacted
by the Atlanta banks or by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Alanta on either Nov. 20 or 27th. This is for

BOT.

APRICOTS

SCOTT

I

The possibility of lI:etting $100
the minimum price for peanuts
for oil in 1942 and the prospects
for getting a sour crealp route es
tablished In Bulloch co\lllty will be
the topics for
at
the
Farm Bureau meetl!l& Friday.
Nov. 26. at 8 p.m.
court
I
house.
as

more; it

B.

NUMBER 38

�

thankfulness for the kid. who
come in his place to read the
mag
azines and funnies. "It makes us
more
and
appreciate children

...

Oor: H ITCH COCK'S

For -. J:dItorlal.

November 27,1941

Old

The first called upon was Ev
erett Williams who expressed his

brings us in closer can'
tact with them."
Mr.
Williams
said. He poInted out that
he is
thankful for the confidence that
have
in
all druggists. "I am
people
thankful for the part we play In
relieving people of their suffer-

la

Farmers Study Blue Devils Invite Old Grads
Peanuts and to First
Home-coming
To.day
Sour (ream
grads
gather
today

The Thanksgiving program was
in charge of Dr. Marvls Pittman.
Dr. Pittman presented seven Ro
tarians who made
brief
state
ments of why they were thankful

good homes

get rid of yours.-John Altman.1
Phone 407.
4t·11·13c

M.-Sunday school.

outside the law.

SUNSWEET

Towel Holders

cars.

car9. Call or see me

New Vice-President

Members of the Statesboro Ro

.

Farmers. Eureka Mfg .co .• East
St. Louis, Ill.

-NOTICE'-

20,

PEACHES

scon

CREOMULSION

Presbyterian Speaker

tary club this week heard seven
Rotarians give reasons why they
are thankful this
Thanksgiving.

.

.

Miss

Rotarians Tell
Club Why They
Are Thankful

A.

t,oes
tro�ll'aden
����d :fdd..:���
�

BOOthe and heal raw. tender, tn
llamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggtst to sell
you
B bottle of Creomulsion
with the un·
derstandtng you must like the way It
quickly anays the cough or you are
to have your mane, back.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

ing."

THANKSGIVING HOI_WAYS

KETCHUP

Kitchen Towels

Ears
Tails :.......

3:30 P.

Doo .. open at U:SII P. M.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

"The President of the U. S. has

HEINZ

KLEENEX

Late Show, Nov. 28
CLARK GABLE & LANA TUR·
NERln
''lI0NKY TONK"

Oreomulslon rellevl!II promptly be
cause It
right to the seat of tho

to
40 with
finance, loan or similar col.
lectlon experience for Southeast
Georgia. Must have serviceable
car and free to travel. Guaran
teed salary and future .call C.
R. Smith, Friday, at Jaeckel ho·
tel (or appointment.

at

worship; ser·
pastor. Special musl('

by the
by the choir, directed by
Aline Whiteside.
STILSON CHAPEL:

4:27.

Sunday Night

November 17. 1941

BREAD

Facial Tissues

1LAIso
date, a

halt-grown.

Any information. notify Geo. P.
Lee or call 464·M. Suitable reo

Dl'omedary Date·Nut

NABISCO

Nov.
same

red hound pup about

11:3a-Morning

lb 9c

Dromedary

OANS�

Ritz Crackers

Pig
Pig

for all ages.

1:30,

11&1 WIDMr Df

H. H. DIIIAN TBOI'IIY

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE.IiIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

upon. said: "I

lb, 43c

RAISINS

Molasses

BUTTER

ears.

liver
Has

Thompson Seedless

RAISINS

3

German
Dean

see

Futch at 404.

Feature starts at
7:24, 10:21.

-

Green

or

Pineapple

.,�

OANS�

WONDER BRAND PEANUT

Backbone

33c

SALE-Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

prod.
Statesboro, have splendid
for right party; car
FOR RENT
and experience
Two unfurnishea
unnecessary.
Write J. R. Watkins Co., 70·84
apartments. 5 rooms each; all
W. Iowa Ave Memphis, Tenn.
conveniences,
good
location,
corner Zetterower and
Oherry.
LOST-A pointer dog. 2 1·2 years
Hinton Booth
10·3(}-tfc
old; answers to the name of

auto

Tuesday evening

Sulphur Bleached

BEANS

Sboulder
CHOPS
SIDE

lb,

_

� THE BULLOdH HERALD

this year.

And
Jane Withers & Jackie Cooper in
"HER FIRST BEAU"

PRESBYTERIAN OHUR,<JR
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY for Coulhs, Chest Colds,
Bronchitis
$35.00 per week, man or woman
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc·
with ato. sell Egg Producer to
Dougald. superintendent. .classes
man

or

Pineapple

STD. CUT GREEN

HAMS

Orange

Glace Natural

COLONIAL APPLE

SAUCE

lb, 43c

Lemon Peel

31e

POUND

40c

GLACE GREEN

Glace

CHEESE

lb,

Cherries

LAND O· LAl{ES

Famous

lb, 40c

ing.-Jones Alien. Statesboro.
FOR

Boyd and Andy Clyde in
"PIRATES ON HORSEBAOK"

two

or

horse sharecropper; furnish own
stock. 'ood land and
good build

ucts In

Us,"

Prayer meeting Wednesday

GLACE RED

OLOOK

Bill

opportunlty

GLACE

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
20·0Z

for famous Watkins

.

CITRON

I

-

7:30 p.m.

'lle

W ANTED-One·horse

1
11·20·3t·c!

ward is offered.
6:3a-Baptlst Training union.
7:3a-Worship service; sermon
subject.
"Ancients Condemning WANTED-Man 30

.

17·oz.

for

MOVIE

GEORGIA THEATER

.•

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 23. 1941.

school faculty
7 o'clock.

Material

GREEN GIANT

Memphis,

FURNISHED APARTMENT
rent.-Mr s, R. Lee Moore.

Night Only-

lJ'hursday.Frlday, Nov. 20·21
Priscilla Lime. Jeffrey Lynn and
FOR
RENT-1\vo·room apart
Ronald Reagan in
ment-hot and cold wa ter; use
"MILLION DOLLAR BABY"
of bath. Kitchen
has
built·in PIllA 'l\ofarch of Time' and 'How'.
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar
Your L Q."
tin. 238 Donaldson St.
Feature starts at
2:21,
4:43.
3t·p·N06 7:05 and 9:27.
Nov.
22
Saturday,

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.
Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11·2(}-3t·c

service. Sermon
"God's
Cure for Anxious Care."

Fruit Cake

.,�
2 OANS�

SOUPS

GAK·266·127.

-ODe

E. C. OLIVER

11·20tf

Typo",aphlcaJ
Perfection.

VOLUMEV

FRIDAY NIGHT
with a benefit show. Don't fail to
see the lady with the radio mind.
Professor calls you by your flr.t
and last name.

APPLY

SALESMAN WANTED
WANTED: A good reliable man to
supply customers with Rawlelgh
Products.
Write
Rawleigh's,

by the minister; subject.

(EXCEpt 3 kinds)

Ga.

For

will appear In person at the col
ored high school auditorium

apart

THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building

..

State.boro.

Magician
Prof. Burns Yurgo

Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10·30·tfc

specialty.

a

GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
supply of l'gailon glass jugs,
complete with lids. See Wright
Everett at John
Everett Co

EVENING SERVICES:
HEINZ ASSTD.

Finishing

RENT-Furnished

Greatest

ment. close in; 5"' rooms, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,

Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 .W.
Main St .• Statesboro. Ga.

11:3a-Worship

Whole Wheat

HAL STANLEY TROPHY

�LASSIFIED

Harold Hagins

tackle
goes off
42. Red Brown all a reverse
goes to the 45.
Hagins goes oft
tackle to the 48 but the
play is
called back and Vidalia Is
given a
5·yard penalty. Ball Is on the 50.
First down for Statesboro.
Hagins
to Red Brown
on a pass is cam
pleted and the ball is on the 42.
First down for Statesboro. Time
out for Vidalia.
Hagins goes off
tackle to the 33.
Again Hagins
goes off tackle but fails to gain.
Hagins attempts to pass to Pike
but it is incomplete.
Hagins to
Nesmith to Pike pass Is completed
and ball is ori the 29. First down
for Statesboro, Red Brown on a
reverse fails to
gain. Two minutes
left to play. Time out for Vidalia
and Jack.on Is
replaced by Sharpe.
Hamid Hagins fakes and goes off
tackle to the 21. Red Brown on a
reverse goes to the 16. First down
for Statesboro. One 'and one-half
minutes left to play. Jackson
comes back in for New at
right
end for Vidalia. Pike on an end
around play takes the ball to the
line.
One minute left to
play. Vidalia sends in a substitute,
Sowell replaces Sellers at left taco
kle. No time
out
called.
Red
Brown takes bal Ion a reverse and
carries it to the I-toot line and
While the play was in motion the
whistle was sounded and the game
ended.
Final .core: SHS. 6; Vidalia, 6.

11KO Winner of

WORLD'S

the 38.

15.yard

Fresh

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 20, 1941

the 20 but
recovers and advances the ball to

no

g�od

I

Brown Who fumbles

tions constructed: Pope. academy.
Ogeechee school,. Warnock school.
Nevils; a auditorIUm

.tructed at

addition.c?n.
school, 1

Warnock

gymnasium constructe<1
ter

at

Regis·

school; 1 hospital con.tructed

The Statesboro boy. meet Clax·
High on the college field today.
(Thursday) in what is expected to
prove a thriller. This i. the "home
coming" game for the Statesboro
alunmi and its outcome wiii prob
ably help decide the district cham·
ton

impossible to list all the at Statesboro; 2. c�nning plants
accomplishments of the program. constructed; 1 dmmg hall con· pions.
but a selected list of
.tructed.
It is

major

reo

Recreational Facilities (Exclud·
Ing Buildings)-One athletic field
constructed; 8 tennis courts can·
.tructed.
Utilities-One sewage treatment
$472700
207,500 I plant repaired at Statesboro; 1.8
mile. of water mains installed; 1.7
$680,200 miles of

suIts follows. including work done
from July 1. 19.35.
through June
30, 1941:

Expend!tnree
WPA F un ds

Local, Fu�ds
Total

.

sewdage ihnst�le�; \60

manholes an ca t c
BilInS
nAccomplishment.
stalled.
.construction Projects:
Health
and
Roads
Sanltation-1,620
-and
Highways
Streets2.3 miles
11.9 miles �f paved roads can •• anitary
structed; 5.2 miles of unpaved of malaria dramage dItches .dug;
of
roads constructed or improved; 1.2 2.3 miles
malaria draInage
miles of paved streets construct. ditches repaired.
ed' 8 bridges con.tructed with a
Airports-One airport con.truct·
total length og 465 feet· 85 cui. ed at Statesboro; 4,000 teet of
verts installed with a tot�1
length runways constructed; 1 hangar
of 3,020 feet; 24.0 miles of road. constructed; 26 airway
markers
side drainage ditches dug;
1.5
miles of paved
sidewalks
con· (Ooolloued 00 nack Pa&o)

privies.installe?;

J'1I()PPlA'�
4 WEIK/tIFT

the cen.us. Bulloch had

prior

to Nov. 14 as

to Nov.

COlJNTY

ginned 11.255 bales of cotton of the 1941 crop
with 20.020 bale. of the 1940 crop prior

compared

14, 1940.

STUDY

GROUP TO MEET DEC. 8

Mrs. F. W. Hughes.

publlcity chalrman of the Bulloch county
Study Group, announced this week that the .tudy group will hold its
Decembe� meeting in the State.boro High .chool auditorium on Mon·
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Dec. 8. She stated that the county
schools will hold one-day session so that all the teachers
may at·
tend the meeting. Each department
chairman will hall(! a program

'_,I

planned.

CEMETERY
All who

are

CLEANING

interested in the

_

AT MIKELL

Mikell' cemeter!- 'are

the cemetery on Wednesdsy morning, Dec. 3,
fence, and clean up in th� yard.

urged
to help put

to
up

be at
a

new

PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS TO HEAR NEW PASTOR
Raymond B. Brantley. of A·tlanta. formerly of Bulloch county. will
preach at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist church Sunday. Nov. 30.
according to an announcement made here this week. Mr. Brantley
is

one

of that church'.

o'clock In the morning

·newest

I!.nd

preachers. ServIces will begin
evening.

7:30 in the

at 11

.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to

the

Progre •• of Stal_boro an.
COuaty.)

BuUo<:b

27 WEST MAIN STRJilIll'l'

l·ubU.hed Every Thunda,.
Uount.y, Gear"l ••

LEO DEL COLEMAN
O. C. COLEMAN. JR
JIM COLEMAN

at

State.boro,

BuDGc.

Editor

A.,oclate EdlkJr

,

...•..............

Advertising

Director

County"

THE BULWCH HERALD

=�:::::::�=TION

The Almanac

A

TODAY, Thanll.glvlng,

WHEREAS: It Is the duty of all Nationai to ac
knowledge the Providence of Almight God, to
obey
His Will, to be grateful for His
Benefits, and hum
bly to implore His Protection and Favour;
And,
Whereas, both houses of Congress have, by their
joint Committee, requested me "To recommend to
the

People

of the UNITED

STATES,
Day of
PUBLIC THANKSGIVING and
PRAYER;to be ob
by acknowledging with grateful Hearts the

RATES OF SUBSORrPTJON,

THE EDITOR'S UNE ASY CHAIR

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES
OF AMERICA.

Proclamation

a

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November Z7, 1941

Says

the Weathel' This Week 011

••

SUNDAV,

MON

THANKFUL?

WE ARE

so

lUI

WID

IHUI

1941

,.,

S

4

e

678
10 11 1213 14 16
17 18 19 20 21 22
24 26 26 27 28 29

Full �loon.

truly thankful

.

Georgia
urges

.

ty

of

�:!,��.

Simple,

served

,

the

blessings

we

enjoy

that

.

...

...

...

pe;"'e

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-----

Walter Winchell

case

and

illness,

he

on

at any

time-day
night.
prime importance

course, dental care is excellent and
free. All this, points out Dr, Whit

to the

.

,.

"Perfection in size, shape, and
or
vegetables makes
a
great difference
when appearance counts most.
But, perfection In these qualities
makes little difference if the
product is minced, pureed, or combined
Of
thoroughly with another food In

times. Of course, in
can

call

of sudden
the doctors

or

"Health Is of

.

.

.

agricultural extensIon service
sponsor many activIties 'for the
promotion of better living among
farm families. They help to main
tain cordial relationships with civ
ic and professional
organizations
throughout the state and thus fos
ter the Idea .for better farm life.

artificial

man,

respiration.

makes for

healthy

a

color in canned fruit

the

preparation

healthful

navy

of

dishes.

quality for such
ing in money.

appetizing and
BuyIng lower

use means a sav

navy," added Dr. Whitman. personnel.
"The naval hospitals maintained
"Young men who join the navy
ashore have the finest equipment
"Buying a quality suitable for
available. All ships have modern have the opportunity to engage in its purpose, however, Is difficult
medical departments and the USS medical work If
without
grade labels. Problems
they show an apRelief, the navy hospital ship, Is tltude and are willing to
study and arising from the usc of so many
fully staffed with doctors, sur work hard," Dr. Whitman stated. different types of labels, with
geons and nurses and
so
finely "There are schools for hospital lack of uniformity, have brought
corpsmen, pharmacists' mates, as- about a keen interest in
sistants to medical and dental of- ment grade labeling based on qualficers and opticians. A recruit may ity standards deveioped by
the
attend any of these courses if he agricultural marketing service of
the
U.
S.
the
of
passes
Department
required examinations."
Agriculfrom co_on

TWO

DENMARK '-II OLUB
GIRLS MI!lET TO STUDY
GOURD GIFTS
The Denmark

What

4-H

That

are

increase
make in

food

production in 1942.
Question: How will farmers

be

able to- show what

conu-ibutton
make toward increasing
food production in 1!/42?

fense," and Mrs. Henry Brannen,
"NutrItion," from a speech made
by Miss Susan Matthews. Miss Ir
ma Spears gave a demonstration
Answer:
Every farmer in the
county will be interviewed and on making ornaments with gourds.
In the business session,
Miss
given an opportunity to sign a
statement showing what he ln Nelle Lee reported $40 collected
by her and her commIttee In the
tends to produce in 1942.
can

recent Red Cross drive.

products,

trees per

ed

on

acre of

.

Jno* Oall

Mrs. Kermit R. Carr

the species want

at 670

the land.

During

ca������...,�����eM':��t�� �;

,

_.

NOW

115*12.
HORSEPOWER

HORSEPOWER

IN "iz-TON

IN "Iz-TON

the socIal hour the host

Hang On

_fr_e_e_b_y_t_he_n_a_vy_.

or

GIFT

TIJE

whIch lasts a whoie
year.
Send your frIend a 12-month
subscription to the magazine
he or she likes best.
Special
rates in effect now

should be taken to leave two
three good bushy-topped seed

The Warnock Home Demonstra
tion club met Thursday, Nov. 13,
with Mrs. A. L. Roughton.
Miss Nelle Lee gave the devo
tlonal, her theme being, "Thank
ing God for HIs Gift s, "
Short talks were made by Mrs.
Dean Rushing,
"Food and De

govern-jlM1

coW.

GIVE

recorfd
-

CREOMULSION

iiiDi.
#-�
TIIU�1C5
�

Here's power you can cIepetId em
to pull flour heaviest loads over
the toughest roads
quickly,
safely, and with money.... vlnl,

U(AUn 0'

CHRIIlIA
CORPORATION
!NCINURING

-

trouble-free emelency!

...

;.t!�::.�':::""

TRAIIINS

...

...

...

.

Jim

-

,rites

EDITOR'S,

.

.

.

from SEACTC, Maxwell Field

...

.

thai Is" worth
P

..

month-WIth keep.

_

Chicago Bound

QUIZ

....

.

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 50
trades and vocations to ch� from.
GOOD PAY with regular increaaes. You
may
earn up to $126 a month.

You

entitled to a generous vacation
with full pay, each year,

period,

GOOD FOOD

one

of those

Only eight of sixteen, and

eight only under

extreme

clrcum

stance3, felt the responsibility keen
enough to be
present. The others, well, who knows T
Man

has

not yet learned to read other
men's minds.

But it's

a.

sad state.

Stamps,

ban.k,

information to the Treasurer
States, Wa.hington, D. C.
WI!: MUST

arm

Savings Bonds

of

or

write

the

go to

and

•

FREE CLOTHING. A

clothing when
worth.)

complete

you first enlist.

FREE MEDICAL

dental attention.

enterta,inment

'

Navy

for theml

CARE, including regular

pay tl.'adc.-*8

BECOME AN OFFICER. Mauy can work for
appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS.
men

to

from Navy life showing
sports and games you may
play, exciting ports you may viait. Tells enhstmcnt
requirements and..where to apply. If you nre between
17 and 31 (no high 8chaol required),
�et this free book
now. No obligation. Ask the
Navy Ed_ltorof thu; papor
for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail him the
coupon.
You can paste it on a penny postal card.

RETIREMENT

-

PAY

for

men.

regular

e

Are you

shoot his position in
landing, and
he quickly must
overcome
this

tendency

with

"night eyes"-eyes
accustomed
things In the dark.

which have become
to the look of

help by buying Defense
Stamps regularly.
can

Long cross-country flights

and

(WlIU .I'\'l00)

Don't wait. ChOO86 the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the
Navy baa an
nounced: "All men now enlisting in the
Naval Reserve will be retained on active

come

In advanced school ten weeks
la
ter, where forty hours or 3 per
cent. of th� total time in the final
period Is spent In after-dark fly
Ing. Any cadet will agree that
night flying Is the most thrilling
experience in preparing to be an
air corps officer.

eonslderlnl Jolnlnl a military senlce?
NAVAL RESERVE I

WHY NOT CHOOSE THE

Navy dut� throughout

the

period

of tbe

national emergency but they will be
released te inactive
DB BOOn after tbe
emergeucy as their &el'V1ceB cap be spared,

duty

"

�g:b!":'�::'��t�h
Remembe,-the

of time remaining

regular Navy and
Naval Reserve offer you the same
travel,
training, {>romotions, payincreaaes. Pby ..
ical requtrementa in the Naval Reserve

-

,...

I
I

=

=

I

,8-

To

ta.�

I

forJ

--ng�

__

_. __ ..... -_ .. __ .

*

on

your

extra

long

Dodge dealer, you
rvlsed .ervice

factoey-tlu:u
p

Without any obligation on my part whatsoever.
please send me free hooklet, "Life in the Navy,"
giving 1\111 details about the opportunities
mon in tho Navy or Naval Reserve.

liberal. Find out all about the
Naval R...,rve. Send in the
coupon Dowl

lIenerltor.
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ably priced. Try it!
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'receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a
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reading the free booklet you decide to
apply for n place in the Navy, you will

use

antlfrlctlon bearlnlls I

011 Intake.

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I rrafter

Tear out and take or send thl8 coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper

I. Uberal

lubrlcatlon-f1oltlnll

�d

ruilled,

stronilly braced framesl

slstlnll alloy,
3. Full- pressure aniline

how many may
become officers. 27 scenes
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get good-paying jobs in civil life.

LIBERAL

Navy

It'sessy for Navy-trained

4. Unusually

1. 011 blth air cleaner.
2. Exhlust valve seat
Inserts of helt-re

.

outfit of

(Over $100

Tells whnt pay, promotions,
and vl:lcationa you C8J1 expect
how you can ,retire on a
life income. Describes how
you can learn any of 45 big.
...

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't
beat the
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Navy." 24 illustrated pages.
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United

THERE'S NO finer
way than the American way.
Let's keep It it that
way. Buy Defense Bonds
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for your free
coup:>n
Life in the U. S.
copy of

Copyright, 1941, Dally Mirror, Inc.
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Here the people of
Georgia find the future of
their University
System clouded arid several men,
in whose' hands that
future rests, find it impossi
ble or inconvenient to
accept the responsibility of
attending a meeting at which an attempt is made
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POWERI
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You'll have plenty of opportunity for advancement in
position
and pay-and you'U have fun while you learnt You'll come out of
the Navy fully preparecfto take on a
job in private industry.
�ood
And if you want tc stsy in the Servlce, you can go
�ight8 liberal
t;o the
and retire at the end of 20 years or 30 years Wltb
top
monthly income.
You can choose now between the regulars or the reserves. Both
offer equal opportunities for advancement.
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DEFENSE

.

IS
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YOU WANT to get aMad fut, to _
your country, to buDd
bere'. the opportunity you've
youraelf a good-paying future
bMn WIlitinc for,
The U. S. Navy may train you to become an
expert in
of nearly 50 skilled fields. Each month, over 6000 new anyone
men will
be sent to a. Navy Service
can
Sch�!,
whm:e
you
� to be
a Diesel
engine operator, machinist, aviation mechanic, aarIal
photographer, radio operator, or whatever specjaJized work you're
best fitted for. This first year's training which
you get is worth
at least $1500.
I
The Navy foots the entire bill. You earn while you learn. In
fact, it is J>?8!rible for an enlisted man to earn up to $126 per
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WARNOOK HOME

YEARBOOK
ess served a salad course and cot
fe@.
"Climate and Man," the 1941
'{earbook of Agriculture, is sched
Almost five millIon farms, out
uled to be published late in Nature.
vember. It is the sixth in the se- of the national total of more than
In the hospital
corps, an appren"Labels, according to these mar- ries of yearly volumes started in six million, report having
tice earns $36 a month, and if he
devotes his efforts toward promo- keting experts, should carry a con- 1936, each of which has covered a cattle.
cise
statement of quality in such broad field of agriculture science
Farms of the
tion his rating is advanced, After
United
trouble to help loosen and expel eight months he becomes a hospit- simple terms as "Grade A," "Grade and serves as a farm reference comprise about 1,061 million acres.
B"
or
"Grade
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature al apprentice, first-class, at
C," and also further book. A major feature of the 1,
Where large quantities of sweet
a
$54
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
descriptive information, pertain- 200-page volume is a compilation
his
arc to be stored, the cur
food,
fiamed bronchial mucous mem month, and of course
for Instance, to the form of of weather records state by stat .. potatoes
branes. Tell your druggtst tc sell you clothing an dhousing are supplied ing,
ing house is the most satisfactory
the product-Whether whole, sli- and county by county,
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
probably method.
ces or pieces, the number of serv- the most complete weather
derstandIng you must like the way It
I
Since 1900, the people of
quIckly allays the cough or you are
lngs, and the sweetness of the ever made available for ready re
Mr. and Mrs. Roland
to have your money bank.
Starling
erence by farmers In all
parts of United States have eaten about
and son, Ronald, and Mr. and Mrs. syrup on fruit.
the country. Assistance by WPA 600 billion pounds of meat which
Buddy Mills visited in Augusta
"This year, many more canners workers made
for Coul!hs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis lind Aiken, S.
possible this com I sabout 141 pounds per
C., Sunday.
and distributor.
are
using the prehensive assembly.
per year on the average,

Beware Coughs

farm

1 week

are

DEMONSTRATION OLUB

prnducuon

the suggested minimum
which farmers need to

they

harvesting

pig.

should be put

MET LAST TIIURSDAV
are

'Production goals

Answer:

In

When
sow

club girls
met Monday, Nov. 17, and studied
the use of
in
gourds
making
Christmas gIfts under the direc
tion of Miss Irma Spears, home
demonstration agent. Benita An
derson, president of the club, pre-

QUESTiONS

Question:
goals?

It Is generally concede that 4-H
club work preP\lres farm boys and
girls to be leaders of the future.
Not only does the training and
experience help them to become
better citizens, but also the 4-H
experience paves the way for as
sistance to others in need.

care

county

they are re-examined by medIcal and, in addition, is offered the
op
offlcers at regular intervals. The portunity to engage in a
complete
first signs of illness or disease are program of athletics.
Classes in
detected by this method. On board personal
hygiene are conducted for
ship, sick call Is held twice daily the men and all navy men must
and if a man is not
feeling well, be thoroughly familiar with the
he can see the doctors at
these rudiments of first aid, life-saving

.
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.

the
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NEWS
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FARM

OOUNOILS

The State Home Demonstration
council and the county councils of

dernonostra
request from the Agriculturai
equipped that a major operation tion agent, reminds home-makers. Marketing Service, U. S. Depart
"Cans
without
can be
In
grade
labels, ment of Agriculture,
the roughest
performed
Washington,
water because operating tables are particularly tin cans, may
hide D. C."
gyroscopically controlled. And, in either good or poor quality. They -------------hinder the shopper who tries to
parents of prospective recruits cidentally, the percentage of sick select
the quality she needs, and
will know that their sons' health men in the U. S. navy is lower
for which sne is willing to pay.
than
in 811Y other occupation
will be in excellent hands.
in
Home-makers who have given se
the world,"
"After recruits
have receIved
rious thought to food buying re
their physical examination follow
Meals are wholesome and care alize that a lower
quality, providing enlistment and are sent to one fully balanced. Hours are regular. ed it is wholesome, Is often
sufof the four navy
training stations, Every man is required to exercise flciently good.

...

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November Z7, 1941
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"The medicai attention the men
of the U. S. navy get is without
doubt the world's fines,,' said Dr.
Whitman. "I believe this should be
reiterated again and again so that

we

.
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AGENT SAYS LABELS

nourishing

for all
If cold
you're not supposed to "get it." It's
symptoms are severe or
supposed to get
almost fill up and
you, which put us right back where
persist after several days' rest in
.........................•.. fl..DO
we
started
bust out cryIng when we
from. She explained that
bed, the bulletin suggests
Months.......................................... .15
to
tbink
stop
about
it
many Signal Favours of
you just see it and like
that a
Almighty God, especially and we're
physician be consulted, This ad
it
like a chocolate- cake or a
taking more and more time out to give
pretty girl, we vice is of
by affording them an opportunity
reckon. When you look at it
peaceably to es it thought. We's just thankful that we're allowed
particular importance,
feel
It
you
no, since an influenza
tablish a Form of Government for
not with your hands-with
their Safety and to print In our newspaper what we think with the
epidemic has
your sould and heart been predicted for
and being.
the coming win
It grows on you
Happiness."
knowledge that we'll not be slapped Into a concen
like a wen, we ter.
reckon. It's mood catches
tration camp if it doesn't
you
like the law, we
please some pompous
NOW, THEREFORI!=, I do recommend and as
To avoid
reckon
catching a cold, the
and moves you
public official or some humble citizen. We're
like
a
ten-ton bulletin's advice is
sign TIIURSDAY, the Twenty-sixth
of
simple. Do not
we
Novem thankful that the people of this
truck,
reckon
Day
and you are inspired
have
like become unduty
community
ber, next, to be devoted by the
fatigued and stay
a shot of Scotch and
people of these the right to disagree with us and to air their com
soda, we reckon
to higher away from persons who
have a
States to the Service of that
things
like a strato-tlyer, we reckon.
Entered as eecond-cleee matter, July 18, 1m. at the
cold. Sufficient
great and glorious plaint in the columns of our paper if they wish.
sleep, together
with wholesome,
Being, who Is the beneficien t Author of all the We're thankfui for our right to go to church on
post otttce at Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act ot
protective
MISS CONE POINTED out that
foods
the more intel are a) so
March a, 1879.
necessary.
good that was, that is, or that will be: That we Sunday, even if we too ofttimes fail to exercise
ligent a person Is the better he understands modem
that right, and
with sufficie�t intake
our Father in Heaven
People
art
worship
which
ac
of
may then all unite in
right quick lets us out. When ask vitamin
rendering unto Him our sin cording to the dictates of our hearts without
A have less severe
ed the "why?" of one of her
colds
Inter
cere and humble thanks for
paintings, she, out of of shorter dura tion,
His kind Care and ference from anyone. We're thankful
\
the blue, calls "Opus 38"
to
that we have
according
we wondered
(sure,
too). the public health bulletin.
Protection of the People of this
the right to a
SENTENCE SERMON
speedy trial by jury when we com
She explained that it was the
Milk,
Country previous
result of a
deep eggs, fruits, green ana
to their
becoming a Nation;-for the signal and mit a wrong.
How different the
concentration, and that she painted It without etables are listed as yellow veg
ot God trom that ot
sources of
We're
thankful
manifold
for
the
knowing why-she just dId
Mercies, and the favourable Interpositions
parents we have, the
the world! It calms the
like we walk, we the protective vitamins.
p ..... OIlll, prete" .. the
brothers that are ours and the friends
reckon. She was a pretty
of this Providence In the
who count
Persons who
girl and we liked look
Course & Conclusion of
have recurrent
purtty 01 conscience, Is InlMlparable trom rl,ht
us their friends. We're
at her a lot more than
ing
thankful
for
the
row
the late War;-for the
of
looking at modem art colds are also urged to seek the
great Degree of Tranquility, narcissus In front of our
eousnese, unl tes U8 to God and Itrengtbena WI
she was modern art
advice of a physician. The
house. We're thankful
for
us.
enough
bulletin
Then she
for our plpe in front of a fire In
Union, and Plenty, which we have since
our home at
Bgaln.t temptation.. The peace of tbe IOu!
got off on "balance" and "form" and "lines"
suggests that a physician be con
enjoyed;
night.
and sulted
We're thankful for the two cows
for the peaceable and rational Manner
for advice about fish
such
we have and the
like a pretty race
consllts In an absolute
In which we
liver
we reckon.
horse,
rellgnatlon to the will
chickens we have and the
oils and concentrated
have been enabled to establish
syrup we made last week.
vitamins for
of God.-Fenelon.
Constitutions of Gov We're
Anyway, all the paintings had pretty frames and children and adults that are
thankful for the stars we saw lAst Wednes
phys
ernment for our Safety and
were hung
Happiness, and partic day night, and for the sun we saw come
straIght and the boys and girls like to ically below par.
up Thurs
do it. and two of them will
ularly the national ones now lately
Coids are charged with
have an opportunity to
Instituted; day morning. We're thankful for the row of books exhibit
the re
in Atlanta soon and we
for the civil and
reckon there are in sponsibility for more sickness and
rellglous LIberty with which we on the shelf in front of us and the newspapers and
a
grea ter loss of time from work
telligent people who will go and "oh!" and "ah l"
are blessed, and the
magazines the mall man brings us. We're thankful
CHRISTMAS SEAL TIME
means we have of
or school than
over them and see and
acquiring for the letters we
any other ailment,
feel and be moved and In
receive. We're thankful for the
and diffusion useful
CHRISTMAS SEAL time i. almost here.
knowledge ;-and, In general, business we secure
according to the Georgia public
spired to higher things
but u"? Give us a
and for the business we're
good
Cor all the great and
health
able
buletin.
old picture of a bunch of
various Favours which He to
ducks hangIng head down ----_._-give to others. We're thankful for our
Everyone is familiar with the tiny gum seals we
printers.
hath been pleased to confer
on the wall in
the dining 'room or a
upon us,
We're thankful for the
picture of
put on our mail around Christmas time-Christmas
laughter we hear. The
George Washington on a dollar bill and we'll let
AND, ALSO, that we may then unite in
music in our heart. The cricket under
most
our hearth
Seals for aiding the
you have modern art.
fight against tuberculosis.
rug and the cup of coffee we drink for
humbly offering our Prayers and
breakfast.
supplications to The
On Broadway
AND NOW the Statesboro
wind, the rain, the creek where kids fish. For
the great' Lord and Ruler of
High school is cele
It is a figbt in which we be
CHRISTMAS
Nationals, and beseech love, for
brating Home-coming. Today is the first Home-com
for
kindness,
SEALS
tolesance
and
Him to pardon our National and
lieve with all our hearts and the
forgiveness.
nDNGSlNEVERKNEW'TIL
other Transgres
ing ever held at the home of the Blue Devils.
We're just thankful for
We NOW ABOUT THE
everything.
NAVY
sions ;-to enable us all, whether
full force of our
went to a
in public or pri
energies. It must
home-coming two weeks ago at New (Written In the
USS North Caroberry college in South Carolina and had a
vate and relatives Duties
be waged against because of the
swell
properly and punctually;'
WE SAW SOME MODERN
lina,
Somewhere
at
Sea.)
time. Sow some old friends we
art Thursday after.
=-to render our national
had not seen In
ignorance of those who are not
That no matter what
Government a Blessing to noon of last week at
eleven years. So if
you think
the Woman's club. It was an
you are an old S. H. S. grad,
nil
the
about
aware of its
the superior officer who
people, by constantly being a government of exhibit of modern
turn out for
dangers. It is always
Home-coming. There's to be a big barks a
paintings by members of .the Art
command
at
a fight
wise, just and Constitutional Laws,
class at the college.
you-you will
parade, a football game and a dance, all in true and never
against the poverty ot
directly and
get into trouble If you re
real home-coming
those who are financially unable
faithfully obeyed;-to protect and guide all Sover
WE LOOKED AT some of
style. The football game begins member the most
the paintings and we
important word
at 3:15 this
afternoon, when the Blue Devils wlll in any tar's dictionary, to-wit:
to care for themselve •. And
eigns and nations, (especially such as have
don't
know. Reckon we just are
most
shown
not Intelligent
play their last game, with Claxton.
,,.,,..,
"Obey"
And· the
for we COUldn't
kindness unto us) and to
of all, it is a struggle with indit"proverb"
bless them with
get it. Miss Ruth Cone, a student
Y...
good who had
TWENTY-SEVEN more day to Christmas! And every officer or enlisted man has
several paintings on exhibit,
Government, Peace and Concord;-to
ference, a mood mood ot which
on the tip of his
explained that
it doesn't seem possible.
promote the
fangs, "Growl you
is Thanksgiving.
Today
most of us are guilty.
Knowledge and Practice of true Religion and Vir
may-but go you must!"
We must defeat the tenden
The
navy never calls newcomers "rook
tue, and the Increase of Science
cy to "let well enough alone."
among them and
tea"
are UBoot9"
They
us ;-and
Real progress has been made
The navy has
Kenerally to grant all mankind such a De
in this tight. We
jilted Its long fam
ous
gree of tempore.1
know tuberculosis now as a curable
recruiting postor slogan, "Join
Prosperity na He alone Imows to
dlseue. And
the Navy and Serve
be
Your Coun
best.
this progress
ought to be a challenie to increased
NOTE: Jim Coleman,
The reason they call a
advertlslng dire ctor of The Bulloch Herald and now edItor of the try"
Given under my Hand at the
ettorts.
"she":
Southeast
Air
battleship
Because
of
she car
New York,
Corps Training Center News 'at Maxwell Field in
City
ries a lot of paInt to
Montgomery, Ala., sends us this week
the third Day of
keep up her
The Christmas Seal sale is
ly news of activities in the Air
October, in the Year of our Lord,
a drive for funds to
Corps. Jim is on ac tive duty at Maxwell Field in the Public
she
appearance;
always has a
One Thousand Seven Hundred
Relations
Office.
carryon this fight. It is an investment in a
and Eighty-nine.
crowd of sailors around
her, and
genuine
she makes a heluva lotta
torm of "life-insurance." As the
noise In
G.
zles
War
from
the
doesn't stop for night, and neither
WASInNGTON.
exhaust vents. The shapeless forms an
public comes to
do
avi
argument"
ation cadets-very
the Cull realization of
Secretary of
of airplanes roar down the
practical and serious gentlemen,
this, there should be an in
runway one at a time, the Navy Knox (he Is 67- Is the
indeed, about their trainIng.
tilt upward, and hanging
creased appreciation of the
4-H CLUB GIRLS MN
value of the work, a
ghostlike for a second first Sec'y to Inspect a submarine
AWARDS
against the light that is still left, fade out. The while it was submerged.
Twilight when It comes smudging out
rapid acceleration in the response to the Christmas
in
THIS
objects
formation and all sound of It is
,,!,EEK The Herald tosses Its hat up over the the Southeast AIr Corps Training
gone.
Seal sale-as an investment in
Center, finds
public and personal
4-H Club achievement
Our sailors like their
awards won by Martha scores of airplanes crouched for the take-off.
The cadet receives his first taste
health.
women
The
of 'flylng after
of
men
Ilttle-group
who presently come out to
tall and willowy.
Rose Bowen, Julia Belle
dark at basic school. He has had ten
board
They are not fus
Alford, Jacquelyn Bowen, them, laughing and
weeks flying
whether they are
and adjusting
sy
talking
their
when he reaches Basic, and after an
bru
blondes,
Margaret Ginn and Juanita Nesmith.
'chute straps, are not
addition 25 nettes or
super men nor are
WHAT GOES ON?
redheads-accordlng to a
they old
hours, he takes his first nIght ride
These girls are all members
just three recent poll
of the county 4-H and experienced pilots. They· are
AmerIcan sailors'
very young fel
Ol' four times
up with an Instructor. Then the awe pay is saId to be
EVERY STRAIGHT-THINKING
Club and were awarded
the highest In the
person In the state
gold and silver medals for lows, cadets who, after Just a few months training,
some moment when he
world. Some have heard that Bra
goes up In the dark alone.
think nothing of
of Georgia must have
achievement In home-making,
their ship's nose up at a
wondered "what eoes on 1"
clothing and food constellation and pointing
zilian officers
are
paid taller
He finds a new and
when they read last week
scatting off 165 miles an hour,
projects. These girls were
strange world high above the wages than any
that seven members ot
win'lers in competition cross country, into the pitch black dark.
navy •. The navy
deep shadows and flickering lights of the earth. code books are
the State Board of
bound In lead cov
Regents rushed out to the At including over 300 girls in the county and will rep
The familiar horizon on which he
Splotches or white appear among the little
has always de ers so that in event of
lanta Airport at 1:30 o'clock
resent BUlloch
group
capture by
in the morning to
County in the state competition for gathered on the
pended for position Is now gone. In its stead are an enemy-the books can be toss
runway. They are cross country
"snatch pajama-clad L. W.
the right to
his
represent Georgia In the National 4-H maps brought out for last-minute
instruments cold and accurate before him under ed overboard and sunk
('Chip') Robert trom a
Sail.
perusal. 'Then
ors
the instrument panel light. Also
call naval reserve offIcers
MeXico-bound sleeper plane and obtain hia vote
Congress 0 be ,held in Chicago.
somebody says, "See you in Birmingham, Harry."
for
helpful are the
"metalmen"
red
and
a plan
because
The
The
green
have
4-H Club girls in Bullocch
roar of
"position lights," which mark his
"they
designed to save the accredited standing ot
horsepower engines shatter the
sliver In their hair,
County, under the silence and the 600
gold on their
wing tips.
air Is
the University of
full of dusty thun
direction of Miss Irma
sleeves and lead in their
Georgia."
Spears, ounty Home Demon- der. Jets of blue fire suddenly
pant.!"
like
spurt
machine gun mazBecause of lack of per.pectlve, he tends
The seven members had
stration 9gent, are
to over- (Who, me?)
already met and approv
doing a great work, and we
ed a resolution
these
congratulate
five
directinK Chancellor S. V.
members Who received hIgh
There are sIxteen American In
"to correct all such
recognition for outstanding work in their
irregularies as have occurred"
dians in the U. S.
respec
The
navy
tive
the
fields.
regarding
election or discharge of
reason the
navy is reluctant about
personnel.
The resolution when made
accepting draftees Is that it takes
public revealed that the
more than a year,
sometimes two,
chancellor and college presidents were
to train landlubbers for
authorized
naval war
to ofCer
fare
A recruit Is
re-employment. to Dr. Walter D. Cocking,
given a out
.flt free. It costs the
Dr. Marvin S.
Pittman, Professor P. D. Bush and
navy $118
BOND
After that outfIt wears out
the others. This
the
meant, it was explained, that If
sailor has to pay.
The legend
the presIdent of the
tha
t sailors pay from 5 to
Institutions recommended re
8 cen Is
per pack for clggies Is true
Q. What Is the reason for
employment and tbe chancellor concurred, the ed
only
buying a Defense
when their ship Is on the
Bond?
sena
ucators would be ofrered their
jobs back. This
would include Dr. C. M.
A.
To keep America free.
The over-age
Destler, Miss MamIe Vea
To show your. faith
destroyers we
gave England
zy and Miss Jane Franseth, who
and pride in your
had the modem
were fired from
country. To warn foreign dicta
bunks. Instead of the old-fashioned
the Teachers College here at
tors
that
the
United States Is the
Statesboro after Dr.
hammocks. But the British
strongest country
put
Pittman was removed.
in the world.
back the hammocks
because the
bunks made them seasick I
And then Governor
Talmadge issued an executive
Q. But if I do not have
enough money to buy a
Tip to newspapermen and other
order declaril)g the
meeting, at which the resolu
Defense Bond, what can I do?
writers: Sailors, tars, seamen and
tion was approved, "void" on
the grounds that the
bluejackets will like you a lot
A
.. Buy Defense Postal Stamps, on sale
almost
meeting did not have a quorum.
,more if you call them anything
everywhere. Your post office, bank,
but gobs
Just as policemen
There are sixteen members on the
department
State Board
store or druggist has
prefer being called offIcers Instead
them, or can get them for
of ReKents,
of cops
including the Governor of the state, and
California, New 'York
you, at 10 cents upward. Save
and Tex!}s contribute more
enough Stamps to
only eight of them attended a meeting at which the
men to
exchange for a Defense Bond.
the navy than the rest cif the
future of the educational
na.
system of Georgia was
tion.
NOTE.-To buy Defense Bonds and
(Trade Mark Registered
One Yenr
Six

County"

ABC labels," says
Miss Spears.
Some mention has been made in recent weeks of SERVE AS GUIDE
IN
"Home-makers who wish more in
the free medical and
formation
about
BUYING
care
that young men
grading of canned
surgical
VEGETABLES
food and gdade labels will want a
receive in the U. S. Navy and Naval
"Canned food labeled according
but
Reserve,
of
the new leaflet, 'The ABC
copy
not enough, according to Dr. 0, F.
to quality makes the food
budget of Canned Fruit and Vegetable
Whitman, of the problem
easier," Mis s
Irma
Bulloch county department of health,
The leaflet is free upon
Labeling.'
Spears,
home

health
rest in bed,
plen
water, fruit juices, and a

diet of

News of the

Medical Care Available --=�����-----=-

bulletin

public
immediate

Complete

Navy Men Get Best

Several days' rest in bed
is ad
vised for cold sufferers in
a recent
bulletin Issued by the State
De
partment of Public Health.
At the first
signs of a cold the

11T

1

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is
Wrong

...

NOVEMBER

1941

NOVEMBER 80, WILL BE OLEAR.

�IONDAY, DE<JE�fBER I, WILL BE OOOL.
-TUESDAV, DEOEMBER 2, WILL BE OLEAR.
WEDNESDAY, DECE�IBER 8, WILL BE PLEASANT.

FAMILY
Health Chat

,

November 27, Will Be
Agreeable. The Blue
DevU. play maxton on the locnl field at
8:16. IIlIInc-QOmlng.
TOMORROW, FRrDAY, NOV. 28, WILL BE OLOUDY.
SATUIliDAV, NOVE�mER 20, WILL BE OOOL.

"First With the

•••

•

_

and reason

"First With the Cemplete News of the
County"

TIlE BULWCH HERALD
Social Committee
Guests at Tea

SOCIETY

Mrs. M. S.
.

Climax to Social Affairs
.

<;>n

an s

Friday afternoon the
,

clu�

was

.

the

ilcene.

I

wom-j
of

lovely br idge party assembling
city's social contingent.

a

the
.

Mrs. Sam

Strauss,

received

high,

with
of

set

a

salad plates. A set of

second

crystal,
glasses went

Mrs. George Prather for low.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen won
a box of soap for cut. The
floating
to

.

r����ie�

Hostesses were Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs, Cohen Anderson, MI'S.
John Rawls and Mrs. J. L. Jack-

to Mrs

wen t

vase,

.

Ernest

SO�he

club room was beautifully
decorated with
autumn
leaves
and fall flowers in rich and varied
hues. For

ontrr

To Atlanta for U,

extra table

colors

were

at

her home

avenue.

on

Thanksgiving

predominant

in
and red

her

chry

santhemums being used. The tal
lies and refreshments also
accented a Thanksgiving motif.

------------

high score, Mrs. Bruce
given a chocolate pot.

was

Mrs. Gordon
Mays was hostess
to the Mystery ciub and

Thursday

decorations, bronze

..

to

Mystery Club
one

hostesses served ambrosia,
fruit cake and coffee.
Guests were invited for twenty
seven tables.

tea

members of her committee.
Plans were made for the
Christ
mas party for
elderly ladies.

Zetterower

The

of

the social commltte ot the
States
boro Womans club, was
hostess
at

ot

,

For ciub
ver

Ga. and Tech Game

won

high, Mrs. E. C. Oli
stationery. Stationary

also given to Mrs. Frank Wil
liams for vlsltors' high. A
novelty
salt and pepper set went to
Mrs.
Bruce Olliff for cut.
The
hostess served a salad
was

Among those who plan to at
tend the University of
Georgia and

Geeorgia Tech football game In
Saturday are Mrs. Arthur

Atlanta

Turner, Miss Julie Turner,

University library,

honor guest at

Pittman, chairman

Wednesday afternoon

Large Party Brilliant

the

Mrs. course.
Arnold Anderson, A. B. Anderson,
Bobby Jo Anderson, Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Waido Floyd, Waldo and
Honor
Virginia
Lee Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Guest at
Akins, Lewell and Levaughn Ak
Mrs. Dwight
Shelby who, with
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris her husband, leaves soon for
Co
and Bernard Morris, Mr. and Mrs. lumbus,
0., where Mr. Shelby will
T. W. Rowse, Misses
Helen, Cath head the circulation department in
erine and Betty Rowse, Mrs.
H.
Cowart, Miss Carmen Cowart,
MiSJI Zula Gammage, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Groovoer, Edwin, John Ol
liff and Mary Virginia
Groover,
Mr. and l'yI"rs. Inman Foy, Miss
Maxanne FDY, Inman Foy Jr. and
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and
Mrs.
Frank Simmons, Frank, Jr., Louis
and Sue Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace
Smith.

Shleby
Lovely Party

was

bridge party
Thursday afternoon, given by Mrs.
Hal Macon and Mrs. Robert Bland
at the
mer.

lovely

home of the for

Yellow chrysanthemums were
in the living
where four tables were plac

attractively arranged
room

ed for

Mr. and Mrs.

a

new

bridge.

The honoree was given
lingerie.
For high score, Mrs. W. W. Smi

Statesboro Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock
visitors in Atlanta iast week.
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids
ville, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La

and

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ramsay,
of Denmark, S. C.,
spent Sunday

were

in

Statesboro calling on friends.
were dinner guests of
Mr.

They

and Mrs. Ronald Nell.

ley was given perfume. For second nier.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Litaker
high, Mrs. Sidney Lanier received
Mrs. A. M. Brasweell visited in
and daughter, Isabel, of
theater tickets. Talcum went to Waynesboro
Concord,
during the week-end. spent several
Mrs. A. L. Clifton for cut.
days iast week with
Frtenas ot Mrs. J. F. Doolittle Mr. and Mrs. George Prather.
The guests were serveed chicken
wUJ regret to learn that she is in
Mrs. W. M. Godwin, of Atlanta,
salad, crackers and hot tea.
the Bulloch County
hospital fol arrived Tuesday to visit her sister,
Other guests included Mrs. Er lowing a serious
Mrs. H. Cowart. She will be ac
operation.
nest
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
Cannon,
Clarence
companied to Atlanta Friday by
Rhodes, Mrs. Roy Bray, Mrs. returned Friday from a business Mrs.
Cowart, Miss Carmen Cow
Frank Parker, Mrs. Porter Ste trip to Detroit.
art and Miss Zula
Gammage ..
phens, Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Mrs.
J. I. Aycock was a
visitor in
Mr.
and Mrs. Durward Fuiford
Olllft Everett, Mrs. Henry Howell, Atlanta
Saturday.
and children, John Durward and
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Kermit
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Oliver Ada Lee, of
Savannah, visited in
Carr, Mrs. WiUie Branan and Mrs. and Mrs. Jack
Oliver, of Valdosta, Statesboro Sunday afternoon.
Herman Bland.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C.
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Frank
Oliver and Mrs. W. W. Williams
Williams, Mrs
Dean
Anderson
this week-end.
and Mrs. W. H. Blitch

musements and

tional value.
Each

FRIDAY
November 28th

-

-

_

parties

to

S198 to S7.95

ty institute, Graymont

Ga. Her mother
nie

"TUFFY"
the

A oteal Crom

bowery

'

with ito
necked shirt that
bUllons up the
of
crew

.•.

-

8ide,

ra

),on

jersey

in

Shades, 81riped
The

Whoopee
in

black.
black

hip hugging
skirt, cui midriff high,
may
..

be "'OfD with
your other
pet blou8es. Black with red.

blue,

or

green. Size. 9 15,
..

.7.98

�
"SHOP HENRY'S
FIRST"

Statesboro, Georgia.

was

Holland, daughter

-

BOMBERS

•

a

sembled, that:

Whereas, the <University of
oldest chartered
In the Georgia is the
state university and our
university
period,

is
midst of a vital crisis and
and wherein the safety, peace and
prosperity of this national govern
ment and the cities of our coun
try are threatened and endanger
ed, and
Whereas, the republic cit China,
the Soviet Union and our mother
country, firm friend and ally, the
the British Empire, are
waging a
desperate battle and struggle tor
their very existence and survival
against forces which have shown
a superiority in the
mechanical in
struments ot modern warfare, and
Whereas, our government 'has
defined a positive policy which has
the overwhelming
approval and
sentiment ot the people of this
nation to extend the forces which
are carrying on the
struggle to rid
the world ,or .our common
enemy
the enemy ot all mankind, all the
materials and products from our
industrial and national resources
that they can purchase not in con
flict with our own preparedness,
and

I
I

opportunities
and

women

Steel, with twenty-seven-Inch
wing spread-

Convertible doll carriages. Closes

compactly with

$1.29

a

touch ot the toe-

to

$8.49

Test your skill. Masonite board In
two colors. Two darts
packed In
box-

.

Dolls with soft curls
Dolls with moving
eyes
Dolls that cry
Dolls that are sweet
and lovable all dressed

MACWNE GUNS
Choice ot medical
corps

supply-

or

army

drug

cake,

_

The guests

were Mrs. Jim Bra
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. W.
H. Sharoe, Mrs. J. G. Watson, Mrs.
D. B. Turner, Mrs. Homer Sim
mons, Sr., Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs.

M. S. Pittman, Mrs. J. L. Mat
thews, Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. "Maude Edge
and Mrs. A. M. Braswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Cobb and
children, Virginia and Wallis, Jr.,
of Macon, arrived here
Monday to
make their home in Statesboro
where Mr. Cobb will be
employed
in the Bulloch County bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and
daughter, Jane, will leave Thurs
daay to spend their Thankglving
holidays in Concord, N. C.
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and
Mrs.
Homer Simmons, Sr., spent
last
week in Savannah.
Mrs. O. W. Horne, of Butler, is
the guest this week of Mrs.
Sidney
Smith.

L. E.

Futch,

of

Savannah Saturday.
John Darley, Hal
Macon and
Ross Atkinson spent Sunday wtth I
relatives in Vidalia.
Mrs. Aubrey Martin has moved
to

Savannah and will reside with
her daughter,
Mrs. -Nell Over-·
.

of the board of regents do

everything possible to retain the
standing of our university system.
Be

it

further

13. Mrs. Shell will be remembered
Miss Catherine Wallace.

as

and bountiful

Thanksgiving Day

T:hackslon's Iry lelea ••rS
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.
Phone 18
,St_..teli��,

"-h IMIIDd, "-h routed

Silver LaJJeI Coffee
1 pound
191hc

4-�

and

;onre�
0;
wh.ee

ot

Mrs. Bedford Everett,
of Sa
is visiting Mrs.· John Ey
..

vannah,
erett.

Mrs. Lem Brannen has return

..

ed from Jacksonvilie where
she
visited her daughter, Mrs. Ralph

McCrae.

•••

�ttle

Grape

D. McGauley
announce the birth of a da ugh ter
Sunday, Nov. 23, at the Bulioch
County hospital. She has been

named Flora Jane. Mrs. McGauiey
was before her
marriage Miss Liza

D.

L.

Deal attended

the
..

and Mrs. R.

Seligman and

��': ��y �� ���x!��, ::'":'L. ':s�����

man.

Mrs. J. B.

Rushing and Mrs.
Charles Bryant spent several days

last week in
Jacksonville with
Mrs. Ralph McCrae.
Mrs. Fred Beasley, of Valdosta,
is visiting frlen diS
s n
tates b oro.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Jr.,
ot Savannah, were visitors
here

I
Ila��ee��n

ry

daughter, Nancy,

Ellis
are

and

visiting

little
Mrs.

Ellis' parents in Midville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rushing, Mrs.
Percy Biand and Mrs. Clarence
Rhodes spent Tuesday in Savan-

n�r. Samuel Victor, of Waycross,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
L.

Seligman.

charge of the Dames club
Red Cross project making Christ
mas kit. for
soldleI;J.) statiqned in
island defense areas.
The Dames club Is making the
kits and will send them out for
is in

Christmas.
Anyone wishing to
contr.ibute to the project may cali
Mrs. Donaldson at 191.
--_

That only you can give:
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

gifts.

Shall

we

make

them

for

you at our home at 212 Hill St.,
East? RUSTIN STUDIO, Statesboro, Ga.
2t-11-27
_

Since 1900, the people ot
the
United States have eaten
about
600 billion pounds of meat, wllich
is about 141 pounds per person
per

the average.
Chilling of the caroass is

year

on

one

of
in

the most important procedures
Seligman was a vis- the whole process of preparing
Waycross Monday.
meat.
Capt. Henry' Ellis, Capt. B. A.
By practicing controlied breed
Johnson, W. L. Call, Penton
the farmer is able to prevent
Rimes, Bill Franklin and I. V. ing,
young beef stock from being bred
of
Simmons,
Hoffman, N. C., spent before
they have acquired the pro
Saturday night with their home
per age and maturity.
follm.
Miss Gertie

2 'DO. 1 ,cans 2Sc

60 Count

3

kinds)

B. &M. Brown

2 cr=:' '25c

itor in

Cream

Libby Stuffed
8-0Z

OLIVES

up.

$2!98

BOT.

OANS

NO.1

",

-

ROLLER SKATES

Ball-bearing
$1.19

and

$1.69

Wood Comic
WHEEL TOYS
59c and 9Se

DOLL FURNITURE

$8.49

STATESBORO TOY HEADQUARTERS.

The

Henry Grad,. Hotel
your

In the Center 01

Cecil Cannon, Pre..

���������Woll���������1@.����!'tlIl��������� IOXG\Ia"'Y�'�W!W1��!W��:P.lI:!l!�§tll�[i:
I"

."T""T""T""T""T""I'"

,/

headquartera

GEORGIA'S VERY OWN

H011UI

Shopping Di,trlcl

J. J. Page, Jr., MIT.
of tM-'1'o_ "Poradi.e Room

THE NAVY DENTAI1 OFFICER
pictured above is working
on the teeth,of an enUsted man in
the ship's dental P!!l.�
the
aboard
U.S.S. Salt take Cllity" lOIO.Oo.ton cruiser.
Included among the 1Ifty-odd trade and vocational
training
Courses open to recr.uits in the U. S.
Navy or Naval Reserve
:who pasa the ,-equired examination is dental �ician
8chooling. This course, like all Na"I!Y trade and vocational
courses, is free and provides an excellent groundwork for a
future career in later �lvl1jAn life. All recruits receive their
regular Navy pay during the period they are at a
Navy.trade
aehO.Q!. � �ai.n!ng is Y�_ijed at hundreds o� 4oll�B •.

OAN

PINT

OAN

;SCOTT
Aunt iJemima

·CRILI

.1'/0.1.
"

(JAN

,

Dressing

IIITY

GIUD
Campbell's

PT

.

lSc

JAB

Dl'ielil

Tomato

JUICE

3

20-0Z.

OANS

Colonial

PEACRES

,'Mackerel

Our Mothers

Gauze
HM,

COCOA

PKG,

'IE!.:..
.,.;

TISSIE

Blue Rose

RICE
High Mark

·Pancake ,Floar

Land 0' Lakes

rle, CHEBIE

PKfl,

pound 25c,
_

:

,pound

21c

'pound 2Oc'

pound

_

22c

,pound 25c

ROUND ,sTEAK
LOIN STEAK
ROAST

of all kinds

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

r'I�"I""I""'''''''''''T''''T''''T''!>T''''T<

OIL

BEEF

59c TO

_

IH!_

.:fIK

�OANS

CHOPS

GAME OF ALL KINDS

-

_

19c

VanCamp

BACKBONE

Bingo Sets

BTLB.

'iPissue

BEANS

SHOULDERS

25c to 9Be
-

:SI'OWDRJIT
Wesson

NO. "

2

HAMS

9Se

and
-

lIe

'QUALlIJ.'Y 'MEATS-Bargain PRIOE&,
,BIG S�

makes nolse!

8-0Z.

.lAB

Shortening
.....

Vienna Sausage

Salad

Style Mustard

flENCH'S

PKG.

..

FLOATING DENTAL OFFICES PROVIDED·
'BY NAVY FOR UNCLE SAM'S SAILORS

BREAD

Paper

NAPKINS

-

of

Emanuei County institute. He attended Georgia Teachers,
where
for four years he was a
member
of the football team. He
is a char
ter member .of the Iota
Pi Nu
fraternity and a memtier of the
Bachelors' club. Mr. Rountree is
the son of Elr. and Mrs.
Walter
Rountree, ot Summit. He is a descendant of the iong line of Emanuel county's Rountree
family, his
paternal grandfather being the
iate Wiiliam
Peerry Rountree, and
his grandmother the late
Laura
Coleman Rountree. On his mater
nal side he is a descendan t
of the
late John Gaette and
Rose Ellis
Gaette, of Furman, S. C.

AJ!lUour's Cooked

2 1ltb. jars ,2,5c
HEINZ
,

Jelly

or

Libby Chili with

personal

ge

;BRA,I,NS

LIBBY

A GIFT

Six Photos make six

Jam

Soups (except

E.

Mrs.

Star Bread

BAMA

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Jones,

National Council of English Teach
ers meetings In Atlanta last
w. eek-

57c

Whole Wheat

ANNOUNOEMENT

Mary Will Wakeford, Mrs.
Guardia, Miss Mamie Jo
Miss
Rosalind Gardner, MRS. ROBERT DONALDSON JR.
Fielding Russell and Jake Owings IN OHARGE OF DAMES
attended
National Educational OLUB RED OROSS PROJECT
councils in Atlanta during the
Mrs. Roobert F. Donaldson, Jr.,
week-end.
Miss

J.

pounds

Long Pullman

..

PERSONALS

�����������
you're coming to Atlanta to do your Fall
shopping or Eor any other reason make

8

SIDES
_

*

G".

'I1I!I�����IlIt���IW!ClIiftllj���

Matbhews.
Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Atlanta is
spending this week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson.

of

graduate

and friends in Bulloch
County
this section for the llberaal pat
ronage given us during this year,
Accept our wishes for a most happy
mers

and

Ocala, Fla., spent several days last
week with Mr. .and Mrs. Frank
Grime s,
Mrs. Walter BroWn, Mrs.
Sidney
Smith, Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard,
Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith, Miss
Marie Preetorius and Mrs. O. W ..
Horne formed a party motoring to 1

Spring motor, shoots sparks and

98c

We at Thackston's wish to
humbly
thank the many hundreds of custo

Miss Lenora Whiteside returned
Monday after spending
several days here with her father,
Dr. J. H. Whiteaide.

Judge and Mrs.

1941

���RI��������M������iil!i�Il1Ilc�tI5••!Jl.�I1II1I�
'.

..

on

If

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27,

to Rome

gia, and
street.
Whereas, these Institutions of
Mrs. J. W. Williams has returnlearning have operated successful
ed from Savannah where she was
in
the
ly
tlfe guest ot her granddaughter,
past and have made great
strides
toward
Mrs. Bob 'Shell.
developing our NOTIOE
The Woman's auxiliary
of the
young generation
to
Mrs. Bruce Olllft, Mrs. Inman
better fit
themselves for future life, and
Presbyterian ohurch will meet at Foy, Mrs. Edwin Groover ·and Mrs.
Whereas, the Statesboro Junior the church Monday atternoon at George Groover were visitors in
Chamber of Commerce is vitally 3:30 o'clock.
Savannah Wednesday.
Dr. Egbert W. Smith will be the
interested in the welfare and bet
A party ot Statesboro's
young
terment of the educational system guest speaker at the meeting.
social set wpo will
attend
the
All ladies of Staesboro arte cor
of our state, and the youth of our
Tech-Georgia game in Atlanta Sat
dially invited to hear this able urday is made up of Mr. and Mrs.
state, and
Whereas, our university system speaker.
Jake Smith, Mr. arid Mrs.
Bill
is threatened and
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
endangered by
losing Its nation-wide standing ANNOUNOEMENT
Hook, Miss Bobbie Smith and
with the accredited colleges;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shell, of Chatham Alderman, Miss Miriam
Now, therefore, be it resolved Savannah, announce the birth of a Brinson and Beb Morris, Miss
that we go on record as
being In daughter, Eleanor Josephine, Nov. Mary Sue Akins and Charlie Joe
favor

.eertain ambitious dictatorial labor
leaders have taken advantage ot GEORGE TlIOMAs
the emergency and urgent time HOLLOWAY TO GO TO
element to enter Into strikes in OHIOAGO
... H OONGRESS
some ot the Industries
engaged in
George Thomas Holloway, for'producing the most important rna-terlals and ·Instnuments that are mer Bulloeh county Il-H club

go

store.

nan,

the young men
of the state of Geor

,SOCIALLY

we

guests enjoyed pound

lee cream, mints and nuts at the

to

the above resolution
The Band Mothers'
club will
were also sent 10 Walter Winchell
"'old their regular meeting at the
and to the national and state junschool auditor.ium on Tues-high
ior chambers ot commerce.
day monnlng, ,Dec. 2, at 8:30
o'clock.
'Submitted by board of directors

DOLL CARRIAGES
..

her

system is recognized as one of the
leading educational institutions of
this naUon, and
Whereas, our colleges, iocated
in various sections of this
state,
were founded to offer educational

----

Copies

29cTO

May Lee
Holland and the late
Hardy C.
Holland. On her paternal side her
grandfather was the late Margau
Anderson, and her grandmother is
Lauinia Olliff Anderson.
Mr. Rountree is

as

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. S.
W. Lewis was hostess to the Ma
irons' club at the
Ge01'llia theater.
After the movie Mrs. Lewis and

[as

--- ..

25c to 9Se

Summit,

Commerce, in tFegular .sesston

th�ee��.

enllage

the late Ja

Junior

.

Army Trucks

Georgia Teachers college.
past four years she ha.,
teacher at Emanuel Coun

na tion

Statesboro

the
ot

record as being op- Internationa Live
toe
s
to
posed to the right of labor to en- be held in Chicago next
..
ter upon strikes in any plant or
George Thomas won
IS
trtp
industry w hi c h I s engage d i n th e through his outstanding work with
manufacture or production of rna- beef cattle. In the spring of 1941
terials essential or necessary tor he fed out two steers that won
the national defense and prepared- the grand championship at Metter
ness ot this nation and the other and Statesboro.
The calves sold
democracies; be It further resolved for "$690.18.
that we favor revision and enactHis parents,
Mr; and Mrs. Otis
ment of state and federal laws to Holloway, .ot Register,
were reccntly notified that George Thomfurther resolved that a as had -been pledged to the Kappa
copy ot �e resolution be sent to .�igm.a social
frate"!,ity at the UnFranklln Delano Roosevelt, presl- Iverslty ot Geeorgla
where he is
dent ot Ufese United States; a1Bo now taking alll"lcuiture.
to our two United States senators
-------from Geo"gia and our congress- BAND
MOTIIIlR8' OLUB
man trom !l!e First
congressional. ro MIllET AT .S,H.8.
All copies are to be sent registered
TUESDAY MORNING
mail.

-

Baptist church In Register.
Miss Anderson Is a
graduate of
Statesboro High school and later
a

seembled, that;
Whereas, our

MATRONS' OLUB EN'I1ERTAlNED AT MOVIE BY MRS. LIIlWlS

the
Chamber of

h?� en�r.
�;c:�a�,;���:�:s s��e��iSa�o;:�� �i:!.;e��eor�i��l�b�t���4�� w;�e
Now, therefore,
eiub
resolved National

$6.95

in the

the

by

Statesboro Junior Chamber
Commerce in regular session

that

their
daughter, Lillie
Irene, to John Ellie Rountree, the
to
take place on Dec. 20,
wedding

For

hereby resolved

-------------

resolved that a
Whereas, our own young manot this resolution be sent to
hood, at a great sacrifice, is glad- copy
the chairman. Sandy
Beaver, of
Iy volunteerlng and wlllingly bethe board of regents of the Uniing conscripted to serve in our
of
versity
System
and
Georgia,
army and navy for the duration ot
the emergency at a very low sal- Chancellor S. V. Sanford, of the
of
University
Georgia.
ary and wage, and
Where"B, we believe
wholeheartedly In collective bargaining
and In the rights and uplift of labor, and
Whereas, we have noted with
extreme alarm and
regret that

.

DARTS GAME

attended

It

RESOLUTION

Cecils (or danclna.

to

RESOLUTION
is hereby resolved by

be It

9Be

Anderson, of

It is

day

November,1941.

of

A

Whereas, time Is ot the essence
ot the need ot these forces for our
material assistance, and

Christmas Time

"LITTLE MOTHERS"

a

$1.29

._-----------

the

Racer.

speed
wagon!
light in weight but
ot
plenty
strength and
speed built in-

-

Anderson-Rountree

buyers

has

coftee.

ot

MODEL-Flashy

Boy-what

costume

the guests were
served chicken a la king on
toast,
potato sticks, date nut cake and

our

select Is grand to give
and exciting to get. See
the wheel toys go; see
the dolls
that
almost
live; see the games that
will make home a
happy
place at

She's made

given by

jewelry.
botl; parties

thing

ber of Commerce,
regular
sion assembled, this 20th

ot No

I

,

thrill a
educa

DOLLS FOR

WAGONS

Top score prize, a piece ot pot
tery, went to Mrs. Edwin Groover.
For low, Mrs. Den Anderson was
given a sandwich tray. Mrs. J. S.
Murray won a tea gong for float
ing price. Cut, an ash tray, went
to Mrs. Roger Holland.
In the afternoon guests were In
vited for seven tables. Top· score
prize, pottery, went to Mrs. E. L.
Barnes. For low, Mrs. Z. White
hurst received a nest of ash
trays.
Mrs. Milton Dexter, winning cut,
was given a vase.
Mrs. Vernon Litaker, ot Con
cord, N. C., house guest ot Mrs.
George Prather, was remembered
with a linen handkeerchief.
Mrs. Harry Griffin, guest ot her
sister, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, received

been

to

_

last week's social
the morning and aft

announce

,

our

packed with

Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Wai
ter Johnson at the home of
the
former on College boulevard.
Roses and chrysanthemums ar
tistically arranged were used in
the rooms which were thrown to
gether for the parties.
Guests were invited for ten ta
bles at the morning party.

ment

,

day.

-

Highlighting

Register,

A

TOYLAND

1942

Mr. and Mrs. O. C.

sembled, this 20th day
vember, 1941.

key supper at the Rushing hotel
Statesboro Junior Cham Each member
brought a auest.
ses
M.ter supper the party moved on

to the

boro Junior Chamber of Com
merce, in regular
sesslon as

relatives.

find

THE BULLOCH 'HERALD

.

Submitted by the resolutions com
mittee to members of the States

Mrs. Claude Barfield, of
Amer
Icus, spent the week-end with
Mr.
and Mrs. Don Brannen
and other

babe

County"

.

until

Hurry!

Thursday

At

Thursday

Toyiand's open and you
're
invited-man and
boy, mother and daugh

Large Bridge Parties

bridge

from

Sunday.

granddad. Everyone will

Other guests
included Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mrs.
E. L.
Poindexter and Mrs. Frank Ollitt.

were

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Brannen and
daughter, Diane, of Allendale, S.
C., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Don

Brannen

News of the

At a recent
meeting of Statesboro Jr. Chamber
of Commerce two resolutions
,.
were adopted One of THREE R'S DANOING OLUB
t
h
e resolutions scores
I
labor and the other favors AT DUTOH TURKEY SUPPER
On Tuesday eventng the Three
the state board of
regents doing everything possi- R's Danciqg
club .ushered In the
ble to retain the
standing of the university system. 'Fhanksgiving season with a tur

Hurry! Hurry!

sweet course.

affairs

I

Mary Margaret Blltch, of
FItzgerald, is expected to spend
at

Complete

lStand Up for U. of Georgi«

.Miss

Thanksgiving holidays

"First With the

; Jaycees Score Labor and

turned to her home here.
Olliff DeLoach, of
Hollywood
Fla., visited Mrs. Cecil
Branne�
aand other relatives for
several
days last week.

ter, 6-month

On Wednesday
morning Mrs.
Emmitt Akins was hostess to the
Octette club at her home on North
College street. Her home was dec
orated
throughout with lovely
fail flowers.
For high score, Mrs. C. B. Matthews was given a buffet set. Mrs.
Left DeLoach won cut, a
dainty
guest towel. Floating prize, peb
blestones for bulb bowls, went to
Mrs. J. S. Murray.
The hostess served a salad and

ernoon

children, Virginia Lee and
Charles, Jr., of Kingston, N.
C.,
spent Friday and
Saturday In
Statesboro. Mrs. W. C.
DeLoaCh
Who had been
visiting them re:

.

Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman re
Mrs. Ernest Brannen spent Fri
turned Thursday from Doboy Is"
land where they were guests of day and Saturday in Atlanta.
Mrs. M. G. Moore, of
Dr. Bascom Anthony.
Brooklet,
spent the week-end with
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount
spent Paul Lewis.
the week-end in Atlanta and Cor
Paul Lewis and his roommate,
nelia. Mrs. Mount also visited her
Sidney Gnann, ot Atlanta, spent
daughter, Miss Alma Mount, in the week-end with Mr.
Lewis' mo
Knoxville, Tenn.
ther, Mrs. Paul B. Lewis.

to Octette Club

on

Charles Randolph

Mr. and Mrs.
George Prather
and children, Georgeann
and De
borah, will spend the
Thanksgiving
with
holldays
Mr.
Prather's
sis
spent Sat
ter in Charlotte, N. C.
urday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Mrs. L. B. Carter, of Perry, Ga.,
Haddon,
spent Thursday and Friday with ot Rentz, spent Sunday with her
Mrs. Hinton Booth.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Grady
Mrs. Gibson Johnston and chil Smith.
dren, Gibson and Rita Booth, of
Jack Averitt and Miss
Carmen
Swainsboro, spent the week-end Cowart attended
Home-coming at
here with Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton the University of
Georgia Satur
Booth.

Mrs. Akins Hostess

a

1

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
27, 1941

the

_

23c lb

_

SHOULDER STEAKS

_

STEW ME�T
PALACE BACON

_

SAUSAGE MEAT
LARGE ·MULLET
OYSTERS
_

SAUSAGE CASINGS

23c Ib
17c Ib
lb 27c

23c Ib
25ctlb
lOe Ib

G0untl:y-s�yle SAUSAGE

BOLOGNA

85c Ib
S5c Ib

_

_

_

28c pint
lSe Ih
49c cup

POUND

:FB£:S:H fRUITS
and ¥EGETABLES
Baaaaas
rCmats
CaaWlower 2 LBS.25c
Fresh

Crisp

Luttlce
Fl.esh

Cranberries

lie

POUND

Winesap

,Apples

2

DOz

..

l5c

tFresh Green

·Broccoli
Brussel

:Sprouts

B�OH

15c

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULWCH HERALD
MEETING WEDNESDAY
The November meeting of the
Statesboro Parent-Teacher asso
ciation was held Wednesday morn

SPORTS

ing in the high school auditorium,
Miss Brooks Grimes

presented
pupils in a Thanksgiving program.
Supt. J. H. Morrison gave the
women assembled 8
comprehen
sive and clear
picture of the
Statesboro school system, pointing
out in his talk
many objectives

SQUINTING

Along the Sidelines

to strive for to

EDITOR'S NOTE-These squints were made last week and the
did not
"Eagle" was aught out of bounds at the. end of the half
get to print them last week. So the squints are this week s far-away

�nd

looks.

WE WERE WRONG

When

we

make

mistake

a

everybody

who reads this paper knows

about it.

teeth so much that

we

rate, must sign off

etc,
Bealy,"
Well, Beaty sent us off on a tangent-here we go again, We went
see Miss Mary Lou Carmichael and her file
of Criterions.
And a funny HUng, some of those Criterions are the
very essence of
vagueness, like a politician making campaign promises. We couldn'l
tell from some of them who won which games.
For instance, in thr
1925 Criterion, writing about the season of 1924, it reads: "The next
we met were Glennville,
Waynesboro, ECI and Metter and they all
fell before our vicious attacks," but does it
No.
say who won?
The game of which Bealy writes about can't be found.
But here Is
what we did discover.
In 1926 Statesboro defeated ECI, 14 to 0, and
the 1927 Criterion reports that that was the first time Staesboro de
feated ECI in the history of the two schools, That
team
year, the
scored 120 points against their opponents' 12. The team was
Bealy
Smith, center; "Smoky" Anderson and Shave Tmplcs, guards; Jim
Coleman, Dekle Goff, tackles; Gilbert Cone and Dog Ellis, ends; 'Tobe'
Anderson, fullback; Dan Lester, right half; Preston Waters, left half,
and Will Woodcock, quarter.
...

..

,

down to

The records

we

have show the

Iollowlng:

1921: S. H, S., 0; ECI, O.
1923:

SHS, 0; ECI,

1932: No record,
1933: No record.
1934: SHS, 6; ECI, 19,

12.

1924: No record,
1925: No record,
1926:
1927:
1928:
1929:
1930:
1931:

1935:
1936:
1937:
1938:
1939:
1940:
1941:

SHS, 14; ECI, O.
No record,
No record,

No record.
No record,
No record.

If any of you old football fans can
ness, drop us a card and give us the

help
dope,

No record,

SHS, 0; ECI, O.
SHS, 0; ECI, 6,
SHS, 13; ECI, 13.
No record.

SHS, 6; ECI, 6,
SHS, 19; ECI, 0,

us

Cabbage

in outside banks or cel
lars with the roots buried in
moist

To Conserve Food

dirt

or

sand and with tops

Pumpkins

program by storing their food for
winter, County Agent Byron Dyer

cover

in

convenient

any

Here

are

same

'of the sugges

place that Is dry, well-ventilated
and kept at a medium
tempera

MISS ELISE

ture.

outside banks or mounds
tected in the garden,

or

pro

Mr. and Mrs.
North Carolina,

or

a rising
splendid

accomplishments

carnival

as

"America's national defense

efforts

require

a

great expansion of all American Red Cross activities," Mrs, W. W_ Edge, chairman of the
twentyfourth annual

Hog markets allover the coun
try took a drop the first of this
week due to generally heavy re
ceipts. The Bulloch Stock Yard
reports good sales Tuesday, with
top hogs selling at $8.70. Complete
prices are as follows:

Big Demand for

HOGS and CATTLE

hogs, $8.55 to $8.70; No.
2, $7,75 to $8,10; No.3, $760 to
$8.15; No.4, $7.90 to $8.75. Good
feeder pigs brought as high as

$9:�t

cattle sold for
to
$8.50
$10, with good heifers and steers
to
bringing $8.50
$7,50 and com
__

progress and to continue to Nov. 27_
The county has been well or
ganized and the city has already

army and

navy

medical,

social

in the

price'

all over the

country

Ad for best results!

your HOGS & CA'l'TLE to the

For the Best Market Prices
PLENTY OF BUYERS AT ALL
TIMES

Sale

Day Every Tuesday

at 1:00 o'Clock

IS OUR AIM"

McLEMORE, Prop.

(Located ,northwest of Statesboro
I\t the old Farmers'

on

tbe G_ '" F, RaIlroad

IIo-Op Market_)

",

-

-

.

1.

�,

THOUSANDS

TIGERS
._

but not before the

were

-

showing.

Waldo Martin and Bernard Morris for

positions.
at

ably holdin!:

And last but not least, to Terrell Waters who
did

excellent job
played the position before and

guard, even though he had never
only a week's training at that point.
was a swell game.
We're proud

had had

All in all-it

Register Basket Ball
Teams to Play Marlow
Teams Tuesday Ni�ht

Register High school basket ball
teams play the boys' and
girls'

teams from Marlow school in the

.Reglster

down the tackle

Tuesday
Dec, 2, On Friday night,
gym

night,
Dec. 5,
to Reg

the Stilmore teams come
Ister.
The following week on Tuesday
and' Friday nights the
Register
teams meet Oak Park and Guy
ton for games a.t Register.
On
Tuesday night. Dec. 16, the Collins
teams meet the Register teams in
the Register gym, and on Thursclay night, Brooklet and Register

an

,

_

Those making tile
honor roll
this week in second grade: Hor

SAVE

2:30

Knight, Betty Knight, Carl
Rigdon, Jr, Third grade: EJlza6eth
Howard, Mary Frances Usher,
James Tucker, Christine Morton.
Fourth grade: Imogene
Hendrix,
Sue Knight, Thomas
Lanier, Mar
guerite Shuman, Fifth
grade:
Mary Lee Padgett, James Wil
liams, Jackie Knight, Nettie Sims,
Gloria Ann Knight,
ace

.

*
,

.

our

Mr. and Mrs, S. E.

-

Your

car-

promptly

court.

All

commence

7:30 o'clock. A cor
dial invitation Is extended to
the
public to attend any or all of
these games.

In

rA
)'jit$

MLL BE MAILED DECEMBER 1ST

harvesting

farm

------------

Where large quantities of sweet

potatoes are to be stored, the cur
ing house is the most satisfactory

ty, 11 :30-1.

We hope your name is on our
mailing list of Christmas Sav
ings Club members who will receive generous checks for their
Christmas shopping, If not-be sure
you join now for next
A Christmas Club check will
year.
give real meaning to "Mer
ry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

Come In and let
of our

regular

for next year.

m

11&

tell yon bow It woru_

embel'8,

Or If yon &rei

be Bore to renew
your

mean

ON THE

acres; grain sorghum,

soil-bullding

two acres;
crops, five acres; im

proved pastures, one acre.
Every family's plan will include
a

minimum of 100

Benefit

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Available in Your County This Year

AVAILABLE RIGHT AT HOME THIS YEAR
The State Division of Wildlife
is proud to announce that
BULLOCH COUNTY SPORTSMEN
may purchase their li
censes in
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, at the office of L. M,
MALLARD, Sheriff,

When.Fay Woodcock came down
Gainesvjlle, she was ill and

from

to Miami to re

cuperate, but when she got to Sal
ly Smith's Sister Sally proved

such an excellent nurse and
host
ess that the Miami
trip Was Can
celled and Fay, returning to her

Apply

to u...

Revenue Department for

Trappe...

Deale ... IIoen __

IIIId

Far

home refreshed, calls
Sally's love-

,

"Let

o

us as

good citizens,

as

believers In God, grate

fully keep Thanksgiving day.
sanctuaries and praise

ings

Let

us

crowd to his

God, from Whom

all bless

Let househo ds and friends
gather about
their firesides and
well-spread boards, and let char
ities tQ the poor
and

"A

CITIZEN

flo�.

brighten

day, that it may be

WHEREVER

commemorate the

to us all

long

a

pleasant

mem

ory."-J. B. Walker,

WE

SERVE"

o

chickens,

Georgia Power Company

i������������������������������!��!������i
,.

with

Teachers College
Football Field

Your Ilm.-

cows, two;

item in the program involves in
crease over the figures for
the
present production,
Mr,
Moore
pointed out that even if a farm is
too small to produce food or
feed
In amounts Important to
the na

"P RIO R I T Y"
WILL GIVE YOU

Holiday Freedom

the secretary has asked increased
production
peanuts, truck and
-

tobacco-s-the amounts assigned to
the individual small farmer will
be calcula ted according to coun
ty
quotas,

IT'S THE MSE SHOPPER
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY has
Just received a
of beautiful Christmas Gitta.
Gitts of
delight the hearts of Mother Father,

every kind to

Son, Daughter, Brother, Sister, ;Husband,
Wife,
Granddad, Grandmother, Aunt, Uncle, Cousin and

Friend,

THE great majority

of

G�Orgia'S

SEA ISLAND· BANK

Thursday, Dec. 4: Nevils com
munity, 9:15-10; Nevils school,

SEE THE BLUE DEVIL BAND DO ITS STUFFI

"SAFETY--COURTESY-SERVICE"

Take your next trip by bus-for dozenl
of ·reason.. You'll be .aving 2/3 of
the cod of driving your own car, and
laving wear and tear on the car al
well,
Schedule. are fast and fre
quent so you can leave at the most
convenient time for you-and you'll
arrive r.ded and relaxed_ For more
pleasure, for less moneY-90 by bUI.

GREYHOUND

One Round

Way

Savannah
}l>.SO
Dublin
1,20
Swainsboro.... .SO
Macon
1.90
Atlanta
3.05
Rome

Chattanooga

NashVille

BUS

..

3.90
4.50
6.00

Trip

.

.

BREWERS

D E POT

67 East Main St.-Phone 384

College Pharmacy Gift

CHRISTMAS PRIORITY

BEER DISTRIBUTORS

JUDGE JOHN S_ WOOD, State Di,edor
Building
•
Atlanta,

532 Hurt

a

Come to Us and We'll
Help You Make Up Your

/1

LrJIItIItIlIit rft;�lii

8.10

11,SO
PI- J.I'edenI Tu:
........

L'
&

with

,

already sccomplished,

$1.45
2.20
1.10
3.45
5.50
7.05

Make This Christmas the Best Yet!
3,600 beer retailers

keep their houses in order. At 186 places, after
this committee pointed out
undesirable conditions,
the retailers
immediately "cleaned up," and have since
no
cause for
given
complaint,
striking evidence of
retailers' support of the beer
industry's constructive
program of self-regulation. and a concrete
example of
the beneficial results

JOmTRE

Member: Federal Depollt Insurance
(Jorporatlon

BECAUSE there Is apt to be a limited number
of many of our choicest
gifts we suggest that
In NOW and make your selection and let you
us
give you a PRIORITY on your CHRISTMAS GIFT
come

SELECTION_

one

CLUB

'ii"

A Christmas

production to be emphasizel;
hogs for market, one;
hogs for subsistence, four. Every
egg

,

AdmIssion 25c and 00c

the

The State

...

meant to go.on

for

.

recov

home in

186 BEER OUTLETS
CLEAN UPI

membenhip

IT'S HOME-COMING" For All S;HS Grads!

Friday, Dec. 5: Brooklet school,
9:15-10:30; Leefield community,
10:30-12; Arcola, 12-1,

was

grand style, with Det
restraining
him Ly his beard-the
goat's, I

-

Wednesday, Dec. 3: Warnock
school, 9:15-10.15; Denmark school
10:30-11:30; community, 12-1.
10:30-12.

animal

ered and placed in the back
scat of
the automobile; he rode

•

BOOKMOBILE SGHEDULE

11 to 12.

club

,

shipment

want to

Monday, Dec. 1: Ogeechee com
munity, 9 to 1: Ogeechee school,

Mr. and Mrs. EmmItt Akins and
son, Levaughn, were
visitors In
Savannah Sunday afternoon,
Lewell Akins, Miss Hazel Small
wood, Miss Vivian Waters, Neal
Bunn, Miss Julie Turner, John Ol
liff Groover and Mrs. John Paul
Jones went to Savannah
Sunday
afternoon to hear
Tony. Pastor,

who gets the most out of his Christmas
giving.

Your energy-

Roll

Tuesday, Dec. 2: Register com
munity, 9:-10:30; Register school,
West Side communi
10:30-11:30;
products,

or

method.

��

at

should be taken to leave two
three good bushy-topped trees
per acre of the species wanted on
the land.
care

Your money-

ments, with the field directors at
the camps and hospitals, form the
liaison between the military and
civilian populations which Is the
duty of the American Red Cross
to provide. Our own
chapter must
be prepared to bear its share ot
the load, but it can
only do so
with the wholehearted support of

DEG. 1 TO DEG. II

and

Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Waters,
of Savannah, were
guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan
Hagan for several
days this week,

team and we're

I meet on the
Register
of these games
will

Sims

•

"It Is essential for the complete
functloning of this vital program
that local
chapters strengthen
their home service departments,"
Mrs. Edge said. ''These
depart

community during

Woman's

.

chapters.

the entire

Was

daughter, Lorene, have been vis tional goals, the little farmer can
iting Mrs. John Smith in Swains do his part by raising produce for
his own use, to avoid
boro,
buying of
Mrs. John Hagan and Mrs.
stocks that will be
Jack
necessary for
Morton, of Savannah, have been shipment overseas.
As for the cash crops of which
visiting the I I' father, Andrew

-

the motor corps and other volnn
teer units of
nearby Red Cross

Call,"
of

offending

,

Defense, Says

==========================='"
-

.

Our verbal first downs this week
go to:
Harold Hagins for a swell job of
quarterbacking, When Harold call
a play, it
generally seemed to us to be the right one and it gen
erally clicked. Aside from his quarterbacking, Harold played a whale
of a ball game physically. But that, we mean that
when he hit the
line he was good for a gain. Nice work, Haroldl
("Red") Brown for those reverses. When the Devils were in a
and
tight spot
needed to pick up some ground in a
Red took
the ball on a reverse and zip!-there it was. A swell hurry,
game, Red!
Mooney Prosser for a jam-up game all the way through.
Bo Hagan, who,
although he was unable to plliY the entire game,
did a mighty fine job, in our estimation.
A. B. Anderson for a
good performance at the end position. Not on
lyon offense but on defense as well, did A. B. put in a creditable

In�lta

animal

peacefully chewing his cud and
following an officer to the pound.

The

,

..

.

On last
Wednesday afternoon
the finance
commlttee, composed
of Miss Maude
White, chairman;
Mrs. Johnnie
Martin, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing and Supt. R. E. Kick
lighter, held a meeting to make
plans for a "Christmas Carnival"
to be held on
Thursday night, Dec.
last week,
18, at the home economics build
Miss Irma Spears met with
the ing.
Because of llmited floor
4-H clUb this weel( and
gave a space, it will be
for
demonstration of things made with some of the events necessary
to take place
Members of the crew of the air
gourds,
on the lawn, The
landed In ,lightly more than twice
big
Christmas
craft carrier U_ 8. S. SARATOGA
The four leading
this time.
of their great
spellers in the tree, with two real live Santas;
are
as they line up for
eighth and ninth grades for this the "Country
tbese carriero are
Cap
"ictured
hei,ht and len
tain 8 inspection. AIrcraft carriero in
Store," will be out
ere ited with
month were Inman
side.
desillned
Em
Plans
Geralds,
the U_ S_ Navy are called "covered
are, If weather
per
speeds 0 from 29 to 84 knots, which'
ory Lee, Betty Zetterower
and mits, to have a cake walk on the
wagons" because their miniature is nearly that of the destroyero.
Benita Anderson,
half-acre
outdoor basket ball court. The
airfields serve III the top
With new Navy shipe 01 ail d ...
The pupils are
side decks for their banll&l'8 beneath
very proud of campus will be lighted with Christ
Imptions belnillaunched at the rata
nnd form the
the linoleum on the table
covered decks
of at least one every ten days, the
lar¥est
in the mas lights,
This entertainment
of any type ship In the Navy.
lunch room,
will be sponsored by the local P.
Navy and Naw) Reserve need men
At the present time the U.
S.Navy and offer opportunities for any quali
The Stitch and Chatter Sew T, A. This organization has
has six carriers in operation from
been
fied young man to receive free
ape
ing circle ·met with Mrs. A. J. very much handicapped for mak
anyone of whose decks as many as
cialized training worth hundreda of
Trapnell and Mrs, A. G. Rocker at ing money since their building
dollars while receiving excellent pay
the home of Mrs.
but
the
from
burned,
the
of
time
drst
has
Trapnell Thurs
come
day enlistment.
day afternoon, Tho room was dec that some money must come in or
orated with
fall
flowers
the
and der to help with
necessary
Low-Income Farmer
Thanksgiving ideas were carried equipment for the new building
out. A salad course with
punch which is expected to be occupied
Has Place in National
Was served
within the next few months. This
by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Foss and organization is
asking the co-cop
Wickard
By MRS, T. C_ PURVIS
little daughter, June, of
The low-income farmer in Bul
Register, eration of the entire public as well
were visitors of Mrs.
loch county has a place in the
S. J, Foss as all patrons and P.-T. A. mem
bers, in this difficult task of pre
Wednes4ay.
it
Mrs, A. J, Knight entertained farm defense program,
was
Mrs, T. W. Grissette and
successful entertain with a
stated by Secretary of
son, T. seneting a
Agriculture
spend-the-day quilting par
W., Jr., and Mrs. Grissette, of Sa ment under such adverse circum
no less than the
Wickard,
ty
Those
large
Thursday.
invited
were
vannah, spent Tuesday with Mr. stances,
Mrs. A, J, Bradley, Mrs. G, G. Lin producer, It was stated today by
and Mrs. W. D. Denmark,
Miss Maude White, one of' the coln, Mrs. Neil Scott, Mrs, Ellis William W. Moore, county farm
The
Denmark
supervisor of the Farm Security
Demonstration members of the committee work Grooms, Mrs, Ulmer
and
club met
Administration.
Wednesday with Miss ing on the Red Cross Roll Call for Mrss. Susie Knight. Knight
Irma Spears, in the auditorium.
"No matter
how small
the
Nevils, made the following report
Mrs. Brannen, mother of
Flower seeds were given to the
An farm," said Mr,
on the work she had done
Moore, "it can be
thus drew Brannen, is
ill
with turned to the
members.
very
of national
far, The new members this
purposes
year Brill'. fever,
Mr. and Mrs, Lehman Zetterow
defense, which means, in the case
were J. Dan
Lanier, Gatii�! T ......
er motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Dukes and
Savannah Friday. nier, Rufus
son, of agriculture, the production of
Brannen, J. C. Brown, H. L. Dukes, of
Others going during the week were
Charleston, are more food for ourselves and for
Slydell Harville, Roseie Roberts, visi
C, A, Zetterower and
ting Andrew
Brannen and our friends overseaa,
Mrs. Raymond G.
son,
C, J. Martin,
Hodges,
Colon Rushing, Mrs. Burnel Ford H. C.
family.
security program, minimum pro
Burnsed, Miss Maude White,
ham, Douglas
The
W.
M.
U. met with Mrs. J, duction goals have been establish
Det.oach.; Irwin Mrs. N. J_ Cox, Ethan D. Proctor,
Williams and Mrs. 0, C. DeLoach. J. T.
Lee
ed, and its farm plan will be writ
Harry
Monday
afternoon,
Martin, G. Donald Martin,
Mrs.
ten for the
Burnel
Miss Blanche Bradley gave a
Fordham and J. Lester Anderson, W.
cominll season with a
very
daughter, Peggy, have returned to Jno, B. Anderson, Mrs. J, Davis, inspiring talk which was very view to producing which the sec
E. W. De
Augusta with Mr. Fordham where Loach, Carl
is needed abroad as
significant
because
of
retary
says
the
fact
Del', harlie Hodges,
he is employed at
that this was her last visit here well 8S at home."
present.
Lee McCoy, Tecil Nesmith,
Mrs,
The eight and ninth
The minimum productton to be
grades at Cohen Lanier, E, R Warnock, J. before returning to China to re
tended "Swamp Water" at the C,
Bule, H. W. Nesmith and Mrs. sume her work as foreign mis urged by every FSA family in
Georgia theater in Statesboro one Josh Martin.
Bulloch county will be:
sionary,
Wheat,
day last week,
three acres; a 12-month
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F.
Miss Rebecca Young att�nded
garden,
Rooks, of one-third
The Denmark P.-T.
A.
met the EqgUsh conference held
acre; Irish potatoes, onein At Nevils, were spend-the-day guests
Thursday night. Our president be lanta this week-end.
fourth acre; sweet potatoes, one
of Mr, and Mrs. Harrison
She
left
Olliff half
ing absent, Mrs. O. C, Anderson
acre.
Thursday noon and returned Sun Sunday,
presided. A very interesting pro- day night,
For feed crops, increases from
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. DeLoach, of
50 to 200 per cent. will
be urged
spent the week-end with in
I Denmark,
every farm plan written,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagan.
better to assure larger
production
Miss ErIe Lee, who is
teaching from live stock enterprises, with
in South Carolina, is
visiting Mr. minimum goals as follows: Oats
and Mrs. J.
Harry Lee for the and barley, three acres; hay, six
week-end,

d�fi,."fs:�;'rn h���leSUb��I��ti���e:ndeJ.ee c,���F.'o:!.��: ���c�d��ew�l�
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Lucile
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THE CLAXTON HIGH SCHOOL

ble in

se-I

of excite

•

Play

---

cause

discovered by

..

NEVILS NEWS
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,

Smith, who remarked to Marian Friday,
Johnston in the car with'
And wasn't Jean Groover a dar
her,
"Look, there's somebody's goat ling majorette as she supplied for
coming down the street." Ma Virginia Lee Folyd, Who just had
rian turned sorta
grecnish and to go to the circus recently
gracefully made her exit from the
Agnes Blitch, Martha Donald
cal' and ran for
"Det"-Det and son and Lavinia Folyd were
gold
Mraian went in pursuit of
"Billy," dust tripiets as they walked in the

De

LEErlELD

Bulloch Stock Yard

Bulloch Stock Yard

BLUE DEVilS

was

.

,i�V:i;htr�:� �i�':t�:n ab;Ja���hb�

Bring

O. L.

service and communication service
patients as well

as plan
medically-approved recreaFriday afternoon the Blue Devils seemed to have had a lIttie trou- tlon.
gelting up full steam but soon after the beginning of the fourth Construction Program
quarter, the Statesboro fans saw a brand of football that would have
,To facilitate these within-camp
done credit to any team, no matter how
good they were supposed to be. activities, Mrs. Edge said, the Red
Cross
has under way a $1,250,000
From -all reports, the 6-6 tie with Vidalia
wiU not have any
construction program to erect Red
rious eflect on the Blue Devils' district
The Devils have two
standing.
more games to play before it can be
determined who will play In the Crtss administration buildings at
s x y- tw a
championship playoff. Millen this week and Claxton next week. The e ac h a fit
army
camps.
outcome of these games will.
probaLly decide the outcome of the dis- These buildings cont?ln offices,
Irict playoff.
consultation rooms, hvlng quar"WE JUST DON'T UNDERSTAND IT!"
ters for the Red Cross
staff, and
Although we're not a football expert, we still have never understood a
reception room and lecture room
the ruling which was made as the
game was in Its closing minutes.
for classes in Red Cross first-aid
Briefly, here was the situation: Statesboro had the ball on the 4and home-nursing courses.
yard line. According to the timekeeper's watch, there was
exactly one
She added that the Red Cross
minute left to play. The Biue Devils called
their signals and came
also Is completely
furnishing and
operating
recreation
hospital
thirty or thirty-five seconds while these substitutions were being made. buildings constructed by the war
All during this time, the timekeeper's watch was
at
and
department
ticking
away
sixty-five army sta
after Vidalia had finished substituting the 'Devils' were
permitted to tlons and general hospitals. The
run their play.
While the ball was still In motion the
timekeeper buildings will provide recreational
blew his whistle and
WRS
ended.
the. game
services for convalescent patients,
Had he penalized Vidalia for
slowing up the game, this would have
automatically taken the ball ,,:cross the goal line, On tile other hand, including current popular motion
had he called a
stage presentations and
tIme. out ,,:gamst Vidalia, this would have made a pictures,
other entertainment The
five-yard penalty against VIdalia for having too many times out.
program
We do not doubt the sincerity of the actions of
the referee nor are In these quarters wiil be conduct
we arguing with his ruling, but as we
sald-"we just don't under- ed by a trained Red Cross staff
stand it!"
aided by volunteer Gray Ladies,

slight drop

a

THE STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL

for convalescent

C.

ofhciaUr

the first of this week.

__

SEE

man said:

assigned to
hospitals, render

of' the

"Sl'1kVICE

answered its Roll Call. The Junior
Red Cross Roll Call has been made
but there is much still to be done.
In commenting on some of the
work of the Red Cross, the chair
"The Red Cross has more than
doubled the number of field di
rectors and medical workers in its
employ stationed at army and
and
navy posts
hospitals. Red
Cross staffs are at 185 stations
and hospitals covering 900
points
of military and naval service.
Ap
proximately 200 field directors and
assistants are dealing with
the
able-bodied personnel of the army
and navy, while another 140 work

spite

No. 1

membership Roll Call declared this
urging "all-out" support of 'the greatest _m_o_n_c_at_t_le_,$4_.50_t_o_$5 ._50_.
membership drive in Red Cross history, now in Try Bulloch Herald Classifed

week in

C.

ment

.

in

Red Cross Expands
Services Says Chairman

button, or Why
bring home the bacon when you
bring goat? Quite some ex.
citement occurred recently on the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Grif
fin at Brooklet last
Wednesday
night when Mrs. Griffin celebrat
ed her birthday on
that day.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower is
im
proving a t her home after being
in the St. Joseph
hospital for the

pa-

LIVE STOCK
1"'==========================",

S. J. Foss and Mrs.
Leach.

Sunday,

shelves in a cool basement
similar place or wrapped in

a

of

Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Griffin

on

There is StiU

of

guest�

they playing Button, but

main street. The

Thursday, November st

bridge all dolled up in
The Olin Smiths have moved in
lovely
brown fall Bults.
those lights back in
,
those
Little Don
pines do send forth a lovely
Johnson, back from
gleam Warm
-so enticing
Springs with another thirty
that
some
night
soon, I'm going to walk down that days to spend in bcd-and all the
time
he
must wear
pa th of lIgh t and come
shoes-called
calling. I'm foundation
all In a dither to see it
shoes, but Don has
all fixed
been
assured that unless some
up inside. The Hal Macons have
moved, They carried a chair or so thing unforseen occurs he'll soon
be as good as new
Thursday so as to avoid that. old
superstition about moving in on
As ever, JANE.
,

and

ton, who's got the

gram was presented by Mrs. O.
C.
Anderson. At this
meeting a
Christmas program Was
planned.
Refreshments Were served by Mrs.

their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G.
Rocker, and family Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Denmark
and
family and Mr, and Mrs. M, E.
Ginn were guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
Gordon Rushing

a com

Mrs. Martin was given
vote of thanks for her

Carl Rocker
were

IAlI's rair

Geor 'a

Iy home "Miami"

can

Simmons, Brooks
Denmark and Tommy J.
Denmark
spent a few days last week with
relatives in Tampa, Fla,

.Ji'l()PPlA'�
WEEKI lEFT

rank In the state.

out

Statesboro,

Were

WATERS, Reporter

Mrs. R. T.

4-

CAPTAIN'S INSPECTION ON BOARD ONE
OF THE U.S. NAVY'S "COVERED WAGONS"

DENMARK NEWS

declared this week.

tions given by Mr. Dyer for the
storage of winter vegetables:
Beets, carrots and rutabagas in

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

ed with straw.

Farmers of Bulloch county Can
not only help themselves but aid
In the nation's "For-for-Freedom"

County"

they ripen,

chairman.

ers,

out on thlg record busl-

per and used as

plete report of the Halloween car
nival, at the conclusion of which

Jim

game or no game, to see what was wrong with hia 'little' Jim.
"How about looking up the statistics on that
game if you can, Eagle,
and dropping me a line' about them because I am certainly interested
Your write-up of the game last week was most
interesting and IceI"
tainly congratulnt the 'Blue Devils' on licking that bunch the wa)
they did. Seems that was a revenge for the game we lost, At an)

highest

Mrs. Lester Martin gave

...

Coleman, Kime Temples, Gilbert Cone, Wilbur Woodcock, Dan
Lester, "Snag" Anderson, Henry Ellis and 1 and several others played
ECl back in 1925 there in Statesboro when I believe
they beat the
living daynights out of us (please check this, Eagle). I think that It
was the first and only time Jim Coleman ever
got knocked out and
Papa Coleman came running out on the field, referee or no referee,

school

Marlow.

decided to do a bit of chcklng and
you're right-we were wrong. It was the first time the Blue Devils
had won since 1931. So it was ten years instead of seventeen.
What started our investigation was a Jetter from Bealy Smith, tor
merlya Statesboro lad, now general agent for Georgia for the Connec
ticut Mutual Life Insurance company, as foHows:
"Guess you wonder why this all of a sudden conscientious streak
(referring to an enciosed chueck for his subscription to The Herald).
Well, nothing caused it except 1 have been thinking about it off and
on for thc past year and then 1 enjoyed
reading in your pastl issue
about Statesboro High and ECl game.
How well 1 remember when
our

our

Mrs. Ernest rBannen gave a re
port of the fall conference held in

Two weeks ago we wrote in this column that Statesboro defeated
ECl for the first time in seventeen ye&rs.
That error has been hurled
into

place

Vegetable Storage
Advocated as Way

Turnips In banks, mounds or
In the business session, at which cellars, while they are
still
In
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, president, pre prime eating condition.
Sweet potatoes store best
aided, the recommendation of the
and
executive board made for the ex keep longer in curing houses but
penditure of all monies made at may be stored in outside banks.
the Halloween carnival
Onions in dry, cool, well-venti
was ac
cepted by the association, A state lated places where they will not
ment from the finance and
budget freeze,
Late tomatoes may be
chairman wDl be published in full.
spread
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...

her

that the citi2ens of his town need
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Complete

Rush Week

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
in the

Geo rgia

at

The five

sororities, Delta
Delta, Epicureans, SIgma G a m
Dux

night turkey dinnel: at
Lamb-I day
Jaeckel hotel. The sorority

.

.

Domina

of

the

candy.
Covers

laid

were

for

Agnes
Madelyn

Dennard,
president:
a faGeraldine
approach for fa,vor as. they Lamb, vice-president;
and
Keefe,
treasurer;
secretary
started off Monday night WIth a
oid pledges, Judy Odom, Kathryn
"feast" in the parlor of East Hall
Ellison
and
Fay Lanier; new
-with
rr�ed chicken, salads, cakes pledges, Martha Ann Mooney, Syl
and candles, and
the
all.
goodies
Pruel1a
Cromartie, States
dear to II co-ed. Thirty-one girls vania:
boro and Jeannette Walker, Jesup.
participated in i.his mass attack.
On Thursday p.m. the
D.L.D.'s SIG�lA GAM�IA
entertained with a coca-coin party
The Simga Gamma began Rush
at the home of Mrs. Ronald Neil,
week with a lovely tea from 4 to
with twenty-five girls present.
Their
6. at Lewis Hall,
colors,
The concluding event was a Sun- green and white, were
accented
Delta Lambda Delta made

were

pen sang the theme song, "Night
and Day. Sachets were given as
favors. Music was furnished by a

red and blue, were accented by a
huge blue bowl of red roses as a
boxes
centerpiece. Favors were

and
Thetn Chi, vied with each other
as they made strong bids for the
favor ot the rushees on the campus during Lhe past week.
rna,

chrysanthe
The Sigma Gam
on the
napkins

and cukes. The tea table was ov
erlaid with a handsome lace cover.
Alice Jo Lane served. Dona Thig

co I ors,

-I
Lambda

letters

ma

miliar

'

record player.
were

Twenty-two

girls

invited.

Theil' second bid to the rushees
was a treasure hunt trailing across
the football field, down
by the
scout hut and across the highway
to' a steak supper. Filteen girls
were

invited.

dull

evening.

ner, secretary; Elizabeth
Smith,
treasurer, and Dona Thigpen, sergeant-at-arrns, Members were Jacque line Smith, Anne Cullins, Daisy
Mae Leaphart. The pledges were
Ruth Johnson, Margaret
Strickland, Virginia Lovett and Dorothy
Sheffield.
Sponsor, Mrs. Ruby
Crouse.

The El?icureans made their in i
tinl bid with a tea Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Barnes who, with Miss
Frances
Deal, is sponsor for the sorority.
The colors, red and white, were
emphasized in the use of red and
white carnations in
the
lovely
home. Billie Turner
played the
as
the
were
piano
guests
arriving.
Mrs,' Barnes,
assisted
by Mrs.
Cliff Bradley and Mrs. W. A. Bowen, served sandwiches, raspberry
tarts, hot tea and roasted nuts.
The guests were given bottles of
perfume. Seventeen girls were invi ted.
Thursday afternoon the Eppies
were hostess at a chicken supper
at Cherokee cabin.
Here the tab1es were covered with red
and
white and the scene was lighted
with the sorority shield placed on
the mantel. Again Mrs. Barnes,
Mrs. Bradley and Miss Deal served the guests. The paper forks and

loads

of

at

with

fun

one

098C

,a"aWIQt
JlfrRES

-

I{

you

t .. {elY

and

spoons

Merry," painted
given as favors.

..

�!,IWIC t,il be amaoed
pncel! Y'!u Buy now and
at

lht;

,:-r'l:un·�ed.r.1
.ave.
Plu'
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"Stnr Dust,"

them,

on

was

were

The theme song,

"._

-2121

'6'

_.'

j

w.

have

oYliry

drl'Ylng.

won

ond and fourth places in the
pen
class, fourth in the club heavy
rlng, and fifth in the light club
ring. He sold his animals for $1,·
576, after haying put $775 in them.

any

where from one to three of the
major prizes in various fat stock
shows with his finished cattle.
For the 1941 show, Kermit fin
ished twenty-two steers. He also
had two cows and two calves. His
total profit from his beef
cattle

project that year

was

During the

years

Clifton has been in 4-H club
he has fed out

sixty-nine

which have produced him

This

$802.

seven

young

work,
steers

a

labor

Kermit had forty pigs for
his
project in 1941 and made a total
profit of $320 from them. During
the seven years he
has
been in
club work he has had 157 pigs in
his project. These cost him $843

and he derived $1,884 from them,
leaving him a labor income of

$1,041,

or

around $150 per year.

Not bad for

a

17-year-old

farm

boy!

ieading

The social bids reached
with a turkey luncheon
at
the
Jaeckel hotel Sunday. The table
was a masterpiece of
decorative
splendor with a huge red tray in
the center with red and'white carnations. Trailing from the sides of
this arrangement were
red and
white ribbons extending to
the
places and attached at the ends of
the ribbons were either red or
white carnations. Sterling hearts
with initials in backs were made
into small red and white packets
at each place.
Covers were laid
for Billie Turner, president; Sara
Alice Bradley,
vice
president.
Pledges: Joyce Smith, Mary Virginia Groover, Dot Remlngtoh,
Sue Breen, Edith Murray, Esther
Lee Barnes, Juanita Wyatt, Gladine Culpepper, Doris Woods and
Nell Brannen.
The Epicureans had' their first
me�ting Tuesday night in the par
lors of East Hall where they pre
sented the pledges
with
ankle
bracelets with Eppie engraved on
one side and their initials on the
other. They served hmburgers and
coca-colas.
LA�IBDA THETA VUI
On Sunday afternoon the Lamb
da Theta Chi launched their drive
for pledges with a brilliant tea at
Mrs.
Marvin
Pittman's lovely
home near the cam bus. The colors,
green and gold, were beautifully
and yellow chrysanthemwns ar

•

oIz.

'w tit

Glt
of lar.
0'
wlnt.r
lut

In.tall

onl

nowl

ranged attractively

members

of

of the food

was

prepared

on

county.
"Since he became a club mem
bel'. Kermit has held every office
in 4-H club work in this
county,"
Byron Dyer, Bulloch county agent,
declared. "Not only is he an ex
cellent practical 4-H club mem

was

several days with Mr. and
Mrs. J.
N. Rushing.
sons,

ber. but he is a leader among the
club boys and girls. Some day he
is going to be a real leader in his
community, too."

naturally

visiting relatives

weddIng

the

sorority

mental,"

I

went
a

In the

L. T.

For

people who

alone I.

There are more than 1,000 meat
packing companies In the United

ginia Groover, Clifford

a

not

enoughl they need

Rye will stand lower tempera
grains,

tures than the other small

refreshment.

Ice-cold

too.

says

Lee. A for

members present was Sylvia
Bargeron, of Sardis.
The new pledges are Margaret
Helen Tillman, Catherine Rowse,
Helen Rowse, Rosemary Wynn and
mer

natural panner of

I

UNDER

AUTHORITY

OF

THE

cOC .... COLA

good food.

COMPANY

BY

STA�ESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

i

Othe"

!

i!

I
101'-1

Mor. for your

m�ney-Inllde

Come Inl Alk

UI

to

i

Prove It'

!

!

i

,•

kitchens. Made offinest materials in the world's
for •••'10 Cu. Ft.
AII-'orul_aln 1"1"111,.

ASK UStrOR

PRlVE

largest refrigerator factory. Come in-see dramatic proof of its extra valuel

/

FuRy·Fltted

with modlm

!

!

AdvantasHI

•

.• Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays
• Porcelain Covered
Cold-Storage Tray
• Larger
Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
• Gla89- Topped
Sliding Hydrator

•

most other

All·Porcelain Interior, including door pan.
I·Piece Steel Cabinet-no uholes" in back
or top

Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a grlta' many 0''' .....

••

Giant. lalllain Priced FRIGIDAIRE

BARGAINS FOR E�ERY NEED'

Model LS 6-41.

Full 6'/1(1 cu. ft. storace apate; CItra
ehelf; I-piece
steel cabinet-no "holes" in
back ortop: all-porcelain interior I inc1udin& door panel.
�

\

Com. In for Dramatic PROO ••

PHONE 394

I

YOUR FAMILY

,

i

i

They joined our Christmas Savings Club last
year and the
first week in December they will
receive a nice check, just in
time for their Christmas

i

!

Sliopping.

Members of our Christmas Savings Club have
found
bership the easiest way to guarantee
cash for

holiday spending
It's

something

benefit.

EnroU

ample

i

l

mem-

their

i

needs.
to think

about right now-for

i
next

year's

I'!

for 1942 Christmas Club
membership! Your deposits accumulate through the. year, and
you renow

I
"

I �;: �: ���: I

"6'aft

1-

'10.15
.

ST.

i

and out.

F9f easy cleaning and lasting beauty choose
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own

All

.

i

THIS MIGHT B� A PICTURE OF YOU AND

i

•

to

I

!

I

I

large

i

,

Joura

received.

ment of

agriculture has asked all
farmers to raise, as well as Great
Britain. And she has Come to see
that our efforts to bUild
better
diets for a stronger people is
just

as

important as our production
tanks, planes and ships."

of

guns,

The FSA home supervisor esti
mated that 157,200 quarts of food
will be preserved by FSA
families
in this county within
the next
year, which will be an increase 01
lies have been asked to
grow 12- 25 per cent. over the
amount can
month gardens, besides
tncreaslng ned last year. This, she said, will
then- production of
eggs, milk and mean better
at
living
home, and
pork.
the release of food
produced in
"The response
is
gratifying," commercial quantities for
said Miss Phillips. 'It
ship
proves that ment overseas and
for
there rs a degree of warm
feeding
patriot America's new army and the in
ism among all
groups of our peo creasing millions
engaged in de
ple. At the same time it proves tense
work.
.

I

I

CLUB

!

i

i

I

"

THE

I

i

BULLOCH COUNTY!I
BANK

i,

1941

to save the
sugar and grain
and fruits to feed the
needy of our
land and the starving of other
lands; not a word about keeping
our young defenders fit to
delend
us and fit to
help in the establish
ing of the new order after the
uor

new

Member FDIC

I

I

"1111111111111111111111111'1'111111111111111111"11111111'1111111111"11'11111111111'11111111111111111'1111111111111111111111111.111111'111.111.,1!

people are spending
half billion a year for

a

h

I

m��\::::n �h�� i:Yt��e oU�a�u�fh
wreckage.

With the crime bill fifteen bll-

lion, according

to

Edgar

HOOVer,

much of it from youth under
26,
and liquor responsible for a

with two saloons. for
every
church and a saloon lor

can

denounce, but

This Nov.

what

a

for
sober world

not
can

o

IRING YOUR COUPONS TO THIS
STORI
AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE
OF '000 '111 GIFTSI

Bowen Furniture Co.
South Main Street

capita;

tremendous Increase in
the percentage of
young men
under 30 denied Insurance on
a

announce of

drinking

habits;'/

little wonder that this
program
I\iBs been called the high price 01

Statesboro,

MORE FOR.YOUR MONEY

Ga.

...

"/

/MVD-"p;
F;fl'll·d alre
•

•

� Range
$149.00

Only

It was not done in thIs
way In
the last World war. With. Wood

Wilson as president and sup
porting the aotion, Secretary of
Navq Josephus Daniels and Secre
tary of Army Newton D. Baker
wiped all alcoholic beverages from

Frigidaire

Next, a wartime prohibItion act
was passed-and all of this before
the Eighteenth amendment went
into effect. Twenty-six
of
the
states were legally dry
at
that
time, and as far as possible all the
camp. were placed in dry states.
Today, judging from the placements In Georgia, this
situation

Electric

Cooking

is

cool, clean, carefree, This range with
Frigidaire's faster,.more efficient, more
economical Radiantube

the navy and from the
army canteens. Then safety
zones
were
created around the cantonments
I
an
d
ti
barring Iquor
pro� tut I on.

brings
at a

MODEL B-15

cooking units,

you every mQdern convenience

sensationally

low price,

ANOTHER GREAT

.

has been reversed. There

are stiU

county, which

enables

where It belongs-on the govem-

per

STRICKLAND,

County POliceman.

row

with mild consumption at
$12
per capita and liquor at $25
.

3, 1941.

W. W.

unless it abolishes the whole

degrading liquor traffic,

ington

the government to put the
respon
sibillty ot the surrounding zones

with

term of

Lell thin

every

seiIools;

October, 1941,

order.

Many

own

large 120 legally dry counties in Georpercentage 0 t I t;
gia, and if the camps had been sit·
uated in those
with gambling and vice
takiag 8 ernment would counties, the govhave been obliged
toll of six billion, While
onlt' elf
little mOl'e than half a billi'on to respect the aws 0 th e sa.,
t t
but every camp has been located
goes for churches and
charIty; in a wet
two

the

it

grows worse and worse. The same
old selfish human nature stili in
the saddle-or at the wheel-drlving us to destruction. It Is a frlghtluI picture, but, thank
God, It is
not the whole picture.
The conditions that surround us
should be challenge enough. With
tens of thousands of our
fellow
men
starving In the world, with
forty million In America inadequately fed, according to the vicepresident of the United States, the

d

at

the world needs Is those who can
construct. No one can
do
that
whose brain is clouded with alco
hol. No reconstructed world after
the war will be worth the blood It

making

the

jury

Bulloch Superior Court. All
parties
Violating these laws will have
cases made against them
after No
vember 9, 1941. In addition
tq the
above, It is also against the law
to operate punch boards
or anY
other game ot chance. So be
gov
erned accordingly.

Alcohol-inflamed brains will not
be fit for this work, for alcohol
puts to sleep the higher and finer
facuities which alone can plan a

�

li

coun

ty policeman be employed."
'I'lie above statements were
In
cluded In the report of the
grand

war.

capital city of Wash
has been classed
as
the
heaviest drinking cIty in the na
tion, perhaps in the world, now
that poor debauched drunken Par
cerpts from state president's ad Is
has succumbed, more
dress at the Atlanta
perhaps
convention to her own
debauchery and im
held recently:
morality than to the German guns.
"We are grinding out
Washington is drinking six times
history ta
day as never before known: It is as much per capita as the nation
at
large. Have we so soon forgot
hideous history. In it as we read
ten the tragic story of France?
the headlines there
is
little to
Just now the most immediate
suggest a new order such as we
as Christians conceive it.
and critical thing at our door is
We, the Christian womoen, to the millions of our boys being
called
to the defense of our coun
as
never
day
before, hold in our
hands the power -to determine the try. We believe in and are sup
trend of the future. We have all porting the defense program, but
we have the right to ask
the splendid
machinery of the surely
churches, the misslonary groups, our government to send them
back to us as decent and clean as
the Red Cross, and the
many oth- when
we sent them; we have
er groups
a
working for human bet
terment; and, besides all this, we right to ask that they be defended
have that one other essential in lrom undue temptations, the temp
strument of power-the CHRIS tations which liquor and its deadly
ally, immorality, place before
TIAN'S BALLOT.
"'It...,
them.
The history we are
i"as
But in spite of an avalanche of
old as the human race-'wars and
letters that have gone
rumors of wars,'
into the
strutting dicta
tors, sickening slaughter, to satis government from every state in
fy one man's or one nation's lust the Union, the secretary of war
and the secretary 01
for power-and the wholesale
the
navy
de
struction of the flower ot the blandly tell us, "That I� a commu.
young manhood of every nation. nlty job."
Little wonder that war leaves us
They dump 20,000 to 40,000
trainees down upon a little town
Impotent, it takes our best.
The Old Testament records the and then blandly teil the commun·
to protect itselt and
same old history
the textbooks ity
protect
the soldiers. They know it cannot
are full of it, but as
our
much
be done.
vaunted civilization

American
three and

dlse and liquors, wine.
and beers
on the Sabbath; and
existing laws
requiring the lighting 01 vehicles
after sundown, be
rigidly entorc
ed. To that end We
further rec
ommentl that one additional

IIVID&,.

Our

the

existina
prohibiting fishing and hunt.
ing on the Sabbath; existing lawa
prohibiting the sale of merrcban.

For ONLy lO/Now

President's Address'
objects

"We reCOmmend tHat

iaws

a

own

w. C. T. U. Submits State

Georgia W. C. T. U., and in behalf
of all those Interested
In
that
program, submits ihe following ex

every preach, to
Up Your Voice Like

listen to our pleas. Why? Because
MRS. ROBI!lRT DONALDSON
JR,
the brewers and distillers
again IN VHAROE OF DAMES
have "a strangle-hold
upon legisla VLUB RI!lD
VROSS
PROJEVT
tion. With their billions of
money,
Mrs. Roobert F.
they strangie all legislation that
Donaldson, Jr.,
is in charge of the
would decrease the sale of
Dames club
their
Red
wares.
Cross project making Christ
mas kits (or soldiers
We 81'e being asked to use less
stationed in
island defense areas.
gas, less oil, less til), less alumi
num, less steel, less leather, and
soon it may be less
sugar and fats,
but not one word about less
liq

costs

low

TO ThE PUBUV

Trumpet'."

until we have

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs. W. C.
Cromley, of Brooklet, interested
In the aims and
of

truly Christian world.

government refuses to

-----------------------------------------------------

advances,

==���������������������������==���==�����������==���������
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.tock we've just
sizes Bnd model._

depart

layman,

-

BOTTLeD

lOne Shelf More than

a

the extension service.

Coca-Cola Is pure refreshment.

The lace-covered table was
centered with a green bowl filled

from

�u�h

States.

Mary Thom
as Perry, president; Maxanne
Foy,
Vice-president; Betty Ann Morgan,
secretary: Mary Frances Groover,
treasurer; Helen Elder, Leila Wy
att,
Margaret Helen Tillman,
Catherine .Rowse, Nell Brannen,
Rosemary Wynn and Mary Vir
were

ters.

Selec:t

and

sa-I

work hard. food

rooms

with yellow chrysanthemums. In
the receiving line were Eula Beth
Jones, president; Ella Sue Trayn
ham, vice-president; Miss Emily
Cromley, secretary and treasurer,
and Mrs. Cynthia Davis, s[lonsor.
A musical program by Ruth Cone
and Annie Lois Harrison,
Betty

Wyatt

-

C., pouring tea. Miss
Betty McLemore, also a former L.
T. C., assisted In serving. The in
dividual cake. iced In yellow were
embossed with green Greek let
mer

Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Prell

Ruby

favors.

rushees present

Clifford Lee.

Miss

Mikell,

were

as

Augusta;

Wyatt, Mr.

Jo.rdan,
MISS

..

Yellow buttonieres
The
place
cards were mlnia ture Dux Domina
shields wIth verses
inside.
The
lighted shield was agaIn used in
the dining room.
Members and

used

of

that the housewife of the low-in
farm family has found her
place In the nation's plan of de
fense and has accepted it.
"This
housewife
understands
that America needs more of
the
tood products which the
come

.

Norris hotel.
were

pre
Off the

Elaine Jordan, of
Tampa,
Fla.:
of
�r. ana �rs. Paul House
and
MISS
VirginIa House, of Ly
G.
P.
Grooms.
ons; Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyatt,
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miss Doris Proctor, a
F.
student
at G.S.C.W., in
is Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt,
Milledgeville,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Harnp
John C. Mr:
Smith, M!ss
Proctor.
Ouida Wyatt and MISS
Juanita
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen Wyatt.
are viSiting their
MISS Ethel McCormIck renderson, Jack McElveen, at Oteen, N. C.
e� a Thanksgiving �rogram in the
Miss Saluda Lucas is
Visiting high school auditor-ium Wednes
her sister, Mrs. Morrison In Pem- day. The seventh grade
boys and
broke
'girls rendered songs and a short
Mr: and Mrs. D. L. Alderman Tha,:,ksgiving playlet,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
MISses Juanita and Dora Kate
Bryan,
Jr., will spend the week-end In Waters, of Savannah, and Shelton
Moultrie wIth Mr. and Mrs. Chal- Waters, of Augusta, are guests of
mers Woodall.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters.
Miss Elise Williams, a student
Mrs: W w Edge has organized
at the University ot
a
is
Georgia,
JUnI.or Red Cross here with the
the guest 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. M. following officers: Sponsor,
Miss
Williams.
Eth�1 McCormick; chairman, EuMiss Louise Alderman, ot
gerua
La
Alderman;
secretary,
Register, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. wana D�ves. The other members
Ira Alderman
are Jessie
Mae Hodges,
Lillian
Mrs. Bob
who teaches Ryals. Betty Upchurch, Ellie
school in Ware county, will
spend Belcher, Peggy Robertson,. D r
the week-end at the home of Mrs. thy Carrington, Ellen
Parrish, EI
W. W. Mikell.
oise Shuman,
Blan�he
Hoo?, and
Dr. Aubrey Waters, of the Un iDenmark.
ThIS crganizatlon
J�yce
versity ot Georgia, and Mr. and WIll meet each Wednesday afterMrs. Oran Bacon, ot
H i nesvi'11 e, noon. The next meeting will be
held at the home or Joyce Den.
mark.

was

Covers

Altman
Sylvania Thurs-

day night.
Miss Christine Grooms,
vannah, Is vlsifing Mrs.

turkey supper, 01' was it duck?, at
the Jaeckel hotel. Candlelight and
the light 'from the sorority shields
furnished the sole illumination.
White candles and yellow chrysan
themums emphasized their colors.
The favors marking each
place
were yellow and white ducks. Din
ner was served in three courses.
The theme song,
"Get.tin' Senti
nero

dren,

Lewis

Miss Angie

Yes, the

'"

a

to stupid customs, cail
upon every
Christian woman, every Christian

'Lift

.

Robertson

playlet, "Taking

Smith. Those to attend will be Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos
Wyatt and chil

In Harlem.

the

of

and Tom Black in

had

their raisin' and ordered

a

have

May w. put aside ail softness
and uppeasemenr and
conformity

_

Bulloch Count", Farm
Women in National Defense

S.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and
Miss Frances Hughes attended

the

on

1

FARM & HOME ,NEWS

Tarnish," at the chapel period FrlFarm women of Bulloch
county
Free, Jr., of Bam- day morning. Those taking part are
definitely in the national de
C., spent last week-end were Mary Agnes McElveen, Bet
fense
here.
now, Miss Frances Phillips,
ty Belcher, Fal Beasley,
Naomi Farm
Security Administration
Mrs. John A.
Robertson will White, Marjorie Tucker, Carolyn horne supervisor for
this county,
Proctor and Inez Usher.
spend the week-end in
Lakeland,
pointed out today.
Fla., with her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes
This is so, she
spent last
because de
said,
Wyley.
week-end in Atlanta.
fense means food, as one of
the
Miss Frankie Lu
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall
Warnock, of
and most important things, and pres
Lithonia, is the guest of Mr. and little daughter, of
erva tion of
are
for home use is
Savannah,
good
Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
no iess important
visiting relatives here.
than its produc
Miss Pauline
Mrs. Charles Williams and
Slater, of Millen,
Miss tion.
Is the guest of Misses
Henrietta
In Bulloch
Williams are
Mary and
said
visiting
county,
Miss
Emma Slater.
relatives in Atlanta.
Phillips, there are 226 families on
Miss Dyna Simon, who
The children and grandchildren the Farm
Is atSecurity Administration
tending a business college in Sa- of J. L. Wyatt will celebrate his program that have pledged to
pre
vannah, was the guest of Mrs. J. seventy-sixth birthday Thursday serve eighty-five to 100
quarts 01
L. Simon during the
with a
spend-the-day party at the food for .each person.
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton E.
home of Mr.
Two hundred
and
Mrs.
Goble
Hamp
twenty-six fami
are

take to a pond for their first
affair, so Wednesday afternoon
found them quacking incessantly
at Booth's pond
accompanied by
their sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Hanner. Thirty guests enjoyed
a supper of hamburgers
and ail

t.rimmlngs.
Friday night

Uni
JuaColMrs.

Mrs. C. B.

to

back

Mrs. John A.
sen ted

Senior.

at 6 a.m. Ho, hum!

Dux Dominas just

Montgomery,

Jr., and Tommy, of Douglas, will
spend the
weekend with Mrs. T. R.
Bryan,

Saturday night

DUX DOMINA

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
27,

...,

we

Mrs. A. A. Wynn, of
Portal, and
Robert Alderman, of
Savannah,
are Visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Al
derman,

Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Preston and

and coffee. This event

.

THE BULLOCH HERALD
_

Henry Cottle and little son,
Henry, Jr., of Savannah, spent

the

marked the end
of the L. T. C.'s bids with a waffle
supper at the Rushing hotel. Green
and gold napkins and yellow candies on the table carried OUt the
color scheme.
Their flower, the
sweetheart rose, was used in small
buttonieres tied with green and
yellow ribbon and placed at each
plate. L. T. C. pledges were MnI�
tha Coble, Pearl
Anderson, Inez
Barber,
Carolyn Eanes. Helen
King, Uhlma Wynn Zitterouer
and Marward Pierce.

County"

Miss Oulda
Wyatt, of the
versity of Georgia, and Miss
nita Wyatt, 01 the
Teachers
lege, are guest. of Mr. and
J. H. Wyatt.

Mrs.

spot. The girls being served pigs
in blankets, buttered toast, jeily,

doughnuts

of the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
'--Waters.

Broo Id et News

his

berg,

thrown open to the guests. Presid
ing at the silvr services were Mrs.
Orville McLemore, pouring coffee,
and Miss Sarah Remington, a

Sl�6

club

.

'1'akl

pl ••• url

past six years he has

mit worked with in 1941, he rais
ed sixteen of them and
bought six.
In the fat stock show he took sec

On

-

•

Kermit Clifton is tho 1-H meat
animal champion of Bulloch coun
ty. His first calf "went crazy"
at the fat stock show but for the

Complete News
are

played during din
laid for twenty.
Sunday morning festivities
tops continued with b�eakfast at the

played through-

out the supper hour.

T ••

••• 0••• &11

••,..&.011
_II

gaily monogrammed

a red "E". Long white pencils tied with red
ribbons
and
with motto, "Eat, Drink and Be

(ot'QuabIY
ml�i:amou.
_let.
'rc Chec:kour
'k

were

with

extra

w.:;on'l lake cha,!ce,�

"First With the

Kermit Clifton doesn't confine
his 4-H club activities to his live
stock projects. He is one of the

isn't just hearsay. The 4-H club
Sigma Gamma member has records to
prove it!
entertainment came Sunday morn
Ot the twenty-two steers, Kering with a waffle breakfast at the
Rushing hotel. The tables weredecorated with white chrysanthe- McLemore
and Eula Beth Jones
mums and trailing ivy. Buttonieres
added to the
of
pleasure
t.he
of while chrysanthemums were at
guests. Twenty-tivo girls were rneach pi ace.
vi ted.
There were places
for
On Tuesday morning the L. T.
Roger
McMillan, president; Teena Gres- C.'s were hosts at an outdoor
ham, vice-president; Lillian War- breakfast down by Lake Weils. All

-

Make
home

Kermit Clifton Does. O. K.

income of $2,213. But he hasn't
confined his live stock
work to
beef cattle. He has
done
some
very effective work with hogs and
made some money out of them.

The climax to

EI'IOUREANS

Table Tennis

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27,1941

of white

and ferns.

mums

Teachers College Marked by
Series of Gay Social Affairs
da

use

on

the

community,

Instead

of

ment.

There is a bill now pending before congress, introduced by the
late lamented Senator Sheppard,
01 Texas, the long-time friend of
prohibition, to do this very thing.
Flood. of letters
and
petitions
have gone in begging Its support.

Low • ., Pr/c. IVIr for a fr/g/da/"
lI.c'r/c 'ang. WI,,, All r" ••• featv ....
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

VALUE

Radiantube Cook ina: Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking
Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
3 Large Storage Drawers

1'41 Me4.1 1-101 Ha,

Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

frigidaire Glv •• You Mor. for Your Mon.y
Come In, Ask U. to P,ov. I,

Ray

cooking; top lampI
Radiantube cooking
unit. with 5

cookin&

.peed., twin unit oven,
Thermlzer cooker, hleh
speed broiler laree .tor�

,139,00

f

ale

dr.,er and

a lCore

of

other out.tandina; (catufn
·Cook-N•• ,., O,..n Cont,ol illu.t,.t.d,
optlon.I.,

.1i4hf

••

'r.

c •• t.

Akins Service Station

North Main Street

Phone 188

Statesboro,

Ga.

It's clear sailing in the
Navy
You're on the road to lu·ccess the
minute you join 'he Navy. You
get reg.
ular incrapses in pay. "casts
you nolh.
no board bills, no dodor
ing 10 live
or denti.t bills. You even
get $118.00
worth of uniform. Iree. And
you learn
a .killed trade that
pay. good money
whon you return to civilian life.
...

If you are 17. or over. get a free
copy
� Ih.
boakl�t, "LIFE IN THE
U, S, NAVf. front !he Navy Editor of
Ihls newspaper

Ulullry.!�d
•

.-.va

� COlNT'R-I!
LC "IOI.R. F
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"First With the

Complete

PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.

News of the County"

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

FOR RENT

N E··W S

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods and week-end with her
brothel', C. E.
daughter, Annette, and Mr. and Mincey, aM Mrs. Mincey.
Mrs. Charles Smith
Little Frances Denmark enter
spent
week-end in Tallahassee, Fla. with tained about
eighteen of her little
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath. friends last
Saturday in celebraLamar Trapnell, of Fort Moul- tion of her fifth
birthday.
I
trle, S. C., spent the week-end Brack-�lIJes
with hi. parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, of
Rex Trapnell.
Portal announce the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Beasley their oldest daughter, Evalyn, of
little
and
Savannah
and
and Portal, toO
daughter, Linda,
Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Shortie Miles, of Sa- ("Shorty") Miles,
ot
Savannah,
vannah, were dinner guests of Mr. formerly of Kansas. They will rc
and Mrs. S. W. Brack last Sunday. side at
1231
East Thirty-third
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kingery and street in Savannah.

opportunity for right party; car
and
experience unnecessary.

last,
Mrs.,

Write J. R Watkins Co., 70-64
W. Iowa Ave" Memphis, Tenn.

SALES�lAN WANTED
w ANTED: A good reliable man to

supply

Miss Rosamond Miller spent last
week-end with her
parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Clifford Miller.
They
had as their dinner guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brown, of Swains
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Barwick Trap
nell, Metter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Azor Womack and Mrs. Irvin Wil
son, of Augusta.
Miss Joyce Parrish
spent last

week-end at Georgia Teachers col

lege the guest of Misses Dorothy
Brannen and Sarah Womack.

Tenn.

F URNISHED APARTMENT
rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.

old;

the fourth,
grades.

eighth

and

answers

to

the

weU

The Portal P.-T. A. will sponsor
oyster supper Friday, Dec. 5.
Supper will be served from 6 to 9
o'clock in the
home
economics

building.

Miss

Margaret DeLoach,

Miss Lucile Brannen and Mrs. H.
G. McKee are In charge ot the
supper. After supper all who wish

won high score and was given
piece ot pottery. Mrs. Rupert
Moore received a potted plant for may play bingo. The
public is
cut. Those playing were Mrs. R. dlnlly invited.
C. Roberts, Mrs. Harold Hendrix,
Mrs. Rupert Moore, Mrs.
J. E.
Parrish, Mrs. G. T. Gard, Misses MARY FRANCES
Jessie Wynn, Annabelle Caldwell
ETHERIDGE IS ON
a

and Miss Nell Van.
Mrs.
Gard
served pecan pie, with
whipped

and coffee.
Roscoe Hulsey is

cream,

Mrs.

her sister in

cor

el'

.Iul ","'III make
.are

a

,eaer ••• all.w.
.f

•

25,000 NEW FISH GO

..

Stft

TudlIr" ......

Late model Royal and
Under
wood typewriters for rent or sale.
Cali Phone 421 for demonstration
and tree trillion your desk.

STATESBORO OFFI<JE
EQIDPlIIENT <JO.
27 W .. t IIla1n St.
Phone 421

from

Six Photos make six

gifts.

Shall

we

make

personal
them

you at our horne at 212 Hill

for

St.,

East? RUSTIN STUDIO, States

boro,

Ga.

21-11-27

Pall" One.)

win, but each victory

Miss Margaret Ginn
and Miss Juanita Nesmlth. These
girls received a silver embossed
medal with the
words
"County
Dress Revue" above the figure of
a girl in an attractive
costume,
flanked on either side with a 4-H
are

insignia. These two winners
igible to compete In the

are

el-

state

dress revue at which time a girl
will be selected to reperesent the
state at the nation-wide revue to

be held at the twenties National
4-H Club Congress
In
Chicago
next November.

Us,

Jacquelyn Bowen,

was

of the

announced

as

ot Nev
the wjnner

county for outstanding "all
hom.e-makig achievements
a gold
medal em

around"

and received

bossed with the 4-H emblem. Miss
Bowen is eligible to complete with
other county winners for the state
award and represent the state at

for her accompHshments In
the
national 4-H clothing achievement
contest. The medal shows the 4-H
club emblem In the center, en
circled with figures of needles,
thread, shears and other dress·

Dr. Wm. M. Scholl's
FOOT
DIRECT

COMFORT
FROM

E)(PIltT

CHICAGO

Will Be Here

--_._----

-r:\"�
I

Julia AUord I.

Cannlnr

and Finishing a specialty.
Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 W.

Main St.,

Statesboro,

Scholl. the world-noted
Foot Authority. will be
here to assist us in show
how million. of
foot sufferers the world
over have found relief
through the use of Dr.
Scholl'. Foot Comfort
A ppHances and Reme
Don't miss this
dies.
important event!

ing you

NO con

or

Ga.

WANTED TO RENT-A modern
home In Statesboro with two or
three bed rooms. Call 421 or artdress communication
to
Box

�
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MONDAY, DECEMBER

1

Favorite Shoe Store
Bill Smith

Horace McDougald

"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"-19 N. Main

,dried.

reminded growers this week
an all-out vote· in
the
referendum
set
for
Saturday,
Dec. 13.
cer,

urging

who has

man

stays at
Cornwell asserted, "is playing with
fire."

7:30-Worship service; sermon
subject, "Buying a Field."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
This church gladly welcomes all

-We have
selection ot

a

mirrors,

good
some

with

Carved. Gold finish
frames.

Price

$2.95 Up

-Our selection of bed room sultes are most
complete for our Christmas sale. You will be
able to find just what you need here in Walnut,
Maple and Mahogany.

Price

$49.95 Up

PRESBYTERIAN

approximately 240,000 cot
farmers eligible to
vote in
quota referenda, Mr. Cornweli
said, about 144,000, or GO
per
cent., cast ballots in 1938. In
1939 the number dropped to 113,000, or 47 per cent., and In ]940
to 83,000, or about 34
per' cent.
Last year, only 70,658
eliglbie
growers voted, which
was
only
29.4 per cent. of the eligible voters.
"This," he asserted, "is not only

-New

j

lamps
arrived, In

u • t

beautiful tab I e
lamps, wit h silk

shades;

also

a

ister,

now

m.o<JK

GEORGIA THEATER

way

Thankaltvlnl' Day Treat
Thursday, November 21
Merle Oberon, Dennis Morgan and

Lions Club

lighting.

Price $3.95

Your

Up
-Beautiful

BUY
ON
-Three-piece living

suites; some
covered In beautiful Tapestry and fine grade of
with
full spring construction. CHRIST
Velours,
room

MAS SALE PRICE-

Price

OUR
EASY

TERMS

$49.95 Up

Chairs with

Occasional

good grade of
Tapestry and Velour cOllerlng,
and full sag less spring con
struction, and a wide selec
tion of barrel and wing chairs
all at a great saving during
our

a

and

son,

,

Christmas sale.

Price

$5.9� Up

Irene Rich and

Court to Convene

Here
-Coffee Tablet! and Cocktall Tablet,
in Mahogany ana Wainut woods. A N1CE
CHRISTMAS GIFTI

Price

$4.95 Up

Monday for

the December Tenn
It

was

announced here this week

that the December term ot city
of Statesboro will convene

court

SPends $680,200
Sales receipts from sales Monday and Wednesday at Statesboro
Live Stock Commission company
(F. C. Parker & Son, Mgt'S.)

WALKER
-Nine-piece period Mahogany dining room suite. Let
this suite give your home the hospitality of 18th Century
styling the rich Mahogany and design are unusual at the

iow price. The '9 pieces include Ducan Phyfe tabie, 6
grace
fully styled chairs, buffet and China cabinet. A GIFT FOR

Furnilnre Co.
Statesboro's Leading

THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

lPrice

$139:50

Furniture Store

utes of the game when
was

tackled

Claxton's

over

a

Claxton

the

goal

scoring foliowed long

returns ot punts and

a pass.
Claxton scored In the first quar
ter when Jack Parker, 135-pound
back, received a Blue Devil punt
and returned It 50 yards to the
Blue Devll's 10. In two more plays
Sikes scored the touchdown. The
try for extra point tailed. There
was no scoring in the second
quar

ter.

In the third quarter, Sikes reo
ceived a punt and ran it back to

Statesboro's
10-yard line, and
Rogers carried the ball over to
make the score. Claxton kicked the
extra point, making the score 13
to 2.

�ryan,

Jr.

KID SALE TO BE
HELD HERE ON
DECEMBER 13m
The annual

Ilf&-Chrlstma.-

kid 8alo will be held Saturday,
Dec. 18. R. <J. Baxter, of Swn

mit, Is the 8uccessful bidder
f·or tWs 8alo with a prloo of
$1.30 per head for fat kids
weighing from about sixteen
to

twenty-seven pounds.

The sale will be
held
at
stables from 9 a.m. to
noon. Near 1,200 kid
.. were
moved at the local
co-opora
tlve sales In tho oprlnl'.
Tbey

Boyd's
12

were

sWpped

to New York to

be u&ed In the

holiday,

feaota.

In the final period the Claxton OARRUTH ON GLEE <JLUB
Tigers scored t�ce. Parker receiv
Edward Carruth, of Statesboro,
ed a

nance

meeting ot the mayor and city
council which doubled the base H
cense of each business
operating
In Statesboro. The Increa8e Is ear
marked to pay the city's share In
the cost ot the $350,000
airport
which haa been recently authoriz
ed tor this city and
county.
In explanlna the
Increatd!, Mr.
Morris pointed out that the
city's
finance committee studied
every
poaslble method ot raising the
tunds to pay for the city's �hare
of the cost ot the airport and that
the one adopted seems the
most
equitable for everyone. The memo
ben of the committee
point out
that only the base license Is dou
bled. For Instance, a grocery busi
ness in 1941
paid $10 for his basic
license. In addition, he pays $!I to
sell cigarettes, $!I to sell
bottled
cold drinks, .etc, Under the new
ordinance, only "is basic license Is
doubled. His other special licenses
remain the same. The members of
the commIttee are nnxlous that
thl. point be understood.
The highest lleense under the
new ordinance Is
$3l5O and the low

Fla., and four est $7.50.
Lanier's mortuary
In 1941
charge of funeral arrange 922.Ef4 tromthe city collected $8,business llcenseo, and

ments.

17

in 1942 it Is expected that the
new
schedule will raise approximately

Bulloch
to

NyA

Center

.

are

-If.tIr.._._'__

common

Training

Center where

ot officers

are statlone
instructors for several

aviation

cadets
structions at 42

hundreds
as

flying

thousand

undergoing

in

flying schools.

Sour Cream Route

Begins. December 13
ta�IS��: l�e�::1I:��t�O:�!� ��a�t

Saturday
to 6 p.m.
cream

be

3 :30 p.m.
cans

will

thereafter from 1

p.m.
and requested
all the
delivered not later than
each Sa turd"y.
Cream
be at Bradley & Cone's
on for any farmer that

from now
desires to milk a few more cows
or to sell cream from the cows he
is now milking. Checks
for the
cream wili be delivered
back to
the

producers

with their

each

Saturday along

cans.

Fred G. Blitch, president ot the
Farm Bureau, stated that
this
project was tor all the farmers In
the county that wanted a weekly
Income and urged everyone that
is milking two or three cows to
help make the route a paying en
tel'prise for Bulloch county.

The

Tigers' final score came
when Rogers took' a pass and rac
ed thirty yards to the Blue Devils'

campus.

1========-======-=--=-=-=_
December 6 WiD
Be Quiet Election
for Three Councilmen
<JItlzen. of Statllsboro will
go to the poll. here Saturday,
Dee. 8, to vote In the city
election to be held In the

county court hOIlll6.
'.l'bree <lounellmen

will

be

elected te "'rve for the com
Ing to"". Tbey are.T. "'. Mor
rI., "'. Gilbert one and Dr.
OIenn Jennin... Since there
are no oppoelnl' eaiulldatlls In
the race the election will be a
qnlet one, held only 88 a mat
ter of form,

About

250 farmers signed peti
tions in the form of a resolution
that
a minimum price of
asking

Santa Claus Letters will Be

Mrs. M. J. Rushing
Dies at Age of 81

10""" 110"" .....
dlOi

Hltenine

one of

the

over

their _
Miller.

te OIenn

naUon'a

leadlne
Iwlnr bandl, playinl' from
New York Olty.
For It Waa durlnl' that hour

that Glenn Miller and hie or
elleetra played "Georgia On
My Mind" for tbe _10" 0'

till! I_' hlp IChDoL
It ltarted when the

..,nlor

home-oomlne committee

wired

OIenn Miller If he would play
.'Oeorp. On My Mbld" on
TIl_ay ntpt and dedicate
It to the lint hla'h 1011001

IIo-..omillC,

baek that hli

Miller wired
contrllCt pre

vented him from

playln.-

dedi·

cation nambe.. on that
pro
I'rutI but that on
Saturday,
Nov. 19, ''betw""n II and 8
o'clOCk p. ... ', be would play

tbl.ir � And, lure ene ......
betw_ tllOle houn, here It
rAdio, .. Oeo .... a
On My Mind."
,

oame over the

Miss Annie Harvey
Dies at the Rome of.
Rer Sister at Stilson
ltflss AnnIe Harvey, 55, daulh

ter ot the late Polk
and Mary
Jane Harvey, prominent
Bryan

OOunty

IIiIbt

at

cltlzelll,

8;30

bI

died
•

Tuesday_

savannllll Jg.

,.tiIl,··

.

�r'.�·�� ...
ter, Mn. J. E. Brown, at Stillon.
tor a number ot yeara.

Survlvlnl are tlve alat.n, Mn.
Highsmith and Mn. Edwin
Braun, both ot Savannah; Mn. C.
B. Huggins, Melbourne, Fla.; Mn.
J. E. Eates, Milton, Fla., and Mn.
J. E. Brown, Stilson,
and two
brothen, Eillot W. Harvey, Sa
vannah, and Will C. Harvey, La
J. H.

nier.

Bulloch County News BrieFs

------------------------- ....

-

JAYCEES WILL HANDLE CHRISTMAS SEALS
Hoke Brunson, presIdent ot the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of
announced this weelt that the Jaycees will handle the an
nual Christmas Seal campaign thia
Mr.
Brunson will name his
year.
committee tonight.

Commerce,

600 ANSWER RED CROSS ROLL CALL
Mrs. W. W.
nounced this

Edge, Bulloch county Red Cross Roll Call chairman, an
week that more than 600 Bulloch countians had answer

ed the 1941 Red Cross Roll Call.

Mrs. Edge also announced that the Red Cross
work room will ob
following hours: 9 a.m. t<l 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Saturday trom 7 a.m. to
5 p.m.

serve the

and

FOOD FOR DEFENSE PROGRAM DEC. 16

The food preparation. committee will have
charge ot the "Food-tor
Detense" program on Dec. 16. This
meeting will be held In the home
economics department ot the Teachen
College at 3 o'clock. This will
be the beginning of a series ot
demonstrallons and study courses on
foods tor defense.
This Is everyone's opportunity tQ be
patriotic since the home Is the
"second line of detense."
.

LIONS CLUB TO SPONSOR BENEFIT DANCE
The members of the Stateoboro Lions club

are now otterlng tickete
given Wednesday night, Dec. 10, at the
Statesboro Woman's club.
Gordon Franklin, president ot the
After
Illness
orfanlzaUon, states that the pro
Mrs. M. J. Rushing, 81, died at ceeds from the dance will go to the provision of necessities ot under
school
privileged
children
of
the horne ot
Bulloch
her
Delmas
county. Marion Carpenter's or
son,
Rushing, near here
after chestra wili furnish the music.

to a benefit dance to be

Long

Tuesday

noon

Published in The Herald

Saturday evenlne, Nov, 29,
betw""n II and 8 o'clool<,
Sta_boro HIP 1Clh00i m1Ulc

all

organization express
them
The boys are given training to
selves as wanting this project as
prepare them tor working in naan additional source of Income.
tional detense Industries.

Mr. Stokes stated that his truck
would pick up the cream at the
Brandley & Cone Seed store each

'GEORGIA ON MY
MIND' PLAYED FOR
S. H. S. SENIORS

$13,000.

Coun�y.

The new Increased license will
remain In ,force until the obliga
tions contracted for by till!
city In
conneotion with the aIrport have
been retired.
It Is expected tha t work on the
MIss·Sara Rerflinlrton, ot-the 10flBl National Youth A:Wnlnlatration alrpor.t will begin about Jan.
1,
otticQ, announced this week that 1942,
apenteen BulloCh county boyi -'T"'--""'.------.�9 J!UIIdPa�Q> 1IQp left !lUJ 10IPf1O...
ere Monaay
MOl'llthr of tht. ......
.
for the NYA resident center In
IIlASY-PA'r TlRIlI!lTORIl
Savannah.
ThIs
The Bullocli coun ty boys are
week a new store opened
Willis Lamar Cobb, Sam Nesmith, on Nor!h Main street next to the
Eugene T. Nesmith, Robbie MII- Friendl cate. The new store will
ton, Clarence Harris, Inman Fox- operate under the name, Easy-Pay
worth, Albert Howard, A. J. Finch, Tire store. Sam Johnson, of Gar
Solomon Waters, Arthur
Nubern, field, Is the manager.
Frank B. Bland,
Harold Davis,
Mr. Johnston states
that the
Samuel Mobley, Britt Victory, Da- new store will be
open tomorrow.
vld R. Kirby, Wilbert Milton and lie Is otferlng
many unusual val
Willie Bland. The two boys trom ues for the
opening days and In.
MUlen are Medford Wiggins and vltes the
public to his new store.
Powell Clifton.
Miss Remlngton announced tha t

Boys

punt and returned lt to the has been selected a member ot the
12-yard Une and 1941-42 Glee club at Emory.
Sikes, In two plays, made the
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. $100 be assured peanut
growers
touchdown. The try for the extra J. E.
for· their excess peanuts In 1942.
Carruth, of Statesboro.
point failed, making the score 19
===========================
to 2.
Blue Devils'

Monday morning, Dec:,. 8. The fol
lowing jurors have been drawn to 2-yard line and Westbrook made
serve:
the scor". The extra point failed
J. Ibo Anderson, O. W.
Sim and the
game ended with the score
mons, B. F. Burnsed, Leon Hollo 25 to 2 In
favorot the
Claxton
way, Henry Kangeter, R F. Don Tigers.
aldson, Jr., Kermit R. Carr, Er
nest W. Rackley, J. J. DeLoach, J.
P. Thompson, R. 2; H. L. Atwell,
Annie Laurie Johnson
J.E. Deal, V.irgll K. Donaldson, C.
B. Call, Dewey M. Lee, E. Lucius on GSCW Debate
Anderson, G. H. Cribbs, W. Don
Forum December 6
Brannen, Frank Richardson, C. W.
Lee, Grady Futch.
Anne Laurie Johnson. ot States
Arnold Parrish, W. B. Bland, boro, and a student at
Georgia
R. 1; W. Homer Simmons, E. A. State
College for Women, will rep
Denmark, J. B. Brannen, E. W. resent the coliege In the annual
Parrish, W. S. Brannen, Bill H. debate forum this week.
Simmons, M. P. Martin, W. Eu
Scheduled for Dec. 6, the forum
Marlee Parrish, Mil attract the
gene Anaerson,
leading debate
Clift Bruridage, H. Erastus Akins, teams of the state to
the GSCW
Thos. R.

Jacksonville:

the

The Blue Devils chalked
up a
surprise 2 points in the first min

Une.

City

B. John.

the work shops are now com
Ing Dec. 13, C. J. Stokes, Swift
their last game of the 1941 season here and
plete, Including metal working,
Company representsttve, who
electrical,
Thanksgiving day, the Statesboro High school attended the Farm Bureau meet Lemore, otwood, etc. Gilbert Mc
Statesboro, is project
Blue Devils lost to a strong Claxton
team, 25 to 2. Ing Friday and heard members of director ot the resident center.

Playing

man

Gordon Franklin, president of
the club, announced that the fund
will be used to buy glasses and
similar necessities tor school chil
dren whose parents are unable to
furnish them.
The dance will be given at the
Woman's club. Music will be fur
nished by Marlon Carpenter and
his orchestra and will begin at 9
o'clock.
The Lions club 18 Statesboro's
newest civic club and is already
active In civic and community af
fairs. More than twenty-five mem
bers are now selling tickets
for
the dance.

Johlll<>n, of
J.

on

Ileged

boro and Bulloch county.

son,

of Fort

Belvolre, Va.; five
Sisters, Mrs. Alfred Johnson, of
Elizabethtown, N. C.; Mn. G. C.
Downing, of Elizabethtown, N. C.;
Mrs. J. W. Council, ot
Tampa,
Fla.; Mr •. A. L. Powell, ot Oak
Park, and Mrs. P. H. B. Dudley,

ot

·

States

one

Statesboro,

Mr. Morris stated that the In
authorized by an ordi
passed at the November

crease Was

grandchildren.

Wednesday night, Dec. 10, the
Statesboro Lions club will spon
sor a benetlt dance for
underpriv
of

Miss Winifred

Stateoboro;

Blue Devils Lose to
Cl axton TIgers, 25", 2

Dance December 10
school children

large landowner
Reg

near

was In

'Sponsor

a

He Is survived
by his wlte, Mn.
Lelia A. Johnson; tour
daughters,
Mrs. Emery Brannen, of
Realister;
Mrs. B. Daughtry, Ft.
Bran, xc,
Miss Vera Johnson, of

Importance

resisting aggression.

was

here. He moved to
Statesboro trom Register several
years ago and his home Is one of
the show places of the
city. He
was a
native of Sampson county,
North Carolina.

nor the
nor the
AAA. It is the farmer
himself,
casting his ballot, who most large
ly determines whaf It will bring
In the coming season. Thus, It Is
to his Interest-and to the Inter·
est of every cotton
farmer-to
vote,"
Polls will be set up In every
cotton-growing community of Bul·
loeb GOWIW on 0..0, 13.,.14
.,-""1'__ •
every eUgible grower Mil
have
"I'M GOING to be an aviation
the opportunity to vote
with a
Here, the ter. Son, ("Skippy"), looks forminimum loss of time from other cadet, too, some day!"
camera catches
admlrallon
be- ward to the time when he can be
duties.
tween father and
Son.
Father, an aviallon cadet in his own right
Mr. Cornwell called attention,
Lleut. C. E. Sterms,
ot Gunter and" graduate like his father into
In connecllon with
tlie
referendurn, to the drive, already begun, Field, Aia., boards his ship in the the commissioned ranks of the
Southeast Air Corps Training Cen.
for
army air corps.
Scenes like this
the
increased production ot
Food-tor-Fredom in 1942. He urged tm t every farmer use the ac
reage taken out ot cotton for food
productl,on and thus to share In
Improving the national riet and
aiding Britain and other nations

good

And

I

Johnson

and naval stores operater at

==============================:==============

Eelectlon of indirect
floor
lamps, with
silk shades and 7-

Wednesday's Sale-Top hogs,
$8.75 to $9; No.2, $8.10 to $8.35;
No.3, $8 to $8.50; No.4, $8 to $9;
No.5, $8. -0 to $10; sows, $7.50 to
$8.00.
CATTLE MARKETTop cattle, $9 to $10; medium
cattle, $8 to $9; common cattle, $6
to $7; cows (tat). $6 to $7! cows
(common-, $4 to $5; bulls $6 to $7.

Mr. Johnson WIUI stricken when
he was returning from a visIt to
his daughter at Fort
Brall', N. C.
He later developed
pneumonia and
died late Thursday
nllht. Mr.

ton

the

held Sat

were

lal was In the Lower Lotts Creek
church cemetery.

right to
home," Mr.

sets the price of cotton,
secretary of agriculture,

diates.

to $10.

Funeral services

a

vote and Who

approximately $5,000

L.

urday morning at 10:30 o'clock at
the Register
Baptist church. Bur.

"It Isn't the government

(Continued from Page One.)

HERE

growers

loans, to visualize
ot voting.

Monday Sale-Top hogs, $9 to
$9.30; No.2 hogs, $8.35 to $8.50;
No.3 hogs, $8.25 to $8.40; No.4
hogs, $8.25 to $9; No.5 hogs, $9.25

More than 360 businesses in
Statesboro will pay
more for their 1942 business
Johnson, GO, prominent
licenses than in 1941,
Statesboro citizen
and
widely
according to an announce
known n�val stores operator, died ment made this week
by T. J. Morris, chairman of
at his home here
Thursday night the finance committee of the
ot last week after an illness of ten
city 'council of States
boro,
day.
J.

voted in last year's
marketing quo.
referendum, J. H. Cromwell,
county kAA admlnlstratlve offi.

"The

Business License'
Fee Base Doubled

Register

at

ot the

ta

In

NUMBER 39

Rites Held for
J. L. Johnson

...

of more than 10,000,000
persons
rests largely on the result of the

union
story hour, Juniors and Interme

Wayne Morris,

installed.
Non-construction Projects:
Sewing-8,815 men's garments
made; 10,438 women's garments
made; 5,144 boys' garments made;
8,773 girlS' garments made; 6,388
Infants'
garments made;
5,088
household articles
total
made;
items, 44,646.
Book
Repair-14,OOO volumes
renovated:
School Lunches-432,000 school
lunches served.
Housekeeping Aids-100 visits
made to needy
�amlJies.
Food Preservlng-13,OOO quarts
of food canned; 400 pounds of food

cen l.

cotton

EvENING SERVICES:
6:30-Baptist Training

MOVIE

Cadet, T�

troubled times.
The position of
cotton Is uncertain, and the fate

at 9 p.rn.

oaLiOA TlON

Fewer than 30 per

eligible Georgia

Will fol' Our Nation."

-0-

Going�,to�Be

An Aviation

unhealthy sign. It Is a danger
ous trend,
especially in these war

Hook, superintendent.
11:30-Worship service; sermon
by the minister; subject, "God's

purpose.

trm

mber 4, 1941
'I'

an

Tom Brown In
"THREE SONS 0' GUNS"
Feature starts at
2:51, 5:16,
7:41 and 10:06.
300 girls in the county participat Late Show Sunday Nll'bt, Nov. SO
Betty Grable, Victor Mature and
ing in this enterprise. Miss Spears
Caroloe Landis In
said in connection with this con
"ROT SPOT"
test,' 'This annual canning activi
DOORS
OPEN AT 11:30
Is
ty
especially important this
Wednesday, December 8
year as It is a vital link in
the
nation's nutrition and defense pro Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyatt and
Shirley Ross in
gram."
"KISSES FOR BREAKFAST"
The awards were made Satur
Aloo
"HollywoOd Spelllnl' Bee"
day, Nov. 22.

WPA

(otton Growers
Vote on Quotas
December. ,13

coming reterendum.
"Farmers have merely to com
pare present loan-supported cot
ton prices with those
existing be
fore quotas were voted in, and
they have only to realize the de
teat of quotas means the loss .or

who would worship our God. ::Let
aall the earth keep silence betore
HIm." If your heart Is
sore, if
grief has IUIsailed you, If Ufe Is
hard for you, then come. Worship
of God heal, comfort and help you.
Our church exists for that
very

,

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursda

Of

�

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 30.
MORNING SERVICES:
10:15---Sunday school; Dr. H. F.

Winner

Alford
was
awarded a gold medal for scoring
highest in this county in the thir
teenth national 4-H canning con
test. Miss Alford was winner over

VOLUMEV

-

FLOOR SANDING

of

Good op-

man.

entng. Sell, deliver Rawlelgh
products year around, steady
work, large profits. Write RaW"
leigh's, Dept. GAK
266·137,
Memphis, Tenn.

"FUGITIVE VALLEY"
(Western starts at 1:50, 4:15,
6:40 and 9:05.)

and has successfully
completed
five years in 4-H club work.
Miss Julia Belle

Quick
Relief!

WANTED-Route

Lowe.

FIRST BAPTIST <JRlJROH

Martha Bowen Wins Two Awards
Miss Martha Rose Bowen
was
awarded a gold embossed medal

test. Miss Bowen Is 16 years old

This expert, trained in
the method. of Dr.

Reward.-Corpl.

Gordon

wlli

•

FEET HURT?

LOST-Auto tag, state tag No.
56608-0; Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
tag, 74, attached. Please notify
101 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

CHURCH NEWS

Rita Hayworth· In
making essentials. The activity
"AFFE<JTIONATELY YOURS"
teaches participants how to dress
Feature starts at
1:30, 3:32,
appropriately,
becomingly and 5 :34, 7 :36 and 9:38.
healthfully for all occasions, in
FrIday, November 28
keeping with a well-planned fam Humphrey Bogart, Joan LesUe and
Ily budget. Miss Bowen was de
Eddie Albert In
clared winner over 354 girls who THE WAGONS ROLL AT NIGH,..
partiCipated in this activity.
Feature starts at
1:30, 3:30,
Miss Bowen was also awarded a
5:30, 7:30 and 9:30.
gold medal as county winner in
Saturday, Novtlmber 29
the national food preparation con
The Range Busters In

·Get

Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-tfe

<JHUROR
Georgia one of the
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
best hunting and fishing sections the National 4-H Club
Congress
10:15--Sunday school; A. B. Mc·
in the nationo.
in Chicago. Miss Spears
pointed
--------------1 out that this project is especially Dougald, superintendent.
11 :15-Mornlng worship;
ser·
A GIFT
since
it
timely
encourages girls to mon by Dr.
Egbert W. Smith. Spe
learn how to buy wisely and use
cial
music
by the choir.
That only you can give:
farm -;'nd family resources intelli
STILSON CHAPEL:
gently.
3:30--Sunday school.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
gram to make

loyal's

(<Jontlnued

Miss

Rushing, district wildlife
ranger, announced today that 25,000 trout, red breast and bream
fish were put into the Ogeechee
river yesterday between
Millen
and the Oliver bridges.
This Is
part of the wildlife division's pro

c:" •• 11

4-H Girls Awarded

lIome-Maker

E. B.

Is the

C

-

1'.,.. a.t I:dltorIaL

ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.

com
munitieB. securing cooperation of merchants,
newspapers, radio station'
theaters. outdoor advcrth;ing companies, ..rene-rDI
business houses, dvi
groupa and public officials.

MI .. Bowen All-round

INIJ'O THE OGEE<JHEE
IUVER YESTERDAY

RENT-Furnished
apartment, close in; 5 rooms, all conveniences, Johnston apartments,

,

�

B. B. DaAN TIIOPII1'

own

good build-

movement in local

Spears

Mary Frances Etheridge, of
visiting Statesboro,
sophomore at Georgia
State College for
Women, has
been appointed assistant teature
editor of the Specturm, G.S.C.W.
yearbook.
The appointment of Miss Ethe
ridge, daughter of Mrs. Janie W.
Etheridge, was announced this
week by Editor Jessie Marie Brew
ton. The Spectrum will be releas
ed In May.

_.;.' •• ' ,II., part'h •• e

Colton Christn.a. emblem, .hown

help you to win another."
Two Wlnnen In 0 ..... I'Ievue
The winners of the county 4-H
dress revue as announced by Miss

Homestead, Fla.
MIss Ruby Mincey
spent the

WE WANT YOUR
.oLO TYPEWRITER

The 1941

above,
key
stone of the nationwide cotton
gifts campaiJgn being conducted unde
sponsorship of the Natlona! Colton Council and Cotton-Textile Inst.i
tute. Approximately 7,000 individ\lllis nnd
in the Cotto
Belt were called upon this week to head organlzntions
the

ways

GSCW NEWSPAPER

stock. ood land and

Everett Co.,
11-20tf

1Ih WIII-..,

Perfection,

two-

or

sharecropper; furnish

"Mack." Is brown- and
IIver17-.
plded with brown ears, Has FOR
RENT-Two-room
apartbeen rnlsslng' since Nov. 11. Also
ment-hot and cold water; use ANNOUN<JElIIENT
missing since the same date, a
of bath. Kitchen
has
buill-In
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Pigg
red hound pup about half-grown.
ancabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar- nounce the birth of a
Any information, notity Geo. P.
daughter,
tin, 23S Donaldson SI.
Anna Louise, Nov. 12, at the BulLee or call 464-M. Suitable re3t-p-NoB loch County hospital.
ward Is ortered.

ninth

an

horse

FOR

for

name

IIAL I!ITANLEY TROPHY
For Typolf8PhlcaI

-

LOST-A pointer dog, 2 1-2 years
The P.-T. A. had its November
meeling last Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Turner, the president,
presiding. Pupils from the second
and third grades gave a Thanks
giving program. Prices for having
the most mothers were
given to

and Mrs.

Iva, S. C.
Mrs. H. G. McKee visited In
Claxton during last week-end.
Mrs. G. T. Gard entertained the
Bridge club at her home last
Thursday. Miss Annabelle Cald

,

19&0 Wbaner of

rooms each: all
good location,
Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth
10-30-tfc

W ANTED-One-horse

Wright

WANTED-Used cars. I buy used
cars. Call or see me before
you
get rid ot yours.-John Altman,
Phone 407.
4t-11-13c

11-20-3t-c

and little

Carryhtl

Rawleigh
Write
Rawleigh's,
GAK-266-127, Memphis,

with lids. See

Everett at John
Statesboro, Ga.

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11·20-3t-c

Portal School

Harold Hendrix
When the business meeting ad
daughter, Niki, are journed the membership commit
spending the Thanksgiving holi tee served refreshments In the
days with Mrs. Hendrix parents, home economics building.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Simpson, in Oyster Supper at PortaJ School
Mr.

Dept.

-------------

Sunday.

customers with

Products.

'

last

GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
supply of I-gallon' glass jugs,

complete

27�
unfurnished

corner
.

IF YOU want the exclusive dealershlp for famous Watkins products In Statesboro, have splendid

Two

-

apartments, 5
conveniences,

CLASSIFIE 0

WOODS, Reporter

children and Mrs. J. L. Bagby, of
Pulaski. were spend. the- day guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November

after

extended illness.
five
Surviving
daughters,
Mrs. J. V. Anderson and Mrs. R.
an

are

ROTARY CLUB PLAY ROST TO BLUE TIDE

Monday ot last week the Statesboro Rotary club was hast to the
G. Dekie, both of Register; Mrs. entire Biue
Tide tootball squad of the Teachers
College.
G. B. Bowen, Statesboro; Mrs.
J:
Coach B. L. Smith made a short
Introductory talk after which each
R. Stafford, Claxton, and Mrs. M.
on the squad stood and
gave his name and position on the team.
M. Moody, West Palm Beach, Fla.; boy
Monday of next week the members of the Blue Devil squad of the
four sons, L. D. Rushing, Savan
nah; Delmas and Grady RUShing, Statesboro High school will be the guests ot the Rotary club.
and
G. E. Rushing, of
Register,
WARNOCK II. D. CLUB TO MEET TONIGHT
West Palm Beach, Fla.
The Warnock Home Demonstration club will meet
tonight at the
Warnock school at 6 o'clock. A benefit
supper will be served. The
So get your pencil and paper
right The Farm Bureau is makln!: a people of that
community and the coun.ty are Invited to attend.
now. Write Santa a nice leUer on one strong effort to
prevent the min
side of the paper only and sign your Imum price being pagged at $60.
CHRISTMAS
CLUB HEMBEBS FIND SANTA
complete name and address so you won't Peanut grow.rs are beeing asked
be missed. These lelters will be pub to double their acreage tor next
lished In our last edition before Christ year, but they do not want to grow
this large crop without some lUI
mas.
Buedon't wait or put It off. The lime is short and we
don't surance that a
talr price will be
want any lelter to fail to reach Santa.
paid for them.
Here's good

news for

boys and girls of Bulioch

ty! The Herald
has been appointed by Santa Ciaus to
receive his mail from Bulloch
county boys and girls from now until
,�'
"''I')
Christmas.
Santa has asked that we publish these
lett.ers and keep a record for him so
that he wili know exaclly what
each
child wants.
coun

<

.

.

.,

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to

the

)-'ubll8hed

Every Tbur"day

season

right
wins,

Bullocb

Vounty. Oeor«)a.

Thanksgiving.

on

the entire

State.boro,

GOOD SEASON!

much

was not

game

STREET'

at

'A

THE BLUE DEVILS finished their 1941

County.)
27 WEST MAIN
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Progress ot Statesboro and Bulloch

season

to be
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Ten games

and two defeats.

;;ot

Director

RATES OJ,· 8UBSORlJ>TrON:

in and their
,
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'......................

perience

..•

to the Biue Devil team,

OUR FRIEND, "I'M A GEORGIAN,"
again this week as follows:

Not

first reported had had much

ex.

the football battlefield.

on

But Don't Blame Us If the AlmanlW Is
Wrong

Dear

writes

bad

Ed:

,

But it

Entered

second-class matter, July 16, 1931, at the

as

post orttce

at

Statesboro, Georgia,

under the

Act

or

March a. 1879.

Heard

long beCore they found that their

not

was

a

felle� ask you the other

day, "What you
new coach was interested in them
other than as know?" and you replied "Nothing"-now why don't
just football players wl th which to make a win. you be one of those wide- awake city-like journalists
and concoct some original expression like "I ain't
ning team, They found that he also had
high es-saying." Get it?
ideals of sportsmanship; that he had a love for
kids
Just been thinking, Ed.-Youngsters are smarter
and they learned that there's more to
the game now than they used to be.
Any 5-year·old can be
than just winning.
heard telling his parents a thing or two at
any

people of Statesboro took the Biue Devil time.
A man is as old as he fe.ls the
hearts, but even then the team reo
morning after
the night before.
mnincd the team oC the boys and
of
the
girls
States.
If you've got a compliment for
boro School, which is as it should have been.
anybody, then
give it all you've got-a halt-way one is worse than
And the

team to their

SENTENCE SERMON
Not without
sic of

lives,

our

and not be

sadly

to

rest," let

And

design docs God write the
Be It

(tlscouragcd

Is

tiently

music

In

a

making

of

Thc making pf muetc
1)OIDfui process In Ws HIe.

Is often

forget "there

no

Ood works to teach U8!

waits for

If we say

Is tho

not

us

muslo In It."
slow and

..

learn tho time,

ours to

at the rests.

ourselves, "There

mu

a

How pa.

How

lonll'

He

to learn the Ie-son !-John Ruskln.

us

the

now

is

season

and the members 01

over

the team turn to other school

activities, their loot.
bail experiences something-over which to
talk long
hours until next fall when tho call

for

comes

can.

didates for the 1942 Blue Devil team.
And the Blue Devil

Marion

"big

Carpenter,

is not to

be

half and bad its enthusiastic

following

large

as

As ever, I. G.

as

that of the Blue Devils themselves.

CAN YOU BLAME THEM?
TWENTY·FIVE TEACHERS
lheir

And

positions

month

a

resigns

At

a

a

to

month?

month

being paid salaries as low
twelve-month basis. It's

or.

on

a

as

to

they continue leaching

in the Statesboro Schools wilh
their annual

salary

only $682.50.
J. I.

Allman, Assistant State Superintendent of
Schools, is the authority for the Statement that
twenty-Ilve teachers a day, in Georgia, are reslgn
their

leaching posts. Such a high turnover in
dlcates lhat teaching is no
ionger sufficiently at.
tractive to satisfy anyone
qualified for another
type o( job.
As American

And

unless

Georgia
arc

industry

workers with
of twenly·five

l""over

a

something

and bUSiness continue de

hillh quallfications, lhis
day will increase.
is done

and local Boards of

going

by the Stat. of
Education, our Schools

find themselves satisfied with half
competent faculties whose qualifications will fail to
meet lhe high standards the children
teach
10

they

deserve.

So, whether

becoming
ers are

eise

not

or

Georgia

can

afford

It, it Is

and more' evident that our teach·

more

going

we

them, Don't have the time, And we
give you the
of sending us what you write
we'll

of

was a

good

Statesboro and

season!

to have to be

se. our

THE NATION WANTS

paid better salariei,

schools suffer

or

irretrievably,

THE LADY HAS A

the

Congress

time

checkmated by

was

a

of

public

sentment when he called the strike in the
coal mines. He found himseif
a

facing

congressional action

to break the

that he and his crowd

hold

rave,
his

attention and his

fight against Congressional leglsla

tio to prevent strikes in defense
industries.
,
.

His chief weapon

"stalling

seems to

for time."

A C. I.

be the aid run-around,

Or-sponsored proposal

has been made that President
Roosevelt immediate.

Iy

convene

national, government-sponsored

a

ference of labor and manallement, to work
details of a "voluntary" method for
the'

con

out the

peacefui

setllemen� of labor disputes,
Such a proposal is
designed to slow up Congres.
sional consideration of
legislation to
for

provide

compulsory arbitrations.
No

Dogs,

it

was.

Not her

dog,

who don't

was

up,

pretty upset and witll

Six
no,'

or seven

dol.':s

her

neighbor's dogs,
belong to anyone.

seem to

reason,

in her front
but

yard.

just dogs

at night and ruin her fiow.
nuisance generally.
Now dogs are a
great source of pleasure when
treated right and kept at
home, but a bunch of

beds and become

dogs

the loose

on

a

can

become

an

aggravating nul.

and have proven it to the
lady

sance

who

was

complaining.
dog

or

dog-bird dog, hound dog, big
little dog-keep him. at hom •.
a

IF YOU HAVEN'T
the Benefit Dance

Lions Ciub, do

the

Statesboro

so now!

Ciub, the newest of the iocai civic
ciubs, II; taking an active interest in
community af.
fairs and is doing a
good job. They are now plan.
ning a Benefit Dance ·for next
the Woman's Club.

children of Bulloch
It's

Wedesday night

The proceeds will

of necessities for

responsibillty of

to Santa Claus

by little
now un.

til Christmas.

Santa has indicated that he wouid
like to have
these letters
him

published

that he

so

Bulloch

and

kept as a record 'for
wili know exactly what each child
in

County

wants.

So get out your
pencil and paper
care ot

a

now,
Write
nice letter and mail it to Santa
Claus in

Box 179, Statesboro.

Be

sure and

Sign your

and address so you won't be
missed. These
letters will be published in our
name

time

is

getting short,

so

Thursday,

Decem.

don't put

it off.

your ticket to

The Lions

providing

receiving mail addressed

We don't want any letter to
fail to reach Santa.

aiready bought
being given by

at

go to the

underprivileged

school

County,

excellent aim and deserves the
support oC
all who are interested in the
welfare of the chil.
dren of this county.
an

So buy your tickets now.
And go to the dance.
You'll enjoy it. There will be
good music and you'll
see many uf
your friends there.

I couldn't say much.

my life and the

only, chance

in and pretty

Talk oflew thick
Never shot

I

ever

a bird
had to shoot

Syphilis is caused by a germ
shaped like a corkscrew.
This
germ Is usually spread from the
sick to the well by sexual
contact,
Sometimes the disease is
"picked
up" through kissing or, rarely, by
using some article (such as a tow.
el, spoon, or glass) that a syphilit.
ic person has just used.
Many ba
bies are born dead

or

the mother had

cause

It 18

a

story

we

wish

we

had then
we could have put our oar in.
We
heard recently of a farmer who has made a
hog
caller out of his favorite hound dog. The
dog used
to howl every time the farmer called
his
hogs.
Then the farmer got smart and
thought he'd make
...

dog do the entire job,
and

So he

dog always howled just as
paid more attention to tile dog than
and

er;

now

made his

own

to the farm

the dog has the job steady,

all

to

"Neb" (his Christian name has resolved
to that
since none of his English friends could
pronounce
Nebojsa) does't quite know how he was
lucky
enough to be included ill the British contingent
which recently arrived in
America, and still feels
it too good to be true. The
chance to iearn to fly,
to become an officer in the
RAF, and to go back
and heip defeat those who have
taken everything
he held dear, is almost more than
he can grasp
just yet.

�ar

CONGRATULATIONS
they

are

doing

on

section of Statesboro.
the back streets and

TO t.he

the

City on the work
sidewaiks of the business

Now let's

hope they get

to

alleys,

MANY PEOPLE take

they come nearly
just the same with their. time
Goethe,
.•

THE MORE sand has
escaped from
of our iife, the cleaner we
should

the hour.glass
�ee through it.
Richter.

ONE OF the amusements of
Idleness
the fatigue of close

without

world, therefore,
is not to be

is
.

attention;

SWalms with writers

stUdied, but

reading
and

the

whose wish

to he read .. Johnson,

goal on every order.
That's why we 'work with
more than lust
paper and ink-we use a
combine
happy
lion of the printer's art and

diseased be.

syphilis.

Syphilis may cause heart dis.
blindness, mental iIIneess, or
untimely death if the infected per.

may be small and

sore

doctor's advice should be asked if
any sore does not clear up with.
in a week or two.

in

interest to their
the county was

The bride chose for her
wedding
wine travelling suit wilh
navy
accessories. Her shoulder
corsage
was of pink carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Banks left imme

PAPERS

diately after the ceremony
wedding trip to Florlda.

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

Statesboro,

OCI

for

Helll

authorities

contact

0

month from

now.

Mr. and Mrs.

Wilton Lee, of
L. Cone

Atlanta, visited Mrs. R.
during lhe week-end,

guest, Bill Baker, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart in Savannah,

ELLIS
ARNALL

dinner
James

Ge()flia's Next G()vern()r

DOUBLE DEOK OLUB

a

WITH MRS. AVERITT

WS.

When slaughtering hogs,
it Is
usually necessary to keep end of
the, hog inthe scalding water from

Both the bride and groom are
of
Statesboro
High
school. The groom is

employed by

Saturday Night
7:30 P. M.

three to five minutes,

It Oan Be Oured.

The sooner treatment is started
the better,· At least 80
per cent.
of those suffering from

F ..... h

syphilis

can

preciate

your dedeciating 'Georgia On My Mind' to
tonight. If not possible, ..would appreciate your
dedicating one of your own selections." Home-com
ing night they all waited to hear Glenn ,Miller and
his orchestra swing into their dedication
number,
but disappointment set in.
Then the Sun shone
and a telegram came from Glenn Miller
himself

I,

By telling

the

truth

own sakes and for the
protection
dedicate any of their future families.
2. By finding cases In the
from
Hotei
broadcasting
early
Pennsyl
vania, But wiil play 'Georgia On My Mind' Nov.
otaltl&
A doctor can find out whether
29 between Sand 6 p.m. and will be
playing it for or not a
person is infected with
Statesboro High School. Regards.-Glenn Miller."
syphilis by making an examination
Ain't it wonderful?
including a blood test.
as

follows:

"Very

sorry we cannot

number when

S,

Through

m e

proper

8

die

a

I

than words

give jewelry.
ness:

tell, To such

can

For in its

a

Long Pullman

one,

everlasting

in its

STOKELY'S TINY

sentiment and tender tribute, The
wife who has gone so long without
many things she's wanted: the fiance
in army
camp or
aboard ship: the husband who
always considers himself last:
for these and more the
gift of jewelry is the only gJft that

adequately

"Merry Christmas,"

say

pressive values have been planned
ously and conveniently.

so

These

you can

Peas
Stokely's

4.

..

Stokely's

any

By
now have laws reo
Many
quiring a medical examination and

Until the Call of France, Kujundzic was able to
write to his parents without Interference
After

or

for those

who

about to

are

marry, By obeying these laws the
country crumbled under the Nazis, however, he number of babies born with syph
ilis can be cut down.
was able to communicate with them
only by tele
How YOU can help to black out
gram, and then all too infrequently. Since March
.yphlllo
of this year, when Germany invaded
Yugoslavia, he
Many health, civic, and social
has heard nothing Cram his
parents or from his groups have joined
together in a
brother, who was It medical student at the Univer widespread
campaign to black out
sity of Beigrade at the time of the invasion. Sto syphilis.
Everyone must help in
ically, realistically, he accepts the fact that he may this work if we are to prevent the
never hear from them again.
spread of the disease. The public

can

of

fine

When he arrive<l in England to begin his univer·
sity work, Kujundzic could speak no English at all,
His English today is as fluent as a
cOliege profes.
sor's, with no traCI> of an accent. other than the
soft, clipped phrasing which foreigners inevitabiy
give English, He fonnerly could speal" and can
still read, French and German.
This past June, Kujundzic was graduated
Leeds University with a B. S. degree in
cal

from

metaliurgi·

engineering.

His next steep

.

was

'Z

�
Iso ...

NO. 2!�

Z5e

_O_AN_S

OANS

Stokely's Diced
Pitchers, 1fS.50
Trays, $12,50

to

to

...

Colonial Baked

CARROTS

$50,00

NO.2
OAN

$150 and ·up

Vegetable 01._, $11.50

Stokely's

up

private doctor; and phYJli.
cians, cllnics, and hospitals must

Stokely's
12-!:!Z.
BOT,

need to cure syphilis
and
keep it from spreading.
Your community look. to YOU for
ment

GIVE ONE OR A
COMPLETE SET OF

8upport,.

the natural

GIVE A SET OF STERLING

They

are

priced

as low as

THLS

,5

at

Z

NO."
OANS

:'low

,2,15

and

Forever,

brililant, beautilul

the diamond you give for Christmas
will be

and truly vaiuable.

...

to inform
you in detail as to
of

We wiil be

happy

cut, carat, weight and qualities

perfection.-From $15.00 Up,

Camp Tomato

KETCHUP

llc

Windsor

Mixed
B TALL

MlLK

1.-0Z,

CATSUP

31e

POUND

Colonial Evap,

each up

Z ����" 17e

Heinz

CHEESE

ea,

Kidney

SOUP

..

Land 0' Lakes

CHRISTMAS!

individually priced

:::· ·Zle

LIBBY

Goblets

Red

BE'.S

Vienna Sausage

BREAD & BUTTER PLATES

Qulture extension servicee. A fann
family which can produce its own
food supply but does not is alia·
bllity to the nation in this erneI"
gency, The big demand for foods
by the allies and this nation"s ci·
vilion population may make it im·
possible for farm families to ob·
tain food unless thy produce it.

17e

Van

OLIVES

treat·

Georgia fanners must f@ed them.
adequately, says the agri·

BEANS

Libby Stuffed

the necessary facilities for

giving the special modern

lOe

Chili

SAUCE

Platten, �,OO up

no

The Miracle Month of December

BEETS

pay a

Further information about the
control of syphilis may be secured
by writillg the American Hygiene
Association, 50 West 50th Street,
versity air squadron at Leeds, where he studied New York, N, Y., or by consulting
ground school subjects and military drill prepara· your local health department or
medical society,
tory to the flight training he is soon to get here
""============'"
He had

STOKELY'S CUT

ROllliay

quality jewelryl"

home to go back to, no country,
even. So he voiunteered in the RAF and
was put
on deferred
service, becoming a member of the uni.
one.

Sauer

,

must be told that syphilis can be
cured. Treatment must be provid·
ed for those who cannot afford to

have

OANS

OAN

NO_2
I

•

•

NO, 2

STOKELY'S LYE

give--or

get-is the gift

,

that

JUICE

Green and White Lima

Kraut

"The most wonderful

gift anyone

blood test for expectant mothers

OAN

Beaas

gener

law
states

STOKELY'S TOMATO

NO.2

GO-OZ.

very irn

give

Only a doctor knows how to use
special drugs that will cure
syphilis. Self-treatment, or ineom
never cures

9c

Whole Wheat

precious beauty, and in
trinsic quality is expressed
every fine

can

57c

Little Star Bread

ticularly high, someone to whom this
year's Christmas gift must say more

the

petent treatment,
of this disease.

pounds

We all have someone who rates
par.

about

Iyphllla
Everyone should know the facts
about this disease. Parents should
see that their.
young poeple know
about it. Young men and women
want to avoid syphilis for
their

lI1'ound, Freoh ro"",ted

Silver Label Coffee
1 pound
19¥.!c

ed

us

December 4, 1941

Equip. being members of the Double Deck
Mr. and Mrs. John
ment company,
Fulcher.. of
of Jacksonville, club and two
exira tables,
Savannah, visited Mrs, Basil Jones
The bride is employed at
Eliis
Mrs. B. L. Smith, making top
Sunday,Drug company,
score for visitors, was
given a box
of novelty
Supt. and Mrs. Oscar JOiner, of -----------�-
soap. The
top score
·prize for club members, also soap, Eiberton, spent the week-end with BULLOCH STOCK YARD.
�flSS BRADLEY'S RETURN ,TO
went to Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson,
Report on sale Tuesday, Dec, 2:
Frank Oliirr, winning cut, received
FOREING FIELD DELAYED
No. 1 hogs
brought $8.25 to
Mr, and Mrs: Percy Averitt and
bath towels,
daughter, Jane, spent the holidays $8,SO; 2's, $7,60 to $8; 3's, $7.25 to
The parleys between Japanese
The hostess served
$7,75; 4's, $7.SO to $8.25; 5s, $7,SO
pecan pie a in Atlanta and
Hartwell,
envoys and the diploma tic branch la mode with coffee,
to $8.75; feeder pigs,
$7.SO to
of the United States
Other players were Mrs. Inman
government
Mr. and Mrs, F.
1.
Williams $9.65; flit sows, $6.75 to $8; sows
may seem remote to U�, but they Dekie, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Em were
week-end guests of Mr, and and pigs, $12,SO to $35 by the
have affected a visitor in Bulloch mitt Akins, Mrs.
Fred Abbott, Mrs, A. B. Everett .in
Columbia, head.
county. Miss Blanche Bradley, for. Mrs. C. B. atthews, Mrs. Thad South Carolina,
The cattle market was
high with
eign missionary, has been on Iur Morris, Mrs, Alfred Dorman, Mrs.
best beef type bringing
$8.50 to
Robert Brown, student at
laugh spending much of her time Leff DeLoach, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
the $10; mediums, $6.75 to
fat
$7.SO;
with her brother, J, H, Bradley, of Mrs. Arthur Joe
Grant, Mrs. Hal University School of Medicine in cows, $4.SO to $6; canners, $3.75
Leefield, On Nov, 19 Miss Bradley Macon, Mrs, Devane Watson and Augusta, spent the holidays with to
$4,SO; reeder yearlings, $5 to $8;
left to visit her sister
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in
East Mrs. Ronald Neil.
R. J, bulls, $5.75 to $7.75.
Point before sailing fa)' Ting Tu,
Brown,
China. Whlie awaiting finui orders
Basil Jones and his friend, Bill
fa" sailing, she was advised from
Baker, of Taccoa, spent the holi
proper sources in Washington, D.
days here with his mother, Mrs.
C., that due to condition in the Pa·
Basil Jones. On Thanksgiving day,
cific her return to China would be
Mrs, Jones, Basil Jones and their
was
She
delayed.
instructed to ------------

graduates

GA.

Georgia,

Tractor &

Personals

ating.
a

Known lor tb.elr unllorm
quality

STATESBORO,

of

Iriends

Elder and Mrs. David C. Banks,
The marriage was solemnized
Nov.
23 with Elder D. C. Banks offlct

may be

anywhere on the body, but usual
iy appears on the sex organs, the
lips, tongue, face, or fingers. A

mru-r-iagn

many

that of Miss Mittie Lee Gabriel,
daughter at Mr. ond Mrs. M. C.
Gabriel, and Edwin Banks, son of

x..I>-�MERMI.'It

does not get the proper treat.

son

BOT.

Vegetables

LA CHOY

OANS
I

Ritz Crackers

OXN

LaChoyBean
l-LB,

NABISCO

PKG,

SPROUTS

.tic

Tissue

La

WALDORF

3 ROLLsl3c

Choy Chow

Mein

NOODLES

in america.
Given a choice of where he
wanted to train,
Kujundzic re
quested the United States, Then
came

long

Finally

weeks

of

waiting.

(the exact time is

a

mlli·

tary secret) the long trip began
and America soon became a reality
to him,

Many Beautiful Pieces and

The
terns to select fromFrom

1fS,50 up

defeated,

he

can

go back to

MEATS
QUALITY
AT

SILVER

Pat

Still only 23 years old, Kujund·
zic is already
looking to the day
when, the war over and Gennany

Dur

gift that gives forever,
many patterns$9,95 UP

BARGAIN PRICES

See

Smart

new

Watches for

makes to choose from.

men

and

Many styies

women.

(Plus Federal Tax)

PRiIOED FROAI $24.15 UP

pilot.

But if-just if-the allies don't
win? He likes America. He has
relatives living in Chicago,
He
might, after he's done all he can
f a l'
England-and

Yugoslavia,

live with those relatives and
apply for American citizenship.
But there's a gulf of hard work,
come

training, learning and sacrificing
before that day can come, he
knows, Nebojsa Kujundzic is will
ing to make those sacri'fices for
the way of life he knew-and the
way of life that
still exists in
England

and in this

country,

Cpuntry Pig Sausage,

Other GIFT

RINGS FOR ANY ONE'S GIFT

H. W. SMIGTn
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver & StQnesetter
ZO SOUTH MAIN

ST.-STAT.SBORO, GA.

Suggestions:

LUGGAGE

CLOCKS
I,

fo�
,

,

both
,

HER

and HIM

Leather Goods

Fountain PENS and PENCILS
WATCH BANDS

Crockery

...

CRYSTAL,

,

.

88c

..

SHOULDER

Ib,
Ib,

BACKBONE
SIDES

..

.

HEADS

190

20e

Ib, 15c
'

Ib, 50

OYSTERS

I

Mixed Sausage Meat
SLICED BOLOGNA
l-LB oUPS

Hog CaSings
87c

I

Sirloin Steak

Strlngiess

Fresh Green

250

Ib, 290

Ib, 2Bc
Ib, 11<1

Ground Beef

Ib, 20e

POTATOES

10

TURNIPS
CABBAGE

APPLES

28c

8 Ibs, 10e

Fresh Bunch

BEETS

Ibs,

7c

4 Ibs, 10c

Hard Head

qua,rt

SPEOIAL

bunch,

Canadian Rutabaga

10c Ib
17c Ib

Sliced Bacon
29c Ib

Ib, 9c

Top

No. 1 Cobbler

Chuck Roast

'.

Fresh

CARROTS

Brisket Stew

400

Fresh Fruits & Veg.
BEANS

l-lb brick

H:!�l� �i.� ����2e Rou�:?a? .��
..

his

prostrate country, He belives
Germany will be defeated and he's
anxious to get back to England
and contribute to that defeat as an

lind

By Elgin, Bulova, Longlnes.

now

RAF

of their money till
to the en .. of it, and
others do
no care

DANKS·OABRIEL

our

be cured if treatment is start
during the first year. Delay in
LAST SATURDAY between 5 and 6 o'clock found starting treatment reduces
the
chance of cure, althought treat.
many a high school boy and girl around the radio,
ment of late syphilis benefits the
Last Thursday the senior hornecoming committee patient and may arrest the condl
sent the following telegram to Glenn
Miller, one of tion. Treatment must be continued
regularly for a year, sometimeS'
the nation's leading dance bands:
"Statesboro High
longer,
observes first home-coming tomorrow. Would
ap nOW?

himself,

'"

Among lhe 3,OOO-odd. Britishers now In
trair;ing
at the replacement center at Maxwell
Field, head.
quarters of the Southeast Air Corps Training Cen
ter, is a soft-spoken, bronze-faced
young Serb by
the name of Nebojsa
Kujundzic who has lived all
but the last four years of his life in
Belgrade, Yu
goslavia, now German occupied,

is

case,

quieter

every day, but the
loud. Finally, the hogs

of Elbe,'ton; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lee, of Stilson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Anderson, Jr.

A

Perfection

deer I

have

Joiner,

-

just stood there and looked at the beau ment, which only a good doctor
can give. A sore
(chancre) may be
tiful thing and didn't even raise our
gun to our the first
sign of the disease. This
shoulder. But now we
a

Mr. and Mrs, Dean
Anderson
as their guests on
Thunksgiv
ing day Supt. and Mrs. Oscar

You Get All Three in Our Plant

Hydraullc

.

had

.GOOD PAPER

Dandergous!

,eleves

The

GIVING A DANCE

came

REQUIRES
TYPOGRAPHY
• GOOD PRESSWORK
• GOOD

THE HERALD has assumed the

bel' 18, issue before Christmas.

THE LIONS ARE

turkey hash,

their

the

Oatchlnr!

FOR CWLDREN ONLY

Santa

So if you own

word about

)<'A�OLY DINNER

<\DEQUATE FEEDING

boys and girls and big boys and girls from

They keep her awake

e,'

a

knows wbat Preisdent Roosevelt
may do
Four years ago this month
KUjundzic received
in response to
the proposal, but there is no
doubt notice that he had been awarded a
four·year en
about the feelings of
Congress, And it Is to the gineering scholarship at Leeds university in Leeds,
credit of Georgia's Bob
WaD.
England.
sem'!d
far
from
Ramspeck that he Is tak.
away
Belgrade In
October of 1937 when the
ing an active lead in the preparation of
youth left his father,
iegisiation mother and
younger brother and set out for Eng·
to bring the nation out of the
mess Lewis and his
iand and a college education, He
was to see them
gang have made.
only once more, in the summer of 1939, when he
And the people of this
a
spent
week
with
them, Hardly had he returned
great nation are behind
to Englandi when
broke out.
Ramspeck and Congress in their move to clean it
one

JUST COMPLAINT
THE LADY

to say

as

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Coleman,
advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in
Montgomery, Ala" sends us this week
Iy news of activities in the Air Corps. Jim is on ac tive
duty at Maxwell Field in the Public Relations
Office,

re-

\

and D. C. Proctor

here comes Bill Ab Bowen.

and fast.
1

LET'S BLAOK OUT SYPHILIS
WHY?

treatment

demand for

seem to

Now he has concentrated
resources in a

,

on our

relating

to

comes

almost

J.I m W r Iat e 5 f rom SEACTC
M x wei
"a
II F· e I d

captive

strangle

soon

SOCIALLY

_

of national emergency

rising tide

going

of In.

dustrial Organization, has moved
every pawn on
the board in an attempt to tie
up nation-wide deand

a space

year.

outfit,

fense activities in this

up you

.

IT CLEANED UP
THE JOHN L. LEWIS

..

editorial page, the
second best editorial page in the state of
Georgia
(we got a thing that proves it),
NATH HOLLEMAN has a good idea when a
per
son buys
something and asks for credit, Nath says,
"C. O. D. or F. 0, B." When asked to
interpret his
talk, he explains, "Cash on delivery or fetch on
back."
WE'RE GOING TO BE different this
We're

not

these teachers' credit that

manding

It

air to

Devils, their
privilege
majorettes, and even fix

County,

for nine months and

Grammar Schools

ing

supporters and the fans

Bulloch

program presented at the Rotary Club, the
Lions Club and the Woman's Club
recently, it was
revealed that some teachers in
the
Statesboro
a

high into the
Blue

coach, the band, its dirctor and

teacher, who has been teaching

a

556.83

hat and

our

the Statesboro High School
their

dressing in
paying.
tuition to maintain her rating. when
accept a twelve-month job paying

summer school

her $lSO

resigning

are

Georgia.

off goes

so

WELL, NOW, ANSWERING that last query:
Sure, we have and you're welcome. We never use

demanded of teachers and then

a manner

she

day

hlame them?

can you

Can you blame

for $56

a

in the schools of

And

Thanksgiving

the

all your "Who-dun-its," do
you pos
book on how to improve your jour

are

experiences. Was down in Dederick Waters' bar
beer shop letting Slim Waller slick us
before
up

hog-calling quieter

forgotten, The nalism ?-if so, may I borrow it-I have dreams of
always came up being a famous weekly contributor in the distant
entertaining intennission at the years ahead!

an

fishermen when it

Your friend, Olin Miller, some weeks
ago replying
to some weekly
editor, asked "Hitler-what can you
say for him ?"-tell him there's one
thing-like
the devil, he's always busy,

band" and the "little band"

each game with

as

none.

Along with
sess n singie

Band, under the direction of

HUNTERS AND DOG LOVERS

us

THE BULLOCH HERALD

FAMILY
Health Chat
It 18

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, WILL BE AGREEABLE.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, WILL BE COLD.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, WILL BE STORMY.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, WILL BE UNSETTLED.

the

on

•..

CHANGEABLE

DECEMBER 5, WILL BE BLUSTERY.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, WILL BE COLD.

indication of the boys' interest

ioyalty

many of those who

'l.CO

...

Cound twenty-seven still

season

DEC. 4, WILL BE

FRI.DAY,

•

An excellent

EDITOR'S UNE ASY CHAIR

TODAY, THURSDAY,

the

end oC the

Statesboro, Georgia, December 4, 1941

The AlmanlW Says the Weather This Week On

bad record in

a

a new

squad.
One Yeor
..........•.............................
Six Months ...............••.•

final

give thanks, but
which they have 0
played with seven

season began the team found
itself
coach, ("Red") Tyson. More than thir
to
the first cail for practice. The
ty boys responded

with

Editor

.....

football

them, their

for

was one

proud.

one tie

To

TiE

which to

over

anyone's league.

LEODEL COLEMAN

.

8c

Winesap Eating
Washington Delicious

APPLES

d�z., 23c

York Cooking

APPLES
YeIlQ.w,

_

Finn

BANANAS

2 doz., 100

....

---------

_

.......

Ib, 00
4 Ibs, 19c
':9

"First With the

Complete News

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

.

FULL VOTE URGED

Denmark News

Share

COTTON QUOTAS
ON DECEMBER 13
ON

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zelterower
and son, Edsel,
spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, L. H.

The present

war

crisis and the

Cropper

Becomes

Land Owner in
Ruel

A.

County

Clifton,

young citizen of

prominent
Bulloch county,

balanced live stock program

on

a

small two-horse farm will work to
his
advantage in liquidating this
loan.

Mr. Clifton is the first borrower
ap- 'to have a loan
approved under the

now living at
Denmark, was
exports
Hagins. make it es sential that every eligi proved to purchase a farm through Bankhead-Jones act in the year of
the
tenant purchase
ble coton producer vote in the cat
program of 1941-42. There have been
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
the Bankhead-Jones act.
purchasHodge. and tail
ed In Bulloch
county through this
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hen Sa marketing quota referendum
The farm that Mr. Clifton
Dec.
turday,
W.
A.
13,
program forty-two 'farms located
PUI"
Hodges,
dley and family, all of Claxton,
chairman of the Bulloch county chased is located near Emit, con- all over the
were U1C dinner
county. B�lloch county
guests of MJ'. and AAA
sistlng of approximately sixty-four was given arr allocation
committee, said this week.
Mrs. Russell DeLoach last
of fifteen
Sunday.
acres, with about forty-seven acres farms for this
"Most of our world
markets in
year.
cultivation. Mr. Clifton plans to
M,'. and Mrs, Ulus Williams and have been cut off
because of the
remodel the house. In this rernodsons, Sllar and Howard, of Augus war,' Mr. Hodges
said, "and farm
ta, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. ers musl pretect themselves from el job, the house will be painted Notice of Election
inside
and out.
and Mrs. J. D. AkJn9.
Modern convent
the ill effects of
An election will be held on Sat
this
situation.
ences on the inside
can do this by
consisting of urday, Dec. 6, 1941, for the pur
adjusting pro
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterow They
duction to fit actual needs, thru bathroom and kitchen
cabinets
of electing three councilmen
pose
er and family
built in kitchen. He also
joined Mr. and Mrs. effective use of all
plans to to serve for the ensuing year.
phases of the
W. L. Zet terower and other rela
form program, including market build a new barn, poultry house
Polls will be open from 8 a.m.
tives and motored to' Shellman'S
and smokehouse.
to 5 p.m. in the
ing qoutas and loans."
Bulloch county
Bluff Wednesday where
thcy en
Under the tenant
court house.
American
colton
purchase
pro
joyed Thanksgiving,
exports, Mr.
Hodges pointed out, have dropped gram, borrower's loan is amortized
CITY
OF
STATESBORO,
over a period of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams fromo
forty years, if it
6,000,000 to about 1,000,By H. F. Hook, Mayor.
and family, of Grovetown,
requires this much time to pay It.
spent a 000 bales.
This money is borrowed at 3
few days last week with Mr. and
per
"Normally," he asserted, "such 0 cent. interest on
Mrs. H. O. Waters.
the unpaid bal Bookmobile Schedule
drastic reduction would result in
ance. Mr. Clifton
to carryon
plans
bankrupt prices, but marketing a well
Mrs. W. H. Edmunds, of
diversified farm program, For December 8-12
Florida,
quotas lind the B5 per cent. of par
is visiting Mr: and Mrs.
Harold
planting his MA' allotments as
Monday, Dec. B: Lakeview com
Zet terower and 1\11'. and Mrs. Fred ity loan, together with other fea usual. In addition
to this, he plans munity.
Brannen and Mrs. Maggic Alder tures of the farm program, have to have
approximately five acres Tuesday, Dec. 9: Esla communi
hold prices near parity
man, of Statesboro. M,',. Alderman helped
and, at permanent pasture which will
in some areas, to reach
ty, 9:30-2; Esla school, 11:30-12.
underwent an operation in the
parity.
consist of Iespedeza and
carpet
Wednesday, Dec. 10: Portal
"Without the farm program, it
Bulloch County hospital
grass. Mr. ClItton feels that a well
Monday.
school, 9:30-10:30; Portal comis evident to all, cotton
producers
Mr. and Mrs, Spence
Wilson that prices this year would have
and family, Mr and Mrs, J. H. been near an
all-time low. Exports
Wilson, of Blitchton, Miss Doris were shot to pieces, and American
Olliff, of Savannah, and Mr. and supplies mounted to
IT'S TIME TO FERTILIZE YOUR
nearlly 24,Mrs. George Boyette
spent Sunday 000,000 bales. The hope of con
at M,', and Mrs.
Henry Wells.
tinued good prices lies In
TOBACCO BED
adjust
ing acreage to meet demands."
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and
Mrs.

Lee- McCoy were the dinner
gUCSLii
and Mrs. R. L. Durrence

of Mr.

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Zetterower
and family motored to Savannah

Sunday
Mr.

family

a'nd

Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and
visitor's of Mrs: Bur

were

nel Fordham

Sunday.

Mrs, S. J. Foss and �amlly were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tecil Nesmith Sunday.
M,·. and Mrs, J. L. Lamb and
son, Emory, spent Thursday with
Mr. and M,·s. O. E.
Royals.

tobogganing

of

cotton

M,·. Hodges reminded
growers
that if quotas are rejected In the

For 32 years

1l:30--Worshlp

service. Sermon
subject, "Our

Lord and Human Problems."

EVENING SERVICES:
6 :30-Training union.
7:30--Worship service; sermon
subject, "God's Voice to the Con
science."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist.

Prayer meeting Wednesday

nlng

eve

at 7:30.

The choir wlll render the pro
gram of Christmas music on Sun
day evening, Dec. 14.

I

-------------

IN

I\IEMORY OF
J. J. E. ANDERSON
Who died

ono

year .... 0

I'oday recalls sad memories,

We little

Of our loved one
gone to rest;
And we who think of
you today
Are we who love you best.
The blow was heard, the shock se

today

thought your death

Only

who have lost can ten

we

The pain of

rarewen,

parting

Mother, Sons and Daughter.
..,

$4

�4. qi" •• t

Jr4dic41 �l�i. !t4r
HE'S GIVING

There's certainly no one who can
beat old Santa
when it comes to
giving gifts
so take a
tip
from the kindly old gent and
give practical, useful
electrical gifts this Christmas. Come in
and make
YOUI'
we've many, many useful
gifts.
...

c�olce

...

ELECTRIC IRON

$1.58

TOASTERS

$1.15

Velocipedes

and

Wagons

From $12.45 to $54.50
SEE OUR TOY COLLECTION I

selling Farmers

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
H. R. CHRISTIAN

Statesboro, Georgia

Statesboro,

Ga.

Phone 437

I;�����������������������������������������������������������:: �f91
SPECIAL FOR 2-DAY OPENING

89c

-

NEW.,CYClE.

�

I ••••
HI·WAY PATROL

�'VUE"

GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

IISIDE·

\,

W,h,,1

"

tIuIII f.r "ull

....

BIIOI

01 y.u .. 1 F,am.·RII.d laDIr
with bunt·l" h ..... Pr.clol."

_�NLY

ball

$5.95

b.all"",I. D. Luxe
h.adllllhi emd IUII",ag. co,·

Dresses
AT ONE PRICE

rl.,. G •• dy.a, Whli. Sld.
wall laUoo" TIr ...

1111
, ....11 .... aMI
"1""111 .. 11, 01 .-ell.lnllo.

VI'!;PIi

TO�

I , lub...
InclucIJDlI ,.otI.
Her. Tremenclou. undl ••
lellod ... 1"", ..
....1rum.1II _01
Oem ho Ircmof.rrecl B!!S!!I..
Ie your
.. lilt
cCIIll!ld will BI

AUXILIARY
LIGHTS
for

(pair, illastral,d)
SF-rUTE AMBE!l FOG
L1GIIH (.ingl,)
.

ANCE SALE WITHOUT REGARD TO
PRICE AT THE GItEATEST PRE

CHRISTMAS SAVING YOU'LL FIND.
MOST OF THESE DRESSES
FORM
ERLY SOLD AS mOH AS
$4.00.

GIT SET FOI WINTER I
•.

\

"
:

'EARLY

WHILE THE SELECTION
IS STILL GOOD!

Remember-All Dresses One Price
Only:

$1.99

Abe Evans Department Store
STATESBORO,

GA.

G. E.

SANDWICH

COOKER

ONLY

�-$1l.95
•

Will qllil.

Iry emd

sandwiches!
oven

he

or

-

heat.
DC.

GiV63

Ea3Y

loall

quick.
c1oan.

to

It's easy to buy

$2.45

to

$5.75
o

ThlDk .f IUch 10 ..
pri ... for
thIo quality
Goodyear _
toc:tlo" I Dr_
up your car,
prot.ct your
upbolelo" for
wlDlo, clri ..... lI.

tlJ
0

_

•

ONLy'

Toast. tW'o

.Uc •• at

.

$11.95

ODce

to ally

dOlIr.d
.hade, SU.nl
pop-out and automaUc 11ft.
Chrome wllh black trim:

.

. :W;,;i;,;l ";be;; ,;s;,;e; ,rv,; e;,;d;, ,; fl;,; ·0;,;m,;, ; 6
=

..

Rub- MY.TUm ..

Friday night. Supper
..

Write
a

or

Call

wonderflll

our

Division Mill'.

CROUSE & JONES

LInIment

Phone

'lI1-8tDtetlbero,

0 ..

t;,;;0,,;9;,,:;,0',;;C;;;lo;;;ck;,;'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' """""""""""""""!O!=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,

..

.

-

.

J� �eri rS'd �
mit �nF Idrs.
�rs.
mis�: an���s

.

Bel��erj

-

.

Be

M�':', r :Ere�:�is

.

.

.

Thl.

bu.y world

that

a

has

dl.covered

little minute for Ice-cold

Coca-Cola

I.

worth

a

lot.

Every-

•

-

_Mrs _M_._F_._B_ra_g_g_.

body
ter

feel. better and work. bet

refre.hed.

It' •• 0 ea.y to

enjoy

_

refre.hment rlsht out of the bottle.

You trust its

Quick To Treat

Bronchitis

Nevils News

,lOTTI'D

UND'R

AUTHORITY

0'

THe

COCA. COLA

quality

COM'ANY

lesa potent than CreomulBlon

r�u"I!le�er.r�n�d"::Jef��
��ct\'
iad����Win�::.��":.'med
Creomulalon blends beechwood
laden phlegm and aId nature
to

creosote by special
procesaWith other
time tested medicines
for

cOIlllh8.

It��n:.'rte�oh��co��
tried,
druggist

medicInes

you have

tell your
to
sell yoU a bottle of Creomulslon With
the understanding
you must like the

�'!tl�:':!.��f:r�:���'ife"�

only

a

small

The

hospitality commltt�e chalr
Martin, called
meeting of her commltee Monday afternoon to make plans for
an oyster supper to be
given at
man, Mrs. Johnnie

a

the Christmas carnival on Thurs
day night, Dec. 1B, at the ho�e
economics
bulldl!'g.
This community Is very much
saddened over the tragedy that
happened to the HArry Futch famBy last week-end Mr. Futch lost

JUST

RECEIVEDI

weeldy payml_!lt.

MARKWELL

*

ALSO. OTH.I GUAIANTIID
GOODY"" TIUS
.

-

(The

ALL.AMERICAN)
fow

a.

-

-

81 .'7.3 '7
Size 8.00·18

Staples

.

Plus Tax

and

.LARGIST STOCK IN TOWN •
LOWIST PRICIS

YOU CAN GET A
GOObVEAR
TIRE FOR AS LlnLE AS
•

(flldud..

•

•

em;", _"'" �r,")

SO¢

Staplers

.

"

A WEEI

(A'S Y PAY T I R ( S TOR (

Banner States

-

82 NORTH I\IAIN STREET

(Next

to

Frlemlly O"'e)

SAI\I

JOHNSON, Mgr.

PHONEUI

Prlntl•• Company
27

We�t Main Street

Phone 421

IY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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cine

have your money back.
(Adv.)

THINK OF ITI The
great Goodyear "<1-3"
AII.Weathlr (Illustrated), thl world'. most
famous Ure. now your
great value buy for

-

Register for
FREE MOTOROLA RADIO
We Have a Number of
Good Used Tires
FOR SALE

oyster supper sponsored by Try

•

a.

TOASTWELL
AUTOMAnC
TOASTER

on our

Don't worry about cash. Your
credit's good
with us. A small down
payment and the
merchandise Is yours to use and
enJoy. No
red taJ!e and no
delay. Come in and He how
easy it Is to do business our
easy-pay way

Ca,1t prlco ",Itla your .11l tire

ALL.SlAIOM

low, easy-pay prices

EASY·PAY TERMS

.

SEAT COVERS
COME

•

•

(pair)

QnlY $85.00-

TIRES

\!�

$4.40
$8.75
$4 65
$8.95

,

We wish to remind all
patrons

the P.-T. A.

.

b;�.�vtather
r31
unYU:l!
•

considerably.

of the

__

GOODliE4R'
at

ani wlh spohlnhsor vlar,ed

.

Phole 411

(,

'"

SEALED BEAnt FOG
LIGHTS (.i",I.)

�rfoctlr.

Now

.

WOODS, Reporter

Mrs. T. R. Bryan,
Jr., and Mrs. training at the
Shelton E. Goble spent
Mr. and Mrs. J.
University hospital
Monday In In Augusta, spent
Edgar Parrish dan's mother, Mrs. Iia J.
Savannah.
several days spent last week-end
Bowen.
in
here with her
Atlanta,
Miss
Ernestine Wynn, Miss
parents, Mr. and the guests 01 Mrs. Parrish's
Mrs: H. G. Parrish
sis- Gernldlne Fields
entertained Mrs. B. C. MeEI,,�en.
and Misses
at her home
tel',
Mrs.
Mary
Aubrey Folsom, and Mr. Jane and Patla Lane
Tuesday afternoon
The ladies 01 the
with a sewing party. The
Clark, stuMissionary so Folsom.
ladies ciety of the
dents at G. S. C. W.,
did knitting and
Methodist church met • Miss Dorothy
sewing for the at the Methodist
Miss Sa- ville, were home for the Milledge
Brannen,
Red Cross. Those
holidays.
parsonage Mon rah Womack, Miss Edroina Parpresent were day afternoon
Miss Virginia Miller, a
and gave a
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs.
student
"pantry rlsh and Jack Wynn, students at at
C. S. shower"
the
of
Rev.
honoring
Mrs.
University
and Mrs. Georgia Teachers
Cromley,
Carl B. Lanier, F. J.
Georgia, spent
collage, States- the holidays with her
Jordan.
Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. J.
boro,
Dr.
the
parents,
spent
P.
Thanksgiving hol- and Mrs. C. Miller.
Mrs. J. H.
Bobo, Mrs. W. C. Leslie, Mrs. John
McCormick, Jr., and ldays with their parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden
children spent the
A. Robertson, Mrs. J. D.
week-end at
Hattaway
Misses MaUlu Turner and Bill epent last
Alderman, Shellman Bluff
Mrs. J. L. SImon, Mrs.
Sunday with Mrs. Hat
with Mr. and Mrs.
F.
W.
Wynn, of Savannah, spent the taway's mother,
Mrs: Ila Bowen.
Hughes, Mrs. D. L. Alderman. S. R. Kennedy.
Thanksgiving holidays with their
Miss Debbie Trapnell
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs.
entertainFriday night, beginning at B parents here.
J. M.
ed the sewIng club last
Williams, Mrs. J. W. Robertson, o'clock, the Parent-Teacher assoWednesMr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan
and
day
afternoon. Ten members
Sr., Mrs. Roland Moore, Mrs. J. C. era tion will
a
little son, Jimmy, Jr of Darien were
present.
pr�Preetorius, Miss Mary Slater and gram n t e
g
schoo auditori- spent the week-end with Mrs. JorMr. and Mrs. Doy O.
Miss Ora Franklin. The
Gay and
hostess urn, the proceeds to be used for
little
was assisted
by Mrs. John A. Rob the benefit of the lunch room. =""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""=", little daughter, Gwendolyn, and
son, Don, spent the Thanks
ertson and Mrs. Felix
Mrs.
W.
D.
Lee will present the his Wife, home and all
Parrish in
possessions giving holidays with Mr. Gay's
serving refreshments.
High School Glee club in
special in a fire which occurred while mother, Mrs. J. R. Gay.
A Red Cross
and other features will Mrs. Futch was home alone. Their
knitting center has numbers,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter
be a
and
been opened here with
"Minstrel, with the Songs of only child, Jack, will make his Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. S. R.
Henry L. Allen 010Kennedy the instructor for knit Stephen Foster," a patriotic num- home w I t h hi S gran d paren t s, M r. tored to Commerce
and
bel', "The Flag Makers," and a and Mrs. M. L. Futch. Mr. Futch
Maysville
tcd garments.
last Sunday.
Mrs. Brooks Lanier entertained Christmas
playlet,
"Why the will return to his work In SavanWe are glad to welcome
Chimes Rang." The
Mr.
the members of the
nah within the next few
Is
In
program
and Mrs. Paul Suddath and
"Lucky 13"
days.
club at her home
charge of Mrs. John A. RobertdaughThe younger set of the Nevils tel',
Wednesday aft son,
Dorothy Kate, In our midst
finance chairman of the P._
ernoon. After the
guests played
community werc delightfully en. again. They have spent several
hearts and bridge the hostess was T A Th e a dmi
rmssron w ill
b e 10 tertained on Friday
night with. months in Tallahassee, Fla., but
assisted by Mrs. Eddie Lanier In and 20'cents, Including federal tax. party by Elizabeth
Proctor at her have returned to their home here.
The members of the
serving lovely refreshmeents.
home. The Thanksgiving theme
Honorary
Among the teachers from here
Beta club of the Brooklet
Mrs. F. W. Hughes
High was carried out in the decorations spending the holidays away from
entertained
school, entertained with a social and games. The
the Ladies' Aid
SOCiety of the
rooms were gay Portal were Miss Annabell
Cald
Primitive Baptist church at her Wednesday night at the home of with vari
colored chrysanthe- well, with relatives at
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
home Monday afternoon.
Hughes. About mums, marigolds and bright au- Miss Nell Van, with her Douglas;
parents
thirty of the young people attend- tumn leaves. After
MIss Nell Simon, of
Savannah, ed the occasion.
playing games at Vidalia; Miss Elizabeth Cone,
visited Mrs. J. L. Simon
and contests for awhile,
durIng
prom was with her mother at Stilson. and
Miss Evelyn Johnson
the past week-end.
spent the enjoyed. Later In the evening the Mrs. H. G. McKee, with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton E. Goble past week-end with relatives In guests retired to a
bonfire
in at Danville and_Macon.
big
Athe n 9
have returned from a visit
the back yard where
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stewart enwith
they wound
M rs. Ben LIM
relatives in Harlem and
J h n up the party with a weiner roast. tertalncd with a
Augusta.
turkey dinner
I
Mrs. Jos
h
Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Those spending the
last Sunday.
Milford Wi
Their guests were
Thanksgivie
oyner enterta ne
r
spent the past week-end with rel
ay Ing holidays at home were
Miss Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Mr.
afternoon
at
the home of
attves in Hartwell.
B. Miriam Bowen, of
Valdosta, with and Mrs. Fred Stewart, or Portal,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin D. Coleman L. Joiner with a
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miles and
have returned from Odum where shower-tea in honor of
ss
ie Bowen; Miss Carolyn
Proctor, of little son, Jimmy, of Metter.
they spent the Thanksgiving holi Joiner, a bride-elect.
Valdosta, with her parents, Mr.
Miss Jeanette DeLoach
spent
Joiner-Truett
and Mrs. N. A. Proctor; Miss Hel- the
days with relatives.
Thanksgiving holidays in SaThe marriage of M I ss E llIe J a
Miss Julia Belle Alford, a stu
en Lanier,
I
Collegeboro, with her vannah the guest of her aunt,
dent in the tenth grade in the ner and William Lamar Truett, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aden' La- Mrs.
Clyde Collins.
Brooklet High school, received a Waycross, took place Wednesday nier; Miss Euzena Cox, of AbraMrs. Mabel Saunders spent last
gold medal for winning first place morning, Dec. 3, at 10:30 o'clock ham Baldwin, Tifton, with her par- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Em
at the home of the bride. The
In the canning contest in the
cereents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox; ory Saunders at Rocky Ford.
4-H
many was
club In Bulloch county.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Margaret B. Hoats, performed by Rev. W. Miss Wauweese Nesmith, of SaFranklin
Ginn, also a tenth grade student
Baptist pastor, In the vannah, with her parents, Mr. and and son, Japple, spent the
holidays
presence of the immediate faml- Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith; Robert
in the Brooklet school,
In Atlanta with their son and bro
received a lies
Cox,
and a few close friends.
medal for winning second
of Camp Jackson, with his
par- ther, John Robert, who
place in
attends
The
bride
the style revue of the 4-H
was dressed in a cos- ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
club tume of
Cox; In- school in Atlanta.
man Lanier, of
members.
gold-colored material.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Savannah, with
Wynn
after the ceremony his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Aden were dinner guests of Mr. and
Kennedy and theImmediately
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish
parents of the bride entertain- Lanier; J. T. Creasy, Jr., of Camp Mrs. Roland Roberts last
are
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
spending several days at their ed with a lovely reception and at Jackson, with his parents, Mr. and
Mincey and
high noon a luncheon was served.
homes at Shellman Bluff.
children spent last week-end in
The bride
is
the
Miss Margaret
and daughter, Springfield wIth Mr. Mincey's mo.
Shearouse, who
is attending a business
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Annie aMe, and Harold Holmes, of ther. Mrs.
college In
Queen Mincey.
Savannah, spent the week-end Joiner, of this cmomunlty. She Is Augusta, were spend
Mike Alderman returned to Sa
the
day
a graduate of the Brooklet
with Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
High guests of Mrs. Jullli White and vannah last Sunday after spending
sc hid
00 an
a f G S W C a t Val
Miss Grace Jordan, of
the holidays with his parents, Dr.
family on Thanksgl\IIng.
Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and and .Mrs. H. A. Aldennan.
ton, S. C., and F. J. Jordan, Jr., dosta. For several- years s h e
school In the Bulloch coun- daughter, 'Jlmmllu, Misses
taught
who teaches school
Miss Lois Johnson
in
middle
of Rocky
Madgle
Georgia, spent the past week-end ty system, and for the past year Lee Nesmith and Maude White Ford, spent last week with Mrs.
she
has
been
a
member
of
were
with Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Jordan.
the
in Savannah Saturday.
W. S. Creves and her
grandmother,
The third grade welcomed little
Miss Omilu McElveen, who Is In Springfield school faculty.
After the reception the bride Jack Futch to their class
Monand groom left for a wedding trip day. He will be in
school here for PORTAL SCHOOL
to Florida, the bride
wearing a the balance of ·the tenn since losOn Friday, Dec. 19,
we
will
costume suit of green.
On their ing his mother and home In a fire
brIng to a close the first semesreturn they will make their home at Eldora last week.
He will make ter's work
for this school
year.
inV{aycross.
and Mrs. M. L. Futch.
tenth, eleventh and twelfth of DeChronic bronchitis may
develop'lf
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-

JOHISOI, Manager

32 North Mlin St.
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Matoho.lS)!!'

EVERY DRESS IN OUR STORE IS
BEING OFFERED AT TmS CLEAR

chrome.

•• 1

oh.U.
dles. Wood feet toBig han
prot.ct
tablo. upan.lon
hinge a••
aurol uniform
waffl ...

HIW

'�t
WIllI
.....

Smartly"
atyled.
11

•

plated

MRS. JOHN A.

..

Statesboro, Georgia, December 4, 1941

cember. All students are
urged to I
be present and take
their exams To reUeve
on the
day on which they are
Misery of
scheduled.
Our lunch room seems
to be
running along smoothly. In the
last few days the number
eating
in the lunch room has
Increased

I

OF ALL

SAM

ECOIOMY WiFFLf

Only $84.95

ROBERTSON, Reporter

N E W S

.

EASY-PAY TIRE STORE

$1.59 Up

STORE-WIDE

PORTAL

attractlHve

DECEMBER 5 and &

MIRRORS

Clamp·on.doe, Iyp.. TheIl·
proal when car is locked.
Rubber protects car 6nlah.
Many .IIGo. cloar. n?D'

B'ULLOCH COUNTY

.

w. C. AKINS & SON

-

HERALD

.

County Fertilizers.

CAN
OIL

THE BULWCH

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. JOHN A.

•• tl1

County"

BULLOCH COUNTY

,�

glare. t.le�coplc.

CLEARANCE SALE

without

TRUE TONE RADIOS

2-GALLON

"First With the Com lete
News of the

so

near;

vere,

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

eligible

Hook, superintendent.

have been

we

of Bulloch

year was 14 cents a pound, and
that prices reached the
highest
level since 1929.
M,'. Hodges voiced an
urgent
appeal to all cotton growers to
vote in the referendum,
pointing
out that only 29.1 per
cent. of
those
to vote cast ballots
last year.

by the minister;

Preetorlus

Fertilizer

out that the
average loan rate this

FIRST BAP,TIST OIWROIf
(C. M. Coalson, Mlnistcr.)
Sunday, Dec. 7, 1941.
MORNING SERVICES:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.

12:

See Us For Your Tobacco Bed

coming referendum, federal laws
provide tha t no loans can be made
from the date of the announce
ment of the official results until
Aug. 1, 1943.
In this connection, he
paainted

Statesboro, Georgia, December 4, 1941

munlty, 10:30-1.
FrIday, Dec.
community.

FranKlin Cbe.,rolet Company, Inc.
-STATESBORO,
GEORGIA

"First With the

Complete News

Qf the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
REV. OLYDE ,'ARDINE

Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Temples
spent Friday and Saturday in Vi

REOEIVES IMPORTANT OALL
Friends of Rev. Clyde L.
Jar
dine, who served as vicar of St.

SOCIETY
AN NO UN(JEM.ENTS

Both clrcles of

of

auxlliury

the

Prcsbyterlun
Monday after

a

big

1. 1941.
TilE MELODY MUSIO OLUD

last

Melody

club

Music

Tuesday evening,

Nov.

met

25,

at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ernest

Savannah

Rackley

on

Frances
After

Rackley

an

avenue

with

hostess.
short business meeting

a

as

program was given.
Life of Bach" was read by
Hilliard. Others on the pro
were Jackie Rushing, Bar
Ann Brannen, Betty Smith,

interesting

"The
Mrs.
gram
barn

Dorothy Jane

Patricia

Hodges,

Nichols and Lane Johnston.
Refreshments were served by
hostess during the social hour.

BARBARA ANN BRANNEN,
Press
FA�IJLY

Reporter.

DINNERS

Thanksgiving day

was

marked

with various families gathering at
the old dining room tables tor the

traditional

Thanksgiving feast of
turkey, dressing, mince and pump
kin pies.
As Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sargent
led the way to their festal board

they were (allowing. by M,·. and
Mrs. RusseU Everett, Russell Ev
Raiford
erett, Jr., 1I1r. and Mrs.
Lanier. M,·. and Mrs. George De
Miss
Helen
Scot
Miss
Brosse,
t,
VI vlan waters, Bob Bryan
and
Mrs. John Paul Jones.
Mrs. W. R. Woodcock assembled
at her table Mr. and Mrs.
John
Woodcock and daughter. Harriet,
of Gainesville; Mr. and Mrs, Les
ter

Brannen, Lester Brannen, Jr.,
and Barbara Ann
Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Smith and chil
dren, Zack, Bobby and Betty; Mr.
and MI's. Wilburn Woodeook lind
Bonnie
children, Willette and
Page, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc
Elveen and son, Harry, Jr., of Syl

Saturday

ered there for the

Atlanta in

they gath
Tech-Georgia

as

game. Among those who attended
the game or visited in
Atlanta

while

members of

their

family

to

the game were Mrs. Ar
thur Turner, Miss Julie
Turner,
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, A. B. An
derson, Bobby Joe Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmitt Akins,
Lewell
and Levaughn Akins, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Martin, Junior Poindexter,
Miss Frances Martin,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Bernard Mor
ris, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse,
Misses Helen, Catherine and Betty
Rowse, Miss Carmen Cowart, Miss
Zula Gammage, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Grooover, Edwin, John and
went

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Sneed,
Jr., of Clover, S. C., announce the
birth of a son, Henry IU, on Dec.

way

over

Miss

Hobson DuBose and Rufus

Maj. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart
delightful hosts Friday eve
ning at their home on Virginia
avenue, Atlanta, as they honored
former fellow townsmen at

Mrs. J. L. Zetterower dedicated
her lovely ThanksgiVing dinner to
her mother, Mrs. M. S. Scarboro,

ly buffet supper. Maj. and Mrs.
Cowart's guests Included Mr. and
Mrs. Emmitt
Akins, Lleut-Col.

their

holiday

Covers

were

dinner

on

.

and Mrs. Louis H.
Tohmpson, of
Wilmington, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Barron Sewell,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. McGee and

Mrs. Lenora Parker, of
Mr. and
Mrs.
Bonnie

Atlanta;
Morris,

Riggs,

of

Augusta, visited

fire

daughter, Peggy Jo,
giving morning.

on

Thanks-

Mary Jones Kennedy spent
the week-end In Charleston, S. C.
Horne

returned

Monday to her home
after spending a week

in Butler
with Mrs.

Mrs. O.

W.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Page, of Sa
vannah, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Darley.
Miss Frusannu Sneed, of Tifton,

grandChildren,

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Thompson
and daughter, Jane, of Sylvania,
visited Mrs. Thompson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L.
R.
Blackburn,
during the holidays.

Sunday

home for the

'at

holidays

were

Fred and Sid Smith, Zack Smith,
Bob Darby and Joe R. Tillman.
Mrs. Bedford Everett returned
Saturday to her home in Savafinah after visiting Mrs. John Ev-

th��I;��i:·Of

church Sunday night
were Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Hall,
Mrs.

Paul Dekle

brough,
preacher

o�

or

Elder

Mrs.

an1

Me ter.

the

HUll""; sitK\mT�e
Brant�erVlc�
v

ng

even ng

Raymond

ey,

a

At anta.

Mrs. B. J. Bennett and

two

Saturday, Dec, 8th
Roy Rogers & Gabby Hayes·
"IN OLD OHEYENNE"
Western starts at
1:47,

Guy Kibbee, Frank Jenks,
Joyce Compton In

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Se-

4:12,

men

to. It is

KlLLING WEEVILS
Carbon disulphide is

4:42,

Wednetlday,

December 10th
Louis Hayward, Joan Bennett In
"THE SON OF MONTE ORISTO"
Also "Hollywood Spelling 1Jee" at

used to rid peas, beans,
and other seed from weevils
that attack them in the
dry stage.
This is usually used at the rate or

covers

being laid for Mr. and Mrs. Dew
Groover and daughter, 1I1.1ss Mary
Fl'ances Groover; Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Groover and daughters,
Jean, Joan and Sarah; Mr. and
Mr.. Jack Johnson, of Millen, and
Miss Mary Groover, of Carters

Anne Wells in Milledgeville during
the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Blitch
and
children, Agnes and Daniel, spent
Sunday with relatives in Greens
boro.
Miss Annette Franklin, of At

to be remembered in
nection with the usc of this

and

four to
forty-eight hours. On
small quantities of seed,
treatment may be made by
dropping a

teaspoonful
in

IUon.Jay-Tue.day, Dec,

8-9
Dennis O'Keefe and Judith An

lanta, spent Thanksgiving day
her parents, Dr.

with
and Mrs. P. G.

Miss Mary Groover, of Carters
ville, spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover.

Special

Here

BIlUNSWICI{
TIRES·
Long mileage

-

raclory shipmenl al
prices. Buy DOW aDd

exIra

••

rely!

low

bargaio

I

BATTERY
RECHAROINO

gift

Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Simmons and son, Charles,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons had as
their supper guests Mrs. Simmons'

parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. R.
Enecks; her grandmother, Mrs. E.
N. Parnell, of Rocky Ford; Mr.
and Mrs.

Shelby Monroe and
daughter, Mary Frances, of Bruns
wick, and Mrs. Robert Jenkins
and son, Bob, of Munnerlyn.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal
left
home for Thanksgiving the first
time since they were married. Dr.
and Mrs. Deal and Miss Frances
Deal were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry McArthul\ at their home in

Ensign John HaYli:ood Morrison,
Jr., son of Sup!. and Mrs. John H.
Morrison, left Tuesday, Dec. 2,
for Boston, Mass., where he takes
over his duties on the USS Schenk.
Mr. Morrison graduated
from
the U. S. N. R. Midshipman school,
Northwester", university, on Sept.
12, and was sent to U. S. Naval
Communications school at Noriton
Heights, Conn., where he was until
Nov. 21, when he returned home.

broadcloth,

calf,

As

Gown

ule

Sl.29

and

these

our

girl.
Iturdy

Velocipedes.

your,

now

con Y.

and

nit.

" t

Sl.9s

Othera to ",.t

Othera to ,10.05

BUILT BY
SCHWINN

featured llrl"""

�

�
�

Free

Striped,

Gift

Rayon
Taffeta!
Blue

boy.

See

ballbearlng

Select

I

.trap

In
Satin

$I.OO Up

Boxes

01'

Tea Rose

Do all your

Graceful

an'd know

NEW

DIFFERENT I

HER

for

man,

GIFT GLOVES

.

,

.

.

Ot�iri 'ii' ie'w' A'i 'iii;ii'

$44 95
•

woman

'

HANDKERCHIEFS

Othera to $7 .9�

day

BOX OF 8

gift pair

_

SPORTING GOOm

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
STATESBORO'S

H. MINKOVITZ &

CHRISTMAS STORE

GIVE YOUR ONE AND ONLY A
HIN.T

L:;;----------

R�aay

·SONS

Exquisite white linens, fIltlre, applique,
designs and hand-rolled hems-

CHRISTMAS STORE

BRING THE KIDS TO OUR TOYLAND

�

..

to Give!

H. MINKOVITZ &. SONS
STATESBORO'S

Hundred. 01 Other Gilt Selectton.!

98e

::IC�� �� I��
..

STATESBORO'S CHRISTMAS £TORE

;;!JII,;;;

We carry a complete lin. of
and
basket
baU •.
football.

98c

OTHERS FROM 10c UP
...

Boxed

the

poSSible,

USe

foods

farrit

Use

foods

most

in each meal.

Combine bland foods with those
which are more
pronounced in
flavor. Provide variety In texture.
Do not duplicate the same flavor
in a meal. For instance, do not
use tomato soup and tomato salad
in the same menu. Do not use the
same food twice in a
day without
varying its form, except In the
case of staples ilke
break'; butter,
and milk.
Alternate simple, less nutritious
dishes with those which are richer
and harder to digest. Do not pro-·
vide many rich foods, or
other
foods hard to digest, in the same
meal. Do not use the same foods
too constan tty from day to
day.
Susan Mathews, Extension .Nutrl
tionlst.

., een ,

hleal

alft-to match the

beautiful
wide I
or

..., •• Cl .... C • .,...,

e ... eretet

9"

Rmbouedl Brown.

bluer

." 50 Oct .... C ...... I

IRING YOUR COUPONS TO THIS STORE
AND TAK' YOUR CHOICE Of .000 'REE GIFTS!
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

....

�
8U'f 14 Gf.HUlME
.

fRlGlD llRll
14

Geaeral Motors
Value'

marketing and
project

Igible

Bicycle

SHE'LL LOVE!
a

as

the

to

a

on

Newest and claSSiest In the Bicycle world Is tbls Southern
Speedster, built exclusively for us by Schwinn-Locks In
fork-New drop bar tor trame wtll Dot separate and
guaranteed tor life at

SOUTHERN

$1019

LAYAWAY

10ur

flEEI Colo,.d

pcw-ce

lain enemeted .allce,,.n
with tin cover-enameled
in a plea.ina mottled

should be used.

far

work wlJl again be In full blast in
1942, R. J. Rlchadson, extension
economist in charge of poultry
marketing, has announced. Any
bona fide 4-H club member be
tween the ages of 10 and 21 Is el

occasion.

GIFT

three to

I

leadership demonstration

THESE

Dovelty appeal! Werve

and child at every .....

pound cake takes

OVen

'0110',
' •• Mil
In, aawl! Another

raw foods. At least one
of lean meat and an egg

EGG (JONTEST
The 4-H club egg

fabrIc., some combined with
quality leathera, the ... glove. come In caaual and
dre •• _tyles, .0 you can give her a
pair for every

.lIppera 11'10",

grees

.1, 15 Oct ... C

Farm -Briefs

you'll p'-w1th .tyle,

comfort aad

52-in. Long

Cooked slowly at very modtemperature, about 300 deFahrenheit, a Ilve- or slx-

paper.
erate

platee

flU I Iturd, 1
II. Cowe,! 4H'-qt.

withltaod

suggestions for

some

digestible
WAyS. Serve foods attractively and
correctly. Include foods with col

HAND

Fashioned of fine

allpperr ohopplng here,

are

prepared in the

or

term ••

alUgator

for underarm and

and drawn work

ANNOUN(JElIIENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cail, of Ly
ons, formerly of Statesboro, an
nOWlce the birth of a son, Nov. 24.
He has been named Ralph Waldo.
Mrs. aj,n will be remembered .s
Miss Violet Moody, of Glennville.

In

For the Men!
98c and up

Vidalia.
ENSIGN MORRISON REPORTS
FOR AOTJVE DUTY

colora

For the Tots!
49c and up
Flowing

we

to

day. One or two whole grain
foods. Butter each day. Foods In

grown

For the Ladies
49c and up

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmons and

Will.

all

like.

,

Mr. and Mrs.

each

season

A

carrying, Every one'. exception

as

serving

1000118

$8.,0 , 45c /502&.
'9,11
\'4$6011
0'4'101211'0110100011'
5,501111

grain-In the new""t, spaclou.

...

��
sc.otrhches ellasilY,
-greasep

WI

hlr 71 0."" _.t

beat!

Eat something raw
every day.
Canned tomatoes may be substi

.

our

pans

�1�t�OPj
,Y:i��in�����
ror

vegetables daily. Include as many
green and yellow ones as possible.
Two serving of frult or canned
tomatoes daily, if possible.

.a.e_

EverY9ne!

al "alue at

e

�ili:t
tru��g.��I�;1
Built

daily for chil
one pint for adults. Butter
milk may be used. At least three

Here I •• real buy and

the Intimate

"Frtuhit

II ne

11 •• e-on a ftne. domHtlC
dinnerware body, deee
ratc:d with famou. ROM

tuted for

BAGS

shapes

.

FlEEf 3 h.,f.iI., Full- flEE! a •• utlful D ..... I.d
1111 DI ... , PI.t,,1 I, •. CII.eral.! A
luperb lift
cl.1 "Iue' DelIClite Ivory for mother I Lovely. em.

dren,

82.95

On

even

Workers of the agricultural ex
tension service find
tho t
older
Both plum puddings and fruit
rural youth In Georgia are think
cakes are put together In
much
Ing more seriously of their prob
the same way, but the
lems and are more conscious to
puddings
are
usually richer and more moist,
day of the need for assistance. In
Miss Spears points out.
They con
several Georgia counties, older
tain more fat and more
liquid, and
youth groups have been formed in
are cooked by
in a greas
steaming
the
with
co-operation
county and ed can instead of
by baking. Store
home demonstration agents as a
plum puddings In tight tins, and
means of meeting some
of
the
reheat by steaming.
needs of these young people. Much
A few pointers: Pick the Crult
of the membership is composed o(
wash and dry it. Chop It In
former 4-H club and FFA mem over,
a bowl; do not
grind. Cut citron
bers.
with a sharp knife. Candied
grape
Crult peel makes a good substitute
(JOTTON (JONSUMPTION
for citron; candied cranberries for
The annual consumption of cot- candled cherries. Cut
up nuts with
ton increased from loses than (our- a knife. Look out for
bits of shell
teen pounds per capita in 1876 to and be sure
tlhe nuts arc fresh.
nearly thirty-two pounds in 1916,
The liquid may be cider, grape
a record which stood until 1940
juice, tart jdly, sour cream, mo
when It was eexceeded by
Iour lasses, honey, or maple syrup, she
pounds. A further Increase is in says. Honey helps to keep the
prospect for this season.
cake moist, but only mild-flavored
honey or molasses Is desirable.
"Sift the tlour with the leavenl'RlORITY FOR FARMERS
Individual farmers do not need Ing and spices; and mix half of It
priority ratings, according to the with the fruits and nuts to keep
department of agriculture. Where them evenly distributed throughfarmers are in doubt on this sub- out the dough. Use the hand to
ject, they should take notice that mix well. Add egg whites last.
cake
they are not required to have

the menu maker:
One quart of milk

These husky Brunswick. are buill
10 lasl and we are
offerlog a rres"

GIFT

.ueele,

as

late November will taste better
(or ripening until Christmas. Some
made along with the
houosehold
supply, can be used for gifts. Fruil
cakes baked in glass
casseroles
arc attractive and
store well un
der the glass Iid.of the casserole.

SAVE MONEY ON

Value!

newetlt

stocks of
continue
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,

Thil

of seed

or

Plum pudding and Its close rel

ative, fruit cake, improve with

-

to

George Hltt, of Millen, was a
visitor here during the week-end.

may

Heat is another method to rid
small quantities of garden
seed
from the weevils. The seed should
pribe thoroughly dry and should be
orlty ratings of any kind to purplaced in a stove oven for 20 or chase
ordinary fann machinery,
thirty minutes with a temperature equipment, repair parts,
Iertjllonly between 120 to 130 degrees. zers,
fencing, nails, roofing, or sibA dish of water should be
placed liar items,
in the oven at- the same time the
seed
are
being treated.-Elrno
Ragsdale, Extension Horticulturist

derson In
"LADY SOARFA(JIJ"

.

the week-end.

galion

syrup buckets

or

glass jars.

Franklin.
Gerald Groover, of Eastman, vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew
Groover, during the week-end.

to the

closed container, such

some

lard

.

Side

rna-

care

VELOCIPEDES

Gifts

con

:

n is

4:46,

1�����������!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!�!!!!�!!!!!!!!�!!!!���i1

and

ville.

Billy Simmons had
their dinner guests on Thanks
giving day Mr. and Mrs. Bill H.

pound per 100 cubic feet.
are
several
Important

There

I terlal.

milk

AID FO,," RURAL YOUTH

fumigant

STATE Il'JIEATRE

were

evaporated
smaller.

corn

9 p, M,

81.00

For

lME 1IRSrUS£R\
�WERE
OF AMEN/tIN eO""I!

the usual

things

cor

1940-41. Ex

Agent Says Fruit
Cake and Pudding
Improve With Age

age.
dry skim milk will continue Miss Irma Spears,
county 'horne
unsually large. Storage stocks of demonstration
agent ·for the ex
butter and cheese probably will tension
service, says that either
continue larger than a year ear. of
these holiday standbys made in
lier but manufacturers'

-

one

months of

and

highly inflammable
should be taken to avoid
using matches, cigarettes, etc.,
where it has been used until ev
erything has been thoroughly air
ed after treatment.
point where they leave the chest.
The material is usually put on
Do not stick the heart; let it
top of the seed in a shallow dish
pump out the blood as
long as or pan and allowed to remain un
possible. Never s h a a t the der closed conditions for twentyserted at an angle of 45 degrees
under the breast bone and down
betwee the first ribs. Then pull
the point of the knife forward, cutting the large blood vessels at the

Ian Hunter In

2:22,

responding

ports of cheese, evaporated milk,

necessary for

to

_

J":n:�=����";::-l.'
B�� !�erne
Raymond,

Feature starts at
7:10 and 9:49.

somewhat smaller than In the

so

by one man standing astride his
chest, holding the hog
by the
front legs. The other man, who is
to do the sticking, opens the skin
about three inches in front of the
point of the breast bone along the
middle line of the neck.
The sticking knife is then in-

and

"SMILIN' THROUGH"
at
2:16,

conOM lUll

ligman, They
accompanied
home by Miss Gertie Seligman.
And
Tommy Carpenter came through "PASSAGE FROM HONGKONG"
Statesboro Monday from Chester,
Dec. 19-11
Wednesday-Thursday,
Braswell.
S. C., en route to Camp Blanding,
Ralph Bellamy and Margaret
Mrs. Walter Brown spent
the. and stopped over to see his broth
In
Lindsay
holidays with her parents, Mr. and er, Marion Carpenter, who has ''ELERY QUEENS' PENTHOUSE
Mrs. Carmichael, at Newnan.
been quJte ill for two weeks.
MYSTERY"
Agnes Blitch was the guest of

M,'. and Mrs. Ralph Burns, of
Savannah, stopped by on their
wedding trip to visit Mr. Burns'

Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Akins

In

"SOATTERGOOD MEETS
BROADWAY"

Gene

earlier during the next six
Butter production, how
ever, may be about the same or

months.

County Farm
HOlne Doings

in
co-operate
this
approved method. Roll the hog on
his back and hold ill" that position

Also

little

daughter, Patricia Lynne, returned
Monday to their home in Waycross
after spending several days with

Iy adhered

4:49,

Feature starts
services at the Prlm- ·7:08 and 9:34.

Attending
Baptist

wals

2:28,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

hog or hit in the head before stickimportant to thor- ing, always stick alive.-W. S.
oughly bleed a hog, the following Rice, Extension Live Stock Spe
method of sticking should be close- cialist.
Since it is

AI"" "March of Tlme"

Feature starts at

7:10 and 9:31.

itive

County"

STIOKING IIOGS

"HERE (JOMES MR_ JORDAN"

6:37 and 9:02.

Mrs. John Wilcox wlll
be interested to learn that she
continues to Improve at the Oglethorpe sanatarium in Savannah.

And

GEORGJA THEATER

Lieut-Col.
and
Mrs,
L.
H.
Thompson, of Wilmington, N. C.,
will arrive today to visit Miss DeLoach. They will be entertained at
several informal parties
during

of the

Bulloch

Thursday-FrIday, Dec, 4-11
Robert Montgomery, Claude Rains
and Evelyn Keyes In

Mr. and Mrs Porter
Stephens
and son, Bobby, spent the holidays
with relatives in Millen and Per-

Complete News

year

MOVIE CLOCK

erett.

kins,

"First With the

Colwnbia, S. C., witn

at

Dr. Albert and- Dr. Helen
Deal
and John Daniel Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Olliff and Joe,
Ja., spent the holidays In Atlanta
with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Fox.

Mrs. D. A. Brannen has return
ed home after a five weeks' visit
with her son, E. Wilson, at Pen-

sacola, Fla.·
&tatesboro students from Tech

19�

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal
spent

Friday.

Mrs. S. C. Groover served a de
licious Thanksgiving dinner to her

son.

Mrs. Zita Burke, of Vidalia, was
here for the Thanksgiving
holldays with her mother, Mrs. Byron
Parrish, and is staying on because
of painful burns sustained by her

'Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach,
Mrs. C. W. Ennis and Miss Louise
DeLoach visited Mr. and M,·s. L.
H. DeLoach In Savannah Sunday.

place.

children, Kimball, Lane and Mary
Jon, visited In Monticello during

re

Statesboro

���\th�e;r:�k���d

Thanksgiving

aunt, Mrs. L. R. Blackburn.
Mrs. Grady K.
Johnston

ceived note paper.
The guests played
bridge after
supper.

In

with

spent the

spent the week-end with her par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Sneed.
day.
Mrs. Hudson Wilson and daugh
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney vis
Ited their daughter. Mrs. Tupper ters, Misses Sara,
Dorothy and
Saussy, and family In Tampa dur Louise, and Mary Frances Mur
phy, spent Friday in Savannah.
ing the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mrs. J. F. Brannen had as her
Frleflds of
Peggy Jo Burke,
daughter of Mrs. Zita Burke, will guests during the week-end Mr.
regret to learn that she was se and Mrs. F. A. Brinson, of Suwa
verely burned last Thursday when nee; Mrs. J. W. Peacock and Mrs.
her clothing caught fire from the John R. Godbee, of Eastman.
on

and Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Averitt, of Millen.

Statesboro,

Savannah,

relatives

laid for Mrs. Watson's

mother, Mrs. Josh Lanier, and a
sister, Mrs. E. M. Durden, of Met
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Har
per, of Atlanta.

children and

love

a

Davis, of Swains
boro, were visitors In Statesboro
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and
children, Jimmy and Smets, of

Sidney Smith.

his parents here

were

and Mrs.

visited

Sunday.

.

Bert

ATLANTA 1I0NOlliED

_

holidays
Sam Moore ana his
daughter,
relatives.
Miss Sadie Maude Moore, who visMr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and ited last week in
Jefferson, have
sons, Fred, Jr., and Sid, were din
gone on to Oteen, N. G,
where
NOTIOE
ner guests last Thursday of Mr.
they are guests of Dr. and Mrs.
The Warnock Home Demonstra
and Mrs. Sid Parrish in Savannah.
Carroll Moore.
tion club will serve supper Thurs
Miss Helen Olliff, of Griffin, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen and
day night (tonlght- at the War Ed
Olliff, of G. M. C., at Milledge Miss Meg Gunter, of Elberton,
nock school. The delicious
plate ville, spent the week-end with
spent the holidays at Sen Island.
supper, with chicken and dressing,
their parents, M,·. and Mrs. C. P.
Dave King, of Lumberton, N. C.,
creamed potatoes and garden peas,
Olliff.
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. P.
hot
peach pickles,
rolls, coffee and
W. H. Blitch, of Gadsden, Ala., G. Franklin
on Thanksgiving day.
home-made cake, Is priced at 25
spent the week-end here with his
Miss Ida Seligman, of Atlanta,
cents. Music and games will pre
family.
spent the week-end with her parcede the supper. Come and bring
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman.
your friends.
Lyons, spent Sunday with her mo
Misses Ruth Seligman and Rosther, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
alie
Underwood, of Hinesville,
ANNOUN(JEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Keown, of
with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Brannen an LaGrange, vIsited their daughter,
Mrs. James Bland,
and
family
nounce the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Chance and
a
daughter
Tuesday, Dec. 2. The young lady from Thursday until Saturday.
children, Smith and Nell, of WinsMr. and Mrs. Frank
DeLoach
weighs seven and one-half pounds.
ton-Salem, N. C., spent the weekand
Harold
Frnnk,
Jr.,
children,
She has a brother, Dick Brannen,
end wtth Mr. and
Mrs.
W. O.
and her sister Is Sue Brannen. Mrs. and AI, spent several days in Mi Shuptrlne.
Brannen was before her marriage ami last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hooper, of
Misses Martha Evelyn Hodges,
Miss Arline Zetterower.
Savannah, spent Thanksgiving day
Annie Laurie Johnson and Mary with Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. ShupFrances .Etheredge, students at trine and
went on
to
Atlanta
MRS. J. L_ JAOKSON HOSTESS
at Milledgeville.
G.S.c.W.,
spent
where they visited Mrs. Hooper's
TO FRIENDLY SIX'IlEEN
the week-end with their parents.
Mrs.
Baines
and
Mrs.
Porsisters,
Mrs. J. L. Jackson was hostess
Miss Sally Maude Temples, who
terfleld, and attended the Techto her club, the Friendly Sixteen, teaches
pubJ1c school music In Georgia game.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Brunswick, spent t.he holidays
W. O. Shuptrine was a business
the president, Mrs. Kermit Carr.
here with her parents,
Mr. and visitor to Swainsboro
Monday.
The players Included Mrs. John Mrs. A. E. Temples.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Braswell
Rawls, Mrs. Floyd Brannen, Mrs.
Mrs. Dan Lester Is visiting rel will leave
for a
visit to
Friday
Reppard DeLoach, Mrs.- Harry atives In Atlanta this week.
friends In Lithonia and Atlanta.
Dodd, Mrs. Olliff Everett, Mrs.
Miss Miriam Lanier, of Atlanta,
Mrs. A. O. Butts, of Waynesboro,
Andrew Herrington, Mrs. Penton spent several days here with her
and Mrs. Lillian Parks, of NewRimes, Mrs. Frank Richardson, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen La
port News, Va., were luncheon
Mrs. Charlie Simmons, Mrs. Roy nier.
guests Wednesday of Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. Carr and Mrs.
Miss

PERSONALS

STATESBORO VISI1J'()RS

ray,

gald. Rev. Jardine left Statesboro
to accept a call in Foley, Ala.

Ste

phens.

Dent

Mrs. Waldo Patrord
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La
nier from Wednesday until
Friday.
Mrs. John David and son, Mur

dine married Miss Dolores Cowart,
of Savannah, while
serving his
church here and made his
home
with the late Mrs. J. A. McDou

-----,-------------------

IN

a

It wllJ be recalled that Mr. Jar

Mary Virginia Groover, Mr.
and Mrs. Inman Foy, Inman Fay,
Jr., Miss Maxanne Fay, Mr. and
M,"S. Frank Simmons, Frank, Jr.,
Louis and Sue Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Smith, Mr. and
Mrs.
Jake
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook,
Miss
Bobbie
Smith, Chatham Alder
man, Miss Mary Sue Akins, Char
lie Joe Matthews, Miss
Miriam
Brinson, Beb Morris, Miss Betty
Smith, Albert and Belton Braswell,
Miss Joyce Smith, Horace McDou
gald, W. R. Lovett, Augusta; Cur
tis Lane, Miss Billie Turner, Miss
Frances Denl and Joe Joiner, 01
Charleston, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rhodes, Mr.
and
Mrs.
Flank Parker, Harry
Sack, Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Morris,
Rohert,
Jimmy and Phil Morris, Billy Ol
liff, Miss Martha Wilma Simmons,
G. C. Coleman, Jr., Frank Olliff,
Jr., Tiny Ramsey, Dight Olliff, J. Bray,
Jackson.
Brantley Johnson, Dean Z. S. Hen
The hostess served devll's food
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Al cake, coffee and nuts.
dred, Robert Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Donaldson and son, Bobby;

vania.

who, with all the grace of her 81
years, held the honored place at
the
table.
Pioneer
citizens of
Statesboro who enjoyed the occa
sion with her were Mrs. M. D. Ol
liff, Mrs. Lizzie Emmett, M.... F.
D. Olliff, Mrs. W. F. Key, Mrs.
HalTison Olliff, Mrs. J. W. Roun
tree, Miss Miriam Key and Miss
Myrtis Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner had
a. dinner guests her mother, Mrs.
John F. Brannen, and her sisters,
Mrs. J. W. Peacock and Mrs. John
R. Godbee, of Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson had

Statesboro

Mobile, Ala.

1'0 l'EOn-GEORGIA GAME
Statesboro took

In

Mrs.

Temples.
Supt. and

few years ago, will learn with In
terest of his recent call as rector
of St. John Episcopal chureh In

Woman's

the

church will meet
Mrs.
noon at 3:30 o'clock with
Leon Tomlinson. A t this meetmg
will
for
White
Cross
be
made
plans
work.

The

George's parish

dalia with Mr. and

Statesboro, Georgia, December 4,

Miss Lila Blitch, of
Milledgeville, spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Dan Blitch, Sr.
Miss Isabelle Cross, of Augusta,

,.:
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,BUY HERE FOR BIGGER SAVINGS!
USE YOUR CREDIT

to

38 EAST MAIN STREET

:eHONE 394

to Chi
to
state

SOME PRIOE TRENDS
The general level of prices re
ceived by farmers In September
was 39 per cent. above the level
of these prices
In
the
period
1910-14, while that of prices paid
farmers
was
33
by
per cent. above
the 1910-14 period, according to
J. W. Fanning, extension econo
mist. The ratio of prices received
by farmers to prices paid stood at
105. (The ratio of 100 I. parlty.
This relationship between
prices
received by farmers to prices paid

every timel
All THESE FEATURES I
Yeti doli" have '0

cov"

in

daYllonger
" Super-Powered Met ... -MiI«
" Lacge M<;#t Tend ...
v Quickube Ice Trays
•

{

Frigidaire

is made

tOri and

for the

refrigeratonl Look:

nameplate I

DAmy OUTLOOK
Production of milk and of most

manufactured dairy products Is ex
pected to average larger than a

Radiantube Cookinll Unit.
18%

faster, 15%

more

efllcient,

much more economical. Each
with 5 practical
cookinll lpeeda.

Big Thrirty Oven
With heat "Evenizer" and auto
matic

•

}

temperature

Cook-Master

and off' at whatever times
you
set it for.
•

-8Ur NOW'
'·RICI"

contralt.

Oven Control

Automatically turn. the oven on

SEE US FOR PRICES.

1M

IIDA'" I.'''' ....
AT Tv
u'IfIIA"
" ,.,0"
....

Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
Both cook. and bake.. Cook ••
whole meal for le.s than 2 ....tI,

•

ASK US

All-Porcelain Finioh
Inside and outl

•
•
•

Brilliant New Stylinll
Fluorescent .l.ightlnlll

High-Speed

FOR PRICES

Broilerl

-AND MANY MOREl

��, A

1917, about

war.

•

•

only by

General MotOrl, world·,laraett
builden of automobiles, mo

three years after war began In
Europe and during the year In
which the United States entered

the

.....

v Chilling coill are in the walla
v Food, keep better. r... her.

second World war. During
the
first World war such a develop
came

fast aM

.

is especially significant in view
of the ·fact that It comes during a

prices

•••

cheap-Perfed results

participate. Trips

cago will be awarded
winners who are 15 years old and
under 22 and who have completed
three or more years of c:lub work.
Prior to the state contest, there
will be district events. One boy
and one girl from each extension
district will receive district awards
and two boys and two gil:ls wlJl be
given state awards.

ment in

�
W*#&Mi&

Cool and ellGn

FItI./DAIIt. ''''�7R/� itA""

F"" �AII"It" �""I(I"'"
.,

RAY:
PHONE _88

AKI�S SERVleE �TATION

"First With the

Complete

Between Classes

News of the County"

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
uses, both in homes and

Farmers As)wd to

Etljel McCormick, English and so
clal science with Miss Janette De
Boost Acreage of
linoleum, cosmetics, cooking oil,
Loach.
science and math with O.
lard, and newspaper ink. Soybean
and
E. Gay and administration with S.
Peanuts
Soybeans
oil is being used
increaslngty as a AFarmers will find it good busi
Driggers and Robert Wynn.
quick-drying agent for paints, and
The schools wiU observe a one
of
ness to increase their
peanuts and soybeans

Among the

acreage
next year,

according
Hodges, chair
man of the Bulloch County USDA
to W. A.

Defense
Based

board.

prices for pea
meal. rarrners are rc
ceiving much more for peanuts for
oil this year than they did for all
he
declared.
peanuts last year,
also
Soybcan prices, hc added,
have risen rapidly during the past
year, and are now double those of
a year ago. In fnct. he
said, soy
bean prices are now at the high
e t level since domestic
production
current

on

nut oil and

reached cornmcrcial

Georgia
ed

proportions.

soybean oil is diverted to
the paint industry, the
shortage

session schedule on Monday, Dec.
8, to allow all the teachers to at
tend the meeting.

will have to be made up with
pea

nut oil.

Last spring, when the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture called for
an increase in
soybeans and pea
nuts for oil, the
AAA program
was revised to
encourage this in

C H U R C H NEW S
PRESBYTERIAN OfmROH
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. MeDougald, superintendent.
11 :30-Morning worship. Special

in

production.
So, Mr. Hodges -declared, if Bul

tach county farmers increase their
acreage, they will not only be car
rying their share of the increased
production goals 01 the Farm De
fense Program, but will be
adding
to their

music by thc choir,

Friday evenings

incomes.

growers have been ask

this year

for

all

purposes.

also

They

have hoen asked to step
up
soybean production about 8.3 per

cent.

Bulloch

County Study

Group to Meet Here
Monday, December 8
R.

E. Kicklighter,
superintend
ent of the Nevils school, will have

directed by

Miss Aline Whiteside. Dr. Egbert
W. Smith will
preach In this
church Wednesday, Thursday and

to

produce 590,000 acres of
peanuts for oil and 547,000 acres
of edible peanuts in
1942, com
pared with a total of 651,000 acres

-

more common uses are

as more

crease

Statesboro, Georgia, December 4, 1941

factories.

.

of

this week at

FOR RENT

�LASSIFIED

charge of the second meeting of STILSON CHAPEL:
prices and increased de the Bulloch
county teachers' study
are expected
lo
6:30-Young People's meeting
continue group here
Monday .. Cternoon.
next year because of the increas
and program.
The meefing will be held In the
ingly important role the two oils Statesboro
worship; sermon by
7:30-Eveniog
High school auditori- Rev. H. L. Snccd.
are playing in defense
production, um at 2:30 o'clock. A short bus iMr. Hodges said. Increased
:-buying ness
and

IF

YOl,1 WANT the
dealership for famous

high levels.
Oil taken from peanuts
-Photo

For

By

Voaul

catching the boy friend's

beans has

a

and soy
diversity of

wide

meeting

depart

FLOOR SANDING

The general committee will meet
with W. L. Downs, the

and Finishing a specialty.
Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 W.
Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

primary
department will meet with Mrs.
Cannon, the elementary de-

Hollis

partment will meet

with

Miss

necessary. Write J. R. Watkins
Co" 70-84 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
-

_

FOR

RENT-Four-room apart
private bath, garage
and garden. Priced reasonable.
ment with

Located at 316 South Main St.
Mrs. J. W. Warnock, Phone 3102,
Statesboro, Ga,

One light-spotted

Poland-China

sow weighing about 350
pounds.
GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
One dark-colored Poland-China
supply of I-gallon glass jugs,
sow with
blazed face, weighing
complete with lids. See Wright
Everett at John Everett Co., about 250 pounds.
One
dark Poiand-China sow
Statesboro, Ga.

11-2Otf
with blaztd face, weighing about
WANTED-Used cars. I buy used 190 pounds.
cars. Call or see me before
you
Four Poland-China pigs of va
get rid of yours.-John Altman,
rious color. averaging about 125
Phone 407.
4t-11-13c
pounds each,
FOR
Any information leading to the
RENT-FurnJshed apart
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con finding of these hogs notify GEO.
P.
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Lee, Phone 464-M, or County
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
Camp at 4202.

Dr. C. E. Stapleton, chairman
of the 1940-41 democratic execu
tive committee of Bulloch county
has called a meeting at that com
mittee here Saturday morning at
10 o'clock in the
county court
house.

_

The purpose of the
for the

_

You can depend on CHEVROLET dealers for
good service, just as
they depend on you for the good will which helps to give them
car

3.

Motor

4.

Motor Repair

lowest priced. full-size
Frigidaire Elecuic Water Heat.
ever offered.
Completely auto

Test' Area
Bulloch county may be included
in the official "test" area of the
Southern Forestfire
Commission
of Atlanta, according to
L.
W.

matic.
Ille,

Ished in Durable Dulux.
Frigidaite Blectric Water Heaten are also available in
beautiful new cabinet style
and cable· top models, ideal
for lcitch�n or recreation
room inltallation. A lize for
ev.ty family. Investigate
now. Vilit our Itor.1

in Statesboro and other centers of
the county
recently conferring
with educational and agricultural
leaders relative to the worl< con�

templated.
The southern commission is 8
private agency sponsored by south
ern lumbermen for the
purpose of
the lumber
but mucn of the work is

industry,
a

among the 'teen

age boys of all the schools In the
county, each boy who joins agree·
ing to grab a pine top and help
whip out blazes in woodlands any·

Ray

Phone 188

Body

putch,
Axle

•

and Fender

Painting

11.

Cal"

-

trained,

thoroughly

2.

Chevrolet-approved

3.

Genuine Chevrolet parts.

tools

Repair

Transmission and

Rear

'

and

and

4.

Elecirical Check-

Polishing
holstery Cleaning.

and

Lois Rainer,

01'-

5.

Lowest

prices consistent with

re-

Upliable work.

franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
We Service All Makes of

Passenger

be

to

The

Cars and Trucks

-

presented

equipment

Herald Classified Ad for

\�,:.'.
--

best results!

Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother
all wiU use and enjoy a
Royal Portoble--the practical
giCt. Has MAGIC. Margin,
Touch
Control., handsome
Carrying Cale, It'8 the stand
ord typewriter in portable size.
Convenient Payment Plan.

-

A VEGETABLE

��ii'Luat1ve
For Headache.

SUiou8nesl,

and

Dizzines8 when
caused by Consti-

pation.

Use
on

as

label.

"

directed

IS'aoses

for only 10 <en 11_

•

Trade Mark Re�. U.S. Pat. Off.

Late model

Royal

and

Under
wood typewriterG for rent or sale,
Call Phone 421 for demonstration
and Cree trial on your desk.

STATESBORO

OFFIOE

EQIDPMENT
27 West Mllln St.

00_

Phone 421

"

Santa Points
With Pride

Toy Town

-

--

-Jy

Dolls

Airplanes

Wagons

Doll Furniture

Toy Guns

Scooters

Tea Sets

o

At His

_-

Racers

Trucks

Trains

o

at United 5c to

Santa's been working for
national defense so you'd
better

hurry

stock of

while
is stiU

toys
plete

must face a

Jalcees Sell.
Christmas Seals

unmercifully,
future fratliiht with

"upon

they

his
com-

•

$5 Store

Speech
Monclay

The survey reveais that they are
ali shocked at the suddenness of
upon l\onolulu and
Pearl Harbor and that they think
of it as a "stab in the back."
Typical of local comment are
the comments as follows:

Be"eral

DR. BDD DANIIlL: "We

caught by surprise

when

to

were

has two

representatlVl!ll

ClOn ........

Moaday

"t nOOD

I1IJ!"rlDtondbJcb ",bool. made "
_nIlDg or the
original
epeeah oyer tile radio ""d
played It baek "t the Ro�
_tin&, 011 ",._rd playtnr

people shouid have
infonnation on the war. It
we can take It."

""",bI ne, So th_ Who _d
the radio •.-.h monly after
12:10 Mard It ...... n "t 1:111
""d thOle who milled
It "t
12,10 cot to ....... It "t 1:111 by

LESTER BRANNEN. Olerk 01
Superior 0_, "I think somebody ought to have awakened
those boys over there I before it

I!JnperlDteDcleDt:

the

eDt or the

it's bad,

I!IehooI

I

made It.
I...... 'Morrl_,

they

the American

tar� happentnc."
U'&L IIIc1lL'VIIZlf,

0

twtce ""d tile other IIooud It
fony-five mlnatee alter lie

struck a telling blow and it'll take
some time .for us to overcome it.
It's going to take a long time for
us to whip 'em. And I believe that
more

memben

Stateaboro Rotary alab ._...
PrMJcleDt Roo_WI tpeech

-...unr.

��'!!!!'!!!!!!�;!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!

0 _ n t y' =-"We were

Bull OC h C ounty

luperlnten

Farmers to Vote on
Cotton Quotas Dec. 18
Bulloch
will vote

COWtty cotton fanners

Saturday,

Dec. 13, on
marketing quotas for 1942 at the
regular voting places, except in

the 44 th district where they will
vote at Delmas

Rushing's

W. A. Hodges, chalnnan
A. A. A.

county

store.
of the

committee,

an-

nounces.

West Main ._t. Be 10 lit
Iiao -.. in
:reus old ""d

Mr. Hodge. stated that the vot
ing hours would be from 9 a.m. to

D1Deteen yean. He

Bu
at

the national convention
at
the
American Fann Bureau federation
in session at Chicago this week.
E. L. Aliderson and W. H. Smith
are the delegates from
h�"'.
Mr. Anderson is a member of
the state board of directors and is
also a state delegate at the con
vention, and Mr. Smith is repre
senting the locai chapter.
The Item of major interest to
the two Bulloch county delegates
is the soliciting of the aid of the
nationai organization in stabilizing
the price of excess peanuu at not
less than $100 per ton for 1942. In
dications are that department of
agriculture officials desire to
place the minimum price at SIlO
per ton.

5 p.m. The heads of all families
that shared in the income of any
cotton in the county in 1941 will
him 01 tM
"""rlflcet
that
be eligible to vote in this referen
Oblna hu _n
making the
whether they are landown
dum.
1aat five yean.
ers, sharecroppers or cuh renters.
The district voting chainnen for
============_
the time has now come when we th� election will be C. H. Bird.
Geo. W. Clifton, J. E. Deal, Paul
should take more
action
than
we've been doing talking. It's go- Nesmith, Dan W. Hagin, W. Lee
ing to be necessary to fight a de, McElveen, ·C. M. Graham, Fred E.
f ens i ve war, pro babl y th e fi rs t s i x Gerrald, W. E. Cannady, Raymond
G. Hodges, Jim H. Strickland and
months, but in the end we will be
J. A. Banks. Each of these chalrthe victors."
men will select two fanners from
HARRY DODD.
Engineer lor his
community to aSSist with the
''Thia
Geo�. Power

this
week that the Statesboro High
Dramatic club will present three
one-act plays Friday night,
Dec.
12. at 8 p.m. in the high school au
ditorium. The club is under the
direction of Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
hend of the schooi's speech de
partment.
These will be the annual recital
piays of the club, and no admis
sion will be charged.
The plays
are all light comedies aoout
high
school youths. They will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock and the au
dience Is asked to be seated five
minutes before time for the open
ing curtain.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.

Defense Bonds cost as little as
$18.75, stamps come as low as 10
cenu. Buy todayl

Georgia Leads

Marketing Quota

Bulloch County News BrieFs
Rushing, dlatrict wildlife ranger, announced this week that
fire were placed in the Ogeechee river
Tuesday between
bridge and the Rockyford bridge. This makes more than
100,000 new fish put Into the Ogeechee river along the border of Bul
loch county. Fifty thousand fish were also
placed in the Canoochee
river between the Groveland bridge and the Hendrix
bridge.
50,000

ARE APPROVED:

the president of the United States
and with the honesty with which
he has dealt with his peopl, 1 want
my two boys to go and be men."
DR_ lORN MOONEY, who hu

c,,"operating producers.

served " y ...... in tile U. 8_ Army
""d Jut ..-ntly ... turned hOlllf),

"Japan reversed the procedure or
dinarily used by beillgerents when
she struck us In the back while
shaking our hand, thus turn'lIg her
war deal Into a
contemptible raw

QUOTAS

ARE

No cotton loans.

2.

Unrestricted marketing, regardless of acreage
planted
Leess land available for defense food
production ..

3.

S<"aaon

Avel'!'re OottOn

Prlc .... Bel...... and Under

thtl program for next year will be
discusse".

ROLL CALL CHAIBME� ASKED TO REPORT

be

No. Pro .......

BARBy 8_ AIKEN, laW)'er ""d

_her of Georct. Leglolature:
"All Bulloch countians should be
concerned about doing his bit. @ne
way that everyone can help is by
buying defense stamps and bonds."
I. BRANTLEY J 0 H N SON.

1931
1932

..

Early Program
1933

8.6c

1938

8.7c

1934

12.2c

1939

9.3c

6.1c

1935

1l.2c

1940

1936

12.3c

1937

9.Oc

'Loans at 85 per cent. of

'194

have

a

It

9.jIc
16.Oc

parity.

'-

,.

Mrs. W. W. Edge, chainnan of the Bulloch
couny Red Cross Roll
Cali, this week asked all Red Cross chalnnen of the communities in
the county to piease make their
report at once. The roll call is about
ready to close arid it is important that the reports be made.

S.H.S. STARTS BASKET BALL PRACTICE

Both the boys' and girls' basket ball teams have been
organized at
tile Statesboro High school and practice has begun.
There are more than thirty glris out for
practice under the dlrec
tion of Frank RllIhing and more than
twenty boys under the direction
of Coach ("Red") Tyson.
the
1941-42
Although
schedule
has
not been completed for either
soli-building practice paymenu are
also listed.
team, thia schedule will be announced at an early date_
In a pre-season game. Which was not
Mr. Blltch stated that the meetrellularly scheduled, the S.
ing Frldsy Vlould be held in the H. S. boy. defeated the T. C. Freshmen FrIday night,
by a score of
court house at 7 p.m. Instead
22-19. This game wu a prellmlnaJ")' to the. T_ C.-Savannah All' Base
the usual tbne_
lIame_
use

guide in plantings in 1942.
All the AAA regulations relative
to the basic crops. such Ill! cotton,
tobacco and peanuu, are Included
in the bulletin. Requiremenu for

Qnotao

B.6c

�:�����IY'ShOUld

copy of the handbook and

QUotao.

as

deal."

will

Fred G. Blitch, president of the
fann organiation, also announced
that the details of the cotton ref
erendum to be held this year will

RElEOTED:

1.

sign
ers at the Fann Bureau meeting
Friday night and the changes in

lights tomor
night.
Georgia Power company spent the first of the week hanging
Ibe lighu and-they will be turned on tomorrow
night and will remain
on each night until the
day after Chriatmu.
Due to the lifting at the power curtaUment
by the OPM, the peo_
ple of Georgia will ha"e their bright lights for the holidays.
The

be distributed to worksheet

3. If he knowingly
overplllnts, he ·may get a ioan only on
the cotton grown in excess of his
quota, and then only at 60
per cent. of the loan rate to
IF

The streeu ot Statesboro will be llt with Christmas

row

The 1942 AAA handbooks

greater,

acreage allotted him.

CHRISTMAS STREET LIGHTS TO BUR�

AAA Rand Books
to Be Distributed
at Farm Meeting

The grower who
planu within acreage allotment may
sell all cotton produced, without
penalty. Also eligible for loans.
2.
If he overplants, he mlllt
pay a penalty of 50 per cent.
of the loan rate, per
pound, on all cotton marketed in e_ of
the actuai or normal
prodUction, whichever is
on the

DR. BEN A. DEAL: "I've got
two boy� and with the patience of

more

the Oliver

these
whole

1.

PIfIL IIJ!lAN. 01 tile
Georcla
"_"r Oompany. uyo: ''It's a hel
luva situation."

(OontlnDed from ....... One.)

E. B.

II

facts.
economic luture.

QUOTAS

------------_.---------

Referendum

voting. every cotton producer should review
They have a bearing on Southern agricultures

IF

Geor

Buy !>efense Bonds or Stamps
by approximately 10,000 individual today. Buy them every day, If you
can. BU'lj BUY them on a regular
producers working from 300 taces
buil.
to 750,000 faces.

Before

.

in

account for about 60 per cent.

ot the total gum turpentine and
I'<Isln' produced in
the
United
States. his production is supplied

SatDrday. '_"ber

shown us what they can do and
It's up to us to go ahead and show
them what we can do."
DR. GLENN JENNINGS: "Ja
pan's actions gives US reason to
step up production and curtail
strikes. I think it's a good thing
all around."

�ation

Turpentine producers
gia

-

Cotton

John H. Morrison. superintend
'Statesboro High schooi,
announced at the same time that
the city IChools would close on
Friday, Dec. 19, and wouid re
open on Monday, Jan. 5: 1942, for
the Chriatmas holidays.
ent of the

War needs money! The Herald
urge! all American to buy Defense
Oompany.
voting.
Bonds or Stamps today.
country can't realie we 'are not
fully prepared for war since we ...""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"
have no conception
of what a

modem war means."
L. J_ SHUMAN, JR.:
"I think
there's been too much talking and
not enough action.
They have

,IIUI

that the Bulloch COIIDty IChQO!a
would close on FrIday, Dec. 19,
for the ChrIstmu holidays. School.
will reopen on Monday, Jan. 5.
He stated that all Bulloch coun
their
ty teachers would receive
checks on the day they close for
the holidays.
Dec. 19 will mark the finish of
four month. of school and that
after Christmas they will remain
open for five months, giving the
county IChools a full nine month.
year. All the teachers have been
paid for their fil'lt tour months
_ric of thia year.

maintained cl_
touah
with members of bI. lamlly
baek In Oblna and they-write

Statesboro lligh

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

.

�

Dramatic Club to
Present 8 Plays
Announcement is made

,

a

Com

The Bulloch county Fann

THE SENSIBLE GIFT
Try

of

Farmers Send
Two Representativel!J
to Chicago Meet
reau

is furnished without cost by the
commission. The organization also
is
giving 50,000
seedlings to
schools which take unusual inter
est in keeping fires out of wood
lands. The seedlings are the gift of
the late M. Tutwiler, formerly of
Virginia, and who established a
fund for fha t purpose.
Definite announcement relative
to plans considered will be made
within a few weeks, Mr. Shaddix
states, after further conferences
are held here and
throughout the
county.

tack."
The first list of American casualties in the
Pacific battle was print
ed Tuesday of this week. Statesboro
and Bulloch County tathers,
mothers, brothers and sisters are worrying about sons
and husbands
in the army, navy and air
Some are in the Pacific, others are
corps.
on their way to unrevealed
destinations
Plans are moving forward in the
county ·for CivUian Defense.
The United States is In a war. A real and
terrible war. It will not
be a ahort war. It is going to call for
every sacrlrice possible for hu
mans to make.
We must whip Japan and
heip whip her axis partners,

Statesboro

with appropriate chief's flremen's
caps and green sweaters with ap

propriate slogans.

Jack

merce.

Shaddix says.
Schools which organize volun
tear forest fire fighters are to be
furnished with free material, and
the officials elected by the boys to
serve as ".fire chief" and "Bssist�
are

Olliff Dekle.

boro JunIor Chamher

"WHERE FRIEND MEETS FRIEND"

Statesboro, Ga.

upon that aggressor.

war

Tillman, Frank Simmons, Lorine caught by surprise. I think that
Anderson, l3ennett Allen, J. r.
Biack, Darwin
Williams, Jack
OluIrIJe Jang. Sta....boro'.
Rushing, W. J. Anderson and Em
only 0bI_ I'Mldent. .tall!d
ory Bohler, captain.
Both schools have aiready set
Mond"y night with II1"'ve u
on .....ee,
"United State will
up the birthday fund, the proceeds
of which will be used to send the
whIp lap. twenty..founi· day,
Got
plenty airplanes and sblpe.
patrols to Washington on a trip
• not worey_ Jap been flghtln'
next year. H. H. Macon is con
ChIna
II...
United
ye....
tributing to the safety program by
statee n_ wblp , __ "
giving free admissIon to the State
OharIIe. who I'DJIA tilt! only
theater to the members of ·the pa
a..- I"'DUley In 8ta ....boro,
trols. The l3ulloch county program
hu bI. pi""" 01 buoln1M 011
is being sponsored by the States

ganization.

Refinishing

Wash:

A nation-wide dealer service

where at any time and on
any·
one's land. The plan is in opera·
tion in severel counties with 'favorable reports of few fires, Mr.

ant chief"

Organized

-

Headlight
Up

10.

Chevrolet

skilled mechanic s.

Shock Absorber Service

�.......�

Akins Service Station

�orth Main Street

6.

7.

9.

contri

bution to the public welfare, ac
cording to Mr. Shaddix.
The main objective of the
or
ganization Is to organize volunteer

departments

always ready for
Requires no attention. Fin

Tune-Up

Carburetor and Fuel Pump

8.

water at constant

sempersrure,

Shaddix, who spent several days

perpetuating

Keeps

1.

States declared

All this week people have been
hovering around the radIo, carefully
reading their newspapers for news on the now real "World War."
The president called
Japan's action "that dastardly, unprovoked at

Japan's attack

Corp!. John Goodwin and Troop
er E. E. Keel, of the Georata State
Patrol, announced last week the
organization of two more school
boy patrols in Bulloch county, at
Nevils schooi and Register.
The patrol at Nevils was sworn
in before the student body on Dec.
5. They are Norman Woodward,
Priscilla Burnsed, Edith Womack,
Marjorie Anderson, Ruth Brinson,
Ellzabeth Tidwell, DeAlva Ander
son, Virginia Mitchell, Doris Cox,
LeVon Kicklighter, Carlton Der,
captain; and Claire Rushing.
The patrol at Register was
�in ... the .... _w
made up ot HeyWood BrIIMon.,

-service That Saves":

Brake Service

5.

• The

We Can Give

Lubrication

2.

Bulloch May Be
Included in 'Fire

Are

You "Service that Satisfies

cluding All the Following
Operations:
1.

Why

happened!
Sunday of last week, in a surprise attack,
struck the United
States in her unprepared backi and the next Japan,
day the Congress ot the
United

Sunday.

School Patrols
Here's

(An Editorial)

It has

There can be no doubt that America is now
united-we're in it to
The committee for 1941-42 is win.
made up of the following mem
Let us hoid back nothing that will
toward
that end. Our cause
help
bers: Forty-fourth district, Leon Is right. Our conscience is
clear. Anned thus u we are with
juat
Anderson and Sam Nevil;
45th cause, let the Japanese and her gangster buddies beware.
district, J. A- Banks and T. L.
46th
Moore, Jr.,
district, B. A.
Hendrix and R. F. Saunders; 47th
district, W. L. 'McElveen and W.
A. Groover; 48th district, Ira S.
Perkins
and
Rutus Simmons;
1209th, Bruce R. om"f and Harry
S. Aiken; 1340th, W. E. Cannady
The
of Statesboro have their dander
and E. A. Denmark; 1523rd, W.
up
C. Cromley and
J. H.
Wyatt; over
attack
1547th district, Dan R. Groovet American bases
in the Pacific" since
struck
and G. W. Bragg; 1575th district,
J. W. Cannon and J. A. Metts,
A survey of
the
man-en-the
1716th district, Roy C. Aaron and
H. W. Rocker; 1803rd district, C. street indicates that there
is a
E. Stapleton and C. J. Martin.
uniy of opinion that Uncle Sam Rotarians Rear
can biow Japan out of the Pacific
President's
once he gets over the surprise of
the original attack.
Two Times

sales.

We Are Equipped to Give
You Complete Service, in

NUMBER 40

Japan Bewarel

people
Japan's dastardly, unprovoked

For

in motor

..

Local Citizen s Oulraged
al J a pan's A I la c k on U. s..

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
leadership

is

executive committee and to dia

Ask Us

Prices

meeting

of the 1941-42

Let

cuss an early primary for 1942,
includlng rules, entrance fees, clos
ing dates, etc., tor holding the completely and destructlveiy, or we
peril, unending discord, and lIlavery.
election.

Service That Satisfies··Service That Saves

-

organiation

STAmBOBO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'$day, December 11, 1941

Plans 10 Be
Ma<de for 1942
Pri-Dl'�r, Bere

LOST

'TOUS FOR

Miss Martha Hodges, of States
boro, and a student at Georgia
State College for Women, at Mil
ledgeville, was elected treasurer of
the Sophomore Y club.
Miss Hodges, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hodges, is a grad
uate of Statesboro High school and
has been active in student affairs
on
the GSCW campus. She is a
member of the Home Economics
club and Citizenship club and dur
ing her freshman year she served
as treasurer of the freshman class.

-

VOLUMEV

Mrs. J. B. Parrish.

fOr

Y Club

Sophomore

fire

DEDICATED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF

RENT-Four-room' apart-

ment at 232 South Main street.

rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11-20-3t-c

THE BULLOdH HERALD

PwfeeUOD_

CHEVROLET

touch to the costume.

IUartha Hodges Is
Treasurer of GSCW

FOR

WIlmer or
STANLICY TROPHY

I'ar�

10-30-tfc

BRING YOUR

eye

velveteen outfit with 8 lonr
cardigan jacket is ideal. The knit
patch poekets add an intercstin,

rooms

i���������������������������������������

while lounging about the campus
between
classes, this two-piece
cotton

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11-20-3t-c

-,-- 1110

HAl

each; all
conveniences,
good location.
comer Zetterower and
Cherry.

products in
splendid opportunity for right
party; car and experience un FURNISHED APARTMENT

entertainment

program will precede the
mental sessions.

exclusive

Watkins
Statesboro, have

_

power and the discovery of new
uses for peanut and
soybean oils,
he said, also will tend
to
hold
prices and consumption at new

apartments. 5

'

:.

unfurnished

HInton Booth

7:30. His hearers nre strangely
moved a. they listen to the story
of what God is doing
in
other WANTED TO RENT-A modern
lands. He speaks from nn expert
horne in Statesboro with two or
ence of
three bed rooms. Call 421 01" ad
thirty years as secretary
at foreign missions in the Presby
dress communication
to
Box
terian church of the United States. 17-.
Hi. duties carried him into all the
great mission fields many limes;
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Callaway Is Named
Birthday Celebration

Head

CALLAWAY,

not

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, WILL
pollt WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

of Blue

to

Springs,

has been

January.

The selection of Mr.

Every

has two

man

educations- that which

is given to hlrri, and the other, that which he
gives himself. Of the two kinds, the latter is
by far the most valuable. Indeed, all that is

most

worthy

in

man, he must work out and

a

conquer for himself.

are

It is that

that

real and best nourishment.

tutes our

merely taught seldom nourishes

like that whIch

we

teach

consti
What

ourselves.-Richter.

of

black cloud hangs

a

the

over

these

educational

system of the great State of Georgia, and its col
lege youth and prospective college youth find
themselves facing a stone wall raised by a chain of
circumstances not of theIr own
making and by
powers over which they had no control.

raise funds for the fight
fantlle paralysis.

on

Georgia Teachers College,

will be

dropped from

accredited list of the Southern Association of
leges and Secondary School s,
There is not

education,

the

Colo,

and

good govern
circumstances eli

ment, who is unfamiliar with the
maxing In the ruling made by the

LouIsville, Kentucky,

.

Christmas Trees May Be

Lighted
Strauss,

late last

assocIatIon In

Thursday.

are

those who will contend that the

of the associatIon "don't
mean

a

thing,"

rullng

those who

children whose college credits are doubt
ful, but to the more than 11,500 youn�
people en
no

rolled in the ten

colleges dropped,

it

comes as

a

terrific blow, 'heavy with doubtful
consequences ex
pressed in the question, "What shall we do?" Par
of these affected students who
have been and
still are staunch
supporters of Governor
en ts

Talmadge

find themselves torn between two
loves: theIr love
for theIr children and theIr
loyalty to "old Gene."
They catch themselves wondering "does he realize
what this means to me and
my children? If he dId
seems to me he would not have
done It."
A father we know sees hIs
son

University

of Texas In order to

which will mean

transferrIng to the
secure a dlploma

something to hIm and to hIs pros
pective employer. A father who pays
heavy state
and county t.axes,

the grown-ups

a

the

We

wonder, when Governor Talmadge heard the
announcement of the Association's
decision, what
his reaction must

sleep

was

have

peaceful

sit himself down to

that

been.

We wonder

night.

If

his

We wonder dId he

celebration dInner that nIght.
We wonder if the
ghosts of the 11,500 students pass
a

in review before him
that

night.

We wonder did

he get out his pencil and add
up the votes he fig
ured he added to his llst. We
wonder do the names
and
Cocking
Pittman dIsturb his peace of mInd.
We wonder if the names of
the replaced members
of the Board of
Regents rest easy on hIs conscIence.
We wonder if
perhaps he doesn't, deep down, viz
ualize a reinstated
University System with Its 11,
-500 students and their
parents happy in the

standing

of their schools and

the respect of the
Chief Executive.

well.

There shall be llght!

UNTIL WE NEED it
Since 1937 Bulloch

we are

to

news broadca ts from all
over the world.
It all
added up, at daylight
time, to the point that this
world is in one helluva mess.
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Southeast Air Corps Training Center
ly news of activities in the Air
Corps.
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average duration of the Illness Is
The health

eight weeks.
ment of
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Tea For 1111'S.

Typhoid fever is a serious infec
tious disease caued by a
germ
called the ayphold baccilius. The
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CONQUEST

depart

for the

occasion,
decorated.

PURVIS

Byron McDonald,

of Savan

nah, formerly Miss Mary Ann
Grooms, a recent bride, was the
central figure
Wednesday after
noon at a
lovely tea given by Mrs.
H. E. Knight, Mrs. A.
J. Knight,
Mrs.
Ulmer Knight, and Miss
Agelia Grooms.
The home, which was
en suite

community and the cit
al, give the Yeliow Jackets a licking-and they
did, in a big way. And Daddy Bob wanted his son, izens working together can stamp
Bobby, Jr., to see the fireworks too. And, of course, out typhoid fever. This Is
proved
there had to be

check

a

on

the two,

so

Mrs. Bob

by the fact that in 1938 there were
no deaths ·from
typhoid fever In

went

along.
Bobby, Jr., had

sweli time. He saw Tech get
twenty-nine large cities located In
a propel'
whipping, saw Santa Claus and all. But
various parts of the United States.
he took up so well with Santa that he
wanted to
Of these cities one
be Santa, Jr., so he
bought himself a Santa 'claus
reports no ty
mask.
phoid deaths In five years; one, no
That night in the hotel Bobby was
standing at deaths in four years; two, no
the window of his room
listening to old grads and deaths in three
years, and nine,
fans shouting to each other from other rooms on
no deaths in two
the court. "Hooray for Tech,"
years. In seven
shouted one. "Hoo
ray for Georgia," another shouted and so it went ty-eight large cities for which rec
back and forth. "Give 'em
ords
are
hades, Tech," "Give 'em
available, the
a

was

Statesboro.
Pallbearers
lie

game to

Bobby

and the rules dIdn't say he

that

sure

milk from

hygienic

clean food that is

Second-If you

now

.

AlIne Saturday after a brlet illFuneral
servIces
were
Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock
at
Upper Mlll Creek
church.
BurIal
was
in
the
church cemetery.
Mr. Keel, a natIve of
Bulloch
county, moved from thIs county to
Aline five years ago.
He is survived by eight daughters,
Mrs.
SallIe Mincey, of Savannah; Mrs.

you

use

milk,

or

dairies, and
protected from

are

visit

to

livIng

in or'

communIty

a

c. O.
J. M.
R. E.

and have all members

Preston Cowart, of Orlando, Fla.;
Mrs. Cecil RushIng, of
Register,
and Mrs. J. M. Fortner, of Savan
nah; three sons, A. J. Keel, H. G.
Keel and J. K. Keel, all of States
boro; thirty-six grandchildren and
twelve
great-grandchildren: one
brother, Hassel Keel, of VIdalia.
Lanier's mortuary was in
charge
of funeral
arrangements.

of

your

family vaccinated.

suspected

or

of

should be reported at
local board of health.

edItor ot the

Fourth

at Maxwell Field in

Waste

-

the

having

once to

matter

it

the

from

people

An

over

whom he

is

the

Something

you to cali for

albIno dove has been found

Probably the dove
white.

yours-today!
at

Elberton.

of peace whIch had been
scared

Georgia May

People

IN ANOTHER editorial

on

this page

we

hinted that

Governor Talmadge may never
overcome the op
position that has developed within the hearts
and
minds of the youth of this
State
and their

parents

because of the part he
played in the casting of the
over

the

University System

of

Georgia, but
these same
pe�ple in general will thank him for
his refusal to grant
clemency to six men convicted
of taking part in
nocturnal Ku-Klux Klan
floggings
in and around East
Point.
It is time that
governors of Georgia use discre
tion in exercIsing their
pardon and parole powers.

M'CAT fOR DINNE.R, FAf"MER.
VJflai WE. NE-IOPE
'AMP I WOULD GO 10 -mE:. WOODS N .Sfloor

I------nlliiil

"What became of the

prettlest

schoo17"

1111'1

in

your

phllosophixes a writer. Chances are she
weIghs two hundred pounds, has
ei&ht or ten squal
ling brats and

a

face

ugly

as

as a

mud fence.

�EAIl OR DEER. SHU('K�, WE. DIDN I HAVE.
f" MARKEl 1l:> RUN"1'V fOR·ME.AT, I
GE.T 50 TiRED OF EATING TURKEY,
Wl-ll/ ALL' HAD To DO WAS STEP our THE DaJR
�AN": W�D HAVE WILD
TUR�EY RJ� DINNe�

��t1t>

A fal'm

over

the

asset to the

of the

community.

fuelwood during the winter

helps farmers in
farm activities.

summer

dining room. ASSisting Mrs.
Proctor, Mrs. Wood Hagitts and
Mrs. ErIe Holleman in
serving
were Miss Hilda
Bennett, Miss Ad-

rIzed-heated

in

renheit

Make you live

as

good

as

-Hartwell Sun.

for

to 145
degTees Fah
thirty mlnutes-ty

fever germs are kllled. Ali
milk should be
kept covered and
in a cool
pla"e.

to

Other Sources

of

Get the RIGHT ONE to Fit Your Job
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TO

AND

3-TON

HEAVY.DUry

Booth,
near NlckvUle,
dIscovered three crows wIth pure
whIte wIng fenthers. One of the
"albinos" has a rIng of black
around hi. white wings. The old
group belongs to a famIly of ordi
nary black-feathered fowl.

ball

teams

citrus fruIt.

Cornelia's Mrs. Fred Loudennllk
member of the county board of ed- recently displyed a fresh green
cherry twIg wIth fine red cherries
ucatlon.
He is survived by hIs
wife; a
son, J. H. Metts, of
Statesboro;
three daul'hters, Mrs. John
Gay,
GIVE THE GIFT
of Statesboro; Mrs. W. D. Henwhich lasts a whole
drlx, of Dover, and Ml·S. Mike
year.
Send your friend a 12-month
Skinner, of Sebrlng, Fla.
Funeral servIces were held SunsubscrIption to the magazine
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at· he or she lIkes best. SpecIal
rates In effect now.
the Upper MIll Creek church with
01'. J. Walter Hendrix
.J ... , Call
conducting
the services.
BurIal was in the
MrS. Kermit R, Carr
church cemetery. Pallbearers were
at "0

alUNG YOUR COUPONS TO THIS STORf
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1000 fR11 GlFrSI
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G. Lincoln had
theIr dinner guests last Sunday
BaIley, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Bailey, Jean
Haire, of
Statesboro, and Mrs. Hubert Da
vis, of Beaufort, S. C.
Allen Lee, of Savannah, Is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

•

6 Great Truck

•

18 WhHlbase Lengths
112 Standard Chassis and

•

•

••

Supt. Milton Findley spent

GAS

parents

DIISIL

Engines

Body Models

AND NOW

MORE POWER
"

,

for

L. Lee.

ThanksgivIng holidays

*

example:

the
his

wIth

In Oak Park.

The home demonsertatlon club
held its regular
monthly meeting
Thursday afternoon in the lunch
room at Leefleld school. The
pres
ident, Mrs. G. G. Lincoln, presided.
Mrs. J. H. Bradley had
charge of
the devotional. Mrs. J. Lanier was
elected to take charge of the re
habilltation program and Mrs.
Troy Purvis the sale of defense
bonds. A large crowd was
present.
At the close of the
progTam a de
lIghtful socIal hour was enjoyed.
Mrs. Troy Purvis
spent Thanks
gIving in Atlanta wIth her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. H. Awtry, and her
son, Cliff Purvis.

evwy_1
AU THESE FUn.S.
e

youc!on·, ...............
" ChiUinIl coil

dayslonKet

ZEa:> AND 1 ARE HAPP'I
TO SAY WE'VE BCX.JGI-'T
AI-I- OUR C,HRIS1N1AS
•

���!-'s""'HAve

yOU?

e

Your
Job-Raled truck will be engineered, built
and ".lzed" to fit YOUR job, It will be
powerful, yet
eeonomlcal becausfl it wlll have exactly the right one of
six great a:uck engines to pull your loads most satisfac
torily, Every other unit will be "sized" for the work at
hand_ That's the kind of truck you can depend on, Mister
and we'd like to show It to you, Stili priced with
the lowest.
easy budget terms! Come in today!

•

{
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builders of

18%

(_. 15%
IlIOn!

•

more

oftIcIeot,

economical. Each

with 5 practical

cooIdni opeecIe.

Bill Thrifty Ovesa
With heat "Itvenber" IIIId
II\Itoo

matic temperature coatrola.
e

}

Cook-Muter Oven Control

Automatically tuma the ov__
and oW at whatever tImeI
"'"
let it (or.

0DI7 b,-

8utomobila, mo
refrigeratonl Look
nameplate I

ton and

for the

•

Thennizer Deep-Well CooIIer

Both cook. and bak... Coob.
whole meal for 1_ than 2 .....
e

All-Porcelain FinWa
Inside and outl

,

anJ You, DoJge

•

Brilliant New

e

Fluorescent

e

High-Speed Broilerl

Styltllel
Lightinll

ASK US
FOR

PRICES

-AND MANY MOil'

"KEEPS 'EM ROLLlNG"
with A-l Service I
,.... and

made

General MotOl.. ,world ......

•

,

.

Radiantube Cookin& Unlta
much

tbo ...

" Super-Powered _- ....
" LUlie Meat Tend.
" Quickube Ice TraYl

Ix .,_ndon Walsh

ECONOMICAL POWER, TOO,
because ;,'s
�·1?alMt
Dodee
,

Chtap-P""tct r.....

unLE ANNIE ROONEY

WI-TON TRUCKS

,

Cool and ....... fast II1II

"Foodo keep better,

115�

Deale,.
I

SpedlkaflOftf .. bled to Chong. Without Notte.

•

II'
,

have been
1·

traced to clams, and to
oysters
fattened In polluted streams or

from sewage-contaminated beds.
Human (Jarriel'll

winged

Mr. and Mrs. G.

Typhoid Fever

Outbreaks

of

of

Mr. and Mrs. C. r.

fever germs may enter
the intestines with
food, especIally
foods.

trio

recently.

as

Typhoid

raw

you use-ter!

FlIes

phoi�

,

A garden and a cowA smokehouse and a
sow
A hen and a rooster-

It.

Nevils basket

rine Driggerr.
The guests were served chIcken
salad, individual cakes and coffee.
Betty and Sue Knight served the
mints.

of the board of

handle

SIlas

I

die Jean Sanders and Miss
Cathe-

to

pasteu

months

by aliowing full time

those who

across of

a�"

the

urban house. It

sometimes infect it when it Is
left
uncovered. When milk is

Agricultural Extension

Service, several thousand older rural
youth
Georgia are fInding stability on the farm.
of

of

Statesboro; Mrs.
Stucky, of Savannah; Mrs.
Crumley, of Statesboro; Mrs.

gin. Mrs. Cliff Proctor presIded In

TyphoId Genna In MIlk
Typhoid fever germs often get
into milk
through carelessness or
lack of cleanliness
upon the part

prevIous

home, whleh is well kept and
occupied b�
an

specifications

came

freaks

of

c�ntury

health.

pl'ogram in

of 16 per cent.

Through assIstance

Cutting

the

or

constructed accordIng

WhIte,

was a natIve of
Wilkerson county, has
been an
active leader in
w.:communlty tor
the past fIfty ye81'9. For
almost
he
was a
�uarter of a

..

sewered rural

The sayIng,
"As
black as a
crow," has ceased to have mean
ing to farmers near Elberton who

brIef lllness.
Mr. Metts, who

A sanitary tollet,
,for the sate
dIsposal of .·hum"'l WllSte
�.matter
should be provided fcir'
every un

I

WHITE (JROWS ARE FOUND

.J. A. lIIETl'S

decreased.

More than 2,500,000 women
participated in the
Extension Service's home
demonstration

increase

an

effIcient system of water
purIfi
cation, typhoid fever has greatly

should be

an

are caus

ed In thIs way. Where
there Is

.

..

the owner, is

Be Thankful

Many typhoId epidemIcs

'"

1940,
for Which the

The Oldtimer

your post

waiting for

.

Metts, 82, one of Bulloch
county's most progressive fann
leaders, dIed at a local hospital
early Saturday mornIng after a

...

offIce is

away,"

J. A.

�

may be taken in to the body wI th
drinking water or with water used
in
preparing uncooked foods.

1941

the
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where the disease still
persists, be
vaccinated against typhoid fever

disease

,

W. W. KEEL
W. W. Keel, 67, died at hIs home

at

flies.

expecting

arrangements.

on

teams will play Stilson, at
Stilson,
Friday night.
staged Thursday night, Dec, 18, at
The
Nevils
school
was
the home economics
suspended
buildlng. A at 12:30 o'clock
Monday so the
good many of the jovial events
teachers could attend the Bulloch
are planned for out of doors. The
County Teachers' Study group held
country store will be constructed at
the Btatesboro
outside to left of front entrance.
High school.
Many from here atended the fu
If weather permits, cake walk wlll
be conducted on the nearby basket neral of Mrs. Milledge Rushing at
ball court. A large Christmas tree Ephesus church Thursday after
noon.
guarded by two real "Santas," will mas She was the mother of Del
Rushing.
be heavIly laden wIth lIttle
gifts
for the boys and girls. This tree
wlll be to the rIght of entrance. WHAT'S HAPPENING
The entire campus wlll be
lighted TO GEORGIA CROPS?
wIth ChrIstmas
lights. Oysters,
stewed and fried, wlll be served
FarmIng has taken some queer
throughout the evening. Christmas twists in certain Georgia counties
this
season.
carols wlll be sung by
everyone
present.
Three healthy
grapefruIt were
The Nevils Ladles' Aid met with
brought to the offIce of the Ocil
Mrs. C. J. Martin Thursday after la Star
by Irwin Countlan J. W.
noon at her home.
A good
many Griffin, who grew them
In
his
members were present to enjoy the yard on a
twelve-year-old tree. He
splendid program. A deliclous sal thought the plant was an
"organ"
ad course was served.
tree, until he began to harvest the
The

nephews, Char.
Clayton
Rushing, KermIt WIl

held

pure water, pasteurized

at 3:30 In the
home
economics
ThIs meeting will be for
the purpose of completing
plans
for the Christmas carnival to ·be

building.

Dekle,

--0--

Prevent Typhoid

First-Be

B. F.

The Nevils P.-T. A. wlll have a
call meeting Thursday afternoon

were

Lem

ness.

Third-All person's having

director of The Bulloch Herald and

neral

500 die of It.

To

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11,
Marlowe teams

attached-sIx months out of sea
Stilson indoor court last
Thursday Bon.
night. Both of Nevils' teams were
A "pumpkin withIn a
victorious-31 to 19 ·for the boys
pumpkIn"
was found
and 28 to 18 for the
by Mrs. W. H. Leach, of
girls. These
Falnnount, who declded that "the
teams show great
Improvement. seed InsIde
the
They are under the efficient lead
pumpkIn just
ership of Miss LouIse Beatty and couldn't resist the urge to develop,
Coach Robert F. Young, These so it sImply sprouted and
grew

NEVILS NEWS

liams and J. P. Anderson. The
body
remained at the home of Mrs. H.
I. Anderson on East Main
street
until the funeral hour. Barnes Fu
neral home was In charge of fu

in 1938, the lowest on record.
couldn't play, so he stuck his Santa's mask out the
How,
ever, each year about
window and shouted, "Hooray for Santa
25,000 per
Claus,"
and every person on the court
joined In 'the chor sons in the United States and
us, "Hooray for Santa Claus," and
they all had a Canada have typhoid fever and 2,wonderful time.

We've found an unselfish man. J. H.
Lord, forty
five years a citizen of Bulloch
county. We drove out
to Ogeechee
Friday morning and on our way back
gave Mr. Lord a lift into town. We got to
talking
about the war and how horrible it
is; what a fiend
Hitler Is and what he's
doing to this world. Mr.
Lord felt so keenly on the
subject that he said that
h� would be willing to swap his life for that of
Hitler's. He believes that he would be
doing man
kind the greatest service in the world.
And he's
but
he
right,
forgot that there are millions of oth
er men who feel the same as he.
And there are
hundreds of thousands of men
giving their lives
now that Hitler's might become worth
less and less.

Holland,

Miller,

typhoid

hades, Georgia," "Hooray for Sinkwich," "'Hooray death rate
dropped from 20.54 per
for Bosh," "Hooray for
Georgia." It sounded like a 100,000
populatIon in 1910 to 0.67
swell
_

met the

Miss Jackie
Knight received the
gifts at the door. The guests were
greeted and introduced to the re
ceiving line by Miss
.Agella
Grooms. In the line were Mrs.
H.
E. Knight, Mrs. A. J.
KnIght, Mrs.
Ulmer Knight, Mrs. J. E.
R.E.L.HOLLAND
Grooms
and Mrs. McDonald.
R. E. L. Holland, 56, died at his
The tea table, overload
with a residence on
ZeUerower
lace cloth, was
gracefully centered here Friday night after an avenue
with a silver bowl filled
illness
with faU of
only a few days. Funeral serv
flowers.
ices were held Sunday afternoon
The guests were directed
to the at 3
o'clock at Lower Lotts Creek
dining room by Miss Eliabeth Hachurch, with Elder Willie ·WIlker
son in charge of the services.
Bur
ial was in the church
cemetery.
Though Mr. Holland had been In
ill health ·for some tIme, his death
was unexpected. He Is
survIved by
his wife; one son,
John Daniel
Holland, of Statesboro; four sls
ters, Mrs. Joe S. Brannen, of StIl
son; Mrs. J. O. LIndsey, of States
boro; Mrs. J. S. Waters, of Clax
ton, and Mrs. G. A. Dekle, of Reg
ister; two brothers, B. H. Holland
and
Homer
Holland, both of

...

President Roosevelt bought the first
Defense Sav
ings Bond on May I, 1941. Your bank or

mE BULLOCH HERALD

beautifully

DEATHS

Byron McDonald

a

Montgomery, Ala., sends us this week
persons
having
County I1hs had one of the
typhoid fever
Jim is on active duty at Maxwell
Field in the Public Relations
finest hospitals in South
Office.
should be mixed immedIately with
Georgia, owned by the
chlorinated lime or carbolic acid
people of the County and operated by a Board of
If Mr. Chips, beloved
schoolmaster of James Hil,
in the schoolroom, as It
Trustees made up of the
explained the traditions of to kIll the typhoid germs.
County's leading citizens. ton's best novel, had lived i n this war instead of
England; explained that there had been. another TyphoId Fever
the last
For a while after it
Vaccination
opened the hospital bogged
would-be invader, Napoleon, long since
dead; ex
If he had been
down in expenses, whIch
TyphoId vaccine is made wIth
and
younger
with
a
have
stouter,
flam
plained that there had always been and would al
been only nat
may
red moustache to lend his
ing
dead typhoid ·fever
blue eyes ferocity
ural In the beginnIng. Then
ways remain something to fight for:
This
germs.
gradually It began to
If he hail heard bombs
namely, the
burst close to his school
British Empire.
vaccine Is Injected under the skin
get out into the black. More and more
people be- yard and had decided to give the Jerries
something ... But more ana more frequent "recesses" necessl in'the upper part of the arm, in
gan patronIzing theIr hospital untll now It is
more in return than
erudite epithets.
tops
tat,ed by German Stukas were spent in the ail' raid three doses, USUally at
in thIs section.
He probably would have arrived
weekly In
in the Southeast
shelter, and one day Mr. Allen said, "this is not for tervals. A
Air Corps
Training Center along with a chum nam
slight redness soon ap
Under the active management of Mrs.
me," and went out and joined the RAF.
AnnIe F. ed Kim
Allen, and together the two might have re
pears at the point of injection, but
Hardaway, Superintendent, and the directorship 01 written the
After three months in the initial
poignant' and quiet "Goodby(!', Mr.
traInIng wing disappears In a few days. In some
the Board of Trustees, made
of this fighting outfit-where he
up of fIne representa- Chips" into some roaring saga of the aIr.
unscholastlcally cases a
lamented that he was "allowed to
slight headache and a tir
tive citizens of Bulloch
For Kim Allen, like hIs
assemble ma
County, the Bulloch County
fletItional predecessor, is,
ed feeling
chine guns but never to blaze
follows, lasting about a
away wIth them"-he
Hospital is progressing to the satisfaction of all at 29, a typical English schoolmaster whom
the
came to the United States
and
war and
the
Southeast day. In very rare
co'ncerned.
these
circumstances will place in an
cases,
airplane.
Center for thirty weeks'
Training
Schoolmaster Allen, who arrived here
flight instruction. signs may extend over several
Mrs. Hardaway has been with
Like his fellow Britishers, he is
recently wIth
the hospital since other British aviation
enduring five days, but the vaccination has been
cadets for processIng at the
weeks of processing and
July and has won her way Into the heart of
condlttontng with cheerful
this Air Corps Replacement Center,
easily was distin
proved to be harmless. It ordinari
fortItude, and he takes it more
than
community. She came here from Dublin where she guished from his fellows by hIs marked
philosophIcally
most.
maturity,
ly' protects against the disease for
the great moustache
headed a hospital for thirteen
already mentioned, and the
years. She has
a year or
But like all EnglIshmen
fact that he was a
more, although thos" det
agaln, and like, we be
taken over here and wIth
corporal shouting commands.
sympathetic handling ot
lieve, Mr. Chtps=-should that
Like M,'. Chips, he
ever have inItely exposed to typhoid infec
gentIeman
her trust the hospital
attempted as long as possible
has
found himself in the same
gained many new to
posItion-he asks one tIon should be revaccinated more
"carry on" in his professIon In spits of the "In
friends in Bulloch
question: "When do we start flying?" For Allen
County,
conveniences" of the war. BehInd a
frequently.
and 3,000-odd other Britons in
bIg desk. In an
the training center
ivy-covered school at Tumbridge Wells, Kent stood
Typhoid Germ. In Water
want to go back to the RAF
Ernest Neal, poet-laureate of
fully
the
quall!ied
during
first months of the war and
Georgia, has been
If the contents of
One day they want to find
continued
to teach
themselves over Ger
poorly con
named curator of the museum at
history, science, and English literature to
Atlanta. He wIll
many, and once there they want to
spit somethIng structed privy vaults and sewers,
boys from 8 to 14. Even when bombs
have an office in the State
besides twelve-syllable words
dropped un
Capitol and will have
and drop some and human discharges left on
comfortably close, hIs voIce continued to be heard
the
little to do, except
thIng besides Latin grammars,
obey the dictates of the must.
ground draIn Into water systems,
One poet who wlll not feel the
of
pangs
poverty
they may infect the latter wIth
any longer in his old aile.
typhoId fever IIerms. These germs

year.

cloud

night listening

lUI

Jim Writes from SEACTC, Maxwell Field
EDITOR'S

LET'S NOT FORGET IT!

hIgh

hilmself rein.tated in

We wonder.

of

(aU the things that go to
keeping her happy) ex
posed to the cruel, cruel world. So we sat
up all
night with "her and her family." We. had a radio
wIth us and spent most of the

of last week Saw the street

as

MDN

THE

et

than ever before, since the OPM has
decreed that
they can't use decorative lights in the windows
this year.

Wednesday night of last week your edItor's chair
became very uneasy, along about 3:30
a.m.
We
were remodeling the front of
our
office and the
carpenters had taken the entire front out,
leaving
"Little Miss" (rhat's Our
press) and all her family

DECEMBER 1941

....

part of which go to pay for
UnIversity which untll now he
proud to have sIn son attend.

maintainIng
was

The windows of the Statesboro
merchants are
gay with hundreds of gifts tor ChrIstmas thIs
year.
They have gone to a heap of extra trouble this
ChrIstmas to make their display. more attractive

Bobby Donaldson, son of Newsman Robert
F.,
lights Jr., provides the story of the week thIs week.
on and the
display wIndows ot the merchants
Daddy Bob, an old Georgia man, lIke all other
Georgia men, just had to see his alma mater
brightly lIghted, showing them
beautifully decorat Atlanta
go to
and see Fireball
ed with Christmas
Sinkwlch, Lamar Davis,
gifts.
So, it's good news, not only to the
kids, but to

FrIday night

1941

MOON

Complete News of the County"

LEEFIELD

Health Chat

.

,

"First With the

..

There

have

the

person In the state interested in

a

Governor, politics

to

that dread disease-in

Effective

September 1, 1942, ten colleges of the
University System of Georgia, including our own

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

to va

celebrations

,

PLEASANT.

one. A

Manager ot the GeorgIa Power Company,
announced last week that Christmas
trees could
be llgh ted now.

Georgia

CLOUDY.

rious Interests of

District

THEY OlD IT!
And

he is

GOOD NEWS for the kids.
They can have lights
on their Christmas
trees now. Mr. Sam

A Black Cloud Now Hovers Over

University System

industrialist,

we

mInd

the

Callaway is a happy
devoting himself

,

BE

We're not going to give you that old
"Shop Ear
ly" this year, but if you expect to get what
you
want,
better
a patrIotic and
get moving. One store manager told
public nature. He
us that he was
about
sold
and President Roosevelt are close
out of steel wagons and
personal friends; tha t it
looked as though he would not be able to
in fact, it is rare that the
President, when he get any more. That'li be bad news
to your kid If
makes a visit to Warm
Springs, does not pay an you have to tell him Santa couldn't.
brIng him a
overnight visit to Mr. Callaway at his home near wagon because they had to use the steel to
build
tanks
and
Chipley.
guns. It's goIng to be kinda hard for
him to understand since he's been
'taught that San
It Is fittIng,
therefore, that Mr. Callaway should ta loves all good people,
especially good little boys
direct the actIvIties in
GeorgIa of the forthcoming and gIrls, and yet he has to use his steel to buIld
tanks and guns to put in the hands
Birthday Celebration. Bulloch County has
of men to go
always off
and klll people.
taken an active Interest in
retired

SENTENCE SERMON

on

FAMILY

Ch air

BE COOL.

17, WILL

named to head the President's
birthday celebra
tion In Georgia next

March 3, 1879.

11 WILL BE

IN LAST

expediency.

CASON J.

Entered 0.8 eecond-ctaaa matter. July 16, lim7, at the
post otttce at Stateabcro. Georgia, under the Act of

Almanac

Says the Weather This Week

TODAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

,

RATES OF

Uneasy

s

QUARTER.
protection against the
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, WILL BE MILD.
misuse of their ChIef Executive's
power of pardon
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, WILL BE PLEASANT.
and parole.
Until then we can only hope that our
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, WILL BE COLD.
Governor concluded that the ends of
justice are MONDAY, DECEMBER 15. WILL BE WINDY.

Editor

.

JR.

the

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11, 1941

Tal

assure

,

LEO DEL COLEMAN

to

disgraceful flaunting

a

The laws of the State muse be amended
the people of Georgia

Dullocb

(;01101,,.', Oeorl'lo.

G. C.

even

Mr.

secured.

Statesboro,

at

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Both the regimes of E. D. Rivers and

_

.

•

LANNIE F4 SIMMONS
STREET

NORTH MAIN

STATESBORO,

GA.

L+,.,./.I:.

AINIIS �'9' ".",

.�

RAY AKINS SERVICE STATION

PHONE 188

RAY AKINS

122 N. MAIN STREET

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
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"First With the

Complete News

Thompson,

Miss Louise DeLoach
and Mr. and M,·s.
Percy Bland

SOCiETY
/

L1EU'l'.-COL. AND MRS.
THOMPSON IrETED ON
UltrEF VISIT HERE

I

SERIES OF LOVELY
URIDGE I'ARTIES
Mrs.

Grady Attaway and Mrs.

Cedi

Kennedy ushered in the
Lieut.Col. and Mrs. Louis H.
Christmas
season
Wednesday
TllOmpson, of Camp' Davis, Wil
at Cecil's with the first
mington, N. C., house guests of morning
Mlss Louise DeLoach from Thurs of U series of bridgc parties. The
day evening until Saturday, were decorations were in keeping with
t he Yuletide
moLif, pyrocantha,
the inspiration of several informal
Christmas bell, and evergreens be
parties.

Frtday DI'. and Mrs. Waldo ing used in attractive arrange
Floyd entertained with a luncheon ments.
A manicure set in zipper case
for them. Friday afternoon Mrs.
Percy Bland invitcd cight of MI's. was awarded for high score, A
luncheon
set was given
for cut
Thompson's former neighbors and
On

few wives of

Dr.
nounce

nah

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Key

Friday night

in

Savannah

spent

Dec, III and 16
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello and
Joan Davis in
"HOLD THAT GHOST"
Also News anti. Cartoon
Feature 8tarts at 1 :80,
8:82,
5:34, 7:36 and 9:38.
Wednesday, December 11
Joan Blondell, Binnie Barnes and
Janet Blair in
"UmEE GJRLS ABOUT TOWN"
Feature starts at 2:08. 3:58,
5 :48, 7 :38 and 9 :42.
Also "Hollywood Spelling Bee" at

Mr. and Mrs.
of

....

Take

.....

now, Georgia's city and county officers will
Very
issuing retail beer licenses for 1942.

be

The great

�londay-Tnesd8Y,

Mrs. J.

M.

Georgia

vannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dexter and
Nous club at. her home on Zetter
son. Mips, spent Sunday with retto Sylvania Tuesday
at
which atlves in Savannah.
ower avenue. The living room was
time
Mrs. E. G. Dexter and son, Earl,
attractively decorated with chry vania they appeared on the Syl
Woman's club program, Mrs. were
santhernums.
guests Tuesday of Mr. and
Cone
and Mrs. Floyd singing a Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch received a
Milton Dexter.
pot duet, "Flower
Song," from Madam
Mrs. E. W. Powell had as her
plant for high SCOl'e, and Mrs.
Butterfly, accompanied at the pi guests during the week-end MI'.
Cliff Bradley, winning cut,
was
ano by Mrs. Hanner.
and Mrs. Albert Powell, of Savangiven a glass cake knife.
Misses Brooks Grimes,
Tho
Dorothy nah and Camp Stewart, and Oscie
hostess served a salad
Brannen, Juanita New, Dr. and Powell, of the Savannah air
course.
base.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. Virdie
Other players included Mrs.
Harry Griffin, of Richmond,
Lee Hilliard attended the ballet
Fred Smith Mrs Glenn Jennings,
V
It d hl
'r
d
here
Russe at thc Municipal auditorium
M,·s. Dean
Mrs. Perry
New,
In Savannah Wednesday
evening. Orleans.
Kennedy and Mrs. Kitchens.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes flew
Curtis Lane, dental college stuto Atlanta Wednesday, but due to
dent, of Atlanta,
the week
�JRs. ROGER HOLLAND
unfavorable flying conditions, re end hel'e with hisspent
mother, Mrs.
ENTERTAINS �IYSTERY OLUB
turned to Statesboro by train.
Julian C. Lane.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Louis H.
On Wednesday momlng
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson will
Roger Holland was hostess to the
Mystery club and two extra tables
at her home on South Main street.
Brass bells were given for top
score Bnd were won by Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, In the club, and Mrs. Fred
'r. Lanier, visitor.
Mrs.
Hinton
Booth won cut, a piece of
pottery.
Mrs. Holland
served creamed
chicken on toast, cQngealed salad,
cookies and tea.

Thayer

hostess
the Entre

was

to

MI's. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Gilbert
Cone and Mrs. W. S. Hnner went

.

e:"r:��e eta �s c:�v�:t�on s��

'Andcrson,

IFTS

BRILLIANT PARTY
EVENT OF FRIDAY

Madeleine Carrol and Fred

MacMurray.
Doo, 11-18

"GIVE US WINGS"
with Dead End Kids

That is

The club room anticipated the
Yuletide season with decorations
of autumn leaves, red berries and
pine boughs. Thc guests were'Serv
ed on their arrival fruit cake
top
ped with whipped cream, mints
and coffee.
For high score, Mrs. Sidney La
niel' wns given a crystal

smoking

high, Mrs. Frank
given pottery. A cas·

Simmons was
serole went to Mrs. Olliff
Boyd
for cut. Mrs. C. P. Olllff won float
ing prize, a novelty box of candy.
Mrs. Olliff
Everett, with
low
score, received a piece of
pottery.

TAKE A GOOD LOOK,
TO GEORGIA

for

.Ohrismas

The

best

quickly,

so

now-at
where

Mary

before her

values
start

the

gi.!ts

You'll find

lovely party as the
Philathea class enjoyed their an
nual Christmas social.
Pyracantha

38 East Main street
PHONE 394

ent

EXTRA State Tax Revenue

retailing

$,1,343,558.50
(FIll'al

,',ar li"J,tJ Ju, JO.

to

NOTE: Thla don not includ. huV.

:n�ef:!t
l::!!:!:.rt�d���li�e:��
and .xela.
a'a'.,
tax ••• nor

Shuptrine
during the

and city Incom. and

prop.rty

reduce

,forcing

countr
tax ••

in

made still

19-11)

to

,

Georgia can be
higher-the way
the

Sylvania,
Waters. of At-

and Mrs.

Hooper
spent Friday and Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Shup

benefits

to

Georgia.

LrJ#tIItIlIit Jjf(�iIi

��\��.

Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs.
Sidney
Smith, Misses Bertha Freeman,
Elizabeth Sorrier and Martha Sue
the

always go
shopping

your

Rexall

Drug. Store

and value

are

better.

JUDGE JOHN S. WOOD, St.te Di,ecio,
532 H..:rt Building

Ballet
PittsMatt�nded
umcipal nuditorlum R�sseSavannah
at

•

Atlanta, Georg"

PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS
INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION

III

Wednesday evening.

A Job Well Done
As the people of
Georgia turn on their
and as the factories of the state hum

duction schedules,

we

the very fine

along on unre!!\tricted pro

want to thank aU of

more

is

more con

fun

to

a

and Christmas greenery decorated
the hall. Directing the
games were
the group captains, Mrs. Gordon
Mays, Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mr
J. P. Foy and Mrs. Cliff
Bradley.
The c.lass president, !l1'rs. Fred

Fletcher, presided at the busines
session. Christmas
enrols
were
sung.
The committee
served cherry
pie a la mode, sa1ted nuts, chees
crackers and coffee. There were
about thirty-five members
present

been warned that
by early 1942
the
stepping-up of industrial de
tense production will be
crowding
all transportation
facilities, and
that it may be difficult
for them
to get
delivery of repair or re

our

customers for

co-operation they have given in the power savings
program now hapl)ily suspended.

select

from the wide selection of
gifts.
Visit the Rexall Store now-while
stock are complete.

pion.

"Thereby they plan to
confusion among those of

us

who

are

-

Middleground

extent,

last
guest of
Aden Hatta

her

daughter, Mrs.
way, and Mr. Hattaway.

determine the de
of this
will
have
next year, Coun
county
ty Agent Byron Dyer declared
this week.
gree of success farmers

"Successful crop production and

A
representative in the
ture from a South
Georgia

legisla
county

wrote: "In the
light of recent
happenings in our state, your can
didacy has taken on a newer

other important practices on the
meaning and a deeper significance.
ther, Mrs. M. F. Bragg, were call farm
depend on timely attention [ am impressed with the feeling
ed to Savannah last
Friday on ac to Initial prepartion," Mr. Dyer tha t your
candidacy does not
count of the very serious illness
said. "The current season offers merely
represent to the people
of Mrs. Crews' brother, Mr. Bruno
many opportunities for needed im just another routine. race ,for
R. Bragg.
gov
provements since winter months ernor. They regard It as a symbol
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Alderman are not rushed with the bulk' of of the kind of
democracy they
the year's regualr farm work."
and Mike Aldennan
spent Sunday
The county agent called the at
with their parents, Dr. and Mrs.
tention of farmers to the govern tions if farmers do not make suf
H. A. A1dennan.
mo

MI'5. Henrietta Bidgood and son,
Carlton; Mrs. Onnie Harville and
daughter, of Dublin, and Mr. and

"Food-for-Defense'"

pro

and declared
tha t
farm
families in this county can do
their part towards national
de
Mrs. Aubrey Webb and family, of fense by making plans to grow
food
for
Savannah, visited Mrs. Bidgood's
themselves and
supplies
.father, A. A. Turner, last Sunday. feed for their live stock.
"It is impossible to get increased
Mrs. Olga V. Woods visited 1;'
production yields of crops even
Savannah last week-end.
under ·favorable weather condlgram

.

ficient preparation," MI'. Dycr de"
clared. "Our farmers
should do

everything possible to cushion the
effects of export deCl'eases of such
crops as cotton and tobacco and
produce abundantly

fann-grown

·foods and feeds for home consump
tion through adoption of more
proved practices preparatory
planting time."

Im

was

Ask Us
For

Prices

The entire

they

If normal rains
necessary to impose

Our school will

present

a

power

not realized this

savings again

In the interest of

GIFTS for HIM
CAMERAS
PIPES
SHAVING SETS'
LEATHER GOODS

Hundreds of other Gifts from which to choose

postponing

of

all

celebra�

thank

a

and all.

G.

W.

DeBrosse; secretary,

Maude Smith;
Cora

Shuptrlne,

and his

went to

mother-in-law,

hospital.

treasurer,

Mrs.
Mrs.

DeLoach; conductress, Mrs

Fannie Mae Smith; assoclate con
Mrs. Rublne
Johnson.
These officers will 'be Installed at
the next meeting.

ductress,

ATTEND LAST RITES

Santo

FOR MRS. W. B. DE LOAOH

Among

those from

Statesboro

who attended the funeral of
Mrs.

W.

B.

DeLoach

church

Monday

a

at

DeLoach's
afternoon were

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Williams,

is

Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Olliff, Mrs. Dean Anderson, Sr.,
Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs.
R. J. H.
DeLoach, Miss Louise DeLoach,
Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, C. B. McAI

lister,

C. P.

Olliff,

Grady Bland,

Emmitt Barnes, Mrs. Lester Bran
nen, Mrs� W. R. Woodcock,
Mrs.
Phil Bean, Mrs.
Edgar Hart and
Miss Tommie Thomas.

C@VJlliJ.tm,ao,

SaliS:

Royal ort.lil.
0

sens/hle

'A

RoY"l _bl. 10
ltandard typewriter

in

will

9ift

",_lcaI lift beao':... I... THE
portable ,i.c. Thc whole family

tile

ute lind .njoy k. H .. MAGIC.
Marcin, Touch Cce
trot-, '�I Machine" f_tu ..... Convenient
Payment Plan.

.." .. "'_k lie,. U.S. I'at. 011.

Late model

phone 421

for

Royal and Underwood typewriters fon
demonstration and free trial

on your

rent

or

sale. Call

desk.

STATESBORO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

21 WEST MAIN STREET

IS THE TIME TO

PHONE 421

GIVE HER

a;;y

Christ

Tuesday's sales at Bulloch Stock
Yard. Hog market higher:
No.1 hogs, $9 to $9.30; No.2,
$8.65 to $8.85; No.3, $7.75 to
$8.50; No.4, $8 to $9; No.5,
$7.75 to $9.50; feeder pigs, $8 to
$9.75; sows and pigs by head,
$13.50 to $35! stags, $6.75 to $8;
fat sow�, $6.75 to 8; thin sows,
$6.50 to $8.
Cilttle market higher:
Best f',eder cattle, $9 to $10.50;
medium, $7.50 to $8.50; good yearl·
ings, $6.50 to $8; feeder steers,
$7.50 to $8.50; fat cows, $5.50 to
$7.50; thin canner cows, $4 to $5;
bulls, $6.50 tD $8.
Bring live stock early, plenty of
buyers. Demand good for all
classes hogs and cattle.

\ __...-'
lreasure chests. filled
with luxurious gem. of
beauty scented with a per
fume favorite of beautiful
women the world around
T

..

.

.

"

��
EXPR;ESS

fragrance Gemey.

VARIETY BOX-Thl •
(ealure package in Ihe NORRIS
Uo" in a .tunning ne.... wrap,
decorated for Chri.lm·as, The
THE

abovc: Tlvee piece gijt nt: Pu
jume, Toilet W."ler, Takum J.II
.

rtlht:

uaottment i. the usual·

Two

piece .rtl with Gemcy
Face Powaer, Toitel Water. t.7S

live qUllity
<;bocolale..

below: De 11.1.'" .rix piectJoijt.rtl: Gemc'y
Pu:JUnlC, Toilel Wafer, Face Powdu.

For

and Talcltm

..

a

challce to get bank

FOR LATER USE AS

superla.

of Confection. ed
I, Z, , and ,

.Ize •. ,1.50 Ihe

pound.

worthy recipients

-

pound
other

exquisite. , e m p , i n It
Candie., excilingly
wrapped for Chrislmas living.
smarr,

6,00

NORRIS

25c 10 '7.50.

ALL THREE SETS PACKED IN DE
LUXE

in your candi

see

S!l�K·COV"::RED CHESTS

HANDKI!RCHIEF

that I

trust the

people

to do

OR 1'IUNKET CASES.

priced, full-lize
Frigidaire Eiectric Water Heater'
offered.

matico

Completely

auto·

Jtequires no attention. Fm

Ished in Durable Duiux.
Frigidaire Electric Water Heat-

also available in
beautiful new cabinet style
and table-top models, i�ea1
for kitchen or recreation
room inltallation. AliIe for
era

truly
right to
once again

are

every

....

_

&.mily, Investigate

VWt

our

long been the

l_aughing

Icor.1

•

GEORGIA POWER COMPAIIY

Secret d .. i", of the woman
who goes
places ...• litted
beauty travel bag I And a...mong
our best are meu new Richard

has

stock

.

Keeps water at constant
temperature, always r�dy �or

OJe.

theirs."
voter In

of the nation. It is time for ua to
pennanently' remove from public
office those who give our state a
black eye."
Thanking the newspapers of the
state for their leadership, Arnall
declared that an unhampered, In
telligent and free press was a most
effective weapon against the ty
rant and the dictator.
"I cannot help but take a par
donable pride In the. fact that a
majority of the press of our state
are supporting m. In this
cam
paign," he said. "It, shall be my
to
ever
strive
to
sole",n purpose
merit this confidence
and sup-

The lowest

lVer

a

Georgia read: "Georgia

port."

Statesboro, Ga.

Bean

waste

LIVE ST·OCK

too

now.

Phone 2

Phil

Mrs. Maggie
Aldennan, who Is a
paper bas patient in the Bulloch
County
Mrs. Emmitt Akins.
a

Kitty Deal, Clarnce Mlller, Betty
Mitchell, Mary E. Phllllps,

north

a

and

Hubert Shuptrlne, of Chattanoo
Tenn., arrlvd Tuesday to visit
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

ga,
his

double deck of cards.

Floating prize,
ket,

hos

Lou

Another letter from

after the first of the

colorful, bright, Merry.Christmas

one

score, Mrs.

a

was

Tuesday
Rushing hotel.

Wilbur Smith, Bill Stringer, Wal
lace Newton, Jewell Ellington and
Betty Smith.

can

their patriotic
response in .a
grave emergency, have earned for
themselves the
we

received

at the

titled. Your candidacy makes you
the standard-bearer, and your elec
tion will be coun ted as a demo

month, it may be

Georgia, by

Mrs. Howard Christian
tess to the Octette club

patron,

Those making 100 In
spelling
for the past week are as follows:

dacy

possible future blackout, and
Ilerhaps
drastic restrictions,
you are urged to make sen
sible use of your electric service.
Any
volUlltary savings: you
can effect will be
helpful.
people

.

B. Turner; associate
matron, Mrs.
Rebecca Proctor; associate
patron,

mast program
Thursday night.].
Dec. 18. The public Is invited.

government,
"The people

more

The

salnd

course.

..

would like to have In their state

caution is

are

the

community was sad
Saturday of

cratic victory for the people.
I
know that you are going to do
your part and t believe that you

use

During

dened by the death
J. A. Metts.

All restrictions
the electricity

off and our customers are free to
want to. Nevertheless, a word of

were serv

session officers
were
elected for the ensuing
year as
·follows: Worthy matron,
Mr..
Ethel Walker;
D.
worthy

will be called Mary

Claudina.

which has been taken from them
and to which they are justly en

are

business

l.ipJlir.J.:, Rouge

•

-

to

turkey supper.

a

winning cut,

given a deck of cards.
Mrs. Christian served a

was

Others playlngs were
J. G.
Moore, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs.
score, was given a blown
J.
M. Thayer, Mrs. E. L.
glass
Barnes
swan. Mrs. Bob Pound won a
Un and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter.
en handkerchief for
cut, and Mrs. --------� -------------F. C. Parker, Jr., received a
guest IOTA PI NU DANOE
towel for low.
SATURDAY EVENING
The hostess served
sandwiches,
The College gymnasium, beauti
chips, olives and sweet crackers.
Others playing weer Mrs. Wen fully decorated wit hred anll green
streamers and centered with
dell Burke, Mrs. J. L.
huge
Jackson,
Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. O. F. Whit cluatrs of vari-colored
balloons,
was the scene
man, Mrs. Frank
Saturday evening 0
Mikell, Mrs. the Iota
PI Nu fonnal dance.
George Lanier, Mrs. J. S. Murray
and Mrs. omu
Henry Westbrook's orchestra,
Boyd.
from the University of South Car
olina, furnished the mualc.
OOTETTE OLUB
There were about
thirty cou
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
ples present.

EasteQl Star met Tues aTlernoon
day evening with about forty
For top

ed

Shearouse has return placement parts.
Brooklet after spending sev
"There nrc still some,
however,
eral days last
week
with
her Who either think tomorrow, will do
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Parrish, and just as well 01' that
they're
being
Mr. Parrish.

Mrs. Ila J. Bowen
spent
week in Cobbtown the

Order of

members present. They

create

area.

year.

GIFTS for HER

the church has a mission for such
times as these. Let everyone
give
his best now!

POWER POOLING WILL CONTINUE
INDEF:INITELY, ALTHOUGH THE OTHER ELEMENTS OF
THE OPM PROGRAM HAVE
BEEN SUSPENDED.

needed.

'i'HE R.EXALL DRUG STORE

PERFUMES
CANDY
MANICURE SETS
STATIONERY

the same decent school of
I
cham

political though which

opposed to their high-handed STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
tyranny and disgraceful dictator BAPTIST OHUROH
ship," he predicted. "Let us ex
pect the employment of such stra
Special prayer service Friday
tegy but let us not be misled or evening at 7:30.
fooled by it."
kidded. This is
Saturday morning services at
anything but a kid
Arnall, who entered the race for 10:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard and ding matter. The situation is seri
ous. Lltlle.
if any,
Sunday morning services at 11
new
farm governor ()tl Nov. I, said he re
family have as. their guests this qeuipment will be
manufactured alized beforehand that his an o'clock and evening at 7 :30.
week Mr. Gard's parents. Mr. and for next year, and
These services will be in charge
only the most nouncement would precipitate 8
Mrs. G. B. Gard, and
replacment parts. Teh long, drawn-out, hard-fought cam of the pastor, Eld. V. F. Agan.
brother, F. necessary
man who fails to
We invite
all
members and
heed the warn paign, but that he was convinced
B. Gard, from
Daytona Beach, ings is adpt to be
caught, very the people of Georgia were "sick friends to attend these services.
Fla. They had as
their
dinner very short."
These are treacherous times and
and tried of the kind of
govern the Lord
guests Sunday MI'. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. Hodges urged that
has commanded
ment they have been
us to
every
getting," and
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hal March ,farmel' in Bulloch county, without that he determined to announce honor Him In all things so we "as
a church Invite
to
man
his
and
check
honor
Him
exception,
you
Farrett Taylor,
over
all his ma
candidacy upon a program de
of
with
Greensboro.
chinery and other equipment im sigrid to cure the ills
presence In the house
afflicting of the your
and
Lord,
mediately, proceed at once with Georgia's government.
present your bod
Mr. and Mrs.
ies a living sacrifice in His service.
Shelly Lee, of such repairs as can be made on
Arnall stated he had
already re
Rocky Ford, and Mrs. Liza Lou the farm, and order needed
ALLEN R. LANIER, C. C.
ceived more than sixteen thousand
parts
McGlohom, of Millen, visited Mr. without delay.
letters pledging him
and
and Mrs. J. A.
Knight last Mon
"Only by doing so," he declared, promised to answer support,
'=============
every letter
day.
"can we evert t.he loss of
valuable personally as soon as
possible, by
crops next year, All America, to
at
Vernon McKee, of
his
correspondence
Camp Stew say nothing of the British and working
after regular office hours.
art, spent last week-end with his
their allies, looks to the American
He thanked the writers for their
mother, Mrs. H. G. McKee.
farmer for more food next
year, messages nnd their
contributions
and it is folly to
Miss Carolyn Gooden and Miss
Mrs. Oscar Johnson
disregard hal" to his campaign fund, and read ex
accompani
Norma Lanier spent Saturday In
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. vesting needs for the crops that cerpts from
typical letters, mailed Savannah.
Bagby, and her sister, Mrs. T. E. already have been planned far in in by
people from all walks o[
Rev. and Mrs. John Strickland
Kingery, and T. E. Kingery to Au advance."
life. One woman wrote:
"My hus
gusta last Friday. They were the
band farms and he saaid that out were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. FAR�tERS OALLED ON
D.
A. Edenfield and family.
of twelve men men he saw eleven
W. H. Bagby, of
TO GROW MORE F'OOD
Miss Lorena Zeagler visited in
Augusta.
were for you. Eight had voted for
AS DEFENSE MEASURE
S. C., recently.
the presen t governor but
Miss Sara Lach Woods
they are Columbia,
spent
Farm jobs carrted alit
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akins an
last week-end with her
during not going to do it again. We wom
Sister, Mrs. the next few
en
are
months Will,
M. C. Griffith, in
going to help you all we nounce the birth of a daughter
to a
Augusta.
can."
Nov. 27. She
great
Mrs. J. N.

PRESENTS

•

ment

bright lights again

\YES TSIDE

'JOHNNY, GET YOUR GmL'
A play,
"Johnny, Get Your
Girl," will be presented Dec. 18

ed to

Mrs. W. S. Crews and her

============================�=�===========�

routed into this

ual, smart, beauti
fully designed gifts that will give
extra pleasure. What is more im
portant, the low prices wilJ amaze

Shopping

en

-

BREWERSIt BEER D1STIIiBUTORS

l!:ddle

the

of

the way
beer's impor

safeguard

tant

cost

the law

.

Simmons,

PHILATHEA OLASS
OHR<lSTlIIAS PARTY
The Recreation hall at the
Bap
tist church was the sCOne
Monday

�

That's the way the pres
high standards of beer

$9,198,280

Mrs. Hazel Miller visited in Sa
vannah last week-end

FmST BAPTIST OHunOH

Morrb,

Mrs. Bonnie

OLUB

On Friday morning Mrs. Cohen
Anderson was hostess to her
bridge
club. Mrs. Sidney Lanier, with
top

people
10:15-Sunday school; 01'. H. F.
of Georgia to "be on
at 7:30 at the West Side
guard against Hook, superintendent.
school.
any stalking horse or
11 :30-Mornlnll worship. Ser Admission 15 and 25 cents.
vote-split
ter" who
might enter the race be mon by the minister; subject, 'Our
Rallying to the slogan, "Not a tween now
and the qualification Christ in the Old
Crop Shall Be Lost," Bulloch coun
Testament."
ANNOUN�EMENT
deadline.
ty farmrs this week
EVENING SERVICES:
continued
"The present state administra
Capt. and Mrs. W. T. Brett, of
hard at work in
union.
6:30-Tralning
farmyard tool tion is
greatly worried and much
7:30-At this hour the church the Douglas all' base, announce
houses, checking over
machinery concerned that this crusade for
the birth of a son, Thomas
and equipment in
the -annual
presents
Hayes,
program of
preparation for
a
in Georgia will Chrismas music by he choir, di Nov. 16.
record-breaking year of food pro good government
succeed," he declared.
rected
duction.
Mrs.
J.
G.
by
"They
Moore, or
frankly concede that their only ganist.
"A word to the
EASTERN STAR
wise," said W.
hope lies in pushing into this con
A. Hodges, chairman
With special urgency this church
of the Coun
ELEOTS OFFIOERS
test some
calls
for
the
USDA
ty
faithfulness and loy
apparently well-mean
Defense Board,
"has
The Blue Ray chapter
proved sufficient. Farmers have ing candidate who proposes to rep alty of all our people. We believe
of the
resent

helpful rainfall, power pooling operations
working successfully. From Iudiana, Ohio and Dlinois;
from Texas, Arkansas and
Louisiana; from the Carolinas, Ken
tucky, Virginia and West Virginia, surplus'
power is being

of MI'. and Mrs. Bill H.

of

the state pos
sible trouble in the future.
now can save

13,896 P."onl

Annual Pay Roll

Mrs. Trudie Ferguson, of
and Mrs. Beulah
MI'.

radio

Arnall,
speech o[

In addition to the

Simmons.

evening

Employment

application right

George Trapnell,

Metter, visited Mr. Trapnell's
sisters, Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and
Miss Debbie Trapnell, last
Sunday
afternoon.

ENTERTAINS BRIDGE

Ellis

are

unu

you. Rexall

Emory Howard, Jr., Wednesday,
Dec. 3, at the Bulloch County hos
pital.

Shopping

EXTRA VALUES

venient, too;

daughter

Careful, thorough study
of each

week-end Mr. Shuptrine's sisters,
lanta.

will

PLEASE!

WHAT BEER MEANS

made possible by the
heavy
extending over the entire' Southeast.
Before that, during the more critical
period of the drought, the
people of Georgia and of the Southeast by their willing
compli
ance with the OPM's
power restrictions a�ld bY' their volUlltary
savings 9f electricity, enabled this company and other
agencies
to meet the
emergency.

Start NOW to Get the

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Howard an
nounce the birth of a son,
Ralph

was

operate

Committee says:

this

of the power curtailment
rains of last week,

ANNOUNOE�IENT

Mrs. Howard
marriage Miss

Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
had as their guests

why

Lifting

bles.

For second

beer retailers

.

The Woman's club was the scene
Friday afternoon of a lovely bridge
party with Mrs. WlIIle Branan,
Mrs. Homer Simmons,
Jr., Dnd
Mrs. Joe WlIllamson as hostesses.
Guests were Invited for twenty ta

set.

Georgia's

renewed. But in any busineas or profession, there is
bound to be an occasional "black sbeep't=-one who,
by
abusing the privilege of his license, forfeits hi. right
to stay in business.

..

Thursday afternoon

of

be

Dec. 15 anti 16
"ONE NIGHT IN LISBON"

avenue.

ENTERTi\lNS ENTRE NOUS

majority

orderly, reputable places, Naturally, their licenses

with

Durden
attended the
Bottlers' convention in Sa.

Good Look, Please!

soon

9 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Thurman and

Personals

a

......

Byrd, at the Bulloch County attended a banquet at the Savannah hotel.
hospital Wednesday, Dec. 3.
in
Miss Sarah Remington was a spend the week-end
Athens
visitor In Atlanta during the week- with their son, Durward Watson,
Mrs. Thad Morris, with top NOTICE
and family.
end.
score, was awarded a hobnail com
The Ladies' circle of the Prim
Olllff Boyd went to
Mrs. Frank Parker an d Mr. an d
Atlanta
port. Mrs. Howard Christian was Itive Baptist church will meet
Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr spent Tuesgiven a silver cigarette container. Monday afternoon, Dec. 13, at 3 Sunday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver, of day at Perry with MI'. and Mrs.
Mrs. Barnes served sandwiches, o'clock at the
Rushing hotel. Mrs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown.
fruit cake and coffee.
Will Hagan, Mrs. G. W.
Clarke Waynesboro,
A. M. Braswell
Other players were Mrs. Bonnie and Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Robert
Sunday.
Sharpe, Jr., of
Rushing are joint
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs,
Loren
Morris,
Emmitt Akins, Mrs. hostesses.
Durden, Jacksonville, Fla., visited trlends
Misses Dorothy and Virginia Dur- in Statesboro this week.
Leff DeLoach, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
den motored to Macon
MI's. C. B. Matthews and Mrs.
Sunday
Mrs. Dan Blitch, Sr., Mrs. Dan
where they were
Frank Olliff.
joined by Misses Blltch, Jr., and children,
Agnes
Lorena Durden and Jean Cone and and
Daniel, spent Saturday in Auwent on to Atlanta.
sms. J. M. TIIAYElli
gusta.
Loren
Anna

making the second

CHURCH NEWS SOCIALLY

campaign for governor over (C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
station WSB last
Saturday, pre
Sunday, Dec. 14, 1941.
dicted he would be
overwhelming MORNING SERV!CES:
Iy elected and warned the

ot

Miss Loulda Hendrix, of
Millen,
spent last week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Hen
drix.

Monday-Tuelday,

WedneSday-Thursday,

Behrmann,

Mr. and Mrs. B.
H.
Roberts
spent last week-end In Conyers
with Mr. Roberts' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Roberts.

Hugh Sinclair and Sally Gray in
"THE SAINT'S VAOATION"
Feature starts at
1:30, 3:25,
5:40, 7:55 and 10:10.

with

Nettle

Red Mesa, Colo., and Mrs. Emma
Womack, of Aiken, S. C., spent DEFENSE OHAIlUIAN
last week with their sister, Mrs. URGES FA�IERS TO
OHEOI( EQUIP�IENT
H. Bonne[t.

Also

Friday.

rlsh.

and Mrs. Bird Daniel an
the birth of a
daughter,

Attorney-General

WOODS, Reporter

his

Mrs. L.

MRS, OOHEN ANDERSON

Warning Agamst
'Vote-Splitters'

BULLOCH COUNTY
MRS. JOHN A.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11, 1"94l.

Ellis AmaH Voices

N E··W S

I

Saturday, Dec. 18
Pound, of Swainsboro, spent
The Three Mesquiteers in
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
"SADDLE MATES"
Bob Pound.
Western starts at
2:29, 4:44,
Mrs. Bates Lovett and Mrs. W.
6:59 and 9:14.
H. Blitch were
in
visitors
Savan

..

oon:TTE OLUB
On Saturday morning Mrs. E. L,
Barnes was hostess to the Octette
club at her home
on
Savannah

THE BULLOCH HERALD

01 St,t.wld. '''' .... t

•

the

Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson, of Macon,
spent several days here last week
with her mother. Mrs. C. H. Pur

ANNOUNOE�IENT

•

•

Ruth

National

_______

NEWS ,n" FACTS

County"

..

Mrs. Orville
and
McLemore
and a box of novelty soap
went
Guard
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael 'were
members in ror an informal tea. for low.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Me
guests
The hostesses served chicken in
Mrs. Bland served fruit cake and
Lemore In Savannah Saturday.
aspic, chees straws, whole wheat
coffee.
MI'. and Mrs. Dell Anderson
wafers,
peach pickles, star-shaped went to
MISS Louise DeLoach
honored
Atlanta Friday and will
her house guests Friday evening mince meat
sandwiches, coffee have a minor
operation at the Em
and assorted Christmas candles.
with a turkey
dinner,
inviting
Guests were invited for nine ta ory University hospital.
twelve of the Thompsons'
close
Roger
Holland,
Jr., was at home
friends. A patriotic motif was em bles.
from the University of Georgia for
Mrs. Attaway and Mrs. Kenne
phasicd in the table decorations
the week-end, having as his
guest.
nine
tables on
and in the dinner menu, The table dy entertained
Jack Parker, of
waycross, also a
Wednesday afternoon a n dare student
was centered with a crystal bowl
at the university.
hostesses
this
on mirror
evening �Thursday)
plaque with blue Iloat
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland and
ing candles. Encircling the bowl with guests invited for nine ta sons,
Billy and Bobby. will leave
bles.
were silver and red berries. Red,
for Tifton where they will attend
The decorations, prizes and re
white and blue candles were used
the Rigdon-Bradford wedding. Ro
around this central arrangement. freshments were alike for the
ger Holland, Jr of
Athens, will
Dinner was served in
foul' three parties.
join them there and will sing at
courses.
the
wedding.
�
a

MOVIE CLOCK

spent SatUl\iay in Savannah. Col.
Thompson left in the afternoon to
report at Camp Davis, Wilming
ton, N. C., and Mrs.
Thompson
left for a
Thursday-Friday, Dec. 11-12
In
visit
to
friends
Anna Neagle, John Carroll,. Ray
Charleston, S. C.
Bolger, Edward E. Horton in
Mrs. Luther TI'ussell spent last
uSUNNY"
week in
Edgefield, S. C with her
Feature starts at 1:30,
3:32,
mother, Mrs. J. B. Gilchrist.
7:36 and 9:38.
5:34,
MJ·s. J. R.
Pound and Miss

of the

He Invited interested Georgians
keep on writing, and urged ev
eryone "who wants to �oln in thfs
crusade for decent, democratic and
honest government" to go to their
local tax collector at once and
register for the September pri
mary, warning, "The time to pre
pare for battle Is bfore the conflict reaches its critical stalll�:'

IABLY AKllled

�rf!j�
DUS'J1NG POWDER

A IllkeIl-sofc dustin, pow.
du 10 eahance your ,_.
101"" dalncinell. Scented

uncallziDi bouquet
of Southern blolloml,
companIon fra,rance 10
SbullOn'l Old SpIce. In •
charmln, box, profuJely
with

a

Hudnut Kits complete with
.11 the DuBarry
Beauty

Prephelp k""p her l_avely
weehnd. 01 long trip •.

.",oons
over
,

wilb doth"

'"0"':;;:""

to

••••

�&om5.00

adorned with birdl anel
ao-n.
.

to

Akins Service Station
Ray
North
Main Street

Phone 188

Statesboro,

Ga.

"'WHERE THE
PHONE 414

CROWDS

GO"

PHONE 416

1];.===================;;;;===,,-==============;;;;;;;lI

"First With the

Complete News

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

BROOKLET
MRS. JOHN A.
Miss Frances

NEWS

Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt were in

Savannah Thursday night to attend the wedding of their
niece,
Miss Eioise Wyatt, and Nolan Davis, of Brunswick, which was solemnized
at
Methodist
Trinity
church.

SUSPENDERS
50c and

$1.00

Mrs. D. L. Alderman spent Tues
day and Wednesday with relatives
in Savannah.
G. F.
Hartsvlile and Misses
Gloria and Jean Hartsfield, of Syl
vania, visited friends here Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
Miss Vicki Beall,
of
Savannah,
were week-end guests of Mrs. T.
.

....
PIUNUR

R.

Bryan,

Sr.

Mrs. Dean Donaldson and Miss

Barbara Donaldson, of Tampa,
Fla., and Mrs. Alton Woodcock, of
Savannah. spent several days here

smRTS
White and new pat.
terns; Standard brands

$1.35, $1.65
$1.95

with M,'. and Mrs.
cock.
Miss Dyna Simon,
spent the week-end
L. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

John

Wood

of Savannah,
with Mrs. J.

English loomed,
woven

hand

and silk wrap-

BILL FOLDS
Leather and

Pliaglass

$1.00 & $1.50

SOX
Striped

and solid colors

300 and 50c

week-end guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters.
A benefit game party was spon
sored by the parent-teacher asso
ciation Wednesday' night
In the
high school gymnasium. After the ly, of
Pembroke,
games refreshments were served
arranged by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth,
chairman. The proceeds from the
games will be used for the benefit of the school library.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Whit.. were
in Savannah Tuesday
night at
tending the flfthteenth wedding
anniversary, of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Water s.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse has been
spending several days at Portal
with Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
Miss Saluda Lucas has returned
from Reynolds where she
was
called because of the
illness of
her father, who has now Improved
very much.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and Mrs. Hamp Smith
spent Saturday in Savannah.
Miss Emily Cromley, or College
bora, accompanied by Miss Emily
Martin, of Vidalia, also a student
of Teachers College, were week
end guests of Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
The December meeting of the
paren-teacher association will be
heid this (Thursday) afternoon at
3:30 in the high school auditorium.
The program is in charge of Mrs.
J.
C.
Preetorius, Mrs. Julian
Hodges and Miss Ora Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McCoy, of
Pembroke, announce the birth of
a son Dec. 1. Mrs.
McCoy before
her marriage was Miss Mary Da
vis, of Brooklet.
J. P. Bobo has returned from a
visit with
relatives In Moultrie

In all different styles
and patterns. From-

$1.35

to

$2.98

The Ideal Gift for the

Stetson 'Playboy'

.$5.00
OTHERS

$2.98 & $3.95
GLOVES
Pigskin and fur-lined

$2.95
OTHERS

$1.25 & $1.98

and

ROBES

Handkerchiefs

Silk Wool Gabardine-

3 IN GIFT BOX

RAINCOATS
LOAFER COATS

TOPCOATS
SUITS

was

To Do

Your Christmas Shopping
Or On Business

While Away Your Time
At

The

ca��l"����:g�"ti,e�:����t�� �;

derstanding you

C. R,

must like the way It

quickly allays the cough

or

And

val
COUNTY

County Farlll
Home
Doings

OO-OPERA1l10N

the land is

sandy

and doesn't hold

CANNON,

yoU are

be.

moisture.
A

motto, MiSs Axelee Hutch
home demonstration

suggestion

CREOMULSION

They

were

accompanied

$9.95

GIFTS

50c

and $1.00

FOR

HIM

i

-

LEATHER JACKETS
SLACKS
SWEATERS
SHOES
UNDERWEAR
BEDROOM SLIPPERS

"HAPPY KID" BOYS' PANTS
AND JACKETS

Chattahoochee

county

knowledge

of how

a

frame garden

be buIlt at very low cost and
prove that fresh vegetables can be

can

grown for winter use.-Lula Ed

wards, Extension District Agent.

Lashing

.

out Irom hi. activities In

special motion picture tor
Olu-tatmae Seal Campaign 11011'
goIlig on lhrougbout the country.

we

time to

work to
on

toxic

on

.

U. of Ga. VRAC

the chickens to
thelr house until the cause Is de
The students were chosen
by the
termined. Give the flock a dose of sophomore cabinet. Others
named

salts and feed

buttermllk.-Arthur

were:

--0-

Linton

Bishop

Jr.,

Unadilla;

good time to fi" up
consumed in the United Stutes
those little
things around the
goes into tires and tulles, says an
·farm which can so
readily become
of·flcial of the department of
ago "big things," says G. 1.
Johnson,
riculture.
extension agricultural
engineer.
Listed as important
items
are
OOAm HONEY CROP
fences, porches, cutting off ditch
Comb honey
cQnstltutes only I banks, and repairing farm rna
about 15 per cent. of the
honey chlnery,

honey.

In many

tion

large cities,

a

Dr. HnCHCOC-K'S
LAXATIVE

It is
sec.

A RECORD mGIt

Egg production during October
totaled 6,600,000 cases, a record
production for the month. Produc
tion during the ten months of this
year also was the largest of record.
The rate of egg
production pel'
layer during October reached a
record high of 8.2 eggs for
the
month. Farm laying ·flocks
during
October averaged 290,900,000
lay
ers, the largest number for the
month since 1930. Hatchery
pro
duction of baby chicks' In October
totaled 21,406,000 chicks, a record
production for the month.

STABILITY FOR YOUTH
There is a need for more stabil LIVE STOCK TRENDS
ity of older rural youth on Geor
Marked
in consum
gia farms. Through assistance 01 .er demandimprovement
conditions has been an
county and home demonstration important factor
affecting live
agents and other extension work stock
prices In recent months.

ers, many of these young
are

Breedlove also leveled his
guns
"arm-chair
voters"-farmers

who "sit at home and let
the other
fellow do their
voting."

Large government purchases of
pork 'and lard and moderately
smaller supplies 01 hogs during the
past six months than

a

year

POWD�,.

IT'S TIME TO FERTILIZE YOUR
TOBACCO BED
See Us For Your Tobacco Bed

Fertilizer
For 32 years we have been
selling Farmers
of Bulloch
Connty FeJltilizers.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

w .. C. AKINS &. SON
Statesboro, Georgia

ear-

THE FINEST eN EVROlET OF An TIME

"Every farmer who has the
right to vote should get out and
vote, to make dead certain
the
best men nrc
elected," he asserted.
"If he doesn't, he's
throwing de.
mocracy out he window, and do
Ing national defense just as
great
harm as the sit-down
striker."
Bredlove explalned that farmer
members of county
agricultural
conservation associations first will
elect committeemen and
alter

agricultural

commu

nl'ty, and delegates and alternates
to a county convention.
The coun
ty convention, in turn, elects coun.
ty committeemen and
alternates,
whose duty it will be to
admlhls
tel' the

county.
es

farm program

for

the

"The program," he
said, "reach.
right down to the very founda

tlons

of

America-the

Theyhave

fariners.

created It, and adminis
ter It, and its success
or failure

their hands

in

When changes are
they are made on the
recommendation of the farmers
themselves. It's easy to see, then,
why every eligible farmer should
.

made in it,

men

man

always

can

kerchiefs he
* *

* �

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

-",f;�'

record tbat takes

<4.
_..

,;

<._._.:

J<

TALK ABOUT PROOf O ......
FORMANCEI Here'. an Ali-American

........

.._

lome

of the p ...

work out of economy and stamps
Dodp
champion In It. cl.... It Ilv ... you
an Idea of what
you may expect when
you buy that new Dodge, the ODe

.....

Ibe

WP

10U

oUllhllo buy loday,

.

�

"

720 NEW DODGE5-600

._.

.. the thick of It THEN AND NOW
11 of your 410DotIee COfttiftUM t. a .... '
...... ...... m.nt. and t
b dollvery
.. ,.., G • .,.m .... ' proMptly on IChodu'.
......... yeu deckle to Ituy a now Dod ••
.etwcar or trucle, you actually
111 In

......... n •• ce ., thl ..... and

�

.y .........

tlol

N.,lonal D.'.n •••

DIFFIRENT CITIE5-77,747 MILD
(rlt. ,..rfect r•• t ,It., Gave ... Who'. rtv")
Yes,

slgoa1. they aU went out OD
the same day; each covered one hun
dred miles of normal
driving; they
travened a combined distance equal to
three times around the world;
tbey met
with an kind. of drivlnl and wealber
condition.; tbey uled ordinary atandard
on

..

TH. GIlAND NEWS

GIlAND

...

can

use

get.

all the hand
A useful and

appreciated gift.

fIIaI; they carried wt_ wttla ...
Who .wore oul affldavlC.
att.wu.Ie,.

Boxed and Single

200 to $1.00

TH.

AVIIlAG.

The IIftnd national averale wu
21.6
aillee 10 Ibe pIJon. AU Ibe IndlYld
....
record. elu.tered IOmewhere around
lllal flpre, and Ibe affldavlta
lire. of
co_, all

_

10 your

all current

buyen of motorcar. are
the moat complete dem
tbe mOlt rellable e..-I.
know of.

to. It'.

import

stop
realize. that
selected for county com
mittee chairmen must serve
also
as chairmen of the
County USDA
defense boards.
A
tremendously
important job has been thrust up
on those
men, and Its fuHillment
calls for a greater
sacrifice of
time and effort."
men

LOOUST FOR POSTS
Under
good, growing conditions,

$1.65

to

TODAY-WHEN

says the

Georgia Agricultural E".
tension service, black locust
will
produce fence posts in eight to
twelve years. The tree
to
belongs
the legume family and Is
recognlz
ed as soil-builder.
VEmCLES WITo RUBBER
In the United States
there

Inepec:tioD.

There'. notblDl new In tbls 10 the
people who .lready know tbe Dew
194� Dodle. wllb Itl
ALL-FLUID
DRIVE. and Ita POWER-FLOW EN
GINE. But II .. Ibe kind of
proof lbal

entitled

polls and elect the best
available.

lilt becomes even more
ant when you
to

HANDKERCmEFS

�Isl

15 THE WATCHWORD

dellCe

we

(n ..... w .... nt ._ ... )

The best dressed men in town are counted anlOng our custo
we ·have·8 wide selection of
wearing apparel and
accessories that wjll win a smile of approval from the most
on
Christmas morning! Whatever you have to
discriminating
spend, there's a satisfactory solution to your masculine gift
problem waiting for you here in, our otore.

days.

••••••
•
•
•

com

•

Claxton.

Evans Motor Co.

Soperton, City

Motor

MUle!" Millen

Company

•

WHY ACCEPT LESS?

FOR THE
SERVICE 0'

••

AMERICA'

DONALDSON SMIT�

.....

(than Chevrolet'. high quality)

•
•

•

LANNIE F.

•

(than Che�rolet'. low price.)

mers, and

I----NEW DODGE-NEW I'LYMOUTS-PHONE TODAY

•

WHY PAY MORE?

are

about thirty-one million motor
ve
hicles, all shod with' rubber. This
nation uses more rubber
than any
other country in the
world, and
about three-fourths of what
is

$2.50

'ECONOMY

onstration, and

of Statesboro, visited Mrs. Lester
Bland Thursday. Mrs. Bland has
been il lat her home for several

17: Warnock,
Denmark and Nevils.
Friday, Dec. 18: Brooklet, Lee
field and Arcola.
The Bulloch County
library will
be closed Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25
for the Christmas
holidays.

arc

steers
the past summer and fall

has been-

Athens, Dec.15, Robert Lanier,
Statesboro, is
the seventeen
occaslonally cause trouble. Poul new members among
of the Voluntary
try raisers should be careful that
Religious
Association
Freshman
chickens are not permitted to
get Commission for the 1941-42 at the
hold of such poisons.
of
University
Georgia, according to
If loses begin and
polson is E. L. Secrest, VRA director.
suspected, confine

Now is

people
working toward better rural
get them DUt. There's living. As a matter of fact, many
youth have found stability on the
do, and time is short."

nates In each

other materials that

I'

-

FOR A

SIMMONS,

DEMONSTRATION!H-DODGE

.JOB-RATED TRUCK.----.

North Main Street

Motor

Company WrlgbtavUle, WrightsvUle AulD Co.
Metter, Hendrix Motor Company
Reld1v1Ue, Stockdale Motors

Sylvania, Parker Motor Co.

SwallJAboro, Emanuel Motors

Clothing Company
Statesboro, Ga.

Fla.;

Thomasvllie;' Ge0-

Anderson, Rome; J arne.
Cheves, Atlanta; John R'lgers,
largely offset by excep Ashburn; Russell
tlonally large marketings of well Pratt Secrest, Beutell, Atlanta;
Athens;
ErllIar
finished slaughter
cattle. But 0' QUinn,
Glennwood; Robert
prices of slaughter lambs have Joiner,
Stuckey; Hampton Row
held well above a year earller and
land, Jr., Athens; Howard Stem
have declined less than usual since
bridge, Ellijay; George Lawrence,
early summer.
Milledgeville;
Upshaw Bentley,
Athens, and Herbert Cape art.
Rock Springs.
Robert Lanied Named
during

I'IX IT UP

comb=once the leading form
"love-feast
love, state AAA administrative ot -is now almost never seen except
in specialty stores.
flcer, this week called on farmers
to select men of the
highest type GRINDING SAUSAGE
to help administer the
1942 farm
Hand-turned. sausage grinders
program in Georgia counties.
'County and community commit can be electrified by replacing the
teemen, and delegates and alter crank with a ten-Inch pulley, ac
nates, will be elected in
cording to specialists of Ihe agrt
every
Georgia county during December. cultural extension service. The cost
"The time Is long past for back for electricity will be less than 2
patting and good-fellow voting," cents per 100 pounds of meat
Breedlove declared.
"Loyalty to ground.

for action, not indecision.
If

A

After receiving treat
ment, young Fields came back to
his school work.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
SimmQns,

Westside

Hollywood

to make

'chunk'

out at what he termed
politics," T. R. Breed

poisoning.

Jacksonville,
Jr.,

chickens, are used. Crotalarla
seed, rose chafers and some weeds

crop In the United States.
sold mainly in the south as

LAOK OF INTEREST
SCORED ON VOTE

have hemmers and
hawers In ag
ricultural leadership
posts, It's

�OOKIlIOBILE

"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

in

and at the same time
reach a
number of homes with
first-hand

the

*

16:

grown

is

Miller.

Scoit,

go to the

J. H. Wyatt.
D. S. Fields, a member of the
tenth grade of the Brooklet
High
school, fell in the gymnasium and
badly injured his left arm. Supt.
Goble carried him to the Bulloch
County hospital where an x-ray
picture was made, showing that a
bone at the wrist was
misplaced
and pushed over another bone, and
that the ligaments at the

munity.
Tuesday, Dec.
community.
Wednesday, Dec.

of the
vocational teacher, the FF A
boys,
the 4·H club
girls and the P.-T.
A., we are hoping to have
ample
proof that fall gardens can be

cause

to

Edward G. Robln.on took time

neighbors is a fine thing, but of
ten the best
neighbor may possess
the fewest
qualifications for lead
ership. We need brains and brawn
and an eagerness for
hard work
In this program. These
times call

by Mrs. Leslie.
Miss Doris Parrish, of College
boro, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Birnie Waters and
little daughter have moved Into an
apartment at the home of J. L.

SCHEDID.E
Monday, Dec. 15: Ogeechee

or

4-H club

uWell That Takes
Care of Everybody
But Jim"
(And That's ·Where We (orne In)

real

Around most farms calcium ar
senate, nitrate of soda, salt, fer
tilizer, sodium fluoride. rat poison

planted the seeds enthusiastically.
boys have continued an
interest in the project,
tending the
garden and watering it between

.

to Shell

torn.

Sometimes, especially In farm
flocks that have the run of the
farm, hens will die with no appar
ent cause, and there
may be heavy
mortality within a few days. The
owner usually thinks that
It is
cholera 01' some other disease that
is causing the losses, when
the

The FFA

.4Id

�

,

man

were

�IAY BE POISON

homes at a time when it was
op
portune.
The 4-H club' girls were
very
much Interested in the
project and

meetIngs.
Through the co-operatlon

lier have been
important factors Fred
in the rise In
hog prices. The ef
fect of the improved consumer de Fred
mand upon prices of beef
rge

-0-

had

ractors seemed to side with
too.
ac
count of the
home-makers to prove that such
prolonged drought.
an attempt was
Information
on
frame gardens
just so much
wasted energy. First,
they said, was secured from Elmo Ragsdale,
weather conditions were such that state
garden specialist, and was
turnips were about the only veg presented to
the county P.-T. A.
etable that would grow
in this It was
section, and, second, they were zation proposed that this organi
finance such a garden to be
afraid if the cold didn't kill them
a demonstration
project to
then the lack of rain
WOUld, since that some vegetables would prove
grow

Sunday for Cout:hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

spent

Fight

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11,1941

farm through continuation of 4-H
club projects.

help by giving his FFA

that

J. J. PAGE, Jr.,
Manager

Preeident

Helps

in TB

already heartily agreed to
boys an
gardens be opportunity to build the
frame
watered was as
erson,
quickly passed up and prepare the
In this
agent by home-makers as
ground.
of Chattahoochee
impossible. It way. the information would al
county, attempt would take so
much more
ed to start a fall
work ready be going into
garden campaign. and wells
quite a few
were low,
Two
on
a

"Food-far-Defense"

Don't ForMat To Visit The
FennolU Paradi.se Room

flamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your drugglst to sell
you
a bottle of Creomulston
with the un

to have your money back.

Henry Grady

SHOPPERS' HEADQUARTERS

��Il'ad�n
���,,:,:;,nd :l:td n:fg;�
f:i
soothe and heal raw,
tender, 111-

THE BULLOCH HERALD
with only mild
protection and that
such a garden could
be watered
with a minimum amount
of labor
if rain failed to
fall. The
vegeta
bles were to be
furnished to the
school lunch room.
Since their major
project for
the year
was
a
well-balanced
school lunch, the idea
appealed to
the P.-T. A. The
county vocational
agriculture teacher, H. S.
Spence,

Bulloch

When

ATLAN'fA

•

County"

From $3.95 to $14.95

home Monday afternoon.
Miss Juanita Wyatt, of College
boro, spent the weekend with Mrs.

OTHER

recovered. The load
ued at $5,000.

Miss Eugenia Alderman has reo
turned from a visit with Mrs.'
Ward Hagan' at Arcola.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo and M. C. Les
lIe were called to Shellman Friday
because of the serlou
Illness of
their sister, Mrs. Annie Hadden.

Mrs. A. D. Milford entertained
the members of the Sunbeam so
ciety of the Baptist church at her

SPORT SHIRTS

were

TO

I

News of the

Shellman.

Wyatt.

and

other nuts. Some unbroken boxes

I=;;-;::-;;��-;-;;j

were

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

who has been in the Bulloch Coun

were

OANDY

Complete

,

.

PAJAMAS

$5.95, $7.95

Savannah.

visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson
Anderson at Register.
the
week-end.
during
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Rushing
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn, of
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.'
CoSavannah; Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Ion Rushing last
Sunday.
Hendrix and son, of Statesboro,
Fay and Thomas Foss spent the and Mr. and MI·s. Curtis
White
week-end In Savannah with rela- were dinner
guests of Mr. and
tlves.
Mrs. Oscar Hendrix
Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Nevils, of Nevils, vis
ited Mr. and Ml's. J. A. Denmark
SANDERSVILLE WOMEN
during last week.
OUTLIVE THE MEN
Mrs. H. H. Zetterowcl' was in
And they call woman the weakStatesboro a few days last week
with her mother, who was in the er sex!
Widows outnumber widowers in
Bulloch County hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dickerson Sandersville by 8 to 1, according
to the oldest citien, Sam B. Rob
and daughter, of Savannah,
and
inson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and
family
Some sixty-eight males have
were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. died
in the past five
B. F. Lee Sunday.
the
years,
Mrs. R. T. Simmons and family amateur statistican
points out,
while
only twelve women have
have the sincere sympathy of this
community at the death of Miss succumbed. At the beginning of

Mrs. W. L. Zetlerower.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewel
Anderson
and family, of Fort Screven,
spent
the week-end with their
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Mrs Howell DeLoach and fami

OVE�TURNS,

night.
A large trailer-truck loaded
with
candy overturned ncar Jasper,
scattering 28,000 pounds of delica
cies over the
countryside. Scores
of children helped themselves
to
chocolates, creams, almonds and

"First With the

came.

:��- ��gh����e�or':.:�r�.:�� �I�
family. of

Mrs. C. A.
Zetterowcr
spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Aigie

ty hospital.
H. H. Zetterower and
family
were the dinner
giles Is of Mr. and

TRUOK

that

Mr. Mr and Mrs. Thea McElveen

Lee, Sr., left a speedy
recovery.
Saturday for Jacksonville, Fla., to
Mrs. H.
O.
Waters
was in
spend the winter with Mr. and Statesboro a few
days last week
Mrs. Fred Lee.
Mrs. J. Lester Anderson
visiting
Joe

Augusta,

5Oc, $1, $1.50

D enmark News

Mrs. C. A. Zetlerower is in an
Atlanta hospital. We hope for her

L, Harrison.
Misses Nita and Kate Waters, of
Savannah, and Shelton Waters, of

TIES

I ",============= I

Gladys_Simmons Friday.

Harrison, who has been
working for some time at Sumter,
S. C., is visiting Rev. and Mrs. E.

this 'period, Mr. Robinson
made
the rather pessimistic statement
that at least ten men would die
each year in Sandersville.

Christmas
carols, the
rhythm band, also "Christmas SPILLS; OH. �(Y TlJ)lMY!
With the Woman In the Shoe," a
It was heaven for a day for the
two-act play. The program is free.
kiddies in Pickens county recentRefreshments will be sold.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower is in an Iy, and a number of tummy aches
Atlanta hospital. We hope for her
a speedy recovery.

a

.

Leather, Elastic, Pllnglass

Parrish.

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Hughes, member
of the Metter school faculty, and
Cecil Olmstead, a student at the
University of Georgia, were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs .P. W.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11, 1941

with Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach.
Come down to the Denmark
school Wednesday night, Dec. 17,
at 8 o'clock and enjoy the Christ
mas program
being sponsored by
Mrs. Raq Trapnell and Mrs. W. B.

IT ·PAYS

TO, BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY

Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.

"First With the

Local Citizens

Complete

Outraged

•

(Contln_ from Page One)
l10urt .teno ....pber' "As a single
man in the age group most likely
to be called to the colors, I think
we were stabbed in the back and
I'm ready when Uncle Sam calls
me."

PRINCE H. PRESTON, lawyer:
"It's too soon to ,form an opinion.
When we get the true picture of
the facts I believe tha we'll find
that Uncle Sam has made a good
showing ror himselt."

SR., recalls

DR. A. J. MOONEY,

that cartoon which we see in the
funny paper, "Our Home Town,"
in which the old farmer holds a
rearing nag and his ,friends yeB to
him, "Hold 'er, Newt, she's a-rear

ing." He says that we Just got to
held Japan three or four months
then we'B settle down to the Job
of whipping her proper.
STATESBORO MINISTERS
MAKE A STATEMENIJ'
ON WAR SITUATION
All of us re poignantly aware of
the gravity of the present InternsA more
acute
tional situation.
crisis our nation has never known.
need is
Our country's desperate

suddenly thrown in relief
the black background of

against

world
wide carnage and war.
We appeal to every Christian,

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

every church member in the city
to stand loyally by the churches

They

now.

dedicated

are

Colored School Activities

the

to

SOCIALLY

mission of maintaining the spirit
ualy stamina of our people. For
the sake of the present and the fu
ture we simply must hold fast the
spiritual forces on which our world

depends for
sanity. Love

perish from

the earth, it must not!
In even this situation,

ly

grave,

lead

God

our

can

B.

OLUB ENTERTAINS
Members of the T. E. T. club en
tertained
Friday night with a
chicken supper at Cecil's. Later In
the evening the members attended
the T. C.-Savannah All' Bart! bas
ket ball game.
Members present Included John
Lewell
Groover, Parrish Blitch,
Akins, John Darley, Worth Mc
Dougald, Arnold Anderson, Inman
Ford
Fay, Dekle Banks, John

H. L. SNEED,
E. L. WILLIAMS,
C. M. COALSON.

Fat Calves

Raising

The production of fat calves is

Mays and Buddy Barnes.

phase of beef production that is
increasing in popularity throughMRS. DORMAN HOSTESS
out Georgia. This method consist.s
TO TUESDAY BRIDGE OLUB
of mating cows to good beef bulls
On Tuesday morning Mrs. Al
in May, June and July in
order
fred Dorman entertained members
that the calves will be dropped in
of the Tuesday Bridge club at her
February, March and April.
a

.

horne on Savannah avenue.
The
home was attractively
decorated
with button chrysanthemums, a
bowl of samelias and
lace, and

_

important ailments of
hogs in Georgia include hog chol
era, influenza, contagious abortion,
More

roses.

lice and mange.

For

high

Mrs.

score

Silver Label Coffee
1

19%c
57c

pound
pounds

3

Bread--Our Pride
la-OZ, LOAF.

..

2'•rI5e

Outstanding

among

the

pkg.

A., honoring
patrons.

"Masturbation,
Cures,"

teachers

the

was the

Its

topic

Causes and
for the De

KINGAN'S
or

OANIt

PEACHES

Terms of sale cash.
But
the
reserve the right to reject
and all bids .• This Dec. 10,
1941.

oven.

H. F.

OANS

Nearly 1,400,000

of the nation's

lights for the traditional all lamps

products
splendid opportunity for right
party; car and experience un
necessary. Write J. R. Watkins
Co 70-84 W. Iowa Ave., Mem

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11-20-3t-c

should have

access

to

clean, fresb water at all times ·for
best milk

production.

raised to complete the building,
and landscape the school grounds
during this school year.
Friday, Dec. 19, 10 :30 a.m., the
school has planned for the annual
Christmas program. All friends
and patrons are Invited.
IRM� S. LANE, Reporter.

W.'II Produce
at

candy

went to Mrs.
.

served

C. P.

chicken

a

at

a

printed
can

at

our

-

a

price,

delivery

H.mmermill

.

Money

Buy Defense Bonds
them every
on a

You

a

cured meat.
It·1s now possible for produce1'8
of both wheat and cotton to Insure
their crops against losses from un
avoidable caus ...

to Defeat

Government Calls

on

ness, while saltpeter Is used to de
velop the attractive red color of

WAR
Needs �onevl

It Will Cost

promised_ We'll give your work
elpert craftsmanship and, for your
satisfaction, wo'li print it

Accordi.g to extension service
Information, salt cures meat, sugar
Improves the navor and mellow

GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-LBrie
lupply of l-,aJlon III_ jup,
complete with IIc1a, See Wrlllht
Everett at John
Everett Co.,
Stateaboro, Ga.
11-2Otf

when

apart

Mrs. J. B. Parrish.

11-20-3t-c

prompt

RENT-Four-room

ment at 232 South Main street.

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.
APRly Mrs. R. Lee Moore.

Good Job

reesoneble

be confident of

ron

or

three bed rooms. Call 421 or ad
dress communication
to
Boll
17-.

and it will be

shop

Savannah Aw.-H1nton Booth.

RENT-Four-room apart
Two unfurnllhed
ment with private bath, lIarase �OR RENT
and garden. Priced reasonable.
apartmenta, 5 rooms each; all
Located at 316 South Main St.
conveniences,
good location,
Mrs. J. W. Warnock, Phone 3102,
corner Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth
Statesboro, Ga.
10-30-tfc

Moderate Price

attention in

RENT-Furnished
apart
ment, cloae In; II roonw, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,

FOR

the Promised Time

Your order will receive

FOR

phis, Tenn.

In the United States

job.

WANTED-Used cars. I buy used
cars. Call or see me before
you
get rid of yours.-John Altman,
Phone 407.
4t-11-13o

..

In the past six and one-half years.
The Ideal temperature for meat
in the cure' is 38 degrees Fahren
heit.
cow

exclusive

home In Statesboro with two

farmers have substituted electric

The

the

for famous Watkins
In
Statesbaro, have

WANTED TO RENT-A modern

Committee.

Brannen.

SOAP

HODGES,
HOOK,
MORRIS,

YOU WANT

dealership

FRED W.
T. J.

winter market under the direction
of the vocational teacher and N.
F. A. group.
Plans have been formulated and

cookies and coffee.
Other guest. included Mrs. Olin
Smith, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Miss
Annie Smith, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Dan Les
ter, Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs.
Grover Brannen and Mrs. Lester

NO.2"

pres

any

try raising as a school and com
munity enterprise. The Brooklet
school garden Is thriving and wl11
soon produce vegetables
for the

salad, cranberry sauce,
DOtato
chips, wheat crackers, Christmas

Std. California Dessert

the
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owners

.

OlUrt.
Mrs. Dorman

!4

dwelling

to be sold tha t are
on
said
lands. The purchaser may remove
the houses sold as soon as vacated,
which will be done not la tel' than
Jan. 1, 1942.

and

cember discussion. As a follow-up
of this discussion, Nurse Ophelia
Patterson, of the Van Buren sani
tarium, wlB give a demonstration
as to the
proper care of the child
for health Improvement, Monday,
Dee. 15, 2 p.m. Parents and P.-T.
A. representatives of other county
schools are invited to participate
In the Brookiet P.-T. A. meeting.
The first and second grades,
along with the Junior N. F. A.'s,
are purchasing chickens for poul

age of

NO.

the

are

Grimes received
a ruby
glass
bowl. For 'low, Mrs. Everett Bar
ron was given a novelty dish fill
ed with candy. A Christmas pack

Potted

Scott's Pride

built-In
IF

airport on land
acquired of the heirs of M. M.
Holland, deceased.
All buildings

girls and the Thanksgiv
Ing dinner sponsored by' the P.-T.

the

JELLO

011 stove In
Five
burner,
Call 432.

good condition.

ent entrance to the
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today there
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.

activities that have been present
ed by the school are the box sup
per successfully featured by the

are over
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DeLoach, of Claxton.

T.En'.

and wiJI

Of this there must be no
for doubt here is fatal.
your ministers, make this
in our Master's name.

appeal

CLASSIFIED

.

admitted

us.

doubt,
We,

NOIl'IOE

The Brooklet Community school
Bulloch county and the City of
under the principalship of Alford Statesboro wl11 offer for sale at
J. Dempsey, Is making rapid prog public outcry, before the
court
ress this school term.
house door In Statesboro, at
11
The energetic and di1Jgent trus o'clock a.rn., on Tuesday, the 16th
teachers
trees, P.-T. A. members,
day of December, 1941, the build
and pupils ha ve chosen as their Ings on the airport lands and be
theme, "Improved Home Living," Ing the dwelling now occupied by
and are steadily working toward by Mrs. Bertha Waters and the
this end.
tenant house back of her dwelling;

J. G. DeLoach, of Columbus, was
caJled home Sunday because of the
death of his grandmother, Mrs. W.

and

ultimate peace
must not

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11, 1941
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day, if
regular basis.

You to

or

Stamps today. Buy

you

Bonds cost as little
low as 10 cents.

Japan. Your
Help Now

on

as

can.

BUT BUY them

$18_75, stamps

come

as

Defense Bonds and Stamps can be bought at
all banks and post offices, and Stamps can
also be purchased at retail stores.
-

Paper,

The Bulloch Herald urges all Americans to

Banner States
Printing Co.

support their government with their dollars.

PALMOLIV_ :I bars 170
Nlblets Corn

,

Del Maiz

Z

12-0Z,

Z

l1-oz.

Z3c

OANS

FRUIT. CAIE

Peas

Green Giant
Clapps

or

Baby

MATERIAL

Z7c

CANS

GLACE FRUlTS

Gerber',

..

3 .,,-OZ,.

Food

CANS

Red

Ib,4Oc

Cherries

Asstd. Soups (except 3 klnclal

HEINZ

Ib,4Oc

Citron

Z

KED

.•

Oranlla

OANS

Ib, sse

Lemon Peel

B. &M.

We Ha.ve
Dozens of

or

Natural
NO, 2

Brown Bread

15c

OAN

Ib, S7c

Pineapple
Irla

Jolly

pkg,

Currants

Popcorn

Time

13c

OAN

l-Ib cello, 9c

Raisins
Sulphur Bleached

II-OZ

Ilc

BOT.

Cedar Chests

Thompson Seedless

Worcestershlre Sauce

French"s

100

Raisins

l-Ib ceHo, 100

........

ot the loveliest Christmas
gifts you can give. Big, roomy and
guaranteed moth-proof.
Make

PT.

Clorox
Cranberry

Ilc

BOT.

lie-

BOT.

Z

Dromedary Pitted

Dates

Z

NO,"
CANS

Georgia Pork Cuts
OHOPS
HAMS

Ib,
Ib,
Ib,
Ib,

..

SHOULDERS
SIDES
BAOKBONE

22c

Round Steak

19c

Sirloin Steak

170

Shoulder Roast

22c

Rib Stew

.

..

Ib,
Ib,
lb,
Ib,

2lIc

I

Smoked Bacon

Lb
19c

sse'
S9c

28c
18c

'Pure Pork
Pan

Sausage

Lb 2lc

Kneehole Desks
In

DRUM

Maple, Walnut and Mahflgany

TABLES

MAHOGANY

4lbs, 19c

Bananas
Tender Green

2 lbs; 150

Beans

Snap

Fresh, Curly I.;eaf

2lbs, 13c

Spinach
Iceberg

head, 9c

Lettuce
Fresh

OYSTERS

Occasional Chairs

YeBow, Firm

Armour Quality
BEEF

22c

Room Suites

or

'IODICE

QUALITY MEATS

gltt

Ashley Heaters,

WholeWheat
2 loaves for 19c

·11e

from which to choose.

Sampson Bridge Tables

BREAD

Long Pullman, Rye

Sausage

150

rr-oz,

Libby Vienna

Pint

pkg,

.

OANS

for the home. Dozens

a

styles

Bedroom Suites

•

Sauce

Ocean Spray

beautiful

Make

Mirrors

Living

2 cans, 250

Molasses

�T.

COFFEE TABLES

one

Aunt Dinah

Cleans and Bleaches

Wonderful
Gift Ideas

Crisp

Celery

..........

Jumbo stalk, 9c

Fresh Snowball

Cauliflower

10 Ibs, 250

Delicious

Apples (163's)
Fresh

Tapestry

.

Potatoes
Fancy

Barrel-back Chairs In

2 lbs, 250

No.1 White Cobbler

........

Grapefruit (64's)

FlorIda Sweet

Oranges

..

Bowen Furniture Co.

doz, 23c

Juicy

4 for 150

Juicy

doz, 11c

{

Living

Room and

OCcasional Tables

"Bill Bowen"

Statesboro.,

1'(1INNABAB'1
Chinese

Georgia

Reproduction

LAMPS

of

